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So Westerns Will Toiigheii Up Again

' Hollywood, Oct. Jl.

Well, the ladB at the studios have

L finally decided that the flower o£' the

. American west Is not a buttercup.

' Producers of the stirrup operas have

7 almost been glvWgf .these Alms a

\ dash in their anxieity to ciBitch the

femme trade and please the women's
clubs in order t» obtain their in-

dorsements for the youngsters. So
much so that they've been Ifeanlng

©ver backwards.
The iMt straw arrived when two

•kids swallowed their lollipops as

they watched the cavalry ride to the

rescue side-saddle. Hence, future
. winnings of Barbara Worth will

take place more in the former dime
novel vein than has been the cus-

' torn' of late. !
.

, The reason, of course. Is the bcix-
'

office. Hecferit westerns have "Cftme

pretty*cloBe to' being myatfery yams,
' the problem having been to And out

If it's merely a coStumie remake pf

•Bill of Divorcement* or' Arliss out

for a canten All endeavor has beien

Jto keep the Qagebrusti and guns out

C of .sight* - JJow these accoutremenljs

are coming back if they have to

_,paint 'em' In,. ,"
. . i

Will Rdgers .once described west-
' ^rns as . those ,pl<;t;ures where, they

jgallop uphill, in the first reel, down-
/ hill in the second, and In between,

there's a fight. It looks as If the

boys have decided they'd best trail

with Will.

Blame for the reactionary trend

Is equally divided out here between
the first line western stars who fig-

ured the kids were getting tired of

the same old formula. They've
found, . however, that prohibition

hadn't changed the screen thrills for

the younger genera,tlon and that a
^.borse and a pistol is more exciting

^ than an automobile and a machine
; .

guii when you're under 12.
"

, Anyway, real outdoor stuff has
lieen at a minimum but the future

•\vfestern, it has been decreed, shall

once rhore rear on lis' hind legs,

shoot from the hip and take the

( ,.gal, by gad.

GALVESTON BEAUTSmW
AIMED FOR N.Y. GARDEN

These Chinese

Chop suey Is being canned
for home consumption and Is

selling fEUst. /
Behind the Idea are a cou-

ple of Orientals named Cohen.

WALKER'S LIFE

AS MAGAZINE

Plans are 'reported on tap to keep
Jimmy, '^n^'alker In the public eye this

winter. First niove will probably be
to;, have a serialization of his life,

under bii own, signature, appes^r in

a natioi]ial magazine. Next will , be
to interest himsejf in. a.lengthy ra-

dio contract.' -

- 'Saturday. Evening Post' is re-
ported Inferest'ed in tlie' serialization
with a price of around $BO,000 men-
tioned as the oonslderation. New
York's • former mayor would retain
the book and syndicate privileges.

Political friends of Walker are
said to be making every effort to
convince lilm that he must keep
himself before the public' in case of
future eventualities.

'
: Move to alienate the International

.
Beauty Contest from Galveston,

^ where it has -been held for four,

years,, and to stage it in a dltierent

city each year, Is being made by
. Martin Starr, chief promoter for the
beaiit congress since 1927.

^ If Starr is successful in his plan
the 1933 show; will be held in Madi-
son Square (jarden. Affair is sup-
ported mainly by admissions.
Stage beauts whom Starr takes

credit with spotting sincp- 1929 In-

clucle Irene Ware, now with ITox;

Dorothy Dell, Elsie Rossi, Ann Lee
Patterson, Helen Hanan, Lorna Rq-
dionoflf, all with 'Follies' or' Van-
ities' connections.

Chi's 2 'World's Worst'

Drama Troupes Compete

Chlc,ago, Oct. 31.

While destitute of orthodox at-
tractions, Chicago appears likely to
have a surplus of self-styled 'world's

worst' actors. Two competing show-
boat troupes, one In its native en-
vironment, a river boat,; another in

a theatre are proposed.
Billy Bryant, Cincinnati hoke

showman, who last year did a four-
week engagement at the Cort the-
atre and gathered some. Irhportant
money, for- a showboater, Is, re-
hearsing in Chicago for another try
in .the. same house. . . .

.

Meanwhile the 'Dlxiana' may or
may n,ot tie up In the ClilcagO river

at Dearborn street. "Thef city once
gave Ralph Kettering a permit for

a similar venture that never mate-
rialized but now professes Itself un-
willing to permit Ed Wapplcr to

parry out the Idea.

BAND'S COMEBACK
After six years of retirement, the

Original Dixieland Jazz Band, acr

credited pioneers o£ American Jazz,

is getting together for a comeback.
Reorganized comjio will bave at

l^ast three members of the old unit,

namely, Nick LaRoccO, Tom Spargo
and Eddie Edw-.irds.

[UCIKSWIIY

HotCeit Campaign in 16 Yrs.
Hurting All. Show Busir

' ikess — Theatrtes Camght
Between Broadcasts—

-

Elastic Betting Odds

EVEN MONEY NOV. 8

Th« praaidenttal eleotipn of. 1932
is providing th« greatest' riational

show ill 16 years. Not since the
campaigns for

. \Vood^ow Wilson
and Charles Cvans! Hughes (1916)
has the struggle for American
leadership absorbed tKs whole
populace. In that .memorabl? ir^ee

the boys were still iMit'ting after the
election, ths state of CalifornCa '^bet-

ing in doubt buit [finally giving Wil-
son 'the winning rnajority in- the
electoral conege". •' •

Meanwhile^ the amusement fiel^

(Continued on page 36) .

Addetic Aceis Deyelbp

Peeve Dyer BuitdvpSf

And Thffl No Fatnre

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Headline athletes who have been
taking studio screen tests, which re
stilt in a one day splurge in the
papers and nothing else, are be
ginning to resent the exploitation
afforded by the him companies.
There's no follow-up, they say.
Almost every part that calls for

a fine physical specimen is the sig-
nal for the studios to Invite foot-
ball stars to slap on grease paint
and be given sun-arc tanning.
Paramount's hunt for a 'King , of

the Jungle' lead has so far resulted
in the testing of Ernie Caddel,
Stanford grid ace; Orv Mohler, USC
quarterback; Nick Lutze, wrestler;
Norman Ross, swimmer, Joe Sa-
voldi, ex-footballer, .now wrestling,'
and John Anderdon, Olympic discus
champ.

HardlH)3ed Cameram^

h When It Comes to Helping IP. s

One St^ution

Upon news bf Ctoorge J<SH'^°

sel'B divorce! reabhihe Broad*
way) one of the wags ex-
claiihed: ;

•

'Huh, now be omi° marry
Cantor.'

THRILL SEEKING

SCIONS ON

But He Got There

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Rushed hcfl-e from i?hlladel-

phla for the 'Hello, ParSc' unit
which opened Oct. 27 at the
United Artists, Wilton Craw-
ley, colored clarinetist, was
ordered to leave the train at
El Paso, and grab a plane for

last leg of the trip,

At El Paso he was "told the
air company drew the color
line, However, Fanchon &
Mnroo expected him for the
opening, so when the plane ar-
rived here a Hindu gentleman
stepped off the plane carrying
a clarinet case.

° Contact itieii ^htf iEirr^ng[e the
stunts abd th6 shootltig of Aewsbeel
sequ^hcieS ' are finding tough com-
petitI6n \vfthln- their ranks. Their
lleld°ha||,beeii flooded by amateurs,
lads from lihlverisltles' an(| social
clique's In se'ai'ch of a thrill and
wlllinir to work for the fun of the
thing. '

Ilegulation avenues of employ-
ment open to young scions evident-
ly lack' the tang of newsreel Jobs.
Any young, tellow with red a^ well
as blue blood In his veins would
rather go. chasing cinema news and
stage the scenes that make up the
weekly clips.

The companies are willing.

They'd have to pay a professional
contact man a salary ranging from
175 to $150. The 'thrill hunters,' as
the veterans call them, consider $25
fair enough^—and don't care If they
collect. Hence, the regulars can't

compete with theih.

In addition ^o their practically

gratis service, the lads enjoy pri-

vate Incomes that enable them to

cover the ground in snooty, high-
powered cars. The most affluent
even fly to assignments in their own
plaiies. Many are mistaken^ by re-

porters already on the scene, for un-
announced celebs. Whereupon, the

contact swells pull their well-
pressed fedoras toughly over one eye
to show that they're working men.
Just like the rest of the world.

Chicago, Oct; 31..

Elephants stanu>ede In panic be-

fore' til mpusis,' and daredevn news-

'

reel cameramen, who keep grinding

In the face of terrific haearda of ).

riot, war, exploration and violence,
will become faint-headed and use-
toss In the operating room' of a hos-
pital. That Is one of the para-
doxes of a profession noted for the
cool courage of Its members and
their wilUnghesa to rist^ thetr lives
In dally performance of duty.
Most, of the big hospitals In Chi-

cago' suoh as St. Luke's, Fassayant, i

Michael Rees^ and /Masonic, And
great «difBculty getting experienced
cameramen to work for them.

No Blodcl—But
A; cameraman who ,had pcrforalcd

, marvels from .thd wing! of a:n aero-
plane,, and had .unh6sltatlngiy- trejid

slender steel .'girders,as a matter of
course^ blanched wben photograpji -

lng..a Jiospiial operation, wltho'ut
blood br cutting, of jany kind. Doc-
tor kept twisting patient's leg to
wear, out a piece of gristle before
popping, the leg back in place. It

was simply mechanical manipula-
tion. The cameraman fainted.

Since a complete photographic
history from start to finish Is what
doctors want of their unusual oper-
ations a cameraman who can't fin-

ish his Job Is worse tban useless.
Hospital attendants, nurses, or In-

ternes,, sometimes have to plncli

hit m an emergency.

Report RetiremeHt

For Marie Dressier

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Mario Dressier leaves , here the
middle of this week for New York,
and It is believed her departure is

apt to mark her professional retire-
ment.

Miss Dressier is off on a long va-
cation which will likely take her
abroad. Any date for her return to

pictures, to which she ha.t devoted
her.iolf in recent yoar.i, Is moHl In-

donnltc.

RADIO THRILLERS NSG

FOR KIDS, SAY PARENTS

Washington, Qct. 31.

R>unibHngs of a revolt against
current type of "prosrams, primed to

partic'ularly.' * Interest children, is

growlng'overbbuntry. Lettei'B and
criticiVms' are drifting into editors

along'thesc lines.

Attitude' is comparable to old re-
action of parents against detective
yarhs' aiid similar stuff in the liter-

ary field of past generations, Al-
thougK sponsors prefer not to admit
it, su'c'H etherizations as Sherlock
Holmes,' ''Evening In Paris,' myster-
ies arid 'Lucky 'Strike police dramas
have ' kids

\
hanging over receivers

equally "as 'mucri^'as adults.

Even strictly Juvenile progranis
are tinged with ' gangster romance'
for the punch. Particular Critic-'

!
l.sm fell on Wheatena.for using gang
bombing, etc., for a thrill.

Yeast Scion Goes East
Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Charles Flel.schmann, grandson
of the lat« • Henry Flelschmann,
yea.st kinfr, is no longer staff bari-
tone sInKer at KHJ.
After four weeks ho resigned, say-'

InT he was liomot.ile.k for Chicago,
anfl left for that city.
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Beverly Mansions House Onetime

Millionaires Who Now Take Dole

Bevery HlUa, Oct 31.

Old gae aboxit rldine to the poor-
house in a Rolls is hot iso far-

fetched. This town, still known as
the city of millionaires, has several

cases of fainilles owning and living

in $100,000 homes but drawing
weekly doles from charitable instl

tutions. .

Paradox Is that while most of

these homes are paid for, the busted
ex-millionaires can't raise- a nickel

on mortgages because everybody
hereabouts is In the same fix. All

have plenty of real' estate to sell,

but there are ho buyers in sight.

Sounds wild, nevertheless a fact,

that quite a few of these $100,-

000 and up homes are lighted night-
ly by candles. : Wax burners are not
for the swank of the thing, but
purely out of necessity through the
failure of the gas and electric-com-
panies to listen to reason. Doles
from the local charit>' organizations
go tor eats, with not enough left

oyer to fake care of the lighting

companies—hence the tapers.

Kot only the stopk market cah
1)6 blamed. Closing of several Bev-
erly- HlHs banks • and- -Hollywood
trust companies put the final crimp
in the. bank roll that was left- Ijlbw

that credit is gone, it's the' dole for

eats and the candles.

. Hbweye.r, the rubJjerneck -wagons
still rumitl^s past wrhlle a guide
points but 'those Beverly Hills

homes ^ that Jibuse. the -cream of

Southern California wealth.'
*

HVood PoHyana

Hollywood, Oct. 31
Sign on a Sunset boulevard

vacant lot:
'

'Hurry, the depression Is

over. Buy this property. Fore-
closure sale.'

Miss Hepburn Fmds But Half Her Worli

In Studio, Remainder Is for Publicity

mm

Pajama Campaigner

Kid

Fox Writers Tol^;

Many Naw Are liised

.Holljnwood, Oct, 31.

Fox has Issiied Instructions,to all

terilers that " •whenever ' possible,

parts for children should be writ-
ten Into scripts. Studio feels tha,t

the kid ap'^eal will aid pictures
greatly. .. ,

Currently 'Handle With Care,'.

•State Fair* iand 'Cavalcade* have
youngst^s featured In the scripts.

George 0'Bri6n'B next wesjter'n,

•canyon Wallfl,' , will have a part
written in- for Betsy \King Ross,
ohamplon child rider of Texas.
Though only. 11, she has grabbed
on the Lone Star riding champibn-
ehlp for the past two years. Studio
win give het a termer if her first

efforts come out. allright.

During the filming of .'Call Her
Savage' parts for three youngsters
Wete written' in tiie story as a yarn
biiild-up. In 'Handle With Care^ a
boys' band of 30 pieces worked In

several sequences. Only, trouble
with the combo wa,B that It played
too well. Idea was to have the
band sour up musically, but the
kids could only blow true notes.

Several adult musicans had to be
hired to give the off-key eltects

from the sidelines.

Opening of First

Hollywood Studio

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

.
Hollywood celebrated tlie 20th an-

niversary of the establishing of Its

first ' studio Thursday
,
(27). Few

people realized that pictures had
been here for two decades.
First studio was. erected by David

Horsley in an 'old saloon a.t Sunset
and Gower where lie produced Nes-
tor, and Centaur two-reelers. One
year later he sold the plant, to or-
ganize Universal w it h Carl.

Laleihihle, Pat Powers and W. H.
Swknson. '

iteason for. establishing the stu.^

dlo In Hollywcod was that In Eden-
dale, wher'e Sellg and Bauraan Sf

Kessel were already operating, the
sun ducked behind the mountains at

4., p. .pi., making clear: photograpti-
ing Impbsslble. In .Hollywood the
sun shihes until 6.p. m.^
Horsley got out of - Universal

shortly after lt& f9undlng and re-
organized Nestor when' offered the
Bostock Circus, which had closed in

England due to the , war. Horsley
paid $20,000 for the tent aiiow.

First Animal Pictures
On their arrival here Nestor start-

ed to produce tiie first animal pic-

tures, but .soon did a nose dive as
tame animals and wild actors re

fused to ., ml?. Horsley then
turned his studio Into ia zoo; the
animals out-eating the gate^-

Charles Gay^ who came -fromrLon
don as the lion tamer, took the lions

and established Ga.y'8 Xilon Farm at
El Monte, 20 miles out of . li.A.

Farm now has some 200 lions and
Is the main source of supply for

circuses and zoos In this country.
Horsley dropped out of pictures

and has been Inactive for the past 10

years. He contemplates* returning
shortly, however, to make a series

of novelty features and he express
es a wlsht that he had the animals
back again with the current vogue
for animal stuff.

WILL MAHONEY
The Boston "American" said: "It

takes Will Mahoney to point to the
Metropolitan's showmanship : peak.
Back this famous comedian with a
good picture and prosperity comes
around the corner with a bang.
The house was packed, Mahoney
is one of ..the best comedians in this
country, and the biggest hit the
Metropolitan has had In its his-
tory."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Bi'oa<lway

NO PUBLICITY

IS ACADEMY

Nella Walker Summoned
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Nella Walker, formerly of the
vaude team of Mack and Walker,
left yesterday (Sunday) for Tork,
Pa., where her mother Is ill.

^
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Hollywood's HI

Hollywood, Oct.j31

Academy has taken the stand that

it will not allow Its conciliation ma
chlnery to be used in the Interest

of persona In~ the Industry who are

palpkbly seeking publicity.
Members fear that unless such a

rule be Instituted the Academy wilt
be used as a footstool for publicity
seeker^, with sensational claims that
prpve'to have no jgrrbunds when in

vestlgated.
Definite stand in this regard fol

lows charges by Rita Le Roy to the
A'eadeimy .tha.t she

.
was' compelled to

go beyond the bounds of modesty at
the Ihstance^pi Director John Dillon
In a scene for the Fox Clara Bow
picture, 'Call Her Savage.'

Actress and ber' husband, Ben
Hershfleld, former, agent now at
Paramount, protested that DiUon
was 'ungehtlemanly' in endeavoring
to have Miss Le Roy open more of
her dress than she considered neces
sary In an attack scene. '.

When the case was laid before the
Aca.demy both were warned. It Is

said, against their stated Intention
to 'take the matter to the news!-
papers.' Story broke on the front
pages and following this the Acad
emy removed Itself from the affair

on the grounds that 'no formal pro
test was made.'

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Three film people, at local hos
pitals were discharged during the;

past few days. Billle Dove left the
Santa Monica; hospital today;
Donald Cobk was pronounced cured
of pleurisy at . the Hollywood hos-'

pital; Mrs. Richard Bennett recov-
ered sufficiently from an abddminal
operation 'at the Good Samaritan
to return to her home Saturday (29).

Her husband Is recuperating fl:om
pneumonia at Palm Springs.
King Charney expected out of the

Good Satndrltan soon, following a
minor operation Friday (28). Lee
Duncan is improving a,t the Bur
bank hospital, from Injuries suffered
in an auto accident last week.

Leon WaycoflP, Mrs. Harry

Sherman Sued for Divorce
; Loa Angeles, Oct 31.

Mrs. Charlotte Waycoff, formerly
a cashier at Warners Hollywood,
filed suit for divorce against Leon
Waycoff, stage and screen actor,
charging desertion. A property iset

tlcment has been made. •

Harry Sherman, film producer. Is

suing Lillian Sherman for divorce
on mental cruelty and desiertlon

charges. The Shermans w^ere mar
ried in 1911 and have two daughters,
11 and 16. By terms of a property
settlement, the wife has custody of

the children. Brand, Zagon and
Aaron handled both cases for the

Hollywood, Oct. 31. .

With Louis .Mayer actively

campaigning for' Hoover, 'plenty

of people on the Metro lot are
wearing 'Hoover* badges.
One, , however. Is for Roose-

velt, so he ' wears a Roosevelt
button oh his pajamas.

Theatres Robbed

Of Personals by

. Hollywood, Oct. 31..

;

Heavy hollering Is being heard
from theatre circuits because stu-
dios are spotting their nameis- lTL so

many charity benefits that the stars

are turnlhg down ;pers6rtal' apear-
ance .requests for openings and
other th'eatre events.

° Studios Sire also being fioodied

With added demands for Christnkad

benefits' heavier than u^ual this

year. From indications It would
seem that almost every civic orga-
nization In Los Angeles county Is

figuring ; on ^ unemployed'! benefits

during' tiie Iiblidays and wants picy

ture. celebs for the.-n)ain ^.ttractjlons.

As In the case Of the requests

which came toHhe stu&los for -per-

sonals during the Olympic games,
these demands will be turned over
to the Hays office for handling.

•There the refusals will be formal
and bn. an Industry basis

,
•which it

Is figured will circumvent iany

reaction against the individual

companies.
' Only ihstitutions that will be fa-

vored for Christmas free appear-

ances, it is planned, will . be the

regular newspaper ^events and some
.affa,lrs to be. conducted by hospitals.

All smaller organizations will be
giveri a polite turndown. ..

Katherlne Hepburn, having
crashed Hollywood heights in -her
first picture, is back in New York
working hard oh another producJ""
Hon.! The scr^i)t,j which involved
Miss Hepburn and scribes of the
daily and fan mag press, is a be-
hind'-the-sqenes -epic authored by
the RKO publicity department. It
Is tentatively titled "Launching a,
Picture Star.'

if -the launching happens to in;,

elude breakage_of a bottle of cham«
pagne oyer the new player's head,
she will not be surpviscd. She has,
in a measure, been immunized to;

the shoclc of finding herself pub?
llcized.. She . knows now - that h^^
wbrk in Hoilywbod: is just about
one half of her job as a picture)
star. 'The. rest Involves .arriving iii

town in the proper pameraNvise cosi
tume, keeping up a bold front dur-
ing prying Intet^lews, . and posing
graciously In costumes for various
fan ipubllca,tlbns.

Her .press department, says tha't^

Mis|9 Hepburn's is the simplest cam-
palgn^.It ever handled. Her . agents
didn't have to beg. for journal
space; they were besieged with re-
qviestS: on every

.
sides They

cranamed 20 Interviews £Cnd 15 cam:*
era sessions into, the short time
that remained; before Miss Aep-
burn'is return to the Coast. Such
is. ,the reward of 'aii actress who
went to Hollywod and, .with one
picture--in which she refused to

conform to. Hollywood ptandards—
^natciied a spot for ..herself in the
gtarry firmament..

; No PryinB
Miss Hepburn kept appolntmeDts

at the home office with the prompt-
ness and. dispatch of a business
executive, but when she learned
that Interviewers were more inter-
ested in .her- personal affairs than
in her opinions of- Hollywood, she

. (Continued on page 55)

Chims 2 Days in Pen

Worth $25,000 Each

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Charging false arrest and ma-
licious prosiecutlon, George B. 'Dink'

Templeton, a.ctor and former USC
football player, has . filed suit

against the Yellow Cab Co., here for

$50,000. .

Templeton asserts Ford A. Carsr
well, taxi driver, inistook him ' for
someone else who had failed to

pay his cab fare and had him ar
rested. Templeton spent two days
In jail. Abram Robert Simon is his
attorney.

Wampas Drops Lux-Starlet Air

Ballyhoo; Personals Instead

FROM HIGH SCHOOL TO

JUVENILE Di 'WISE GIRL'

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Bryant Washburn, Jr., 18-year-old
son of the actor, was. taken out pt
Hollywood high school to play Ma.
first picture role,, tlie juvenile in

Premier's 'Wise Girl.' Fred Robin-
son iacted as agent.
Lita Chevret and Charlotte Mer-

rlam also cast.

Wyler on Way to Talk

Terms with Laenunle
Paris, Oct. 31.

Following 'phone and cabl^ corre-
spondence between LaemmIe, Jr^
and Bob Wyler, latter, who made •
name for himself as a young direc-

tor. Is bn his way to Hollywyood to
meet LaenimIe and talk over de—

-

tails of a Hollywood
.
megglng con-

tract
Wyler's' last picture, 'Une Etolle

Disparalt,' for Par, was a distinct

hit; iand his preceding picture,

'Papa Sans le Savior,' made here

for Universal, got raves.

Hollywood, Oct 31.

Intention of the Wampas to pre-
sent its annual baby stars over the
NBC, on a program sponsored by
Lux soap, has been dropped bn the
grounds that It might keep , some
patrons out of theatres that night..

The Wampas was to receive $10,-

000 for the use of the starlets which
would be turned over to the Motion
Picture Relief Fund.
Despite this stand on the part of

the Wampas, plan to allow both
chains to broadcast the Academy
Awards banquet, gratis, will go
through.
Wampas, however, voted Friday

night (21) to elect stars this year
and present them to the public In a
manner through which the theatres

will profit. The 13 comers will be
turned over on differeht nights to
five or six of the local deluxers, to

be used in connection with' a per-
sonal appearance ballyhoo.

.

Radio plan, with Lux willing to

spend $20,000 on the program, was
to have the ha.by stars Introduced
oyer the air from a banquet with
Entertainment features also broad

cast from picture names attending
the fest.

Wampas committees have been
appointed on entertainment, pub-
licity and studio contact following
a vote to cooperate on publicity In
cbnjunction with producers, the
Academy and Motion Picture Relief
AsBociatloh.

Another committee was named to
work out a change In the constitu-
tion to permit an Increase In the
board of directors to assure each
studio a representative bn that
board. •

Durante's New Deal
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Jimmle Durante Is up for a new
deal at Metro, Louis B. Mayer per-
sonally taking charge of. arranging
the comedian's salary.

Durante's current, figure Is $1,760

on a straight year's contract, with
the comedian slated for a tilt as
Metro has cognizance of -other
studios being Interested in the
Plnocchioi comic.

FRAKCES LEE'S BREAK
;

Hollywood, Oct 31.

KBS has borrowed Frances Leo
from Christy to play .opposite Ken
Maynard in 'Phantom Thunderbolt,*
Miss Lee just returned from •>

year on a Fanchon & Marco tour,

SAILINGS
Nov. 11 (New York to LondonX

Irving Mills (Bremen).
Nov. 4 (New York to Paris) Ike

Blumenthal (Aqultania).
Nov. 2 (London to N. Y.), Fredrlo

Culbert, Addison and KlrkwhitOk
Giovanni (Majestic).

• Nov. 2 (New York to Rome>j
Marchese Cesare Orlgo (Manhat-
tan).

Nov. 2 (Paris . to New York)
Maurice Chevalier (Paris)^

Nov. 2 (San Francisco to Tokyo)
Harry Nbvak (Chichlbu Maru).^

Oct, 29 (New York to Panama)
Arthur Novak (California).

Oct. 28 (New York to Russta)
Alexander Woollcott (Europa).

Oct. 28 (London to New York)
Rouben Mamoulian (Leviathan).

Oct. 28 (New York to Paris)

Ernst Lubitsch, Alexander Wool-
cott, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Selznlck

(Marjorie Daw), Mr. and Mrs. Wm,
K. Howard, Joseph B. I'liillipf- <10u-

ropa).
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RUN TO TYPE
in in osts

OfHonywoodOutofHotWater

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

S'o social function Is. planned in

Hollywood without first consldiera-

tlpn being given to the news and
fan magazine photographers.
TlieyVe the hot shots who arranse
how tki seating will be placed In

order that the best known names
will halve their faces In the camera
together with the host and hostess.

Photogs also know who goes, on
thie celluloid best and what stars

refuse to be snapped with their

right or left profile toward the

camera. In this case It Is Impera-

tive that the star be placed in a

sea.t which displays his pr her best

Bide to the lens.

These 'stlir men also know- from
experience who are the.enemies of

the various stars, or who Is their

current: pout. In this instance the

. names usually refuse to be mugged
on the same plate. This Informa-

tion Is valuable for the hosts, who
then arrangie the seating.

Bulb snappers are usually In

league with the column chatterers

aind know who isn't , speaking to

who. They scan the place cards so

that their camera plate won't be
spoiled by someone moving, the

easiest way to gum up a picture

wheh the mover doesn't want to be

pliotographed with someone he or

she. doesn't like.

Picture grabbers knoW all the. ec-

centricities of thie stars when it

comes to being photographed. Nat-
urally the free lance photographer

has to know all this so that he
•won't spoil too many plates and
run up his budget. Average of sal-

able'pictures Is about one out of 20

taken, so the photographers rim no

more chances than necessary of

spoiling plates.

JAS. HALL SCRAMS AS

EXTRADITION IS SIGNED

That $200 Nod

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

After sending out publicity

that Fay Wray would go Into

'Acquitted' as leading femme,
Columbia engaged Mae Clarke

for the berth. Change of heart

was $200 a week, . .

-Former was asking $1,000

. and the latter $800.

Declares Companies Not Yet
Liberal Enough in Ex-

changing Players—Should
Include Directors and
Adapters—-Proper Com-
bination thei Difference

Between Good and Ordi-

nary Films

Ex-Stars ' Descent Swift If Starting;

San Diego,. Oct. 31.

James Hall, playing the Fox here

as m. c, in connection with a vaude-
ville bill, failed to show up at two
pei'formances Saturday (29) after

he had received word from Sacra-
mento that Gov. James Rolph, Jr.,

had granted extradition for the

actor to authorities in New Haven.
Hall is wanted there on charges

of non-support made by his

Estranged wife, Irene Brown.
When Hall heard that James W.

Blake, New Haven detective, was
in Sacramento, when extradition

[was granted ant", that ho had left

for San Diego to serve the warrant,

lie hurriedly left the theatre. Hall

was booked here until Wednesday
(2).

• He is believed to have gone over

the Mexican border. Jay Chotlner,

his Los Angeles attorney, is at-

tempting to get bonds okayed by
• New Haven authorities so tha,t Hall

Can return there some time next

week and stand trial.

JEAN THINKS 'N0R4' Tft0

ROUGH, AND IS EXCUSED

. Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Claiming that the character of a
gun moll who squeals and is taken
for a ride would be harmful to heir

as a follow up on 'Red Dust,' Jean
Harlow asked Metro to relieve her

of doing 'Nora,' an Anita Loos yarn.

M-G execs acceded to the request
after three days of discussion.

Possibility now is! that the story

will be discarded and that Miss
Harlow, will do the remake of

'Twelve Miles Out.*

Roland Brown, who was tjo direct

'Nora,' is negotiating a return to the

Fox lot.

TOO MANY *ALSO RANS'

Hartford Drops Dead

Making Stomp Speech

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

David Hartford, director and ac-
tor, v.'lth experience in both legit

and Alms, died suddenly Saturday
night (29), at a political party.
He was campaign manager for

Charles Kramer, Congressional can-
didate, and had Just made a speech
when stricken. He died on the
platform a few seconds . after fin-

ishing his epeech.
Further notice appears in the

Obituary column.

KAY FRANCIS A. W. 0. L.
'I

N. Y. Wires Coast for Help—Think
Actress May Sail for Vacation

Chaplin Wins Second Suit

To Keep Sons Off Screen

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Possible exploitation of the two
Chaplin children was prevented by
Judge Crail in denying the request
of Lita Grey Chaplin for approval
of her contract with Fox under
which she and her two sons were
to appear in 'Handle With Care.'

Decision was a victory for

Charlie Chaplin who te.stifled that
(.any film contract would be detri-

mental to his sons. ' Judge con-
''sidorcd the comedian as best ciual-

iflcd to decide ..whether picture worlt
•would be benoncial or not for thie

children. This is the second aiid-

Tmal suit oh the qucKtion.

VIDOE VACATIONS
Hollywood, Ofl;,

Kiiift leaves here Nov. 3 fnr

a ihi'>f' \vff»Us' vapfiticvn. iti Now
York.

.

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Warners Is encountering consid-
erable difficulty with Kay Francis
who, left for New York recently
without the studio's permission.
New York publicity department

wired Darryl Zanuck here that she
refused to co-operate and walked
out on an arranged Interview. New
York press end wanted Zanuck to
wire Miss Francis and ask her to
co-operate.

It is now understood that Miss
Francis Is undecided 'vvhether she
will return to the Coast or go to

Europe for vacation.

Barrymore-Press Truce?

Chicago, Oct. 31.

Ethel Barrymore who generally
eats newspaper rieporters for break-
fast relaxed from her traditional

hostility to the press upon her ar-
rival here Friday on the 'Chief.'

She astonished the press by her
friendliness and the boys paid back
the compliment with some nice pub-
licity.

The only thing Miss Barrymore
hates more than Broadway is

Hollywood. In Hollywood she de-
clared her brothers, John and
Lionel, had become 'institutionalized !

factory hands.' Still, loath ; the
place though she did, Miss Barry-
more w.ifl prepared to ."cccpt Holly-
wood gold because one has to live.

Shie was >h roiile to New York
to star in Arihur Hopkins' 'Encore.'

BARBARA BEDFORD RETURN
Hollywood, Oct, 31.

.

Eurljiirii i;o<lford, inactive in pic-

tures for Llic past three years, will

nt.'iUe .-x corneljiXL-k in- KBf^'.s 'The

i Df.'Uh ICiss.'

EdM-xiin Is nioqeintf.

'The difference between cham-
pionship and mediocrity is slight/
says .Edward G. Robinson. 'The
champion and the also ran are en-
dowed with the same physical
equipment. . One wastes his re-

sources; the other brings the right
:forces into play to obtain the maxi-
mum result. .

'That same difference—slight, but
ever so significant—lies between a
great picture and an adequate re-
lease/.

Spread around the - studios ..of

Hollywood there are actors, di-
rectors, authors and supervisors
capable of turning every picture
into a champion. Inconsequential
films are made when ordained staffs
are not summoned by the stories
that require their talents.

'Let's say that the actqr works
for Metro,'- amplifies Mr. Robinson.
'He may be wedded to a part that
is the property of another studio—
a part that is his by every moral
law. The writer qualified to adapt
the script Is contracted toi Para-
mount, the director tied up at an-
other studio. Obligations to their
own companies keep them from
combining forces that would make
the film glow, pulsate, strike to:.the
heatrs of picture audiences.'
Studios recognize this limitation.

They try, insofar as they are able,
to buy stories that are adaptable to
the stars on their roster. In doing
this, their programs become set,

predictable, stereotype, alleges the
screen star.

Not Yet Enough
Hoping to broaden their scope,

they have experimented with Inter-
change of stars. Mr. Robinson be-
lieves that the practice hasn't g:one
far enough. Ace drawing cards are
still reserved as exclusive program
sellers. Studios prefer to keep star
jjroperty In expensive idleness,
rather than rent it to'Vlval organ-
izations.

It strengthens their hold on ex-
hibitors, but wha.t does it do to film
product, Mr. Robinson wants to
know. This much: companies that
won't lend, can't borrow; scripts
that cry for extra studio develop-
ment must make the best of the
material that is at haiid. GOod
stories—and every story purchased
has some wo.-kable theme—fall into
the wrong hands and become mill-
stones weighting down the. star
product that sells programs.
Just as there are stars, directors,

and \yrlter3 suited to every picture,
there are studios best qualified '..o

handle certain types of picture. Mr.
Robinso)! classln^s them In separate
grooves, each characteristic of the
executive who controls production.

Only One Head
'Studios must be dominated by

one person If they are to run
smoothly, produce efllclently,' he
says. •

'These individuals are men of
strong personality, executives cap-
able of making decisions and abid-
ing by them. These decisions, in
the final analysi.s, characterize com-
pany product.'
Thus, one .studio Is noted for Its

speed and vitality; the other for
deftly developed .sex; another for
compoUing. romant|(' tragedy; an-
other for the Imaginative scale with
which it ljuilds on reality; still an-
other for tho Imagination It com-
prcssf'.s' Into literal fact.

When tho right studio gets the
right story—the script attuned' to
it.s own rcspon.slvenoss—It should

Schoolastic Stills

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

In order to use Cora Sue
Collins, five,, and Davey Til-
lotson, six, foi? publicity stills.

Universal had to hire a school
teacher for the day the photo-
graphs were made.

In between, shots . the kids
sat hunched over the alphabet.
The teachers get (12 a day
from the studios.

COAST PLANS NOV. 2

FLASH FOR HOOVER

Hollywood, Oct 31.

Filial pre-election flash for Presi-
dent Hoover will be mass meeting
here with an augmented Fanchon-
Marco stage show at the Shrink au-
ditorium Nov. 2.

Efforts are being made to get Re-
publican picture stars to appear and
make speeches with the possibility

Lew Cody will be master of cere-
monies. With Louis B. Mayer
stumping for Hoover in San Fran-
cisco; Joe Scott, who nominated
Hoover, will preside at the loca,!

meeting.

Rare Bram Germ Kills

Cameraman After Week

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

After fighting the effects of a rare
brain germ for a week, although in

no previous case did a man live

moro than 12 hours after being sim-
ilarly Infected, Robert B. Kurrle,
chief cameraman at the Warner
studio, succumbed at the Cedars of
Lebanon, hospital, Oct. 27. Death
came less than a day before he
would have won the battle, accord-
ing to his physician. Dr. Percy Gold-
berg.
. Case drew the attention of 20

brain specialists who observed th6
phenomenal resistance that Kurrle
was making. He had gone to the
hospital to be curied of an obstinate
cold, which developed into sinus
trouble. Just as he was cured of
the lattei", • the brain infection set

PAR STABS CUPID

Panther Woman'a Boy Friend Ruled
Off the Set

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Too persistent In his attentions
to Kathleen Burke, Paramount's
'panther woman,' Glen N. Rardin
has been barred from the studio.

Rardin, a commercial photog-
rapher, drove here from Chicago
after Miss Burke won the panther
girl contest and has been a da;ily

attendant on the set of 'King of tho
Jungle.'

Par execs asked the girl to keep
him off the set. She refused.
Banning followed. Officials assert
that whenever Rardin was oh the
set Miss Burke forgot her lines,

WB's Dempsey Short
,

Warners has sent Burnett Her-
shey to Scranton, Pa., to discuss
story angles with Jack Dempsey,
who is to make a two-reeler in

Brooklyn next month.
Dempsey is doing a vaude skit

In Scranton currently, with Her-
Hhey's order.s to stand by until he
and the ex-champion agree on the
yarn's tangents.

have the privilege of reaching out-
side its ranks for whatever actor,
writer^or director can imbue it \vlth

life and conviction.
Until tho film Industry rcache.s

an amicable arrangement whereby
the proper combinations are avail-
able for every script, it will have
to content itself, with a few cham-
pl'ina and a great many also rans,
Jlr. KoT)inson Jk-Hovcs.

Hollywood, Ofcli..iH;

Descent from cinematic stardom
to oblivion is swift. Once stars
start the dive there Is little chance
'of them stalling the trip until they
hit the bottom of

. the cinematic lad-
der. Few convenient rungs pro*
trude for them to gain a temportiry
foothold. If they do stop It's but
a short pause—then down they go
again.
Ranks of the extras and bit play-

ers, now hold a number of those who
a short time ago were stars. ..n

some cases they have hot yet hit

the bottom. These hang onto the
place where they receive $50 for a
day's work, but they are in thfe

minority. Most are content to re-
ceive $10 and $16 checks, sufficient

to provide the bare necessities of
life where previously they had in-
dulged in its luxuries.
A host are among those listed for

bits who each in his or her day
was a star in their own right. In
the case of Margaret Mann, for in-
stance, she was ieleVated from the
extra ranks, to the mother in Fox's
'Four Sons.' Her top line career was
brief, however, despite acclaim as
an actress. A year following this
picture Miss Mann had returned to
bits bc<:ause the studios were un-
able to find parts for her.
Usually the stopping off place Is

the smaller indies who use padt
rames to bolster, their casts, \yhen
the big studios drop them the indies
grab them. Currently there are few
indie pictures produced that do nut
Include three or four of former
names in their cast.. While they are
not so forte for the major studios,
they are selling angles for the indie
picture.

Jolson Ends Scramble

For Hlfonderbar'; Buys

It Himself as Starrer

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Al Jolson has settled the scrannble
among indie producers for a hold on
'Wonderbar' by buying tho screen
rights to the play himself, .^^Ith the
Intention of doing It as his next
picture for Joseph M. Schenck on
the United Artists program. Na-
than Burkan, Jolson's New York at-
torney, arranged the deal.

Morris Safier ard M. I-I. Hoffman
Iiave been after 'Wonderbar' with
Safier, friend of George Jessel, at-
tempting to raise $16,500 to buy the
play for films. Both Hoffman and
Safier had the same Idea of star-
ring Jessel and Norma Talmadge
in the picture, which they esti-
mated could be made for $150,000.
Bob Mclford, personal representa-

tive for George Jessel, left Satur-
day night (29) for New York, fol-
lowing Joseph M. Schenck's an-
nouncement that Al Jolson would do
'Wonderbar.' This necessitated
calling off negotiations with M. H.
Hoffman for Jessel and Norma Tal-
madge to do that picture for him.
However, Jessel and Miss Tal-

madge contemplate making a pic-
ture immediately and are under-
stood to be Interested In getting
'Success Story' for Hoffman to pro-
duce.

Keaton's New Contract

Calls for Co'-Billing

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Metro, has given Buster Keaton a
new contract in which the comlo
agrees to split billing with another
player In his picture.. This will bo
tho first lime in 12 years that Kea-
ton has not topped the billing.

.'Red Lights' will bo his first

under, the new agreement.

LAMBERT'S COL, SHORTS ?

Hollywood, Oct, 31.

Columbia has a deal on with E4'
din Lambert, vaudoville comedian,
for a series of two reel shorts.
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Opposition to Flexible B. 0. Plan*

Say It Tips Off Merit of Fibns,

And hotection Remedy First Need

Certain exhibitor aiid distributor

negative reaction Is asserting itself

In connection witli that part of the

five pointed plan, as formulated by
the MPTOA-allled: factions and S.

R. Kent In their recent .conferences,

which would made; admis'siori scales

flexible according to picture melt.

Summation of the opposition is that

any raising and lowering of scales

will be a quick tip-off to the piubllc

that a good or a bad picture is on
the screen.
When the plan reaches the

threshing room for final considera-

tion by Industry representatives its

proponents will be met with the re-

minder that standard price scales

at the various theatres provide en-

tertainment for those public divi-

sions which pay BO cents or IB cents

for their entertainment.
Theatre leaders who are not in-

cluded in the tri-cornered sessions

of the MPTOA, Allied and the. Hays
Organization, as represented by
Kent, are among those against the

proposal. They charge the industry

with having too many cooks and
too many recipes. Contention Is

that the plan as outlined would
simply be scratching this boxofflce

surface.
As to Protection

Opponents, of the elastic ^cale

scheme have a counter proposal, and
that Is to remedy the protection sit-

uation. -They point out that the In-

dustry has never abided by the

simple law of business that a big

buyer is entitled only to a small dis-

. count over the small purchaser.

These Indie spokesmen admit their

attack Is centered at protection.

They hold that If the average liidie

exhlb could show the average major
picture to the public before It be-

came too stale, because of long pro-

tection Intervals, the aliments of all

boxoffices would soon be relieved.

No Gents!

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Latest complaint among the
Jobless femmes in the indus-
try Is that the casting gents
prefer platinum blondeis foif

Jobs.

It costs plenty to make the
hair thataway, anid at least $3

a week to keep it such—ao
Where's the' profit, they moan.

Marital Intent

.

' Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Application for a marriage license

was filed by Julius Burnsteln, New
York picture distributor, and Ruth
Sinclair, his fiecreiary^'

,

Arthur . (Cbwbb^) .iAppell, dance
director, and Elvle L. Crockett,

dancer; Edwin Rogers, Paramount
set decorator, and Leola Figg, and
Richard Webster, of Jimmie Crier's

orchestra, and Barbara Olmstead,
also made application.

Claim 260,000 Extra

Days for Flexilile

B. O. Scale Scheme

A total of 260,000 extra days, in
playing time will be realized annu-
ally by the 62 biggest film featuries

under the flexible admission scale.

This is the claim of proponents of
the plan who are confident that the
scheme will become effective with
the new selling: season next spring
in at least 6,000 theatres.
The adjusted scale, on Its higher

plane of 35c top represents a 40%
increase in admission for each of
these houses three days each week.
Details of the flexible policy, so far

worked out, call for the adding of
only one extra day to standard play-
ing time which, on the average, is

now two days. Hence, 62 extra days
tinies the 6,000 theatres concerned
gives the 260,000 extra' day total.

Increase in admission, according
to formulators of the plan, will take
care of a 26% rise in distribution
revenue .without the exhibitor hav-
ing to dip into his own pocket. At
the same time a corresponding profit

is expected to ho netted by the thea-
tre owner.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-

days are conceived as the days best
suited for the big features.' For Fri-
day, It Is maintained, lesser product
could be shown at 15 cents while
for Saturdays, Sundays and Mon-
days a 26 cent top is advocated.

BAXTER-ACE TALKING

Actor Interested in Network Au
thor's Original

Chicago, Oct. 31.

Warner Baxter, ^Fox star, lias

opened negotiations with Goodman
Ace, radio author-actor, to buy an
original stofy called 'Bluff-alo. Bill.

While on the Coast during the sum
mer Ace outlln ""d his yarn to Guy
Kibbee, who ii lurn spoke of It to

Baxter.
Before taking to the air Ace was

^!olUmnIst on the Kansas City 'Jour-
nal-Post.'

Judels Sued for 55G's

By GM Hurt in Crash
Los Angeles, Oct. 81.

Arllne Henrlkson, youiig depart
ment store Inspector, filed suit In
Superior Court here against Charles
Judels for $55,000, alleging that her
beauty was marred by flying glass
during an auto accident when her
car was struck by one owned by
Judels and driven by Gall Relngold

Relngold, ^Iso a defendant in the
suit, is president of the company
operating the 'S. S. La Playa,' gam
bling boat off the local coast. I. M
Sackln is representing Miss Hen
rikson..

BBANBSTATTEB'S HEAEINQ
Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Hearing on Eddie Brandstatter's

application for probation will come
up before Superior Judge Doran to

morrow (Tuesday),
Brandstatter, restaurant proprle

tor, is up for sentence on grand
theft charges and has appealed for

probation.

DOROTHY and HARRY
DIXON

After li8 weeks at Graumtin's
Chinese, Los Angeles, now appear-
ing Paramount, Brooklyn, week Oc-
tober 28th. Last week, October 21,

Paramount, New York. 'Variety'

says: 'Miss Dixon Is a swell per-
former with a fine sense of hu-
mor.'—Kauf. .

Personal Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

RIAN JAMES DROPPING

COLUMN TO STAY WB

Hollywood, Oct. 31.
,

Rian James will , sing his swan
song as a columnist on the Brook-
lyn 'Eagle' Nov. 22. Writer will

make a trip to New York for that
one day to attend a banquet ten-
dered him by contributors to his col-

umn. iie'lVleave for Hollywood Im-
mediately following the dinner.
James' decision to remain at War-

ners as a picture scrivener Influ-

enced him to give up the coluAin.

McGuire Creditors Get

Set-back in U. S. Court
Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Temporary injunction preventing
20 creditors of William Anthony
McGuire from proceeding against
him in the state courts was granted
by Judge James In hearing Mc-
Gulre's bankruptcy petition. Credit-
ors have until Nov. .2 to show cause
why the injunction shall not be
permanent.
First meeting of McQulre'a cred-

itors will be called this week by
Bankruptcy Referee TumbuU.

0 Settlement for dark with Par,

Goes Fox; Wobber on Coast for Kent

But Friendly

Hollywood^ Oct tl.

In a statement to the press
concerning her divorce suit,

Nina Wllcox:Putnam isaid that
she and Arthur Ogle, her hus-
band, were parting amicably,
and that she held him In the
highest esteem.

In her divorce complaint, she
charged him with mental
cruelty, coming home Intoxi-
cated and abusive and striking

her in the presence of friends.
r—From 'Variety's' HoUywood

BuUeirh.

P-PN.Y.OFnCE MOURNS

DEATH OF rrS PORTER

Paramount-Publix home office Is

mourning the death of Its colored

head porter, Lawrence Bailey. He
died last Tuesday (26) of a heart

attack. The regard the P.P organ-
ization had for Bailey resembles
fiction.

Bailey was the only person tvho
had full access to Adolph Zukor's
office as well as that of other execs,
and wheii John D. Clark heard of
Bailey's passing, he immediately
called S. R. Kent, who received the
news as a shock.

Bailey took care of all baggage
for execs, unpacking In their .homes.
A few months back, when he took

a couple of orphaned children into
his home, and then one more. Par
began to feel that Bailey was try-
ing to do too much, so arranged to

send him extra money monthly in
view of his charitable ambitions.
He is survived by a widow, who

is not in need, due to Par's group
insurance. But if 6he were, a dozen
execs would lend assistance.
Before Joining Far 16 years ago.

Bailey wais a telegraph operator and
station agent at Jamaica, West In-
dies, wherd he was schooled.

Judith Barron's TriaKv
Warners last week, made a . test

of Judith Barron.
Miss barren's background In-

cludes
.
'Manhattan Medley,' 'Nlkkl,'

'Nina Rosa,' other Broadway plays
and two years of stock. Test was
arranged by Joe Rlvkln.

Outline of an Experiment
The resignation of Sam Katz co-

incident with the decentralization
of the Publlx Circuit, the country's
leading theatre chain, conipletes the
cycle of an experiment in theatre
operation.
When Katz Joined Paramount in

1925, the company had no* nation-
wide circuit, but operated about 200
theatres, mainly in New England
and the south, with 90% of its hold-
ings being the Southern Enterprises
group, organized by S. A. Lynch,
and the Black and Wm. Gray the-
atres of New England'. The remain-
ing (scattered theatres were either

partnerships or key point stands
used primarily as show windows for

Paramount product.
The Katz plan was a national cir-

cuit with centralized operating con-
trol. It was believed that methods
of operation, as employed by Bala-
ban & Katz, successful in Chicago
and New York, could be applied na-
tionally. A great circuit of 1,000 or
more theatres could, with its bulk
buying of product and materials, ef-

fect tremendous savings. Theory
was that Paramount product would
be insured preferential releaise with-
out sales effort, profits of exhibi-
tors and small chains to be pur-
chased would be consolidated and
increased by Improved methods.
Standardized operation of hlg;her

quality, with a nationally esiab-.,

llshed trade mark—Publlx—would
guarantee consistent gfosseis. Fi-
nancing would cothe readily from
bankers who favored the brick and
mortar plan over ideas and cellu-

loid,

Circuit Purchases
.With breath taking speed, which

rivalled any of .the super-promotions
of the last decade, the following cir-

cuits were purchased for th^ Publlx
plan—Balaban and Katz, Great

States, Saenger, Dent, Rickards and
Nace, Comerford, Kunsky, Trendle,
Reade, Fltzpatrlck and McElroy,
Sparks, Blank, FinRelstein and Ru-
ben, Atlantic States, Butterfleld,

Canadian-Famous Players, Gold-
stein, Netecp, Dubinsky and smaller
state theatre groups.

. These were purchased on a boom
time profits basis plus the antici-

pated increase due to Improved
methods of operation to be applied.

The cost was high but the expecta-
Iflons of improved results were
higher.
• Filling in the gaps, big deluxe the-
atres were built acrbss the coun-
try from Portland and Boston, to
Seattle and Portland. And in

smaller cities pretentious theatres
were erected that left the, native
bankers gasping.
. The real estate and construction
departments of Publix were ex-
panded to cope with the national
plan until the total value of'reallty
handled exceeded that of any firm
or brokerage office In the country.
The theatre department of Para-,
mount then became more important
In point of investment and influ-

ence than either distribution or pro-
duction.

The tail was commencing to wag
the dog. Dictation was to come
from theatre operation.

Centralrzed Operation
When the circuit totaled close to

1,000 theatres the centralized opera-
ting plan was in full swing. J..\\

Important decisions for every the-
atre were made in New York. The
home office staff functioned at a
weekly cost of $126,000 or over $6,-

000,000 yearly, wrth this, staggering
overhead distributed ampng the
Publlx theatres.

An elaborate organization of 19

home office departments was

Prior to hla sailing Saturday (29).

for a brief vacation In Bermuda^
John D; Clark received a settlement
of hla unexpired contract with Par.
Agreement was 20% of the amount
due on his unexpired term, of which
but one-fifth was paid in cash with
the balance to be spread over a
period of 16 months. ' Clark's con-
tract has two years and three
months to go. .

While reluctant to acquiesce to
these settlenient terms, Clark is
said to have been anxious to get
away and join Fox as assistant to
S. R. Kent, that company's presi-
dent.. In his new post Clark may do
considerable traveling for Kent.

'. Clark, former western sales chief
for Par, Joins Fox on his return
from the 10 days' Bermuda Vaca-
tlon. He will probably officially step
into his new post Nov. 14. Clark
had been with Par 19 yeai-s, li as
western division mgr.

Wobber on Coast
Coincident with Clark's connec-

tion with Fox, Henhaii Wobber,
who. resigned at ttia same time as
Clark, will take up a post on the
Coast as personal representative for
Kent, mainly to watch oyer Fox-
West Coast interests. • Webber's
resignation went into George J.
Schaefer the minute Wobber heard
(Tlark had quit.

Mike Lewis, Pacific district sales
manager, succeeds Wobber out there
for Par.
Nell Agnew arrives in New York

Monday (7) to succeed Clark as
western sales chief. His district

sales post in Chicago will be filled

by -<?harle8 Reagan, Indianapolis
branch manager. Reagan, in turn,
will be succeeded by J. H. Stevens,
Portland. M^., exchange manager.
John Howard, In the Portland
branch as salesman, is promoted to
the unfilled post there.

Extra Work Off 501

Hollywood, Oct, 31.

Another 2,000 drdp In the week's
extra placements fom the previous
seven days. Total of 4,608 Is almost
half of the year's peak two weeks
ago.
Top user of day players Fox's

'Cavalcade,' which called 441 people,

the biggest set of thc> week.

TRACY-RADIO PEACE

Anticipate Settlement of A. W. O. L«
Charfles—U Takes Actor

evolved. Complicated forms, red
tape and routine were required to
keep the home office informed of
what was happening from coast to
coast and to keep the field force
informed about what, should happen

Into New York each week poured
letters from every manager, district
manager, division manager and ad
vertislng manager. Decisions on
operating details came from New
York where an executive home of
flee cabinet met each week with as
many as 35 executives in attend-
ance.
Here was the seat of authority

for the nation-wide chain embrac-
ing every variety of house from the
grand deluxer grossing $76,000
weekly to the class D grind strain-
ing for $437.55. Extra floors in the
Paramount Building were engaged
to house the increasing number of
executives and employees. Terri-
torial directors were railroading it

back and forth to insure that each
theatre in the fleld was shaping
itself to the standardized routine.
Travel expense, telephone and tele-
graph, mall and printing mounted
to over $22,000 weekly.
The certain test of the plan would

show in the annual profits. On
paper it looked lovely. Bankers ap-
proved the machinery as they gen-
erously loaned more oil for the
wheels. •

Guessing wrong when the guess
affected only one theatre or a small
group had never been very serious.
But guessing wrong when 1,000 the-
atres were affected—that was dif-
ferent.

For some time the circuit's house
organ 'Publlx Opinion' (costing
$100,000 a year), repeated the slogan
'Know Your Organization.' The cir-

cuit was evolved with bewildering
(Continued on page 19)

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Possibility of a settlement of the
Lee Tracy-Radio tiff by attorneys,
without

.
going to the Academy for

arbitration, now seems likely.

Date of the hearing has been
moved back to Nov. 3 with a likeli-

hood of an Informal conference prior

to that date at which time an agree-
ment on the a. w. p. I. charges is

expected to he reached.
Meantime, Universal has con-

tracted Tracy for the title part In

'Private Jones.'

MG's Thorough Tests for

'Buddy' Rogers Comeback
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

. Charles (Buddy) Rogers will bo
at Metro next week for five days for
a series of tests.

.
Studio will make

the tests thorough, using stars op-
posite the former Paramount play-,

er. Sam Woods, who discovered
Rogers and induced him to Join, the
Paramount school in Long Island
seven years ago, has been assigned
to hieg the try-outs.

Studio figures that Rogers is due
for a comeback, hence all the breaks
possible.

GLORIA STUABT FLIES
^

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Universal *is sending Gloria Stuart
via air mail to New York Nov. 2
for personal appearance with 'Air-

mail' at the Mayfalr theatre.

Miss Stuart then goes to San
Francisco for an appearance before
returning to the studio.

LASKY AFTEE MC CAREY
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Leo McCarey Is being negotiated
with to direct the first Lasky pro-

duction for Fox..
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KATZ'S FUTURE MAIN TOPIC
Operatiiig Partnerships Apt to Be

Outcome of WB s Detheateriziiig Plan

Formation of operatiner partner-

ships for certa,ln groups Is a possi-

bility In Warner Brothers' dethea-

terlzing plan now belngr considered.

At present Warners is flgurlng on

buyers oic certain individual houses

and groups, unnamed, but in de-
theatering Itself does not intend to

take heavy losses/ Company sup-
posedly does not even want to dis-

pose of houses on 100% deals

except at a profit.

This angle, plus the dlfflculty of

finding buyers at this time, is what
may lead Warners Into the partner-

ship plan it is believed.

WB controls important theatre

properties in strategic situations. In
any program of detheaterlzation it

would step put' of certain situations

entirely where it feels it would get

film playing representation anyway,
while in others it, would reduce its

number of houses to a more man-
agable total.

At priesent only 10 houses are
closed on the Warner circuit, a
smaller number than that of any
otVier major circuit. .

,

Thalberg Warns Aides

Of Empty Chairs If

They Don't Hit Mark

Culver City, Oct. 31.

Returning from New York with
pessimistic data on the Industry,

Irving Thalberg put all the Metro
associate producers on the carpet
Wednesday (26).

Describing losses of other com-
panies, Thalberg indicated a more
optimistic outlook for Metro but
only If supervisors cut thousands
at dollars from negative Costs
through more efflclent story prep-
aration^ He said they would hinve
tSo 'hit the nail, on the head or quit.'

Thalberg berated the a. p's for
ooming to him with minor details
which as executives, they should
determine for themselves.

METZLER LEAVING AS

PUBLIX COMPTROLLER

Buffalo. Oct. 31.

Reporti:d here that Fred S/. Metz-
ler, coiViptroller of Publlx Theatres
Corp., in New York. Is to Join the
New I'oi'k-Buffalo Audit Corp., with
whicli he was asao-cia-fed before
Joining Harold B. Franklin as comp-
troller of Southern Enterprises In

1923.

Metzler has been with Paramount-
Publlx as comptroller for nine years.
Is on the boards of many" of Para-
mount subsidiaries and is one of the
oldest P-P executives in years of
service.

C. A, Harmon, president of the
N. Y.-Buffalo Audit Corp. wouldn't
deny the report that Metzler would
rejoin his company but admitted

• that-durlng the past years he has
made Metzler numerous offers to
leave show business and rejoin his
company.

John Balaban to Chi
John Balabaii . pulled stakes in

New York last Friday (28), leaving
for Chicago to assume direct opera
tion of the B&K, as well as. super
vision over Detroit and the Famous
Players Canadian group.
He was accompanied by Saul Bra-

gin, film buyer for the FPL divi-
sion.

'Rasputin* $850,000
Hollywootl, Oct. 31.

Metro's 'Rasputin,' after 15 weeks
of .shooting, will be completed by
Metro Nov; 3.

' Pictiu-e will cost around $8i0,000
l>y the time it's compleled.

WBV Pamphlets

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Pamphlets urging employees
to vote for Governor Roosevelt
for President were inserted in

iall Warner Bros, pay envelopes
. this week.

And to niake it Democratic
all round there was a picture

of William Gibbs McAdoo,
with a request for senatorial

votes for this candidate.
—From 'Variety's' Hollywood

Bulletin.

Expect Accord

WillRuleOut

Mass Meetings

Distributor circles in New York
are of the opinion that the mass
meetings of e:'hibitors, scheduled
for early in December, will not ma-
terialize because the industry will

be In accord by that time.
(jlimax session of industry repre-

sentatives is scheduled for Nov. 9

in New York. At that time Hays,
MPTOA and Allied leaders will

gather for a final meeting before
plans, previously outlined., will be
formally announced,
Prior to this meeting representa-

tives of the two exhibitor organi-
zations will meet informally • in

Washington on Nov. 7.

JAYDEE WILLIAMS WILL

REENTER U. S. FIELD

-Jaydee Williams, founder of First
National Pictures and veteran the-
atre operator in Australia, is ac-
tively reentering the American film

field. He has opened offices in New
York and has incorporated under
the title of First Choice Pictures,
Inc.

Williams does not choose to re-
veal the company's policy or plans
at this time other than to say that
his project is ^afferent than any so
far attempted tn the industry.

JEFF MCCARTHY BACK

Will Handle 'Kid' and May Go
Abroad With It

Jeff' McCdrthy. returned to New
York Sunday (30) from the Coast
and will handle the road showing
of 'Kid from Spain,' the Goldwyn-
Cantor picture.

Picture wili probably be open in

New York before Los Angeles. It's

due at the N. Y. Palace Nov. 17,

and McCarthy may also go abroad
to launch the film on the Continent.

Hollywoodj Oct. 31.

Local opening of ''Kid from Spain'
has been postponed 'for. the third
time at Warners' Western.
Has been put back from Nov. 17

to Nov.. 22.

NOT BE ACDEPTED

Par Board Reported Seeking

to Hold Katz—RKO Presi-

dency a Possibility—-Spitz

Next in Publix Line

—

How Ayiesworth Figureis

on Katz-RKO Prospect

Kahane R.C. Director
B. B. Kahane, head of Radio Pic-

tures, and a v.p. of RKO, has been
made a director of Radio City.

On the Coast now, Kahane will be
east for the R. C. cpenlng.

CONNOLLY BACK
Jack Connolly, g.m. of Pathe

News,, got back from abroad last

week after contacting branch offices

and bureaus in England, Germany
and France, .

Connolly arranged several news-
specials for Pathe in Europe, in-

cluding an interview with the for-

mer Kaiser.

THEATRES THE ISSUE

Two repbrta gained increasing
credence lata yesterday (Monday)
afternoon as to ti\e future of 8am
katz.

(1) That the Paramount bankers
would refuse to accept his resigna-
tioni

(Z) Katz might become the next
president of Radio-Keith -Orpheum.

It is understood Par executives
spent all afternoon yesterday and
the early evening trying to locate
Katz for a board meeting, but he
couldn't be reached.
The reported purpose of the board

meeting //as to decline to accept
Katz's resignation.
Relief that Sam Kat^ may become

the next president of Radio- Keith-
Orpheum is said to depend upon
an agreement over terms., in the
event that Katz's resignation stands.
Should an RKO deal become a fact,
M. H. Ayiesworth wojid then de-
vote himself, as before, solely to the
interests of the National Broadcast-
ing Co.
Executives of RKO who were

reached yesterday decried the Katz
report of the former P-P v.p, join-
ing their organization.
Reports came in a deluge yester-

day (Monday) included nncther
vvhich mentioned Warner Bros.

Katz, followTng his resignation
from Paramourit-PubJix last Friday
(28), is reported to have spent the
past weekend in the company ' of
David Sarnoff, president of Radio
Corporation of America. The two
men are friends of long standing
with RKO a

.
subsidiary of. RCA.

Katz was considered as the RKO
president two. years ago, but the
matter never reached a conclusion.
Following the withdrawal of Katz

at Paramount, notification was is-

sued that all orders would come
from John Hertz, chairman of the
finance committee, with announce-
ment of further appointments to be
made by Hertz this week. It is be-
lieved that Leo Spitz will be offered
lihe general managership of Publix
theatres and should he decline, in
lieu of his private law practice and
political activities in Chicago, the
position will be tendered either to
Sam Dembow, J. J. Fitzgibbon, of
Famous Players Canadian, or Bar-
ney Balaban, currently in Chicago
with Balaban and Katz.
Although not generally known,

Barney Balaban is credited within
tlie trade as having interested Hej-tz

in buying into Paramount through
Lawrence Stern Co., Chicago finan-
ciers', and who in turn induced the
late William Wrigley, Jr., and A.
D. Lasker to also become affiliated

with Paramount-Publix. This fex-

plains Katz' frequent denials of the
reports that he was personally re-
sponsible for bringing Hertz into
the organization, although the latter

is one, of the original stockholders
in Balaban and Katz.

No Factions Says Hertz
At a meeting yesterday afternoon

(Monday), climaxing , a series of

meetings throughout tije day, John
Hertz is reported to have made the
simple announcement to company
executives and departmental heads
that no factions existed in Para-
mount and that every individual in
the company stoo'd and would con-
tinue "to stand on merit. Hertz
asked Leo Spitz, present at the
meeting, if he had anything to say
but Spitz declined.

The resignation of Katz from
Para,mount-Publlx came as a climax
to a solid week of arguments be-
tween Paramount's general man-

(Conttnued on page 23^

Figure Inifies May Hold 80^^^

Of Film Buyii^ Power by Jan. 1;

See But 500 Circuit Houses

P-P Departnres

Following is a list of ex-
ecutives who have parted with
Paramount-Publix within the
past year:
Sidney R. Kent.
Jesse L. Lasky.
B. P. Schuiberg.
Walter Wanger.
Herman Wobber.

' John D. Clark.
James Cowan.
Chas. E. McCarthy.
Sam Jaffee.
M. c; Levee,
Lem Stewart. .

J. R. Koerpel.
Dr. Emanuel Stern.

Sam Katz.

Patent Lawyer

Clainis He Has

Key to Dubbing

Late this week all film companies
will be notified of a patent Just Is-

sued by the U; S. Patents Dept. to

David Moore, patents attorney,

wiiich it is claimed is the keystone
to all dubbing rights.

As explained
,
by Moore, who

made application in 1927, this patent
(No. 188084), having to do with
sound-track printing, has precedence
over all forms of dubbing. In other
words, Moore states that before

language versions can be made un-
less originally recorded, producers
must be licensed under his patent,

Moore has turned rights to his

patent over to General Talking Pic-
tures for which he is patent conr
sultant. ,

Monday (31) It was re-

ported that this patent may be In-

troduced as evidence in the suit of

Warners, GTP and Douvac against
Western Electric which comes to

trial in Wilmington on Nov. 3, when
the injunction will be argued.
The Moore patent, according to

the inventor, Is different than that
of the Fox Tri-Ergon devise In that
the latter has to do with super-
imposing a sound track upon an
original print.

Although there was a meeting of

foreign managers at ERPI head-
quarters last week it was generally

denied that dubbing had been dis-

cussed. At the Hays office Mon-
day (31) Major Herron's office, in

charge of foreign affairs, main-
tained complete ignorance ~ of the
Moore patent.

Radio May Drop

Culbertson Shorts
Radio may abandon further pro-

duction of the Ely Culbertson
bridge shorts.

.
Only one, 'The

Forced Response,' has been made
so far. Question will be decided by
David Selznick after his arrival in

Xew York Saturday (.")) from the
Coa.st.

Should it be determined to go on
with the balance of the Culbertson
shorts .sciieduled, matter of whether
they will be done on the Coast or
In the .east will be taken up with
Selznick.

First of the scheduled series of
12 ono-reelers was produced in the
east.

Schlaifer's Renewal
Carl Ltienitiile, not waiting until

L. J. .Sclilalfer's present contract ('x-

pired,. offered U's sales head a re-

newal last week.
It will keep .'^i-lilaiiv-r's \i(»t r>ir

at Ifast another y&,iv.

From 80. to 90% of the industry's

buying power may be vested, in the

Independent boxofflee, which two
years ago was credited by dlstiibu-

tors as representing only 15%, as

early as Jan. i. Spokesmen for the

major circuits, predicting this, claim

there is no agreement among the

companies for a rock bottom for de-

centralization and that they expect

anotiier 800 affiliated houses will be
turned back to the indies witliin the
next two months.

Affiliated tlieatres,. according to
offlcial statisticians, are now slight-
ly under 1,300 in number. It this is

so it means that since last January
400 front line boxoffices have been
cut away from, major operation.
Other deals on severance, reported
in negotiation over the summer, will
materialize before the new year. It

is even said that affiliated theatres
may shrink to a total of 600 during
'33.

This lessening of affiliated houses,
however, will in no way Impair the
development of the boxbffice It is

pointed out. Offlcial figures recently
tabulated show that sihce Sept. 1
approximately 1,600 darkened thea-
tres have relighted. >

The Skouras theatres are among
those being cataloged as independ-
ent by picture officials because they
are no longer definitely affiliated,

except in a very broad sense, with
any producer - distributor. Other
decentralized chains an*! former
houses turned back to individual
operation ^re similarly classed.

A.J.SAESTO

SEE THE WORLD

Immediate possibility of A. J. Bal-
aban again becoming active in

show business, through once more
taking up his duties with Balaban
&. Katz, dwindled from sight last

week when he sailed back to Switz-
erland. Balaban had been here
about a month splitting his time be-
tween Chicago and New York while
entertaining a suggestion from Pul>-

llx that he rejoin B&K.
That Balaban has forsaken his

intention of returning to the show
field at this time is evidenced by
his returning to Switzerland to

gather up his family and see the
world. He will embark on a globe
circling cruise about Jan. 1 with
the intention of arriving In Los An-
geles on or about slay 1.

At that time Balaban will likely

again take up the matter of his

return to show business from which
he has been absent about two and
a half years.

COMPLETE REMAKE PUTS

'ROCKABYE' AT $900,000

Hollywood, Oct, 31.

Complete remake of Radio's
'Rockabye,' instead of a 50% re-

vision as at first Intended, has tilted

the cost of this Constance Bennett
picture to more than $900,000.

George Fitzmaurice directed the
original version with George Cukor
in on tlie remake.

Cohn in for Month
Harry Cohn, of Columbia, has

moved a radio 'n' everything into
his \Val(li>rf apai-tment and in mak-

lilriisi'lf coll I fi)r table for a stay
wliich niay la.sl a month antl more.
Mi-amirtic, Waiter Wanger 'la

sci'iiinniin;; liack to fi*> L.'(j3Jiit. Lh«
iniddte of thii. W'GV
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Analytical survey of pictures made monthly by Mrs. Ti Q. Winter of

the Hays office on the CoMt, for the benefit of women's clubs and those

organizations interested, la child welfare, is now being: timed so that

these bodies get their information concurrent with release of the pictures

and, in some inst€Uiices, ahead of them.
Tabloid reviews are based .on their appeal for the 'family,' 'adults* or

'children.' Of the 32 current feature releases and those soon to be issued,

only 12 are recommended as appealing to the all-family trade. These
are 'Big Broadcast,' 'Mister Robinson Crusoe,' 'Too Busy, to Work,' 'A

Successful Calamity,' 'Wild Girl/. 'Phantom President;* 'The All-Amer
lean,' ^That's My Boy,' 'ilbvle Craay,' 'Pack Up Tout Troubles,' , 'Golden

West' and 'Wild Horse Stampede.'
In the 'too mature for children class* fall 'Bill of Divorcement,* 'Cabin

in the Cotton,* 'The Match King,' 'Silver Dollar,* 'Six Hours to Live,'

'SmiMn' Thrii,' 'Troubles In Paradise/ 'Okay America,' '20,000 Years in

Sing Sing' and 'Secrets of the French Police.*

'Air Mail' Is labeled 'too strong for children or nervous people,' while
'Tiger Shark' is recommended only for adults and as 'too gruesome for

children.'

Though WilUain Fox has announced that he will take over operation
of the 6,000 seat Fox iii San Francisco, he is still, dickering with Fox-
West Coast for that circuit to resume operation of the house oh a reduced
'rental. As is, rent for the house will stand Fox slightly under $6,000

' weekly.
Formerly;. FWC operated, the theatre for Fox theatres and received

3% for operation. When Fox theatres went;into recftivership the per-
centage deal was called ofC. F-WC contln'ced to operate though falling

to break even. Before returning the house to Fox receivers, circuit

contracted Warners and First National product giving it first run on
Paramount, Fox, Metro, WB and IfN.

RkO, with the Golden Gate ahd the Orpheum, in Frisco, has first run
on Radio, Universal aiid Columbia. United Artists, opierating the United
Attists, has first run of Its own product there and the choice of inde-
pendent product. ThI leaves Fox, for his Fox theatre, only the balance
of Columbia arid Universal pictures and Independent rejects.

Charging that every principal of good showmanship Is being violated

by Warner Brothers in their vaud'e-broadcast at the Shrine Auditorium,
lios Angeles, the- night of Nov. 6, and sent out .over KFWB, Fox West
Coast execs and heads of other circuits and independent houses in

Southern California, are voicing loud protests. They advance the Argu-
ment that the 7,000 free admissions to be issued fbr the broadcast next
Sunday night, and another one in contemplation a week later, Is eistab-

llshing a precedent in making pass, hounds of otherwise probable cash
customers at the Los Angeles picture hd'ui^e box oflaces.

Principal contention is that Warners, as operatohs of a chain .of pic-
ture houses, are not only knifing 'themselves, but are also making it

tougbi for other circuit , and indie houses, by deliberately taking 7,000

prospective patrona^way from other amusement enterprises^ Plenty of
talk of registering a formal protest with Jack Warner In an attempt
to have him call oft the second broadcast show.

1st Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)
. Week Nov. 4

Paramount— 'Hot Saturday'
(Par).
Capitol—'Red Dust' (Metro).
Strand—'Three on a Match'

(WB) (2d week).
Mayfair—'Air Mall' (U).
Rivoli— "Magic Night' (UA)

(2).
Winter Garden— 'Scarlet

Dawn' (8) (WB). ,

Rialio^'OId Dark House'(U)
(2d, week).
Roxy—'Rackety Rax* (Fox).

Week Nov. 11

Paramount— 'He Liearned
About Women- (Par),
Strand—'Fugitive' (WB).
Rlvolt—'Paradise' (Par).
Winter Gardcin— 'Scarlet

Dawn' (WB) (2d week).
Rialte—'Old Dark House* (U)

(3d week).
Roxy^'Sherlock Holmes*

(Fox).

$2 Pictureo
'Strange Interlude' (Metro)

(Astor) (11th week);
'Maedchen in Uniform'

(Froehllch) (German) (Cri-
terion) (7th week).

' Foreiijn- Filma
'Luiaoi Konigen von Prout>

sen' (CSerman) .(Porten) (Eu-
ropa) (6th week).
Coiffeur do Daniea' (French)
(Par) (Fifth Ave. (2d week).
'David Golder' (French)

(Vandal and. -Delac) (Little
Carnegie) (3d week).
'Barborina* (German) (Zel-

nick) (Hindenberg) (2d week).

Contributions of affiliated theatres In key cities to be paid the Associa-
tion of Community Chests and Councils through the Hays Organization
are expected to exceed $100,000 this winter. In addition to tbe cash turn-
over the^blg circuits are effecting co-operative hook-ups with the Associ-
ation in" 426 cities ahd towns.

This work will be carried on largely through the use of trailers In
the theatres. National Screen Service Is supplying Community Chests
with trailers at a cost of $3.90. The Chest, In turn, presents It to the the-
atre, for projection.

Because there Is no particular date for a national drive, towns staging
the event at their own convenience, the aid. of newbreels this year Is not
being sought by the charity workers.

Hollywood attorney turned the tables on an associate producer whom
he was suing «n a tailor's bill. Getting an attachment on his studio
salary, lawyer found that the producer had drawn ahead and demanded
to see the check that proved it. Looking on the endor^ment he found
thai the money was deposited to the credit of a corporation the producer
had formed and thereupon attached funds of the company and secured
a settlement.

Other creditors had expended as much as $60 in costs on attachments
at the .studio, one attaching the producer's salary 12 times but in each

' case found that he had drawn all his money In advance.

Parley-RKO pool for Schenectady, to become effective Nov. 1, Is for
one year ailtd under the terms, RKO will manage the various Schenectady
houses for both. Deal has been on for several months bUt stalled when
Farley asked, for better terms which are reported to 'have been granted
by RKO. . .

Understanding is that "brlginally Farley was to get 26% of the net
but later asked for . 30%. The Farley houses In the pool Include the
State, Strand, Erie and Van Curler. RKO has the Proctor's and the
Plaza.

A former Independent laboratory owher who recently went into the
Indie production field has Just completed his first picture, a blue ticket
affair which was made lii a barn. Amateurs were used exclusively, with
all props, furnishings and film bdng borrowed, and labor cuffed. Picture
is feature length with the kick being the birth of a still-born baby, Pro-
ducer hopes to sell it to some sex lecturer.
Director is a former major studio megger who has been in the discard

for the past three years.

Krnst Lubitach has made his contribution to Par's 'If I Had a Mil
lion,' to comprise 12 different episodes dealing with what a person might
do if suddenly acquiring a million bucks. Different writers and directors
will work on the episodes,; but the one handed In by Lubltsch will not be
megged by him.
The Lubltsch episode picks out an underling in a big company. After

getting the million he finally crashes Into the president's office, fixes his
tie, and gives the prexy a Bronx cheer for a blackout.

POWELLS OF ONE HIND;

SHAKE HEADS AT PARTS

Hollywood, Oct. 81. «

Turr^ng down film . parts now
seems to be a phase of the family
stand of the William Powells.
Last week Carole Lombard (Mrs.

P6well) refused 'to a part In
Warners' 'The Inside.* This week
her husband said no to the same
studio on 'The Keyhole.' George
Brent Is the replacement.

,

Madmovitch Sonrey

Hay Mean Merger

Hollywood, Oct. 81.

Visit of Sam Macknbvltch, treas-
urer of Educational Piotures, is

more than just an Inspection trip.

He is making a thorough financial

analysis of production costs and
equipment at the Educational
studios,' TieCany lot, wHere KBS plcr

tures are produced, and the Metro-
politan plant. Latter 1b headquarters
of World "V^de.
Report Is that the survey Is pre-

liminary to merging the Educational
and subsidiary activities at one or
possibly two of the three studios.

Thau Resumes Castingr,

Piazza Is Unassigned
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Benny Thau has returned from
his four months European trek and
takes over his previous post as
Metro casting director.

Ben Piazza, who held the post
during Thau's absence, is temporar-
ily unassigned.

Marion Davles has gotten^, aboard the Roosevelt bandwagon In a big
.
way. She sent the following telegram, last; week to almost eviery femme
picture name in Hollywood:

'Will you be &ne of 100 motion picture girls Joining my conmiittee^by
donating $100 to Roosevelt campaign fund. If I secure this committee
I will give' $5,000 myself to Democratic cause. Send contributions to
me at Metro Qoldwyn Mayer studio. Thank you, Marion Davles.'

Seeing each other's pictures at their ovrn home offices has become the
.system among the major companies in New York.
On an average the Btoi<y departments and other execs -who care pre-

view two of the opposition's features each week in addition to about one
©f their own.

New York censor board was much upset over ,a scene in 'Madison
Square Garden! (Par), where a prize fight is won- because one of the

fighters puts a cement solution on his hand bandages.

Censor board didn't think that any boxer would do such a thing and

(Continued on page 40)

Footage for Dietrich
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Josef von Sternberg and Jules
Furthman, writer, returned here
Saturday night (29) by plan^ from
the West Indies.
Paramount men were there to ob-

tain footage for Marlene Dietrich's
next picture.

Collier Senior's Dialog
Hollywood, Oct. 81.

William Collier, Sr., will be dialog
director on 'Hell to Pay,* McLaglen-
ijowe film a;t Fox.
Now doing a similar stint on

'Face In the Sky.'

L. A. toN. Y.
.Wallace Ford,
Bob Melford.

,
Kdm]^nd Grainger.
Harry Bannister. v

'

Ben Orkow.
Jamed R. Grainger.
Julian Johnson.
Sonya Levien.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Selznlck,
Alexander Kirkland.
Joseph Modckowlt^.
Dick 'Henderson.
Edward CMnJager.

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten axtracts from 'Variety's*. Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Friday in Hollywood, and placed •« a wrapper upon th« regular
weekly 'Variety.''

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailiea in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department.

Mia* Lovian East
Sonya Levien bos left for New

York to collaborate with Sam Behr-
man on 'Modern Hero/ Louis Brom«
field story for Fox.

As
'Cavalcade' Ballyhoo

a ballyhoo for the picture.
Armistice scenes for Fox's 'Caval-
cade' will be made a gala event
Nov. 11 with city, state and county
government and foreign officials in
attendance.

Try-out for Tricks
As a break-in for new illusions.

Carter the Great, magician, is dick-
ering for the Hollywood Playhouse
for a two weeks' run before leaving
for the Orient.

j.

Fox and U Swap
Margaret Lindsay, formerly with

U, isoes to Fox for 'Cavalcade.' Ro-
salie Roy, ex-Fox ingenue,, gets a
U termer with 'Men of the
Mounted,' serial, her first.

Col. Wants 'Queen*
Columbia is dickering with Fyl-

ton Ousler for 'Murder of the Cir-
cus Queen,' which he wrote under
the pen name of Anthony Abbott.

Bischoff to N. Y.
Upon completion of 'The Death

Kiss' at KBS, Sam Bischoff leaves
for a month In New York. During
his absence Burt Kelly will prepare
'Auction in Souls' for production.

\ Hersholt at Par
'

Jean Hersholt will go oh loan
from Metro to Paramount for
'Crime of a Century,' which will
have Stuart Erwin in the top Juve
spot. William Beaudlne directs.

Par Hires Rogers
Bogart Rogers Is at Paramount

to work on the script of 'Sky Gun-
ner,' John Monk Saunders* story for
Jack Oakie and George Raft.

Corrigan Out
Lloyd Corrigan, doubling between

writing and directing at Par, has
left that studio. 'He Learned About
Women' was his last of three meg-
glng assignments on the current
schedule.

Ahead of Script
Paramount will start 'No Man of

Her Own' before completion of the
script. Newest writer on the story
Is M. H. Gropper.

Makeup Burnt
Facial blisters caused by heavy

makeup kept Sylvia Sidney .out of
'Madame Butterfly' closeups last
week.

Herbert's Play Direction
'

: F. Hugh Herbert will direct
'Hold-Up in Hollywood,' play by
Herbert S. Morshutz, for the Bev-
erly Hills Community Players.

White's Fox Comedies
Jack White is negotiating with

Fox to supervise two comedy fea-
tures. Option for two more is in
the deal.

Ancients ori Dual Bill
Seven early WB sound films will

be revised by Warners Downtown
to. run after the regular feature.
'Gold Diggers of Broadway,' the
first, sta.rts Thursday (3).

^ 'Pig Boats' en Location
Assured of navail co-operation,

Metro's 'Pig Boat' company left for
Honolulu Friday (28>. Will be away
a moiith ifor submarine footage at
Pearl Harbor.

Small Wants Durante
Edward Small has asked Metro

for loan of Jimmy Durante for 'Joe
Palooka,' Small's first under his
United Artists contract. Film, based
on the comic strip, is to be titled
'Palooka and the Lady.'

Family Affair
Russell Gleason and his mother,

Lucille Gleason, go into the next
Norman Sper short, 'Thin Ice.'
James

.
Gleason

. directing.

Damita for Stage
Lily Damita left for New York

Saturday (29) for George White's
Music Hall Varieties.

Tests for Gridders
Orv Mohler, off the U.S.C. foot-

ball
. teana because of Injuries, was

(Continued on page 34)

TITLE DISPUTE

Burkhardt's Claim Against Radio
Goeii Before Academy

•Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Difficulties -between Robert Burk-
hardt. Fox publicity writer, and
Radio over the former's claim that
Radio destroyed the value of his
story, 'Sports Page,'* by publicizing
the picture, 'Free; White and
Tvyrenty-one' as 'Sport Page,' will
be taken before the Academy for
adjustment.
Burkhardt contends he submitted

the story to Radio last December.
Studio returned it after several
weeks. Later, Radio announced a
future production titled 'Sport Page.'
Burkhardt alleges he notified the
studio that this was his title. Studio
is reported to have agreed to dis-
continue tiie use of the name but,
it Is charged, did not do so. Later
studio offered Burkhardt a settle-
ment which he considered insuf-
ficient. He is now asking for $1,000.

RIALTO AS 2-A-DAY;

'ARMS'-'SIGN' AT $2

Rialto, New York, Publlx run
house, goes two-a-day with a $2
top for the first time Nov. 17 for
'Farewell to Arn\s' (Par).
While it's unlikely Par will at-

tempt to maintain the house regu-
larly as a $2 Bpot, ti second picture
for road showing at the Rialto is
'Sign of the Cross' (Par-DeMille).
This is to follow 'Farewell,* going in
Dec. 22.

Only One Ticket
Hollywood, Oct. 81.

.Indlca.tions are that Irving ThaJ-
berg will be elected president of the
Academy at a meeting to be held
tomorrow (Tuesday).
No candidate has been named in

opposition. .
,

Termer for Shii*ley Grey
Hollywood, Oct. 81. .

Shirley Grey will bfe given a four
picture contract by KBS, making^
her the sole femme contract holder
on the Tiffany lot,

Miss Grey was last in a Ken May-
nard western.

RADIO SEEKS COMEBACK

'GOOSE WOMAN' STAR

Hollywood, Oct. 31.
A remake of .'The Goose Woman,' by

Radio will return a former film name
to the screen In the title role ac-
cording to present plans. Increased
exploitation possibilities figured by
bringing an ex-star back.
MarJorle -Rambeau and Pauline

Frederick are under consideration
for the part Picture was originally
made as a silent by Universal with
Louise Dresser.

Wanger West This Wk. ;

SeUing His N. Y. Home
Walter Wanger, returning to

Hollywood late this week, intends
to spend the remainder of the
winter on the Coast. He has turned
his New York home over to a
realtor with instructions tp rent or
sell. •

During his trip east Wanger has
negotiated for some story material.
His visit, however, was primarily,
to be present at the before -trial ex-
amination of Adolph Zukor. No
date has been set for the trial of
this action which is one for al-
leged breach of contract between
Wanger and Paramount, s

Playwright as P.A.
Reginald Lawrence, whose play,

'Men Must Fight,* is current at the
Lyceum, New York, has Joined
Radio's publicity department as as-
sistant to Rutgers Neilson.
Lawrence succeeds John O'Har*

who recently resigned.

CONTESl? WINl^S OUT
Hollywood, Oct- 31.

Helen Robinson, winner of the
'Miss Sweetness' contest; and whoj
had six months contract at Metro,
is out.

Changes Departments
Lenn Daly has been added . to

ParamoUnt's foreign publicity staff.

'

He was dropped by Paramount\s
h. o. publicity department about
two weeks ago.
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Nuisance Cost of Censors Remains

Despite Numerous Chi Reversals

Paramount Dnven to 2^/^, Rallies

To 3: Volume Near 35,000 Shares;

Trading at Low Ebb for the Year
— —-

—

;
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Chicago, Oct. 31.

Almost as Inexplicably a,3 It was
first banned 'Okay Anaerica' (U)
was passed last week; Order to

countermand the censors came from
Mayor Cermak'3 offlce.

Meanwhile, about five weeks' de-
lay threw the Universal release

schedule out of gear. Picture has
in the interim played a number of

•downstate dates, although none near
Chicago. It was originally set for

the RKO Palace here, and will prob-

ably be sOT^oked.
Although turned ^own by the

censors on a claim of gunplay, the

picture went through last week
Without a single cut and unpinked.

Then there are Metro's 'Faithless'

and Warner's '"Three on a Match,'

banned In tpto two weeks, ago. These
films are otiH that way with both
distrlbs confident, however, that

they can ultimately persuade the

city of the inocuousness of their

pictures.
Tiffany's 'Party Girl" never did

get by the censors here and al-

though the flght has been taken to

higher courts the picture, 'now over
two years old, will be practically

worthless in the event of a victory.

Mayor Annoyed
• The Chicago censor thing was and
Is a nuisance that penalizes the

picture companies thousands of

dollars annually in lost or postponed
play dates and legal fees. Invari-

ably Mayor Cermak, or officials

delegated by him, not only pass th6

Hlms in question but can't under-
stand why the censors ban them.
Mayor Cermak is reported to have
become quite peeved on several oc-

casions because of the wasting of

his time required to render some
common sense against the asinine

decisions of the censor board.
Censors are generally thought to

have been whipped on the major
Issues here and the forcing out of

Pinkie Zelgler, mutllater of hun-
dreds of features, was a victory for

the Industry. At the same time,

however, the Industry lost the one
eympathetlc member of the board.
Miss Frankle James, former per-
former. However, the Temaining
five members are still capable of

causing plenty of grief and expense
to the exchanges.

Picture Makbg Facts

CompOed for Dailies

By U Publicity Head

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

So that the presentation of facts

concerning pictures by the news-
papers will not be a guessing game
John LeRoy Johnston, publicity

chief at Universal, has prepared a
series of questions and answers on
subjects about which the public is

Inquisitive.

Highlights of the questionnaire
touch upon the source of story ma-
terial, number of yarns read an-
nually for picture ppsslbllltles, ele-

ments of a good picture, percentage
of drania, comedy, adventure and
problem films on a year's program,
cost of stories and picture cycles.

Resume has been mailed to all

editpr.s.

Coast Auto Financiers

Now Bankrolling Films

Los Angeles, Oct, 31.

,
Conditions in the ia-utomobile mar-

ket are said to be responsible for
Pacific Finance Corp. taking a fling

at film financing. Company, which
heretofore has concerned itself only
With tlie underwriting of autos and
r^al estate, has handled two pic-
ture deals in the last few months.
^Understood that the next step l^y

the company will be the large-scale
discounting of trade acceptances for

production work.

Radio's Silent Writers

Radio intends to place the
responsibility of writing its

future screen material on the
shoulders of those Hollywood
writers who mostly have had
silent experience. This step
is rather than to continue to .

experiment .with imports from
the -tage and Action fields.

M. G. Whitman, one of pave
Seiznick's aides, is how com-
piling a list of all writers lo-

cated in Hollywood with full

information as to pictures they
have worked °on and results at
the boxoffice! List will be used
as a. guide in the employment
of future scribblers.

Grand Jury Gets

Morrison Trust

Suit to Study

With the first of 20 anti-trust
suits against the major film com-
panies being referred by the Federal
court to the district attorney's of-

fice, the Hays Organization has put
detectives to work on some of the
other suits.

The action which A, C. Morrison
filed three years ago ended abruptly
last Tuesday (25), in the third week
of its trial in Hartford when the
court directed a verdict for the de-
fendants. Hays attorneys notified

S. R. Kent and Al Llchtman that
they wouldn't have to testify the
following day because the court had
impounded the evidence for perusal
by a grand Jury.
The $1,006,060 Morrison action

ran into complications when Ed
Rafferty, counsel for United Artists,

and sitting In with Gabe Hess and
other industry lawyers, became sus-
picious of the apparent newness of
theatre books which had been de-
scribed by Morrison as being five

years old.

Rafferty consulted a paper spe-
cialist in Boston and the trial led

to. a paper manufacturer in New
Hampshire. From the testiniony

then given it appeared that Mor-
rison couldnit have assigned the
lease of A. C. Morrison, the individ-.

ual, to A. C. Morrison, president of

the Majestic Theatre Corp., Hart-
ford, In April, 1927, because the
paper on which the document was
written wasn't manufactured until

April of 1930,

RADIO STARTING FOUR

IN NEXT TWO WEEKS

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Four features are scheduled to

start at Radio within the next two
weeksi First to get under way will

be 'Sweepings' (Lionel Barrymore),
with John Cromwell megging.
Starting date is Nov. 10,

Other three to get off on Nov.
15 ai'e 'Topaze,' John Barrymore
starred and Harry d'Atrast direct-
ing; 'Three Came Unarmed,' the
Katharine Hepburn-Joel McCrae
feature with Gregory LaCaVa
megging, and 'World's Champion,'
Constance iBenn^tt's next. George
Cukor directs.

Miss Hepburn is due here from
New York Friday (4).

Julian Johnson^s Trip
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Julian Johnson, Fox .sccn.irlo eJi-

.tor, left for a three wf-Pks' trip to

New York Saturday (29>.

He's going for a quick look at. the
sliow.i and meetings with hom<i of-

fice execs on future material.

Actor Groups. Forming
Units^ Selling Themselves
to Local Managements,
Now Free to Experiment
with Stage Shows—Half
Dozen Shows Forming or
in Action Now

RADIO SALES POINT

Several headliners h«vs seized

upon the decentralization moveinent
now going on among the circuits

as an opportune time to (fet out and
do some trail blazing on their own.
Motivated by^Se belief that the re-

turn of the theatre's operation to

the manager on the epot opens the

way for a try at . bringing back
vaudeville, these acts have put to-

gether their own specialty units and
taken them on tour.

Others are on the verge of start-

ing put, among them being Gene
Austin, who has gathered together
a five-act bill for debut i|i Wheel-
ing, W. Va., next "Tuesday (6).

With the dicta^tlon of what enter-
tainment should" go into a house a
thousand miles aw&y out of the
hands of the circuit home offlce,

there is an opportunity pre-
sented to -the local showman, as
these acts see it, to work out his

individual stage show problems.
By being free to do hia own book-
ings he will be able to experiment
and And out what type, of eater-

(Continued on page 89)

F-WC Tie-in with

W. U. in Sniping

Dection Crowds

L08 Angeles, Oct 81.

In the face of what will probably
be the greatest election night in-

terest in many years, FoX; West
Coast has made a deal with West-
ern Union, whereby direct wires will

be run into four local flrst-run

houses, and around 20 in the sub-
urban districts, for complete bulle-

tin service covering national, state

and local returns.

Election night service wilt be pre-
sold by trailers and newspaper pub-
licity a full week in advance, In an
attempt to induce patrons to taboo
the easy chair and the bedroom
slippers that night for a ringside
seat in one of the theatres, where
an evening's program will be thrown
In for good measure.

Bulletin service will be started in

all houses around 3:80 p. m. on elecr

tion day, to take care of the early

returns from the east, and will con-
tinue until midnight.
Similar deals are being worked

out in the San Francisco and other
divisions of the circuit, Mjny
other circuit and Indie bouses here
will also provide special election re-

turns,

Tarzan Sequel Starting

After Long Preparation
Hollywood, Oct. 81.

Metro's sequel, Tarzan and His
Moto,' is scheduled to go Into pro-
ijuctlpn around Nov. 80. Johnny
Wel.imuller art^ Maureen O'Sullivan
will repeat In the top ce.3t spots.

Picture has been In the writing
Htage for six months.

Lrfitedt addition la Frank R.
Adams, who will dialog, with Bud
Bar.sky sitting in to write the ac-
tion.

Yesterday's Prices

,
Net

.

Sales. High. Low. Last. chRe.
100 Col. P. . . . OVa 9',4 0",4 ^ % -

.. -100 Oon. V. pf. 7 7 T — %
100 East. K... Sm BH4 51^ -t- ^4

0<W Fox ...... Sa; 2% 2%— H
3.800 I.oew 2a% 2.-!^ 2614— %

31,900 Par ....... S\i 2% a — H
800 RKO ..... 3% .SH 3V:— \k

5.500 RCA ...... 67<, OM 0% + H
.
?,100 W. B.. ... 2% IH 2

.Bonds
$3,000 Keith .... 40 40 40
T.OftO P.-xr-K-L . . 22 18% 18% —S\4 .

34,0()0 Par-P lOVj IC 17 —3% '

1,000 RKO .. 73 75 73 4

Curb
1,000 Tech. .. . ; 3y» 3'.4 3^4

100 Trnns-L .. 1T4 1% 1%

mm in Sack,

Bischoif, Kelly

Stick with KBS

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Assured that KBS would have

sufficient financing for the remain-

der of. its program, Saih Bischoff

and Burt Kelly have put their

names on contracts keeping them
with the conipany until May 2, 1934.

Through E. W. Hammons, $S00,-

000 has been obtained to make eight

remaining features and three Ken
Maynard westerns. /Uptown New
York,' Just completed, is Included
In the eight. . Chase bank and Em-
pire Trust Co. are handling the
money.

' Bischoff had been offered a con-
tract last May when assuming pro-
duction charge for KBS but left it

unsigned.
Pictures are for World Wide re-

lease . but after completing this

year's program KBS may align

with atiother distributing company.

F-WC OFFERS STAGES

TO SENATE NOMINEES

llos Angeles, Oct. 81.

Bob Collier, F-WC press aigent. Is

negotiating with Tallant Tubbs,
William GIbbs McAdoo and the
Rev, Robert P. Shuler, candidates
for the U. S. Senate on the Repub-
lican, Democratic and Prohibition
tickets respectively, for a one night
appearance each between now and
election day at both the United
Artists (downtown) and the Pan-
tages, Hollywood.
Idea is to have each candidate

make a brief political address from
the stage with each appearance
preceded by an old time torch-light

parade including bands, etc. Collier

figures that with Interest In the
Ca,lifornia senatorial race at fever
heat the public will turn out to see

the candidates in action at. the the-
atres.

*Tendress* for Shearer

With Leonard Megging
Hollywood, Oct, 31,

'fja Tendrcss,' French novel ^y
Honri Bataillo has been purchased
l)y Metro as Norma Shearer's next
picture. Robert Z. Leonard directs.

Jidlth Fitzgerald has been as-
.signed to adapt and dialog. Produc-
tion will not g^t .st.irted until Janu-
ary,

GODFREY ON WB DIALOG
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Sfxtn Godfrey i.s coming here from
New York as a dialog director for
Wirner Brplhftr.s,

H" Is without . aHSignmpnt.;

By AL GREASON
A belated selling drive on Para.,

mount, presumably relating to the

resignation of Sam Katz, began at

the very outset of yesterday's

(Mon.) trading and carried through

until around noon when prices stood

at a new low on the movement at

2%.
ThereaCtei: support came In and

the bulk of dealings was done for

the rest of the day at 3, represent-
ing a net loss of about half a point
from Saturday's final.

What happened apparently was
that Saturday's test selling found a
firm defense for the time being and
bears retired. Renewed attack
yesterday was more determined and
the sponsors gave way for the time
being until the force of the assault
was partly exhausted, picking up
the counter move from a lower level.

Turnover was around 36,000 shares,
and as indicating the scope of the
engagement, large lots changed
hands, one transaction of 3,600 be-

(Contihuefl on page 39)

Xhamp' and ^Emma'

Get Triple Break at

F-WC Awards Shows

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

With a full week's dally change
of program, made up exclusively of
features and shorts nominated for
award by the Academy, Fox West
Coast Is reopening- the Criterion
Nov. 10 for seven

, days only on a
two-a-day policy. Two features
and a short will make uple^u:b of
the .14 performances with afternoon
shows starting at 2:15 and: eve-
nings at 8:15.

Two of the feature nominations,
'The Champ* and 'Emma' draw
three showings each. Others get
one or two performances, with
Mickey Mouse also sharing In the
dual exhibition.
Daily program follows

;

Thursday, Nov. 10—(Mat) ^The
Guardsman,' 'Screen Souvenirs,'
'The Champ'; (night) 'Bad Girl,'

'Music Box,' 'One Hour With Tou.'
Friday — (Mat) 'Transatlantic,'

Bennett's 'Rustlin' Swordflsh,' Smll-
In' Lieutenant'; (night) 'Shanghai
Express,' comedy 'Loudmouth,' 'A
Nous La Liberie.'

Saturday — (Mat) 'Arrowsmlth,'
•Stout Hearts And Willing Hands,'
'Emma'; (night) 'Emma,' novelty
'Swing High,' 'The Guardsman.'
Sunday—(Mat) 'Champ,' cartoon"

'Flowers And Trees,' 'Jekyll and
Hyde'; (night) 'Transatlantic,'
'Rustlin' Swordflsh,' 'Smilln' Lieu-
tenant.'

Monday—(Mat) 'A Nous La Lib

i

erte, cartoon 'Mickey's Orphans,'
'Star Witness'; (night) (Madelon
Claudet,' .'Music Box,' 'Emma.'
. Tuesday—(Mat) Xady: and Gent,'
cartoon 'It's Got Me Again,' 'Five
Star Final'; (night) 'Jekyll and
Hyde,' 'Flowers And Trees,' 'The
Champ.'
Wednesday — (Mat) 'Madelon

Claudet,' 'It's Got Me Again,' 'What
Price Hollywood'; (night) 'Shang-
hai Express,* 'Mickey's Orphans,'
'Arrowsmlth,'

Circuit figures on a cash-in froru
the fans, us well as rendering a
service to members of the Academy,
by giving them a last minute
glimpse at all nomiriatipns,-"Hhcreby
affording them a better opportunity
on which to base tlioir selection and
sub.HOfiucnt vote.

WILK' RETURNS EAST
Hollywood, Oct. 31,

Jaki; WUk loaves Tuesday (1) for
Xfiw York after two weeks of con-.
forfnoes here with Jack Warner.

Dls<;ussiori.s were on stories and
cast linepps.

A
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L A. Has Headaches and Alibk

For the Bad Trade: Lloyd Poor,

$13,(lr 'Rackety' Sold W
Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Many a locaV operator wishes this

week that he had a padded cell ^o

those box office iflgxires would not

kick him. around. Figures are brutal

with possibly one exception which

Is not hot. Boys lay the 'calamity*

.spell to most anything they can

think of, those with stage shows
claiming 'election* and benefits and
those without, that the tariff looks
too high to the public for first runb
without live talent on the platform.

Biggest surprise id the poor show-
ing of 'Movie Crazy,* the Harold
liloyd opus, . at the State. 'Madi-
son Square' at the Paramount also
oft to bad start which will cause
plenty of red ink to be used on. the
books here.

'Life Begins* started oft with a $2
top premiere, that had all the War-
ner help out.ln force and brought
in $2,600 for the performance. Then
trade sloughed off at the regular
scale the second-'daLy.

'Washington Merry - Go - Round*
started slowly but building to $7,600.
'Rackety-Rax* at the United Artists
and Pantages shaired a similiar
jump-off fate,- but collapsed com-
pletely, Instead of building.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB> (1,800; 25-70)—

'Cabin in the Cotton* (FN) and
vaudeville. Faced for a strong $11,-
000. Last week 'Successful Calam-
ity' (WB) had a kind of feeble ses-
sion for this Arliss product, around
$7,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 2B-7B)—
•Life Begins* (WB), Off to gala
premiere and should turn $14,600;
good. Last week 'The Crash' (FN),
Chatterton-Brent combo, very luke-
warm here, as $10,600 indicates.

Pantages (Fox) (2^700; 26-65)—
^Rackety Rkx' (Fox), and stage
show. Selling this one from the
gangster angle knocks pegs out
froni under a corking good screen
entertainment which will mean only
$9,600, poor. Last week 'Red Dust'
(Metro), with only four showings a
day, had excellent week under new
first run policy at $17,100. .

Paramoiint (Pufolix) (3,596; 36-
$1.10)—'Madison Square Garden'
(Par) and stage show. Femme. ap-
peal-out here, so most to be expect-
ed around $12,000. Last week "Night
After Night' (Par) at $12,500 was
a heavy loss for house.
RKO (2,960; 25-66)—'Washington

Merry-Go-Round' (Col). Just aver-
age, $7,600. Last week 'Bill of Di-
vorcement' (Radio) ambled along at
fair gait to less than $8,000.

ilED DOST' AT $37,000

PROVES DETROIT TONIC

Detroit, Oct. 31.

Only attraction to do compara-
tively satisfactory business In
moii'ths is 'Red Dust,* which is pack-
ing thern in at the Michigan. 'Red
Dust* follows attractions like 'Movie
Crazy,* which preceded It and was
pulled after six diays for an all time
low at this house.
For the past three months nothing

seemed to snap the public out of its

lethargy but the Gable-Harlow
combo supplied, the spark to start
them coming for an eight-day week
that proves something again about
the law of supply and dema-nd.

'Strange Interlude's' second week
Is mild but It may go Into a third
week, however, and still satisfactory
for a prestige picture.

Gilda Gray Is shakinig that thing
at the Fox 'this week, coupled with
'Night Club Lady* on the . screen,
for a mild week.

'Big Brokdcast' at the U, A. was
mild for its first week and the sec-
ond stanza is merely a stop-gap un-
til another picture becomes avail-
able. 'Rain' follows.

,

'Washington Merry - Go - Round'
proves to be merely another political
yani and the femmes only want pol-
itics, if it includes sex. Without it

the women Just won't go.
Last week Mme. Schumann-Heink

was the draw at the Fox and did
a fair week at $20,000. The Michi-
gan pulled 'Movie Crazy' after six
days and a pitiful $16,000. 'All

American' at the Downtown fell to
poor $6,500 last week.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,045; 15-35-56-72-75)—

'Red Dust' (M-G), and stage show.
Wow biz, $37,000. Last week 'Movie
Crazy' (Par) poor $16,000 .in six
days; jerked a -day ahead of time.

Fox (6,100; 16-25-55)—'Nightclub
Lady' (Fox), and GUda Gray in per-
son. So-so at $18,000. Last week
Six Hours to Live' (Fox) and Mme.
Schumann-Heink fair $20,000.

Fisher (2,665; 15-25-55-72-75)—
'I'iger. Shark* (WB) and stage show.
Mild $9,500. Last week 'Night
After Night* (Par) fair at $12,200.

United Artists (2,018; 15-35-55-
72^75)—'Big Broadcast* (Par) (2d
week). Eased off sharply, $7,000.
Last week, good $17,400.
Downtown (2,750;, 16-26-55)-.^

'Washington Merry - Go - Round'
(Col). Fair $7,500. Last week 'All

American* (U), poor $6,500.

Paramount (2.448; 16-25-55)—"Vlr-
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-66)— tue* (RKO). Very poor $2,000. Last

'Movie Crazy* (Par). Lloyd comedy
very disappointing at $13,000. Last
week 'Smllln* Through* (Metro), sec
ond week, too much of strain, as It
waltzed out with only $10,500.

United Artists (Fox) (2,100; 25
65)—'Rackety Rax* (Fox) and stage
show. Same as Pan, campaign not
inducive to the femme trade with
$7,600, plenty crimson. Last week
•Red Dust* (Metro), showing five
and six times dally with four stage
shows, came through with fiying
colors at $17,135,

week 'They Call It Sin* (WB), weak
at $3,000.

'GARDEN,' 14G,M0Nr'L;

NORHA'S STRONG 2D WK

TAITHIESS' TOPS N. 0.,

116; 'GIRl,' lADY,' lOG

New Orleans, Oct. 31.

Light fare currently with 'Faith _
less,' in which TallUlah Bankhead at "will put over 'Madison Square Gar-

Montreal, Oct. 31

Norma Shearer, natiye daughter,
did her bit, and the film went over
on its own account to big money for
this city when 'Smilin* Through* hit
high levels at $14,500 at the Palace
last week, and is retained currently
when It should realize another $12,-

000. Crowds lining up a block on
main street first three days were
repeated again this week end.

Capitol has the usual brace, of
which 'One Way Passage* should
bieter last week's figures. Lpew's

last crashes through, thie most im-
portant Item, But by and large all
along the line biz Is only fair or
worse.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 60)—'Faith

less' (M-G). Montgomery-Bankhead
combination clicks In this one, but
Tallulah has had so many fiops this
will only get $11,000. Last week
'Big Broadcast* (Par) $15,000,

Saenger (3,400; 25-35-50)—'Hat
Chedk Girl* (Fox)... fillers and Lyon
are becoming too familiar with their .

routine and this one will go into the eood at $11,000.

den,' trailers of which last week got
plenty word'Of-mouth boosting, and
better than average vaude bill for
a $14,000 gross.

His Majesty's goes back to French
operetta, with local company having
heavy subscription list, which
should get $7,000 at $1.50 top. Nabes
so-so.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 50-

$1.50). French opei-ettas. Big .sub-
scription list will lift gross to $7,000.

Lastweiek 'Chocolate Soldier" (legit)

red at $10,000. Last week 'Red Dust'
(M-G) drew $14,000, iilce.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-50)
--Night Club Lady* (Col). Being
helped to $10,000 by Marcus Revdie.
Last week 'Merry-Go-Round' (Col)
to floppo $8,000.

St. Charles (2,00; 25) — 'False
Faces.' Opening helped by St.
Charles street merchants socklnt; to

|

bring business back to the .street,

first week will be $1,500. Return.s
light after gala opening.

Tudor (800; 35)—'Hot Saturday'
(Par). Hot title, but Nancy Carroll
not so hot here; around $1,700, L.i.st

week 'Night After Night' (Par)
$2,200.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Smilin'
Through' (MG) (2d week). Will
likely run over $10,000 after strong
$14,500 last week.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; eO)-^'bne

Way Passage' (WB) and 'Cabin In
the Cotton' (\yn). Nice bill that
should hit $12,000. Last week 'Hat
Check Girl' (Fox) and 'Pas.sport to
Hell' (Fox), $11,000.

.Loew's (FP) (3.200; 65)—'M.adi.son

Square Garden' (I'ar) and vaude.
Good for $14,000. Last week 'Chiind-
hu' (Fox) and vaiule $13,000.

Princess (CT) (1,000; 35-60)—
'Sporting Agd' (Col) and. 'By Whoso
Hand' (Col). .Should bo good at
000. La.st week "Night Like Tlii.s'

N. H. HOLDS UP

<Nita After Nits' flO^ 'R«x'
Ash Helping

New Haven, Oct. 81.

College drops vaude currently and
goes Into double feature first run
policy. Vaude flopped after several
weeks' tryout.
Town Is witnessing a succession

of footballs films these days with a
rush to unload flrst. •

No confirmation yet that the
Roger Sherman will bring In yaude.
Paul Ash breaking in a new band

act at the Palace got nice reception
and helped biz.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 40-60)

—'Night After Night' (Par) and
unit. Maybe $10,000, nice. Last
week 'Big Broadcast' (Par), $11,100,
big.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 36-60)—
'Rackety Rax* (Fox) and Paul Ash
band. Indicates good $8,500. Last
week 'All American' (U) and 'Wash.
Merry-Gb-Round' (Col), okay^ at
$8,000. •

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; .
36-

60)—'Rain' (UA) and 'Crooked Clr^
cle.' Looks iikoi nice $6,000. Last
week 'One Way Palssage' (WB) and
'Crusoe" (UA) good for $5,000.
College (Arthur) (1,665; 26-40)—^

'Faithless* (M-G) and 'That's My
Boy' (Col). Opens new policy for
fair $2,600.' Last week 'Wild (31rl'

(Fox) and vaude got saine figure.

M Dust' Tops

Baito, $18,000

.Baltimore, Oct. 31.
It's all up to the pictures through-

out the town this week; there's lit-

tle that can be hoped for from the
stage attractions at the vaudfllmers.
At the Hippodrome, 'Bill of Divorce-
ment' will have to do the buisiness.
While this house hardly

. figures as
catering to that type of audience
which would go for the classy 'Dl-
yorecemeht,' the flicker Is showing
signs of bringing swank trade Into
this house. The exceptional notices
helped.'
Century holds nothing strong,

screen or stage, and It'll mean a
fair week at best. Evident that
George Raft Is not strong enough
yet to carry a picture on his own,
nor Is Mae West known to the pic-
ture mob, all of which dera'cts from
'Night After Night.' On the stage
there's a trip of semi-strong names,
Dorothy Jordan, Ann Pennington
and Charles Judels. All together
they'll hold the house to the profits,
but nothlner to write home office
about.
iParade of the week Is led by 'Red

Dust,' on %h'e 8. a. strength of that
Gable-Harlow combination. Evi-
dent that Harlow's ,draw Is, If any-
thing, stronger.

*"

'Maedchen in Uniform' opens to-
day (31) at the legit Auditorium.
Seems certain of the class biz, but
is hoping for whispers about the
'verboten' angle to build the gen-
eral effect.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3.000; 25-36-

55-66776)—'Night After Night' (Par)
and vaude. Perhaps $16,000 on the
session, which means a fair week
for a fair show. Previously was a
socko at $21,900 on the- Jessel-Tal-
madge stage combo, with 'Faithless'

(M-G).
Hippodrome (Rappapbrt) (2,600;

26-35-66-66-76)—"Divorcement' (Ra-
dio) and vaude. Sammy Cohen and
Baby Rose Marie are accounting for
the stage part of the draw. Picture's
class depeAdlng plenty on notices,
which It got, and for that reason
alone will figure to garner profitable
$11,000. Previous week Mills Bros,
and 'Strange Justice' (Radio) was
hallelujah at $18,100.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 25
30-40)—'All American' (U). Depend-
ing on the male trade for grosses
currently, and that sort of business
is not plentiful for pictures on thie

main stem. Maybe $5,000, okay
Last .week 'Night of June 13' (Par)
gave .houiae one . of the best figures
ot year at $8,100.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-35^40

50)—'Too Busy to Work' (Fox). Will
Rogers' loyal mob enough to hold
gross up nicely at $6,000. Last week
'Rackety Rax' (Fox) mediocre at
$3 8.00.

'Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 25-35
55-66-75)—'Red Dust' (M-G). Tak
ing the blue ribbon without a strug-
gle; big femme pull. Easily for $18,-

000, a Ibtta coin. 'Big Brother*
(Par) nose-dived last week to a dis
appointing $12,800.

Ked Dost/ Chicago, $36M Good:

State-Lake $1^000 widi 'Lifetiine

K. C/S NATIVE HARLOW

WHAMSDUST' TO 21G'S

Kansas City, Oct. 31.

Loew's Midland Is celebrating Its

fifth anniversary this week and the

crowds are flocking to seb K. C.'s

own Jean Harlow, in 'Red Diust.'

Picture was ,-given extraordinary

newspaper publicity and with -the
exclusive tag hung on. it, the bpeh-
Ing was the best for any picture In
weeks.
The RKO Malnstreefs 'Bill bf Di-

vorcement' will catch the Barry-
inoreltes« while the F & M unit
'Riviera' and the added Bstelle Tay-
lor In person will draw the others.
House is In for a fair week. .

The Newman Is also good for- a
nice gross " with 'Blessed Event,'
which George Baker has given all

kinds of sweet publicity. One of his
brilliant Ideas was the running of a
snappy reader Immediately follow-
ing Walter Winchellle column in the
local paper. Theatre has installed
candy vending, rnachines, and they
are getting a nice play, and in ad-
dition the management Is serving
tea on the mezzanine.

Starting J'riday the Mainstreet re-
turned to Its 36 and 60c scale' for the
night shows. This Is a reduction
from 40 and 60, which .went Into ef-
fect several weeks ago. This week
also marks the last of the regular
B' & M units.

The past week was spotty ; som6
of the days good arid the others
weak. Pblltlcal canipaign has cer-
tainly caused a great loss to the
theatres.

Wednesday the downtown mer-
chants pulled another 'Down Town
Day,' and with the assistance of the
street car company got thousands
into the retail district. The tran-
sit company gave free transporta-
tion on both cars and buses, until

10:30 and the vehicles were, loaded.
Theatres reaped a nice harvest dur-
ing the day.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; 15-25)—

Sporting Age' (Col). Good title for
this house and it's getting a fair

grind trade. Looks like $2,800.

Last week 'Woman frbm Monte
Carlo' (FN), $2,300.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-
50)—'Bill of Divorcement' (Radio)
and stage show, 'RIvIerat' and Es-
telle Taylor, added feature. Nicely
diversified bill for all and business
should run to fair $16,000. Last
week 'Washington Merry-Go-Round'
(Col) and Irene,' F. & M. tab, same.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26-35-60)
—'Red Dust' (M-G). Harlow and
Gable a pair of naturals. Picture
is an exclusive and the fans axe
commencing to believe the an-
nouncements that the exclusives will

not be shown in any other local the-
atre. Should get big $21,000. Last
week "Faithless' (M-G), while given
nice reviews failed to make the
showing expected, $12,600.- ,

Newman (Publix) (1.800; 25-35-
50)—'Blessed Event' (WB). No let-

up in the publicity here and looks
good for $10;000, fair. Last week
'Big Broadcast' (Par;», big $17,0ll0.

(British) and 'Blue Danube' (Brit
i.sh) fair at $6,500.

Imperial (iFranco Film) (1,900;
28-40)—'La Fille et le Garcon
(French), $2,000. Last week 'Le Ser
gcant X' (French) $1,750.
Cinema do Paris (Franco Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Croix du Sud'
(Ifrcnch) and 'Erreur Judioialre'
(French). About $1,200. Same fig-
ure for 'Monsieur Albert' (French)
last week.

'NIGHT'-RADIO NAMES,

BIG $43,000, B'KLYN

Brooklyn, Oct. 31.

Again radio talent is the big draw
around here where Paramount has
standing lines with Guy Lombardo,
Burns and Allen, Donald Novis, Ru-
binoff and Jesse Crawford on the
stage. Other deluxers quiet this
week, with the Albee second best.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 25-35-50-75-85)

-^'Night After Night' (Par) a.nd
radio: stars on stage. Bringing best
business in 10 weeks and should get
an excellent $43,000. Last week
'Movie Crazy* (Par) slipped tb a
had $25,000.

Fox (4.000; 25^35-50-65)—'Six
Hours to Live* (Fox) and stage
show. Below expectations with a
mild $15,000 in offing. Last week a
bad $10,000 with ;Blanie the Wom
an' (Fox). .

. Albee (2,500; 25-35-60-75)—'Wash-
ington Merry-Go-.Round' (Col) and
vaude. May get $25,000, Last week
'13 Women' (RKO) fair at under
$20,000.

Metropolitan (3,000; 25-35-50-65)—'Divorce in the Family' (M-G),
and Molly Picon, heading vaude.
Slow at $18,000. Last week 'Robin-
son Crusoe' (UA) disappointing at
$20,000.

. Strand (2^000; 25-35-50)—'One
Way Passage' (WB). Should do a
fair $12,000." 'Cabin in the Cotton'
(WB) o. k, fast week at $14,300.

Chicago, Oct.' 3i.

State-Lake seems aimed for a nice ^

week with 'Once in a Lifetime* and
following last week's encouraging

'

$16,000 it would seem that better
shows are going to mean better biz,
despite the hoist In prices which
divided opinion locally as to the
probably effectiveness of the. new
policy,

'Strange Interlude' at $1.50 top
opened last night (Sunday) at the
Apollo, advertised as 'five hours of
thrills packed Into two hours.' Stage
version has played Chicago three
times. .

Roosevelt, the thameleon of the
loop, Is first running currently with'
'Payment Defb'rrecl.' This house flita
back and fourth from fourth to first
runs and pirize fight pictures tossed
In between. It's Chicago's most ver-
satile house.

Estin^ates for This Week.
Apollo (UBO) (1,300; 66-$1.65)—

.

'Strange Interlude* (1st week).
Opened Sunday. Not much advance
sale, but oliened well,

.

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 40-65-83)
^'Red Dust* (M-G) and stage show.
Next to last unit for B&K by Leon
Leonidoff, who leaves' for Radid
City. This . week Harlow-Gablo
combo seenis likely to kite gross to
$36,000, best. In weeks. Last week
'Big Broadcast* (Par) around $34,-
000, okay. : .

McV.ickers (B&K) (2,284; 40-65-
75)—'Smilin* Thru' (M-G) (2d
week). Looks worth $17,000 on sec-
ond weeki . First week got $23,500.

Orientar (B&K) (3,200; 40-65-83)
'Hot Saturday' (Par) and stage

show. House has the jitters. Week
after week- hitting lowest figures in
lis history. Not $17,000 for this one
and last week 'Six Hours to Live*
(Fox) scarcely more.

Palace (RKO> (2,533; 40-65-83)^
'Bill of Divorcement' (Radio) and
vaude. Not expected to get that ex-
tra push this week. Look for $21,-
000 against last week's pleasant
$26,000 with 'Washington Merry-Go-
Round' (Col) and Fred Stone.

State- Lake (RKO)
.
(2,766; 36-6^-

76)—'Once In a Lifetinie' (U) and
vaude. May brush $18,000. Started
well over week-end. Last week
house was punching $16,000, best
figure In two months.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35<«

56-76)—'Rain' (UA) (2d week).
Opened well, but comment not fa-
vorable and Joan Crawford, local
fav, not liked by fans In role. Sec-
ond week only $7,600. First week
got $21,200, good.

NEWARK FEELS GLUM;

'ALL AMERICAN' $11,000

Newark, Oct. 31.

Only real hits will draw real busi-
ness and there seems to be no place
for a programmer. Few films hbld
up for a whole week. Many arb
blaming the election, . - .

Only 'All American,' at the Bran-
ford, looks like money this weiek at
maybe better than $11,000.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

'All American' (U). Timely.football
film shouldn't do less than fin©

$11,000. Last week*s 'One Way Pas-
sage* (WB) fair at $9,500.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-50)—'Chandu' (Fox) and 'They Call It

Sin' (FN). Weakness of the Fox
second run may hurt, but should get
its usual $6,000. Last week 'Tiger
Shark* (WB) and 'Crooked Circle'
(W-W) strong at $6,800.

Little (Cinema) (299; 6<^)—'Ivan
the Terrible* (Amkino) and 'Killing

.

to Live' (Amkino),
.
..Ought to pull

up to $1,100. Last week 'Monte
Carlo Madness' (Ufa) and 'Kalharl'
(Pi-lncipal) fell off to a bad $750.
Loew's State (2,800;, 15-65)—'Mr.

Robinson Crusoe' (UA). A little bet-
ter with $9.000.. Last week 'Down-
stairs' (MrG) weak at under $7,000.
Mosque. (WB) (3.281; 15-55)—

'Blonde Venus' (Par) and 'Crusader.'
Closes Monday mat. for Mr. Hoover,
but this will make little difference
in the gross, which probably won't
be $3,000. Last week 'Hell's High-
way" (Radio) and 'Successful Ca-
lamity' (WB) bad at $3,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248; 15-

06)—"Madison Square Garden' (Par).
Presages C.ly $5,000. Last wock
'Big Broadcast' (Par) fine at $11,900.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-65)—
'Thirteen Wonien' (Radio). Book
name may mean better than $9,500.
House may go double features in

Iwo weeks. Last week 'Washington
Men-y-Go-Round' (Col) okay at
$9,G00.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-5.5)—
'G Hours to Live' (Fox). No. rea-

son why it shouldn't pUll up the
gross. Hopes for $6,000. Last wcok"
'King Murdpr' (Monogram) and
'Golden West' (Fox) fell down with
$3,780.
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Uoyi$iP;lI^
rDiill London Grosses

London, Oct. 20.

West End picture theatres have
Jone badly the last few weieks, with
exhibitors flndlng^ new alibi in acr
jBuglner lay press' of unreiasonable
plugglngr. This Is ridiculous, par-
tlculEirly in the case of British Alms
where, in most Instance, the lay
press has sinned In oVerpartiallty.

Real reason is with few excep-
tions product, both American and
pritisb. It has been far from sat-
isfactory. Qenerally around this

Jrlme begins release of good product,
1>ut this is not evidenced thus far. .

However, business is expected to

tie on the upgrade this week, due to
th^ tmnual Motor Show, with hotels
Rlreaay crowded.

^.Estimate Grosses for Week .

Capitol—'The Lodger' (Twlcken-
bapi Films), very disappointing,
with week's grpss around $6,000.
Gaumont British, owners of house,
.wanted Uhiviersars.'Old Dark House'
to replace, hut Unlversal's office

here claimed not given sufficient

time to boost picture. T>own to
jjarth' replaced for one week, with
•Dark House* following,
Carlton— 'Movie Crazy* doing

splendidly around $12,000, which is

practically capacity minus two.
ehows devoted to- trade showing.
Nead week's grosses will improve,
and picture likely four weeks or
even longer. Harold Lloyd's London
visit great help.
Dominion—'Attorney for Defense'

holding over second wieek. With
management claiming first week's
grosses $12,000. Ko doubt house
gradually being put on map since
irriited Artists-Columbia pre-re-
lease policy. Understood U, A.'s
contract with management for Ave
months now extended to June, 1932,
with further options.
E m p i r e — 'Skyscraper Souls'

'

week's gross around $16,000, which
about average. Houde experiencing
dearth of real Metro product. 'Pack
Up Tour "Troubles' and 'His "Wife's
Mother' (B. L P.) now current.

Marble Arch Pavilion—'Thark'
('British & Dominion'), eecdnd-West
iiUd pre-release, averaging $4,600.
WIU stick, till Oct. 23, when Ufa's
Tempest,' starring Emll Jannings,
which has overcome iBngllsh censor
troubles, replaces.^
New Gallery—"Wedding Rehearsal'

(London Film productions), finished
fortnight to $8,000 average, which is
fair. 'Leap Year* (British & Do
minion) now current, but only for
ehort run, as picture only i9tarrlng
Tom' Walls, with Bklph Lynn, his
former associate, sa.dly missed.

Palace—^'Orand Hotel' undoubted-
ly real season's smash, having inost
talk of any film in years. Now in
third week, averaging $16,000, vir-
tually capacity. Libraries in for
>5,200 per week. Picture Is for eight
weeks, and will not istay longer, as
Metro's figure longer stay must ad

,
yersely affect general release.

Plaza—'Crooner' over $11,000,
Which fair and up to average. Out
after one weiek, with 'Night of June
13' now current.

Regal—'Successful Calamity* In
sepond week, which Justifiable, as
first week's grosses around $12,000,
whfch good figure for this house.
Picture even talked of for third
week, proving George Arllss' popu
larity still undimmed.

Rialto— 'Back 'to Nature and
TLiUcky Girl,' former German and
plenty nude, now In eleventh week
and still packing 'em in. ' Averaging
around $5,000, good for this small
Capacity house. House now claim
Inp longest run In West End.

Jivoli— "First Tear' terminated
three week's run to $14,000 first
Week; second week $12,800, and
third week $ll,200;"last disappoint-
ing. 'Flag Lieutenant' now current,
and considered best British and Do
tninlon effort to date.

Grid

LINCOLM AVERAGE

Exeitement . Paet, Bi^ Uagi
'Broadcast/ ^,100

TAITHLESS' PLUS DUKE

BEST IN CAPITAL, 23iG

Washington, Oct. 31.
Fox Is on top with 'Faithless' with

Duke Ellington's band on stage. De-
spite air ballyhoo and ads on radio
Sages Palace will be lucky to pull
through with $12,000 on 'Big Broad-

Earle Is doing anniversary week
With 7-act vaude and 'Crash,' but
nobody is getting very excited about
It. All houses are taking time out
On exploitation battle which has
be6n on for past month. Keith's has
fallen back on old gag of fortune
toller In lobby.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (Warner) (2,424; 25-35-50-

70)—'Crash' (FN) and vaude, Cliat-
Tejrton and Brent billed as real
lovers, but It looks like only $17,000.
Last week 'Madison Square Garden'
(Par) and circus bill flopped after
Bunday turning In $16,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-'50-70)—

^ig Broadcast' (Par). Maybe $12,-
000. Last week 'Movie Crazy' (Par)
felid by with $11,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-60)—

Lincoln, Oct. 31.

Biz looks about average oji the
current opening. Will have a hard
time equalling last week which had
the hielp of college homecoming and
the state teachers' convention for

the last half.
Stuart will lead oft . to top with

Big Broadcast,' although not plug-
ging very hard. Lincoln will run
neck, and neck rWith 'Life Begins.'

Had a special Invitation preview on
the latter.

, Estimates for This Week
Lincoln (Publlx) (1,600; 10*26-40)—'Life Begins* (WB).. Looks good

with plenty of bally to reach $2,900.

Ltist week 'One- Way Passage'
(WB), average $2,500.
Orpheum (Publlx). (1,200; 10-20-

30)^'Six Hours' (Fox). Slim $960.

Last week 'Two Against World'
(WB) a fair $1,050.^
State .

(Indie) (5^0; 10-25-35)—
Crooked Circle* (U). Might reach
$1,100; fair. Last week 'AUr-Ameri-
can' (U) shot tha works with grld-
ders' homecoming to nice $1,860.
Stuari (Publlx) (1,900 ; 10-25-36-

60-60) — 'Big Broadcast' (Pair).

Should climb to $3,100. Last week
JSmllin' Through': (M^G), $3,000,
good.

'60-ROUND,' $20,000,

fidSTON; ORPH GOES PIX

Boston, Oct. 81.

With the exception of Keith's
and the Boston, which continues to
hold up well, most of the local
houses did only so-so last week, and
the outlook for the current week is

nothing to rave over.
- Keith's surprised, . doing a fine
$20,000 with 'BiU' of Divorcement'
last week, and seems to be main-
taining the same pace currently
with "Washington- Merry-Go-Round'
on screen and Noble Slssle's orches-
tra heading the <vaudeville.
The Met disappointed last week

With only $25,800 on 'Six Hours to
Live' and '60 Million Frenchmen,'
stag6 show, and is not likely to ex-
ceed that figure much with "Trouble
in

,
Paradise' on the screen and

Charlie Foy's 'Frolics' on the' stage.

;
Outstanding local development is

dropping of . vaudeville by Loew's
Orpbeum after 19 years. The Or-
pheUm and Loew's State will now
show at the- same time, the same
first-run pictures. Previously, the
Orpheuni lised to show the State's
pictures after a lapse of a week.
Severar months ago, the Orpheum
started showing

.
blg-tlme vaude-

ville to try to stir up stagnant trade,
spendinjg as much ad $8,000 per
week. The hypodermic didn't work,
however, and the present arrangei-
ment resulted. 'Smiling' Thru' (M-
G) is the first picture to be shown
simultaneously in both houses, and,
according to reports, combined gross
will be close to $60,000.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,300; 35-55-76)—

Trouble in Paradise* (Par) and
Charlie Foy's 'Frolics' on .stage.
Running at about $26,000, which is

little more than 'Six Hours to Live'
(Fox), plus '60 Million Frenchmen'
on stage, was able to take last week
$25,800.
Paramount (Publlx) (1,800; 26-30-

66-66)—"The Crash' (FN). Poorly
at only $6,000. Last week $7,300
with 'Big Broadcast' (Par), slow,
but not bad for second week. /

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 36-50-83)-^
'Merry-Go-Round' (Col). Advertised
heavily, and aided by, vaudeville
headed- by Noble Slssle' orchestra,
running close to the fine $20,000
grossed ,last week by 'Bill of Di-
vorcement' (Radio). /

. RKO Boston
. (4,000; 26-40-65)—

'That's My Boy* (Col) and vaude.
Doing well at likely $14,000. "Van-
ity Street' last week, with another
RKO vaude revue, went over okay
at $10,400.

Ghoulish

HoUywood, Oct. 81.
Charles Furthman, scenario

writer, has a betting .system
all his own. He takes out a
$10,000 insurance ° policy on
practically every celeb going
east by plane.
This week he took out poli-

cies on his brother, Jules
Furthman, Joseph von Stern-
berg and Joseph Mancklewicz.
Policies aria of the three day
type, costing little. Furthman
says he can't heljp but win
some. day.

Roxy's 'Once in a lifetime Tops

BVayJowmOOO;ParVNight'

BigS8Grlatoh;30€;U^

Shows: 1st in 15

Years; Biz Brisk

Birmingham, bet. 81.

Sunday shows came rolling Into,

tbe great city of Birmingham last
Sunday for the first time in 15 years
In this Bible belt of the religious
south. And the natives weint aftier

them in a nice manner. Nbthlng
startling:, but satisfactory.
Alabama, with 'Trouble in Para-

dise,' seems to be doing the trade
this week and got most of the Sun-
day dough. 'Bill of. Divorcement'
fair.

Preachers Sunday morning
prayed for the saving of the city
and preached hotly against opening
shows. Churchgoers listened to the
sermons, went home to dinner, and
came to town for a show. Streets
in the downtown section were more
crowded Sunday afternoon than
ever before in the history of the
city.
Alabama changes to Sunday opeU'

Ings and RItz next week starts
openings on Friday, Merritt houses,
effective Sunday, announced ' re
duced scale in balconies, with mati-
nee prices prevailing at all time;
also Sunday opening.
As the natives get used to Sunday

shows, and aa soon as they forget
about preachers'-^ warnings, the
shows should do better. It Is be
lleved that it will take time to ac-
custom the people to Sunday shows,
as has been the experience in otb«r
towns. -Everything is hotsy-totsy
now, and B'hain now comes out of
the class of a hick town.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (WUby-Klncey) (2,800;

26-36-40) — "Trouble In Paradise'
(Par). Great Sunday opening and a
fair week on program; $7,500. Last
week "Big Broadcast' (Par) wowed
for neat $8,400.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—"BUI
of Divorcement' (Radio). Pretty
good business Sunday and headed
for nice $4,000. Last week 'Merry
Go-Round' (Col) -was pulled after
three days of not-so-good business
and '13 Women' (Radio) replaced
for $3,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 2S-40)—

'llot Saturday' (Par). New price
in line with Alabama at all times;
tw9 bits balcony, so-so week $2,
90o. Last week "Madison Sauare
Garden' (Par) about same.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 20-30)—

•Night After Night* (Par). Mild at
$1,400. Last week 'Chandu' (Fox)
$1,600.
Galax (BTAC) (600; 16-26)—

'Rider of Death Valley* (U). Per
centage basis and mopping up, $900
Last week 'Divorce In Family' (Par)
fair $750.

'Faithless' (M-G) and Duke Elling-
ton. Best bet in town, and headed
for $23,500. Last week 'Six Hours'
(Fox) chalked up $22,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-26-36-
60)—'13 Women' (RKO). Clever
booking around feature should drag
this up to $6,900. Last week 'Merry-
Go-Round' (Col) hit $0,000.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 25-35-50)—'Old
Dark House' (U). Bad along with
everybocly else, but hopes for $5,500.
Last week exploitation pushed 'Life-

time' (U) up to $7,000.

Met (WB) (1,583; 25-35-50-70)—
'Tiger Shark* (FN). May do $7,500
Seven (lays out of nine pulled $7,500

for 'Life Begins' l.a.st week.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-26-40^

-'Virgins of Bali' (Prin). Public fed
up on p.aradlse films, but still curi-
ous enough to set up possible $3,600
Last week 'Crooked Circle,* $3,000.

BUFFALO DULL; 'RAIN'

OUT FRONT AT $10,000

Buffalo, Oct. 31
All's quiet on this box office front,

with only 'Rain' at $10,000, and
'By Whose Hand' at Lafayette on
$7,600 doing well.
The Buffalo is ajgain In low

grosses on 'Six Hours to Live' at
$16,000.

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 80-40
65)—'Six Hours to Live' (Fox) and,
stage show. "Very poor at $16,600.
Last week 'One Way Passage' (WB)
also disappointed, getting only $16,
400.
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 30

40-65)—'Rain' (UA). Exhibiting
draw and may top $10,000. Last
week 'Big Broadcast* (Par), $9,500.
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 25-35)-

'Charidu' (Fox). Mild grosser look
ing \lk& only $5,000. Last week
'Madison Square Garden' (Par) got
$5,900.
Hipp (Publix) (2.400; 25-35-56)—

'Hot . Saturday' (Par) and yaude
Looks to $9,000, okay. Last week
•Hold 'Em Jair (RKO), $8,200.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—'By
Whose Hand* (Col.). Doing well
with $7,500 indicated. Last week
'Man Called Back* (TiE) and
'Strangers of the E^rening' (Tif), big
$9;000.

Business generally . sprightly on
i;he town's loiiggest first run front,

with the Roxy for the first time
since It -reopened in August, com-
ing into the big money.
With a good weekend, also help-

ful to the other houses, the biggest
'lin among them, with 'Oncie In a
Lifetime,' is taking the hurdles fir
a nice $60,000, with a chance tq
beat that. It'll be by more than
$10,000 better business than the
Roxy has generally enjoyed in a
long time.
Paramount, which last week again

dipped into the 40*s, Is the street's
rUnner-up on big money. House
should find that 'Night After Night*
and the new Lew Leslie stage show
Dixie to Broadway* with Ethel
Waters, Mills Bros, and Adelaide
Hall, is taking the public for at
least $68,000. Stage portion. It Is

agreed, is doing the majority of
the pulling;

Capitol is a. strong third with
holdover of 'SmlUn' Thrbugh* after

PREZ'S PRESENCE UPS

'GO-ROUND,' IIG, IND.

Indianapolis, Oct. 91.

Beginning of this week was
mammoth affair in theatres in In-^

dlanapolis with President Hoover
and Governor Ritchie in town for
speeches on Friday (2S). Thouisands
upon thousands milled Into town
and, of course, the theatres got
their share, with the Indiana's
'Washington Merry-Go-Round* lead
Ing the pack.

Estimates for ThIy WeeJk
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26

36-60)—'AH American' {Vh Will
reap $8,600 because of 1>. o. pull at
this time. Last week 'Six Hours
te Live' (Fox) not so hot, around
$2,800.

Circle (Skouras-Publix)' (2,B00;
26-35-60)^'CabIn In the Cotton'
(FN). .Around $7,600 good for this
spot. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(Par) good at $9,000.
Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;

26-36-50)—'Washington MerryrGo-
Round' (Col). Good for $11,000;
splendid. Last week 'Passage'
(WB) and WKBP radio show about
ditto.

Loew'a Palace (2,800; 26-86-60)

—

'Faithless' (M-G). Slow but should
climb to $6,000. Last week 'Rain'
(UA) a good $8,000.

Lyrio (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 26-36-
60)—'Once in a Lifetime' (U) and
vaude. Should get around $9,000 for
second money this week. Last week
'Hell's Hlghwa,y* (Radio), $10,000.

'JUNE 13,' 12G; '6 HRS/

,000; COLMBS. OKAY$11,

Columbus, Oct. 31.

Only an average week for biz in
sight with nothing outstanding.
Palace as usual should hit the best
mark of the week, due to the vaud-
film draw. Hartman, roadehowing
'Strange Interlude,' did well on first
^hree days and should ' have nice
week with possible holdover. Others
hone too forte.
Last week was a natural with

Olsen and Johnson at the Palace
fcnd 'Big Broadcast* at the Broad,
both getting more than their share.
Convention which brought 9,000
teachers to town helped some, too.

Estimates for This Week-
' Palace (RKO) (3,074; 35-55)—
INlght of June 13* (Par) and vaude.
Should hit good enough $12,000,
Last week Olsen and Johnson plus
'Jail* (RKO) on screen $13,500, nlctf.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40)—

'Faithless* (M-G). Not going too
well and hardly better than $10,000
In sight. Last week 'Robinson Cru-
soe' (UA) fell off to $11,000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40)— Six Hours to Live* (Fox). Heavy

draw at opening and may get fine
$11,000. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(Par) plenty heavy at $13,500.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40)—

•Crash* (WB). Hardly better than
$6,500 with 'Life Begins' (FN) just
topping that last week.
Hartman (Great Lakes) (1,400;

55-$l,65)—'Strange Interlude' (M-
G), Looks like fair enough $13,000
at its high prlce.s. Last wpck (3
days) same film hit $6,800, nice.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 25-35)—
•Madison Square Garden' (Par).
Good $2,700 or better seems cer-
tain with cxploltatJOn at po.ik. Last
week •Hell's Highway' (RKO) good
enough $2,500.

a strong fortnight. Third stanza of
seven days will' probably bring in

JUst under $50,000; giving 'Through*
a total of $202,200 on its three weeks^
New York first run showlngi
Another picture displaying

strength is "Three On a Match* at
Strand, pacing for a big $30,000.
It's to holdover at least one week,
duplicating Its predecessor's ability

to extend playing time, 'One Way
Passage,' which in* its two Weeks
did better than expected.

'Old Dark House,' on the books'
for three weeks, opened only falr-^

ishly at- the Rialto, with $22,000 in
view first week.
•Washington Merry-Go-Round' at

the Mayfair, after a first week of.

$18,600, has started slipping, and
on its holdover will be lucky to get
beyond $11,000.

j
RKO's companion house, Palaic?^

In second runs, will not reach $16,-
000, further demonstrating that 'Big
Broadcast* is not a "New York pic-
ture though big out of town every-
where. It slipped atrociously at the
Paramount, due to the many per-
sonal appearance engagements of
most of Its cast. This week the Pal
has on Its stage RKO's National
revue sans any b. o. names.
'They Call It Sin,' after a nice

first week at the .. winter Garden,
Is falling, off to around $14,000 on
the holdover. 'Scarlet Dawn,' next
for the W. Q„ will probably come
In. Thursday (3). .

"Farewell to Arms,' on a $2 re-
served seat two-a-day policy, is

next at the Rialto, scheduled for
Nov. 17. . :

..

RIvoll geits a new one, 'Magic
Night' tomorrow ipomlng (Wednes-
day), as successor to three money
weeks-for "Rain' On strength mainly
ot Joan Crawford's draw.

Estimates for This Week
' Aster (1,012; 83-|1.10-$1.66-|2.20)—'iStrange Interlude' (M-G) (9th
week). Probably remains here only
another . three weeks or so, with
'Rasputin* (Metro) the successor.
Metro is continuing to advertise In-
terlude' heavier than'^ first,

Capitol (e«400: 36-72-83-$1.10.
$1.65) — "SmlUn* Through* (M-O)
(3d Week) and stage, show. With
almost $60,000 in sight on Its third
week, this Is. one of the biggest
grosses hou$e has had since 'Mata,
Harl.' Last week, second, a big
$74,200.

'

Criterion (876; 25-40-83-$1.10
$1.65)— 'Maedchen In Uniform'
(Krimsky) (6th week). Still holding
Its own/- with no. date in view as to
when departure will occur. Word
of mouth indicating, hot subject
matter . is plcture*s biggest b. o.

benefit.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-72-83)—'Wash-

ing
.
Merry-Go-R6und' (Col) (2d

week). Backtracking noticeably on
its holdover and lucky to do $11,000.
First week $18,600, good enough, but
not as big as expected.
Palace (1,700; 30-40-65-83) — 'Big

Broadcast' (Par) and vaude< Slip-
ping here as at Paramount; under
$16,000 the answer. Last week 'Bill

of Divorcement' (Radio) proved
better at the b.o., turning in $15,600.
Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-$1.10)—'Night After Night' (Par) and

stage show. Indications are for a
good $58^000, best since 'Phantom
President' at this spot. Stage show.
Lew Leslie's 'Dixie to Broadway,'
with names of Ethel Waters, Mills
Bros, and Adelaide Hall, believed
supplying the b. o. pull. Last-week
'All American' (U) fell off to $48,000
after a smart start.

Rialto (2,000; 40-55-72-92-$l,10)—
'Old Dark House' (U). Not exciting,
but okay at $22,000, providing pront
for low-overheaded operation. Mucli
more than two weeks -Unlikely. Final
week of "Madison Square Garden'
(Par), its second, only $12,100.
, Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$1.10)
^'Rain' (UA) (3rd week). Ending
tonight (Tuesday) after three weeks,
this one's final performance on
seven days is around $16,000, not
bad considering that nearly all pic-
ture has Is Joan Crawford*s b. o.

lure. Second we^k $30,300, good.
Roxy (6,200; 35-55-83-$1.65)—

'Once In a Lifetime'. (U) and stage
show. The ticket machines are pret-
ty busy here this we^k, knocking
out $60,000 worth of ducats, maybe
more with every chance pic will
build. Last week 'Six Hours to Live'
(Fox), after a good start, slumped
.badly, flni-shlng at $41,000.

Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$l,10)
—'Three on Match* (WB). Off to
a nifty beginning at $30,000, and will

holdover a second, maybe third
week, wilh big campaign behind
it. Last wcel<, second of 'One Way
PassaKG' (WJl). $25,700, very good
o.nd above expectations.
Winter Garden (1.418; 35-55-83-

94)—'They Call It Sin' (WB) (2d
week). Settling down on holdover
to a fairL-^'h $14,000 and' probably
out Thur.<>(lay (3) with 'Scarlet
Dawn' (WB; taking possession.
First week 'Sin/ $21,500, nice.
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Philly a Slough of Despair: No

Product; Mastbaum Slipping, 38G

Philadelphia, Oct. 31.

Busineis.s downtown was, for the

most part, pi-etty poor last week,

and from every indication It is go-

ing to be a whole lot worse this'

week.
The Mastbaum, In particular, la

flue for an awfiil socking, and the
S-W people are frankly very much
worried. Outside of attracting some
first day curiosity on account of the
personal appearance of Norma Tal-;

madgc, the current stage show,
which also has George Jessel head-
lined, is a bust, and the Marlene
Dietrich film, 'Blonde Venus,' fig-

ured to be a draw, has not proven
much as this big house. Lucky, if

the combination grosses $38,000 on
the . week. Attendance has been
dropping steadily since the reopen-
ing, and, at the same time, the extra
4,800 seats supplied by the Mast-
baum has,'as predicted, knocked the
spots out of the Stanley and the
Boyd.

•Rain' got only lukewi.rm notices
on its opening at the Stanley and
cdnsfdernig 'that Harold ' Lloyd, the
precedliig attraction, took a terrific

TACOMA DITTO

Politics Also Blamed—New
$4^j Best

Roxy,

Tacoma, Oct. 31.

Too much election hurting biz

some this week, with folks inclining

to listen to the radio talks.

The new Roxy seems to be liked.

Broadway theatre going fali*, while
Blue Mouse up some this week,
Rlaito still weak.

Estimates for This NVeek

Broadway (FWC). (1.400; 25-35-
40)—'Hat Check Girl' (Fox) two
days; 'Smiling Thru' (M-G) five

days. New order In booking; $3,800

is good. Last week 'Movie Crazy'
(Par) and 'Phantom President'
(Par) reached $2,900, not so hot.
Roxy (FWC) (1,300; .15-20)—

•Night Mayor' (Col) and 'Discarded
Lovers' (M-G). split wieek. Nice at
$4,200. Last week 'Fast Companions'
(U), and 'Those We Loved' (Edu)
spilt week, okay at $4,100.

Blue Mduse (Hamrick) (650; 25)—
Cabin- In the Cotton' . (FN). OKay

First Projector

Hays headquarters is waiting
for what, according to reports,

may be the first picture pro-
jection machine ever used In

the U, S.

Relic is said to have been
manufactured considerably be-
fore the 20th century and was
found in' an. old but occupied
by a colored family in South
Carolina. The machine, which
was lighted by a kerosene lamp,
was found along with an old

.

piece of film as curious as the
a:ntique itself.

with. $2,200. . Last weefc 'One Way
nose-dive and couldn't stick more passage' (WB) did oke at $1,900.
than a week, cjiances for this one Rialto (FWC) (1,200; '26-35)

—

don't look so forte. • • 'Night of June 13th' (iPar), 'Age of

'Life Begins' was held a second
week at the Boyd, not so much be-
cause of heavjr traide as because of
a lack of the class of pictures this
house demands. Small chance of
its completing a full, second week;
as its successor, 'Smllin' I'hru,' is

reported in Wednesday, which
would give the current feature Just
nine days, It beat first week's pre-
dicted gross by . about on<B grand,
getting a couple of hundred ilollars
over $14,000. Second week will be
shy of $9,000.

The Stanton has been having a
tough time getting films to hold up,
too. 'American Madness.' although
praised by the press; stuck just
four days. Currently 'Madison
Square Garden' looks a little strong-
er but will hardly get over $8,000
on its week which started Thurs-
day.

The Earle, rumored in bad straits
again, started off dismally with 'The
Crash' and a vaudeville show head-
ed by Kan Halperin and Frankie
Richardson; Last named, a local
boy. still has strong following here.
Combination will be lucky to get
$16,500 on the week.
The Fox, which while dropping

considerably below recent average,
fared better than most of the down-
town group last week. Has ' Ted
Lewis heading an. exceptlojrfally
good stage show and 'The Crusader,'
a so-so film, just the reverse of
last week's situation. May benefit
bv Mastbaum's weak show, with
chances for another $18,000.

The Karlton has 'One Way Pas
sage' and expects a lively $5,000 on
this second rmi. The Arcadia with
'Divorce in the Family, figures
around $2,800.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 40 - 65 - 75)

"Blonde Venus' (Par) and stage!
show. Dietrich picture not strong
enough to hold up bill as a whole
Fairly good iBrst day, but indica-
tions for a bad frost on week. Lucky
to get $38,000. Last week ^One Way

. Passage' (WB) and stage show,
three grand under expectations and
just missed $47,000.

Stanley (3,700; 35-55-75) 'Rain'
(UA). Notices mixed and hardly
rates more than $14,000 and a single
week with house feeling effects of
Mastbaum as strongly as it does.
Last week 'Movie Crazy' (Par) got
only $15,000, weakest of any Lloyd
picture in a long time.

Boyd (2,400; 35-55-75) 'Life Be
gins' (FN); Hold a second week
but almost certain not to complete
It. Three extra days likely. Just
over $14,000 in first week and slip-
ping fast.

Fox (3,000; 35-40-75) 'The Crusa
der' (Majestic) and stage show. In-
different picture but good stage
show headed by Ted Lewis. Still

not more than $18,000 indicated.
Last week 'Rackety Rax' (Fox) with
no names on stage bill got $18,500.

Earle (2,000; • 36-40-75) 'The
Crash' (FN) and vaudeville. Maybe
$15,500 on week. House Is having
its troubles of late. Last week
'Troubles' (M-G) and average stage
show ha,d its troubles with $14,500.

Stanton (1,700; 35-40-55) 'Madi
son Square (harden (Par). Opened
Thursday when predecessor flopped.
Figured no more than $8,000 for six
days if it stays six days. Last week
'American Madness' (Col) very bad;
$4,300 in four days.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-55) 'One
Way Passage' (WB). Moved from
Mastbaum and looks strong enough
for $4*700 or even $5,000. 'Night
Club Lady' (Col) only $2,900 in five

days.

Arcadia (600; 30-40-55) 'Divorce
In the Family' (M-G). Mediocre
$2,800 indicated. Last week '70,000

Witnesses' (Par) almost $3,000.

Consent' (Rad) and 'Once in a Life
time' . (U) three-way spilt. Pretty
bad at ;$1,600. Last week 'Ameri-
can Madness'. (Co'i). 'Okay .Amer-
ica' (RKO) and ' 'Most Dangerous
Game' (M-G) barely get $1,600, sad.

L'viHe Leaping with

Good Grosses; 'Dnst'

Oatstander, $11,000

Louisville, Oct. 3l.

The National, dark for most of the

summer, reopens November 5 with
the Marcus Shows, an organization

of 26- years continuation. , The en-
gagement, accordng to Abe' Bass,
owner and operator of the theatre,
will he indefinite. Musical comedy,
spectacle and revues, with first run
pictures, is the policy. The outfit
closes Its tour of RKO theatres at
the Orpheum, Ne<w Orleans, on No-
vember 3, Eurriving here in time for
Saturday opening.
'Cyrano de Bergerac' with Walter

Hampden only risking one night at
Memorial Auditorium on November
3.

. Lucrezia Bori drew swanky audi-
ence of good size to the Auditorium
on Oct. 26.

Cpol weather giving cinemas a
break. Business picking up gener-
ally as good list in.

Brown, tinder Walter Crosbie,
celebrates seventh anniversary this
week.
Hinda Wausau drawing unusually

well a;t Gayety burlesque.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 25-36-50) 'Red Dust'

(M-G). Excellent pace, $11,000. Last
week 'Faithless' (M-G),' $8,100, not
bad either.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (1.786; 25
30-55). 'One Way Passage' (WB).
Off, $6,800. Last week 'Madison
Square Garden' (Par). $8,700, good
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 26.

35-50) 'Six Hours to Live' (Fox)
Only fair at $4,400. Last week
'Blessed Event' (WB), $6;100. okay.
Brown (2,000; 25-35-40) ^Wash

ington Meri-y - Go - Round' (Col)
Good at $3,200. Last week 'Age of
Consent' (Radio), $2,500.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 16-

26-40) 'Rackety Rax' (Fox). Fine
$3,400. Last .week 'Golden West
(Fox), $2,600, off.

DENVER GOOD;

DOUCSmOG
Denver. Oct. 31.

Looks like a big week for all the
first run houses. The Denver will

probably have the edge/on the rest,

although the small Rialto is doing
exceptionally well.
Douglas Fairbanks' picture is go-

ing strong, and crowds' are steady
at the Orpbeuin.. The Denham, for-
merly a stock bouse, opens, straight
pictlires, ."Faiise Faces,' ilrst Educa-
tional picture' ever to be used as an
opener for.a'JiouBe in this territory.
Tabor reopened grind to a two-

bit top. Capacity business at times,
weather flne>. . . .

EBtimates for This Week
Denver (Publix) (2,600; 26-35-40-

50)—'Smilin Thru' (M-G). Nice biz.

! 110,000. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(P(ur> finished with a good $9,600.
Orpheum (RKO-Huffman) (2,600;

26-36-40-60)—'Bill of Divorcement'
(RKO). Also good trade, $9,600.
Last week 'AH American' (U) a fine
: 110,600. Result of big exploitation
and missionary work among college
and high school students.
Paramount (Publtz) (2,000; 26-40)

—'Robinson Crusoe' (UA). Fair-
banks' pic strong". $10,000. Last
week 'White Zombie' (UA) good
$8,600.

Rialto (RKO-Huffman) (900; 20-
26-40)—'Two Against the World'
(WB); Biz up here, too, $3,760. Last
week 'Okay America' (U) and 'Night
Mayor* (Col), split week, only $2,260.

Louis Cohen—RKO

m SPEECHES CRIMP

SEATTLE^ 'GARDEN.V10G

Comparative Grosses for Octdb^ \

Total of grosses during Ootobep for towns and houses listed as prevU
ously reported weekly. Dates given are the closing day of the week.

NEW YORK

Hollywood, Oct. 31

Louis Cohen, head of Fox-West
Coast realty department the past
two years, has resigned to join RKO
in the sarnie capacity. Effective
Nov. 15 with his headquarters to be
In New York.
Cohen came here with H. B.

Franklin seven years ag;o. Previ-
ously he had been with Fox.

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Fox-'West Coast executives will
tender a dinner to Louie Cohen at
the Rancho golf club, Nov. 11.

Farewell feast to mark his shift

to RKO.

B. 0. Grosses

Additional picture box of-

fice gro.<jses will be found on
Page 14.

Seattle, Oct. 31.

Town is taking it on the chin all

around, with hopes that after elec-
tion people will turn to a different
kind of anauseinent,. having had
Enough of political entertainment
Folks are intensely interested in the
speeches of the big guns, so that
with few old time rallies and per
sonal appearances of candidates, but
all of them etherizing. It is the radio
that rules the screen off just now.
Main attraction this week is the

F & M stage show at the Paramount
where Mary Eaton gets the bright
lights and lines in 'SE^ly.' bufr biz
rather disappointing.

Smiling Through' is being held
second week at the 6th Ave. but slip
ping after an okay first week, again
proving that this is not a two-week
town.

Eistimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,106; 26-65)—'Madison Square Garden' (Par)

and 'Sally,' tab. Stage is the main
draw this trip. Slow takings at
$10,000; more' was expected from
this okay show, but film's non-
femrae draw hurt. Last, week, open-
ing of house with 'Six Hours to
Live' (Fox) got by with fa;ir b. o.

around $12,100.
Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-55)

—'Cibih in the Cotton' (FN). Oke
exploitation^ foyer done up with cot-
ton bales, etc. But biz slow, $6,500.
Last week, 'Smilin' Through' (M-G)
held steady, oke draw right to the
windup; nifty $10,300.
Orpheum (RKO) — "Washington

Merry-Go-Round' (Col). Big bally-
hoo for this one. $6,000 for eight
days is oke. Last week, 'AH Ameri
can' (U) did not hold up, after oke
start; only six days, $4,000.

Liberty (Jenseh-von Heroerg) (2,-

000; 10-16-26)—'White Eagle* (Col)
Buck Jones goes big here, with lots
of pep in this one; $5,300 is well nigh
sensational. Last week 'N
Mayor" (Col) went for a dandy $5,-
100.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26-35-
65)—'Once in a Lifetime' (U). Only
fair at $3,000. Last week 'Two
Against the World' (WB) didn't
click. Blow at $2,700.

Fox (FWC) (2,190; 25-35)—'Night
After Night' (Par). Fair pace, $3,-

600. Last week, 'Hat . Check Girl'

(Fox) slowed down, poor $3,000.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-26)—

'Horsefeathere' (Par) and 'Sky
Scrapier Souls' (M-G), split week.
Bad, $2,600. Lower prices now in
effect at this house. Last week
•Speak Easily' (M-G), tlnd 'Ameri-
can Madness' (Col) slow at $2,600.

Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 16 Oct. 22"^
CAPITOL

High. $110,400
Law '

' 16 000

Grand Hotel
$66,000

Stage Show

Paok Up Your
Troubles

Downstair*
$47,000

isenny xvumn
Rubs Columbo

Smilin' Thr«
$78,000

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $95,000
Low.. 32,000

Blonde Venus
$69,800

Stage Show

. Phantom
President
$68,900

Phantom
President
$67,800

. <2d week)

Big
Broadcast
SGI 200

ROXY
High.$173,600
Low.* 28.000

Successful
Calamity
$46,800

Stage Show

Chandu
$41,000

Hat Check
Girl

$48,900

Thirteen
Women
$39,100

MAYFAIR :

High. $63,800
Low.. 7.200

Hell's
Highway
$17,600

Bill of
Divereement.

$27,800

Bill of
Divoresmsnt

$23,400.
(2d week)

Phantom of
^

Crestweod
$14,400

STRAND
High. $78,800
Low.. 8.000

Life Begins
$21,700

(2d week)

Cabin in
.Cotton
$29,700

Cabin in
Cotton
$16,800

(2d week)

One Way"
Passage
128,700

. PALACE
High. $41,000
Low. . 8.000

Horse
Feathers
$16,600
Vaude

Bird of
Paradiss
$1«.700

Blonds Vsnus
$18,600

Phantom
President
$18,000

CHICAGO
Oct. 1 Oct. a Oct. 16 Oct. 22

^

CHICAGO
High. $71,300
Lew.. 27.200

Blonde Veniis
$40,000

Stage Show

One Way
Passage
$32,000

Cabin in .

Cotton
$80,000

Night AftsD^
Night
$30,000

ORIENTAL
High. $52,500
Low.. 16.000

Hat ChiBok
Girl

$23,000
Stage Show.

Blonds Venus
$20,000'

Tiger Shark
$18,000

Madison Sq*
Garden -.

$20,000

STATE-
LAKE

High. $45,300
Low.. 6.000

Painted
Woman

.

$16,000
Vaude

Crooked
Circle
$12,000

Sporting Age
$iiiopo

Night Mayor
$12,200

Weaver Brpaw

LOS ANGELI^
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

LOEW'S-
STATE

High. $48,000
Low. . 10.000

Pack Up Your
Troubles
$13,900

Stajere Show

Hat Check
Girl

$19,000

Grand Hotel
$18,000

St. Pictures

Smilin' Thru
$18,600

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $57,800
Low.. 8.000

Night of
June 13
$23,600

Stage Show

Phantom
President
$16,700

Blonde Venus
$19,900

Big Broadcast
$27,200

WARNER'S
HOLLYW'D
High. $37,800
Low.. 6.600

Tiger Shark
$19,600

Tiger Shark
$12,000

' Successfi^
Calamity
$17,000

Cabin in
Cotton i

$14,000
;

WARNER'S
DOWNT'N

High. $38,000
Low.. 7.000

Those V/e
.Love
$11,000
Vaude

Blessed Event
$12,300

Last Mile
$10,800

Tiger Shark*
$12,000

BROOiCLYN
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 16 Oct. 22

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $80,000
Low. . 21.900

Blonde Venus
$34,700

.

Stage Show

Phantom
President
$46,100

Love Me
Tonight
$42,800

.

—

k

Bia J

Broadcast 1

$38,200
^

FOX
High.
Low...

Painted
Woman
$12,000

Stage Show

Crooked
Circle
$9,000

' Chandu
$12,000

Hat Chsol^'
Girl
$9,000 J

METRO-
POLITAN

High.
Low.

.

Grand Hotel
$25,800

(2d week)
Vaude

Troubles
$36,000

Lilyan Tash-
man

Benny Rubin
Sophie Tucker

Downstairs
$27,400

Smilin' Thru
$26,000

ALBEE
High. $40,500
Low.. 11.400

Hell's
Highway
$20,200 4
Vaude

Bill of
Divorcement

$27,000

Vanity Street
$18,000

Phantom of
Crestwood'

$19,700 -
;

STRAND -

High.
Low.

.

Life BegiVis
$22,700

Life Begins
$17,500

(2d week)

Successful
Calamity
$11,600

^ Tiger Shark
$16,300

NEW HAVEN
Oct. 11 Oct. 8

I
Oct. 15 Oct. 22 :

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $21,000
Low.. 6.300

Movie Crazy
$12,600

Stage Show

Blonde Venus
$12:300

Phantom .

President
$12,000

Madison Sq*
Garden
$9,600

FOX-POLI
High. $26,000
Low. . 4,000

Grand Hotel
$8,500

Lifetime
' and

Hat Check
Girl
$6,300

Smilin' Thru
$9,200

Chandu
$8,500

SHERMAN
High. $16,000
Low. . 1.500

Blessed
Event
$5,000

Two Against
World t>nd
Age of
Consent
$4,800

Tiger Shark
and

13 Women
$5,800

Crash and
Phantom of
Crestwood

. $5,0.00

PHILADELPHIA
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

EARLE
High. $27,000
Low.. 11,500

Hold 'Em
Jail

$17,000
Vaude

Divorce in
Family
$15,000

.

Okay
America
$17,000

Sporting Ag«
$15,000

FOX
High. $41,000
Low.. 10.500

Hat Check
Girl

$22,000
Stage Show

13th Guest
$17,000

Wild Girl
$21,000

Schumann-
Heink

Six Hours to
Live

$23,500
Morton
Downey

STANLEY
High. $37,000
Low . . 8,00Q

Paradise
$14,500

.

Tiger Shark
$17,000

Phantom
President
$17,000

Movie Crazy
$17,000

PITTSBURGH
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15

STANLEY
High. $48,000
Low.. 8,000

Paradise
$17,500

Blonde Venus
$13,000 .

Tiger Shark
$9,000

FULTON
High. $12,000
Low.. 1,900

Down to
Earth
$5,300

Chandu
Schmeling-
Walker
$4,600

Those We
Love
$3,100

PENN
High. $41,000
Low.. 7,500

Grand Hotel
$27,000

Troubles
$11,000

Smilin' Thru
$25,000

Oct. 22

Life Begins
$19,000

Million Dollar
Legs
$4,000

Night After
Night
$7,000

•

(Continued on page . 21) .
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Fullers May Also Join Australian

Consolidation of Hoyts and G.U.T.

,
By ERIC GORRICK

" Sydney, Oct. 2.

The bankers have won the battle

between Greater Union Theatres
and Hoyts.
Within the next three weekS; the

papers will be signed by the parties
Ipterested linkjne up the two great-
est ' picture theatre operators in

Australia. The hatchet will then
be buried probably for all time.
Two weeks ago, executives ^ of

each organization infornied "Varlfety'

that ao far as they were concerned
there would be no linking up. They
^oke the truth then. 'But that was
two weeks: ago. In that short space
of time the bankers got to work.
,:Q.U.T. and Hoyts ha.ve never at
any time sought a pool. The prop-
osition has been brought to a head
by the present economic conditions.

. Besides G.U.T. and Hoyts linking
together. It Is stated on good au-

. ihorlty that the Fullers may also

<}pm6 in. Of course the Fuller In-

tierests would In lio wa,y be forced
by. the bankers.
With the link-up, a five million

potinds corporation would be
formed combining the two circuits.

It is expected that Stuart F. Doyle,
managing director of G.U.T., and
Charles Munro, m.d. of Hoyts, win
jolhtly head the hew company.

Single Trade . Unit
With the linking of G.U.T. and

Hoyts, and the possibility of the
Fullers ^Joining, the Australfan pic-

ture field would, In the main, be
controlled by one organization. Par-

(Contlnued on paige 4i)
;

Dominion Tariff Body

Can Frame Film Tax

RCA Official Hired

By Big India Chain
Calcutta, Oct. 1.

Madan Theatres, announces the

appointment as managing director

of R. Armour. He is oh loan from
the RCA Photophone and Victor

Cos. His appointment does not in-

terfere witlv the theatre activities

of the Madan family In the largest

thieatre chain In the Far Kast.

Company was founded by the late

J. F. Madaii . 27 years ago and was
highly prosperous until talking pic-

tures came along. Since then the

theatres have been suffering and
the appointment of Arnioiir an^
several new directors from Calcutta
will, it Is hoped, operate to .restore

the old prosperity.

ENGLISH FILMS TIE UP

BUCHANAN FOR 3 YRS.

London, Oct. 31.

•Jack Buchanan, immediately be-
fore sailing for New Tork last

Wednesday (26) signed a new con-
tra,ct with British & Dominions for

picture work.
Paper is for three years and calls

for Buchanan's exclusive picture

services, although he is allowed to

do some stage work, by agreement,
in New Tork or London.

Buchanan is due in New York
today (Tuesday) to start immeifliate

rehearsal for an Aaron & Freedley
musical. F'ox heis been after him
for picture work, but this new con-
tract ends prospects along that line

B. & D. pictures are distributed in-

ternationally by United Artists.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.

Although the Canadian Govern-
ment has not given effect to the
proposal of the Imperial Economic
Conference for the placing of a spe-
cial tax on films imported from all

countries with the exception of

those from the United Kingdom or
Dominions, there Is still an ace in

the hole for British film producers.
This Is to be found in the Tariff

Board whl<:h the Canadian Govern-
ment is about to set up with head-
quarters in Ottawa. The purpose of
this tariff board will be to make a
study of all tariffs for the framing
of. public recommendations to Par-
liament for schedule revisions or
preference changes.
Agreement has been reached with

the United Kingdom to give official

status before the Canadian board
to recognized representatives of
British industries including the film

trade, bo that the latter can place
complaints before the commission.
British industries will be eligible to
Offer protests when it is believed
that unfair competition Is being
met in the Canadian market.

Cut Rate Socialistic

Pictures for Jobless

Brussels, Oct. 21.

Considering the contemporary
cinema 'too bourgeolse' the Belgian
socialist party has given birth to
Prolklno (proletarian klnemato-
graph), which will screen in Brus-
sels and surroundings films which
treatm one way or another of the
.vast socialist program and which
arie Usually boycotted by ordinary
renters.'

Prolklno has a special portable
ebund apparatus which can be
moved easily -from district to dis
trict. Admission prices will not be
above 14% cents with half prices
for the unemployed.

3-Feature Bills

Buenos Aires, Oct; 23.

It's triple, featuring down
here now.
One local house is bilUng

the following: Charles Chap-
lin in 'City Lights' (UA), his
newest film and a silent;' the
best German draina of the
current crop 'Kamcradschaff
with Spanish titles and. one of
Fox's Spanish language ver-
sions.

D. L. S., German Exhib-Producer,

KANE HOME FOR

CONFAB IN DEC

Fails for

Metro Charting Studio

Facilities in Europe
Paris, Oct. 20.

Fred Pelton, as advance guard for

Metro's continental synchronizing,

is currently surveying studio facili-

ties In Italy, after having given
Paris a quick o. o. Understood that,

failing approval of existing facili-

ties, Metro would not hesitate to

build, but decision Is not expected
before the arrival oit Arthur Lowe.
Warner Bros, have made arrange-

mients to start French production
here within . 30 days. Schedule In-

cludes synchronizing in French
four pictures and making eight
straight features, some to be origi-

nals and some remakes of American
product. '.

Splnay Tobis studios will be used
and dubbing done on Topoly sys-

tem. Jean Daumery will direct, with
ABher coming over every week from
London to supervise production.

Bob Kane, head, "of Paramount's
European production staff, is ex-
pected in New, Tork toward the end
of December for conferences with
h.o. execs that may have an impor-
tant bearing on. Par's future Euro-
pean activities.

. Among the. more' important mat-
ters to be discussed during the visit

will be Kane's future with the
company, his contract with Par ex-
piring next July. Some rumor cur-
rent in trade circles that Kane will

switch to Fox at expiration of his
Par paper, to take over Fox's pro-
posed European production. Sidney
Kent, Fox's' president, is Kane's
brother-in-law.
Accprding to J. H- Seidelman,

Paramount foreign chief, nothing,
along a switch line has been inti-

mated to him, although he admitted
that the matter of a new Kane con-
tract would come under the hiead of
business ° to be discussed during
Kane's visit here:
According to Seidelman, howevier,

the prime reason for Kane's coming
dver at this time, is to discuss Join-
ville production for the next six
months. Last schedule laid out for
Jolnvllle washes up In December, in
line with Par's plan of laying out
programs there only a few months
at a time.
Rumor to the • effect that Fox

might buy the Jolnvllle Paramount
studios is dismissed by Seidelman
as just one of those things.

*Herzen' in as Stop-Gap

Turns Out a Hold-Over
Pittsburgh, Oct. 31.

Something new for a picture
around here . was two-week .run
acli loved by 'Zwei Herzen' upon its

return engagemfent to the Avenue
Cinema, snmr. foreign film Site. Pic-
ture played here originally more
than a year ago, getting three weeks
at that time a,.nd believed then, to
have played itself out.
Shortage of product recently led

management to bring back .'Zwei

Herzen.' Considered just a fiUor, it

doubled normal gross of house and
necessitated a holdover.

PAR SETS BLUMENTHAL

DIV. CHIEF OF EUROPE

; 2d Casualty

Berlin, Oct. 31.

Deutsches Lichsplel Syndioat has
suddenly suspended payments.
Probable loss of the company is es-
timated roundly at about $650,000.
D.L.S. was organized as an ex-

hibitors' association in 1926 and in
1928 reorganized as a producing and
distributing company, with the
exhibs In charge on pro rata and
figuring to get the break all around
by manufacturing their own prod-
uct. About 800 members in 1923,
with the production and distribution
company capitalized at about $500,-
000. By 1930 that figure had bee
almost doubled, but In the past two
years the concprn has been taking
a pretty heavy lacing.

It's the second big Gorman film
company to be hit In the past few
months, Sudfilm's bankruptcy hav-
ing preceded the D. L. S. suspension
by only a few weeks.

Meeting Competition
Brussels, Oct. 21.

Newsreels in Brussels picture the-
atres have been lengthened arid

strengthened since Ciheac, the
news-reel-only cinema opened.
Previously they were hurried five

minute stopgaps, now they arie on
for 15 minutes with the ribbon run-
ning through the machine at a nor-
mal pace.

Cineac's program is a full 50 min-
utes \and 3 '/6 cents pays for a seat

as comfortable as that for which
29 to 43 cents is asked in an ordi-

nary cinema.

Kohner Weds
Berlin, Oct. 31.

Paul Kohner, Unlversal's Euro-
pean production head, was married
yesterday (30) to Suplta Tovar,
Mexican film actress.
Quiet ceremony was held at

Kohner's home In Teplitz, Czecho-
Blovakia.

Film for Wagner Gala
Berlin, Oct. 20.

Boston Fiim is preparing produc
tion of a film based on the life of
Richard Wagner.

Idea is to release It in 1933 and
cash In on the fact that that will

be the BOth anniversary of the com
poser's death.

BRILL'S SALES TRIP
Dave Brill, chief of distribution

for Capital Foreign Attractions,
leaves today ^Tuesday) for a threfe-

week tour of the mid-west.
' He'll tie up with some theatres In

that territory for showing of his
German and Polish picturea

ITALIAN TUMS IN N. 0.

New Orleans, Oct. 31.

The Globe, TOO-seatcr adjoining

the Tudor, will present Italian films

one week each month. First starts

next week.
There are enough Italians In New

Orleans to support the idea if the

pictures get over.

Brother's Death Summons Lucy
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Death of a brother has. recalled

Arnold Lucy to England.
While in London he will do a pic

' ture before returning here.

PAR AFTER HELM

Bidding for German Actress—Claims
Prior Offer for 'Maedchen' Pair

Paramount has opened negotia-
tions for the Importation of Brigitte

Helm, German actress. . Miss Helm
starred in 'Metropolis,' last Ufa si-

lent distributed by Par on this side.

She has since made several German
talkers for Ufa abroad.
Par Is also Interested In Dorothea

Wlecke and Hertha Thiele, the two
girls of 'Maedchen In Uniform,' for

whom Metro is reported bidding.

Par .claims to have a prior offer In

for the 'Maedchen' pair.

Ike Blumenthal has been named
Paramount's divisional chief for Eu-

rope. That comi)letes the Pa.ramount

triumvirate of foreign divisional

chiefs, John Hicks being in charge
of English-speaking countries and
C. C. Margon of the Latin American
field, all three being under direct

supervision only of J. H. Seidelman,

Paramount's foreign chief.

Blumenthal has been in New York
for the past six weeks discussing

his territory and contacts with h.o.

execs and returns to Paris Friday

(4). He will have headquarters In

Paris, whereas Margon and Hicks
make their home office In New
York.
Other changes In Paramount's

foreign staff Include a shakeup of

the Far East staff. Harry Novak,
formerly In charge of Central Amer-
ica . and a fortnight ago replaced

there by John Nathan, takes over

the post of chief of China and the

PhlUppineis. He replaces Mark
Hahna, formerly In charge of China,

and Bob Maclntyre, Who had the

Philippines. Hanna and Maclntyre
are both now out of Paramount, but
Tom Cochrane retains the Japanese
post.

Novak left New York Saturday
(29) to take over his new post. Same
day his brother, Arthur, formerly
In the New York Publlx office, left

for. Panama to become assistant to

Nathan in that territory.

Former Amkino Chief

Now Selling Foreigns
Roman Rebush has formed Klne-

matrade, Inc., a neW; company for

the distribution and handling of

foreign films In the United States
Rebush was formerly sales chief

in New York for Amkino.

Struggle to Make Nice a Hollywood

Of Europe Beset with Headaches

Production of Spanish

Versions Here, French

Abroad Is Fox Pah

. Hollywood, Oct; 31.

Pox's foreign production In Hol-
lywood will continue at least until
March when the prograrn of six
Spanish direct shot»- -and eight
dubbed Spanish versions will be
completed. This statement from the
studio spikes reports that the com-
pany would shift all foreign pro-
duction to Europe, where French
films will be made.
John Stone, In charge of the for-

eign unit here, has two direct shots,
'Springtime In Autumn' and 'The
Qypsy,' and two synchronized films,

'Wild Girl' and 'Six Hours, to Live,'

in preparation.
None of those In the foreign unit

excepting Stone has a contract, so
If Fox decides to ditch local lan-
guage filming it can be done, over
night. Fox has brought In little

talent, three writers, Martinez
Sierra, Lopez Rubio and Jardlel
Poncella, and one actress, Catalina
Barcena comprising the contingent
shipped In,

Allied Features Set

For Australian Release
Hollywood, 'Oct. 31.

M. H. Hoffman has closed a dis-

tribution deal with Celebrity Pic-

tures, Pty., Ltd., for release of Al-

lied program in Australia.

"Twerity-six pictures Including

eight Hoot Gibsons, to be made this

year by Hoffman, will get Austral-:

ian release.

MATA HABI WSONGED?
The Hague, Oct. 21.

Two surviving brothers of Mata
Hari, J. H. and C. C. Zelle (her

maiden name was Margaretha Zelle,

born in 1878) have started a libel

action against Tuschinsky, Amster-
dam and City Theatre, the Hague.
The brothers oppose the M-G-M

film, 'Mata Hari' in which Mata
Harl, they charge, is represented as

a murderess (killing Russian Gen-
eral Shubin).
According to them, they cannot

act against the spy ingle of the
story though this to their view was
never completely proven.
Their action is ba.scd on article

271 of Holland's Penal Code, deal-
ing with libel.

Nice, Oct. 20.

As if senescent Jim Jeffries

should come back for a crack at the

heavyweight title, Nice is making
one more try to be the Hollywood of

Europe. Forgetting the millions

which . have been sunk without a
trace since 1926, \.hree talkers are In

production at the Gaumont-Franco
Fllm-Aubcrt studio, the o'.d Ingram
•lot, and two of them are of big

league pretensions.

Though no big pictures ever pro
duced here has made; money, due to

the horsing aroi -d which seems
innate to the Riviera peasantry (de-
lays which pile up production costs
even when item-for-item things are
cheaper here than In Hollywood,
Paris, Lor.don or Berlin), the feelr

ing now is they have leai-ned how
to turn t>e trick.

Last super made here took 18

months getting from Its f rst shot to

a perview and gobbled up $700,000

en route.

With names like Challaplh and
Jannings the overhead of the cur
rent efforts are plenty. Challapin iR

getting $120,000 for his end of 'Don
Quixote,' according to his p.a.'s,

and $40,000, according to the cuTf

(Continued on page 34)

Stars' Foreign Draw
Vs. Appeal of Story

Paris, Oct. 22.

'Fr6e Souls' with Norma Shearer
is weak at the Marlvaux. Picture
is beautifully dubbed, but Norma
Shearer, who Is locally well liked,
can't make the story possible for
the French.
Against this, 'Sky Devils' as a skit

on heavy war productions, appeals
to the French sense of humor, and
goes big at the Apollo, though dub-
bing Is Inferior.

Metro has several times made the
mistake of depending on stars'
names to draw, and force on the
French audiences stories, which
even excellent dubbing can't save
locally.

It's a case of homo office over-
estimating stars power against local

office thumbs down on story.

RKO-Metro Hookup
Berlin, Oct. 22.

AmbroB Dowling, R. K. O.'s for-

elfirn chlell, who was a Berlin visitor,

has made a. territorial agreement
with L. Lawrence, Metro's European
foreign chief.

By Its terms RKO's pictures will

be released In Hungary, the Balkan
a.nd Czechoslovakia together with
Metro pictures. Dowling al$o sold

five pictures to Tobis, among them
'Bring .'Em Back Alive.'

German Quota Ratio
Berlin, Oct. 22.

Preparations for the issue of the
fixed contingents for 1932-33 are
now almost finished.

The releasers' contingent has al-

reiady been di.stributed, the quota
was about 1:2,6, i.e. for each 2.6

released German picture 1 con*
tingent certificate was given.

U's Mex. Film Off
Mexico City, Oct. 28.

Universal Pictures has changed
its plan for a made-ln-Mexico
talkor, according to word reachloff
local film row from Los Angeles.
C^ompany has called off plan to

.send a company here and has de>i

laypfl execution of the picture In*
Uetlnltfily. No reason given.
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Talking Shorts

'THE POOCH'
The Rasct^ls' Series
Kid Comedy
20 Mins.
Met, Brooklyn

Metro
This series from the Hal Roach

studio Is reminiscent of the 'Our
Gang' comedies. Where that sort

of thlnp is still Jlked. this one will

do. Its likely sphere is the B
bouees. „ i

A very little kid, known as Spanky
and a colored youngster, plus his

dOBi flpure mainly in the action.

They're vags rummaging around

the town for food and a way of

telnstatihg themselves, meanwhile.

In the good graices of the gang that

has excluded them. Saving dogs
belonsing to the. gang, they are re-

stored, but in turn lose their own
dog to a dog catcher whose well

laid plans for killing the mutt are

upset for a finish. Cnan

•OVER THE 8EA8 TO BORNEO'
Travelog
8 Mins.
Met, Brooklyn

Metro
James A. FitzPatrlck Traveltalk

on the big island in the South Seas
associated with wild men. Picture

does not picture them but points,

out cannibals still exist. Not as

good as' most FitzPatrlck shorts but
passable as filler.

Mo.'jt of the action la on the

Bhores of North Borneo, including

a village, games, dances, etc. To-
ward the eiid FitzPatrlck himself

gets into theHim. but you don't get

any of that FitzPatrlck personality

to look at. He keeps his back to

the camiera.
. , ^,

' In a production way, including the
offstage spiel, okay. Char.

'FARE PLAY'
Scrappy Series
Cartoon
5 Mins.
Globe, N. Y. '

.

Columbia'
Has S,crappy, kid character, as a

lemonade concessionnalre at an
amusement park getting . all the
customers drunk through doling put
lemonade with a kick to it. Inter-

estingly done, digging up more than"

the usual amount of laffs.

Finish . has Scrappy, with the

white- mule giving hiin strength,
putting it all over a prohlb agent.
Charles Mlntz is the producer for.

Col. Char.

BETTY BOOP, M. D.
Max Fleischer Cartoonic
6 MIna!
Rialto, N. Y.

. Paramount .

. 'Betty Boop, M. D.,' finds the
Fleischer-Mae Questel character as
a medicine spiieler. The effects of

the Jippo elixir on the a. k,'s and
th? sundry characters in her street

corner audience are limited only by
the ingenuity of the Fleischer staff

of . animators, and they've not yet
been accused of being idea-less.

It's a fasti furious and funny six

minutes as screened on the Rialto
sheet. Al>€l.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
•When in Rome'
8. Mins,
Embassy, N. Y.

Fox Movietone
. Familiar landmarks of Rome are
blended with picturesque studies of

street types. There are. however,
none of the touches which afford

comedy relief in similar subjects.
Vatican City is confined to a few

forrnal flashes. Waly.

OLD DARK HOUSE
Universal proauctfon and release featur-

ing Boris (Frankenstein) Karloff, Melvyn
Douglas, Gloria Stuart, Charles I^uRhton
and Lillian Bond. Directed l)y James
•Whale from the novel by J. B. Priestly;

adapted by Benn W. licvy, with additional

dialog by R. C. • SherrlfT^ camera, Arthur
Edeson. Running time, 70 mine., at the

Rialto. N. T. Tr«,i«*f
• » Karlotl

PendMelV.'.V Melvyn Douglas

Sr Win. torterhouse..... Charles LatiKhton

Margaret Waverton °i%'t„^^Z'd
|-^4"p"eSS!::::::.-::::B^^^^^^^

rffiK:::v.:::v.v.::'.::?or«IJ5

A somewhat Inane picture, Its

eerlenesB and geheral spooky char

acter. further fortified by. Boris

(Frankenstein) Karloft's presence in

the. cast, should make 'The Old Dark

House' worthwhile at the box offices

of the lesser stands. It's not a par-

ticularly happy spotting for the

Rialto on Broadway, where It rates

as more or less of a stop-gap until

Par's own 'Farewell to Arms' comes
In. but In the lesser grades, par-
ticularly with good bally. It has a
chance for some real money. The
bally will be not the least of the
film's makin's.

,

As the title suggests, 'The Old
Dark House' lends itself to almost
everything previously pulled with
'Dracula,' 'Frankenstein,' 'White
Zombie' and the rest of that ilk.

The Priestly material must have
been a bit more plausible in its lit-

erary form than as evidenced in the
cinematic transition. But regard-
less, it has all the elements for hor-
ror and thriller exploitation, includ-
ing as it does a mad. brute butler
(Karloff), insanity, ghosts In the
family closets, sex, romance, not to
mention the titular setting in a
Btorm-torn Welsh mountain retreat

Let one stop and think but a few
seconds about what's happened on
the screen and there'd be no pic-
ture; hence, it's been the somewhat
too difficult task of the Laemmle
studio to pile on trick after trick
For it's a certainty that the avcsvage
mortal, despite the raging elements
without, would have carried on in
the storm at any price, or camped
out in their motor, rather than sit.

In for an evening with the eccentric
Femm family or their insane butler,
Morgan.
There are sundry inanities through-

out, but as with the horror school,
of which the . three pictures men-
tioned are examples, the audience
Beemingly doesn't expect coherence,
anjd so everything goies by the
boards.

Yet, this Rialto audience, despite
all these concessions, was audibly,
derisive of the love scenes between
Douglas, and Lilian Bond, particu-
larly her personal histrionics; and
of the. situation of the Lancashire
Icnight. Sir Williaim Porterhouse
(Laughton), who can go to sleep so
nojichailantly through it all; and at
the Inqulsltiveness of the others in
the

.
party who return to find the liv-

ing foom, wrecked by obviously vi-
cious physical struggle, and yet
calmly conjecture, with a mere
passing v/ord, as to what' could have
ha^rjpijN^. hi,t who 4o not attempt
the most naturaj tlilfig—look around
anid see it anybody ne^ds succor.

But, as seems to be the basic pro-
duction premise, perhaps these
things aren't meant to be viewed
too sanely. On the other hand, there
is such a thing as counting too
heavily upon the credulity—or char-
ity—of the average fan. For "Dark
House,' unlike the Drac-Frank-
Zomb school, malkes no pretext at

the mystic or fantastic. There's a
bit too much reality Involved, hence
the disparities are the more flagrant

and obvious.

Among the performances, Karloff

with a characteristically un-draw-
,lhg-room physical getup, by no
means Impresses as a sissy by Stat-

ure, demeanor and surliness. Gloria

Stuart as Mrs. Waverton gives ex-
cellent account of herself, altlibugh

that extreme decolletage was rather
uncalled for, considering the locale.

Still, if there wasn't the s.a. anjErle,

mebbe Morgan wouldn't get all: hot
and bothered as he did. And maybe
there'd been no picture, as a result,

and mebbe that, was a good Idea,

too.
Charles Laughton turned In one

of his usually tophole performances
as the Lancashire knight. Douglas
was rather hit and miss under the
circumstances, and that stable tete-

a-tete with Miss Bond, who was
satisfactory up until that point,

made it a bit 4Worse. The others did

their sinister assignments, particu-
larly all of the Femm family,^with
due effect. Abel.

Hiniatiire Reviews

nrhe Old bark House' (U).
Dracula' Karloff Is top-billed.

Another of the horror cycle."

Soniewhat In&ne, It's a cinch
for trick ballyhoolng. Better
for the nabes than the big

keys;
'Night After Night' (Par).

Entertalhlng picture. Cast
headed by George Raift, Con-
stance' Cummlngs, Mae West
aind Allison Sklpworth, and In-

teresting dialog responsible.
*3 On A Match' (FN). Prom-

ising cast lineup this one's best

.

-bet. A nice picture descending:
to mediocrity In its final two
reels.

'Once in a Lifetime' (U).
Idol smashing satire on Hol-
lywood; strictly for the Ini-

tiated. Only puzzle and re-
sentfenent for fan generality.

, 'Divorce in the Family'
(Metro). Shunted off Broad-
way by Metro into a Brooklyn
first run. Good entertainment
and has adult appeal but just
moderate box office.

. 'The Thrill of Youth' (Ches-
terfield). Bad on all counts.

«^carlet Week End' (Irving).

Heavy handed murder mystery
of the usual pattern. Lacks
distinction from any angle.

. 'Ride Him, Cowboy' (Vita-

graph). Better than average
western with a pleasing young

-cowboy, star.

'Virtue' (CJol). Well-made
picture of the regeneration of

a woman of the streets through
marriage. Okay for the sec-

ondary first runs- In big towns
and the A first runs In others.

Lends, itself to a box office

campaign.
'Son of OIkahomia' (WW).

Well-knit western, story puts

this above the ordinary In Its

class.

3 ON A MATCH
First Notional production end Warner

Bros, releiise. Features Warren William,
Joan .Blondell, Ann Dvorak, Bcttc Davis,
Story by Kubeo Glasmon lind John Bright;
adaptation, I^uclon Hubbard; photography,
Sol Polite. Directed by Mcrvyn LeRoy. At
the Strand, N. Y., week Oct. 27. Run-
ning- time, 63 mins.
Mary Keaton. Joan Blondell
Henry Klrltwood ..Warren William
Vlvlnn Dovcrse., Ann Dvorak
Ruth Westcott. ...Bette Davis
Junl6r, ..Buster Pholpu
Mike. .-.

.

•. Lyie Tnlbot
The Mug. Humphrey Bogurt

NIGHT AFTER NIGHT
Paramount production and release. Di-

rected by Archie Mayo. Adapted by Vin-
cent Lawrence from Louis Bromfleld's Bln-

gle Night.' Continuity by Kathryn Scola.

EJrnest Haller, photog. At the Paramount.
New York, week of Oct. 28. Running time,

70 minutes. •
. . „ •

Joe Anton Georg» Raft
Miss Healy...., Conistance Cummlngs
Iris Dawn.. Wynne Gibson
Maudle Trlplett. Ma« West
Mrs. Jellyman Alison Sklpworth
Leo Rosooe Kama
Blalney • . • • Al, HUl
Madden Louis Calhem

Judicious casting, pacing that in-

spires excitement and dialog that

sparkles are three forms of flattery

for this cut-and-drled scenario. The
cast is interesting, the pace com
mahds attention and the dialog is

exceptionally entertaining, so here

is one instance where a story's

shortcomings can be overlooked

The points in its favor make 'Night

After Night' . an entertaining and
probably prohtable talker. Further

than that, It's another advancement
for George Raft and an auspicious

start for Mae West In her first

talker.
Raft as a mugg proprietor ot a

class speakeasy with a Pa,rk avenue
yen is the central figure from start
to finish, but it's the quartet of
varied femininity surrounding him
that gives the picture its real char
acter nourishment. Miss West' is

last but not least of the femm'e four-
some which includes Constance
Cummlngs, Wynne Gibson and Alli-

son Sklpworth. That each Sfm per
fectly In her role, in appearance and
performance, and that each Is a dis
tlnct type without a confilct attests
to an expert casting Job.
Bootlegger stuff and .some tpang-

ster atmosphere climaxed by an off-

screen shooting finish are played
down to run secondary to the femi-
nine Interest. Raft Is mixed: up In

both. The women are: a past flame
(West), recently discarded sweet-
heart (Gibson), present hea4 wom-
an and 'nice* girl (Cummlngs) and
a- middle-aged school teacher em-
ployed to give the magg English
lessons (Miss Sklpworth). When
the Misses Sklpworth aiid West are
on view, together or separately, the
laughs come often, and in the brief

Iteriod assigned them as a team the
comedy pace Is even speedier. They,

do a virtual cross^-flre two-act when
doubling. Miss West's dialog Is al-

ways unmistakably ber own. It Is

doubtful if ahypne' else could write
It Just that way.
The way the West-Sklpworth mo-

ments stand out suggests the pic-
ture could have stood more of them,
but the obvious intent is to nurse
Miss West along. She's tossed Into

this one rather abruptly and with-
out bearing on the plot, much In the
the manner that Jinmty Durante has
been handled by Metro. That's okay
if they don't do It too often. As
long as this film proves the former
legit name has something for pic-
tures it wouldn't be taking a chance
to shoot the works on her from now
on.

An attractive cast array is the

attendance motive for this picture

which is surprising in its meager,

demands upon its qua,rtet of fea-

tured people. Total Impression is

that of nioderate
.
entertainment

which will fare as such. The person-

alities • involved and the 'puzzle'

campaign invoked by the WB press

department for it demand emphasis
tc the fullest degree.

Mervyn LeRoy seems to have shoti

around -thei story rather than take
the script too. literally, and in do-,
ing so has inserted fiash back clips
of world- events to mark the store's
period. This amounts to an energetic
recounting of the news of the past
and is a helpful sidelight to an in-
terest which the scenario keeps
promising to fulfill for five reels.
That this pledge is not kept marks
the picture's collapse, the final two
reels taking on the aspect of an
oi'dinary gangster finale. Meanwhile,
the cast members have reached for
the' imagination of the audience, buV
are never quite able to obtain .a se-
cure hold due to the effort to make
the interest four-cornered and be-
cause the story is inadequate for
this multiple responsibility.

'i i.e narrative concerns three girls,
LeRoy having chosen to trace' them
from public school, somewhat in
•The Public Eenemy' manner, to ma-
turity. One of the girls (Miss
Dvorak) is socially above her
schoolmates, another is the well
mannered and studious member of
the trio (Miss Davis), and the third
(Miss Blondell) is the scamp, always
In trouble and who eventually
reaches a reformatory and then the
stage. Children impersonate the trio
through the juvenile prolog with
Warren William eventually entering
the running as the wealthy husband
of Miss Dvorak.
Long after their school days the

three girls meet again. Miss Dvorak,
mentally restless, despite all the
comforts and a young son, decides
on a voyage and through clrcum,-
stolnces meets Mike Loftus (Lyle
Talbot) at a farewell shipboard
party through Miss Blondell. Re-
sult is that the wife never' sails, but
goes into hiding with the new found
amour and her son. The story keeps
Loftus' background vague, but he's
a bad boy and eventually Miss Blon-
dell tells William the whereabouts
of his wife because of the child.; Culr
minatlon is a divorce by in?erence,
the marriage of Miss Blondell and
William with Miss Davis iherelyj
though insistently, present as the
fomily friend and mostly because
of the infant. With Miss Dvorak
and Loftus going down the scale, an
unexplained debt Loftus owes a
racketeer leads to his Kidnapping of
the boy, the gangsters declaring
themselves in on it and their deci-
sion is to murder the child when
the chase gets too hot. At which
point Miss Dvorak, now addicted to
dope, scribbles a message to the po-

Miss Skipworth's Intelligent
painting of a cultured lady having
her first > taste of hotcha Is a gem.
Misses Cummlngs and Gibson are
more restricted than their elders,
holding down ingenue-like roles that
call for looks mostly. But they de-
liver lii every way. No leading man
has been more ably supported.

Story is merely that of a mugg
who yearns to toss off the mugg
staff after falling in love at a dis-
tance with a Lady. That he winds
up with his goal attained doesn't
matter much, although the happy
ending ciTanges the tone that runs
through the story up to them. He's
told midway by one of tlie girls he
is more likeable when he's himself.
Rbscoe Karns is the only other

male player of story importance, be-
ing active In most of Raft's scenes
as. the spe,ak owner's combination
pal . and handy man. He grabs
laughs, too. Louis Calhern is in for
one scene.

Except for minor footage in the
Park avenue lady's apartment the
action doesn't leave the speakeasy.
The place is one of those brown

-

stones in the 60"s, and the twist Is
that before becoming a

.
ginmill It

was the 'nice' girl's birthplace and
home. Story was adapted from
Louis Bromfleld's 'Single Night,' but
the dlajog that was added made the
story and the picture. Bige,

DARE'S COL. DANCES
Hollywood, Oct. 11,

Danny Dare wil routine the dances
for WTieeler - Woolsey's 'That's
Africa' at Columbia. .

Dare is currently at Metro doing
the numbers on "Magic Carpet,' sec
ond In a new series of M-G' shorts.

GLORIA
((GERMAN MADE)

Matador production,
.
David Diamond re*

lease In U. 8. Stars Brlgltte. Helm and
Gustav Froehllch. Direction. Hana Bohrena;
story. Franz Bchultz; music. H. .T, fialtcr-
camera. Eric Puglzang. At the Tobls-KIno,
(Nf, Y,, on grind, week Oct; 27, Running
time, 67 mins.
Georg Kochler. . Gustav Fi-ochllch
Maria ...........Brlgltte Helm
Felix Rolf Druckcr
Jonny Belling .Fritz Hampers
Jakopp. ....-Hugo Flschoi'-Kocppe

Bad ' photography keeps this fllrii

from getting very far, but it ought
to do pretty well li. Teuton nabea
nevertheless. Story , of a trans-At-
lantic flight should create some in-
terest and lends itself nicely to ex-
ploitation. Cast names of Brlgltte
Helm, Gustav Froehllch and Fritz
Kampers will do the rest in. drag-
ging customiers in.

Story is evidently manufaoiured
to fit alroUnd an aviation angle, but
not too bad. It's about the air mail
pilot who'd like to do something
more daring, but his wife won't let
him. His pal Vins the stunt flying
contest Ayhich his wife wouldn't let
hirh participate in. Then, off on a
night miail trek he returns to find
his wife has been dancing with his
pal all; night. Jealous he takes off
on a trans-Atlantic trip and man-
ages to succeed. All is forgiven
and forgotten. A bit stretched, that,
but okay enough for the purpose In-
tended.

Either the director or photog- .

rapher did the actors no favor by
allowing; astonishingly bad closeups
which distort the faces of both the
stars. Otherwise the film has good
enough technical quality, a couple
ncwsreel clips being nicely stuck in.

. Kauf.

lice on her; dressing gown and
plunges through a window.
Miss Davis' role is but that of an

added starter and superfluous other
than to fully interpret the picture's
title. The three girls lighting clgar-
ets from one match Indicates tiiat
one of them must go,

.
Hence, with

the tragedy on . her shoulders. Miss
Dvorak has the heaviest part, but
plays it unimpressively and is subr
servient in Interest to Miss Blon-
dell. The latter, again doing a mild
interpretation of a diamond in the
rough, puts the most animation into
the story. With little for William
or Miss Pavis to do she dominates
the film.
Cutting of the picture ; has been

smart, for it's no longer than ' it

should be, according to the treat-
ment provided. That the story dis-
integrates in the stretch is because
it evolves into the familiar melodra-
matic pattern of the gangster after
evoking definite Interest and sus-
pense on the premise of a well-
known superstition. LeRoy calls
time out several times to emphasize
the cuteness of the child. Too much
so, as under the stress of this foot-
age there are spots where the me-
chanics intrude upon the young-
ster's sincerity.

It amounts to a^picture which has
tried but failed to photographically
decipher four characters, possibly
because practically half the running
time is concerned, with their school
days unto a graduation scene in
which Grant Mitchell is buried, and
there isn't enough time left to con-
centrate for full effect upon the two
roles on which the story is really
based—those of Miss Dvorak and
Miss Blondell. Studio apparently
realized a weakness as evidenced by.
the inclusion of Miss Davis, who
has nothing to do. Sid.

The Woman Angle
•Virtue' (Col). The homely romancei of a taxi driver and a lady of the

pavements developed into a moderately entertaining programmer by the
honest; sympathetic performances of Carole Lombard and Pat O'Brien.
Film's soniewhat sordid realism lacks the gIa,mor of a strong matinee
entrant, but it propounds the always amusing theory that hard-to-get
heroes fall hardest when they finally fall in love.

'Red Haired Alibi' (Towers):. Small town Girl victimized by Beast of
Clly in a surrounding aura of blackmail, murder and redeeming romance.
Quickie technique—whose cheap, unimaginative production will convince
only the most simple-minded—reduces a fairly interesting Cinderella
yarn to Just another time-killer with a drawless cast.

'The Old Dark House' (U). Its cast and the horrendous unreality of
this artfully photog;raphed meller will draw only the most curious of
film-shopping fanettes. Those who attend will find their interest snared
by amusingly picturesque characters and the warmth and charm that
Melvyn Douglas brings; to the leading romantic role.

'Night After Night' (Par)—A sleek speakeasy proprietor sets up shop
In the ex-mansldn of the society girl who blots out memories of all the
other women In his predatory career. A racy film, showing appreciative
ladies the domestic side of life In a speak, the disarming simplicity of a
racketeer trying to impress his Park Avenue girl friend and Hie
monumentally amusing tactics of affable and notorious Mae West

'Three, on a Match' (U)^—Choppy melodrania diluting the four attrac-
tive personalities that lend box office strength to an arresting title.

Though fanettes leave the theatre feeling that they haven't seen a too-
good film, their interest is held along the way by the fate of a lisping
tot whose kidnapping recalls a recent news event, and by contrasts Irt

the lives of three school chums whose paths cross that of suave Warren
William.

'Once in a lifetime' (U)—^A heavy adaptation, preserving enough of
the Hart-Kaufman humor to remind audlenceis of the delightful sarcasm
in the brisk satire of the stage play. Plenty of chuckles for metropolitan
ladies In the performances of Aline MacMahon, Jack Oakie and Gregory
Ratoff, but fanettes prefer Hollywood exposes In .sugar coated doses.
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. Divorce in the Family
Metro production' and release. . Dlrepted

by Charlea F. . Relsner. Baaed on atory by
Maurice Rapt and Doliher Daves, . wltlr

adaptation by.- Daves.. Features. Jackie
Cooper, with Conrad NaKel, L«wls Stone
»nd LolB Wilson in supports PhotOKTaphy
by Oliver T. Marsh. Recordinfir by Douglas
Shearer. Film editor, William Qray. At
tioeWs Metropolitan. : Brooklyn, tor week,
starting Friday, Oct. 28. Running time,

76 mins. * , , , v,
lerry Parker,.........; Jackie Cooper

Sir. ShumaKer.... ...Conrad Nagel
ohn Parker..... Lewis Stone

Mrs. Shumaker. _Ii0la Wilson
liUCiUe. • . . t .. .

.

Al Parker.
Kenny., i..
Snoop. .....
Interne.

.

fipike .

.

Jlosetta ...

....Jean Parker.
.Maurloe Murphy

.....i.....I^wrence Orant

...........Richard Wnllace
.-. .

.'
. . , ...David Newell

; . Qacar • Rudolph
. .Louise Beavers

..•*«..«....

..*•»«.......

.•«...•...

Metro firets away fr.om the kid

pycle label In 'Divorce of the Fam-
ily' with a picture that has plenty

of adult appeal and better than

averiage enteftalnnient Value, but

hot more than medium box oflflce.

Its main chances lie In the amount
of word of mouth it will eet. This

alone, rather than Jackie Gooper'e

name and the titl^, will prove, the

asset in the. majority 'of spots.

•What 'The Champ' did' in building:

up Jackie Cooper*?. nanie for the

box office this picture cannot dupli-

cate, but it will a,lienate Cooper

fans.. Trouble ' will be that the

Cooper fans who went for the

yjoungster in 'Skippy* and 'Chami*'
will not ,be attracted by what this

title suggests.
Anything with divorce in its title

^hould have been the last consider r

ation in. flndlng a name for the pic-

ture, strictly for b, 6. reasons. After
the picture has been seen, the title

Is okay; thus placing the burden on;

word of mouth.

.

' Doubtless audiences will l<eel some
idlsappointment over the endihg,.
largely because Metro.- has built up
Conrad Nagel's part rather unsym-

- t>athetically until thb' finish reauires
him to change his color. All along,
audiences will hope that the un-
happy kid is returfied to his real
father who let him do all the things
Ills stepfather won't.

Instead, in the last reel after the
ftoy's actual father has made up his

inind he's taking the kid regardless
of courts, thei boy, switches his al-

tegianc'e to his step-dad. It's only
partially convincing and hardly re-
stores to Nagel any sympathetic
interest that may have existed eisirly.

th the picture. .

' Lewis Stone plays a scientist di-

vorced from his wife through being
ftway from the hefirth too oftepi'

lind too lOQg. ' He has his two boys
0ne month out of the y6ar, his ex-.

^Ife having them the balance.
• When the boys return home and
their new step-dad puts them
through » program of disclplinie

that's mostly misunderstood' by the
younger (Cooper), the story builds

VP a reaction against Nagel which
most any mother would , not Ignorfe

Its Lois Wilson does in this case un
til it's too late and the younger
lioy has run away to find his owh
father.'

Picture is intenesting partly I/i

jthat it portrays a condition which
Is far from unusual in real life. It

builds itself up evenly and dramat
tcally, losing its realism only at the
finish. It is Inconsistent that any
hoy who so thoroughly hated his
etepfathej* as Cooper -is called upon
to do, would change all that to love
because the stepdad (a Doc) saved
his brother and then promised to
take little Jackie or a camping
trip. ,

Acting of the principals gaited in
favor of young Cooper, with Lewis

. ^tone turning in .the best job of all

Considerable comedy, mostly, from
. Cooper, is

.
provided. Many of the

tricks with Cooper which worked
out so swell In 'The Champ' are also

. in evidence here. Char,

but If a fairly representative Broadr
way crowd receives such a picturfe
f/ilh a degree of lnd}ft6renc"e, what
is to be expected, of the r.eaction of
the big town neighborhoods and the
lesser spots behind them? .

The play has been' roughened and
hoked up for the celluloid version.
Some of the bits have been Sennett-.
ized. and some of them toned down
or deleted altogether. Adaptation
was a good deal of an Intricate job,

anyway. If theV had taken the sting
out altogether, it wouldn't be 'Once
in a Lifetime.' Apparently they tried
to meet the problem by jazzing up
the obvious exaggerations. Result
is elaboration of comic detail and
broadening, of already broad cari-
cature.' Effect isn't altogether, sat-
isfactory. '

..

Thing that salvages what possi-
bilities the story has is the superlaj-
tive playing of several leading roles,

notably, that of Dr. Lewis by Jack
Oakie and the Herman Glogauer of
Gregory Ratoff, the latter built, up
for the screen and played in Gil
b.ertian proportions by . this ' shrewd
comedy delineator. It has

. an ex-
plosive energy that carries It along
,on. its farcical momentum, and Rat-
oft uses just the shading of dialect
that gives it the finishing comic'
touch against the colpssal :back
groii.nd of burlesque splendor of the'

Hollywood locale.
Every time the caiaters need a

calinly. venomous feminine type they:
turn to Aline MacMahon. Here they
have her in a role made to hej'

measure. It is through her lips that
the satirical poison directed to Hol-
lywood filters,: and this actress,
above all others, . speclalizeis in a
devastating -gift for calm, destriic
tion of ostentatious balloons.
Two other intimate portraits are

contributed by the fluttering Zasti
Pitts as thei studio appointment girl
and Louise Fazenda as a vixenish
chatterer whom Hollywood^ insiders
probably will unanimously Identify
more definitely than as a type.
Onslow Stevens, recruit from the

Pasadena Players, has : the play-
wright role, played on the' stage for
a tiijae by Kaufman himself. He
chooses to go after subtle playing,
attempting to express concentrated
fury in underplaying rather than by
vigorous treatment of the infuriated
dramatist left at high pay to his
own devices by the studio mogul, a
jstrictly legitimate handling that
doesn't belong In the screen version.
Picture Is another one that" will

get the plaudits of the initiated
fewj but only puzzlement from the
generality. Screening at the Roxy
is . preceded by a title explanation
signed .by. Carl Laemmle^ who takes
Occasion to assure his audience that
it's all in a spirit of good, clean lun.

• Rush,

THRILL OF YOUTH
Gebrgc R. . Batcheller production released

through Chesterfield. ' "Directed by Richard
Thorpe. Story and - adaptation by Edward
T. Lowe, In the cast:. June ClydP, Allen
Vincent, Dorothy Peterson, Matty Kenyon,
Oeorge Irving, Ethel ClaytOfi, Lucy Beau-
mont, Tom Ricketts. .<;^ryl Lincoln, Bryant
Washburn. On double feature program at
Loew's New York )ane day, Oct. 27. Run-
ning time, GO minutes.

Independents are deliberately
courting censor trouble with themes
like this.. 'The ThriU of Youth' is

the type of picture that-xefleots only
discredit on the film "industry. Its
story is not only bungled, but in de-
cidedly bad taste for all classes of
audiences.

Extre'm^' sex laxity prevails. Only
the grandfather pireaches against
general atmosphere of loose con
duct. .

'

The fathier.of two boys Is shown
running •• around with a marrifed'
woman who tt-Ies to buy off her' owh
husband. The boys take girls into
their ..own bedrooms. Father con
dones. .their bad behavior, even of-
fering them a drink after one of
their escapades...
The family has a cabin : lodge,

where the father, the married worn
an, one of the s6Tis and a young girl
spend a night together.
Bulk of story is made up of sinil

lar hoke. sensationalism calculated
to inspire censure everywhere. . .

BARBERINA
; (GERMAN MADE)

. (With Songs)

Frledrlch Zelnllc production. No TT. 'SI
distributor chosen yet. Stars Lil DagoVer
and Otto Gebuehr. Direction Frledrlch Zel'
nik; photography, Frledl ' Behn-Orund
muaicj Marc Roland;, story, Carlaon and
Behrend. . At the Hlndenburg, N. T., on
grind' run beglhning Oct. 25. Running tlmb
73 mins.

'

Frederic II ...'.......«. .Otto G«buehr
Barberlna ..i'....^....LiI Dagover
Hoi- mothQr. .«.MM...:.Rosa Valetti
Baron CocceJI. . .Hans Stuewe
Baron Poellnltz. . .Haiis Junkermann
Moeller.:... Hans Brausewettcr
Eve. .Margot 'Walter
Demoiselle Brigellt. .............. .Iria Arlan
Czgllostro. .'I-aul Otto

Of a half dozen ways, but the theory
of a

.
prosty regenerated through

love and marriage is always bait for
the public. Many times the same
story has been done poorly. In this
case it's interestingly told, with a
lot of plot squeezed into the 68 min-
utes of running time,
Eddie Buzzell (Edward in the

credits, mind you) is the director.
He has fulfilled his assignment ca-
pably, getting from the script
handed him. every ounce of good
picture it corttained. Suspense is

well sustained and action is even
tUvoughout.
The dialog writer has also In-

vested picture with a sure-fire
touch, including in his contribution
a lot of wisecracks that pass either
as realistic in vieiw of characteriza-
tions or tts comedy, sometimes both!

Story opens on a group :of street
girls getting a suspended sentence
providing they leave the city. One
girl (Miss Xiombard) goes as .far as
125th street, New Tork, on a ticket
bought for her to Banbury, and
through gypping a cab driver of fare
back downtown strikes up an ac
quaintance that eventually brings
about, marriage for tliem. The night
of their marriage a cop comes to
take her into custody, yet Pat
O'Brien, as her husband, sticks to
her until he learns of a clandestine
visit she has made .to a former ho-
tel hangout, where she had gone to
retrieve $2D0 she had loaned a girl
friend out of money her hubby had
saved up.
. A murder occurs In the hotel, cir-
cumstantial evidenc'e pointing to. the
heroine, who is sent to jaiU Last
reel is given over to O'Brien's sue
cessful efforts to prove- her innocent.
It's all carried out very convincing-
ly. One reasbn the picture will be
liked is that it will have audiences
agreeing that 'all this could hap.-
pen.'
Both O'Brien and Miss Lombard

100% in their roles, with Mayo
Methot as another girl of the streets
runner up for third place.' Char.

The stage partnership of Torn
Walls and Ralph L^nn having been
dissolved, there has now been a
similar parting in their re'Spective

film activities. Walls ;ls starred in
this picture alone, anA it is at once
apparent the absence of Lynn is

quickly felt. It isn't easy . for a
middle-aged man to sustain an en-
tire film fe'ature alone as an irre-

sistible lover. This is particularly
the case with Walls, because the
photographer in this Instance has
ot dealt too kindly with him.
The story In itself is '"'of small

corisequence. The ehtii-e picture
gives every indication of Intelligent
direction; nothing was apparently
stinted in the matter of expense.
There Is a cast of uncommon merit;
nevertheless ah indefinable some-
thing, is lacking. It is that Walls
doesn't quite look and act like the
titled English gentleman he is sup-
posed to impersonate in this pic-
ture?
For local consumption should do

.

well enough. JoJO.

EfLAME THE WAMAN
(dRITrS.H MADE)

Hakim production and Principal release
In U. 6.. Stars Adolphe Menjou, directed,
by Fred Niblo. At the Fox Brooklyn,
commencing Oct. -21. Running time, 00
mine.
Dan Macqueen Adolphe Menjou
Jos Frogson, Claude AlUstir
Marda Blackett. Benlta Hiime
Reggie Dean- Kenneth Kove
Blackett. .Desmond Jeans
Head Waiter '. Q. D. M&netta
Cloak Room' Attendant Roland Gillette
Miss Lottus '. ..Tonl Bruce
Spellman.. ...Shayle Gardener

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
TTnlversat production and release. Dtrect-

td' by Russell Mack. Featured players:
.Jack Oakle, Sidney Fox .and Aline Mac-
Mahon. Script by Seton I. Miller from

' Btage play ot the 'same name by George S,
Kaufman and Moss Hart, Camera, George
Robinson. At the Roxy, Oct. 23.

.
Run'hing

titne. 00 minutes.
. .<^orge Lewis.. Jack Oakle
. 6usari Walker. .Sidney. Fox
May Daniels. Alln'e MacMahon
Jerry Hyland m....Russell Hopton

' M'ls" Leigfatbn ....Zasii Pitts
Helen Hobart. .Louise Fazenda
Herman Glogauer Gregory Ratoft
Lawrence Tall - Onslow Stevens
Mr. Walker Robert MoWade
Mrs. Walker..... .....Jobyna Howland
Miss Chasen....'. .....Claudia Morgan
Rudolph 'Kammerllng... Gregory Oaye
Metersteln .

.

Eddie Kane
Welssk'Opt .Johnnie Morris
Phyllis Fontaine.. .M. Mona Marls
Plorabel Leigh Carlo Tevis
Porter. . . i . . , ...'Deacon' McDanlels
Sign Pa'lnter.. .Frank LaRue

'Once in a Lifetime' confirms the
•truth of the axiom that addressing
Jtiting satire on screen idols to film
ans, however funny, Isn't good bus-
iness. The Moss-Kaufman play that
was a smash on" the stage turns out
pretty much laughless before the
strictly cinema crowd.
This Friday evening performance

had a fairly well filled house, which
gave the most uproarious Incidents
of tlie spoof at Hollywood only the
mildest kind of response. The Roxy
clientele doesn't represent. the keen-
est n\^tropblltati' ta.st^s, probably,

This is a quota picture -made, in
England by Eric Hakim for Metro
as 'Diamond Cut Diamond,' but re-
leased over here by Sol Lesser and
Frank R. Wilson. Not among the
best examples of recent British ac-
complishment, but nicely directed
by Fred Niblo -with two American
b. o. ' names heading. Theme is

poorly chosen and frequently the
photography is not up to standard
with the sound n. s. g. either. Com-
petent to single, though not bril-

llaritly, in the second flight.. Will
not be a money picture in any spot.
Chief defect Is that' It puts the

debonalre Menjou on a spot as an
out and out criminal ; not a gentle-
man adventurer of the Raffles -type,

but a common thief. It .will not
gain sympathy Tor him and the final

flash of himself and Allister on the
rockpile, where they rightly be-
long; will not help any.
Action opens with the two men

down and out in some South Seas
spot after Alllster's flirtations have
caused them to flee San Francisco.
Menjou complains that It Is Al-
lister's propensities for women
which are keeping them down. In
the end he is himself the Victim of
a clever girl crook who turns him
up to the police for the jewel rob-
beries by which she has profited.
That's all there is to the plot. The
rest is incident.
There is a terrific lot of running

back and forth with a repetitious
use of an elevator which becomes
tiresome. Practically no suspense
and no vivid action following the
opening, which is hurt by tlie very
obvious studio sets and blacked up
'natives.' Picture is poorly lighted,
with Menjou looking haggard. Al-
lister suffers less from the lights as
well as the writing, and manages to
achieve a personal success." Benlta
Hume in the feminine lead, gets
very little chance. There is a silly

ass type, different from Allister,
capitally played by Kenneth Kove,
and that about disposes of the act-
ing end. Picture belongs in the
class which is neither good nor
poor—^^just so-so. Chic

Fine German costume piece that
v/111 have a cinch b. o, run- in Ger
man language theatres. Looks- very
much like the film is in for misman-
agement in this country, but if

picked up- by a' competent distrlbu
tor quickly ought to ' be one of -the
biggest winners in the strictly Ger-
man field of the season. I

Story is built around King Fred-
eric- 11 of Prussia, one of th^t
country's greatest heroes historic-
ally. It's a pleasant- light . story,
capably plotted and well developed.
Frledrlch Zelnik has given it a fine
production;- and Otto Gebuehr and
LU Dagover in the leads are splen-
did. Miss Dagover is more beautl-^
fill than ever, and Gebuehr Is as ef-
fective as always in bis favorite
part of the Great "Frlta.'

It's one . of those rocooo drama:s
that German Americans have
always shown preference for,
abounding in- costly and beautiful
sets. Same sets were doubtless used
previously for other Sanssoucl films,
but that doesn't detract from their
loveliness.
Has to do with the period in

Frederick the Grealt'a life when he
fell for a little Italian dancer. She
made a fool of him, but it gave him
a small chance fop amusement and
light-hearted ease. Idea of the
thing, of course, is to show that
eVeh the great- are lonesome, with
the 'finish showing 'Britz,' a lonely,
broken old man looking out the
windows at his victorious armie%
while his. palace Is bate and the
little mistress . he hoped to make
happy g'oes off. with a younger and
handsomer lover.
Ufa handled the distribution of

the picture In Germany. In New
York there Is no distributor set as
yet, the film's first New York show
ing being In an independent house
while the possible dlstrlbs are dick-
ering about terms. Kauf,

SON OF OKLAHOMA
: Trcm Carr . production released through
World Wide. Story and direction by R. N.
Dradbury. Adaptation and dialog by Burl
Tuttle and George Hall. At the TlvoU,

Y.,'on double feature bill one day, Oct
23. Running tlpne 00 tnina.
D.-tn Clayton Bob Steele
Mcry Clayton. . . . ... ....... Josle Sedgewick
John Clayton .Robert HoumailB
Manual. .'Julian ' Rlvero
Anita '.....'>..'.'. Carman I.aroux

I.... . .Earl DwlreBrent

Different from, the average west-
ern story. Patr-bns of this type of
picture will find it well told.
A short prolog In which the main

characters are revealed as ' children
is edited nicely Into a narrative
pick-up of the full gro^n Dan Clay
ton. Audience has insight into the
background of the hero Dan, and the
direction tiurses along the' interest
thus created.
There is enough hard I'ldlng and

shooting to make up for a short-
age 'of fisticuffs, although Bob Steele
uses all the screen cowboy's tricks
at one time or another.
Earl Dwire makes a studied vil

lain as Brent.
Story concerns a family broken up

by a wrong-doer. Years later the
son, father and mother are reunited
in different roles. Mother has turned
saloon keeper with the hope of lo
eating her boy, while the'father has
become a sheriff. The boy, brought
up by a Spaniard, is in quest of
gold mine with the narrative heads
Into the reunion climax. Waly.

VIRTUE
Columbia production and release. Dl

rected by Eddie 'Buzzell. From story by
Ethel liUl, with adaptatio^ and dialog b/
Robert Riskio. - Assistant director, ' Sam
Nelson. Photography, Joseph 'Walker
Recording, Edward Berhds. Co-features
Carole . Lombard and Pat O'Brien. At
Globe, N. Y., ' for week starting Wednes-
day, Oct. 26. .'Running time, 68 minutes..
Mae.'. ; .......Carole Lombard
Jimmy.. .m. .......Pat O'Brien
Lll ..Mayo Methot
Toots i ..... .•• Jack LaRue
Frank .' Ward Bond
MacKenzle... Wlllard Robertson
Gert ; Shirley Grey
Magistrate ...Ed Le Saint

Programmer cut from a familiar
pattern, but good box bffiee and well
enoujgh told to merit some word of
mouth. While audience won't go
into raves, picture will sufficiently
entertain to rate as . an attraction
worthier than the general run in Its

class. ~^ ^

Not produced with the Intention
of de luxe first run booking, 'Virtue'
deserves dating in the better class
secondary first rtlns in the keys. If

bought for a split, . it should get the
long half of the week. Since the
names of Carole Lombard and Pat
O'Brien are not big at the ticket
window, explbitatloh campaign and
ads should hinge on the story. It
is a type that's always good b, o,

Title can be regarded in any one

LEAP YEAR
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Oct. 14.
.v. ^^rlli.sh 'i& Dnniiiilonii production ro-

IcnseO tlirouBlv Uaumont British. Directed .

by Tom Wulls, who Is .stttrrod. In ciist:

Elils Ji-(ti'oyj, Anno'Groy, Joanne Stuart,
Edmond Hroon. . Lawrence Hnnray. Pco»
lewcd Tlvoll theatre, London, Oct. 11.

RIDE HIM, COWBOY
Leon Schlesln^er production released by

Vltagraph Pictures, Inc. Directed by Fred
Allen, Starring John Wayne, . and . his
horse, Duke. Based, on atory by Kenneth
Perkins.. At Loew's N. Y. on double fea-

.

ture program Oct. 27. Running time, OS
mins.
John Drury John Wayne
Ruth Gaunt Ruth HaU
John Gaunt Henry B. Walthall
Clout....; Harry .Grlbbon
Judge Jones. Otis Harlan
Judge Bartlett Charles ' Sellon
The Hawk . , . ,

.' Frank Hagney

John Wayne is a quiet, likeable

western lead who, with a little 'more
camera, practice, should take shape
as a second Gary Cooper. "The. story

provided him id 'Ride Him Cowboy*
affords a blend that makes this ex-
cellent western entertainment.
The supporting cast is far. su-

perior to the. usual galaxy in pic-
tures of this type, Frank Hagney's
bulk and sinister expression fit

ideally into role of a leader of bad
men. Otis Harlan as the quaint
judge in ah abandoned village ia
the comedy relief.

As is to be expected, the villagers
don't Identify the gang leader until
after a few barns have, been burned.
Judt when the clean cut youngr
stranger, John Drury, is about to
be hanged, an injured cowhand re-
gains consciousness and the real
story Is .delayed by Ruth Gaunt*
pretty daughter of ^ a rancher.
There Is more story than hard

riding in this, a point In ltd box-
office favor; Waljfi

THE XING MURDER
Chcsterfleld production and release. Di-

rected by Richard Thorpe. ' Cast Include*
Conway Tcarle, Natalie Mborhead, Marce-
line Day, Dorothy Revler, Don Alvarado,
Huntley Gordon, -Robert Frazer and Mau-
rice Black. Story adaptation and dialog bjr

'

Charles ROed Jones. Cameraman, M. A.
Anderabn, At Loew's New York, N. T«
one day. Runnlhg time, 07 minutes.

Keine Feier Ohne Meier
('No Ceremony Without Meyer")

(GERMAN MADE) .

(With Songs)
Oustav AUholt production and Jos. Ungor

release. In U. S. Features SIcgfred Amo,
Ralph Artur Roberts and Lucie Engllsch.
Direction, Carl Rose. Photography, W.
Hamclster and M. Gottschalk. Music, Ar-
thur Guttman. Story, Frit:; Falkenstein
and Curt Braun. At the TlHh St. Play-
house, N. Y., on grind, week Oct. 28. Run-
ning time, 81 minutes.
Slegmund Meyer.,.. ...Siegfried Arno
Stadtrat Goeibel Ralph Artur Roberts
Mary.........,.' DIna Oralla
Frau Konsul Adele Sahdrock
rrauleln Krause ...'.Maly Delschaft
Typist. .Lucie Engllsch
Her Fiance .Kurt Vespermahn

Another Teutonic farce, overacted,
overdrawn and with elephantine
pace. A few good laughs, but most-
ly too slow to mean anything. Fairly
capable cast; is allowed to overdo,
the comedy, turning It In spots to
sheer burlesque.
Idea Is fairly amusing. Has to do

with Meier, the lad who runs a com-
bination matrimonial agency and
divorce bureau. He's posing to a
prospective father-in-law as a mil
lionaire, and, of course, is found out
via the usual devices. Gal happens
to be In love with another lad, who
knows Meyer, and, without telling
him the name of the gal, gets Meyer
to help muddle things up.
Long cast of good comedy names

ought to help a little at the b. o.,

but not much. Siegfried Arno Is
amusing, as always; Lucie Engllsch
Is rather better than usual and
seemingly not quite so plump;
Ralph Artur Roberts, always a dan-
gerous actor. Is allowed—to overdo
even more than usually, and Adele
Sandrock just grunts through her
role.

Couple of songs are tulv, and pro-
duction satisfactory without aohlfv-
ing di.stlnctlon. Kauf.

Poison needle mystery that runs
the gamut of three deaths before it

reaches a happy ending. Okay as a
secondary film. Title suspicions that
the plot idea came from the no-
torious Dot King case. If so, the
film might have some slight extra
b. o. salability for the 'C houses,
which Is where this film most aptly
belongs, as a program leader. For
the double-header spots it's okay.

Offers no claim as a horror film,
despite its three deaths and it isn't
particularly poignant. Mayhe that's
a b.o. fault, for Mie localized crime
wave in this flim storms through
with, the most even honchalance of a
pipe smoker. The police in this film
never get Excited and the head of
the homicide bureau is a cultured
society gent. . . >

The mystery gets under way in
the very first sequences as four
romantic situations, involving the
police, society and the underworld,
are unfolded with no apparent rela-
tionship to each other. Dialog at-
tempts to connect the. relationship,
but doesn't fully succeed. Besides
which, in the scene where the girl
threatens her lover, the talk is par-
ticularly crude.

Since the manner in 'which the
first two deaths of the picture oc-
curred, is not sho'wn on the screen,
ho one can doubt they happened
inysterlously, A blonde golddlgger is

murdered. Then the cop who was
stationed to guard her body Is found,
dead. But in the third death the
plot becomes uncovered as both the
picture and the mystery finishes.

The third death Is that of the
golddlgger's murderer. She tried to
blackmail him and he got her. He
gets stabbed by' his own poison
needle durlnsr the Investigation of
the fir.st two iloalhs. The man dies
in an attempt to grab the poisoned
needle from tlie hand of his crimi-
nologist pal.

Picture ha.s a snifter of Broadway
in its two-llmlng axis of playboys

(Contimied on page 27)
'
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Radio Bolsters 'Broadcast'

18Gs; 'All American' 13G's, Mpk
Minneapolis^ Oct. 31

Ihe radio as an advertlslner force

for its own entertainment opposi-

tion, tlie picture theatres, Is demon
stratlnff considerable eWcacy this

week. Tlikhlis to the box-offlce value
Imparted *Blg Broadcast' looks, set

to give the State seven days
profitable business.

'Chandu,' however, isn't benefiting

at Lyric, by having been serialized

oh the tiir.
.

Big week-end crowds here to at-

tend the U. ot Minn, homecoming
celebration, including the Minne-
sota-Northwestern game, helped to

get most loop show houses off to a
fine start

-'All American,' at the Orph, 1b a
'natural' this w^k. With football

fever high, film is a dandy ihagnet.
The presence in the caSt of Clarence
Muttn, local Idol who was one of
Minnesota's greatest ail-time grid-
iron stars last year, aiid who Is a
member" of the institution's coach-
ing staff this year, means plenty for
the- gate.
For its fourth week In the loop

and its fifth week In town, 'Grand
Hotel,' this time at 36c top. Is stand-
ing ui> as a whale of an attraction
for the Qrand, and will give that
house one of its biggieat weeks ever.
'Zwei H'erzen' did so well at the

small new World, -fpreign film house,
that It is being held !6y]e7. a second
\ve6k. The de luxe- 1,800-seat Cen-
tury (Publix) reopens Thursday at
40c. top with .'E!uccessfi4l ;Calainity,'

With second iiaif real estate taxes
due thld week and many people
pinched for funds, and with a Com-
munity Fund campaign about to get.
under way, there's plenty of worry
along the : ri4lto. The oujtstanding
pictures and stage atti^ctions, while

.Jable - In . most Instances to breeze
' thirqugh to a profit, '/are not getting
si^tip^here near the box-offlce play
ttuat they would under ordinary cir*
cumstanoies. .

: EstlmatM for This W«ek
v^atate (Publixy (2,200: eB)'-'Bie
Broadcast'

.
(Par).' Not highly . re-

garded -aa picture, but looks a money,
getter; should finish to a big $18,000,
Last week, 'LUe Begins' (WB). 111,-
200, good:
.Orpheiim (RKQ) (2,890; e5)-^'Ali

• American' (U)' axA vaude. Including
Jdck .MulhaU, Rosetta Duncan and
Charle'9 King. . I^lcture spells box-
ofScQ for .homecoming crowda May
hit strong:^13,000. Last week 'IS
Women' (Radio), $00,000.
.Lyric ' (Publljc) (1,800; 36)—

'Chandu' (Fox). Radio exploitation
not' giving this. ..picture box-offlce
strength. Looks like poor $3,600i
Last.week 'Ttoubles' <M-G),: $4,900',
good.. '

.Uptown (Publlx) (1,600: 40)—
'Bird of Paradise' (RKO). After a
\veek at the Orpheum. about $ljB00
indicated, light. Last week, 'Grand
Hotel* (M-G). big $3,600.
.Qrlind.; (Publix) . (1,100; 85)—

•Grand Hotel' (M-O). Third loop
run, a.yery big »4,0<»0. Last week
•Back Street' (RKO), second loop
rvin, held tull /week,: $2,600,'gooff.

~
Atter (Publix) . (900; 36) — Last

wsek 'Horse Feathers' (Par). "White
Zombie* (UA> and «DevU and the
rxeep' (Par), second and third loop
i \ins, $700, bad;

r ill I. A.

'SHIUN' THRU/ HOOO;

T)0Si;V13t PORT. «K

Portland, Ore., Oct. 3l.

'Red Oust' is a winner at the blig

Paramount, and In line for big re-
sults. That house put F & M's
stage unit 'Sally* In the top spot
last week,, but. failed, to get more
than average biz. Stajere units at
this house are a-strong build-up, biit
strong pictures get th.e real biz.

'Smllliig Thru* goes Into a second
week at the *Br6adway and very
nicely. First week clicked for house
record for this season.'
RKO Orpheum getting average re-

sults with "Washington Merry Go
Round.' Thbt house had 'All Amer-
ican' (U) last week, and did fairly.
Local" censor trouble flared up

again over 'Payment Deferred,'
booked Into the U. A. Censor board
has been giving exhibitors a lot of
trouble.
Walter Siegfried opened legit

stock at the Studld, changing the
bouse iiame to Taylor Street the-
atre. Toni Chatterton to play leads.
Small house won't make for mUch
bpposish.

*Vlrglns of Ball' clicked for strong
results at the Rlalto and registered
well. The house currently has
'i^rooner^ and la In line for fair biz.
General biz here Is spotty. Ehc-

ploltatlon costs out to low figure.
Weather Is okay for the b. o., but
current demand Is a lot of show for
tlie money. .

: Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox-Parker) (3.000;

26-66)—"Red' Dust* (M-Q) and
F & M stage unit. Connecting for
strong $13,000. Last week had F
& M's 'Sally* In feature spot, above
'Night After Night* (Par), fairly at
$11,000.
Broadway . (F6x-J>arkbr) (2,000;

aS-66)—'Smllln* Thru'; (M-G). Going'
well for a second -week, and that's
unusual In this, b.urg. Should get
around $4,000.. First week clicked
for best gross of the year In this
bouse with big $7,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-40)-r-

"Washington Merry - Go - Round'
(Col.). Just average, $3,609. Laat
week 'All American' (U) Just tairly
with under $4,000.
United Artist* (Fox-Parker) (1.-

OOO; 26-85)—'Payment Deferred*. (M-
Q).. Had censor trouble, which aid-
ed exploitation.' May run upr to $4,-
000, but problematical. .Itast week
•Wild GlrT* (FOX) Aid better than av-
erage, getting $8i600. I

Oriental (Hamrtck) (2.600; 26-36)
•>—'Onoe in Llfetlma^ (U). Good pace,
$4,CD0. Last .week 'One Way Pas-r
sage' '(W-B) about average, fair,

$3,600.
Rialto (Gamble) (1.600: 26)—

'Crooner* (FN). Poor $2,000. Last
week 'Virgins- of Ball' (Principal)
got attention and connected for a
strong $8,000 on double feature pro-
gram with 'Texas Bad Man' (U).

Ui.nCKS3PARS
fOR ITS N.Y. RIVOU

China's Publix Service

Liang Cbl Choi and Chang
Kual Lin, two youngsters from
Shanghai, have arrived in New
Tork to enter Faramount'a
theatre managerial school. Par
will try to teach the lads what
there Is to know about manag-
ing a theatre and then ship
them back to China.
Boys are relatives of the pror

prletor of King's theatrei^ Hong
Kong, Par's first run house In
that territory, and they will go
Into that theatre when ready.
Meantime, they start this week
at the Paramount, Brooklyn, as
iishera.

Lbs' Angeles, Oct. 31.

After closing the Fox product
deal with Califori)i|a United The
atres. holding compliny for T & D,
Jr., Golden State and San Fran
Cisco Theatres Corp., j.'R. Grainger
arrived Wednesday (26).. He' ex-
pects to remain' here until the first
of this week. Northern California
product deal covers 70 odd houses
in the triple combination.

California United, which takes In
the McNeil, Kmihlck, Nasser and
Levin houses In 'Frisco, the Bay re-
gion, and central and northern Cali-
fornia, Is the second largest circuit
west of Chicago, being exceeded. In
numbers and volume of business
only by Fox West Coast.

: Grainger was accompanied here
by John Nolan, western sales man-
ager for Fox.

.Obviously unable to ge{ through
the entire year at Uie ttivoli, New
Tork,- on its own produot .alone.

United Artists has arranged tor
three Paramount films for the house
and will book others from^the out-
side.

Deal with Paramount is for a plok
pf three pictures from its current
schedule, first of which will be
Lubltsch's 'Trouble in Paradise.'

This one goes after 'Maglo Night'
(British film) which opens at the
Riv tomorrow (Wednesday) for a
probable two weeks.

'Miniiniiiti $1.50 Dates

- For Metro's 'Interlude*

,.c Boad showings of 'Strange Inter-
lode*, will be held to a minimum by
Met^'a." Only new date, the ninth
aut^ldd of New Tork, is the Apollo,
Chicago, which started Sunday (30).

''Picture closedV'in Boston Satur-
day (29), goes out of Columbus
Friday (4) and out of Gliioinnati
^^ov. 6 under plans. Ifs current in

Providence, Cincinnati and Detroit,
as 'well as New Tork.

Columbia Bums Up
Over *Virtue 'Billing

PROVIDENCE IS B. 0.

PROVIDENT;W 19G

Providence, Oct. 31.

Looking up thld weekt Political

campaign here Is red-hot, and plenty
taking In the rallies nights, but
considering this, and stage oppo-
sish, exhibitors seem content with
their lot for this stanza.-
Aside from vaudeville and wheel

burlesque the picture bouses must
compete with a pretty full legit
week at the Carlton. The Shu-
berts' 'Cyrano* opens hete Wednes-
day for a two-day stay. Friday and
Saturday; Cornelia Otis Skinner;
Loew's State Is sprinting ahead of

every other spot in town with 'Rain,'
^X'hlch will probably give the house
a swell gross bl dose to $19,000.
Blackstone at the RKO Albee 'la

expected to boost.'.Washington Mer-
ry-Qo-Routad' up te a good $10,000.
Only the Paramount with- 'Night

After Night* ia away off at a maybe
$5,000.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2.800; 16-66-66)—.

'Washington Merry-Go-Round' (Col)
and' vaude, Blackstone headlining.
Great bill and well liked. Plenty of
takers, and house looks for $10,000
without any diffloulty; excellent.
Last week 'Sporting Blood' (Col)
and Texaa Gulnah okay at $9,900.
Carlton (Fay) (1.400: 66-$1.66)—

'Strange Interlude' (M-Q). Closed a
week's run Saturday. (29); a disap-
pointment at $8,600. House had fig-
ured, on cleanlncr up since banning
of play here several, years ago
Caused furore not forgotten yet.
Papers treated film kindly .ivitb one
exception; Attitude of averiage fan
here la that film will be back in the
near future: at popular prices, . so
why bother digging .down for road-
show engagement* This . Is; .about
half of . what .' house . took .^In on
'Grand Hotel' road' show. -

Fay'a (2.000; rl6-:6C): — «dolden
West*. (Fox) and yaudevllle. Hea-vUy
plugged: stage- show la putting this
one over for an excellent $7i000, Iiast
week 'Wild Girl' (Fox) was down a
peg at $6,800. but good at . that

Loew.'s 8ta.te (8.700; 16-56)—'Rain'
(UA). Notices lukewarm, . but this
is a Joan Crawford town, and the
boys iUid girla are sure to. ollnk
enough coin At the box office to
bring this one. up. in the hig money
at $19,000. Last , week <Falthless'
(M-O) waa the. town's worst at
$7,200.

Majeatio (Fay) (2i200: 16-65)—
'One Way Fajasage' CWB) and 'They
Call It Sin! (FN); Nice evenly bal-
anced bill cUoking with the twin bill

fans th town. ' Bxpeot this week to
.touch a. fine $9,000. Laat week 'Six
Hours to Llye* (Fox) and 'Virgins
b; Ball' poor at $6,800.
Paramount (2,200; 16-56)—'Night

After Night' (Par). Not so good;
lucky.lf $6,000, poor. Last week 'Big
Broadcast' (Par) cashed in on the
radio names and hurdled plenty ob-
stacles to oome through for a swell
gross at $10,400.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-^26-30)—

^That's My Boy* (Col) and 'Most
Dangerous GameV (Radio). Latter
is second-run feature seen here
couple of weeks ago at the RKO
Albee; despite that house 'doing
pretty well and ^pects to corral at
least $8,000. : Last week 'Foiu-th
Horseman' (U) and 'Strange Jus-
tice' (Radio) ao-so. $2,600.

Marquee exploitation of 'Virtue,'

current at the Globe, ,N. Y., has
aroused Columbia, producer of the
feature.

Producer has notified William, and
Harry Brandt, operators of the
bouse. tha.t unless, they remove one
line the company will endeavor to
have the courts enjoin the theatre
from further showing of the picture.

tn the preliminary conferences be-
tween the producer and exhibitors
the Brandts have refused .tq remove
the phrase' considered obnoxious.
This reads: 'What would you do If

you found your wife was. :

.

Columbia holds that this line is

not in any of Its press material and
that exploitation of the kind may
Injure the picture in subsequent
runs.

W-WMesHI'

No Wasted Fihi m Present Indie

hoducti

BIG &m GAME DENTS

PM; HAX,' H700
Pittsburgh, Oct. 31.

Big footbtai week-end, with 70,000,

first capacity crowd of setuson, at
Pitt-Notre game, did more harm
than good to film trade, with desul-
tory showings anticipated ail along
the line this week.
Botli Penn ahd Stanley, town's ace

sites, taking It on the chin. Former
has 'Mr. Robinson Crusoe,* and de-
spite nice campalgn^ looks like a
woefully timid $10,000. 'Madison
Square Garden' shot into Stanley a
day ahead ot schedule when 'Cabin
in Cotton' was yanked after a mis-
erable five days, but sports picture
has no femme appeal and niay have
trouble bettering a depressing $8,000.

'Rackety Rax* had a nice opening
at Fulton, attributed In some quar-
tern to special exploitation and an
increased advertising budget, with
prospects of hitting a neat $4,700,
best here In a couple of months. Da-
vis easing along to weak $2,860 with
'The Crash,* while 'One Way Pas-
sage* doesn't look to create muiih of
a flurry at Warner, where a very
ordinary $6,760 Is likely. .

Estimates for Th la Week
Davia (WB) (1,700; 25-80-40)—

'The Crash' (WB). Chatterton no
longer b. o. here,: having skidded
from A houses locally to those In
Davis' claasiflcation since her last
picture. Poor $2,850 in prospect for
this one. Last week 'Life -Begins'
(FN) brought here after great week
at Stanley did all right, Just short
of $4,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16-
25-36)-^'Rackety Raxf (Fox). Mixed
notices for this one but grid farce
possesses some selling appeal and
lends itself nicely to exploitation.
Nice opening credited to first-rate
campaign and expected to hold Its
own for an. all right $4,700, best here
In couple' of montha Last week
•Last Mile* (WW) around $3,900.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60)—'Mr. Robinson Crusoe' (UA),
Bvery niethod used to sell this one,
but no go. Mixture of mediocre en-
tertainment and Fairbanks' deca-
dence presages terrible $10,000, if
that Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(Par) better than $14,000, good.
Stanley (WB). (3.600; 26-35-50)—

'Madison. Square Garden* (Par).
Well liked, but limited appeal will
keep It down to depressing $8,000,
plenty bad.. Last, week 'Cabin in
.Cotton' (FN) worst in some time,
being yanked after five days to bru-
tal $6,000, a new low or thereabouts.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-86-60)—

'One Way Passage' (WB). Would
have beon a real (ibhtehder If Pow-
ell-Francis hadn't inade 'Jewel Rob-
bery* first. This one, as result, has
too much to overcome and wUl be
lucky to skim through to $7,000-
mark. Last week 'Washington
Merry-Go-Round' (Col) slightly bet-
ter than that.

'World-Wide has come to terms
for the U. S.' rights to 'M,' .German
thriller, with contract aignaturing
due this week. Picture was pre
vlously bid for and optioned for
terms by Paramount, Fox and Co-
lumbia, all of whom let their options
drop. Picture deals with kidnap-
ping.
Film was made' by Nero.

Metro's Title Hunt
Metro la looking for new titles

for 'White Sister,* made several
years ago with Lillian Olsh, and
for a French comedy, Ten
dresse,* recently purchased.

'Tendresae! is being considered for
Noirma Shearer.

m Range' vs. 'Fidelity'

Sound Starb TUs Week

Battle between 'wide range' and
'high fidelity' is scheduled to get
under way this week when RCA
Photophone plans to demonstrate its
new sound method.
Meantime. Western Electric,

which sevetal months ago staged Its
own showing of "range,' is pushing
its method by supplying It to the
portable.equipment of tJ. DeiRiccio.
The 12 travelog shorts which Del
Rlcoio la making will be the first of
their kind, soundly speak,lng.

Jules Levy Cpastbound;

No 'Exclusives' for Radio
julcs Levy, sales head is back

from the south after dosing up
about all that company's further
major possibilities. '

Remaining are a few deals on
the Coast, including Golden State
and the Greenfield circuit Levy Is
planning to go Coastward in about
two weeks. He may go to Honolulu
on the Greenfield deal.
Radio has no 'exclusive' Intent,

declares Levy. .

SEEK JOISON TUXE
Not satisfied with 'Happy Go

Lucky,' -United Artists is searching
for a new title for the Al Jolson
picture. At first it was called "The
New Yorker.'
Probable opening at the Rl-voll,

New Yoi'k, is Just before Christmas,
perhaps after 'Trouble in Paradise'
(Par).

Hollywood. .Oct. 81.

' Fast shooting of < indiie producersl

is Increasing. New twists are ben
tng develpped because of - the many
small indies working on . a. close
margin of profit, .

.'

Nearly all i . com'panles working
finder $3(1,000. budget are filming
with only one take per scene, ex^
cept for the big emotional moment
which might get two ta*ies.

Fastest negative exposing occurs
ring among the Independents cahie
during the making of a serial when
68 scenes were shot without mov-i
Ing the camera. Producer, using
a neutral background, photographed
every entrance and exit In the 24
reel opus In less than a day.
In pictures with a six day schedi

ule an actor who fumbles a line,

or a jammed camera, Is a big liabil-

ity. A. cloudy day, if oompany haa
to work outside, kills the profits.

Director of a six day camera
race figures to expose about 3,000
feet per day. About 1,000 feet of
this Is usable, which makes 6,000
feet for the week, the length of the»

average Indie feature.

NO a 0. BLUES IN CINCY

WITH HED DUST,' 20G'S

Cincinnati, Oct. 31.
Returns of downtown picture

theatres are favorable In face of all
the national, state and county elec-*
tioneering that's going on here. The
ballot ballyhoo laroved a direct help
for 'Washington Merry-Go-Round*
at the Lyrlo.
'Red Dust' Is the current box office

leader, olloklng over the vaudfllm
at the Albee. where a better than
average program Is on tap.

Eatimatea for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-80)-*

'Troubles' (M-G), and F^M 'Dis-
coveries' revue, topped by Trixiei
Friganza, with Fred and Dorothy
Stone as added feature. This Is
Trlxle's home town, Stepping toi

$19,500, fair. Last week 'Once -In a
Lifetime'. (U) and F 4s M 'Desert
Song' tab on stage; $16,904>, mild.
Shubert (2,190; 65-$1.65)—'Strange

Interlude' (M-G). Rounding out
fortnight with a good $10,000, after
pulling a hefty $16,000 In first week.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 80-65)—

>

Red Dust' (>I-G). Gable-Harlow
combo, pulling for an excellent
$20,000. liast week 'Movie Craay^
(Par) fetched a good $11,800.
Lyrio (RKO) (1.2«5; 30-65)-»

'Washington Merry-Go-Round' (ColV
Bringing ^12,000, good; electioneer*
ing time a help. Laat week 'SmlUn'
Through' (M-G) held . up well In
third week with $7,600.

Capitol. (RKO) (2.200; 80-66)-*
'Faithless' (M-G). Looks like $6,600.
fair. Last week 'Six Hours to Live*
(Fox). $6,800.

Keit|i'e (Libson) (1,500;. 26-40)—

«

'8 on a Match* (FN). Indications
for $6,000, fair. Last week 'They
Call It Sin' (WB) $6,000, good.
^Qrand (RKO) (1650; 16-30)—

t

golden West' (Fox), and 'Blonde
Venus* (Par), second run, split
week. Good $3,800. Last week
Xiongorllla* (Fox), and 'Stranger in
Town* .<WB), $1,800. okay.

.T,f!Sr"i^'.
«<^^<*> J 16-26)^

Wild Girl* (Fox), and 'Thrill o«
Youth* (1st Dlv.), split week. En
route to $3,200. Last week 'Fourth
Horseman' (U) and 'King Murder*
(Majestic). $2,400.

.."f'.jJ^'"*'.
30-40)—'Isle of Para-
Heading for a good

$2,000. Laat week 'Tempest' (For-
eign), and German student singeri^
on etage, $1,600. fair.
^Cojr (1.300; 26-40)—'Streets ot
Sorrow* (Foreign), with Greta Garbo
mountained over title and local mod-
els on stage. . Tbia former legit
house rented for pictures for first
time. Current Wi?eK is for men only.
Might get $5,000, same as last weelo
for women; a good -figure.

Quittner Motion Nov. 14
Argument dn 'a motion demand-

ing that Parajnounit-Publlx produce
contracts, franchises, letters, min-
utes and other papers in the suit
of Edward Quittner, former ex-i
hibltor, against Par, the Hays of-
fice and Individuals, for $6,200,000,
will be heard Nov. 14.
This date was set In New York

after motion was made by Quitt-
ner's attorneys Friday (28). before
Judge Patterson, In U. S. 'District
Court. Arthur Butler Graham Is
representing Quittner In the suit.
"When motion first came up, de-

fense argued that to produce papers
Weuited by Quittner would require
five years to assemble and six
trucks to carry down to court.
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Hollywood
Reporter Says:

^ " '£4;enings For Sale' is dis-

tinctly in tKe 24 cataX das$— it's

a gem o/ a |>icture.'' • • • • • • •

H Cl\ B t. R T

MARSHALL
Tfl€ P44£NOM£NAL STAR Of
TROttBLC IN MMPISC

IN A

vemn
wifh

5flRI MflRinA

(HARUERUMIES

MflRY BOIAND
UiaEK UniEHEW
LfROM TW« STORY W I. A. R. WYLIC

^*Mavs\iallt Ruggles and Boland

arc the exhibitors' prime bets in

'Evenings For Sale', together with

the assurance of delightfully different

entertainment*
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. Cube Clabtf

Digging down for a stunt that

will keep them coming, a manager
has Invented a cube clUb. All who
desire to join are enrolled and given

a 'hard' ticket with a letter and
number. . Each ticket carries one
of the first nine numerals and a
letter, as A-1, up to A-9. But num-.
ber 10 becomes B-1, starting an-
other series of nine.

Just inside the door is a rack
with spaces: three inches square.
An attendant stands beside the case
at the first night show' and as each
card holder parses and displays his
card a one-Inch cube is placed In
the proper sub-division, and in the
proper space for that numeral, iso

that the same card • may not be
reglsitered twice. First block of nine'

to fill up means a,Il under that letter

get singles for the following \yeek.
Stunt Is worked only from Monday
to Friday, and free tickets are good
only on those days. A block filling

one night Is not eligible for prizes
the following wee}t.

Tickets are not immediately given
out but are mailed, the entrant re-
porting to the - manager that the A
or the O block was the first to be
filled, and the passes being mailed
to. tho^ entered In that, block. • •

: Loan Exhibits
Xioan exhibit idea appears to have

been forgotten. It was good for a
time, and that time is; far enough
back to make it good again. Even
in the small towns th^re are teally
Interesting collections of - coins,
stamps, antiques or Jiist curios; the
owners of which would be glad to
loan a theatre for the attention it

will brine themselves. The only
thing is to locate these people.

In DenVer, for example, some
years ago, an exhlb borrowed a
Btuffed baby elephant for his dis-
play on a Jungle picture. It was
owiied by the widow, of an old showr
man, and she not .only loaned the
pachyderm, but added a collection
of sklnsi - Down In Jacksonville
there Is a big game hunter who
helps out the theatres with similar
displays, and at numerous points in
the southwest there have been not-
able displays of relics of pioneer
days.
Find out what people have and

try to fit it. to a picture. Get hold
of some exhibits tot the dull weeks
before X;mas.

Badio Gags
Radio gags are going to be exten-.

flively used for Paramount's 'Big
.broadcast.' They also will fit in
Vith other titles of recent origin.
One of the best gags, of course, Is

the radib contest, in wbich local
talent competes on the air for a
prize, which generally Is a limited
radio date. This Is possible only
when there Is a local or nearby sta-
tion. But houses near a small ether
outlet can cothbine in a Joint con-
test in which each house selects itrf*

entrant: for a central broadcast. To
work this successfully It Is neces-
sary to co-operate with other thea-
tres playing the picture about the
same time. Here the prize can be
the appearance of the winner at all
bouses where the picture is spotted
on the night it plays.
Another angle is a voice Imper-

jBonatlon contest. In this the entries
broadcast over a loud speaker, and
the best imitation gets the award.
Any of these should help to clean
up.

devices become the proi^rty of the
theatre.

It's possible to hook in with a dry
goods or similar -store to receive the
entries and, give them window dis-
play, with the demonstration and
prize awards . made at the theatre.
This probably will hold back the big
ideas since the inventors will fear
plagiarism, but some gags can be
thrown together to get the interest.

After Election
with election out of the way, the

next drive point Is Thanksgiving,
with football on the side. If you
used the election estimate Idea, it's

a good plan to follow with the ef-
forts of the customers to name the
winners of the Thanksgiving Day
big games, with the pr6bia,ble scores.
Split the prizes, if you can afford to
be generous, and give one set foi
tliti most accurate forecasts of win-
ners and anothefr for the nearest ap-
proach to the scores.
To save tim6,' have the answers

ms^de out In duplicate with one held
by the contestant. Arrange the esti-
mates alphabetically, and do this In.

advance. Thanksgiving liight, at the
flilish'of the last show, offer a tabu-
lation of the .results, let the makers
of the guesses proffer their correct
slips and verify, these from your du-
plicates. This will save wading
through a mass of guesses.
The sportlog editor can tell you

what games are scheduled for the
day. Get the blanks right out and
use at least a. dozen games. The
more you use, lip to 20, the easier
the elimination.

Copper Stationery
Tucson.

Thomas D. Sorlero, of the Fox
houses, hsis made a drive with an
'Arizona Copper Month' in recog-
nition of the state's chief meta-
lurgical asset.
One of the novel gags Is the use

of thin sheets of copper printed \ip

as letter heads and carrying the
message of the month. These were
mailed to all prominent persons in
the state. Letter heads are the
actual metal 1/1000 of an inch thick
and not merely a copper-bronze
surface, . As flexible as paper and
takes as clean an Impression.

Good English
One school hopk-up which might

be capable of extension is being
worked with a grade school through
the English 1 teachers. Each week
the tbeatre mimeographs a page of
double spaced copy about the com-
ing show. . It is full of grammatical
errors, misspelled words and poor
punctuation. Ticket • prizes to the
pupils who make the best correq-
tions.
Has worked so well that the high

school is suggesting a similar stunt.

story telling how the same machine
that keeps the air cool in summer
keeps it warm In wlner and fresh
all the time. Get after the Sunday
editor.

Flay- ITp Conditioners
Most managers forget about their

air conditlonei's when tbe steam
heat is On. They figure it's a sum-
mer stunt. Public knows the house
will be warm in winter. It oeieds
only to be assured that the house is
cool in summer.
But there is a chance to crash the

newspaper, pages right nOw with a

Legs Again
The stocking show got another

Vhlrl from a. small timer when he
isent out a fioat on 'Million Dollar
Legs.' . Float was built so that the
advertising section was 18 Inches
off the fipor of the car, and belbw
this dangled three pairs of legs on
each side. Everyone saw the float,
but the exhlb is wondering how
many read the copy.
Stunt was so good, however, he

Is planning to revive the store win-
dow Idea.. The regular store shade
will be replaced with another paint-
ed up for the sho\v and tricked so
that it stops a foot and a half from
the floor. Shade will be all the
Way down four minutes out of each
five, with the avet'age male .passer
getting at least eight minutes in
which to abisorb the sign. He's
looking for a second-story window,
If possible, to give everyone a
fchance to look.

Sound Contest
Something out of the usual chan-

nel, either for children Or adultsi is

a isound effects contest.
This is launched by artalk frpm

the stage or, better still,; if news-
paper to-operatipn can be had. in a
newspaper. Gist of the talk, relates
to the novel effects created f<n- radio
broadcasts and the sound nictures.
Such simple effects as a lion mar,
the wind machine, cocoanut shells
and .sandpaper blocks can be used
to illustrate the idea. Tliis is backed
by the offer of prizes for tlie best
and most novel sound-fffcct ma-
chines built and exhibited. If cash
prizes are offorod it may Ix' pos-
•sible to stipulate that the winning

Starting Early
Warner theatres are to have a

drive to overcome the holiday hand-
icap and in the Cleveland sector it

has' been planned to make this a
pre-Xmas presentation of gifts. Ar-
gument is that there are sufficient
outstanding pictures to give the
public an Xmas present every week
between now and the end of Decem-
ber, and the division office has laid
out a campiaign, prepared newspaper
mats, trailer cop^ and a.11 the rest
to get the drive off with a rush.

It's figured to start so early that
the novelty of the Idea will pick up
on the front end and that all can be
built upon this as the season pro-
gresses, Instead of waiting for the
shoptting slump, the. campaign vrlll

anticipate it.

One of the ideas ^111 be a tree In
each* lobby, " with holly-decorated
boxes, each labeled with the title of
one of the pictured. Santa Claiis
impersonators will take their red
overcoats oiit of moth balls at once
and get busy with street and lobby
stunts.

StiFPight
Projectionists' Local 30ft Is mak-:

Ing things tough for the Century
theatre circuit over in Brooklyn. It
started in with three-sheet adver-
tising boards, with the entire appeal
on the single bill. Now it gets out
a, special three for use In each sec-
tion where there Is a Century house,
with that theatre definitely named.
These are used with a general 24-
sheet containing the offer of a re-
ward for the apprehension of
bombers.
• There is also a float which peram-
bulates a large announcement which
corresponds to about a 32 sheet.
This repeats the bombing reward
with the reward line 'Theatre
Bombing' and 'Century theatre'
given the big display lines.
House cannot complain at the al-

leged co-operation, and yet the ef-
fect of the bill is virtually tp warn
readers that Century theatres may
be bombed. '

.

Touting Shorts
An exhibitor who Invariably men-

tions hid short subjects in all his
advertising, including the news-
papers, uses a special announce-
ment board In the lobby for the
shorts; This is always In the same
place and is given the permanent
caption 'Just for Fun.' An effort Is

made to really sell the shorts and
not merely to announce ' them.
After three months the theatre

flnds that Very often a poor fea-
ture can be eased over without dif-
ficulty by playing up a special short,
and the house Is able to fight double
bill opposition. Patrons declare
they, like the .show better because
the shorts are generally more interr
estlng than the supplementary fea-
ture is apt to be.

For Economy
For reasons of economy, Para-

mount is back to its former press
books for the regular programers.
The deluxe .press book introducrd
by Jack Hess, with its perforated
pages, is to apply only to those pic-
tures meriting such a book.
Formisrly all Par picture were

press-sheeted on newsprint stock,
books running a.n average of '20

pages. Of the 66 • pictui!>e3 an
nPunced this season, probably
around 20 will call, for the more
elaborate press sheet. > .

BEHIND lAe KEYS

'Blue-ItisV
Edward Sellettoi of the Strand,

New Bedford, Mass., riecentlv re-
vived, the 'Blueitis' throwawayl with
good results. The original copy was
written nearly 20 years ago and it
has been in use oft arid oh ever
since, Sellette has briefed it some-
what, and his copy may help those
who have not access to the original;
It runs:
NEW BEDFORD ALARMED
•A disease commonly known a?

Blue-Itis has broken out in fs'ew
Bedford and as yet only one rem-
edy for It has been discovered. The
symptoms are melancholy, grouchi-
ness and a general .dyspeptic con-
dition.
GREA'T CARE MUST BE TAKEN

TO PREVENT CONTAGION
'A sure cure and preventative is

a visit to the Strand 'The Patron's
Theatr^.' Treatment will be ad-
ministered hereafter at least three
times daily by the eminent blues
dispersevs and their staJE of able
assistants.'

The. bill la glyen a large ^Warn-
ing' or 'Public Notice' and Sellette
has converted hts time and prices
to 'Office hours' and 'fees.' Good
small town stuff;

Falrmount, W. Va.
R. E. Knight will return as man-

ager of Falrmount and Virginia
theatres, Warner Bros, theatres
here, on Nov. 1. . .

Knight has been district manager
for Warners. He. formerly managed
the local houses for the chain. He
displaces Floyd D. Morrow.

Steubenville, O.
E. L. Delaney of New York made

manager of the Paramount theatre
here succeeds Thor Hauschlld,
transferred to South Bend for Pub-
lix.

Dallas.
Organization of new Paschall-

Texas Theatres, Inc., places Grover
Campbell and T. W. Erwlii as dlst.

managers, p. K. Johnson in charge
of booking, and Ray Beall for the
p. a. end. Latter formerly with
i*'-p.- ;

..

-Minneapolis.
L, E. 'Nicky* Goldhammer of. the

local Radio exchange, appointed
branch manager. Succeeds Nick'
Frisch, resigned.

German Press Books
Ufa has made a lilce looking

format for its press books without
spending the heavy money Involved
over here. German exhlbs afe not
accustomed to the broadsides and
are entirely content with adequate
but not extensive exhibitor aids.
. Books are 6 x 9 Inches, on tint pa-
per, with a self index in the margin.
First page carries the cast, billing,
with divisions for the story, sales
talk, extracts ffom the songs, if any,
exploitation and advertising Idea,
the trade and daily press comment
and the stills.

Makes a sightly book and seems
to meet the demand. No ad mats or
ready .written , press stories, but ap-
parently all the exhibitor asks for
and less confusing than the mate-
rial put out on the American, prod-
uct which takes at least an hour to
read.

Window Cleaners Parade
Berlin.

For the new Lilian Harvey pic-
ture, 'The White Dream,' Ufa .staged
a parade of all of Berlin's window
cleaners.

' Two lead male characters in the
film, Willy Fritsch and Willy Korst,
play the parts -of window cleanor.s.

.Parade was staged throuKli the cen-
ter of town. Kot considerable space
in the dailies and proved quite ef-
fective.

Albany. N. T.
Isaiah Perkins has closed his

Adirondack theatre at Speculator.

Dallas.
Publix-Palace returns to a pit

orchestra of 18 men Nov. 4. Hyman
Charnihsky will baton.

Bronx, N. T.
Frank A. Keeney has the Bronx

Opera House for five years and re-
opens It Friday with straight pic-
tures. Playhouse undergoes a
change in name to The Bronx The-
atre. John Callahan will manage.

Newark.
James S. Powers, of the 58th

street. New York, now manager of
Proctor's here, succeeding Laurence
Shead, resigned. Shead will vacation
in California.

Birmingham.
George Nealeans succeeding Jack

Murphy as assistant manager of the
Alabama.

Los Angeles.
Majestic, Santa Monica, taken

over recently by F-WC, opened
Oct. 26 as grind. Don Selbert trans-
ferred from Long Beach as house
manager.

Los Angeles.
Ben Berensteln and Bunny Lua

tiff, have taken back from' George
Mann and son the Cameo. El Sereno
(suburb), after house operation by
the latter for mpre than a year.
Straight picture policy will be re-
sumed.

Mont., . and B. C.^ O'Keeke, Fox,
BllUngs, Mont. Winners .of- $60
were ' Chet Miller, Paramount,
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Ewart Boyd, Fox,
Sidney, Neb.; . C. A.' Muldck. Rlalto.
Loveland, Colo.; . Millard Gettler,
Longmiont, Longmont, Colo.; Ch'as.
Ernst, Kiva, Durango, Colo.; M. E.
Berkhetmef. Coronado, Las Vegas,
N. M.; L. M. Harris, Egyptian,
Delta, Colo., and F. P. Larsen, Para-
mount, Idaho Falls. Idaho.
Walter Smith, Denver, won the

Gus Kohn trophy and Joe Haney
won the Frank Gulp hat.

New Haven.
Carl Mortlnson out as asst. mgr.

College theatrei, succeeded by Lewis
Cohen, formerly poll.

Wes Griffith now asst. iQgr. Roger
Sherman, succeeding Freddy Sco-
vlHe.

Houston.
Roland Douglas p.a. at RKO Ma-

jestic during Jack Jaster's Illness.
Jaster is oh sick leave, nervous
breakdown.

• St. Loula.
New managerial setupis foT the

Missouri and RKO St. Louis made
by Emil Franke, RKO city manager.
At Missouri, Stanley Kreuger will
be house manager , and J. G. Baum,
treasurer. At the St. Louts, Joseph
Klein will manage; L. B. Dougherty,
treasurer.

New York.
Sid Zlna resigned as manager and

treasurer of RKO Madison, replaced
by Al O'Camik.

Sioux City, la.

Fire In the World theatt-e Oct, 24
spread to adjoining business houses
and caused damage estimated at
nearly $6,000. Blaze is believed to
have started in the operator's booth.
Loss to the theatre is estimated at
$4,500. Sol Shulkin manager.

Novelty Hangers
• . Cleveland.

M; A. Malaney, general ad man-
ager for - Lo.ew, finds that he gets
good results ttom novelty, hangers
in street cars and that it payia to
triiik the cards up. He uses card 11
Inches, squarie, printed diamond-
wise, and provided with cords to
hang from thfe rail.

. Two . r.ecent . examples were for
'Grand Hotel' and 'Movie Crazy.*
For the former he used the urge to
seejthe^Garbo rdse at a local store
exhibition -and promoted artlflclttl
roses from ther store to staple to
both faces of the card. Roses were
pinir with green leaves and about 10
Inches long. It got attention Where
straight cards might have passed
without notice.
Card for the Lloyd films hod the

familiar spectacles with ^moving
eyes, which shifted with the jolting
of the cat.

Pittsburgh.
Recent castoffs in local Warner

office being placed elsewhere.
Charlie Hague to Coast to Join
F-WC theatre staff;. Christy Wil-
bert, publicity department: to Mil-
waukee as asst publicity director In
Fox-MidwescO,

Pittsburgh.
Fred Damls, formerly booker in

Jersey zone £pr Warners, brought
here as assistant to Harry Kalmine,
new zone manager. Lou Brager,
roving explpltation man, also sta-
tioned . here currently.
Harry Feinstein, of the Jersey

managerial staff, brought along by
Kalmine, goes to the Belmar, nabc,
as its manager.

Denver.
Fourteen managers In the Rocky

^^ountain Division cashed in on
prizes in the 100% drive of Fox-
West Coast, a national affair. Those
who wei'o $100 richer were Ray
iJuvis, Uialto. Sterling, Colo.; Wal-
ter Smith, Oriental, Denver; A. J.

riamilton, Strand. Rawlins, Wyo.;
.1. (Jr. Ilancy, Grand, Rooky Ford,
Colo.; Harry N. .Stone, liialto, liutto.

Davenport; la,

Rockey T, Newton, in conjunction
with his duties as manager of the
Capitol, reoperied the Orpheum here
but has turned the house over to
Chas. K. Eagle. House playing pic-
tures and five RKO acts-

Denver.
Gene Marcus appointed head of

Allied Pictures exchanges to he
opened here and In Salt I^uko City
by M, H. Hoffman. Gene is a
brother of Mayor IjOuIs Marcus of

Salt Lake.

Gets S. A.
Small town exhibitor who has a

larger than usual stage has formed
a girl basket bail team. Girls have
snappy costumes and every Friday
night they meet some other femme
team on the stage.
Last liight show has the small

stuff chopped to make time for the
game. The girls coine to root for
their teams and the boys take a
look.
Payoff Is that the exhlb books the

girls into houses In nearby towns
for exhibition games on other
nights, and the. money paid for these
dates, will be ,used to give the girls
a vacation next summer; which is
deferred payment with a vengeance,
but the girls are willing. They en-
Joy the fun.

Exploitation Slipnp
Hollywood.

Bureau of Vital Statistics threat-
ens to throw, a mionkey wrench In
the exploitation by Warners' Holly-
wood on 'Life Begins.' After an offer
had been made to establish a $50
bank account for the first child
bPrti in L. A. after midnight Oct. 2T
house management learned that the
city's records are not compiled for
from 10 days to two wieeks. Pic-
ture Is set in at the Hollywood for
only one week, opening on the day
the offer became effective. To over-
come this loss In publicity, War-
ners' station KFWB will broadcast
a request that the Bureau be noti-
fied immediately.

Saving the Day
Exhibitor has 'Phantom President*

booked the latter part of November,
too late to ride on the election ex-
citement. But he figures that the
lateness Is going, to help him some.
He has had a bunch of petitions
printed up appealing for a. recount
on the proposition that George
Cohan .really won.
This Is all done In proper form,

with spaces for the slgs, and will
be taken through office buildings
and proffered on the street and in
stoires by tactful girls, who can put
up a rapid fire talk about political
injustice, ,

Just another version of the 10
signatures stunt.

. Got the Booby
A recent writing contest was

along the usual lines of tickets to
those writing the title the greatest
number of times on. a postal card.

'

One entry canic In with a white
strip carrying the name of the en-
trant and a smear of black Ink that
covered the remainder of the card's'
surface.
Manager wrote the entr.v that a

card liad been received, but that
something must have happened In
th'^ mails as it was illegible. Back
came the reply; 'I didn't expect to

(Conllnued on page 54)



HE HITS
ANERICIl
SQUARE IN
THE HEJPkRT
A lovable Rogers that wiU make this

country diuckle, cheer and choke

back sob$. A work-dodgii^ freiglit-

hopping, care-chasing knight of the

toad. . .who helps everybody but him-

self ... and smoothes the bumps for a

couple of young lovers.

If heart is box of-

fice this is S.R. O.

in his greatest character role

fOO BUSY
ro WORK

with

MARIAN NIXON
Dick Powell

From the story "Jubilo**

by Ben Ames Williams

Directed by John Blystone

Watch Fox fMf year
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HoUywood Productions

Week of Oct. 31

(Pictures now filming, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by •tudios. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman,
S—Star.)

TPE MUST PAY

COLl'MBIA
'That's Africa'

(Snil week)
D—Eddie CUne
A—Lew Upton '

Norman- ICrtiona

Cast—

;

Wheeler & Woolaey
Baquel Torres
Dsthei' Mulr

. Henry Armeltft
Eddie Clayton

•Air HostesH*

(2nd w^lf) '

b—Al Rogell
A—Grace Perkins

Keene Thompson
MUton Ralson

Cast-
James Murray
Evalyn Knapp
Jane Darwell
J. at.' Kerrlsan

•AcqDltt«4'

(Ist week)
D—Roy Wm. Nell!

A—Keene Thompson
'

Jo Swerllng;
Cast-
Allan DInehart
Ma« (."larke

Nell Hamilton
Charles Sellon
Charles Coleman

Tmll Maker'
dut week)

D—Lambert Jllllyer
A—Jack Natt^ford'

Lambert Hlllyer
Cast-

Buck Jones
rox .

•Bom To I°l«kt'

(Uh week)
D—Walter Mayo v
A—Hah G. Evarts

Marlon Jackson
Roland Asher

Cast
—

' El Brendel
Son O'Dayrn
Janet Chandler .

Onslow Stevens
Mitchell Harris
Russell ' Simpson

.

Wlll.ard Robertson
'Call Her SavaRe'

(7th week)
D—John F, Dillon
A—Tiffany Thayer
Cast—

Clara Bow *
.

•

Gilbert Roland
Thelma Todd
Monroe Owsley
Es telle Taylor
WiUard Robertson
Anthony Jowett '

Hale Hamilton
Weldon Heyburn
Arthur. Hoyt
Katherlne Perry

A—Ed. Lowe
Hueh Herbert

METRO
•RaRiiutlD*

(leth week)
D—Charles Brabln-
Cast— .

John Bnrrymore
Ethel Barrynlore
Lionel Barrymore
Ralph Morgan.
Diana' Wynyard
Tad Alexander
Reginald. Barlow
Louise Closser Hale

.

Baiidbn Hurst
C. Henry Gordon

•Flesh'

(5th week)
D—John Ford

Earl Taggart
C—Arthur EOteson
Cast-

Wallace Beery
Jean .Hersholt
Rlcardo Cortez
Karen Morley
John .Miljnn ~-

Greta Meyer •

•Let's Co*
(Sth week)

D—Hnrry Pollard
A—E. J. Rath

Byron Morgan
Cast

—

William Haines
Cliff Edwards
Madge Evans
Conrad Nagel
Arthur Byron

'Son Dnaghter'
(4th week) .

D—Clarence Brown
A—Davlol Belasco

; Geo. Scarborough
O—Oliver Marsh
Cast

—

Helen: Hayes
. Ramon ' Novarro
Louise Closser Hale

' Lewis Stone
Warner Oland
Edward McWade
Ben Bard

MONOiSRAM
•Lucky Larrigran'

* (Ist week)
D—J.' K McCarthy .A—Wellyn Totman

.

C—Archie' Stoiit -

Cast-
Rex- Bell

.

• Helen Poster
Stanley BIystone
John Elliott
Julian' Rlvero
Henry Hall
G. D. Woods
George Cbesebro

'Han's Law'

.

.<l8t week)
I>—Phil Rosen .

A—Peter B. Kyne
Tristram Tupper

Reversed Decision Gives Consoli-
dated $5,052 on Bill Due

John Elliott

VeM of Tl>e Storm Conntry' Cast

—

(Sth week)'
' ^"'^ Wilson

D—Alfred Santell
A—Grace Miller White

S. N.. Behrman
Sonyd Levlen

.Cast

—

Janet Gaynor
Charles Farrell

' Dudley DIgges
. June Clyde
Claude OllUngwater

. .Matty Kemp
Dewltt Jennings

- Eleanor Hunt
.
Marjorle Peteraon

.. . Sarah Padded
Bruce. Warren
Louise Garter .

Jill Dennett
•CaTalcaile*

. (4th Week)
D—^Frank Lloyd
A—Noel Coward .

Reginald Berkeley
Sonya Levlen

Cast—
• Cllve Brook >

Diana Wynyard
Herbert Mundln
Una O'Connor
John Warburton
Frank Lawton
Margaret Lindsay
Ursuta Jeans
Irene Browne
Beryl Mercer
Merle Tottenham
Tempe Piggott
Billy Bevan
Ann Shaw
Will Stanton
Adele Crane
Dick Henderson, . Jr.
Douglas Scott
dheila MacGIU
Bunlta Granville

'I^leasure Cruise'

(1st week)
D—Sidney Lanfleld
A—Austin Allen
Cast

—

Genevieve Tobin
'Face In The Sky'

(l8t week)
D—Harry Lachman
A—Myles Connolly

Humphrey Pearson'
Cast

—

Charles Farrell
. Marion Nixon -

'Handle With CiM«*
(Snd week)

D^Davld ButlerA—Frank Craven
Sam MIntz

Cast-
James Dunn
Boots Mallory
El • Brendel
Buster Phelps
Geo. Ernest
Victor Jory
Pat Hartisan
Fraiilc O'Connor
INTERNATIONAL

'The Trouble Ba.ster*
' (Henry GoldHtone)

(1st week)
D—Lew Coilln»A—Oliver Drake
Cast-

Jack Ho.xie

'i'cnnl Code'
(Itiirtou King)

(1st woipk)D—K. M:i.v(iii HupiiT
ir-irry Knic(l\'.

Barbara Kent
Theodore Von Elta
Robert Elliott '

H. B. Walthall
' Jamison Thomas

George Hackathorne
Willie Fong

: P.ARAMOUNT
. •Cnder Cover Man*

(Sth week)
D—James Flood
A—John Wllstach
C—Vlctbr Mllner
Cast—'

' George Raft
Nancy .Carroll

. Roscoe Karns
Lew Cody
Gregory Ratott
John Hodson
Wm. Janney

Isiand of.Lost Sools'

(6th week)D—Earl Kenton
A—H. G. Wells .

Waldemar Toung
Philip W^ylle

Cast

—

Charles Lailghtpn
Richard Arlen
Leila Hyame
Kathleen Burke '

Arthur Hohl -

Tetsu Komar ,
Stanley Fields
Hans Stelnke '

Robert Kortman
Harry Ekezian

'The DeVn Is DHtIok'
'

(4th week)D—Ben Stoloff
^

Ar-Frank -Mitchell Dazey
Cast— .

- Edmund Lowe
Wynn Gibson
X.01S Wilson
Dickie Moore
James Olcason
Guinn .'Williams
Alan DInehart
Charles Williams
George Roscner
•Madame Butterfly'

.

(3rd week)
D—^Marlon Gering

Arthur Jacebson
A—Joseph Moncure March

Josephine Lovett
O—David Abel
Cast— >

Sylvia Sydney
Cary Grant
Charles Ruggles
Irving Pichell

. Helen Jerome Eddy
Sandor Kallay

. Edmund Breese
Judith Vasselil

' Louise Carter
Dorothy LIbaire
Sheila Terry
'King of The Jungle'

(2nd week)
D—H. Bruce Humbersto'ne

Max Marcin
A—C. Thurley Storieham
C—Ernest Haller '

Cast— •

Frances Dee
Robert Adair
Florence Britton
Ronnie Cosey
Robert Barrett
Sam Baksr

'Nu Mun of Her Own'
(1st week)

D—Wesley Rusgle.-^

A—Edmund Gould|ng
Benjamin Glazer
Maul-lne Watklns
Agnes Van Leahy
Milton H, Cropper
Ray Harris

Cast-
Clark Gable
Miriam Hopkins
Dorothy MfickalU

. . Grant Mltchpll
George Barbier
Paul Elll.';

J. Farrell MhcDonald
Walter Walker .

Lllllnn Harmer
. Frank McGlynn, Sr.-

'Billion Dollar Scandal'

(3nd week)
D—Harry Joe Brown
A—Gene Towne

Graham. Baker
.Cast—

' Carole Lombard
Robert Armstrong .

.

Prank Morgan
Janiea Gleason
Irving Pichel
Warren Hymer
Olga Baclanova
Berton Chutdhlll

. Frank Albertson.

'LlTes of A Bengal Lancer*
(Ist week) '

D-—Stephen Roberts
A—^Frances TTeats-Brown
Chft-^.

Cllve Broolc
Fredrlc March
Gary Cooper
Richard Arlen

.

'icieven Lives*

(let week)
'

. D—Norman Tauro'g

BADIO
•Animal . Klngdoin'

(Sth week)
•D-rEdw. H. Grlfflth
A—Philip Barry

Horace Jackson
Cast—

Ann Harding
Leslie Howard
WUUam Gargan
Myrria Loy
Nell Hamilton
Ilka Chase

^ Henry Stephenson
'Land of The Six Shooter*

"('3rd week)
D—Robert Hill

. A—Keene Thompson
Cast—

>

' Tom Keene
Mdry Ma^on . .

Crelghton Chaney
Roscoe Tates
Otto Hoffman

TIFFANY
. (World Wide)
'The Death Kiss'

(Ist week)
Di—Eddie Marin
A^Madelon St. Dennis

Gordon Kahn
Barry Berihger

Cast

—

. John Wray
Alexander Carr

UNIVEBSAL
'S.O.S. leebers'

(22nd week)
D—Dr. Arnold'Tanck
A—Lt. Comm.- Prank Wead

Dr. Arnold Pa'nck •

C—Hans Schneeberger
Cast— .

Gibson Gowlahd
Lenl Relnfenstahl
Sepp Rlst
Ernst Udet

•Nasana'
(1th week)

D—Ernst L. Prank
A^—^Dale Von Every

Don Ryan
- Cast—

Tala Blrell
Melvyn Douglas
H. Morlta
Onslow Stevens
Wm. H. Dunn
•Lt^ogltter In Hell'

(3rd week)
D—Edward Cahn
A—Jim Tully

Tom Reed
Cast

—

Pat O'Brien'
Merna Kennedy
Berton Churchill
Gloria Stuart
Tom Brown
Clarence Muse
Arthur Vinton
Douglas Dumbrille
Lew Kelly.
Dick Winslow
Mickey Bennett
Tom Conlon

•They Had To Get Harried
' (Srd week)

D—Edward Ludwig
. A—Cyril Harcourt

Cast

—

Slim Summerville
Zasu Pitts

' Roland Young .

Veree Teasdaile
C. Aubrey Smith
Flfl Dorsay •

Cora Sue Collins'
Vivian Oakland
Guy Klbbee

WARNJSB
'42nd Street'

(etii week)
D—Lloyd Bacon
A—Bradford Ropes

RIan James
J.-irnea Seymour

C—Sol Pollto
Cast— .

VVarner Baxter
Bebe Danl^IS'
George Brent
Una Merkei
Ruby Keeler
Guy Klbbee
Ned' Sparkfl
Dick Powell
Lyle Talbot
Ginger Rogers.
.Vllcn Jbnklns

.

Henry B. Walthall
Edw. J, Nugent
Harry Akst
Clarence Nordstrom
Robt. McWode
GoorK'f E. Stone
Al Dubin
Hjirry 'Warren

Tillking Pioture Epics, Inci, Frank
R. Wilson president, was not given
any e.vtenslon to pay up a ?B,052

bill due (Consolidated Film Indias-

ti'les, Inc., ruled the Appellate Divi-
sion in N. Y. Hence, summary judff-
merit for that amount, . plus .6%. in--

terest, \vas ordered' paid to' Consoli.-

dated for its services in printing
TPE film.

Defense had been that an exten-
sion had been agreed upon, with
which the lower court had held, but
the App. Dlv. rilled the item had
beeii long due, covering periods
from Jan., .1930 to, Februairy, 1?32,

and ordered Judgment in full, sans
any further trial, for Consolidated.

Outline of an Experiment

Think Peeved

Exhib Stench

BomhedBM

(Chicago, Oct. 31.

Three Balaban & Katz neighbor-
hood deluxers, Tlvpli, Uptown and
Marbro, have been stench bombed
within the past 10 days. As the cir-

cuit is not Involved in any labor dif-

ficulties the explanation of the

smell3' mementoes is charged to

Indie e^ibs with a' peeve against

the new protection schedules' that

followed the dropping of double
features Oct. 1.

In particular some of the smallest

houses, and those clinging to two
features, have been placed in the
14th week of rfelease. Grumblers
have felt that the. treaties between
the various factions that led to the

return to single features were ar-

ranged to favor B&K. Resentment,
too; has been reported over the new
requirement ttiat makes 20 cents the
minimum night admission through-
out Chicago. This condition was
imposed dn quite a tew 10 and 16

cent houses.
The! ph6w bombs are credited to

some of the burning brands among
the exhlbs. .

'

UCENSE MEASURE

FAVORS L A. HOUSES

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Compromise measure . has been
agreed upon that will replace the

proposed city ordinance that would
have given the police commission
arbitrary powers in the licensing

and regulation of amusement
houses.
' Under the redrafted ordlniance,

expected to be passed this, week,
the commission will not have power
to close a theatre for alleged in

I decent performances unless a con
Viction has first been obtained in

Superior Court.
Original measure. Instigated by

the reforming element, gave the

police arbitrary power to close

houses at the discretion of its mem-
bers.

Report Barr Making

Publix-Saenger Bid
Dallas, Oct. 31.

Maurice Barr, southwest division
jnanager for Publiz, reported dick-
ering for operation of the Saenger
wheel in the south. Setup would
be in line with P-P's current, de-
centraIiza.tion policy.

Rumors here connect Hqward Mc-
Coy for a partnership with 6arr.

(Conlinuod frorn page 4)

intricacy to the point where tl»ls.

repumler was justified. It was dilTT-

cult for top executives in New
York to master the geography in-

volved, not to mention, individual

theatres or the names of theatre
managort!.

First Confliction
Conflict between home office con-

trol and local control of individual
operations was the first monkey
wrench in the mashinery. Exces-
sive standardization and stereotyped
routine .were inevitable. Chain op-
eration stands or fulls on that.

Home ofnice departments were ex-
panding their functions and enr
croaching niore and more .on local
operation. The more the libme of
flee. muscled in, the less eager were
local managers to cause offense by
noisy initiative. Tliey merely played

- the game and were above all things
-respectful' to superiors 'Who were
too far away to intei'pet this' atti-

tude for what it really was.
Tiibse operators who had de-

veloped the small circuits which
Publix bought did not belong In the

..picture. They might know their
territories''after a lifetime of de-
veloping them, but they did not un-
derstand the improved chain meth-
ods which were to be applied Tliey
were replaced, and retired to enjoy
the purchase price while they
watched the neWly appointed circuit
men apply innovations to whiat had
been profitable territory.
Delay in action due to red-tape,

dearth of individual initiative in the
.field ' force

, who saw- overhead
mounting, faulty booking by newr
comers who did not understand
community preferences, centralized
handling of unipn scales which pen-
alized snialler operations, Increased
taxes because the wealthy national
chain seemed prosperous, com-
munity resentment against a huge
foreign corporation, local . news-
papers; increase in rates, lack of
competition between three or four
managers of the same circuit in the
same city because of standardiza-
tion, blanket regulations without
regard

. to quickly . shifting local
conditions.
New York was too far away In

distance for the Immediate action
show business demands, and too far
awo.y in understanding of the va-
ried prefeitences of hundreds of
communities.
Bulk buying and other producer-

distributor circuits demanding the
pame rentals for their product that
Parr.Mount product received at its
own theatres. This leveled ofE the
big. saving that was supposed to
justify bulk buying.: Film costs
were more than wben the head of a
small chain bought for his theatres
without .restrictions.

Home office 1 department heads
fought foir home office controL to
preserve their departments and
keep their Jobs. , It was. too evident
that if authority were taken' from
New York and yested in the field

force, that some comfortable home
office berths would be empty.

. The Contrast
The tip-one on the weakness of

centralized oper; tion came when
the Publix partnership operations
controlled from the field, and with-
out New York Interference, showed
profits that were in sharp contrast
to red figures of similar operations
under New York control. Partners
like Wllby, Kincey, Cooper, Shea,
Horowitz, Blank, Lucas, Sparks,
Butterfleld and Ford were getting
results anf? New York was not re-
sponsible.

' Whei the circuit's weekly loss be-
gan to top $200,000 with .consistent
regularity, the successful partners
were invited to take over groups of
Publix houses in adjoining terri-
tories and run them without inter-
ference from New York. The Im-

poslnpr toliil of 1,000 Publ.x theatres
opc^ratoil out ol" Xow York then be-
gan ineltinj;.

But tUo lionie office overhead
could not bo cut fast enouglu Re-
inainihg theatr-^s were each bur-
dened with IncreAs'-iig overhead as
the number of theatres against
which the to.al could be allocated
was decreased; A 15% of the gross
for home office overhead was too
out of proportion to accept. . Cut
that.overhe.ad'
The inore the home office ma-

phlhevy' was dismantled, depart-
ments eliminated pr skeletonized,
red tape junked and cabinet meet-
ings cut, the less effective was what
rer.-alnded. If th* centralized plan
could not succeed when functioning
i- full strength, it was certainly not
practical when reduced to one-
tenth of its strength. The more
home office fiinctionihg was reduced
the less necessary any home office

functioning seemed.
:
Tlie deiath-knell was sounded

when, the remaining theatres, not
alrtjady operated by Publix partners
free of any New York Interference,,
were broken up into groups,

.
each :

to be operated itrom a central city
by an experienced operator with
complete liberty of action, and a
share of

.
the profits as an incentive

to buiid back the pa,tronage and
profits that had been lost. The
theatre map has reverted to what
it had been before the centralized
operation plan, was launched.
Thus str.nds an experiment copied

froni cliain stolre methods at a time
when profits were large no matter
what system was used.

Scrapped Reels Are

Worth 2ic a Pound

When Becoming Jonk

When 367,600 reels of film, repre-
senting features and prints of all

major companies, which are an-
nually scrapped, reach the Junk-
man, their total value Is slightly
under $.50,000.

The film junkman doesn't figure
picture values by the reel. He mul-
tiplies each reel by four and a half,

because that's the number of
pounds 1,000 feet of film weighs.
Film t>y the pound to him. is

worth about 2% cents. It doesn't
make any

.
difference whether the

picture- is a million dollar opus or
Just a western, a pound of film is

Just a potind of film to the junk-
man.
EastmoTn buys back most of the

cast-off celluloid for the silver
emulsion value.

'The WaK .Maseam*
(Sth week)

D—Michael Curtlz

A—Charleis S. Belden
.Don Mullaly
Carl Erickson

Cast-
Lionel Atwlll
Olenda Farrell
Fay Wray
Frank McHugh
Allen 'Vincent
Gavin Gordon
HoIm6s Herbert
Arthur E. Cnrewe
DeWltt Jennings
Eilwin Maxwell
Matthe\v Retz
Monica Bannister
Bill Anderson

'Ladled .Tliey Talk About'
. (4th we«k)

D—Howard Br'ethorton'

A—Dorothy Mackaye
Carlton Miles
Wrown Holtnes -

ii.liioy Sutherland

Cast^

—

Barbara Stanwyck
Preston FoMter .

Lyle Talbot
Dorothy Burfre.H.t .

Mlllan Roth
Maude Eburne
Ruth Donnelly
Helen Ware
Hobt. Mc'Wail'"
.i.'ecll CunniDgliurii
Helen Mann

'Grand Slorii' -

(Snd- week)
D^—Wiriiam Dloterk-

Blll Cannon
A—B. RtisHKll Hf>r(.<(

iBrwin Gel.sf'y

Dnvid; Boehiu
C—SId Hickox
Cast—

Loreita Ti»urii»

Paul Luku.-i
Frank McHcBh
fllenda Fnrti>ll
Helen Viniion
KiTdinand f!'iit,'H' l>n;lc

'S^^Kln-uld Birloir

<Tlie Inside'

(ZnH week)
D—Morvyn. J.eKoy
A-—Houston . Brnncli

Wilson Mizncr
Robert 'Lorrt

c—Barney McClll
fn.st—

.rnmes ("agnnj
Mu'ry Brlnii
Claire DoOd
Allen .Tenkin.M
Ruth Donnelly

• UmiDa Imnn
ij;ivln Gordon
.lolii. Slinph.in
rioot. McWuilc
'Ulondie Jolinsnn'

(2nd week)
U—Ray Enrlsht

Tennv Wi-islit
.\—?:Hrl HHldwln
I 'ust—

J«an Bliitiili-r

flicft-i- .\Ii)i:-

(•|;i)r.. Dr.ihl

. Hhi-oM iluI),.F

'I'li.'.lii I M ,r

Hearing on *Tnigedy'

Comes Up This Week
Norwich, Ni Y., Oct. 31.

First legal gun in the action
brought by Mrs, Minerva Brown
against the Paramount-Publlx for
tl60,000 damages, growing out of
the film production of 'An American
Tragedy,' based upon the Chester;
Gillette-Grace Brown murder case,-

will be fired in Supreme Court here
this week.
Mrs. Brown is the mother of the

girl for whose murder at Big Moose
Lake in the Adirondacks in 1906
Gillette was found guilty and elec-

trocuted.'

Mrs. Brown charges that the pic-

ture purports that she was 'a

slovenly, neglectful and low grade
person' . and that she was the wife
of 'a mean, unkempt, lazy, low type
or degenerate person.'

Next Laurel-Hardy Feat.

Awaits Theatre Pickup
Culver City, Oct. 31.

In. the hope of striking improved
theatre business next spring, Hal
'Roach studio has postjioned pro-

duction of the next Laurel and
Jlardy feature from October to

January.
Comedy team will do two shorts

1 tlio meantime.

Army Men Learning
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

CaplUitiH M. E.. Gillette and 1'*. W.
Morn of the Signal Corps are here
I'or an t-l.t^ht months' education in

pii-tnre niaUing, under the. guidance
ii ibc .Xc.'nlcmy and the .studios.

Airiiy pfiioOlcally sends ofllcers to
; •.ii'iy\M)i)d f.ir picture experience to
i>i-> ill film sectiori oE the
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ORT STUFF! . . .WITH A HEART
0 DAME IN THE ARENA CAn^gOET
A thrill-packed story of q

college wrestling chomp

who fell for the professSonol

sport rocket'-aiid a certain

little girl who gave him one

look and turned the lay-

down fighter Into a lion!

mm

mm

She gambled her heart

on her college hero. ..but
» >

he was in the game for

money—not for gloryl

The whole svyeep of sportdom rolled

into one big sport porade that sweeps

from college football bowl to the razzle-

dazzle of the wrestling arena where

Bronx cheers are the college yell and
they put Razzberries on your diploma!

With

JOEL M'CREA
MARIAN MARSH, WILLIAM GARGAN
Robert Benchley * Richard ''Ske^ts" Golloghef

Walter Cotlett w • . Directed by Dudley Murphy

An RKO- RADIO Picture
DAVID O. SELZNICK

Executive Producer
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Comparative Grosses for October

(Continued from pagpe 10)

DENVER

Charges of Graft

Become a Blot on

'Bamas Sun. Films

Oct. 1 Oct 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22
" DENVER
High. $27/00
Low.. 7.C00

Grand Hotel
. $14,600

Movie Crazy
$9,000

Phantom
President

$7,600

Blonde Venus
$7,900

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $22,000
Low. . .%200

Tiger Shark
$5,200

June 13
$5,600

The Crash
$6,20,0

Pack Up Your
Troubles
$5,600

ORPHEUM
High. $20,000
Low.. 8.500

Suceestful
Calamity
18,600

. (New Low)

- Chandu
$9,500

Blessed Event
$9,500

Crestwood
$11,000

RIALTO,
High. $4,500
Low.. 1.900

War Cor-
respondent

12.800

My Pal the
King and

Fast
Companions

$2,600

Once in •
Lifetime
$3,000

Hat Check
Girl
$3,000

SEATTLE
, Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

FIFTH AVE.
High. $28,000
Low.. 'I.CiOO

Blonde Venus
$8,700

Chandu
$7,100

Grand Hotel
$16,200
(9 days)

Movie-
Crazy
$7,800

ORPHEUM
High. $32,000
Low.. 3.200

Okay
America
$3,200

(New Low)

Dangerous
Game
$4,800

Bill of
Divorcement

$5,000

Crestwood
$4,800

MUSIC BOX
High. $17,000
Low.. 2.000

Blesaed Event
$5,000

.*

Blessed Event
$6,000

(2d week)

Crusoe
$6,100

Doctor X
$3,700

LIBERTY
High. $12,000
Low.. 3,600

13th Guest
14,400

Drifting
Souls
$4,100

ExpoRurs
$4,400 .

Boiling Point
and

Those We
Love
$4,700

DETROIT
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

MICHIGAN
High. $53,100
Low.. 16,700

June 13th
$27,900

Stage Show
(Ben Bernie)

Blonde Ve.-ius
$21,900

Phantom
President
$18,000

Cabin in
Cotton
$27,000

Fred Wariiig
FOX

High. $50,000
Low.. 8.000

Chandu
$10,000

stage Show-

Night Mayor
$8,000

(New Low)

Hat Check
Girl

$20,000

Wild Girl

$18J)00

FISHER
High. $29,000
Low.. 9.400

Troubles
$14,600

Stage Show

Successful
Calamity
$17,700

The Crash
$11,700

Madison, Sq.
Garden
$11,000

BUFFALO
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 2?

BUFFALO
High. $42,000
Low.. 13.300

Juno 13
$18,900

Stage Show
(Harry

Rlchman)

Bird of
Paradise
$22,600

Phantom
President
$16,800

Blonde Venus
$17,400

HIPPO
DROME

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,J00

70,000
Witnesses

$9,000
Vaude

White
Zombie
$9,400

Pack Up Your
Troubles
$12,000

Hat Check
Girl .

$10,900

CENTURY
High. $21,000
Low.. 4.700

Big City
Blues
$8,700

Stage Show

Divorce !n
Family
$8,700

Tiger Shark
$8,103 .

Crestwood
$7,200

LAFAYETTE
High. $16,000
Low.. 6.000

Last Mile
$11,000

Night Mayor
$7,800

American
Madness -

$8,600 .

Is My Face
Red?
$8,800

WASHINGTON
Oct 1 Oct. 8 Oct, 15 Oct. 22

EARLE
High. $25 000
Low . . 6.000

Night Mayor
$23,000
Vaude.

Crooner -

$16,600
June 13
$15,000

Blonde Venus
$17,000

PALACE
High. $29,300
Low.. 8.600

Grand Hotel
$W,000

(2d week)

Kongo
. $9,000

Smilin' Thru
$20,000

Smilin' Thru
$12,000

(2d w{)ek)

COLUMBIA
High. $19,000
Low. . 1.100

Drifting Souls
$1,460

Gold
$1,400

Escapade
$1,100

(New Low)

Ride Em,
Cowboy
$1,200

FOX
High. $41,300
Low., 11.000

Hat Cheek
Girl

$17,600
Stage Show

Troubles
$24,000

Wild Girl
$19,700

Robinson
Crusoe
$22,000

KEITH'S
High. $20,000
Low.. 4,600

Hell's
Highway
$6,000

(6 dsLys)

Bill of
Divorcement

$15,500
(ft days)

That's My
Boy and

Phantom of
Crestwood

$6,600

Crestwood
(5 days)
Merry-Go*
Round
$10,000

MONTREAL
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 OcL 15 Oct. 22

LOEWS
High. $18,000
Low.. 7.500

Blondio
$14,000
Vaude

Once in
Lifetime
$15,000

Night of
June 13
$ir,ooo

Phantom
President
$16,000

PALACE
High. $32,000
Low.. 7.000

Grand Hotel
$14,000

Grand Hotel
$11,600

(2d week)

Movie Crazy
$13,600

Blonds Venus
$11,000

CAPITOL
High. $30,000
Low.. 5.500

Doctor X
and

Week- Ends
Only

$11,600

The Crash
and

Culver
$11,000

Back Street
and
Igloo
$11,500

Troubles
and

13th Chair
$12,000

PRINCESS
High. $25,000
Low . . 4,500

Paradise
Room 13
$8,000

Paradise .

. and
Room 13
$5,000

(2d week)

Robinson
Crusoe
and

Almost
Married
$9,000

Crusoe
and

Almost
Married
$0,000

IMPERIAL
High. $6,000
Low.. 1.750

Fantomas
$2,000

(French)

L'Aiglon
$3,000

. L'Aiglon
$2,000

(2d week)

Gloria
$2,200

BIRMINGHAM
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

ALABAMA
High.
Low .

.

Blonde Venus
1^9,000

Movie Crazy
$8,500

Phantom
President

- $7,000

Smilin' Thru
. $10,500

RITZ
High.
Low.

.

Hell's
Highway

and
Those We

• • Love

'

$4,700

Dangerous
Game

(3 days)
Okay

America
$4,000

All- American
$7,000

Crestwood
$6,700

EMPIRE
High.
Low..

June- 13
$3,800

Love Is
Racket
$3,200

Purchase
Price
$3,000

Blondie of
Follies
$3,200

STRAND
High.
Low,,

Strangor in
Town
$1„300

Unashamed
$1,300

Rich Always
With Us
$1,800

Crooner
$1,300

Birmingham, Oct. 31.
Accusations broke loose, iri the

legislature In Montgomery last week
when State Senator E. D, Jordan,
of Gadsden, was charged with try-
ing to collect money, for. helping
pass the Sunday films bill legalizing
shows In Gadsden. Jordan admit-
ted he had suggested that Loe
Castleberry, manager of the Prin-
cess theatre, pay him $250 as ex-
pense money and that he had in-
tended using it only for expendi-
tures toward passing the bill.

Tills bill has nothing to do with
the Goodwyn bill putting shows in
Birmingham, Montgomery and Mo
bile on Sundays.. The bluenoses
will now holler again and it's an
unlucky bi*eak for theatre men in
the bigger towns just as things
were going so smoothly a* to the
Sunday shows.

—

—

/'
. ,. i...

Weeks Takes Up Like

Productioii for Hlayfair

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Remaining 14 features on this
year's program which Ralph Like
•was to have, supervised for Mayfair,
will, be produced by George Weeks,
president of Mayfair. Latter Is re-
turning to active production. Pic-
tures will be made at International.
Like produced 'Her Mad Night'

and 'Malay Nightp,' delivering the
latter about 10 days ago. Next one
will be 'Midnight Waminc* which
goes into work early next month
under Weeks' supervision.

" Of Mayflower's 24, Fanchon'Royer
has made one, 'Heart Punch,', and
win produce seven more. - J \

Manager's Grass

ABGHAINBAUD ON 'KILLER'
Hollywood, Oct, 31,

George Archainbaud draws the
directorial assignment for Radio's
'Killer at Large.'

It's for the horror cycle, written
by Louis Weltzenkorn.

WESTON'S ORIENTAL TABN
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Giarnet Weston went on Radio's
writing staff last week, and \vill do
an original Oriental ptory.
Merlan C. Coopeir will produce

and Ernest Shoedsack direct. .

(Continued on page 23)

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Alboay. Oct SI.

RIcliinond Hill Operating Co., Ine.,
Kings, theatrical, |1,000.
Broad Proauotlons, Ine,, New York

City, theatrical, 100 shares ao par.
Oeoise VniuIeiblU Prodnctloa

. Corp.,
New York, pictures, COO aharaa no par.
UroTorkar Corp., Moahattan, general

theatrical buslheaB> 200 shares no par.
Carry Nation Co., lao., lfanha>ttan,

theatrical, 200 shares no par.
Baenar Corp., New. Tork, theatrical,

100 shares no par.
KInoma Tr.<ide, Ine., New York, pic-

ture apparatus, 200 shares no par.
BnxMlivay Theatre Ticket Service, Inc.,

New York, theatre tickets, 160 sbarea no
par.

Wittels Motion Pictures, Ine,, Uanhat-
tan, pictures,' 20 shares no. par.
Old Cnlleil States . Serrlee. Ine., Man-

hattan, theatre tickets, ICS shares no
par.
VinffMW Proilnctlons, Ihe., Manhattan,

theatrical. 7,00. shares no par.
Bobert Stephens, be., .Uanhattan,

theatrical, 100 shares no par.
Adonis Theatre, Inc., Kings. tbe»trlcal,

»1,000.
Xew Ht. Nlcholae Blnk, Inc., Manhat-

tan, operate places .6t amusement,
»6.00Q.
N. T. O. Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.,

New York, Theatrical business, tE,000.
Continental Amusement Co., Inc.,

Manhattan, amusements, 200' shares no
par.

Uorriiy >VIiIt«man, Inc., Buffalo, Song
sheets, .nuslc records, 200 shares no par.
Greater New York AmuHement Co.,

Inc.; Manhattan, general theatrical, 200
shares no par.

nisMlntlon
. Individual Films, Inc., Manha,ttao,

Statement and DeslRiutlon
Acme Tlieatrlcol ' Etetentrixes, Inc.,

Mass., theatrical, Neir York office, 201
Bleoc'tcer street, Utlca, N. Y. President
Reginald IAotm; £o shares no par.

'CALIFORNIA
Sacramento, Ooit. $1.

Borden Pictures Corp. Capital ntnck,
t?,500. Ciara K. Borden, Valile Lyki.na,
Kercy ,Cnig'hton.
Hollywood InHlde Facts, Xtd. Capital,

100 shareo, rion subaorlbcd, John V.
Kenho<Iy. Frank Creeri Houston Barnett,

Permit's to sell stock issued to:
The Jtobert Corp. Bnim prdduotioo-.

To Inyiie ail 'iOO .shatea, $100 par.
riazn Amune/npnt Co. Hold real prop-

erty. To issue four of 100 shares, par
»100,
Far 'iVest Kxchanirefl, Ine. Film dis-

tribution. To issue all 100 shares, no
par.
Wm. Berke Produotlons. - Film-pro-

duction. To Issue three ot S,GOO shares,
no par.
Uon Broadcaatlnr Sratem. Radio

broa'lcastlng. To Issue 1,.8C1 of lO.noo
Nil a rcs, no par. .

'
'

Finger,. Oelherir . A Royee, Ine. The-
atre operating. To Issue all 6,000 shares,
no p:tf.

Moore Knterprlsen, Ins. AmuncmeniH.
To laiiue three of t.SOO shares, par $10.

Columbus, Oct. 31.

Tom Davis, manager of tlie

RKO Palace theatre for the
past 10 years, has resigned ef-

fective Nov. 11.

Davis is going to retire to

his 135-acre farm in Kentuoky.
The whole town envies him.

CIVIL SUIT ONLY FOR

LOSS, THEFT OF SCRIPT

In ;i Magistrate's court last week,
in New York, P. Burr Wiles]^ a scen-
ario writer, was advised that, no
criminal charge would hold against
George E. Braflley, , former news-
paper and motion picture tnan, for
a lost manuscript. He was told to
have recourse at civil law. It ends
a stern chase of several months on
Wiles' part.

About July Wiles saw in a New
York daily an Item to the effect
that the newly formed Cinema Art
Xieague was about to make produc-
tions wiilch would' be shown and
marketed for the benefit of the un-
entiployed. Wiles got in touch with
Dradley at the offices of the League,
11 E. 42 street, eventually leaving
with him the script of a five reel
picture he had recently coihpleted.

It dbesTnot appear, however, that
either the loss or charge of a theft
motion picture script is taken se-
riously, unless it can be shown that
some effort was made to proflt un^
lawfUlly through its sale.

In this case It is merely a matter
of a- lost script as far as the Bench
Is concerned. Which tracks- with
earlier, decisions both here .and In
California courts.

U May Do Ice FlameVas

'P'ird Travelog Cycle

Hollywood, Oct. 31.
Universal Is negotiating tor 'Ice

Flame,' story of the arctic and the
third travelog-drama in which U is
currently interested.

Ice footage is owned by the
Motion Picture Investment Corpi.,
which will finance Aiming of a story
here to be worked into the polar
scenes. 'Ice.,Flame' novel by Alns-
worth Morgan, will be published In
book form by Bobbs-Merrlll. Isidore
Bernstein is writing the adapta-
tion.

Universal will release 'Pagan
River' and another, to be made by
Chester Bennett, If negatives are
satisfactory. Both these travelog
features will be filmed around Indo-
china.

Edison Theme Out in

Karloff Story Change
Universal City, Oct, 31.

First Intended as a biographical
story based on Thomas A. Edison,
•The Wizard* will be changed in
theme by Universal and used as a
film for Boris Karloff. Actor will
pHy an Inventor such as Edison or
Stelnmetz, but with no direct ref-
erence to any personage.

Tlie much discussed scientific se-
quence In 'Frankenstein' convinced
U that more of this electrical flash
and dynamo stuff would go In an-
other story. Ted Flthian is work-,
ing on a treatment.

Sold Below Mortgage
San Diego, Oct. 31.

Savoy theatre building has been
bid in for $65,000. Auction was held
on the courthouse steps on a trust
deed foreclosure.
Bid was about $26,000 less than

the original indebtedness, placed at
$89,000 Under trust deed held by
Prudential Life Insurance company.

233 CLUB WINS TAX EEBATE
Hollyvyood, Oct. 31.

Ruling that the 2.33 Club, Holly-
wood Masonic organization, is a
fraternal order and not a dpclal
club, therefore not subject to taxa-
tion on membership fees and^ dues,
Federal Judge W. K James entered
judgment agaln.st the Governnient
in the organization's action for the
I'fturh of taxes paid.
Amount involved was $12,509.26,

BOOTLEG WIRE

IN HALF OF

U.S. HOUSES

Markflon at WB
Burhank, Of^t. 31.

Hen Markson, la.st at Iladio, has
joined the Wai-her Brothers' writing
staff.

He has a contract fi)i' oiie pi'-Liire.

Almost 50% of the theatres now
open in .this country are operating
with bootleg sound apparatus or no
siich equipment at all. This Is borne
out by installation figures of RCA
Photophone a.nd.' We.stern Electric.

Combined these firms have slightly
in excess of 8,000 installations.

Late tabulation of the industry's
theatres reveal that around 16,000
are currently operating.
W. E.'s installations in the U. S.

are a little more than one-third of
all the lighted houses^ that com-
pany placing Its present total at
5,700. Piiotophohe Is represented in

slightly over one-fifth of the domes-
tic theatre's with .2,400 equipnients.
Ileduced eqiiipment prices, how-

ever, are reported spurring Ihstalla-
tloiis. During the past year W. E.
calculates is has been leasing its

apparatus at the rate of 16 weekly.
According tO figures presented re-
cently,' Photophone shows about the
same average. "Tills Is in excess of
other years for the BCA device.

BIRMINGHAM GETS

ITS SUNDAY SHOWS

Birmingham, Oct. 31.

After 16 years of fighting for
Sunday shows they have been de-
livered by an act of one of the most
unusual Legislatures in the history
of : the state. Houses were open
Sunday .(30) afternoon and night.
Goodwyn bill legalizing Sunday

shows in Birminghani, Montgomery
and Mobile, or to be exact. In towns
of 60,000 population or more, passed
the

.
Legislature and went to Gov.

Miller for hia signature which it

didn't get. Miller returned the bill

to the Legislature and asked for an
amendment calling for a referenr
dum in Birmingham to decide the
question of Sunday shows.
When the House of Representa-

tives brought the. bill uP for recon-
sider&tion it voted 63 to 22 to non-
concur oh Miller's amendment, and
then voted to put into effect the
original bill over Miller's head by
a vote of 70 to 16.

Bin was then sent to the Senate
which made quick work of defeat-
ing Miller's plans That body voted
29 to 6 to non-concur and then
passed the bill 26 to 7. Bill also
legalizes Sunday baLseball, football,

tennis and sports in general, but
the theatre was the m&in object of
debate.
Birmingham theatre managers

held a confab as soon as the bill

was passed and agreed to open
shows only after- church hours.
Theatres will open at 2 p. m. and
remain open until 11 p. m.
As the bill was passed announce-

ment was made -that with Sunday
shows the Jefferson would open
Nov. 8 with a rep show. Action on
opening the house was held up un-
til final disposition of the bill wa.s
made. The same applies to the
RKO Trianon which is expected to
open within the next few weeks.
With arrK al of Sunday shows It is

also possible tliat vaude may be
placed in one or more houses.
There's not a vaude house in town
at present.

Gardner-Vincent Fibning

Story Around Travelog
Hollywood, Oct, 31.

Trying a fling 'at production, the
Jack Gardner-Frank Vincent agency
will film a story aroiind an Indian
travelog made by Paul L. Hoefler,
who photographed 'Africa Speaks.'

Negative, about 35,000 feet, is In

a cutting room at Tiffahy .studio.

'JASPER' REPLACES 'ACE' -

y . Hollywood, Oct. 3.1.

'Groat Ja.si)nr,' by Fulton -Our.sl.er,

will bo next for Richard Dlx at Ua-
dio instead oC 'The Ace.' Latter
.slips into second place.

Kenneth McGbwan Will supervise
•Ja.sper.' .

MENDES m 6ERING SPOT
Hpliywood, Oct. 31.

Lplhar- MPH'les will.direct 'Luxury
Linor,' B. }', Schulborg picture for

Patamount.
Mixridii (If^ring wa.s previously

lipncil'-d in.
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WEEP GLOOM

cloud of

CLARK GABLE- JEAN HARLOW

Gold dust describes it better! Wow/what a crowd-getter!
LOS ANGELES—^Simultaneous engagements. At Pantages it broke opening
matinee record; in three days exceeded full week of "Tanan." Total for the
week almost equalled combinecf total of"Tarzan" and "Emma." That's somethingl
At United Artists Theatre "Red Dust" delivered same sensational business!

NEW ORLEANS—Double the average of past 10 weeks! Imagine!

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.; PORTLAND, ORE.—The same sweet story!

And "Red Dust** is just starting on its merry way

VOTE THE STRAIGHT M-G-M TICKET!
And you'n be "Smilin' Through" 1932-33.'

NOV. 18th
Important!

DRESSLER-MORAN
PROSPERITY
Nationwide Simultaneous
Day and Date Engagements
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Comparative Grosses for October

(Continued from i^^ge 21)

BOSTON
, Get; i; . Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22 :

- METRO-
POLITAN

High. $66^
Low.. 16.200

Blon4a Vfnus
$33,000

Stage Show*

Cabin in
Cotton
$30,900

. Mills 3ros.

O^te Way
Passage
439,400

Ted r,ewls

Night After
Night
$30,000 '

Burns & Allen
R-K.Q

Memorial
High. $41,200
Low.. • 6,140

Laat Man
110,300
Vaude

13 Women .

$11,700
Hull's

Highway
$16,700

Night Mayor
$12,000

KEITH'S
BOSTON

High. $23KNM>
Low.. , 4.000

Once in a
Lifetime
$16,700
Vaude

Sporting Age
$18,900 .

Ail-American
$22,300 :

Crestwood '

,

$19,000 1

PORTLAND; ORE.
Oct. 1 Oct. 6 Oct. 15 . Oct. 22

' PARA-
MOUNT

High. $22,500
LoMf.. S.00Q

Tiger' Shark
$12,000

•

Stage Show

Blonde Venus
; $11,590

Cabin in
Cotton

* $10,000'
*

. .

Grand Hotel
$14,600

V .

"

.

R-K.O '

ORPHEUM
High. $24,000
Low. . 2,000

• Okay
America
$2,800

DaniBeroiiii
Game
$3,400 .

DivorcenKent
$3,800

'
Crestwood
:$3,8oo

;

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $13,000
Low.. Z500

Hat Check
Girl
$3,000 .

Heritage of
Desert

...$4,000

Phantom
President

$4,600

Madison Sq.
Garden
$3,600

; MINNEAPOLIS
. .Oct. 1 .Oct. 8 . > Oct. 15 . Oct. 22

R-K-O
ORPHEUM-
High. $25,000
Levy. . 5,000-

• Okay -

' America'
. .$16,000

• Vaude
(Texas' .

Gulnan)-

.

' Dangei^ou»
' Gamie

. $11,000

Sporting Age
$11,000

Pola Negri

Crestwood
$11,000

STATE.
High. $28,b00
Low.. 3.000

Blonde.A/enus
$12,100

Movie Crazy
$10,100

Phantom
President
$9,100

Smilin' Thru
$15,700

LYRIC
High. $17,000
Low.. 1.200

Doctor X '

; $6,000
Congoritia

$4,900
June '13th ;

$6;ooo
:

Heritage of
Desert
$3,600

KANSAS CITY
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oot. 16 -. Oct. 22

MAIN
STREET .

.High. $32,000
Low.. 8,000

Hold 'Em Jail
$21,000.

Stage Show

13 Women
$20,000

Rip Rita. Tab?.

All-Anieriean
$18,000

Follow Thru,
Tab

Crestwood
$15,000

LOEW'S.
MIDLAND

High. $35,000
Low. . 7.000

Grand Hotel
. $12,400 .

(2d week)

Troubles
$14,600

Smilin' Thru
$19,500

Kongo
$11,000

NEWMAN
^High. $33,000
/"Low.. 4.400

Blonde Venus
- $121000

Movie Crazy
$11,000

Phantom
President

$7,000

Night After
Night
$11,000^

LIBERTY
High. $13,400
Low. . 2.800

Juiie 13
$3,500 -

Bio City
Bluea ' .

$4,000

Painted
Woman
$2,800

Radio Patrol
$4,000

LOUISVILLE
Oct. 1 . Oct. 8 / Oct IS : Oct. 22

LOEW'S '

High. $28,000
Low. . .4.900

Troubles
$9,000

Sniilin'
. Thru,

$13,000

Kongo
$6,700

; Robinson
Crusoe

f
6.300

STRAND
High. $12,500
Low.. 2,000

Blonde Venus
. $4,600 .

. Successful

.

.Calamity
$3,200

Movie Crazy
$6,9,00

The Crash
$2,700

RIALTO
High. $16,000
Low.. 1.900

Two Against
World
$7,800

Stage Show

June 18 ,

$6,400
Phantom
President
$6,600

Wild Girl
$8,200

BROWN
High. $14,000
Low.. 1.700

Hold 'Em Jail
$2,300 :

. Paradise
$2,400 ;

Divorcement
$3,000

Crestwood
$2,700

ALAMO
High. $11,600
Low.. 1.500

Hat Check
Girl
$1,600

Heritage of
Desert
$2,000

Tiger Shark
$2,600

Night After
Night
$2,200

SAN FRANCISCO
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

FOX
High. $70,000
Low.. 18,000

Pack Up Your
Troubles
$27,000

Stage Show

Hat Check
. Girl
$26,000

•Sally.' Tab.

Kongo
$19,000

(DARK)

WARFIELO
High. $48,000
Low.. 8,200

Heritage of
Desert
$16,000

Stage Show

Phantom
President
$17,500

Smilin' Thru
$22,000

Smilin' Thru-
$15,000

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $36,000
Low . . 5,000

Grand Hotel
$17,000

Grand Hotel
$10,000

(2d week)

Movie Crazy
$12,600

Big Broadcast
$13,000

GOLDEN
GATE

High. $19,000
Low.. 7.000

Dangerous
Game
$16,000
Vaude

Lifetime
$14,900

Divorcement
$16,200

Crestwood
$16,000

TACOMA
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

RIALTO
High.
Low..

70,000
Witnesses
.and
Bird of
Paradise
$2,800

Troubles
and

.Blonde Venus
$2,100

' Life Begins
Divorce in
Family
and

Chandu
$2,100

.Crestwood
Downstairs

and
Hell's

Highway
$1,800

BLUE
MOUSE

High. $8,300
Low.. 1.400

Blessed
Event
$2,000

Speckled
Band
$1,500

Crusoe
$2,000

Two Against'
World
$1,950

CINCINNATI
ALBEE Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct. 15 Oct. 22

High. $33,500
Low,. 12,000

70,000
Witnesses
$13,000

-

Vaude

Okay
America
$18,000

Talmadge-
Je.'?sel

War Cor-
respondent

$22,000
Olsen and
Johnson

By Whose
Hand

: $25,000
Thurston

PALACE
High. $28,100
Low.. 7,200

Dangerous
Game
$11,000

Phantom
President

$9,300

Blonde Venus
$9,200

Crestwood
$12.50.0.

CAPITOL
High. $22,000
Low . . .4.600

June 13
$8,000

Divorcement
$6,100

Chandu
$6,100

Hat Check
Girl
$7,000

LYRIC
High. $23,900
Low . . 5.000

Grand Hotel
•$10,500

Grand Hotel
$7,000

(2d week)

Smilin' Thru
$12,100.

Smilin' Thru
• $9,000
(2d week)

Loud Mouse

First known personal ap-
pearance of a live mouse in a
theatre amplifier is reported by
.BRPI to 'have been sstaged in
Its equipment In the Graiid
Thea,tre, Latrobej Pa„ last
week.
By the time emergency engi-

neers got there the rodent had
found its way out and the
squeaks in a drawing rooni.
scene had subsided.

Sam Katz^s Future

IN

BOMBING

Milwaukee, Oct; 31.

Five men. Including Chester
Minis, business agent of the Motion
Picture Operators' union. Local 164,

afSliated with the American Fed-
eration of Ijabor, are In custody fpi

7

lowing intensive police activity in
connection with the recent bombing
of . the Parkway, nabe Independent
house, and Injury to six people.
Confessions obtained from Jphn
Jacques, 22, leader In the: bbmblng
pf the Parkway and three west side
speakeasys, and bis brptlier Leslie
Implicate MIllls as well as Gilbert
Brpwn and Jack Blgley.

^
Accprdlng: to stories told by the

two brotheris, the Idea back of tbefr
bombing activities was to obtain
money. Hhey bad planned to throw
a few bombs flrst of ap at the
speaks and;^ then promise future
protection for so much money.
"When the speaks failed, to fall for

the Idea, the boys approached MIllls,

acordlng to their jconfesslons. They
allege that the business agent,
agreed to the scheme of bombing
the non-union Parkway and pald-
them $60 for the job. MIllls called

the whole Idea a frame-up.
Following the Parkway bombing,

police raided beadqiiarters of Local
164 -and arrested aeTeral members
Of th9 organization togeth'er with
MIllls. A -suit was Instituted in cir-

cuit court as a result charging
police officials, with false curest and
asking $66,000 damages. No war-
rants were issued at the time owing
to 'lack of evidence.
Shortly after the raid on Local

164, police arrested five members
of the Independent Operators'
union. Local 110. Including the bual-
hess agent^ and allegedly obtained
confessions that cleared up most of
the Btenchbomblng of local union
theatres, •

'

Nine houses havo heen treated to
black poWder and dsmamlte bomib-
Ing since June. 1930.

Higli Priced Falls

,

Los Angeles, Oct.' 31.

Breaking a wrist in- a balcony fall

at a Foz-'W^est Coast theatre Is

worth $11,000, but dislocating an
ankle In a similar spill calls for a
$60,000 suit, according to two Su;
perior Cpurt actions filed here.
Josephine Sedgwick, who alleges

she split her left wrist when she fell

at Loew's State, la suing the cir-

cuit for $11,000. Margaret Carter
wants $50,000 from F-'WC, the Fox
Wilshire and Hall Baetz, manager,
fpr a dislocated left ankle.
Ada B. Weldon . has filed suit

against Fox-West Cpast for $10,000,

claiming she was damaged to that
extent by- a fall In front of the San
Pedro theatre. Claims shOibroke her
leg pn the slippery sidewalk.

.
(Continued frpm page 5) .

ager and the
.
various directorial

boards, pr since Katz arrived In

New Tcrk frpm the^cpt^t, Oct. 20.

His first declaratipn'pf withdrawal
Is said tp have been made last

Thui-aday (27) befpre the beard Pf

directors, who refused acceptance.
The next afternpoih (Friday) befpre
the finance committee Katz is re-
ported as having presented his final

ultimatum ;and when but partial ac-
ceptance was forthcoming, he an-
nounced his resignation tp the com-
mittee and walked put pf the meet-
ing.

News of the Katz , withdrawal
from Paramount started fiashlhg
over New York phone wires early
Friday evening and by 10 p.m. had
mushroomed throughout the homes
of picture men. With np Intima-
tlph of such drastic actlPn, the
reslgnatipn struck film men as a
bombshell;
John - Hertz issued an abrupt of-

hclal annpuncement pf the Katz
withdrawal "that night (F^-Iday)
while on Saturday (29) Adplph Zu-
kpr also made an announcement ex-
plaining the matter as . a disagree-
ment between the directors and
Katz over jpollcies.

Katz has a contract with Para-
mount-Publlx which' has two years
and'elght months to run and is said
to call folr ia salary of $130,000 a
year, exclusive of cuts. In additipn
to this his agreement calls for 7 Vi%
pf all Publix. ,

The split betweeVi Katz and Par-
ampunt is understppd to be predict-
ed upon Katz's hostility I;'o bankers
as show:men, an attitude which he
has always maintained^ It is under-
stood that the antagonism between
Katz and the paramount banker^
(Kuhn, Lpeb & Co.) began coming
to a head pn his previpus New. Tork
visit early In September at which
time Katz and the financial men
went tp the mat on studio prpciuc-.
tlon matters. But the situation was
brought to the breaking point by the
decentralization policy . recently
adopted by Publtx for its circuit of
theatres. Katz opposed this plan
On the' blanket scope with which It

waH 'being, launchedi and, . while
agreeing In principle, with the jnovia,'

hail his own Ideas aa to how It
should be worked out. It is .said
that Katz maintained that he was
left In Ignorance of many oir the
decentralization detaUs while on
the Coast and; ohly learned of them
upon his arrival ;,ln New Toric.
Added to this was his being ques-

tioned on picture bosta at the studio
and theatre d^ils on which some
board members are declared to have
stated they were left In the dark.
The iarguments between Katz and

the various boards are said to have
started upon his arrival in New
'7ork over pictures, but began to
reach the final' stages a week ago
Moncte,y (24). Tuesday the atmos-
phere grew warmer and on Wednes-
day (26) Spitz presented hia decen-
tralization plan to the board with
Katz making his objections and
finally leaving the meeting. • It

marked' a definite split between
Katz and Spitz. On the following
day (Thursday), Zukor, reported to

have sat silently by until this time,
verbally entered the situation and
It was then that Katz first tendered
his resignation which was not ac-
cepted.
On Friday (28), the day of his

final withdrawal, Katz went before
the finance committee Insisting

upon four more months In which to

work out his plans and remain in

absolute authority over the theatres
and studio. Information la that
upon Emanuel Cohen's recent visit

to New 'Toric the bankers granted
him full power at the . studio. The
committee Is reported tp have

agreed te Katz' proposal as to the
studio but declined to acqulesbe as
to the theatres until further talk-
ing over the matter with him. At
this point . Katz abruptly tendered
his resignation and left the room.
At the time of the withdrawal

Katz was general manager of Para-
mount-Publix, president of Publix
theatres and a member of the board
of directors. Upon the resignation
of S. R. Kent as sales heaid of the
organliatlpii last April, Katz de-
termined tP add production and dis-

tribution to his exhibition duties,

placed Leo Spitz in a supervisory
capacity over Publix, with John
Balaban and Sam Pembpw the ac-
tive theatrb operatbi-s, installed

Emanuel COheii as studio produc-
tion head at the Hollywood plant,
and left for the , ast tP pversee the
picture making. He has remained
there since except fOr his twp visits

east. The current one, his second
since last spring, was to have been

'

of indefinite duration.
Katz came to Paramount in 1925,

via Balaban & Katz, the Chicago
theatre circuit fotinded by himself
and A. J- Balaban, eldest of the
Balaban brPthers end npw retired.
A deal wad made In 1925 whereby
Parampunt acquired B&K and Katz
joined the majpr prganlzatlpn as a
vice-president and general theatre
manager. During the same year
Katz started j fprming all Para-
mpunt theatres Into an affiliated
cprppratlpn which was called Pub-
lix and was headed by himself as
l>resldent.

Leo - Spitz, who baa be^n isuper-
vlslng the Publix housea. during
Katz's'J^bsence' on the cbast. at-
tended tite

.
siime. . school .wftli X^tz

a,nd ;ev^htually became .not only
the '-^latter'a .perspnial atlbfney but/
also legally represented such the-
atre circuits as Balaban' & Katz,
Asher Bros., .Lubllner and Trlnz,
and Great State?. All these are or
have been B&K .aubsidiarjea;
The present Publix' decentraliza-

tion plan, whereby circuit partner-
ships will be turned back to. their
owners or leased and' aotivc! ..opera-
tion will be returned to. the field,

and which thfe. P^p finance cbni-
mlttee apparently approves, ' is «aid
to have been c6noelve& by Bpifk and
is the shoal upon whiqh .the^ para-
mount-Katz relationship ot '-seven
years has foundered.
Paramount's oijglnal theatre chain

waa orga^zed by H. B, Fraiiklln,
who left that company'shortly alter
Katz's appointment, as geneiiral the-
atre operator. Franklin thOn be- .

came president and active operator
of the Fox Weat Coast circuit and
subsequently theatre head for IlKO
aa president of Kelth-Albee-Or-
pheum and the Orpheum circuit,
poaltlOns which he now holds.

HoII$^ood, Oct. 81.

Announcement of Sam Katz's
resignation threw the .Paramount
studio In an uproar last Saturday,
Emanuel Cohen did not go to his
office during the day. -

PROVIDENCE
Oct. 1 Oct. 8 Oct- 15 Oct. 22

STATE
'l:gh. $28,000
-ow.. 6,000

Troubles
$13,000

Smilin' Thru
$17,300

Kongo
$6,100

Payment

,

Deferred
$7,000

R-K-O
ALBEE

High. $20,000
Low . . 3,000

Dangerous
Game
$9,400 .

Vaude

Lifetime
$7,000

Divorcement

"

$12,600
Eddie

Dowling

Crestwood
$10,400

Arbuckle

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $18,000
Low.. 4,000

Movie Crazy
$7,200

Blonde Venus
$7,900

Phantom
President
$8,900

Madison Sq.
Garden
$6,100

MAJESTIC
High. $18,000
Low.. 6,000

Successful -

Calamity
and

Thrill of
Youth
$9,500

The Crash
and

Tiger Shark
$6,500

Life Begins
and

Parisian
Romance
$C,000

Cabin in
Cotton
and

Exposure
$7,200

R-K-O
VICTORY .

High. $4^500
Low.. 1,400

Night Club
Lady
and

. American
Madness
$2,200

Phantom
Expresa
and

Hold 'Em Jail
$4,500

Schmellng-
Walker

(New High)

Hearts of
Humanity

and.
Isle of
Paradise

$i2,<IOO

Hell's
Highway

• and
Age of
Consent
is.eiio

Einfeld-Goldberg on
Quick Tour for 'Fugitive*

Charlie Binfeld and Lou Goldberg,

pf the Warner home office, left Sun-
day (30) fpr a fiylng trip through
southern keys for the' ppieninga pf
WB's 'Fugitive.'

First stop Is Atlanta, with other
points to be contacted. Including
New Orleans. Dallas, Chattanooga,
and noBBlbly $t. Louis and Chicago.
Though on the books tov the New

York Strand Nov. 12, a change may
still be m^^de on. 'Fugitive* to spot it

for a two-day riin. :

'

After* returning to New York,
ElnfMd boes to Denver for the. open-
ing there of 'Silver Dollar.'

Harrison for Dialog

Hpllywood, 0<?t. 31.

Bertram Harrlsen, stage directpr,

Is due here from New York Nov. 6

to direct the dialog on 'The Miasr
querad^r* for Sam Goldwyn. Placed
by William Morris agency.

First coa.gt trip fpr Harrlspn, who
directed dialog for Paramount at
Long IslanVl.

Mrs. Byram's Publicity

Marion Miller, In private life wife
of John Eyram, assi.stant drama edl-

I
tor of the N. Y. 'Timef*,' has joined

!
P.uljlix to do publicity on the worn-

I

.She will work under Peg Mahoney,
who'.s attaclH'ri to J. E. .McIneiTiey's
omcc.
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FIRST EDITION COLLECTORS! - NOTICE!

Wire yourWarner ExcHange now for your copy of

BOOK
OF THE YEAR

Today!
First edition almost ex*
hausted by franticadvance
orders from the hundreds
of ace theatres which
will roadshow this reyer*

berating hit at popular
prices in simultaneous
nation-wide premiere . . •

Nov.ir

2 Bulging Voliiiii«sl

60 Oversize Pagoe!

50 Different Ads from
1 Inch to 1 Page!

4 Complete Ad Cam-
paigns to choose
from!

70 Exploitation Plans!

40 Publicity Stories!

PRESS BOOK AS BIG AS THE PICTURE!

A PICTURE AS BIG AS THE PRESS BOOK!

A Fortane in Advertising, Art and Exploitation
aterlal for A SHOWMAN'S FIELD-DAY!

yiTAORArtt MC. DWTIWUfOW

READ IT AND REAP A FORTUNE FRO

WARNER BROS; HIT OF HITS!
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Predict 10c Houses Here to Stay,

Own Niche Theory Wins Sympathy— ———* —

Dual BiDs hdorsed

By Allied Theatres

After Walkout Hint

Detroit, Oct. 31.

Double billing was Indorsed and

adopted for an additional indefinite

I>erlod by Allied Theatres here last

week. Elimination to one changre

a week was modified to include

holidaya but eliminating Sundays.

Another provision adopted limits

Bhowingr to a change of_not over
three days.
Indorsement of restricted double

billing follows a threatened walk-
out by exhlbs who thought that the
trial period showed a failure; At
the meeting, at which over 100 the-
atres were represented, policy was
readppted by an pverwhelining ma-
jority.

KBS Seeks Additienal

Tieiips on Production

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

KBS will go after outside pro-
ductlojtis to.do next spring when It

Is near completion of its progrram
for World Wide. At present the
studio hasn't the facilities to handle
more than Us W-W group of 14
feature?,

.

The Kelly-Blschoft-Saal triumvi-
rate hopes to get some of the pic-
tures being f^urmed out to Inde-
pendents by major studios. Ken
Maynard'. .western series will Be
finished In December, leaving more
than enough space on the lot for
KBS'b own features.

PBINCIPAIi GETS ALEAUBBA
, Los Angeles, Oct 31.

Deal la under way whereby Prln-
bfpal Theatres will take over and
operate the Alhambra, former down-
town errlnd, from Fox-West Coast
Policy will be a downtown fourth
run, but first run on Hill street for
product under contract to F-WC
and Principal.
Alhambra has been dark since

spring.

Man Bites Dog

Birmingham, Oct. 30.
A stench bomb was tossed

at the residence of E. J. Lother,
business representative of the
stagehands, last weiek.
Bomb was tlirown from a

passing automobile between
11 p. m. and midnight, accord-
ing to lK)ther.

Studio Placements

Muriel Evans, 'Flesh,' . Metro.
Patricia Caron, 'Let's Go,' Metro.
Nelly Bly Baker, 'Prosperity,*

Metro.

Gloria Ann White, Donald Nlel-
son, 'Kid-In Hollywood,' Jack Hays-
Educational.

Alleii Jenkins, 'Mlndreader,' WB.
Guy Kibbee, Aline MacMahon,

'The Sucker,' WB.
Edward Pawley, Allen Jenkins,

'Blondle Johnson,' WB.
Esther Howard. 'Grand Slam,' WB.
Roland Toting, 'Good Company,'

Par. •

Nell Hamilton, 'Acquitted/ Col.
Ralph Bellamy, Pat O'Brien,

Charles Middleton, RoUo Lloyd,
.'Destination Unknown,' U.
Frank Craven, 'iState Fair,' Fox.
Complete cast 'Oflflcer 13r Allied:

Monte Blue, Lila Lee, Seena Oweh,-
Charles Delaney, Florence Roberts,
Mickey McGulre, Jackie Searle,
Frances Rich, Joseph Glrard and
Floyd Ingram:
Theodore Von Eltz, Robert El-

liott, 'Man's Law,' Monogram.
Nell O'Day, 'Canyon Walls,' Fox.
Thelma Todd. 'Air Hostess,' Col,
Louise Dresser, 'State Fair,' Fox.
Charles Grapewin, 'Moon Song,'
Paramount.
Ben Blue, Billy Gilbert, James

Morton, Tiny Ward, Geneva Mit-
chell. 'Bring 'Em Back « Wife,'
Hal Roach Taxi Boys series!
Fred Kohler. Sr., 'Call Her Sav-

age,' Fox.
Bryant Washburn, 'Second Hand

Wife,' Fox.
Herbert Vinton, 'Handle with

Care,' Fox.
Torben Meyer, 'Animal Kingdom,*

Radio.
Jean Lacey, Gertrude Astor, Don-

ald Keith, Lyhton Brent Elene Ar-
Istl, Nina Gilbert Innocent' S. S.
Millard.
John Wray, Bela Lugosl. Alexan-

der Carr, 'The Death Kiss,' KBS.
Alan Hale, 'Destination Unknown,*

U..

FRACTIONAL FIGHT

Independent Producers, 8oundm«n
Argu« on Day Rate for Craft

Hollywood, Oct 31.
Rates to be paid sound creWs for

fractions of a. week's work have
created a stir between the independ-
ent producers and the soundmen's
union, members of the latter refus-
ing checks that pay off at the rate
of one-sixth of a week per day In-
stead of one-fifth.

Stand to be taken by the indies
will be decided at a meeting Nov. 3.

Until then the $42.60 rate per day
for a three man crew will hold inr
sofar as the producers are con-
cerned.

U DENIES MAKING

FILMS FOR $75,000

Denying a "Variety* report that
Universal Is -producing four clas^
'B' features with budgets not ex-<

ceeding 97S,O0O, . R. H. Cpchranot
vice-president In charge of the
hbme ofRce, 'declare<I;^

'

'We cannot do It and. no other
company can do It unless they In-
tentionally, set put to' make cheatr
era. We haven't any such budget
for any of our pictures or any such
pla.n. Our minimum picture . Is

around 9150,000. The same is true
of every other major company.'

SUIT bvEE cxAsnro
. Oklahoma City, Oct. 31.

'. Alleging breach of rental con-
tract, T. O. and' Alva Teeter, local
exhlbs, have filed 927,000 damage
suit against Mid-West. Enterprise
Co. Exhlbs claim latter firm's neg-
lect of housd repairs forced them
to close the Palace here.
House was recently condemned

by city execs.

Pinoh Buffalo Picket

BuOalo, Oct tl.

Picketing by operators at the
Mayfair led to the arrest of John
Moest, it, former operator of the
house, on a charge of disorderly
condust
W;arrant was sworn to by Nathan

Boasberg, manager of the hooso.

DROP F-M MINN. IDEA

Say Union Dentands Too Highr—
PubliK Reopening Century

Minneapolis, Oct. 31.

Because of what he regards as
unreasonable demands by the stage"
hands' union, John Friedl, Publlx
division manager, announces that
plans for booking Fanchon-Marco
units Into the local State haS'e been
abandoned.
At the same time, Friedl an-

nounces reopening of one of the
two closed local Publlx deluxe
houses, the l,800-3eat. Century,
Nov. 3. •

.

Would Halt Work on

Frank's Mihii/ Theatre
Minneapolis^ Oct. 31.

city council license committee
has voted to recommend that the
council rescind a license granted to
W. R. Frank, independent to build
and operate a neighborhood theatre.
Theatre was approved at a referen-
dum of voters of the district, but
council members claim that Frank
is erecting a less costly showhouse
than he promised.
Frank has started mandamus pro-

ceedings to prevent council Inter-
ference and to conapel the aldermen
to Issue necessary - permits and
licenses.

Back Up Truck and

Swipe Theatre's Safe
Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 31.

Nervy cracksmen backed ti truck
to the rear door of the £lmwood
theatre, south jilde nabe operated
by James Constantino, and. carted
away, an 800-pound safe coqtalnlng
9200 In cash and mortgage and in-
surance papers representing 918,000.
Some 48 hours . later the safe,

opened, was foiund In a field by
pheasant hunteiia.

The 10 cent theatre is here to
stay. In the opinion of somo lead-
ing distributors and chain opera-
tors. It has become as flrmly In-
trenched as a part of show busi-
ness today as the shotguns of the
silent era were before prohibitive
eaulpment prices and rentals drove
them temporarily from the scene.

'Air they play Is celluloid and
even If every major held out a. por-
tion of Its pictures against the
dime shotguns, they'd still rerhaln,'
is the way one executive put It
For a time distributors and the-

atre chains were mulling greatly
lengthened protection as a means
of curbing 10 -cent operation. DIs-
irlbs were also, considering such
high rental demands from the shot-
guns that they'd be forced Into a
possible film shortage. " Neither of
these contemplated, moves, except
better protection for houses 'In

front' In some cases, have come to
pass. It was felt that even U pro-
tection were extended to a year
against the dime houses, they'd still

be satisfied, and from a boxofflce
point of view of first runs continue
to be a menace.

2/}00 Dimers
While In many circles of the In-

dustry the dimers are regarded as
a menace, largely because in bad
times It's a iiueatlon of admission
scale with tho mob, some left-
handed .sympathy for the 10c grinds
Is devejippln^.' This . Is partly due
to a feeling among the liberals that
the cheap hoifsea are beginning to
find. th(9lr place in the talker era as
they did wh6n films were nolseletis.

-Latest estimate Is that there are
about 2,000 10c houses in the United
States. Few are having any dUh-
culty obtaining pictures and U tlie

majors refuse them service, for
some reason or another, they are
getting by on independent product.
Unsound policy of a prohibitive
rental by one of the majors this
year in an effort to stem lOo opera-
tion. It was discovered by that ma-
jor, was that competitive dlstrlbs
rushed in at usual rental levels.

FROM ALL POINTS ON THE COMMSS

MURWkY
If e \ C
.WILLIAM
,MORRIS
MCCNCV

Steal t*'-

ture."

COM£ THE UtlANIfl40US

PRAISES OFTHE NATION!^

LEAPING CMTICS FORTHAT
(WrsrANUNG PEIirDRNANCE IN

version
Be ^^^eleg^e

' 'Crooner

y u —
^"^•"•lUy... - ^ that Of

WAANBR BROS. — FIRST NATIONAC

IheCROONER
fyAm&icafFbmmtYMingO

If. Y. "Mirror"

^ A, "nmca"
"Comic Bteals

P He 4 u ro. Kon
JJu'rar of VBUde-
vlll^ fnme ties up
prodaction Id a
neatly r i bbooedP&ckase and
takes borne tbe
bacon."

•Variety*

"Ken Murray
steals the pic-
ture."

NOT A BAD 0N£ IN A CARLOAO//
JUST COMPLETED AN ENJOYABLE TOIffi WITH MARV BRIAN OPENING CAPITOL, NEW VORK.N0V.4

{
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Bribe Charges Keep

Booth Men Lkensing

In L A. Councii Body

Los Angeles, Oct.' 31.

With charges of bribery and
other irregularities liur.led In an In-
vestigation Into the licensing of
motion picture ;prpJectlonlsts under
direction of the city council's build-
ing and safety commission, the Los
Angeles Civil Service commission
withdrew its request that future
licensing be turned over to It and
will permit the work to' continue as
iti the past. Projectionists union
and theatre operators favored the
switch to civil service but. under the
circumstances, are content to let

matters stand at least temporarily
as they ttre.

Sam Tortey, L. A. county ex-
aminer of picture operators, was
among others to testify before the
qlvll service commission that he had
witnesses who would testify that
they had paid as high as (200 In

order to pass the licensing test. He
ihtlmated he would carry his
oharges before the District Attorney
and demand a grand jury probe.
Decision to let the licensing ques-

tion remain with the city •council
aoDfimlssibh was reached at an
executive session of the Civil Serv-
ice Board after It had hear.d wlt-
aesses over several days.

KING MURDER
(Continued from page 18)

and golddlggers. But the fact that
the picture come's to the biz almost
at the tall-end of a mystery cycle
in the trade can't help Its b. o.
Among its weaknesses are that It
has no comedy and a minimum
amount of action. The society at-
mosphere doesn't register, but
neither does the recording, particu-
larly rate any applause. Photog-
raphy is simple and covers a couple
of automobiles In motion and around
live Interior sets, one of which, an
ajpartment setting, may have dou-
bled for twins. One set is a bil-
liard table.

Film Is live minutes under Its

original running time when pre-
viewed on the coast. This slicing
undoubtedly improved the pace.

Bhatii

Theatre's Change of Name

Not Enough, Court Rules

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 31.

"What's in a name?' h'as finally

tteen answeced Judicially and the
Ifegal comeback, stripped of Black-
stonlan. ]>hraseology. Is 'Nothing.'
Rismore Corp., which recently

Ibased the old Syracuse theatre and
cena;med It ^the Rltz, contracted for
a first- run* of Hollywood Pictures
Gorp's 'Unholy Love' and announced
A for- a week's run. The Onondaga
Happy Hour Theatre Co., operating
the ' Rivoll, countered with a
'Supreme Court Injunction against
both the releasing company and the
theatre organization restraining the
Urst showing of the picture.

Point on which the injunction was
Xnade permanent was a clause in
the Rlvoli's contract for subsequent
tun rights of Hollywood Pictures'
]^rdduct which specified that the
i^ltzer house would have thie films

before the Syracuse. Counsel for
ttlsmore contended that, the Syra
'tiuse was non-existent and that the
tlltz '.fas not a successor, but a re
inodeled theatre, and that the con
tract was designed to protect only
Subsequent run rights while the
Corporation had purchased firiat run.
Attorneys for the Onondaga

llappy Hour Co., pointed out that
ft had

.
paid $1,380 for subsequent

tun rights to 46 films released by
the Hollywood Corp.

No Grossman Tilgrimage'
Hollywood, Oct. 81.

Fox has shelved 'Pilgrimage,* in
fended as the first for Henrietta
-Crossman under her new contract,
as they think It doesn't suit her
talents.

Scenario department is scanning
6ther stories.

PAB SHELVES 'IfO BED'
. While Paramount has shelved the
i>ook, 'No Bed of Her Own,' pur
chased last summer for |2,600^ it

will follow through on a picture un
der title of 'No Man of Her Own'
based on entirely original material
Later on the company may do the

•No Bed of Her Own' story under
another title.

THE 6LENDEUERS
The Aristocrats of Harmony

Wki Oct. 87, Faramonnt, Xos Anreles

STRANGE JUSTICE
J. G. Baohmann production . and. ; Radio

release. Directed by Victor SohertilnBcr.
Story and dlalOB by William A. Drake. In-
cldpntal music by Victor Schertzlnger. Re-
cording by ti.' E. May. . At Globe, N. V.,
for week, Oct. 10. Running time, 08 min-
utes.

This Is the first of a group of
eight pictures J. G. Bachmann

. Is
producing for Radio release. It's a
poor start for Bachmann and doesn't
give Radio as distributor thie least
lota of prestige.
RKO, chain, brother of Radio,

turned down 'Strange Justice' for
New York, allowing It to go to the
Globe, a grind which up tO now has
been playing Independent product
with doubtful i-esult. That tells the
story as to bow RICO felt about Its
possibilities.
The strangest thing. : about

'Strange Justice' lis how Bachmann
could so waste a lot of good talent
in the way it's been wasted on a
story that probably wouldn't have
enticed any other indie producer.
Marian Marsh, Reginald* Denny,

Richard Bennett, Norman Foster,
Irving Pichel and Thomas Jgckson
are among those In the cast. Miss
Marsh and Foster are paired for the
love interest; while Denny and
Pichel are bankers. Latter makes
his' part believable a^ the shrewd
V. p. who takes advantage of knowl-
edge the president. (Denny) has
stolen plenty, but "Dejfny Is away
out of cast.
Bennett does a criminal attorney

of apparent repute who has a tough
time digging up a paltry $500. He
plays It vigorously, but on the whole
It's & stupid part for Bennett to
essay.
Story briefly concerts a chain of

events which circumstantially con-
vict a man of a murder that's been'
faked. Pliure does not attempt to
explain how the police mistook a
murdered ,man for the banker tar
whom the*young lad was chauffeur
nor do^s it go Into any details con-
cerning the trial, etc.
For the finish the banker, who's

been held captive, shows up Just In
the nick of time at Sing Sing to
save hero from execution irt the
chair. Char.

14 WRITERS TUSSEUNG

WITH 9 YARNS AT U

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Fourteen writers have been as-:

signed to the prepartion of nine new
stories at Universal. Five are work-
ing on three yarns for Tala Birell.
Dorothy Cairns is doing the treatr

ment oh '

'Black Afternoon* with
Harold . Wilson, who wrote the
original; Tom Kilpatrlck and Al
Cohh are scripting 'Exile Express';
and Oscar M. Carter Is adapting
'Russia,' all for Miss Birell.

Ferdinand Reyher ahd Dale Van
Every are writing the continuity
for Clyde Beatty and Edward Art-
thony!^ 'Animal Magic.' Max Trell
and Tom Buckingham are smooth-
ing the script of 'Out on Parolje,'

Lew Ayres' next at U. 'Skywaj-is,'

originally titled 'Commerce of the
Air,' is being whipped into contiji

ulty form by Frank Wead.
James Mulhauser and Johniiie

Grey are writing the screen pla.y on
'Niagara Fails' whlcb follows 'Auio
Catnp,' by Nina Wilcox Putnam, as
the next Zasu Pitts-Slirn Summeir
vllle feature.
Treatment on 'Black And Whffte

Clown' has been assigned to Philip
McKee. Clarence Marks is Inject
ing comedy into 'Sons of a Seacooic",'

which also has H. M. Walker and
EJarl Snell on continuity.

FEIST AS MABTUX ASS'T :

Hollywood, Oct. 31.'

Felix Feist, jr., Metro test direc

tor before going to Europe recently,

has been appointed assistant to Ed-
die Mannix.
Young Feist recently returned

from th© Continent with Benny
Thau.

Weekend im Paradies
('Week-end in Paradise')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

D. ti, S. production and Capital Film
release- In U. S. Features Otto Wallburg
and Trude Berliner. Direction, Robert
Land ; adaptation by Ernst Neubach from
a play by von Arnold and Bach; camera,
Willy Goldbereer and Robert X<ach; music,
Hans May and Hans Schwabach: sound,.
Carlo Paeanlnl. At the T9th St. Playhouse,
N. T,, on Rrtnd, week Oct. 21. Runntne
time, 76 mlna.

Dr. Grlmelsen..^ Jul. Falkensteln
Breltenbacb. Walter Steinbeck
V. Glersdorf ....Anton Polntner
Dlttchen Otto WalVburg
Winkler..... Wolf V. Rothberg
Adele Haubenschild Aenne Qoerllnf;
Hedwle ....Claere Rommcr
TuttI .Trude Berliner
Lore Dietrich.... , Else Elster
Wuttke ;Hans Halden
Seldel Franz Weber
Badraln n. H. Schaufuaz
Brose ..Paul Westermeler
t^effler.. ....... ^ Kurt LlUen
OIU. . ...................... -Eva L'Arronge
Schmidt SlcBfrled BreUer

JOHNSON'S NEW CHORES
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

Nunnally Johnson Is temporarily
off the treatment of 'International

House* at Paramount to work with
Waldemar Young on the neyt
Chevalier picture.

Returns to. his 'House* chores

when finished with the latter.

Next day he begrlns preparing thi

report on what he found and i:

visited one by one by various 9f

his chiefs. He obliges each, of
course, the report growing thinner
and thinner, and his rank higher
and higher, so that at the end Of
the day he Is head of the whole
works.
Acting Is okay for that type of

frolic and handling throughout .sat-

isfactory without calling for raves.
Couple of very weaklsh songs
dOn't hurt much because they count
so little. Kauf.

Grav(y) Decision

Hollywood, Oct 31.

Paramount wants to test

Max. Baer, heavyweight fighter,

for the part' of 'The Lion Man*
In 'king of the Jungle.''
Execs say they'll make the

test when they decide which
one .of Baer's eight, managers
they'll do business with.
—From 'Variety's' Hollywood

BuUetih.

Metro Briefs Books to

Get Reaction of Aides

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Plays and books up for purchase-
at Metro In the future will be shown
in synposis form to all supervisors
and .'directors on the lot to obtain a
wider reaction on screen possibili
ties. System is similar to that in
vbgue at Paramount.
Among the stories submitted for

consideration this week was 'Three
Sheet,* by Tiffany Thayer.

Must Serve Sentence
Easton,, Pa., Oct. 31.

Harry H. Goodman, of Philadel-
phia, sentenced to two years for de
frauding local people out of $20,000
In telling them that he would buy a
theatre in Strbudsburg,. Pa., and
then make a qiilck sale and double
the moiiey, must serve the sentence.
New Jersey Supreme Court has so
ruled. Goodman Is" how In the
state prison at Trenton.
During the trial Goodman, who

styled himself as a promoter, said
the money given to him was as a
loan. This was dienied by those
who put up the cash.

'

I, A. EXHIBITOR BANKRUPT
Los .Angeles, Oct. 31.

Jacob ' S. Lustig, operating the
Starland .theatre, tiled bankruptcy
proceedlngis, listing $36,464 In liabill

ties and aissets of $1,100.

Lustig's Starland and the San
Carlos,' in the southwestern part of
town, were ih - partnership with
Fox-West Coait, but later he took
the houses over himself. They have
both been dark for . the past 10
nioriths. Principal . creditors are
landlords and film: exqh&nges.

Pretty good farce along usual
lines. Ought to do fairly well In

Teuton nabes.
Material is skimpy and familiar,

but handled at a sufficiently fast
pace to hold. Has to do with the
under secretary In a government
office who never seems to rise. He
decides he must show initiative In
order to make headway. Some one
brings in a complaint that 'Para-
dise,' a week-end hotel. Is none too
moral, so he goes out to get the
goods.
Almost everybody there turns out

to be his superiors, and all with
wo^nen they shouldn't be with.

SCARLET WEEK ENd
Maxim production and Irvins Pictures i^-

ease, based on 'A Woman in Purple Py-
lamaa,' by WlUts . Kent, »-0upervlsed by
WlUIs Kent and directed by Geo. Melford.
Continuity by Oliver Blake. Wm. Nobles,
camera. Associate dir., Helvllle Bhyet'.

Cast Dorothy Revler, Theo. Von Elt;,
PhylUa Barrlngton, Nlles Welch, DougUa
CoaKTOve, Virginia Roye, Wm. Desmond,
Eddie Phillips. Chas. K. French, Shellh
Maners, Aber Twins, Nora Hayden, Vande
Carroll, Chuby Colman. At Loew'a Ne^
York theatre one day, Oct. SS, on a double
bill. Running time, 68 minutes.

Another lihpresslon from the mys;
tery story rubber stamp. Once more
the detective throws suspicion oh
everyone, with the brave young herb
confessing the murder because he
thinks his girl friend Is implicated.
She thinks he did, and everyone else
is at one time or another on the
verge of getting the pinch. Wljer^
they are hardened to this formula
they may like this one. In spite .of

production shortcomings. '•

. Sound is unusually bad, one Violin
duet being worse than that. Seldorh
that any of the voices sounds natu>-
ral, and then it's only for part of &.

scene. Costuming fails to suggest
the social smartness the script callii

for, and the direction does nothing
to help. Supposedly gay week-end
party id poorly handled, and after
the murder the labored development
of the solution becomes tiresome
with Its aimless running around.
Picture will fill nearly an hour of
screening time, but that's about all

it can do. Even double bill audi-
ences will find It unentertalning In
a majority of instances.
Names in the cast, but even good

actors cannot rise above these roles
Chic. ;

Setdement Looms

In L A. Musicians,

Deluxe Agreement

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Settlement of contract contro-
versy between deluxers here arid tho
musicians', union, which has been'
pending since Sept. 1 when the pre-
vious agreeinent terminated, is ex-
pected at a meeting of representa-
tives of both parties Tuesday (1).

Musicians* execs have served an
ultiniatum on the theatres that the
newly, negotiated contract, in which
a compromise had been reached,
must be signed by that date or the
agreement prior to Sept. 1 will be-
come ef "'Ctlve and retroactive.

Houses . affected by the musicians'
demand are the Paramount, War-
ners Downtown, United Artists' and
Pantages.

Several, major changes^over last

year's contract a.re at issue. Under

.

the compromise ba.idmen wiU play
a longer period for. the number of
shows per day without oyertlme;
two instead of 8 to 14 weeks will

be required to terminate the serv-
ices of a swing band, and a hew
scale for extra men to augment the
regular house orchestra for a cur-
rent period only;

DELAT ON TYtXB
Hollywood, Oct. 31

Because "Tom Tyler Is playing the
lead In 'Men of the Mounted,' U
serial that went into "work last
week, production oh 'When a Man
Rides Alone,' Freuler Film Asso-
ciate western, will nOt start for an-
other seven weeks.'

Originally planned to start the
FFA, picture, which stars Tyler, on
Nov. 5.

Chambierlain, Pa., Chain

Revived by Trust Go.
Shamoklii, Pa., Oct. . 31.

Chamberlain Amusemeiiis, Inc.,

whose theatres were foreclosed last

Summer, Is to be reorganized
through the chartering of a new
corporation under the' laws of
Delaware.
The new company will operate

the six Chamberlain houses, in this
city, Mt. Carmel, Tamaqua, MaJia-
hoy City and Lansford, two in the
last ndmed

:
place, and the stock

holders In the| old company will be
given preference in subscribing for
stock In the new corporation. /Jfhe

reorganization is In the hands , of
attorheys for the Pennsyivahla
Trust Company, Reading, ' which
held the mortgage for the' bond-
holders int the . old company.' A
working fund of $75,000 • Is' to be
raised to facilitate the reorganiza-
tion.

'OBFHAN ANNIE' SHOBTS
Radio Is planning a series of six

shorts based, on 'Little Orphan
Annie* which is made as a feature,

Negotiations for rights to 'Annie*
as shorts are being carried on In
Hollywood with Leo Morrison, who
represents the owner of the rights,
Al Lowenthal.

WALLT FOED EAST
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Dropped from Metro's contract
list several weeks ago, Wallace
Ford will, leave for New Tork next
week for a month's vacation.

Probability he will land in a show
there.

Buys Out Partner
The Art Guild, builder of fronts

and lobby displays, has been taken
over by George Hoffman.
Owning 50% himself, Hoffman

bought up the half interest con
trolled by John Morgan.

HOHL'S QUICK SHIFT
. Hollywood, Oct. 31. .

Finishing his third picture, 'Isle

of Lost Souls,* Nov. 8, Arthur HobI,
New Tork actor, hops from Para-
mount to Warners, where he starts
In 'Blondle Johnson* Nov. 5.

William Morris agency responsi-
ble.

GORDON ADAPTING TABTT*
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Metro has assigned Leon Gordon
to adapt 'Party* from the Ivor No-
vello play as next for Joan Craw-
ford. .

It will be directed by Clarence
Brown.

'BASFUTIN' FOB ASTOB
.
'Rasputin' may come into the

Astor, New York,' Nov. 22, succeed-
ing 'Strange Interlude' which by
then will have had a run of 12

weeks.
'Rasputin' Is the Metro picture,

with the three Barrymores.

i

FANCHON & MARCO Present

SYLVIA CLARK
In **HER BIRTHDAY PARTY"
BOBBIE KUHN M "UNCLC BOBBIE"

Roxy, New York, This Week (Oct. 23), 3rd Return Engagement

VIVIAN FAY
Vnm.\ BAX.I.ERIN.V

PersooBi Dir., MABK I.EPDY Dancm by THEO ADOITWOS

VALAIDA
THE CONDUCTRESS OF LEW LESLIE'S ''RHAPSODY IN BLACK"

THIS WEEK (Oct. 28), PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
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Inside Stutf-Vaude

When playing etrong name acts In Philadelphia, Warner Bros, plans

24-sheeting the town more extensively on such personalities than it has

been on its pictures.

Two weeks ago when Harry Richman played the Mastbaum, WB put

out 830 stands, which is said to stand as a record for Philadelphia. Last

week 176 were put out on . Joe B. Brown.
This amount of bill-posting by Warners in Philly exceeds that of any

commercial on outdoor advertising In that city.

Opening day for Donalid Novls at the Paramount in Brooklyn found

the NBC. tenor Involved in a heated disagreement with Publlx production

men over the elimination of a stage mike from his act. Circuit execs

contended that the set of electric-earpieces down in the footllght trojigh

would nil the bill perfectly, while the warbler argued that he had to

have a mike stationed right In front of him for the proper transmission

of his voice.

To stop the feud going on between Olive Olsen and Jo.e Penner for

laughs in the 'Follow Thru' unit, Fanchon & Marco dispatched Cblton

Croonon to Milwiaukee to fix up the book, so neither would step on the

other's toes. Le Roy Prinz will also hop east to istep. up the dance

routines In this unit.

In last week's (22) Palace review. New York, It was stated
.
Chrls-

tlanson's Stallions did not show at the Initial performance. Act was
present and opened the running order;

Pbilly hdie's Acts

Five act bills on a full week and
a $6,000 budget go liito the indie

Carmen, Phtladelpnla, Nov. 4 upon
Its return to vaudeville. House has
been taken ovei; by Joe Cohen who
formerly operated . the Allegheny,
Philly.

Eddie Sherman will book from
Ne^ Tork. Frank Ackley replaces
George, Groyensteln as manager

\ under the new operator.

JENKS' TWO WEEKS
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Frank Jehks Is spotted In Fanch-
on & Marco's 'Tahiti' unit as m. c.

for two weeks, playing the Long
Beach and the United Artists en-
gagements. Unit opened in Long
Beach Thursday (27). '

At San Diego, starting 10, Jack-
son and Gardner,

.
comics, who

here from Chicago, to go Into the
unit. Act was placed by Schall-

mann Bros. San Diego is now a
full week stand for the units.

UNITS STAGED IN EAST

FORCE F&M Vacations

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

With five of their efistem pro-
duced units coming to the Coast in
the next six weeks, and with local

production at a complete standstill,

Fanchon & Marco has pruned Its

Hollywood personnel to the bone.
Most of the employes at the studio

are ofC the payroll for from six io

eight we'eks.

Skeleton crews are being main-
tained in most departments to

handle such production details as
may arise In connection with the

Coast bookings of eastdrn units, but
the rank and file are sans salary,

and will not return until rehearsals
are resumed for new units Nov. 16.

Practically no stage talent Is be-
ing engaged, with Marco devbtlng
his time to, laying out future poli-

cies.

NEW ACTS IN TABEE'
Hollywood, Oct. 81,

Bellit and Lamb have been trans-
ferred from Fanchon & Marco's
'Tahiti' to 'Hello Paree,' replacing
Helen Warner.
Lafayette & LaVerne have been

added to latter unit.

Leona Saunders, acrobatic danc-
er, has been added to 'Tia Juana'
unit.

FREAKS BBINQ SQTTAWK
Freak show appended to the cir-

cus bill at the Palac«, New Tork,
last week was moved out of the In-
ner lobby after the fire department
squawked that crowds It collected
were blocking the entrance]

Radio Troupe Goes

Into L. A.-U. A. for FWC
Hollywood, Oct. 81.

Fox West Coast has booked the

'Blue Monday Jamboree,' which

broadcasts weekly from KFRC, San^

lYanclsco, for the United Artists

theatre here week of Nov. 10.
. ,

If getting over, the troupe will

then play San Diego, Portland,

Seattle and Sacramento. Week that

the Jamboree plays here It will

broadcast Its Monday night pro-
gram from the Stage.

SES MOINES STAOELESS
Des'MoInes, Oct. 81.

On Nov. 12 the Paramount will

go the way of all flesh and turn to

straight pictures at a 36o top.

liouse has heen using F&M units
and assembled vaude oh split weeks
for a year or more. Leaves the city

stageless.

LAND'S BALLTHOO SEOBTS
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Oswald Land, New Tork vaude
algent, has opened' an office here
and Intends making shorts, using
some of his clients as actors. Pic-
tures are not for regular releases,

but to be used in connection with
personal appearances by the players.

BOESNEB TO OAKLAND
Hollywood, Oct. 81.

Walt Roesner, m. o. at thd Fox
San Francisco, moves to the Fox,
Oakland,' In the same capacity.
In the event that the Paramount

Oakland reopens Fanchon & Marco
shows will switch- there Including
Roesner.

OPENING RKO PALACE, CHICAGO^ THIS WEEK (OCT. 29)

RKO-toew Dropping

Vand m Rochester,

Cohunbos Goes .To(f

RKO and Loew Will drop vaude«
vllle in Rochester, N. T., by mutual
agreement. Both circuits go straight
pictures there Nov. 6. The wo
chains discarded .vaudeville for
awhile under a sinillar agreement
there last year.
Another RKO stand going straight

film Is Columbus, O., on which no
definite change date Is set. Loss of
Rochester and Columbuis will cut
RKO's New York vaudeville book
to 16 weeks.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

• Dr. M. Dworkln replaced Dr. Irv-

ing Tabershaw as the house medico

at the lodge. Dr. Dworkln > halls

from Chicago.

RKO's Ave-act one night vaude-
ville show hits the Palace, Lake
Placid, for another tryout.

Mrs. Sidney Piermont, wife of the
Lpew booker, arrived In the fresh
air city for a rest and some ozon-
ing. She is resting at 138 Park
avenue.
Margaret ,Grcve who is showing

up goodygoody on the cure thing,

now jesting at 9% Church st., the
Northwoods San. . . .Louis Rhein-
gold h^3 added six pounds and
around at times for oilnor exercise
....Joe McCormlck. is a newcomer

. ;'Jack Flaum getd a nice report:
one half hour exercise twice dally
with a weekly addition of more
walking. . . .Jack Lewis, who did the
cure thing here and is now on the
oke side. Is New Yorklng and work-
ing....Ruth tiatch, new arrival at
the lodge, still on the observation
list. . . .RusB Kelly after seven years
of ozoning got the fln&l okay and
win resume work in Philadelphia

,. Marie Crawford week-ending it

with Brother Bert Ford....Jerry
Vpgel . sweetened everybody's tooth,
via a mess of imported candy. . .

,

Loran Newell up at times ahd looks
good since the op.... Butch Kanaba
left for Wheeling, W. Va.; he Sara-,
nac'd for a year. . . .Mannie Lowey
on exercise and staging a wonderful
comeback. .. .Elsie Johnson putting
on the comeback thing, . adding
weight and with very good reports
. . . .Nat BrusilofC and his b.oys sere-
naded LawrenceMcCarthy andJames
Hicks at the depot. .. .Lilly Lenora
much elatfed over the visit of Edn?.
Miu-phy and George Barnett.
The folks motored in from Ottawa,

Canada, to see. our Lil....John
Montellese a new. arrival in thd
ozone territory, bedding it for the
first observation period. .. .Only one
night spot open here; carrying twoi>

entertainers and a Jazz band.....
Ford Raymond now up for twtf
meals a day after two years, of
four-walling It...,Joe. Rellly exer^
clslng it to good' results. . . .The d«)«

mand for Dr. Edgar Mayer's new
book Is hitting, the flve-flgure mark

..Fred Buck showing much Im^
provement. . , .Jeanene LaFaun up
for one meal and downtown talkers
after a siege In bed....Fred Bach-*
man about ready for that exercise
....Doo to patient: 1 have good'
news for you; you are well and ban
go to work.' Patient to Doc: 1
have bad news for youj you've got
to get me a job.' Doc sends patient
back to 'bed. . . .George Harmon sez
that tlmies are tio'hard here, some
folks can't even raise a tempera-,
ture. . . .Joe Baker gets great X-ray
report, has put on plenty weight
and Is allowed downtown talkers
with mild exercise....Leonard Cow-
ley now up at times and staging ft

(Continued on page 54)

With appreciation to Chester iStratton of the National Broadcasting Company-RKO for establishing

«ur RKO route and to Ralph Wonders of Columbia Broadcasting System for his many favors*

Vaudfilm at 10c
Toungstown, O., Oct. 81,

Hippodrome has gone vaude film
without boosting the" admission,
which remains at a dime for any
seat, any tlijtie. First time in local
history that a combination hill has
been offered at this low price.
House is the only stage show spot

in town.

WB'S TOREINGTON TRY
Stamford, Conn., Oct. 31.

Vaudeville goes into Warnei', Tor-
rlngton. Conn., next wefck. House
will use Ave acts two and three days
on alternate \Voeks between Nov. 11

and end of year.
If the shows draw, a policy of

weekly vaudeville will be adopted
in January.
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14 WEEKS, 2-A-DAY, $2 TOP
Exilib Booldi^ His S Weekends Direct;

No Commish, Salaries Net to Aets

Chicago, Oct. 81.

PoiBoned by the stories of fellow-

«zhlbltors concernlngf experiences

•with fly-by-nlght and chlsellne

vaudeville bookers one theatre own-

er will book his own vaudevjlle.

He Is S. J; Gregory, who owns a
number ot small town theatres but
headquarters .In - Chicago.
Gregory has decided to play

vaude Saturday and Sunday in five

towns, Ottawa, Illinois, and Kokomo.
Peru, Frankfort, and Muncle, In-

diana. He wants four act units that

doii't require bouse orchestras.

With the thought in mind of buy-
ing a |26 act and paying $25 net,

Gregory believes he can frame his

shows and get superior talent by
seeing to it that everything he can
afford to pay goes In toto to the
acts. . J

This cbntraists with the usual
chlsellne system most picture men
encounter when paying. $26 for an
act and getting a $15 act because
the booker pockets the difference.

Gregory will not charge commis-
sions for booking the acts on bis

five week-end dates.

Dancer Pinched in Darien

;

Socked Partner and Girl
« Darien, Conn., Oct. 31.

Charles Nelson, dancer, was ar-

^ rested here following a flght with
"^''j another member of his act He
W^was booked on charges of breach of

" the peace. The act, consisting of

three men and two girls, was pass-
ing through this town enroute from
New Tork City to Greenfield, Mass.,
to fill an engagement when Nelson
attacked one of his partners.
After the driver stopped the car.

Nelson dragged the other man, a
singer, out and they tussled on the
ground. Police stopped the flght.

Before being taken to the police
station. Nelson knocked' a girl In
the act to the sidewalk. The troupe
•continued without Nelson.

Connony-RKO SpEt

Bobby Connolly is ofl the RKO
payroll .i^er being on it. for four
months at $250 a week as produc
tion . supervisor of vaudeville.

At * first Connolly routined the
bills at the Palace, New Tork, later

taking charge of the circuit's ama
teur shows. While with R^'G he also

staged Schwab & DeSylva's 'Hump-
ty Dumpty* On the side.

Holtz at Hipp, Baltoy

For $6,000 or 50%
Ia)u Holtz is booked for Rappa-

port's Hippodrome, Baltimore, week
starting Saturday (6). He goes in

on a basis of 60% of the gross, with
$6,000 guaranteed.
Following week Holtz plays

the Mastbaum, Philadelphia, for

Warners. -

RKOOBUGATION

AQ BOOKED

WITHLOEW

Bob Ripa, now playing for Loew,
Is the only 'obligation* act which
RKO has succeeded,in bo king else-

where to fulfill time It couldn't de-
liver in its own theatres. Ripa was
originally booked by RKO at $500,

but later agreed to accept a $100

cut.

RKO owed Ripa eight weeks at

$400 when finding itself unable to

play out the contract. George God-
frey arranged with Loew to fill out
ihlR time on a direct RKO-Lioew
booking; Ripa accepting the $400

from Loew.

FROM FILM HOUSE TO

SHOW IN SAME TOWN

Washington, Oct. 81.

Harrison and Fisher jumped from
a film house date into Brown &
Henderson's 'Forward March* here
last week. Producers of the musical,

which was playing in town, spotted

the team In the show after catching

them at Ijoew*8 Fox.
Act, which Sammy Baerwltz

owns. Joined 'March* for Its final

day here and went, on with it to

Pittsburgh this week.

Willmm Morris Office as

Booker—Stars as Owners
on Percentage with 70-30

Terms for Shows in Indie

Legit Theatres—Chicago,

St. Louis, Boston, Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Pittsburgh, Cincy,

C 1 e V e 1an d , Detroit as

Starters—-Casino, N. Y.,

Probable—-Cantor's Own
Show First

LeonidoflTs Extra Wk.
Chicago, Oct. 31.

Leon LeoijidofC has obtained per-
mission from S. Li. Rothafel to tarry
ianother week and stage the B&K
show for the Chicago ths week
of Nov. 4. Iieonldoft departs for
New York Nov. 6.

In connection with this Wi#3k*s
show at the Chicago, theatre Leon-
Mofl has experimented by injecting
hoke acrobats In the midst of one
of his classical ballets. Understood
that Beeandkay has this combina-
tion of refinement and buffoonery
In mind as the keynote to itsJuture
stage shows.

JACK CUETIS WEST
Hollywood, Oct 31.

J4ck Curtis, of the Curtis & Allen
iagency, New York, is due here this
week to arrange for the taking of
eeveral picture names east for per-
sonals. He'll also try and Interest
the studios in some of his stage
names.

Curtis expects to stay here two
months.

Rosen's L. & L. Return.

Matty Rosen has returned to the
Lyon.s & Lyons office after a three
months' as.sociatlon with Jerry Car-
Elll.

He's on vaudeville for L*. & Ij;

'Bicycling' an Act
Tacoma, Wash.'l Nov. 7.

Al Olllls, Fox Tacomia manager,

booked Arizona Wranglers, radio

act for Fox Rlalto. With opening
of Fox Broadway deluxer, • GUlls

took the booking wltlr him for that

house. Now he has decided to play

both bouses same days.
They are located across alley

from each other. Glllis has ' so
timed his pictures that act will

work nicely between both shows for

the tvfo days. The number of shows
will run close to 16 each day or 30

shows for the two days which is a
record on this coast.

THE LEES SAIL
Xice, Lee, Lee and Lee . sail for

Europe the latter part of Decem-
ber for four vaudeville* weeks In

London.
Quartet opens Jan. 2 for a week

at the Holbu^ne Empire and fol-

lows with two at the Palladium and
one at Victoria Palace.

FATRICOLA FOR SEOBTS
Tom Patrlcola, who's over In

England on Palladium and other

stage dates, returns to the U. S. in

three weeks.
Meanwhile Leo Morrison, on the

Coast, is negotiating with Educa-
tional to place Patrlcola for shorts.

CHERRY SISTERS AGAIN
Cedar Rapids, la., Oct. 81.

The Cherry Sisters, gag vaude
team of the horse and buggy days
got in the limelight again.

They were made defendants In a
rent action whereby M. Krebs seeks

recoveiY of $100 rent.

1-NITE JUMP BREAKERS

About 14 weeks, including 10 ful|

weeks, of playing time for variety

bills composed of vaudeville, radio

and picture names on • fwo-a-day
policy at $2 top in legit theatres are
in prospect. William Morris'- office

is proposing th4 idea and is making
arrangements to handle the book
ing and business ends. The lead
ing figure In the proposed venture
is Eddie Cantor.

.

Cantor, who will head the first of
these show^ himself, believes there
is a plaie for straight vaudevillo if

properly booked and exploited and
that this may be its means to re
viyal.

The shows will embody the spe
clalty and comedy features of the
revue type of entertainment, lack-
ing only in the chorus and produ6<*
tion spectacles. Casts will' includia

one or twoVnames In addition to
seven or eight, standard, acts or
specialty people.
Plan Is to play all theatres on a

straight .70-80 basis, with the 70%
going to the troupe, the ownership
of which will be' invested with the
star or stars and iUie producer. The
other acts will work on .straight
salary. The example will- be .-.set

by Cantor's opening show, with tbe
star the only member of the com-
pany in on a gamble.
The 10 full weeks lined up so far

eu-e Boston,—Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Pittsburgh, XJleveland
Detroit, Cincinnati, Chicago and. St,

Louis, latter being the furthest
western point. New Tork may come
In with the Caslna theatre the pos-
sible stand under a deal fli6W in the
negotiation stages • with Ctodrge
White. Independent legit theatres
in each town will bouse the shows,
Probable Chicago' looation is the
Woods. •

White enters the proposition at
first merely as a production advisor
for the. first show, as a personal
favor to Cantor. Later his variety
bills at the Casino, New York, which
opens next month, may go over the:

twb-a-day route Intact after their
New York iengageihent. ' Ubtil New
York comes in, Philadelphia may be
the opening date.

'Air Bills

To change the pace for more
variety in the shows. It is proposed
^to mix lln periodical bills comprlsr
ing acta from one field. An all-

radio bill headed by Jack Benny,
Kate Smith and Arthur Tracy Is

being discussed as the second unit
and a follow-up for Cantor. Other
such bills under advisement are Bt.

circus unit embodying as many
name acts from the outdoors field

as can be obtained, a show made
up completely of picture people and
an all-colored unit produced by Lew
Leslie.

Two names being sought to head
straight variety shows are Al Jol-
son and . Sir Harry Lauder. It's

figured enough ould be drawn by
them on a percentage basis to cover
their own regular salaries besides
the salary lists and overhead of the
shows. Lauder Is currently on his

annual 'farewell' tour under Wil-
liam Morris' direction.

In addition to the 10 full weeks

Report Salaries on 100 Acts Set By

ices in easure

Hmnphrey-Cantor Join

As Coast Play Brokers

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Tlnk Humphrey and Lew Cantor
are partnered as play brokers. They
have taken space in the Harry We-
ber office.

Plays produced by Shuberts, Wil-
liam A. Brady, George Tyler; Arthur
Hopkins and John Golden will be
offered for pictures through their

office. Later, they may produce lo-

cally as a show window for possible

screen material.

AL SIEGEL RISKS

LIFE TO SHAPE

UTA'S Aa
Los Angeles, Oct. 81.

Abandoning her Intentions of re-

turning to pictures, Llta Grey

Chaplin left today, -^Monday) for

New York by automobile. She Is

planning a new act with Georges
Carpentleir to play five weeks for

Loew.
Al Slegel, at the Monrovia sani-

tarium the' past month, is leaving

there despite doctors' warnings that

It may c9St blm his life, to meet
Mrs. CUaplln In New .York,^ to help

the act and also play ftlano for hi^r.

RKO IS aom ITS

L A. BOOKING OFHCE

Martin Beck Is closing up the Los

Angeles RKO booking oflnce for a

saving of about $300 a week.

Lately, with Indle bookings on the

Coast at a BtandstUI, revenue from
the L. A. ofilce has been nil. It was
a fairly Important booking center

when RKO's Coast time wa^ open,

Too Much Dough

Hollywood. Oct 81,

Proposal offering Thomas Melghan
and Gene Sarazan to vaude at 17,600

weekly found no takers. Bookers
figured the asking price way too

high.
Melghan would have drawn down

$5,000 and Sarazah the balance.

Salaries on about 100 standard

acts are supposed to have been set

by the major variety booking ofi^

ficeis under their reported agree-

ment to hold down figures which
they believe to be excessive. Most
of the acts are 'names' and those
in the $l,000-or-over class, running
up to the top sftlATy of- $.6,000, which
so far has been drawn only by Pa.ui

Whiteman's band.

,

It is explained that Whiteman's
$6,000 is not a good example of any
salary setting since that band gives
close to an hour's performance and
rates more as a full bill than an in-
dividual act.

Lists of salaries paid to money
acts in the past year or so are said
to have been compared and.reduced
to what the bopkeris mutually re-
garded as the proper figures. The
bookers are evidently, obliged to
abide by the set salaries and caft-

not exceed them without consent of
the other participants in the agree-
ment
The list Is appended when a new

act turns up, or one that has not yet
been appriatsed. Radio and picture
names venturing into yaudevlllei

minus salary rating would comprK^
most of the list's new additions, the
original lineup contlnlng moat of Uie
standard vaudeville and plotore

.

housd names.
'

Price Differences .

Under the plan when an act Is

first submitted the booker offers the
set salary, regardless of the asking
prlcf». Ill some Instances where the
ILotfl have asked $8,000 and $4,000,

the offers have been less than $1,000.

If the booker believes an Increase
over the set salary Is Justified he
can take^the matter up with the
other offices. So tax none of the
bookers .in requesting exceptions
has been vo^ed down In an Im-
portant Issue, accordlnjg: to report
Last week an agent is supposed

to have submitted a picture team
for $3,600 and was offered $1,7S0.

The booker thought an exception
should be made In the case and re-
quested a lift to $2,000, to which the
other bookers agreed. However, the
act turned down the counter-offer,

still clinging to $8,600. The booker
said he'd take the matter up again
and notify the agent the folowlng
day. At the appointed time the
agent la claimed to have walked
into the booking oflnce and asked,
(Well, how did the market open
today?"
This la the first time a reported

mutual salary arangement among
the circuits has presumably reached
a working basis. In the past all

such agreements merely lasted until
one booker needed an act badly and
thought the other bookers were
wrong In their salary opinions. The
agents don't believe it yet and give
any such arrangement two or .three .

months at best.

HERSESSON'S F&M SATES
Hollywood, Oct 81.

Dick ' Henderson, English comic,

left Saturday (29) to play alx weeks
in the east for Fanchpn & Marco^
following which he and his family
will sail for England for the Xmias
holidays.
Family goes east as soon as Dick,

Jr., completes bis part In Fox's
'Cavalcade.'

besides New York,- the 14-week
route may be filled out by one, two
and three day stands in between
the full weeks. Great States cir-

cuit has entered a bid • for the
shows, proposing to break the. Jump
from Chicago vo St. Louis with one
and two-niters In JoUet, Champaign,
etc.

No circuit is interested In the
proposition and none ,has been ap-
proached. At the start it will be
handled on a strictly independent
basis.

As described by those behind It,

the venture would be a . sort of a
revival, of the Shubert vaudeville

r-oposltlon without the Shuberts.

Chevalier's 4 Weeks

Maurice Chevalier will play four
stage weeks for Publix, starting
Nov. 11 In New York, upon hla re-
turn from Europe. Salary la re-
ported as $10,000 against a per-
centage, on a, direct studio booking.
Following New York Chevalier

plays Boston,. Chicago and Detroit,

He sails for home this week.

FILM'S VAUDE CAST
Culver City, Go:.. 31.

Bryan Foy is making >'I3QpIa

Boola,' two reel comedy for Colum-
bia release with an exclusive vaude-
ville cast, mostly comedians.
Roster Is headed by Jimmy Con-

lln and Includes Al Klein, Eddie
Kane, Shaw and Lee, Mary Toy and
Dot Grace.

Charlotte Winter's Short
Cliarlottc Winters, 'rem the stage,

has been signed through Joe Rivkin
for a short opp Russ Columbo to be
made by Warners in Brooklyn,
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Burley Garbage, Candy Hawking Pay

Goldie, theL A. Butcher, Dividends

Li03 Angeles, Oct. 31..

Exhibit A of show business at its

worst is tlie burle^sque offered at
Sam Goldburg's Majestic here. Gold-
burg, one-time candy butcher, op-
erates two local houses, with both
having productions on the same low-

level. Majestic, on Broadway, op-
posite the Orpheutn, was a .former
legit house. It was darlc for a year
before Goldie the Butcher, started'

his pi'esentations of entertainment
at its rawest.
Business man first and producer

second, Goldie is said to have fig-

ured that if the burlesque didn't

"pay as entertainment, he could still

make a profit from his candy hawk-
ing in the theatre. To this end, h^
features prize packages, throws in

a few nutty gags and a sti-lpper or

two and calls it a show.
With biz only fair, Goldie pays off

his performers In apples. He has
a percentage deal on the rent from
the Haniberger. estate, whose bene-
flqiaries are socially prominent, and
manages to make a profit on his

setup.

$30 Top for Prihcipats

Goldie pays his principals $30 per
week, and chorines get $15. Two
deck hands and a five-piece non-

;, union band draw $30 each seven
days. Stage end runs around $600
weekly, with the entire nut not over

1^
$900. if house grosses ' $150 dally
Goldie is in the clear. The three

_ principals and chorus of 16 work
" as many shows as Goldie deems
. necessary to sell sufficient candy.
S6me days they are on four times.
If business Is bad they're oh every
flVe minutes. "The candy must be
old!

Bits and blackouts are the lowest

HARRYWCRUIL
Managing Director

EMPIRE THEATRE
Leicester Square LONDON ing

in J
ROAD SHOW ENGAGEMENT
of 'GRAND HOTEL' at

LONDON PALACE

in entertainment. 'The Gun Ain't

Loaded.' '"Vt'here's My Pussy?' and
others, tabooed by practically every
burley producer In the country, are
prime favorites. Every line Is

loaded.
Teasers are . amateurish, but the

undress flashes are there. Produc-
tion is a joke. Patch quilts would
make betteir stage settings than
anything Goldie has hanging.

Case of Necessity

Perforrners Iiave, to' work In such
a spot in order to eat. Goldie knows
this and that's the answer to

wages. Several of them are
experienced burlesque people from
the east. Broke, they are forced to
accept employment at the Majestic.

In the current production, Sam
Farn\im, Ted Lester and Johnny
SVayburn are the comics. Former
pair do Tramp, latter Dutch. Jess
Mack is the straight and stager,
getting an extra $5 weekly for stag-
ing: I^eggy Owen and Billie Bird
do the grinds, .with former doubling
from the line.

$1,000 Reward Offered

For Pineapple Planter
Cincinnati, Oct. 31.

A $1,000 reward for information

leading to the arrest and conviction

of the person or persons who
bombed the. home of Meyer 'Blackle'

Lantz, manager . of the Empress,

only burlesque house here, and at
the same time planted two gas
bomb's in the theatre, has been ad-
vertised in the local press. The
•offer by Lantz.

Explosion of the bonibs in the
Empress was averted by their dis-

covery by the janitor in cleaning
the house for tbia midnight show.
The boipbs had pressure fuses.

Lante. is Operating non-union this

season for the first tinae.in the teii

j^ears he has been conductinig bur-
lesque at the Empress.

General Executive Offices

LOEW UlllDINCANN EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
QKNXBAI. HANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKINO MANAGl

CENTRAL DROPS SHOWS;

COING STRAIGHT HLM

Closing of burlesque at Mlnskys'

Central, New York, Saturday (29)

again leaves the Empire wheel

without a potential Times Square

stand. Mlnskj^-Emplre booking
deal, in addition 'to that now apply-
ing to the Apollo in Harlem, took
in the Central. .Wheel shows were
slated to play there.

The Minsky-'Weinstock firm con-
tinues operating the Central for the
remainder of its year's lease and
during the . straight . film policy

which starts tills week.
The MInsky name has been off

the front of the house since the
start of the Republic's trouble with
the License Commission.

BROOKLYN HEARING

Charges Against H. Riaymond and

Ryan Art Dismissed

' Charges against Harold Raymond
and Ed Ryan were dismissed and
decision on Leonard Raymond and
Charles Carewe was reserved at
the hearing in Magistrate's Court,
Brooklyn, Thursday (27).
The Raymond brothers, as man-

pagers of the Star, Brooklyn; Ca-
rewe, as stasre manager of the
house, and Ryan as prpducer of
the show, were arrested on a com-
plaint agaiiist an. Empire wheel
show, 'Rarln* 'To Go.' None of the
players . were' concerned

;
In the

matter.

Burlesque Placemento
.' Milt Schuster, Chicago, made the
following burlesque placements last

week:

Veda Leslie, Joe Miller, Stanley
Montfort, for the new stock opening
Nov. .5 at the .Garrick, Clilcago;
Mary. Murray,. Hal .Bathbiirn, Al
Ferris, Frances Mylle, At Zimmy,
Margie Bartel, Haymarket, Chicago,
Blaine Wahl, Gayety, Milwaukee.

Garrick, Chi/Repjpening
'

:
Chicago, Oct, 31.

. Garrick 'is due. to reopen Nov. 6
with Qtpck: burlesque under Warren
Irons direction.
House closed some weeks ago

when a backstage fire, made exten-
sive repairs necessary.

Coast's 2 More
tiOB Angeles, Oct 31.

Two new vaude spots have been
set by the Bert Levey offices. Nov.
S. a split week of five acts goes into
Tony LubelSkl's Goddard, Sacra-
mento,
Five acts, one day a - week, also

was set in at Warners' Santa Bar-
bara starting Oct 20.

PAT OWN WISE CHABGES
The Funnyboners, radio turn, will

pay its own wire charges on out-of-
town vaudeville dates when opening
for Loew Nov. 4 at the Fox, Wash-
ington.
Act will lay off the following

Week,and come Into New York Nov.
18 at the Valencia. CBS artist bu-
reau is agentlnp.

Al White Breakins

Al White took his 19-people unit
upstate Saturday (29) for two per-
centage splits in Glens . Falls and
Hudson, N. T. Jump was made by
bus.
Upstate dates are preparatory to

"White's New Tork showing for
Loew next week. They're being
played on a 60-60 basis with the
theatrea

Failure to Follow Up
Petition Queers Vaude

Failure of local merchants to sup-
port vaudeville, after petitioning for

its return, has resulted in the Grove,
Freeport I* !•» erolng back to
straight pictures. House returne$l

to vaude last month with split week
shows booked by Arthur Fisher.

Union troubles added, to the the-
atre's difficulties and this, plus the
lack of response for stage shows,
forced the policy change.

United Burlesk Wheel

Down to Five as New

Economies Adopted

Chicago, Oct. 31.

JVIilwaukee and Minneapolis are
off the United Burlesque Circuit.
Milwaukee closes and Minneapolis
goes stock.

;
Still operating under a

modified rotating principals system
are Toledo, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
ICansas City and Haymarket Chi-
cago.
Business continues poor and it is

far from certain that the Ave houses
remaining will be able to continue
with traveling shows,' In the event
of further disintegration . a complete
fold-up of the wheel, as a wheel,
is likely.

Meanwhile the $130 a week stage-
hand is being dispensed with. Com-
pany trunks go to the actor's ho-
tel instead of to the theatre. Actors
transfer their wardrobe to the the-
atre by suitcase. . With business
what it has been that $130 a week
for a traveling stagehand looked
like the national debt to the man-
agers. .

Tab Co. as Film House
Stage Show Stock Unit

Spokane, Oct. 31.

Will Jarvls, a fixture over the
Pa,^ and Orpheum' clrci^lta, will
open the Avalon theatre here with
musical stock and plx. The Jarvls
Revue, which played the northwest
this summer on Independent time,
will forna the basis for the resident
group.
A line of girls will be recruited

and vaude acts will be booked as
added features. Changes of pro-
srram will be made Saturdays, in-
cluding first-run plx, to be shown
in addition to the stage programs.
Top will be 26 cents.

Jarvls has tied up with Bill Wal-
lace for the plx-stage combination.

N. 0. STOCK
New Orleans, Oct. 31.

Dauphlne opens with stock bur-
lesque November 6.

Company has Mickey Marwood
and Virginia Jones as leads. Comics
are Will Ward and Harry Rose.

Empire Wheel

Waek October 31
Big Rev—Star, Brooklyn.
Empire Girls—Route No. 1.

.Facts and Figures—Capitol, Al-
bany.

Follies of Pleasure — Modern,
Providence.

Frivolities—Howard, Boston,
French Frolics—State, Springfield.
Gaieties of 1933—Worcester, Wor-

cester.
Girls From Dixie—^L. O.
Girls From the Follies—Gayety,

Washington.
Laffin' Thru—Trocadero, Phila-

delphia.
'

Legs and Laughter — Hudson,
Union City.
Lid Lifters—Apollo, New Tork.
Merry Whirl-rEmplre, Newark.
Nlte Life in Paris—Orpheum, Pat-

erson.
Rarin' to Go—Palace, Baltimore.
Step Lively Girls— Academy,

Pittsburgh.

F-M AFTER m.
DATES FOR TABS

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

.

Intention of Fanchon & Marco to

roadshow "Whoopee* and other mu-
sical tabs in addition to playing

them In the regular F&M stands

throughout the country, has M. D.

(Doc) Howe 6n a 10 day spot book-

ing tour of the north and middle-
west. Tab version of the Ziegfeld
musical, as well as a few others,

will be played oh percentage, and
In conjunction with, pictures as
they dp in the regular unit loca-

tions.
Howe left here by plane Wednes-

day night (26) and expects to cover
two or more towns dally, returning,
here the end of this week.
Fanchon & Marco office is gettinff

out a full line of paper for the at-

traction, including one, three and
24 sheets as well aS half-sheet, tack
cards. Paper will also be prepared
on all F&M units that play time in

addition to the regular F&M houses.
Several units, including 'Sally*

and 'Irene' and possibly 'Follow
Thru,' are other road show
possibilities, if the forthcoming
'"WTioopee' tour pans out satlsfac-

torlly.

flaza;e. c, not beo
Chicago, Oct 31.

.Plaza, Kansas City, reported as
going to the Chicago RKO booking
office, is still with the local 'WilUam
Morris office.

RKO has queried its Kansas City
representative. Amy Cox, to eluci-

date the attitude of the hous©r-

which has been playing vaudeville

for the past five weeks.

Buffalo Gayety Opens
Buffalo, Oct. 31.

Gayety re-opened with burlesque
Saturday (29), sponsored by Walter
Scott of Cleveland with Ed Daley,
handling productions. .

American Debiit of the

Continental Dancing Stars

RKO

PALACE, NEW YORK

Next Week (Nov. S)

and

RAYII SISTERS
This Week (Oct. 29)

ALBEE, BROOKLYN

BOOKMSS WAITM6
Pop male dance partner with name.
Iielcnt, excellent wardrobe eaaentlal.
Routine set for waltz, tango, musical,
eccentric. For highest, type estab-
ilah'Sd lady dancer.

'

ADDRES6: J. K.
e.'o Variety, Woods Bldg., Chloaco

AND HIS NEW ENGLANDERS
THI? WEEK (Oct. 29), RKO PALACE, NEW YORK Direction, PHIL TYRRELL

TROILO THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
SHEP WALDMAN, Associate

NEW YOBK Rult« OU-015 ritzareruld BulliUaff,

1482 Jkroodway. FItone Xiongacre S-SSdS
PlTTSBt'RGU, Suite 2000 Clark Building,

717 Liberty Ave. ritone liehlgli 8009
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OZZIE NELSON and ORCH (13)

Orchestra* Singing

11 Wins.; Full (Special)

Met, Brooklyn

Here's an attraction from radio

that please almost any . audi-

ence. Not quite a smash, Ozzie
jsfelson brings forth an act that will

score.
Nelson possesses a lot of person-

ality and a good deal of stage pres-

ence. He has enough showmanship,
plus stage ability, to keep from hid-

ing behind the mlk© but at the
opening of ~ his act warns he's hiere

In an informal manner, with noth-
ing pretentious, etc. That spots
his audience right for him. They
get more than they were promised.

It's a sweet, melodious orchestra
outfit Nelson carries. , From CBS,
where he made 'something of a
name for himself, he lately has had
his orchestra in night club spots
near to town.
Nelson sings mbst of the numbers

in the act. Twt> doubles with hfs
girl ,

specialty entertainer are 'It's

Going to Be You' and a novelty,
•You'd Never Know the Old Place'
Now.' .

On the close with Nelson singing
TJow I'm Doin' with,a torrid touch,
the specialty single mingles for a
dance finish. '

Closed show here Friday night
and over nicely. Char.

CHESTER and LAWSON REVUE
(10) .

. .

.
Dancing and Singing
16 .Mins.; Full (Special)
Grand Opera House, N. Y.

Male dancer and a wonciian singer
backed by a line of eight husky
girls for line work. Girls open with
the !Wooden Soldier,' but only six.

Nothing new. Three back for a mili-
tary taps and then the man for an
eccentric steps with excellent hock
stuff. In this section he more than
holds his own. Girls back (eight this
time), in costumies which look as
though they might have been
bought from some production.
Arm manual and other sugges-

tions, of the Roxyettes, but by no
means badly done. Girl comes on
for her single solo, 'Sweet Mystery
of Life,' in a shrill but well han-
dled voice, and the man on for a
drunk dance that's nothing at all.

Girls back for a line, each with a
brief solo bit, and hoopla flnlsh.
Some of the dancing has been well

staged. The girls, rather heavier
than the modern average, are good
lookers and know, which foot is

which. Handicapped by the. shabby
looking costumes, and further by
the fact that an effort lis made to
Ught the line of eight with one spot.
Foots and borders on for the line

numbers would be much better, for
the special drop is a deep night-
blue hanging that is depressing at
l>esti Better lighting, new costumes
and the elimination or improvement
of the drunk bit would all help the
turn. Chic.

JOE PHILLIPS (2)
With Bernice Marshall
Comedy, Singing, Dancing
12 Mina.; One
Crpheunitt N. Y.
Joe Phillips previously did a unit*

comprising three acts and 19 peo-
ple. Prior to tha;t he was around
as a single. Now Phillips is
teamed up with Bernice Marshall,
a perfect foil, and a gllm-getter on
sersonality and appearance. Two-
act is a surefire bet for any theatre,
town or audience.

Girl opens, Phillips crossing for
a make bit, drawing the girl Into
conversation concerning a date he's
promoting. The laughs began early
and continue to the end of the rou'-
tlne, Phillips selling the comedy
end and himself, plus the girl, in
a 100% manner. In between the
talk. Miss Marshall does a hot song
and dance and clicks.
.
Towaird the end the couple work

np a dance bit. Up here Thursday
Sight, after date's final show. Phil-
Ps came on to collect . his music

0:0m the pit and to gag with the
orchestra members. Char.

REILLY KIDS (3)
Dancing
9 Mins. in One
Academy, N. Y.
.Two girls and a boy in a smooth
oancing epeclalty. None of the
three suggests any trouble with tlie
enlldren's society, but they; look
youthful and make a neat appear-
Wice. Sma,lier of the jglrls does the
Robert B. Lee song for a strut,
2JhlI© the other plays the piano and
the boy a guitar.
Musicians take the second turn

'^th a fast soft shoe step that
"bows speed all the way along. No
nailing and plenty of good steps.
Other girl back and then the three
in a challenge for a finish.

I>b€s not fill much time, but they
probably could . stall three or four
Hwnutes without getting below aver-
•Ke speed. Here the speed is an
Mnportant factor In the applause.
On second here, btrt as good for
the trey and on a weaker bill might
scrape through one up. (WWe,

BALLET MATRAY
Dancing
22 Mins.; Full (Special)
Alhambra, Paris

A Complete unit, working very
much like a revue, in several sets,
which. If compressed to IB or 16
minutes to eliminate some- extra
routine, might be suitable for a cir-
cuit presentation unit. Troiape in-
cludes about 2fy people; manager,
three actors and about 15 girl dan-
cers. Getting locally about $1,000
a week.
. Show opens in full with a stage
looking like a moving train as girls
dance. Followed by a solo dance
In 'one.' Then comes arctic scen-
ery, with solo girl surrounded by
welrdrlboking travesty white bears
who Join in her. dances. Then comes
some comedy, in which a grand
piano on human legs turns into a
monster chasing the player. This
might be shortened. Follows a very
good Russian dolls' wedding, with
people appearing out of little
houses, and oilcloth costumes- Very
effective.

.

After another solo dance set in
full, a big silk hat is shoWn on
which two of the girls do a routine
simildr to that Introduced long ago
by the Dolly Sisters. After which
they come front for comedy danc-
ing.

All girls then Join again, and . an-
other diminultlve .railroad is intro
duced, with girls making their exit
in the cars. Show is for above local
average, and the local Grand Opera
ballet might use idea to advantage.
AVith a little showmanship to
quicken tempo in places by. curtail
ments, show would probably click
anywhere. Dancers are good, espe-
cially Katta Sterna, Maria Solveg,
and Karen Marie. Also thev have
looks. Maxi.

MONTROSE and EVERETT
Comedy
13 Mins in One
Grand Opera House, N. Y.
Two women in cross fire In which

the straight feeds very badly, but
the comedy end slides over indiffer-
ent material smopthly.; No violent
effort to score, and not much .ma-
terial to get over with, but she eases
it but in

. a practiced fashion that
makes their 13 minutes not over-
long.
Held it up in a next to closing

on a five-act bill. Down here they
seemed to like the feeder, too,
though she gets over by main force,
ishouting her lines and lacking
smoothness of delivery. Not for the
more important dates, but hits the
intimate family trade. Chic.

TIEBOR'S SEALS
Animal Act
10 Mins.; Full (Spiscial)
Orpheum, N. Y.
.Excellent seal act, featuring many

bits which bear enough originality
and novelty to rate turn as a good
opener anywhere.

Capitain John Tiebor uses four
animals, but two of thehi figure
mostly in the routine. Outstanding is
the rope walking bit as well as
the. one-flip balance, in each case
the seal also balancing a ball on
Its.- nose.
Additional novelty drawn from a

seal's attempt to talk and the Na-
tional Anthem on a series of horns;
one seal playing it fast and with
technique perfectly concealed.
Audience up here Thursday night

gave act a spontaneous hand. Capt.
Tiebor has act dressed with Arctic
drops which may inspire the seals.

Char.

SIX DAREDEVILS
Acrobatic
6 Mins.; Four
G. O. H., N. Y.
Clrcusy in appearance and show-

manship, belonging only to smaller
vaude houses of the present day.
Old fashioned parade, costumes of
dullish color and other characteris-
tics of ' acrobatic- turnd of another
day are there,

Comblnaitlons, mostly for endur-
ance tests, and tumbling figure In
the routine, all along conveiitlbnal
lines. I

Only thing original Is an an-
nouncement done in Greek dialect
for a laff. Char.

Some time before RKO joined up
with NBC on the nationwide audi-
tions contest that's still in the
works, the circuit staged an 'op-
portunity' affair of similar national
scope all on its own. On exhibit at
the Palace this week are the re-
sults of the strictly RKO quest.
These winners have been gathered
into a revue specialty written for
them by Arthur Swanstrom and
given the Bobby Connolly direc-
torial touch, <ponsIder|ng the ma-
terial he had to work with, Con-
nolly has turned out a commendably
smart Job.

That the thing will ' have any
marked magnet Value at the Palace
looks very doubtful.. At least the
turnstile reaction the opening day
didn't hold out any indications of
sti'engtli. Those that came, seemed
to eiijoy It immefisely. but the payee
representation started off unusually
weak and stayed thait way through
the aftierhoon and early evening,
but picked up substantially toward
the approach of the second night
performance. But what Broadway
may not go for at the boxdfllce may.
turh out a first class bet for the
hinterland spots, particularly those
represented among the trophy con-
tingent; As the presentation now
stands it impresses as an expensive
proposition to travel, but with the
right kind of ballyhoo, such as ..di-
recting various stars at the local
pride in respective stands, there's
no reason wliy it shouldn't be able
to pay its way around.
Only other act booked In here

with . the amateur
.
extravaganzti,

which. Incidentally, has been ehr
dowed with the title of 'Stars of'
Tomorrow,' is the Barney Rapp
band from across the Connecticut
borders.. . In comparison with th6
line of stuff that had preceded, the
Rapp aggregation stood out like all-
around smash entertainment. It

was happily fitted into the proceeds
ings. Just as the revue started
foundering and reaching that sad
point of diminishing interest, the
Rapp' entourag<e rolled into action,
uhlimbering ah assortment oiC or-
chestral, vocal and terpsy novelties
that soon recalled to mind that this
was the Palace and that vaudeville
still didn't have to look to oppor-
tunity contests to keep it alive.
Carrying the film burden for the
week is 'The Big Broadcast' (Par).
Not all the 'opportunity' .winners^'

are ispotted Into the revue for spe-
cialties, though they're given a
chance to be seen in a couple of the
full stage incidents. One is a scene
picturing in song and action the ar-
Hval of the trophy boys and girl
at the Grand Central Terminal for
their Broadway debut and the other
a roof garden setting where they're
spread around the tables. . RKO,
however, has plans for those whoso
talents still remain bottled up as
far as *the vaude fans are concerned.
Six of these are to be picked by
Martin Beck as oflScei acts and
routed out in flash productions built
around them.
To keep the revue moving along

sprucely and at the same time to
keep the customers In ' good humor,
they brought in Bert Walton. It

was no easy assignment for this
seasoned performer, but the results
on the opening show spoke loud,
funny and favorably for him.
Standout comer of the entire win-

ner contlgent is Arthur Matthews,
a lad with a wan, dead pan, but
with pair of baritone pipes that
pack everything to make a loud-
speaker like it. Others In the troupe
that made something of an impres-
sion at the initial performance
were Ozzie Swanstrom, of Brooklyn,
who tore off a snappy piece of
rope tap dancing; the Beverly Sis-
ters, who can handle a three-way
harmony bar with some deftness;
Jean Hurley, of Minneapolis, a gal
of Kate Smith proportions, who
heaves a fast blues ditty, and Edith
Helena, of an older generation, who
was slipped into the act anyway
and displayed a mezzo soprano that
brought them up on the edges of
their chairs asking for more.
Also a part bf the revue there's

a well drilled line of versatile tal-
ents and each girl a looker in her
own right. Costuming is tastefully
and strikingly carried out in every
one of the niimbers.
Coming back to the more solid

entertainment of thie bill, the Raop

unit build up its biggest applause
I'eward with the novel twist It gave
the 'Lord, You Madei the Night Too
Long' rtumbei:." Whiskey bottle
tintlnnabulatibn also registered
from all directions. Of the femme
representation in the act, Babe
Miller showed the effects of mike
training and landed solidly with t\vo
blues, laments. Kay Picture cut
same nifty tap capers' and Jane
Allen rounded out the troupe's im-
pression with a series of fast
pirouettes. Enterprising little

showman this. Barney Rai>p, show-
ing heaps bf adVanfce and improve-
ment every time he appears on
Broadway with his menage. Ortec.

'MASQUERADERS' (7)
Flash
21 Mins.; Full (Special)
G. O. H., N. Y.
Song an<$ dance flash, leaning

mostly to leggery, that possesses
enough entertainment value and
production to merit booking in the
better class neighborhoods. Has
good speed and is routined with an
eye to climatic effect.

Major poi'tion of act is laid in a
penthouse setting, a special colle-

giate drop In one splitting that and
the finale background bt a pent-
house exterior, with rail and all.

A sister team doubles for planb-
Ing and singing, while another
dancer at first plays the accordion.
Dancing includes singles, doubles,,
[quartets and In one number, built

'around an idea, Ave peopto («dd

man a preacher). A mixed double
in a rhythm routine arid a single
male hoofer In a tap stand out.
For the G. O. H. flash is much

better lit than most. Char.

McCANN SISTERS (3)
Harmonisis
6 Mins., in One
Grand Opera House, N. Y.

Three g:irls, with their own pian-
ist who follow a familiar idea with-
out getting much voice blending
Into the turn. But they, put . their
stuff out with animation and got
over surprisingly well at the G.O.H.
where piano drapers are not so
forte.
These girls keep down by the

foots, smile broadly at the audience
and sell themselves for more than
the act really should

,
bring. Once

they break Into a decorous dance,
but mo!3tly they Just stiand around
and sing. Chief lack seems to be
a deep voice. Opened here, but
probably could go up one notch on
the les.ser time. Not much better.

LONDON PAVILION
London, Oct. 22.

Three orchestras on one bill, even
11 two are permanents at the house,
is Just a little too much for one
sitting. House orchestras are Harry
Roy and His RKOliaris, who func-'
tlon for the cabaret end of the show
besides offering specialties, and
Frederick Conquer and orchestra
doing honors for the Vaudeville end
of the bill.

Ceraldo arid iils Gaucho Tango
orchestra are here by permission of
the Savoy hotel. This is a nifty
aggregation . of. riice appcaranced
foreigners who have latel- come to
the fore with the vogue for soft
music, which they play exceptionally
well.
Following the Sherman Fisher.

Pavilion, Girls are Victoria Sisters,
Ariiazonian pair,, who sing and
dance. Any of the Sherriian Fishers
could have put over Just as good
a rbutine, with the advantage of
looking better.
Two Frlndts, dressed as Swedish

sailors, have a; good acrobatic act,
with plenty of good comedy. Com-
edy should be good, as it is riiostly
lifts frorii Mandells, Roth and Shay
and Miller and Wilsbn.

Chris Charlton runs through his
various legerdemain stuff, familiar
to America.
Betty Warren is a, very clever

mimic, second only to Florence Des-
mond, but as a character delineator
she is not so good. Her impres-
sions of Fyffe, Lily Morris and Nel-
lie Wallace are almost lifelike.

Johrison Clark In veritriloqulal
skit all about football is mildly In-
teresting;, with an occasional laugh.
Skit is weak, arid plenty of lip

movement is discernible.
Aussie and Czech, newcomers to

England, do whip manipulations and
axe throwing. Nothirig original in
this act that has riot been seen be-
fore. Spanish getun makes them
look like Spanish dancers..
Cabaret section h&s Starr and

Jenkins, two men dancers, recently
at Holborn Enipire, who do even
better here, with the cabaret back-
ground a natural for them..
"Vadim trio arc a lift of an Amer-

ican act. They do the entire routine
of Lowe, Berinoff and

:
Wensley,

rlp,ht down to the music and every
fall. Act has been rehearsing for
weeks and - has . made . a good Jdb.

of it.

Scoyell and Weldon, two sirigers,

one at the piano, specialize, in popu-
lars. Their concluding number la a
medley of pop melodies, with the
bluest lyrics ever.

. Bill looks like well within the
$4,000 mark, with Pavilion's grosses
averaging around $10,000 in the last

month and this program looks like

mairitainlne average.

DOWNTOWN, C A.
L03 Angeles, Oct. 27.

With four sock acts, current
vaude show, with Judicious spotting
of acts ought to click handily. Three
of the seven acts iPall to convince
when grouped as now with the
remainder of the bill, but they have
sufhclent value 'of their own.
Charles Irwin Is held over as m.c,

and Is again in the next-to-close
spot for his single, which this week
is pure chatter.
Four Accordion Demons, opening,

play well but reveal nothing excit-
ing. They work rather mechan-
ically, with a little too mccha.nlcal
unison In their measured steps.
Three Capitol B's, two boys and
a girl, all clever hoofers, seem to
lack experience, although having
several good routines. Girl is a
comedienne and dances cleverly..

Bucket dance by one of the boys is

a wow.
Ruffo and Ina. in Spanish attire,

have the trey spot. Girl is a high
sbprano, and the man, , a baritone,
accompanies with guitar. Numbers
are Just so-so, although couple work
hard to please. Applause follows
with Roshler putting his collie
through his paces. Animal has
beeri trained to hold a rigid posi-
tion in excellent po.ses.
Travers and Gray are t%yo clever,

boys who dance a bit, do. acrobatics
and a little of everything. They
wind up with a burlesque adagio
that mops.

,
Irwin's specialty is a

dissertation on 'Annie Laurie,' and
a travesty dramatic recitation
based on the evils of prohibition.
The mob out front must have been
anti because Irwin scored solidly.

Closing has Florence Mayo put-
ting Pansy, the 'horse,' through a
lot of comedy gyrations. Horse Is
a

, phony, and everybody knows it,

but tho act drew howls. .

Heavy b.o. take at opening show,
with draw credit going to 'Cabin in
the Cotton' (WI3).. Ifnlv. News
made up balance of program.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Oct. 22.

The big nabe has reoiiened with
a straight vaude bill,, giving up
vaudc-fllm policy due to scarcity
of available feature films. It

locally managed by. Albert . V.
Adams, who is assisted by J,

Brooke, but it is under London
control by the Ostrer, Woolf, Black
syndicate. House is giving dally
matinees which are bound to .be
somewhat thin in a nabe; but,
despite the terrific opposition of
Chevalier in the Empire, Joe Terr

,

mini and a very good suri-ouriding
bill pack the house at night, with
the American comedian a local

knockout.
ConU'ai>y to local habits, house

retains for matinees the pit. or-
chestra of 25 at full strength, con-
ducted by Lucien Goldy, arid good.
Current bill Includes Rbdella

Ruls & Artix, cyclists, coming im-
mediately after the line of the 12
Alhambra girls— Eriglish— (under
Sherman-Fisher's management).
Girls have looks and dance skill.

Then comes Charles Fallot, local
ehtertalneri ; followed, by Drean,
French comedian, who also does
film sketches, giving a short sketch
by Vincent Telly, which he also
doubles In the current 'Figaro
Cocktail' revue. He is supported by
Argentlri and a couple bf stoogles.
Sketch is slow and cheap. Rolf
Hansen, next, a conjurer, and Fran-
conay,. local diseuse, gives good
Imitatiori of. well known stage char-
acters, but unfortunately ends on
a bad one of Chevalier. Dixon, &
Pal are the man and trained seal
team, get laughs.

Second stanza, ntaln part of the
show^opens with Alf Loyal's trained
dogs. Then Joe Termini, whose
subtle coniedy goes big, and whose
local. difRculty Is ha.ving . some-
tiriies to halt his. comedy to give
laughs time. Next, item Is the balleit

Matray, a Geman production unit,
booked intact. It works In Its own
sets, and is somewhat on Russian
ballet lines, and lasts over 20 min-
utes. It might be worth using on
a presentation circuit. Ray Ven-
tura jazz band of 26 Is rather too
long, with some repeats and some^
new and -very good comedy, includ-«*e!3

.

Ing musical imitations of newsreel <

clips with boys acting^ including
the unveilirig of a monument by a
cabinet minister and a South Sea
shot—both excellent. Transparent
white celluloid megaphones are a
novelty.
Show closes on the Eight Prllll—

r

seven men and one femme. doirie-

very ^good jumps. The Alhambra-
llne of ^rls make several appear-

^

ances at suitable spots. Maxi,

STATE, N. Y.
They've piled a battalion of men

into the current week's stage show, '

but played shy with the twists a,nd
twirls, and the femme scarcity,- in
comparison, makes itself noticeable.
There's one each in four of the six
acts, but two of these aren't around
long enough to ma]ce a marked op-
tical impression. Arid regardless of
the standout quality of a bill, the'
average vaude fan still likes to have
his entertainment flavored with a
goodly sprinkling of pretty faces
and the points and curves It takes.
Outside of the predominantly stag

aspect of the cbllection, it's orie <)f

those diligently and decisively well
balanced bills that can't fall to satr -

.

isfy.i Counteracting the morbid-
ness of the 'Tiger Shark' CWB)
theme, on the screen, is a raft of
comedy. There's Jimmy Savo, deft-
est of the pantomimlsts; Joo
Laurie, Jr., with a line of chatter
always refreshingly funny, and the
Charlie Ahearn contingent of musi-
cal clowns whose limitless kit of
grotesquerles can be depended upon
to uncork consistent laugh salvos.
Hefty slice of giggle Is also to be

,

derived from the Lucky Boys' a'cro-
batlc roughhbuse up at the start of
the bill.

With the exception of the two-
some in the deuce spot, ^ammy
Fain and Laiira Lee, whose act cori- .,

stitutes more of a personal appear-
ance flavor than anything else, the
gathering Is strictly of the ol^
standby va,ude gerire and judging
from the reception It got ori thd
final rurioff of the opening day- Iti'-

velgUng them to the boxofflco- will
be no great problem; Friday eVe-^
nlng had them spread over the
riialn floor to capacity and near "that
In the upper reaches.
Tagged for the opening assign-

ment, the Lucky Boys let therii
know imriiediately that the stage
entertainment has started. They do
rlsley gymnastics mixed with z,-^

touch of the rah-rahs and heavy
applications of the slapstick. Lots
of -cap-firing and introduction of
comedy props but withal a neatly
routined and effective series bf rls-
ley blt^. They feature a feet to
feet sonier.«!auIt. Fared big on the
.gcndoff.

Took, them a little time to warm
lip to Laura Lee, but they were
Sammy Faln's unanimously onCo he
started recalling via the keys and
his Bo-.so plpe.s a string of the song
hits he has authored. And Fain has
plenty to his credit. Pair go about
the bii.siness of Introducing thcm-
.sf'lves awkwardly, due mostly to

.

tho poor phrasing of their opening
speeches. Could have been done

(Continued on page 33)
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y,
New York, Oct. 29.

Lew Leslie's 'Dixie to Broadway,'
with three acts billed above the title,

Is dlsappolntlnely slow for an. all-
colored entertainment of the class
type. With such names as Ethel
Waters, Adelaide Hall and the Mills
Bros, present, music and lyrics
credited to Dorothy Fields and
Jimmy McHueh and the Leslie label
on a colored show, much more will
be expected.

Flelds-McHugrh wrote the riiate-
rlal and Leslie was the producer,
but the materiar Is merely revived
without beine: rewritten, while Lea-
lie as a producer simply rehashed.
The show runs an hour and doesn't
get started until 30 minutes have
passed. After that, there are points
of intei-est, but the entertalrment
continues slug^rlsh as a whole rlg'ht

up to and includiner a finish that
looks like a burlesque finale with
everybody on and doing nothing.

Miss Waters, Mills Bros, and the
Berry Bros, provide thei few real
moments, but they're present too
briefly. More of them and less of
the rest would have brought better
results, Otherwise the show com-
prises routine chorus displays, the
Inevitable poker game by practically
anonymous comedians whose lines
and pantomime were lost In thlis
theatre, and a few. production num-
bers that, with one exception, niiss
fire,. Exception is the singing of
'St. Louis Blues' as a spiritual by
the mixed chorus of 15. voices led
by Miss Waters. The arrangement
and Miss Waters' leading place It
far In front of the- balance of the
show in entertalninent value. It
follows a single number out In 'one'
by the songstress and took her oft
much too soon for this audience.
Cast Is pretty large, including, be-

sides the mentioned principals and
alriglng chorus, a 24-glrl line, Va-
lalda, .Shakehlps Tucker and the
Pike Davis orchestra which re-
places the house crew Jn the pit.
Others billed, but not Individually
distinguishable are Blue McAllister,
Tim Moore, Eddie Rector and Man-
tan Moreland.
fy->3 Can't Give Tou Anything But
Xiove,' 'I Must Have That Man' and
'Diga Dlga Doo* are. the revived
numbers, 'Love* being reprised half
a dozefn times until It becomes a
bore. Even the Mills boys go to
work on, It

Costumes, and scenery are of the
picture house grade. Appearance Is
the only attribute maintained all the
way by the troupe. Doctorldg' Is
needed in. all other departments.

Stage show's length eliminates all
trimmings but the newsreel thia
week. Without atoning for the ab-
sence of

.
the usual and attractive

organ ^nd orchestral numbers, It
throws xhe entertainment burden on
the Picture, 'Night After Night'
(Par). Bige.

Pantages, HoIIjrwood

I

Hollywood. Oct. 27.

•Spotlights' Is long on full , stage
flash and short on 'spotlight' ma-
terial, and rates a^ Just anotherF&M unit with little to commend
It as outstanding. After several
years' absence from Coast picture
houses, Charlie Melson is back as
the feature of the show, but does
not reveal much that is new.
Ensemble Is on view three times,

each appearance being a sock num-
ber. Larry Cebellos staged. First
appearance Is at opening, a sort of
tableau unfolding Into a milkmaid
number, with the climax coming
when the Inverted palls become 11
lumlnated Jack-o-lanterns. Similar
lanterns appear against the black
background, giving an effective
opening flash.

The Bredwlns, three outstand-
ing acrobatic tumblers, are Intro
duced by Melson, and lose no time
getting intd action. One of the
trio Is. a broad comic, and the boya
start with a bang. Melson and
Irminette (Mrs. Melson) follow In a
light sketch that has the m.c. as
a broom salesman, warbling hla
wares and Introducing girls In
grotesque brush get-up as sales
arRuments.
Wynne Lane, torch singer,

handles her assignment oke, but
seems out of place In this particular
unit. She Is aided by the band boys
in her 'Minnie' number.
Second flash by the line girls Is

a toe ballet with the girls In exotic
garb working on' the glass stage.
Solo bits are overdone. Irminette
then on for her violin speciadty
with which she mopped, especially
her back bend to the floor while
playing. Melson's old fllm test gag
next flashed, the big laugh coming
when the m.c. razzes himself on
the screen. The Idea whjch he has
been doing for three years drew
laughs from the Pan spectators.
Melson back In one for a bit of
song while stage was prepared for
the flnale.

Closing spectacle has Irminette
perched atop a pedestal playlne
against a seml-futurlstlc back-
ground, with girls, garbed In silver
spangle outfltsj dancing. Lighting
Is particularly effective, and If ac-
tion is slightly condensed it will
provide a capital unit finish.
'Rackety-Rax' (Fox) and News-

reel on screen. Business opening
afternoon awax oCC

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct. 28.

Built for the sultan Paulashp
during the hotcha dynasty, the Ori-
ental today, like Pharaoh's pyramid,
is a still-impressive memorial tablet

to forgotten splendors. But vvhere
there were . once armies of faithful
slaves now there are merely han^-
fuls of not-too-engrossed tourists.

While the Oriental fulfills Its

destiny as a museum, and about as
crowded, Beenahdkay concentrates
its best worrlerd (not warriors)
upoii the Chicago theatre, ill a de-
terihihed drive to beat off depres-
sion In that direction: Cream of
the acts and pictures, most exalted
samples of the production depart-
ment's research, the orchestral nov-
elties, go to the Chicago. It's the
biggest worry on the B&K circuit
and has the right-of-way. Some of
the highest-priced worrying In the
country Is deivoted to the Chicago.
But the Oriental is Beeandkay's

oldest worry,. It's a traditional, es-
tablished,, time-marked worry. The
Oriental ushers looked startled and
frightened if the side sections start
to fill up. The solitude on many an
aftei'noon Is like Republican head-
quarters In Alabama.
This week, for.£sample, there Is

'Hot Saturday' (Far) with Cary
Grant, Nancy Carroll, Lillian Bond,
and Randolph Scott, billed in that
order. With this goes a Fanchbn
& Marco unit, called 'Star Gaz-
ing' In reference to one of the ballet
numbers wherein the girls Imper-
sonate astral bodies. Muriel Gard-
ney, ballerina, and the Athenas,
four-fifths nude acrobats, are all
that's in the Fanchon and Marco
part beside the CoUenette ballet.
B&K added. Clifford and Marlon,
Doris Robins, and Dick and Edith
Barstow.
Played as vaudeville broken up by

occasional ballets it's a nice enough
stage show. It pleased the tourists.
Commencing, the Barstows scored
tremendously. Tap dancing on
stairs while perched upon, and
never relaxing from their toes is
the Barstows contribution to the
adage that with patience and will
anything is possible. The young
pair are champions in their field.

Doris Robblns has sung for the
Blackhawk cafe and elsewhere
hereabouts. She Is aJi attractive
personality and reveals considerable
versatility as a songstress. Moored
to a portable microphone she suf-
fered as such rigidity of posture in-
variably must make any artist suf-
fer. Which is to say there was Just
a faint suggestion of left-handed-
ness in . the matter of poise, not a
deficiency In aplomb on her part
but a result of the mechanics of
the thing. Oriental fancied her a
lot.

Clifford and Marion were diverted
from the Chicago where they were
originally penciled In. Standard
goof comedienne did well as usual.
Miss Gardner was liked in her acro-
batic toe specialties, but following
the super-dandy Barstows was
against her* Athenas In slow move-
ment hand balancing intended to
illustrate the free-flowing rhythm
of undraped torsoes were effective.
So, too, was the interesting' robot
ballet of which they were an Inter-
polated part Girls are entirely en-
cased In v\(hat looks like polished
metal from head to foot. This Is
an arresting novelty.

Oriental has had a new musical
conductor for the past fortnight. He
is Lou Breese. . In an unavoidable
pun he blew In from Minneapolis
where he worked for.- Publlx. He
Is unlike the typical picture house
maestro. Tounger and slimmer yet
no exponent of collapsible dignity,
he sticks to bona fide musicianship,
No Jazz personality, no tap dancer,
no toothy grlnner,..Breese was In
cutaway with all' the' decorum
thereby implied. A medley of
operatic selections culminated when
the brass section stood up and
blasted some stirring passages
while Breese on his own trumpet
led the way.
The Oriental Is advertising next

week's tab version of 'Follow Thru'
as a 14.40 production from leglt.
This represents a cut from (6.60
which up to now has been the char
acteristic claim for all tabloid mu-
sicals.
Hoover got silence, Roosevelt

big endorsement in the newsreel
here. At the Chicago it's apt to be
the reverse. Which may prove
something about newsreels, politics,
or the different clientele. Land.

UNITED ARTISTS, L.A.
Los Angeles, Oct 27.

A kinky-pated colored lad named
Wilton Crawley tied this week's
show into knots with lils Louiearm-
stronging on the clarinet done si-

multaneously with an acrobatic
routine that would still be big if

the hot piping didn't accompany.
Crawley hopped Into Fanchon &

Marco's 'Hello Paree' this week,
along with Bellett and Lamb, tall

man and short girl comedy team
that socks across on thie strength
of the man's panto comedy.
Plenty of production in this unit,

which played the Chinese here some
time ago as the 'Mata Harl' prolog.
Girls still do their can-can, military
n'umber and fan drill, all going over
well.
Glaring fault was the use of two

spots and dim stage in double num-

bers, and as there are three teams
in this unit, -effect was minimized.
Lafayette and La Verne, Apache
duo,, were overdrawn iii their play
on brutality and caught some vn-
wanted laughs for that reason.
Lubo and Bice, neat young dance
team, score with their work in front
of the line.
Lynn Cowan, featured, is the sole

vocalizer and his effect adds to the
weight of the proceedings.
Business off from last week's

opening day. Feature Is 'Rackety
Rax' (Fox). Henry Murtagh, in

his second week, Is building. If the
volume of voices that Join in with
the slides is any Indication.

ROXY
New York, Oct 28.

Roxy stage shows are getting
more and more to represent a cer-
tain, pattern, apparisntly the result

of a situation that requires much
display for a limited expenditure.
Pattern how consists of the Roxy-
ettes and a certalfi flash back-
ground, with a specialty or two to

give the whole proceedings the as-
pect of a specialty entertainment. ,

Advertisements are framed to give
billing to one name, centering the
appeal, aiid the Idea recommends It-

self. Sometimes It Is not a heavy
box office namoi but the very dar-
ing of the billing carries a. good deal
of weight. For the current layout
the name emphasled Is that of Toto
the clown.
Frank Cambria has done exceed-

ingly well with' the materials at
hand. Three, part presentation Is

labeled 'Blue Moon,' carried out with
a trio of settings dealing with Luna
In various phases, 'June Moon,' "Hal-
lowe'en Moon,' and 'Harvest Moon,'
pictorial flash, ensemble novelties
and the few specialties being spot-
ted skillfully to make the biggest
show possible on the outlay.
A Strauss overture based on /The

Bltie Danube' makes a nice at-
mospheric opening, this program
number being fortified by the new
arrangement 'Of having the- choir
grouped In double lines to the rear
of the orchestra elevator and com-
ing In on the symphonic Interlude.
Feature Is neatly paraded, and at
this performance arrangement was
Jockeyed for the singers to take a
bow for themselves.
Drop flies revealing a gigantic

crescent moon against a dim back-
ground with a scrim down In front
and solo dancer in floating draperiea
of pink doing a sprite-like toe num-
ber. Number is set on an elevated
platform occupying the entire stage,
reason being probably to get the
display above the heads of the or-
chestra which is used for the num-
ber with the pit elevator at half-
height

.

Dance bit apparently Is designed
to break the Jump from overture to
news reel. Which Is cut rather short
this week, the feature 'Once In a
Lifetime' (U) running exactly an
hour and a half. Main .presentation
then runs through, taking around 35
minutes.

'June Moon' has a capital flash
setting, crescent moon again In
background, wlth^glrl posed in its

curve and stage hung as a wisteria
garden In triple arched trellises un-
der which the Rozyettes do two
neat routines, one of them strik-
ingly dressed In orange and black.
Center Is a shell-like sounding

board, used flrst for the specialty
of Andre Renaud who plays two
pianos set at an angle so that one
keyboard Is In reach of his left hand
and the other of his right Doesn't
make much of a flash on the huge
Roxy stagb, but the dignified musi-
cal character of the number fits Int^
the Roxy scheme.
Between scenes stage is blacked

out In a shallow arrangement, while
the Roxyettes do a skeleton dance,
girls all being In deep black with
the skeleton outlined in phosphorus
which shines vividly against the
dark background. A strking ieffect

when done in Roxyette precision
with arm drills and eccentric move-
ments and all for a preliminary
build-up to the Hallowe'en idea
which follows.
Back to the wistaria setting, which

files slowly to reveal orange and
black decorations, the while' the
shell for the piano act turns slowly
around to become a gigantic pump-
kin, completing the change.. Neat
dance bits by the dancers, with
songs by Betty Froos, Charles
Barnes, and the choir, all in the
spirit of a hallowe'en party.
Toto is used for three bits. Opens

with pantomimic clowning of his
special brand out In 'one,' this In-
volving a burlesque sharp shooting
gag. Later he works Into one of
the Roxyette numbers and finally
does his long shoe acrobatics. A
sure performer, Toto, and his many
years do not seem to have slowed
him up, as testified by his ability to
do violent knockabout and still man
age a perfect split In his travesty
ballet routine. They liked him vast-
ly here and his specialty did a great
deal to build the entertainment
which was otherwise pretty stereo-
typed. .

'Hcurvest Moon' chapter Is a song
'flnal^ neatly worked up on musical
volume and a world of dance action
from the staff girls worked in hu-
morous combinations, one of the
best being a scarecrow arrangement
with Toto doing a solo here with
remarkable contortion. , Rush.

EMBASSY
Embassy ' seems to bo trying to

get Its audiences to register one
way or the other for New York's
mayoral candidates. It has inter-
views with Pound and O'Brien but
neither gets a ripple. Hillqult
could Just as well be Included, but
this theatre Is staying away from
all radical flavor during the political
open season.

Incidentally, there seems to be
more than Just the. ordinary news
value In the plugs .y^hich the Em-
bassy is giving French wine. Every
week there is something about vint-
age.

Embassy has the finest camera
work of the- football period ' in its
coverage of the Princeton-Navy
and Yale-Army games. Plays are
trailed with such tense precision
that the audience can follow sev-
eral of the lead plays in both games
from the center of . the field to the
goal posts.
Hisses for Hoover's Detroit

speech were partly lost in applause.
Roosevelt, however, unquestionably
got the reception, with later punctu-
ations of applause for his Virginia
talk. Strangely for the Embassy,
which has always been especially
fond of Al Smith, reception for him
at one of the Sat mats,, was cooL
Arthur Barry, Jewel thief, was

caught by all of the reels. Between
police officials he said, without any
apparent facetiousness, although
jsome In the audiences guffawed,
that If he had his life to repeat It
would go. hard with anyone wh(j
tried to swerve him from the right-
eous lane.
H. Van Loon's camera act with

his dog didn't get the appreciation
it merited because the ai(thor*s tone
was too'now for the mike and his
diction was poor.
Square riggers are always wel-

comed on newsreel screens and the
one leaving Boston for Africa was
worth chartering a small boat to
catch tinder, sail.

Embassy this week, in celebrating
Its third anniversary, says for itself
that it Is 'no longer a novelty but
an institution.'
Other clips: Soviet girl athletes;

TRANSLUX
Operating way over on Lexingtoti

avenue, the Luxer slips over four
scoops this week on the Broadway
opposition. The feature of the pro-
gram, however. Is the manner in
which It edits clips on politics. The
ones on Hoover and Roosevelt, espe-
cially, are so handled as to give the
Impression the two candidates are
conducting a screen debate. Nor-
man Thomas has a look In, as does
George MedaUe. Both houses, natu..
rally, covered Smith's Newark talk.
First pictures of Samuel Insull

in Greede are shown under the
Pathe trademark. Universal goes
one better than the Embassy by ib«
ting, in addition to the Belfast rlot>
Ing, views of the unemployed army
nearlng

.
London. Pathe adds two

more to its exclusive list, by records
ing the confession of Harry Mills,
maker of counterfeit money, and
views of the flrst bllnip to tow four
gilders.
U provides laughs through Mc«

Namee's cracks about firemen
spraying the White House during
Its annual external cleaning.
Both theatres are rushing the

Xmas spirit. Paramount and Fqx pre^
viewing toys with .'Fats' McMahus
going back to his first camera role
of Santa Claus.
Paramount captures some excep«

tional views of a trio of army planes
stunting over Kelly Field.
Other L\uer dips include sheep:

coming down the. mountains*, inter

•

national fair at Vienna; a new U: S.
cruiser; Helene Madison; swimmer,
in the Agua Callente pool; Paris
hats; Italy's tank corp; Chicago
push ball contest Waly.

William Glbbs McAdoo; German,
girls floor skiing; Long Island
steeplechase; Mussolini; Hitler;
Broadway aerial publicity stunt; Al
'Smith and Mrs. Chas. Sabin's wet.
dinner; French children at field

mass; horse dance in Vienna; YeU
lowstone National Park's first heavy
snow of the. season; kid fashions.

Walj/.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Armlda heads the 'Mallbu Beach'

Idea at the Fox this week, but is
not showing much b.o. draw. Rather
light for a headllner in name. Fan-
chon & Marco have spotted her as
the. only woman act on the roster
and have built a comedy show
around her, but still It does not
rate as one of the toppers of the
F-M offerings.
Opens with Bernle and Walker

doing a bit In a police radio car,
which is a novelty, but which does
not get the show off to a whoop.
Followed by a dozen line girls in
scant black sUk Jersey bathing suits,
all good lookers. This Is followed
by a return of the comics for some
gag dialog with Armlda, who is
hard put to make her voice fill this
large auditorium in spite of the
amplification.
Tom, Dick and Harry for the

usual nut acrobatics and dancing,
but working along more original
lines than most acts of this type
with some strong dancing to hold
the turn up. Also they do not wear
sailor suits, which Is a real help.
They got the first real laugh out
of the crowd.
Line does its second number with

a slow motion boxing match for
the novelty. Not new in teams, but
something different for a line with
six sets of girls working the same
idea. Naturally it has not the fin-
ish of the specialists, but it pleased,
and the girls collected applause.
Armlda next for the first half of

her specialty in which she sings
and comes down the side stair way
to present cigarettes to the men
in the front row. There Is Just a
hint of Spanish fire in her work,
and she wears in this and her oth
er appearances volumlnouis ruffled
skirts which hamper her movements.
She should wear at least one short
skirt. Off to scarcely a hand and
replaced by an unbilled ladder
equilibrist who . fllls out his time
balancing a tissue cone on his nose,
Gets more out of this than the
ladder. The ladder routine Is brief,
but but of the ordinary.
Line gets back again for a romp

In long skirts with snake-hip trim
mingis.

.
Effectively done, and liked.

Henri Therlen does a double song
number, the encore being 'Angela
Mlo,' theme song of 'Street Angel'
which he sang for the fllm. He had
the audience a bit confused, for
his selections are straight and his
costuming a comedy effect. All right
where he is well known, but else-
where they feel he is cheating, since
he contributes no comedy. With
that good voice, he should dress to
match It.

Busy line girls break a record by
coming back for a fourth number,
though brief, Semi-Spanish, with
bare torsos. Serve as an Introduc
tlon for Armlda in her dances, but
the dances are not much warmer
than the singing, and her flnai
score Is low. Show runs 81 mins.
Production' has been nicely made

with one of the best back drops
F-M has sent out, a view of the
beach. Overcolored, but very effec<

Uve.
Film is *Blx Hours to Live' (Fox),

with Sam Jack Kauffman in one or
his off weeks With the orch. Bob
Hamilton and Rosa Rio bUled for
the double.consoles, but only Ham*
Ilton at the supper show, with •
film telling all about the organ.

JJhtO.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct 27,

Stage show is an eye flash when
the ciurtain goes up but from then
on it's a basket of eggs. Setting
Is a minstrel circle with the line

girls, principals, band and islnging

chorus of 20 seated oh the tiers.

After the singing and tap opening,
individual acts drag through 80

minutes of punchless entertain-
ment. Only exception Is Dorothy
Crooker, control dancer with a hot
routine of high kicks. Girl la a pip
for looks and long on ability. She
should be in the east.
Eddie Stanley m.o.'a the show but

Is handicapped by lack of anyone to
feed him. Lorraine and Dlgby,
comedy adagio team, and Jenner
and Joyce, tappers, amuse with rou-
tines that are familiar. .The Blen«
dellers, male quartette^ sing one
number to fair returns. Florence
Robertson fared fairly' well with
her*hard shoe! dance. E^arle LaVere,
accordion player, squeezed two
choruses out of his groan box and
worked 'several gags with Stanley.
Both worked hard but suffered from
lack of material.
Jane Jones, the coast's Sophie-

Tucker In voice and figure warbled
'Some of These Days' for the finale.
Well known here for her cabaret
work she landed neatly, filling the
big house with her voice.
'Madison Square Garden' (Par)

the feature With the house consid-
erable less than half filled for the
8 p. m. performance opening day
(Thurs.). Par Sound news and
Screen Souvenirs filled the screen
end of the entertainment.
Georgle Stoll's band, in the pit

.for the oveirture, made a good Job
of a medley of currently popular
numbers. Call.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, Oct 29.

Norma Talmadge and George Jes'
sel comprise the featured names this
week. Afternoon attendance was
fairly good, but indicated a letdown
from the topnotch fierures of the
previous week in spite of the draw
of a Marleno Dietrich film (Par's
'Blonde Venus'). Rumors of the
Jessel-Talmadge romance haven't
meant a thing in PhUly, and Miss
Talmadge has been absent from the

(Continued on page 83)
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with considerably more modesty
end thereby avoid the air of audi-

ence reslstence it Immediately sets

MP, Blonde, who has done a couple

of pictures, .has the' looks and the

contours, but ' thei singing: voice

doesn't" register so well. On the

other hand she packs a keen knack
for comedy and when ijhe took to

iM taps at the llnlsh she had them
coming; .

Jimmy Savo had the next spot

all to himself and they were his

irom the very entry. Much of the
stuff he pulled had a, bluish tinge,

but herie Is one comic that can get

It over without offense.. His mug-
ging aiid clbwning, and the song
interpretations especially, brought a
steady bombardment, stopping the
show and calling for; an encore.

. Vote of commendation is duct the
State's pitrrten for the: co-operation
they gave him. Flock of cues he
loaded them down with, but they
were there following him' closely
and helping him build up one laugh
eaily after another.
Starnes-Kover Dancers Impressed

as a. regulation acrobatic adagio
turn whose appeal -has be^ii en-
hanced by a touch of the dilTerent

In dressing, with a deft, handling of
black art partly responsible. Big
number Is the phosphorescent effect
aicled by three skillful .male tossers
and a graceful miss^ Garnered nice
applause ' here. -Fourth lad doing
the m'.cl'ing and monolog doesn't ex
actly spruce up the act. His . over
done travesty on modern advertis
Ing methods could be omitted and
not missed. -

This time Joe Laurie, Jr., ' had
«iiily one 'niece' and one 'nephew.'
Girl has a coy prettlness and can
put over a ballad nicely and the
youngster can scatter a dexterous
mess of rhythmic taps, but with or
without them Laurie can still keep
(he payees continuously laughing
away with him. As ya;ual his was
a pleasant, refreshing visit for all
concerned and they told him so In
noisy accord at the parting.
Charlie Ahearn and his bizarre

squad of nnusical stooges finished
off the occasion with an assortment
of mirth-making all'.theii- own. A

• liovelty that clicks on all cylinders
BQ matter where spotted. Odec.

CENTURY, BALTO.
Baltlmoi-e, Oct. 28.

In this town the situation grows
.more acute in the battle for stage
names between the indie vaudfilm
Hippodrome isind the Century, ace
sp.ot. Both houses; which had been
talking about their great line-up of

ctage headllners, are now beginning
to point at the list of coming screen
attractions.

In Heu of one standout headllner
these two houses are now utilizing
two and three, lesser lights, figuring
that they'll make up in name quan-
tity the voltajje they formerly got
from their single top-notchera. At
both houses this week It miay be
seen how the new policy is work
Ing out. At the Hipp- currently the
big lines are split between Baby
Rose Marie and Sammy Cohen
Here, the headliners are Dorothy
Jordan, Ann Penhin^rton and Charles
Judels. Next week at the Hipp will
.be Daphne Pollard, Kenneth Har
Ian and Al St. John, while at the
Century the headliners will be Wil-
liam Demarest, puck and Bubbles
and the Alex Hyde Orchestra.
In the end this may work out to

the good of all concerned, since it'll

probably mean better" all-round en
tertalnment oh the stage. "With the
former system of letting one per-
former gobble up from $5,0(W> to $7,
500, the rest of the show was bound
to suffer.

This w(/ek It was hot the head
Sners who delivered the show's
aock. The show as" a whole was
saved by Cass, Mack and Owen
iiext>-to-closlng.

Opening' a somewhat sloppMy-ar
tanged show were the- Gilber
Brothers, a eood standard vaude
liar act. Quiet and neat and well
•xecuted, it's a turn suited for any
bill; and the closing strength dls
play can't miss anywhere.
In the deuce came the top name

•f the show, Dorothy Jcrdan. 'on a
.
Loew route by way of a build-up
lorv-licetro-Goldwyn on a personal
tour. Miss Jordan Is doliig eight
minutes, ""in which occur a rather
llQng and poor trailer and one dance
The trailer is no credit to Metro,
particularly Irritating being the
blank

, screens between scene
flashes. Ailss Jordan accompanies
the picture on the house mike with
appropriately pleasant remarks. It
».s this pleasantness which is the
salvation of the Jordan personal ap
Dearance; she Is charmingly im
Promptu throughout and she has an
excellent manner that almost make.s
up for the weakness of the turn
Charles Judels had by this time

•'one an act with almost everybody
starting with Victor McLaglen, to
Edmund Lowe, Flfi D'Orsay, and
now, Ann Pennington.
Judels Is given the best chance

he's had since he returned to the
stage. He's doing m.C this week,
separating the turns with a gag
>'nd announcement. In the center

of the bill he and Miss Pennington
and two other performers go into
their own act. It's really two acts.
Firsts there's the regular Penning-
ton dance, which is still effective
for the audience. And following
that there's a comedy skit, which
Is the Judels act. In itself it's a
wobbly act; it doesn't lit together;
and on this uneven turn must be
blamed most of the slip-shod effect
Of the entire show.

Cass, Mack and Owen are now
sure-fire. Knock-about comedy as
certa;in for applause as an aritl-
prphlbitioh speech. Girl is one of
the smoothest slaprstick comedi-
ennes around. Acts, like this are
the basis and the hope v of vaude,
and they should be given billing.
Singing act, one of the few

around, closing the show is the
Roxy ;Bnsemble.

. . Since the advent
of radio straight tonsiUIng is hard
tq get across, and It's a check mark
of excellence for this troupe that
they gave this show a very happy
landing. The group Is staffed about
the same as formerly : Adelaide De
Loca; Harold Clyde Wright, Nora
Corl, Ernest McChesney, with Helen
Andrews at the piano. McChesney
apptors the only replacement: Har
old Griffin having formerly been the
tenor. Partly on their radio rep
and miostly on their excellent voices,
they 'gave this audlencie operatlcs
and made 'em like It.

Feature was 'Night After Nlghf
(Par). Biz was good at tfie last
show opening day, Frlddy.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Five acts rather than a show flr.st

half. Some good material but no
blending of the turns, none of the
acts helping the others much.
Opens with Serge Flash, with the

annunciator making "it 'Slash.
Usual ball and stick work, but more
deftly done than usual, with no
noticeable misses, due to a Couple
of clever cover-ups. Filled 12 mln
utes acceptably, with the ball from
the gallery the big laugh, as' usual

Rellly Kids (New Acts), three
neat _ young steppers oh' second
Stick to soft shoe work throughout
and not helped, with the "clatfei:, of
the toe plates, but markedly good
and over to a neat hand. They left
things all shipshape for Jerry and
her Bab.v Grands. Piano playing
over better than might be expected
down here, but Its the three dancers
who get the applause clean-up at
the finish. Act is nicely routined to
avoid monotony and showy as well
as ear tickling.

Freda and Palace about their av
erage. score with their chatter and
off to a big hand with the song!
Their Italian dialect was right at
home down here.

Finish Is Joe Marks and Co
Marks Is funny in the old fashioned
burlesque style, and can do a female
impersonation without going pansy,
but what he does not know about
routining an act is ample. He was
getting over nicely with the rough
stuff, but he dropped down to
parody on 'Sonny Boy' that saw
him walk off without a hand. No
one cared for the antique and It was
not very funny or very good. With
three pepple. backing him uo, they
looked for a noisy finish and when
he walked on this solo not a hand
smacked.
They were waiting for the finish

and the light^s went out and the
projector began to function before
thejr^ realized the turn was over.
The girl in the 'act could be seen
In the wings waiting to come on
and take the bows, but there were
none,- Marks has the people and
some of the material for a good
rough act, Jjut he needs some one
to tell him what's what and how.
Film section is a short comedy,

the Movietone News and 'A BUI of
Divorcement' (Radio). Barrymofe
means little down on 14th street
and the title rather less. Slim at-
tendance at the swing show Satur-
day, but building for the night.

Chic.

State-Lake, Chicago
Chicago, Oct. 29.

'Once in a Lifetime' (U) Is on the
screen this week to give the State-
Lake the best picture break it's had
since vaudfilm. Accompanying this
satire on Hollywood Is an entertain-
ing five-act bUl. .

Harris Boys and Loretta Allen
splendid repreisentatives of the acro-
batic-dancing > adagio .- pyramiding
kind of agility plus hydraulic biceps
started the stage portion. It's an
act that any underwriter could. okay
for applause Insurance.

,
They do a

great many different feats, and dp
them all superbly well:

Ray and Harrison started with
stags about the sexual habits of ele-
phants, the dangers of slapping Al
Capone, the length of winter nights
als a falctor In largie families, and th<e

results of walks taken In.the woods!
All of which may or niay not have
embarrassed.the adults who brought
dozens of .

children Into the State-
Lake Saturday matinee.

Later Miss Ray, floiinced out In
ballet costume, a veritable Niagara
of gaiize and bloomers, found it

simple to turn grins into roars when
she wrestled with the pbhy-sl:ied Mr.
Harrison. The StaterLakers sur-
rendered to. the lunacy of the sit-

uation completely.

Because he is a first-rate actor on
top of being a cralckerjack voice-
thrower. Edgar Bergen is always de-
lightful.. Relying very little on gags
as such and getting his laughs from
situation and bright asides made by
the dummy Bergen Is one of the few
ventriloquists who achieves actual
characterization. His light and
shade, is the mark of sharp observa-
ilbn of human nature. He was pop-
ular with grown-r lips and kids alike.

Her vaude experience and natural
viva'^lty aided Dorothy Lee to sus-
tain the slightly too weighty respon-
f-ibility of being a headllner. What
she is doing is a vaudeville act only
by courtesy. She sings several songs
from several pictures in which she
has appeared, and Is occasionally
cute enough to get away with it.

- It's stretching things pretty far to
take semi-obscure ingenues whose
histories number an assortment of
appearances, hardly more than bits,

in unimportant .'and forgotten re-
laases and put them up In big lights

with the sanguine expectation that
the public will tumble over th-em-
selves In a scramble to get. to the
box office. How very little Miss Lee
means as a name was significantly

suggested by the total absence of
welcoming applause. This is the
same house that made the chande-
liers vibrate for Alec B. Francis and
never fails to be polite. They sim-
ply didn't know who she was. She
v/as Just one of the acts. The weak-
est one.
Herb WllUanM, old reliable.

Closed the bill. '
.
Land.

element particularly on her date
over here.
She recently played the State on

Broadway for Loew's, as did Owen
Moore in his novelty film actor turn
employing a fllm in which he work?.
Te film Idea, with Moore stepping
in and out of it back and forth from
the stage provides a novel frame-
work for an act, but aometlilng bet-
ter than a shooting finish, it seems,
could have been found..

Royal Uyenos open, doing seven
minutes and oyer okay. Char,

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
With Vaughn De Leath on the

stage and 'Love Me Tonight' (Par)
on the screen, biz Saturdai^ matinee
(20) was only fair.

Miss De. Leath's singing via a
mike, since she is identlHed with
radio, is excellent. Three numbers
in 'one' accompanied by a blonde
pianist, is the scheme. As an encore
she mimics various radio perform-
ers.

Miss De Leath is N6. 3 and. high-
lights on quality entertainment.
Preceding is Harry Hines, who per-
forms solo, as the deucer, but addi^'
tionaily m. c.'s the rest of the show.
Hines' type of comedy is the

Orph's speed. He manages to weave
a connecting frame around' the'
vaude layout. After introducing ihc.

Andresens, man and woman pole
balancing pair, Hines does a lengthy
turn, winding up with a musically
accompanied recitation on 'Mother.'
Bayos and Speck, dancers, next, to

closing. Spot is too big for them,
and Dawn Sisters' flash act closes.

In the latter tiirn Paul Cadleux,
tenor, preludes with a rendition of
'Vcstia La Giuba' against a clown
drop in 'one' Hine.s' inlro rcmark.s
are audacious

,
enough to sugi?Gst

Cadieux's .singing recalls tlie lato

Caruso. Shan.

MET , B^KLYN
B'rooklyn, Oct. 28.

If it's quantity they want over
here, the Met's the ticket for the
local mob. House this week gives
you nearly four hours of show
which any showman will agree Is

much too long no matter what it

contains. By the time it's all over
a person has had a surfeit,

Apparently Loew's, with its old
Met, Is trying to battle the more
modern playhouses of downtown
Brooklyn by giving 'em an over
abundance of material, whether en-
tertaining or not. This week the
vaude show alone runs a total of
two hours and 18 minutes.
The rostrum display, with four

acts conceded to combine as a draw,
Is aided for mild draw by Jackie
Cooper In 'Divorce in the Family'
(Metro), on first run over here, but
why the house needed all the filler,

including two shorts, organ number
seven minutes long, Hearst-Metro-
tohe News and a lot of trailers Is

hard to fathom. Only angle can be
attempted b.o. buildup through a
long show.

Shorts are 'Over the Seas to Bor-
neo'. (Metro) and 'The Pooch' (Me-
tro). They have no business on the
bill, but through no special fault of
their own.
Prospects for business are slightly

above average, stage likely to do
majority of public-baiting. HoUse
three-quarters filled Friday night! ,

Owen Moore frbm films, Molly
Picon, Buck and Bubbles and 'Ozzie'
Nelson (from radio) are figured to
consolidate a draw that will top
that of the Jackie Cooper picture.
Kelson (New Acts) is in here with

a 11-plece orchestra and a specialty
entertainer, It's an attraction that
gets by easier on its own than most
which have to depend on their radio
background for audience reaction.
Nelson closes the five-act bill. He

•^'fft over nicely at the Friday night's
.show .T.nd several times, in addition
to selling his personality, proved to
the folks he doesn't have to hide
behind a mike. Not only that but
Nelson demonstrates more show-
man.ship than the majority of his
biothpn from the air. —
Uuck and Bubbles prpoedec] Nel-

.son in next to shut, scoring hoav-
ily. .as usual in their singing, danc-
insr. talk and pianoing.

.Mfilly Pi''on was on ahf-art, third,

and in fine form. She worked 17
miniitp.M, Including fln cnforo. \.Miss
I'Ir-fin is fipiired to draw the .Tfwih-h

-Minneapolis, Oct. 27.

From the. boxoffi.ce; standpoint
condensed musical comedy In lieu
of vaudeville Is proving successful
in the instance of 'Rio Rita' here
this week.' .- Business, is- better than
in some time.

The fame acquired by ?Rlo Rita'
in the rtlms gives it. the boxofflce
punch which it is demonstrating at
thei SKO Orpheum here this week.
The fact that a road company'
presented the piece at the local
Metropolitan at |3 prices a few sea-
sons ago, the novelty Involved In an
offering of this .aiort In a vaudeville
house and' the elaborateness of the
presentation; creating the Impresr
sion- that the show constitutes a
bargain at 55c prices, also are prob-
ably factors In the draw.
What 'Rio Rita' lacks from a

vaudeville devotee's standpoint are
strong talent, a comedy wallop and.
diversity of entertainment. In
place thereof, however, are a flashy
investiture and a lot of people on
the stage. There is plenty of color
and there is a peach of a leading
woman, Kitty Carlisle, who Is long
on looks and who sings very well.
There also Is a tall and a handsome
leading man, Allan Waterous, who
boasts a good voice..

Thei-e are some 20 dancing girls;

a half dozen show girls, a male
chorus of nine and eight or nine
principals in the cast. Most of the
girls are very young and many arei

pretty. The ensemble numbers are
well managed and their effective-
ness Is enhanced by the colorful
costuming, but neither they nor the
singing win much In the way of ap-
plause returns. The familiarity of
most auditors with the comedy adds
to the difficulty of the comedians,
David Mallen and Earl Hampton.
The age of the musical numbers
•aiso is an applause handicap and
if the offering seems to drag In
spots and l)e devoid of an essential
spark of verve and dash the vintage
may be In part responsible. Aside
from the leads, Joyce White, who
Is a better dancer than comedienne,
merits praise. The scenery and
costumes look fresh and are im-
maculate.

All in all, an occasional Interlude
like 'Rio Rita,' Interrupting, the
regular vaudeville routinet is okeh
as far as grosses are concerned and
probably, too, for most of. the cus-
tomers.
On the screen '13 Women,' just,

so-so and not meaning much to the
boxofflce; Pathe News and a com-r
edy. A good-sized house- at' this
late evening show. Rees.

MASTBAUM
(Continued from page 32)

screen too long for a real fan fol-
lowing.. The fact that she doesn't
offer much—even the usual etero-
typed greeting being missing—won't
help matters any,
Jessel opens the show .ind gives

the audience 20 minutes of the best
Jessel delivery, scoring a real hit
on his wit and impromptu manner.
Introduces Vivian Janis, and this
blonde charmer also goes over nice-
ly with a couple of torrid tunes,
'Just Couldn't Say Good-Byfe' giving
her a good start. Jessel then does
that long-distance telephone skit,

tried by almost every m. c. who has
been here, and gets surprisingly
strong i*esponse.

' Then he Introduces Miss Tal-
madge,Svho doesn't venture out ovei*

the pit, but remallna on staige and
answers two or three of Jessel's
questions about favorite comedian,
etc. Jessel sings her a song, and
La Talmadge exits. Her only other
appearance is in Jessel's skit, and
an'j'one could have been used here.
The Aristocrats, four coujples, as-

sisted by the Mastbaum girls, have
.

a dance offering thit combines toe
. and acrobatic, and stands at the top
of its class. Karre, Nbyep and Le-
baron. close with a graceful adagio,
in which the girl, shines.
Giuseppe Creatore Is the guest

conductor this week. His rendition
of 'Tannhauser' brlnjgs sustained
and hearty applause. At the con-
sole, Mlltoh Charles offers 'Say It
Isn't So' a;nd 'Put Out the Light.'

Waters.

G. O. H , N. Y.
Back on double features again

for the long half; the vaude portion
also goes back to fotu* acts. It looks
a little like a cheater up to the
fourth act, Masqueraders (New
Acts), a flash which, with Its seven
people' and 21 minutes funning time,
helps to tone down that impression.

Cui-rently the double feature bill

Includes one new release and one
old one. Both are Fox, 'Painted
Woman' and 'Bad Girl.' Latter Is

a year old or more.
The closing act, Masqueraders, is

the best on the show and seems
more suited to first run neighbor-
hoods than any of the others,
though Jack Joyce, second, was
once standard and still should be.

Joyce, the one-legged dancer, of-
fers his novel routine with a touch
of the class that A nabe houses re-
quire. Besides that it has enter-
tainment, even if the English gags
didn't go so well down here, where
they wouldn't be expected to niiike
much of a dent. Joyce iias played
the Palace in his time. Joyce etill

has a very saleable act. He Indi-
cates from the .stage that he's been
abroad lately;
The unlpedlc dancer, as-ilsteJ by

a personable miss who docs th j fox
trot With him for a highli,i?!it, did 13
minute.'J, which isn't bad for a
hoofer with only one gam and who
still must depend on the .dancing
for the punch.
In botwocn Joyce and the closing

na.sh arc Terry Parker & Co. It's
a three-people variety act. in which
a stooge prominently figures, among
othCv things doing a Jimmy Savo
dance that clicks. The straight
man nol.ses up the act with talking,
for interruption purpo.sos mostly,
also doing.a .song a-s a gag for back-
stage crosses by the stooge and the
girl for' laff.**.^

This i.s the .sort of act that goes
great with audlencew of type down
here and shoxild do as well in sIti-
Ilar grind vaude anywhere.
The Six Daredevils (New Acts),

opens. An acrobatic, tumbling-en-
durance, act of u familiar type, wiUi
all the old ge.siures and the .Near
Kitf-t per.sonulilfe.u. Char.

PALACE, NEW HAVEN
New Haven, Oct. 29.

.

Paul Ash, breaking in a band act
here, adds another high-class stage
orchestra to the list. The act offers
37 minutes of tuneful arrangements
plus some neat lighting and stag-
ing topped by Ash's personality as
a leader which scored well here.
Opens full with band seated on

darkened stage behind scrim carry-
ing names of performers. Scrim
flies, lights up to show band on inr
dividual seats of varying helghts^f^J^I-
like pedestals. Single set : Used
throughout wUh .lights alone mak-'
Ing changes.
Band opens with a medley. Nancy

Kelly steps on for a mike solo, then ' .

off. Cy Kahn also mikes a melody
to close medley. Boyis go right Into
second number on semi-dark staige
and Louie Rapp, formerly with
Buddy Rogers' crew, sings third .

mike nuniber.
Next number, announced by Ash,

is a mixture giving crew individual
chance to shine. Highlights vrerfe

a piano duet with stage dark and
piano keyboards illuminated, and
a show-stopping novelty tap dance
by Hal Menken. Latter uses a step
contraption rigged up like drum-
mer's traps and siiores heavily for
ease with which he taps out intri-
cate routine.
Followed by announced 'Radio

Romance' In which Cy Kahn and
Nancy . Kelly come back for swap-
ping of catch lines from^sbng titles
with mikes set on opposite sides of .'

stage. Pair Inject lot of person- •

allty Into a-new twist of a hack-
neyed stunt. Kelly girl steps down
to foots' for' solo sans mike. 'Num-
ber, called 'Ya Gotta Go/ has since
been removed- as too blue.
Band swings into a rumba, then

passes to a blues song with Corinne
Gibson coming on ior a couple of
choruses and a short dance on ,

which curtrflns close.
Open for finale which includes a

novelty sweet potato number In
imitation of .a calliope. Also has
vocal trio interpolation which, lack-
ing harmony, could be left out. Fi-
nale as a whole is too tame after
some of preceding numbers and
lacks a punch.
Ash said to have sunk . 10 grand

on act already, with production
looking the part. Setting is attrac-
tive aind well laid out. Twenty
men used are neatly garbed In black
trousers and white jackets.
Tempos are moderately paced and

should appeal as class numbei-s
rathei? than a speedy act.
Ash said to be grooming band for

prospective air commercial. 'Rac-
kety Rax' (Fox) on screen. jBo«e.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, Oct. 31.

Nice production this week for en-
tertainment but entirely lacking in
a sock, which leaves It in the milder
classification. Titled 'Patches' from
the opening number, that i.s the best
feature of the show for audience re—
action. Talent is well chosen, for
nice mild entertainment, but none o(
the five acts produces a punch that
might push the show across. How-
ever, with Oable-Harlow In a series
of sock clinches on the .screen in
'Red Dust,' the stage .show might
easily justify It.self as a breathing
space for the flaps to got (heir bear-
ings and recover from tlieir vicari-
ous thrills.

Show includes .<-!tone and !>-(•, Roy
Rodgers, Ayer.s, Rene and Go., iibh
Stickney, find Jean Devereau.x. All
perform nicely and entertain well,
but. lacking a headline r'alibre, all
f.-iil to have enon'.;h to giv'e the ^Jiow
what it nr-cfl.s—a Sdck. ^ '

In fact, tlie only punch is tb«
fC'dntinuftl on page 36)

^=T-TiT.*-Si:Tr.
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NEXT WEEK (November 5)

THI$ WEEK (October 29)
Numerals In oonnectlbn with bills below tnd.cate openCng aay ml

•how, whether full or split week

Fanchoii & Marco

NKW TORft CITT
Palac« <S> .

Doltnoff & Raya BlB.

A & P Lake
Una Basquette Co
Carol & .Stuart
Btuart & Xiaah

(20)
Bert Walton -

Barney Rapp Oroh
(Three to' flit)

Atadeny .

lit half (4-7)
B & R Qoman

' Carlton Emmy Co
Irene Beaaley .

CUK Nazarro Orcli
(One to fill) .

2d halt (S'lO)
Hill & Hoffman
Red . Domlnloa .

(Three to All)
2d halt (1-3)

Ziarse & Morgner '

4 Flash Devlla
Beii Marks ''Co
Hal Sherman
9ro6ke Jotins & G
liontgromery. Orch :'

BBOOKL'SN
Albee (6)

Scarlett's Monks
Ola Llllth
Bid Marlon
Mlclc liUoas .

(One to All)
• (29)- .'

. :

Dollnotr &r Raya Sla
Frank .Hunter
Carol & Sttiart
8 Sailors'
liina .Basquette - Co

• Fro«pe«t '

'

1st half (t-S)
Ethel. Parker Co
Williams & Cryer
Norrelle Brod -

Fred LilKhtner
Margaret Padula. O

2d halt (9-U)
Geo- McKay, Co
Haunted Violin
Jpiwo to fill)

'

- 2d halt (2-4).
' Maurice & Vincent
Flor'aiice Case '

Any. Faih .

Kramer ' Harallt'n.
Postal Tel Bd

: AKBON
FiDza (S)

FelovlB .
.

Ralph Olaen Co
Welst &. Stantoa

COI.UHBUS
Ohio (5)

Harris 2 & I^oret.tA
borothy Lee
Hdgar Bergen -

Jordan & Woods .

Ingenues .

(29)
N. Thomas 6.

Wills & Davis '.

Hobart Boaworth
Qua Bdwards Rev
EUZABETH

Keith's
let halt (6-8)

Henry Victoria Co
Buddy Rioh
U S Indian Bd .:

2d lialt (9-11)
Passeau & Budd
Donovan Sis & B

.

Frank Gaby
2d halt (2-4)

Herbert G & Vic
Yorkers . .

Joe' Sullivan Co
Eddie Haiiley Co
Cliff Nazarro Orch

. HEArrsT.x:AD
' Blvoll

:lat .half (6-8)
Lya & Wolt
Wally Sharpies Ctf:

Frank Gaby . .

•

WUl Osbonra Co
Sampsel & Leonh'd.

. id;: halt .(9-11)
JTaok Hedlex S .

Harrington & Frye
(Two to nil)

2d halt (2-4)
Grey Fam
Pinto- Caae .& C .

.Irene Beaaley-
Stewart & Iiish Co

. HOUSTON
Keith's (6) _

Corbttt & Convey R
Gastoii Palmer
Grace Haye* Co
Slim Tlniblln Co •

Hilton Siamese 2
(29) • . ,

3 French Misses
Peaches ' Brownlhg
Harry J Conley
Moran & Hack
Paddy CMR Orch.
KANSAS CITS'
. Keith's (4)

Olson & Johnson
. (28) .

•!

nstelle Taylor.

;At Fox's .BV711. Thto Week

PAUL K1RKLAND
TOM. DICK and HARRY

BOIH PLACED
By LEDDY A SMITH

Fred Arda:th Co
Nelson Fam

ST. PAUli
Keith's '(0-1>

James Evans Co
C •& J Prelaser
Joe Morris Co
Iiloyd Hughes
Rosa Wyae. Co

TOBONTO
HIppbdronie (0)

Swan Lacllle & C
'Mady Co
Weaver Bros

(29)
Mannlne. .4^ -Class
Al: Mamaux'
gllty Houde Co^

III & Hoffman
White & Manning

TRENTON
Capitol;

lat half (6-8)
Red Domlnoa'

2d half (9-11)
Millard & Marlln
U S Indian Bd

.2d half (2-4)
Paul' Draper Co.
Lobo

'

Joe 'Marks Co .

.

M()rvelle Broa. -

IdnoolB
1st halt (6-8)

Geo MoKay Co'
(Two to fill)

2d half (9-11) <

Chas Althon
(Two to flit)

2d halt (2-4)
Forum Boys .

Joe Toung Co '

Idol of Sha-Nu
.

TBOT
Keith's

1st half (6-8)
Valfy Pastlne Co
Allen & Canfleld
KKty Doner
Fred Ardatb
.4 Kings & a Queen

2d half (9-11)
Rich Kay & 'B
Harrison St Elmo
Frances Langtord
Cooper & : Small
(One to All)

. 2d half (2-4)
Tracy &'Hay
Landry & Dawn
Wally Sharpies Co
Gus Van
Jack Hedley S,

OFFICTAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560. Br«Mid%r»y . ^ .

nils IVeeb: Wm. IHorIs, Xoals Shnrr

Harrison if Blino
Ingenues

AliBANT
Palace

1st half (6-8)
Circus Intetn'l -

2d half (9-11)
Lya & Wolf
Fred Ardath -

(Three to All)
2d half (2-4)

Bryant Rains
D Schooler & L t
Sid Gary
Sid Marlon '

Cooper & Small
. BOSTON
Keith's (5)

Wallendas
Win Aubrey
Violet Carlson
Hal 'Sherman
Dave ApoUon Co
(One to (111)

(29)
Stanley Bros & A
Audrey Wyckott
Golden Blondes
Walter Dare WabI
George Beatty
Noble Slsale Orch

BUFFALO
Hlpp^rome. (0)

Ralph Olaen Co
Welst & Stanton
Nan Halperln
Wllla & Davis
Dalton Sc Roaa

.(29)
Swan Lucille '& C
Mady Co
Weaver Bros

CHICAGO
Polnce (6)

Betty Jane Cooper
Reynolds & White

'

A & M Havel.
Dowling & Dooley
Grade Sclicnk

J: (29)
C & J Prelsser
Vic Oliver
IJoyd Hughes
Tork & King.
F Henderson Orch
Cora LaRedd

State Lake (S)
t'fM Fanton: Co
3'oe Wong
Jack Hulhall-Co
Medley &' Dupree
Qua Edwards Rev

(29)
Harris 2 & Loretta
Bae & Harrison
Edgar Bergen
Dorothy Lee
Herb Williams , .

CINCINNATI
Albee (29)_

F A: D stone
CLEVELAND
Palace -(S)

Felovis
Vic Oliver
F & D Stone
Tork & King
Sammy Krovoff Co

(29)
Grade Schenk
Ola Lillth
A & M Havel
DowUft-? f: Dooley
Dalton & Rose

.HZLWAUKBB /
-Wisconsin (S>

4 Ortons
Charlie King
Al K Hall Co.
Rosdtta Duncan
Roy & Romero

(29)
Rio Rita
MINNEAPOLIS
Orphennt '(-S)

Stone & Gibbons
Ghezzls
Annie Judy & Zeke
Harry Savoy
F Henderson Oroh
.Cora LaRedd

(29)
4 Ortons
Charlie King
Al K Hall Co
Jack MulhaU Co
Roaetta Duncan
NEW ORLEANS

State (S)
Gary Ford Fam
Peachca Browning

'

Harry J Conley
Moran & Mack
Paddy Cliff Oroh

(29)
Marcua Rev

PATBRSON
Kelth'8

1st halt (6-8)
Bradna .Circus

2d halt (9-11)
Lobo
Frank Gaby
Thomas 6

2d half (2-4)
Great Wallendas
Chaz Chase .

Hugh Skelly Co
4 Fluahers

.

Mlas America Co
^ROVIDENOE
Keith's iS)

Valentine & Bell
Walter Dare Wahl
Golden Blondes.
Bud Harris Oroh

(29)
3 Coasacks
Will Aubrey
Blackstone

ROCHESTER
Keith's (m

Clrcua Intern'l
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (80)

Corbltt & Convey R
Gaaton Palmer
Grace Hayes Co
Slim Tlmblln Co
Hilton Siamese 2
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
lat half (6-8)

Rick Kay & B
Harrison & Blmo
Frances Langford
Clboper & Small
(One to flll)

2d half (9-11)
J & B Torrence
Wally Sharpies Co
Kitty Doner
Tyler Mason
4 Kings & a Qiiee'n

2d halt (2-4)
V'ify P'atlne & S C
Allen & Canfleld
Bomby Co

NEW YORK CITY.
Capitol (4)

Abe Lyman Orch
Chilton & Thomas
Ken Murray
(Two' to mi)

Boalevard
1st half (4-7)

Olvera Bros
Mae Francis
Chase "Jfe- LaTour •

Hat Nelman
Dance Cargo

8d half (8-10)
Flora Dean & D
,PreBsler . :&:--KlaIe8

'

Senator .Murphy .

Gertirdb & N Co
' 'Ori^henm

1st half (4-7)
4 Oswegos
Alice Frohman .

Gpld & Raye.
Montagae Love
Betty J Cooper
Ltithrop Bros

2d half (8-10) '

Set Franklin Co '

Mae ' Francis' "
'

Davis & Donnell
Brett Wood.
.Mlohon'Bros'

: PjumdIlBe (4)
Tacopis
Rets & Dunn
Oiren Moore- <

Cass, Mack & O
Jacques Reiiard Gp
4 Eton Boys '

DO, Re, Mi S
Stnte (4)

Arthur LeFteur
Jerome & Ryan
Valentine "Vox
Emil Boreo
D Ellington Orch

BROOKLYN
G^tes ' Ave.

1st halt (4-7)
Joe Fanton' Co
Croel & Allan
Attic Surprises
Garner, Wolf '& H
Nell Golden Orch

2d half (8-10)
Al Johnson Co
Gordon & Reid
Billy Wells & 4 F
Hal Nelman
4 Oswegos
Metropolitan (4)
Kay Hamlin & K

Sylvia Froos
'

Groody .& Alien
Joe - Laurie Jr
Gomez & Winona

Valencia (4)
Andreasen
Jean Carr
Frances Arms
StOopnagle & B
Buss Columbo Orch

ASTORIA
Trlboro

1st half (4-7)
Sgt B Franklyn Co
BectoUno-

'

Pressler & Ktalss
Dean' & Joyc6 Rev
MIchon Bros -

2d half (8^10)
Olvera Bros
Kay- Davidson Co
Montague 'Love
Earl Faber Co
Lee Gall Co

BALTIMORE
Century (4)

Duponts.
Dlnon- & Connell
WliHam Demarest
Buck & Bubbles -

Alex Hyde' Oroh •

CLEVELAND
, State (4)
Lohae (fe Sterling
Gaudschmldt Bros-
Irene Rich -

-Bob Murphy

.

Benny Davis Co
JERSEY CITY
Loew'B (4).

Radio Rlpa -

Bob Rlpa
June Carr
Larry Rich Co

'

XiOu Gehrig Co
Walker. Harold, W
Larry liawaon

HONTREAI,
Loew's (4)

Bob Stlckney
Morgan ft Stone
Sully ft Houghton
Jimmy Save
Great Huber
WASHINGTON

Fox (4)
Gilbert Bros
Dorothy Jordan
Penn'gton & Judels
Funhyboners
Roxy Co

NEW YORK;
Paramoont (4>

'Jubilee'
Ted Lewie
Dixie 4
Snowball Whittler
High Hat Beauties
Bather Pressmatu ^
Doris Deane , :

Mildred Gaye
High Hat Bd
BRIDGEPORT

P«rtl (4)
'Mickey ft M U'
Arnaut Bros
BUater $haver .

O ft G Brasho,
Monty ft Carmo . .

Toots. NovoUe
Minnie Mouse Ens 1

BKOOKLYN
Fox (4)

'Happiness Show'
Eddie Peabody
Jessie Draper
Joy Boys
Mary ft Marge
Martha' 'Vaughn
Tom & Hank

BUFFALO
BoflTnlo (4) .

•Ubarigl' I
'.Gllda Gray
Roy Cummlngs
Frank De Rue Co-
Croahy Bros-
Sunklst Ens' .

CHICAGO
Chlcniro (4)

'Follow Thru'
Joe Penndr
Oltve' Olaen
Ensemble

CINCINNATI
'. Albee (4)

'Stitch In Time'
J & J MoKenna
Tommy McAullfte
6 De Cardos ' .

Harriet Mortimer
Ben Omar
Torhey Ens.

- DETROIT
. V<ox (4)

'Hollywood C
Teddy Joyce-
Ben - Turpln
Walter HIere
•Snub'- Pollard'
Lambertl
Blossom Sla
Mary Miles-

'

Cathleen Bessette
Joyce ft Gary

HARTFORD
Capitol (4)

'Rookies' I .. -

Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette
Les Everson
Ir,wln ft McAvoy
Dandncr I)'boys -

HOLLYWOOD
Paatnges (3)

'Mystery'
A Duval Co.
Heller ft Riley.
Smith Rogers A B
Snnklst Bns-

. LONG BEACH
West Coast (S> '

'School Days'-

.

NBW HATEN
. Pavamonnt (4)
Birthday Party'
BUI Telaak

'

Bill Brown
Salty .Payne
Ubaldo Ruseo
Bruno Sartl
Sylyla Sharp
MteW. ORLEANS

State (4)
'Big, Top' I
Jack Sidney
Adele Nelson's Co
Eto Mayo '

Harrison M'maHers
Beehee ft Rubyatte
Dolly Kramet-.. -

OAKLAND.
Oakland (4)

'Whoopee'
Buddy Boyle
Bobbe Arnst
Jane Lee
Pletro Gentlll
John Rutherford
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (4)
Ifaltbu Beach'
Arnilda
Bemle ft. Walker
Renee Torres
Henri Therrlen
Anderson -ft Allen
Tom, Dick ft H
-Sunklet Ens '

PORTLAND
. -Fammonnt' (S)

.

'Georgia Minstrels'
3 Gobs
Tommy Harris
Laiases Brown '

Chlok Beeman
Billy Mitchell : .

Nay Bros
'

Jimmy Milter
Norvelle, Reese.
Georgia Browns

SAN DIEGO
. :F6x

2d half. (10-12)
Tahiti' ' -

Bernardo 'de Pace'
Ceitne Leecar .

Pafk ft Clifford
GuB Bl'niore
L Robert Millar .

jSAN FRANCISCO
Wnrfleld (4)

'Spotlights'
Charlie. Melbon
Miss Irmanette
Bredw'lne '

,
'Chalmers Ens /

SEATTLE
- nuramonnt (3)
Tla • Juana' •

Bert Gordon
F X Bushman Jr
Bnrioa .ft Novello
Bob' Shafer
Florence Hedges
Leona Saunders
Virginia Crawford
SPBINOFIELD

PoU (4)
'Radio Stars' I
Eddie Bruce
4 Albee Sis
Bill Aronson .

Ijeota Lane
'

Kay Payre

WARNER
CLIB*TON

Hosonlo (11-13)

Rose's Midgets -

ELIZABETH
Bits

1st halt (4-7)
Mae Usher
Beaii Tans .'

Dawn Sis ft C
.2d ha^f (8-10)

GuB Van
Chapelle & Carlton

2d halt (1-3)
F Bradna's Circus

HARBISONBUBG
Virginia (7-8)

Roae'a Midgets
UARTFOIU)
State (10)

Reynolds & 'White
(Three to. flll)

(3)
Foley ft LaTour
O'Hanlon ft -Za-m,
Frank Radeilffe
Robblns Fam

LAWRENCE
Warner (10)

3 Feet ft Rhythm
Seed ft London
Bob Hall

(3)
Chapelle Sc Carlton
Peg- Bates
Leavlct ft Lockw'd
NEW LONDON

. Garde (10)

Beau' Tdms
Roy Hughes ft P
O'Hanlon & Zam .

• (3)
Seed & London
Joe Howard
Bob Hall
Russian. Revels
PHILADELPmA

Earle (4)

Our Ganpr Dog-
Johnny PerlClna

Rath Bros
Jones ft Les
(Three to flll)

(28)
Jos Blank Co
Irvln O'DunnW ft J Mandell -

Prank Richardson
Wallace Sla. Rev
Bobby Ptncus
Nan Halperlii
Leviathan. Oroh

. Mastbanm .(4)
Burns ft Allen
3 Rhythm Dancers
MlUy Picon
Patricia Bowman
^ (28)
Jeesel ft Talmadge
12 Aristocrats
Karre Noyes ft L
Vivian Janis

STAUNTON
New Strand (0-10)
Rose's Midgets
WASHINGTON

Earle (4)

e Lticky Boys
B & J. Brown
Gallo & TIsen Rev
Schumarin-Helnk

(28)
Vernon Rathburn
Harry Savoy
Rqlllckers
Daphne Pollard
Denhle White Co
Johnny Perkins
Rath Bros
WATERBURY
Strand (28)

8 Ft of Rh'ytlim
Foley & LaTour
Radio Ronrues
Gould ft Robey
O'Hanlon & Zant
Frank Pfidcllfre
Herbert Renard Co
-WINCHESTER
Capitol (4^S)

Rosii'a Midgets

LESTER COLE
PARAMOUNT. BUFFALO

(This Week Dot. 28)

TOM KENNEDY
("TOttKO'')

Milton bouglas
Mary Price
Ollle Morosco
Edna ' Sedgwick
Charley Myers '

.

Bobby Bernard: '.

Muriel Moran
Arlette -young
T ft J O'Connpr
Buster Kelm
Dorothy Kelnx
Sue St John
Mary Dolan .

Freddie Craig Jr
LOS ANGELES

United Artists (3)
Tahiti'
Bernardo de Pace
Celine Loscar
Park & Clifford
Gus Elmore
Lloyd R Millar

MADISON
Orphenm (4)

Hearts of B'way*
Vera Gordon

.

Sidney Page
Normans

'

Topsy McMana
Max Lerner
Nadje Gor/don
Myrtle Lyman
Torney Ens
SnLWAUKEB
Wisconsin (4)

'Sweet ft Lovely'
Blanche Sweet
Stroud 2
Chamberlin ft H
Loc Lorraine
Al HInkar
The Catchalots
Hollywood Sunkiat
Sweeties

Tony Pagllaccl
John Tlo
PeVBT Warde

ST. LOUIS
FOK (4)

^tar Gazing*
Wally Vernon
Athenas
Wallen ft Barnes'
Muriel Gardner .

CoUenette Ens
TOLEDO

teramonnt (4)
desert Song'
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Bart Askam
Nennette Merkyl
Charles Boyle
Betty Willie
John Wagner

VANCOUVER
Orphenm (8)

'Sally*
Mairy Baton
Hal Toung
T Roy Barnes
Miss Harriett
Jack Waldron
George Guhl
Leia Biles ..

Jack Bgan
Harry Stafford
Jack Duffy
WORCESTER

PoU (3>
"Bughouse' I

'

Charlie Foy
Maxine XjOwIs
Olga & MIsbka
Balalaika 6 .

Flaschette
Tudy
Virginia Peck
La -yerne

HEW TOBX CITT

Blltmore. Hotel
Paul Whlteman Or
Jane Vance
Red McKenzle
Peggy Healy
Irene Taylor
.Tack Fulton Jr
Ramona
Central P'k Casino

Sheila Barrett
Veioz ft Yolfinda
Bddle Duchin Or.

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby Evans
JazzIIpa lllchardaon
P & B Meerea
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Iillllan Cowan
Red & Struggle
Blllle Mnples
I< aye O.irker
SImms & Bowlo
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
T.iicky Seven 3

Don Redman Orch

nctqre Theatres

NEW YOBK CITY
' Pnromonnt (SB)
Ethel Waters -

Mills Bros
Adelaide Hall
Valalda
Berry Bros
Tim Moore
Bddio Rector
Blue McAlUster
Mnnatn Mofeland'
'Night After Nlghf

Boxy (Ml) .

Betty Froos
Charles Barnes
Maytalr 8
Andre Renaurd
Vivian Fay
Lulgl Le Bassl
'Once In a Lifetime'

BROOKLYN
Paramount (t8)

Guy. Lombardo Or
Burns ft Allen
Donald Novla
Rublnoff' '

H ft D Dixon
Crawfords
'Night After Night'

BUFFALO
BnfTalo (28)

Lupe Velez
RitE-Bros . .

Bobby May

.

Lester Cole
'6 Hours to Live*

CHICAGO
Ohloagto (23)

Mln^vltch Bd
3 Brox Sis
Ghezzls
Frank Wllpon
Rsset Dancers -

'Red Dust' ,
' Oriental - (23)

Clifford 6 Marlon
Dorrls Robblns

.

D -ft B Barstow
Athenas
Muriel Gardner
'Hot Saturday'

TlToU (28)
'

Herman -Tln\berg
Pat Rooney Co '

'One Way Passage'
ITptown (28)

3 ft. J McKenn.a'
Maurlc? Colleano.
Joseph GriiRn
-'One Way Passaite'

DETROIT
' Usher (28)

'Night Mares'
Art Frank
Carl BmiViy
Bubbles Lawler

'

Tralnor Bros -
.

•Tiger Shark'

El Patio
Roslta ft. Ramon .

Frances 'Maddux
Endor ft Farrelt
Henry King Or -

H'lyw'd - R'staurant

Olive Borden
Nina Mae M'Klnn'y
Fowler ft Tamara
Collette Sla .

Frank Haz'zard

'

Blanche Row
4-,Cllmswr .

Isham < Jones Orch
Hotel' Lexington

Don - Bestor- Orch
'

Art Jarrett.

Hotel jNew, 'Yorker

Geo Olsen Orch .

Bthel Shutta'

Ltdo Gardens -

Billy Arnold Rev
Pearl Regay-
Joae Bhellta
Lillian -Barnes
Ruth-Mayon •

-

t>.orle Lehahan
D ft B Bllmore
Brian MacDonald
Lillian Porter
Serbert Rlce^
ary Lou

Bob Nelaon
Harry Carroll Orcb

Montpamasse
De Marcos
Loomis Sis
Jack ' Vance .

Tacht Club - Boys
Bobby Sanford

Nnt Cinb
Al Morrison's Bd
Joe Lewis .

Lulu Bates
Jerry Bergen
Joe Plptsky
Grlsha '

Barbara M'cDonald
Maureen Whitney
Helen Daivis -

Eton Boys
Parainonnt OrlU

Bddle -'Jackson'
Harriett Hllliard
Ozzle Nelson Orch
Park Central Ikotel

Harry Harris Orch
Loyce Whlteman

'

Terry Sis
Joe Peddles

Blvlera
Earl RIckard
.Gertrude NIesen
Dolores Farrls
Floria Vestoff '

Crawford & Caskey
Peggy English
Barbara McCionald
Arthur Rogers
Don Carlos Orch
Jimmy Carr Orch '

Bobsevelt Hotel
Guy Lombardo Or

Russian Arts
joe . Morantz Orch .

Renee & Laura
Ntckolaa Hadarick
Barra BIrs
Misha Ueanoff

St.. Regis,Hotel
Darlo ft Diane
Dick Gasparre Or
Small's Paradise

'Black Rhythm' H
Nyra iXohnson
Meers ft Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros -

May Alex
Mabdl Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner

.

Chaa Johnson Orch
. Taft Grin
Geo. Hall Orch ..

The Csi^rda

Karoly Bencze .

Zslga Bela
Mme Ilona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Torch Club
Jackie May
Frances Dunn
Arthur Budd
Bllssa Duval.'-
Buddy Wagner Or

VUlose Bam
Joe Furst's Orch
Rellly ft Comfort
Townsend ft Bold
Sh'riff J'sh Medders
B'sht'l H'k Warren
Muriel Parker .

3 Dane Bros
Johnny Russell

Waldorf-Astoria
Emit Coleman Or
The Argentines
Mlscha Borr Ens

Films in Nice

cmcAoo

Cotton Club
Alda Ward
Henri Wesael
Swan ft Lee
Aniae Boyer' .

Roy Atklna
Peaches & Duke
Brown & McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Orch

Kl Chlco's

Duran & Moreno
Lorenzo Hcrrcra .

El Fl.umengo
Al Valencia Orch
Bl Flamendto
Nina 'ft - Moreno
Marqulta Plores

'

Ignaclo Rufflno'
Marta de la Torre
AcoOrdlon Luis

13. Goron
Georges Fonlana
Anna, Ludmlla
Delys & Clnrk
June Knlfrht
Leon Boluses Orch

Blackhawk
Hal .Kemp Orch
Deane Janls
Rose ft Ray Lyle
Patricia Storm
Paul Sis

,

Club Alabam
Reale Sis
Eflle Burton -

Patsy McNaIr
Edna LIndsey
Freddie VlUant
Mary- Thome-
Mildred Rose
Bernle Adler
Eddie Maklns Orch

College Inn .

Ben Bernle Orch
Sisters 'G'
JacMe Heller .

Genevieve TIghe
3 Orphans
Pat Kennedy
Frank Prince

Club Clifford

Bradsh'w ft C'l'e'hs
Eva Brown Co
Clnb Rnbalyatte

Myrtle Watson
Dale Dyer
Bernlce St John
Harry LeGrand
.Jimmy Noone Or
Edgewater Beach
Mark Fisher Orch
Olive O'Nlet
Knlckerbock'r Olnb
Suzanne France
Doris Hurtig
Tony Corcoran .

Bill Nolan '

Blue Grotto
Margie Talte
Marjorle France
Connie Cella
Olga Hoyer
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Daw Orch

Frollc'So

Freda Sullivan
Yvonne MorroW
At Shayne
Olive- Shayne -

Grant .& Rosalie
Joy Finley
Dorothy Ray .

'

Curry ft DeSylvla
Don Pedro Orch

Granada

'

Jack Miles Orch
3 Marines
Gladys . DeFoe
Keller Sis
Chlcago0ttes

Kit Ka't

Harry- Linden
Joyce Jelke
Blice Lorraine
Irene Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot LeRoy
Fred Janls Orch

Montmartre
LaMay ft Louise
Tina Tweedle
Dick Ware
Edna Mde Morris
F Quartell's Orch

Paramount Club
Sally Rand
Harry Glynn
Etta. Reed
Olive Payo-
Peggy -Moore .

Sid Lang's Orch -

Terrace Gardens
Chas Aghe'w Orch
Stanley Jacobson .

Dusty -Rhodes
Emily DeSalvl
Jack Read

Vanity Fair
Hank LIshIn
Bliss Lewis ft Ash
Bobble 'T'xas' Cook
Jlnette Vallon
Homo Vincent

(Continued from' paere 11)

-accountants. EUber way It makes
a big .dent In a budgret of $375,000
and the addition 'of names like Sid-
ney Pox, George Robey and Oscar
Asche knock it ttlmost Qtit o* shape
altoe'ethet'.

'

The script of 'Don Quixote' must
have

.
churned Cervantes' gravd

plenty. Already several weeks In
pr6ductlon and the script surgeons
are on their elieVenth version.

Babel of TongMes
Picture began in two versions-^

French and English—neither of
,

whloh Cervantes spoke,, but German
^as added, with the singer making a<,
stab at all three now, Miss Fox
Is being used onl -"^r th> English
version. Loaned by U for 80 iays, !

she ma:de the :7,000-mile trip from!
the Coast hi 12 days, arriving plenty,
limp. . She once, In 'Lost Sheep,' .

worked as- the only American In an .

all^English cast, but that was on
Broadway. . ,

. .

. The lot Is a fcidlam of tongues,
with half of- them not even knowing
what 'silence' mieiEins.

On technical side the thing has
its headches> too. Equipment in
Franco stiidlo Is Gaumoht Peterson.
'Quixote's' portable unit- is Western
Electric and In Paris, too, this is to
be used. W.E. no illce mixture ^ut
into negative.

! Young Challaplh is bossing: the
iQt pn the basis of a couple of years
around Hollywood studios. He once
did bits under Barrymore. He's 28.

'

He's supposed to haye raised the
dough for 'iDon Quixote' and to
have tied lip his dad with an $18,000 '

advance. - G. W. Pabst, ace German
director, is calling signals in his hu-

'

moriess way.
Amerlcr^ns, Germans, French, Eng-

lish and Russians are in the com-
pany, with the dough chiefly English,
under name of Nelson Films. "

^ylvl9| Thompson is acting p.a.

with Chris Mann In London doing
the general plugging^-

Jannings Trouble, Too
S. A. Robinson, chief of the- old*

line resort correspondents, took a
bit In the cast, writing his routine
resort stuff In the waits. He.
snapped some Informal studio stills

which English rags gobbleid up. Big
shots burned, and Robbie -walked. '

He'd been sore anyway when In
posing for a still Sidney- Pox re-

•

fused to take off sun glasses on- ar«^
riving from Hollywood. -

'

Casting klnda crazy.. Every- -

b,ody from B; P. Oppenhelm's see -

to American Consul was asked for '

aid. Latter recruited newspaper
scribes, which was how Robbie got
In.

Jannings on 'Lea Adventures due
Rol Prfusole* not finding things
much easier than Chaliapln. Jan-
nings wanted mob for regal scenes.

His aides went to Russian quar- -

ter of Nice and got hundreds. A
Frenchman tipped ofC cops who later -

came down on extras for their work-
ing papers. Few had them, as
they're hard to get. Result all were
fined and none paid by studio on
cops' orders. One^ girl had 300

francs (12 bucks) due her.

As producer hadn't time to round
up another mob he passed up the

scene. Things like that make Nice

as the 'Riviera Hollywood' as re-

mote as ever.

CONTEACT APPROVAL SOUGHT
,
Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

William Morris agency has peti-

tlonert Superior court to approve its

contract with Grace Poggl, 18,

dancer and actress, whereby the girl

is guaranteed 26 weeks' work during

the next year at $76 a week.

Contract contains options for the
next four years at the same figure
Will be heard Nov. 6. Martin Gang
appearing for the Morris- office.

Hollywood
(Continued from page 6) .

tiested by Paramount for the 'Hon
man' part in 'King of the Jun^e.'
Also tried out Ernie Caddell, Stan*
ford pilayer.

Harold Roy at L & L .

Harold Roy is on from. New York
to take charge of the Lyons &
Lyons office. Succeeds Rex Bailey
whose contract has been settled.

Returns from Personals
Although Joe E. Brown returns

Tuesday. (1) from the east his next
"Warner picture, 'Elmer the Great,'
will not start until December.

Gable with Shearer
Clark Gable will be opposite

Normia Shearer In Metro's 'Prize

Fighter and Lady,' Prances Marion
orlg which Ralph Graves will supe.

Three Months for Marion, Jr.

George Marion Jr., is at Fox on
a -three months' contract -with op-

'

tions to write dialog. 'Her Majesty's
Car' first assignment.

Horwin Adapting
Jerry Horwin is adapting 'I Was

a Spy' at Fox, an EUssa Lnndl pic-
ture. -7-^

—

Eddie Grainger East -

Eddie Grainger left for New York
Sunday (30) to arrange distribu-
tion for a series of features hp plans

,to produce independentlyv
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Big Political Show
/Contlin'^fl from page 1)

*

ha* virtually been hung on a peg

until after the votes have been

cou'itedr

The Hoover-Roosevelt battle has

developed Into a mammoth three

-

ring display from coast to coast.

And show bueiniess Is caught in be-

tween the radio broadcasts. Be-

tween the air and newspaper ac-

counts, citizens of all classes are

paying loss and less attention to

standardized diversions as election

day nearfl next Tuesday (8).

The presidential campaigns, plus

the gubernatorial elections in va-

rious states, is socking theatres in

all sections. Previously amuse-
ments were only generally affected

the week before a presidential elec-

tion. But this year, grosses have

heen knocked down three weeks
previous to the day of balloting.

Broadway Itself saw legit grosses

suddenly drop $3,000. It was no
better last week and it will be

worse this week. The same about

bolds true for the picture theatres.

Betting odds Indicate the chang-

ing chances of the candidates. A
stock exchange house specializing

In election bets quoted 13 to 6 on
Boosevelt last week. Republican
leaders declare the price false and
claim that, at best, the Democratic
ticket has no better edge than an

J8 to 5 proposition,

Discount Straw Votes

Straw vote polls are not now
considered a reliable Indication of

the country's trendy for the reason
that the ballots date back a month
or more. The race is too keen for

that and there are Indications that
the President and Roosevelt will

reach the polls at even money
among the betting fraternity. The
Wilson-Hughes odds *were 8 to 5

on Wilson. In 1920 odds as high as
20 to 1 were laid on Harding
against Cox on the day of election.

In 1924 citizens favoring Davis
could get any price they asked
from Calvin Coolidge adherents. In
1928 the Hoover-Smith election, day
odds went as high as 15 to 1.

. The' hotels in New York are suf-
fering as much as theatres because
the peasantry is hanging on the
radio. Right n«w the theatres are
discounting the attendance to be
expected on election eye (next
Monday) and the night of election.

So far the ticket sales for these
nights are a washout. Quite a
change from pre-radio presidential
elections when the theatres were
Jammed.
The New York contest for gov-

ernor seems to be as Intense as
that for the White House. Besides
which Manhattan is also electing
a mayor. ,

The keenness of the current Hoo-
ver-Roosevelt strife recalls a story
in newspaper circles of the Wilson-
Hiighes climax. The then Gpver-
nor Hughes . had headquarters at
the Astor hotel, New York for the
election. About midnight one of the
press associations telephoned ask-
ing to speak with the candidate.
But the answer was that, 'The
President has gone to bed and can-
hot be disturbed. The Governor had
retired with his "amily confident gf
his election but before the final re-
turns from California had been re-
ceived.

'It's pretty important,' said the
newspaper man, 'you'-d better wake
him up.'

'The President cahnOt be dis-
turbed,' came the insistent aniswer.

'Well,' was' the reply, 'when the
President wakes up Just tell him
that he's not the President.'

Ala. Near-Beer Repeal

Just a Wet Rehearsal
Birmingham, Oct. 31.

With near-beer legalized atid on
sale at every soft drink stand for
the first time since prohibition, Ala-
bania furnishes a hint of how the
rest of the 47 states will take the
repeal of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment and when. Repeal of the
state law against near-beer was
effected by the present extra session
of the Alabama legislature.

As the law was repealed by the
legislature the rush was on for dis-
tribution of the beer. It looked like

a gold rush. One Milwaukee brew
ery had two cars of beer on a side

track just south of Nashville, wait-
ing for the law to be passed. Two
other breweries rushed shipments
into Birmingham by airplane. . All

night long the day after the bill

was passed trucks heavily loaded
with cases were coming into

Birmingham from out of the state.

One distributor said he sold 3,000

cases In three days after becoming
legalized. The demand was pretty

good at first but Is now slipping.

There is a state tax of three cents

a bottle.

Edith Turnham and 12-piece

band have opened at the Club
Royal, Los Angeles ...Dave Mack's
band back at Paris Inn, LI A.
Carol Hofner assembling a new
band in Hollywood.

NEW YORK THEATRES

R
O^r SEVENTH AVENUE

JSk I AT COtr STREET

ONCE IN A UFETIME
with Jack Onljfe—SWiiey If«ix

A Big .Stage Show "BLVE MOON"
Roxy Orahettra—Fox Movietone Ntws
Now Low Prices—35o to I P. M.

Beolnnino Frld>y "Raokety Rax" with
Victor MacLailen and Greta Nliien

1 3nl
Week

NORMA SHEARER

PertoD—Abe Lyman .and
Orth. Extra Added At-

traction Gomez
xnd Win

ITOL

*w\SMILIN' THROUGH

Starle Prl. , Clark Gable, Jean Harlow, 'Red Dust'

.lOHN Gbr.nEN presents
.

When Ladies Meet
,

Ity RAtHEf, CnOTIIEIiS
^3 rich In Its liunior as It la worm In

113 Byiiipnlliy.'—Kvc. Post.

ROTAI.'E Thca, W, 45111 St-CK. 1-0144
EvoP. 8:40. Mats. W«l., Sat

Pricos; il to $3, IndiidlnK T.-ix

% 'Madomolholle' flown iiii oiio of tlic
ortBlitcr niDiiNcnirntK of the soason."

—JJi iji>/:.<! Atkinson, Times.

GEORGE BRADY "

MADEMOISELLE
ny JACQITICS OKVAI,

f7' \YIH>t'.sE, 1H St. nof K'y. Bit, D-2028
tves. 8:40. MAT». AI'JEa>. & SAT.. 2:M

CTAeJM- ALWAYS A
BETTERiSHOW^Rkd!

'WASHINGTON
MERRY-GO-ROUND'

Wltli

Lee Tracy
Constance Cummings

A Columbia Picture
Dally to 2 P.M., 35c:

II P.M. to Close, 550

On the Stage

. RKO'i National
Revue

"hOOK.
WHO'S

Barne Rapp Band

at 47fh

On the Screen

"THE BIG
BKOADCAST'
Hitli Kate Smith

BIng Crosby
Burns &. Allen

Dally Midnight Show Feature Picture
Zomdlcte Midnight Show Every- Sat

AT
LEX. AVE

Wed. to FrI.. Nov. 2-5
,

"HAT CHECK GIRL"
with Ben Lyon
Sally Eileps

A1.-J0

"STRANGE JUSTICE"

ON
BROADWAY

Wed, to FrI., Nov. 2-5

SALLY EILERS

BEN LYON
IN

"HAt CHECK GIRL"

Set for Next Leap

Santa Barbara, Oct 31.

In building up Santa Bar-
bara's campaign to boom the
town as an exclusive hideout
and resting place for those
seeking 10-day mail order Mex-
ican divorces^ a spot is being
built where those free of
marital ties can start again
with a hew mate,
Samarkand hotel, rlta hos-

telry, is erecting a. chapel for
weddings.

Tm Telling You'

By Jack Osterman

WHAT A NOVELTY, REHEARS-
ING.

Ro€k Bottom Prices

At Frisco Hotels to

Snatch Show Trade

San Francisco, Oct. 31.

In their scramble for business,

hotels which formerly had the pa-

tronage of show people, few of

whom get here these days, are go-
ing the limit in encouraging troup-
ers to use their facilities.

The Governor, Dalt and Embassy
have cut rates with isome hotels
now selling a room and bath at $4
weekly which leaves little profit.

Last to go after the trade is the
Ambassador which beats the others
by offering in addition to low rates
free pressing, laundry, breakfast
and morning paper with a rule
against tipping in receiving these
gratuities,

Hotels catering to the theatrical
trade here are hoping for a revival
of vaude. Lately about a dozen acts
have been coming to town weekly in
addition to the Fanchon & Marco
units. If split up among the hotels,

each would get abo\it six people.

Reason
After much research we found out

the reason Sophie Tucker left the
Paramount grill. Al Lackey didn't
like the service.

true

Is Everybody Happyf .

Ted Lewis returns with a
story.

Claims he was playing hearts in
Rufe (matinee idol) Le Maire's
Hollywood home and that Rtife got
the queen of spades so often that lie

forgot where he was; jumped up,
grabbed his hat and told the boys
he was through and going home.

Winter Puts Crimp in

Dude Ranches of Reno
Reno, Oct. 31.

With, freezing temperatures the
Reno hotels and apartment houses
are winning the battle with dude
ranches for the divorce seek-
ers' trade. It has been a' stiff fight

all summer and the ranches appear
to have copped the cream of the
trade, and will probably repeat next
spring and summer, but a muddy
barn yard or a trick cowboy can't
compete with a radiator when the
temp hits below freezing.
Hotel owners voice numerous

complaints about the ranch com-
petition pointing to the high taxes
paid by the • hotels as compared, to
the ranches, and It Is possible that
the legislature will be asked to do
something about it.

'

There are now about ten fully

equipped dude ranches operating
near Reno and they have gone into

the entertainment business on a big
scale putting on outdoor, stuff in a
big way.

Explanation

We're yery fond of the Yacht Club
Boys and really should apologize
for not mentioning them sooner.
But to be strictly on the level, it

took us all this time to find some-
one who knew how to spell Mont-
parnasse. And we won't take bets
at that.

and the cop pinched him for hft\*>

Ing a stolen car.

Ostermania
Even though it's November, Billy

LaHilT still has his frigid air systerh'

working In his Ta.vern. .. .that's on
account of the hot arguments that
go on there after openings. . . .And
if you really want to know, the G In
Edw. G. Robinson stands for his real
monicker, Goldenburg. . . ."The pret-
tiest set in town Is Billy Rose's of-
fice... .And now that John Golden
has decided to raise his prices on
his Crothers' success, would you
say that 'He's killing the Crothers
that laid the Golden egg?' . . . .AKB
YOU READING?

High Class Straight

At a club opening the other night
Cliff (Jack Pearl's straight man)
Hail appeared in 'tails' while Jake
was only in a business suit. Prov-
ing that Pearl's success has gone
to Hall's wardrobe.

Savo Salve

Jimmy . Savo suggests that . you
shouldn't make fun of the rich. You
may be rich some day yourself.

Siiggestion

Friends Inform that they want to
know when we expect tlie family
addition. They want to send the
wife flowers.

We suggest they send the old man
cigars, he'll be nervous, too.

Sing Sing Humor
Billy Glason reports the yarn of

the welfare worker visiting Sing
Sing with the thought that there's

some good In the worst of us. The
little old lady spied a convict pet-
ting a rat and remarked to the
Warden that he had a kind face.

'Don't be silly, he killed his mother,'
the Warden told her.

This didn't faze her and she
walked over to the convict saying:
'You love animals, don't you?'
To which the tough guy respond-

ed: 'You bet I do, he Just bit the
Warden*'

Sound Truck Precedes

Va. G. 0. P. Motor Tour

By the Whok Ticket

L,ynchburg, Oct. 31.

Repiiblican candidates, always
hard-pressed by Democrats lii this
state and in a tougher spot than
usual this year because of the junk-
ing of the redistricting act, making
them iail candidates at large, have
organized the greatest political
ballyhoo Virginia has ever known.
Virtually the entire Republican

State machine has been put on
wheels to make .a last minute swing
through nearly every one of Vli'-

ginla's 100 counties In the Interest
of seven congressional cahdidates
and President Hoover. Sound trucks
precede automobiles filled to
gunwales with G.Q.P. big shots,

The motorcade figures on cover-
ing about 160 mile^ a day, with
overnight stops In the big towns.
In small towns the sound truck goes
In an hour or so ahead of the barn-
stormers and megs up an audience.

Redistricting thing put the whole
state in a stew. Supreme court of
Virginia said the act, passed by this
year's legislature, was unconstitu-
tional. The ruling placed all con-
gressional . candidates in the at-
large class and made the state bal-
lot a Chinese puzzle.

All congressional candidates, as
>vell as state O.O.P. lesiders are in

the caravan.
Virginia went Republican in 1928

for the first time since reconstruc-
tion days.

MARRIAGES
Grace Sage Grlflath, actress, to

Thomas H. Foss, non-pro, Oct. 30

in Beverly Hills, Calif.

Mamlta Coleman Hayes, dancer,
to Herbert Formas, artist, who has
been sentenced to serve five years
to life in San Quentin prison for

robbery, Oct. 26 in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Minnie 'Ma' Kennedy-Hudson
performed the ceremony.
Al Lewis, songwriter, announced

he had eloped to Greenwich, Conn.,
March 25 with Evelyn Schaoter of

Brooklyn (non-pro).
Donald Dunn, manager of the

Publlx Paramount theatre, married
Hazel Derlemaker, non-pro, Oct. 22.

Boy Kalvcr, manager of the Pub-
lix .ijnited Artists theatre and Anita
Shtilman of Chicago, non-pro. Cere-
mony held in Chicago Oct. 26.

Fanny Tod Mitchell to S. A. Wol-
ncr, Reno, Oct. ,27. Wedding fol-

lowed by only a few hours her
divorce from Leon Lepnidoff, for-
mer ballet master at the Roxy.

Charles A., ;^lussman, musician,
and Frances Guinan, dancer, both
of New York. City, have fllecj mar-
riage intentions at Greenwich,
Conn.

Sees All, Knows All

George, the night phone operator
at the Hotel Warwick, sees nothing
but hears everything.

It's getting so that guests call him
up to ask him where they were the
night before.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Kaufman, Jr.,

son. Now York, Oct. 27. Mother is

the former Dorothy Dilley, of mu-
.sical comedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B, Woody,
flielon Twclvetrces), son, Brook-
lyn, Oct. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel L.. Hess
(Linfla Watkln.s)', son, Lonox J I ill

hcs'pital, New York, Oct. 2.5. Kathor
is attorney for Hays organization.

Just Can't Help f«

We can't resist. Must mention
Milton Berle again.

.Milt tells that he was picked up
for speeding, mentioned his name

Babe Didrikson Won't

Turn Pro, but WiU Tour
Dallas, Oct. 31.

Babe Didrikson, who admits to

being a one-girl track team, will hot
turn professional but the Ihsiirance

company of which she Is a member
is trying to book its femme basket-
ball quintet around the country this

winter with Babe as tlxe stellar at-
traction.

Letters have gone to colleges and
schools regarding dates. The girl

athlete, in this way, remains eligible

for the '36 Olympics. Miss Didrik-
son first gained athletic attention as
a basket tosser.

HARRfBARRIS
w4 Hh Cocoonut Gfoy« OrtkHtn

JeatUTing

LOYCI WHITEMAN
ond Hie ThrM Cocoanuts I

Dine and Donee

Smorteet Spot in Town"
Table d'Holc Dinner $1.75, Supper.Cover $1

Salurdayi, l-lolidays and Opening Night $2
Phono « IM.LAM for KeMrvationa

Circle 7-8000

«4ih ST., At 7th AV*.,
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East

Now It's Lydia Lindgren who Ja
pressing lier suit against Otto Kahn,
cheered hy the compromise of the
Morlnl suit. Miss Lindgreh's claim
Is based on Kahn's asserted promise
cf support if she came to Ainerica.
Says she came over, but financial
support was not forthcoming.

Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimbalist
refused to permit their young son to

be educated for the platform, ac-
cording to a story in 'Good House-
keeping.' Story declareid Miss Gluck
said she would rather see him a
bricklayer^
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News From the Dailies
ThU department contains rcvdriiten theatrical nev/s items as published during the week in the.

daily papers oi New York* Chicago, Scm FTanchc6, Hollyri>ood and London. Vdrieiy takes no

credit for these neVfs items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

tion of recognition of her rights as
the boy's agent. Lad has been mak-
ing shorts at the Brooklyn Warner
studio.

open about Nov. 14 under manage-
ment of Iiodewick Vroom.

N. Y. Opera Comlque to suspend
operations this season to conserve
the treasury.

Boris Kaplan, formerly Arch Sel-
wyn's secretary, Joins" Kobert Ste-
phens, Inc., new producing firm.

M. Tello Webb, iactor, in hospital
with possible fracture of the skull,

internal injuries and cut handis.

Result of a fall from a second story
window- Wife explained he was
subject to convulsions and had gone
through the window.

Lew Gensler working on the score
of a new production. Won't say
what it is, but it's from a foreign
source.

Surrogate Foley has postponed
tliei hearing on the dispute between
Saul J. Baron and M. L. Erlanger
to Nov. 7.

Mrs. Marion B. Brazier, said to
have been a picture actress at one
time, walked out of the Clinton,
N. J., penitentiary Monday (24),
took a cab and was driven to the
Washington Bridge. This is her sec-
ond Jail break in that state. Serving
a term for forgery.

'Ballyhoo' tickets on .sale for six
weeks in advance.

Theatre Guild signs Iha Claire
for lis next production, "Biography.*

Lowell} H. Brown who has a fllin

showing the career of President
^g^bover, attaches $21,000 funds of
the Republican. National Commit-
tee in his suit charging they pro-
duced duplicate copies In violation
of their promise not to do so.

John Golden hoists the orch seats
for .'When Ladles Meet' from $3
which included the tax to $3.86.
Figured the speculators were get-
ting most of the profit from his hit.

Crosby Galge was planning on
Ina Claire for his 'Angel,' but she
goes to the Theatre Guild and he'll
have to find someone else.

Owen Davis h&s a. new play all
written save tKe title. Max Gor
don thinking of putting it on.

Shuberts considering a -iiew
French musical, *La Vie Athenlenne'
foi'' mid-season production.

Reported that Marc Connelly will
try his hand at production.

Yvonne Evelyn Hughes, actress,
found roaming New . York streets
around Wllllamaburg Bridge* early
Friday momlng (28) clad only in
pyjamas and without even slippers,
Taken to Bellevue for examination.
She had played In 'Show Boat' and
the 'Follies.' In 1929 she married
Gordon Grodowski, son of the com-
poser.

Dorothy Hall receives a Mexican
divorce from Neal Andrews, but ex
plains they are still good friends.

Margaret Mayo Invited to appear
before the Reconstruction Finance
Corp., and tell her plan for a toll
highway between Riverside Drive
and Bear Mountain.

Izzy Kinstelii, former dry sleuth,
has written a book.

Charles Hackett, tenor, signs for
Shubert's revival of - 'Land of
Smiles.' Says he is liot through with
grand opera, ->

Motion pictures of an undriaped
woman doing handstands and other
athletic stunts were thrown out in

the Camden (N. J.) court last week
to disprove the claims of Mrs. Dor-
othy Rosenthal, of Atlantic City,
that she had been permanently dis-
abled In a wreck on the Pennsyl-
vania R. R. Shots were made by
railroad detectives, who contended
they were ta.ken at a party after the
accident. JudgiB saw the picture
and decided 'no case.'

That Aarons Freedley musical
gets a name at last. To be known
as 'Pardon My Bngllsb.'

"Tompkins Comers,' radio play
backed by NBC, quits road tour.

Don Marauts; . columnist, dra-
matist and fiction writer, went
temporarily blind last week, due to

overwork. Ho was stricken Thui-s-
day (27), at the Players' club.

Yesterday (Mon.) his condition was
reported to be much Improved. Re-
cently he has been attending the re-

hearsals ot "the Dark Hours' in ad-
dition to his regular work and the
strain was too great.

Charging her husband made pre-
mature burial plans, after a beating
by him had put her In the hospital,

won a divorce In L. A. for Ellen E.
Yenny from her husband, Edward
D., studio carpenter.

Lyda Rober'i back in N. Y. arid
rehearsing with Aarons & Freedley
musical.

Stokowskl, leader of Philadelphia
symphoy, working to perfect a set
of electrically controlled orchestra
Instruments which will not get out
of tune.

Loans totaling: $443 were made by
Carmen Sherer to Theodore and
Alexander KoslofF, dajicers. she
ihajiccKi In ail L. A. court action to
c61Ieotk»$378, balance unpaid.

Actors' Dinner . Club without a
N. Y. home temporarily, but Issuing
dinner tickets good at another res-
taurant in the Timed Sq. sector.

Hopes to.have a new location soon.
Was In the basement of Loew's
State building.

Ray K. Bartlett and Edgar Allen
have taken a two-year lease oh the
Mansfield theatre.

William Butler Yeats, Irish poet
and playwright, here on his first

visit in 12 years. Will go on lecture
tour.

Almee Semple McPherson arid J.

Roy Stewart have filed an appeal In
the State Supreme Court from a
! ilO,000 judgment obtained by Har-
vey H^ Oatea, writer, after trial be-
fore Superior Judgre Crum, L. A. In
his suit Oatea claimed he had done
work In connection with .the produc-
tion of a /proposed film and was
never paid.

Judgment for $1,476 Ip favor of
Jack . Penrtn, cowboy actor, was
given by Municipal Judge Kinciaid,
L. A., in the player's suit against
Robert J. Homer, producer. Perrln
charged that he was paid only $1,426
on $2,900 earned.

Drariiatists' Guild, of the Authors'
League, held election Wed. (26). Ed-
ward Chllds Carpenter Is the new
prez with George S. Kaiifman, v-p.
Others are Sig. Romberg, chairman
of the: board; Perclval Wilde,, sec.;
Marc Connelly, treas.

S. Hurok annourices that he la
bringing BaliefC and the 'Chauve
Souris' to this country next season.
Gilbert Miller had announced he was
negotiating with the conferencler
for an operetta^

Gilbert Gabriel of the 'American*
and Jay Gomey, composer, making
former's 'I, James Lewis' into an
opera. Story of the Joh\< Jacob
Astor fur, company.

Norman S. Carroll, brother ot the
"Vanities' head, gives up his lease
on the Manhattan theatre. Had In
tended to do 'Black Water* there.

Elizabeth Miele announces Pedro
De Cordoba for her 'Jamboree' cast,
but the actor says it must be two
other fellers.

Dodd, Mead & Co. suing Conrad
Bercovici. about something. Reason
for suit not made public.

Mrs. Bertha Dlamone Elarl, for-
mer picture actress, flies two riio

tions in Brooklyn Supreme court
to require her first husband to flic

his final decree of divorce against
her. Husband's counsel explained
failure to lUe was an oversight and
said it would be. done at once.. Mrs.
Blari figured In an alicnattori suit
brought by the flrst wife. When
Elari was divorced they went to
California where they were , mar
ried. Now she discovers that the
marriage is technically illegal as
Diamond failed to file the final pa
pers. Suit is to validate the sec
ond marriage and establish the
legitimacy of her daughter.

Lllyan Tashman, who lost her
appendix in a Brooklyn hospital,
discharged as convalescent.

r-' Daniel Dlminno, cne of the three
bandits who held up the Huntlnd
gon theatre and killed a constable,
found guilty of manslaughter. Wil-
bur Kennedy and John Davern
found not guilty and released.

Ralph G. Farhum, agent, in town
for a few days.

.

Settlement made of the $26,000
breach of contract suit brought
against William Hayes, Jr., his pa-
rents and Vitaphohe by Mrs. Irene
T, Schultz, the boy's manager, Mrs.
Schultz sued to prevent the show
ing of two pictures made without
hei' consent on a contract calling
for 12 shorts. She also charged
contempt of court In that Vitaphone

, had exhibited thesCi Settlement re-
^^noves the Injunction in conslcTera

Post ofllce teceipts for September
were $1,000,000 below figures for
same month last year.

Metro gets 'Clear Ail Wires,'
Speewack comedy produced by
ShumUn. Now angling for 'I Loved
You Wednesday,' which it wants for
Norma Shearer.

Estate of late Enrico Caruso
flrially settled after '11 years of
court arguments. Surrogate cleared
Mrs. Dorothy Caruso Ingrabam of'

all charges of Improper recording,

Sig Romberg will leave for Paris
early next month to stage 'Rose of
Paris/

Charles Washburn, of the Pal
ace and Mayfa.lr press dept., goes
to the Martin Beck in a similar
capacity.

Irving and Mrs. Berlin back from
Europe. '

Shuberts planning to revive 'The
Silent House,' probably at the Am
bassador.

William Fox plans Delaware suits
to sustain his talking picture pat
ents. Both electrics and leading
p.roduccrs included in the suits.

New Amsterdam to get the Don
Marquis play, 'The Dark Hours.' To

that the lawyer had failed to prop-
erly prosecute a $100,000 suit for
alleged defamation of character.

To satisfy a judgment for $9,700
in favor of Dr. Gum Stout, the bank
accourit of Tom Mix and his isalary

at Universal were attached by
George Barton deputy .chief of the
sheriff's civil department.

Damage to the yacht which she
chartered to Warners for picture
work totalled $9,198, according to
suit filed in Superior court, L. A„
by Mrs. Grace Scripps Clark -John-
son..

.

Coast

Nora Schiller, 'Frisco radio singer,
flew, to Los Angeles to attend the
trial' In Superior court, of >the $50,-
000 damage suit brought by her
mother, Christine Schiller, against
the Pacific Electric railway- over
the death of her father.

Injured by a stampeding he.rd of
cattle, Clinton Sharp, double for
George O'Brien, recovering at So-
riora, Calif., near where he was hurt.

After testifying before Superior
Judge Dudley Valentine, L. A. that
her husband, Walter L. Gerke
blackened her eyes, Alice Baxter,
actress, granted a divorce.

Claiming that his stock In Charles
Chaplin Film Corp., is worth only
Sl„657.316 instead Of $7,297,834 as as
sessed by. Los Angeles county,
Charlie Chaplin has petitioned the
Superior court, L.. A., for a refund
of $11,280 taxes paid under protest.

Damages of $873 to furniture and
:;460 in rent sire asked of Edmund
(3ouldlrier and hla wife In an L; A.
Municipal Colirt action, flleid by
Faye Wheeler Fewel, owner of the
Beverly HUla residence formerly
occupied by the director.

Returnlhgr to her home from the
hospital, where ahe was treated for

nervous breakdown, -Katheryn
Carver admitted that differences be
tweeri herself and husband, Adolphe
Menjou. were final. No divorce
complaint yet filed.

William Forcade^ fita^e technician,
la suing' Warners In L. A. for $32,
800 damages. Charges he was seri-
ously injured In a fall from a set
on the Warned ranch.

Searching hi the darkness behind
the sets at the Phoenix studio, Hol-
lywood, for the manager, in hopes
of landing a Job as property man,
Thomas Thill fell through an open
ing and into the basement, 40 feet
below. Seriously Injured.

After denial that she allowed her
boy friend to scrub her back, Helen
Esther Rhynard's divorce suit was
taken under advisement by L. A.
Superior Judge H. Parker Wood,
She seeks to break marital ties with
Joseph J. Rhynard, motion picture
electrician.

Divorce granted Florence Court
ney, in Rerio, from George Jessel on
chaTu'e of neglect.

Although her husband, Bert Gor-
don, stage comedian, might be funny
on the stage, Edna.Wheaton charged
in her separate maintenance suit in
L. A., that days would pass without
him even talking to her. She was
granted $36 a week alimony pending
trial and $260 attorney's fees.

Robert Kurrle, Warners' chief
cameraman, la recovering following
a slrius operation.

Settlement o( $800 closed the $30,
982 suit of June Bupp, dancer and
violinist, against Edwin M. Shaw,
jr., and his father. Dancer charged
she was injured while on an auto
ride with the youth.

Charge of grambllng and drinking
on borrowed money won a divorce
in L. A. for Patty Kinney, actress,
from Harry A. Shiitan, actor.

Damages of $30,060 sought by VI
vienne Sengler, former writer and
actress, in I* A. against Attorney
Raymond .W. Stewart were denied
by Judge Wood. Plaintiff charged

the classic, the band of non-proa
who Use Mandel Hall, at U. of c
were likewise engaged under the dl-
ectlon of Carl Craven.

Rube Wolf left Cleyeland for 'New
York and will then double bagk to
Hollywood where he will go into a
forthcoming F-M unit. He has been
at" the RKO 106th Street theatre.

From his sanctuary in Brooklyn
N. Y., Alfredo Salmaggi telegraphed
to Asst. State's Atty. Edwin Duf-
flcy, of Chicago, assurance that he
had not absconded but merely de-
parted suddenly for a rest. He
would return to Chicago and make
good the I.O.U. for $iOO which ho
left in the Studebaker boxodlce
when his grand opera troupe failed
to operi. There was no embezzle-
ment, just a few N.S.F, checks that
the Impresario . would In due time
redeem.

Suit in Municipal court, L: A.,
charges Rosco Ates and his wife
owe R. Dell $1,104 on an open mer
chandise account.

When his car collided with a
truck near Torrance, Calif., Lee
Duncan, owner of the dead Rln Tin
'Tin,, was seriously Injured.

Reno divorce granted to Fannie
Todd Mitchell, St. Louis playwright,
fron^ Leon Leonidoff, stage pro
ducer.

Moissaye Boguslawskl, Chicago
piano pounder, leaped into the pub-
lic prints by assuring President
Hoover that 1,000,000 musiciana-
would vote for him. Few riiuslcians
seem to have heard about Moissaye.

Charles Halloway, who painted
the original murals in the old Au-
ditorium. Chicago, was busy last
week on scaflEoldirig retouching and
restoring the murals. Meanwhile
the property owners have placed
the building In repair hoping to get
theatrical or concert attractions.

John : J. Garrlty, Shubert rep in
Chi, put in a public rap against tlie

Dixiana' showboat which is being
promoted by . another Chicago show--
man, Ed Wappler.

John Alden Carpenter, composer-'
business man, did a Bernle^ when

.

he stated, 'I am no pianist. I'll

just try to start and finish with the
orchestra.' This was in connection

,

with his appearance as guest artist

at the Chicago Symphony. .

Pola Negri and Mayor Cermak
were jointly interviewed over
WCFL, Chicago. Her father comes
from the same part of Europe as
does the mayor. Pola said she will

start another picture In Hollywood
during December.

S Jj. . Huntley, cartoonist ot
'Mescal Ike,' cowboy comic strip,

will be official time keeper at the
Ak-Sar-Ben rodeo in Omaha.

'No Limif gambling house at the
La Boheme Cafe raided by Los An-
geles county sheriffs vice detail,
Four dealers arrested with tables
and a roulette wheel confiscated.

Warrant Officer Delmer had a sur
prise for Helen Gahagan when she
called at the Georgia street police
station, L. A., for her lost Pekingese
He presented the actress with a
summons for speeding.

Don Mullally, Jr.,' son of a War
her writer, has been bound over to
Superior court, L. A.. , following a
hearing before Municipal Judge
Wilbur C. Curtis. Two elderly per
sons were killed when their car
crashed with that of the youth.

Contract of Eleanor Holm, Olym-
pic backstroke champ with Warners,
was approved by Superior Court
Judge Wood of L. A. Ticket Calls
for a starting salary of $300 week-
ly, which goes to $2,000 at the end of
seven years.

Mid-West

Cleveland stagehands were sweat
Ing at plenty extra for overtime to
learn the complicated cues of 'The
Man Who Reclaimed His Head'
opening at the Ohio theatre. Came
on the heels of 'Strange Interlude,
which isn't exactly a pinochle holi-
day, for stagehands either.

•Fi'esh, decisive and well-balanced'
write thei St. Louis niuslc critics
apropos of the first concert of the
Symphony there. Audlehcei was
soniewhat meagre but very recep'
tive.

Jack HaUssman, Hollywood seen
arlst, flew from the: Coast to Cleve
land to view the production at the
Playhouse of his new piece, 'A Very
Great Man.'

Betty Offlejd, igranddaughter of
William Wrigley, gum manufactur-
er, radio sponsor, baseball tj-coon.
is going into the wilds of Kentucky
as a frontier nurse. She's weary
of teas and Chicago society and
wants to get next to reality.

Empress, Glhclnnatl, was not
blown up tout somebody evidently
had plotted that it ehouid be. Two
bombs which would be set Ofl^

through a janitor's broom were dis
covered in the theatre which has
had labor difficulties. House is
dedicated to burlesque.

•The Mikado' was a much re
vived piece in Chicago last week.
While DeWolf Hopper was appear
ing at the Women's Club theatre in

J. E. Goldblatt is president of an
alleged John Boles Fan Club of

Chicago. They sent him a letter

on his birthday last week.

Irene Castle McLaughlin lost het*

first claim to escape taxation on the
Orphans of the Storm shelter for

friendless dogs. She asserts and
will seek to establish at law that as
a charitable Institution her Deer-,

field. 111., haven for wayward mutts
can't be made to contribute to the
support of politicians.

Despite a co'^tinuous business
partnership in Merry Garden ball-

room, Chicago, Ethel Kendall sued
Jack Lund for divorce on the
grounds he deserted her 11 years

ago. They have occupied the same
business office all that while. 'De-

sertion' applies to the bed and board
part of their marriage. Meanwhile,
both continue to run the profitable

dancehall and she waives alimony.

Owen Moorp, playing vaude dates

through the midwest, suffering

from flu and high blood pressure
together.

Frank Barden, tenor with Greeter

Gaw's serenaders, was nabbed in

Chicago on a wife abandonmwit
warrant from Bay City, Mich.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
(Continued from page 33)

overture by Lou Forbes^ with Lee
Mason doing plenty for it with his

vocals. Forbes' light overture this

week is in place of his usual' com-
bination heavy and light. Mason
sings 'Please* and 'Turn Out the
Lights' in a nice youthful manner.
Second section, 'Shine,*, with a hot
arrangement, features Max Lleb
playing a hot fiddle; Georgle Rose
with steel guitar; Jimmie Gargano a

hot trumpet, and Abe Lincoln, ditto

ori the trombone. Entire number
over for more bows than the entire

stage show.
Opening shows the girls -'-Ip

patches costume. Bob Stlckney does
his stilt dance. Altitude doesn't

seem to bother him. Girls' platchea

portrait done before, but always ef-

fective. Roy Rodgers' drunk bit

started mildly and closed strong
with his acrobatics.

Ayers, Rene and Co. with novelty
adagio, plus a radium effect, la

pretty and different, but still no
sock. Stone and Lee next and clos-

est to a sock, with some very nice

material. Nice looking girl.

Next a 'Maid of the Mist* ballet,

with the girls using the stage ele-

vator to come out of the bottom of

the scenic waterfalls. Jean .Deve-
rcaux making her entrance in the
middle of this number via the same
route and into her very well done
ballet technique.
Merle Clark*s organ solo was dlf^

ferent. dressed as a witch, anrl got
the Hallowe'en spirit across nicely.

Lee.
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Broadway

Sani Saxe bates fast drlvtner.

SVed Keatlnff Into the Hollywood
l«Btaurant r^ow.

Gufl Van Into the Vlllagre Bare
sltery for a run.

Howard Hughes' funny hatr out

the result of a bet.

Merry Go Round, new night place,

has a revolving bar.

Jim Itundy back from an upstate
tour for the Skourases.
Irving Aaronson back from the

.Coast Broke his own time driving

back,
Morris .Gest made his debut in the

Tavern last Friday, his flrst time
In that spot.
Although they entertain nightly,

neither Abe Lyman or his mgr., Bob
Goldstein, take a sip.

•Mayor' Joe Harris of WB now
handing out campaign cigars with
bis title printed on the bands.
Marchese Cesare Origo from the

Coast sallins Nov. 2 for Paris and
Borne to sync foreign pix abroad.
Ted Claire is driving to the Coast,

with F. & Mi in vie^v, which jnakes
bim the only m. c. now>oh the road.

' Latest 'times are so tough' gag
Is that those dollar a year men are
asking for their jobs back again at
60c.
First horse , and wagon on Broad-

way in weeks Jammed up traffic

when the • delivery, buggy broke
down.
Jack Harvey, Schnozzle Durante's

personal rep, took, advantage of
Behnoz's Honolulu trip to fly Into
town for 10 days on biz.

Tuxedo theatre, Bronx, which has
a femme manager In Olga Swert-
low, now ha;s a femme assistant
manager, Mafiforle Lou Mirras.

. Jack Osterman's jcommehtary on
a stage woman who'ia Inclined to
avoirdupois that a few more pounds
and she'll be good fipr the radio.
Nicholas Troila, Pittsburgh vaude-

ville booker, is opening a New York
office .in addition to his Smoky City
branch. Shep Woldman's with him.
Gabe Yorlce . can now pick up a

handkerchief off . the ground while
racing on horsebacici and also
whistle 'Yankee Doodle' at the same
time..

'

The Jack Peglers (Lord &
Thomas), who are expectant as of
Nov. IB, call It their 'blue ribbon
baby,' as the last one was eight
years ago.
Somebody figured Sid Garry's

double talk and Pete Mack's dialect
stuff would make a great lunch table
routine, but the boys wound up
burning at each other.
Though It was a Vltaphone party

. going out to preview the Roscoe
Arbuckle short' at the I'lvoll, New-
ark, an outsider. Bill Demarest,
picked up the check in Sardl's.

In Brooklyn, a florist who took
the bankruptcy route Is labeled
Czeslaw Szachacz, also known as
Czeslaw Szaphogluchowitz, but to
make it easy also known as Chester
6zachacz.
An elephant In last week's circus

. 1)111 at the Palace crashed through
a window of Meyer Gerson's restau-
rant, which adjoins the Palace al-
ley, and almost landed in Sophie
Tucker's lap.
Jack Osterman expects to be a

father: any second, he days. Mary
Daly Osterman will be the mother
fiome time in Nov., but o6h how
Jack is sufferings—especially since
he's a legit In 'Great Magoo.*

MoBtreal

Ponselle recital sell-out Sunday
(80).
Vance Obym'e heading for Holly-

Wood.
Chris Ellis hitting on high with

newscast.
Ten per cent pay slash second In

•Ix months, all over city.
"B. LeMessurier, noted cartoonist,
*ied here Thursday (27).
Chez ' Maurice putting up front

With big time engagements. —
Gordle Sinclair autographing his

book at Eaton's. Is sell-out.
Montreal Orchestra started third

•eason Sunday (30) with S.R.O.
Q.L.C. call in all price lists with

t^romise to reduce cost of whisky.
Gene Lipsett-Skinner, Montreal's

Itremiere sob-sister, out of hospital;
.
Geof Hewelcke says T Is mute,

put they can't pronounce It even
ihen.

Tourists begin to come in with
fikis, but summer still around these,
fiarts.

^^B- M. Gatfleld named president
Nprth End Business Men's Asso-
ciation.

.
Ben Norrish, Associated Screen

News, starts export of Canadian
«ne-reel shorts.
Charlie J^ornberger throwing se-

*Ies of musical try-outs in search
H>r local talent.
Betting at province of Quebec

racetracks this year down 39% as
compalred with 1931.
Elmer Ferguson, by-lined and

mugged in 'Herald,' called Grant-
land Rice of Canada.
'Cosy Grill,' Montreal's neireat

approach to Harlem nlte clubs,
opens with Creole Revue.
.
Ji.m McDohagh, referee-baiter

•nd manager's bete holr, opens
Campaign with kind words all
around.

London

Joe Sullivan around again.
Violet Loraine breaking into fllms.

•fohn Southern won heavy flu
bout.

Bobby Howes' father died sud-
denly.

Alfred ZeltUn down with ptomaine
poison.

Lea Seidl around again, fully re-
covered.

Torn Walls training greyhounds
as a sideline.

London hotels sticking steadfastly
to universal rate.

Lance Lister making early morn-
ing call on Swaffer.

Godfrey
:
Tearle's wife grajited

final decree Oct. 17.

Saturday gala nights In cabarets
becoiiiing.the fashion.

Bobby Howes the youngest thea-
tre director in London.
Percy Athos producing girl

troupes at Murray's club.

Albert Carson, French agent, now
with Sidney Burns office.

. Ernest Thesiger, while not acting,
exhibits own water colors;
Dave Apollon may play Italy for

fortnight prior to going home.
Jack Hylton and Boys off for a

seven week's Continental toUr. .

Diana playing return in London,
three weeks at the Monseigneur.
Henry Sherek too busy to take

his long-promised American trip.
Cl9,rkson Rose asking for release

from compere at Victoria Palace.
Cella Adler doing a clean-up at

the Jewish Pavilion, "Whitechapel.
Julian Rose now a permanent

with British International Pictures;
Joe Friedman, Columbia's Euro-

pean head, making his presence felt
here.
Dan Fish giving up his vaudeville

connections and concentrating on
films.
Caviare Bar, after folding, re-

opened again under new manage-
ment.
Constance Carpenter replacing Ivy

Tresmand in new Piccadilly theatre
show.
Ronald McKenzie, deceased au-

thor of 'Musical Chairs,' left around
$12,000.
Cochran looking for theatre to

stage a German musical starring
Delysla.
Buddy\Bradley staging dances for

British & Dominion's 'Little Damo-
zel' film.

Every time there Is a new idea In
continuous vaudeville Bert Aza
claims It.

.

George Golden Is sending the
Kitchen ]?lrates to ' Hamburg . and
Fraiikfurt.
' Sybil Vane applauding friend hus-
band, Lee Donn, from box at Vic-
toria Palace.
Nervo and Knox film i>ostp6ned,

due to illness of Louis Blattner, who
is producing.
Thomas Pellatt's comedy, 'Dizzy,'

closed at the Westminster Oct. 16
sifter 10 days.
Glenn Ellyn to play comedy lead

In the new Luclen Sammett musical
at the Piccadilly.
Ralph Coram, son of the ventrilo-

quist, dabbling In the agency busi-
ness as side line.
Elsa Newell snatching a couple of

days to Paris, in midst of 'After
Dinner' rehearsals.
Tom Arnold reputed to make more

money than all provincial revue pro-
ducers put together.
Kid Berg staging real fight In

'Money Talks,' British International-
Julian Rose picture.
Jessica Tandy, young star of

!Children in Uniform,' to marry Ja'bk
Hawkins of 'Service.'
Helen tSray parts with her horse

during gallop In Rotten Row, and
Helen blames the horse.

Leslie Bloom re-elected president
of the Gallery First Nighters Club
for ninth successive year.
Judy Kelly, Australian, has been

engaged by British International
Pictures on long-term contract. .

At trade show of 'Rasputin' at
the Piccadilly the notorious monk's
daughter was present, unmoved.

British Broadcasting Co. framing
a 'command' broadcast, with Billy
anil Elsa Newell only Americans to
appear. ' ,

Tom Titt responsible for new cur-
tain design at Kingsway theatre for
opening of Emil Ludwig's 'Ver-
sailles.'

Rosemary Ames out of new
Londsdale-Butt show, scheduled for
Phoenix, with Adrianne Allen rie-

placing. - -

Regent theatre goiiig fllms after
reconstruction. House originally
music hall, latterly twice nightly
repertory. •

Fred Buick with New Regal pic-
ture house, Golder's Green, out,
with management claiming he lis too
American. •

Lord Rothermere.' and hie secre-
tary at Prince of Wales continuous
revue, with management unaware
of his presence.
Tennis stsirs turning to work,

Eileen Bennett In a beauty parlor,

Betty Nutthall housekeeping for her
mother's hotels.
British International Pictures are

asking 60% sharing on 'Maid of the
Mountains' instead of the usual 33,
and are getting It.

.
Alan Dwan's 'Her First Affaire,'

parts to be shot at Henley, were
canceled, due to weather vagaries.
Sets now made for studio shots.

Leslie Henson latest booked by
Alexander Korda for London Films
Production, 'Girl from Maxims,' to
be produced In Paris. Salary, $8,000
and expenses.

Vienna

Anne Roselle at the Volksoper,
singing Wagner and Italian opera,
he has gone dark to recuperate and
will open again In a fortnight.
First theatre to go broke in new

season is Komoedie. Manager says
Waschel, proprietor of Vienna's

most Important ticket agency, sued
for embezzlement and breach of
promise. Sentenced to 10 months
in prison.

,

Yo-yo game absolute craze.
Grown-ups walk about the : Ring-
strasses making the little disk dance
on its string. Competition with big
prizes arranged everywhere.
Gerhardt Hauptman, here for pre-

miere , of his 'Before Dusk,' Btlll
wears the grey derby which he ap-
peared In 50 years ago, at the pre-
miere of his first play, 'After Dawn.'
Cammerlohr's 'Tempo ueber loo,'

in rehearsal at Josefstaedter thea-
tre, talten off again. Cammerlohr is
pseudonym for Nandor Ujheiy, emi-
grant Hungarian author, who has
been sentenced several times for
immorality. Anonymous letters
threatened management with scan-
dal, if piece was put on.

Loop

Jean Paul King writing a riOvel.
Ping-pong parlors for the public

increasing. .

Jack Page and Frances Dale to
New York.
A. E. Root, old-time agent, living

in Milwaukee.
Fred Barto in advance of Metro's

'Strange Interlude.'
Mrs. Howard Thurston suffering

from a nervous breakdown.
'Of Thee I Sing* chorus girls no

longer roller skate to the theatre,
Nathalia Gearzon handling cos-

metics for Universal Radio Produc-
tions.
Jack and JiU Players (kids) have

resumed their plays for doting pa-
rents.
Ben

.
Ehrlich. now a commuter,

misses the 8:24 by 80 seconds every
morning.
Pola Negri made rehearsal at the

State-Lake memorable for the flre-
works she provided.
Harlan Ware has sold a 2d ar-

ticle to 'Collier's' and Mrs. Ware Is
singing In 'The Mikado.'
Elwyn Strong and Violet Man-

ning motored in from Fremont,
Nebraska, their borne lot.
Oscar O. Shea, Waukegan stock

impresario, la town seeking a suc-
cessor to leading man Jimmy Bil-
lings,
Don Hoobler visiting from Bloom-

Ington, 111., where he has recuper-
ated from the Illness that made him
take sick leave of Publix.
Jim Christy looked over Racine.
Charley (not RKO) Freeman

opens his Institute Players this
week with 'Beggar on Horseback.'
Mllo Bennett sold the amateur

.rights of 'Ghostly Fingers,' by Wall
Spence, and 'Before Breakfast,' by
Allen Lelber, to a Minneapolis
printer.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

•32 Food Show grossed $9 over
last year's.

Sally Hobson's x-rays turned out
Just dandy.

,

Lloyd Yoder officiating at buncha
football games.
Two to one bets that Fox re-

opens within a month.
Yo-yo, Filipino toy, big rage here.

Walt Roesner's an expert.
In town: Howard Milholland,

manager of KGA^ Spokane.
Johnny 'Coffee Dan' Davis hopes

to get back In harness soon. ^
Arnold Sheuerman's American

scenic studios damaged $20,000 by
fire.

Former legit treasurers working
in option booths of horse and dog
tracks, '

|

A. P. Archer, new district mana-
ger Educational-World Wide, look-
ing over Film Row.
Milton Abrfiham Cohen, a gen-

erail in Chinese army, got his first

newspaper interview upon docking
here. .

,

Elisa Landi here en route to
Sacramento for Info on Mayan his-
tory which she will Include in her
new book. .

Rifiera
By Frank 9cully

James Joyce here.

Mary Garden at Monte.
George Antheil revising 'Candido.'
Brand Whitlocks In winter quar-

ters.

.

Gochroach races pulled season out
of red.

Sidney Fox crying for American
cawfee.

Eighteen picture houses how open
in -Nice.

'

Mistihguette's nlte club about
broke even.

Grand Duke Alexander in a dying
condition at Menton.
Gould's Nice. Casino now not

opening until December.
Emma Goldman washed out of

her St. Tropez hideaway.
Somerset Maugham says bis

brain is dead after one o'clock.
When you ask for Chaliapin they

trot out Feodor, Jr., on the 'Don
Quixote' lot.

Edouard de Mertz now p.a. for
the Knickerboclcer and the Sesam,
two niters at Monte Carlo.

Floods, mistrals, slrrocos and
washouts generally giving Riviera
plenty of black eye publicity.
Rex Ingram,, now back from Lon-

don after 'Baroud' opening, figuring
on producing another sanduner.

Trolley tracks all torn up between
Nice) and Monte Carlo, but at least
one sap still gets killed a week for
goofy bike riding.
Dumb dentist tried to pull roots

Of a tooth from Kay Boyle's patri-
cian pah and yanked silvers of her
jaw bone/ instead.

Skip Scully, to whom his old
man's 'Fun In Bed' is dedicated. Is
currently laughing off . bronchial
pneumonia and diphtheria at Len-
val hospital.
Ralph Korngold has chucked biz

again in Chi and come over here
for another crack at novel writing,
giving himself six months this time
instead of two years.
Zamlatin, Russian romancer, who

used 'We' as a title four years be-
fore Lindbergh did. Is asking how
much he should ask Hollywood for
his book and script services.
Grab the credit committee already

has France as the father of Yo Yo,
pundits proving game was played
in 'Le Marriage de Figaro' and was
invented here In 1791. the flrst

craze lasting 30 years.
Practically every picture house In

Nice has been re-interior decorated
this year, the last being the Tlvoll,

which also had Its face lifted, and
Is now the Capitole. Walls and
tower once housed a medieval
chapel.

Baby Rose Marie getting hot over
a stiff game of old maid.
John Nickels recovering from

the minor auto tossabout.
Edward Henkel is still the un-

disputed dean of the local legit

field.

Sammy Cohen and Doris Roach
spent a week here looking for rivals
to take in bridge.

Lillian Dletz leaves show business
next week after IB months as chief
stenog at the Hipp.
Ted Routson snaps his cheaters

on and off, depending on whether
he wants to be disguised or not.
William K. Saxton Is at his best

when reminiscing about the old
days with Jesse Lasky's 'Redheads.'
Even though George Jessel Is

playing a rival house, he and Izzy
Rappaport drink coffee together
friendly-like.
Lou Rome redressing his uptown

Rialto after having spent a coUple
of bushels of coin on the new col-
ored Harlem.
What with previews and exploita-

tion, Lou Brown Is finding himself
getting to bed at 3 and up at 7,

both in the a, m.
Lew Brown still waiting for an

opportunity to fiip all the 'way.
down to Washington, his home
town, since having been Imported
to Loew's staff here.
Dorothy Jordan and Lillian Eac

held an Impromptu reunion here
last week, both gals toed the line
together some years ago for Chester
Hale at the N. Y. Capitol.
At the behest of the traffic de-

partment and the artistic members
of the city council town last week
Issued an order against banners
hung, between buildings across the
street.

Town popping with little theatre
enterprises, both new and old, and
drawing business. Particularly the
Gilbert and SiiUIvan revivals, 'Pi-
rates of Penzance' at tho Guild and
'Mikado' at Lohmans.
Moe Cohen reopening the colored

PrlncoBB and making it a three-
sided battle with the .Star and
Dunbar; ho much so that It looks
like the Star .and Dunbar, formerly
tooth-and- nailing, are not so sore
at each other in view of the com-
mon enemy.

Berlin
By MAX MAGNUS

Burglere' at Evelyn Holt's flat

Phil Kauffman off to Budapest
Paul Henckels back from Parle.
Paul Cohen-Portheim died at 69.

Emil von Sauer, pianist, 70 years
old.

Wllhelm Bendow opened a nite
club.

Victor SZarconI here to work on
-The Rebel.'

Laudy X.awrence rushing over for
a few days.

Consta,nce Bennett expected b«re
In December.
Ufa's 'Raus-bglft' was prohibited

by the censor,

Fritz Kempers bad a serious
motor accident
Friedrlcb HoUaender jgoing wHh

Ufa. as director.

Arthur Kabane, Max Relnhardt's
dramaturg, died.

Richard Tauber off for a guest
play in Dresden.
Gustav Froehllcb signed for a

year by Cinema,
Rene Fueloep-Miller writing a

book aboiit America.
Berlin Symponle Orchester dla-

solved after 2B years.
Fritz Kortner here, discussing bis

picture with Willy Forst
Max Schmellng, Joe Jacobs and

Max Machon back from the States,
Harold L. Smith coming over for

a conference with George R. Canty.
Tllla Durleux will again com^

back to the stage, after a long in-
terval.
Dlmitrl Bucbowetzkl here to

study conditions, but will not make
pictures.
Ernst Udet and Fritz Ruehmann

signed by Ufa for a flyers* picture
next year.
Berthold yon Theobald, manager

of Ufa's foreign department, iO
years old.
Heinz Karl Holland, film expedl-

tlon director and expedition leader,
shot himself.

• Jack Kapp, Brunswick's record-. •

ing manager, passing through on
his way to Paris.
Henry F. Gunderlocbi formerly

with. Metro, married Mrs. Clani
Ebner, concert and lecture agent
Willi Domgraf-Fassbaender will

sing at Max Relnhardt's Grossiea
SchausplelhauB In 'The Student
Prince,'
Sybel Bolitho, wife of WUUam

Bolitho, in charge of RKO's foreign
scenario department here looklnST
for new talent and plots.
Elisabeth Bergner to guest play«

after a long Interval, In Gerbart
Hauptmann's 'Gabriel Schilling's
Flucht,' with Werner Krauso tea
partner.
Maria Olschewska, singer, had

difference of opinion with Ott9
Klemperer, conductor, and left the
theatre during rehearsal without
returning.
Rudolf Nelson opened a new nlte

club at the Eden hotel and slenned
Hilde Hlldebrandt Camilla Horn,
Ernst Verebes and Robert Thoeren
for the show,
' Ern^t Lubitscb, who since 1927
has not been In Germany, due to
take part In the memorial for bifl
dead, brother In Cologne.
Louis Adlon, Jr., son of the hotel

owner, who went to Greenland wlUt
the Universal expedition, . now
signed as flrist assistant director to
Eladin H. Knopf, Universal man-
ager.

Toronto

Harry Joyce at the Embassy,
Claire Maynard back to New

York.
George Deller opening the Palatee

Royale.
Bert Lang p. a.'Ing the French-

Italian Opera.
Charles (Horses) Ayers p. a.'lag

the Jockey Club.
Main Johnston wll| be the sew

editor of 'Star Weekly.'
You (Can buy a complete listing In

Toronto's Blue Rook for $10.
Edward ('Masses') Cecil-Smith Hi

the son of a bishop In China.
Gladys St. John playing the home

town with Aldo Bomonte at Shea'a
Jack Fisher assembling 'Journey's

End', cast for tour of the one-nights.
The Billy (N. Y. Americans)

Burches will be a trio within tb©
fortnight.

Luigl Romanelli, King Edward
maestro, has a collection of 181
paintings.
Howard (Imperial) Knevels to

Bermuda, Ditto Jimmy Nalrne,
PP-Can, p. a. ^

Roland Drew and Louise Baring
walk on Cameron Matthews (stock).
John Holden and Betty Brough re-
place. .

Charlie Meeklne, original Prince
Danilo, travelling 160 miles from his
north-country estate to see Bob
McLaughlin's 'Merry Widow.'
Maurice Colbourpo and Barry

Jones, here in 'Too
^
True', and an-

othfer revival of 'Queen's Husband,'
will 9pen In London next March In
Bob Sherwood's new 'Oxford Ac-
cent,'
Roland ('Daily Star') Young will

write the continuities for Gord
.('Variety') Sinclair's 'Foot-loose In
India' travel shorts. Wandering
scrlbo aiid Canada's highest-paid
reporter, will make & series of 12>
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Paris

Natiiii to London.
Hei-ta Thieie here.

It's velvet for hats.

Neville Rosenau l6 Nice.

Helen d'Algy nlffht clubblngf.

Rudy Siebert back on the lot.

Anne McEwen selling stories. .

Reginald Ford back froni Brusr
eels.

Andre Daven for three Berlin
weeks. ' v '

;

Evel.vn Arden back from the
Riviera.

Gaby Morlay back from South
America.

Jeff Gohn ait the races with a
high hat.

Max Laemmle visiting family In

Stuttgart.

Claire de Lorez recuperating near
« Versailles.

Georges Fronval furnishing a new
apartment.

Herbert Haseltine goes in for wild
animal pets.

Dr. Henniiis from Paramount to
Natan studios.

Fanny Cotton giving a hot fumba
at a nite blub.

Ufa to releace a French picture
on the drug evil.

All agents elbowing to , get a
chance at Termiini.

Courcelles Palace, another ritzy
sure-seater, opening.

It's U. S. clay again for George
File . Waters:., statues.

Eric and Ludwlg^ Charell to North
Africa for a Joy ride.

Max. Laemmle giving a farewell
party for Bob Wyler.

John Amery to finally connect
with French producer.

Jack Wall's murderer given 10
years for car-stealing.

Irvin Netchers busy preparing a
roynd-the-world. cruise. :

Paris American press bpys losing
.pleep over the InsuU case.

Pierre Lazareff, Paris publicity
C» man.'trom Osso to Corda,

' Emile de Ruelle cutting his first

Hoot Gibson after dubbing.

Edward Everett Hofton and the
Milners ,all going to Berlin.

Maurice Ravel, composer, In a
taxi smash but home again. .

Billy Arnold now without a band
and likely to head for home.
Marcelle Chantal offered star bill-

ing if she will play the Empire.

Jane Marnac doln^ an Edna
Wallace Hopper, at the Bouftfss.

BlHv Celestln back to Nice after
0 long American hospital season.

Henri VerneuU back to fllmdom
after a sh6rt taste of a monastery.

Lai Foun troupe, Jap equilibrists,
currently at the Gaumont Palace.

Lacy KafStner and Irvin Berlin
discussing music over their coffee.

Alice (Dliik) .Turpin back from
Bucarest via Staraboul and Athens.

Amundsen, German mind-reader,
to follow Chevalier at the Empire
Marcel Grandjany back to Amer-

ica for a load of lively syncopation,

Jach Forrester In. a 'pash over-
coat, looking like prosperity itself

Mrs. Paul (Bendix) Blake , doing
her own marketing on a Scotch
diet.

Natan using his own broadcasting^
station to plug his symphonic con
certs.

Beatrice (Nadja> Wanger putting
over two dance recitals by Agnes de
Mine.

Maxim's putting on a 1900 touch
but not so hot, despite the cake-
walk.

Steve Fitzglbbons bringing his
vacabulary up to date—now qays
'yeah.'

Plantation club giving the
Champs Elysees a Coney Island
touch.
Marie Glory back from the Riviera

and dusting oil her Malson Lafltte
estate.
Leopold Marchand made head

scribbler In Paramount JolnvlUe
studios.

Paris press protesting the Berlin
police decree to nix on Emile Zola
festival.

Citroen motor car opening a small
picture house In its uptown display
building.
Jeanne Helbling to make a film

for U release during Casino re
hearsals.

Saclia Guitry still harping on the
^ picture evil when

.
lecturing in

Brussels. V
Harold Lloyd's children on the

Riviera whilst daddy Is touring the
continent.
Moe Messeri dividing his Paris

time between Jolnville and the pro
jectlon room.

Camille F. Wyn selling 'Five Sta
Final" rishts for Italy, Germany, and
South America.
Raquel Meller booked for the

dimthutlve Studio de Paris fallow
in.ur 'Maedcheh.'
There is only the Rue Caumartl

to cross to go from the Chase Bahl.
to the Rltz Bar.

French Equity (Union des Ar
tlstes>. moving into own building
ill rue Monsilgny. "

stAv o j >M*;s!«»iii- tn Pnri.<< on n short

€ H A TT E
visit and back to Saint Raphael and
the Marcel Achards.
Osso paying director Tourjansky

$R;ooO per feature but in Osso notes,
not Bank of France's.

.
Turban, piano accompanist, di-

vorced from his appendix in Ameri-
can hospital session.
Baby David's craving for home

cooking making the Laudy Law-
rences look for a flat.

Georges Lecomte of French Acad-
emy making after dinner speeches
longer than his beard.
Andre Cdurtenay finds sawdust

as useful in sound prooflhg studios
as in cleaning stables.
Joselyh Lee called oh the tele-

phone by Herb (Brown Derby)
Sanborn from aboard ship.
Hotel George V. considering pro-

tecting its guests against the ac-
tivities of touting residents.
Gerard Cony, six-year-old star of

the Buttes Chaumont Marionettes,
is the son of their producer.
Mile. Mireille, who played in 'Bit-

ter Sweet' in New York, about to
become an orchestra leader.
Gene Tunney calling on Prime

Minister Herrlot and addressing the
American club at . luncheon.
Jack Tourheur doing cutting for

his father, Maurice, and latter now
okay after his motor accident.
American sobble at opening of

Sky Devils' at Apollo being handed
Frankenstein' out-dated program, .

Cafe de Paris Interior redecb-
ratedr but still has the same old
telephone they Installed decades ago,
Lawyer Levy-Oullman, show busl-

iiess adviser, attending debate on
necessity of lying In life and Action.
Rex Ingram expecting Alice Terry

back from U, . S. next monthj and
preparing Paris release of 'Baroud,'
Rouben Mamoulian to the Riviera

after .. ordering transportation to
London, whence he sailed on 'Levia-
than,'

•

American visitor paying in ad-
vance for a visit to the Bastille,
which has been razed for over 200
years,

Charles Boyer to Berlin for an-
other Ufa picture . and hoping to
£^ail for Par atid Hollywood on Jan-
uary 20,

'Variety's' retired correspondent,
Geo, Kendrew, back to his country
place after, a stay In the American
hospital,
Mr. -and Mrs. Ben Goetz calling

on Harry Rapt in London before
sailing, and closely followed by the
Fred Peltons,
Jules Sauerwein, Jean Pauliac and

Jacques de Marslllac> to U, S, to re-
port the presidential election for the
French press.
Simone Genevoix, who renounced

the Natan screen on marrying a
Pathe scion, feeling the call of
Paramount celluloid,
Vleux Colombler sliowing 'The

Man Without a Name' In French
with Fermln Gemler and In German
with Werner Krauss.
Theatre Albert Premier deserted

by the English pla,yers, now on .tour,

Reviving Edmond de Goncourt's
Germanlne Lacerteux.'
Eddie Newman and Emile de

Ruelle listening amusedly to young
Lamour trying to teach them back
what he learned from them
Paul Nivoie, who can't get the

Renaissance to doahls French war
play, kicks because German war
plays find producers In Paris.
Ersklne Gwynne on his way to

Shanghai, where he will meet Chris
tine Diemer, former Paris columnist,
now Renter's star correspondent
Frank Jay Gould will have to find

a manager quickly for his Palais de
la Medlterrannee In Nice If It Is . to

reopen for Xmas as per schedule
Ofhclal documents relating to new

incorporation of Athenee theatre re-

veal tha't Jacques Deval's real namie
iH Boularan, and Felix Gandera's is

Penslerl.
Maurice Chevalier to diJ a fort-

night at Paris Empire for about
$20,000 following his Italian tour
where papers marveled at his draw
Ing $1,200 a day.

cupied by care taker. Looks like
ex-champ has deserted Reno.
Rochelle Hudson of Hollywood

spends couple .days here on sight-
seeing, trip. She's still single,
Tony Polonl, Reno's heavyweight

hope, 'Was knocked for a loop befoi:e
the eyes of the home folks by boy
whose rep is not so hot.
The Cowshed, night club which

became famous and broke under
Belie Livingstone, running full blast
again. Only ^ub in town,
Shake-Up in prohibition forces

sees transfer of George LeWIs asr
sistant administrator here to San
Francisco and replacement of two
other agents with new men. Move
made for 'good of dept.'

Washingtoii
By Don Craig

Peggy Clarke publicizing for
Shoreham.

Stanley Shaw newest local NBC
announcer.
BIng Crosby and Mrs. here for

Laurel races.
Al Katz opens ' two weeks at

Wardman Park, '

Marvin Schenck in town looking
over Loew operations,
Meyer Davis In town , to get

WMAL studio orchestra stairted.

Bob Trout got job of chief Wash-
ington announcer for CBS, Eighty-
nine auditioned.

](lossdhu Castle, 1660,000 home of
Capt. C. C. Calhouri; leased for eight
years as a restauralnt.
Evelyn Hayes, ex-RKO vaude, got

two weeks at Club Michel after
guest appearance one show.

.

Frank Rus&ell (NBC) home with
strained back from

,
trying to out-

drive Harry Butcher (CBS) on golf
course,
Edward Casselle exploiting for

Buddy Harris at Howard, Passing
out cards admitting 'formerly with
M-G-M.'

Lester Bowman, chief CBS en-
gineer here, carrying bandaged
hand froni trying to hold balky coll

in transmitter,
Howard, only colpred presentation

house, gets edge over downtown
houses again by getting first local
appearance of the Mills Bros.

Phtsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Magidson TWins dancing at the
Plaza.

.

Lou Brager came to town with
18 suits, no more, no less,

Eddie Klein may reopen the Villa
with an all-colored- floor show.

Aus.tin (Skin) Toung back In
town with Johnny Hamp's band.
The Mike Culiens back from New

York after a brief show-going
spree. > .

Hotel Roosevelt flgurlng on put-
ting in one of those dlne-and-dance
places,

,
. >

'

Dick Powell flying herie from the-
coast for Variety Club's 'Big Top'
dinner.
Mayor Kline sat In the Nixon

wings at Ed Wynn's pjubllc broad
cast for charity.
Blanche Ring will be Pitt stock's

flrst guest star, week of Nov. 21 In
'Cradle Shatchers.'
Donn Wermuth will talk to any-

body who'll listen about his year
and a half old boy,
Prlmo Camera refused to take a

bow at the Academy because he said
he needed a shave.
Opening .day at> Acadeniy, bur-

lesque house, been changed from
Monday to Saturday,
Harvey Gaul, the crick, In N. Y.

for one night and picked Elmer
Rice's 'Black Sheep.'
Norman Frescott back east after

spending a fortnight here as
Johnny Harris' guest.
Milton Broudy, son of the or

Joe Hiller signed her for the Show
Boat. .
Elsa Ersl told friends that all of

her gowns In 'The Laugh Parade'
were picked personally by Ed
Wynn.
Dave Broudy and Jeri:y Leary

have formed a bridge partnership
and ; are : scouting around ,

lor
chumps.

Si Steinhauser, radio ed 'Press,'

and .WCAE, owned by opposition
afternoon daily, 'Sun-Tele,' have a
feud on. .

Angle Queen, formerly of Three
Queens and npw wife of Mike
Cappy, band leader, dancing at
Plaza cafe.
John Harris hosted a party of. 40

at formal opening of Chatterbox,
William Penn hotel's new Joseph
Urban nitery. ;

:

Variety Club had George Gibson
as. its weekly luncheon guest the
day the Pirate baseball, chief signed
a contract for 1933,
Harry Kalmlne spelled his name

with a 'C' in the army because the
boys got their pay and their mall
in alphabetical order,
'Zwei Herzen,' playing a return

engagement at Avenue Cinema,
holds for. second week. Played three
weeks flrst tline here.
Proceeds of Ed Wynn's public

broadcast at the Nixon going to
Plttshurgh Welfare Fund, with
Mayor Kline sponsoring the show.
Ladles of Variety Club . had a

luncheon that served both as a
welcoihe-home for Mrs, J, H, Har-
ris and Mrs, Irma Flanders and a
farewell for Mrs, George Tyson,

HoUywood

Lincoln, Neb.
'

By Barney Oldfield

Liberty stock starts off,

Rialto sporting a new marquee,
'Ad Avery with a flaming orange

tie.

Local food show at the Audito-
rium
Rialto to stage Junior League

show.
Drug stores doing boom saloon

trade,

George Monroe off foreign-made
pictures.

Offlcial state iair deficit published
at B4 G's.
Look for vaude somewhere in

town ispon.

It looks like Thad Cone is eva^l-^
ing the Knot. -

'

Prize fights, semi-monthly, only
breaking even.
Ben Purdy and his dOgs ballylng

the town again.
Skip Dean closed with M&M tent

show and home. <

Mayor and Mrs. Frank Zehrung
are old troupers,

Charles Courboln, Belgian orgah-
is.t, due for recital.
Use films to correct football game

mistakes at U of N.
Jiggs Pierce new pub man for

Lincoln theatre corp.
Stage hands and orchestra lads

wondering if and when.
Jack Tavlinsky from the Ring-

ling-Barnum show to winter.
Phillip Brandon closed with Marl-

vale's company to come here.
Gavin Harris In from Kansas;

Pat Magee from Oklahoma City.-
Louie Karnes and George Fltz-

simmons, newest local showmen.
Wally Marrow feeding his Club

Waldor floor shows from his studio
dancing classes^

DaUas
By Rudy Donat

jobs when Alexander Granowsky
concludes shooting . 'King Pausole'
on the Riviera for the C. F. C. Had
to hire them to keep off young
bloods from the lot. They used to

motor down from Paris after Gran-
owsky had picked 300 lookers for

the cast.

Reno

Alice Joyce still waiting for six

weeks residence period to. pass.

Grand .iury investigating charges
that gamblers ave ducking license
payments.
Lake Tahoe resorts and clubs all

shut up tight for winter after de-'
pi'esh .summer.

Betting bbards in gambling resort
filled with election bets with Roose-
velt prln\a favorite.

Fannie Todd Mllohell got a di-
vorce and gralibed a new huiiband
liero Avithiii 24 hours.

. Divorce bVjsiiioss .getting thin as
winter ootncs on and attorneys hav-
ing pliMity of leisure.

.T.'icic IirmiisON's hniiso still oc-

George Scotti, at the 500 Club In
Atlantic. City all summer, is the new
m.c. at Che Nixon Cafe.
Anna Lubowe, Pittsburgh girl,

playing a bit in Broadway cast of
'I Loved You Wednesday.'
Harry Felnstein, once a depart-

ment store exec here, back as the
manager of a WB habe house.
Manager McDonald of Davis, In

hospital for months as result of
auto accident, back on the Job..

Red Hershon, of the U exchange,
drove a flock of exhibs to West
Point for the Pitt-Army game.
Ted Pendegrast and Red Woods,

'Sun-Tele' reporters, playing in Ed
Vail's 'Blessed Event' at the Pitt.

,

Sylvia Manners out of stock com-
pany at the Pitt, with Ed Vail
scouting arouhd for new ingenue.
John Maganotti, cp-prOprletor of

Plaza cafe, used to be an Italian
Interpreter in a department store,
Harry Mervls left New York com-

l)any of 'Counsellor-at-Law' to
come home for his father's, funeral.
Jane Thurston-Harry Harris di

voi'ce. supposed to have been
Rranted Oct. 1, hasn't been acted on
yet;

Minute after Nancy Leslie had
crashed uatre one with her divorce

Town vaudeless again.'

Paul Short lost his watch.
Besa Falrtrace stem's lone femme

p. a.

Jean Darnell lingering in New
York.
Bagdad, chronic night spot, tries

again. '

Chief CSonzales' band back to El
Tlvoll.

State fair got best weather break
in years.
Hal Ramsay back after six months

in London, .

Little theatres off on annual com-
petlsh spree.,

Charlie Koerner holds local record
for long rides.
Al Jolson dickering for another

muny booking.
John Rosenfield. 'News' scribbler

takes crack at acting.
Some promoter cashing in Sunday

auto races, novelty hereabouts.
Frank Weatherford breezes in

from Ft. Worth here and there,
Fleshless main stem encouraging

habe exhibs to play amateur acts,
Faye Lemmon quits show biz.

protemp anyway, to turn commer
clal p.a.
Everybody looking forward to Bob

O'Donnell's return, this time as
chain operator,

Martihelll starts concert season,
with indications last year's fruitful
harvest will repeat,'
Natives figure maybe times aln!t

so tough, with city pops building
$7,895 elephant hut for zoo.

Bill Quinn back from: Chicago.
Bobby Stewart laid up with flu.

Max Shane an uncle twice in twA
weeks.

Maud Latham back in town and
will freelance.

Elizabeth Goldbeck left for a va-
cation in Europe.
Groucho Marx sticking clpse to

hpme with a bad cold.

Pauline Goddard taking .dramatic
lessons at a local school.

Elbert Franklin took liis dad to
the UCLA-Stanford game;

George.' Gittleson returned after
six week- rest period in the Oregon
woods.
Allan Rlvltln back at the studio

nine days aftei* his appertdi.\ was
yanked...

ii. Bei^fOrd Jpnes building a home
on his date farm, close to Palm
Springs.

Sketch -you-whiie-you-wait crayon
artists in empty store windows
around town.

Naiicy Fair after one of those
Mexican niail divorces from Percy
Dunn, broker.

Plenty of new speaks opening up
over the city line but close enough
to Hollywood.
Salesmen for Caliente and En-

senada beginning to huistle New"
Year's Eve biz,

Harry Ruby entertains the Baltl-,

more Lunch Club at his honie for
Its next meeting.

Night club business all going to
the jsmall Intlntiate spots in Holly-
wood and Beverly, '

Jinimy. Durante was the hit of
the evening at the El Nldo benefit
in the Cocoanut, Grove.
Eddie and .Morris Small ha\'e

been christened 'Sklppy' and
'Sookey' by Jack Oakle, ,

Ivan-Kahn has taken pff 45 lbs.

in the past two months. Keeping
.

the diet straight Is his worry.
Kay Mulvey, formerly at War-

ners, handling femme fashion stuff

in Col's publicity department.
Suit of Carlos Mplino band

against Junior Orpheum circuit for
a week's. pay settled out of court.,

Charlie Freeman and Charlie Sul-
livan toss for the lunch check at
Radio daily. Freeman generally
pays,

Stebbins, Leterman & Gates
closed their Hollywood office, Ar-.
thur Stebbins returning to New-
York. ' .

Gambling' shlpa mbaning about no
patronage. Twenty rtlnute water
tjaxt'trlp on cold nights getting the
blEmeV-..

I>rince' Clifford Thurn-Taxls, who
directs films xis plain Cliff Wheeler,
back after a visit to his .father ,tn
Europe. .

.

.

Larry Hart figuring .on 'thrpvving
a house warming but doesn't knowr
whether to be exclusive . or Invito

.

everyone.
Norman Manning working . out

new parking facilities for employees
and visitors to the Fox studios in

Westwood.
Viva Tattersall, English 'actress

who was lij 'Cynara' for UA has
acquired ah agent and . will stick in

Hollywood.
Bernard Krelselmann, from Pitts-

burgh, replaces Wally Schooler, now
a manager, as publicity planter for

Fox-West Coast,
Ruth White, sister of Jack White,

and Edward Brand, attorney, have
filed notice of Intention to wed
around Thanksgiving, *

Ralph Plncua down from 'Frisco

looking over rehearsajs of 'The
Merry Widow,' which goes into the

Columbia in November,
Music department at Paramount

fiinglng a goodbye dinner this week
to Eddie Janis who is leaving on a .

'round-the-world cruise.
Wooden door built across the al-

ley that leads to the stage door of

the Majestic, Broadway hurley
house, to fool the curious.

Listing the names of the authprs

.

alphabetlcially on Paramoiint's mul-
ti-authored . 'If I Had . a Million,'

Claude Binyon tops the list.

Julian Huxley who wrote 'The
History of Science,' in conjunction
with H. G. Wells, was entertamc'd
by filni celebs during his lecture
sojourn here, .

'Leonard Fields back'in Hollywood
after 18 months in China. Went
there to film a travelog for Uni-
versal which was stopped by the
Sino-Jap war.
Preston Sturgis went for one of

those Spanish typei houses with
plenty of patio before discovering
Hollywood nights too cold for the

al fresco spot.
in appreciation of his activity in

providing stage entertainment for

hospitals, 40-and-8 club of the
American Legion here presented
Fred Varren, vaude booker, with a-

citation.
Eugenie Leontovlch cannot un-

derstand why. picture producers
make her husband Gregory Katoff

play Jewish comedy parts when in

Europe he was an outstanding
dramatic figure.
Ben Piazza dug up a foninie

double for .Timmy Durante, .'^heU

do a bit as his sister in 'IMg Boiits,
,

Gal is frorri a casting act ami was
about to have her .schnoz rllppe"

when Piazza found her;
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C H ATT E
Rochester
By Don Record

Temple theatre goes pplit week.
Ti'uman Brlzee out as manager

at the DlanfiU
Twenty per . cent out in salaries

at WHEC Stan. .

Amelia Barhart scheduled at the
Lyceum Nov. 22.

Free lunches now featured In

llochegter speaks.
Walter Collins of tbia musicals Is

unhing^i nlte club in Elmlra.
Rochester , 'Journal' reviews Ly-

ceum shows despite theatre's ad

Rowland G. Edwards, manager of

^e Auditorium, Is running stock in

.Atlanta.
'Merry Widow played to nearly

)0,000: in three performances at the
jlastman,. a record.
Tex Guinan barred from the Air
Station WHAM so weekly iRKO

Palace program cancelled,
JIarry P. SomerviUie .quit man-

agement of the Sagamore to run
the New Willard in Washington.
Heywood Broun in Rochester for

Sdclallst address told newspaper
men they should organize union.

'

Theatre managers say business
pepped up on recent stock market
jump, then slumped'wlth the ticker.
Opie Gates' Califorhlans iftove

Into the Marigold iand Frank Skul-
tety's orchestra, goes to the Cha-
teau. ; .

Norman Sper; cousin of Jlmmle
6per who sells Paramount films In
this area, is producing Educational

' ehorts.
Harold Sanford and Paul Benton

are conducting newspaper courses
at the U. of R. and R. B. I. re
epectlvely.
George S. Brooks' 'Spread Eaglie'

being adapted to the French stage
by Eve Curie, daughter of the ra
dium discoverers..
iHarry TlshkofC, film theatre ope

rator In bankruptcy, lists (146,000
irabilities, )136,000 secured claims
and (1.0,660 assets. .

George Kondolf, Jr., reported
planning to produce 'Hangman's
Whip,' drama by Norman Raine
and Frank Butler.
Charles A. Rawllngs, who quit

newspaper wbrk to run b Florida
fruit farm, made the \'Saturday
Evening Poat*^ with a story.
Radio script refused by stationWHAM was snapped up by Jack

Benny. Richard Cheviliat, the 'au-
thor, was taken to New York to
^»rrlte more.
Death of Jessie Bonstelle recalled

her as child entertainer to many
natives and they paid final respects
at the services in Mount Hope
.Cemetery.
Harry Riners, manager for the

Bllton Siamese Twns, picked up
destitute family hiking to New
.Tork from Cleveland and gave a
lUt to Rochester.

Bmningliaiii
By Bob Brown

Jack 'Murphy out at Alabama.
Bill Nappi at Del Monte now.
Dixie, colored house, reopening,
Annual drive on for Community

Chest.
Dave Alper still smokes those aw

lul cigars.
.George Stiaele was 111 but he's all

Wght now.
College theatre at East Lake rim

aing again.
Fritz May sitting behind a desk

at Jefferson.
Four dinners for price of three

•t Tutwller,
John Mack Brown's grandmother

died at Dothan.
Jtin Garber orchestra for one

night at Tutwller.
' Trianon will possibly open within
the next few weeks.
Ann Graham left town with Mar

Shall Van Pool baiid.
. That clock's run down again
George Steele's office.

Mobile fair, only one in state
getting ready to start.

.

James Saxon Chllders has a story
In current 'American.'
John Douglas goes to the 'T' every

•ftcrnoon for a workout.
This iB the third week of non

union operators at Alabama.
. Took a depression to get Sunday
blue law repeal and near beer.
Earl Simpson reopened Rainbow

Gardens with |1 per couple rate;
Mississippi coast fair called off

"*cau.se of 'unforeseen obstacles.'
Those midget autos are crowding

the big cars off the streets thlcjk as
ants.

C. W. Ufford, former business
»>gr. 'News,' died in California last
Week.
Howard E. Pill up from Mont

Bomery- for the Tenn.-Alabama
8amo.
^George Nealeahs back in town
ooing a handshaking act for the
noniefolks.
Benny Fell with a bottle of beer

•"ftd hig picture on page one the
other day.
Reports from New York say

Q^orge Steele has been replaced as
taanager RKO Ritz, but he's still

on the Job. Nothing heard of it

here yet.
Unemployed operators will get in

a few days' work as result of Sun-
day shows.
Ten cents a dance out here. It's
nickel now at the old hall on

Third avenue.
Raebuck Night Club opened win

ter season with new floor show and
Al Straltoh's band.

Attemptis being . made to get a
Stock compiany In JeCterson'by stage
hands and musicians.
Pretty little things are. those tags

on light switches at Ritz urging
economy on the Juice.

It's such a rare sight It'd be worth
something to B^e RoUln K. Stbne-
brook needing a shave.

Bill. Thacker suggested ushers
come down Sunday afternoon and
practice working on Sunday.
Tom Allen back In the town for

winter after carnival season, only
this year there wasn't any season.
The preachers say they are flght-

ing mad over Sunday nibvles with
malice toward none. That must be
some mad.
Percy Taylor the eternal wise-

cracker asst.- city editor
. now on

News.' A promotion or not he's
there just the same.
Near beer Is legal in Alabama after

the Legislature passed the. bill over
Gov. Miller's veto. Miller vetoed it

because it 'looked like alcohol and
sihelled likei alcohol.'
Marshal Van Pool and orchestara

have checked out of Thomas JefCer-
son after one of the longest stays
Of any orchestra to play there.
Rudy Clark nioved In.

Clint Lake was* through town
isevcral weeks ago en route to Tus
caloosa to turn his daughter over
lo the U. of A. Of course, rain or
no rain, he had to have his golf.

Kansas Ciiy

By Will R. Hugko*

Jlmrtiy Cooper here.
Mort Singer here last week.
Ralph Ravenscroft all better

again. .

Bill Dukinsy driving a bright
blue, new wagon.
Jack Thoma^ Columbia exploiteer.'

here for 'Merry-Qo-Round.'
Downtown managers seeking to

rid the theatre area of beggars.
The '15 and B' New . York taxi

rate has been adopted by Yellow
here. .

;

'

'

Hotel Savoy latest to offer music
with its meals. Noel Sanders the
director.
Irving Rose, St. Louis bandmaster,

soon to be doing his stuff at the
Muehlebach. '

Wrestling promoters flooding the
town with . 7.6c tickets good for a
$2.50 ringside seat.
Taylor Myers flgurlng how long

it will take a letter to reach Charlie
Raymon in South Africa;
Publix has covered Frank New

man's Royal with a huge billboard,
telling, of the good shows at the
Newman.
Local downtown managers' asso-

ciation has been formed. English;
Irish and Jewish are the national
ities represented. .

'Spike' Hennessy of the Midland
staff was given a flne hunting dog
a few days ago, and is 'Spike' a
busy hunter now. .

Radio being used strongly by local

theatres. Daily papers also getting
extra space, but outdoor billing is

not so heavy lately.

Mrs. McManus, wife of the Mid-
(Contlnued oh page 55) .

Stock Market

Free Lance Shows

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Max Kalish growing chin spinach
Frankle Burns back at Plaza

Club.

Irene Bailey dropped by Plaza
Club.

Ed Keller can't get Music Box
reopening set.

Joe Caputo raising mustache and
even a goatee.

otto Koppel re-elected prez of
local musicians' union.
Plans for six-day bike grind at

armory have petered out.
Dlbby Dow. Rudy Vallee's secre-

tary, still ailing in local hospital;
Rudy Vallee booked for oiie-nlght

dtand a:t Lotus Gardens this month.
Robert McLaughlin bans mention

of local talent in his stock shows.
Red Nichols' band joins local mu-

sicians union for Golden Pheasant
stay.
Ben Truesdale back from tour

with; 'Merry Widow' to p.a. for Ohio
again.
Lew Wasserman quits RKO Pal-

ace to go West with Rube Wolf
as p.a.
Myron Roman at State married

to Naomi Papo twice—last tlnie Ih
Jewish.
Hipp barred juveniles for 'Age of

Consent,' although Ohio censors cut
it plenty.
Ray Steck - going back to fiddle

teaching with RKO East End drop-
ping band.

Bill McDermott, 'Feedee' drama
critic, booked for nearly two dozen
lectures this winter.
Nltery man reports prosperity's

back—one of his parties ran up $63
check and paid for it.

FrAnk Cummings, ex-burlesque
producer, has new promoting biz

called Consolidated Arts.
Dorothea Hopkins, formerly Ruth

Roland's p.a., joining RKO's pub-
licity staff to do steno work.
Manny Landers' band clicking, so

he's dropping law offices under real

name, Emmanuel Landskroner.
Thurston's show folded at Palace

Friday (Oct. 28) to allow magician
start broadcast series in Chicago.
Mary Rennels, former 'Press'

crick but now Mrs. Henry Snyder,
says she's adopting a baby in De
cember.
Buck and Bubbles bought trom-

bone and triimpet 'in second-hand
store and are learning to play 'em
by ear.
Warrien Munsell. Theatre Guild's

general manager, here to look over
'Man Who Reclaimed Head' for

road tour.
Howard Inches, wliose 'Passionate

Pilgrim' production laid an egg on
Broadway, spending weekend with
parents here.

'Lilly Turner' being renamed
'Health Is Wealth' for local stock
production with Glenn Hunter and
Queenie Smith.
Irene Hinklc. leading lady with

Thurston, magician, for four years,

to marry Dr. B. F. Martin of

Rochester this month.
Local rubber-neckers given thrill

last week by sight of Daniel FToh

-

man, Skeets Gallagher, Ben Lyon.
Zita Johann -stopping off here.

Jaclt Haussmann here to see Play-
house opening of his 'Very Great
Man,' but forgot to wire for reser-

vation and had to take balcony
seat.

(Continued from page 7)

tainment the people In his locality

are disposed toward and how they
like it served up.

Back to Horn* Rule

In the decentralization movement
now going on among the circuits

the vaude performers see mentioned
the most hopeful sign In years for

the profession. They interpret the

trend toward the return of local

theatre operation as likely to prove

a major influenoe in a comeback of

vaudeville.

The theatre operator on the spot,

the footlight clan contends, is the

only one that can intelligently de-

termine what will -or won't go in

his community. Aa a free agent, the

local showman can play around
with • entertainment ideas and
eventually arrive at a norm of

presentation to go by. He can pick

his shows as he wants them and
not be bound by the rote and mold
set for cities many miles away and
of radically different taste.

These expressions of opinion have
come from entertainers who have
recently been out around the

country doing things and observing
on their own. Instead of standing
still . and waiting the circle of

vaude became fsmaller and smaller,

these performers organized them-
selves into barnstorming groups,

arranged their own bookings and
terms and played a string, of one
two and three-nighters through the

south eastern and^ south central

sectors of the country. List of

these operations has now grown to

half a dozen and more are fonnlng,

Included In these troupes were
standard acts of long standing, but
the barnstormers were aware of the

fa,ct that they had to give their en-
terprise an up-to-the-minute angle,

both for the purposes of selling

themselves to the Icical manager
and of providing him with some
thing locally recognizable to bally-

hoo. And thiat up-to-the-minute
twist came from radio. .

As they advanced into a certain

section they made It a practice of

finding out what performers on local

stations rated standout popularity.

Next move was to approach one of

these mike performers and sell him
oh the proposition of headlining the

show. With the radio act attached,

working out a deal with an. indie

house operator became no difficult

matter.
Practically all, the spots they

played, these troupes report, hadn't
had anything .- long the line of

vaudeville in two or three years.

Most of ' them on moving in with
their bags have had to du.st off their

own dres.sing rooms.

(Continued from page 7)

ing done at 3 in the last flve min-
utes. Bonds ^ere definitely weak,
6's going to 20 and the 6^6 's below
17, Volume was not impressive here,

however. RKO debentures lost an-
other 4 points to 76 double bottom.
Other amusements were slightly

oft in sympathy with the attack oh
Para.mount. Loew's lost about a
point to around 26, and RKO slid

off quietly to a new bottom on the
movement iat 3^, dealings here also
being of small: amount. -

Session wols perhaps the small-
est in turnover for this year. Ticker
\v.ns still for long , periods. Volume
to noon was only 200;000 sharies,
and the complete total was bnly
400,000. Prices practically repeated
Saturday's nna.ls. Dow Jones aver-
age for ' Industrials was 6J.9, ml-
rixrtely lower. Railroad and utility in-
dex was unchanged. General mai-ket
made ia comparatively good showing
in the face of new all-time lows for
wheat.

No news cahie out affecting
ariiusement shares, unless the re
port ot Universal for nine months
to July 30 might be so regai-ded.
Statement . showed a net loss of
$769,646 after all charges, amortlza
tioh in excess of $6,000,000, and
$540,535 depreciation of capital as
sets.

Still Waiting
Week shed no new light on the

hiarket prospects. Volume was small
and price changes insighiftcant,
among the picture stocks, as well as
the focal Issues.

If the ticker: didn't clarify the
future particularly, . it did demon-
strate that the price structure as it
now stands, is proof against fairly
new pressure. Two disturbing oc-
ticcurences, a further break to record
lows In the price of wheat and new
acute weaknesig in sterling exchange,
had small effect on quotations.
In like manner the sudden and

startling resignation of Sam Katz
from Paramount-Publix was ignored
market-wise on Saturday, although
there Is no doubt it represents a
changed situation in this important
unit In the Industry.
Forecasts of what the business

year in Loew's will show appeared
on the ticker, apparently inspired.
Figures were favorable in the re-
spect that they estimated the net
for the year to Aug. 31 at 'more than
$4.60,' which amply covers the divl-
derfid rate of .$3 and even would per^
mit another paymient of a dollar
extra, although discussion of such
action has not yet come into the
open, whatever private opinion of
its advisability may be.
Element in the earnings state-

ment that had not so favorable an
aspect was the Inference in the
'more than $4.60' that the June-Au-
gust quarter had shown a negligible
net. . The formal statement for the
40 weeks to June 3 revealed net of
$4.37 after payment of Loew's pre
ferred dividends and, those of Its

subsidiaries' senior stocks. 'More
than $4.50' for the year then would
mean more than 13 cents a share
for the three summer months.

It Is arguable, of cburse, that even
13 cents net is not so bad when
Loew's was the' only amusement
unit that showed any profit at all
over the three . headache months
Rather the discouragement comes In
the evidence It reveals of a pro
gressive decline in all amusement
company, operations. Ticker pub
liclty given to the forecast had a
ballyhoo quality that was not es

Summarj/ for week ending Oct. 29:

STOCK EXCHANGE

pecially rellshefl, especially when It

was noted that the minor bulge in
the stock that preceded the an-
nouncement was mostly cancelled
upon its coming but. Loew common
had rallied from around 25 to bet-
ter than 28 on Friday when the
statement came out. On Saturday
the level dropped back to around 27,

suggesting that iniportant longs,
sought to take advantage of any
bullish effect the publicity had to

dispose of stock,

iPara. Turns Quiet

In spite of the suddenness of the
Katz riesignation, which came like

a thimderclap.to the trade, the con-
tingency was late In its ticker effect.

.

effect. News reached the market
early Saturday morning, but the .

turnover on that iday amounted to
only 6,200 shares, compared to a
daily average of about 8,000 a day
the: week before and more than 10,-
poo a day the week before that.
As a matter of fact last week's vol-
ume in Paramount was scarcely half
that of the week before, 26,000
shares against 45,000 and about 64,-
000 the week before that. It was
not until Monday that the market
began to express its views.

Saturday morning the stock open-
ed at 3% and that level was re-
peated throughout the short session
with the exception of a few minor
trades at 3%. Stock's bottom on
the movement has been 3^ so that
the fractionally lower price con-
stitutes a minor break-through.'
However, it was apparent that the
stock was getting support at its
former level, all offerings being
taken promptly.

Bonds Left to Drift

About the same situation apblied
to the company's bonds. Dealings
were on a;, diminished scale and
prices were slightly easier at and
just below 22 for the 6's and close
to 19 for the 6^'s. The liens ended
the week close .to the bottom at 22
and 19% respectively, oft net 2 and
1%. but the small scale of dealings
robbed the price movement of any
significance.

Paramount bonds put up a fair
front : In the face of discouraging
movements In other directions. Bulk
of moderate dealings in Loew's
bonds were at the newly established
bottom around 81, a fair price for
an industrial obligation, but a good
deal of a concession from the re-
cently maintained level hear 90.
RKO debentures made a sorry
showing. Trading was confined to
a single transaction, but that trans*
action was done at 79, a drop be-
tween trades of more than 9 points,
suggesting that the obligation of
the company Is getting small spon-
sorship.
Fact that no nearby bids were

being supplied adds another bit of
evidence to the growing feeling that
amusement Hens are losing what
prestige they once had. At 79 the
debentures are only 4 points away
from, their sensational slump bottom
In the early October setbacks War-
ner bonds gave way by another
fraction to, 23V^,. ending the wieek at
the bottom, while the stock showed
disposition to make a stand

,
at Its

recent bottom Just below 2.

Among the other amusements
there was no feature except the per-
sistent dullness. Several days RKO
did not appear on . the tape until
the last hour. And Fox ^failed to
appear at all . In several"' sessions.
Eastman Kodak once more demon-
strated Its. ability to kick back
against short sellers, drawing a
danger line at 50 again. Columbia
Pictures turned sta.^nant, with the
bid receding slowly in the absence
of trade.q. •

Columbia Seeks Yarns

To Fit its Two Titles
' Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Columbia is after stories to fit

the titles of 'Dance of the Millions'

and 'Pearls and Emeralds,' for re-

lieasc in January. So far no icccpt-

abTe yarns have been unearthed.
Studio has put off 'Obey the I-,aw'

indefinitely due to story difficulty..

1033 ,
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El Brendel and Flo Bert took a

paee t6 announce their oyerjnlght

hit In vsiude. "Were booked solid

for that and next season.

George M. Cohan started to. sing

his 'Over There' at a benefit In ^ the

Bronx, but forgot the words, so he

went into his dance.

Shuberts were selling space oh
the electric sign at the Winter Gar-

den to the minor principals. Cost

them $25 a weeic to -go Into the

lights.

War lax was on and some thea-

tres dropped the 6dd priced seats

to avoid handling pennies. Balcony

seats at 7Bc, ^ere put down to 60c.

or up to a dollar, which eliminated

the coppers.

Baltimore correspondent of 'Vari-

ety' panned a stock burley; 'Dis-

gusting dialog' and 'filthy copch'

were not a part of the regular shows
those days.

Keith bookers cancelled the Dolly

Bisters because they took aJKnlokr
erbocker hotel cabaret date.

J. liouls B. Mayer quit Metro's Bos-
ton exchangie when he got in a row
with the company I because he had
taken over Anita Stewart for his

own productions. Now the courts

decided Miss Stewart must work
for yitagraph on an unexpired con-

tract .Revealed that with royialtles

ehe was making; about $127,000 a
year. Big mo^ey then.

Rlalto. paid $3,00.0 for the first

Chaplin First Nflitlonal picture,

Average price was $100 a day for

first runs. Double what had been
paid -for Mutual Cbaplins.

Broadway houses were worried
about the pending opening of the
Rlvoll. Strand was adding 1,200

additional- seats and built up its

orch by adding 12 men.

Inside Stiiif-Legit

• Considerable ado about the ticket scale for /When lAdles Meet,' at

the Royale, the season's first hit. It opened with a regular scale of $3,

the attraction taking care of the federal admissions tax,, so that the

acual net per ticket was $2.73.

After John Golden, the play's producer, learned that brokers were
gfetting $5.50 and $6.60 per ticket (that takes In agencies which previously

claimed never to gyp) he considered raising the scale to $4.40. Golden

finally decided to make the tickets $3.30. Understood, however, that he
has demanded 'Ice' from the specs. That will probably miean $1 more
on each choice location.

Under the hew law, while the agencies are exempted\ from the old

60% levy on excess prices, that percentage Is payable by the theatre if

receiving more than the box ofince price. House's end of the excess will

appear on the statement, however.

Open 62 weeks fi year behind the asbestos, but.onot more than slX; weeks
in front. Is the unique position of Krianger's Mason opera house, the

oldest theatre of legitimate stahdirtg In Los Angeles. Many of the city's

long runs have been established there, yet today 99% of the shows
produced fcir coast showing rehearse there, but

.

play at other theatres,

giving the landmark but 1% for b. 6. returns.

Built 26 years ago before steel became an important factor In conr

structlon this house Is considered one of the finest acoustically, yet It

stands out of the so-called Rlalto section. In the past, however, records

•were set with such shows as 'No, No, Nanette," 22" weeks; 'Broadway,'

20; 'Trial of Mary Dugan,' 17; Duncan Sisters, 14; 'Desert Song*' 17.

Kolb and Dill, Fred Stone, Margaret Anglin, Ethel Barrymore and mapy
others served in; establishing the house as the home of success in L. A.

Slogan now Is, rehearse at the Mason but Piay some place else.

History of 'Tell Her the Truth,' the new TilUe Leblahg-Morrls Green
musical, is surprisingly Involved. It's actually an importation from Eng-
land of an importation from Amerlcia.

Originally the play was a novel by Fred tsham/ entitled /Nothing, But
the Truth.' James Montgomery turned It Into the farce for Willie Collier

and used the same title.

About a year ago Bert Lee and P. Weston rewrote the farce and some
songs were added by Jack Waller and Joseph Turnbrldge. It was shown
in London In that form and retltled 'Tell Her the Truth.' Now it's been

Impdrted back to New York and rewritten again.-

Dlmitrl Tlomkln's maiden legit production effort, ^Keeping
.
Expenses

Down,' which closed at this National,. N. T., after 10 days, was a 60-50

Investment effort by Tlomkin and . Montagrue . Glass, co-author ol the

play. Show -was- hooked up economically, but despite that both figured

It best not to throw more money In and move It to the Masque as was
the original Intention.

.. Show was hooked up at $1,300 through a . small .
guaranty . and per-

centage arranjfemeht with the players. It took in less than that last

week.

Gilbert Miller's plan to present a muslcial show starring Nlklta Balled

and Yvonne Prlntemps is dated for February in London. Show may
later reach Broadway.

BallefC Is also' due here next season with a new 'Chauve-Sourls* under

the direction of S. Huirok who has.,slgned blm for the'season of 1933-34.

Heretofore Balleft's American appearances were under the management
of Morris Gest Nlklta's revue presented here last season was a radical

departure ttbta the others and quickly closed.

At the request of A. C. Blumenthal, who Is currently rpadshowlng the

Zlegfeld revival of 'Show Boat,' Maxwell House coffee Is now inserting a
line in Its continuity stating that its 'Show Boat' version has 'no connec-

tion with productions haying a similar title' and that all; material used In

the ether verson has been especially prepared for the program.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper')

George C. Mlln, formerly a Chi-
cago minister, essayed 'Hamlet.'

Switched to the stage, but his pul-

pit style was against him.

P. T. Barnum told that the cost

of wintering the show and getting

ready for the road had been $226,-

000. He added 'more than any
other traveling show Is worth to-

day.' His lltho bill for the season
was $75,000.

Nlles, Evans, Bryant and Hoey,
were touring in 'The Book Agent'
which Charles Hoyt later rewrote
into 'A Parlor Match' for Evans and
Hoey, who used It for 14 years.

Sam Hague's minstrels played the
Park theatre, Brooklyn, Hague
taking over the management for

that week. He cut but the lltho

passes and as . a result played to

half houses. Pictorial paper im
portant.

Local museum had a fat girl 13

years old. j^he was 64 Inches tall

and a chest measurement of 81

Inches.

V Chas.; Lundberg was trying to sell

his embalmed whalei Included a
flat car with an olllce and sleeping
quarters at one end. Told that
whale was In perfect preservation
'over $0,000 having been expended
for that purpose alone.'

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan were
preparing to quit vaudeville for 'The
Molly Magulrcs' and 'The Owls of

New York,' mellers.

Seven Sutherland sisters were
tuorlng with a freak show. Sent
out a hair tonic company of that
name. Any woman with hair at
least five feet long was a 'Suther-
land sister' for show purposes.

Arthur Edison and George Burton debut ais legit producers' this week
with 'Incubator* at the Avon. They are also cortsld^rlng; a play called

'Behind the Screen' by Brewster MOrse, a Coast writer.

Report from Hollywood that Morse would direct, or was concerned

with 'Incubator,' was Incorrect state the new managers.

•The Anatomist,' at the Bijou, Is the first British Importation to arrive

on Broadway this season.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 5)

wanted Paramount to clip the scene, but Par got It through only after
considerable pleading to the effect that It was ah essential part of the
story and couldn't be clipped without ruining the entire film.

hside Stuff-Music

, stage stars coming Into radlp are digging; wide and deep Into the
old catalogs for their song .repertoires. Penchant how Is to routine
themselves with numbers they had popularized years ago. Marked case
In. point Is Al Jolson who will depend upon the old flleg for the major
part of his Chevrolet program, over NRC starting Nov, 18. Already
spotted by hlmi are 'Rockabye Baby'

; and . 'Mason Dixon Line,' a couple
numbers he built up Into huge selling proportions over 16 years ago.
Value of these cuIUngs to publishers owning the catalogs Is that it

not only sells orchestrations of the old ones but they serve as a in-
troductory wedge for Inducing the stage name to add one of the new
ones to his ether show.

.
There's also the chance of a 'revival' of song

such as. lias hapi>ened with 'San,' 'Dinah,' et. al.

Music men reading Emlle Gauvreau's 'Scandal Monger,' which Is an,
attack on the columnists, have been struck by the singular, carelessneiss
of "the pop Bonig chronplogy; Tunes which are currently popular are
cited as themes In the nlte club sequences transpiring years back arid
vice versa. One currently popular ditty, which Is mentioned, wasn't even
written at the time Gauvreau spotted it In his book.
One Interpretation' Is that Gauvreau possibly did that with deliberate

Intent to create the Idea that It's, all fiction and was not Intended as au-
thentic panning of any one columnist or supposedly with any historical or
authentic Intent.

Extrabrdlpary enterprise of the British Broadcasting Corp. was mani-
fested by a transatlantic phone call from BBC to Irving Mills, of Mllls-^
Rockwell, managers of Duke Ellington.
BBC had heard a rumor of Ellington's advent to Europe and hastened

to put itself on record for Ellington's, ialr services while In England. The -

Duke's recordings are big sellers abroad.
That the rumor is ill founded, for the time being at least, but en-

hances the BBC effort to get first crack at the Elllngtonians over there.

E. C. Mills has been made a' member of the ! advisory board of the
Times square branch of the Chemical Bank & Trust Co. This branch
Is situated Ih the Paramouht building which houses the ASCAP of
which Mills Is general manager.

.
The' ASCAP, banking with Chenilcal, turns over more than $1,000,000

annually in music tax royalties to Its members, checks being slgrned
by Mills as g. m. ,

•.

Contributions to the Philharmonic . Symphony and other recognized
musical associa,tlons of . the state may be deducted from income tax pay-
ments, the department of taxation and finance Of N. Y. has announced.
The purchase of admissions to concerts la not Included In this ruling,

however, and may be deducted only to the extent of the J.5'% of the net
income allowed by law.

Metro production of 'Smllln' Thru' contains a number for which the
picture company had to go outside Its publishing affiliate, Rohblns Music
It's a song of the same title that's beeii In the Wltmark catalog of stand«
ardd for several years. With the picture figured to give It a new lease
on life, Wltmark has had It reprinted In a new format.

Abe Olmaivprez pf the music pub firm bearing his name, denies that
he's Interested In selling a piece of the business to Robblns or anybody
else. Olman's silent backers are sufilclent to take care of his financial

requirements, besides which, the firm Is doing all right, states Olman.

Wltmark has revived 'Smiling Thru,' the, Arthur Penn song, along with
the Metro picture of the same name.

Inside Stuff—Radio

Preparation to take advantage of any relief In the tariff situation
which might come with a new administration in Washington Is being
made by Erpl. Understood that the trip through South America of E. M.
Hawley, assistant export manager for the Western Electric subsidiary,
WHS ihade with that idea in mind.
Hawley returned to iSTew York last week with a list of theatre prospects

for sound equipment. At the present time ERPI is making little attempt
to sell S. A. because exchange rates are so. low there would be virtually
no iirofit in c.urrei^t sales.

For the second time since the start of the political ether mara-
thon. Gov. Roosevelt had his national hookup taken away from .him lii

the midst of a speech during the Baltimore rally last Tuesday (25) night..:

Democratic campaign funds had bought a half hour from NBC and
when the half-hour came to end so did the broadcast, as far as the

loudspeaker fa.ns were concerned, right In the middle of a sentence.
Previous occasion was when Roosevelt spoke from the northwest.
On the other hand. President Hoover Is Immune from any such sudden

alrlane terminations. It's an unwritten , rule, of the broadcasters that
the president's ether mouthpiece must remain undisturbed to the very
end, whether it be a public events or a campaign spiel.

They have a new way of serving subpoenas on radio talent.

Network warbler got a phone call from a fellow who described him-
self as Mr. O'Donnell of a radio fan magazihe and said he would like

to arrange for ah Interview at her apartment. After okaying the time,

the singer became leery and tried to get a line on the caller from the

chain's press department. Latter inquired of the mag and found It had
no one of that name on Its payroll. When the 'O'Donnell' appeared for

the appointment,, he admitted the phony as a ruse to serve the mike
artist in a lease suit.

Indication of picture house conditions in some of the smaller southern
California towns is found in Long Beach, Cal., with a population of
172,000.

Of tho 24 houses how open there Si are operated at a 10 to 20 cents
top and ofCec double or triple feature shows. Only three houses in the
towh are scaled; above 26 cent price with two of the latter. West Coast
ahd State, playing stage shows.

Oh the contention that crowds will be oA the streets late election
night (Nov. 8) all house managers In Dave Chatkln's Publlz territory

have been advised to prepare to give midnight performances.
.While urging that all houses make every effort to fight radio reports

tiiat night, Chatkin also has cautioned his managers against expensive
tie-ups for ticker pr telegrapli service.

With the word conciliation likely to be added to the Industry's vocab-
ulary, because of current exhibitor-distributor confabs to establish such
a board. Hayslan wordists are fearful that exhibitors may confuse It

with arbitration.

Where arbitration means authority to bind by decision the newer term
denotes a board that is authorized only , to negotiate in film language.

Requests for mail on giveaways, etc., via the ether, now insist that the

fans virrite to the company direct and not 'to the station to which yoii

have been listening,' as has been a previous convenience. This reason,

is a new postal regulation forbidding mail matter being accurnulated
and expressed in bulk, on the re-dlrected addressing.
Federal law npw specifically states that such type of mair must be

restamped and re-mailed, hence the stations no longer request mall
being sent them, but it goes direct to the advertiser.

Influential group In General Motors is. still Inslstihg upon the Inclu-

sion of Frazler Hunt, the correspondent, In the Bulck show. G-M execs
became divided during the auditions for the program, the faction favor-
ing Virginia Rae and Frank Munn with the Paul Whltemari show win-
ning out. Contention was that the Hunt Idea of dramatized Interviews
with Intei^natlonal flgures he had met would be totally out of place In

the Whiteman type of program, but anot^er group still advocates that

Idea. .
——

—

Elzey Roberts, publisher of the St. Louis 'Star,' heretofore rated as
one of radio's bitterest fpes, and personally conspicuous as a prime
mover for antl-broadcastlng resolutions at newspaper conventions, has
tossed his dally Into the ether ranks.
Roberts Is now buying three 10 minute, periods a day over KMOX, the

local CBS key, for his paper. . 'Star's' programs are mainly made up
of news flashes transmitted direct from the city room.

Educational is making a two roeler, 'Hollywood Runaround,' in which
Monty Collins, playing a film actor, runs for the Mayor of Hollywood.
Story has him resigning immediately after election 'because Sam Gold-

wyii has given me a contract for three weeks' work.'

Some of the major agencies make it a practice of sondhig out radio

publicity on the letter heads and enclosed in envelopes bearing the sig-

nature of the commercials involved. Angle here is that the f.'ict that thft

blurb comes direct from a national advertiser will carry more prestige

and will have its subtle influence upon the paper's advert I sin.:,' (lopni'^-

ment. .- ———
Jack Pearl has four gagmen now preparing his material for Lucky

Strike broadcasts. They're Jack Singer, Jr., Billy K, Wolls, Andy Rice

and Joe Cunningham. '
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Equity We^ Shelviiig OU Bask

AgreeDKnt Mostly^ored Already

Equity Js reported considering- the

^fbelvliig of the Basic" Mlnlmunri

Con'tmcti In operation between the

actors' organization and a group of

nianagerB. The.agreerrient -was en-

tered Into Ini 1924 with the Shu-

WtB and afflllated producers -who

feared ia .
repetition of the actors'

jtrilfe of 1919.
,

With nearly every provision gone

Into the discard, Kqiiity seems will-

ing to .drop the whole matter. "When:

llie agreement was entered into,, the

•Bhuberts g&thered thieir cohorts and

withdrew from the Producing Man-
agers Aissoclationi .forming what is

called- the Managers Protective As-

sociation. Principal 'protection' in

the contract was that Kqulty would

Bot- walk out on a sympathetic

•strike with stage , hands or musl-

clan^ for.lO y.6ars.
,
It had been the

.support of the latter unions that

won the strike. Under the contract

•Ihe managers guaranteed all sal-

ary claims of players in,, shows of

Us 'members.
Equity has claims at this time

amounting to about .$S,000 which

the M.P.A. has not paid. The man-
'agers have -npt refused, but they

Iiave asked for more time. It is.

"no secret that the M.P.A. has no
coin In its treasury nor that most
"•f its. members (maybe a dozen),

'are feeling" " plnch.
^

.

";

'. Relations With Unibna
llhe Basio contract .has been

.breached a.hy number of times by
the 'managers.. Contract still , has a

- year and- a. half of. llfie. "What is

•more IxiipQitant to Equity is that by
.tcriipplng' the contract It can pave
.'the' w.ay to more friendly relations

.with the stage unions. Equity lead-

.ers:admit that the agreement not
to strike was an affront to the
'•tage hands and musicians' todies.
.- . For several seasons the legit has
, bad nothing to fear from the unions.

.Equity was Impelled to make the
.tirade with the Shuberf group be
«ause the Actors Fidelity League
'Was still active—at present It is

.nothing but a skeleton,. A majority
ef producers refused to sign the

• agreement. They were then rated
is 'independents' and could not pre-,

sent shows unless the casts be-
longed to Equity 100%. Managers

; In the M.P.A. were 'permitted' to

liave casts with two non-Equity
inembers in every 10 players.
This provision in the Basic Agree-

ment was known as the '80-20' plan.

»;-1t was predicted that th>. prominent
managers outside the M.P.A. would

' give Bqiiity less trouble than those
in that association and the records

' Of claims with Equity and the arbi
.tratlons prove that to have been

."true.

i

Members of the M.P.A. did not
Miave to file a 'bond with Equity,
guaranteeing salaries. As a matter

' af practice the recognized producers

I
Who remained independent have

v never had that requirement en
} forced against them either.

Bond Clause Inactive

Recently Equity ruled that man-
agers now joining the virtually Im-
potent M.P.A. would. not be relieved

-
' from posting bonds or cash sursty

* lor salaries. That removed the last
' excuse for continuing the Basic
Agreement.
The Shuberts were impelled to

8t>lit the old managers' association
because' of "Wall Street. They were

. incorpbrating at the time and down
town told them there could be no
more strikes. The Shuberts never
told their fellow members about

. that. Those managers who refused
to join the newly formed M.P.A.

' *fere known as the 'Round Robins.'
Who tacitly stayed on their own and
there has never been any doubts
that they were correct.

I" 'VVhen the Shuberts went into re-
ceivership last year Equity was in
a quandary about the M.P.A. and
has never solved the problem. Near-
«st they came was the promise of
the receivers to rate actors work-
ing In current attractions as pre-
ferred creditors—they do get paid,
while the other trade creditors and
bondholders are wondering If they
will ever get any sort of settle-
ment. That, too, goes for the older
claims Equity has against the Shu-
berts.

Rushing Mid-November
Casino Variety-Revue

George "White is auditioning peo-
ple at the Casiiio, where he's anx-
ious to open his variety revue by
mid-Novembei-. So far Harry Rich-
man and Bert Lahr are set as name
stars. They may hold over Indef
if biz warrants but the rest of the
biirwiU be changed monthly.

'White will reyive scenes and
nymbers from his past 'Scandals'
editibns. 'Birth' of the Blues' .will

be In the opening show, among
others.

Rlchman haS: breezed to Florida
for a vacash before the variety re
vue opens. o .

MGFELD-CASINO JAM

HALTS WHiTE REGIME

'Hamlet' Sans Prince

Tiddish troupe in Brooklyn
was rehearsing a play about
the Russian revolution when
someone mentioned that Metro
was making a picture called
'Rasputin.' Immediately the
title of the play was switched
to 'Rasputin.'

Okay until several days
after the opening when one
of the customers pointed out
that, they had forgotten to
write a part into the play for
the new title character.

.

Ed Wymis Stage

Broadcast Ups

His PitL Gross

A dispute involving the tenancy
of the Casino theatre. New York,
reached the courts Monday when
the 766 7th Avenue Corporation and
George "White sought to dl&possies

the ,F< Z. Corporation and A, C.
Blumenthal acting for the Ziegfeld
estate. Although 'Show Boat, which
Blumenthal Is handling, took to. the
road from the Casino, lie refused to
give up possession of the house and
"White's plan to open a vaudeville
revile' there next Monday will prob-.

ably be deferred.

The late Flo Ziegfeld In taking
over the theatre guaranteed he
would produce a new 'Follies' there
by the middle of November and
posted $10,000 as good faith. Blu-'

menthal is attempting to recover
that mqneyl contending that Zieg-
feld's death was an act. of God and
his estate should not. suffer. The
theatre owners maintain that the
money Is forfeited.

Blumenthal and Peggy Fears
moved their, ofilces from the Casino
to the Alvin where their 'Music In

the Air' opens next week, but when
Casino owners refused to settle the
'Follies' guarantee Blunienthal re-

fused to permit "White the use of

the house for rehea.rsals. "White's

arrangement for the Casino is on
a rental ba&ls and he has paid $26,-

000 in advance.

Carroll Cuts Salaries
Earl Carroll has instituted a 15%

•alary cut for the whole 'Vanities'
*{*ot at the Broadway, New Tork.
Everybody accepted.
Revue, in its sixth week, has been

»>«»elng under |20,000 a

Coast Th&fare Guild

Preparing Production

Pasadena, Oct; 81.

Taking its " eue from the Tiieatre

Guild In New "Tork, the Theatre
Iieague, Ino , of California has been
formed as a subscription proposi-
tion to produce plays that have had
Broadway runs for a tour of Coast
cities.

Gilmor Brown is producing dlrec^

tor of the organization which al-

ready has sponsors in San Diego,
Fresno and Stockton. First attrac-
tion will be S. N. Behrman's 'Brief

Moment,' also scheduled . for two
weeks at the Curran, San Francisco.

Bradford Mills and J. Francis
Smith have been promoting the plan
in California for the past several

months.

. Although having no connection
with the . Pasadena Community
Players, producing facilities of the

Pasadena Playhouse will be used.

Professional casts are to be em-
ployed.

Producers Writing Own Tickets

For B way Houses on Share Terms

Dinner Club Moves
The Actors Dinner Club has

ihoved from the former cafeteria

quarters under, lioew's State (New
York) to 130

" West 42nd street,

second floor. The building was
formerly used by a restaurant

known, as Old London.
Price of meals . is now. 34 cents

Instead of 60 cents.' Actors with-

out funds are to be fed as hereto-

fore, cards being distributed by the

various stage organizations.

Shubert, K. C, Opens
Kansas City, Oct. 31.

Shubert theatre will open Nov. 6,

with a revival of the 'Merry Widow,'

to $2. top.

Following <m Nov, 14 la 'Another

Pltt.sbuVgh, Oct. 31,

What is being hailed around here
as the smartest istunt ever pulled
for a legit show was the public
broadcast .for charity of Ed Wynn's
Texaco program last week . at the
Nixon during the local enjgagement
of 'Laugh Parade.' Ether pro-
gram, in addition to netting a cou-
ple of grand for Pittsburgh's "Wel-
fare Fund, is likewise Velleved to

have boosted 'L9,ugh Parade's'
normal gross by several thousand. '

Public broadcaist had th(B personal
sponsorship of Mayor Kline, and
that.Jmmedlately made . it.-a sure
cinch for plenty of . new6pa.per
space. Dailies started plugging in

news pages, in theatrical sectkbns
and radio columns week before
"Wynn's arrival and kiepit it. up every
dfiy, with result that the 'Fire Chief
got more personal publicity for his
show than any half-dozen entertain-
ments ever to play here put to-
gether.
Not only that, but' Texaco came

tlirough,- too, on the charity angle
with half-page advertising spreads
in each of the three dailies, all of
the lay-outs getting in plugs for
'Iiaugh Parade's' engagement at the
Nixon. All of this cost neither
"Wynn nor the theatre a cent, with
show S.-R.O. and a. mop-up for both
ends.
After the regular broadcast,

which drew a full house, "Wynn told
the audience the money for install-

ing a wire In the theatre hiad come
out of his own pocket. Tickets for
broadcast brbught |1 a throw, with
boxes auctioned off aihong the
snooty mob.
"Wynn will repeat the stunt in

every city lAUgh Parade' plays and
Diarks a new step in . playing an
ether rep off to good leiglt advan
tage with showmanly touches.

Stoopnagle and Budd
Among 'March* Changes

Washington, Oct. 31,

Forward March' underwent
changes here last week in a build

up before opening on Broadway,
Show has its points but .lacks

punch..

Hunt for names, seems to have
fpuiid fi'uit In signing of Stoopnagle
and Budd, Columblia, network come-
dians, who -join line-up this Friday.
Ted Healy came down for try-out
last week, but didn't staly. Doc
Rockwell also was. slated but deal

fell through.
Joan Abbott was out after Sat-

urday night in favor of Gracie
Barrle, who bias been playing for

Warner Brothers. Miss Bai-rle will

get two song hits, 'Love and
Rhythm' and 'It's Great to Be in

Liove.' .

New dance team, Ruth Harrison
and Alex Fischer, riioved in Satur-
day night after closing Ldew's Fox
night before. : Penthouse Serenade
number,.' a modernistic interpreta-

tion, sold them,
B, O. not up to expectations iiere,

but same is true of all shows so far.

mm OF oz' WITH

STONE FOR CHI FAIR

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Revival of 'The Wizard of Oz'
with Fred Stone, who starred In the
show In 1900 with the late Dave
Montgomery, Is a possibility for
Chicago during the World's Fair
next year. Stone is negotiating with
Frank Baum of West Hollywood,
son of the author, who died in 1919,

for the rights. He will cast Dorothy
Stone as a lead.

Charles Dillingham would pro-
duce, bringing him and Stone to-

gether again for the flrst time since
their business quarrel several years
ago.
Baum is also preparing to sell

radio rights to 'The Wizard,' an oil

company wanting It for a series of
16 minute broadcasts, six nights
weekly.

MILLER WOULD OPERATE

VIA PRODUCER ALLIES

Gilbert Miller , is readying, a pro-
gram designed to Include partner-
ships with several other producers
in the " production of plays; . for

Broadway. Arrangement is due to

the fact that he has only one the-
atre, the Henry. Miller, left,- but
more show, properties than he can
handle alone without hiring other
iiouses.

^
First tieup, almost set with Her-

man Shumlin, has fallen through.
Shumlln was to put on 'Bride of

Turesko,' a Miller foreign play
property. "Would haVe been a Shum-
lln production with Miller cutting
In, but Shumlin at the last minute
decided he didn't care enough for
the play. Another piece may be
substituted.
Other plays Miller has which he'd

like to have other producers
,
put on

with him are "Wiille Parehts Sleep'
and 'Behold We Live,' latter a John
Van Druteri opus.
Meantime Miller continues buy-

ing plays, his most recent acquisi-
tion being 'Alien Corn' by Sidney
Howard, which Katherlne Cornell
controlled for the past nine months
and was going to produce for herr
self this season. Miss Cornell's op-
tion on the piece expires this week
and she has signifled her decision
not to renew, with the piece going
to Miller by agreement with How-
ard.

Dazey Seeks Chicago

Production for Play
Chicago, Oct. 31.

Charles T. Dazey, old time play-
wright, has been In town negotiating
with Ralph Kettering with a view
toward a possible Chicago produc-
tion at the Adelphl theatre of his
latest play, 'A Threefold Race.'
This was presented some weeks ago
In Qulncy, Illinois, Dazey's iiomc
town.

.

Dazey's 'In Old Kentucky' holds a
theatrical record of having stayed
on the boards 27 years. It is believed
'Uncle Tom's Cabin' is the only
piece that ever beat thiB out.sldc

Shakespeare.

Orkow, Bannister East

With Legit Prospects
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Ben Orkow, finishing a Fox
writing contract left Friday (28) for
New York to talk terms on produc-
tion of a new play. Piece is titled

'Life Is Real.'

Harry Bannister is motoring east
with rights to an English play, for
which he was seeking leads in

Hollywood.

Marion Swayne: Freed
Pittsburgh, Oct. 31.

Mrs. Marion L,evering, who as
Marion Swayne played long engage-
ments in 'Abie's Irish Ro.se' and in
'Itomance' with Doris Keane, wpn
a divorce here last week from Jo-
seph M. Levering.

Tlie Leverings were married in
1924, and it was 'a great mistake,'
the actress charged. She said her
husband was 21 years older than
she, and deceived her about his age
at the time of their wedding. Lev-
ering relied upon her for support,
his wife told the court.

Realignment of inde.pendent thea-
tre- control on Broadwaj has ruled
out all guai'antees, first money to •

the house and high stop limits. In-
dependent theatre men, haying an
open mind on attractions, are caus-
ing great concern to seasoned thea-
tre owners, who are loudly com-
plaining that it is impossible to
operate at a profit, if accepting
terms now demanded by some indie

producers, i

In -the. past the theatre owner
stood pat and often demanded such
protective conditions for the house
and such percentages that the pro-
ducers had little chance to climb out
of the production costs except with
real hits. It was often charged that
powers in control of theatres, de-
manded a 'piece' of a show which
opened favorably out of town, before
it was bboKed into a desired house.
l£ is known, that aspiring showmen .

were forced to accept the terms or
else quit theatricals.

Booking entered into within the
,

past month by indepiendent produc-
ers having stipulated 75% for the
show, with the house getting 25%—
on a straight sharing, basis. Also
producers have demanded and ob^
tained representation In the box of-
fice, virtual control of the tickets

(which theatre, nien always con-
trolled) and a share of the house
profits, up to as much as 50%. The
house's stage and musician ex-
penses, makes It imperative for the
show to be a, hit, 6*^herwise the
house.,faces sure red.

This complete reversal of other
days is explained by the fact that
more than half of Broadway's legit

houses are Independent, including
a number controlled by banks ab-
sorbed through mortgage foreclos-

ures or In the hands of recevlers
which also . has a bank angle. The
men In chai'ge figure that a dark
house Is a certain loss, but that with
an attraction, profits are possible,

and any. money earned from an at-
traction will reduce the loss.

Old time theatre owners cannot
see It that way, refusing to take a
chanbe and forgetting they formerly
played safe and forced ' the pro-
ducier to do nearly all the gambling.
They contend it is cheaper to. stay
darJc. than risk the comparatively
slender profit possible under present
conditions.
The United Booking Office works

along a theory that , its system will

protect Its own Broadway theatres

—

that is, the Shubert and Erlanger
strings. A condition to try-out or
road dates Is that the producer
agrees to play combine houses tn

New Tork. The.U. B. O.'s road sys-
tem has worked okay so far, but It

has not been able to prevent at-
tractions roing into Indie houses on
Broadway.
The only time the bouse owner or

lessee can effectively combat pro-
ducers' demands, is when the num-

'

her of new shows equal or outnum-
bers the available theatres. Such a
condition is impossible this season
and has not been true of the past
two seasons, as the continuous list

of dark theatres testifies.

Conditions distinctly favor pro-
ducers. Any Indle succeed alertly

managed means that most of
. the

profits will go to the shoW. One
prominent house operator who has
refused to accept the new condi-
tions derhanded by the independents,
pointed oiit that his houses had not
missed any good thing, since the
few successes to date have gone into
theatres controlled by the producers
of those shows. However, deals al-

ready entei-ed into, where the indie

producer is favored, are for produc-
tions which have yet to reacii

Broadway.

Lynn F^iggs Directing
Iowa City, la., Oct., ai.

Lynn Rlggs, New Yoi-k play-
Wright, has taken charge of casting
paits and directing his play 'Chero-
kee Night,' to be given it premiere
at the University of Iowa, JDec. 6, 7

and 8.

Play has to do with influence of
the while nian'H civiliji.ation on In-
difinf) in the Okliihorna territory,

Ina Claire in Guild
Ina Claire has joined the Theatre

Guild, and will have the lead In the
next Guild production, 'Biography.'

it's an S. N. Behrman play and
due to go into rehear.sal within
about a week.

.author b^-lng a native of that .state, 'llminary datea

TEGOT' DATES SET
Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

'Peggy Be Careful,' ('.Mabel Be
Careful' when produced In New
York) opens a coast tour at the
Scenic, Wliittier (F-WC) :NoV. 9,

With Long Beacli to follow. Cast
includes Peggy Worth, who is also
producer; Margaret de la Motte,
Klhf'l Clayton and.James C'runc..

Sldtioy Sohillmann set the pre-
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Plays on Broadway

TELL HER THE TRUTH
Farce with music, trosented nt the Copt

Oct. 28 for TUwll Amusoment Enterprises
by Morris Oreen, Staged by latter and
Henry Thomas. Adapted by K. P. Weston
and Bert liaa from James Montgomery's
original; baaed on Frederick Isham's novel.

MtisIc by Jack WftUer and Joseph Tun-
brldge. _ ..

Dick.. . ....Raymond Walburn
Office Boy Lou Parker
Maclean Hob?irt Cavotaaugh
Mr. Ralston... i Andrew Tombes
Mr. Parkin .William Prawley
-Bobble. .Jack Sheehop.^Jr.
Polly • .Thelma White
Helen Bdlth Davis
Mrs. Ralston .Margaret Dumont
Owen .Lillian Bmerson
Ethel Louise Klrtland
Martha .>.,..........,..........Berta Donn

At the time when William Collier

was 'Willie,' he appea-red In a fast

farce called 'Nothing But the Truth.'

The stime play with musical num-
bers added Is 'Tell Her the Truth,'

which lias been running In I<ondon
arid now is at the Cort. It seemed
sIoW in comparison with the, orlgrif

nal, mildly diverting on the whole,

but with some high-scoring points—
the songs. Short engagement in-

dicated.: Critics used sledge ham-
mers.
The show's sponsor Is Mrs. Joe

Leblan^, who, with several theatres
needing attractions, einbarked upon
production. Due soon is lier second
show, 'The Du fiarry,' a London suc-
cess of note. "Truth* not only served
for the London presentation, but
was also the book for the muslcali
Tes, Yes, Tvette,' not a Broadway
success. It's showing now might be
regarded as someWhat of a revIvaL

Story is familiar enough. Three
partners in a, realty business at
-Shingle Haven, L. I., specialize in
- selling lots which have a tendency
' to slide Into the sea. Bobble, the
"^junior member. of the Arm, is the
fiance Of the senior member's niece.

: She is out to help the local,parson
raise funds ifor a children's: home,

- and entrusts five. G's to him for In-
- vestment and a- <iulck .turnover, she
baying heard the real'estaters claim

' anybody could double their money
by buying the lots. Balaton and
Dick, the other partners, bet Bobble
that he could not tell the truth for
24 hours. He la pat through the
paties plenty, nearly t>reaklng up the

. .Ralston home by refusing to fib, but
he wins the wager &nd squares him

• self.

A lot of lota disappear Into the
drink before the -clock strikes 4 the
next afternoon, the time limit on the
bet. Two giddy hooters arouse the
suspicions of Mrs. Ralston. Mr.

' Parkin, the parson, takes a filer in
real estate, gets stuck and hollers
tor his money back^ It is from that
character that a good deal of the
show's fun comes.
That makes 'William

.
Frawley a

. most Important meinber of the cast,

He looks anything but a preacher,
with a quizzical pan and a penchant

" for making collections for the
church. His claim to vocal stand

"ing is the boast that he was first
- tenor at the Ozone parish church.
,
Frawley's • first score came with

. ^ing, Brother^,' w^lcl^ progressive
ly improved, infectlhg most of the
players, who joined in the chorus
He .figured, too, later in 'Horror

• torio,' a combination . of burlesque
opera and comic lyrics. It' Is the
same number that 'Willie Howard
used so effectively in 'Winter Gar
den shows.
Andrew Tombes, Jack Sheehan,

Jr., and Raymond 'Walburn are the
realty partners, making for a- well
balanced cast of principals. How-
ever, young Sheehan's Bobble
seemed strung out too much and
very little like the Collier original
He duetted twice with Lillian Snier-

- son, new on Broadway. She is at-
tractive, graceful and natural
Their . 'Happy the Day* may be a
new favorite with dance bands.

'Hoch, Caroline,' was qulntetted,
most of the seven numbers being
delivered by groups. 'Caroline' was
sung, too, in the orchestra pit by
May and Muriel Muth and Dorothy
ESSlg, a trio appearing before the
second act curtain. No chorus 13

used.
In Rochester and Detroit 'Tell Her

the Truth' was warmly greeted and
the reviews were excellent. That's
a tip that the show Is better for the
road than Broadway. It is not costly
to operate and the ticket top at
I3.S6 looks high for. a musical farce.

Ibee.

ful, despite the agency buy arranged
prior to the premiere here.
'Dangerous Corner' Is gabby. It

develops Into something of a melo-
drama at the second act curtain and
the third act has a twist that was
expected, to click. But it is rather
mild stage excitement.
The author is a novelist, this be-

ing his first play, although he col-
laborated on 'The Good Compan-
ions.' Perhaps in' book or story
form his tale might be more In-
teresting.

. Martin Chatfleld was ths brother
of. Robert, a publisher associated
with his Wife's brother, Gordon and
Charles Stanton. Martin has been
dead for a year, apparently a suicide
Just after a considerable sum of
money had been extracted from the
business. .

Just who took the money Is one
of the mysteries the iauthor works
on and why Martin snuffed himself
out is another. After dinner con-
versation in the Chatfleld home de-
veldpis from a trifling Incident into
exposing the inner thoughts, the
ugly passion and unsuspected de-
sires of every person in the house-
hold. In that respect there is rela-
tive comparison to the idea in -Din-
ner at Eight,' but this play does not
approach it in writing conception
nor interest.

If Gordon, the youngster of the
flrmr had turned on the radlo^ the
smug little group might have gone
on without fhidlng out that Martin
did not steal the money, that an-
other partner did; that one's wife
was aware that his secretary loved
him, while the wife herself had car-
ried oh -arH affair with the deceased
Martin; that the latter was addicted
to drugs and at times was unbal-
anced; that one yioung man was a
pervert, although, married to an at-
tractive girl, and was attached to
the ever-referred to Martin and that
Stanton and the ' yoiing wife were
lovers.
Those and other unpleasant- facts

are .slowly divulged, nitt -violently
and generally politely even when
the characters are under mental
strains. There is no attempt to
lighten, the story and If the author
thought of injecting comedy he
found no way to do so.
There is no chance for Jean Dixon

to speak satiric lines that made her
stand out in 'Once in a Lifetime,
Colin Keith-Johnston la the insist
eni head of the publishing house
whose questions bring out the
truths that wreck his home and his
business. It's a conversational as-
signment far different from his per
formance In 'Journey's End.'

Standing out is Stanley Ridges
who heretofore was mostly occu
pled in musical shows. His easy
manner in a straight part was rath-
er a surprise and his showing will
likely lead to more frequent ap-
pearances Of the kind on Broadway,
Mary Servoss and Barbara Bobbins
had their innings now and then.

In other times "Dangerous Comer*
would hav6 had a better chance at
th9 Empire, but only unquestioned
'3lts are attracting the throngs now,

Ibee.

Shows, in Rehearsal

'The Great Masoo' (Billy
Rose), Lyric. •

'Red Planet' (Laiurence Riv-
ers),. Gaiety.

'Lucifer Steps Out' (J. P.
Goring), 160 West 46th St.
'We Three' (Schwab and De

Sylva), Broadway.
'Walk a Little Faster' (Court-

ney Burr), St. James.
'The Dark Hours' (Lodevlck

"Vroom), Little.
' 'The Gay Divorce'CWlmah &
'Weatfterly). Ambassador.
'Love Life of The Tiffy' (L.

Lawrence 'Weber), Longacre.
'Chrysalis' (Lawrence Lang-

er). Guild.
'Face the Music* (road)

' <Shubiert), Broadhurst, •

'The Silent House' (revival)
(Shuberts), Booth.
'The Firebird' (Gilbert Mil-

ler); Miller's.
'Ths Du Barry* (Mrs. Joe

Leblang), Cohan.
'Jamboree' (Elisabeth MIele),

VahderbllL

On^o Shirtsleeve Grand Oiiera

Disai)|ioints;Stadhiin 'Postpones'

NO ELECTION RENTAL^

FOR CHI LOOP SPOTS

Chicago, Oct. 31.

One week before Election Day
not a single legit theatre appears
to have been rented by the
politicians for noon day meetings.
This tells vividly the state of
political coffers this year.

In former campaigns the Cort,
Garrick, Apollo, Grand, Erlanger,
Adelphl/ arid sometimes the Harris
were engaged daily for two or thre^
weeks preceding the charge of the
balloteers.

B^ker in 'Americana,'

Kelly Goes to Harris
Phil Baker joined 'Americana'

Monday at the Shubort (New York).
He will work with George Giyot in

the cast, latter stooging from a box.
Shuberts have been seelcing names
for the r^vue since its Broadway
opening;
."Walter C. K^ly withdrew after

appearing In the show for about a
week; He accepted .the date with
the proviso that he could leave on
two weeks' notice. -Kelly is to ap-
pear in a drama with a Congi-es-
slonal background to be produced
by Jed Harris. : t>lay 'was written
by Laurence StalHngs and Harrfs
has had It under consideration for'

more than a year.
Kelly substituted

. his Virginia
Judge' routine for the . 'Americana'
date, going on next to closing with
a group of other dialect stories.

NON-SHUBERT HARRIS

BAFFLING TO CHICAGO

a bad dream. During the long solil-
oquy of the fourth, and last act an
off stage bellow interrupts the sur-
geon froin tlnie to time. It is 'The
'Voice of Conscience' and gets regu-
lar program ' listing. During its
endless rumbling at this perform-
ance, the doctor In his spiritual
anguish moaned 'enough! enotigh!'
arid for a moment the audl@hc6
trembled on the edge of an affirma-
tive vote.
Play and performance belong in

an Epworth League drama society.
How It ever got as close to Broad-
way as the Belmont Is one "of those
miracles. Rush,

DANGEROUS CORNER
Drama In three acts presented at the

Empire Oct. 27 by Harry Moaea;- written by
J. B. Prieatley; ataerod by Elsa Lazareft.
Maud Morkrldgo , Jane -Wheatley
Olwcn P(;ol ; Mary Servoss
Fredft Phnt field ,Jean Dixon
Betty AVhltehoUiio Barbara Bobbins
Chni-lcs .Stanton. Stanley RIdgea
Gordon 'Whltehoiise CccW Holm
Robert Cratneld. . . . . , .CoUn Keith-Johnston

Last week seemed to be one of
imported shows mostly from London
with most interest centered on tho
polished 'Dangerous Corner,' which
failed to measure up to expecta-
tions. In PhiUy. where it was tii'-d

out. ti'.e Priestley play -was thou.Tht
to lir ^ a good chance on Bror.dw.iy,
but nvii-e than a limited stay doubt-

THE SURGEON
Mirror Players present a four act drama

'. y Anthony Youngr. Opened at tho Bol-
rnont, Oct. IT. Stosed under direction of
Stephen Van Gluck. Scaled at $3 top.
Helen Strong Carolyn Wills
Parkway .Marriott Wlldon
T^o Chatterton. Paul Barrett
Reverend Allgood David Baylor
J>r. "Victor Strong Hlchaol Randolt
Christine Hart Helen Marley
The Nurse Julia McQhan
Jim Cook.........* Joseph It. Brandt
The Voice of Conscience...,Stephen Jurists

This . ambitious group of seml-
amateura attempt to crash pre-
election Broadway where mana-
gerial deml-gods fear to tread and
with disastrous results.
Whole venture has all the ear-

marks of crass outsider sponsor-
ship. They must all be very young,
especially the dramatist whose play
drips with callow gloom. The act^
ing Is beyond the power of mere
prose description and attendance
at this introductory performance
left the xevlewer .filled with, con-
flicting sentiments, mostly em-
barrassment for the players.
Play has to do with a plastic sur-

geon who is carried away with the
belief that he Is a 'creative artist'

divinely appointed to bring beauty
into an ugly world. He is passiOn
ately opposed in his views by a
clergyman who denounces his in
terference with the will of God.
The fiance of his adopted daughter
also opposes his theories, although
on what grounds is never clear;-

Against all this opposition the
doctor picks up a vagrant woman
afflicted with special ugliness and
makes her into a 'Follies' beauty.
Thereupon he falls In love with his
own handiwork but Is balked by
the untimely I'eoppea.-ance of her
husband who comes iipon the scene
as a burglar. So the medico aban
dons the girl and the rest of the
evening Is given over to his solllo

quy about the ethics of the whole
business.

I£ that sketch sounds a little de
llrious, blame the playwrlRht. The
e^tpositlori. has all the wildness of

YOiSHE KALB
('Foolish Vbshe')

Drama In two acta and 28 scenes pre-
sented by the Yiddish Art Theatre Com-
pany . at ' Its name bouse. Maurice
SctawartB stan«d. From a novel by' I. J.
Singer, adapted and staged by Maurice
Sellwarts. Scenery bjr Alex Chertov;
dances, Ltlllaa 8hapero; muslo, Lieo
Kutzen.
Moses .Mlchiaiel - Rosenberg
Ijelbush ........ . . . . . . Michael Olbsbn
Racb'manlvke Rabbi. Anatol Winogradoff
Motye Godol, bla a|d..WolC Goldfaden
\Reb ' Meletch. ttaurlce Schwartz
Israel Avlgdor Morris Sllberkasten
Gedallah 3. Pincus

' Berl ..;.....«.••••.•...•.•*.... S. Llolt
Glttel Anna Appel
Hannah t,eab Sonya Gursky
Fayge Haya Liza Varbn
Sercle Judith Abarbanel-
Wife of Raohmanlvke Rabbi Roseta Blalls
Nahumtche, her son ........ . Lazar Freed
Malkald' ....Charlotte Goldstein
Pethahtah R. Schweld
Konon, a sexton . . . ....Isodore Cashier
Zlvyab, hla daughter ...Helen Zellnska
Reb Sbaohne...- ...Oustav Schacht
AbuBh, a butcher Lh Welsberg

Chicago, Oct. 31.

Harris theatire which has been
temporarily, managed this season
by- the Shuberts through Harry
Ilpssnagle is expected to revert to
Col. 'William Roche's

,
management

w;lth the close of 'Another Language'
on Nov. 6. Entire Shubert staff has
received 'final notice.'

Status, of both. Harris and Selwyn
has been one of the mysteries pf an
unfathomable legit situation out
here. Harris going back under the
banner of Crosby Gaige-Elrlanger
Interest^.ls taken here as rumblings
of a change in status ruo. in the
U. B. O.
Financial Interests Involved in the

Shubert receivership have been pro-
voked by Walter Hampden's 'Cyrano,
de

.
Bergerac' being handled sepa-

rately from the receivership. As it

happens 'Cyrano' has biSen doing
excellent business ' along the road,
It was reported ais doing |16,000 In
four days at 'Washington, D. C.
Show Is now at the Apollo, here, a
Shubert house and doing a good
week.

.

"With what few shows there are
out dplrig - fair to middling at best
the ability, of the old cOstume
thriller to* a6ll tickets, especially on
mall orders, has focused attention
on the fact that it Is outside the
receivership..

A splendid piece of dramaturgy
that will eventually And its way to
the. stages of the English and world
theatres. As shown down here, in
a theatre restricted by mechanical
dlfScultles, the thing supplies but a
glimmer of its possibilities, but
properly staged and produced it

would hold Intelligent ' audiences
anywhere. It is one of the sti'ongest
of Cabalistic dramas evolved In
years, its strength lying in the fact
that it has native and mystic charm
plus a human feeling.
Few plays from the Yiddish the-

atre are worth while, elsewhere. 'The
'Dybbuk' is the best previous exam
pie, and it, like this play, is based
on chassldic legend. Whether, as it

stands, it would mean much to a
non-Yiddish speaking audience Is

doubtfuLi It's a bit too intricate
And nOrie too well staged. Biit the
material, the power arid the beauty
are Ijhere.

The story is rather involved arid
relating it doesn't even touch the
spirit of the play because of the
fine legendary points involved which
give it stage vitality.

It tells of Rabbi Melech, chief
rabbi of Nyesheve and community,
who, though nearly 70, wishes to
marry. In order to do this, how
ever, he must first marry off his
youngest daughter. He picks on
Nachumchei son of a neighboring
rabbi, and practically forces ' the
youth to marry his daughter,
Nachumche^ happens, is dreamy,
pious, and mystically Inclined. He
doesn't love the wife chosen for him
but obeys orders. Oni the marriage
night he neglects his wife in orde^r
to read a holy book.
Rabbi Melech, having gotten his

daughter off his hands, gOes after
his own hoped-for-brld«^ Mancelj^ »

Chas.- Washburn Back to

Legit as Beck Mgr.-P^.
Charles Washburn is going back

to legit p.a.'lng after handling the
publicity on the RKO Palace, New
York, since the house Went combo.
Washburn has been employed by
Martin Beck as house manager arid

p.a. of the Beck theatre when
'Chrysalis' opens.
Washburn was associated with

George M. Cohan as pa. for many\
years before going RKO.

Chicago, Oct, 31.

Although announced a's a' postC
ponement until Nov. i2 the West
Stadium has had its dlfilculties with
Saturday night grand opera and
performances have been dropped.
Meanwhile scenery and other oper-
atic, parapheirnalla the Stadium has
been using were ordered returned
to the warehouse of the defunct
Civic Opera that rented it to the
Stadium.
Maurice Frank and Charley Blake

were consplcuoiiB In the proriiotlon
of the west side ventture and got
Sidney Stroth, who controls the big
convention hall. Interested. First
performance of 'Aida' drew around
B,oOo payees "at |2.20 top but -with
the bulk of the tickets said to be
in the lower price range. Second
Saturday with 'Carmen' was frosty
and this was Iritensifled. Sunday aft«
iernoon when a special recital with
Martlnelli Is reported

, to hav^
grossed $900 in an auditorium cap*
able of seating over 25,000. Post-
ponement for reorganization ^os
then announced.

High Hopes Dashed
Inauspicuous outcome of the Sto*

dlum venture Is a double blow tor
the hundreds of trained opera
chorus people of both sexes as well
as musicians, technicians, and blt-

slngers, all of whorii have been de-
prived of their livelihood by thei

failure of InsuU's opera. They were
sanguine at the beginning of the
season r when Alfredo saimaggt
promised 10 weeks of grand opera
at- the Studebaksr and Maurice
Frank announced 16 Stadium Sat-;

urday nights. Both were to be fulN
fledged grand opera and reputable'
principals were ° engaged. Both
promises disappointed. Salmaggl
scrammed, without opening.
The inore convenient, comfortable

Studebaker would have been a
fairer test than the Stadium, built

for hockey, boxing and . political

gatherings and located In a remote
and unattractive section of town
with poor transportation and park-
ing facilities. Makeshift scenery,

seats, and Indifferent acoustioi-

made the Stadium enterprise dubi-

ous from the start.

TRiJTH' NOnCE UP, BUT

NEW SPONSOR APPEARS

spirited young female who wants
nothing to do with the old Rabbi,
but is forced to follow orders. As
soon as Malkele and Nachumche
meet things begin to happen. Mal-
kele is a wild and self-wiHed crea-
ture. She must have her way. She
has it. Some months later she dies
In child birth, arid' Nachumche,
feeling guilty, runs away. He wan-
ders for several years from town to
town, becomes eventually an underr
sexton In a far away city.
A plague breaks out on the town

and the local rabbi announces that
there must be a sinner arinong them.
Snoopers discover that the sexton's
daughter Is soon to have a baby and
Nachumche (here called Yoshe
simpleton because .of his refusal to
say who he is) . is forced to marry
the gal. Inunedlately after, the wed
ding ceremony he disappears. Years
later he reappears at the home of
his wife. The old rabbi, calling him
the heir of the Nyesheve rabbinic
throne, is overjoyed. But he's reo
ognized by a, former townsman as
Yoshe Simpleton. He won't say who
he Is. Says he doesn't know.. Be
cause the tabblnlc throneshlp Is In
volved there is much Interest and 70
rabbis are con-vened In a special trial

to decide the matter. He refuses to
testify for or against himself, pre
ferring to sH silently and await
God's ruling.
The rabbis rule that he is a 'gil

guV a lost sotil -wandering about

. (Continued on page 4^

'Tell Her the Truth' which opened
at the Cort (New York) was giVen

a drubbing by the reviewers and
notice was posted to close Satur-;

day.. Through backing attracted

by Lillian Emerson, ' the show'lj

ingenue lead, notice wcu9 rescinded

and, the show will continue unde^
new management.

'Truth,' a farce with mtisic, wai
produced by the TllwiU Enterprlseav

sponsored by Mrs. Joe Leblang. It

drew excellent notices out of town«

Miss Emerson Is new to Broadway*

'Wh.en preparing for the stage sh<

used the professional name d
Terry, while her married name
said to be Hartz. Understood ar*

rangements with Equity Monday
guaranteeing the show's salaries

were made by her husband.

'jOSEPS' QUTES
Chicago, Oct. »1.

•Joseph and. His Brethren' closed

on the road last week after less than'

two months. Actors returned to

Chicago, although Producer Charlerf

Lum took the production Into Cleve^

land with the hope of being able ttf

reorganize.
Business through Wisoonsln and

Michigan was disastrous. Lum ftWM

merly managed the FassnacW
Brothers.

Drama for N. AmsterdAin

'Dark Hours,' new Don Marau^SI

play. Is scheduled for the New Ad»^

sterdam Theatre, which will make
it tho first straight dramatic play la

the house in many years, with th^

exception of several weeks of Plar*

ers revivals. .

•Hours' ts belncr produced hi)

Llodewlck 'Vrobm, whose own haas^

the St. James, is being readied M
Courtney Burr's revue with Bea

LUlie. i

, Marquis yesterday was ^^P'^'**.

having a bare chance to regain oiB

eyesight by a coterie of 0^"/°;:

speclallsta. He suddenly went bima

at the Players Club, N. Y., last wceK

and had to be carried home.
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Dinner at $23,000. Jumps to Lead

[, Five Quit

Xaet week's heavy premiere card

was virtually a complete bust. One
of six new productions may get by,

but the others are rated aa flops and
two were yanked off. In addition

there were two revivals, netlber
aimed tor real money.

.

However,, another of the latest

dramas was est§,blished as a new
Broadway leader, 'Dinner at Eight*
bettering 123,000 for Its first full

week at the Muslo Box. That Is far

in the lead of the non-musicals.
Nearest and another recent hit is

fWhen liadles Meet/ wrlch got about
117,600 last week, while the third
standout, 'Mademoiselle,' got about

f12.000. ,

Both The Girl Outside,' at the
Uttle. and 'The Anatomist,' at the
Bijou, opened and- closed within the
week; 'Dangerous Cornerf at 'the
Empire, drew divided opinion, and
although some notices were brutally
unfavorable, its chances are not
"Aeftnitely . Indicated: the critical

panning took In the other openings
-i-'The Surgeon,' Belmont; 'Tell Her
ihe Truth,? Cort, and 'Carry Nation,'
Blltmore. The revival of UUom'
by the. Civic Repertory group, is sup-
ported by subscriptions, but a re-
peat of 'There's Always Juliet' at
the Barrymbre hardly figures to

stay.
'

In addition to the closings noted,
•Rendezvous' stopped at the Broad

-

hurst, 'Nona' closed at the Avon,
knd Keeping Down Expenses'
withdrew from the National. What
with five closings and four entrants
this week Broadway's list totals SO >

shows.
Business shaded off generally be-

cause of election Intere^, with 'Of
Thee I Sing,' however, standing up
to excellentmoney at (27,000, which
topd. Broadway's musicals. A con-
tender for first honors Is . Uuslc in
the Air,' which arrives next week.
Only other attraction listed then is

a revival of 'The Silent House' at
the Ambassador.
Week of Nov. 14 will usher In at

.least eight attractions, the listing
being: 'Chrysalis,' Beck; "Dear
Jane,' 14th Street (Civic Rep); 'The
Dark Hours,' New Amsterdam: 'The
Perfect Marriage,' Morosco; 1x)ve
Ufe of the Tiffy,' I^ongacre; "For-
ward March.* Selwyn, and 'Nine
Pine Street,' no house selected.
Also due. Is a new Shakespearean
group at Jolson's, and George
White's vaudeville revuei at the
Casino.

Laat Week's Estimates
'Absent Father,' Vahderbllt (3rd

week) (C-771-$S.80). Small grosses;
low operating nut; under OiOOO, but
elalms to be Btlckirtg.

'Americana,' Shubert (6th week)
(R-1.806-$4.40). Question il revue

.ivlll dick because , of divided
opinion In audiences; last week
elosed- strongly, but gross «sti-.

mated around 116,000.

'Another Lanauaae/ Booth (asth
week) (C-708-13.30). Should run to
New Year's and probably longer;
holds to paylng^ trade around $10,000.

'Ballyhoo of 103^' 44th St. (9th
week) (R>l,326-$3.86). Election
hurting most shows which explains
drop under $16,000; date indefinite,
however, and may stick into win-
ter.

'Carry Nation,' Blltmore (1st
week) (C-1.000-$3.80)* Opened Sat-
urday night (29); biographical
drama may attract some attention
as a freak.

'Clear All Wires,' Times Square
(«th week) (C-1,OS7-$3.30). Ex-
l»ected to stay until holidays; using
ftome cut rates now; takings esti-
mated around $6,600.

'Criminal lit Large,' Belasco (4th
Vfeek) (D-1.000-$3.30). - Mystery
piece haa olass. and figured to make
the grade; making money at $9^600.

'Dangerous Corner/ Empire (2nd
Week) (CD-l,099-$3.aO). Opened late
last week; notices sharply diver-
gent; chances Indeflnlte, but agen-

> Clea made buy on basis of Phllly
tihowing.

'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (2nd
Week) (C-1.000-$3.8B). The new
dramatic leader; virtual capacity
first full week with the gross top-
ping $23,600; looks like a cinch.

.
'Flying Colors,' Imperial (8th

week) (R-1.446-^$4.40). OperaUng
cost revised and- revue should last
well into season; dipped as did other
muslcala, but profitable at $22,500.

'Incubator,' Avon (ist week) (D-
830-$8.30). Presented independently
(Edison & Burton); written by John
Lymari and Roman Bohnen; opens
tonight.

*l Loved You Wednesday,' Harris
(4th week) (C-l,061-$3.30). Will
stay for a while; moderate money;
febout $7,000; picture people dicker-
ing for rights.

' 'Keeping Down Expenses,' Na-
tional. Was slated to move, but
.closed instead . Saturday; played
Week and four days.

'Mademoiselle,' Playhouse (3rd
week) (C-870-$3.30). Getting car-
.'"'npe trade; good agency call for
choice seats; looks like a hit; last

BALL STAR AND 'ELMER'

ONLY FAIR AT $3,500

Minneapolis, Oct. 31.

With Andy Cohen, Minneapolis
baseball team second baseman, as
guest star, the Balnbrldge dramatic
stock company offering 'Elmer the
Great," enjoyed its best week of the
season to date. Takings of around
$3,500, however, were still unsatis-
factory. Mary Nolan In 'Mary
Turner' current,

'Oh, Oh, Doctor,' Gayety's bur-
lesque attraction, mediocre, $2,600.
The Metropolitan h) still without

an attraction.
.

CREDIT WYNM
$31,500 TO

AIR REP

Pittsburgh, Oct, 31.
I>eglt situation locally took on an

entirely new complexion last week
when Ed Wynn and 'Laugh Parade'
gave Nixon a sizzling $31,500, which
represents virtual capacity at $3.86
top. Elimination of Tuesday nlte
performance and addition of Friday
mat probably took another grand
off that figure, the best here this
season,
'Laugh Parade' got a $4,000 open-

ing and never varied, with both bal-
cony and gallery a sell-out in addi-
tion. Gross is the best Wynn has
gathered here in some time, with
his recently-acquired ether rep be-
lieved of /plenty of help.
Ed Vail stock company at Pitt

did 'Vinegar Tree,' slipping off a
bit as result of stiiS competition:

SHARING SUBSCRIBERS

Nashville Idea is to Get 600 Sponsors
Interested

week about $12,000 and should im-
prove.
'Men Must Fight/ Lyceum (4th

week) (D-967-$3.30). Not certain
after this week; did not recover
from critical toasting; maybe $3,000.
'Nona/ Avon. Taken oft last Sat-

urday; a bit under $8,000 stop limit;
played four weeks.

'Of Thee I Sing/ 46th St (46th
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Holdover
leads the list; alight 4U£«i^nce last
week with takings topping $27,000.

'Late Christopher Bean/ MlHer
(Ist week) (CD-946-$3.30). Present-
ed .by Gilbert Miller; adapted from
the French by Sidney Howard;
opened Monday. >

^

'Rendecvoust' Broadburst With-
drawn last Saturday; played less
than three weeks.
'Success Story/ Elliot (6th week)

(D-924-$2.76). Claimed to be mak-
ing some profit; a cut-rater esti-
mated averaging around $6,000.

'Tell Her the Truth/ Cort (2nd
week) (M-l,048-$3.86). Opened last
Friday (28) reviewers reversed out
of town opinion and panned; busi-
ness chances slk>uld be indicated
this week.
'The Anatomist/ Bijou, Closed

Saturday; played one. week.
'The Girl Outside/ LltUe. Taken

ofC Saturday; one week; got noth-
ing after opening night.
'The Good Earth/ Guild (8d week)

(D-914-$S,30). Guild readying an-
other attraction; 'Earth* does not
figure to stick mUch beyond the sub:
Bcrlptlon period of five weeks.
'The Surgeon/ Belmont (2d week).

(D-616-$2.20). One of last week's
group of new flops; poor start for
new producing group.
'Vanities/ Broadway- (6th week)

(R^l,800-$4.40). Although salaries
were sliced, -reviie reported on verge
of folding; rated under $20.000..

'When Ladies Meet/ Royale (6th
week) (C-l,060-$3.30). Comedy lead-
er looks set for the season; fourth
week little change,- gross being $17,-

600; scale slightly tilted.

Other Attractions
'Camille/ Morosco; revival; same

a^ presented in Colorado, last sum-
mer; opens two-week date tonight.

'Whistling in the Dark/ Waldorf

;

last season meller revived at pop
prices; opens Thursday (3).

Abbey Theatre Players, Beck;
Irish group attracting unusually
good business; one week more.
'Counseilor at Law/ Plymouth;

due to stick until Christmas; made
some money last week; topped $10.-

000.
'Liliom/ 14th Street; Civic Reper-

tory's revival with Eva Le GaUIenne.
'There's Always Juliet/ Barry.>

more; repeat drew scant atleHtlini.

'That's Gratitude/ Hudson; re-
vival.
San Carl^ Ortiera, New Amster-

dam; t&iars after this week with
'Darh^'Hours' succeeding.

Birmingham, Oct. 31.
Two new stock companies are be-

ing organized for two different cities
In the South with openings sched-
uled In November.
The Jefferson here Is opening

Nov. 7 with the Robersoii Gilford
players, Scale at 40 cents top.
Sam Berger, Jr., Is president of

the Nashville Civic Repertory, and
a drive Is on. in Nashville to obtain
funds to finance a stock company
there. Five hundred, charter mem-
bers are sought on a profit sharing
basis. If funds are available the
company will open Thanksgiving
week.

$20,000 Cleanup

At the Erlanger

Chicago; Oct. 31.
Walteip Hampden's 'Cyrano de

Bergerac^ clicked bff $16,000 at the
Apollo last week.. This is very good
and especially for a venerable cos-
tume romance like 'Cyrano.* Mean-
while, the Erlanger was respond-
ing to the. stimuli of Lunt-Fontisaine
with $20,000 BO that there was some
heartening signs for local legit.
Harris Is ready to go dark and

back to non-Shubert auspices all at
the same time, an ironic combina-
tion. Meanwhile the best the future
can hold In the way of a booking in
all Chicago is Billy Bryant's $1 top
'Hamlet' with accent on the first

syllable. That lights up the Cort
Nov. 7.

EatimatM for Last Week
'Another Language/ Harris (CD-

1,100; $2.76) (8th, final week). Will
play some road dates through mid-
dle west. $6,000, or undeh House
goes dark and nothing booked, al-
though 'Cat and Fiddle' has been
rumored aa a possibility.
'Cyrano de Bergerac/ Apollo . (D-

1,800; $2.76) (one week only). Strong
mall order bla helped this one elbow
$16,000, good. Sell-outs upstairs,
but main floor not so good. Same
troupe played two weeks last year
at Blackstone, and did well then,
too. House now roadshowlng film
version of 'Strange Interluda.*

'Of Thee I Sing/ Grand (M-IJRS;
$3.86) (6th week). - Expects to re-
main in Cbl until Dec. 1 when atart

-

ing tour to San Francisco and back.
Reported between- $2e.000-$27,000
still.

'Reunion In Vienna/ Erlanger (C-
1,318; $2.76) (Ist week). Alfred
Lunt-Lynn Fontanne are 'musts* on
the lists out here. In consequence
demand for limited three-week en-
gagement teniflc. Cheap seats Bold
out well In advance symtomatic of
times. Around $20,000.

Fohire Plays

lusic Goes to $30,000 in PhiDy.

^Vanities' Provisional Notice Up

TEXAS PROMOTION COES

TO USHERS FOR MONEY

'Mr. Grant/ historical play by
Arthur (Soodrlck will be the next
production by Sam Harris. Not a
war drama but biographical.
'The Mad Hopes/ comedy by

Romney ' Brent, to be nresented by
Bela Blau. It. was done last sum-
mer on the coast with Blllle Burke
as lead.

'Biography' will take the place
left vacant by 'The Pure In Heart^
in the Theatre Guild season. It's

by S. N. Berman.
'The Mighty Weak/ Sam Sblpman

drama, will be put In work by Al
Woods.
'Man of Wax/ Julian Thompson's

adaptation of Hasenclever's 'Napo-
leon Intervenes/ to be staged by the
Sbuberts.

'Etienne' will be put into re-
hearsal in December by W. A.
Brady. Jacques Deval, who staged
'MadamOlselle/ Will return to stage
the new play, with Alfred Com . in

the Iciad.

'Honeymoon/ comedy by Samuel
ChotzlnofC and Geo. Backer, will be
first production by RobL Stephens,
Inc. ,

Engagements

Paul Jones. /The Dark HourB.'
Chas. Hackett, 'Land of Smiles,'
Elizabeth Toung. John Daly Mur<-

phy, Edgar Kent, Colin Htinler.
Robt. Vivian, Andrew €orSa.y, Mary
Heberden, Helen Crane, Katherlne
Locke, 'FljcjWtd/
Marie Kfenny, Frank Dae, Thos.

'^tnolasi ' Olivia Wrlghtson, Eliza-
beth Parke, Ben Roberts,' Robt.
Williams, Walter Roach, 'Jamboree.'

Brian Aherne, 'Rape of Lucrece.'
Von Gironna and Lent Bouvler,

Donald Burr, Katherlne Hall, Irving
K. Gordon, Lloyd Harris, Douglas
Gerrard, "Walk a Little Faster.'

Dallas, Oct. 31.

One Meredith Z. Cramer breezed
in here from parts unknown couple
of months ago to take crack at the
town's Showhouse, and satlcd a
.stock company to open Oct. 6.

Postponed that date later to Oct.
20, for resLSons unpublicized. Came
Oct. 20, but script for 'Blessed
Event/ opener, atlll tarried at the
express office with a $200 c.o.d tag.
Whereon cops put Cramer on

page one. Eight charges of theft
under $50, and one for theft over
$50. Producer was released on. $6,'
700 bond.
One allegation, among others, was

that Cramer failed to refund $10
deposits from prosjpectlve ushers.
Another was ' that he sold script
books and stock in theatre corpora-
tion that was all on paper.

2 L A. SHOWS,

$17,mB0TH

IN BLACK

lioa Angeles, Oct. 81.
Local legit list had narrowed

down to two productions last week,
'Cat and the Fiddle' and 'The Mar-
quis.' Former slid about two> grand
under last week but was still strong
at $12,000. Latter turned In a neat
profit for the fifth week at $5,900.

Nothing new slated for the next
fortnight, leaving the duo alone to.

grab off what legit money, is around.

Estimates for Ladt Week
'The Cat and the Fiddle/ Belasco

(4th week) .(M-l,103>$2.60). With
the nut low and original production
cost long wiped out, Belasco & Cur-
ran should count a good profit on
the $12,000 take.
'The Marquis/ El. Capltan (6th

week) (C-l,571-$1.50). Best attrac-
tion this house has had in some
time. At $5,900 on the fl'fth week It's

away out of the red.

RIVAL MUSICALS

WORRY BOSTON

Boston, Oct. 81.

. Legit shows holding up eurpris-
llngly well, though local managers
are worried about what will happen
next week with three musicals In
town.
'Show Boat/ at the Shubert,

grossed big $24,000, which was nlc^,
although backers were cotmting on
$30,000. 'Green Pastures' finished
eight weeks' run going strong at
$22,000. It leaves with more than
$160,000 of Boston dough. No com-
plaints there.
The Gilbert and Sullivan revivals,

always popular with Bostonlans,
Jumped to $14,000 at the Hollls last
week, when 'Trial by Jury' and
'Pinafore' were the bill. This week
'Patience.'
At the Plymouth another jump

was registered for 'Cynara* in its

second and last week. Last week's
figure wa£ $14,000, a nice lift of $2;^'

100 over the first six days. Fay
Bainter and Edith Barrett open In
'The Perfect Maxriage' at the Plym-
outh tonight (Monday).

'Springtime for Henry/ with a
cast which was poorly received by
.local critics, moved slowly at the
WllbUr for $8,000, poor. After being
,dark this week the Wilbur will re-
open next Monday to house 'Gay
•Divorce,' a new musical coniody,
.with Fred Aetalre, mlnu^ Adele,
Claire Luce and Lue^ tJear.
Other shows liaftd for the Imme-

diate futurij itlclude a musical ver-
sion ot KJyrano de Bergerac/ at the
Cdfthlal, beginning Friday; Grace
Moorie, of the New York Metropolis
tan, In 'Dubarry,' at the

.
Shubert

next Monday, and 'Yeomen of the
Guard/ another Gilbert and Sulli-
van piece, at this Hollls.

'Strange Interlude,' on the screen
twice dally at the legitimate Ma-
pastic, slipped to below $10,000 last
week, closing on Saturday night.
The Copley Theatre Repertory

Co., which staged a brief comeback
with E. E. Clive, Its old star, this
fall, must now be listed as another
casualty of hard times.

Philadelphia, Oct. 31.

One real hit in town—on© real

smash of thd fall season! That's

Philly's legit situation.
. 'Music In the Air' did everything
predicted, for it in Its second we^
at the Qarrlck. There were scat-
tered seats the first couple of nights
and perhaps a dozen singles Thurs-
day, but Wednesday, FrldaV and
Saturday and both matinees went
clean, with all the standees the fire

authorities would allow. Gross was
about $30,000, Just about all the
house could get at the $3.30. top.

Sale for third week also tremen-
dous, although announcement of the
holdover was not made until
the middle of last week. Manage-
ment at end of the week was talking
of a fourth week, with nothing offi-

cially decided. In order for it to
«tay, 'We Three,* Schwab-DeSylva
show, due in next Monday, would
have to be switched.

'Vanltlies,' although faring better
here at the Forrest than they did in
Baltimore, was not so forte. Good
notices helped, but week-to-week
closing notice is up, and if revue
doesn't click better here tour will be
canceled.
'Dangerous Corner' did excellent-

ly in last three days (four perform-
ances) at the Broad, considering
that holdover was not announced
until Monday. . '9 Fine Street' fol-
lowed this week,' with fortnight's
tryout planned.
Excellent subscription sale held

up 'Man With a Ix>ad of Mischler
at the Chestnut, but Jane Cowl ve-
hicle did not help American Theatre
Society's reputation or star's.
Chestnut has 'Cynara/ fourtli

subscription offering of first season,
this week.
'Show Boat' comes to the Forrest

next Monday for a single week'e
stay; ditto for 'We Three' at the
Garrick. On the 14tb the Irish
Players arrive . at the GaiTlck for
two weeks. 'The Cat and the Fiddle*
starts a single week's return at the
Forrest, and Cornelia Otis Skinner
comes to the. Forrest, also for one
week.
PhiUy'a four legit houses are fair-

ly comfortably booked until Christ-
mas, but there la small likelihood of
any others opening tox some time to
come.

Estimates of Last Week
'Music in the Air* (Garrick, second

week). Lived yxp to all expectations.
$30,000, which meant virtual ca-
pacity and should do as well this

I 'Vanities' (Forrest, first Week).
Good notices but disappointing bus-
iness. Not over $19,000. May close
after local stay.

'Man With • Load of MltchlaP
(Chestnut, second week). Jane
CoWl vehicle not liked, but subscrip-
tions held gross up to $10,000. 'Qy»
nara' with M«riyale this week.
'Dsngaroua Cort^er* (Broad, third

week). Held in for four additional
performances and considering lack
of notices, $3,600 was g<)od. House
dark Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day, with '9 Pine' Street* this week.

Midwest Stock Spotty

But More Organizing

Chicago, Oct. 31.

Midwestern - - stocks have been

spotty in business up to now. Mln-.

turn-Ketterlng stock In Milwaukee
appears to be meeting with the best
proportionate success In this area.
Clyde Waddell Players did a flop-

po In Topeka where they lasted
only four weeks although last sea-
son they enjoyed a long season

,
there. '

^'

Earl Ross Players at the . Post,
Battle Creek, and W. H. Wright
Players at the Majestic, Grand'
Rapids, are newly opened under W^
S. Butterlleld. auspices. M. E2, Bybe
is attempting to put t^^r 3'6-cent
stock at the" Tenigis, ^Hammond. In-
diana. Moaf bi the companies are
charginriGr 6Q and 76 cents this sea-
son..

Eskell GIfford and George Rober-
son are rehearsing a company to
open almost immediately - at the
Jefferson, Birmingham, Alabama.
There is a new company at the
Liberty, Lincoln, Neb.

AHEAD AND BACK
Martha McAllister genfiral manager

Bernard Simon, p. a. and Ralph
Urmy manager for 'Carry Nation.'
Frank Seltzer ha.s succeeded Ar-

thur Levy as p. a. for Peggy Fears*
attractions.

Frederick Latham will succeed
Victor Klnily a.s company manager
of 'Show Boat,'
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Six of Seven Non-Stop Variety

Houses in London Showing Profit

London, Oct. 22.

Tliere Is no doubt the continuous

form of entertainment has come to

stay in the West End, but it is not

proving the attraction it was on its

inception.

Biggest trouble is aciite shortage

of talent, with most of theatres re-

lying more on quantity than qual-

ity, which does not always pay.
Considering the standard of th^

talent submitted is pretty low and
far from new, the grosses, have not
been bad: -

-

Estinfiaties of Grosses
Daly's, playing straight ' variety

policy of low quality, no.t even com-
paring favorably with provincial

shows, Louis J. Seymour, who has
leased the theatre, is .losing money.
House is grossing $2,000 per week,
which is cost of rental. Will fold

soon, to make way for pantominie.
Leicester Square, operated by

Bert Aza for Sir Walter Gibbons,
and run as combination of variety
arid presentations. Is .'doing very
well. With . exhaustive advertising
campaign,, which Is essential for

this Just-off-the-;maln-itcack theatre,

, house is doing over $11,000, which
Is a;bout '$l,500 clear weekly profit.

Much better than It has ever done.
. London. P a v i I .i o n'i practically

straight vaudeville, with Only dif-

ference that ipart of show Is staged
in .form of cabaret, with, orqhestra
playing on the stage. .House has
cut down Ita budget for' show to

|4;600 per week, and sometimes even
less, and at that Is averaging
around |10,.800, which is $1,600

proflt.

. Prince of Wales now operated by
Tom Arnold, who ha^ extensive
provincial revue knowledge.
does. . not quite realize, that West
End audiences are not provincials,

tiriless he has deliberately made! up
his mind to cater for provincials
coming to London. His fare Is con-^

tinuous . revue, with plenty undress^
and bringing in around $4,400 pec
week, which leaves little pfcillt.

[

Vaudeville, located Ih the Strand,
with iio opposition, and prpgr^th up
to average, but did not 'get the start

Expected. .Is' doing' around $4,000,

.which meand 9. proflt,^ but .hot much.
Victoria Palace, the latest to go

continuous, and relying for trade oil

i>ig traffic, points adjoining It, seems
doubtful. This can be blamed more
-upon the show than anything^ else.

Bill la' costing around $3,600, and
although scheduled for four shows
d9.11y will do about one and a quar
ter capacity per day; with two full

shows Saturday. This, should net
around $5,200, which, with over
head, might break .even. If that
should happen It will be the first

even break house has had in quite

a long time., \
•

Windmill Theatre, smallest ca
pacity house in the West End, seat

ing about 300, Is doing about $2,400

per week, which Is profitable, as ex
penses are small. This is the house
which started this continuous
vogue.

REAL AFRICA STAGED .

Troupe From Congo Is Smash
Brussels Show

Brussels, Oct. 20.

A Brussels theatre has staged a
Congolese reyue written and played

by Congo natives residing here.

Lavy Lauda, a colored artist from
Angola, is director and the honors

go to Zitta Rabol, a spiendldly

build young Negress with a,- clear

volcie and an eccentric method of

dancing. Show is a smash.

PARIS (XOSSES SO LOWl

HGRS. TORN SECREHVE

Pai^s, Oct. 22. •

Legit receipts in Paris now so
poor in most cases that house man-j
agers are' refusing to give the flg-i

ures to the managers' 'tissbciatlonj

and nobody but the tai^ collector anq
author ciari .get a pecp. Howeverj
operettas: are ', doing, much better
than, straight drama or comedy, with
'Nina Rosa!: still leadings arid 'Whitei

Horse Inn' a close second: 'Azor' at
the Bouffes Parislens is a frost.

[

Best stralgfht comedy 'business is

•Fleur ' des, .Pols/ ; starring' Victor
Boucher at the Mlchodiere, followed
by Tyonne Prlntemps starring In
'Mozart' at the Madeleine, and
breaking even, and Camille F. Wyn's
production of 'Five Star Final' at the
Ambas^deurs.

'Avrir 'at. the. 'Varieties . is ' wOak.
Tpjikr 'at.,the -^ihenee,' ahd.the re-'

vlval of BataiUels. obsolete. 'Scanda.r
at the jPorte SalnttMartin, are weak.
Circuses- are comparatively good^
with pictures holding the lead' Inr
dlsputahly.

°

TUABEZ CAB. BUBITS
,

'. , Mejdco City, O.ct, 2*. i

. .PlrO; .of .' undetermined origin de-
stroyed the. Green Lantern- cab and
saloon at; Cludad, . Juarez, with a
loss estimated at $30,000. -

Establishments were American
owned and 'popular with U. S. tour-
ists. Cab had been closed for sey-^

eral weeks, but saloon was operate
Ing full blast

Love/Haid Luck Cause •

Two Suic^es, in Paris
• Parlo, Oct, 22.

Suicide epidemio la Paris con
;tinues. Sacha Llo, 17-year-old
Russian dancer, currently at the
Casino de Paris, comtoiitted suicide
by turning on the gas In her room.
Love affair .blamed,
Jacques Landiei^ 28, French

comedian, a victim of professional
ill luck, committed suicide by

;
throwing himself from a fifth story
window,
".Two. show girls, Yvonne Segfreid
and Suzanne Revllle, also tried to

commit suicide by taking a heavy
dose of sleeping draught, now i-e-

covered. -
-

TEAR BOMBS FDR ALIEN

DIVA IN GERMAN OPERA

Berlin; Oct. 22.

Resentment of foreign .actors
caused a near riot at the State
.bperiEL house In Wupperthal last
night, when a premiere of Strauss'
'Sailonie' was broken up by objec-
tors who hurled tear gas into the
iauditorlum. Play had just started
when, thia bombs were thrown and
it took about an* hour and a half
to clear the fumes, after which the
show started' all over again and
continued unhampered.
Janlta 'Fuent^s, Philippine opera;

singer, had .the. le&d role, and the;

objectors insisted that .tliere are]

enough U>cal Oerman.aingers avail-j

able without resorthig to foreigners.

Yienna Stiige Royalty

Ciit Causes Open ^Break
. Vienna, Oct. 17.

'

Big flght about reducing royalty
percentages, long Imminent,, has
come to an open break. • The State
theatres took the initiative, giving
authors In cpntiracts made this year,
only 3% of .the gross, although col-;

lectlve contract:' between iproducers'.

and Authors' >Ajseoclations calls for
10%.

.
'.' Authortf* representatives maintain
that flnahc'lal diffloultles' of pro-:

ducetd have noUitng to do with the
c(ues.tlon. ,ot royalties, . these . being
always on a percentage basis. Pro-
ducers suggested the adoption of the
GSerftian system, that of royalty per-
centiage in 'inverse ratio to grosses,
higher; grosses . calling for sinaller

percentage. Authors', repiresentatives
are fighting for the other isystem,

the American-.Ehigllsh one, of roy-
alty p.ercentage rising in proportion
to rising .grosses.

Witty L(Hlsdale, Cyril Maude Plays

Doubtful Ainoi^ London Premieres

SOUTHAFRICA
By H. HANSON

.Capetown, Oct. 1.

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer cinema,
tlie Metro, in Johannesburg, sched-
uled to open Nov. 4, with a seating
capacity of over 3,000, placing it as
the largiest theatre in the country.
Thei Interior, decorations, •with the
color scheme In gold, will give
South Africans some idea of Amer-
ican building. ' •

Durgan (Natal) haiis Idcal-Home
and Trade Exhibition with side
shows Palais De Danse, gala cab-
aret, mannequin parade, White City
Amusement Parle
Eighteen good-looking girls ad-,

vertlsed for as usherettes for. Cape
Town cinema. Three hundred and
fifty queued up for the jobs, which
carry a weekly wage! pf one pound
to one pound ten shillings.

~

Benjatiin Levin died In Cape
Town Sept. 17. He was associated
some years ago in the theatrical
business here and was popular for'
his charity 'work.
An Indian boy of 16 years In. Dur-

ban was sentenced to 16 strokes
with the cane for tryfrig to get IhtO
a house. The caning' was held over
on condition ;he went to bed every
night at 8 o'clock and keeps away
from bioscopes for six months.

"

Violet Low, who came from Lon-
don a /ew .years ago' as lead in mu-
sical comedies- and eventually
wedded Philip. Levard, theatrical
producer for African Theatres, has.
opened a stage dancing: academy In
J.phahnesburg. ~,

'

^peculation is biisy in Cape Town
guessing how the theatregolng pub-
lic is going:, to support the present
houses of amusement, with the new*
Plaza Cinema, started by Kinemas,
Ltd., to be shortly opened. In
Johannesburg the new Coliseum Is
in process of building, and the
cinema, M-G-M's Metro,- is almost
completed.

London Show World

POLITICAL REBELS EGG

STOCKHOLM 'PASTURES'

Stockholm, Oct. 20.

During the 10th performance of
'Green Pastures,' Saturday (I'O at
the Royal Dramatic Theatre, Stock-
holm, stinkbombs and eggs and
tomatoes were hurled down on the
stage from the gallery. One person
In the cast was hurt and the clothes
of several actors and auditors were
ruinsd.

Police arrested one man who was
~ caught with propaganda heralds. At
the police station he said, he had been
-approached by a man 'In the lobby
and had been persuaded to protest
-against, what he called, 'the godless
play.'

The heralds read: 'Sweden, wake
up and protest against the system
which tolerates such religious

blasphemy as we witness here.

(Signed)' 'Resident National Social-
ists.'

The play was praised in ilews-
* papers of the next day by Swedish
writers who expressed their indigna-
tion over the outrage. The police,

on the other hand, has received sev-
eral' anonymous telephone cails In

sympathy with the Remonstrants.
Sunday night and tonight' had red
lights glowing in front of the the-

atre, a sign of full' house.

London, Oct .22.
'

Some measure of tM popularity
of Noel Coward's new revue 'Words
and Music' may be gathered from
the fact that the publication of the
vocal piano score has resulted ip
heavy, sales. At one time the vocal
scores of new musical productions
conimanded a steady sale, but- re->

cently, they .have gone to pieces.
While individu&l revue numbers

may sell well, there is' usually no
musical unity' in a miscellaneous
entertalniri^t to which half a dozen
composers may have contributed. '

The score was put oh "the market
at $2. Immediately a demand arose
unparalleled since the same c6m|-
poser's 'Bitter 'Sweet' four years
ago^ This is in addition to the sale
of separate numbers from the show,
two of which in particular 'Mad
About the Boy' and 'The' Younger
Generation' are going well.

finish. MaytM it was because 'Cold
Blood' turned out to be a bad play.

Arthur Does Personals
In the midst of doing two iBrltish

films George K. Arthur is putting
in- a couple of personals,' Opened
at the Plaza, Oct. 17, and got over
nicely, proving despite he has not
played here for several years has
not been forgotten.
Act is mostly bits from Metro's

1925 picture 'Rookies,' with Cedrlg
Miller playing Karf Dane's part,
Arthur is to make personals for

Paramount's at most of their pro
vlncial cinemas.

Putting English on It

Irving Asher, head of Warner'a
London studios, stunned the news-
paper boys here the other day by
telling them if they did of did not
like their Alms, 'we don't like them
either.'

He then Introduced a new Con-
tinental stai' they were launching
with the statement she wasn't a
great actress 'and her first film for
them was not a gigantic offering.

Once Nightly Enough
The twice-nightly Idea of pre-

senting melodrama at the Duke of
York's has been abandoned' after a
brief ' trybtit-.' I

O'fl'ce'^-highdy. iii enough tm^'ihd

'Service' a Hit
Under the name of 'C. L. Anthony,'

Doddle Smith, the girl who wrote
'Autumn Crocus,' hit of last season,
and who 'was -previously in a Lon-
don department store, has scored
another success with her second
play, • 'Service,' produced at Wyhd-
hams Oct^ 12.

Story deals with dei>artment store
life the author knows well and is

anti-depression in treatment.
Acting by Ann Todd, Joyce Ken-

nedy and Leslie Banks Is excellent
Presentation was considerably over
recent standard.

Laurillard Partner
^ Bdward Laurillard has taken Jack
waller into partnership for the re
vlval of 'Potash & Perlmutter,'
whloh opens shortly at Streatham.
Laurillard also has Interested with

him Anthony Prinsep, former lessee
of the Globe theatre^ Madge Tith
eradge Is to be starred.

No House to Lease
Despite the general impression

that legit business Is bad in London
there are no theatres available. A
responsible film . concern has for
some weeks tried to lease a West
End house. With check book in
hand it has combed the field and is
unable to make a deal.

De N<^arro Dies
Mary Anderson is widowed

through the death of Antonio' de
Navarro at, Broadway, Wairwick-
shire, where she has lived in com-
plete retirement since her marriage
in 181)0, except for very occasional
charity performances.

People's Again
The People's National theatre be

gan functioning agiatin; this time at
the Little theatre, where they pre
.sented Susan Glaspell's 'Alison'
House.' .J
The production reflects credit

upon the; People's, which offers ar
tlstlc entertainment at popular
prices.

CHEVALIER'S IDEA

IS 1 YEARLY IN Ul
Paris, Oct. 22.

Maurice
.

Chevalier,, after ' two
weeks' appearance at . the Kmplre«
Paris, where he Is clicking, sails

Nov. 2 to complete his Par contraci;

which still has two more pictures
to run.
Chevalier's plans following his

Paramount contract are to try and
arrange to make a picture a year in

America, and spend the rest qf - his
time In France, possibly making one
picture here, and also ' some vaude
appearances.

Chevalier's appearance at the
Empire was a distinct success, evi-
dencing his local possibilities as . a
vaude act in sharp opposition to the
difficulties evidenced by .his Eu-
ropean tour of producing him solO

in recitals. 1

Fullers Join

(Continued from page 11)

ties interested in the big deal in-

clude Hoyts, Fox, G.U.T., E.S.&A^
Bank, and Chase National Bank.
Hoyts' executives have stated . that
only city theatres In each capital
would be pooled. Hoyts had refused
to throw in their country and sub-
urban theatres, of which they had
21 in New South Wales, alnd^ 69 in
Victoria. G.U.T. will also exempt
suburban theatres, and also the-
atres in Tasmania.

For. some time past the bankers
have been telling both organization
chiefs, in plain wordB th.at fighting
each other under th'e present cohdi
tions was foolish. The only way to
bring down heavy running expenses
was to quit employing cut-throat
tactics in the operation of their city
theatres arid to work In unison.
The executives also point out

that the film distributors will not
be affected very much by the link-
ing of the two concerns, although
distributors on the other hand say
that they will be affected. because of
the lack of competitive bidding for
their products by the two major
theatre operators.

Carrolls Still Indi'e

It is certain that the CarroUs
will not come into the combine, be?
cause they only control one ace
house in Sydney. Stuart F. Doyle,
ia Interested in this house outside
of G.U.T. The CarrpUs main inter.-

ests.are In Queensland..
It is certain that the Dankois vriix

force a tightening up in tlio .

running •• tfdndltlonS ernptoy«d 'bf'

London, Oct. 3L
'Never Come Back,' a new Lons-

dale comedy,: at the Phoenix has
some witty dialog though it. isn't as
bright -as one expects from the
playwright. Sir Alfred Butt pro-
duced the plecie with Athole Stew-
art staging. Piece was well acted
by a competent cast which includes
Viola Tree, Itaymond Mas.sey and
Adrlenne Allen, the lattei* two just
returned to England from Holly-
,w6od. Feeling throughout is that
Lonsdale is not at his best, in the
writing.

'Once a Husband' at the Haymar-
ket < has an unoriginal plot plus
some clever .dialog. It's delightfully
acted by Cyril Maude, Fay Comp-
tqn and Owen Nares, but looks ex-
treriiely doubtful.

'My Hat' Dated
•My Hat' at the N6w Theatre is

'

an adaptation from 'She Walked in
Her Sleep.*^ It's hopelessly dated,
arid won't do .although here again
an excellent cast la seen.

'All For Joy' a,t the Piccadilly is
the first- of the proposed series of
twice nightly musicals. Idea is to-
change the, show .fortnightly. It's
nicely mounted, but lacks comedy..
Outstanding hit; of the show is
Glenn Ellyn, American dancer, •

making a debut as a legit prin-
cipal. Understanding is that the
Winter Garden has taken an op-
tion on the show.

VS. PLAYERS PROTEST

OVERSEAS RUNAROUND

. » . Paris, Oct. 22;

Evidencing wha,t American per-,
formers here have to mind Is the case
of .Joe Termini, currently at the AU
hambra. Termini was Imported by
the William. Morris agency after
signing a blanket contract for a
10% commission on; his European
bookings. He wad then locally
handled by the; Lartlgue agency,
which to book him in the Alhani-
bra Ijias to deal

.
through Rotten-

bourg & Gbldln, 'who.have the house,
in hand, - Lartlgiie next wanted to
book .Termini for Italy, but owiiig
to Italian house arrangements, has
to deal through another Paria
agent who tried to clamp on Ter«
mini another blanket contract, in-
suring them percentage on any fur-
ther Italian bookings he may get
direct or otherwise. And so on.
Performers here are getting in-

creasingly Impatient of the ex-
actions they have to put Up with.

in . some cases, however, the
practice is so blatant that talent
burns and walks rather than sub-
mit, as in the caiae of the Two
Overburys who on the night of

Oct 20 were rushed to a nite club
by Gino Arblb to meet an urgent
call of Henry Carson of the Lar-
tigue agericy. Latter had contracted
to supply the floor show, but had to

fill a hole In the bill.

Overburys were found to click and
management decided to keep them
for a week, so Carson asked Ai'bib

to send him the contracts. This

was done, but when the Overburys
were about to sign they found that

somebody had altered the opening
date and postponed it ope day. Car-
son claimed the first day perform-
ers had Worked was just an audi-
tion. This condition they refused
to accept and gaye up the engage-
merit.

Henry Carson, a native of Egypt,
joined Lartigue after he had closed

his own offices, first in Paris, then
in Brussels. H9 did business most-
ly in South America. .

G.U.T., and Hoyts, and It is ex-

pected that several persons now
holding down important positions

will be let out,

It Js a wisll-known fact that both

Sydney and Melbourne are over-

seated, and certain unpaying the-

atres on both sides may be forced

closed, unless they can come; out of

the red.

The real trouble started some
three years ago when each organ-
ization set out to outbuild the other
In theatres. It was this that caused
both units to get into the hands of

the bankers, and it was this factor

that actually caused the liquidation

of the old Union Theatres' group;

It was due to Stuart F. Poyle'.s un-
tiring flght that prevented the ac-

tual extinction of Union Tlieatro;!

al-together.
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Plays Out of Town

Late Christopher Bean
• Baltimore, Oct. 2B.

Comedy lii three acts by Sidney Howard,
from the Froneh ot Itone Fnudiolu, Pie-

sented by Gilbert MllJ^r, Btarrlne Pauline
ijari ond fcflturlns Wnlter Connolly. .Set-

tlngs by Allnc Bernstein. At the Ifarylnnd,
Boltlmore, Oct. 24.

Dr. HaeBctt. Walter Connolly
gusan Haggett Jane Buchanan
Abby . . '. r«< .Pauline Lord
Mrs. HagKett,......; Beuloh Bondl

' Ada Haesctt ,. Katherlne Hlrsch
tVorrcn Creamer;,. 'William Lawaon
Tallont • ...George Coulourls
ROsen, .• • • • . • • • • Clarence Denvent
Davenport ..... 1 Ernest Lawlord

After his venture in pictures Sid-

ney Howard returns to tlie stage

with A new dramatic effort; this

time a translation from the French
ty Rene Fauchols, of a play reported

as having had a successful run in

Paris. From appearances that
French version must hia.ve been pure
Jarce. •

'

Under the Howard typewriter,
however, the phly acquires, along
with its new locale, a new dress and
concept. Howard has switched the

' Bcene of the play from Prance to
. New England, in. order, that he may
once more . picture the ' people he
knows so well, the Yankees.
And what was farce in Paris be-

comes tinged with drama in Amer-
Jcju Due no doubt to the fact that
Howard is primarily a dramatic
playwright, as exemplified in his

They Knew What They Wanted,'
•Ned McCobb's Daughter' and 'Sil-

ver Cord.' And that dramatic
.
urge

often turns this so-called comedy
Into rather heavy drama. In the
fact that Howard has to depart from
farcical strain li6s the weakness of

the play.
The plot Itself and Its people are

too light for anything other than
light comedy, and they break under
the weight of added drama. Result
is a well-written, well-acted, well-
produced, but still unsatisfying play.

It holds only in spots. Its hope and
Its strength on Broadway are its

naities, the playwright, Sidney How-
ai'd, its players, Pauline Jx)rd, Wal-
ter. Connolly and Beulah Bohdi, and
Its producer, Gilbert Miller.
The story has to do with the .post-

humous fame of a painter, Chris
Bean, and the sudden importance
and booming prices commanded by
his oils. Before his death he was
attended by Dr. Haggett (Connolly)
•nd lived In the family's barn while
he slowly died of t.b. When It be-
comes known that he had left a
number of his works with the Hag-
gctts, a flock of New York art deal-
ers hurry to the New England home,
out-bidding each other for the

' paintings the Haggetts had deemed
CO worthless that they were used for

patching holes In the chicken-house.
Most of the action of the pJay

consists of the frantic search for
the lost paintings. It later transpir-
ing that they have been salved only
by Abby, (Miss Lord), the Hag-
gett house-servant. The Haggetts,.
particularly thie doctor, are turned
from a pleasant enough little fam-
ily to a money-mad group, as they
dream of the millions they're worth
because of the paintings. And for

the curtain sock, Abby casually re-

marks that she Is the widow of

Chris Bean, and sO all the paint-
ings belong to her.
As it stands now It Is strictly a

two-act play, the opening act being
entirely by-the-way, and concerned
•with marital problems of the two
Haggett daughters, a situation hav-
ing little to dp with the essence of
the play.
The meaty role of the affair Is

Connolly's; he's the central charac-
ter and on the stalge the bulk of

the evening. Pauline Ldtd has lit-

tle to do, other than flit in now and
then on a domestic mission, or to

make some-trivial remark. Only in

the final chapter does she have any
lines of Importance. It's a pity such
an excellent performer should be
seen on the.- stage so seldom, and it

means another black mark against
the play.
Connolly gives his role its full

meaning, arid Beulah Bondl fits as
the termagant Wife. Two vague por-
traits were the girls playing the
daughter roles. The art hounds
Were well: handled.

It shapes up then as a good farce
gone wrong, and because ^ of an
Ifrltatlngly trivial role to Pauline
Lord.

PETTrCQAT TOWN
Lios Angeles. Oct. 26,

Produced by Gateway Players club, lit

•le theatre group. Translated by Michael
Btorm from a Spanish play, 'El Pueblo
do las Mujeras' by the Qulnteros. brothers.
Directed by Francis Jouef HIckson. Cast:
Francis Josef Hlckson, - Datvn Tomlnl,
gandree Garlon, Ileana liosen, Luz. Alba,
Walter Sidney,. Alicia Domlnguez, Rosa
Pfdrettl. William Lelly, Dorothy Woods,
Paula Carlo, Jackson Durlln. Gloria Fisher
•nd Charles Bushnell.

Effort by this imateur group with
* light comedy wasn't convincing,
•hlefly because characters demanded
more deft handling than the Iriex-
Berlenced cast could give them.
Play ia modern Spanish, but too
light for consideration as a com-
ftierclal production.
Luz Alba was outstanding as a

Kossipy womaih Paula CwAo, temmo

lead, Is a looker, and should get
.somewhere as a Spanish type. Fran-
cis. Josef Hickson, perennial little
theatre actor, had a priest part, A
little 8-year-old girl, Gloria Fisher,
ran away with every scene in
which she had a chance.
Young man from, Madrid, visiting

a .sniall town in Andalusia, is imme-
diately betrotligd by the village gos-
sips to Juanita La Rosa, although
he has never spoken to hei-. De-
spite the boy's honest denials of any
feeling for the girl; the talk keeps
Ui>.

CompromLsed at every turn, he
finally does fall - in love with her. an
outcome highly pleasing to the girl.
Old Spanish customs, which hay.e

a big part in, the story, render play
meaningless to an American. Any
o.s.c. has a different meaning in this
country.
House used- by this little theatre

group is the former Jail Cafe, pad-
locked by Federal authorities .sev-
eral years apo.

HARLEM
Toronto, Oct. 27.

Dconna In three acts hy' William Jourdan
Ilapp and Wallace Thurmjiri,. Produced
and directed by Forbes Randolph with all-
Ncgro cast. At the .Empire Theatre.' 50
top.

folks because of an oil scandal, and
he is looking for revenge.
Waitress, an aggressive, slangy

biscuit slinger, upsets the ritzy
household, breaks up the marriage
of the

.
family ward to a money r

seeking nobleman, and then goes to
Reno for a divorce. Returning a
year later, with the manners of a
lady, she marries a younger son. of
the house, who has befriended her
all along.

Billie Bellport as the waitress had
the top honors, turning . in a work-
manlike performaric*. Richard Eng-
lish Is the young son, and although
a bit too young, he registered
favorably. Erma Brent, as the
mother; Fritz Adams, father; and
Jack DeWees, as the renegade son,
did capable work. Edgar. Jason,
as the lord, was badly miscast.
Miss Brent has ho lea.se on the

Show Shop, but has hopes of a 20-
week season.

Somewhat belatedly, Toronto the-
atrerg'oers have taken up the Negro
drama and Negro spiritual singing.
After a three-weieks' run of "Porgy,'
Randolph has followed with 'Har-
lem,' another aspect of Negro life

in that the theme deals with the
transplanting of a South Carolina
family to Harlem. It will run for
as long as the tra,ffic will stand, to
be followed by Paul Green's 'In

Abraham's Bosom.' . Then Randolph
will send this trilogy out on the
road in a repertoire of the three
plays and assemble a white cast to
hold the Empire clientele.

As In 'Porgy,' Randolph has done
a good job. There are expurgations
In the . text to conforiri V with the
squeamish theatrical appetites of a
city surnamcd 'The Good.' With
the Increasing popularity here of
Negro singing, as exemplfied in the
response which has met excursions
of the chorus in churches and hos-
pitals, Randolph has made a change
to conform with demands for more
singing. In the first act, the famous
'rent party,' where the old Negro
mammy piiies for the South, Ran-
dolph has brought In an up-stage
scrim scene depicting the cotton-
pickers crooning at their work.
Scene is not particularly eflCectlve

but appeal Is strong for the Negro
singing, so miich so that, when
Randolph later produces 'In Abra-
ham's Bosom,' he will transform the
orchestra pit Into a cotton field and
have the chorus in the trenches for
warbling during scene changes.

Px'oduction Idea, is to bring up as
many members of the original casts
of these Negi'o plays as are at lib-
erty. In this production, Randolph
la using Babes Walker, Rose Mc-
Clendon and Leigh Whipple, latter
two also playing in the New York
presentation of 'Porgy' and also in
the local production of the same
play which wa'a a hold-over here
for three weeks. The play, during
Its trans-Cdnada tour, should make
money, not only on novelty but on
the merits of a clever interpreta-
tion of the stark realism of New
York's bliack belt. ,McStay.

SPITE BRIDE
Glendale, Cal., Oct. 25.

Drama produced by Brent Productions,
stock company, at Show Shop, Glendale.
Play by A. Colby' and A. G. Jackson,
staged by Ed Harris. Cast Includes Kay
Klnscy, Flora Snyder, . Erma Brent, G.
William Clark. Paul McGHllard. Fritz
Adams, Richard English, Edgar JaAon,
Jack DeWees and BllUe Bellport, One
set. Admission. 35 cents.

Too True to Be Good
Toronto; Oct. 27.

Coihedy-drama In three acts by George
Bernard Shaw, Produced by Maurice Col-
bourne and Barry Jones. Directed by
Maurice Colbourne. Settings by Joncl
Jorgulesco. At the Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto, <2.00 ..top.

The Monster ; .Richard Gooldcn
The Patient. Malsie Darrcll
The Elderly Lady....:'. .......Grace Liano
The Doctor.. Claude HavUand-Burke
The.J4ursc ; ; Dorthy Mlnto
The Burglar...., ....Barry Jones
Colonel Tallboys, V. C Bruce Belfrage
Private Meek..-. Pascoe. Thornton^
Sergeant Fielding. A.- P. Kaye
The Elder. .Maurice Colbourne

Plays Abroad

L'Auberge dii Cheval

Bianc
('White Horse Inn')

Paris, Oct. IB.
French .idapt.itlon by Luclen Bcsnard of

llaris Muller'a ploy. French lyrics by Rene
Dbrin Mu^io by Ralph Benatzky. Pro-
duced by the Tsbla brothers at the Mogadon
Paris, Oct. 12. .

Ix:opold a. Milton
nislagne Charpin
Joscpha '. O. Rlstorl

Formerly known as 'The Girl
from Child's,' this 10-year-old
drama was sufficiently well-pre-
sented to hit favorably With the
audience in the Los Angels subui:b.
Opening night was by invitation.
Stock . company has. Just come to

Glendale, and will stay at least six

weeks to find out if iatock at 35c
admission can catch on here. Erma
Brent, who was with the Curtis
Christopher stock working out of
Minneapolis, heads the Glendale
troupe. .

Nut Is down low enough, as
players are working on small sal-

aries and percentage. Company is

handicapped, however, in that it

will not play. Sattirday or Sunday
nights. House runs pictures on
these nights. Stage hands are nonr
union, and players pitch In and
help.

'Spite Bride' shows its age, but
the cast, with enough troupers to

give a fair performance, was ap-
preciatedi First nighters laughed
at all the old gags, and applauded
some of the speeches. This makes
prospects of stock catching on here
seem more favorable.
Story has the scion of a wealthy

Washington family go through a
spite marriage with a waitress, and
then send ber to live with hla fam-
ily. ISon had been ousted 1»k his

Deletions and substitutions in the
script make this play

.
vastly differ-

ent from the Guild production In

New York and the London, Eng-
land, production. Topping this, the
Atheist In this afore-mentioned pro-
ductions appears In the Cblbourne-
Jonea piroductlon as the Elder,
George Bernard Shaw himself. Col-
bourne . doing this role In an ex-
cellent ShaW make-up, complete in
whiskers and Norfolk suit, brings a
new element to the latest Shavian
opua.
To date, the Irish dramatist does

not know that he Is being Imper-
.jonated upon the Canadian stage
but the British players'will attempt
to get away with this : device until
the, cables start sizzling. Claim of
Colbourne is that the thought did
hot strike him until he .

landed In
Canada. Company will tour the
Dominion, putting in 19 weeks, and
jumping Into the United Statea at
Seattle.

Significance lies . In the presence
of the Governor-General and the
Countess of Beasborough In making
a special trip from Ottawa for the
Toronto opening, this bringing ouf
the social lights who rarely attend
the legit here.
Re-wrltten script- by Shaw,

handed to Colbourne as he set sail

for Canada (changes Initialled),

now. brings a faint ray of hope In
the dramatist's diatribe on modern-
istic vanities and the seeking of a
panacea for post-war hysteria. ' The
satirical phllosphy Is still present
but not as bitterly pungent as In
the New York and London produc-
tions. It'^wlll meet with less criti-

cal condemnation than greeted the
play in these two cities. Saya Col-
bourne: 'A . mistake was made In
giving a star part to Beatrice Llllle.

Above all actresses, she was never
meant for a Shaw play at all. This
is not a play for stunt comedy. It
Is a comedy that must be aa serious
as gravitation.' Only after Insistent
clamor was he prevailed upon to
make a curtain speech.
Radically changed and stripped

of some of that bitterness that
startled London and New Tork, the
new Shaw

,
opus becomes a serious

and profound theme rather than a
play. The dialog, at times, still

shocks Canadian audiences. The
five -letter synonyms for 'lady' are
still unexpurgated. Shaw's para-
doxical puns and wise and witty
philosophy are present still.

The "'ay continues to run for
three hours and ten minutes. But
that great five-minute curtain
speech, now extended to six, ends
on a note Jiist faintly hopeful. Cli-
maxing on a heart-breaking note of
helplessness, the speech now ends In
less than 50 words as follows: 'Or
whether in some pentecQstal flame,
the spirit will descend on me and
inspire me with a message the
sound whereof shall go out into the
lands and realize for us at least the
Kingdom and the. Power and the
Glory for ever and ever. Amen.'

McBtay.

NO. 2 AMBIER PLAYERS
Zanesvllle, O., Oct. 31.

Edith Ambler Players, rounding
out their first month at the Weller
theatre here are reported doing
nicely.

Walter Anibler la casting a
Number 2, company to open 'soon in
southwestern . Ohio. It will play
two sijots each week.
Charles Argenbright Is the new

leading, man of the original com-
pany replacing Charles Hackett.

r '

'
\

-
'Satan' Visits Harlvn

'Ol* Man Satan,' short-lived col-

ored drama at the Masque, N. Y.,

win try to prolong: Ite career by
touring the negro sectors.

First move is to the Lafayette, In

Harlem,

Show, having already been report-
ed in 'Variety,' is only written up
here under the Paris angle. The
Isolas have done it very nicely, and
have brought to Paris Erik Charell
to stage it, for which he is

.given
credit in the billing. The Isolas are
specialists in doing this sort of pro-
duction, and show does capacity
business with advance bookings;
and looks like an- easy year's run.

In order not to oviprtax Paris
money possibilities, cost has been
minimized Somewhat by keeping
down the .nuniber of acts, and also
doing away with the pool scene.
However, a boat scene, has been in-
jected to make up for it. From the
Paris point of view the show is en-
tirely satisfactory, with choruses of
25 German boys likely to be re-
placed after a time by natives, and
expenses similarly reduced when
production; has been well launched.
This is also substantiated by Milton
being given star' billing,, but not ex-
ploited in the publicity in such a
way that his name becomes associ-
ated with the, show to the extent
that someone other could riot be
used after a while, Milton Is a tre-
mendously popular stage and screen
star, and correspondingly high-
priced, which is justified by his
drawing power and acting. He does
the part of Leopold with His ueual
success, being very well supported
by Charpin who went from Volterra
to the Isolas. Josepha Is nicely done
by Rlstorl, pcSpuIar local singer. Be-
sides the choruses, there are 12 chil-
dren, led by Irene de Trebert, 11,

who has already acted for Several
years, and holds considerable prom-
ise, ' especially as a dancer. Kids
get $40 a month, and Irene $80.
Costumes are by Weldy, and nice,

though, of course, the Tyrolean coa-
tuhiea, etc., belonging to the Tyrol-
ean troupe brought over Intact.

In order to do the,show, sets have
been built on each side of the proa-
cenium, advancing cpnalderably Into
the auditorium, thus making the
stage itself look three times bigger.
This trick is comparatively new
here, though Antoine, veteran show-
ipan, suggeated It 20 years ago.
Mogador has been provided with a

revolving stage, which is specially
effective in the Inn aequence.
Up to date, best bet in this sea-

son's show business. ' Maxi.

manufacturer and givon by her In
the private house of a titled English
lady. It is undei'stood that no social
climbing can be done cxo?pt with
the consent of the Dnke d'Anche,
king of the ritzy lavena-.n" sot, -who
is fond of giving costume balls.
Second act shows the prince fall-

ing for the motor manuf-ioturer,
who himself is, attracted by the
woman climber. And the third act
shows the prince, under pretence of
trying a car. Insisting on the rnbtor
manufacturer driving to h?s couritry
house to spend the night. The
rhotor manufacturers airranges to
have the femme climber aa a guest,
thua infui'iating the duke, who dropS
the motor m.an and decides to have
an affair with -a. woman.
Last act, ba:ck in Paris,; Shows the

duke arranging for a costume ball,
aiid finally the manufacturer giving
up entering the smart set.
Boucher as the motor manufac-

turer gives the greatest piece of
acting he has ever done. He could
not be better supported than by
Marguerite Peval in the role of the
princess, and Saturnin-I'abre In the
role of the duke, excellent. So la

Alerme in the.pdrt of.La Moufette,
an old regent, who is one of the
leaders of the set.
Yolande Laffon does the woman

climber, and Suzanne Delye the
English hostess. Blahce Denege
plays the part of the duke's wife In
a way which would honor the real
noblewoman she caricaturea. Most
of the play's people are readily rec-
ognizable as actual Parisian figures
by theatregoers who know their
Paris.

Staging was done by Raymond
Rouleau, who ,though still the head
of the Belgian theatre du Marals, Is
now acting In films, and Intends to
direct. He has been helped In the
ataglng by Francois Vlbert, a film
actor, who also la In the caat.

Maxi.

LA FLEUR DES POIS
('Cream of Society')

Paria, Oct. 10.

A comedy in -four acts by Edouard Bour-
dct. Produced by 'Victor Boucher at the
Mlcholierc, Paris.
Albert Tavemler.. Victor Boucher
Tdtt> ; . .Staumln-Fabre
La Moufeite. .Alerme
Grieorieff .....R. Vlbert
Gaston ; Hclve't
Zaza ; ...Marguerite Deval
Madeleine. Yolande Lafton
Molly Whitford Suziinne Delve

Victor Boucher's Al acting and
Bourdet's name will give thia play a
sizable run at the Michodlere. It la

unlikely 'to succeed elsewhere, ex-
cept for very short engagements by
a touring company.

The. book is strictly bound in lav-
ender,' so' its screen possibilities are
out. Bourdet's plays are always a
satire of society. His 'Sex Faible'
showed how young men of the pres-
ent generation live on women. This
time his purpose is to discuss the
artificiality of admission in the
higher circles and what he sees as
a prevalent tinge of lavender.
He shows a young mptor manu-

facturer of. normal, tendencies trying
to; enter society to plug his product
and using the services of a woman
of good social connections, who, for
a consideration, introduces climbers
in the higher circles. The sour liart
of the satire shows the men of the
higher cla.sses; considering as scan-
dalou.s any romantic alflnltyi This
results in what Is. an obvious ex.ag-
geration, which, after being exceed-
ingly funny, is difPcult for the au-
thor to .sustain Indennitcly, and it

becomes rather painful. The «5how
h.-j-s some yery clever dialog and sit-
uations, but after three rather
amusing acts the fourth rings fal.se
and totters.
Production itself i.s very simple,

but is very nicely done, scenes be-
ing the social introductoress' bou-
doir office, a reception with draw-
ing room openuJrig on to a terrace,
the motor manufacturer's office and
a drawing room. Seta are by Bertin.
Women's day dresses by MaInboch5r
and evening gowns by Lanvln.
Play opens with a motor manu-

facturer striking a deal with a ritzy
social agent, beautifully done by
Marguerite Devel. A young woman
of ineans but with no social connec-
tions Is then elated for .social climb-
ing. The princess arranges for re-
ceptions to be paid for by the motor

HARMONY
Budapest. Oct. 12.

A family Idyll In three acts by Fereno
Molnar. First presented on Oct. 7 by the
Magyar theatre, Budapest. Music by Theo
Mackcben. In the cast: Ernest Goth, EMIa
Goth-KertGsz, Ella GombaszoKl, Imre Ra-
day, Julius Oogon, Gero Maly, Maria Bul-
yok, Lioszlo Z. Molnar, Terns Kovaes. .

Molnar at his brilliant beat In a
comedy of conjugal bliss, all peace
and harmony on the surface and
opening up abysses of hypocrisy be-
neath on an accidental provocation.
Much profound truth about life and
men and women, and much poetic
feeling, is hidden under Molnar'H
sparkling wit. This quality makes
hia latest play splendid entertain-
ment for everybody.

Central figure Is Councillor Kor-
nely, middle-aged model of civic
virtue with Just that faacinatlng
touch of the bohemlan which makes
hla mlddle-claea family and sur-
roundings worship him. He la head
of a choir society and benefactor of
the suburb where everybody Is a
member of 'Harmony.'
Mrs. Kornely adores her husband

and their conjugal life Is all har-
niony, the atmosphere pefvaded by
choir singing. The house Is fes-
tively prepared for Kornely's jubilee
aa choir director when the bubble
bursts. It leaks out that Kofnely
has a mistress, the manicure.
The whole beautiful edifice of

Kornely's perfection crumbles, his

.

wife Is In hysterics, the barber who
is the manicure's fiance, threatens
to kill the. seducer, home truths are
flung at Kornely's head from all
sides, the guests, assembling for the
festive dinner, already suspect the
truth, an enormous scandal threat-
ens just . when Kornely was about
to ascend to the summits of pres-
tige and honor.
In his desperation Kornely

clutches at the last straw—song.
The choir society has helped him to
warble himself to the heights of
civic recognition, perhaps it will
help him out of this quandary, too.
Music Is supposed to tame wild
beasts and to soothe all difflculties,
so Kornely puts It to a supreme
test. In a heroic attitude but In a
funk, he bursts Into a Joyoua choral.
His well-disciplined choir, one by

by one, cannot reaiat joining In.
Daughter, doctor, cook and express-
man—all choir members—join in.
when their part conies; wife,, gulp-
ing, down her tears; manicure ditto;
irate barber, brandishing his razor,
murder In his heart, gradually
grows tamo and joins in the tenor
part; the guests return and add
their voices to the volume of the
song, their suspicions allayed, and
all is festive harmony again. Final-
ly the wife's wise affection set.s mat-
ters straight, the b.irber marries the
manicure and the elderly couple are
united again In a harmohlou.s if
gently melancholy happy ' end.
The choir stunt is another

one of Molnar's dazzingly Ingenious
.sloightsrof-hand on the stage, of
which he is a master. But' besides
that, the comedy contains much
that is deep. Of course, it needs as
sparkling a performance as that of
the KiidaiRest world premiere, di-
rected by the author himself, to

(Continued on page 46)
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mon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Mae West'a Build-up :

Just in casie olie or two simple
0ouls In the audience are not ac-
quainted witli her Ufetinae of pub-
licity, Miss West's entrance in

Par's 'Nipht After Nieht' is care-
fully prepared. She's spoken 6C as
'Maudie,' quite a liellldn in her >vay.

Strong speakeasy proprietors blanch
at tlio memory of her spectacular,
dynainic personality. The next in-

stant tliey
.
grow dewy-eyed recall-

ing a great good scout.

The audience responds to Maudie
long before she enters in ermine,
diamonds and white satin sparkling;

with beaded sunbursts. Hand on
hip, she trips brazenly across the
screen, her entire appearance, atr
tuned to collossally impudent catch-
lines.

Slim and
,
boldly poised, she

doesn't photograph as well as she
(night. That's because of . an un-
flattering, character make-up, harsh
accuracy unsoftened by a marcelle
that's as Arm and artificial as a
poorly made wig.

ideal MacMahon Role
It Isn't fair to expect a Hollywood

Ingenue to haye d sense of humor

—

not where her work's concerned.
Sweet young things should go right
on being sweet find young, and let
those less beautiful be wise.
Sidney Fox would have contrlb-

uted[ a charming interpretation to
'Once in a Lifetime' if she'd gone
right on being Sidney Fox. She's
petite, she's dainty, she wistful. She
photographs cunningly In her dot-
ted Swisses, sports . linens and
grown-up- satins. But somebody,
probably an old spoil-sport director,
told Miss Fox that 'Once In a Life-
time' is satire, prompting her to
add unnecessary fervor to her bas-
ically descriptive performance.
Hart-Kaufman satire Is no crypt-

ogram to Aline MacMahon. The
droop to her mouth, the foreboding
In her eyes, the bitter tone of her
voice say that she could, or would
like to, have written much of her
own dialog. The part of an ex-
vaudeyilUan who hopes life isn't as
futile as it seems, lives and breathes
Miss MacMahon's own screen per-
sonality. It's the best, role she's
liad—the most sympathetically cos-
tunied and artfully photog^raphed.

Joan Bfondell Un-typed
Hope that springs eternal must

tell Joan Blondell that, any day
now, she may receive a crisp part
—the kind that brought her to the
delightful attention of film fans.
Otherwise, she'd probably run off
the lot and take up work in a de-
partment store. Her personality
certainly could not be more wasted
there than it has been In her re-
cent pictures.
She used to be a flip young thing

whose remarks were brief and con-
siderably to the point. Audiences
had a laugh for every line she read.

Since then she's been so busy
detecting criminals, eluding the
police and reclaiming kidnapped
tots that she hasn't had time to
think up good, swift cracks. 'Three
On A Match' finds her badly let
down.
She used to dress as a fiip young

thing. But lately her clothes have

been occupied with characterization,

too little concerned with ilattery

and style. Her hats used to start

high off het- forehead and tip

saucily toward the back of her
headi Tho boach cap worn so in
'Three On A Match' proves that
it's her niost becoming hat line.

Lombard's Artful Clothes
Carole Lombard wears costumes

with a chic and assurance that
make theih interesting, be they , glad
or sad rags. Though 'Virtue' dCr:

prives her of her usual' wardrobe,
she's smart and trim in the shirt-
waits - and - skirts and infornial
dresses of an untransformed Cin-
derella.

The costumes are well planned.
They know that they may not be
lavished, with rich silks and lus-

trous furs, so they doncentrate on
being well fitted and trimmed, here
and there, with bright, jaunty de-
tail. Constructed with the sub-
tlety of expensive dressmaking,
they masquerade as cheap ward-
robe. But they're quite definitely,

costumes with a flair that suits
Miss Lombard's very good style;

Mayo Methot wears hef more ma-
ture costumes ^ith as much au-
thority and proves that, when she's
given a sound part, however sordid
and depressing, she can win sym-
pathetli; audience response. •

broadly burlesqued, costumes and
mannerisms of Mona Marls and
Carol Tevls.
Glenda Farrel, cast for a brood-^

ing bit In '3 On a Match' ... Cork-
screw curls for the younger genera-
tion upheld by Dawn O'Day, Vir-
ginia Davis and Betty ,Carr..

.

Cliara Blandlck, once again, some-
body's mother. . .Anne Dvoi-ak try-
ing hard to keep up with a melo-
dramatic part, a^nd screening well
in a group of riches-to-rags cos-
tumes. ..Bette Davis, lost irt the
plot shuffle.

Too Naive Heroine
The heroine known as 'Red

Haired Alibi' 1 . a.simple sort. Sur-
rounded by racketeers and murder-
ers, she doesn't suspect that her
companions arc not law abiding
oitizens. "When they climb in and
out of windows, flee by the fire es-
cape and barricade themselves be-
hind locked doors, she persuades
herself that they're playing an In-
nocent game.

It's just a little silly when the
heroine's Myrna Kennedy. Miss
Kennedy's screen personality is not
exactly corn-fed. She walks, she
smiles and reads her lines with
sophistication and poise. Her taste
in costumes may not be ultra- chic,
but it hardly- represents the choice
of a country girl who needs seven
reels In which to detect obvious vil-

lainy.

This and That
Constance Cummings, Holly-

wood's latest chosen representative
of wealth and culture, a whit self-

conscious about her rating In 'Night
After Night'. . .Wynne Gibson, effec-

tively hard-boiled to model the sleek
.gowns of a speak-easy proprietor's
mistress... Black chiffon, weightfed
with heavy jet trimmings, answer-
ing Alison Sklpworth's require-
ments, as the one fussy dress In the
wardrobe of a penniless instructress
of culture.
Zasu Pitt's fluttering indecision

hovering over the appointment desk
of 'Once in a Lifetime'. . .Louise
Fazenda approving of r<^pes of cry
stals, yards of fox trimming, and
gardenias and orchids with every
costume, to describe the tastes of a
Hollywood chatterer. . .Jobyna How
land deprived of opportunity to be
more than statuesque as the mother
of a cinema novice. . .Hollywood's
conception of satire, exposed In the

YOSHE KALB
(Continued from page 42)

from town to town arid bringing
misfortune whcrevei; he goes. While
the deci.slon is being handed down
search la made for him. He has
again disappeared. In the foreground
of the stage ho is seen, stafE in

hand, sack on back, slowly walking
down the road.

It's really quite strong, with that
trial, scene at the end, even at this
small theatre highly effective, arnd
a new note. The characterizations
are clear-cut and finely chiseled.
Oriiy actual trouble is that there is

almost too much crammed into the
piece, which as shown here, con-
sists of £wo acts and many short
scenes. A revolving stage, or some
other quicker way of shifting the
scenes, would help,, of course, while
more effective lighting is almost im-
perative,

~

Of the large cast employed, the
outstanding performances are given
by Maurice Schwartz, director of the
theatre, as the greedy old rabbinical
tycoon, and Lazar Freed in the title
role. Anna Appel has a small but
effective role, .Charlotte Goldstein 1b
nice though a bit forced as Malkele,
arid Helen Zelinska overdoes the
part of the sexton's daughter. Isidor
Cashier as the sexton gives a
rounded performance.

Several nice dances are interpo-
lated and music is played between
scene changes.
For Broadway the play would

need adaptation and careful casting
and staging. If given that. It ought
to be a likely prospect despite the
fact that it ish't screen fare.

Kauf.

CARRY NATION
Drama In 13 scenes. Freoented by Ar-

thur' J. Beckbard for the TheiUre Unit, Inc.
Written by Frank MoGrath. Staged by
Blanche Yurka.
AiBt Judy Fannie Belle de Knight
Oeorge Moore , , J(^n Parrlsh
James Campell Myron McCormlck
Mary Campbell Moore. ..... Gertrude Garstln
Charles Gloyd .Byron McGrath
Sam..... ...i..;,... .Buddy De Iioach
Mra Gloyd ..Frieda Altman
Dr. Hull Ernest Pollock
Miss SIcat.. Minna Adams
David Nation....; I^ealle Adams
Carry Nation.... .....Esther Dale
Mrs. Noble ..^.....iMlldred Natwlck
Daniel Dent......... Donald Foster
Mrs. Cain Daisy Belmorc
A Brute .........Clarence E. Smith
Mart Strong.. .Joshua L. Logan
Constable Gano .....James Stewart
May<H' Wasbbrook. Arthur C. Morris
O. L. Day i ....... .Charles E. \mt
A Salesman.. Kenneth Berry
Sporting Girls..Barbara ONcll, Lilian Okun
Senator John F. Morrlaaey
The Mayor of Kiowa..... Alfred Dalrymple
Mis. SkoU Nina Varesl
Skoll I^uther vnuiams
Jailer Walter Evlston
Liandlord Harry .Bellaver
Leader of the Vigilantes Karl Swenson
Tho Woman With a Whip.Roberta Hoeklna
The Woman With a Club Bela Axman
Louis Sauerbcrger Frederick Kemp
A Whiskey. Drinker... LeHUe..!Uoore
Mrs. Klopp Kathertne Emery
MlsB Sheriff. i.. ........Helen Huberth
Mra, McHenty ..Mary Jeffery
Chairman.. Rotwrt Allen

WHAT CHIC SALE
THIMKS OF AN ANNUITY
Mr. John J. Kemp,
551 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear John:

I consider an Annuity the surest and safest

investment that an actor or professional man can
make.

If people in out- profession who have made big

money would have put half the money they had lost

in bad investments in an Annuity we would have to

give very few benefits today.
Wishing you continued success in the sale of these

Annuities, I am, with kind regards,
Sincerely yours,

(Si^ed) CHARLES CHIC SALE.

Before Buying an Annuity It

Would Pay You to Consult Us

JOHN J. KEMP
551 FIFTH AVENUE

Phone Murray Hill 2-7858-9
,

,,
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adopted the hatchet for her smash-
ing operations. She Anally alluded

to them as 'hatchetatlorts.'. In one
town she is visited by a committee
and badly beaten by women. She is

shown in a cell, but although ar-
rested no less than 60 times, in her
career, she never ceased to wage
war on .saloons. Mixed In was re-
ligion, she being" fanatical In that
respect, too.

There was much blunt language
uttered, which aroused laughter.
The only sentimental tduch came
near the close, when Carri6, upon
learning that her husbaind, who had
divorced her after 30 years, had
died, she mentions her two unhappy
marriages, and ventures to .say she
might Imve been better off had she
been loved by either husband.
Carry Nation died in 19X1, calling

up heaven for continued aid—she
Insisted her mission was directed
from above* Her last desire was to
see a national prohibition act. The
play intended to glorify the zealot,
which it hardly does;
Alone in a cheap ,hotel room lier

husband comes to plead that she re-
turn home, but Qarry inisists she
must continue the Lord's work.
David has been doing the laundry
and kitchen worlc, and complains in
homely terms of the results of his
own cooking. That line provoked
prolonged laughter.
. Scene changes are not made with
speed. Before each signs Indicate
date and town of the next episode.
The plain horsehide furniture that
belonged to the period la something
of a curiosity. Had Chris Morley
and his gang put it jpn oh Hoboken
it might duplicate 'After Dark.* Au-
thor's intent and the producer's,
however, are niore seriously alined.
The stand-out characters are

topped by Esther Dale as Carry Na-
tion. She was a vocalist, and in ma-
turity turns In one of the most
faithful portraits this stage has seen
in many a day, Leslie Adams as
her husband, blunt and direct, ac-
counted for most of the laughs,
while Donald Foster as a reporter
was refreshing. Most of the numer-
ous others are .unfamiliar, with bits
attracting attention for the mopient,
such as Helen Huberth's woman
vigilante, Mary Sheriff, rugged fem-
inist from Arkansas.'
.
Some chance- that the show will

get across because It Is a curi-
osity, but it is not really a play and
the dry cause is on the way out.

Ibee.

One of the strangest plays In
years, about one of the strangest
characters In American history. In
spots it was so bad it seemed good.
In construction It is very faulty and,
though interesting enough bio-
graphlcally, It is doubtful if there
are enough playgoers who care
about the militant Carry Nation to
keep the show going for more than
a few weeks.
There are plenty of homely truths

about quite a number of Kansans,
drab and illiterate people. Carry
Nation's father was of that type,
and he wrote her name in the Bible
as 'Carry.' She never chose to cor-
rect the newspapers to whom sho
supplied so much copy, and for a
generation her name invariably was
printed Carrie. The story as told
In. the play- is said to be substaii
tially true.
Although the saloonitic was

school teacher. Carry Nation's
mother was' reported Insane, the
strain passing on to her (Carry Na-
tion's) child, which was placed In an
asylum. She was first married to a
physician who drank himself to
death. At 31 she married David
Nation, a man of 50, with chin dec
orations. He claimed to be a parson
and newspaper editor, but rarely
worked.

First glimpse of the crusader is

after she had been married to Na
tion for 20 years. A plump matron
she had gained fame throughout
Kansas for smashing the booze
joints, which under

,
the state's dry

law were unlawful. Her wrecking
activities started in Medicine Lodge,
then expanding to such places as
Kiowa, EnterprlsOt Topeka and
Anally Kansas City.
Several of these raids are depict

ed before and after thei ci'usader

love interest and bits of ill temper
provide what dramatics there are.
For no reason other than sup.

posed temperament a
. compo.ser

fluits the roof of his benefactor, a
banker who is willing to nnnnce the
youth In his musical studies. Boy's
father had died leaving little moie
than tho insurance that provides a
competence for his mother. When
the aspiring musician learns the
facts, he rebels at what he calls
charity, changes his name and
takes modest quarters In Green-
wich Village.
A doctor friend; finds an actress

who has passed out in the . hall.
They carrry her into the one-room-
and-kitchenette quarters and slie is
put abed. Doc thinks she may have
pneumonia and care. Is imperative;
It's a case of malnutrition and the
girl comes to herself, in a few days.
She is grateful and determlneis to
put the lad back in the good graces
of his benefactors. She insists on
marrioge, that they may i-eturn to
the banker's home together. Then
they discover they love each other.:

Story is- like a filler yarn in a
magazine. Five people in the cast
woiild make it appear that show
could operate at low cost. But in
these times no chance, liee.

Play closiid Saturday niglit (29),
ReDiew is for record pi/irposes.

THE ANATOMIST
Drama In three acta; presented at the

BIJou Oct. 24 (by John Leffler and Prank
Conroy); written by John Bridle; Btaged by
Thomaa Wood .Stevena.
Amelia Dlshart Audrey nidgwell
Mary Bello Dlahart ...Eunice Oabome
Walter Anderson Leslie Barrle
Jessie Ann ...Molly Pearson
Robert Knox, M.D Frank Conroy
Augustus Raby . ...... ^ .... . Denia Qurney
Landlord Barlowe Borland
Mary Paterson. ....Paula Bauersmlth
Janet, i Bernard Oatortng
Davie Paterson .....Qeorge Tawde
William Burke ....Jack McOraw
William Hare .Ralph - Culllnan

If this Imported play were to
have a chance oyer here better than
it had in London where a desultory
engagement was played, the tlnles
would have to be happier than now.
Even so, it is doubtful that so
ghoulish a story, could click. It be-
longs to the horror school.
Dates back a hundred years when

a noted physician and professor was
hard put for subjects—human bodies
used for dissection In a 'Scotch med-
ical college. Perhaps the play Is
based on fact, but It seems a topic
foreign to all stages, except the
French Grand Gulgfnol, Chilling
playlets seems to have gone into the
limbo elsewhere. '

!

Dr. Robert Knox, who once
traversed the South African yelt In
search of subjects and encountered
hardships that resulted In orfe empty
eye socket, is not too scrupulous as
to where the corpses come from. An
assistant, after a quarrel with his
fiancee, iheets a young woman in a
gin mill. She dies . and falls Into
the hands of two grave robbers al
luded to as 'resurrectionists.' The
girl's body is later delivered to the
famous surgeon's room, the horror
of the younger doctor falling to af-
fect the great anatomist. But the
men are later detected and hung
while Dr. Knox, though stoned and
harried, goes on with his classes.
Frank Conroy selected the play as

one which might have hoisted his
rep for gristly parts. It was not
worth the endeavor. Several in the
cast may have been brought over,
They Just came for the ride. Ibee.

Play closed Saturday night (29).
Review is for record purposes.

HARMONY
(Continued from page 45)

.

bring out all Its points. Mr. and
Mrs. Gotli,: the principals, both set
splendid pieces of characterization,
on. the stage, but also Ella Gombas-
zogl and Haday, as the manicure and
the barber, and all the minor parts
as well, were, excellently cast. The
music Is a witty parody of the usual
kind sung by such bodies.

Of course, the real big chance of
the new Molnar play is In Germany,
where the'cholr society stunt Is ^11

over the place. But Korney is such
a universally human type—there ai e
Rotarlans and £lks galore In the
United States Just like him—th.at

'Harmony' is . sure of an appf>^
everywhere.

COCKTAIL-FIGARO
, Pai-is, Oct. 20.

Theatre Figaro is thie old Per-
choir, an Intimate theatre, with
practically no stage worthy of tho
name, and where productions can
only be put on in an unpretentious
way. Current revuo Is authored by
a long list of writers and com-
posers.
Revue Is a succession of short

sketches written by Sasha Gultry,
Salnt-Granler, Georges Dolley,
Pierre Varenne, Gabriel Tlmmory,
Henri Dumont, Max Blot, Albert
Wlllemetz, Rene Pujol, Tristan
Bernard, with music by Maurice
Yvain, Gabarociie, Vincent Scotto,

Pierre Chagnon, Jane Bos, Tiarko
Richepin, Louis Beydts, Rene Mer-
cler, Oberfeld, Frey Pearly, Pascal,

Bastia, Mirellle.

Many sketches are entirely mean-
ingless, but one by Sacha Gultry,

showing a woman trying to find out

from the cards what her husband Is

doing, mlg;ht be used for a screen
short. Also one hy George Dolley
and Pierre Varenne about sulking
husbands.
Moussia (Countess de Br6teull),

exhibits her famous legs in several

dances. Transient patronage makes
a long run possible. Maxi.

Law Publisher
New book publishing concern is-

suing subjects on law only, is

readying its first volume. Concern
calls Itself the National Legal Pub-
lications and is headed by an at-

torney, Joseph G. M. Browne.
Browne now swinging around the

country conferring with legal lights

for contributions to his lists. Sub-
jects will cover every phase of law.

Ullman Buys Out Hubbard
The fan fiim monthly, 'Broadway

and Hollywood Movies,' has under-
gone a change in ownership. Group
headed by I. W. Ullman has pur-
chased the interest of Carl Hubbard,
who founded the mag, and is Issu-

ing the publication as the Edge-
wood Publishing Co.
No other changes, editorially or

in content, for the present.

THE GIRL OUTSIDE
Comedy In three acta, presented at the

Little Oct; 24, by Alfred E. Aarons; writ-
ten by John King Hodges and Samuel Mer-
win; atnged by Priestly Morrison.
Frederick P. Dome Charles Rlcliman
Mrs, William Dorne Helen Strlcfkland
Garrison Dorne., ....Horace Braham
Doctor Hudson Sydney RIggs
rhe Gin ........Lee Patrick

A very polite and dolled up audi-
ence attended the opening and for
one reason or other made Itself a
volunteer claque, The average play-
goer, however, won't think it worth
an evening's time.
The Girl Outside' was designed as

a romantic comedy. It has little

laughter, is neither hot nor cold in

NON -SMARTING
TEARPROOF
SMayhelline
Here's what, you've been^
wanting — for off sfagey
and on. A real eyelash
darkener; one that goes

^
on right the first time and
that won't run, smear or
smart with tears or per-
spiration, Positively non>smarttngI The most
popular mascara with the profession. Perfectly

harmless. Try the NEW Maybelline. Black or

Browh, 75c at any toilet goods counter.

.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER
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Nice and NauQhty

Thome Smith, who created the

•one-too-proper Topper, breaks in

g^n, througrh DOubleday-Doran,

Stb 'Xbe Bishop's Jaegers'; Jae-^

Mrs being a once popular brand of

ondergarments. It's Jaegers on the
; Stle page, but Insidia Smith goes for

Mie homller and more definitive

Sgrawers'—and how. They are the

keynote of the story from the pro-

log ih which the various male and
female garments arei descanted

npon, through the opening sequence

jn which the hero wears two pairs

to the office and is surprised by his

pee trying to dispose of the excess

fioirTL In the main and concluding

potion iii which the characters dis-

card these and all other habiliments

jlp a rather peculiar nudist colony.

Leading characters ar6 a diflldeht

0Cf(ee nierchanit, his highly patri-

cian near-flancee, his over-sexed sec,

p bishop, a rummager and a sneak
Ihlef. They all get together on a
ferryboat where they are fogged and
tart for shore in a small boat, .ar-

jrlvlng .at the colony where fatuous
liumans vainly seek to hide. sex be-!

Iiindnudlty.
,

' - With this premise the book might
^Avfl been dangerously sexy or bore-

pcn^ely stupid, but . in actuality

'^oiitb's brisk and often witty dialog

00 charms the rea4er that the. sug-
piestiveness Is accepted Without pro-

I^Bt.-

Kot for Sunday school libraries,

kut.a highly entertaining volume for

gn unoccupied hour or two.

'
: Libel Interpretation

While the New ' York Evening
Journal, Inc., International Features
Betvlce, Inc. and Catherine Bauer,
irriter of the alleged libelous • ar-
ticles, must defend the $26,000 libel

pnlt brought by Sol iSerstein, Inc.,

whblesale hat manufacturers, the
'Appellate Division has handed down
• somewhat different interpretation

on the law of libel.

The opinion reverses Justice Cohn
Jn .the N. T., Supreme Court who
Iiad opined that 'the burden I9 upon
the defendants.' The higher court
differs declaring the burden. Instead,

.Is upon the plaintiff (Gersteln) to

show that by wide circulation and
photography of the article it caused
damage to Oerstein's business, But,
otherwise, avers the learned jus-
tices of the higher tribunal, the
Mournal,' et a1, must file answer to

the complaint and defend the ac-
tion. Motion of the newspaper to

iAlsmiss the complaint had been pre-
viously denied.
Miss Bauer's article of last Oct.

t4, was captioned 'Brand New
American Hi - jacking of Paris
Fashions by Radio.'

O. Henry Awards
"Winners of the O. Henry Memor-

.

lal Prize awards this year, are
Stephen Vincent Benet, James G.

Cozzens and' Edwin Cranberry, in

the orde^r named. Prize-money Is,

respectively, $600, $260 and $100. .

Benet won first
.
prize for his

short story, 'An End to Dreams,'
In 'Pictorial Review.' , Cozzens'
.."Farewell to Cuba,' in <gcribner's,'

'second, and 'A Trip to Czardis, in

the "Forum-Century' resulted In
third prize for Cranberry.
The O. Henry award Is a new

achievement for Benet, who fs a
Pulitzer- Prize winner in poetry.
Other two are established prose
writers.

Judges were Harry. Hansen, Fred-
erica Field, Joseph J. Reilly and
Emma K, Temple, under the chair-
manship of Blanche Colton Wll-
ilams. Mrs. Williams, who steps
out from that post after many
years, did not vote in this year's
selections.

The prize stories, as well as a
dozen others which received favor-
able mention, will be published in
book form by Doubleday,. Doran.

to have paid the Strawn Holding
Corp. $40,000, to have tendered It

certain securities and returned the
buildings as a $360,000 settlement,
which, it is claimed, was accepted.
The Shaffer interests assert neither
they nor their bondsmen are now
liable.

$500,000 Suit on Lease
Jol-i C. Shaffer, publisher of the

Indianapolis 'Sta:-' ifnd the Muncie,
Ind., 'Star,' l£. being sued in Denver
_for $600,000 because of his alleged
defaulting in meeting terms of a
99-year lease on three bulldlngs.Jn
Denver. At the time Shaffer was
o\vner of the Denver 'Times' and
the 'Rocky Mountain News,' which
he has since sold to Scrlpps-How-
ard.

The Colorado National Bank, as
trustee, is suing, and charge
Shaffer repudiated the leases and
denied further lia.bllity under them
'i'he leaseig were signed In 1023. In
a deposition used at the trial Shaf
fer charged that his attorney, Henry
A. Llndsley, and the manager of his
Denver papers, Samuel S. Sherman
had been influenced by parties wish-

to sej.l him the lease. These two
«ay they will intr-oduce letters from
Shaffer which will refute the alle-

Pations. The Shaffer Interests claim

Comic Strip Politics

Chicago Tribune* syndicate
has had to ship replacements
of 'Gasoline Alley' comic strips
because of protests from sub-
scribing Republican papers
which held the cartoons were
carrying too much Democratic
propaganda.

;

A particular peeve was from
the partisan Los Angeles
'Times.' One of the alleged
pro-Boosevelt strips was car-
ried by this paper In a bulldog
edition, but when the editors
turned to the comic page and
saw the cartoon considered
contrary to the daily's political
policy, the pag;e was replaced.

Chicago 'Post' Defunct

Without warning^ the Chicago'
'Evienihg iPost' suspended Saturday
(29) after 42 years of publication.
It was bought out by the Chicago
'Daily .Neyv,s,' also evening, and
scrapped, knowlton L. Ames, pub-~
Usher of the 'Post' for the past 18
months, becomes assistant to Frank
Knox, publisher of the 'News.'

'Post' has been dying by inches
for several years. Its circulation at
the last was reported under 20,000
daily, paper owned Its own build-
ing. In receivership since 1931, on
Wacker Drive. It was strictly ah
also-ran in advertising althojigh
having a loyal. If small, following
among the wealthy Gold Coasters
and literati. 'Post' also had a semi-
monopoly of music school and cult-

ural announcements.
Always an administration paper

for the C. O. P. in good times, the
Post' was rated as worth maintain-
ing even at a deficit for the business
angles it provided.

Mixed Love
Cyril Hume, who established him-

self with 'Wife of the Centaur,' now
comes forward with 'My Sister, My
Wife' (Doubleday-Dorain), which is
almost irritating because of the
power with which the siuthor draws
a picture of the . confused motives
and thoughts governing the actions
of his protagonists,
One Is a gifted artist, wrapped

uv in his son in, a curiously detached
ff shlon, who falls In love with a
peculiarly idealistic child, the natu-
ral offspring of a dead acti:ess, who
has been shielded from the world, by
a theatrical manager and a veteran
actress who constitute themselves
her self-appointed guradians. The
artist fights against what his head
tolls him Is an Impossible marriage,
but be is not . able to fight oft her
Innocent blandishments. In a fit of
mtntal revulsion he seeks to inter-
est her in his son, as of more suit-
able age. She yields to the boy, but
tells the artist when he jealously re-
proaches her that it was he to whom
she yielded by proxy. •

In a way the story is ghastly, but
so well handled that one is forced to
read to the end even while he rages
against the stupidity of the hero.
It's one of the books that will makie
talk this winter, for it has fresh-
ness of theme and a splendidly bru-
tal treatment. _ .

Plagiarist Forks Over
An amateur writer on the coast

has recently been crashing into the
pulp, magazines with stories origi-

nally penned by recognized authors
and published as long ago . as 10

years, A monkey wrench was
thrown into his racket, however, by
H. Bedford-Jones, one of the
authors he plagiarized.

Jones found one of his old stories

was published word for word in a
current magazine with only the

names of two characters changed.
Biography of the reputed author
appearing In the magazine assisted

Jones in locating the plagiarist, who
not only signed a written confes-
sion that he had stolen this story

and also one by James Francis

Dwyer, but Immediately forked over
the amount of the check he had re-

ceived for the purloined yarn. First

time for Jones that he' has been
paid tjvice for the same story.

Another New Mag . Distrib -

L. H. Silberkleit, who was direc

tor of circulation for the now de
funct Eastern Distributing Corp.,

has formed his own mag distrlbut

ing organization, the Mutual Maga
zine Distributors. Starts with 18

mags, of which eight were formerly
handled by Eastern.
Collapse of the Eastern Distribut-

ing Corp., which had in excess of

40 mags, has resulted in the forma
tlon of a number of distribs to fill

the void. Mutual Magazine Dis-

tributors is . but one of three isuch

organizations formed within the

last few weeks.

Rebel Arts Pub
Group of Socialistic scribblers

calling themselves the Rebel Arts,

are plotting a mag as an organ for

their t:.t)ughts. Will call it 'Rebel-

art,' a monthly. Nq date set yet

for first issue, nor editorial head

named.

key's Radio Annual
First radio annual, intended as a

year book of the industry, is that

to be gotten out by Pierre Key,
publisher ' and commentator on
things musical. The volume, which
will make its initial appearance
around the first of the year, will

be known as 'Pierre Key's Radio
Annual.'

Real Names, of Authsrs
O. Douglas, author of 'Priorsford,'

is Anna Buchan. E. Barrington,

who wrote 'Anne Boleyn,' is Mrs
Lily Moresby Adams Beck.

But who 1.*? Theresa Benson, au-

thor of 'The Fourth Lady' 7
'

Good News for 1st. Novels
A. S. Bai-ne^ Co., the technical

book house which decided recently
to take on fiction, will Issue Its flc

tlon under a separate Identity. The
fiction books will bear the impriht
of John Lowell Pratt, v.jp. of the
Barnes concern, responsible for the
innovation.

First novel to be issued by Pratt
will be 'Grand Slam,' by B. Russell
Hertz. The story Is said to be a
Actionized account of Ely Culbert
son's career.

News to the unknown scribbler is

that Pratt will read 'first' novels,
unlike the attitude of most of the
first-line publiahing houses.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ehding Oct. 29, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction'

'Sons' ($2,50) ...By Pearl S, Buck
... By Charles Morgan
. . . .By Ellen Glasgow
.By William Faulkner
; . . By Phyllis Bentley
By Warwick Deeping

i • «'• •«•••••««»<
••••••

t • «.t • • • I

'The Fountain' ($2.50)
'Sheltered Life* ($2.50)

'Light in August' ($2.50)
'Inheritance' ($2.50)

'Smith' ($2.50) ....

Non- Fiction .

•Van Loon's Geography' ($3.75)......By Hendrik WiUon Van Loon
'Death in the Afternoon'

.
($3.50) .... . . ..... . .By Ernest Hemingway

'March of Deihocracy' ($3,60) ...By James Truslow Adams
'Epic of America' ($3,75) By James Truslow Adams
'Princess MaiTieS the iPage* ($2.00).,. ..^By Edna St. A'incerit Millay
'More Merry Go Round' ($3.00) ........................ !Anonymous

carry Sweetland's own name as
publisher, with other Sweetland
books to follow.

Avehtine Press, formed about a
year ago, got oft to a flying stiart

with that sex education book, 'The
Torch oi Life,' written by a iBritlsh

ship surgeon. Book sold more than
250,000 copies and is still in de-
mand.

Odd Names
Vincent Starrett, author of 'The

End of Mr. Garment,' the Crime
Club's newest. Is long on odd
names. His murder victim, who
forms the reason for the story,~is
Stephen Garment, with Anger for
his secretary. The amateur detec-
tive Is named Ghost, and among
other names are Spessiffer, Ken-
bark, Mollock, Drbmgoole and Bird-
flight.

The yarn Is along the usual lines

and, like too miany detective stories,

is slow in getting Into action. The
book Is one-third done before the
interest starts to mount,' duie to the
elaborate preliminary groundwork.
After that It moves quickly and in-
geniously to the climax.

College Honors Lippni.:nn

Walter Lippmann, New Tbrk
'Herald Tribune,' politic I columnist,
whose daily articles appear in about
30b other papers, has been appoint-
ed chancellor, for 1932-33, of Union
Universi-y In Scheneicttidy, where he
began his newspaper career 26 years
ago.

. Lippmann worked, on a daily there
and for a short time, Served as sec-
retary to George H. Lunri, now State
Public Service Commissioner and
then Socialist mayor of Schenec-
tady. ' ^' .

As Chancellor of Uiiion Univer-
eity, Lippmann will deliver the prin-
cipal address at the 137th com-
mencement next June. He is the
youngest man (413) ever appointed to
this post and is also the first jour-
nalist so honored.

Another Radio Mag
Rudolph Field, the sometime book

publisher. Is turning mag' publisher,
in association with Donald Herman.
The two will get out a . weekly to
be called "Big Time,' covering stage,
screen and radio, mostly radio.
Both Field and Herman active In

radio latterly, Field mostly with his
ether 'Chats With Authors,' and
Herman as an entertainer, song-
writer and program arranger. As
a book publisher, Field Issued 'Ex-
Racketeer' and The Uncensbred
Letters of Charles Chapin,' the first

of the books on the famed city
editor of the late "World.'

Field and , Herman will jointly
edit as well as publish 'Big Time,'
First issue will make its appear-
ance around Dec. 1.

The Very Social 'Lady'

Although D. H. Lawrence is dead,
so-called sequels to his 'Lady Chat-
terly's Lover' continue to make their

appearance. Latest is 'Lady Chat-
terly's Friends,' published by Wil-
liam Faro, Inc., which also got out
'Lady Chatterly's Husbands.'
Explanation of Samuel Roth, who

heads the Faro concern, for the
'Lady Chatterly' sequels is naive.

Says he did. It to provide idle scrib-

blers with employment.
No authors listed for tVe .Sequels.

Knopf recently brought out an au->

thorized but expurgated edition of

'Lady Chatterly's Lover.'

Pulp's. Inj. Suit

Temporary injunction restraining
Rapid Fire Publications, Inc., from
further use of the masthead 'Rapid
Fire Action Stories' on one: of Its

mags has been granted by N. T.
Supreme Court Justice; JicCook In -

the suit brought by Fiction House,

r

Inc., publishers of 'Action Storlfes.'.

Latter complained that the Rapid
Fire 'Action Stories' version, which
made Its debv^t on the stands with
the November issue, was an In-
fringement on the niag of similar
title, now in its 11th year, and
asked that the Rapid Fire coterie
be stopped from further use of the
title pending trial of the damage
action.

. Justicei McCook, In allowing ' the
motion, declared that 'Action
Stories' was a catch-word title that
had acquired certain significance
and meaning as the product bf Fic-
tion House, Inc. Court further air
lowed that readers of this type of
literature were Interested in getting
'action stories' and that they would
very likely look upon the 'Riapld
Fire' title as further description
rather thSn as notice of Its publica-
tion by others than the Fiction
House editors. '

Active in the llapld Fire' group
are Leonard C. Vanderhoogt and
Trygve Aarstad, whose . initial pub-
lication under the title was 'Rapid
Fire Wisstern Stories.' Next slated
under the trademark Is a detective
mag.

Humor Exploitation Gag?
Harry Lauder's new book of

Scotch gags, 'Wee Drapples,' bias

given Robert M. McBridc, ' V pub-
lisher, the idea for a humor book-
of-the-month club. The Lauder
work will be the first selection.

According to McBrlde, the humor
book selections will not be limited
to book which he gets out himself
but will take In those of other
houses as well. Not explained,
though, why other publishers

should let McBrlde get first money
on any humor '.106k that lookt prom-
ising enough foi- book-of-the-month
selection.

Davis Royalties

Final accoiintlnig of the trust fund
left for life to his widow, Bessie
McCoy, who died August, 1931, made
in Surrogate's. Court, White Plains,
N. T., shows that 16 years after
the death of Richard Harding Davis
royalties of $3,394.37 were paid ta
the estate in the year ending March,
1932.

The total esUte Is now $108,441
and goes to a daughter, Hope Hard-
ing Davis.

'

On the Other Foot
When Frank Smith was dramatic

and motion picture editor for the
defunct' Detroit 'Mirror' (out of
business) he was noted for his
squawks on press agents' use of
superlatives.
With the closing of the 'Mirror,'

Smith took over the local Publix
give-away tabloit, 'Picture Parade.'
His first issue has ' a headline,
'Greatest Array of Attractions Ever
Seen.' -

Sherman Biog
Lloyd Lewis' newest book 'Sher-

man—The Fighting Prophet,' is the
December selection for the Book-
of-t^e-Month Club. That auto-
matically assures at least 40,000
copies. .

.

Now, and for the past two years,
dramatic critic of the Chicago
'Daily News,' Lewis has had a numr
ber of biographies published con-
cerning Civil War fi.gures, upon
which thenie be has become an au-
thority. In gathering material for
'Sherman* he plowed through 200
obscure regimental histories and
diaries of common soldiers, never
published.

Six of the chapters In 'Sherman'
ran in the 'American Mercury' to

which Lewis is a frequent contrib-
utor.

Sweetland's Pub. Co.
E. Wlckham Sweetland is now

in sole control of the Aventine
Bress, the book publishing house.
Firm name may be di.scardcd and
the imprint of Sweetland's name
substituted on future books.
The Benjamin de Casseres book,

'.Spinoza,' to appear next month, will

It's Nov/ Froben Press
In keieping with the trend of spe-

cialized book publishers to go in

for a full range of- subjects, the
Medical Life Press, which had been
limiting itself for years to medical
histories, will now issue a general
line of booiis, including fiction. In
line with the move, the name of the
organization will be changed to the
Froben Press.

,
Name of Froben comes from Fro-

benius, '.one bf the Latin ancients,
who was a publisher, too, and who
also got out a couple of medical
histories of the time, later switch-
ing to other topics. Dr. Victor Rob-
inson, who head.s the Medical Life
Press, believes the Froben tag ap-
propriate.

Builder- Uppering Scully
Simon & Schuster are putting the

last touches on a heavy campaign
for Frank Scully's book, 'Fun In
Bed,' which will be released in two
weeks. Scully, with hospital ex-
perience dating back to 1910, and
hdvlng credentials from hospices in
almost every corner of the U. S. and
France, decidied that what the world
needed was a book for ho.spital lay-
ers-inners. This book is his an.swer.

It contains every possible gadget
for paf-.sing time, plus a number of
contributions/ mostly humorous, on
the subject ©£ hof-pitallzation.

'Mirror's' 700,000 Sundays
The Sunday 'Mirror' is running

far ahead of its dally editions, last
two issues running more than 700,-

000 in sales. Tab's dally run is

about 625,000. Increase of the Sun-

'

day edition Is about 135,000 copies
more than the early summer runs.
Jack Lalt has been In charge of the
color magazine, the paper's Sunday
feature, for about three months.

'Mirror' Sunday circulation, ho\y-
ever. Is about halic that of the op-
possltioh tab) the 'News,' which ia

running l,40p,000 copies.

More Humor
As soon as a title is decided upon,

a hew humor mag, the undertaking
of a new publishing groUp, goes to
press with its first Issue. Content
of the Initial issue is all set, but
selection of a title for .

the publica-
tion has proved a sticlier and has
thus far held it up.
Organization getting out the neW

mag calls itself the Thorn Publish-
ing Co. William Holsicn Is editing.

No Stand Sales
'Broadcast Weekly,' radio fan and

program schedule publL-ilied in f-an

Francisco by A. J. Urbain, takes a
radical step Nov. l when newsstand
circulation will be discontinued.
Publisher has lowered .sub price

from $4 to $3 a year and quits stand
sales at dime a copy in an effort to
dimlnl.sh the weekly loss he ha.s

(Cibntlnued on page 55) j
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RAmO CHATTEK
East

. Pete Hilton now headlngr the Lord
& Thomas agency press department
on the New York end. Moved up
^Iroih aisslstant follbwlne Joe Hlll'tf

resignation.

Win Osborne's mother Is Lady
Ella Ollphant, . widow bt a Ca.n-

adlan railway magnate' who. was
knighted by the late King Edward.

Richard Nlcholl% assistant pro-
duction manager of WLW, Is scout-
ing the New Tork market' this week
for talent.

Smllln' Ed McConn^ll Is back at
the 'Nation's Station,' WLW, for a,

new Aladdin lamp commercla.1 se-
ries.

. ; .
,

.

,

Joseph Eniefsoii. baritone, is a
newcomer to the staff of the Crbs-
ley .Radio Corp. in Clhcy.,. . So Is

Thelma
;
ICessler, lyrl/o .soprano,

known over both chains;
Permission to moye transmitter

from Byberry to Newtown, Pa., and
Increase power from 10 to 50 kw;
granted WCAU, Philadelphia.
Both WGBA and WSAN, Allen-

town, Pa., applying for Increase In
operating .power .from. 260 to 600
watts,

.

WPRO-WPAW,. Providence, R, I„
requesting increase in power from
100 to 250 watts and permission to
Major J. Andrew White back' In

the radio business, running a record-
ing studio, the American Broadcast-
ing System, Inc. .

,
•

Al Masten neW mxisical director of
WSM, Nashville.

. Hank Keetie, WJICJ,' . Hartford,
now ^olng a special weekly' pro-
gram for bbth NBC and the New
England network.

'

J.' Harold Murray and Vivlenne
Segal replace Evelyb Herbert an&
Robert Halliday oh the Xiucky
Strikes operetta broadcasts Saturr
day nights.
move transmitter to Graystohe frbm'
Craitstpn, .R. L .

Edward P. Qraham, openp-tor of
WHBC, Canton,' O.^ seeking perdiis-
slon. to Install new equipment, In-

i
' WOR Dally. «i^ :i2 Nodn

'Alto Saturday 6:30 t6 7 P.M.
. v, . .

• .

An uhuBual eriaa; running tKe

entire :aamut/of hamtitt .enibllorik:

MaaaigtiiMdit
'

: BLHEB A. BQO^S
.

18 41st St., >;ew York Oltr

TONY WONS
(AND HIS 8CKAP BOOK)

creasing station power from 10 to
100 wattS;
Case of "WKRE, 'Erie, Pa., has been

remanded to the FRC docket tor
hearing concerning financial ability
of Erie Dispatch-Herald Broadcast
ing Corp.

West

Clarence Badger. Jr., back In town
as a' isololst following the breakup
of the Three Loose Screws, Re-
cently sang over KJFWB's Navy Oil
program;
City, of Klamath Falld, Ore.,

wants a construction permit for. a
25-watt police station.
Because .of unsatlsfactor} equip-

ment, FRC returned application of
R. B. Warmack and A, B. Water-
man of Oroville, Calif., for a new
15-watter.
KPQ, Wenatchee, Wash., wants to

increase operating power to 100

Otis Hill, Hilo, Territory of
Hawaii, applied for construction
permit for new station to use 60
watts power.

. KGU, Honolulu, had Its power In-
creased to 2,500 watts and was .al-

lowed unlimited hours on the air.

South

WKBC moved from the Birming-
ham athletic club building to neW
studio in baseinent of the Tutwilef
hotel. '

Karl ljaihbertz, ifit conductor for
Majestic, Dallas, going radio; joins
"WFAA as asst. music director..

Rufus and Rastus back on WRR,
Dallas, after vaude swing.
Tez&s football fans squawking

over Southwest conference's taboo
on ether game reports.
Claiming unsatisfactory ^qulp,

federal radio commlsh turned down
application of John: Tindale to build
Indie station at San Antonio.
FRC allowed KXYZ anol KTLC,

Houston, to conisolidate.
City of Slireveport, La., granted

ponsbnicitlon.-permit .for a,. BO watter.
Power : of KGPH, Oklahoma City;

county. : .police transmitter, upped
from 160 to 26.P watts.

.

' FRC. turned down application pf
John S. Pitts, nl., of Tuscaloosa,:
Ala., for a 100 watt station, deeming
equiptheht unsatisfactory.

R YOU LISTENIN'7

WABC
Dully at BtSO A. U.

I'm Intrbdiicin'
"A Pair of Red Heads"

Pegyy Keenan A Sondra Phillips

R YOU WATCHIN'?

'. Truman Bradley, from KMTR,
Hollywood, now announcing for
WBBM, Chicago.

Gene. Autry, yodellng cowboy, «ad
Anne Williams, have teamed over
WJJD, Chicago. At the heathenish
hour of 7:30 a. m.
WLS, Chicago, Is reviving Its

regular autumnal gag football
teams; Nutnveg University vs. Flat
foot College. .

WMBD, Peoria, Is canvassing
their community for home talent
composers.
Paul White, Columbia

.
publicist

in-chief, visited ^Chicago's CBS
quarters last week.
Ed Fisher dashed southward and

arranged new editions of 'Radio
Guide' for the Southwest and
Ozarks respectively.
License of WCBS, Springfield, 111.,

transferred from Chas. H. Messter
and Harold L. Dewing to WCBS,
Inc.

Radio '8 Dream Girl

Sunday* at
9P..M.

Every Morning Bs>
' oept Monday at

10:30 A. M.
•

THANTOM' MAINE RAMO
STAHON BACK AGAIN

New P|r(^prain Calendar

, P«riodf on the air for th« flnt timef or reBuming^ commercially

Bangor, Me., Oct. 31.

PDQ is on the ali^ again. The
'phantom' radio etatloii liasn't

been beard since la«t fall when
federal radio Inspectors tried to de-
termine where It Is located. It

ma,y not be' the same PDQ, but the
ahnouncementa have the same, fla-

vor. ." ; »
The other diay PDQ announced

that three members of the Bangor
high school football team would not
be allbwed to play again' because
they were 'yellow' In a game. The
announcer Issued humorous orders
to police, Including a command to
Intercept a truckload of straw-
berries. .

'

Coinnil Couldn't

Broadcast jti

Network Switch

.1 '
"

! WBDNBSDAT, NOV. 2

•The Fitoh- PrbfeHor' (CBS).;
Fitch Co. of Des Moines, hair tonic,

resumes the weekly .mornings musl-
bale out of the CBS studios In Chi-
cago, 10:30- to 10:45 EST.
'The Romantic Bachelor' (NBC).

Vlok's Vapo Rub preqenta a barl-

TRENDLE'S WXVZ, DET.,

IN RED BUT NOT SOLD

31.

WILLIAM HALL
WABC, Wed., 7:15; Fri.

6un., 8:00 P. Ml

Personal 'Miinaffement LEW COOPER

Detroit, Oct
In an attempt to stifle rumors

George Trendle of radio, station
WXYZ announced that his station
had. not been sold. Attrlbutins the
tumors to competitors who mlglft
sell WX'TZ accounts he stated
that while in the red his station was
In as^ good- condition as the majority
of Indie stations around the coun-
try.

Trendle grot a couple of millions
as his share when Publix bought the
Kunsky-Trendle theatres here.

Canada Dry'0 final progrram on
NBC (2$) developed -Into one of
those mystifying affairs as the re-
sult of last minute blue-pencilling
on the part of a hlgher-up nietwork
e^ec. .....

To the listeners it wag qbvioiis

that C. i). was trying to convey
some meisage of Importance, but
the

;
program timed out without

giving, the key to the riddle. Ac-
count, burned over the NBC hour
move, but later conceded that the
network ' had acted' within its

rights.

Barred from maklns direct men-
tion of the fact - that the commer-
cial was rloving Its network activi-
ties over to Columbia (80), Canada
Dry inserted a line at the close of
its last continuity asking the lis-

teners to consult their local news-
papers fo^ the stations that the pro-
gram would be on the following
Sunday and. Thursday evenings.
NBC sales department had okayed
the suggestion, but Jusfc. before the
show went on Instructions came
through ordering; that reference be
cut out of the program. .

'Farewell' JaScxed Up
Agency In the meantime had ar-

ranged one of those farewells' by
the people In the act, to be staged
Just, before the signoff. Oeorge Ol-
son, Ethel Shutta and Jack Benny
had been cautioned to make no men-
tion of Columbia during the bye-bye
exchange; with the Info vouchsafed
that tiie cause for the parting chat-
ter would be tipped oft In the clos-
ing announcement.
Farewell scene had Olaen and

Miss Shutta telling Benny what a
grand time they bad .bad working
with him on the program and wish-
ing him all sorts of luck In bis fu-
ture career with It, with Olsen, par-
ticularly, slipping in a line to the
effect that Benny would not only
And Ted Weems (the 6lseh eucces
sor on the Canada Dry CBS ver
slbh) a great fellow to work with,
but the leader of a great musical
organization. Benny came back with
a similar line of abadaba and
thanked them for the 'sendoff

wishes. Then came the Olson mu
slbal signature signing ott. All this
patter had listeners, not on the in-

side, wondering what It was all

about.
It was a warm and bewildering

two minutes for the studio person
nel, while tlie farewell exchange
was on, but discretion dictated
against cutting off the program.

RoxyBad(<Hi Radio

With His Cong from

Radio City Nov. 13

First NBC broadcast from Radio
City will be made by Roxy himself
on Nov. 13 at 1 p. m., from the
^tage of his new Roxy theatre. The
event additionally will mark Roxy's
return to the air with the plans be-
ing ;Cor Roxy to assume his accus-
tomed spot on the NBC networks
thereafter at the same hour on every
Sunday.
His initial Radio City broadcast

will feature a new Roxy Gang..
_

Following the opening, of Radio
City it is expected that Roxy will jgb

on the air two. or three times a
week with his Gang and also vari-
ous acts playing the Music Hall. It

i3< also reported.' that Roxy will take
over an NBC Sunday morning sym-
phonic sustaining hour for which
the orohes^tras . of both Radio City
theatres will be, combined.

RADIO SHOW AUDIENCES

LAliGH ON THE WAY IN

The working-before-t^n-auliience
thing by radio performers Is so
sure-fire, for many reasons, that
the NBC will engage extra facilities

for as many, other programs as the.

sponsors and their talent demand.
Right now only the NBC theatre
atop the New Amsterdam . on 42nd
street, N^w York, and th^ big studio
in the NBC building are utilized for
such, purposes.
The talent is generally sure-fire

before such audiences. For one
thing, they're Invlt«d, coming In
gratis and long waiting their turn
as the invitations are; In. response
to mailed ' rStiue'sts: Being a long
anticipated treat for these radio
fans, they're gleeful as they're en-
tering the theatre with the result
they're 100% laugh-proof stooges.
As a result, the mikes radla.te

extraordinarily mirthful proceedings
with a general good effect on the
listeners.

LAMBEET, UUSE WAXED
Hollywood, Oct. 81.

Eddie Lambert and Clarence
Muse have recorded on discs for the
International Transcription Co,

I GENE and GLENN I
^^pri (JAkE and LENA) k

QUAKBB OATS COMPANT TT^H
I I B ' Dally 8 A. M., NBC RBD NBTWORK I | I

I II . STANDARD OH, COMPANY | | IIII Dally 6:46 P. M., B.S.T.. WtAM—CLBVBLAND | | |

j^J^J^^^^JDall^^OS^^^^^^^sj^j^r^^

DURANTE OFFERED AS

CBS COAST FEATURE

Shift of Radio Medico's

Trial Favors Brinkley
,

Dallas, Oct. 81.

pecision of hlerher state tribunal
to shift Dr. John R. Brlnkley's trial

from Dallas to Del Rio gives the
prosecuted radio medic his first fa-
vorable break in his legal battle to
keep the Texas board of medical
e:^aminer3 from revoking bis M. .D.

license.

Squabble is outgrowth of alleged
offensive medical doctrines ex-
pounded by Brinkley via his former
private station at Del Rio. The doc
Is currently a candidate for Gov, of
Kansas.

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

CBS is figuring on selling Jimmy
Durante as a weekly feature, broad-
castin£r from here with Raymond
Ral&e's KHJ orchestra.

' Test 16-mln. program went from
here Tuesday (18) as an audition
for CBS execs and prospective ad-
vertisers. Understood asking price
is $3,500 a session.

AKRON'S NEW WSTW
Akron, 0„ Oct. 81..

Akron's new radio station, WJW,
went on the air Oct. 23 for the first

time.

Sam Townsend Is manager. New
station will be on the air dally from
9 a. m. to 10 p. m,

NBC in Indpls?

Indianapolis, Oct. 81.

WKBF, owned by the Curtiss
Broadcast, Inc., of Evansvllle, may
go to a

.
group of Chicago radio

men. ' Negotiations are reported
under way.
Understood the group has NBC

connections in Chicago and^ may
bring the network into Indianapolis.WFBM here carries Columbia, the
only net coming in how.

tone and 12-plece orchestra over tha
basic red, southwest, southcentral
and northwest links and KOA for
18 weeks. Originating WJZ. N. T„
11:30 to 11:45 a. m„ EST.

; .
bu^^dat; ijo-v. 6 .

^

fLyone MiiBical Matinee' (NBC>»
Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder brings a
studio combo, an m.c. and guest
stars for 13 wfeeTfs over the basic
blue, originating from WEAF, N»
y,, from 3:80 to 4 p. m., EST.

MONDAY, NQV. 7

/Adventurer of Buck Rogers in
the Year 2432' (C.BS). Kellogg Co^
of Battle Creek, Mich., has this
dramatization of the .newspaper
strip, clocked for five times a week
on -five station's for 13 weeks and
on 10 stations for 47 weeks. Orlc-
Inatinjf from WABC, N. Y., 7:16 to
7:80 p. m., EST, Mon. through Frl.

THURSDAY, NOV. 10 \
'International Special' (CBS). In-

ternational Silver Co.' of Merlden
Conri., has tony Wons spotted for

'

a two-week campaign over 53 sta-
tions, Thursdays, Fridays and Sat-
urdays. Originating from WABC^
N. Y^, 9:80 to 9:45 a, m., EST. West
coast

,
gets this broadcast 12:15 to

12:30, EST.

SATURDAY, NOV. 12
.'Carborundum Band' (CBS), Car-

borundum company brings this one
out of Niagara Falls for a 15-ata-
tlon hookup. Comes througli WABC.
N. Y.,. 9:30 to

. 10 p. m., EST.
FRIDAY, NOV. 18

'Big Six of the Air with Al Jolson*
(NBC), Chevrolet has contracted
time for this one over a period 'of
89 weeks with the hookup extending
through the .basic rpd, thp north-
west, the southeast, the south cen-
tral, the southwest, the mountain,
the orange links and KFSD and
KTAR. Program besides Jolson will
carry an orchestra' and quartet.'
Originating from WBAF, N. Y., 10
to 10: 30 p, m., EST.

KNX Contracts Singer
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Marlon Mansfleld, blues singer atKNX, goes on a term contract, one
of the few given by this Independ
ent station.

Agreement calls for six months,
vvith options.

THREE LITTLE GIRLS
OF RADIO LAND,

THREE SINGINQ GIRLS
WHO HARMONIZE GRAND!

DO^RE-
ON

Coast
io.

Coast WABC Net.

Frldiy, r P. H.—Saturdiy. .t.l6 P. M.
Sunday, 8 P.

with

RAY BLOCH
Planlat-Arranger

<'HEAKINO IS BBIilETINO"

ncK PAT
TOME IN FOB ASmUON IiAVQHS

Known to the. Badio 'World aa

'Molasses and January'
In

Maxwell House Show Boat|
.WEAF, THVaSDAYS, 9. P.M.

'Plok Md Pat*
- In

Maoy Minstrels
WOR, TuM.a:30 pim.

PAT

'SootT & Box Car>
In

Friendship Town
WJZ, TUM. 9dO P.M.

PICK

JACK DENNY
At^D ORCHESTRA

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Victor Records

Lucky Strike Dance Hour
Whitman Candy

-

(Oct. 27)

Management M. C< A.

JOHN

SHEYLIM
(TENOR)

Featured on the Sweetheart Soapr"I Feat
B proR

1

roKrain <>ver7 Wednesday, 11

MnnaKement of
MBO ABTI8T UCBEAU

TIIO.se TiniKE LOTKXT VOICES
IV I>£IU^£CT HARMONY

KELLER SISTERS and LYNCH
5th IVIONTH—WOR—3 TIMES WEEKLY

7:15 P. M., Monday—^Wednesday—Saturday
UlrMtien PHIL TYRELL
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AIR NAMES 'GO HOLLYWOOD'
6. M;S 4 RADIO

SHOWS COST

$1^0,000

General Mbtors Is adding Olds-

thobile to. Its strlne of ether balr

lyhooed care the early part of De-
cember via NBC.
Four different groups of enter-

tainers are now vleing for the pro-
gram. One act Is made up of Sophie
Tucker, Ryan and Lee, the Song-
smith quartet and the Happy Rose
orchestra.- Another contending set-

up Is George Olseh's orchestra,

Ethel Shutta and Gus Van, and the

third, the Frank Black musical
unit and thiB Revelers. Auditioned

for the session out of the Chicago
NBC studios last Friday (28) were
Vincent Lopez, Pat Rponey, Jane
•Froman, the Jesters and a Herman
Tlmberg sketch.

,

Entry of the Oldsmoblle program
on the list will give GM four net-

work stanzas with the turning of

the new year. Paul Whlteman is

doing the ether stint for Bulck, the

Al jolson show ifor Chevrolet starts

Nov. 8, while the Colonel Stbopna-
gle and Budd, William O'Neal and
Freddie Rich, combination opens
over CBS for Pontlac Jan. B.

Total appropriation for the four
programs for the minimum run of

their contracts figures close to

$1,250,000,

J ABE I

LYMAN
ANU HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA ^

f^olombla BroadcastlDc Syatem

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Taes., Thnrs., Sat. 8:16 (Ea«t)

COAST-TO-COAST

IW AB C

Isham
Jones

Currently at the

Hollywood Restaurant

New York

Indefinitely

HERE'S
HARRY
"The Broadway Jester"

HARRY ROSE
Sandoy, 2.15, WADC—Jocor Wave S«t

Lou Silvers Will Baton

Jolson's Chevrolet Hour
Al Jolson has brought Louis Sil-

vers on from the coast to handle the

musical background for his Chev-
rolet show which starts Nov. 18. It

will be Silvers' first ether commer-
cial assignment,

Silvers was Jolson's pit director
for years, joining him In Hollywood
when the comic took oh the making
of the 'Jazz Singer.' Silvers even-
tually became a musical director for

Warner Brothers.

CBS' West Coast

Spoke, Don Lee's

Own Artist Unit

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

First efforts on the coast to

emulate the chains' artist bureaus

In , the east In the selling of air

talent for outside appearances, Is

being made by the Thomas S. Lee
Artists' bureau, operated at KHJ,
CBS outlet here. Thomas S. Lee
Is-the son of the station owner, Don
Lee, latter being alqo, the California

Cadillac distributor.

Follovfing the arrival here of Ted
Braun, from New York, to take
over much of the work of this bu
reau, announcements are being
made over the air ais a tag to thie

station's local programs to the ef-

fect that any of the talent heard
from KHJ can be engaged for al-

most any .type of personal appear-
ance, with clubs and societies

stressed.

RIDIOFmiS

[MUUTt pm

Become Tough to Handle—^
Amenable Enough at

First—^Temperamental as

Soon as the Fan Mail Be-

gins to Affect Them-

—

Biggest Stage' Favs Are
Docile Prior to That Ether
Break, hut Not So
Soon as They Click

TO EXAMINE AD AGENCY

IN $10,000 RADIO SUIT

Toung & Rublcam ad agency will

have to stand examination before

trial In the $10,000 breach of con-
tract action brought by the Adams
Broadcasting Service. Ruling to

that effect was handed down by
N. T. Supreme COurt Justice Cohn.
Jack Adams, head of the program

building service, claimed that the
agency had signatured a non-can-
cellable year's contract in connec-
tion with the production of the
Consolidated Cigar Company's El
Sidelo program on NBC, and that

the -show was suddenly pulled off

the air after it had gone only six

months. On the strength of the
agency's agreement, Adams con-
tended, he passed out producing and
talent contracts effective over the

period of a year, for which he is

being held liable.

Critic's Comm'l

Albany, N. T., Oct. 31.

WOKO has added a new commer-
merclal unit. William H. Haskell,

dramatic editor of the 'Knicker-

bocker Press' and the 'Evening

News," Is on the air for a 15-mIn-

ute period two nights a week for

the station, talking on pictures and
the drama, past and present.

Afterwards he mentions the cur-

rent bills at the" theatres which ad-

vertise with the station.

WILL OSBORNE
"Will Osborne and his
band banks on speed,
and makes It sor\e for

a high spot on any bill."

LOEWS STATE
NEW YORK

LAST WEEK (OCT. 21)

TxMiw'n PnrndiNc

IlpmpHlcud, 1j. I

...Week Oct. 28 T»cw'h, Korhester Week Nov. 11

...Week Nov. 5 I.ocn'B, HuUiinore. . . . . .W«:ek Nov. 18

I'Oew's, WuHhlnpton, Week Nov. 2C

Recording for BRUNSWICK, MELOTONE, PERFECT, BANNER,
ORIOLE, REGAL

P«rHotuil DIreetInn HARRY A. ROM,"M, riilaoe Tlieatrc Jlldg., New York

raJde Addre.SH: IT.AROMM

as

Plulco's PhUly Symph
For 5 2-iHr. Concerts

Phlico Radio has arranged to

sponsor Leopold Stokowski and the

Philadelphia Syniphony for a repeat
series of Ave concerts this season
over CES. Each broadcast is clock-
ed for a Saturday evening and will

monopolize the network on each of
these occasions from 8:16-10 EST.

First program goes on Nov. 26,

with Dec. 17, Jan. 7, March 18 and
April 1 the subsequent dates.

AGENCIES' OWN CODE

MoBt discouraging element about
a name from

.
the stage that they

have to contend with, say the ad
agency impresiarios. Is the perform*

er's ego once he starts clicking on
ths air. That ego, - which won't

be brooked after it's been allowed

a little rope in framing the mike
routine, the agency men aver, has

been the cause of more sudden flop-'

pes on the air in the past year or

two than ail other possible reasons

combined.. it's akih to 'going

Hollywood.'

Average marque^ recruit ap-

proaches radio with a certain

amount of timidity about the as-

signment and regards with some
deference the opinion and direction

of the sponsor and the latter's

agency reps. It's an 1 leave my
fate In your hands* attitude, with
the actor all co-operation and an-
xiety to leam the peculiar twists
of the medium that make for pop-
ularity.

As the act starts to take, the
agency as a rule allows the stage
name more leeway in laying out
the program. In due time he's al-
lowed to do a little experimenting
With malterlaL But, recount the
agency men, no sooner does the
average stage headllner start to bit

a high listener pace and the fan
mail starts reaching a substantial
peak, the fellow reverts to type and
there's no gainsaying him from
dominating all preliminaries to the
broadcasting.

Will Ease One Out
As a particular case In point one

agency cites the trouble it is now
having with a single who, despite
the fact that he's clicking on all

fours, looks set for a quick blowup
out of the picture. Sponsor has
passed on word to pay him off and
let him go, but the agency men
prefer to try to keep him within
bounds until the end of the con-
tract which has two months to go.

This lad, the agency claims, hit a

fast popularity stride with a rou-
tine of song and talk laid out for

him. Tenor of this routine is of

the thickly sentimental type, in

which mother, home and kiddies
come in for

.
frequent mention. Of

late, according to the agency. It's

yielded to his suggestions and per-
mitted him to slip in a song aiid

bit of chatter outside this scope,
with the result that the single now
jibes at the material handed him
as too hokey and is demanding that

a more sophisticated routine of his

own confection be substituted.
Same agency tells of another

headllner who recently returned to

a weekly session on which he had
months before been ah outstanding
click. As a courtesy gesture the
agency mailed him the Initial script

of the new series. Long letters

criticizing the continuity and sub-
mitting manifold sustltutcd ideas

and lines followed. When the name
arrived on the scene for the pro -

gram rehiearaals the script handed
him was the same Intact as orig-

inally mailed him. It was framed
along the lines that had previously
pfltabllHhed him with the ether au-
dience and that was the script ho
used when he went on.

Attack on Shuler

Barred by KNX as

Copy Is Switched

Hollywood, Oct. 31,

KNX used its pl|^ogative of cen-
soring political speeches over the
air and refused to allow State Sen-
ator George W. Rochester to go on
the ether when he attempted to
switch copy, previously passed by
the station.

Refusal was in line with the sta-
tion's policy not to allow anything
to go over the ether that might be
construed as libel.

Rochester is campaigning against
Rev. Robert Shuler, running as
prohibition ' a .dldate for the U. S.

Senate. His intended speech had
been previously sent to the station
and okayed. Claim Is that he was
about to read from another speech,
but was immediately stopped by the
announcer. Records were substi-
tuted for the 16-min. 'Scheduled for

the politician.

Hearst papers, backing Roches-
ter In his campaign against Shuler,

announced the following day that
the reason the stxte senator did not
make an air appearance was that he
was stricken with acute indigestion.

N. A. B. WILL O.K.

NEW RADIO

CONTRACT

New standard contract between

stations and advertisers coming up
for approval before the National
Association of Broadcasters con-
vention Nov. 13-16 in St. Louis, puts
upon the agency the onus of taking
the rap for any libel or slander
suits. Also designates the adver-
tiser's rep liable for copyright in-
fringements if the programs are de-
livered by the agency less than
seven days before the broadcast,
provided that the station is prop-
erly licensed by the American
Society.
Another clause in the standard

agreement, worked out by commit-
tees from the Pour A's and the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,
covers the a.dverti6er in casei of can-
cellation of his program for public
events or political broadcasts. Con-
tract provides that if the advertiser
Isn't notifled of the shift within two
weeks of his scheduled broadcast the
station is to reimburse him the non-
cancellable cost of the live talent
engaged.
Also included is a clause that puts

a ban on stations' Sicking back se-
cret rebates to agencies or making
any secret agreements regardlncr-

rates.

MOST COMPLETE AIR

COVERAGE, 'CHANDir

Chandu, the recorded mystery
serial that's been on some 120 sta-
tions the past year, will soon be
carried over an NBC hookup. Beach-
nut has in mind to continue the spot
broadcast placements In those areas
where Xhe program doesn't get a
network outlet. Combination . of
chain and spot bookings will give
the show about the most compre-
hensive coverage effected by any
merchandiser on the air.

The NBC sales and traffic depart-
ments are now busy trying to clear
time on the stations stipulated by
the food packers. Program will be
On a quarter-hour clocking six eve-
nings a week.

NEW DES M. PRESS STATION
Des Moines, Oct. 81.

•Register- Tribune' will open their
own station, KSO, here, operated by
the Iowa Broadcasting Co., a sub-
sidiary of the Register & Tribune
Co.

iStation, to open about Nov. B,

will be on the top floor of the R. &
T. building.

Station will be seryed by NBC.
Wm. G. Gillespie Is general manager
and Dan Frey advertising manager.
Kamp Charles program director.

HAROLD
SANFORD

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

'Two Seats in the Balcony'

Wednesdays, 4 P. M.

Bed NetWork WJS.AJ'.

ALWAYS WELL RECEIVED!

TED FIORITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
SAN FRANCISCO

BBO.'IDCASTDro
M.J.B. Deini-Tas:ie Revue. NBC,

Monday Nights
Columbia Network,' Saturday Nlghta

CDS-Pbn Lee Chain, Mghtly,
10 P.M. PST
Lucky Strike

Hst. MUSIC CORP. OF ilBCERICA

ond o Uuitor

COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING

SYSTEM
t/iummi JItfwunMI—

TMOMU bMUMU
MIMt-R«liMll.lncm Stvtiilh*,* •HwIM

«:I»P.M Man-Thon.

RUTH ETTIN<3
GLORIFYING POPULAR SONG

%mSSmpmgram
@LUMBIA(mST'lO^ASr NETWO^
WED. 10 P.M.--SAT., 9 P.M., E.S.T.

Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

70e Seventh Ave., Iif«%v York
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FRED ALLEN
With Fritii iScheff, Portland Hoffa,
Ann Leaf and Louis Katzman't
Orch.

30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Fred Allen seems destined tor the

next ethef comedy sensation honors.
He has a refreshingly humorous
style and already, on his second
etherization, they're talking about
him. So much so that this Sunday
night, in a roomful of a mixed cos-
mopolitan audience, one mugg was
even prompted to inquire what Linlt

was, and suggested that his wife
get It.

"Wliich about hiakcs this the radio
advp:-ti:.-cr's delight. Thaf.*! 100%
radio ballyhoo if it in.spires that

way.
Allen's comedy, fresh and crisp as

It is, seems patently of his own au-
thorship but at the sAhie time it cre-

ates tlve concern a.s to how long he
keep it up?
The lines, sure-flfe, were a succes-

sion of laughs. Coming on at 9 p.

m. EST on WABC, Just after Eddie
Cantor's mike return to Chase &
Sanborn at 8-9 p; .m. on WEAF had
concluded, an . odious comparison
arose. For Allen's funning eclipsed
Cantor's.

Allen this week deals with the
business travails of his Drooping
Mustache Wax Corp. Last week he
was a judge.;

I-Ie Is somewhat. satirical with the
comedy, such as the Reconstruction
Finance Corp. calling up for change
of a $20 bill, and Rhode Island peti-
tioning for a loan of $5. When he
announces a conference, the umi>,teen
vice-presidents of the Drooping
Mustache Wax Corp; are oviercome
with the prospect as they shoiit,

'goody, goody.' These minor stooges,
anonymous In the main, do their
chores rigl.t well also.

Portland Hoflfa (Mrs. Allen) is a
corking foil throughout. Frltzl
Scheff, who .should find her niche
behind the mike, as evidenced with
her now historic 'Kiss Me Again'
vocal rendition (she created the title

role in 'Mile. Modiste"), was this
weel:'s guest star. Last week It was
Helen Morgan and Sheila Barrett.
Each week, In line with the new
variety trend on the air. It'll be a
"different personality. Louis Katz-
man's tip-top dance oi"chestra offi-
ciated expertly with the foxtrotology
Interludes. A repeat stunt was
Katzman, in the CBS studio, blend-
ing with. Ann Leiaf's organlog, from
the Paramount theatre console,
three miles away, both synchroniz-
ing well on the music. *

/

Withal one o£ the best of the new
progi:ams and likewise almong the
best comedy Interludes on the air.
They'll be hurrying home at 9 p. m.
Sunday nights for Allen if the pace
keeps up. Some more Sundav nite
cinema competish. A6el.

'SUNDAY MATINEE OF THE AIR'
With Harpy Rose, Jimnty Lyon%
Hannah Williams, Victor Arden
Ore.

Variety Show
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Jocur la the commercial sponsor

of this variety half hour at 2:15-

2:45 p. m. EST over CBS, hence the
'Sunday Matinee of the Air' billing.

It's another program following the
current mike trend for the vaude-
ville show idea, and shapes up
nicely.
Harry iRose is the permanent m. c.

and 'Editor' Jimmy Lyons of the
mythical 'Sunday Gazette' is like-
Wise regularly ; slated, along .with
Victor Arden's orchestra for the
musical Ihterlucles. The rest are
guest artists, such as. Hannah Wil-
liams currently.

,

Rose's pacing is expert and Lyons'
semi-Dutch comedy commentaries
on topical matters is not without
merit. Other talent was Juliette
Burnett and David Marshall with
pop songs; Rio Bros, (or so It

sounded), whose taps were broad-
cast, and, another whose name
wasn't, caught.
Miss Williams did her .'Cheerful

Little. Earful* and 'Let's Have- An-
other Cup of Coffee.' Rose topped
off with a banal 'Broadway Lullaby/
which received better interpretative
treatment than the lyrics, such as
'the only tears on Broadway are
racketeers,' deserved. . Abel.

and HisTOM 'FATS' WALLER
Rhythni Club

Orchestra
Sustaining
V;LW. Cincinnati

The dusky and husky Waller was
recently grabbed in New York by a
Crosley talent scout. From the way
he's started off here, his radio ^' >

as a piano and song entertainer v,'.'.l

sooji overshadow his renown for au-
thoring 'Ain't Misbehaving,' 'My
Fate Is in Your Hands' and several
other tunes.
Supported by an orchestra from

the station's staff. Waller is pre
seating what listens like a colored
nlj^ht Club air blast. Program runs
30 minutes and is on late at night
twice weekly. It's fast all the way.
Waller does the announcing and

keeps the temperature high by toss
ing such commands at the musi
clans as: 'Takel it away. I'm comin'
at you sister. Heat It up and throw
it around my neck. Swing It
rhythm boys. Let it go.' Neatly
sandwiches piano and vocal sdlos,
the latter mindful of Louie Arm
stronff.
The clarinetist Is oke. but Im

provement will result from more at
times by the trombone and trumpet
players. Dialect of dames should be
like Waller's and their sayings
louder.
A natural for sizzling syncopation

funs and the hottest non-commersh
feature this 50,000 wa,tter has of-
fered since the departure of the
Mills Brothers a year ago.

Kolling.

HEYWOOD BROUN
With Albert Payson Terhune
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ. Chicago

All other questions of quality
aside, General EUctrlc is surely get-
ting a 'different'* sort of program
from Heywood Broun and the lit-

erary gents he presients as guest
speakers. Brbun's is unlike a.ny
commercialized voice on the air.
It's husky with ho effort at light and
.shade and a matter-of-fact style
that takes no account of punctua-
tion in advertising copy. He ram-
bles on, and what he has to say
about Hotpoint electric stoves slura
right into his anecdotes, and where
the one ends and the other begins
demands analysis.
Those big he-man llterateur? all

seem to have a gruff, brusque man-
ner of speech. At least there are
others like Broun and Terhune.
They give the Impression of arte-
sian wells that brinp their water to
the surface from way down deep.
Those little tricks of Ingratlatlon
and salesmanship employed by most
radio speakers are scorned by these
poker-faced arid monotoned racon-
teurs. Which, to repeat, does achieve
'dlfterentpess-'
Broun as a gagster never was

overly punchy. And when held down
to the non-partisan respectability of
a General Electric publicist, he Is a
sharpshooter deprived of his rifle.
Broun is at his best when sarcastic.
Lacking paprika, his culsirie is just
a trifle flat.

Terhune as usual talks about dogs.
Talking, and writing, about doga
has made him a fortune, so that he
can afford an establishment large
enough to accomodate the mutts.
He topped Broun easily in the mat-
ter of Interest and hiimor. although
his general style of address is not
dissimilar. Land.

DEVIL BIRD'
Episodic
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago

It must be the excuse and the

alibi of this program that Is is In-

tended for children and that part

of the population is capable of

strange Incomprehensible enthus-

iasms. For ordinary purposes the

decision must bia adverse. It is a

program guilty of the major felony

of narratlve-^taJklng about, Instead

of presenting, action.

A party of explorers are In the
jungles of South America In the
country of hostile Indian head-hunt-
ers. A great deal of 'planting' of
atmosphere falls to accomplish In.

endless repetition what a few bars
of music manages to do at the open-
ing and close of the chapter^._ It is

to this weird mingling of toin-tom
and savage reeds that whatever
atmospheric plausibility the pro-
gram possesses Is. Indebted,

Stalling, padding, promising ac-
tion always in the next Installment
and delivering mostly conversation
seems scarcely calculated to satisfy
boys any more than adults. It is

deficient in the vitamins of genuine
narrative for any age level. What
is chiefly -weakening Is the story-
telling method of flash-backs with
recurT^nJt returns to the present,
splitting the continuity and what-
ever illusion might be genera;ted.

Although allegedly based on gen-
uine adventure of Bob Becker, Chi-
cago 'Tribune* journalist, the 'Devil
Bird' is as synthetic as frozen cus-
tard. If the kids are going for it,

any criticism Is automatically nulli-

fied. Meanwhile Horlick's Malted
Milk seeks to swell the membership
of another one of those clubs for
kids who want to be strong and
courageous and noble. They call
theirs the Trail Blazers and Issue
diplomas of membership. Land.

DON LEE PLAYERS
One-act play
'Sorrow in the Balance'
Sustaining
KHJ, Los Angeles
Running once a week for the last

six weeks thes^ one-acters will now
be extended to the entire CBS coast
network. Plays are originals by
Lindsay MacHarrle ' or Richard
Creeden, staff members, with casts
made up of staff talent.
Plays for the most part, are well

written and. mostly on the satirical
angle, with an appeal more to the
highbrow type of listener. On night
caught a:ct was titled 'Sorrow in the
Balance,' a 16 mln, affair, • written
by : MacHai-rle, and based on the
'Ingoldsby Legends.'
Good line reading was turned In

by the players, Muriel . Reynolds,
Robert Swan, Paul Ridkenbacher
aind MacHarrle. ' Stan.

OSCAR MAYER'S FRANKFURT-
ERS

With Gene and Charlie Kreitsinger
Vocal Harmony
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Listen while we put you wise
To the frankfurter everybody buys;
Every second link has a yellow

band;
They are the best in the land—

It's the wiener the world awaited.
—Theme Song.

Nevertheless It's a good program
that the Kreitsingers twang and
yodel for the manufacturers who
want America's children to grow
sturdy (not dyspeptic) on a diet of
frankfurters,
Kreitsingers are stylized in the

direction of pronounced vigor. There
Is no uncertainty in their . attack
They pummel . the stuffing out of
any number, and the ukelele accom-
paniment is equally incisive, each
note clear-cut and reverberatingly
sure. This well-rehearsed assur-
ance is a good measure of their en
tertainment quality.. They know
what they are doing. Arid that al
ways inspires confidence arid popu-
larity.
That theme song is authentic 1932

Americana. Lousy but appropria,te,
Land

BETTY AND BOB
With Don Ameehe
Serial Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York

Bisqulclr, a General Mills prod-
uct, is. responsible for this one, re-
laying It out of the NBC studios In
Chicago five afternoons a week.
Theme of the story is of the tried
and true variety, the trials and
misunderstandings.of a pair of new-
lyweds. with the plot, dialoir and
whatnot built along regulation lines.
Dialog goes In heavy for soliloquiz-
ing, revealing a lack of resource
In dramatic structure on the part of
the author. Nevertheless it's got
the stuff that will get the housewife
to put the program on her steady
loudspeaker diet.

Outside of the husband arid wife
there's a colored cook In most of the
episodes, giving vent to a dialog
oddly compounded of the Goodman
School of Acting and Chicago's
Bouthside. ' Filling the husband role
is Don Amec'he,. rated as the best
of Chicago's mike players, but with
him It: can only be one of those
chores. Girl In the bride part easily
passes muster. Technique given the
production is of the 1928 vintage,
but It's all in keeping with the dls-
ingenuousness of the script.

At the end of each episode the
announcer launches Into a detailed
explanation of the plot up until that
point. Evidently on the theory that
it was all too Involved for the sim-
ple mind to grasp. On the other
hand, the sponsor may have sus-
pected that the murky piece of
writing required some such aid.

Plug is handled by Jean Paul
King, with the copy assigning him
to gush ever so mellifuously over
what 'grand and swell' waffles can
be made from Blsqulck flour.

Odec.

NOVIS VICE DOWNEY AS

SOAP ACCOUNT SHIFTS

Woodbury Soap switches from
Columbia to NBC at the end of the

year, but not with Morton Dow-
ney Included in the jirogram.

Change of. networks will give the

warbling spot to Donald Novis,

with Leon Belascb moving over to

direct the orchestra.

.

Ciontract held by CBS with the

commercial expires Dec. 24, while
the NBC time obligation calls for

26 weeks starting Jan. 4. New
clocking gives the show a Wednes-
day evening schedule, running from
.9.30 to 10 p.m. est;

.C;:iient's reasoni for moving over
to NBC is that it was Interested in

trying out the ftlrlane coverage of-

fered by NBC. Shiiring warbling
items on the program! with Novls
will be Adele Ronson. It's Novls*
first NBC commercial.

Is

Ducat Demands Has

KFWB Doing Repeat

On Vaude-Broadcast

lios Angeles, Oct. 31.

Thie many requests for tickets for
Warner Brothers comblniatlon vaude-
broadcast at the Shrine Auditorium,
Novi 6, forces ia repeat show the
folbwing night (13).

Expected that 7,000 will attend
each affair. Price of admission is

20 coupons frorin loaves of bread solcl

by the sponsors of the KFWB Hl-
Jlnks. Intention is to broadcast a!

show of 26 vaude and radio acts the
first night on a two-hour program.

LOtlELLA PARSONS'

AIR CHATTER IDEA

Program that Paul Whiteman has
submitted to Oldsmobile as a
candidate for the auto-maker's
planned weekly entry on NBC has
Louella O. Parsons, the Hearst film
chatterer. Included for a chatter
contribution from Hollywood. Part
of the show outlined for her would
be la:beled 'Under Your Hat,, with
Misd .Parsons, direct from the
Brown Derby/ Other Items on the
prograna as.suggested by Whiteman
{^re Benny Rubin and a 2B-pIece
orchestra under Roy Bargy's dlrec
tlon.

Chatter writer would be cut in
albout the middle of the session, with
the pickup made from a booth lo

cated In the Hollywood dinery. Idea
calls for the coluninist to start oft

with a few news' notes about the
studios and .then go Into a spiel

about who's who among the picture
colony diners at the Derby. In
eluded in her stint would be a word
of greeting from the stars present

GRATITUDE, 1932 STYLE

Turkeys for Those Who See Silver
Lining

MARQUIS OF READING
'India' (Address)
Sustaining
WENR, Chicago
Again proving by painful contrast

the superiority of English politicians
to the native, tribe, the Marquis of
Reading over an NBC network made
a clear, cultured, logical presenta-
tion of the British side and attitude
of the controversial problem of India.
He did not ^mention Gandhi or make
other topicial allusions, but painted
the background of the situation.
This type of address is all too rare

on the radio and right now in the
midst bf a national election with all

the, confused thinking and clumsy
argument of our own politics the
pollsfied peer's nicely developed and
articulate speech was outstanding.

. Land,

WHITMAN SAMPLER PROGRAM
With Jack Denny's Orch and Evan

Evans:
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

It's chocolates that Whitman
trying to sell here and the confec-
tioner couldn't have piclted a sweet-
er playing orchestra to endow the
intent with musical color. Program
Denny framed for the Initial broad-
cast (28) was a- thing of soothing
ease for the ear as well as an In-
centive to rolling up the carpet and
taking a glide around. It had the
typicfal melodious Denny arrange-
ments in which the violin and sax
and strings are blended with a sim-
plicity and richness that only one
of the two better known dance
combon have been able to achieve.

Lyrical baritone of Evan Evans
fits into this stanza perfectly. De-
but session had him down for ,Lhree
items and he gave each an Inter-
pretation that satisfied all around.
Plug copy Is .expertly phrased for

the medium. It's brief and conveys
ju^t one though and lets it i^o at
that: 'satisfy that healthy craving
for candy with a box of "Whit-
man's" ' One thing that Denny has
to contend with on • this Friday
evening affair from the listener
draw angle Is the fact that the
Whitman program happens to come
on the final quarter hour lap of the
Flelschmann show. And compet-
ing with the yeast maker's crack
setup of talent is no easy matter.'

Odec.

'
: Chicago, Oct. 81.

Dclmalz company whose last cam-
paign over the air was for the best
illustrations to 'Why I Eelieve Pros
perity is Returning' have adopted a
special theme for essays during
November. It Is 'What I am Grate
ful for This Thanksgiving.'
Winners of the contest will divide

500' pounds In Thanksgiving turkeys.
It's an unusual type of merchandlz
ing scheme for radio. Giveaway Is

confined to KYW here.
Erwin-Wasey agency handles ac

count which will plug Green Cxlant
peas, instead of corn, for the period
of the Turkey essays.

Wincheirs Air Gossip

For 15 Mins., 13 Wks.
Walter Winchell starts 13 weeks

on behalf of Jergen's Dec. .4 over
NBC, through the J. Walter Thomp
.--^ri agency.

It's on Sunday nights, for iS mln
utes of the columnist's chatter.

GEO. FRAME BROWif'S ACT
Lansing, Oct. 31.

Butterfield has bpoked Geoi'ge
Frame Brown, author of the radio
serial 'Thbmpklns Corners' for nine
appearances In Michigan from Nov,
7 to 16.

Bookings start with Jackson, Nov
7; Lansing,,Nov. 8; Ann Arbor, Ben
ton Harbor, Kalamazoo, Battle
Creek, Bay 'City, Saginaw and Flint

Ad Agencies Now

Favor Own Radio

Producing Corps

Current season ifinds the adver-

tislrig agencies loaded with radio

accounts going In heavier than ever
for building up their own produc>

tipn staffs. Takes In the program
directing, writing anC musical ar-

rariglrig departments. Move cbn«

stltutes) an about face oq, the policy,

assumed by a large numbier of theni
a year ago. '

At that time the agencies found
that the 16% commission garnered
from the client's appropriation for
radio didn't allow for a profit after
the costs of the department were
deducted and there was a general
move to cut down the program pre«
paring personnel. Agencies figured
that it would be more economical
to maintain a s^eleton 'fitaff who, If

they found a particular assignment
beyond their ken, would know
where to get a man who was a spe«
ciallst in that field. That was to
apply to script authoring, liiusical

scoring or staging. Recent case .In

point was when Benton & Bowles/
went put and engaged (Qordon
White, formerly of the N. W- Ayer
staff, to: help put on Maxwell House
coffee's 'Showboat.'
The major agencies now hava

discovered that the freelance ar-
rangement didn't work out as an-
ticipated and the trend now is to
put producers, writers and com-
posers on a full time salary. Clients

also prefer It this way, so that these
agency attachees can be depended
upon to concentrate all their time
iipon the advertiser's radio activi-

ties.

The agency with the largest staff

in its radio department in the New
York office Is N. W. Ayer; payroll

numbered 66 at its peak. Agency
now rated as having the largest

working radio department staff la

J; Walter Thompson on the New
York end. Thompson company
riialntains the outstanding corps of

authors and has more staff pro- .

ducers than arty competitor in the
field; Among the agencies now do-
ing a radia department expansion
is Lord & Thomas. Taken on Just

the past week by. the L&T Ne\^
York office was Tom McAvlty, who
came out of the NBC program de-
partment to work on , the Lucky
Strike productions.

GLASSED-IN MAESIHO

JUDGES MIKE SOUND

Budapest, Oct. 17.

Budapest Broadcasting Studio Is

the only one where the orchestra
conductor hears his own orchestra,
not as the niusiclans actually play,

but as they are heard by the Us-
teners-in.
A sound-proof glass cage holds

the conductor, and the music of his

own orchestra comes to him over a
loud-speaker, so that he can judge
of the effect upon the listener.

The musicians can see their

ma^stro's movements through the

glass, and colored light signals, op-
erated by the conductor, directs

as to strength and volume of their

playing.

WFBL Changes Hknds
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 31.

Syracuse Interests, represented by
Samuel H. Cook, Oscar F. Soule and
Robert G. Soule, have, purchased
control of ^ the - Onondaga Radio
Broadcasting Corporation operating
WFBL, a:t the Onondaga hotel, from
the Onondaga Hotel Corp. which
held 20,000 of the 24,039 shares out-
standing. WFBL is the local out-

let of CBS.
Tlie station was privately estab-

lished ns WLAH In 1922.

Webell as Radio Chairman?

Chicago, Oct. 31.

Chairmanship of the local Radio
Committee of Four A's Is expected

to go to W. L. Webell of ^rwin-
Wasey, although it Is not .ertaln.

An objection may be that too many
Erwln-Waseyites are already offi-

cers of the Four A's.

Since Jack Van A'oclkenberg of

Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborne
went to KMOX, ,.St. Louis, the

chairmanship hks been emptjr; .
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RADIO PLUGS RATE
BIG BANDS ARE

WASHED UP

IN OHIO

AIRING OF STARR CHAT

TAKES FARNUH TO N.Y.

L.OS Angeles, Oct. 31,
Ralph Farnum left here lor New

York hoping put over a deal
•whereby Jimmy Starr, local film
columnist, will go on the Lucky
Strike NBC hour. Starr is on the
*Eve. Herald-Examlner.'

,

Agent thinks he can set Starr for
the underground cinematic gossip,
previously relayed to Walter Wln-
chell.

Tom Dewey's U. of P, orchestra
has switched from the Dance Box,
Philadelphia night club, to the Green
liantern, on the Schenectady-Sara-
toga (N. T.) road.

Eddie

Leonard
XThe Beloved

Minstrel)

and
Eddie

Leonard
Jr.

(Tiie Lovable

Singer and

Company]

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voi«e in the World

NO BAILEY-KAHN

Songstress Can't Join Band Because
of Whiteman Proviso

Canton, Oct. 31.

Name dance bands are out In this

territory, hereofore one of the most
profitable.

Promoters who for several years
have been bringing In names In sev-

eral eastern Ohio and upper Ohio
valley cities are through after sev-
eral attempts this fall to revive

dance Interest by offering big time
"aance bJtnds. -

•Joe Sanders, who itbw heads the
former Coon - Sanders Original
Nlghthawks, has Just concluded a
tour of eastern Ohio ballrooihs to

the \yorst patronage in many
years. At least a half-dozen spots
proved a flop for this well known
combo. .

Appearing at Meyers Lake Park

!

ballroom here, the band drew only
a few hundred at . 50c. The next
night at East Market Oardens,
Akron, once the ace dance spot In

this section, the band took another
nosedive. Later at Wheeling, W.
ya., . the promoter droppied about
|300, when only a ^w- patrons r&>-

sponded at $i2,20 a couple. In
Toungstown and at Chester, W. Va.,
business fell far short of expecta-
tions. Promoters paid the band
$400 a night, and this, with adver-
tising and ballroom rent, found
most of them taking in the red.

This territory a year ago was lit-

erally burned up with name bands,
many of them getting as much as
$1,260 -a night, but in all but few
Instances the sponsors made money.
Mediocre bands are now being

pla:ed by ballroom managers, who
are charjglng 10c-40c, and they are
doing better under the conservative
hookup than with big name bands.

Negotiations for Mildred Bailey
to Join Roger Wolfe Kahh's orches-
tra at the Pennsylvania hotel grill
are off, as the warbler's terms of
her release from Paul Whiteman
priavented any such move.
Whiteman, ' whose contract with

her had until March next to go, re-
leased Miss .Baile> on the under-
standing she couldn't appear with
another orchestra until the expira-
tion of the Whiteman covencint, a^
the reason for their split was the
avowed intention by Miss Bailey to
try and develop as a single.

RUMBA COMBOS

OGLE EUROPE

FORBIG$

Havana, Oct. 12,
Cuban bands which In previous

years had their eyes turned tp the
IJi S. for money tours, have this
year gone Europe-mad. Don Az-
plazu started the ruiah with his con-
tract for Monte Carlo. The Siboney
Orchestra followed for a tour of
Spain accompanied by the Mata-
moros trio and Yolanda Gonzaloz,
a runaba dancer.
The last group sailed last week,

the Encanto Orchestra with Maruja
Gonzalez and Carmlta Burgette, so-
pranos; MlgTier de Grandy, tenor,
and Augusto Ordonez, baritone.
Their destination is Madrid where
Ernesto Lecuona, foremost Cuban
compoiser is about to start a season
of Cuban shows. Eliseo Grenet, au-
thor 6£ 'Mama Inez' and other hlta
ia musical director of the San
Sebai^tian Casino.
Besides there are three Cuban

bands touring the European capi-
tals which have been abroad for the
past five years.
The Havana Casino Orchestra,

which was unable to proceed to. the
States due to the Immigration re-
strictions, has been signed by the
Havana Country Club for their
weekly dances. The Casino Orches-
tra is also furnishing the music at
the ultra-exclusive Havana Bllt-
more, a Bowman enterprise. This
crack combo Is also at the Fausto
theatre. Outfit Is managed by Rene
Canlzares.

HERBERT STOTHART

AGAIN WITH METRO

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Herbert Stothart has returned to

Metro's music department.
First assignment is writing back-

ground music for 'Son-Daughter,'
the Helen Hayes-Ramon Novarro
film. Edward Ellscu is on loan
from Radio to write lyrics for one
number In the same picture,

Nat*l Radio Adv., Ex-WB
Subsidy Concedes Bkptcy.
National Radio Advertising, Inc.,

which went Into the hands of a re-
ceiver last July, has been adjudged
a bankrupt. Action followed the
filing of an involuntary petition of

bankruptcy In the U. S. District

court here by the Natlpnid Electric
Transcription Corp. and a couple
employees of the. defunct firm.

Transcription company based its

move upon a promlssry note for

$3,177 while the office workers who
signed the petition put In salary
claims of $50 each.
In Its answer. National Radio Ad-

vertising, whose business was that
of recording radio programs and
placing them with stations, admitted
that it was Insolvent and that while
insolvent permitted--^£STP, of St^

Paul, to obtain an attachment and'
made no move to have the attach-
ment vacated within 80 days of its

serving. National Radio Advertis-
ing, formerly a Warner Brothers
subsidiary, has been allowed until

next Monday (7) to file a schedule
of Its assets and liabilities.

imi DOWNEY

The Air's Hit-Makers Clas^

sified as to Bands and
Singers—Gehe and Glenn,
Jones and Hare, and Rev-
ellers in Unique Spots

—

Ethel Shutta's Come-Up

WHITEMAN DISTINCT

Foremost as a stimulator of sheet

music sales is Rudy Vallee.. That's

the consensus among the publishers.

In thie case of Vallee it takes in

both his warbling and talents as a

dance band leader.

Of the strictly bsindmen category

the popular song intpresarios select

the Guy Lombardo unit as the top

demand creator . for copies, with

Vincent Lopez, the oldest and most
reliable standby, coming next.

These relative data have been de-
termined by the reaction felt at the
counters when the Introducing of a
new number over the airlanes has
been left to rjiy one of these
maestros.

Paul Whiteman Is In a class by
himself as what he plays Is emu-
lated by all the other , lesser bands
on both sides of the Atlantic, who
endeavor to copy him. As a pluCTi

he's choice, of course, but Whiteman
Is so meticulous about his arrange-
ments that, fislde from certain tunes
In which he takes active Interest and
has been solely responsible in 'mak-
ing,' he permits the others to get
the Jump oh him, purposely.

Because Whiteman Is so strong
for ultra orchestrations, his In-

tricate orchestral art Is the champ
arrangements' stimulator. How-
ever, there are tunes written by
hiembers ' of his orchestra which
Whiteman Is the first to exploit and
popularize from the manuscript, but
as an ordinary type of plug, the
special arrangemeint element ajid

Whiteman's own standards, remove
him apart from the others.

Femme Singers

Among the femmes In the vocal
field first place goes to Ruth Ettlng,

with Kate Smith a close runner-up
and responsible for giving aid and
sustenance to the boosting of more
songs over a long^ period of time-
than any warbler of her sex. Of
the girl singles Mildred Bailey Is

accorded third rating.
The singer who can give a num-

ber the strongest sales momentum
of them all when It comes to a bal-

lad Is Morton Downey, say the pub-
lishers. If it's a 'ballad and It's got
the stuff that appeals Downey can
always be depended upon to start

bringing out what shekels are to b<;

had In the direction of the music
Counters. Spotted qs the next most
effective sales agent is Donald
Novis, wl ose Influence, opine the
music men. Is growing rapidly.

In the middle west the ace eong
makers are Gene and Glenn, who
broadcast out of Cleveland for
Quaker Oats over NBC and also do
a local oil account. Their policy Is

to do a song 21 times straight with-
out an intermission. If this team,
say the publishers, put on a num-
ber, and that number fits their style

and it doesn't sell In their territory
the firm behind the song might as
well give It the rating of a 'dog* and
call it quits.

Another twosome favored strongly
as builder-uppers are Jones and
Hare<on the Best Foods NBC ses-
sion. Of the quartets the Revelers
are accorded first place. What this

foursome sings, aver the publishers,
the other quartets around the coun-
try can be expected to add immedi-
ately to their rei>ertoire.

.Strongest of the comers among'
thei femme contingent from their

standpoint^ declare the publishers.

Is Ethel Shutta. Her work on the

Radio Statistics Prove Under 50c

Product Is Best Helped by Ether

Though way oft when the total

number of accounts are compared^
the: drugs, toilet goods and foods
merchandisers combined currently,
make up oyer 50% of NBC's cus-
tomers, the same as they did the
first of 1932. Comparison of the
network's clarsified list of advertis-
ers then, with the present setup,
makes also notably apparent radio's
added appeal for those whose prod-
uct sell for four bits or less. Art-
icles tagged up In the dollars have
appreciably dropped out.

During the second month of the
year the accounts whose goods over
the retail counter would return
change for a buck constituted 80%

MSCithdraws

FromNewberry

Coast Stores

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Music Sales Corp. Is out of the l4
Newberry stores on the Coast In

which It formerly operated song
counters, with the 5-and-lO chain
now operating Its own sheet music
departments. MSC had been hooked
up with Coast Newberry stores for
two years, and refused to renew Its

contract unless three towns that
were Ih the red were eliminated.
Towns were Santa Monica and
Huntington Park, Calif., and Eugene,
Ore.
Music Sales still hajs 106 counters

in the east and will attempt .to build

up a Coast chain in Metropolitan
and Gra.nd nicliel and dime em-
poriums. Currently, has one In the
Tacoma Grand store and will open
another In the same chain's Seattle
store on Nov. 16.

Art Schwartz, Wltmark rep on
the Coast, Is looking for more loca-
tions for MSC. All Newberry stores
are now purchasing their piano
copies Individually.

IRV MILLS ABROAD FOR

MUSIC AND BAND DEAI£

Irving Mills sails for Europe on
the Bremen Nov. 11, to visit Eng-
land, France, Germany, Italy and
Holland, scouting around for talent
and songs and at the same time
study the possibilities of sending
over some of his own acts. Duke
Ellington and the Four Mills
Brothers are wanted for foreign
bookings. Interest abroad will also
embrace the continental disposal of
,some of the Lawrence Music num-
bers.

Mills' will be gone at least six
weeks.

Canada Dry Show, they say, has
made her one of the few new big
influences In the radio firmament
this season. In the femme harmony
team class the chief 6heet sales in-
stigators by a long shot are the
Boswell Sisters. Given next rating
are the Pickens Sisters, with the
Three X Sisters agreed upon as
making rapid strides.

Of the bandmen group the. ace
exercisers of Influence when it

comes to keeping the printing press
going Include George Olsen, Ben
BemIe, Gus Arhheim, Jack Denny,
Isham Jones and Ansoii Weeks.

of the clients on the NBC books. In
October this classification Jumped to
86%. Economic conditions, say ad-
vertising experts, may have some-
thing to do with It, but they are
rtore inclined to the belief that
while ' radio has proved, itself an
effective sales medium for small
priced goods It hasn't fared any-
thing as successfully in drumming
up business for the higher leveled
product. Thus they account for the
6% decrease in th'e latter class of
advertiser, as indicated by the dif-

ference between the percentages.

The networks' books currently
are carrying around IB% less cli-

ents than prevailed the beginning
of this year. But this is being
evened rp on the ledgers by the con-
siderably larger expenditures by the
individual network customer. Ten
months ago he bought one of the
basic links or less and let It go at
that. Now the average account not
only takes the basic across the
board but obligates himself for a
flock of supplementary, networks.

Drop-Outs

In the foods and food beverage
class the netwo^ last February
claimed 62 accounts. .Currently it

has 10 less. Of the drugs and toilet
article group the drop comes to 11.
Confectionary and. soft drinks stand
at five f01^ either period. In the
tobacco classification the clip was
from eight to five sponsors. Fidnts
are down from seven to three and.
under the shoe listing there were
four fn January and only one, Bnna-
Jettlck^ now.

.
Petroleums match

evenly, 12, with those of nine months
^eo, but not a single one of last
January's four magazine clients
survives.

Automobile and tire makers have
been reduced from nine to six, the
securities und insurance underwiit-
ers from six to three and the net-
work home furniture and furnish-
ings class from six to two. last,
group has been limited here to the
makers of electrical appliances.

' One client J),as recently"been added,
to the sporting classlflcatioh, where-'-
as there weren't any nine months
ago. It's the A. C. Gilbert Com-
pany, toy manufacturer.

DANCERS AT L A. BILTMOSE
Los Angeles, Oct. 81.

Roy Bradley and Virginia Dab-
ney, ballroom team, will open wltto-
the Stanley Smith orchestra at the
Blltmore, Nov. 2.

The Inlanders, four Hawallans^
Sklppy Fleming' and Tiny Newlln
will handle the vocalizing for the
band.

THREE KEYS
Piano Guitar Voice
BOB SUM BON BON

Hum*! VM«a 0si« .

10:30 r.U.
8oSy

UPJK.

W J z
ManageBieaft

BICHABD * I.EKETSKA
1S60 Broadway, New York

ART LDOCK
In HIa Orlelaal drntatUmm SCHUGENHAUER'
SKonsorea by TASTXEABT
o r. .M. to 3:18 P. M. C8T

M'DBM:—Chless*

K U Z H E T Z O F F
and NX COLIN A
STEERO" Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., WEAF
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Bands and Orchestras
Week of Oct: 31

Permanent addrwBM of band* or orcheatrai will be published

without charge.

No charfle i» made for listing in this department.

For reference guidance, initiata represent: H—hotel, T—theatre,

P_park? -C-cafe'D H-danc* hall, B-ballroom, R-restaurant.
^

As far as possible, street addresses in large cities are also included.

Anronson. Irvine, Frolics C. Culver City,

Call'- .
Aiinpw. Clms., Morrison H. Chicago
Alhcvt. Julca, CBS, 485 MacJlBon Ave..

^A»en,*'""vvully. lOU Blvd. Ea»t, W. New

^^Alatlorf.'u J., 08 Liberty St.. NewbiirBh.

AmIOon. A.. 012 E. StH St., Flint, Mich.

Andrus. '.^ud, Llbcratorlo B., Elnilra,

N. T.
Appel, Oscar, The Cathay, Baltimore.

Arand. Henry. 643 Broad St.. Newark.
Arcadia Syticopators (0. Edgcrton), 2004

Addison St., Phlla.
, .

\rlstocrat3 (Wm. HuGhes). 404 Blandlna

St..' Utlca.. N, T. :
.

Arkell. Lee, KVI. Tncoma. Wash^
Armbruster. J. L., B. A. C. Buffalo.

Arnhelm, Gus. MCA, Chi. ^

Atkins, A. P.i 8614 0th Ave.. Des Moines.

Austin, S.. Davis Is. Country C,. Tampa.
Axt, Dr. Wm., M-a-M Studio. Culver

City. "Cal. -

Baclvmnn. Lew, 211 N. Central, Chi.

Ba'rd, Maynard, Crystal T., Knoxvllle.

Baldwin, P,; Prontenac Quebec, Can; '

Bailey. Earl, Cavalier Beach C, Virginia

Beach. Va.. . • ' . ,

Ballew. Smith, Post Lodge, Mamaroneck,
N. y.

> Bard, Jcis., Golden Pheasant R.; Balto.

Barnard, B., 8B* W. Morrell St., Jackson,

Mich.
Barrlnger, Don, Calllco Cat B., Miami.
Bartlett. O.i Book-Cadlllao H.. Detroit.

Barton. Herbert. 645 Bth Ave., N. Y. C.

Harris, Harry, Oroh., Park Central, N. T.
Barsley, Beenar, Montauk Point, Men-

**Baslle," Jos.. 66 No. 14th St., Newark,
N. J.
Bastlan. Walt., Stat? T.. Detroit.

Bauer, P. J., 6T Ormond St., Rochester,

N'T
' Bau'm, Babe, 226 Rose St., Reading, Pa.
Baura, Oscar, Chinese T., L. A.
Baxter, Phil. WDAP. K. C. ^ ,

Bay State Acea (Al Relyea), 8 Mohawk
St.. Cohoes; N. T.

. .
Beckley, t:, 102 E. 8th St., Wilmington,

Del.
Belasco, I.eon. El Garrau, N. T.
Bell, Jlmmle, Green Mill B. R., Chicago.
Senavie, Sam, Fisher T., Detroit.
Bfnford, Jack, Jack & Jill Tavern, Port-

land, Ore.
Bennett, DaVe, Station WJJO. Palmer

Bouse, Chicago.
Bercowltz, Abe, KGW, Portland. Ore.
Berge, W. B., 6T Grand Ave.. Englewood,

N. J.
Berger. Jack, Aetor H., N. T. C.
Bergisr. W. J., 6449 Fenn Ave.. Plttsr

burgh. ^ ^
fergln, Fred, Idora Park, Toung8town, 0.
Berlin. Paul, 42B8 ArOher Avei, Chi.

. Be'rnle, Ben, 1619 Broadway, N. T. C.
Berrens; Freddie. CBS, N.T.C.
Bestor, Don, Hotel Lexington, N. T.
Bingham, T.;W., 18 S. Ryan St.. Buffalo.
Bl03etterMaclean, Marigold B.. Rochester.
Black, Te'd, 1619 Broadway, N. T. C.
Blaufuss, Walter, N.B.C., Chicago.
Blumenthal's Oroh., Sb.verelgn H., Chl-

^l\ffO-

Bob'B ' Siinnystderff, 80 B. HaVerhlll St.,

Lawrence, Mass.
BorowjsUy, Jasha, BlUmore H.. I<. A.
Barr, ' Mlscha, Ensr., Waldorf-Astoria,

N. Y.
Bovee^ Balpb, KHQ,' Spokane.
Bowley, Ray, 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park,

.Mass.
'

Bbyle. Billy, Copley-Plaia H., Boston,
• Brandy's Singing Bd„ Palmer's Park
Ltnslng. Mich.
Brasbln, Abe, KJR, Seattle.

. Breeskln, Daniel. Earle T.. Washington.
TBrcslow, Hy, KGW, Portland.
Brlgode Ace.. Merry Garden B. R., Chi.
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De-

troit. ' .

Brewer, Ted. Toeng's R.. B'way and Blsl

St.. N. T C. „ . .

Brodle, Phil, Grand Central H., Mountaln-
«Ble, N. T. ^
Broudr. Dave,- Grant T., Pittsburgh.
3rower, Jay, El Capltan T., Ban Fran

Cisco.'
• Brownagle, T., 922 0th St., Harrlsburg,
Pi,
Brusiloft, Nat, 19 E. 49tb Bt., N. T. C
Bryant, W. H., 1626 S. 0th St., Tern

Haute, Ind. '

.

Buck Vem, Sheridan T., Chi. y<x^
' Buckeye Wonders, j043 So. MbIh<^ )3tT,

Akron, O.
Buffano, Jules, 6th Ave, T , Seattle.
Buloskwies Califs., Eagle B., Milwaukee,
Bunchuk, YasWh, Capitol- T.. N. T. C,

Burk, Mllo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke. Chick, Amesbury, Mass.
Burke's Canadians. New Constant Spring

H., Kingston, Jamaica.
Burnett, Tiny, Orpheum T., Seattle.
Burps, Jimmy, Ltdo - Venice H,, Sand'

WIch,- Ont.
Butcher-Guth, Pines, Metuchen, N. J
Butler, Mel., Davenport. Spokane,

Collegian Ser'enad.ers; Far East R,,. Cleve-

land.
Columbo, Russ, NBC, N. T. j
Condblorl. A.. Adelphl H., Philadelphia.
Conley, Ralph, 1110 Grand St.. Wheel-

ing. W. Vo.
. - „

Conrnd. H. 1088 Park Ave., N. T. C-

Cook. Arthur. WXTZ, Detroit.
Cooley, Fritx, .

Maple View, .
Plttsfleld,

Mass,'
Cornwell, Prank,'. Mayfalr C. Boston. .

Cox, Geo.. KGFJ, L. A.
Coyle, L. H.. 210 E. 10th St;. Easton, Pa.
Craig, Francis, Hermitage H., Nashville,
Crescent Orch.,' Armory. Mlddletown, N.T.
Crawford, "Buzz," 2115 Pennsylvania

Ave.. .N. W.. Woshlngton. .
.

Crawford, Jack; Fox T., Seattle.
Crawford, Thomas L., Wichita, Kans.
Cullen, S. E,. 814 E. 0th St., South Bos-

ton
Currle, Harry. Seelbach H.. Louisville.
Cummlngs, Johnnie, Webster H„ .Canan-

dalgua, N; T.

Dahl, Ted, KMTR; Hollywood,
Damskl. Henri, KJR. Seattle.
Dantzig, E. J., 842 Putnam Ave.. B'klyn,
D'Artrl's Orch., 61 14th St., Norwich,

Conn.
Daugherty, Emery, Jardin Lido, Arling-

ton -H., Washington, D. C.
Davidson. J. W., Norsbore T., ' Chicago.
Davis, C, Indiana, T., Indianapolis.
Davie, Meyer. .18 E. 48th St.. N. T. C.
Davison, Walt, Malnstreet T., K. C.
DeForest, Don, 171 King St., Portland,

Ore;
Delbrldge, Del., 404 Madison T, Bldg.-,

Detroit.
Del Pose, Senor, 1687 B'way, N. T. C.
DeLuca, J., 831 ' St. Marks Ave., Brook"

lyn, N, T.
Denny. Claude, Nocturne C, Cht.
Denny, Jack, Waldorf-Adtorla H., N.T.C.
Deterlcb, Roy, Stevena H.. Chicago.
Dewees, Lowell, 1200 Jackson St.. Spring-

field. III.

Dolan, Bert, Bond Hotel, Hartford, Ooaa.
Domlne Orch.. 22 4th St.. Troy, .N. X.
Itennelly, W. H., '280 Glenwood Ave., B.

Orange, N. J.

Domberger, Chaa., . Mt. Royal H., Mont-
real.
Doty, Mike; Celestum B. R., Tacoma,

Wash.
Dougherty. Doe, Adelphia .JI., Phlla.
Downey, Harry, Ballyhoo C, B'way and

49th St., N. T. e
Dunn, Jack, El Patio B, R., L, A.
Duerr. Daiph. 11404- OrvlUe Ave.. Cleve.
Duchin, Ed,, Central Park Casino, N.Y.C,

Eckel, Charlie, N. Y. Athletic Club, Pel-
ham, N. Y.
Edmunds, Glen, Elk's C, L. A.
Elsenbourg, Dok, Shepard - Colonial R.,

Boston. .
•

.
,

Ellington, DUke, 799 7th ave., N. Y. C.
Elmwood Band, 872 Van Noatrand Ave.,

Jersey City.
Engllsh-Glbson, Boulevard T., L. A.
Elchhorn. Geo., McEIroy'a B. R;, Seattle,
Eppel, 6730 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia.
Erlokson. Harry. Saltalr Beach -Co, Salt

Lake City.
Evans. Billy, KTM, L. A.
Everett, Hume, Lakeside P., Denver.

Fabregas, Geo.! Sliver sUpper C.,- L. A.
Pain, Elm'er, Club Royale, L. A.
Pay, Bernard, Pay's, Providence.
Farrell, P., Inn, 4 Shelrldan Sq.; N. T. ,C.
Peeney, J. M., 220 E. Iltb St., Oakland,
Pagan, Ray, Sagamore -H., Rochester, .

Pabello, Phil, Albee, Brooklyn. . >
.

°Parr, Aaron, Miami Beach Country C,
Miami Beach.
Feldman, Joe, lOBS E. 98tb St., Cleveland,

Ohio.
Ferdlnando, Felix,.- L« Chateau B. R..

Manchester, N. H. . .

Feyl, J. W., 878 River St., Troy. N. Y.
Flo-Rlto. Ted. St. Francis H., 3. P.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer, C. L, 914 South Westnedge St.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fisher, Bob. Pyramid C, Hollywood.
Fisher, Mark, Edgewater Beach H., Chi.
Flnston. Nat, Par. Studio. Hollywood.
Fltzpatrlck, Eddie, St. Pranqla H.. S, P.
Foard, Don, 1419 Reed Ave. Kalamazoo,

Mich.
Fogg A, H„ 174 Beacon St,. Portland,

Me.
Fomlsh, Henry, Pleasant Lake, Jackson,

Mich.
Forbes, Alex, KOL, Seattle..
Porman, Lou. Palace T., N. Y. C.
Fosdick, Gene, Rye Bath St Tennis C,

Westchester.
Freed, Carl, 20 S. Orange Ave.. Newar'x.
Friary, George, Rockland, Mass.
Friedman, L, P., St. Louis T.. St. Louis.
Friedman, Snooks, Paramount H., N.Y.C.
Frleso. J. F., Strand T., Stamford. Conn.
Frost, Jack. Station WJAR, Providence,

R. I.

Puller. Earl, Swiss Gardens. Cinn.
Funk, Larry, WEAF. N.. Y. C.

Calloway, Cab, 709 7th Ave., N. Y. C.

Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. J.'

Cappo, Jos.; Lakeside Park, DayVon, O.
Carlln, Herb, Guyon'a B. 51.. Chicago.
Carberry. Duke, Walpole, Mass.
Carpenter, Earl, 1010 B'way,. N. Y. C.

Carr Bros., 2137 Gulyot, Oceanslde, Cal.

Carter, P.. Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.

Casa Loma; 790 7th ave., N. T. C.
Casa Nova, Greenwich Village, Dayton, O,

Ca«ale, M;, 140 Pine St., WlUiamsport,.
Pa.
Cassldy, D. L., Vancouver H., Vancouver,
BC
Casson, Pep, Victoria H„ N. T. C.

Castro, Manolo, Naclonale H., Havana,
Caussr, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. Y.
Cavallave, JobOi 20 Irving St., New

Haven.
Cavato, Ets, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Cervone, Izzy. BOZ Blackstona Bldg.,

Pittsburgh.
Charles, Roy, Golden Pumpkin C, Chi.
Chlo-B-Revelers, Station WJBO, New Or-

leans.
Chrlstensen, Patil, WKY, Oklahoma City;

Christie, H. J., 1831 N. Ormaby Ave.,

LbulsvJIle.
Church, Ross, Buckeye Lake P., Buck-

eye Lake, O.
Clarke, Bob, 1060 Roxbury Rd. (B), Co-

lumbus, O. '

Clarke, Herb. L., Municipal Band, Long
Beach, Cal..
Clary, Sonny, Showboat, C. L. A.
Clevelanders, Fuller's Garden, Cincinnati.
Coakley, Jack, S,'«tea Hofbrau, S, F.
Coburn, Wm,, Blue Mouse T., Seattle.

RoB Code. Athena A, C, Son FrancLsco.
Col. F.. 2C2 W. DoUBlaa St., Reading, Pa
C'olonian, lOinll, Wiililurt-Astoria, N. Y.
Callece Club. 4120 Dewey Ave.. Omaha,

Galvln, J. J., Plaza T., Woi;ccsier, Mass
GalUcelilo, Jb. VIW Sheridan Rd.; Chi.
Gardner, C. C„ 1327 N. 24lh Si., Lin-

coln, Neb.
Garrlgan,' Jimmy, Oriental Gardenn, Chi.
Gates, Manny, Alcazar H,, Miami.
Gaul, Geo,, Washington. D. C.
Geldt, Al.. 117 S. N. J. Ave., Altantic

City. '
,.

Gerun, Tom. Hotel New Yorker. N.Y.C.
Gibson's Blue Devils, I. O. O. P., Ball

room, , Baltimore.
Gill, SumltC Baltimore.
Gill, Joe. Hollywood C. Galveston, Tex
Glllen, Frank, Detroit -Yacht C, Detroit
Qlllet, Albert KGW, Portland, Ore..
Ginsberg, Ralph, Palmer H., Cbl.
GIrvln. Hal., Del Monte H.. Del Monte

Cal. .

Goff, Mark. Brlggs R., Detroit..
Goldberg, Gob., Celestial R., Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Golden, Neal, WOR, N. Y. C.
Goldkette, Jean, Rook Tower, Detroit.
Gonzales, S, N., 310 E. 4tb St., Santa

Ana, Cal.
Gordon, Herb. Wardman Pk. H., Wash,
Gorrell, Ray, 404 Madison T, Bldg., De

trolt.

Graham, . Paul, Jenkllnsoa Pav.,- Pt
Pleasant. N. J. ..

Grass. Chet. 2040 S. Corona, Denver.
' Grayson. Hnl. Roosevelt H.. Hollywood.
Gre-Sn, Jimmy, Beach View Gordens C,

Chicago.
Greer, Billy, 1002 Main St.. Davenport. Is

Grler, Jltnijiy, ^mbri.tMitilor H., L. A.
Gross. PresMt. McRlroy M.. Tortland, Ore,
()ros.''-i>. l>;«'jl, Ariingrton H.. Colorado

Sprinc.i,. C'Ol.

Guanette, Lou. 16 St, Aogelo St., Quebec.
Gurnick, Ed., 86 Reynolds At*., Provi-

dence.
Gunsondorter. W., Mdo C, fl, F.
Gutterson, M,, Valenclft T,. Baltlmors.

M
.

Haas, Alexander. 264 W. Tflth at,, N.Y,C.
Haines. "Whltey," Tkvern Inn, 188 N.

Bend St.. Pawtucket, R. I.

Hall. George, Taft H.. N. T. C.
Hall, Sleepy, MCA, Chicago. :

Hammond, Jean. Sky Room. Mllwaqkee.
' Hancock, Hogan, Jeffersota H., Birming-
ham, •

Harmon, M., Club. Mirador, Washington,
Harrison, J., Rendesvous, Toronto.
Hart, Ronnie, British Columbia Pk., Van-

couver, B. C. .
.

HarkncflS, Eddie, 2030 Franklin St.. S, P.
Hatch. Nelson, Old Mill Tea Garden, To-

ronto, ' Can. .

Haney, All 26' Capital St.; Pawtucket,
R. I.

'

Hays, Bill, Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.
Helberger, Emll, Bond H„ Hartford, .

Heldt, Horace, R, K, O. Golden Gate,
'Frisco.'
Henderson, F„ 228 W. 139th St., N. Y. C.
Henderson; Gordon, ' KGFJ, Lu A.
Henkel, Ted, Capitol T.. Sydney, Aus. -

Hennlngsen, Walter. KOMO,- Seattle,'
Henry, Tal., c-6 NBC, 711 6th Ave.,

N. Y. C.
HInes, Earl, Oran4 Terr*c« C, Chicago;
Hlrabak, 'A., 1128 Goottman St., Pitta-

burgh.
Hlte, Les, Cotton Club; CulTsr City, Cal,
Hobt>9, Frank, St Catherine H,, Catallna

Is.

Hoffman. L. G., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo.
Hogan, Tweet, Chanel Lake, III.

Hollowell, B., Strand D. H., Wilmington,
Del.
Holly-wood Collegians, K. of C. C. N.C.Y.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H., N. Y, C.
Hopkins, Clauds, Roseland B, B'way abd

60th St., N. Y. C, • .•

Houston, Cbas., Monmouth Beach C.
N. J.

Howai;d, Herold, Canyon Hotel, Yellow-
stone.
Howard, Tex. Trianon B, R,, Seattle.
Hueston, Billy, 1668 B'war, N. Y. C.
Hultberg, Henry,' Inglaterra B. R., Chi.
Hutton, J. W., Ceron&do H., San Diego,

Cal.
Hyde. Alex., c-6 Wm. Uorria, Mayfalr T.

Bldg., H. T. C. •

Innis, Ed, Vanity. FAlr. B., Uuntliigton,
W. Va.
Irving, B., Lyceum T„ New Britain,

Conn. .

' Isemlnger, Bill, HageratowB, Mdr
laitt, Doug, Butte, Mont -

lula, .Felice, Rlvoll T.. Baltimore.

'

lula, RuOlno, City Park Bd.. Baltimore,

,..J ...

Jackson's Jasa, 18 Chsstnut St„ Olovers-
vlUe, N. Y.
James, Harry, El CaplUn T., Hollywot)d,
JaniB, Fred, Turkish Village C. Chicago.
Janover, A. L., 1266 Grant Ave,, N. Y. C.
Jansen, KVI, Tacoma, Wash.
Jaxon, 'Half Pint,' WJJD. Chi.
Jedel, H., 476 Hawthorqe. Ave., Newark,

N. J.
Jehle, John, 75 Driggs Ave.; Brooklyn.
Jockere, Al, 1619 B'way, N. Y. C.
Johnson, C, Small's Paradise, N. Y. C.
Johnson. Dwlght. Empress U,,, Pbrtland,

Ore
Johnny Johnstone, Playland, Rye, N. Y.
Johnston. Merle, 161 W. 4etb St.. N.Y.C.
JobnaioQ, O. W., 48 Qrove. Ave.. Ottawa.
Jolly Joyce'a Syn„ 916-17 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia.
Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jones, Isham, Ambaasador, Atlantic City.

N. J.
Jorgensen, Ruth, 1236 Sheldon St., Jack-

son,. Mich,
Joy, Jlmmle, Variety, 'Hollywood,
Joyce, Jerry, KPWB, Hollywood.

•
. K

.
Kahn; Art, Via Ijago C, Chicago. .

Kahn, Harry, 0210 Ga'nor Road, Phlla.,
Pa.
Kahn, Herman, Capitol T., Newark, N. J.
Kahn, Roger W., 1607 B'way, N. Y. 0.
Kails, H., Lido Venice c; Boston.
Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R.. Washington.
Kassel, "Art, Blrmarck H., Chicago. .

Kaiutman, VT., 28 N. lOtb St., Lebanon.
Pa.
Kay. Herble, MCA. . .Chicago.
Kayser, Kay, Nixon. R., Pitts.
Keegan, Ross 'E,, 22 Gold St., . Preeport,

Keller, Wm. R.. 4116 Slst St., Woodsldei
,. 1'.. NY.
Kelly, Earl, Solomon's B., L. A.
Kelly. Paul. La Granduja C, S. F.
Kelsey. Carleton, KPWB, Hollywood,
Kemp, Hal, New China <i., Cleveland. '

Kennedy, Harold, Embassy C, Hollywood.
Kenneta, Larry,' 801 Keenan Bldg., Pitts-

burgh.
Keutner, H.: Benj., Franklin H.. Phlla,
Kerr, Chas, Adelphla H.,. Phlla.
Red Kibbler, Recreation Pier, Long

Beach. Cal.
Koestner, Jos., N. B. C, Merchandise

Mart, 222 North Bank Dr.. Chicago.
- Keystone Serenaders, Gd. Riviera T., De-
troit.

King, Dan, and his Radio Scandals, Four
Towers, Cedar Grbve, N. Y.
King, Hermle, Warfleld T., S. P.
Klng:s Melody, 63 Mueller St., Blngham-

ton, N. Y. '

King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chi.
Klein, Fred, Kingsway U„ Hot Sprlngb,

Ark.
Kline, M.. 5466 Spruce St., Philadelphia:
Knelsel, E.. Blltmore- H., Atlanta.
Knickerbocker Club, Berks County Trust

Bldg., Reading, Pa.
Knutson, Erllng, President H., K: C.
KosloR, Lou, Paramount T., Oakland;

Cal.
Kozals, Jim, Station WLFL, Chicago.
Krauskrill, Walt S47 Claremont Bldg..

S. F. •
Krueser, Art, WISN. ' Milwaukee.
Krueger, Bennel, WABC. N. Y. C.
Krurnholz, G., P. O. Box 404, New Bed-

ford, Mass.
Kyte, 'Benny, Station WJR. Detroit.

Lagaase, F., 618 Uerrlraae St., Lowell
Mafis.
Laltsky, Ben. Hajestio T. Bldg.. L- A.
Lampham, Clayton, Luna Park, Coney

Is., N. Y. •

-

Lane. Eddie, McAIpIn H., N. Y. C.
Lang, Harry; Baker H., Dallas.
Lange, J. V., 27 AA>bott St., L«w*ll, Mass,
Lanln, Sam, c/o CBS, 486 Madison Ave.,-

N. Y. C.
Lanln, , Howard, CBS. N.Y.C.
Laughtner, Harris, St; ' Francis H., L. A,
Lawe, Bernle, Patt^a'C; Dea Moines, la.

' Mickey Lazarus, McFadden B. R., San
Francisco.
Lee, Baron, Cotton Cliib, N, Y, C.
Lefcourt, Harry, 27-10 Newtown Ave.,

Astoria, L. I.

Lefkowitz, Harry, Casley H., Seranton
Pa, «

Leftwtch, Jolly, Oeeaitl'o H„ Wrlghtsvllle
Beach, N. C.
Levant, Phil. MCA, Chicago,

'

Levin, Al, 476 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levltow, Bernaird, Commodore H„ N.Y.C,
Uio Orch., Suite 66 Loew Bldg., Wash-

ington. D. C.
Light, Enooh, Auf Weldersehen Club, Saw

Mill River Road, N. Y, C,
Lisbin, Hank,. Adolphus H., Dallas..
Lofner. Carol, Bal Taberln C, S. F.
Lombardo, Guy, -Roosevelt H,, N. T.
I.opez, Vincent, Congress H., Chi,

Loveland, Archie, Multenomah H,, Port-

land, Ore. . . _ . _
Lowd, Howard 0„ Orkney Springs H.,

Orkney Springs, Va.
Loye. Stan, Mammoth H., YelloWaton*.
Ludwig, C- 'Zaza,' 23 Clifford

.
Ave.,

Manchester, N. H.
Luse, Uarley, Wilson's B. R.. U A.
Lyman, Abe, Capitol, N. Y, C. .

Lynn, Correy, Blue Grotta'C, Chicago.
Lynn, Sammy, 2006 Wichita St., Dallas.

M
,
Macdonald, Rex, .Coliseum, Bt, Peters-

burg.
Madreguera, Bnrlc, Commodore H;,

N. y. C. • V '

Mnhon, Margie, KMO, Seattle.
Major, F. J., 3007 8d St., Ocean Par'x,

Cal.
Maklns, Eddie LeClaIre C. Chicago.
Haloney, R, B.j SOO Elinor St., Knoxvllle,

Tenn.
Manthe, Al., 807 n; Francis, Madison

Wis.
Marburger; H., Roseland B.- R., N. T.
Marsh. Chas , Ft Pitt H. Pittsburgh,
Marshal), Red, .Venice B., Venice, ,Cal.
Marlnaro John, Beaux Arts C. .80 W.

40th St., N. Y. C. •
•

Martin, Fred, Bos^ert H,; B'klyn,

:

Martin, Slim, Pantages T. .Hollywood..
Masllm, Sam, Seneca H., Roohaater..
Mason, Bobble (Miss), New China R.;

Youngstown, Ohio.
M^isters, Frankle, Morrison H,, Chi.
Mattascb, Steve, Garden B,,' Seattle, '

Maupln, Rex, KYW, Chi.
Mayfalr, Bernle, TO So. Division; Bat-

tle Creek, Mich.
McCloud, Mae.,- Rustlo Gardens, Pekin,

111. _
McCoy, Clyde, Drake H., Chicago.
McDowell, Adrian, Town A Country C.,

Milwaukee.
McEnelly, E. J., 00 Sylvan St., Spring-

Held, Mass.
McGay, J., Detroit Country Club, Detroit.
McGowan; Loos, c/o R, W. Kahn, 1607

B'way, N. Y. C.
Mclntyre, James; Chateau Laurler, Ot-

tawa.
Mclhtire, L«nl, KMTR, Hollywood,
McVeaa. I, S„ 1221 E. 83d St.,,. L. A.
Mclla, Wm., 01. Edwin St., . RIdgefleld

Park, N. J.
Memphlsonlans, 02 S. Main St., Memphis.
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton; Mass.
Merrick. Mahlon; c/o NBC, San Fran-

cisco.
. Meroff; Ben, Variety, N. T.

. Meyer, M. F., .026 Broadway, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Meyer Oscar, 4629 Camao St., Phila-

delphia.
Meyers, Al, 6200 Olrard Ave., Phlla.

.

Meyers, . Louis, Horn's D. H.. L, A.
' Meyers, VIo Trianon R. Seattle,'
Miles, 'Jack, Granada C, Chicago'.
Miller. J; Franz. Statlar H., Detroit
Ml!l«r, aUdys. KOMO. Seattle,
Miller Jack, Press Club, Montreal.

.

Miller, N., 121 Williams St, Chelsea,
Mass. -

Miller, Vic, Loew's State, Syracuse. .

Milan. Bert, Eastwood Park, Detroit.
*

Mills. Floyd, 786 Fayette St., Cumber-
land, Md. -

Mlner-Doyle, 1192 Middlesex St.. Lowell,
Mass. '

Mlnlch, Bid., 1101 Prospect Ave., Scran-
ton, Pa.
Mitchell, Al. 4 Reed St., So. Norwalk,

Conn.
Mohrman. Mable. KJR, Seattle.
Morton, Fran.. Italian Gardens, . Spokane,

Wash,
Hollno. Carlos, Ambassador H..'L, A.
Moore's, Dlnty, Washington Arms, - Ma-

maroneck, N. Y.
Moore; Tom, Cinderella B., Loiig Beach.

Cal.
Morey, Al, Worth T.. Ft. Worth.

~
Morris. Glen. Silver Slipper, ' Baltimore.
Moss. Joe, 18 E. 48th St., N. Y. C.
Mosby, Curtis. Apex C. 3. F.
Mosher. V.. 8137 10th Ave. S.. Minneap-

olis.

Murlal, Fred, Oriental T., Detroit.
Moana H., Walklkl Beach. Honolulu, He-

wall,
, .

N
Nsppi, Bill, Del MoUte, Birmingham, Ala.
Na'sh, Len, Lcn Mash's Darn, Compton,

Cal. .
•

Nashold, Dudley, Nashold's B. Ri, Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver, Walton H„. Phlla.

: Neff, Art, 6228 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Neglar, Merlin, Fox T., Spokane, Wash,
Newlolc, Nick, 8150 24th St., Astoria,

L. I,

Nelson, Ozzle, Glen Island C, Glen
Island, N, Y.
Nelson, Tom, Roosevelt H.,* N. Y. O.
New Orleans On Is, H, Roosevelt, N. O.
Newman, Alfred. U. A. Studio, Holly-

wood,
Nichols, Redi Golden Pheasant, Cleve, O.
Nolan, Bob, Fisher T.. Detroit.
Noone, Jimmy, Club Dixie, Chlcage.
Norman, Jess. KPO. S. F.
Nunez, Salvadbre, Paris Inn, -L. A,

O'Brien, Tom, Sei-anac Lake H., Saranac
Lake, N, Y.
Octavet Ore, 36 Duffleld St., Brooklyn.

.V- Y.
O'Hare, Husk, La Salle H., Chicago.
O'Hearn, Trave, LeClalr H., Mollne, III.

Olsen, George, Loew's State, N. Y.
Olsen, Guy, E:agles Aud.. Seattle, Wash.
Oppenhelm, W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.
Original Georgia 8. Danceland, Jamaica,LI..
Original Yellow Jackets, Summerland

Beach. Buckeye Lake, O.
Orlando, Nick, Ploza H., N. Y. C.
Osbor/ie, Will, Woodmansten Inn, West-

chester, N. Y.
Owens, Harry, -Westwood Hb' H., Phoenix.

Ariz.

Paige, Ray. Station KHJ, L. A.
Paleman, Dan, Black Cat R., N. Y. C.
Palmqulst, Ernie, Eagle B. R., Milwaukee:
Parisian Red Heads, 22 W.. North St.,

IndlanapoUa.

.

Parker, Dud, 280 Hart St„ B'klyn, N. Y;
Paso, George C, Roaavllle, O,
Pastemackl, Steve, Lulgl's R., Detroit.
Pearl, Morey, 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Pock. Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh,
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky.
Pernl, Don, Saenger T., New Orleans. La.
Perry, Frank, Flagler H., Fallsburg,

N. Y.
Peterson,' Art,. Trout-dale-ln-tne-Ftnes,

Evergreen, Colo,
Peterson, Len, KGA. Spokane, Wash.
Pettis, Jack, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Peyton, Doc, New KenmOre H., Albany,

N. Y.
Peterson, B., Tlvoir T., Michigan City

Ind.
Pfelffer'i Orch., 1342 Palmetto Ave., To-

ledo.
Phllbrlck's Orch., Younker's Dept. Store,

Des Moines. la.
Phillips, Phil., Club Bagdad, Dallas,
Plocino, A„ 860 N. 8th St., Reading, Pa
Pierce, Chas., Midway Gardens, Cedtu-

Lake, Ind.
Plpp's Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton, Can
Pomettl, V. D., Boos Bros. C, L. A.
Pontrelll, Kick, Rose Room B. R., L. A,
Pontrelll, Pete, Palace B. R., Ocean Park,

Cnl.
Potter, Jerry; Llmehouse C, Chicago,
Prado, Fred, American House, Boston.
Prince, Graham, Palais D'or R., 48th and

B'way, N. Y. C.
Pullen, R, E., 1386 Sellers 8t„ Frankferd,

Phlla.

^Italston, Jack, Station WOt., Washington

^ Radio, Oscar, M-a>M Studio, Culver CItih

Radrlguez, Jos., KFI, Ij. A,
Rapee,.Erno, NBC, 711 7th Ave., N. Y a
Rasmussen, V„ 148 Graham Ave,. CouneS

Bluffs, la. «

Read, Ken^p, 089 Ashley Blvd., New BeAa
ford, Mass. -

Redman, Don, 709 7th Ave., N.Y.C
Reese, Gardner, 1019 Broadway, N, T.

'

Relsman, Leo, 130 W. 67th St., N. T. a.
trolt.

^
RIccI, Aldo, RItz-Carltbn H., K, Y. C.
Rich, Fred, CBS, N. Y. a
Richards, Barney, ITptowa Village, Chl.
RIckitts, J. C. Kosciusko, MIeb.

, RInes, Jos., Elks H., Boston,
Rlttenbaiid, J., U. Artists T., Detroit
nizzo, Vincent, Sylvenia H., Pbiia
Roanes' Pcnn, Commodore B.,. LowelL

Mass. .

^

'Roberts, Miles, 6 Sheldon St, Prov. R L
Robinson, Jbhnn'y, Showboat Seaside, Orel
Roesner, Walt., Fox T.. Sen Francisco.
Rhode, Karl, Loew's Orpheum, Boston.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse H.. Syracuse.
Rolfe, B. A., Ill W. 67th St, N. Y. C
RomanellU t. Kln^rEdward H., Toronte.
Rose. Xrv., Jefferson H., St. L.
Harry Rosenthal, 1630 Broadway, N. Y. C
Rossman,, Harold, Bagdad C, Miami.
Rothschild, Leo, 800 W. 14tb St, N.Y O
Ruhl, Waniey. Michigan Tech,, Housh*

ton. Mich.
Rul'-k, Mel, Manchester T., L. A.
Russell, B., King Cotton H., Graensbore.

Baadval, Tommy, ' Paramount T., Port*,
land. Ore. •

Sampletro, Joe, KOIN, Portland, Ore,
Sampson,. Ed, Paclflc Coast C, Lone

'

Qeach. Cat *

Sanders. Joe, MCA, Chl.
Sans, P.. 216 RIdgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Schara, C, F.. 624 B'wiiy, Buffalo, N. T.-
Schlll, J., Arcadia B. R.. N.. Y. C. , ,

Schubert Ed., 84 Arthur St., Lawrence
Mass. .

Schumlskt, Joe, Station WCFL, Chioage.
Schwarts, U; J„ 819 Court St., Fremont.

Ohio. -

.
.

Scoggln, Chic, Pla-Mor B. R., Kansas
City, Mo.
Scott L. W., 000 Dllbert Ave., Sprlni>

neld, O. .

,
vrnm

Scott Frank. 2S4 President .St., Bklya.,
N. Y.
ScottI, BUI, Pierre H.; N. Y. C.
Selger, Rudy. Fairmont H., S. P.
Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash.

'

Selvln. Ben. c/o Col. Recording, OS 6th
Ave.

'

Setaro, A., Granda T.. S. F. -

Sever! Glno, FJg N Whistle C; Hollywood.
Shaw, Carl. Italian Village. L, A.
Sheffers, H. C. Wllbiir's Taunton, Hess.
Sheridan, Phil, Mossula. Mont.
Sherman, Maurlc. Colloge Ihn C, Chl.
Sherwood, Billy. KOL. Seattle.
Slanl. Joe, Fox T.. S. F.
Silverman, D., Missouri T., St. Louis.

' Slmmonds, Arlle. Playland Parle. Soutk '

Bend, Ind. .

Simons, Seymour, 1.104 B'way, Detroit,
Slason, Fred, Lotus K.. Washlncton: D; C.
Smith, Beasley. Rosemont B... B'klyn.
Smith, Les. KMO. Seattle.
Smith, Rollln, Hollywood A. C. Holly*

wood.
Smith, Stanley. Blltmore H., L. A.

.
Smelln, E.. lUO W. Buchiel Ave., Akron,

Ohio.
Sorey, Vincent. CBS, 48:, Madison Are.,

N. Y. C.
Sosnick, Harry, NBC, Chl.
Spoctor, Irvlntf, WOK<i. r^lbanv. N. Y.
Spltnlny. Phil. N. B. C .N. Y. C.
Spor, Paul, Pazton Hotel, Omaha, NeK
Springer, Leon, 134 Livingston St., Bklyn.
Spolldoro, J.. B.00S Bros. C„ L. A..
St. Clair Jesters, Prince Edward M./

Windsor, Canada.
St Louis Kings. 1828 R, OSth St.. B'klyn
Stafford, H., 911 Sumner St., Lincoln, Neto,
Stafford, Jesse, c/o Variety, Hollywood.
Etahnil, John, 820 Broadway, San Kom

tonlo. Tex.
Stelner, Malt. Radio Studio, Hollywood. .

Steed, Hy. Station WMBC, Detroit
Stevens, Perley, 258 Huntington ATe,#

'

Boston. .

Stoll, Geo., Paramount T.'. Los ' Angeles.
Stone, Marly, Radlsson H;, Minneapolis

.

Story. Geo., Wong's C, London., Ont.
Straub, Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp,«

Buffalo,
Strlssoff, Vnnderbllt H.. N. Y. C.
Sweet, Al, 20 Quincy St., Chicago.

Taylor, Art, Nantucket Yacht C. Nan«
tucket, Mass. '

Taylor,. H., 1016 Chestnut St.. Phlla.
Teilyer, Al, Guernevllle, Cal.
Teppas, J. J., 533 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo.
Teeven. Roy, Regent T., Grand Rapids,

Mich.
Thomas, Howard, c-o M. C. A.,, 62 W.

Randolph, Chicago.
Thbmpaon's 'Vlrglnlons,' Venter T.. , Al-

lantio City, N, J
Tliorpe, Sunny Pan Tan R., 24H Cala

St.. N. E.. Philadelphia.
Tiemey Five; Rlttenhouse H,,' Phlla.
Vlloff, Andre, SurfC, Miami Beach, Fla.
Henry Tobias, Totem Lodge, Ax'crlU Park,.

N. .Y. . .

Tobler. Ben, Rosemont B.. Bklyn.
Traveler, Lou, Casino B; R., Ocean Park.

Cal.
Treastor, Bob, Blackhawk,. Chl; .

Trevor, Frank, KOIN. Portla,nd, Ore.
Trlnl; Anthony, Beau Rlvagc, ShecpslieaA

Bay, L. I. .
'

.

Tucker, Tommy, Hollywood R.. N. Y. C.
Turcotte, Geo.,. 00 Orange St., Manchester,

N. H.
Turnham, Bdllh, Janke's Tavern, L. A.

U
Ullrich, Prank, Roney Plaza H., Miami.

V
Valentc, Val.. Marguards C, S. P.

- Valentine,' Jads, Statler H., 'Boston.
Vallee, Rudy, care O. C. A., lOlU Broad'<

way, N. Y. . C.
Van Cleef, Jimmy, 41 Peterson St.. New

Brunswick, N. J.

Van Steeden, Peter, Towers H;, Brook*
lyn, N. Y.
Vogel, Ralph, 2502 Coral St., Phlla. .

Voorhces. Don, WEA^. N; Y. C. ,

w
Warlng's Penna, c-o J. O'Connor, Ham*

merstein T. Bldg., N; Y. C.
Weber, Thos;, Hollywood :

Knickerbocker
H., Hollywood.
Weeks, Anson, St. Regis H., ,N. Y. C,

Weems, Ted, Club Forest, New Orleans.

Wendt, Geo., Roof Garden C, S. F.

Welch. Roy, Pultbn-Royal, B'klyn.
- Werner, Bd., Michigan T,. Detroit.

_

Wesley, Jos., 817 12th Ave,. Milwaukee.
Wetter, Jos., 017 Adams Ave., Scranto*.

Pa;
Whidden, Ed, 123 Dlkemon St„ Brooklya.

Whlteman, Poul, Blltmore H,. N, Y. C/_

Whltyre, Everett, New Hartford, N. Y.
Wllklns, Doni Fox T., San Diego, Cal._
Williamson, Ted., fsle of Palms h.,

Charleston, S. C.
Wilson, Billy, Du Pont H.. Wilmington.
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens. .Toleae.

Wilson, Meredith, Station KFRC, S. F.

Wlnebrenner, W; S., 207 Frederick St.,'

Hitnbver, Pa,
Wlttsteln, Eddie, New Haven,
Wolf, Leo, Vanity Fair C, Chicago.

^
(Cohtinued on page 51)
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NIGHT aUB REVIEWS

,

Hollywood Restaurant
New York, Oct. 80.

The Hollywood is still the champ
loass money maker in the nite club

|bu0ln«88 on both sides of the At-
,

lantlc. With 1,200 capacity, the

}ieavy turnover has seen this pop

priced nitery hitting |20,000 weekly

posses, iand better, which Is plenty

pf bucks for straight food consider-
ing that there's ho couvert nor sell

-

The mihimuni check after 10 p. m.
js $2. but It's ealted for a $2.60 aver-
{ige per person, with the $1.B0 for
<;howmein and $1 a bottle for ginger
lile. At dinner the. club meals range
from 11,60 to $2 for. everything, no
(ouvert, which is a swell buy con-
lildering the fancy iHoor show Joe
J^oss and Jacob Amr.on have on tap.
•The revue entertainment has hit as
high as 17,000 or $8,000 . a week,
counting the production investment,,
"etc. It fluctuates however, dimin-'
Ishing in the summer whien produc--
tloh lookers can be had for $30 and
$40 a week, but tilts to $G0 a girl

when they're doubling from the re-
vues when the new season rolls
around. There are 24 gals, six
showgirls, six ponies, a trio of semi-
str.lps and the usual one or two al-
most 100% nudes.

.

With NTG now out of the Moss-
Amron combination after three years
starting with them as the original
producer and m. c, the nude thing
seems to have tapered off a bit and

.It's not so cniphatlc. That's an im-
provenleht, There's plenty of epid-
ermis exposure without leaving the
kids wide open to flu. At that it's

a wonder they don't go bullish on
colds as the . ventilation' is some-
times a bit airy.
That show must be . murder for

everybody, doing it three times a
day some days (holidays, etc.). It's

almost a two hour show complete
and holds lots for the average mugg
trade.
The customers are of the Ridge-

wood-East New York-Weehawken-
Flushing category, not to mention
the tourists who have gotten to look
vpc)n the Hollywood as an institu-
tion. The rodeo cowpunchers from
the Garden were the champ visiting
customers all week going big for
the undraped stuff . and returning
often. They're a good flash for the
joint Incidentally, in their fancy
cowskln vests, high -heeled boots,
chaps, eto., and Moss wisely saw to
Jt they're prominent on ringside.
After all even the waiters wear din-
ner jackets.
The ' show is a pip. It evidences

the same painstaking . application
which" made the Hollywood. Not
Just bit and number, but with spe-
cial lyrics and music by Harold
Adamson and Jesse Greer, and Billy
Holbrook staging the dances.
Fowler and Tamara with their-

Ijltria dances head the revue. Their
crinoline number allows for a
corking production flash to climax
one half and their intricate stepol-
ogy is the zippy top -off for the
Mardi Gras 'Nawleans' flnale.

The cute Collette Sisters, Frank
Razzard's tenoring; Blanche Bow's
Intriguing 'dizzy' hotcha; the comely
Vercelle and Slnnott (they look like
sistiers, and .are the prize lookers
among the principals), the Climas,
iris Adrian and Isham Jones' CBS
band are the featured talent, and
All oke. They do their stint gen-
erously and wiell.

The' Hollywood has become the
Scene of hooplas for lodges, clubs
and societies, the place making a
bid for that sort of trade, and Joe
Aloss wisely gives the peasants the
builder-upper by' an. announcement
of the various organizations pres-
ent, via George Glvot, who m. c.'s.

The 'Chumps go big for it; they
even applaud themselves. Fred
Keating opens this week as m. c.

Aiel.

"ITndei^eatli the Harlem
Moon"

"We're Alone"
"Ah, Bnt I've learned"
"When Tm Sippin' a Soda
With Snsie"

'

"Who^d Believe"
"I Cannot Tell Yon Why"
"You're a Symphony of Love"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave., New York

Listen to the German Band
"—And So to Bed".

Strange Interlude

Mardi Gras

MILLER MUSIC, INC.
62 West 45th St., New York City

MAYFAIR GARDENS
New York, Oct 25.

This Intimate little spot under-
neath the street level, with its good-
natured rowdiness, reopened Tues-
day night under joint management
of Billy Gallagher and Joe Pope.
Its been closed over the sunomer.
The atmosphere of the Mayfair Gar-
dens Is more akin to that of older
days. Entertainment of some kind
at all times far into the night, and
it should prove populiar with the
late mob particularly.

Noel Sherman and Billy Arnold
are the producers of the floor show.
It carries Laurette Adams as m.C;
who works a la Tex Guinan and at-
tempts with success to instill a
very-much-at-home feeling among
the guests. Miss Adams' material
could be strengthened.
Principals include Dorothy Max-

tne, dancer; Al Parker. - Russian
singer-dancer: Muriel Ellis, blues
singer;. Irene Faery, specialty
dancer, and Benny Tracey and Al
Gale, who top the show's finale with
song doubles from a piano which is

pushed ' around for close-range vo-
calisthentics.
Miss Maxine unloads a cute per-

sonality and kicks out a buck num-
ber that's surefire. Later on she
and Eddie Ray team up for doubles.
Including a rumba toward the fini.sh

which is the show's big sock. Muriel
Elliss displays nice style on song
numbers, ranging from blues to
'Pagliacci.'
TKe acrobatic specialty by Irene

Faefv up ahead should switch places
on show with the toe jazz farther
down. It'-s the aero single which
lends the show one of its highlights.
Nice hihe-piece band combination,
also. Char,

EDGEWATER BEACH
Chicago, Oct. 20.

Going back to 1930 and reading
the roll call up to the present time,
the Edgewater Beach Hotel Marine
dining room had these bands:
Marty StOne, Phil Spltalny, Paul
Whlteman, Charlie Agriew, Lew .Di-

amond and Mark Fisher. Few spots
of the relative importance of the
Edgewater .Beach could presen,t a
list so varied.
There is obviously no generaliza-

tion to be made as to policy. The
Edgewater has-been and Is devoted
to expediency. It is also devoted to
economy. At the present time It

was ' deemed both expedient and
economical to hire Mark Fisher,
now Installed for the winter season.
Fisher was expedient because,

first, he is locally a name and has
spent several years as m. b, and
singer for Balaban & Katz. Sec-
ondly, he sang at the Edgewater
Beach with the old Russo-Florita
orchestra, and is properly classifi-

able as a native son come £iome.
Thirdly,":"on the score of economy,
he cannot, as a leader serving a
novitiate, command the do-re-me
the house would have to pay for
an established dance conibination
whose leader possessed comparable
merits.
From Fisher's standpoint he gets

a chance to step from the played-
out house m. c. thing into the fra-
ternity of dance bandsman. He
starts not in a chowmeinery, where
new bands ordinarily take their
first coatings of shellac, but in a
caviar casino of national repute.
That's not to be sneezed at, even
though the Edgewater's ideas on
coin have become increasingly
stringent and the establishment is

Just a little pronfr to regat^ glory
as a substitute for mazuma.

• A band built from scratch neces-
sarily needs seasoning, and that's
what Mark Fisher's requires right
now. It is possibly two months old,

counting from its- birth on a memo-
randum pad in the office of Kenn4-
way. In that time the mustering of
talent and the drilling of recruits
into a co-ordinated whole have pro-
ceeded with marVed success. .

It

sounded good even while as yet
without any noteworthy individual-
ity ^s ah organization.
These lads were sworn in: Bill

Weiss, violin; Jack Chllciitt, BJlly
Scott, trumpets; Bobby Christian,
drums; Ray Bluett, Mike ManguSo,
Hilly Edelstein, Hobart Grimes;
saxes; Isadore Ginisberg, bass;
Charles Buckwalter, piano; Johnny
Parsons, trombone; Ralph Mazzo,
banjo.
Mark Fisher's Singing is, of

course, the highlight, as it is the
core of the orchestra and 'the rea-
son for its being. Fisher can wham
a number across. . His tenor is

melodiously powerful. He is no de-
tonsiled crooner, but a full-bodied
Caruso. Sentimentally remembered
by, and attached to, 'Sally,' he never
fails to present thi.s tenor'is delight.
Fisher doesn't .look like a man to

.whom a white-haired and slightly
gibberish old gent would shout from
the floor: 'Mark, you're just the
same as you

.
were 10 years ago.'

That remark and a few others over-
heard of similar characters attests
to how long FLsher has been around
Chicago and how deeply etched is

the Impression he created.
He sniiles a lot, and that helps In

these days of poker-faced rnaestros,

Pnr BULLISH ON NITE

UFE, BUT BIZ IS TIM
Pittsburgh, Oct. 81.

What looked like a slim nite club

season around here a couple of

weeks ago has suddenly developed

Into a free-for-all, with openings
every night or so. With Nixon cafe
only site under way a fortnight
back, town is now over-run with
late spots, more than half a dozen
springing up. Pretty tough sled-
ding though.
. Chief among the new spots is Wil-
liam Pehn Hotel's 1,200-seat Chat-
terbox, Joseph Urban's latest con-
ception. A buck cover week nights,
with $1.B0 Saturday, with Johnny
Hamp's band and ' a floor show.
Others to relight are Joe HiHer's
Show Boat, Eddie Peyton's, Pla.za

Cafe, Ville Royale, Sanders* Inn
Saturday Supper Club and Eddie
Hartner's Summit Club. All of them
have a cover, ranging froin 25c to

$1.50.

Coast Songlegging

San Francisco, Oct. 81.

Song sheet sales are so big

locally one composer has placed

a number oh a royalty basis

with publishers of the Illegal

sheets.

Netting such sweet returns
that there's a tendency among
all 'Frisco writers to spot tunes
with street merchants In pref-

erence to the legit publishers.

MUSIC PLUG COST DOWN;

CONCENTRATE ON CHAIN

WHITEIHAN DiTENT ON

WORLD'S FAffi AT 8G'S

Pa;ul Whiteman has decided not
to accept any one of the dine-and-
dance . stand proposition niade to
him for the band's services follow-
ing the stretch at the BiltmOre hotel,

N. Y. He. has his pilnd set upon
going through with the run ar-
ranged for him', at ' the Chicago
World Fair the coming spring by
the NBC Artists Service.
Exposition engagement guarantees

his organization an income of $8,000

a week, with a substantial 'slice of
this going to him personally.

3 MOVE TO MDS

Lawrence, Caesar,. Moret . Join ' Cen-
tral 8hipf>ihg

Three more publishing firms have
turned, over their sheet distributing
to the Music Dealers Service, Inc.

Newcomers consist of Lawrence
Music, Irving Caesar, Inc., and Villa
Moret, Inc.

Central bureau starts shipping for
the trio tomorrow (1).

EXTENSION POS^HEIDT
Horace Heldt and his Californians

will continue at the RKO Golden
Gate, 'Frisco, two weeks after their

second eight weeks' contract expires
Dec. 3.

Following the 'Frisco engagement
Heidt will probably be shifted to

another RKO stand, although he is

negotiating for New Orleans and
Dallas hotel dates.

WALTER FOBTS' BIVpBCED
Rochester, Oct. 31.

Walter Fort, musician, was grant-
ed an interlocutory decree of
divorce from Patricia Duvall Fort
of Bobby Byrne's 14 Bvlck Tops,
vatide girl band. Supreme Court
Justice Clyde W. Knapp signed the
papers after testimony

;
by Joseph

Pennica, another Rochester musi-
cian.

The action was not contested.

If sheet music s.ales aren't tliere,

it's at least costing less to exploit

songs, . since the two radio- ehains

are the niost effective means' for

exploitation.

That's why such things as 'act

men' are almost without value as

it's too slow to popularize a song,

nowadays through the regular stage

channels. . What playing 'time' Is

left, the talent uses songs peculiarly
suitable to their deliveries, and that
further minimizes the value of the
plug.

The radio .bands and singers can
get a tune into the air in a. couple
of weeks; That'is why a plug with
a Fanchon & Marco unit for 80-40
weeks has none of the . sense °of

achievement in a song plugger's
career as In the past, for the reason
that by the time the F&M unit
hits its fifth week or so the

. song
is already passe.

The only othcir worth-while plugs
are the rotating bands which,
whether mediocre or top-notch, be-
come the ace song explolteers as
they hit certain key hotels. That
hotel, if of a standing that can af-

ford, a traveling band attraction,

also commands tbe most Important
radio wire, hence Its value to the
niusic men.

New Floor Shows

Sent to Canal Zone

To Speed Nite Biz

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Panama's cttfe life is on the pick- .

up, and for the first time in months
agents here are setting In enter-

tainers In the southern resorts.

Bllgrays, Kelly's Rltz and another
nightei-y have ordered talent-from
local bookers. Latest to sail were
10 entertainers spotted at Bllgrays

in Colon. First group of 15 shipped
Oct. 10 for Panama City, to a-ppesir

on the floor of the Ritz.

Another contingent leaves here
Nov. 7. Night spot for this outfit

not yet definite.

Johnnie Stoffell, manager of

Kelly's, has returned south after

'

two weeks here lining up talent.

Victoria Wolfe, absent for some
time from Bilgrays, is back as man-
ager.

DICK POWERS GIVES UP

THEGHOST;GOESREIHia

Dick Powers has Joined :Remlck's

with the title of business manager.

Meanwhile, he's trying to liquidate

the Stept & Powers stock and cata-
log. As soon as. these are disposed
of the S & P offices will be closed
and the firm put through the dis-
solution prGcess|.

Sananiy Sept dropped out of the
partnership's operations several
weeks ago. .

ART JELL DIES

Coast Orchestra Leader Succumbs
To War Wounds

Art Jell, 36, orchestra leader who
was one of the stock musical di-

rectors at Fox studios, died from
war disabilities at Marine hospital,

San Diego, Oct. 2.9.

Prior to going to the hospital.

Jell had an orchestra at the Airport
Gardens, Olendale, Cal.

whose personalities, if any, are
frozen solid in seven layers of ennui.
Fisher's smile, rightly or not, passes
as bona fide. It isn't painted on the
scenery,

Trumpeter Billy Scott, wavy of
hair, stalwart of physique, is an-
other singer. He diverted most of
his endeavors to the radio micro-
phone rather than the audience on
the preniises. Isadore Bernstein
ever and again barged down from
the bass sector to go 'hi-de-hi' ii\

grotesque lowdown.
Part of the problem both for

band and hotel is to provide, -in ad-
dition to dance music, a semlT
cla.ssical concert music style for
dining purposes eVery evening and
Sunday afternoon musicales. Edge-
water does not dance until 10 p. m„
out Of regard both for the graceful
serving of dinner and the large vol-
ume, of elderly guests at dinner.
Daniing is really the 'second show'
of the evening.

Olive o'Neil, for umpteen semes-
ters a fixture at the Terrace Gar-
den?, moves out to bring the femi-
nine touch. She sings', mostly for
the radio, also. Fisher was giving
his voice to the seen and the unseen
audiences in equal divvy.

In summary, the winter sea.^on
and Mark Fisher were declared offi-

cially launched, with every expec-
tation that time would bring both
of them a fair share Of what's left

of pioKperity. Ixtrid.

New N. O. Nite Spot
New Orleans, Oct, 31.

The Montmartre is to be New Or-
leans' newest night club. Housed in

the old rathskeller which later be-
came the Oriental cafe, Lou Stein-
berg of St. Louis, the controlling
factor. .

Montmartre's only downtown op-
pqsish will be the Silver Slipper,
operated by Columbb, DlFranco and
Valentl. Slipper has Abble Orunles
band,

STOKOWSKI TO BATON

RADIO CITY BENEFIT

tHERE AND THERE

Betty Ti I lotso n, New Tork concert
manager; in voluntary bankruptcy;
$9,092 In liabilities, no assets.

Sam Coslovy and Arthur Johnston
are writing six numbers for Kate
Smith to sing In her forthcoming
Faramount starring picture, ten-
tatively titled 'Moon Song,*

Bobby Gross, coast Santly repre-
sentative, and family move to San
Francisco from Los Angeles Nov. 1

to headquarter there permanently.

Leopold Stokowskl makes his de-
but In Radio City the Sunday after
Christmas as the conductor of the
first of a series of concerts ar-
ranged by Roxy at the Rockefeller
center's Music Hall for the benefit
of New York's unemployed mu-
sicians.

Orchestra brought together for
Stokowskl's guest appearance will
number 226 men, with Erno Rapee's
regular symphonic unit serving as
the nucleus.

M-R'sDhra

Rosa Low, coloratura • soprano
from opera and concert, is the lat-
est addition.to the Mills-Rockwell
representation list.

Singer did a sustaining stretch
for NBC last summer.

Detroit's $40,000 Room
By Urban at Book-Cad.

Detroit, Oct 31.

The Book-Cadlllac hotel is having
its Mayfair Room redecorated by
Joseph Urban at a cost of about
$40,000. Room closed Oct. 28 to re-
open Nov. 6 with Johnny Hamp,
Urban made all the' hew decora-

tions in New York thereby allowing
for only one week's closing.

Deal in Hillbillies

Bob Miller, writer of 'Twenty-one
Years' and former manager of Co-
lumbia Phonograph's hillbilly de-
partment has been signatured by
Irving Berlin for a long row of hill-
billy tunes.
Contract gives Berlin exclusive

call on Miller's output up to 48
numbers.

I BooH 2f"vica9l»ne V hit

III .l„OCKABVe
-OOH'

Art Schv/artz, coast rep for Wit-
mark, leaves thits week for a two
wcf.ks' vacation in New York.

The Veterans of Foreign

Wars March Song
Dedirated to tlie V. F. M'.
I*iano, S3c; OrchoHtni. 40o;

Band, r,Or, FoHtpnid
T>iiT)ll8hc(l by

JOHN MURRAY
123 Itcll Street, Uclleville, N. J.

JACK DUNN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

96th Week, Rainbow Gardens

1..0S ANftKr.RH. CAMF.
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DAVID HARTFORD
David Hartford, 66, stage and

screen director and actor, died of a
heart attack Saturday (29), at a
Hblly^ood political meeting .

Hartford was born In Ontonolan,

Mich., and graduated at, the Uni-

versity of Michigan. He was: a

stage director for Starr & Havllln

and was starred by them In 'Mon-

tana Outlaw,' 'The Craojterjack,'

and other pieces. Later he became
director of the Belasco Theatre In

lios Angeles and for six years held

the same post with Oliver Morosco,
directing Richard Bennett, Mar-
garet Illington, Florence Reed and
Marjorle Bambeau. He produced
•Peg o' My Heart' on the Coast
with Laurette Taylor, among other
plays. He started picture work as
a director at Universal, where he has
was also an actor arid later became
an independent producer for the
indie market under the name of
David Hartford productions.
His last acting job was two

years ago in 'Rough Romance' for
Fox. His widow survives.

LAWRENCE R. FLEMING
Lawrence Reno Fleming, 4>4, died

Oct. 23 in Walter Reed hospital,

Washihgton, "D, C, fromi heart dis-
ease. He was end man in Fisher
and Flensing Minstrels, tent show
owned and managed by Mr. Fleming
and the late Robert Fisher of Falr-

FRANK BERGER
Frank Berger, 36, brother of the

late Willie Berger, RKO booker, and
Milt Berger, the agent, died Oct.

26 In Chicago following an opera-

tion for a liver tumon He was at

one time assistant treasurer of the

old two-a-day Chicago Palace and
later produced vaudeVilie . acts in

the middle west.

For the past year Berger has
owned a business . in Cleveland al-

though cohtinulng his Chicago resi-

dence. A widbw and small child

survive. Burial was in Chicago,

Oct. 28.

AljDRE P. VERDIER
Andre vf^ul Verdler, 83, at one

time leader of the Opera Honse or-
chestra and Eastbn (Pa.) band,
died at Chico, Calif., where he re-

sided after his retirement. He
played with ^ome of the leading or-

chestras and bands in Europe be-
fore coming to America.

H. A. O'BRIEN
H. A. O'Brien, a pioneer in the

picture field at Troy,' died at his

home at 449 Fifth avenue, Troy,

Thursday.
He entered the. picture business

25 years ago in the old Power Opera
House, and continued active for

many years.

ROBERT B. KURRLE
Robert B. Kurrle, 42, chief cam-

eraman at Warners, died Oct. 27 at
the. Cedars of Lebanon hospital,

Hollywood, from a rare brain in-

fection which developed from a cold.

He had been ill for 10 days.
He Is survived by his widow,

father and mother arid a: brother.
Dr. E. W. Kurrle, all of Hollywopd.
Had been with Warners for the past
four years, and a cariieraman for
15 years. A news story appiears in.

the picture section.

80L BERGER
Sol Berger, 50, orchestra leiider,

died in the Polyclinic hospital. New
York, Oct. ^6 as the result of in^-

Juries sustairied a few hours earlier

when struck by a bus swinging into

the Capitol terminal runway.
Survived by a wife, daughter and

son.
'

IN MEMORY OF

FLORENCE
MILLS
MY WIFE

Who departed this life

November 1, 1931

U. S. THOMPSON

ANITA OWENS JONES
Mrs. Ariita Owen Jones died in

New Haven, Oct. 25, of pneumonia;
She was author of more than 200
songs and one grand opera, -The
Grand Mogul.' Her 'The Girl of
Yeaterday*^ Is a radio signature. Her
'Sweet Bunch of Daisies' sold in

excess of 1,000,000 copies. For a
time she published h£r : own works
as the Wabash Music Co.
Survived by her husband, Dr.

A. T. Jones.

MARJORIE COWAN
Marjorie Cowari, radio station

singer in San Francisco, was killed

Oct. 25 when the auto in which she
was rldlrig with three others went
over an embankment some 30 miles
from Modesto.

J EANNETTE V. SMITH
Mrs. Jeannette V. Snilth, former

noted violinist, who in 1905 toured
the United States with Emma
Calve, died Oct. 20 at Newtonvllle,
Mass.

mont, W. Va. Formerly was man-
ager of the Dixie theatre, film, house,
in Fairmont, and Blue Ridge theatre,
vaudeville house, there. Both the-
atre^ have been made into ware-
houses.
Last employriient before his 111-

'ness was as checker for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer when he covered
Clarksburg, Grafton, Morgantown
and other cities in Northern West
Virginia.

.

Burial in Fairmont,

EMMETT CORRIQAN
Emmett Corrigan, 66, the Capt.

Flagg of the stage version of "What
Price Glory,' the original Ben-Hur
in the stage play and the leading
Irian in riiany Broadway successes,
died suddenly in Los Angeles Oct.
29. He collapsed while watching a
game of cards at the Maskers Club
and died within a few minutes. He
had a long string of dramatic suc-
cesses to his credit and had ap-
peared with distinction in a num-
ber of screen plays.

NELL'lE TAYLOR
Nellie Taylor, , former musical

comedy star, died Iri London nursing
home, aged 38. Making' her first ap
pearance in the chorus of 'The Ar
cadians' at 16, she rose to front
rank of singers.

She starred in George Edwardes'
productions and in seyeral Daly's
and Adelphl musicals, her last ap-
pearance being in 'Mayfair to Mont
martre' at the New Oxford in 1922,
when she married Captain Buck-
master, former husband of - Gladys
Cboper.
She was up to the time of her

death running a successful florist

shop in the West End.

HAROLD MAC GRATH
^ Harold Mac Grath, 61, author and
scenario writer, died in Syracuse
Oct. 30 after a prolonged illness.

Chiefly a columnist, poet and flc

tion writer, Mac Grath was the au
thor of 'The Perils of Pauline,^ 'Ad
venture, of Kathlyh and similar
picture serials and also wrote a
number of five reel features. Most
of his novels were adapted to the
screen.

GILDA RUTA
Mme. Gilda Rata, 79, once known

as one of the foremost of the Italian

composers, died in St, "Vincent's

hospital, New York, Oct. 26. Death
was caused by cerebral hemorrhage,
She had made appearances here
with the Philharmonic, Anton Seidl

and others. Survived by her' son
Tomessa, with whom she made her
home in recent years.

IRENE VARSANYl
Irene "Varsanyl, Hungary's great

est dramatic actress, 53, died in
Budapest, Oct. 17, after an opera
tlon.

Mtne. Varsanyl was with the Vlg-
szlnhaz theatre since Its beginnings,
She started her career together
with the. theatre when she was 16,

and helped to make 'Vlgszinhaz one
of the foremost stages in Europe,
One of Irene "Varsianyl's greatest

triuiril>hs was her Interpretation of
Julika in 'Llllom,' the prlQclpal part
in the MOlnar play which she ere
ated. Her. last appearance was last

season iri Deval's 'Mademoiselle.

MILTON CORSON
Milton Corson, 34, died at the

Post Graduate hospital, New York
Sunday (30), after an operation.
Corson was manager of the

Plaza theatre, ritzy film house, and
had been connected for 14 years
with the Leo Brecher chain, op
evatbrs of the house.

Howard and Them; a dog act. Hus-
band, mother and sister survive,

Burial In Cleveland, Ohio.

ELSA HOFFMAN WHITE
Elsa Hoffman White, 64, former

legit and vaiide actress, died Oct.
24 in Hollywood. She is survived
by her husband, Albert A. White;
mother and three brothers.

The father of Zena and Phyllis
Dare, Arthur Albert Dories, died in

London Oct. 11, aged 70. For years
he was clerk to Lord Jersey, High
Court Judge, and later president of
Probate, Admiralty . and Divorce
Division. It was largely due to his
encouragement and help that his
daughters, carved out a stage career,
becoming the most noted postcard
beauties of their day.

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles
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Suit to recover $216 was filed in

Municipal court by Attorney David
Daut'ofC on behalf of Milton Bren
against Ben Grauman Cohen, writer.
Bren asks for '|f05 he advanced
Cohen and $110 commissions al-

leged to be due.

Ray Coffin, publicity man for
'Rose of Flanders, has filed a wage
claim with the state labor commis-
sion against Finger. Gelberg and
Royce, producers of the musical,
for $50.

R. N. Reddig, Eagle Rock picture
house owner, haled before the labor
coriimlsslon on a charge he failed
to p'ay Daniel Knop, operator, $59
wages due.

FOr writing radio continuity . in
1928, N. W. Frederick of Sari Luis
Obispo has submitted a claim for
unpaid wages befora the state labor
commissiori at Los Angeles, seeking
$86 from Bert Butterworth.

Al Wairk, sound technician, al-
leges that Tom Grifrith, producer of
'Mad Justice,' indie film, still ovVes
him $111. .

Gladys C. ' Friser, secretary, and
Elsie Akers; stenographer, are ask-
ing the state labor commission to
collect $46 unpaid wages they claim
International Transcriptions. Ltd.,
owes them.

Mission Playhouse is the target
of a $200 wage claim made by WIN
11am L. McCormlck, gardener.

Elsie M. Nelson, secretary at the
Metropolitan Sound Studios, which
has been taken over by Educational,
filed a complaint for unpaid wages

agalqst the former Christie Broth*
ers' firm, ' claiming $120.

• Morrle B. Streeter, riiuslcal direc-
tor, who staged a Santa. Ana per-
formance of 'Pinafore', for William
H. Blackburn, scenic artist and pro-
moter of the show, has entered a
complaint against Blackburn with
the labor commission, asking for
$94 salary due.

Postal Telegraph and Al Heller,
Chicago, have eritered a joint suit
in Municipal court against Kiibec
Glasmon. . Postal wants $6.15 and
Heller is suing on a $500 note
signed by Jack

:
Glassmari; defend-

ant's real name, ait Oak Park, IIU
in August. 19127.

Charles Grasso, musician, entered
a state labor commission claim for
$27 wages' due from Tom Murray,
who has a hillbilly hour over KFL

H. and Mary Venske wori their
suit in Superior court against Ma>
dame Fred de Greisac Maurel, scen«
arlst to foreclose a $14,000 mort-
gage held on her Santa Monica
home to satisfy a $7,320 balance.

John Wayne is being sued by the
La Brea Dog and Cat hospital- for
$53. Actor assertedly owes the
money for services given his canine.

yivienne Osborne' had her house
done over and then assertedly
didn't pav the Marine Hardware Co.'

Its.' bill. Actress is being sued by
the firm for $110. Brand, Aaron and
Zazon are attorneys for Miss Os-
borne.

Final decree awarded Josephine
Dunn in her divorce against Clyde
E. Greathouse by the Superior court
Friday (28).

Snrattac Lake

Mother, 76,' of Gus Arnhelm, or-
chestra leader, died Oct. 23 in Los
Angeles.

Mother, 72,- of James Coston, Chl-
cago director of Warner theatres,
died . Oct. 22. Burial in Chlcagb,
Oct. 24, .

Exploitation
'^

(Coritlnued from page 17)

win a prize; You see,' I write so
darned big that even when I tried I

could not get down to size. That is

not a blot. It's just a part of the
capital letter in 'The'.'

Manager put the card and the let-
ter in a lobby frame and set it into
a store window. Contestant was
awarded a booby prize.

HELENE BUDD POWERS
Helene Budd Powers,' 52, former

actress and little theatre dli'cctor

and mother of Lucille Powers,
screen player, died Oct. 22 in Bev-
erly Hills, Calif. After her little

theatre association in Dallas, Tex.,

Mrs. Powers was teacher of English

and dramatic arts at Converse Col-
lege, Spartanburg, S. C.

Peppered Parade
, Akron.

When President Hoover came to
Akron on his stumping tour Ernie
Austgen of Loew's had 'Phantom
President.' People stood lined up
along the route to be taken by the
presidential party for an hour of
more. Austgen put out a flock .of

boys with what pui'ported to be the
official ballot of the Party of Razz.
Cohan was down for prei, with
Jimmy Durante as v.' p. and Clati
dette Colbert as flrst lady of the
land. The usual party mark was
Durarite's profile with the urge to
"Vote Every Schnozzle.' Platform
\yas a seat for every pair of pants,
two hamburgers each bun, the
one day week and six-day weelc end
and a job for every relative.

MARION RUSSELL
Mrs. Aimee Hercht Farrlngton, 46,

1

died in Kings County hospital,
Brooklyn, Oct. 28, after a protracted
Illness, Professionally known as
Marion Russell, and as such toured
for a number of years in her play,

"The Little Church Around the Cor-
ner,' whlcii was also made into a I

picture. She wrote a number of
|

other dramas, none of which scored.

Survived by her husband, .Charles
|

P. Farrlngton, circus advance man.
Mrs, Farrlngton at one time t;on-

ducted the motion picture depart-
ment of the 'Billboard.'

NADINE WINSTON FREEMAN
Mrs. Maurice Freeman, 62,^ pro-

fessionally known as Nadine Wins-
ton, died Oct. 19 at her home in

Patchogue, L. I. Well known as a
leading woman *in stock and had
supported her husband in vaude-
ville. Her last New York

,
appear-

ance was in 'The Fall of Eve.'

, IDA HOWARD
Ida How-ard, vaude player, dicrl

at the N. V. A. Sanitarium in Sar-

anac, Oct.'SG, .after a lingering 111-

ne.s.s of 18 month's.

\\\ vaudovllle sho was of T,'\ylor,

Gun Tie Up
Helen Harrison, of Freuler Asso-

ciates,' has engineered a tie up with
the baizy air gun for Buzz Barton
pictures. It's a special model of the
pop guns with the kid's autograph
and wild west scenes on the stock
That's supposed to make it some-
thing, more than just an air rifle.

Payoff angle is that the boy star
gets pages in the juvenile and home
magH, one sheets in, dealers' win
dows and. Of course, the publicity
from the young owners.

Quinoy, 111

Orphou.m and Belasco theatres
iKive been reopened for the season
Orphoum played Saturda.ys and
Sundays only over the 'summer
wiiilo the Belasco was closed on
nlrc'ly. Porry Hooffler manage
l.clli.

(Continued from page 28)

nice comeback. . . .When it comes to

spreading good cheer the brass ring
goes to Bobby Grahani, that To-
ronto boy. . . .Ruth Ettlng parade at
the lodge, 20 ladies sporting new
bed jackets, a gift from Ruth.
Addresses of those at the N.V;A.

Sanitorium and elsewhere:
N.V.A. San.

Tommy Abbott, Dan Astella, Fred
Bachman Stella Barrett, Happy
Benway, Charles Bloomfleld, Fred
Buck, William Canton, Alice Car-
man, Fifl Cllmas, Ethel (^o.uds, "Sid-

ney Cohan, Edith Cohen, Leonard
Cowley, Mae Delany, John Dempsey,
Frisco DeVere, Harry English, Jacls

Flaurii, Natalie Feldman, Dlga Gaier,

Jack Girard, Chris Hagedorn, Doro-
thy Harvard, George Harmon, Ruth
Hatch, James Hicks, Ida Howard.

Millie Jasper, Elsie Johnson, Je-
anene LaFaun, Lilly Lenora, John
Louden, Joe McCormlck, Joe Baker,
Mike McMamse, Lawrence McCar-
thy, Phylls Milford, Alma Montague,
Richard Moore, Danny Murphy,
Harry Namba^ Loran Newell, Gladys
Palriier, Angela PapuUs, Joseph
Parker, Louie Rheingold, Annamae
Powers, Nellie Quealy, Ford Ray-
mond, Fred Rith, Ben Shaffer,
Toni Temple, Tbriimy "Vicks, Cathe-
rine "Vogelle, Edflle Voss, James
Williams, . Xela Edwards, Dorothy
Wilson, Lillian Zeigler.

Harry Barrett, Charley Barrett,
302 Broadway; Charley Bordley,
Riverside hotel; James Chambers,
Raybrook, N. Y.; Marlon Greene, 58

Riverside Drivie; Margaret Grove,
91A Church street; Dave (D.D.H.)
Hall, '76Vi Bloomlngdale avenue;
Mannie Lowy, 24 Helen street;
Marilyn Moran, Raybrook, N. Y.;
Andrew Molony, 26 Front street;
Rita Nolan, Raybrook, N. Y.; Joe
Reilly, 54 Sheppard avenue; Jack
Nicoll, care of 901 Taxi; Freddy
Stockman, Raybrook, N. Y.

Teddy Lorraine, H. L. Pech, Jacl;

Altree, Jack Kroos, Jack Booksmlth,
Francis Dugan, all at Sunmount,
N. Y.
Newcomers during Sept.-Oct.:

Joe McCormlck, Natalie Feldman,
Sidney Cohan, Ruth Hatch.
Left during Sept.-Oct; Charles

Libecap, Helen. O'Reilly, Russ Kelly,

"Thelma Meeker, George Neville,

Vernon Lawrence, Tom Creamer.
Write to those you know at Sara*

nab and elsewhere who are ill.

B. and O. Routes

(Continued from page 62)

Wolfe, Rube, c-o Fanchon Sc Marco,
Hollywood. '

Wolphan, Johnny, El Patio B. R., S. F.
Wrleht, Joe. 410 MlUa Bide-, 8. F.
Wunderllch, F., ICBT K. IDth St.. Bklyn.
Wylle, Allister. Coronado H., St. L.

Zooper'a Arabian Kniglita, Ktgo Harbor.
Cass Lake. Micb. ..

DOROTHEA ANTEL
116 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
Nrw AsRortmpot el

GREETING CARDS
For Alt Occasions

BOOKLET ON nowl
• TO MAKE UP • -

'

STEINC
MAKE UPt)

RKO STATE-LAKE
CHICAOp

DOROTHY LEE, HERB WIL-
LIAMS. EDGAR BERGEN, RAY
artd HARRISON and Others.

— On the .Screen^

—

"ONCE IN A LIFETmE"

Piit Your Act Over In a BIk Way with an Attractive Staee
SetHniT Skillfully Executed : witli Clinmcter and Indivldunllty

Los Angeles Scenic Studios, Inc.
I.OS AXGEU:S, CAMFOUNIA

SCENERYModern
Creations

For the

Stage

:

INSTITUTION INTERN ATIONALR

Shoi^ for the St<^g^ and Street

SHOV^^OLK'S SHOESHOP- ISSi^ BROADWAY'
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EXPO

Eqcposition Management Not

in He^rmony with Ideas of

Cohcessiohnaires -— Expo
Alveady Cheapened by

Permitting Carnival Stuif

Despite Grandiose An-
nouncements — Showmen
Excluded ' from Councils.

LOTS OF *IFS—

V

tlon
.
anybody and everybody with

previous Exposition experience.
Theory waa that in' Chicago's 1933
affair nothing: that had ever been
seen before should be set up. After
getting. a load of theise rlde§. Afrl-,
can'dlps, shooting galleries, and alli-

gator farm, the international show-
men of world-wide experience
laughed themselves Into a state of

tolerant sympathy for the the-
oretical impractlcallty of the Ex-
position, . . , .,

Meanwhile the Exposition itself/

as to the larger buildings, elc, is

declared .80% , complete but .it's

doubtful if the Midway Is over 25%
set at present.

. . ,
-

National Dairy has the Ice cream,
Swift the frankfurteirs, and several
of the 9th6'r bigger ibodstufE priv-
ileges have been set. But the shows,
novelties ajxd. other attractions that
bring the people • who buy. the hot

. dogs and. eat .the ice cream are very,

much up In the air.

Literati

Chicago, Oct. 31.

.Midway attractions — shows,

spectacles, rid^s,. .novelties, games,

food and drink, parlors—the show-

man's part of the Century of. Prop-

.
ress Exposition in ' 1933 - ought to

gross $40,000,000. In 1893 the Chi-

cago World's Fair of that year

garnered $16,000,01)0 'gross from its

concessions. Figiire for - 1933 " is

made by outside showmen, not the

Exposition itself.

But thils bland expectation is sub-
ject to an important qualification.

Big grosses along the Afidway are
contingent upon proper organiza-

tion and oljeratlon by the Exposi-
tion; .And showrtieh are -very skep-
tical that the full possibilities can
be teallzed under the divided au-
thority and confused thinking that

up to now seem typical of the Ex-
position management.
Of course, concesslonnaires never

flght with Exposition managements.
They're too tactful. But invariably

the concesslonnaires form their own
organization to protect the very
considerable ainounts of capital in-

vested in World Fair concessions.

Such an organization was formed
here last week. It would not pub-
licly admit a lot of purposes that It

privately holds.

Not Impressive -

At present a number of midway
attractions are open ' and operatliig

and these have given the Exposition
a deputation for gross, ignorance of

what an a.musement street should
be. Showmen have pointed out
some of the errors already conxr

mltted:
(1) Setting up a series 6f pdrt-

able^.jjg^ of the type every jerk-
water town in the country has seen
with traveling carnivals and which
cannot be '. reconciled with World
Fair standards.

(2) Building 'dead spots' like

Fort Dearborn - replica, and the
Lincoln display in the heart of the
Midway where llfie and activity

ought to be focused, Lincoln dis-

play because of Its character as a
seml-sacred patriotic shrine is par
ticularly out of place on the Mid-
way and should have beeiVj, set up
elsewhere.

<3) Making no provisions in the
big buildings tor refreshments of

Any kind.
'

But from, the showman's view
t)oint possibly the most Xinattrac
tlve symptom Is the intention of
barring- cash ais a medium of ex
change. Naturally the Exposition
liopes thereby to control and sim-
plify bookkeeping and effectively to
prevent any possibility of short
changing or similar abuses. Show
men know from experience thalt

they lose revenue under any ticket
system because having 50 cents
.worth of tickets in his pocket the
average customer will not go back
to the ticket booth for 25 cents
more if the price is 75 cents. In-
stead too many customers will just
pass by and not spend at all. This
is deemed equivalent to the man
agement putting fish-hooks in the
public's pockets.

Fine-Sounding "Theories

Showmen deplore the absence of
showmen in the Exposition man-
agement. This condition is a re
•*<uU of the Exposition's original
intention of barring from partlcipa

Miss Hepburn 's Work,

(Continued from page '47)

been taking Oh hisi street circula-
tion.

— Runes Expanding
First step in the expansion plans

of Dagoberjt D., Runes; magazine
publisher, is a new periodical, -'The
Modern Psychologist.! With that set,

Runes v^ill theii liirii book publish-
erj ,ln addition, '

.• .
.

Runes personally edTting 'The
Modern Psychologist/ which Is- in-

tended to be a sort of companion to
his 'The Modern Thinker.'

(Continued from piage 2)

put hier foot down with a igood,

sturdy' thwack.
What did her socially prominent

fam.ily think of her picture career.?

was she really married, as one
columnist had said?—to these ques-
tions. Ml^s. Hepburn, replied 'I'm lipt

interested.' - .. ..

'I know that my first interviewer
loathed me,' Miss Hepburn

.
rem-

inisces^ in perfectly good humor. 'I

don't blame her.- - She was gent to
obtain certain iriforitiatlon, I was
the only one who . could give It. T

preferred not to. It's too bad.' She
may loathe me if she likes. It can
have, nothing to do. with the good
or bad performance I give In my
next picture.'

She brings to. the home-office pro
ductlon the same personality that
she brought to the screen, that .of

an Independent, brisk young thing,

slashing through her likes and her
dislikes. . She curls up Informally
in a large office chair, mentions
haying chosen the seat against the
window because light' that, strikes

through her hair will not expose
her freckles, discusses her bad
points with candor.
•When I arrived on the RKO lot,'

Miss Hepbifrn testifies, 'the studio
nearlir- expilred. They looked at me
and said, 'Huh, what have . we
here?' They .^commanded me to

change my costumes, rushed me to

the hairdresser for a complete re-

doing. They were right about my
hair dress. Drawn severely oft my
face it made me gaunt. It was in-

dividual. I liked it that way, but
the effect was ghoulish on the
screen.'

Unimaginative Accuracy
She surrendered her coiffure but

she would not be shaken out of
preferences for mad little hats and
extreme costumes. She wheedled a
little, worked with the wardrobe
departments did much of her own
designing. When the dally rushes
came through the studio agreed
with her argument. r

.'I am opposed to literally inter-

preted costumes,' she explains.

'Clothes that want only to be ac-
curate and characterful limit the

designer. Sweep and flair are lost.

I doubt that any English girl would
own the net over horse-hair frock
tliat I wore in. 'The Bill of Divorce-
ment/, No one commented on the
discrepancy. The audience believed

In my Interpretation of an English
girl. ' It wasn't . aware of the dress

except, perhaps, to note that It was
good and suited my personality.'

Miss Hepburn's future wardrobes
for the screen will be severe, sim-
ple and extreme. When they want
an effect, they will grasp It em-
phatically. When they're detailed,

their decorations will be 'amusing'

—that always useful woriJ of smart,

young thingdom.

Grayson's L. A. Background

Charles Grayson, young Holly-
wood author, has written finis to a
third novel. :Still untitled. It has
its locale "in Los Angeles.
Writer had 'Spotlight . . Madness'

published by Horace Llyeright, and
'Everything Goes,' by McCauley's.
Latter bogk is being ..adip.pted Imp
a play.

Walter .Brovyn, Pensioned .

, Wa:iter Brown, : has resigned ' as
gen. mgr. of the Chicago City News
Bureau because of bis health. He
;will take up his' residence, at' Santa
Fe, N. Mex. A- pehslph .was pro
yided for

,
the, veteran newspaper-

man who iiad"be'eh, wJith City News
Since.19,02. ... . .

Isaac Gershman succeeds Brown.

Graves' Book oh' Bridge

Raiph .Graves; Metro asocia,te, pro-
ducer, writer, and actor, is. Invading
a new field. He is writing a bpok
on bridge, calling' it

.
'Hollywood

Bridge/
No . Publisher set, but Diayid

Graham Flsch.er, Holly\yood pub-
lisher. Is interested.

Sequel to 'Way of Lancer'

Bbbbs-MerriU wi)l publish 'Lan
cers Down,' sequel to. 'Way of j

Lancer,' recently published first book
by Richard Boleslavsky, picture di-

rector.

Both deal with the director's ex
periences In the Polish cavalry dur
ing the war.

Carnivals

(For Current Week—Oct. 31 -Nov. 5)
Beo, F. H.i Athens.
Ble State, Hempstead.
Bunt's Greater, Manning.
Caller's (Street Fair), Kennett, Mo,
Greenburg Am. Co,, .Temple,
Hansen, AI C, Clarksdale.
Krause Greater, Charleston.
Pag, J. J., Union.
Roland Expo., Newbern,
Valley, Franklin.
Weistern, J. 'W., Ottctonio.

Simon Harper' comes out soon, is

really ' Stephen Southwold. '

Charles Yale Harrison liow living

in Ypnkers and boasting about It.

Claire Boothe Brokaw is the new
Vanity Fair' editor, succeeding the
late Donald iFreeman.
Robert Benchiey iirially got a

complete title for that book. It

goes: 'No Po'eins, or Around the
World Baciiwards and SIdewfeys.'
Only Benchiey can explain it.

Havi'y A. Franck in town.
Helen Lewis' hovel, 'An Ameri-

can Duchess/ is largely autobiog.
Clemence' Dane lecturing here be-

fore going to the Coast to write for
RKO.
Don Marquis giving poetry read-

ings.

Noel Meadow publicizing a 'Kay
Francis coat/

'

Because all other authors are
given teas, Burton RasCoe got a
coffee get-together.
Robert Cantwell will do the 'New

Outlook' book-of-the-month. selec-

tions.

e. e. cummings bias gone definitely

upper-case.
Percy Hillman in Turkey.
Sada Cowan, the picture scenarist,

has Had. her ' first novel
;
published.

Galled
,
'Mem Don't Knpw/ David

Gra,ham Fischer, of Hollywood, Is

getting It out. .,, .

1 , John Herrmann insists his name
;be spelled that way.
.. Leonard . Ehrlich's . flr.st novel,

'God's Angry .'Man/ is out. He
teaches English here. ' .

'

Joseph . Wood Krutch modestly
omits his name from his evaluation
of literary critics.

Percy Hillman. . in Turkey.
Mike Porter, 'Alrcaster' cblumhist

;on ' tlie 'JI. Jouriial, has been as
signed by 'Cpsniopoiitan' ..to do a
story on Ed Wynn's ether popular
ity, 'Whyfpre, etc.

Major film firms are bidding for
'Yearly .Lease/ yai Lewton's new
hovel which, reached the stands
Thursday (27).. It's, Lew.ton's. sec
ond book, published by Vanguard.
Ann Hard, wife of William Hard,

the 'Washington correspondent and
political commentator for the Na'
tional Broadcasting Co., is now do-

ing a
.
news broadcast, . designed to

'reach women listeners,, over , the
NBC chain one morning, a week,

E. M. Glucksman, former general
theatre director for RKO, Is writ-
ing a book on chain and independ-
ent, theatre operation.

London Press Club <

The Press, Club of London cele-

bra'ted Its fliftleth anniversary Oct.

10. Less than a handful of its or-

ganizers are still ajive.

The club has suffered many vicis-

situdes, once having headquarters in

a cellar, lllumniated by candles.

Its membership is novr over 800.

Love Comes Back
The love stuff In the pulp maga-

zine field is picking up slightly with
detectives also still very much ac-
tive.

Western and adventure material
is reported slightly off but next in

demand on the newsstands.

Bashe's 'Doomsday Circus'

Coward-McCann are publishing
'Doomsday Circus/ new play by Em
Joe Bashe, who is working; in the

Paramount scenario department on
the coast. Drama has not been pro-

duced as yet, requiring a heavy pro-

duction. ,

Lina Basquette's Novel

Llna Basquette now playing RKO
vaudeville, has written a novel, 'The
Flame of the Pampas/ which will

be published soon by F. C. Stokes
It's her first book.

Coast's Racing Sheet

'Scratch Sheet/ a racing leaflet,

has made its appearance in .Los

Angeles listing track information
including scratches, handicaps, etc.

Chatter

Roy de 8. Horn, the mag editor,

writes for periodicals oth^r than his

own.
Jack DeVIne would like to go to

the Coast.
Margaret Bell Houston's 'Women

Are Queer* doesn't mean It quite

that way.
Neil Bell, whcse 'The Marri.age oi"

MAKESHIFT 'FINE ARTS'

FOR FAK AFTER RAPS

, Chicago, Oct. 31,

Criticism of the Century of prog-
ress Exposition for falling to estab-
lish a Fine Arts display has result-
ed in a belated and makeshift ar-
rangement whereby the Chicago
Art Institute, half a mile from the
Exposition grounds! is designated
'the Department of Fine Arts of the
Century of Progress.
This simply rheans a tie-in of the

Art Institute as a detached and in-
dependent 'part' of the World's
Fair. To make it seem like some- .

thing was actually done, the MU-

:

seum will seek to borrow some ex-
tra paintings from ^ private collec-
tions.

In the past Fine Arts has been the
centre and pivot of all International
Expositions, but the • Chicago Fait
of 1933 omitted it altogether in con-
centrating on industrial kdvertislng.
Oversight drew some tart comment.

CHI HISTORY IN PLAY

Rufus Dawes Interested
Expo-

in 1933

Chcago, Oct. 31.

, 'When Chicago Was -Young/ a
historical play which will be pre-
sented Nov. 7 under. Gold Coa^t so-
cial patronage at the (Soodman the-
atre is a possibility for the World'q..
Fair in 1933. Riifus Dawes, head'
of the Exposition, has read the.'

mahiiBcrlpt and will attend the pre-i

miere. .

'

• Charles :Pike, of the, Chicago HIsn
:torlal society, ip pushing the ven-^
ture. Play was written by Herma
Clark, of the Chicago 'Tribune,' and
Alice Gerstenberg, local' little the-,
atre authoress.
Dawes has expressed himself as

interested due to his desire to have
Just such a visualization of Chi-
cago's annals presented as part of
thet=iiiBtury of Progress E:tposi-
tion. Amateurs are presenting the
Goodman version but professionals
will be engaged In the case of the
Fair adopting the piece.

Kansas City
.(Continued from page 39)

land's manager. Is going in strong
for the parent-teacher stuff. She Is

room mother and sets the teas.
Sites of both the Garden and

Globe .now filling stations, and it

was not so long ago that the latter
theatre ran the first talking pictures
in K. C. :

Al Butler of Chicago representa-
tive.of the Ringling circus, lost $600
In Union State, while en route to
the Coast. The roll was found by
Janitor who turned It in and was
rewarded with' $50.
Ray Whlttaker, manager of the

Shubert, arrived from New York
this week to prepare for the open-
ing of the season. No opening at-
traction in sight but expected that
shows be sent here after election.
A black and white enisemble, with

lots of heavy gold braids, and set
off with a striking black and wblte
striped Vest, is the swanky uniform
Just introduced by the ushers at
Loew's Midland. What -the well
dressed usherette should wear is be-
ing shown by the-good looking girls
at the RKO Malnstreet, who are all

dolled up in orange pan^tmas with
A cute little jacket to match.
Hot-cha.

Season's First Carney
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 31.

First carnival hitting this section
this season Is the Fischer Brothers'
Greater Shows, opening a nine-day
stand. Nov. 5.

Outfit Is In under auspices of the
Disabled American Veterans, which
is staging an armistice celebration

and carnival.

BEADING FAIB IN BED
Roadlnfe', Pa., Oct. 31.

The annu(\l Beading Fair went
into the red about $3,000 this year,
after liavlng apparently made ft bal-

ance, or at least breaking even.

The automobile races on the final

day drew, .so srhall a rrowd that the
fair had a fU'fifit aftf>r payinp prize

money.

C. W. Parker Dies, 68,

\^as Maker of Rides
Kansas City, Oct.-31.

C. W. Parker, 68, widely known
out-door showman and manufac-
turer of merry-go-rrounds and car-
nival attractions, died at his home
in Leavenworth, Kansas, Oct. 28.

, Mr. Parker was the first president
of the Heart of America Showman's
club, which has headquarters here.
Although Mr. Parker retired from

the carnival business several years
ago, his. factory in Leavenworth Is

still in operation.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Louise Parker; two daughters, Mrs.
Gertrude 'Allen and Mrs. Lucille
Hemmlngway, and a son Paul
Parker,
Funeral services and burial were

held at Abilene, Kansas, where he
started in the show business and
began the nianufacture of put-door
amusement devices.

FAIB DATE DISPUTE
* '

Cuby and Smith, acrobatic turn,
has filed suit for $385 against Larry
Boyd and Phil Wlrth, Inc., In the
New York Municipal court. Action
arises out of a claim for unpaid
.salary and breach of contract,

Pair claim that they had been
contracted for four weeks of fair
dates and after the third week were
cancelled.
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to visit our new and msig

nificent offices on tlie third

floor of the Brill Buitdingi

1619 Broadway*

Our Catalog Bsis Gr^mn^

We Just HAD to MOVE • .

.

For in recent years we have added to

it such outstanding ones as those of

|ater$on, Berlin & Snyder, Kalmar, Puck & Abrahams; Henry Waterson,

Inc; Gus Edwards; Fred Fii^^^ Inc.; Jerome & Schwartz; CSordon & Rich;

Sfark & Cowan; Harry Williams; Frank Clark; Jack Nelson; Dixon-Lane;

Joseph Daly, and others. jaad now
WcVe a SoiigScnsatk>ii,01d and New, for Every Need, ^

-Mood o^ • • extemdiiig over a period of

thirty years, and comprising works of die outstanding

hit writers of the time.

And Here's Our NE^ Array of the Country's Most

Talked About Songs, Headed by the Foreign Success ,

TAICE-Mt IN YOli^ARMS
lentimental Gentleman Hon't Telia Soul , @abin in the Cotton

From Georgia ^ (Wev^ove) ^
lells of Avalon skatn^s^^v orH^ Sou Wonderful Thing

^wenty—One Years

Orchestra Leaders ! Radio Singers

!

Old Favorites in our **Hit Revival** Series are meeting with
unprecedented success and popularity in the new, ultra-i

modern treatment by famous arrangers.
Send for Catalog.

J^xil FLOOR.
BR,1LL BUILDING

161 9 BnoADWAY
NEW YOU*^ CITY

MUSIC, INC
JACK MILLS, President

IRVING MILLS, Vice-President
Chicago OfficM 803 .Wpod> Tli^tro Building, MAURICE STAUB, Mgr.
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Vigflantes GMiunittee

In Move to 'Ckan Up Broadway

^ A icopunlttee of ^Ve recently ap-
SQlnted by the, Broadway Assocla-

oi), 'at the .behest oC showmen
member^), to .try/to save Broadway,
4^ t^cidliier many problems .which
Iftave devfilopea on the' street in the
paist few years.

.
They include so-

cial _and civic evils which have
cropped up aloner with; ^audy the-
atre-fronts and depression...,

,
Maneuyerinfr its way quietly, the

.committee is not giving, publicity to
its varied moves, but 4s eblistlns:

^e aid of police and city orsanlza-
^one in an effort to clean .up the
itest known- Broadway in the world.

; Amongr its pre^sioK tasks : Just
sow to the cominl.ttee'B;. job in try-

ing: to -qiear tite; streets of kids who
panhandle the theatre crowds, pes-
ter them by -wanting: to' play iCoot-

snan at their automobiles or press
<or a 5c shine. Still other kids
Ifirant to watch cars and if rebuked
f.lway^.,seem to have a pick ready
to effect ->ay tire, puncture or two.

Too Much
•. Contention ,of th^tre. men and
property owners is that this jacket
«mong the kids, plus the adult pan-
handlers and^ the girls who swing
fhe handbag,'.hs^ .so 'cluttered up
iiie theatre zone that pe'ople, resi-
dents aa well as non-residents, are
being -driven off Broadway,
r One theatre magnate cites his
own experience as a vet first-night-
er, with the same kid twice ap-
proaching him for a touch and on
the second occasion, embarrassing
,liim plenty with some raw lan-
guage.
. The Police Department haa a ape-

(Continued on page 30)

Vacuum Rcvr.?

Paris, Nov, ' 1,

A t*oii8h workman named.
Roman has been brought to

Paris for medical examination
of his brain which enjoys the
peculiarity of being a natural
l^adlo receiving set.

.Whenever the man is in "the

vicinity of a brpadcasting sta-
tion, his . btains catch the
ether waves without his ha.v-.

ing to connect with any me-
chanical appliance.

Gonfideiice Fdt in

Radio Gty Noveides

As Drawing Cards

. Hl^h radio rulers are turning an
optimistic eye on the theatres in
Ttadio City. After a summer and
fall of an admitted 'pessimistic out-
look, the ether overseers In the
R. C. deal ar^ satisfied tljat .even
without the stage show the novel
fconstruction of the houses %111
draw hordes large enough to pay
the overhead for a long while after
Opening.
Figures on Empire State business

. (Continued on page 36)

Contract 15 Lbs. Off

RUK RUNNERS

DRINK THEIR

MTfiOQZE

McCoy booze prlbes,. while down
below -some - previous levels, must
still .be at a certain par as a guar-

anty of authehtlcity. 'Anything be-

low that creatjSS suspicion,

Average (good) Scotch ia. $66 a

case'; Ne Plus Ultra brand, >70.

Rye is $60 a cjise.'
>

'
-

*

Gin, domestic, anywhere from |9
to $20. Authentic Imported can't
be had under $48 a case and ranges
up to $60.

Champagne is oit, at $6!> and $76
the case, depending on the brand.
Baccardl is $26 the gallon. . .

Of the Scotch prices, the Plus
Ultra is the greatest gag for profit
unless the merchandiser can be ab-
isoiutely trusted. It permits the
greatest percentage of margin, at
the $70 price, where the customer

(Continued on page 44)

No Plot in 2 Years

Culver City, Nov. 7.

After two years of work on a,

Soviet story, Metro finds it is still

without a plot that can be made
into a picture and is looking for
new writers for the yarii. '

At Metro on loan from Columbia
to direct the picture, Frank Capra
has only 16 weeks to get a story
and complete the production. -

Hollywood, Nov, 7.

Patricia Farley received a term
eohtract from Paramount Saturday
(6). She appeared at the studio an-
nouncing she had reduced 15 pounds
in 30 days.

Girl played a bit in 'Night After
Night.' Studio then gave her a test
but decided she was too chunky, so
she wient on a diet immediately.

Ready for Beer
The Anhheuser-Busch sign at

iSroadway and 4Gth street was
rented by the brewing people in an-
ticipation that beer would be a fact

shortly.

While A-B just now advertises
maUt on its mazda display, it has
the letters for "beer' ready if and
when.

CIIBIIIEl. tECITi

WITTS. FUMTOP

Mantle's Star Ratmss t*laced

. at Bottom-^DorU Arden
Displaced a* Chicago Pic-

ture : Leado^Too . Much
Optimism Hurts Screien

Review Recordsr^Women
Writers Improve SUand

4-WAr t>RAMA' TIE

Covering th« bponing period of

the new season, Gilbart Gabriel, of

the 'American' with .1000 leads the
critics in the drama field fpr the

second yearr RieKard -Watts, Jr.

('Herald .Ti;ibun9'),.s aoas . into the

lead of the New Y6i;k filiii VeView-
era, displacing William Boehnel, of

the 'World - Telagram,' : two > year
leader, who takes' ' second place.

Doris Arden ('Tiniea*) departs frqm
leadership of.the C,hroag6 film group

for the first tima : io. f9Veral
.

years.

Ma* Tiq'ee of tha ^rH>un*'<aucc(Nd

ing.
, , . , . .

This is the start of the sixth year
of Variety's' comi^ilatipn of film
critics'' ratings and the 10th annual
survey of dramatic commentators..
Some violent upsets in the stand-

ing of film revle^ers.-.l«'a reflection
of the state of the picture business,
while the high ratings of the the-
atre first, nighters comes from their
accuracy in calling the turn on
prompt' failures.

Picture viewers were off in Judg-
ment becau.se they temporized with
clear-cut decisions on product that
had to be super or fail. Stage wsm
a simpler problem. Out of 39 play
starts for the new season, 21 have
alrefidy closed 'and the percentages
are based on the right or wrong
critical appraisal of these flops.

A sidelight oh the stage, group Is

that four of the leading writers ate
grrouped for second place: Brown
('Post'), "Wlnchell ('.Mirror'), Ander-
son ('Journal'), and Atkinson
("Times'), all of whom scored .933.

Burns Mantle of the "News' inaugu-
rated a system of rating new shows
with the star system, following the
scheme used by the .same paper for
its screen, appraisals. Count- up so
far flnd& him at the bottom of the
list with a percentage of .813.

A tendency noted In last year's
listings was that women writers
were losing ground, as compared
with the men, in the picture field.

This drift seems now to have been
reversed, .several femme reviewers
having Improved their standings
materially, while several of the men
writers have dropped back.

Dramatic Critics' box score on
Page 43.

Film Critics' boK aeoM on Page 2.

Not a Chance to CoDnect at Any

Studio by Doped 'SchooT Writers

Pidgeon'* Hold Up

On his way home, to 72nd
street, Bddie Pidgeon the other
evening was held up on the
park side of Central Park west
at Ylst street. - It weui. around
nine. A white and a colored
man rose from a. bench and
sticking a gat against Bddle's
favorite rib, said 'Come aciross.'

Having an inside line on hia
bankroll Bddte replied: Haven't
got much, boy.s, just aa old
ring and $9.'

'Don't apologize. Buddy,' ob-
served ,the white stlcker-Ui^,

'None of -us has much dough
nowadays.'

BEER AND WINE

SLATED FOR

Biggreist time and program prob-
lems rlg^ht how Are the probable beer
and wine radio^ pirograma.
Advertising agencies are making

tentative time reservations on both
chain's, as well as the lesser sta-

tions, Where more liberal spieling

is permitted, and their clients—the
brewers—are putting everything In

the laps of the agencies and the
stations.

With repeal or modification, the

necessity for utmost discretion for

programs of this type is recognized.
The stations are inclined,

.
particu-

larly, to ultra-conservatism, and
under the circumstances, the adver-
tisers aren't Inclined to press any
Issues.

With the Inability of the^ National
Better Business' Bureau, or legal
authorities, to curb them, the film,

industry is preparing Ita own wwr
against phoney, writer schools by lit-

forming subscribers to suoh Insti-

tutions' of 'the total futllty ot ev^r
hoping to get attention centered, on
ttieir< manuscripts through such
media, i

Records show that hundreds of
people throughout the country yeaf..

ly are paying |10 or mo;re apiece to
have their story attempts con-
densed and reduced, to synopsis size

with the promise that it will be sub-
mitted to producers for considera-
tion.

. Because most ot the schools are
smart enough to comply with the
law the Industry . and authorities

.

,are ' practically helpless in all ef-

forts, except by widely publicizing''

filradom's demands from writeris.

A check with several of the ma-
jor company scenario heads reveals
the influence of schools as 'a fraud'-

and the 'deliberate ^misleading of
poor dupes.'
For the benefit of the amateur

author the writing departments of
the Industry are calling attention
to standard requirements.
The first and most Important of

these automatically would- sound
the knell; for 'schools' if their stu-
dents were cognizant of Its exact
signiflcance.. It Is that the writer
must either have his material in-

tended for the - screen previously
used in a magazine, book or play,

or that he shall be represented by
an - accredited agent.

In regard to the agent. Industry
factors emphasize that there is not

(Continued on page 38)

REAL.UFE mOGY
FORCES OUT DUNCAN

Bitter irony on the stage and. in

real life applies to the withdrawal
of Malcolm Duncan from the cast
of hit legit, 'Dinner At Eight,' at

the Music Box last week. In the
play Duncan enacted the husband
of a social regiHtrlte, supposedly
on the brink of financial disaster
and suffering from a heart ailment
liable to snuff him out at any mo-
ment. '

Duncan was forced to leave the
ca.st because of an actual heart
condition. The engagement was
most welcome to him .and the
.show's smash success en.sured him
a long engagement.
He had suffered a nervous col-

lapse last season .and had not fully

rftcovered when cast for 'Dlnnor.'

Charles Trowbt.iflpo, a member of

ISciuity's Council, auccceds.

Tony' Now Retired

Squire; Earned Mix

Milfions in 20 Years

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Tom Mix's horse, 'Tony,' has
played in his last picture. This
most photographed' horse in the
world, for which "Mix paid |12.60

to a rancher in Prescott, Ariz., In

1909, has been placed on the retired
list and 'will spend the rest of his

days- In i)asture on Unlversal's back
lot.

'Tony" IS being succeeded by an-
other nag,' 'Tony, Jr.' He looks
aomothlng' like his predece.ssor but
Is no relation; The new partnership

(dontlhued on page 54)

$1,800 Salary at 71

Mmp. SchMmapn-Heink plays the
Uoxy, New Ifbrlc, next .week at $1,-

800, her Mccond engagement there
thi.4 year. Her .salary for a. -week
l-':;t sprlr^j,' w.a.s $5,000.

Aim". IJoitik, 71. I.s celebrating her
.50 Ih yf»ar/;oh the stage.
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$2,000,000 in Touches Nick (leneroDS

Show in Fbt Two Years

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Out arid probably to never return

to original pockets is perhaps

000,000 In New Tork and Holly-

wood. Thiis represents cash out on

loans in the past two years to per-

eons 'at liberty,' and to tliose who
can add atmosphere and vivid imag-

ination to hard luck stories, promo-

tional schemes and the like. In

other words, 'bites' also known as:

'touches.' • -
' '

In this total no consideration Is

given to bank accounts depleted by.

surefire shoe stri;hg production prop-,

ositions. In. the latter category- a,re

people with a few nickels in their

pocket an^ a yen to ;ienter .the'.tiie- .

atrical business.: ...

The t2,000,000 repr<esent3 personal <

loans, with ho. security but the:lri-

divldual's word and a f^th, in ham',

manity. Generally, they are accounts,
that have been extended through tlie.

goodness .of heart with no thought
of future court action.

'

Not taken into ^consideration In

this sum are the; weekly or- monthly:
'payrolls' of..soine- shbwmen. BxecU-:
tors of estates o£ theatrical - tnen
who have' passed-i-on chalk -offi thesje.

loans as charitable deeds.'

Last two' Veal's' have iiiertiasied. the
polite take froih those lii thte^tnbney.

.Show "business being- what It "Is,:

those with' the; •sw:ell pocketbobk
have been • generous. •• It is hot'un-'
usual' for' the ^latter to" hold' I.O;'tI;'a;

for from 410,000: and $15,000 to as
high as 150,000.

Neglect

Hollywood, Nov. 7.^

,

Player 'oh' the witness stand
during his divorce case com-
plained that his wife had called

.him a 'ham.'

In cross-examining him the
wife's attorney asked: 'Do you
mean to tell rtie you've been
ah actor fof 16 years and ithis°

Is the flrst time anyone called
you a ham?'

HalTs Personals as He

Ai^ts^Desertioi Triid

. :
: : . Hollywood, Nov.

lieaving hTei-e for Ne^Jw Haven,
Gonn., ' tp face, non-support charges,
Jalnes Hall will .be. released on his

o,wn recognizance on arrival in or-
der to make personal appearances
While Waiting trial. " V

'

Hail 'is sfeted-to' open' a,t the Paf

-

amoUiit, New Hayen, Wednesday
(9)' aind will then play three wefeks
iji bther- 't>ubll]t houses in that ter-
ifltOtyi- •• '•.• '

<

Play^r' -aurrehdCr'ed to Superior-
6oUrt ' here after Governor • ftolph-

I^ad '''signed ' exti-axlltldri papers • on
Chatgesl'of' Hair^V'.wlfe that he had
desert'^d '-her; —-• '-: ' '

;

-

r

Yarns;;,

At $10QIiiriied Otitic

Ghost Writers OB Coast

Chicago, Nov, 7.

Tito Schlpa,, Chicago cjvlc opera
^'nor, stated here that he is in ne-'

gotiatiohs with Samuel Goldwyn
ind may do a picture.

•

t^t^r-'t^il^' keasori he dliigs 1'4 'itki-^

) dfniahces. ••With " the liXetropolltari:

:i6'=had.an ofifer fifoni B&K to play
1 he- Oriental theatre here for "bh<d

'ireiek;= •' '• • •-•
•

•'

f
. : • ; Hollywood, Nov. 7. .

Ghost writing Is now an acqepted>

business among the Hollywbod

•\Vrltlng fraternity. Scores of for-

mer name sbribblers ore;, tlit'hl'A'g

out,niia.terlal.forjt1fie| ciirrpnt
:
crop' iof.

job holders. .•;,. .' •
- i.-.-'--',.

It's the tip-* off why several >hhpit

ers busy working at one studio/have'
been able to supply yams for bthfjr

lots. •,: .- • •
-

At least a: half, dozen • tormer.
journeymen- scenarists are writing;

complete screen plays for as-, low
as $100, . bn this synthetic -ghost

system.. 'Way it.works la that the
writer with a job supplies the: Idea,'

the ghost does the back work for

the hundred bucks, and cashed . In

on a bonus , if the yarn lis bought
by a studio. ,

'

Extra Work Junps^

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Extra work hopped 200 during the
past week' to '4,876, which Is '^Ub
stantial, If uiisensatlonal, at this'

time of the year! Tof) set pf the
week was called by John Ford 'fbt

'Flesh' at Metro, when he ordered
S81 prizefight spectators.
Peak day . was "Wednesday '

(2)

%hen 1,092 day .checks, were ipsued

1 ^1
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. WILL- MAHONEV
The Los Angeles 'Record' -said:

','At.Grauman's Chinese Theatre last
plght, 'Win Mataoney brought down
the house •with his dancing, his in-
evitable falls - and '•'hii9 marvellous
Mahoneyphone.'.' • » .i v

!
' -Direction '" •

i

RALPH CvFARNUM
• 1560" Broadwiiy

D.W.onADrwith

FRANK VVAL^

il'ay be'Ai^V G^tii') With RbbseveiVs

tf 'Frankllirt t). Roosevelt wins at
ipie-'pbll^- today '(-8) his cabln'^t ntfiy

include among Its menibers' a show^
iian who has been active in theatre
peratlon as well as Industry and.

exhlbitbr 1 politics. ': ; This Is Frank
C. "Walker, whose .chalr'on the JPres-
ident's/cabinet; froni Innei* acebunts,
yrin be thait of Attorney General', •

That high political spot, It has
been \)5d,ersl;podj. will be Rbose-
telt's, gesture, to, "Walkei^ for the lat-

t^r'k <;ainpal^h work as, .treasurer

i)f , the., j^pffitional Dembcratlc, , C,om-

mi^^«e;.-!!.-../ *.V. . ; . .

' -,'

...

; ;'WaJ^eri;W,ould .)')^ the, first shpw:
iiian to. .occupy, ^isu^h an Impori^ant
political .' post in this

,
country. He

ha^. iong. b^fsn-associated :Wlth M. E,
Oomerford as g. .m. . find couni^e,l for

the . Conierfprd Circuit and.. allied

interests. V yi^aiiker is also OQunsel
tor . th^. .Motion . Picture Tjieat^^^

Owners, of fAinerica. '

, . . . , v .
•;

;

FV)x Holding: Britons for

i!Vnother After 'Cavalcade'
.

.
, I

HolIy\70bd, Nov. 7, .

With 'Cavalcade' scheduled to

finish next week, Fbx is making ar-
rangements to cast the five English
players brought here for the picture
in 'Berkeley Square' before retiirn-

irig them home. Players' are Una
O'Connor, Merle Tottenham, Irene
feroWn;' UrduTa - Jeans and Frank
Lawtori^

•Leslie lioward, who played the

Jead in' the stage 'Square,' here and
in England, has been mentioned for

the top spot In the plo but notbing
Is set. Herbert Mundln Is the only

player, definitely in.

Believed •through with- picture^-aK

1iog;ether; lii 'W^ ,Griffith is tut-hlnr

to the radio, 'a deai^is^oiri t>re,sent;iy!

with NBC).<ipr-,a program . on. an
^laborate scale, headed by Grlffltfa,:

and built around the. vet director's

expei;ienpea and reminiscences^
': Al Griffith Grey, brother of P. W.,
jsjw.orking out the .detaills •with John
Royai of NBO.-. Juatteir already has
been supplied with a couple of
scripts written for Griffith by Ar-
thur Hoerl; intention is the appear-
ance of Griffith on the"' air, along
'With a retxilar -company of '60 peb-
pib:-' - • • •':/ =

i
:

•

j
Dfite. W .to .when.' .the program,

i>robably, bt a' hialf . 'hour's length,
gbes on ihie etli^r and whether it

Is to be sponsored by a commercial
Recount or not still is to be settled.

I

Grey is said,-to have been Instru-
mental; in 'makiner ptreUtptnary ' ar-i

^angements toward an air hook for
^is brother. ' '

i
since producing 'The Struggle,' a
op, Griffith has refused to enter-

feln^a]i^^y.
plails fbr. further picture-

akln'g; ' Hd is skid 'id have' ibadly

!6Vt '^truggle'fi^ fec6ptlori bic the In-
iuBtif3|i".' ;

• ' ;'-
•

'
•'";_

iYDA ROBkiRTI SET

I Cantor Wants Girl

HisJ^t FS
Comic

Im
Alec for

!
H6llywbod, Nov. 7.

j" Despite the absence of a story,

Samuel..: Gold>t:yn. . has contracted
With Lyda. Roberti -as Eddie Caintor's

leading . .woififtn in the pomic's.nc>xt
picture.

I ,
Miss, : Rpbertl . Is ' , In.." TCid From

Spain,' . .<3bl4w3i;nfs pr.^peht. Caiitof
film. Comedian requested .she be
'Orengaged.

IWife Blp^s California,

MacFadden Asks Divorce
'

' 'jHollywood; Nov. 7.'

Hamilton MacFadden, Pox dlreo

tor, has filed suit for divorce here
against Violet DUntl MacFadden on
srrounds of extreme mental cruelty
Xrid Incbriipatlblllty. He 'chargjes

ehb didh't Vant to live In' Calltiprnla,

but desired to"' return to New Tork
and^ go o.n the;stagb.
Mrs. MacFadden 'Is In the east at

brisent, - "W. T; Kendrlck- Jr., rep-
resents the hUsbianQ. '

'

Travelers from West
Accdmpanying David Selznick

•|thrOUfeh- the ' Canal to Nevf York
Were^ Mrs. Selznick, George' Cukbr,
•Jane Murfin, Donald Crisp and Selz

nick's private sec.

SAILINGS
Nov. 17 (L. A. to N. Y.), Henry

Victor, (Pres. Hoover).
Nov, 5 (Paris to New York)

I/iuirl. Volpi, Feodor Challapin

(Bremen).
.

Nov. 5 (London to New York),

Jack Shea, Rome and Gaut, G.err

trude Bond (We.sterrtland).

Season '32-'33

(Junerbctober Inoluiive)

'Key 'to abbraviatibna: PC (picture*
(wroris)i, P (no opinion expreased), P6T

NEW YORK

RICHARD WATT8, JR. (H-Trib)
WM. BOEHNEL (World-Tel) ,...,
THORNTON DELEHANTV (Post)
BLANO JOHANE80'N (Mirror) .i......
JOHN 8. COHEN (Sun) -

*

IRENE THIRER (News)
REGINA CREWE (American)
ROSE

' PEL8WIGK (Journal) . .

.

MARGARET TAZE:I.AAR (H-T)
MORDAUNT HALL (Times) ..

..cauoht)'i, .'nl (rTuht), W

PC, R.
68 . 45

• • t'f • • • • • •

r •••««.• «

• ••«•••

80
.. 98
.. 101
.. 64
.. 109
.. 97
.. JOl

23
.. i2
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62
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39
63
64
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29

"
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27
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24.-

46
40
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4

1

2
2M
0

Fct.
.662

.660

.683

.614
.610

.678

3 .667

13 .646

8 .636

20 .403

VARreTY (conjblned) ; . . . . . 11?; .
95

(This score base.d on li2 pictures)
17 0 .848

CHICAGO
MAE Tl N EEt (Tribune) ... ....... . .

,

CLARf< RODENBACH (News)
DORJS ARDEN* (Times)
CAROU. FRrNK (Her-Exam)
GENEVIEVE HARRIS (Post)
:R.OB.iREELi <American .....

.\(Thls score based on 95 -pictures)

72 46 .23

68 41 19
76 42 34
73.. 40 19

67 82 26
40 18 . 16

8

8.

0
14

' 9

6

,639

.612

.653

.648

.478

.460

., *Eiien:Keenei .,

,: . .tFi^nces Kurner.
rv: tHazel. Flynn.

Film CriticsV Suioiiiary

Coasting 2 Ways
Kay Francis left Sunday (6) to

return to, Hollywood.,
The same day New York opened

up to Leo McCarey, director of

'Kid . From Spain,' on for a short
visit.

Arrivals during past , week inr
iclU9led.,King Vldor and Lily Damita,

F3m New Acts

Following 'picture players
who are making personal stag.e

appearances are reviewed in

this issue, under New Acts, on

.

page 34:

Lina Basquette.
Francis X. Bushman.

Fflr^t..lap iiii •yarlety!s' sixth an-
nual compilation of. a film critics

box score, ratings covering the

period from June 1 tb Npv. 1,. finds

an. uriusual shuffle of relatlye

standings, probably the most vio-

lent
,
upsetting .of. leading percent-

ages, s^nce" the',', listings have been
ina,de'upr . .. -

•'

' Two -^outstanding .changes find

•William Boehnel of the New York
'I'W.orld-Tele.gram' .. displace.d .from
the. ,leadersbU> - in New Y'brk group
after iholdlng .

that, spot for tyrq

yearst ,.*nd . .Doris Arden (Ellen

:fCeQne): dfipbsed from leadership ot
the CJliicago group, a position, she
has held, through maiiy all-season

And intermediary counts^ '

1 The latter change is especially

interestlhe" since' it, fbr the first

time, finds the
;
Chicago . reviewer

eniploylilg ilie star system and los-

ing ground as compared with •writ-

ers procpedln^ without any such
mechanical .

desigihatibn. .^
The only,

^ther sfri'iiiht:' star-system reviewer
is IreHe' Thiter (New York 'News'),

who in'oVes' up' one place from seV-

bnth to 'sixth in the eastern ratings.

! "Comp'Alpisbhs bf peircentages for

the same writers show wide varia-

tion, tiatlb of 'rights' is higher for

the I'eiacfers for this period than for

the, le^derd oyer . the ' whole pre-

vious'' ^easbn; while I'evlewers In

^he' lower brackets reveal' appre-
plably Ibwer ' averages,
i The twd ^riew' leaders: Richard
Watts, Jlr; (New York 'Herald-Tri-

btine'.)',' with an average of .662

pompai:ed to last June's .639; arid

jtfab ' TInee (Chicago 'Tribune'—
iFrafices • Kui'ner); with .639, coni-^

pared' to last June's- .66C. • Mae
Tinee'^' average Is better than •that

tf the June leader, Doris Arden, at

616; while Watts' figure is bblow
^hat .

of Boehnel at . .688 which
topped 'the 31-32 season. Both of

'the .pew. leaders come up from
rather '- far behind. They figured

tio. 4 in their, respective groups at

the end. of last .season.

violence of the changes appar-
|ently|,is :due jtc the. fact that some
Vevleyfera .took account, of a changed
trade, ; situation arid sonte- did .not.

During .the five months covered by,

the compilation it has been a rec-

'ognlzed trade fact that pictures had
to be- of very superior quality to

show a profit. ' Merely fair pictures
alriiost without exception went Into

the red. Hence opinions had to be
clear cut and definite. The re-

viewers who dropped back were
those who for the most part based
their Jiidgnrient on Just 'fair* film

iaf^stic quality. At the boxofilce

since June 'fair' pictures have been
iboxofilce duds and this reacts to the
disadvantage of Certain reviewers
since the 'Variety' ratings are
based entirely upon comnierclal
boxofBce values as disclosed.

Girls Slide Back
One feature of the June summary

;whlch i^ absent from the new line

up is the tendency of the feminine
reviewers to lose ground as com
pared to the men writers. In the

New 'York grou[p the three top posts
are still held by men—Watts, Boeh.
riel and Thornton Delehanty ('Post')

In that- order, but ^many of the
minor shifts carried women .writers
to improved ratlngSi and fset men.
writers back. Widest change la

that of John S. Cohen, Jr. ('6un'>]

from No.,.2 to ,N04 6, Blf^nd Johane- ..

son ('Mirror') mbves up from No. S.,

to No. 4 and Miss Thlrer improves
her rating by one place. No. 7 .tQ

No. 6. Reglna Crewe ('American'>
drops from No. 6 to No. 7.

.
La^i

three place^. j|remaln ,unc](iari£red. .;

- Fepimei^ . gained in the ^ contest .Ifli.

.

Chicago, likewise. Mae ..Tlnee .goe^..

into the lead from No.- 4 And Carol:
Frlnk .('Perald.-Examlner') movea
up from la9f place tO; Nb. 4. Gene* .

vieve Harris. ('Post') slips ifrom No.
2 to No. 6.

: ,

;
"yarlety'sV own coipbiried percent-

age shoTVlng "iniproved in ratio of
lights,' apparently due to itm

cfoser tpuch.wlth the summer trade
situation 'that increasingly affected

,

the fate of pictures.
,
Its .combined

percentage •wrerit. from .794 for 31-3Z

to .867.. for the start of this ne^
season..
i Over- Estimating

Comparison, of two records il-:

lustrates clearly the situation In

.

the background, that brought about

,

the •violence of the changes In rat-
,

ings. Doris Arden's majority of
errbrs came from star ratings of
•fair' (two ^jtars) for releases that
actually Vere bad at the boxofilce.

In her count there are 29 'fairs' for
pictures that were checked as un-
profitable. "Viirlety' was in error

also on the' optlniistic side. Out of

its 17 erroW, 12 wtere due to over-
estimating 'pictures and only fiVe'

under-estimatlhg,
' A salient case of over-estimating
value cam^ up In returns on Harold
Lloyd's 'Movie Crazy.' The verdict

iwas unanimously good, whll? the^

picture has b^ien a' draw disappoint-
ment. There were several cases in
which reviewers were almost unani-
mously optimistic over pictures
that turned out to " be artistically"

worthy, but . coriimercially faiiuresi"

'Isle bf Paradise' (Bali 'scenic) was
'

brie and 'Igloo' (Arctic romance),,
was another of many such sub-
-Jects.

SENNETT TABS W. C. FIELDS

Helene .Madison, Olynipic Champa
Another fbr Shorts

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Mack Sennett will use Helene^
Madison, Olympic swim champ, iri

two shorts. Contract now In prep-
^

aratlon is to have options for a.^

series of the two reelers, the pro-
ducer figuring to develop the girl

as a cbmedlenne.
W. C. Fields has been given a

Sennett contract, and Is working In
'The Dentist" as the first of six

comedies.
AH contract players at the studio

will be paid by the picture, instead

of weekly, thereby giving Sennett a
chance to shy away from boost-:

Ing the overhead.
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TEMPERAMENT

! OUTSHOPK
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

V Miriam Hopkins walked out on
riehearsals of Paramount's 'No Man
<jf Her Own,* blew to Palm Springs
and left the execs wiring east and
west to make up their minds
whether or . hot to suspend the
player or siie her for breach of con-
tract

' Player has been a headache to the
ptudlp since she wad flrst cast for
the film. First she objected to the
script as giving her too saccharine
a characterization. Then she
claimed she was being over-
efhadowed In scenes by Clark Gable,

Iforrowed from Metro.
, Rewrite was started on the script

tb strengthen her part with the In-

tention being to start production be-
fore the reivrlte was completed.
First day of rehearsals. It is claimed,

she went temperamental and after

the luncheon period failed to show.
/Studio then placed Carole Lom-
bard in the part. Latter ,was being
readied for Charles R, Rogers' 'Mil

-

ifoh Dollar Scandal' and in order

tp make the switch Constance Cum-

Slings was borrowed from Colum-
la for the part on an exchange for

Nancy Carroll who now. goes into

Col's 'Child of Manhattan.'

Stars and Billing

Advertised In connection
with Jack Curley's marathon
dance in Brooklyn, are Beatrice
Xiillie, Eddie Cantor, Jean Har-
low and Jlmmie Durante,, in
capital letters thus prominently
displayed under the caption,
'Positively the Best Show in

Town.',
Closer observation discloses,

the qualifying billing, 'Mary
Wildeson, the Belgian Beatrice
Llllle.' . :

'Frankle Rlzzo, the Italian

Eddie Cantor.'
'Dpttle Day, the British Jean

Harlow.'
'Itzy Bachrach, the Jewish

Jlmmie Durante.'
.'Nadia, the Gypsy Sensation,*

Is billed under her own name.

YOUNG DOUG'S FRENCH

Going to Paris for Fr«nehy '5 Star
Final'

Warners are shipping Doug Fair-
banks, Jr., to Paris to make a
French version of 'Five Star Final.'
Rest of the cast wiir be picked up
there.

It'll be the first of Warner's di-
rect French production program.
Young Fairbanks spouts French

as is.

FANMAGYARN

RILES FOX LOT

COL MORRIS FINALLY

FLOPS ON WIFE COtmiOL

U.S. Cbechnp Discloses

No Alien Film Players

Object to Deportation

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

There are no alien players in

Hollywood who are subject to de-
portation at the present time, U. S.

Immigration service operatives

have discovered after a two weeks'
survey of studios and film -per-

BonneL ;

Periodic investigations are niade

1»y the government, usually every
tour to six months, but In the in-

tervals between cleanups any un-
desirable foreigners, or film players
Whose permits have expired, have
disappeared.

.
Dlminshlng employment for sync

and version actors is given as the
ehlef reason for the fall-off in for-

eign population, with imnnlgration
o£Qcers of the belief that many have
turned to other fields and other
eitles. If they have not voluntarily
returned to the countries of their

«rlgln.

In a checkup of cast and extras
In 'Cavalcade' at Fox, officials found
that out of the 600 extras, 40% were
torelgn bor.i and half of these were
naturalized citizens. Remaining
20%, or around 100, were here le-

gitimately and. could remain here
legally. All the principals got a
clean slate.

Paris, Oct. 29.

Jeanne Aubert, currently on
Broadway, just won her case in the
Swiss Courts againEtt her former hus-
band. Col. Nelson Morris of Chicago.
When latter married he made her
promise to renounce the show busi-
ness, but after a while the call of
the stage proved stronger, and she
went Into the Palace, Paris. French
law doesn't perihit managements to
book married actresses without the
consent of the husband, and the
Col&hel's protest frightened Du-
frenne & Varna, who releeised the
actress.

She hfid then separated from her
husband and was offered bookings
in the Theatre du Pare, Geneva,
which was Immediately sued by
Colonel Morris on grounds similar
to the Palace, Pa,ris.

Finally, the actressi weiit to U. S.,

where an actress can play without
her husband's consent, and since
got a divorce. However, French
courts decided that separation frprh
her husband entitled the actress to
work for a living and turned down
the Cplonel, sentencing him to costs.

Keep oft the stage vows can be
usually considered as a Joke, as evi-
denced recently .by Dolores del Pil-
lar and Simone Gen<ev<$lx, who both
broke promises at the flrst oppor-
tunity.

Fielder's Choice

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Paramount has taken over the un-
expired portion of Wesley Ruggles'
directorial contract which had eight
months to run with Radio.

MILT FELD ENGAGED?

Reported to Wed Heiress of Chi's
Greenwatd Clan

Milton H; Feld, Publlx de luxe
operator, Is reported engaged to a
wealthy Chicago heiress, Ruth Alice
Greeiiwald; now in New York.
Miss Greenwald Is of the '\v. k.

Greenwald furniture family in the
Windy City.

Jeane Cohen at Col
Jeane Cohen joined Columbia yes-

terday (Monday) as story editor.

She was Chester Erskin's secretary
for the past couple of years, but
previous to that was with. Para-
mount for about 10 years.

In Paramount Miss Cohen worked
with Walter Wanger, whom she will

now work with at Col.

Sam Goldwyn East
Sam Goldwyn may come cast

around Dec. 1, following the open-
ing of 'Kid From Spain' at West-
ern, Hollywood, Nov. 22.

He'll remain in New York only
one week, returning west to pre-
pare first of two Anna Sten pictures
to be made this winter.

WB Drops 4 Phyers,

9 Writers in Month

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

New Warner-First National per
sohneil list omits four contract
actresses and nine writers, adds one
writer and a dialog director. All
changes have been made in the past
month.

Patricia Green, Muriel Gordon,
Jacciuelyn Allen and Monica Ban-
nister are no longer at the studio.
Writers who have left are Al Dubln,
Bolton Mallory, Sheridan Gibney,
Whitney Bolton, Austin Parker,-
Ward Morehouse, William J; Mc
Grath and Bradford Ropes, and
Howard J. Grer i, whose contract
was sold to Fqx.
Ben Markson is at the studio,

writing an original and Sam God-
frey, New Tork stage director, Is

due here without an assignment as
yet.

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Fox issued a notice Saturday (4)

that all employes of the Fawcett
publications were to be barred from
th6 lot. The studio is blazing
plenty over a story which appeared
in November . 'Screen Book' under
the heading of 'Tia.rzan Seeks Di-
vorce.' Story was done by Mar-
cella Burke who, officials claim, at-

tributed to Lupe Velez statements
which were never uttered.

Particularly objectionable pas-
sage read: 'I never break up
homes of married people. I told

Johnny WeismuUer to g6 back to

his wife, I never wanted to see him
again. Any way Winnie Sheeh-.n

is my boy friend.'

That was w;hen the rocket went
up.

Shortage of Male Leading Men

Now Acutely Felt on Coast-^But

17 Afl-Around UtiGty Actors

Do Karats Decide?

Eleanor Potash, at the. Para-
mount home office, distant rela-

tion of the Baiaban boys, de-
nies the reports ishe's marrying
Elmer Baiaban, youngest of
the clan, who recently returned'
to B. & K. in Chicago,
She says it's a Platonic

friendship but when a fresh
'Variety' mugg pointed to what
looked like 4 karats on her enr
gagement finger, she upped:

'And, besides, it's 5% karats.'

MILDRED CHAPLIN TOPS

BURLESQUE SHOW IN CHI

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Mildred Harris Chaplin opens
Friday <11) at the Star and Garter
on West Madison street. It is her
first engagement in burlesque.
Salary is unreported. Her recent

RKO vaude salary understood to be
around $600.

Top Billing, but Not Top

Cash/ Moans George Raft

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Claiming that he Is getting top
billing but not a salary check In

keeping with It, George Raft has
asked Paramount for equalization.
Studio, however, has refused thus
far to tilt the pay check.
Raft Is now working In Under-

cover Man.'

Than, Mannix Aide?

Hollywood/ Nov. 7.

Probability Is that Benny Thau,
former Metro casting director, will
become an assistant to Eddie Maii-
nlx, associate producer, with Ben
Piazza remaining head of the cast-
ing office.

Thau returned from Europe three
weeks ago.

Tracy-Radio Agreement

Seen Withoiit Mediation
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Indications are that the Lee
Tracy-Radio studio a. w. p. 1.

squabble wlU be settled without re-
sorting to Academy arbitration.
Matter was due to come' up for

a hearing Thursday (3) but was
postponed with conferences set for
this week ijetween Daniel O'Shea,
attorney for Radio, and Ralph
Blum, representing the player. Ex-
pected that the lawyers will agree
on a settlement.

Metro Options Hart
Hollywood, Nov, 7.

Metro has taken up the option on
Mo.ss Hart for another six months.
Hart is now writing the -JliTJog

and treatments of 'Flesh' on the set.

MISS GOIOTON WITH GOLMAH
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

About to go to New Tork for a
stage part, Juliette Compton was
engaged by Samuel Goldwyn.

She'll be in Ronald Colman's "The
Masquerader.'

MARY NOLAN MILD DRAW

Minneapolis Stock Week Brings
Poor $3,000 to Shubert

Minneapolis, Nov. 7.

Mary Nolan, guest star with the
Bainbrldge dramatic stock com-
pany, tried hard, but failed to score
in 'Lilly Turner Play unfavorably
received by some of critics and
gross fell under poor $3,000.

Current offering is 'Bride Sun
Shines Oh,' with Elinor Harriott,
Ingenue, featured.

Bennett,
,
Markey East
Hollywood, Nov. '7.

Joan Bennett and her husband
Gene Markey, left Sunday for New
York.

Miss Bennett hopes to be with
her sister, Bailiara (Mrs. Morton
Downey), when the latters' baby
arrives. Markey will look over the
new season's plays. Couple will be
east a month.

Henry Goldstone Eecnperates
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Henry Goldstone, brother of Phil

Goldstone and producers of the Jack
Hoxles westerns, is recovering from
a nervous and physical breakdown
at a private sanltorlum.
He was taken there early last

mek and is expected out shortly.

BROCK'S EX-WffE WANTS

BACKALIMONYOF S3,600

Alimony wrangle between Louis
Brock, comedy supervisor for Radio,
and his first ex-wife, Helen Brock,
reached Va& N$w Tork Appellate
Division lastweek, with the pro-
duder seeking to have a lower court
order appointing her receiver of his

property set aside. Also a party to
the appeal was RKO Studios, Inc.,

which had been ordered by the Su-
preme Court to turn over Brock's
salary to his litigating ex.

In asking that the receivership
be voided. Brock's attorney , con-
tended that the studio subsld of
RKO Pictures was a foreign cor-
poration, and eveii though the lat-

ter had an office in . this state the
New Tork . Supreme Court had no
authority to levy an attachment on
money due from a hpn-resldent cor-
poration. First Mrs. Brock's re-

joinder ; to this- -was that though
Brock was paid on the coast, the
money for the studio payroll was
drawn from the parent corporation,
located In New Tork.
Back alimony Mrs. Brock Is try-

ing to collect amounts to 13,600, or
at the rate of $100 a week. Couple
were married In 1924 and have a
seven-year-old .

daughter. Follow-
ing his divorce from this wife In

1928 Brock miarrled again, but the
latter ties have been also since

legally severed.

Zeppo May Be on Manes'

l O. Broadcast on Coast

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Although out of the four New
Tork brdadclasta by Qroucho and
Chlco Marx for Standard OH, Zeppo
probably will be used when the
programs are switched to the Coast
during the production of the four
brothers' next for Paramount, 'Fire

crackers.' Harpo will not ethei'lze

on any of the programs.
Marxes are under contract for 13

weekly programs at $7,600 net for

each airing. Arthur Sheekman and
Nat Perrlri' itre set to write some of

the dialog left Friday (4) with the
two Marx brothers for the flrst

broadcast Nov. 21.

Standard OH of New Jersey pur-
chased the program, the cost of

which will be pro-rated among the

subsidiaries.

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Curi'ently an acute ishortage of

leading men. exists in Hollywood

that has all studios on the hunt for

male players who can carry the top
assignments in feature. Anipng
contracted and friee-lance players
there are but 1» men who can fill

the requirements of all-round gen-
eral utility leading men. Of this

number 11 are contracted and six

free lancing. According to: the
studios, inability to get utility leads
threatens to seriously handicap
production.
At Metro, nine players are listed

as leading men, though but two,
Robert Montgomery and Conrad
Naelel, come under that classifica-

.

tion. Nils Asther, Phillip Holmes,
Clark- Gable, Ramon Novarro, John
Gilbert, William Haines and Johnny
Weismuller are under the head of
type players whose assignments
must necessarily be limited.
Paramount has under contract

five leading men, Fredrlc March,
Carey Grant, Randolph Scott, Rich-
ard Arlen and Gary Cooper. Scott
and Arleni are general leads, .March
favors Character leads. Grant with
a decided English accent is for the
time being limited and Coopier has
be^n typed by the studio.

.
First.

National has George Brent, Preston
Poster, Dick Powell, . Lyle

,
Talbot,

Warren Williams and Douglais Fair-
banks, Jr. Powell has yet tp be
developed. Brent fills the b|U as a
general lead, while the' others all

lean towards charactelr leads.
Male leads at Fox are Norman

Foster, John Boles, Charles Farrell.

Alexander Klrkland, James Dunn,
Warner Baxter and Ai-tbur PlersOn.
Of these, Foster^ Boles and klrk-
land only can be used for general
lead asslgnmentef.

'

Universal has Lew Ayres with no
other male toppers on its contract
Hat, RKO has Joel McCrea and
William Gargen, both general
players.

Freelancers

in the free-lance fteld are Ken-
neth McKenna, Jonh Mack Brown,
William Collier, Jr., Ricardo Cortez,
Melvyn Douglas, Reginald Denny,
Pat O'Brien, Edmund- Lowe, David
Manners, Gilbert Roland, Regis
Toomey, Lee Tracy and a . few
others. Most have been typed, such
as Tracy and O'Brien who rarely
ever get a chance to act In a draw-
ing room.
Scouts have been instructed to

test everyone they see who tnay fit

the requirements of all-round lead-
ing men. Few prospects reach );he

studios who look as If they could
step In and fill the assignments.

m' IN REVENGE

BLAMED ON YOUNG

Warner Help Pledges

Community Chest Aid
Hollywood, . Nov. 7.

Warner stars and directors at-

tending; a luncheon in honor of

H. M Warner pledged themselves to

donate part of their salaries dur-
ing the coming year 'or the L, Av
Community Chest. Jack L. Warner
is chairman of the picture section.

Rogers Back to Work
Hollywood, Nov; 7.

Will Rogers arrived here by plane
from New Tork today, completing
the last leg of an air trip which
took him to South America.

'State Fair' goes into production
Wednesday (9) with I^ogers getting
a one day rest before starting.

Claudia Morgan Stricken
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Claudia Morgan, actress, a daugh-
ter of Ralph Morgan, was taken to

the Cedar.s of Lebanon hcspltal,

Nov. 6, Cor treatment.

James Toung, pioneer film actor
and director and former husband of
Rita Johnson Toung and Clara
Kimball Toung, Is taking credit for.
a book soon to be marketed and
titled 'What Price Sex In Holly-
wood.'
FHm critics see In the book an

attempt by Toung to retaliate for
his Inability to secure picture work.
The author Is described, as having
a; 'persecution complex' so far as
pictures are concerned. Versing
himself in mpdiern film technique
would avail Toung a lot more, so
far as chances for a film Jol) go,
than going out by way of a book,
it is declared by the overseers.

MARY'S MISSING MAN

Male Lead Still Wanted for 'Yes,

John'—Salisbury Field Collaborating

Salisbury Field will work on a
rewrite of 'Tes, John,' the retltled

'Secrets' for Mary Pickford. Field
win work with Frances Marlon,
who made the original adaptation.
Miss Plckfqrd continues to look

for a male lead. Fredrlc March
and Charles (Buddy) Rogers were
both con.sldered but are out.
Blanche Frcderlci and C. Aubrey
Smith are the only players engaged.
Miss Frederlci is a holdover from
'Shanty Town' which Miss Pickford
shelved.
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B&K Circuit of 35 May Be Start

Of AD New Balaban & Katz Chain;

Sam Katz on Top of 400 Houses?

WBrTgRS' CRAMPS

fCavalcad«' Players Spend Afternoon
Off Autoflraphing P« A* Photos

Divorcement of the Balaban &
Katz setup of 35 houses In and

around Chlcaero, along with other

groups In that territory, from Pub-

lix Theatres is a possibility. Wanted

by the Balaban bbya prior to -^am

Katz's resignation from Publlx, this

B&K string might form the

nucleus of a new chain for Katz,

If building up his own circuit. The
Balabans would doubtleiss; be asso-
ciated with Katz In such a move;
bringing the former B .& K partners
together again.

,

•

It l8 believed Katz will re-enter

the theatre operating field on his

own backed by capital for which he
is said to have arranged. The B &
K group, along with Great States,

Finkelstein & Ruben, Publix-Ktin-
.sky and the Publlx Fitzpatrick-Mc-
Elroy (Indiana), at present all Pub-
llx, .would be the most natural
properties . for Katz to prime him-
self for. Famous Players-Canadian
group and the Saenger division are
also named should Katz's ambitions
extend that. far. It is unlikely Katz
would want the Saenger (South)
houses. For a beginning, the im>
mediate Chicago territory, particu-
larly B & K, the Great States clr-"

cult B & K controls and' the Indi-
ana-Ohio division would' figure In

any deal made. '

In Control
- B & K is a 96% j)wned subsidiary
of Publlx. In turn, B & K controls
100% the Great States chain In Il-

linois, numbering 64 theatres. It Is

the common stock of this ichaln

that B&K owns and In which con-
trol is vested. Preferred Is out-
standing.
The Pitzpatrlck-McElroy group In

Indiana', and Ohio numbers 46

houses, of them 29 In .Indiana, 13
in.. Ohio and three In Kentucky.
This group, whllie.. under control of
Publix, has considerable, stock out-
standing. -

Among those ^nancially interested
in the setup is Harry Katz, Sam's
brother, who Is Publix home offlce

divisional directpr of the Illlnqis and
Indiana territory,- .

Publix Michigan Theatres (PUb
Hx-Kunsky) includes 18 houses in

and around Detroit. This string Is

owned 26%
.
by B & K and would

doubtless be Included with B&K
in any deal looking to ^icqtilsltlon

of the Chicago company.
Finkelstein St Ruben, northwest

(Continued on page 37)

Family Support

Hartford, Conni, Nov. 7.

A goodly portion of the rS'
celpts for 'Bill of Divorce-
ments' (Radio) at the . Stra.nd

last week came from the Hep-
burn V family. Mother and
father of Katherine Hepburn,
in the film, were present al-;

most every night while the
sisters of the actress were
there every afternoon.
Ushers and. doormen soon

had & nodding acqualntancer
ship with the entire family.
Miss Hepburn's father Is a

local physltilah and rated one

.

of the wealthiest men in the
city.

WB'S '42D Sr AS

OPPOSmON FORW
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Warners has decided to release

'42nd Street' as a special to com-
pote directly for bookings with 'Kid

From Spain' (Goldwyn-C&ntor).
Studio expects to have the pictx re

ready for showing In six weeks,
about the same time the Goldwyn
musical will be released for road
showings.

Stiff rental prices and percentage
demanded for the Cantor film are
figured to throw business to '42nd
St.' by WB. Following 'Kid From
Spain' It is believed, would serious-
ly affect grosses of '42nd Street,'

hence the competition for bookings
ahead of or simultaneously' with
the Cantor film..

Harry Warner picked '42nd
Stteet' as a special after seeing but
six reels. Cast is headed by Ruby
(Keeler) Jolson.

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Principals . in Fox's 'Cavalcade'
received Saturday afternoon (5) to
themselves, but got no chance to
rest. ;

. Magnanimity of the studio was
short lived as the 46 players were
hustled to the publicity department
to autograph 300 group pictures that
will be distributed among Fox ex-
changes, foreign offices, trade a.nd

loca,l press.
Most of them wound-up Sunday

with a charley-horse In the index
finger.

HERTZLOOKING

OVER STUDIOS

TOSSED FEED FOR JANE

Girly Sees at Par Go
with Clock

to Sardi's

The boys gave John Balaban
clock at a farewell dinner at the
Hotel Astof. So the girls aroUnd
Paramount, Friday (4), tossed
dinner for .Tane Stubbs, one. of iSam
Katz's secretaries. Not to be out
done by the Balaban boys, they gave
her a clock, alsOi and tendered the
feed for Jane at Sardi's,

Those who were In on it were
Etta Radoff, Helen Strauss, Ann
Rosenthal, Gladys Bernstein, Sue
Brust, Sylvia Chock, Gus Kessler,

Mary Newman, Ida Alpert, Mary
Mahoney, Shirley Ide, Jeanette Men
delsohn, Florence Tals, Lee Koren
stein, Edith Moses, Charlotte Gross,

Dorothy Wechler, Ida Wolf and
Jerry Aldach.
They figured

.
.this as a .

cinch
chance to get their names in 'Va
riety.'

Francis McDonald, Edgar

Norton Enter Bankruptcy
Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Francis McDonald arid Edgar
Norton have filed petitions In bank-
ruptcy in _U. S. District court here.

McDonald tabulates assets of
$1,000 as against debts of $4,096. A
parcel of land In Imperial Valley,
covertsd by a mortgage, and cloth-
ing are the chief assets. Among
those listed as creditors are: W. O.
Chrlstenson, agent,' $360; General
Directory, $132; 'Film Daily,' $80;
Ned Sparks, $140; Claude Gllling-
water, $50, and Harry Stubbs, $620.

Norton, using his full name of
Edgar Norton Mills, owes most of
his $3,913 liabilities to his wife, Lil-

lian Mabel Mills, who, according to
the petition, advanced him $2,160
out of her own earnings and sav-
ings. Other item Is a $906 rent
bill., Aside from clothing and fur-
niture, only asset is a pending Su-
perior court suit against Ben Hur
coffee for the unauthorized use of
•Norton's photograph in advertise-
ments.

Having put the quietus on the In-

ternal excitement caused at Parar

mount by the resignation of Sam
Katz, and after putting the ban on

politics within the organization' and

.

factional sentiment, John Hertz will

leave teme time during the current
week for Hollywood to look oyer
the Patumount studios. He wIU
be gone "three weeks.
- By the resignation of Katz.
Emanuel Cohen is left without a
supervisory, eye from the theatre
division which Sam Katz main-
tained, "fhis leaves Cohien prac-
tically free Ih authority. At the
same time, Paramount, in the east,

has reached . an accord with Leo
Spitz whereby Spitz will continue to

supervise the decentralization plans
for the Publix Theatres.
The only change in the duties of

these two respective execs is that
they will report directly to Hertz in

the future rather than to Katz. ^

Hertz held a meeting last week
with the departmental heads at
which time he put his foot down on
all factional sentiment a,nd assured
all and sundry that their Jobs were
safe so long as they showed the
goods> . .

It 'ls known that Coh«n prevlousr
ly has been irked by what he con-
sidered theatre Interference in nis

production plans. He has been
outspoken about this time after
time.

Liicy Beaumont's Act
Lucy Beaunaont, vet player of

mother parts In films, who has been
rehearsing as a single for vaude-
ville, will show her act the last half

of this week at the RKO Prospect
Brooklyn. ^
Miss Beaumont's stage billing Is

'The Little Mother of the Screen.'

Her last film part was as Harold
Lloyd's ma In 'Movie Crazy.'

Selznicks Personal Deal Takes

When Gloria Is Busy

United Artists .ralped a'

squawk over the stills on the
Gloria Swanson picture, 'Per-
fect Understanding,' being

.

made In London. This .brought
iforth replies from three execu-
tives haying to do with the
production of the picture..

.When George Gerhard sug-
Jrested that Miss Swanson
miake some offstage stills^ she
wrote back: 'Doesn't Mr. Ger-
hard realize how much I've

got to do over here?!
Originally planping two plc^

tures in England, Miss Swan-
son has encountered so many
difflculties oh her first, a sec-

ond is reported cold.

MAYBE 5 $2 nCTURES

ON B'WAY BY DEC

Prospects are for at least four,

perhaps five, film road show, pro-

ductions at a $2 top on Broadway

in December. Added to the regular

$2 Astor policy, by Metro, will be

'Kid from Spain,' (Goldwyn), at

Palace; ^Farewell to Arms* (Par),

iat the Criterion, arid 'Sign of the

Cross' (Par), at the Rlalto.

A fifth probability, maybe for the

Gaiety. Is 'I will Be True' ('Cy-

nara') new Ronald . Colman, fig-

ured by Sam Goldwyn for a $2 nm.
'Kid' goes Into the Palace Nov.

17 with J. J. McCarthy in charge

of this and other road-showing en-

gagements of picture for Goldwyn,
who's personalljr behind the $2

datlngv
'Farewell' opens at the Criterion

the last of the month, with John
P. Goring handling, while 'Sign of

Cross' is set for the Rlalto tenta-.

tively as Dec. 1.

John C. Fllnn, former Pathe pro-

duction exec who's been In the

agenting field on the coast. Is com-
ing east to supervise road showing
on 'Sign of Cross.' Par is figuring

on giving the De MIlle picture coun-

try-wide road-showing, such as

Goldwyn plans for 'Kid.'

'Farewell' will probably go on
general release after the New York
engagement.

LEBOT, BBOWK'S HEGGEB
Hollywood, 'Nov. 7.

Next directorial assignment for

M^rvyn Le Roy at Warners-First
National will be Joe E. Brown's
'Elmer the Great.'

Le Roy Is currently On 'Hard to

Handle.' .

Jinuny Grainger with Son Said

To Be Contemplating Producing

Raphaelson Awaits Wife's

Recovery to Return West
Depends on Dorska Raphaelson's

recovery ('Ex-FoUles Girl- author-
ess) whether she and her husband,
Samson Raphaelson, return to the
Coast this week, where he starts

on a new Paramount writing con-

tract. The Raphaelsons came to

New York, with.' their children, the

playwright's wife being stricken and
a minor operation becoming neces-

sary.
Raphaelson placed a new play

with John Golden for immediate
production ahd expects to have some
additional work on it -completed )>y

the end of this week, to permit their

return to the Coast.

Whale Wants Fool-Proof

Script, or He Won't Meg
Universal City, Nov. 7.

Unless the script of 'Invisible

Man' is foolproof from a story
standpoint, James Whale will not di-
rect the picture for Universal.
Preston Sturges has completed a
continuity and executives are go-
ing over it before giving it to
Whale.

Dlrectoi* has 'malntalned his stand
that he would not handle the H. G.
Wells story unless letter perfect for
the screen,, despite U's announce
ment he was to meg it. Whale has
never been more than lukewarm
toward 'Invisible Man.'

BELLE BENNETT SEBVICES
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Christian Science services were
held Sunday (6) for Belle Bennett,
41, screen actress who died at
Cedars of Lebanon hospital of can-
cer. Services were private with 40

attending including the widower,
Fred Windermei-e, actor, and their

adopted son, Jarries Theodore Ben
nett. Burial today (7) private, at
Vallhalla Cemetery, Los Angeles.
Belle Bennett obituary appears

elsewhere in this Issue.

It is said that the Graingers,

James R., and his son, Eddie, con-

template the independent produc-

tion of pictures on the coast. Eddie
Gralinger is to be the active pro-

ducer from the story, with his father

furnishirig the managemerit as well

as the financial backing. The
financing Is isaid have .been con-
cluded through an unnamed coast

man.
Both Graingers reached New York

this week. Eddie is said to have Im-
mediately called meetings with pic-

ture people to talk over the new
proposition. To what extent his

father is interesting himself per-

sonally on the project at this end
hasn't become known.
Jimmy Grainger at present is

general sales manager for Fox
Films, with a contract that haia a
trifle oiE two years yet to go. Un-
der his agreement he has been hold

Ing over in the Sidney Kent reign

at Fox although not a Kent appoint
mcnt. It has been j-eported that

Gmlnger of late has held interviews
with the heads of three picture,

companies. No announcement or

report on any of the interviews
came forth but the inside rumor has
been that Grainger is seeking an-
other berth in the event of receiv-

ing a settlement of his current Fox
-contract.

With the story of the two
Graingers going into independent
production it leaves In the air the

question whether Grainger, Sr., pre-

fers the new enterprise or to con-:

tinuc in the sales department of an-
other company. If he should leave

Fox and another similar post be
came available for him.

Eddie's Adjustment
Eddie Grainger quite recently re-

ceived an adjustnient of his con-
tract as an associate producer at the

Fox Film studio in Hollywood. This
agreement and the severance of
young Grainger's Work with Fox are
said to have been arrived at through
W. R. Shcehan, head of the Fox
studio, and the young man. Grainger
had received his picture experience
in the Fox Studio and his abrupt
departure came as a surprise.

The story has been around con-
tinuously that following the William
Fox historic deal in selling Fox con-
trol and before which Sheehan and
Grainger, Sr., seemed close friends,

this friendship greatly cooled
between them. Previous to tho
advent of Kent as Fox president,
Grainger In the east was able to
sccin-e the. apparently eager ear of

prior Fox presidents, such as Harley
Clarke and E. R. Tinker, and to
.some measure in the same way the
attention of the downtown New
York Fox bankers.

Dave Selznick has presented a re^

quest for a new deal Iromi BKO«
Discussion' is on a three-year hasln^:-

His request includes a proposal to

put the. KKO studio on a unit rto^

ductlon .basis whereby he also would
personally produce eight additional

pictures for RKO release, besides
acting as general supervisory head
on all production.
There are two alternative salary

proposals discussed in this plan^ On
one Selznick would have his present
salary boosted from $2,600 weekly
to $4,000 weekly as general studio

'

head, ahd additionally woUld ire^j

celve a 26% cut of the profits on<
the eight films which he would per-
sonally produce.

,
Other Is .toir a cut In his present

'

weekly pay ' bnt Including a per«='

centage of the profit on>all product',

tlon. This unit plan of production-''

is credited to be the idea of B. 'B.

Kahane, president of RKO Pictures*.,

That unitization of ttaie RKO studios
naay start Is Indicated by the fac^-

thalT Kahane, while on the coast and '

prior to Selznick's coming east, la

reported to havie discussed the mat« -

ter with several likely Indie pro*'
ducers.
The apparent aim is to have as

many-unit producers a« the program
would carry on . a basis ot having

.

each producer - selected to produce

,

from four to six pictures only. .RKQ
starts on Its new program produc>
tlon in. January. It is more than
likely that before Selznick's de-.

parture from New York, a decision,

may be made one way or another.
Selznick will be east at least for.

two -weeks, but maybe longer, pend- '

Ing his new contract riegotlations.

He also expects to ' pick up som)»
new writing, talent and stories^.tf

possible while east.

If the unit plan is pUt In at RICO
it will be partially only at first..

First six months of next year may .

see the RKO studio . running ha,lffr

and-half on the basis until the
unit system becomes effectively,

woven in.

Selznlok arrived from the Coast
Friday (4), via steamer and pre-,
sumably to confab on the question.
His contract with RKO expired
Oct. 28. Prior to Its expiratlon^r

Selznick,. at the request of B. "B.

Kahane^. Radio Pictures preBldeu.t»

iagreed to stick on the old terms
until Jan. 1.

Selznick's request was first pre-
sented to the RKO heads early In
October through Kahane. It was
felt at that time that Selznick
would remain on the coast until the-

end of December when RKQ opens,
its Radio City theatres. It was also
thought the RKO company pre-
ferred to postpone signing a new
contract with Selznick until the
present studio production program '

is nearer qompletlQU,
Selznick's current visit to New

York has i^ushed the matter for
immediate consideration by RKO.
While in no way attendant on Selz-
nick's eastern visit, Harold Frank-

:

lin, president of RKO theatres or-,
rived from the. Coast Saturday (6^,.

day following Selznick's arrival,

Franklin recently was. elected ta
the RKO picture board and :t may.
be that

,
he will sit on any confab,

pertaining to Selznick's studio,
work.

Speed Woman's Reaction

First New York showing of 'Fare-
well to Arms' was for the secre«
taries in the Paramount building; ^

That was Friday afternoon (4) with
the stenos of everybody in the
building given an Invite, and before
any of the Par or Publix executives
in New York saw the film.

Idea wais to get a quick woman's
reaction.

Hag;enbeck Animals

For U-Beatty's *Cage*
Universal City, Nov. 7.

Clyde Beatty, animal trainer,
leaves in two weeks for Peru, In-;
dlana, headquarters of the .Hagen-

.

bock-Wallace circus, to bring back
43 animals for Universal's 'The Big,
Cage.'

Studio intended bringing the ani-
nial.s here last week, but proJuction-
was delayed and execs didn't want
to house the beasts on the lot any-
longer than necessary.
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DEFIES HAYS OFFICE
Spitz <md Dembow Operatin^^

AD Publix Heatres Under Hertz*

No Katz Successor Yet Named

Pending reorganization of Pub-
tlK administration and operation,

-plus completion of the decentraliza-

tion policy which came to a stand-
still with Sani' Katz' departure,

John Hertz will direct the activi-

ties of the company for Adolph Zu-
kor> with Sam Denibow and Leo
Bpitz Hertz' right-hand bowers on
theatres.

Emanuel Cohen remains in

Wiarge at the studio, over produc-
tion matters. Disturbance Is. less

out there so far as organization is

eoncerned in view of Cohen's, in-

stallation as the producing head
when. iCatz recently left everything
in his hands, to return to New Yorlc.

Cohen has title of Paramount v.p.

In charge of production.

For a time after Katz handed In

his resignation, the. Ptibliz prgan-
.Isatlon virtually stood still. Except
tor routine matters which are a
part of everyday, operation, few
wheels turned. Spitz and Dembow
•re under orders to Hertz, with no
Indication as yet as to which, if

jslther,. moves into Katz' old office

In complete charge of operating
matters.

Katz reports of returning to Pub-
ilK or going with RKO or other

companies died out before the week
«nded.

:

Decentralization of management
and operation to the field was about
Jialf completed when Katz' opposi-

tion to this policy became apparent,

resulting In his quitting. Among
unfinished business Which continues

tatus quo is the O'Donnell-Jen-

kins partnership with Publix to

take over 23 houses in the Texas
.territory. Another question re-

maining to be settled is the Saen-

ser division of 45 theatres . which
pending completion of the O'Donnell
partnershp is under h.o. supervi-

sion of K. J. O'Donnell. Bumor says

B. V. Richards may take back the

^aenger string.

A partnership was contemplated
for Saenger when Katz resigned,

with Maurice Barr and Howard
McCoy, div managers in the south

and southwest, mentioned. Noth-

(Contlnued on page 11)

COLDWYN BURNS UX
BY HOLDING OUTW

Road showing of 'Kid From Spain'

by Sam Goldwyn under his own
auspices with United Artists not
sharing, has UA on a burn. UA is

said to have figured that the pic-

ture should have gone through UA
into one of the Broadway houses,

preferably UA's own Rivoll, New
York.

Added to the scorch is Sam Gold-
wyn's refusal to permit UA to sell

the Cantor picture at this time.

Croldwyh has declined naming any
terms under whlcn contracts may
be written, in fact has Insisted UA
dim salesmen make no promises
whatever on picture. Even when
Goldwyn pictures are on release,

Goldwyn has always insisted on
okaying all contracts himself.

Since Goldwyn is a member-owner
of UA as a distribution company,
UA feels that the organization
should share through rental in the
first New York engagement of the
production.

Bill Fox's Par Stock
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

It's reported here that William
f'ox holds 275,000 shares of Para-
mount stock.

Fox secured his holdings at the
low quotations, it is said.

As an important Par stockholder
Fox, from accounts, believes he
should be consulted, and It is said
he has been in frequent conference
with John Hertz of latie.

Theme Song

Tm ia Fugitive from a Chain
Gang,' is gagged a,8 being ^he
theme of a circuit executive.

Cohns in Reports od

Baying Out One or the

Other in Cohmbia Pix

with each recurrent visit of

Harry Cohn, president of Columbia
Pictures In New York, conies tales

of one brother willing to buy, out
the other. The other In Columbia
Is Jack Cohn. Horry Is the com-
pany's producer In Hollywood and
Jack is on the business end In New
Ybrk.^ Harry on thlis trip is due to

remain In the metropolis for ail of

November. •
,

There's, nothing, certain to the
current stories of prospective buys
or sales. Asking either brother di-

rect, both would emphatically deny,

but under cover the report is that
Harry and Jack have solicited a
purchase of the other's Columbia
holdings. Just now Harry Is the
largest holder, he also carrying the
Joe Brandt former equal one-third
of the mutual Columbia stock pool
held by Joe, Jack and Harry.
But Jack Cohn Is said to have

doubled his selling price over the
figure paid b}/ Harry for the Brandt
ishares. Whilst no one knows If

Harry has set any line at all on
what he might take for his twO'-
thirds of the former pool, If he
would accept anything at all.

.Wanger in Doubt
For Jack to buy out Harry would

ostensibly leave Columbia without
a producer. On the other angle,

Walter Wanger Is now with Co-
lumbia studios on a salary and
would like to remain with Columbia,
it Is said. Whether he would Join
with Jack on -a buy of Harry Isn't

reported, nor how Wanger might
stand If Harry wanted him to take
over Jack's shares, at Jack's price.

With Harry as president Harry
Is In control. .He will attend di-

rectors' meetings while In New
York. Wanger left for the coast
Saturday (6), but will be back east
in a couple of weeks, hopeful of
going to trial with his Paramount's
breach of contract suit.

Light Show Contribs

Democrats—Kennedy

Gave 4G; Loaned 50

Heading the list of showmen con-
tributors to the Democratic cam-
paign fund for election of Gov.
Roosevielt are the Warner Brothers
(Harry M., Jack aiid Abe), (5,000;
a like amount' froni .Nicholas M.
Schenck, and Joseph P. Kennedy,
$4,000. "These ha,ve been reported
to the Government as required un-
der the law.
In addition to his $4,000 contrib-

ution, Kennedy loaned the Demo
party $50,000.

Of contributions listed by the
Republican party, which has col-

lected more, from reports made,
than Its oppoiiltlon, no showmen
listed in the top brackets.
Louis B. Mayer, Repub. leader in

California, is believed to have dug
deep but so far news releases on
contributions have not listed his

name.

Wanger Back in 2 Wks.
Walter Wanger shoved off for the

Coast Saturday for a fortnight's

stay at the Columbia studio.

He returns in two weeks in con-
nection with his Paramount contract
suit.

TUXES ISSUE

oveh WMC
Flexible AdnuMiohs as Well
—^Kent's Stand Approved
by All Cpmpahies But
Metro Maybe — Climax
Occurs in Hays Session

BIG BREAK FOR INDIES

For the first time since Will Hays
entered the industry the traditional

smoothness of his oroanization was
hailtered when Sidney R. Kent, re-

cently included in the directoralte by

virtue' of his Fox presidential post,

laid the glove on the producers'

round table Friday (4). Kent de-

clared that Fox will buck the en-

tire organisation, if necessary, by

adopting a new contract and flex-

ible admission scale if he is suc-

cessful in current negotiations with

independent exhibitor leaders.

Reactions, following the session

which was so carefully guarded that

Hays' attaches for a time denied It

had occurred, are that virtually

every major company will stand by

the Kent findings. The one excepr

tlon may be Metro.

Following the meeting Kent left

for Washlngrton, D. C, where he
spent the week-end closeted with
M. A. Llghtman, head of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America,
and representatives of Allied Bx-
hibltorsj both of which have tenta-
tively approved the Kent plan. By
next week it is reported formial an-
nouhcement of the proceedings will

be made.
Fairest Net

Attitude of leading Hayslans Is

that the Kent plan for admissions
and the exhibitor uniform contract
draft are the fairest and most logi-

cal efforts in which Ihdie iexhlbs

ever have been a factor.

. Xiven distributors who had op-
posed the Kent plan, published in

detail In "Variety two weeks ago
but without crediting the Fox presi-

dent because of the confidential

status of his relations with con-
ferees, now see It In a different llglit.

Yesterday (7) the directorial senti-

ment that the Kent utterances made
at the session that the time has
come to pass when the Industry can
no longer sell to the public 'a

Rolls Royce for the price of a Ford'
have merit worth of real considera-
tion by the entire business.
The fear that the public would

recognize the difference In admis-
sion prices, as denoting a 'lemon',

when the prices were lowered, has
also lessened among Industry lead-
ers who at first strenuously opposed
the idea. Belief now is that if dls-
tribs set aside about 1C% of their
programs for Grade A classification

and then, not depending solely up-
on the word of the studio, to
thoroughly test such box office

strength by repeated and varied
previous performances, there can be
little fear of the failure of the plan.

The contract and the flexible ad-
mission scale go hand In hand, so
much so that the adoption of the
one, under the present set-up, aut-
omatically includes the other. A
clause is being written in the con-
tract taking care of this and stipu-
latinlr the certain pictures which
the exhibitor will be required to
show at a minimum price.

Contract by Spring
Under the procedure adopted at

the Hays session, exhibitors will

present the formula to each Individ-
ual cbmpany. It will be up to the
individual to suggest any revisions
of clauses originally approved and
adopted by the Fox organization.
The legal angle Is largely respon-
sible for this circuitous method. De-
spite this, certain Hayslans feel

that enough reaction can be ob-
tained to establish a uniform con-
tract for the industry by the start

Bankers Watehiiig $400,000,000,

Amount of hvesbnents Films

Now Represent to Banidng End

'The Big Trail

A New York executive was
having his shoes shined in his
office last week and noticed
the new bootblack on the Job.
'Where'd you come from?' he

asked the boy.
'From Paramount,' replied

the lad.

Par's New Scenario

Policy with Sharp

Eye to World Mart

Filming of 'Big Broadcast' by
Paramount h&s caused considerable

Inner organization discussion, de-

spite Its nice grosses In most Amer-
ican key spots, with the result a

new setup for story choice for the

firm. From now on the foreign

dejportment will be called ,In on all

story . conferences, and no yarns
will be (ihosen that are not passed
by the foreign staff as acceptable
for world mart trade.

Move, If successful, . Is liable to

change the workings of almost all

the picture companies. Angle of

the Par foreign staff, and backed
up by the Judgment of most men
In the foreign offices of other U. S.

companies. Is that story choice Is

of prime Importance abroad. Holly-
wood, the claim Is, has taken It

for granted in the past couple years
that the language barrier Is prime
abroad, when as a matter of fact,

the story locale is considered by
the foreign staffs miich more to

the point. Not only story locale,

but story choice- of a sort that will

mean something to the prospective
European ticket purchasers.
In the matter of 'The Big Broad-

cast,' Par's foreign office pointed
out to , the production execs that
the picture, although expensive to

makie, means absolutely nothing
from a .European standpoint, with
it doubtful even whetlj^i: it should
be shipped abroad. Argument Is

that lt'S"okay. occasionally to turn
out pictures with freak angles like

that for home conqu^^tlon, but It

threatens to be a dangerous prac-
tice.

Other film companies are watch-
ing the thing, as a possible answer
to European headaches, with the
exponents of the plan Insisting that
It's the only way for the U. S. to

retain what little hold it has on
world trade.

' Lasky's First

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Continuity on 'Zoo In-'Budapest,'

Jesse Lasky's first for Fox, is be-

ing written by Louise Long, for-

mer Par writer, who is working
with Dan Totheroh, author of the
screen play.
James Cruze will direct starting

Jan. 2. Second Laaky production
will be the play, 'Warrior's Hus-
band.'

of the new selling season next
spring.

The bolting attitude of Kent,
while a surprise to certain Hay-
slans drew admiration from others.
Latter see In the Fox independent
stand a precedent fdr the Hays Or-
ganization whereby members in the
future may use their own initiative
Without waiting for the 100% ap-
proval of the association.
The proceedings are also regard-

ed as the first real chance of the
industry for a genuine armistice
with exhibitor organizations in the

U. S.

In or out of the depression it's

Wall .Street's show biz, as every
major company today, without ex-
ception, travels under some kind of
banker direction. That Includes
Warners. Although WB broke with
Its former Wall Street connectiqins
like Hayden, Stone & Co. and Gold-
man-Sachs, the company has sev-
eral financial nientors on Its active:
payroll.

Warners has turned in the bank-
er-electric control cycle of show
bifc the same as the other com-
panies! Only two of the major
companies can claim no active
banker officers, Loew's and RKO.
Like the rest of the majors, these
two companies have underlying di-
rectorates that are banker padded
and mostly controlled by the latter,

especially Loew's. '

It Is no longer a secret that the
b.ankerS' have an. unwilling charge
on. their hands In show biz control.
But, unwilling .or not, they can't
get out of it and have an estiniated
1400,000,000 Investment In five inajor
companies alone.
From merely ian advisory capac-

ity, the bankers have changed Into
operators of show biz, forciad to do
so by the hope that by becoming
interested they can help cut down
the losses on their Investment
charges.

Bankers on Hand
At Paramount, it's John Hertz,

popularly reported as having been
induced to enter Paramount by. Sam
Katz, but officially brought In
througti Kuhn, Loeb & Co., It is

said. At Fox it's Chase. Warners
has as active officers financial men
like Waddell Catchlngs, H. Stewart
McDonald and others.
At Loew's its the board which has

financial reps through Film Secu-
rities Corp., banking syndicate that
owns the controlling Loew stock In-
terest. Loew actual operation is

directly in the hands of Its familiar
show minds only.
The RKO board Is strongly finan-

cially minded with reps from . the
Chemical Bank, Lehman Brothers,
besides Owen Yo^ng, chairman of
the board of General Electric, and
David Sarnoff, Young's right-hand-
man.
M. H. Aylesworth, president of

RKO, is regarded In the trade as a
personal appointee of : Owen D.
Young. Aylesworth also Is presi-'

dent of NBC.

RAPF LEAVING FOR

COAST AND HIS DESK

Harry Rapf returns west and to
work this weeic Metro producer,
fully recovered in health; leaves
New York thltr Thursday (10), ar-
rives in Los Angeles Sunday night
(13) and will be In his office at the
studio next. Tuesday (15).
_ His return to the lot marks a re-
sumption of activity for Rapf after
a six months' absence necessitated
by a breakdown. He has been in
New York a couple of weeks fol-

lowing a trip abroad with premedi-
tated passage on slow boats both
ways. "This gave him 31 days on
the water and about nine In Lon-
don.
Rapf leaves the east minus story

selection to mark his production
return but will begin to peruse
scripts immediately upon his ar-
rival on the Coast. He will be ac-
companied cross-country by Larry
Wei ngarten, also a Metro associate
producer.

Joy Moves Earlier
/

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Col. Jason Joy will terminate his-

duties .'IS the Hay's office censor
contact with the studios one month
earlier than contemplated. Plans
arc now to turn the work over to
Dr. Jani'-s AVinpate Dec. 1.

Joy tlicM moves to Fox.
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Oipheuffl CklutM
ToMO and May Undergo Changes;

Interstafe-Pantages Also involved

Disintegration of thei Orpheum
Circuit by turhiiie over many of the

Epots to Indle operators find othera

on a basis that would permit RKO
to reassemble the turned over parts

later 1£ so deeir lng; Is one of sev-

eral new plans that are now under
consideration by RKO as the com-
pany heads endeavor to solve the

Oi'ph operating problem.

This does 'r.ot' mean that RKO is

committed to the idea nor that the

company has discarded a first plan
which called for turning back • of

the major part of the Orpheuin. Cir-

cuit to former owners. The three

branches <rf the Orpheum layout

which RKO would prefer to turn

back are the old :
Orpheum Realty

houses, the former Pantages houses
on the cbast and the Interstate cir-

cuit in the south.

The third plan Wfluld eliminate

-these three branches and retain the

•remainder of Orph 48 is.

With Harold Franklin having re-

.turned from bU survey, it is likely

that a stand en ' he proposition may
be forthcoming -within the week.

The new deal, If aay, awaits RKO
home ofBce consultation wlth.Her-
schel Stuart, phll Relaman and
Martin Beck.

.

The new angles on the Orph op-

eriition In RKO's outlook have come
only recently, since N^te Blumberg
got started . s divisional operator

out of Chicago, and morrs recently'

while Franklin was making his hop

oyer the lO.rpheum houses duflng

the paist two weeks.

Heavy Losbbs

Any kind . * turnover, discarding

of houses, or detheaterization would

necessarily Involve the retention of

an. RKO" picture booking franchise

by new owners or" operators.

Outside oiE the Interstate, Or-

pheum iRealty and Pantages groups,

th^re a:re around 16 houses Involved.

While the losses have been cut

down by the present administra-

tion, the houses are under such ter-

rlflc carrying charges that certain

BKO execs are alnrost sold on let-

ting them go. The Orpheum Cir-

cuit as a whole has been losing an

average of $30;00D -weekly.

.

' Matter probably Xvlll be discussed

toerore the RKO Board -when that

body meets Thursday (10).

Double Bills Put Stop

To Television ^horts
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

,

Television Productions has aban-
doned Ita Kidder Kaper Komedles
after making three ot.the proposed
series of six.. State righters couldn't

sell the shorts because of the ex-

tensive double billing among Inde-

pendent exhibitors.

Billy Barty, kid player, was
•tarred In the series.

L. A. to N. Y-
Joan Bennett.
John C. Fllnn.
Charles Freeman.
H. S. lially.

Gene Markey.
Chico'Marx.
Groucho Marx.
Nat Perrin.
Gene Raymond.
Herman Rlfkln.
Arthur Sheekman.
Harry M. Warner.
Louis Cohen.
Ben Englander.
W. Ray Johnson.
Irene Dunne.
Sam Bischotf.

N Y. to L. A.
Nat BrusilofC.

Jack Curtis.
Kay Francis.
Bertram Harrison.
Katherine Hepburn.
John Hertz,
Harry Rapf

.

Spyrps Skotiras.

Kate Smith.
. Walter Wanger.
Ijarry W'elngarten.
Nils T. (Jranlund (NTG).
Skeets Gallagher.
Ben Lyon.
Rouben Mamoulian,
Harold Atterldge.
Xiou Silvers,

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)
Week Nov. 11

Paramount— 'Evenings for
Sale' (Par),
Capitol—'Red Dust* (Metro)

(5d wk).
Strand — "Fugitive' (WB)

(10),
Mayfair—'Air Mail* (U) (2d

wk).
Rivoli—'Trouble In Paradise'

(Par) (8).
Winter -Garden — 'Scarlet

DawA' (WB) tgd wk).
Rialto — 'Dark House' (U)

(3dwk).
Roxy — 'Sherlock Holmes'

(Fox).

Week Nov. 18
Paramount—'Learned About

Women' (Par).
Strand—'Fugitive' (WB) (2d

wk).
Rivoli—'Paradise' (Par) (2d

wk).
Winter Garden—'You Said a

Mouthful* (WB).
Rialto—'False Faces' (W-W)

(1«).
Roxy—'Tess of Storm Coun-

try' .(Fox).

$2 Pictures

'Stranaa Interlude' (Metro)
(Astor) (12th wk).
'Maedchen in .Uniform'

(Froehlich) (German) (Cri-
terion) (8th week).

'Kid from Spain' (Goldwyn)
(Palace) (17).

Foreign Films
'Barberina' (German) (Zel-

nlk) (Hindenberg) (3d wk).
'Mensch Ohne Namen' (Ger-

man) (Nfa) (Little Carnegie)
(2dwk).
'Kame^adschaft' (German) ^

(Nero) (Europa) (8).

MOE MARK

CAN'T HAVE BABY IN

W-REJECrS COPY

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Objecting to the line 'I'm Going
to Have a Baby—I'm afraid' the
Chicago Tribune rejected advertis-
ing copy from Balaban and Katz on
"Life Begins' at the Roosevelt the?
atre. All other dallies okayed the
copy.

.

Later B&K rigged up special copy
for the Trlb which was accepted.

CUMMINOS' SKO PIG
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Irving Cummlngs leaves Colum-
bia to direct 'Diamond Cut Dia-
mond' for H G. Bacbman, starting
Nov. 29, starring Junior Durklh, for
Badio release.

Moe Mark, 60, one of the
pioneers in deluxe motion picture

exhibition, and builder of the Strand
theatres in New Tork and Brooklyn,
died Nov. 2, in Utica, N. Y., in the
ambulance which was carrying hlnl

from the train to a hospital for

medical treatment. He, had been
stricken by heart disease -en route
to his' home in White Plains, N. Y.,

and was taken oft the train at

Utica.
Mr. Mark retired from busineSs

in 1928 when hia disposed of his

theatrical holdings to Warner
Brothers, ; terminating a; plctuire

career which had begun in Buffalo
in 1897, when he opened a small

exhibition place in a cellar there.

It was one of the first places
for the permanent exhibition of

motion pictures. Before retiring

Mark had accumulated a: large
string . of theatres with his late

brother,. -Mitchell Mark.
His "chief 'achievement was the-

building of . the Strand on Broadway
between 47th and 48th streets In

1914, which Vs.s the' first Important
structure to be built entirely w;ith

the showing of motion pictures' in

mind, and the forerunner of all of
the present day theatres deluxe. The
house was under the .management of
S. L.. Rothafel, with a large orches-
tra Under Carl Edouarde, and a
program of divertissements which
was the outgrowth of Roxy's ex-
periments In Minneapolis. It was
freely predicted that the house
would soon revert to the presenta-
tion of regular stiage attractions,
since It was far too large and too
elegant for a sustained patronage
from the picturei patrons, but the
house was immediately successful
and encouraged the building of other
handsome picture theatres which
now lipe the street.

One result of that success, was
the erection of the Brooklyn Strand,
similar houses in other towns and
presently the Sheridan Square, in

Greenwich Village by the Mark
brothers. ,

'

Supplementary to the large the-
atres, smaller houses were acquired
and ' at one time the number ran
well Into three figures. In 1926 he
merged with the Stanley Company,
of Philadelphia, and when sound
pictures brought the Warners to
the fore, he relinquished his string
to them, retiring -from the picture
business and maJdng his home in

White Plains.
He devoted his later years to tiie

real estate business and at . the
time of his dea,th yras president of
the E. R. M.i the Naiv and the N.
V. R. Realty companies.

Surviving are his widow, the for-
mer &lsie Rlesehfield, a son, daugh-
ter, sister and grandchild.

Hollywood

FLDIN EAST ON <C£OSS'
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

John C. Fllnn leaves for New
York today (7), to lay but the cam-
paign for Paramount's . "The Sign
of the Cross.'

Empire Tower as Permanent Spot

For Television; Not Radio City

Four major mioves, considered the

most important since tbe d^elop-
ment of general technical phases,

have been made by television dur-

ing the past week." Expected to

have a direct bearing in speeding
the air picture's debut In the New
York metropolitan area are:

Decision, with the determination
that these points will cover the en-
tire New York zone, to house tele-

vision's biggest studio In Radio City
but to retain permanently this Em-
pire State Tower as the city's niost
powerful and effective transmitting
point.

•

To do away with the screen in the
home televisor and to substitute in
its place a huge tube which will re-
ceive the picture and transmit it to

a large mirror on the inside of a
cabinet. This will be lifted during
reception the same as the top of a
vlctrola.

That films, at least in the early
stages of commercial tele, lend
themselves easiest to the ether
waves. That inanimate rather than
animate is not only more effective

but can be used at a fraction of the
cost.

Radio Corporation of America is

already getting ready to produce

Briefly rewritten extrac.ts from 'Variety's' Hollywood Bulletin, prlnteil
each Friday in Hollywoodi' and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly 'Variety.'
The~ Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacifio Slops.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles wilj be found in that customarj)

department.

original pictures for television
broadcast In its Photophone studios
on 6th ave.

No Price Quoted
RCA-Victor has perfected the

mirror televisor which last Thurs
day night was demonstrated at a.

private party, composed of tele-
vision leaders of both continents
No retail price has yet been set oif

the new televisor and none will be
announced until mass marketing
gets underway, it Is stated.
As television, anyway in New

York, could now be mariteted, tele

experts declare. The radio Inter
ests, according to report, do not feel

the time Is ripe in that the public
pocketbock will require, under pres
ent conditions, another period be
fore it will be replenished to the
point where it again can consider
luxury buying.

,

The decision to retain the Empire
tower comes after two years of ex
t>erimentation.

Television leaders in New York
see no need at this time for estab-
lishing film studios, in the east
They point out that there are suf-

ficient spots around New, York
where subjects for television broad
cast can be made without the crea
tion of others.

McCariTiy on Coast
Charles McCarthy, new head of

Fox publicity and .advertising, is

due here Nov. 14. Will stay until
the arrival of S. R. Kent later in

the month.

On 'Reincarnation'
Metro will make 'Revolt of the

Dead,' based on reincarnation. Being
written by .Gouvenor Morris and
Geret Lloyd for Tod Browning's di-
rection.

Maude Latham, former western
editor of 'Photoplay,' will Join tho
Hays', office as script reader wheu
Dr.i James Wlngate

.
takes over

Jason Joiy'a berth as studio censoC'
contact.

Robertson oh Spso
Guy Robertson, inusical star

whose contract Metro tried to buy
from the Shuberts at the height of
tune pictures, is here from New
York on spec.

StoiV changes have held up pro-
duction for a week of 'Pleasure
Cruise' at Fox. .

'Radio Info' Dies' :

'Radio Info,'. Radio studio house
organ .published by the press de-
parfment, folded after three issues.
Expense and labor involved caused
discontinuance. •

Fighting for Credit
Trouble is expected -when Ift

comes time to put directorial credit
on Al Jolson's picture 'Happy-Go*
Lucky' at United Artists. Chester
Erskin, now in New Yorjc, megged
the film up to ^he first preview an4
has a contract calling for the credit.
Lewis Milestone has directed the
retakes and has let It be known he
wants screen recognition.

Warner Activity
Fiv« pictures are in work, one In

rehearsal, and three being, cast foie;
a start In the next 10' days at Bur''*
bank (WB).

Jesse L. Lasky will sit In on ma-
jor Fox studio conferences. His
production activities, however, will

be confined to -his own pictures.

Proctor Leaves
Jack Proctor: haS left Radio's

publicity department.

Linden Vice Montgomery
Eric Linden, Instead of Douglas

Montgomery, gets the Juve lead in

Radio's 'doose Woman.' Montgom-
ery, now in 'Men Must Fight' in

New York, couldn't be obtained.

Norman Krasna is writing an un-
titled original at Columbia based on
a femme racketeer.

No Profit Taking
Irving Cummlngs has refuse^

Paramount's offer to buy 'Rejpubli^
cans and. Sinners' at a profit oil
160% to him. Likely Columbia will
do the yarn with Cummlngs mes»
ging.

Tone on Coast
Franchot Tone arrived Saturday

(6), from New York to start his
Metro contract.

Jlminy Durante's assignment to
'Pig Boats' (Metro) has postponed
making of 'Joe Palooka' to be pro-
duced by Eilward Small.

'Air Mail' Sequel
'Sky Ways,' built around plane

passenger service, is being written
for Universal by Dale Van Every
and Frank Wead. Sequel to 'Air.

Mail.' ^

M-Q Meg Assignments
Joan Crawford's next at Metro,

Turn About,' will be directed by
Howard Hawks, with Robert Leon-
ard set to handle 'Peg 'o My Heart'
with Marlon Davies.

Derr Surprising
'The Sensationalist.' a press agent

yarn by Edgar Allan Woolf, will be
produced by Metro. E. B. Derr will
supervise.

Lou Breslow Is writing the story
for 'Public Be Damned,' Columbia
film based on the InsuU case.

Drops Jane Storm
After two years Paramount has

dropped Jane Storm from its scS-
narlo staff.

Walker Back at Par
Recently out of Paramount,

Stuart Walker has been re-engaged
and will direct James Barrie's
'Queen Was in the Parlor.' Clau-
dette Colbert spotted.

Corrigan Lands
Uoyd Corrigan, recently leaving

Paramount, goes to Fox to direct
'Giant Swing.' David Butler, orig-
inally slated for that film, will In-,

stead pilot Lilian Harvey In 'His
Majesty's Car.'

U Buys 'Triton'
'The Triton,' underseaa . story,

has been bought by Universal. Stu-
dio Is looking for a Swimmer to
play the lead. Gordon Morris, the
author, brother of Chester Morris,
has been given an option contract
to writ© six more originals.

U Adds Writers
Universal adds five new writers

Ih Arthur Rlchman and George
O'Neil who will work In New York
on 'Only Yesterday'; John Huston,
John Weld and Homer Croy.

; Warren Doane will supervise the
next George Sidney-Charles Mur-
ray feature at Universal in addition
to producing his two reel comedies.
May also get supervision of the
Tom Mix westerns.

Universal is looking for a Latin
type to play the lead in 'Men With
out Fear* whlph will be made with
out Lew Ayefff. Studio starts 'Prl
vate Jones,' with Lee Tracy In tho
name, part, Nov. 21 with. Russell
Mack directing.

Capra at Metro
. IVank Capra, Columbia dlrectorv
now at Metro on loan and is reading'
three stories. On his return to hla
home lot he will direct 'Madame Le,
Gimp,' by Damon Runyon.

Lead In 'Man's Law,' WHliaitt
Lackey production for Monogran*
release, goes to Pauline Frederick.

New Structure for Lasky
Building of French Norman axM

chltecture is being erected at Fo^
Movietone city for the Lasky unit.

Dropped Because of Censors
Fear of the censor's shears has

prompted Paramount to drop
'Honky Tonk,' the retltled 'Diamond
Lll,' as Mae West's first starrer,
•Ruby Red' wiU be the subsUtute.

.
Crabb No Lion Tamer

Buster Crabb, former OlympM!
swim champ and now the lion man
In Paramount's 'King of the Jungle,'-
got too near 'to one of the beastd
and was nipped on the shin. ' Not
serious.

Ralph Morgan gets the "Fang FU
Hy' part In Metro's 'Son Daughter/

Lou Brown's Quick Trip
Lou Brown, here from New Torii

to scout talent lor his new reTue^
He returns Nov. 8 by plane.

Violet Heming with Arliss
Violet Heming drops out of the

cast of 'There's Always Juliet' in
New York, Nov. 12 to come here
for the femme lead in George Ar«
llsa' 'The King's VacaUon,' at
ners.

Selwyn on 'Fight''
Edgar Selwyh will direct 'Mea

Must Fight,' current New York
stage play, for Metro. Will make it
before 'Money King,' to have been
his next - Latter held up until

.

Lionel Barrymore finishes 'Sweeps
Ings' at Radio.

Harris Again at Metro
Robert Harris, who resigned am

a Par producer, returns to Metres
where he was formerly scenarld
editor.

NO FRILLS FOR MIX.

JUST WILD AND WOOLLY

Hollywood; Nov. 7.

Ordered to turn out a western ot
the old fashioned type, Henry Mac-
ftae will direct the next Tom Mix
for Universal. Picture titled 'Rust-
lers Round Up,' Is to have nothlnis
but time-tried range stuff, minus
any of the .hon-augebrush frills
which have crept Into recent hors0
operas. Frank Clark is. writing the
script.

MacRae, head of U's serial de-
partment, will probably supervise^
the remainder of the Mix series.

Canadian Screens for Loans

Toronto, Nov. 7.

Theatres throughout the Dominion
are co-operating with the govern-
ment In the raising of Canada's
new $80,000,000 loan.
Appearing In a special film la

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minister of.

Finance, Who describes the purposes
of the loan.
Film was completed here by As^

sociated Screen News.
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SCALE PROBLEM DUE
FWCHas

Tinker May Be 0

He;

n

- Financial reorganization of Fox
West Coast Is underway as the

.company prepares to meet around

il6,Q00,d00 In maturing obligations

l>y April, 1933. Of this amount,

15,000,000 or thereabouts is in small

bond issues and mortgage notes on

clusters of minor FWG subsids

which are being refinanced as the
obligations come due. The chain is

comprised on an estimated 200 such
subsids, all interwoven in the oper-
ation.
Other $10,000,000 Is a major issue,

part of the original Fox Film re-

flnancing some two years ago under
the Harley Clarke regime.
New financial investigators of

Fox are now going over the chain,

physically and on paper.
This financial reorganization will

also cause certain geographical
changes In the relief outlines of nu-
merous of the FWC subsids. Many
may be dropped or detheatrlzed
while others may be merged within
other subsids and thus entirely lose

their identiflcatlons. The aim is to

cut db^n the number of subsids and
to weave them into a more closely

knitted, body for financial reasons
as well as operation.

Tinker Going Out?
' In the melee that may ensue there

lies the probability that Ed[ward R.

Tinker, financial exec now concen-
trating on FWC situations, may be
dropped from the Fox payroll by
January. Tinker Is a former Harley
Clarke a.ssoclate and for a brief pe
riod held the presidency of Fox. He
was succeeded by Sidney Kent

Possibility of this happening comes
from two points. One is the men-
tion that Herman Wobber, former
Par . exec, may become Fox's finan-

cial rep at FWC. Other Is that
A. J. Mlschel, former Par auditor,

is the new financial Investigator of

the present reorganization plan.
While Mlschel is traveling oyier

the circuit making his physical sur
vey, Spyros Skouras, operating head
of the circuit for Fox, is also en
route to the coast, looking over op-
eration. On the coast he will con-
fer with his brother, Charles.
The Skouras operating contract

runs until April, also, but present
Indications are that this contract
Ifi to be continued after that date,

Mlschel's financial survey of the

coast circuit Is additional to finan-

cial diagnoses being made by anal-

•ylsts In the employ of Fox at the
home, office.

Warner NG's Airing

By His Own Players

Over W. B. Station

Hollywood, Nov. 7,

Jack L. Warner has turned
thumbs down on the use of Warner-
First National stars in the Hi-jlhks
b;rpadcasts over KFWB, Warners
station. Bakery Ann sponsoring
program is one of KFWB's biggest
.accounts, etherizing a one hour pro-
gram every Sunday night. It

wanted the players gratis.

Matter was taken up with several

players, who had tentatively agreed
to appear, when Warner heard about
It. He immediately n. g'd the idea.

Studio pdllcy, like, that of other
companies, is against Use of picture
names Over the air when programs
offer competition to theatres.
When the Sunday Hi-Jinks were

started seven years ago, it was
nearly always picture names that
provided the entertainment with
Jack Warner or Chuck Reisner,
then employed by Warners, acting
as m. c.

Skourases' 0. 0.

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Spyros Skouras arrived here yes-
terday (6j from Denver for a two
•weeks' JiKspectlon trip of Fox-W. C.
with li is brother Charles.

His Introduction

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

John Davis Lodge, Para-
mount's socialite lawyer-actor
spent his first day in Holly-
wood with the coppers and the
coroner.
Lodge engaged Emlle Beltz,

for years with Roie^ La Roque,
as his valet. Beltz reported for
work Saturday morning at nine
and dropped dead a few min-
utes later while arranging his
employer's wardrobe.
Death was attributed to

heart disease.

CHI'S 3 LEGITS

OUTVOTE 200

CINEMAS

Chicago, Nov. T.

Advent of Ashton Stevens to the

Chicago 'American' as dramatic
critic has resulted in. a considerable
space Increase for the dramatic, de-
partment of that sheet and a corre-
sponding curtailment' for the film

department. Local picture houses.
While lodging no offlclal complaint,
were grumbling last week.

exhibitors ridicule the exagger-
ated prominence and importance
given legit by a.11 the local dallies

when the best the legit can muster
Is three shows—which means three
inches of advertising dally. That
compares with 35 Balaban & Katz
houses, two RKOers, and 150 asr

sorted picture parlors of other cir-

cuits scattered over the city.

'American' Is building Stevens up
for circulation reasons.

THREATEN CLEIN WITH

SUIT OVER 'WONDERBAR'

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

John Cleln is faced with a (76,000

suit by George Jessel and Norma
Talmadge unless he fulfills his con-
tract with them for the film version
of 'Wonderbar.' Notice to that ef-

fect was served on Clein, John
Cleln Productions and Bayard £.
Weibert, Cleln's principal backer,
by Warren L. Shobert, attorney for
Jessel and Miss Talmadge.
Contract calls for the payment of

$6,000 to Jessel and Miss Talmadge
and 35% of the gross. Cleln's plans
blew up two weeks ago when it waia

found that he did not have the pic-

ture rights and Al Jolson who
owned 60% of the show with the
Shuberts, threatened to siie. Sub-
sequently, Jolson announced that he
had bought the Shubert interest and
would make It as his next for
United . Artists. .

CREDIT HOGS

Writers Hot . After Minor Execs
Who Grab Billing

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Writer members of the Academy
have opened up on studio execs who
hog authorship credits on work
mainly done by legitimate scenar-
ists. Attempt ^yIIl be made to

amend the writer-producer code
agreement so as to forestall such
practice in the future.

Main shaft is aimed at minor
execs who have several writers
work and later clalm credit for the
.stories.

New resolution would bar execs
from receiving writer credit unless
they had done the bulk of the yarn.
Attempt will also be made to kill

eyec credit on originals when giv-

ing the writer only the bare idea
of a story,

CUT

FOR

Showmen Feel Reduction

May Be Forced in Spots

on Major Circuits—Con-

dition Comparable to

Double Feature Situation

at First

PUBLIC PRICE SHOPS

Aside from ecohomic adversity,
the most imminent problem. c6n-
fronting the industry, it is agreed,
it that of admisaion prices. Just
as double features a year and far-

ther back wero becoming a
problem for theatres, not subscrip-
•ng to that policy, so is the mush-
rooming of low admission scales
threatening the first runs.
While six months ago, major

chains were reluctant in the ma-
jority of situations to cut prices,

it is now being maintained this

must be done In the proper way and
in the proper spots to Insure stabil-

ity.

The 10c, 15c and 20c houses are
admitted by both theatre and dis-

tribution men Xo be kicking first

runs and others 'out front' Into a
heap of danger. Distributors quaver
on admitting that hundreds of low-
scaled houses are tearing down
rentals from the first runs very se-
riously.

The ratio of return from the
10c-20-30c houses for the distrib-

utor is now greater than the per-
centage of return against value of
playdate from the first runs. Ten
centers are paying 25% more ren-
tal this year than last, which helps
to place them In the profit column
for the distrib, but with these same
low-scaled operations taking the
business away from prior runs, the
profit for the distributor does not
compensate for the rather heavy
loss suffered from 'out front'

rentals.

Changing Minds
This Is not only worrying the

disti'ib, who Is In the first and Im-
portant second run operations on a
percenta.ge, but also has the theatre
operators and film buyers chang-
ing the view of the situation they
had six months ago.
One of the major film buyers

takes a situation In point that Is

typical of many. Chain for which
he buys .has a 60c house, a split,

which gets first choice of film. Ad-
mission is 60c. In the same town
the 36c house, three changes week-
ly, and second choice of product,
is doing the best business in that
town.
Results in this town and others,

is leading distributor and operator
showmen to believe that while the
public is shopping for film, it's

also shopping for price. But there
are many showmen who refuse to
share this view, these being main-
ly responsible for holding prices
up. Some have steadfastly main-
tained, among them John Bala-
ban (Publix) tliat volume of pa-
tronage under a lower price would
not be big enough to increase the
number of dollars brought In.

Ultimately, It is held In most
quarters, a range of prices In ac-
cordance with quality of pictures,
will have to cOme, and that in sell-

ing pictures price regulation will
have to figure.

During t^ie past year many pic-
tures, on percentage, failed to make
their score charges, which average
from 6% to 15% of gross distribu-
tion return, dependinfr on number
of firist runs and scale "Of rental.

Freeman's Search
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Charlie Freeman left yesterday
(Sunday) on a talent hunting trip
in the east for Radio.
Freeman will be east five weeks.

On his return he Will act as con-
tact to the casting office with re-
spect to slating personalities for
pictures.

kst-Minute Covering Helps Stocks;

s Up 2 to 3fi on Volume;

Drop of Keith Bonds Sour Note

Yesterday's Prices

9ales.
100 Col. PIct

3,000 East. K... 51
1,200 Fox i% 2%.
0,600 Loew'8 ... 28% 27
10.200 Par-P .... 8% SVi

200 Pathe .... V,
12,700 RCA ..... 7% 7

BOO RKO ..... 3% 8%
4,100 W. B 2H 2

Bonds

Net
High; Low.Lnst.chge.
0 0 9

$2,000 Gen. Thr:
15,000 Keith . .

.

16,000 Par-P-t. .

W.OiOO Par-P . .

,

2.000 Shub . . .

,

11,000 W. B...,

100 Tech

2% 2%
.. 87% 36
..24 23
.. 22>^ 21
.. 1% m
.. 22% 22

Curb

02% +1%
3 •

28% +1%
314+ %
7% + %
3%
214+ H

2% + %
36 ^2
23 +H4
22V4 +2%
1% -1%
22% + %

iVt VA

DOG RACING

TOO STRONG

OPPOSISH

San Francisco, Nov. 7.

An undercover fund has been col-

lected here from large business In-

terests, Including theatres, to launch

a stiff offensive against dog racing
which merchants claim Is ruining
business in the Mission district.

Although laying off the romping
greyhounds for several weeks, the
newspapers have finally become
aroused, and are supporting the
fight against the tracks.

El Capltan, F-WC house In the
Mission, dropped its stage shows
last week, with the claim advanced
by some that the dog races were
responsible to a great degree.
Talk here now is of a grand Jury

probe of the track activities.

EPIGS CO. ASSIGNS FOR

BENEFIT OF CjtEDITORS

The appointment of Daniel G.
Rosenblatt and Frank R. Wilson,
as asslgness of Talking Picture
Epics, for the benefit of creditors,

may avoid filing petition In bank-
ruptcy. Liabilities of the company
is said to be over $100,000, with a
chance that distribution, through
Principal P.ictures, of Epics prod-
uct will provide sufficient assets to
take care of current creditors.
Meanwhile, Rosenblatt and Wil-

son, as assignees, have two weeks
In which to file a schedule of liabili-

ties and assets with the court.
Principal, Sol Lessor's company,

in which Wilson Is a v. p., dis-
tributing Epics' pictures for some
time, Is not Involved In the Epics'
financial difficulties.

Metro's Musical

Metro will attempt an Hawailan-
localed screen musical shortly.
Irving Thalberg on his recent

eastern visit signed Gus Kahn and
Naclo Herb Brown to go to the
coast for the special song material.

FILM FOLLOWING PLAY

'Criminal,' Stage, and 'Frightened
Lady,' Screen, Same , Story

Gaumont Britlsh's New York of-
fice is rushing a print of 'The
Frightened Lady' into American
theatres. It's the filmlzatlon of the
last Edgar Wallace play, current In
New York at the Belasco theatre, as
'Criminal at Large.'
In Britain the play and picture

had the same name, but G-B won't
change It for the U. S.

By AL GREASON
Shorts covered hastily yesterday

(Mon.) and moved prices up as

much as four points at the best.

Some of the. gains were reduced on
late profit ta.klng, but important is-

sues generally carried plus signs

to the gong.

Loew's was a star performer
among the amusements, soaring
more than 6 points above its re-
cent bottom. Paramount was
churned around at higher prices
and even Fox showed a brisk tone of
activity.

The only sour note In the amuse-
ment picture was further weakness
in the Keith bonds, the old C's sell-

ing en two more point to 36, now
bottom on the movement since early
summer depression.
What apparently happened was

that old shorts saw. the Street as-
suming tiiat the election was going
Roosevelt and taking that outlook
complacently, an attitude that In- .

spired them to take in short lines.

Movement reached comparatively
large proportions compared to the
recent slow pace of trading, as eVlr
denced by a turnover In excess of
a million and a half shares.
A Jump in wheat which at one

time represented more than two
cents a bushel helped things. Late
prices from Chicago were below the
top, but still Improved from last
week's gloomy levels. Cotton was
about unchanged.

Amusements Hang Back
Result of the national poll will be

known tonight (Tues), but as far as
Wall Street and the market were
concerned the returns were dis-
counted last week. Those who felt
that a Democratic victory would be
bearish sold short early in the week.
Those who felt that the result would
be bullish In either event as ending
uncertainty, took on a long fiyer or
covered earlier short lines.
Result of the give and take of

views was a sinking market the
early part of the week that carried
the list to what amounted to a
double bottom on the level of Oct.
10 and a rally over the last two
days.

Salient detail of the moderate up-
turn was that the amusement stocks
took but a minor part, although they
had been keeping paice with the rest
of the market during the earlier ^Je-
cllne. The

. Industrial averages fin-
ished the week with an infinitesimal
gain of about a third of a point.

(Continued on page 23)

Lucky Strike Angels

'Nature in Raw' Film

For Radio Ballyhoo

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Considered one of the hottest
commercial plugs yet promoted for
a picture Is Harry Garson's tie-up
with Lucky Strike for the produc-
tion of a film in Borneo under the
title of the cigarette slogan. Nature
in the Raw. Tobacco firm will do
the entire financing of the native
and animal features.
Garspn starts on his expedition

from San Francisco Dec. 15 on a
3p0-foot, 6,500-ton three-masted
bark that will be named "Liicky
Strike.' On board besides the full
picture making crews will be radio
equipment and a press agent. Lat-
ter will supply the data by radio
which in turn will bo broadcast
weekly by William A. Seabrooke in
New York as 'The log of the Lucky
Strike.'

Louis Physloc will be chief , cam-
eraman on the trip but sound and
other technicians have not yet been
picked.
Under the terms of the deal the

cigarette manufacturers do not fit

into the ownership of the film to
be produced but are satisfied to
supply the front money for its own
company exploitation.
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Rogers Too Busy' FairL A. $16,00(1;

tubitsch 'Paradise,' $13,000, So So;

Dawn' Gets an Inauspkious $7,000

Lo3 Ailgeles, Nov. 7.

With election day thrown In the
local houses anticipate they must
erross better than last week's take,
the worst they had In many a moon.
Current week's start Is not ausplcl-
ouis iat all, either. However, Will
Roffers* 'Too Busy to Work' ait the
State Is the pace setter and should
bit around 116,000.

'Troubles In Paradise,' the Lur
bltsch .opus at the Paramount, also
may possibly pep up a bit.

'Washington Masquerade' at the
Pan and United Artists will again,
have the Hollywood ' house edging
out the Broadway emporium by
around $2,000. "Western went Into
flrst run for the stanza with 'Scar-
let Dawn,' which got lair start.
Hollywood held ovef 'Life Begins,'
which should come home with $9,-
600. At the RKO '13 Women* means
UtUe.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70)—

'The Crash' (FN) and vaudievllle.
Brent-Chatterton combo not hot at
all and may come under wire with
$10,000. Liast week 'Cabin In the
Cotton' oke at $11,000.

Hollywood, (WB) (2,766;- 25-75)—
•Llife Begins' (WB) (2d, final week).
Holdover not warranted frOm start
and may bring take to around $9,500.
Last week this pic with $2 opening
did big at $16,300.

• Pantages (Pox) (2,700; 26-66)—
*Washlngton

. Masquerade' (M-G)
arid -stage show. Better than pre-
vious attraction and gives Indica-
tions of around $11,000, good. Last
week 'Rackety Rax' (Pox) did not
tiyhchronize with the b. o.. $7,900
nis.h.

Paramount (Publlx) (3,596; i36-
$1.10)—'Trouble In Paradise' (Par)
and stage show. With holiday
thrown In may get over the $13,000
mark, but disappointing. Last week
'Madison Square' (Par)

. minus
femme appeal got nowhere with
$11,800.
RKO (2,960; 26-56)—'13 Women'

(RKO). Not potent menu here.
Pulled after five days; only $4,600.
'Air Mail' (C) opens Nov. 9 for
nine days, opens also the same day
in Portland and Seattle for nine
days. Last week 'Washington'
MerryrGo-Rourid' (Col) no kick
coming at $7,250. .

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-65)—
Too Busy to Work' (Fox). Rogers
name will be what draws them so
looks several grand better than pre-
vious week with around $16,000.
Last week 'Movie Crazy* (Par)
worst flrst run take Harold Lloyd
has ever had iP town, $12,360, belnfe
around $20,000 less than his usual
Initial take in the home town.

A'^'ot* (Fox) (2,100; 25-65)—•Washington Masquerade' (M-
G) and stage show. • Better than
week before but $8,600 n.s.h. Last
week very poor with $6,600.
Western (WB) (2,500; 35-70)—

Scarlet Dawn' (FN). Start not
auspicious so around $7,000 oke.

Bidyn's Election Blues,

Par, 27G; Albee, 20G
Brooklyn, Nov. 7.

Maybe it's the political speeches
on radio that's keeping the multi-
tudes away. Business has been poor
all along, and this week It's little

better.

Paramount with a falr-to-mlddlln'
flicker, 'Hot Saturday' (Par) and a
stage show featuring the Mills
Brothers and Ethel Waters should
dtaw a feeble f 27,000. Other houses
way off, too.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 25-36-50-75

86) 'Hot Saturday' (Par) and stage
show featuring an array of colored
talent. Lew Leslie's 'Dixie to Broad-
way,' with Mills Brothers, Ethel
Waters, et al. bad at $27,000. Last
week 'Night aftier Nlghf (Par)
Jumped up to $39,800, good.
Fox (4,000; 26-35-50-66) 'Once In

a Lifetime' (Fox) and stage show.
Around $13,000, isn't anything to
write home about. Last week 'Six
Hours -to Live' (Fox) produced $12.
000, weak.
Albee (2,600; 26-35-50-75) 'All-

American' (U) and vaude. Nick
Lucas is heading the bill. May get
around $20,000, not so good. Last
week 'Washington Merry-go-Round
(Col) did $18,000, mild.
Metropolitan (3,000; 26-35-50-65)

•Red Dust' (MGM) and vaude. Pic-
ture got good breaks from the
scribes. Nothing extraordinary on
the vaude bill and $20,000 is dis-
appointing. Last week 'Divorce in
the Family' (M-G) and Molly Picon
on the stage, $21,000.
Strand (2,000; 26-35-60) 'They

Call It Sin' (WB). Around $15,000,
okay. Last week 'One Way Pas-
sage' (WB) did $12,700, fair.

N. H. SO-SO

'Red Dust' $9,000, Best—'Hot 8«t-
' urday' $8,000

New Haven, Nov. 7.

Palace, using 'Red Dusf and
'Scram' ias first 100% exclusive bill,

should top the town currently. Pal-
ace off stage fare for present and
with vaude oiit of the College, the
Paramount house, the only live en-
tertainment in town.
Biz in. general so-^so, but theatres

getting their share of what's around.
Managers look for.pickup after elec-
tion.

Estimates for This' Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 40-

60) 'Hot Saturday' (Par) and unit.
Paced lightly, $8,000. Last week
Night After Night* (Par) and unit,
did $7,400.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 36r50)
Red Dust' (M-G) and 'Scrain.r EVJth
exclusiyes. Stood . 'em vp opening
days and looks likie nice $9,000; Last
week 'Rackety Rax' (Fox) and Paul
Ash band fair around $7,60.0.

Roger Sherman (WB) 2,200;' 36-
50) 'Life Begins' (WB) and 'Hold
Em Jail' (RKO). Should reach a
fair $6,000. Last week 'Rain* (UA)
and 'Crooked Circle' at $7;000, best In
months.

College (Arthur) (1,665; 26-40)
Too Busy' and 'Hell's Highway'
(RKO). Headed for a fair $3,000 to
equal last week's 'Faithless' (M-G)
and 'That's My Boy' (Col).

Heavy Part

Holljrwood, Nov. 7.
,

Called In by Mayfalr to dis-

cuss a part. Art Winkler was
told that the characterization
was the most Important In the
picture since all of the action
revolved around him. Makeup,
and wardrobe was minutely
goiie over after which Winkler
asked how long the Job would

.run..

'Ton come Into the hoteli

register, and then disappear

—

about two hours for you,' was
the reply.

HED DUSr IS GOLD

DUST IN PITT, $27,000

Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

Sex aiid sports the big b. o. noises
this week, with 'Red Dust' at the
Penn and 'All-American' at the
Warner leading the parade without
a struggle.
Harlow-Gable considered naturals'

for trade that hadn't been out. in a
Ipnir time, and with hot stuff that's
bound to be talked about should be
a cinch for a swell $27,000. 'All-
American' has a soft spot, too,
and in a

.
strategic spot due to

town's football, frenzy as result
of Pltt.'s victory over Notre Dame
last week. Looks like a neat
$10,000 and may skip into higher
brackets with undergraduate help.
Football nights set for each of the
three local universities, all of which
won't hurt any.
Stanley started fair enough Thurs-

day with .'Three On a Match' but
opening of 'Red Dust' following day
tore into opposition takings, with
prospect^ of pretty weak $10,000.
Davis will have to struggle to touch'
$2,850 with 'Six Hours to Live' while
Fulton is going along to neat $4,300
with 'Crooked Circle.'
In East Liberty, WB making an

effort to turn the Sheridan Squtire,
heretofore operating on a split-week
policy, into a full-week, second-run
site. 'Grand . Hotel' had a good six
days last week aiid 'Movie Crazy' is:

now in for the full Session after a
downtown run at Warner.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 26-30-40) 'Six

Hours to Live' (Fox). Lack of cast
names likely to react against this
one, together with an unsaleable
theme. Maybe $2,860, not so hot.
Last week 'The Crash* (WB) a poor
$3,00.0, and first time a Chatterton
picture has ever played in other
than an A house locally, indicating
something.

Fublon (Shea-Hyde) (1.750; 15
26-40). 'Crooked Circle' (WW). Com-
edy this one's selling point and
should gather nice $4,300 on
strength of it, not so forte. Last
week 'Rackety Rax' (Fox) about
$4,700, all right.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-36-

50) 'Red Dust* (M-G). Harlow and
Gable together In hot stuff spells
b. o., with a swell $27,000 in pros-
pect. That's plenty satisfactory.
X>ast week 'Mr. Robinson Crusoe-
(UA) pretty terrible at slightly less
than $10,000. •

Stanley (WB) (3,000; 25-35-60)
'Three On a Match' (WB). Not
strong enough to stand up in face
of stiff competition and will be
lucky to get depressing $10,000. Last
week' 'Madison Square Garden'
(Par) even worse, under $9,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-35-50)

'All-American' (U). Good football
film and should gather 'In a neat
$10,000, what with wide grid interest
here as result of Pitt's great team.
College nights bringing in local
football heroes, who in turn are
bound to attract plenty of sports
trade. Last week 'One Way Pas-
sage' (WB) very good at $11,000,

building nicely after slow start.

DENHAM, DENY.

STARTS BIG;

ORPH, IIG

.
. Denver, Nov. 7,

Indications point toward a good
week for all except the Rialto which
will be down on its split week.
The Denhaim opened Wedneiaday

with standout and only 110 . passes
Issued. Manager Louis Hellbom
has legions of friends here, most of
whom wanted to see what he could
do to the Denham. They were sur-
prised anci pleased with sound pro-
jection and iiittmate atmosphere at-
tained by changies. Top price is two
bits with- 16c. matinees. Hellbom
fligured on losing money the flrst 10
weeks but will crack the nut on his
flrst week. •

Orpbeuqi 'Is having one of best
weeks since dropping of vaudeville,
'Meiry-Go-Rourid'

.
causing lots of

talk. Advance plugging is getting
large night trade, and matinees are
also good.
Paramount with second run

'Smilin' Throu' after a good week
at. the Denver is- doing fairly. 'Red
Dust* not doing much at the Denver.

Estimates for This Week
Denham (Hellbom) (1,700; 16-26)—'Falsis Faces' (WW) (opening

week). Nifty opening at $3,500 is

plenty oke for the grade and scale.
Denver (Publlx) (2,600; 25-36-40-

60)—Hed: Dust' (M-G). Marjorie
Nash- at t th'e organ. Fair ^ $8,000.
Last week 'Smilln' Thru' (M-G) a
corking $9,600.' ..

Orpheum (RKO-Huffiman) (2,600;
26-36-40-60)—'Washington Mefry-
Go-Round' (Col). West Masters at
the organ. Wow $11,000. Last week
'Bill of Divorcement' (Radio) fin-
ished With an excellent $9,600.
Paramount (Publlx) (2^000; 26-40)
'SmUln' Thru* <M-G). Moved here

after good week ' at Denver, iand
$4,600, fair. Last week 'Mr. Robin-
son Crusoe' (UA) did $4,800.

Rialto (RKO-Huffman) (900; 20-
26-40)—'13 Women' (tladio), and
^Siz ^ours to Live' (Fox), split
week. Mfld $2,300. Last week 'Two
Against the World' (WB) took an
excellent $3,200.

TACOMA TAPERS

'Red Dusf $12,000,'Go-Round' $13,000

In Minneapolis Despite Election

LEGITS DENT L'VILLE

But Marcus Show K^eps 'Those We
Love' to Fair H700

Mild Bi^ Election—B'way, $3,000;
Roxy, $4,000

Tacoma, Nov. 7.

Too much election for this town,
while rainy weather also encour-
ages Hstenlng to the radio at home.
Four first runs ' struggling along

with fair returns all around, not-
withstanding.

Estinitftes for This Week
Broadway (FWC) (1,400; 26-40)—

'Washington Merry-Go-TRound' (Col)
and 'Bill of Divorcement' (Rad),
split week. Fair, $3,000. Last week
•Hat Check Girl' (Fox) and 'Smilin'
Through' (M-G), latter in for five
good days, total for week, $3,500,
good.
Roxy (Jensen-von Herberg) (1,-

300; 16-20)—'Pride of the Legion'
(Mascot) and 'Unholy Love' (Mas-
cot), split week, okay, $4,000. Last
week 'Night Mayor* (Col) very big,
spilt week with 'Discarded Lover*
(M-G) okay for great $4,500, indi-
cating Tacomans like the low prices
of this indie house.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650-25)—

'White Zombie' (UA). Day and date
with Music Box, Seattle, helped by
advertising in Seattle papers, looks
under $2,000, slow. Last . week
'Cabin in the Cotton' (FN) good at
$2,000. :

"
Rialto (FWC) (1,200; 26-35)—

'Kongo' (M-G), 'Hollywood Speaks'
(Col) and 'Heritage of the Desert'
(Par), split. Slow goin's, $1,500.
Last week 'Night of June 13th'
(Par), 'Age of Consent' (Rad) and
'Once in a Lifetime' (U), trifle up at
$1,600.

Louisville, Nov. 7.

Legitimate attractions are eating
into plx, what with Walter Hamp-
den playing 'Cyrano' at Memorial
Auditorium Nov. 3, Doris Kenyon in
person at Woman's Club Auditorium
Nov. 1 and the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra at Mem. Aud. on
Oct. 21.

Hiifida Wausaii put new life Into
burlesque, at Gayety, big crowds
pouring in during week and Mgr.
Fred Hurley holding her for second
week.
Marcus Show, 'La Vie Paree,'

opened to gdod-size audiience Sat-
urday and i|9 ei^peoted to build with
swanky revue and flrst run pic-
tures competing with Fourth Ave.'s
vaude house.

:

Haden Rea,d, erstwhile organist at
Loew's, returned after summer arid
early fall layoff. . Business from
high school girls increased Satur-
day's house record considerably, but
biz generally light.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 25-36-60)—'Mask of

Fu Manchu' (M-G). Weak at $7,-
000. Last week 'Red Dust' (M-G),
$10,600, plenty oke.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 26-
30-65)^'Hot Saturday' (Par), and
Estelle Taylor In person. Good $7,-
500. Last week 'One Way .Passage'
(WB), $7,000.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 26-

36-60)—'Big Broadcast' (Par). Good
$6,100. Last oweek 'Six Hours to
Live' (Fox), $4,200.
Brown (2.000; 26r85-40) — '13

Women' (Radio). Fair at $2,700.
Last week 'Washington Merry-Go-
Round' (Col), $2,300.

National (2,400; 16-85-40)—'Those
We Love' (Col), and Marcus Show,
'La Vie Paree.' Fair $4,700.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 16-26-

40)—'Once in a Lifetime' (U). Good
$2,800. Last week 'Rackety Rax'
(Fox). $2,900.

Black MacVeigh's Shift
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Black MacVclgh, who has been
assistant to Cliff Lewis, Columbia
studio publicity head, goes to Para-
mount publicity department, Barney
Hutchinson replacing.

BALTO OFF; 'ANNIE'

$7,000;W $15,000

Baltimore, Nov. 4.
After having held up excellently

for the past three weeks, with
everybody happy and oh the, profit
portion of the books> the local the-
atres go into a wobble that'll send
more than a couple of them Into
the red ink.
Not a strong note in the entire

setup, the leaders being heads-up
only because of the comparative
weakness ot the competition. It's
just one of those weeks.-
The big excitement of the time Is

from Loew headquarters that next
week the two local ace houses go'
Into a lower admission bracket. The
change ^111 affect the stage show
Century and the run Stanley. It
wipes out the 76c top for loges, and
shifts the scale to 60c. Of more im-
portance is the slashing of the reg-
ular 55c. to straight 40c, tax in-
cluded.
Of the pictures current it appears

that the best showing will be made
by 'Fu Manchu' at the Stanley,
though the strength is not more
than ordinary. It started nicely,
with most of the draw being credit-
ed to the radio-plugging of the 'Fu
Manchu' istories, which have been
on the air for some weeks now.
On the fade-away side Is 'Orphan

Annie' at the HippOdrome. It again
demonstrates what was so conclu-
sively proved by 'Sooky,' ^Huck
Finn,' 'Penrod and Sam': that kid
pictures are , mile-long-shots in
downtown houses. The only chance
for a picture of this type is the
Xmas holidays, and in view of that
impression. It's understood that all

exhlbs in this territory are contem-
plating withholding dates until then.

Also disappointing is 'MoVie
Crazy' at. Keith's, the first time in
years that a Lloyd flicker has failed
to SRO 'em here.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-35-

55-66-75)—'Three on a Match' (FN)
and vaude. No stellar name on the
platform, but enough sound enter-
tainment from Bill Demarest, Buck
and Bubbles, Alex Hyde orch., etc.
Flicker adjudged spotty, and the
gross looks Just fair, $16,000. Last
week 'Night After Night* (Par)
same pace at $16,900.
Hippodrome. (RappapOrt) (2,600;

25-35-55-66v75) — 'Orphan Annie'
(Radio) and vaude. Weak on name
strength, and ditto the show. Poor
$7,000 Indicated. 'Divorcement* (Ra-
dio) previous session drew much
class trade to give this house happy
profltg at $11,200.

Keith's (Schahberger) (2,400; 25-
30-40)—'Movie Crazy* (Par). Public
has apparently decided not to go to
this Lloyd picture. Inexplicable In
many ways, but figures don*t lie

Minneapolis, Nov. 7.

'Red Dust* and Washington Merry
Go-Round' are this week's box-oflice
dynamite, and all indications point
to important profits for the State
and RKO Orpheum. 'Washington
Merry-Go-Rourid' is proving a par-
ticularly timely election week atrac-
tion for the Orpheum.
Loop show houses weren't helped

any by two enornfious political raU
lies last Saturday night.

. A Presi-
dent Hoover meeting, with the na-
tion's chief executive present in
person to deliver a speech, drew a
crowd of 40,000 people to the. vicin-
ity of the St. Paul Auditorium, whild
nearly 20,000 people massed inside
of the Minneapolis Auditorium for
a Farmer-Labor party gathering.
The rialto expects an appreciable

improvement in business when the
election is out of the way. Man-
agers complain that radio addresses
and political meetings have been
keeping customers away.
'Red Dust' may near 'Red

Headed Woman' here as a trade
puller. The populace is whispering
about it as the last word in red-hot
sexiness. Presence in the cast o£
Clark Gable and Jean Harlow, a
great 'it' team, in themselves spell
'box oflftce.'

The Century has reopened mildly
with 'A Successful Calamity.*
George Arllss is no longer the card
of yore. Picture is attracting some
class trad'e, but not enough.
The sensational business doiie by

'The Big Broadcast' at the State last
week has given some encouragement
to local theatrical executives, who,
however, are worried about the
near-term outlook.

Estimates for Week
State (Publlx) (2,200 ;

65)—'Red
Dust' (M-G). Daring in the ex-
treme. G<ihle and Harlow real mag-
nets and in flaming love etory It
looks like a box-offlce natural. May
hit a good $12,000. Last week 'The
Big Rroadcast' (Par) $13,900, big.
Orpheufn (Publlx) (2;890; 65)—

>

'Washington Merry-Go-Round' (Col)'
and vaudeville. Helped by tiptop
advertising and exploitation cam-
paign, prestige of book and timeli-
ness of booking. First-rate stage!
show but no . box-ofllce names.
Looks like oke $13,000. Last week
'The All-American' (U) $12,00»,
good.
Century (Publlx) (1,600 ; 40)—

'Successful Calamity' (WB). A
pleasing picture to reopen this
house, dkrk for the better part of
two years. Lacking in str.ohg box-:

.

ofllce punch, however. George Ar-
llss no longer a strong card here^
About $5,000, fair.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—'Blessed

Event' (Fox). Good picture, but
hurt by presentation of play at
stock house a few weeks ago. Lack
of cast names also a handicap,
but $3,000 Is fair. Last week
'Chandu' (Pox) $2,700, poor.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 40)—'Is

This My Boy' (COl) and 'Phantom
President' (Par), split, around $3.-
000. Okeh. Last week 'Bird of
Paradise* (Radio) pulled in mid-
week for'Is This My Boy.' flrst run'
h^re. $2,200. Light.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 36)—

»

'Painted Woman' (Fox), flrst run,
and 'Wild Girl' (Fox), flrst run,
split. $2,600 indicated. Pretty good.
Last week 'Grand Hotel' (M-Q),
third loop run, $4,000. Very big.
Aster (Publlx) (900 ;

25)—'Race
Track' (World-Wide), first run;
'Purchase Price' (WB), second run,
and '70,000 Witnesses' (Par), second
run, split,, maybe $800. Light. Last
week 'Ma;ti Called Back' (Tlf), first
run; 'Blopdie of the Follies' (M-GX
and 'Guilty as Hell' (Fox), second
loop run. igpllt, $1,000. Fair.

'Masq'der' Delay

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

'Masquerader* with Ronald Col-
man did not go into rehearsal to-

day (7). as scheduled, on account
of story complications.
Howard Estabrook. who is due

back at Radio today -will remain to
fix up the yarn. Rehearsals set for
Nov. 21.

when it's no more than a fiabby
$4,000, discouraging. 'All American*
(U) past week fairish at $4,900.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-35-40-

50):—'Deception' (Col). Not going
anywhere. Hardly $3,000, from pres-
ent Indications, n.g. Last week it
was Will Rogers who held 'Too Busy
to Work* (Fox) to oke $5,700.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 25-36-

55-66-76)—'Mask of Fu Manchu* (M-
G). Started nicely, but beginning
to go Into a hesitation waltz. Will
be on the downside from previous
week*s figure at $15,000, though the
radio plugging has undoubtedly
helped the flicker's prospects. 'Red
Du.st' (M-G) last week was nifty at
$17,500.
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Int^ide* at $lii5 Gets $11^
ToHow Thru' Tab Plus Ked Dust'

lifts B&K Oriental to $23,(K)0

Chlcaeo. Nov. 7.

WhUe the Oriental is listed for

dedication in the form of bis stage

qames the house this week is hav-

ing an encouraging prelude to the
new policy with F&M's 'Follow
Thru' tab t>luB 'Red Dust' holding
Qver. House opened propoi'tionately
0faronger than the Chicago, some-
^ing that hasn't been true in
months.

° lioop remains ffpotty with good
l^ustnoBS exceptional and bad busi-
ness altogether too frequent. Au-
tjumn season has not been, all things
ponsldered, anything to smooth out
furrowed brows. Palace has been
ihe jBteadlest and>most consistently
In the black. , Oriental has been the
worst;
Two extended run houses, Mc-

yickers and United Artists, have
l^een as uncertain as interest on
mortgages. Locally it is considered
Quite possible that one of thQ, two
houses may be closed up. Especially

^ things continue as they have been.
There are too few pictures that can
ftiand up on extended runs and the
stronger product is acutely needed
fit the big Chicago and Oriental.

Estimate's for ThTs. Week
Apollo (U,BO> a.300;VB6-$1.65)—

^Strange Interlude' (M-G) :
(2nd

week). .Opened good and romped in
to |ll,000 on first week. Which is
okey-dokey. Critics were a little

supercilious, but in general picture
well regarded. Election week should
probably produce $10,000..

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-5t-7B)
•-'Trouble In Paradise' (Par) and
stage show. Estimates should be
read on the downtown B&K houses
with the new reduced prices in
inind. Scale as listed above is in-
clusive' of tax and compares to the
former 40-66-83 scale. 'PiQii'adiae'! and
miscellaneous ' vaudeville bp6ned
plowly and looks ' like $32,000. Last
week 'Red Dust' (M-G) hot far be-
liind $40,000 got a. holdover around
the corner.

McVickerlB (6&K) (2,284; 36-56-
TB)—'Smilin' Thru' (M-0) (2d wk).
Washing up in another seven days.
Klce three weeks. Final tally around
flO.OOO. Second week was |16,6dO.

Oriental (B&K) (3,20P; 36-66-76)
s-'Red Dust' (M-G) and 'Follow
IThru' tabloid. May get $23,000,
eood for house that has been in the
oasement -for months. Compares
!Wlth Ia;st week's $15,600 for 'Hot

. iBaturday' (Par).
Palace. (RKO) (2,533; 40-66-83)—

*AiT Mali' (U) and vande. House
will stick to 83c top, ignoring B&K
iMtits. Has been doing very well
right along. Should have around,
(23,000 this week, about what last
.week's 'Bill of Divorcement' (Ra-
iHio) produced.

State- Lake (RKO) (2,756; 36-66-
T6)—'Hell's Highway (Radio) and
vaude. House is barging upward
jslowly under new policy. Around
114,000 looked for. 'Once in a Life-
time' (U^ got $14,500 last week, not
^hat was anticipated. '

. .

United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 36-
B6-76)—'Rain' (U) (3d wk). Big
/only on first few days of an other-
Wipe SO'SO run, and out with $6,000.

Next picture, British -made. Jack
Buchanan, 'Magic Night.'

"

INDPLS. ON UPGRADE;

HED DUST' NICE, $S,500

Indianapolis, Nov. 7.

Biz is on the upgrade. Heavy
advertising and additional exploita-
tion. IRed Dust' at Loew's' Palace
looks to be. the leader. However,
Skouras-Publix houses are expected
to hold their own with 'Trouble in
Paradise' it the Circle and 'Three
on a Ma,tch' at the Indiana. Lyric
Is still holding up well with its
:vaude.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1.100; 26-

86-50), 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox).
Getting along with $2,800, maybe
slightly more. Last week 'All
American' (U) did well, around
$3,200.

Circle (Skouras-Pubilx) (2,600;
25r36-50), 'Trouble in Paradise'
(Par). Sliourd capture $6,000. Last
week 'Cabin Ih the Cotton^ (FN)
around $6,500.

Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;
85-35-50), 'Three on a Match' (WB).
May get $8,000. Last week 'Wash-
ington Merry-Go-Round' (Col). Fin-
ished with $11,000, good for straight
picture at this spot.

Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-35-60),
•Red Dust' (M-G). Should end at
$8,600, big. Last week 'Faithless'
(M-G) dropped to $4,500.
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) , (2,600; 25-

,
96^60), 'Rackety Rax' (Fox) and
vaude, (iene Austin topping. Will
hit $8,500. Last week 'Once in' a
Lifetime' (U) close to $10,000.

Everything Is Peaches

Browning in N. O., 15G
New Orleans/ Nov. 7.

' Moran ..and Mack and Peaches
Brown, ag .in person a^ the Orpheum
are outdrawing the pictures around
this week. Orpheum has 'AU Amer-
ican' but it is very secondary in b.o.

Appeal to. the stage show.
I 'Trouble in Paradise' la having
trouble, at the Saenger. Smart pic-
ture, smartly produced and directed,
it's not drawing the fans en masse.
Loew's State is worrying With 'Tiger
Shark.'

Estimates for This Week .

i Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-36r60)
-^'All American' -(U). Moran and
Mack and Peaches Browning draw-
ing in the money and house may
get $15,000. Last week 'Night Club
Lady' (Col) helped by the Marcus
show did $11,000.
Saenger (3,400; 25-35-50)—-'Trou-

ble In" Paradise' (Par). Best thing
Lubitsch has done in hioons but will
be lucky to get $10,000. Last week
'Hat Check Girl' (JFox) grossed a
pitiful $8,000.. . . -

Loew^s State (3;000; 60)T-'TIger
Shark' (WB). Very bad at around
$9,000. Last week 'Faithless' (M-G)
went to $11,000.
Tudor (800; 36)—'I»ayment De-

ferred'. (M-G). Light, around $1,600.
Last week 'Hot Saturday* (Par) $2,.^:

100. .

Strand . (1,800; 60) — 'Successful
Calamity* >(WB). Arllss light in this
one which may mean only $2,600.

St. Charles... (1,200; .26)-r-'Last
Mile' (WW). Looks like $l,200.,Last
week 'False Faces' did $2,000 aided
by ihejjcharits along St. Charles St.

HED DUSr BEAUCOUP

GOLD DUST, PR0V..19G

Providence, Nov. 7.
In the face of highrpitched inter-

est in the election campaign, and a
rather full week of legit activity at
the Carlton, exhibitors are figuring
on a fairly good week even' though
the cards e- am to be stacked against
them..
Openings okay all-around ancl

whiliB there may be a two-day lull
prior to the election, every spot is
counting on midnlgh:^ show election
night.

Legit attractions for the week arA'
'Springtime for Henry* and 'Mourn-
ing Becomes Blectra.' Vaudeville
houses have exceptional stage bills.
The big noise this week is /Red

Dust' at Loew's State, the G4ble-
Harlow combo giving this house its
first real break in weeks. House
expects at least $191000 for an ex-
cellent week.

Iistir.iates forThis Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 16-66-66)—

'All-American' (U) and vaude. Stage
show is good, but football- opus is
taking no back talk. Looks excep-
tionally well for this house, and $11,-
000 is the fine fi.gure looked for.
Last week 'Washington Merry-Go-
Round' (Col) and Blackstone on
stage okay at $8,900.

Fay's (2,000;. 16-65) — -Rackety
Rax" (Fox) and vaudeville. Nicely
balanced bill plugged to the skies
and in prospect for a Teat $7,800.
Last week 'Golden West* (Fox)
hurdled $7,000 because of vaude;
oke. .

Loew's State (3,700; 16-6$)—'Red
Dust* (M-G). Plenty hot, and no-
tices are helping with exploitation
Of sex angle. Biggest opening house
has had In months, and maintaining
a brisk pace. Looks like a great
$19,000, Jesplfe .opposlsh. Last week
'Rain* (UA) was a surprise disap-
pointment. Joan -Crawford usually
great here, but all she could do last
week was to Just break $12,500, way
below figure house counted on.

'

Majestic (Fay) (2,300; 15-66)—
'Three On a Match' (FN) and
'Scarlet Dawn' (FN). Twin-bin well
liked. Plenty of names. In both pic-
tures and ballyhoo is expected to
put this one Over at $9,000'; Last
week 'One Way Passage* (WB) and
'They Call It Sin' (FN) was an-
other winner at $8,700.
Paramount (2,200; 15-55)—'Hot

Saturday' (Par). About the only
spot In town that failed to come
through with a classy, opening.
Pick-up dubious, and present Indi-
cations are for a poor week at $3,-
500. Last week. -Night After .Night'
(Par) dragged down to» $4,400 be-
cause of no-name cast,
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25-30)—

'Little Orphan Annie' (Radio) and
'Hello Trouble' (Col). Kids going
for the comic strip film, and the
chances are that the house wjll see
at least $3,200 on the strength of the
big matinees; liast week 'That's My
Boy' (Col) and 'Most Dangerous
Game', (Radio); pulled in by foot-
ball picture; okay at $2,800.

Night,' $2,600; *Dust,'

$3,000, Lincoln's Best
Lincoln, Neb;, Nov. 7.

. Some nice bills this week should
drive the b. o. up to average with
ho help from conventions, etc.,

which have, helped <fight against the
fre6 ti'olitical hot air that keeps the
pay-boys at home. The slight pos-
sibility of vaude has dwindled and
it looks like a picture winter.
Harlow-Gable, both strong with

college circles, wlU likely pull to a
nice average at the Stuart in 'Red
Dust' < Raft's rise in popularity
will put 'Night After Night' in easy
second at the Lincoln.

Estimates for This Week
Lincoln (Publlx) (1,600; 10-25-40)

-'Night After Nlghf (Par). Should
cash in for about $2,600, okay. Last
week 'Life Begins' (WB) started to
wobble midweek but held for about
$2,600.
Orpheum (Publix) (1,200; 10-20-

30)—'Chandu' (Fox). With a lot of
Interest from radio performance will
gather about $1,200. Last week 'Six
Hours' (Fox) starved, about $950.
' State (Indie) (600; 10-25-35)—
<Fals6 Faces' (WW). Promises, about
$1,500 for a nice run. , Last week,
'Crooked Circle' did ah unexpected
$1,300.

: Stuart (Publlx) (1,900; 10-26-35-
60-60)—'Red Dust' (M-G). Will
Oilck to a: nice $3,000. Last week
(Big Broadcast' (Piar) came ofC with
fi fair run tp aboiit $2,900.

FRISCO UPSET;

San Francisco, Nov. 7.

Not since 'The Singing Fool*, has.

the local film house situation been
so uncertain. The six theatres are
moving along at a fairish pace, but
with Warners going to F-WC last
week, Orpheum doing poorly, and
nothing definite In sight for the
darkened Fox, anything or nothing
might happen any day. :

It's possible that F-WC might
close Warners although pictures are
booked for next four weeks, and a^ weeks' notl0e to the landlord is

necessary before folding. . House
went to Fox under a piroduct deal
whereby latter bought ihost Of WB-
FN product, and RKO grabbed up
the rest.
RKO reopened Orph two weeks

ago but hasn't ' hit a satisfactory
figure yet 'That's My Boy,' cur-
rent, is doing very poorly.
Fox has been dark for three weeks

now. A deal by. Joe Leo to relight
the house for his brother-in-law,
William Fox, went up in the air two
weeks ago because Lep couldn't find
the product he wanted for a 26c.
grind, policy. • Now, • however, he's
reported to have gotten what he
wanted from the indie exchanges In
Los Angeles. On this there is no
verification.
Meanwhile biz is decidedly otC this

week with RKO's Golden Gate get-
ting the only hefty play with 'Wash-
ington Merry-Go-Round' and, Hor-
ace Heidt's band back iafter a week's
v£ic&tioii* .

.

Warfleld with 'Six Hours to Live,'
Paramount with Will Rogers In 'Too
Busy to Work,' Orph with 'That's
My BOy,' Warners with 'One Way
Passage,' and United Artists •. with
the fifth and finar week of 'Rain,'
are feeling the sting, with receipts
'way off.

Estimates for This Week
; Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-
66)—'Merry-Go-Round* (Col), and
vaude with Heidt's band, Topical
.-film running away with the town at
:j>15,000. Last week F&M's 'Whoopee'
on stage with '13 Women* (RKO)
nit $16,000, but stage show cost so
much house netted far below usual
par.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,300; 26-36-40)

—'That's My Boy* (Col) and or-
chestra. Second week of house's re-
opening and biz off to, poor $4,000.
Last week 'Hell's Highway' (RKO)
scored about $6,600, considerably be-
low the nut.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-^

56)—'Too Busy* (Fox). Will Rogers
has lost his punch in 'Frisco. Ohce
a good drawj . current $11,000 is,

pretty weak stufT. Second week of
'Red Dust' (M-G) dropped heavily
to fair $12,000.,
United Artists (1,400; 26-35-60)—

^Raln' (UA) (Sth, last week). Over
the danger line with $6,000. 'Mr.
Robinson Crusoe* (UA) following
Thursday. Fourth week hit almost
$8,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 65-65)—
'6 Hours to Live' (Fox), and stage
show. Mediocre at $16,000, withF&M 'Idea' added attraction. Last
week 'Rackety Rax' (Fox) and Vic-
tor McLaglen in person hit good
$19,000.
Warner's (Fox) (1,360; 35-55)—

'One Way Passage' (WB). Poorly
at $6,000. -Life Begins' (WB) copped
$7,500 last week. Current is first
week of house under Fox banner,
house personnel remaining as U>

Election, Armistice and Rain

A Boon to Fway,* 'Red Dust' Is

OutstandingJ5,000; 'Air Mail'

M

But for a few exceptions, notably
the Paramount where 'Hot Satur-
day' isn't getting anywhere, and
the Roxy which Is again in the red
with 'Rackety Rax,' the Broadway
first runs are helping themselves to
some black ink.
A rainy weekend, plus election

and Armistice Day are currently in
favor of underworked ticket ma-
chines . all along the town's big
path. All theatres are announcing
election, returns and after traller-
Izlng this for a couple weeks expect
to reap a harvest.
: Capitol, with what looks , like an-

NO SQUAWKS IN COL;

'GO-ROUND,' 111,000

Columbus, Nov. 7.
A big week In sight, with every

major house doing its heist to draw
lines. The midnite shows on Elec-
tion night are always a certain draw
here.
Hartman, after a successful 10-

day showing of -'Strange Interlude'
at roadshow prices, is going to pop
prices this week with 'Jungle Kil-
ler.' Plenty publicity on 'Interlude'
put that one across.
Palace with 'Washington Merir-

Go-Round' .and Dorothy Lee and
The Ihgenues heading the' v&iide is
expecting a good play. Ohio
with 'Red Dust' also should be Well
out of red this week. Other housfes
ialso strong, with 'Phantom Presi-
dent' at^the Majestic being this the-
atre's best break ih some time.

Estimates for This Week
: Palace (RKO) (3,074; 36-55)—
'Washington Merry-Go-Itound''(Col)
and vaude. Should do about
im.OOO. Last week 'Nigh* of June
13' (Par) ofE at $8,800.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,00; 26-40)—

'Red Dust' (M-G). Exslusive book-
ing should pile up mighty nice $16,^'
000 and equal Palace. Last week
,'Falthless' (M-G) feU oV. at close
dnd light at $8,800.

Broad (Loow-UA) (2,600;, 26-40)—^'Sherlock Holmes'
, (Par). Oft to

good
, start: but hardly figured to

better $8,000. Last week 'Six Hours
to Live' (Fox) OfE at close; but got
{good $9,700.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-40)—

'Cabin in the Cotton' (FN). Good
for nice $6,600. , Last week 'The
Crash' (WB) gOod enough $6,800.
Hartman (Great Lakes). (1,400;

26-40)—'Jungle Killer.' Hardly good
enough tovfigure in the week's race
to better than $?,000. Last week
'Strange Interlude' (M-O) playing
at 55-$1.66 prices hit $11,800, or $18,-
600 gross for the 10-day run.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 26-36)—
'Phantom President' (Par).. Opened
to standees; with $3,00.0, mighty nice,
assured. Last week 'Madison Square
Garden' (Par) $2,000.

Seattle Blah; 'Red Dust^

Alone in Money, $13,500
Seattle, Nov. 7.

"Red Dust' is getting the dough,
with the Liberty also good.
Balance of the town is off.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (F-WC) (3,106; 25-65)

—'Red Dufit' (M-G) with 'TIa Juana'
stage unit. Pic Is far above the
stage show, with big type for Gable
and Harlow, on the draw. Strong
$13,600. Last week 'Madison Square
Garden' (Par) with 'Sally' as the
stage draw, disappointed at $9,600.

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-65)

—

'Cabin in the Cotton' (FN). Special
exploitation and bales of cotton in
lobby helping, but $7,000 Is slow.
Last week 'Smilln' Thru' (M-Q).
second week, slow at $6,3D0;
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-50)—

'Hell's Highway (Rad). DIx no
panic here; $3,300, slow. Last week
'Walshlngton Merry-Go-Round' (Col)
$3,900.
Liberty (Jensen-vori Herberg) (2,-

000; 10-15-26)—'Flame* (Monogram)
with 'Amazon Headhunters* (Prin-
cipal) billed far bigger. Clicking at
$6,000, extraordinary, making his-
tory for this spot. The bally is
bringing them in. Last week 'White
Eagle' (Col) M'ent for a wow of
$5,200.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-

55)—'White Zombie' (UA). Also get-
ting both barrels of exploitation;
$3,000, fair. Last week 'Once In a
Lifetime' (U) perked up some, hit-
ting $3,500.
Fox (FWC) (2,100; 25-36)—'Last

Mile' (WW). Slow at $2,500. Last
week 'Night After NJghf (Par)
quiet at $2,000.
•Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-25)—

'Love Me Tonight' (Par) and 'Guilty
as Hell' (Par) in split. Slow, $2,500.
Last week, "Horsefeathers' (Par)
and 'Skyscraper Souls' (M-G) split,

off at $2,300.

other money picture in 'Red Dust,'
which, as with 'Smilln' Through,*
will hold a second, if hot a third,
week stands at the head of the pro-
cession oh a chance for $65,000.
By comparison, its sister de lux-

ers, ParjEimount and Roxy, dive to
$38,000 and $84,000, respectively.
Houses which share the Ca.p's

black ink trail are 'Three on a
Match,' heading for possible $30,Q00
on Its h. o. week; Mayfalr with
$20,000 on 'Air MaU'^ Palace, sec-
ond run of 'All Ainerican,'.. $17,000,
and 'Scarlet Dawn' on its first weak
at Winter Garden, t21,500.
This is the last full week for pic-

tures and vaude at the Palace. Sat-
urday (12) a new show goes In for
only five days, Eddie Cantor's "Kid
From Spain' starting a $2 two-a-
day run Nov. 17.

'Once in a Lifetime' is the final
picture for the Palace on pop sec--
ond run, going in Saturday (12).
It's down from the Roxy. Since its
showing up there to only $40,000
after a good start, Roxy Is trying to
cut its niit to $80;00b to break. It
now needs $40,000, without figuring
film.

Two new pictures at run houses
open this week, 'Trouble in Para-
dise" starting at Rivoli this morning
(Tuesday) . 'False |'aces' goes into
thp Rlalto. Thursday , a/ m. (10).
Following 'Faces' at Rlalto , will be
'Sign of Cross' on a $2 twice daily
run. •

,
•Farewell to Arms,' 'also from the

Par, wa^ first slated for a $2 run at
this house, but sin,ce haa been
shifted to the Criterion wh^re it'll

open
,
the last of- the - month. • tsign

of Cross' is tentatively to try its $2
scale at the Rlalto , Dec. 1, Tm a
Fugitive* opens at the Strand-
Thursday (10).
Friday (11) , Maurice Chevalier

coQiea Inta the. Par in persoh. for
One .week, with 'Evenings for Sale*"
the screen, attraction.

'

Estimates for This Week
'

Attor (1,012: 83-$1.10-$1.66-$2.S0)—'Strange Interlude' (M-G) (10th
week). 'Rasputin' (M-G), la , ex-
pected to open here in three of four

Capitol (6,400; S6-72-9S-I1.10.
$1.66)—'Red Dust' (M-G) and stage
show. Another money picture for
this Loew de luzer flr'at run, look-
ing to a possible $06,000. Will hold
a second week. Last week, third,
of 'Smilln' Thru' $61,000, very good.

Criterion (876; 26-40-83-$1.10-
$1,66) — 'Maedchen in Uniform'
(Ktlmsky) (7th week), . Probably
the first independent in a long 'time
to take dough out of the Criterion.
Goes .out toward end of month, with
'Farewell to Arms' (Par) coming In -

at a $2 top.
• Mayfair (2,200; 86-72-83)—'Air
Mail' (U). May get $20,000, good,
!and may holdover. Last week, sec-
,ond of 'Washington Merry-Go-
Round' (Col)," only $11,100, n.s.g.

; Palace (1,700; 30-40-66-83)—'All
American' (U) (2nd run) and vaude.
Football pic, plus film folk on stage,
combining to draw a likely $17,000
final full week of pictures and -vaude
here. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(Par) fell down ns it did at Para-
mount, running up only $13,100,
poor.
Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-:$1.10)

•—'Hot Saturday' (Par) and stage
show. Sophie "Tucke:' and Ted
Lewis, in person, credited with
drawing what little that's coming in.

Chances are slim for better than
$38,000, very disagreeable. Last
week, 'Night After Night' (Par) and
Lew Leslie's 'Dixie to Broadway'
(colored unit) brought a very nice
$54,300.

Rialto ' (2,000; 40-56-72-92-$1.10).
'Old iDark House' (U) (2d week).
At disparaging $10,000 on its second
week, goes out tomorrow night
(Wednesday), 'False Faces* (WW)
opening Thursday morniiig (10).

First week of 'House* $26,100, dip on
second week belng^ linusUal.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$1.10)—
'Trouble in Paradise* (Par), First
of several Par pictures promised UA
for this run, opens this morning
(Tuesday), nosing out 'Magic Night*
(UA) after six days on a very bad
showing of $10,000.
Roxy (6,200; 35-65-83-$l,65)—

'Rackety Rax' (Fox) and stage
show. Won't better $34,000, low.
Last week 'Once in Lifetime' (U)
disappointed, winding up at Just
under $40,000. Mme. Schumanur
Hcink comes In Friday (11) with
'Sherlock Holmes* (Fox) on screen.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$1.10).

'Three on Match* (WB) (2d week).
With holidays this week helping,
picture may come near to $30,000.

'I'm a Fugitive' penciled In to open
Thursday (10). First week 'Match'
$30,000. .

Winter Garden (1,418; 35r55-83-
94); 'Scarlet Dawn' (WB). Look-
ing to $21,500 on Initial seven days,
will stick another week. 'They Call
It Sin' (WB), predecessor, on Ua
second week did $14,000, okay.
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Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

Business downtown continues at

a very low ehb. This week's crop

hardly Indicates any Improvement—
probably the i-everse, although, of

course, election will help some.

The Mastbaum, with Molly Picon,

Burns and Allen as headliners, and
'Washington Merry-Go-Round,' no
panic, but, with Tuesday helping, a
140,000 gross may be expected, and
that's better than last week.
The Boyd, with 'Smjlln' Thru,' fig-

ured on enough trade for at least

two weeks, but 'I Am a Fugitive' Is

announced for Thursday already,
indicating that the Shearer picture,

despite its splendid start, Is not
holding up.

'Big Broadcast,' which succeeded

Bob Kelley's Prize

The ?100 prize from Metro
for the best campaign on 'R^d
Headed Woman' has gone to

Bob Kelley, publicity director

of the Texas, San AntOnlo.
It's a Publli house.

Oben and Johnson

With lifetime' Panic

InK.C,20G;Tn;i2G

Kansas City, Nov. 7.

Olsen and Johnson are the big
the very disappointing fain at the r^^^j^^

street this week. The.
Stanley is not setting any records Lomlcs were given a real Hollywood
and will be lucky to se* /IMOO. k^gj^Q^g ^t the Mainstreet Friday
•Kongo,' at the Stanton, is a falr-to-

n,gj,t^ ^jt^ t^e two and their com-
middlin' $8,500.

^ pany broadcasting from in front of
. The Earle. which is in sore straits the theatre, with the plac^ aglow
now and has been since the Mast- ^ith colored flares, Klleg lights and
baum reopened, won't go over $14,000 ^ith the cameras grinding. Corking
with 'Faithless' and no big names publicity campaign and the streets
on the vaudeville bill. were jammed. It looks like a near
'Sherlock Holmes' was panned at record, 'Once in a Lifetime' the

the Fox, but traide pretty fair. Boake screen feature.
Carter, local radio celeb and col- 'Fu Ma.nchu' at Loew's Midland
uninist, and Armlda are on the bill. Is a big drop from the preceding
Maybe $17,000. • business with 'Red Dust,' which
The Mastbaum has only a couple cleaned up.

of weeks more, closing Dec. 1. It I The Newman's 'Trouble in Para-
(Continued on page 47) dise' seems in for a fair week.

Business satisfactory and the com-
ments good.

' The picture houses have their
first legitimate opposition of the

>^ - «. . - ^_ season as the Shubert opened Sun-

DET^ TARADISE' 16Gk'-^ "^Sim^y^PCw^J'
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; 15-25)—

'Wild Girl' (Fox). Chai-les Farrell

SUMMER TEMP. BUGHTS

ir.*»..^ef J Jul, Is a favorite with the flaps; $3,000Mild mterest all over town Witll
,^ T,aat week '<?norflne Aee'summer weather bl ghting the week I

bporting Age
«nd. However, with good attraC'

^ a Lifetime' (U). andthose houses should build to a fair ^inoT. o„-q Tnhna»n>o 4a*,„„i/i*„

I

okay. Last week
(Col), $2,200, fair.
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-36-

gross, Otherwise town Is at a
standstill

any

I

so good, $9,600. only a.fair tally.

BOSTON BIZ REMAINS

OFF;mm $25,000

Olsen and Johnson's 'Atrocities of
1932,' the stage show. Drawing the

At thP Mich 'Troubifi in Paradise" I

''"^ With prospects of a near recAt the Micji
.
rrouDie in t-araaise ord, at least $20,000. Last week 'Dl-and good stage show may build, as " "'

"Ji-lnt? rRKoi Tnd 'Riverlfl.'may the T-ox with 'Rackety Rax' f & M ^it f^$16 000
^^"^^'^

l£^b^piC?\r««^on'^"."A'"'at MiSaTd (LS'eV)'T45o: 25-35-60)

fhJ^ TtA !f«t* i — Manchu' (M.G). Weak con!
r^ii fi^nft ^™t,«&ir/'^yi sWerlne the preceding week, but
fw« «^^^^^^^^^^^

^tl^ normally fair $12,000. Last week
**^L^^'u^st«e°i'ithr/?J?V sec.

Dusf (M-G) was a Wow. $21,

S5l"^rlVi°te\'lfr.**f,n?*?f*f®!w Newman (Publix) (1,800; 25-35-

S/L*!l®*??ol^lf>fl1
y"lj«t that 60)—'Trouble In Paradise' (Par)

•mn «J T^r^nrSIminHT advertising campaign to-
^* either with sweet tleup with 15 bigthe carriage trade at the Downtown gtores, gave this one a nice start

l^\«^^^^^^^?t^^»^J°^J[^^^tt'\^^^ the management Is happy,

m^«v h«t* wnTt i<^I^^
like around $12,000, very lilce,money, but won t lose much. Last week 'Blessed Bvehf (WB) nolThe Paramoun ; continues as a '

- « v » /
•

weak sister losing consistently,
House seating 3,500 and jjlaylhg to
grosses of $3,000-$4,000 weekly de
note something wrong. House Is

beinj kept open for a purpose with
that not beinj disclosed. 'Kongo'
this week Is duplicating the previous
weeks.

Estimates for This Week I Boston, Nov. 7.
Michigan (4,046; 15-35-65-72-75) Only Keith's of the local houses

•Trouble in Paradise' (Par) aind continued to hold up last week. The
stage show. Over $16,000, n.s.g. response the current week's pictures
Last week 'Red Dust' sniapped the are meeting does not indicate any
house out of its slump and pulled general Improvement,
in $28,000, good. There has seldom been a fall week
Fox (5,100; 16-25-55) 'Rackety unmarred by very bad weather or

Rax' (Fox) and Walter Hiers, Ben conflicting entertainment like the
Turpin and Snub Pollard in per- seven days the Met went through
son. So-so at $15,000. Last week, last week, when Only $21,000 was
•Night Club Lady' (Col) and Gllda grossed by 'Trouble in Paradise' on
Grey in person was fair at $17,000. the screen and Charlie Foy's

Fisher (2,665; 16-35-55-72-76), 'Frolics' on the stage. The pace
•Red Dusf (M-G). Fair $11,000. has stepped up a little at the Met
LaiBt week 'Tiger Shark' (WB) too this week for 'Three on a Match' on
eruesome to get much, blah $6,600. the screen and Lupe Velez In per

United Artists (2,018; 15-35-66- son topping the stage show. But
72-76), 'lUiin' (UA). Fairlshly to no one Is feeling very cheerful at
$13,000. Last week 'Big .

Broadcast' the Met about the way things are
(Par) played to a mild second week going.
at $8,000. Local moviegoers are shopping
RKO Downtown (2,760; 15-25-55), carefully nowadays and appear per-

•Bill of Divorcement' (RKO). Mild fectly willing to wait several weeks
$8,000. Last week 'Washington to see a heavily advertised picture
Merry -Go-Rouiid (Co.) followed in when it comes at reduced prices to
the steps of all the other political I their neighborhood theatre,
pictures and was weak at $5,000. Estimates for This Week
Paramount (3,448; 15-25-56), Met ; (Publix) (4,300; 35-56-75)

•Kongo' (M-G). - Bad $3,000. -Last '3 on a Match' (WB) and Lupe
week 'Virtue' (Col) very weak at velez heading stage show. Coast-
'2,100. Ing along at a slow $25,000. Last

week, 'Trouble In Paradise' (Par)
Tier ouiiTnnuikl P"** Charlie Foy's 'Frolics' on stage
TIrr SnUTUUWN

I flopped badly to $21,000.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 26

Studio Siesta for Four Weeks^ 1
30-55-66) 'Rackety Rax' (Fox). Not

'Death Kiss" Finished doing as well as it should. Too
niany people think it Is just an
other gangster picture. Moving

nui*. ^«™.^i.»ti«.« <Ti«„*u v\^„ >
along at about $4,600, less thanWith completion of 'Death Kiss,

| -The Crash' (FN) did last week

liROADCAST' %Um,
CAP 12G, MONTREAL

Montreal. Nov. 7.

Palace, fading a little on repeat
show of 'Smllih' Thru' last week,
will recover currently on 'Big
Broadcaat' (Par), which should hit

$14,000. Radio broadcasts Saturday
afternoon .on favorite local rugby
team playing out of town cut down
on . matinee receipts, but brought
'em In blg^ger than usual on bljgher

priced nlte shows.
Capitol has a good couple In

Washington Merry-Go-Rouhd' (Col)
and 'That's My Boy' (Col), but
Lo9w's will gross best on big-tlme
vaude bill, with Thurston, magician,
headlining, since

,
locals are gettlng^

fed up on mystery stories like
'Phantom of Crestwood' (Radio).
May get gross up to $16,000.
His Majesty's always gets by well

with local operetta, last week heav-
ily subscrlptioned, . and Slngllsh
comedy, 'Rookery Nook,* should
gross $8,000 at $2.26 top, currently.
Nabes picking up.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 67-

$2.26)—'Rookery Nook' (legit). Good
company In show that went well
here as film may gross ^8,000. Last
week French operetta with big sub-
scription list and local players got
$6,600.
Palace (PP) (2.700; 60)— 'Big

Broadcast' (Par). Hollywood and
radio fans will post gross that
should run to $14,000. Last week
repeat of 'Smllln' Thru' (MG)
grossed $10,000.

Capitol (FP) (2.700; 60)—'Wash-
ington Merry-GorRound' (Col) and
'That's My Boy' (Col). Good bill
that may hit $12,000. Last week
'One Way Passage' (WB) and 'Cabin
In the Cotton' (WB) grossed $11,600.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 66)—'Crest-

wood' (Radio) and vaude. Vaude
will get most of It and should be big
at $16,000. Last week reverse Eng-
lish, with 'Madison Square Garden'
grossing most of $13,600.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 36-60)—
'Rain' (UA) and 'Big City Blues'
(FN). May cross $8,000. Laist week
•Sporting Age' (Col) and 'By Whose
Hand' (Col) clocked $6,600.
Imperial (Franco Film) (1.900; 26-

40—'Ma Femme. Homme d'Affaires'
(French). Around $2,200. Last week
'La Fflle et le Garcon' (French) $1,-
80<h
Cinema de Paris (Franco Film)

(600; 26-60)—lia FUle de I'Esplo-
nage' (French) $1,300. Last week
'Crolz du Sud' (French) and 'Srreur
Jiidlclare' (French, about $1,200.

'Minstrels' Unit Above
Troubles/ $13,000, Port

1,000 Reasons

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Tiffany studio closed down for four ^5,700
weeks and Sam Bischoff, production Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-50-83)
head, leaves for New Yoi-k Nov. 9 'Air Mail' • (U) and vaude. The
for ten days. It's possible that some vaude seems to be keeping this

arran^rement may be made to turn house up to a nice $18,000. Last

a portion of the KBS product over week, it was 'Merry-Go-Round'

to major companies for release. that pulled the house up to

Bischoff is Bla^^^^^^ Bo-to" (4.000; 25-40-65)
S. & Virginia, leaving New York Lp^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^
Nov. 26.

,w with Boston's many Irish by RKO
George Levy, who has been ob- vaudeville 'In Ireland' may be able

serving the picture business around to touch okay $11,000. 'That's My
Tiffany, returns to the

.

printing Boy' (Col) and vaude grossed

business with- the closing of studio. ' $11,300 la.st week

Portland, Ore., Nov. 7.
Paramount has the 'Georgia Min

strels' stage unlt^ well exploited and
getting attention. Looks like a win-
ning week In a big way with 'Pack
Up Tour Troubles' on the screen
House did okay also last week with
'Red Dust,' getting first-class at-
tention.

•Smllln' Thru' failed to hold up
for two weeks at the Broadway, and
was pulled after 10 days with fair
results. Itongo,' currently, looks
good at the b.o.

'Scarlet Dawn' looks a winner at
Hamrlck's Oriental. House has been
making steady gains at the b. o.,

helped last week by 'Once In a Life-
time.' Biz at the Oriental upped
30% In recent weeks.
Gamble's Rlalto pulled The

Crooner' (FN) after three days open
to bad biz. Put In •The Wet Pa
rade,' second run. to fill the week
Likely this house will go over to
grind operation, slnco other grinds
downtown are getting okay biz.
Taylor Street Players furnishing

legit stock opposition at the Taylor,
and getting fair attention. Tom
Chatterton to . play leads. Small
house has little or no effect on pic
ture grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox-Parker) (3,000;

26-66)—'Georgia Minstrels' stalge
unit featured above picture, 'Pack
Up Tour Troubles' (M-G). Well ex-
poited, should go to big $13,000. Last
week 'Red Dust' (M-G) and F&M
stage unit good enough at $11,600
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000

26-56)—'Kongo' (M-G). Getting at
tentlon and looks In line for okay
$0,000. Last week 'Smllln* Thru'
(M-G) got results and held 10 days,
$7,600, very nice.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-40)—

'Hell's Highway' (Radio). About
$3,300, mild. Last week 'Washing
ton Merry-Go-Round' (Col) $3,000

United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,

000; 26-86)—'Golden West' (Par)
Fairly for around $3,600. Last week
'Payment Deferred' (M-G) got bet
ter than average results at $4,000,

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 26-35)
—'Scarlet Dawn' (FN). Looks like

a biz getter for this house, and may
click up to $4,600. Last week 'Once
in a Lifetime' (U) nicely for about
$4,000.

Rialto (Gamble) (1,600; 26)—
'Crooner* (FN). Flopped badly and
pulled after three days, getting un-
der $1^000. Last four days bringing
back 'The Wet Parade' (M-G) for
second time and looks in' line for
fair $1,600.

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Fox will use 1,000 children In

a school playground sequence
m 'Handle With Care.' Studio

is lining up orphanage insti-

tutions to supply the kiddies

for the one day's work.
Two reasons for picking or-

phans ; a little flnancia,l help-

for them and, from a- produc-
tion point of view, they have
no picture crazy mothers.

SCHUMANN-HEINK PLUS

TASSAGE' 20G'S, WASH.

TV^ashlngtbn, Nov. 7.

With no real opposition, business

is falling into laps of vaude houses

this week.. Mme. Schumann-Heink
sent the . Barle off to Its biggest

opening In four months, with a pos-

sibility of a $20,000 gross. Fox has

Sherlock Holmes,* with Dorothy

Jordon and Funnyboners on stage,

and Is getting the crowd that leaves

home with no partciular house In

mind.
Schumann-Heink draw Is no aur-

prlse, as Washington Is a reobg-

nlzed gold field for concert artists.

Legion and other vet organizations

gaive her plenty of ballyhoo opening
day.

Keith's had to open second bbx-
offlce Sat. morning following the
most extensive kid promotion this
season on 'Orphan Annie,' but tariff

Is only 16c. House was so packed
that Hardle Meakln had to make a
speuech from the stage asking ttie

kids who had seen the show two
times to leave.
Met holding 'Tiger Shark' over

tin after election night, figuring to
cash in Wednesday, when 'I Am a
Fugitive' starts.

*

Estim'ates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (8,434; 16-26-35-60)—

Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) and vaude.
Good . stage show, and headed for
$22,000. L;ist week 'Faithless' (M(j)
iand Duke Bllington- turned in
$22,900.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-60-70)—
'Rain' (UA). Panned by papers,
which compared It to previous ver-
sions, looks like $13,000. Last week
Big Broadcast' (Pa:r) only did
$12,000.

Earle (Warner) (2,424; 25-36-60-
70) — 'One Way Passage' (WB).
Schumann-Heink. Diva is pulling
show Into $20,000 class. Last week
Crash' (WB) and 7-act anniversary
vaude slipped to $17,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 16-26-36-
60)—'Little Orphan Annie* (Radio).
Breaking records for k*^. but won't

'Jungle KiDer/ on

World's Premiere,

Nifty 7G's, Cinqr

. Cincinnati. Nov. 7.
This week, ab last, a picture

policy Is topping vaudiaim on th«
take, with 'Big Broadcast' loud^
noising at. the Palace over the Albee,
The . other main . line theatres are
paced a shade better than last weelc
and current biz will be jumped by
election and armistibe holidays.
Shubert is back to legit after, a.

fortnight with 'Strange Interlude* at
roadshow scale, finishing with $8,000,
half of the first week's receipts.
Cox Is dark again. It did $4,200 on
the second week with 'Streets of
Sorrow.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-80) 'MadU

son Square Garden' (Par) and Little
Jack Little extraed with F-M 'Stitch
in Time' unit. Little Is big in the
billing and popular here, having
been a name at WLW before goincr
on the major radlb networks, but
the $16,000 pace is light. Last week
'Troubles' (M-G) and P-M 'Dis-
coveries' revue, with Fred and
Dorothy Stone added, drew only
$16,900.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-66) 'Big

Broadcast' (Par). Radio fans com«
ing along to tune of a corking $20,«
000. Last week 'Red Dust' (M-G)
blew lip a storm of black wltb
$16;300.

Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 30-56) 'Di-
vorce in the Family* (M-G). Indi-
cations for $9,000, good. Last week
'Washington Merry - Go - Round*
(Ciol) slowed at finish but $9,300,

not bad.
Capitol (RKO) (2.200; 30-56) 'Red

Diist' (M-G). Transferred to thla

house from Palace for second week.
Should bring $8,600, oke. Last

(Continued on page 47)

better $8,000. Last week -1.9 Women'
(Radio) made $6,800.
Met (Warner) (1,683; 26-86-60

70)—'Tiger Shark' (FN). Stringing
along with last week's bill. Last
week $7,600.

Rialto (U) (1,863; 26-36-60)—
'False Faces' (WW). Billing Dow-
ney and Lopez short, with hope of
coming through with $4,600. Last
week 'Old Dark House' got by with
$6,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 16-25-40)—'Those "We LOve' (WW). Better

than most at this house and should
see $3,500. Last week 'Virgins of
Bali' (PP) did $3,000

'SMIUN' THRU' STANDS

OUT IN NEW'K, $17,000

Newark, Nov. 7.

Business was off last week all
over, even the Shubert's vaudfllm no
exception. Slection blamed. Some
of the rallies offering free big vaude
programs, besides the attractions of
the radio. A question now if busi-
ness will com^^ack.
No doubt that 'Smllln' Through'

at Loew's will be the only real
money maker around $17,000.

Proctor's double, features ehd next
week and will not continue.

Estinnates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-20-26-

•30-40-65-66) — "Three on a Match'
(FN). Not so strong, probable fair
$9,000. Last week 'All American'
(U) fair at $10,000 on eight days.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36-60)—'Cabin In the Cotton' (FN) and

'Phantom President* (Par). A nice
$6,000. Last week 'Chandu' (Fox)
and 'They Call It Sin' (FN) swell at
$6,800.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60)— 'Der
Blaue Kngel' (Ufa) and 'Rendezvous'
(Ufa). Lucky If they get $1,000.
Last week 'Ivan the Terrible' (Am-
klno) and 'Killing to Live' (Ani-
kino) weak at lea than $900.

Loew's State (2,800; 16-20-26-30-
40-55-65)—'Smilin' Through' (M-G).
Tremendous $171000 and likely to
hold over. Has midnight election
show. Last week 'Crusoe' (UA)
slumped to under $7,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 15-55)—'Bill

Of Divorcement' (RKO) and 'Hat

'Red Dust' Leading

Buffalo with $22,000
BuffalOi Nov. 7.

Patronage remains apathetic herAi

Red Dust' being only draw at $22.-

000. Everything else under t^
$10,000 flgure.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3.600; 30-40-65)

'Red Dust' (M-G) and. stage showt
Maybe $22,000, best biz for house in
several weeks. Last week 'SIX

Hours to Live* (Fox) weak $16,600.

Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; aO<(

40-66) 'Bill of Divorcement' (RKO)»
Slipping to $7,000. Last week 'Rain*
(UA) garnered $8,900, mild.

Century (Publix) (8,400; 26-85)
'Mr. Robinson Crusoe' (UA). Indl*
cations are for $7,000. Last weett
'Chandu* (Fox) away off at $6,000,

Hipp (Publix) (2,400; .: 25-36-66):
'Blessed Event* (WB). and vaude.
Looks to mild $8i000. Last week
'Hot Saturday* (Par) and vaude dldl

$9,000.
Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 26)

'Washington Merry Go Round*
(Col),- A natural for this house and
the week may go to $9,000, a wow
at the scale. Last week 'By WhosA
Hand' (Col) fair takings. $6,400.

RKQ MOVIlTG DAY

starts Dec. 15 from Palace Building
to Radio City

After several changes, Dec. 16 Is

now called the final date fOr the
moving of the RKO and Radio Pic-
tures home offices and staffs to the
new quarters at Radio City. The
6,000 -seat theatre in the office build-

ing opens Dec. 27, and the smaller
house (Roxy) two days later.

The moving will empty the sixth

and eighth floors of the Palace the;-

atre building and the seventh floor

of the Bond building (1560 Broads
way), in which the RKO theatre,

booking and executive offices are
located, and the 16th floor of the
Bond, which now houses Radio.
Other departmental offices scattered
on other floors of the two Broadway
buildings will also be abandoned.

Check Girl* (Fox). Well, they found
for the flrst time in over a year a
man who can fill . the Mosque—Mr.
Hoover. He can't be here this week,
but the gross ought to rise to a
weak $4,000. Last week, with over
a mat out, 'Blonde Venus' (Par) and
'Crusader' (Majestic) did a bad
$2,700. J
Newark (Adams-ParJfJ (2,248; 16-

66)—'Night After Night' (Par). A
little over $6,000. mild. Last week
'Madison Square Garden' (Par),
$5,200.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-65)—=
'Dark House' (U). With a midnight
show Election Day ought to run
close to $10,000. Last week 'Thir-
teen Women* (Radio) fair at $9,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-56)
—'Night Mayor' (Col). Heavily
publicized and should get over $6,-

000 with midnight show Election
Day. Last week 'Six Hours to Live*
(Fox) fair at $4,800.
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No Gensonng for French Films

So Dominion Exhibs Go French

Ottawa, Nov. 7.

Following the decision of the

Government to admit French films

Into Ontario without censorship or

censoring charges, various exhibi-

tors of the Ottawa district have
suddenly gone French. One result

has been that the distributors of

i^erican and British pictures have
suddenly gone pale becausia the

ijg'rench invasion has put a dent in-

to their business.
.

Manager Don Sfapletoh of the

Centre, Ottawa, started off his

French runs with .*Pas eur la

Bouche,' while Manager Lieonard

Bishop has been showing French
features at the Rldeau at the rate

of three a weelt. Sonat Paquin has
cotblned ITrench and Engllsh-lan-

giiage pictures In double-feature

bills at the Laurler while Manager
feenecal of the Ottawan theatre in

Hawke^bury has switched to the

French line altogether. Others are

falling Into the procession with the

result that there may be as many
French-language theatres as Eng-
lish in the near future.

The Francaise, Ottawa, continues

to offer English language features

although It has long been the pol-

icy of this house to cater to the

local French colony which is exten-

fcive.

RKO JOINS IN RUSH FOR

PIECE OF INDIA MARKET

Paris, Nov. 7.

Bo Dowlliig left here en route to

liOndon, from which city he will re-

turn to the U. S. In a few days.
Before going he assigned Harry
Leesam to India, with orders to

bpen an RKO exchange there, prob-
bbly In Calcutta.
RKO's going into India on Its own

Is in line with the actions of most
other U. S. companies, almost all of

whom have opened up there within
the past year.

. New movement there is due to the
fact that Madan's, at one time
pretty well controllng that territory,

bcu9 weakened more and more, with
American companies figuring they
are better off to handle their own
films there for the time being.

Victor to Dfa

. Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Henry Victor, who several years
•go went to Europe to work for
lUfa, goes back there again. He
leaves here Nov. 19 on the Pres.

hoover, going direct from New
York to Berlin.

Metro Wins 'Mata Hari'

Libel Suit Judgment
The Hague, Oct 29.

. Metro-Goldwyn, summoned by
brothers Zelle, kin to the late Mata
Hari, for libel against their dead
fBlster, won the case tried In Rot-
terdam.
Lawyer for Zelle brothers de-

manded $400 for each performance
In City theatre. The Hague, and
Tuschinsky at Amsterdam.
Judge found their action unfounded

lifter having seen the film In special

private sitting In Tuschinsky the-
atre at Rotterdam. Case dismissed
With costs on plaintiffs.

The film 'Mata Hart* got wide
Advertisement and publicity through
the ca;se and attendance, was greatr
ly stimulated, full houses In Hague
tind Amsterdam In third week.

FOBTIA YABN
Hollywood, Nov. T.

Charles Grayson, youthful Holly-
Wood author, goes on the Columbia
itrrltlng staff.

First aselgrnment is a story of a
woman lawyer.

Sovkino Slapstick Clicks
Stockholm, Oct. 27.

The current comedy success In
Itlga and cleaning up In the Baltic
States is 'The Mechanical Betrayer'
the .first Soviet slapstick film by
Zosjtjenko. Language Is low Rus-
sian. It is a tale about a co-opera-
tive boarding house and the black-
mail that the concierge gets by put-
ting a dictaphone in each apartr
ment.

^ Critics hall the character actress
as a Russian Marie Dressier.

French Theatre Taxes

Drop $184,000 m Sep.
Paris, Oct. 29.

French show taxes, in keeping
with the, rest of other French taxes,
are not filling the government's
coffers up to expectations.
In Sepember, -1932, show taxes

produced only $236,000, against
1420,000 the corresponding month of

last year. .

Gennan '31-'32 Prodact

Unchanged; Imports Off

List from US. Rednced

Berlin, Oct. 26.

England, Sweden and Poland dis-
appeared completely from the Ger-
man film market during the 1931-32
season, while American Imports to
the country were almost halved.
That's aecordlrtg to a statement by
Splo, offlciia.1 German film body.
Germany Itself during the year

put out 1S9 pictures, the same num-
ber as during 1930-'31. America,
which brought 101 pictures in dur-
ing •30-'31,. delivered only. 62 dur-
ing '31-'32. France delivered 21

pictures as against 26 the previous
year, while Austrian . product was
the only .one that jumped, six pic-
tures from this source as against
four the previous year. Czechoslo-
vakia, which sent eight pictures to
Germany in '30-'31, delivered only
two during '31-'32, and Italy and
Russia also dropped a bit. Hungary
was stationary, with one picture
each year.

Total of releases in Germany dur-
ing the year dropped from 300 to
237, as a result.

Spitz—Dembow
(Continued from page B)

ing has been done to date concern-
ing it.

Film Buyers in Field
Transfer of film buyers to the

field also remains to be effected,
with plans and assignments for
most still Indefinite. The only film
buyer-booker who got away prior to
Katz' reorganization was Sol Bra

-

gin, who buys for the entire Fa-
mous-Players Canadian circuit He
went to Chicago with John Bala-
ban, -who supervises the Canadian
houses, to do his buylner fromi there
Instead of from New York.
Before Kat.: walked he had in-

sisted as a last resort In his oppo-
sition to decentralization, that all

film buying be . retained In New
York. While decisions have been
few in Publix since Katz quit, it is

understood all decentralization
plans as originally framed. Includ-
ing transfer of buyers to the field,

will be put through. Milton Feld
continues to operate'~{he deluxe di-
vision as well as serve in an assist-
ant advisory capacity to Dembow.

Chatkin Left Flat
Dave Chatkin has been relieved

of operating authority except for
the small New Jersey group, which
Walter Reade refuses to take back
under any kind of a partnership ar-
rangement. Reade probably re-

ceives his theatres back next June,
with Publix having to give notice
Jan. 1 of intention to discohtlnne
the original 20-year lease signed.
George Walsh is in divisional

charge of the Gomerford and up-
state New York houses.
Question of resigna.tloii of Harry

Katz, reported on inside as coming,
Is In doubt in view of Harry Katz'
financial Interest in houses in the
Indiana and lilinois division. Orig-
inal decentralization plan was for
Harry Katz to continue h.o. super-
vision of this setup from New Yoi^.
When Hertz called a special

meeting last week of all operating
headsi execs and heads of depart-
ments to himself announce Katz'
resignation and to reassure man-
power there was. no Individual big-

ger than Paramount itself, Harry
Katz asked to be excused. He was
the only exec In the company who
didn't attend.
Even out of town operating heads.

Including J. J. Fitzglbbon, Marty
Mullin and others, were called In

and attended. Barney Balaban
came to New York after the Hertz
address, but on good authority it is

said Balaban would not bo interest-

$30,000 ACCIDENTAL SALE

Fox Runs 'Highneas' in Error at
Office—Then Buys it

Story behind the sale of 'Her
Highness Commands' (Ufa) to Fox
for remake in English. Wanting to
make ample preparations for han-
dling Lilian Harvey properly when
she lands in Hollywood next Jan-
uary, Fox asked the New York dis-
tributors of Ufa (German) .films to
send over a couple of old prints for
study purposes. Pistributor, by ac-
cident, included 'Her Highness
Commands' In the films, a picture
Miss Harvey didn't make in Ger-
man, although she made a French
version. It was put on the screen
in the Fox projection room before
anyone realized the error and proved
so Interesting that they let it un-
wind. Then ,they called up the dls-
trib and asked him about ternis for
purchase of the story, films and all,

with a $30,000 sale resulting.

Two months ago the dlstrib
looked on the picture as just an-
other German film that was about
played out oh this side.

STIFF SHIRT PREMIERE

AN EVENT ON RIVIERA

Nice, Oct. 29.

Riviera's Pan-American society,

composed of once well-heeled ex-

patrlots, snarling more than ever

about the homeland now that checks

from there come so infrequently,
got a prize package with the open-
ing of the Edward

.VII theatre,,new
picture house In Nice, and the fitst

to run American talkers exclusively.
The whole house was papered and

evening dress was compulsory.
Turnout of American element was
100%, free tickets fetching every-
body from consulates to the polite
panhandlers who mooch their way
through.
Picture was 'Trial of .Vlvlenne

Ware,' starring Joan Bennett. Stiff-

shirted moochers were determined
to be polite and pleased, applauding
even newsreel shots of train wrecks.
House henceforth runs at an 80-

cent top and no free list. Com-
pulsory evening clothes dropped
with free list.

Presentadon Stagers

Of Paris in Shuffle

Paris, Oct. 29.

Next Paramount Paris stage pro-

duction will be put on by Jacques
Charles, local producer. Francis A.
Mangan, formerly with the Para-
mount European circuit, Is leaving
to igo to Haik as theatre executive
in connection with the forthc4}m-
ing opening of Halk's new house,
tlie Rex.
Mangan is an expert In the ope-

ration of atmospheric theatres, and
this is the first one opening on the
Continent — which explains the
move.
Paul Oscard, who Is putting on

presentations at Olympla and Mou-
lin-Rouge, may return to Chicago
for Publix.

ed in becoming Sam Katz* succes-
sor even If the Publix post was of-
fered him.
Leo Spitz, supported by Hertz

and Zukor, will get first choice at
the former Sam Katz post, if re-
filled, Dembow second, It is said.

Spitz' decentralization program Is

said to have been started by him on
the okay of Hertz and Zukor. Lai

-

ter "has been in very close touch
with every move zhade by Spitz
during Katz' absence on the coast.
Under the decentralization movesi
Dembow was carrying out orders
for Spitz as second in command,
personally setting into motion the
new Publix operating machinery.
There have been no resignations

in Publix so far excepting Fred R.
Metzler^ former comptroller of Pub-
lix who was recently elevated to as-
s'istaht comptroller of .' the entire
Paramount Publix company. He
had been with Par 12 years.

It was firmly reported during the
week Katz had no further company
operation ambition, preferring to

once again become an operator . of
his o,wn theatre chalh only. With
that in view Katz^ it Is said, may
take over a considerable number of
Publix houses, as reported else-

where in this issue. Meantime Katz
is said to have turned his home into

an office, with sees and a battery of

phones.

Americans Protest European Scheme

For Voiding the Contingent Laws

Maciste, Italian Giant,

Killed in Auto Smash
Rome, Oct. 29.

Maciste, giant Italian film actor,
died in an automobile accident Just
outside of Pisa. He was killed in-
stantly.

Maciste ih^dc a. number of silent
films, his most successful picture
being 'Cablria.' Quite popular among
Italians, he never reached top rat-
ing elsewhere, though several of his
films made the trek to America.

Promotor in Vancouver

Seeks British Tienps

For Canada Producing

. Hollywood, Nov. i.

Joseph Hobbs, Vancouver pro-
moter, is on his way to England to
interest British companies in mak-
ing pictures in a proposed studio in
Vancouver. He was here foi* several
days before leaving on his trip.

Canadian negotiated for some
time with Universal to make Brit-
ish quota pictures in the Vancou-
ver plant, but U decided against
this.

Hobbs hopes to get British Inter-
national Pictures ur iBritlsh & Do-
minion to produce In Canada. They
could use British players now in
American films, thereby jglving/pic-

tures Hollywood names to aid. their
showing In this country as well as
abroad.

20 Russ Propaganda fix

For Revolution Birthday

Leningrad, USSR, Oct. 31.

Soyuzkino and other film pro-
ducing organizations here will re-
lease 20 sound and silent pictures
for the 15th anniversary of the
Revolution celebration. Among
them are 'Ivan,' produced by
Ukrainefllm; 'Contrary' and 'De-
serter' ,by Mezhrabpom and 'The
Five Year Plan In. Action,' pro-
duced by G. V. Alexandrov.
Others listed for release are 'The

Young Communist,' 'Chief of Elec-
trification,' 'Return of Neitah
Becker, and '26 Commissars.' Lat-
ter is silent. All are propaganda.

Titles Stencilled on
Print, Swedish Method

, Stockholm, Oct. 27.
Laboratory experts from all over

Europe have been here during the
past week looking over the new
title insertion process invented by
Robert Olsen head of the laboratory
at Svenska Films. It has been taken
for Germany and Hungary already.
New method has a zinc plate

which stamps the positive with
titles and entire film can be planned
before band. Saves time, money
and negative. It also gives a
clearer print, It Is claimed.
First film under the process was

'Hungarian Rhapsody' and the next
was the French 'Coeur de Lllas,'

8 Paris Newsreelers
Paris, Oct. 29.

Specialized ' newsreel theatres In
Paris are doing a business strongly
Increasing for the last two months,
increase reaching about 90%, though
what part Is to be credited to the
weather and returned vacationists
is difficult to state.

There are eight theatres In Paris
specializing In newsreels—namely,
CIneac, Journal, and Pai'ls Midi,
which constitute the Ford theatre
chain; Maurice Livingstone's Eden,
the old Pathe boulevard house,
Klnetone, one newsreel house inside
the Citroen mbtor dlsjDlay building,
and a small newsft'eel' house run by
a firm specializing in electrical ap-
pliances.

Two newsreel houses run a
strictly Fox program, namely, Liv-
ingstone's Eden and Ford^s Cincac.

COWEN LEAVES METRO
Culver City, Nov. 7.

William Cowen has gone off

Metro's payroll.
He directed foreign pictures.

Paris, Nov. 7.

Paris-American Chamber of Com-
merce, with the support of the U.S.
government, has entered formal pro-
test against manipulation of -frozen
credits and film, properties by the
French and Germans. These move-
ments, the Americans declare, whiile

not Illegal, tend to niake quota. and
contingent regulation meaningless to

European countries but discrimina-
tory ' against American business.
Protest, Is on the grounds that this

discrimination, as far as France is.

concerned. Is damaging to the pref-
erence pact arranged by Ambassa>
dor Edge with the French govern-
ment last summer.
Interchange scheme is said to be

along lines originaliy used by Osso
in Hungary.
In Hungary Osso. Went- Into the

manufacture of French films. He
shipped his Paris-madei French fllma

into the country also. Impossible,
due to a. capital export ban, to with-
draw money from Hungary, so Osso
used the money made on his French
pictures in Hungary to make more
films there. These newly made films
were then shipped to France and
other countries, revenue, from there .

going to the Paris oflUce ex-
chequer. Thus, without taking any
money out of the foreign country
he was building up his film rentals
abroad.
Same system is now being applied

pretty much both ways between
France and Gerinany, France and
Italy, and Germany and Italy. No
reason why it can't continue, with
the European answer that America
can do the same thing if she so
wishes. Except that America is

geographically restricted frorh the
action, because Importation of
troupes between European countries
is a fairly simple matter, but mov-
ing them from Hollywood to Paris
or Berlin is a different story.

CHALIAPIN SAILS, FILM

DONE; FOR U. A. HERE

Paris, Nov. 7.

Chaliapin sailed for New York
Saturday (6)^ for a concert tour of
12 dates, at the end of which time
he'll return to Europe.
Before sailing ha managed to

complete his film 'Don Quixote,' due
largely to the sudden appearance of
some Russian money. Financier
Saidlnk understood to be the angel.
Trade understanding . is that

United Artists will probably get the
American distribiitlon rights .to the
picture, though no deal Is set U.
A. was interested even before
camera work was started.
Another 'Ben Hur" business propo-

sltiion is what Americans describe
what they hav« seen of the. current
production by Vandor Films and a
vodka crowd of 'Don Qulchotte'
with Chaliapine.
However artistic production may

be argued to be, cost of schedule
has already been piling up so that
the expected sum of a quarter of a
million dollars has alreaidy been al-

most doubled. However, Universal
Is protected In its loan of Sydney
Fox.

Farrow Quits 'Quixote/ /

On Dispute with Robey
Nice, Nov. 1.

Johnny Farrow has walked out on
direction of English version of

Chaliapin 'Don Quixote.'
Farrow had charge of script and

dialog, being also expected to direct

English version under G. W. Pabst,
German ace in charge. Farrow and
George Robey, English comic, dis-

agreed on treatment of his death
scene. Robey, said he'd play it

straight or not at all.

Words led to more words and
Robey said he'd walk. Backers de-
cided to talk it over.

Farrow took the huddle as a
brealch . of contract ' and blew for

Vionna.

Ultimate in Censoring
Prague, Oct. 29.

The ofUcial film, censor here goes
tlie limit.

The minl-stry of the Interior has
ordered that in the future the names
(if those films should hot be pub-
lished which have bben completely
Drohiblted or in which certain parts
have been eliminated.
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Coast Better for B.O. in October,

WhOe Chicago Kept on Downway;

last Up IJtde-Better

There Is a general theory that the

present election period hurt the

b. o. How much, U at all, the elec-

tion period has socked theatre in-

come Is still open to conjecture.

That current b.o. surveys show film

income holding its. own although

still far from normal, in the aggre-

gate, tends to offset the election

alibi. At least it should be boiled
down' for Individual spot analysis oh
particular program exitectations.

Film b. o. is still basicially dependent
On good product.

'Variety's' weekly b. o. estimates
Indicate an aggregate increase of

one-half of 1% in October income
as compared to September, this

year, for the principal first runs in

the three biggest keys. New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles.
This increase compares most

favorably as against the same period
in 1931 when the' comparative ag-
gregate, receipts showed a standoff.

The three keys totaled an aggre-
gate $1,331,500 for their first runs
in October as against $1,323,160 in

September, this year.

This aggregate increase is ob-
tained mostly by the extraordinary
Improvement shown by the coast
spots. These jumped 12.2% in

October as over September, aggre-
gating a total of $266,400. The
figure is only $8,400 or 3% under
October, 1931.

Chicago houses in the agirregate
are still on the decline. The Windy
City spots .are 8.8% under Jn Octo-
ber, as against Septiember; this year,

and 25:2% under October, 1931.

The Broadway houses gained less

than one-half of 1% in October as
against Septeniber, this year, in the
aggregate, but they are still 15.1%.
under Octobeit',"' 1931.

'

Aggregately, the three keys, as a
whole! on the basis of their first

ruii figures, are 16.3% under Octo-
ber, 1931 as for' October, this year.

The New Season

With the opening of the new sea-
son, this year, as the Influx of

better studio product hit the houses,
a noticeable climb in b. o. receipts
wq^ noticed. In September the
three keys showed an aggregate in-
crease of 9.25% over August, this
year. This was after Labor day
had ushered in the new season.
Towards the close of September

a gradtial falling of in receipts was
noticed generally. Chicago offered
the worst example.. That New York
wound up October with a better
than standoff mark In aggregate re-
ceipts, and the coast showed such a
remarkable gain may indicate
mpstly a general Improvement how-
ever slight, in economic conditions
in these t^yo centers.
On the other hand, that both the

east and the coast showed October
Improvement must indicate that
generally film product was as good
if not better in October than in Sep
tember.

Chicago's decline must necessarily
be laid to general conditions in that
city where the. economic situation is

so notoriously bad. The Insull
crash didn't help matters there, not
eveii for the b. .0., and general un
employment conditions in the Windy
City are not known to have im-
proved.

Skeptic

At one of those circuit cab-
.inet meetings, the theatre exec,
complimented the division
managers for an apparent cut-

, ting down on the piass list the
week previous. •

. Another. • exec, . however,
wanted to knowr, 'What was the
picture . we played that week ?'

NEW FINANCING UPS

MONOGRAM BUDGETS

Hollywood, Nov. 7^

W. Ray Johnson, head of Mono-
gram Pictures, with . Trem Cairr,

head of his productions releasing
through that organizlation, made ar-
rangements With the Biink of Amer-
ica here, whereby the latter prgani-
zatlon will handle the paper of the
releasing company and its produc-
tion affiliates. Understood that
! 1100,000 has already been obtained^
with production costs on nine Re-
maining plctyres: for this yea;r

boosted from $26,000 to $36,000.

Johnson left for New York today
(7), announcing that the annual
meeting of franchise holders will be
held here in January and that pos-
sibly the cost of the new season
product will be considerably boosted,
and that arrangements might be
made to make series of serials in

the program.

Par Fhianciiig Semiett,

With Minor Supervision

Hollywood, Nov.. 7,

Paramount has finally agreed to
finance Mack Bennett's entire short
program, but has reserved the right
to exercise minor supervisory
powers over the two-reelers. . Par
will look at stories and casts« but
will probably not interfere with Sen-
nett in. actual production.
Two shorts are now filming on

the Sennett lot, 'The Dentist,' with
W. C. Fields, and 'Hollywood Im-
pressions,' with Lloyd Hamilton and
Marjorie Beebe.

MASTBAUM DARK AGAIN

2d Closing Dec. 1—Grosses Turn
bled After Reopening

Warners will lay the 6,000-seat
Mastbaum, Philadelphia, on the
shelf Dec. 1, darkening it altogether
on that date. The big house re-
opened last month with an expen-
sive stage show policy and has been
faring badly. It was closed over
the summer

.
during a local union

dispute.
The Earle will retain its eight-act

vaudeville policy and become the
WB downtown first run for films
after the larger house closes.

Mastbaum :has been playing $10
000-and-over' stage shows, since re
opening Oct. 14 with Harry Rich
man, Jessel - Talmadge, Joe M
Brown-Phil Baker and Molly Picon
Burns and Allen (current) the
headliners on the four bills thus
far. Opening week's gross was a

' big $62,000, second week falling to

147,000 and last week, the third,

fllipplog to $38,000.

Fox's 'Mommer,' Crosman
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Fox has purchased 'Mommer,'
original stOry by Jerry Horwin, for
Henrietta Crosnian.

Academy Banquet Will

Be B'dcasf from Coast
Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Scfsnces will probably broad-
cast its annual dinner from Holly-
wood despite opposition . based on
exhibitor complaints that such
stellar ether entertainment would
hurt them. •

Attitude Is that the Academy
broadcast enables the industry to
get trade opinion to the public and
that while star clusters on the air,

as a regular thing, doubtlessly hurt
business, an occaislonal broadcast
cannot be ofany serious Importance.

ERPI Monopoly Suit Heard

Important Decision in Federal Court U
pebted Shortly in Wilmington

Musicians Walkont at

Col. Ayoided by Wage

Payment Under Protest

1' •

'

Hollywood, Nov; 7.

Columbia averted a walkout last
week of 28 bandmen, menibers of
Musicians Local 47, by payinent un-
der protest of salary claimed due
by the union men.

Musicians' execs clalni that Co-
lumbia has a habit of getting their
members ' to the studio . for tests,

which are paid for at the rate of

$16 per man for three hours .or less,

and using the wax as a recordings
an' operation which is charged a $30
rate. :

'

Wage dispute by the studio will

,

be arbitrated in the hope by musi-
cians that future difficulties will be
eliminated.

Tieup Stop

Maurice Barr, Publix div
manager for San Antonio, is

getting scared Of his opposi-

tion, the Empire.
.

House (indiei), advertised
•Life Begins,' -with a line under

. it reading: ;DOn't fall to see

Sealy mattress display in the

lobby.' ~-

. Barr figures this has him
stopped on tie-ups.

WOBBER DEIAYF,D UNTIL

SPRING IN JOINING KENT

Par Only Major Lot Not

Sli^ii^ Stagger Plan

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Paramount is the only studio
thus far to fulfill its promise in in-
stitute the Hoover employment
stagger plan. . All lots promised to
put it into effect several weeks ago.
Par is restricting day worker^ to

a five day 40-hour week, allowing
a day's work . each unemployed
man. Adds 21% more workers to
the payroll.

Award Ron-Off

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Selection of 'Swinging High,' Pete
Smith's Metro short, and 'Wrest-
ling with Swordflsh,' Sennett sub-
ject, as winners in 'the. Academy's
novelty class has resulted in a mix-
up that will -be untangled by a vote
of the full Academy membership at
the Criterion Nov, 9 when both
shorts will be shown.
Nominating committee gave the

Metro jpicture 133 'points and the
fish subject 128, 'but in the final se-
lection a committee of 15 picked the
Sennett nhort.

Herman Wobber, reported becom-

ing personal representative for Sid-

ney R. Kent on the coast as con-
tact on Pox. Interests out there,

including theatres (F-WC), will not

be in a position to assume such a

post until after the first of the year-

It may be as late as March 1 be-
fore Wobber steps in If details on a
deal are satisfactorily worked out.

Resignation from Paramount be-
conies effective Dec. 1. Shortly
after that date Wobber plans de-
voting some time to the Louis R.
Greenfield Honolulu circuit, mixing
a vacation with the business trip to

Ifonolulu.
Wobber is ,an executive for the

Greenfleldi estate, which also In-

cludes several theatres in San
Francisco.
Between now and Dec 1 nego-

tiations between Wobber and Para-
mount for a settlement of his con-
tract, having more than two. years
to go, will be carried through, it is

believed.

A veteran on the sales force for

Par; Webber's control of franchises
and exchanges from Denver west
has all along included for him u
cut in the igrods sales of the com-
pany.
Wobber resigned from Par the

same day in New York, that John
D. Clark handed in his walking
papers.

Gibbons Embarasses Van Beuren

Judge Gave Quick Decision on Attached
Bank Accounts

Contending it Is (solvent, although
admitting having pledged all re-
ceipts to Consolidated Film labs, the
Van Beuren Corp. unsuccessfully
sought to have a $60,600 .attach-
ment. In favor of Floyd Gibbons^
lifted. Meantime the war corre-
spondent and newspaperman, who
was contracted to write a series of
13 shorts for Van Beuren, had tied
up the film producer's accounts for
over $60,000 in the Guaranty Trust
and over $2,000 on deposit with Na-
tional City.

Van Beuren petltlonjed to Federal
Judge Francis Caffey that Gibbons
be ordered to post a bond for twice
the $60,600 sued for, 1. e., $121,000.

Gibbons' attorney, HaroU M. Gold-
blatt, anticipated that the bond
would be increased a little, as only
a $260 bond has been posted and
yesterday (Monday) it was In-
creased to $3,500.

At the same time. Judge Caffey
ordered the attachment reduced to
$26,000, in view of all the working
capital being tied up, but otherwise
refused to void the attachment writ.
Judge Caffey had promised a

quick decision because of this em-
barrassing circumstance to Van
Beuren.

It was set forth by the defendant
company that all of its receipts
had been pledged to Consolidated

labs, with the negative of Frank
Buck's 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' up
as collateral. An indebtedness of
Aug. 27, last, of $286,761 was re
duced to $168,000 by the end of Oc-
tober. Van Beuren agreed to pay
off $100,000. a montii, adding that its
income weekly has been $25,000 a
week;
Van Beuren, in its answering af-

fidavits, estimated that 'Back Alive
should gross $1,000,000 in America
and another $600,000 for the foreign
rights.

Gibbons' Side

Gibbons' contract with Van Beuren
called for 13 shorts at $5,500 per. He
made two, 'Wilson's Great Decision'
and 'The Turn of the Tide (Gen
Harbord),' and received $11,000 for
his services- He was on his third
short, 'Pershing—The Kaiser's Last
Stand,' further recounting his war
correspndent experiences, when Van
Beuren decided tliat in view of the
$12,500 to $16,000 it cost to turn out
each Of the Gibbons' sliorts, it was
too much of a financial headache
and sought to get the newspaper
man to cut his price.

George Engles of the NBC artists'

management service was handling
Gibbons at the time and derided
Van Beuren's cut-rate offer, which
Is where the matter rested. Suit
for breach of contract followed.

Status of Trio at W-W
Depends on Fmancing

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

' Still holding contracts with
World-Wide are William Sistrom,
Edwin Carewe arid Benny Ziedman,
all of whom expect to produce at
least one film for W-W If financ-
ing is obtained.
Carewe Is practically set to get

backing for his 'Tarnished Touth,'
but Sisti-om and Ziedman are in
the doubtful class. Carewe has
been submitting casts to W-W's
New York- office, and is now seek-
ing an okay on a larger budget for
his picture.

FAST GRID PIX

U's Lightning Release of U. .S. C.
Calif. Football Game

Hollywood, Nov. 7-

Universal filmed the entire Uni-
versity of California - California,
football game Saturday as a five

reeler, and showed the picture here
at the Hillstreet and in the RKO
house in San Fraiicisco Saturday
evening. iSalt Laiie, Seattle and
Denver got the prints in time for
Sunday showing, shipment by plane
being made Saturday.
Ten cameras and three sound

trucks picked up the game with the
sound being rushed to Universal
City after each quarter. Entire
laboratory and cutting staffs were
on duty until late Saturday. Ernie
Smith; at the studio, did . the ex-
plaining) which later was dubbed
into the film with the sound..

It took Universal thi'ee Weeks to
get the previous U. S. C.-Notre
D,ame game into the theatres.

VICE-PRESIDENT ftDITS
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Frank Gay has resigned as vice-
president of Plymouth Pictures, fol-
lowing completion of its first pic-
ture, 'Mazie.'

Dallas Fitzgerald remains as head
of the company.

'^y^ilmington, Nov. 7.

Motions of Stanliey, Duovac and
General Talking Pictures for a tem-
porary injunction against Electrical

Research Products, Inc., and affill..

ates, to prevent further alleged mon-r
opollstic and restraint - of - trado
practices by the defendants, were
heard last week in Federal Court
here, concluding late Saturday (6),
Judge John P. Nields, who Is sit-

ting in the case which was filed this
summer, will probably hand down
a decision within: two or three weeks.
If the motion is granted, it will
mean that exhibitors and producers
using ERPI apparatus will not be
bound by . tiie contracts involved in
the regular anti-monoply action.
These cover practically all types o£
apparatus used in the picture in-
dustry. Granting of the temporary
injunction will also have the effect
of rendering inoperative the much-
protested ERPI regulation on: re-
placenicnt of parts and the muslo
tax phase, since both of th.ese are
taken up in one or the other of the
bills of cpmpiaint on which the main
suits are to be based. The con-
tracts would be rendered ineffective
pending settlement of the compre-
hensive antl-monpoly action brought
against ERPI, American Telephone
and Telegraph, and Western Elec-

.

trie.

Argument during the hearing was
based on afildavits filed by Otterson
and Schlessenger. In the affidavit

presented by the plaintiffs, lists of
practices which they claim are In
violation of the Clayton anti-mon-
opoly and Sherman anti-trust acts
were given, elaborating on the orig-
inal bills of complaint.
Defendant attorneys, arguing from

the affidavit presented by them,
claimed that the practices such as
the Inspection regulations on in-
stalled apparatus and the alleged
exorbitant charges for replace^
ments of parts, were not In re-
straint of trade, but were necessary
for the protection of the apparatus
which had been leased to exhibi-
tors and producers. Considerable
argument developed when the de-
fendants held that inferior parts
had been placed on some of the
apparatus arid that parts equal
in quality to those manufactured
by ERPI could not be obtained in

the open market.
This was denied by attorneys for

DuovaCj who contended that the
tubes manufactureed by that com-
pany were equal. If not superior, to
those of ERPI. Other types of ap-
paratus, manufactured by ERPI
and one or another of the plaintiffs

were involved in this line of argu-
ment.

Arguing

Samuel E. Darby, . Jr., general
counsel for the three plaintiffs, re-
viewed the bills of complaint and
offered a number of examples of
practices on the part of ERPI in
support of the charges. Defense
attorneys brought out that ERPI
in 1931 had relaxed a number of
its regulations, particularly those
applying to replacements of parts
on leased apparatus. Darby re-
plied by ridiculing this. ERPI, h«!

said, granted permission to exhlbl*^

tors to buy pencils, ordinary Incan-
descent lamps and other Incidentals.
Before 1931, he said, ERPI even
held a practical monopoly on these
things. .

_

General line of the defense ar-
gument wals that outlined in the
replies to the bills of complaint;!
that is, all restraints charged were
necessary to development of the in-
dustry, due to the chaotic condition
of the patent alignment as the in-
dustry was beginning to. develop.
In discussing the beginning of the

talking principle in the picture in-
dustry. Darby related the difficulties

under which Lee DeForiest labored
In ' developing his patents and the
turmoil they caused in the indus-
try itself when Introduced.

Earhart-U Cold

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Deal for Amelia Earhart, aviatrla;
to play in Universal's serial, 'Phan-
tom of the Air,' Is cold. Studio IB

now looking for another well known
fcmme flyer. .

Serial starts after completion of
'Men of the Mounted,' chapter-play
now in production.
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1

Today, as the presses bring forth these words, this nation makes you its leader^

• • • a dauntless people who await only the signal for the mighty onrush of a

Never, in times of plenty or in times of need, has this nation faltered. Out of

of its people has come America. Wars . . panics . . heartaches . • heartbreaks

for they come with Conqueror's blood in their veins and banners of courage

Today, they seek a light. *.an</ we give you a torch, o blazing beacon to light

soul of a great nation finds expression on the screen in a tidal drama deep

footsteps of America marching onward . • . a living canvas splashed with

deep-rooted in the soil we love . . . a sc^ga of courage written eternally in the

WITH EDNA MAY OLIVER . . GUY KIBBEE DIRECTED
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In^your hands will lie the destiny of one hundred and twenty million souls

land reborn.

the smoke of its chimneys, out of the sweat of its fields • • • out of the faith

such were the fires that forged the steel for their swords and their plows,

flying}

the path for all America . . . for now, this indomitable spirit, this irrepressible

as human passion, rolling in mighty heart-beats as it echoes the thundering

Conqueror's blood...star-spangled with the faith of a great people.;.a romance

cities, the fields, the mountains ... God -marked with the sign of greatness.

V
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Talking Shorts
<THE LEASE BREAKERS'
With Kreager's Band and Aunt
Jemima

Comedy
9 mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1468
Opens with a German band play

iner in the back yard of an apart
Tiient house, with the camera swing-
ing to Show 'For rent' signs in all

thci windows save one apartment.
Into that apartment when the land
lord is insisting that the. tenant pay
his rent.

It is Kreager who wants to move
because he cannot afford the high
rental. . Landlord's remark that he
doesn't like music gives the daugh-
ter an idea. They call In the band
and play in the hope of breaking
the lease'; the' daughter, does a
dance and Aunt Jemima, as a Negro
washwoman, sings her loudest, with
a rather good wire-walker on the
clothes line for good measure.
Xiandlord returils, but Instead of

breaking the lease tells them they
can stay rent free as they halve
filled the apartment house with new
tenants, all of whom move in dur-
ing the nine minutes <the skit ruhsi
Just an effort to get a number of
specialties over In the guise of a
sketch, and getting by with It.

Chic.

'FOOTBALL FOOTWORK'
Sports Short
10 Miris.
Capitol, N, Y.

.'Metro
A bright Pete 'Srtilth-Mefro short,

directed by Ray McCarey, featuring
grid stuff in slow, still and normal
motion, with the usually effective
comedy by and with Smith. It's
punny, funny and laiigh-produc-
tlve, at the, same time packing gen-
eral public appeal through the ele-
mentary explanations of plays, and
especJally how the linemen figure
humbly but effectively, while the
fleet backs get the plaudits for the
flashjT plays.
It's tiihe and entertainment both

and oke for the best of programs.
Abel.

'COURAGE'
Sketch with Frank Hawks
13 mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y-

Vitaphone No. 6903

The flying ace in ah improbable
and machine-made story. He is

sent on the ground at an air meet
for coming into the field against
regulations, .

ordered to Montreal,
and summoned to hurry back with
a .Canadian physician, the only sur-
geon who can operate on a little boy
whose skull has been fractured by a
propellor. Kid has a grown-^up siS"
ter, and the finish has the aviator
writing a proposal In smoke in the
sky for a hoped-for spectacular fin-
ish.

'

Some pretty bald presswork for
the flyer to sell him to the cus-
tomers and a generally Inexpert Job
of sketch wi'itlng which may do well
enough down the line, but will not
impress the better class of theatre-
goers.. Chic.

'PI.QS.KI.N'
Sports
9 Mina.

. New York, New York.
• ,

'
•

' Metro .'
.

'

Good pictorfal study of a football
team, in pre-season traihlhg. North-
western- eleven .Is shown and foot-
age is effective tp induce Interest In
the ganie.

P.fete smith does a brief offscreen
.Intro <hat brings oh the N. U. .coach
for a solo spiel, and then the squad
goes Into exercising and various
calisthenic stunts. .There is a slight
touch 6t humor, such aS having the
boys do' tummy falls and engaging;;
in a checkerboard race over empty
boxes. Bhan.

SHOW BUSINESS'
Comedy
20 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Metro
_
Hal Roach twln-Veeler released

by Metro, another In the Zasu
PItts-Thelma- Todd series, directed
by Jules White. Anita Garvin is

sub-featuredi
'Show Business,' or 'Fun In a

Pullman Car,' as might be the sub-
title, is productive of lots of laffs,

particularly when Pitts' and Tbdd•^J
monk, which Is part of their ' act,
escapes'" and upsets the tem-
peramental prima, Anita Giarvln.

'

There's lots of other comedy stuff
airising from the long laylng-off
Pitts and Todd jazzing up the
works, eii tour, when given an emer-
gency booking.
A better than average short

builder-upper : on any program.
* AteJ.

'YOU CALL IT MADNESS'
Comedy sketch
17 miiis.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone Nba, 1458-1469
] A goofy comedy along not alto-
gether novel lines, with Rlchey
Craig, Jr.; In the lead. Made up
of bits, the opening a party at which
a guest Is given a loaded cigar, a
collapsible, chair, and similar play-
ful stunts; switches to a' railroad
station, with- Craig" wanting to go
to Chicago and .b^Ing urged to go to
BridgepoBt, Instead, with a Grade
Allen girl in the..ticket window.

' Brief bit . on i tciain and a de-
tached sequence in whiQh he seeks
to get an auto license. When he
finally does he is showered with rice
and then libriEiry stuff of a parade
of welcome. Rather sloppy In con-
struction, but apt to' be a solid laugh
with most audietices. They laughed
their heads off here. Ohio. .'

RED DUST
Metro production and release co-atarrlng

Clark :GabIe and Jean Harlow. Directed
by Victor. FlcmlnK from .'WllBon ColUsdn'e
play, which John Mahln screen-adapted.
Camera, Harold Rosson; film editor,

.Blanche Sewell. Running time, 83 mine.
At the Capitol, .N. T., week .commencing
Nov. 4.'

•
'

.

Dennis Carson Clark Gable
'Vantine .Jean Harlow
Gary Willis. .....' Gene Raymond
Barbara Willis ..'Mary Astor
Guidon..^ .i Donald Crisp
McQuarg ..i Tully Marahall
I.,lmey Forrester Hnrvey
Hoy ...TVlllle Fung

Sure-fire b. o. Familiar plot stuff,

but done so expertly it almost over-
comes the basic script shortcomings.
Witlf Harlow and Gable's it's an
cxhibs delight and a cinch for fancy
takings, as has been already evi-
denced in the outlying keys. It'll

also do much, for the pair of players,
as they acquit themselves handily,
dtspite the now familiar hot-love-
in-the - Isolated -tropics theme.

This time it's a rubber plantation
In Indo-Chlna, bossed by Gable.
Miss Harlow Is the Sadie Thompson
of the territory. Enter Gene Ray-
mond and Mary Astor on. Raymond's
Initial engineering assignment. Gable
makes a play for Miss Astor arid It

looks like the young husband will
have his ideals shattered when cir-
cumstancesr cause Gable to send
them ,b6th back to a' more civilized

^existence, with more conventional
^s'andards, leaving Harlow as a

more plausible (and, for audience
Pr^ purposes, more acceptable) play-

mate.
it's as simple as all that, basically,

but under expert screen-pashlng by
the. stellar pair it's socking box
oflnce. Miss Astor is oke in the
paisslve virtuous moments, but falls

doffn badly on the clinches, sus-
tained only by Gable.
'Red Dust' means a lot -for Gable

who's been tossed around on the
Metro lot quite a bit. As the put-
teed, unshaven he-raah rubber
planter he's in his element, sustain-
ing an unsympathetic assignment
until It veers about a bit. Miss
Harlow's elementary conception of
moral standards, so far as the de-
cent kid explorer (Raymond) 13 CO ft-

cemed, sort of glldiS her lily of the
fields' assignment. ' She plays the
light 'la6y to the limit, however, hot

overdoing anything, but shading her
own jealous caprices with the basic
sympathetli!; standards for a, gener-
ally tip-top Impression. Of the rest,
all adequate. ' Willie Fung with his
comedy oriental antics as Gable's
servant also stands out.. .

John Mahin, the adapter, has
some nifty language punctuating
the proceedings. It'.a censor-proof,
yet punchy, with lots of extra stuff
rfead into It both by the histrioniq
Interpretations and, best of all, the
audience's own mental reactions.
That makes it 100%.
'Red Dust' should spell no b.: o.

blues for anybody's cinema Abel.

SCARLET DAWN
Warner Bro6. production and release,

starring Douglas Fairbanks, - Jr., and
Nancy- Carrol), and featuring Lllyan
Tashman. From the novel, 'Revolt,' by
Mary McCnll, Jr.' Adaptation - and ' dialog
by NIven Busch, Edwin .Gelsey iand Doug'
las Fairbanks, Jr. Directed by Wm. Dle-
terle. Ernest Haller, camera; Anton Grot,
arX; Nicholas Kobllansky, . technical. ^At
the Wlntergarden, N. Y,, starting Nov. 8.
Running time, 00 mins.
NIkltl Douglas- Fairbanks, Jr.
Tanyusha , Nancy Carroll
Itorls '. Earle Fojt
X-OTO. , .LUyan Tashman
.MArJorlo , .ShcUa Terry
The girl. ................ , . . . ; Betty Gillette
Marjorle's father.......... .Guy Klbbee
Ivan ....i. .Ivan LInow
Sergeant .' ...Dewey Robinson
Pyotyr ..Richard Alexander

An effort to get into the pending
Russian cycle without having to
take sides, the istory starting with
the revolution arid ending as the
protagonists are headed back to
that country, with a major part of
the action taking place In Con-
stantinople. Cut in scenes of the
revolution in the .early part hold
dowri the photographic average. The
camera work is at no time dis-
tinguished and often below ordi-
nary. Story starts off to get some-
where, but falls to arrive, the happy
ending pulling down the plot and
giving a rather mushy and disap-
pointing finale in spite of its pre-
sumption of happiness, on which the
picture fades. It maV please the
Fairbanks fans to some degree, but
It is riot likely to prove notable box
offlce, e'ven in the lesser houses.
;; Done from a novel, 'Revolt,' the
siory opens promisingly enough
w'ith a group of officers, with their

Miniatnre Reviews

'Red Dust' (Metro). Oable-
Harlow teamed for sure-fire

b.o. values. Lots of pash, sex
and undress. Love Jn the raw-

In Indo-Chlna jungles. A cinch
for the gate.

'Scarlet Dawn' (FN). Rus-
sian background to a story laid

In Turkey. Slow development
make for lethargic pace.

'Hot Saturday' (Par). Small
town scandal resulting In

heroine's marriage, to roman-
tic playboy, figures In thia

conventional programmer. For
the secondary first runs ' In

large keyis, with chances best

In smaller towns where Nancy
'Carroll name still draws.

'Magic Night' (UA). Brit-

ish and Doriiiriion musical, star

r

Jack Buchanan of lightweight

texture for major U. S: book-
ings. More likely for smaller

nabe daily changers.

'Rackety Rax' (Fox). Sting

of ctrlginal football-gangster
sa:tire lost In transfer to

screen. Theme timely bxit

doubtful as boxofflce enter-

tainment.

'Air Mail' (U). Sensational
air Btunt stuff will make talk.

But romantic .angle . Is dis-

torted a,nd It lis not a woman's
'ptctui^e. Technically a brilliant

achievement In picture makr
Ihg, but a blackguard, hero
will react against wide appedi.
No boxofflce names, but fine •

standard cast.

'The Boiling Point' (Allied).

1Ve$terrt with a distinct and
sustained plot with enough ex-
citement to atone for the lack
of the usual fist fight.

'The Fighting Gentleman'
(Freuler). iTamlliar theme of
the pugilist and the vajnp, but
well done. Doesn't need
doubling up.

regiment, en route to St. Petersburg,
io give a demonstration of loyalty.

Ordered to return to their station,
the troops revolt and join the revo-
lutionists, shooting down their of-
ficers. ' Nlkiti, one of the yoiing
aristocrats, makes his escape, fol-

toWed by Tanyusha, a maid In the
household, who follows him blindly,
though he urges her tp stay with
Iter own people.

' They get to Constantinople and
find menial employment. Nlkiti re-
joins some aristocrats after he has
iHarried the . girl, and deserts her
for his old, friends, notably Vera, a
woman of loose mqrals, who pro-
poses that he sell fake jewelry to
rich Americans who are impressed
by ^is uniform and title. In the
showdown, his heart turns tb the
Woman he has deserted. He finds
her at the transport, on which the
ifefugees are being repatriated, and
the story ends as the real problem
begins. A much more interesting
story probably could have been
written, commencing with those last
scenes.

The story starts on a note of high
gaiety, with some rather, broad dl-
c^Iog and action, but begins to sag
with the departure from the capi-
tal and never recovers itself, though
it does not go really soggy until
tbward the end, where Nikitl sudr
denly experiences a feeling of revul-
sion and turns to seek his peasant
bride. That lets it down for syn-
thetic suspense, which does not quite
take, hold, and the story ends with
the spectator wondering what hap-
pened after all this elaborate prom-
ise..

: Fairbanks makes a dashing young
officer, a fairly convincing lover, but
gets lost in the final stretches, in
AYhlch there is no time to do other-
wise than run madly around. If .will

aidd little, if anything to his reputa-
tion. On the other hand, it's a, black
eye for Nancy Carroll, who gets
the worst of the camera breaks, and
l9ok3 heavy and uninteresting in
most ot her scenes. She never , rises
to the few chances to dlstlriguish
herself, apparently because she has
been so burled in an inappropriate
character.

A.t no time is the peasant girl
permitted to strike a note of sin-
cerity. Lllyan Tashman ^ets «us poor
a deal from the camera and a not
much better hand from the isce-

narlst. There! Is e, lengthy cast; but
most of the players appear In bits
which are little better than back-
ground. There is no cunning appeal
to the emotions, arid very little sus-
pense, even in the revolutionary
scenes. Apparently, t.ie general
background was relied upon to carry
the story through and It fails to
do so. .

'

Some of the settings are hand-
somely done, but they make all the
more glaring the Inferior quality of
the cut-in material. Photogr.aphy
and scenery alone cannot hold the
Interest suificlently. As a whole, it

f&lls short of being up to program
standard In spite of an apparently
heavy investment. Chio.

. ..Cary Grant
..(.....i .Nancy Carroll
......><«,. rRandoIptt Scott.

Edward "Woods
Lllltan 'Bond

'William Oalllei', Sr.
....... .Jane^Darwell

Rita La Roy
.R'ose Coghlan, 2nd

; .Oscar Apfel
Jessie Arnold

.......a.

.-•'.*...•...

HOT SATURDAY
Paramount production - and. release; Dl

rected by WHllam Belter. Baaed on Bovot
by Harvey Fergusson, with adaptation by
Josephine lK>vett and Jos«pb Manctire
March. Co-features Nancy Carroll, Cary
Grant and Randolph Scott. Photography by
Arthur ti. Todd. At Poramount, N. T.,

for week starting Friday, Nov. 4, Running
time, 72 minutes.
Romer Sheffleld..
Ruth Brock......
Bill Fadden,..
Conny Billop. ;

Siva Randolph,
Harry Brock
Mrs. Brook. ...

Camllle. .......

Annie Brock......
Ed. W. Randolph
Aunt Minnie.....

.

Archie. . ...... .:>.... .Grady Sutton

Familiar story of a .girl.triumph
Ing over small town gossip against
her character, treated in a pleasing,
but not punchfiil, frjhlon. Ha,ving
no A name draw in Its cast and but
fairly, agreeable as entertainment,
picture 'Will not- get prefeired play-
ing tlm6. It 'grades as a B picture
In the big towns and as a first-run
choice in the smaller

..
spots, aniohg

which Nancy CCu-roU's following still

foerlts such • booking.
In many of the double-feature

sp6ts, when picture.- reaches those,
su'b-ruos, ,'Iiot Saturday' should be
the first,.: rather than the second,
fea:ture.

.

'

Title la' figured as
.
having some

power, at the box office, but not to
the extent where fall season house
averages in the larger A houde 'will

be. reached, let alone topped. Title
Is. a reference to the fact that alctibn
tu^kes place during the summer in a
small town where everyone wa-nts
to go tb the country oh hot- Satur-
day nights.
Novel on which picture IS based

wais, published several year.s ago at
a' time"when 'wild youth W9^ ' bettet'
j: oi thaft' It is how. WHatevejr the
original story, it must have prorti-^

ised more than Its adttptors have
realized since the treatment ' "that,

was accepted, for filming leaves a lot
of room' fo^ Improvem.enti
Much of -the dialog is b '.rial, little

pf it 'r.ffordlng Miss Carroll- or oth-
ers anything big to shoot for. DI7
rection has been f' - more car^ble,
'William Setter injecting many little-

touches which go a long way toward
making the programmer, palatable
fare for the fans at medliihi prices.
Miss Carroll,, who. never seems to

grow lip arid here again" Is costumed
In the simple little high iBchool girl

togs, does a .bank secretary in a
small town, where gossip over an
Innocent set of circumstances finally
crowds in on her from all sides.
Story la generally cbn-vi'ncing, even
tho.ugh It eventually has' Miss Car-
roll rushing out in a violent rain-
storm; which lays her low at the
door of the mountalri camp of a boy
friend:
Cary Grant does a rich . playboy,

whose attentions to the young bank
-worker irispire evil gossip, while
Randolph Scott plays the geolo-
gist, a boyhood --riend,' who -walks
oiit on marriage to the girl on hear-
ing the idle rumors.
: Grant stands ahead of'Mlsa Car-
roll and Scott in performance. He
exercises extreme restraint toward
his part that robs it 6f any glamour
it was Intended it cr >)uld have. Wil-
liam Collier, Sr., excellent In short
stretches of footage. Rose Coghlan,
Lillian Bond and Grady Sutton also
carry off small assignments compe-
tently. Technically, production
grades as standard. Char.

MAGIC NIGHT
(ENGLISH MADE)

(With Songs)
United Artists' release of a British &

Dominion production starring Jack Buchan-
an. Directed by Herbert 'Wilcox. All-
English cast. Authors, Holt . Marvell and
George Posford; orchestrations by Harry
FcrrlCt and Tony Lowry; costumes, Doris
ZInkelsen. For a run, commencing Nov. 2,
at t'he RlvoIl, N. T. ; running time, 72 mins.
Capt. Maxlmillah Schletolt. .Jack Buchanan
Gen; Schletoft.-. > ...Clive Currie
Ernst ; William Kendall
Johann , Herbert Carrlck
Max's Orderly. .Gib. Mcliaughlln
Donelll .....Cltltord Hcatherley
Theatre Manager. v .. O.-B. Clarence
Walter ;..Aub)roy Fitzgerald
Frieda t.. ...aina Malo
Greta ........Peggy Cartwright
Landlady Muriel Aked
Countess Helga. w.....'..^ Joyoe Bland
Vlkl '^. V . . , , : .Anna Neagle

RACKETY RAX
Fox production , and release.: Victor Ho^

Laglen featured. Directed by Alfr«a
'Werker. Adapted by Ben Markeon. and Lou
Breslow from story by Joel Sayre. L,. -w,'
O'onnell, photog. At the Roxy, New Tork,-
Nov.' 4. Running- time, -65 minutes.
,'Knucke' MoGloin ........Victor Mct.agleii
iVoine ...a....... .Greta Nissen
I>orl8 ;',..,. Nell O'Day
Speed Bennett .....Arthur Pierson
SuUsfeldt. .Allan Dlhehart
Mike Dumphy ......Allen Jenkins
Dutch ........
Sister Carrie.
Gilottl ..

.Vincent Bamett
,
.Bather Howard
...Stanley Relda

I01$tree and Twickenham have
sent over better pictures, than this,

one; likewise niany worse. By
world's rights' arrangement ;U. A.
has distribution call on all B- & D.'
product, which forces the suspicion
that U. A. probably figured it had-
llttle to lose by giving this one an
auspicious sendoff at its ace New
York stand. Gthevwlse, 'Magic
Night' doesn't merit a Broadway
.booking for a week at the Rivoli.
A formula Viennese operettav It's

a bit better than the flood of Teu-.
tonic screen musicals that have
found their way into the American
sure-seaters. Although tinder more
pretentious auspices, sans the artlsr
tic atmosphere, 'Magic Night'
doesn't stand up as well. Let this
same celluloid go into the Hihden-
burg, the 55th St. Cliiema, the Little
Carnegie; or any of the arty sure-
seaters,. and in a foreign tongue,
'Magic Night' might have even
fetched rave notices. For such are
the perversities of the riietropolitan
critics who arie extremely charitable
to the Unguals.
But there's no getting around the

shortcomings of 'Night' In any Ian--

guage. The U. A. ballyhoo, of the
Chevaller-Gable-and^now-Buchanan

Once more a piece of literary

satire loses Its teeth in -the trans«
mutation froni printed, pa^ge : to
screen. In book form Joel Sayre'a
'Rackety Rax* was an amusing bur«
lesqu.e on the possibilities of ganga
ster riiethods CU9 applied to collegiate

tootbiaU. : On celluloid, with' every-
jbbdy bending over backward to con-
vey with hea'vy grimaces, the im-
pression which

; the original story
got over much more simply and
with considerably less effort, it looks
and sounds silljr. '

-

This idn't the first tinie pictures
have turned satirical words into ac-
tion and lost most of the meaning
In the prbceds; ' It happens nine
times out 'of 10. .."That 'Rackety's*
release is concurrent with the grid-
iron season

,
and therefore tlriiels^

hiay heljp, though perhaps not
iehough. Its chiari.ces are anything'
but bright.
Nothing was. spared bn produce

tion, but the techrilcal enhancement
fails to compensaie for the loss of!

plot effectiveness.
. Sayre made

KnUQks ' McGloln the piaster-mind
of a gigantic sports and racketeer^
ing ehterpriiae^ The Fox studio made
him .and, his. business even blggbr, ;

calling on ; the scenery department
to ' practically;, illustrate what the
author could only suggest. MaybA
that's the fault., The picture leaves
little to the lmagln9,tlbn. Unlmagin-
aitlve satire fails .flat. .

When. McGlblri , looks , at tlie .80,*

000 cash chumps attending, his first

football game he. decides that that's
;olng to be his racket henceforth.

. *.fter learning West Point and An-
napolis aren't for sale; he settles fof
Canarsie College and installs a foot-
ball team composed of muggs, pugs
and gunnien. That was funnier in

the writing than in the playing.
Adaptation followed the original

closely as to detail, but an apparent
attempt to crowd in too much was
ruinous. There's nb natural love
jtraln In. the central plot so a sec-
ondary romance involving unlm«
portant characters Is dragged in—
and 'dragged' Is correct. Arthur
Plierson tlnd Nell O'Day do their

.

love making: in one. and two-mlnuto
stretches about every five minutes,
always -where it doesn't fit and com-

,

pletely minus any bearing on the
rinain developments. This is one case
where the love stuff would Iniprove
the picture by being ignored.
• In their obvious desire to slani

the satire across so nobody 'will muft
the whimsical Intent, performances
by the principals are uniformly bad*
"Victor McLaglen, featured, is the
chief offender. With a clear English
Accent that handicaps him In the
American mUgg role in the first

place, he's overplaying at all times,

either by directing or misconception.
The others have less to do, but they
make the same mistake only in a
lesser way.
The original story's unsatisfactory

machine grin battle finish, climaxing
the game bietween McGloln's team
and that of his rival beer runner,
is equally unsatisfactory in picture

form, if riot more so. Bige.

development is a bit too amttitious

and falls shy.
Bucharian had his Hollywood op-

portunities under most auspicious
auspices (Par's !M:onte Carlo*), and
his B. & D. starring musical hasn't
been a progression.

Plot is another of those titled of-

ficers in pre- and post-war Vienna,
with the little flower girl as the
true love, plus some sidelights on
the. changes In. the social order of

post-war "Vienna, >

Perhaps the greatest asset to the
film is the .'Good Night Vienna'
theme song. The film was exhibited
under thjat .title In some of the
British provinces, incidentally. It's

a very fetching tango or foxtrot
(slow) ballad. There are other
songs, but they don't impress, chief-
ly because Anria Neagle, who's in-
trusted with 'Just Heaven.' for ex-
ample, sings it it In a mild, meek
soprano; so much so that one sus-
pects voice-doubling, excepting that
the visible lip readings synchronize.

It's all Buchanan, however. There
are some good bits by Joyce Bland
as the. countess; Gib .McLaughlin,
the orderly, and William Kendall
arid Herbert Carrlck, as Capt. Max's
buddies. Miss Neagle, the star's
vla-a-vis, is a passively satisfactory
lead, although characteristically few
of the English film ladies have that

.

click about their work.
• -Magic Night' is a weak sister for
the American trade, where it will
quickly find Its way to the twin-
billers, but should do well 'oth(^ .vise

internationally. It's a typie 01' film
which the fans iir the Briti.sli pos-
sessions will go wr, and its ji 'ion-

tlalities for linguistic dublK. • are
likewise apparent. Abel.
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AIR MAIL
Universal prd()uctlon and release, directed

by John Ford, Featured players, Ralph
Bellamy, Pat O'.Brlen, Gloria Stuart, Slim
SummervlUe and Lillian Bond. Story by
Dale Van Mvery and It.-Com. Fran'.^ Wead.
Camera. -Karl Freund. At the . Mayfalr,
New York. Nov. .4; Running time, 60
minutes. _i
I>uke Talbot Pat O'Brien
Mike 'Miller ^ .Ralph Bellamy
Dizzy Wllklns.
811m McCune..
Ruth Barries. ..

Irene Wllklns..
Tax Lane
Tommy Bogan.

.Russell Ifopton
Slim SummervlUe

Gloria Stuart
Lilian Bond

, . . .WlUliim Daly
.Frank Albertson

/Tony Dressier. Leslie Fenton
. SKepy Collins Tom Cnrrlgan
Heinle Kramer. ; . . .Hans Furborg

. Radio Operator..... David Landau

. A picture that ^111 stir some talk
and get a fair ^uota at the box.
ofilce, but far. short of a smash. It

Is strong drama and some of the air
stunt stuff Is sensational, but thru
Important factors., that will work
against its money record, arc that
It has no sock name, It is weak on
the romantic side and the story ma-
terial is directed at. men fans and
probably wilt no i engage the en-
thusiastic support of tlie women,
Should do best in the de luxe spots.
The minors will find it average or
thereabouts.

Artistically, in a literary way arid
oh Its technical side the picture is a
llrst-rate bit of work. Its weak-
nesses all throw back to the man-
uscript department /hlch happens
about nine times out of ten. Sub-
ject deserves better than . is likely
to get, for its do s represent a pro-
gressive attitude toward a high,

. modern screen standard.
Komahtlc angle becomes distorted

when the character who functions as
the hero turns out to be a good deal
of a blackguard not only in his af-
fairs with women, but in his deal-
ings with his flying associates as
welL The most interesting femi-
nine character Is a faithless wife
who hates her husband and falls for
the blackguard here, being appro
prlately cast aside by him In the
end. Dramati'">.11y the Idea would
be all right perhaps for a class
Btaee problem play, but these dis
tortlpns of the conventional roman-
tic theme are risky for the screen
and tttls one particularly so, with
reference to the femme appeal angle.

Picture: l8 a fund of interesting
atmosphere about the air mall serv-
ice, Impressing the auditor as au-
thentic to the last detail. It is full
of technical touches of an air mail
depot routine. There Is a running
fire of effects. Radio exchanges are
coming In and •^olng out all the time,
couched In technical language such
as 'Visibility zero, gelling zero. Cau-
tion to all planes.' All this is de-
livered In a deadly monotone as a
Bort of obbllgato to the action It-

self.
Men dress to go up with infinite

AetalU there is a constant exchange
of routine papers and all the elabo-
rate regimentation of the service
which uses up time and delay^ the
action. It's interesting enough, but
in the assence the producer has
dramatized the air mall service, first

and slipped in a human story as a
second thought. Instead of the hu-
man drama being backgrounded by
the air mail service, the service is

presented as the Innate drama and
what happens to this group of peo-
ple! is a sort of sub-plot. This Is

true at least for the greater part
of the footage. When they have
built the situation, the climax Is

generously developed with a world
of theatrical punch. In Itself it is

effective theatre. But it loses in
maximum voltage because It con-
cerns two characters who are not
(Vital to the rcTmantic thread.
Duke Talbot (P- O'Brien) is a

igr^'at flyer and the bravest of the
brave. In the ftlr or on the ground.
But he's a vainglorious show-ofC for
one thing and a double-crossing
lover. His disreputable affair with
the wife of one of his service mates
earns him the enmity of Mike Miller
(Ralph Bellamy), in charge of the
ll>esert Station, a post in the heart of
the Rocky Mountalnis. When the be-
trayed husband is killed during a
flight through a violent storm, Duke
declines to take, his mail on to the
next stage, In order to elope with
the wife, now free. Instead he al-
lows Mike to take the trip, although
Mike has eye trouble that makes
the Journey especially hazardous.
Mike cracks up in the mountains,

beyond reach of help except from
the air, and lies dying In a spot
where a plane cannot land or take
oft. The other airnien give it up,
but Duke, apparently just because
the exploit invites his desperate
challenge, throws the woman a.slde
and undertakes the Imnossible feat.
From this point on the stunt stuff

Is breath taking. There are long
sequences of Duke surveying the
terrain from a plane, vast stretches
of jagged mountains involving hair-
raising stunt flying, apparently
within scant feet of peak.s and rug-
ged cliffs. At length he makes the
landing, .gets the wounded man into
his plane and gets into the air
again, but with the plane strained
and going gradually to pieces as it

flies toward distaht safety. For tense
situation this sequtnce is a pip,
with alternate shots at the desperate
pair, and then at wing struts and
body joints which, shaken loose,
threaten to collapse.
Finish has Duke 'bailing' the

wounded Mike out, by flying upside
down (Mike . still has his parachute
on) and then going into a tail spin

to a crash, alone. Epic heroism by
a demonstrated blackguard that
leaves one /vaguely puzzled. The
final shot rias Duke on the way to
the hospital In an ambulance, with
the suggestion that he is not fatally
hurt,

.

Whatever the literary faults of
the story, the technical production
is flawless to convey the illusion of
O'Brien flying the plane. All the
air stuff is convincing, and it Is the
punch of these episodes that will
carry the picture as far as it can go,
which is as far as Is possible for
any non-femrhe story. '

Slim SummervlUe turns in a ca-
pable performance In a comedy re-
lief role while O'Brien and Bellamy
give strong, siriiple handling to the
main roles. Gloria Stuart is a pale
heroine In a pale part. Lillian Bond
does the more spirited playing In an
unsympathetic role. Rush.

MELO

27.

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris. Oct,

A Natan production and release. Made
In Natan JolnvIUa studios by Paul Czlnner
and a. German technical crew In French
and' German versions. From the play by
Henry Bernetetn, Recorded R;C.A.. Marl-
vaux, Paris, Oct. 21. Players: Gaby Mor-
lay, Victor Francen, Pierre Blanchard.

THE BOILING POINT

Coiffeur Des Dames
('Ladies' Hairdresser')

(FRENCH MADE)
(With Songs)

Paramount-Jolnvllle production and re
lease. Stars Fernand Gravey. Story, Paul
Armont. and Marcel Garbldon; .direction,
Rene Gulssart; music, Claude Plgault;
lyrics, Fernand Vlmont and DIdler Dalx;
camerai. Enzo Rlcdonl. Cast Includes
Mona Gbya, Irene Brilliant, Dlnana-Balav,
Nina MIral, Slmone Hellard, Josayne and
Palau. At the Fifth Ave. Playhouse, on
grind, fortnlirht, beginning Oct. 2S. Run-
ning time, 63 mlns. '

New York censor board used Its
shears pretty liberally on this one,
with 14 clips left lying on the cut-
ting room floor as a result. Almost
impossible, therefore, to judge the
picture by Its present appearance.
It seems to be fairly interesting, and
with addition of the spice

. the
censors objected to probably makes
nice French material. In America
it won't mean much; It's in too
muddled and incomprehensible . a
condition..
Despite the fact that entire se-

quences are dropped, making the
story hard to follow. It seemed a
cute fllm. Not so very much to the
story, a sort of modern Figaro thing,
but It puts Its points over nicely.
Mario is the country barber who

makes a big hit In Paris. Women
decide that his flngers have that
Certain whatever-lt-takes to give
the proper kind of halrdress and
shower their attentions on hilm. He
becomes the. owner of Paris' fanci-
est coiffeur shop, with the usual
results. He has a wife and a mis-
tress and a head 14 sizes too big.
A doctor Axes things by telling him
he's sick and needs ,care or he may
die, with the femmes walking out
on hini on hearing the phony news.
Comedy Idea is forced, ^ biit It's

charmingly told and handled and is

nice amusement.
Fernand Gravey In the title role

is surprisingly good. He provefs
himself a clever actor and one of the
best bets Par has dug up on the
other side. Quite a number of wom-
en running through the cast, some
of them good, some bad, -some just
passable, but almost Impossible to
tell them apart, because all are
blondes and all are adorned with
fancy head-dress In keeping with
the theme.
One cute tune, 'Je Suis Coiffeur'

CI Am a Hair-Dresser'), and another
that's passable. Production above
par, and technically okay. If, that
is, the portions cut out by the
censors, flt In properly and make
the adaptation comprehensible.-

Considerable interest attaches to
this production from several angles.
Locally, the Gaby Morlay-Francen-
Blahchard combination would be
enough by Itself to make It a sure
b.o. hit; but In America Continental
tempo m£^kes this now way of de-
scribing the usual' triangle, doubt-
ful.

Most noticeable point in the film
Is the tempo, which is deliberately
slow, so as to permit players to
Impress the audience with their
inner struggles. In 'Ariane' Czin
ner, also for Natan, already made a
flrst step to screen, psychology
otherwise than by actiond and re
actions; but this one contains still

fewer tricks than 'Arlahe,' and It

the Idea goes further Natan will
have further widened the gulf be
tween the American and Con
tinental screen which talkers
opened. Another producer here
who has already contributed to this
difference Is Georges Marret, flrst

virith 'Jean de . la Lune,' arid also
with his forthcoming 'Suzanne.'
Another point of Interest Is this

advei:se reaction created amongst
authors bri the liberties the screen
adapter takes with the plays for
celluloid, Henry Bernstein, though
his namie gets screen credit, loudly
protested that he had nothing to
do with the

.
fllnilzation, . and even

attempted to obtain an injunction
restraining Natan from screening
either In France or Germany.
Adaptation does not ^strictly follow
the play, and especially evades one
capital scene between the two men.
Film was made In the Natan

stiidlos by Gaby Morlay in the
French version, and Elizabeth Ber'g-
ner In the German versiori. This
explains the same technical crew
worklnjg with. Czlnner in Paris for
the French version.
Story shows . the wife of an or,

chestra violinist falling for' a great
concert violinist who is a friend of
her husband's; and the drama Is

the psychological struggle of the
woman, who really loves both men,
and who flrially corioimlts suicide
rather than throw over either of
them. .

'
•

Photo is fair and sound good, ex-
cept for the flrst few IQO feet
Direction cannot be estimated by
American standards, since fllm is a
decided attempt to break away
from fast tempo riequlremerits, and
only future results wUl demon
strate If a mistake has been made,
or new possibilities opened to the
screen.
Acting by Gaby Morlay, wbo also

did the leglt. Is her best yet on the
screen, and she was given a rous
Ing welcome when she attended the
opening. Victor Francen as the
concert player, and Pierre Blanch-
ard as the husband—despite good
acting—cannot compare in interest
to the glrL Maxi,

sans le Savoir.' Helene Peldriei:o
does the flancee sweetly, and Diuna
displays her famous legs to advan-
tage. Moreno docs well in the
character part of the deaf sister of

the count, an old maid. ,
Aqulsta- Neumann. Tom Uollnshan, comera.

pace, does the flighty father neatly ' -<"— "i,,— ai_i._

and the butler is very well done by
Urban. .

Many belly laffs and beaucoup
others, too. Treatment subtle In

parts biit always understandable to

masseig. Applauded the flrst day,
and for b.o., one of the surest bets
ever here. .

Maxi.

McKenna of the Mounted
Columbia production and release. Star-

ring Buck Jones. Featuring Greta Orand-
stedt. Directed by D. Ross Lederman.
Original story by Randall Faye. Dialog
and continuity by Stuart Anthony. Pho-
tographer, Benjamin Kline. Cast Includes
James Flovln, Walter McGrall, Ralph
Lewis, NUes Welch and Mitchell Lewis.
At Loew's New York, N. . Y., one day.
Running time, 07 minutes.

Just a fair western. It has plenty
of action but a complicated plot.

Best as half of doubleheaders, but
may stand alone In some 'C spots.

Playing a Mountle, Buck Jones is

seen In his familiar cowboy clothes,

with his horse and lariat. He has
a romance with the usual blonda
heroine, but It's mostly a tearful
one, with no particular romantic
kick.
Usual stuff and usual routines all

the way, except that the, makers
tried to attach an inappropriate
mystery angle to plot. When Jones
is publicly disgraced and thrown out
of- the service, customers are left in
the dark on the point that it was a
deliberate frame by Jones himself
In order to get conniected with an
outlaw gang which he wished to
bring to justice. In the melee that
follows a couple of deaths occur.
Scenic backgrounds are repeated

over and over, . Jones and others
ride Up and down the same banks,
cross the same water ford several
times, only from different directions.
However, the sagebrush fa.ns won't
mind.
Mitchel Lewis has a small role

and adds some sparks to the film.

But Nlle.s Welch Is negative aa the
outlaw chief.

He times hi.s poses before going
Into action aside from forgetting his
Canuck dialect on occasions. Mili-
tary routines of the Mounted, which
are attempted lack riiilitary finish.

>Shan.

Mon Coeur Balance
('My Heart HesiUtes*)
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Oct. 28.

Paramount (Joinvllle) production. Para-
mount release. ' Scenario and dialog by
Yves Mliande. Directed Rene Gulesart.
Photo by Ted Pahle. Starring Hsrle Glory
and Noel-Noel. Recorded Western Elec.
trie. Running tlm6, 90 mlna. Paramount
Paris, OcL 27.
Genevieve '. ...Uarle Glory
Lb Comte .Noel-Noel
Trlpette Aqulstapace
Jean tTrban
Henrlette ....Helena Perdrlere
Lulu > Diana
Celestlne Margaerlte Moreno

The Flag Lieutenant
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Oct. 12.

British & Dominions production, released
throuBi Gnumont British. Direction ohd
star, Henry Edwords. Story by ' Lt.-Col.
W. P. Urury. In cast;^ Henry Edwards,
Peter, Gawthorne, O. B. Clarence, Joyce
Bland, ' Anna Nooelc. Recorded Western
Electric. Length. -T.-lOOifeet approx; Run-
ning time, 80 minutes. Reviewed TIvoll,
London, Oct. 12.

M. H. Hoffman production and Allied
reloRSD starring Hoot GlbsOn. Directed by
Gqorgo McUord. Wilbur McGoush, asst.
(Ur. Screen ploy liy Donald W. Lee. Harry

MU-
(U'Cd' Johnson, editor. Sidney Algtor, pro-
duction mfrr. Cast: Helen Poster, Wheeler
dakman. lilU Robblns, Late McKee, Billy
lllctchor, Tom London; Geo. Hays, Chas;
IJnlley, ' Dill Nye. At Loew's New York"
theatre, one dny, Nov. 1, on a double bllU
Running time, 02 mlnr..

Originally made as a silent fllm
this subject grossed nearly $500,000,
then a record, in the British market.
A glorification, of the English flag.
Its subject has sure-fire appeal to
the sticks.-

In- talker form the success will be
consldera.bIe, but not as great as
previously, largely due to the Irt-

creased sophistication of the fans.
Story, a local classic, is a yarn of

a naval ofilcer who performs a
hearty deed of valor during a siege
of a fort in China, and allows an-
other man to take the credit, other
man being his best pal. Result: pal
is raised to colonel's rank, boy Is

considered a coward, being unable
to explain his .position during the
battle as he can't give his buddy
away. . But officer concerned with
the stun.t recognizes the lieutenant
as being the real hero. Happy exit
all around.
Apart frorii the flag waving there

is an abundance of strong comedy
values, while the battle^ scenes are
good.
Peter Gawthorne does well as the

boy friend. O. B. Clarence all right
as an adniiral of the. British fleet.

Anna Neagle badly photographed as
the girl in love angle. Joyce Bland,
a good stage actress, ditto. Pho-
tography throughout is poor.

Picture should do big^ business In
the provinces. It's scheduled to hold
five weeks at the Tivoli. Chap.

Another effort to get away from
the formula and let plot novelty do
something toward animating a west-
ern picture. Well produced and
helped by the pictorial angle. Should
get over where they feed on west-
erns and might interest those who
ask for more intelligence in the plot.
Plenty of riding but not the iisual
chase, and fighting without the cus-
tomary acrobatic display.

The big idea is that Gibson's quick
temper has him perpetually In .

trouble. His uncle tires of paying
damages - for breakage and

. sends

.

him to the ranch of a frietid with
the threat that unless he gets alorig
without a fight for 30 days, he will
not inherit the uncle's ranch. Plot
hinges on the fights he avoids and
the heroine's disgust at his seem-
ing cowardice. Then he goes Into
action when the villain, who also la
his rival, gives a party to cover a
bank robbery by his gang. Gibson
i« not at the party, but he looms
large around the bank, and the cap-
ture of the robbers wins the girl.
Story is not badly told and arouses
interest.

Gibson gives his usual perform-
ance, with more; help from Helen
Foster than a western hero gener-
ally gets from his lead. The others
are competent.
Photography Is above average

with many beautiful natural loca-
tions, while the Interior sets are bet-
ter lighted thai! average; Chic

SALLY BISHOP
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Oct. 20.

British Lion - production distributed by
British Lion Fllm Corporation. From
novel by. B. Temple Thurston, screen
adaptation by John Drlnkwater,. directed
by T. Hayes Hunter.' R. C. A. recording.
In cast: Joan Barry, Harold Huth, Isabel
Jeans, Kay Hammond and others. Rim'
nlng time, 80 mlns. Previewed 'Piincs. Bd-
ward theatre, Iiondon, Oct. 18.

Unquestionably the best filrii of
this type ever turned out of the
Jolnvllle studios, or any other here
for that matter. Rip roaring story
with just the right dialog, well
acted, beautifully photographed and
of snappy tempo from end to end.
Story could stand international

adaptation. This French produc-
tion is fully On par with anything
from Hollywood In many respects.
Mirande story shows a young

nobleman about to marry a rich
commoner who Is the daughter of
a gay old boy. The nobleman has
to shake an old afflhity and to that
end wants to take her to London
to avoid a Paris scandal. While
he Is away, his butler has taken
In the Impoverished daughter of a
nobleman whom he had previously
served. Finally everybody meets
in the flriaricee's house. Including
the nobleman's real sister while he
tries to pass off the other two girls

as relations. Everything gets
straightened out when the noble^
man marries the impoverished girl

at the suggestion of his own fl-

ancee ^who realizes they have fallen
in love with each other), and her
father embarks on an affair with
the discarded sweetheart.
Marie Glory does the Impover-

ished girl as well aa it could pos-
sibly be done, and excellent photo
helps make her a flne Ingenue. She
had made no Aims recently owing,
to illness and this immediately
shoots her back to zenith of French
fllmdom. She is very well sup-
ported by Noel-Noel as the noble-
man, who had really started a local
career liv films In Bob Wyler'a 'Papa

Without the sounding of any fan
fare or undue blowing of trumpets
In the form of preliminary adver
tising or publicity, British Lion has
turned out a program feature that
any Hollywood studio would be
glad to claim for its own. '

"The screen adaptation Is the
simplest sort of direct fllm narra
tlon, uninterrupted by counter-plots
and progressing to its ultimate con-
clusion with a directness that makes
for simplicity. Some in the trade
seemed to think there was too much
talk and Insufficient action. This
reviewer believes the scenario was
made designedly so.

Wth such a start the director had
a relatively easy task to put the
100% cast through the paces neces-
sary for the picturizatlon. This is

not to be construed as an uncom-
plimentary comment on T. Hayes
Hunter's workmanlike job as a
director. The lighting and record-
ing are all on a par with the other
departments that go to make up a
high igrade talker.

'Sally Bishop' is a long step for-
ward in the proper direction for the
making of motion pictures in Eng-
land. J6lo.

LA FLEUR D'ORANGER
('Orange Blossom')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Oict. 20.
A Natan production and reloase.

Adapted and directed by Henry . Roub-
sell. From the legtt comedy by A.
Blrabeau and .Georges Dolley. Made In
the Natan studloa. Recorded, R. A. C.
Running time, 95 minuta. Olympla.
Pari* Oct. 17.

Cast: ' Andre Lefaur, Alerme, Jos«
Noguro, Marcel Lutrand, Rene Letevre,
Slmone Deguyse, Helene Robert. Blancb*
Danege; Marfa DhervUIy.

A very nice light French coihedy,
well adapted and directed. Also well
acted, and clicking. 'Orange Blos-
som' Is the title, as befits a sce-
nario depicting the marriage of a
young, couple of lovers who have
lived together for two years before
they exchange rings, ,and have to be
dragged out of bed on the morning
of the ceremony.
Apart from that, it Is rlproaring.

Andre Lefaur of 'Topaze' fame, as
the boy's stiff-necked father, Alerme
as the girl's not-so-dellcate father,
and Rene Lefevre aa the lover give
smart performances. Slmone De-
guyse, good to look at acrosa the
footlights, la as pleasant on the
screen. Balance of cast, including
Jose Noguero of 'Sex Falble' legit
cast, very good.

The most noticeable point is that
Henry Roussell seems an exception
among old-tiipe French directors, as
having modernized bla stuff and
quickened his tempo to keep up
with the times.

Recommended tot French audi*
ences anywhere. Maxi,

L'Homme Que J'ai Tue
('The Man I Killed')

(DUBBED IN FRENCH)
Paris,, Oct. 27.

This Frerich synchronized version
of the Paramount Hollywood pro-
duction would not be reviewed ex-
cept as being of special interest here
in the following respects.

1; It is from a play of the French
author, Maurice Rostand, and is of
exceedingly timely Interest while ef-
forts are being made to bring to-
gether France and Germany. The
story clicks, and film is doing good
busiriess despite war theme.

2. Dubbing, done by, Jacob Karrol
in the Jolnville studios, is exceed-
ingly good, but even the non-pros
notice that the same trick has been
U3?d as for 'Shanghai Express. This
consists in striking oft the photo
showing the party who speaks. When
dubbing his lines is technically too
difficult, and substituting photo-
graph of the listener, or another ob-
ject. ,

.

Original version is running big
at the Champs ElySees, and film is
very successful in synchronized ver-
sion at the Paramount, for the nv
tlves. Maxi.

Monsieur de Pour-

ceaugnac
(FRENCH MADE)

Parts, Oct. 20.

Produced by the Soclete de Gerance des
Films Paries. O. F. F. A. 'release. Di-
rected by Gaston Ravel and Tony Lekaln.
Music by J. B. Szyfor. Scenario by J. J.
Frappa and Gaston RaveL From the claj-
slcal comedy by Mollore, Photography by
J. L. MundvlUer and Emtle Flerro. Re-
corded Radio Cinema. Gaumont Palace,

,

Paris, Oct. 10. Cast'. Armand-Bernard,
Jean Coquelln, Jossellne .Gael, Jaque Cate-
lan, Colette Darfeull, A. Pasquall, Juliette
Dissel, Jean D'Yd.

Pesi>ite a very ritzy send-off. In-
cluding a gala opehlng nearly at-
tended by the President of France,,
production evidences difficulty of
using the classics for screen themes.
Even the arty first-night guests
went thumbs down. The Loula
XIV period jokes which, on the
stage, can still be palatable, fall flat

on the screen; and the whole thing
is a loss of experimental celluloid.

Story shows a wealthy hick of the
Elizabethan period coming to Paris
to marry the daughter of an
apothecary, who already has a lover.
Lover, with the help of an un-
scrupulous couple, succeeds in mak-
ing a fool of the country squire, and
makes him go back to the farm,,
keeping the daughter for himself.
Production was sponsored by the

Gaumont crowd, and made in the
Gaumont studios with period music
on Lulil themes by Szyfer, orches-
tra conductor of the Opera. There
are a couple of grotesque ballets by
opera people, and the whole pro-
duction moves at stage coach pace.
Waste of everything, includlngr

excellent acting by all principals.
MdxL
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ONCE IN A LIFETIME at th. ROXY
OLD DARK HOUSE at th. RIALTO

'AIR MAIL' at'th« MAYFAIR
BROTHER, ARE YOU STEPPING OUT?
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Wrong Slant

Last year a manaeer had the Idea

of training his Uld club in a special

show to be run Christmas week for

three performaricea. He went to

some trouble to pick out a good en-
tertainment, fixed It up with the

dancing teacher to put In some in-

tensive training, and prospected

around for costumes. Then he men-;

tloned it to the children.

AH were enthusiastic' and volun-

teered. But Monday several dropped
In ito explain they could not take

part; more came in on Tuesday, and
by the following Saturday the Idea

was pretty thoroughly shot and the
manager found himself on a spot,

He had overlooked the fact that

most Sunday schools held some sort

of .entertainment for and with the

children. Parents insisted that the

kids go into the church shows. At
the same time those who had charge
of the church entertainments were
peeved because the children were
resentful and intractable, and for a
couple of weeks the manager was
pretty thoroughly in dutch. Then
he told the kids he was going to

have his shown the end of January,
and he saved the! day.

Trains '£m Bight
Following through an idea which

has been played with by the Hays
office, manager of a small town
house has a class in critical appre-
ciation which meets every Saturday
morning in the thesLtre. Manager
gives a half-hour chat on the pic-
tures he has been showing, with a
little plug for those coming, aind

then analyzes the good points. He
ailso talks, of some of the New York
plays, getting his material out of
•the N. Y. -dally reviews. After the
chatter it's open forum for the
members to spe&k their minds.
Chief aim of the gag is to edu-

cate the patrons to an aippreclatlon

of the fact that even a so-so fllih

may have points which may be en-
Joyed. Not only makes things easier
with those attending, but they go
out and talk.

Thanksgiving H. O.'s

liast year a house in small college
town worked a scheroie which
panned out so well that it is being
done again this year. Manager got
the dean .to post a notice asking
those out-of-town students who
were uiiable to go home for Thanks-
giving to leave their names with
him. . Two days before the celebra
tion all these students received a
pass for two for Thanksgiving eve.

It made a hit with the homesick
students and got the theatre an edl
torlal appreciation in the college
paper that Influenced other stu
dents. The dean's check-up pre-
vents enterprising students from
getting the tickets by merely saying
they win remain in town.

NotQnitelt
'Indiana Flash,' WB house organ,

revives an old idea for 'Cabin in the
Cotton' (not that the title matters),
but doesn't get it quite right. It

suggests that the theatre put out
small envelopes, printed up 'I dare
you to hand this to your sweetheart
unsealed.' The proper line should
read 'unopened,' which Is something
very different. Better still Is to
make It read 'wife or sweetheart.'

In any case the enclosure is an
Invitation to visit the theatre to see
the picture being advertised. Dis-
tribution should be made to men
only. It is' an old-timer, but it still

has value if it has not been used
within a year or two. Most man
agers have forgotten It.

Paris Ad Dispute
Paris,

Ambassadeurs' ad stated 'Ambas
sadeura Theatre for "Edition Spe-
ciale" ('Five Star Final') has 43
tableaux, and three revolving
stages.'
Under which the Madeleine thea-

tre answered 'We have not got 43
tableaux. We have not got three
revolving stages. But " we have
Yvonne Prlntemps.'

Local Boy Makes Good
Montgomery, Ala.

Lloyd Towns, of the Paramount,
has a natural, for 'AJl American'
John 'Hurry' Cains, who took part
In the picture, is a local. Before
going to U. of Alabama he played
here . on the Lanier prep school
eleven.
Town has arranged to have Cains

appear at each performance for a
brief chat. Plenty of tie-ups.

Another Classified Gag
Classified ads seem to be the best

angle of approach for newspaper
hook-ups, but the tisual gags have
been worn pretty threadbare
through reiteration, and the papers
will fall more promptly for sbhie
other idea. One new one Is based
on the word game. Dally prizes are
offered for tlie longest correct lists

of words oC four letters or more

formed from the first letters of the
ads. Where the ad starts off with
a 'Wanted,' the first letter is re-
garded as that n^xt to that word.
Plenty, of fun and hard work, and
lots of people will enjoy it.

Another gag", is a prize for the
best story made up of complete
works picked from the various ads.
Harder—but it's new.
But don't give up ideas and tick-

ets for cliassified ad gags unless the
paper carries a front piage notice.
"That's what pays:

Dropped the $
Bell. Cal.

Dick Prlchard, of the Fox-w; C.
Alcazar, got a double service herald
for 'Pack Up Your Troubles.' It

could be handed out to passers-by
or posted In stores and on fences
with equally good results.
Sheet was similar to the police

reward bills and carried the same
heavy type 'Reward' at the top, but
the dollar mark was omitted from
In front of '1,000' with a smaller
'laughs' dlredtly below.
The reward., was promised to all

who saw the Laurel and Hardy pic-
ture at the Alcazar, and a generous
distribution got more attention than
moat styles of theatrical advertising.
To follow the usual istyle a picture
of the stars, was put between the
reward line and the figures and
wound up with 'Dead or alive, you
should see It.' .

After the Women
' Because 'Madison Square Garden"
was not deemed by him to have
strong femme appeal, one theatre
manager took a special space on the
women's page to sell siich features
as he thought might lie of femi-
nine appeal. Business seemed to
indorse his theory. But It did ;iot

occur to him to keep . on taklne
space on that page.
Women outside of the real fans,

seldom think of looking over the
theatrical ads.

.
They are not par-

ticularly interested : ciertaihly not
to the point of deliberately turnins
to that page. But most read the
women'is page' In. the afternoon pa-
per, and they can be reached here
with an appeal especially directed
to them. And most papers will tfike

that Space at commercial rates in-
stead of the higher amusement list-

ing.
.

game came through his improvised
radio.
He uued that incident to hook the

plctuvc to tlie local engagement of
the Irlt'.iw.en, the picture opening
the iXOiy Lciore the local game. Prac-
ticali.v e^ evy handler of radios In the
city h.'ia a tie in the event, with
plenty of playup for the future.

Played the Fish
Washington.

Working a pull with- the U, S. Bu-
reau of Fisheries got Tompkins of
the Metropolitan a nice mess of fish
to use as exploitation -for 'Tiger
Shark.' Bureau loaned him three
aquaria, which were populated by
some of the prize specimens.
These were worked into a display

With ship models and stills. Kept
them standing around ' plenty of
time, and seemed to help biz.

Tires for -Eain*
Chicago.

United Artists theatre got extra
advertising for 'Rain,' with a hook-
in wlth°the All Weather Tire Co.

Tire, people took 5^^ Inches, double
column for a display . on the auto
page, but set precisely in the theatre
advertising style, with 'Prepare for
Rain' as the catchllne, running into
the advice to. equip the car with
certain fires,
Two-thirds of the copy was for

the tire people, and yet It all looked
like an advertisement for the pic-
ture, with Joan Crawford's name
the boldest line, with the title al-
most^equally well displayed.

Crowd Roars
Pittsburgh.

Mike Cullen used the Notre Dame-
Pltt game here to help over 'Mr.
Robinson Crusoe.' CuUen h9ted that
in the picture . Fairbanks is saved
from the savages when the roar of
the crowd witnessing a Notre Dame

Sides on Chev
With Al Joison going on the air

for tlie: Chevrolet, that company is
arranging with: United Artists for a
co-operation on the star and his
latest picture.
. Jolson .will sing .songs from the
film diirihg hla broadcasts and
Chev dealers will be supplied with
window displays for the air stunt
with the urge to watch for the pic-
ture anil hear the song& agisiiri. Deal-
ers also have been asked to be gen-
erous with space for tlieatres when
the picture comes^ln, so that it will
be only necessary", for the manager
to notify the agency and see just
how. much the car concern will let
him do in the window.

BEHIND the KEYS
Los Angeles.

Victoria, focal subsequeiit run,
grutted by fire two months ago, re-
opened Nov; 2 by Alex M. Mbuhce
and George Bromley.

Victor, la.

The Strand haa been taken over
by F. W. Flte, Cedar Rapids, with
sound being installed and other im-
provements under way.

Lynchburg, Va.
lals here preparing to resume

(14) as a six-day house.

replaces L, J. Vanderburg at RKO
Keith's as asst. manager-treasurer.
Jim Marjorell out at Met in favor
of Nelson Smith, local lad. John B.
Mallon moves up froin chief of serv-
ice at Earle, replacing Jack Cam-
pion.

Los Angeles.
Alvin Asher left here to become

exploiteer at the RKO Orpheum,
Omaha. House Is managed by Lou
Golden. '

Alliance, O.
Warner Bros, has surrendered iU' )

leases on the Morrison and Strand
theatres. Houses revert to their or-
iginal owners under the manage-,
ment of R, S. Wallace.

Steubenvllle, O.
City council has agreed to reduce

the monthly license fee for theatres
from $40 to |30 a month. Several
months ago council cut the fee from
$50 to (40, but theatre men said
this was not enough.

Akron, O., Nov. 7.

Civic theatre, after two weeks of
tabs and picture^ switches to film.

Birmingham, Ala.
Movement is under way at Clan-

ton for Sunday shows and a muni-
cipal election may. be called to .de-

cide the issue.

Birmingham.
P. A. Blankenshlp, manager of

the Capitol, and John Douglas,
manager of the Strand, have
swapped jobs, both houses being
ow^ned by same company.

Bronx, N. Y,
Jerry Patterson is the new man-

ager of the RKO Royal, succeeding
V. iRyan.

Clear Lake, la.

Harry Anderson, . lessee of the
Park theatre, has failed to renew
his option on' the house w.hich will

go under new management.

Albany.
David W. Collins made manager

of the Empire, Glens Falls. Suc-
ceeds L. J. Carkey, resigned.
Joe Feldnian, district publicity dl-

,rector for WB, transferred to Pitts-

burgh. No successor here named
yet

Newark.
Edgar Wallach transferred by the

Skoiirases from Fox's Terminal to

the Audubon, N. Y.

Washington.
Three assistant managers here

went by the board in two weeks
after staffs remamlng practically
intact all season.

Sol Sorkln: from N. T. Mayfair

Los Angeles.
J. J. Parker, operating head for

fox-West Coast in Portland, is
here conferring with Charles Skou-
ras.
He expects to remain several

more days, discussing future oper-
ation policies. Mrs. Parker is with
him.

New Kensington, Pa.
Floyd D. Morrow here to take

over Warners' Liberty and Rltz.
Replaces Frank Roberts, who goes
to the Enrlght, Pittsburgh. .

Richmond Hill, L. L, Nov. 7.

Carl Mortensen is now assistant
manager of the RKO Keith, suc-
ceeding S. B. Glraltis. Latter has
been promoted to the managerial
post of the RKO Regent, at Kearney,
N. J. Glraltis succeeded J. M. Al-
derson in the Jersey spot.

New York, Nov. 7.

S. Sorken, asst. mgr. and treas.
of the RKO Mayfair, Broadway, has
been transferred to the Keith's,
Washington, In the same job ca-
piacity.

, Albany, N. Y.
Roy F. Peugh and Harold Peugh

have resumed films at the Commun-
ity Hall; Fonda, N. Y.

Cleveland.
George Harworth shifted from

Loew's State to manage Alhambra,
reopening today as straight pic
house. Jack Lykes succeeds Jack
McBrlde manager of Loew's Allen,
McBrlde going to Park.

Columbus, O.
John Cross of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

replacing Tom Davis as manager of
the RKO Palace here Nov.H. Davis
la retiring to his 135 -acre farm near
Frankfort, Ky., after being In charge
of the premier local RKO house for
just a year.

Ottawa.
Grand Chambers, formerly assist-

ant manager at the RKO-CapltoI
theatre, Ottawa, has taken charge
of the new Mayfair theatre at St.
John, N. B., owned by Meyer
Herschorn. (Chambers Is rated as
the youngest manager in Canada,
just turned 21. '

'

F-WC Maps Own Campaign
Hollywood.

Fox-West Coast publicity depart-
ment has. built a new series of ads
for "Washington Merry-Go-Rouhd'
for use * over the circuit because
h< me office execs and the Hays
office disapprove of the Columbia
pr#ss. book layouts. ;

Managers are cautioned against
using what F-WC termed bombastic
ads contained in the Col pressbook.
Opposition of the Hays organization
to rny copy that reflecta on the gov
ernment administration was given
as the reason for the revisions.

Paid for Slogan

Seattle.
Slogan contest • for Paramount

fFWC) conducted over radio got
eke results, about 650 responses.
Winner av. arded season pass to all
FWC houses for year, his slogan be-
ing 'At Paramount you'll always
find entertainment of the better
kind.'

Market Tienp Nets Coin

Los Angeles.
Ralph Gruneur of the.F-WC Bal-

boa, naborhood. Is cEishing In oh a
tie-up with a community market by
staging food nights once a week,
with one not on! r bringing shekels
Into the b. o., but also prove a draw
for the grocer and meat dealer In
volved. Onei night the giveaways
are turkeys, another slabs of bacon,
and so. on, with enough food distrib-
uted each week to take care of sev
eral meals for from six to fifteen
families. Stunt- will be played up
heavily for the Thanksgiving and
Chrlstma^. holidays.

Merchants Doing It

Oskaloosa, la.
Merchants have taken the e;;:

ploltatlon idea away from the, theia-
tres, but are letting the houses .horn
in. Have announced a Fall Festival
to run three days, starting Thurs
day. Offering prizes for every sort
of farm products, from pigs to
pumpkins, including prizes for
largest families.

Street carnival, free boxing bouts
and two football games. Designed
to coax In the rural trade and en
courage a little free spending over
bargains. Theatres declared in In
the adviertlsing for ticket prizes and
making plenty of cash sales.

'

ODD PLAGIARISM ANGLE

IN lETTY LYNTON' SWT

An interesting phase will come u;»

Dec. 5, the date set by special order,

on a preference trial, in the plagiary

ism
! and damage . suit by Edward

Sheldon and Margaret Ayer : Barnes,
authors of 'Dishonored Lady,' who
are suing Metro over 'Letty Lyn-
ton,' the Joan, Crawford picture. It:

will concern lt$61f with the proposi-
tion whether or not two stdriea,
presumably taken from the same
sourfces but with flctipnlzed treat-
nients, can be held to be Infringing
on each other.
Metro's argiiment Is thait 'Letty,'

like the 'Dishonored Lady, which
served Katharine Cornell as a star-
ring play in legit, was based on the
famous Madelliene Smith trla:i in
England during the°mld-19th cen-
tury. Sheldon and Mrs. Barnes
contend, through O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & Drlscoll, that It was their
Actionized treatment and plot which
had been Infringed upon by the
Metro scenario, and not any ele-
ments which were already In the
public domain.
Further trade circumstances In

connection with 'Lady' Is that
J. Robert Rubin, the Loew's M-G-M
executive, had offered |30,000 ' for
the screen rights, providing the
Hays organization • okayed the
thieme. Hays organization vetoed
It. Thereafter 'Letty Lynton' was
produced by Metro, allegedly with
the same basic treatment.
Arthur F. Drlscoll, -who took over

the prpsecutloh; upon . the passing
of the late M. L. Maleivlnsky, who
was lo charge of the matter, told
Nathan Burkan, for Metro, that his
clients weren't Interested In the
$30,000 bid now, but were suing for
an accounting of tlie proflits under
the federal statutes. Technically
that's $250 per exhibition, although
there's never been any such award
ever made.

The Social Bid

Parthenon theatre, Hammond,
Ind., has gone In for the social side.

It Is sending out printed cards^to all

presumptive hostesses, suggesting
that the theatre can help solve the
problem. , The text reads: 'Just to
remind you that a theatre party at
the Parthenon, Hammond's theatre
difentertalnment leadership,' etc.

If the . stunt is used It w.ould be
well to remember that S. S. Barrett
McCormIck, when he was running a
theatre in Denver, built up a big
social business, particularly for
matinees, by sending items about
the theatre parties to tlie society
editors of the papers.

Boosts Betty

Galveston, Tex, <

Queen, Publix house, has started
a Betty Boop club In conjunction
with a local shoe, store, newspapers
and radio. Worked along the ufnial
lines, with kids becoming members
on first admission ticket. Store, is

in becaii.se it handles B. B. shoes;

Apples for All

aealtle:
Tor applo week—this being one

of the u'lajfir crops of this state—
OrplK'Uni (RKO) 'jtuvm an ;i|)|)lt> to
every p;- •.-riii lii.st Tues'l-ty. c;ot

3i>me frei' space In the p;ipi;» , too.

U. P.-A. P. Carry B&K

AdmisaiMi Cat Stor;

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Balaban & Kalz slashed Its top
scale of 83 cents to 76 cents top
with the Friday (4) openings' In all
their theatres. Other shavlng^down of
scale alpo was effected. New down-
town prices are pegged at 66 cents
inatlhees with the jump to 76 cents
occurring at five p.m. .

Evidently computing by recent
averages B & K annotknced that the
public would save $116,000 monthly
at the new scale. A, P. and U. P.
picked up the story natlon^ly.
Meanwhile Nate Blumberg of RKQ

announced that the Palace would
continue at 83 cents because 'the
Palace shows are worth it.' State-
Lake stays at 76 cents where it was
pegged a month ago when dropping
Its cheap policy of .66 cents top for
better bills and higher prices.

^tsford or Holman
May Return to H.O.

Paramount, according to reliable
reports, may conscript either A. M.
Botsford or Russell Holman for an
Important ^berth In the home office
publicity department. At .present
Earl Wlngart has been assigned the
duties which came under the do-
main of Charles McCarthy , before
his resignation and subsequent
hookup as head of Fox publicity.

: Botsford and Holman are gradu-
ates of the publicity and advertis-
ing department, having been moved
Into the scenario circle on the coa.gt.

Arthur Mayer, head of the Par
department, Is not expected to re-
turn to his desk until another tliree

weeks. He is recovering from an
illness.

5th for Small-Goetz
Originally signing with Reliance

CEddie Small and Harry Goetz)' for
four pictures on United Artists' re-

lease, UA has closed for a fifth,

scheduled so far as 'Mr, Helen
CSreen.'

Others are 'I Cover the Water-
front." "IC Christ Camo to Chicago,'
which CiPorB*> Bancroft will do;

' 'Siyl' .' V ith r.,ilyan Tashnian, and
i
'i'ul(i(i!.;i.'
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JACK OAKIE
FRAHCES DEE

KHAiVLIE KUOOLES
"ALIfOn IKIPWORTH
i W. C FIELDS

niARY BOLARD'

I ROSCOE KARnS
I niAy ROBson

I OEHE R/\ymonD
iLUCIEn LITTLEFIELD

1 RICHARD BEnnETT

'IF IHAD A MILLiaN'
TRIVMPH FOR

EVERYONE CONCERNED
Brilliantly Acted,

Written, Directed
"IF I HAD A MILUOM"

Directors: Errut Liibitsch, Norman
Ta«irog, Stephen Roberts, Norman
McLeod. James Cruze, William A.
Seiter, H, Bruce Huntberstorw.

Story by........ Robert D. Andrews

Cast: Gary Cooper, Wynne Gibson,

George Raft, Charles Laughton,
Richard Bennett, Jack Oakle, Fran*
cIs Diee, Charlie RUggle*. Alison
Skipworth. W. C. Fields, Mary Bo-
lartd, Roscoe Kams, May Robton,'

• Geiw Raymond. Luclen Uttlefletd.

Paramount'* "If I Had a Million"

ranks, <n our opinion, as oite of the
best pictures of this or ftvf year. The
picture- .hat everythlnc-'-CVERY-
THING that qiells entertainment.
Brilllaritly directed In Ita every epi-

sode, brilliantfy acted by its tmpes-
ing list of players, perfectly balanced
with comedy, drama and stark tra(-

•dy, the film Is m thrill and • treat

for any audience high or low-brow
variety.

\At. Exhibitor, If you wan) to.glye
your paying customers' something new
In .film fire—give them "If I Had A
Milltan." Vo^'ra not taking Miy
chaiwaa with a nawelly such, as thia,

becaut* it's not thst kind' of a nov-
elty. It's bnnd-ncw hi Ues. In treat-

ment,, and unlqua In its' consistent
perfection, but the human, Ironical,

pitiful and Yillarlously furm stories It

tells ah«iays have and always will

brlfi^ the kind of response at your
boK-offlce that even In these times
ahouW reap a golden harvest.

We cannot go into dataib on the-

picture's story,9onlenf.—the entire

thing . is episodic. Some episodes are
very brief—others long—arKi each
shows, the effect that , a sudden mil-
lion-dollar bequest has upon its en-
tirely unexpectant recipients. Among
those who do or do not benefit by the
whim of a dying Croesus are a midde-
class china 'salesman, a streetwalker,
a forger, a marine, a lad on his way
ta the electric chair, a bookkeeper
and the Inhabitant of an oM ladles'

home—but any attempt to divulge the
exceltonce, the penetrating and amus-
ing psychology with whidr all this is

accomplished. wouU be Inadequate.

Never, that, we can remember, has
such a list of directorial, writing and
acting talent Mtm assembled lor on^
picture—and each has done great
^^mrk. The nsmes are loo numerous to
mention. W« make a critical bow to
•n.

Tbt cast Is something for any tftea-

tre o«vner to, scr«im.«vith Joy abbuti

lust take a look' and haul out the
banners. Evny actor in the cast i* so
eMcaiKent > his rale, that It Is kn-
possibi* to dbtribut» cradHs. Outr
standing «Mr« May.Rofaeon, Rtchard
pe*wieiT» veovge i%aif, uene raymonQ .

and Alison Sklpwonh but all ware
(well..

The camera %M)rk and technical
work tfifou^KMit are worth mentlofi^
ing,-as b the fact that never does Hw
pktura resort to any "rhssp. tricks"
for the sake of emotional reaction.
Each epiaode i* rlpp<r«. startling or
fumy in turn, but they have boaii
patched together smoothly and with
no attempt to Jump suddenly from
laughs to tears.

Rroduosfs. writers, directors and
cast of "If I Had A Minkm" ar» to
"^fa*^ * mllllon-dollai

4
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New Operator and New Fdm Deal

For Roxy-Foxs Radio

Fox has agaln.stepped.out of the

^Id Roxy theatre . management, co-

Incident with the picture company
Jiavlngr served notice on the house

tov a new film deal.- Fox will con-
tinue to hook product Into the Roxy
vndep'a tentative agreement which
would have Fox's

. rentals coming
out of the gross receipts weekly
instead of proflts, as heretofore.

Since the Roxy Is In receivership,-
0uch an agreement Is likely to have
to be passed upon by the federal
court to become formally effective.

The receivership terminates in
December, about the same time that
BKO will open Radio City, after
which date present Indications point
to the Fox product being split be-
tween the old Roxy and the new
BKO Roxy Jn kadld City.

'

Meantime, RKO. and the old Roxy
are awaiting Federal Judge Caf-
fey's determlriatioh of the parties'

cross complaints for injunctions
againiJt the use of the Roxy name.
Decision is expected during the
week. Indications are that regard-
less of how Judgiei Caffey decides
the issue may go to open court
As to the Fox booking dea,l with

the old Boxy, Sidney Kent, Fox
president l3 known to have been
displeased with the original terms
made with the receiver and the
bondholders. Termination of this
contract was likely spurred by
Kent, himself.

Skouras West
Spyros Skouras who has been op-

erating the spot f<Jr Fox has left

tor the coast He w6.s due in Los
Angeles around Sunday, having
made various stopovers. The Fox
people feel that Skouras' presence
Is needed at Fox West Coast due
to certain opetatlng problems en-
countered besides the strong pres-
sure of Indie exhibitor and Gov-
ernment charges on zoning and
monopoly angles, 6,gainst FWC.
With the Fox company stepping

out, the theatris reverts under the
operating control of Receiver Harry
Kosch and the bondholders' pro-
tective committee. Sydney Cohgn,
former MPTOA head, is consultant
tor the. bondholders.

New Operator
It is likely that tfjesie two parties

may get together for the selection
of a probable new operator. There
is an angle that the RKO crowd
may take over operation under
•ome new operating plan that would
change the policy of the old Roxy.
No formal negotiations this way
have as yet taken p^ace.
Since the house acquired the last

. 145,000 of receivership certificates
from the court, the theatre has been
ambling along a temporary finan-
cially safe pathway. The house now
lias a cash surplus of around $60,-
000.

Further economies In operation
are planned which may cut the
liouse overhead to $30,000 weekly.
It has been operating under a bud-
get of over $40,000. The slicing
may mean that a change In operat-
ing policy may occur.
What the new policy will be isn't

forthcoming. There were various
ttlans proposed from time to time
by Interested parties and outsiders
Who were called in. One of these
'was the shoving of big spectacles
Into the house. Among the shows
mentioned as stage prospects were
two British productions, 'Cavalcade'
and 'White Horse Inn.' Also, a
third and unnamed Berlin spectacle.

Financial exigencies stifled this
plan, ds it would necessitate a
heavy raoneiy outlay to bring the
shows 6ver to the U. S., and which

- Is to6 great for the Roxy to bear.

Bill Sussman Moves Over
Bill Sussman, assistant to John

D. Clark in Paramount, and his
private secretary, Marie Dunn, are
moving with Clark to Fox. Both
have sent in their resignations to
Par.
Adelaide Miller lost week swung

from Par to Pox, following Charles
B.'-McCarthy OS hla sec.

Miss Woursell an Ed
Lola Woursell, former assistant

to Lynn Farnol, has moved up to
story editor In New York for Sam
Qoldwyn.
She fills a post that was va-

cated last summer by Leda . Bower
and since then bias officially been
Tacant

Discords

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Why music departments go
brazy is explained by the in-

structions for title music to

'Sweepings' at Radio.
Author's conception reads:

Fire music, rising Into the wild
exultation of the : 'Ride of the
Valkyries,' Intermingled with
the gruesome glee of the
•Danse Macabre,' going into
the eweliing strains of 'Illinois-

Illinois.^

INSIDE FEED FOR

EXECS AND BUNCH

The restaurant system in vogue
at all the Hollywood studios which
are operated at cost for the con-
venience of employees may be in-
troduced in New York by t^e major
film cpmpanies, where space per-
mits. First to do Is Warner Bros.
WB last week

.
opened a rather

elaborate eat shop on one of its

floors in the 44th street building,
capable of seating around 100 or
more. Layout Includes an executive
dining room as most chow spots at
the coast Btiidios do.
For some -time WB .had had a

small space in Us. building where
employees could get sandwiches
and othei' ~ light fodder. Fully
equipped restaurant supplanting
this offers full' course dinners and
a complete line of hot ' dishes. It's

self-service for the average em-
ployee, but waiters for the exec
munchers.
Meals range fronl 25c to 40c for

the majority. One can spend more,
especially the execs. Those who
tried the Warner cooking last week
on opening of the restaurant re-
ports it's swell feed.

.
If others are going to employee

restaurant systems in New York,
Paramount would be one not in ac-
cord. It has a cut on the Chllds'
restaurant in the Par building
basement, under its lease. •

'Night Mayor/ Qlobe
Columbia's 'Night Mayor' goes for

a N. Y. flrst run into the Globe, the
Brandt Bros. Indle grind; opening
probably Nov. 21, Current feature,
'Virtue,' on. its third week, is to be
succeeded Monday (14) by 'Her Mad
Night' (Mayfair).

'Night Mayor' wais penciled fdr
the Paramount some weeks ago but
the Mayor Walker inquest at the
time prompted its cancellation.

EDBIE GABS'S HLU BREAK
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Eddie Garr, vaude and night club
m. c, gets a picture break In Co-
lumbia's 'East of 5th Avenue.'
Lois Wilson Is also In the cast.

AIR CYCLE IN SIGHT

3 Pictures on Way—Other . Flying
Stories Sought

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

With 'Air Hostess' in production
at Columbia and 'Sky Ways' and
'Fledglngs' scheduled at Universal
and Fox, respectively, it looks as if

a commercial aviation cycle is in
the air.

Metro and Paramount are looking
for yarns centered around air pas-
senger and mall service.
Air Service companies ' are going

hot for the commercial aviation pic-
tures figuring that film propaganda
will bolster plane travel.

'MAEDCHEN' IN LEGIT

HOUSE ROAD TOUR

, Paramount is trying to get John
Krimsky to move his 'Maedchen In
Uniform,' German picture out of the
Criterion, New York, by Nov. 18,

so as to open ^Farewell to Arms'
thei-e. Krimsky's contract for the
house has options yp to 10 weeks
or Nov. 29, and he's loath to move
with business, he claims, holding up
nicely.

Road showing for the film
throughout the country has been
arranged via UBO's legit houses.
Dates thus far are Chicago Nov. 13;
Cincinnati, 13; St. Louis, 20; Bos-
ton, 28; Los Angeles, 27; Philadel-
phia Dec. 5.

Readers Ballroom Idea Dies

Walter Reade's plans for a ball-
room along different lines, probably
with a vaude show as an attraction,
are off for the present
Reade wanted Loew's New York

as the spot and offered PUblix
$50,000 .yearly rent but was tv ned
down. He also considered the Hip-
podrome for an hour or so*

$20,000 Ad Campaign

For iad 'at Palace
Largest ad advance on any pic-

ture in many years, if not .ever, has
been approved on 'Kid from Spain.'
It's $20,000, as against $10,600 on
'Arrowsmlth,' Sam Oojdwyn's previ-
ous high.

.

Lord & Thomas, instead of Dono-
hue &r Coe, UA's regular ad agency,
has the account on 'Kid.' In the.
past, before Donohue & Co. started
handling . UA advertising:, Gol(?wyn
had . always gone throiugli Hanfif-
Metzger.
In addition^o the heavy advance

on 'Kid,' an elaborate souvenir pro-
gram^ costlhfT more than twice the
usual amount, has beeii approved
for the Palace, New York,' and
Western, Hollywood, dates. It will

be In IS pages and sell for 25o. Ruth
Hall's costumes from the picture
are being brought east to be worn
by the girls. w^P'^^ Bell the programs.

M- G Drops Henry Johnson
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Henry Johnson, who has been
writing shorts for Metro went off

the payroll Nov. 7,

ITs 17 Readied Scripts Puts Lot

In Healthy Production Position

Hollywood, Nov. 1^

Universal Is currently in a better

position for coming production
than any Of the studios. It has 17

stories, in prepared script form, any
of which could go into production
on two weeks' notice.

These . stories have been prepared
over a period of six months to a
year and in some cases have been
held back due to the evenness and
regularity of production. The studio
has been carrying a greater per-
centage of reserve scripts than any
of the companies.
While this condition prevails at

Unlyersal It is a directly opposite
condition to that prevailing on
other lots, especially at Paramount
a.nd Metro where in several cases
idtely it has been necessary to start

production before scripts wer6 fin-

ished.

Metro currently is in the position

of having 13 associate producers
under Irving Thalberg with no def-

inite dates set for pictures that are

to follow Its present slate of four

pictures.

Within the next two weeks

expects to have finished .'Rasputin,'

which has been In production more
than four months; 'Flesh,' the Wal-
lace Beery film, and "Let's Go' with
William Haines. 'Pig Boats,' now
on location, will continue for sevr
eral weeks.

For 13 Supervisors.
Divided among the 13 supervisors

are plenty of films In the bfflrig but
few in any state of crystallzatlon.

Next block, with no dates for start-

ing, are 'Tarzan and His Mate,'
Johnnie Welssmuller and Maureen
O'SulUvan; a Joan Crawford un-
titled; 'Peg O' My Heart,' Marlon
Davles; 'Buddies,' Buster Keaton,
Jimmy Durante and Jackie CoOper;
and 'Tendresse,' Norma Shearer.
Unlversal's fully prepared. 17 are

'Left Bank,' 'Counsellor at Law,"
'Black Pearl,' 'Invisible Man,' 'Des-
tination Unknown,' 'S. S, San
Pedro,' 'Flight Commander,' 'Next
Dobf ,

to Heaven,' 'Shanghai Inter-
lude,' 'Grand Passion,' 'Revolt,'

'Pagan River,' 'Laughing Boy,' 'Men
Without Fear,' 'Marriage Inter-

lude,' 'Road Back" and The Big
Cage.'

Fear of Losses with Douhle Fdm

e Creating Threatening

Gestures from Indie Producers

Forced Phone Plug

A Publixite, living in the
Bronx, with a phone number,
that's close to the number for
Fox's Ogden, gets on an aver-
age, of two calls a night, ask-
ing what picture Is playing
there.

He always replied 'If it's a
Paramount picture, it's the
best in town,' but Just the same
is figuring on moving.

CONN'S MET , PROV., ON

THE BLOCK IN 2 MOS.

Providence, Nov. 7.

Jacob Conn's new $900,000 Metro-
politan theatre, which opened last

August only to close less than two
months later in i $2,000,000 theatri-

cal bust, will go under the hsimmer
in the near future as the result of

an order "by George Sheehan, ref-

eree In bankruptcy.
With the sale of the theatres all

other theatrical and realty holdings
of Conn,- will also be sold to satisfy

criedltors. The referee's order wais

posted on the petition of Evangeliste

Turgeon, wealthy contractor, who
built the theatre for Conn.
Besides the Met, the other prop-

erty that will go on the block in-

cludes a valuable downtown garage
adjoining the theatre; land Conn
had purchased on which to build an
apartment house in connectlon_wlth
Ms theatrical project and Conn's
theatre in Olyneviile which Conn
has been operating for years.

In posting the order for the sale.

Referee Sheehan also swerved notice

oh all Conn's creditors to return at

once all furnishings they stripped

from the theatre when it closed its

doors. These' creditors removed
about $75,000 worth of furnishings
after the doors of the theatre were
closed lost month.
Under routine procedure the sale

will be advertised for 21 days before

a date for selling is set. Sheehan's
order allows Turgeon to foreclose all

mortgaged at once. .

Conn, who has been a rather
unique . figure in civic and theatrical

circles in Rhode Island is planning
to Join a son in California.

Lally's 'Life LW
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

H. J. Lally, sec.-treas. of Tele-
vision Productions, leaves for New
York this week with a print Pf
'Life Line,' scenic fish film. .

Picture will be given a preview
before. First Division Pictures and
other state rlghters who will dis-

tribute.

Cohen's RKO Start
Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Louis Cohen departs for the east
Saturday (12) to take up his new
post as head of the realty depart-
ment for RKO.
Myron Robertson present hea^ of

this RKO division will continue in

the department but under Cohen.

Col. Bows to Mexico
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Irving Gunimlngs will direct 'Sa-
hara' starring Jack iHolt, at Cor
lumbla.
Present story Is a revamp of the

.Joseph Hergesheimer novel 'Tam-
plco,' which was objected to by the
Mexican government when first an-
nounced by. the studio. Now It's

a triangle yarn with an African
background.

TEUTON 'MIEEOR' FOE U
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Universal has purchased 'Kiss
Before the Mirror,' German play by
Ladlsaus Fodor.
Richard Schiayer is dlaloging and

adapting.

Claiming that the elimination of

the double feature in the U.S. will

exterminate every Indie film pro-
duction activity, Ihdie producers
are drafting a war campaign. It

consists of not only seeking the aid
of the indie exhibitors but a direct

threat of efforts for federal inter-

vention.
While distributors were admit-

tedly worried over indie exhib-
itor organization resolutions about
Washington intercession to make
the present gesture In negotia.tlng

.a standard contract, and concilia-
tions board, there is no stich

fear manifested toward the smali
picture producer declarations. An
indifferent attitude is the response
of the majors who take the. position
that the indie producer would be
out of order if he attempted to seek
government control Of the business.

Indie for indie is the small pro-
ducer slogan with the caution that
if the Industry returns to single
featuring, there will only be needed
300 features yearly. That would,
put the Indie exhibs within the
complete whip range of the majors,
they claim, and at the same time
it eliminates . the Indie production
field.

:

Make Product Deals

Althoug^ afilliated theatres today
toal little over 1^000, indie producers
are pointing out . that actually
major distributors control the
bookings in about 3,000 theatres.
They do not regard the shedding of
theatre properties as complete di-

vorcement, declaring that when-
ever a major circuit lets go some
of its houses it insures itself with
the new' owner over a booking deal
covering its o>yn product for a
term of years.

In the wlse-up part of their
campaign, indle producers are
spreading the word that the major
sales methods in Chicago today are
a test, which will be Introduced In

every city if successful. In Chicago
the big distributors are rubber
stamping their contracts to the ef-
fect, indie producers report, that If

an exhibitor adds another picture to

the program in which a major fea-
ture is billed that the exhibitor wUl
be penalized by having protection
on all unplayed pictures of that
major increased a full year.
Distributor representatives in ad-

niitting the Chicago rubber stamp,
a phase which until now has not
been aired, declare that it was at
the behest of exhibitor organiza-
tions in an effort to regula.te the
two-for-one angle. In tlielr pwn city.

In their argument for conrinued
life of the double feature, indle

producers are holding that the sit-

uation, before it is. nationally con-
demned, should tak(9 Into, consid-
eration the patron, exhibitor and
producer.

New England Cited

. All three phases, Indies state, are
described In the New England
stronghold of the two-for-one. The
indle minute men claim that In

N.E. afilliated houses, themselves,
show their best returns, while the
rating of major exchanges is high-
er than in any territory. That 1.400

theatres there double feature is not
so much due to b.o. competition but
because N.E.'s 10,000,000 population
wantg,„lts programs that way, ac-
cording to the indle producer man-
ner of calculation.

Indle producers also declare that
Louis B. Mayer is actually the
father of double features; that 16

years ago when he operated the
Park, Boston, he had to double up
to meet opposition of hoiises. which
even then showed pictures which he
could not obtalni
To all of this the major distrib-

utor reply is: 'Let the public be
the judge. The next year will tell

whether double features dniw' or
don't draw.' -

Alvin Asher at Omaha
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

.\lvln Asher, who handled exploi-

tation at Golden Gate here, en route
to Omaha to do .same task for Lou
Golden at Orpheum.

STEEN IN 16 MM. FIELD
Herman Stern, in charge of Uni-

versal'.s industrial department suc-
ceeds Julius Singer as °hcad of the
Show - At - Homo Movie Library.
Singer becomes sales representative
for the 16 mm. department In the
Universal home office which he
created over a decade ago.

.Singer, little film field pioneer, is

president of the 16 mm. Film Board
of Trade.
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I am pleased to take this opportunity to

express my appreciation for the asso-

ciations I have enjoyed throughout the

industry during my connections with the

Paramount Publix Corporation/ and to

thank every man and woman in that

organization for their faithful service^

fine spirit and unswerving loyalty.

SAM KATZ
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 7)

IBIie Important amuaement issues

fiot only failed to 0taow any ability

to top the previous week's Onlsh
but during the pressure early in the
tareek broke through the resistance
levels of the Oct 10 decline.

I4>ew'8, which Is being watched as
the barometer of the -group, went
through its early October bottom
bonclustvely, touching 23%, com-
Ipared to the previous support point
of 24^. Volume was conspicuously
absent on the. mild recovery from
the low point. Turnover Saturday
was under 3,000 shares. Paramount
did a little better in view: of the cir-
cumstance that it had been under
t>ear pressure due to the resignation
iof Sam Katz,. but here also turnover
was not Impressive on the rebound.
Saturday's volume was around 6,000
shares. The week's total of trans-
actions here amounted to more than
TO.OOO shares. Assuming that much
of the early Week selling was on the
short side, there seemed to be no
Tloleiit urge to cover at the week-
end.

Politics doesn't seem to play an
Important role in the future of the

^Show business, except as govern-
ment affects the whole business
community. Its own load of Invest-
ment and capital Indebtedness iff'

the pressing problem,, complicated
toy general unemployment which di-
rectly cuts into its revenues. One
of the big statistical organizations
piit out a survey of the amusement
business during the week calling at-
tention to this factor, purporting to
show that operating economies had
been put into effect in all branches
of the film trade, l)ut the carrying
charges of properties

. and obliga-
tions had not and could not be re-
duced In. like ratio.

Look Seyond Election
Idea thAt prevailed during the

summer and early fall, that the
market was pretty sure to go Into a
violent movement after election,
seems to have been revised. Out-
look now is that prices will continue
within a fairly narrow zone until
Congress meets and then will ro'-
spond one way or the other to prog-
ress or lack of progress toward the
balancing of the national budget.
In the meantime the movement of

iQuotations seems likely to be gov-
•erned by. techiilcf^ market consid-
erations as the trading position gets
out of line by reason of an over-
ifixtended short or long interest.
Prospect of drawing a public ele-
ment into the market appears to be
temote.

Stocks appear for the time being
to be in strong hands. Over tlie
past month while the chances of. a
Republican victory were gradually
dimming, prices have maintained a
fairly steady course, although it Is
likely that some pretty substantial
boldingS'in Wall Street were seek-
ing liquidation. There was down-
town stock for sale, that is. but for
sale only at pre-determined prices,
and not being dumped by frightened
bolders as was the case in June and
July.

, Fact that the price structure was
twice defended on the same line
bolds out the prospect that the mar-
ket still has a sponsorship of some
determination. Absence of any im-
pressive volume suggests also that
securities are not altogether friend-
less.

International problems are still
pressing, the country itself is beset
from many sides with political,
business and economic difficulties,
but the market continues to hold
tout hope that It has not yet aban-
doned altogether its Indicated up-
ward trend. taat week . wheat
Slumped to a new record, low price
or all time, but the stock market

took the news with a good' deal of
courage. Prices were only mildly
affected, although It Is to be re-
membered that current security
levels are nearly 60% above those
of IlEist July. Theatre shares are
relatively higher than the average.
Talk is again heard of a January

campaign in the amusement shares.
Such an operation would be In order
normally, but for the . Immediate
future there seems to be no chance
of a bull drive, certainly not until
the third Quarter reports are oiit of
the' way. >fone has appeared yet;
except the inspired estimate of what
Loew's will show. It is character-
istic; of such a situation that the
poorest reports are the last to be
published. Loew's was not especially
brilliant, but It did show that the
company had covered its dividend
requirements ^th a margin of 50%
for its dscal year. Statistics for the
others will admittedly make gloomy
reading. With the turn of the year,
however, the situation should be
otherwise. Improved business for the
fall season then will again be de
pended upon to furnish the insplrai-
tlon for a speculative whirl.
Whether there is any accumula-

tion going on at this tlmia lit prepa
ration for a winter campaign it Is
beyond anyone to say. But when
accumulation does begin. It prob
ably will be carried on in just such
an uncertain market situation as
that which existed last week.

Bonds Mixed in Trend
Liast week's bond market shed

little light on what was going on
Most of the period was marked by
easing prices accompanied by neg
llglble dealings. On Saturday sev
eral of the active issues developed
oonsplcuols strength, notably . the
two Paramounts which regained all
their losse^ of the previous ten days
and Lioew's which spurted,
The Paramounts which had been

under Are froni the Katz announce
ment showed their first resistance
to pressure on Saturday in which
session the 6's jumped nearly 4
points and the 6^'s about 2, both\
to end the week with fractional net
gains at 22% and. 19% respectively.
The steady retreat of Ijocw's 6's was
halted at the same time and that
obligation came to the Saturday
close with a gain of a point also.
A disturbing developmei^t pame

with a new dip in the RKO de-
bentures Which slumped 10 full
points to a new bottom on the
movement at 69. The old Keith
bonds aieb were weak, losing 2<

points net to 38.
,
Warner bonds

touched a new low at 20, but rallied
from that level to 22, best for the
week, but still off from the previous
Saturday.
Among the least active Issues there

was no movement. Dealings in
Columbia pictures dropped to 40.0

shares for the week, though this
stock penetrated its former bottom
on the fall reaction at 9. Fox was
marked up a fraction In desultory
trading and Bastman Kodak re-
peated, its previous action in ma)cr
Ing a swift rebound from below 50.

Week brought forth practically no
news developments affecting the
amusements. Announcement was
made that holders of part-paid RKO
debentures will not be cadled upon
for (-Interest on unpaid balance,
which will be deducted from the
regular accrued Interest on the
bonds. Such accrued Interest
amounts to $10.50 per $1,000, which
will be deducted from the interest
due to the bond holders which will
amount to $19.60 per $1,000. Bx
change has ruled that the part paid
certificates .<ihall be quoted 'ex' the
$19.60 Nov. 21.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Nov. 5:
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A New Front

Hollywood, Nov. T.

To remove the 'quickie* as-
sociation from his name Al
Nletz, director, has ohanged It

to Alan James.
Currently, he Is megglng

'Phantom Thunderbolt,' Ken
Haynard oat opera, for KBS.

'CROSS' WTO CHINESE,

L A., AT IliO, NOV. 18

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

: Fox West Coast theatre executives
were shown Paramount's 'The Sign
of th^ Cross' in rough cutting Fri-
day night (4). Picture is still about
1,000 feet overboard on length.
The chain circuit's consensus was

that it is a phenomenal picture. It
will be put into the Chinese thea-
tre for a $1.60 run. Tentative open-
ing date Nov. 18.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

KmU Left $3,400

. liOS Angeles, Nov. 7.

Bstate of Robert Bard Kurrle,
Warner chief cameramaa who died
Oct 27 Is. to be probated^ Applica-
tion for letters of administration
has been made by Balda Kurrle,
the widow.
Kurrle left less than $3,400, of

which $600 was in cash with the
remainder in personal and real
property. He left • ho will. Lloyd
S. Nix is attorney for Mrs, Kurrle

WRITERS' RIVALRY

Two Doing Separate Treatments on
Next Crawford Picture .

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Metro has a writing, contest on
with 'Party,' English play Intended
for Joan Crawford.
Separate treatments are being

written by Leon Gordon and Adele
Commandlni. The one considered
best will get the final nod.

COSN BELT SECEIVEK
Nevada^ la., Kov. 7.

Verne M. Lynch, Ames, has bieen
named as receiver of the Circle
Amusement Co.
.The concern was operator, of

various enterprises. Receivership
order was made by Judge O. J.
Henderson in district court

HABBT COLUHS TO KBS
Hollywood, Nov.

.7.

V

Harry Collins, former fashion d^
signer tit Fox; takea same position
with KBS.

Incorporations

New York
_ •

J. „ _ Albany, Nov. T,
Boardwalk Bollln* Ohalra, Ino., KInga,

theatre chairs and furniture, $10,000.
Aurora Amusement Com., Kings, the-

atrical 1)u8lnes8, 110,000.
mie Barrister, Idc, Manhattan, the-

atrical. $6,000.

Statement and Designation
Aura SJoterprlsM, Ino., too Harket

street, Wilmington, OeL ; theatrical.Now York office, 202 West BSth street.

V/'J' Jfork; Richard French, prealdent,
100 diares no par.

California
Sacramento, Cat., Nor. 7.

Iwiee EntorprIsM Incorporated. Capi-
tal $76,000, none sulMcrlbed. Bthel
MoegUng, Albert B. Lang. Blchard E.
UoegUng.
Vhototone Proeesa Corporatlea; Capi-

tal $26;000. none subscribed. H. O.
Kneeland, M. H. Cook, N. W. Cleland,
Pred Rising.

CertlBcate of dlsaolnUoB of Slma
EllBM, Iitd.

:

" Tex.as
.

•
Galveston, Nov. T.UMrstMo Amusement Companx. Hous-

ton, capital $1,000, amusement devices.
m. p. Slgel, n. a. Alessandro, F. J.
Uurke, Incorporators.

Iowa
Cedar Rapldg^ la., Nov. 7.

FbUMie Theatre Co. Increaaes capital
stock from $16,000 to $106,000, with
shares at $10o par. Amendment filed
with the aecrctarjr of state.

Judgments

Talking Picture Epics, Inc.; Con-
80llda*ed Film Industries, Inc., $6,4».

Electric Televislor. and Broadoastlng
Corp.; Chanin Roaltjr Corp., $60T.
Adams Productions Corp.i R. Lk

Hague, $44,667.
AUao DIaehartt l/llllan Dlnebart,

$1,800.
Terrace Theatre Corp.t Fox Film

Corp., $118.
William Dudley Felly; Oeorge Palmer

Putnam, Inc., $£,036.
Hany tiirord; Lyons and Lyonat $700.
life Publishing Co.; DeVlnne-Hal-

lenbeck Co., Inc.,' $28,470. .

Jaystook Amusement' Corp. end Harry
Bmndtt Broadway Advertising Corp.

;

$1,18^

Recent appointments by Sid Kent to the Fox Film forces bear out the
earlier reports when Kent assumed charge of Fox that no one of his
fornier associates in Paramount would join him at Fox until they had
left the Paramount employ. Not much, doubt but that Kent would have
liked to . have had Herman Webber, Chas. McCarthy, Jesse LasHy and
the others now with him some time ago. Kent seems to have waited

• patiently, however, and the several Paramoiunt men who have lately re-
signed found no further hindrance In Joining Fox.
Another change or two is reported for the Fox N. T. istaff, but w^ith-

out any Paramount men mentioned to fill the vacancies when they may
occur.

"

McCarthy joined Fpx last v^eek in charge of the publicity department,
replacing Glenn Griswbld. McCarthy had. been with Paramount for
many years and was in. picture publicity previously. He is well known
throughout the trade. Grlswold was brought into the Fox company,
by Harley Clarke, who bought out the 'Wlilllam Fox control. :Qrlswold
had been connected Wlt6 financial Interests In Chicago. He continues
with Fox under his contract, which, is reported to have i year or so to
go and has been assigned to another department in Now Tork.
Kent's idea, according to the story, in taking over the Fox direction

was not to settle contracts. He did not believe, according to the report,
that men under contract to Fox at large salaries should be abruptly
dismissed with a large sum of money given to them in settlement ,for
work they had not performed. Rather, the Kent idea was that those
men should go along and perform their work for the salary received,

unless a condition arose when it would be inadvisable to have them
longer associated with the company. Up to date there has been no set-

tlement of a Fox eihploye conti'act. Whether there will be one or more
in the immediate future is problematical. Now that Kent has his or-

ganization fairly well completed under his own guidance he may want
to go right through for the entire list.

An example of Kent's action In the instance of what might be. called

a case of suspended animation with a Fox employe was that of Al
Lewis, Fox's scenario editor. Lewis had been left unassigned when Kent
first took charge of the Fox pflBces. He had been unable to see any exec

for five months, after having been ordered to New Tork from Holly-

wood. Lewis didn't know where he stood, although drawing his regular

weekly salary. It had been the impression that Lewis was going to

receive a salary settlement through his long lay-off. Shortly after Kent
w;ent into Fox Lewis was sent for one afternoon and the next day he

was on his way back to the Fox Hollywood studio in his regular position.

With the report in 'Variety' last week in connection with Publlx The-

atre chains that its home ofilce overhead at one time ran to between

five and si* million dollars a week, theatre operators commented that

this amount seemed quite small for- the very large number of houses

operated by Publlx; bettveeh 800 and 1,000 at one time. This was mostly

in Comparison with the overheads of other chains. The home office

overhead for RKO with about IBO theatres had been a little over $2,000,000.

Warner Bros, overhead is reported as having been $3,600,000 with WB
having about 400 houses.,.

'

The difference with the smaller chains Is that at their current overhead

the number of theatres operated for the same amount could have been

considerably increased. It's quite probable that either RKO or WB
could have handled from 100 to 200 more houses without Increasing the

overhead.
'

Home office overhead In theatre operation Is accumulated through

the executives and principal stafC members of the chain together with

many other expenses that cannot be charged Individually against any
one bouse, being paid from the home office fund. This fund is gathered

through a weekly assessment of a percentage of a flat sum of the gross

of each theatre, with the amount mostly gauged through capacity and
average business. .This clmrge against the theatre Is a fixed expense

and the sum is remitted to' the home office weekly. r

Publlx home office 6verhead Is now reported at under $60,000 weekly,

due to execs and staff operators leaving the chain.

Academy settlement of the Pauline Starke charges against James
Cruze is considered as setting an Industry precedent that where a
guarantee of work is written into a standard contract between producer

and player that guarantee must stand despite discbarge from service

for cause. Only exception would be if the cause could be construed a
.breach, of contra<}t.

Miss Starke's case went to the Academy after it had reached court

and on agreement by attorneys of both sides. She claimed four weeks'

salary although, before starting, she was told she was not suitable for

the part and Betty Compson was substituted.

Academy ruling was that Cruze would have had a defense but for the

rider vrrltten Into the standard contract guaranteeing the four weeks'
work.

'Big Broadcast' (Par), among those In P-P who know. Is being called

Milt Feld's picture. It was the Publlx division operator's idea and he
carried through on much of the planning, including roundup of radio

talent which went into its making.
Par went for the idea at about the same time Feld was hankering

for a chance to try his hand at picture making, Publlx, on the other

hand, figuring Feld wets needed more on the theatre end.

A flop In New Tork due to many personal appearances of radio names,
picture all over country, notably in the smaller towns, has been away
over house averages. It was designed largely for the many towns around
the country where the faces of its big radio names weren't known.

An indie producer, releasing through one of the major companies, is

noted for getting story
.
material and not paying for it. This producer

called in a writer and riequested that he read a certain book immediately

and give him his ideas for treatment. Next day the writer came in and,

gave his treatment plan. The producer told him he liked it biit waei

not ready.
A few days later the producer got hold of a couple of Inexpensive

writers and put them to work on the story. When the writer, who was
asked to wait, heard of it he sent the producer a bill for $1,500, and says
If It is not ipald he will sue.

Louise Closser Hale, under contract to Metro, received settlement

recently on her claim that 'Emma,' produced by Metro, was an Infrlnge-

inent of her story of the same name published in 'Harper's' In 1915. Miss
Hale presented her case to the studio and despite her contractural rela-

tions insisted that she be recompensed for the use of her title.

'Emma,' as produced by M-G, was an original story written by Frances
Marlon. Neither studio nor Miss Hale announced amount of the settle-

ment. Latter insists her victory was a m^ral one in that she made the

studio recognize her title. When the settlement sum was paid her, she
split it equally between the Actors' and the Motion Picture Relief funds.

Warner Bros., in its product deals this year, hasjnade heavy commit-
ments to all companies excepting Columbia. Twd'- coiilpanies are said to

have been unable to get together on a buy with a two-way grudge from
last sea.son believed having figured.

Friction occurred about the middle of the past year when WB, on
time with payments to all other dlstrlbs, starting holding up Col collec-

tions and playdates in whit was believed by Colites as an attempt to

barter for diKerent terms.

One of the studio publicity departments on the Coast is being kidded

(Continued on pa£e 42)
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MOHAN
Ask M'G'M for the Special

Campaign Book and Teaser

Ad Series shown to the right.

Get ready for "PROSPERITY"

with showmanshipl

with

ANITA
PAGE

NORMAN
FOSTER

A SAM WOOD
Production

NATIONAL 'PROSPERITY ' WEEK Noveitiber 18th
Simultaneous Day-and-Date Engagements Everywhere!

Plugged! Promoted 1 24'sheeted across the continent in simultaneous

Day-and-Date engagements! Bringing back fond memories of "Caught

Short*', "Reducing", "Politics" ! You'll live them all over again when

you play "Prosperity" the Prize Picture of 19321

THE ENTIRE M-G-M TICKET HAS BEEN ELECTED!

—Let^s all go *'SmUin' Through'' 1932-331
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Too Mudi Dialog—Mamoufian

Everyone in Hollywood Should See Foreign
Pictures, Say8 Director

Bouben Mamoullan leavea for

Hollywijod Thursday (10) although
with no assig'nment In view. He
just returned from a seven weeks'
European trip, and has been spend-
ing the week In New York, he says,

Jookinff over the plays.

Film cohditlohs In Burope, Ma.-

knoulian states, convinced him of

only one thins: the necessity for

tnlnimlzlner dialog and moving up
jon action.

'Too much super-Imposing of

ttlalog everywhere,' he said. 'Too
much dubbing. No matter how well

idone, It'jS bad. Bad! What Is

needed is less talk, pictures that
apeak for themselves, pictures in
whloh tho action and pantomime
iare preeminent.'
That does not mean, to Mamou-

llan's mind, a reversion to silent flim

days, however.
'Silent pictures are passed by,' he

ays. 'They're forgotten, and Justly

BO. But In the transition from sl-

lents to talkers we managed to for-

get a lot of things we learned In

the making of slients which we
could nicely use always. Now we
must try to go back and pick up
those useful bits of knowledge. We
must develop a new technique
which combines the finer points of
both eras.

'It is not until theatres abroad are
Tisited that one realizes how im-
portant is the dialog. We can't
realize how much we are overdoing
It. What every Hollywood film per-
son ought to do Is drop In to see a
foreign language film In a language
he doesn't understand. Ought to be
forced to see It. Then he'd realize
how much the chatter that you
don't understand jars.'

Eddie Rubin's Qag Berth

Hollywood, Nov. 7,
Eddie Rubin, who recently aban

doned the agency business, now In
charge of gag stllla for Radio
tudios.

Schoedsack Goes After

'Grass* Repeat ; Secret
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Ernest Schoedisack leaves here In
two weeks for the Near East In an
attempt to repeat 'Grass- for Radio.
Production will be made under the
supervision, of Meriah C. Copper,
who, however, will remain at the
studio.
Schoedsack with a camera crew

will remain away for one year.
Studio is surrounding the idea with
secrecy hoping to have an under-
cover b. o. riot in the cans when the
wandering director returns.

Free Legs o' Lamb

Lo« Angeles, Nov. 7.

Despite Charlie Skouraa* In-
structions to P-WC house
managers to eliminate racket-:
eerins to promote ticket sales,

the practice Is continuing In a
few suburban houses, mainly
for retaliatory purposes.
One circuit manager, in an

attempt to force his opposition
into line. Is giving away . legs
of liamb as prizes. He threatens
to go further and give each
patron ia grocery article unless.

' the rival . house abandons its

free ticket policy.

ATHLETE LEFTOVERS

IN MAE WEST FILM

Trades Two for One
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Universal gets James Dunn and
Spencer Tracy for the loaning of
Lew Ayers to Pox for 'State Pair.'
U has nothing 1b mind for the

Fox players at the present time but
will use . them when the occasion
arises.

BALDWIN ON 'BAOIO GIBL'
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

After -being kicked In and out of
almost every writer's office at
Warners, the assignment to write
the original story around the title

'Radio Girl,' for Bebe Daniels, has
been given to Earl Baldwin.

Latter's original named 'Blondle
Johnson' makes him the current
white haired boy on that lot.

BUCK JONES BESUHES
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

^Ith Buck Jones discharged from
the Hollywood hospital, work on
'Yankee Bandit' at Columbia will
be resumed this week.
Picture had been In production

two days when Jones was taken to
the hospital with pneumonia. Lam-
bert Hillyer is directing 'Yankee.'

Hollywpod, Nov. 7.

Flock of wrestlers, swimmers,
pugs and muscled gentry tested by
Paramount for the Lion Man in

'King of the Jungle' will now be
used In 'She Done Him Wrong,' the
Mae West picture. .

Par tested dozens of athletes be-
fore picking Buster Crabbe for

'Jungle.' Atliletes Vril be used as
extras and bit payers.

Political Aid of Indie Exhibs

Needed in Batde Against New

Local Tax Levy in Many Cities

Studio Costumes, Props

For Rental to Theatres
Hollywood, Nov, 7,

. Carelessness on the part of house
manager handling borrowed props
and costumes has resulted In a new
ruling by M-G-M, that in the fu-
ture any gowns or effects taken
from the studio must be on a rental
basis, with a value placed on them
In case of damage.
Fox-West Coast, which has been

using studio articles for exploita-
tion purposes, has Issued a warn-
ing to all managers to be more care-
ful with them.

Y'town Labor Oke

Youngstown, Nov. 7.

Operators' strike here has been
settled. Unions have accepted a
$16 weekly cut that brings their In

dividual pay down to $70 weekly.
Cut takes effect Saturday (12).

Publlx, Warners and BKO are
represented here among theatres.

HAHUL'S SUIT
Los Angeleis, Nov. T.

Because he claims to have ob-
tained a loan of $16,000 for Inter-
national Recording Engineers, Ltd.,

on Aug. 11, Kennedy HamlU Is su-
ing the company and Ralph Like
for $760, which waa to have been
his 6% brokerage fee.

Exhibits an agreement signed by
Like promising him the percentage
and giving him a 72-hour exclusive
right to promote the money.

Twice in Sarnie Place
.

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

For the second Sunday in suc-
cession, the Alhambra, - Fox West
Coast house in Sacramento, was
stuck up yesterday (6). The
bandits got $27.

Previous Sunday their tap was
$500.

MABCHETTI'S TITLE
Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Roger Marchettl, attorney,
. has

legally had set aside the nahie, Mo-
tion Picture Finance Corp., and Irt-

tends to form a company of that
title later on.

"

Marchettl, aided by numerous
clients, has been, financing Inde-
pendent pictures.

SMALL GFTIONS FLAT
. Hollywood, Nor. T.

Edward Small has taken an op-
tion for the screen on Emerson
Treacy's play, 'Mr. Mary Walker.'^

Treacy wrote, directed and played
the lead in the piece at the Pasa
dena Community Playhouse two
weeks ago.

Taxes on the film box office to-

taling 40% loom in 2:6 cities in the
U. S. where the new city levy is

threatening to add to the state and
federal toll.

Approximately 46 states will con-
sider during their new legislative

terms measures to obtain money
from the film Industry. The city

tax which is spreading i^a the re-

sult of the initiative being taken by
Philadelphia, which favors a nickel

on every admission over 25 cents,

would, according to film lobbyists,

affect at least 2,600 theatres which
now are estimated to contribute a
majority of the Industry's gross.

With state and federal levies ap-
promlxated at 10% each and with
the city exaction estimated to be In

the neighborhood of 20%, fllmdom's
overseers point to the need for
friendliest relations with the inde-
pendent exhibitors In order to re-
tain their aid in local flghts.

Cut Expense a/cs

Lobbyists, according to reliable

accounts, are bitter oyer certsdn
economies, especially those effected

within the Hays Organization. -They
point to this year aa their hardest
battle in the Industry's history, de-
claring at the same, time that ex-
pense allowances are lower than
they have been or about one-tenth
of what they were even two years
ago.
One of the most important lobby-

ists who. Individually, In other
years has been credited with '

cer-

tain Important tax victories, no
longer makes a secret he is through
spending lobby money out of his

own pocket. The resignation of

this man from his present capacity

is now expected to be received

around the first of the year. It is

vlrutally a certainty he will quit

his post If his political party, with
which he has been actively affiliated

for the past two months, get* into

national power.

BLAME YOURSELF IF YOU DON*Y
BOOK, BALLYHOO AND BANK ON

LAME
the

COMEDY, ROMANCE
AMD

PRODUCTION VALUES
That Daxsled ^Em at the Fox, Brooklyn

and the Beaeoit, Mew Yovfc

WOMAN
with

THREE BIG STARS
ADOLPHE
MENJOU

CLAUDE ALLISTER
BENITA HUME

AMD

ANOTHER STAR BEHIND THE
MEGAPHONE ^ DIRECTED BY

FRED NIBLO

CRITICS HAIL IT AS
A SCREAMING HIT

"VARIETY"—"Can be single featured . . . nicely

directed by Fred Niblo with two B. O. names heading

cast."

"MOTION PICTURE HERALD"—"Menjou is one

of the most successful parts he's ever played."

bickatein, BROOKLYN "DAILY EAGLE"—"Ex-
pertly acted talkie. . . . Menjou leaves little to be de-

sired in his characterization of a clever confidence man."

"FILM DAILY"—"Dialogue is clever and witty . « i

entertaining film that will get by nicely,"

Now Playing and Paying Throughout the Country
DISTRIBUTED BY

PRINCIPAL DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
11 West 42nd Street^New York City
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REAMS OF PRAISE

FROM COAST TO COAST
These newspaper raves are

week-after-week routme for

Fanchon QC Marco Ideas
^

"rOLLOW THRU"
Omaha Bee News:—"Fanchon and Marco have done an
excellent job on ToUow Thru' at. the Orpheum, which reinains

big and lively and full of color.'^ -

UBANGI
Seatde Times:—"The stage show glitters and sparkles and has

plenty of comedy.'*

TED tEWI$ and HIS JUBILEE SHOW
Boston. Traveler:

—
**Ted Lewis, Tragedian of Jazz, made his

bow at the Metropolitan yesterday which was a riot of applause

and laughter. It's a great show and you'll be sorry ifyou miss it."

EDDIE & HIS HAPPINESS SHOW
Springfield, Mass. Republican:—^**He makes it evident that he
intends to give the audience their money's worth. He does.

The rest of the performance is based on the same high enter>

tainment key."

^'MALIBU BEACH"
Madison Capitol Times:—"Madison is learning to applaud

again. Proof of the iact is the noise with whidi the excellent

acts on the *Malibu Beach' program were' greeted Saturday."

"TRIXIE FRIGANZA AND HER DISCOVERIES"
Philadelphia Bulletin:—"Trixie, irrepressible as ever, bubbling

over with youth, heads a stage bill which for pep and joyousness
has few, if any, peers."

"HOLLYWOOD COMEDIANS"
Wisconsin News:—<"The stage show with Hiers, Pollard and
Turpin hits a fast tempo from end to end. The *Blue streak of

Personality' (that's how they bill Teddy Joyce) keeps one act

after another stepping on to the stage."

"HEARTS OF BROADWAY"
San Francisco Examiner:—**Acchie Gotder^s miniature musical

comedy proved to be all that was claimed for it. It is fast

moving, cleverly contrived and fldl of worthy talent."

"SWEET AND LOVELY"
Kansas City Journal Post:

—
"Another big istage show with

mote noted personalities, talented entertainers and prer^ girls

than are usually found in musical revues of the legitimate stage

takeis precedence this week over the picture at the Main Street

Theatre."

"GUS EDWARDS' SCHOOL DAYS"
Bridgeport Post:—"This galai^ of stars offer an entertainment

that is fast and brilliant."

"SHANGHAI"
Long Beach Press Telegram:—"Really fine in Oriental acts.

Long Tack Sam is a master showman, and has surrounded

himself with a clever troiipc."

'WHOOPEE"
San Diego Sun:—"Lavishly presented, this musical comedy
production is the best of the new series of Fox stage attractions

yet seen here. *Whoopee' is splendid entertaiiiment."

"HELLO PAREE"
Akron Beacon Journal:—-"Color and speed are dispensed

profusely in *Hello Paree'. Eye-catching tempo and much
pleasant talent."

1

"IRENE"
Kansas City Journal Post:

—"The show is staged with all the

lavishness of a big Broadway musical comedy.. I am certain you

will enjoy it.">

"GEORGIA MINSTRELS"
Los Angeles Examiner:—-"It's a great stage show, and with all

due respect to Messrs. Laurel and Hardy, the Kjeorgia Min-

strelsVstop the program."

"SALLY"
Portland, Ore., News Telegram:^—^***SalIy' at the Paramount

delights. As in the cases of *The Desert Song*, Tollow Thru'
and *Irene', it merits all advance ecomium heaped upon it"

* Lack ofspace prevints us from listn^ dozens ofadditional printedpUnuSts fir F. &M. Ideas

Grab yourself a sUce of this

priceless newspaper applause

with Fanchon&Marco Ideas

FANCHON & MARCO, inc.
HOLLYWOOD • SAN FRANQSCO • SEATTLE • MILWAUKEE • NEW YORK
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LOEW'S CUTS BALTO.

DEUXE TOP TO 40C

Baltimore, Nov.. 7.

lioew'a win next week cut Its

prices, which la a shock locally just
when the business had concluded
that price-cutting was at an end.
Cut will go Into the two ace Loew

9Pots, the vaudfllm Century and the
run Stanley. It will not af£6ct the
two Loew subsequents, downtown
Valencia and northslde Parkway.
Slice will be about 16c, and take the
regular top from the present BBc
down to a straight 40c. Loges drop
trom 76c to 60c.

Slash comes primarily as an aid
to the straight picture Stanley,
where things have "begun to fall

away. Only extraordinary strong
flickers have been holding up here,
and grosses have touched as far
down as JIO.OOO on the run flickers.

Loew's figure that the 3,400 seat-
ing capacity of the Stanley will en-
able the house, to take the lowered
admission and turn the idea Into a
money-maker. The Century takes
Us cut mainly to retain the same
scale at Its sister house.
Move will leave the Indle vaUd-

fllm Hippodrome as the price leader
of the to'wn, with its regular -scal-

ing. In the top notches, at 65c, 66c
and 75c. Whether ' Izzy Rappaport
will meet the Loew's slice Is not
yet indicated;

It appear^ that' the Loew's' slash
In price will b6 restricted tO: Baltl-:

more, at present, though there are
ItintSL-that further dips in admission
may take place In the Loew houses
throughout the south -Atlantic cities,

Washington, Norfolk and Richmond.

Par-Metro-Minn. Indies

Fail to Get Together

Minneapolis, Nov. 7.

Efforts to bring- Twin City ex-
hibitors and MrG-M and Para-
mount together on a Joint deal for
product have failed. W. A. Steffes,
president of Allied States, repre-
sented the theatre owners.
Hitch vfSis over, terms, pi;eferred

playing time and thie. protection
angle. Claimed that only three
indies each in Minneapolis .a,nd, St;.

Paul are doing business witti Para-
mount and only one with Metro.

— — 1

Recommends Dismissal of

St. Louis Skouras Suit
St. Louis, Nov. 7.

In a report filed Thursday (3), by
Harry C. Barker, referee for the
Circuit court In the receivership ac-
tion brought by Harry Koplar on
behalf of some minority stockhold-
ers against Shouras Bros. Enter-
prises, Inc., for a receivership, it

was recommended that the appli-

cation be denied. Further recom-
mended that the plaintiff be as-
essed the costs.

Koplar brought suit for himself
and on behalf of some of the min-
ority stockholders following the
Bale of the majority olf the'Skoiiras
stock to Warner Bros, who now
control 93% of the holdings. It

was alleged that Warner Bros,
were ' converting the property and
that the interests of the nilnprlty

holders were being jedpardleed. The
case, has been dragging aliong for

some time.

I

Skouras' Tour Brings

Men in for 2nd Confab
Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Unable to atten^d a meeting of

Fox-West Coast h.6use and district

,

managers for Los Ahjgejes and the
southern California,, cllvlslon here
several weeks ago, due to a circuit

tour, Charles Skouras, operating
head, presided at a. second gather-
ing of his men here at the Jonathan
club. Meeting was in thei nature
of a pep get-together affair, with
talks by Skouras, Reeves Espy, J. J.

Sullivan and Sid Grauman.
Following the execs' talks, the

meeting was thrown into an open
forum. Similar confabs were held
by Skouras in all other divisions

last month.

OWNER SHOOTS IT OUT
Manchester, O., Nov. .7.

R. Warren Spencer, owner of the
Lyric theatre here, and Ephralm
Wilson, of Trinity, Ky., one of his

two alleged assailants, were in the

hospital • after Speticer shot it out

with two men who attempted to rOb
him of the day's receipts.

Spencer was preparing to close

the theatre for the night at the

time of the stlck-up.

With Kalmine for WB
In Pittsburgh Changes

Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

Managerial and ofilce changes
continue here on the WB staff as
result of recent appointment of
Harry Kalmine as zone manager
to succeed John H. Harris. Most
important new development was
resignation last week of John Mc-
Greevy as chief booker to go with
Harris in the latter's operation of
his own theatres.
Fred Damis, of the Jersey zone,

comes here as assistant to Kalmine
in charge of booking operations and
supervisor of downtown deluxe
houses.
Changes in house staffs 'in PittSr

burgh division include transfer of
Frank Roberts from New Kensing-
ton to Enrlght, East Liberty, with
Bill Zellor out. Floyd Morrow, of
Fairmount, goes to New Kensing-
ton; Bob Hendricks, manager of
Smoot, Parkersburg, W. Va., goes
to the Capitol In Stubenville, with
George Dells out there.
Ken Hohl, formerly assistant to

George Tyson of the advertising de-
partment, becomes a house mana-
ger, going to the Sm6ot, Parkfers-
burg, to succeed Hendricks. Also

FLEXIBLE ADMISSIONS

Soma Showmen Say It's Theory
Only

Flexible admission policy, favor-
ably received at the Hays' 'Motion
Picture Theatres ot America and
Allied Exhibitor conferences, is

running lnt6 increased opposition
so far as the major circuits are
cpncerned.
Spokesmen regard tne fluctuating

admissions, where prices would go
up for good features and down for
regular program material, sia

worthy only in theory. They point
out that their own properties au-
tomatically take care of scales
through the ABC system of circuit

box office gradinst :

out here la Kenny Kenfleid, assist-
ant manager of the Stanley.
Milt Silver, recently named ad-

vertising director for WB in the
Pittsburgh zone, replacing George
Tyson, has resigned, and Mort
Blumenstock has named Joe Feld-
man to succeed him.
Feldman comes here from Albany,

where he has been exploitation
chief for the last four years. Donn.
Wermuth stays on as Feldman's
assistant

Harris Quits Frisco

President with Loss

San EJrancIsco, Nov. 7.

Sam Harris has bowed out of the

President after eight weeks opera-

tion, . house darkening and going

back to Its owners;
Harris took plenty . of loss in the'

place, trying stage shows four
weeks and 20 cent grind policy last

tour. Possibility that Sam Gold-
berg, operator of Majestic, Los
Angeles, and Premier, Oakland, may
put burlesque in. - -

$32,800 Damages Suit

Los Angeles, Nov. 7. . .

William Fbrcade, paramount
electrician. Is suing Warner Broth-

ers Pictures, Warner Brother

Ranch, Inc., and First : National

Productions Corp., in Superior court,

for $32,800 damages for injuries.

Forcade claims he was working on
a set that Paramount rented at the
WB studio Oct. 2^, 1931, and fell

due to negligence oh the part of the
studio in not. keeping a platform
guard rail in repair.

MINN. SEES TROUBLE

IN PUBUX DECISION

Minneapolis, Nov. 7.

Labor trouble threatened herie as
a result of the Publix decision to

operate Its reopened Century with-
out stagehands and to reduce the

State crew from four to one.

These are tlie two leading local

Publix houses.

No stagehands are .employed in

lesser Publix loop first-rune and

the circuit contends it is proper to

operate the Century along these

lines and to handle the' State with

but a maintenance man. Stage-

hands' union takes a different view

of the matter, "rwo wfeeks' notice

for the State stage crew has been

posted.
Independent exhibs here ai*e also

seeking relief from the .operators

via lower wages. A bomb was,
thrown at the Savoy, one of the

houses, but exploded in mid-air and
did no damage. Theatre has a
union operator.

RIBBER.STAY WAY
FROM MY DOOR!

STRICTLY INFORMAL
You can wear your hat even if

you don*t play a cornet ...
•

Two-facedwen willbe servedtwice

Don't brush your teeth! The
critics maywant to review thefilm!

All the iive'wires will be there

but we'll see that they're quickly

short-circuited*
•

•'

Special ante-rooms for the par'

ticular man who would rather

talk to himself.

WE'LL PICK THE WORST PIC-

TURE OF 1932 WHICH WILL

GIVE £V£flY COMPANY
A CHANCE.

But not if youVd got five dollars!

For tliat amount we guarantee

you'll be a riot at the

PA
HALF-NAKED TRUTH
DINNER AND BEEF-STAG
TO BE HELD AT THE FLORENTINE GRILL

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
TUESDAY/ NOV;15tli 7 P. M.

If you can't come, send the Rve
Dollars anyway! We'll laugh at

your gags by mail But the idea

is to mcikeyour reservationNOW
before we get mad and decide

not to have an affair after all

4va for the fun of It, tend your check to

PAUL BENJAMIN, Choimtan
AMPA BEEF-STAG COMMIHEE
630 NINTH AVENUE, N. Y. C

and see what hbppensi

You'll get plenty of nagging • •

.

we want you to feel right at

home whether you're in the

nude for it or not

THIS AFFAIR ISABSOLUTELY FREE
WITH THE EXCEPTION oftlie SLIGHT CHARGE of FIVE DOLUR$ ABOVE MENTIONED WHICH
MERELY COVERS THE COST OF FOOD, REFRESHMENTS AND A LIHiE PROFIT FOR THE BOYS
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LIFE ITSELF wrah
it livit

TOO seldom thete comes

to the screen a produc-

tion imbued with all the

ities that make pe(^le

laugh...ay...atKl glow with

iness. This is such a

picture . , . a story <^ what

happens when youth meets

youth. A drama of young

love that is true wl^rever

answer

to the call of romance. No
woman can resist its appeal.

• A boy ^nd « girl from NUn
Street . . . youdi . . . kmeliness ...

fiittation . . . k)ve . . . innocenct . . .atxl t

a way out to happinesa.
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Watch
FOX
This
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BOOTS

MALLQRY
ZASU PITTS

fipfitma Gombell * Terroaice Ra^

Fr<m the pUy by Dawn Powell

Directed by

Erich von StN>heim

WAY
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2 llieatre Men Slugged in Ont.;
"^"^

1 Recent Witness on Booth Men

Toronto, Nov, 7.

Police are still searching for tlje

assailants who slugged Oacar Han-
son, g.m. of . Associated Theatres,
Ontarla; Indie chain of 114 theatres,

and Fred. Fairley, associate, Hanson
appeared before the government re-

cently when officials ivent contrary
to the Uhfon of Motion Picture Pro-

'

tectlonlsts in ruling that two op-
erators were no* always necessary

in a picture theatre,

Hanson was sluggejd twice py a

single, assailant as the theatre man,
accompanied by his wife, drove into

their garage. Four stitches were
required to cloise the wound. Han-
son's wife was also Injured. Fairley

claims that . three men got out of a
car and attacked him, cutting and
blackening .one eye. Police claim

knuckle-dusters were . used. Other

theatre operators his^ve- been threat-

ened* Eairlej' .ajleges, Hanson is

now using a bodyguard,
Arthur .Mllligan, president of the

Motion Picture Protectionists'

Union, says: 'I wish to make the

statement that the moving picture

operators are in no way concerned

with- this alleged trade war.'

Abnunson FWC Booker

BIG B&K STAGE SHOWS

IN SIGHT FOR ORIENTAL

^ Chicago, Nov. 7..

Oriental theatre which has been
neglected in the matter of big book-
ings since the George Jessell-Norma
TalmadgerSophle Tucker group of

shows during the aunamer is tV>e obi-
" Ject of tender sojicitude ..by B&K:

for. the,Immediate future, A series

of. biig; §tage shows Is In
,
prospect,

.
First , starts Friday. yiit\i. JBd

liowry and Fanni© Bricp,, ,
Maurice

Chevalier; isi also in line for an
Oriental . date as well as several

» other; high voltage jiamesi- Xpwry
vfiW be permanent. Idea Is to get
ti;e house jbaojlF, on,.the .mS'iu boul9-.

vard' witln.the though^ tha,t after the
momentum is achieved, Lowry vflll

be able:to sudtain tlie pa^e.
Temporarily the : Chicago, :another.

worry, will be. held. in abeyence. as
the number oite concentration' point.

Los Angeles, Nov, 7,

iSe-alignment of the Fox West
Coast film booking department by
E, Port Major, chief booker, has
Joseph Abramson here ' from Chi-
cago, replacing Floyd Henlnger,'
Abramson will book: the Hal

Neides and Norman Sprowl dis-
ti-lcts, S, T, Blowitz will book the
Arizona territory Instead of the
Sprowl district, in addition to the
Sturdivant district in San Diego.

MUSiaAN SCALE

SAME, WITH

CONCESSIONS

W-K SCALE SETTLEMENT

All But One of - Southern Circuit's

.Theatres in Aareement

A Birmingham, Nov. 7.
' Settlement of labor disputes In

the bouses recently taken over by
Wilby-Kincey from ' Publlx have
been reached with one exception,

the Alabama, here.
About 30 houses were involved In

the d^l B'nd in only two towns
was trouble experienced, these two
being Birmingham and Chatta
nooga.
Chattanooga operators agreed to

reduce the scale several days ago,

but the Alabama Is still operating
non-union because stage hands in

sist on' two 'men backstage. While
the theatre declares one is enough
Operators agreed to a three-man
shift, but a new contract could not,

be signed until sta;geliarids settled

their differences.'

The Riviera; khoxviUfe, has beeii

reopened by Wilby-Klncey with
pictures , and stage shows aa well
as a reduced scale 6f 26 and 30

cents. Tom McConnell; former man
ager Strand, Montgomery, Ala., hats

been made manager.

libs Angeles, Nov. 7.

Musicians and circuit deluxers

wage and working conditions' con-

tract for the year starting last Sept,

.1, has been set after two months of

negotiations. Basic scale for the pit

raifen t^emalns unchanged from last

^ear, but concessions granted by
the musicians are in accord with
the principal demands of the thea-
We operators.

Scale covers a six-day week with
swing band provided by the mu-

sicians for the seventh day. Work-
ing time has been Increased 16

minutes for each session. An exten-
sion ot oiie hour has been granted
in the consecutive playing time, put-

ting -the figure now at 11. hours,

iSxtra rehearsal time is provided for

in the new agrreement and certain

Charges for doubling have been
iellminat^d, this Clause applying to

loubling on Ihstnlinents of the same
type or family.

Anothef conc'esslbn. by the musl-
!cian0.. is' the Ihblusibh of a clause

iwlieireby' houses using a minimum of

20. men will be permitted to double
'on' istaifey wlthdut extra charge,

iHeriatbfoire there has been' a fixed

scale for pit work, another for stage
work, and anothet for stag9 and
Ipit comblnfedi

Six weeks' notice clause covering
swing men has been substitute^ in

place of the seven weeks called fpr

last year.

Paramount and the United Artists

(downtown deluxers) come under
the provisions ot thd 30 perform
ances a week basis with the scale

per man set at $86. If using under
20 men, scale jumps tp |94,60 when
men double on stage. Last year pit

scale was $86; stage scale alone
1194,60 and stage and pit combined,
11100.

•

Pantages, Hollywood, hais a spe-

cial classification, based on 21 shows
iweeklyi with, the scale per man. $71.

'Grauman's Chinese, when it re-

opens, ' V^lll have a special scale

bas^d on 14 performances weekly.
Nw contract , expires Aug. 31,

1933.

The twin Translnxer on Broad-
way opens as a mergef on Nov. 19.

Consolidated, the Luxer will have
400. seats' and, for the first time,
will be able to ' oompete with the
^Embassy In seating capacity. .

So far the same editorial' policy
will prevail, newsreel ' clips and
shorts. .

•

A. Doesn't Favor

Exchsiyes. in Deal

With 18 Loew Hoases

New War Film for Velez

Lowe, McLagien Fox Plan
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Fox is considering another war
picture along the lines of 'What
Price Glory' as the next ,directing

assignment for Raoul Walsh. Title

Is 'Fifty Miles EYom Paris.'

Studio has talked to LUpe "Velez,

due back from a vaude'tour In two
weeks, as a possibility for the
femme lead. Victor McLaglen and
Sdmund Lowe will also be in the

picture.

DUOAN TBIFLES
Hpllywood, Nov. 7,

Three-Intone, job: goes Tom
DUgan on Fox's 'Hell to Pay,' the

Edmund Lowe-yictor McLaglen
film.

.

bugaii's contract calls for writing,

sagging and acting.

Until It has ah opportunity to

guage the comparative distribution

results of -exclusive booking as
against usual sub-run coverage un-
der the deal with Lbew, United Ar-
tists will refrain from writing any
business on this basis. Thougli fa-
thered by its distributor head, Al
Lichtman, UA remains doubtful that
the time is ripe for the exclusive
exhibition plaii on a wide scale.

.The company has had m^ny offers
for exclusive booking, but has
turned them all down for the time
being.

Deal with Loew, closed a few
weeks ago between Col, B. A. Schil-
ler and Lichtman; calls for the full
UA. program in 18 theatres in , as
many cities. Terms are not di-
vulged but in writing the, Loew deal
allowance was made to UA to. co'trer

what normally would be the dlstri->

butioh return from the 18 cities '.n-

.

volved..

Exact theatre which pictures arc
to play is also, specified so that
Loew's would not use a B house for
the exclusive policy rather than
the A's.

B^way^s ^Secret 3^

(Continued from page 1)

cial squad ot .47 plainclothes cops
in the Times Square area at' the-

request of the Broadway Assxt,,

while the S,P,<;;,C. has also been
enlisted to do what It' can.

Arrangements have been made
for a. raid by the 3.P.C.C. If for no
othev: reason than to scare, the kid
elemeut away from Broadway, 46th
street and other main theatre ar-
teries. Raid Is not scheduled but
elaborate plans lire being made and
it will probably be timed for a.

Saturday night at, theatre time.

The Astor hotel Is backing moves
being inadei. Hotel complains that
tough kids working the streets have
stolen plenty in the way of silver-
ware and other Items from. It, Kids
also chase through the hotel Itself

as a short cut In making the the-
atre crowds between 44th and 45th
street. It Is charged. .

Walter Reade, member of the
committee of five, has offered to
pay the salaries of two SiP.C:C.
men with a view to ridding the
street of a kid element which it is

feared is destructive generally to
Broadway properties.

' Other
' members of the cdinmitt(e;e

jare' Leopold Friedman, of Loew's;
Sen, J. Henry Walter, RKO,; .Au-
gust Jiahssen/ restaurant o^ner,
and John Oratk^ secretary of the
•BroSidway Assn, .

• •
•

40c Higli and Plenty for It for

Fix and Things at Long Beach

Indie Aniinai Film

An
made

Independent animal picture,
in Siam by Harry Schenck

when he was with Doug Fairbanks
on the latter's round the world
tour, will be shortly placed on the
indie market by Schenck. •

It is understood editing and as-
sembling now in New Tork.
Schenck was formerly production

manager at Universal and later at
Metro.

PHILLY'S 5% TAX

WILL CLOSE

THEATRES

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

Half of the theatres In thii

Philadelphia area will have to close

If the proposed city tax of 5% on
plctute; admissions over 20 cents is

adopted, declared Dave Barrlst>

local exhibitor^ in a special meet-
ing of ' independent film . theatre
owners held in the Bellevue Strat-
for#hbtel last week, '

.

It looics, very much as if the
measure . would be pttssed. . It has
been approved by City Council's
special committee for a new tax-
ation program and will soon be de-
bated before Coupcil. A vigorous
.fight is being waged against the
iplan..

It was originally planned, to have
x^^flat 6.C tax on all. admissions over
25c, with a 6% tax on admissions
from- $1 up.. Nurherous theatres
having a ^Oc scale Immediately pre-
!pared to drop below the 26c mark
land, /th^ Council

. committee inadc
the phang:e.

i'
Tiie plan win,' of course, hit the

legit . bouses, too, and promises to
!make; business In PhiHyi which has
jbeen. very bad, maybe a bit irorsc.

By

MAYWARD-KBS SPLIT

:
Mutual Consent—^^Small

.Do Series With Actor
May

. . Hollywood, Nov. 7.

By mutual consent, Ken Mayn'ard
and KBS part company Dec. 1.

Actor^s contract runs until Feb. 1
but .upon finishing his current pic-
ture the Maynard series for the
ycEtr will have been completed.
' Maynard has .been on the KBS-
;'I^lffany lot the past two years.
|P6ssibllity is tha,t Edward Small,
jwbo has inanaged him for several
^^ars, will make a. series of indie
(westeiiis with Maynard.

! Lederman's Nekt for Columbia

: . ^s^ .Lederm^h's. next at Colum.<
jbi^ .'ls. '.i^he' dlTjEffitlon of an., o.rlginal

|oil.fl[el<^ story by Stuart. Aqtbony. .

I
Picture is

.
sep.on^' In

. Col's Action
jsptle3,,''Spe,ed'.Demoii/j first was also
meggiEid.'.bx tiedermiah,.

,

iU. A. Making Sieparate

Deals for Publix Houses
Aside from Its franchise spots,

Publlx will make separate deals,

with United Artists on its pictures
individually as they come along
rather than effecting a complete
program buy in advance of avail-
ability.

In around 126 situations, where
UA holds a long-term franchise
based on the intricate point sys-
tem, Publix is committed to^ thje

full lineup. These are the money
spots.
Encpunterihg some difilculty In

closing up Indiana and Illlixols

with Harry katis for Publix, UA
has already sold away from the
chain in numerous situations in

that territory.

EIFKIN ON COAST
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

'. Herman Rifkin, head of Holly
wood Film Exchange in Boston, is

here for a few weeks sizing up in

dependent pictures.'

Rifkln is confabblnigr wlth .W. Ray
Johnston on Monogram production

'Carry' Natlbi]'—Favorable .

•CARRY NATION* <Biographical d^raniifi,, Arthur Beckhard,. Biltmbre)
Hollywood coUld do more with theVII^e of the crusader against .tbe

saloon than the stagOb Some of the' dialog would liaye to.^e softened.

____
'

. ,

'

'The .Giri Outside'—Unfavorable
'THE GIRL OUTSIDE' (Comedy, Alfred E. Aarons, Little). Nothing

here for screen. Ihee.

'The Anatomist'r-Unfavorable
•THE ANATOMIST' (Drama, Leflfler and Conroy, Bijou). Nice little

grave-robbing story as pleasant as the morgue. '

jjee.

.'Dangerous Corner'—Unfavorable
'DANGBROUa CORNER' (Drama;, Henry Moses, Empire).
An Engllsb plar. Doubtful picture material.

Mntubator*—Unfavorable
•INCUBATOIP (Drama, Edison and Burton, Avon).

. Alleged expose within a boys' correctional training school,
pictures.

Ihee,

Not for
Ihee,

'The Late Chrietophiir Bean*—Favorable
THE LATH CHRIS'TOPHER BEAN! (Farce comedy, Gilbert Miller,

Miller's).

Figures to click as a show and mal^e an .amusing picture, too. A novel
story. .." ^

.' /bee.

,Long. Beach, Ca;i„ Nov. 7.
This haven of the retired farmer-

is landing, on the short end of a
fierce battle involving price slash-
ing, double billing, extra previews,
gift nights, free parking, and all
other comerons Ichown to show biz;
. vThe 22 plx houses of the burg
aren't smashing any records despite
all .efforts. More than' three-
quarters of the' theatres are 10 and
16-centers, offering two plx, shorts,
free parking, special, hearing ap-
paratus and dozens of other gadgets.
Forty cents Is top for the town,

that buying a first run plx-,, stage
show, .shorts, comedies, newsreels
et al. One house. Fox Imperial, ia

giving 'em choice film product, or-
ganiogs with singer, and plenty cel-
luloid for 2Bc,

The dime and 160, spots are
getting the biggest play In a town
that's undergoing a double depres-
sion now that the Signal Hill oil

fields are minimizing production
and most of local do-re-ml is lying
in the biEink accounts of those ex-
Iowa fariners who . constitutjs a.ma-
jority of the local population.

Skouras-WB May Start

Pooling in Milwaukee
In its. detheaterizatlon, Warner

Bros, have turned back two houses
in- Alliance, ,0., to its former Own-
ers. WB is working but a pooling
arrangement with Fox-Skouras to
coyer Mllwaulcee, with Skouras con-
trolling,operation, WB has 10 houses
in Milwaukee.
Previously Warners removed it-

self from operation In Steubenville,

Ohio.

BALPH STITT OUT
Chicago, Nov, 7.

Ralph Stitt was let out Saturday
(5) from the Balaban and Itatz pub-
licity department, Had been hand-
ling the Oriental theatre.

Stitt was.broijght to Chicago from
New York iaibout three months ago.

He had been with Publix In the east

for some time. A successor will be
deslgniateid. " :

Studio Placements

Helen Jerome Eddy, 'Madame But-
terfly,' Par.
Douglas Dumbdlle, 'King ot tb«

Jungle,' Par.
Merna Tlbbetts, 'Drum TapV

IC B S '
' ' '

*h! *M. Walker, Earl Snell, Clar-
ence Marx, writing 'Aleuska Bound.*
orlglrtal for Pitts-Summeryllle, U.
Pauline Frederick, Claire Windsor*

Barbara Kent, Theodore Von Elt^
Henry B. Walthall, Robert ElliotW
Jamison Thomas, George Hacka-
thome, ^Man's Law,' Monogram.
Sarah Padden; Russell Simpsoiv

'Face in the Sky,' Fox.
Mae Busch; . 'Hard to Handle,*

"WB. . .

Joseph Cawthorne, .Arthur Byron,
'Grand Slam,* WB.

,

Bodil ;^bslng, Mary Alden, Sherry
Hall, 'Son-Daughter,' Metro.
K&rl Dane, David Newell, 'Let's

Go,' Metro.! •

William Boyd, Claudia Dell,

Huntley; Gordo|i». Hooper. Atchley,
Llpycl Whitlock, .Johnnie Harron,
phUlIpia jSpialliey, William V. Mong,
'Mld'riight' Warning.' Spencer Ben-
nett directlhg,' Mayfair.
DstVld Manners, Adi^ienne Ames,

JHfarold' Minjirv ' 'Edward Van' Sloan,
Bela X>ugOBt, Alexander Garr,- 'The
Death Kiss,', Eddie. Marin directing,

KBS.,-.-.
;

,v. •,

.prances, Lee, Frank. Rice, William
Rbbyns, iParry^. Holman, Al .Alt.

Frank B^al^ 'Phjintom Thunderbolt,'
Istarrihg 'Ken Mayhard; KBS..

C. AublSey iSmlth, 'Secrets,' UA,
Regis' ToOmey, 'Penal Code,* Bur-

ton King,
Robert. Barret, 'King of the

Jungle,' Par.
Jpan Blondell, Ralph Morgan.

'Broadway Bad/ Fox.
Ted O'Hara, Andy Clyde comedy.

Educational.
Eddie Garr, Lois Wilson, 'East of

6th Avenue,' Col.
'

John Sheehan, 'Aqultted,' CoL
Mozelle Brittone, Shirley Palmer,

'Air Hostess,' Col.
LUUan Bond, 'Hell to Pay,' Fox.
Russell Hoptdn, Ralph Bellamy,

Pat O'Brien, Stanley Fields, Tom
Brown, Willard Robertson, RoUo
Lloyd, Noel Madison, Forrester
Harvey, George Riges, Allan Hale,
Charles Mlddleton, 'Destination Un-
known/ U.
Ginger fto^ers, 'Broadway Bad,

Fox.
Sam Hsitdy, . Sarah Padden,

Frank McGiynn Jr., Russell Simp-
;
son, 'Pace In Sky,* Fox.
Frank Melton, 'State Fair,' Fox.
gid^iey .B.racey, 'Air Hostess,' Col.
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WILLIAM MORRIS

Wllilani Morris, 59, for many
years the leadlngr' independent

vaudeville agent In this country,

died Nov. 1, of heairt disease, while

In the Friars Club, New Tork, of

•which he was a member. He had
gon? to the club Tuesday evening

trt pjay plno^'ile with. Walter C;

K«IIy> liell arid Munro Gold-

Bteln. Shortly after midnight he
slipped . 'orw.*'''** *" his chair. For

a moment the players supposed he

had dropped a card and stooped

forward to pick It up, but when
lie did not recover ' his balance, ia

physician was summoned. He was
' dead before medical help arrived.

\Vliriarii Morris Was born In

Schwartzenau, Germany, In 1873,

coming to this country at an early
' age. For a time he worked on a
tobacco trade paper as an advertis-

. Ing solicitor but eventually got Into

the vaudeville business as assistant

to CSeorge I^lman, then one of the
leading representatives of foreign

acts In America

"'/Vhen Liman died, about the turn

of- the century. It was the natural
supposition that Morris would suc-

ceed to the business, but Mrs. Li-

man gave the management ' to

Harry Brunelle, an agent who had
> recently beeii acting as booking
manager for F. F. Proctor and as
such had incurred the Ill-will of

: many actors. Smarting under the

slap, and realizing that Brunelle's
unpopularity would Injure the en-
terprise, Morris acted on the sug-
gestion of William Hammersteln
and Percy G. V/llliams that he set

up In business for himself. He en-
gaged an ofllce at 106 "EJast 14th
street, and for the next two or
three days there was an almost
constant' parade of actors carrying
their professional photographs from
the Llman offlce across the street

to the new agency.

With the Williams houses, Ham-
merstein's, the then single Poll' the-
atre, and Wilmer & Vincent as a
backbone and scores of smaller

^houses as supporters,- Morris
stepped almost at bj^ce Into a posi-
tion of importance the Lilman
agency never had occupied. Pres-
ently he moved into larger quarters
at 111 Kast 14th street, and fol-

lowed the changing Rlalto
,
up to

West 28th street, later going one
block higher up to 29th, street and
then into the lately vacated offices

of Klaw & Erlanger at 1440 Brbad-
"way. He removed to the American
theatre at 8th avenue and 42d
Street' when he took that house

^over with FellX: Isman, and then
later went Into the Putnam build-
ing. Still later the Morris offices

moved to the Bond building and
flnaliy to the present offices at 701
7th avenue.
. The formation of the booking of-
fices by Keith, Proctor and thejlr

affiliates, designed to do away •With
all agencies and concentrate the
booking business under a single
roof, seemed to threaten the Mor-
ris enterprise for a time, hut In
-reality made his position stronger
In that he became the forefront of
the independent movement. WIll-
lams, Hammersteln, Poll and Wil-
mer & Vincent declined to go into
the combination and . continued to
book through . Morris, who brought
the first vaudeville opposition to
Keith in Boston when he inter-
ested Allen,

. a Boston real estate
operator, in the Inception of vaude-
Tllle at the recently abandoned
Boston music hall, and later at the

, old Boston theatre. It was at Mor-
ris' suggestion that Allen Installed
on orchestra, causing Keith to do
likewise.. Morris also developed
other enterprises and eventually In-
terested Klaw & Eh-langer In vaude-
TlUe, though their participation did
»ot last for long.
Eventually the Hammerstein's

IVietoria was sold to make room
ior the present Blalto and Wlll-
tams and Poll were forced Into the
Xelth Booking offlce (NBO of that
^te), Williams making a cash sale
vblle Poll, expanding too rapidly
ior his own capital, was required
lir the banks to go over on the
Keith threat of opposition.
Morris then interested the late

Veltae Isman in a chain of theatres
of which the head wets to be the
Amerioan theatre, but the opposi-
tion ot the Keith factors was top
•trong and the venture did not sue*
oeed, lasting two years, Morris
^na sorely handicalpped through the
•Qdden death of his financial man
•tnd attorney, Geo. M. Leaventrltt.

Morris removed to the Putnam
gliding, handHng many of the'
eadlng acts whose etruigtb nulli-

fied the Keith booking offlce 'black-
list,' He was helped not a little
by his association •with Harry
Lauder, who had ^ been brought to
America by Morris for the Klaw
& Erlanger vaudeville. Lauder
conceived a strong personal frleind-
ship for the agent and arranged to
return the following year for a tour
under his direction. This was the
first of the drcused tours of i^romr
Inent stars, and was immensely
profitable to both the star arid his
manager. All of Lauder's Amer-
ican tours since, then have been
under the Morris management.
Neither Lauder, nor Morris, ever
requested any kind of a written
agreement.

Morris came gradually to be rec
ognlzed in the show trade and es
pocially In the better days of vaude-
ville as a super-showman. He could
do a great deal with little." Many
of the biggest reputations for vaud-
eville show booking were gained
through the original suggestion for
such bookings having been made
by Bill Morris. This was especial-
ly so with the late Percy (Q. Wil-
liams and the late William Hani
mersteln. Frequently the spectac-
ular attractions booked by Williams
for his then leading big time
vaudeville house in New Tork, Col-
onial, were

.
suggested to him by

Morris, while in the same way Mor
ris .would recommend to Hammer-
steln a variety composition for the
Victoria stage that would draw big
business.

Meanwhile Morris maintained his
indejpendent position as a general
agent and as a booker. The only
time he relinquished this was about
three years ago when to promote
the rapid changing show business
for the Morris agency he sold half
of the Morris agency to Publix Tlie
atres. As a business deal it neith-
er seemed to aid nor hurt the Mor-
ris offlce. Bill Morris, however, felt
the partnership and about a year
ago bought out the Publix half, re-
suming his full control of the Mor-
ris agency as before. He made the
Morris Agency co-operative with
his son, William Jr., and Abe Last
fogel, the principal participants.
For the past two years Morris

was not over active in his offlce

but he always felt the show urge
and repeatedly returned to the
agency to put over or complete one
deal or another. On the day of hl»
death (Tuesday), Morris finished
one of the busiest days In months
in his offlce. He saw many people
and completed several transactions.
After offlce hours, as usual when In
New Tork, he went to the Friars for
his card game.
Morris' steadfast attitude of In-

dependence often brought him Into
sharp business contact with the
late E. F. Albee, head of the Keith
Circuit. Beneath their skins they
•were deadly enemies. As Morris
was so far superior a showman to
Albee, whatever Morris went after
in his defense of maneuvering by
Albee against him or in Albee's at
tacks upon him, Morris was Invarl
ably successful. Morris' only fall
ure In this respect was when he at-
tempted to float his independent
vaudeville circuit against Keith's.
Conditions, finances and the calam-
ity of an unexpected death of one
of Morris' main supporters brought
the Morris circuit, to an end.
Albee was envious of Morris'

standing with the actor and the
actor's high regard toir Morris as
a man and as a showman. This
was something Albee held , been un-
able to obtain.

Morris hf^ represented more Im-
portant stars than any other
agency. His' business integrity held
them under his banner in spite
of inviting propositions from, the
opposition. He started liundi'cds of
acts on their road to success iand

nursed their development. He gave
service beyond the booking and
took a personal interest in his
clients. Morris was the first to

give Emma Carus a chance, and
he developed the Negro team of
Johnson and Dean from an occa-
sional filler act at Pastor's and a
very early showing at Keith's to

stardom here and abroad. He did

the same for half a thousand others

and no agent was more sincerely

liked or more universally respected.

Some 30 years ago Morris de-
veloped a chest weakness and on
the advice of his physician, went tu

Saranac Lake for treatment. He
grew to love the Adirondack coun-
try and purchased a summer home
there. He was also In the fore-

front of the movement whieh

BECK PAYS OFF BLOOM

RKO Booker Given $3,000 in Con-
iraot Settlement

Phil Bloom Is leaving the RKO
booking offlce this week to become
an agent, upon Martin Beck's set-
tlement of the booker's personal
contract with the RKO vaudeville
head. Contract has about five

months to go at a weekly salary of
$275. Reported settlement figure Is

$3,000.
'

Bloom is joining the Mills-Rock-
•weil agency to handle vaude book-
ings for that offlce. He will prob-
ably receive floor privileges from
RKO. :«illlS'^Rockwell has no RKO
franchise.
Formerly the 'Fox-Fanchon &

Marco booker in New York, Bloom
was taken away frorii that offlce by
Martin Beck upon George Godfrey's
recommendation shortly after the
latter's return to RKO as booking
head. Beck gave Bloom his per-
sonal guarantr a .

6" one year.

At thf start Bloom was given
the largest book in the RKO office,

including the entire south and
everything from Chicago west.
Bloom-booked theatres gradually
dropped vaudeville 6/ were turned
over to other bookers. For the. past
few weeks he has been booking only
one town. New Orleans, and han-
dling bcrieflt shows for the office;

At $275 Bloom was; the highest
salaried RKO booker, excepting
Godfrey.

Chas. Morrison Turns Back RKO

Agency Pennit; Sees No Future

In Vaude Booldngs-Now Freelance

Minus Stage Show

So F-M's 'Sally' in

Denver for $2 Top

Denver, Nov. 7.

- Due to an agreement among pic-

ture house operators in Deriver,

tabooing all stage shows, Fanchon
& Marco have booked the musical
tab, 'Sally,' into the Broadway,
week of Nov. 14, as a $2 attraction.

House will furnish a supporting
screen show to complete a two hour
program, twice daily.

Booking arrangement Is 70-30

with F-M on the long end and shar-
ing on all extra advertising as per
contract terms.

, 'Sally' is the first F-M unit In

several, years to be booked anywhere
as a $2 attraction. The plan Is for.

the Denver engagement only.

BAERWHZ WITH METRO,

QUrrS LOEW AGEKFING

Sammy Baerwitz, Loew vaude
vllle agent and producer for about
15 years, has given up his Loew
franchise and is on his way to Hol-
lywood, with a Job awaiting him at
tho Metro studio there.
What the Job is wasn't stated. It

will be in connection with the han-
dling of talent.

Mrs. Baerwitz is a niece of Nick
Schenck. -

JOS. SENAT ABBESTEO
New Haven, Nov. 7.

Joseph Senay, alias Jack Blaln,
of East Fourth Street, New York,
performed one trick, too mariy
here. Playing a local house as a
contortionist specializing In freeing
himself from shackles, he voluri-

teered to entertain some guests In

the hotel where he was stopping.
After unfolding several tricks he

departed. One of the guests soon
discovered that $123 had departed
also. Senay is now in the local
cooler.

eventually developed Into the N, V.
A. Sanitarium: at Saranac.

Morris was: active In other
charitable movements. He had
been president ' of the Je'w^ish Ac-
tors' Guild since its founding. He
was a nnembeir of the Friars and
other similar organizations, a 32d
degree Mason, and a Shrlner.
He la survived by his widow,

who was Eriima BerllnghofC before
her marriage, a daughter, Ruth, of
the staff of 'Variety,' and a son,
William, Jr., who has been with
his father In the business.
The elder Morris gave but little

attention to business for the past
two years, ordered to rest through
his heart condition. An Inveterate

and natural card player, he refused
to pass up his favorite pasrtlme.

Stopped Eating

A, showman back from the
coast after an extended, stay
strolled into the Hunting Room
.at the Astor for lunch and saw
few people lie. knew. He asked
Nick the head-waiter where
the gang was, the vaudeville
agents and so forth. Nick re- .

plied:

'They're riot eatlrig ariy more.'

Busbman and Partner

'Showing' at 6. 0. Ho

M. Y., at Rate of $350

Francis X. Bushmari, at one time
the most popular male screen star
of his day. Is currently at the Grand
Opera House, New York, showing
his act for vaudeville.
Although not in iiictures during

the real big money days, Bushman
about 15 years ago earned a;n aver-
age of about $1,500 weekly, then
about top in show biz. For the
current four day engagement' at the
G. O. H. he's reported playing at
the rate of $350 for himself and
partner.
Bushman Is teamed with Lou

Archer, fornierly of Chain and
Archer. He'is doing straight to

Archer's comedy.

SCHABOT DROWNS

Ex-Vaudovilllan Was Tourist Guide

of III- Fated Party

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Dennis Schabot, 44, long a stand-
ard viaudeville team as Schabot
and Tortonl, drowned Friday (4) in

the Lake of the Woods, Ontario,

when an outboard motor boat over-
turned.

Schabot, who was a professional

tourist guide of recent years, was a
victim, along with several members
of a party he was guiding. He and
Eyner Peterson and the two Peter-
ion children, four and five years
old, were drowned.
Mrs. Peterson, by clinging to the

capsized boat, was slowly drifted

to the shore. Canoeing Indians
found her almost completely ex-
hausted 24 hours later.

Jack Bhie Baidtmpt

Jack Blue has declared himself a
bankrupt, listing debts of $10,490
and no assets. Iri the petition filed

with the U. S. Court he gave his
occupation as operator of a dancing
school at 236 West 51st street.

Scheduled as his biggest creditors
are the A. W. Advertising Co,,

$1,582, and his landlord, the Atrob
Realty Corp,, $3,106.

Charlie Morrison, for, several

years one of this leading RKO
agents In gross Income, is abandon-
ing his agency franchise to devote
most of his time and effbrla to the
radio arid other show buslriess. Nu-
merous franchise holders claim to .

have been considering deserting the
floor in view of the pace at which
RKO vaudeville time is diminishing,

but Morrison is the flrst to do so.

As one of the three leeuJlng RKO
agents Morrison sold $3,000,000

worth of material to RKO last year,

drawing $150,000 in commissions
from that source alone. The signi-

ficance of that is that at the pres-
ent pace it is unlikely that all the
60-odd RKO .

agents
,
combined will

gross that much on the current
year. RKO Is spending only $60,000

a week for vaudeville In all its the-
atres at present, with the agents'
combined commission check down
to $3,000' and chances that It will
continue to shrink.
Although RKO agents are nowf

permitted to sell acts elsewhere, the
franchise still demands pretty strict

allegiance and necessitates the
.
de-

votion of most of the agents' time
to ^the floor.' The average of $40 a
week

.
per man which the total

weekly bookings now pay is not re-
.

garded by the agents as Justifying
the restrictions.

12 Years With Keith's

Morricon has been a Keith and
RKO agent for 12 years, having
started with the circuit aa a page
boy In the booking office. He haa
held his own franchise for the past
Ave years. As a vaudeville- agent
and In vaudeville only Morrison haa .

represented such radio names at
Ruth Ettiilig, Fred Warlng's or-
chestra, Bing Crosby, Paul White-
man and others. In relinquli^hing
his franchise, Morrison polnt8«..put

that while vaudeville has declined
around them, these acts have gone
over to the newer field of radio and
progressed, while those. Including
himself, who remained tied to
vaudeville were left behind.
Ruth Ettlng Is turning over her

air and stage representation to
Morrison, as Is Milton Berle, who
Morrison person:.lly manages^ Borle
la currently In 'Vanities.' The list

of other acts handled by Morrison
for RKO will be retained by him
for radio an<rstage bookings.
Few agents have surrendered

Keith or RKO franchises of tlielr

own volition during the 25 years
that the franchise system has been
in force in the major variety book*-
ing offlce. While three or four re-
linquished their permits for one
reason or another and others were
disfranchised for infractions or po-
litical reasons, the only one to turn
back a franchise for the purpose ot
bettering himself, as Morrison la
doing, was Ralph Farnum.
In Farnura's day in the booking

offlce nothing seemed more desira-
ble to any agent than a Keith
franchise. Farnum thought there
was more opportunity on the so-
called 'outside,' however, and took
a chance. He was on his way to
becoming among the foremost all-
around agents when sinus trouble
forced him to go weqt.

Dancer a Suicide
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Eloise Belanger, 34, dancer, died
today (7) In the Hollywood Re-
ceiving hospital three hours after
taking poison at her home here.
She had tried suicide On two

previous occasions. No reason for
her act was known to the police.

LcM^— Route!
Fletcher Henderson's orchestra

has received a 16 weeks' route at
$1,760 from RKO. Opened Satur-
day (5) at Palace, Chicago.
Booking was made by Ed Fish-

man of Orchestra Corp, through
Chester Stratton of NBC.

BUD BOBERT'S ACCXDENT
Albany, N, Y,, Nov. 7.

Buddy Roberta, acrobatic dancer,
strained his back, while doing a
dance with his sister. Sis Roberts
In Benny t)avls' act at the RKO
Palace.
Buddy was taken to Memorial

hospital where he remained during
the four-day ruri of the show lasit

week;

Marco After Unit Shift

From Publix to Chi RKO
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Mike >farco, who left for the east
last week with Harold B. Frariklin,
stopped off in Chicago where he will
try to make arrangements to switch
the F. & M. units from the Bala-
ban & Katz-Publix theatre there to
the RKO Palace and other houses
In the territory.

If release can be obtained switch-
ing of shows will be made in De-
cember.

B. & K.'s Homeconnng

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Balaban & Katz has augmented
Its local stage producing' staff with
three employees of the old B, & K.
regime.
With the arrival of Ed Lowry for

an m.c, run at the Oriental,. A spe-
cial production, staff for that house
will Include Will Harris as pro-
ducer, Dave Goula dance stager
and George Parish on musical ar-
rangements.
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The Palace Talb
By Joe Laurie, Jr«

Well, 20 years aint such a bad
run on the Big Street. It's more
than these new theatres . wlH be
able to say.

I'll never forget th6 first time I

got on the Big Street.' They didn't
come around you those days until
they knew you could deliver;
The gang were around Hammer

stein's, and I didn't blame them
much. It was the greatest corner
In the world. To tell you the truth
I was plenty jealous of It in those
days.

It wasn't long before the bunch
started coming around to me. I

was running the greatest vaudeville
shows In the world. ' The tops of
the Legitimate, Musical Comedy,
Circus and Vaudeville.

I played them all. No freaks, Just
talent. And I was plenty proud.
Opening days everybody was

nervous from the booker to the
artists. Some of the artists would
get awfully sick before that first

show. Sometimes it was on ac-
count of their billing, sometimes It

was the spot on the bill that made
'em sick. Many times it w,aB the
awful strain. The opening show for
them was practically a Command
Performace to the King and Queen
of America.

Everybody

Everybody was. out front: man-
agers, oritics, actors, racketeers,
out-of-towners: the world, was
represented. If the artist was a hit
his name would travel like a prairie
Are all over the country. If tliey

'made good' at my house they were
set for a route, a ehow> Broadway
buzzed with their names.

.
Those

wore the days when Broadway wore
a smile. ' It laughed and danced.
Now it wears a scowl. It has

'Vrlnkles, staggers and bad breath.

DANZI GOODELL
Just ' It«tarned from I^ndon

Introducing another original

dance, "Th» Soa Lege."

The "London Standard" aaid
(August 2, 1932)

:

"Davo Apollon has found a
oomio dancer called Danzi
Qoodell, who is an artist, and
soems to prance straight out of

one of DiaghilefTs later ballets.

She is a satirist with an exqui-
site sense of humour, and if you
ask any more than that then
you have my sympathy."

MANAOESISinr
BERNARD BURKE

Dudes Itself up in second hand
clothes. Not the old Broadway!

Going Down
I was going tops even after the

war. Then, a few years ago things
started to happen.

. I was doing all

right but the doctors weren't sat

isfled because: my grosses klnda
come down. To punish me they cut
my budget and stuck a lot of
cheaper talent on my back. I

coulda carried the load In the old
days but now I was getting old and
there were a lot of younger theatres
around and the going was too tough
for me.
A lot of old friends stuck around

on account of my past performances
but a new generation, was growing
up that had never heard of me.
Broadway folks these days have
minds like mirrors. Then my boss
died. He had a lot of pride in me,
I was the pet of his . flock of the-
atres. When he went things got
worse and worse.
They had me doing three shows

on Saturdays and Sunda.ys. I was
ashamed for awhile but the people
klnda liked the n^w Idea and it

helped my grosses. Then they had
me do midnight shows.

Rough Stuff
They put In a Stock company, a

vaudeville stock company, that
stayed with me for weeks. It was
a lot like burlesque but people came
and laughed. It wasn't the sweet
laughter of years ago, It was coarse
laughter. The actors goosed each
other, told ribald stories and gags.
I had to stand for It because I was
in a spot. They said I was old-
fashioned and that these actors
were up to date, sophisticated.
They did a lot of business for

awhile but when it was oyer It got
worse than ever. The doctors in

the directors room decided on an
operation for me. They lifted my
face; dressed me up with an open
ticket office in the lobby, big signs
and doormen barking. "They stuck
a third rate feature picture inside of

me and had a few acts and we did
four shows" a day. I' noticed that
the acts were trying their best but
their Are wajs gone. No atmosphere.
It juat wasn't the same. I klnda felt

like a guy that got a transfusion.
Regrets

Many of the old gang came
around but it was to feel sorry for
a sick man; came to express con-
dolences.
New paint soon wore off. The

doctors tried everything but it

didn't work. My. books got redder
and redder. I bad a relapse. I knew
It couldn't be long now. I waa in
for just another picture house.
Well, I'm closing the stage door.

I don't want anybody but great ar-
tists to evet enter there again. I

am locking up. the greatest mem-
ories of Broadway and vaudeviUd.
I put them in the dressing rooms
and on the stage. I can hear the
ghosts of vaudeville singing a 'Swan
Song.'

The talkers have no use for dress-
ing rooms or a stage. All they want
Is a place for big horns and a sheet
I'm giving them a sheet. It's my
shroud.
So long old-timer, I'm going this

way. It's down hill and it makes It

easier on the legs. So long.

Eut reinember, I still leave a bit

of nerve left. I'm going to be a ^2
picture house. Don't giggle, boys.

Wish me luck for If the $2 thing
flops, what's left for your poor old

Palace!

Putting on the Mute

An ex-vaudeville comic who
scored a hit in his first musical
show has beeo giving the high
hat to the agent who handled
his business in the days when
jobbing wasn't so good.
But wishing to break the

news easy and not offend the
agent too much by not talking
at all, the actor devised a sys-
tem. Whenever he runs into
the agent on the street the
coimediaii points to his throat
and moves his lips In silence.

Indicating he's too hoarse to
talk.

RKO Coast Booking

Offices in Percentage

Deal with Bernard

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.'

New set-up of the RKO coast
booking department,, as approved by
Harold B. Franklin Just prior to his
departure for the Bast (1) has Bern
Bernard- continuing In charge, but
functioning on a 60% basts, as
against the straight salary under
which he has operated here for past
nine years.
Booking offlces haye been moved

from the separate headquarters into
the Cliff Work offlces, Charles
Hatch and Joe Anfenger on studios
and fairs; Fred Varren on clubs,
and Bill Trinz remain with Bernard.
Under his new scheme of opera-

tion, Bernard plans to make a drive
on tlie smaller stands as try-out
houses, with Trinz in charge of this
booking.
Backbone of Bernard's bookings

will be the Oolden Gate, 'Frisco, and
the State, Long Beach, the latter
reverting back from the Bert Levey
agency which has had the house
for two weeks. State change was
made Nov. 3.

.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.

RKO has folded up Its local book
Ing offlce. Ken Daily returning to
Los Angeles.
Ellnore Hertz, head of the RKO

Frisco club department. Joins the
Amber agency.

TEA FOR AGENTS

But Beck's. Listsnera-in Didn't
Wait for It

Martin Beck and the RKO agents,
with the association's board of gov-
ernors representing the latter, had n
meeting at which they talked things
over In the booking head's office

last week. .

Beck says 'nothing happened.'
The boys discussed conditions in

general, chiefly the $3,000 weekly
commish check for 66 or more
agents. - It was agreed things arc
pretty tough. Nobody could figure
out what to do- about it except let's

turn out the lights and go to sleep.
It wound up with Beck telling the

boys a couple of funny stories, and
vice versa. By the time the tea ar-
rived everybody had gone home.

Mike Marco in N. Y.
Mike Marco, accompanied by wife

and daughter, arrived in New York
Monday (7) from the Coast.
Trip mostly Is for vacation pur-

poses, but while in the east Marco
will undoubtedly delve Into business
besides.

'

Month's Ran m New

Radio City's De loxer;

2 Acts Set For 1st

Dave Apollon, band, Cherry Blos-
sonj and June Prelsser, sister team,
are the only acts set thus far for
the first bill at the 6,0.00-seat Radio
City all-stage theatre, reported to
open about Dec. 27. Apollon and his
string orchestra will go in for four
weeks at $2,600 a week, with the
theatre holding options. Sister
team's contract is also for a month.
Under the rumored plans, spe-

olalty acts will embellish the pro-
duction numbers on the first show.
Including two or more names from
vaudeville or musical comedy and
at least one radio name supplied
ing the talent through the RKO
by NBC.
Roxy and Martin Beck are engag-

ing the talent through the RKO
booking office.

Cancelled for Change

Jerome and Gray were cancelled
opening day (Saturday) on the cur-
rent Loew'B State, New York, bill

for changing a member of the act
without notifying the booking offlce.

Zingoni replaced.

Ex-Vaudevilliaiis Back
In Vaude Thru Radio

Chicago, Nov. 7.

' KTW Minstrels after several
months on the air are playing vaude
and picture house dates on the
strength of their air build-up.
Membership Is almost entirely of

ex-vaudevllllans including Billy
Broad, Walter Pontius, Roy Deltrlch,
Harry Keisler, Red Martin and Ray
Fay.

$12j)(IOand%for

Jolson WUy , 5

Publix Houses

Al Jolson will play five pictura

iiouse weeks ea a single for Publlz
ait $12,000 and percentage, com-
mencing around Dec. 1 at the Par<
amount. New York. Brooklyn, Chi-
cago, Detroit and Buffalo will fol-
low, all on the William Morris offlca
bookings.
A matter to be straightened out

Is Jolson's radio contract with
Chevrolet. In that he's Obliged to
do his once weekly broadcasting be-
fore an audience In NBC's Times
Square studio. This could preclude
his out of town stage work.

Jolson's broadcasting starts Nov.
1^ with the first two programs to
emanate from Hollywood, after
which the singer oomes east. Har-
old Atterldge and Lou Silvers left

for the coast Saturday (6) to stage
the programs out there, reuniting
the old slnglng-wrlting-conducting
Winter Gardeq combination of Jol-
son-Atterldge-Silvers.

Ben Thompson Very Hi
Nan Halperln'a husband, Beai

Thompson, Is .gravely 111 in a New
York hospital.

He is a sufferer from Brlght's di-
sease.

HARRYWCRULL
Managing Director

EMPIRE THEATRE
Leicester Square. LONDON.ing

ROAD SHOW ENGAGEME^4T
of GRAND HOTEL' at

LONDON PALACE

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCV
General &Kecutiv0 OFFice&

LOEW BUILDING
A.N N EX
160 WESX 46^ST'

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OKNBIIAI. MAMAOKB

MARVIN tt SCHENCK
BOOKnfO MANAGBB

ARTHUR LAKE
MRS. LAKE PRESENTS

LAKE
RKO PALACE. NEW YORK
WEEK CWF NOVEMBER 5

*«RIGINAL HAROLD TEEN OF THE SCREEN"
lAt© Star Of Radio Pictures and Universal—Also Featured with For and United A.rtl9t«

"TALKATIVE MRS. KENNEDY OF EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDIES"
Vnder' Contract to Radio for Balance, of Series—Recent .Pictures for M. O. M. and Universal

THEY DO
EVERYTHING!

SINGERS
DANCERS
MUSICIANS

COMEDIENNES

E. K. NADEL'S ALL NEW "ALL GIRL'' NOVELTY KNOCKOUT

18-RED DOMINOS-IS
AVAILABLE FOR THEATRES-'BALLROOMS-RADIO-PICTURES

Academy
of Music

Wed., Thurs., Fri.i

Nov. 9, 10, 11

AT LAST
SOMETHING N€W
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Niters Salvation

or Coast 10%rs

IiOB Apgeleo, Nov. T. .

Cluba. iBocietles, various civic and
luasl-publlc Institutions and the

smaller theatres are responsible for

drying the tears of riocal agents

who have been .singing the blues

lor the last two years.

Agents are finding plenty ot spots

lor placing talent and, although

there Is little more than cookies for

$he acts, the final accounting of the

week' manages to keep the books

out of the red;

Leading the procession among the

10-pelrcenters are those who have
built up a clientele In the club field

where money Is being spent more
freely than In two years. Indicating,

the agents state, a better economic
Ituatlon generally.

This phase of booking keeps from
100 to 2B0 acts working weekly. In

addition there are around 70 houses,

most of them, using talent only for

two nights, with a few spUt weeks,
in the southern California territory.

That there is ,
renewed hope

among agents In the theatre end of

Taude booking on the coast is Indi-

cated by a drive to be made by
Bern Barnard of thie BKO offices.

. Al Wager has 39 houses on his

books currently; Bert Levey has
around 20, and Meiklejohn brothers
about the same.
One of the local agencies has inr

creased the reveni^e In the last'

three months fronfi 20 to 25%, a ma-
jority of this coming from private

bookings.

FOREIGN ACTS IN N. Y.

FOR RKO; OTHERS DUE

With Scarlett's Chimpanzee's and
Dolinoff and Raya Sisters already
over and playing, In.addltion to the
three acts that arrived previously
of foreign turns engaged for RKO
vaudeville by Martin Beck last
summer, two more are due In New
York this 'week. They are Kirk-
white and Addison and Giovanni.
.They'll all do three and four
shows dally for RKO, although
booked on a two-a-day under-
standing. Beok, when lately in Eu-
rope, believed twice . daily vaude-
ville was on Its way back. RKO Is

protected, however,; by a contract
clause providing that the number of
performances shall be governed by
the policy of the theatre.
Bbod and Bood, one of the three

acts to come over first, has played
out its six weeks and gone home.
The other pair, Oracle Schenck aiid
Mady and Co., are still playing for
RKO.
Rest of the 12 acts engaged by

Beck and still waiting on the other
side for sailing date are Campo
and Partners, Mara's Marionettes,
Ike Freedman, Claudia Alba and
Fransky.

niYINfi WKLY. VAUDE

AT FOX'S IN PHIllY

Mostly Release Requests

At RKO Agents' Meeting

Jenle Jacobs' protest against
Richards & Lanetska over represen-
tation rights to Molly Picon was
among cases up for arbitration at
the last RKO agents' association
board meeting. Harry Lehetska,
who Is Miss Picon's personal man-
ager for all bookings, voluntarily
gave Miss Jacobs . permission to
handle the act at RKO.

In another case involving R. & L.,

Frank Libuse's request for a re-
lease from that office was denied.

Also denied was Weber and Fields'

application for release from Harry
Xtomm.

Releases granted were Five Jolly

Pals from Joe Sullivan, Brooks and
Murray from Harry Rogers^ Armand
and Perez from Weber-Simon and
Sybilla Bowhan from Harry Sea-
men. Latter two were voluntarily
granted.
At the same meeting the request

of Tommy Rellly, former assistant
RKO booker, for an agency fran-
chise and application by Pete Mack
tor privilege of having Nick Feld-
man representing him on the New
York and Boston fioors, were denied.

B&K Production Switches
With the advent of Borros Morros

as head of the production depart-
ment of B & K It is expedted that
liou Llpstone will return to his orig-
inal function of supervisirig all

music. He Is a musician.
Joseph Llttau will not be renewed

as musical conductor of the Chi-
cago theatre. No successor has been
selected.

Stuart's New Title

Herschel Stuart Is now general
manager of the RKO theatre circuit,

nnder H. B. Franklin. Stuart's for-
mer capacity was director of field

operations.
As g. m., Stuart has an active say-
o over all RiKO the4,tre matters,
Including the vaude booking office.

Ray Meyers Sick
Ray Meyers, former Keith and

RKO agent and booker, Is seriously
111 at French hospital, New York.
He was stricken with pneumonia

last week.

BROWERUOVES
Jay Brower goes into Warfield

as m.c. Friday (11); succeeding Al
Kvale.
Brower has m,c.|^iga't Fox a nar

borhood El Capltan' for nearly chree
years. " -

' Fanchon & Marco units at the
Fox, Philadelphia, are being replaced
by regular vaude on a weekly change
basis, booked locally by Eddie
Sherman. Change becomes effective

Friday (11).

Last Friday (4) the Carmen,
PhlUy, returned to vaude, also
booked by Sherman, with policy five

acts on a full week. House has
been taken over by Joseph Cohen,
indie.

3 CLOSE TO VAUDE

Two in Elizabeth—One in Hemp'
-stead-xAII RKO or WB

RKO and Warner theatre depart-
ments will shortly take the vaude-
ville out of their Elizabeth, N. J.,

theatres by mutual arrangement.
Closing date Isn't set.

RKO plays vaudeville at the Lib-
erty and Warners at the Ritz in
that city, both using five-act bills

oh a split.

Rlvoli, Hempstead. L. I., another
RKO split, goes straight pictures
Nov. 11 after playing stage shows
for three months. Hempstead and
Elizabeth drop-outs will cut an-
other full week off the RKO book.

Orowitz with Agency
Emo Orowitz is giving up his ra-

dio promotion, office, which be
opened after leaving RKO, to go
with the Richards & Lenetska
agency. Orowitz will exploit the
R. & L. acts and free lance for him
self.

Nabes Stepping In
Rochester, Nov. T.

Rochester is without vaude with
the RKO and Loew going straight
films.

city now has six downtown first

run houses, all straight films, and
neighborhoods are taking advan-
tage of the . situation by running
special vaudeville nights.

BLUES SIH0EB FOB 'AOE'
Hollywood, Nov, 7.

Metro will bring Eleanor That-
cher here from Oklahoma City to
sing one blues number in 'The
Stone Age,' two-reeler featuring
Whalen. Ray McCary is directing.

Miss Thatcher hops here follow^
ing closing of a week's engagement
in the oil town.

TED MACK'S CLUB
Denver, Nov; 7.

Ted Mack, former Publix m.c,
who has been at the Casanova at
the Brown Palace hotel here the
PELst six weeks with a band, will

open a night club at the Blackstone
hotel. Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 11.

One to Fill

Toronto, Nov. T.

Police at the Oshawa Court
were amazed when an arested
youth claimed he was Eddie
Cantor. To prove his claim,
he did a song and dance.
It we could only get George

Jesse], we'd be all set,' said
Magistrate Fllntoff.

The 'comic' at length ad-
mitted his naine was Edward
MlUgate. He bad stolen a bi-
cycle. .

ASH'S 3 WEEKS
After breaking in his band act

here, Paul Ash lays off currently
to rehearse for Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, opening Nov. 11.

Philadelphia and New York fol-

low.

Per Show in

Manitowoc, Wis.

ManRowoc, Wis., Nov. T.

Stagehands local in this town
finally agreed to accept $2 a per

formance Instead of |10 a day per

man at the- Capitol, which recently

established vaudeville. Management
argued that ^10 daily rate , for four
men was prohibitive and house
couldn't carry the load.

.
Stage crew finally decided to

string along with the house. Biz
has been fairly good and is improv
ing. Manitowoc Is a city of 23,000

population.

Diamond-Bort Booking

Mid-Western Towns

Vandeless 3 Years

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Bill Diamond-Glen Burt booking

agency has lined up some addi

tional vaudeville dates. Capitol,
Manitowoc, Wis., win play four acts
Sati-Sun. and the Grand, Warsaw,
will play threti acts similiarly. Sev
eral special Intacts operating by
auto from Chicago have been set
for St. Cloud, Fargo, Mankato and
other northwestern towns that
haven't had vaudeville In three
years. Jean Calloway unit has four
weeks of such dates.

Egyptian, Indianapolis, is playing
special stage attractions for the
first time In its eight years of ex-
istence.. Tiffin, Chicago, .Is playing
two acts Saturdays, Lido, Maywood,
m., ditto. State-Roseland, Chicago,
plays four acts Saturday and Sun-
day. ,

Ernie Forest, former RKO field
man, has gone on the road .to line
up additional bouses for Diamond
Burt.

Newark's Vaude Trade for Single

Indie House Stirring Up 3 Circuits

P-P WANTS SAME DEAL

RKO GOT IN MINN.

Publix la planning to go to bat
this week with the I.A.T.S.E. as a
result of inability to get the same
deal from Minneapolis stage hands
which RKO received.
While Mpft Singer for RKO set-

tled with the stage hands oh a basis
of (501.30 for nine rnen, if needed,
the Minneapolis stage hands . de-
manded a total of 16 men from Pub-
lix. Latter circuit wanted t6 spot
F.&M. units in the State, and sent
Harry Sherman out there to effect

a deal.

RKO is now playing vaude
against Publix at its Orpheum In

Minneapolis.

Air Jamboree Bookings

Give F-M Units Vacash
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Booking of the KFRC 'Blue Mon-
day Jamboree' into the United Ar-
tlstis, downtown, starting Thursday
(10) arid the week following at

Long Beach, has necessitated sev-
eral unit shifts by Fanchon &
Marco for the next two weeks.

'School Days' will lay off here
week of the tenth, and the 'Big.Top'
vacations the following seven days,

then going into the United Artists,

without a previous Coast booking.
Unit was produced in the east sev-
eral months ago.

Walter Meyers Folds

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Walter Meyers, who left the
Joyce and Selznick ofllce to open
his own agency folded It last week.
He is the second former J. and S.

agent to go out of business. Jack
Votion closed about two weeks ago
and is now back with J. and S.

Meyers was vaude booker for
Warner Brothers in New York be-
fore coming here.

Loew, RKO and Warners are

Jointly cphsidering restoring stage

shows to their Newark, N. J., the-

atres, with or without settlement

of the musicians' union dispvite, as

a result of the way In which the

indie Shubert, Newark, has been

copping all the. vaudeville clientele

of the .town.

The circuits mutually agreed to

itake out vaudeville last sumer and
stay out until such a time as the'

dispute with musicians over terms
shall be settled. They're still at

odds
, with the union, but none of

the. circuits' can return to vaudcr
yiUe without mutual consent.
Meetings on a get-together to wipe
out the Indie, threat are now being
held.

Jack Allen and Leo Juskowitz
opened the former legit subway
stand a month ago, taking it over
on a lease from M. Schlesinger.
Booking the Shows themselves, they
play eight-act bills on two splits
under a weekly budget of $1,200.
Picture fare comprises third an-J
fourth runs.

COOPER OF OHIO HAY
TAKE OVER N. Y. HIP

'Minstrels' Small Time
Seattle, Nov. 7.

'Georgia Minstrels/ Fanchon &
Marco, Is booked Into a number of
the smaller towns In the Northwest
In the kelghley-Roscoe territory

two weeks are spotted in Belling
ham, Bremerton, Tacoma, Olympia,
Yakima, Wentchee, Pasco, and
Lewistown and Moscow, Ida.; Spo
kane, then their Montana time.

Another Sawdust Show
RKO Is breaking In another circus

unit, Fred Bradna's, In Paterson,
N. J.i this week. It comprises 45
people, Curtis A Allen agenting.
Bradna show will play those RKO

theatres not touched by the similar
Wirth & Boyd 'Circus International.'

Al Baymond's Boy
Dick Raymond, 18, son of Al Ray-

mond of the^.old Raymond and
Caverly Dutch comedy team, has
quit school to become an orchestra
leader.

He has grabbed a once weekly
spot for himself and band over
WRNY, New York.

PEOBIA DBOPS VAUDE
Chicago, Nov. 7.

After a three-week trial vaude-
ville is out of the Palace, Peoria.
House was playing five acts each
half.

Although not considered a fair

trial by some showmen, Grea^
States-Publlx took the attitude that
the added cost >vfas not being jus-r

tlAed.

McKowan to Vancouver
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

James McKowan Is new manager
of the Vancouver, leglt house oper-
ated by RKO in Vancouver, B. C.
He was at one time manager of

the Orpheum there, and later man-
ager at the RKO HlHstreet here.

Vancouver leglt house until now has
been operated by the local Para-
mount manager for RKO.

RKO Vises Outgo

Whereas formerly house managers
on the RKO circuit made payment
direct to all merchants dealing with
individual houses, under a new or-
der all such checks to be tendered
in payment by house managers,
must now be countersigned by the
home office.

Switch doesn't affect the man-
agers' duties except that h. o. this

way can keep a closer checkup on
all outgoing expenditures directly.

FABM MINSTBEL SHIED
Council Bluffs, la., Nov. 7.

T. H. Dingman, 74r Crescent, Ia„
well known as a violin single and
wandering couiity fair and nabe the-
atre Player, found dead beside Rock
Island railroad tracks here.
Body and violin which he had

treasured foi; 58 years, were found
where it had been flung when Ding-
man was iatruck by a train.

•DESEBT SONG'S' BKO FILL-IN
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Under a .special booking Fanchon
& Marco's 'Desert Song' unit with
Perry Askam played two RKO pic-
ture houses downstate.
Unit filled in Saturday and Sun-

day at the Orpheum, Springfield,
and Monday, Tue.gday and Wednes-
day at the Virginia, Champagne.

'A', J. Cooper, well known IO9 the-

atre operator In Ohio, is In New
York negotiating for a lease on the
Hippodrome with the Farmers LoaH'>
& Trust Co., to whom Fred F.
French has assigned all rents

. in:
lieu of mortgagie committments. He
is said to be ready to put up $50,000
to close the deal.

Cooper's plans are reported to be
for the operation of the Hip on a
grind policy with vaudeville and
pictures. For several months he has
been contacting with New York on
plans for the building up of a cir-
cuit outside of his own state (Ohio)
for cheap vaude and plots.

Operating out of Youngstowo,
where he controls the Hippodrome,
Cooper has a string of a dozen lOo
houses In that territory.

Air Tarn's $1,500 and %

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Blue Monday Jamboree, radio act
booked into the United Artists here
for week of Nov. 10, goes in at
$1,600 for the week, plus 60%.qver
$16,000. Latter figure was the busi-
ness on the house reopening week
with 'Red Dust' (Metro) and a
Fanchon & Marco unit.

Jamboree Is the oldest revue radio
program on the coast, going over
the CBS coast chain from KFRCj
San Francisco. Act has been play-
ing picture hou.<ies In California.

2 for Dows
Astor, Atlantic City, and Em-

bassy, Portchester, N. Y., adding
vaudeville to their present straight
picture policies, are going on the
Al and Belle Dow indie book In
New York.
Both win use five acts on a split

Ojpening dates are Nov. 12 for A. C',

and Nov. 10 for the upstater.

BEO WANTS MITZI
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Martin Beck is inaklng offer to
Mitzi Green for personal appqarr
ancea with her picture 'Little Or-
phan Annie's (Radio) in the RKO
vaudeville theatres.

Cutting Bill Costs
RKO Is cutting the vaudeville

budgets almost In half In Columbus
and Milwaukee, both full week.?.
Columbus, spending about $3,500

a week on bills, reduces to $2,600.
Milwaukee becomes a 26% cut sal-,

ary date for all acts on a regular
weekly budget of $3,0(jO.

DOBSON AT BESTBY'S
Ned Dobson, Loew agoit, Is

transferring from the Jerry CargiU
office to Harry Bestry's.
bobson will operate under his

own LOew franchise out of the non-
franchised Bestry agency.

FOGABTY'S DATES
John Fogarty, NBC tenor, opens

for Loew at the Gates, Brooklyn,
Friday (11), with the Boulevard,
Bronx, set to follow the second half.
These are Fogarty's flr.st vaude

dates, since he's been on the air.'
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FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
With Lou Archer
Comedy •

•

16 Mine.; One
G. O. N. Y.
Francis X. Bushman, the matinee

Idol of a- generation ago, doingr a
personal appearance at the Grand
Opera House. That's show business
for you! And no police cordon out
to handle th4 mob as there was In
Toronto when Bushman made his
first p.a. some years back.
Bushman, despite his agie, despite

reverses, desplto 6verythlng< is doing
a good vaudeville act. He is teamed
with -Lou Archer, a clever comic,
and doesn't atteitipt any more than
handling straight. Which he does
satisfactorily. Fact that Archer
knows his pantomlrhe and how to
hai^dle liiies, of courde, helping con-
siderably^
Opening the act Bushman an-

nounces lEi contest tO" pick -com-
munity's handsomest man for pic-
ture work: Up come^ Archer from
the audience, paJe face makeup, to
ask for the job. Rest is pretty
much usual line of clowning, but
nicely disihed out.
Bushman must be getting along

In years by now, but he doesn't
look more than about 40. Getting
a bit stoutlsh! and vaguely distin-
guishable lines under hls eyest but
otherwise you wouldn't know he
was .very much older than when
he was. making thosie. flicker .ro-
mances with Beverly Bayne lo these
many -years ago. ; . .

' Kauf.

GIRLS OF MANHATTAN (9)
Flash ;

;

IS .Mins,; Fiill

G. o. H., N. v.. :

Better than average girl flash,
that with some work could develop
Into ^ 4.'Bflnite feature, turji for any
theatre.' As If staiids^t's. okay for
the center groove' In B or C houses.
"Slz.glrls^ all good dancers. In the

line, :They're. trained In what look
like Alljerlilna Basch , routines.
They're good Raach Imlattons, any-,
way, 'whether., .conscious. . copies . or
not, although the girls might train
tiiemselves' into a bit niore. .perfect
precision. ^A male m.c, a male
daiicei^ (md a stooge-ln a box All In
the cast. • - •

. .

Bather bright, fad that im.c. TJo-
t>llled, and .^tFhen- he- learns td use
newer material he'll find' himself
working towards .recognition^ He
has plenty of pe^iisonality. and p«p,
though seems to. have been watch-
ing other comjlcs >a bit too much.
Looks like a .comer. : ?

The principal dancer, also un-
billed, know? .his legology.. He's a
clean-cut .youngster Jind, too, ought
to have ho trouble making his wayv
Stooge In a box lei responsible for
a couple mild" JaugJis. ,

,

With a name comic m.clng the
turn would have no trouble In the
best of houses.' Maybii Ifs smart to
work with youngstera who are
clever, though.- Certainly this un-
billed m.c; has great possibilities.
But he gives an Imitation ,of Milton
Berle. That's one .instance.'. Kauf^

IRENE BEASLEy' (2)
Songs
9 Mine.; In Two
Academy, N. Y.
On the CBS regular staff the t»?i8t

two years, this young warbler from
the south hasn't reached star pro
portions, but she's rated as a stand
ard air act of her type. Xiast sea-"
fion she did' the 'Dutch Girl' over the
network for Dutch Cleanser, and for
the past summer and' fall Miss Beas-
ley has been illling an 'early evening
hookup, with the program routined
chiefly for- kiddle appeal.

*'

Repertoire for her stage appear
ance Is strictly of adult caliber and
sticking closely to current pop
numbers. "Way they're put together
and balanced here shows that they
had been diligently planned to show
the girl off at her versatile' best.
Though the voice registers perfectly
for the mike and she can give a
song a rousing, punchy lilt and in-
terpretation, there's nothing about
the. girl's pipes or technique to give
them highest rating. They satisfy
in the theatre, as well as on the air,,
and flt in nicely on a flve-act vaude
bill, however.
Before stepping on she gets a

quick Intro through the loud speak-
er, with the offstage announcer
Identifying her with thel 'Dutch Girl'
.program. Once on she plants hex--
self behind the mike ai.d stays there
for the entire cycle of warblliig.
With her there's a lad at the piano,
'Whose assignment Is strictly nccom-
panimeht. 7 Odcc.

LINA BASaUETTE and Orch. (12)
Band, SinginSr Dancing
.16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace
Xlna Basauette has grown into a

seasoned vaudevllUan. She has
added a lot of showmanship and the
tricks of a seasoned trouper to. her
performance, until she is at her best
in the present band act dhe heads.
Some yiears b&ck Miss Basquette
was In musical shows aiid she men-
tions those days rather than the
pierlod when she wa:s In pictures.
After some cutting, particularly

in the oyertalk designed to estab-
lish an intimate contact with her
audience, Miss Basquette's will have
an attraction worthy of any vaude
or picture house. . Unless developr
liig, h6r .unbilled male sliiger may
stand ^ a weak eleinent in the
routine; Singer has a fair voice but
no sales ability. The second num-
ber he did Saturday afternoon, was
anything but warranted.
Miss Basqju.ette herself Is .90% of

her present act. She goes into her
work sierlously, whether it's, direct-
ing the band, Instilling pep into, the
proceedings or making a cooch do
its stuff. •

Toward the last she reminds of a
big kid: having a lot of fun and it

takes- with the. audience, becoming a
part' of' the'winning personality Miss
Basquette brings with her. That
personality has also developed- un-
til how it's one ,'Of ,her strongest
assets along with some te^X dancing'
ability.

'

Members .of the lO-piece: band,
notably a trici In harmony numbers,

.

double for bits. An idea which Mia^
BastiUette- ^ays .on this eiygagement-
1^ dedicated to the house's current
feeiture 'AH American'! proye^ strong^
oh appeal..' It's' football ideit -with
Miss Basquette getting mixed up in;

a little roiighhbuse. -

'Did very well here, getting an

-

ehcore Saturday afternoon. Char,

BROOKE Johns and goode
MXJNTGOMERy (17)

Orchecl^ra,' .SihgThg, Dancing
20 Mitis.;' Full (Special).
Acadismy, N. ..Y^

A band attraction, plus specialties
by Qoode 'M^'^itgomery; that.makiBS
a fairly strohg bid for attention and
in downtown; flrist run combinations
of mo^key^ will prove,satisfactory,
to close sltows, as spQtjted here. Agt^
is far

,
from outatandlnig. on 'punch,

yet delivers ; r. entertainment of a.

pleasing ..character...'. . .

Brooke. Johns is all over the place,
perhaps .a . little ^too inuoh for best
effect, especially since. he's a. big
chap and ;dbesn't And it easy to be
as &glle as the. average Juve. band
leader. Johns'- outflt Includes 16 men
who combine Instrumental assign
ments with a good^ebl of doubling
for jaong, dance and Comedy bits. A
IJiaiilst, Bveljrn Tynan, a piano solo,

lb one of the highlights. She appears
only once. •

. :

Miss Montgomery has been on the
Coast in pictures, moitly for Fox.
She . has also been in musicals and
was on tour in England with one a
couple years back. She clicks on
Ifersonallty, but proves only fair, in
song and dance routines.
A novelty Is a number by seven

of the bandsmen on trick auto
horns. ."Johns directs . proceiedlngs
mostly, but toward the finish whips
out his banjo fpr a number he an
nounced he did with one of the
Ziegfeld Follies.'

Closed show down here Thursday
night.

. . , / Cftar.

'8 SAMUELS BROS.
Dancing Comedy.
11 :Mina.; One
Q. 'O. H., N* Y.
Boys, come from picture houses

wherd they, did a straight three-
men djanclhg act. Now they've com
b|lhed some hoke with their stepping
In the ,• modern eye-gouging and
schnozzl^-jerking manner and' are
trying vAude. -

Boys are good, elve 'em that.
They're neat dancers, they've: good
appearance,' but they're following In
the footsteps of too many other acts.
Three Sailors,' Milla. Kirk and Mar
tin. Three Diamonds and any num-
ber of other acts are . now doing
mild mayhem in ; the same way.

If the SamuiBls trio tames down
the! eye-gouging biz, and develop?
comedy from a straight hoke angle,
they may get further. Their pedal

PALACE. N. y.
It's flim name week at the Pal-

ace, Personality groups may com-
bine to aid house'B business. All
are names of days past, mostly
silent pictures, t>ut: may. puU to-
gether, for boxofl^ce draft, plus .word
of moiith,- for .ci SPOd -week's bus!-'
ness. .

' ',,,'.
With 'All American' ,(U) on

screen gauged as a better than
average attractor, th^r la, little

doubt but that the Palace will top
its nut for some profit.
Saturday afternoon house was

playing to standing room at the
second qhQW (3 . o'plock)^; dublouis
weather probably causing some^
folks to revise .earlier football plans.
Getting the crowds over the week-
end will help house through word
of mouth,' both picture and stage
show .satisfying.
This is the last full week, of the,

present vaudeville-pictures policy
here. After this bill goes' out, a new
one' comes in

. Saturday (12) fqr a.
flve-day stay, the 'Bddlei Cantor
Kid From Spain' (UA-Goldwyn),
turning Palace, into a two-a-day $2
top .film try.
Film folk on cuirrent vaude setup

are Arthur and Florence Lake, Iiina
Basquette, l^ick Stuart and Sue
Carpi. When pictures were speech-
less .all of these w;ere at their
height. Slnpe then most of them
have (lone considerable . vaudeville;

.

Miss Basquette the most perhaps.
'

Possibly b6ctkuse they've had . a
little stage training by now, the

STANLEY and CORDAY
Comedy, Singing, Dancing
14 Mihs.; One
G. O. H., N. Y.
Mixed team that measures up

Just a bit under fair.

Male half of the duo Is a nice
enough comic. He uses the big coat
biz and works nicely in- a clown
dance routine, His material is fairly

ancient but handled witli sufficient

ease to satisfy. 'Woman iS; an In-

different singer. Kauf.

pgy Js first class. Kauf.

FOUR PILOTS
Male Quartet
12 Mins.; One
G. O. H., N. Y.
Ma:klngs of a vaude turn here,

but it isn't mUch as it stands.
Mostly old-fashioned male quartet
stuff, with mild gagging (very
mild) between the numbers. Boys
all know how to slngi but don'
blend well. Difficulty may be the
lack of a 'high tenor.
About half way through , one of

the .'quartet uncorks an ability to
play a tune from various wind ex-
hausts, using for the purpose a bal-
loon, a tire, a tire pump and other
Instruments. Okay the first time,
but boring after tliat. JTji.M/.

CUNNINGHAM A CLEMENTS (6)
Dartce Act'

.'

is Mins.; Full (Special)
, O. HV N. Y.

..

Standard, vaude -team- with a nloe
ne# combination. As foiled out
-here .Saturday- afternoon it. looks
like a big-^time 'Vfrinner.

Cunningham and Clements are a
team of .ballroom dancers who work
ilas<illy in three ; numbers. With
them are Pat8y,:b'Neil,. a. sli>ger;
an unbilled in.c.' and a boy and<glrl
dance team, .v. >

Miss Q'Nell has jt nice voice" that
Interests customers. Slie handles
bhies

.
and -songs of that type. Boy

Is a handsome laid whb stands at
the slde and interprets the numbers
witlji chatter, .usinga megaphone for
a oouple .of choruses also. He'll do.
The: team mentioned is satisfactory
for fill-in purposes.

: Nicely routined and laid out, the
act 'carries a trio of drops that give
.W<^ ;turtf Olass. • -\Kau)\

DOLfNOFF and RAYA SISTERS (4)
Dancing Novelty
11- Mint.; Full (Special) :

Palace
Undoubtedly an Importation 'of

Ti^cent date. The European stamp
Is Indelible/.biit as an- opener in the
novelty. olas» act will .prove satis
fa.ctory after some tlghtenlner. First
of'Ave acts on.:blU here and in spite
of some clumsiness in routining,
over okay, at the Saturday afternoon
show.

.

Dollnofif,. apparently a Russian, Is
assisted by. three sisters, aU^stlck
JngJ to dahclng in- that European
fasltion, wUch becomes different on
this side. Structure of turn and per-
formance indicate that possibly
Dolinoff and the Raya Sisters have
worked floor shows abroad though
they have spent much time lately
in the English . halL -

Opening is on a semi-darkened
stage, girls wearing costumes which
reflect them as skeletons. They are
suspended on wires for novelty and
include' in 4he routine work of an
acrobatic nature. Two large ques-
tion marks, brightly lit up are low-
ered from the. flies for the opening,

Considerable, dancing .is with
hoops, in one case a hoop that's
made of crystals. Two of the sisters
a.lso' do an acrobatic number in mir
ror {Style with a hoop as the prop
mirror. ,

Past generation costuming figures
for the finale. Char,

three acts . of film fame represent
real entertainmient and to a connild-
erable dacrree showmanMIp.
Mls0 - Bas;quette (New Acta) has

developed a'plendtdly slnc^ first ^trj^-

Ing vaude with a group of boys,
later as a single. .She now has an.
orchestra and a specialty singer,
unbilled. Latter Is the weakness
of her present offering,, not so .much
that his voice is at fault but that
he's lacking in sal.esmanafa.tp. .

The former star of Be, Mille's
/Godless Girl,' something t'hat's fMr-
gotten now (and Isn't mentioned by.
Miss Basquette), bvertalks- ai little

in
:
establishing , contact .with, her

audience, but by the time she's get-
ting down to the tall-end of the
routine, she's selling herself . 10Q%.
Shaking it up plenty helps Miss
Basquette a lot, but winning on
personality and that like-A-big-kld
attitude means, .as- much -to her.
Band carried Is an above aver-

age combination of 10 pieces which
doubles for bits. '

.

Arthur and Florence ' Lake pre-
ciede Miss Basquette, while the
Nick Stuart-Sue Carol cbtiple, with
some talk around 'J^he three-months'
old baby now In the routine, -follow
her.-

! The Lakes have been touring
around the country with ah F.&M.
unit as well as playing vaude. . Last
summer they were booked . for the
Palace,' with dates set 'back several
times until, the. present appearance.
Toung . Arthur Lake: Is better

known than his sister, whose chief
claim to^ame is short subjects, yet
It's Florence who virtually steals
the act. .Doing a • chatterbox,^ . she -

sjells most" of tlie comedy .elements
of- the turn, with brother At'thur
doing the feeding for majority of
the : gags. Neither of the Lakes re-
veals any fear: of the. Palace -if it

still instills fear Into anyone. Ar-
thur works^ largely- from the pit,

clowning -.with the orchestra. . His
sister is planted In the audience.
After, mounting the. stage she does
a special ^ong number,: landing,
solidly..

i
Pair use a radio- broadcasting,gag

for a. close,., digging up a inediuni
.batch of. laughs from. a. burlesque
on ether entertainment.
Except for the reference to their

new baby, the Nick Stuarts are
doing the same routihe as . when
east nearly a year ago. It Isn't a
strohg act; never was, but it does
well enough to keep audiences sat-
isfied.. As before. Miss Carol digs
up 'the 'Breakaway' number from
'Fox Movietone - Follies,' an early
talker release, for the finish.

Up. to their appearance next to
shut, Stuact and Lash, comedians,
have been. m.c.'lng between acts.
Nick Stuart takes up on completion
of his act, introing the team fol-
lowing him.. After Stuart and lAsYi
have finished, ' . be . . works a ' final
comedy blt -W^ith them In. which he
steps out seriously to announce the
Palace has .never stood for uu-
cleainllness, whole family can feel
s{afd In- patronizing It, etc., where
upoh Stuart and Lash appear from
tite ba<!k.< One Is doing, a burlesque
candy butcher spiel, offering 'Se-^

orets.on Sek' only to men, the other
selling French post cards. It froths
up ;a lot .of laughs.

'

Stuart and liash. In their . own
spojt, do better on this engagement
than they have on many, but pro
lohg the Four Mills Bros, portion
to the breaking point. Closing
dance single should come earlier.
Opener Is Dolinoff and Raya

Sisters (New Acts), strictly of for
elgn complexion. Act serves satis-
factorily, no more, as a novelty
opener, with dance routihes pos
sessing. a European treatment -that
may be called novel. Char.

ERGOTTI and HERMAN
Acrobatics, Dancing
10 Mins.; .Two
G.O;H^ N. Y.
A plumplsh lass and a midget In

an- entertaining turn, with most, of
the iquallty due to the man's work,
He'q a,

,
bit big for a midget, but

is one nevertheless, and a performer
to his finger tips. Acrobatics and
dancing are his forte.
Best of his stunts is a headstand

on a four foot pedestaL He rests
comfortably thus, upside down,
with no support whatever for about
four minutes, hands In- pockets,
body straight most of that time,
taking his hands out only long
enough to take a drink and light
a cigarette. All done with absolute
ease and no stalling. Kauf.

ARTHUR LA FLEUR (2) :

Acrobatics
7 Mins.; Full
State, N. Y.
Used to be La Fleur and Portia,

but a new femme assistant. In the
old turn, the girl did some very good
acrobatic and strong jaw stuff. Here
the girl does some swell tumbling
and a neat dance. She's a real
looker, too, which helps.
La Fleur does the same acrobatics

as previously. Good control ring
work and the human top thing to
close, spinning by his teeth with ex-
ceptional control of speed. Kauf.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
. • Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

An unusual bill for this house,
containing a juggler, Jap sleight
of-hand team, harpist, mentalists,
harmonica player and opera singer
and. skating trlo as. well as a tap
team that doubles' oh the piano and
trumpet. ISverythlng . has an ^e
hneht of novelty and gets across
without any need to jockey for ex
tra bows.
Richard Wally opened with his

juggling, changing his act from the
one he did several -weeks before at
the Paramount. Frank and Kay
Hart,' dance duo, „ scored with the
man's slow-motion strut. Girl
could dUpensfi with the pigtails In
favor of a more modern halrdress.
Tehkai and Okin, Japanese sleight

artists, proved dexterous, the chief
stunts being the egg and watch
tricks.
Roxy La Rocca's harp twanging

had plenty of kick, displaying pop
ular appeal and plenty of musician-
ship.
The Ushers, last seen with a

Fahchon & Marco unit, repeat their
smooth audience working, mixing
horoscopes with the artlcle-iden
tlfying. ^ Harry Usher also does the
needle trick and a palming bit, both
expertly.
Zlmballst and Hamlin are an un

usual combination of mbii^h organ
manipulators and mezzo wnose turn
is short and snappy. Big hand for
their 'Rigoletto' excerpt. Harriett
Nawrot and Co,, roller-skating team
and a clown on wheels, close satis
factotlly. Audience spotty and light
Feature 'The Crash' CWB). House
trying to pull 'em in with free
horoscopes for the ladles Iq con-
nection with the appearance of the
Ushers.

STATE, N. Y.
state is back .'to atandard vaude

bills, now, having quickly gotten
o'^er It's name.'and flash, billing

thing. Nothing sensational In the
current Isiyout, With a fa,lr amount
of amusement value <and probably
sufficient marquee lure to g^et by.

Dv/ke Ellington an4 Qmlle Boreo
are the names, with the iSlllngton

mob a b.p: Incentive. Colored .mu>
alclans have been at this house -be*
fore, several times Ih fact, ttut al«^

ways do hlcely«' Theirs Is a pol*-
ished vaiide act, nicely routlneid and
sure to oUdc Ivy -Anderson's slng»
ing and : the foot work ' of a niala
team help, but it's the actual trum>
pet playing anci piano pounding and
driim trapping that put the thing'
over. Seems unfair to- have the
lads work the pit stuff before
clambering on tlie stage for their
own turh, tbougl».

It's getting to be a regular pro-
cedure for. expensive name bands,
idea being' to save the liouse that
much money for week,, but it's

wrong. It's certainly wrong at a -

house like the State, where the. mob
sees the lads playing for minor acts
and can't help feeling a bit cheated
at the end. Originally the idea
started in. picture houses, .where
tki^rhaps it's, not so bad as an oc-
casional device. Looks like creep-
ing In all around now, however.
Emll' Boreo; next to shut, had

ah -easy time of it; His la an act
away from strict - vaude type, at
least one fourth of his chatter and
songs being Ih French, and at least
another quarter in no known, liv-
ing humtui ..language. But the
State mob not only ate up his every
moment on the stage but pleaded
for more. - •- ?

Arthur La.- FJeur (New Acts)
opened in a- rather better, than
average acrobatic turn, most of the
applause gravy , going to the good
looking blonde lassie. Jerome and
-Ryan, deuclng, are a .male, singing
duet who ^accompany themselvea on
mahdolln and .banjo/ . Nice :.enough

.

voices that blend nicely, but poor
Selections of songs.
Valentine ybx in his *ventriIoquial

turn very good for that type of spe-
cialty. ,

Harold Ijloyd's 'Movie
Cra^y' oh the screen, and biz for .

the Friday nlte supper show jtist.

fair. Kauf.

LONDON PAVILION
London^ Oct. 28.

Plenty headaches for Pavilion

management this week. Sudden In-

disposltibn Of jullfth Rose, having

been, stricken- with pneumonia oyer

the; week-end, and Micha;eloff troupe

not driving from the Continent,

management sent out urgent .3 6 9
for -replacements. Val Parnell, of

the Patladlurai consented to> let

Bobb Wilton go. in for the day.

while Starr 'and Jenkins were called

back from last week, and they were
due to open at the Empire, Paris,
Friday (28). Only act engaged that
could stay the whole week was Lime
Trio, just back from. Continental
trip. Management awaiting the ar-
rival of Klmberiey and Page, idue
from America. Barker and Wynne,
due here early next month, and
Oliver Wakefleld called In for Robb
Wilton.

Bill as Is has isoVeral holdovers,
some quick returns and a few new-
comers.

. . Of the newcomers Fyne
ahd Furiey, old type standard bur-
lesque act, wltii Furiey the .latest

partner, one of many since Hurley
of the original team died. Act is
erude, local and not West End.
Helen Binnle, playing quick re-

turn, has good voice which she uses
for burlesquing, but exaggerated
mannerisms and actions. Best thing
about' the act is ventrlloqulal bit,

Rome and GaUt, after fortnight at
the Palladium, garnered a few
laughs, but ehtlre- act lacks some-
thing. .

Robb Wilton; assisted by his wife,
Florence Palmer, ih aklt depicting
police station, where, woman comes
to giye herself up for husband mur-
der. Wilton is very droll and reg-
ister splendidly. He played In
America several seasons ago, and
might still fliid favor there with his
particular dry and languid- comedy.
Cabaret section seems to be a

string of dance acts, and would have
been much better if some of these
acts were kept farther apart. This
was particularly noticeable In the
case of Reading and Boyce (Falls.
Reading and Boyce, 'with Falls out
owing to expected addition to the
family), who follow Starr ahd Jen-
kins, and detracting from their first
two numbers. But when Reading
and Boyce get Intp .thielr acrobatics
and hand-to-hand balancing they
come near show-stopping.
Walter Williams and Percy Hay-

den have classy piano 'offering. "Van
Dock, despite his moniker, is a
French cartoonist, with topical,
sometimes sarcastic, material, but a
clever showipan.
Vadim Trio, Two Frlndts and

Aussie arfd Czech are holdovers,
with Harry Roy and his band on
their litst week iiere, and Nauhton
Wayifi© and the Sherman Fisher
girls istlU a popular feature.
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MET, BROOKLYN
on paper the show current looks

«ka a booker's dream, with

hree elhglea that need the middle

floaces and a fore and aft duo. But
ft doesn't work out that way. Syl-

via Froos Is the only single on the

fltage with - Eddie AUen helping

ixjuise Groody alpng and Joe

TAurle profCerlng his alleged rela-

tives. Singles in the billing aren't

singles any more, at least not- often,

They-are the reasons for the song
•That's .Why Stooges "Were Bom.'
One awkward moment when Miss
Groody comes on to the same piano

Miss Froos J'^s* ^^^^
moved it to another spot, put a
scarf on It and stole the mike, all

«f which helped until Allen came
- along.

Opening are Ray, Hamlin . and
Kay, who combine a casting act

with a trampoline^ Plenty
, of rig-

ging makes a good flash for the
starter, and they do several good
tricks, not. overworking the spring
m£tt, but using H to good eftect.

The comedian picked up a number
of laughs and got one hand on a
slow slide down one of the poles,
pretending it's a flight of steps. Hit
the crowd right. Act gave flve fast
minutes and. then committed suicide

by not building up the flnale. They
are down and off almost before the
audience realizes. Better selling
probably would havel taken them

, off to a big hand.
Sylvia Froos is seconds Handi-

capped at the opening by the sud-
den cuttlng^ in of the ampliflcatlon.

. Voice started to boom right in the
middle of the flrst song, she was

' doing all right without voice mag
. niflcation, but better when the
horns developed her tone. Did four
songs, a group of three and then
back after a piano interlude to give

^'her a chance to be poured into a
, second costume. Both smart gowns
and they cling to her every line*

' which doesn't hurt any, since her
lines are curves. One song an-
nounced as new, 'Liisten, Tou,' a
comedy hotcha that gave her a

. chance to register strongly.
Miss Groody, following, had the

piano brought further front and
. started with 'Is I in Love,' with
. Allen on for some fooling. Next
Is 'All of a Sudden' and the Inevl-

. table 'Tea for Two,' done as she
originally sang It, arid then heated
up with gestures and snake hips.
Mention of the song by Allen, lead-
ing to. the number, got a. hand on its
own. Allen contributes a dance
about midway, but she didn't use

. the pause to change her costume.
Joe lAurie, Jr., was the only one

, to get a real reception on his en-
trance. His putative girl relative
over nicely for a brief song. Her
long suit is helping the audience
laugh at Laurie's gags,, not that
they needed any help. Then a boy
with some smart stepping too
poorly routined to give full effect,
Evidently the kid is putting in
everything he. learned In the danc-
ing school, but he does not blend it
well. When he finds out how to
Bell, Laurie will need to look up
another relative, but probably he
yion't have to be in a hurry.
Gomez and Winona close with

their swagger ballroom dancing and
t<?e hot finish with Its heavy rhythm.
All the more effective because It is
In such a contrast to the balh-oom
stuff up ahead. It's the second out
of the five acts to use the pianists

,
for a.breathei-. Miss Groody's ivory
hunter did not oblige, and Laurie's
relatives probably have a radio in-
stead. But Gomez uses two pianists.

Film was 'Red Dust' (M-G-M),
«ay and dating with the N, Y, Cap-
itol, and probably the Harlow-Gable
combination was at least equally
responsible for upplng business,
iJownstalrs not full, but a decided
increase in attendance, Newsreel,
Dut not overture. Ohio.

SHUBERT, NEWARK
.

Newark, Nov, 6,
-,^ot so good a bill as the last one
eaught, but not bad. The vaude still
ranks well compared with that pre-
viously shown in the other houses
orchestra not filled but okay. Shu-
Dert Js feeling the drop, probably
uue to election Just as other the-
atres.

.
.

^ Opener Is one of the best, 'Holly-
wood-Horse.' The .'horse' dances
'^ifu*"^'

times and has them roaring
with Its ungainly postures. It's
rearing on its hind legs Is a clever
D t of acrobatics. The girl with it

«lances. Lands strongly.
Fid Gordon amuses with his fool-

ing on the violin. Besides his talk
and actual playing he has a sense
lor

. the fun to be derived from
rhythm and position. Liked.
Lew White with a man and girl,

do a black-out, a hotel scene, and
some singing, but arouse no enthus-
iasm. Also failing to click more,
than mildly is Nelson Maples's Le-
viathan Band with IC players, the
leader and a sinser. They use
chiefly novelty stuff and while the
routine Is okay they Work as if stale,
In one number they play in the dark
with lights coming only as an in-
strument plays and in another the
background moves out.. The siniior
puts over talk and .song on a sph-it-
ual and i.s on for much prominence
otherwise. What they heed is a
stager.

In an act that ia too long Frank
Stanley and a man and girl do much
nonsense, both the men using nut

material! They' end with a 'bur-
lesque dance. Girl sings and does
cartwheels, Dolly Kay works a lit-
tle too hard but registers. Sb« has
authority which Impresses.
John Barton does the erring hus-

band with two girls and also springs
two brief eccentric dances. One
girl dances on her toes. They get
over. The 107 minutes of vaude ends
with the Four Eugenes, who do
trapeze work, two of them Intro-
ducing comedy. They received a
fair reception.
There isn't a tap dancer In the

show and very little dancing any-
how. One nice feature exclusive
to the house Is the use of a girl to
announce the acts.

°

Picture is 'Girl from Calgary'
(Monogrttm).

ACADEMY

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Eddie Dowling together with Rae
Dooley and J. Fred Coots form the
headline attraction this week. There
is less certainty as to . the box ofllce
piill than there would be in the east,
but meanwhile there remains no
room for debate as to the effective-
ness of the. act a.s an act. It was
an easy- victory all the way.
Betty Jane Cooper and the Lath-

rop . Brothers are Indelibly marked
With that quality of performance
and poise of manner which is usu--
ally summarized in the word 'class.'

They could step Into a 16.60 revue
if there were any $5.50 revues to
step Into during the season of 1932-
33. Act is put together along up-
to-the-;mInu.te specifications and is

carried through, with finished pre-
cision by the boys and self-confident
neatness by Miss Cooper. In other
words, a nifty opening turn.
Reynolds and White are an inter-

esting example of how novelties can
make and sell an act. Two smudged-
faced tramps in uniforms hoke .iip

Instrumental entertainment with
electrified putty noses, winking
skulls, exploding hats, and what-
not. For the finale one of them
steps out of the tramp getup and
stands revealed in white satin eve-
ning gown as .a woman. iHpw many
in the audience failed to suspect
gender in advance can only be
guessed. A sufficient number were
doubtlessly misled. Anyhow the act
did nicely.
Arthur and Morton Havel's resl-

lent and resolute mugging wasn't
quite buoyant enough in their pres-^

ent routine to keep their ship afloat.
Lacking a charted course they
ended in riiakeshlft harmony-sing-
ing neither melodious nor comical
and as deflated a flriish for a com-
edy act as a couple of comics ever
tried to fake through. They have
been fn the past and they should
stlU be a good vaudeville act.

Bill was closed by Grade Schenk
and company, which suffered In
comparison with the opener. Aren't
there anything but acrobatic danc-
ing acts to close shows?

Unlversal's 'Air Mail' on the
screen, Dan Russo's well-applauded
overture, and Pathe newsreel com-
pleted the show. Biz was okay but
not big. Land.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov. 4.

For the flrst time In months this
house pulls a bad one, and it's going
to suffer brutally at the box office;
flrst, because of the poor showing
behind the footlights, and, secondly,
because of questionable judgriieht
In ^regard to the feature flicker.
Picture Is 'Little Orphan Annie'

(Radio), and the screening here
shapes as something of a national
premiere. Izzy Rappaport is appar-
ently all elated about this head
Jump oit releat especially because
it happens to be ahead of the New
York showing. Which, obviously,
means nothing In a town 200 miles
away from the metropolis. It would
have made a better Christmas week
picture.
Business was bad at the first.show

Friday, an unusual occurrence at
this house, which always has been
able to fill lip downstairs by the
time the vaude started.
Meagre audience made the show

run like a fiat tube. There was lit-

tle to grin about, opening act, the
Five Salties, has tried to add some
knockabout comedy into the tum-
bling, but these five aren't come-
dians.
Levan and Boles are very much

Minsky burlesque. In this family
time house, with an 'Orphan Annie'
on the screen, the material caused
embarrassed silence.
Daphne Pollard is going along

nicely with her comedy sketches.
Miss Pollard is a finished performer,
but her type of work needs a larger
audience than this house was able
to supply at the first show.
Among the latest recruits to vaude

from films are Kenneth Harlan and
Al St. John, who get by on the
strength of tlieir names alone.
Without that there would be little
to sell, Harlan is rather a stiff and
nervous straight, and he should step
his voice up. In tliis Intimate house
ho wasn't heard beyond the sixth
row. The lessohs-ln-loVe type act
is old stuff, and these two have
brought nothing new to the idea.
It.'s a short 10-minute interlude that,
could stand more real laughs.

Vene.'s.si clo.eod with the on6 high-
light of the show. Music cues were
.somewhat awry on the first pcl'-
formanoe, but with that straight-
c-ncd out, tiro show can be certain
(li one sock at least.

There'is no question about' this
hqase doing business at a briskly
profitable rate during the first half
of the current stanza. And it won't
be in any way due to the vaude bill
they've slapped together and tossed
In here to fill the Intervals between
picture showings.
What started them piling in Was

the iaim, *WashIngton Merry-Go-
Round' (Col). The Academy ;is. lo-
cated d6wn In the radical belt. And
anything that takes a poke at po-
litical conditions comes as meat to
the populiBice. Unreeling of the pic-
ture was punctuated with sustained
applause, particularly those mo-
ments In which verbal airtillery was
unllmbered against what the story
decries as the Capitol's Inner burid.
Customers apparently expended

all their applause and enthusiasm
.upon the picture, for there was lit-

tle passed around: among the acts!
Anyway, it wasn't much of a bill

to get excited about. Initial run-
ning of . the bill opened quietly and
stayed pretty much that way until
it got to No. 3, graced by Irene
Beasley, a recruit from the network
airlines: Plaudit reaction took an-
other slump with the next session,
Clark and Verdi, normally a com-
edy click, and didn't snap out of it

until toward the end Of Cliff Na-
zarro's closing contribution. .

From Bee and Ray Goman, the
Introductory turn, the payees got a
lot of flash, class and good looks,
but not much of whit they consid-
ered entertaining. Spotting the act
into this house was the. flrst mis-
take, and assigning it to open the
show aggra:vated the original error.
"The Gomans have a smart little

song and dance turn, but the rou
tine is not served up as they like it

here. Much too quiet and easy
going for the Academy taste. Four
girl youngsters In the act do neat
precision numbers and on each oc-
casion hit the eye with some nifty
costuming. Girl contortionist un
corks a smooth arid twisty jaample
of acrobatics in that line, and the
Bee and Ray twosome shake fast
and intricate tootsies on their own
Skillfully contrived; all the way
through for most nabes, but not of
the Academy category.
Something different about Carlton

Emmy's canine show, at least the
way. he goes about introducing^- the
turn. Corinblned here are a> neat
looking collection of pooches and &
routine that's consistently diverting.
Much of the pacing he puts them
through is repetitious, but that
didn't take anything away from the
steady laugh reception It got her6.
They recognized the Irene; Beas-

ley (New Acts) monicker as the an
nunciator flashed it, arid they came
through with a smatter of welcome
Immediately on entering the CBS
standby planted herself behind the
mike and stuck there through the
four numbers she poured into . it.

Response was strong from the start,
and kept building to a rousing
sendoff. Hers was the only vaude
name carried on the marquee. As
a slice of entertainment the act can
-easily pass muster In any house.
Balancing of the numbers and gen-
eral routining show that consider
iaible care had been given them. Her
costuming, however, seemed a little

off.

Usually a surefire standard act of
the higher vaude brackets, the
Clark and Verdi partnership failed
liere to effect the old sockerino
Even the Incorporation of a girl In
the turn doesn't seem to have given
it the necessary flavor. Included in
the patter is the old Income tax
Jesting, but the laugh sallies It used
to get Just weren't there. When
the laughs did come the rowdy bits
brought them, particularly a sudden
smack administered to the girl. As
the engagement progresses these
once ace wop comics will probably
take advantage of the urge for the
rowdy here and add a few more
gags similar to the slap and 'The
Think' statuette to their repertoire.
On the bill's windup Cliff Na-

zarro and his seven-piece band
started slowly, but got them ap-
proving noisily by the time the act
reached its flnal number. Musically
the combo Is of mediocre timber,
but Nazarro has them cutting up
Just enough to have this easily
overlooked. Nazarro can still put
over a Pollyanna ballad with the
old appeal and can squeeze a world
of comedy from situations that are
simple. Departing Impression took
first spot for this performance, with
the applause meriting the ! encore
Nazarro gave them. Everything
would be , to the good for Nazarro
in the minor auditoriums if he used
a little better Judgment in his choice
of spoken gags. Odec.

ber had four, of the boys represent-
ing Democratic, Republican, Social-
ist and Communist parties for
laughs, Sammy Carr, new band
member, trotted out his banjo for
Ol' Man River' and an encore, Her-
bert medley, beautifully done, closed,
after which Heldt brought on Pez-
zolo's accordion band of 18 for a
medley of patriotic tunes, Including
much intei;national flag-waving.

In addition to band ieict, which
closes the show, Heidt's crew also is

in the pit, playing four vaude acts
with Gene Knotts conducting ca-
pably.
Gresham and Blake copped what-

ever honors there were to be dis-
tributed among the four desultory
vaude acts. Holding deuce spot the
neat appearing mixed twain gar-
nered sizeable laughs with gags and
a bit of hoofing, B'em foil especially
goodj her Zasu pitts hands aiding
materially in selling,

. The man
should abandon the cane, which re-
minds of Ken Murray, and doesn't
fit his style,

Cjaesar Pezzolo and accordion
band were in the trey, ensemble of
18 providing sonie accordion music,
which was okay if one likes accor-
dion music. Little shaver of about
six doing two numbers topped the
act.
Wells and GillmOre were next to

shut, handicapped in their d'~ ncing
and singing by fact that orchestra
had moved to the stage and only
organ music was availa'ble. Under
those circumstances deletion of the
hoofing and chanting might have
been advisable. Turn was former-
ly Redmond and Wells, with latter
taking a new partner In Jeannette
Glllmore, shapely platinum blonde.
Unfortunately, Wells clings to his
antique material, which lessened his
chances immeiasurably.
Brue and Henrey opened with ac-

lobatlc work. Sanariii and MIchI
deuced with Javanese dance and
posture Work that was neither un-
derstood nor appreciated. Bock:

ORPHEUM/ MPLS.

Golden Gate, Frisco
San FranciscOi Nov. 4,

Upholding its record of past two
months. Gate started off smartly
with 'Washington Merry-Go-Round,'
and Horace Heidt's return after ,a
week's layoff.

In this, his 16th stanza, Hcidt
and band staged a varied routine of
band numbers, corrilc political pot-
pourri and a medley of Victor Her-
bert compositions high lighting the
20-imlnute. period.
Boys, attired in neat blue sweat-

ers and trousers, opened with fast
and hot 'Tiger Rag.' Political num-

. Minneapolis, Nov. 4
With three of the flve acts re-

ceiving headline billing, the current
show sizes up as long on names,
although it is a problenri how Jack
Mulhall, Rosetta Duncan and
Charles King, singly or in combi
nation, will weigh at the vaude-
ville box ofBce. In entertainment
quality the bill rates as moderate,
with Miss Duncan and Al. K> Hall
furnishing much of the strength in
this direction.
The Four Ortons open . with the

same, tight wire act seen here on
numerous occasloris before, the
comedy duck again providing the
highlights. It's an acceptable
starter notwithstanding the repetl
tlons.
As a name for film or stage fans

here, Charles King Is problemati-
cal, although linking him with 'The
Broadway Melody' riiay serve to
revive memories. So that he had
to register on merit alone and did
fairly '-well. In the No. 2 spot he
proved an effective singer of pop
numbers, radiating good looks, an
exuberant jpersonality, some dra
matic ability and general class of
a character that the bulk of the
6Gc. customers probably didn't fully
appreciate. King also has a classy,
nifty-looking young woman who
presides at the piano and sings
several numbers on her own ac
count with plenty of pep. Several
of the songs were new and exclu
sive, Including 'Sweet Ma Cha Cha,
a dandy hot number. There also
was a medley of old King favor
lt€B.

°

Al. K. Hall returns with his son,

a singer, and two young girls, one
of theni a peach of a blonde and
the other a brunette. His act
pretty much a rehash of the bur
lesque hokum, clowning and slap
stick comedy business which have
been his standby for many years.
His rough stuff and eccentric danc-
ing copped laughs galore ^it this

performance, so that the loosely-
tossed- together hodge-podge m^y
be set down as okeh, A heavy ap-
plause response at the flnlsh. '

Why Jack Mulhall is spotted in
the difficult next-to-closlng ! spot is

a mystery. Loaded down with weak
material, he fares badly. Hls reiJar-

tee with an old man is devoid of
laughs and falls flat. Good looks
and personality aren't enough to
carry him along without an act.

As to ,be expected, Rosetta Dun-
can scored in the wind-up position.
The audience waxed enthusiastic
over her songs and clowning. She
appears flrst out of character and
then makes up on the stage for her
little girl at the maypole number
which hits on all six. Her male
accompanist fills in while she is

getting ready off-stage for her
Topsy portrayal, ' which doesn't suf-
fer. 'Sitting on the Curbstone Blues'
is a first-rate semi-serious number.
On the screen Pathe News, a

comedy, and 'The All American'
(U), the last named a draw, A
good house at this late evening
show, Reei.

G. O. H., N. Y. >

Maybe there's a commentary on
conditions of modernrday vaude
down here this week. Pretty gen-
erally known in the trade that this
old Chelsea house hahds out double
feature progirams plus four acts at

quarter top, and nnakes money.,
doing it. Not news any longer that-
the tapes have to be put Up to
handle the mobs. But maybe
there's a story in the fact that the
current vaude layout at the theatre
could be moved, intact, to any
vaude house in the country, with
nd loss to that lipuse of entertain-
ment quality.
Might be argued that there's rio

especial marquee strength on the
bill, but there are plenty of folks
left In the U. S. who will pay to

take a look at Francis X. Bushriian
and who remember who Bushmari
Was.
Show opens a bit too fast. If any-

thing, with the Three Sariiuels
Brothers. Boys come from picture
house circuits and are adept' wltb
their pedal extremities. They try
to clown the thing a bit too much,
in what is becoming a common
manner, but are pleasant. .

Stanley and Gorda (New Acts)
are a man and woman team that
might be better. Woman's voice Is

too unpleasantly nasal and their
spot is perhaps a, bit too 'Carly for
humor.
Cunningham, Clements and Co.

(New Acts) are a standard vaude
dance combo doing a new turn.
They're snappy dancers and have
fashloned themselves a good-looking
fiash turn. It's big-time stuff with-
out doubt, though perhaps will land
as a closing act In bigger theatres.
Six people in the turn and all

capable.
Bushman, next to closing, Is

working with Lou Archer (New
Acts). Used to be a standard vayde
act as Chain and Archer. Archer
is still doing the pale face comic,
slightly sissy, with Bushman han-
dling the straight and doing It sur-

.

prislngly well.
Closing the show are the KltaroS,.

Jap risley workers, who, too, are
known to riiost vaude houses the
country over.
As usual, only one picture for the

week-end, 'Life Begins' (WB) and
a two-reel Andy Clyde (Educa-
tional) coniedy. Biz Saturday
afternoon better than good. KauU

.

is

Blue Rejoining F&M Unit
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Completing his . second plctufc,

'Officer 13" for Monogram, Monte
Blue left Wednesday (2) to rejoin
the Fanchon & Marco unltt 'Movio
Circus.'

He opens Friday (11) In Buffalo.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Gold and Raye are the only per-

formers on the flve-act
.
layout thai

possess <;lass entertainment values
for sophisticated audiences. But
here at the Orph before a regular
Friday night (change day) neigh-
borhood audience every act was re-
ceived splendidly.
The Four Oswegos, opening, tum^

ble and do handspring fieats up and
down a series of platforms made of
chairs and tables. They do their
turnovers, frontward and back-
ward, fast enough to send the show
off to a brisk pace, paving the v^ay
for Alice Frohman, who deuQes.
Wise spotting of the tuni helps

the layout to carry a punch In each
spot. Bert Nagle and his dancing
girls, with Nagle's familiar tomcat
routines, , closed the program to
happy results.
Miss Frohman Is currently with-

out the boy pianist who accom-
panied her before. Figure and per-
sonality of the girl are attractive
and likeable, and her singing voice,
weiradapted to 'blues,' is heard in
four numbers, for a strong finish
with an impression of Ethel Mer-
man doing 'I've Got Rhythm.'
Montagu Love doing a return trip

through vaude has the next-to-shut
spot. He is the- special feature in
the billing, doing almost the same
routine as before and all In the
usual film player style. For edu-
cated audiences' It riiight not do.
Here, however, Love takes 'em by
storm with- his flattering Intro and
finish.

His big moment comes In his
takeoff on various speakers at a
political meeting. That's his best
bit and seems new. Some more
stuff like that Is what Love needs.
He could cut out his opening arid
closing stories that are without real
humor. He also riecltes 'Boots' as
expected.
The punch act when caught was

that of Gold and Raye, two fancy
steppers who do comedy antics
and knockabout, besides some
dumbbell chatter. Pair are natural
for such audiences as the Orph's,
The boys play the middle and look
like they could fit any program.
They look to be good prospects for
stage show houses.
Exceptionally good biz when

caught. With 'Tiger Shark' (WB)
house should do better than aver-
age the current first half. News-
reel, traller.s, besides a Vitaphone
short and the usual overture rotmd
out. Shan.

After 3 Years
San Francisco, Nov. 7.

Fox-West Coast Jerked stage
.shows at the naborhood El Capjtan
after nearly three years. Grosses
hadn't been so hot lately.

Theatre now on split week policy,

25c. top, with only non-screen en-
tertainment given by Mel ilcrtz,

organist and community sing, ex-
pert.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, Nov. 4.

If house tops lt3 fall average^

which is unlikely, ' it'll be due to

the draw of Ted Lewis and Sophie

Tucket" who hold up the stage show
virtually on their own. . Between
the two stage names, there should

be Bufflcient draft at the boxofflce

to offset the weak lure (for this

spot), of the feature, 'Hot Satur-

day' (Par), a picture that is going

to do mucii better away from the

major keys.

Nancy Carroll is film's only prcr

tention to a cast draw. She means
little in New York but principally

In the lesser keys and small towns
around the country, Miss Carroll
still enjoys a following.
Stage show is 'Jazz Jubilee of

1932.' It is built around the Ted
Lewis unit which has been tour-
ing the pouhtry as an F&M. unit
and is this house's closest approach
to use of an F.&M. show. In fact,

house is currently listed in F.&M.'a
route sheets.

Sophie Tucker, recently at the
Paramount Grill,', and Donald Novis,
ftoza the air whom Publix has been
giving a buildup here, plus a Dave
Bines line of girls, are added to
the Lewis unit. Boris Petrotf Is

credited, with the staging, some-
thing that has become routine on
shows ; here with Petroft turning
them all out under home office su--

pervision by, Boris Morros and Milt
Feld.
While clicking as entertainment,

staging of the - rostrum portion Is

lacking in the usual smoothness
demanded by Publix. This Is one
circuit that balks at stage waits on
change of scenes,, yet during the
main portion of the Levels unit,
shift is made to a Russian set with
stage darkening down for a couple
minutes.
This could be remedied easily

through Lewis switching his spe-
cial number around the Lewis high
hat, doing it when the change is

required, instead of a short dis-
tance ahea.d. What looks like a
finale precedes the change of scene,
with Lewis bringing on his colored
quartet and 'Snowball' Whlttler for
a dance wlndup.
The Russ scene, where the Bines

girls do a number, seems to have
been provided as a builder-upper
for Donald Novis, who comes in on
the finish, stepping to 'one' for a
couple numhers. Novis Is working
without the aid of a mike. This
week he shows at his probable best
since In here on 'SmiUn' Through,'
displaying a voice technique and
control that ' sends him across
Btrong.

Liewis is prominent In the first

half, virtually using up all his rou-
tine, Miss Tucker coming on about
the middle and taking charge from
there on.
Both these jjerformers- are sea-

soned practitioners of showman-
ship. It counts heavily in the favor
of each, aside and away from their
surefire ability to entertain and
their knowledge of the tricks in
Belling a song.

' Miss Tucker tdpped Lewis at the
Friday night show on applause. An
applause tumult held the show back
after an old Tucker, fav, 'Some of
These Days,' and Lewis had to. re-
treat to permit the veteran a bow-
away speech.
Looking fine and in her best

form, Miss Tucker opened with
'That's Something to Be Thankful
For,' a number which she does ex-

'. ceedingly well and which practically
places the audience In her lap.
After Introlng Teddy Shapiro to
the audience, something Miss
Tucker never forgets, she does
'Stay at Home Papa,' a hotcha spe
cial sold swell and a number on
return of prosperity which re
ceives an effective buildup.
for this one scene shifts to a

park walk, where panhandlers are
at work. Another number for
which Miss Tucker eventually steps
to 'one' to complete, has its origin
In an old woman on a park .bench
selling apples who's recognized as
a former grand opera star. Idea Is

an attempt by Miss Tucker to cheer
the luckless woman up, curtains
parting on her effectively as the
Tucker voice goes into the song.

.

Lewis' best merchandised num
ber is the 'One Pretty Thing* ditty,
with one of his dancers used for
buildup. Second best, the special
around his battered lid, Lewis let
Miss Tucker ti-y the hat on. She's
probably the first who'e ever worn
It outislde of Lewis,
The 'Is Everybody Happy?' mln

strel has reached his peak as a
showman. The effective manner In
which he sells himself and what he
has to offer on this engagement Is
proof enough of that. He can't
top himself.
Lewis carries the Dixie Four, col

ored quartet, . Whittier, Esther
Pressman, Dorjs Deiane "and Mildred
Gaye, Though each fit in their
way and Inject strength through
their individual efforts, Lewis and
Misd Tucker are the whole show,
which runs 45 minutees.
In addition to feature, show has

usual issue of Par News, Jesse
Crawford organlog ('CavaJleria Rus-
tlcana'), and Rublnofr^ coAductp.r
mechanlque, doing college numbers.
Business fair to good Friday night.

Char.

ROXY
New York, Nov. 4.

It takes three numbers for this

week's stage show to reach the
scene that squares the presenta-
tion's .tjile, 'Honeymoon, Limited,'
and the buildup isn't very strong.
Except for a specialty by.Bernice
and Emily at the beginning of the
show, another by Stetson, the Jug-
gler/ toward the finish, and the cus-
tomary colorful costuming, the en-
tertainnieht this week Is below
average.

First two numbers are collegiate
in motif, opener taking place be-
fore a footbaK stadium drop. That
set. could have been more properly
transposed to the other end as a
lead Into the start of the football
picture, 'Rackety Rax' (Fox). As
spotted the titular sequence breaks
in and cuts off all possible connec-
tions between the stage show and
picture. The old Roxy method of
blending and frequently fading
right in from stage to screen was
far more effective.
'Honeymoon, Limited' scene is an

oldle in idea and method, -distin-
guished in this revival only by the
color and massed stage grouping- in
which the Roxy specializes. In the
conventional manner the honey-
moon couple deliver their love duet
and the Roxyettes step out for a
routine carrying overnight bags.
Honeymooners are on the observa-;
tion platform as the 'train,' with the
aid of the projection booth, pulls
out of the terminal and down the
tracks; It's been done similarly In
every detail in the ipicture houses
and vaudeville and no longer classes
as a production novelty.

Bernlce ' and Emily have a chro-
mium-plated flight of stairs at their
disposal here for their one acrobatic
number. With them in the opening
scene are the singing chorus and
Roxyettes. Traveler closes on the
stadium set as the Roma Bros, apr
pear tc permit a change in setting
as the gilt-painted Rdmas go
through their nifty hand-to-hand
stuff out in 'one.'

Next spot is also specialty and
without house aid, California Col-
leglahs getting the rare allotment
of about 15 minutes and all to
themselves. The seven boys are
drifting more and more from in-
strumental novelty and into the
realm of knockabout. The change
is . not for the better, as indicafjid
by a sudden drop of returns as soon
as the switch was made. Audience
was 'more, responsive over novelty
material in the earlier moments
than at the disappointing finish.
Charles Barnes and Greta Alden

are programmed as the one-number
honeymooners in the finale. Stetson
got away with the show's best hand
with his high hat and cigar box bal-
ancing in^this scene. Lassiter- Bros,
are billed, but don't show (they're
at the. Fox, Brooklyn, instead).
Pit symphony is noticeably smaller

In membership, although still com-
prising' 60 men and a leader. That
would be plenty of musicians for the
Moimd City Blue Blowers, but at
the Roxy precedent seems to mag-
nify any reductions In staff, no mat-
ter how many remain. David Ross
is conducting the symph through 'A
Tribute to Chopin' this week. It'b
a tribute to the Roxy orchestra as
well.

It was open season for duck
shooting again In the mezzanine
Friday night. Bige. .

V

FOX» BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Nov, 6.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Happiness
Show' with Eddie Peabody is a
well knitted, talent laden unit that
has an abundance, of chatter com-
edy from Marge and Mary and
acrobatic humor from the Lassiter
Brothers, a likeable pair of juvenile
rope twlrlers and riders In Tom and
Hank, and a charming and grace-
ful rhythm dancer in Jean Draper.
The show can't miss as Is. Looks
like one of the best F&M units so
far to have hit the east.
Additionally to this stuff Eddie

Peabody does some excellent inter-
ludlng with guitars, banjos and vio-
lin. ' His vocalizing, however, and
chatter can't be heard behind the
front rows.
Eddie could do the panto comic

stuff okay with the tricky Spanish
costume he wears aiid his business
of jumping around the stage with
or without his banjo stool.

Tliere's a porch setting with me-
tallic effect frame used as a set.

It's a pip. It hangs half way back
on tlie stage against a sky and
shrubbery scrim hanging. On the
fianks are a couple of . water foun
tains

.
that trickle real aqua pura.

The pit band sits In the frame.
The lighting combinations help to
give the set a restful effect. While
fancy it's not gaudy and when the
backdrop files for tiie closing, a
liuge banjo drop with colored lights
and a revolving drum disc is on
view.
Eddie is on the stage for the

finale, just having finiylied his solo
session, and little Tom, the lariat
twirler, joins him In a banjo duet
The raising of the backdrop re-
veals the rest of the unit's cast in
nifty colored costumes strumming
banjos and posed along the key<-

board of the huge Instrument. It's

a swell flash finish.

There are times during Peabody's
late solo work when one feels he

does too much, but the reception
accorded him strumming tends to
veto this thought. . .

It's pleasant to note the tasteful
and brief introa which Peabody
gives the acts, namine; them and
giving all a b'reak without any blah.
It's much more tasteful and better
paced than the style Fox custom-
ers have been getting here from
the pit leader. "

,

That's apt showmanship and Pea-
body la just that kind of a per-
former.
The unit is one of the few that

seeniB
: to have come to the' Fox

Brooklyn stage without house In-
terference. The improvement in
pace and customer reaction was
noticeable in contrast' to other
weeks, when the shows bore signs
of ill-advised meddling.
The Lassiter Brothe'rs who danced

into funny prattfalls and trick body
combigatlona followed the appear-
ance of J6an Draper, lithe blonde
stepper, and had everything their
own way. Boys could cut out some
of the gags. Still performing In
the same hard dancing and tum-
bling : routines th6y started with in
John Murray Anderson's 'Almanac'
Marge and Mary, girl comedy

pair, rated the same good customer
reaction. There's red headed girl
In this combo that's sure to hit
productions one of these days and
her partner Is hardly less able. The
pair &re young and they have a
timing sense for their chatter and
a knack of clowning unusual for a
girl team.
Peabody opens the show. Intrds

Jean Draper for her solo high kick
rhythm that's most engaiglng. She
wears a long dress and has a trim
figure.
Somewhere down the line Martha

Vaughn, also a blonde, does a
couple of vcical solos. She is a so-
prano and fits nicely as the prin-
cipal singer of the unit. .

Tom ancl Hank are two kids who
do acrobatic stunts on running
ponies on that Fox stage. Limited
space necessitates accurate timing
by the kids to get their rough rid-
ing within the view of the audi-
ence.
Show was designed by Fanchon

herself. The program as a whole
shows much better planning than
has been the ca:se. herie In the past.
A Terry Toon cartoon, niewsreel
and a snack of trailer stuff round
out besides the feature, 'Once In a
Lifetime' (U) which looks like a
draw In Brooklyn.

Bill is worthy b.o. and on the
regular house, stuff the manage-
ment wisely has cut the organ solo
by Bob Hamilton to one number
and limited Sam Jack Kaufmah
and pit to only three minutes out-
side of an entertaining violin solo
by, Freddy Fradkin. Fradkln
pleased easily. Shan.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 4.

Cash customers In this town are
as cold -aa the climate, and Bert
Frohman, ' m.c, who wanders on at
intervals, couldn't get a lot out of
them, . despite . a pleasant manner,
while a few gags went over their
heads. Bert did his own specialty In
the third spot and it went over best.
Eddie Sanborn took his orchestra

from the pit to the stage for the
opening of the 60-minute vaude
show and did a couple of songs.
Fans mostly were coming In or go-
ing out titter the end of the picture
during the turn.
Captain Willie Maus, cycling nov-

elty, gave a thrill, but act was short
and insufficiently built up here.
Might have done 9, few stunts and
led up to the big act.

Billy Farrell and Dad deuced, but
opened on a weak gag. Only front
row customers caught the crack.
Some snappiy patter helped to warm'
things up and Farrell senior doejs
some old-time dances, which were
well received. Act ends with Lan-
cashler clog dancing; which Old
Country fans in audience liked, but
there weren't enough of them.
Bert Frohman came into the third

spot with girl doing dumb dame
act. Both good and the girl made
a fair impression with contrast be.-

tween assumed bad dancing and
harsh voice and her actual smart
stepping and good singing at fin-
ish of turn. Frohman worked hard
and deserved better reception.'
Al Verdi, stunt 'cello player, now

supported by. girl violinist who has-
n't much to do, but is a. looker, stole
the show and earned the hand of
evening. Does it all by gesture and
expression with only a couple of
gags. Girl plays well up as foil.

Crowd woke up at this turn.
Colby and Murry stage theatre

usher act with picture house inter-
ior set Couple of girl hoofers put
over some fair dancing, but Colby
is the star of the turn. 'Madison
Square Galrden' (Par) Is t^ o real
draw of the show, with an old Chap-
lin flicker, 'Easy Street,' and the
news reels.

MASTBAUM; PHiLA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

This week there's a stage show
that clicks In every department, rat-
ing as a perfect model for presenta-
tions. Strongest name draw is

Burns ai^d Allen; and In addition,
there la Molly Picon to add the
right note of intimacy^ Alhough
this strikingly slim and good look-

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Embassy is , set to cover every
angle of the election regardless of
Tuesday's outcome. Hoover, Roose-
velt, Lehman, Donovan and Owen
D. Young, are in the lineup. Quick
changes of titling early Wednesday
will carry the house through the
rest of the' week.
As the biggest newsreel house in

America and the only one through-
out the entire campaign attempt-
ing complete, coverage » the Em-
bassy applausia reactions to the
candidates have served a good part
of Broadway as a political bar-
ometer.
Where even two and three weeks

ago the applause for Hoover was
light compared to the reception ac-
corded Roosevelt's name the same
was not true last Saturday. The
receptions for the first time were
equally divided.

. Owen. D. Young
got the largest hand. He wias
shown to reel customers under the
best of circumstances due to ex-
cellent contact and camera work
of the Pox crew.
Donovan's plea for votes was met

with silence,, while the applause for
Lehman was scattered.
A direct attempt to Influence the

voter and one of the few ever made
on the newsreel screen is contained
in a clip urging New Yorkers to
vote for Proposition No. 1, having
tp do with an appropriation for this

unemployed.'
It seems that brave dogs can't

he awarded medals without some
newsreel gagging the event with
a 'sissy' characterization. A year
ago it was done intentionally, a
contact man essaying the psirt
This time, however, newsreel. ex-
perts aver the boy who lisps Was
hot a rehearsed gag.
Gaxton and Moore of . 'Of Thee' I

Sing' do a political burlesque.
Both houses had the Swedish

prince and German princess wed-
ding, Atlantic coast gale. Army
fliers. :

Fats McManiis this week lends
his. voice to trick photography on
the racetrack, which has the last
horse coming in first. This Mc-
Manus boy is getting to be as much
of an Institution as the Embassy
Itself.

Football Is thoroughly covered,
the Columbia-Cornell and. Pltts-
burgh-Nolre Dame games featur-
ing; •

.

Other Embassy clips: Lady Astor,
Italy's desert -army, whiskey distil-
lery in Pennsylvania, 'Viscount

TRANSLUX
During election week the Lex«

Ington avenue Luxer passes up
politics completely with the excep.
tlon of a speak

.
demonstration,

staged by prohibition's candidate.
From the news point of view it's a
rather vapid program, only subject
getting applause being the run of
a 'Mickey Mouse' cartoon.

Incidentally, the Lex newsreel
house is like a day nursery Satiir-
day afternoon. Old and young kids,
many with the governess. . In uni*
form; comment aloud.
Following- an impressive title

about 200,000 boys roaming the
country, Pathe opens into a spiel
on the subject by Judge LIhdsey
and some vei-y proppy Salvation
Army scenes.
Luxer, while ignoring politics, de-

cided Armistice Day was the best
lead clip. A few familiar: library
veiws were blended for the occa-
sion.
The Upshaw clip, While a puzzle.

Is a sure laugh-getter. Paramount
took the pains to get this dry leader
in a bar atmosphere. It doesn't
seem logical that Upshaw intention-
ally let. himself be made a stooge
for contact man whims, but the
Paf boys got him to do slapstick
gyrations in the Sennett comedy
manner.

Universal was the only newsreel
Saturday to have Communist riot-
ing in Chicago, as well as citizens
there ripping up a street paved
with wooden blocks for fuel.
Captain Bob Bartlett starts an<

other series on Arctic adventure
much In the way he did a year ago.
Pathe better . watch its editing of
this serial or else the similarity of
the tWo voyages may become too
apparent..
One of the most brutal exhibitons

of wrestling was that caught by
Pathe in Philadelphia recently.
Some women in the Sat. mat. audi-
ence were observed to turn their
faces away from the screen while
the more vicious parts of the tussle
were unfolding.
Other subjects: -Mexican holiday,

Paris 'beauty shop' for dogs,
Maxim's, Paris; unemployed march
on London, Canada war memorial.
Army aviators In California, presen-
tation of English Industrial medal
to Charles M. Schwab. Waly.

Snowden's explanation, France's
President at flower show, Spanish
and Berlin girls, turkeys and Aus-*
tralian logs, Waly.

ing actress has been playing the
Yiddish theatre here for years, it Is
her flrst appearance in a film house
of the Mastbaum type. She provides
a brand of entartainment that comes
as a tonic to jaded picture audi-
ences.' This engagerhent is also go-
ing to do the Picon name a lot . of
good, as it should establish her as a
sure click In the high-grade presen-
tation houses.
The only, complaint in the Friday

show came from the fact that Mil-
ton Charles was doing a broadcast
from the theatre. That part «\ras
all. right and there was an Interest-
ing arrangement showing the hook-
up, with a spot on Allan Scott of a
local station who was doing the an-
nouncing. After Charles' turn, Scott
stayed on as m.c. nd it was his Idea
to keep up a running chatter
through the show. Imagine a con-
tinuous barrage of remarks like
'Watch the speed of those boys,' etc.,

all during the fiash act of the Three
Rhythm Boys, peppy negro team
who scored nicely and needed no in-
terpreter. Comment also marred
the opening chprus, with the girls
in colorful red and blue spangled
outfits.

:
Molly Picon established herself as

an artiste with a genuine gift of
mimicry. From the Yiddish stage,
she Used less Yiddish than Jessel
did In his act last week. Her songs,
'I Buy a New Dress' and 'Too Much
of This,' with their speedy and
clever patter, and her impersona-
tions had the audience crying for
more.- .

Patricia B.- man followed with a
lovely 'Silver and Gold' ballet that
also found a warm response from
the audience. Miss ^Bowman's slen-
der grace and beauty pqt her in a
class apart froni most ballet dancers
and she has the ability to make
people really like . -ch 'artistic' of-
ferings. •" . ,

Show closed by. Burns and Allen,
whose act is new for Philly and who
met with a great elcome. Grade
does a little Irish jig (she says it's

German) and the entire act has a
freshness to It that insured them a
storm of applause.
Another of the guest artists who

has been meriting and receiving
ovations here Is Giuseppe Creatore,
conducting the Mastbaum overture.
This week his 'Cleopatra' offering
brought a sustained hand and it Is

good news to learn he remains an-
other week. Picture is 'Washjngton
Merry-Go-Round' (Col) and attend-
ance indicated a big week.

1 Waiert.

GAPITOL, N. Y. •

New York, Nov. 4.

A rather formula show lieaded by
Ken Murray, with Helen and Miltort
Charleston back again as his . as-
sistants, plus Barre Hill, baritone;
Chilton' and Thomas, personable
dusky mixeil team of steppers, and
Al Ricken, the latter presumably
the No. 2 Murray stooge. Abe
Lyman's band, holding over, is on
the rostrum backing up Murray et
al. and meaning little as presented.
The lukewarm reaction further
prompts the suspicion he's been
held over or repeated too long and
too often for b.o. strength.

'

Murray's act is another of his
routines dug out of the repertoire.
This time he'6s using the phone- in-
terruper' when waxing a little in-
digo. Milton Charleston's funny
stooge Is expert foiling, especially
for the falls, and Helen Charles-
ton contribs cutely with her step-
ology. The thin and elongated Al
Ricken also comes in for some at-
tention later.
Lyman starts off passively. Chil-

ton and Thomas follow. She looks
cute and classy, and the boy should
match that impression. He wears
those fancy enough satin rompers,
which, however, lack the necessary
flash. Something a bit more for-
mal, without being dressed -uppy,
wpuld be-more In order; an Eton
or mess jacket effect, for exampfle.
Barre Hill, who. Incidentally, ,1s

slated for George White's new
Varieties at the Casino, comes from
the band for '01' Man River' in nice
voice. Murray thereafter, and Ly-
man for the conventional closer.

'Football Footwork,' a Pete
Smith-Metro short, along with the
usual trailers, newsreel and 'Red
Dust' (M-Q), feature, round it out.
House should do a big gross this

week on the featured Gable-Harlow
combo. Ahel.

UNITED ARTISTS, L A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Tahiti' unit
at the opening today revealed all-

around t)leaslng stage fare, the sort
of vaude that garners applause and
sends aWay the customers satis-

fied. Not an expensive show, and
the title has little to do with the
entertainment, other than a couple .

of full-stage fiashes of South Sea
atmosphere which afford the dozen
line girls an opportunity to prance

.

(Continued on page 54)
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Varietur Oills
NEXT WEEK (November 12)

THIS WEEK (November 5)

Numerals In eehnectlon with bills below inc.*.cate opening
. show, whether full or split week

Fanckon & Marco

NBW TOBK CITY

Beorlett's Monlf

s

out UUth ^
HAl Roy Bd
jtuns & Bdwards
S St R Goman -

.

(One' to nil)
(B)

Poltnott & Baya S
A * P Irfiko

Stnart ft I>adh
Carol A Stuart

(One to All)
, (6)

Felovis
Vic Oliver
P & P Stoiie
Tork & King
Sammy . Krevoff Co

COI.VHBUS
Olil» (12)

Australian Waltee
Ryan & Noblette
Jack Little
Raynor Lehr

RADIO RUBES
XOEWS JER8EV OITS

; (NoTcndMr .4)

;

JERSEY JOUPNAL. NOVEMBER S
Tbiy doMtfO Ike tiaadUM MlUiiff.

Ml* tbe -rtadlo Bubos. amv -and the alum" be ndlhintt to writ* homo itKiot. '

TOM KENNEOY
("^ORKO")

LiDS Basqnette' Co
Academy '

-

let halt <12-1B)-
Barrla 2 & Jjoretta
fPour to All)
'2d half a6-18)

Dolinofl ft Raya SIb
Harrison ft Bimo
(Three to flti)

-ii half (9-11)
8 Melfo'rds

'.Dolly Kay- Co
Pillard A Hllller'
BUY ft Horrman
Red Doniinos'

BBOOKLTN
Albee- (12)

Circus Intern'!
(B)

Scarlett's Monha
.Ola 1411th
Sid Marlon
Nick liUcaB
Devlto & Denny

Prospect
let halt (12-16)

. Cliapelle ft Carlton
. Jimmy Lyons
Joe Sullivan' Co
Gamer W H ft W
M Thomas S

2d half (16-18)
I>aree ft Morgner
Walter G Tetley

. Giovanni
Joe Mellno Co

2d half (8-11)
Solly Grauman Co
Lucy Beaumont
Joe Marka Co
Geo McKay Co
Haunted Violin

ATAANT
Palace

let halt (12-16)
DollnofC ft Raya Sis
Benny Bess
(Three to All)
2d hoJf (16-lS)

Harris a ft Loretta
Tyler M&son
V ft D 'Stone.
(Two to fill)

2« halt (9-11)
Temon Rathbum
Vr tc 3. Mtodell
At MaMauz
JVed Ardath
Hal {lands' Rev

BOSTON
Keltbfa <12)

8 Cosaacks
WUllams & Keane
Yenlta Gould'
Bud HaiTls Co
(One to All)

Wallendaa
'Win Aubrey
Violet Carlson
Roas' A Sdwarde
Hal Sherman.
Dave Apollon Co

BUFFALO
Hippodrome <1S)
Colby ft Murray
Vanderbllt Boys

Oracle Bchenk-
<6)

Monroe ft Grant
Dorothy Lee
Jordan & WOoda
Ingenues

' EUZABKTH
Kelth'H

let half (12-lS)
Large ft Morgner
Chase & Day
Joe Melln6 Co

2d halt (16-18)
"Roxy I^ichy Co
Jimmy Lyons
Walter Dare Wahl

2d half (9-11)
Passeau ft Budd
Chaa AlthofC
Ada . Gordon Co
Fields Smith ^- P
Singer's Prea.vd
HEMPSTEAD
Blvoll (12) .

Jack Hedley 3 .

Macl-:''Broa ft Bob
Joe' SulUvan Co-
Harrington & Frye.
Johnny Tyrell Co

HOVBTON
Keith's (12)

Corbltt ft Convey R
Gaston Palmer
Grace Hayes Co
Slim Tlmblln Co
Hilton Siamese 2
KANSAS crnr
Keith's (11)

Mae Wynn 4
Herman Hyde,
Billy Honse Co
Lloyd Hughes
Ross Wyse Jr Co

«)
Olsen & Johnson
MILWAUKEE
Wiuconirtn (12)

Stone ft Glbbona
Kenneth Harlen
Al St John
Annie Judy ft Zeke
Harry Savoy
P Henderson Co

(B)
4 Ortons
Charles King
Al K Hall Co
Rosetta Duncan
Roy ft Romero
MUCNEAPOUS
OnAenm. (12)

8 Whippets
Reynoraa ft 'White
Joe Morrla Co
Nsll Kelly
One Bd'wArda Rev

(B)
Stone ft Glbbona
rBdgar Bergen Co
Annie Judy ft Zeke
Harry Savoy
F Henderaon Oroh
NEW ORLEANS

State »Si
Corbltt ft Convey R
Gaston Palmer
Grace Hayes

Bud Harris Orch
SCHENECTADY

Kelth'H
1st halt (12-16)

Clifford Wdyne
Al Verdi Co
Ruby Norton
P' X Bushman "
Great 'W^allcndas

2d half (16-18)
Doris Qlrton ft Bro
Dalton ft Craig
D ft E Baratow
Pat Henntng
Otto Grey Co

2d half (9-11)
J ft B Torrence
Wally Sharpies Co
Kitty Doner
4 Kings a Que«li.

ST. PAUL
Ketth's (IS)

Joe Fanton
Joe Wong
Jack Mulhall Go
Medley & Dupree
Burley Ludlow & C

(6)
James B^Tans Co
C ft J Prelsser
Joe Morris Co.
Lloyd Hughes
Ross Wyse Jr Co

TORONTO
Imperial (12)

Ralph Olsen Co -

Welst ft 'Stanton
Hobart Bosworth
Wills A Davis
Dalton ft Rose '

.

(B)
Gloria Lee ft S
Mady Go
Weaver. Bros

TRADING
Kemarliable Rhythm for i»

UVING
an' Awhwise

JACK POWELL
Pilots, LEDDY'A SMITH

M Montgomery
York ft King
Felovis

„ , (6)
Ralph Olsen CO
Weiat ft Stanton
Hobart Bosworth
Wills ft Davie
Dalton ft Rose

CHICAGO
^ Palace (1?)
Benny Da'vls Co
<Four to All).

<B)
Betty Jane Cooper
Reynolds ft WhiteA ft M Havel
Dowling ft Dooley
Grade Schenfc
..State Lake (12)
Monroe ft Grant
Charlie King
Al K Hall Co
Boaetta Duncan

Joe FantoD Co
Joe Wong
Jack MulhaU Co
Medley ft Dupree
Gna Bdwdrda Rev

CINCINNATI
, Albee (12)
Jack Little
(Others to All)

OUBIVDLAND
. Palace (12) .

.C ft J Prelsser
Barry ft Whltledge
Will Fyffe
Bud Harris

Slim Tlmblln Co
Hilton Siameae i

(6)
Gary Ford Fam
PeiicheB Bro'wnlng .

Harry J Conley
Moran ft Mack '

Paddy Cllft Orch
OBIAHA

Keith's (11)
Olson ft Johnson

PATEBSON
Keith's

1st half (12-16)
Jack Hedley 8
Doris James
Willie Wes.t ft McO
Harrison ft Elmo
Gaieties Rev

-

2d half (16-18)
K'kwhite ft Addls'n
Al Mamaux
Lorraine Wallace

2d halt (9-11)
Idol of Sha-nu
Lobp
Thomas 6
Watson Sis
Arthur Petley Co
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (12)

Gordon ft Reed
Violet Carlson
Loo Port ft D .

Cliff Nazarro Or^h.
«)

Valentine ft Bell
Walter Dare Wahl
Golden Blondes
Betty Jane Cooper

TRENTON
Capites

let half (12-16)
Burkauser Kids •

(Three to flU)
2d halt (16-18>

Donovan Sis ft B
Thomas 6 .

(Two to mi)
2d halt (.9-11)

Chapelle .ft Carlton
Millard & Marlln
Lee Port ft D
TJ .S Indian Bd

Lincoln
1st halt (12-16)

Landry & Dawn .

Collins ft Peterson
(Two to All)

2d bait (9-11)
Osaka Boys
Movie Madness

'

.Bayea & Speck
Leviathan Bd

TROY
Keith's

1st halt (12-16)
Doris Oirton & Bro
.Tyler Mason'
Pat Henning
J ft B Torrence
(One to All)
2d half (16-18)

Clifford Wayne
Al Verdi Co
Ruby Norton
F X Bushman
Great Wallendas

2d half (9-11)
Blck Kay. ft Bva .

Harrison &
' Elmo

Frances Langtord.
.
Benny Ross
Cooper ft Small

BROOKLYN
Fox (11)

'Mickey f. M M*
Arnaut Bros
Bui>tcr Shaver
O & G Brasno
Monty & Carmo
Toots Novelle
Mouse Ens
Paramount (11)

.TublU'O Show
Ted Lewis
Dixie 4
Snowball Wblttler
High Hat Ens
Esther Pressman
Doris Deane
Mlldrod Gaye
Ted Lewis Dd

BOSTON
MctrovoUtan (11)
Britton's Bd
Gene Gory ft T .:

Lorctta Dcnnlson
Hite. Kenny ft C
Beatrice Howell
Chic Kennedy •.

BRIDGEPORT
Poll (11)

'Birthday Party*
Bill Telaak

Zelda Santley
Russell , M'coni ft J
Conrad's Pigeons
Edna Brrlco
Madeline Schmld
Merna Fortune
SunkLst Ens
NEW HAVEN
Paramount (11)

'Rookies' I

Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette
Lea Everson .

Irwin & McAvoy .

Dancing Boye
NEW ORLEANS

. State (11)
'Discoveries'

'

Trizle Frlganza .

Stadler, Rose 3
Moro ft TocbnelU
Paul Howard '

.

Johnny Bryant
Bunny Bronson
Mark Pepper
Kecne 2
Ken Syner

OAKLAND.
Oakland (11)

'Spotlights' I

Charlie Melson

toew

Capites (11)
Abe Lyman Orch
Chilton ft Thomas
Ken Murray
(Two to All)

. Boulevard
1st halt (11-14)

Kltayama Japs
Cook ft Irving
Five (jlubs
Hunter ft Ferclval
Masqueraders

2d halt (16-17)
Hap Hazzard Co
John Fogerty
Goes ft Barrows
Bob Hall *'

Dukis McHale Co
' Oiphenm

Ist half (11-14)
Gautler's Toy Shop
Hal Nelman
Heddd. Hopper
Robey ft Gould
Dave Jonea Co

2d half (16-17)
McGarry ft Dawn. S
Francla White
Senator Murphy.
Lou Gehrlh Co
Walker ft Winter
(One to All)

Paradise (11)
Kay Hamlin ft K
Trado 2.

Vaughn DeLeatb
Herb Williams
Rae Bills ft LaRue

:

State (11)
Carr Bros ft Betty
Sheila Barrett
Ozzle Nelson Orch
Larry Rich Co
Ales. Morrison

BBOOKI.YN
Ctetes Ave*

Ist halt (11-14)
MoGarry ft Vn- SIS
John Fogerty Co
Fred LIghtner
Lou Gehrig Co
Walker ft Winter

-

(One to All)
2d half (-16-17)

Olvera Bros
Na8h> ft Fately
Hedda Hopper
Hunter ft Perolval
'Tommy Chr4etlan O

Picture Theatres
CHICA60

MILTON OOVOLAS
CHARLIE MEYERS
EDNA SEDOEWICK.
in "School Days"

IDEA
' For Fan«hon ft Mano

Placed by LEDDV A SMITH

NEW YORK OITY
PanuuouBt (4)

Sophie Tucker
Ted Lewis
Dixie 4
Snowball Whittler
Esther Pressman
Doris Deane
Mildred Gaye
Hlght Hat Bd
'Hot Saturday'

Boxy (4)
Bernice & 'Emily
Roma Bros
Callt Collegians
Charles Barnes
Greta Alden
Stetson
'Rackety Rax*

BROOKLYN
Paramount (4)

Ethel Waters
Mills Bros
Adelaide Hall
Valalda
Berry Bros.
Tim Moore
Bddle Rector
Blue McAllister
Manatan Morelund
'Hot Saturday'

BI'FFALO
Buffalo (4)

Ann Seymour

D ft B Barstow
Gordon Reed ft K
Tito Carol ?

D & H Dixon
Red Dust'

CHICAGO
Chicago (4)

Ray I^olgor
Radio Rogues
Nice Floria ft L
Joe Grlflin
Raset Dancers
'Tr'ble: In Paradise'

Oriental (4)
'Follow Thru'
Jbo Penner

^

Olive Olson
Earl Mastrb
'Red Dust'

TlToll (4)
Minevltch
Brox Sis
The Ghezzis
'Grand Hotel'

Uptown (4)
Pat Rooney
Herman Tlmberg
Raset. Dancers <

'Grand Hotel'
. DETROIT
Fisher (4)

Zelaya :

J. & K Spongier
Red Dust'

MetropoUtan (11)
Seller ft Wills
Les Gellla
Lita Grey Chaplin
Johnny Perkins
Paul Ash Orch

Valencia (11)
Con Colleano
Sylvia Froos
Carl Shaw Co
Bob Murphy
Joe Fejer Orch

ASTORIA
Mboro

1st half (11-14)'
6 BIglns '

Nash ft Fately
Harry Hlhes
Brems Pita & M B-

2d half (16-17)
Violet Rey ft N
B Clobs
Sully ft Houghton
Hal Nelman.
Marie ft Antoinette

HAI.TIMORB
OeBtnrT' dl)

Rita Royce Co
Rets ft Dunn
Valentine- Vox
Mlchon Bros-
Will' Osborn Orch

CTLKVELAND
State (11)

Starnes & Kover
'Zelaya
Lew Pollock Co
Cass Hack ft Owen
Chas Aheam. Co '

JEB£EY OITY
Loew's (11)

Manjean Tr
Fonnyboners
GraceUa ft Th'dore
Runaway 4
(One to All)

HONTRBftl.
IMW'S <11> ^

Arthur LeFlenr Co
Rellly Kids
Gaudsohmldt Bros
Oacar Lorraine
Hal Sanda Rev
WAimNOTON

Fax (11)
Tlebor'a Seata
Dtxon ft Cornell
Bmll Boreo
Wm Demarest
Alex Hyde Orch

Bill Brown -

Sally Paype
Ubaldo RUsso
Bruno Sartl
Sylvia Sharp!
Rogers ftWynne ''

BUFFALO
Buffalo (11)

'Movie ' Circus* I
Monte Blue
Monroe Bros
Kirk ft Lawrence
Ben Omar

'

Aerial Ens
CHICAGO

Ciacago ((11)
Sweet ft Lovely
Blanche Sweet
Stroud 2
Chahiberlln ft H
.Loc Lorraine
Al Rlnker .

Catchalots
.Hollywood Bna

Vvtoa (11)
'Follow Thru*
Joe Penner
Olive Olsen

CINCINNATI
Alb«« (11)

'Mallbu Beach'
Armlda
Bernle & Walker
Ren^ Torres
Henri Therrlen
Anderson ft Allen
Tom, Dick ft H
Sunklst Ens

DETROIT
Fox (11)

'Bombay' I
Flo Lewis
O'Connor Fam
Gaylenne Sis
Pasquall Bros
Bombay Bins

Michigan (U)
"Desert Song'
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Barl Askam .

Nennette Merkyl
Charles Boyle
Betty Willie

:

John Wagner
HARTFORD
Ospltel (11)

'Bnghonse' I
Charlie Foy
Maxine Lewis
Olga ft MIshka
'Balalalks 8
Flaachette
Tudy
Virginia Pe<dt
La 'Verne
HOLLYWOOD
Pantages (11)

"Heiro Pores'
Lynn Cowan
'Bellette ft Lamb
Lafayette ft LaV
Wilton Crawley
Lobow ft Rice
Sunklst Bns
1AM ANGELES

United Artists a«)
.'School Days' I

CLIFTON FOROK
Masonlo (11-12)

Rose's Midgets
XUZADEiTH

RItB
let halt (11-14)

Cookie Bowers
(Three to All)
2d halt (16-17)

Chapelle ft Carlton
Frank Radcllffe
O'Hanlon & Zam
(One to All)

2d half (8-10)
Nash & Fately
Leavitt ft Lockw'd
Gua Van
Jack Randall
HARRISONBVRO
Virginia (7-8)

Rose's Midgets.
HARTFORD
State (10)

Chapelle ft Carlton
Serge Flash
Freda & Palace
G ft P Megley

LAWRENCE
Warner (10)

8 Ft of Rhythm .

Seed ft London
Hanlon Bros ft W
Bob Hall
NEW LONDON
Garde (17)

Harry HInes
(Four to All)

, (11)
Martin ft Martin
Masters ft Gautler
Beau Tans
Ray Hughes ft P
O'Hanlon ft Zftm
. pmLADELPHIA

EOrle (11)
6 Lucky Boya
Joe Phillips
Dancing Divorcees

3 SallQES
Dawn 81s ft C

(4)
Maroellue Daooers
Cookie Bowers
'Pete*
Jones ft Lee
Rath Bros
Johnny Perkins
Ruth Petty
Harry Burns '

SCasthaom (11)
Ray Bofger
(Four to All)

(4)
Burns ft Allen
8 . Rhythm Dancers
Molly Picon
Patricia' Bowman

,
STAUNTON
StRuid (0-10)

Rose's Midget .

TOBRINGTON
Warner (11-12)

Levan' ft Bolea

.

Nate Busby
WASHINGTON

Earle (11)
Case Bros ft Marie
Jerome ft Ryan
Pearce & Velle
Burns ft Allen

(4)
6 Lucky Boya
B & J Brown
Gallo & TIsen Rev
Bchuman-Helnk
WATERBURY
Strand (4)

Martin ft Martin
Tom Palmer
Joe Phillips
Dancing Divorcees
Venlta Gould
Jack Pepper
Walter Powell Or
WTNOHESTER
Oapltol (4>7)

Rose's Midgets

Mlea In. anette
Bredwins
Chalmera Ens
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (14)
'Happiness Show*
Bddle Peabody
Jeasie Draper
Joy Boys .

Mary ft Marge
Martha Vaughn
Tom ft Hank -

PORTLAND
Faramonnt (10)

'Shanghai'
'

Long Tack S ft Co
Paul Mali
Ml-Na ft NeerSa L
Sam Lohk
Pan ft Chang
Manchu 8 .

SAN DIEGO
(Fox (10)

'Tahiti* I
Bernardo De Pace
Celine Les'car
Jackson ft Gardner
Peg-Leg Bates .

Park ft. Clifford
Sunklst Ens-
BAN FRANCISCO
Waifleld (11)

•Mystery'
A Duval
Heller ft .Riley
Smith, Rogers ft B
Sunklst Bns

Sl^TTLE
Paraiaonnt (10)

Xleorgia Minstrels'
8 Gobs
Tommy Harris
Lasses Brown
Chlok Becrman
Billy Mitchell
May Bros -

Jimmy Miller
Norvelle Reese
Georgia Browns
SPRINOFIEU)

PoU (11)
mangl* I
Ollda Gray
Roy . Cnmmlngs
Frank De Rne Co
Crosby Bros
Sunklst E:as

ST. lAVIB
Fsx (11)

'Hearts of B*iray'
'Vera Clordon
Sidney Page
4 Normans
Topsy McMann
Max Ijemer
Nadje Gordon
Myrtle Lyman
Tomey Bns

TORONTO
Imperial (11)

'Hollywood C
Teddy Joyce

. Ben Tnrpln
Walter Hlers
'Snub* Pollard
Lamhertl
Blossom Sla
Mary MUes-

saiJno
Palladiam o

Petulen'gro Bd
FINSBORY PARK

Astoria

Arabesque'
10 Thunderbolts
Edna Squlr^-Brbwn
Hugh Ormond
HAMMERSMITH

Palace.
Petulengro : Bd

HOLLOWAY
Marlborough

Georgesco Orch
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Ralftnl Bd
PALMERS GREEN

Palnutdlom
Georgesco Orch

STREATHiUI
Astoria

. 'Jazzmen I a'
Plaza-Tiller Girls
Peggy X)ell

Blackhawk
Hal Kemp Orch
Deans Jania
Rose ft Ray-Lyle '

Patricia Storm
rPaul Sis

Club Alabam
Reale Sis
B(Be . Burton
Patsy McNalr
Edna Llndsey
Freddie Villant
Mary Thorne
Mildred Rose
Bernle Adler
Eddie Maklns Orch.

College Inn
Ben Bernle Orch
Sisters 'O' .

.

Jackie Heller
Genevieve Tighe
3 Orphans
Pat. Kennedy
Frank Prince

Club ClUTord
Brndsh'w ft crg'ns
Eva Brown Co ''

Cjiub Rnbalyatte
Myrtle Watson'
Dale Dyer
Bernice St John
Harry LeGrand
Jimmy Noone Or
Edgewater Heaoh
Mark pisher Orch
Olive O'NIel
Knlckerbock'r Club
Suzanne France
Doris Hurtig
Tony Corcoran
Bill Nolan

Blue Grott*
Margie Talte
Marjorle France
Cbi\nle Cella
Olga Hoycr
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Daw Orch

Frolic's

^reda SulUvan
Yvonne Morrow
Al Shayne
Olive Shayne
Grant ft Rosalie
Joy Flnley
Dorothy Ray
Curry ft DeSylvl*
Don Pedro Orch

Granada
Jack Miles Oroh
S ' Marlnos
Gladys DcFoe
Keller Sis
Chlcagoettes

. Kit ISat

Harry LIn<1en
Joyce Jelke
Slice Lprralne

,

.

Irene Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot LeRoy
JFrod Janis Orch

Moatmartre
LaMay ft Louisa
Tina Twoedie
Dick Ware
Edna Mae Morris
P Quartell'a Oroh.

Faramoakt Ctab
Sally Rand
Harry Glynn
Etta Reed
Olive Faye
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang's Orch
t^rcoce Qardeas

Chas Agnew Orch
Stanley Jacobaon
Dusty Rhodes
Emily . D.eSalvl
Jack. Read

Vanity IWr •

Hank Ll'shln
Bliss Lewis ft Ash
Bobbie T'xaa' .Cook
Jlnette Vallon -

Romb Vincent

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE- N, V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISCO Broadway

TUs Wk: Dorothy McNoKy, W. Diemareat

Milton Douglas
Freddie Craig 3t
Mary Price
OlUe Morosco
Bdna Sedgwick
Charley Myers .

.Bobby Bernard
Muriel Moran
Arlette Tbuhg
T ft Joe O'Connor
Buster Kelm
Dorothy Keim
Sue St, John
Batelle Haleska.
Nellie Thompson
Louis Pope

MADISON
Orpheum (11)

Irene
Kathryn Crawford
Bobby Watson
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin <11)

•Veils', I

Cathleen Bassette
Joyce & Gary

,

VANCOUVER
Orphenm (10)

'Tla Juana' I
Bert Gordon
F X Bushman Jr
Bnrlca ft Novello
Bob Shafer
Florence Hedges
Leona Saunders
Virginia Crawford
WORCESTER
PeU (11)

'Radio Startf I
Bddle Bruce '

4 Albee Sis
BUI Aronson
Leota Lane
Kay Payre
Tony PagllaccI
John TIO
Peggy Warde

LONDON

Week i)f Nov. 7
Canterbary M. H.

let halt (T-9)
Jack Lewis
'Rolling Stones'
Les Urrutys

2d halt (10-18)
Joe F arson.
Clare Rowe ft Clare

Kit Kat Best.
Keiineth ft Western
BU ft B(l
Georgesco Oweb.
Urrutys

Victoria
Dorothy Lena

B ft A Pearson
Shermah-Flsher Co
Bddle Collins
Archie Glenn
Sandy Rowan .

Heriachel Hent^re
James Hunter
Houston Sis
Wilson Keppel & B
Allison 81s

BRIXTON
Astoria

Seymonr Madh'tt'rs

PROVINCIAL New B. & K.
Week of Nov. 7

DUBLIN
Cavltpl .

Penslow Co
Daimler ft Bdle
Marie Lawton .

GLASGOW
Empire

Chas Hlgglne.
Jean Florlan
3' Marlnos
Olive Fox
Mason Sis
Hutch
Cole Bros

'

Jimmy Jdmea

Klmberley ft Page
IIULL

' Palace
Esther Ralston
Gilbert ft French
Dare ft 'Tates '

Chris Charlton
ValUere
Power ft Page
Bobby Henshaw
MANCHESTER
Paramoont

Mangnn Tlllerettes
NEWCASTLE
Pammoant

Ann Penn

Cabarets

HEW TOKK CITT
Blltjnore Hotel

Paul Whltem'an Or
Jane Vance
Red McKenzle.'
Peggy Healy
Irene Taylor
Jack Fulton Jr
Ramona
Central FTt Casino

Sheila Barrett
Bddle Dpchln Or

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzlips Richardson
P ft B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
LUlIan Co.wan
Red ft Struggle/^
BilUe Maples
Kaye Oarker
SImma- ft Bowls
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven 8
Don Redman Orch

Cotton Olab
Alda "^Vard

.
Henri Wessel
Swan ft Lee
'Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches ft Duke
Brown ft McGraw
Nicholas Bros
:Leltha HUl
Cab Calloway Orch

El Chlco's

Duran ft Moreno
Lorenzo Herrei-a

El FInmengo
Al Valencia Orch
Bl Flamenclto
Nina ft Moreno
Marqulta Flores
Ignacio Rufflno
Marta de la Torre
.Accordion Luis

El Garon
Georges. Fontana
Anna Ludmila
Delys ft Clark
Leon Belascb Orch

El Fatio
Roslta ft Ramon
Frances Maddux
En'dor ft Parrell
Henry King Or

Hlyw'd R'staarant

Fowler & ' Tamara
Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
4 Cllmas
Isham Jones Orch

Hotel Lexington'

Don Bestor Orob
Art Jarrett

Hotel New Yorker
Geo Olsen Orch
Ethel Shutta

Lido OardMis
Billy Arnold Rev
Allan Walker
Bubbles
Bob Biglow
Larry Lee .

Harry Carroll. Orcb
'Hontpomasae

De Marcos
Loomls >S1b

Jack Vance
Taeht Club Boys
Bobby Santord

Nut Club
Al Morrl.HOn'F Bd

(Continued from page 4)

(Minneapolicr, St. PatiK etc:,) la •
100%-owned PubUx.operating group.

I

Chain numbers 100- houses.
These setups, In what Is general^

I referred to as the Chicago territory^

I would give Katz a total of 162 the' .

I

atres as a starter. It would be a
I

sizeable group If all were inclyded
with B & k. Addition of Famous
Players Canadian, with Its hearly .

[
200 houses, would build a possible
Katz-Balaban chain Into close to

I

400 houses . If at all, that would
probably come later, and would
place Katz neck and neck with
Skouras and what 'would remalii
with Publlx, at

,
present having

I

around 1,000 theatres Including" all

1
Its partnerships.

It would take heavy iQnanclDg tO

Jon Lewis
Lulu Bates
Jerry Bergen
Joe Plotsky '

Grlsha
,

Barbara M'cDonald swing Katz back Into the operating;

Hoten'Sa^Ya"""*^ U^^^ over such a large string, yet,
Eton Boys

I
with suclrformer big money-makera
as B & K recently In loslngr form*
the right kind of a deal, may t)0

pushed with Publlx. Any deal made
to take houses off Publlx banda
would carry with It Paramount
product franchises.
Barney Balaban was In Ne^ Torlc

two days last week, frpoi report, to
discuss possibility of a deal on the
B&K houses. While here, Balabaa
also conferred with Katz.

Canadian Ace .

Famous Canadian group, tundng
In a profit, Is Publlx's largest and
iQost valuable group. Reported
having been offered $12,000,000 in
cash by the N. Lt. Nathanson ln>
terests with Lord Beaverbroofe
money behind him the last tlme^
Publlx is said to have set 116,000,^
000 as Its price for F.P.-Can.
John Balaban is back in Chlcagd

directing the B&K theatres on
the ground.
Viewing the theatre Idea, Katz

is said to have already considered
the nucleus of an auditing and cost
control department. Fred R. Metz>
ler, Publlx comptroller, resigned
from P-P shortly after Katz walked
without announcing future plans^
is rumored as of the Katz staffu

~

organized. Either Leon Sa\
Metzer's assistant, or Marian Co
legal expert on thaatfes, will si]

ceed.

.

Flcld-GIore Is mentioned as the
flnancial backers for Katz In any
theatre or fllni production venture
he may have In mind. . This is a
very strong financial bouse In Chi*
cago, numbering among Its powers
members of th^ Marshall Feld fam-
ily in (Chicago.

Poramonat OriU

Bddle Jackson
Harriett HlUlard
Ozzle Nelson Orch

Park Ceatral HoteI.|

Harry Harris' Orch
lioyce Whiteman
Terry Sla
Joe Peddlea

Place PigaUe

Peggy de Albrew
Velo« ft Yolanda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Gaaparre Orch 1

p Alberto Tangoiets
|

BlTlera

Barl RIckard
.Oertrudei'. Nleaen
Dolores Parrls
Plorla Vestoff
-Crawford & Caakey
Peggy English
Barbara McDonald
Arthur Rogers
Don Carlos Orch

: Jimmy Carr Orch

Roosevelt Hotel
Guy Lombardo Or

Russian Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Renee.ft Laura
NIckolas Hadarick
Barra Birs
Misha Usanoff

St. Regis Hotel
Darlo & Diane
Dick Oaeparre Or
Small's Paradise

'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm 8pellmS.n
3 Palmer Bros
May. Alex .

Mabel Scott /

Roy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas . Johnson Orch

Taft. Grill

Geo Hall Orch

.. The Cs^rdn
Karoly Boncze
Zslga Bela
Mme Hons deThury
Karoly Nyaray

' Torch Club
Jackie May
Frances Dunn
Arthur Budd
Ellssa Duval
Buddy Wagner Or

Village Bam
Joe FUrst's Orch
Gus Van
Townsend ft Bold
Sh'rlffi J'ah Medders
B'sht'l H'k Warren
Muriel Parker
3 Dane Bros
Johnny Russell

Waldorf-Astoria
Bihll Colemnn Or
The ArgentlhOH
MlRcha Borr Ens

tlans^

Fox Halts Dog Film

And Waits for Snow
Hollywood, Nov. 7i

Production stopped last week at
Fox on 'Cross Pull,' a dog story,
which was on an eight-week Aiming
schedule and had gone seven weeks.
Picture was close to the |176,()00

budget and, as the big scene re-
quires snow in the . Lake Mona re-
gion, It was figured to suspend until
the flakes start to fall.

Principals are Janet Chandler and
Ohslow Stevens with Walter Mayo
dn his flrst directorial assignment.
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PARAMOUNT, H. Y.
New York, Nov. 4.

If house tops its fall average,

which is unlikely, it'll be due to

the draw of Ted Lewis and Sophie
Tucker who hold up. the stage show
virtually on their own. Between
the two stage names, th^re should

be Eufllcient draft at the boxofBce

to offset the weak lure (for this

spot), of the feature, 'Hot Satur-

day' (Par), ft picture that Is jgrolng

to do much, better away from the

major keys.

Naiicy Carroll Is fllm'3 only pre-
tention to a cast draw. She means
little in New York but principally

in the lesser keys and small towns
around the country/ Miss Carroll
still enjoys a following.

StagiB show Is 'Jazz Jubilee of
1932.' It is built around the Ted
Lewis unit which has been tour-
ing the country as an F&M. unit
and is this house's closest approach
to use of an F.&M. sho^. In fact,

house is currently listed in F.&M.'s
route sheets;
Sophie Tucker, reciently at the

Paramount Grill,' tind Donald Novls,
from the air whom Publlx has been
giving a buildup here, plus a Dave
Bines line of girls,' ?ire added to
the Lewis unit. Boris Petroft is

credited with the staging, some-
thing that has become routine on
shows here with Petroft turning
-them/' all out under home office su-
pervision by Boris Morros and Milt
Feld. .

While clicking as entertainment,
staging of the rostrum portion Is

lacking iri the usual smoothness
demanded by Publlr. This is one
circuit that balks at stage waits on
change of scenes, yet during the
main portloik of the Lewis unit,
shift Is made to a Russian set with
stage darkening down for a couple
minutes.
This could be remedied easily

through Lewis switching his spe-
cial number around the Lewis high
hat, doing it when the change 19

required. Instead of a short dis-
tance ahead. What looks like a
flnale precedes the change ot scene,
with Lewis bringing on his colored
quartet and 'Snowball' Whlttler for
a dance wlndup.
The Russ scene,' where the Bines

girls do. a number, seems to have
been provided as a builder-upper
for Donald Novis, who comes in on
the finish, stepping to 'one' for a
Couple numbers. Novls Is working
without the aid of a mike. This
week he shows at his probable best
since ih here on 'Smllln' -Through,*
displaying a voice technique and
control that sends him across
etrong.
Lewi3 Is prominent In the first

half, yirtually using up all his rou-
tine. Miss Tucker coming on about
the middle and taking charge from
there on.
Both these performers are sea-

eoned practitioners of showman-
ship, it counts heavily in the favor
of each, aside and away from their
isureflre ability to entertain and
their knowledge ot the tricks ,in

- selling a song.
Miss Tucker tdpped Lewis at the

Friday night show on applause. An
applause tumult held the show back
after an old Tucker fay, 'Some of
These Days,' and Lewis had to re-
treat to permit the veteran a bow-
away speech.
Looking fine and in her best

form, Miss Tucker opened with
'That's Something to Be Thankful
For,' a number which she does ex-

'. ceedlngly well and which practically
places the audience in her lap.
After Introing Teddy Shapiro to
the audience, something Miss
Tucker never forgets, she does
'Stay at Home Papa,' a botcha spe-
cial sold swell and a number on
return , of prosperity which re-
ceives ah effective buildup.
For this one scene shifts to a

park walk, where panhandlers are
at work. Another number for
which Miss Tucker eventually steps
to 'one' to complete, has its origin
In an old woman on a park bench
selling apples who's recognized as
a former grand opera star. Idea is
an attempt by Miss Tucker to cheer
the luckless woman up, curtains
parting on her effectively as the
Tucker voice goQS into the song.
Lewis' best merchandised numi^

ber Is the 'One Pretty Thing* ditty,
with one of his dancers used for
buildup. Second best, the special
around his battered Ud. Lewis let
Miss Tucker try the hat on. She's
probably the first who'e ever worn
It outside of Lewis.
The 'Is Everybody Happy?' mln

strel has reached his peak as a
showman. The effective manner In
which he sells himself and what he
has to offer on this engagement is
proof enough of that. He can't
top himself.
Lewis carries the Dixie Four, col

ored quartet, Whlttler, Esthier
Pressman, Doris Deane and Mildred
Gaye. Though each fit in their
way and Inject strength . through
their Individual efforts, Lewis and
Miss Tucker are the whole show,
whlcli runs 46 minutees.

In. addition to feature, show has
usual issue of Par News, Jesse
Crawford organlog ('Cavallerla Rus-
ticana'), and RublnofC^ conductor
mechanlque, doing college numbers.
Business fair to good Friday night.

Char.

ROXY
New York, Nov. 4,

It takes three numbers for this

week's stage show to reach the
scene that squares the presenta-
tion's title, 'Honeymoon, Limited,'
and the buildup isn't very strong.
Except for a specialty by Bernlce
and Emily at the beginning of the
show, another by Stetson, the Jug-
gler, toward the finish, and the cus-
tomary colorful costuming, the en-
tertainment this week Is b6low
average.-

First two numbers are collegiate
in motif, opener taking place be-
fore a football stadium drop.. That
set could have been mbre properly
transposed to the other end as a
lead into the start of thp fooitball

picture, 'Rackety Rax' (Fox). As
spotted the titular sequence breaks
In and cuts off all pQSsible connec-
tions between the stage show and
picture. The old Roxy method of
blending and frequently fading
right in from stage to screen was
far more effective. .

'Honeymooni Limited' scene is an
oldie in Idea and method, distin-
guished In this revival only by the
color and massed stage grouping in
which the Rbxy specializes. In the
conventional manner the honey^
moon couple deliver their love duet
and the Roxyettes step out for a
routine carrying overnight balgs.

Honeymooners are. on the observa-
tion platform as the 'train,* with the
aid : of the projection booth, pulls
out of the terminal and down the
tracks. It's beeii done similarly In
every detail in the picture houses
and vaudeville and no longer classes
as a production novelty.

Bernice 'and Emily hav6 a chro-
mlumrplated flight of stairs at their
disposal here for their one acrobatic
number. With them in the opening
scene are the singing Chorus and
Roxyettes. Traveler closes on the
stadium, set as the Roma Bros, ap-
pear to permit a change in setting
as the gllt-painted ROmas go
through their nifty hand-to-hand
stuff out In 'one.*

Next spot is also, specialty and
without house aid, California Col-
legians getting the rare allotment
of about 16 minutes and all to
themselves. The -seven boys are
drifting more and more from in-
strumental novelty and into the
realm of knockabout. The. change
Is not for the better, as indicat«>d
by a sudden drop of returns as soon
as the switch was made. Audience
was more responsive over novelty
material in the earlier moments
than at the disappointing finish.
Charles Barnes and Greta Alden

are programmed as the onc^-number
honeymooners In the finale. Stetson
got away with the show's best hand
with his high hat and cigar box bal-
ancing in this scene. Lassiter Bros,
are billed, but don't show (they're
at the- Fox; Brooklyn, Instead).
Pit symphony Is noticeably smaller

in membership, although still com-
prising: '60 men and a leader. That
would be plenty of musicians for the
Mound City Blue Blowers, but at
the Roxy precedent seems to mag-
nify any reductions in staff, no mat-
ter how many remain. David Ross
is conducting the symph through 'A
Tribute to Chopin' this week. It's
a tribute tQ the Roxy orchestra as
well.

It Was open season for duck
shooting again in the mezzanine
Friday night. Bige.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Nov. 5.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Happiness
Show' with Eddie Peabody is a
well knitted, talent laden unit that
has an abundance of chatter com-
edy from Marge and Mary and
acrobatic humor from the Lassiter
Brothers, a likeable pair of juvenile
rope twirlers and riders in Tom and
Hank, and a charming and grace-
ful rhythm dancer In Jean Draper.
The; show can't miss as is. Looks
like one of the best F&M units so
far to have hit the east
Additionally to this stuff Eddie

Peabody does some excellent Inter-
ludlng with guitars, banjos and vio-
lin. His vocalizing, however, and
chatter can't be heard behind the
front rows.
Eddie could do the panto comic

stuff okay with the tricky Spanish
costume he wears and his business
of jumping around the stage , with
or without his banjo stool.

There's, a porch setting with me-
tallic effect frame used as a set.
It's a pli). It hangs half way back
on the stage against a sky and
shrubbery scrim hanging. On the
flanks are a couple of water foun-
taiins that trickle real aqua pura.
The pit band sits in the frame-

The lighting combinations help to
give the set a restful effect While
fancy it's not gaudy and when the
backdrop files for the closing, a
huge banjo drop with colored lights
and a revolving drum disc is on
view.

. Eddie Is on the stage for the
flnale, just having flnlshed his solo
session, and little Tom, the lariat
twirler, joins him in a banjo duet.
The raising of the backdrop re-
veals the rest of the unit's cast in
nifty colored costumes strumming
banjos and posed along the key-
board of the huge instrument. It's

a swell flash finish.

There .are times during Peabody's
late solo work when one feels he

does too muoh, but the reception
accorded bis •trunimlng tends to
veto this thought.

It's pleasant t6 note the tasteful
and brIeC Intros which Peabody
gives the acts, naming them and
giving all a break without any blah.
It's much more tasteful and better
paced than the style Fox cxistom-
ers have been getting here from
the pit leader.
That's apt showmanship and l^ea-

bodr is Just that kind of a per-
former.

The> unit is one ot the tew that
seems to have come to the Fox
Brooklyn stage without house. In-
terterence. The Improvement In
pace and customer reaction was
noticeable In contrast to other
weeks, when the shows bore sighs
of Ill-advised meddling.
The Lassiter Brothers who danced

into funny prattfalls and trick body
combinations followed the appear-
ance of Jean Draper, lithe blonde
stepper, and had everything their
own way. Boys could cut out some
ot the gags. Still performing in
the same hard dancing and tum-
bling routines they started with, in
John Murray Anderson's 'Almanac*
' Marge and

.
Mary, girl comedy

paii:, rated the same good customer
reaction. There*s ried headed girl
in this combo that*B sure to hit
productions one of these days and
her partner Is hardly less able. The
pair are 'young and they have a
timing sense tor their chatter and
a knack of clowning unusual for a
girl team.
Peabody opens the 3how, Intros

Jean Draper for her sdlo high kick
rhythm that's most engalging. She.
wears a long dress and has a, trim
figure.
Somewiiere down the line Martha

Valughn, also a blonde, does a
couple ot vocal solos. She is a. so-
prano and fits nicely as the prin-
cipal singer of the unit '

Tom and Hank are two kids who
do . acrobatic stunts on running
ponies on that Fox stage. Limited
space necessitates accurate timing
by the kids to get their rough rid-
ing Within the view of the audi-
ence.
Show was designed by Fanchon

herself. The program as a whole
shows much better planning than
has been the easel here in the past.
A Terry Toon cartoon,' newsreel
and a snack ot trailer stuff round
out besides the feature, 'Once In a
Lifetime' (U) which looks like a
draw in Brooklyn.

Bill is worthy b.b. and on the
regular bouse stuff the manage-
ment wisely has cut the organ solo
by Bob Hamilton to one number
and limited Sam . Jack Kaufman
and pit to only three minutes out-
side of an entertaining violin solo
by Freddy Fradkln. Fradkin
pleased easily. Shan.

LOEWS, MONTi<EAL
iMontreal, Nov. 4.

Cash customers In this town are
as cold as the climate, and Bert
Frohman, m.c, who wanders on at
intervals, couldn't get iet lot out of
them, . despite . a pleasant manner,
while a tew gags went over their
heads. Bert did his own specialty in
the third spot and it went over best.
Eddie Sanborn took his orchestra

from the pit to the stage for the
opening ot the 60-minute vaude
show and did a couple ot songs.
Fans mostly were coming in or go-
ing out- after the end of the picture
during the turn.
Captain Willie Maus, cycling nov-

elty, gave a thrill, but act was short
and insufficiently built up here.
Might have done a few stunts and
led up to the big act.

,

Billy Farrell aiid Dad deuced, but
opened on a weak gag. Only front
row customers caught the crack.
Some snappy patter helped to warm'
things up and Farrell senior doejs
some old-time dances, which were
well received. Act ends with Lan-
cashier clog dancing; whicli Old
Country fans In audience liked, but
there weren*t enough ot them.
Bert Frohman came Into the third

spot with girl doing dumb dame
act. Both good aind the girl made
a fair impression with contrast be.-

tween assumed bad dancing and
harsh voice and "her actual smart
stepping and good singing at fin-
ish of turn, Frohman worked hard
and deserved better reception.
Al Verdi, stunt 'cello player, now

supported by girl violinist who has-
n't much to do, but is a looker, stole
the show and earnied the hand of
evening. Does it all by gesture and
expression with only a couple of
gags. Girl plays well up as foil.

Crowd woke up at this turn.
Colby and Murry stage theatre

usher act with picture house inter-
ior set Couple of girl hoofers put
over some fair dancing, but Colby
Is the star of the turn. 'Madison
Square Garden' (Par) is t' o real
draw of the show, with an old Chap-
lin fiicker, 'Easy Street' and the
news reels.

MASTBAUM, PHILA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

This we'ek there's a stage show
that clicks In every department rat-
ing as a perfect model tor presenta-
tions; Strongest name draw is

Burns and Allen; and 'In addition,
there is Molly Picon to add the
right note ot intimacy. Alhough
thi& strikingly slim and good look-

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Embassy is set to cover every
angle ot the election regardless of
Tuesday's outcome-. Hoover, Roose-
velt Lehman, Donovan and Owen
D. Young are in the lineup. Quick
changes ot titling early Weidiiesday
will carry the house through the
rest of the' week.
As the biggest newsreel. house in

America and the only one through-
out: the entire campaign attempt-
ing complete coverage , the Em-
bassy applause reactions to' the
candidates have served a good part
ot Broadway as a political bar-
ometer.
Where even two and three weeks

ago the applause tot Hoover was
light compared to the reception ac-
corded Roosevelt's name the same
was not true last Saturday. The
receptions for the first time were
equally divided. Owen D. Young
got the largest hand. He . was
shown .to reel customers under the
best of circumstances due to ex-
cellent contact and camera work
of the Fox crew.
Donovan's plea tor votes was met

with silence, while the applause for
Lehman was scattered.
A direct attempt to influence the

voter and one of the few ever made
on the newsreel screen is contained
in a clip urging New Yorkers to
vote for Proposition No. 1, having
tp do with an appropriation for the
unemployed.

It seems that brave dogs can't
be awarded medals Without some
newsreel gagging • the event with
a; 'filssy' characterization. A. year
ago it was done Intentionally, a
contact man

.
essaying . the part

This time, however, - newsreel ex-
perts aver the boy wh6 lisps was
not a rehearsed gag.
Gaxton and Moore of 'Of Thee' I

Sing' do a political burlesque.
Both houses had the Swedish

prince and (^rihan princess wed-
ding, Atlantic coast gale, Army
fliers.

Fats McManus this week.. lends
his. voice to trick photography on
the racetrack, which has the last
horse, coming In first. This Mc-
Manus boy is getting to be as much
of an Institution as the Embassy
Itself.

Football Is thoroughly covered,
the Columbia- Cornell and» Pltts-
burgh-Notre Dame games featur-
ing; •

Other Embassy clips: Lady Astor,
Italy's desert army, whiskey distil-
lery in Pennsylvania, Viscount

I

TRANSLUX
During election week the Lex^

Ington avenue Luxer passes ut»
politics completely with the excep.
tion of a speak demonstration
staged by prohibition's candidate.
Prom the news point ot view it's a
rather vapid program, only subject
getting applause being the run of
a 'Mickey Mouse' cartoon.
Incidentally, the Lex newsreel

house Is like a, day nursery Satur*
day afternoon. Old and young kids,
many with the governess

. In uni*
form, comment aloud.
Following an Impressive title

about 200,000 boys roaming the
country, Pathe opens into a spiel
on the subject by Judge Llndsey
and some very proppy Salvation
Army scenes.
Luxer, while Ignoring politics, i£le«

cided Armistice Day was the best
lead clip. A few familiar library
veiws were blended for the occa-
sion.
The ITpshaw clip, while a puzzle.

Is a sure laugh-getter. Paramount
took the pains to get this dry leader
in a bar atmosphere. It doesn't
seem logical that Upshaw Intention-
ally

. let. himself be made a stooge
for contact man whims, but the
Par boys got him to do slapstick
gyrations in the Sennett- comedy
manner.

Universal was the only newsreel
Saturday to have Communist riot-
ing in Chicago, as well as citizens
there ripping up a' street paved
with Wooden blocks for fuel.

'

Captain Bob Bartlett starts an-
other series on Arctic adventure
much In the way he did a year ago.
Pathe better watch Its editing of
this serial or else the similarity of
the two voyages may become too
apparent.
One of the most brutal exhibitons

of wrestling was that caught by
Pathe in Philadelphia recently.
Some women in the Sat. mat. audi-
ence were observed to turn their
faces away from the screen while
the more vicious parts of .the tussle
were unfolding.
Other subjects: -Mexican holiday,

Paris 'Ijeauty shop' for dogs,
Maxim's, Paris; unemployed march
on London, Canada war memorial.
Army aviators In California, presen-
tation of English Industrial medal
to Charles M. Schwab. Waly.

Snowden's explanation, France's
President at fiower show, Spanish '

and Berlin girls, turkeys and Aus-^
tralian logs. . Waly.

ing actress has been playing the
Yiddish theatre here, for years, it Is
her first appearance in a film house
of the Mastbaumi type. She provides
a brand of entartainment that comes
as a toiilc to Jaded picture audi-
ences.- This enga;gement Is also go-
ing to do the Picon name a lot . of
good, as it should establish her as a
sure click in the high-grade presen-
tation houses.
The only complaint in the Friday

show came from the fact that Mil-
ton Charles was doing a broadcast
from the theatre. That part m&a
all right and there was an interest-
ins arrangement showing the hook-
up, with a spot on Allan Scott of a
local station who was.doing the an-
nouncing. After Charles' turn, Scott
stayed on as m.c. nd it was his Idea
to keep up a running chatter
through the show. Imagine a con-
tinuo'us barrage of remarks like
'Watch the speed of those boys,* etc.,
all during the fiash act of the Three
Rhythm Boys, peppy negro team
who scored nicely and needed no In-
terpreter. Comment also marred
the opening chorus, with the girls
in colorful red and blue spangled
outfits.

Molly Picon established herself as
an artiste with a genuine gift of
mimicry. From the Yiddish stage,
she used less Yiddish than Jessel
did In his act last Week. Her songs,
'I Buy a New Dress' and 'Too Much
of This,' with their speedy and
clever patter, and her impersona-
tions had the audience "ferying for
more.-

Patricla B-- man followed with a
lovely 'Silver and Gold' ballet that
also found a warm response from
the audience. Miss Bowman's slen-
der grace and beauty put her in a
class apart from most ballet dancers
and she has the ability to make
people really like . -ch 'artistic' of-
ferings.
Show closed by Burns and Allen,

whose act Is new; for Phllly and who
met with a great '\ elcome. Grade
does a little Irish Jig (she says it's

German) and the entire act has a
freshness to It that Insured them a
storm of applause.
Anotlier of the guest artists Who

has been meriting and receiving
ovations here is Giuseppe Creatore,
conducting the Mastbaum overture.
This week his 'Cleopatra' offering
brought a sustained hand and it is
good news to learn he remains ari-
bther week. Picture is 'Washington
Merry-Go-Round' (Col) and attend-
ance indicated a big week.

. Water§.

CAPITOL, N. Y. ^

New York, Nov. 4.

A ralther formula show headed ,by
Ken Murray, with Helen and Miltoh
Charleston back again as his. as-
sistants, plus Barre Hill, barltorte;
Chilton ' and Thomas, personable
dusky mixed team ot steppers, and
Al Rlcken, the latter presumably
the No. 2 Murray stooge.

.
Abe

Lyman's band, holding over, is on
the rostrum backing up Murray .et
al. and meaning little as presented.
The . lukewarm reaction further
prompts the suspicion he's been
held over or repeated too long and
too often for b.o. strength. •

'

'

Murray's act Is another of his
routines dug out of the repertoire.
This time he'Ss using the phone-in-
terruper' when waxing a little in-
digo. Milton Charleston's funny
stooge is expert foiling, especially
for the falls, and Helen Charles-
ton contrlbs cutely with her step-
ology. The thin and elongated Al
Rlcken also comes in for some at-
tention later.
Lyman starts off passively, Chil-

ton and Thomas follow. . She looks
cute and classy, and the boy should
match that impression. He wears
those fancy enough satin rompers,
which, however, lack the necessary
flash. Something a bit more for-
mal, without being dressed-uppy,
would be more in order; an Eton
or mess jacket effect for example.
Barre Hlllj who. Incidentally, ,is

slated for George White's . new
Varieties at the Casino, comes from
the band for 'Ol' Man Rlver^ in nice
voice. Murray thereafter, and Ly-
man for the conventional closer.

'Football Footwork,' a Pet©
Smith-Metro short along with the
usual trailers, newsreel and 'Red
Dust' (M-G), feature, round It out.
House should do a big gross this

week on the featured Gable-Harlpw
combo. AbeL

UNITED ARTISTS, L.A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Tahiti' unit
at the opening today revealed all-

around pleasing stage fare, the sort
ot vaiide that garners applause and
sends aWay the customers satls-
Jied. Not an expensive show, and
the title has little to do with the
entertainment other than a couple
of full-stage flashes of South Sea
atmosphere which afford the dozen
line girls an opportunity to prancfe

(Continued on page 54)
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Vari
NEXT WEEK (November 12)

THIS WEEK (November 5)

Numerals In oonn6ction...with bills below Inc'.cate opening da;* of
show, whether full or split wedk ,

KBW YOSK CITS
Potace (18)

Scarlett's Monks
Ola UMth
Hal L« Roy Bd
Kuss St Bdwaraa
B & B Ooman .

.

(One. to All)

(6) ^
Dolinofl & Baya 8
A A F I<afce

gtaart & Xarth
Carol & Stnart

(One to nil)

.
<^>

FelovlB
Vlo Oliver
P & D Stone
York &' King
Sammy Krevoff Co

COIiVMBVS
Ohla (18)

Australian Waltes
Ryan & Noblette
Jack Little
Raynor Ijehr

RADIO RUBES
LOBW'B mBSEX CITY

(MOTcmber 4)
JERSEY JOURNAL, NOVEMBER 5

nsr demtfo Hw tiatdUne billing.

T(k« tbe lladio Ruboa. tMas -and the tbon
uMiM be ndthlDi to write home tboot.

TOM KENNEDY
<"AORKO")

Iilna Basavette' Oo
Academy. •

let half (12-16)-
Harris 2 & Lioretta
(Four . to All)

.2d half a«-18)
Dollnoft A Raya Sis
Harrison & Blmo

'

(Three to fln>
td halt (9-11)

8 Helfords
Dolly Kay Co
Pillard & Hinier'
Hllt & Hoffman .

Red Domlnos
BBOOKLITN
Albee (12)

Circus Intern'l
(5)

Scarlett's Monka.
Ola Xlllth
Sid Marlon
Nick Lucas
Devlto & Denny

Prospect
1st half (12-16)

Chapelle & Carlton
Jtipniy Lyons
Joe SQlil-Mn. Co
Gamer W H A W
N Thomas S

2d halt (16-18)
Large & Morgrner
TValter G Tetley
Olpvannl
Joe Mellno Co

2d half (6-11)
Bolly Grauman Co
Lucy Beaumont
Joe Uarka Co
Geo MoKay Co
Haunted Violin

ALBANT
Palace

1st half (12-lS)
SoIlnofC & Raya Sis
Benny Ress
(Three to flll)

. 2d hajf (le-ia)
Harrta a A Lorctta
Tyler llason
V A D Stone
<Tvo to fill)

_ 24 half (8-11)
^mon Rathbucn
\V A J Handell
At MaMauz
Fred Ardath
Bal Sands' Rev

BOSTON
KeltbTa <1S)

8 Cossacks
Williams A Keane
Venita <}ouId'
Bud Harris Ca -

(One to nil)

Wallendas
"WIH Aubrey
Violet Carlson
Rosa . A Sdwarde
Hal Sherman.
Dave Apollon Co

BUFFALO-
Blppodrome (IS)

<telby A Murray
Vanderbllt Boys

Oracle Bche'nk
(B)

I^nroe A Grant
Dorothy Lee
Jordan A Woods
Ingenues

- ELIZABETH
Kelth'a

Ist half (12-16)
I<arge A Morgner
Chase A Day
Joe Mellno Co

2d half (16-18)
"Roxy Rlchy Co
Jimmy. Lyons
Walter Dare Wahl

2d half (9-11)
Passeau A Budd
Chas Alttaon
Ada Gordon Co
Fields Smithy- F
Singer's Frea.vij
UBMP$TEAD
Rivoll (12)

Jack Hedley 3
MacH . Bros & Bob
Joe Sullivan Co.
Harrington A Frye
Johnny Tyrell Co

HOUSTON
Keith's (12)

Cotbltt A Convey B
Gaston Palmer
Grace Hayes Co
Slim Tlmblln Co
Hilton Siamese 2
KANSAS OITT
Keith's (11)

Mae Wynn 4
Herman Hyde
Billy House C«
Lloyd Hughes
Ross Wyse Jr Co

.

(4)
Olsen A Johnson
MILWAVKRB
Wisconsin (iff)

Stone A Gibbons
Kenneth Harlen
Al St John
Annie Judy A Zeke
Harry Savoy
P Henderson Co

(6)
i Ortons
Charles King
Al. K Hall Co
Rosetta. Duncan
Roy A Romero
saNNEAPOUS

,
. Orphenm- <12)

8 Whippeta
Reiynotda A Wbite
Joe Morris Co
Nell Kelly
Gas Bd-wards Rev

(6)
Stone A GUibons
'Bdgar Bergen Co
Annie Judy A Zeke
Harry Savoy
F ' Henderson Orob
NEW OKLBAN8

State (1-2^

Corbit t A Convey R
Gaston Palmer
Grace Hayes

Bud Harris Orch
80HENECTADY

Kelth'M
let half (12-16)

Clifford Wayne
Al Verdi Co
Ruby Norton
F X Bushman ^

Great Waliendas
2d half (16-18)

Doris Qlrton A Bro
Dalton A Craig .DAB Barstow
Pat Hennlng
Otto Grey Co

2d half (9-11)
J & B Torrence
Wally Sharpies Co
Kitty Doner
4 Klnes a QueMi

ST. PAUL
Keith's (IS)

Joe Fanton
Joe Wong
Jack Mulhall Co
Medley A Dupree
Burley Ludlow A C

(6)
James Bvans Co
C A J Preisser
Joe Morris Co
Lloyd Hu^es
Ross Wyse Jr Co

TORONTO
Imperial (12)

Ralph Olsen Co
Welet A Stanton
Hobart Boaworth
Wills A Davis
Dalton A Rose

(S)
Gloria tioe A S
Mady Go
Weaver Bros

TRADING
Kemarkable Rhythm for a

UVING
an' Applause

JACK POWELL
Pilots, LEDDY^A SMITH

TRENTON
Capitol

let half (12-16)
Burkauser Kids
(Three to flU)
2d half (16-18)

Donovan Sis A B
Thomas 5

' ,

(Two to nil)
2d half (9-11)

Cliapelle A Carlton
Millard A Marlln
Lee Port AD
U .S . Indian Bd .

Lincoln
1st half (12-16)

Landty A Dawii
Collins' A Peterson
(Two to flll)

2d half (9-11)
Osaka Boys
Movie Madness
Bayes A Speck
Leviathan Bd

TROY ~

Keith's
1st half - (12^16)

Doris Gtrton A Bro
Tyler . MoBon
Pat: Henning
J A E< Torronce
(One to All)
. 2d half (16-18).
Clifford Wayne
Al Verdi Co
Ruby Norton
F X Bushman
Great Wallendaa

2d half (9-11)
Rick Kay A Bva
Harrison A Blmo
Frances Langford
Benny Rosa
Cooper- A Small

toew

Capitol (11)
Abe Lyman Orch
Chilton A Thomas
Ken Murray
(Two to nil)

Boolevard
.

1st half (11-14)
Kltayama Japs
Cook A Irving
Five Clubs
Hunter A Percival
Masqueraders
2d half (16-17)

Hap Hazzard Co
John Fogerty
Gobs A Barrows
Bob Hall *
Duke McHale Co

Oiphenm
1st half (11-14)

Gautier's Toy Shop
Hal Nelman
Hedda Hopper
Robey A Goiild
Dave Jones Co

2d half (16-17)
McGarry A Dawn S
Francis White
Senator Murphy
Lou aehrn> Co
Walker A Winter
(One to flll)

Paradise (11)
Kay Hamlin A K
Trade 2.

Vaughn DeLeatb
Herb WllUama
Rae Bllla A LaRue:

«l«te (11)
Carr Bros A Betty
Sheila Barrett
Ozzle Nelson Orch
Larry Rich Co
Alex. Morrlsan

BROOKLYK
Ctetea Ave.

1st halt ^11-14)
McGarry A I^n- 61a
John Fogerty Co
Fred Llghtner
Lou Gehrig Co
Walker A Winter

-

(One to All)
2d half f^lB-17)

Olvera Bros
Nash- A F&tely
Hedda Hopper
Hunter A Peroival
Tommy Chr48tlan O

Fanchon & Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (11)

Mickey A M M'
Arnaut Bros
Buutcr .ShaverGAG Brasno
Monty & Garmo
Toots Novello
Mous? Ens
Paramount (11)

Jubilee Show
Ted Lewis
Dixie 4 -

Snowball Whittler
High Hat Ens
Esther Pressman
DorJs Deane.
Mildred Gaye
Ted Lewis Bd

BOSTON
Metrovolltan (It)
Bi-ltton'e Bd
Gene Gory A T
Lorctta .Dcnnlson
Kite, Kenny A C
Beatrice Howell

'

Chic Kennedy
BRIDGEPORT

PoU (11)
'Birthday ' Party*
Bill Telaak

Zelda Santley
Rusaell , M'conl A J
Conrad's Pigeons
Edna Brrlco :

Madeline Schmid
Merna Fortune -

Sunkist Ens .

NEW HAVEN
Paramount (11)

'Rookies' I
Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette -

Les Bverson
Irwin A McAvoy
Dancing Boyp .

NEW ORLEANS
8taie (11)

'Discoveries' .

Triile Frlganza
St'adleir, . Rose i

.

More A Yoconelli
Paul Howard'.
Johnny Bryant •

Bunny Brohson
Mark Pepper
Kecno 2.

Ken Syner
OAKLAND

Oakland (11)
'Spotlights' I
Charlie. Melson

Picture Theatres

MILTON DOUGLAS
CHARLIE MEYERS
EDNA SEDOeWiCK
in "School Days" .

IDEA
- For innn«hon *man*

Placed by LEDDY A SMITH

NEW YORK OITY
Pommount (4)

Sophie Tucker
Ted Lewis.
t>lxle 4
Snowball Whittler
Esther Pressman
Doris Deane
Mildred Gaye
HIght Hat Bd
•Hot Saturday'

Romy (4)
Bernlce A Emily
Roma Bros
Calif Collegians
Charles Barnes
Greta Alden
Stetson
Rackety Rax'.

BROOKLYN
' Paramoant (4) .

Ethel Waters "
Mills Bros
Adelaide Hall
Vnlaida
.Berry Bros
Tim Mooro
Bddte Rector
Blue McAllister .

Mariatan More!and
•Hot Baturdny"

Bl'FFALO
Buffalo (4)

Ann Seymour

DAB Baratow
Gordon Reed A K
Tito. Carol
D A H Dixon
Red Dust'

CHICAGO
Chicago (4)

Ray I(3lgor
Radio Rogues
Nice Fiona A L
Joe Griffin
Raset Dancers
'Tr'ble in Paradise'

Oriental (4)
'Follow Thru'
Joe Penner
Olive Olsen
Earl . Mastro
I'Red- Dust'

Tivoll (4)
MInevltch
Brox Sis
The Ghozzis
'Grand Hotel'

; Uptown (4)
Pat Ro'onoy
Herman Timberg
Raset Dancers
'Grand Hotel'

'

DETROIT
Usher (4)

Zelaya
J & K Spangler
'Red Dust'

CHICAGO

MetrojKriltan (11)
Seller A Wills
Les Gellis
Lita Grey Chaplin
Johnny Perkins
Paul Aeih Orch

Valencia (11)
Con GoUeano
Sylvia ProoB
Carl Shaw Co
Bob Murphy
Joe Fejer Orch

ASTORIA
TMboro

1st half (11-1^)'
6 Blglns
Nash A Fately
Harry Hlnes
Brems Fltz A M

2d half (16-17)
Violet Rey A N
6 Clnbs
Sully A Houghton
Hal Nelman.
Marie A Antoinette

BAI.TIMORB
OeBtniT dl)

Rita Royce Co
Rels A Dunn
Valentlna Vox
Miction Bros'
Will Osborn Orch

OLEVELAND
State (1-1)

Starnes A Kover
Zelaya
liew Pollock Co
Casa Mack A Owen
Ghaa Aheam. Co
JERSEY CITY
Loew'a (11)

Manjean Tr
Fannybonera
Gracella A Th'4ore
Runa-way 4
(One to flll)

MOMTBBAIi
LoevKa <M) _

Arthur LePIeur Co
Reilly Kids
Gaudschmidt Broa
Oscar Lorraine
Hal Sands Rev
WASmNOTON

Fox tU)
Tiebor'e Seals
Dfxon A Cornell
Bmll Boreo
Wm Demorest
Alex H^fdo Orch

Bill Brown
Sally Payne
Ubaldo Russo
Bruno Sartl
Sylvia Sharp
R'ogers AWynne

BUFFALO
Buffalo (11)

'Movie - Circus' I.

Monte Blue
I
Monroe Bros
Kirk A Lawrence
Ben Omar
Aerial Ens

CHICAGO
Chicago ((11)

Sweet A Lovely
Blanche Sweet
Stroud 2
Chamberlln A H
Loc X>orralne
Al Rlnker
Gatchalots
Hollywood Ens

Upton (11)
'Follow Thru''
Joe Penner
Olive Olsen -

CINCINNATI
Albce ai)

'Malibu Beach*
Armida
Bernle A Walker
Renee Torres
Henri Therrlen
Anderson A Allen
Tom, Dick A H
Sunklst Ens

DETROIT
Fox (11)

'Bonibay' I
Flo Lewis
O'Connor. Fam
Oaylenne 81s
Pasquall Broa
Bombay Xhis

Hlehlgaii (11)
, 'Desert Song'
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Barl Askam-
Nennette Merkpl
Charles Boyte .

Betty Willie
John Wagner.

HARTFORD
Otpltel (11)-

I'BughoTiBe' I
Charlie Foy
Maxine Lewla
Olga A MIshka
Balalaika; •
Flascbette
ITudy
Virginia Peck
La Verne
HOLLYWOOD
Faataces <11)

'Hello Paree'
Lynn Cowan
Bellette A Lsimb
Lafayette A LaV
.W-llton Crawley,
Lnbow A Bice-
Sunklst Bns
LOS ANGELES

United Artleta (10)
'School Days' I

M Montgomery
3;ork A King
Felovis

.

Ralph Olsen Co -

Welst A Stanton
Hobart Boawortta
.Wins A Davis
Dalton A Rose

: CHICAGO
„ Palaee (18)
Benny Davla Co
(Pour to flll)

XB)
Betty Jane Cooper
Reynolds A WhiteA A M Havel
Dowling A Dooley
Oracle Schenk

State Lake (12)
Monroe A Grant
Charlie King
Al K Hall Co
Roaetta Duncan

Joe Fanton Co
Joe Wong "

Jack Mulhall Co
Medley A Dupree
Ous Edwards Rev

CINCINNATI
, Albee (12)
Jack Little
(Others to flll)

CLEVELAND
Pal&ce (12)

O A J Preisser
Barry A Whltledge
Will Pyffe
Bud HarrI*

Slim Tlmblln Co
Hilton Siamese I

(6)
Gary Ford Fam
Peaches Browning
Harry J Conley
Moran A Mack
Paddy Cliff Orch

OMAHA
Keith's (11)

Olson A Johnson
PATERSON

Keith's
1st half (12-16)

Jack Hedley 8
Doris James
Willie West A McO
Harrison A Blmo
Gaieties Rev

2d half (16-18)
K'kwhite A Addls'n
Al Mamaux
Lorraine Wallace

2d half (9-11)
Idol of Bha-nu
'Lobx>
Thomas 6'

Watson Sis
Arthur Potley Co
PROVIDENiTE
Keith's (12)

Gordon A Reed
Violet Carlson
Lee Port A D
Cliff Nazarro Orch.

«)
Valentine A Bell
Walter Dare . Wahl
Golden Blondes
Betty Jane Cooper

CLIFTON FORGE
Masonic (11-12)

Rose's Midgets
ELIZABETH

RItB

1st half (ll'lt)
Cookie Bowers
(Three to flll)

2d half (16-17)
Chapelle A Carlton
Frank RadcIIffe
O'Hanlon A Zam
(One to flll)

2d half (8-10)
Naish A Fately
Leavitt A Lockw'd
Gus Van
Jack Randall
HABRISONBUBO
Virginia (7-8)

Rose's Midgets
HARTFORD
State (10)

Chapelle A Carlton
Serge Flash
Freda A PalaceGAP Megley

LAWRENCE
. Warner (10)

8 Ft of Rhythm
Seed A London
Hanlon Bros A W
Bob Hall
NEW LONDON

Garde (17)
Harry Hlnes
(Four to flll)

(11)
Martin A MarUn
Masters A Gantler
Beau Tans
Ray Hughes A P
O'Hanlon A. Zam
FHILADEZiPmA

X^Ie (11)
6 Lucky Boys
Joe Phillips
Dancing Divorcees

3 Sall<w
Dawn Sis A C

(4)
Marcellus Dancers
Cookie Bowers
Pete' '

Jones A Lee
Rath Bros
Johnny Perklna
Ruth Petty
Harry Burns
Mastbaom (11)

Ray Bolger .

(Four to flll)

(4)
Burns - A Allen
8 Rhythm Dancers
Molly Picon
Patricia Bowman

STAUNTON
Strand (0-10)

Rose's Midget
TORRINGTON
Warner (11-12)

Levan A Boles
Nate Busby
WASHINGTON

Eorle (11)
Case Bros A Marie
Jerome A Ryan
Pearce A'Velle
Burns A Allen'

(4)
6 Lucky Boys
B A J Brown
Gallo A TIsen Rev
Bchuman-Heink
WATERBURY
Strand (4)

Martin A Martin
Tom Pnlmer
Joe Phillips
Dancing Divorcees
Venlta Gould .

Jack Pepper

.

Walter Powell Or
WIN0XRD8TER
Oapltol (4-7)

Rose's Midgets

Miss Irmanette
Bredwins
Chalmers Biis
PHILADELPHIA >

Fox (14)
'Happiness Show'
Eddie Peabody

.

Jessie Draper
Joy Boys .

Mary A Marge
Martha Vaughn
Tom A Hank'

PORTLAND
TarnmOunt (10)

'Shanghai'
Long Tack S A Co
Paul Mall
Mi-Na A Nee-Sa L
Sam Lohk
Pan A. Chang
Manchu 3

SAN DIEGO
(Fox (10)

•Tahiti* I
Bernardo De Pace -

Celine Lesrcar
Jackson A Gardner
Peg-Leg Bates
Park A. aifford
Sunklst Bns- .

SAN FRANCISCO
Warfleld (11)

•Mystery' .

A' Duval '

Heller A .Riley
Smith, Rogers A B
Sunklst Bns

SE&TTLE
Faramount (10)

"Georgia Minstrels*
8 Gobs
Tommy Harris
Lassea Brown
Chick Beeman
Billy Mitchell
May Bros
Jimmy Miller
Norvelle Reese
Ctoorgia Browne
SPRINGFIEIO

FoU (11)
lAangi* I -

Ollda Gray
Roy Cnmmlngs
Frank De Roe Co
Crosby Broa
StinklBt Bhia

ST. lAUIBFn (11).
"Hearta of B*way*
Vera Gordon
Sidney Page
4 Normana
Topsy McMann
Max Lemer
Nadje Gordon
Myrtle Lyman
Tomey Bns

TORONTO
Imperial (11)

'Hollywood C*
Teddy Joyce

. Ben Tnrpin
Walter Hlers-
'Snub' Pollard
Lambertl
Blossom 81s
Mary Mlles-

EAUNO
Palladluita

Fetulengro Bd
FINSBURY PARK

. Astoria

'Arabesque'
10 Thunderbolts
Edna Squlrd-Brown
Hugh Ormond
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
:

Petulengro Bd

HOLLOWAY
Marlborough

Georgesco' Orch '

OLD KENT ROAD
Astoria

Ralflnl Bd
PALMERS GREEN

Palmadlom

.

Georgesco Orch
STREATHAM

Astoria
'Jazzmonia'
Plaza-Tlller Girls
Peggy Dell

Blaekbswk
Hal Kemp Orch
Deane Janis
Rose A Ray Lyle
Patricia Storm
Paul Sis

Clob Alabam
Reale Sis
E(Be Burton
Patsy McNaIr
Edna Llndsey
Freddie Villsnt
Mary ThOrne
Mildred Rose
Bernle Adler-

.

Eddie Makins Orch
College Inn

Ben Bernle Orch
Sisters 'G'
Jackie Heller
Genevieve Tlghe-
3 Orphans
Pat Kennedy
Frank Prince

Clnb Clifford

Brhdsh'w A C'l'g'ns
Eva Brown Go
Club Kubaiyatte

Myrtle ' Watson
Dale Dyer .

Bernlce St' John
Harry LeQrand
Jimmy. Noone Or.

Edgewatcr Beaoh
Mark Fisher Orch

.

OUve O'Niel

Knlckerbock'r Club
Suzanne France
Doris Hurtig
Tony Corcoran
Bill Nolan

Bine Grotto
Margie Talte
Marjorie France
Connie CisIIa
Olga Hoyer
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Daw Orch

OFFICIAL DBNTIBT TO THE N. V. A
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

1500 Broadway
Tbia Wk: Dorothy HcNolty, W'. Demarest

Milton Douglas
Freddie Craig Jr
Mary Price
Ollie Morosco
Bdna Sedgwick
Charley Myers
Bobby Bernard
Muriel Moran
Arlette Toung
T A Joe O'Connor
Buster Kelm
Dorothy Keim
Sue St, John.
Bstelle Haleska
Nellie Thompson
Louis Pope

MADISON
Orpbenm (11) .

Irene
Kathryn Crawford
Bobby Watson
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (11)

•Veils' I

Cathleen Baseette
Joyce A Gary
VANCOUVER
Orphenm (10)

'Tla Juana' I
Bert Gordon -

F X Bushman Jr
Bnrlca A Novello
Bob Shafer
Florence Hedges
Leona Saunders
Virginia Crawford
WORCESTER
PoU (11)

'Radio Stars* I
Eddie Briice
4 Albee Sis
Bill Aronson
Leota Lane
Kay. Fayre
Tony Pagliacci
John Tlo
Peggy - Wards

LONDON

CantertHiry M.
let half (7-8)

Jack Lewis
'Rolling Stonee*
lies Urrutys

2d half (10-18)
Joe Pearson.
Clare Rowe A Clare

Kit Kat Best.
Kenneth A Western
Bll A Bil
Georgesco Oaeb
Urrutys

Victoria
Dorothy Lena

Week jof Nov. 7
H, B A . A Pearson

Sherman-Plsher Co
Bddle Collins
Archie Glenn
Sandy Rowan
Herschel Henl^re
James Hunter
Houston Sis
Wilson Kcppel A B
Allison Sis

BRIXTON
Astoria.

'

eeymonr Vadb'tt'rs

PROVINCIAL

FtoUc'a

.

Freda Sullivan
Yvonne Morrow
Al Shayna
OUve Shayne
Grant A Rosalia
Joy FInley
Dorothy Ray
Curry A DeSylvl*
Don Pedro Orch

Granada
Jack Miles Oroh
3 Marines
Gladys DcFoe
Keller Sis
Chlcogoettcs.

Kit Kat
Harry Linden
Joyce Jelke
Bllce Xorralne'
Irene Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot LeRoy
JFred Jania Orch

Moatmartre
LaMay A Louise
Tina Tweedle
Dick Ware
Edna Mae Morria
P Quartell's Oron

Paranioakt Ciab
Sally Rand
Harry Glynn
Btta Reed
Olive Faye
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang's' Orch
Terrace Gardeaa

Chas Agnew Orch
Stanley Jacobscn
Dusty . Rhodes -

Emily DeSaivl
Jack Read

VanUy I!Uhr

Hank Llshln .

Bliss Lewis A Aeh
Bobbie T'las* Cook
Jinette Vsillon
Rome . Vincent /

Week of Nov. 7

DUBLIN
Caplttd

Penslow Go
Daimler A Bdie
Marie Lawton

GLASGOW
Empire

Chas HIgglns
Jean Florlan
3 Marines -

Olive Fox
Mason Sis
Hutch
Cole Bros
Jimmy James

Ktmberley A Page
HULL
Palace

Esther Ralston
Gilbert A French
Dare A Yates '

Chris Charlton.
Valllere
Power A Page
Bobby Henshaw
MANCHESTER
Paramoant

MangAn Tillerettes
NEWCASl^E
Paramoant

Ann Penn

Cabarets

HEW YOBK cnr
Blltmore Hotel

Paul WWtoman Or
Jane Vance
Red McKehzle
Peggy Healy
Irene Taylor
Jack FuItOn Jr
Ramona
fjentml F'k Casino

Sheila Barrett
Bddie Dnchin Or

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby. Evans .

Jazzllpa Richardson
P A B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Lillian Co.wan.
Red A Strugglax-
Blllle Maples
Kaye Oarker

.

Shnms- A Bowie
XjOuIbo Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven 8
Don Redman Orch

Cotton Club
' Aida 'ward
.Henri Wessel
Swan A Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins -

Peaches A Duke
Brown A McGraw
Nicholas Bros
.Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Orch

la chuo's
Duran A Moreno
iKirenzo Herrera

El Ffamengo
Al Valencia Orch
Bl Plamencito
Nina A Moreno
Marquita Flores
Ignacio Rufllno
Marta de la Torre
Accordion Luis

El Goron .

Georges Fontana
Anna T>udmlla
Delys A Clark
Leon Belasco Orch

EI Patio
Roslta A Ramon
Frances Maddux
Endor. A Farrell
Henry King Or

H'lyw'd R'staarant
Fowler A Tamara
Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard
.'Blanche Bow
4 Gllmas
isham Jones. Orch

Hotel Lexington
Don Bestor Orob -

Art Jarrett

Hotel New Yorker
Geo Olsen Orch
Ethel Shutta

lido Clardens

Billy Arnold Rev
Allan Walker
Bubbles
Bob BIglow
Larry Lee
Harry Carroll Orcb

Montpamaese
De Marcos
Loomle Sis
Jack Vance
Tacht Club Boys
Bobby Sanford

Nut Club
Al Morri.HOn's Hd

Joe Lewis
Lulu Bates:
Jerry Bergen
Joe PlotBky
Grlsha
Barbara M'cDonald
Maureen Whitney
Helen Davis
Eton Boys

Paramocst OriU

Bddle Jackson
Harriett Hilllard
Ozzle Nelson Orch

Park Central Hotel

Harry Harris Orch
Loyce Whiteraan
Terry. Sis
Joe Peddles

Place PlgaUe

Peggy de Albrew
,Velo8 A Yolanda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Gasparre Orch
P Alberto Tangoists

RirieiA

Barl RIckard
Gertrude Niesea
Dolores Parrls
.Plorla Vestoff
Cra-wford A Gaskey
Peggy English
Barbara McDonald
Arthur Rogers
Don Carlos Orch
Jimmy Carr Orch

. Roosevelt Hotel
Guy Lombardo Or

Russian Arte
Joe Morantz Orch
Renee A Laura
Nickolas Hadarlck
Barra BIrs
Misha Usanoff

St. Regis Hotel
Darlo A Diane
Dick. Gasparre Or
Small's Paradise

•Black Rhythm* R
Nyra Johnson
Meers A Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May' Alex
Mabel Scott >

Roy White
Dorothy Turner .

Chas Johnson Orch

Taft Grill

Geo Hall Orch

The Cs^rda
Karoly Bcncze
Zslga Bela '

Mme Ilona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Torch Club
Jackie May
Frances Dunn
Arthur Budd
Ellssa Duval
Buddy Wagner Or

Village Bam
Joe Furst'B Orch
Gus Van
Townsend A Bold
Sh'rlff J'nh Medders
D'ehf'l H'k Warren
Muriel Parker
3. Dane Bros
Johnny Russell

Waldorf-Astoria
Emil Colemnn Or
The ArgenllncB
MlRCha liorr Ens.

New B. & K.

.
(Continued from page 4) .

(Minneapolis, St. Pau], etc.,) Is a
100% -owned Fubllx operating group.
Chain numbers ibO' houses.
These setups, in what is genefalijr

referred to as the Chicago territory^
\v^ouId give Katz a total of 162 the-
atres as a starter. It would be A
sizeable group if, all were inclvdecl
with B & K. Addition of Famous
Players Canadian, with its hearly
200 houses, would build a possible
Katz-Balaban chain into close to
400 houses. If at all, that would
probably come later, and would
place Katz neck and neck with
Skouras and what would remaiil
with Publix, at present having
around 1,000 theatres including* all

its partnerships.
It would take heavy financing to'

swing Katz bbck into the operatingr
chair over such a large string, yet*
with 8ucli~former big money-makers
as B & K recently In losing form,
the right kind of a deal may be
pushed with Publlx. Any deal made
to take houses off Publlx bands
would carry with it Paramount
product franchises.
Barney Balaban was in New TorK

two days last week, from report, to
discuss possibility of a dieal on the
B&K houses. While here, Balabaa
also conferred with Katz,

Canadian Ace ^

~
; Famous Canadian group, turning

in ^a profit, is Publix's largest and
most valuable group. Reported
having been offered 112,000,000 In
cash by the N. L. Nathanson In-
terests with Lord Beaverbrook
money behind him the last tlme^
Publlx is said to have set $16,000,-
000 as its price for F.P.-Can.
John Balaban is back in Chicago

directing the B & K theatres on
the ground.
Viewing the theatre idea, Katz

Is said to have already considered
the nucleus of an auditing and cost
control department. Fred R. Metz-
ler, Publiz comptroller, resigned
from P-P shortly after Katz walked
without announcing future, plans^
is rumored as of 'the Katz staff. It

organized. Either Leon Savell,
Metzer's assistant, or Marian Coles^
legal expert on thaatres, will suc-
ceed.
Fleld-GIore is mentioned as tbe

financial backers for Katz In any
theatre or film production venture
he may have in mind, This is a
very strong financial house in Chi-,
cago, numbering among its powers
members of the, Marshall Feld fani^
lly in CThicago.

Fox Halts Dog Film

And Waits for Snow
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Production stopped last week at
Fox on 'Cross Pull,' ft doig"atoiy,
which Was oh an eight-week flllulili^

schedule and had gone seven weeks.
Picture was close to the $176,000
budget and, as the big scene re«
qfulres snow in tbe Lake Mona re-
gion, it was figured to suspend until
the flakes start to fall.

Principals are Janet Chandler and
Onslow Stevens with Walter Mayo
on his first* directorial assignment.
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East

Gladys Axman, former Met slng^i*,

erocs to the San Carlo Go.

Charles M. Prlngle, husband of
Aileen Prlngle and son of Sir John
Prlnfele, wrote the picture star that
he wanted to marry, a girl In Ja-
maica, where he has been living
since his separation. Picture player
obligingly obtained a Mexican de-
cree, and Prlngle went to Miami last

May to be married, the West Indian
courts recognizing only infidelity &a
cause for divorce. Recently he wrote
his ex-wife that things were rather
unpleasant and that it might affect

his inheritance rights. He asked her
to be a good sport and sign an ad-
mission of adultery oh w:hlch he
could proceed. Miss Prlngle said

•No.'

>l llll«BB»llllllElBllgHUllll«lllllJI31111llUiyi»llllBllHllllltllllll
|||||lllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllMllllllllMllUMlK;

News From the Dailies
This department contains retoriUen theatrical nei»s items as published during the weeti in the

daily papers oi Nev} York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollynood and London. Variet}f takes no

credit for these nel»s items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Macy's dept. store plans usual
Thanksgiving parade, but will bar
from prizes aviators who spear the
released balloons. Last year was
Dixie time for the air boys, who
caught the gas bags before they
could land.

Miayor of Toronto had to help an
opera troupe out of town last week.
Pleaded with the audience at a spe>
cial performance and ' got them
headed for N.T.C.

Schwab & DeSylvia have thought
up another title. Now their musical
Is 'Take a Chance.'

Barbara Laird, said to be a
dancer, committed suicide by gas
in Long Island City Tuesday (1).

; Mrs. Alan Dlnehart enters a (1,200

judgment in the N. T. Supreine
Court for back, alimony, pinehart
Is In,Los Angeles.'

Henry, Pierce, Jr., of the social

register,' gets ia, small, part in 'Crim-
inal at Large." Last season he was
technical director for Charles Hop,-
kins, but his experience has chiefly

been in amateur theatricals.

Llna Stewart, blonde dancer, who
for a time v/as the companion of
Mrs. Joan Parkei* Rind in Paris;
denies any quarrel with her may
have led to the latter's suicide. Mrs.
Rind, widow of the former Captain
of the President Harding, was
found, dead of a bullet wound. Po-
lice pronounced it a suicide, but
relatives aire not certain. R.ecent
reopening of case hias created con-
siderable stir.

Ruth Praper . ±o do a week of
benefits at the Rltz beginning next
Monday (14)". - Nine tjharltles will

dhare" the. n^t. Actors' Dinner Club
fs the only theatrical beneficiary..

Mltzi Novak,' who accused hier

busband of the miirder of FrArtk
•"^uthiU, wealthy chiropodist, and
yrUo at the commencement of the
trial In Queens, Wednesday (2), re-

pudiatedi Oie confession, is now her-
self charged, with her husband, with
the murder. Entertainer before
her marriage to: Victor Downs.

• Folrence: Edney out of. 'Autumn
Crocus.'

Mldgle Morrlssey operated, oh at

the Doctors Sanitarium, narrowly
Escaping peritonitis.

i Leopold Stokowski, leader of

Phlla. orchestra, to give a benefit
poncert at Rockefeller Center .New
Tear's day. First of a series

planned by lloxy, with proceeds go
ing to participating unemployed
musicians.

Dwlght Deere Wlman took the
*Qay Divorce' co. to Boston by boat

J
or thei opening there. . Held the
inal reheai^l aboard.

Standlsh O'Neill for his "Woman
of Sin,' importing Miriam Eylas,
develOj>ed by Stanislavsky, of the
Hablma Art theatre, Moscow. To
play the lead.

Former 'Not a Moral' Is now 'The
Chillingtons.' Rehearsing with .all-

British cast. Man&gement Irving
H. Cooper.

' Lily Damitl here
White's •Varieties.'

to go into

Margarete Matsenauer, former
Met. star, and her daughter, Adri
enne, arrived from abroad; Daugh
fer expects to go. into pictures.

when the theatre .
corp. declined to

return $10,000 posted by the late

Florenz Ziegfeld to assure a 'Fol-

lies', there this season. Dispossess
action was taken to ' obtain the
house for George White.

Lillian Emerson, of 'Tell Her the
Truth,' celebrated her birthday
backstage Tuesday (1). Eighteen
candles and she claims an honest
count.

Sybil Stokes, former . chorus girl,

in bankruptcy and unable to pay
her laundry bill of $16 or hand the
Iceman |8. Both listed in her peti-
tion. Tliree years ago' she collected
$26,000 from Frank E. Kistler, of
Denver, for breach. Shis says It's

all gone.

Mrs. Eleanor Post Hutton Sturges,
present wife, of Preston Sturges, obr
tains an annulment of her marriage
to the dramatist on the grounds
that he never was dlvorc.ed from
her predecessor, Mrs. Estelle Mudge
Sturges. Latter obtained a Mexican
divorce,. but referee, desclines to rec-
ognize It and holds the playwright
still married to his former spouse,
who is now the .widow of the late
Draper . M. Daugherty, whoni she
married following the divorce.

Perdval Vivian takes the Jolson
theatre and will rename it the
Shakespeare. With Julius Hopp pro-
ducing, he will do Shakespearean
rep, commencing with 'Midsummer
Night's Dream.'

Maurlne Watkins has written a
new play, but hasn't christened it

yet. Says Bel Geddes may produce.

Philip. Merivale closes the .tour
of 'Cynara' in Philadelphia, Satur
day (f2).

Mltzi Mayfair again scheduled for
'Take a Chance.' Was with tryput

Theatre Giilld decides to tour 'The
Good Earth.'

Authors' League elects Inez
Haynes IrWih prez, with Marc Con-
nelly v. p. Lulse Sllcox Is sec.-,

treas., and the honorary vice presi
dents are James .Forbes, Rupert
Hughes, Slg Romberg, Booth Tark-
ington, Rita Weimian and Waldemar
Young.

Beacon theatre, B'way and 74th
street, changes to half-week runs,
Changes Friday and Tuesday.

Her father tells that Joan Rind,
found shot to death in Paris, Is
the sister of Betty Compson; film
actress.

. Barbara Lalrd-Flnney, showgirl
In financial straits, killed by gas
poisoning Ih her home in Sunny
side, L. I., Tuesday (1). She had
turned on four jets, but apparently
had endeavored to escape frpm the
gas-filled apartment.when too late.

Left ia note for her 13-year-6ld son
urging him to get in touch with his
father, from .whom she had. been
estranged.

Ethel Barrymor^ bacli frbm the
coast and into rehearsal for 'Eii-

core.'

William W. Harts, social regls-
terlte, gets out of speeding charge
when he tells the judge he was
speeding home to a sick wife. Wife
is Lillian Emerson, of 'Tell Her the
Truth' who collapsed after a long
reheiarsal.

Bertram Harrison west to do the
dialog for Ronald Colmah's next
picture. Back late next month to
make a. production for Lodewlc
Vroom.

Nat. Board of Review has issued
Its annual list of approved book
films. About 125 titles.

Jack Buchannan arrived from
London and an hour and a half
later was at rehearsal of stage
'Pardon My English.'

Kate Smith starting for Holly-
Wood fPr her Paramount picture.

Cut In on her air program from
studio.

A- C. Blumentiial settled, the dis-

possess suit of Casino, New York,
by promising to move shortly be-
fore case was to be heard Jn the
Siluniclpal court. He refused to go

Ben Orkow/ who has been doing
scenarios, east with a playscrlpt,
'Life Is Real.'

signed a contract to pay him $1,000
a week to remain off the screen.
Mrs. Wayne, who is wealthy, sought
to pi'ove the contract Invalid be-
cause Inequitable to Wayne, but the
court found differently and now the
court of appeal has it under dis-
cussion. Wayne Is suing on a pre-
sumption that he will live 300
Weeks.

William Harris holding back on
'Spring Song.' .

Speewack play.

Loew realty dep't. leased the cel-
lar under the State theatre to
Broadway Hofbrau. Clause cuts
the Loew corp. in- on pfofttS from
real beer if and when.

Four bandits got $2,400 payroll
at Radio City Friday (4).

Mrs. Coblna Wright, whose hus-
band g:ot caught in the crash, says
she is going to open a nite club with.
Beatrice Llllle.

Olive Borden's suit for the annul-
mient of -hier marriage to Theodore
SpectOr . on the grounds he already
had a wife, before a referee.^ De-
cision reserved. .

Mitchell Erlahger and his wife
haye written two .

plays. One Is a
farce comedy and tKe. other a
drama. He says

,
they can't, be any

worse than some he's had -to read.

Ada: May fbr lead In Wee •&
Leventhal's - revival of 'The Good
Fairy.'.'

Stock CO. at Ambassador under
Carl W. Hunt plans revivals of
English plays to 'run three weeks
eat:h. First opens, today (Tuesday),
'The Silent House.^

Accounting of the will of the late
Einma Carus shows a gross of
$77,960 m N. T. state, of which
$40,000 Still remains to be adminis-
tered. Her husband will receive
$17,000, and the remainder goes to
five nieces In Germany.

Gov. Smith will be among the
witnesses for the prosecution when
the casei of the Diversified Corp.
comes to trial Dec. 6. This is the
company that allegedly sold stock
in a picture company which claimed
to have the backiilg of the Cath-
olic church.

to establish ofUces of the National
Filni Library of Los^Angeles In Chi-
cago and. New "York. Marshall la

president of. th^ company whlfch
supplies free Alms for home exhi-
bition.

Mid-West

Edward J. Ryan figures that the
lost love of his. wife Is worth $100,-
000. He has filed suit in Superior
Court, L. -A., to collect that sum
from Eart Slnke, producer, who,
Ryan,_ chargeis, lured, his wife from
her home! through promlises of star-
dom and lavish gifts.

Samuel InsuU's arrest In Athena
occurred three years : to the day
from the proud moment when he
opened the $20,000,000 Chicago clvlo
opera house. A Chicago dally points
ed out ' that ironic cblnddenceb
Opera was a bigger bust than In-
suU's utilities system.

Tom Powers, with 'Another Lan-
.guage,' has written a book for chil-
dren, 'Tammas Rides the Dragon,'
which Houghton Mifflin -will pub-
lish. Another tome not for ohlldren,
as the title hints. Is called 'Son of a
What.'

John Davis Lodge, grandson of
the late U. S. Senito^ Hertry Cabot.
Lodge, has arrived in Hollywood to
appear In his flt-st picture, Mae
West's 'Honky Tonk,' at Paramount.

Despltei requests - by Paramount
studio execs that she see less of
Gleen R. Rardln, of Chicago, KaUi-
leen Burke, winner of the national
'panther woman' contest, has an-
nounced her -intention of marrying
the Chicago photog.

When Theodore Kosloff let out a
shout a prowler In his Hollywood
home dived through a window and
fled without loot.

Payment by .Charles M. Fletcher,
Writer,. .of $26 weekly to his wife,
known' pi'ofesslonally. as BllUe Wit-
more,' ordered by Superior Judge
Valentine, L. A., pending trlal of her
divorce suit. ; .

Sale of Mae Murray's Westwood
Hills, Cil., property to satisfy a
judgment for $7,866:against the ac-
tress was ordered by Superior Judge
Scott, - L. A. Money realized over
that sum will be subject to a gov-
ernment Hen to satisfy an Income
claim. Judge Scott ruled. Judgment
was In' favor of Mrs. Elizabeth H.
Harris as balance due on a note.

Three bandits got into the Irving
Place theatre following the per-
formance^ Friday night (4.), sur-
prising four musicians who had re-
mained to play pinochle. One man
remained td watch the players,
while the other two made an un-
successful attempt to crack the safe
In the front ofBce, being alarmed
by a policeman flashing his torch
into the lobby.

David Ross Wins the 1932 medal
for diction over the radio. Former
actor says anyon'e can be a good
radio announcer. Award Is made
annually by Academy of Arts and
Letters. Ross Is on CBS.

Cal Calloway and his band took
part in the services at the Broad-
way Temple, Methodist church,
Sunday (6). Dr. Reisner, pastor,
explained he wanted to put a thrill
In religion, so the^and played spir-
ituals.

'Tell Her the Truth' placed on the
Catholic white list of approved
plays.

Century circuit has started ex-
cavation for the new theatre on
Merrick Road, Baldwin, L. I., to
be operated as part of the chain.

John Hammond, Jr., had his
$1,500 violin stolen from his car,
parked in front of the CBS build-
ing, Oct. 20. Last Saturday two
men were pinched while redeeming
It from a pawnshop. It had been
pledged for $15.

Max Rudnick planning to go legit.
Will produce revivals.

Beatrice Llllle served in a. suit
for

. $639 by Roger MarchettI, Los
Angeles attorney. Claim Is for legal
services when she sued '^''arner
Bros, and for defending a case
brought by a physician for medical
fees. Cause will be heard in West
Side court, N.Y.C., tomorrow (9).

C. B. Cochran is arranging with
Sam Harris to make a London pro-
duction of 'Dinner at Eight.' Ray-
mond Massey is considering 'Clear
All W^lres' for English production,
probably at the Strand.

N. T. Supreme court held for
Richard Wayne, foi-mer picture
actor, in

,
hi.s . suit for .$300,000

against his wife., Aiitoinetle, who

British Equity In London votes
for closed legit shop.

Florence Moore to . get Mary
Boland's. previous roles In 'Cradle
Shatchers' and 'Vinegar Tree.' Spon-
sored by Max Rudnick.

Attempt at sulcld# by poison Was
made by Mamlta Coleman Hayes,
dancer, who a week ago In Lbs An-
geles married Herbert Formes, sen-
tenced to serve from five years to
life In San Qiientln prison.

Two years* probation for Eddie
Brandstatter, convicted of theft
from the Montmartre cafe, Holly-
wood, of which he formerly was
manager, was granted by Superior
Judge Doran.

Testimony that her husband, Rob-
ert Jackson Oakley^ actor, did not
live up to his pre-marrlage promises
won a divorce In.L. A., for Mabel
Jacquelyn Oakley.

Nicholas Tlmchenko, ass't film art
director, has been ordered by Muni-
cipal Judge Nye, L. A., to pay his
ex-wife $17.60. a, week for support
of their child. Tlmchenko recently
had been cited for contempt of
court.

Denying his wife's charge of
quarrelsome habits and cruelty,
Arthur James Ogle has flled an- an-
swer to the divorce action of his
wife, Nina Wilcox Putnam, In L. A.
Superior court.

Comlsh of 10% on $660 is owed by
Eddie Liambert to the J. G. Mayer
agency, according to a suit filed in
L. A. Amount due for fllni work
between Nov. 7, 1930 to Nov. 7, 1931,
action charges.

'Singapore* did so well at tryout
that now it's announced as by Rob-
ert Keith. Mythical Harold Wolfe
shouldered It In early announce-
ments.

Coast

Tickets representing $60,000 on a
sweepstakes were confiscated In
Hollywood by the police gangster
squad and four men werp arrested.
Caught in the raid were Ray
Abranis, Roy Schock, Edward Bro-
phy and William Wagher.

Bad case of flu has taken Ken
Maynardf temporarH,v out of 'Drum
Taps,' his current KBS picture. .

Wallace A. Marshall has gone east

Motion pictures were used again
last week to disprove a plaintiff's
charge of injuries In V a $27,500
damage suit against, the Los An-
geles Railway Corp.
In Superior Judge Douglas L,

Edmunds' court fllnjs were ex-
hibited > showing Mrs. Margaret
Benda playing on the beach,
whereas she had festlfled that It
was almost Impossible for her to
sit down. Judgment In favor, of
the riailway company was granted.

Lllyan Tashman has returned
from New York where she under-
went an appendix operation. To
Palm Springs for full recovery.

Vraie Diva, singer, lost her suit
In superior Court, L.A., for the re-
turn, of a diamond ring which she
valued at $26,000. Judge Nye ruled
that she had not made sufficient
tender of repayment of a loan to
Dr. Etta Gray,, to whom the ring
had been given as security.

. ]Petltlon for probate of that por-
tion of the estate located In Los
Angeles disclosed that Richard Ed
gar H. 'Wallace left bank deposits
and salary due from studios to the
amount of. $9,000. In the writer's
win everything was left to his wife,
now In Erigland.

Angleterre Hotel, Detroit, had a
killing. Victim was Mack Cohen,
Chicago.

Three mien Who saJd they were
acrobats got 10 days In the city Jail,
Chicago, for peddling Century t>f
Progress Exposition stamps with-
out authorization. Stamps are a pri-
Yieite concession.
Ben Yost, Paul. Nelson and Ken-

yon Douglas In pleading guilty said
they did It to eat.

James J. Kenny was No. 6 in an
eight-day series of gang killings. In
Chicago. Kenny has been a cafe
and cab&ret owner for years. His
body was found In an alley on St.
Lawrence avenue.

Georgia Brown; dramatic <;oach«
died in Kansas City. Amongr her
pupUs was Jeanne Eagels.

John Rogers, clerk at the Berk-
shlr6 .hpt.eil, Chlcae^o, went around
the corner and robbed the Cass
Hotel of $50 with a gun. He was
recognized, however, and . later ar-
rested. Both hotels get actor trade.

Tony Sarg. Marionettes appeared
at

.
the Goodman theatre, Chicago.

Annual visitation.

Phil Selznlok of the Club Madrid,
Cleveland, yraa unhery.ed at A. bone-

,

flt- performance held in a funeral
establishment. He saw two corpses
on his way to entertain and couldn't
gp on. .

John. Dowllng, 17, son of Eddie
Dowling, Is a student at Notre Dame
University. He will take an A- B.
.with a view to a career in journal-
ism.

Clayton Hamilton, who combines
'art'. with press agentry, barged Into
Omaha to lecture the Society of
Liberal Arts' on 'Cyrano de Berge-
rac/ which, by a coincidence, in
tPurlng the west and will play
Omaha.

Jimmy Evans, Northwestern Uni-
versity player and this year lira
coach of the football team, an*
nounced he would become a charac-
ter actor. He got the yen In college
theatricals.

'School ' Writers

(Continued from page 1)

a school in the U. S. with which. It

has or will do business.
Scripts Not Read

Scenario depiartments emphasize
in this respect that all unsolicited
manuscripts are returned unread
and unopened, and this goes for the
schopls as well.

One of the biggest of the coun-
try's 'schools,' ^located In Manhat-
tan, which Investigators have been
unable to enjoin, Includes In its

prospectus to Inquirers a regular
clip sheet. This reprints Items
from trade papers ac well as news-
papers dealing with the scarcity of
story material in Hollywood.
This company also has used

what It calls a magazine and In

which It promises the student writer
publication of <hla articles. The
magazine boasts a 100% fllm com-
pany circulation, which Is legally

true because the mag Is sent un-
solicited tP scenario departments.

R, C. Novelties

(Continued from page 1)

are partly reisponslble for the fi-

nancia,l roslnese. Even when Al
Smith did speak through his

megaphone, radioites have learned
that the Empire tower for months
netted $4,000 daily in paid elevator
rides.

Much of a national exploitation,
which will be started by Radio in-

terests within the next, two weeks
for iRa:dio City, will dwell on the
unique set-ups ojC the theatres.
Mystery angle of the Interior

decoration of the houses will be a
feature. How lighting effects will

provide a 'new curtain' for every
performance as well as the revoly-
Ing stages . are among the theatre
features to be highlighted In the

campaign.



TIMES ARE VAitmrr

Bin Morris Incidents

So long as bis office remained on

14th •treat, it was WUUam Morris',

dally bablt to lunob at Liuohow's

Wltb auoh managere as might be

in town, and he was as regular at

bis epeolal table as were tta«i Sohmer

and Stelnway groups In the other

l^oom. Percy Williams, Sidney Wll-

mer Willie Hammersteln and S. Z.

Poll ^ere among the regulars. Poll

coming down the latter part of the

week, after he bad bis show
launched. Dave Kraus, who booked

the Sunday concerts at Ws father's

bouses, the Dewey and Schley, fre-

ouently dropped In. It was uh-

wrlttcn jaw that , the actors could

etop at the table but flot sit down
unless invited.

Morris was a great believer In

l)allyhoo. Sir Henry Lauder has

been invariably met at the boat with

the kilties band and a - flock of

open carriages for a parade to the

totel. .For his first tput the con-

trafct stipulated that Morris i)ay

the hotel bills. The Scotch come

dlaii was spotted at the Hotel Aatpr,

•with a long line of apxrolntments

made for the following day. Ten

o''clock the telephone began to buzz

In the Morris offices. Lauder had
checked out. Various, and sundr^

newspaper people were rather em
phatlc about the fact. It was after

.noon before Lauder turned up at the

office. 'Tou see. Willie,' he ex

plained in his bt-ogue, 1 was sort

6f lonesome for my old'diggln's I

bad last yea,r. So I went over there

and you cari give me. the difference

between what ' the two places cost

'

He was told that if he ihad a yen

lor the old boarding house, he could

pay bis own board—so he hustled

back to the Astor 'as a favor.'

"With William Morris his Interest

in an act did not stop with the

.payment of commission. If he saw
possibilities . in a turn/ he built it

up. He took Johnson and Dean, for

example, a promising negro turn,

but too poorly routined and dressed

to make a; proper' showing. , He
cent Johnson up 6th avenue with in

Btructlons to order a dress suit from
ithe first tailor who charged him
IIQO. It took blm an hour to ex
plain to the amazed comedian that

he was not Joking. The following

day Johnson reported and was told

to take his wife up and buy her a
|2Q0. dress. Johnson compiled;

- He got his money back In in

ereased salary the first two months,

Neat dressing put the turn over un
til in Budapesth the crowd took the

horses out of the carriage and
dragged the team to their hotel on
the occasion of then* first return.

It was characteristic that Morris
died while playing pinochle: He
was one of the most devoted follow
ers of tiiat game and more than
one act owed its Morris bookings to
ability to play a good hand. He
booked Willie Hale, of Hale and
Francis. Into Electric park, Baltl
more, the week he spent his vaca
tion there. Just to be certain of
having a. worthy opponent. Hale
owed his almost solid bookings as
much to his ability as a card player
as to his facility as a club Juggler.

SERVICES HELD FOR WM.

MORRIS AND MOE MARK
would play solitaire iintll 2 or 3 In
the morning after the usual bridge
isame had ended at 11.

One of Morris' closest friends was
the late Willie Hammersteln, who
did the vaudeville bookings for his
father's Victoria. It was under
Morris' tutelage that the son of the
Impressarlo became one of the best
: udges of vaudeville in his time. It

was. their habit, after office hours,
while Morris was still with Llman,
to play pool in the robin oyer the
Dewey theatre and talk shop.
Hammersteln would put. his value
on the acts and Morris set him
right on the exact figrure. This was
when the old Olympla was still In
existence. By the time Hammer-
stein took over the famous 'Corner'
Hammerstein could book bills with
the best of them.

Morris was the head and front of
the opposition to the Keith Booking
office and' he waged a wonderful
fight against odds. For several
years be headed the independent
movement and fought almost single

handed. He found a splendid ally

In Mrs. Morris. More than once she
called some friend of his out of

bed with a request that .he come up
to the house, to meet the agent;
returning by- a late train from an
unsuccessful booking quest. There
would be something to eat, plenty of

colfee,. pep talk and next- morning
Morris was at his desk as full of

fight as ever. The probabilities are
thk.t as a single man. Morris would
have gone down to defeat along
with the other independent agents

Joe White, the Silver Voice Tenor
on Thursday (3) at 3 p. m. broad-
cast over the NBC networks, two
of Bill's favorite songs, as an aerial

memorlial t6 hln.

' In talking with present day pic-

ture chain theatre operators Bill

liked to amuse himself by Inform-
ing them of some of his detail when
hie operated the Morris vaudeville
circuit.

. His principal info to the operators
was how to hire house managers.
Bill relished telling this because he
knew the punch of it. He would
say:

'There's only one way to engage
your . house manager^, that Is the

way I did It. Just tell them where
to go and then say, 'Don't send
home for money because there
won't be any here.*

It was Morris Who was indirectly
responsible for one of the most
compact Jams that ever clogged
Park Row 'before the Mayor tpbk
to welcoming ocean filers and chah
nel swimmers. Lauder had been
sent to City Hair to sing for the
aldermen, and, of course, the Kilties
went along. The posts which guard
city hall plaza from the Intrusion
of vehicles were removed to permit
Lauder to drive right up to the
door. When he came out it was the
noon hour and some 5,000 or 6,000
were gathered in the park to see
What It was all about; The Kilties
lined up . on the steps and the pipe
major asked directions. The press
agent who was along cheered him
with the assurance that they did not
march back and suggested a drink
on the way to the subway.
The pipes struck up, the band

came down the steps and Into Park
Row with the crowd, by now grown
to 10,000 at their heels. Past the
Brooklyn Bridge the pipes stopped
abruptly as the band swung into
Andy Horn's. When they came out
.a, quarter hour later the police were
istUl endeavoring to clear a passage
for the trolley cars.

Bill Morris' best Lauder story Is

of when Mrs.' Morris and himself
visited the Landers In Scotland. In
that liorth bleak country Bill shiv-
ered through the night In the barely
heated Lauder bedroom.
Up early Bill saw Sir Harry

downstairs.
'How do you feel, Wilir said

Lauder.
'Cold,' chattered Bill.

'How about a drinkT Lauder
asked.

'Give It to me quick,' answered the
chilly Bill.

'I'll give you the finest drink In

Scotland,' said Sir Harry to Morris,
as he lead the American two miles
down the road, to a spring.

'Take a drink of that. Will,' said

Lauder, 'It's the best anywhere.'

William Morris, who came from
Germany half a century ago, a
humble emigrant, seeking to make
a place for himself In the new
world, went to his rest from Temple
Rodeph Sbolem Sunday afternoon
with practically the entire the-
atrical world' gathered to pay re-

spect to the name he had created
through his own efforts and en
dowed with honor through the
force of his fine personality. Lead-
ing players and noted divines gave
testimony to his worth and the
aristocracy and the rank and file of
the show world nodded in inute ap-
proval of the sentiments. Few men
go to their latst rest so sincerely

mourned as William Morris.

Munn Lodge, No. 190, F. & A. M.,

held a special memorial service on
Saturday evening but did not par-

ticipate at the Sunday senrlces

since Masonic law requires that the

lodge , shall officiate at the final

commitment. Morris had been a life

member since 1902 and at one time
was largely Instrumental in build-

ing It up.

A brief private service was held

In the Riverside Memorial chapel at

two o'clock Sunday, "rhe remains
had lain there since he was stricken

m the Friars club. Here were gath

ered the family, a few close friends

and the honorary pall bearers, "rhe

simple ritual was followed by full

services at the temple, a few blocks

away, the spacious structure being

filled with friends of the dead man.
Rev. Stephen S. Wise presided and
paid a;most eloquent tribute to the

mein who had been his friend, a
supporter of his charitable endeav-
ors and a representative member df

his congregation. Famous for his

eloquence, he made no effort to In-

dulge in rhetorical flights but paid

his simple, sincere testimony to. the

worth of the man whose mortaJ
remains lay in front of the ornate
lectern. George M. Cohan and
George Jessel also contributed brief

addresses in which they officially

represented the bodies to which
they belonged, while William Degen
Weinberger made the final prayer,

representing the Friars. Cohan
spoke for the Catholic Guild «nd
Jessel for the Jewish theatrical

guild. Tbree rabbls, member of the
Jewish Guild, also took part la the
services.

To list the attendants would be
to catalog theatrical New York
since practically eyeryone was,
present, with motion pictures well,

represented, as well as the varying
forms of stage entertainment.

Chief mourners were his widow,
Bmmaj who has shared his 111 for-

tune and his good with unvarying
evenness; his daughter, Ruth; his
son William, Jr., Hugo. Morris his
brother, Henry Berllnghoff, Ella
Berlinghoff, and other members of

the. families. His own mother died
nearly 30 years ago, and his father
not long after.

Many handsome floral pieces were
sent. The most notable was a huge
oblong of white roSes nearly six
feet high with 'The Boss' worked In
flowers of a darker hue.

Reno an Akron of Rubber Qiecksi

3 Big Banks Closed (or 2 Weeks

Often at nlt6, especially at hl.'j

summer camp at Saranac Lake, Bill

Morris made his enemy, Albee, a
present of the N. V. A. Sanatarlum
in Saranac Idea, It brought Albee
untold publicity. Bill later re-

gretted his good nature In so lightly

turning It over, although Albee at

the some time contributed |6,60O to

the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

The present Judge August Dreyer
had . broached the formation of a
Jewish Theatrical Guild. The Judge
submitted it to Morris and Bill

eagerly advanced it. Morris' first

objective for the Guild wjLs a non-
sectarlan sanatarlum In the Adi-
rohdacks for the tuberoular of the

show business. It was heartily

hailed, by the members of the Guild
and others.

Then Bill one day, in good he«irt-

edness, believing that Albee would
enlist all of vaudeville behind the

project, turned over, the plan to Al-

bee, to later see Albee take it up
and promote it, as a personal effort.

Bill Morris was the first and only

Diesident of the Jewl.sh Guild. He
may be followed by Eddie Cantor,

who haja been largely interested in

:be Guild and Is its first vice-presi-

dent.

Reno, Nov. 7.

Taking a crack on the chin Reno
merchants, gamblers and profes-
sional men are trying to dig out
from under a flock of checks that
suddenly turned to rubber when
three of the towns four banks did
not open Tuesday morning (1), and
when .the acting governor suddenly
sprang a proclamation declaring a
banking apd business moratorium
to extend to Nov, 12.

Monday, uct.
;
31, was Nevada's

admission day and it w&s celebrated
as a holiday In grand style by the
Reno populace despite the depres-
sion. Saturday night had been a
big night and Sunday was also falrr

ly lively for the gambling houses
and the liquor establishments.

Consequently during the three-
day period checks by the carload,
most of them good^ filled the cash
drawers in the gambling houses and
other places and the supply of hard
cash was getting pretty thin by
Tuesday morning.

"Then came the big shock. The
executive proclamation closed the
doors of the largest bank In Reno
and two other sizeable Institutions,

leaving but one bank to handle all

the business. The checks on the
three closd banks may be good but at

the moment they are. Just so niuch
grief to the holders. The Indica-

tions are now that the bank holiday
will be extended for another couple
of weeks while RF.C. examiners
find out if the three closed banks
and nine others of the same chain
in the state can. go to the govern-
ment for a loan of )2,OOO,OO0.

Moe Mark Services

Funeral services for the late Moe
Mark were held Friday morning in
the chapel of the Campbell estab
lishnient. About 300 persons gath-
ered, taxing the capacity. Included
in the gathering were many film no-
tables, though not as many as prob-
ably had been expected. Many of
those present seemed to be from
the other fields In which the dead
picture pioneer had set his activ-
ities following the sale of his the-,

atres. James PlUnkett, who had
managed the Strand, New York, in

its heyday, was there . with other
former employees, arid there was a
fair gathering of members of the
Motion Picture Club;
The altar end of the chapel was

banked to the ceiling w.lth floral

offerings, mostly white chrysan-
themums, and the heavy scent of
the roses filled the still air as Rabbi
Lawrence Schwartz took his place
to conduct the brief services. They
consisted only of a sincere tribute
to the dead man's achievements in

the picture field and his activities

in Jewish welfare services, followed
by a prayer.

In the family party were Mrs.
Mark; a sister, Mrs. Hosa Rosen-
thal; her two sons; Mrs, David
Miller, niece.

Moe Silver, • of Warner Brothers,
came on from St. Louis for the
services.

Interment was in Ktsnslco ceme-
tery.

All In A Spot

The bank holiday pint a crimp
In business In general and it

caught a flock of divorce seekers
In the jam—women and men who
had all their available dough In one
of the three closed banks with
hardly enough cash In thelr pookets
to wire home for more money.
Attorneys are tryinjg t.o borrow

enough money from fellow lawyers
to pay filing fees at the court house
for divorce actions and. restatuunt
owners are accepting tabs by the
score from well heeled business

men who naven't cigar money.
The one bank that remained open

weathered a three hour run and
shelled out plenty of Jack to pan-
icky customers. When It appeared
that the bank's supply of gold was
inexhaustible the run subsided and
new deposits began pouring in

from business houses that had been
doing business wltlv the closed In-

stitutions.

Within four days Reno's business
was. moving along the beaten path
but was pretty thin In spots as
about ten million dollars of Reno
people's money is tied up In the
closed banks.
George Wlngfield, president and

owner of the controlling Interest In

twelve banks In the state Including
the three in Reno that are closed,

is the center of the financial dis-

turbance as his banks are the ones

in distress and it . was to protect
them- that the banking holiday was
declared.

Rising fi*om a cowboy of 30 yeara
ago to Nevada's financial and po-
litical dictator Wingfleld Is now
bearing the brunt of the depression

In this statov Cowboy, gambler,
mitne operator.banker and sportsman
with a string of race horses .Wlng-

field has displayed a lot of organ-
izing ability and coupled with sev-

eral streaks of luck he amassed
a fortune of many millions since

the early days of the Tonopah boom
in 1901 when he owned a half in-

terest in a gambling establlishment.

The Goldfleld mining boom put him
in the millionaire class and
launched him on a banking career
that cari-ied with It the ultimate
control of the finances of the great-
er part of the state:

Playing politics from tlie Inside

he took over the dictatorship of

the Republican party In Nevada 20

years ago and: has held it with a
firm grip. But as a maker of sen-
ators and governors Wlngfield has
wielded tremendous power and only
on rare occasions have his wishes
been denied by the national po-
litical leaders.:

It was due largely to his lnfla«

ence and demand that Nevada went
liberal In 1931 and adopted a, wide
open gambling law. It was Wing-
fleld who originated the six-weeks*
divorce law plan In order to bring
more divorce seekers to Reno to
stimulate the hotel business aa he
owns the two largest hotels in the
town and It was Wlngfield that
sponsored the parl-mutuel horse
race betting law that revived horgse
racing in the state seventeen yeani
ago.

NO FORTUNE TELUNG

NOW IN LOS ANGELES

.Ijjos Angeles, Nov. T.

New city ordinance prohibiting
practice of fortune telling, seersblp,
astrology, palmistry and similar
forms

. of character reading, art or
practices goeis into effect tomorrow
(8) with anyone operating being
guilty of misdemeanor.

Meals on Guild's OK
Central Restaurant on West 48th

street hOs Informed the Jewish The-
atrical Guild that a free dinner will,

be served there to any members of
the profession.
Those recommended by the

Guild's secretary are eligible.

LIndy's Now Chop Suey

Chicago, Nov. 7.

LIndy's on Randolph Street will

shortly blossom as Hoe Sae Gal's

chop suey parlor.
Union restaurant across the street

underwent a slmillar change three
months ago as a Chinese cafeteria.

Obliging the' Senor
When a patron asked for a dykaree In a class speak recently, the

bartender, recognizing the visitor, stalled by stating they were
temporarily out of bacardl but would send out for some. The man who
had requested the drink was Senor Bacardi of the Santiago family
which makes that rum. This story has been around now for some days.
The 'legger the speak called is the scion of one of the most famous

wine merchants in the pre-war New Tork period, and it was to him
that the speak recoursed for the authentic bacardl to serve Senor
Bacardi upon his visit to Manhattan.

Cueing the Guest*
The snootiest restaurants are now cueing their star guests that a

cocktail can be had discreetly, where formerly the investment and the
character of the places forbade that sort of violation. General attitude
of liberality is predicated on an early repeal or modlflcatlon with the
election.

'

This theory, however, had its marked refutation with the sloughing
of the George Lamaze Park avenue nite spot. Everything wa.s moved out
of the swank East 58th street thirst parlor, Indicating that somebody
in offlclarclrcles must have had a particular grouch. '

The Runaround
Squawk of a nite clpb lawyer, formerly in the U. S. district attorney's

office, that his subsequent private practice of defending in Ukker viola-
tions, was financially unproductive, because of no pay-off by the various
managements, is no surprise to anybody around the nite spots. The
ultimate signer of checks is an elusive person, as many a nite club p.a,

can attest, after rendering services. Everybody's affable, including the
ostensible manager or owner of the place, but the run-around occurs
when so-and-so can't be located to sign tiie check.
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Broadway

Jack Campbell due this week.
Eunice Douglas back at RKO.
Alice Glazer giving Main St. the

0.0.

Will Osborne's taking dancing
lessons.
. Frank Carson back on thie 'News'
city desk.
Kugene Zukor has taken a house

In Scarsdalc.
NTG (Granlurid) to the coast; va-

cash and biz.

Carlos Israels went to Detroit for
the week-end.
Louis Cohen leaves the Coast

Saturday (12).
M. A. Schleslnger Is due to go to

the Coast soon.
Edna Leedom In town anxious to

make a comeback.
Square sandwich counters cutting

out free sauerkraut.
• Dayton Stodartt back after a
summer of hide-away.

It's about time some mention was
made of Lynn Farnol.
Gaston Dureau putting on weight

buying film for Saenger.
Kay Friancls cocktail party'd

prior to her coast return.
Renee Carroll wants the world to

know she ml.^ses Sol Rosen. '

The old Tracy
,
Barham buggy

turned in for a new one.
Bob Doldge has gone in for

aniateur 35 nim. photography.
Aaron Gottlieb and Walter

Flelschmann working together.
"George Schaeffer ahd Leo Spitz

going out to lunch, arm in arm.
Arthur ' Kober ailing and re-

cuperating in Palm Springs, CaL
Alice Oiazer - of Hollywood east

on visit for first time, in three years.
Leo McCarey who directed 'Kid

from Spain' in New York vacation-
ing.

.

John D. Clatk comes close to top^
ping Walter Reade on fan6y. curs-
ing.
Some of the .speaks iare now

st^Ttlnjg to stay open later than
8 a.m.
Miss Phil Relsman is on heir "NVay

to Great Falls, Mont., to visit he^
ailing father.- •

Thirteen two-reelers, one niade.
monthly, being started this week by
>Valter Wlnchell.
Jimmle Walker's biggest annoy-;

ahce at present is . said to be a
etomach ailment.
Arnold Van Leer ' asking all vet-

eran fathers how it feels. It'6 aiiy
day for him now.
Maurice MacKenzie is sending

nuts from his Conn, estate around
to fMends, mostly.
Allan Walker and 'Bubbles' into

the Lido Club Gardens replacing
Bob Nelson as m.c.
John and Christo's Kit-Kat re-

opened on the site of the former
Five O'clock Club.
Henry Kaufmann thinks the pic-

ture business can get along with-
out him for awhile.
Marty Mulllns walking around a

little uncertainly, with a boll Imped-
ing natural progress:
Sam Katz splitting his time be-

tween the New City mansion and a
Park avenue apartment.

J. J. Murdock and Pat Casey ex-
pect later this month to leave for
the coast for the winter;
You can lay anything from a

dime up on the bangtails with the
asphalt bookmakers now.
Leonard Goldstein, Bob's twin

brother, and also a baiid agent, on
Broadway from the Coast.
Drs. Norman Taube and Leo

Michel operated on Mldgle Miller
at the Medical Arts Center.
A. J. Kobler after Walter Winqhell

to do a Sunday col., as well for the
'Mirror.' Wlnchell ho want.
Nat (caricaturist) Karson secretly

married to a pretty blonde whom he
only Introduces as Mra. Karsoh.
Jack Banrian figuring on digging

In permaniehtly at Red Bank, N. J.,

where he moved for the summer.
Rube Wolf in New York, flirting

with that, radio business. Just
closed at the 105th St.) Cleveland.
George Mlddleton an expatriate

from Broadway, here visiting but
returns to the wilds of Michigan

Maurice Bergman and Jack Mc-
Inerney of Publlx in auto smash
with Harry McWlUlams, but nobody
hurt.
jPdst-season apt. rentals In the

expensive sectors are now more or
less on a- name-your-own-price
basis,
Myron Robinson and Martin

Beck disagreed very verbosely the
other day over a Fred Stone book
Ing' date.
Herman. Zohbel niade a hurried

trip to Chi Thursday (3) returning
the following Saturday with H. B
Franklin.

J, Whole fifth floor of the Warner
h.o. building is now devoted to em
ployes' club rooms. Including a new

Al Smith told a WUHe Howard
gag, and credited Willie, to. 11

lustrate a point in his Troy speech
last week.
Harry Bucklfey ' was the fellow

that cracked that 'Magic Night' at
the Rivoli might do biz on United
Artists' goodwill
Heywood Broun intending to

lunch at Sardl's alone finding him
self surrounded by a mob of news
papermen. £'<}parate checks.
George Jean Nathan and Wllliani

Gaxton were In the aiudlence al:

the same performance at LoeW'
New York, one evening last week.

and former actor, settled down .after

a honeymoon with the missus, for-

mer Hazel Mason of the Province-
town Players.

Ken Henry, moved, up to man-
ager of Park Plaza from an as-
sistant's post. Is getting out elab-
orate house, fronts for the Skpuras
neighborhooder,

Lola Waiirsell's new office is at
her home while U!A. locates h.o.

space for her. Miss Waursell Is

now exclusively in the U.A. read-
ing department.

Julie (Mrs.. Arthur) Hornblow, Jr.,

due In next week.. - Arthur comes
oii with Sam-Goldwyri, his boss, in
Dec, but Mrs. H. plans staying east
the entire winter. \
,Roddle (Mrs. Anatol) Friedland

will publish around Dec. 1 a com-
munity social monthly, entitled
'Central Park West.' She lives in
the neighborhood.
That new advertising clock In

Times Square which pounds .out tlie

correct time every quarter hour,
a la the Westminster bells, has
everybody chime-groggy.
Being a large preferred stock-

holder in the old Keith's, M. J.

Meehan, downtown broker, has one
of - his reps occasionally take a look
In on the RKO cabinet meetings.
Mort (NBC) Mlllman still walk-

ing with . cane, due ' to fractured
knee-cap while playing pingpbng
with Al . JolSon. Other reports are
he broke leg kicking comics out 6f
his office.

Morels, the backstage call boy at
the Palace, won't go idle when the
.theatre at which he's been employed
for years goes straight plx next
Week. He'll locate next door as as-
sistant headwalter in Gerson's.:

Irving -Mills had almost all of

Paris

Broadway at • his Brooklyn family ^tudlo.

Yvette Gullbert for the screen.

Leila Georgie for two weeks of
Rome.
Alain de Leche hitting Paris

again.

Laura Volpl yodeilng »r French
Invalids.

Herbert Adams Gibbons landing
with the Mrs.

Sixteen plates nothing for Irving
Netohor dinner party.

Raymond Bernard and Jane Mar-
ny in a motor smash.
Expecting Mary Lauder of 'Good

News' and Babe Ruth.

Harold Lloyd taking a peep at
Chaliapln's fllmlzation. .

Margaret Severn devising now
masks for tho Empire.

iUddy Golding and Margaret Moss
over from London by plane.

Maurice Chevalier giving ai per-
formance for children) and a wow.
Jean Dunot, from vaude, getting
termer from Henri Ullmann, films.

Local press legit reviews reach-
ing a new high In crawling servility.

Sax Rohmer and James O. Spearr
ing both doing Paris their own way..

Lacy Kastner to Brussels; and
Prlscilla early to bed with a book!

'Malson d'En Face* to go from
Palais Royal to America next sea-r

son.

Princess Yasmina, Egyptian dan-
cer, smashing Paris society with a
bang.

.

Yyonne Redgls of . the American
Rothschild family opening a dance

manse for & rathskeller farewell
whoopee Satui'day night (5), prior
to his European sailing on the S. S.
Bremen Nov. 11.

Ona Munson 'poured' Sunday aft.

The new Jack Buchanan-Jack
Pearl-Lyda Robertl-Munson musi-
cal (Aarons & Freedley) goes Into
rehearsal In three weeks, George S.
Kaufman to stage and not Ernst
Lubitsch. .

Ord Hamilton, London and Paris
cafe entertainer, and songwriter (he
composed 'Tou're Blase') is at the
new Place Pigalle (tres Francaise)
nlte spot on the site of the pad-
locked- Jungle Club which Peggy
d'Albrew hosts.
Though they now have a Mexican

divorce Dorothy Hall and Nell An
drews still continue to keep up their
friendly desire to know each other
better, than they appa.rently did pre-
viously, through now being fre-
quently seen out together.
By order of His Majesty, the Sul

tan of Morocco; Jack Connolly,
Pathe News chieftain, has been con
ferred the honor of an Officer of
the Fourth Rank In the Royal Order
of the Ousissam Alouite Sherifian
It may be even worse than that.
When Fannie Hurst was on' the

co^t and to be a guest at a dinner
she was somewhat delayed In ar-
rival. Reaching the banquet hall
and marching toward her seat one
of the Irritated guests remarked,
'Ha, ha, more Fannie than Hurst
Week's freak title Is Shapiro-

Bernstein's 'Here It Is Monday and
I've Still Got a Dollar.' Mose Sig
ler and Michael Cleary are respon
slble. Original

. depression theme
was softened and a collegiate Idea
Injected.

Some of the boys made them
selves a little extra change by
speculating on the free tickets for
the Republican and Democratic
rallies at Madison Square Garden,
New York, last week. Ducat boys
charged from 25c to %\ per chair
for the free shows
Buster Rorher; veteran box office

man at the Gaiety, New York, ever
since the house, has been open, goes
Into the Palace as treasurer for the
'Kid from Spain' (Eddie Cantor)
roadshow engagement) Charles
Baumann from the Hew Amsterdam^
another legit hous.e, will be his
assistant.
Some of the new large apart

ment houses in the . expensive
neighborhoods - of New York are
getting tenants so slowly they are
being referred to as two-room
houses. In otie siich apartment oiie

of the two tenants with the 100
or so empties becarhe so lonesome
he moved,
The Palace beach boys are scout

Ing the Radio City curbstones and
sidewalks for a choice gathering
place, figuring they'll move over
with the—booking office. Big rub
Is that ' the Radio City beach is

under the 'L' and all experiments
thus far have revealed that when
a train goes by, you can't hear
yourself ' talk.
Second annual Peacock ball at

the Waldorf Friday (4) saw sundry
itationalistic-ty.pe nlte clubs dec
orated by Josef Urban, with a spe
dal type, of orchestra spotted into
each style of European or Ameri
can nlte spot. It Nvas a great break,
for the various type orchestras,

Viennese, tango,Jazz, symphonic,
Louis Handln, theatrical attorijiey 1 French, German, Argentinian, etc

Ernest Koenlg commenting on the
local Warner office diplomatic suc-
cesses. . ^

Barbara Schlappacasse giving a
niteclub party, following her song
recital.
American hospital here n>ade for-

ever free of taxes by the Boro of
Neuilly.
Jose Iturbl punching the keys, for

the last time at the Salle Pleyel be-
fore sailing.
Jere Lawrence mistaking Irving

Berlin for Nick Schenck on the sta-
tion platform.
Mrs. Beata Malkin, of the Boston

Symphonic Orchestra, entertained
by Victor Prahl.
Viola Rogers, 17^ local American

resident, getting beaucoap prizes
In the floral exhibition.
John Gilbert over from London

with Virginia Bruce to wait for the
sailing of the 'Majestic'

George: Canty's former assistant.
Count Vladimir Sollohub, now con
nectlng with Loeb and Co.
Max Laemmle combining bis new

apartment house warming with a
send off party for Bob Wyler.
Jeanne Helbllng's black lace py

Jamas as sensational as Mae Mur
ray's 'Merry Widow' nightgown.

.

T. N. T. club electing Julian
-Thomas as Keeper, vice Frank Ja
cott elevated to Keep Emeritus.
Helen and Frances McCann not

so happy. Trojan film business
shortens their elder3' stay In Paris,
Cannes Palm Beach Casino to use

fllni and strip vaude policy when
Colette Andrys goes there as draw,
Hindoo dances by Menaka, and

Japanese ones by Jechl Nimura
blended in Vieux Colombler recital
Ben Strauss openly sailing for

America after that Betty Compton
Seabury story seeps Into the Paris
press.
Former King of Albania, Prince

Hallm Edden de Witte, now shown
in Berlin for five cents, as a vaude
freak;
Marlon C. Rites, veteran of the

Paris younger crowd of " painters,
running a private exhibition of his
works.
Richard S. Clayborn, one of the

best known members of the local
American colony, died in a Neuilly
cllnlque.
Georgie Graves giving the Ameri-

can Women's Club an advAnce taste
of what she will do at the Folies
Bergere.

Marcelle Franken giving a party
for her mother's birthday before
sailing, and annexing a Germa.n
dachshund;

Stoddard.Dewey, 80-year-old Am^
erican newspaperman, getting a
Legion of Honor button from
Premier Herriot

Pierre Humble, who Introduced
regular chlldrens' shows with his
Theatre du Petit Monde, getting the
Legion of Honor.
Elde Novena to sing at Mrs. E.

Berry Wall's musical before she
sails to fill that Metropolitan Opera
House engagement.

Loetltla Calrone may Jump from
Italian yodllng to Fox celluloid.
Sandra Ravel, once of Hollywood,

and a niece of the Pope, getting a
two-year's contract from Cines, and
the highest paid star in Italian films.
A Spanish dancer, Teresina, when

playing in Strasbourg had to use
makeshift costumes from the local
wardrobe because her own triinkd
had been shipped to the other end

of France by an absent-minded rail-

road official.

Colonel Nelson Morris to pay
costs In Swiss Courts for having
attempted to prevent Jeaniie Aubert
to play Swltzerntnd before Broad-
way.
Gaby Deslys' life to be' acted On

Paris stage by Huguette Duflos
after being dramatized by Mme,
Yorska, she who had her nose
plasticked for love of D'Annunzlo.
Some of the local press wrongly

mentioning Benno Vigny as asso-
ciated with Rex Ingram In the di-
rection :of 'Baroud.' Most ' Of the
cutting was done by Henri Jaeger
Schmidt.
Casino de Paris attempting to

give a last spark of life to its cur-
rent revue by inserting the German
'Kurt Jposs' ballet, and also another
one. so crazy' It had to be taken
off - Immediately.
Major Clnovl PechkoflF, of the

French .Foreign Legion, an adopted
son of the pacifist, Maxim Gorki,
and former technical military ad-
visor to Metro In Hollywood, guest
of honor to an Aero Club dinner.

Hollywood

Roy Rpyston back.

Willie Edelsten here.

Stanley Scott oft to Vienna. •

Dorothy Ward on the sick list.

Will Hay celebrating silvdr wed-
ding.

Jack "Haskell throwing spaghetti
party.

William Broadhurst oft to the
south of France.

Claude Hulbert just received baby
daughter—second.

Sol Newman likely to go over for
Radio City opening.

Evelyn Laye likely for a Gaumont
British operatic film.

Henry AInley 111, delaying filming
of 'Good Cbnipalnlons.'
Gertrude Lawrence looking, for a

house, in Regent's Park.
Bo Dowllng expected back from

the continent.
Louis N. ParKer, playwright, be

came octogenarian Oct. 21.

George Balharrle's divorce against
Renee Houston made absolute Oct,
24.

Maurice Kasket, formerly with
Jacques Renard, now leading CIrp's
orchestra.
British Broadcasting Co.'s minutes

record Ethel Levey as biggest ap
plause hit.

Condos Bros, nearly gassed, for
getting to turn tap off In their
apartment.
Al and Bay Samuels got rubber

check for cabaret engagement, but
will collect.

Henry Sherek off to Berlin by
plane to see his father, who Is dan-
gerously ill.

Alexander Korda and George
Grossmlth Interviewing film aspir-
ants at Horsfleld's.

R. C. Sherrlft, an undergraduate
at Oxford, still has Ideas of becom-
ing a schoolmaster.
Rox Fox opened at the renovated

Cafe Anglais to capacity, with many
stage celebs present;

A. P. Herbert adapting Cochran's
German musical, 'EIne Frau Die
Weiss Was Sie Will."
Captain Robin Humphreys, for-

merly of Cafe de Paris, taking
charge of new FrolicS;
Augustus York getting Robert

Leonard to agree with him that he
(York) Is a better actor.
BernofC and Charlott threatened

by French applause claque prior to
opening at Empire, Paris.

.

. Allan Aynesworth stricken with
flu on eve pf new Lonsdale comedy,
Athole Stewart replacing.
Paramount claiming head poster

of Harold Lloyd outside Carltpn to
be record size for England.

L. Hitching is now 'Domino' of
the 'Evening Standard,' name for-
merly used by Percy Hosklns.
Falls watching Reading and

Royce doing a duo at the London
Pavilion, first time since . act was
formed.
Miss Dodie Smith (C. L. Anthony)

sailing for New York to attend pre-
miere of her play, 'Autumn Crocus.'
First trip.

Sir Henry Dickens, son of the
novelist, celebrated his 83d birthday
by visiting a picture house for the
first time.
Carmo's Circus special four

weeks' attraction at Leicester
Square theatre from Christmas at
?1,200 per.
Debroy Somers' dance band broad-

casting again after seven years.
His Savoy Orpheans were the flrst

over the air, in 1923.
'

'Potash and Perlmutter' likely to
go to, the prince of Wales theatre,
which means end of Tom Arnold's
continuous revue policy there.
Godfrey Tearle and -Stella Free-

man held wedding reception on
stage

. between shows of 'Road
House,' after register office cerpr
mony In morning, Oct 22. Bride
is 31.

Howard Jackson here.

Al Jplson lonesome with BUI Perl>
berg In New York.

Kalmer and Ruby rehearsing a
new act for benefits.

Mayfalr season .got started Satur-
day night at the Biltmore.
Qrbucho Marx talking about a

fast round trip to New York;
Spencer Tracy and his brother

Carol planning a trip east by boat.
Jules Furthman can't stop talk-

ing about that plane trip to Barba-
dos.
Paramount took up options on

Randolph Scott,, player, and Philip
Wylie, writer.
King VIdbr was held up on his

New York Jaunt. Leaves some
time this week.
Harold Lipsitz threw a party, last

week for the executive staff of the
Fox foreign department.
Fox building an addition to the

Cafe de Paris with the commissary
now considered too small.
Eugene Jacksoh, colored actor,

coming from Chicago to go Into a
picture for J. G. Bachmann.
Local stores burning the boys by

"

reniinding them of how few days
between now and Christmas.
Mexican lawyers canvassing the

oflnce buildings . advertising thblr
country's new fast divorce laws.

U. S. C. boosters out. In the open
again after that Pltt-N. D. giame.
Local team touted to walk over N.- D.
At the raid on a local gambling

house, patronized by the picture
mob, copd picked up - 28 pairs of
phoney dice.

Latest evidence of downlovvi> sec-
tion going MetrolSolItan is making
Its appearance. . Hill street will
have an Automat. ,

Irene .' Harrison, formerly secre-
tary to Paul Bei^n, Is working. In
the same capacity, for Sidney
Franklin, . Metro producer.

Louella; Parsons - will get on the
drama pages twice a day now. She
Is starting a film fashion column as
an addition to her regulair picture
stuff.

That )20,000 Bellanca, plane which
Ann Harding and Harry Biannister
bought last fall wa:s sold for $4,000

last week to Luzler, Kansew City
cosmetician.
Badio publicity .

department' sent
four mien to San Bernardino to meet
Katherlne Hepburii and had two
more at the_Sante Ffe station as
relnforceinervts.
Ben Wasson of the American

Play Company telephones from
New York denying he will marry
Miriam Hopkins. Plah DeVitt, of
New York, is the girl, he states.
' Sid Grauman says the depression
is over. He gets up at 9:30 every
morning and attends Fox-West
Coast meetings at 11,. besides super-
vising operation of three theatres.
Cinema celebrities will have to

do without the attention of Dr.
Maurice Kahn, head of Cedars of
Lebanon hospital, who goes to Den-
ver on a two-weeks' professional

visit.

Loop

Democrats hired Cohan's Grand.
Six day bike races started Nov. 2.

Genevieve. Harris has gone to
Wisconsin for a va,catlon.

Billy Diamond in from a road trip

as far north as Billy Elson.
Woods best looking theatre In

loop since It was cleaned up.
Ben Bemie is to be glorified in •

biography called 'Band Man.'
Jerry Ross, with .

'Follow Thru,'
taking medication for a bad throat.

Dramatic critics all went to se»
the .film version of 'Payment De-

Charles Norria, the novelist, due
for a stopover bearing his new
manuscript east.
Nate Blumber, after four nights

on pullmans, arrived Friday In a
state of exhaustion.

C. J. BuUlett of the 'Post' moved
over to the 'News' after the absorp-
tion as Lloyd Lewis' assistant.
Harold Franklin, Herman Zoebel,

Mike Marco and Bill Perlberg, train-
mates from the coast, parted in Chi.

Bobby Brown at WBBM is not
the same as Bob Brown at WENR,
First was, second is, an announcer.

.

Al Williamson has escaped from
Nlles Centre for an apartment which
technically is within the boundaries
of Chicago.

,

Biizz Eagle canvassing IlUnolS)
Indiana, Michigan, Iowa and Wis-
consin for East and Dumke personal
appearances.
Frankie James, ex-member of the

censor board and before that ex-
vaudeville single, is a strenuous
Democratic campaigner.

C. J. Bulliett, drama; Genevieve
Harris, pictures, and Harry Steele,

radio, were all let-outs when the
'News' took ove^ the Post;
That sign in the Studebaker lobby

'All passes-art alone endures' is

still there. 'Variety's' 15 years ago
dept. reported the Shuberts as com-
plaining about It, not liking the 'all

passes' part.
Hazel Flynn Interviewing Lily

Damlta on a Now York Central
train had to ride to 63d street when
a porter closed the door and wouldn't
let her off. She missed Kathorino
Hepburn at another station. Re-:

turning to the loop. Hazel's taxicab
broke down.
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Tin Telling You
By Jack Ostennan

HAPPY ELECTION.

Tonioht'a the Nioht

By the time you finish today's

•Variety* you will know under what

President you wiU lay off during

the next four years: Tour humble

scribbler declares himself, hci voted

Democratic all"the way (What could

he lose?). The only thing that

worries him Is what party Eddie
Ppwling will join next.

Disturbing the Peace

Anheuser-Busch Malt erected a
new sign on B'way at 46th with a
dock and church "chimes that ring

out every 15 minutes. Complaints
have already been majle by Pal-

a<ie. and Bond buildliig agrehts, that

It istops them from sleeping all day.

Sucker Move

.

The man. that paid one buck ten

fo go to the top of the EJmpire
State Bldg. to end it ail, made a
niistake. He could have rented a
floor there and died of loneliness.

Brotherly Love

,T>\yo opposition , picture p. - a^s

Ivere lunching the other stormy
afternoon when one remarked,' 'Gee,

this l-ain Is certainly keeping peo-
ple out of Sardi's.*

The; other guy snapped,. 'Rain'

kept people oujt of the Kfvoli.'

Hollywoodenhead
Anatole Frledland tells of a cow-

boy named iTred Cody who was
making his first Western talker and
couldn't remember his lines.

After several re-takes he told the
director he was sure this time he
y/a.3 ,okay. It was a . big mob scene
so tiiey shot it for the *nth time.
The guy remembered his lines and

SHOWFOLKS-
OVERWEIGHT?

WEIGHT REDUCTION
IS A DUTY

IN THE PROFESSION
BUT A

Pleasant Duty . ,., .

and a Pleasure
VNDER THE STSTEM DEVISED

BY THE

NANUET MM FARM
Nanuet, New York

PHONE NANUE<r 316

p. 6. BOX JSS

then Jumped on the wrong horse
and drove away.

Always Ready
Lou Irwin reports that Buck and

Bubbles, the colored comics, nearly
missed a show^ last week. House
manager was waiting at stage
door for them and as. they drove in

yelled that they only had five min-
utes to get ready. Buck yelled
back:
, 'Don't worry, we'll go on in white
face.'

I'll Say
And our 'Eve. Journal's' Aircaster

tells us that 'To air is human, to be
sponsored Is divine.'

First Childhood

Now that we are about to becoihe
a 'Pop* these kind of gags attract
us. A ; teacher asked a kid in
school when Columbus discovered
Ainerlca.
The pupil answered, 'When he got

good and ready.' (Alright, Ed.;
we're sorry, but the wife might like
It.)

Ecohomy
Our very d6ar Pal, Phil Baker,

and one accordibn replaced 1& mu-
sicians that opened the. second act
of 'Americana.'. Of course Phil; has
his aide in the right box while bfeo.
Glvot still gives out his Creek
speech from the left box. "They
were going to engage us ljut there
wasn't a box left.

The Height of Something
One of our co-muggs insists he

saw an unbilled youth at the Grand
Opera House that announced, 'I will

now Imitate Milton Berle.' That's
covering a lot of territory.

Observation

Looicing at the new hats the girls

are wearing. It seems to us the
saleslady must ask: 'What size ear?'

Who Said Ladies First?

This makes a paragraph, and if

you can think of more send them
in. The saying, 'Ladles Pirst*'^

doesn't seem to apply to theatrical
teams. For a starter we'll give you
Rooney and Bent, Burns and Alien,
Dooley and Sales, Ted and Betty
Healy, Morton and Glass, Orth and
Cody, McLallen and Sarah. Dig
back in your memory and drop us
a line. • We know morfe; see if you
do.

Ostermania
Now that aJl those political

speeches are through being broad-
cast, looks like we'll go back to
hearing older jokes. . . .The real wit
of them all was Al Smith. .What
a monologist he would make if there
Was such a thing as vaudeville...;
Speaking of vaude, there's a re-
port that the designer of the Palace
lobby went nuts while looking" at
his proofs ARE TOU READ-
ING?

BIRTHS
. Mr. and Mrs.-John Lelr, daughter,
in Chicago, Oct. 21. Father is of

the Cumberland Ridge Runners of

WLS, Chicago.

HARRflARlllS
cni Hit CocooMt Gfov« OrdiMtra

/Mdtrtaff

LOYCE WHITEMAN
oii4 the Tfrne Cocpomrtfl i

DfM and Danc9

"tiMTtftt hi TomC
Table d'Hole Dinner $ 1 .75. Supper 0>ver $ I

Saturdays, Holidayt and Opening Night $2
' I'li'>ne WII^LUM for Reservations .

. Circle 7-8000

•AthtV^AT 7th AV4..

Hot for Colgate

The football licking Syracusie
seems in for next Saturday
when Colgate will again battle
Its ancient enemy, induced a
Colgate fan the other day to
offer 8/5 that Syracuse won't
show up for the ganie.

Hotel Check-up on Couverts

New York Grillrooms Watch One Another's

Trade Via Coat-Room

CANZIE TEACHES FARGO

EXP. THE It. R. BLUES'

By JACK PULASKI
Sports writers went blooey In

picking Billy Petrolle to defeat
Tony Canzonierl for the world's
lightweight title at. the Garden last
Fridiay (4). The betting gentry had
it right when they layed two to
one favoring the smiling Brooklyn
champ to retain the crown won so
easily from the forgotten Al Sing-
er. But so much: money on the
Fargo Express appeared that be-
fore the boys entered the ring the
odds backed down to 13 to lo on
Tony.
• Petrolle is one of the -most rug-
ged battlers the ring has known
and one of the hardest eockers, but
he made the error of going out of
his division. Billy has been a
welterweight for some time—not up
to the poundage limit, but enough
over the lightweight line of 135. In
drying out to reduce he was figured

to lose strength and that Is just
What happened. >

The snap, was out of his punches.
He landed often enough but lio

Canzonerl dropped, Petrolle want-
ed a championship and his chances
were and are better with the welt-

ers, McLarnin or not (Jackie Fields
has the title). Canzonerl slowed
tip the Express as much as the
weight reducing, giving Billy a lac-

ing niost of. the way.
Fight was not sensational except

in a few spots 'but it' was one of

the greatest stand-up exhibitions
of a decade. Few, if any, can recall

any previous bout when two skilled

boxers stuck to the> ring center
taking so ma.ny pot shots at each
other. They rarely clinched and
less often went to the ropes.

Tony looked better and boxed
better. The speed with which he
^ent in his punches was a feature
indicating perfect co-prdlnation be-
tweeih the dome and the arms. His
blows were cleaner, too, and left

jliand more .accifrate—it was the
left that the boys figured would cop
for him.

Canzie Can Punch
' Canzonerl developed a wallop. In

the last year or so, finding, that out
when he kayoed opponents. But
Tony does not like to win that way.
In a number of matches he .

delib-

erately pulled punches, not wishing
to Injure the other boy too much.
Aware he was out in front, Tony
eased up against Petrolle and in

the 14th round merely toyed with
the westerner. He might have fin-

ished the job at that time.
. The bout: was not one-sided and

up to the 10th round It was either

battler's. Sixth session was a rous-
ing affair with Petrolle out in front

in that three minutes. He showed
to advantage in the 11th too, shoot-

ing wallops from all angles. The
answer was that Tony also can take
it and the sting was missing from
Petrolle's iron hands.
Show was not a complete sell-

out and so the ticket specs didn't

Iclean up. Price at $il top was one
factor wW.ch kept some fans away.
A horse show takes the Garden

this week. Next week Primo Car-
nera, the immense Italian, will be
the main attraction, meeting Win
nle the Pooh.

MARRIAGES
William E. Pine, manager of the

Darlen theatre, Darien, Conn., and
Feme Owens were married at Wal-
tons, N. T., Oct. 29.

Grace L. Kempton, musician, and
John A. Brett, both of New York
City, have filed marriage intentions

at Greenwich, Conn.
Veronica Wiggins, radio con-

tralto, and Bernard Ocko, stage and
radio, were secretly married at

Stamford. Conn., Oct. 26.,

Betty Frey to Gail Borden, drama
critic of the Chicago 'Times,' Chi-
cago, Nov. 2.

Mrs. Helen M. Wells to Norman
Kerry, picture actor. New Tork,
Nov. 2. - .

Paul Kohncr to Lupita Tovar, Oct.

2, at TeRlitz-Schonan,' Czechoslo-
vakia. Groom is a Universal super-
visor currently in Europe, assigned
to supervise U's 'S.O.S. Iceberg'

production. Bride )s a Mexican pic-

ture actress.

New York hotel grill rooms are
emulating the Broadway picture
Idea of checking one another's
grosses, clocking the supper trade
only.. That is when the couvert
tariffs apply, The coatroom attend-
ants in the men's and women's
wardrobes check with one another,
on a system of surreptitious ex-
change of their top check numbers.
Which Is the cue to the various man-
agements of how niany are In each
other's place. It's gotten so the
checking, will shortly become a
frank Interchange of information
akin to the current Broadway prac-
tise where the Capitol theati-e now
clocks every Broadway theatre for
its own and competitive informa-
tion.

Out of a population of over 7.000,-

000, the five high spots in the Niew
York hotel dlne-and-dance nite life

only draw some 15,000 people every
week among themselves. - Of this

15,000, at least 20% is repeat trade,

1. e., the people who 'step out' more
than.on6e a week..

Going Up

The Inter-hotel clocking system
shows aii average of 800 couvert
charges patronizing these five high
spots in the New York supplng-on-
the7hoof hostelrles every Monday.
The grroBs attendance tilts to 1,000

couverts Tuesdays; 1,300 Wednes
days; then drops- off a bit, to 1,200

converts on Thursday's (cook's

night off, etc.); hops to. 4,000 con-
verts Friday nights and 6,000 gross
on Saturdays—the peasant's and the
prince's gala eve.

With the advent of the cool

weather, the collegiate no-hat stuff

is off. Even if the flips and flaps

cache the chapeau they usually
-Wear a coat, hence the cheek-per
person makes the nightly tally

practically 100%, In the summer
it's more difflcult to gauge the roof-
garden trade (it must then be an
estimate), for the coatroom conces-
sionaires starve when the boys don
flannels and leave their hats home
^—or in the car.

On the subject of college trade,

there's still a sizable percentage of

'stiff' trade from the undergrads In

the winter as well as sumnaer. Jt's

niurder in the warm weather when
they go for a stroll and never come
back for a check, having nothing
in the checkroom to hinder, them,
but it's still quite rampant right

now—and the maitres are baffled as
to how to balk the check dodgers.
The odd part of the walker-

outers—ithey're invariably ado-
lescent trade—is that the ingenues

.

have caught the 1932 spirit of
economy and don't rebuke their

escorts for this petty gj^ppery. They
know that things are tough, ap-
parently, and appreciate the "treat'

on a short bankroll, so if It's a mat-
ter of bilking a. inammoth hotel ap-
parently it's not considered such a
heinous social lapse.

Ominous

The closed door thirst emporiums
nowadays aren't so finicky about
denying entrance where a • vague
visitor is concerned. Either it's a
matter of 100%- protection, or a
liberalized attitude In anticipation
of repeal or modification veiry short-

.

ly. Latter seems to have much to
do wIthMt.
•The new Tony Sarg's Bohemia,

Gcrniah-type of eatery, on the| site
of the former Janssen's Hofbrau on
53d and Broadway, has the longest
practical bar yet. Management
frankly is in the hope of it being
utilized shortly for practical and
legalized brew.i of a strength be-
yond the near stuff now being sold.

Extremes

Dora Maughan is billed on two'
extremes within a couple of blocks
of each other. .

'Ddra Maughan's Coffee Pot' reads
one shingle on 62d street and 7tb
avenue, and she's up in lights at
the snooty El Glarron, the $4 couvert
nite spot, on West 49th.

Helen Morgan $l's ^Em
For Actors* Meal Fund
Helen Morgan has been ppendlng

her Saturday nights between the
Mayfalr and Pierrette Clubs col-

lecting dollar bills, and of higher de-
nomination, if any, for the Actors'
Dinner Club.

It's gotten so the lads drop th^e

II. bills on her table as they dance
past, and she's always ringside.

1 NEW YORK THEATRES

On th« BcToen .

'

H«rold IXOYD
in "MOVIE CRAZY"

IN PERSON-DOKE ELLINGTON
EMILE BOREO—«th8r»

R
SEVENTH AVENUE
AT 60tl- STREETOXY

..'RACKETY RAX'
A Scream! It 'Kids' All Racketsl

A Big Stigg Stiow .

HONEYMOON LIMITED
rtoxy Orehaitra—Fsi Movictoni Newt
Ktw Lorn Pricti—350 to I P. M.

B«g. FrI., 'Sherlock Holmei' with Cllvo Brook

Clark Gable, Jean Har-

low in 'REP DUST'
On Slago — K<n Murray,

Burro Hill, Chilton L

•rei^ ALWAYS A
BETTER SHDWot^RKO!

"AIR MAIL"
with

Ralph Bellamy

Gloria Stuart

A Vniversal Picture

Dolly to 2 P.M.,
II P.M. U CiMo;

3Sc;
350

IRKOP/IUICB"'"

Thomao,

TOL

and Added

AHractlon Hold
Over, Abe Lyman ;

"Set 'ModemolNelle' down as one of the
bHgrliter amuKementw of thcNeaHon."

'—Brooks Atkinson, Ttmea.
GRACE AMCE

GEORGE BRADY
MADEMOISELLE

By JACQCEB DEVAI.
with A. E. MATTHEWfl

rUlTHOl'SE. 48 Ht. E.of Il'y. BR. 9-2628
Ev«8. 0:40. MAT8. WED. & SAT., 2:40

JOHN GOLDEN pre««nt«

When Ladies Meet
By RACIIBI. CROTIIERS

"Ae rich In Its humor ae It li warm In
lu hymmiliy."—Eve. Vvt,

ROYAI.TC Tiiea. w. 45ih st.rji. :.njnu.i,\j±a.ija
j,^.^^ g.^^ ^.^^^

Prlr.'«; $1 to *3, InrliifUnK Tiix

On the Qtaio

Sae Carol &
Nick Htvurt

' Una na«inaett«/

Arthur liake &/

Florence Xoke
Dally Midnight Show Feature Picture
Comploti Midnight Show Every Sat.

Of 47th
On the Serren

"TlIE Alt
AMERICAN"

•with

Richard
Arlen-

AT
LEX. AVE

Wed. to FrI., Nov. 9- 1

1

"MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN"

with Jock Oakle
Also

Tom Mix iri

,

"MTf I'At THE KI>G"

BROADWAY I

• Wed. to FrI., Nov. S I I

''MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN"

. with
JACK OAklE

II f f IMARION NIXON . M '
1

1
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15 YEARS AGO
(From *7df i€«i/' ofkl 'Clipper')

Legit managers were talking of a
60% slash In all Gialarles. Business

was poor on the road.

Phil Gleichman. of the Strand,

declared walkaways on Sunday
totalled $200; Cashiers were unused
to making change In pennies, and it

slowed up the sale.

•Variety' noted that some of the
Btage stars were losing their 'name*,

draw.

Xdlllan Russell . went back to

Taudeville. Announced sh^ would
put; eM her earnings Into Liberty
Bonds.

George M. Cohan sold his song
•Over There* to Leo Feist for $26,000;

That was $T,BOO for publishing
rlgbta and $17,500 in lieu of

royalties.

'Clipper' tabulation showed that

6,000 theatre folk had bought $20,-

000,000 worth of Liberty Bonds,

Soine of. the theatres were uppiiig

admissions to . get the tax inclusion
on a quick cHang? basis. Loew's
went from 16c to 18c and 2c tax.

Bialto went up a dlme^

Greenwich Village theatre was
getting ready to open.

. Leo Feist was taking page ads in

the Satevepost and then taking page
ada In the trade papers to tell about
it .

Al Jolson show came In off the
road. Difllcult . to obtain cars to
move the production,

Reported that the Subway circuit,

of lesser houses in N, T; were doing
& better business than the B'way
shows. People were beginning to
•oonomize.

50 YEARS AGO
XFrom 'CIi*»per')

Nat Goodwin and his wife, Eliza
Weathersby, opened in Boston 'in

TIhe Black Flag' melodrama. His
forte was light comedy, but in this
played a Hebrew dialect character.
Play kept aliv^ several seasons, but
not with the Goodwins. Edwin
Thorne, the romantic lead in the
original, was starred aifter Goodwin

Philadelphia Athletics had en
Joyiad what ,was described as re
markably successful season. Ball
players garnered $22,000 for the
bosses.

Frank Queen^ owner and editor
ot the 'Clipper,' died Oct 18.

Niel Conway, actor, at his own
request, was sent' to the Island for
three months. He had $100 and
explained hi Wanted to keep out of
saloono.

Jaij|es R. Walte changed the name
oC his company from Garner
Herkimer to Union Sq. Long a sue
eessful toui'ing. rep. manager.

Inside Stutf—Pictures

(Continued from page 2t)

by the scribes who ylsit it because it's rigged UP <ui a newspaper office

with a large city room, etc. Besides the head oC the department there

are nine executives all of whom have titles and a staff of four reporters
or writers.. There is a managing editor, exploitation manager, planting
editor, press book editor, art editor, advertising consultant, tuid physical
operations director.

Publicity head, who has an Inside private offlce, ha« IS
,

push buttons
oh his desk to call the various members of the staff. ^

In an apparent attempt to place patriotism ahead of actual necessity,
several members of the Los Angeles American Legion have complained
that their work in Fox's 'Cavalcade' on Armietica Day will prevent their
participating in the parade and celebration, arranged by the ex-soldiers.
Legion took the matter up with several of the Los Angeles councllmeh
in an attempt to have pressure brought to bear on Fox to suspend pro^

.

ductlon activities, regardless of the fact that 'the picture Is using a
number of Legionnaires at $7.60 and more a day.
Fox lot is said to have Informed the inquirers that it might l>e good

business for the nien to earn their stipend that day and pi&ss up tht^
parade, especially with studio work as Unalted as It now Is.

:

Crowds which gathered in lobbies amd in front of theatres at the ap-
pearance of Noirma Shearer and Irving Thalberg kept the Metro execu-
tive from seeing all the shows he had listed for bis New Tork stay. The
Thalbergs remained in thieir hotel rather than face the curious onlookers
every night.

On returning from Europe last year, Thalberg. and Miss Shearer at-
tended shows in New Tork with only a normal ain^ount of recognition.
Fact that 'Strange Interlude' and 'Smilin' Thru' were currentlr showing
on Broadway at the time they were east believed a factor.

Male star, always considered a regular on his lot, has gone: the hard
way- and is talking about bis art. Actor calls superylsors in the middle
of the night to discuss storlesi Due to bJs promlnece hie is given ear
by the execs, and this has heightened his opinion ot iiis importance.
On his current assignment the star thinks Uie story should be changed:

Studio has made several altera^pns at his suggestion but has soured as
the player has decided he will cast the picture, too. With two comics in
the cast he is yellii^g his head off, claiming that his artistry will be
spoiled through their laugh efforts.

One of the girls in Paramount, New Tork^ lost two nail files, one after
the other, in the ladies' rbom and told the matron about it. Thinking
that was the end of it, she was suddenly accosted by the paramount
bouse dick, to whoni thie matron had reported.

Sleuth accosted young woman in true poUce fashion, first telling her
to sit down, at the same time scaring her hoU to death.
Then he asked about the files, all the time thinking it was two big

tetter .files that'd been stolen. The dick nearly passed out upon hearing
about nail flies.

Relations and recognition of the Wampas by the Producers' Associa-
tion will be entirely contingent on the co-operation the press agents'
body gives the employing group through a special studio committee.
This committee appointed from the producers' studio group, with

Howard Strlckllng as chairman and John. Le Roy Johnson and (Seorge

Thomas as its other members, and Joe Breen, presenting the association,

will be expected to see that the Wampas meets with requirements and
promises made to the producers as to the future activity policy.

'Christian Century,' the trade paper oC the ministers, has a pithy
department devoted to film reviews, with the summaries and evalua-
tions supplied to the publication by the National Film £<stimate service.

The notices are primed for three groups: A, Intelligent adultsf T,
youth (lG'-20 years), and for C, children (under 15). A film that's re-
garded oke for the adults Is frequently voted dubious for the adolescents
and 'no' fw ciilldren.

Hollywood is currently overboard on.champ swimmers who it Is -hoped
Will eventually turn up as boxofSce film names. It's all due to the suc-
cess of Johnnie WeismuUer at Metro. Paramount has Buster Crabbe,
Olympics winner. In IClng of. the Jungle'; Warners has Eleanor Holmes;
Sennett is using Helene Madison in two shorts and Universal Is looking
f6r still another aquatic champ for the principal part in 'The Triton.'

After being kicked about for years as an anecdote and a crime puzzle
at parties, the story of the woinan who registered at a hotel and then
disappeared is to be fnade as a picture. MayfaJr is making 'The Mid-
nle^Ht Warning,' with the vanishing character a man. who is Incinerated
in- the hotel furnace because he had a mysterious fever, instead of a
woman who' had leprosy, in the original story.
Both yarns have the medical student-hotel clerk as the murderer.

Figuring to cash In on the ballyhoo already started by Metro for
'Prosperity,' the Brandts have blown up a two-reel Paramount picture
with Polly Moran and Marie Dressier for the Gaiety theaitre, New Tork.
Picture is billed heavily over the marquee and sign across the building,
giving the appearance of a full feature.

Short was made by the Misses Moran and Dressier for Christie be-
tween Metro pictures some time .ago.

Someone was offering a team of
trained buffalos which could be
ridden in the ring.

Barnuin show opened winter of-

fices in Madison Sq. Garden and an-
nounced the start of booking for
the following season. Advertised
for 100 bill posters.

Tomasso Salyini, Italian tragedian,
made iiis American reappearance at
the Fifth Ave. in 'Othello,' con-
sidered his ace play. .Louis Morri-
son was his chief support, playing
lago.- Morrison later rolled up a
fortune playing 'Faust.' Year after

year.

Casino theatre^ B'way at 39th.

Opened Oct. 21. House was far

from ready, heating equipment did

not function and the plaster was
still damp on the walls. Large
opening audience but business fell

away badly. BUI was Strauss' 'The

Queen's Lace Handkerchief,' given

Its first' hearing. Rudolph Aaron-
aon managed.

LeRoy Prinz fell for a come-on at the Culver City kennel races the
other night and was nicked for $150 by a tout who professed to be a
canine breeder. .

<

Spotted close to the producer, the sure-thing guy had a stooge appear
to make several heavy wagers. Finally Prlna 'induced' the man to lay
a bet for him. Tout grudingly obliged, and Pflnz is still looking for
him.

A new magazine giveaway for the Publix New Tork houses (3), called
'Paramount Magazine,' replaced 'Entertainment' which that company
has been getting out at an a.nnuar cost of $10,000 for sometime now.
New mag, handled by Len Morgan for Publix, is self-sustaining

through advertising. First issue out was in 1« pages. Its editing and
publication- is .under the supervision of J. E. Mclnerney.

Reason for some of the major film companies turning down the N. T.
'Mirror's' request for personal appearances of stars at the Times Square
loud spealcer is that, politically, they are supposedly nonpartisan.

Private reason in most cases^ for rejecting the. publicity is that the
companies feel regular' theatre attendees don't spend much time on the
curb.

Likelihood of chain deals on 'Maedchen in Uniform' (Krimsky), Ger-
man talker current at Criterion, New Tork, is iremote, according to the
film buyers. Picture has been screened for the chains followlpg its

profitable run in New York, where playing close to capacity right, along.
Buyers are afraid of talker except for heavily^-populated German cen-

ters, where language and origin of production would count;

Inside Stuff-Legit

Some New York critics so severely panned 'Dangerous Corner,' the
English drama at the Empire, New York, that a reason was sought since
the show was rated having a good chance at the Philly tryout . One
theory advanced was that the British J. B. Priestly who authored the
play had made derogatory remarks about Americans on a previous visit
That was not substantiated. It appears Priestly while a guest in a

Long Island home came across a volume of 'Main Street' which he said
had most of its pages uncut He made' sonie Ironic comment about how
Americans read their novels. Later the publishers Issued a statenient to
the effect that they never ha.ve ^issued any books that i^equired the pages
to be cut. Priestly is not known to have answered.
Priestly views on other topics have been unpleasantly mentioned over

here.

Managerial set-up of the biographical curiosity 'Carry Nation* staged
at the Blltmore, New York, Is most involved. Show Is presented by
Arthur J. Beckhard for the Commonwealth th^tre, one of the newer
production groups led by Deems Taylor, Romney Brent and Vladimir
Rosing. 'The group has been aiming to bui\,d up a subscription following.
Another organization known as the Theatre Unit Inc, aided in the

direction, designed and built the sets. The Unit Is « group of young
college grads not long out of Princeton. First known as the University
Players they had a summer season at West Falmouth, Masa«. and In
Baltimore, at the Maryland theatre.

Botti groups are supposed to participate in the profits, but thie show's
business has not indicated there will be much to split "UP.

.
Starting with the. second week of 'When Ladles Meet' at the Royale,

New York, John Golden started issuing bonus checks to each player In
the cast save one who has a; minor part. The bonus is $60 weekly smd IS
to.be continued so long as business Is big. The extra payments have
been a practice with Golden for all his successes.

'Ladies' is Rachel Crothers latest success. Understood she Is receiv-
ing 11% straight royalties, the highest

: known share for one author!
Usually royalties for dramas start at 6% for the first $5,000 and graduate
up to 10%.

Depression has created a personal Injury racket among patrons at

Los Angeles theatres. Whereas in the past not more than two or three
cases a. year per theatre were recorded, hard times have increased the
claims to at least one a weeic. So serious has it iiecome that the Insur
ance companies, have tightened up, and are making regular investlga-

One of the severest blows to the principals in 'Rose of Flanders,' co-op
musical that lasted a month at the Mayan, Los Angeles, was that aifter
rehearsing on and off for three months and then accepting a percentage
deal that gave some of the players less than $10 a week, the first money
to come out was for Equity dues. In some cases actors hadn't paid off
their back duts before the show closed.

tlons at the houses to see that all lighting, carpets and other equipment
which might cause injury to a person are in proper condition.

Owing to mlnbr faults in recording 'The Stroke of Twelve,' Phil Gold-
stone is asking RCA to re-record certain scenes. Job is mechanical and
will not involve camera work.
Exhibs have complained about the sound track of the film. Picture

was made several months ago by Charles Hutchinson and acquired by
Goldstone.

Certain of the Paramountites who' have been promoted as the result
6f recent numerous resignations report the new jobs are Just added re-'
sponsibillties

. without additional remuneration.
In the case of one such 'promotion' even the title borne by the prede-

cessor was overlooked.

Minneapolis Civic and Commerce Association hcte lined up the film
houses there In a campatgik to arouse civic pride.

Statistics and information designed to show what a great town Minne-
apolis is, are flashed on the screens of all showhouses. Association pro-
vides the films and the theatres make no charge for showing them.

Warners had a crew in Frisco to shoot scenes at San Quentin for
'Women in Prison.' After hiring 36 femme extras and instructing them
to report fllmites couldn't get permission of the State Prison Board for
shots inside the Quentin wails and called off the entire deal.
Scenes win now be photoed at Burbank,

With Warners producing a picture on bridge called 'Grand Slam,'
Universal is reported searching for material on the same card game.
Company might make its contribution a comedy. It is looking over

the Halsey Raines' burlesque on the Culbertson-Lehz match, 'The Bridge
Battle of the Century!'

First night list for Coast film openings has been reduced by 44 names
to 130 by the studio publicity committee of the Hays offlce.

All news photo services were cut out while wire services amd some fan
magazines were choppped to two tickets each from their former allow-
ance.

Only fling enjoyed by Eric Von Stroheim, Fox's model director, In pro-
ducing 'Walking Down Broadway' under the budget was a fire supposed
to cost $6,000.

Burning street set got out of control and by t4ie time the flra was
extinguished the scene had cost $7,000.

Admittedly^ a horror picture. Paramount is trying to find a selling angle
for 'Island olc Lost Souls' that will eliminate reference to it as such.
With the cycle of blood and thunder deemed passed, studio is afraid
'Lost Souls' will do a dive unless the criBepy angle is eliminated.

William Farnum, who preceded Tom Mix as Fox's big money western
star in the old days, is in a Supporting part in Mix's 'Oh Promise Me'
at,U;
George Hackathorne, another former silent name. Is also In the cast.

Frank Zimmerman, European moving picture and camiera man and re-
cently in 'Kid From Spain,' Goldwyn-Cantor fllni, is. in New Tork to
make a photographic study of the town. It's for compilation Into a book
which is to be published by Farrar ft Rinehard.

Universal's 'Air MalT carries a foreword whicb Includes the legend <tf

the air service that nothing stops the mall planes.
.
But when the weather got a little heavy, RKO special delivered its

Chicago ads for tills picture by rail.

Hays' office has found a new way in which film exchanges can further
economy. This is to save the clear leader on all film about to be junked.
Producer statisticians have it doped out that 90% fewer new leaders

will have to be purchased if the old ones are salvaged In this manner.

A publicity director for a major company until let out Is repprte'd to

have wired heads of companies when certain pictures have flopped, with
the declaration that had the feature been competently ^ Exploited it would
have made big money.

Longest musical scoiv ever written for a noveUy short waS provided
for Pete Smith's 'Mlcrosooplo Mysteries.' It was 97 pages and arranged
by Dr. Wllliani Axt, Metro musical dlreetos.
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Dorothy Hall Rmakis
Legit, FUins Deferred

Setting back a: Hollywood con-

tract with Fox, Dorothy Hall Ib due
to appear on Broadway, in 'This

Woman and Tliat Man.' Show was
written by Thomas Fallon, who will
present it.. Miss Hall, recently fea-
tured In ^Iillly Turner,' la also
mentioned for another impending
drama.

The. picture contract calls for 4Q
consecutive weeks at 1760 weekly.
Understood the Fox pfBce did not
have enough stories for Miss Hall's

use to keep her on the lot steadily
and made the arrangement for an
indefinite postponement of the cpn-
tract.

Dramatic Critics' Box Score

Oilibert Gabriel of the 'American,'

•who led the league In slugging last

season, continues on top of the New

Tork dramatic critics' heap as the

present season rounds the first, turn.

Hls/?y Oobbian batting average is

.1,000. Brown of the 'Post,' Win-

ehell of the 'Mirror,' Anderson of

the 'Journal', and Atkinson of the

•Times' ai-e grouped in . the second

spot and close behind the leader at

.933.

This commences 'Variety's' 10th

annual tabulation of the critical hits

and misses by drama reviewers on

the meti'opolitan dailies. As usual,

th6 first score of the seacon is com-
puted on a basis of only fiop legit

shows. These are productions al-

ready closed and^rated as failures.

Shows still running are not included,

although they comprise several that
will class as. flpppos on the season's
record.

Scoring started with the logical

opening of the season on Aug. 17,

'Domino' being the premiere play,
and concluded with 'The Surgeon,'
the last production to fold prior to
Nov. 1.

There 'were 39 openings between
the season's beginning and Nov. 1,

and 21 have closed. The 21 are the
Dasla for this score. Of , the indi-

vidual reviewers, Gabriel saw the
most flops, 17, and guessed right
every time. The second' place quar-
tet caught 15 each and muffed once
apiece.

Mantja with Stara, Low
Averages as a whole are slightly

above par for this time of the year,
with only .117. percentage points
separating first and last places. The
dean of the reviewing league, Percy
Hammond

, of the 'Herald Tribune,'
Is barely out of the second place tie

wltb^ .929. He was wrong only once
as well but saw one less new show.
Iiockridge of the 'Sun' and Mantle
of the 'News' are coupled In the
cellar at .813, with Garland of the
•World-Telegram* one notch higher
at .84«. Mantle, has adopted the
film reviewing style of his paper,
that of rating the new plays by
etars, which gives the reader a
quick flash opinion and leaves read-
ing the reviews optional.
But the brodle of them all was

taken by 'Variety's' staff of mugging
reviewers. They saw all of the
shows and said 'no' when they
shouldn't have no less than 4 times.
Their 17 rights In 21 times at bat
makes for an average of .810, no
matter how you count it up. That
leaves "Variety's' legit Swami Allis,
Including the guy who said 'Green
Pastures' would run 10 weeks if it
*ot the .breaks, down at the bottom
with the Boston Red Sox. They hit
better than tliat in the Three-Eye
league.

;

'Variety* recalls nothing worse
than Its own present critical batting
average, unless it might be those
football selections which were
dropped- this fall by popular de-
mand.

Cast Of 1,000 for

L. A. Religious Play
Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Academy of Religious Arts Is

dickering with William Famuih for

the leading role in a large scale

production of 'David, the Boy Shep-
herd, Who Became King.' Show,
with a cast of 1,000, will open at

the Shrine Auditorium Dec. 1 for
10 performances.
W. P. WiUlmott is chairman of

the committee handling the show
and .MHton Anderson is production
manager. . If successful religious

company will go to San Francisco
for a week.

Shubert Receivers in Deeper, See

More Loss, but Get Extension-If-

OSTERMANMSQUAUFIED

IHAGOO' NEEDS DIALECT

Film in Chestnut St.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7,

Chestnut Street ' Opera House,
Shubert legit house, will go into
pictures for three .weeks Just prior
to the holidays. 'Maedchen in Uni-
form' will be the attraction, start-
ing Dec. 6.

This comes in between the two
subscription seasons of the Amer-
ican Theatre Society. The house
played 'Grand Hotel' for nine suc-
cessful weeks In the summer.

Following rewriting of his part
in" Billy Rose's 'The Great Magoo"
by the authors, Ben He'cht and
Gene Fowler, Jack Osterman with-
drew- from the show Friday (4),
after rehearsing for four days.
Harry Green flew-in from Holly-
wood to take his place.

The producer and authors dis-
agreed over tiie casting. Rose hold-
ing out for Osterman and iHecht-
Fowler insisting on a dialect ob-
modian. The authors won out. .

Another change affects Stella
Mayhew who goes Out, with Char-
lotte Granville coming In. Cast
otherwise remains Intact.

Rose will -open the show cold in
New Tork at the Selwyn, preferring
that to. a costly out of town trip.
Prior to the regular opening will
be two or three invitation perform-
ances, during which the show will
be expected to whip Into shape.

Give FeUow with Girl

Break in Chi Legit
Chicago, Nov. 7.

'Merry-Go-Round* the political
melodrama which played the Avon,
New. Tork, laist. season will be pro-
duced locally at the Adelphl. Open-
ing Thanksgiving week rehearsals
were to start today (Monday).

Charles Freeman of the Institute
Players Is producing the play with
the backing of a local group of busi-
ness men. It marks the second all-

Chicago professional production of

this season. A corporation is being
formed.

Tentative cast Includes among
others Ruth Thomas, Robert Brls-
ter, .Millard Vincent, WUlls Hall,
Milo Bennett office Is casting.

Freeman will inaugurate a new
legit policy for the town. There
will be no cut rates but the gov-
ernment tax will be included Iii all

prices and $2 flat (not $2.20) will

be top.

Freeman believes that if a fellow
can take his girl to the show, buy
her a soda afterwards, and still have
carfare out of a $5 bill it will be
in tune with the times. .—

Truth' Folds
'Tell Her the Truth,' the musical

version of Nothing But the Truth,'

sans chorus, closed at the Cort Sat-
urday (6) after playing a week and
two days.
Show had been ordered off but

the cast made a' try co-operatively.

Expenses were guaranteed by the

husband of Lillian Emerson, show's
lead, who in private life is Mrs.
William Wright llarts, Jr.

CASINO. BLUHEY SETTLE,

White OPENS NOV. 21

Differences between the owners of

the Casino theatre and A. C,

BlumenthifQ representing .the Zieg-

feld estate, were settled last week.

Blumey had refused to give pos-

session of the house over to George

White, who has a leasing arrange-

ment for his vaudeville revue, due
in Nov. 21,

That forced ' settlement rather
than a legal battle. Zlegfeld had
deposited $10,000 with the 765

Seventh Avenue Corporation, guar-
anteeing to assuirie certain fixed

charges during the run ,of 'Show
Boat' and to present a new show
('Follies') at the Casino this fall.

Blumiey sought to have the owners
kick*" back tlie deposit on the

grounds that Ziegfeld's death voided
the agreement.

Casino owners agreed to split! the

money, which was acceptable.

About $2,700 was charged against
'Show Boat* for repairs and other
items. In addition $2,500 in cash
was refunded.

Ticket Man's E<2bnomy

Philadelphia, Nov. 7^

George White has Just announced
his 'Music Hall Varieties' for the

Met opera house for the single

week of Nov. 14. Matinees will

have a $1 top and evenings $2, with
plenty of cheaper seats. Big ads
are being taken with the scale

thing being plugged aa ranch as
Harry Richman and the other

If White hadn't tried to bring
'Scandals* back for a repeat date
last year, he'd have ttdten plenty
of dough from Phllly, on the Met
date, but the second week was a
flop and he had to give a lot back.
The Stanley-Warner people who

have the Met and find it white
elephant, not long .

ago appointed
Mrs. A. Wolf, formerly Constance
Cahn, Theatre Guild aubscriptlon
worker, as nuinager,. her special Job
being to get New Tork shows. The
Billy Rose revue which was post-
poned until later, was supposed to

open there in September.

David Marks, who operates

the Tyson-United ticket agency
ha.s moved off Broadway, tak-
ing quarters in an office build-
ing at 4ist and 7th avenue.
Shrinkage in grand opera at-
tendance which was his spe-
cialty and the legit business
forceed the economy.
There are two other agencies

labelled with the Tyson name—
thie 'origlneil *-ifth avenue Ty-
son' and the renamed Sullivan- i

Kay outfit. Latter acquired, the
name through purchasing the
agehcy in the Longacre build-

ing.-'
'

MARSHALL nELD BACK

OF CHI FOLIES BERGERE

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Marshall Field pavilion, seating

3,000, will oe the World's Fa;ir set-

ting for 'Folies Bergere' from Paris.

Building will be topped by enor-
mous electrified replica of Eifel

Tower bearing the sign, 'Marshall;

Field present 'Folies Bergere.'

This refutes reports that meat-
l^acking motley would bankroll the

imported revue. Marshall Field,

wh6lesale, owners of the Merchan-
dise Mart, will have elaborate ex-

hibits adjacent to the pavilion.

Nucleus of- the revue will be
French players supported by Amer-
icans and the performance will be
given in English.

Postal Tkket Service

For Chicago on Tiddte'

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Postal Telegraph for the first time
will seek to apply its theatre ticket
service In Chicago when 'The 'Cat
and the Fiddle' opens Dec. 4 at
either Erlanger or Grand. The at-
traction will supply all placards and
publicity matter.
Postal will buy and deliver tick-

ets at 66 cents advance per ducat.
Showmen here are unable to iin>

derstand advantages of the pro-
posal unless Postal has choice loca-
tions, which in view of .Couthoui
system seems unlikely.

LOU HOLTZ AUSinOirED
Lou Holtz was auditioned by CBS,

script framed around a 'Once in a
Lifetime' idea;^wlth the comic doing
a dialect role; '

Nathan's Bad

Shujbls in Doubt on

Winter Garden Fntnre

The Shuberts are undecided what
to. do about the Winter Qarden,
New Tork, when Warner. Bros, turns
the Broadway house back to the
leglt firm Jan. 1.

Original plans were to restage the

late 'PalBslng Show* under the
'Greenwich Village Follies' title and
reopen the Garden with its former
two-a-day revue policy and Sunday
night vaudeville concerts, but this

is in abeyance.

Taking *Vaiiities* Cut

Frees Berle For Air
'Vanities' is under a 25% cut, all

taking it. Including Milton Berle,
who held out, compromising on con-
dition of being released from a
33 1/3% radio managerial contract
he held with Earl Carroll, The ac-
ceptance of the revile salary cut
makes Berle a free agent for radio.
His click with the "Rudy Vallee-

Fleischmann hour has him alated
for a 13-week deal with NBC for a
commercial to start in the next two
or three weeks.
Will Fyffe Is the sole drop-out of

the original cast. Miss, Kirk and
Martin Joined the muslcal last week.

\

George Jean Nathan regarded as
the most literate drama revle\ver,
out-smarted himself and burned up
George S. Kaufnian and Edna Fer-
ber, authors of 'Dinner at Eight,*

by writing a criticism from the
script. The notice appeared in
'Vanity Fair,' on the stands the day
before the show opened at the
Music Box, New Tork. Nathan's
notice was a severe panning but
was reversed by the d^'Hy critics
who accorded the show high praise.
Looks like Nathan In pulling the

fast one has, eliminated himself
from retiring to Hollywood and
passing on scripts for the reason
that the show is a hit, in fact ca-
pacity. It leads Broadway's dramas.
The authors claimed not to have
been offended by the critic's scorn
but take the position that Nathan
was unethical. He secured the doc-
ument from an actor they say and
covering a show from the script
hasn't been done before. The comic
angle to the stunt is contained in
the notice Itself, which criticises
lines deleted during the play's re-
hearsals. That made . Nathan's
comment quite Inaccurate.
The magazine is printed about

three weeks in advance of its re-
leased In the same issue carrying
the 'Dinner' review, there are no-
tices on shows which opened and
closed before the mag was off the
press, tabbing Nathan's little in-
novation a reversal of form.

The Shubert Theatre Corporation

receivership has been extended an
additional two months beyond the

limit set by the court last summer,

when Judge Rrancis C. Caftey set

Dec. S as the date upon which

liquidation would start or, depend-

ent on Improvement of the business,

the receivershfp would be ordered

continued, Feb. 4 Is now the ap-

proximate date, if the receivers

'thlnlc it desirable to cohtlnue the

business* until then.

The receivers havei been unable
to show progress in bettering the
finances of the corporati6n. None
of their productions have proyed
hits and, according to a receivers re-
port recently submitted they had
spent approximately $220,179 more
than they took in. They have bor- '.

rowed $300,000 through receivers
certificates, which are a first lien
on the assets and figure it may be
necessary to raise $113,000 more to
finance the business, along budget,
lines; until the end of December,

Outlook Gloomy
.,

The report repeatedly indicates
the uncertainty with which the re-
ceivers regard the chances of workr
ing the corporation out of the mire.
They had been ordered to apply for
Instructions from the court on or
before Nov. 10 as to whether the
operation of the business should be
continued beyond Dec. 3, but the
receivers do not feel they are in a
position to apply for such instruc-
tions at this time, nor do they be«
Iteve that the situatioh will become
any , more certain one way or the
other' until after the first of the:
year. If then. They promise to- ap-
pear in court Jan. 14 fpr Instruc-

tions 'unless the situation gets so
bad that the receivers find it neces-
sary to recommend- liquidation' .be-

fore then.
The extension was asked for 'not

because the receivers believe there
will be a marked improvement in
the situation in December and Jan-
uary, but becauise the receivers are
engaged, to the knowledge of the>

creditor^, in a spctilative enterprise,

the outcomd'Of which at the present
moment looks doubtful,'

Although considering raising

money by the sale of more cer-

tificates, the receivers do not plan
to borrow on the Lee and J. J. Shu-
bert life Insurance policies (on
which they could get $60,000) be-
lieving that it is wise to hold th^m
as a last recourse. In the event that

it Is necessary to raise cash to meet
liquidation . purposes.'

It is the first time the receivers
.

have discussed liquidation.

Earlier it. was figured out that
because of the $300,000 of receivers

certificates obligations, claims ot

the creditors were estimated worth
one cent on the dollar as against
four cents last spring. If another
$100,000 ia borrowed, the value ot

the claims might drop to zero. That
takes in the bonds which were last

quoted Monday on the New Tork
Stock Exchange at $16 per |1,000

bond.
Value of Realty

With the receivers making slow
If any progress in putting on profit-

able shows, the only hope of the
creditors being able to collect a
material percentage of their claims
would come in the sale of the Shu-
bert properties. Over $18,000,000.
was the book value set on the real-
ty and the corporation equities ap-
proximated $9,000,000, But they
are theoretical equities because
realty has not been selling for much .

more than the amount of the first

mortgage. .
;

By disafflrming the leases of nine

(Continued on page 44)

Unpaid Dues End Play
'Lucifer Steps Out' was stopped

in rehearsal by Equity. Although
the players waived the salary giiar-
antee. Equity invoked a rule which
required that In waiver cases, the
players must have paid the mem-
bership dues. None of the cast
was in good standing.

TENBBOOE'S PROJECT
H. Tenbrook, German-American

actor, who has been in a number
of play.s on Broadway, is preparing
production plans.

Tenbrook will bring the plays
from Berlin, stage and>produce them
him.'sclf, act too, perhaps, /
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London Ukes Tiolets,' Short s New

Piece; Maughan War Drama Dubious

London, Nov. 7.

•Wild VIoletB' at the Drury Lane,
an adaptation from a, central . ISuro-
pean musical comedy, was cordially
received, although It seems to lack
hiimor. Music is reminiscent and
without promise of any sone hits.

Hassard Short's production and
lighting are excellent and Chai'lqtte

Greenwood has an easy time scor-
ing the hit of the show. Albertina
'Basch girls are splendid, but show
nevertheless requires a! generous in-

jectipn of comedy.
Staging is unique in several ways.

Fourteen scenes but no curtains are
used for the changes, a revolving
stage- taking care of that. Also, in

the now usuar Hassard Short man-
ner, no foots, all the lighting coming
from spots.

'Services'' a Grim Play
Tor Services . Rendered,' a neW;

Bomeraet Maughan play, at the Globe,

has a perfect dramatic construction

and brilliant acting by practictlly

an all-star cast, but the subject is

painfully pessimistic on the ac'cept-

edly gloomy subject of war. Com-
mercial value is dubious.

'Pbilomel' at the Ambassadors is

a costume muslcai^. It's an artistic

pi:oductlon 1>ut a doubtful prospect
also.

'The Bear Dances' at the Garrick
Is an inconsequential antl-Sovlet
melodrama well acted l^ut unlikely

to get anyiyliere..

45 WEST END THEATRES

Birf STUL A SHORTAGE

Canada Gov.-Gen. Backs

Nat'I Play Tournament
Ottawa, Nov. 7.

The Earl of Bessborough, gov-
ernor-general of Canada, jtias an-
nounced his plan to stimulate the
drama of Canada : on a : national
basis.

Bessborough's proposal is to hold
a Canadian dramatic festival In

Ottawa next May, to be the final

competition for dramatic com-
panies chosen from the various
provinces following local and' re-
gional contests. Regional cpntestfi

must biB terminated by the end of
January, it was iannounced.
The apparent dlfflcuUy at the

outset is, however, that Ottawa has
ho adequate legitimate theatre In

which to stage the flhat competi^
tions ot the festival.

Earl and X^dy Beissborough ' and
their children were prominent In

theatricals in England before his

excellehcy's appointment aa gov-
ernor-general of Canada two years
ago. .

:

GAUMONT GETS THREE

EMPIRE BOARD SEATS

London, Oct. 29.

There Is an unprecedented short-
age, p.f^theat^es'in the ,West End.

, . Forty , of the ".,4B theatres In the
W?st End are- operating.. Thfe ftye'

clpiscd are the Apollo, Lyric, Com-
edy, Prince's a.nd Prince Edward.
The first three are scheduled for
production -shortly;. Prince'^ is tavifih.

' too fair iiWtty from the theatre cen-?
'

t?ir. for anyone ' to take a . chance
with , it, even despite the B.hortage,:

while the Prince Edward bias ' been
.voted unlucky since its opening, and
English managers are still super-
stitious,

•

Charles Cochran has two produc-
tions pending, one a Shakespearian
revival, 'The Taming of the Shrew,'
and the other a German muistcal, in

conjunction ' with LoUls Dreyfus.
Owing to the theatre, shortage be
has had to ajbandon the former, and
the latter hie is doing around Christ-
mas, opening it at the Palace early
next -year, after playing Manches
ter.

;

Jack Wallace has two shows,
'Steppings Sisters' and 'What Am
I Bid,' which have been abandoned
temporarily. J. L. Sachs is ready
to cast 'Smiles,' but cannot get a
theatre. Edward Laurillard has
'Potash & Perlmutter' on the road
and no place to take It to in the
West End. Stanley Scott Is an-;

other who has a couple of provin-
cial shows with no London place
to play them.
After 'Cold Blopd' failed to hold

up at the Duke of York's theatre,

four West End managements lined
up to see the .York's management,
ready to discuss terms; Finally the
theatre .was secured fot 'Tonight or
Never,' starring Basil Rathbone.

London, Nov. T.

Ostrer Brothers, heads of Qau-
mont British, have purchased the
ifpssEnipires holdings of Lord
Bea.verbrook, Lord Ashfield, and
William Evans. This gives them
one third of the shares in the com-
pany.
Charles Gulliver and his associ-

ates are :also heavy Moss share-
holders, with the likelihood . now
that George Black, general manager
of Geheral Theatre Corp., O-B sub-:

sidiary,' will go on the Mosa |Em-
plres 'board, giving Gaumont three
nominees, with Gulliver exercising
a . behevplent supervision fori .bis

London, Nov. .7.

.

•After Dinner,' revue at the Q^Iety,

folded Saturday night (6) after twp
and a' baU week's run with >art
salaries outstanding to the prin-

cipals, although the theatre paid off

everybody getting under $60.

Show was prompted by Gweh
Farrar, / .Hermlone Badeley and
Lance Lister, -with its failure at-
tributed to Internal bickering. Sir
Hugh iSmiley, backer ,ot the piece,

said to have sunk 939^000.

Some last inlnute negotla,tlons

were, to include part of the revUe in

'AU for Joy/ current at the Pic-,

cadtlly, but tlie dettl fell thrpugh.

Copeau Honored :

Brussels^ Oct. 29,

M. JTacques Cepeau, founder of
the Vieuz Cplombler theatre, Paris,

has been , noininated professor of
French dramatic art at Brussels
Conservatoire. His candidacy was
unanimously supported by thie ad-
ministrative committee pt the Con'
servatoire.

There Is talk of M. Copeau as
suming the direction, though per
haps not - immediately, of one of
the oldest . established theatres
Brussels.

In

Mengelbergs Homeless

In Dutch Tax Mix-up
The Hague, Oct.- .29,

Controviersy between i)r. William
Mengelberg, the famous conductor
of the Amsterdam ConcertgeboUw
orchestra (well known In New
York), and the Income tax authorl
ties came to head.
After his return from abroad this

week Mengelberg found his house
barred to him and he had to put up
at the Amstel hotel in Amsterdam
with his family. So. loiig as he re
fuses to pay tax for which he was
assessed—against -which assessment
he protests—^he will be refused en
trance to his home.

Canadian Co. f6r W. I.

Toronto, Nov. 7.

Closing in Toronto, the Cameron
Matthews Players will tour the
West Indies this season in a four
play repertoire.

Bookings are said to be closed in

Jamafca, Bermuda, Trinidad and
CeiitVal Amisrlca.

NEW FLAT FOB COMEDIE
Paris, Oct. 29.

New play by Paul Reval, author of
Tombeau Sous I'Arc de Triomphe,'
will be done by the Comedle Fran
calse, and stmultaheously introduce
new word in the French vocabu

lary.

This is - 'Francerie.' title of .the
play, which the author describes as
applying to ' whatever Is tyi^pally
French; Though play is not e^ctly
about .the wdr, it raises, the problem
of Franco-German post-war irela
tlons.

,

PDENTT TO ANSW£E
Paris, Oct. 29.

Marie Louise St. Denis, foriiter

New Orleans dancer, now Baroness
de Plessen,. was arrested In Nice
charged with sl-ioplitting.

She also will soon answer the
more serious indictment Involving
charges she bought a child and at
tributed it to Baron George de Ples-
sen to strengthen her position with
the noble fahiily, following which
alleged Incident the Baron won a
divorce from her.

HARLEM SAXiSrS Pftf

Him 4^000 Crowns Mad* A« hmm Bi^

Pr«o<M Mualo la—

;

• TPtmmmi, CM. it,

Arthor. K Nletv •> colored sazor

pbona player tropa Nvw -Tork, how
appearlns In a new. cabaret - la . the

Lustaowova street, has aroused - the

antagonliBm of maslcfU circles be-

cause he la drawlnff 4,900 (nvwns
a month for his playlnjs;

The local musical union made a
protest against ~th« large salary
($120), while so many Ciwchoslovak
musicians are out of work. 'The

owner of the cabaret was fined 700
crowns for an alleged -violation of
the labor law.

.

However, a cbmpromiise has been
effected between the musical union
and the cabaret and Nler Is al-

lowed to appear again.

London Show World

GAIETY REVUE

ENDS $3^00

LOSS

London, Oot St.

Tha flrat 30 performanoee of Noel
Coward's Words and Musla"' bava
avenged 9MO0.

Hollywood CKat Vetoed
] George BU Arthur, has made a
proposition to the British Broads
casting Company to broadcast l|i-

tlmata chatter about Hollywood.
This would be In the form of in-
formal talk about certain stars and
other Intimate, but Interesting de-
tails about the film colony. The
B.B.G. vetoed the Idea.

Newsreel-and-Revue idea
The ' Prliice Edward theatre,

which has not staged a hit since
its opening some two years ago,
will make an experiment. Jack
Taylor, provincial re-vud producer,
who takes occasional trips to
America to get ideas, has leased
the theatre and will open -with con-
tinuous revue supported by news^
reels and film shorts.

Theatre, which has a 2,000 ca-
pacity, win charge from 10 to 60
cents, cheapest In the West Ends
Opening date Is Nov. 21.

Laurillard's Discovery
Gordon Wallace, the new Boris

Andleft In the 'Potash & Perlmut-
tei* revival. Is an Edward Lauril-
lard discovery. He presented him-
self at Laurillard's office recently
to give an audition as a dancer,, for
Sl forthcoming musical, but Lauril-
lard needed a Boris and at once-
visualized Wallace in that role.
Wallace

. i-esembles Francis Led-
erer somewhat. Like' Lederer, Wal-
lace is under a long contract with
Laurillard. i

'Smiles' in London
Looks like Joe Sachs will produce

Smiles' here after all. Willie
Edelsten, who has Just arrived, Is
understood to have come over with
the 'Smiles' iscenei-y from the late
Zlegfeld production.

STAGE IIARIUS^'FOJiED

tanny; n SAME bill

Brussels, Oct. 28.

Metropole, Brussels' latest cinema,

opened Dot ST. House Is equipped

with Western SHectrle sound appa-
ratus, headphones for the deal,

magnascope screein, and has '3,600

fauteuils.

There is a direct access froih
Metropole cafe^ part, of Hotel Met
ropole, proprietors of which have
financial interest In cinema.
Opening program Is novel, - con

slating of last act of Marlus played
on stage by M. Ralmu and Oraine
Demazis, followed by Its filmed se
quel, 'Fanny,^ In which the same
artists play principal roles.

Grand Duke O. K. Again
Nice, Nov; 7.

Grand Duke Alexander, familiar
to show folk on the Riviera, Is much
better now, and Is out. of danger.
He was In the hospital for a while

in Menton. fOr a minoir Qialady.

Drink Own Booze

Noras. Road Cos. Prosper
Stockholm, Oct. 29.

In this country, with less Inhab-
itants than Greater NeW York, the
road Is holding up, with all com-
panies getting two or three profit-

able months out of tpurlrig. :
,

Gbtiienburg can be stretched into
a two week stand, while week runs
can be made at four other towns.
About ten smaller towns -will stand
half weeks, two or one night
stands. In winter the north Is

snowbound bnd touring all has to

be south of Stockholm.

(Continued from page 1)

:

doesn't know or has long, since for-

gotten the real taste of liquor. : .

There are two brands of the. ^iltra

ultra stufC which , can hardly be
mpyed because of the price, ^16 the
case. They're Logran's Highland
whiskey and Highland nectar, but
it's so gopd, say the bootleggers
that they drink it themselves, that
price making It prohibitive for sell

Ing. "

To compete with the cordial shops
even the best loggers must be In

position to sell, domestic gin at any
where from $9 to $30 the case. Av
erage price for good 'white stuff' Is

$16. Genuine Gordon's and Bur
nett's white satin at |48 to $60 for
the Imported.
In the champagne division, Charles

Heldsick and Dry Monople, both
1921, at, $66 the case.
In the 176 division are Pbmmeroy

('20; a "bad year for the grapes),
Ernest Iroy (1919) and Louis
Roeder (1923, one of the best vin-
tage years). However,, leggers
maintain that a real Pommeroy,
even in 1920, Is often better thai!

many of the others in the best of
vintage years, which means 1B23 as
the last best period for proper aging.

Gaiety, was Norah Blaney, «onn«.
part^er of Owen Farrar for|^.both in England and AmUlI
Blaney has definitely retired fro*the stage, having married a Br^Tford doctor She recently undeJl

Ufl"*!-*;,'"*^'*''
operation, with hwlife In danger,

. Although it is SSIcustpm^ry for a husband to perfo^
Silif- w^-^u**

own Wife. SBasil Hughes performed thi«
at her o-wn request. one

'Lanauage' in London
^ Gilbert Miller opens the rebuinLyric theatre next month with HeTbert Marshall and Edna BestRosa Franken's 'Another Languag^
directed by Aurlol Lee. Mrs. FraWc.
en has.Qpme over for the rehearsals.

,
'Lieuten^aht' Disappoints

•^Biggest surprise is poor showirur
of British & Dominions picture 'The

'"*AH*^"^°*'' "'^^Ich Just finished

TlVoil
weeks' run at the

Picture opened with the best press
ever accorded a British picture, and
It was figured It was good for two
months. Or at least one month.' Pic- '

ture grossed under $8,000 for first
week. • 'Tell Me Tonight,' Gaumont

,

British production, made at the Ufa •*

studlos: In Germany, with all Eng-
lish cast, replaced.

. Robeson's - Vaiid. Debut

:

Paul Robeson's , name was spread
in huge letters all over the billing
at the . Palladium week of Oct. 24.
His popularity at Drury Lan4 in
Show Boat,' his broadcasting, gram-
ophone records, concerts, etc., would
seem to make him an Ideal topllner
on this, his first vaudeville appear-
ance In London.- But the house was
far,,from filled Monday night. He
sang half-a-dpzen songs, mPstly
spirituals, and inspired healthy
plaudits, but was net a sensation.
Fred Sanborn made his first ap-

pearance In England and created an
excellent Impression. Another' act
new to. England was the Matray
Ballet^ three specialty, dancers, and
dozen or more assistants. It is a

German act, and has been an at'tls-

tic sensation on the Continent. Idea
Is rich in ingenious ' comedy novel-
ties,.

Menzies' Play 8s*
Archie Menzles, Australian, and

son of the namesake of Menzle's
hotel, Australia, has written a play
which he has Just sold to Basil Fos-
ter. Foster Intends the play fol-

lows 'Orders 'Are Orders,' currently
at the Shaftesbury Theatre, around
February.

'Left Bank' Claims
Elmer Rice's 'Left Bank', was a

failure at the Ambassadors;, and
even the otter of the . management
to return money , to dissatisfied cus-
tomers after second act could not
save It. .Venture left a number of
unsatisfied claims around, creditors^
including Sunday Wllshin and Hugh
E. Wright.

.

This has strengthened the. hand of
British Equity,' which Is holding
meeting at Shaftesbury theatre to
appeal to air actors and actresses to

Join. :

BbbU Foster is latest to become
active for, British Equity. Equity
now feels strehg enpugh to adopt
'the. closed shop' system.

Shuhert Receiver

Delysia Cochran Star

A. P. Herbert is writing the libret-

to for musical play by Oscar Straus,
with Delysia to be starred, under
management of Charles Cpchran.
Title not yet settled.

Crazy Month as Film

George Black's next 'Crazy Month,'-
dne at the Palladium Nov. 21 will

be differertt from its predecessors,
Hitherto,' they have been a series

of disjplhted gags done by the vari-
ous comedians, either separately or
in conicert, without the semblance of
a story. This time there will be a
story running through the whole
show.
Idea of the story is to malte it

adaptable for filming, with the .film

to be done at the Gaumont British
Studio. Bits and Ideas are being
prepared by Bud Flanagan, who will
act as Black's right hand man.
Show will have a title for the first

time, 'Poverty Corner.'

'Hotel' Tops 'Horsemen'
Metro Intends to run 'Grand

Hotel,' currently at the Palace, be-
yond the eight weeks originally con-
templated. But as soon as 'Grand
Hotel' finishes It will be replaced by
'Strange Interlude.'

O'Neill film is likely to run for
four weeks, when Cochran takes
possession for his German musical,
which will open at Manchester
around Christmas. 'Grand Hotel' is

doing 40% more business than 'The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,'
which was produced there 10 years
ago, at practically current prices,
and also twice daily.

Norah Blaney's Operation
Most interesting' Spectator at

'After Dinner* opening, at the

(continued froin pige '^Y

New York theatres and 10 put of

town, the receivers show they- have
reduced annual carrying charges by
$1,458,756. That saving was helped

by making arrangements to pax
mortgage interest- and taxes out ofl

operating revenue only. In the case*

of some half dozen theatres. .
Ths

lessors have agreed to finance thosa

theatres if no profits are made from
attractions, or the houses are dark
because no shows are available.

New York theatres recently

placed in that status are the Bijou,

Morosco .and Broadhurst. In tha

case of the Apollo, Chicago, the rent

was reduced from $75,000 to $50,00«

of which $10,000 is contingent oa
earnings for at least three years.

'The report discloses that fore«

closure on the mortgage of the Na-
tional, New York, has started but

proceedings -will be held up for a
reasonable time, during which a
paying attraction may be obtained.

After detailing, the rearrangement
of leaseholds and SLbandonments of

theatres, the receivers state that li

Is premature to report on 'the de-

tails of the Shubert-Erlanger plan

of theatre operation.' That refers to

the. United Booking Office which is

also referred to as the 'Shubert-

Erlanger. circuit.' ;No indication o<

l^fpflts. firom that source is given.

Budgeting a Deficit

A budget of possible receipts

from" Oct. 1, to Dec. 31 totals $239,<^

099 as against the probable diw
bursement of $362,761. The dlfter-

ence amounts to $113,000 which is

the sum which might be borrowed
by the sale of certificates^ - Among the

possible receipts Is an Iteni listed as

'Tax, on theatre passes' estimated

at $1,600. It is the smallest Item

in the budget and represents money
collected over and above that due

the government on admission taxes.

At the present time the receivers

have but one attraction wholly

owned, that being 'Americana' at

the Shubert While business is re-

ported a bit better, the show haf

been doing but moderate trad*

They are also Interested in several

other attractions Including 'Bally-

hoo of 1932 at the 44th. Street (not

a receivership house). .' Due floon»

however, is 'A Perfect Marrlag«r

and being readied is. 'Autumtt

Crocus' a London success. Expects*

tlon of. revenue from other man-
agers attractions In receivership

houses, up to the end of Decem-
ber Is set down at $125,000.
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Dinner,' $23,500, New Music Box Mark,

'Oiris Bean,' $13,000, ProbaU^

Although there were but two new

shows and a revival on Broadway's

premiere card last week, the trio

Included one success. It Is 'The Late

Christopher Bean' at Henry Miller's..

Starting pace of fl3,000 indicates a

prosperous engagement. .'Incubator'

opened and closed at the Avon, and

"'Camllle' is due off at the Mbroaco

this Saturday.
• Some new shows which have got-

ten llttfe money are sticking to see

If the postrelection period will show
improvement, but the campaign has
not hurt the limited group of new
leaders. There was a further decline

In trade last week, affecting the
longer run attractions.

.

Two new shows were promptly,
taken off, however, last Saturday,
they being 'Tell Her the Truth,-

Cort, and 'The Surgeon,' Belmont.
This week's scheduled closings in-

clude the revived 'There's Always
Jiiilet,' Barrymore ' and the Irish

players at the Beck. Latter from
the Abbey theatre, Dublin, tours
after making a record showing on
Broadway, averaging better than
112,000 weekly. .

'Dinner at Bight' went to a new
high at the Music Box, getting $23,-

600. First full week of 'Dangerous
Cornier' riot encouraging. Following
the controversial notices the gross
of less than $7,000 does not indicate
a favorable chance.
There have been changes in the

announced Incoming card lor next
week, which now stands: 'The Dark
Hours,' New Amsterdam; 'Chrysa-
lis,' Beck; 'Dear Jane,' 14th Street;
'Singapore, 48th Street^ 'Love Life
of the Tiffy,' Longacre; Ruth
Draper,. Rltz; 'The Good Fairy' (re-
vival), Forrest; bill of Shakespeare,
Jolson's, and 'The Moral Fabric' at.

the Provlncetown (Village).
There are 28 shows on the list,

counting two new entrants and in-
cluding six revivals, most of which
are on for cut rates only.

Estimates for Last Week
'Absent Father,' Vanderbilt (4th

week) (Cr771-$3:30). Doubtful of
going much farther; grosses not

. over . $2,60<^; 'Jamboree' slated to
follow.
'Americana, Shubert (6th week)

(R-l,395-$4.40). Vi^ith name player
added (fhil Baker), business
claimed to have improved last
week; average $16,000.
'Another Language,' Booth (29th

week) (C-708-$3.30). . Spring hit is

istlH icmbng the limited number of
money makers; $10,500.

'Ballyhoo of 1932,' 44tli St. (10th
week) (R-l,326-$3.30). Business
around $16,000, but better last week;
musical 'Cyrano de Bergerac' men-
tioned to follow.

'Carry Nation,' Biltmore (2d week)
(C-l,000-$3.30). Freak show causing
some talk but first week estimated
about $2,600. .'

'Clear All Wires,' Times Square
(9th week) (C-l,067-$3.30). Picture
rights netted good money, show also
turning some profit at modest
grosses; about $6,000.
. 'Criminal at Large,' Belasco (6th
week) (D-l,0(Kh-$3.30). Class mys-
tery play to fair grosses and profit-
able; $9,000. .

'Dangerous Corner,' Empire (3d
week) (CD-l,099-$3.30). Chances
appear doubtful; first full week less
than $7,000; may pick up.
• 'Pinner at Eight,' Music Box (3d
week) (C-l,000-$3.86). Capacity all
performances last week; hew dra-
matic leader looks like smash; $23,-
'600 In house record at the scale.

'Flying Colors,' Imperial (9th
week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Though off,

.tilalmed to be bettering even break;
'last week estimated around $21,000.

'Incubator,' Avon. Taken off Sat-,
urday; five days.

'I Loved You Wednesday,' Harris
(6th week) (C-l,061-$3.30). Differ-
ence of opinion Indicated in niild
grosses; , paced around $7,000 for
slight profit.
'Mademoiselle,' Playhouse (4th

week) (C-876-$3.30). Quoted over
$14,000 last week; excellent money
at this time; ought to span season.
'Men Must Fight,' Lyceiim (6th

week) (D-957-$3.30-). Small taklngia
to date, out sponsors giving it full
chance; estimated less than $4,000.
'Music in the Air,' Alviri (1st

week) (0-l,387-$4.4e). Presented
by Peggy Fears; Kern-Hammer-
stein operetta comes in with great
Jep from PhlUy; opens tonight with
top at $7,70.

'Of Thee I Sing,' 46th St. (46th
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Election in-
terest, reflected in some drop here
last week, but musical leader topped
list at $26,500.

'Late Christopher Bean,' Miller
(2d week) (CD-946-$3.30). Very fa-
vorably received, and Indications are
a click; first week about $13,000,

'Success Story,' Elliott (7th week)
(D-024-$2,76). Making a ;

little
money; plugged in tabs and good
sales at cut rates; business around
$6,000 or bit over.

'Tell Hep the truth,' Cort. Wlth-

Shows in Rehearsal

'Encore' (Arthur Hopkins),
Plymouth.
'Autumn Crocus' (Shubertis),

Rltz.
'Firebird' (Gilbert Miller),

Miller's.
'Face the

, Music (road)
(Shuberts), Broadhurst.
'Red Plant' (Laurence Riv-

ers), Gaiety.; .

'Walk a Little Faster' (Court-
ney Burr), St. James.
,'Jamboree' (Elizabeth Miele),

Vknderbilt.
'The Great Magoo' (Billy

Rose); Lyric.
'Singaporie' (J. H. Mears),

48th Street.
'Not Immoral' (Irving Coo-

per), Lyceum.
'The Dark Hours' (Lodevick

Vroom), New Amsterdam.
'Chrysalis,' 'The Gay Di-

vorce,' 'Take a Chance' ('We
Three') 'Love Life of a Tiff/,'
'The Perfect Marriage' and
'The Du Barry' opening out of
town this week, ..

larch' Halts on

Pittsbg's $6,500

. For Makeover

Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

Bottom fell out. of the legit mar-
ket here last week with a vengeance,
and 'Forward March' took It on the
chin at the Nixon. Maybe $6,600, if

that, worst in recent memory for a
musical. Show suspends for re-
vision. Absence of names, plus fact
that show was booked in here at
last minute, believed to have hurt.

Critics were nice to the Brown &
Henderson offering, pointing out
that it needed only comedy to make
it a good -bet for Broadway, but
public refused to nibble. Even a $3
top, lowest in some time here for
this type of show, couldn't tempt
them.
Ed Vail stock company at Pitt did

'Blessed. Event'. and trade here poor,
too. ^ail bringing in his first guest
star, Blanche Ring, next week for
'Cradle Snatchers.'
Nixon has solid bookings this

month, 'Cyrano de Bergerac' cur-
rent, with 'Vanities,' 'Cat and Fid-
dle' and 'Show Boat' following for
week each.

Fixing 'Singapore'
Robert T. Keith is handling the

rewriting of 'Singapore' by Harold
Wolfe, which John Henry Mears is

producing. Show opened out of
town and was pulled oif for fixing
before coming to Broadway.
Present plans call for an opening

at the 48th St. on Nov. 14.

Ermatinger Set in L. A.

drawn last Saturday after playing a
week and two days.
'The Good Earth,' Guild (4th

week) (D-914-$3.30). Ticket sale up
to Dec. 3, after which tour probable;
gross last week estimated around
$12,000.
'The Siirgeon,' Belmont. With-

drawn suddenly last Wednesday
(2) ; less than one week.

'Vanities,' Broadway (7th week)
(R-l,800-$4.40). Bringing in new
talent; management claims date in-
definite and better trade last week;
over $20,000 estimated.
'When Ladies Meet,' (Royale (6th

week) (C-li060-$3.30). Because of
theatre parties arranged for before
opening lagt week's total was about
$15,300, but attendance virtual ca-
pacity for comedy hit.

Other Attractions
Abbey Theatre Players, Beck;

end four-weiek date Saturday (12)
after most successful appearances
for Irish troupe over here; tours;
'Chrysalis' next week.

'Camille,' Moroisco; LUlIan Gish
highly regardied In revival,' but prob-
ably closing this weeJr.

'Counsellor at Law,' Plymouth;
repeat holding its own- bit under
$10,000 last week, but profitable.
'The Silent House,' Ambassador;

revived by Shuberts; opens this aft-
ernoon; other revivals by rep com-
pany to follow.

Civic Rispertory, 14th Street;
week's card started Monday with
'Camille.'
'There's Always Juliet,' Barry-

more; repeat off this week; goes to
Chicago; 'The Gay Divorce' slated
to follow.
'Whistling in the Dark,' Waldorf

;

revival.
That's Gratitude,' Hudson; . revi-

val.

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Floyd J, Menneiley has resigned
as manager of Erlanger'a Biltmore
and Mason, and- has been succeeded
by Pete Ermatinger, veteran Broad-
way manager.
.Associated with the two. houses

for three years, Menneiley leaves to
aifniiate with one of the picture stu-
dios.

.

L A. lARQUlSr

OUTOTSTAYS
Los Angeles, Nov. i.

Legit take still strong. 'Marquise'
departed Saturday t6 an even $5,000
at El Capitan, and trekked north to
San Francisco. George. Sidney and
Charles Murray opened Sunday (6)
in a.'revival of 'Abie's Irish Rose.'
Advance was fair.

'Cat and the Fiddle' at the Belasco
did a neat $9,000, about two grand
less than the previous week. Piece
is sufficiently profitable at that fig-
ure to hang on for another three
weeks, when it will probably return
to San Francisco to pick up where
it, left off after playing 10 weeks;

Estimates for Last week
'Cat and the Fiddle,' Belasco (5th

week) (M-l,03-$2.75). Downstairs
trade heavy during the week. Sat-
urday a sell-out. Balcony off. Good
$9,000.

'The Marquise,' £l Capitan (6th
and final week). Departed to $5,000,
ending the most profitable bet
Henry has had this year. 'Abie's
Irish Rose' opened Sunday.

BULIE BURKE'S LEfilT

DIARQinSE' FRISCO SOLO

San Francisco, Nov. 7.

Opening tonight of Billle Burke in
'The Marquise' for Henry Duffy at
the Alcazar marks the first legit
activity in two weeks. Advance
.sale has been quite good, now that
the opera season is over and there
is little other opposition in local
field.

Alcazar will have the situation all

to Itself for a week after which two
openings are .slated for Nov. 14.

Belasco & Curran bring 'Mrs. Moon-
light' into the Geary for two weeks.
And Ralph Pincus begins a series of
operettas at Erlanger's Columbia
with 'Merry Widow,' Karl Hajos
conducting. . i

Geary and Tivoli still dark. J

'Music in Air Pliila. Smash, $29,000;

Be St; Praised, kt Weak R500

Shubert Percentage

At an evening performance,
of 'Keeping Down Expenses'
which played briefly at the Na-
tional, the gross was $52 in-
cluding cut rates, but . there
was $110 . in pass tax money.
Latter item did not appear on.
the statement.
National is a Shubert .the-

atre. iShuberts collect $1 on
eath pass. It the admission
scale $3 top, 60 cents on each
pass for two goes to the gov-
vernment, the balance, 40c, to
the Shuberts.

Chi Even at 3;

Hoked 'Hamlef

Added Starter

Chicago, Nov. 7.

One In, one out. '

That's been the . Chicago habit

this . season. It keeps the grand
total at three shows. Not a single

definite prospect Is assured. 'Al-

ways Juliet' is mentioned to follow
'Reunion' at the Erlanger and other
possibilities include 'Face the Music'
and 'Cat and the Fiddle.' Harris Is

dark.

Estimates for Last Week
'Hamlet' Cort (C-900; $1.10).

Opened Sunday for a second visit

of the Billy Bryaint Ohio River ac-
tors who prosper In ratio to their
lousiness. Made some money last

year with 'East Lynne.' A gag
evening at $1.10.

'Of Thee I Sing' Grand (M-i,365;
$3.86) (7th week). First part of the
week saw eight or nine rows of
main floor empties but week-end
strong. About $24,000-$26,000 Indi-
cated.

'Reunion in Vienna' (C-1,318;
$2.76) (3rd, final week). A smash
hitting capacity for entire three
weeks and could easily stay another
month if bookings permitted. Solid
at $20,000 pace.

Musicals Crowding Into Boston

Three Now and Four Next Week

MILLER, BKPT, LISTS

HARLEM SHOW DEBTS

Flournoy Eakln Miller, of the
late Miller and Lyle twosome, filed

a petition in bankruptcy a couple
of days before opening (7), with
Sissle and Blake In their new
'Shuffle Along' version at the Ma-
jestic, Brooklyn. Schedule Miller
filed in court gave his liabilities

as $27,921 and assets as none.
About 60% of the liabilities oh

the schedule is described as due the
troupe of a musical tab Miller pro-
duced at the

.
Lafayette In Harlem.

Among the Individual major money
creditors listed are Chappelle and
Stinette for $1,600 and Frank
bltering, $1,571,

Shaberts on Own Pat

Out Tace the Music'

'Face the Music' goes on tour
under Shubert management, open-
ing In Boston Nov. 21 with Mary
Bolahd in her original part. The
Shuberts personally control it. Same
applies to the musical 'Cyrano de
Bergerac' and other attractions in

which the Shubert receivers elected
not to participate.

'Music' was presented by Sam H.
Harris and Irving Berlin at the
New Amstjerdam last season. It

was rated high by the critics but it

ended up in the red In that it failed

to earn back the production cost.

Arrangement to tour calls for a
set rental or royalty to Harris and
Berlin plus a percentage of profits.

Boston, Nov. 7.

With the opening tomorrow night

of Grace Moore in 'The Du Ban-y,'

musical operetta at the Shubert, the

New York booking oflBces will have
a chance to see what kind of grosses

they can expect from Boston when
three musical shows are running in
competition.
Next week Beatrice LiUie and

Clark and McCulIough come In for
their premiere in 'Wa.lk a Little
Faster.' That will put four musi-
cals on the local boards. Simultane-
ously there is added competition
from the San Carlo: Opera Company
which opens at the Boston Opera
House this evening (7) for a fort-
night, and the Gilbert and Sullivan
Company which will be putting on
'Yeomen of the Guard' at the Hollls
during the coming week. Against
the musical flood, there is only one
straight play in town, 'The Perfect
Marriage,' with Fay Balnter and
Edith Barren at the Plymouth. Next
week it will move out to make room
for Ernest Truex in 'Whistling in
the Dark.'

Estimates for Last Week
*Show Boat' picked up td capacity

houses during its last four per-
formances here, and the last minute
rush shoved the gross up to $25,000,
pretty nice.

'Patience,' at the Hollls, upllcd
satisfactory $12,000 for the Milton
Aborn Gilbert and Sullivan com-
pany.
The Plymouth, with 'The Perfect

Marriage' in its first week was so-so
at less than $10,000, and a drop is
expected in the current final wieek.
'Cyrano de Bergerac' opened Fri-

day night at the Colonial and took
in a nice $6,500 in three perform-
ances.

'Gay Divorce,' With Fred Astaire,
supported by Claire Luce and Liiella
Geer, opens tonight (7) at the W11-

.

bur, sponsored by Dwight Deere
Wiman and Tom Weatherly.

Philadelphia, Noy. 7.

'Music in the Air' continued to do
sensational business in its third
and last week at the Garrick, but
the other three legit . attractions
ranged from fair to poor.

The Kern-Hammerstein musical
was off a little Monday iand Tues-
day, probably because- announce-
ment of the third week was not
made untir late, but went back to
complete capacity thereafter and
was a smash at the end of the week.
Fancy prices were being paid for
tickets and the management wanted
to

. get still another week, "but
couldn't.

Philip Merlvale's 'Cynara* with
the subscription basis of about $6,-
000 had two big matinees at the
Chestnut, but the box office didn't
respond so favorably at night. How-
ever, this fourth American Theatre
Society, offering got around $12,000
which wasn'^t so bad.

'Vanities' finished a poor two
weeks at the Forrest. It's reported
it .didn't hit $15,000, which is no kind
of business for this sort of revue.
'Nine Pine Street,' although get-

ting good notices, couldn't hit $4,600.
This week's openings are: 'Take

a Chance,' Schwab-DeSylva musi-
cal, in for orie week only at the Gar-
rick, and 'Show Boat,' also in for a
single week, at the Forrest. Ad-
vance wasn't so hot for either.
Next Monday finds George White

bringing his new 'Music Hall Varie-
ties' to the Metropolitan Opera
House where he had a big week last
season with 'Scandals.' Latter show
tried a come-back but flopped ter-
ribly. This present revue is in for a
single week.
The Irish Players come Into the

Garrick for a fortnight in repertory;
'The Cat and the Fiddle* plays a
local repeat, this time at the For-
rest and also for a week only, and
Cornelia Otlls Skinner comes to the
Chestnut (one week).
On the 21st there will be Walter

Hampden in 'Cyrano' at the Forrest
and 'Reunion In Vienna' at the
Chestnut. Latter house goes film
for three weeks starting Dec. 6 with
'Maedchen In Uniform.' Second
subscription season of American
Theatre Society starts after the
holidays with no shows announced.
On Dec, 1 or 2, Aarons & Freedley.
bring their new musical, 'Pardon My
English,' to the Garrick.
The Broad has no more bookings

right now, but promises a couple of
shows before Christmas.

Estimates for L&st Week
'Music in the Air' (Garrick, third

week). Final week found this one
still sensational. $29,000 figured.
'Take a Chance' there this week.

'Vanities' (Forrest, second week).
Getaway couldn't comel too sObn for
this Carroll revUe. Reported well
under $13,000. 'Show Boat' there
now,

'9 Pine Street' (Broad, first week).
Notices mixed and no biz. Maybe
$4,600. This is the last week with
no booking mentioned to follow,
'Cynara' (Chestnut, first week).

Fine notices and, of course, had sub-
scription basis, The $12,000 was a
little, disappointing, however. B. o.
response not so forte except at mat-
inees.-

OAKLAND COES HEAVY

FOR GREEK CLASSICS

'Lysistrata' has gone Into its sec-
ond week at the Moulin Rouge, with
business good at the matinee and
light at night. A good production
has been given under the direction
of Reginald Travers, who is not per-
mitting the use of his name. The
name role In the piece is being
handled by Symona Boniface, with
Geraldine Barton and Geraldlne
Allen as the young matrons and
Edwin Miller in the Truex role.
Robinson Jeffers, Carmel poet, has

turned his. hand to the drania and
Is represented by a new version of
'Electra' at the University of Cali-
fornia campus this week. The play
is 'Tower Beyond Tragedy' and gets
its first hearing before the O'Nein's
'Mourning Becomes Electra' hits
the; bay region.

Future Plays

'Damn Deborah' Colonial period
play, being considered by D, W.
Griffith for early production. He
will act only In a managerial ca-
pacity, letting someone else do the.
sLaglrig.

'American Dream,' American drama
by George O'Neill, expected In town
by the holidays.
'Twentieth Century,' by Ben Hecbt

and Charles MacArthur, based on
a play by Charles BrUce Mlllholland, •

will be the next production by
George Abbott and Philip Thinning,
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Plays on Broadway

CHRISTOPHER BEAN
Comedy In three acta preschted at Henrj'

Mlllor'a by GUUert Miller, Oct. 81; ytrH-
teu by Sidney Howard from the orlelnul
•Prenez Garde a la Pelnlure,' l>y Rene
FaurhoM; Pauline Ijord starred; staged
by the producer.
Dr. UaRsett Walter Connolly
Sunan Hassett. , .Adelaide Bean
Abby....i ' ...Pauline Lord
Mra. HoBKett Beulah Bondl
Add, Hagijelt v.; Katherlne Hlrsch
Warren Creamer, .William Xawson
Tnllnnt .George Coulourls
Rosen., .Clarence Derwent
Davenport ^ Ernest Lawford

Gilbert Miller has a liair for
presenting comedies which appeal
to class patronage and in that
sphere is Sidney Howard's bur-
banked comedy from ;Jhe French,
liooks like 'The Late Christopher
Bean' would repeat the success of
last season's 'The Good Fairy' and
'There's Always Juliet,' both Im-
ports also.

'Chris Bean' Is not strictly a for-
eign adaptation because Howard is

credited with thei writing, and it is

Indicated that little more than the
plot Idea of the original wias re-
tained. As for the characters, there
is some similarity between people
of certain rural sections , of France
and the Yankees resident in small
New England towns. Both are.
canny. Howard has written plays
about Yankees before, but not In
the strain of 'Chris Bean,' .

Gilbert Miller's selection of Pau-
line Lord arid Walter Connolly as
the leads was matched by his skill

In picking the other players. . There
are nine In the cast and the show
has one set, so that the venture
should be profitable. It is hardly
a hilarious farce, but' it is well
worth while and an excellent set of
notices should help the boxofllce.
Miss Lord has been given some

queer stage parts, psirtlcularly so
In 'Distant Drums', last season when
called on to enact a romantic nit-
wit of the covered wagon era. In
the new play, she is a iiiald in the
home, of Dr. Haggett, a country
doctor. Abby Is far from bright
as a servant who had been In the
same job for 15 yeara She Is

rather one of the family which Is

far from cultured and that takes
Ih the dOc himself. Abby is leav-
ing the Haggetts having been sum-
moned to Chicago by her brother,
Whose wife had died suddenly, leav-
ing four youngsters. Stolidly she
goes to drudge for the kids, although
fortune is thrust into her lap at
the close. Miss Lord played Abby
admirably. .

Wa^er Connolly looked the part
of the easy going rural physician,
roused from a placid routine by
visions of sudden wealth, A kindly
man, he had sheltered the late
Christopher Bean, a victim of con-
euiiiptlon who had passed on 10
years before. Connolly's playing
provoked most of the laughs.
Chris Bean was a penniless artist

Dr. Haggett not only treated him,
but artist lived with the family.
They thought his paintings worth-,
less, as witness one canvas being
used to keep the rain out of a leaky
hen house. But a decade after his
death Christopher Bean is 'discov-
erod' by New York's art sharps.
That brings two tricky dealers upon
the scene and strange things hap-
pen In the doctor's living room,
none in the family suspecting what
It's all about until an honest, art
critic explains. All of Bean's works
are eventually salvaged and put In
appreciative hands, while the doc-
tor, who was at peace with the
world until people tried to force
money upon him for no reason he
could understand, goes back to his
old routine With the memory that
he nearly became a rich man.
There are some stretches which

(Continued on page 54)

There Must Be a Rea-
son If Such Prominent
PeopleCarry Annuities

:

JACK DEMPSEY
W. C. FIELdS
WILLIE HOWARD
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
BILLY JONES and
ERNIE HARE
HAROLD LLOYD
J. HAROLD MURRAY
"BABE" RUTH
WILL ROGERS
"CHIC SALE
VIVIENNE SEGAL
NED WAYBURN
BERT WHEELER

It would pay you to consult us
before biiying new Life Insur-
ance or Annunities.

JOHN J.

KEM P
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839

Dutch 'English'

The new Aarons & Freedley
musical, 'Pardon My English,'

starring Jack Buchanan, with
Jack Pearl, Lyda Roberti and
Ona Munson featured, will

have two Bavarian novelties.

One is a troupe of 12 German
Schuhplattler Dariciers and the

other Karl Weiss and his Ba-
varian Peasant Band.
Georgci S. Kaufman will

stage Instead of Ernst Lubltsch,

^5^0 is abroad. Show goes Into

rehearsals In three weeks.

BROWN TO COAST AHER
NAMES, MRCH' PAUSES

Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

Brown & Henderson's 'Forward
March,' closed at Nixon Saturday
night for revisions, and is to reopen
in Boston in two weeks. Brooklyn
date, set for this week is can-
celled and Broadway opening Nov,
22 has been set back as result.

Lew Brown left here by plane for

coast last Wednesday In.an attempt
to land Frank Morgan and Charles
Buggies for the revye." Laurel and
Hardy also being considered, but
doubtful if Hal Roach will .let them
go, and radio team . of Stoopnagle
and Budd definitely engaged.
Smith and Dale, who Joined the

show in Washington and played
here, will be out when piece re-

opens. General opinion is that com-
edy Is the only thing lacking to
make the piece a*^ Broadway bet.

Sure-fire stuff in; all other depart-
ments, . particularly dancing .en-
sembles of Seymour Felix and a
great score by the producers. .

mCEON' CAST EAGER

OVER PAY, SHOW FOLDS

'The Surgeon' was abruptly closed
at the Belmont last Wednesday (2)

and though It played less than a
week there was plenty of trouble.
The . cast had waived th6. salary
bond guarantee . and igrew uneasy
upon noting the dlim attendance,
.When the actors iasked for salaries

which were due the previous Sat-
urday, Anthony Young, the pro-
ducer, caustically answered that If

that was the first thing on their
minds, he'd close the show, and he
did,

• The Mirror Productions, a new
group, was programmed as present-
ing the 'Surgeon,' a long affair that
was rated amateurish. Young au--

thored it. ,

After the panning given the
show the house owners were anx-
ious to get rid of the attraction.

Latter, however^ had paid rent
advance. While , wrangling was in

progress. Young ordered the closing.

When the show was announced
Equity became Interested and
Y9ung explained that the cast was
made up of amateurs from across
the bridge, known aa the Brooklyn
Guild. Equity was skeptical about
the show's chances and agreed to
accept membership applications
from the 'actors,' with Young
guaranteeing initiation fees and
dues—provided: the play continued.
It was the first case of the kind
considered by Equity.

Plays Out of Town

Pasadena Litde Theatre

Becomes Break-in House

Pasadena, Nov. 7.

Losing its Identity as a little the-
atre, Pasadena Community Play-
house may become just a break-In
house for professional productions
through Its tie-up with the newly
formed Theatre League.
Playhouse will not lose its ama-

teur standing entirely, still produc-
ing plays with non-paid casts, but
will be overshadowed by the League
Which Is patterned after the The-
atre Guild of New York. League
will pick Its own plays, product
them at the Playhouse, and then
roadshow them on the coast. Casts
win go on salary after the Play-
house showing.

'Brief Moment,' by S. N. Behr-
man, is first of four plays picked
by the League.

It Is expected the League will

bring a professional aspect to the
Community Playhouse, which Is

now one of the foremost little the-
atres on thie coast. Officers of the
League are Bradford Mills, presi-

dent; Charles Levlson and J. Fran-
cis Smith, vice-presidents.

Benny Friars' Victini

As Rib Season Opens

The Saturday Nlte Boys of the
Friars swing Into action for the sea-
son Nov. 19 when a chill and spa-
ghetti dinner will have Jack Benny
as the guest of honor and Joe Cun-
ningham as the toastmaster. Tick-
ets will be two bucks, with an extra
nick of a dollar for guests.

•The. Friars board has been peti-
tioned to consent to a Saturday
night at which George Burns and
Grade Allen will be the honor
guests. It win be: the first time In
16

.
years for the club to, have a

woman guest. ;C6ntatlv6 date of the
Burns and Allen event Is Dec. 3,

with Middle Cantor the toastmaster.
Saturday night affairs will be held

in the Monastery Hall on the sec-
ond floor hereafter. The celling Is

being lowered to improve the acous-
tics.

Allen White Coast Stock
Los Aiigeles, Nov. 7.

Allen White, formerly Allen
White's Collegians, is here looking
over talent preliminary to opening
a stock venture In Fresno, where he
now operates a dance hall.

Change of show weekly with a
50c top Is thd plan.

Ahead and Back

Beverly Kelley from, the Ringling
show succeeded William Fields
ahead of 'The Green Pastures,' El-
liot Foreman also agenting. Fields

goes with new Laurence Rivers
show, untitled.

Jack Welch booking 'CamlUe.'

Bob Rltz and James Vincent the
Alvln's new box office staff, Norman
Plncus house manager.
Helen Dcutch p. a. for Gilbert

Mnier.
Boris Kaplan, general manager

for Arch Selwyn, now associated

with Robert Stephens. They will
pi'oduce legit shows.
JesSe Long msCnager of 'Tell Her

the "Truth,* Dick Maney, p. a. Lat
ter also agenting 'Dangerous Cor-
ner.'

Marc Lachman p,. a. 'Walk a Lit
tie Faster,' Courtney Burr produc
tlort.

Ed RosenbaUm back with "Little

Jesse James,' William Wllklns
ahead.

Egan as Show Window,
Plan of Theatre Guild

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Los Angeles Theatre Guild has
been organized by Haven and E^rl
MacQuarrle for the announced pur-
pose of operating a show window
In which to exhibit the wares of
legit actors before studio execs.

Outfit takes over the Egan next
week. Lucme rAVeirne wlir appear
in the first play, either 'Sun Up,
or 'Merchant of Veiilce.* Maude
Fulton will be among the Guild's
stagers.

Engagements

Eda Heinemann, Patricia Calvert,
Florence Edney, 'Autumn Crocus.'
Reginald Mason, 'Firebrand.'
Katherlne Alexander, Ross Alex-

ander, Rachell Hartzell, 'Honey-
moon.'
Pedro de Cordoba, 'Dark Hours.*
Oswald Yorke, Walter Arnum,

Wilfred Seagram, Lionel Pape, Wal-
lace Widdecombe, Leonard Wiley,
Richard Whorf, 'Red Planet.'
John Barker, 'Face the Music*
Frank Conroy, Josephine Hull,

Alfred A, Hesse, 'Encore.'
Ruth Fallows, Emily Ross, Staple-

ton Kent, 'The Barrister.'
Ross Alexander, Rachel Hartzell,

Jos. Sprln-Callela, Katherlne Alex-
ander, 'Honeymoon' (complete cast).
Hugh Miller, 'The Dark Hours.'
Grace Moore, Howard Marsh,

Robinson NewbOld, Pert Kelton,
Marion Green, Max Flgman, Nana
-Bryant, Percy Warrarn, Helen Ray-
mond, John Clarke, Lolita Robert-
son, Joyce Coles, Harold Crane,
Craig Williams, 'The Du Barry.'
(Complete cast.)
Edna M. Holland, Harry Hol-

brook, Joa. N. P. Wilson, Alma
Brock, Edna English, Norman Dug-
gan, 'Moral Fabric'
Violet Kemble-Cooper, Rex

O'Malley, John Halloran, Cynthia
Rogers, Pierre Watkln, Raymond
O'Brien, Harry Elerbe, 'Mad Hopes.'
(Complete cast.)
Blanche Yurka, Joyce Carey,

Chas. Waldron, Pedro de Cordoba,
'Rape of Lucrece.'

Siegfried Yumann, Hergert Brag-
glottl, 'Encore.'

Two^Man Claque

An opera troupe touring the
sticks has figured a way to

beat the claque thing. Had to
have one to appease the sing-
ers and couldn't hire one
everywhere for fear of giving
the snap away. Also couldn't
afford to tow along a group of
hand-warmers.
So they carry only two men

whose assignment is to keep
shifting seats and, while per-
ambulating, keep their mits
working.

HUNTER COLLAPSES;

NEGRI-McLAUGHlIN?

Cleveland; Nov. 7.

Nervous breakdown by Glenn
Huiiter, who fainted backstage 10

minutes before the stocked 'Health

Is Wealth' was to open Sunday (6).

at Robert McLaughlin's Ohio, forced

the producer, to postpone the open-

ing performance, and turn away a
full bouse. Physician and McLaugh-
lin claimed that the actor's collapse
was caused by the strain of memor-
izing his part in a week's time.
Hunter, co-starred with Queenle

Smith In show, declared he was ac-
customed to having longer rehears-
ing, period and worried over not be-
ing up on his lines.

A little worried oyer weak return
on his stocked 'Man Who lieclalmed
His Head* at Ohio,. Robert Mc-
Laughlin la hoping to off- set it by
producing Gladys Unger's 'Nona,'
with Pola Negri In title role that
Lenore Ulrlc did on Broadway.
Cleveland prodiicei-'s now dickering
with Negri and plans to stage piece

In early December.
' Original plans were to road-show
'Man Who' over the McLaughlln-
Manheim Inter- State circuit, but
they've put It on; Ice. Although
Jacob Ben-Ami in lead and revolv-
ing stage production erot good
critical notices, even low price of $1
top failed to pull 'em In. Theatre's
advertised money back offer to any
who didn't like show, failed to have
any takers.

'Jesse James' will be the fourth
attraction for the iManhelmer-Mc-
Laughlln coterie. Other Bhows are
a revival of "The Merry Widow* and
'The Man Who Reclaimed His Head/

Dates for the Cleveland enter-
prises are being made through the
United Booking Ofilces. It was In-

timated last summer that an Inde-
pendent mid-west circuit would be
formed but not enough attractions
were secured by Manhelmer-Mc-
Laughlln to make It feasible.

Union, Star Troubles

Eiid Du£fy Coast Tour
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 7.

Henry Duffy road-showed 'As
Husbands Go! . into the Auditorium
with more grief than profit.

The battle started with the stage
hands and musiclEins who had
definite Ideas as to how many should
be hired and what they should get
finished with dissension on the
stage.

Pauline Frederick objected to the
replacement of Bramwell Fletcher,

as juve, by Ronald Telfer.

The squabbling prompted Duffy
to cancel the, rest of the tour and
close the show after the Oakland
week.

Grand ftapids Stock

Grand Rapids, Nov. 7.

Clayton Hoffman and F. A. Wurz-
burg have taken a lease on Powers'
theatre, under lease to Butterfleld
for years. Wright Players, stock
has come In.

Atlanta Stock Lead
Eleanore Flynn, with Fred Stone

for several seasons, has Joined the
Permanent Players, stock company
in Atlanta,
Her first part la the lead in

'Death Takes a Holiday.*

Root Back With Play

Wella Root returned to Hollywood
from JUCexico City last week after
six . months there writing for 'For-
tune' and Time.*
H« also pounded out a plajt.

Cyrano de Bergerac
(MUSICAL)

Providence, Nov. 4.
Cyrano Producing Company, Inc., pre*

sents the musical version o( 'Cyrano d«
BorRorac' (Edniohd Rostrand play), with
music by Samuel T>. Pokras, book and
lyrlca by Charles O. Locke', produced ud>
der the supervision ol J. J. Shubert.
Cyrano de Berserac. .. . , . w .Qeorge Houston
Christian de Neuvellette, Allan Jones
Ragueneau Oeorge Hassolt
Roaxanne Gladys Baxter
The Little Musketeer ..Nick Long, Jr.
Richelieu John Goldswbrthy

This musical version of Bostand'a
romantic, drama 'Cyrano' has all the
ear-marks of a hit, providing the
producer, J. J, Shubert, does plenty
ot pruning before h6 takes his pro>
duction to Broadway .

The first night audience remained
until midnight tO see this colorful
but unwieldy production. Shubert
has mounted this piece lavishly, and
because of the limited space of the
Carlton theatre stage It was impos-
sible to place half the elaborate
scenery for the first night jjerform-
ance.
The musical 'Cyrano' is really a

fine show in the making. It has the
verve, pageantry, the heroics and
the poetry that any presentation of
'Cyrano' should have. In many re-
spects It Is done in an impi-esslve
maimer.
Samuel Pokras has given It a

musical setting that Is generally
robust and satisfying, but he missed
out In several numbers for the
chorus. A chorus-line of girls In
soldier costume doing a tap dance
with Cardinal Itichelleu looking out
a balcony window seems pretty far-
fetched, : Also there is a good; deal
of comedy Injected which seemed
out of place. Such allusions as
'What this country needs is a good
five-centime dumping,' and such
phrases as TU knock thee for a
row of graveyarda' do not fit the
spirit of things.
The producer has made light ot

many conventions in the staging of
this piece. In some Instances he has
done well, while in others he has
gone too far. Alteration of many
small but important details which
do not fit into the traditional pic-
ture of this 36-year-old play la
needed if Shubert expects to win
over many 'Cyrano' enthusiasts who
cherish sentiment above many
things.
Naturally the first thing the pro-

ducers had to look for when they
set about casting this show was a
good, all-around Cyrano, and It does
seem that they had pretty good luck
when they got hold of George
Houston. He can sing, and he can
act, and he can put Into the char-
acter of Cyrano a lot of genuine
and Intelligent feeling.
Shubert has surrounded Houstoa

with a capable company of 160 peo^
pie. There Is a male chorus of 100
voices, most of them top-notcb
vocally.

9 PINE STREET
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

Understood that this play pro*
duced by Whlttaker Ray and Mar«
garet Hewes will be withdrawn after
the local engagement for much re«
casting, new direction and some re-
writing. That's a wise move as it
is a valuable piece of property
which doesn't stand a chance in its
present state.
William Miles and Donald Black-

well, the young authors, have done
a good job. on the whole, but the
first act can be sharpened and clari-
fied. There Is no denying that there
is a great deal of exposition to be
done to get the plot started, but not
quite as much as Miles

,and Black-
well employ. Second act picks up
after an uninspiring first five min-
utes and from then on '9 Pine Street*
Is consistently Interesting—or would
be If better acted. The last act la

by far the. strongest of the piece and
(Continued on page 47)

CARROU nCURING ON

REVAMP OF 'VANITIES'

A new edition of 'Vanities' is to be
announced shortly, Earl Carroll con-
sidering changing the cast by en-
gaging new people. The withdraw-'
al of Will Fyffe and Keith Clark
leaves but two foreign players In
the show, Edwin Styles and Andre
Randell. The imported Jackson girl

dance unit also remains.
Carroll appears to have aban-

doned plans for producing In the
Manhattan (formerly Hammer-
stein's). Deal made for the house
was signed by hla brother Norman
Carroll, wVilch supplied the out for

Earl.

Carroll had offices In the Man-
hatta;n, but moved to the Broadway
last week. Arrangement with the
Manufacturers Trust, which took
over the Manhattan through fore-,

closure, called for the bank to get

a percentage of- the gross. 'Black

Water,* shelved. Is still announced
.on t&9 canopjr.
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Scully's New Bopk.

Frank Scully's Tun In Bed' (Si-

ynon & Schuster, |2.60) almost
makes U a pleasure to be sick. In

^ct. It well nish Induces you to

Jook toryvBird to your next cold.

It'sJtbe convalescent's handbook'
. Indeed,

~ and all a patient would
want to while away the time. It

ts ' further fortified by Scully's

clinical credentials which embrace
26 sessions, datiiie from 1910, al-

tboueh it was the Nice cor-

«espondent'8 post-war complica-

tions which Qiade him such a fa-

miliar client of Le Hospital Amer-
fcain, NeuiUy-sur-Seihe (Just out-

side of Paris) and at various other
hospices up and down and

.

jicross
' the Continent.

:

Prank Scully's villa on the Hi

-

Tiera is the rendezvous of the lit-

erati of the worn who visit the

Cote d'Azur, as the Mediterranean
seacbast is Gallicly called.

With this much of Scully's clin-

ical background established, his

well edited 'Fun in Bed' is doubly
a handbook for the sick and the

well who have time on their hands.
THe all-star cast of contributors
Includes Sddle Cantor, Frank Sul-
livan, Peter Arno, Robert Bipleyr
Bing Lardner, O. Soglpw, Harry
Hershfleld, Patricia Colllnge, Leon-
ard Dove, Ogden Nash, Arthur Kor
ber, Sidney Lenz, George Jean Na-
than, William Shakespeare, et al.

There's a, prefacie, too, by Dr. Logan
Clendenlng.
The Scully production is in five

acts. Act I, Snter Aching. Act
II, Games and Gags. Act III, Lib-
erty, Squality and Maternity. Act
rv, Horizontal Blues. Act V, Exit
Smilingly. •

.

. In . each group Is included light
vA'se, humorous prose, games and
gags, includng bridge, crossword,
.xinagi-ams and word puzzles^ln
fact all that's needed for certain
-convalescent periods. And Just to
prove that the e<^itor is a softie, he
has all the answers to all the prob-
lems back in the book, where also a
convenient pencil is Included in a
special loop, similar to the cross-
word book Idea.

The sundry- pieces and cartoons
are culled from 'Vanity Far,' "New
Yorker,' 'American Mercury,' 'Out-
look/ and sundry books, all re-
printed by special permiaslbn of the
copyright owhiers. . ,

-

Putnam Drops Out

With George Palmer Putnam
definitely committed to Paramount,
for whom he is serving as Xiastern

story editor, his book house.
Brewer, Warren and Putnam, wHl
«b by the boards.
Deal has been arranged with

Barcourt, Brace, by which that or-

ganization takes over all but a few
of the books and authors on the

Putnam list. Bialance will go to a
few other publishers. The deal

with Harcourt, Brace does not in-

clude any of the Brewer, Warren
aiid Putnam people.
Putnam went to Brewer and

Warren about a year ago, after

withdrawing from Putnam's. Brewer
and Warren was originally Payson
and Clarke.

Real Names of Authors
Qeoifrey Barnes, author of 'Dark

Lustra,' is James Whittaker. Co-
lette, who wrote 'The Last of

Cherl,' Is Mme; Gabrlelle Colette de
Jouvenal. Viola Brothers Shore,

credited with 'Murder ph the Glass
Floor,' is Mrs. .

Harry Braxton.
Rosamond Lehmann, author of 'In-

vitation to the Waltz,' Is Mrs. Wo-
gan Phillips.

'Times' Final Hoover Drive
Los Angeles 'Times,' stalwart Re-

publican daily, made a last minute
drive to aid the Hoover campaign
in Southern California. Sunday (30)

issue carried a full page roto of the

president, and inserted in every
copy, both delivery and newsstand,
was an auto sticker carrying Hoov-
er's name. 'Times' took no edi-

torial recognition of the Republi-
can plank advocating a prohibition
change. Publisher, Harry Chand
ler, is an ardent dry.

Question?
No, gentlemen of the Merchants

Association, you may call Danbury
metropolitan all you. like, but Dan
biiry . is Danbury, one of the few
towns that still has character.

—

P. P. A. in the 'Herald Tribune.
Or, In the Connecticut vernacular,

that still 'have' character.—/New
Yorker.'

Darnton, Durante's Ghost
Charles Darnton, of Metro's pub

llclty dcpartnient, is ghosting ah
aiticle by Jimmy Durante for the
December issue of 'New Movie*
mj^g.

Darnton was dramatic editor of
the- N. T. 'Evening World.'

By-Line Kicks Back

What price a by-line in a
New York daily? A young
Broadway scribe didn't find out
until he got one recently.
Almost simultaneously, with

the signature appeared State
and Federal tax bureaus with
reminders.

HemminiBway's Opinion

Hemmingway's 'Murder in the
Afternoon' seems most concerned
with the author's own opinions on
bull fighting. Apparently Hemmingr
way's main observations were made
in Spain.
One short chapter Of the book,

devoted exclusively to Sidney
Franklin, describes the Brooklyn
bull tosser ad among the six great
current matadors. That's exclusive-
ly Hemmingway's own opinion.

.

It probably depends where you
see a bull fighter for one's opinion
of him.. For an example, after the
showing Frankliii made in Mexico
City two years ago, lie could haye
been placed- amongst the six worst.
No doubt Franklin would iadmit as
much because h.e was given the
worst of it in several different ways
in the Mexican -ibull ring.

If there is a racket side to . bull
fighting, Hemmlngway . appiears to
have entirely overlooked it. There
may be a racket side in sending out
the bulls, either to ferociously at-
tack the matadors and make them
look like tenth wonders, or for the
bulls tb liay down on their teasers,
to cause the matadors to seem silly.

The latter is what happened to
Franklin in Mexico City. He was
given the tired bulls to play with
and the bulls wouldn't play, while
the native son matador, a highly
encased fav with the blood and
sand lovers, got the flighty bulls
and their capers, making him caper
more with his cape. And it also
made the native son look like the
champ he seemed to^ be alongside
of Fraiiklln on that day.
But the Mexican native son, from

report at the time, was not listed

among the slix best in the bull ring
world.

N. Y. Sunday Tab's Sales
Comparative sales of the 'Sunday

Mirror' and 'Sunday News,' .the only
two New Tork tabs, saw a propor-
tionate Increase during the month
of October for both.
The week of Oct. 2, the 'Mirror'

sold 628,470; the 'News,' 1,707,499;

Oct 9 'Mirror,' 630,236; 'News,' 1,-

710,953; Oct. 16 'Mirror,' 664,206;

'News,' " l,7.68,i918 ; Oct. 23 Sunday
'Mirror,' 662,669, as against the
Sunday 'News/ 1,776,029.

Annenberg on 'News'
Max Annenberg has

,,
succeeded

Jim Sullivan as circulation mana-
ger of the New York 'News,' after
an association by ^Sullivan with the
Chi 'Trib* people, who control the
N. T. tab, for almost 26 years. An-
nenberg, latterly associated in the^

publication of a string of racing
sheets, has been desirous of getting
back into the dally newspaper
fleld.

Reports of Sullivan succeeding
Pete Bloom as circulating manager
of the N. T. 'Mirror,' are without
foundation.

$350,000 Settlement
John C. Shaffer, former owner ot

the Denver 'Rocky Mountain News'
and the Denver ^Times', and his

bondsmen have agreed to pay $350,-

000 in settlement of the claims of
the John; A. Ferguson Interests.

Claims grew out of the failure of

Shaffer to meet the terms of a lease
whereby he was to pay $120,000 ian-

nually for thr*6 bulldingsr
Learning later they had been of-

fered for $100,000, he claimed he
had been defrauded by. some of his

employees in addition to the mis-
representations of the building
owners. These allegations are Ith-

drawn In the settlement made. Suit
was for |50(),000.

Shaffer still owns two papers in

Indiana, the Indianapolis 'Star' and
the Muncie 'Star.'

Prohib U. T. C.

Nornian H, White, Jr., Inc., will

bring out Harold Sherman's 'Let

Freedom Ring.' Announce their be-
lief that In this volume they have
the 'Uncle Tom Cabin' of the 18th

Amendnient. Story deals with the

evil effect of enforcement on the
lives and happiness of the younger
generation against a college, back-
ground.
Sherman has done more than 40

juvenile books, two novels for adults
and two plays, 'Her Supporting
Cast,' done last year, and "AVho's

Who,' expected to go into produc-
tion shortly.

Columnists Abroaid

Apropos of the lessening vogue of
columnists on this side, it may be
germane to note" that they never
took hold, in Europe. Xiondon has
always had a number of society
gbssipers, but these were In w^eekly
doses and seldom boasted of any
news value. Even the current Eng-
lish theatre and film columns are
filled with identical announce-
ments and seldom contain exclusive
stuff.

. In Paris, the French press boasts
of . a few political observers and
commentators on general subjects,
but it stops at that. The most
widely read column in the 'New
York; Herald' (Paris edition) is that
of Sparrow Robertson on the sports
page, .which is little more than a
chronicle of the bars. Arthur Moss
almost went Winchell once in his
'Around the Town' and the column
was promptly dropped.
On the Chicago 'Tribune' Alex

Small writes five days a Week on
general topics, Herol' Egan has a
widely read column on the sports
page and Warably Bald has 'La Vie
de Boheme' on Tuesdays which con-
tains' more dirt as a nile than any
column in Europe. .

For their film announcements
most French, English and German
papers bpen 'Variety.' Cedric Bel-
grade in Londbn admits his source
of news, but 'The News of the
World' rewrites an entire column
from 'Variety' without a word And
Jean Linauer fbr his French trade
sheet admits his entire column
Qomes from 'Variety.'

Most of the explatriates abroad
get lots of the columns from New
York as they keep up with new
scandals in this way.

Hurry Up Start

In order to take' advantage of the
current interest in politics for his
book^ ''The Congressional Fbllles,'

.Tohn Clapp has turned . publisher
on his own earlier than planned.
Had been arranged by Clapp, forr

merly an executive with the book
house of Ives Washburn, to get
started some time next year. But
coming Into pbssessipn of the script
called 'The Congressional Follies,'

being excerpts of boners and other
humorous matter from the Con-
gressional Record, he decided tp get
under way Immediately while in-

terest in politics was still at fever
pitch. /

'

Ciapp la calling his new book
house the Abbot Press. Will pub-
lish a general line of books, in-

cluding fiction, with the initial list

now being drawn up. Clapp is doing
the selections himself.

Wherei PraH Stands

John Lowell Pratt, publisher, .who
is bringing out . 'Grand Slam,' a
novel by B. RusseU Hertz, Is an
independent venture and not- asso-
ciated with the A. 8. Barnes Co.
Latter continues as a technical
book house. Pratt 1b .also a v.p. of
the Barnes company.
Pratt states 'Grand Slam' is not a

fictionized story of ESy Culbertson.

Dean Wheeler Dies

Dean Wheeler, . 66, feature editor
in charge of dnumatlc and motion
picture news published in the Sioux
City 'Journal,' died Oct. 81 of a com
plication of heart trouble and bron
chlal pneumonia.

Chatter
'Automatic Gazette,' founded last

summer by Robert K. Gibbs, Chi-
cagp advertising man, to cover the
coin-operated machine field, has
changed from a semi-monthly to a
monthly. It's one of several coin-
machine trade jbumals.
Trade Journal Co. of Manhattan

has been dissolved, accbrdlng to
notice filed at the Secretary of
State's office in Albany.

'Life' will be 60 years old in, Jan-
uary.
New collaborators are Ely Cul-

bertson and H. T, Webster, the lat-

ter the cartoonist, on a comedy
bridge book.'

Novelized 'Diamond Lll,' fiction*

ized by Mae West herself, comes
out this month.
First issue of The American

Spectator! may go to 60,000 copies.
Authors' Club throwing a dinner

Thursday tb celebrate a half cen
tury of existence.

'Short ShortiB,' the mag, has a
new home.
John T. Flynn talking about his

new book.
Harper has taken Aldous Huxley

from Doiibleday, Doran.
Elmer Davis may do a novel on

what he saw at the political con-
ventions.

Irene Hellman to Carmel to do a
new novel.
"Whatever became of Theodore

DreLser's plan to advertise his

answer, at regular space rates, to

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Nov. 5, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Sons' ($2.50) ..By Pearl S. Buck
'The Fountain' ($2.50) -By Charles Morgan
'Treehavon' ($2.00) ... . .... .............. ... '.

.

. . .By Kathleen Korris

'Invitatlbn to the Waltz* ($2.00).....,...... iBy Rosamond Lehman
'Light in August* ($2.50) .................. ^ . .By William Faulkner
'Mutiny on the Bounty' ($2.5t)) . ..By Jas. N. Hall and Chas. Nordhoff

Non-Fiction

'Van Loon's Geography' ($3.75) . . . .By Hendrik Wlllpn Van Loon
'March of Democracy* ( $3.50) ...........By Janies Truslow Adams
'Death In the Afternoon* ($3.50) . . . . . 1 . . . .By Ernest Hemingway
'Epic of America* ($3.75)..* ......By James Truslow Adams
'Interpretations' ($2.50) .By Walter Lippman
'Princess Marries the Page' ($2.00) Edna St. Vincent Mlllay

Ellery Queen, the mystery-story
scribbler, still wears that mask in

his public appearances around
town, though it is—or should be

—

common knowledge he's really

Manfred Lee.

the attacks on his 'Tragic Amer-
ica?'

.

'

Rupert Hughes in town. ',

Gilbert Seldes collecting a num-
ber of his newspaper pieces for

book publication under the title of

'The Bowl of Cherries.'

Alec Waugh's 'Thirteen Such
Years' isn't all fiction.

James G. Cozzens working on a
novel for spring publication.

Bruce Locichart's 'British Agent'
has had a last-minute postpone-
ment and won't appear until Janu-
ary.
News: A book of poetry will get

a second .printing. It's William
Rose Benet*s 'Rip Tide.'

Reported G. K. Ciiesterton is

plai ning to do a monumental work
on Catholicism.
Sherwood Anderson in town and

out. .

Bernard Shaw's biography, local-

ly coming out in Paris as number
30 of the Albatross Continental Col-

lection. Book, attributed to Frank
Harris, was written in partnership
with Frank Scully, who completed
it alone after Franii . Harris died..

Following a lengthy correspondence
with Bernard Shaw, sub-titled the
work 'An Unauthorized Biography
from Voluntarily Supplied Docu-
ments.'
Florence Walton, In Paris, is

writing her memoirs.

9 PINE STREET
(Clontinued frbm page 46)

the freshest in conception and ma-
terial.

The play is directly and admitted-
ly based on the case of the famous
Lizzie Borden of Fall River, Mass.,
who was accused of killing her
father and step-mother with a fiat
iron, was acquitted, but ever after-
wards lived the life of a recluse.
The playwrights haye, however,
changed some of the facts.
For one thing, they present their

heroine (they've changed names, of
course, and the town ie New Bed-
ford) as trying, at least for a time,
to live down her blastied reputation
by a feverish gayety, a bold, almost
metallic front, bbth quite foreign to
her nature. Lizzie Borden went Into
almost cloistered retirement imme-
diately after the trial. They (the
authors) also have the heroine's
father land his paramour actually
poison Effie's own mother and they
have Effie witness their deed. This,
of course, was -probably necessary
if any sympathy at all was to be
felt by the audience for the heroine.
Miles and Plackwell, having tiius

given further provocation for a
homicidal act, then proceed to leave
no doubt whatsoever of Effie's guilt.

They make it an open and shut
thing, but, of course, not possible
of proving in a court of law.
The program sets the time of the

action as in 1885, and that means
that '91. Pine Stree:t' is a costume
play—a rather unusual feature ot a
murder melodrama and one that has
possibilities in helping put the show
oyer. Robert Edmond Jones has de-
signed a "Stage set that is a marvel
for reality. It is an old-fashioned
New England 'sitting room.'
Outstanding in the cast here is

Sylvia Field as Effle Holden. Miiss
Fleld gives a fine, sensitive perform-
ance and actually succeeds In con-
vincing the audience that a frail,

church-going, horiie-loylng girl like
this could have been worked up Into
such a frenzy of hatred that she
would have resorted to murder. The
management would make a grave
mistake to change her even to get
a big name.

Effle Shannon as the heroine's
real mother Is excellent In the first

act and Zamah Cunningham, as the
stepmother, has one splendid quar-
rel scene with Miss Field. Other-
wise the cast is pretty bad and it's

a good thing that cast changes arc
to be made. It's a good thing too
to have a man like Harry Wagstaff
Cribble called in as director.

Waters.

PHILADELPHIA
(Continued from pag- 10)

has been diving into the red con-
sistently ever since the reopening
and it has also knocked the spots
out of the other houses.

The Aldine joins the parade, after
a long period of darkness, on Nov.
16 with 'Strange Interlude.* Three
performances a day with reserved
seats will hie. the policy.

"Maedchen in Uniform,' previous-
ly reported ais the Aldine's opening
film, will, inste«id, play the Chestnut
Street Opera Hoiise (legit), starting
Dec. 6. It will occupy this house for
the three weeks between the Ameri-
can Theatre Society's two subscrip-
tion seasons. .

'

•

Estimates for .This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 36-60-75)—

'Washington Merry-Go-Round* (Col)
and stage show. Fairly good notices,
but none too good a start Maybe
$40,000. Last week 'Blonde Venus*
(Par) disappointing, $38,500.

Boyd (2,400; 36-65-75)—'Smilin'
Thru* (M-G). Figured sure for two
weeks; but apparently hasn't made
the grade, as 'I Am a Fugitive*
(WB) is scheduled for Thursday.
'Smilln' Thru',' which bpened Wed-
nesday, should get a strong $17,000
at that. 'Life Begins' (FN) got $4,-
500 in the three days over its first
week.
Stanley (3,700; 85-65-76) — 'Big

Broadcast' (Par) . Normally picture
ought to do well enough, but Mast-
baum is knocking the stuffing out
of this house. Maybe $16,000. Last
week 'Rain' (UA) got ditto in seven
days.

Stanton (1,700; 36-40-60)—'Kon-
go* (M-G). Nothing hot about this
one, despite good notices. Maybe a
little over $8,000. Last week 'Madi-
son Square Garden' (Par) $9,000 In
seven days, .

•

Earlo (2,000; 35-40-66)—'Faithless'
(M-G) and vaudeville. House wab-
bling badly, and this combination
didn't start any too well, $14,600.
Last week 'The Crash' (FN) $14,000,
weak.
Fox (S.OOO; 36-40-76)—'Sherlbcii

Holmes' (Fox) and stage show. Pic-
ture not very kindly treated. Stage
show may help, but a mediocre $17,-
000 is indicated. Last week 'The
Crusader' (Majestic) with good
stage show, $18,500.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-55)—'Life
Begins* (FN). Surprise move when
this one was brought down from
the Boyd. It may do a nice $5,000
at this house. Last week 'One Way
Passage' (WB) $4,000, under expec-
tations.
Arcadia (600; 30r40-65) — 'Mr,

Robinson Crusoe' (UA), Should
fare better here than it did in Its
first run at the Stanton; $3,000 like-
ly. 'Divorce in the Family' (M-G).
$2,600.

0- V /,

CINCINNATI
(Continued from page 10)

week "Faithless' (M-G) $5,100, not
so hot. ^

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 26-40)
'Jungle Killer.' A world premiere
Of the Carveth Wells film, acclaimed
as a genuine portrayal of wild
African llfo. and debunking the
heroics of slaughter in .animal pic-
tures. Made by Century Productions
and considered for release by a
couple of the large producing Arms.
Lowell Thomas, here Saturday (6)
for a dinner talk, made a personal
appearance at opening performance
as a friend of Wells and stood 'em
up. Fast start and climbing to a
good $7,000. Last week '3 Oh a
Match' (FN) $5,000, fair.
Grand (RKO) (1,550; 15-30) 'Hell's

Highway* (RKO-Radlo), In for a
full week, starting day advanced to
Friday, All other houses here have
Saturday openings, Richard DIx
the magnet for $4,000, oke. Last
week (five days only) 'Golden West'
(Fox) silvered for a fair $1,500.
Family (RKO) . (1,000; 15-26)

'Kongo' (M-G) and 'Stoker' (Ist
Div.). Split week, $3,000 is nice
money. Last week 'Wild Girl' (Fox)
and 'Thrill of Youth' (Ist Div.) $2,-
300. good.

Ufa (400; 15-26) 'Road to Life'
(Foreign). First Russian talker,
with English subtitles here; May
annex $1,800, fair. Last week 'Isle

of Paradise' (Prih) $2,200, good.
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AIRLINE NEWS
By Nellie Revell

Leases of thiei RCA buildings In Radio City have been re^laed down-
ward, the Rockefeller Interests conceding .terms In recognition of

economic conditions.
Kxit signs on the top floors of the .Columbia building are being pol-

ished up so that certain executives will be able to read them within

the next two weieks.

Mrs. Josephine McNamee, who recently divorced Graham, Is seen with

Avery. Marks, the publlb relations counsel.

Jack Robbins. oi the Robbins Music Company, is Incurring the wrath
of other publishers by taking Sbnewriters. over to Eftigland, having their

Bongs copywrlted and published over there.

Eddie Doherty, ace reporter, who Is hOw in Hollywood for the RKO
studios, goes on the air shortly after Jan. 1 for a commerclaL Ted
Collins, who handles Itiate Smith, Is looking .after the business end of
the broadcast and Pat Henry Is Dohertyl's . personal manager.

Tuneful Layoff

. OBS was doing a remote'
control ne'WB stunf broadcast,
with the announcer, Ted' Hus-
^g, stopping passersby- oh the
street and asking them to tell

the mike vh ch presidential
candidate they favored. 'Durx-

l|ig the quizzing' of one Har«'
lem ^ resident, the announcer
wanted to know whether be
waa eihployed.

'No,' was the answer, I'm
a songwriter.'

PLAN TO WHOLESALE

CHAIN TIME FOLDS
V

When Andy Sanhella was playing thja steel guitar . In Rolfe'e Lucky
Strike orchestra he was secretely auditloned' as Rolfe's successor on the
ciggie account. Eyentualy he got that; program , but walked out after
refusing to play the signature for other! bands when the policy of pla,y-

ing orchestras throughout the country was adopted. Then Sannella
went to the Frlgldaire period but quit Immediately when handed his two
weeks' notice. .After a. hiatus from the air Sannella Is iiow playing the
saxaphone and. steel guitar in Katzman's orOhestra oh the very progranA
he ^esei;ted.: Ahd he's: playing the standby signature for any orchestra
he Is told tOr—and liking it. .

If Milton Berle should happen to ask| why he Isn't getting any more
radio, offers tell himi.lt may be because- of that ^eii 'Hur story he told

when on the program with Eva Le Qalliienne.

iBig BiU 'O'Neil id now In thO' process 'of a Columbia build-up.
Joe Higgins and- Glift Kearns, of RGA' Victor recording company, have

their bags packed/ ready tO ride Into' NBC any, minute. .

There^s a- certaln' Tadio 'songbird whose missus is exceedingly Jealous.
She hir6& his secretaries and rather Jth'^n entrust him to enambred
waitresses.' she^ brings him his lunch, jth^.rinoa .bottle. ' a,nd all, to the
theatre at which' ho Is warbling. A ieceni amanucjnsls, 'worried about
her Job, borrowed an Engagement' ring! froqi a friend, f<eellng that the
singer's frau fvpuld relax ' her,-vlgilahce if she iihought the seq was
affianced. ;

'

Baltimore, Nov. 7,.
.

,

;plan of the 'Worden Advertising
company to buy radio time whole-
sale ahd sell it retail fell through
the bottom and is oft for .another,
year at least. 'Worden has returned
the contracts to the few companies
he ,had lined up, said to have been
six or seven, with the statement
that the floppo is due . to the agency
handling the time 'details being un-
able to secure proper spotting on,

CBS, which chain "Worden heis been
sets .

•
•

I'he Wbrd^n plan Was to have de-
livered a network pi'bgrflm, with ai

rafjt of big' names, the arinoUnce-
l.ments, however, to come from the
local stations, which wotild'name a^-

the sjponsor, the local client: Un'
derstobd that lO clients would be
necessary to .make this a paying
plan, with each client flETured at $300
weekly.

New Ptntgram Calendar
jPeriodf on tlie air for the fint time> or reiiamiiii; oommeroially

OPEN HOUSE

New Program Each Broadcasi .f^pr

Prineeu Pat'

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Princess - Pat Pageant, new ac'^

count oh WLS, has declared open

house to authors. ' A series of orig-

inal dratnas will be presented for
30 minutes every Tuesday with a
dliterent author every time.

"Vera Caspary, author of 'Night of
June 18' -which Paramount made
Into a picture, is the authoress of
the prograin for Nay. 16 and will
personally direct it .

Nucleus of the cast which will
also 'vary Is Alice Hill and Douglas
Hope.

LKK KERN-HARBACH

j)EABl)TN0tF0R5G'S

Ijerome Kern-Otto Harbach Idea
oi; jturniiig out a 'weekly half-hour
musical show has been turned down
b^ General Motors. Plan had been
td 'vinrlte :.t^e.;n(iusicai inaterlal ex-
pressly. :for the ,ether session, with
Lawrence .Schwab doing the air
produ«;ing.'

^oJec.t impressed okay from the
entertainment angle,, but the $6,00.0

figure asked. . ;v7a8 termed too ex-
travagant. ...

Set down as gdspel truth that Mildred Bailey : -is married to "Red*.

Norvo,' icylbphonist' in her orc]|iestrai ahd composed . of her radio theme,
•Sleepy Little Village;*' As Mildred doesii't favor booking' agents her

]

busbiesB is' handled entirely by her attorney, . Julian T. Abeles.
..ii'>-

.

.'
;*

. .. PrbfeBsional Pride;
A'^'Wardeifi of a^rnld^i^est pen Js. responsible'.for<.thls story. Tw:o hard-

ened 'long-tertneiri.Vere allowed a 'radio' lii their cell ;fOr good behavior.
They asked . th'atVt'hey^^

whereas the prison regulations, shut oft their radio at 8. "Why do you I en^gement,^which money 'will be turned over to unemployed musicians,
especially, wont to rllsten. in Tuesday nights?' asked the warden. 'Well, | Weems ajad every man in bis orchestra are ooUege graduates.

tlrely of Imaginary jmembers of Holtz's family. >Ann. Butler will ^e^ In
his support. At^e audition Lbu found that his' best stooge—his' cane

—

didn't register, •

Kenneth Lyons and wife have engaged the services of a stork pilot,

The 'William S. RalneyS are also looking forward to a christening party
soOn. .^

,i?ed Weems 'will realize a ten-year Ambition when he opens at that
H<jtel Pennsylvania spot.. It is cosing" Weems over $6,000 to play the.

you see ^Governor,'
,
one, o' the. qonviqts explained; .'a cigarette company

Is dramatizing spme. of New .York's Juiciest crimes and as Red and me
has done time ,for some of 'em, ive 'wanif'to'^ee-how thoise hams- are
playing our ..parts,'

Stand By" " ','.'
.-

After two weeks Amos 'n' Andy -frill be on the 'air 'for Pepsodent Only
five nights a week Instead' of six.

Cutting down expenses doesn't JeU, a^ the explanation for th^ abrupt]
cancellation of Ray PerkinB and the Peter Van Steeden orchestra on the
Barbasol prpgram as the sponsors are preiparlng a new' show.
Paul Specht, off the air four, years, is -visiting around the ether castles

again.' .
,

Vivienne Slegal and J. Harold M;urray will replace JaOk HalUday and'
Evelyn Herbert oh that cigaret program,
George Olsen, Ethel Shutta and Qus Van copped the coveted, pidemo-

blle spot. . .

Walker .'Whiteside, le^it star. Is being approached' for radio. .

Lowell Thomas' has been seen lately in aild out of the Columbia head-
quarters. ^

' -

Charles Schenk, formerly of the idea department of Columbia, added
to the WOB staff.

'

Madeline Vose, ' on a six months' leave from WOR, is returning to

assist Lotils Reld.
J. Rosamond Johnson, author of 'tJnder the Bamboo Tree,' plays Uncle

Hannibal in WheatenvlUe Harry MacFayden, of Cleveland, has joined

the NBC production staff, replacing Thomas A; MacAvltty, who has
gone to an advertising agency.
Jack .Fulton, tenor, has two children but says his publicity man advises

against so advising the public. A tenor with two children should brag
about them.
Virginia Rea, once called Olive Palmer, is really Virginia Murphy.
Beverly Sltgraves, former Frohman leading .woman, plays on the

Goldberg program.- '

'

Frank Munn, erstwhile Paul Oliver, Is a former mechanic a.nd the Bon
of a Bronx policeman.

.

Ralph Kirbery bought the ring the other day. . ..Arthur Allen, one of
the Stebblns Boy's, is enjoying his first vacation in four years In Havana.
Richard ('Sherlock Holmes') Gordon is married to Emily Ann Well-

man, the actress-author. Dick lives at Stamford, Conn., where he. Is. a
deputy sheriff. ':

Bill Card, yrho left NBC's At-tist Service Bureau, last July, may. return
there tomorrow. ; .

That Irritating line, "By special pe'rinission of the copyright owners,''
1b beard no more, haying been'ridiculed' ito death. 'The composers' society
an^. the broadcfusters got together 'and ellminiated It..

AH rumors about Bertha Brainard's retiring from NBC are Just that.
MI'bb Bralnard: has been wlth'tlie organization ,1Q years and knows radio.

Her '8^peri6r officers wouldn't elloi'W her. to resign if . ebe . wapted to,

\itrlflch. she dbera't.
. . I . . .i

Mary McCoy Is singing on 'WOR undbr .the name of. Doris Allen.
Jack Arthur on WOR, Johnny Hart ob .NBC^and Arthur Campbell are

all one and the same. Campbell Is the real .name.
Eddy Duchin has signed with MCA so you can expect him on one of

those Luckyr Strike programs soon.
Jack Denny Is experimenting with the possibility of using lapel mikes

on his fiddlers instead of having them face the mike. .

Georgie- Price has a mirror attached to the microphone. Price had
adopted 'the style ' he ' used oA his receipt coffee program for his present
tea account.
Former sponsors of Gene and Glenn have Bigned the Landt Trio ahd

'White for 26 weeks, They will broadcast from Cleveland.
Alice Joy's Cleveland contract terininated Saturday with the sponsors

curtailing expenses. Miss Joy returns to New York and sustaining.
Billy Jones, of Joiied and £iare, denies he. is married. Says he got that

bump oh his head In an auto accident. . .

Marx Brothers go oh the air. They wei^e landed by Tim Sullivan who
went to the Coast to make Records of the comics' auditions. He sold

them to a sponsor on. his return . to New York.' The Marx Brothers
arrive here today.

Arthiir Hopkine has prepared an expurgated 'What Price Glory' for
the air and all he needs now is a isponsOr.

Julian Street, Jr., covered ex-Mayor Jimmy Walker's trip home on
the "Europa* for the a;, P. (Oh, yes he did).

Xiittle Jack Little was shanghaied by his. wife and slept for 40 hours
at- sea.

. .
;

Charlie Warren, manager for Red Nichols, Is looking for a singer to

replace Frances Stevens . in .
the Clevjeland etudlo (T90 much studio

mother).

Three of the lads in Anson Weeks' music crew at the Hotel St. Regis
are married to San Fra.ncisc6 deh^. The. girls are In New York and feel

perfectly at home in the swanky Vth avenue hostelry.
William Merrlgah Daly, the conductor,, was once managing editor of

•Everybody's Magazine.'

.

John White, the lonesome cowboy, was a sports writer on a Wash-
ington dally before going radio, He learned cowboying from contented
pows on a dude rancl^.

Phil Dewey, baritone, was born in Macy, Ind., and once sold Bibles for

fi living.

James Melton is the son-in-lalw of Marjorle Barclay McClure, the
liovellst.

I

-

Chuck Haines was a tight-rope walker with a, carnival,
Harriet Lee started her radio -career as stenographer with a mld-

western station.

iBIadys Rice goes Columbia for both a commercial and sustaining.

WMCA, the last station in the East to sigh off for the night, Is now
on the air until 8 a, m.
Before Dec, 1, Joe Smith and Charlie Dale, the last half of the Avon

Comedy Four, ' will be broadcasting for! a. commercial.
Among the victims of the political spellbinders last Friday night was

Greta Kellei', Leo Relsman's soprano find, who again failed to make her

air debut iafter I'eporhng for duty three suctiessive iFriday nights.

liou Holtz on', his program' for Coltimbia will present 'Holtz'e Bpio

t*ictures/ id' burlesque on pictures calling for a company composed en.

'
. . Telling Facts

The only actors who ever used a net were, James .O.weh O'Connor and
th!e Cherry Sisters, but now. every actbr in the world wants a network.

With Chime iRirigers .

.Frank Singlser, Jr., the Colonel Goodbody of the A. & P. program,

was recently married. . .

Edward K. ('Ted') Jewett, night supervisor of NBC announcers, mar
ried Katharine Barry, private secretary to Pat Kelly, chief a,nnouncer,

And the engagement of Howard Petrle to Alice Woods^^an NBC host

ess, is announced. I.

it's a girl at the home of Ford Bond. In the announcer's room they
have christened Ford, Diaper Dan,
Ernest Chappell, of the NJBC Artists Service Bureau was once an

announcer in Syracuse.
Auditions

Paul Ash is In town spending money lavishly for auditions^ He has
acquired 19 musicians, most of whom were formerly with Buddy Rogers.
Rubber on the bank roll Is getting very loose and Paul will either have
to. find a taker soon or go back to Chicago.
Helen Macfadden, daughter of the, publisher, was okayed by the

WMCA program board and is awaiting an assignment.
Don, Hall and Rose (Grace Donaldson, George Hall and Hortense Rose)

on WLW, Cincinnati, and WTAM, Cleveland, for four years,
;
gave 26

auditions in New York. They secured one account and expect to land
the Smith Brothers cough drops program.
Freddie Rich and Bing Crosby were auditioned at NBC last week.
Ann Seymour was miked twice at WABC for a commercial with Harry

Von Zell doing straight.

Squibb Is auditioning people. They've heiEird mich celebs as John
.Charles Thomasi; George Gershwin and. Clarence Buddington Kellandl
the author. One' plan includes an orchestra 'of 32. pieces under the
direction of Hugo Kelsenfeld, and a large chorus group.

,
THURSDiAY, NOV. 10

Mnternatiohal Spectal^ (CBS). In«
tematlonal Silver <3o. of Meriden,
Cotih., hoA Tony' Wona spotted few;
a two-week campaign over 68 sta*
tlons, Thursdays, Fridays and Sat^
udaye. Originating from WABO#

Y., 0:80 to 9:46 a. mi., EST. West
coast gets this broadcast 12:16 to
12:30, EST.. ,

SATURDAY, NOV,: 12

"Carborundum Band'. <CBS). Car.,
borundum company brings this One
out of .Niagara Falls for a 16-sta-
tion hookup. Comes througl> WABC, .

N. .T., »T30.to lO .p. m., EST.
MONDAY, NOV. 14

'Phillips 66 Flyers' (CBS). PhlUlpa
Petroleum has picked Minneapolis,
Oklahoma .Qity, Waterloo, .la., Wlt-
chita, Kan., and .St. Louis . for a
nightly, except Sunday, contribution
of orchestra and song: Broadcast
will radiate out of these outlets ' 7
to 7:30 p m., CST.

TUESDAY, NOV. 15
'The Magic of a Voice' (CPS). This

Ex>-Iiax Co. of' Brooklyn has this
script affair down for Tuesday and
Saturday, nights over a 227station
web. Originates from WABC, N. Y.,

16 to 8: 30 p. m., E^T.
. . . FRir)A"r, NOV. 18

'Big Six of the Air with Al Jolaon*
(NBC). . Chevrolet has contracted .

time for. this one over a. period .pf .

39 .weeks, with the hookup extending,
through the basic red, the north-
we'sti: the southeast, the south cen-
tral/ the southwest, the mountain,
the orange links ,

and KFSD and
iE^TAR. Program besides Jolson will
carry an orchestra ' and <iuartet.^,

Originating' from "WlaAF, Ni Y., 10
te 10:30 p. m.,. EST;

SUNDAY, DEC. 4

'ilerge'ns Presents Walter Win-
chell' (NBC). Lotion maker has the
columnist tabbed . for 26 weekly
broadcasts. Originates Out of WJZ, -

N..Y.',.from 9:30 to 9:46 p. m., EST.
andL over the southwest, south cen-
tral,. : mountain and Ojrange links
from 11:16 to 11:80 p. in. .

,

KATE SMITH'S NEW
ORCHESTRA ON COAST

Kate Smith and a large retlnuQ
leave tomorrow night CWednesday)
for Hollywood where she'll.- make
one picture, a. Fanny Htirst story,

for Paramount. .They're going out
In a ^jprlvate railroad car. Party will

include Miss Smith's manager, Ted
(boillns; musical director, Nat Bru-
siloff, and half a dozen members of
th^ olgar firm and ad agency, spon-
soring her broadcasts.

By leaving Wednesday, Immedi-
ately after her. program that eve-
ning, Miss Smith expects to reach
the coast before her next scheduled
broadcast on Monday (14).

BruBlloff will pick up an orchestra
out there.

10 Programs PossiUe

Via New "Wired' Radio

The Hague, Oct. 27.

Experiments have been carried

out at the Hague with a new system
of ' 'wired •wireless' Invented by tWo
Dutch engineers;' Stoet and Har-
reVelt.

it makes use of high frequency
currents and it is possible to dis-

tribute lb
,

programs over the same
doiuble' line.

Fiatinie Brice on 30-Miii.

Chesterfield Prognini
Though Its contracts 'with V; the

present talent contingent has until
the end of the year to go, Chester-
field has auditioned Fannie Bricia

for a revised entertainment idea. It

has in mind. Ciggie account is con-
templating going In for a twice
weekly half-hour variety type of
show witlvthe comedienne doing the.

m. c, besides her own chatter and
song routine.

Present time contract with Co-
lumbia, as well as the obligations
to Ruth Ettlng, Boswell Sisters and
the Street Singer, doesn't expire un*-

tU the last week in December.

Short Shifted East
Al Short has been transferred

from the NBC Chicago division to

the network's New York production
staff.

First assignment handed him here
was the producing of Bulck's Paul
Whiteman show.
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ASCAP Board Gamps Down on Its

Gen.

Tax Concessions to Fdcasters

joard ot directors of the Amer-
ican Society has shut down tight

against making any further con-

cessions to the radio interests. Re-
acting to pressure from a publisher-

writer faction who were dema,nding

the wherefores to certain twists in

the t^tx situation, thie board advised

;^ C. Mills to quit his discussions

with the broadcasters about chang-

ing the basic structure of their per-

forming rights • contracts and to

proceed to collect the society's roy-

alties according to the terms agreed

upon last August. Mills is gen-

eral business ma,nager for the so-

«iety.

Station men, through their rep-

resentative, Oswald F. Schuette,

have been trying tO' get Mills to

limit the application of the com-
mercial tax of 3% to sponsored pro-

grams using ASCAP music. The
contract which the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters signatured

last isummer agreed , to pay the tax

•n all revenue derived from the
sale of time by the individual star

tlon.

The broadcasters becanae optimis-
tic of effecting a revision after
Mills offered the newspaper-owned
tatlons an exemption from paying
a tax on commercial programs not
using the isociety's music. At the
same time he eliminated payment of
the tax on political campaign
broadcasts.

Contention, right along, among the
general run of stations, had been
that the royalty levy on revenue
from all sources was not justified

and that when the time came to
pass the tax along to the adver
tiser the sponsor not using ASCAP
copyrights would refuse to pay it.

When the concession was made to
the newspaper-owned outlets, com-
petitive stations wanted

, to know
why they couldn't have the same
privileges accorded the newspaper'
•wned group.

Press Stations Squawk

Now the newspaper-stations also
are squawking. -Several had over*
looked that, with the put^ in sus-
talning fees and the elimination of
royalties on non-pop music using
programs, their contracts called for
the payment of a minimum equal to
twice last year's society fees. These
newspaper-owned outlets were In
formed by Mills last v^eek that the
contracts allowed them would have
to stand as is and that the board
of directors had instructed him to
make no further revisions or con-
,
cessions.

Pending the straightening out of
the all-revenue clause In their con
tracts, a large number of stations
have not only stopped paying their
Sustaining fees but have elected to
withhold signaturing the new
agreement and mailing it back to
the society. Recently several of
these complained to the NAB that
local reps of the ASCAP had
threatened them with iaults for. in-
fringements, and the NAB pro
tested- to Mills that any such move
inlght complicate the efforts being
iniade at the time to arrive at an
Amicable solution of the problem.
Attitude taken by the Society's

board means that Schuette will
have to report to the NAB con
ventlon in St. Louis next week (13).
that his negotiations proved fruit
less, and there is nothing to be done
but pay according to the provisions
Of the ASOP contract.

Mills' Two Plans

Mills claims that during the ne
gotlatlons last August he offered
the broadcasters one of two prop-
ositions. First one- applied the
graduated tax of 3% for 1933, 4%
for 1934 and 5% for 1935 on all

commercial Income derived by the
individual station. Alternative deal,

he now says, made it a flat levy of

5% only on programs using music
Controlled by the society. Broad

(Continued on page 64)

Coast's Radio Scripts

On Speculative Basis
lios Angeles, Nov. 7,

So many requesting jobs as con-
tinuity writers that local stations
are following the film practice of
passing out scripts on a speculative
basis.

Not uncommon now to have three
or more writers working up contin-
uities from a centr^ idea, with the
understanding that a check will be
forthcoming only for the one ac-
cepted.

MILLS BROS. VAGASH
Four Mills Bros, pull out of the

Chipso program for a week starting
this coming Monday '(14), leaving
the' spot exclusively to the Don Red
nian band, it's a vacation.
On their return they'll do a week

o£ one-nighters through Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey.

BIGSTANDARD

OIL PROGRAMS

standard Oil, which-already has
the Marx Bros, slated oyer NBC, is

planning to extend the ether enter-
tainment into one of the biggest
programs on the air. Five half-

hours per week is the idea.

Plans call for the Aborn XJght
Opera Co. for .tab operettas, the
Marxes on another program, a dra-
matic script, each by a name au-
thor, on another half hour;

. Paul
Lukas and other screen names for

another, etc.

Talent and time Is being talked

over, although the Marxes alone are

definitely spotted to. start Nov. 21.

16 Mins. of Hasic,

11 Dialog, 3 Ad?. Copy,

Radio OperettasMdea

(Chicago, Nov. 7.

McJunkin agency auditioned a 30-

minute version of the operetta
'Katlnka' last Friday. It is one of

a contemplated series of half hour
boiled down operettas being Pro-
moted by Alexander Wilde, musical
comedy actor, and G. H. Wellner,
organist at WCrN.
Other musicals submitted for the

agency included 'Good News,'
'Strike Up the Band,' 'JLady Be
Good,' 'Little Nellie Kelly,' 'Con-
necticut Yankee' and 'Sweethearts.'

Whole plots are condensed into 11

minutes of dialog with 16 minutes
of music and three minutes for
commercial copy.
Harry Surhmerhlll, musical di-

rector, directed the audition with
Dora Miller, Willis Hall, Russell
Nelson, Helen Borden, and Coroline
Kncell plus a chorus.

MILKMAN'S BRIDE WENT

ETHER; $2,250 DAMAGES

Chicago, Nov. 7.

John (?lhon, head of the Chicago
NBC scenario staff, must pay $2,250

alienation of affections damages to

Kdwin Grant, a milkman.
Dorothy Glhon, who works for her

husband at present In the continuity

department at the network here, is

the former milkman's bride. Judge
Walter Stanton awarded one-tenth

of the damages Grant sued for.

WLW'S N. Y. BOOKINGS

Mconey Bros., Florrie LeVere and
Handman Sijgned

John Clark, managing director of

WliW, the Powel Crosley, Jr. sta-

tion in Cincy, has signed some new
talent out of New Tork. Lou Hand-
man, the songwriter; Edythe Hand-
man, his slater, and" Florrie Le-
Vere, from vaude, go on the 'na-

tion's station' Nov. 14 for a sus-

taining build-up. 'Trio will be billed

as 'The Three of Us.'

Mooney Bros, become the Sun-
shine Boys, hitting the air waves
from WLW this week. They were
booked by Phil Ponce and Charlie

feayha who also spotted Thomas
(Fats) Waller on WLW where the

dusky pianist-entertainer with his

band is slated for the new Mollee

commercial.

Jolson Scared?

.Eddie Cantor's Indifferent
impression upon his

.
return to

the air for Chase & Sanborn
last Sunday Is serving as an
object lesson, to the ether fun-
sters who've . become con-
vinced that tho llstener-lnners
want to know naught about
'planting* situations for the
following week. That was Can-
tor's idea (as be cashed in
this past Sunday on the com-
edy preliminaries), but the re-
sult meantime was consider-
ably negative for the average
public impression,' not to men-
tion the captious ether critics

who're
.
very prone to make

much of such lapses^ Cantor's
extraordinary buildup in this

Instance was another handi-
cap. However, his past Sun-
day's (6) impression, when he
clicked much . better, sub-
stantiated his " own personal
idea of building up Interest.

The same thing bad hap-
pened to Jack Pearl, now quite
an established radio comedian
on liucky Strike. His pre-
liminary 'Baron Munchausen'
impression^ also were far from
auspicious.

Cantor's mild click in truth

1b said to have made Al Jolson
a bit timid about going on the

air Nov. 18 for General Mo-
tors. Jolson is now said to pre-

fer deferring It a bit until the
continuity is made practically

I
flop-proof.

Ex-Employes, Turned Freelance, Irk

NBC Chicago as 80% of Programs

M Produced by Outsiders

Kate Smith From KNX
While at Par Studio

Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

Expected around Noy. 16 for. her
Paramount picture, Kate Smith will
broadcast her CBS program froni
KNX, Instead of from KHJ, the
CBS outlet here.
KNX being next door to the stu-

dio allows F'aramount to cash in

on announcements that programs
are coming direct from that lot.

Same arrangement was used when
Blng Crosby was here for Para-
mount.

SONG REPEAT

BAN BURNS

BANDS
Liatest NBC rale about the num-

ber oir times a pop song may be
broadcast over a network allows

for only one version between the

hours of 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Result

is that both the. song pluggers and
the bandmen are flaming more
than ever.
Regulation applies to commercial

as well as sustaining programs, but
as usual the paying customers. I.e.,

the commercials, make themselves
exceptions to all rules If they pro-

test Insistently enough. However,
as far as the hotel band pickups
are concerned, with most of these

coming at the tail end of the night's-

schedule, the rule not only applies

to the last better but throws prac-
tically all the latest ones out of

their repertoires, ab these numbers
had been played usually earlier In

the evening.
One hotel band last week sub-

mitted 11 numbers and when the

list came back from the network's
program department eight of them
had been blue-penciled. Each of

the trio remaining was an old re-

lease.. Another niterle combo sent

in a list of eight numbers and when
the sheet was returned there wasn't
a single okay. Leader of the band
turned the sheet back to the pro-

gram department with the sug-
gestion the crosser-outer could
make up the repertoire for him and
save a lot of time for all concerned.
Orchestra that complains it suf-

fers the most under th^ new ruling

Is the unit that uses only Its own
special arrangements. Of the newer
numbers li has a limited represen-
tation In its library, so that If these
are crossed off there is nothing for

it to do but dig back among the

dusty folios,

MUD DTTEREST IN

FRENCH B'DCASTING

Paris, Nov. 1.

Most Interesting point about
radio locally is the lack of interest

displayed by the public at large, due
to the poor programs, mostly canned
music, and the uninteresting drivel

generally on the air.

Result is that radio talent here is

practically non-existent, and radio

Jobs worthless.
The only showman is Natan, the

theatre operator and also . a broad-
caster.

mr.T.BTTT.Y COMMERCIAL
Bay Perkins and Peter Van Stee-

den orchestra go oft Barbasol on
NBC on Nov. 24. .

For the next 13 weeks the shaving
cream account will have Carson J.

i Robinson, hillbilly entertainer.

ETHER SANTAS

ISCOA^IDEA

Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

Several local department stores

that in past years have used vaude
acts as part of their Santa Claus
appeal to kids around Christmas
time are turning to radio for their

yuletime children's shows.
Broadway store of Hollywood will

start its weekly broadcast-show
over KFWB Nov. 19, to continue

Saturday mornings for one-hour
periods until Christmas. Broadcast
from a sUge of the Warner Sunset
Boulevard, studio, programs will be
played before audiences of children,

but differing from the store affairs,

they won't be free. Tickets will be
given customers requesting them,
after making a purchase.
Show material will be of the

Mother Goose type, tabbed 'The

Toyland Revue.'
.

The Downtown Broadway's Santa
Claus show will go out weekly over

KNX Friday evenings as a toy

circus, but with no provision for the

children to see the broadcast In

action.

JOLSON ON RADIO FROM

COAST DUE TO RETAKES

Tied up by retakes on his United
Artists' picture, Al Jolson will not

make his ether debut for Chevrolet
Nov. 18 from the New York end of

NBC's blue network, but Instead

the first broadcast will be either

from Los Angeles or San Francisco
Because of the retake jam, Jolson
at first wanted a postponement but
General Motors talked him out of It

Second Chevrolet broadcast (26)

will also come from the Coast. Reps
from both GM and the Campbell
Ewald agency, handling the account,
leave this week from Detroit to con-
fer with Jolson on his material.

Jolson's third broadcast will prob
ably be out of New Tork.

WJAS' Setback

Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

Station WJAS here lost Its flght

last week to have the Federal Radio
Commission assign it to the 1020
kilocycle channel used by Westing-
house station KYW, which is being
cancelled in the Chicago area.

WJAS was one of the several star
tlons throughout the second zone
seeking the choice channel, but Ex-
aminer Elmer W, Pratt recom-
mended to the commission that
KYW be allowed to transfer its sta-
tion from Chicago to Philadelphia,
wherie it will continue to use the
1020 channel, with 10,000 watts of
power.

Hunt for Gillette?
Gillette Razor is Interested In

bankrolling Frazler Hunt in a
scries of dramatized interviews over
NBC. Program idea has been audi-
tioned for the blade maker and the
agency handling the account,
Maxon, Inc.

Session would be framed around
the correspondent's world travels,
with each episode retailing an Inci-

dent In which Hunt took part as a
reporter.

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Stubborn enforcement of a rule
that cramps the Individual Initiative

is costing the NBC Artists Service
out here a fortune In commissions.
This is the opinion of the radio
trade locally and the facts seem to
support tlie theory.

The"^Tlle to which many object
is that which requires all artists
shall cleave to NBC exclusively and
refuse to work for anybody, else.
Which nilght be okay, say the iart-

lets, if NBC would guarantee a
minimum income to the artist. -

Out of some 39 names presently
on the Chicago Artists Bureau list

only 10, by canvass, have commer-
cials and several of the listed 39
haven't any. sustaining work. They
are. just on the list J

As a result, artists have been
forced to choose the richer rewiards
of outside commereials in the last
year and a half; It has driven most
of the aggressive artists with Ideas
into the freelance division. Tliese
freelancers have turned around and
entered into direct competition with
NBC and not only the Artists Serv-
ice has lost its 10% on talent, but
the program department has suf-
fered similarly.

Unwelcome Prodigals

One of the most unpleasant things :

from the standpoint of certain NBC
executives Is to have one of these
'fired' artists come back under di-
rect contract to some advertiser or
advertising' agency. NBC cannot
bar them, but certain execs can,
and do, display a pettiness that only
antagonizes the freelancers further.
All In all, NBC gets much the worst
of these clashes with their ex-
employes.

It Is significant that over three-
fourths of the Chicago NBC com-
mercials are produced outside the
NBC organization. These Include:
Lady Esther (Wayne King).
Reld Murdoch (Mystery Tenor,

Charles Gilchrist).

Schaefer Pen (Leopold Spltalny).
Yeastfoamers (Charles A^ew).
Foelger Coffee (Judy and Jane).
General Mills (Betty and Bob).
Kellogg's singing Lady (Irene

Wicker).
Swift (Pat Barnes,. Thurston).
Horllck's (Dr. Bundeson).
Ovaltlne (Orphan Annie, WQN). .

Wheatena (Sec'y. Hawkins).
Blue Ribbon Malt (Ben Bernle)<
Campagna (Charles Hughes).
Chappell's (Ameche, White).
Northern Trust (J. W;alter

Thompson).
Against this NBC produces lo-

dent, I^ousehold Finance, Armour,
and the Merchandise Mart Revue.
Bernardino Flynn and Art Van
Harvey in the early morning show,
"Vic and Sade' because of Its popu-
larity and mall-pulling expect to
ultimately attract A sponsor. This
program, written by Paul Rhymer,
represents NBC's best effort In Chi-
cago since last spring.

"Fresh Blood Needed

An Influx of fresh talent and Ideas
is needed at NBC here, Is the con-
census. NBC, despite the macnii-
tude of the organization, can't hold
Its own In audition competition with
half a dozien small 'production ex-
perts' on the outside.
NBCites with commercials at

present are: Jane Froman, Mary
Steele, Robert Geddes, Joe Parsons,
Relnhold Schmidt, Browning Mum-
mery, Cyril Pitts, Cliff Soubler,
Harold Stokes, Roy Shields.
Those without regular commer-

cial assignments are Irma Glen^
Thomas Mulr, George Simons, El-
liott Stewart, Charles Hammond,
Ruth Lyon, Ilomay. Bailey, Edna
Kellogg, Lucille Long, Lee Sims,
Herman Larson, Edward Davles,
Norman Condon, Robert Chllde, Eai:l

Lawrence Fannie May Baldridge,
Dan and Sylvia, Marlon and Jim,
Sara Ann McCabe, Alexander Mc-
Queen, Dick Teely, Marjorle Walker.

ABMOUB ALTERS PBOGRAH
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Armour is switching its Friday
night program over NBC still,

further. Harold Stokes succeeds
Roy Shields on the orchestral end,
while Mary Steele and the Sonjg-
felipws replace the Commodores
quartet..

New program is built somewhat
differently, although it still has East
and Dumke for its features.
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RADIO CHATTER
East

Wylie Walker and Don Ivie of

vaudeville and radio in the West

have come to Binningham, joining

WBRC.
'Bull' Connor, Birmingham an-

nouncer, after spending the summer
announcing for Kelyinator, Is now
handling the account of Blatz near

beer over WBRC. Niear beer was

recently legaliiired in Alabama.

Johii Coniiolly of WBRC. Bir-

mingham, jumped up to Kashville

for a few days to, visit his friends

at WSM.
Lou Cooper has a new 'Mail Man'

singing Idea for a tenor which he's

auditioning for B. B. D. & O. this

week.

With Jack Denny on the Whit-
man commercial via CBS, he's
again the only orchestra on all. four
metropolitan key stations; WEAF,
WABG, WJZ and WOR, The rest
of the tinici Is from the Waldorf-
Astoria with his band.

.

Seii Kaney "and Roy . Shieldia on
from the Chicago NBC plant to

visit the home offlces.

Tom\ McLaughlin doing the 'Ro-
hiantlc Bachelor' role for Vick's on
NBC.

;

Three X Sisters making another
short for Pai'amount. .

Little Jack Little out to CIncy for"

a theatre date and visit.

Anne Harding, secretary to Paul

Eddie

Leonard
(The Beloved

Minstrel)

and
Eddie

Leonard
Jr.

(The Lovable

Singer and

Company)

i»MiL<W:)iH-W M,I J.M1IH I 1-1-1 I IH I I H O jil

White, CBS press chief, coming out
of the appendix op. nicely.
CBS had recommended n6ne of

its announcers, but David Ross gets
the diction award anyway.
Vestrymen of the Broadway

Methodist Church, N. T., protest
against the Rev. Christian P, Reis-
ner's inviting the Cab Calloway
band to play at last Sunday eve-,
ning's (7) services. .

Funnyboners fly to Washington
for their. Fox theatre date.
Students from New York Uni-

versity dp the mob scenes In Ray
Knight's 'WheatohaviUe' episodes.
Richard Patterson, hew head

NBC v.p., made his first round of
the home offlces last week.
Jones and Hare celebrate their

llth year on the air Friday (11).
.'Smiling Ed' McConnell shifts for

Acme Paint (CBS) to a Sunday
matinee period.
Hometown paper (Hartford, Wis.,

'Times') tells about Trudy Schweit-
zer's picture getting into the 'Cos-
mppplltan.' She's Paul Whiteniah's
sec.

AI Boasberg authoring Harry
Rose's gags on the Jo -Cur Wave
Set session (CBS).

West

Julia Baldwin Hazelton, Holly-
wood high school instructor, is

conducting a playwrights' work-
shop at the little theatre of the Stu-
dio Club, Hollywood, specialising
in the construction of radio skits
and playlets. Weekly talks by air
continuity . Writers are made.
Glen W. Earnhart Is the Inspector

In charge of the Denver headquar-
ters, of radio district 15, one of 20
created by the Federal Radio Com-
mission following absorption of the
radio division of the Department of
Commerce. Change will make a
saving of $75,000 ;annually. Denver
district Includes Colo., Utah, Wyo.,
and eastern and central Montana.
One clerk will assist Earnhart and
inspectors will be changed periodic
ally.

Oklahoma Bob Albright out of
vaude and warbling for WLW,
CIncy,

'SPECIAL PERMISSION' EGO

Spiel Stopped—Meant Noth'in0 In

; Anyway

The by-speclal-permlsslon-of-the-
copyright-owner routine Is off the
air. It's still In effect but la no
longer voiced, as a move by the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers to curry
good will with the public. Reaction
was feared that the masses might
suddenly awaken to the interroga-
tion 'who is this almighty copyright
owner whose special permission
must be gotten every time?' hence.
It has been silenced froin the ether.

The announcement, many ASCAP
members conceded, has: been noth-
ing more than a vanity spiel, in the
main. It probably tickled the ego
of the copyright owner sitting in his
parlor, or pdsslhly gave the writers
of such restricted numbers a mild
kick that this was a by-speclal-
pernilsslon rendition. But it meant
nothing In sales nor otherwise since
no individual names were inen-
tloned. I

'Radio Audience

Lei^e' Hard

To Understand

JACK DENNY
AUD ORCHESTRA

Waldorf-ABtoria Hotel

Victor Records

Lucky Strike .Dance Hour
Whitman Candy

Management M. C, A.

WILLIAM HALL
WABC, Wed., 7:15; Fri., 7.4£

:

Sun., 8:00 P.

Porsonni Miinneenient I.ISW COOPER

Mid-West

Maple City Four have their third
annual renewal from Caterpillar
Traction for WLS. Continues Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Stuart Nelson left KYW to be-

come staff announcer for NBC, Chi-
cago.
Slim Miller of the Cumberland

Ridge Runners slipped while prac-
ticing a comedy dance and broke
his leg. Won't be able to broadcast
ioT several weeks.
Mary Steele from WLW, CIncy,

has joined her hubby,. Bob Brown,
at NBC, Chicago.

Alice Joy to New York after 13
weeks for Fisher Foods over
WTAM, Cleveland.

. Steve Cisler has resigned from
WGAR, Cleveland, as program di-
rector to Join KOS, Des Moines, as
assistant station m^.nager.

Airing 'Mutt and JefF'

with the radio version of 'Betty
Boop' okayed all around and . In
process of being scheduled over
NBC, the same network Is now
maneuvering around with a 'Mutt
and Jeff script.

It's already been whipped into
dramatic form slated >for audition-
ing by sales department.

Chicago, Nov. .7.

After six months of existence

—

on paper—the so-called American
Radio -Audience League is reported
to have recruited fewer . than 60

dues-paying members. Harris K.
Randall, executive director and
founder, refused to . discuss the
numerical strength. Organization
Is without officers except Randall
and Herbert Bebb, a lawyer, who
has acted as treasurer.

Efforts to ascertain from Bebb
and Randall a preclsia explanation
of the purposes of. the League were
unavailing. Randall constantly re-

ferred back to a closely-printed
pamphlet of 10,000 words which Was
mailed to every member of Con-
gress and which constitutes the
only visible evidence of the League's
existence.
Randall denied that any censor-

ship, arbitrary restriction of ad-
vertising, or any legislation was a
part of the League's aims. He as-
serted that a number of radio de-
partment heads connected with
leading agencies are members but
refused to name them although the
League Is not supposed to be se-

cret in membership. Of a 'pro-

visional committee' of 22 names, 17

are college professors or clergy-
men, namely W. W; Balduf, Carl
Beecher, Horace J. Bridges, J.

Lewis Browne, Baker Brownell,
Robert Clements, John W, Curran,
Paul Douglas; S. Elverett, !E. H.
Freeman, Florence Curtis Hanson,
A. R. Hattan, Gerson B. Levi, R. A.
Mowat, Austin Schmidt and T. V.
Smith.

CLASSING UP WMAQ

iOHN

-SHEYUM^
(TENOR) X\

Featured on the Sweetheart Soap
•J'Sfrom rvery .Wedneaduy, ll:4.i
A.M., t>t|Z.

Managreihent of
NBC AKTI8T UUKKAU

Audition for Piston Bings
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Thomson Products, on the air
last year, contemplate a return next
April. An audition .was piped to
Cleveland from the local NBC stu-
dios last week.
New program is a dramatic

sketch. Last year they sponsored
a group of Negro entertainers, the
TeepiBe Singers. Jean Paul King
win announce thiB new program.
Company makes piston rings, etc.

TIIOSK TilRKE LOVEr.Y VOICES
IN PISRFECT HARMONY

KELLER SISTERS and LYNCH
5th MONTH—WOR—3 TIMES WEEKLY

7:16. P. M., Monday—Wednegiiay—:Saturdny
Direction I'HIL TYHELL

K U Z N E T Z O F F
and N I C O L IN A

'}3RU CONSRCt/TIVE WEEK .

''STEERO'' Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., WEAF

Art Kassel 1st of New Dance Bands
Tied Up

Chicago, Nov. 7.

WMAQ, secondary to WENR on
the local NBC set-up, is scheduled
for a class build-up of sustaining
name bands starting this week.
First addition is Art Kassel from
the Bismarck, who In switching
from the Columbia WGN where he
has been for the past three years
will hot only get a nightly spot
over WMAQ but at least two weekly
network flltratlons.

Viiicent Lopez and Paul White-
man will also be broadcast in Chi-
cago through WMAQ. Up to now
this station has been weak in dance
music, having always gotten chop
suCy and dance hall stuff.

Marty Bloom, formerly manager
of Gene Austin, is now representing
Kassel.

Little Bitsfrom theAir

Overballyhooed. Eddie Cantor's
mike return for Chase & Sanborn
was a bit dlsap.volntlng, particu-
larly on that entrance, which was
technically o.k. on. the 'production,'
with its mounting of the isundry
sound effects and ether script nice-
tlc.3. But what followed was rather
mild. The early part, with James
WalUngford stralghting, lacked
sock oompletely. .

The comedian hit his stride with
his own monologistic commentaries
on Hollywood later on^—the first

semblance of the real Cantor com-
edy school. Proving that either it

was the stra:ightlng or the material
that missed fire earlier in the hour.
There was a bit of mawkish iseh-

tlmentality- in connection with Ed-
die's home life, Ida (Mrs. Cantor),
et al., cueing into 'If I Had Only a
Nickel,' which was probably 100%
for tiie hinterlahders, although
somewhat sloppy for the city slicker
trade.

The general tenor of the Cantor
return , was rather exaggerated,
which too had a negative effect. It

might have been better had he Just
eased back into the prominent
groove with the C&S program which
Cantor had long ago attained. But
the adv. dept. went at it hard and
heavy, including a 'Welcome Home,
Edd4e' musical greeting by Pave
Rublnoff; a medley of the Cantor
song hits, etc. Of bourse, Cantor's
forthcoming 'Kid From Spain' was t

n't slighted in the excitements
His second broadcast,, however,

was a much more signal impression.
Patently, the comedian had hit his
stride.

Stanley Smithr ex-screen and
stage juvenile. Is now an orchestra
leader, batoning the Hotel Blltmore,
Los Angeles, crew. Smith was pre-
sented by Ray Paige, KHJ (L.A.)
maestro, from the coast' key station
of Don Lee's hookup with the CBS.
As part of the 'California Melo-

dies' program which CBS etherizes
weekly on a coast-to-coast hoOk-
up. Smith c&me Into prominent at-
tention, receiving a nice buildup and
not disappointing with his own vocal
Interludes along with the brand of
dance music which his band pur-
veys.

'Lady Esther/ Chicago cosmetl
clan bankrolling Wayne King's or
chestra, is one of the most invidi-
ous programs In the matter of
rapping rival products. Woman im
personating Lady Ksther makes the
statement that pure face powders
must be free of grit and challenges
women to take a pinch of any other
face powder . and grind it slowly
between their front teeth to dis-
cover grit In supposedly smooth
powders.
A calculated campaign of fear

to drive women listeners away
from other powderia and toward
Lady Esther Is systematically
fostered. With the plausibility
of psuedo-science Lady Esther's
claims,, in the absence of refuta-
tion, spread the idea that the cos-
metic manufacturers of the United
States are willing t. poison the
skin and ruin the complexion of
American women and that the only
honorable manufacturer is Lady
Esther.

other baiid, this agency staff of
writers is responsible for the stuff
that the Howard brothers have been
unloading on this program, then it
won't be out of order for the Thomp.
son outfit to retain outside talent
for the authoring. .

Style of stuff they're now doing
hasn't the least Howardish tang
about it, And an ace pair of laugh
makers are being wasted on the
nightly air. . No reason why the
Howards shouldn't click big once
they're accoutred with funny lines.

Doo Whipfile, heading his 'Flying
Flnge^rs' band, .whips out some nice
Jazzlque of a Wednesday morning
via; WEAF, on a pickup from Cleve-
land. .

Right thereafter come the Banjo-
leers on WQY, Sehenectady, who
follow up with tinkling banjo In-
strumentation. Both have 16 min-
ute sessions splitting the half hoiir
between 9:30-10 a. m.

COAST STATIONS AFTER

CAPABLE VAUDE ACTS

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

With this section currently in a
cycle for comedy serials and vaude
revues, all stations are looking for
talking acts, which can be spotted
in programs of these types.
Several local stations which have

been depending on the staff artists

to double in brass in drama, com-
edy or slnginig- have awakened to
the idea that their shows are losing
in prestige to stations using stand-
ard stage and air talent, especially
for these revues.
Leading in the field has been the

KB'WB 'Hl-Jinks' wnich has passed
in popularity all of the other local
vaude programs. Now the others
are coming out of their shell, and
inviting the vaude booking offices

to scout talent.

*^The Voice o£

J Experience^* ^
WOR Daily at 12 Noon

Also Saturday 6:30 to 7 P.M.

An unusual series, running the

entire gamut of human emotionB

HsaoKement
SliSTEB A. BOOEIti9

18 K. 41at St.. New York City

Charley Hamp with NBC

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Charley Hamp, v. p. and enter^
tainer for Dr. Strasska's toothpaste,
will shortly begin a sustaining, pro-
gram for NBC here. Niles Tram-
mel ordered a buildup for Hamp In

tlie belief that he can be sold for

important money.
When last on the air commer-

cially Hamp got around $1,5C0

weekly through salary and per-
centage.

George and Joe Green, vet xylo
phonlsts, with Sam Herman, an
other hammer expert, made a cork
Ing trio as an Interlude on the
Fleischmann hour. Phil Baker
started it off, his stooge comedy
registering, and Rudy Vallee doing
not a little foiling. . Apparently the
NBC's Times Sq. studio theatre
went bulllshly for Baker's non-
sense. Judging by the milce laffs.

The regular disk-recorded check-up
will show that he clocked quite a
few.

Hallie Stiles from opera and con-
cert with 'Beautiful' didn't register

i

so well mlcrophonically. Her vocal
j

range and artistry were readily
conceivable but somehow the ether
transition wasn't as. flattering.

TONY WONS
(AND HIS SOBAP BOOK>

R YOU LISTENIN*?

WABC
Dally at 9:30 A. H.

I'm Introdocln'
"A Pair of Red Heads"

Pegyy Keenan & Sondra Phillips

R YOU WATCHIN'?

Jack Benny's nifties clocked fast,

fuhny and furious with Ted Weems
and his band doing nice straight.
Weems is currently at the Forest
club, New. .Orleans, hence Benny
m.c.'s thie Canada Dry program—at
the same time as the Fleischmann

-

Vallee hour—via CBS. And inci-
dentally that's unusual competition
how for the big NBC program

—

more so than ev6r before. Benny
and Weems are a corking combo
with Adrian Marsh (or so it

sounded) also having her innings as
femme aide.

J. V/alter Thompson better get
busy and provide Eugene and Willie
Howard with more effective ma-
terial for their interludes on the
Royal Gelatine session. If, on the

PICK PAT
TUKE IN FO» A
MILIJON LAUOnS

Known to the Radio ' World as'

'Molasses and Jfumary'
Jn

IMaxwell House Show BoatJ
WEAF, THURSDAYS, 9 P.M.

as
'Pick nnd Pat'

In

Mncy Mtn.ftrela
WOR, Tues.6:30 |>.ni.

PAX

as
'Boo<T & Box Cor'

In
Frlendtthlp Town
WJZ, Tuot. 9:30 p.m.

PICK

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voice in the V/orld

I GENE and GLENN I
l^ng (JAKE and LENA) Poi

QUAKER OATS COMPANY
Dally 8 a; M., NBC RED NETWORK

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Dally 6 MB P, M., E.S.T., WTAV—CLEVELAND
Daily 7:16 P. M., E.S.T., WLW—CINCINNATI
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Maybe It s a Pipe Dream But Chicago

Hears of Organized Idea-Lifting

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Fantastic to the point of disbelief

Is a story of organized idea-stealr

Ingr that was reported here last

week. It falls into logical possU
bUity something like . this :

'

(1) There is a secret laboratory
}n Chicago, which makes wax rec-
ords of sustaining (not commercial)
programs picked up by radio from
anywheriB and everywhere.

(2) Parts of different programs
:ftre combined or twisted and musi-
cally disguised by a conductor of
one of the mkjor stations who is. a
member of the 'syndicate.'

(8) Other members with imi>ort-
ant station or advertising connec-
tions sell the dressed up stolen ideas
to accounts.

(4) Having gotten the ideas gratis
the group divide the author and
production royalties which the ad-
vertiser pays.,

^>iuspiolonsI

- mrhlle many practical obstacles to
the successful working of such a
racket easily and quickly suggest
themselves, at least one clrcum-
atance gave credence to the story.
Several people with programs they
wanted to sell have recently been

ABE L

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colombia Droadcaatlns System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Toes., Thurit., Sat. 8:1S (East)

COAST-TO-COAST ^

told to get a sustaining audition,
then notify the supposedly inter-
ested: party who would have the
program taken off the air and re-
borded In wax. This is not the
orthodox conduct of a legitimate
prospect.

Explanation given is that by wax-
ing the program It caii be played
on a phonograph and 'critically ana-
lyzed,' However, it is generally
known that a program of any com-
plications cannot be satisfactorily
pirated froih memory after an in-
tervie^tr In an office. Hehce the al-
legedly high-handed desire for a
verbatim transcription.

ALL-STAR RADIO SHOW,

1ST niHE. AT OSSINING

Broadcasting chains put on their
flrst show at Sing'Slng the Sunday
before Christmas. It will make the
flrst all-star radio affair seen with-
in the. prison's walls. Idea orig-
inated among the radio editors on
the metropolitan dallies who will

do the actual sponsoring.
John Royal; NBC v. p. in charge

of programs, will stage the per-
formance..

1W AB CI

4 »»»«»
TED FIORITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
SAN FRANCISCO

BBOAOOASTINO
M.J.B. beml-Tasae Revue. NBC.

. Mondiay Nights
Columbia Network, Saturday Nights

ens-Don l«e Chain, Nightly,
10 P,M, P3T
Luoky Strike

Mgt. MCrSIO CORP. OF ABCERICA

*»»»» »»>»»
THREE KEYS

Piano Guitar Voice
BOB SLIM BON BON

Than., VA, Sat.

10:80 P.H.
Sua,,

11 F.M,

W J z
Alanagement

mCHABD ft IJBNETSKA
1660 Bmedway, Mew York

ARTLINICK
In HU Original Oharaeterm SCEAGENHAUER'
Sponsored by XASTVEASX
O F. M. to 3:16 P. H. OBT

WBBBI—Chicago

Paris Niterie Books

Nina Mae McKinney
Deal for the booking of a com-

plete floor show into the Chez
Florence, Paris nlterle, by the Mills-
Rockwell . office has been called off

for the time being. Meantime the
cabaret "has okayed Nina Mae Mc-
Kinney, who leaves for Paris on the
Bremen this Friday (11). Fred
Mangln, one of the operators of
the club; was In New York buying
talent.

Marigln's original intention when
he canie over was to tie up the
nucleus of a crack colored band
here, and complete its ranks on the
other side with French musicians,
as a means to avoid complications
with his country's quota law.

Radio Gone H'wood?

Soprano had complained
that she hadn't received any
publicity from the network in
some time.

. Exec In the art-
lists' service assured her that
it would be taken care of

.
right away. He called the press
department and in a few min-
utes a staff p. a. had the war-
bler in hand and prepared to
interview her for a blurb..
•Well,' was the p. a.'s in-

troductory remark, 'we're glad
to flnd you in the family.
Now, what do you expect to

do in radio?;

"What?* exclaimed the so-
prano. 'Why, I've been on this

network for almost three y^ars
and I've been a regular fea-
ture on Qeneral Motors pro-
grams, the Cities Service pro-
gram, the Coca Cola program
and many o'ther of like stand-
ard. And you ask me what I

expect to do in radio. Well,
that goes to show how much
attention I've got through my
contact here.'

Shortly afterwards she was
back in the oflSce of the art-

ists' service exec, demanding
that she be released from a
representation contract that
had a year to go. She got it. '

NI.G. GETS PERMISSION

FOR LOBBY EITIRANCE

Coast Dancers 'Set
Hollywood, Nov. T.

Marlon Wilklns, ballroom dancer,
goes into the Club New Yorker for
three weeks partnered with Jack
Myers.
Roy Bradley and Virginia Dabney,

ballroom team, have been engaged
to work with the Stanley Smith
orchestra at the Blltmore.

RADIO EDITOB JOINS WIS
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Harry Steele, radio editor of the
defunct «Ehre. Post,' stepped into
station WLS the day after he left

the newspaper payroll. He will
broadcast news flashes twice a day
for the station. <

Steele ofBclated similarly at WLS
on behalf of the 'Post' previously
but was not on the station's pay-
rolL

Madrillon Expands
Washington, Nov. 7.

Maldrillon brought in Herb Gor-
don's band last week In move to
cash in on night club trade here,
Madrillon runs all day as restau-

rant and at night with supper
dances. Has no cover charg^, but
atmosphere Is distinctly night club.

New policy Includes flbor show
and extension of closing from one
to two a. m.

Brill Bros, has agreed to permit

an entrance being cut through one

of its Broadway show windows for

NTG's proposed new nite club at

1619 Broadway. It's to be called

the Paradise, along the same mass
turnover lines of the Hollywood

restaurant, a big money-maker in

which NTO (Nils T. Oranlund) waa
a partner until Joe Moss and Jacob

Amron bought him out. Nicky
Blair will be associated with Oran-

lund.

Abe Lyman's band will probably
open around Dec. 12. Paul White-
man wasn't interested in NTG's
proposition, as was reported. Vivi-
an Fay, Vanessi or Lilna Basciuette
and other talent will be in the floor
show. '

'

Jack Mills, whose new offices on
thie third floor will be i>artially

blocked off by the large sign be-
ing planned for the Paradise, will
publish the special revue material
of the new night spot, the Mills
publishing firm to assign its staff
of writers for all song materlaL In
further consideration for this co-
operation, a special lobby music
stand to vend the show's tunes will
be installed.

HoUywod, Nov. T.

N. T. Oranlund 1b due this week
from New York to pick up talent
for bis new night club which opens
soon.
Impresario formerly etaged the

shows at the HoUsnvood restaurant
nightery on the eastern main stem.

Theatre Showmen Decry Radio

Talent's Lack of Fores^ht in

Preparing for Personal Apps.

Reason why acts recruited from
radio frequently turn out stage flops,

declare showmen from the vaude
fleld, Is because the network artists'

services don't take the precaution
to make sure they're ready for the
theatre. Just because an act has
and air reputation, aver these critics,

the average network booker has the
Idea that all the act needs to make
it surefire for a theatre audience is

a mike on the stage.

For minor acts, the networks
adopt the vaudeville method of re-

tiring to obscure spots for the
break-In, but the same procedure
is scorned when it comes to the
biggef names. Result is that the

act goes on improperly routined,

often using the wrong songs.
.

Improper and inadequate prepara-
tion, say the vaude men, has cracked
up many a radio act of stage prom-
ise this current- season. One case
cited is a colored trio who were
booked into a Broadwa;y. picture

house without having their act ex-
pertly shaped and staged for the
grade. Routine and numbers were
okay for the studio mike but not

^

for stage show purposes.

Rushing 'Em In

Another instance is a femme
single who, minus any preparation,

was rushed by one radio talent but
reau Into a° picture house in Wash-
ington and though they came the
flrst day, the downward gross the

balance of the week attested the
unfavorable impression made by the
act. This same single had clicked
big while a part of a name band on,
theatre tour.

Not so long ago a network booker
placed Its ace ether tenor into a
Publlx house In the metropolitan
area but took no precautions to see
thait the act would be presented at
his best. When Jit came time to. re-
hearse, the tenor foUnd that the
management had ordered he wasn't
to work with a mike in front of him
on the stage, flguring that the mikes
stationed along the . foots would
serve the same purpose. The tenor's
repertoire made a mike imperative
and he refused to go on unless that
was arranged.
One network artists' service has

an act producer available but If
radio talent wants the services o^
this producer the bill comes out of
the acf^s theatre salary.

CHI NBC NOT TO AXE,

SEZ NILES TRAMMEL

FLETCHER

H..
. The

Cotor«i| KIni

of Jail

NOW
PLATING
RKO
THEATBES

D

Fallow at (XS

Bam Fallow has joined the CBS
Artists Service ob director of the
club department.
Previous to this connection Fallow,

was in charge of the entertainment
bureau for RKO/

THE VOICES OFM Nl
WJZ—FRIDATS, I

ESTLE'S CHOCOLAIEERS
1-8:80 P. M.—NBO

THE RONDOLIERS
ROY HALLEE
FRED WILSON ^HUBERT HENDRIE
GEORGE GOVE
ARRANGER

CHARLES TOUCHEtTE

"CHICK"
FARMER

NICOLAI

SAMAROFF
''The Unusual Basso*'

THE

THREE TONES
SYLVIA STONE
MARTHA BOYER

BARBARA WEEDEN
. trND£R DIRECTION or

PHIL SPITALNY

Pontiac Advances
Pontlaic is considering advancing

the debut of its program on Colum-
bia a couple of weeks. It's up to
the network . to clear the time for
the revised starting date among the
stations included in the cross-
country lineup. Show's original
starting date was Jan. 6.

Talent signatured for the program
are Col. Stoopnagle and Budd, Wil-
liam O'Neal and a Freddie Rich or-
chestra. •

SWIFT D£OPS FAT BAILRES
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Swift Is dropping Pat Barnes at
the end of November. He has
broadcast for the meat packers for
about a year. .

Decision to concentrate on the
Thurston magic show and omit all

other radio activities prompted the
let-out. Barnes is an oflilclal of

Stack-Gpble agency although the
bulk of the Swift account includ-
ing radio was and Is in the hands
of J. Walter Thompson.

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Nlles Trammel, v. p. in charge of
Chicago, denies that any personnel
changes are contemplated in key
men out here. Any economies ef-

fected on the NBC western end will

be of a mechanical nature.
This refutes reports that Richard

C. Patterson, new executive v. p.,

had ordered budget cuts that would
snip some people off the payroll.

Transfer of Al Short to the New
Tork ofllce and the current tripi

east of Sen Kaney and Roy Shield
gave credence to the reports.

Exeliiilvs Manig«ni(nt V
EDW. I, FISH MAN ty

1619 Brtidww. N««r Yirk City

'Chic' Sale Broadcast

Deal Near Closing
Negotiations are on for the ap-

pearance a>n th^ radio of Charles
'Chic' Sale to do the Clarence Bud
dington ICelland 'Scattergood' stories
which have appeared in the 'Sd-tuF'

day Evening Post' and 'American'
magazines for 10 years. Sale would
be sponsored' by a corn syrup com
pany.
Joe Rivkin, who is representing

Sale on the radio deal, may have it

closed this week. Plans are for two
appearances weekly for Sale, each
16 minutes long and the broadcast-
ing done by Sale from the Coast.

DANSEUSE'S Ant SGBIFT
Tolanda Langworthy has writ-

ten a new radio script which Ruth
St. Denis, the danseuse. Is readying
to bring to the air for a build-up.
Miss Langworthy is the authoress

of 'Arabesque,' which was the sub-
ject of considerable tiffing between
both major networks some time ago,

M-R ADDS FIELDS-EAIL
Fields and Hall, harmony team

with the former Rex Cole Moun-
taineers program, have gone to the
Mills-Rockwell management.
Duo step into a sustaining stretch

over NBC Nov. 12.

Isham
Jones

Currently at ifie.

Hollywood Restaurant

New York

Indefinitely

OBS—WABO
TYOOL JUBILEE

Hon., Wed.> rtt, 7:80 PJC

Peraonal' Uanagement ED WOt<F

ond o Guitar

COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING

SYSTEM
^/htmmi. Jttm*%amMirt

TMOtiw k.Utt«riU

MIII>IU<li«ll.liK.m tMMhAn m«ttir«

B:li P.M Mon-Thvn,

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING /Ae POPULAR SONG

©LUMBIA-CDlCTTIMDASr NETWORK
WED. 10 P.M.—9AT., 9 P.M., E.S.T.

Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

7B9 Seventh Ave,, New Tfork
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THURSTON THE MAGICIAN
With Cliff Soubier, Carl Brickert,

Artl-iur Jacobson, and William
Kephart

COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
Concerning this program, J. Wal-

ter Tlionipson has from the besln-
nlng of the negotiations maintained
a,n e.'i.boratie secrecy as formidable
as the veil of mystery Thurston
himself would set up concerning his

major stunts. Agency denied out-
right or refused to discuss the
Thurston show as far back as last

July; Meanwhile numerous otorSes
have been printed, and the great
trembling apprehensions of the
agency that someboly might appro-
priate their idea and hire a rival

maglofan have proved to be, as most
agency timidities usually <lo, wholly
unfounded.
The Thurston show arrived

Thursday (3), with a second Install-

ment Friday. Broolcfleld Batter, a
Swift product. Is ;the beneficiary of
the plugs. Merchandising point
concerning which much Is expected
is the offer to give away small
magic tricks in exchange for the
empty carton of this brand of but-
ter. : It is quite likely that the ex-
pectations in this regard will be
fulfilled. There are hundreds of

, thousands of magic fans in the four
' organized groups of sorcerers alone.

. Ten to mystify seems Inborn In klilg'

and many adults.
Any question) of pirofesslohal pro-

priety on the part of Thurston In
giving away tricks to laymen Is

prob&bly answered by the. fact that
the. gadgets will be primitive and
elementary, such as can be bought
-without credentials by anybody
throujgh magic shops or by mall
order. First stiiat was an antic for
two playing cards whereby they ap-
pear to chainge plaices. Now it is,

now.lt Isii't.

V No easy problem was the framing
of the Thurston show. John Guion,
scenarlst-ln-chlef at NBC, Is au-
thor of the script Into which a great
deal or telescoped action Is packed.
Practically all lines are plot . lines.

Sound . effects include an opening
gibberish ot witches in w^lrd, un-
earthly squeaklnfT voices, reciting
their rigmarole over frog ehtrtiils.

When finally the actual action be-
gins, Thurston Is found In his dress-
ing room .waiting for a performance
tP: begin.
This construction permits the In-

troduction of Cliff Soubier as a ne-
gro servant for comedy relief pur-
poses. Soubier, under his own name
aind as 'Old Pappy/ Is well known
and popular over the- Chicago NBC
channels. Other characters Include

' a- Uttle girl called Jane (not Thurs-
ton) who asks questions of the ma-
gician and elicits from him anecdotes
of his world travels as a magician.

' These In turn are flashbacks dram-
atized Ih 90 seconds or so, and In-
troducing other voices. For exam',
pie, Arthur Jacobson played a Brit-
ish army officer, figuring in one Of
the flashbacks. Jacobson was re-
cently barred from NBC^s own tal-
ent lists for appearing on Columbia
programs.
Wallace Butterworth, number one

N'BC announcer, -flatly refused to
appear on the Thurston program
unless plaid extra, but Swift wanted

. and got a studio' announcer gratis.
To fill this Important commercial
.announcing assignment KBC had to
shift-William Kephart, who ordl
narlly reports for work at 6 : 30 a, m.
Which makes Kephart's houris long,
Indeed. He did a very nice job on
the opening performance and ought
to be paid for It. He got the as-
signment on the afternoon of the
initial broadcast. Executives close
their eyes to the bad effects of such
piker tactics on studio morale.
In general the Thurston program

was well written, produced and
acted. A possible criticism Is that
the mechanics of presentation are
somewhat complicated which may
or may not- make the action hard
to follow for kids. Thurston him
self is, of course, a .sure-fire attrac
tion. For 30 years or more he has
been a lieadlng if not the leading
exponent of his craft. He is Instl
tutionalized and comes to the radio
with a reputation that has tlie .addi
tlonal advantage of exciting curi-
osity. Uncounted myriads will want
to know what manner of radio show
can be concocted lor a man who tv.1

his life has traded upon the swift
ness of his hands and the slownesi
of the human optics. Now he Is

dealing with human ears. Land,

ANN HARD
Current Event Talks
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

A new and interesting weeUdaj-
morning feature over the NBC red
network. Presented by the wife of
William Hard, Washington corre-
spondent and news commentator for

NBC. Mrs. Hard's talks cover . nar
tlonal and international questions—
as do her hu.sband's—with added
comment on lesser topics in the
day's news grist. . »

She has a widie
,
background of

Journalistic experience, here and
abroad, on which siie draws for In--

terprotation of current events. Sub-
jects range from sports and politics
to iriaval cruisers and world-wide
disarmament. Last named is a fa-
vorite of her.

While Mrs. Hard's grasp of im-
portant questions is undoubted, it is
probable that the average woman
auditor likes best her word pictures
of spot developments Ih the news
and of lntln(iate gilTnpses of famous
persons. Such things as a sketch
of the scene at a campaign recep-
tion to Governor Roosevelt In a rail-
road depot, of President Hoover's
domestic habits, and of Queen Marie
receiving Interviewers In the royal
castle at Bucharest have a strong
humain Interest appeal. Mrs. Hard
has both the knowledge and the
style to make bits of this kind stand
out; more of them would lighten the
sometimes heavy mental fare for
women she .serves..

Now and then Mi's. Hardi turns
aside for philosophical comment,
such, as importance attached- to
number of hours of sleep| needed.
Mrs. Hard talks In a conversa-

tional tone, entirely natural. On the
first three broadcasts she spoke so
rapidly that it was an effort for
listeners to follow her remarks, biit
this fault hais been corrected.

'

A high-grade ' broadcast; partly
educational. Programs of this sort
do not, however, readily find com-
mercial sponsors.. JacQ,

VIC and SADE
With Bernardine Flynn and Art
Van Avery

Domestic Skit
Su&taininjg
WMAQ, Chicago
NBC's Chicago branch sanguine

ly anticipates a bright future for
this 8:30 a. m. dally program. Al
though still unbankrolled after sev
eral .months the mail response sug
gests that the public is sympathetic
and interested.
Program Is typical family small

happenings. As everydaylsh as
ham and eggs. Mliss Flynn and
Mr. yan Avery have pleasantly
companionable voices, sweet, but
not too affected in the direction of
melting butter. Paul Ryhmer, staff

scenarist at NBC, authors the
scripts and Is credited with an able
Job of Infinitely detailed petty
Americana. Lqnd. ..

DENNIS and REESE
Songs, Talk
IS Minutes
Sustaining
WJZ,N«wYork
There's nothing startllngly new

about the idea these lads, Jay Den-
nis and Ted Reese, are trying to
propound as part of their NBC
buildup, biit with a little less forced
attempt at comedy they may be able
to put it over and make themselves,
eventually, commercially valuable.
Gist of the Idea Is getting the audi-
ence to suggest song titles, With the
team writing the lyrics and melo-
dies around them;

From the harmony angle ihe boys
shape up as promising contenders
for network attention, but .the same
can't be salcl for their patter ex-'
change. At no' tline during the debut
broadcast (2) did It Impress as
having the. necessary humor. Boys
must be writing ,their own cross-
fire, arid, if so, a' little outside aid
and steering would be desirable.
Here's a sample of their stuff

'They're saying that somebody
blew up the battleship Maine.'
'Why that happened back in 1898.'

•Well, how should I know- Vm a
stranger around here.'
Wouldn't be a bad idea tor the

yodler partner to try to pipe his
voice down a Utile during the talk-
ing passages. There's an ear-grat-
ing quality about it as it now comes
out of the loudspeaker. On the other
hand, Dennis would do well to raise

the volume of his voice when he
goes into his sotto-voice asides. What
he had to Interpolate came out on
that Initial broadcast hardly Intel

ligible. Odec,

SPECIAL AGENT 5
Serial
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York.
With Lucky Strike still intent on

proving that the 'long arm ot. the
law reaches everywhere* and 'crime
does not pay,' the listener has a
new series of criminal hunts to
keep liim awake between shifts of
the 'magic carpet.' From the pro-
duction angle and general structure
of the stories there's little to dis-
tlhguish the new folios from the
Tom Cut>tin police cpis9des. And
if there are any differences in the
matter of . interest maintenance
they're all in favor of the Curtln
output..

At least the dettectlve partners in
the police versions had a touch of
human interest, about them arid,

more Important, established a couple
of character Identities thoit nniads
the listeners particularly Interested
in their personal Welfare. The 'Spe-
cial Agent 5' affair lacks thesef ele-
ments and i» as Impersonal as the
much worn whistle attending the
miagic carpet'
New dramatic spasni Is : hullt

pretty much to the old regulations
arid specifications. In place of the
police headquarters short wave
warning there's now the rappliig out
of the Morse code over the anttenae.
Where previously Police Comnnis-
sioner Mulrooney.'s name was used
to attest to the authenticity of the
Curtln thrillers, the listener now
has' the word of J.' Edgar Hoover,
director of the. department bf Jus-
tice, that the Incidents herein dra-
matized are the goods. .- It's' no
longer 'All police cars stand by.'
Clear all wires' Is the substituted
cue. Outside of these slight changes
it's the old story of how- the crime
W&s coriimltted and how the crim-
inals Were hunted down.
For the Initial tale of the new

series the ciggle accpunt picked one'
that oozed with gore. It was a
tral:i robberj' up In northwest Ore-
gon, md before the bandits got
away three of the train crew were
heard going through the throes; of
a lead hall. Lots of sound effects
were Jammed Into this chapter; With
even the bloodhound elmlck getting
an Introduction to the mike. Good
casting all" through' this one, the
pacing was'oke but- the exclt'fehieni
petered out completely after the
crime commlttaL

'Special Agent 6' doesn't look ad
though he'll be able to keep them
tuning In with a strong anti<;l'patory.
zest for many more weeks. The
ciggle account has ianbther script
theme ready to take Its place. It
abandons, crime altogether and goes
In deep for romance, with stage
names figured on for the casting.

Odcc.

TED MACK ORCHESTRA
With Lefholts Sisters and Rhythmen
Sustain NBC
KOA, Denver t

After listening to this group, one
can readily see why the Pacific
Coast stations Insisted on adding all

they could of it to their programs
Broadcasting once weekly, this or-
chestra with their two trios, Ted
Mack's. Harmonettes, girls, and the
Khythmen, their presentation is

high class and satisfying. .

Opening with their slg. number,
'Casanova,' the girls and Mack
swing into 'Turn Out the Light' and
inject novelty angles. Mack in his
fine voice sings 'Voice in the Old
Village Choir,' helped along by the
Harmonettes and chimes effects. The
four sing 'How Deep and How High
A Spanish number with castanettes
and other Castlllian accessories
make a change of pace. Follow
with 'St. Mary's and Notre Dame,
but in 'Lonesome Road' Ted Mack'
Harmonettes ia.re given a chance to
extend their melodious voices and
cover themselves With gloiT.
Mack and the Rhythmen sing

'Just Like the Leaves,' an original
by the leader and one of his men
Lorn Wallace. Wallace does most
of the singing here.
This prograrii has had one of the

largest hookups net for a Denver
program, ancl has received fan mall
in proportion. A fine program and
listeners here expressed the hope It

will be continued after Mack and
band move to Texas to open a new
night club at the Blackstone in Fort
Worth.

Inside Stdf-Radio

With the purchase by 'Frank E, Gannett of a controlling Interest In
Station WHEC, Rochester, the newspaper chain publisher now has a
local radio tie-up for all his New. York State dailies. 'WHEC^ a 600*
watter operated for some time by Lawrence G. Hlckson, will have news
broadcasts and other features supplied by the 'Democrat and Chroniclflp
(seven-day morning) and the T'Imes Union' (evening). Rochester, by.
the. way, is the hub of the Gannett Wheel.
Gannett has held an interest though not a; majority one, as stated la

the first press release concerning the purchase oi: WHEC, iri WOKO
since the latter, a 600-watt transmitter, ' was transferred from Beacon
to Albany about two years ago. The 'Itnlckerbocker Press' (seyeri-day
morning) and the 'Evening News,' Gannett's Albany publications, wbric
with WOKO.. Gannett recently acquired an Interest In a station at.

Elmlra,, Where he has the newspaper field to himself with the 'Advertiser'
(a. m.), 'Star-Gazettis' (p. m.) and 'Sunday Telegram'. .

Proposals at the Madrid- Radio Conference to widen the broadcast band
used by commercial radio stations have been cues for a bitter fight in
Wiashington betweeii broadcasters and marine interests.

All schemes so far would appropriate additional Wave lengths from
part of spectrum assigned tb maritime comrinunlcatlpn. Na.vy, Coast
Guard and private shippers say they will resist attempts to cut in on
their territory to the last ditch.

Present broadcast band runs from 660 kilocycles to 1600 kc. Proposals
are to drop the lower limit to 470 kc. This would take best frequencies
away from seamen and abolish accepted frequency of 600 kc. universally
used for S. .O. S. callSi

;

Move Is part of atteiript to solve- trouble between U. S. and l^exlcb over
wave lengths.' At present U. S. has nO: radio treaty: with Mexico and
Mexican stations are increasingly interfering with American reception.
Broadcasters argue that unless number of available channels Is in-
cireas^d, U. S. stations will have to be reduced In power and number If

Mexico is to be brought to agreement. '

- .Several prolonged conferences : at the State Department between the
two factions have wound up. with each side more belligerent than ever.

BILL, MAC and JIMMY '

Episodic
COMMERCIAL
KNX, Hollywood
Leightoh'g Cafeteria, which Intro-

duced the Innovation of 'come to
our restaurant and see picture stars
broadcasting and eat all ypu can for
45c, switches from an out-andrbut
film personal appearance gag to a
program, with an appeal only to
children:
Spotting Is psychological. Pro-

gram Is on nightly' at the dinner
hour, and It follows that the dials
will be turned to It If there are any
children in the home. Judicious
spotting Is -to get an appeal over to
'eat out occasionally' when the
family Is dining and the mlissus has
Just finished her stint at the kitchen
stove.
Further to assure the kids turn-

ing to this station are nightly an-
nouncements as to giveaways, gen-
erally pictures ot the animals that
supposedly appear In the serial,
tickets for which are given kiddles
who go to the restaurant.
Plot Is one of those roving affairs

of two explorers and a kid, who are
supposec^ly on a round-the-world
trip. Currently the trio are in Af-
rica, fighting with arilmals and can-
nibals, with the kid JImmie always
the hero to get the travelers -out of
difflculty in the nick of time.
Well acted and with good souiid

effects it is okay Juvenile stuff, but
carries no entertainment value for
adults. Stan.

DANCING IN MILWAUKEE
Jimmy Gerrigan and Johnny Davis

Orchestras
WJZ, New York
On a 30-minute schedule, two

dance bands from the former beer
city, under the inclusive caption of
'Dancing In Milwaukee,' was NBC

-

networked and brought into New
York via WJZ. The first IS minutes
were occupied by Jimmy Gerrigan
from the Hotel *SchrOeder, and the
second portion by Johnny Davis'
orchestra from the Oriental room of
Toy's, restaurant Charles Reriaud
was prominent vocally In the Inter-
ludes with Davis.
Both are competent dance music

purveyors and unquestionably the'
best dance music right now in the
entire city of Milwaukee, else the
network would never accord them
the

. unusual distinction of such
fancy - etherizing, even though It's

way past midnlte that they hit the
east. Davis' revlviol of 'Hot Lips'
was noteworthy. In that It may start
that old Henry Busse-Paul White-
man tune back Into renewed popu-
larity. • AheL

The networks are about equally divide^ on the programs, CBS perhaps
overbalancing a bit on .the quantity with 'the NBC scintillating : on the
quality or. the .real .sock names, .

NBC for example has .shining leaders in Ed 'Wynn (Texaco), Eddie
Cantor (Chased- Sanborn), Rudy Vallee' (Flelschmann); the Lucfty Strike
programs,, and. the elaborate. Maxwell - House 'Show Boat' hour. CBS
on the other hsi.nd. still has Kate.Smith, Ituth Ettlng, the Boswells, Street

Singer, Morton Downey, . Mills Bros., . Stdopnagle and Budd, Burns and
Allen, Guy Lombardo, Gebirge Price.

On script acts the NBC's 'Rise of the Goldbergs,' Amos 'n' Andy are
staple, but

.
CBS .has the edge with 'March of Time,' 'Easy Aces,' My^t

and Marjge and 'Skippy.' . - _ .

On bands, NBC's .outstanders on nariie value eclipse the' rival chains.

They are "Whlteman, Ber'nle, Lppez, Denny, Olsen. CBS' has Lyman,
Jones, Arnhelm and also Denny.

Rather than have- the. programs intruded upon . by politics and elec-

tions Lucky Strike cancelled both Its last Saturday's (5) and tonighfa

(8) stanzas. Anticipating a lapover of th^ final R.oosevelt campaign
broadcast, the ciggle account first ordered the weeic-end session out.

When later advised that; NBC Intended tb cut Into the election night

show with, return . announcements, Lucky Strike decided that It would
also get along without tonight's hour.
M. H. Aylesworth tried to prevail upon George Wiashlngton Hill, the

American Tobacco proxy, to: reconsider, arguing that the account ought
to take advantage of the audience made available for It that night, but
the order stood.

Of the 72 orchestras picked up by Lucky Strike from Nov. 3, 1931 to
Nov. 12,-1932, 11 Were foreign. They include Carabelll, etherized, thre»

times from Buenos Aires; Marek Weber, on two occasions from Berlin;

Slboney orchestra, Havana; Jack Hyltbn, London; Cooper ore,- Paria;'

Manolo Castro, Havana; Luigl Aomanelll, Toronto; DaJos Belas, Berlin;

Siamsa Gael Band, Dublin; arid Jack Payne, London, one time each;

and Charles Dornbefger, thrice from Moritreal. . .

Top maestro for Strikes was Jack Denny, 21 times; Joe Moss, second^

etherizing 20 timcfs; (Seorge Olsen, 19 times; Anson Weeks, 17; Wayne
King and Vincent Lopez, 11 times each.

B. A. Rolfe has taken a nuriiber of old-time melodramas and whipped
them Into elaborate musical dramas. He's now auditioning; several

samples for Goodyear Tire.

Stories he has given tunes and lyrics are of the 'Diamond Dick* and
'Old Sleuth' schools, with the cohiposer-maestro of the opinion that

these paper-backs offer a mine of material that could be brought up
to date In treatment and effect one of those boyhood reminiscent appeals

for the adult.

Feuding now going on between the radio pages of the Pittsburgh 'Sun

Telegram' and the 'Press' . Is due to a recent innovation In WCAB pub-

licity policy. Former sheet and the station are a part of the Hearst
interests. Exchange pf brickbats broke out. between the respective radio

chatter columns after Louis Kaufman, head of WCAis, Issued orders that

the 'Sun Tele' get the first break on all news about the station's activi-

ties. WCAE is a CBS affiliate.

Listerine's 'The Country Doctor' is due for Its first major mail test in

a couple weeks. At that time the program's schedule will be moved back

an hour and a half to 8:30 p. m., with the antiseptic mixer announcing
that the shift had been Influenced by a growing demand from listeners

for an earlier clocking so that the children cbuld be in on the serial.

Listeners will, then be asked to write in and tell what they think of the

change in time. Hooked up with the letter appeal will be a giveaway
inglei ''. '

Walter Wlnchell at 9:30-9:46 p. m. Sunday nights, on the new Jergena
program over NBC commencing Dec. 4, Is believed by his ad agency,
J. Walter Thompson, to coincide well on the important Sunday night
time schedule, coming on after Eddie Cantor (Chase & Sanborn), 8-9

p. m. over NBC; and Fred Allen-Llnit, 9-9:30 p. m., the most Important
CBS comedy entrant that rilght.

An advertiser protested to KNX, Hollywood, that he was . not getting

any letters from his broadcast. He was reminded that probably his spot-
ting time had something to do with it, as It was one bf those kid affaii-a

with an announcement running: ?And naw children if you want one of

our toy fire engines, writes to us at, etc/ It happened the program
was running nightly from 9:46 to 10.

Rphbins Music Co; by telegraph last week served notice on CBS and
Blabkett-Sample-Hummert that henceforth the therne song of 'Easy

Aces' must be identified by name. It is 'Manhattan Serenade' and has
been used by the Lavoris program* without credit for the past yean
Credit as demanded was broadcast from Wednesday on.

KTW, WCFL, WJJD and WHFC, Chicago, all broadcast the religious

propaganda of 'Judge* Rutherford, evangelist of Brooklyn, N. T„ who is

one of the biggest users of radio discs in America. Time Is purchased

brice or twice a Week from over 800 stations to sell the particular brand

of doomsday-predicting to which Rutherford is addicted.
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Paul Whitemaii's ^4th Experiment

In Modern American Music Clicks

. . A l^rilllant and fashionable audl-

•Dce turned otit for Paul White-

man's, concert at Carnesie Hail,

New. Tork, Friday night (4), which
the maestro labeled his 'Fourth. Ex-
I>erlment in Modem American Mu-
0IO.' While three-eighths of It was
Gershwin, and only one, the 'Con-r

cierto In . Three Rhythms' (Dana
Suesse), a first performance, the old

iand the new were highly interest-

log and enthusiastically acclaimed.
There were some things with

which the critical could wax cap-
tious—If these, things weren't, pro-
Toca^ve, they'd lack, color or rea-
son for their being—but there's no

' disputing the
.
courage and the dcu:-

ing which such concerts call forth.

if nothing else, it shapes up as
the sole forum, under appropriate
auspices, for the proper introduc-
tion of such works by contempo-
rarieous young, modern composers.
It's fortunate that in 1924, when
Whlteman first introduced the now
historic Ithapsody In Blue,V ait

Aeolian Hall, that the critics so
kindly and seriously acclaimed this
epic of Oershwlniana, else White-
man's ambitions for bis own mod-
ern rhythmic syncopated orchestra
and the ambitions of ultra-modern
composers, would have died aborn-
ing.
Not because Gershwin and Grofe

have ; 'arrived' must one conclude
that theirs were the most signal
Interludes on this program; for it's

as much to the credit of the' others
that they aspired and to Whlteman
for giving them the opportunity
for public hearing.

GiH's Noble Try
One thus heard the premiere of

the youthful (Mlds) Pana Suesse

—

she's, pot yet 20, they say—^who also
presided at the - Steinway for her
'Concerto In Three Rhythms,' the
movements being interpretive of the
foxtrot, blues and ragtime. Miss
Suesse came to attention with her
'Syncopated Love 43ong* and 'Jazz
Nocturne' from whose principal
themes—and beautiful strains they
are, too—evolved the popular songs,
'Have You Forgotten' and 'My
Silent Liove,' respectively. It's true
that, both of her previous efCorts
eclipsed the present 'Concerto,' but
the first performance thereof, writ-
ten especially for the Whlteman or-
chestra, was a noble try. and not
without Its moments of some bril-
liance:
Ferde Grofe's "Grand Canyon

Sulte>f. scored by the composer, was
a brilliant musical scenario of the
Grand Canyon. The third move-
ment, 'On the Trail,' with its im-
pressions of the plodding burros,
was a particular highlight, as was
the final (fifth) movement, the
'Cloudburst,' with Its approaching
etorm and eventual calm follow-
ing «torm. .

Michel
.
Guslkoff, co - composer

with Beniamln Machan, rendered
the violin solo in their 'American
Concerto,' Jazz fantasy, which Car-
roll Huxley arranged. Qusikoff is
known as a radio maestro, com-
poser and was formerly concert-
meister of the Philadelphia and
New York Symphony orchestras.
His collaborator is a pianist and
arranger. This piece was previously
performed by Efem Zlmbalist.
Followed Miss Suesse's 'Concerto'

topped off by Gershwin's 'An Amer-
ican In Paris,' scored by Huxley
again. George Gershwin, like
Grofe, from the opposite parterre
box, acknowledged the maestro's
greeting and acclaimed the White-
man orchestra's interpretation.
The program was all-American

eave the opening 'Bolero' by the

51CSIO THAT

ana H-.r
PjCli T^«T^^

R ft B 8JJvi'ON

JACK DUNN
and HIS OBGHESTRA

91st Week, Eainbow Gardens,

1.0s angt;i,es, calif.

French Maurice Ravel, special fox-
trot-arranged by Carroll Huxley. It
was a zippy sendoft. Gershwin's
'Second Rhapsody,* scored by the
ubiquitous Grofe. featuring Roy
Bargy at the piano for the difficult
pianoforte interpretations, has its
germ in an orchestral sequence
which Gershwin bad planned for
the Fox film, 'Delicious' (on which
he, his brother, Ira, and Guy Bol-
ton collaborated).

Gershwin's Soeko
Fritz Krelsler's 'Waltz Caprice'

was a Bargy orchestration from the
eminent Viennese .virtuoso's' Caprice
Vlennois' and 'Tambourin Chlnois.'
The robust 'I Got Rhythm' of

(3ershwln, dance-arranged by Bud
Lilvlne^ston, was a isock-o Just pre-
ceding the Grofe 'Grand Canyon
Suite.' It was enthusiastically ac-
cepted, for this, of all the ultra-
modernisms of the Whltemian or-
chestra, shook the rafters of the
conservative Carnegie auditorium.
Whiteman's 'Fifth Experiment' is

slaved for Dec. B. It'll be watched
with the same ardor as this and
the previous efforts. For no mat-
ter the cfurping and captlousiiess,
nothing else can be said but that
these concerts are anything but
not Interesting. Abel.

NEW STYLE COL

RECORD IN DEC.

Chicago, Nov.! 7.

Columbia Phonograph will intro-
duce a new tyi>o of record to the
trade toward the end of the current
month. Details are being kept se-
cret, but, with the new recordings.
Col. embarks on a policy of less

output over the year and strict
confinement of the catalog to out-
standing names in radio, stage and
pictures.
Meanwhile Columbia is cleaning

out Its shelves of thousands of old
records, selling them to dealers at
cut prices, as low as 10c. Stock
clean-out is preparatory to intro-
ducing the new name talent rec-
ords. Specially written material
will be a new.feature of these disks.

PhU Harris-CBS?
Phil Harris,

.
formerly of the

Lefner-Harrls orchestra, and now
at the Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles,
may eome east under a CBS con-
tract. .

William 8. Paley was Interested
In Harris during the CBS proxy's
recent Coast sojourn.

BAUD FOB BALANCE
San Francisco, Nov. T.

Board of directors of Dreamland
Auditorium have decided on a band
to put over'' public dancing which
will start about Dec. 16 in an effort

to make the big spot pay.
Athletic events of past two years

haven't brought in enough cash to

balance the books.

Billy Alexander, formerly with
Robbins, now professional and ra-
dio contacts for Olman Music Co.
Leo Jacks on radio contact staff of
Ager, Yellen & Bernstein.

CANTOR'S DISKS

Cbtumbta Has Him—First Record-
Ins in Three Years

' Kddie Cantor has been signatured
by Columbia Phonograph to a year's
exclusive contract. The first on wax
are a couple of numbers from his
picture 'Kid from Spain,' titled
•Liook What You've Done' and 'Per-
fect Combination' for December
release.

It's the first disk recording by
Cantor In three years.

LOCALS' SAYa
ON TOURING

COMBOS

Kresge Musk Buyer Urges 25c

Price for Best Interests of AD

SONG BOOKS CUT DiTO

SWEDISH SHEET SALES

Iios Angeles, Nov. 7.

Tighter restrictions against
traveling bands have been made by
the A. 'F. M. .which has now ruled
that no traveling musicians or mem-
bers: from the Jurisdiction of other
locals are permitted to record music
without the consent of the local in
whose Jurisdiction the engagement
is to take place.
This gives Lios Angeles., local 47

complete control and authority over
any band coining in with the Inten-
tion of doing picture work and
means that any name combo must
get this local's permission before
signing a contract to come to the
coast for film appearances.

Marriage and Date

Barbara Olmstead, who married
Dick .Webster of Jimmy Orler's
Hollywood Biltmore orchestra, Los
Angeles, Saturday (9), did so to
enable her to go with the orches-
tra on a date at the Adolphus hot^l,

Dallas, where aliready current.
Father of Miss Olmstead is Ed

Olmstead, Muthern divisional eon

-

tact representative for Publlz.

Stockholm, Oct W.
Sales of individual sheet music

are being- cut Into by the whole >C2
Imjportation from Germany , of col-
lections of songs. These collections
hit the local market pn the average
of every ten weeks and take in not
only all the leadng , German hits
but also a few from England.
America and France.

In the latest collection of 22 num-
bers selling. for a dollar are the five
out of six German best sellers, three
American 'numbers, two English
and one French tango.

All of these are given fully with
original words so the local music
sellers find it hard to sell individual
songs which sell for 50c a throw.

DEPT. JUSTICE

IN'(^GMDS
With the Department of Justice

currently investigating the opera-
tions of the Music Dealerjs' Service,
Inc., the pop publishers were loath
to consider jsollectlvely the request
by F. Q. Hitchcock, buyer for the
Kresge chain, for a revision of the
MDS' rule regarding return privi-

leges. At a meeting with several
publishers Hitchcock held that diat-

ing the return rights from the date
of Issue made It unfair and diffi-

cult for his methods of buying.
He was advised that the publish-

ers as a body could not agree to

accord him any special guarantees,
but what the publishers did Indi-

vidually was another matter.

Jobber Sues MDS for $375,000

Op Top of Federal Complamts

Following -up- his federal action
with a suit In the N. Y. Supreme
Court, Max Mayer of the Rich-
mond-Mayer MVBic Corp., Is now
asking for an additional $376,000
from the Musld Deialers Service,
Inc. and Its roster of publisher
members. Second court move has
been brought under the state Don-
nelly anti-trust law, with the com-
plaint covering allegatibhs of con-
spiracy and restraint of trade sim-
ilar to those contained In tiie U. S.

Court action. Damages sdiught on
the latter source amount to $1,-

126,000.

Latest procedure against the dis-
tributing combine makes its advent
while the Department of Justice is

still carrying on Its Investigation
of the MDS. Shortly after start-

ing the action in the federal court,
Irvin A. Edelman, attorney for
Mayer, filed a conspiracy complaint
with the Government bureau in

Washington, D. of J. agents have
been In the field for six weeks or

That 16c Wholesale Music Price

As detailed elsewhere, the Kresge chain stores' music buyer, F. G.

Hitchcock'is chief concern in having the publishers' assurance of a 25c.

retail price, was prompted by only three of the 20 best sellers currently

being wholesaled at 16c. That's the figure the Music Dealers Service
agreed upon as a guaranty of the retailers making an equitable profit.

However, Berlin's two current hits, 'Say It Isn't So' and 'How Deep
the Ocean,' for example, are wholesaled at 20c.; Harms' 'Let's Put Out
the Lights' is 20c.; ditto Witmark's 'Sweethearts Forever'; Famous'
'Please'; Feist's 'I'll Never Have to Dream Again,' et aL
The publishers, through. the MDS, couldn't collectively give Hitchcock

any assurances of a fixed price as that's an illegal pact, but it was ex-

plained that an Irving Berlin song, for example, carrying the unusually
high royalty of 5c. per copy (average is 2 and 3c.) couldn't be whole-
saled at 16c. Same goes for certain show or film theme numbers, or

those from a foreign catalog which usually means an automatic 3c.

royalty to the original foreign copyright owners, on top of the writers'

royalties.

Hitchcock conceded all this, as he did that Harms doesn't really rate

as a pop hou.se, and always got 38c. and better for its sheet music. But
Hitchcock promised 100 more sales' counters In. his stores If the i;ub-

lishers adhered, or conscientiously promised to adhei*e to a more con-

sistently avor.Tfro 16c. wholesale fiffurc, .so that the Kresge stores oduld

retail the .sheet at 25c. a copy.

more Inquiring Into the origin and
operations of the MDS.
In the present suit Mayer btus

named as defendants additional
publishers who Joined the music
distributing unit subsequent to the
filing of the federal proceedings.
These are Lawrence Music Pub-
lishers, Inc.; Piedmont Music Co.;
Phil Kornhielser, Inc.; Keit-Engel,
Inc.; M. Ki Jerome Music Corp.;
Joe Davis, Inc., and Irving Caesar,
Inc., making a total of SO de-
fendants.

Same Charses

Mayer ais In the federal action
charges that the publishers entered
into a conspiracy and combination
to eliminate all Jobbers as com-
petitors in the distribution of sheet
muslo and thereby destroy the
Richmond-Mayer business. Ho
further contends that in organizing
the MDS. the publishers agreed to
restrict the sale of music through
that channel, making it both an ex-
clusive distributing and selling
agent.
Complaint also charges that the

MDS. and its charter pubiishers
forced Independent, publishers, who
have been added as defendants, to
Join the conspiracy and that the
purpose and effect of the combina-
tion is an attempt to dominate and
control the sheet music Industry In
the U. S. Also set forth is the con-
tention that the combine is harmful
not only to the jobbers but to the
other independent publishers and
the music dealers throughout the
country.
Other defendants named In the

Supreme Court suit are Ager, Yel-
len & Bornstein, Berlin, Inc.; Harry
Bloom, Con Conrad, DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, Inc., Donald-
son, Douglas & Gumble, Inc.,

Green and White; Harms; JCattraas-
Schcnck; Olman, Remick; Shapiro-
Bern.stein; Famous; Feist, Mario,
Robbins; S.antly; Stept & Power.s;
WItrnark, Goodman, Bolton Mu.sic,

and John G. Paine, chairman of
the M.P.P.A. board, Bolton Mu.<;if.

incldontally, since the institution iof

ffdfrdl ai-tlon, has pullfd out of

the. combine.

F., Q. Hitchcock, buyer for the
Kresge chain, on a visit to . Kew
York last week, told a representa-
tiye group of publishers that un-
less they co-operated to keep the
price of music down to where it

could be profitably retailed at 25o
the isyndicate stores would have to
shut down their sheet counters. He
also urged that the syndicates be
accorded a 90-day privilege dating:
from the time of shipment instead
of from the date of issue as now.
prevails.

Hit or no hit, Hitchcock dcr
clared, the buying public has taken
the attitude that the price of sheet
music should come down, as well
as things in general, and that a
quarter a copy was high enough

,

for anything but production num-
bers. Since the wholesale level of
music dropped to 16c, he said, his
chain has found it expedient to re-
open several counters. But should
the price move back to 18c before
conditions Improved in large meas-
ure, Hitchcock predicted the syndi-
cate stores would find themselves
squeezed out Of the music business
entirely.

The Kresge buyer said that the
syndicates were not asking for any.
special prices but a more compre>
henslve leveling down of the.whole-
sale list figures. Their customers
were squawking at copies marked
at 30c or 35c and there was nothing
for the stores to do but to refuse
to stack their counters with music
th&t couldn't be sold for a quarter.

BILLY TUNES

STILL BULLISH

Besides being under contract to
do 48 hillbilly tunes for Irying. Ber-
lin, Bob Miller is turning out «
flock of similar genre laments for
other publishing houses. Tinpan.
alley concensus is that the billblliy

demand shows no signs of waning,
with the specialists in this type of
song goi'ng stronger than ever on
hinterland stations.

PUBS INDIVIDUAUY

TO MAKE SYNC DEALS

Member publishers have been ad-
vlised by the M.P.P.A board of di-
rectors to go ahead and make their
own synchronizing deal with the
individual picture companies. Mean-'
ing that there Is no likelihood of
the publishers' organization entering
Into a deal with EitPI the current
year.
Along with this info came the

warning from the association to
make sure that each license stipu-
uates it Is to be limited to the pic-
ture for which it has been granted,
and that under no circumstancie
may the publisher sign away the
performing rights to a niucisal
piece. Latter privilege, the letter
pointed out, was strictly reserved
by the American society.
Most of the publishers are disin-

clined to make any general deals
with the producers, preferring to
assign the sync rights on the basis
of individual pictures.

Aaronson Reorganizing
Irving Aaronson Is back in New

York from the Coast to reorganize
his entire orchestra. Most of his
old combo remained in California,
preferring the sunshine to the pres-
ent booking uncertainty of the Com-
manders, among them Red Stanley,
one of the two featured members
with Aaronson. Stanley has done
some bits in Fox films.

Phil Saxe, the other featured
member, of Aaronson's Commanders,
is. presently in Chicago and will
probably rejoin the band; Aaron-
eon has a number of propositions.

ANNOi:><I.\<i A XJSW SONG
• by

TOIIIAfl—DAVIS—1)E RO.SE
"WAS THAT ALL 1 MEANT

TO YOU"
(lUiirh and Wltltcf* Rriidj')

'

MILLER MUSIC, INC.
C2 West 45th St., New York City
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UNITED ARTISTS, L. A.
(Continued from jpagQ 36)

around a la native, and culminate
In the eruption of a volcano.

It's tiie individual talent that
registers. First is Ted Glalrie;, a
new type of m,c. personality for
coast picture audiences. Claire 19

chock full of ability, and mal{es'his
talents count all through the pro-
ceedings. The mob out front at
the first show rewarded him liber-
ally, his work being., a relief from
the cut and dried style which many
coast picture house m.c.'s affect.
Although without program bill-

ing and evidently spotted for the
U.A. showing only, 'Peg-Leg' Bates,
colored monopedic hoofer tied iip

the proceedings with four routines,
each topping the other In fast-
stepping and dexterityl . The ap-
preciation talk after the second
dance should be eliminated; other-;
wise the act is oke.'
Sharing next In- applause were

Park and Cllflford, a pair of Adonis-
like balancers featured as a part
of the finale, who click solidly.
Bernardo DePace, in same clown
makeup, and with a good looking
femme as a foil, uses much of his
customary routine, and Adds a lot.

of entertainment to the bill.
~ Girls are on;^. for three flashes.
First, as native danceris wearing
grotesque maisks in a barbaric rou-
tine with a South Sea village as a
background. Second appearance is

,

another- native :number as a prelude
to a. hula dance clevei'ly done by
Collne Lascar, and lastly for the
finale garbed In ti witch makeup,
wearing silvier faced ihasks and
head-dress.
Aside from his chatter, warbling

and steppingr. Claire sold himself
solidly: with' his -'dope' - number, en-
coring with a rendition of the song,
'Depends on You' as Jolson would
do it.

Preceding the unit. Jan Rubiril
puts the orchestra through an ap-
propriate election

!
overture, using

slides of various presidents flashed
to th& accompaniment , of martial
airs. Henry Murtagh is at the or-
gan, .a,nd has a spot which builds
as he goes alonlr. His 'Bof^y Metn'
song finally had everybody sing-
ing, or trying to.

'Washington Masquerade' (MGM)
and Fox News on screen. .Opening
matinee had .capacity lower floor.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 4.

No name-draw on the Imperial
tnarciuee this week but current
stage ,prez is long on value. Brunt
of ..the bill is borne by Bobby Qrice
and her girl band, a new act here
that scored lieavlly. Most of the
girls handle brass, only on6 violin
and. banjo in the 12-glrl orchestra,
and get surprisingly good tonal
effects that are robust and well-
sustained, something unusual In a
femme band. .

'

Full-istage set used throughout, a
roof-garden effect with the girls ona double backed and flanked by
box-hedges and blue sky. Rest of
bill at tables for atmosphere. The
Grlce aggregation ' are In ankle-
length gowns, , but the red-head
leader is In white tails with rhlne-
atone-studded lapels. Traveller parts
on hot Negro spiritual medley by
band with Vivian Carmody out for
acrobatics and leaping. Manny King,
with George Rogers doliig a straight,
trails for cross-Are that gets over
nicely. Tall ftnd unbilled blonde is
used for rpugh-liouse routine and
takes lots of punishment despite
height disparity.
Dark stage for another spiritual

medley by the Grice band, with
Dolly Claire, violinist, stepping out
to warble 'Trees.* Follow-up '^light-
ing has spots on girls' faces and
knees, with full-spot for the ener-
getic leader who comes out for
rhinestone-studded ?iigh-hat rou-
tine with strut and torso-tossing
trimmings. It's, a flash finale to the
first, half, with girls coniing down
tcont for harmony singing as pit-
bftrtd takes up the low down Harlem
medley.
Roy, Lee. and Dunn, dance trio,

a,re oh for mayhem that switches to

a triple pansy Impersonation strong
on wrist-Slapping and other patting.
Kccentrlo hoofers got the best re-
ception of the evening, slow motion
soft shoe routine scoring heavily for
the biggest hand on the bill. Bur-
lesque hand-to-mouth biz used as
encore : and clincher.

.

* King back
with his foils for more nonsense and
Bobby Grice's band climaxing with
more harmony singing from the
girls and the house-orchestra com-
ing in. on the finale.

"Floyd Hallicey and Edith Rogers,
comedy-dance team, were billed but
missed their train and the opening
night. Feature Is 'Trouble in Para-
dise' (Par). . McStay.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 4,

Will and Gladys Ahearn, with
Brother Dan, provide the class for
a bill that runs heavily to off-color
gags, and in one or two Instances
near smut. Ahearn pulls a few
gags which have no. place in his
worth While offering, and they could
top just as easily with this sort .of
material eliminated.

The 3 Rolling Stones are probably
the worst offender for material.
Here's a good .dancing act wasted
In an attempt to be funny) and to
inject raw stufC In the patter. Boys
partly redeiem themselves by their
slow motion prize fight which is

well d'ohei
Eddie Stanley, m. c, pulled some

ancient gags, as w611 as a few that
could be eliminated, particularly his
version of the traveling salesman
and the farmer's wife. Another act
intended sLb comedy Is Don and Bon-
nie in an exhibition of ballroom
dancing, with Don wearing a brciak;
away suit that leaves him In shorts
at the finale. It was mildly re-
ceived." '

; .

Don Smith, Stanley and Shirley
Ross have a blackout that is away
off-color. Only clean act on the bill,

aside from the line- girls, la little
Florence Hln Low, a dainty Chinese
miss of nine or 10, who does some
exceptionally good pontortlonlng
and- cartwheels.

Openiiig la a novelty, with all par-
ticipating being Introducied on a
platform, seemingly suspended lii

the haiid of a huge cutout of a girl
on the bade drape. Girls do a dance
routine gat-bed in black trunks,
white silk capes and black berets.
They , malce another appearance as
a. background for Shirley Ross, war-
bling, and with Jeanette Dickens
and Gay Fobs, from the ranks hot-
stepping, and last is their work In
the finale, a riot of color, with the
girls garbed in brilliant hues.
Ahearns do their customary rope

spinning, interspersed by dancing
and gagging. Stage . unit, labeled
'Fun Fest,' ran 47 mlns. at the first
show this afternoon, and played to
less than hiilf a house downstairs.
. Overture, batoned by Gedrge Stoll,
la a novelty titled 'A Day at the
Fair:' Various carnival noises and
effects are introduced over the loud
speakers and the impressions are
well done. Stage crew must have
befen out to lunch following the
news, as a blank screen was on view
for fully two- minutes, evidently due
to a break, with no attempt to cover
up the mishap.

'Trouble In Paradise' (Par), and
'Betty .Boop' cartoon complete screen
fare.

RKO STATE-LAKE
CHICAOO

GUS EDWARDS REVUE
-^0>J THE SCREEN—

;

"HELL'S HIGHWAY"

DOOKLCT ON HOV/ 1
• TO MAKE UP •

I

S
TBIN O
MAKE UPU

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 4.

By all odds the best week in
months seems In prospect' for the
Oriental with Fanchon & Marco's
'Follow Thru' tied to a holdover
week for Metro's 'Red Dust,' which
played the Chicago last -week. Joe
Penner and Olive Olsen, who head-
line the tabloid; were Joined by a
third name for the Chicago en-
gagement. It is Blarl Mastro, ex-
puglllst, who has a small part In
the piece. His billing is as a home
town boy plus the fact that he Is
Jimmy Petrlllp's nephew. Petrlllo
Is the mogul of the musicians' union
here;

'Follow Thru' took 78 minutes to
tell Its story. That means plenty
of speed in 'plot,' but most of the
laughs Were on personality more
than Situation, with the exception
of the locker room scene. Joe Pen-
ner's lunacies and Olive Olsen's
peppy aoubretting provided the
standouts. Tab got over exception-
ally well throughout. Jerry Ross
former Chicago m.c. of the Strat-
ford theatre, was handicapped in
the lead by a bad cold, but followed
thru okay.
Everything else was clipped be-

cause of the running tlmie. Friday
the schedule was cockeyed all day.
Mike Marco, passing through, was
In the afternoon audience.
Ed Lowry, who comes in next

week, was amusingly described in
the trailer as a 'modest but virile
lad.' This was evidently deemed
an understatement because B&K
ordered the trailer rewritten. Land
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Shoes for the St^g^ and Street

SHO^FOLK'S SHO£SBOP~1652 BROADWiLTyy

MAINSTREET, K. C.
Kansas city, Nov. 2.

Fanchon & Marco's 'On the Rivi-
era'; Estelle Taylor, added feature,
and the screen dramatic, 'BlU of
Divorcement,' together with the
regulation news and shorts, gave
the customers, lots of show.
The F.&M. revue Is the most

spectacular of their units to reach
here, with its water ballet and div-
ing girls. The disappearing chorus
in the tank was a new one here
and nicely presented.
Show opens with 12 'Sunkist

Beauties' as porters in the railroad
station In Paris. They close their
dance with a train effect cleverly
done;

.
Red Donahue and his mule,

take a lot of time with the fa-
miliar trick mule stuff, but get a
lot of laughs.

Chorus is on again with Agnes
Knox, toe dancer, for a pretty, and
elaborately costumed number.

Ed. George is on with a btinch
of wise cracks and. some burlesque
Juggling and wanders off as the
drapes part for Estelle Taylor's ap-
pearance. Miss' Taylor is assisted
by two pianists, and starts her song
cycle with 'Night Too Long.' The
boys gave a double piano number
while Miss 'Taylor changed from
black ttf white. Hei* next song, with
dramatic interpolation was 'I Call
It Love.' She enjoyed a nice re-
ception and responded by apologiz-
ing for the roughness of . the act,
stating that .It was the first week
and that she and her pianists were
working to get it smooth. George
was on again while the setting for.
the water stuff was being made
and did some neat ball bouncing.

'

Full stage for -the water ballet,
iand the disappearing chorus. Girls
first In full skirts, as they paraded
down the steps Into the pool. .They
reappeared in'

. bathing suits, and
the fancy diving started. Each
time the girls emerged from the
tank In scantier ° garb until they
were down to miniature trunks and
brassieres. The finale, a living
fountain and beautifully lighted, is
spectacular. Hughes,

CHRISTOPHER BEAN
(Continued 'from page 4(5)

seemed arid but the la^t act rather
roused the first- nighters and ac-
corded the performance 16, curtains.
Direction doubtless counted in the
audience reaction. One not so nice
bit was bringing in canvas that had
done hen house service. It looked it
Ernest Lawford as the art critic,

Beulah -Bondl as the doctor's wife;
Clarence Derwent as an artMlealer
and George Coulouris as a forger of
tirt works, furnished strong sup-
port. Should make a run of It.

CAMILLE
Revived at the idoroaco Nov. 1 by Pelos

Chappell with Lillian Oleh; from orlKlnal of
Alexander Dumas, . '

Marguerite Gautler. . . .-. Lillian Glsh
Pruaenc© Duvernoy Cora Wltherapoon
niympe. ................ . , . , .Helen' Freeman
rjanlne....... Mary Morris
Nlchette. y .Leona Boytel
Analfl . ; ,Bdna JaiheB
Armand Duval.... Baymond Hackett
M. Georges Duval. ..Moffat Johnston
Baron de Varvlllfe J.Frederick Worloek
Raetpn Rleuz Lewis Martin
Comte de Qlray lan Van-Wolfe
guatave

. , Ian Van-Wolfe
Saint Gaudens. Robert Le Sueur
The Doctor Moffat Johnston
Arthur. .Paul Stepbenson

One of the brilliant premieres of
the season was this revival of Du-
mas'- famous love story, visiting film
folk dolling up to se© the glamorous
Lillian Glsh as the languishing
Parisian beauty. Marguerite Gautler,
who died at 24 with a- heart welling
with love. .

The presentation is exactly the
same as that which Delos Chappel
displayed at Central City, Colo., last
summer. In the manner of 1878 the
ghost village which was typical of
'The glory that was gold' was, too,
revived with Its miners' saloons,
efambling houses and shooting gal-
leries. It was played in the . old
opera house, dedicated as a perma-
nent memorial to the Colorado pio-
neers and a brochure containing
short biographies of the noted peo-
ple of the city was issued by Central
City Opera House Association of the
University of Denver. It was a
state-wide celebration and those
who attended the performance wore
the dress of the early period.

'Camille' was played in Central
City for one week and It was ac-
counted a financial success, despite
the unusual expenditure Involved;
It was booked on Broadway for
two weeks, with the possibility of
extending the engagement. That is
doubtful and the show will probably
be withdrawn Saturday.

Chappell, unknown to Broadway,
gathered the same cast that played
last summer and recently opened it
out of town. Although Miss Gish
was acclaimed, business was not
good. However, the producer has
not cut salaries. Because it is more
costly to operate than the aver-
age drama, Ghappell's associates
hd-ve advised him not to continue
the tour. 'Camille' can hardly take
to the road again unless the spion-
sor Is prepared to chance a bank
roll.

The story of 'Camille' has been
used countless times with alight
changes In later plays and pictures.

Tet Marguerite, the lady of the
camelias, remains one of the most
romantic figures In literature and
of course .the stage.

'Camille' was a courtesan, but a
young woman who gave herself so
completely to her youthful lover,
Armand Duval, that their affair was
pure romance. Miss Glsh Joins a
long line of great actresses to por-
tray the Dumas beauty. Her per-
.forma,nce is so delicate and grace-
ful that It is Indelible and as a
st^ge character she Is most aptly
described as ethereal. Her fine-
ness was the quality and the fac-
tor that two years ago kept 'Uncle
Vanya' on the boards longer than
expected.

Lillian Gish rose to fame In the
picture classic 'The Birth of a Ela-
tion, but she was developed on the
speaking stage^ first appearing as a
child actress. For ia, time she was
under the direction of the late Diavld
Belasco, appearing In his 'The Good
Little Devil.
Chappell contends that his show

is not aictually a revival, because
its current exposition Is a modern
translation by himself, Mrs. Chap-
pell and Robert Edmond Jones, who
designed the settings and Is asso-
ciated In the production. There Is
much of interest in the presentation,
which In other times mig:ht have ^at-
tracted greater patronage. Ibeff,

INCUBATOR
Drama, in .three acts presented at the

Avon, Nov. 1, by Arthur Bdlson and George
Burton; written by; John Lyman and Ro-
man Bohnen; staged by Burton.
Mrs. Morton. ,

,'.
, Claire Devlne

Coon, .. ; . i ; ..... .James H. Dunmorc
Horet... Alfred A. Webster
Whitaker. ,. .v; ; . .Ohaa.- H. Cllne
Fred Martin .......Charles Eaton
Jlmmle ;. ....Frank Collins
Burman.. Heiiry Howard
Greek. .:....,',Alfred A, Browne
Sap'. Geo, Offermnn, Jr.
Flve-Eyea .Larry Elllnger
Jew.... ....Muni Diamond
Crip, Sam Byrd
Miles Warren McCollum
Hick. . . . .Nell Malloy
Fat. ....', .Sonny Taubln
Bert : ..Richarii De Aneells
Olsen* .,,Vincent York
Jamison Leslie King
Mrs, Martin, . Fred's Mother, •

Eeda Von Buelow
Mrs, Dalton, Fred's Aunt,

. Marie D; Shotwell
A New Boy.. Edward Qllcher

A sincere enough try, but destined
to the fate of plays that are not
diversion.

,
Subject of Juvenile delinquency

has no place upon the stage except
perhaps for the arty groups. It was
tried last season in 'Lost Boy,' very
briefly. 'Incubator' adds little to
the- subject unless it be the sug-
gestion of perversion. If the state's
system of training backward and
wayward boys is Wrong, the play
offers, no solution, merely indicat-
ing that the inmates will develop
Into undesirable citizens, -

A flock of youthful actors at least
get a work-out and the sons of sev-
eral professionals are In the cast
There are half a dozen elders, one
the good looking matron—rather a
strange ch&racter In an institution
where boys are committed by the
courts.
One boy Is supposed to be mor-

ally tainted and although he is
plenty tough he invites friendship
with a new arrlvaL Latter is
warned but what It is all about he
never learns. Doubtless the orig-
inal Idea was written down, al-
though It was emphasized more at
the try-out than at the premiere.
In any event that part of the theme
was repulsive.

'Incubator' is not a story but a
Supposed expose of what goes on
in training schools. Just a drab
iaffalr which does not belong on the
stage. /bee.

(Closed Saturday [5], Review
printed for the record).

^Tony^ Retires

(Continued from page 1)

begins In Mix's next picture at Uni-
versal, 'Oh Promise Me.'
Known to every kid that goes to

pictures, 'Tony' Is given credit by
Mix as half responsible for the cow-
boy star earning $7,500,000 in pic-
tures since he made his bow in a
Sellg two-reeler in 1912. Unlike
most western stars. Mix has used
'Tony' throughout and has not had
a half dozen, or so horses named the
same and alternating in scenes.
Picking up the ability to under-

stand 600 words during his picture
career, 'Tony' has traveled in many
parts of the world with his owner

.

was dined In the Savoy hotel, Lon-
don, iat a dinner given to him by
an English horse owners' associa-
tion;

.
slept in the Prince of Wales'

stables and In Paris traveled to the
top of the Eiffel Tower, ridden by
Tom.

No ASCAP Concessions

(Continued from page 49)

casters' rejoinder to this is thai
they do not recall Mills Including
the latter plan In the choice of
agreements offered at the time, and
that If he had they would have cer-
talnly given It preference.

Sudden clamping down by the
society's dlr«ctor8 stemmed the
growing murmur of Inquiry among
the membership Just as they -were
beginning to ask questions as to

'

why this and that concession was
being made, and whither the vi-hole
tax sltua;tion was drifting..

The aggregate Income of broad,
casting this year may come to $70,-
000,000, but at the niost the society
will collect on 20% of this amount.
Since the music tax in no way af«
fects the Income of the networks,
the society will only be able to
make levy upon that portion de-
rived from the sale of local station
time and the fees paid for com--
mercial programs to associated
stations by the networks. Oh NBC
the fee paid a station for taking a ^

comnierclal program is $50 for the
full hour and $25 for the half hour.'
Station KXZQ may be sold by the-
network for $750, but all the outlet

'

gets out of this Is a fiat $50. And'
it Is on this $60 that the socley coi-
lecs Us 3%. The portion of this
fee collected by the network is en-
tirely eliminated from ASCAP's
consideration.

On the basis of the $66 cut, the
share that NBC passes out to the
Stations from the aggregate sale of
the basic bliie network amount to

16% of the full amount paid the.

chain. And that's a pretty good in-

dicator of what part of the network
will find itself coming under the
tax provisions of the Society.

In a circular sent out by the Na-
tlonal Association of Broadcasters
last Saturday (6), attention of the
members was called to the stand,
regarding revisions of the contract,
taken by the ASCAP board of di-

rectors. As a riesult, thie new con-
tract worked put by Mills and
Schuette -wlli not be presented to
the NAB convention, states the let-

ter, and it goes on to anticipate
that the society will Insist upon a
speedy signaturing of the contracts
that haven't as yet been turned In.

by a large percentage of the coun-'
try's stations.

' 'Under the circumstances, states-

the circular, 'it may be necessary
for the stations to sign the proposed;
contract in order to protect them«.
selves against infringement pro*
ceedings. .' ,

'The chief difficulty In the present'

situation,' the letter further de-
clares, 'is the fact that the directors
of the ASCAP have evidenced no
desire for friendly cooperation with
the NAB. They insisted on a de-

.

mand for as large a revenue as
could be forced from the broad-
casters, -whether the broadcaster^
went 'Into bankruptcy or not. This,

attitude of ASCAP will make copy-,
right discussions at the St. LoulS
convention more Important than
anything else.'

Caaa Loma orchestra opens at
the Lowry hotel, St. Paul, Satur-
day (12) for four weeks.
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O B I T U A R Y
WILLIAiyi MORRIS.

William Morris, 59, died ^suddenly

Nov. 2, while; playing cards In the

iprJars Club. He ranked as one of

the world's greatest showmen. A
more extended accourit of himself

and death appears In the vaude-

ville section of this Issue. •

MOE MARK
• Moe Mark suddenly died Nov. 2

Ht Dtlca, N. T. . He was one of the

pioneers of moving picture exhibi-

tion In this country, having oper-

ated extensively and In partner-

ship with his brother, the. late

Mitchell Mark; up to the time of

the latter's death. ,

More extended account of Mr.

which forced him into bankruptcy,
he suffered a breakdown last win-
ter.

. From 1919 until two years ago
Bdringtoh was Earl Carroll's backer.
When: they first met Carroll had a
show at the Republic called *Lady
and the Lamp,' attracting atten-
tion by advertising in the dailies

that he was down to 'my last $6,000.^

Edrlngtoh then financed the Carroll
theatre at 50th street and Seventh
aivenue, present site- ipf the niew Car-
roll, now the Casino.
A party held after a 'Vanities'

performance in the original Carroll
w4s a birthday celebration for I^d-

ringtoii and it .was during the fes-
tivities that the bathtub Incident

Oenevieve Liowell when she ap-
peared In 'Black Crook,' 'Monte
Cristb' and other plays, died in
Kansas City Nov. 2. She had made
all - xirrangemehts for her funeral
and a monument with a bronze
figure of herself as Mercedes in

'Monte Cristo' was already erected
in a local cemetery,

^

STEPHEN B. AY4DERSON
Stephen B. Anderson, 61, for

many, years cook with the Rlngling
Brothers-Barnum & Bailey circus,

died at the Scott county infirmary,

Davenport, la.,. Nov. 1.

Was well kiiown to thev circus
fraternity. His widow, ison, four
brothers and two sisters survive.

Interment in Oakdale ctemetery.

GEORGIA BROWN
Georgia Brown, who conducted a

dramatic school In Kansas City
since 1900, died there Oct. 31. She
had played in vaudeville ahd drama,
but was. chiefly notable as the
teacher of Jeanne E^agels. Mabel
Hlte, Marie Doro and Hale. Hamil-
ton were among her pupils.

Mairk's.:paBsing appears in the pic-

ture section of . this issue,
.

BELLE_ BENNETT
B^lle.: Beniietti. .42, died Jjroy. 4 in

Cedars of Xiebanon hospital,. Holly-
wood.^ollowiQg: a protracted Illness,

which: had been; responsible for her
terminating a recent vaude tour.

•Miss Bennett was born : of th©
show world a.t.MUaca, Minn.j ;where.

her fa,ther, who always referred tp

her - as, hl,s. 'property .girl,' . had a
tent -,sjipw stand.

,
!From birth - she

knew nothing but a nomadic life,

appearing with her father's troupe,

in many plays.

Married at 12, she became a mother
at 13. Child, however, later died.

Her «arly marriage is said to hiive

brought a change in the marriage
laws of Minnesota.

From her father's tent show, she
drifted' into stock where her ver-

occurred, bringing trouble to Car-"
roll, and ending in his conviction for
perjury. .They were associated in

the building of this new theatre.
Last winter Edrington \^ras sued

as the guarantor of $400,000 in notes
by the Chemical Bank and another
suit for $360,000 for theatre equip-
ment also involved him.

SIR GEORGE DANCE
Sir George Dance, .67, playwright,''

songwriter, but most famous as a
theatrical dlriector, died at his Lon-
don home Oct, 22. He had been in
falling health for some time.
Knighted in 1922 for his anonymous
gift of $160,000 to save the Old Vic
(the hoine of Sh^Lkespeare and,
opera) from extinction. Deceased
commenced his theatrical associa-
tion through writing music hali
songs, the first of which - was for
Vesta Tllley. Later her turned his
pen to musical comedy, of which

IN MEMORIAM
We deeply mourn the deatli of oisr beloved President and Pounder

WILLIAM MORRIS
Who passed away TJpvember- 2, 1932

VOniy the tody has died and Has "been laid, in the dust. The
spirit lives, and will live on forever in the memory of those
tDhO' cherish it."

THE JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc.
liONEV HASKETX, K«c. Se«y. EDDIK: CANTOR. Vlce-Pres.

satility won prominence for her in

this field. She once .l>layed a, 12-
year-old girl and a 76-year-61d
woman in the same show.
Next WIS her association in 1919

with the Alcazar stock comp'any in

Ban Francisco. Her work there won
a contract for her with A. H. Woods,
under whose banner she appeared
on Broadway In 'Happy-Go-Lucky,'
'Deml-Vlrgln,' 'Lawful Larceny,'
end other plays.

. ,

Pictures attracted her ^ittention

and she went to Hollywood, her first

big role being in 'Stella Dallas,' a
performance which won screen fame
for her. On the eve of rehearsing
one of the big. scenes for this pic-

'The Lady Slavey,' 'A Modern Don
Quixote,' 'The Nautch Girl' and 'A
Chinese Honeymoon' were the best
known. The last-named played at
the Strand theatre for 1,000 per-
formances. He then Joined forces
with George Edwardes In sending
out musical shows.

LAURA CLEMENT
Laura Clement, English actress

and prima donn&, most^of whose ac-
tive years were spent in this coun-
try, died in the House of Calvary,
Bronx, Nov. 4. She had been a
guest of the Actors' Fund Home and
went to the hospital for treatment.
Best known in . light opera, she

WILLIAM MORRIS
The Board of Trustees of the Actors' Fund of America express

heartfelt sympathy to the family of the late William Morris Sn

their hour of bereavement. In his passing we too have lost a true
friend and Trustee of many years standing.

DANIEL FROHMANi President.

WILLIAM F. DE GRASSE
William F. De Grasse, builder of

theatrical scenery and former stage
director,- died at his home in Far
Rocka.way Nov- 3. He was stage
maniager for Winthrop Ames at the
New theatrie and also directed.: md-
tioii . pictures. Survived by his

widow and five brothers.

EDGAR MURRAY
Edgar Murray, 67,. died Oct.. 31

in Hollywood, from a complieation
of diseases.

Had been an actor for 30 years,

and was a brother-in-law of. Ed W.
Rowland, who built the Hollywood

IN FOND MEMORY OF

WILLIAM MORRIS

HARRY ROSE

Playhouse. Survived by widow and
itwo- sons.

OSCAR BRADDOCK
Oscar Braddock, forncier vaudeville

actor, died at Norwalk, Conn., fol-

lowing a short illness, Oct. 29. He
is survived by his wife, who was
his partner In his act.

.. HAROLD DE BRAY
' Harold De. Bray, 68, actor, died
Oct. 31 in Los Angeles of heart dis-
ease. Survived by widow.

Mrs. Erminie DeLaVergne, 38, for
the past five years organist at the
Ogden theatre in Denver, died at a
hosjiital there following two opera-
tions. She Is survived by her hus-
band, Augustus B. DeLaVergne, also
a musician, and former secretary of.

the musicians' union, and a daughter,
Virginia.

George M. Herpick, former port
commissioner of Seattle, during the
administration of Mayor Edwards,
and for years associated with Ed-
wards In operating the Winter Gar-
den and several neighborhood the-
atres, died at age of 51, on Oct. 23,

following a week's Illness.

Father of Harold Bock^ ,'Variety'

correspondent in San Francisco, was
instantly killed In an auto-truck
crash near San Jose Oct. 24 as he
was en route from Long Beach,
C.al.,°to visit bis son.

: Anton Luis Dahl, 67, composer
and -pianist, died suddenly of a
heart attack Oct. 31 in Los Angeles.
t'QX many yearfi he was premier
pianist in the court of .the Russian
Czar, ."jurvlved by his widow.

lure lier 17-year-old son, Billy, died
in her arms. Displaying the trouper
spirit she appeared the next day be-
fore the camera.

On the death of Billy she adopted
Teddy, who Is now 22, She was
godmother to 29 other children, edu-
cating them and- giving them homes.

Among her other pictures were
•Wild Geese,' 'Mother Machree,'
'Iron Mask,' 'Molly and Me,' 'Queen
of Burlesque,' 'Reckless Lady.'

In 1928. she married Fred Winder-
mere, New York actor. He, and the
adopted son, Teddy, survive.

W. R. EDRINGTON
William Reynolds Edrington,

Texas oil magnate and banker, died
at Port Worth Sunday (6), at 65.

J'ollowing heavy los.ses in securities

had also appeared in the nanie part
in 'She," played with Mrs. Leslie
Carter in her initial starring tour
in 'Miss Helyette' and had appeared
with Lillian Russell, Henry Miller,

Eleanor Robeson, Grace George and
Billie Burke. She was also seen in

the once-famous Chicago Opera
House productions toured by Dave
Henderson.

WALTER O'BRIEN
Rev. Walter O'Brien, 58, who

spent, a number of years In the

support of Richard Mansfield, and
Robert Mantell before he was or-

dained a Catholic priest, died in

Gastonia, N. C, Oct. 31. He was
stricken with a heart attack while

driving his automobile. The car

was wrecked.

MRS. C. C. CRAIG
Mrs, C, C. Craig, once known a.s

;
^Will Levington Co>T*fort, 63, novel-

ist and war correspondent, died
jNTov. 2 in Xios Angeles. Cause of his
sudden death was .undetermined.
His last work was 'The Apache.'
Survived by his widow;

a Day More Burlesque Gross

Win Save WheeHW WUy. Break

8-Year-Old Headliner

. Chlcagb, Nov, 7.

Burlesque may .
: be going In

.

for the higher and; finer things.

Headliner for the current week
at the State-Congress here is

no^t a stripper but an eight-
year-old child prodigy, Clar-
ence, Kehr from Toledo, Ohio.
Lad came to fanie when

Robert Ripley described him
In 'Believe It or Not.'

United Wheel

Ends; Houses

Again Stock

Chicago, Nov. 7.

United Burlesque Circuit, found-
ed In September, floupdered In No-
vember. Circuit as such disap-

peared Friday (4) when the re-

maining five spokes, Haymarket.
Chicago; GarrIck, St. Louis; Em-
press, Cincinnati; Empire, Toledo,

ahd Gayety, Kansas .City, reverted

to stock.

: Poor bueiness plus the burden of

traveling expense's for 10 principals

and a stagehand at $116 made the

rotating system impractical.

'SICK OF IT ALL'

Marie DeFraize, Chorus Oirl,

Drinkii Ink in Albany

' Mother, 61, of Rose Ponselle, died
at Meridan, Ct., Nov. 5. Survived by
her husband, two daughters, a son,
grandson and sister. The family
name is Ponzilo.

Mother, 72, of John P. Medbury,
died Oct. 31 in Los Angeles. In ad-
dition to the writer she is survived
by another son and a daughter.

Earl Cohen, partner with Arniand
Cohen in the All Star film exchange,
died In San Francisco Oct. 26 after

a long Illness.

Mother of Roscoe Ates died in El
Paso last week.

Managers of tlieatves on the Em-
pire burlesque wheel, after keeping
the overhead on a rigorous diet

siirice the start of the season, nbw
have their houses and shows
trimmed down to . a point where
they can slide by on a w qeU's €ros3
of $3,000. With everything down
to the bone a 15% increase in busi-

ness, ambuntlng to about $60 a day,

can keep them going. Post-elec-

.tion increase is hoped for.

Razor work on the stage end
during the past couple of weeks
has knocked the $1,600 guarantee
.with which the wheel started the
season down to" $1,360. The $190
was saved by elimination of one of
the two traveling .stage hands per
show and i 10% salary ciit all down
the line for the actors. Further
economy was effected by the use of
busses and boats for all but two
Jumps. Only remaining railroad
hops for the show are Brooklyn-*
Philadelphia, and Boston-Washing-
ton.

Theatres have performed their
own shaving in staff reductions and
general overhead. Stock lines for-
merly used'in addition to the visit-

ing chorus have been discarded all .

Dveri also most of the. house strip-

pers. A few stands now employ one
stock woman only while others
have diispensed with them al-

together.

Albany, N. T., Nov. 7.

' Marie DeFralze, a member of the

'Facts and Figures' (Empire), play-

jng at the Capitol last, week, swal-

lowed a small quantity of ink in

her room at Farnham's hotel after

the- first night's 'performance^

.! She was taken to Memorial hos-

pital ind later to the .psydhopathlc

^ard of Albany hospital for. ob-.

bervation. She said to a police

lieutenant, 'I'm sick of it .all.' .

; Miss DeFralze gave her address

as 401 East 24th street* New York,

Empire Wheel
Week November 7.

Big Rev—Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Empire Girts — Academy, Pitts-

burgh.
. Facts & Figures—State, Spring-

field.

Follies of Pleasure—L. O.
French Frolics—Howard, Boston.
Frivolities—Worcester, Worcester.
Gaieties of 1933—Modern, Provi-

Girls from Dixie—Star, Brooklyn.
Girls from the Follies—Empire,

Newark.
Lafilh' Thru—Route No. 1.

Legs & Laughter — Capitol, Al-
bany.
' Lid Lifters—Orpheum, Paterson.
Merry Whirl—Apollo, New York.
Nlte Life In Paris—^Hudson, Union

City.
Rarin' to Go—Gayety, Washing-

ton.
Step Lively Girls—Palace, Balti-

more,

Antone Louis Dahl, 57; musician,
died in Los Angeles Oct. '31.

McConnell in Chi
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Emmett McConnell, international
showman, has arrived in Chicago
and expects to have seven different

.spectacles at the Century of Prog
resB Exposition.

McConnell has had shows in

every expo.sltion of .size except the
French Colonial since the Chicago
Fair of '93. He has exhibited in

Wembley, Buffalo, St. Louis, San
Francisco, Seattle, Omaha and
Norfolk.

Carnivals

For current week {Week Nov. 7-12)

IHk Slate. Houston. Tex. •

Duntfl Greater, St. GcorKC.
BurOlck's All Texn», Pcnr.i.-iU.

CetUn & TVIJHon, Walterhoro.
Cmfls Grontcr, Portervllle.
Florida, Expo.. Conway,
OjiIIfir'.s, JoncsliOro, Ark^
Ooldon Helt. Oi'-nwoorl.
GrfonburK Am.. Wiiurlka,
Legette, McGebee.

ONE LESS ON EMPIRE;

JAFFE'S HOUSE OUT

George Jaffe's Academy, Pitts-
burgh, withdraws from the Empire
wheel Nov.^ 12, reverting to stock.
Jaffe is in New York casting a
company through the Herk office.

Jump from Pittsburgh to Balti-

more after the shows come in from
the Pennsylvania one-niters makes
Jaffe's week too expensive to play.

Witix. Pittsburgh out the Pennsy
rout^ which comprises Easton,
Reading, Johnstown and AllentoTrri,

will be feshuftled. These towns
follow Philadelphia on the wheel.

Irons Using 'Burlesque'

Name on Chicago Stock
Chicago, Nov. jt.

' Burlesque under its own colors
and frankly labeled as such, not
musIcU comedy, opened at the Gar-
rick on Randolph street Saturday
(14). Previously at this house and
last, season at the Woods the word
'burlesque' was carefully soft-ped-'
aled.

Warren Irons Is operating tbe
Garrick with a new company includ-
ing Stanley Montford, Joe Miller,

Mary Lou, Louise Keller, Bert
Saunders, Dorothy DeHaven, . Joe
Freed, Alba Bradley, Kenny Brenna,
Bobby Burns.

GOLDBEBG'S OAKLAND STOCK
Sian Francisco, Nov, 7.

Sam Goldberg, operator of the
burlesque Majestic, Los Angeles, has
Inaugurated- the same poUcy at the '

Premier/Oakland. '

Herbert Harris, son of Sam and
former manager ^oi the President
Tierei Is managing, .^here's a pos-,
sibllity that a slpiUar policy may
go in the President,

Burlesque Engagements
Milt Schtister, Chicago, made the

following placements last week:
Mildred Steele, Bob Snyder, Kay

Norman, Collette, Harry Field,
Hazel Smith, Ray Varden, Charles
Schultz, for Empire, Toledo; Beef
Trust Girls for Empress, Cincinnati;
Carmen, Garrick, St. Louis; Patricia
Ktlley, Gayety, Buffalo; Kathleen
.Schultz, Gayety, Minneapolis; Jack
Wald, N^itional, Detroit, .

Milwaukee'iB Living Models

Milwaukee, Nov. 7.

Gayety theatre has discontinued
burlesque altogether and is showing
.sex pictures with living models.
House was on the United circuit

for two months but couldn't stand
the overhead.

Buys From Pulper

Maoaiilcy has purchased 'Tower
of Terror' by Joseph Rivers Law-
ronrif, which ran .serially in 'Detec-

j
tive J-'iotion Weekly,' Plans book
publication in the spring.
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BEER,
Pohn Ringling

Fairily Picb Gumpertz for Place

'.^hn Rlnglliiff last survlvw ot the

Hy^ BinsHnfit brothers of pircus

fame* hast been supplanted by Sam
Gumpertz as boss of all the Ring-

^Ing plrpus interests. That was or-

dered at a meetiriff.of the board of

directors Friday (11) when Guni-
P&Ttz was named general manager
and vice-president. John Ringling
retains the title of president. The
RjngUng show Interests Include -ftve

Jother circuses, besides the Ringling-.

Bj^hum-Bailey show.
"

.The nnove to plftce. G'umpertz in

Charge ha^ been cohslderi^d for.some
^Ime by the; few surviving members
6f, the. Rlngilrtg ttJnl\y, whose.com-
Ijlned fltpok .holdings double that

owned by JoTin>. .' .Laat sum,mer
,
it

was reported .tliat the family, wftre

jK> ..dissatisfied vWith the depleted

(jarninga and" seduceid -dividend?!, es-,

peoially from the- Rin^Ung-Barnum
. (Continued on page 37>

QSING EXtREME EFFORT

TO KEB« WIFE HOME

c- ..
I^oilywood, Nov. 14..

r:''l>lvprce suit brought., by 'a. fllia

-4|ceotor ' on • the Coast is hla last «£-

.t9rt to keep his wife off the stage.

lAa a former staga diree'tbr, -be'

.tf^s not feel that her forte, is act-

but ha9 never ' been able to

(persuade her 'to give up her efforts.

If Money

, "Mrs. Franklin. D< Roosevelt is

:j|»dltor of "Babies,* a Macfadden pub,-

^cation. .
'

: jHer original contract provided; for

substantial Increase when and If

• iFj D. became President of the U. S.

|»0LISH WRESTLER'S hunch

.•fan 7ybzslco Goes Into Pietur*
Exhibition

^Stanislaus Zybzsko, at* one time
'Svorld's wrestling champion, is now
In the picture business. He de-
cided that what America needed
more than wrestling was Polish
pictures, so he sent over to his

native country for i couple films

(no matter what kind or what
about, as long as they're in Polish)
.•ad opened offices as the Zybzsko
film Co.
. Wrestler's Idea Is to more or less

road show the pictures in .Polish
aabes, using theatres, halls or any

^ylace available, and with himself
doing personal appearances with
the films. That might be the
"first time that the president of a
film company p. a's with the films
lie's soiling,

Understood that Zybzsko got
the Idea of entering picture busi-
ness aftoi- doinp a bit in Para-
mount's 'Madison Square Garden.'

Rivers , of Oil

On the .day Bdgar B. Davis,
the big oil rand • 'Ladder* man,'
arrived ' in. London recently.

'Variety' ' reached the stands
there. The Issue carried a
story about his dlscdvery of a
new river of oil and Davis*
plans to r«-ehter show busl-'

riesia. •
'

'. '

'

Hannen ' Swaffer, formerly
•Variety' 6' only I guy, ' saw'
Davis' name on a hotel register
and gave it to England. Result
was.that.the. oil magnate had
to Iflre a secretary to keep a
horde of managers, agents, au->

thors, actors and promoters
from his suite.

, .
Davis. returne,d about a week

ago . and kept on going to
' Texas. ' He estiniated" the oil

on his hew 90,0p0-acre tracC to

be worth a hundred million. OH
companies were asked to.-bld in

property, minimum bid %o be
(2iD,Qbq'.00O, but the best bid
was |&,000,000. Davis, will sink
a' half jdpzen mote weila on the
land- within a year an^ figures

tHey : will treble tho value of
his And,

F4Y OF GRIPS

TOPS COMICS

PatersoR, Not. M.
Editor Variety:
Very sorry to ^eaid about the

United Burlesque Wheel closing.

Arthur damage, my friend, worked
hard tor the past six months to try
and. put it over. It is hard to do.

The runnitig expenses are too heavy
and wheels are now difficult to ar
range.
Just consider the stage hand, get

ting (100 and the comedian $75.. It

should be reversed.
With railroading, baggage, etc.

—

besides the word 'burlesaue' being
ruined, the past three years—bur-
lesque wheels are through. A good,
clean stock mixed with vaudeville
acts and the talent changed often Is

the next move.. You save stage
hands, baggage bills, transportation,
booking fees and many unforeseen
expenses.

'

If you put the co.st of these things
on the stage, y<yi'd have a show.

BiTlp Watson.

(Billy Watson speakd with as
much authority as anyone in the
burlesque business possesses. As a
combined actorrproducer-manager
with shows and theatres and taking:

an active part in both, Watson was
noted for his 'Beef Trust* and
'Krausmeyer's Alley.' He Is now in

the real estate business in Pater-
son, owning the Orpheum; the stand
for Empire wheel shows there.)

PLEIITI i illlT

IFS

NewCong^^
Must Learn Newsred Formula

Hard Stuff Will R«inain

Qnie Consideration After

Breweries Legally Start

—

Speakeasies Bound . to

Stick WopMR Support-
' ing Them -

•

MUSCLER-IffM^ out!

Beer and/or light .winea w«M not

mean ilte fade -out' of the poakeasy.

; That's bsG^mtf . •o' much, of an. In-

stitutioor and particularly ..popular
with the femmea, that maaa de-
mand forfenda that..

But' impendina beer -and the
liberal .Demoeratie- administration,
haye becQme ..a '.boon 'fnd a. bane at
tha tame time, tb'/^ho. noQ^urnal joy
apota. It' har Ita -Merits and
demerita,

.

' Aniohg the bad pointy Is t\i^ fear
that with beer,' ale '^and/or light
wines In the. .°o':^ii{f, .the- jonfbrce.--

ment thing will b'eobme 'a' ftnincla)
headache to ihe ' preisent-dajr -c^is^
speaks. This proh'la.^'BMlnjir ' tiielr

racket' dented; arci expec.t'ed' tb*' be-

come a. financial nuisance
'.for pro*-

tection. -Alreadr thai'a..7na}il'(e9t^d

even 'in the |l-a-drlnk - spota with
counter-paeans of Joy that legalized
selling may soon knoicfe . down tlie

(Continued on page ^ 41) .

Pleasire Paradng

Those Empire union pickets in
front of the Broadway cinemas'
have tired of the lone -patrols., " '

A couple now have their' girl
friends parading up and down, in
front of the theatres, with 'em. .

'Ex' Sympadiy

The same psychology whlcb
haa made -Jack ' Dempsey
and other ex-champs more
popular in their, defeat than
they were o'n top has been evir
denced in tha Broadway pic-
ture houfiies the past ^^ek
where . the newsreels with
President Hoover, received
greater ovations and acclaim
than Pres.-Elect Roosevelt.
Considering the rabid Demo-

cratic strength of New York
where, prior to the polling, the
Pres. was razzed and Roose-
velt wildly applauded, the re-.

.

verse is remarkable.
Shots of P. D, are now met

wth mixed reactions; V, P.-
Elect Garner is openly razzed
(that 'Naii.ce' .middle name
somehow, reacts peculiarly),
and H. H.'ls salvoed enthusi-
astically.

Refti Hot iStuff

Though with one dissenting
vote that a last-minute upset
on' presidential election dope.- ,

would mean a waste, Publlx in
New Tork got out a'. taVloId
announcement .with streamer
•Roosevelt Win's' in advance
and had it on the streets 30

'

minutes ahead' of all New York
papers Tuesday night (8).

Total of 100,000 copies wiire '.

distributed In the metrojpiolitan

zone. Sheet, built like a IM, T,
,tab. wa3i handled through^ Milt
Fold's advertising d^p'orOnent;

'

Alex Gottlieb, .wrltine the.
story, handled " ,}t in - dally

;

newspaper styles : but writing '

it ahead of-election day" played
safe.-

His honey paragraph waa;
'Governor Roosevelt , could

'

not be reached for a 'statement
. as the early reports c&me IhV
•i)ut before the polls closed he
expressed complete confidence
.in his eleo^tlpi).' . '

On*, the flash," Par plugged
Mauricer Cheyaller, current at
the paramount^ New York. .

'

:

FIGHTING FOR

CAST OFF DUDS

Virtually devoid of stars and fea-
tured players by the Democratic in-
vasion, liewsreels are hurriedly pre-
piarlng a film school and casting
bureau for congressmen. While
doubtful that they -can find 9, lA
Guardia tempo in the. Democratic
rajiks, the reels are confident that
the Capitol will yield more screen
talent iand color than during th«
Hoover administration.
A^ide from the acting abilities 'of

:

the Democrats, the reels, from their
own viewpoint, size the new Wash-
ington aa the most Important spot
in the world for them. Tariff and
beer Issues are expected to provide

(Continued on page 37)

Chicago and Atlantic City are

fighting for a piece of Hollywood

and the film industry hasn't yet

made up Its mind which is going to

win. It comes about this^way:
. Cast oft garments worn by stars
in various pictures, pieces of origi-

nal sets, etc., have been loaned by
the industry to the Atlantic City
Steel Pier film exhibit for the past
three years.
Now Chicago wants all of these

old clothes and relics for its World's
Fair.
The Chicago argument is that a

concessionaire company headed by
Senator Roy Woods has $500,000 in-
vested to publicize pictures at the
Fair. That company is willing to
give said old stars' clothes far more
publicity than they are now deriv-
ing on the Pier. That the Chicago
Fair will display said old togs of
players in a miniature Hollywood,
including the replica of a modern
theatre is promised.

Good Will Stage Show
What Cheer, la., iNpv. 14.

Business men of the '-^.clty have
engaged the Lew Henderson Co

,

variety troupe, for a 10 week.s'
stand at the Masonic theatre here.
Stunt Is designed to promote

good will and Is In the nature of n

Holiday present to these otherwluc
unable to alTord theatre amu.setnf^r.*

PoiNdarity Polk Get

Winners the Raz^

'Also Rans' Respect

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Radio 'popularity polls'^ may be
kidded Into disrepute. In' the first

place they've been too numerous.
Secondly they have frequently been
so obviously out of harmony with
true ratings as to be absurd. Thlrd-
.ly It's been costing many artistes
plenty of mazuma to come in among
the .top rankers.
A strange paradox has developed

in connection with these popularity
polls. Radio observers' increasing
discount and brush aside as 'artI->

ficial' the totals of the leaders. In-*
stead they scan the 'also rans' more
closely and are much more im-
pressed by the 89 votes for Sadie
Glutz than by 4,000 votes for
Madame Blgstuff. It's figured. the
89 votes is legit, the 4,000 toti\l

simply proves that Madame BlgstufC
has a lame wrist from voting for
herself.

Which
' seems to bear out the

scriptural adage that 'the last shall
be first.' Meanwhile during the
height of

_ [
the popularity polls

plenty of 'copies were sold and
actors have" h.een reported spending
upwards to MOO spread over the
period of /the 'contest* for those
coupons to be clipped and mailed.

Ruppiert's Beer Chain

One hundred and third restaurant
equipped with bars for serving near
beer was* opened bj'" C61. Ruppert
during the week. He's bceri quietly
building the chain for the past year.

Idea, of course, to be ready when
the real foam comes in.

Girl Bouts as Lure
Newest thing' in Times Square la

!,'Irl boxing exhibition.-}. Gymnasium
on the ^^c^uare^3 advertising three-
round bouts by the girls as a dally
feature.

Samo fjym Its trying to attract
cu.stomor.s to look on while nam*
lic)XPr.s are in Irnliilng.
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Coast Stage Work Has Spotted 1 of

Each 400 of Today's Screen Names

Hollywood, Nov. 14
Tlielr tace.s over the footUshts In

Hollywood or Los Angeles has been
the means o£ putting jUst one but
of every 400 players on the screen
Migrating jto Hollywood aiCtcr the
advent of talking pictures It was
not until the 4bcal stages had given
thenrl a, public appearance that some
of the current screen names re-
CPived auditions or, pronxlnence in

films. ;
.•

Players who Jiad.Jiung around the
studios for a year or more without
a. tumble did not seriously attract-

film execs until legit showings ha<}

exhibited their face, figure and
work.
Many who Tiad. " drawn them to

the picture box oflSces prior to- sound
Diet defeat with the arrival, of talkr
Ing pictures. Loafing for a yeaop

or more th?se .thospians accepted
leglt jobs, at $36,-?45 and $50 a' weelc.

F|lm producers saw them and the
pay check Jumped over night lii

- many' cases to $750 arid higher for

their comeback.. •

"

Ruth Ch'atterton's. Start

. Names .which the Coast- stage iias

brought' into pictures since . the in-

troduction of sound Include such
players as Ri\tlj Cha.tteftpn, given
her opportunity, .Jojlpwing an ap-
pearance in 'The ttreen Hat' here.

Golleen Moore,' J>Ig in the days.pf
silent, got a talking, picture contract
after. 'Church '.l^Io^se• gave- her d
chance to display a stage presenvi^
and -voice before the -producers. •,

Clark Gable -.canie forward after
;The Last Mile,*; as did Aussell Bop-
tori. For Guy; klbte i% was 'The
Torch Soihg,' AVhile liojsco Ates took
Tiis first ap'plauise, jrisofar' as pic-
tures are

_
concerned,

. at- this Or-
pheum, where his stuttering gave
(lie producers an idea.

'Porgy' was the play that con-;

Tinced studio, execs 'that Clarence
Muse had talklrig pidture posslbill-i

ties and 'f'lve'' Star Final,'' at the
Pasadena Phiyhouse, was SYanees
Starr's in. f •

' '

• .

Coast 'Show Houses'

While hot break -in houses,, the
legit theatre^ here can be considered
as such. In addltlop to the' fore-

'igolng, Rpscde Karns'
. ^lierformance

in 'Front Page' gave him the re-
quired boost ' for pictures. Victor
Jory came in through the Pasadena
Plaiyhouse, as did Randolph .' Scott
and Alison Sklpworth.

'

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; and
Franklyn

,
Pangborn stepped in

through the Pid Vine Street, whereaa
'Queen Elizabeth* brought Marlon
Burns - to' the' studio limelight.

StB-ge, from the screen standpoint;
also has been jgood to Edwin Max-,
well, Nancy Coriroll, Stuart Brwin;

, Arthur Byron, Tom Douglas, Arthur
Pearson, Bessie Love, Eline Mc-
Manhon, .T. Carroll Naish and Her-
bert Mundin.

Ad Turiied Down

, -New York 'World-Telegram'
was the only paper in the city

to turn down RKO's cartoon ad
on 'Gobnd Goona,' all the other ,

dailies using it. Ad was rather
unique, drawn by, Soglow,
'New Yorker" cartoonist, and
having no wording. , .

In two boxes showed a rajah
or Indianish person buying a
ticket at a box oflflce, over
:whlch is electric sign reading
'Cameo Theatre' and the panie
of the< picture and admission -

price. Second , box shows • the
same lad walking away from
the theatre fanning himself.

'

HOLLYWOOD WILL (XT
;

'IMTIME' AFTER ALL

HPllywobd, Nov. 14. , .

Criterion, which"was i^operied to

ruu Academy award'^. pictures and
has bepn only doing'ayerage of $200
a day, will j-emaln ope'n.'^it^ 'T\fhite

Zpinbie* gplngr Into the .Hb\is»..-N.ov.

ilj for six days followed Nov.' 23 by
Once ;lh a Lifetime,' opening- ^that

night with $1 premiere thien running
ai' 65^ cernt scaie, ; stajrtinig Tharks-
jrlvlng. -

Criterion selected instead of Film-
arte on account larger seating ac-
commodations. - -

I

Stevens' Own Natne

Hollywoo', Nov. ^14.

• Fight of Onsldw Stevens against-
havlng .hls first name changed to
Ronald by Universal for romantic^
p\!irt>6seB has- been won -by • the
player. •

-

'

Onslow' atllifroes.' '

I

WILL MAHONEY <

The Lqb Angeles Herald ."Exl-
press" said: "'WIH Mahoney' ls A,

sma.8h,hit. The- audience la^t nighl
cheeted him. His

.
falls, his com--

edy and famous xylophone danc^
brought many, of the audience t^
their feet to shout bravoS." ' .

,

Direetton !

RALPH G. FARjNUM
i

16Q0 Broadway
j

Collins Dialog at WB
Hollywood, Nov. i4.

Arthur Collins, coast and New
York producer, has been engaged by
Warners as a dialog director. Cur-
rently he is assigned to Work with
William Dieterle on 'Grand Slani."

Collins' last coast prpductibri was
'Buried Alive.' It played twp weeks
at the Carthay ,Circle.
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Kate Sttiith and Reiiniie

vSiirge Into pol^y^oQcl
, ' Hollywood, Nov.! 14.'

• Kate -Smith ~ arrived' here Sunday
from' 'N«w .York with ah- ehtoiirag^
donslstlng: of T.-ii*. Collins, marifi^^r j

Honi«Sr Fitchett, p.a.'; .Na-t'bruislldffy

musical director; Lew Dlaknond' of,

Paramount castdyn 'Studlo^,' a' liom-l

painlOn, ttnd 'i taald'.
'

"

'

'
'

;

' .'

: F^rahioiint. people 'wefe 'fiburrj^hg
about to find ' 6iiffl(^eht (^Uartei'ef 'iat

studio to handle' the delegation,' "
i

• ... -

LAurel Gives Evefythihg
To Wife; $45 for Sell

Hollywood, Nov.. 14.
;

Stan Laurel and his wife 'have!
separated pending probable divorce
proceedings. -

Understood that thd comic, turned^
pver a $300,000 trust fund, his bank
account- and- the Beverly. Hills horn^
,tp. hip wife,, keeping only ;$45. foij

himself. ' ,,, I. . ... I

Couple have . a four-year-oid
daughter.

Lncifer Phgs for^

Stars, Plan Matcb

: Ce. After SMo Oke

Hirfiywood, Nov. 14.

-

Diamond Match conlpbny' lEt after
major .studios. fo^ peri^sslon tp.use
the photographe.:and biogp of stars
,qn .a hew bppk'lypie.lucifer box.

iMatches^. i^il^e ;th.e.; ,us]ual adyer
Rising, packet, 'ivili inpt be a give-i-

^;way, but will be wrapped In eel--

ibphane and sold In pa-ckcrres of a
dozen. Company figures that sev-
eral million boxes will b<) boii^t
weekly. Book wrapper will carry
only data about ,th,^,p]Ia,xers w^ith nd
mention of .ct^rfgnt

,
pictures or

studios.
., ; .

!'

'
. .i

Idea' w.as brlglnally siibriiitted to

the .
Haya' -brganization,.

.
which

tiioiight kindly of it. iainli passed It

oh to the.istudlOs foir'iridiy'ldual.ap-

prpyal. Neither players' nor studios

W^^IlVrecelve rennw^ratipn.* ' ^ .'

;
Mat<ih pompah;' thinks "jhe Jdea

'^111 appieal .to' the' kids ^who' 'will

'collect' the eihpiy- bipkV. 'mu'ch .;in

thW iame fashion' they idlS ;^
ette pictures years 'iagdl

Delmotaii^s; Waltz Gliosts Give

268 III PJpPgEY :^QRT
;

'Socle Market'^ will ' ,
^^<icl• by

WB;in'BrooWyn: •'.
\

; A cast . of ' 2f8 .
^people ' baa b^eii

.signed for the 'Jack peniijpey two*
'teeler being iiaa^e by. W^rhiftr Bros,

at the Brooklyn studio.' -Added to

that last 'week -was' a dozen New
York sports writers who were taken,
out to the Vita,

,
plant- Friday (11^

to' appear' In rln^iaidd '^eidit^ during
mmlng of a ' ftght'

I

sleq'ue'ir(|Ce>
'

'

'

WB'B deal with Deinpsey la .for

this short bnly,- -known "as 'The
Sock Market.', , Short. ."waB written
by Bernard Hershey of the Brook 4

lyn staff and Includes music

Refornicid Racketeer Now Author

Danny- Ahearn, Eas^ Side Lad, Sells Story
^or Pictures

Danny. Ahearn Joined the ranks!
of Hollywood writers

. last 'week
when .\y;arner's accepted his- tp ,.b.^

published story 'Picture Snatcher'f
in which. Jajjies. Cagney . will - be)

Starred.'. It is an Inside newspaper'
yarn handling topics not.'heretpfpref

used on the stage, screen nor in;

hovels.
The deal was made through Jake

Wilk, head , of the Warner eastern
play department, who cpnsummated
the purchase in 24 hours. ''SnalCher'

is expected to /be published about
the time the picture reaches the
screen.

'

'. '
'

. . i

Ahearn, bOrii and brought'" Up' fen

New' York's lower East Side, 'gained
atteriti6n abPut two years 4g6 with
his book 'How to Commit Murder-
and Get Away With It.' His pa-
rents almed'.ihlm for the priesthood
but he xiu-tt(.aollege in the first year,
thereaftQPwEStttlng in on various
rackets. .Alttet^rh became

. entangled,
with'tho i')0llcje •£>£ several cities, butj

he turned from rackets; convinced
i\\tnt th<?y would -not- pay In the long!

run. 'Ahirdpr' wa-s printed in $e.ven

langu^.ges, the title -being changed
In some countries.- ,

-
I

, At prespnt W. HefEeiK & ^Spiis, oon-i

aervative
. booksellers pf <|^anibrldge,

England, list . tlje wpjilt \ Ahearn
(Danny) 'Confessions of a Guiiman.'

$600 FOR ACE MEGGER

Sin

Reminding Warner

Hollywood, Ndv.:. 14, .'

Lew Brown, of Brown and
Henderson,- phoned Jack War-
ner on his arrival In town.
After taking , the ca^l^ War- >

ner's secretary returned to the
phone saying: Tm sorry, but .

Mr. Warner , doesn't remem;
,

bek" Just who you are.' •

.

'Tell him,' came back Brown,
'Im the guy he bought a inu-

'

sie <ioil(ipaTiy "^frohi for $2,000,r'
• 000.* ' •"

;

—From • 'Variety's' 'Holly-'

IRENE

ON LOAN AND ON AIR

f Hollywood,, ikovr 14. i

Irene Dutine'.called-'back < from he^

New "Yprk vacation by. Radio PIct

tures.-: On loAh' to Metro; She wlljl

play, .thip iiea'd -. In . 'The .Jta^Yk' orig-f

inally. Intended for Koi'ma Shearerj.

Production will start thlB week.
[

Also pn her ireturn Miss Dunne
will be iri 'iftollywood on the Alr|

broadcabts. ' Will sing three- Bohgst
Her' first -vdcfeil efforts on the.etherl

Swedes Back From Hollywood Not
Interested at Honfto

Stockholm, , Nov. 2.

> Highest paid iflbn-- director, in

Sweden, Gustav Molainder, . gets
3,000 crowns, per ftlm,i which is less

than $600) It may take iblm any
amount: ,of timO- aa.'. well. He is

signed under year's contract, but
can work at. other jobs. 1 .;

The only person ."who; gets any
money in jpicturea here;is-the comic
Frldolf Rudeen,. :^hp,-naak^s iQO.-OOO

[crdwns three tlnie)^ ;A,;yjear and al^

together that is ov.er .'. $.60,000. . So
itiuQser who orietum 1 from- Hollywoo.d
iHl^e gjeiastroV .Inteiresrt.ed,

Gen9<Mi|(iirl(^^
'-'- '. '

-
•;.!.

• Berlin, Nov. 14.
'

Radio Pictures has '• given Wera
Kngels, German girl, a year's con-

tract with orders to sail- for Holly-

\vood -pronto. V-
' -' '

-' -•.',!':: .j,:
|

Miss -Engels id ' the daughter 1 of
the fPrmef-^ captain of ' the ) cruiser
'Emden,' phe of Germany's ace
raiders -during the war. She'll leave
for - the \,U. - is. on • the 'Bremen'
Nov. 29.:- •- : / I -v -.

Basil Pean Patching Up
Differences witk Radio

Basil l^ean and Radio Pictures

have .'about made up theirs minds tp

be frieniis again, -with a settlement

of their difficulties expected momen-
tirUy.'-;', :''

'

/'
'

. ,. ^

• I

beaia, 'was the. RKO-Sfidlb' 'film

producfer ' irt Lbndbn abdut ' a year
ago, : 'wlieii , the ^cbmpany. 'was 'making'
fllms ahrO^ad. ' ^ro'iiible' ai'ode becaiis^

^roductloii'iwaa " stopped a'hd ' t)ean
left.' When 'ah'ivlhg in Tife^i^ "York
three wtfek^ a^o he ei^pected "to' go
to bat on the; matteir legally! 'al-

though! in .New York primafily to
produce a i6git shO'i^. 'Autunin
Crocus' 'with ' the Shubertia. '!piiy

opens Nov; 'l9' and Dean' Is pfchfedf

.

uled to sairback to 'Lo'ndo'ii' i^evei^

days' later. "
,

!

, .. - I
-• 1 :

^ '
' - • . . - ' •

, -

Mrs. Jack Warner's Visit
j

Mrs. Jack'Warner ari'ived in JJe^
York from the Coast iSunday.

Visit; will the', for t^JvO' or three
weeks. ,•':•,:

SAILINGS '-

Nov." 29 '(iBerlih
. to New -Yprk)^'

Joe Strassrier, Joseph Hergesheimer,
Elisabeth, 'Rethburg (Europi);.

Nov. 2i. (l^erli'n to New York);
Wera Ehfeels (Bremen). '

,

Nov. ' .26' '(New:' 'Tork' .tp lioiidpn

and Pairis)! "liasil DeeCn,' Ernest- "Bs

SiJhoedsack, (5. P. ShPedsack
.
(B<ir-

engaria).". ' ' ' ", '

:

Nov. 23 (London to New York),
jack llobbins, Matt Md-lneck (Em-
press of Britain).'

Nov. 17 (Havre t6 New York);
Mrs. Tom' Terrlss • and Mildred
Terriss (Manhattan).
Nov. 12 (New York to Ville-

Eranche), Irving Mills, J. P. McEvoy
(Rex).
Nov. 11 (N. Y. to L. A ), MInnf!,

Gpmbell (Pres. .(^oolldee).
.

Nov. 11 (New Yorkw London and
Paris),' Harry 'Foster, Clifford C.
Flschef. T-helma'White (Parid);

'

Nov. 11 (Ne'^i' -JTork' to Paris),
Russell Muth, Jules - Sauerweln,
Jimmy I Speatihan, Thelma -White
.(Bremen). • • •.

.Nov. 10
' '(New York to Genoa)

,

James - J. Walker, Betty: Coimpton
(Con te Grande). - - . .

.'Nov. .7 '(Los Angeles—around the
-world)-.Mr.. and Mrs. J'. Dareict Lloyd'

>f(Pre.sldent Pierce). •

Delmonlco's, shrine of arlstoi ratlo

ghosts and memories of g^y
^nlrtetlea' cotlllonB and soirees, h&s
become a mecca for song pluggers.

Taxis dlBcharge them at the door
—publishers, composers, pianists

and salea managers. Lead sheetjs

are tucked under their arms, .special

material seethes in their brains.

They sail up and down in elevators,

bolt through corridors. Broadwayite'a
crusading ;.alopg,:,P4r,k avenue,
Delmonico ghosties/ -surprised at

this unusual', fconvention, have but
to /cohsult the Ifjotel register foi;^ Its

reasqn. There they 'will find
" that

Eddie Cantor- occupies Suite 1602.

Mr. Cahtob h«Ms 'four sbti^s a <Veeik

for^h'ls. radl6*h6\hr. " Hle'll need t'hiln

for 26 weeks, makf^ig a grand -total

of .104. A- music ',ppbl{sher's pla-

-zhure. ~ Ir-.: ,1 : i'--; -
. : <

.

If 'spooks ''that 'waltzed to" 'The

Blue Danube' are not frightened

away by
, .thfi! .-'hotchas;- . and . -sweet

babies' of modern melody, theyimay
enter Suite 1602. They will find M'r.

Cantor all oVer' the i-oohi ! in black
' .-. :

. . 1 ' .- .- - .1-.- ,^

shoes,, graj^ i^pqks , and an elegant

black- silk -robe; tied flrmly round h.)s

Middle. The^ song iherdhants 'drtat>e

'oh 'chairs, re6t oh 'wihdow ' silts,

p^r.ch oh the, piahbj jpourid tyie k^y-
.bbar.d or ju8t.,stai)d around with
feeble assumption of aimlessnesd

and ease.

The Wiles of Tin Pah Alley

. Men with a. mission, that mission

to plug musical merchandise, they;

igreet rival newtomers "wHth »
Valiant' show of .cordiality. 'They,
cluster ih' grouils, hall fellows: well
met, passing the time o' - day as(

they steal wistful ^glainces -toward
the piano. The publisher out-stay-
ing all the' rest -will unfold his neW
number for lEddle'a .ears, and his
alone. '.When tha audition .cannot b«
postponed, ritB^petrfprmer sings , just
loudly enough to, be heard.ln w.hat-«
ever part .p^. tiie .ropm Mr. Cantor
has, taken

. resid^nc^. vWhen Bddje
.cracks ; a Joke,- h.(s- audience .hpwls
with appreciation—^not a par.tic-^^
lilarly hard job, considering ttie

Cantor delivery. "When he likes a
numb^sr, - he/ vtedeives: Instant—^12
sohiewhat- hollow—afereement fr<nn
his guestSi sportsmen all.

!Wlld-eyed jljlr. C.an,tor, who hai<

the faculty of doing several things
at once, bolts his lunch, dramatized
politics, runs J over new material,
tries out gags and has a few 'words
to gay about -radio. -

He stresses elimination of gagS
from :programsi. '-.•;

! 'Radio, listeners have been gagged
to death,', he- belleyea< 'iThey've had
tpo many wise-ipraokingv mechanical
(ProgramSk 'Th^y'ye, beeii ;Cheated.of
personalityrdevelopment,, the, surest
way of getting the. longest l^LUgh.

1 Eddie Re the Raddio
• In last week's broadPabt I spent
many niinutes 'in humorless' con-
versation, building f6r next week's
script—preparing the situations that
will sustain interesfc and prolongted
response. :

• •
'•'•

'To gag-alert Broadway, that may
not be funny. , >.But you must re-
member that Bro.adway makes up
one minute portlo.n.flf thei-alr audi-
ence. People who :spehd the 'night
at home with thie- radio .are ^simple ,

and wholespmei-: They. ,enjoy homely
philosophy, coated i^ith humor.i -.1

don't particularly want thein to' say,
'Gosh that -line was - funny.' ,rd
much rather hear, 'Yoxi kn6\< •^what
ho said was true,' as they chuckle
over the conclusion of a funny sitr

uation.' •. .

;

Thus, food for thought, coliched
in humprous phrases, is- the medltim
that Mr. Cantor believes r«ache-g the
largest group of ether ftina.

'At least 25% of the a:udience,' he
continues, 'is made up of children.
Comedy can be, neither swift nor
localized' if it hopes to appeal to

them., - They .respond best to souhd
gags—situations that end with a
comic, repeated use of .sound props
—a bell, a whistle o,r some other
audatory gadget.'
Music and comedy for the youn?

folk; - sound; gags for the ohiUlik-n;

humorous discussions 'Of present day
condHiona for the mprfe mature elc-^

ment; 'the projection of a per,<ional^

ity that .'welda- them - all tof^'Pther-v-

these comprise the Caritot fcclpe for

^general- air entertainment.' -
'">'•'
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ZiOd Aneeles, Nov. 14.

Los Aiigreles' new city ordinance
to curb.fortune telling:, clairvoyance,
spirit mediuniahlp,' deershlp, astrSl-

bsy,. palmistry and all the other
,«l3nis connected, with the commer-
cial pursuit of foretellihs the future
Went into effect last weelc. It caused
but little trouble to those who make
fr livlngr through the gullibility of

, the public. Ordinance has a loop-

hole which permits progmosticatlon
If it is in any way connected with
H relifflous orderi

ImmiBdiately the seers hauled down
the old sterns which titled them as
•Professors' ai)d substituted adver-
tising with 'Reverend' prefixed to

their names. Iiater they went about
the business of organizing a church

. with a few dumm^r' names as mem-
bers.
• Handles oh the new churches axe

at least colorful and Imaginative.

One ia the ''Church of Astral Color,'.

Another 'Congregation of Heavenly
, liight.' Colored seer has named his

group 'Followers of Mogic, South.'

'Adventists of the Future' is another
hew bom church. Most of them
will refrain from quoting; a stand-
ard fee for their psychic powers,
preferring Instead a contribution to

their church wliich will better im
press . the chumples.
' In a town filled to the brim with
trick sects, the new orders will cre-

ate little excitement among the
local gendarme who are powered to

make pinches where the law Is

-violate^ Influx of Oypsy fortune
. tellers w^p have been renting vacant
stores and going Into the seering
business will probably stop. Oypsies
"have found li.A. ai fertile fleld lately.

One was on the corner of Vine and
Hollywood for a year ^ntll the build-

ing was torn down. Law will not
affect Ocean Park, hotbed of trick

fortune tellers who have bilked

Hollywood's great -for a number of

years.

Laugli for Cohn

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

In anticipation of Harry
Cohn's return from New Tork,
Norman Krasha has . written
a new song that will be .sung

to the exec when the welcom-
ing-committee meets him:

It's called - 'La,ugh, Cohn;
Xiaugii.'

mALCADE'S'

2,603 EXTRAS

Hollywood,' Nov. M.
Greatest numbier of extras used

In any talking plctur«^ and th^

heaviest mob in more than six years

was iassembled for 'Cavalcade' at

Fox, Nov. 11, when 2,603 people

Were engaged to enact London's
original Armistice da;y celebration,

just 14 years later.

. Scene cost Fox $13,500 for back-

ground labor alone, since no check

was less than |5. placement of 662

other extras on the same day
brought the total up to 3,166 for

the day and 6,829 for the week, a
gain of 1,000 over the previous

stanza. j

Last big set to approach the

'Cavalcade' record was on April 9,

1928, when Warners used 2,016

people on 'Noah's Ark.'

DRESSIER GEIS $2,500

FOR SOLO AT MIKE

Marie Dressier at $2,500 for her
colo appearance before the mike on
this coming Thursday's (18) Flelsch
mann hour is considered a coup of
.no small proportions by the NBC.
' Mort Milman of the network's tal

' «nt bureau Is enroute' to tiie coast
• l>y plane to line up other film' names
' on provisional mike appearances for
' the yeast variety program, when
and If they come east this winter on
business or pleasure. The film

names are deemed very oke by the
.radio commercials for concentrated
tuner-inner attention.

Milman will also be on the scene
for At Jolson's initial broadcast for

Chevrolet Friday (18).

Holiywood, Nov. 14.

As an air plug for 'Prosperity,
Metro plans to put Marie Dressier
on a national broadcast hopk-up.
Talk .will be serio-comic and

along the line that 'prosperity Is

Jjust around the corner.'

Jessie Ralph's First Film

Jessie Ralph will leave the cast
of Theatrfe Guild's ' Good Eirth'
Nov. .19 for Hollywood to play the
-femme comely role in Columbia's
'Child of Manhattan.' She held down
the. same part In the legit version.

It's Miss Ralph's first picture.

Jack Curtis agented.
Added to the cast are Betty

Grable, Louis AlberinI, Betty Ken-
dall.

^Baby Face' tor Stanwyck
Burbank, Nov. 14.

• Barbara Stanwyck has approved
a synopsis titled 'Baby. Face,' and
the st<jjpy will, be used for her next
picture at Warners. Stiidib allows
actress to pass on her stories.

Gene Markey, last at Paramount,
tarts today (14) to write the script.

Band Leader Elected in

State of Wash.—'Bloom,
Sirovicli Return to Con-

greM-r-rMost Soiators Con-

sidered Triradly* to Show
Business ^Re-eleoted Of
'Enemies' Only Barkley

(Ky. ) . Victbrioua— Thea-
tre's Big Role in

.
Canir

'.paign'":'

PresiMal Air Ballyhoos Kept

CODY, HARRISON LOSE

U Facing Possibility

Of Using Only Outside

Players in Top Spots

Universal City, Nov. 14.

Dropping of Sidney Fox from
the contract list' brings Universal
one step nearer to .

depending al-

mpst entirely on players borrowed
from other studios, . and free lance
performers to cast its pictures. Stu-
dio's list, with only five men and
two women eligible for leading
parts, is the smallest In many years.

Of three features now filming, two
have outside players in the top
roles. Of four coming up shortly,

one has a U star, another is cast
with a free' lance actor tppping, and
for the others studio is looking off

the lot for players.
U's only stars, apart from Tom

Mix who sticks ciosely to his west
ern series, are Lew Ayres, Boris
Karloff, Tala Birell and Paul Lukas
Latter has been cpnstantly on loan
since going there. Feature people
£re Tom Brown, Gloria Stuart,
Andy Devine, Russell Hopton, On-
slow Stevens and Noah Beery, Jr.

With this meager list, studio has
the smallest overhead for contract
players of any major lot, with ex-
ception of United Artists.

Siim Siimmerviile and Zasu Pitts

have contracts for two each year,

and Charles Murray and Geprige
Sidney make one annually. 'THcy
Had to Get Married,' with Summer
vllle and Miss Pitts, is only illm
in work with U people in lead spots.

'Destination Unknown' has Pat
O'Brien In the top role, with Tom
Brown, only contract player, in fifth

spot. 'Laughter In Hell' Is topped
by O'Brlej; and Merna Kennedy
Gloria Stuart Is In fourth spot.

' Of .'fiv* theatrical or thoatricaLly

connected candidates for' various
political offiices ill last wevk'a na-
tional election', three wore'victorioua

and two' defeated. '
:

Victors were Congressmen ' .8ol

Bloom arid Wniiim I. Sire'vieh, who
return to Waehingfon -ae- represen-

tatives of the 14th and 19th Con-
gressional dist'rlcto of New York,
respectively,! and Vio IMieyers, -or-

chestra leader, who yiim elected

Lieut.^Gpyernor of "Waahington in

the bemocratie tandelide in that

state. Meyer* ran for mayor of

Seattle leat year but 'was defeated,

Losers were William H. Harrison
and Claude Cpd7i Democratic can-
didates for Congress In New Jersey
and Michigan, both detcated by Re-
puliilcan opponents. Harrison is a
former radio crooner, w^o crooned
his campai£fn . speeches over WOR,
Newark. Cody formerly headed the
Cody Amiisainent Co., of Lansing,
Mich., which controlled the three
leading theatres there until selling

out to Butterfleld.

There was . some reshuCning of
non-showmen among oflacehplders
and candidates' who are considered
'friendly* toward the show business,
but most of ..them woni. Senatori^
Blaine of Wlsl, Moses of N. EL, and
Jones

,
of "Wash., all Republicans,

were deifeated, but the other 'friend-

ly* Republican senator, Davis of
Penn., was re-elected. Couzens (R.)
of Mich, remains in office, with his
term still unexpired.

. Dempcratlo senatprlal candidates
classed as amica)>ly Inclined to show
biz and who were elected include
Wagner, N. Tl; Bulkley, O.; Russel,
Ga., and Tydlngs, Md. Democratic

(Continued on page 63)

Garbo Aloof at Home
Stockholm, Nov. 2.

Although Greta Garbo's holiday Is

supposed tp be up on Nov. 1, she
wants to stay here ovier Xmas and
do some skiing. Interest In her ac-
tions is beginning to calm down but
expected to revive when 'Grand
Hotel' and 'Mata Hari' are released.
Local Metro-LeMat office here is

dore at her coolness toward them,
not being Interested In helping them
push her 'Susan Lennox.'

Big Money Kidding

Paramount put in a bid of
$30,000 for picture rights to
't>inner at Eight,' hit play. •

This Is a formality, price not
necessarily meaning anytiilng
but that Par is willing to Sit'

down to, talk .terms.

George S. Kaufman took the
formal bid letter; 'and flgut-e

'

seriously, writing Par as lol-

lowp:-
'I'll make ah offer to buy

Parampunt' for $40,000.'

The hit's manager would like

$150,000 or more for filming.

Hollywood. Nov. 14.

Judging frpnl the audience reac'

tipn at the preview at . United . Ar
tists Long Beach : theatre of 'Call

Her Savage,' Clara Bow lands back
on both feet, taking bows. .

•

It was a smart move on the part
of Fox to spot her preview in Long
Beach, longhaired church center
which has always frowned upon her
frivolous screen activities.

Her first appeara.nce oh the
screen was the signal for a burst
of ajpplause which was' continued
for several minutes, drowning out
the dialog in spite of fading up.
Following the performance almost
3,000 persons mobbed Clara's car
Intent uppn cpngratulating her.

Picture shpws a marked Imprpve-
ment in her acting, recognised by
intermittent applause all through
the story.

Strong story plus ace dialog,

photography and direction. Missed
out a little in the first reel, probr
ably due to star's lack of confidence
in herself, but hit well after that.

She has reduced considerably, -but;

while still bu:|om,- has added pei>-

sonallty.^ Impression is that being
kicked at haa<«lven her an added
depth of feeling which shows
markedly in her screen perform-
ance.

HABIAN SnXZER BETUBRS
Marian. Spltzer, Par writer, left

for the coast Thursday (10).

She has been in New Vork several
weeks on a visit.

Kids Taught Filin Values

Otdo U's Course Goinsr on Radi<>— Has
Selected Technical Staff

What price presidential air cam-

paigns to the ;film industry?
,
With

the outcome. Will Hays is no longer

described as a ppUtician, but an
'ameliator.'

But, the big worry for U. S. thea-

tres is over. They found radio at its

worst as a competitor. During the

two months of campaigning, bpx
office, authorities, estimate that the
Hoover-Roosevelt contest on the air
alone kept $50,0()0,000' wPrth'pf film
fans at home.
Durihg . Septembet' and October

there were at least 25 important
coast-to-coast hook-ups. Theatre
men using fan tables figure that for
each of these at least one- fifth of
the Hoover or Roosevelt Invisible

'

audience were regular ticket buy-
ers .This means the number- ot
absentees, reerularly cash cuetpitierfl,

was arpund; 10,000,000 fpr eaoh of th?
key point broadct^ts. - Aiisence. bit

each fan meant the a'v:erage theatre
in the country . checking 20c o|r in
the red. Thud; radioes tallest toll

on the.b. o.
; • ' .'

'

The fact that tiie. newspcCperSr as
represented in the iyssoplated Press,
gave radio' a . break .on election re-'

turns, estabUshes no .precedent for
the Him Industry to go. by.
From ail indications the industry

wlH 'npt adopt any uniform meas-
ure In its dealings with the atr.

There is every likelihood; however,
that very shortly major companies
will wprk up another one of those
codes, such as the one- at the stu-
dio in relations with newspapers.

Delicate Situati.en

The radio situation is admittedly
a delicate. 'one.' Radlo-Kelth-Or-
pheum constantly uses national
hook-ups, through itS' affinity 'with

the National Broadcasting Co., to
plug its theatres. Theatres In about
26 cities throughout the country, in

addition to the several bouses oh
Broadway, use the air from time to
time.
' Fllmdom^s radio cede, it ls.gleane4
from Inside actlvltle? during the
past few weeks nPw cpming tP a
head, very likely will feature no
star cluster broadcasts on a na-
tional hook-up during -box office

hours. This also has Its complica-
tipni^ by the different time ranges In
the.U.S.

Circuits, as well as Independents,
are a party tP the cry fpr np broad-
casting at all. Therein, the situa-
tion becomes cbthpl'<{x. ' No Hblly.^

WoPd premiere, fpr instance, would
be complete without a mike.
The .attitude is that na,tlonal hook-

ups are contributing cause for de-
clining box offices, and that this
should be settled by the entire busi-
ness soon-.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 14.

Instead of art appreciation. It Is

now going to be motion picture ap-
preciation, aa a result of a grant
of $10,000 to the state department
of education and 0hlp State. uni-
versity for studies in teaching chil-

dren to Judge the value of the mo-
tion picture. .•

The gift has Just, been received
from the Payne Fund in New York
city, according to announcement, by
Dr. B. O. Skinner, state director of

education. The Payne fund is a
foundation interested in research in

new fields which particularly con-
cern youth.
The technical staff which will

make the' study includes Dr. F. H.
Lumley and Dr. Edgar Dale of the
bureau of educational research at
Ohio State university; Ben H. Dar-
row of the Ohio School of the Air,

and Miss Elizabeth Watson, New
York city,, who has been sent here
to assist with the project.

This study in taste discrimination
will continue aspects of the recent
motion picture study which baa

beeii reported in a series ot articles

in 'McCall'q' magazine, but will be
catrled pn exclusively thrPugh the
two Columbus agencies and will be
completed within pne year.
The experiments lii criticism pf

pictures will be made in connection
with both high school classes in

English and groups' of adults. They
will center about the teaching of
appreciation over radio in Ohio, tlie

broadcasts being used by both stu-
dents and parents as discussion
topics.

An experimental edition of Dr.
Dale's book, 'How. to Appreciate
Motion Pictures,' will be issued this
fall for use in connection with the
study. A commercial edition of the
final form will later be published
by the MacMUlen Company.
Drs. Lumley artd Darrow will ar-

range for the broadcasting of the
series and Miss Watson will conduct
studies of the technique uwed in the
groups. Both series will lie Inaug-
urated with the beginning of the
second semester coming in Feb-
ruary.

WJt. on RADIOING

BY STARS OF PIC AID

Hollywood, Nov. 14,

"

Jack Warner's ultimatum that no
picture names from the 'WB-Flrst

National studips be
,
tised pn the

company's station KFWB' as com-
petition to theatres has i>een

amended to allow players to ether-
ize if their api>earances can help
sell, pictures.

In this connection the station re-
sumed its t5-min; sketches of cur-
rent pictures over the air before the
opening, of the film either at the
Warners HollywoPd or Downtown
here. First of these was a .tabloid

tea.ser edition of 'I'm a Fugitive,'
adapted by Sara Kingman and
played by Glenda Farrell of the
picture cast and staff actors.

Mervyn Le Roy who meggcd the
film aIbo directed the radio cast, a
fact stressed as part of the ex-
ploitation.

These tabloids will be used only
on the type of pictures that lend
themselves to air adaptation. It is

also likely that some of the teasers
will be waxed and shipped out for
use elsewhere as pre-openlng plugs.
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Doobling Stars Seems to Weaken

bdividnd Draw Power; Learned

By Metro-7 Pictures Behind

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Metro is seven pictures behind on
Its. delivery of current program.
Doubling and grouping of names

has caused an acute condition on
the lot where the studio finds that

the Individual drawing power of

stars is being curtailed through
their appearing In teams. Clark
Gable, for Instance, has gone in

double harness with Norma Shearer
and Jean Harlow in his , last two
pictures. He is scheduled to appear
in 'The, Lady and the Prizefighter'

next with each succeeding picture

In which he is teamed with an equal
or stronger name, his patronage
suffers. Case is not only true of

Gable, but oj^ all stars on . the lot.

Miss Shearer, Robert Montgomery,
Joan Crawford included;

Absence of Greta Garbo and un-
certain physical condition of Marie
Dressier have helped to throw, the
production schedule back. Reported
total remake of 'Prosperity,' pro-
duction trouble? on .'Rasputin,'

'Mask of Fu Maiichu' and 'Tin Foil,'

all have contributed to the studio's

belated showing on the current prp.-

gram. In the case of these produc-
tions. Improper story preparation
iias,been the main trouble.

At present, Metro has Bix pic-

tures on the Are t6 start within
the next' fortnight. Chances are that

half of them will not get away
within that period.

'Buddies/ the. Keaton-Durante-
Cooper picture, though slated to

start, muBt aw^alt the returb of

Jimmy Durante from Honolulu
where he is with the 'Pig Boats'

company. Norma Sheaf^r Is listed

to- shove oft withlia Tendresse/
though the story Is still In prepara-
tlbti. 'Whistling In the • Dark,' while
ready for production, Is up against

a casting problem with the studio

up a ti^ee on who to use as. the

leads. 'Tugboat Annie,' the Marie
DresBler-Wally Beery feature now
being' .written, cannot-.'eet started

foi^. at least a month, with Mies
Dressier at present In the east for

medical attention. This will prob-

ably be her cinematic ^swan song,

or 'Prosperity' may .have been, leav-

ing a- large sized hole In Metro's

star dra\^s- 'White Sister,' the

Helen Hayes picture, is the .only

one of the six ready for production.

'The Lady' wlthl no one set for the

cast is In the ivrltlng process^

4 Partners for 1 House

Three Rosenfelt brothers and
Satz, operatoi's of the Jerome
theatre, in the Bronx, dis-

pensed with th6 seryices of
Wally Jaines, the house . man-
ager, on the ground that they
did not need a manager.
The three Rosenfelts and

Satz do all the work around
the place except operate the
machines.-'

VIC SEASTROM AS GOD

Former Film Director M«y Play in

Danish Pastures
.

Copenhagen^ Nov. 2,

Victor Seastrom» former Holly-
wood director,, has 1)een engaged by
the Danish Folks Theatre), for a
month's engagement In 'Pygmalion.'
He may remain here to play De

Lawd .in 'The Green Pastures.'

CUSTOMERS Bl

TIRESOME

Canton, 0., Npv. ^14.

Whether Its features are to be

shown m Canton again or not, pa-

trons of Loew's here don't care to

be reminded of it while they are

trying to enjoy a show. This 16

evident by the razzing every time
the trailer Is flashed. Informing cus-
tomers the Metro feature win nciver

again be shown In a local theatre.
As often as four times during a

program Loew's has been flashing
the trailer and for several weeks
now patrons have been voicing their
disapproval by booing and applaud-
ing. So boisterous has become the
demonstration in recent weeks that
the operatpr Immediately pulls the
trailer.

'

An opposltlqn theatre, which two
weeks ago started showing flrst-run

films, ani^ounced In Its newspaper
ads and on the screen that the fea-
tures would be shown for the drst
time at this' theatre and after that
the management did not csire what
local theafte used them.

.1

Wrong and Hot Film

Got to N. Y. Censors in

Enor—All Squared

Paramount almost got in bad
with the New York censor board
last week, through iin 6rror when
someone shipped a print of 'Une
Femme Dans le Trains' over for a
certificate. •

Picture, made iii the JoinviUe
studio in French, and considerably
torrid, was. sent to New York's
Paramourtt .oflflce* jiiet so the for-

eign department - execs could see

Bob Kane's Paris handiwork, with
no Intention on anybody's part to

distribute it locally, in foreign

film houses or otherwise.
Before the execs could lay their

hands on it, it got to the scisspr

lads and they Bent back a letter

stating their annoyance at even
being asked to pass on that kind of

film.

With explanations both ways.

Ireiie^ich's l^witch
Cleveland, Nov, 14.

Irene Rich has cancelled all of
her future Loew time bookings,

:

cutting the tour short at Loew's
State here, to flU a picture - date in
New York. -

Actress Is slated to begin rehear-
sals later this week in 'Like My
Daughter,' to be produced by
Western Blectrlc and Marshall
Neilan.

Dreisers Hatred

Of Films Fades

For Pars Cash

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Despite the 'previous unpleasant-
ness over 'An American Tragedy'
and his statement that he would
never allow another picture com-
pany to film one of his book,s Theo-
dore Dreiser has closed with Pa:ra-

mount for the purchase of his
novel, 'Jennie Gerhart, for $2B;0dO

a,nd a small per(;entage of any net
profit.

" When approached as to his price
by B. P. Schulberg, %ho -Will use
the picture for Sylvia- Sidney,
Dreiser asked |60,0(10 but said he
would come ddwn If be could sit In

on the writing of the script. Para-
mount objected to that but offered

a smaller amount and a contract
promise to film the piece, with
fidelity to the book. Dreiser ac-
cepted. .

RUN OF PUY CONTRACTS

May Keep 3 Legits Out of Holly-

wood for While

Paramount Is trying to talk sal-

ary figures to Robert Lowes, legit-

Ing on Broadway In 'Wlfen Ladles
Meet.' Par got track of the lad

when they asked Thomas Mitchell,

In 'Clear All Wires' to mdke a test.

Mitchell asked Lowes to do some
chatter with him to help along and
when the thing landed In the ex-

ecutive ofl(lce, the company, after

ascertaining who the other :
fellow

was,' began going nit^r Low<is.

. Lowes 'can't do anything"as yet

as he has a run of the play contract

with John Golden..
. Far has also tested Sprfiog Bying-

ton and Walter Abel of the same
play, though here, too^ contracts

will hold up any deals for some
time. ,

CABTEB BACK AT HETBO
Hollywobd, Nov. 14.

Oscar Carter at Universal work-
ing on the script of rthat studio's

Soviet story, has iretumed to Metro.
He Is adapting k^lear All Wires'

In collaboration with Delmar Daves.
Carter was formerly New Torlt

'Times' correspondent In Moscow.

Lili—Better?
Lily Damita is now Llli Damlta,
Change In the spelling was made

on the' advice of ah unnamed friend

in United Artists who thought it

would look better with the 'y

knocked out.

MELFOBD MEGS McCQT
Hollywood, Nov, 14.

George Melford has been glv.en a
three-picture contract to

.,
direct

Tim McCoy Westerns' for Meteor
Productions. He starts the first to-

day (14).

Pix are produced by Irving

Briskin for Columbia release. Mel-
£ord'.s contract arranged by Lichtig

and Knglander agency.

Schaeifer of Par Tells His Men

To Either Quit or Stop Talking

In an attempt to hold his lines

together and to reach a hoped-for

state of permanency on distribution

personnel, George J. Schaeffer,

Paramount's general sales manager,
has been ready for nearly a week
now to receive resignations if there^
are to be any. From inside ac-
counts he wants them now If any
person in his department intends to
quit. If not, he wants the talk and
rumors, whether Idle or serious, to
c6me to a stop.
This substantially was the stand

SchaefCer took last week at a meet
Ing at the home office, attended by
h.6. distribution executives, district

and branch managers. Schaeffer is

said to have spoken straight from
the shoulder and to have indicated
just how he stood as the boss of
the sales end.
At the meeting Schaeffer Indi-

cated that if anyone wanted to leave
for another company to Inform him
without delay. Only resignation
known was that of Tom Bailey, dis-

trict manager for New England,
who handed in his walking papers
the same day.

Bailey's Plaint

Bailey is reported having felt

that his many years of service with
the company, starting' under Her

man Wobber in the west, entitled
him to consideration for a; h.o- post
long before this. When • Sidney B.
Kent resigned and Schaeffer suc-
ceeded, the east was split between
Joe Unger and Stanley Waite. In-
siders say that Bailey felt he should
ha,ye split the east with linger.
The Schaeffer Conference was

called as a result of disturbances In
Par distribution during the past
year, brought more seriously to a
head by the simultaneous resigna-
tions a few weeks ago of John D.
Clark and Wobber, with Bull Suss-
man, Clark's assistant, also drop-
ping out.

Accounts that all were Joining
Fox and Sidney R. Kent has had
the effect of a lot of talk in and out
of Para,mount concerning what the
future might develop. This gossip
within the Par sales organization,
including that offers had been re-
ceived to Join other companies, was
struck at by Schaeffer. He is

quoted as having said that he
wanted this, talking to cease unless
it was intended to accept such of-

fers.

Sam Katz' resignation did not
help the state of affairs in the Par
distribution end, but It's said to

have greatly strengthened Schaef-
fer's power with.the company.

Selznick's RKO Contract May

Await Arrival East of Kahade

Who Favors Unit Ptroductions

Smart Camerameii

Chicago, Nov; 14;

Wh«n the Chief arrived' here
Thursday (11), It had' six
passengers " from the coast.

Among ihem was Joan fien^^

.

nett. Another was Vice-
President Curtis, who had
boarded the train at Topeka.
About 10 cameramen at the .

station apparently overlooked
Curtis as he left. One of the
other passengers called . their
attention to him, saying:

'There's the vice-president If

you want him.'
'He was the vice-president.' ^

said a cameraman. 'The hell
with him. We want Joan
Bennett.'

1ST RUN DOUBLE

BILL ON COAST

BURNS FWC

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

Fox West Coast Is burned at the
Orpheum, San Francisco, going liito

double feature first run last Satur-
day at 46c top.
Double bill began after house had

played three days of 'Sporting Age,'
Columbia pic;ture, and grossed a
little over |900, with picture pulled
and "Night Mayor' ^nd ^ 'Vanity
Street' then going first run and be-
ginning double feature policy.

First timet on Coast that flrst run
houses have sold double bills.

Fox Assigns Miss Perkins
Hollywood, Nov. li.

'

Grace Perkins Is- back at Fox to
write the adaptation on 'Promenade
Deck.'

,

, When she first came to Holly-
wood several months ago. Miss
Perkins was^ at the studio for . a
month, .

'

Lang With Lasky
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Walter Lang,-formerly with Co-
lumbia, has been engaged by Jesse
Lasky. Will direct 'The Warrior's
Husband.*
This will follow 'Zoo In Buda-

pest,' Lasky's flrst production effort

for Fox.

McWilliami with B. G.
.'Hollywood, .Nov. 14.

Glen McWlillams, cameraman on
the Fox lot for several yeus, has
been engaged by British Gaumont
as chief cameraman.
McWlillams' contract is. for one

yiear. He will leave here for Eng-
land late in December.

Salkpw as Co^Megger
Sidney Salkow, assistant to Bar-

ney Glazer at Paramount, becomes
an associate director.

First assignment Is to co-meg
"Bleven Lives,' formerly known as
'The Good Thing,' with Thorton
Freeland.

Helen Chandler in Top
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Helen Chandler will play the lead
in 'Behind Jury Doors' for Fanchon
Royer»

, Picture is being: made for May-
fair release.

Mary Picks Howard
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Leslie Howard has been chosen
from some 15: as the lead for Mary
Pickford in 'Secrets'
Production starts Nov. 28, Frank

Borzage directing.

Whale's Assignments
Hollywobd, Nov. 14.

James Whale will direct 'A Kiss
Before the Mirror' from a play by
L. Fedor for Universal.
Later he will take up 'Invisible

Man.'"

Future status of Dave Selznlck
as an RKO producer is still In the
confab stage. M. H. Aylesworth,
RKO head, has talked with Selz«
hick but : the two have not ap<
prpached any agreement as to posU
tlve terms for a new Selznlck deal.
Their - talks hs,ve revolved mostly
around the cost and income pos«
slblUtles of RKO films.

From Indications It looks like
Selznlck may stay In the east in-
definitely and that the terms under
which he will continue to associate
with RKO production may not
reach conclusion nntll the middle
of December when. B. B.^ Kahajie,
president of the Radio Pictures,' is
dae in New York. Kahane leaves
the coast aroUnd tihe end of the
month With his. unitization plan for
the RKO studios under his belt.

lJ[nder Kahane's plan producers of
RKO film unit will be selected from
the present studio staff. . Basis of
iallotment is eight pictures to each.
Whether this' means that Selz-

nlck's future position with RKO
would have him limited to a solo
unit jurisdiction' is open. Therfe are
Indications the RKO heads are .op«
posed to tdlowlng Selznlck any sal«
ary Increase on his present annual
pay amounting to |130,000 or $2,600
weekly.

,

8 Filnia and Percentage
Among the counter proposals

which have been thought about Is

for Selznlck to continue at his pres-
ent annual figvre but as a unit
producer on eight pictures. In-
stead of a salary Increase the com-
pany would allow him a limited
percentage out of the profit on hla
own films. Should Selznlck agree
to such terms they would apply for
a three-ye.ar term, bdjginnlng Jan. 1«
nexL ..

•

Selznlck, while awaiting Sevelop-
ments In his personal situation, Is

surveying the Broadway plays.
la looking around for stories and
plays and is expected to mak^ an-
nouncements some time this. week
as to what buys hd may have ihade*
None so far are deflhlte.

HERTZ WEST FOR COLD,

NOT PERSONNEL SiOFtS

Hollywood, Nov.' 14,

Claiming tha:t his visit here wad
not official but to rid him of a
stubborn cold, Jehn Hertz stated
to a 'Variety' representative there
would be no change In Paramount
local personnel resulting from hid
presence herei.

Hertz stated that Emanuel Cohen
will remain in charge of produc-
tion and that if any changes are
made they would be at his sugges-
tioni

Later, in an announcement. Hertz
claimed that Paramount. Is free
from all petty jealousies and that
production under Cohen has shown
a marked improvement. He. looks
for a general improvement in the-
atre conditions during the next few
weeks, it stated.
Hertz leaves for New York Nov.

17, after a week at the Paramount
studio.

Raines' Play
Anthony Young, legit producer,

has bought 'MId-Paciflc,' a play of
the South Seas, for early produc-
tion. Piece was written by Hal-
gey Raines, who handles trade
paper publicity for Metro.
Raines Is thus the! third member

of Howard Dietz's staff to hit the
literary and dramatic ring. Others
are Don Clarke and Val Lewton.

use Player in *5th Ave/
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Ward Bond, use footballer of
three years ago, grabs a part in

'East of Fifth Avenue,' which Bryan
Foy is making for Columbia,
Lois Wilson and Dickie. Moore

also in the cast, which is headed
by Leo-. Carrillo.

TEnXEE ADAPTING 'PASSAGE'
Bayard Veiller has been assigned

to adapt and. dialog 'Fass^age to

Paradise,' at Paramount.
John Halllday, returning from

London next week, and assigned to

B, P. Schulberg's "Luxury Liner,'

also gets a part In 'Paradi.'?e.'
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SAY WILL HAYS MUST STAY
Katz Awaiting Setdement Par

||||D||STIIT IN ILL jERPI Stands Chance of V^y Heavy

Contract Before Making Moves;
||||ilt )||M IN LUD ^^^^'^ Actions if Wilmington

Barney Balaban as Mediator — Decision Goes Against WEs Sub

With plenty^ of reports and most

of them very ambitious in. scope,

as to Sam Katz' contemplations for

hia next, business' association, there

ia a more positive report that not

miich will be heard for publication

about Katz and his show business
future until he stiall have settled

his contract with Param6unt.
Kat^' contract claims with Tara-

, mount are said to run into a huge
suni of money. The agreement has
yet four years, to go. V.-hen the
Paramount theatre. New York, wks
built Katz made a new contract

.with Publix Theatres for 10 years at

a salary of |160,000 a year and 7%%
of all profits earned by Publix The-
atres during that time. In 1930

It 3s said Publix mia.de six millions

•and in another year as much as it

millions. Along with other Para-
mount execs Katz, about two years

ago, waived the 7%%. Recently
with theatre salary cuts in Para-
mount his salary was sent to $120,-

000 a: year.

Balaban Mediator

Prior to - the new 10-yeitr con-
tract Katz made with Publix he
held an agreement for five years at

$100,000 a year with 10% of the net

profit made by the. Publix Thieatres.

This agreement was voided when
the new contract was entered into.

It is said that Barney Balaban,
financial man of the Balaban and
Katz circuit in Chicago reached
New. York late last week as
the arbitrator, representing Par.i-

.mount-Publix and Sam Katz in

the adjustment of the Katz con-
tract, Bsvrney Balaban may also,

be ' the medium through which any
of the Publix Theatre properties in^

oiuding; the B&K circuit pass to

B&K or Katz.
Katz is said to have made his

own offer for the B&K chain to

Paramount with that offer pending.
John Balaban, who is the theatre
operator for Publlz-B&K at pres-
.ent, alpng with other houses, is said

to have ma'de an outright buy pro-
posal to Paramount for the B&K
circuit last week. -The offer was
turned down by Paramount. Para-
mount has the large majority con-
trol of B&K.
Katz is conducting his business

from his Park avenue apartment.
Roy Furman and Jane Stubbs, his
private secretaries, who remained
in Katz bfilce in the Paramount
building on Katz personal payroll,

left there yesterday (Monday) and
. will be with the boss oh Park ave-
nue.

Spitz will probably take oc-
cupancy, of the. Katz office in Publix.

He's been in John Balaban's old

quarters for a month or moi'e now.

Just a Producer

A coast producer mentioning
that one of his pictures ha:d

received foiir stars in 'Liberty,'

added:
'And we don't advertise in

the paper cither,'

65 WRITERS AND

METRO SHORT

ON STORIES

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Suffering from a shortage of story

material, Metro is residing every-

thing that comes in. In the past
two weeks it has purchased two
plays, one original and an old silent,

'The Lady,' made by Norma Tal-
madge for First National in 1925.

This in spite of a writing roster of

65 now on the studio pay roll.

Plays are 'Clear All Wires' and
'Men Must Fight,' both current in.

New York. Original is 'Mortmain'
by A. C. Asterly. Latter will be an
all-star picture. Norma Shearer
gets 'The Lady,* scheduled for

March production.
Meanwhile, studio Is looking for

an air yarn similar to Paramount's
'Big Broadcast,' In which it Is

planned to use a flock of 'radio

names.
Writers on the Metro lot have

been instructed to submit original

ideas pronto, with the possibility of

the ideas goint^ into production
shortly after their acceptance. Stu-
dio Is partlcularlyln need of yarns
for Clark Gable, Robert Montgom-
ery, Jean Harlow and Joan Craw-
ford, with each of these just one
story ahead of their current assign-
ments.

Exhibitor-Leaders and Hays*

Own Directors Insist He
Continue—No One Else's

Name Mentioned

PETTIJOHN AT CAPITAL

With loaders of all. branches of
the indiistryi including even the in*

dependents, pledging allegiance to
him, Will Hays faces the Demo-
cratic administration . with his pic-
ture status for the first time since
he entered office actually clearly
defined. He sticks as the film in-

dustry's organiser and not as its

head political contact, as is the
impression even in parts of the
trade.
A compendium of industry opin-

ion carefully and widely checked
since the election shows the indus-
try regards its position politically

as stronger than at any other period
in its history. Under the Demo-
cratic regime filmdom has far more
important contacts and a bigger
face in Washington than at any
time while the Republicans were In
power.
In the new set-up Charles Pet-

(Continued on page 29)

RADIO Cin'S FOX FILM

STRANDS ROXY FOR PIX

With Radio. City having first call

on Fox product, as well as that of

Universal, Columbia and RKO, the
Roxy theatre is faced w'ith a
famine of first run product im-
mediately after the first of tho
year.
Unless Warners decide to divert

their bookings for the Winter Gar-
den, which they relinquish early in

the year, to the Roxy, it Is con-
ceded by Foxites that the big house
will have to go second run, forget

pictures, or. close up altogether.

Agreement between the theatre
-and Fox Films, whereby no rental

would be paid until after the house
overhead bad been deducted from
the receipts, has ended. Fox now
gets 15% of every dollar taken In

for film rental.

The original deal too often saw
Fox not coUectinig a cent for its

Broad^va^ llrst runs during the.

eight weeks of the agreement. This
is ri sitiK'itlon unprecedented in

Broadway show business.'

B3I Fox Operating

Big Fox House, Frisco,

With Indies at 25c

San Francisco, Nov, 14.

Joe Leo here Saturday (12) for
final arrangements on the Fox the-
atre which he will reopen shortly
for his brother-in-law, William Fox.
Leo has secured product from

several of the indie exchanges.
Henry Goldehburg as manager will
operate house at 25c top.

Theatre has been dark since Fox-
West Coast left five Weeks ago,
house reverting to Fox and Bank
of America. Latter has been dick
ering with F-WC offering sizeable
reductions in rent, but F-WC no
like, having dropped plenty cash in

the big place during, past'two years

$120,000 W'kly Saved in

RKO Theatre Operation
Actual economies In operation so

far effected by the RKO administra
tlon under Harold B. Franklin have
amounted to $3,170,723. On a cumu
latlve basis of 52 weeks, this would
reach an excess of $6,700,000.

This report was placed before th6
RKO board at the latter's meeting
Thursday (10).

The home office savings on the
52-week basis would amount to

$849,844. Divisional theatre savings,

$1,424,066.

Rent reductions have amounted
to $476,000 with $259,500 credited to

tax abatements, and $702,527 in

labor costs,

Kent's Chill for

Radio Kills Airing

On 'Cavalcade'

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Sidney Kent's antipathy toward
radio cancelled the arrangements
made for a nation-wide and short
wave to England broadcast of the
Armistice Day services held on the
Trafalgar ' Square set tor Fox's
'Cavalcade.'
Broadcast was set with NBC

when Kent stepped in with his

thumbs down edict. On several oc
caslpns he has voiced himself In rd

spect to radio, claiming it was noth-
ing but a headache to theatres
Despite the promotional and bally-

hoo advantages of the broadcast
Kent stuck to his guns.

Services, Impressive and solemn,

were conducted by an Episcopal
bishop. About 2,600 extras from
'Cavalcade,' all English; and the en
tire personnel of the studio were in

attendance.
In the evening, studio entertained

at dinner 300 members of the trade,

dally and foreign press who wit-

nessed the photographing of the
Armistice reception in London for

the same picture.

Rewriting Znkor

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Adolph Zukor's now famous
expression, 'the Republicans
gave us the depression l)ut God
gave us Sam Katz' has been
amended.
A Hollywood wag suggests:-

The Lord giveth and the Lord
taketh away.'

JOHN D. CLARK

GRAINGER?

DEMANDING 95C RATE_
FROM TIMES,' UKE 'HT

New York 'Times' recently cut Its

commercial advertising rates five

cents per line but did not include

theatricals. 'Herald Tribune' also

cut the commercials but gave the

same - cut-price concession, to the
classified amusements. Theatre
men feel the 'Times' should follow
suit.

The New Torlc film houses, with
the major circuits leading the fight,

have made this demand for a five-

cent cut from the 'Times* but so far
have not received this concession.
Negotiations are still in progress

with inside indications the theatre
people may cut their 'Times' ap-
propriations on advertising unless
the decrease is granted. Present
line rate for classified amusements
In the 'Times' is $1; the 'Trlb* is

charging $.96 -with the cut.

With John p. Clark on the Foi:

staff yesterday (14) as assistant to

3. R. Kent, presumption is he will

become general sales manager for

Fox shortly. That may be in two

or three weeks. First going to

Bermuda \yith Mrs. Clark for a 10-

day trip. Clark had planned stay-

ing there for more rest, after five

years without a vacation as western

sales manager for Paramount, but

found the place so deserted he grew

lonesome.

Bill Sussman, Clark's assistant at

Par, moved into Fox with him yes-
terday.
Clark staking complete charge of

distribution for Fox Films would
Indicate an adjustment with James
R. Grainger of his gen. sales mgr.
contract with the Fox company.
During the past weeks develop-
ments pointed to desire by Grainger
and his son, Edmund, to enter the
production field.

Young Grainger's contract as an
associate producer at the Fox stu-
dio was recently settled. If head-
ing a production project in associa-
tion with his father, regardless of
whether Grainger, Sr., joined an-
other company in the east in a sales
capacity, Eddie,would probably di-

rect any picture-making under the
close ' guidance and associatibii ' of
the elder Grainger.

At Pathe Studio
RKO-Pathe studio, Culver City,

as a producing ground for the
Graingers, is mentioned. It isn't

known through what company in-

dependently-made Grainger pic-
tures might release, but guess is

that it might be Radio.
A third Grainger in the Fox or-

ganization, Edward, a brother of J.

R., is. eastern sales manager of the
company.

Cliark is a veteran sales ofilclal.

He was with Paramount 19 years,
majority of them as S. R, Kent's
western division chief. He left Par
Uti a huff less than a month ago
when pressure he did not feel wait
justified was exerted against him,
•The day Clark sailed for Ber-

muda, he is said to have conferred
with Kent, on Joining Fox. He had
received his contract settlement
from Par the day before. Reports
at that time were Clark would Join
the Fox compahy as assistant to

Kent with no mention that he mlgh.t
become gen. sales mgr.

Clark's first task, from report, will

be a complete analysis of the dis-

tribution department and- the Vox
exchanges.

Western Electric's subsidiary.

Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

incorporated at a. reported capitali-

zation of $50,000,000, will have to

pay out double that amount^ to

American theatre owners, alone, if

a series of actions by three picture

plaintiffs, the first of which is up
for decision, are adjudged in their

favor.

Decision on the initial case is

looked for by Warners, General

Talking : Pictures and puovac by
Dec. 1. This attacks the legality of

ERPI's service charges on sound
equipment which so far have run up
a total of $17,000,000 and alleged ex-

cessive charge and a dominating

position on equip:nent p&rts. Lat-

ter, while not offlcla:, is estimated

by plaintiff lawyers to be In excess

of $16,000,000.

Immediately upon receipt of this
decision plaintiffs will file applica-
tion for. a Federal Court ruling on
the legal status of ERPI's entire ex-
hibitor license set-up. Under the
claim which will be made a decision
for the plalntiffL will mean that
every exhibitor with a W. E. sound
equlpnient can bring Individual suit
for treble damages.
On the basis that about 6,000

equipments w^re sold for., around
$10,000 each at a time when exhibi-
tors, if they had the buying privi-
lege could have obtained quality ap-
paratus, it is alleged, at half that
figure an injunction restraining
ERPI from further use of its license
formula will, lawyers say, enable ex.
hibitors to go into court and bring
suits aggregating a. total of $75,-

000,000.

The speed of both actions depends
largely upon W^'iington's disposi-
tion of the U. i*. Government suit
against America^ Tele and Tele and
other electric factors. If that suit
gets under way this month lawyei-s
for the plaintiffs believe there is lit-

tle chance for theih getting a ruling
fdr their first action, on which
briefs are being submitted tomorrow
(16), before after the Or^t of the
year. • • ~

"

Pia2za Casting
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Ben Piazza has been pertnanenlly
appointed casting director at Metro,
starting his duties today (14).

Benny Thau", previous incumbrnt,
as yet unassijfncd upon his return,

from a European trip.

Richards in N. Y.

On Par Circuit

Scatter Scheme

A Publix partnership over the
Saenger division, with E. V. Rich-
ards on the other end, with full op-
erating control from New Orleans,

niay be worked out shortly. Rich-
ards is in New York now, ostensibly
to discuss such a partnership.
The operating deal with R. J-

O'Donnell and William Jenkins, for

local control of 23 remaining houses
In the Texas-New Mexico territory,

is virtually set, with O'Donnell ex-
pected to transfer to Dallas within
a week. :

Marty MuUin has already been In-
stalled as New England division

manager out of Boston, while Ralph
Brafiton will take over the middle
west (Iowa, Nebraska, etc.) within
a week. He will have Joe Deltsch
as his division film buyer, with both
headquo-rtering In Des Moines.
Deltsch has been assistant to Leon
Netter, g. m. of film buying at the
home office.

Unylnf,' for the John Friedl north-
wc'Mt division will be done by Ted
Bolnk.u from Minneapolis, with
Tr;icy IJMrham. formerly buying

! foi' rfiiilwcr-t and northwest, to

1 be assigned elsewhere.



VAKtBIT PICTVKES
RKO dm 35 Houses for DiiD

To Shave

Around 36 houseis " In various
parts of the country will be closed

down by the RKO fpr the two weelcs

before Christmn^,. 'i>ec. 12-23." All

employes of the closed spots will be

laid off, receiving an enforced va-
cation without pay duringr the tem-.

porary - Shutdown.
The number of houses to be closed

represents around 20% of the ac-

tive RKO theatre operating units

to date. As such the ItKp move is

an extraordlnjary precedent. While
purely nn operating rtiove the plan
Is impelled by a desire' fbr economic
operation, and to shave probable
losses by hoiises Incurred during the
immediate period before the hbll-

days.
It .is based on the principle that

the week before Christinas, and !the

seven days' Irhniedjltltely preceedin^
ETa.ster are the tw'o •worst b.oV weed's
of the year.

In* selecting the spots to close

-RKO will pick, those deemed - ip-

capable of meeting 'their rental

oblifeations during this;.". p.re-Chrlsf^

maa b.o. ;sluihp.' '

,

/

Pickirid Spi^i^. .

. So far. twp
,
,spot^ "liiave been,

ciip^eQ, wltb others .
to', follow

quickly for the proacrilbe'd teinpo-,

rair'y closing! They' are. the. Pick-'

•w.ick^' In ,Greenwic>i, Conn., and the

Mftjestic. San Anioplgi.,, Obger-vation:

of ..the, 'RK;Q circuit makes it Indlcar.

tlyie that many '.pf .^tlie. fih,ut!iiow,ns:

Will cpme by way ' of. the -.Qr^heiam'

route" In the middle westi' the:,coast

and the south. / .
.

. Thip slack .seaspii closlnjr is not
altogether new to show biz; as gen-
eraUy many houseiS. are closed by
th^..pictu'r6 clrcuit8,.4ui:lrig the.pum-
mer. The BKOL inoye is tl>e' first on
any .big scale,. . . .

A plro'pofial . certain RKO beads
advocated, a short :time ago wag to

close thaaties gener§(,ily in the sum-
mer nidnthssfor 10 or 12 weeks from
June until lAbor Day» . . ..

^"
^

When first revealed the Idea never-

got' a nibble. .Genejr^Uy; the- suna^.^rj

perled . is . A continuous slack ^t<yy

time for the film .houses for'mahy
rea'sohs..' «

Colored Doctor Ms
White ¥rfe's Divorce

Be Set Ajside on

TOM BAILEY AT FOX'S

Par's Former Nj. El Sales Mgr. R«-
signiBd; Erbi> Succeeds

Toin Bailey yesterday (Monday),
joined the Fox organization in a
jflistrlbution post aS' special repre-
sentative. He resigned last Wednes-
day (9) ' from Paramount as that
company's New England district
sales chief. ' He hati been ^-Ith Par
many years, first under Herman
.Webber on the coast.

Bailey has' been succeeded in his
former Par post .by W. H. Erbb,
Boston branch manager, with .Ed
Huff, sales supervisor in., that
branch, • stepping up to.vErbb's
previous, chair.

REFEREE

•

'. .

• Cblc&gor NoV.-.'l4'. •
I

If these theatres are already run-
ini^;.'at'''a|deflcit. under pi'bfe^sional

slip1i^ei$it seems probable fbat the

oni^^ ^su^' of a ' receivership ' -would

be to Increase the losses.'

This, substantially, is what Ref-
eree" Parkin, appointed by Superior
Court, ruled iii the case of the Polka
Brothers,: Unanelally embarrassed
exbi^)it.ors, Referee recbBajnendedi
that, tihe creditors ,

hot !,press for,

bankruptcy arid allow 'the Pplka? tp;

conifinue to operate tbeir houses In

Desplalnes, Lake Forest and Geneva..
' Film exchanges

.
are promineixti

among the crjBditprs. . . /

U HAS FIRST CALL ON

5^'

Hollywood, Nov," 14.

Dr. Eugene C. . Nelson, colored
physician, made >n application 'in.

Superior Court today to have 4!

divorce granted ttele.h.:l>ee Worth-
ing, former 'Follies' showgirl, set

asi.de to enable blm to'^press action
to iiave marriage annulled.
His grounds are that residential

requirements Under Me'^can law
were not complied with' when mar-
riage cereinony was performed five

years ago iat Tla .J.vtaria.

,

" '
.i^wi-
—r

LEO SPITZ' MLE IS

NEW(MpM^OFlLL.
' Chicago, Nov. il4

Judge ' Henry Horher; Democrat,
of Chicago, who ' was 'elected gov-
ernor of Illinois by a comfortable
margin over his opponent, lien

Small, is an uncle of Leo Spitz. '

An attorney for B. &-K. and other
Interests in Chicago, ' Spifzf recently,

has been in charge of certain high-

executive duties in Publix at the
b.o.

Recently Spitz is Said to have
turned down the post of corpora-
tion counsel for the city of Chicago.
He still malnUlins a large lucrative

law practice in Chicago, contacting
It usually Pn week end trips from
New Tork.

i tTftiv^irsal .irill. get a cha;nce\tb'

take oyer the
.
tJi S. dlBtributlpn!

ri'giits ' to 'Don ' Quixotte,' 'VailiSpr,

<Pren'eihy.' production starring C|hi'-

liaplh, .

'

,

'

. No definite decision will be made
until U In New York takes a look
at the negative, as yet uncompleted.
.United ArtlsJ;? was : .first under-;

istobd Interested in the picture, b.iit'

U got .a fi.rst option on It through-
out tbe - • world- by loaning the
Prenchnien Sidney Fox to play op-
posltci the Rubs singer.

Pabst, German ace director,

megged tbe picture In Nlcp, France,
with! versions . made in French and
Engllsb.... Actual work on the pic-

ture, was . completed about 10 days
ago, with illm now being assembled,
and all deals pending the results,

of Carl Laenunlels clan, b.o.'ing the
resulti

1st Rum on iBroadway
'(«(lWeot .to Ctaans^

Week Nov; . IB

P«rainpunt*"-4 'False Facee*
(W-.-W).
Capitoh-'SUtbleM' (Metro).
Strand—'Fugitive' (WB) (2d

week),
Mayfair— 'Conquerors' (Ra-

..dlo). ,. -V ] :
..

Rivoli:^'Tr<hib|e X^aicadise'

-

(Par.) (2d 'v^fli^). V v i,. <

Wlhtep Garden—'You Said a
Mouthful' (WB) (16).
. Riftlto—'Kongo' (Metro). (1«).

. Rbxy-^'Tess of Storm Coiin*

try^ (Fox)i ^

r Week Nov. 25

Capitol—'Prospertiy' (Metro).

. Strand—-IFugitlye' (WB) ,(3d

week).
.'Mayfair'— 'Conquerorts' (Ra-

dio) (2d week). i

Rivoli—'Paradise' (Par) (3d

Winter G^irden — . :Moutbful'

(WB) (2d Week).
"

Rialto—'Kongo' (Metro) M
week).
Roxy—r'Tess' (Fox) (2d week).

$Z Pietures

'Kfd From 8p«in»'(UA) (Pair

ace). (17).- J

. 'Sj^ranps iQterlwdeV (Metro) •,.

(Astor). X13tb xeek).
. 'W aoid o h • B litU liif or m?
(Ffo.ehUcb) .. .(Gjerman)^ (Crite-

rion). (9th 'week)..

Foreign Fiimsv
'Menach Oline Nam<h* (Ger-

ihftn) (Ufa) (tmW' Carnegie)

•3'd wetflc);
"'n

'•' KameradScbaft ' -(German)
• (Nero) (Burbj&a) '(2d week).
' -*M«n - Braucht . Kein • Geld'

(German) (Cinema) -^Jlinden*
= biergy (IB). .'

$65,000 ON NUT. U MAY

SELl'BOY'

-
• Hollywood,. Nov.' 14.

Deciding against mal^n^ 'Laugh-
Ing Boy," 'Unlveraftl Is now need

-

tiating' wltb'- Wftrnertl fot- Ifs sale.

Accumulated expenses on the

Oliver Xttfar^ Indralpk, etorj^ bring
Its c'ost' to TJiii'^^^rs&r to aroilrid

i$i55;Ooo; /.
.•

.

.When ^Metro. askjBd. IIH.OOP ,
«or

ioan 'of; -Baiidon . Novacro, ,i6 team
wl.ib Dolores del- Rip; U decided to

sell the yarn.

•

•"

Im- -AirtO'H. 'If.

'Bonnie Cashin.
. .

"
' .

: Helen Rose,
dene .

Raymond.

,

liouis N. Cohen.
JTack Gain.
John Herts. ,

N. Y. to L. A.
Mort Mllman.
Minna Gombell.
Bobby Agnew."
Meredith Wilson;
Kate Smith.
Ted' Collins.

Nat Brusiloff.

.
Josephine Dillon.

Briefly revvrlttan «}(fr«ot« >reM 'Varlaty's^Hbllywood Bull«l*M, fliilaJ
each Friday; In Hollywood, •ntrvpililttd as i wrapptf u^on t}M
weekly 'Variety/
The BullMin dbea nof e1i*Pulatii 'eth'0r than on the t*acifio SidpO.

'

News from the Dalliee In Los Angeles will be found in that ovt^oWmwH
department.

Zion : Mgyertf is 'ai^ ' tlniy^^rsalj

as an' lii'dle .j^roducer. -fiCaru/^firft
picture NPv. 20, U will reledae it.

- . Radio'ft Air ?ilm
Radio, will producei a piotujr^ titled'

cash in'Hollywood on the Air to
on the NBC weekly broadcast
that name.

of

Nat Ijevlne returned after a three
weekis' trip during which he cov-
ered state, right .excb^Pges .handling
bis Mascot product in tbe ^ortihem
half of the country. Also.; bolight
story Thalterlal in the easti

.Gloria. abir*' 'rtetttrfi4:.- .. .- V
Heturnlbf iram»f(e^ 't6rki CHoirte

Stuart hopped off at. San Franclsoq
Monday (14) for personal appear^
ances at tbe .Gplden .Gate with *Atf
iattall' iVh i Hei^ ii^^ jplcture will Mj
' $#eeplngis' at Radio.

B. P. Schulbe^/wiU loan EMKpard
Arnold to Metro for 'WhlstUng td
the Dark.' He'll play hts oi<le4n«M[

stage part. "

For Court Approval "

"

Contracts of three youQg femme
players at Warners are up for Su-
perior court approval. - Geralne
Oreear, 18, and Alice JanSi . 20, are
getting 940 a ,week, Helen Ruth
Mann, 20, gets $60. At the eighth
option :due.:ln. $^yfin yeacs, gli?lfl, a^.
to get $400 «^ week;

. ••- '/j^ —i—
'
, '•

•:•
''

-i-

FiniBlilng at" 'Fox, . Aflen ^llvlisin

and P. il> Wojlfspn are at 'Warners
to. 'wprk-' onC.vniev script ',of ."Plc^e
Snatchei^' f.piim is .'the nexjtj^^for
Janies 'Oagifeyi' ' ''-iV-^ ..

John Huston's first job at IJniver-
sal is the adaptation of 'The
Wizard.* • '•

Spyros arid Charles Skouras have
held a half a dozen pep meetings
of F-W'C managers in- local - dis-
tricts.

The Embassay, neighborhood, ,1s

the latest of the long-closed Fox-
West Coast'h^uses to f-eopen, ;

"
'

Looking for Lookers
Hal Roach studio Is out after half

a dozen femme lookers for Its come-
dies and. for Its bathing -beauty and
leg art pictures.

.

.

Erwin in. 'Crime*.
With Jack Oakte swltcbed to "Fly

On>* Stuaj:t Erwln gets the male
lead in 'eriitie bf a Century.' '

Back -from Personals
Xiupe.- Veler, Irene Rich . and Hs-

telle Taylor. are.returning this week:
from perBonalfli in the east. • Mlss
Vele? goes ^nto. 35'px's .'Hell to j»a,y,'

Nat Levlne has 'Wyndham Gtlt-

tens, Colbert Clark,' Barney Sa-
recky and George Morgan 'writing
the serial -vi^ersion "- of- 'Threfe JtuB'i
keteers.' .

''

^LlfitifcU* iff FilmartoT
ITnlversal- > is j negotiating with

Hollywood : Tb|9atres to - use the
FUmarte'for a' Hollywood premiere
of 'Onoe In a Lifetime.' Figured
picture can get -seven weeks In the
90O-seat houqe at 66c top.

Mias Gateson with Arliss
Marjorie Gateson Instead of Violet

Homing gets the femme lead oppo-
site George Arliss In 'The Kind's
"Vacation* at Warners. Miss Hem-
ing was ' unable "to come here,
wanted by:the Shubeits for the Chi-
cago, staige sborcing of 'There's Al-
ways Juliet,'

, I

Back to te'Title

A fourth title change, supposedly
to stand for release/ has occurred
on the Al Jolson picture, nearlng
completion on Ceast.' It's now to be

called 'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum.'
At first it was 'The New Yorker,'

.then 'PT-. ipy-Go-LucKy,' and on
third c.i:inge just 'Hfillelujah,'

Urbich iVas its original name.

Itgry Bop in film^

.Everybody's Safjisfied, Tstkinff iii Both
East and West Coasts

. story ajgents report a new bgom
market in original scripts fpr pic-

tures. Claim is made that more
originals now being peddled and
sold than ever before, with both the

writers and the picture folks liking

it that way.
Explanation Is that there Is a

growing list of vi/riters who have
been In Hollywood, learned the
ropes of story writing for pictures

and are now out on
.
their own.

"These writers figure they'd rather
write their yarns as and when they
feel like it, without studio restric-

tions and encumbrances.
Studios are just as glad to buy

originals from fellows like that, on
tho theory tji.ey are getting material
from experienced hands without
having to piy regular weekly sal-

aries.

From the studio's standpoint, even
if the stories cost a bit more, there
Is less gamble involved and the stu-.

dio is free to pick and choose.

FUNN ON SPECIAL IN

HANDLING 'SIGN CROSS'

John Flinn, former Pathe execu-
tivis, is In New York In the capacity

of special agent. He Is handling
'Sign of the Cross' for Paramount
which will be roadsho-vred.

.FlInn Is now occupying the office

formerly used by Charles McCarthy,
publicity official for Par, before he
moved over to Fox.

Bow's 2 for Rork Only
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Clara Bow will make one more
picture under her personal contract
with Sam Rork who baa deal for

two Bow pictures with Fox, Next
will start around Feb. 1.

Her contract spbcifles that it

have 75% action and 26% dialog.

Kohlmar on Lot
Accepting' aiproductlon berth with

Sam Gbldwynj Fred Kohlmar left
the William Morris office Saturday
(12).

Six acts nightly- for seven days
of bicycle race$ at the Winter Gar-
den will be used by John C. Fay,
promoter of the races. .Coffee and
cake money is best the 42 acts can
set. . .

Kelly in Charge
Burt Kelly 'Will be in charge of

production at KBS during the four
weeks' absence of Sam Bischoff In
New York for conferences with
William Saal. ,

Boleslavsky on Contract
Richard Boleslavsky was given a

five-year contract to direct at
Metro, after finishing 'Rasputin.'
Contract starts' after he directs
'Black Beauty' for B. I. Chadwlck.

Buddy Rogers for M>G
His tests favorable, Charles

'Buddy* Rogers is now negotiating
a seven-year optional contract with
Metro. Rogers' last screen aj^ipear-
ance was for Paramount a little

over a year ago.

'Bugle Sounds' Again
. 'Bugle Sounds,' Metro on and of
fer, is up again for production. John
Fish Goodrich Is back on the script
and Sam Wood will direct.

Seff Writing at Par
Manny . Seff, ^ho authored tbe

legit 'iBlessed Event,' is now on
Paramount's writing staff, working
<m 'Queen Was in the Parlor/

18-Yeir-Old at^lfiO
William Morris office has xeiiiM

quisbed ' Its. .
.contraTit with Graoi|'

Poggl, IS^year-old danicer, te ordes
tRat she may accept a termer wltbi
Sam Goldwyn. Ooldwyn' tentraot
gives, the glri $160 i^eekly to atarL
going- to $1,000 weekly In elx-yeara

Lasky Buys 'Plcnio*
Jesse D. LAsky has bought 'Peking

Picnic,' by Ann Bridges. ben«
Kubn, recently, at Metro, wiH adapt
H.

'Vanishing angel trouble <doeed
Billy Grant's 'Ragtime Revue' iki
the Qraiige Grove cifter ' the seoond
night's perfPnnairice;

'This Iioyalty.' orig by John Bl
Clymer and Jamea Ewens, has .been
purchased by Universal and retHled
Riiver Racketeer.''

Shirley Palmer gets the femm<
lead opposite John Wayne In' 'Sout!^
of Sonora,' I%o iSchlesinger ' west«
em' for Warners. •

Dwlght Taylor . IS: adapting • I|b4.

dialoging 'Tur;a About' for M^trpy
It will be Joan Crawford's next.

Gary Cooper Back -

Gary Qooper has returned from
New "York and goes Into Par's l^lves
of a Bengal. Lancer,' starting 1Mb
week.' .-I

Tom Brown has been loaned bar.

Universal to Wariifrs for 'Orand
Central Airport.'

(3ene Raymond Is making a <liilcli

trip to Ne^ Tprk before ptartincr
In Jesse iLasky's 'Zoo in' Budapesr-
for Fox. •

'

Metro's 'Shady Lady* story tnim
been dtuted off arid wlM boHlmed M
:a musical. " '

>

Fineman Hunting Coin .
-.

Al Fineman Is after a new bagi^
iroll for bis 'MIssIpg Millions' rIMro«
Auction. Financing, by^ Mauricei
Chase, Buffalo exchange man^ and
Consolidated lab failed to matc^
rfallze. .

'

"

Bert Hanlon Is dialogiag Vot
iPepper,' new - title for Fox Utav
rHell to Pay:' - . • . ' .<

Paul Schofield. 'writer, returns
from EnglandVith the rights to etx
Bngllsh novels.

'Rider' for Third Time
'Mysterious Rider* Is the fli-st

horse opera^ to get a third produc-
tion. Hodkinson made It first, then i

Paramount, and .now the latter
studio is taking it on for a third
stanza. Ken Taylor has. the lead..

Alice" White at Par
Alice White grabs one of the

three femme leads in .'Luxury Llnerf
B. P. Schulberg film fdr Paralmount.

Safier Options 'City*
Falling ' to ' get screen tights to

•Wonderbar,' MOrrls Safier returned
to New York last week holding an
option on •Red ,t)ead City,' Soviet
play by Blynote Dolkart, former
Uhiversal writer;-" Safier hopes to'
stage it on Brbadw?ay.

Cruze's Suit- Against Tiff
Cross complaint for $1,280,000 was

filed by. James Cruze Productions,
agaiast Tiffany in. the latter's suit'
;for the • recovery of $58,000 . fr'obii'
Cruze. Tiff alleges that C!ni2e
company padded negative CCWts*
Cruze wants $178,000 as negative
cost of 'Race Track,' $1'0<»,00 dam-
ages and $1,000,000 for breach of
contract.

Metro's Hunt for Titles
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Metro is searching for new titles

for ' White Sister,' 'PJg BoatSi*'
'Turn About' and 'Mortmain.' For-
mer pair have had considerable pub-
licity under their present tags.
Usual $50 offer for new tags le

made in the case of the quartet

Gribble Adapting
Radio Pictures has take on Harry

Wagstaft ' Gribble to adapt 'Our
Children,' Somerset Maughan novel
for Constance Bennett.

It's a one picture a.ssignment.
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AIR PIRATES SOUND EFFECIS
New York P(w-Wow by RKO ikds

Dkiding Orpheimi Circuit's^^

. Nat Holt, mild-west divisional di-

rector and Charles Koerner, chief nt

the southern ' operatlngr end, have
been summoned to New Tork by
the RKO ^chiefs' for the big: pow-
wow by tl*e theatre company h«£t<i3

dn the present and the future of

the Orpheum layout.
• Out of. this meeting may come the
yltlmate policy of RKO. There are
certain of the ; Orph houses located

under the two jurisdictions as op-

erated by Koerner and Holt.

;
RKO offlclally has decided to

hold on to the old Orpheum Realty
houses on the Coast. These are

the half dozen or so which one
formed the original nucleus of the

whole. Orpheum layout apd which
RKO,' not 30 Jong ago, announced
It might let go. Decision to keep
the spots may have had no bear-

ing on an offer which was made to

RKO by Joe Toplltzky, on the

coast, wrhereby he offered to take
oyer the entire group. But the

offer was. turned down.

'

. Toplltzky figured on taking the
spots as a realty matter. The offer

was made to B. B. Kahane by Top-
lltzky while. Harold Franklin was
oh the coasts Latter made the

turndown.
There Is certain executive feel-

ing at RKO,. notably on the Frank-
lin end, that the wholei Orpheum
layout could be retained' Intact-and

operation to be .continued. Frank-
lin, however, Is mostly alone on
that inclination.

ROGERS' 130,000 BUY OF

CHRISTrS miE' HC

Gore's Setback

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

.Mike Gore was bemoaning
the loss of (19 In a card game.
'How come,' asked one .

of

his friends who kne\y of Gore's
proverbial winning.

'Well, you see I figured ^ to

win $60i and only cashed in

$31;' was the reply.

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Charles R! Rogers, who last week
bought from Michael Tauber, as-

signee of Christie Film Corp., all

rights to 'Tlllle'a Punctured Ro-
mance' is now .having sound ef-

fects inserted Into the first 'Tillle'

picture made 18 years ago by Mack
Sennett and will probably release

it through Paramount,
.,.ln the cast were Charles Chaplin,

Marie Dressier, Mabel Normand,
Mack Swain, Chester Conklln,

Charles 'Murray and Fred Flshbeck,
Rogers paid $30,000 for all rights

to the Christie holdings which also

Included a remake of the picture

four years ago that was released

through Paramount,
Conklln and Swain were in both

pictures as Paramount had releasing

rights to the second picture. Rog-
ers will release the first one
through that organization, expected

to be ready around Xmas.

PUBLIX PASSES;

ALLOF Ei OUT
Gold .'passes, card passes and

newspaper passes for Publix The-
atres will ,be minus next year, if

John Hertz lives up to the resolu-

tion he Informed other Paramount
executives about before leavlhg for

the coast last week.
Hertz .mentioned that all these

passes will be abolished;. lie sees

no necessity for them. There will

be ho exception, according to the
report of the Hertz resolve.

What substitution, if any, espe-
cially for newspaper people, will be
made has not so far been gone into.

It might revert to the former paper
weekly pass for two.
AW chains have their gold' passeis

with all of thein more or less gold.
Those favored like to wear them
on their watch charm if tliey have
a watch, and kind of toss them as
a fladh at the doorman when going
through the gate, much like a se-
cret service man flashing.hls badge,
leaving you to guess what It was.

COSILY NOISES

AT mim.
Theft of Plane and Mob

Noises Enable Smaller

Stations to Trick Listen-

ers-in —- Exhibitors t h e
Source hj Ruiining Off
Film After Regular Show

INDIES ALSO GUILTY

GOLDWYN SHUniNG

DOWN JAN.-HARCH

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Sami Goldwyn closes down pro-

duction from January until March.
.'Masquerader' Is expected to be fin-

ished Dec. 20 with Goldwyn prob-

ably then going to Europe.
He has 'U Boats', Sidney How-

ard story, on hand, , but he may liot

n^ake it until next fall. .
Expects to

start the next Eddie Cantor picture

«nd of March; also another Cblman
picture rlghi> after that.

.

Worsley on His Own
* Universal City, Nov. 14.

Walter Worsley,* who has done
little directing since he megged
'Hunchback of Notre Dame' has
raised- a bankroll for a South Sea
picture.
He leaves in a couple of weeks

with a small crew to produce a na-
tive film. He has no release set.

'Masquerader' Starting
Hollywood, >fov. 14.

Rehearsals on 'Masquerader' at

United Artists start today.

Writers are still working on the

qtory, but enough is ready to be-
gin shooting at the end of this week.

A. E. Lefcoart Dead,

Future of RemingtiHi

Pix Decided This Wk.

Future of Remington Pictures,
Inc., Involving plans to establish a
chain of indie exchanges across the
country, will be decided this week
by- parties having' a financial In-
terest. 'The sudden death of A. E.
Lefcourt on Sunday (14) has
brought to a temporary halt pro-
duction plans which were among
the most ambitious in the indie field.

Thb realtor, builder and banker
had turned such a serious eye
towards the picture industry that
even ' major film Interests became
interested. Finding that he was
virtually frozen out of indie dis-
tribution channels Lefcourt was
credited with bringing about a
movement designed to combat Im-
portant Indie companies.

First picture of Remington was
completed shortly before Lefcourt's
death. In it the company invested
about $50,000, big money for an
indie's initial venture. Titled
'Manhattan' Towers' the story was
based chiefly upon Lefcourt's per-
sonal experiences during his sky-
scraper building activities.

Executives who will decide Rem-
ington's future include f.a.m Fried-
man, Jack Bellman, Jack Tropp and
Lou Schneider.

Seven Beyerlys Ready

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

With completion Saturday (12) of
'War Debts,' three-reel battle film,

Beverly Hills Productions has de-
livered to its exchange seven of the
12 semi-feature length pictures
promised by Jan. 1.

.

: Now in production and being
rushed to completion by Elmer Clif-

ton are 'The Monkey Temple,' 'King,

of Jimtown,' 'Cristophe, 2d,' 'The
Priests of Painted Cave' and an un-
titled threevreeler depicting the ex-
ploits of a y{>ung girl aviator forced

down in the Argentine wastes.

Stock Market Runs Into Setback;

Film Stocks Do Fairly, Loew

Warner

Hollywood, Nov.; 14.

Purloining of sound from motion
pictures for - uae ;as • backgroiund
effects ' on radio programs has
reached .the chiseling stag*; Effects
that have cost film producers hun-
dreds of thousands of, dollarr are
being used by independent stations
all over the country at virtually no
cost to them.

Alrplajte , sounds, from the more
than a million dollar screen pro-
duction, 'Hell's Angels/ have been
used by air stations hundreds of
times and .Indications are that
they'll always be used. Same Is

true of the expensively obtained
mob noises; football cheers, trains,
and' the many other atmospheric
noises from other pictures.

.

Lift U's Authsntie Cheers
When Universal, made 'Spirit of

Notre Dame,' and spent a heavy
chunk In obtaining authentic cheer-
ing stuff, the execs. little thought
that It would be echoed down
through the ages. But It'a true.
That sound has been recorded and
Is on tap for stations which desire
football color.

Obtaining the sound from 'Notre
Dame' cdqt the man who makes a
busineBS of purloining effects just
|40i A small theatre exhibitor ran'
off the picture following the regu-
lar show, and re-recording the
sound track of the picture was
easy. '

:

.

Faking a Gams .

Two weeks ago radio listeners
thought they were hearing a game
broadcast from a certain eastern
stadium. They weren't. "They were
listening to a station broadcaster
(who knows his football) describ-
ing what he thought should be tak-
ing place from the meager tele-
graph messages coming by direct
wire from the. game. The cheering
from the football mob was the
lifted canned effects from the Uni-
versal picture.
When the roar of lions or . any

animal sounds are heard as atmos-
phere In those Jungle, serials. It's

10 to one that listeners are hearing
second-hand stuif, stolen from • ne
of the several wild animal pictures
that have been so popular lately at
picture theatres, for which some ex-
hibitor pocketed f26 for running the
film off privately for the purlolners.
Radio stations, however^ are not

the only profiteers In the> stealing of
desirable sound. Some independent
film producers are also playing par-
asite to the majors, and using over
again the canned mob scenes, air-
plane roar, and other effects In
their features and serials.

Musicians' union In Los Angeles
is also Investigating alleged boot-
legging of recognized radio pro-
grams by a disc recording company.
Union claims the recorder Is picking
up standard programs, canning part
or all of them and selling the rec-
ords to small broadcasting stations
in the middle west
Dominoes Club of Hollywood and

Union Oil programs are reported to
have been Jifted In this manner.
Union has asked the American

Federation of Labor to Investigate
air rulings In order to find a law
that will cover the pickup. Union's
interest Is in the number of musi-
cians gypped out of employment
through the bootlegged records.
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R. & K. DROPS

PURUX SIGNS

Heron Returns East
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Frank O. Heron, Radio v. p., left

Friday (11) for New Tork after six

weeks here.

After conferences is expected to

return here about Dec. 1.

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Name 'Publix' has practically

disappeared from all Balaban and
Katz advertising iKrei This Is part
of a gradual dropping of the pre-
fix although offlcials of B&K^are
loath to discuss the negative aspect.
They pl^efer to dwell upon the hun-
dreds of thousa'nds of dollars spent
for Institutionalizing- Balaban and
katz In Chicago.

It Is fa;ir to say the public In Breu-

eral never knew the- houises as
Publix theatres', but always ais

B&Kers. ' Marquees of th6 -various
d^luxers always kept the firm name
prominent although the word Pub-
lix was, and Is, prefixed.

When queried, some weeks ago
John Balaban deprecated as 'noth-
ing new' the local trade's tendency
to niagnlfy. the signficance of play-
ing up B&K and down Publix.

Palace Not Certain

About More $2 Filins,

Expects 'Cavalcade'

.'The Kid lYom Spailn' with Eddie
Cantor and as a %2 pictut^e opening
;at the RKO Palace, New York,
Thursday night (17), Is expected to
remain there for eight weeks as a
minimum.
The- theatre appears to have no

other $2 road show picture at pres-
ent booked t6 follow 'The Kid,' al-

though there are several road show
films variously rumored. The near-
est the Palace seems to figure Is

'The Cavalcade' of Fox. That pic-

ture will cost around $1,260,000 and
is a specta.cular production. It Is

due to be readied by Fox around
Jan. 15. Through Its cost It Is ap-
parently aimed at least for a (2
debut on Broadway. However, the
Gaiety seems more likely to house it.

Otheritrlse, If the Palace finds it

must change its policy through the
absence of another 12 film Ai the
time 'The Kid' leaves, the house
may revert to its former vaudeville

and second run pictures or possibly

a musical show, until the $2 thing
on film -becomes fluent once more.

Max Hoffman Crashes
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Max Hoffman, son of Gertrude
Hoffman, has crashed his first picr

ture part, the young heavy In 'TarH
and Feathers.'
Joseph L Schnltzcr Is producing

for Radio, starting this week.

After Harwood
Hollywood, Nov. 14,

Metro is after H. M. Ilarwooil,
playwright, to come here, for a
teriner.

Co-author of 'Cynara' lives lii

England.

By AL GREASON
Much of the bloom was taken off

,

the post-election market Jubilation,
yesterday, when, following a steady
Saturday closing, the list began to
sag ' Immediately after - a ntixed

,

opening..

Early selling came into the rail-

roads which were in thie van of the
new bull demonstration late last

week. Union iPacific, leader of the

.

group, opened 3 down and plainly
was making tough going of it. The'
rest of the rails were affected

'

promptly and by noon the averages,
had slipped back to about tiie Higher
level of the late October-early No-
vember trading range, cancelling
completely the gains above the

'

former 'ceiling.' Suspicion was
created that the penetration of the
old upper level was merely a threat'
against . the shorts and represented,'
merely a superficial affair rather'
than the beginning of a real trend.

It was noticeable that during mid-
day when wheat prices were In the.

midst of a ruh up amounting to two'
cents a bushel, ' selling of stocks'

continued. The s(»ssion represented
a fairly brisk]* engagement between
the opposing forces, but It was plain
that the bears were having the bet='

ter of it. Selling was better than
buying and a, number of transac--

tions were In slzeabls. blocks al-

though the turnover scarcely
reached thie million and a half mark.
Loew's turned dull on the decliite,

opening fractionally up at 30%, but
giving way promptly biefore the
early assault to 28%. It closed the
day at 29 V^, net off 1. Warner Bros.,

d^feite the gloomy financial ptate-

mlht' Just Issued, maintained Its-

level at 2^ throughout the' day un-
til just befoi;>e the gong when 300
changed hands at 2^,. Market was.
generally thin on .both sides with
fairly wide fluctuations between
trades. Par held stjady most of
the day, but. finished off a trifle.

Company's bonds were Ihcllncfd to

be soft, both losing about appoint on
inconsideitible trading. . Flntd bids
were below %Ym closing trades and,
generally offerings were level with
last prices.

Wheat lost most of fts mid-day
gains and cotton was unchanged to

slightly down.
Mostly Technical

Week ending Saturday • (12)
brought new pyrotechnics Into the>

market, which broke through its

early November 'ceiling* and; from
tiie chart angle looked as though It.

might have a lot further -to go up-,
ward. It was conceded generally
that the upturn was largely due to
technical considerations—operations
against an extended short account
built up during the pre-election
'fear campaign.' ' ^
The chart picture was' taken In'

many quarters . with a grain' of salt
Charts are a better guide 1q normat
times than during periods of stress
and tho best brokerage advice was
to Qtand asld^ for .the time being.
This view seetns to be based oh the
fact that there , has been a great
deal of improvement in that element
called 'sentiment,' but very little In
the fundamentals. After all it Is

'

the fundamentals that rule, while
sentiment often:—certainly at this
tlme-^follows a ticker festival in-:
iatead of causing it.

On last week's turnabout there
was a good deal of difference of
opinion. Ability of the market to
absofb heavy blocks of stock on the
way up, and specifically to hold all

its gains during the Saturday ses-
.sion, were two impressive details.
Bift there 'is never real unanimity
of bullish view In the early stages
of a market movement; In the last
three years there has been a long
succession of brief moves that
merely were the forc-runners of fur-
ther setbacks. In Only two instances
have there been sustained recov-
eries, one based on the Hoover
moratorium In the summer of '31

(Continued on page 27)

Hatrick's Month
Hollywood, Nov. 14,

Kdward Hayrick, g. m., of Hearst
l)ifture interests, arrived here from
Xpw York yesterday (13), for a
.stay of about a montii.
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edion Dps LA;

Ad '6 Honrs; Both in 2 Houses,

$27,000; 'hosperily,' $19,000

lios Angeles, Nov. 14.

Day after electJon sun began to

ehlne In the direction of - the first

run b.o.'s, with the majority of the

houses getting a much better break
than they have been accustomed in

the past month. Product was the
reason for the spurt in tlu-ee of

them and the fourth house can at-

tribute It to the stage attraction.

Latter Is the United Artists' having
in place of a F. and M. unit the

Blue Monday Jamboree from sta-

tion KFRC, San Francisco. Indi-

cations are for around $18,000. Will
hold stage show over; 'Faithless' the
new feiature.

State got off to ,
great start with

'Prosperity,' which should equal the
'SmlUn' Thru' take. Downtown a;pd

Hollywood playing 'I Am a Fugitive'

day and date both With nice get-

aways.
'Hot Saturday' at Paramount had

a chilly start and shows no signs

of V
getting under the sun's rays.

'Air Mall' at RKO also got off

poorly despite heavy exploitation

campc^ign.

Estimates for This Week ,

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70),

•I Am a Fugitive* CWB) and vaude-
ville. Fair $12,000. Last week
'Crash' (FN) toppled badly to $8,700.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-75),

'Fugitive' (WB). Should hit around
$15,000, oke. Last week 'Life

Begins' (WB) fell
.
way off on Its

second : stanza to $9,000.

P«ntafl«S (Fox) (2,700; 25-66),

'Six. KouTS to Live' (Fox) aud stage
show. Looks $9,000 which, how-
ever, no profit here. Last week
'Washington Masquerade' (M-Gr).
VSrith poUtlca on and, special elec-

tion plght show had too much home
radio compet; only fair results at
$9,200. ^

Paramount (Fublix) (3,596; 36-

$1.10), 'Hot Saturday' (Par) and
stage show. They Just did not
crave foir this one so little better
than $11,OOjO can be looked for. Last
week 'Trouble in Paradise' (Par)
showed improvement on previous
weeks but still 'red' for the house
at . less than $14,000.
RKO (2,960; 26-56), 'Air Mail'

(U). Lacking femme draw power;
only $3,000 figured for nine-day nuti
Last week '13 Women' (Radio).
only five days, $4^500, which is

pretty tough.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-66),

•Prosperity* (M-G). ^Corking good
start and looks like around $19,000-

for the stanza. Last week 'Too
Busy to Work' (Fox) only $14,200.

United Artists (Fox) (2,100; 26-
$5), 'Six Hours to Live' (Fox) and
stage show> The stage show is
drawing magnet here so most of
the draw of $18,00.0 can be credited

. i^t this direction^ Big so good, the
'Blue Monday Jamboree' is holding
over a second week and film chang
Ing to 'Faitlileas' (M-G). Last week
'Washington Mas<iuerade' (Metro)
took, pretty bad rap for good screen
entertainment with the take only
$6,900;

'Fugitive' $7,500, *Age

Consent' $10,000, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Nov. 14.

Wintry weather closed In upon
the openings. ' Biz got oft to fair
sta,rt. All spots wUr climb as the
week progresses, with 'Age of. Con-
sent' and vaude at Lyric leading the
pack, with 'Night After Night' at
the Indiana and 'Fugitive' at the
Circle following. Heavy advertis-
ing and exploitation helping
'Fugitive.'

Apollo will do good biz with ,'13

Women.' Loew's P'alace played one
performance' of ^Prosperity' at mid-
night Saturdaly (12). Regular fare
is 'Mask of Fu Manchu.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

35-50)—'13 Women' (Radio). Get-
ting off to good start and may net
around $3,000. Last, week 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox) closed at $2,200.

Circle (Skouras-Publix) (2,600;
25-35-50) — 'Fugitive' (WB). May
get around $7,600. Last week
'Trouble in Paradise' (Par) started
slow but ^Ined; ended around
$7,000.

Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
25-35-60) —'Night After Night'
(Par). Should get ihoMt $7,000.
Last week 'Three on a Match' (WB)
ditto.

Palace (Loew) (2,600; ^e-Se-BO)—
'Mask of Fu Manchu' (M-G). Will
close at |6,000. Last week 'Red
Dust* (MtG) hit $9,000 for the best
week ait this spot lately. •

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-86-
50)—'Age of Consent' (RKO) and
vaude, Alice Joy topping. Looks
good for $10,000, Last weeK 'Rack:-
ety Rax' (Fox) and vaude reached
$9,800.

WiH Roffera' 'Work'Looks

Best ki Uitcoln, $3,200

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 14.

Look for biz pickup this week
with election hot air in the back-
ground. B.o.'s all cobwebby last
week with a miserable first half,
picking up at the end with the in-
flowing Pitt-Neb grid followers.

The Stuart plugging Will Rogers
in "Too Busy* toy a midnight pre-
view to start talk, should get back
into better money. The State with
'bark House' and Lincoln offering
'Trouble' will be next in line of
popularity.

;

Estimattfs for TM« Wssk
Lincoln (Publix) (1,600; 10-26-

40)', 'Trouble in Paradise* (Par).
Worth about average dough .

to

$2,500. Last week 'Night After
Night* (Par) in keeping with slump
fell to low $2,300.

Orpheum (Fublix) (1,200; 10-20-

30), 'Wild Girl* (Fox). Has dubious
possibilities to about $1,000.. Last
week 'Chandu* (Fox) slipped to
slim $976.
State (Indie) (600; 10-26-36), 'Old

Dark House* (U). Probably will be
close to $1,400 at the finish. Last
week 'False Faces* (WW) wobbled
weakly to an even $1,000.
Stuart (Publlx) (1,900; 10-25-36-

0-60), 'Too Busy to Work' (Fox).
Will Rogerig will top the town to
nice $3,200. Last week 'Red Dust*
(M-G)' held In adverse conditions to
;;2,900.

LGISOKALL
OVER;immm

'13 WOMEN' $15,000,

TA'MSE' 12G, MONTI

Montreal, Nov. 14, .

Hectic week with elections at one
end and* Armistice Day at other
boosted grosses last week but there
may be some falling, off currently.
Palace and Loew's broke about
level but this week latter should
top the town with '13 Women' and
better than average vaude bill.

Liable to reach $16,000.
John .Barrymore in Capitol's 'Bill

of Divorcement' is sure of a good
play here, and with double bill may
get around $13,000, very good for
this house. Princess had good week
with 'Rain' and will repeat. Palace
ehowing 'Trouble in Paradise' (Par).
Nabes have been looking up of

late and look like grossing aliove
average. His Majesty's running four
days of 'Mourning Becomes Electra'
(legit).

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) .^1,600; 85-

$2,82) 'Mourning Becomes Electra'
(legit). Four days. Advance sales
indicate about $7,000. . Last week
'Hookery Nook* (legit) built up
towards end of week, for $10,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Trouble
in Paradise* (Par). May gross $12,-
000. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(Par) realized expectations with
413,600,

Capitol . (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Bill of
Divorcement' (Radio) and 'Night
After Night* (Par). Better than
average bill should gross $13,000.
Last week 'Washington Merry-Go-
Round* (Col) and 'That'.s My Boy'
<Cq1) b.o.'d $11,000.
Loew's (FPj (3.200; C5) '13

MARCUS SHOW WITH

mACH,' 76, vms.
;

Louisville, Nov. 14.

Arinlstice hall, drawing thousands
at Jefferson County Armory Friday
night, cut opening day biz at all
downtown, theatres. Little .Theatre
company began career at Playhouse
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
also coming in for its share of film
trade.

,

-Biggest event of -last week was
National's claim that Marcus show
drew paid attendance of some 20,000
persons at 40c for revue and picture,

Columbia Artists* Albert Spalding
drew one of biggest concert audi-
ences at Memorial Auditorium Nov.
9 and caused talk in town for two
days because pedal fixtures of piano
dropped off in middle of Bruch's
'Concerto in D Minor,*

Cold weather over week-end
stepped on build-up at box office,
but week turned out better than
might be expected.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 26-36-60)—'Rain'

(UA). Good $8,200, Last .week
'Mask of Fii Manchu* (M-G), J^i,500

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 26
30-56)—'All American* (U) apd
Daphne Pollard in person. Nice
trade, $7,300, Last week 'Hot Sat
urday* (Par) and Bstelle Taylor in
person, $6,700, fair.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 26-

36-50)—'Too Busy to Work* (Fox)
Rogers only fair for $4,500. Last
week 'Big Broadcast' (Par) big biz,
$7,900.
Brown (2,000; 25-36-40)—'Little

Orphan Annie* (Radio). Weak $2,-
100. Last week '13 Women' (Radio)
likewise anemic, $2,300.

National (2,400; 15-25-40)
'Breach of Promise* (WW) and
Marcus show. Smashing taike,
000. Last week fThose We Love'
(Col) and Marcus Show, $6,700.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 16-26

40)—'Evenings For Sale' (Par), Fair
$2,200. Last week 'Once in a Life
time (U), $2,600, oke.

Women' (Radio) and vaude. At
ti-active vaude bill will get most of
estimated $16,000. Last week 'Crest
wood' (Radio) and Huber, magician
headliner, grossed $13,600.
Princess (CT) (1,900; 35-60) 'Rain'
(UA) and 'Big City Blues* (WB)
Repeat from last week when they
grossed $9,000, very good, will gross
around $6,500.

Imperial (Frando-Film) (1,900; 25
40) 'Le Prince Charmant' (French)
About $2,000. Last week 'Ma Femme,
Homme d'Affaires' (Frencli) $1,800
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)

(600; 25-BO) 'L'Aiglon' (French)
May jump a little to $1^800. Last
week 'La Fille de L'Esplonne
(French) $1,300,

Kansas City, Nov. 14.

Longest ]in«s of the season In
fronfof Loew's Midland Friday and
Saturday for 'Rain,' and the week
has a start that will top 'Red Bust,*
Picture Is of double interest here.
Jeanie lk«els, who. .created the
leading part In the stage version,
was a Ka,nsas City actress, and now
the screen version has Joan Craw-,
ford, another K. C. artist.

Mainstreet also enjoyed a local
angle with 'Air Mall* as Jack Mof-
fltt, pictiu-e editor for the K. C. Star,
had a hand in its making. Nice tie-

up with the i>ostal department,
which got cards 'Use Air Mail and
then see the picture,' on the street
mail boxes, was new. Picture
opened nicely, as did 'Fugitive* at
the Newman, which gave .Jit pages
'of sensational publicity. .

•

.

All of downtown profited by the
Armistice holiday and also from the
State Teachers' convention, which
broiight some 10,000. vlslti^rs here.
American Royal Live Stock show

Jso got underway Friday With more
out-of-towners here. .

'

A pouple of important changes In
policy were made starting this week
in the Fox deluxers. The Plaza,
which "has been first ryn with a
tagd show added, swings back 'to its

old policy of first suburban runs and
opened with 'Smllin' Through.' Top
Is 36c, and the bill will be changed
two or three times weekly. At the
same time the Uptown goes to first

runs, with 'Too Busy to Work' as
Its first offering and 'Tesa of the
Storm Country* and 'Call Her Sav
age* in order, to follow. Pictures
will be run seven days, 40o top'.

Week closing November 10 was a
heart-breaker, election night and
the following day business was ter
rible, which cut deieply into the fair
takings of the weekend.
The Shubert enjoyed a nice week

with the 'Merry Widow* revival.

Estimates fer This WMk
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; 16-26)—

'Night Mayor* (Col). Snug little

grinder has a happy faculty of
drawing fetching titles for the two-
bit customer, and holds its oWn week
by week. Ciurrent date looks like

$3,200, oke. Last week 'Wild Girl'
(Fox), ditto.
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-35-

50)—'Air Mall* (U). This toWn is

air-minded and the sensational bill-

ing ' created Interest in this latest
thriller. Hdlped by the Armistice
holiday, with thousands on the
street, the pace Is good for about
$16,000, fair. Last week 'Once in a
Lifetime' (U), with Olsen and John-
son's show the big comeon got
what gravy there was in a bad week
for all, $19,000, very nice.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26-36-60)

—'Rain* (UA). That's a lot of seats
to fill, in this town, but they were
working overtime this week. Lboks
bright for one of the best grosses
of the season, $22,000. Last week
however, was another story, when
'Mask of Fu Manchu* (M-G) only
drew half of that, $10,500.
Newman (Publlx) (1,800; 25-35

50)—'Fugitive* (WB). Gobs of
printers' Ink was splashed for this
Paul Muni drama, and It showed re-
sults;; close to $12,000, good. Last
week Trouble In Paradise' (Par)
slowed up the last four days for
$9,8ipo, fair.

Tacoma Reacts to 'Head

Hunters' Bally, $4,200

Tacoma, Nov. M.
With 'wild' men parading in front

of. the Roxy theatre and crashing
the papers with almoist a full page
two color ad, Tacomana were In-
formed that 'Headhunters of this

Amazon* was to be seen at this
house. Got attention and looks to
get the box office, too.

Jensen-von Herberg are making
this spot quite some civic center
and lt*s been renamed 'Roxy Square*
where major exploitation stunts of
the Roxy come to the climax. The
recent 'dog derby* got 176 kids to
come out In . the rain to wind up at
Roxy Square.

Ited Dust' is going oke at the
Broadway, and It's liked. Blue
Mouse using 'Fugitive' day and date
with Seattle, profiting by Seattle
newspaper ads, too, and making lots
of jamboree over it. Rialto getting
along with three changes weekly,
but no decided change in h, o.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (FWC) (1.400; 26-40)-

Red Dust* (M-G). Big play for
Harlow-Gable names, in for four
days, with 'filz Hours to Live* (Fox)
finishing week ' for strong $4,000,
Last week 'Washington Merry-Go-
Round' iCoV) and 'Bill of Divorce-
ment* (Radio) slow at $3,200.

Roxy (Jensen-von Herberg) . ,(!,-

300; 15-20)—'Exposure* (Mascot),
Head Hunters of the Amazon*
Prln) for four days, with Canity
Fair* (Mascot) finishing the week,
a nice' $4,200. Last Week 'Bridge of
the Legion* (Mascot), 'Unholy Love'
(Mascot) in spilt week oke at |4,400.

Blue MouM (Hamrick) (660; 26)— Fugitive* (WB). With oke cam-
paign/ looks to reach okay $2,600.
Last week "White Zombie' (UA)
pretty nice at $2,100.

Rialto (FWC) (1.200; 26-36)—
Madison Square Garden' (Par),
Painted Woman" (Fox), and "Wild
Girl* (Fox), three-way split". Slow
$1,800. Last week 'Kongo' (M-Q),
'HollyW^ood Speaks* (Col), and 'Heri-
tage of Desert' (Par), split, off at
$1,650.

Mastbamn s Gosii^ Should Help

AyPiiiDyrMiiiill7G;Rog<ffs,18G

'WORK' $6,000, 'WOMEN'

$4,000; PORTLAND UPS

Portland, Ore., Nov. 14.

Blc is picking up all about the
burg. Downtown houses got some
extra biz election night with broad-
cast of returns. Weather is favor-
able to increased biz.

'To Busy to 'Work* zipped up the
br 0. at the Broa4way, and should
connect for strong results. That
house had 'Kongo' last week, but
.fared poorly.

Paramount with 'Faithless' Is only
farlsh for $11,000.
Hamrick. has increased h. o. re-

sults at the Oriental in recent
weeks. 'Scarlet Dawn' (FN) an-
swered to exploitation and got okay
returns. ..This week 'Congress
Dances' is getting attention,
Fox-Parker reverted the Rialto to

a grind bouse downtown, but
changed policy at the Hollywood
(suburban), making that house first
run. Idea is to take first run pic-
tures from the downtown Broadway
and run them second weeks at the
Hollywood, a new Wrinkle In this
burg. Build-up of suburban b. o.
biz in recent months responsible for
the policy change,

J, R. Ellison's leglt stock at the
Taylor Street theatre did nicely on
its opening week of 'As Husbainds
Gk).' Tom Chatterton playing leads.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox-Parker) (3,000;

25-66)—'Faithless' (M-Q), with F
& M stage unit. Fairish for about
$11,000, Last week 'Georgia Min-
strels,* stage unit, fea:tured in top
spot, with picture 'Pack Up Troub-
les' (Par). Mild at $10,600.
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

25-66)—'Too Busy to Work* (Fox).
Getting extra biz and should go okay
$6,000, Last week 'Kongo' (M-G)
a poor $4,600.
Orpheum (RKO.) (2,000; 26-40)—

'Air Mall' (Col), Olf at $3,600. Last
week 'Hell's Highway' (Radio) did
$3,300.

United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1
000; 26-35)—'He Learned About
Women' (Par). Getting extra biz
a.nd likely up to $4,000, Last week
'Golden West' (Par) poorly at $2,800,

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 25-36)—'Congress Dances* (UFA). Fairly
for $3,000, Last week 'Scarlet Dawn'
(FN) answered to extra exploitation
and connected for okay $4,000;

Hollywood (Fox-Parker) - (2,000;
26 - 36) — 'Smilln* Thru* (M-G).
Moved from the Fox-Broadway for
second week at this house and will
hit a good $3,000.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14,

With the Mastbaum closing after

Thanksgiving, and the rank and file

of the downtowners ,doing mediocre
business, there isn*t much of an en-
couraging nature to report about the
Philadelphia film house situation.

Except for 'Smllin' Through' at
the Boyd there isn't a happy note in

last week*B report. 'I Am a Fugi«
tlve' Is highlight of current oiter-

ingis and should make a strong two
weeks* showing at the Stanley.

The general situation will be. fur-
ther scrambled Wednesday night
when the Aldine reopens after an.
inactivity of., more than a season
iand a half. House was to have hadi

policy slightly different from the
past with three shows dally with a
$1.50 top but. last-minute, decisloh
resulted In adoptioQ of usual twlce-
-.-day policy.
The closing of the Maetbaum will

undoubtedly help the Earle and
Stanley. Both were, seriously threat-
ened as long as the 4,800-Beater 'was
lighted.

'Fugitive' should get $17,600 on
the week at the Stanley and that
will be better than the bouse has
enjoyed in months. Film is sure of
a second week and . ought to estab-
lish the best record the house -has
had in a long time.
The Mastbaum; which is slipping

fast, will be lucky to get $37,000
with Barthelmess' 'Cabin in the Cot-,
ton,* which got lukewarm notices.
The stage show had. less to offer
than any of the theatre*8 programs
since Its reopening.
The Fox oiight to get between

$18,000 and $19,000 with Will Rogers'
'Too Busy to Work.* That figure is
tat from remarkable but marks an
improvement of the business of the
last two weeks. (3eneral under-
standing had been that this house is
going to drop Fanchon & Marco
units and substitute vaude, but they
remain. The final disposition of the
Mastbaum will undoubtedly haVe a
definite efCeot on the future policy
of the I"ox.

EstimatM fof This Week
Mastbaum ' (4,800; S6-.60-76)—

«

'Cabin in the Cotton' (FN) and stage
show. Nothing startling indicated
with $37,000 as likely gross. Last
week 'Washington Merry-Go-Round'
(Col) just managed to get the an-
ticipated $39,000 for which Burns
and Allen and Molly Picon could be

Boyd ''•(2,400
; 85-56-76)—'Smllin*

Thru' (M-G) — 'Fugitive' (WB)"
switched to Stanley and this Norma'
Shearer film clicked solidly to the
tune of $16,600, and ought to- get
about $12,000 this week. 'Trouble in
ParadlsiB* starts Wednesday (16).
Fox (3,000; 36-40-76)—Too Busy

to Work* (Fox) and stage showi
Rogers* picture woii exceptionally
good notices and ought to get an
$18,000 week for the hoiide, which,
needs it. Belief on the street that
Fanchon & Marcd units will be
dropped is not so- Last week 'Sher-
lock Holmes* (Fox) $17,000, not so
good.
Stanley (3,700; 86-66-76)—a Am a

FugiUve* (WB), Rave notices and a
hot advance campaign. This one
should make the grade for a fort-
night witho.ut any trouble, $17,600
Indicated for the first week. Last
week 'Big Broadcast' (Par) $14,000,
fairly good.
Earle (2;000; 36.40.'66)—'They Call

It Sin* (FN) and vaude. House Is
still staggering and Its future' is In
doubt. Gross unlikely to exceed
$14,000, Last week 'Faithless' (M-
G) about that ^amount. .

Stanton (1,700; 36-40-60)—'All
American* (U). Swell notices and
ought to break the theatre's recent
monotonous string of $8;000 weeks.
$10,000 expected. Last week 'Kongo'^'
(M-Q) $7,600—ordinary.
Karlton (1,000; 80-40-65)—'Once

in <U>. Ought to get
$4,000. 'Life Begins' (FN) flopped
badly and was taken out after two
days, 'Blonde Venus' (Par) about
$2,000 in four days,
Arcadia (600; 30-40-55)—'Blondle'

of„the Follies' (M-G). Helpful $3,-
000 Indicated. Last Week 'Mr. Rob-
inson Crusoe' (UA) hit about $2,200,

Delayd %iiotized'

Hollywood, Nov. 14,
Several weisks- overdue. Mack

Sennett feature 'Hypnotized' is now,
getting a final musical score andv^
win be shipped to New York next
week. As a consequence of the de-
lay the Nov, 6 release date has been
set back by World Wide to early
December.
Bernard Grossman wrote the

lyrics and Deslder. Josef Vecsei the
music for two songs, 'In a Gypsy'.s
Heart' and 'Anywhere With You.*

(.fidward Ward wrote the score.
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Brice-Lowry, Oriental SlOOd

IVosperity'

Chicago, J^or.

Inevitably the Oriental startiner a
fie^ reerlme ojt stage names Is the
pynosure of all trade eyes this week.
Fannie Brlce and Ed Lowiy, the
latter Intended as a permanent good
luck, charm for the house, attracted
strong week end business.

'Strange Interlude' stayed only

two weeks at the Apollo at $1.66

And scarcely gained any prestige by
the fortnight after 'Grand Hotel'

played 12 weeks last spring. Hbsty
exit was due to the Shuberts boot-

ing Metro out because the New
Tork booker had made a deal for
the German picture, 'Maedchea In
Uniform,' and tbere were Only three
weeks available before the , arrival
of 'Vanities' at the house:

Estimates for Thi» Week
Apollo (UBO) ' (1,300; 66-11.66)

^Itlaedchen in Uniform' . (KrlniBky).
Liots of Germans' in Cliicago' but
tihey have yet to prove they'll pay
$1.65 to , see a moving picture.
Maedchen' spent liberaHy on 24-

flheets and other advertising. Can't
be predicted in advance. Opened
Sunday. 'Strange Interlude' (Metro),
held over, $10,000 on second week,
and could have stayed longer, but
Shuberts forced. Metro film but.

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-66^76)
Too Busy to "Work' (Fox) and stage
iBhow. Vincent Lopez booked from
Congress hotel aa added attraction.
Look for averagialy fair |32,000.

Around $30,000 leist week with
Trouble in Paradise' (Far) which
got all the sophisticates in town.

McVicker't (B&K) (2,284; 36-66-

76) 'Prosperity* (M-G). Dressler-
Moran pair always popular and a
cinch bet to get a big portion of
the afternoon shoppers. Women
having their usual convulsioha at
antics. First week should be )22,000.
Smiling Through' (M-G) was
(21,00(y on 10 .days.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 36-66-76)
blessed Bvenf (WB). and stage
ahow. Screen of neglierible Import-
ance In expected |22,000. House a
problem but encouraging In its

iOulol^ response to stimuli; Stage
attractions are king here. Last week
«'ollow Thru' and 'Bed Dust* (M-G)
around $20,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,633; 40-66-83)

IDld Dark House* (U) and yaude.
Bstimate $20,000 currently against
last week's $18,000 with 'Air MaU'

E7)
a disappointment as was Eddie

owling, the headllner.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,766; 96-76)
That's My Boy* (Col) and vaude.
Title ho help In selling. May get
the proud parent patronage but
proud parents usually park the
perambulator outside the neighbor-
hood cinema. Some box office

strength in Rosetta Duncan and
Charles King oa the vaude end. Say
f13,500. Last week 'Hell's Highway*
(Radlp) annexed $16,000, pretty ftilr

by recent house averages.

United Artiett (B&K) (1,70; 85

B6-75) 'Magic Night' (UA). This
British-made carbon copy of Vlen
hese romances dying in agonizing
seven days. Hardly $5,000 in the
tlU. 'Rain' (TTA) got $19,800 In Its

g"L days. Next attraction is 'Fugl-

ve from a Chain Gang' (WB).

'SHERLOCK HOLMES' 29G,

TDGrmr $11,500, HUB

Boston, Nov. 14.

The Met led all. the local houses

last week and is still running

strong this. week. '8. on a Match'

OB the screen and Lupe Velez In

person on the stage brought In a
fine grosses of $30,800, and 'Sherlock
Holmes' is holding up pretty well
this week.

All the other houses slumped.
^Id Dark House' at Keith's is

hardly drawiner ahead of low $13,500,

but the RKO Boston is doing nicely
with 'False Faces' at $14,500,

Estimates for This Week
Met (4,300; 35-56-76), 'Sherlock

Holmes' (Fox) and stage show,
Good $29,000. Last week '3 on a
Match' (WB) and Lupe Velez head
ing stage show, excellent $30,800.

Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 26
30-56-66), Tugltive' (WB). Looks
like $11,500, good. Last week 'Rack
ety Rax' (Fox) poor $5,500.

Keith's. (RKO) (4,000; 35-50-83),
•Dark House' (U) and vaude. Poor
$13,600. Last week 'Air Mail' (U),
$16,100.

RKO Boston (4.000; 25-40-56),
False Faces' (WW) and RKO re-
vue on stage. Nice $14,500. Last
week 'Crooked Circle," $12,000.

Buffalo StiU Bhie;

'Fugitive^ Gets $8,500
Buffalo, Nor. 14.

Buffalo continues to remain stag-
nant on gross sictivity. Publix's big
Buffalo with 'Cabin In Cotton* fall-
ing back into a lot of red.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 3&..40-66)

'Cabin In Cotton' (FN) and stage
show. Lucky If $14,000, away off.

Last week ;Red Dust.(MG) $22,000,
best In weeks.
Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 30-

40-65) 'Fugitive' (WB). Probably
$8,600, okay but under expectations.
Last week 'BUI of Divorcement*
(RKO) $7,800. .

Century (Publix) (3,400; 26)—
'Smllin' Through' (M-G). Looks
like only $6,500. Last week 'Mr.
Robinson Crusoe' (UA) topped that
by $100.

Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 26-36-66)—
•The Crash' (FN) and -vaude.
Slightly behind predecessor's show-
ing at $9,000. Last week 'Blessed
Event* (Par), $9,300.

LafayetU (Ind) (3,400; 26)-^
'That's My Boy' (Col). Despilte new
low price, $8,000 is bke. Last week
'Washington Merry Go Round'
(Col) fine trade, $8,500.

Burns-Alien Help

HhfaJi' to $18,000;

Tn^MeCWash.

Washington, Nov.' 14,
Palace and Earle sharing business

this week with other houses trying
to figure where all the dough has
fled, 'Mask of Fu Manchu,* aided by
consistent half-page displalys in two
Hearst papers, is surprising Palace
with bigger opening than 'Smllin'
Thru.* Seems headed for $16,000.
Earle, playing excellent all-

around bill wltli 'Three on a Match,*
and Burns and Allen, threatens to
equal Fox this week for flrst time
this season. Radio duo orashing
radio pages in big way and are hit
of show. •

Others aite blaming everything
from night football games to post-
election let-down for poorest show-
ing In weeks. Fox made noble ef'
fort getting big shot golf stars In
town for Nat. Capital Open to pa-
rade across stage Friday night, but
didn*t help much.
Everybody was selling tickets at

midnight election night with three
Loew houses still chuckling over
tie-up with 'Daily News,' in which
they sent truck with loudspeaker
past opposition . ballyhoolng their
shows. Limousines pulled up at
Earle last week with opera-minded
fans going to see Mme. Schumann-
Helnk.

Estimate* for This Week
Earle (Warner) (2,424; 26-36-60-

70)—'Three on a Match' (FN) and
Bums and Allen. Easily best show
in town, and should see $18,000 . Last
week 'One Way Passage' (WB) and
Schumann-Heink hit $19,600.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-60-70)—
'Mask of Fu Manchu' (MG). Backed
by Hearst ads and-may make $16,-
000. Last week 'Rain' (UA) slumped
to $13,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 16-26-36-60)—
'Hot Saturday' (Par) and vaude.
Will drop under $20,000 for flrst time
in weeks. Probably $18,000. Last
week 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) pulled
$22,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-26-35-60)
—'Man Against Woman' (Col).
Pretty bad, hoping for $5,000. Last
week "Little Orphan Annie* (RKO)
packed in klda to get $7,800.

Met (Warner) (1,583; 25-36-50-
70)—'I Am a Fugitive' (WB). Seven
out of nine dalya will get $5,500. Last
week's addition of 'Fugitive' on
Wednesday prevented flop week
with $5,500.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 25-36-50)—
'Breach of Promise. Maybe $3,800.

Last week 'False Faces' (UBS) got
by with $4,500.

Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-25-
40)—'Crusader.' Headed for usual
$3,000. Last week 'Those W^e Love'
(Col) got same.

Universal Holds Light
Universal ' City, Nov. 14.

James Light, New York stage di-

rector, brought here for technical

advice and dialog direction on Uni-
versal's 'Nagana,' sleeping sickness
film, stays on.

He has been given a six-month
contract, with options for dialog

megglng on additional pictures.

IWtivtt,' $9,000, iB the

Siniiiig Gem of Ckiliunbiis

Columbus, Not. 14.

Annual homecoming game at Ohio
State U. got this week's show biz
off. to a running start. Though
crowd was below those of recent
years, money was spent fairly freely
all around. Every honse in town
benefited.

Palace, going Into Its flhieU week
of vaude, returning to films alone
Saturday, is. getting some extra play
this week because of that fact.

Vaude, however, has proven a fail-

ure here, with every week but the
opener In the red.

Hfurtman, which was slated to go
dark in a few days ajgain, with the
completion of 'Jungle Killer" at pop
prices, changed its plans at the last
minute. Great Lakes Theatres Corp.
is looking for another roadshow at-
traction in the meantime, although
house may reopen at any time and
with anything.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 35-66)—'All

American' (U) and vaude. Should
hit better than fair $13,600, with
heavy bally on the grid film helping
plenty^ Last week 'Washington
Merry-Go-^Round' (Col) failed to be
a sticker and got light $10,100. .

Ohio (Loew-UA) (S.OOO; 26-40)—
'Mask of Fu Manchu' (M-G). Hardly
good enough to better $12,000, but
that's mighty good enough. Last
week 'Red Dust' (M-Q) plenty fiery
with neat $16,600.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600 ; 26-40)
—'Hot Saturday (Par). Has title

as draw and may hold up well
enough to top $8,000. fair enough.
Last week 'Sherlock Holmes' (Pair)
just hit that figure.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-40)—
'Fugitive* (WB). Standing 'em from
the opening hour and should prove
hit of the year for this house. This
one will be mighty heavy at $9,000,
some figure for small house. litast

week 'Cabin in Cotton' (FN) nice
enough at $5,800.

Hartman (Great Lakes) (1,400;
26-40)— 'Congress Dances' (UA).
House changed Its mind about going
dark. Booked in at last minute and
with heavy campaign, $4,100 is In
view. Not l^ad at the scale. lAst
week 'Jungle Killef good for : very
mild $2,400.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-26)-
'Vlrglns of Ball.' Lo(ric8 hardly bet
ter than $2,600. Last week 'Phantom
President' (Par,) $2,600,

FRISCO FRISKY;

MOUTHFUL'

mm
San Francisco, Nov. 14.

With those business-stealing elec-
tion broadcasts over and the town
more prosperous than in nionths
(from a psychologlcial viewpoint)
film business lias Improved notice-
ably.
Although there's nothing partic-

ularly potent on Market street
screens, natives are shelUng out
better than they would have two
weeks or a month ago. Armistice
Day opening for most houaea help-
ing.
Despite this generally optimistic

trend Orpheum hasn't been able to
click with second choice of RKO, U
and Columbia films, and after 18
poor days, capped by the extra bad
biz on 'Sporting Age,' RKO has
made the Orph a double bill house.
'Showing two first run pix, with live
entertainment from pit, at 40c. top.
Current Is 'Night Mayor* and 'Van-
ity Street;'
Fox-West Coast, with recent ac-

quisition of Warner product and
that firm's local house, has the cel-
luloid situation pretty . well under
control. This week there are three
WB pictures in Fox houses 'I Am a
Fugitive," at Paramount; 'You Said
a Mouthful,' at Warfleld, and 'Three
on a Match,' at Warners.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65)—'Air Mall' (U) and vaude. Do-
ing well up to recent takes, with
$15,000. 'Merry-Go-Rbund' (Col) hit
swell $16,800 last week.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,300; 25-30-40)

—'Night Mayor' (Col) and 'Vanity
Street' (RKO) with orchestra. Ini-
tial double bill flrst run policy.
Will pull a nifty $6,300, beet since
reopening. 'Sporting Age' CCol)
jerked after four days when gross
hit around a miserable $1,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-

55)—'Fugitive' (WB). Looks about
best in towii. Excellent $17,000.

United Artists (1,400; 25-35-50)—
'Mr. Robinson Crusoe' (UA). Around
$10,000 on first stanza, with more to
follow. 'Rain' (UA) out after five
weeks, last one at $5,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 55-65)—
'Mouthful' (FN) and stage Bhow.
.Toe E. Brown pulling nicely and
Jay Bi'ower, new conductor, al.so

Weadier a Break for Fway Biz;

Chevalier Aiding Par to ()2G;

'Fugitive' Mebbe SOG; 'Paradise' 31G

Weather is aiding the New Tbrk
box offices slightly. With election
now over, better volume of patron-
age is also expected, although since
the big voting day the turn from
radios to theatres has not been
marked.
Where draws exist, this week's

grosses are comfortably
.
up, fur-

ther proving that the public is.

shopping. The poor pictures along
with those which in other years

Bako. Watching Cot

Prices; Tugitive' Lags,

'One Way' Big $18,000

Baltimore, Nov. 14.

This week marks the first In
which the new. reduced admissions
are working, and the showmen are
walking arouiid on tiptoe . while
waiting to see how everything
comes out. Started by Loew's, the
move went into a landslide, and
before, the smoke blew away some
25% of the tariff was missing.

Current week shows no great
surge of business to the houses
with lowered admissions. It still

seems to be 'where's the best plc-
tvire?' The public Is evidently still

shopping for their entertainment.

For Instance at the Loew's vaud-
film Century, business Is very good
for 'One Way Passage,' but at the
Stanley, where the cut wais even
greater, there's hardly more than
fair' rating for 'I'm a Fugitive,'
though the latter flicker drew
plenty of baick-pats from the criti-

cal coterie. This house seems to
have established itself locally as
home of the bedroom-picture, and
anything out of that line goes Into
the wobble column, no matter how
genuinely oke the flicker, as may
be seen from the starves done by
'Life Begins,' 'Blessed Event' and
'Big Broadcast.'

Same femme shopping mind goes
for the Keith's, and there they want
their love hot and to the point The
delicate love-making of 'Troubles In
Paradise' Is a bit too thin for the
women who spend their mornings
looking for merchandise bargains.
If It's too smart they don't want
it at Keith's la the slogan,

Nothing exciting at the New for
'Sherlock Holmes.' Clive Brook IS

oke for the ladles, but that detective
angle Is not so much in demand at
present.
'Strange Interlude' comes into the

Auditorium Nov. 21 for two weeks,
twice dally, at $1.60.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA; (3,000; 26-

35-40-65-66), 'One Way Passage'
(WB) and vaude. Will Osborne
orchestra and'Rels and Dunn head-
lined, but the picture is the
strength. Sliced prices may mean
something at this ace house; likely
to reach $18,000, particularly good
with the lower tariff. Last week
'Three on a Match' (FN) fair $15,-
700.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-35-40-65-05), 'Sport Parade'
(Radio) and vaude. Heading the
show are Art Jarrett and Rlchy
Craig, Jr. Looks for a good enough
take currently from appearances,
with $11,000 in the ofllng. 'Orphan
Annie' (Radio) lost week was down
in the cellar at $7,100.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 26-
.30-40-50), 'Trouble In Paradise'
(Par). Notices are good and should
help this swank flicker. Will need
tbat help to better fair $6,000. Hiast
week 'Movie Crazy' (Par) had an
uneven stay to garner wobbly
$4,900,
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-36-40-

50), 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox). May-
be $4,000, not strong, and mainly on
the Clive Brook pulK 'Deception'
(Col) last week wiasn't in the pic-
ture at $2,800.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 26-
.35-40-55-65), 'Fugitive' (WB). Nice
notices, but the femmcs won't go
for brutality on their screen de-
sires. Will have to struggle to top
not so good $14,000, and that from
the male trade. 'Fu Manchu' (M-G)
previous session managed $15,900.
Auditorium (Schanberger) (2,000;

40-50'-75-$1.10), 'Macdchen in Uni-
form' (Krimsky-Cockran). Finr
ishcd a clean-cut two week sessloii,
taking $0,900 on first week, and
$3,000 the second. Notices were un-
restrained raves. 'Strange Iiiter-
lud' (M-G) comes in Nov. 21 for
a fortnight at $1.50.

helping to good $17,5(M). Lost week
'C Hours to Live: got $17,000.
Warners (Fox) (1,360; 35-5."))— '3

oti Match' (WB). Fair at $G.0OO.
L.i.st wffic 'One Way l'as.sa(,'0' (VVH)
pci-U-Pil ui) .aftpp .slow start to $7J)00.

were rated fair but do . not possess
big . box ofllce, are stHl taking the
leavings.

Leaders currently are 'I Am a
Fugitive' at the Strand on between
$46,000 and $50,000, and the Para-
mount, which is spurting for a
strong $62,000. Chevalier is in pei*-

son with 'Evenings for Sale' at the
Par, and is credited with the up-
trend in business. .

'Fugitive' la certain of three
weeks with possibility of a fourth.
Warners have Stirred up much in-
terest in its chain gang picture, aiid
is selling it strong on the New Tork
engasemcnt.

'Troubles in Paradise,' Lubitsch
production, at the Rivoll, will do
around $31,000 on its first . week
ending today (Tuesday) and looks
set for three. 'Paradise' is the first

of several Poramounts for the Rlv
since house became a 100% con-
trolled UA operation.

Of a brace of two-weekers at
regular weekly changers, 'Red Dust'
slips to $48,000 at the Capitol and
'Air Mail,' at Mayfair, recedes to be-
tween $10,000 and $11,000. Will
probably go out Thursday (17) after
six days.
The other RKO house, the Palace,

will do around $12,000 on five days,
the finale for combination show,
ending tomorrow night . (IS). Final
picture, on second run for the five

days, is 'Once in Lifetime.' Eddie
Cantor's 'Kid from . Spain' as $2
roadshow has Its premiere Thurs-
day night (17).
Sherlock Holmes' at the Roxy,

which has really had only one good
week since reopening last August
(Its flrst), looks to do $40,000 this
week. ,

New flickers come Intp the Rialto
and Winter Garden tbinorrow
(Wednesday), 'Kongo,' a Metro
hooking, into former and 'Tou Said
a Mouthful' into Garden. Second
week of 'Old Dark House' at Rialto
under $10,000, second for 'Scarlet
Dawn' at Gardep slightly over that
figure.

i

'Kongo' for Rialto takes place of
'False Faces' which was coming in.

Former is one of the' few pictures
Publix has ever bought from Metro
for this spot. ° It is to remain until
Sunday (27), when Rialto closes
down for overhauling preparatory
to $2 run of 'Sign of Cross,' set to
debut Nov. 30.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$1.66-$2.20)

—'Strange Interlude' (M-G) (11th
week). 'Rasputin' will probably open
here by, Dec. Ir
Capitol (6,400; 36-72-83-$1.10-

$1.65)—'Red Dust' (M-G) (2d week)
and stage show. After a strong
flrst week the Harlow-Gable talker
is falling back to $48,000. Initial
seven days It got '$67,000, big:

Criterion (876; 26-40-83.$l.l6-
$1.66) — 'Maedchen In Uniform'
(Krimsky) (8th week). Takes It on
the lam toward the end of the
month, so that Paramount can open
'Farewell to Arms' on a $2 basis at
house.

IVIayfair (2,200; 36-72-83) — 'Air
Mail' (U) (2d week). Falling down
on its holdover week, which will
probably be six days, at between
$10,000 and $11,000. First week pic-
ture got a good $20,000.
Palace (1,700; 30-40-66-83)—'Once

in Lifetime' (U) (2d run) and vaude.
A five-day week at maybe $12,000,
'Kid from Spain' (UA) coming In
Thursday night (17) at $2 top. Last
week 'All American' (U) and vaude
fell below expectations to $13,700.
Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-$1.10)—'Evenings for Sale' (Par) and

stage show. Leading town for a big
$62,000, possibly more, with Maurice
Chevalier on stage the big draw.
Last week 'Hot Saturday' (Par) and"
stage show (Sophie Tucker-Ted
Lewis), $44,600, n.s.h.

Rialto (2,000; 40-55-72-92-$1.10)
—•Old Dark Housed (U) (3rd week).
Held over a third week due to lack
of product, goes out tomorrow
morning (Wednesday) at under
$10,000 for the six days. Second
week $13,600.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-7i2-94-$1.10)—
'Trouble in Paradise' (Par). On flrst
week ending today (Tuesday), a*
good ' $31,000. Six days of 'Magic
Night' (UA); preceding, $10,200,
pretty terrible.

Roxy (6,200; 35-55-83-$!.65)—
'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) and stage
show. liucky to get anything over
$40,000. Last week 'Rackety Rax'
Fox) $35,000, poor.

Strand (2,900; 33-55-a3-94-$I.l0)
—'I Am a Fugitive' (WB). At be-
tween big $45,000 and $50,000 on its

first seven day."?, likely for. three Or
four weeks' run. Last week, second
of 'Three on Match,' $21,000, okay,
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-55-83-

94)—'Scarlet Dawn' (WB) (2nd
v\e('.k).

' OvJT $10,000 on ..six days
eridin.ir t.oiiifflit (Tuesday), with 'i'pu
S.aid a .Mouthful' the . successor.
Kif.st \v»'ck 'Dawn,' $13,000, fair.
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Miiineapolis\ B.O/s Spry

BiR Bally for 'Fugitive' to Stronar $10,<

'Divorcement,' Gus Edwardf, $15,r

Minneapolis, Nov. 14.

Primed with etrone box office am-
munition, tlie State and Orpheum
are off to fairly good starts again
this week, and promise to flnlsh on
the right side of the ledger once
more, although a number of adverse
factors threaten to mitigate against
anything resembling sensational

gross attainments.
The Stia.te has 'I Am a Fugitive,'

•which, backed by prodigious ad
campaigns and' Its own merits, is

demonstrating quite a box, office

wallop. At the Orpheum, .'Divorce-

ment,' plus Gus Edward? In person
and his new act oil the stage, con-
stitutes a formidable magnet.
However, previously . Indicated

handicaps no doubt are having a
depressing effect on intakes. These
Include a week-end exodus of

more than 6,000 to Madison, Wis., to

attend the Minnesota-Wisconsin:
football game; the flrat near-zero
weather of the winter," and the six-

day bicycle race drawing 10,000 peo-
ple nightly to the municipal audi-
torium.
Aside from the loop, leaders,

Montgomery . and Bankhead. in
'Faithless" at the Lyric Is drawing
some: biz. Both of thesd stars are
on the descendant, but Montgomery

'

still means something to - the box
office and in a 36c house must be
considered a more oi* less influen-
tial card;
The first of the Patty Arbuqkle

);alking. comedies is receiving promi-
nent billing in the State ads- for "I

Am a Fugitive,' . Audiences are giv-
ing it a favorable reception.

Estimates for Thi* Week
. Stat* (Publix) (2,20d; 66)—'I Am.
A t'ugitlve', (WB)i House went the
limit in splurglngf oh newepap.er ad-,

rertlsins. Biggest advertising cam-
palfn iii many months, in fact, an4
this batlyhoo, coupled, -with the
power of the drama and taul Muni's'
fine acting, . is helping- to counteract
the absence of cast draw'names and
the. subject matter's lack of Qut-
sti^nding woman appeal. W.ordrof-
moi^th boosting expected to hold up
trade ' throughout riiii. Shbuld cop
a' good tlO,000. Liast

,
week, 'Bed

Dust' (M-G), $12,100, nice. v
•

Orpheum (RKO) (2,Sft0? 66)—'Di-;
vorcement' (Radio) aiid vaudeville,
including Gus Edwards. John Bar--

rymore no great <gun9 here,- but.
critics' .isuperlatlves . $,nd, merit of
picture certairt to Influence gross
favorably. Neat adyertiBinK cam-
paign for this attraction, ; too, and'
it's betu:irig fruit. Edwards also con-
siderable of a lai^w ," here. . 'Looks
like >16,000, big. Last week, 'Washr
Ingtoh Merry-Go-Rourid' • .(Col),

$11,600? - - -
.

•

Century (PuMIx) (1,600; 40)—

r

«NIght After Night' (Par)^ Maybe
hurt by laick'of star'names, althiou'gh

Baft, Cumiiilngs, Sklpworth,' Gibson
and West in combination, perhaps
have some- puUlnj^

,
power. .' faint

praise from orltics no help. Effec--
tively advertised. Around $3,000,

light. Last -week 'Successful Calam-
ity' (WB), $4,7.00, fair..

Uptovi^n (Publlx) (1,800; 40)—
•Phantom President*- (Pair). First
neighborhood run. M4y' t6p $2,500,

fair. Last week, 'That's My. Boy'
(Col), first local run, $2,100; light.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300;.35)—'Faith-
less' (M-G). Second successive
Montgomery picture to play this

house. Film not highly regarded.
Misd Bankhead no box' office asset.

Okay $3,000. Last week, 'Blessed
Event' (WB), $3,200, fair.

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 35)—'Movie
Crazy' (Par), second loop run. About
$2,000, light. Last week 'Pik.lnted

Woman' (Fox) and 'Wild Girl'

(Fox), split, first loop runs, $2,200,
eb-eo.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 26)—'The
Crooner' (FN), loop first run, 'a,nd

'Speak Easily' (M-G), second loop
run, split. Maybe $800, off. Last
•week 'Rack Track' CWW), loop first

run; 'Purchase Price' (FN) and
'70,000 Witiiesses' (Par), latter loop
second runs;, split; $900, light.

*AirMaiI,^ $10,500, Nice

In Prov.i but Biz Slow
Providence, Nov. 14.

No real boxoffice. dynamite: in

town this week, but exhibitors are

confident they'll be oh top of the

heap when the final stanza is reach-

ed. Stage fare in exceptionally

heavy, and both vaudeville spots

here are leadlnir the parade without

a struggre.

This week's legit attraction Is

'Green Pastures', at • the' Carlton

where It is booked for one week.

"Tuesday (16) Loewls is; cutting

evening performances for a special

concert by Tito-Schlpa, opera star.

Next Sunday the Modern ^theatre*

burlesque house', . starts tvbw policy
of vaude on. Sundays only.' House
is n6w dark Sundays. ' Ten acts, of
Vaude, booked from Boston^ •will be
shown.

fAlr Mall' at the RKO Albee.and
"The Crusader' at Fay's are lii the
hioiliey largely because of. the strong
viEtudevlIle booked at both houses..

Majestic with a twin-bill, 'Too Busy
to - Work' and 'Sherlock. Holmes' is

setting the pace in the sti'alght pic-

ture clttas. ' '
-

EttiinatM for This Week
RKO AlbM (2,300; 16-66)

.
'Aii:

Mail' (tD arid vaude. Feature not
bad at all, but there's no denying
that its strength, is coming from; a
rather •well balanced variety «hpw.
Present iridicatiohs are ,,tha,t hbuse.

Win garner close .to $10,500. Last
week 'AII-Am^rican' ' (U) crashed a
inhe $11,600.

Fay's (1,600; lB-66) The Cru-
sader' (Majestic) arid vaude. House
cashing in on stage show headed by

.

the radio acts of Hank Keene and
his Connecticut Hill Billies. House
is set for a,t leAat $7,600; great. Last
week ^Rackety Rax' (Fox) was ex-
'pelleht at $7,200,. holidays mostly
responsible for the .nice figure.

Loow'« State (3,700; 16-55) 'Mask
ot Fu Manchu' (M-G). No heavy-
weight, and not expected to show
any Exceptional . strength. House
had. big opening largely because of
clever ti^i-up with local college on
jiight before big'.footbalL.game. As
a result ' figure should be,'^ jpldse tQ

$8,000, ofit,-' but oould ha.ve been
i

i,

w&rse. i Last'week- 'Bed D.usjt*; M-.G)
petered out in last ^ half ' to • bring-

gro^.B. down" to" $16,300;'. about, tyiro

grarid.liess than what .was expected,
but swell at that. ,.

'Majevtie (Fay) (2,200; 15r56) 'Too
Busy td Work' (Fox)- and 'Sherlock
Hjolmes' (Fox). Not up to the usual
twih-blUs ' house ' has been having,
but Will Rogfers has. nice following,

arid this. should pUt house in posi-
tion to -tilt at least $9,000; okay.
Last' week 'Three Oh a Match' (FN):
arid 'Scarlet Dawn' (FN) same fig-

SEAT1U GOING STRONG,

PAR, 14G; 'WORK' 9iG

Seattle, Nov. 14.
-

Town ^Fiill of good attractions this
week, with -election blues past, all

of them' shooting tot expected better
biz. Fox. golpg Into double fealture

policy, with singles -falling, to do any-
thing. Paramount giving most at-
tention to 'aeoi>gia Minstrels,' F&M
stage show, but 'Bro^^dcast' remains
In top position in its newspaper adi9.

Stage shotv: id proving a. draw and
helping on the entertainment angle.

Blue' Mouse is not showing much
speeds with 'I Am, A Fugitive,' of
Which much was expected. Liberty
Is coming along •with 'Bride of the
Legion' (Mascot) climaxing the ex-
ploitation campaign with a kid's dog
derby, in which 600 entered. And
what a canine, event! . Orpheum
not doing .so well with 'Air Mall,'

which moved In a day early when
'Hell's Highway' failed .to -catch on
and was pulled.

Biz was just average election
night. Likewise' the day, following.

EftimatM! for This -Week
Paramount

,
(FWC) (3.f06; 26-66)—'Big Broadcast' (Par).' Playing up

the radio names Iri the.ad^ helped^
by 'Georgia : Minstrels' (E^M), on
stage. - Both- given/equal credit for
the big $14,000.. Last week 'Red
Dust' (M-4B) and stage show, excel-
lent at $13,200.

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,600; 25-56)-
'Too Busy to Work' (Fox). Will
Rogera in lights pulling good $9,500.
Last ' week 'Cabln^ in the Cotton'
(FN) didn't hold up, poor' $6,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 26-60)—

•Air Mall' (U). Poor at $3,000.
Last week 'Hell's Highway' (Rad)
didn't travel the coin very jxiuch,
bad at $3,000; pulled after six days;

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (2,-
000; 10-16-26)—'Pride of the Legion'
(Mascot). Excellent $5,600... Last
week 'Flame' (Monogram)- arid. 'Arin-
azon Head Hunters! (Prln) set jiew
pace with marvelous $6,404. -

•

Music Box (Hamrlck) (9«0: 26-
36)—'Fugitive* .(WB), in for eight,
days, advance ads and tie-ups, with
lots of bally, for. Burns' story and
escape, helping,, but $4,600 only fair.
Last week ''White Zombie' (UA)
slowed up, $8,000.
Fox (FWC) (2,100; 26-36)—'Hot

Saturday* (Par) and 'Wild Girl'
(Fox). i>andy double show, good
for $3,000. Last/ week 'Last Mile'
(WW), .died, $2,300.
Coliseum (FWC) (1.800; .15-26)—

'Bird- of Pariadlse' (Bad).. Nice im-
provement but low money counts up
slowly, $2,800, fair; Last week, 'Love
Me Tonight* (Pac) and 'Guilty as
Hell' (Par) slow, $2,000. .

SUMDAYS IN B'HAM

Maiinees Do Bifl—Off Niahts
'Fugitive/' $6,500, Tops

NEW HAVEN STIRS

'Prosperity' Big $10,500—^!Paradise'
for Par, $9,000

New Haven, Nov. 4.

Flock of tbpnotchers has every-
body doing big currently.
.Paramount now announcing stage

fare as F. A M. product on trailers,

College has been building steadily
since dropping vaude in favor of
double feature bills. Set to switch
to Sat opening ipstead of Sun.
Nightly sellout of .'Green Pastures

at Shubert last week nltsked film

houses.

Estimates for This Wesk
Paramount (Publlx) 2,348; 40-60)

•—--Pairadlse' '.(Par) and unit. Head-
: «d for IdittOO, fair. ' Last week 'Hot
Saturday (Par) and unit, $9,400,

Polace (Arthur) (3,040; 35-50)—
^Prosperity' (M-G). Set to build to

ure.
Paramount (2,200; 15-66) 'Trouble

in Paradise' (Par). Looks like $6,000,

mild. Last week 'Hot Saturday*
(Par) was off at $4,300.

RKO Victory (1,600;- 10-26-30)

'Four Aces'' and 'Eill of Divorce-
ment' (Radio). First, feature con-
cerns' war activities of American
troops in Franc*. Private Slack,

holder of Congressional medal of

hbnor, iaccompanylng
; .
picture, ; and

«?cplairis scenies. Both picture and
ex-servlcepiari • did not fare' well'

with critics her^. Comparilon. pic-

ture Is second run. Maybe^ $3,()0p,

oke. • Last week 'Little Ori)han
ArinlB' (Radio), and •'Hello Trouble'

(Col) $2,900. -
; ;, ; ,

:

Logue on .'Black Beavty'
Hollywood, Nov; 14.' -

Charles Logue, last at Columbia,
is preparing the script of 'Black

Beauty' for 1. E. Chadwiok. Start

of picture, has been postponed fre-

quently to wait for Richard Bole-
slavsky, who is due at Chadwick's
this week, day -after he gets 'Ras-

putiri', in. the can. .

The title, 'Casey Jones,' has been
bought "by Chadwick to use for his

next railroad' yarn.

FIlGmVE^' $20,000,

BIG NOISE IN pnr.

a swell $10,6QO, topping everything
in recent riionths. 'Last week 'Red
Dust' (M-G) as ati exclusive, faded
noticeably last half, but totaled okay
$9,200.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36-

50)—'Fugitive' (WB) and 'Those We
Love' (WB). Had record opening
night. Looks good for strong $7,-

200. Last week "Life Begins' (WB)
and 'Hold 'Em Jail' (RKO), only fair

at $6,000.
College (Arthur) (1,565; 25-40)-^

'Six Hours' (Fox) and 'Golden West'
(Fos). Cut to six days should draw
okay $3,300. Last week 'Too Busy'
and 'Hell's Higfjway' (RKO) not so
bad at $3,600.

Plttburgh, Nov. 14.
Big noise here this week Is 'I'm

a Fugitive' at Stanley where rave
notices, word of 'mouth and great
campaign ate expected to overcome
morbidity, of : tbenie • and lack of
femme appO^ .tp. .account for sizz-
ling $20,000, best. hert: Iri long time.
Warners have . befen working on
this one for weeks now, at the ex-,
pense of attractions during the last
fortnight, and wisdom of this move
justified in tremendous' opening,
topping everything here in months.
Penn with 'Mask of Fu Manchu'

Is feeling a let-down after sizzling
trade with . 'Bed Dust* arid unlikely
to go beyond $12,000, while 'Hat
Check Girl* at Warner, heading for
a fair $7,600. 'Night of June 13'

went Into Davis day ahead of
schedule, "Sli Hours to Ll^ve' hav-
ing been yanked in five days, and
should build to satisfactory $3,300
while Fulton is getting an all right
$4,200 with 'Golden West.' It's the
flrjst time for George O'Brien at this
bouse .'and a surprising showing for
a western.

Estimates for This .Week
. Davis (WB) (1,700; 16-26-40),

'Night of Jiine 13' (Par) . Gooxi pic-
ture,; •v^ell-Iiked and could have
stood a class' A house.' As a rule
when WB plays -em here, public
uisually smells a rait. That's likely
to reiact fiomewhat against this one,
with just' an average $3,300 In pros-
pect. Last Week 'Six Hours to
Live' (Fox) yanked after five days
to 'depressing $2,200. '

Fultorl (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-
26-30), 'Golden West' (Fox). First
time for George O'Brien here, but
house seems to be a natural groove
for western star and should do all

right by himself , at $4,200 or
slightly over. Last week 'Crooked
Circle' (WW) very good at $4,800.
,Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60), 'Mask of Fu Manchu' (M-G).
Hearst plugging and Karloff may
bolster this one a bit, but hardly
a chance for more than ' $12,000.
That's far from good, but the film
is far from being the best of the
Fu Manchu series. Last week 'Red
Dust' (M-G) great at $20,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-50),

'I'm a Fugitive* (WB). This site
seeing a little light for a change
after several weeks In the hole and
should skyrocket to $20,000 or bet
ter with Muni picture. Big cam-
paign, rave notices and plenty of

Btrinlngrbam, Nov» 13.

And so the theatres got' into the,

thft-d wc«k' of Sunday shows.; Cold
weather kept them away this week
with matinees fair and riiirhts oft

some: . Summed:, lip for the three

weeks' experience . with Sunday
shows It seems that: 'matinees are
best moriey -getters with folks stayr
Irig away evenings."

Jefferson 'playing legit stock Is

hurting, picture houses a Iltil^. Cus-
tomers were turned away several
nights last we^k. Scale Is 20-30-
40c, the lowest price here In years.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (WIlby-KIncey) (2,800;

26-36-40), Tni a Fugitive'; (WB).
Not a woman's picture but doing
fairly with good exploitation, $6,500.
Last week 'Red Dust' (M-G) pretty
good $8,000.

•

Rit* (RKO) (1,600; 25-40), 'Air
Mall' (U) and 'Men Are Such Fools'
(Radio). .Former okay and apt to:
gain; igood action for Birmingham;
latter not much, • $4,000 for week.
Last week 'Orphan Annie' (Radio)
for three days Jamined -house: and
was a mistake. pulling it; $6,000.

Empire (BTAC)
, (1,100; 26-40),

(Faithless' (M-G). Bankhead and
Montgomery may bririg them In for
fair $3,000. Last week 'Hat Check
Girl' (Fox), $2,800.
Strand (BTAC) (800 ; 20-30),

'Wild Girl' (Fox). Charles Parrell
always a cinch for goold wtiek, "$1,-

800. . Last week 'Big City Blues'
(WB) $1,300.
Galox (BTAC) (500; 16-26),

'Golden West' (Fox). Za.ne Grey
western .cinch for'! nice we.ek, $900.
Last week 'JDoomed ,Battalion' (U),
$800; war pictures Just about
washed up.

dNCrS GOOD WEATHER

BREAK; HAM,' $13,000

, Cincinnati, Nov. 14.
First cold. spell of season Is add-

-

Ing a bit of warriith to the take 'of
ace picture houses In gerieral. Cur-
rent outstanding draw Is 'Rain,' a
box-office, flood at the Capitol. Al-
bee id on:way to fair recovery after
last week's slump.

Shubert,. ians legit this week, has
twice dally projections, of 'Girls In
Uniform,' German film, which start-i-

ed light Sunday night ' at scale of
40-$1.65..

;
Estimates for This Week

'

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-80) 'All
Ainerlcan' ,(U) and F-M- -'MaMbu
Beach' unit. Picture is given tops
in all advertising, a departure from
policy of house in featuring stage
offerings. Appeal to football fans
boosting b. o. score to $20,000, good;
Last week 'Madison Square Garden'
(Pai-) and F-M 'Stitch In Time' idea
with Little Jack Little 'added. It
was Little's third personal here as
a radio name. Dipped to a poor
$11,500. . -.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-65) 'Air
Mall' (U). Plugged as bigger than
'Wings' and greater than 'Hell's
Divers.' But a tallspln at $11,000.
Last week 'Big Broadcast' (Par)
dialed $15,600, plenty sweet.
Lyric (RKO) , (1,286; 30-66)

'Trouble in Paradise* (Par). Should
hit $9,000,- g9od.. Last week 'Divorce
in the Family*- (M-G) stirred -up
$8,800.
Capitol (RKO) (2,200; . 30-56)

'Rain* (UA). Old standby Crawford-
Ing to $13;000, big. Last week 'Red
Dust' (M-G) transferred from Pal-
a.ce for second week collected a fair
$6,800.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 25-40) 'I

Am a Fugitive' (WB). Paul Muni
plugged in extra newspaper arid
billboard exploitation and luring
gang play mob for $6,600, warni
enough. Last week- 'Jungle Killer'
(Carveth Wells-Ceritury production)
world premleried to a good $6,000.
Heavy opening aided by personal
appearance: of Lowell Thomas.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 15-30)

'That's My Boy' (Col) and 'Painted
Woman' (Fox). Split week. Looks
like $2,700, okay. Last week 'Hell's
Highway' (]^KO-Ra>iio) In for full

week and got $3,100.
F a m i I y (RKO)

.
(1,000; 1.6-25)

'Hea,d Hunters of Papila' (Reriilng-
tori) arid 'Lovfe Bound' (Hollywood).
Split week. $3,000, good. Last week
'Kongo' (M-G) and 'Stoker' (1st
Div.) $2,800.
Ufa (400; 30-40) 'Last Mile*

(W-W). Given added press and
poster splurge. Appeal of product
limited to men. An average $1,600
indicated. Last week 'Road to Life'
(Foreign) ditto.

WILL ROGERS DENVER'S

H(M)ONEY BOY, $14,000

Dienver. Nov. 14.

With perfect theatre weather all
are headed for excellent trade. Den-
ham, with 25c. top seems tnore pop.
ular than opening ,weex and headed
for a 36% - increase- on its second
week. BecaTise the Dcnham is two
blocks away from the: main retail
street many predicted failure, but
the crbwds are .giving Louis Hell-
born, manager,, a big kick and full
hou'aes ; several tiriies the first five
days^.
Orpheum also packed them Int

clear to. the booth first -three nights,
and Rogers* picture is proving a
natural for this town. Rogers' act-
ing Is causing lots of favorable talk
around town. Pic will be taken to
the Aladdin in a few days for sec-
ond run, rifiore people seeing this
program than atterided during the
best week with vaudeville since the
RKO-Huftriian pool went into ef-
fect. If pictures of this calibre, could
be secured all the tlriie vaudeville
would have no chance of going back
at Orpheum..

Rlalto la doing fine on 'spli\ week
with 'Six HoUrs to Live' and 'Hell's
Highway!' Denver poor and Para-
mount doing fair, Paramoivnt on its
first split w.eek. That will.be future
policy In order to use up films con-
tracted -for.

: mt.
All houses did big afR steady

business Armistice Day.
Over thei weekend stage hands and

managers meet this week in attempt
to . iron out differences looking
toward resumption of stage shows
at Orpheum and Denver.

Estimates for This Week
Don.ham (Hellborn) (1,700; 16-26)

—'Crooked Clrfcle* (WW). . House
building, with $4,200 bigger on sec-
orid week than the first. Last week
•False Faces' (WW) did a good $3,-
500, and although .Hellborn. expect-
ed to. put money In the theatre for
at: least 10 weeks, he cracked the nut
the opening week.
Denver (Publlx) (2,500; 25-35-40-

50)—'Trouble in Paradise* (Par).
Okay takings, $9,000. L,ast week
'Red Dust- (M-G) fair $8,500, al-
though the fllrii disappointed many
Harlow-Gable followers.
Orpheum (RKO-Huffman) (2,600;

26-36-40-60)—'Too Busy to Work*
(Fox). Will Rogers Is the town's
honey;. $14,000 wow trade. Last week
•Washington Merry-Go^Round* (Col)
went to $11,000, highest .isross since
vaude was discontinued Sept. 22.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 26-

40)—'Madison Square Garden* (Par)
and 'Cablri In ' the Cotton'' (FN),
split - weiBk.- Maybe $4,000, mild.
Last week 'Smllln* Thru' (Par) ppor
$3,300, after a good week at the
Denver.

Rlalto (RKO-Huftman) (900; 20-
26-40)—'Hell's .. Highway* (Radio),
Fairish $3,000. Last week '13 Wom-
en* (Radio), and 'Six Hours toOLIvrf
(Fox), poor $2,300 on split week.

word of mouth looked to counter-
act lack of femmc appeal. Last
w'eek 'Three on a Match' (WB),
brutal at $8,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-35-50),

'Hat Check Girl' (Fox). Fair $7,600
In prospect for this one, with a title

that may appeal to what's left of
the flap trade. Last ivock 'All

American' (U) a bit disappointing
after nice start, winding up with
ordinary $7,000.

UNEXCITING IN NEW'K;

MUNI, 16G; HAX,' 56

Newark, Nov. 14. .

Armistice '- Day holiday here did
not prove anything startling. The
hits dfew and the others • didn't.
Looks OS though that would be the
story for the future. .' The Warner
houses finally put iri Election Night
midhlght shows. .

' 'Fugitive' at thie Branford will
doubtless lead with $16,000. Nothing
else likely to be great though the
second week of 'Smilin'^ Through' at
the Loew's will be fine with maybe
$12,000.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)

'Fugitive' (WB). Will go great with
close to $16,000. Lalst week 'Three
Ori a Match' (FN) did okay with
$11,506.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36-60)

'P&ck Up Your Troubles' (M-G) and
'Scarlet Dawn' (FN). Will hold over
$6,000 as usual. .Last • week' 'Cabin

'

In; the Cotton' (FN) and 'Phantom
President' (Par) gireat at nearly
$6,900.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60) 'Wenn
die. Soldaten' (Schneider) and 'The
Only Girl' (Whitney). Hungarian
picture giving Huns a chance to see
something homelike and they're
taking .It strong. Probably $1,809,
good. Hous'e. opens earlier and cute
prices next week. Last week 'Der
Blaue Erigel' (Ufa) and 'Rendez-
vous' (Ufa) n.s.g. ait $960.
Loew's State (2,800; 15-65) 'Smllln

Through' Cf-G). Merely a matter
of seeing how well this second week
will hold up at the end. Greatly
liked and can hardly be lower than
$12,000. Last (first) week swell ^t
over $18,000.
M.osque (WB) (3,281; 15-56)

'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Would be
sure to draw even here but , this hit
has played! six •weeks downtown.
Maybe $4,000. Last week 'Divorce-
ment' (liKO) and 'Hat Check Girl'

(Fox) disappointed with a measly
$2,700.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

66) 'Hot Saturday (Par). Even if

It builds can hardly do much over
(Continued on page 34)
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SAMUEL GOLDWYN

presents

if

World Premiere November tZ RKO Palace Theatre, New York City

CHASE and SANBORN

present

On the Chase and Sanborn Coffee Hour

N. B. C. Coast to Coast hookup—commencing October 30th at 8:00 P. M. Eastern Standard Time

and every Sunday thereafter until April

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

presents

And aui all star show on a tour of the principal cities

Personal Representative

B. F HOLZAAAN
229 W. 42d St., New York City
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iert Kalrnaf Harry Ruby
Story, Adaptation and Dialogue

"THE KIC) FRON
K

• \

\ SPAIN"

BUSBY BERKELEY J. MILO

Created

Directecl

Shot

CARROL
NAISH

as

ANDERSON
Designed

and Created

all

all the
^' Pedro" Costumes

MusiGal Numbers
for

in

'"THE KID FROM SPAIN"

m

'THE KID

FROM SPAIN"

""KID FROM SPAIN"

A Goldwyn Production

Released thru United Artists

Best Wishes to

''THE KID FROM SPAIN"
from

The P h oto g ra pher
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Hungary Tries to Control Alien

Frozen Credit Films, Bat in Vain

Budapest, Nor. 2.

Osso, 'who has produced four big
feature pictures here, paid for with
cheaply bousht frozen foreign lia-

bilities, has got into difficulties with
the. Hungarian government which
(it first thr^ateped further produc-
tion. .

Accpi""dlng to rulings oif the , finan-
cial authoritiesi evierybody who' ex--

I>orts anything from this country Is

compelled to pay the foreign, cur-
rency received for the material
exported into the National Bank at
the offlcial rate of exchange. This
la how the necessary foreign money
is obtained for the purchase of raw
materials, etc.

Osso's contract was such that the
company was exempt from this rule,

and could ::^xport films' made here,
freely. Picture activity brought
money liitQ tHe caiJintryK .Osso's ^so
vlnvested 2QO,q'0O p6'ngo ln^;the build-
ifng of a nfeW/'stUdioi wliich It was
t4»- use free of tax during the. next
two years, after which the building
was to pass into the hands of the
government.

Reach Compromise
Someone in the Ministry, of

Finance suddenly discovered that
Osso's was making enough money
anyway by being able to produce at
such low cost here, and the ad-
vantages Oisso's enjoyed In the use
«f foreign currency were suddenly
withdrawn; , •

; .

Osab'a threatened not ito prbduci^
any more pictures. In HUngary';unk
less it could export them freely-' as
before. After lengthy negotiations,
peace I3 restored—on wliat terms. Is

(Continued on page 17)

DIZZY EXCHANGE DEALS

PROTECT FIUI MONIES

Intricate manipulation . of .foreign

exchange has been worked out by
Jos. Seidelman, head of Para-
mount's foreign departihentv as^ arit

aid td .European; business; Ideia . Is

to selir futures on\foreign exchange
options maturing several months
ahead in order to get most favor-
able term^ for moneys earned

;
by

the company abroad. '

System, as explained. Is based on
a constant clos^e .watch, oi( foreign
exchange rates throughout the
world. When francs, sterling, yens
or other foreign moneys reach
what seems like a top figure, the
operator sells all probable moneys
to be earned by the company li^

those markets, for several months
In advance. Should the foreign
exchange then drop. Paramount is

ahead whatever the curriency differ-

ence is. Although generally but a
few cents on a dollar difference, if

that) it,- runs
;
Into /considerably

money- ip; ihe aggregate,", ^and Ijhe

company thus far has been fortu-
nate in its maneuvers. Thus, In

one deal seven points were gained
on a dollar, -ill; Julian, the yen drop,T
ping from 27, sale price, to 20. In
the British pound market, also,, the
-deal w.4s highly successful. ,''!BlUs

were sold at ?3.94; when they ma-
tured the pound was at $3.46.

Possibility exists. Par's foreign
chief admitfl, that there might be
a loss incurred the same way, but
it is worth the risk, he figures, foi?

fhe exchange secilrlty gained by the
process. That comes from the fact
that through- making such a deal
he is certain |0f stated exchange
figure for a definite period of time,-'

rattier than gambling on a dally
basis with foreign exchange as is

necessitated by current conditions
In the intternational money market.

Scandinaviftii Indies

Threaten Early Flood
Si^ockholm, Nov. 2.

-American film observers in Stock-
holm, believe that if production In

Scandinavia continues at- the , cur-
rent; pace, more than I06 films per
year will be produced . from these
sources ' by, the fall of ,1933. In
Sweden independent companies are
springing up overnight and some
35 films may be launched when the
Initial financing Is straightened out.

Finland will have 25 and Den-
mark another 25 tf all goes well.

Norway may only produce a maxi-
mum of 10 in the country, but it

Is figured that Norwegian money,
rather plentiful for films at the mo-
ment, will . finance

j
15 pjUitures In

Stockholm and Copfenhageh.
' Native fllm men axe ' .trying to

deny^such figures for feat of soar-,

ing out American aipid German com-
paol^es who are feeding the the-
a-tres while local production Is being
organized. But the fact remains
that even the other Swedish com-
panies are unaware of how many
pictures are in, production by inde-

pendents on !a 8hc^esti|lng basis.

FRENCH WINES

VS.M FILMS

AND

Paris, Nov. 14.

Slection of the Bemocrat regime
in the U. - S. struck an important
note in local filtii circles. Figured
here that from sieVeral standpoints
It's going to be
France; with the
barter their film

a good thing for,

localities ready to

trade for a pos
slble j|mportant 'vtlne outlets

' Flg^iired here | that -Democratic
regime Is bound] to mean easier
tariff

,
regulaions,

|
anyway. But be-

yond lit may mean an importa.nt
outlet for French wine. iFeafi was
immediately put forward: that -thei

Americans, whei light wine and
beer come throughi will regulate
against importation of these fluids,

with the polltlqlans Immediately
pointing out that free film barter
might change things in their favor.

,
Attitude has tieen\ expressed In

se'^ral
.
places ttlat' Fran<^e might

be' perfectly willkng t& forget all

about: contingents, quotas and all

similar tangents, i If they were en-
couraged properly along these new
lines.

j

AGAlK TRYING FOK

CANADIAN-MADE FILM

NATIONAL HYMN UKASE
Ottawa, Nov. 14.

From now on one will be able to
go to a theatre without hearing 'God

,
Save the King'—that is if one stays
long enough. This Is an old British
custom but the Government has laid
down Die law to theatre men that
the National Anthom is now a legal
necessity.

Two or three tneatre managers
had become forgetful or they want-
ed to get home or something and
neglected the formality. The result
was :a special ukase, pronto, mak-
ing the show incomplete without
the. hymn.
And

. there was no talk of Com-
munists, iconoclasts or racketeers
when the Government gave notice.

TTorojitol t^iiv. 14,

With.: the secuijing of a provin-
cial charter by

1 Booth Canadian
Films, Ltd., plans have been com-
pleted for the prciduction of a full-

length feature here, . Sound-proof
studio Is being erected, scenario is

completed and cast assembled,
t

j Bo6th; ~ is .'hacked by! patriotic
Canucks who intend to get into In-
ter-Empire film production. Dele-
gates fropx the .sister Donilnions at
the imperial

,
Ec{)nomlc Conference

asked for Canadian feature films
only to be told that tliere was none
available. ,The, launching of the
Canadian project is the answer to
this demand.
First picture will be an histor-

ical story of the early , French
regime in Canada. Scenario is by
Johii French, well-known Canadian
writer, formerly on the staffs of the
New York 'livening Post' and the
New York 'Journal of Commerce.'
Star will be Claire Maynard, with
Hollywood experience.

Klangfifm in Mexico
Mexico City, Nov. 10.

Klangfllm sound isystem is being
introduced on local markets by its
Mexican agents by showing of
shorts In various foreign ciiibs, first

demonstration being made before
members of the German casino.
Representatives propose to give

similar exhibitions throughout Mex-
ico in salea campaign.

Auten and Wilde Part,

Spearman New Contact
Captain Harold Auten, foreign

film agent and distributor, has dis-

solved his partnership with John
Wilde.

. Wilde had been in charge
of the .A,uten & WUde London
office.

H. IB. J. Spearman, head of

P. D. C. on the Continent, will now
represent Auten' all over Europe,
wltii headquarters lia Paris and
Berlin, j

-

Spearmkn was In New York for

ten days arranging details of the
new deal, and returned to Paris
Friday (11) on the Bremen.

Franco-German Mutual Preference

Film Exchange Made Operative,

Quotas Hold for Other Nations

DIAMONDS OUT

OF TOBIS CO.'S

Berlin, NoTi 14. -.

j

.Tobffl. - has ofDclaily announced

that Mllto.1) Diamond (Anierican)

.

Is no .longer.:- connected' with the-

firm. Same announcement states

that David Diamond, Milton's

brother, has not been with
.
Tpbis

since April.

In explicit ' verbiage the an-
nounceiKerj^t puts forth the fact that

neither of the Diamonds Is now In

any way conected with Tobls, for
America, Europe,, or any otlier

business relations.
* Milton Diamond ha« been here
for the past few weeks talking over
|the disruption. i'

'

Sweden Swaps Product

With Rest of World
Stockholm, Nov. 2.

• Representatives ! from Pittaluga
Films in Italy, Pathe-Natan in

France and British Gaumont have
been in Stockholm to arrange ex-
change deals with Svenska Films.
The Italian- group headed hy P.
Alliatl sold five films here and
agreed to take the same number of

Swedish pictures.

Pathe-Natan hasn't closed for

any films yet, but is explaining Its

program as to the most suitable for

S^y;edish showing. British Qaumont,
^rqmpted by visit of the Prince of

,yi^ales,' hels, booked' seven I English
films here and taken similar num-
ber of Swedish pictures ^or-'Sngland.
The first 'En Natt' was liooked for

the Academy In London and 'Varm-
laningarna' is the next.

MUton Diamond,. New 'X'ork at-

torney, • went to Germany ' some
years back as legal representative
of Sonbra Bristolphone, claiming
a basic talker patent. He was In-

strumental in negotiating the To-
bis-Klangfilm alllahce and helped
engineer the Paris patent confer-
ence, acting as Tobis' legal repre-
sentative through a good share of
the negotiations Involved.
Later he ojr^anlzed the, ,'Tobis

Forenfllms Coj for .American ^dls--

trlbutlon of Gertnan films, of yhich,
he became pijesideht, his brother
David becoming one of the chief
executives; Pirt of the plans con-
slsted-of a cha|n of foreign theatres
in the United States, but the en-
tire thing floifped quickly, with a
considerable |monetary loss irj-

volvedi I

UNDERSTANDING

WITH FOX &

; I GAUMONT

ANGLO-CANADIAN PAtT

SET, IGNORES PICTURES

,
"

I

Ottawa, Nov. 14.

The Governoiients fit Canada andi
the United : Kingdom formally
adopted the A^glo-Can^diari trade
treaty by subs|tantlal majorities in
the Commons fit Ottawa and ^Lon'-
don, the pact ;nbw being effective
for the next flVe years.

,

T^e treaty. Is the outcome of the
Imperial Economic Conference in
Ottawa last Aiugust but, although
there was plenty of talk about Brit-
ish, film, quota's and special levies
on film ,lnip6rts\from -the, Ui, S^ A.,;
there is nothing i la .the 'aji,oi)ted
form of the treity that" directly af-
fects the motlpn picture industry.
Increased preference Is granted ad-
vertising- -accessories from the-
United Kingdom, but that is about
all insofar as the film trade is con-
cerned.
The Canadian Parliament will sit

for a ^hlle longer before adjourn-
ing for the Christmas recess but
there Is no hint of any tax legisla-
tion or other measures directly af-
fecting the theatres or fi.lni distrib-
utors of the Dominion.

XTnder a tentative - agreement
reached between Fox and British,

Gauniont in settlement of their dif-

fei-erices, and which awaits only the
signature of Sidney Kent, Fox
president, when he next visits Lon-
don, the Fox company Is assured of
playing time In all B-G houses for
a limited number of Fpx^ Hollywood
pioduct. ' Number oli films is btated
it-pund 16.

Additionally the Fox coihpany is
to get a more active voice on the
financial policies of the British firni

in the futtire. There is- np Indica
tion' how this part is. Wrra)iged but
is nicely tp cpihe frpm h£tvln& a big-
ger, spread of representation on the
B7G .board.

.
jThe conditions, at

tached to the playing time guaran
tee angle, are that the films be suit
able for British customer consump-
tion.

$19,000,000 Inveated
With the dozen or so- pictures

which B-G may produce abroad for
Fox"'ip flili the latter's British quota
requirements, the Fpx cpmpany
stands a chance under this new
deal cf having around 30 of Its films
spotted throughout B-G houses.
That's about 60% of the combined
Hollywood and foreign iprbductlon
pf'ogranl scheduled by Fox; '

Signing of the agreement may im-
pel Fox to withdraw Its present suit
against B-G under -which the Fox
company tries to reclaim its entire
purchasfe price as Its Interest In the
British company, amounting vari-
ously to around $19,000,000.
/Originally Brltish-;Gaamon:t : 6t-

iferad Fox '$3,000,06o,.t'c! buy 1)a0kl this
interest but this was turned down.

Berlin. Nov. H.
Fi'anco-German preference pact

for films has been signed here and
goes into effect immediately. Means
that the quota and ivoritingent re-

strictions between these two coun-
tries do not exist any longer, al-

though still In eitect as far as the
rest of the world Is concerned. ,

Agreement : Is ' -Qtily semi- official,

but sufficiently
;
eftectlve; .so^ thiat it

can start working imme'tflaiely. It

.was drawn up ihd signed, -by Spio,

German trade : organization with,
governmental sanction and. backing.

•ahd Chammbre Syndicale de,ia Cin-
cmatographie, =French film trade al-

liance. Charles Del^c acted as the
|l<Yench spokesman ahdv' signatory,

'

and Dr. Plugge was , the German
head man. -.-

.
„

Exchange on Even..Terms
, No details are yet - available on
;the matters Involved. Originally the
;!German offer was a free two-to-one
•exchange of. films between 'the two
countries, with Germany getting the
break. This the French rejected,

iprof£erlng a pne.-tp-prie agreement
instead. Understood, that.tbese are
the terms accepted. .

:DeflnIte Is Only 'the |act .that all

flims made by - either cbun<xy may
now be mtituaity released . without
aijy limit,,

•

:Manner in which the tw^ coun-
tries., will ' get aroiind their own
quota; regulations without, howeiver,
breaking them, is 'fairly simple!

French films made In Germany will

be called French pictures and al-

Ipwed free entry under that deslg-
natipn. French pictures made anyr
wher^ else are net cpnsidereo
French legally> with the kick. Same
thlnii^gt course, goes for German
pictures- (IS made! in France.'

MGM Orient Head Quits
Shanghai, Nov. 14.

Frank V. Chamberlain Is out as
far east rep. for Metro. Hel held the
post for many years, handling al-
most all the Oriental territory ex-

PAR'S CANADIAN QUOTA

PROJECT CALLED OFF

^ Hollywood, Nov. 18;
' Paramount's proposed deal for
the prbduction of six- British quota
pictures in. 'Victoria, B. C, by Ken-
neth J. Bishop lias feone cold, owing
to the uncertainty of the company's
foreign policy.

Bishop, wiio came here six weeks
ago to buy equipment for the studio
and to sign players who are Brit-
ish citizens, has returned to Canada
Avitliout a contract.
Robert Kane, head of Par's Eu-

ropean production who had been
handling the deal, is reported to be
leaving the company on the terhiicept that centered in Shanghia.

No^ one appointed jret to replace
J
nation of his contract in July, and

" this fact is also said to have .dialled
the negotiations.

Chamberlain. Sam Burger, special
Metro home office exec, is tem-
porarily in charge, with some pos-
sible further reorganization to come.

Foreign Film News

Additional foreign film news
will be found on page 17.

Ufa Filming in Prague
PraguQ, N,ov. 2.

.
The Prague branch of • Ufa will

make a Czech film, 'Okenko' ('The
Little Window';, ha.'-'C'ri oh' the rh-ama
of that name.
riay is by Dn- ;. .in; ; iicifcas Olga

Kclii<?n/lugova of the '\'inohra(ly city
tbi*(>tre.

DANES STOP U. S. FILM,

START PATENT WAR
'•

; Copenhagen, Nov. 14.

By request of the Nordlslc Tena-
film Company, 'sheriffs stopped- the
ijerfprmUnce of

,
'Daughter of the

.

Dragon' (Par) at the Apollo the-

atre here Thursday (10). No at-

tempt as yet to go further with the
stopping of American film show-
ings here, but' Norilsk maintains
that It- will .qeek. Injunctions against
all American films produced on
^estern Electric noiseless record-
ing, the local company claiming
prior patent rights.

iNordisk asserts that the Western
recording violates patents taken out
.by the local company In April. A
letter tP this effect went put tP the
heads Pf all Anierican film com-
panics some weeks ago, with this

the first definite actioii.

While the current film stoppal is

hot important, It being in, a second
run hous^, Nordlsk claims It will

carry the fight through to the finish.

Erpl's legal department- has in-

formed American .fllmers to go
ahead as in tho past sL^d that the

matter would b? straightened out
by them, but figured. Ibcaliy that a
long, legal fight is ali'ead^.. >

Auer Film Touted for

" -itBxicb'a 10.
' NatlbnAl P« .Production Co.'s

3v'd -tilifer, '.Uiia .Vlda .ppr Otra' ('A

Life fpr a; Life'), ia plcked.by most
newspaper: critics who previewed It

for the $iSbO prize the civic govern-
ment has hung up for tbo best pic-

ture produced In Mexico during the

year,

(Critics are enthusiastic about the
film which was written and directed

by John H. Auer, who has had ex-
perience In Hollywood. Scenario
work was handled by Fernando de
Fuentes, former manager pf Par's
Cine Olimpia here, and Carlos
Noriega Hope, noted Mexican jour-

nalist.

Par and Liverpool
London, Nov. 14,

Paramount has started work
again on tli'e building of its 2,700

Heat Liverpool de luxer. Theatre
was started

;
some time ago; wltli

construction stopped for the past
si.K nionth.^.

Ch.'xn.ij*' of archito<jls caused the
lii.Uus.
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Hollywood Production

Week of Nov. 14

(Pictures now filming, or about to start, aro listed below alphabetically
by studios. Symbols arei D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)

COLUMBIA
"Tliat'a AMoa*

(4th week)
"

D—^Eddle Cllne
—Le\7 Llpton

l^orman Kraenti
Cast:.

Wheeler &. Woolsor-
Raciuel Torres
Esther Mulr
Henry Armettai
Bddte Cllne
Spencer Charters

•Air Hortess
<«th week)

D—Al RogellA—Grace Perkins
Keene. Thompson
Milton Raison

C—Joe Walker
Cast:

James Hurray
Svalyn Knapp '

Arthur Pleraon
Jane Darwell .

Thelma-Todd -

J. M. S^errlgan
Mike Donlln

'Acquitted

(3d week)
D—Roy Wm. Nell!
A—Keene Thompson

Joe Swerlins .

. C—Joseph August
Cast:

Alan Dlnehart
Mae Clarke -

.

Nell Hamilton
Charles . Sellon
Charles Colemaa

. John Sheehan
Tankee Baadlt'

(1st week)
D—^Lambert Hlllyer .A—Jack Natteford

Lambert Hlllyer
Cast:

Buck Jones
<ChUd of Hanhattwa*.

(Ist week)
A—Preston Sturges

Maurlne WatklnsD—Eddie Buzzell-
Cast:

Nancy Carroll

'ISnst ot Fifth Aveasy
(2d week)

!>—Ben StolofT
A—^Harry Sauber

-Arthur C'aesdr
C—Joe Valentine
Cast:

l<eo Carlllo
liOla Wilson
Dickie Moore
Eddie Garr
Ward Bond
BIao Corraide .

W)X
'State Fait'

(9d week)
D—Henry King
A—Phil Stone

Paul Oreen
Sonya Iieviea

Cast:
- Janet Oaynor

Will Rogers
Lew Ayres
Sally Bllecs
Victor Jory
Lonlse Dresser -

Norman Foster
Frank Cravea .

Frank Ueltoa -

•Oaayoa WaOsT
<M week)

D—baTld Howard
A—Zaae Orey
Cast:'

George (yBrlea
Nell O^Day
Betsy KlBg Bees
Frank Atkinson

. Clarenoe Wllsoa
*HeC reaped
(let week)

D—Johli BlystMie
.A—Dudley Nichols

Barry Conners ~-

PhlUp.Klela
Cast

:

Victor UcLaglea
Edmilnd Lowe
Laps Velez
El Brendel
Llllaa Bond

'Cavaleade^
(6th week)

D—Fraiik Lloyd
A—Noel-Coward

Reginald Berkeley
Sonya Levies

Cast:
Diana Wynyard
CUve Brook
Herbert Mundla
Una O'Connor
John Warburton
Frank Lawton
Margaret Lindsay
Ursula Jeans
Irene Browne
Beryl Mercer
Merle Tottenham
Tempo Piggolt
Billy Bevan

' Aqh Shaw .

Win Stanton
' Adele Orane
Dick Henderson, Jr.
Douglas Scott

' Sheila MacGiU
Bonlta Granville

'Face la the Sky*
(Sd week)

D—Harry Lachman •

A—Myles Connolly
Humphrey Pearson

Cast:
Spencer Tracy
Marian Nlzon
Stuart Erwin
Sarah Padden
Sam Hardy
Frank McOlynn, J'r.

Russell Simpson
' Biwidle With Care*

(4tli week)
D—David Butler
A—Frank Craven

Sam MIntz
Cast;

James Dunn
Boots Mallory
Rl Brendol
Huster Phelps
Oeo^ Ernest
Victor Jory
P(\t HurtlKOn
Fi'dnU O'Connor
Arthur Vlntou

INTEBIfATIONAI.
. 'KUs of Araby*

(Burton King)
(1st week)D—Unasstgned

'

A—^. McQrew Willis

UZTBO
'Baspniln'
UMh week)D—Charles BrabinA—Charles McArthur

Cast:
John Barrymore
Ethel Barrymore'

'

. Lionel Barrymore
Ralph Morgan. '

.

Diana Wynyard
Tad Alexander
Reginald Barlow
Louise Cloasar Hale
Brandon Horst
C. Henry Gordon

•Fleeh*

(ithWeek)' .

DrrJohn Ford
Barl Taggart..

C—^Arthur . Bdeson
Cast:

Wallace Beery
Jean Hersholt
Ricardo Cortea
Karen Morley
John MlUan

' Grata Meyer
'Let's Co^
(1th week)D—Harry. Pollard

A—B. J. Rath
toyrbn Morgan -

Cast:
William Halnea
CIIS Edwards
Madge Bvaris
Conrad Nagel
Arthur Byron

'Son Danghtec*
(Oth week)

D—Clarence Brown
A—David Belasco

. Geo. Scarborbagk
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast; •

Helen Hayes
. . Ramon Novarro

Louise Closser Hale
Lewis Stone

.

Warner Oland
' Howard McWade
Ben Bard

•Pig Boats'
(Sd week)

D—Jack Conway
A—Comm.. Edward Ells-

'

berg
C—^Hal Rossen
Cast:

Robert Montgomery
Walter Huston
Jlihmie Durante
Robert TOung
HOKOOBAM

The Trail Beyond'
(1st wedc)

D—Harry FraserA—Robert Qulgley
Cast:

Rex Bell
The Fllrhtlag Champ'

(2d week)
D^\P. McCarthy
A—^Wellyn

. Totnian
C—^Archie Stout
Cast:

Bob Steele
George Cheesbro
Kit Guard
Charles Kins
Lafe HoKee
George Kayes
Henry Roqnemore

'

PABAMOVNT
•Vader Cover.KaB*

'

(1th week)
I>—James Flood
A-sTohn Wllstach
C—Victor Mllner
Cast

:

George Raft
Nancy CarroU
Roscoe Xanns
Lew Cody
Gregory RatotC
John Hodson
Wm. Janney
IshUid of lost Sesli' . .

(1th week)
D—Barl Kenton
A—H. G. Wells

Waldemar Touna
Philip Wylle

Cast:
Charles Laughtoa
RIohard ^Arlen
Leila Hyams
Kathleen Bnrke
Arthur Hohl
Tetan Komar

.

' Stanley Fields
Hans Steinke
Robert Kortmaa
Harry Ekezlan
Hadame Biitterflr'

(Sth week)
l>—Marlon Gerlng
A—Joseph Moncure March

Josephine Lovett
C—David Abel
C^art:

Sylvia Sidney
Cary Grant
Charles . Rtiggles
Irving Plchel
Helen Jerome Mdy
Sandor Kallay
Edmund Breese
Judith VasselU
Louise Carter
Dorothy Llbalre
Sheila Terry
•King of the Vnacle'

(4th we«k)
D.—H. Bruce Humberstone

Max Marein
'A^—Chas. Thurley Stone*

ham
,C—Bmest Haller
Cast:

Frances Dee
Robert Adair
Florence Brltton
Ronnie Cosey
Robert Barrett
Sam Baker

'No Man of Her- Own'
(3d week)

D—Wesley Buggies
A—Bdmund Gouldlng

Benjamin Olaser
Maurlne Watklns

Cast:
AgncS' Von lioaby
Milton H. Gropper
Ray Harris -

Cast:
Clark Gable
Carole Lombard

Dorothy. MackalU
Grant Mitchell
George Barbler
Paul ElUis
J. Farrell MdcDoniild
Walter Walker
Lillian Harmer'

. Frank McQlynn
Tommy Conlon

•Billion Dollar Scandal '

(4tb week)
D—Harry Joe Brown
A—Gene- Towne

Graham- Baker
Cast:

Constance Cummlngs
' Robert Armstrong .

Frank Morgan
James Gleason
Irving Plchel
Warren Hymer
Olga Baolanova
Berton Churchill .

Frank Albertson
lives of a Bengal Laacer'

(1st week)
D—Stephen Roberts
A—Frances Teata-Brown
Cast:

Cllve Brook
Fredrlo March
Gary Cooper
Richard Arlen

BADIO
'Heroes for Hire' '

(2d week)
D—^Ralph Ince
A—^Aghea C. Johnston'

H. W. Hanemann
Cast : '

.

Bill Boyd
Bruce Cabot
Wm. Gargan'
Roscoe Ates
Dorothy Wilson
Julie Haxdon
Crelighton Chaney
Roohelle Hudson-
Wm. Bakewell

'King Kong'
>' (IStbweek)

D—Ernest B. Schoedsack
.A—Edgar Wallace

Merlan C. Cooper
James Creelnian .

Ruth Ross
C—Eddie "Linden
Cast:

Fay Wray
' Robert Armstrong
Bruce Cabot

The Fast of Mary Solmes'
(1st week)

D—^Harlan Thompson
Slavko Vorkplch

A—Rex Beach
Harlan Thompson
Sam Ornltz
Marian Dix.
Edward Doherty

Cast:
Helen MacKellar
Eric Linden

TIFFANY
(Worid Wide)

. The Dealh Klie'

(2d week)
D—^Bddle Marin
A—Madelon St. Dennis

Gordon Kahn
Barry Berlnger '

Cast:
David . Manners
Adrian Ames
John Wray
Bela Lngos!
Alexander Carr
Mona Marls
Edward Van Bloaa
Vlnce Bamett

- fPhaatom Thnnderbolf
(Sd week)

D—Alan James
A—^Forrest Sheldon
Cast:

Ken Maynard
Frances Lee
Frank Rice
Perry Holman
Wm. R.obyns

UNITEBSAIi
'S. O. & Icebers*

'':!4th week)
D-^Dr. Arnold Fank

,

A

—

L.X. comm. Frank Wead
Dr. Arnold Fank

|C—Haas Schnesbergerl
Cast: I

Gibson Gowland '

LIni Relntensthal
Bepp Rlst

• .Ernst . Udet,.'^
They Had tvKUet Harried'

(8th week)
D—Bdward Ludwlg
A—U. M. Walker

Gladys Lehman
J

Clarence Harka I

Cast:
Slim Summervllle
Zasu Pitts
Roland Toung
Verree Teasdale -

' C. Aubrey Smith
Flfl Dorsay
Cora Sue Collins
David Leo Tlllotson
Henry- Armetta
Vivien Oakland
Guy KIbbee

'

•Destlnatloa Unhaewa'
(2d week)

D—^Tay Oarnett
A—Tom Buckingham
Cast:

Pat (VBrleii
Ralph Bellamy
Alan Hale
Russell Hopton
Tom Brown
Noel Madison
Chas. Mlddleton
Geo. Rtgas
Forrester Harvey
Rollo Lloyd
Wlllard ' Robertson
Stanley Fields

The Bebel'
(11th week)"

D—Edwin H. Knopf
A—Lnis Trenker
Cast:

'

Luis Trenker
Vilma Banky
Victor Varconl
'Men of the Modnted'

' (Serial)

(Sd week)
D—Ray Taylor
A—Ella O'Nell

Harry Hoyt
Basil Dickey

Cast:
. Tom Tyler
Jacqueline Wells

IS ADLESS WRESS'
ECONOMY OR BOYCOm

HAPPY TA6

Liondon, Nov. 6.

Members of the Kinematograph
Renters' Society met unofflclally last
week and decided to withdraw the
advertising of their respective pic-
ture houses from the Sunday 'Ex-
press.' The meeting was attended
by principals only.
No reason was

.
given by the ad-

vertisers for their withdrawal ex-
cept retrenchment. The 'Express'
came on Sunday (30) with Its usual
film department and small advertis-
ing support, which normally
amounts to (2,000.

For some time past • there has
been considerable dissatisfaction on
the part of the. picture magnates
over the department of Cedrlc Belf-
rage, film edltof' of the Sunday 'Eiz-

press.' It was felt Belfrage has as-
sumed an undesirable attitude to-
ward the industry. In addition. It is

declared, He hsu) l>een indulging in
personalities of an offensive charac-
ter.

' •

The climax was reached when,
last Week, Belfrage broadcast a talk
on pictures in which he Is charged
with using the phrase 'there has
been and still is an oUgrachy of
rapaciouis Jews stepping on the po-
tential film artists of England and
America.'
Among other things it was agreed

at the meeting that the alleged
antl-Semltlc utterance was to be
brought before Parliament, but the
British Broadcasting Co. has already
written an. apology.

,

How long the 'Express' Impasse
will continue is hard to forecast.

There seems little likelihood at
present of either side letting up in

Its. attitude.

For some time now the K. R. S.

membership felt the West End pic-
ture house .managements were
spending altogether too much money
in the Suhday paperis, but none of
them was willing to cut while the
opposition was unwilling to chop.
The present contretemps may result
in a general . retrenchment all

around on the Sunday picture- ad-
vertising.

Par Remaking Last Reel of 'Fare'
well to Arms'

ipollywood, Nov. 14.

Preview reception of Paramount's
'Farewell to Arms' has caused the

studio to sthedule a . last reel re-

make to switch the fade-out from a
sad to a happy ending.
Tear jerking tag was made by

Frank Borzage under protest. Di-
rector figured that the picture had
sufficient suffering without sending
the audiences out with a gulp.

Big Theatres Planned

For Holland, Belgium
Bruissels, Nov. 2.

Metropole, Brujsel8. newest cin-
ema, opened a few nights agro with
'Funny,' French flflm sequel to
'Marius/'
The theatre -vrlll' lose Its title of

largest cinema in Brussels in Janu-
ary when the Eldorado, with 4,000
seats, 600 more than the Metropole,
opens.

The Hague, Nov. 2.

The. Floira theatre at Amsterdam
burnt down In 1S29, may be rebuilt
as the biggest tlieatre In Holland. A
new company, Itfadrld Ltd.,' plane
a house of 3,000 seats.
Place is to be used ifor all sorts

of eiitertidiunents: comedy, vaude-
ville, revues, operas, cinema and
concerts. It will cost f1,200,000.

Sweden'* Sound ' Jams
S^tockholm, Nov. -2.

There are no sound proof stages
at the. Swedish film city of Rosunda
which la a few miles outside the
town. Result Is that production 4f
Alms is held up daily while the
street cars pass or whenever stray-
ing animals are heard in the sur-
rounding forest.

Sometimes a love scene has to be
held up .while a hunting iexpedition
1b launched to kill off howling dogs
in the woods.

'Karenina' German India
Berlin, Nov. 2.

Cine-AUianz Is preparing script
on 'Anna Karenina,* Tolstoy novel,
with shooting to istart in a couple
weeks. Karl Hart! will meg.
Picture was made as a silent by

William Fox in 1916.

UA OUTBIDS GAUMONT

FOR ITS OWN PICTURE

Lionuon, Nov. 6.

United Artists outbid Gaumont
British for 'Say It With Music,' with
the picture to open at the Dominion
Nov. 14 for a run. It's a British &
Dominion picture, making the inci-

dent of interest, since G-B formerly
handled B & D product and UA now
does.

'Say It With Music' Is one of the
last B & D pictures that G-B is

handling, but UA wanted it so badly
for it's West End house, the Do-
minion, that it outbid the G-B
booker, Arthur Jarrett, offering .50%
against Jarrett's 33.

Irviogtoii Studio Reopens

After shut down for a year Photo
color Studios, Irv^ngton, N. T., arei

re-opehlng within the next two
weeks.
This time Inste;ad of making a

play for^ regular film business th^
company, which has a color process,

is concentrating on advertising and
industrial prospects: It hits labora-
tory and' studio facilities prepared
to handle as much as 600,000 feet

of film in color.

'Cavalcade! Extras Picked

By U. S. for Deportation
' Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Immigration authorities seeking
foreign actors here who have over-
stayed their leave hacve spent con-
siderable time around the Fox
studio among the thousands, of

extras of Bri1;ish birth who daily

seek Jobs in 'Cayalcade.'
More than a score of Immigra-

tion dodgers have been nailed and
will be returned to their home
ports. *

U. S, Tourists Scatter

$44,000,000 in Mexico,

Most in Border l^ots

Mexico City, Nov. 10.

Figures compiled by the Ministry
of Industry, Commerce :and Labor
sho\V- that during 1931, 33,660 per-
sons came here with tourist pass-
ports from the U. S.

These visitors. Ministry figures,

spent around 144,000,000 during the
twelve months, expenditure which Is

divided principally as follows:
Hotel, sight seeing, etc., $6,732,000

ait the rate of. $20 a day for each
tourist for average vi^ts of ten
days each, while the remainder of
the money Ministry calculates, was
3peht by great numbei-s of Ameri-
cans who. paid short visits; to border
cities. . "These latter tourists, it

seems, were better spenders than
those who came here and to other
interior towns.

BiUie Has Ann's Play
Holiywootd, Nov,' 14.

Blllie Burke 'will be. featured In

'Christopher Strong" at Radio 'In

which Ann Harding starred.

Osso Victor

(Continued from page 16)

unknown. At any rate Osso^s- are
returning In December to produce
another picture here.

Ufa Is also having . trouble with
the picture, *The Old Rascal,' now
being shot in Budapest. Hille, pro-
duction supervisor, got into a mud-
dle through not knowing conditions.

He advertised for extras. Ignoring
the certainty that the Actors' Asso-
ciation would protest very strongly
against the employment of ama-
teurs when hundreds of their 6wn
members are unemployed. Hille
was obliged to compromise by em-
ploying a great number of extras of
the association's choosing,- in order
to keep the few amateurs be
wanted.
Both the German and the Hun-

garian version of the picture are
shot here, with Rosle Barsony star-
ring in both. The picture is almost
finished, but no Hungarian actor to
play opposite Rose Barsony has yet

' been delected.

Barl UcCarthy
William Deamond
Rosalie Roy
Leon Daval
William Thorne
Tom. London
Edwin Cobb

'Kn
(»tli week)

D—Ernst L>. Farik
A—Dale Van Every

'Don Ryan
Cast: .

Tala Birell
.
'Melvyn Doneian
iOnit^w Stevens

*I1ie Mommy'
- (Mk week)

D—Carl Freund
A—Richard Schayer

Nina Wilcox Putnam
John Balderston

Cast:
Boris KarloCt

Zita Johann
David Manners
Arthur Byron

WABNEB
'Oimnd SUm'
(2d week)

D—William bleterle
A—B. Russell I^erts

Brwln Gelsey
David Boehm

C—Sm HIckoz
Cast: '

Loretta Young
Paul Lukas
Frank McIIugh
OlehdA Farrell
Helen Vinson

. Ferdinand. tiottstmalk
Reginald Barlow

'Tlie Instde;'

(4tli week)
D—Mervyn

.
LeRoy

. Al Atborn
A—Houston Branch

Wilson lilzner
Robert Lord

C—Barney McOllt
Cast:

James Cagney
.Mary Brian
Claire Dodd
Allen Jenkins
Ruth Donnelly
Emma Dunn
Qavlii Gordon
John Sheehan
Hobt. McWade
'Jtlondle Johntton'

. (4th week)
D—Ray Enrlght
A—Earl Baldwin
C—Tony Gaudio
Cast;

Joan Blondcll
Cheiiter Morris
Claire Uodd
Hartild Ilubf'r
Allpn JpnkiiiH
Toh: la Mori

Diibbingr Plums to Spur

Italian Native Mades
Rome, Nov. 2;

The Italian government Intends
shortly to pass a l%w making it

mandatory that foreign films shown
herjd must be dubbed in Italy,

bringing Italy into line with France.
The' American film industry has

already forese<en the inevltableness
of the move and taken measures ac-
cordingly.

Two representatives of M-G-M
people have arrived in Home to dis-

cuss a suitable duhbing studio, while
Paramount has sent, one of Its Joln-
vUle men here to tailk over the situa-

tion. The ; Phono-Roma establish-

ment has already done some suc-
clssful dubbing for Fox, Paramount
and M-G-M.'
The local film Interests have

seized on this occasion to make lire

while the spotlights glciv. They are
urging goivernihent to insist that not
gnly must all dubbing of foreign
films be done in Italy, but they are
asking for a regulation that accord-
ing to the number of home-made
films turned out here per company,
so should the dubbing of foreign
films ^oi^ apportioned. In other
words, the film-producing company
here turning out -the largebt num-.
ber of Italian films shculd have the
lion's share of the foreign dubbing.
This would work ou' all right for

the Cines Pittaluga Co.,' of which
Signor Toeplitz, n of the director

of the . Banca Commerdale Itallana

is president.-

' Scoop for Par News
Stockholm, Nov. 2;

Paramount beat the local flim
concerns^ with news reels of the
marriage of the Swedish prince in
Southern Germany.
They sent their films by ale to

Berlin where they were developed
and then by air to Stockholm,.hdv-
liig the completed product here. 36

hours ahead of the special Swedish
expeditions.
To make the air connections par-

amount had several heavy fines to

pay in Germany and' Sweden for

flying ilgainst local rules.

Lehar 0%tm Film Maker?
Vienna, Nov. 2.

Franz Lehar resisted the picture
lure for a long^ time; 'Es war elnmal
ein Walzer,' the first screen play to
which he composed the original
music pleased him so much that
he has been completely won over.

Report now Is that Iiehar will

produce his next picture. Independ-
ently, and perhaps others in suc-
cession.

The [Itar is to be Martha Eggerth,
who is also in 'E^ war elnmal.' This
implies delay, for Martha has other
engagements.

'Alive' Berlin Smash
Berlin, Nov. 14.

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (lUdlo)
opened with a splash at the Ufa-
Palast am Zoo.
Newspaper reception was en-

thusiastic and a nice run is figured
on.

PntST DUTCH 'AETY'
The Hague, Nov. 5.

Rotterdam has at last got Its

arty -cinema, the first of Its kind
in Holland. The former Gaiety Cab-
aret adjoining; "Tuschlnsky theatre
at Rotterdam, has been rebuilt and
redecorated and' now holds an audU
enoe of 400.

It is to be used ma,inly for Rua-
sijiu film.s, but fo.' opening 'Le Mll-
l!(;n,' old French film by Rene Clair,
was shown.
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•GAUNT"
Dram«j 30 M ins.

Contrail. N, Y; .
• ^ .

Talking < Plot|ire Epics
.

Victor Huso' let .strongly .augg^stecl

In the navof lot this theme,: .which

is a lone w'ojif tu^bne' short sub-
jects. . It Is ej<cell'ent materiial, but
only tor certain -liouses. The total

absence ot love Interest knocks It

out'ot the range, ot generiail tan ap-
peal. • '

. Halph IjowIs' interpretation of

Oauntf the bank teller, who after
years of loyalty succumbs to temp-
tation, is 4 truly Qhe .performance.
For that matter Lewis is the whole
picture. He holds his audicthce by
Bheer Corce ot ,his lonely; bewildered,
haunts persbniSlity; '

•

. >
- Attef sepVlttg ; time in prison,

Gaimt e^9rged^,:to cle^lm the stolen
money frotti..t»i <!burttry. Iawy6r : with
whom he had made the deposit.

Iioss ot memory ot the name which
he ' assumed' driven him to . suicide.
Just before the flnal faderout th^
atidlehcb gets' -a wlerd reaction
when the drowning man, gazing
upward, peraeives a billboard , on
the dock containing the name which
he had assumed 10 years before.

; Waly.

•HOLLYWOOD. BEACH COLONY'
to Mins.

'

' Central, N. Y.
;^

Talking' Picture Epics •

Theatres booking 'Screen SnapV
shots' and similar serial shorts
about Hollywood life will And just
reiteration in 'The Hollywood
Beach Colony,** »TB1b subject uses
standard contact . .

ipethods and
screen folk :go through all of the
familiar gestures. '

'

It has an audience interest, never
th$ less, as do all' subjects concern
Ing Hollywood. -.-For. that very rea-
son it should And enough, bookings
to make money., since, .the-, produo
lion cost was obviously slight.

Waly.

SMASH YOUR BA&6AGE
Colored Talent
10 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1387
Small's Paradise (Harlem nlte

diib) colored entertainers are in
'Smash Your Baggage,' one of those
hectic aong-randrdance melanges
ringing in a flock of coloyed taleAt;
The 'Baggage! titld . is • derived,

from the r. h porters*- rehearsing'

a

social shindig, with, the hoofers, line

of ;r^rls, et al. doing their stuff.

Hoy Mack directed. A. Dorian
Otvop authored. Ko'pahlc. Abel.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Berlin Medley'
8 Mins.
Embassy^ N. Y.

Fox Movietona
B6rMn arid Manhattaiv jnedlies

come In the same - cohtact -arid
photographic class. . 'Manhattan-
Medley' -was one of the finest and-
mbst expressive ot the entire Car-
pet series and inuch the same may
be said for the completeness with
which Germany's capital is covered
by .camera In eight short minutes.
A little. bit of everything about

Grerman life, even to closeup com-
edy shot oh one street corner, is
worked into this bit of carpet.

' Beer, ot course, starts at the
brewery and trickles everywhere.
Night cliib scenes dominate the
evening gaiety slant. Wdly.

'SEEING STARS'
Kraiiy KAt Cartoon
8 Mihi.
Rbxy.'

-Educational.
Capital cdmedy idea, very well,

carried put. Kra«y .this time . Is a
cabaret entertainer who is inter-
rupted . in his performance by a
large - number of < .people, easily
recognizable as picture stars, in
ringside seats.
'

' Marx Brothers break in leading
to Wild complication sMch as Harpo
pursuing girls and Grbiicho achiev-
ing his feats ot madness. Ben Tur-
pln consuming, spaghetti and Hardy
feeding. Laurel baked beans with a
machine gun were other typical bits

of delirium. .Even .Jimmy Durante,
heak and all, got into the whirl with
typical clowning and: some lifelike

sound effects.

Point of It is that- the personal-
ity figures do tbliic^s.'that faintly
enlarge- on thelt' .own'' line of be-
havior, the point ' being- In. carica
ture exaggerations, an effect that is

cleverly managed. This audience
responded to the idea .with real
gusto, naturar effect of . their fa
mlllarity with the people cartooned.

"
. Riish.

^BOULDER DAM'
Scenic; 7 Mins.
Central, N. Y.

Talking Picture Epics
' Newsreels are frequentliy alluding
to Boulder .Dam. This; however,: . is

the first' subject containing the com-
plete story, ;•

'

• Fot that, reasbh,' as well^ as' the
fact that the procHicera madb efforts
to get ilnusual camera; angles, short
'Should be suitable ..for.' all theatres
Inquiring program filler. "W^ly.

Trouble In Paradise
''

Paramount production and release Of

Krnat Tiubltsch'a production,', 'featuring
Mlriank ' Hopkins, Kay Francis, "-Herbort
MarshftIL Charlie lluKBles ' and £dw^rd
Everett Horton."- Directed by Ernet.- Lu-
bltach.' Adapted by Qrbver Jones; ecreen
play.. Samson' Baptaaelson. From the play,

rrhe Honest Finder,' l>y Laazlo Aladar.
Camera, Victor Mllner; -KoWns.'TrtvJs Ban-
ton, Rnnnlbg- time. 81. mins. At the
Blvoll, N. T., oOmmencIng Nov( .a.

laiy'. ; Miriam Hopkins
Marianne. . . ; .......!. .Kay Francis
Oaston ...\'. Herbert Marshall
The Major. .;.'............. Charlie Rueglea
Francois.'..M...'...'.Bdward EVerett Horton
Oinn..N.. C. Aubrey Snvlth

Jacques (the Butler) Robert Grelgr'

Swell title, poor picture. "Will

have- b. p. trouble. -Despite the Lu-
bltsch^artlstry, much of which is

technically apparent, it's not g'ood

cinema Irf toto. Story fault, pri-

marily- is based on the same false

premise-., of frpthy make-believe

which accounted for the more or

less indifferent reaction to. Cheva-
lier's last- picture. The mugg. fans

are sticklers for rea^llsm and. the

Continental abadabba, with which

•Trouble' is flavored, doesn't quite

cUck.

For one thing, It's predicated on a

totally meretricious premise. Her-

bert Marshall Is' the gentleman

crook. Miriam Hopkins Is a llght-

flhgered lady; ICay Francis Id,' a

wealthy young widow who owns the

largest parfumerle in Paris. She's

decidedly on the make for Marshall,

and his appointment as her 'secre-

tary' inspires beauc'oup gossip.

Rest, becomes a proposition of

cheating cheaters as the well-man-
nered rogue" exposes C. Aubrey
Smith,- the parfumerie's genieral

manager, at the same time climax-
ing into a ttlangle among, the two
attractive femmes and' Marshall,
who fades out in a clinch with Hop-
kins. .

* -

. The dialog la bright and. the Lu-
bitsph montage Is per usually tres
artlstlque, but somehow the whole
thing misses. .

.

The sophisticated dialog is 100%
for tiialler builder-uppering, but, as
unreeled in entirety, It lacks. On
the other hand, there's some good
troupihg by all concerned, plus the
intriguing Continental atmosphere
of the Grand 'Hptel on the Grand
Canal, Venice, plu^ uJtra-iftodern
social deportment In smart Parisian

society, win reflect something at
the gate.
Herbert Marshall has yet to click

as emphatically as he has in London
aijd Broadway legit Par's efforts to
Impress.hlm cinematlcally have still

to show top results.' . Marshall is too
.^serious' a player for an assljatnmeht
to a Chevalierlsh ijprt of role, al-
though he manages fairly well. His
earnest demeanor calls for a certain
style. Miss Hopkins and Miss
Francis deport - themselves Intelli
gently, as., do Buggies and Horton
in another of those hopeless-swain
.assignments. >

'Trouble* will have.l trouble In the
lesser houses; its best chances will
:be in the smarter keys. Abet

I AM A FUGITIVE
-Wariier production end release, featuring

Paul Muni, li'rom novel by Robert E.
Uurna, directed by Mervyn LoRoy. .Screen
-play, Sheridan Glbney and Brown Holmes:
art director. Jack Okey; camera, Sol Pollto;
tecl-.nlcnl advisor. S: H. Sullivan. Running
time. 85 minutes. ComMencIng Nov. ir at
the Strand,' N. T.

Hinatore Reviews

'Trouble In Paradise' (Par). •

Good b.o. title, but otherwise
'

hit 'n' miss. Better for the class
houses than the subsequents
where it'll have trouble.

'I Am a Fugitive' (WB). A
. virile. 'picture with a vigorous
star in. Paul Muni. Shy on

. romantic '.- angles, but should
get nice money all over.
- 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox).
Old fashioned artificial stage
play with modern trimmings
that only muddle it. Clive
Brook In a dull performance
and generally an uninspiring
picture.

,

Evenings for Sale* (Par).
Fair sophisticated entertain-
ment with box-office chances
slight.

'Payment Deferred' (Metro).

An exceptionally fine produc-
tion of . a last season's stage
play in, which Charles Laiigh-

ton does remarkable work. In.

v

spite of its excellepce, the plc-

;ture; pppbably will . prove in-

different^, box office.

: .'Amaizbn Head Hunters'
(Principal). Novel in many
aspects and one of the' best in

,
its class. ' Certain to go over
if properly marketed and
wisely exploited.

Ja'rocs Allon
Mafic.. :

Helen. ..... ^. :

rcte: ;

Second Warden
Allen's secretory...
•Barney -. .'

The Warden. .......
Alice
Red.
Nordlne .'

. . .

.

Rev. Allen...........
Fuller
lilnda '.

Mrs. Allen. . .'.. ......

Ramsey
Sebastian' T. 'Vale..
Texnia
Lawyer.

Paul Muni
..Glenda Farrell

I Helen ' Vinson
.Preston Foster

Edward -J. McNamara
...Sheila Terry

.".Allen Jenkins
........ .David Landau
............Sally Blaife

James Bell
. John Wroy

.Hale Hamilton
....... Robert. Warwick
I....-, Noel Francis
.......^.'.Louise Carter
..... . . .Bobt. McAVade

. . .~. . .

.

'. Everett Brown
.William, LeMalre

.'Edwnfd Arnold

Burns (whoever he may be) Js still

a 'fugitive.' \
For fear of any censorial br other

captiousness by civic fathers, the
'Warners actually have leaned back-
ward In the celluloid Version ot the
blog 'as :its so . pitched. Under, the

superb histrionic artistry of Miinl.

the title player, 4Jid LeRoy's direc-

tion, that a little" slugging of the,

turnkeys would be almost justlfled

Muni breaks away from the chain
gang twice. .In between he achieves
success In his preferred field of

engineering . until a romantic angle
(about the most salient femme slant
in the cinematurgy) prompts' him
voluntarily, to surrender- as the
wanted dCugitive, on the proniiise and
belief hd-. will be pardoned in 'SO

days. The'.prlsdii board Stalls ithat,

despite influential, appeals, leading
Into the second break away .ifrom

the chain gang,
'

The . flnale is stark In its realism.
The .ill-kempt and haunted jfugitlve'

emerges from the shadows, to fleet-

Ingly- greet his sweetheart, only to

be started away -by a "night nblse,

with the parting .statement that this
must be the end as .he ^111 be a man
huntecl and ' haunted forever by the
fear of re'Capttire. Fade-put.

This coiQes %e such, an unexpected
flnale'that it-leaves the women limp.
Here they' hav6 b'een witneis^Ing the
rehabilitation ot a fugitive and, with
the apparent .double-cross of a state
(somewh'ered . below the .Mason-
Dixon- line), pltis the newspaper agi-
tation in favdr ot. the escaped con-
vict upon his first re-arrest, the ex-
'pectaflon is for a favorable denoue-
ment, inciuding a turning .of the
tables upon the vicious prison sys-
tem which makea the chain-gang
possible. When the sad. fade-out
eventuates, as the broken fugitive
shuffles'' off into the night, it's a
shocker for the averager fan. .

Everything about 'Fugitive' lis

technically 100% from the playing
and direction down. 'Muni turns in
a pip performance. Glehda Farrell
and Helen Vinson, the only two
femmes of any promlnet^ce, are oke
In their parts. Hale Hamilton as
an overly benign and ' saccharine
Rev., the brother 'of Jthe escaped
convict. Is an especial click in the
characterization. The others are
relatively minor but altogether ef-
fective.

'Fugitive,' regardless of Its short-
comings on the romantic angle,
should get . some big grosses, par-
ticularity In the bigger keys. It's a
natural, also, for exploitation.

Abel.

. 'I Am a Fugitive Trdm a Chain
Gang' is a picture with guts. It took

lots of guts to make It," top, con-

sidering the apparent minimization

of certain essential ingredients.- The
most necessary elements for the

femme trade—the romance angle

and a happy ending—are almost to-
tally lacking her.e. 'Vet despite their
lack, 'l)',ugltlve' merits and will prob-
ably achieve box office recognition'.

It's a good picture. No dispute as
to that. It grips with Its stark
realism and packs lots of puncH.
That it's a .njan's picture essen-

tially Is appsirPnt from the title.

The women will shudder at Its grue-
some realism but they'H not be
bored.

'

It's a .sympathetic, unbiased cine-
matic tran.sltlon of the now famous
Robert E. , Burns autobiography.

be any special section ot the fan

mass to whom the illm can be sold.

'Women won't care for Its pale, at-

tenuated romantic side; the Inter-

polated modern -gangster angle will
mystify the muggs who go for un-
derworld ahd rt's'a late day to offer
the; Conan Doyle thing straight to.

educated clienteles...

Character doesn't shoW Brook at

his best, particularly in rather

sheepish love scenes, and more par-

ticularly still as Holmes disguised
as an elderly woman', in which get-
up he' looks and acts almost as un-
comfortable as Coolidge In cowboy
chaps and hati Not that any other
actor cpuld have done much better
with the rehashed part. To Brook's
credit at least goes the fact that
he looks English, if that me{ins
anything as ah asset.

When It's all added up an the
picture has is a few extremely false
and theatrical 'situations' and some
first rate comedy Involving an
American gangster Imported to
London by the subtle Morlarty.
This tough €fgg, tries to shake down
a -cockney pub keeper and the eii-
sulng dialog Is rich In laughs. The
part Is played up tp the hUt by
Herbert Mundln, abetted by another
melancholy-eyed Briton who ought
to . be working regularly in two-
reelers, but isn't even mentioped in
thei cast, more's the pity.

Here the whole comedy angle Is
lost because It'is 'misplaced in a de-
tective story where such things
only Interrupt and impede the me-
chanics of such things. The same
.19, true of the romantic interest,
.which was injected here by Gillette
.for '.stage .purposes and doeBn'^t. be-
long at all.' -Instead of -'commandlhg
interest in the master detective. It
Qhly. generates impati^ncc^' aa so'me^
thing : dragged

. In that Interferes
with the swift ' progress: 6t thff in-
trinsic tale. ;•-•:,'

' Picture is extremely, uneven. It
.opens with enormoua liarade 6^ the .

sentencing pt the a,rch': Criminal:
Morlarty tp death., by an JSngUsh
court . Sequence Is -Ibaded : dpmti'
vi^ith cainera.. angles and Vast' flpUr-
ish of the *sliilster . dignity of^ the
proceedings, - Including the - cefe-
monlal court procedure in detail; Flv«
minutes later Morlarty has escaped
from 'prison and the story is about'
to begin, ' with so much footage
wasted, Th^ eiscape might have
been mttde vigorous melodrama, but
they Just permitted you' indirect
glimpses of agitated prison guards
and let -It gp at that -

... "rhe one shrewdly handlpd -punch
situation ot the earlier ' passages
was blurred In the telling. ' M6rlarty
has apparently llired -a Scotland
Yard chief to HolinesV:apartment,
leading Holmes' t6' think > he ~ is ah
assassin, idea bein?.: .^hat -Koliries
will be hanged , toir' fhorder,: ' Plot
carries through. Police '«hlef drops
as Holmes . :flr0S; bcidy |ri

' carried
out and Xlolmes Is- arrested and
goes In the van with thp body to
the station, bouse. In'>the van the
'dead' man- .sits Up :and It' Is re-
vealed In . ii flash, that Holmes and
th6 .Vlotim' -werp'in cahoots all the
time. Trouble - Is that the denoue-
nient was too: ^ell jnasked through-
out, arid you have the.teellhg that
the story teller has hoaxed you.
Finish follows that ot . the play

somewhat. Holmes 'goes Intp : the
thieves' den (only nPw It Is a bank
robbery Job) , disguised under the
hood - of an electric torch wlelder
cutting into vaiilts and the fln&le
is a gun battle between Holmes
and : Morlarty, ending as you: knew
it would all aXong. However, the
finish is brisk, melodraipa, but It
comes too late to save a muddied
plctiure .directed to the Saturday
afternoon trade. ,

' Ernest Tbrrence Is i-ather a
benevolent menace and Roy D'Arcy
is as Jaunty as ever as his sinister
aid ' from Madrid, The picture
has excellent backgrounds, as what
picture nowadays has -aof! Rush.

EVENINGS FOR SALE
Paramount production and . release.

rc-ctcd by Stuart AVnIUer. Adapted by S. K.
Lauren and ARnea Brand Leahy from an
I.A.R. 'XN'^lIo story. Harry FIshbeck ,

• pho-
to?. At the Paramount, New York, wieels
of N'ov. 11, Running tlm?, 01 minutes.
Cuunt von Dcgcnthal Herbert Marshall
Lela Fischer...,. Sari Marltza
Blmfel.,..; Charlie RUKClos
Jennie' Kent Mary. Bolnnd-
Honrlch Flacher..., Georne Barbler
Otto Volk. . . . .Bert Roach

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Fo3t ' production '

' and release starring
Cilve Brook. Directed by 'William K.
Howard! Screen play by. Bertram Mll-
hauser, based on. the famous detective
stories and also the play by William OII-
letto. Camera, Qeorge Barnes; sound, Al-
bert Protzman; art director, John Hushes;
aes't director, Philip Ford; Rita Kauf-
nm'n, costumes. At the Roxy, New York,
Nov. 11. Running time, 08 mins.
Sherlock Holmes Cllve Brook
Alice Faulkner > Miriam Jordan
Morlarty Ernest Torrence
Dr. Watson., .- ..Reginald Owen
Little Dllly.'. Howard Leeds
dore-KIng Alan Mowbray
Pub Keeper.-. Hert>ert Mundln
Judge;.: ; Montague Shaw
Chaplain Arnold Lucy
Hans, the Hun .....Luclen Prlval
Manuel Lopez Roy D'Arcy
Tony Ardctti Stanley Fields
.\rdettrs Henchman ,, ..Eddie Dillon
Oaston Roux Robert Graves, Jr.

Secretary to Ersklne Brandon Hurst
Slir Albert Hastings aaude .King

^^hld off-told tale of book, stage

and screen Is going to call for a lot

of selling, that can depend on very

little word of mouth to help. On

Fair entertainment but extremely
doubtful on the draw. ITundamental
siory weakness shrinks the, chances
off'the bat and the marquee strength

is but. slight. 'Evenings for Sale'

v.'Hl doubtless further Herbert Mar-
shall's standing, but he cannot yet

return the compliinent at the box
office nor offset this picture's fall-

ings.
For two players who are burdened

as they are by plot limitations, Mar-
shall and Mary Boland come through
In excellent fashion. Not so with
the other principal player. Sari
Marltza, who appears unable to sur-
mount the : scenario 'handicap. In
this instance Miss Marltza is just a
pretty ingenue.

There Isn't much, meat In the
seml-comlcal sob story of an Im-i
poverlshed Viennese nobleman who
is gigoloing as an alternative to
suicide. There are posBlbiUtles in
the noblllty-struck American widow
role played by Miss Boland, biit the
real power Is in the playing father
than the writing.. By a sustained
exhibition '.of expei;t troiiping she
makes off with the chief honors.
When left to Miss Boland, the plc-

tiire'la almost convincing, but there's
too much that .doesn't have the
benefit orher presence. It's in these
Boland<:less segueocesr—and they
ate In the majority-r-that 'Evenings'
tajces It on the' min. .

, Settings are: . handsome and the
tePHhldal prodtictlon end 'flrst rate
all,ar.pund. •

'

;
- } Bipe.

KAMERADSCH
''('Comradeship')
(GERMAN MADE)

^ Nero production. Aasoclated Cinema re-
lease in the U, S: O. "W. Pabst direction.
Scenario, Ernest •-'Vajda trbm a jrtory by
Karl Otten. Photogniphy, . A.. Wagner.
At tlio Huropa. N. T., on srlnd'riin begin-
ning Nov. ,8. .Running time, 78 iqins.
WlttKojlp. i Ernst BusCh
His Wife ...,,.'....:...... . Elisabeth Wendt
Kasper Alexander JSranach
Wllderer, ................... Frlbt. pampers
Kaplan... Oustav'.^PuetUer
Jean',-.;.^.'' ................. .Daniel ^Mendallle
Emile i ...;......'.'. .George Challa
Francolso; , «.Andre« Ducret
Old French Miner. .;.A16x Biemard
His Grandson. .Pierre .I.oula

Hard, unrelenting' and -grim, this
picture carries .a certain otpount of
power that cannot be oveidooked.
'Wliether. It's box office<or iiot la an-
other questlpn, as "|b jib often true
of European ImpoctatlpniB. It will
need ekploitatlon> plenty of It, and
given that ought to ilo well.In arty
or toVeIgn . houses. Beyond that
much is not

. to be hoped foi:. .

Interesting treattnent >here of - an
unusual subject, and even It Pabst
does , get a bit over-mushy with It,

it's Ppiiipelllng. Jt's based on an
actual^tQlne disaster In^France near
thto. German border. About halt the
cast Is French and the other halt
German, with b.6th languages used
about' eciually. Since most ot the
actioQ Is pretty 'Plear, aiiyway. mix-
ing the langniages woii't worry any-
one and ought to Interest persons
using either.
Addition .'pt English titles makes

it eompwhat of ,a hodge-podge In
spots,' biit American exhibs are be-
ginning to toy with the notion they
-know what their customers want
better than the customers do. So,
despite the fact <that foreign fllm
audiences resent superimposed
titles, ' the distribs find themselves
hard put to book their pictures

J without them. Here's a picture that
I

(Continued on page 23)

Jlie W Angle
'Eveningt for 8ale' (Par). A fetching little Item about a Count who

turns gigolo, retaining miPariwhlle the dignified .superiority of sexy-voiced
He^'bert Marshall.

.
CoBUyj>r0ductloft to snare the ey and an amusingly

sympattfetic account ot latter day romance that will be particularly ac-
ceptable to audience' matrons. ..

-

'Red Dust' (M-C;-M). The battle, of the sexes waiged by Hollywood's
foremost exponents on a rubber plantation in Cochln-^Chlna. Though
callous treatment is not the sort to waken warm symiiathy for its char-
acters. Interest is sustained by. the conflicting amorous emotions por-
trayed by box office personalities.

'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox). Dignified by sincere and painstaking, direc-
tion, an old-fashioned detective mixes with modern racketeers for the
glory of Scotland Yard and the extermination of dated Morlarlty. .Pom-
pous love interest adds no sayour to .a methodical, vaguely entertaining
museum piece.

'I Am a Fuoitive From a Chain Gang' CWB). Paul Muni's virile elo-
quence insures deep feminine concern over his escape from the black-
hearted brutality of prison systems. Film grips attention alt the way*
but concludes oh a liote of piercing tragedy that classlfles .It as a gruel-
ling experience, and . not an entertainment.

examination there doesn't seem to j audiences.

'Trouble in Paradise* (Par). Romantic personalities, luxurious back-
grounds, gorgeous gowns, a racy theme treated with delightful impu-
dence. All the ingredients that the ladles prefer in their films expended
on characters whose mocking attitudes are too brittle to sway picture
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Card Conteit
Small house Is offering prizes for

the best home-made Xmas cards
produced by children under eight

find between that and 16, two sets.

Cards can be Illustrated with cut-
outs from pictures or any similar
material and worked up with
crayon, water color or oils. Chil-
dren dej>oslt the cards when they
icome to the theatre, with their
pames .and addressed on the back,
and the winners will be announced
from the stage Xmas night, wltti a
0imllar list posted in the lobby.

Beist cards will be on display in a
toy store window iEor a week or two
In advance, but will be sent to hde-
pltals and Institutions on Xmas eye.

- Some of the thea,tre contests have
hinged on novel presentation of so-
lutions to other contests, and the
manager figures that he'll draw
eome nifty results. Prize winners
will be retained for lobby display
for the holiday Week.

Hooked to a Drive
Dick Wright, of the Strand, Akron,

O., hopped to the 'Beacon-Journal's'
drive for old clothes for the' ne6dy,
and by working fast won the- honor
of opening the drive with a free

matinee, starting at 10 a. m., for all

who Itrought a donation of clothing
or a pair of shoes. The day turiied

out to be stormy and not as many as
expected took advantage . of the
offer, but the committee got the
olothiiig just the same, since it had
been collected, and the theatre got
the credit in; the newspaper stories,

l^lve was ispohsored by the news-
paper and the United Veterans, but
the house received equal credit.

Wright has a classlfled ad stunt
he and Fi'ank King, of the Colonial,
another Warner house, are working
with the same paper. He does not
give the details, but Incloses ad
clips, which show as much as io
Inches given the ticket announce-
ment, four-flfths of which is used
to sell the show.
Commercial ad also for a shoe

store celebrating a third anniver-
sary. Better than half of a five-

column space is given to the an-
nouncement that all purchasers on
the birthday are guedts of the store
at the Str^ind. post nothing but a
discount on the tickets.

Beturns with Picture
Los Angeles.

Loew's State pulled a nifty In
elvlng its patrons election returns.
Instead of cutting Into the film pro-
gram with occasional broadcasts
from the loud speaker. Bob Snilth,
manager, reduced the size of the
picture by using a . six and a half
Inch lens and threw It onto a mag-
nascoplc screen. This provided
space above and at each side of the
picture t<Sr a continuous recording
of the election results as they were
received.

Beady for Bain
Danbury. Conn.

- A dozen cheap blaok cotton um-
brellas were lettered in white paint,

'I am ready for Rain at the Palace
theatre.' These were carried about
the street by boys, who slowly re-
Tolved them so the lettering might
he read.
Oobd on stormy days, but more

of a knockout whien the skies were
blue. Raincoats may be adapted to
the same stunt.

Bepriat 'Prosperity' Ad
Los Angeles.

A 65 -inch display ad headed 'Poli-

tics Must Adjourn,' used by the May
Co., Los Angeles department store,

the day following election, is being
reprinted by Fox-West Coast in

their weekly house organ. Execs
feel that the sentiments expressed
In the store copy are equally appllc-
'able to theatres and other forms of
amusement. Ad stresses the out-
look for better times, and says In

part : 'Now let us get down to busi-
ness, ahd'ispeed.the return of pros-
perity.'
Los Angeles advertising execs

generally were unanimous that the
May company's copy was the most
optimistic printed locally in some
time.

Samples of Dust
Small quantities red powder were

used in Los Angeles for 'Red Dust,'

enclosed in- mailing pieces. Where
the .mail cost is prohibitive, cash
envelopes can be printed up with
appropriate copy and passed out in

any convenient manner.
It's old stuff, but somehow it

seems never to lose its pull, though
it has been used off and on for the
past 15 years or so, the original hav-
ing been ostensibly sands from the
Sahara oh some desert picture and
endowed with mysterious properties
for bringing good luck.
Care should be taken to use some

Inert powder. Red lead is the han-
diest to obtain, but It should hot be
feiveh distribution. Either sand
should be dyed or a few brickbats
reductd to a po\yder and sifted to
remove tlie ooarse grit.

Special School Plug

Announcement that the N. Y.

public schools will add foreign

pictures to its modern lan-

guage courses should not only

help the theatres where such
are played, but it trilght be
possible for houses in towns
which will not sustain ,the reg-

ular bookings of French and
German films to give spfecial

showings: for the classes.

After the pictures have made
their leather limited rounds.

It should be possible to pick

them up at a very small rental

for the single performance,
since it will all be velvet to the

exchanges handling such ma-
terial.

At the same time it is a
good

.
plug for the educational

advantages of the other types,

of travel films and even the

newsreels. The principal or.

the Dept. .of Education can be

sold the idea that what's good
enough for New Tork Is good
enbugl^ for th^ local pupils.

Used tfagicians
ytica.

:

Magic was the sales agent for
'Chandu' a,t the Stanley theatre' and
the Utlca Mystery Makers turned
press agent to help Bert Leighton
put the picture over.
Organization is composed of local

amateurs, many of whom are ex-
ceedingly clever at magical tricks.

The big stunt was staging a blind-

folded dr^ve with - a police escort
and right of way over traffic. The
driver was blindfolded by a police

official and took the bannered car
through the downtown section with-
out mishap; a stunt which was the
star trick of the jate Irving Bishop.
Three cars were promoted from the
Studebaker people and lavishly
bannered;
In the lobby there was a miniature

stage on which some! member of the
society aired his best tricks twice
dally, and a crystal globe arranged
so that on peering Into the ball the
face of 'Chandu' appeared. . It was
a variant of the ghost trick,, but it

had them gasping. There was also
a street perambulator dressed as
Lowe, who could make smoke come
from the finger tips, and a display
of magical apparatus in a vacant
store in the theatre building.

All Stations
Theatre usinig a' phonograph rec-

ord plug oh a picture set up a re-
ceiving set in the lobby with the
dial disconnected from the tubes,
which were not supplied with cur-
rent, all of the power going to the
loudspeaker which was set inside.
A sign oh the face of the instru-

ment stated 'No matter what sta-
tion you get, they all sing the praises
of the picture, advertised with a
'try it and see.'

. Plenty of people took the chal-
lenge and vainly sought to bring In
some other station. No matter how
they tuned they gdt the same chat
ter and a lot of them were not smart
enough to figure It out, so It all

seemed Interesting and mysterious,
not to mention crowd-gathering.
Just a bit of gagging that's good

only one time, but effective that
once.

Boosevelt in 1936
Rochester.

John Fenyvessy is the original
'Roosevelt for 1936' man. He started
election day as soon' as It was ap-
parent that Roosevelt would swing
in. He made the slogan the heading
for a large sign In front of his Fam-
ily theatre -with:

'Will Franklin D. Roosevelt be
re-elected in 1936? Probably yes,

says history. All ex-Governor-
Presidents were. In the last 50
years every U. S. President re-
elected to that office was a former
jg^overnor of his home state—Cleve-
land, McKlnley, Teddy Roosevelt,
Wilson and Coolidge. No others
were given a second term and none
had served as governor, the list

comprising Garfield, Arthur, Harri-
son, Taft, Harding, and Hoover.'.
Too late for immediate use, but

tack it up for March 4.

Feted the Teams
Minneapolis.

RKO Orpheum had a different
high school football team for guests
each night of the showing of 'All

American.'
On- Thtirsday the U. of Michigan

eleven was the star feature and
that .made It the big night when
business is not ordlnairlly good.
Marvin C. Parke eftected a, jleal

with a leading, chain . and depart-
ment' stores which, g^ye him 05,000
heralds and no bill from the printer.

'

Play for Shoppers
As soon as Thanksgiving is passed

the stores start their Christmas
sales campaigns. That takes the
women Into the downtown . section
and hurts -the matinee trade of . the
nielghborhood theatres. They'll go
shopping whether or hot they have
the money, and there Is no use try-
ing to stop them.
The next best thing is to try and

get what business you can out of
the trips, and one of the surest ways
Is to urge them to shop In the morn-
ing, getting through in time to have
a cup of tea and see a show before
going hoihe. Tea and light cakes
can be promoted, and if the appeal
is driven home it should catch the
women on their way back.
The best appeal is through a neat

Invitation, preferably personally ad-
dressed to the prospect, but It can
run from there all the way 4lown the
line to a mere bandblli. As a rule,
however, the most sightly appeal
will command the largest response.
It may pay to go to a little trouble
to get .up an attractive bid.

Twins Contests
Warner theatre in Hammond, Ind.,

has been doing nicely with a Most
Popular Twins contest whtob made
a generally good business and gave
one extra big night when there were
67 pa,irs. of tv/lns on the: stage ~out
of.75 sets entered.
House started by interesting the

newspaper, then contacted the hds
pltals for the names of the parentis
of all twin babies born in the hos-
pitals for the past IB years. The
telephone book gave many of the
present addresses and enabled the
paper to start off the contest with a
respectable showing of ten pairs of
twins. Before these photos were
used up other entries had begun to
come In and the paper was able to
keep interest alive with new por-
traits every day. It's a good plan
tp get a supply in advance to start
the second day story off with a
jump. No age limit to the contest
with the entrants running from six
months to 60 years.

In Hammond the theatre promoted
bus vacation trips, but with, the
newspaper backing It is simple to
get prizes of sufflctent value.

Apples Were Ads
Birmingham.

/.Apple heralds were the new ap-
proach of Rolling K. Stonebrook, of
the Alabama. He bought 1,000 and
tagged each stem 'This started all
the trouble In Paradise. But It -was
a blonde Bvq and a brunette Eve
that gave a modern Adam, with all

of the Old Nick In him. Trouble In
Paradise In Ernst Lubitsch's. gay
farce with Miriam Hopkins, Kay
Francis and Herbert Marshall. At
the Alabama'
These were given distribution

through office buildings and stores,
with many placed In store windows
where they could carry the message
to all who looked In.
Might be a good Idea to adopt

similar copy to cards and. persuade
fruit dealers and grocers to m^ke a
display.

Tram Service

Hollywood.
What is believed to be the

only -tram service between a
theatre box office and the main
entrance Is in operation In the
forecourt of the,Egyptian, one-
time Hollywood acer, arid now
a Fox West Coast subsequent
run house, whore It Is proving
an exploitation stunt f.ai* out of
the ordinary. Management

,
went to Ocean Park beach and
promoted a side-seater electri-
cally operated tram used on the,
boardwalk.
Car carries 18, and transports

them the 125 feet from the b. o.

to the main door. Service is of
particular interest to the aged.

Mickey Fox
Fox-West Coast theatres are us-

ing a fox as . a house symbol, em-
ploying It In all advertising. It's a
capital Idea, but In the sample to
hand the fox looks too much like
Mickey Mouse to carry over the
idea properly. It's a fox, if you look
closely, but, done in the cartoon
style, you're entitled to two guesses.
Nothing helps a theatre more than

an easily Identified trade mark, for
it will often advertise the house
when the advertisement Itself Is not
read, ^nd may sell the reader into
looking at the space;

Ex-Cons After Jobs
Hartford.

Good publicity for the Stitind the-

atre came with three ex-convicts

and one fugitive applying? to Man-
ager J. F. McCarthy for positions

previous to the showing of 'I Am a
B'ugltive.' While some made per-,

sonal applications for positions, atr

tempting to capitalize on their rec-

ords, one man wrote in stating, 'I

am not a fugitive from a chain
gang, but I do know the routine and
treatment they get, as I was re-

leased from a Georgia prison on Oct.

12, 1932. If I could fill a position in

any capacity I shall be glad to be
of assistance. Have plenty of ref-

erences.' Local newspapers co-

operated with the theatre because
of the human: Interest "T^iluiB and be-
cause the material was bona fide, as
actual investigation showed news-
paper reporters and desk men. .

Not OQe man in the group cared
whether or not hl^t name was used
In any capacity.

Checking Angle
Package checking for Xmas shop-

pers has been standard for many
years, but there seems to be one

wrinkle overlooked. A neighbor-

hood house is preparing to receive
store deliveries or packages turned
In by patrons. These are locked up
overnight and the parents are to

come' around during school 'hours
and sneak them into the house while
the kiddles are absorbing learning.

If the package Is heavy,' the man-
ager plans to send an usher over
with it. No charge for the service
and not necessary to pay admission
to reclaim the packages. Just grood

will. ,

Uses Nabe Papers
In plenty of spots the downtown

houses are taking It plenty from

the neighborhoods. Latter get the
film only a few weeks after the big
spots and. In addition to the smaller
admission, time and carfare saved.
It's an argument.
Ernie Austgen, of Loew's Akron

theatre, figared it out that the way-
to get after these people was
through their home papers In addl
tlon to the general dallies. In Akron
.there are thr^e local editions, the
North, South and East Akron
'News.' Advertising rates com
paratlvely low, with a discount for
all three, and Austgen figured that
he could afford to take a large
space in an effort to pull them down
town. It gives him a combined cir-
culation of 60,000.

It is too early to say just how
profitable It is, but Austgen reports
that It Is showing promise and be-
lieves he has found a partial solu-
tion to the problem.

BEHIND #Ae KEYS
Albany, N. T.

Lake theatre at Lake George,
ov/hed by Mrs. Carpenter, has
closed..

Dows, la.

. Harry Huddlestone has leased the
Amuze theatre.

Flushing. L. L
Charles J. Ferguson, for many

years at the Loew's Lincoln, la the
new manager at the Loew's Pros-
pe<st. He succeeds Ward V, John-
son, who has left the unit. -

Albany, N. T.
Sid Abramson, formerly -with

RKO, has taken over the Grand at
Watervllet.

Salt Lake City.
Harry Marpole,

.
former Publlx

booker for Utah-Idaho dlv, who has
been managing the Paramount,
Provo, the past six months, now at
th« Paramount b«r«k He replaces

Harry Hardy, resigned. Paul Hen-
dry, asst. at the Salt Lake Par,
takes Marpble's place in Provo. .

Kahn at Columbus
Columbus.

Harold Kahn of the Fox Colorado
at Pasadena, Cal., Is to succeed
Tom Davis as managier of the RKO
Palace theatre here, Nov. 19. Davis,
who resignied Nov. 11, Is holding on
until his successor appears on the
scene.

Newark, N. J.

Edgar Wallach has been trans-
ferred from managing the Terminal
to managing the Audubon, New
York. No hew manager has .as-

sumed duties. Charles Mlchcl.son.
assistant, Ts in charge.

Albany, N. Y.
Bill Smalley opened hl.<j new thca

tre at Norwich last Thursday. Many
;

branch managers from Albaii.y and •

other communltle.s In thl.-j vi<Mnity ;

attended the opening. '

Gambling on Annual Sinner
Manager with a big kid club is

planning an annual dinner to.be
held during the Xmas holidays. If
lt'.$ a click he plans to repeat each
year. Tickets will be. a dollar, but
that barely covers the food and a
small gift to each diner., He plans
to add a big comedy sho^^•, with
some paid talent, a magician who
c"an also do Piinch and Judy, couple
of clown acrobats and, if possible,
dog act. Merchants win be .isked
to kick in with contributions, and
after the dinner there will be ,«Tamea^
and perhaps some dancing, with the
kids called on to contribute I'urther

'

entertainment.
He is a little dubious about it,

but he thinks it Is worth a trial, on
the

.
principle . that he'll ..jive the

youngsteris siich a whale of a time
they'll be strong, for the theatre.
Menu will be slnfiple but- ample, with
plenty of Ice cream and cak'i for a
houble helping.
Plans to mark down tiiofie chil-

dren whose parents aire really un-
able to afford the tax, and slip thorn
tickets anyhow. It's either rroing to
be a big success or a terrific Hop,
but he's going through with It. One
angle is to sell tickets to parents
for Xmas. gifts.

Trolley Trailer
Most theatres- used a bannered

car when they go in for trolley ad-
vertisings in a big way, but on©
house has managed to cut costs and
achieve much the same effect.
Manager has a light framework

attached to a light truck used
around the barn to move material.
It is much the same as the old-fash-
ioned hand car, and Without motive
power. . .. \ •

—
Theatre has built the frame-

work which can be set on this car,
carrying a six sheet or Using a
painted face. This Is hitched to one
of the regular route oars and sent
around the city, requiring ho spe-
cial motorman or attendant.
Might not work as. w^Il on the

Interurban routes, where the speed
might derail the light fallcr, but
it's great for around the town,, and
the theatre figures that's enough.

Plugging Still Sales
Hollywood.

Commercial photog here who Iian-
dles most of the Fanchon'& Marco
biz has an idea to push the sale of
11x14 stills of the F&M units. He
makes up a quantity of frames of a
hammered bronze effect, with thea-
tre name In cutout letters on top.
These are sold to the theatre, which
also buys sufficient stills for each

.

unit to take care of the frames.
Small service .charge Is made by

the photog. for [Impflntlns tho face
of the stills with the name of the
attraction and dates. ' Number of
Fox West Coast houses using the
units have

, already become steady
customers.

Dental Giveaway
Detroit. <

Topper of the 'give-away' stunts
Is a local advertising dentist giving
a set • of plates with every plate,
cups and saucers with every filling,

and coffee pots with every inlay. .

The dishes are gilt edged with the
crowns solid.

Stern Brothers on Coast,

Ffgire OH a Comeback

Hollywood, Nov. 14,

After an absence of four years
from this region with most of their
time spent abroad, Julius and Abe
Stem, pioneer comedy producerSi
are here together.
Brothers figure they may re-enter

'

the short field again. They are look-
ing about for studio location with
possibility they may obtain space
on the lot of their brother-in-law,
Carl Laemmle. Universal handled
their product In the past but no re-
lease as yet has been detcrmlrtied
upon.

Rock's 'JungleV Film
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Joe Rock has purchased Felippa
Granville's novel, 'Ghost of the
Jungle;' which he wiU produce In
the Philippines and indo-Chlna next
spring.

Ca.st will be 50-50 natives and
lloliywood people.

IT Buys, Betitles Tarn
Hollywood, Nov. 14»

Unlver.sal purchased 'This Loy»
ally,' an original, Wednesday (9) "

and the fiame day changed tha
title to 'River Racketeer.'. .

Authored by John B. Clymer
James Ewens.
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TMij (MAOij- A Picture that

will make a lot of Douqh

eP-— FIX

i5 cS^*^-^

Motion Piehtre Herald
Th« jncidehUil..combat ,between the rat-

.tier and Lrf>bo Is one ot the most sensa-
tional thinena 6hown on the screen, fully
on a 'ppT with the mongoose battle and
the tleer-python struggle of recent
memory for thrills and' suspense. It's a
feature of the picture that can be widely
ballyhooed, and alone, properly exploited,

,lt should sell plenty of tickets.
Not only is /'Trailing The Killer" great

children's " entdrtainmeht, but there Is
plenty of drama of nature In the raw to
Intrigue the Interests of adults. ^ It's wide
open for all sorts of effeotlve showman-

"shlp. . You'Ve 'had. your jungle animal pic-
tures that whetted up great patron Inter-
est. Here's something with a real story,
with animals occupying roles synonymous
with those assigned men and women and
with the dog Lobo taking direction with
a]m6st unbelievable intelligence, and the
wlld. beasts acting with the fury of ani-
mals figliting for their lives. You have
drama, romance, action, thrlUs and spec-
tacle, plu.<3 ia, novelty that Should mean
certain box office dollars.

Hollywood FSmbgraph
;World Wide Pictures has the beet ih^

mal picture In "TraJUng The killer" since
Prank Buck's "Bring 'Em Back AUre."
If you ask us, there Is more heart and
soul Interest in the latest screen picture
of jungle and mountain life, because the
director, Herman C. Raymaker, was, to
our way of thinking, best fitted to know
his audience reaction and he caught his
shots with more Intimacy. , . . The
kids will eat this picture up and the
women folks will share with the men
their Interest and will hold their breath
and permit their hearts to,go out to the
animals that are in danger.
., Taking it ajl in all, It is the most
finished animal picture that . has been,
made in Hollywood.

Epicof Iti Untamed Wilds:

One of the neatest oC the animal pte-
tnreg.. Throughout, a human Interest
document^ Intense in dramatic sltuatlonm-
and gredt screen fare for the friends at
the. dog, 'and for those who stoiT ia this

wUd animal life of .America* « . .

. Picture Ioos«n ..t^',t«f^ .4^^
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KAMERADSCHAFT
(Continued from page 19)

needs not ev^ii dialog, but the titles
are forced In, anyway.

' Pabst, perhaps one of the world's
greatest directors, had no cinch
with this theme. His Idea w.aa to
tell not only the tragedy of ifilne
life and make It real, but to build a
moral around lt< He's done that.
The German miners cross the bor-
der and go down the shafts of. the
French to rescue their ancient ene-
mies. . It's comradeshlj),' brotherly,
love. It's breaking down of Inter-
national boundaries and, walls of
war-built hatred. It's pretty effec-
tive. ..it's almost uncomfortably
realistic. . :

No actors mean anything here.
It's all a recounting of the facts.
Xhe mine scenes are! beautifully

. done, with perhaps even more com-
pelling realism than in , Pabst's war
picture, 'West Front 1918.' Tum-
bling shafts, smoke, flames,, water.
It's all there,, and . strong. But. the
pace being so slow and methodical,

: the absence of femme Interest and.
the lack - of plot development outr
side the mine disaster, will go-
against it from a bor office stand-
point.

• On the other hand, building - It

from both French and- German
standpoints, .plus the idealistic and
anti-war groups, ougrht to help It In-

the. small: and: restricted locales. •

When released in Germany the
fllm' rah' 87 minutes. It's been cut
down a,b6iut 10 minutes foe the U. Si,

which is wise. From a production
and photography standpoint it's one
of the best ever, and must have coat
a neat penny. Kauf. •

PAYMENT DEFERRED
Metro production; and release, featuring'

Charlea Lauffhton. .Done . from - the .atone
play .by JeOray F.- .DeU.. Screen : play .by
Br-teat Vadja. and .Claudlna V^est. - Directed
by- tiOthar. Mendez:/ Iferrltt Oeratad,.
camera. Frank Sullivan,' editor. At Locw'b
New York theatre one day, Nov. 8. Ruttr
nlng time - 80 mlns.
William^Marble; : . . ..Oharle? . T^UKhton-
Gordon Holmes....... Nell Hamilton
'Winnie Marble ....Maureen O'SuIllvan.
Annie Marble. . . v. ....... .Dorothy Peterson
Mme. Colllfia.'. ,". . . Verr«e ..Teasdalr
Jamea Medland '..'..V Ray Ullland

' namm'ond Billy Sevan
Doctor.,..:...'..; William 'Stack

From the angles of careful, intelr

Itgent production, keen direction,

eympathetic dramatic development
and actihg of unusually even qual-

ity with a standout performance by
Charles Ijaughton, this screen yer-

slon of a stage play from last sea-

son is an achievement—a notable

achievement. That It gets the one
and two . day spottinga- around the

third and fourth rui? houses in New
Tork la to be "regretted, but that Is

the best- the picture had been ac-

corded, &nd It Is not making good in

theslB spots.; Indeed, , the picture has
no business; in such locations. It Is

far too fine to make appeal to euch
clienteles. As a business proirasi-
tlon It is all 'r6d Ink.

Just why this gloomy, theme
should have been translated- to cel-
luloid Is hot clear. The theme . Is
depressing, therev is no relief from
the dank, dismal menace, of the
plot. There Is no love Interest
developed (though this Is mentioned
In the press books), and there is no
comedy relief. . With the star not
known beyond the limits of his New
Tork run and with no other names
to put into the lights, it cahnot be
sold to advantage save through
word-of-mouth advertising, and
that is of no avail In the one day
spotd. For that matter, at the New
York-theatre, with the screen not
100 yards from the stage where the
play was shown last season, there
was a smaller attendance on . the
Slection Day holiday than that
which usually greets the usual
double bills shown on the average
Tuesdays. •

It is true that the main Idea has
strength; the man who is held, to
the scOne of his crime throug^h fear
that removal may result in expos-
ure, since the body has been buried
In the garden. There Is .strength to
the flnish, in which he is hanged for
a supposed murder which really Is
a suicide, paying indirect penalty
for his actual crime. - There is

strength but little entertainment.
Charles Laughtoh, who was the

sole reason for the brief New Tork
run, has the greater advantage here,

:
In that his closeups and near shots
give him a better chahce to register
emotion.: His depiction of. a low-
grade mlddlerclass .Englishman is

an achievement; The fllm story
also helps him in the fluidity of its
movement. Dorothy Peterson is

capital In the earlier passages, but
overplays slightly for the closing
scene and is helped not at all by her
make-up at that point. Maureen
O'Sullivan does pleasantly until the
close, and then she comes through
with a flnal scene with her doomed
father than forma her screen hlgh-
^ater mark, It really grips.
The staging Is admirable, and

both . photography and sound are
good, though the sound was ofC at
the New York because the fader
was too, strong through most of the
entire program.

'Pa^'ment Deferred' Is an artistic
triumph pickled in red ink. ChU}.

Amazon Head Hunters
Film record of tlie Mc^rquia De Wavrln'e

expedition up the Amazon. Presented by
Sol Leaser and released tbrouEh Prlncli»al
Pictures. At the Central, N. Y., beslnnlne
Nov. 12. nunnlngr time, about ISO mlns.

•The Amazon Head Hunters'
should make a lot of money in the
U, S, Everything depends upon how
it Is marketed, with particular em-
t>haBis on exploitation. Once the
customers are inside, the picture
will more, than sell' itself and sub-
stantiate the latrongest ad'vertislng
play^.'. -•<• '.

Unlike the average : feature shot
independently and at random by an
expedition, tbe IVIarquls ' de Wavrln
had an eye for the* unusual, and the
fllnrii editors were smart enough not-
to. dwell, on jRuriiliar situations. As.
the result, the running time, while
fully a half hour .under that of j:egu-.
lars in' this blasa, moves swiftly Into
the meat of the title and purpose of
.the travel. •

0ome delicate situations are so
well handled that wtiile they can
geit by the cenSOrii they los^ none of
their punch: In. partlcijlat is. the. se-
.quence [haying '.to -do, with native
women in one tribe- who are the
heares;t' to nude of a,ny . ever shown
pn .th.e public screen. -The rear ylews
are strictly • nudlstic,. save for some
war paint; . ?

The picture . bristles with action..
At no: time, with, the; possible - ex-
ception' of a crowd playing .with a
bull, is, a sequence- overtong. The
criticism. If any, is that ina-ny of the
situations are to» closely clipped
and that the move is made before
audience. Interest has reached .even-
its peak: ! . . ,

The heaid hunter territory is gen-
uine and Weird. It is glv^n n story,
touch by jthe fact that the -explorer
is in aeai-jch of a friend. When the
camera suddenly switches froni the
lost's frrend still

.
portrait to a

shrunkehi Head- resembling it, - the
-audience ^]ls startled. •

. The grikesoihe aspects of the hunt-
,are .managed- in such a way, as .to
afford a climax without terrorizing
the^ spectators: ^ - .

' TecWnlcalljf the plctuli'e is; excel-
lent. There are a few sequences
which have been overexposed, - but
this point is so minor In general
comparison that it cannot harm the
box office certainties of de Wavrln's
"work. , Waly. •

•\
.

'~

TEXAS BUDDIES
Trem Car production- and Worldi Wlde re-

lease starring; Bob Steele. . Story arid direc-
tion by R. N. Bradbury. Cast: Nancy
Drezei. Francis McDonald. Harry..Semeles,'
Geo. Hayes, Dick Dickenson. Slade Hurl-
^urt, Bill Dyen. At Loew^s New Tork- the-
atre, one day. on a double bill. ' Runiiinff.
time, ST minutes:

' Another effort to get away from
the familiar horse stuff,, poorly
'timed for movement, but providing
& couple of good thrills v and some
fast riding. -

.

Steele is a military aviator back
home after his dlElcharge.. : He takes
to the saddle' again, but shifts to
the fuselage to outwit the villain
who is landing ships in the desert
by drawing oft the gas with the
connivance of one of the grouhd
men at the fleld. ' He's after the
payroll, but he miiffa it twice.. De-
velopment of the story suggests that
the author was none too certain in
the . new medium and was groping
his way. Punch of the flnish is

shot by inti'oduction of a comedy
element which detracts froni the
speed. "1

Steele is clean-cut, likeable' and
gets plenty of comedy help from
George Hayes. The latter plays
well, but he is too prevalent.l He
detracts from the story interest
with his comedy, which Is not, of
course, his fault. Nancy Drexel is

the girl. Chic.

Fighting Gentleman
Monarch . production and Freuier ftlease.'

Supervised by Burton King. Directed by
Fred Newmeyer.

.
Story by Edw. Sinclair

and continuity and dialog by F. McQrew
Willis. £ldw. Kull, camera. Wm.' Nolte,
asst.. dir. Fred- Bain, editor. Theron
Kellum, sound. At Loew's New Tork the-
atre one day, Nov. 1, on a double bill. Run-
ning time, 00 minutes.

.

Jack Duncan...... 4..;. '\7llllam Collier. Jr.

Jeanette Ijarkln. ......... ..Josephine Dunn
-Violet Reed; Natalie Mobrhead
Claude Morgan. Crautord Kent
Mr. Hurley... ..I/ee Moran
Dot Moran.: .Pat O'Malley
Referee .Jamea J. Jeffries

Good napies do not always mean
a good picture on the Independent
list, but better than the usual re-
sults accrue from the lineup in this
release. The story is the old one of
the pug and the temptress, but it

has been briskly produced to get
results. With average sound, i;ood
photography and settings which do
not suggest the usual indie parsi-
mony, the picture is strong enough
to stand on its own feet in the B
and C houses, and needs only short
subjects bolstering on the south end
of the A list. It's an indie, but
better than usual for Its type.
Action starts in a repair garage,

with the hero in overalls and it ends
fn the same location. Meanwhile
he's been up to the top of the ladder
and has fallen off. The rise is in-

teresting, btit the siory becomes
routine when it gets about two-
thirds through. After that it's just
a case of watching the familiar
scenes go by—the neglected wife.

the tempting vamp and losing flght
due to slack living.

That's all stale, but up ahead Is
the brisk young mecbanlcwho takes
the count at a carnlvaL He goes
into

.
training, develops some skill

and knocks out the man who In the
flrst encounter floored him In the
first 10 seconds. The pug and his
manager sense his abUity, develop
it, and push him to the top. Three
prize ring sequences, but nOt too
much of that angle. The small town
and carnival . sequences are well
done.
William Collier, jr., is a likeable

young ring aspirant when the dialog
is not overdone, and. he gets real
help from Lee Moran and Pat
O'Malley as his handlers. Josephine
Dunn does not turn in a very good
report, but Natalie Moorehead in a
f^w scenes makes a good impression.

Chic.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
{BRITISH MADE)

.
liOndon, Nov. 1.

British International production, 'relieased
through Wardour Fliots. Directed by Wal-
ter Behtley. .Written'' by 'Stanley -liupino.
Scenario by -Victor KendalL ' Mualo by Noel
Gay.' .Dances, by- Ralph Beadar. In cast:
Stanley Luplno, Polly Walker,- Percy .l>arT
^s, 'Charldtte'Fan'y and -others.' 'Lengtb,
O.SOO feet approx; Previewed - Prince ^'d-
ward thftitre; tioridon,

Here is an intriguing plot for a:

inuqlcal • farce—Intriguing . being
used to' describe'the probable reac-

tions of a. lay audience.

A comedy knockabout singing and
dancing newspaper reporter- is sent
to the Riviera to interview«n Anier.^
lean millionaire.. "By accident the
rich- man's daughter is locked out
of : her hotel' room in her night
clothes. . The reporter, who has the
adjoining suite, offers to let her pass
through his ToOms; .fhey are Inter-
rupted, found in ^n apparently com.-
promlslng- situatlpnr by .ther "news
hound's ' boss, and; In a burst of
chivalry,- the young'man Introduces
the girl as his. bride. .Enter :girL'&

parents, , who believe she has
eloped-^they^ embrac9> tiieir ,new
'son-ln^law! and farce situations are
created by: everybody trying 'to put
the, young -couple * Into one sleetyiiig

apartment.
Some good singing and dancing

numbers for. Stanley- liUplno and
Polly Walker, with .Percy Parsons
and Charlotte. Parry as the girl's
doting parents.

iiupino's (eccentric tumbling, sing-
ing and. dancing expertness in mu-
sical comedy makes him a star here
and is familiar t;o a proportion of
the American public through his
recent stage success there; Polly
Walker comes to London -with a
Broadwd^y reputation,- while Percy
Parsons a,h^ Charlotte Parry are
standard international troupers of
American, origin..
Looks like principal supporting

cast was designedly chosen with an
eye to -the' American market. Color
is glve^ to tMis thought by the elab-
orate settings and careful direction.
The one weakness of this capably,

produced musical talker Is the pre-
ponderance oit the star, who seems
to domtnate 96 of the 'i^Oehto—
rather a heavy weight to carry over
the hurdles.- - -

. Volo.

Acht Maedles im Boot
('Eight Girls in Boat'.) :

X (GERMAN MAOE)
Berlin, Oct. 20.

Fanal Production % Terra release. Di-
rection Bhrlch Was^hneck. Production
management O. Fdllatscblk. After . an
Idea by Helmuth Brai|dla. Adaptation
by Franz Wlntersteln. Muslctil manage-
ment and music, Arthur Rebner; Photog-
raphy, Ft. Bebn-Grund: Sound, Martin
Mueller; Bettings, Alfred Junge. Recorded
on Tobis-Klangfllm. Cast: Theodor lioos,
Karln Hardt, Hehnutta Klonka. Heinz
Goedecke, All GMto, Martha Zlegler. Hed-
wig Schllcter, Friedrlch EtteL F. W.
Schroeder, Schromm, Katja Bennefeld,
Hedl Heialg, Dora Tbalmer, Sabine Peters,
GunnI Dreyer, Dr. Mary Norden, Hedl
Klrchner; Thea Dorree, Elfl Rlchstelger,
Helga Arndt, Ursula Schumniat, Dolores
de Padllla, Edna Gray. At IT. T. Kur-
fuerstendamm, Berlin.' Running time 81
minutes, '

'Eight Girls in a Boat^ seems to
have been inspired by the success
of Maedchen in Uniform,' German
fllm current in New York (Crl
terion). The last named picture Is
much niore original and Of a high-
er quality. Yet this fllm is to be
welcomed as it deals, m the midst
of a vogue of operetta and military
pictures, with a problem. It's the
problem of an unmarried college
girl about to become a mother. In
spite of the touching friendship of
her school friends iand comrades
she goes back to her father.
Erich Waschneck's direction is

careful and clean cut. The. script
is sometimes a little too long, but
cuts wouldn't do. Karln Hardt, a
newcomer, shows great talent and.
is the type of the sweet German
girl. She ought to have a career,
if well managed, at least in Ger-
many.

.
Helmuth Klonka, also a

novice, is mild. All Ghito also does
not show anything to make her-
self^stand out. The other girls Im-
press more by their youth than by
talent.

Friedel Behn-Grund contributes
ImpressivO landscape shots and
Arthur Rebner'S song *A Day With-
out YOU Is a Day Without Happi-
ness' is a pretty melody. Siagnus.

Mensch Ohne Namen
('Man Without a Name')

(GERMAN MADE) ...

Ufa production and L,co Drecher release
for U. S. Wertier Krauss starred, Hertha
Thlele featured in .11. S. Supervision Guen?
ther Sta^enhorst; direction Qustav UolcUy;
scenario Robert 'LUbmann; camera Cnrl
HotTman. At the~Xlttle Carnegie, N. T..,

on grind run beginning Nov. 0. Running
tinie 00 mlns.
HAlnrlch- Martin Werner Krauss
Helene Martin.,...- Herthii Thlele
Eva-Ma>-|e Sander,.... ..:Ielene Thlmlg
Dr. Alfred Sander....... .Mathlaa Wiemann
Julius Hanke.. . Julius . Falkenstein
Grete Schulxe. Maria Bard

Picture corhes into town on the
crest of. an extra heavy publicity
campaign,, which may help it dur-
ing it's New York run. It's not that
good.

It's a new Version of the- Enoch
Arden story, nicely handled and
beautifully ' acted. But It's iongish,
dullish; sluggish dnd jUst a bit pon-
derous. To make things .worse the
New York distributors make the-
mistake of featuring Hertha Thlele
Heavily in the advertising, which
cannot help but react against' them
sooner or. later at the l>ojr Office.
.- Fraulein Thlele- Is the star ot
'Maedchen- in -Uniform' where she.
does a lot ofgood camera work. In
thls.picture she works Only a few
minutes, all of those minutes -conr
listing of the only bad acting In the
picture. ' Customers in arty houses
of the Little Carnegie type are sup-
posed- to be. intelligent; Intelligent
Oustomeris resent being - kidded in

the ads and billing.

Werner Krauss handling the title

role turns in one of his usual fine

performances; that helps.. AS the
man who comes back from the war
10 yearslater 'with a mental lapse
he's unable to account for, Krauss
Is almost perfect. Heinrlch Martin
he calls himself and he claims to be
the German, automobile nianufac-
turer by that name. But the Ger-
man automobile : manufacturer by
that name- -was reported dead by. the
war .bureaUf his wife has. remarried
and his best> frieiid' is now president
Of-the.-autQmdbile \v'orks..The friend

.hn'd. the Wife bptb claim.- not to
recognize hlm .^hd the court decid^
•that .he is hot entitled to either -the;

Startin name .or the. Ma;rtin fortune.
It's' nicely handled, with a mys-

t^i-lods note throughout that helps.-

Yoii don't believe that Martin Is a
fraud, and yet there is no indication
given at any point, as to whether he
is actually Martin . or not. Would
be better if the one slip, .a abort half

Un Homme Sans Nom
('A Man Without a Name')

(GERMAN MADE)
Paris, Nov. 1.

UFA-G. Stapenhorst production. Made In
Berlin, in-Uh a French cost. From the Qer-
ninn production starring -Werner Krquss.
French . ndiiptation. by .Mbert Flament,
starring Fermln Gemler. . Featuring France
RIlys and Fernandel. Recorded. Tobis
Klanglilm. Running time, (tS.mlns. Studio
do I'KtoUe. Parle.
Cast: . Fermln Gomler, France Ellys.

TTvonhe Hebert, GlilBlalne Dm, Paul AmIoC
Fernnndel, Ooupll, Wahler,

N. g., despite trumpeted publicity,
mostly on Gemier's name. It's the
same, old story of the war veteran,
who. turns up years after everybody
thought him dead, and finds family
conditions altered and his wife re-
married. .

TO all Intents and purposes, orlg-.

Insd stOry was written by Honore d9
Balzac shortly after the Napoleonic
wars over 100 years ago, and- since
then it ha^.been tecooked with all

sorts of sauces.' In .this particular
case. It Is particularly bad, due', to
faulty continuity and confusion of
some sequences. Sound . fair. Di-
rection ditto. : Photo, excellent.-
Gemler as the -prisoner- of .war

long thought dead is rather too the-
atrical and not -very convincing/
partly due to inane dialog. Fernan-
del, the hero of 'Rosier de Mme. Hus-
spn,' plays excellently the careless
lQdglng<-hou.<3e- keeper, and Goupll
the shyster lawyer. Paul AWlot as
the husband is okay. .On the femihe
side, France Ellys Is so-so in <a so-,
so part, and Ghislalne- Bfu as . the
daughter a fair ingenue. - Best
femme by far is YvOnne Hebert,
who seems to ha-ve carefully studied
every trick and device of Gaby
Morlay.
For sticks and nabes, Gemier's

name may be a draw, provided they
scratch the bill before audiences
spread the bkd news. > MaxU

minute sequence showing. Iiow he
might N'xvfr been wounded -tvlthout
ha-vlng a . scar to .-show , for It, were

;cut. from the-fllmi - *
'

Mttrift JJandr Kraiiss' wife. Is flne -

in . the ;j>art of ^ adventurous
-stenographetrv avid Relene Thlmig •-

Just a ~bit too ' tragic as Martin's
one-time •. wiCei Julluti' Falkenstein
and Fritz, Greenbauni In the comedy

-

rcHlef. roles are a bit. better than -

usual, which Isr (especially in Falk-
ensteln's catje) pi^etty gcgod.

r
. From a production standpoint,
ftlm is A-1. \ . Kaltf. '

Lord Camber's Ladies
(BrWiSH. MADE)

London, Oct. 28.

British International 'production,., distrib-

uted by -Wardour FUma. Adapted from
H. A. Vacheirs play,. 'The CaAe of I.ady
Camber.' Screen juay by- . Edwin. Green-
wood, Gilbert WakeAeld and Benn W. I,evy.

Directed by Benn Wi Uivy. In cast: Ger-
ald ddManrler,- <3ertrad» lAwrenee, Benlta
Hume. . Nigel B^ace, Bromley Davenport,
Clare Greet. Length, 8,800: feet 'approx.

Janet King owns a small florist's

shop which, but. for the custom of a
Lord Camber, barely, earns her a
living. - She Is madly in love: with
a Mr. Betterton, in reality Lord
Ciainber, who Is practically forced
into marriage with an -actress
though-' in love with- Janet. Janet;
broken hearted, becomes » nurse.
To the sanitarium where ehe. works
comes Lady Camber. The patient
accuses

,
her husband and the nurse

of having an affair, then collapses
and dies.
Lord Ctimber and the nurse ap-

pear to have poisoned the wife, but
the girl Is exonerated, leaving the
path clear for the romance of a doc-
tor and Janet.
' Gerald duMaurler and Gertrude
Lawrence are satisfying as the doc-
tor and Lady Camber, but the more
emphatic successes were registered
by Behita Hume as Janet and Nigel
Bruce as Lord Camber.
DuMaurler Is always duMaurler,

and while his characterizations are
theatric they are distinctive and
mildly effective, Benlta Hume looks
young, fresh and imparts romantic
attraction devoid of sex sensation-
alism. Ifigel Bruce, In an altogether
unsympathetic role, as Lord Cam-
ber, despite lacking picture ezperi-:
ence, ran away with the fllm at the
flnish. In a pantomimic scene
wherein ha believes he has taken
deadly poison, suffering all the
agonies conjured up by his imagi-
nation.
Exceptionally strong cast for local

draw, with practioatly four', stars,
not to mention excellent perform-
ances by Bromley Davenport and
Clare. Greet

-. The play, cast, dlrdpttpn* pr6duc-
tibn and photographer^, lii^ tUl aufR-
ciently excellbnt to tatiU^ a flrst-

rate feature for any. picture' house
anywhere. Jolo.

EMBRASSEZ MOI
('Kiss'Mtii

<FRENCH MADE) .

. Paris, .. 6o(|. 29.
A O. F..F. A. r^rbducttott and .release.

Diluted by LeoB Vathot. Supervised by
Brmollefr. .'From' the stage play bjr -Tristan
Bernard, Tves. Mlrande- and Qallwon. Mu- -

sic by Vincent Scott6 and Ren* Uercier.
SUrrlng Milton. Mad*- In the G. F. F. A.
studios in - Nice..' . HuonlPB time, '00 mlns.
Recorded Radio Clnemt^ Qaumont .Fatac*.
Paris. Oast: MIKon, Tania Fedon Abel
Tarrlde, Jeanne .Helbling, Rsyq^onde Bon-
net, Odette Barencey, M[auiice' Bsoahde.
SInoel, Oeorgea TrevlUe, ' GaMon' Beauval
Clement. '

A Wild shot that hit the mark,
Milton, a box offloe name, is a broad
comedian : at local zenith; He has
this time gone in tor a sllgfhtly more
subtle style.

Gaumont had to make a' last 'fllm

with him at a salary of.|24,060.-and

considered the necessity as prac-
tically a loss to write off. So cither
expensos, except some, sets, Vwefe
compressed to. the limit; With rest
of the cast being pald.nutierless-
tdast salaries. . >
Film, is a semi-operetta, and some

of the music Is' exceedingly tune-
ful. That it Isflimuslng Is evidenced
by its success. Milton, who has
been signed by Gaumont for - two
years, appears as a rich wine mer-
chant, who despite his vulgarity,
ruins a woman of noble descent, and
.finally marries her after .an eccen-

(Contlnued on page 52)

'Music in the Air—Favorable
'MUSIC IN THE AIR' (Operetta, Peggy Fears, Alvln).
If Hollywood has a trend towards musicals this one will surely bo

filmed and sound -trtccked. Ibee.

Possibility of the Horwitz-Hays case re-eruptlng,_ after believed long
settled, was conceded by distributor representatives. Reason advanced is

that the Cleveland lawyer, representing 80 exhibitors in his city, is

finding it difficult to keep all of his clients happy. Major trouble there
is over protection.

Billing on Fox's '.State Falf* will be headed by Janet Gaynor, 'Will

Rogers and Lew Ayers, all (^<'ttln^; tli<» snme break In type above the
title. ^ .

•

Equal billing for Aycr« 'Mvrn biipul.'Ued when he was loaned by
Universal.
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THIS PAGE ISNT BIG ENOUGH
to hold half the praise for ''Fugitive'^ packed in eight-

point type! These few phrases piclced at random
represent coiumn after coiumn of roaring raves!

\l

"4 STARS! Most powerful, most touching, most spectacular

drama yet offered to talkie audiences^ When you leave

your Strand seat your kiiees go limp and -your blood runs

cold through your veins. Muni is simply marvelous. For-

give us for going superlative. Paul Muni does 100 per cent

work in this four-star production. A 100 per cent, knockout.'
—News

/

''Gripping drama with Muni superb. Rich, raw and dripping

drama, scarce equalled in the cinema."— York Amencan

''Not since 'The Public Enemy ' has a talkie captured.such a

dynamic, vital effect. One of the major achievements of tliiis

or any other talkie season. Don't miss *I Am a Fugitive

From a Ghain.Gang!"—JFwwiw^ Sm

^'Most impressive stark realisni ever screened. This amazing

picture will exhaust you. You are captured and emotionally

depleted. The most intense suspense. See if, by all means.'*
'

: —Daily Mirror

'Triumph. Enormously convincing.'*—/f^rfl/</-7>i^«^. "Mun^
gives all. Intensely sdrtingJ'—Evening JourHaL "Hits wit

tremendous i^oyfcr "^Evening Post

iVAY OVER "LITTLE CAESAR'S RECORD FIGURES ON BROADWAfl^
^UGE STRAND LOBBY PACKED WITH WAITING THOUSANDS! tiCid
' ^ LLE STOPPED! DOORS OPEN 8:30 TO 3 A. M.! ALL RECORDS RUInIII

PHILLY, PITTSBURG AND SCORES OF OTHER OPENING SPOlS^

.Mm

WITH

Cast of 40 including Glenda
FarreltpHelenVinson, Preston
Foster* Directed by Mervyn
LeRoy.

VITAGDAPH, \HC.. DWtMUXOn
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Maybe You're Wet but YouH Stay

Dry, Longbairs Tell HoDywood

Loa Angeles, Nov. 14.

While wringing wet Hollywood

was joyously celel)rating the repeal

pt the Wright act, : California en-,

forcement law, by ah .overwhelming

majority at Tuesday's electron,

longhairs in tite city and county

government were 6lyly winking at

one another, directing attention to

two apparently oveclopked local en-

forcement measures, both of which,

they contend, wHl keep Los Angeles

county consistently arid for some
little while.

Not satisfied with the national
prohibition law and the state en-
forcement act, local city council
back in~ .1921 adopted the Gandler
ordinance, and at about the same
time the .county supervisors
enacted a little Volstead' law which
.also has at mieanlng all its own as
regards possession and sale of in-

toxicants, lidtter two had evidentr
ly been overlooked when movement
was Started to repeal the Wright
act; Word has been set out by the

city Ajdministratlon that ^the local
laws will b*- strictly enforced until

«uch time as they are repealed;

As the Ganier ordinance was
adopted following an initiative ref-

erendum it can enly be repealed by
a similar action. Supervisors can
repeal their enforcement measure
at will, and probabiy .will take early
steps in this direction.

Letup in Enforcement

Outside of JLos Angeles county It

Is generally expected there will be
an Immediate cessation of prohiblr
tion enforcement as far as state and
local ofTlcials ars concerneil. Gov.
i^ames Rplph, Jr., has taken under
consideration the granting of am-
nesty to. 900 Inmiates of California
prisons convicted of Wright act vio-
lations.

State vote on the repeal issue

was: For. repeal, 774,382; against
repeal, 320,609, ' Vote in Lios Angeles
county was Arou&d two to one for
repeal. "A companion amehdmmt,
to set up .state liquor regulation,

Mso
.
carried bjr a two-to-one vote

all over the state, only two counties
—Riverside and, Orange-rboth hot-
beds of jponservatism—^voting dry.

L< A. ElM>«a Silt Wete
liOS Apgeles

.
county, long a rock-

Hbbed Republican standby. Is send-
ing six Democratic Cong'riessmen to

Washington and only two Repub-
licans. Democrats are all listed as
Wet, Republicans are dry.~ Letter
Includes Sheriff William I. Traeger.
Wm, McAdoo was elected IT. 3. Sen-
ator.

State antehdment to permit race
track gambling (option betting)
was defeated after It was at first

announced as oarrled. Straggling
votes from the hinterlands sent the
ineadure' down to defeat.

CLUBROQMS ADDED

TO WB EATERY AT H.O.

Club rooms for Warner employes
have beeii added to the restaurant
at the hoide ofiBoe, and in a week
or' two

. the balance ' of available
space on the same floor, will be
converteid Into a billiard and pool
room. This will glye over the en
tire fifth floor to such purposes.

Club rooms are spf^Sous and so
far Include many card tables, cards,
chess, checkerboards, etc.; several
ping pong tables, library, lota of
easy chairs and a piano, as well as
candy machines. Latter are operated
to provide funds with which to buy
cards, etc.

Plan Is to hold a meeting once
a week at the club rooms and card
parties twice .weekly in the evenings.

In addition to lunch in the
restaurant portion, seating 700 in a
plncli, provisions have now been
made tor breakfast as well as dinner
at 6-p. m. BreakCast is up to 9 a. mv
The executives' room, oblong in

shape, has one large table for the
distribution department and another
at the extreme end of the room for
the theatre men, with legal de-
partment between the two ju.st in

case.

L.'jyout at tlic Warner li.o. for its

wovker.s is unique in the annisemont
industry, N'o otlier cunipany in the
East hn.-i :inytlung- lil\e it.

Fairbanks Off Big Game
For Christmas at Home

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Abandoning plans to make a pic-

ture or shoot big game oh his curr

rent far eastern trip, Douglas
Fairbanks is now in Singapore,
where he wlH remain for several

weeks before returhlhg here to

spend the Tuletide with Mary
Pickford.
Production plans of Miss Pick-

ford prevent her from joininjg Fair-
banks In India. Miss Pickford Is

stlir uncertain as. to the starting

date of 'Secrets,'

Long OB Oft, Short

Oh Food at S-Bock

Farewell to Cohen

.Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Louis bohen climbed aboard the

Chief tonight New York bound with
a new plg skin travelling bag. Was
the second time he bad received a
gift In leaving Fox Weut .

Coast,

from his former associates and
friends. They all kicked In 96 a
copy for the priyllege of ' breaking
bread with Cohen at the Bancbo
Golf club, but .lt eeems as though
the greater part of the: bread money
was used for the- present
No oneminded. They came to

see liouls do one of his fadeouts

from Hollywood for the big city

where there are always trade bomb
shells, which result In Cohen drop
ping a couple of theatres in some
one's lap, or absorbing a few for

his bosses.
'

Everybody told Louis that he was
going out Into a hard hearted world
and that.lt should not worry him,
for any time he liked he could come
back to .F-WC and there wotild be a
desk awaiting him. Charlie Skouras
went the boys one further by telling

Cohen that It he.found no other desk
available he could have his and
hoped that some day Louis would
take advantage of the offer.

All of the former heads of West
Coast and P-WC from ths Gore
Bros., and Lesser down to the
Skouras boys were present with the
exception of Harold B. Franklin, his

new boss now at RKO.
Sid Grauman was thei toastmaster,

while Bud Lollier and Irving Ep-
stein were hi charge of the arrange-
ments.

METZLER MAY STAY

Par's ComptcoMer Requested
Rseonsider Resiflnatms

Fred R. Metzler may remain with
Paramount from which he lately
indicated he would resign. Metzlev
is reported haying been asked to
reconsider his Intended move but
as. yet has. not made up his mind.
Should the . resignation eventu-

ally become final, it wouldn't be-
come effective for at least a month.
Metzler is comptroller and as-

sistant treasurer of Paramount
Publix. He has been with the com-
pany 12 years.

WIH b Be Sheehan or Warner?

Coast Specs on Roosevelt Aide

200 ST. L FANS GO TO

cm FOR ED LOWRY

Chlcag:o, Not. 14.

Over 200 St. Louis fans of Ed
LoWry booked a round trip oh the
Chicago & Alton railroad to attend
the inaugural Ed Lowry show at

the local Oriental this week,. Rail-
road made an excursion rate of

18.90 a head.
While- the whole proposition was

forked oat by the Balabah &
Katz exploitation department, the
response was considered a tribute

to Lowry's standing in St. Louis,

where he has been a favorite for

several years.

Cnttiiig Strohenn Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

'Walking Down Broadway,' the
Erich Von Stroheim film at Fox is

back for retakes with Al Worker
handling the new scenes.
When completed by Von Stroheim

the picture was in 21 reels, but un-
der his supervision oh cutting it was
brought to 12. Werker's scenes a.re

expected to make it easier to bring
down to about 9,000 feet.

OXonnor Joins Futter
Hollywood, Nov, 14.

William O'Connor, former asslst-

.a)it director, who's two-reel novelty

'The Iload to Glory' will b6 re-

leased by Radio, has been engaged
as prodiiclion assistant to Walter
Futter.

Futter arranijed for the O'Connor
liicture release.

'FUGITIVE' AS DYNAMITE

IN GEORGIA, IS BEUEF

'1 Am A Fugitive' between Thurs-
day (10) and Friday (11) opened
day-and-date in a total of 30T spots
from Coast to Coast.
Bookings includes all of the

chains, Warners, Publix, RKO, Loew
and Skouras,

In addition to Georgia^ Atlanta,
where 'Fugitive' opened Friday (11),

it has. been sold for only one other
spot, Augusta. Kincey Sc Wilby
have bought It for the Imperial In

Augusta to open Dee, 1, Nothing
else has been done la Georgia and
probably won't be until after audi-
ence reaction is obtained.
Radio had difBcultles at first with

'Hell's Highway,' which also dealt

with the chain gang system iMit that
film is held up within the trade as
a slap on the wrist compared to

the sock against Greorgta taken by
'Fugitive.'

K. & W< are said to have wanted
'Fugitive' in spite of opinion In Pub-
lix that 'Fugitive' rei»«sented dyna-
mite in the state of Georgia.

Jack Cartis Backed With

Letters From Prodncers

Yesterday, Monday, Jack Curtis
started on. his auto drive to Holly-
wood, accompanied by his former
stage partner, Gus Adams. Curtis
la the New York agent and Is in-

vading the coast for the first time.

He may remain oat there six

months on this intlal trip.

Curtis leaves with letters .(rom
several prominent Broadway stage
producers, authorising him to rep-
resent them In Hollywood for any
talent they may want, or be may
recommend to them. Among the
producers giving Curtis lettMs are
Sam H. Harris, John Golden, Max
Gordon, Irving Berlin and George
White.

Harry Brand Km Fhi
Hollsrwood, i^OT. 14.

Harry Brand is at his home with
a severe case of fin that threatens
to develop pneumonia.
Has been away from Ms offioe for

10 days.

Laust« Hurt But Will

Testify in Court Suit
Eugene A. Lauste, one of . the pi-

oneers- in souiid pictures and gen-
erally accredited as the first to de-
velop sound on filrri, is back , in his

home, 12 Howard street, Bloomfield,
N. , J., to reciiperate from the re-
sults of an auto accident in which
he and his wife were biadly hurt.

Oct. 17 Lauste, who Is well ad-
vanced in yfears, with Mrs. Lauste,
left on a motor trip to Hollywood,
where Dr. Donald McKenzle, of
Erpi, was to have been his host.
At Fredericksburg, Va., his car
skidded and the pair were taken to
the Mary Washington hospital suf-
fering from outs and shock. Mrs.
Lauste's ° cuts required several
stitches. •

After a stay in the hospital Harry
Le Roy, Lauste's stepson, . drove,
down and brought them home
where both are rapidly recovering.
It is not expected that Lauste's
hurts will incapacitate him from
giving testimony in the Fox-Trl
Ergon suit which is due to come
up in January. It is reported that
he Will figure Importantly In this
case.

KaRS. Highest Court

TeBs State What to

Do Over Sw. SboK

Kansas City, Nov; 14.

State of Kansas cannot stop Sun-
day picture shows by Injunction de-
clared the Supreme court of the
state.

. The decision, however^ does not
settle the problem of Sunday slTows.
It merely takes a weapon away
from the champions of the blue
lawsi but does not Invalidate the
law.

.

Court held that the statute pro-
hibiting all work, except work of
necessity Is valid and can be en-
forced; and that the prosecution of
the offendws Ifl the legal, remedy
which the state should use; and not
attempt tO' close the shows by the
injunction method.
Cases In which the decisions were

made were from Wichita and lola,

Kans.

F&M Unit Jerked Along

With Pic in San Diego
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

'Trouble in Paradise,' at Fox,
Sah Diego, was pulled yesterday
(13) after, five daysi with 'Tahiti,'

Fanchon A Marco unit, also gotng
out.

'Prosperity' opening Nov. 14 with
'Gus Edwards' Schooldays' uiilt for
a nine-day run.

Non-Showman Mismanagement

Brings Wellenbrinky Theatre Operator, to

Direction of F<»c, Brooklyn-r-Other Shifts

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Coast end of the picture industry
is not crying over the election of
Grov. Roosevelt to the presidency
and the democratic senate - and
congressionttl landslide, despite the
friendship that existed in Washing-
ton for the industries two out-
standing political contacts, Louis
B, Mayer and Will Hays, among:
the Repiiblicari big- wigs.
Optimistic feeling is that the

countrywide vote, and especially in

California, for liberalism, will re-
act, favorably to the Industry and
that whatever good resulted from
that palship that existed between
Mayer and President Hoover will
be duplicated, with another similar
liasion expected to be brought
about.
Hollywood, is currently sitting on

the sidelines waiting to see wheth-
er It will be Winnie Sheehan, Jack
Warner or H. M. Warher who will
be the 'Col. House' of the .picture
business in the new administration,

:
The Warners so far Iiave made

the most noise In this direction.
Jack Warner was chairman of the
local motion picture division of the
Democratic campaign. Warners
also contributed . $60,000, early, to
tlie Roosevelt campaign fund •:

Winnie .Sheehan's Prespiets

On the inside. It is believed, that
Winnie Sheehan will, he the .chosen
Moses for the' picture - Interests If

he cares to step liito th;9 now-re-
tired Mayer .shoes. FtgOtbatg hire
is that Sheehan; si: peritonal frleod
ot Itooseivelt, Is not, new 'to j^lltics,
and that he Is still strong with the
leaders in the Democratic party
back in .New York state, whoj it is

felt, are going to count heavily In
Washington affairs In the next set-

:

up. Sheehan also accompanied
Roosevelt here from Santa Bar-
bara when the latter was- on the
Coast in September, while Jack
Warner only met the candidate at
the depot.

.

Here it Is also felt .that the in-
dustry will have a- friend lli the
Senate in 'William Olbbs McAdoo
of Los Angeles an^ the fii-st Califor-
nia senator to h^' elected from the
Southern half of the state. McAdoo
was accorded considerable help
from Individual members ot.the pic-
ture colony in his .three-.comered
oonteBt<\ *

-Other Friends of In^ustiy

Part that Vtrilliam Randolph
Hearst played in the Democratic
victory is also considered litipor-

tant, in view of the publisher'! pic-
ture interests.^ •

Two friends pf .the industry were
also elected to Congress from here
in John F. DocHwetl^r, Democrat,
and Willlisim I. Traeger, Republican,
sheriff of Los Aiigeles cotunty, and,
who, has always ' been piarticularly
friendly towards picture 'execs and
interests.

Picture people were strongly
Democratic in the election, al-
though undercover propaganda in
the campaign was an endeavor to
poiiit out the Importance to the in-
dustry of the Mayer-Hoover friend-,
ship. Result, however, was an over-
whelming Denitocratlc vote from
Hollywood, with Los Angeles
county going Democratic for the
first time since the Wllsoif-inighes
election in 1918.

5^ TICKET TAX MAY BE

CAILED OFF IN PHILLY

Philadelphia. Nor. 14.

The 6% theatre adqtlssion tax
now before city council will prob-
ably be abandoned as the result of

the sudden employees' inconne tax
passed last week.

It is believed that the revenue
from this measure which will take
half of 1% from every employee's
salary in Philadelphia will be suf-

ficient to drop the several 'nuisance
taxes, now under consideration.

New measure is expected to bring in

$5,000,000;

'Checkers' D«c. 5
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

'Checkers,' several times slated

for production, will get started at

Fox Dec. 5. Story is ready but
Spencer Tracy, James Dunn and
Joan Bennett, slated for the top
spots, will hot be available until

tli.it date.

Adaptation of llie stage play is by
Alan Itivkin and P. J. Wolf.'<on.

Henry Wellonbrlnk, former New
Jersey theatre chain operator who
sold out to Warner Bros., is in on
the operation of the Fox, Brooklyn,
control of which is Vested In the
Reliance Realty Co.^ subsidiary of
S. W. Straiids. He Is said to have
made a deal by which he's cut In

on any profit,

Wellenbrink has th© title of man-
aging director and is at the Brook-
lyn Fox house after a period of
mis-management by non-showmen.
With his staff he is attempting to
bring the house back to Its former
value as a show spot In downtown
Brooklyn. This includes sub-uhits
in addition to F&M Ideas on the
stage, plus a lot of filler on shows.
Bud Gray, formerly with Publix,

la In charge of advertising and
publicity. Hanff-Metzgcr agency.
New York, which for years had the
Paramount account/ is handling the
ads.

Bob Hamilton, organist, ia being
replaced after this week.
Since Wellenbrink came in a

couple weeks ago, many repairs

have been made to the theatre
wliifh had beeii alJovved to run down

i

lidOi in m.'inafremont .'ind fondilloh

DEUY IN ROXY NAME

DECISION-NEW MASTER

On tiie cross-complaints of RKO
and the Roxy Theatres Corp., over
the use of the Roxy name, Federal
Judge Francis J. Caftey has ap-
pointed Addison Pratt, downtown
attorney, as special master, to de-
cide on the issues.

That moans another two weeks
and some more expense before the
name thing Is adjudicated.
Joseph Lorenz was first ap-

pointed M master in the matter,
but on evidence tliat he was some-
how associated with the attorneys
for the receiver, that disqualified
him.

LlOir WRESTLER IN SHORT
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Animal .short with Melvln Koont.'?
doing his lion wrestling act has Just
been completed by Mack Sennett.

Jfarjorio Beelie and Arthur Stoun
hiive le.ad.'< in the comedy-, tilled

Rrine 'Km Back Sober;'
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Stock Market
\:- - .

: --i--. - : .

•

. • tCoi^tliiiUed .from pa^e 7) >

an4 t^at. Septendiber. lafit, which'
even now la not understood.
Thursday, EVlday -and Saturday

had many of the earmarks of the
beginning of the September run up,
which proved largely a campaign
based on an oversold market posi-

tion and had an outcome not so
fortunate for those who followed it

too far. • '

, . . ,•

. Clearing away of the election .un?
certainties may have had something
to do with a renewal of buying, but
many traders rftniftlned .aloof, feel-

ing that. Instead' pt -ending unqeiTr.

talntles; the . election merely 'jgub-

stltuted for the tincertalrity. of .what
the new- .administration would be,

the .uhcortivlhty'''of whalt' the next
Congress would 36. It 'fs's'till niore

thftiv 'fortnight before- . Congrtsa
Cb'hviin^S;fi>r^th«''.«nfprt^session, and
It lB'*mUdHt-*o<»-5>«<'n to' f fts'

6chi#yf?m"eMfe". 6VBi« " if thert^l ' end'

of thl^ -Tid" Congress win have any.
Sichfevementfl at all. Argument; that
.brom^es for promfft legl£flatlon"^on-

lleer TfeVenue" was the Inspiratitfii tor.

liwt week's cheering doesn't look.

Very ..cbhvlncing. There are plenty
of a&ubts of the inunediate outcome
and •it.ijva's noticed that the vigor-
ous .cfamjiaign In 'beer stocks' that
etaj>ted the ball rolling, died out
when the rest of the. list got

.
into

aipllpq, as though early bull opera-
t'lpns Ui these Issues -were bein^ un-
aoiW..'; . „ ,

.. ...... .
V.

.

.' Amusenriehts Participate.

.

Thi^ '-. amusement stocks ige^^ Into,

the inovement In a Iin0aera:t6.":way,

but there was a liint Saturday..:it:hat

the .momentum was b'eginhing to

wear. iQut. If the lagging of Aim
.stocks in that eession turns put to

be merely a temporary slowing
4owh, it is nevertheless significant

tliat the"amusement sponsors showed
IBL disposition to lighten their loiad

over the week-end, a signal perhaps
that they were not so very sure of
their position.
One element in the situation sur-

Touhding the amusements was the
fact that the Warner annual income
gt(itement was overhanging the mar-
ket Saturday, coming out after the
close and showing figures calculated
to cool the ienthuslasm of the .most
ardent partisa'n . of theatre stocka
This'' is one of the bad stateiilenta

for which the whole group has been
waiting, knowing wpll that It would
inake quite a hurdle to get over. ;.'

Statement In its ftls;t revealed, l#
net loss for the fl8c»I-ry^r ending'
Aug. 27 of $14,096,000: .a,fter all

Charges, Interest, amortisation and
depreciation, but not silldwlQg for
$2,870,600 'profit' arising froniviretire-

ment of debenture^ and subsidlflkrles

Indebtedness. A year's loSs of "that
.magnitude proved quite a bite fp.r.

the ticker fraternity to swallow".

(Net loss for the preceding year was
$7,918,000, or not much more than
half the '31-'32 deficit Elzamlna-
tion of the balance sheet brought no
special comfort. Current assets of
$14,904,263 included cash, $2,928,646,

and inventories at the year-end of
$9,442,646. Current liabilities were
fi2,906,691. These figures compare
with current assets at the iend of
the previous year of $26,781,209, and
current liabilities, $13,946,406.

Statement was accompanied by a
note ' from Harry Warner listing

mortgages and funded debt matur-
ing during the current year and
sinking fund requirenients and in-,

stallment payments totaling about
$10,600,000. Out of these, the presi-
dent said, .' no difficulty was antici-

pated In .renewing' the $4,488,0<K) first

mortgages as they came due, which
made one hopeful spot in an other-
wise gloomy picture. Statement, of
course, reflected a situation as of

nearly tbree months ago,' and pr*-:
suoiably iB discounted In the quota-
tions, but th«' reality coming before
the trading odflgiflriunlty in black and
white was cutting enough.

Fall Trade Outlook
By much reiteration the market

has come to be familiar with the
situation that Loew's Is the only
big organization that has been op-
-erallng at a profit. Paramount still

*aA to 'report for its calendar year
and tUlrd quarter, annual statement
being due some time in February,
while the RKO statement for the
summer Is yet to be revealed. The
Loew statement for the year to Aug.
•31 Is due any day now, but already
'estimates' have given a fair fore-
cast of-what It will contain; that Is

to say, net at about $4.60 a share.
Hopc^-then for a winter campaign
in,- 'the picture .'-Issues hangs pretty
^cprailildtely-' ^poh; what the compa-
'hles can show ipft"the autumn quar-
ter., '.Opinion on this point is that
this, period "will ..Bhoiw an improye-
ineht, but Its -ext^ic^ Js subject to
debate, as is alsd>vthe margin or
profit. .

•
.

The latter .n^l^lp' |^iupplies a con-
siderable element pf cheer. It is

common knowledge 1^ the trade that
drastic economies, liaye been put in
effect, so that a Moderate Increase
in gross revenue ' v^b.uld have an
effect upo^ rie^ j>ey^nd that of nor-^

mal yea,r^J. -.;':'^%\*rV ;4

'

liOeVs, iu3' U8uM^.made the best
appeamhce on tii^^tlclcfcr out of the
^group^: net .gaiftft. fiiijrering all its

listed .secrtritiesi. .althlpfUgh the im-
provement in ..-fhB -SlT^Sferred stock
and in the bpjBda;w4#"trifling com-
pared with tb6.:stpiacii,fhe latter be-
ing up 4 net oiit .ilSfc-Si^i^sk on moder-
ate turnover of iTd.(&i«hares, about
half that of B«iVefiaM«!*« ;M^^
Ing the decltiie^i:<0einB "ilfen well

i^uBtalneid, steck^dWl^rita best SAt-
urday inoieitfhgi^: at^ and ending
the weekoat 30%,'clPse to the best

on the mofe^pient. 'Such a price

record . w**-* Vefy' liavoraWy com-
-iKlred, for instance, 'with Eastman
Kodak, WhfcliCmetr^ced up a top at

66% Frtday and;»B.ve up nearly 2%
of the' gain ln\itwji;j late Saturday
trading. .

Warners 'fcojb gpod -^eiiipport In the

face of Its ^b&ndlpap/'. maintaining
Its previous low.: level'i^.^^and end-
iUK the week frajStlbii?iJiy,4bpye the
cirltioal llne;vbui>nQit'.^tt a friction

for' thft s^.i9:«9eri:6tWf<>;P^1ings, how-
'iVer, = .wer* ow js$lili^ir|# siiiaU.

.spal0. $t«ck/«it sifqli'a- Jeyel ought,

to btt easy tp tHippofi- 'slnic^ there Is

no^lnPtotfy* for outsld« .-'longs to

walkout .

- vt.

Tbtf iftKO group presented a
rather' dizzy picture. The common
was up nearly a point and the new
BKO debentures did another 9-point

'Uiap, while the old Keith bonds sold

OS slowly, going to 33 before any
buying demand appeared. A late

recovery of 2 left the lien at 36, net

down S on the week. Iiow for the
year and for all time Is 24. The old

Keith preferred, which doesn't pay
any dividend, gained $ to 20. The
old Orpheum senior stock failed to
appear on the tape for the second
week In succession, and prevtdllng
bids were still under Its conversion
parity.
Paramount bonds carried further

on the recovery,'^marking up gains
of 6% to 2814 for the older .descrip-

tion, and 4%' to' 26. for the newer
SM's: Warner bbnda also moved up
.slightly, closing", at 23%, compared
to the. recent 20. Shubert obligations

slumped back to .a new all-time low
of $1 per $100 piece, reflecting the
morose attitude of the receivers In
their statements to the court.

Sumimary fPf week ending Saturday, Npv. lOt
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1 $20,000 Gen. Thoa. Eq. '40....

M 19,000 Keith O'a, '40

04 10,000 Loew O's, '41

40 4,000 Pathe 7'a, '37

18 51,000 Par-Pam-T.asky O's, '47

10% 5I>.000 Par-PUb 6',4'a, '30

60 1 8.000 RKO debs O's
1% -1.000 Shubert O's..

Bid.

9%

Asliad.

.^2,000 Warner Bros. O's, '39.
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Over the Ccur.tcr, N. Y.
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1 1 -1%
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Hollywood. Kov. 14^,. I

'

M«w argumeiit baaed , on tlMi'

Income tax 1« beinir used bgr

Goaot producer when asking
high salaried eontraet people
to tako a cut.
Producer tells the actor only

half the amount of bis cut will
be lost to him, as the govern-
ment would get the other half
anyway. Studio, however,
keep the whole amouiit.

(1,000 Gcii. Theatre. cCs. at. 2V« lo up Vt.

OLD L A. CENSOR UW,
LONG DEiU), FOR RffEAL

Los Angeleo, Nor. 14*

'

Although never put In elCePt sliioe
its passa«e In ISlC, a Loe AnketMi
city ordinance providing for 'a^r.
polntment of a commissioner
films, with full oenaorshlp -power*, ife

to be made the objeot.r.of a r6p«al
move at the hands of Southern Cal
ifomla theatre interests. Ordinance
provides for the naming of a com
missloner at an annual salary of
$2,100, and stipulates a fee of 26o a
reel for an film oubmitted for in
spection, for exhibition -'' In I<ob
Angeles, ConunlssioniBr ,ii .glyen
arbitrary powen with any'app^l-OA
his decision to be: dotennlneid by,tm'
Board of P61ice.,'Conunt8Slonerii. ^t..

Although prdliianoe has riBtnained
dormant sinpe its passage, attempt
will be made to .liave' it repealed as
theatre interestii fliFwra there is al-

ways the possibllti^'.'of its provisions
bel]ag^^1^orced fiM long aa the mea-
.#ure" W""bn+H;he books.

4-

KufflBier QniSetthid

Localized Operation

by IVess

WW'S FAVORITES

Prefers Ita Indie Producer* Using
Met , or Educ Lote

Worldwide is trying to induce all

producing companies, releasing
through WW, to make their product
on the Metropolitan and Educa-
tional lots, instead of at other In-

dependent studios.
'. Harold Liewls has just been ap-
pointed head of -tiie' Met Icaainisr de-
^ifariment. '.

SiARSDOWGl^^^

Claim brought by Frederick Ani-
old Kununer -against Fox Film, ever
the use of 'The -Painted Woman'
title has been settled out of..;QourL
Extent of. the oash oettlefaient waii
not disclosed.

Kuminer's plar of the same title,

was prxluced by William A. Brady
in 1916

] loRowt Anita Ioum
Culver City, ttor. U.

, Anit£ Lioulse^ Radio contract play-
'er; wU be loaned to J. O. Bachmian
for-. *D amend Cut I>lamond,' tem-
poitNsry title of his next for Radio
fllm.,>-.i

~ Prodiictipn starts Not. 38, with
Irving iQuminlnfls directing.

^am TOBK
» «^ Aibaai', Nov. U.

Bit. VemoB notone, lae,, Mt. Vemon,
ploturea, $60,000.
BlvoU-Vttoa nMUvM, Im.. UUoe, fbe-

atrloaU 8,200 •taareo—t.OOO preferred H
and 200 comjttOB no par.
raaranrat Bond and Mm Stadle%

Ino., Sfanhattaa, theatrical/ 100 aliares
no par.
Baimer AmsMmenO Oe, Ina^, New

York, realty, theatrieel, IM shsrea no
par.
O * D nmtttm, In*^ BIngibaintoa,

theatrical. tCOOO.
Tm-Axtt Anuuemeiit CorjtomtloB,

Queeps, tbeajtrlcal, 16,000.
Baat ComO FtoDdnettona, In«s., Haphat-

tan, picturea 300 aharea no par.
O ft O Anmsement Corp., 'Manhattan,

theatrical, 120,000.
Casino OpeiaUns Ooip., Manhattan,

theatre bnslnesa, 200 shares no par.
MoBto HaU Yariettes, Ine., M^nhattaa,

theatrical, 300 shares no par.
Bt»t*imimt, Deaisnatloa

rietore AUlaaee Cocp., 100 West 10th
St., Wilmington, DeL, plottire, plara
photoplay*. Ntow Tork oBlcs, 1601 Broad-
war; Bii 'W. Hanunona president; 100
abarea no par.
New Totk 'Kslfopolltaa Bcoadcastinc

CwTMmtlea, First National Bank Bid?,,
Baltimore, Md., tadio broadoaatlnv and
recdrdlns bualneas; New Tork office, 14
Wall strcre't;. Walter Whetstone, Jr.. seo-
retayr; 3K,00I diares—26,000 preferred
110—400,000 common no par.

Obance of - Jfama
"From Old 'United Tteliet -^errloe, Ino.,
New TorKii' to Tivon Theatre -Ticket Ba-
reao, In« .

'
'

.
.

Chans* of KeeeilOB
Fllmcraft E>tohan««% Inb., New Tork.

Filed by Herbert T. Sllrerber*, Wal-
brldge Bids., . BnOaio; N. T.^

OAUFOBMIA
Sacramento, Nov. 14.

Serial PrednoUs Cospointloa. Capi-
tal, $26,000, none snbscrlbed. Sol Les-
ser, Jules C. Goldalone, Hike Rosenberg.
Zone Orey, Ine. Capital stock. $3,000,-

000, none subscribed. Zane Ore^, Una
E. ar«7,, Romer Orey, , Kenneth W.
Robertson. Edwin O. Bowen.
D. C. Hant Frodoottons, Ino. CapiUI,

$26,000, none subscribed. D. C. Rant,
Mrs. - Addle It. Hunt, Amos Stltlman.

Cliarleston, W. Va., Nor. 14.
Colonial Thetar«w Ine., Bluelleld; capi-

talized at $26,000 by Max M. Mats, Dor-
othy M. MaU and Nathan. Mats, aB at
B.ucfle<J.

i JUDGMENTS
'"'SSiliB* a. Coots; Publlx New Jersey
Theatres, Inc., $3$$.
DllUncliam Theatos Oe.i Spear Secori-

ties Corp:; $183,440.
Lools and Adolph Wdssi Consolidated

Film Industries. Ine. : $3,473.
General Outdoor AdTertislnir Co.'; Q.

Bourir; $S,628.
DaUy BUiror, lM>t K. Friedberg;

$666.

C6mmi^niti'';chjb8t;'-^w^

studios ,wi th'-^|L> -igl^^m'rt-^W"
n°ers~'are triEC\^iX!ik;^Vt|cj^^

do'jtotloiis -prbB^

woi^e'rs on' t^^"lo.ts.'|^iD^^^ ,V^nk<
and file. IcvbCir^s ..ii^^^ .'tjrtlterS and
directo'nL^hayemqstiy^k^^^ 'i

. "Warneii^.^re'ovW.' tb^^

.to the actiyi^ir^ ot Jdd^ "7^81:11^,.;^

heads tfije! CKMVa''rnA^Ubii^^
commltt^^-;,'yJiiii- >

J

Consideriibi^v^^ppiro Vth0
Chest drive hBA^'b^en o<$wiiQ|ii<><i ibjr

the belief ..i:ti,^t pio- M^itociiv^i^^^^

Relief Fund "^iiS^^-^ci^^joifj-!^', injijl-

gents in the M|liifiti;^,*^^)e^

takes care.of -aotoft^^^^

tors and first' ol^ei^anieB,;^^^^
about 80%'- .of ^thpse.;eu^^
picture depending on -tiiO' Cihest and
other charities.

^

^ Radio Pic Arali l^it^
\; •

' a;-
•

Hollywood^ J?i*r, ti.

Oping Into Mesopotamia tor
nOmadic Arab footage, Brhest B.
Schoedsack leaves her^ Nor. 2Q ,'to

sail for Europe .on v^f(ie -^^et^bit^^
Nov. 29,;.. / .y-r:J..>:>-i--:'-'^.-'.i'r';^:'''

:y-"

Schoedsack '%U1 'taiJ(6 Upn^ /l^Pre

only his inothifi^ Q^^t^^^^

a camenunaii,; but' 'iil'tdddi' to pick
iip addiilbnta >tip^b'rt.ictans London
and.-J«nrls.- ':•* '.'^ •

Secrecy surrounds
I
the Radio film

for' Which the Arab fpotage ts in-

tended although it is .Indicate that
it will be of the 'Grass' type .which
Schoedsack and MerlOn CdcTper
produced .several years ago. ,.-

Intention Is for Schoedssok' wA.
his crew io live with a npmaiU'o
group of 'Arabis'for several montbii,

Bin Fox's Ex-Son-in-Law

Now House Mgr. for FWC
Los Angeles, Nov.. 14.

Milton Schwartz, ex-son-in-law of

William Fox, has been appointed
manager of the F-WC BPtllevard
here. Schwartz, who arrived' from
Ne.w Tork earlier in the week; took
over his new duties Saturday (12);

Mona Fox divorced Schwartik two
years ago. She has the children.

.

He replaces Horton Kahn, re-

signed, who Joins RKO in Cincin-
nati, in an assignment not yet de-
termined. >

'-
;. I

"

Voigbt Again ;iM:|^<Qol

RollyjHcoodI JSroy.vl^, "v,

In: a phone conveiTsaticm. with the'

studio, Harry Cohn' o^dyed^'^Hubei't
Vofght to 'handle Columbia's pub-
licity Stillft \

This Is the third tinle Voight
has been on the Col payroll In one
year. He formerly was head of the
publicity department.
George Brown, head of Columbia's

publicity and advertising dept., is

due out here to reorganize the Coast
pub and ad bureau of which CiitC

Lewis is in charge.
,
Brown will come on with Harry

Cohn, leaving New Tork about Dec.
t,' ;

'Obey' Title on Hew Tarn
. ,

Hollywood, Nov, 14.

Columbia will utilize its 'Obey
That Law' title on a radio patrol
story coming up for Ross Leder-
maiv's direction,

TUle was formerly on a William
Collier, Jr. action film now called

'Speed Demon.'
New 'Obey' wa« written by

Charles Condon.

Boston, Nov. 14,

.

Provincializing of New England
by Paramount-Publix is regarded
as a shrewd move by local business

.

Interests.,'

The. new organization will be
headed by two local favs, Martin
J. Mullin and Samuel Pinanski.

Tliey will jointly have full respon-
sibility for Publlx operations In

New England. Pinanski will haye
j-eal estate and Hnahce while MuIUn
win, have all other operations aa

heretofore, .

'jE»ress' ... Saturday reacted en-
thusiastlcQJly, calling the idea a
divorce . of«New^Tork remote con-
trol from""NW- England and pre-
dicting local beni^fits from the pro-

posed removal of .accountings ware-
housing . Jind jpiurchasing depart-

ments froip .New 'Tork Into Boston
together, .with. ...all New England
booking. ;

AjUL ' l^ubllit. ofllce8;( are to be
cen^aliaied^ . i,h . the 'HJetropolitan

!'l)h'eaii;0 building, immediately and
the.- Scpllay- , Sqiaare ;

quarters

.ya'caLied'.> ; In their • first Joint an-
nounoeipient ,t6 the Public, MuHin
and pinanski: stressed. -the import-
apco '.'of bavlrift native . ^ew Eng-
iah4er)»: a^ exipcutlvei^.. >he New
England -'ot^gMtlzatloni^
by 'nam* im^ ''t'erritpry ''-"tot public

oontMt !'iiiiiii>sk>'se!r .as .
'i^^^^

Bdward A. Cuddy, i4re>f .
England

^an, WltK'Pubil^ for yfe4i?<? dtvlston
nianager\tor'\BMterh'^]^ew-']|![ngIand,

cPvedt^; 'I^ijtfn New' tifatnpsblre,

Vermont y.'t^iiA Intern'' 's^assa-

chusi»tts; WUltam B. ' dpr«^«r, also

with the Qompariy for' k'iutiftber. of

years, divislbni ..nkaihager West-
erjji :^9w Ilii4tiea^i/>fi6^tta« Wost-
erii 'afossachusiftfl, Rhode .Uland
arid Connecticut
•.-"../•'• -.Olstiftt^-.Mdrs.

' FoUbyrliijr Ar« tbA district man-

-

acrers: :
A,

Zorn,' InVjichiirjgci of the Boston tiier

atres, whipk.- includes the de luxe
Metropplitah theatre; Harry Was-
serman; la charge of the suburban
BbstoQ.'-- theatres, which- covers
i>brohestor, :Rbxb!lUT^ Jamaica Plain,

Roisliniileae* Mfittapan, Wollastorn

;

lBt6r^ert^^CUtu|tldn. in charge of the

tfl^iot <}tfwBi^i^ Allston, Brighton,
dambridg^^ Fcamingbam, Marlboro,
NiUick;,N9edbi«a,.:N^eirton, Somer-
ville;- '^North ' Ciainbrldge and
Walthiim,^. Myrpil' "Sfi^llman, In

charge of ,^e north shor^ district,

covering <?helsea, ' -Oloucesterr

HaverbMI«>' Lowell, Lynh <uid Salem,
and A. JT. Mpoeaju, in charge of the

Maine district; covering Hfiine, New
Hampshire ^and Vermont theatres.

Under SpWlSTRobert M. Stem-
burg, In charge of Southern Massa-
chusetts and. Rhode Island; John B.
Carroll, In .charge' of Western
Massachusettil, and George T.

Cruzen, in charge of Connecticut,
Springfield and 'W'orcejster.

Millard Quizzed by D. A.

As Wage ClaiiB& Pile Up

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

District ^tto^npy's office has ques-
tioned S. S. -MUlardi regarding com-
plaints by 32 fpernor einpipyees that
he owes theni <t total oi; |1,220 In
wages. t{earlng''on the charges will

take plfw^ before the state tabor
conimisslon tpfmorrew (1().

;BAiUard,:. 'wlio rPcenlly completed
'Innocent,' sex talker, at RepuMic
studid^ is alleftPd' to.oife actors and
crew Ot tbat^Vi^itlctuir^/, staff of the
PalifdrnUii'wh'iclk he brieffy operated

^ a sex ^h'owhouse) and people i^o
worked pn it .-w.lld' animal 'picture he
attempted to produce^ ' seiveral

months agfo;' <.

Promoter is scheduled to v appear
in Mllwaukpe next month for hear-
ing before immigration Pfficlals on
charges of illegally re-entering tMa
country last year. He is currently
out on bond In that ca^ie. '

Col's New Pc|ak
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Second production peak of the
yfear at Columbia will be reached.,
this «reek with seven features in
work On the lot and anoiher being
produced by Bryan Foy in Culver
City.

Starting are an untitled oil field
story,. Ross- Lederman directing;
'Child of Manhattan,' Eddie Buzzell
niegglng; and probably 'Brief
Moment.' 'Yankee Bandit' resumes
work, li::\in?r been halted by Buck
Joney' UlneHa.
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P ICTH BE S YAglETY »

Studio StiD Camerameii Achieve

Most Photi^pliic Advancement

Hollywood, Nov. U.
Thouerh thejr rarely receive the

(predli, most of the advancement In

commercle^l and portrait photog-

raphy durlngr the past '
10

' years has

been, due to the experiments df

studio 'stlH' men and gallery

Photographers who: shoot the stufC

tor the newspapers jand. magazines.

It was in the Btudios\ that arti-

Acial Itghtlhg wis developed. Until

the studio men sta.rted to monkey
around with, llghta, most pt the por-

trait work Was '' done by natural

lllumiioatlon or Coopier-Hewetta.

.Commercial jphotography at .that

time was In* Its- Infahoy. Rairid

iptrldes in the commercial field Is

mainly due to the use of lights.
,

Stelchen, Cecil Beaton, Freaton

Duncan, and Harold Dean Carsey

have all benefitted through their

connection with these still men.

Henry Wakman, N^yr Tork com*
mercial bulii squeezer. Is a former

Btudlo stUl man. Abbe, one of

France's leading photographers, was
Mack Sennett's first stIU men and
is credited with developing the leg

and drape photos for which Sen-

nett publicity was famous, Bdwln
Bower Hesser Is generally credited

with developing s.a. photography

wlthoitt showing legs.

8tudi« Specialists

Bach studio has its portrait men
!who are speclaltsta In some form
or other of publicity. George Hur-
rell and Clafenee Bull are Metro's
aces. Ruth Harriet Louise wais

^ rated as one of the best' In- pictures;

[but packed her camera away two
years ago and has remained in re-
tirement. ,

'

Jack Freullck and ^y J[ones d6,

the portrait work at - UiiiversaL
Freullck Is one of the old tlmieril

In the game and ^a^/ been with
TTnlversal 16 years. Bxigehe ilbb-
ert Richee and Otto I^er snap;'the
portraits at Paramount: :fhiay work
as a team and la sooiu) 'instancies

get twin oredits. Blnier Fryer Is

[Warners' ace axA has earned him-
self a reputation for ' marine stuff

outside of his portrait work,
Hal Phyfe was recently brought

here from New York' by Fox ' to
head its list pt portrait men. Phyfe
was previously at the studio on
special assignments. Ernest Booh-
vach does the clicking at Radio.

All have local or national reps,

but they burned plenty last year
when Ohara, a Japuiese gardner at
Fox went out and grabbed national
recognition tw a photographer with
some plates he had exposed under
their noses on that lot.

'Half-Naked Truth' Tide
RKO-Radlo Pictures has pur-

chased a title. 'The Half Naked
Truth', and will put it on the pic-

ture formerly known as 'Phantom
Fame.' - Title was purchased from
N. Brewster Morse.

'The Half Naked Truth,' written
by Morse, was produced as a play
several years age.
Under deal with Radio, negoti-

ated through Harry Blair for
Morse, screen rights to the 'Truth'
story are retained by Morse.

Harris Houses -Reopoi
Pittsburgh, Nov. 14.

Harris theatre la MtxECeesport,
dosed for couple of years, has been
reopened by WB as a straight .

pic-

ture house.
Another one of the former HiutIs

theatres, the Harris In dovmtown
^ttsburgh, expected to reopen
Shortly after a shut-down of almost
a year.

Van Avery Would Prod,

, Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Dale Van Avery, associate sce-
harlo editor at Universal, Is nego-
tiating vriiyx Radio Pictures to be-
tome an. associate producer, •

JEAN AETHUB'S RADIO PIC
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

.Tcan Arthur arrived today (14)
from Xew Tork for a part in 'Qoose
Wonian' at Radio.

Hays Must Stay

(Continued from page 6)

tljohn will be. the,main Hays offlce

intermediary with the Capitol. In
Washington Bert New, Hays' sta-
tionary representative. Is aces, hav-
ing been an assistant secretary at
one time to the National Demo-
crattb Committee. Political factors
until now essentially local, who
spring Into national picture pt-om
Inence as industry's defenders
through the landslide, are . Frank
;Walker and Chfttles O'Reilly,

d'.Rellly as the Theatre Ownets'!
Chamber of Commerce head has al-

ways been strong Lbi iNew Tork be-

cause of his Tammd^iiy connections
Ai^ a closo friend of Roosevelt,
O'Reilly himself will spend cohsld
erable time In, Waah^gton because
of his duties as chairman of the
picture relations depsirtment. While
this waq formed as part of the
Democratic campaign it has since
been adopted as a permanent de
partment with headquarters at the
capItaL

"

Hays has been virtually the
major topic of Industry discus
sion since the election. Fears have
been expressed that In case of a
Jam the industry , Would need a
strong Democratic. ;bead; that the
election meant the. virash-up of

^ays] that Walker or some other
h'igb friend of the party .Would be
a choice for the industry>

Direotors Hold Hays

Colnoldent "With the conversation
tb* circulation of a report that
Haya'ttiay) be called back to re-or
ganlce the Republican party na
tjonalty, as he^did during the Hardr
log- campaign, put Hays for the
first time on the official spot. It re
salted -in setting «iside all of the
conjecture's , because directors on
Hays' own board who brought him
into the industry and- who are pay-
ing;;hlm,his salary had this to say

' /Haj^S .couldn't avilt If he wanted
to.; We'brought him In to organise
the picture Industry and to keep It

org^onlzed.' There Is a certainty
fh&t lit' Hays requested to be re
Ileved of hlEt present Job tA jgo baok
with the Republicans- eyecT' one of
US ' Weuld: vote against ...cancelling

his contract with the plcttura busi-
ness.' ...

The mystery that baa surrounded
Hays' picture status, even with
most people In the business, was
simultaneously cleared up.

It took the Roosevelt victory to
get another angle recorded. This
has to do with independent theatre
owners. The Hays' rulers make no
secret now that they are depending
upon the box office to settle any
political frays during the new ad-
ministration. ' Without exhibitor
support and Its ability to reach the
public the industry's political post-

tloa. .would be comparatively weak
even with a Jim Farler on the
Hays' payroll. It was observed.

O'Reilly's Comment

Bxhlbltor leaders - going Into
Democratic rule clearly evidence
an appreciation for Ham at no
other time . recorded. Charles
O'Reilly, for Instance, had this to

say:

'Wo dont look at a man's politi-

cal complexion. We look at what
ho has done fCr the Industry. And
Hays has done a good Job.'

M^ A. IJghtman, head of the! Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, the strongest national or-

gsjilzation of Independents, stated:

'Hays has saved the industry mil-

lions of dollars by bis work, within

the industry. I do not think he
could be replaced.'

On Hays' own stait there is evi-

dence of renewed strenerth. Al-

though published for the first time
It Is no secret that Charlie Pettl-

John had Washington aspirations

during the campaign . and while, he
made the transcontinental trip with
Roosevelt But Charlie this , week,
also, has renewed allegiance to

Hays and, according to bis latest

statement no longer entertains

Ideas of quitting the Hayslan roo.^t.

There are some In the Hays fold

who attempted to discourage any
pointed article about their boss.

They were for holding up the War-
ners, Sheehan and lK)ul3 B, Mayer,
iat the same time reminding that it

was Hays who taught the industry
how to get a face in Wa.shln^toa.

Staaehandii Ballyhooing 'Mage
Shows WHh Windshield Ptags

STICKER CAMPAIGN

San Diego, Nov. M.
Local istagehands union Is oo-

oberatlng With Fox-West Coast and
I'anchon &. Marco In an effort to
tjUlld business at the Fox.
Members are distributing and

pasting windshield stickers^ plug-
ging the stage shows.

PAR, U PRUNE

.
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

. Both Paramount and Universal
are- pruning' their writing staffs In
order not to have scenarists oa the
payroll unless under direct asslgri-

'ments.

W4 writing foTcei Is down to 19
with a stated Intention by ' Carl:

Trftemnila, Jr., not- to us* any hlgh-
prloed utme writers In the future
except for special works. U win
test . a.: theory, that experlenoed
screen writers oaa do as well with
pictures as . novelists and play-
wrights, aind for less cash.
Only high salaried scribbler left

on contract at. U Is Preston Storges
who is up for loan-
Paramount dropped eight writers

who were not on contract aS soon
as they finished assignments. Those
out are Em Jo Bashee, Gene Mar
key, Arthur Sheekman, Andre
Bohen, Violet Clark Fr^enian,
Bruce Mitchell, Bert Stafford and
Nina Wilcox Putnam. I<atter

switches to Charles R. Rogers and
Sheekman goes east to writ* air
material for tiM Man Brothers.

Acadeo^ CoBcSatioD

Hollywood, Nor. 14.

So many eases are. now going to
the Academy for arbitration that
a move has been started to Increase
the membership . of the conciliation
committee to allow for three trial

boardis to try the disputes alter-

natelyk.
.
Present committee consists

of flye members and 10 alternates.
New casea' filed for arbitration

are: Charies' Whittaker, scenarist,
seeking pay flrom IjOWIs Milestohe
for technical advice on 'Front
Page'; ^liabnry Fields, writer,
against J. J, Rachman for salary
held up because It Is claimed he
refused to make script ~ changes,
and Ruth Todd,- writer, claiming
she

. wasnTt ful^ paid by Mrs.
Wallace Be4d for a story for WaHy
Retd. JTb.

Cleveland s Abofishment of Double

Feature BiDs May Lead to Reduced

Dual Bills All Over by Next Season

U's Waterfront Burlesque
Hollywood, Not. M.

Although the waterfront oyole of
pictures baa Just gotten under way,
ITnlyersal Is already preparing a
burlesque on the Idea, for a George
Sidney-Cbarlle Murray feature.
Story to be tlUed 'Salt Alt;' Is

being written by Vernon Smith and
Homer Crof^ wtth Warren Doane
supervtelns.

Begorrah

. Hollywood, Nov. 14.

J. M. Kerrigan, who was
brought on the Fox lot to

handle the Irish dialog on
'Song .of My Heart,' the John
McCormack picture, returns

.

there to do dlaldg, In cohjuii'c-

tlOn with Edwin Burke, On
•Paddy, the Next Best Thing,'
Starring Janet Gaynor. He
will also be dialog director and
technical advisor.

SUNDAY SHOWS OK

SOWN IN BIRMINGHAM

.Birmingham, Nov. 14.

With three Sunday shows now a
matter of history there la no doubt
left that this^town not only wanted
the shows: but can patronize' them.
With nobody suffering, and a break
all around.
Sunday houses have grossed nice-

ly. Streets are still crowded on Sun-
day afternoon and . merchants are
tickled to see the public out walking
around looking In shop windows In

stead of out in gasoline biiggieti

looking at highways. '
..•

Before the law was put over the
argument was that in fifteerf yeiu^s

of no Sunday shows the town, baid

forgotten a,bout them and wouldn't
come if the could. But the b.o.

figures are showing different.

Wingart Leaves Par
'Barl Wingart, in charge of Para-

mount publicity under Arthur
Mayer, resigned yesterday (Mon-
day), effective Nov. 19. Wingart'a
future plans are unstated.
Since Cbarlee B. McCartj^y re-

signed recently to go to Fox, Win-
gart has

.
been heading publicity on

pictures under Mayer.
Al Sellff may take over the Mcr

Cartby-^Wlni^rt's duties on pub-
licity;' Sellg lis now bandlln'k adv.
under Jack Hess.

Parvia's Good-Bad Luck-
HoUywood, Nov. 14.

His car demolished when hit by
a Southern Pacific train on the out
skirts of town .Sunday Iiee

Parvln. .press a^nt, escaped, with-
out a scratch,
Returning home in a cab,- how-

ever, he was stricken with a bad
attack of the flu.

Aldue for Road Show
Pittsburgh, Nov. 14.

Aldlne, closed since run of 'Grand
Hotel' last spring and before that
dark for more than a year, will re-
open Monday (21) for road-show
engagement of 'Strange Interlude.'

Filoi goes in at $1.60 top, with
two weeks the current outlook.

Spitz CalkM Bookkeepg Charges

Oiily Fixed Sum Left Afiraintt PuUix Houses
Is H.O. Overhead

with Leo Spits In charge of
Paramount Publlx Theatres the
chain baa called off In a sort of
a moratarium manner what are
known as the bookkeeping charge-
ofts. These are charges against
theatres for the amortization and
depreciation. With these out In the
weekly statement of the theatre the
only fixed charge against the vari-

ous Publlx houses is the home of-

fice overhead expense.
Amortization and depreciation

have heen regular figures pressed
against chadn theatres weekly and
Increasing the doflcU, If any, or

decreasing the actual profltr Both
come about through a bookkeeping
method In vogue on all chains. As
a rule a weekly statement showing
a deficit for a theatre chain Is fig-

ured at about 65 to 60% oa.ih loss

and the remainder the bookkeeping
charges. •

,

Studio PlacemeBts

. Miriam Jordan, femme lead 'Dan-
gerously Tours,' Fox.

Sally Bilers, femme lead 'Giant
Swing,' Fox.
Noah Beery, David Landau,

Dowey Robinson, 'Ruby Red,' Par,

Gertrude Messlnger, Ted O'Shea,
Gwcn Lee, Jimmy FInlayson, Ed J,

LeSalnt, Charles K, French, Fern
Emmctt, 'Boy, Oh, Boy!' Educa-
tional.
Roland Young, 'Pleasure Cruise.'

Fox.
Kpah Beery, David Landau, Dewey

Robinson, Owen Moot;o, 'Ruby Red,'
Par.
Vorna Hlllle, 'Madame Dutterfiy,'

Par.
Warren Hymer, 'Good Company,"

Par.
Edna May Oliver, Dorotliy Wilsljii

'Great Ja.spcr,' Uadio.

The chains alone can knock the

supports from under double fea-

turing,, it is held. With Cleveland

about to follow Chicago In deliver-

ing: a major blow against this pol-

icy, the hope is that when the '33-

34 selling season arrives next sum-
mer, twin billing will be substanti-

ally reduced.

In Cleveland tentative agreoment

has been reached by chains and
Independent theatre operators to go

out of double billing by jan 1. This

key would be following Chicago in

such a move, after B. & K. and
other chains declared for an elimin-

ation of two-for-ohes in Chi.

In Cleveland there are 43 out of £9

theatres playing two features to a
show. Major distributors are said

to have pressed hard this year for

an elimination of the policy in that

most important of the Ohio keys
and will do the same elsewhere,

bodged in East

By next year It is hoped that the
chains in New. Tork wUI take ma-
jority, or ajl; of their theatre out
of double-bllithg. RKO„ Loew's and
SkourAs hiad Indicated early last
summer when the sellhig season be-
giin that they '. Would consider a
pact to quit, twin-featuring but
whea It came time,' to dgn deads
none was willing to follow through.
This left the New Tork' situation

where it was,, with virtually every
independent hohse In the greater
metropolitan area, squawking they
didn't, have a chance, even' with
double features, with the major
chains continuing the policy at com-
petitive prices.

In. the more optimistic quarters.
It is believed the niajors will event-
ually go back to single .features
throtigh finding two^for the price
:6f tone Is fliiilng to provide' draft
at the box offlce.

'

HollywoodMWii 'Cage'

Univ^orsal City, Nov. 14.

Vlnce Barnett iand An^y Devlne
go into 'The Big Cage,' ,aniniGd pic-
ture starting; at. Universal In about
three weeks, bovine had. been- an-
nounced for 'Son of a Sea Cook,'
but ,U b4S shelved that story.

.Bamett, known' as Hollywood's
professional .ribber before getting
steady wdric In pictures, will first

make a short tat U titled 'People
vs. Barnett.' Henry Armetta, Ster-
ling Holloway and Bert Roach are
cast In, the' two-reeler.

Cap*% Ambitkm

.

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Eddie Baker, playing John Law
parts in pictures since the days he
^as a Keystone cop, hopes to give
up flints to wear a real uniform.

' He baa taken a civil service
examination for appointment on the
state highway patrol, believing that
bis picture experience will help him
out.

Fox: Bi4r« 'Ad Man'
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Fox has bought 'Ad Man,':Unpro<r
duced play, written by two em-
ployees of a New Tork advertising
agency. Howard J. Green will

adapt it.

Studio has also taken an option
on 'Creeping Fires,' unproduced
comedy drama by Marie Paumer.

AlFter Flying Field
Hollywood, Nov. 14,

Lew Edelman, Metro supervisor,
arrives in Washington today to

consult with War Department, for

use of Kelley Field and planes
there.

It's for a proposed flying picture
Metro will make.

Lev¥ BreftlaW At Fox
Hollywood, Nov. 14,

Ijow Er^slaw returns as writer to
Vox, being assigned to 'Road To.
J l.MVf'll.'
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USE YOUR HEAD
and win some of the_$200 Prize Money!

DRESSLE

RULES OF CONTEST!HOW to PROMOTE
1. Get the Special Campaign

. Book (in addition to press

sheet) '

2. Organize Prosperity Week
with city authorities, link*

ing up newspapers

»

Chamber of Commerce,
local merchants. This is

outlined tn campaign book
tpgether with full page co
operative:"Prosperity"mati

3. Promote a "Prosperity"
street parade with local

merchants, civid bands,
schools, local military.

4. Run special ''Prosperity

l-column teaser ads daily

five days ahead ofopening.
Ask for them at your
M-G'M Branch.

5. M'&M has made up spe^

cial aids for you, including
srickers, piapef pennants,'
valances,burgees, banners,'

cut'Outwo6d letters,"Pros-^

perity" bonds, compo
heads, oil paintings,'TroS'

perity" snipes etc. etc.

6. Ask forExtra Aid, through
Personal assL tance or by
mail fromM'G-M Exploit'

eers listed in campaign
book.

1. $200 in prizes for best prp«
motioncampaignon'Tros'
perity." 1st prize, $100;
.2nd prize, $50; 3rd prize,

$30; 4th prize, $20.

2. In case of ties, duplicate
prizes will be awarded.

3. Campaigns must be fully

documented with proofs
of activides, not merely a
list of them.

4. Contest ends January
15th. 1933.

5. Send your campaign to

"Prosperity Contest Edit-

or", 1540 B»way, N.Y. C.
6. The judges are: "Chick"

Lewis, M. P. Herald; Epes
Sargent,Variety; Jack Har-
rower. Film Daily; Red
Kann, M. P. Daily.

EXTRA

!

MARIE
DRESSLER

BROADCAST!
Thursdayy November 17th at

8 P.M., N.B.C. network,

launching20oDay'and'Date

"Prosperity" engagementsl

GC'SMILIN' THRU"1932-33 with M-G-iM
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Mina. Judge Refuses Injunction—Anti;*Trutt
Suit Must Go to Trial First

Mirineapoiis, Nov. 14,

Local film exchanges were victor-

ious In the flrat skirmish of the flght

tarted t>y W. A. Steffea, independ-

ent jekhlbltor ai^d ; Allied \. States'

presldibnt*, to knock" ouf 'zbnirigr lii

this t'6x*itory< Fedferal. Judge " G: H.
Nordbye dejiied Steffes a temporary,
restraining 'drdep' to prevent the

film exchanges from continuing the

zoinlng agreeiniertt now in effect.

Hearing on the application for. a
permanent injunction and the suit

to obtain redress Is scheduled for

next March., v • •

In denying the temporary . re-

straining Order, Judge Nordbye
stated that '(he ^'<eDtlr6 piatter can
beat be .deiermliied: by. a trial, on
Urn merits.' The decision means
that independe^it .exhlbltprs prob-
ably will obtain, no relief in the

matter of zoning for- nearly a year

or even moceiv ev^n though Steffes

ultimately wihi b'ut., .

Steffes brought' .his action as a
test suit in behalf of independent
exhibitors in the territory to de-

termine the ' villdlty o£ zdnlnjg.

Abram F. Myers of Allied States

came to Minneapolis to argue the

motion for the temporary restrain

Ing order.
In his suit, Steffes claims that the

producers and distributors are guilty,

of alleged combination and con-<

spiracy In restraint of .trade uiider

Hxe anti-trUst "law. He charfeei

that the purpose of the zoning
agreement among the^ exchanges has
been 'to create and estalilish for

Publix theatres a monopoly In the

business of exhlbLtlhg first run fllms,

and fixing and controlling admission

prices In th6' Northwest to the do-

trfment of independent exhibitors/

BURUNGtON'S MAYOR IS

ANTAGONISTIC TO CHAIN

Qulncy, HI., Nov; 14.

Report frtim Burlington, la., that

the Central 'States, operators of thfe

Iowa, Palacf'e and RIalto" theatres,

has asked for an injunction against

the city of
.
Burlington to prohibit

the enforcement of an ordinance for

the licensing of theatre projection-

ists.

Chain contends that'the ordinance

would prev^nf, obtaining license^

operators a\itside those now em-^

ployed until April next.'

Antlcipatiiiig 4'"strike and seekihgi

to protect ttieir. rights in asking the

Injunction. Mayor Thomas Smith

takes it that the theatres are look-

ing for a flght and promises it shall

be forthcoming.

RKO'S DOUBLE 1ST RUNS

Stwrtinfl Horn at 40c Top in

Orph^tim, San Fjranclsoo

San Fraiiclscoi. Nov. 14.

BKO' suddenly shifted its Or
pheum liijto double • bUl-flrst run
policy Satj^rday, making the' change
after 'Sporting Ag6' failed to do any
buslniefiss in four d.^ys.

Hou'^ continues at , 40c with
menu including two .first, runs, pit

orchestra and singers, and other
usual features.
RKO re-llghted house three weeks

ago as first run.

Ke^onsiUe to N. Y.;

No More Own Unit

Orders that house operators spend
more time In; the field and concen
trate on operation, eliminating dls

trlct confabs, and usual routine of
managers' meetings, have been is

sued by Warners, following a meet
Ing of WB theatre execs in New
York. Latter decided to shunt the
Pliiladelpftla houses directly under
thei oper^lng eye of the New York
;manag9m^nti

.

'Hitherto the WB Philly spots were
operated more or less as a separate
unit. . With the order to cut out the
routine cpnfabs came a second In
stmctlon for a general slicing, of the
operating, overhead in the Phllly
tetrltorjr by 35%.

I
This lis li; 'addition to a BO'% cut

:ln .advertising and publicity- costs
also' Ordered.

j
:^ax; , Obldman is War.ner's zone
manager In charge of the" Phllly
operation; Under the new policy
that; flhuhta his territory,, directly
under the home office in l<ow York,
Goldman,' becomes directly charge
able In operation to Joe Berhhard
WB theatre head. •

^
'

Sundays in Mass. Towij ^

Saugus, Mass., ,Nov. 14, •

Election day settled the iauestj(»n

of Sunday film shows. Gltilzehs

voted 8,7ia for and 1,840 against

them.
It is lip to the board of selectmen

to issue Sunday licenses.

Drop Criminal Charges

Against Clyde Elliott

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Criminal charges of breaking and
entering pending against Clyde
Ellott, former Film Row exchange
manager, were nolle pressed last

week. Meanwhile Sophie Buschell,

owner of the Melrose Park theatre,

was awarded $1,600 damages against

Elliott iDCcause of the same. incident.
Elliott, the former lessee, forcibly

dispossessed Leroy Alexander, his

successor, and allegedly removed
theatre equipment' when after a
protracted legal wrangle the courts
sustained Alexander and censured
Elliott, who was ordered to get out
immediately. House has since been
operated by Alexander.

Elliott has left the state of Illinois

and is said to be a salesman for film

trailers in St. I.oiils at present.

Funnan leaves WB

, , Jim Fufman, In charge of ads and
publicity !,for the Warner Broadway
houses, . ireslgned Saturday (liE!)

Formerly jwlth Publlx nine years, he
jhas ;been over here only a few
months. [

Fut'niaijL's post will not be fiUed
.by- WB. liou Goldberg, who fornifer-

ly occupied It, later hdcoihlng .iiia<'

tlonal exploitation ! dlrdotor, will
handle it in addltlonv to "his other
dutjes.-'' ;• '

'

.

Three prop63ltloi]#;,in New York
aris Tinder consideration by: ;Furman
On hW . leap fron>. v'VVi^. ;

' Los .itngeles,,Nov. 14,

jPoJc West- Coast -hag obtained a

reduction- of $35,000 in the annual
rental of the Egyptian formerly

$70,000. .
V

. Similar cut is being negotiated

with the owners of the Criterion

It has been dark for some time with

the exception of the current show
Ing of Academy award pictures.

Trinz* Academy Deal

Halted by Stagehands
Chicago, Nov. 14,

Joe Trinz, now operating the Mon
roe, former Fox loop house, waa
ready to close for the Academy,
owned by Mrs. Caroline Kohl, last

week. Negotiations were halted

when the stagehands' union ruled

that the existing burlesque status

of the house would necessitate two
stagehands being employed even on
a straight picture policy.

Nathan Barger has the Academy
on lease from Mrs. Kahl. House
has been dark since Barger moved
his burlesque around the corner to

the larger capftclty Star and Garter
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IDDEHnTE
Block Booking Out awil Ar-

bitration Back in New
Kent-Hays Contract '— 5,-

QOO Exhibitors Interested

•^Meetings Later This
Month

Combined Fight on Cal/s Levy Law

Proposed Tax Measure Takes in Theatres
and Chain Stores

PUBLIX DETROIT CUTS

1 INDIE ORGANIZATION

in NabM and .Downtown
mount-^0c-40c Top

Para-

political;; waif OMgraphical

and finani6ial phahg** ar« definitely

asser^tiha themsetv^i, alpna. with

the deb,ut..''of « two-wix jM^Mm-
rollar, «« . th« rMuH of

.
thi;- tri-

cornerad thovsmapt rapraMniativa
of thb graiit*'' PB>^| of tho Jilcluatry

to ravamp fiinftdom^ -

Highlights of tfta plan, which Sid
hay Kant hsa^ va.rbsHy okayad. for
Pox but now ' ia waiting for 'the
action by othar cotnpaniaa before
affixing l^is signatMre^.a'nd which ia

being praaanted individually ia dis-

triba thia weak, ara:
Establishment of a. Haya-tCent

combination, the strongest team of

individuals" created, wbteb' la urg-
ing trade recognition of the indus-
try's n.e^y .pact, r--. ••

.

'

Con^eiiiaibrfi^ estimate by;.proj)6r.

nentft ot fihift-pte.tfo that/ita -?teisf

Ible VadiiiiiEl^ldniir- p Z^^. ei^^^ti

the Industry's .amiual bwe ottice(

take;' by approximately i82,OOD;06o.

without jncre^slng .overhead - of
either the exhibitor or distrlbutoi?, ^:.

Maximuni strength of the MQttojni;

^•Icture Thea^tro Owners ot [ AftaxiT-'.

lea, with a membership of; ^,OO.Q^' inr,'

eluding circuit theatres,' whldli. ils'

being, couhted . ujton tor th» suo-
ces^iful execution of the plan front

the box ofQcO phasow
What virtually ampuntsjto - volv

untary disintegration of blcibk i>opkt
ing. :

.

Re-establlshment 6t a,n arbltra-'

tlOn system, this tiine morally bind-.
Ing and enforceable to the .i>olnts,

where refusal to :abldo by decision
merits the individual complainants
to sever 'reilati0n» with eacli other
but in no

.
wise affecting thetr af-

fairs with all other compaiiieB or
individuals.
Hays . directorial .. board action

during the past t^o weeks to keeii
lawyers

. In -the backgtbuitd ^nd to
use them only in side conferences
on legal aspects or collusive InterV
pretatlons of agreements formulated
by the Industry, itiself.

' Platform 8at!afiaa

Monday (14) there waia everyr
thing to Indicate that dlstrlbs. as
a whole will ride along with the
platform. Kent has kept the di^-l

trlbutipn. side>°of the. Industry .°:qon-^

stantly informed, so that the ;snb't;

mission to them of the completed
draft . now is perfunctory" and In

keeping .wit)i the -court order thit
the industry ' shall not aOt collec-
tively. Ifepresentativea expect that
by Wednesday (16) a formal an-
nouncement will be. made and that

(Continued on page 34)

Detroit, Not.. 14.

Downward revision of prices at
the locfd. Publlx ..neighborhood
houses goes Into effect Frl. Nov^^lS.
Parain.ouht also revises downward
'to 20;q. mats and 40c tpp;.t \

Placing ' first run and.'putstahdlng
second runs, price Is lowest for this

policy, :with 25c. mats and 56c eve-
nings heretofore;

Baltb to Prices : V

AU Oyer; Showmeii

Watchbig Effiects

Baltimore, Nov.: 14.

Sudden landslide of cut admission

prices here, although very little

beneficial result evident aa yet.

This la the first week of the cut

tariffs. Showmen are watching
closely to see whether It'll act aa a
biz bullder-upper.

Started by Loew's, practically all

chouses followed suit. Now about
i2t:% has been nicked oft prlces' t^U

around the town. No quick aur^e
jpif .ijiioney to the b. o. with the cus-
tbniers~-.stlll shopping.

SPYROS SKOORAS TEUS
MGRi WHAT'S WHAT

HoltjfWOOd, Nov. 14.

. Fox-West Coast meetings ^re . to
be held In each district with all

managers . called In for the confer-
ences.' Presided over by Spyros
Skouras with his brother, Charles,
also a ° speaker, First meeting' was
for tho managers in this (Southern)
territory^ . V
' Skoursu^: told them they wtere
managers 'and that they were de-
i>ehded upon for results. The homo
office, they were told, was too far
away to anticipate and control local
situations and emergencies and that
their futures depended upon their
own initiative and ability to con-
front sUutitlohs as they arose. In-
other words, the managers were oh
their own to show resultii, and were
expected., to bring, in the bacon
"Without the .dlrebtion of 'the home
Ofiloe, Intimated . If ttiey. could not
deliver men would .be' found who
'coiild.^. .

'

Spyros Skouraa leaves .tomorrow,
(15) .\ifor San Francisco, wtere he'

will deliver a; simiiar ' message to

managers in that sectton| .; then
heading :lnto northwest, . resuming
east for the mid-western contingent
He expects to arrive In New York
in time, for Thanksgiving.. ..

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

Proposed law to levy millions in

additional taxation on every typa
of circuit .operation, including the-
atres, In . California is being ^fought
by picture, hoiise interests . In con-
junction . witb ppOratona. .of,) chain
stores andr' otlier . grotip
concerns. .'Initlatlye referendum
for such a.'l&w to "protect Indopend-
eht businesses is 'beln|r circulated
and freeliT'^jened.

Fox. West Coast alone wputd pay
aroUndv'$200;iDtf6 annually ii^Addi-
tionai taxes if^ the measure' bticpmes
a law. .Other circuits, both af-
filiated and Independent would pay

.

another eilghjt or nine .

" hundred
thousand. 'Chain operated stores,
gas stations and the like would be
taAed .millions.'. Passage Of the law
would force many of the smaller
chains but of business, it Is thought.

Circuits with 20 or- more houses
within the state would .pay an ad-
ditional tax i>f |2,SO0 Under the pro-
posed. la\r. : V. '. I

. . ..Annual Tax Rata
Initiative measure, si>onsored by

the so-called Antl-Monbp^ly League
Of C^ifornia. Is. a ;pietition to the
state legislature to 'enact a law at
the January session fixing an an-
nual fee of 50 cents

, on all ehaln
operation, and then imposing an-
nual taxes, sis- follows: ,

'

For the first theatre, store, etc-
16.

•

. Second store or theatre in chain,
1100.

,

Third
' to -ninth, $1,000 each.

Tenth 1*0 ' nineteenth, $1,600 each.
Twentieth, and all -over that

-number, $2,600 each.
• Drive Is now on to' isecure the
necessary 69,267 sighatfires which
Immedlatialy forces the petition be-
fore the January session, to either
pass such law or. reject the initia-

tive and preparie another bill with
bptb automatically going on the bal-
lot at' the next li^eneral, state elec-
tion,' two years hence.
Another provision of ihe Initia-

tive measure is a clause fixing : the
working day at eight hours, with
4B ' hours to constliute a week'a
v^ork. ^ .Sponsors . are reported to
have a substantial war chest and
are waging a statewide 'campaign.

Academys Qioices on Shorts

'Music Box/ Tlowers and Trees' Winners-
One Division Unselected

Los Angeleo, Nov. 14.

Committee for the selection of

awards on shorts to be given by
Academy at banquet Friday night
shows 'The Music Box' with Laurel
and Hardy, Hal Roach comedy, in

Its division, and 'Flowers and
Trees,' a Walt Disney product, In

the cartoon division.

Meeting of committee of 15 for
the three divisions takes place to-

day (14) to decide aa to whether
'Wrestling Swordflsh,' Mack Ben-
nett novelty picture, will stand a.s

winner in that class Or award be
made to Metro on 'Swing High,' a
Pete Smith novelty film.

Only possibility of "change would
be If Sennett loses reyote for mem-
bers of committee who were not
present at final voting.

Goldberg's Exchge O. O.
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Joe Goldberg, general Hales man-
ager for Worldwide, arrives here
Xov. 16 on a tour of exchanges.

DOUBLE FEATURE MSS
AT lELAND, ALBANY

Albany, N. T, Nov. 14.

Leiand, first run, haa gone double
features. Prices remain at 35c top.
>(adlson, neighborhood. Is chang.

Ing -program four times weekly In-
sjtead of/;^ree.

. Strand,A Warner feature house,
h(is' chaiageid opening days from
Friday ..to '^.hursday. This is to
contintiii iiiy.Spx several weeks dur-
ing- the holiday season.

3 Ottuigji^

Waterlooi la.,. Nov. 14.

Paramount Is hitil'ng new policy
with three changes In program a
week= and cutting admissions from
straight 50c to combo of h&lcpny
25c any time, mats 26c except Sun-^
day, when high is 40c, same price
nights.

In keeping with trend of other
houses and times', says manage-
ment.

Oak Park Okays Sunday
Films—Lamar Benefits

Chicago, Nov. 14,

Oak Park, residential suburb,
okayed Sunday pictures at Tues-
day's elections. In 1920 and again
in .1926 the proijoaltion was voted
down,
Lamar theatre; operated by Ess-

ane.'js circuit, stands to reap the
boneflte. Because of the no Sunday
.<»how(3 rule, Laniar Is the only pic-
ture house ever built out there.
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A soul-stirring romance rolling across the screen

in mighty heart-beats * . . America's story, its

saga of courage, written eternally in the cities, the fields, the

mountains . . . star-spangled with the faith of a great people

DESTINED TO TAKE ITS PLACE AMONG
THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS OF ALL TIME

Proudlypresentedby

RKO-RADIO
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LOVE
MADE THEM CONQUERORS!
v.%Wor$! Panics! Heartaches. . . Heartbreofcs!

Such were the fires that forged the steel for

their swords and their plows... for they came

with Conquerors* blood in their veins and

banners of courage flying I Out of tjheir hecirts

flamed the faith of a dduntless nation •« .and

out of the thunderous hours they Kved has

come o drama deeo as human passion ! • • •

I

i
355?!

WW*.'.*.'

."••VI'.'jCJ 5^
«$5

It KO

ill PICTURiS

GUY KIBBEE

w/fh

EDNA MAY OLIVER *

/ Donald Cook, "Skeets" Gallagher, Walter Walker,

^Wolly Albright, Marilyn Knowlden, Julie Haydon,i

Horry Holman,Jason Robards • Directed by WILLIAM

WELLMAN • From the story by Howard Estabrook

DAVID O. SELZNICK, Bxecutive Prpducei
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Canada's Music Society Pressing

10c Seat Tax

Ottawa, Nov. 14.

Canadian Perfonmlng Rights So-

ciety has notified the Independent

exhibitors that a fee of ICic per seat

per year must he paid to satisfy the

society's interest In itiiuslcal com-

positions for which it claims to hold

an asslgnmient of copyright.

The society has Issued innumer-
able . warnings to tjie theatres, but
the situation reached a climax fol-

lowing the prosecution of several
exiiibltors, with result satisfactory

to the Society. .. , .
.

. Latest demands dp Rot, afCeqt

Famous Players, Canadian' Corp.,
which lias alreidy securiecl member-
ship in the society ^for the Para-
mount chain across Canada. The
ind^i^endents "liaye been rather
aloof; however, arid' tfiey' are being?
pressed..

''
"•

'"

Earl Lawson, member of the
Canadian Parliament, lias turned
his legial mind tb the' "Copyright slt^

uatioh but ther^ Is 'lio fncllcatlon at
the moment that- the- t'ederiil'fQov-i

ernment will take lady' filrtUer part
In • copyright develbl)m'ent8 ' uriles's'

legislation is; ' bf6U^ht down In
Parliament next spring ttf clarify
matters -for the exhlbttora. -

NEWARK
(Continued from page 10) .

$6,000. Last week 'Night After
Night' (Par), little better at $6,700.

Prodlbr's (RKO) (2,300; 16-6B)
'Goona Gooria' (ist Div.) and 'Once
InaLlfetivi' (U). UriusUal" to. get
a Ball view here." But with another
feature maybe $11,000. Despite as-
sertions double features will be con-
tinued another .week. Tlien comes a
single. But If tn^y go back to
doubles something will happen over
here. Last week 'DaVk House' (U)
okay at over $10,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-55)
'Rackety Rax' (Fox), i^efng lilcely
plugged on the streets and may beat
$B,000: Last week 'Night Mayor'-
(Col) highest this season with $5,-
500.

I

NOW
Balaban & Katz

Oriental Theatre

• Chicago

'EVENT'-DESERT SONG'

liPl $25,000,

. . :Detrolt,:Nov,;il4. .

ArnU^tice Day helped most hoiises
and,th)e week, with a good weekday
In. lt, means a better than averajge
^eiefc; The Michigan, with 'iJesert
Song' on stage, seemd to be g'Oing
iov a big week, with lobby holdouts
opening day.

' ' Other, liouses with lesser altrac-
tlbna aren't faring so well. Th^ Fox
with 'Sherlock Holmes' seems diie
for only a fair week. Fisher opehed
better;, thjan usual with 'Three on, a
ftfatoh.' ;.. 'Pro'sperlty' seems to' be
feClUtig': pfr, -Dowtown with 'Dark
House' Is taking It easy and expect-
ing little. Paramount la trying out
9, second run policy with 'Grand
Hotel' day and date with the other
second run houses, ;

' Last week all liOuaes, except" the
Fisher with 'Red Dust' In Its second
week, wei'e mud.

Estimates for This Week'
Michigan (4,045; iB-35-55-'/2-7B)

—^'Blessed Event' (WB) arid' 'Desert
Song,' F. & M. tab, on stage. Headed
tor" strong $26,000. Last ' -rt-eek
'Trouble 4n Paradise' (Par) |20,100,
okei. ; . •

, . .
•

.
Fox (6.100; 15-25-65)—'Sherlock,

Holmes' (Fox) and stage show. No
panic; a mild $00,000 In view. Last
week 'Rackety : Rax' (Fox) - fair .at
$19,000.' ;V .. ;.. -.^rx
' Fishep (2,666; 16-35-55-72-75)—
IThree; on a Mkich' (WB) and stage
show. Good $13,600. Last week
'Bed Dust' (Metro) in its second
week got $11,200..
' United 'Artists (2,018; 16-36-65-72-
76)—'Prosperity' (M-G). Nice but
nO wow, $12,000. Last week 'Ralii'
<UA) weak and out after 10 days;
$16,900. : V ,

'

. Downtown (2,750; 15-25-55)^
!Dark House! (U), Maybe $6,000,
mild* Last week 'Bill' of Divorce-'
ment' okay at $8,000.

Fox, B*klyn, Improves,

$15,000; Balance Off
Brooklyn, Nov. 14.

.
One thing Is evident around the

deluxers. That is, the folks won't
come downtown anymore to see an
average! show. Considering

. that
the Paramoiint, Albee and Met E^ave
been trjing to outshow each 'pther
for • the past few months and' theri
;a;il Of sudden • let down; It iis • no
wonder' that the current grOsdes
will look like Holy 'Week.
Not .a strong picture around town

and nothing excltliig on any of the
stages, to offset the riiediocre screen
fare. tt's. tough pulling over here
arid somebody n\ight well ask what
there is left to bring the tolks' from
.Flatbush, Benspnhurst and COney
.to the downtown theatres.
The Paramount has Chevalier

next week, if not held over la New
York, but there is only one . of
him. The Fox seems to be reverting
to the Old days when a deluxer sold
nothing but a picture, leaving the
stage show to sell Itself, as there
is very little mention In the ads
about stage shows.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount ~(4,200; 25-35-50-75-

85), 'Evenings for Sale' (Par) with
Ted Lewiis and Sophie Tucker head-
ing stage show. A brodle all round.
Not smart booking on Tucker as
she Is a quick repeat for this house
and besides has been playing the
neighborhoods. Looks like a weak
$32,'000. Way off last week also
with 'Hot Saturday' (Par), $31,100,
Lew Xieslle revue not helping.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50-65), 'Rackety

Rax' (Fox) and unit show. A little
better than alverage, $15,000; (Srosses
higher now with new evening- top
of 65c. Also following other houses
now in Sunday opening price of 35c
as against former two-bit gate.
This house is still In the experi-
menting stage despite its five years.
It looks like anybody's guess with
the l)nnkerg gtmnllng the budgets

REMSTRICTmG DIVISH)N

Foic we Rooky Mountain cirmiM-
N«w 1m 4 OlitrMs

Denver, Nov. 14.
Fox^ • Rodcy Mountain. Division,

enlarged, recently by tb*° addition
o£r^he Montana division and divided
Into' -three dlstrloto, baa again ' been
divided, this timet with four disr
trlcts. Rick Rlcketson remains as
manager oC the division, with
Frank Culp manager Of district 1,

Dave Davis mahiager 6C No^ Z, C, U.
'Faeger ol No.* 3, and Max . Gold-
stein of ]^0. 4. Headquarters^oC the
division and districts 1, . 2 and 8
will: be In £>enver, ' while Salt Lake
City will' be headquarters for No. 4.

District 'No.' 1 Includes Boulder,
Longihont, Lovelattd, and Fort Col-
lins, Colo.; and Rawlins, Cheyenne,
Rock Springs, Itenunerer' and
Sheridan, Wyo.; Dlst 2 takes in
Denver and Sterling, Colo.; and
Sidney, North Platte,. McCook, .and
Alliance, Neb.; Dlst. '

9, ' La. Junta,
Canon City, Florence, Deltar Mpnt-
rose, Durango, -Trinidad and 'Wal-
senburg. Colo., and. Las Vegas and
Las Cruces, N. M.; DlSt. 4, Butte,
Lewliston, -Missoula, Great Falls and
Billings, Mont., and.. Idaho Falls,
and Pocatello, Idaho:' .• •

William Agren will book district
No. 1 and the Denver houses; : Joe
H. Dekker will l;>ook.,the rest of No.
2 iand all of 3,''and Wria'. DoUIsoh
win book No. 4. George Frantz is
In charge of tho purchasing and ad
sales department .at theidlvlslon of^
flcek: ..,"!.. ".^ "

, Jbe Haney has .be'eni moved from
the' Bgyptlecn, Denver,' :to the klva,
Durango^ as mana^(^i ' Chet Lewel-
lyn is now riianagltig' thie Egyptian.
A newcomer to^'Foi. . - , V

• - . .
. .

'

PiMT :Re|>orte^ Five-Year Franchite
Refutedi by Suioff B^diib

Flexible XSeate

(Oontlniied .iroin page 31)

% poll of distrihutlpn,; sentiment
Will show that, from- the: standpoint
of major companies, at least, .the

greater part at the program is

adopted,
StefTMff

The hitch is not expected- to come
so much' from distributors, as from
the exhibitors. .^ere ;.la.;a.- fear,

roundly expressed ^'thUE^'Weeic, that
Al Steffes, AlUed .Bxhlbltor cMef-
tain who has not actively partici-

pated In the confabs^ may . put
thumbs down. . AntlclpE^tlng any
Such, action the main :Confere^s are
prepared to go ahead \ylthout Allied,

if necessary, ,
flgiii;lrig, .t}iatr^ at

thet, most it represents, little over
i,6o.O houses and that if. It refuses
to . follow, constrMqtlye tiiought and.

BOostiag Oil

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Columbia has a story orlg«
i Inally wrapped around oil fields
and -wells. Then a plot -was
switched fo' Include a refinery
background;

,

Now they've. Inserted a serv-
ice station sequence. .

which may be one faiult. At the
present house Is reconciled, to ' sell-

ing picture ' 96% and Stage show
getting balance. Last week was a
bit encouraging- with - 'Once in a
Lifetime' (Fox) . setting $18,000,
highest gross In months. .

Albee (2,500; 26-35-6<)-76-86). 'Air
Mail' (RKO) and circus, on stage.
Poor $21,000. Obpd kid patronage
over weekend but that's all. Last
week 'AH American' (U) bad at
$17,400.
MetropolHan (3,000: 26-36-50-65-

76), 'Rain' (UA) with Paul Ash and
band heading vaude. with .LIta Grey
Chaplin. Nothing to rave about at
$23,000. Liast . -week 'Red Dust'
(M-G) swell at $36,700.

'

Strand (2,500; 26-35-60-iS5), 'Three
on a Match" (WB). Quiet and will
be liicky to get $16,000. Last week
'They CaU It Sin' (WB) a bad $13,-
000. .

-FugritiW lidbks Best

. In N. O. witii $14,000

New Orleans, Nov; 14.
Light fare this vweek with 'Fugi-

tive' box office standout. Saenger
making bid with: George Raft in
person, but returns, not so hotcha.
Chatterton-Brent combo .at the
Strand disappoihtirig as a magnet
In 'The Crash.'

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 60)—'Fugi-

tive' (WB). Not a 'Scarface,' but
leading the town easily at $14,000.
Last week 'Tiger Shark' (WB) did
$10,000.
Saenger (3,400; 26-36-50) — 'Too

Busy to Work' (Fox). Rogers not
hitting 'em nor is George Raft in
person attracting as expected,
which means house will get only
$10,000. La^ week 'Trouble in Par-
adise' (Par) to terrible $7,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-

50)—'Bill of Divorcement' (RKO).
Not bringing in the fans, only $9,-
000. Last week 'AH American' (U)
helped by Moran and Mack and
Peaches Brown In person to $13,000.
Strand (1,800; 50)— 'The Crash'

(FN). Chatterton vogue ended here;
only $3,000. Last week Arllas In
'Successful Calamity' CWB) drew
$2,600.

Tudor (800; 36)^'Kongo' (M-G).
About $2,000. Last week 'Payment
Deferred' (M-G) to $1,700.

St. Charles (1,200; 26)—'Night
Mayor' (Col). Should get $1,500.
Last week 'Last Mile' to $1,100.

practice, then It Is time for the in^
^ustry to ,t.ak9, its own Stand,

;
Asldei Xribm^the Allied' status- the.

MPTOA and that organization have
definitely itiated mass mteetings for
Chicago.- ahd >New . York Gity • late
this month and Dec. 1, ITnless the
-wrench. -'ls>^thrown into : tlie works
betweei\.:np^:^f^(id then by Al.lled.4be
subject, 'iristie^ oi: featuring ., Fed--
eral

: reg^latiqn; ,bf the. industry '^ .a§
was the original,Intent, -will cQ^flin&
lis. dlscu|39lofL and disposltlonl , to, i the
riew platifotim...,

. , , .

'

^
' Should>;|,(^lil^ balk there

,
Is Ip; the.

wind,, aiji^ partly/ materialized,
judjgtng from the MPTOA's yiaiat,ln-'

roads Into: .Allied
,
ranks, a move to

establish ...pne .patipriai Qrg;antzation
of exhibitors. , r , .

Poilticaiiy the Will Hays ajand by
Kent is riot -without, slgrilflcance.
Although not publicized, it Is known
that Hays as an individual has
backed Kent from the start .and
that .the priSsSure of his own orgaft-
izatlon IS^i being brought to' bear
upon his eritlre membership.
.
Other strategy In the set-up Is

seen In- the fact that If only four
major' companies adopt tht) plat-
form, or only Its contract and
arbitration planks, exhibitors, will
he provided with a wedge by which
they may steiam-roller other com-
panies -Into line,' and incidentally,
the Ke:rit^Hays tieam; will bo 'pro-
vtded a lever to use in their own
stronghold;

: Ths Flexible Seal* ...
The flexible admissions scale, as

detailed ill-, the present draft, «now
would affect .every theatre In the-
country hcivlng a minimum admls-r.
blon. ot less than 25c. Houses un-.
der .that would ^have tO'.raIsB their
cheapest seat to a quarter during
kll shows of a picture designated In
the Oontract by a distributor as a
'special.'

.

From all angles flexibility can-
not lose, .according to calculations.
Proponents take as an example a
house

. that realizes . $1,000 for thrjee
days of a picture npw played at 2*0c

minimum. By extending the run-
ning .time a, fourth day and raising
that - mlrilriium scale just a nickel,
the mathematicians are certain that,
even If the patronage during the
four days were cut in half, the
house would dp $1,400, or show a
40% Increase over the old groiss.

One point which has semblance
of a general exclusive touch Is that
the exhibitor who refuses to come
up to a quarter for the good prod-
uci; will never be allowed to show
it. At the same time that exhibitor
is granted the distributor conces-
sion, according to advices, by the
fact that he can:break up the com-;,
pany's picture block and take only,
the program pictures. Exhibitor
leaders see- in,, this a chance to dlf^
ferentlate picture, classes. .

Lightman's . Comment, ^ :

; The flex scale yet has consider-
able work tp.,be turned. Its way be-
fore it will V be ready for , practical
application. It Is conceded by, both
sides. In .connection, with it M. A.
Llghtriian, MPT(JA head, who has
worked

.
..close to Kent during Its

drafting, 'stated yesterday:
'Within less than three years over

60% of the Industry's revenue will
be derived from about 52 outstand-
ing feiatures. This will be true re-
gardless of whether program pro-
duction Is Increased or decreased.'
Enforcement of the uniform con-

tract is of particular Interest to dls-
trlbs. It Is certain that If this
week's canvass convinces them they
can force exhlbs to meet contract
terms, without the Immediate neces-
sity of going to court as has been
the costly practice since the Fed-
eral decree two years ago, the uni-
form contract plank, providing
there Is no collusive taint, will meet
with the endorsement of their nia-
Jor^ty.

The suggested arbitration set-up,
tentatively referred to as a concilia-
tions board of Industry's supreme
court, la similar In many funda-
mental respects to the old, except
that there la an appeala board which
would be retained permanently.

A hitherto unknown five-year
franchise oii Par.am.punt produtet, oC^
fered, Udwiwd QuUtrier at tettm
which apl^atsntly were satisfactory
though Quittner never signed, will
figure in the Quittner suit of $5,^
200,000 against Par, the Hays' of-
fice, and individuals, It Is said. First
hearing on the action which aub-
stantially alleges Par-Publlx ,drovo
Quittner- out of business In Middle-
town, N. T., wag held yesterday
(14) in IT. S. Federal Court, New
York.

. Five-year 'frahchlse -Was hegow
tiated with Quittner prior - to P-p'/|>
plans to build <<i first run house In
opposition to Quittner's. It's un-
derstood hoth sides had iagreed'-oa
ternls arid eoridttlons of the frari-'

chlse, but Qutttnpr finally chahged-
hls, mind, whereupon- -Par decided
to buird Its own theatre.

• FaiiurS to eveh'tually close on the'-

deaOith Qiiittnbr, It IS hinted, will
beconM a.,ina||or pfbliit In Par's de-"
fonse, "

:
.''^:';'-'''..;-'' '

-

\ iriWesjl: natiOii^lly [centers ' On' thW
Quittner litigatloh. -Suit may .'drag,

for spme tlme\i. Befpre tlnve could be
obtained ott the. ,'fiederal court' caU
endar, court -was. promised that . ar<'
guriientby both, sides w,ould ,be' llm- .

Ited .to, . two -weeks. . . If. |iot~,kept
within those bounds, . fiurthe^ hear-
ings \rpuld ript be held until isk year
frpm now, It is said.
Arthur Butler Graham,. New Torlc

attorney, Is of - counsel for. Quittner
himself a lawyer. . . ,

YoHiigstowi's Strfte Oyer

Toungstown, O., Nov. 14.

Dlfflcultles here between 'motion -

.picture^ operators and theatre man-
agers were ended when the -patrol- ',

ling union pickets were -withdrawn;
Operators are to receive $70 a-"

week Instead of $86 formerly paid
them, local managers state.

Golden State Getting

:
Radio ^ubs^uent Runs

'

.
Los Angeles, Nov. 14..,

Harry Cohen, -western sales riian-
ager for. Radio pllctures, Is In iSan
Francisco closing -with the . Golden

*

State, circuit for ^ui)sequent runs,
on new product, ' '

,RKO has the first riin for its
Golden Gate and . Orpheurii, . and
secorid run has been split between
the F-WC El Capltan and the
Nasser neighborhood Itpuses.

AKRON IN PREAD
Bombinfl of Nabe indie Starts Po«.

lice Into Action

.Akron, : p., i{ov, 14.

.

-AH Akron nelghbornbod picture
theatres ari 'uridSr the surveillance
of police, and detectives are pre-
pared to cope with ' an outbreak
aimed at small theatres whose man-
.agora do not employ union picture
machine operator^-

. .

'';
i ;.. -

• The warning waa Inspired by the
bombing early Friday of thss Pala^ce,
nelghbbrhooa film house, arid orie of,
the two small theatres- managed' by
F. C. BUberi. '- A bomb' was tba'scd.
Into the ehtrance abbut '2 a. tti , iM
blast ghdklrig stbre 'fronts for' a
block. :

' ••
"'•' -'

Buben told police he had received
several mysterious phone, calls in
recent days but said 'rio actual
threats h^d bQeii made. The Pal-
ace was entered recently. by -prowl-
era and the motion picture equip-
ment damaged.

Police believe the bomb was
mea.nt as a warning to operators of
the theatre that recently cut prices.

Feinstein's L. A. Office

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Sam Feinateln, former Radio ex-
change manager In Salt Lake, has
opened offices here for distributipn
of the 'Freiberg iPassion Play.'
He has the rights for Southern

California.

paramount, new . yoric

this week (nav, 11)

bobby may
rep,—edw, 9. keHer
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NBC Wants Harold Kemp for

Artist Biireira; Ma]r Be^

Big League Booker in Radio

LOEW, POBtlX.

Harold Kemp, Warner otaere

booklner head, may be the . first Im-
portant vaudeville ezecutlvea to gro

over to the new field of radio. Ne-
gotiations by the NBC to bring

Kemp over to Its Artists' Bureau
are expected this week.

Kemp will take charge of the net-

work's popular entertainment book-
ings,^ which mieans everything outside

, the concert field, and come dlreotly

under George Bngles In
.
authority.

That will place him over Ed Scheu-
ing, Mort Mlllman, Chester Stratton
and the other NBC bookers and tsd-

.ent sellers. ;

"

If Aind when traiisferring to NBC,
K^mp will bring with him 20 years
of vaudeville ' booking experience.
That experience has heretofore been
missing from the artist bureaus of
btfth • major Networks. .

Kemp has been in the Warner
booking office since Its formation
foiir years ago, and succeeded Wal-
ter r'Myers as booking head about a
year and a half acfo. Previously he
booked the Stanley circuit and be-
fore that was on the Keith and
Proctor vaudeville books.

In the several' booking deals WB
has discussed with other circuits,

Kemp T^aa nientloned as head of

the combined booking offices.

.At NBC It was reported the en-
gagement of Kemp will be an-
nounced when set at the end of this
week./- '

CASEY NOT WIRING

MOTHER SUES DAUGHTERS

Dutton Sisters Arrested for Lar>
ceny—'Stole' Costumes

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Urs. EUizabeth ' Bramley, mother
of the Dutton Sisters, well known In
club booking circles here, has had
her two daughters arrested on
charges of larceny. Case comes up
before Judgei Haddon on Nov. 18.

Girls are now. married and over 21
«ind the alleged larceny occurred
when they came to their mother's
home and took away costumes that
they claim belonged to them by
right of having earned the money
that paid for them. Mother as-
esses costumes and - a mysterious
Envelope containing rent money' at
9S63.

Case is an outgrowth of the girls
leaving their mother's management.
One of the daughters, now Ruth
Xelly, Is anycxpectant mother. Her
doctor posted bond for ball. Other
daughter Is now Bemlce Kuntz.

Sde Makoney to Reno

Urs.
. Will (Sue) Mahoney has

•one to Reno;
Some weekis ago the. comedian

faserted an ad in the N. T. 'Times'
•bjurlng.responsibllity for his wife's
debts, having left his bied and board.

Baemitz at Metro
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Sam Baerwitz, former Loew agent
who arrived last week, stairted to
Work In Metro's short department
today (14).

Baerwitz, nephew, of Nick Schehck,
is under Jack Cummings, nephew of
l«n»a B. Mayer. ,

Prof. Ted Shawn
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 14.

Ted Shawn, partner of Ruth St.

I>enls, has been appointed dancing
Instructor at Springfield college to
.conduct courses for men. -

Course 'Will be open to freshmen,
cophomores and selected groups of

graduates.

Goodwin With Wager
Los Angeles, Nov.' 14.

M. "iShuberf Goodwin is now as-
sociated with the Al Wager agency
6a an artist's rep.

Somebody 6n' Coast Mcing H^i
Name On Wires te Acts

Angeles, Nov. 14.

Someone along the Coast has been
using the name Of Pat Casey, send-
ing prepaid wires to vaudeville acts
offering time in the east.

Reported by Gasey from New
York that he has sent no such wires,

that he has no time to offer and
that his slgrhature to any such
wires Is fictitious.

As fai^as investigation shows, the
wires seem to have been sent from
telegraph offices on the Coast; Ac-
tors are overlooking that when see-

ing the signature.

AOS SUFFER

IF MIKE-LESS

One Cortral Offioe Pix»p6iedl

—Clrcnitor Booka^ Un-
der Sincle

,

HMdr-^a
Control ChieiF bjbrjoetiTe—

45 Weeks of Combined
Playmff Hme

Eddie Bowling T^^

Wkly Stage Salary--(hiite Shows

For Pofitb or Radmlk^

FAVORABLY REGARDiCD

Ruling put into effect
|

. by the

stage hands' union prohiblts^two ra-

dio, acts on the same vaude bill, even
if they come booked through the

same ofilce, to use a single electri-

cian for the house loud speaker set-

ups. A regulation demands that
each act carry Its own electrician,

with the latter pegged at $100 a
week, whether working in New York
or on the road with the attraction;

Salary Item has resulted lit sev-
eral radio acts recently making
their stage appearances without
mikes, and doing so, the network
booking office admit, to their own
detriment.' Because of these ex-
periences, the CBS Artists Service

will not route one of Its acts into a
theatre unless the ether turn is

equipped with a p. a. system..

Instance of two acts spotted on
the same bill but of one booking
ofilce and required each to retain an-
electrlcian occurred at Loew's Pair-

adlse, Bronx, last week. Both Jac-
ques Renard's orchestra and Reld
and Dunn were agented by CBS. ,

FOREIGN STAGE AO
PICKS POCKETS FOR PAY

RKO'a latest importation tor

American vaudeville Is Giovanni,
whose specialty la a demonstration
of the art of picking pockets. He
gets $400 a week over here. One
of the 12 acts engaged by Martin
Beck during the RKO booking
head's European talent hunt last

spring, he arrived in New York last

week to play the six wdeks RKO
guaranteed..
Giovanni works on members of

the audience, going through their

pockets and removing Jewelry or

other articles not chained down.

Rkhy &a« Writi

Rlchy Craig, Jr., who will stop

acting to become a writer, leaves

for Hollywood Dec. 16 on a one-
picture assignment from Para-
mount. He'll scribble the dialog

for the Marx Bros, next talker.

Prior to leaving New York Craig
wlir write some material for the

Marxes' forthcoming radio broad-
casts. He was agented for both
deals by Charlie Morrison.

PENNY ON FLOOR
New Orleans, Nov. 14.

Ann Pennington Is openl.ig at

Suburban Gardens, nlgHt club, for

two weeks.
First appearance of Fenny in this

city.

Bcliavtna M the. one certain
mesne to controllino calarics for

names snd iaots In the yaudeviile
end picture houaes, Loew, RKO,
Werners and. Publix are eoneider-
ing the eetablishmeht of eingle

clearing house for all stage book-
ings and doing away with their own
present Individual booking offices.

If it goes through the so|o bureau
will be . mutually participated in

and supsorted.by all the circuits

under the nattie of United Booking
Office or something similar. Com-
bined playing time would be about
45 weeks.

Booking and theatre operating
heads of the four chains have been
conferring on this plan for the past
we^k. Yesterday (14), It appeared
the proposition: was nearly set as
to detail, with the Identity of an
office head the only Important un
settled angle. Reports are that Ed
Schiller of Loew's may go into that
post.

Ui>der tiie proponed plan the par
tlclpating circuits would retain in

dividual bookers for their own the
atres and continue to set their owji
policies and type of shows, but
would have to agree on- standard
Ization of all salaries as set in the
clearing house.

Commissions

With 45 weeks on the combined
book and commissions poQ.sible

therefrom. It Is believed tlie central
office could be self-supporting. At
the present time and with the few
theatres they now book, none of the
individual exchanges is paying for
itself. Up to last year all were
showing a profit 'over office over-,

head on the customary basis of 5%
on all bookings-- for maintenance.
With one possible exception, the

bookings and operating heads of the
four major variety circui^B are In
sympathy with the Idea and believe
it is workable despite contradic-
tory precedent. Although the sal-
ary cutting is the real ol>jective,

the contention Is that an amal-
gamated booking office would ben-
efit vaudeville generally in cen-
tralizing the sources of bookings
and affording acts more consecutltre
engagements. This assumption,
however, has been doubted many
tmes by numerous vaudeville ex-
ecutives In the past.
That present conditions add to

the practicability of the plan Is

claimed to have foundation in the
success thus far of a working
agreement between Warners and
Loew for their two variety thcr
atres in Washington, D. C. The
two theatres under a salary agree-
ment tha,t is yet to be violated,
have for several weeks beeii alter-
nating headliners. If the 'Warner
house lands a desirable name one
week, Lioew gets the next name
that comes along.;

Still a Salary Agreement
In the past such agreements

have been broken by disputes,
usually occurring when both par-
ties were stuck for a headliner in
the /Same week and only one la

available.

Meanwhile, and until the central
booking office is set one way or the
other, the individual circuit book-
ing offices are continuing their

agreement . on salaries for names.
This attempt to cut allegedly top-
heavy salaries down to what the
bookers regard as normalcy, is

meeting with few squawks from the
agents in general. The agents fig-

ure more balance In the salary may
lead -to more vaudeville, count-
ing on theatres that can't afford

MARRIED ON STAGE

Barbara Berryman and Samuel Sin

•

doni Hitched After Show

Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 1-4.

Barbara Berryman and Samuel
Sindonl, of the trio of Bheb^i Bruce
and Diane, with the .JjC-w Van 'Frol-

ics of 1932,'. were married on. the
stage of Publix Capitol here, Trl-
day night (11). The attendants
were members of the company;

Miss Berryman's' stage name Is

Babe Bhebe. She has been part
nered for four years with Sindonl, a
former circus performer.

151/2 WKS. LEFT IN

RKOBYNOV.END

RKO will drop the vaudeville In

ColuDibus Nov. 19 aiid- Schenectady
Nov. 26, both houses going straight
pctures. Columbus is a full week,
and Schenectady a split.

. With the Palace, New York, go
ihg straight pictures after this
week, and Patersoh on the way out
under an RKO-Warner. agreement,
RKO's vaudeville book will be down
to 16^ Weeks by <!he end of this

month.

mr ROAD SHOW

OPENS WITH 2 WKS.
/

Hollywood, NoV.^ 14.

Road show tour of Fanchon &
Marco's 'Sally' unit to fill In the
open time between Vancouver,
B._C., and Madison, Wis., got under
way Saturday (12) with a two-day
stand at the Rainbow, Great Falls,
MOnt. M. D. (Doc) Howe, F&M
booker, has set in two weeks of the
spot bookings and expects to fill in
one or two more weeks on the way
east.

Musical tab's dates, all booked on
straight percentage, are; Marlow,
Helena, Mont., 14; Fox, Butte, 15-
16; Judith, Lewistown, Mont., 17;
Fox, Billings, Mont., 18; Lincoln,
Cheyenne, Wyo., 19; week of 20th,
Broadway, Denver.
'Whoopee' unit is spot-booked into

the Senator, Sacramento, Nov. Il-
ls, breaking Jump between Oakland
and Portland. Other one and two
night bookings now being worked
out around Portland and Seattle,

with possibility of this unit follow-
ing 'Sally' In the Montana towns
which are Just being opened up aft-
er many months without stage
shows.
Al Butler goes out in advance of

the 'Sally' unit, with Charles Salis-
bury continuing as company man-
ager.

Cfaicagov Nov. 14.

Bddle Dowling, a stage and screen
attraction, retired from both when
he wound up his week at the RKO
Palace theatre Friday (11). With
his abandonment or the stage Dowl-
ing steps a,way from the |3,fio6 a
week salary he has been earning ae -

a -variety headlliier. .

Common Inipresslon is that Dowl-
ing, may mix In politics hereafter..
It. Is said contrary, -irlae, however,
that Dowling has the air bug. He
was the m. c. for the late Flo Zleg-
feld hour and that Is reported to
have given Dowling an Insight on
the possIbllUles of radio from the
business angle. The Ziegfeld hour
brough'Cthe participants In it over
the ether $6,000 for each 60 min-
utes. Accordingly there Is a . re*
port Dowling may concern: himself
on the air end po'saibllity'of. g^theV-
Ing

.
stations . vnder his control^ ^'it

not actually pro^igedlng to form- a
third network.

Stands Well .

Were Dowling^ to go in for pol-
itics from the stories out here he
would be quite apt tq finii a situa-
tion already made for him. Dowling
Is said to stand very high in the
President-elect Roosevelt councils.
He was one of the five pre-conven-
tlon guarantors of the Roosevelt
campaign expenses and worked for
{toosevelt throughout' the conven-
tion, as hv3 did later through, the
National Democratic . Headquarters
!n New lotk. .

•

. Dowling Is said to- haVe been also
an

. extraordinarily . Ubetial contrib-
utor to the. •RaifM^'y.eit campaign
fund following the i^onvention. In
all the weeks of his work on the
stage since Roosevelt was nomi-
nated. Dowling^ Is said to have

.

taken his salary t each of those'
weeks and ttirhed' It oVer to the
National Committee. !'

•

Four yeaiA ago In a" fblinilar way
although without as niiich cash at
that time, Dowling was Just as ar«
dent a supporter of Al Smith, be-
fore and after- he- -was- nominated
for defeat.
Do.wling In hicj present situation

stands unique among all the actors
foir all time In the .Amierlcan show
business.

Stage Vets Organize

Now and Then Club
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Old-timers of legit and vaude
who' have been dining and chinning
monthly at Joe Carruthers cafe or-
ganized last week, and in main-
taining a historical flavor, they are
calling the club Now and Then,
after the daily comment In the 'Ex-
aminer' by Otheman Stevens.
Organization Was formed at Billy

Sharpes' ranch in North Hollywood.
Active members Include Harry Eng-
lish, Dick Carle, Freddie Eoweirs,
Dick Staley, Tom Nawn and Sam
Kreider.

the presently high figures. Their
idea is that loss $5,000-and-ovcr-
salary acts may mean more work
for moderately salaried turns and
more time available for the latter.

ORIENTAL»$ NAMES

Taylor- Raft Follow Brice-Etting,
Merman, Morgan Offered

Chicago, Nov. 14.

George Raft and Estelle Taylor
play the Oriental next week (18),
as the second name bill In com-
bination with Ed liowiry's arrival as
stage geileral. Fannie Brice is cur-
rent.

Sequence of . headU'ners for the
Oriental has. not been iE(et but nego-
tiations are on with .Ruth Etting,
Frisco, Ethel Merman, Helen Mor-
gan. Chicago will get Al Jolson
New Year's week, while Maurice
Chevalier, Martinelll, Tito Schipa
are in prospect.
Currently two Fanchon & Marco

Units are playing B&K neighbor-
hood deluxers, but none are' in the
loop. '

,

WHITE, AONEW SEPARATE
Thelma White and Bobby Agnew

are both travelling 8,000 miles, but
to separate destinations and in op-
posite directions. Both were part-
ners in vaude until Miss White
sailed Nov. 11 to open at the Mont-
martre (old Chez Florida), in Paris,
booked by the William Morris of-
fice.

Agnew bought a car in New York
and Is headed back to Hollywood.

Jackson Around Again
iJlliy Jackson is back on the RKO

booking floor, in New York after
six and a lialf weeks at Beth Israel
hospital.

He underwent treatment for neu-
ritis.
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Act Retains Goodman to Sue RKO

Pearce and Velie Allege $1^300 EKie for

Unfilled Contract

Maurice Goodman, former chief

counsel for the Keith-Alb6e (RICO)
Interests and now in private law
practice in New York, has been re-

tained by Nayan Pearce and Jay
Velle in ah attempt to collect $1,800

which the team claims la due from
the UKO booking office.

Prior to engaging Goodman to

represent them, Pearce and Velie

sought to negotiate their own set-

tlement, but were not successful.

The entrance of Goodnrari in the
case is reported as preparatory to

court action in the event a settle-

ment is not reached ^neanwhile.
If the case reaches court it will

be the first to have done so. The
other 'obligation acts' have been
trying to collect privately through
their own RKO agents. RKO's total

obligations to acts, for canceled
bookings, etc., are estimated to ex-
ceed $200,000 at present, with the
-list steadily mounting aa more of
the circuit's theatres drop Vaude-
viHe.

Shows Bade in:I)en?er?

• • Denvfer," Nov. ' 14.

Stae« shows n .y come back to
the Denver ' and Orpheum theatres
as ^ result of Dtieeta' ovet the coni-
Ing week-end.' '

' Stage hands and Union «xeoB will
0lt in on the talks with theatre man-
agers.

F-M Resumes Production
p>> - Hollywood, Nov. 14.

First Fanchon & Marco unit to go
In production here In fou^ weeks
Is 'Hot House.',

;
I>arry Ceballos

staging.
No principals set.

'

FAM Designers East

.

— Hollywood, • Nov. 14.
Bonnie Cashin and Helen Rose,

Fanchon & Marco's costume de-
Igners, left for New York Nov. 8.
Will glim the shows and vacation

around, returning neatt week.

HARRY.WCRULL
Managing Direchn

EMPIRE THEATRE
Lricfs'er Square LOKDON eng

ROAD SHOW ENGAGEMENT
of 'GRAND HOT EL' a I

LONDON PALACE

Publix After Better

Union Deal in Minne.
Determined on playing- stage

shows in Minneapolis, Publix will

reopen negotiations this week with
the stage hands in that key. Harry
Sherman, Publix labor

.
director,

leaves today (Tuesday) for Minne-
apolis with John P. Nick, l.A.T.S.E,

special representative, to confer
again with .the union, which., had
previously insisted on more men to
handle F.&M. shows than RKO em-
ploys for vaude.
A two weeks' notice to four main-

tenance- men at the State, where
Publix would play F&M units, was
to become effective Thursday (10),

but. at the request .of the I.A., Pub^
lix is keeping two men at the house
until Nov. 17 at least.

Cantor Heads Guild

Eddie Cantor has accepted the
presidency of the Jewish Theatripa^
Guild, vacated by the death of
William Morris; His term will last

until the -annual June election.

George Jessel, second vlce-preS'-

Ident of the Guild, succeeds: Cantor
as '. first v.R,

: Collifis-Megley Team
' Ted Collins and MackUn Megley
are forming a New York agency
partnership mostly for radio 'boblc-

ings.

Collins is Kate Smith's manager
and Megley a vaudeville producer
and former bead of the RKO pro-
duction department

Lauder's Nephew Dies
Xi08 Angeles, Nov. 14.

James Lauder, 31, nephew of
Harry Liauder, died here Nov. 11.

,

He was a, Canadian war veteran
and son of Matt I^auder, brother
ot Harry Lauder.

Foster and Fischer Leave

For Home Together
Harry Foster of the Foster agency

in London and ClUtord C. Fischer
of the Henry Ijartiisue-Wllllam

Morris office lit Pari* sailed back,

jointly last week for their respec-

tive ci9,pitals after looking: over the

American talent flfeldi- - •

Both booked actis for London and
the Continent, partlculatly ; tor the

winter season at Monte Cirlo and
other Mediterranean resortis.

'

Foster sees In the Ostrer control

of Mosis Empires a fbrtultoue break
for the acts as it'll mean the book-

ing of the big l»alladlum shows in-

tact Into the provinces.

EVENMIKESHEA

TOSSINCOOT

MONTEEET'S SFUT
Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

BectCuse of demand for stage en^
tertalnment the Edwards circuit
(indie) will Install a split week of
vaUde at its Monterey, Monterey
Park (suburb) to i-eplace the pres-
ent one day policy.

-Al • Wager has taken over the
bbokin.tr.

Even Mike Shea id giving in. The

veteran upstate New York show-

man haii notified the RKO booking

office to cancel the.,iraudevlUe for

bis Hippodrome, .^utlalo, after next
week.'

.
„ .

Excepting him .Uifual, clparngs In

hot wei^ther, It wlU .be tihe flrst time

Shea baa been ^nrltbput, vaudeville

in at least on« ot bis theatres at

any time. He the last old time

variety Bhowinan , still active.

Shea recently celebratied his 60th

anniversary ih.jth* show business,

along with hla 7l8t birthday. He
is the only Independent manager to

have retained his independence, re-

fusing to sell out to' any circuit.

Ever since anyone can remember
Shea has been in the habit ofcbin-

ing to New Tork every couple of

weeks to personally supervise the

booking of his shflW^, refusing to

concede any booking office the right

to a' final say' on his pro-ams. He
booked pictures the same way.
Last week's trip waS Mike Shea's

last New York booking Ja,unt for

awhile. He's going to stick around

Buffalo until things get better.

F-M TEAMS WESI, CHAIN
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Arthur Pat West and Dell Chain

(formerly Chald and Archer) will

be teamed by Fanchoi & Marcio in

a new Ainit going out l>ec. 1.

West Just" concluded a tour head-

ing the 'Gobs of Joy ii Bermuda'

unit.

Mills-Hockwell, Inc., takes

pleasure in announcing that . . . •

PHIL BLOOM
Formerly with Fanchon ^ Marco

and the Radip-Keith-Orpheum Gorp^ , • «

IS now associated with this organization

as Director oi the Theatre Division

s-RocKwe INC
A R. T I S T S R. E P R. E S E N r A T I V E S .;

SEVENTH AVENUE NEW VORR CVTV

CinCLE 7-8564 5-0 ' '7;

Bum Song and Dance Acts Become

Of Value in SemhPro 'Amateur Nites'

Agents' Ass'n Pass Buck
On Outsit Disputes

. Biz was light with the RKO
agents' association last week. Arbi-
tration board ;3ettled only two dlsr

putes, referred a: third to the V. ,M.

A. and granted two floor permits.
Phil Bloom's franchise was auto-

matically okayed by the board,
Martin Beck having granted It.

Tommy Reilly, former assistant
booker, was given permission to
aasoclatia himself with the Harry
Norwood office. *

•

Kramer and Hamilton's request
for release from Max "tlahman was
denleVl, while request^ by Joseph
Blaiik and Co. for release from Louis
Spielman was granted.
Harry DeMuth's claim aigalnst

Wayne Chrls^ was referred to the
y. M. A., board ruling- It has no
jurisdiction over "bookings outside
RKO.. ,

O'Neill Revue Out
Sah Francisco, Noy. 14. .

Dropping, of. Peggy O'Neill's re-
vue by Fox's inTarfleld and El Cap-
Itan here leaviBS RKO's Golden Gate
the only fuU week north of Lios An.>-

geles, excepting F&M's Idea*. rout€u
'Ideas', are .now. in the Warfleld.
Miss O'NelU left for N^w Torlt.

.

SENABD'S 6 FOR LOEW
Jiacques ,Rei\ard radio unit, made

up in addition to the Renard band
of the Do-Re-Mi girl.harmony trio
and the Eton Boys, has been
booked by CBS for Loew's Stiate,

New York, next week (18).
Five other ^Loew we«ks have been

set, stariin^'Dec 2. These are the
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, Valencia,
Jamaica, Loew's, Washington, Cen-
tury, Baltimoro and Loew's . Jei'sey
City.

About 46 circuit-owned and Inde.^
pendent neighborhood theatres In
and - around New ' Tork are'

. noyr - •

playing seml-prb stage shows on« '

or two nierhts a week, booking on a
regular basis and billing them as
amateur shows. RKO, Publix, Was--
ners and Skouras are tho: circuits
u^Ing the shows, Dave Stern books
most of them, including the Indies.
The bills, usually comprising 10

acts, are coniposod of about five
professional 'aihateurs*^ : and the
same number of real amateurs of
the local stage-struck type. They
cost the thsatres around 140, In.
eluding cash- prizes' for the winners
and a salary for a^ piano player.
Latter plays all the necessary ac-^

companlments. No - orchestra Is

needed. With no scenery used and
everything taklncr place out in 'onie,' \

stage hands aren?t required either:
While the amateurs are Included -

to. uphold the billing, the real laughs
come from the pros posing as simonx '

pures. Instead of striving for per*
fectlon, the Idea is to be as terrible
as possible. Soqle have developed .

bum slngtng and dancing Into a fine .

art
.

'

Numerous formerly standard
vaude turns-ore playing the ama- <-

teur nights. They get a smalLgiiar^
antes besides a. crack at the prizes .

and say it's better than laying off.

As the various theatres play the •

shows on different nights of the'
week, it's possible for acts to work
three consecutive weeks on the. New
Xork 'amateur" tlme woth ao te^
-peats...

Club Aotprs Seek Charter
Chicago, Nov. 14.

Club Artists Protective Asaocla*
tlon, which- has been organized lo»
cally for about three years, this

week filed a petition for an AmerU
can Federation of . Labor chutdr.

Oflloers are Mike J. Kelly* presl"
dent; Edith Carpenter, treasurevi^
Ralph Seabury, secretary.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Over the radio thero was a rave the next night after the opening in
Philly last week of 'Take a Chance/ the Larry Schwab-Buddy De Sylva
musical that started as 'Humpty Dumpty* In Pittsburgh and was brought
back for revision.- The air commentator liked . the show but especially;

hailed as a new team (Jack) Haley and (Sid) Silvers^
'

Haley replaced Lou Holtz. Slivers participated in the re-writina.
Heretofore his work in a box as Phil Baker's smartest stooge constituted

his ^stage'- appearances. Now on the apron he Is adrllbblng with Haley;
the pair being on upwards of five minutes several times during Xh»
performakuce. Hialey as a comic Is established and now Slivers is touted
to be really something^
And the show Is rated bigMy. It is due into the Apollo wkhla a week

or so, '

Stewart and Lash's current week at the Palace, New Tork, is RKO's
settlement on the lawsuit filed against the booking oflloe some time ago
by the act's owner, Irving Tates. Suit was over a week owed the act by
RKO as the result of a cancellation In Boston. RKO prevented the case
from going to trial by offering the Palace at the same salary.

BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUIU)INCAN N EX
160 "WWLST ^erWT*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

i H. LUBIN
QBNKBAI. HAMAOBB

HARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOBB
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Rowland Strands 22 People Ui^^te

Hollywood on Parade' Unit Helped by Col-
/ lections and Police at Johnstown, N. Y.

jurtbor Rowland's 'Bollywood on
ywrade,* one^ of the

;
Beveral Indle

^aude units sent but lately on small

ilown lierc^ntage dates, was strand-

M In Johnstown, K. T., last week
fCter playing,three' days at Smalley's

^eatre there. Rowland was arrested

opmplatnt of the sictors but was
released after enough funds were
foraped up to send the company out

pt town. .

I>ast to leave w^^e four musiclanis
- and Aoe; Khig and Queen, vaude
trio. The Johnstown chief of police

collected $10 fbr them, enough to

get them bade to New York.

'Wayne Christy, RKO agent, .book-

jfd . the Johnstown date for the

troupe; .
Shoiw was composed of

three acts and a band, numbering
12 people .in all. Principal act and
nucleus of the show was. a former

Rowland t,um, also known as "Hol-

lywood on Parade.* Jim and Betty

X^age and the trio were the other

.
turns.' •

-

. It was alleged Rowland . paid off

the people of his own act in prefer-

•nce tb the others. • The Pages w-iere

iald to have flhally received $2B,

"while the band ^went home under

Its own power.
Show made the, trip by- car at the

tote of |40 for the trip and 9 3 for

gas; The chauffeur, istranded with

the rest, claimed he received only
110.- '

:

Ace, King and Queen, claiming to

have a contract with Christy, have
filed action at the V. M. A. to col-

MRT FARCES FAIL, SO

OAHiND GOES BURLESK

Oakland, Oct. 14.

The attempt to establish a Bo-
ftemia In the slums of Oakland flrst

With Green Street French farces

and last with a private adaptation

of 'Lysistrata,' has fallen by the

wayside and aftef three indifCeren't

Weeks of diaphanous gowns, the
Moulin Rouge folded Nov. 4. Its

next emergence may. be as a Penlel

Ifisslon.

Today burlesque was ushered into

the Hippodrome with Herbert Har-
>1b, former lessee of the theatre, in

as manager for the Goldberg Inter-

ests which have been operating,

similar shows in L<os Angeles.

No Kiddin'

Milton Berle was told last
week that Joey Abrams was
doing a Berle at tfa« G. O, H..
New York.

Next' day two lads appeared
at the theatre asking Abrams
to lay ofC the Bwle material.

4SPL1TRK0'S

l^WKS'BOOK
- Martin Beck has reshuffled the
RKO vaudeville books again for

more even distribution of the re-

maining 16^ weeks of playing
time. Bill Howard gets New Or-
leans, the last house on the PhU
Bloom book, while Albany and Troy
transfer from Howard to Arthur
Willi,

George Godfrey remains the non-
booking bfBce head.
Three books ahd bookers, under

the new set-up are:
Bill Howard—St. Paul, Minne-

apolis, Oniaha, Kansas City, Mil-
waukee, Chicago (Palace and
State-Lake), . Cleveland, Buffalo,
Toronto, New Orleans.
Arthur ' Wllli--Albee, Brooklyn;

Albany, Troy, Bbstbn, Providence.
Dolf Leffler—Trenton (Capitol

and Lilncoln), Prospect, Brooklyn;
Paterspn, Elizabeth, -Westwood,
Lyribrook.

Saturday Openings for

Oniaha and Kansas City
RKO will shortly put Into effect

ia Saturday opening for its spots in

Kansas City and Omaha. The houses
are now on a Friday opening sched-
ule.

Saturday opening will eliminate
the layoff period for acts en route
from Chicago. Due to the Friday
opening date in K. C. and Omaha
acta have to take a ^iz-day layoff
before appearing there.

BIG REVUE
(EMPIRE WHEEL)

•Who ate up all my porridge?'
growled Mamma Bear.
'Not me,'> piped Papa Bear, duck-

ing Mamma Bear's mean swipe with
a bladder by Inches. '

'And me either,' chimed in Baby
Bear, busy rehearsing a money-
changing bit from memory. He
would be a producer some day, like
Henry Dixon. A memory was all he
needed.

'Baby- Bear, do iyou. know what
guarantees are for?' asked Mamma
Bear. "

'dSuarantees,' answei-ed Baby Bear,
Ve the figures at which the cutting
commences. You've Bot to start
some place. There must be a start
and finish to everything. That's why
burlesque salaries were born,'

^
'That,' said Mamma Bear, sternly,

sounds like you've been hanging
around the stage entrance at the
Star again, son.'

'Let me ask the boy a few ques-
tions,' said Papa Bear, cutting In;
^I^ld, what's the newest thing In
burlesque?'

'The newest thing in burlesque,'
answered Baby Bear, 'Is the blonde
Boubret In 'Big Revue.' She mixes
oomedy with stripping. M.iybe
that's not an Idea hey, Pop?"
'What else Is new in burlesque?'
'New Haven, New Hamp.shire and'

Pneumonia.'
'I was listening, to Hoover oji ilie

J"A(Uo last night,' .said l^apa Bear.
He says there's no depreasion.'
'He's nert-s' yolped Baby Bear.

Bujc.

RiMgUng Leaves

Congress Must Learn

(Continued from page 1)

reels with ah international flavor
which Is dlfHcult, under any cen-
tralized circumstances, to obtain
consistently. •

Rules

The curriculum which every legis-
lator must learn in order to qualify
for a reel diploma includes:
He must read his address three

times every time he appears before
the camera. Sometimes, when the
interview is In a small room and
the camera noise works Into the re-
cording, the statement must be read
six times.
He cannot turn his head in a

close-up. He cannot turn his body
In a semi close-up. He cannot al-
low himself a walking latitude of
more than three feet In a long shot.
Under no circumstances can he

step backward . or forward, or let

his voice rise to congressional pro-
portions.
In New York the boys miss Jimmy

Walker, who was for a long time on
a newsreel par with the Prince of
Wales and Al Smith.

Trial Spots Ted Claire
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

As a result of his showing as
m. c. in the F&M unit, 'Thaiti.' at
the United Artists last week, Ted
Claire has been engaged to remain
with the Idea, fop the entire tour.

Claire, who had m. c'd in the east,

was a stranger to the coast before
crashing the F&M assignment.

Empire Wheel

Week Novemi]|er 14

Big Rev—Route No, 1.

Empire - Girls—Palace, Baltimore.

Facts arid Figures—Howard, Bos-
ton .

Follies of Pleasure—Star, Brook-
lyn,

French Frolics^Worcester, Wor-
cester,'

. Frlvolltie.s—Modern, Providence.

Galtles of 1933—L! O.

Girls from Dixie—Trocadero, Phil-
adelphia.

Girls from the FoUlea—Apollo,
New York.

Laffln' Thru—L. O.

Legs and Laughter—.State, Spring-
field.

Lid Lifters—IliiUson, Union City.

Merry t\'hirl—Orpheum, Patorson.

Nlte Life in Paris—Capitol, • AI-
Ijanj',

Rarin' To Go— ICmpIre, Newark.

.Step Lively GMs—Gayety, Wash-
ington,

(Oottdaued fvom page 1)
'

outfit, that the two surviving Rlngn
ling widows and Robert—the only
living offspring of the brothers

—

went onto the lot and kept with
the show vntll it went Into yvinter

quarters at Sarasota, Florida. ' Re-
duction In operating expense was
ordered, although the staff re-
mained intact.

The Big Show (R-B-B) had a
customary . Season's earning power
of |2,00Q.(K)0. Last

.
summer It was

about one-half of that, from report,

with the other f traveling circuses

losers.'

Gumperts is an outdoor showman
with interests, comparable to the
Ringllngs'. He has been a close

friend of John Rlngling's for 41

years and has had an interest in all

the RingUng shows, buying in on
the Ringllng-Bamum show last sea-

son through the New'York Investors
Company, known as the Prudence
Bond Company, in .which (3umpert2:

is heavily concerned. ; The Gum-
pertz properties Include such plants

as the Parkway baths at Brighton
Beach and Dreamland Park, Coney
Island, where he also owns the fa-

mous .Staudi's Bden Musee and
'Ben Hur.'

AH in Om Company
.

Some years ago John Ringlihg

took over the American Circus Cor-
poration, which controlled the Sellsr

Floto, Hagenbeck-Wallace, Sparks,
John Robinson and A. O. Barnes
circuses. Biu-ly this year that group
and the RinglingrBarnum show it-

self were Joined, in the parent cor-

poretion, . oflafclally known as the

RingUng Brothers, Barhum and
Bailey Combined Shows. John
Ringling, Mrs. Charles and Mrs,

Aubrey Ringling,. widow of Richard
(son of Alf "T. Ringling), each own
30% . of the stock. Gumpertz' hold-

ing is 10%.
At last Friday's session It was

decided to c&U the coming season
the Ringlihg Golden Jubilee, mark
ing the BOth year of the Ringllngs
under the big top. Plans for the

celebration . are formative. This
week the elder Ringling and Gum-
pertz lea,ve for Sarasota where they
have adjoining homes and will talk

over next season's alignment. There
is little doubt that the two men are

still closely associated nor that the
family demanded the change, ^st
summer when it was erroneously
reported that Ringling had a foot

amputated, he was visiting with
Gunipertz' at Coney Island. About
that time a great fire razed much
of Coney's amusement section and
their names were coupled in plans
for a permanent circus on the site.

Idea was dropped because of. con-
ditions.

Showman Remarried

Gumpertz' entrance into show
business was as a theatre manager
in St. Louis but he drew attention
as the presenter of the Great Lafay-
ette, one of the master illusionists

of all time (died in a Glasgow,
Scotland theatre Are while attempt-
ing to rescue a pet dog). Gum-
pertz was married to Evie Stetson
of the world's best known sister act
of Melville, and Stetson, She died
about a year ago, Gumpertz re-

cently wed Edith I. Green, who was
his personal secretary for 22 years..

They returned from the honey-
moon, last week,
John Ringling lost hie wife about

Vaudes ADez-Oopers Turning to

Hqipodrome Wrassling for Sugar

Everybody Hit

Curtain ad . business which,
at one time, was good for

f260,o6o a year to Lee Lash,
when they had contracts for
the ad curtains In IJOO the-
atres, primarily yaude and

;

legit, has left them only a
comparatively handful.
For each house it used to

mean 33% of the total ad
revenue, averaging ^80 a week
for eight 110 ads on the cur-
tains.

VAUDE BATHE

NOW-NO PEACE

. Warners and RKO have called

off their hon-vaudeville, deal for

Elizabeth, N. J. Both are now in-

tent on staging a stage show battle

instead.

The : break occurred after WB
was reported to have discovered

that RKO planned on going Into

a double feature film i>olicy after

dropping vaudeville, although the

WB understanding was that
.
the

mutual agreement called for single

films only in both theatres.

Now Warners has decided to In-

crease its Elizabeth vaudeville bud-
get on the week to $1,800, as against
the former $1,100 limit, and biU^the

town heavily. RKO, in turn. Is

said to be contemplating a drop to

40c top to fight the opposition.

Theatres involved are RKO^is
Liberty and Warners' Ritz,

three years ago, he also taking a
second wife, Mrs. Emily Buck. She
never saw a circus performance
prior to the union with the show-
man and doesn't like the big top.

Gumpertz will personally contact
all the shows under the Ringling
banner. John was unable to remain
with the Barnum show last summer
because of his foot infection and ft

is a question if he again wants ac-
tive management of the vairlous

shows. Gumpertz has appointed
Fred Mcers as the manager of his

Coney properties.

John Ringling was rated the
wealthiest of all showmen several

years ago when it was estimated
he was worth $60,000,000. That his
forttine has shrunk is apparent. He
ay,'ned two railroads in the west,

also capped oil wells, but it Is un-
derstood, he was forced to drop one
or both rail lines and that he is

obligated to the extent of several
millions to the Prudence company.
John is said to have Invested 30

millions in and. about his Sarasota
property and water front. The
R-B-B winter quarters are at Sar-
asota, with the show's menagerie
one of the sight, drawing attractions
of the town.

Musicians Holding Up Vaude Return

Vaude Is again in doubt for New-
ark despite desire by chains to re-

place it in face of inroads by in-

dependently operated combination

houses, notably the Shubert New-
.'irk. .

It was all set last week between
the major circuits and the Newark
musicians when the matter of a
claim by the union came up. This

! for four weeks' .salary, alleged to

be dvic from RKO, when all Newark
oprhbl nation hov<ses went straight
nims last June. RKO Is contpst-
iiig the claim.

A committee for the chains,

r'^prcsc-nted by C, C, Mo.skowltz of

Lofw's, Major L. E. Thompson of

KKO and John Sullivan of Publix,

m< t with a mu.sicians' oommittoft
ilK UiV-d by Joseph N, Webor Friday
i
afternoon (11) at Which the cir-

cuits resisted the Newark salary
claim. Contention Is that the islx

weeks' notice,clause In the contract
was not violated.

At the Friday meeting Warner
Bros.' labor representative, WlHard
Patterson, was not present, but
this is riot accepted as meaning
that WB does riot Intend to go
back to stage shows in Newark if

others do. Sullivan for Publlx
represented A. Adams of Para-
mount, Newark (Publlx-Skouras
operation) in absence from the city
Of Adams,
While basis for a po.ssible settle-

ment of contractual differences
with Newark musicians remains In
doubt pending disposition of the
claim which has cropped up, it is

said the circuits may resist the
demand for a separate oi-chr.«ira to
play supper .shows.

Wrassling in the tanks is a new
haven for numerous stage acrobats

who can register pain. They are'

grabbing themselves Russian, Polish

and other odd sounding monickers,

joining up with grappling troupes

that play everything from Walla-

Walla to the Bronx.

The vaudeville allez-obp boys are

considered in the trade to make the .

best ring actors, since tiiey /know
more tricks and have a keener sense
of timing, all of which comes in
handy on the mat.

As everything Is well rehearsed
and all the participants more up
on their lines than the cast of
'Abie' Irish Rose' In their fourth
consecutive year, there are no
chances for -injuries. The work In-
volves but one performance a night
and is declared to be more pleasant
than, four and five daily in the pic-
ture houses. The wrestling vogue
now prevails all over the country,
so the sugar Isn't bad either.

One formerly standard acrobatic
trio organized their own troupe of
wreisslers andi are touring the coun-
try under their own auspices. The

I

two heaviest members of the act dp
'the star bout of the eveining, while
the third and lightest partner ref-
erees all the . matches. On the side
they make their own book, quoting
their own oddis locally on them-
selves, and strange as it may seem,
they haven't finished on the short
end yet.

Mass. Burley Malcontents

Appeal to Pic CensorS
\

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 14.

Worcester Ministers' union this

week adopted a resolution protest-

ing against the Empire circuit

burley shows at the Worcester the-

atre, demanding that the authorities

prohibit them.

An inimediate reply from police
officials pointed out that their de-
partndent censors . views tiie shows
two or three times each . week and

,

orders the deletion of anything
deemed improper.

Then the ministers presented their
resolution to the Board of Motion
Picture Censorship and Theatre Re-
view, composed of more than 1^0 ,

citizens, who* at private free-show
exhibitions decide what films the
rest of the . populiation may see-
without impairment of their morals.
The board always has concerned
itself exclusively with the censor-
ship of films, leaving stage shows
to the police.

Jenie Sues Ethelind
Jenie Jacobs is suing Ethelind

Terry for $359.60 commlsh on a six
weeks' engagement of the song-
stress In the London production of
'Nina Rosa,'

Miss Terry was set at 150 pounds
a week but didn't pay the booking
agents it is alleged. Julius Kendler
for Miss Jacobs.

STRAin), L B., DBOFS OUT
Long Beach, Cal,, Nov, 14,

Strand has
.
dropped vaude in

tavor of a straight sound double
bill policy.

For several years house has been
playing four acts on a spilt booked
out of the Meiklejohri ofllce. State
is the only house in town with
vaude.

BniLLESaUE FLACEHENTS
Milt Schiister, Chicago, made the

following placeriients: Billy 'Bumps'
Mack, Bobby Vail, George Hall,
June Rhoad.s, Tanya, V^iolet Jordan,
Babe Davis, Empress, Cincinnati;
Ernie Holder, Gayety, Minneapolis;
Nona Martlii, Lou Costello, Garrlok,
St; Louis,

Propaganda For Railroads

Chicago, Nov, 14,

Rimac's Havana Rumba Orches-
tral missed the Saturday perform^
ancos at the Stale-Lake; Coming
from the east in automobiles one
of the machines broke down near
Toledo,

A local act was substituted for
one day with the Rlmacs arriving
.Sunday.
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MAURICE CHEVA-LIER
Songs and Talk
25 Mms.; Ono
Paraniount, N. Y.

''A. cinch single for any theatre
that can afford to play and pay him,
Chevalier upon returnbus from Eu-
rope is juat breaklngr the Jump to

Hollywood with a couple of on-and-
ofts at a reported $10,000 and per-
centage. He's packing them In at

the New Totk paramount this week
and In addition to drawing them in,

he's entertaining them with 26 min-
uted of high pressure songs and
clowning.

.

Even if the- men had sat on their

mitts at the performancjs caught,

there would have been enough re-

efconse from the women alone to

satisfy anybody.
•

Only Chevalier and perhaps one
oir two other singles In the show
business could start off with five

eolid'nilnutes of chatter, as he's- do-

ing at the Par, and still keep them
Interestca. He outlines the whole
plot of his last talker before gettlhe

Into the real objective, one of the

songs. Kick of thei aci; Is Chevalier's

Impression of Rudy Vallee and
Willie Howard, a<s they linltate him^
• "He's working all. alon^ before th^
drapes at the Par,: dolled up In. what
looks like a now style. tux with old'

style peg top tr.ousor3 and - uhder-|

heath the charttcteristici straw sklm-i

pier, and nq hejp la.needied.,B<fl'«.
;

•THE RED DOMINOES' =

Ordhestra, Speoialtiei'- ^,

84'M<ns.; Fuir(9peci«l)
Acadonniy, N..Y, v-',^^

'

' '•Here'.<» a git-1 band act with spe-;

olalty entertainers which shapes up;

as 8 unit capable of substituting for:

lialf .of average-vaude bill or.- of tal^--

Ing full charge- In picture houses.;

Jt was ostensibly produced with this'

view In mind, -but- the- Skourases
booked it In here merely as one of
the usual five .acts.

'On opening day down here nnit

yrm^ doing ' 68, minutes whlqh must
have run vaude portion away, over
schedule, but -Thurs^lay- night, .wTicn

caught by 'Variety,' tt, was down .$0

84 minutes/ It's easy to see how!
the unit can pad out to 58 minutes
If wanted.-
Gonslderable . talent has been

rounded up • for the ' 'Dominoes' act,

including the 16 girl musicians Who
form a band con^blnatlon of better;

than average merit. Unit is an all-;

girl • affair, vith, •« .young woman;
doubling in as leader and m. c.Ing;

assignments, ' tT;It°h numerous bits:

worKed out ^wIth . Instrument han-
dlers. • . . .

•

.-Versatility of the girls Is displayed
iiot only in doubling for -song and
talking bits, but: In ability to pl&y
more than one Instrument In the
band.' . . .

. Three specialty^ p^ple . are car-
ried, a single dancer and a comedy
team. ^Latter .stands out in a rou-
tine of singing, talking and .clowur
Ing, one of the girls taking numer-
ous falls. She's a natural for
laughs, even If getting them prin-
cipally by rowdy knockabout. • Sis-
ter team's line of lingo, well sold,

also lands them solidly. One is In
evening clothes, the ' other In
pajamas,

Single dancer, • appearing up
ahead, very good In an acrobatic
number. Other highlights Include
yrisocracks from the xylophonlst and
Impel'Bonations of rkdloltes and
others by various members of the
outnt, Leader-m. o. does Ted Lewis
herself and shows to advantage, but
on tliis engagement whenever the
girls used the mike, their work was
slightly marred by a public address
system which did not seem In order
Thursday night. -

Toward the close, band turns to a
medley of operatid overtures. Na
ture of the - numbers selected calto
upon the band to strain itself. An
easier overture no doubt could be
found to increase the effectiveness
of- the classical try In medley fash
loh. I

'

for finish -down here, apparently
4ue to cut inirunnlng tline, m. oMh-
troes the. band :members.m a Ifne Oii

a thank-yod gag;..Uien-the specialty
gixla.
A well-produced, thoroughly, en-

tertaining band flash, which down
here was received right. Char,

gLA LILITH (1^
ongs

9 Mini.; One
- PAlac*, N. Y.

Miss Ijlllth, new to vaudeville,
sings special numbers in foreign
tongues and English lyrics in what
sounds like a RuMian dlaleot. She
acts Imported but doesn't look It,

being a petite blonde, with an Amer
lean manner. Outside of the looks
lind an obvious talent for character
delineations. Miss Lilith la up
jRgalnst it for vaudeville.
The songs are special but not

iespecially good and the singer is

klyr&yB working under a handicap.
There's too much competisb and to

little available playing time around
now for her grade of material to

get by.
- Pianist, man, just accompanies

PAUL ASH (22)
Band Act
30 M ins.; Full (SpMia^
Met, Br-ooklyn

Hero's Paul Ash, back in vaade
with a big stage act. It's not only
a big act, It's a good act. As good
as they come. But. the question
can't help popping out—what's he
going to do with It? Where does he
go from here? And who, these days,
in the vaude field, can afford to pay
the-'klnd of salary an act of this
kind must ask?
Act consists of 19 persons' In the

band, two femme soloists and Ash
Band Is laid out nine brasses, six
strings, double piano and drums,
m&king a beautiful flash and sweet
lineiip. Whoever Is responsible for
the -orphestrations- comes in for «
big bow, however, since they're al-
most classic. Entire turn takea a
half hour, and not a minute of that
time lags.

. Of the soloists, a girl, Nancy
Keilly. 'does Well by a simple so-
prano, and a boy, -Hal Menken, al-
imost- stops the show 'with a couple
dance routines. His miniature stairs
bit is the one that's especially fine.

Menken comes ^out of the band, as
also do ,S1 Collins, a'; faiil-to-mld-
dling crooner, and one other singing
lad', a coon shouter, whose naihe is

not- mentioned.- Also therei's a' col-
ored girl who does herself proud^
with- !St. touls Blues.' -

'i Mostly it's straight musical stuff,

:W/lth the solo .bits interwoven, For
•novelty^ purposes there's one of
those things in which rmost ihembers
of the congregation do- a bit. about
themselvesj and a song title duet
between Collins and- 'Miss- KMly>
that's -cute. What musical acrobatic.
;trlGks : are done by the bandsmen
tare done by the brass Bectlotf.

'

. .Ash,.< doesn't attempt any calis-
thenics in his baton waving, re-
stricting himself pretty niuch to a
smile and a ' careful maneuvering of:

his sticki; ' '
"

..< What Ash probably has In ttiind is

radio work,- and- he ought to haveiio
trouWe maklng the-grade thisre With
,this . outfit, though' he'll heed a
couple stronger soloists. Certainly
not if he can continue to reprbdiibe'
t^ie kind of melodic arrangements
he .has In -thlGi turn. - Kauf.

OAVI^.JONES and PEOGY 0^ m
Oanci>ig fIqsh
16 Mins.; Full (Special) -<

.prpheumfrN. Y. ? .'^;

Banco 'flash of ni^re. than moder
ate -'.value, attractively staged 'and
mounted.- Dave Jones' and Peggy-
Lee,- formerly billliig themselVes as
Jones and Lee, carry a .<jlster team
and a male hoofing single -yirhbse

talents go to make'dp an agreeable
act of its -kind. ' Closed show here
and worthy of similar combination
spotting anywhere.
Biggest mom|nt Intict is the stair

dance In acrobatic ' fashion by the
unbilled male single. This Is in
serted about the middle, and Thurs
day night drew'a smart hand.
Jones features eccentric dancing,

using his long legs for good effect,

while Miss Lee figures, mostly in
buck and tap routines. Together
they' do a number, for close, which
they -did in one of the "Little Shows.'
It's a ballroom tap double which
crowns their dancing efforts In the
present flash.
Up ahead. Miss Jones figures In a

toei numijer as a Quaker girl, later
in

,a fast hoofing exhibition as the
sarnie- girl after going Broadway,
Sister team's acrobatic dance neat
but riot gkudy, . Char.

AJL Palace Bfeachcomber GoesHainlet

paDg^ Ace Stand's fiide

JOHNNY PERKIM9 it|
Com«dy» 8inai«s ^

26 Mina.; One
Met., Brooklyn
Johnny PerUnai b4« ^bor from

Chicago, has been around vaude for

a few years now In -several guises.

Currently he has an act -with Just
himself, Rutb Petty, a singer, and
a coloredMad who ; claims Richard
Montgomery aa a handle.

.

.No n)istake about it this Perkins It was 20 years ago conie' April,

boy is. good.. At tha Met the audi- but It seems like yesterday,' eald

ence couldn't get; enougli of him. the Old Timer as he turned his face

Arid he's smart enougfc to have sur- skyward. It -was a chilly Saturday
rounded himself with folks who can morning and 'the boys' hadn't as yet
sell themselves. ' ' congregated on the Palace !Bea(5h,

Surprising for • big fellow of the For 20 years 'the boysVhavb been
300-pound class. - Perkins doesn't supplying that noted curbstone, with
try to get most of tha'lauBhs 6ut. hot air heat
of his avoirdupois and do^Eln't at

,
'Take a look inside today,'. the.Old

any moment resort to, falls. He iiinver went on, . 'It's your last
gets his laughs from a flip tongue prance, boy. For never again—Gbd-
and a keen mind. At least four of frey forbid—-will youi see a real, live,

the lines he pulled the night caught breathing, flesh and blood actor
were built around current or ,lDcan tread the -ancient Palace rostrunv.
affairs and must have been extern- Xi goe$ i^lctures Thursday—straight
peraneous. If merely a twist, ,81111] pictuiresl - .

to Perkins' credit.
. |: 'Poor Ivaude-vllle/ he contiriued.

He sings -tw»' songs, one funny, making .a pitiful effo^-t at suppresr
one sob-stuffy - fecltatlVe. -Both g(ng i^/Jph. '

'It" certainly has tfeen
numbers ar» weU; sold, though there kicked ' aipund. . The Riverside
might have been an Interlude be- passed on to* pictures, but tlierei was
tween the two,' th4 transition from gtill the Palace. Wilkes-Barrd and
'Two Ton Tessie'. tb ^^Old Gang of sc^anton-: w^nt off to Buffalo iiid
Mine' .being a bit tboMraat /-

• Buffalo went off the gold standard.
Miss Petty, with Perkins for some but there was still the Palace. The

years, has a splendid audience route shrunkofrom 200 weeks to 20
voice, plus a pleasant- tiersonallty.

| minutes, but there was still the Pal*
She handles ' two nUndbers with ab
solute ease and <iould -:haVe done
more with the audience -satisfied.

The colored - boy alio -has a nice
voice, though ©f. trick double-
voiced timber-calling for a mike.

It's easy next to shut-in amr the-
atre that oan be -liamed.' Kaxtf.

I

ace.: ••

':.

'And.- now where is the Palace?
I'm not asking you, Fm telling you—
where Is the Palace now?

I

Newsreels Grow to Features
•Wlien they; wired the-P.alacB' for

sound dve' years ago they told us
it was just -for the ne-wsreel. And
on the.:47th°strfiet ourbstone, wie be-
lieved them;. Little.^dld we realize
that that .;Plapted the seed; that
from littld' newsreels feature pic-
tures-grow.- And we Were glven'the

LOBO
Doq Aot .... ],

.

9 Mihs.? Ona.^;. .*

"

A6ademy, N.
Clarence M6bT«.aa.'ti sax player. , w w ^ ^ ,•

with Horace Heldt'i ;Calitorniahs works, w had spanned all- the

also did a specialty With a dog of Hjd showsi praised all the gd^^^

his own nd^aAJjahQ. It was one h^jlsed them how to spot the acts

of the standard pStts of the Heidt ffter.eveljy opening flbpw-^ven-lf
routine. Now her« Is Moore with «»ey dldn t-take our advlce-^we^who
a dog named toW>' doing a single Predicted who would be out. of the

In vaude. And no swc in sight. booking office next and ^spread the

It's not the saiio Lobo as orlg- "^'s as the boys came flying out the

inally in the Heldt .turn. That dog window, and we who not only wrote
was poisoned. Current Lobo la the vaudeville business but rewrote

same type of Gennan police dog ,365 days every yean
and equally woU, ,ttaIiiBd., .Pup Is

,

'Dont^ask me to tell you all

really ouite exceptrdiial going M^'io.w about th9 Palace; - the - Old
through hU pafewlifalmost ai^az- Tln^^rr^firt.on. 'It would break my
ing fashion, thbiifi;h ii6tlc0able that beajt .to talk about It,

he does aU th<» jsaiilfetiflcks as did' ""^ *^*'But- 1 will say this, my boy, and
you can quote me on It. I will say
that It was- tho. greatest theatre in
the world and so it will remain In
my ntemory, -evon if I .never did play
it myself. .

'Ask me -why I make that broad
statement.: Ask me what great acts,
great stara have played the Palace.
And I will .mention -all the acts and
all the stars, including Sarah Bern
hardt,

•Yes, it seems like yesterday; : The
Palace opened- in ApriU 1913; It's
only opposition then was Hammer-
stein's, which had the United Book-
ing Office franchise. That meant
the U. B. Q, couldn't book its own
Palace theatre.

,
But, my boy. If you

were to -say tho U. B.'O. didn't book
it, I will tell . you that yo\i don't
know your U. B. O. They slipped

LEWfS and MOORE

'

Corhedyi Daheing
12 Mins.;' One
Aeadeiny. 'N. V.
-StCmniy Lewis and Patti Moore

used to do a-Wg aot, now they're
just a- boy and girl combo. Accord-
ing to the files, thiey were funny In
the big at;t; they're not funny in
the current one, though they, try
hard. Miss Moore is a fine dancer,
and Lewia ban do Miore than plenty
With his ankles, making it a shame
they waste so much time trying to
be comedians:
Lewis Iff togged out in sailor cos

tume -and thci girl wears a funny
^dress with big shoes. It's mostly
.sass talk back and forth. With little

of the chatter landing and most of
the action going up the flue. Plenty
blue in a couple 6t spots, too.

Kauf.

the original Lobo. Unfortunately,
Moore has not a. pleai9a,nt stage per-
sonality,'lhbugh'.a clean-ciit young-
ster, which hUrts ' thl» turn soine^
Despite which, a g<K>d.elther-ender
for a-verage houses, ,

' Kauf.

GOULOTand ROBEY
Com&dyf Singing -

,

14 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.' ...
Male comedjf^^ team depeinding al-

most entirely 'oni crossflra for re-
sults, which are satlsfabtbry enough
to warra)nt this- grade Of time or a
little better. Running tima a little,

long*
Most of the talk lands laughs and

in dialect froqi one of the twain is

merchandised effectively. . Straight
man Works up some comedy around
a high falsetto voice, team later go-
ing into a clowning double for a
close.
Played next to shut up here and

over nicely Friday night. Char.

STATE, N, Y.
Happy days at the State Friday

when , the matinee house was packed
with those lucky enough to get an
Armistice Day vacation on top o£

-Election day. Probably any show
would look good to thosd who got
two days off -In one w6ek,- but the
State layout should look, pretty fair

, ^ , ^. -^.i . ». i

the rest of the week. -Goes together Mandalay,' the .'Gunga Din' pf;^band

well with Larry Rich acting as m.c. leps- there was no blowout flnlsh,

and ntatchlng up the ends neatly, but a muslcianly crescendo. Har-
not to mention saving one act which riet Hilliard on for a solo; a^sHght

needs comedy and doesn't roll Its strut and a .double with Nelson,

own. With Rich and. his flock of Nothing s.tartling but ^^y to look

stooges pervading the entrances, at and to .listen to. 16 mins.

show runs a bit over the hour. Rich next h^s^ o'^" Jje'^K
clocking 70 minutes the second with his loose^jointed com^^^^

afternoon show Friday. f*°°^®
No big sales names in the list. I

he was pretty solid with, the .audl-

-the Palace to two other fellows and
then they slipped Willie Hammer-
stein some jack. ^Willie closed his
Victoria and' everybody was hannv

Palate First Show, $7^200
•The opening bill at the Palace

cost 17,200 in salaries. The acts
were Ed Wynn, Taylor Holmes,
Pour Vanis, 'Eternal - Waltz,' an
European novelty; ..Palace Girls,
MUton Pollack, La Nafcrlkoska and
Ota Gygl> Why, today Ed Wynn
alone gets more than that whole bill
coistJ •

,
, . .

•.
.

'
'.

'And this week the. Palace closes.
If you iask me^why, I will give" you
various reasons. '. I will give them
even If you- don't ask me. -

; 'First, I will blame- ploturesi Pic-
tures killed -vaudeville In the rest
of the country. X wilt say that as
-vaudeville diminished the source of
talent .disappefvred and. t^e. Palace's
very existence t9ttered. I will say.
that tlie Palace^ -with ,a IseiOCO -ca-
pia,clty,.,Wa9iforoed.to .compete In the
buying of acts with other theatres
of $76;000 capacity.; ' 1 wjll'stiy that
that Kurt; .

'
' ' .•

'And I Will also say that .while
plctuires we'ria 'creeping up like; the
turtle, -vaudeville, Hke the har'^, went
to sleep, r win , add that when
vaudeville woke up, the turtle had
already stolen- his -fourth bow and
igone home ''With the -well-known
bacon. •

1
' 'Finally,- I- • will - state^ that radio

had more thani a little; to do with It.

3o, you see,, my boy, my. reasons ai-e

many.' I.:play no favorites- ' All I
know and all I will tell you for pub-
lication is that vaudeville, goes out
and plct\irep go. In on Thursday
next.* .' '.'. ..— ... ;] -

'But they 'are. riot crying up- In the
booking office, so why should I?'

said the' did Timer.' . 'This Is rio age
for sentiment^ Vaiid^vllle was a
losing proposition, they said.. No
matter

.why It wfts a,, losing proposi-
tloni it -.Just was, that's, all, ^i^d
there's

,
no other remedy . they can

think of except straight pictures. I
have.my own ideas, but Why should
I open- Up7 ' The 'first thing I-lchoW
Mllton Berle would be -using 'em in
•Vanities.' -

'

The Old Timer oould hold back
the tears no longer.' •Daimn plctiires
and damn the radio! ' -he cried, sob-
bing like' a boy;' 'And daUinfhem
both in spades, which means
double.'
'The Great Stfalght Man has

asked his riddle, the Father df
' Comics has spoken his tag line, arid

I leave you with' my memories and
those of the Palace when the Palace
was the Palaoel. I have given you
my versa and- tWo choruses.'" I take
my six steps thualy and exit at the
left, and with your permission I
shall depart.' I have a date,'

'At your age?'
•Don't be silly. F have a date at

12 o'clock for ' an audltkm at the
NBC Bige.

-MICKEY FEELY. and MELVIN
SISTERS (S)

Singing
12 Mini.;. One
Orphaum, N. Y.

Mickey Feely once did a single
singing act that was just fair. Melvin
Sisters was once a duo singing act
that was a bit below fair. Now

i
they're combined, and the result is

still a singing act that's about fair.

Three girls harmonize pretty nice-

ly and they all sing all right. Bui
it's only all right, and they don't

sell as well as they might. Th<>it

billing alone is indicative of -what i

needed—some showmanship. KaUf

well. Without the complacency, which
spoils the announcements of some
imitators. Put In a strong eight
minutes and several bows.
Nelson and .his band on third in-

stead of the usual closing spot that
generally Is allotted to bands on
the proposition that they .make good
closers. Needed down . below, but
a better spot where placed. Band
is well balanced and nof overboard
on saxaphones, which is a real nov-
elty. Smooth melodies nicely paced
tor effect and even with 'Road to

with Ozzie Nelson $ind his Para-
mount hotel orch. for top honors.
With the PalM» to be a (2 house
again, with film, State hais the
purely vaudeville, end for Its own.
arid does not have to work as hard.
May be just as well for the cus-
tomers; for It does not always fol-

ence and would have done well- even
had he . biaen less good- iNothing
much to the turn, but he spreads It

over evenly arid keeps the,, laughs
going.' .

Closer was Alex Morrison, a
crack golf player, but not much- of
a showman. Each time when

low that sever^ big names can
,
be caught he has been saved by some

welded .into as good a show as other act on the bill working in the
leaser talent Which fits totrether. comedy. This time Rich was the
Carr Bros, and Betty open with life preserver. There is not enough

an act they have had for a long for non-golfers to Morrison's trick
time; Opens with Betty in a show stuff to make an act by Itself. Talk
window as a bally for sales with about the right way to grip a club
the two men looking in, then a is hooey to the non-fans, and few
string of coinedy bandstandlng with in a 50c house own clubs or have
dead |>anB, a brisk danca by the girl played on other than miniatures,
and into tho real .stuiC Almost They can appreciate fancy shots
every trick caught a hand Friday, when smartly done and in sufficient
and many of ' them should , register number. Here the show would
right along. have closed to a dirge . had not Rich
Sheila Barrett deucer with her brought on his own dancer for a

'Impressions' of players. Oyer best hot number before they pulled the
with Zasu Pitts, whose a^pajceritly travelers^ .That saved it. In most
^^olorless. personality make^; her flr.st spots Morrison is Indicated as an
class material. Miss Barrett knows

|
opener, with a hot and fast turn to

tliat the essence of Impersonation Is

.'xaggeration almost to the point of
iiricature, and she works on those

|

incs, getting a better hand than
-.'oDld be accorded a more ncai-l.v

.'Aithful portrayaL Sells herself
I

.'oHow.
Film fare is 'Smllln' Thru'

(.M-G-M) and the Metrotone News.
l''9alui^e probably brouglit tho major
!)ortl6n in-—but they liked the show,
too. -> Chic.

Stete, Long Beach, C^I.
'Lonig Beach, Nov. 7.

Back to vaude again, after a three

weeks' try at.straight pictures. State

this week has a wOll balanced flve-

act bill. Nothing outstanding, but

all good entertainment-

Opener, Joy and Lazzeroni, mixed
skatin'g team, got the show off to a
good start with a routine of foot-to-

neck holds^ Lewis and Garsori,

male hoke dancing pair in the deuce

SRpt. Boys need a lot of practice.

Both formerly have been teamed
with other partners. Pres'ent.mate-
rial has been tsulled from their pre-

vious acts, and is timeworn, .
-

i

California Fouir next, mixed quan-
tet, sticks to ballads. Here In L- 6>
the natives go for th* senjl-classlcal
warbllrig.' QUartet lis more for radio
than vaude, lacking the class ,and
speed neceas^y for prOsent . .d%F
stage entertainment.
Fansey' the Horse next to closing.

Act was formerly With the Horacp
Heidt band. Two b.oys worl^ the
lirop horse with a good looking girl

Working the 'animal.' Great .com-
edy act and could easily fit into a
£omedy two-reeler. Idea, Is old but
the boya have several new gag^.
House wei^t for it strong, holdlng.up
the proceedings.
Following Pansey, Three Capitol

B's, adagio trio had a toUgh time,
but manage to arousO enough Inter-

eat to close fairly well. Girl leans
toward comedy- with the routinies a
slight deviation tronl the average
throw-and- catch trio.

State tried to' get along without
stage shows. House has been an
established vaudefllm theatre for

10 years. Elimination of the acts

showed at l^he b. o. so in they went
again. Despite two previews at

Fox-West Coast houses, the inde-

pendently owned State was almost
capacity at thei 8 p. m. show with
'Llfo Begins' as the main attraction,

Pathe News clips and a cartoon
comedy; completed the bill. Call. -
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LONDON PAVILION
Libhdon, Nov. 1.

With one or . two exceptions this

peek's bill is about the best since

this bouse ,went continuous vaude-
ville, program is varied and smooth
running. Outstanders are Tommy.
Beilly and Billy Comfort, playing

first English date; Condos Brothers,

returning to vaudeville after season

In 'Over the Page,' the renamed
Slurray Anderson revUe, and Frak-
flon, the Spanish conjuror.

" John Southern; in grabbing the
Condos, pulled a fast one over Val
Parnell of the Palladium and Bertl
Aza of the Leicester Square theatre.

Both houses: were dickering • with
the American hoofers, with South-
ern Jumping In quietly and signing
them for a fortnight. Cornalla and
Eddie are a coluple of 'humpstl,
dumpstl' clowns who make a good
ppencr. Eddie; the owner of the
act, is an American who has been

i. around- here for. years.
'.3keets* Martin's apt Is a hodge

podge of dialect talk, rope spinning,
animal imitations and medley of
old-time choruses, always a sure
exit..;-,

liosle lilpyd, of the famous Lloyd
family, in typical 'Lloydian' rnate'

rial. Including revival of one of sfs

ter ^larle's numbers, pleases.

Henry Kegal and Partners, re
placing Mlchael6fE troupe of.Rus
slan whirlwinders, who are billed

for the second week here and have
not yet. shown upi due to labor per-
mit trouble! repeat their recent Vic
torla. Palace success.

-Fields and -Rossini, with former
brother of the more famous Gracie,
fiddle, talk, play violin and piano

-

. accordion and dance to fair returns

Nina Dprla, Italian soprano, here
long enough to have acquired fair
Ehglish accent, Is pleasing in well
chosen repertoire.

,

CQndps Brothers, closing the flrst

half, are the. real ebcki doing three
numbers and .stopping the show.
Cabaret section brings Naunton
Wayne, who seems to work better
with the material on the bill. After
the Pavilion ' Angels, the Condos
Young Ladles, trained by Frank
Condos. Girls are making first ap-
pearance, and after a little more
exnerience will prove valuable.

Vj'ominy, Rellly and Billy Comfort
slipped Into iiondon quietly and Im-

.
mediately proved a revelation. Boys
' have the kind of personality, plus a
couple of freaky yet pleasing voices
that will stop most shows in Eng
land. Act Is a cinch for this side
and will stay here, despite barring
clauses and other hindrances, as
long as they wish.
?raks6n, the Spanish cigarette

chewing conjuror, has played RKO
a couple of seasons ago', and Is flrst

Irate. Earl Carroll' wanted him for
x^hl's current 'Vanities,' but could not
get together on the money, with
Carroll having to take Keith Clark
Instead.

.haw arid Stanton, with Billy
Shaw, an Amerlcaii who has been
here for some time, flrst as a chorus
boy in Jack Buchanan and Jack
Hulbert shows, have nothing origi-
nal In burlesque dancing. . Most of
their material Is a pinch on Moore
and Reval, an Anglo-American ac.t.

Harry Roy and his RKOllaiis
make an effective closer. Cost of
1)111 is not more than average $4,000

Miss Petty a bit further back In
his own routine.

Fei'kins (New Acts) acted as m.c.
throughout the show and had a
swell time of It, He had the audi-
ence with him all the way, and then
did about 26 minutes on hfs.bwit In
the hext-to-shut groove. How good
the lad Is (or is it wrong to call a
300-pouhder a lad?) Is shown In
the fact that after m.c'Ing he still

could do 26 minutes oh his own and
have tp beg his way off.

Paul Ash and his band (New
Acts), doubling In the pit and on
stage closed with a half hour's turn
that is sheer Joy to watch. It's a
nlciely: laid out, routined and musi-
cally equipped outfit, and they had
no trouble keeping; the audience lur-

terested. Incidentally It is a smart
note oh Ash's part that he didn't
wavC; the l)aton at the boys in the
pit. Getting to be a regular thing
In vaudO' now, this dpubllng the
stage bands Into the pit. But Ash
takes the curse ;oiI that by having

substitute stick wielder tintll he
walks oh stage, and also by having
his men don white coats while
shifting frpm pit to set.

All in all, .despite those, two rough
spots. It's, a highly amusing hour
and a half pf stage entertainment.

'Rain' (UA) Pccuples the white
sheet, as also a Zasu PItts-Thelma
Todd twln-reeler, 'Show' Business,'
and the Hearst newsreel. Biz F)i
day night practically capacity,
which Is plenty In this arena.

'

Kauf.

MET., BROOKLYN
A splendid show here currently,

almost In spite of Itself. Couple
pretty bad snags due to choice of
.material, despite which the bill
Juris along with ease
On the billing most of the big

^pe goes to Paul Ash and Lita Grey
Chaplin. In the actual, run-ofC It's

.pretty much all ^Johnny Perkins,
At any rate, It Is all Johnny Per-
kins until he vacates the stage to
Faiul Ash, and Ash has no trouble
Aoldlne: his own
Some doubt as to the advisability

of booking Seller and Wills and L«s
Gellls on the same bill. . Both are
better than average, and neither Is
^strong enough to follow the other.
Seller and Wills draw the opening
assignment on the current lineup,

the first reaction on seeing
th6m Ib that it's a shame to put
them

,
on so early, they, being too

good. 'Their dancing and acrobatics
are almost in a class of their own
It was splendidly received here.
Les Gellls; second, were their usual
Buave selves in their rlsley and
flanclng act, and had no trouble
•"her. Probably they are the ones
«nat should have opened the pro
ceedlngs, however, being a bit
•lower tempo (at least their opening
umber Is) than Seller and Wills.
.I-'ita Grey Chaplin centers the
•how and Is In an unfortunate spot
«n this bill. Her half dozen songs
were nicely received and she got
nice hand. But as soon as Ruth
*'etty came on In the next act
(Johnny Perkins) it was apparent
that Miss Chaplin was overshad-
owed in the singing line. And Ruth
Patty's song opens Perkln.s* act. So
as soon as Miss Chaplin, with her
tleasant but .unimportant contralto.
Is through, on romps Petty to do
«ome more femme singing and stop-
the show.

CENTURY, BALTO.

GRAND O. H , N. Y.
Hoiir before the final stage show

started Friday night the b.o. lass

was delivering the SRO message
with each drop of the" two-bit piece
And the cluster of standees around
the rear rail both oh the main and
upper tiers stayed that way until

after the day's .finis vaude parade
had run Its course. Well balanced
and substantial film bill . pairing
'Downstairs' (Metro) and - 'Crooked
Circje* (World Wide), four acts that
fit neatly with the tastes here and
the tap within the means of the
cUentile make up the three chap-
ters In the G. O. H.'s success story.

It's quantity, quality and the right
price for the neighborhood.:

Headlined on the stage army is

one of the myriad Paul Whlteman
auditions winners, Ann Lester. In

addition to knowing how to sell a
song the girl has good pbyslcal
presence and a manner that takes.

Hers. Is a case wherein perBonallty
overcomes by a wide margin the
limitations of a vojce. She did a
sustaining stretch over"' CBS, but
though she achieved nP outstanding
acclaim as a. mike artist, the ether
contact sufficed to give her some
.b.o. value In lesser vaudeville.
Spotted In the deuce here, she fed
them four numbers in rapid suc-
ceisislon through a mike and piled
up enough approval to merit two
encores.

Customers oh this occasion were
eaay to . please anyway. Though
this same bill most Ukeiy would
Just about get by In the classier
nab& auditoriums, to this mob it

was great all the. way through and
no act had any difficulty In un-
leashing hefty returns. That In-
cluded Bomby and his Gang, dull
and stereotyped in Its construction
as a parlor singing turn, but right
up to the tastes of the G. O. H
mob. To Bomby and his foursome
went the task of closing the pro
ceedlngs, aind the reception the
troupe's reiDertolre engendered sur
prised Bomby obviously so much so
^hat he couldn't resist exclaiming
at the curtain, 'Geei you're marvel
ous!' To the regulars here those
drapes and the evening toggery
wPrn by the troupe meant class and
when It comes to appreciating class
the G.O.H. fan needs ho cueing.
What got the biggest response were
the operatic passages. There's
plenty of Latin element in Chelsea
now-a-days.
Fast terpsy turn opened the show

a^d a two-girl hoke comedy, act
held the next-to-shut st)ot, with the
latter, Maddox and Mack, partlcu
larly, romping oflE .to prolonged and
unanimous applause.

Script that the girls did. the serv
Ing from was authored by Harry
W. Conn, the' same lad tfiat pro
vides Jack Benny with his gags on
the Canada Dry program. But the
mess of stuff retailed by the girls
had little of rear comedy merit In
it. "That is, as far as Conn's con
tributions were concerned. But be-
tween the team there's a little comic
who knows how to go about squeez-*
Ing out a laugh and making the
most of It. And also, when the act
is about to lay a sample of hen
fruit to go diving over into the pit

and tangle up with the drummer
in a .shirt-pulling contest. That re
sort tickled them silly here and
socked over the necessai-y walkoff
acclamation.

. Introductory stanza had Lillian
Broderlck and a supporting three
some in a mixture of ballroom, ac
robatlc and tap dancing and some
exercise of the pipes. No easy task
tossing Lillian Broderlck' around,
her partner did it gracefully and
was quick to cover up a lot of not
so graceful landing. Little blonde
in the act can not only toss a nifty
pair of tapping tootsies, but has

Baltlmpre, Nov. 11.
Last week Loew's startled local

show business by -suddenly an-
nouncing what amounts to about
a 26% reduction In admission prices,
slicing the top from 66c; to 40c. It
was admittedly a move primarily
to aid the weakneed run house, the
Stanley, where the fluctuations from
profits to red Ink are calculated
give thie toughest clrcuU operator
a serious case . of Jitters before he
could say 'Cut.'

Three days later the rlvail Hippo-
dromp crashed the dallied with a
like reduced scale which meets ex-
actly the lowered setup of the Cen-
tury. Also came ann6uh<;enients of
'new reduced prices' froni all tbe
big downtown spots, Keith, New/ the
Riyoll.

At the last show on Friday on
opening day this spot had an excel-
lent house, but Just w)iat credit the
cut admissions get is not easily
allocated since it was Armistice
Day, more or less of a holiday. Be-
sides, the picture,, 'One-'Way Pas-
sage' (WB) held two fav performers
and got oke notices. There . hap
pened also to be a iilcely headlined
and particularly ientertalnlng vaude
show. •

When Loew's decided' to cut its
prices . here . they Immediately de -

elded .that the house, of course^
must .dispense with . the $6,00<D and
up headllners. By this decision
Loew's .has been forced to. pay more
attention to the actual entertain-
ment value of each turn booked.
The' audience went out talking
about this excellently bletided bill,

and there's no advertisement like
word-of-mouth.

. Opening bill was the clever dance'
and ^rleaqiilrig. tunf, Rita Roycei
and company. Basically there are;
only two dance numbers to this act,
the neat hoofing bit .by the two'
Reese brothers and Miss Royce's
single tap session. . But the smart
Cagglng, especially ' in the opening
burlesque minuet routine, showedi
that there's, more than one way of
doing a dancing and comedy' act.
The one weakness in the turn Is the
singing by one pf the. girls In the
red dress. Perhaps a more tuneful
.song would help.
In thfe . deuce came one of the

headllher a9ts, Rels and Dunn. On
their CBS rep

.
they were safe In

their spot and over. Sang three
pop tunes arid one comedy attempt,
the lattepu their- weakest number
but permissible. Commendable as a
rarity among radio personal-ap-
pearance acts, in that they wasted
no time In sfalllhg .or addressing
the audience. Iiii their act and out,
a snappy style tbat helped.

It's no longer Vox and Walters;
just Valentine Vox. But that hasn't
changed this vehtriloqual turn, even
though the pleasant . Georgia drawl
of Miss 'Walters Is missed. There's
an unbilled femme now handling the
other side of the ventrllo stuff,
which means. In particular the: cry-
ing baby bit, a bit that never seems
to miss. More on the real stunt
side is the single duet bit by Vox,
giving an Im'pression of two voices
at the: ^ame time. Vox Is. using a,

larger duiininy. so that it looks Hlte
a man, ah Impression that spoils a
good portion of the comedy that
the 'tough kid* dummy used to get
out of the same lines.

: Again that point of proper billing
must be considered. Here are the
Michon brothers, next-to-closlng
and the walk-away, standout sock
of the show. ' 'They stopped It. No
other act did. ' The applause ran
over Into "Will Osborne's curtain.
Yet there's not a mention of these
boys on paper around town. The
Mtchon boys have added two new
bits, and both are questionable; one
is the one-legged .coffin back-drop,
the other Is the duck-bill gag.
Osborne's band has dropped full

dress for plain white suits,- but it's

still orchestra that appears
slightly bored, probably a reflection
of the apparent Osborne attitude.
In the closing number they go into
knock-about shirt-tearing rough
house. Maybe the bored attitude is
best after all.

Miss Duncan had been preceded- by
an eight-minute. stage wait. It is a
tribute to her ability that she final-

ly found the target and • ended on
the bulls-eye.
Al K. Hall Will never get out of

the traffic Jam of hundreds of Just-?

as-good acts so long as he keeps
his-'present routine. A little com-
edy surrounded by an abundance of
unfunny talk and faking specialties
undoubtedly represents thP least
appealing of recent Al K. Hall of-
ferings. His son," Fred Dale, Babe
Garen,, and Peggy McAllister pai'-

tlcipate in the aenemlc festival of
minor giggles.
Perhaps it was the Irish temper

that flared up at the orchestra that
made Charley King give an .exciep-
tlonallvvgood performance/ He was
working- against a bad start and
working mighty hard. King has a
pianist in Marion Chase who gives
him a fast, solid, versatile musical
support. She Is quite an entertain-
er. In her own rlgVt and an ideal
couiiterbalance for King. Together

:

King with his name, handsome ap-
pearance, vigorouis personality, and
voice, and Miss Clmse with her
graceful aplomb, ; reliable musician-
ship,, and general graciopsness, the
result was most successful. " •

State-Lake has' That's My Boy'
(Col) on the screen and not much
siex appeal In that. Biz was bad.

Land.

Might have been a bit ^ - _
fairer from the management's exceptional looks and figure

standpoint to ask Perkins to shove I Odec

State-Lake, Chiciago
Chicago, Nov. 12,

One of those opening days when
everything goes wrong had Manager
Harry (jroldherg and everybody ielse

chewing their nails. RImacs
Rumba band failed to show up be-
cause of an automobile breakdown.
Capt. Willie Mauss, the shortest act
ill vaudeville running scarcely
three minutes opened ' the show.
Charles King deucing started a full

twp minutes late as the orchestra
kept picking up the wrong cues due
to confusion in reheart^ls.
Everything naturally looked bad

and due allowance must in fairness
be made for the conditions prevail-
ing. However, even with this mar-
gin of generosity It's not a bill that
can rate much favorable comment.
Rosetta Duncan wasted half her

time on' ah old-fashioned here-I-
am-ydu-remember-me lyrical' intro-
duction whlcli led into one of the
weakest special numbers she has
ever offered, a one cylinder ditty
about about a May da.y party for
kids. That in turn led to a serious
piano solo by accompanist Pat
Casey. But the time sh^ got going
with her Topsy characterization

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Pretty sad down herp currently

Five skimpy acts, with the amuse-
ment value of .the whole down to
about niinlmum. - And less thian a
fourth, pf the house occupied for the
Saturdd^ supper show. Bills down
here haven't been any too good for
a long time, -and^t's evidently sho.w-.
ing .Itself at. the gate.

HarrlS' Twins and Loretta,;a fair
acrobiEttIc turn, opens. Boys, are
twins and as alike as alike can be.
Girl is a. pretty brunette. AH' three
are capable, but overdo the attempt
to be showmanly, giving the turn
the handicap of being too. stagey.

Lobo. (New Acts) educated police
dog, deucing, Clarence Moore, un-
billed. Is the trainer and puts the
dog through Its paces. Dog was
previously with the Horace Heldt
stage band, as also was Mopre. It's
a good act -of that kind, though
opening the show is plenty assign
ment.
Chase and Latour are an old and

old fashiPned act. They've been
ai'ound for 10 years and more and
still dPlng exactly the same act In
exactly the same way. 'When Paiil
Gerard Smith originally wrote It, It

was funny; now It's very muph de
moded. And, as though the act in
itself weren't tepid enough, one of
the four principals has to sing a
song in atrocious- German, no spe
cial compliment resulting to those
in the audience that use the lan-
guage, and a mysterious and wasted
minute and a half for the rest.
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore

in a mistaken notion of comedy
handle the next to shut spot. They
pverdo. the gagging and underdo
the dancing. It's the dancing that
should really be emphasized for best
results. .

• California Collegians for the close
They're the septet of college lads
with that hokum routine that's very
funny In spots, but, too. Is begin
nlng to wear threadbare. 'AH
American' (U) on the screen.

Kauf.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Apparently Harold Lloyd's 'Movie

Crazy' Is proving a draw in this
neighborhood. House Friday night
was near to capacity, with half .

week's results, if gait of business
continues, coming out the best In

some tlnie.

The stage holds nothing likely to
create a change for the better at

'

the box office. It's the usual regu-
lation vaude bill of five acts, rating
not above averae:e in entertainment,
less if anything.

Opener from the standpoint of
neighborhood vaude is one of the
best acts oh the show, Gautier's
Toyshop. The kids go strong for
this type of animal Pffering, but. so
do adults, as evidenced Friday
night, Shetlands and dogs" are well
trained, for the routines and stunts
they're called upon to do, but; more
than that, there is considerable nov-
elty to the act of a fresh character,
plus a little comedy from Gautier
himself as a istew.

Hal Nelman spotted No. 2. Tramp
monologist doing, highbrow lingo is
familiar to many vaude fans and
okay as a standard act for the
deuce niche most anywhere. Rou-
tine is a trifie long, 12 minutes.
Third act, (Seorge S.. Fredericks

and Co., in a skit arPund for some
time, is the weakest Pf the five on
show. It's - vaudeville of a day
that's dying out, with material hung
around a familiar, overworked situ-
ation wherein the young eloping
couple are trying for father's for-
giveness. Four people are In the
c&at. Of them the wedded pair
prove particularly weak. The man
Is terrible stagy, while the girl,
both on voice and In handling 'lines,
fails to make a favorable' impres-
sion. Most of the materlial of tjhe
Fredericks act Is banal and some-
times sappy. Conductor and father
parts are best: handled.

A 14rmlnute stretch, pretty long,
done 'by Gould and -Robey (New
Acts). Team carries some old gags,
but majority of it -sells, and is sold
well. Offsetting are the singing bits

'

clowned up for laughs.
Closer Dave Jones and Peggy

(New Acts). This is the Jones and
Lee combination back together
agflln, with a sister team and male
single supporting, pance flash Is
a pleaser, nicely staged and rou-
tined. .

Milt Franklyn's pit mob this^balf
tries a medley . of pop operatic
numbers with Indifferent results.

Char,

LOEW'S, MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 11.

Stage shPw lays off the hoofing
this week which is something of a
boon, to the customers who have had
plenty past few weeks. Couple of
headllners, Huber and Jimmy Savo,
pull down all the plaudits In clos-
ing and next to closing acts of the
five-turn, 76-minute bill. At that,
they didn't stop the show, but
they're pretty Scotch in this town.
Bob Stickney with femnie . sup-

port," opened, seemingly . sieated.. In
fork .of apple tree In blosson.
Breaks away while girl changes, and
Is seen to be on stilts. Girl returns
for dance .and act winds up with
^tlpkney .in scarlet tails and stilts,
while girl dressed exactly like, gave
giant and midget effect. . Better
than usual, opening.
Morgan arid Jones In second spot,

hot-cha banjolsts, . who know their
stuff, gave classical medley Includ-
ing 'Poet and Peasant' and 'Hun-
garian Rhapsody,' closing with
prestissimo Jazz. Got a fair hand.

Suily and Houghton • next. Girl
has a nice voice and her French pat-
ter pleased In this city. They go
into a speedy taxi scene with mod-
ern girl handing modern boy "the
razz. This went over about as well
as anything on the bill. Sully ends
with good tap but it was anti-
climax after the taxi comedy.
Jimmy Savo, pantomlmlst, in next

to closing, came near to stopping
the show. Some of his gage pretty
near the line. Crowd went for him
from the start and he held them to
the end.
Huber, magician, does the uKUal

tricks, some of them not altogether
convincing. Packing casts disap-
pearance act tied up with local firm
as, usual. Act warmed up audience
for the picture, 'Crestwood' (Radio),
which, with comedy short and
newsreels completed the show.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
. Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

Taking a,dvantage of Its simul-
taneous flrst run today with "War-
ners' .. Hollywood, house took no
chances on passing up the rush of
pay customers attracted by 'I'm a
Fugitive,' with the result the open-
ing stage show this afternoon was
prufied to 36 mihs. It was Just
so-so vaude \fa.Fe, but with Paul
Muni drawing 'erii in by droves the
stage bill wasn't so important.

Ethel, Lewis and Joe, trio of nim-
ble steppers, debutr • presenting a
varied assortment' of hopflng, rang-
ing from eccentric to an exception-
ally well done adagio. Lucie
Bruch (formerly iPrltz and Lucy
Bruph) in the deqce ewit with a.
pleasing violin offering of strictly'
seml-Classlcal material. Girl dla-
piays marked technique and clicked
nicely.

First cPmedy relief brougiit by
Bill Dooley and Co. in the trey po-
sition. Act noticeably chopped, .due
to failure of Francis Lee, femme
supporter to show up. Comic does
a little hoofing, some good roping
and patters while working. Straight
man does a bit aa a prelude. Act
didn't mean much to the opening
mat mob.

.
Rena and Rathburn, man and

woman, do an unusually good com-
edy talking act, both displaying
ability. Man worics on the Frits
Huber order, but has a lot of orig-
inal stuff. Girl Is good support;
and the team deserved what lt~goft
CIPsIng has Hassan All troupe of
Arabs In the . customary whirlwind'
tumbling and fiats of strength.

Universal' news and cartoon com-
plete screen bill. Opening mat best'
house has had in months;

.

STATE'S 'Z AND OUT
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 14.

State; which opened several weeks
ago with stage tabs and pictures,
closed last week.

It had put on only two tabs and
advertised a third, which was called
off. Then the house went on with
pictures only for several days be-:

fore going dark.

HOLLT FICON'S BEO DATES
Molly Picon opens for RKO Fri-

day (18) on a four weeks' out-of-
town tour. Cunning Cleveland, she
goes to Chicago; Cincinnati and
Kansas City.

.

Following that Miss Picon re- ,

turns to New York to organize a
Yiddish legit company for a coast-
to-coast tour in a musical.
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32 Roxyettes' Valedictory Show

Removes Ace Stage Novelty

i

New York, Nov. 12.
This is the last week of the Roxy

ette—32, count 'em, 32—at the old
• stand, the fading of an Institution

that has won fame for itself and for
Its home stand in the Ave years
since the house opened. It is, per
haps, appropriate that they make
their farewell bow at the Roxy the
same week with the fading of the
Palace as the country's ace vaude
ville stand. Their tradition doesn't
go as far back as the Palace's, but
they made their mark on Broadway
almost as sharply In their short
career.
Approaching leave-taking may

have had something to do with Jt,

but the girls in the current and Unal
presentation were sadly off their
wonted form. Or perhaps they found
the routine less than usual to their
liking. One of theni wais a depart-
ure for the simultaneous sisterhood,
finding them in long black satin
skirts of an exaggerated vamp type
doing bizarre poses and gestures,
broken into groups and stalking and
gesturing in what might be taken
as 0. travesty on tall emotional act-
ing, significance of the pantomimia
was a puzzle. Maybe the accom-
panying music was the cue. It was
•As Tou .

Desire Me;' and maybe the
Idea was a darbo spobf,

,

Girls in bright colors for a .Tapa-
nese number later on 'were better
with familiar" precision routine, but

^ the whole thing lacked the old pep,
dash a:nd verve. Even here there

. w^s a let-down. The spirit and
sparkle was not there.
The generally uninspiring atmos-

phere of the whole show might have
had something to do with the glris'
lassitude. "With every deference
and a couple of genuflections toward
the gracious Schumann-Heink, the
veteran songbird, despite the etate-

imJy srace with which she carries her
.'- ^years, is not the kind Of feature to

-put spirit: and vigor into an other-
wise Indifferent stage show in a dti
luxe Broadway, plcttire palace^ eur-

.
rounded by Jaunty

,
m&glclans, svelte

>-':
. adagio dancers, vocal choruses and
a great wealth of Christmas tree
stage elCects.
There's no getting away ftom it,

the Roxy Is spreading the old
budget a little too thin this week,
and the. lapse Is emphasized by the
presence! of a less than usually fas-
cinating screen feature in 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox) with Cllve Brook,
which Is Innately old-fashioned the-
atre and not especially freshened up
by Inexpert lace lifting.
Stage interlude Is divided Into

foiir sections called arbitrarily
• 'Coral and Jade,' 'Black and 'White'
(this'ls the freak Roxyette number),
'Ooldeii .'Jubilee*, (in honor of Mme,
SchUmann-Hetnk) and 'Ried Lia^-
quer.' Save for the Schumann-
Heink chapter, which has a fine
sentimental feeling of Intimacy to
It, the proceedings are just feverish
efforts to make a brave show of
lavlshness without the materials.

'Coral and Gold' is merely a vocal
group dressed In Oriental costume
before an indefinite drop singing
'Hymn to the Sun,' Mata Cora, so-
prano, leading the number, and
Vivian Fay doing vague dance gy
rations. It was hot a stimulating
start.

Novelty adagio of Harald and
Lola, following, was better, with Us
mammoth prop cobra and grotesque
drop of a snake charmer, as back-
ing. Girl Is dresseid In green full
tights marked wltli scales like a
snake and does some sinuous wrig-
gles about her partner that convey
the serpent meaning graphically.
Keith Clark, an Impol-t from

London, does his cigarette magic
alone on this vast stage, which

a good, build-up for the spe-Is

cialty, but doesn't make for an
impressive item on a heavy show
Technique Is first rate, but the ma-
terial la familiar on this side, made
so* by Cardini,, who works faster
and In a more finished way. Clark
Just closed In 'Vanities.'
Mme. Schumann-Heink took the

stage alone, following the Roxyettes'
mystery number, and proved the
mainstay of the performance with
her utterly simple song cycle and
her gracious presence, singing ~a
ballad, a Scotch folk song and 'Holy
Night' in that noble voice that even
her 71 years cannot dlmi. For the
finale they put the male chorus be-
hind her in soldier uniform and a
trench setting for a military num-
ber, suhg by the men, with the diva
standing mute under a spot, an ar-
rangement that did not very clearly
explain Itself.

'Red Lacquer,' the finale. Is Just a
Japanese ensemble, with Keith
Clark on again doing a scarf trick
and Introducing Vivian Fay again
In one of those magic boxes, for an-
other dance, a sort of Javanese
thing, as prelude to the precision
girls' routine. AH of this leading to
a trick finale of 'Japanese Sand-
man' as myriads of Japanese lan-
terns descend like rain upon the Just
and tlie unjust in an effect that the
Paramount ha? outgrown but Frank
Cambilu, revives for this occasion.

Rush,

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, Nov. 12.

It's all Maurice Chevalier this
week with the Frenchman here in
person and' getting no competition
from anything else on the stage or
screen. The customers weren't
bashful about demonstrating trhy
they were there and who they
came to siee, which reduced the Im-
portance of the routine supporting
show even further. Film Is Par's
'£venlngs For Sale.'

House was packed and they were
standing In the lobby Friday eve-
ning. As Chevalier is reported In
on a $10,000 guarantee and a per-
cfentage of the gross, the.: biz that
evening was not only a pleasure
but also a necessity. Chevalier is

doing a solid .26-minute single out
in 'one' along toward the finish of
the stage show, overshadowing all

else and delivering a turn that only
the company finale could follow..
Presentation Is a deliberate build-

up, atmospherically Frenchy all the
way and tending to increase obvi-
ous audience impatience. Bobble
May, Juggler, and two dance teams,
Holland and Knight and. Le Galls
were up against a mental ha,ndlcap
that their . higli grade spiecIaltleB
couldn't overcome without a
struggle. Others In Boris Petroff's
production, called 'Paris on Parade,'
are Lester Cole's male vocal chorus,
an Alton-Bines 'l>allet. and. the Bev-
erly Glrlis, eight MrlUowy showgirl
types In high precision kicks. With
Chevalier taking 25 minutes of the
allotted hour, they have to make it

short and snappy.
Jesse: Crawford, announcing on

the slides that he's celebrating his
sixth anniversary at this theatre,
but modestly falling to mention
that he has been here ^since it

opened and therefore is the Last of
the Paramount Mohicans, is going
m for production stuff more than
usual this week. Using a sob bal-
lad, 'Just a Little. Home for the Old
Folks,' as a theme, he Splits his
stage interlude into two scenes, both
enacted behind a scrim by an eld-
erly couple, and tops .lt off with an
Invisible tenor's reprise. It's an
effective 'mother' number of . the
tear jerker -sort.

Rublnoff and the pit orchestra'
contribute a medley of songs from
Ziegfeld shows with Ruby giving it
the Rublnoff 'ugh.' Bige.

.' ' ~-r .

ORIENTAL. CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 11.

.

Sound the cJaiHoii, fill the fife
To all the trade jn'oolaim
The Oriental has come to life—Paraphra»e,

Maybe the destiny Of this house
is not to beconie a garage after all.

It looked like Randolph street 'was
being made safe for Balaban & Katz
Friday. That Is, if the gaze didn't
stray across the. car tracks to the
United Artists, a handsome edifice
occupying one of the choicest cor-
ners in the theatrical world.
To pump warm blood Into the

veins of the Oriental a policy of
weekly transfusions has been
started. Patient snapped back
brightly from the first treatment.
Ed Lowry from St. Louis Is the at
tending physician and there are a
promised sequence of nifty nurses
in prospect. Next week Estelle
Taylor and George Raft arrive to
continue the infiltration: begun this
week by Fannie Brice.
At the Oriental the response has

always been to the stage. That
seems an assertion that all may ac
cept. It may, of course, be argued
that the Oriental has historically
been third best on pictures in |he
loop and that the stage end might
be less dominant when business is
good if the average Oriental pic-
ture has been better. But facts be
ing as they are the Oriental can
count upon its stage when popu
lated with the right talent, but sel
dom upon the screen. It Is this
verity that B&K now proposes to
deal with.
Miss Brlce made three separate

contributions to and through a pre-
sentation whose length was clipped
later. Of her popularity no doubt
could be expressed. Her new
penchant for elegance In style a lai

Beatrice Llllie Is evidenced in the
ultra not to say stately gowns she
wears, strange accoutrements for
a slapstick comedienne. Or perhaps
she no longer can so be classified.
The last time .Chicago saw her do
her once-standard (currently
omitted) burlesque swan number
Chicago wondered what was miss
ing and upon analysis discovered
that the grotesque had been refined
into something too close to Pavlowa
to be very funny.
Block and Siilly .did very well

which perhaps makes the observa-
tion that they have been' booked
and re-booked' too often seem cap-
tious, Their Hoover gag slightly
modified to fit Tuesday's verdict Tirlii

rapidly become bad taste. Indeed,
Hoover got a pretty bad pummelihg
all through the show which in the

Immediate Jubilatloa oC vtotonr is

understandable. Lowry seat darts
his way several times.'

Jobai and Mary Mason • roller
skates were a laugh noveltr when
taking peopl* from the audience for
a ride. They have presented this
at the Frolics and other cafes lo-
cally. It's a dandy offering for
comedy and added thrills. Ina Ray
and Victor Orlffln .danced, nioely In

opening although the girl's costume
is not attractive and she would do
herself a favor by wearing tights.
Will Harris and Dave Gould re-

turned to B&K produced the girl

numbers with an augmented troupe
of 32 steppers. Arresting and Im-
pressive.. Lowry ingratia,ted him-
self easily and whammed over a
couple of numbers at the end. It

Is not extravagant to anticipate the
Oriental will get Attached to the
ex-St. Loulsah.
Lou BreSse heretofore reported

for his excellent cornet-pbiylng
presented himself in a new role as
banjolst. And be canmake the old
pigskin sound phlIha,rmonlc as he
strums It. A special arrangement
of 'Parade of the Woodein Soldiers'
brought the overture to a smacking
conclusion.

'Blessed Bvont* (WB) on the
screen. . Land.

NEWSREELS

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Nov. IS.

Valiant efforts are being made to
restore this downtown Fox deluxer
to somewhere near the status It bad
when under Fox management. To
that end « lot of show is being
handed ovt. Including a supple-
mental stage band t>resentation. Os-
tensibly this is to strengthen from
the staga^ angle as a relralt re-
cent reviews Indicating Btrengrtb
was reqnlred.

Henry H.. ' Wellenbritalt, former
New Jersey theatre .owner, fa in on
the operation out there now asman-
aging dtrectOT of the house for the
Reliance, subsidiary Of 9. W. Straus
ft Co^ which controls.

Bud Chmy, formerly with Publix,
is handling advertising ianid pub-
licity, wlOi ads going through
Hanff-'Met^rer, New York. Bfforts
are being made to provide more In-
viting houM fronts than In tha past.
Current week's show la stronger

on length than on' abpeaL TO' those
who buy voltnne there can he no
kick.

FeatUra la 'Rackety Ra^ (Pox),
which if not drawing better than at
the Roxy, N. T., will leave house to
depend largely on-whafa around it.

F. & M. lUokey and Mlnnia* Idea,
Sam Jack Kauffman and a stage
band unl^ crganlog by-^ob Ham-
ilton, orchestra overture, wtth Fred-
eric Pradldn guest conductor, F-M
news and two one-reel shorts con-
stitute the balance of the show. It's
nearly a week-end of entertain-
ment.
The Fftk stage unit has tha tel-

ent and the .material, but- Is lackingm staging. Built around Mickey
and Minnie Mouse characters from
the pop cartoon ehorta series, it
does not cany out much In Idea.
In addition to that, unit haa anti-
climax finale.

Two mldgeta frOm the Buster
Shaver act. Olive and George
Brasnok double for the Mouse parts,
but aaUla from one acrobatic bit
offer llttia except to dress a scene
or two. In a woodland set they sit
down to watoh girls and othws as
donceri^ flower, duck, frog, rooster
and other characters 'in keeping
with cartoon shorts.

It looks as though this Is going
to be tha finale, but after a male
single haa unmasked to do an acro-
batic number, the Arnaut Bros, act
is brought on. actual finale follow-
ing that, with Mickey and Minnie
Mouse married. Shaver doubles as
preachw, girls for finale coming on
In their finest finery. .

One of the Amaut Bros, was out
of the show Saturday afternoon due
to illness, the girl of the act Mltzt
Bobbs, taking his place. This act
could as easily have been put ahead
of the appearance of the cartoon
characters, with the Mouse coupe
on to top It all in their marriage
for an etCeotive finish.

Jazxlipa Richardson and Spitzer
are singles about the middle^ Rich-
ardson in his acrobatic dance, which
Is 96% acrobatics. Spitzer In his
violln-echo specialty. Shaver and
part of his Toytown Revue act
(midgets) come later after the girls
have been buUt up in a toe number
with drop in two representing a
cat's face aind effective.

Unit runs 30 minutes, while the
stage band portion with Kauffman
and the house musicians takes
up 14.

Locally-produced unit reveals the
band as a pretty hot combination
when it wants to be. Specialties are
by Catherine Handy, daughter of
W. C; author of 'St. Louis Blues,'
which she sings from offstage, and
the Lucky Seven Trio in a fast
singing-dancing number. iMiss
Handy comes on for a second num-
ber, - 'Underneath Harlem . 'Moon,'
making a striking appearance.
Hamilton at the organ does

'Rivers.' a medley of songs about
rivers from the Volga to the
Swanee. Only fair and no one sing-
ing. Cliar.~

TRANSLUX
' Audiences are the interesting
phase of the two newsreel houses
this week. Where they applauded
before Roosevelt was elected, the
silence, at least Sat niat., was
unanltnous before and after the
reading of his proclamation of
thanks to the voters.

Luxer was the only house to re-
introduce Hoover and the Mad. Ave.
edition, with its class patronage,
gave the defeated president an ova-
tion.

In the Embassy, the laughter was
so deafening during the N. Y.
Mayor-elect O'Brien clip that few-
could understand his message,
Luxer people didn't laugh, but they
conversed

.
ainong themselves as

though deliberately expressing their
desire to record a no-hear, . ho-see
theatre vote.
Luxer provided a more complete

picture of the election than , the
Embassy, although, neither house
gave a thought to the turn-over iii

Congress or gubernatorial changes
in other states.
Universal led off the program

with the timely title of 'Optimism
after > tillection,' while the Fox-
Hearst people figured that five days
aftei; the count the announcement
of Roosevelt's election was still spot
news.
Paths went out of its way to get

a few words from Campaign Man-
ager Jim Farley, and the Embassy
allowed excessive footage to the
Hyde Park preelection speech of
Roosevelt.. Pathe now Is following
its 'How will you vote?* series by
having its contact man Interview
citizens on who are the most .likely
men for the new cabinet. This line
of gab Is hardly constructive iand
at the m6st is serving little more
than to provide Luxer people with
a chance to grin.
Other than politics the Luxer

program is nothing exceptional.
Both houses have the launobing of
the SS Normandle; tha California
plane that haa automatic stabllzers
and pilots Itself; 10th anniversary
of Fadsism. Pathe uses pltigs for
Constance Bennett as a Radio Pic-
tures star and another for a steam-

EMBASSY
There is a lesson on .the Em«

bassy's screen whioh has slgnin,
cance for every politician sought
out for newsreel interviews. It la
an outstanding illustration of the
right way to meet a picture au-
dience. Nicholas Murray Butler is
thd teacher.

' Butler looks right into the eyes
of every fan. Because of.that he com-
mands attention, tinllke Hoover
and. Ford, and sometimes Roosevelt,
he doesn't dlstvact by keeping his
own eyes glued on a manuscript.
Lloyd George Is also a member

of the newsreel memory faculty.
Standing simply by a niound of
potatoes, he talks oh agriculture
with never once turning to a refer-
ence sheet.
. The Prince, of Wales has a news-
reel habit, annoying to mony, of
trying to talk extempore, but spoil-
ing it by suddenly lowering his
head to his notes and then quickly
bobbing it back.
David Rosis, winner of the . radio

announcer diction award has the
ability to deliver from the screen
as well as talk over the air. He
said very little but what he said
was sufficient for. an audience,
which had slighted Roosevelt Sat.
afternoon, to give, him warm ap-
plause.
By this time newsreel men should

know that they cannot expect the
average opera singer to perform
satisfactorily in a sndall room. It
comes out so. brassy that it is more
a din than a song.
Other Embassy .clips Included:

concrete mats for. Mississippi
banks; duck hunting; Pltt-Penu-
football game; New York's Armis-
tice Day parade; more- about the
possibility of Swedish and English
royalty being united by marriage

;

Vienna Archblshopi; champion corn
busker in Neb.; army aviation.

Waly.

ship line on which a photographer
made a world cruise. Paramount
doesn't forget to have. Chevallef
anounce that he Is glad to be back
to make pictures for Paramount.

Waly,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles. Nov. 12.

Novelty acts In rather stodgy set-

tings with little aid productionaUy
comprise this week's show. Pepito,

the clown; Hocner and Qatchet,
Earl Capps and Family and. the 16
Imperials carry the burden of enter-
tainment. Pepito does not seem
able to build his bits to sock fin-

ishes,, but Is ai-ways pleasing.

Hoopei^ and Gatchet are strictly

1928 in most of their material and
all of their vocal numbers, but
gather in the laughs -with some gags
that have been burled so long that
they are new againi.

Capps family are good hoofers
who maintain a smart pace through-
out. The Imperials are one of the
five two-man-one-girl adagio teams
formerly with Fanchon & Mkrco.
doing their old routine to good ef-

fect.
Les Keliors mulC a swell chance

by working too slowly with their
satire on an old-fashioned strong
man-and-woman team. Sped up
60% and working closer to the foots,

it should score. Gold and Petro do
a mild o.f. song number in conjunc-
tion. Don Smith Introduced the
acts and warliled a number too dra-
matically. Dancing line do a rather
ordinary arm-drill and full stage
routine that IS not up to its usual
standard. House well filled down-
stairs Armistice afternoon. Film Is

'Hot Saturday' (Par).

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco, Nov. 11.

Now that the Fox Is closed and
Fanchon • & Marco shows have
shifted to the 'Warfleld, much of
the former house's class trade has
followed the 'Ideas.' Proof of this
lies in the fact that Warfs park-
ing service has increased three-fold.
Armistice Day matinee got off to

good start. Tiptoeing in as m.c.
is Jay Brower, brought downtown
after nearly three years at . Pox's
neighborhood El Capitan where he
was a prime fav. Given half a
chance, with the hoke stuff that
has been his forte, Brower can be
built into a box office and applause
figure of real proportions at the
Warfleld, even as he has been at
El Cap. Brewer's sole contribution
to the current frolic is an overture
'Student Prince' which he handled
neatly.

'Mystery' Idea got over well here.
'Ideas* Is 100% better in the 2,800
seat Warfleld than it was in the
huge 6,000 seat Fox where comedy
meant nothing and only, flash pro-
duction stuff drew a ripple. Here
the hokum of Smith,. Rogers and
Eddy, and Heller and Riley drew
laughs and the work with silk of
Duval also clicked. Joe E. Brown
in 'You Said a Mouthful' (FN) on
.icreen with 'nance' bit of newsreel.s
aq-ain included In current Metrotot'"
clips for big laughs. Bock.

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Paris, Nov. B.

Olympla program this week does
away with both short and cartoon,
due to length of bill, which will be
scratched after a week, due .to com-
paritlvely poor business, deisptte a
good stage show by Paul Oscard.
Besides end-of-month poverty and
approaching quarter's

.
rent, faulty

advertising resulted la opening day
layout being the same as previous
day. meaning that It looked like a
holdover from the preceding week
for that day.
Show, after a mixed newsreel of

Pathe Natan and Eclair, runs into a
musical overture, conducted by
Georges Ballly. musical director—
this time Weber's 'Froiachutz,' very
well done, and . with an excellent
first violin. This is followed by the
stage presentation titled 'Contrasts.*
Show Is decidedly French In style,

with no subdued lighting, and easily
compressible routines.

Outside of the line of the 16
Olymplettes, who are really only 12,

and which Oscai'd brought over
from his Gaumont Palace presenta-
tions, show Includes Harris, Claire
and Shannon in a couple of dances;
and also Viola Dubos, who fills the
place left vacant by Darlene "Wal-
ders, returning for next week.. Viola
Dubos, who Played the Publlx cir-

cuit In America, is very successful
here, where she gets $120 a week.
One of the Olymplettes' routines

is having them sit on three rows in
what looks like a big stage box built
backstage, and! watching the dance
by Harris, Claire and Shannon done
front stage. When these disappear,
the girls, whose bodies are hidden
by bannisters and show only their
heads and arms, do a strictly arm
dance over the bannjsters, which Is
made very effective by their wear-
ing black gloves. Another dance
they do later, front stage with black
gloves, white ' dresses and black
stockings, has a can-can-lsh effect;
In the finale they use a huge stair-:

case of the Folles Bergere style.
Feature is 'Enlevez-Moi,' a com-

edy with beaucoup songs, directed
for Natan by Leonce Perret. Some
of the songs are very catchy, and
come from the operette from which
the film was made. Maii.

FISHER
Detroit, Nov.: 14.

Fred Evans calls this one 'Crazy
House.' Talent Including . Lowe,
Bernoff and Wensley, the Radio
Rogues and Ori-antos, assisted by
the Evans ballet.

Setting is a living room, with the
furniture greatly exaggerated In

size, including a piano and bench,
radio and chair. Opening routine
shows the girls du.stlng, dressed in

maid's costumes and then front fm'

a clever lyric to the tune of 'Ple.i.-e'

written by ^fe^^e f'larke for prodiic--

(Ct>iUituiert on page 62)
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NEXT WEEK (November 19)

THIS WEEK (November 12)

Nuinar«ls In Qonnection with bills below incI.caU openingi ony •!
show, whether full or split weak

jjBW yous. cvm
Potow Xll-M)

Boner Fam
Ola lilllth .

Rosa & Edward*
Giovanni
Hal lie Boy Orch
6ld Uarioii -

jilcH tiucas .

Academy
iBt hair C18-28)

Adelaide Hall

DAXTON
fielth'8 <1»)

Bert Walton
EUZABBTH

KeHh'B
let half (19-22)

Klrkwhlt« & A
Harvey tt Connors
Jack Boyle Co

2a half (23-25)
Eugene Tr
Kramer & H!inllt'n

NANCT SSXIiT
HAT MENKISN

NOW WITH
PAUL ASH
Botb Placed

LEDOY A SMITH

Sid 'Mivrlort
(Three to fill)

2d half (28-25)
Xlrkwhlte & A
Irene Rlcardo
Blanche Calloway
^Two to AM)

2a haU < 16-18)
Dollnoft & R.Sls
Mack . Bros & B
Harrison & Elmo.
Sid Gary
Toto '

-

Albee (1»)

Wailendas.
AI Mamauz
Dave Apollon
(Two to fill)

'

• ' (12)
latem'l Circus

Prospect
' 1st half (lS-22)
Canoe Oddities
Olllette & Blcharda
Owen - KcGlyney
V,'m & Joe Handel

2d half (23-2«)
e Saltles
Kisa PatricoU'
Jcvlnr Edwards

2d half <1C-1B)
Olovannl ' ^
Uelino tc Townee
Z<arge ft Morgner
Blob Kar. A Bv«

AIAAMT
Palaoe

let half (ie-12)
Barry Delmar'a Rt

2d halt <2S-2S)
Ttaomae S
Joe KelBO
D ft B Barstow
Kan Halperla -

(One to fill)

2d balf (16-18)
Barris 2 ft Lioretta
Tyler Hason .

P. ft D Stone
Oonld ft RobW
Joe Sullivan Co

Keith's (!•>
4 Ortons
Brltt Wood
P ft D StODS-
Art Frank ^
I>ol!noff & Raya-SIs
<OBe to fill) .

(12)
3 Cossacks
Prank Rlchardaoa
'WllHama ft Kesne
Tenlta Gould
Bud Harris Co

Bt;PFA|X>
Hlppodr6ms (U>

Australian Waltes
Cookie Bowers
Bomby Co
Bid Marlto
Sammy Rrevoff

(12)
Colby ft Murray
Vanderbllt BoysU Montgomery
Totk & King u
Pelovis .

CHICAGO
Palace (10)

Bcarlett'e Monks

Hormonlca. Bd
Frank Mellno

.

• •2d half (16-18)
i Nelsons
Jimmy Lyons
Robs Benny Co -

Walter Dare Wahl
Boiy Rlchy Co
KANSAS CITT
Keith's (IB)

Joe Fanton 3
Forsythe S'm'n & F
Jack Mulhairco
Medley & Dupree
Ingenues

(11)
Mae Wynn 4
Herman Hyde -

.

Billy House Co
Uoyd Hughes
Ross Wyee Jr Co

. SOUWACKEB
miscoBSln (1»)

3 Whippets
Jordan ft Woode
Daphne Pollard
Joe Morrie Co
GuB Edwards' Rev

(12)
atone ft Gibbons
Harlan ft St John
Annie Jndy ft Zeke
Harry Savoy
F Henderson Ol-ch
Cora LaRcdd
MINNEAPOUS

V (Qrpbesm <!•)
Olson ft Johnaon •

(12)
3 Whippets
Reynolda ft White
Joe Morris Co
Nell- Kelly
Ous Edwards Rev

.NEW OKVEASB
Stat« (18)

Jack Owynne
Mady Co .

A ft M Havel
James Hall
Carl Freed Oo

(11)
Gaston Palmer
Hilton SIb
Slim Timblin
Corbett & Convey
Grace Hayes

OMAHA
Keith's

Mae Wynn 4.
Herman Hyde
Billy House Co
Lloyd Hughes
Ross Wyae Jr Co

(11)
Olson & Johnson

PATEB80N
Keith's

let half (19-12)
tioe Port ft Dotty
Nan Haiperin
(Two to flII)

2d half (K-IS)
Kirkwhite ft A
Al. Mamaux
Uovie Madness
J Harmon ft C '

Wallace's Lions
PROVIDENCE
Kolth's ,(10)

aaudia Alba
Willlame & Keane
Ben Marks Co
Giovanni

,

York ft King
Felovls

(12):
Ralph Olsen Co
Welst ft Stanton
Hobart Bosworth '

Wills ft Davis
Dalton ft' Rose-

TBBNTON
' Capitol

2d half <3S-2E)
Donahue ft Breen'
(Three to fill)

2d half (16->18)
Muriel Kay Co.
Whltey Roberta
fred Ardath

.

N Thomas 5 .

Lincoln
2d half (2S-M)

GuB Mnlcbay
(Three to fill)

2d half (16-18)
3 Victor Girls
Landry ft Dawn
Collins ft Faterson
Henry Victoria Co

TROT
Ketth's

iBt half (19-22)
Joe Kelsoe
D ft E Barstow
(Two to fill)

2d bait <tt-2K)
Donovan Sis ft B .

Joe Snitlvan Co -

Wills ft Davla
Hilton Sis

.2d half (16-18)
Rodrlgo ft Llla Co
Eddie White
Ruby Morton
Francis X Buabm'D
Wallendas

LoeW

NEW YORK CITY
Caplt4d (18)

Cab Calloway
Cotton Slub Rev.
Buck ft' Bubbles

Boulevard
1st half (18-21)

Duponts
Lillian Aataire .

Fields ft Bell
Millard & Marlln
T Chrlstl&n Orch

2d half (22-24)
Eddie White
Liee. Lee & L
X ft B Torrence- Co
(Two to fill)

Orphenm
1st half (18-31)

3 Victor Girls
Forum Boys
Chase & LaTour
Burns ft KIssen
Jerry Cp
2d Jialf (22-24)

4 Step Bros
Riith Sherry Co
Carr Bros ft Betty
Eddie Conrad Co
T Christian Orch

Paradise (18)
Gilbert Bros

.

Carl Shaw Co
Lita Grey Chaplin
Wm^ Demarest
G' Carpentler Co '

Stete (18)
Petleys
Dixon & Cornell
Golden Blades
RItz Bros
J Renard Orch

BROOKLYN .

Gates
• 1st half (18-21)
Crystal 8
Peggy CalvertWm Edmunds Co
Flynb ft Macke
Dave Jones Co

2d half (2Z-24)
Eddie Henley Co
June Carr .

Burns ft Klaaen
(One to fill)

MctropoUtan (18)
Bob Rlpa
Bert Frotanian
Irene .Bleb.
Jimmy Savo
Geo Olson Orch
Ethel &hntta

Valencia (18)
Janet May
Calvert, Irving & H
Seller ft Wills
Ken Murray
Songwriters on P

ASTORIA
Trlboro

.

1st half (18-21)
Honey Faim
Krugel Hobles
Eddie Conrad Co
Continental Tourist

2d half (24-24)
Bradhes (Srcus

BALTIMORE
Century (18)

Calif Collegians
Lewis & Moore '

Bmile Boreo
Larry Rich Cp -

Alex Morrison
CLEVELAND
State (18)

Van Cello ft M
Gordon, Beed ft K
Edgar Bergen Co
Jack Pepper'.
BlueBhythm Bd
JERSEY CITY
LoeWs (18)

Ted Lewis
MONTREAL
Loew's (18)

Maximo
Mario ft Laaariae
Bert O'Llno
V Rathbum Co.
Zelaya.
Casa, Mack ft O
Rosette ft Luttman
1VASHINOTON

Fo« (IB)
Andreasen
Rels ft Dunn
Hedda Hopper
Michon Bros
Will Osbom Oroh

WARNER

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway

TbU Wk.: Urlnr Sherman; Bob Rlpa

Nell Kelly
Cbas 'Slim' Tlniblln
Will Fyfre
Llna Basquette Or

(12)
Willie Mauss
Louise Groody
3 Sailors
Benny Davis Co
_ State Idtfce (10)
Burley Ludlow ft C
Byan ft Noblette
Raynor I,ehr «
Smith ft Dale
„ (12)
Monroe ft Grant
Charlie King
Al K Han Co
Rosetta Duncan •

RImacs
CINOINNAia

^ Albee (19)
Rosetta Duncan

O ft J Preleser
CLEVELAND
Poloce (10)

O ft J Prelaser
Bert Walton

(12)
Betty Jane Cooper
Jack ft Jill

Will Pyffe
Lina Basquette Or

coixaiBus
^ . Ohio (10)
Australian Waites
Ryan & Noblette
Jack Little
Raynor Lehr
Oracle Scbenk

B ft R Goman Rev
(12)

Sheldon Jensen & S
Borddn ft Reed
Violet (Prison
Lee Fort & Dotty
ClifC Nazarro Orch
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (19-22)

Russian Art. Circus
Ola Ltlith'
Any Fam
Francis X Busbm'n
(One to fill)

.2d half (23-25)
Harry Delmar'a Rv

2d half (16-18)
Doris GIrton Co
Dalton ft Craig
D ft E Barstow
Pat Hennlng
Otto Grey Co

ST. PAUL
Keith's

let half (19-22)
Clifford Wayne Co
Joe Termini
Charles King
Allen & Canfleld
Willie Mauss

2d half (12-1*)
Joe Fanton
Joe Wong
Jack MuIhaU Oo
Medley ft Dupree
Burley Ludlow ft C

TORONTO
Imperial (10)

Colby ft VvretaiT
Vandertrfil

~

EUZABSTH
RItE

1st half (18-21)
Morris & Evans
Ann Fritchard
Cookie Bowers

lat half (11-14)
Arena Irene ft P
Jean Granese <

Gray Fam
Joe Browning
Walter Powell Bd

2d half (16-17)
Lynn Cantor
Freda ft Palace
O'Hanlon .& Zaia

HARTPORD
State (84)

Pease ft Nelson
Collins ft Peterson

(17)
Capitol Radio Gang
Gould ft Robey

LAWRENCE
Warner (t4)

Leo Hening
Harry HInes
CUtr Nazarro Bd

(17)
Poster ft Van
Vic Oliver
NEW LONDON
Garde (t4)

Veoita Gould
Olsen ft Bingham
(One to All)

(17)
Harry Hlnes
Pease ft Nelson
Mazzone & Feane
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (18)
Bob Stlckncy
Morgan ft Stone
Pearce ft Velle
Frances Arms

(11)
Herbert Bfenard Co
Tom Fulmer

'Joe Phillips
.4 Flashers
Dawn Sis ft C
Billy Gloson
Lomaa Tr
Mastbamn (18) -

Weaver Bros
(Three to 1)11)

(11)
6 Lucky Boys
Ray Bolger
Boxy Ens
Porcelain Romance
WA8BIMOTON
Earie (IS)

Carlton Bmmy
Evans ft Mayer
Bob Hall
Barney Rapp Orch

(H)
Case Bros ft Marie
Cookie Bowers
Pearce ft VeUe
Burns ft Allen

WATERBIIBY
Strand (IB)

Freda ft Balace .

Billy Glason
(Three to ml)

(U)
Ann Prltchard Co
MUo
Hilton ft Oarron
Capitol Radio Co
V ft S Stanton
Baby Coins Co
TOBRINGTON
Warner (24-28)

Foley ft LaTonr
Mazzone- ft Keane
Freda' ft Palace
Casting CampbellB

(17-18)
3 Olympics
Levan ft BoUes
Pllcer ft Douglas
Frank Radcliffe
Russian Revels

Fanchon & Marco

lit "BaiM iSpokte

BROOKLYN
Fox (18)

'Birthday Party'
BlU Telaak
Blllle Brown
Bally Payne . <

Ubaldo Russo
Bruno Sartl
Sylvia Sharp
Rogers ft Wynne
Jules Scheer

BOSTON
Met'r«q>oUtan (18)
•Ubangl' I
Ollda Gray
Roy CummlDgS
Frank DeRue Co
Crosby Bros

.

Sunkist £his
BRIDQEPOBS

POU (IS)
loktes' I

NIria Olivette
Les Everson
Irwin ft McAvoy
Dancing Boys

BCPPALO
Boffaltf (18)

Hollywood C
Teddy Joyce
Ben Turpln
Walter Hlers
•Snub' Pollard
Lambertf

,

Blosson Sis
Mary Miles .

Catbleen Bessette
Joyce ft Qary

CHICAGO
Chlcaeo aO)

•Veils' I
Zelda Santley
Conrad's Pigeons
OiuBseLUasooBl ft J
«dnK Brileo

Madeline 0ohmld
Merna Fortune
Sunkist Ens

Uptown (18)
'Sweet ft Lovely'
Blanche Sweet
Stroud Twins
Chamberlain ft H
Loo trorraine
Al Rinker
The Catchalots
Hollywood Ens

CINCINNAH
Albee (18)

"Mickey ft M M'
Amaut Bros
Buster Shaver
0 ft G Brasno
Monty & Ca.nno
Toots Novelle
Minnie . Mouse B

DBTBOIT
POK (IB)

'Star Gazing'
Wally Vernon
Athenaa-
Wallen & Barnea

.

Muriel Gardner
Collennette Ens

HARTPORD
Capitol (IB)

'Radio Starts I
E>ddie Bruce
1 Albee.' SlB
Bill Aronaon
Leota Lane
Kay Fayre
Tony Pagliaeei
John Tio
Peggy Warde
HOLLYW<M>D
Pkntaires (»)

'Tahiti', I
Ted Claire-
Bernardo de Pace
Celine I<escar .

Peg-Leg Bates
Park. ft. Clifford .

Princess KIplkona
Gus Elmore
JERSEY CITY
Loe'w's (18)

'Jubilee Show'
Ted Lewis
Dixie 4
C Snowball Whittier
High Hat Bps
Esther Pressman
Doris Deane
Mildred Gaye
High Hat Bd
^LITTUB ROCK
Arkansas (18)

'Mallbu Beach;,
Armida
Bemie ft Walker
Renee Torres
Henri Therrien '

'

Anderson ft Allen
Tom, Dick ft H
Sunkist *Ena
LONG BEACH
West ComMt (17)

'Blue Monday J'
LOS ANGELES

United Artists (17)
Girl Troubles'
Chester Frederloks
Warren Jackson
Julia Curtis
DeLong Bis
Calif. Red Heads
Joey Ceylon
OttlUe Osorge
t Thoroughbreds

MABIBON
. Orphenm . (IB) -

'On tne Riviera*
R Donahue ft TXno
Edwin George
Lottie Mayer Jr
Agnes Knox
Sunkist Ens
MIX.WAUKSK
Wisconsin (IB)

'Irene' I
Kathryn Crawford
Bobby Watson
nmr VAVBN
Paramount (IB)

'Bughouse' I
Charlie POy
Maxine Lewis
Olga ft MlSbh*
Balalaika 8
Flaschette
Tudy
Virginia Psok
La Venae
NEW (MtliBAmB

Stste (U)
Stone ft Xee .

Snooasr 3r
Carter Boys Rev -

OAKLAND
Oakland (IB)

Uyatery' IA Dnval
Heller ft Riley
Smith, Rogers ft B
PHILADELPHIA

Pox (18)
Paul Ash Co

PORTLAND
. Paramount (17)
"Whoopee'
Buddy Doyle
John Rutherford
Gene Gehi'uhg
Eddie Abdo
Jane Itoe
Pletro OentlllWm Dyer

:

Howard Nugent
Virginia L Bouldtn
Carter de Haven Jr
Bobbe Amat
Juan Villasana

SAN DIEGO
Fds (17)

'School Days'
Milton Douglas
Freddie Craig J*r

Maty Price
OtUlle MdroBco
EMna Sedgwick. .

Charlie Myers
Bobby Bernard
Muriel Moran
Arlette Toung
Louts Pope
Nellie Thompson
T ft J O'Connor
Buster Keim -
Sue St John
Bstelle Haleaka
SAN PRANCISCO
Waifleld (18)

Hello. Parse'
Lynn Cowan.
Bellett ft Lamb
Wilton Crawley
Lubow ft Rice '

,

SBATTLB
' Parsmoont (17)

'

'Shangbal' I
Long Tack 8 ft Co
Ml-na ft Nee-sa L
Paul Mall
SPBINOPIKU)

PoU (18)
'Movie Circus' I
Monte Blue
Monroe Bros
Kirk ft Ija,wrenoe
Ben Omar
Freetby Ens

ST. 1UOUI8
PSK (18)

'Follow Thm*
Joe Psnner.
Olive OlBsn

TOLEDO
PanuBonnt (IB)

'Hearts of B'way'
Vera Gordon
Sidney Page
4 Normans
Topsy McMann
Max Lemer -

•

Nadjs Gordoa
Myrtls liyman
Tomsy Bns

TORONTO
Isqterial ffB)

•Desert eons'
Perry Askam
TansI

.

Earl Askam
Nennstto llerkrl
Cniarlcs Boyle
Betty WJIIle
John Wagner

TANCOirVB
Orphenm (17)

•Georgia JCtnstrels'
5 Gobs
Tommy Harris
Tnsses Brown
(Hilck Beeman
Billy. MltcheU
The Nay Bros
JImmr MlUer
Norvelle Reese
Oeorgta Browns
WOBOESIEB
PsB (IB)

Brtttoa's Bi
Osoe Oory ft T
Lorstta Dennlson
Hlte, Kenny ft C
Beatirles Howell
Chto Kennedy

HEW yOSK CITT
Blttmors Hatd

Paal Whitemaa' Or
Jane Vance
Red KcKsnsls
Peggy Healy
Irens Taylor
Jack Pulton Jr
Ramona
Centaal P'k Onstno
Sheila Barrett
Eddie Dnchln Or

Connie's bn
Cora Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzllps Richardson
P ft B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
JilUIan Cowan
Red ft Struggle
Blllle Maples
Kaye Oarker
SImms & Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
'Lucky Seven 8
Don Redman Orch

Oottisn Chib
Aids Ward '

Henri Wessel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches ft Duke
Brown ft McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Tilths Hill
Cab Calloway Orch

El Chlco's

Duran ft Moreno
Lorenzo . Herrera

n Zlamengo
Al Valencia Orcii
El Flamenclto
Nina ft Moreno
Marqulta Flores
Ignacio Rufllno
Uarta de la Torre
Accordion Luis

.

Xa Garon
Georges Fontana
Anna LudnUla
Delys ft Clark
Leon . Belosco Orch

Bl Patio

Ruiiila ft Ramon
FraacoB Maddux'
End or A Farrell
Henry King Or

H'lyw'd Bi'slMrant

Pov}«c A VsnoMra

Pidnre Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Panunonnt (11)

Maurice Chevalier
Jack Holland
June Knight
Bobby May
Les Galls
RublnoS.
Crawfords
'Evenings for Sale'

Itoxy (11)
Mata Cora
Vlvlon Fay
Keith Clark
Harald ft JjoIo,

Schuman-Helnke
'Sherllck Holmes'

BROOKLYN
Paramount (11)

Ted Lewis
Sophie Tucker

Donald Novis
Snowball Whittier
Ethel Preesman.
Dixie 4

-

Mildred Gaye
Doris Deane
'Evenings for Sale'

BVPFALO
Bnffolo (11)

Monte Blue .

Peter Hlgglns
Monroe Bros

.

Kirk ft Lawrence.
Annette Ames .

-

'Cabin In Cotton'
DETROIT
Pisher (11) '

Radio Rogues
Lovee, Burnoff ft W
3 Orantos
'3 On a Match'

Don Carlos Orch
Jimmy Carr Orch

Boosevelt Hotel
Guy Lotnbardo Or

Russian Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Renee ft l^aura -

NIckolas Hadarlcb
Barra BIrs
Misha . Lfsanoff

St. Regis Hotel
Darlo ft Diane.
Dick

.
Gasparre Or

Small's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra' Johnaon
Meers. ft Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo, Walker
Wm. Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex '

Mabel Scott
Boy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orch

CoUette Sla
Frank Hasaard -

Blanehe Bow
4 Cllmas
Isham Jones- Oroh

Hotel I«xlna[toB
Don Bestor Oreh
.Art Jarrett '

ttotel New Yorker
Geo Olsen Oreh
Ethel Shntta

Lido Gardens
BUIy Arnold Rev
Allan Walker
Bubbles
Bob Blglow
Larry lAe
Harry Carroll Orcb

Wontpamasse
De Marcos
Loomla Sis
Jack Vance
Taeht Club ' Boys
Bobby f9anford

Nat Chib'
Joe Lewis
Jerry Bergen
Lula Bates
Nina Laughlln
Barbara. McDonald
Brook A.dams
Lew Fink
Joe Plotskl
Al Romanoir
Village Choir
Enoch- Light's Orch

Paramoodt Grill

EiddlB Jackson
Harriett Hllllord

'

OezIs Nelson Orch

PaA Central Hotel

Harry Barris Orch
Loyce Whltemsn
Terry Sis
Joe Peddles

Plaee PlsnOe

Peggy de Albrew
Vcloz ft Tolanda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Gasparre Orch
D Alberto Tangolsts

Blvlerfi

Bari Rlckard
Gertrude Nieaen
Dolores Farrls
Floria Veatoff
Crawford ft Caskoy
Peggy Bngiish
Barbara McDonald
Afibns Bogera

Taft GriU
<}«a Uali Orch

The Csarda
Karoly Behcse
Zslga Bela
Mme Ilona.deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Torch CInb
Jockle May
Frances Dunn .

Arthur Budd
BItssa Duval
Buddy Wogner Or

.-Village Bara
Gus Van
Betty FrftoB
Betty Dodge
Mackie .ft LaValle

.

Rita Towneend
Blllle Bold
Joe Furst's Orch

Waldqrit-As^orla

Emil Coleman Or
The Argentines!.
Mlscha Borr Ens

CHICAGO

BlaokhawK
Hal Kemp Orch
Deane Janis
Rose ft Ray Lyis
Patricia ' Storm
Paul Sis

Clnb Alabam
Reals Sis
Effie Burton
Patsy McNalr
Edna Llndsey

.

Freddie Villant
Mary Thorne
Mildred Rose
Bernle Adler
Bddle . Makina Orcb

College Inn
Ben. Bemie Orch -

Sfsters 'O'
Jackie Heller
Genevieve Tlgbe
3 Orphans
Pat Kennedy .

Frank Prince

Clab Clifford

BradsU'w ft C'l'g'as
Eva Brown Co

' Clnb° Babaljatto
Myrtle Watson
Dale Dyer
Bemice St John
Harry LeGrand
Jimmy. .Noone Or
Edgewater Beach
Mark Fisher- Oreh .

Olive O'NIel

Knlekerboek'r Otab
Sozanne France
Dorla Uurtig
Tony Corcoran
BUI Nolan

jBlne Grotto
Margie Talte .

Marjorle France
Connie Cella..
Olga Hoyer -

Todd Sla
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Daw Orch

ProUc's
Freda Sullivan
Yvonne Morrow
AI Shayne

'

Olive Shayne
Grant ft RosaHe
Joy Flnley
Dorothy Ray ; .

Curry ft DeSylvIa .

Don Pedro Orch
' Oranad*

Jack Miles Oroh
3 Marines
Gladys DeFoe
Keller Sis
Cblcagoettes

Kit Kat
Harry Linden
Joyce Jelke
BUcs Lonfatns
Irene. Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot LeRoy
Fred Janle Oroh

Montmortre
LaMay & Louise

,

Tina Tweedle
DIok Ware
Edna Mae Morris
P Quartell's Orch

Panunodiit Clab
Sally Rand
Harry Glynn
Etta Reed
Olive Faye
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang's Oreh .

Terrace Gardens
Chas Agnew Orch
Stanley Jacobson
Dusty Rhodes
Emily DeSalvl
Jack. Read

Tnnltr
Hank Lisbtn
Bliss Lewis ft Ash
Bobble 'T'xas' Cook
Jinette Vallon
Romo Vincent

Beer, Booxe, Speak*

(Continued from page 1)

likker Income to a fraction of tbc
present erbss, but with the knowl
edgre It'll provide more velvet, as
too much of it must now be erlven

up for protection.

That beer as a posslbillt/ by
March, if not before, will boom
show biz is the general conensus.
It'll permit for the European style

of conclave in the public taverns,

and bring people out of their homes,
to a drinking restaurant at a price

they can better afford, and gen-
erally circulate money for string
and dance orchestras, entertain-
ment, and all the other ap*
purtenances. The reflection on the-
atre-going, as a result, is aleo esti-

mated as most optimistic;
The booze graft as .a matter of

fact has grown considerably over
the summer. The class speaks,
usually flnanced by the mobs, bad
financed their ITrbanesque appointr
ments as an investment for the
future, following repeal or modi-
fication, but the take 'em boys have
had other ideas. Such ideas In-

clude heavl'^r tap$, knowing that
the racket is growing time-limited,
further fortified by the new modus
operandi of movlng out or Wrecking
the furnlsiiings and appointments.
That hurts. Outflttirig some of .the

class speaks with their ornate onyx
and chromium bar.s and walls,
fancy mirrors, drapes and hangings,
etc., has cost up to $70,000 for tho
decorations alonel

.
It's one thing to .stall a padlock

procoaure but another when, prior

to trial, the raidpr.s, %vlth cio\v)iar.-j

and axes, physically and litentlljr

destroy your Ibualhese.

Getting Off Liquor

This has led the mobs to chill on
the Hkker thing of late. Claim Is

that the Government's mobsters,

with the legal -padlock threat as a
bludgeon, can outdo any sti-ong-

armery of the mobs.

For that reason the mobs around
the nite spots scoft at any talk of

muscling in on the brewers -when

beer becomes legal. The brewers
will be able to ship out of St.

Liouis, Milwaukee, Jersey: or any of

their distilleries with little molesta-
tion, for the brewers' drivers have
long been schooled to any hijacking

or payer-offerine, especially when
there's nothing illicit about beer
hauling.

That the speak wlU, never pass
out has its substantiation by con-
ditions In London, Montreal and
Quebec. Despite the restrictions,

government liquor iatores and other
discouragements to hard boose-

drinking, and despite the relative

ease of buying a drink by the
bottle, there are speaks in all these
cities for illicit, or after-hour drink-
ing.

The Government liquor sto^e idea
is technically 100%. It guarantees,
or seeks to effect, drinking in the
home, and away from the saloons.

But tnan is a mixer. That's why
waiters were born—to serve the
eaters-out. The yen to' conclave hr
public taverns and eating places

is a matter of history. That's why
the women will never give up the
speaks. They like that up-againat-
the-bar and brass-rail stuff. J4*s

an expression of some libido or 1b-
hibitlon, but whatever it Is, It's aot,

umrecallable when A woman in a
saloon was openly Insulted—else
she'd not be there. Today it*s:chfo;

Hence the evolution of the smart:
drinking restaurants with their

ultra appointments and high tay-
rlffa.

Expactant

The beer and ale thing is hop«-

'

fully looked to by the hotels, par-
ticularly, which, through all M.
Vosteadism, alone have maintained
a decorous character, with coh-^

servatlve cuisine coats and (itgnlfled

Burroundinga, dance mtuic. Mo.,
and which alone are regarded aa
very Ukely to benefit from angr
modification.

The speaka will still purvey the
hard stuff for those aa wants H.
There's a feeling that relatively
few will, particularly if Ui^ht wlaes
arei legaliaed along with. beer.

On the other band, the claas
speak never did like to handle beer.
Too much trouble. That's why ttte

relatively high tap of |1 a bottle,

when a shot of. rye or Scotoli

fetches the same things. The hand*
ling and bulk niakea beer a hea>&*
aohe and it's carried, only for ao-
commodation,

:'The 1032 type of •umptoouB
drinking restaurant, with the fanoy
bars on the alde^ are- seemingly
primed as the mobs' legit business.
For there's no disputing the
boose trafQckers' business acumen.
They're big business and better oi>
ganlzed than many another big biz,

'With them it's Strictly a matter' of
how the Income tallies with Mw
outgo, 'When the latter Is so stag*
gerlng, with so much giver-upper-
Ing, It's no secret that they'd prefer
grossing less, especially with as-
surance they'll be able to retain
more of the net than under the
present necessary system of payoff
for protection.
The beer, wine and booze thinig

Is the biggest nite spot conversa-^,
tional topic, now thdt the election
Is past Before, even with the 0-1
and 7-1 odds on Roosevelt, It had
its elements of uncertainty. Now
the palaver la how far will the wei
Senate go.

The speaks know best that good
beer can't be under 4% alcoholic
and 7 and 8% la better; also that
wines ean't be under 28-proof
(14%), which latter mises a prob-
lem of how far will alcoholic
legalization go in its amending
strength.
That beer and ale will pave lh«

way for almost anything Is con-
ceded. It'll certainly make the
drinking problem easier.
The case goods sellers of beer

already are chopping it down from
$8 to $6 and now to |S. . Because
the same brew, from at least three
McCoy centres that have been sup-
plying New Tork with a not-bad
brand of beer, will get a fraction
of that price in perhaps only a
couple of months hence.

Tal Henry and his North Caro-
linians, an OCA band, opened last
A^eek at the "Wardman Park hotel,
Wa.shlngton, for on Indefinite stay.
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East

Senator Dill, speaking ove^ tlie

radio last week, told that the Heps,,
Bems and Socialists had a combined
radio bill to the network of about
^2,000,000. Complimented the chains
on their fairness in allocation of
time. Total campaign cost for ether
about $5,000,000.

Mltzi Downs, former dancer,
charged with the murder of a Long
Island chiropodist; held without bait.

i

^^tirmito^i.™>,iig«il!lllMllimBHilll

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten the<flirical nelfis iiiem$ as published during the week in the

daily papers of Nei» York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hdll}fi»o6d and London, yarictj) takes no

credit for these neT»s items: each has been rewritten from a daily: paper.
.

-
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CdnVpson re-

Patrick Kearney,, who dramatized
'Amerlcian Tragedy,' has sold a hew
play, 'Veiled Eyes,' to Cairo 11 Sachs.

Memorial services In St. John's
cathedral, by Episcopal Actors'
Guild Sunday (19).

'The Mad Hopes' will revert to ith

original 'No- Money to Guide Her;
when It opens in Boston. Bela Blau
show.

Hays office. Betty
ported on same boat.

Johh Galsworthy, British novelist
and dramatist; awarded *the Nobel
prize in Ilteraturfe. .

'.

Mrs. Loane. De Lage, actress, re 4

ceiitly from Hollywood, turned on
the gas in her apartment Thursdajr
(10) and then sat down to write
sensations. Emergency, crew, .sum-
moned by neighbors, broke in the
door and revived; her .after an hour's
work. Police told that her husbandj
Jack, an artist, had left, her the dajr
before.

Judge Erlah^r yields to Saul J.

Barbn the papers demanded in a
suit In Surrogate's, court, so motion

- dismissed. Two irecords of confes'^
slons of judgments and a -bond' and

.
mortgage. Lattet* was executed by
the realty CO. of the New Amster-
dam. Judgments were by Brlanger
Realty Co. and Erlanger Amusement
Co. to the estate.

George "Wrhlte, drops the twlce-
dally plan for the Casino. - Will give
the usual mats and specials on Sun-
day. That meaiis 10 sho\vs;on the
weiek (8 other than Sunday)! but
technically it's within the Equity
ruleis.and a revue..

Silent . film, made in Soviet Ar
menla, shown on Union,SQuare last,

week. Not even synchronized.

Little Picture House to stage a
sierles of Saturday night special

' shows, following the regular per-
' formance; Noted travelers ' will
- show their pictures and afterward a
supper ,in the restaurant at a. $2 tap:
-House apptols ' to th^ Park- ave;

. crowd.

, Mrs. Isabel Whitehill, wife of
. Clarence .Wbltehjll. formerly

, with
the Met oper{^ attempted suicide In

' their > apartment in Suttoii place
Nov. 7. Saved by pronipt medical
attention. Said she was worried
.over her husband's future.- White-
bill was one of the walkouts on the
salary cut.

Mrs. George E. Jordan, astrologeri
professionally, known as Evangeline
Adam.s, . 'died Nov. 19. Cerebral
hemorrhage. Best known over the
ra'di.Oi. though she had a large per-
sonal following in Ney^ York.

,

Fr,ed Buckley, ex-convict, was ar-t

rested In the Long Islahcl R..B, sta-;

tlon. In Brooklyn Thursday (10). as
he was telling- an accomplice oyer
the phone, how he had sent a letter
to Phillips' Lord, known on the r^dib
as. Seth Parker. Letter was a black-
mair derniand-. fon $l,.00O. Pinch, was
made - before • the letter wais. dellv-,

ered, and Buckley ':was held 6n a va-;
grancy charge until . the letter ar-
rived to permit a change to . at-
tempted blackmail. Lord explained
he- had met Buckley in a speakeasy
where he went to aid. down-and-out
unfortunates. . .

Mrs. Dorothy Witherbee, dance
teacher,, loses her suit in White

' Plains to recover custody of her son
. Roger, 14. He htis been, in charge
of a school teacher since her dl-

. vorce. Her contention that this
guardian was unfit not sustained.

Progressive Production^ is a new
formation. Bert Goldberg and- Jaok
Strouse fronting. .;

Carol Sai denies •Veiled Eyes' will
go into Immediate pro.ductlon. Says
It's casting trouble.

.
','

'

Judge Erlanger flies notice of ia'p

. peal froDi decision of - the Surro
. gate which found Qhairlotte 'Fixer tol

be the common-law wife of the late
.A- Erlanger,:. Appeal Is - 'as "a
whole'' and 'each .and- e-very .p^rt.'
Will act as a stay against Imme
dlate efforts to brine suit for her
dower rights.

Federal Judge' CafCey has ap-
pointed Joseph Lorenz special mas-
ter in the suit to restrain RKO and
Samiftl Roth%fel . from using the
name of Roxy as title for a theatre,

E:ast Orange and Plainfleld, N. J.,

vote for Sunday theatres. Question
w»s. Included on th& ballot and the
vote ^as about 3-1: In favor of Sun
day opening. City ordinances prob
ably will be repealed. Many man
agers were arrested in both cities
last year.

League of N. T. Theatre decides
to renew the fltyht against the ticket
tax. Also, plans to campaign for
Sunday drama shows in N; T. C,

Bella and Sam Speewack are on
their way to Hollywood to help
Metro do a script of 'Clear All
Wires.'

Former 'Alarm Clock Review' now
Is 'Breathln' Easy.'

Joan Bennett Jn town on vacation

Police 'Commissioner Mulrooney
taking his first vacation since 1928
Gone to Italy.

'The Good Earth' was broadcast
over WJZ Sunday (13) With the full
Guild cast.

Harris 'has btld, a leaning toward
'Maugham sltice his Italn,'

Morrle Rysklnd and Robert Ej
Sherwbpd are face lifting 'Eldorado,'
wblch -flopped last season. . Will bef

produced under hew; auspices. '

With the country rejoicing - over
the anticipated return of .wines and
beer uhder the expected modifica-
tion, producers are not so happy:
Brewers fear they will' be taxed to
extinction. Louis Mouquin fearful
that 'foreign high-grade wines may
be barred to protect domestic :grape
growers.

Chaliapln here for a concert tour.
Reveals the Soviet offers the return
of his, confiscated property If hi^'U
ccme.' back, but proposition ...^as
turried 'down;' Felt' hew Russia
would cramp his artistic develop-
ment;

June Dolores Martin, known in
burlesque, gets an indeterminate
sentence in Bedford: Reformatory
for- the killing .of her roommate,
Florence Miller, ° last spring. . She
pleaded guilty to second-degree
tnanslaughter wheii brought up for
trial ladt month. '

Evan 'Cyrano de Bergerac' gets
the switch. Musical version will be
known as 'Roxane.'

'Crescendo,' by Donald Hathaway,
Mi'lll be brought uptown from the
PrpvincetOwn playhouse. House not
decided upon.

. Giiy .Phillips, alctor being, sued by-

Jos. Selzet^ for alienation, ^111 offer!

in evidencia a deposltloh by 'hlis late
wife declaring, she was present at
most of the interviews between the
two and had seen nothing "wrongJ
Shortly, after the testlniony was'
signed' Mrs. Phillips killed herself
and their two children^ while Phlllipi^

was- taking Mrs. Selzer.Uoihe.

-Six police emergency wagons
were called -to Lyric hall, .6th end
42)1, Saturday nisht ,(i2), when
Stockholders started' to beat up the
high-pressure s&Iesmen who - had
landisd theot, for- shares In Trustee
System St)rvlce iCot-p., of Chicago;
More than, f2,00b:O(K>. worth of sales
had been made, 'mostty it\ Ihe York-!
vlUe section.: Attorney Geh^ral in-
vestlgfatihg; '

; . ' . ;

Theatre- Guild ^ay decide to keep:
'Reunion' oh .' the road after the:
Lunts are forced by other engage-^
meiit^ to lea,ve. 'Lunts - quit Dec. 3!

to rehearse with' Noel -Coward; -

i

Leopold Stokowskl of Pbila orch:
now a Delaware' corporation. Ob-
tained a - charter on himself last
week. - Mrs. StoHo^ski. is his prez,
and they,, with. Helen Parkhurat, ofi

N. T., • form the board of - directors;

Barn is a mile from Galge's own
residence and is leased to. a tenant
farmer. Tough part is. that Gaige
never got. a chance to. cut in -for ah:
occasional gallon'. Been buying It-

on B'way at Times Sq. prices.

CBS sends a \vrltten apology toi

Dr. W. K. Gregory for cutting, outi

the' mike on' a^ recent interview.!
Don Clark said ;

he. found ' nothlnei
in the lines to cf^U for cutting. To;
the effect that the country was;
overboard oh pr((ductlon' ot goodsj
and' babies.

' M!. H. Aylesworth announces
RKO . Roxy and Radio City Music:
Hall as official monikers for the.
Radio City houses. RKO rprefix:

will. distingulsh-the Roxy from the-
older house of same name should'
the Courts decide in favor of the:
7th Ave, claimants.

Pope Pius XI and Edward Q.'

Robinson named- among -the- heirs:
of theC late 'Marie L.' Weldon,' who.
inherited . ''the - krt ' treasures - of:

Prince Holni, the Danish explorer, i

Fihh. actor will ileceive a string- ofi

old Egyptlfinv amber beads. , - i

• 'Love Life of the Tlify' was senti
to dry 4ock for revision instead, of
coming into the- Longacre. Trial i

in Jackson Heights developed weak
nesses; . . .

'

Enforcement men
.
told to 'be. ac-

tive' to check -premature • beer and
wlnesw- Not pn- statute-books yet,i
says dry administrator.

All the/Sunday 'papers carried
stories of- . how iGreta Garbo had
spent' 10 days in. London in didgulde.-i

Not spotted.

,Newairk art theatre opens Its . sea-
son; tonight.' (IB).'

Erlanger ofilce to make . no new
stage productions: for the present. .

ISprlngttme for Henry' Is. winter
for the cast. Closes. In Newark

i

Sat. (19). '

.

Another example of Jersey jus-
tice. Ma,n threw a rpck at a rabbit
and was fined for bunting without
a license.

Russell Markert will switch to
Radio City after five years of the
Rbxyettes at the Roxy. :

Clothing biU for $181 Is owed by
Rbckclifte Fellowes 'and . his' wife,
accordine; to a L^A. Municipal court
suit filed 'by Eddie Schmidt, Inc.

Although he Is said tb have an-
nounced- to friends his engagement
to Estelle. Taylor, John Warburton
told reporters that he 'would rather
not discuss it.'

' Lydla
. :
Llnd(rren, opera airtist,

withdrew 'her siilt against Otto
Kahn for ^500,000, claiming his failr
ure to caroy out his . promise to
finance her -career. Had one hectic
day in court with the judge calling
he^ down plenty for her tem-
llterameht After' a four' hour con-^
ference. Friday .(11) suit yr&a dis-
continued.' Max Steueri represent-
ing rtfae banker; declared -^no money
had' been paid, xin court it was
testified she had .; gotten )30,000.
Suit in Long . Island .

City court. It
is common report she got $20,(K)0,

Walter Hanipden .will play
'Cyrano* at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
week of Nov. 28. Says it's the last
chance to see him in the play, which
he will shelve in Jan.

. 'JPake a Chance' spotted for. Apol-
lo bh 42d. Due in next Tuesday
(22). House has been taking it
since the hurley invasion.

Egon Brecher, playing In 'Cl^ar
All Wires,' to direct 'She Waar Dif-
ferent' and 'Etlenne.'

Figured the hotel exposition will
bring in 10,000 bonifaces.

Back in 1928 Rose Knezek, on the
stage as Virginia Oregori, got a
permanent wave In a Brboklyn
beauty parlor.: ,So :badly burned
about the head and shoulders she
Is totally bald and badly scarred
about the neck and shoulders; pre-
venting professional engagements
Jury in a Brooklyn court looked at
pictures taken before the accident
and then at the scars in a suit
against Mrs^ Belle Qury for $50,000.

Maria Jeritz, in Pittsburgh, de-
nied she was contemplating a di-
vorce. .Had hef husband along to
prove It." Goes to Boston to sing
with San Carlo co.

Irene Dunne comes to town for
legal advice. Wants to chop the tie
that binds.

Some brewers hoping that beer
will be out of the trenches by Xmas,
but more eonserVatlVe figure it will
be much later.

Charles S. Stoneham, prez of the
N. Y. Giants ball team, gets into the
spotlight when Buda Groodman, also
known as Helen Smith, took a four-
year sentence to Auburn prison for
jewel thefts. Her record showed
that the ball magnate had contrib-
uted materially to her support and
had taken her (,'h various trips.

Former Mayor Walker to Italy
and maybe India on the 'Conte
Grande.' Square gossip has him on
his way to Paris to represent the

Bernard B. Thurness, Cleveland
business maii, turned on his radio
the other night and was startled to
hear the voice of his boyhood sweet-
heart, Mabel Murphy. They were
married Sat. (12).

* —
.

Interlocutory decree annulling the
marriage of Preston Sturges to Mrs.
Eleanor Post Hutton handed . down.
Becomes final Feb. 3, Referee found
that the. playwright's Mexican di-
vorce from Estelle Mudge was with-
out force, and annulled marriage on
that ground.

A. H. Woods contemplating three
productions this season: 'The
Mighty Weak,' by Sam Shlpman;
'Lost Horizons,' by Harry Segal, and
'Her Greatest Role,' from the Hun-
garian.

Sam H. Harris holds options on
two recent British productlohs.
'Wild Violets' is a musical. Other
Is Somerset Maugham's new work.

On complaint ot the Society for
the Suppression of Vice, Nathan
Friedman, bookseller, was held . in
$600 ball on a charge of offering for
sale a copy of 'Let's Go Naked.' Il-
lustrated bbok on the nudist cult
which is on sale all over town.
Friedman is wondering why they
picked on hint.

William deRahm. of social regis
ter, becomes a nite club dancer.
Had been selling high priced cars,
but no market now, and he's a good
dancer.

'Aircaster* of the 'Journal' says
that prevalence of crime scenarios
on the air is making trouble for
N. Y. police. Nervous women listen
in and then imagine burglars and
yell for radio cops.

Chester Erskln doubling, with
Arch Selwyn to produce plays. First
probably will be 'Strange Orches-
tra.'

Good p.a. gag comes from the
Biltmore theatre. Story runs that
'Carry Nation' makes the -audience
so thirsty a cordial shop.ha^. opened
up across the street. .

Federal agents raided a barn on
Crosby daige's country home near
PeekskiU and seized two large stills

and about ' $10)000 worth of t>roduct

Cdast

Temporary injunction restraining
B.B.B.;s Cellar from having ll^iior
on the 'premises issued by Federal
Judge

. Paul McCormick. Nightery
has been raided on several occa-
sions.

J

Mrs. Victoria de Olazabal, former
wife of Tom Mix, has sued the actor
in Superior court; L. A;, for $60,000
which she charges he owes her on
five promissory notes.

Pending trial of a contested di-
vorce action, Raymond J. Hollis,
non-pro, has been ordered by Su-
perior Court Commissioner Doyle,
L. A., to pay his wife, Ethel Hollle,
former actress, $75 a month ali-
mony.

the money, but has never been re«
paid. /

Divorce and $60 a month for six
months granted to Lala Claire Mar-
golies. former,, actress, by L. A. Su-
perior Judge Georgia P, Bullock
She charged her husband, Llonci
Remington Vernon MargoUes, pic-
ture art director, with cruelty.

Suit to restrain Edmund Burns
doing business as the Melrose Dis-
tributing Co., and Martin Sexton. •

W..L. Sexton and Mrs. W; L; Sex-
ton, doing business as 'Radio Doc,'
from further nianufacture and sale
of radio sets, has been filed in U. S.
District court, L. A.; by Radio Cor'-
porutlbh of America, General Elec-
tric Co., - affd.. Aiherlca'n Telephone
and Telegrap.h Co. Plaintiffs charge
infringement of l|aslc' radio patents,

•- Eleanotj Bbardmian has filed a
separate maintenance suit in Su-
perior court, li. A. agalna^ her hus-
band, King Vid'Cr. 'Fbrmer actress
seeks a reasonable sum for support
of their, two daughters, and that
Vidor be- restrained from disposing
of about $1,000,000 . in community
proper.ty, Suit describes

.
.Vldbr as

'sullen, Insblent and arrogant.'
• -

: .
• "

Ordlndnce granting theatre regu-
latlCn andl>ower to Police CbmmlB-- -

sion- to Irevoke llcehses- of theatres

.

whose operat6rs>. have been con-
vlctfad of presenting an indecent
show -adopted by the L. A. City
council. I

Foi;,tbe fourth 'time- in two years
burglars ransackeid ^.the Hollywood
apartment of GeHrtide Astor, tak-
ing wearing appai-el Valued at $1,000
oh their last haul.

.Wide search now being . made by
investigators from~the L. A. police
department and the district attor-
ney's- office for MlltOn L. Cohen,, .ex? ^

New York film distributor who has
been' missing from his Hollywood
apartment since Oct. 26:

samuel GoldwVn, Inc., in its

answer to Ronald' Cplman's suit for
$2,000,000 diamaeeis denies the actor
wks pictured as 'drunk and dls-

slpaited.' Many of the other material
allegations also were denied.

Octavla "White Kemp, actress, Is
suing Vincent Carl Kemp for divorce
in L. A. Superior court, charging
that he disappeared shortly after
their marriage and had not returned.

Charging her husband, Sidney B.
Hickox, cameraman, ignored her
after becoming infatuated with an-
other woman, Edna Hickox has filed
an amended divorce complaint in
Superior court, L. A.

Trial of Duncan Renaldo, on
charges of lUesally entering the U.
S., has been' postponed to Dec. 13 by
Federal Judge George Cosgrove,
L. A.

Superior Judge Dudley Valentine
continued for a month the Contempt
proceedings brought by Mrs. Marin
Hoxle agalnM her divorced husband,
Jack Hoxie, to collect $300 back ali-
mony. Hoxie asked foretime to rent
out his

.
trained animals - and get

some hioney.

Trial
. of Duncan Renaldo' before

Federal Judge George Coxsgrave on
charges of falsely claiming Ameri-
can citizenship, have been continued
until Dec.. 13 over the protests of
defense counsel.

Thieves entered the apartment ot
May Boley, actress. North Holly-
wood, securing a brooch valued at
$500' and a ring priced at $86.

Pa.ullne Starke was granted judg-^

ment by Superior Judge MoComh,
L. A., in her mortgage-foreclosure
proceeding against her ex-husband;
Jack "White. Actress charged that
'White gave her a promissory note
for $22,000, secured by. their Beverly
Hills home in 1931 and had mad*
only one paiyment.'

Lew Brlce, brother ot Faniilei

nursing a broken jaw which he
charges was handed, him by . Lee
Moore, manager of a. Culver Citj^

Calif., cafe. .

In appreciation of Bamoh No>
varro's '11 years of contlnuouB
service' to Metro, Louis B. Mayer
presented the actor with an en>
graved desk clock..

Despite his,, pending bankruptcy
proceedings, Charles Ray must pay
$4,975 for clothing and' fineries pur-
chased by his wife. Judge Leo Ag>*

geler, L. A., ruled when giving judg^
ment for that sum in favor of the

assignee of an apparel merchant.

Mid-West

Kate Smith in Cblciigo betweer.
trains visited Wilbur Lee Keeppera.
17, at the hospital where the boy
has been in bed for weeks. He Is

permanently blinded from a bomb
that exploded near Judge Mc-
Goorty's home. "Whole hospital wa(s
present at the visit.

Artists and Models Union held la

ball at the Morrison Hotel, Chicago.
A beauty contest in connection
therewith got the event photo-
graphic publicity.

Vivian Duncan obtained a divorce
in Los Angeles Superior court from
Nils Asther and custody of their
small daughter. She testified that
Asther continually conversed In
Swedish with his mother when in
her presence and swore at her. .

Beverly Hills home and two bank
accounts of Llta Grey Chaplin at-
tached oh orders of George Barton,
chief of the sheriff's civil depart-
ment, as result of a suit tor. $406
filed against her in Municipal court
by Nlcholias Qyory, her former man-
ager. ' Latter charges he advanced

Long on the fire the mysterious
Sophie Tucker $6,000 note case wds
again postponed : by Judge ;Jobn
Lui>e. Moe Rosenberg, potent Chi-
cago Democrat, is the creditor aiid

has waited since 1928 to collect.

Matter'' has been up In court several

times. Neither Rosenberg nor Tuck-
er will discuss the Incident. Rosen-
berg some time ago tied up Soph's
pay check with Balaban & Katz.

Alexandria Carlisle of Chicago g6t

a gold medal for good diction By

(Continued on page 56)

i)£GR£E FOB MSS. TOSAGE
Pittsburgh, Nov. '14.

Mrs. Joseph Josack, Jr., daugii-

ter of Harry Brown, manager of

Nixon theatre, was granted an un-

contested divorce here.

Josack, once a local press-agent,

for the last couple of years has

been with the Fox theatres in

Bakersfleld, C^I.

r
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Tm Telfing Yod'

By Jack Ostennan

HAPPT DATS ARB HCKB
AGAIN> . ., .OH ! . BOY .... I'l^L SAT
....OBE WHIZ AND OH TOU
KIDl

A Franitlin in th« WhH« Houm
Everybody fl^ijjn[i<L4 .. jovial , last

^eek.as our n^w Prez was elected.

The following: day . (Wednesday)
money wasn't foiind on the streets:

but at least a heavy rain started

a new era oA to a wet start. Ac-
cording to papers Roosevelt, Gar-
lier and 'Music in the Air' \)fon by
a )ia.ndsll<9e'« .One thing is certain,

DoUy ,<jiann". won't ,J>aye tp worry
about where she iB.^eate<| fron;^ now
OB.'-

A Baer Fact

Bugs Baer infoniaiftd; his, rf^dio lis-',

teners the other night that he is

dne.gTiy. that is kno.wn everywhere
Gngtisn.'is 'bro'*^"''.-

i-: S:

Prosperity. Note ;
I

'

To prove thlngB are j6>n tlie iip-'

grtide, Jack Pearl'Ei right hdiii is

heavily bandaged. At a party the
other Jii^H he tried to gffib a check.

, Kia Fii^t .Mov* .

Obarlie Morrlaoft's.'.flrst step since

we signed with him^was to give up
his RKO -franchise.

.
That only

leitves^hlhi two nitore ^fraiichiges to

g^tj rid, of ; then l^.otji ipt ,.''.a xjatj. x^pt
for'.the!wJ.nt'er., .

'.
'

,'.
.

• .- For Better Or For.Mtiuret .

Fannie Hui'st oonfided that the
title of the flicker she is writing
aro°^nd Kate Smith -ijili

,
be, 'Hark

ih(9 Lark.' What doeb she mean,
'Writing .aj.*ound?' Building, around
Wftuld be better.

Explanation
When Paramount started to make

flsle of lioist Souls,-', they held a cpn-i

\ teal for a\leadii)g lady 'iinci the one
; winning was christened. The Pan-

ther* Womant Leading. .man . for a
i new- -iParai jungle picture . will be
; called, - The. Lion -Man. -Which ex-
: plalns,'there was no'VoOm for Katz.

Unwelcome Air Plug

The old style habit the nite
club m. c's had of airing the
names of celebs present is

coming back again, aind will
keep convert charges away if

It persists.

: A. Su;iday night's airing of
the presence, of a couple (with
the man married) is a sample
of this injudicious radio plug-
ging that'll hurt two ways.

Come on, dig back and send them
In. .

' Pardbir Ma. WfncKtfll.^'

We '.'don't want to.lnfrlng,e on. your
word gamie- Waiter . but .can. we help,

it « a 'Contributor, Artie^Paul sends
bi: ' All right Hoove^ liet that be
an election' to you/

Authorl Autli9r!.,s.'

When we aslced Lydia 'Robert!
how ., her. new show, 'Pardon > My
English' -looked,' th«r ^Polish flre-

dracker anaweredi 'The book iS' so
great, I can't understand ^t.'

,

. X' Marx 'the-:SP9t
''

''.

Groucho and Chico. Marx .are- due
to make their air debut soon;

Groucho conflded they are only
waiting for i television to; . hit- - so

Harpo •Will get' his chahce. Whiat
they are waiting for in regards to

Zeppo, neither one meritloned.

Always 'Gmiie'

Renee Carroll, the hat-oheok
siren at Sardl'is, Is flashing an ad-
vance royalty check from the Ma-
cauley company on her forthcoming
book, 'In Tour Hat,* Spring publi-
cation. ..

-

Alex Gard, who did those sketches
ait Sardl'6, wlU. illustrate.

Here s a Romance That Would Be

Hissed Off Screen as Improbabk

( r./ ^ Could Happen" .'

piiey 'tell ,pf!a eiiiaU .to.vrn.manager
who' played Jfoe' Jackson, the tramp
flOmic cyclist, for the first time. In
hla.-. report Ito the; home ofllce -he

Btatedr. 'Joe Jackson very funny but
will never be able 'to'^Hde a bicycle
as long be llvefr. " '

"

, Who . 9ald .Lacfies , FirslT
The.iaall Is afriyiifg. Edgar AJ-

lea Woplf .reminds ua that our own
Mother, was billed,: lioulo Simon and
iCathryn Osterman. Theh there's
Whiting and Burt, Ross and Fen-
ton; Hallen and Fuller, Ryan and
Lee^ Harry Fox and the Mill^rshlp
SIslers and Keviile.Flesson and any
musical comedy star not working.

HAIR COLORING
SPECIALIST

HERMAN SERVELLEN
665 Fifth Ave., New. York.

Silite 808 Wlbkersham 4-9719

•'
-

•' •<-.. -

'
' Osterrnania

;

'

.'

Roxy has ordered a ctit'aVia.n of

camels for his flrst Radio City pre-
sentation . . . Martin Beck insisted on
a.n audition. . .Larry -Hart in from
California for a vacation looking
shorter than ever but bankroll.much
taller . spunjis like , .

thordilghbred.

magnate.';.. informs that inueic^plic-:

tures still: , ini their . Infancyt . , also,

that Hollywood has a Bronx of their

own....first play Larry.- fia,w ,liere

was •CrimlnajLat Large' stating that

after spending a, year In ftdllywood
he' wanted ' a thrlll'i . . AR;E •TOt^
READING? ' .

Locfti liierchantis 1^
Showinen to Geii

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 14k

. With good roads and automobiles
farmers a^e fpreaking ithe . small
towns and coming -to nearby cities

to buy their supplier at bulk -prices

and leaving small local stores hold-

ing the bags. .

Last week at Columbiana show-
manship turned the trlck.^ Mer-
chants got together and promoted a
'Community Sales Week;[ featilred

with prizes and events eVery day.
Two of the features of the; events,

were' a ''mystery auction sale' and a
guinea hen chase. The former
event was made possible by each
merchant "doh&tlng sonjie .article

which was auctioned off.witliout the
buyer knowing what It .y^asi

In the other event guineas were
tiirned loose from 'the top of abuild-
ing. They had certificates attached
to their, legs, .entitlng"competitors to

prizes. ; Guineas were . selected for
this event because they . «an ran
faster than 'Man o* War.' -

20% ADVANCE

IRBOOZEPRICE

Prices o<- booze advanced 20%
over the week-epdy the idea of ma-
jor manipnlatorjs being to eliminate

the small deader. ..
Latter, it is fig-

ured, will .be iCoroed out because'

not able "to pay. '.the 'higher price

through being. .- unable to convince

the tsmall '- lot" fetistomer that the
boost is actual. jSame probably ap-
plies to a flocK'oi ioiw grade speaks.

I Ijast. 7hursd4y (io) the' price , on
100-case lots jumped |6 per case,

and Monday there was another (6
lift. Increase Applies .both to Scotch
and rye, all gridea. . Inferior or lit-

tle known brands of Scotch went
from $32 to 48*7 the .jcase, top hole
stuff advancing from $60 to $66.

Best rye has been selling under the
leadinig brands .of Scotch.
Prediction is made that hard

liquor will be -selling at $r a pint
within a year. ,

'

,
;

'

. A lot of the 'Broadway speakeasy
proprietors of today th^^ten to be-
come the stem-is "legitimate saloon
keepers of tomorrow..- Several of
the- leaders around Times Square
have openly declared themselves
along these Unles to their customers.
They promise that the hard

drinkers will not be forgotten and
that for .these .'bojrB' a Uttle of the
'easy' will remain 'behind the open
beer parlor.

1^ Nite Clerks

A mid-town hotel, inserted
a want ad lii a leading NIbw
Tork daily for a night clerk,
offering a wage of $4t) per
month with room and one

'

meal daily, There were 1,200
replies with references of un-
questioned reliability.

Among the applicants was
a college professor.

. .. Ses^ttle,. . Nov. 14.

Liquor, prices
.
dropped' sharply

when diry law was disowned' by
Washington voters. Alkl dropped
to $7 and.$8 a gallon; Scotch to $6
a quart; *y« eokl'at -thtee IniperiaJ

quarts for $18.50; ' with tridort as low
as 60 ,

cents f^,.
pint,

,
,.

.

Columbljab" BreT^pricis .'here an-
noi^nce.. pl^^l t^ .-buiid $60(1,000 addir
tion witfai .100,000^ barrel- annual ca-
pacity, and new payroll of 300 per-
sons. -Rainier Brfe^ery also prom'-
i!3ed big payroll aa. soon as possible.

. Miiuieapiolls, .Wv. J.4.

Bootleg: bocize prices have dropped
to a > new - depression low her.e.

Scotch 'is frotti V40 tO' $86 « case and
bourbon froili $60; to $110.

Geliiiihe chan'pagne, fbrnierly $12,

now $7.2'5 a quart. Real (Canadian
whiskey has, drppjted .ifom .$118.20

to $108.50 a ease, siottled-ln-bond
American rye or bourbon, however,
holds around $9 a ' pliit, ' ned.r boom
time high. •

'

Reno, Nov. 14.

Immediate stale legislation In line

with any action taken by Congress
in disposing of the prohibition en-
forcement-law Is promised by mem-
bers oic the Nevada - legislature,

which goes into session on tlie third
Monday of January. If congress
should pass an act modifying the
Volstead law at the short session
in December the Nevada legislature
will deal with the- state end in. Jan-
uary without hesitation.

,

' Count shows ' the Democratic
house and the '.Rei>ubtlcan . senate
are both weft aiid

;
Governor Balzar

Is very wet

Wkle Open towns Flat,

Mex. Reformers Arg^s
Mexico City, Nov. 10.

Le.w for legalising gambling

throughout Mexico how pending be-

fore the national legislature is op-

posed by the Confederation of
Chambers of Commerce, country's
largest commercial organization.
Confederation asserts that meas-

ure would demoralize people and
harm biz in general, especially In

times i)t depresh.
Organization says wide open

gambling has not been beneficial to

Chihuahua- where It hati flourished,

and cites municipal government of

Ciudad Juarez, lusross the river from
£n Paso, Tex., one of the biggest
gaming spots in the land, finding it-

.self unable to pay Its electric light

bills.

Reno Gambters Heeled

Des^e Bank Holiday^

They Had Cob Bwri^

Reno, Nov. 14i

Estimates made several months
ago that Reno gamblers and boot-
leggers had between $3,00p,000 . and
$4,000,000 stowed aWay ' In "safety
deposit boxes or tin cans dppeai* to
have been borne out since the
Wirtgfleld bajike took a 26rday
holiday that 'started on Nov^^nbej-.

K '
-

:
' .

^ '-:

: Gambling house bank rolls,- in. the
larger places are just as big.a&' ever
^hile In- the, bpptlegging establlsh-i':

me'nts there Is plenty of colti a!nd

paper money but customers' '6t the
places jate I ^ort of everythiiiK,.lt*M\
4ihecka .and its hard to .cf^ish .checks
n0W. '.'_,

.

."-
.

'

,

Two more gambling houses folded
last week after the banks closed
leaving only four houses now In a
field where there were 20 two years
ago.

,;v^r,:MiMlRIAGES-.;...;V;.
Kay HaMihOnd, daughter>bf Guy

Standing, to Ronald Leon; broker,
London, NpV. 9. .

. Art Gillhaiii, WBBM staff pia,niet,

to-...Gertrud(e Sleldon,. co^mstlcs
broadcaster, In : Chicago, Oct/: 26. •

' Mabel Murphy, . -CiBS aVtipt;
. 'to

Berhar.d E. Thurness, hon' pro, .Nc'wf

Tork, Nov. 12.. . .

Florence. Healy to John K. But
ler Nov. 9 at Ttima, Ariz. Bride is

on. the -writing staff of i.Warners
and groom- at Universal. ' -

\

'

Peggy . Warner; iheihber of "Pox
clerical • force, Albany, re^lgnied to
be married to T. Forrest BrPwh cif

Amsterdam, N. T,

Hollywood, Nov. 14*

Winona- Love returned from
Honolulu, LOretta Sayers picked vp
her mUslc and left the Biltmpre
hotel's garden room in the niiddle

of the evening, Arttiur Johnston Is

working on another torchlsong, and
a story is taking

,
place In Hollywood

that the picture companies would
turn down as too Improbable,
Johnston and Miss Sayers, after

ah on-and-off romance for two
years, finally decided on grabbing
the big hitch. '. Leading up to It

were disagreements that forced the
song writer to .. compose 'Just One
More Chance.' and later 'Everyone
Knows It But Ton.' Last named
was the clincher,, and when he
crooned it over the long-distance
wire to Loretta in New Tprlt, sbe
answered Ves' and grabbed a rattler
Hollywopdwai^ and altarwarde.
; But prior to the bug uh-huh,
Johnston, who lis under contract to
Paramount, kept "visiting the BUt«
more and became friendly with Miea
Love, • who not only sang with the
band, but performed as neat and
artistic a hula dance as this Cjoasji

'has ever seen. ' A sv^eet girl and ai

lady, Johnston opines, and that's all

t^ere was between t^em.
Everythina Was Rosy . •.

.

. \Viien Miss Sayers arrived for.tke
wedding, she got an offer to go Into
tiie Biltmore M'lth the- Stanley Smitll
band. :Mlss Love-was' Ih Honolula
in the' meantime, and therei wasn't
a cloud in the sky. . .

;

But upon ihd' return of -th^ d4n^«^
from' the Islands, .'things, events.aitd
stuff begaH to,', pop, . Bspecialijr
when Miss Love and Miss Sayera

:

were both singlng.ln the same roonu^
And especially when Johnston was ^

waiting after the performance and
both showed up. It wound Up -wltb
Miss Sayers leaving by herself and
Johnston singing I'Aild' Here Am X
Brokenhe&rted'.'

And So. ..They. Clinched.
' Sin<ie then. lt has. been one lonir
comedy of errorsJ, .Loretta refused
to ever, see Arthur again. He called

-

Up 'Winona and asked her to come
6ver and discuss bow he could be
-Squared with the' oth^v girl, LdrettH
changed her mind alnd showed up
a minute before, Winona did. Ao*
pther scene,' ' / _

'
'

'Arthui' mahage'd. to. fbrce his w«gr
i|nto Loretta's apartment, got her
to listen to;hlm. And. suddenly the
^.dio brought in.; t^lnona's volpeb
singing a Jphnstpn song. Again the:
!end.,

.

-'>• I.,'

. ; Arthur.Johnston le writing a n«W: '

torch song.

-A».;;w;:v»A>».;,\.»^;.,ty;-»..,^^^
,i».- -,l»;,;-_»';^'»

.

NEW YORK THEATRES

"Set Itbdeinobell^' down am .one '6t tfie
brlsht«r snraMmenta of the aeaiioir,"

'—Brcoka Atkinson, Tirhea,

GEORGE BRADY"
MADEMOISELLE

By JACqiTES AEVAL'
with A. B. MATTHKWS

PLATHOUSE; 48 St., E.ot B'y. BR. 0-2628
fi\*)a.. S:40: MATS. WKD, & SAT., 2sW.

JOHN iiOLOBN pMMDttt "1
When Ladies Meet

Djr RACHEL CBOTHEb^
"Ab rich lo Ita humor aj It Ig 'wtrm In

lt» siympsthy.'—Ev«. Port.

llAimlo W< 4Sth fltCH. •--»»«
'

AOyaie g.^„ MaU..Wod.,

R
/\ SEVENTH "AVfeNtjB

V/ 1 AT . 60tt- street'

''SHERLOCK HdLMk6"
with CLiVE BROOK

Eirtra AttraeUoB

Mme^ SCHUMANN-HEINK
Bi| 8tao< Show—Roxy Orcheitra .

Htm Low Priest—3$( to I P. M.
Bealnalna Friday: Jtnot GAYNOR and Cbas.
FARHELL la "T««> >> tha Btorw Couatiy"

LOEWS r,v.V'Y,.<?i-j,

(UTE
' IOHJH.T

NORMA
SHEARBR

in 'SMILIN' THROUGH'
i
On Stafce—OzBle Melaon and
Orch. Alex. .MotVlBon £ others.

rC'I/ARK fiABLE, JKAN HARrX>W
In "BED BUST" (2nd week)

lUWfll. Id parton: Kea Murray, Chilton

I ^ A Thomat. Hein A Milton

l5PSlH Charl«it«n. Addod attraction,

iBlflVAB LYMAN

TOL
Comlna Friday: "FAITHLESS" with Tallulah

BANKHEAO and Robert MONTGOMERY

,7/, etei^ ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOW^u^RKO !

SECOND WEEK!

"AIR MAIL"
with .

. ,

Ralph Bellamy
Gloria Sti^art

4 UjiiiveradliJPioture .

Daily to, 2 PJH., aSe;
11 P.M. ta Clota, SSe

J ot 47ih

Oa tha euit 1. On IIm Scrtaa

Nick Lueat /"Once in a
Lifetime"

with
Hal Le Roy,

Sid Marlon Jack Oeide

Dally Midnight Show Faatura Picture
Coawlatt - Mldalght Show Evsry Sat.

IEX*AV5
Wod. to FrI., Nov. 16-18

'SIX HOURS TO LIVE"
with WARNER BAXTER
Miriam Jordan, John Boles

and
arant M'ltKers, Myran Kennrily

in "Red-Haired Alibi'V

OSIstST.
Wed. to FrI., Nov. IOtIS'

WARNER 3AXTER

"SIX HOURS TO LIVE"
with

Miriam Jordan, John Boles

1
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Broadway

The Park Ave. to reopen shortly.

Rita Weiman recuperating nicely.

John Gilbert and wife back from
Europe,
John and Buster Weet cheerio

trom . Hamburg,
Sam H. Harris resting at White

Sulphur Springs.

Boshke Ahtheil in town for cit-

izenship purposes.

Mldgle Miller better after opera-

tion. Was critical.

Looks lilce 40 G's of red for the

horse show at the Garden.

Herman Mancklewlcz, Par -vvrlter,

ln<^o,wn looking things over. .

Brorrio or bicarb are on the house

at the B'way soda fountains. .

Joey Abrams is the m.c. for
'Maids of Manhattan," vaude flash.

John Hicks out of the Par office

for a week with an Infected throat.
So many new nlte spots, comment

Is that it may possibly hurt 'em
•all.

Lou, ,Wolfsori of Henry La;rtlgue's
office, Paris, in for a fortnight on
biz.

"

Heywood Broun posing l^ashfully
over a plate of sbup for the Sard!
walls.

Latest coast bulletin^ from Jimmy
the Durante—:he's gbirig in for polo
shirts. '

. .
•

.

Publix threw, a party for Maurice
Cheyaller on the S. S. Paris Wed-
nesday.
H^nry Ford haa written B;oscoe

•Fatty' Arbuckle' for a photograph of
himself.
-Horace Liverlght looking for an

Inexpensive hit play to produce.
Who Isn't?
Harry Green and Jack Osterman

lunching together at Sardl's, killing
any rumors.

Plenty of gaga - around on what's
to happen to show biz" (maybe) with
Roosevelt elected. .

Vic Klraly stidks aa company
manager of 'Show Boat,' on tour,
despite reputed switch.
One of the most ultra social and

dance spots has more rubber in Its

checks than jet plantation.
S, K. Lauren, Par -scribe who flew

In to take a look at his play, 'Men
Must Fight,' has gone back.
B'way mats and hltes Election

Day were blah. Many milling about
but not many going Indoors.
M. T.' on traffic cops collars has

nothlnc^ to do witK Military Train-
ing. It means Mid-Town squad.
New number going Into 'Flying

Colors,' Charles Whitman of 'Amer-
icana' to stage the dance end of it.

DlTigy gospel mission for year3 on
' 47th street near Eighth avenue sud-
denly replaced by a glittering barber
9h6p.
NTG's 'Lowdown . on Broadway's

Gentlemen Gangsters' (in relation
to nlte cltibs, etc.) serializing in the
•Mirror.'
Will Osborne ore for the U. ot P.

Junior Prom Nov. 26, thence Into
• the Forrest club, New Orleans,
Dec. 14.

On Broadway election night big-
gest seller was a raucous noise
g'^dget hawked as 'Hoover saxo-
p-iones.'
Sophie Tucker was permitted by

Paran)ount theatre to skip' her first

show to attend William Morris'
services.
Jesse Greer and R. Stanley Adams

will do the score for the,Bert Gold-
berg-Jack Strauss musical, 'Breath

-

In' Easy.' •

'

The terrific storm the night after
Election ruined the nlte spots. They
expected Ireavy trade that (Wed-
nesday) night.
Thelma White sailed for Paris on

Friday, shortly after receiving ah
offer from a coast studio. She's a
sister of Marjorle.
Nervy bootlegger circularizing

mid-town apartment houses, quot-
ing long list of prices and giving
telephone number.
Before sailing last week, Jimmy

Walker and Betty Compson were
guests at the A. C. Blumenthal
home in Larchjnont.
Josephine Dillon returning to the

Coast after coaching Lyda Robertl
for 'Pardon My English.' She's the
former Mrs. Clarlc Gable. -

DeLys and Clark into the Place
Pigallp replacing Ord Hamilton,
English songwriter-entertainer, who
opened there a week ago.

Ben Stein, g.' m. for 'Forward
March,' had a black eye at the age
of five, and proves It with an en
larged family group photo.
Lenore Uh-lc has had a no parking

sign placed on her West 75th street
doorstep. Probably doesn't go for
producers who care to loiter.

Doc Rpckijvell has gotten out
special blotters around the presi
dentlal election as though he was a
candidate and can take it oh chin.
Jack Bobbins and Matt Malneck

due in the end of the month on the
Empress of Britain frbm European
biz, sailing from London Nov. 23..

Last week's storm put those ca
banas at Milton Point and other
bathing spots on the Sound, on the
bum. Some were turned Inside out.

Original Capt. Flagg In 'What
Price Glory' was created by the late
Louis Wolhelm. Late Enimett Cor-
rigan did the part In the.oostst com-
pany.
Beaucoup 'goodbye to the 18th

amendment' mock wakes In the pop-

prlced speaks on election night as

the returns Indlcattid Roosevelt's

victory.
.

Iryin S. Cobb, member of the ad-

visory board of the Times Sq- ers.

branch of the Chemical bank, wan-
derihg around the bank in knicker-

bockers. . .

Joe Furst, the NBC, maestro at

the Village Barn, Is a ringer for

Vince Barnett, and his violinist Is a
double for Lou Lusty, the cine-

matic p. a.

Guy making present of one
squeeze orange Juice gadgets claims

Its good personal publicity—they

think of him mornings and then at

cocktail time.
The Hollywood restaurant, with

its. 1,200 capacity and an average
turnover of 900 people,; threp sies-

slons a day, lis a gold mine to the
coatroom concessionaire.
Mechanical stock boards (Tele-

register) around the Square are now
giving DoW Jones averages at 10:30',

noon, 1:30 and 2:10, same time as
figures for trading volume.
Fannie Hurst resenting McEvoy's

'Americana' skit, Which slaps the
picture Industry, and telling the
M. P. Club what she thought of if

at their eleictlon night party.
Jack Large well known in the

Friars expired of a stroke recently.
Malcolm. Williams slowly re-

cuperating from a desperate illness.

Is husband of Florence Reed.
Election jilght at Democratic

headquarters (Hotel Blltmore)
'newspaper camera gruys took Al
Smith's picture over 100 times. He
raised the brown.derby and lowered
It until weary.
Best back-issue and old news-

paper customers are the 'leggers, to
wrap bottles in.. The newspaper
dateb of two and three years back
Is the decoy as a convlncer that
the stuff is that old.

Average 'advance' for the cloak-
room concession for speaks is $600
because of the padlock threat.
Heretofore the large advance sums
paid for such privilege underwrote
the openings of many a nlte club.
Roth's Broadway eatery haa a

'bring back the good old days' win-
dow ballyi with a card heralding
that the restaurant hai the longest
bar in town. Tony Sarg's new Bo
hemla further up Broadway claimed
that.-

Jos.ef Urban as decorator of the
new NTG Paradise dlnery gets bill-

ing for his $250,000 decorations.
Billing also goes to the Eddie Can-
tor-'Kld from Spain' -Groldwyn
beauts who will be in the new floor

show. ,

Cliff Clifton, Nut Club's radio an-
nouncer, overplayed the late hour
thing and ordered back to Liberty,
N. T., for a year's fest. Farewell
^upper at the Village- Barn- last
Thursday to Cliff, alias King Solo-
mon, the Wise Guy.
The birthday date gag as an open

sesame for identification at the
speaks also has another purpose

—

If you're a good customer the man-
agement surprises you. with a
birthday cake being delivered on
your natal observation.
Dora Maughan and Walter Fehl,

her pianist, divorced two and a
half years, are still friends and see
each other. Comedienne's new
coffee . shop venture In T.S. , being
managed by her sister, with a
branch to open in Wall St.
Abe Lyman loaned his hew Map-

mon to Rube Wolf, his brother-in-
law, and it's still being held In
Conn, as the result of a minor ac-
cident. Matter of Insurance com-
plications which leaves Lyman car-
less as his Rolls Is up on Jacks for
the Winter.

Walteir Wlichell is reported get-
ting $3i500 a shoit from Universal
Which proposes one, monthly for a
series with the columnist, all to be
made in New York. Monte Brlce Is
directing the first, an untitled two-
reeler, Avlth Joan Castle, former Fox
featured player, ppp Wlnchell.
Music Box 'Sunday . Dinner'

Dances resumed Sunday (13) at
Sheery's. Board of Governors in-
cludes Irving Berlin, A. C. Blumen-
thal. William Gaxton, George
Gershwin. Arthur Hammerstein,
Sam H. Harris, Arthur Hopkins
Joseph M. Schenck, Arch Selwyn,
George White, Ed Wynn.
New Rlchelou nlte spot is not a

misspelling. It's a combo of Lou
Schw.artz and Harry Richman's
syllables, situated at the former 300
Club. Pass key system, handed to
members, has been shifted over
from the Schwartz brothers' sister
spot, the King's Terrace, which
now issues key rings and tags in
sfead.
When Mort Milman of the NBC

went to the coast last spring, at
Jack Warner's suggestion, Mrs,
Milman (Virginia Jane Porter, ex-
NBC stenog) was spotted for bits
in •42d St;', 'Match King,' 'Em-
ployees' Entrance' and the Cagney
plctui;e. but after tliese four pic-
tures she ,Tave up the screen idea
to return east to be with her hus-
band.

Paris

John W. Walker talking oh talk-

Bob Kane to Rome, like Fred Pel-

ton..
'

Carold Weld Interviewing -Chall-
apln. .

Rita Colnian dining with Marie
Glory. .

•

That sailing of Mary Heatoh very
sudden.
Mrs. Cole Porter to rejoin hubby

in the States!
Luclenne Blollet promoted in Fox

publicity dept.
Sydney Rayner to do a season..at

Opera Comtque.
Big opehliig for Roubea Mamou-

lian's 'Applause.'
Edith Ryan heading for Holly-

wood via London.

:

American club to use entertainers
at weekly luncheons.
Douglas Chandler singing at the

Harry Symes Lehr'a.
Local Par buying Ave sketches

from Tristan Bernard.
:

Frank Scully's "Fun in Bed" get-
ting excellent

.
publicity.

Annette Kellerman, champ swim-
mer, to open -a tea place.
Fred Moody, who married Helen

Wills, writing on fashions.
Elsie Ferguson's draw to be tested

by American Women's Club.
The Allison Bakers, of L. A., from

Austria to America for Xmas.
President of France Albert Le-

brun at Opera dresa rehearsal,
Mrs. David Buah, Los Angeles

sculptress, in Paris for winter.
Lawrence Whitman to make

speech foi: Pen and Brush club;

,

Barbara Schiappacasse broadcast-
ing In America from Lido here.
Some week-end hostessing by Ca-

resse Crosby, but no real 'party.'

Col. Leslie F. Naefzger shocked
at news of William Morris' death.
Edith Wharton and JuU& Green

co-operating for charitable work.
Ells&beth Martin hopping by

plane from London ,to yodel here.
Edward E. Hofton to.be published

in London by Siasley Courtnedge.
Mrs. Poullley, wife of Lido's

swimming miaster, to go in pictures.
Maurice Tourneur's son. Jack, to

direct a Rene' Pujol scenario, 'Tbto.'
U. S. to be treated to Florent

Schmidt's musical and other noises.
Ben Wood to N. T. for tieups,

after a last C. K. Boettcher dinner.
Ralmu nearly stopped on hisf Vay

to Brussels through lack of i>ass-
port.' "

Louis LeMfirchand delaying his
Chicago Fair trip until he sees an
ante.

Pirandello may act himself In
America if they do his scenario
there. -

Louise Van Allen (Princess Alexis
Mdlvanl) back from Italy to her
prince. ' .

Hendrlck Van Loon's son danc-
ing under the alias o'C "Wlllem
Gerard.
Walter Everett writing Chicago

stories for College Humor from
Mallorca.

Italian papers protesting because
Scarface' gangster's hames savor
of macaroni.

Dorothy (SordOn's next (and first)

novel to be published by Farrar Sc

Rlnehardt.
Valentin- Mandelstam trying to

plug- for a lYench picture house In
Radio Center.
Jan.Chanase to take his 'Holyland

Wonderland' Jerusalem sketches to
N. Y. very soon.
Zadkin back at left bank clay

modeling after decorating a Brus-
sels picture house.
Maria Qlory to make a film in

Vienna before brosidcasting in
America from Paris.
Dog passport difliculties causing

the Irving Netchers to cancel their
Intended trip round the world.

.Tacob Karol in Vienna sanatorium
and Steve Fltzglbbons holding the
iotti but not necessarily for him.

Belle Meunlere restaurant in Nice
giving up pots and pans to go origi-
nal American versions film house.
Hotel crooks getting from three

to five years for robbing Peggy'Ted-
ford, Yvonne Smets and Mary Lee.
Robert Leesam gloating over the

160 grand Bo Dowllng got from
Haik and sailing to Egypt and In
dia.
Arthur Moss taking his two wives

to American Women's Club, mean-
ing Eve Marvel and. the present
one.
Nearly more adaptations in

French from foreign plays than
really local efforts now on Paris
stages.

Arlette Marchal in Nice as sup
port to Chaliapin following her
making 'Poule' in Jolnville for
Paramount. ".

_

Daniele Pa'rola may get a Job
from Natan, and Natan may get
some studio rent from Fox through
Andre Daven.
Pierre Brosseur, of -Sexe Faible,'

currently in Berlin and sentenced
here by default for assault and bat-
tery under his real name of Bspl-
nasse.
Marcel Pagnol and Orane Dema-

zls, respectively author and star of

'Fanny,' refusing to make personal
appearances In Brussels following
unsatisfactory publicity.

Reacting against stag tendency,
Paris women open their ow* thea-
tre oprganlzatlon. Studio d'Art
Fernlniri. headed by Madga Contlno.
German Dulac will direct stajge.

Trouville casino, where gambling
is democratic, only one in France to
increase the turnover this year. All
others lose . heavily, including , Le
Touquet, 60% and Biarritz 65%
drop.
Alice Cocea, whose name Is linked

to the reeeht Riviera suicide of a^
French naval officer, connected with
high politicians, caused a disturb-
ance when part of the audience pro-
tested her appearance on a stage In
provincial Strasbourg.
Mrs. Ben Wood amongst the pa-

tronesses of the American Wom-
en'is club dramatic enterprises, with
Luclle Watson to play In 'Rosalind,'

but not under her real name of Mrs.
Shlpman. First , play slated - la

Strlndbei-g's 'The 'Stronger.'

Reno

Banks still closed and looso

change short around town.
Gambling dealers given 96 dally

wage slice to cut down overhead.

Tom Mix, here for a week-end
visit, wears his big hat at foot-

ball game and draws -big audience
of kids. '

,

Tasker L. Oddle, who lost U. S.
senate post, looking for mines now
and expecta to go prospecting after
March 4.

. P. A. McCarren; U. S. Senator-
elect, realizes t-wenty year ambition
when Democratic slide lands hliii In
Tasker L. Oddle's Job.
Two murders and two near-niur-

ders In Week keeps district attorney
on Jump and then cop shoots inno-
cent man to make things real good.
Jack Dempsey wires Frank Col-

lins, ho'ek shop proprietor, his con-
dolence when banks close doors.
Collins says sympathy appreciated.
Wine grape purchases in Reno

this year exceed' purchases of any
previous year since dry law went
Into effect, indicating that, wine
makers here kre more numerous. '

Canton
By Rex McConneU

Movies doing better.

Nick Sutihler still at Moonlight
ballroom, press agehtlng.

Gus Sun active again In eastern
Ohio, trying vaude at Civic, Akron.

Strand, for the past year double
feature and second run house, goes
first run and hikes admish.
Seven piece pit band at Grand at

(25 a week per man, for stage
hands' co-operatlye stock. Draw
not so heavy.
Warner Bros. «lve .up both Mor-

rison and Strand theatres in Al-
liance! Under their control for more
than two years.
Benefit vaude show for musicians

here draws capacity house at
Loew's. Net unemployed musicians
better than a grand.
Palace theatre, under Warner

Bros, control for more than two
years, dark now three months, not
likely to reopen this year.
Dick Snyder's band back in east-

ern Ohio after long eastern Jaunt,
slated to open Texas Hotel, Ft;
Worth, Thanksgiving night.
Movie theatre owners h'ere em-

ploying non-union operators for sev-
eral weeks, seek to have picketing
halted in front of four houses.

Free films next season for Rock
Springs Park, Chester, W. Va., and
Idlewlld Park, Pittsburgh, both un-
der management C. C. MacDonald.

Strand, Botzum owned house herCi
goes first run after more than a
year of double features. Joe Calla,
managei-, doing a nice Job of ex-:

ploiting.
Jim pimmick's new Sunnybrook

band clicking nicely in eastern Ohio
ballrooms, but Director Bob Mc-
Cullough looks out of place in front
of the band.
Edith Ambler Co., playing dra-

matic stock at Zanesville, puts out
No. 2 company at Marietta and
Cambridge but venture Is reported
to have flopped.

'Red' Nichols and his World Fa
mous Pennies, current Golden Pheas-
ant Restaurant, Cleveland, dug to
play Land o' Dance ballroom here
later In the month.
Vaude still hanging on at RKO

Palace, Akron, after .notice has been
up several times. Fanchon-Marco
revues out after try of three, weeka.
Business reported Improving.
Fewer dine and dance spots here

this winter than In many years
Cover charge in most spots down to
26 cents this winter, with floor
shows out and cheaper banda as at
traettomi

Pittsbargh
By Hal Cohan

Dick Ware now m.c.'ing at tha
Montmarte Cafe In Chicago.
Sammy Walsh how dancing and

m.c.'ing at the Coronada hotel In
St. Louis,

It's iBi boy at the Lynden Mor-
rows. He's the radio editor of the
'Post-Gazette.'
Jean May, once* a stock fav here,^

signed for Broadway revival of
'Cradle Snatchers.'
Skeets Gallagher and Ben Lyon

In town for a day on their way
back to Hollywood.
Four fellows in' Etzl Coyato's

Plaza cafe orchesti'a used to be
band-leaders themselves.
Jlnimy Joy back at the William

Penn ' hotel, succeedlnig Johnny
Hamp at the Chatterbox.
Louise DeForrest, Pittsburgh gal.

In town with the 'Vanities' at tho
Nlxbn. She's a show girl.

Red Lai Is the Variety Club'is of-
ficial kibitzer ..whenever there's a.
game of bridge or hearts. . •

Silvia Nelson has grown up since
she -was last here and Is no longer
observing fidelity to milk.
Congressman E. F. Erk of this

district was once a barker for Ring-
ling Brothers at $30 a week.
Betty Hanna new leading, lady

for Ed VaIVs stock company at
Pitt, replacing Shirley Booth.

Bill Scott, the Stanley mgr.,
spends his day off taking In a pre-
view at a rival house, the dope.

Sol Schwartz, Teclr drama grad,
toUrlng with 'Whistling In the Dark*
under the nanie of S. H. Norell.
Donna and Darrell-r-gal Is Virginia

Wills of PlttsbUrgh-r-pow dancing
at Mt. Royal Hotel in Montreal.
George Jafte may return <to stock

burlesque at the Academy after a
fling at the Empire wheel show.s.
They're calling Bill Quinn, the

newshound,-'Fu Manchu' now be-
cause of that handle-bar mustachio.

Mrs. George Welgandi wife of tho
assistant treasurer at Nixon, re-
covering after a serious operation.
Joe Shuman, city ed 'Post-Ga-

zette,' Is a brother of Ik Shuman,
executive editor for Paul Block pa-
pers.
Arnold Stoltz, formerly WB p.a.,

has quit publicity to turn author.
He has already disposed of one
book.
Howard Llchy around publicizing

personal appearance tour of Elsie
Llchtenstul and a group of KDK

A

artists.
John Maloney, head of the Metro

exchange here, new president of
Variety Club, succeeding Jimmy
Balraer.
Johnny Harris going In for reduc-

ing since he was mlistaken for a
squire in Mayor Kline's office tho
other diay.

Boswell Sisters, Georgie Price,
Norman Frescott and Brian Mc-
Donald on for Variety Club's 'Big
Top' dinner.
Ben Bernie liked little Jackie

Heller's work so well 'that he "mvo
the Pittsburgh youngster a .\vo-
year' contract.

Dallas
By Rudy Donat

Night club biz ups.'
Little theatre slices top to (1.
Walter Hlnchell. crashes print.
Friday openings In vogue again.
Hal Ramsay et frau off for Lon-

don.
Win Rogers around for Arlington

races.
Dwight Brown beusk to Palace

organ.
Gloria Stuart tarried between

planes.
Fred .McFadden scribbling art

column. ,

Jean Darnell back fi'ora her Euro'
pean vacash.
Another local Juve, Tommy Bond,

gets a pict try.
Talk of reopening Old Mill, rialto's

old dark house.
Danny Mack lining dance act for

European swing.
Symphony books Ethel Leglnska

as flrst femme guest conductor.
Oscar Blatt reviving flash acts as

week-end medicine for the nabes.
Eddie Barr and John Rpsenfleld,

rival columnists, on warpath again.
Junior c. of C. booking Gentry

dog and pony show for ' series of
beneflts.
Rlalto crowd getting a lot of kick

out of game-cock fights on roof top
of downtown building.

Josef von Sternberg and Jule."'

Furthman peeped in, en route from
'Hurricane' location in So. America.
; 'White Zombie' left indications at
the Mirror, spUt-weeker, that it's

curtains for the thrillers hereabouts.
Studes at S. M. U. showed some

insight by delegating the head Jani-
tor to pick the beauts for the yeni-
book.
John Hearn of Rufus and Rastus,

radio duo, deserts Rufus to take the
Moran end of Moran and Maclc,
Vaude.
Babe ,Dldrikson, town's Olympic

pride, amuses natives with her
versatility—ranging from acting to

football.
Llgon iSmlth band returns to

Baker aa competlah for Jimmie
Greer, Adolphiis. Both spots flght^-

Ingr for the school kids at six bits

peK



Ada May »«tw»li*, tW« tlnw for

loe SachB.
• Oeorge Black W«eton Drury
iMjnlnlBclnff.

Tom Walls' lat«flt liobby Is gT«y-

kound racing.

Horry poy a«d kta baad^may go

to: the lYollii*-
>,

' Tom Arnold has • prorlncJal rlgtota

ii 'Over the Page.*

Jack Stanford off to Parte, to play

jeturn at the Empire.
" Tilly Losch recovering trmn sort

^tiS Internal operation.

^taile Ume (Lime iVio) cancel-:

' t^S work, due to boils.
.

Sidney Palrbrother considering

Bollywood picture offer;

''FallB, Beading and Boyoe already

.jgurlng on a foursome.

'>U!aria QambarelU dancing- at Co-
/yent Garden for ^harity.

' Jjivcrpooi Repertory theatre cele?

:^*j^tinK 21st anniversary:.

f Xiord Inverclyde -at opening ot 'All

*>r Joy,' at the Piccadilly.
.

^Strange" Interlude' trade shown
here as 'Stiange Intervial.'

."/ ^hriEe-.day queue for '|Wlld Vio-
yets' opening at DruijyXane,

.

. ..Conistance Carpenter Working to

forget her .domestic troubles.

Portable liot dog stands> making
appearance in liondoh streets. .

>' jack Bobbins around to get ai Urte

jp'n, the English music situation.

jack Shea organizing! all-British

band for English vaudeville debut.

. Flnsbury Park Paramount Astoria
"experimenting with Sally change of
films.

• Billy and Blsa: Newell just fin-

'Ished talker short for Gainsborough
: Films.

Enough American acts in Lyons'
.Colrj^er house nights to run all-night

: .cabaret.
. . _

.

.vA. E. Abrahams thinlts Naunton
: -W-ayiie is sometimes too long-
^jnded.

I o ' Qeorgie Harries signed with War-
5-::i*rs-Plrst National (London) at

j;J300 per.

! jean Sers, general manager Em-
i^|>ire, Paris, over for a few days on
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band, & banker. To marry OMo
Indig, young dramatist;
Former City Summer theatre open

this winter, calling itself 'Penny
theatre.' Playing a oheap revue at
bottom prices, new system; tickets
sold on credit.
Uray and Szlattnay wrote an oper-

etta :about the League of Nations:
They say there was not much need
to make it funny. They, just had
to describe things as.they are.

Elsie Paal and Oscar Denes didn't
look at each other twice when they
were both acting here at the Kiraly
theatre. Far from homot both in the
'Rose of Hawaii', cast in yienna,
they have discovered each other
and their engagement, is anho.unced.
Three lawsuits . on .

between, ac-
tresses who have tlie same name.
Two are called Ila Szasz. two are.

Bona Banhidy, two others Elsie
Eory. . Fighting about whose name
it was flrati Actors' Association
takes no new memibera wh.o have
the same name as former' member,
to prevent similar abuse's.

.

'

Loop

ttalent hunt;
.ji 'Washington Merry - Go

Riviera
By Frank SouNy

Toronto
By R. A. McStay

. . . .- Round,'
ikU^Ql picture, trade shown here as

visible Power.'

Jeffrey Bernerd paying frequent
i «ftr}y morning calls on Mark . Ostrer
<jit his apartment.
'' ' lilew. Johns lunching at tiie Savoy
iiith Eric Wollhelm, meaning end
•f Stdll-Wollheim feud.

r,!f.: Sidney J'ay Issues writ for libel

r against 'John Bull,* weekly oon-
. trolled by Odhlams, Ltd.

,^ Douglas Byng scheduled for the
Cafe de Paris, repla[cing Marlon

:

'. Harris, who goes to Giro's.
Erik Charell turning down Metro

'^.Hollywood offer at three times the
L ;|ponQy he can make In Europe.
I

:
Billy Caryll sporting new Renault

' and denies it's from money made
f^. out of Palladiumi 'Crazy Months.'

Nadia Natasha, singer of Interna-
: tional songs, is B6tty Bolton, dancer
I and former Barrie Oliver partner.

C. B. - Cochran's second book of
inemoirs, I'd Almost Forgotten,' just

I'
published and running into third

;' edition.
'

I

Dc.$imohd Jeans gets Judgment
I

fro $300 for...ialIeged salary due from
I .(jprJtlsh &' Dominion Film Corpora-

tion. Ltd.
i j,.. Alfred .Hitchcock's contract with
, British International Pictures, ex-
^,.jpilring lii March, .1^33, will not be
.,' renewed. .

'

; .. J^^slle Fuller married Nan Bates
I ,

Oct. 29. Bride dancer in the Mar
( ;.gate P.edlers concert troupe which
, Puller ran.

[ . . Eclwar.d LauriUard has.. CH££ord
Uolllson under contract for his new

: . Show 'Business With America,' from
the German.

,
-/Ian Grant, newcomer, opens m
•ompere at Manchester, and if sat

V iBfactory .will assume role at Vic
:. torla Palace.
> ; ,.^ert Feidman has publishing
"ghts to all Luclen Sammett's mu-

.
.
sicalst, to be produced at the Picca
aniy theatre.

, .Regent theatre, when converted
into pictures, will use Western Elec-
tric plant from RKO Leicester

. bquare theatre.
Musicians' union asking people to

.
boycott Sammett's musical at the
epeiimg at. Piccadilly; claims or-
chestra composed of non-union men.

Kiss In the Spring,' Stoll's new
musical, due at Alhambra, has cast

MiT ™uch smaller show than
from Vienna,' which had

Jack Dwork won- his first law
case.

Bavton King is a new announcer
at WGES,

Fritz' Blocki has Joined NBC as
a staff writer,

.

Harry Munns took his Swedish
wife to a lecture On Norway.

. Olive Olsen poiured 'tea^; in the
Morrison bungalow for the press.
Most of the columnists in town

have interviewed John ' Balaban
since hid

. return.
Harry Rossnagle and Manfred

Kerwein apparently hold their jobs
at the Harris due to reopen,
Harry Puck offers an affadavit

that business was great at .
the

Opera Club opening.
.
He's m.c.

'Merry-Go-Round' was tardy
with its Equity, bond and Frank
Dare was preparing to cloud up..And
rain.-.

Steve Trumbull drove tp Bloom-
Ington, the opposite! direction, durf
Ing the big fog. He thouight he was
returning to. Chicago.
•When Chicago Was Touhg* at

the Goodman took a' royal spanking
when critics refused to be; subdued
by the socially prominent auspices.
Having been laiiced, 'cut, medi-

cated and' otherwise treated for
trench mouth and qulnzy throat,
Ruth Betz was afraid she's turn out
to be a crooner.

Montreal

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

Kiraly theatre already gone dark.
10 reopen In a fortnight on co-op
oasis.

Rugglero Riccl, San Franciscan
violinist child prodigy, roaring suc-
cess here.
Anybody who Isn't a bridge club

nostess Is a bridge club guest. Hos-
TCSees In the majority.
.
Olzi Bajor, National's comedy-

drama star, divorced second bus-

Doc Edel gives G. B. S. kind word.
Geo. Rotsky tells fans 'this is not

an ad^*
Armand Legault married' Satur-

day (12).
Jimmy Adams starts Kids .mait-

inees again.
Charlie -Dornberger seieking local

radio talent. t

Armistice Day ignored on local
radio etatlons.
Fcderlgo and Phyllis Poland here

from Winnipeg. -
.

Harold Mo6n swinging another
orbhestra deal.

Lionel Shapiro all set to travel
N. H. L. circuit.
The two Leos—Cox and Kennedy—penning hotcha pomes.
Canada, in another purity spasm,

bans 'Contes Drolatlques.'
Frank padilla leads Marimba

Serenaders at Chez Maurice.
Dune Maclnnes appointed aeet

manager and p.a. for Capitol.
Legit tops here may: follow To-

ronto example and slash to (2.
Amateur hockey practically out

m this town; will benefit movies.
Doc .. Douglas, Montreal's Will

Rogers, gets good press oh new
novel. *

'Our Jimmy,' local radio favorite,
grabbed for kids' show at His Ma
Jesty's every Saturday.
Gayety, former burlesque house,

lighted again as 'Mayfair,' nabe
house wi^th Joe Llghtstone, man
a^er.

'

Frankle Fleming, boxing pro
meter, writs city, for money to pay
Jack Dempsey, who refereed big
bout here to aid unemployment last
month. .

Rene Copln, champagne producer,
tells press 180 nillllon bottles Un
saleable at Rhelms and prices are
being cut. Quebec Liquor Com
mission doesn't seem to know it.

Fight Is on to abrogate the law
banning minors under 16 from plx,

Church ministers pinched for ad
mlttlng the kids to movies in church
basements was first step and case
now before courts. Legislature
may compromise at January ses

slon.
jack Dempsey has not yet re

ceived the $1,500 (U. S. funds) due
him. for rcfereelng Charity Boxing
Bout hero last month. Boxers, were
paid out of own funds by Athletic
Commission who so far are $2,300

out, since guarantee company re-

fuses to pay until all accounts are
produced.

Max Schuster ezpebted.

Sidney Fox homeward boUhd.

Gregor's tand in the Negresco.

Knighted de Prece's back in- Mo-
naco.

;

France's nexi wlM be Hugo's -Lies

Miserables.' '

.

J. P. McEvoy'e double on the
Promenade' dally.
W. G. Pabst's -AtlanUde'. exhibit-

ing here while he's been directing
•Don Quixote."
In three-language version of 'Roi

Pausole' Jannlngs has to neck 1,093
'wives' and like it.

Harold , Lloyd , cutting down
Frencii unemployment by hiring a
nursemaid for each kid.
Gould now promising to open his

ten million dollar casino-in Decem-
ber with jacks or; better.
Tin retiring room on United

States Qua! replaced by one of mar-
ble wiUj indirect lighting.
Camille Sollar, Bohemian harpist

and composer, now running board

-

ery biz near Maeterlinck's villa.

Blue Angel, Juan les Pajamas
nitery, has gone to heaven, Le Per-
roquet replacing under R. F. Tindal.

'.Thousand and One Nights' is an
all-Russian (White) production,
even French finding it hard to break
In. ..

Season officially open. 'Troi
Jeunes Filles Nues' ('Three Nude
Girls') annual curtain raiser at the
Jetee Casino.
New hat angle for dames reverse

of last year's. ^ Beret Is tipped for
ward over both: eyes, with a; little

veil just to the retroussed schnbzzle.
Jean Peres, once friend of Ameri-

can first runs, now heavy for all

French programs, elected proxy of
theatre managers' federation of the
Cfote d'Azur.
Russian double for Chaliapin, get

ting $1.60 a day to do songbird's
riding, rpratt-falling and sittlng-in
on 'Don Quixote,' quit for job pay-
ing two bucks. a. day and no pratt'
falls. ' ... .

Local rag ran a pic of Henri Dor
ville in French .version of 'Sanch'o
Pancha' and labeled it George Ro
bey, who Is playing the English ver-
sion. Bull burned French troupers,
b.ut Robey Uiought it a grand plug.

A. P. burning because 'Rex' won't
take mall when .calling at . Riviera
ports. Figured to beat other bress
syndicates' by.- eight hours with
launching of 'Normandle's' pictures,
biit Italian liner .refused the pack
age.'

Jean Saul, Villa Variety's ex-
chef, parked now. in a Madrid can
and claiming an inside on the Lind
bergh kidnapping, is getting a grand
for his 'inside' .. fltory from Hearst,
though- he was on thilr side when it
happened.
Edouard de Mertz, art director

for most class nite clubs opening
on Riviera, is burning over a false
arrest. Club .he opened in Cannes
last year wanted him back this sea-
son,, but he found better, dough at
Monte Carlo hajidllng galas at two
class nlterles. i At ..least he did till

cops collared him on drug charge
Charge pix>ves false, cops apologlz
Ing. Broken arches traced source
of phoney tip to the Cannes club
de Mertz walked onu Now he's fig
uring how to collect damages.

Steffens. In on another of those
Free Mooney' meets.
Al Wftrshauer took his first voice

test last week and liked it so well
he's dubbing his own trailers..

Peggy b'NelU and mother off via
rattler for New York where they'll

board the Leviathan for Yurrop.
Joining Walt Roesner at the Fox

Oakland 'this week are Joe Sinai,
George Wendt and Joaquin Garay.
Imagine Harry Bechtel broad-

casting the Sunday comic sections
as he lies on the floor? Well he
doe§.
Lou Emmel ni.c.'lng benefit radio

show was billed as 'late star of
Ziegfeld Follies," Summer sport out-
fit and all,

Carlton Morse .will spend his va-
cation on a Sacramento ranch
wliere a Remington is a riflle, not

typewriter. .

San Francisco
By HaroM Bock

Milt Kahl's engagement is off.

Sammy Garr has joined- Heldt's
band.
Alex Pantages becoming 'PVlsco

native.
. Al Greenbaum back from session
in Reno.
Julia Garrlty, from Dut, warbling

at Bal Tabarln.
F-WC art dept. out to two; Stan

ley Sullivan out,
Charlie Leonard's Incubator babe

gaining poundage.
George Blumenthal has gone ga

ga over mineral water.
Cha:,rlle Thall decked out In a new

red suit and .orange tie.

Fred Brown's band at Lido, Hope
Huntington bluesslnglng.

Marillah Olney is just beginning
to find 'Frisco interesting.
Ken Allen, formerly 8 Cheers,

chanting with Ted FioRlto.
New mustache giving Al Levi

that ex-King Alfonso appearance.
Claude Johnson to Portland where

his father, ex-Pan manager, died
Credit H. C. Connette with dl.s

closing Xadlne Amos' engagement
Max Dill (Kolb and Dill) out of

show biz and opened a gas station
Cameron Prud-homme has found

an angel . and opens little theatre
soon. -.

••

After trying every restorer on
market, Dutch Relmer's pricing
toupeoH.

G. Arthur Blanchard, mayor of

Goldon Gate avenue, plugging lils

new i-fifo.

Theodore Sretoer and Lincoln

HoUywood

Norman Taurog adding a swim-
ming pool to his martsc.

Max Shane giving handicaps on
the ball shooting games.

Clifford McLaglen thinking pf re-
turning to Europe for pictures.

Someone just .discovered that Sam
Gold^^'yn's yeast-eating bit is < in
Wonderbar,'
Lynn Cowan out of F&M 'Hello

Paree' unit following Oakland. No
successbr named,
Leo KIorrlBon's new office a good

place to watch the footba.l games
at Hollywood high.

E. T. Gomcrsall, Universal west
erh sales director, looking over
the Coast exchanges.

' Roger Kahn did a bit in l»is

'Dieath Kiss: at KRS. Billing, how-
ever, won't read 'by and with.'
Jack Gilbert due back from Eur

rope last, of the month, but no pic-
ture in sight for him at Metrb.

:

Excesislve heat has the New York
contingent figuring that coast win-
ters are the berries. They'll find
out.

Sally .Blane carrying a cane, and
still llmjplng after an ankle twist
oh location for Par's 'Wild Horse
Meisa.'
Rev, Gerard B.. Donnelly, associ-

ate editor of the National Catholic
weekly 'America' giving the studios
the once-over,
George Bowser's division

.
(No. 1

Los Angeles) jumped from' six-
teenth, to second place In the F-WC
drive iaiat week.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., .getting

very Inte^lgehsiai chalrmaning. a
Modern' Forum meet and presiding
over a chess "club. .

Herman Weber, brother of Harry,'
landed here last week from New
York by motor to work out of the
loca,l Weber office.

Joe Manklewicz started back west
by plane. Rain forced the ship down
and he returned to New York. He'll
arrive here on the Chief.
With Eddie Cantor and Groucho

Marx out of town, the road cona-
pany comlps are getting an oppor-
tunity to pull a few gags; .

Prescott Chaplin, screen writer,
who is best known for hlg wood-
cuts, will do a series of the latter
on Hollywood and then bow out

Capt. Jules A- Strasser, former
German naval officer and now at-
tached to Fox's publicity depart-
ment, wears his uniform to work,
Robin Irvine, English film pro-

ducer; huisband of Ursula Jeans,
now in Fox's .'Cavalcade,' leaves
England next week for a visit here,
Kalmer and Ruby's party for the

Baltimore Lunch had the boys pay-
ing their buck before they were ad-
mitted. Doorman gave them a paid
bill.

.Ralph Ince matched quarters
with Henry Henlgson to determine
whether RKO or Unlver-sal would
get Wm. Bakewell for a, picture.
Ince won the toss.

Ned Holmes booking 'Electra.'

Grace Webster to Hamilton stock.

Bill Gladish p.a.'ing Empire Films.
No rush to buy .new liquor per-

mits.
Jack Moranz cartooning for 'The

Globe.' <-

Dickson Kenwln opens a dramatic
school.
R.M.C. cadets in town and local

debs seeing red.
Local FP-Can. mgrs. going craiy

with set-back dates.
• The . Stairs-Pearce duo opening

the Empire in stock;
Lorna McLean rehearsing, one-

acts for child-players;
Local censors don't know that

'fanny' means zetzplatz.
Mary Morley. now Piano accom-

panist for Jacques Cortler,
Maurice Colbourne has sets for 16

plays in storage at Koster's.
Frank (.'Daily Star') Chamberlain

turning out a swell column.
Joseph (Tenor) .Shlisky back to

the home-town for concert.
Bill Hosie's 'Sold' (Macaulay)

has been banned in Canada.
Tommy Loudon doing a blog- .

vaphy of Sir William Mulock.
Roland ('Daily Star') Young do-

ing those Stoodleigh continuities.
Lou Robinson plotting a new

mag. after *Oh, Oh .Canada' brodies.
Morley Plunkett touring the west

In 'Duihbeirs Revue' with local girt

line.
Florence Deeks will re-bpen that

$500;000 plagiarism suit against H,
G. Wells.

'

John Park visiting his folks and
reminiscing about the old musicom-
edy days.
Those Lou Skuce advertising

blotters that come with the beer
are illegal.

John Russell home, from Paris and
openng art school with more <iM

than pallet.

Elmer Grandin up from New
York to do his old Guild rol« la
'Apple Cart.'
Jeritza and Spalding cancel Mas-

sey Hall concerts after French-
Itlian: Opera brodlea<
That good-looking chap who ao-.

companies Pearl McCarthy to roof-
gardens is her brother.
Kim (!Telegram') Beattle, wtw

can do all 6ort£i of tricks with a
plane, can't ride a bike.
Matt ;gaIton will be the 'Star's*

resident correspondent in London
aiid takes over on Dec. 1, -

The walls, ceiling . and floors at
Ben Leyon's apartment have been
finished in turkey, red. Ditto the
l>ar,'

,

'

Aldwych Players , still; suffering
from that hurricane > bcean-yoyage
and the ^S-hoiu- hold-up on the
briny. " ...

Gord CVarlety') Sinclair's 'Foot-
loose in India^ passes 4,600th sale
and sets new Canadian record.
Trayel-tome Into, fourth edition in
three weeks.
Amelia Earhart, who used to

nurse returned soldiers at the To-
ronto Gen. hosp,, would try to get
the local fliers to .take her up but
they always refused.

DenTer

Bahimre

J. A- Roney back In show buslr
ness, more or lees against his will.
Tommy Lyons went to St. Louis

to NAB confab and made a few re-
quested speeches.

Bill Saxtpn drew, for some rea-
son, congratulations on Loew's sixth
anniversary in local show business.
Herman Blum Is spending almost

as much time down In Washington
as at his Idle Hour. It's that Abram
Myers as.soclatlon, and Allied prob-
lem.
By association, Harry Kahn Is

getting vaude-minded, and Is try-
ing to find what would happen by
spotting an opening act In next-to-
closlng.
lOleanor Klein last week recorded

her fourth year With Loew's locally,
and is still trying to figure out a
proper, celebration of the anni-
versary.
Not knowing just how to bill Art

Jarrett and Rlchy Craig,
. Jr., Isa-

dore Rappaport gives Jarrett tli<'

hf-adlinc type in the dailies On(- da.v
and; Craig the capitals on the next,

Harry Huffman spent a few days
In Chi.
Marjorie Nash organist at the

Denver.
E. T. Gomersali; west, .sales mgr.

Unl, here from N. Y.
Paramouht, first run, now on

twlce-a-weekch5inge.
Fred Speers, 'Post' critic, run-

ning column spasmodically.
Local creamery co. saves postage

by sending postal card checks.
So city can save $1,200 annual

presentation of 'The Messiah' called
off:
Heading of story on News: 'Den-

ver Girl Is Still Lady After 17,000-
Mile Hike.'
Tony Archer, former mgr. Edu-

cation exchange, now west. div.
mgr., here few days.

.

Joe Cappo and bis Egyptian Sere-
naders move into Arena dancehall.
From Casion, l^empbis.
Paul T. Mayo elected treas. press

club, succeeding Chas. McAllister
Wilcox, who died recently.
Spyros Skoiiras here for a day.

Had lunch and meeting with Den-
ver and nearby Fox managers and
division pifllclals,

Broadway renovated, redecorated;
wired for sound, and ready for
opening. To play roadshow pic-
tures and stage showg.

J. A. Morgan, Natl, theatre sup-
ply mgr.; back from month to north.
Reports biz slightly better In Wyo.,
Mont., S. D. and western Neb., but
only slightly.
Louis Hellborn enthusiastic over

Denham - business. He's also glad
to be Jjack home. Managed local
Orpheum 18 years and opened new
Orpheum last February.
Most of exhibs stayed home over

election. Those .seen on film row
Included Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Kelly,
Salida, Colo.; J.. J. Goodstein,
Pueblo, and Russell Hardwick of
Clovis, N. M.
Ted Mack and orchestra closed

at Casanova In Brown jPalacc hotel
Monday and shoved off to open new
night club in the Biaokstone hotel,
Kort Wortli, 'J'cxa.s. Tommy Wat-
ki)i.s and band movefi in at Casa-
nova. .
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Hiimeapolis
By Lei8- Roes

'

Heifetz here for concert.

.
Henry Koch asst. mgr. at Century,
Thursday opening- for Century

theatre.
RKO Orpheum here spot booking

Its acts- •
June Glass, local girl, with 'Rio

Rita' at Orpheum;.
Xocal beauty parlors report big

Increase In male trade.
:

Local
,
night club advertlsies 'pri-

vate bungalows' lor patrons.
• Gayety discards road show biir-

lesciue for musical comedy stock.

.
Pretty Chinese waitresses an In-

novation In chop suey houses nere.
: Another Minneapolis gal, Naomi
Judge, attains stellar film honors.
Sunday afternoon 'pop' Minneap-

olis Symphony orchestra concerts
start.
Al Shean back on WCCO an-

nouncing Job after recovery from
illness.

'Joe Padaloflf, Fbx booker, to go
benedict with Grace Wolfson, local
singer.
' "Ice skating making dough for
city'of St. Paul in municipal audi-
torium. . ,

•

' - Publix put oh nnbnster advertis-
ing campaign for <I Am a Fugitive''
eit Stiate.

Police block plans of - gamblers
driven out of St. Paul to set up
shop here. ; .

'

'Rasputin,' German silent film, ran
only one week, at World, foreign
talkie house.
Wrestling matches resumed at

6ayety; stock musical- comedy-bur-
lesque liotise. ' •

Kay Kayser and band, at St. Paul'
hotel, celebrated sixth anniversary
With big party.

Plans for Fanchon-Marco units
&t State abandoned be«iause of stage
hands' demands.
' J. L. Ludwlg back from New Tork
And settling down here in Publlx
.executive 6fac63. -

Publlx lowering price at some of
'.important neighborhood houses
frotn 36c. to 26c.'

Randy Merrlman and Charlie
Oreeh new m. c'a at Boulevards of
PafIs night club.
'Bad Dogs' Johniiy Branton, Pub-

llx 'shorts booker; now very much
0n- his feet Ajgaln.

. Two cells reserved at city Jail for
blsen and Johiison during local Or-
pheum engagement.
Hockey war between American

Association and Central leagues
.looms in Twin Cities.

Granada, calling itself 'poor man's
night club,' ellnilnates cover charge
and cuts prices to bone.. ^

Hbward Kahh, 'Dally News' man-
aging editor^- leaving for six weeks'
Mediterranean Jaunt In January.
- Stanley. Kreuger,. assistant Palace
Orpheum manager, promoted to'

inanager of. &(issburt, St. Louis.
' St. Paul ' musicians launching,
move to bring stage and music at-
tractions to St. Paul Auditorium.
Gordon Grieene, former Minnesota

manager, recuperating from Illness,

settles in year-^around l&ke home.
' Judy of Jud^, 2eke and Ann iact

- at Orpheum, wrote daily column for
local sheet in GeoTgla cracker style.
Phil Bronson, former newspaper-

man, new production manager for
KSTP, Twin City NBC radio sta-
tion.
William Sundernian brought -from

New Tork to direct 'Vagabond King*
production at XJiilverslty of Minne-
sota.
Ralph Branton, local boy who

made good, returning to mid-west
terHtpry as Publlx division man-
ager.
George Parrlsh; erstwhile Minne-

sota theatre musical arranger,
hooves up with Borrls Morros In
Chicago.
After speedy recovery from near-

pnetfraonla attack,' Harold Kaplan
foacK on Paramount theatre man-
agerial job.
Publix switchboard operators do-

ing swell Job in helping to sell pic-
tures when answering queries re-

.
garding attractions.
Women's Co-operative Alliance,

leading local reform organization
and ti-oublemaker for theatres, quits
because of lack of funds.

Al Shean, popular 'WCCO radio an-
nouncer, doubling as' general man
ager

. of station's artists' bureau.
- buying and booking acts.

Afary Wine, singer with Kay Kay
ser's band, had. nerve attapk and be-
came hysterical in midst of a num-
ber and went to hospital.
Kathryn Gorman, 'Pioneer Press*

film critic, nominates Paul Mtinl for
blue ribbon award for year's best
acting in 'I Am a Fugitive.'
Edwin Bergen, ventriloquist, play

itig- RKO time to obtain suiBcIent
funds to' continue his medical course
al Northwestern university.
H. C. Bellows, managing director

of radio station WCCO here and one
of Columbia's vice-presidents, takes
occasional hand at announcing.

Pierre, well-known and popular
doorman at St- Paul Paramount

• theatre, doubling In Publix adver-
: tlsing department, learning r<^es.

Omaha railroad has launched first

'rolling night club' here, car being
so ' arranged to permit dancing at
one end and accommodating 300.

'Leonard Flnkelstelii, son of late
M. L., theatre magnate, is stage
manager and actor with Balnbridge
di-)),matlc stock company at Shubert.
Changed policy at St. Paul

Orpheum brings back/ flve-a'ct

vaudeville bills for three days each
week, straight films filling In^ bal-

ance of time.
Cora LaRedd, former Cotton club

star, received telegram notifying
her of mother's death while playing
at Orpheum here with Fletcher Hen-
derson's band. Stayed on with
show.

St. Paul public schools to have an
entire month's vacation Chrlstmais,
Instead of usual two weeks, and
with teachers drawing no. pay on
account of city treasury's depleted
condition. . . .

'

Independent Lyceum made things
tough for St Paul Orpheum by
putting In 'Washington Masquerade'
for . third run iagalnst 'Washington
M«rry. Go Round' and advertising
it heavily.
MoUle O'Day. plnch-hltting as

guest star with Balnbridge dra-
matic company for Sally O'Neill,

her Bister, afflicted with acute ap-
pendicitis as she was about to -take

off froin Hollywood for Minneapolis
In airplane.

By Barney Oldfielcl

Pat Magee out of town again.
Stock started 2-for-i Mondays.
.Two midnight -shows In a' week. -

Mabel Ellis gets l;i a week-end.
First Ice and snow' of the season.
'Jtferry Widow'- stands one night.

(14).
- Chances of vaude growing slim-
mer. .

'

Elton Hackett has . the silliest

laugh.
Hart Jenks guest performer with

U playeris. <>

Stuart^ local ace, going for screen
and tieups.
Pat .O.'Sliea Is the show biz his-

torian here.
PItt-Keb. game drew season's best

gate—24,"qop. '

IEd FItzglbbons looks like a first

class barker.
-R. B. Woodyard promoting Junior

League shows. -

Orpheum theatre operated on a
percentage basis.
Kid born Nov. 8 named Franklin

Delano Flnkelbaum.
Strong rumor about price cutting

at some box-offices.
,JImmie Jone's orchestrlans (K. C.)

making this section.
Bob Livingston about t6 celeb.rate

his 26th year locally.
Using circus, banner, tactics on

picture house fronts.
Lincoln Symphony In Initial per-

formance Sunday (30).
As Paul Whlteman's waistline,^ so

goes Eddie Jungbluth's.
Saturday matinees go at same,

figure as we^days now.
. More theatres operating here now
than in the last ten years. .

•Kapltan,' son of 'Rln-TIn-TIn,*'
met the kids at the Strand.
Ushers averted fire at the Rlalto

when, the stage door burned.
An ace eating house off salaries;

employees get room and board.
Olsen and Johnson ate a.-pair of

tackles on a suburban high grid
team.
Bert Stern In from Okla. City and

waiting for Joe Cooper to tell him
what to do.

College lads would go for Mar-
Jorle Clarke, but she has other
ideas she says.
George Monroe laid some 10-to-

ones i>n receipt- of election news
flashes and cashed.

State in an uproar over an Iowa
lad's bid for publicity by panning
same with an article in '"Vanity
Fair.'
Gavin Harris unintentionally pan-

icked a Liberty crowd by carrying
on a sustained telephone conversa-
tion in the wrong end of a French
phone.

New Haven
By H.i^ M.'Bont

Babe MiUer'hoine again.
Giene Tunney In and out.

' Victory brings : in fiotelgh films
again.

i

'
'

Authorities start war on lottery,

rackets.'
Mrs. Jack Sanson In hosp. after

operation.
. Francesco Rlgglb again; directs

Civic Orch.
Sy

.

ByerS . orch. Into renovated
Colonial Inii. —
Frank Davidson to - direct &lm

City. Players.
Ask Frank O'Cohhell about Bar-

;num Jn: '91-'92.
'

Feihmes . nbw' gratis at Arena
alihateur bouts.- '

Crossroad . Inn town's newest
dine-^and-dance.

Football seaaon ushers in flock of
temporary nite spots.
Biz Improving—Cbllds hais cut the

'all-you-can-eat' stuff.

-

Lincoln Cinema - Club, amateurs,
doing big things, here.
. So Nate Rubin finally landed In
the big city with RKO!
And now the BiJou calls amateur

hite 'Informal vaudeville.'
'

° Larry Funk mistaken for grocery
store bandit In Bridgeport.

.

Michael Tullo, Poll musician for
27 yrs., died here 06f.. 21.

Nancy. Kelly would rather be a
comedienne than a singer.

.

. Mac MjcKerness has - a fondness
(yeah?) for Hollywoodites.

-

Madalene D6whs ' Cairroll again
directs. Edgewobd Players. •

,Tony Acquarulo did a walk-on
for !Bddle Weaver's -organlog.
t>aggett X>ee '

> again ' handling
WoolsesT: Hall concert series.

. Tonl Russo's artistic fingers bring
him extra shekels on- the side.
. Jimmy Hall due back heriB from
L. A. to fight noii-support cbarg;e.

.

Bill Coxeter, ex-mgr. N. T. Villa
Vallee, operating local dance spot.

Bridgeport's Pleasure -Beach Ball-
room has. $2,000- dance marathon
fever.
Wonder why Terry Reynolds has

to 'flre-lnspect' the Elks Club bo
often?
Joe Leighton and Al Robblhs eat-

ing venison after that Maine hunt-
ing trip.

' 'Face the Music' sidetracked from
Shubert in favor of week (14th) of
'Roxane.'
Martha Bbrst, who left here for

N. T. stage, married Dr. J. T. Blou-
dlan Nov. 7.

Does that farm at Peekskill en-
title- Harry Arthur to the label
'country gentleman'?
Frank Elser authored .Xow

Bridge' which Parish Players will
try for maybe Broadway.

"Walt Griffith, Jr.,. wa.nts the old
man to know he's knocking ^em
dead with his l2-pc.'orch.

Mrs.. S. J. Peters sues' Arthur
Theatres Corp. for $40,000 damages
result of BlJou bomb -burning.

.

Anita Owen Jones, whose 'Sweet
Bunch of Daisies' sold a million
copies In 1896, died here Tues. (26).

Seatde
By. Dav0 Trepp

runnlnfir behind, rumored to' have
hopes of profit if dry • law is

changed. Bondholders talk taking
hotel pver.
Dr./ George Routh opens chlro--

practle arid masseur offices haek
stage at Paramount for F & M and
theatre ' trade only. . Innovation
nroves okay.
.George Baker, former mayor of

Portland, and .the showtnan. of the
mayors who visited ' Europe,' ru-
mored to consider stock for SeiEit'tle

i&nd' Portlaild. '

,

"

, Only one Wrestling syndicate' now
operatlng^ here, the Greater Ath-
letic, featuring the lighter-weight
wrestlers, with tl|te "Coast - Syridl-
,cate oft the boards, due to internal
dlfllcliltliis.

'

Durican- Tnvatlty now' sec: State
Miodlfieatlon' league.- .Says .eastern
Washington- wIU. go dry by 26;000
with' west -ekpeeted to offset. .If

state, bone- dry, not beaf<6n now
Will prdbably' Stand for years re-
gardless of-national outcome^

Okbhoma City
By George Nobis

Logan Cary has been to Gotham
town 12 times In the last 16 months.
Alta M. Avery Is here, from Lin-

coln,- Neb., and may locate' here
again.
Pat McGee . has actually been

known ' to trump his partner's ace
of spades.
Howard

.
Savage, Ceipitol

.
house

nianager, can stick his tongue out
upside' down.

- Frank McCabe, the popular man-
ager"of the Criteriori, Is a champion
clgaret-rbller.
Jee McBee,' formerly much here

socially. Is In the advertising busi-
ness In New Orleans. -

. Fathers Reed and Wright are
how the two assistants at St. J'o-
seph's Catholic ;church.

C. F> Colcord, back in the city
for the winter iseason, says the way
to be alone now is to. patronize a
'popular resort' .

There was much blushing in the
audience when the grldiroii bqys
'presented 'The Front Page' at the
Shrine Auditorium,
Judge Thos. H. Doyle and In-

spector William Noble held court
in - Enid, Monday, and managed to
get back to Oklahoma City in time
Tuesday to .vote.

E. E. Dorsey bought a second
hand car^aind^ before - he had a
chance to violate th^ city ordinance,
was hauled to the police on charge
of the former owner.-
Squire Joe Deupree set somb kind

of a .record—he married a 16-year-
old bride to an 18-year-old youth
and immediately tied the knot for
a 72-year-old bridegroom and a 60-
year-old sweetheart

Colambns
By Walt Harvest

that

Johnny Bowen now with 'The
Sunday Star.*

L. 'Ward Farrar hottest dresser
among the p. a.'s.

Tom Davis still thinks of
farm and the days to come.
Stock burlesk at

. Lyceum taking
firm hold with co-op arrangement
Harry Schwartz Jdlns the Bark-

ers after short stay, and sweats he's
here for life.

Tod Raper now the town's Globe
Trotter, and even while vacationing
he's sending the news out and about.
The old town has risen to the top

as a convention center, with hotels
doing an actual of 60% better than
last year.
Slim Bozman getting weightier by

a bit, and the front name is now
tinderstood to be both Buz or Fuz,
as you -will.

H. E. Cherrington, mug;ged for an
ad for 'Life Begins,' looked more
like Gable than a dram critic in the
public prints.
Opening of the Hartman as first

run film house after years and years
in legit leaves the town-gaping and
legltless from now on.

.

Ned Edrls In town from Tacoma.
Mike Foster back on the P. 1.

staff.
Vic Gauntlett 'thinking of buying,

a new car. '

Eagles plan weekly wrestling at
40c admlsh.
Auto racing off for the year. Rec-

ord, Just two killed.

Frank H. Newman, Sr., recovering
from major operation.

'Strange Interlude' to roadshow
at Fox, opening 24th.

Earl Keate here from L. A. visits
B. C. with Alf Kelghley.
Morris Nlmmer here from L. A.

as assistant manager at Paramount.
Harold Shaffer goes from pub-

licity to managership of Fox thea-
tre.

Joe Roberts,, radio announcer,
elected state representative on demo
ticket.
Gltana de Baynes, Spanish dancer,

down from Victoria, B. C, settling
estate.
Percy Parks, p. a. for Tramio

dance hall in Bremerton, where take
is good.

Lois Hatrzell wins state radio
audition, warbling coloratura so-
prano. ^

Tusko, rated 'biggest thing alive'
on earth' has home In city's Wood-
land park.
Vic Meyers studyihr state prob-

lems and hew Jazz music at the
same time.

400 rum law violators now in state
prison may be freed as result of
the wet victory.

' Football admlsh prices dropped
to 40 cents for the Washlngtonr
Whitman game. New low f( r this
town. Helped mildly.
Frank L. Newman got $1,000 cash

prize for division (FWC) making
best showing and then gave It all
-to division office employes and man-
agers. .

Olympic hotel, . the town's best

lam
By Bob Brown

Malcolm Tate Is' from Nashville..
Jefferson stock open at 40 cents

top.
Chaflle Haug' sporting a peach of

a new *!'ar.
'

Mobile 'Times,' dally, made its
appearance at Mobile.
Richard Boiielll, tenor, at Phillips

Auditorium last week.
Martel Brett is disposing of 'This

Week in Birmingham.'
Minneapolis Symphonic Orches-

tra booked, for January 31.
Dick Kennedy is another show-

man here that goes In for tan suits.
John J. Sullivan to Detroit and

then to Gotham for a business
spree. 'i'

John Douglas back at the Capitol
and P. E. Blankehshlp at the
Strand.
Music Club selling season tickets

to season's concerts for six and
eight bucks.
Hubert Baughn is accusing Lewey

Robinson of wearing spats so .early
dn the season.
Dave Alper finally caught the guy

that had his car and now the Job is

to convict him.
Tom McConnell, former manager

Strand, Montgomery, reopened. Riv-
iera, Knoxvllle.

Television exhibit in P(zitz's win
dow tied up traffic for a week. Ra
dio . talent was contributed by sta-
tions.
Eddie

. Woekener who trouped
with George Goodale f^r 26 years
had dinner with him and how the
words did fly.

The Auburn-Alabama game vir-
tually certain with announcement
that both schools favor resumption
of athletic competition between two
schools due any day now.
Alabama Legislature got a merry

roasting by. delegates to the annual
convention Methodist Episcopal
Church as if they didn't expect that
before passing Sunday shows. >

When everybody didn't have to
work on Sundays they wanted Sun-
day shows but now that they have
Sunday shows they don't, want
them because they- gotta work.
'We are constantly finding new

ways to do things,' is^^ a.slgn on the
wall at the Rltz and Jack Cloudus
.Is the author. There's talk that
he had better stick to art work.

Hartford

I)an Finn °ba;ok oq publicity for
Warner Brothers.
.
.Jack. Oldham out at 'Regal and

Eddie Kraplnkst tn on display.
.Francis Fpley still leads 'em all

for being th^ biggest doorman In
town.

'Mac* McCarthy is being groomed
for the best looking manager In
town, /

.

Newspapers reaping^ harvest with
theatres going wlld~ on newspai>er
lineage.
Mlas Oarrlty. still the most cheer

•

ful youiig-lady in Warner Brother's
zone office.

Rumored Palace will run one-act
stock shows arid feature picture for
the winter months. .

David .
Oohen, long office manager

at Publlx Allyn . goes to Capitol,
New I^ndon, as asslstarit inanager.
Al Weiss, who. came to town from

Tampa to manage the Regal, is hit<
ting home runs, with his exploita-
tion. . ;

liValter. Capwell^s pastel of 'Joan
"Bennett drew sb' much" attention
while 'on display it now grraces the
office of Harry Arthur. .

Irving*. Grayson comes to Hart-
ford to assume charge of WTIC ar-
tlst bureau arid .to manage Proriie-
nade; lieW local night club.
Arthur J. Menard dashes from his

duties "at' the Publlx Allyn after
show Is over to the Promenade, new'
local night club, to participate in
the festivities everjr Saturday night

Kansas Cky
py Will R. Hughes

Jimmy Majors has a yen for fancy
cigaret cases and lighters.
. Midlarid's exclusive policy creat-
ing plenty of havOc with the smaller
suburbans. .

li. M. Carman, formerly manager
Of the Paritages, has replaced 'Brick*
Fagln as manager of the Plaza.
Laridbn Laird, columnist on the

Star, g;ets many laughs over Soriie

of the stuff sent in by his friends.'
Marine Tappan, local blues, singer,

has >replaced Marie Harness with
Henry Busse's band at the Hotel
Muehlebach.
Gabe Kaufman anxiously waiting,

for the appearance of 'Wallace
•Beery at the Midland In the all-

wrestltrig bill.

Word front Wayne Dalllard .that
he may move east from Tucson,
Ariz., where he and Mrs. Dalllard
are basking In the good bid sun.
Three big downtown first-runners

have two local managers and one
from far away, but all get along
great. Just another denlonstration
of Kansas City hospitality.

By Walter D. Botto

City vaudeville, again.
Barn reopens for the third time.
Roller skating rink getting a big

play.
Trl-State showed a profit this

year.
Dorothy

:
Page crooning at Pea-

body.
Hagenbeck-Wallace show played

to capacity.
Five shows booked at Auditorium

for the season.
Walter Main circus playis ft week

indoors at Auditorium.
'

Loew's State' and Warners' both
changing bills twice a week.
Wm. Len hotel—our newest—

sells two meals for price of one.
'Press Scimitar':—Scrlpps-Howard

—reduced advertising rates 25%.
Seymour Simon and orchestra

have oked at Peabody for the year.
J. A. Canipbell, p. a, for RKO Or-

pheum, has benedlcted for thejaec-
ond time;

Little theatre so far this season
playing to capacity at all perforih-
ances. No opposition.

City Auditorium laid off every-
body for three months and Showed
a profit first time since built.
Jack Carley, editorial Writer for

'Commercial Appeal,' big favorite
with Junior League patrons—so
handsome..

Ckveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Lorraine Bernard now Hying here. ^

Molly Cohn gets aSreak at Bill

Foo's spot.

Nobody's ever seen Bob McLaugh-
lin without a derby.
Hilda Smukler, . former Loew sec,

married to Max Danaceau.
Stocked 'Health Is Wealth' going

to Chicago after local run.
Stage hands in Cleveland took

first 10% salary cut -last week.
Roy Lewis recovering from in-

juries suffered from falling In eler

vatdr.
Sid Andorii's thinking about get-

ting married or writing that great
novel.
Hot rumors about 'Plain Dealer*

taking over 'Sunday News' around
Dec. 1.

Fred Stone claims, he'll reunite
whole family on stage In his pro-

posed revival of 'Wizard of Oz*

(Continued on page 63)
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Season, which, started off .well

enough, was experiencing,, spell ot

countrywide bad business.:.

•Women 'werA- glvftiiithe votiB and

Bp6' b''i)on'nell, of th'e' Harlem oTpera

hpusec c^l^brated jylth an
.

.aU-elrl

bill.-;. .Back perfqrihan^ i' leidlng

• suffragette made a.brifef t$Jlc.

'Vaude niahagers worried oyer an;

epld^iiilc walkouts. Acts Avere

quitting' .feills' all WV the country,

gefteraJly -in a flght .over, program
plAce .or billing; - Pat-. Casey. ;wad

ttj'lng'W • flgilre a remedy .

.

''jElsie "Jahls objected to playing

the N. Y. Palace oh the igroxind she

did not w*nV to be opposition to

Fi'ed Stone," playing' In 'Jack O'Lari-

tern' at.^,1t^ie Globe. , Eddie Darling

had to as'siire her ,lt wia all right;

: by, .the. coipedian.

. Nat J^aiarro'a .acroba.Uc. turn.•, was
held' for. a second week i at the

Palace.' First lime ah opening act

;!htia bfe'fen held' overi -

.
.^tli- in Baltimore.' Company waa

.Vcheduled .^6 ^ive aj pe.rfo.rmiiihce for

i'he soldiers at . Camp Aleade. Or-
,£hestra was willing to play free but
the Musicians' Union refused per-

'VlssloH. Lot of talk about the un-

;
patriotic action.

,Mo9t picture hoti^<5.S;Avere finding

that the war tax hurt and'.Avere

lowering- admissions to absorb the

..impost. •

Actors' -Fund had to, do a' little

vpresjs' work libout a recent $500,000
' beqijiest, a.property pri 5th Av. Ex-
.pl^}ned:it !.«jiij6ycd • only, this ground
rent of ..around

.
$20,000 for the e;n-

suing 12 .years. Bulldihg was owned
by the concern which occupied it.

Ticket tax was not making as

much trouble as the- demand of the

producers that theatres pay 15c. per
reel per day to cover = the tax on
films.' ^Ixhlhs holding .meetings and
•verythihg: -

.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'CM*>per'>

The Frohmans -liad threfi road
cofnpahles touring in 'Jffazel Kirke,.'

In Its third yei^r, a company play-
ing both that and 'Esmeralda,' last

season's''Madison Sq. 'Success. Three
cdniptthics vlaylhg only 'Esmeralda'
and one still offering 'The Profesr
sbr.'

• J. K. Bmmett-and Gus Williams'
uianagev in a three-alarm Are.

Emmett advertised he held the
record for St. Louis grosses. John
Rickaby claimed the score for Wil-
liams, who had given part of his
ticket aales to the police fund.
Emmett claimed he .averaged $200
a nerformancie over Williams, and
took a full column to say so. Wil
liams Was working the police benefit
gag in most towns with 'One of the
Finest.'

College football was not so hot.
Har-yard played' MdG ill University
in Toronto tO 600 spectators, about
half pf -whom paid. No enclosed
field and the 'Clipper' correspondent
held a covered grandstand to be a
erying need.

Forepaugh's circus train was
wrecked at Lynnvllle, Tenn., Nov.
2. Only one man hurt. A bad year
for circuses. Pleinty of. wrecks.

; Woman manage^* of the Boston
Ideals, opera troupe, ordered that
in future the women of the. com-
pany were not to be required to
wear tights. Cut down the reper-
toire .somewhat.

B. c. Hart and C. S. Sullivan were
advertising their 'Female Masta-
dons' beating Billy Wat-son's' 'Beef
Trust.' Hart was later theatrical
Mvertlslng ripr. for the N. Y, 'Tele-
ernph:'

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Five accounts of Earner Bros., totaling $162,629, are still tied up In
thei Mfrs, Trust, Nat'l City, N. Y., TVust, Guaranty Trust and Chase,
and have been so tied up since Sept. 28 last, as the result of the $600,000
damage' suit by Elmore D.- Helns, Sun Investment Corp. and National
Theatre Corp., all of Boanbke, Va., theatre owners of five houses. WB
sought io have the attachments vacated, but It was decided against
them.

While, et al. only sued for a $200,000 attachment because it requires
a bond for twice that amount to raise the attachment. WB also put up
collateral by the Vftaphone Corp. but the court disqualified the Vita-
phone's collateral on the legal technicality that It- lis ah iafflHated enter-
prise. ;. .

,'...,• -

Action has to do \vlth a theatre deal for 'the five Roan6ke houses
which were to have been bought by WB but the co- later changed its

mind. 'WB la now seeking to transfer the matter for trial In the federal
court, .' .

^-

Helns and hie corporations, through Abcles & ,
Green, New York attor-

neys, meantime -Waht to e;KaLn)lne WB to discover further, assets to make
up the . difference between '.'the. f152,629 already tied' up and the $200,000
attachment, which 1^ being:, sued for,. Edward C, .IjLejEsberg, a WB. ass't

treas.i -was to have appeared for such examination's but after sundry
adjournments, finally failed'^ so to do, .

Inside Stiiff-Legit

DifilcUlty. in financing ' filth productions is blaine^ !)>'.. independents , on
what they term unequitabie contracts issued by -maj.or studios. An
example -cited, is that .of. a writer under contract - to make, a feature
travelog, for inajor release. Outwardly, the deal looks good, bill for
some unexplainable reason the writer has b^en . detiled financial aid by
a dozen picture-wise "sackers,

i

- One of the clauses, ^ald to be tricky iny)OBes ,upon the writer that he
produce <a 'first class picture,' with the ntierit of the film to. be decided
by the distributor., ddhtract also: contains an assignee clause, perniit-
ting connpany 16 turn ovej: its share of the agreement to an outside party
In ihiB eyent the writer fll.'?sd a. suit, against ' it.

.

Writer, new to pictures> was practically set to s.et-mbney front a hon-
pioture source, but deal welt through .when the prospective backer had
an' experienced film man read- the contract;

\ Scheduled to- leave Hollywood on a, recent Suhday 'fdr New York and
possible pejisohal appeai'ances, a former vaude ah<^ o^Msldal coni;pdy m.c.
who produced a picturei Independently, arrived at' the' Xk>B Angeles depot
Well tai^ked. His ch^uffeut;: and stooge loaded him. .on to the train, but
before it got startjed, the,a<;tor had disappeared. •

'

.When thO; train was ready to pull out, the actor "wad" discovered sleep-
ing in his aiito. istooge aind chauffeur again loaded hlhi on the train,'

and for the second time he ducked off aind could not be located. Stooge
remained on the rattler until it reached Pasadena where he got oft with
all the baggage.
. Actor remained in hiding for the greater part of last w.eek communl-'
eating with his wife and/ stooge by phone, but rtfus-lng ; to state where
he was. . He aJso remained: drunk. :

Arab audiences in .Paksiine theatres catering to the desert men won't
go. for anything except . hard riding cowboy features, American pro-
ducers are being informed by the U. S, Governmeht, '

Commenting, on the Palestine situation the report calls attention that
despiti a depression in ,the%Ht>ly Land which' has c4us$d six theatres to
close, the number of wir^ijl.ihoiu^ses has increased frohi six to 15. . Pales-
tine is reported to haye only- 'two all-silent theatres.,

• Film business In Palestine, a». well, is being conducted on a percentage
basis,, the agent renting, the ;fiUn> collecting from 10 to 16% of the gross
Oh every show. Grinds atiU 'afe unknown, the nearest In Palestine being
three-a-day with top prices set. for balcony poflitipns,- •

"

'^Indicative of the treiiid ' of picture house busihess, Fox West Coast
execs call attention to two 'bt their houses, notorious for being consistent
losers, being out of .the red last week for the first time in years.: Houses
are the Westlake and tlie Flgueroa, both in the Lo^ Angeles No, 1 dis-

trict (George Bowser, district mgr-.). Former, has not had a winning
week In three years until It., surprlseid even the .execs last week, while
the. Flgueroa came into lts p-wn after being steadily biit of the black for
more tfaiSiQ two years.
Pruning overheads and application of showmanship methods ar^ cred'

ited with working the miracles. ,

A man with a pajc.ty of six at a Broadway picttire house, gave one of
the ushers an oral dressing down which must have had more timid
souls silently cheering. Without stepping oul; of character, the. patron
expressed his resentment at being curtly spoken to by what h^ called a
.'$20 a vireek employee whose, duty is to please the patron,' and npt issue
militaristic orders.

The man spoke as If he must have had some knowledge of the ushers'
.manual or formula expressions and m.ade mention of their handling the
public in puppet-like manner.

Revamped Los Angeles theatre regulatory ordinaiice as finally adopted
by the city council contains a last-minute change from the previously
accepted measure. The fee of $100 for each theatre applies only to the
original license, and is not payable annually, a matter of several hundred
dollars lost each year to the city treasury. Measure, as finally adopted,
gives police mandatory power to padlock after a high' court#onViction, a
provision acceptable to all theatre men with the exception of the Main
street honky-tonks against whom the new bill is primarily aimed.

It's too late now to cry over the spilled milk, but United Artists, in-

cluding Lewis Milestone, are said to be sorry Jean Harlow was passed
up for the Jeanne Eagles part in 'Rain.' Joan Crawford was loaned,

from Metro instead.

Milestone is sajd to have advanced as one reason why . 'Rain' in Us
talking version isn't an oiitstahdlng draw is because the play has been
done to death in stock and too many people know the hot lines picture
transcription does not have.

Chicago heard that the lifting of tiie censors edict against 'Okay
America' had a. relation with special publicity breaks given Democratic
candidates prior to election by the Universal hewsreel. All of the news-
reels had been Invited, to cover political events in Illinois. .

An interview between Governor-elect Horner and Senator-elect Deit-
erich when they were Just candidates was included in the Pathe newsreel
and ran verbatim. It was ah out-and-out plug.

Peculiar rule at Columbia- studio permits employees, not actually

needed, to take time off Saturday afternoons for. football games, 6ut they
must return to the. lot immediately after. R>ii/e Is in effect only during
the pigskin season, as there are no Satu"r<ia.y afternoons off for Col

workers at any other time.

Although the iriipresslon was aillowed to preyaii last summer that
Indle-cIrcult disputes in Cleveland had been iro.ned out. It 1« .disclosed

that Sam Horwitz, attorney for 80 indies, and Hays attorneys, are still

arguing about the legal 'phraseology of the^ agreemektt. : There Is an

For the eighth consecutive season the English Players «f Paris are
touring Europe for the seven winter months. They carry a troupe of
ten and barnstorm through 12 countries going as far east as Turkey
and as far south as. Egypt. "They travel second and third class and Bit

up most nights after playing their shows. /

the curtain usually goes up^ but.no one is sure until 8:30 jtist what
scenery Is going to be used. They play sinall theatres, school audi-
toriums and 6.ven a few churches and casinos at watering resorts. Under
a guarantee from the Amerlcah and British colonies in most cities they
return to Paris every spring with a. healthy bank account which tliey

have to dig ihto to span the five months In the French capital during
the. summer..
Frank Reynolds is advance man, company manager,, piiblicity agent

and character actor for. the troupe, Edward Stirling Is his partner and
leading man, while Mrs. Stirling Is leading woman. Ian Reed Is second
lead, juvenile, property man and stage .manager.- Although they have
never made enoug:h money to retire, the whole troupe has kept working
for seven years and have had some swell adventures. Plhn now Is to
try Poland, Russia and the Baltic States, which will give them ' dateis in
every country In Europe except the British Isles anid Spain.

When 'Today' >yas playihg at the 48th Sti-eet theatre about a decade
and a half ago there was a shortage in the box ofllce. The treasurer
stoutly maintained his Innocence, but was convicted and seht to
Blackt\'ell's Island. William A. Bi-ady, then operator of the 48th street,
relented after the ticket seller had served a. short teim and was instru-
riiental In securing his release. Then he madQ him stage door_ man iX
the Playhouse, where he remained until he "got on his feet and left fof
other pursuits.
In the box ofilce of the 48th street at the same time as assistant treas*

urer was a younig man destined In later years to come into the public
eye as oi\e of America's most notorious gem thieves. He stole—-or . -was
reported to have stolen—hundreds of thousands of dollars in Jewels by
climbing into' the second stories of estates in Westchester and: Long
Island; He shot his way but of

.
Auburn prison lA a spectacular Jail

escaipc and was lately returned there after capture in North Jersey.
The assistant treasurer was Arthuir Barry.

In the
'
last Ziegfeld 'Follies' a line of life- sized papier mache elephants

carrying sho.W girls was rolled ddv^n stage. J.- Brooks Atkinson, crlti'o
on the New York 'Times,' In' Jhis review mentioned, the mammoths aa
real. . He escaped to the country for a spell to dodge, the kidding, 'but
the little mistake was on his mlndlwhen covering 'Music in the Air* «t
the Alvlh last week. - -^•
There Is a zoo scene. -Atklnsdn

|
with an Idea to screen the 'Foili«ar

mention SalS in his review 'there are excellent performances by a Mve
elephant and an Imitation bear.' He gave Instructions that no change
be made Ih the copy, 'knowing the elephant to be a prop, coming from
Zleggy's storehouse, by the way.

'Laura,' the bear, is anything but an imitation. It is one of Pellett-
berg's. During rehearsals the bear! took a playful swipe at the attend*
ant's wife and broke her arm, Laura is trained in her routine stunta
daily.' :

Unusual situation for these day's involved In the stage production,
casting for which has started, of the I'eglt 'Maedcheh In Uniform.' Pro-
ducer is SI<lney Phillips. He's starting to .work bh the show with tb«
knowledge there is no such thing a^' picture rights inyplved.
Usually legit producers figure on ! possible picture rights as one of the

important angles. In the 'case of 'Maedchen'. the play was made from
the German film,, and the man. who owns the U.- S: rights for it also
owns the U. S. rights for any. othler language film of the' subject, -So
that, even If Hollywood wanted to disregard the'German pictute anS do
it over, they'd have to buy the- rlights from the film distributor and not
the stage prodiicer. "

: -

The newspaper - tickets for the prenilisre of 'Music Ih' the Air' were
handled personally by A. C. Blumenthal, husband' pf P^ggy Fears, the
presenter. Clssatisfled with the distribution of the ducats for the open-
ing 6f 'Nona' recently most newspaper courtesies were called back bpt
he decided not to make re-allottments at the time.
One criticrcolumnist, said to be having a tiff with : Blumey, received

tickets .towards the rear of the A.lvln but he awltched with the second
stringer whose pasteboards were weir forward. Another columnist re-
ceived tickets Ih T row. He phoned Blumey's office stating the ducats
were being sent back and that any publicity he could give' the show
would be on. 'page T' of the paper. That squawk resulted In- the scribbler
getting better locations.

Earl. Carroll did not attend . the funeral of his sblmpst continuous
backer, E. R; Edrington, who. died in Texas. They were not friendly
towards the end of their' association.

Another depression tragedy.

Some copyright and royalty trouble understood to have ariseh In the
musical version of 'Cyrano de Berg^rac' which the Shubcrts have tour-
ing, prior to a Broa'dway showing. ' Play, originally written by the elder

Rostand, Is now more or less a theatrical classic, but. It seehns, his family
owns the copyrights to it nevertheless.

Shuberts have suddenly changed title of the piece to 'Roxanne,' glyihg
as an excu.se that they fear the public might misunderstand that It's'

a

(Continue*^ on page 60)

expressed fear It may get back oh the Federal Court docket where K
was before Will Hays flew baclt from the west to heal the breach.

Glenn Grlswold; former head of the Fox advertising and publicity,
diylsipn, is now assigned to prcparliig a financial analysis of the 'Fas.--

West Coast setup. GrIswold's ofilce is now on the executive floor, hia
room being the one formerly occupied by Spyros Skouras. Before com-
ing to Fox Grlswold, a Harley Clarke appointee, was editor of the Chi-
cago 'Journal of Commerce.' Although generally believed to hold a
contract, official commentators at Fox state Grlswold has. none.

Shooting of Al Jolson's musical talker Introduced a production no-velty
of the orchestra following Jolson about. In his street scene shots, on
a movable truck. Al .Newman, the UA musical maestro, batoned his
men, with cotton plugs ih his ears to concentrate on the music, while
the mikes picked up the usual street noises along With Jolson's yoice
against the musical background.

During one screening of 'Once In a Lifetime' at the Orpheum, Des
Moines, where the dialog has to do with thp prognostication that the
talkers would soon replace the spoken drama, the apparatus broke down,
in seeming protest to such statement. -

Needed 10 minutes to resume exhibition.

Mo.st extensive bill po.sting campaign on any \yarner picture fn the .

past five years.- is being planned for 'I'm a Fugitive,' along with simul-
taneous release In 40 key points on the TVarner circuit Nov, 11.

K will -be the first national 24 sheet rampaign from WB and will bti
carrl(-d through by Xlort BJumcn.siobk.
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Plays on Broadway

MUSIC IN THE AIR
Operetta . In two parts presented , at tbe

Alvln Nov. 8 by Peggy Fears; miislc by
Jerome Kern; book and lyrics by Oscnr
E[amnierstein'2d; staged by the author and
composer.
Karl Reder..; ^...Wnlter Slczak
Frau Pflugfeldert. ....... .Qabriclle Ouelpl
Ptlugtelder, .Robert Williamson
Dr. Walther Leasing ....Al Sheiin
Tlla ......Mary McQuude
Stegltnde Leasing. ... .Katherlne Carrlngtop
Burgomaster... ..Marty Semon
Torwn Crier .Robert Rhodes
Helnrldi i .Cllft Hecklnger
Father Joth ; Paul Donah
The Apothecary. • .

.Geoige Dell

Widow Schdlmann .Lydla Van Glldfr
Herman -Ch"'®? R^""
Hans. s. . . ; . . . .Edward Haye
Cornelius. . . . ... . . . .-. . .Relnald Werrenrath
Ernst Weber. ..Nloholos Joy
Uppmann . . . • •• • • • Harry Mastayer
Marthe Dorothy Johnson
Frieda Hatzfeld , . . Natalie Hall-

Bruno Uatalcr, .. .Tulllo CarmlnatI
Hnlde -Desha
Stout Mother Carrie Weller
Stout Father. . : .Carl Edem
Their Son. George Dieter
Walter . . . ;

.George Ludwlg
too Attendant; Alfred Russ
Tl» Bear.. . .Laura
Bear Trainer... .......H. Pallcnberg
Herr Klrschner ..Aleils Obolensky
Frau Klrschner......... .....Ivy Scott

Sophie Kathleen Edwards
Assistant Stage Manager. . . . .Frank Dobert
Anna -Marjorle Main
Baum Carl Spiegel

Otisterl ; Wllllani Torpey
Tobacconist ...Georg Gerhard!
Doctor Paul Janvert

The catchily-phrased 'Music in

the Air" la so beautifully tuned, eo

well ensicted, so lively In story and
so well presented that it will be a
favorite Broadway diversion for the
balance of the season and probably
next summer.
In some critical quarters operetta

was thought to be old-fashioned,
but the first performance disposed
of any such Idea.' The composer
and author, Jet'ome Kern and Ar-
thur -Hammersteih 2d have teamed
flUcce&sfully' long before someone
chirped about - a new era in the
w'rltlns of musical comedy. Same
duo were on the rbyalty end of
'Show Boat,' and if there has been
any distinct trend it cam6 from the
same show makers last .season with
The Cat and the Fiddle.'

?rhe liew show was to have been
produced by Max Gordon, Last
spring when the late Flo Zlegfeld
revived 'Show Boat* arrangements
were made for him to do 'Music In
the Air,' along wltb a more, pre-
tentious musical to be called 'Mla-
Bissippi,' inspired by the success of
•Show Boat.' Upon Zlegfeld's ill-

ness and death, A. C. !Blumenthal
(Stepped in, at the producer's earlier

request. Contact with Kern and
Hammerstein led to Blumey's wife,

Peggy Fears, getting 'Music' Her
two previous effortq aa a man-
ageress missed, but Miss Fears'
name now tops the season's first

unquestioned musical smash.
The show is an exhibition of

ehowmanly skin in many ways, but,
above all. the' authors appear to
earn chief credit. They notionly
wrote the operetta, . but staged it,

and virtually everything is as thiey

wanted it to be. The performance
Id slightly overtime, and some prun-
ing has probably ,been accomplished
by now.

Unlike . the average operetta,
•Mutiic .in the Air' is amply scened,
there' being seven different settings,
brightly colored and lighted with
modern high-powered lamps. The
locale is Bavaria; first in iEdendorf,
a mountain village, a roadside, and
Munich, seat of that part o^ Qer
many noted for its fine beer. The
rural scenes have the people in
peasant dress, the men in short
breeches and calf stockings.
Karl Beder, the young and sturdy

schoolmasteri la in love with Sieg
llnde, sweet daughter of Walter
liessing, the music teacher. . In this
land singing' Is universally popular,
and shortly aftfer the opening
choral session is splendidly done.
The walking club is about to start
for Munich, a mere 60 miles away,
and one of the missions. Is to try
and have published a song com
posed by Karl and Dr. Lesslng. The
members of the club, with the
ponies madie up £ls boys, furnish
lively moments, but there is no ac
tual ensemblei dancing. In this
show the chorus has a cinch.

Karl, Lesslng and Sleglinde visit
the~studlo of Brnst Weber, a music
publisher, where a new operetta is

being composed. Into that SQene
and thereafter through the show
appear Frieda Hatzfeld, a stage
Utar, and Bruno Mahler, her lover
playwright, They are a tempera
mental pair, and their flights and
quarrels constitute diverting inter
ludes. During one tifC Frieda flirts

with the fresh-faced Karl, and
Bruno is attracted by the simplicity
of Sleglinde, whom he spots in the
show as Frieda's successor. But at
dress rehearsal it is realized the
country girl doesn't belong. The
knowing musical director explains
why an amateur cannot replace a
seasoned prima donna, so Sleglinde
with her father returns to their
home village—and the romance with
Karl.
The Incidental music running al

most throughout and finely orches
trated by R. Russell Bennett Is

constant delight. There is no plug
ging. of numbers, and at first hear

ing it is not easy to pick the hits

In the score. At the close, however,
'We Belong Together' is repeated
until the curtain. It impressed as

melody that will be danced to
through the winter.
The gorgeous Natalie Hall, Ulster

of the handsome Bettina of 'Cat and
Fiddle,' is the alluring prima donna,
Frieda. Her scenes with Tulllo
CarmlnatI, the playwright Bruno,
are the life of the play, and the sea-
son will doubtless offer no finer
warbling. In an amusing zoo scene
Miss Hall scored with 'Night Files
By,' which Bruno attempts to
change to '.Oiie More Dance.' IJer
aria, 'I'm Alone,' thrilled in the first
act, but probably the best of the
numbers is 'The Song Is You.' That
comes In an amusing dressing room
scene while the maid chang;es
Frieda's stockings and she duets
with CarmlnatI. Latter has little

voice when in such company as
Relnald Werrenrath and Walter Sle-
zak, but be is excellent as the flighty
author.

Werrenrath as a breeder of song-
birds has not much to do, nor is his
vocalizing up to his platform rep,
yet he is a pleasing member of the
cast. 'And Love Was Born' was his
best effort, "fidward Hayes is an
indicated kid vocal And. In a single
scene as a goatherd he stands put
singing 'There's a Hill Beyond a
Hill.' Slezak, who came over froni
Germany for the sho\lir, had 'Mel-
odies of " May,' and duetted with
Katherine Cacrlngton, as Sleglinde,
In 'I've Told Every Little Star.' He
was better at playing that singing..
The standout performance of Al
Shean as Dr. Lesslng, the old music
teacher ,1s another enjoyable factor
In the show. There iB further clever
acting by Harry Mestayer as an or-
chestra leader. He gets one good
chance and scores. Nicholas Joy
very, good as the publisher.

'Miisid in the Air' is another in-
stance of what iseiisoned people of
the theatre can do. As in the case
of 'Of Thee'rsing' the authors had
charge of the presentation and
turned out a hit. Ibee,

Local Group's Stock
New^k, Nov. 14.

A new stock, The Orange Com-
munity Players, is opening at the
City under the management of
Jerry B. Vernon.
The company Includes Kirk

Brown, Jr., Betty Coulter, Ruth
Amos, Sadie Bigelow, HasseL Shel-

ton, and Spencer Bentley.
In recent years the City has been

the home of; the Little Theatre
Guild of the Oranges.

Plays Out of Town

2 Try-Out Hits

Br^hten B'way

THE DUBARRY
Boston, Nov. 12.

An operetta, in two aots and fourteen
scenes, produced by Horrls Green by ar-
rangement with Theatreverlag.. p^tlin;
English adaptation by Rowland Leigh: and.
Desmond Carter: flrst American perform-
ance at the Shubert theatre, Nov. 7.
Margot. .... .Pert Kelton
Madame Ubllle. ........ .LoUta Robertson
Marquis De'I.A Marche. .Roblnaon Newbold
Comte DuBarry..............Percy Watam
Jeanne. .Grace Moore
Rene Lavollery........
Hubert Oronals. .......
La Jeune Moreau....'.

,

Landlady...;.
Comte Bordeneau. ....
Prince de Soubls«
Baron Chamard...
Comte Fragonard
Therese... . ........
Dldlne

.......

... .Howard Marsh

.Alexis Sandersen
Len Saxon

..Mildred Oetblns
....Harold Crane
...Fenton. Barrett

.Charles. Angelo
,., James. Philips'
.Roberta Pierre^

...... I...Helen Withers
Madame Bauterelle..'. Helen Raymond
Maltre Caacal. . .CfbIk WlUtams
Maid to Madams DuBarry.":. .Ethel Brltton
Due de 'Clrolseul, . . . . , Max ngman
La. Canargo. .-. Joyce Coles
Marecfiale de (^uxenboarg Nana Bryant
Comte Zjammbnd .John Clarlr
Loulx XV..;... .Marlon Green

GRESTER SURPRISE
('Biggest Surprise')

Operetta In two acts and lO scenes pre-
sented by Aaron I/ObedeK at the Second
Ave. Theatre. Stars Aaron Lebedefl and
Leon Blank; book . by ./ybraham Blum;
music, Herman Wotal; lyrics, Boris Rosen-
thal; dancas' staged by Joe Rose. Presented
only Friday evening and Saturday and
Sunday matinee and evening at $2 top.
Ctaalm'l Leon Blank
Sarah' le. Nadia Dranova
Bhelndele ; Lucy .t«vln
Motke Aaron Lebedeft
Shmaye Tratslk. ............. .Itzchok Feld
Paye Annie Ttomaahefsky
Berll Zaveruche Peter Orall
Geness^ Annie Hoffman
Eddie Sam Gertler
Bernard Boris Rosenthal
Anna. , Sally Schorr
Laura... ..........^ Pola Kllda
SImche .Jacob Hlmmelsteln
Manle, . Sarah Seldman

Four musicals aimed for Broad-
way opened out of town last week,
two registering with visiting New
Yorkers, as sure hits. They are
'The -Du Barry' which opened in

Boston, and 'Take a Chance' which
unfolded in Philadelphia. The
others Which also otiened in Bos-
ton are 'The Gay Divorce* which
needs fixing, and a musical version
of 'Cyrano dO: . Bergerac,* doubtfiil.

Immediately after opening latter

show's title was changed to *R6x-
ane.' It waa withdrawn after a
week.
'Take a Chance' is the Schwab

& De Sylva show originally known
as 'Humpty Dumpty.' It flopped
at first .fry an^ was brought back
from Pittsburgh. Book was e|n-

tlrely rewritten. 'The Du Barry* is

a current London, operetta success.
It comes fnto the Cohaii next week, <

'Chance' going Into the Apollo
Monday (28).

Indications are that Broadway
will have a strong musical line-up
before the Christmas holidiays, with
the well regarded incomers. First
two months of the season failed to
develop musical strength, but one
revue getting over—'Flying Colors,'

rated fairly successful at the Im-
perial. Until the arrival last week
of 'Music in Thb Air* at the Alvln,'

the holdover 'Of Thee I Sing*
topped the list.

MIDWEST STOCKS FOLD

ON UNCERTAIN TRADE

Good naborhood musical here,
that ought to please the language
partisans, but has nothing for the
Broadway-minded. Unoriginal story
clumsily told, music so clearly lifted

as to be recognizable even . to the
unlnltlate, and overacting in almost
all departments. But the local at-
mosphere created and the names of
the cast will keep it going nicely in
home territory. '

From a non-Tlddlsh ste^ndpolnt
the only point of interest in the
piece lies in the work of Lucy Le-
vin, a brunette soprano.' Girl has
charming stage personality and a
beautiful voice. Inclined to overact,
which may or may not be caused by
her environment, but with a bit of
coaching ought to mean something
for Broadway. •

Musical has one of those typical
little stories of the European
young;ster who comes to America
and overnight becomes successful.
He sends to Europe for his child-
hood sweetheart and her family, but
when they come trouble Is started
by a scheming neighbor. All
straightens out for the final curtain.
Very long winded and overdrawn,
but the audience the night caught
enjoyed each twist.

Lebedeff , the producer '' and star;
is a curious stixgo personality. They
call him the 'Tlddlsh Chevalier* on
Second avenue, and it's an appella-
tion that he's not unlikely to have
started himself. He's no longer
young, but has a pleasant appear-
ance and some stage charni. Atone
time he had, the story goes, quite
a voice. Now his voice Is just a
sort of rumbling, but he clings to
his final notes for all they're worth.
He knows his Tlddlsh neighbors.
He can milk them for every pos-
sible bit of applause and he can en-
tentain them. To a stranger in the
neighborhood it is somewhat a mys-
tery wherein his hold lies, but that
he has a hold is undoubted.
Leon Blank, a dramatic actor. Is

a bit out of his sphere here, over-
doing the heaviness of a rabbi's
role. Itzchok'Feld, diminutive co-
mic, gets most of his laughs from
burlesque mannerisms, and Anne
Thomashefsky, hefty comedienne,
gets her laughs largely from tlie fact
that she's partnered with a man
one third her size. .

Fourteen girls form a lively line,

with the dances .staRefl better than

Chicago, l^ov. 14.

Several closings have' slowed
down dramatic stock in the middle
west Earl Boss Players couldn't
click at the Post, Battle Creek,
Michigan. Walter Ambler, who
has a prosperous

.
pompany in

Zanesvllle, Ohio, drew a zero on. his
number two company in Marietta,
Ohio, which collapsed In ohe week.

C. D. Peruchi, veteran Dixie man-
ager, closed in Knoxville, Tenn.. but
hopes to reop>en in a month, or so,

Harry Mlnturn stock at the Majes-
tic, Milwaukee, will fold Thanks-
giving week' after a promising start
that didn't follow thro\igh.

Agallntlt-these debits the dramatic
stock ledger for the middle west
carries as credits the lilberty, Lin
coin, Lafayette, and Ohio, Cleve
land, all doing very well.

Harry Qoldle has Just opened a
stock to alternate between Keokuk
and Fort Madison, Iowa. Towns
are only a f^ miles apart, making
a three-day weekly engagement in
each town practical. •

This operetta has been threatcin-
Ing an American production for the
past two years ever since Berlin
and London began to rave over the
neiw libretto which was built iaround
an old score written way back in
1882 by Carl Millocker.
As staged for America by Morris

Green, the story of the famous mis-
tress of Lquis XV carries the fa-
mous courtesan to the peak of her
glory at the final curtain. He has
staged it with great lavlshness for
this era of low-cost productions and.
Is featuring. Grace Moore, former
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera.
Despite the frank topic, the adap-

tation Is free from offense, even in
the scene . where the courtesan Is

taken from a notorious rejiort by Du-
Barry and started on the path that
ultimately makes her the successor
to Madame Pompadour. .

The comedy Is lean and unsat-
isfactory and even with modern
gags and Interpolations the story
as a whole will have little appeal to
the younger generation.
The voices of Miss Moore and

Howard Marsh, combined with
scenic and costuming splendor are
really carrying the production at
present. Those who go for this sort
of. thing are raving about the
operietta but, unfortunately for Mr.
Green, they appear to be in the
minority.

It is best' described as gorgeous.

HISTORIC DIXIE LEGIT

GOES STOCK AT 10-40C

Gind In this case gorgeous Is not
an extravagant word. It o<^eneil.
running smoothly but too long, and
during the week was effectively
pruned, speeding up the action
greatly. .

In the lobby one of the sheet mu-
sic peddlers hawking 'all the latest
song hits from Dewberries' was
asked by one of the house staff
what he honestly thought of the
sh6w. His answer was 'It's beau-
tiful, but I always heard the beau-
tiful die young.' lAbbey.

THE GAY DIVORCE
Boston, Nov. 11.

A. two-act musical comedy bo'bk and
lyrics by Kenneth Webb and Samuel Hot-
fenateln adapted from comedy by Dwlght
Taylor:, noore by Cole -Porter: produced by
Dwlght Leei.j.Wlman and Tom Weatherly
.flrst pertormance at the- Wilbur Theatre.
Nov. J, :

'

Robert ,..« . , , Gordon Taylor
Guy Fred Astalr*
Teddy .......Q. p. Huntley, Jr.
Iris .. ^ a .... « Jean Frontal'
Vivian Helen Allen
Doris ..................Blary Joe Mathews'
Phyllts ' ...Eleanor Btheridgo
Joan .Joan Burgess
Joyce i , Dorothy Waller
^ia>ara Joan Carter-Waddell
Walter .................. H, L,angdon Bnico
Ann .Blllte Green
HortJense .;...Luoila Gear
MIml Claire Luce -

Porter ..... .............. ..Martin Cravatli
TonettI Brio Oakleigh
Pat. .....Pat Palmer
Diana .MItzle Garner
Clalr(» ; Edna Abbey
ElainO: ,Jacqule Simmons
EJdlth Ethel Hampton
Evelyn Grace. Moore
Beatrice ; ...Bobby Sheehan
Elizabeth i Botty Barrett
Mr. Pratt*. Roland Bottomley

Birmingham, Nov. 14.

The Jefferson, famous old legit

bouse here which has played many
a stand, with top prices ranging:
around |3 : to |6, opened Monday
night (7) with stock at bottom
prices.

Stagehands and musiqlans are
working on a co-operative basis.

The house seating about 1,200 was
packed at a scale of 20-30-40 open-,

ing night.
The Boberson-GIfford players are

prodbclng the stock, having come
here troim Ghi. First performances
have been well received and it

looks like the 16 members of the
company will stick it out a few
weeks anyway.
Troupe is giving four matinees

a weeilr at two bits. Everything in
the house at all shows is reserved.
A ten-cent service charge on
passes, with no tax, also helps.

Ottumwa, la., Nov. 14.

Justus Remain & Co., stock,
closed an engagement at the
Grand.

Kansas City, Nov. 14.

Louis Charnisky, former manager
of the Pantages, and other local

houses, has opened a stock company,
playing In the Bijou, a neat little

suburban, at 60th and Prospect,
nearby 10 miles fron\ the main stem.
William Hlgbley and Maxine

Cross, are the leads. Popular old

time standard plays will be offered

at popular neighborhood picture

show prices.

expected, although there might be a
bit more lavlshness in thef costume
changes. Maybe they can't -ottord
better.

,

••

As for the 12 songs—no one need
stretch his memory much to place
any of them. Lyrics are quite good,
best being rDieh Fegessen Kan Ich
Nicht' ('£ Cannot Forget t'ou*), and
'Trlnken' CDrlnklne.'}. Kauf,

Stage Hands Stop All

Shows in High SchooJI

Wllliamsport, Pa., Nov. 14.

Following objections raised by
the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees the 'Wlll-

iamsport school board was forced
to rescind its previous, action of
granting use of the high school
auditorium for concerts and In the
future will restrict the use of the
buildings to school purposes;
The board referred objections of

the stage union to its solicitor and
in turn was informed that the stage
employees are right.

nZINa TINE STREET'
'Nine Pine Street,' a melodrama

which tried out in Phlla., closed
Saturday (12) and was brought
back for recasting.

It,was presented by Whltaker Ray
and Margaret Hewes.

Tent Co. to Figaeroa
Los Angeles, Nov. 14,

Murphy's Comedians, tent show
outfit, went Into the Flgueroia Play
house (12) tinder management of
O. B. Woodward.
Troupe wUl play rep wltl^ vaude

olio.
^

Frf^ i Astdire's flight as a stage
star this time finds him in a very
sophisticated bedroom farcei and .

with every evidence that the show
will make the grade.
The story is old as the hills but

done with new angles. It has to
do with a professional co-respond-
ent being engaged to spend ah hon-
orable evening in a hotel room! to
permit a perfectly good wife get a
divorce from a stubborn husband.
Through accidental use of a code
phrase, a. young chap who worships
her is taken to be the co-respondent
and is told tp get his pajaihas and
come up to her room.
Right at the beginning . let it bis

said from Boston- that this was a
most unfair .thing, bringing a show-
of this sort into this town a week
after that beloved vetiaran muni-
cipal censor, John Casey, had re-
tired from . office and a young and
Innocent censor had Just, been ap-
pointed by Mayor Curley, And th0ro

.

was no need for that song about
'Mrs, Fitch- and the descendant who
was the son of—^well you see how
It goes. It'n all so bewildering to a
young and well Intentioned censor
to know Just.what to do, especially
when bishops -write notes about It..

The show is fast, funny, and rela«
tlvely Inoffensive. It Is playing iin»
der -wraps in Boston, but when it

hits New. York Luella Gear, wha
has. a perfect Helen Broderiok tjrpe •

of blase role can have comedy built
up for her.

Claire .LUce was a distinctly
pleasant personality, especially in
her dancing with Astaire who obvi-
ously misses his talented sister but
who is finding that the new blonde
beauty carries along nicely as air-

partner in his more Qjr less individ-
ualistic routines.
The chorus Is small and Incidental,

but what a Job they are doing! The
whole show has been built for this
day and age of smaU grosses and
small overhead gambles and these
gli-ls are getting more applause and
are turning in a cleaner Job than
thei average chorus of twice or three
times the size and cost.
'The Gay Divorce' was produced,

to make money and right now it Is

starting to click in a mahner that
makes looks as If It will do Just
that. Libfteif.

TAKE A CHANCE
Philadelphia, Nov. 14,

Here is a swell example of a.stut9
showmanship. According to all rer
ports, 'Humpty Dumpty' was a
completely secondrrate and entirely
unpromising musical show when it ^

opened in Pittsburgh two months
ago. In its present form, it shaped
up. as a first-rate piece of theatrical
property, and If it gets Into New
York right away rates a splendid
chance for success as the flrst good,
rowdy musical show of the year.

Credit for the reformation of an
apparently hopeless try-out should
be divided between Jack Haley and
Sid Silvers, comedians, and -Vin-
cent Youmans, composer. Haley,
holds the show up whenever he Is

on the stage, and Stivers lends him
indisputable aid. Youmans has con-
tributed to 'Take a Chance' three
or four corking tunes, of which
'Rise and Shine' is an outstanding
example.
The score of "Take a Chance'

should go a long way In establish-
ing the success of this Schwab-
DeSylva show. In addition to You-
mait's recent contributions there ar*.

iCoatlnued on page 60)
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Pasadena s Censor Rides

ExdhMfTV Cal. Town Wants line on Play or
Fflm 10 Days Ahead

Pasadena, Cid., ]9<m M.

Ix>ecd oensorshlp resulatloDB have

t)««ii paisaed by this city"which are

•oneldered the most drastlo on the

Gotust Outetandlnir aa a radical

ceDeorsblp rule la that a permit for

ebowlne a picture or glvlngr any
'^pe of theatrical entertainment

must be- applied, for. 10 days In ad-
,Tance of Exhibition.

prdinaiiCje provides tha,t to show
or 'tHrieaten to show* any picture

.
without ^rst securliig permission

from the newly created censor
board will mal(e the exhibitor liable

to a fine of $600 or a six months'
j}ail sentence.
Under the provisions of the ordi-

nance the three members of , the
(CensOr board' are given virtual police

ngulatory powers and arov granted
arbitrary right to bar, lock or bar-
ricade any theatre if a, member de-
cides the new measure has been,

violated.

Board has the powex' to seize any
fllin shown or about to be shoWn^
that has not been licensed by it,

and can demand a. prlvialte showing
jM hours In advance of exhibition.
New board works without salary

and comprises Mrs. R. MacLure,
president of the Junior League; W.
fl. Llshman/ lumberman, and
George Schuler of the Junior Cham-
bei> of ; Commerce. Formerly the

:
city had a one-man paid board In
Di'; e. V. Cowan.
Pasadena first runs almost In-

varliibly
,
follow Immediately after

downtown Los Angeles showings.
This, and last minute' changes In
bookings' will make It Impossible,
theatre men say, to operate effec-
tively In this city.

Fox-West Coast la figuring on
testing the new censor regulations
In court.

First offlcial act of the censor
board was to bar Warners Xlfe Be-
gins.' Picture Is barred in toto
from any form of exhibition.
Report

.
has reached Lbs Angeles

:
film row to the effect that the board
contemplates barring all Our Gang
comedies on the grounds that these
Are a menace to the youth of the
eommunity.

Drama, Musical Soon

By ^Pastures' Stager
Roland Stebbins, the Wall Streeter

who scored as a manager under the
corporate name of Laurence Rivers
with The Green. Pastures' and who
is readying a hew drama called "Red
Planet,' Is entering the musical com-
edy field, as .well. iHe -will produce
'Three Cornered Hat,' authored and
composed by Howard DIetz and Ar-
thur Schwartz..

'Hat' -was oh Max Gordon's pro-

duction schedule, Doubtful if. Gor-
don will present any musical this

season other thCA 'Flying Colors,'

current at the Imperial. His next

production will be Noel Coward's
•Deslgtrfor Living.'

SEEK EQUITY DEAL ON
ntOffiTHARCH' START

•Lew i^rown and Ray Henderson
lia,ve.applied to Bqulty for a special
TuUn«r anent the layoff of 'Forward
March.' brought back from Pitts-
burgh last week after playing^ three
wdekd .but' of towii,

'

It is proposed to reopen the show
before eight weeks from the closing
date, iuid an amicable adjustment
on salary liability is expected to be
made/ Bqulty's layoff rule calls for
a lapse of two months, otherwise
partial salisirles are due,.
Lev Rrpyyn,. 'who took a plane

,*L9ra Pittsburgh for the coast, seek-^ names for the show Is stlU In
Hollywood, with no coast talent re-
ported engaged up to Monday.
Smith and Bale are out, but most

of the original cast has been re-
engaged. Including Nan Slackstone,
Cai'ollntf Nolte, deorge Dewey
Washington, EUsa Nason, Nora and
Jttnmy Bell, Sally Sweet, Johnny
Downs, Jack Stillman. Added Is the
team of Harrison and Fisher.

Ersldn, Selw3^ Teain,

To Stage Two Pieces
Chester Erskin has made terms

with Arch SelvrSrn to start quick
production of several plays. Two
are figured on, with Erskin staging
and owning a share of the produc-
tion, which* will be credited to
Belwyn.
Undecided- which play or plays the

«ouple will do, but probable first
will be 'Strange Orchestra' by
Rodney Ackland, current at the St.
Martin, London. Not likely that
more than two playa will be put on
under this tleup for the time being,
one following close on the heels of
the other, because Erskin has to, go
back to the United Artists lot for
picture work by about February'. .

NO. 2 'MUSICVSET

MH Prompts. Chi. "Ffoup
Opening Around Xmas

The sucpesB Of 'Music in the Air,'

acclaimed at the Alvln last week
has prompted Peggy Fears to pro-
pare a special company which will

present the operetta in Chicago.
Understood cfusting will be started
this week.
The Kern-Hammereteln musical

will probably bow into the Loop
about Christmas tlnrie. It may play
an independent theatre theroi as
here.

IXOYD HENSEILY TO EKO
Los Angeles, Nov. 14,

Floyd Mennelley, fOrnier manager
Of the Biltmore, will Join RKO aa^
• theatre manager.

LAEIttltOE JUNIOR B. R.

FOR McGURE'S PLAY
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

• Carl Laemmle, Jr., is looking over
the figures with a view to angeling
Anthony McGulre's 'Onward^ Chris-
tian Soldiers' as his first this year
}n the legit field. It will be a per-
sonal venture with Universal hav-
ing no financial IhterSst in the play.

Sam Harris will produce the

show in New York if the arrange-
ments go through, •

Sabscription Circuit Below Hopes

As Fixed Charges on Shows Soar

New HcLaii^liGn Piece

Folds on Single Week

Cleveland, Nov. 14. .

Glenn Hunter-Queenie ^mlth pro-
duction' of /Lilly Turner,' retltled

'Health Is Wealth' here, folded Sat-
urday (12), at Robert McLaughlin's
stocked Ohio after a week that was
given a bad break by Hunter's col-
lapse during rehearsals.
Ohio Is going dark for a week, re-

opening Nov. 20 with Wally Ford
in revival of: 'Little Jessie James,'
now being, rehearsed in New: York.
Following booking is Billy Bry-

ant's show-boat company, which
will be 'transported here from its

run at '^e Cort. Chicago. Blllie
Burke In 'Vinegar Tree' and POla
Negri In 'Nona' also scheduled by
McLaughlin for early December-
stock productions. ' '

'

Nathan Dittoed

OnWooDcottin

Script Review

Newspaper and show circles were
much Interested In the fumble by
George Jean Nathan whose review
chided the Music Box (New York)
dramatic smash, "Dinner at Bight.'

Nathan 'covered' the show from:
script, so that 'Vanity Falr^ could
reach the stands with the notice
a day before the show opened.

It was not as stated the first case
of the kind. Alexander Woolcott
pulled the same trick with 'Strange
Interlude' for the same Conde Nast
mag.
There was. a difference however,

Nathan figured 'Dinner' a flop and
although WooUcott treated the Eu-
gene O'Neil marathon piece lightly

he straight-armed with the com-
ment that it might play better than
It read.
Because' "Vanity Fair* made two

rather Incomplete forward passes,

a . newspapermen . suggested a
penalty that half Its first night

tickets be withheld from the pub-
lication for the balance of the sea-

Hal Up for Hearii^

New Haven, Nov. 14..

.
James' Hall, extradited here from

L.A. on wife's nonrsupport charge,
was given a continuance In local
court until Nov. 18. Bond set at
?600.

Hall claimed he was sehdlng his
wife f200 monthly, but later was
alleged to have admitted payments
lapsed due to his inability . to get
work In Holljrwopd.

Jessel, Talmadge Tour?
George Jessel is considering re-

viving 'The Jazz Singer', for the
road.
Proposes to star Norma Talmadge

and himself..

HACEETT 'SMUES' lEAS
Charles Hackett will have the

lead in the American production of
'Land/of Smiles,' Continental musi-
cal: by Franz Lehar. Richard Tau-
ber sang the part in Germany and
London and was for a long time
under negotiation for the American
production being . prepared by the
Shubertd.
Proposal is to put the sliow ih

rehearsal toward the end of the
current week, with a Boston Open-
ing On Dec, 26.

Hackett was formerly with both
the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera
Companies.

.

White Drops 2-a-Da7,

•Varieties* b Revue
The two a day policy Intended

for George White's 'Music HaJl Va-
rieties' is out. While the show will

probably retain the title, it will de-

but as a legit revue, playing eight

perforhmuces weekly at $2.7& top
instead of the announced |2.20: Due
into thO; Casino, New York, Mon-
day (21). There Will be vaudeville
concerts Sunday evenings.
The show is bigger than intended

and routined in the revue manner,
itather than take a cliance of an
argument with Equity as to show's
status—revue or vaudeville—White
revised his plans. Equity limits

legits to eight performances weekly
in New York, with. Sundays not per-

mitted. 'Varieties* was to have
played 14 times weekly^ Three
shows presented as 'vaud^llle re-

vues,' on the two-a-day plan, quick-
ly flopped early In the season.

'ScrapbookV at the Ambassador
lasted a little over a week and
something called 'Folies Bergere'
folded before it came to Broadway.
More recently ,'Belmont Varieties'

at the Belmont lasted a week, re-
opening at the Meiropolitan (Co-
lumbus Circle) again flopping out
in a single week.
A trio of names top the White

outfit, Harry Richman, Llli Damita
and Bert Lahr.

son.

'VANITIES' GOES ON AD^

IS PAH) IN BAIIYHOO

With the arrangement based
strictly on a plug barter, Earl Car-
roll will put his 'Vanities' cast, on
NBC's WJZ network this Friday
(18) evening for a half-hour show.
All the stars in the revue .are guar-
anteed for the broadcast,* with the
network accorded the right to do
the censoring of the skits and song
numbers before they go on.

Approachvfor the radio . hookup
came from the Carroll camp. Makes
the first Broadway musical to re-

sort to this exploitation medium
this season. There have been sev-
eral dratiiafilc show contacts with
NBC the past three weeks, anaong
them being 'Clear All Wires' and
the Guild's The Good Barth.*^

Glucksman Bids fer

Ziegfeld for Reyue
E. M. Glucksman Is talking num-

bers -with operators of the Ziegfeld
theatre for his proposed musical,
'Color Box.'
Glucksman now has all his ma-

terial lined up and is beginning to

pick his cast. Show, an intimate
revue along Continental Ideas, will

bo staged by Allah K. Foster, with
Eallard MacDonald supervising the
sketches and lyrics.

of

MAEDCHEN' LEAD
Mary Phillips will have one

the two lead roles In the stage ver^
slon of 'Maedchen In Uniform.'
Piece, to be produced by Sidney
Phillips, will be retitied 'Girls in

Uniform' and will go into rehearsal
as quickly as casting is completed.
Same stage version of the play as

was used in the British production
will be used for New Yorli. Frank
Gregory, who staged the thing In
Ldnvlon, will do the same Job here.

Margaret Ford Hurt

Margaret Ford, 19, sister-in-law,

of Tom .Rponey, associated witli

Earl Carroll, and formerly in the
Vanities' and 'Fioretta,' fractured
her skull in Rochester, N. Y., pn
Nov. li,

.

Fell down 10 steps when her heel
aught in front of a department
tore. Her condition is critical.

POLISHING 'DIVOECE'
"Oay Divorce,' Dwight Wiman

show .starring Fred Astaire, and
orlijinally due in town next Mon-
day (21) will be held out on the
roart at least another week for tink-
ering. Plays the .Shubert, New
Haven, for the extra week, and will

come to the Barrymore after that.

Piece was written by Dwight Tay-
lor, daughter of I.aurette, and
patched up by Samuel Hoffensteln.'

Cole Porter wrote the songs.

IRISH CO. BLOWSBW
ON PEAK $16,000 WEEIT

The most surprising success of
the season to date is that of the
Irish troupe from the Abbey theatre,
Dublin, which grossed over 165,000
in four weeks at the Martin Beck
theatre. Final week was virtual
capacity, the approximate, gross be-
ing 116,000 at 12.75 top. The Gaels
started Monday on a tour previously
contracted. They may return to
New York. .

So well were a variety of plays
presented that the New York critics

attended not only the several new
shows but those more familiar, and
the da:illes ran frequent reviews. It

is believed that two of the Irish
plays could have run the season,
here. Standouts In the repertory
were 'Things That Are Caesar's,'

'The Far-oft Hills' and 'The New
Gbi^soon,' all. new, ^lle 'The Play-
boy of the Western World' clicked
at every showing.
Previous visits of the Irish Play-

ers were but slightly successful, if

at all. George Tyler's try with the
Abbey group was said to have fin-

ishied In the red. Charles Dilling>

ham Imported a company which
played 'Playboy' to mild returns
several years ago.
Chautauqua and concert methods

were used in exploiting the Irish

group, appearing here under the di-

rection of Victor Lelghton and'

George Leffler.

*Fiddle' Touring After

8 Wks in Los Angeles
Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

'Cat and the Fiddle' blows from
the Belasco Nov. 26, after eight
weeks, and goes on tour prior to
returning to the Curran, 'Frisco, for
a brief return run. Musical is

booked into Portland and Seattle
before the Bay City return date. It

will then be routed south,
Charles Harris has been made

company manager, with Harry
Davis handling advance press, and
Jack Winn,* business manager.

"The American Theatre Society,

the subscription, organization ex*

pected to aid legit business on the

road, appears to be strong in but

four out of 12 stands in this, the

first season. While the subscrip-

tions have a total of |300,000, the

amount guaranteed to each of tAx

attractions chosen to play the sub*

.

scriptlon 'tiihe' Is far under expecta-

tions of managers who spotted
shows with the A. T. S.

If the shows selected play the
dozen cities in which the organiza-
tion has its field workers—and the
A. T. S. is insistent that all attrac-
tions booked must play all its

stands in need of shows—each at-
traction would get its share of
$50,000 in subscription money.
Spread over 12 stands that would
mean a theoretical |4,166 per stand.
Shows sponsored by the organlzai-
tlon are virtually sure of bettering
that gross, however.
Topping. In subscriptions is Phila-

delphia where the guarantee Is

$7,800 weekly for two weeks. Chi-
cago Is second, the subscriptions
over a three-week period being
$4,800 weekly ; Boston guarantee^
$6,200 weekly for two weeks; Kan-
sas City, $3,300 for one week; Wash-
ington, $3/200 for one week; Cleve-
land, $1,800 for one week; about
$1,400 weekly in Cincinnati, Detroit
and St. Louis. Buffalo and Balti-
more are also In the subscription,
wheel, with the latter well up in
the volume of subscribers for on^
week.,-

Charaes Nearly Double

There havci been complaints over
the arbitrary charges to shows play«
Ing under the ' society's, auspices.
Whereas last se&son before the sev-
eral subscription . groups were
merged, each show was required to
pay $400 weekly, which covered
campaign expenses, solicitor's fees
and. other items, the society this
season is exacting $760 weekly. That
adds another 7%% to the touring
show's expense, based on a $10,000
gross. Managers oont<&nd the sys.<

tern of charges Is wrong and. should
be based on a percentage of sub«
scrlptlons In each- stand.
Of the several shows already ap>

'

pearing In
.
subscription spoti9, %er

union In Vlenpa' ba:8 done best.

However, that bit does not need
subscription support. Understood
there was an- objection on the part
of the show playing 'at $2.60 (be-
cause ' of the coheession given sub-
scribers) when ; it could play at
$3.80 top.

The A. T. S. has as organizing
manager Mrs.. B. W. Sargent of
Philadelphia, who last , season
handled the Professional Players,

a Shiibert subscription promotion
In that city.' The Shuberts started
the movement following the lead of
the Theatre Guild which for several
seasons had out of .town, subscrip-
tion stands, now merge.d with the
A. T. S.

That altio applies to the Dramatic
League, Chicago, which was also
started by the Shuberts, v/ho spon-
sored several new productions there
for the league. .Erlanger's Is also
interested in the society, because of
its booking aflillatlon with.the Guild.
All A. T. S. bookings, however, are
now handled by the ne;w Ijnitcd
Booking Office.

.

Spewacks Adapt 'Wires'
The Spewacks (Bella and Sam-

uel), authors of 'Clear All Wires'
current at the Times Sqiiare, who
started for the coast last week, will

work on the picture version of the
comedy for Metro, but have no ftir-

ther Hollywood intentions.

After the film preparation, the
couple plan a vacation in Mexico.

Tamara Quits El Garroii
When Tamara, the Russian

songstreBB, joined 'Americana' she
had to give up nite club tripling.

She's at the Russian Kretchma on
East 14th street, doubling into the
revue and voluntarily dropping out

)o£ the El Garron, another nlte spot'.

Jennie Bernstein Dying

Jennie Bernstein, In whose board-
ing house on 34th street any num-
ber of legit stare were guests, Is

dying at the Knickerbocker hos-
pital. New York. In recent years
her establishment was on West
62nd street. Mrs. Bernstein is isald

to be fairly well to do.

She is the. widow of Dan Bern-
stein, reputed to have been the late

Charles Frohman's first backer.

<LUCIl£CE' FREMIEBE
Cleveland, Nov. 14.

Katherinc Cornell, who first tried

out her "Barretts of Wimpole Street'

here a couple of years ago has de-
cided to test her new play, 'Lucrece,'

at the local Hanna, Nov. 29.

Newest vehicle, tran.slnted from
the French by Thornton Wilder,
will have Incidental music by Deems
Taylor and settings by Robert Ed-
mond Jones.
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By Ruth Morris

Roxy«t4«« (ao S«xy

Th« Roxyettes have stood Just

-about as. much as they can of com-

petition fiom th« Basch Dancers,

Week after week, they've gone

ahead with their Imniaculate and

refined routines, leaving: more al-

luring measures to the tall, seduc-.

tive dancers; This week they file

their protest with a haliet that .out-

Rasches Albertina. They slither

their hips, they wiggle their torsos,

they wave white arms in "writhing,

iortuous movement, Thisy discard"

'^helr precision . costumes for bold

?^nd wicked black satins that out,-'

line their ngures with clinging def-

inition.' They break out of their

long" line to' pa'tterh ^lho stage 'with
uridulating groups.. As ^die liain-

'

"teri ^ would, say," they're ' yaro^ saxif

•

' Loio fancies .herself as an aciaglp

snake charmed .;: by, and dealing
•eventual death to,^ .•her partner,

'Harald. Hef nvimber Is- altogether

"an' achievemient of fluiiii dance form,-

'slinky, unbetipvatty supple. "

;.;
;

To ' this .mood pi. eeethlhg Amor-
ousness comes Madame Schumanii-
Heink. In .. pure white • lace, 'ahfe

•stands quietly at center stage, dom-
inating it "with- -regal sweetness and
'digjnityi .

,He^ crpwn is hair 'tjiat's

'tur'iied silver wliitf. She reache)a,

Otut tp th^ -audienipe! with tba hu;-;

manlty that pule'ieis through a voice)

'that retains youthful vl^or- In It/s

^fuli, rich tones.
'i

times her manner's exti-emely shy;
her moutli .curls into smiles of
sweetness; yet jOver li.er eyes arch.

$wo . thin brows pluck-^d into sa-'

ta,nic circumflexes. Her lips hide
behind rouge, voluptubusly applied.
"What youth there is in her manner
is cpnti'adict'ed by long dresses em-
phasizing mavure style, by extreriie-;
ly. affected diction. The ingenu^ of
'Evenings For Sale," she; ^expresses'
her tastes in glove fitting lowquts
of all-over sequins, sophisticated
black velvets "and tevealingiy flttcdi

town wear, '

i

Mary" Boland ar a Wrstful. 'widow!
on her first jaunt tp yienha,; rnakesi
goijd her promise of . stealing the!
first .film that oifered.'hev' a -round;
sympathetic part. Her -wardrobe Is:'

descriptive of ah American matrbn,

.

iBurope-bound In search of rortiance.
She buries 'her coats beneath ispft,';

billPwy fox, or Enthusiastically pat-
teri>ed leopard.- Her evehihg'gpwhs
glitt'6r with rhinestoiies and fringe.
Her Ihat's .'are circled, with <;bquet-

tvah'.yeilsi her boispm-iburdened with
lilb^oii-tnimraed orchids.;: .

.•

Par W>icprn«« Ch«val«er. •

Parampiint's dance cbrps has ' an

elegant time welcoihlns Maurice

Chevalier to its picture boUse plat-

form." First they'rie gendaiTnes,

"liuited in gleaming blue, satin and
.military papes, "Then they're march;-;

''erd In a Lov0 Parade,' top'^ing pretty'

ty evening dtesses'.wlth straw bats
'tilted a ia.'Chevalier. They prance,
they dance and pirouette. Wagner
would be surprised ^o^flnd his stirs

.X^rie Pilgrim chpnis chant pepped
• up fpr a pretty, nifty high kick^
I'routine,"-' - ' •'-,

- Thfe BeveHy Gi^lis! ate slender, CppI-

and swank In d6ep 'yellow chiffbnls

^whose fullness Pf skirt adds InchW
to slow facile klckn.. Strass gllttiQrB'

at the neckline; and drips with;

.
elongating line over one hip. Jun^
'Knight is grateful for. a scarlet
background in her pale blue crppe
satin; dullniess used for the long>-
^Bleeved' liodice,. shiny ' surface rip-
pling Into a fiili'and" graceful skirt.

Its gpres are ; punctuated with nar|-

"rbw s'trlps "of silver to weight the
fabric as it dips and swirls through
a fluid acrobatic tango.

Holmes' Girl Friend

Billing and cooing with crimed

obsessed Sherlock Holmes isn't ah
expltlng pa^atime, but Miriam Jor--

dan makes the best of it. She peri-

fprms sincerely ppppslte her dour^
faced herof Hfet- coni^olatlbn ik that
she screens prettily, that her gowns
,.are rather nipe' and that her soft
.'English speeph helps to color
pale role. .

.• She maintains faith^ in her sub

.

dued haircomb, large flat waveii
that sweep to a knot at the back
of her head, A softer, fluffler coif
fure would be miore. youthful;

A Vamp Makes Amends
I

That brazen Mips Harlow who
broke Into the cinema as a lush

I
and devil-may-care vamp, is learn

;

Ing how not to estrange feminine

audiences. She used to be a bold,

bad person. In Hed Dust' she's
just as bold and bad. But she's
softened her* perspnallty with a
sense of humor. Now she laughs at
heirself as \vell as the rest of the
world.
She's become a comedienne—and

a general boxof&ce favorite. Now
she may go the Vf&y her casting di-
rectors chbpse fpr her, she may
flaunt her platinum hair, stroll

through films in consciously re-
vealing costumes, ensnare every
man in sight. Nobody gets mad.
Her new-found gbod humor way-
lays feminine disapproval.

Kay Fraricis' Technique

Slim, sleeky, self'confldpnt (US cab
be, kay^'^raricis" stroUs .through'

Trouble In ParadUe.^ Back on the

Paramount lot under th^ knowing
^teiige' of Travis •'Bantbn,^.she re--

S$^t(irel3 heir own style itttlhg. i

Once again she advocates, simple

clothes, carefully tailored. All her
g<pWns are in lustrous monotones—
gleathing sheatba that ciit'the most
.effebtive outline on flloi,^^^

She likes plain black velvet dis-
tinguished by willowy line and
skillful seaming." A neckline high,
to < the throat and: slashed down
cehtrb, Ipng sleeves banddd at the
«lbpws with; skins ,of ihalrt^h, ' add
jgppd detail to the "studib^ t>attb^ii.

A ivliite" datln is content with . its

lustrous.
.
fabric^ a during, heckllnei

;B,urren4^rlhg flrat honors tp..the ac-^
pqmpahylng Jewelry that gives it

style. '.-.-
: . ;

'.

, ;

Then there are those eccentrlcltieis

that build a reputation fbr ihr
dividual chip. • There's' a cape-scarfs
pf •' w;hite satin hdrderecl with, yiardis

^f 'deep white fbi, the ;secret pf. its

cbhstructlbh knpwn bhly tp .heaven
and its own designer. It .inay bb
gathered into . folds of . superfluous
drapery, hugged close ta the^flgure
pr flung- nonchalantly away to trail

lit a Ipng, graceful . line. Ah
prgandy Isn't satlsfled ^ylth. just
sweetness. It's a little mad, too, by
way of deep ruffles crlspened by
self piping.
An all-over black, jet that fits as

smoothly as' snake's skln^ finds new
treatment for the silver , fox bodies
that , trim its brief jacket... They
clasp , just under the throat and
twist around the arms Jn .

clever
adaptation of the Maggy Rouffe
manner.

- It's • with these overtones,
flourishes imppsed on a basis of
conservative style, that. Mlias
Francis

;
re-mounts the fashloh-

rilate platform. .

.

TAKE A CHANCE
(Contlnueid from pam M)

two noteworthy sbngs by Richard
'Whiting ('Smoothie' -and 'Eadle
Was a Lttdy*) and pn« by Nado
Herb

.
Brown

. ca4Ied 'Turn Oht the-
Light' which are bound-to be heard
on the air and in, every night-club
entertainment for many months
tP .COQIQ.

: V : •

Bobby .ConhoUy ba9. done a very
creditable job In restaglng the mu-
sical and dance nunnb^fs- Espe-
cially in '^urh Out the Light' has.
he engineered very .shre-vvdly. in ex.-

traoting the jmaxlmum of foqtllghi
elCpctlvenes.s,

;

Haley has never shbwh tP better
advantage in this city than In this
shpw. As a nlgW. cliib habitue, with
a hbt tpo perfect reputation he
gives an interpretatlpri . that not.
only, makes the most of every pos-
sible laugh from the script, • but
also covers up. many scenes and
bits that are inherency, dirty,

Silvers,, with" one of his -familiar
scenes in the .bo7„:,..alsp Impresses
strongly. Ethel Merman has prob-

'

ably the be^t. chance ever presented
to her and . she fulfllls every requl-

'

site of, the part -.Her singing of
'Eadle Was a Lady' should go a
long way toward making 'Take a
Chance' a hit.

.

; Jack- Whltthg,: although not hav-
ing enough • to do, is a first-rate
juvenllp aiid Jiinb Knight is an atr
Iractivb^^He'roine.'- .-iSiiH Mayfalir

.

bbntribiites sbrhe attractive dance
numbers.

It is easy to' see where this show,
in its briglniai form, attempted a
satiric objebtlve and fUled.' Tn the
process - of rewriting very little of
the original Sf^tlre has. been re-
tained. Right now 'Take a Chance'
is a lively and amusing. tune piece
that has all klndS' of potentialities.

. Wdters^; .

Ingenue or Vamp?
Audiences can't make up their

minds about Sari Maritza. Is she
Ingenue pr vaniplr6? Miss Maritza,
herself, doesn't seem tp knpw.

She's diniinudve and dainty. At

Players Ruled by Typo
Lpulse Carter Is unable to throw

off the pall settled
''

bri her by the

casting system. She must remain,

fpr all time, the cinema mother of

sons who go to Jail. It's a sorry

destiny, though her boy 'be 'as fine,

as strong and free from guilt aa. Is

Paul Muni's fugitive from a chain
gang;

^

Miss Carter meets the system
more tlian half way with a de-
pressed malcerup, a smile that
senses misfortune just >around the
corner, costumes that are scru-
pulously sad and tidy. Her hair
droops from a centre part with the
doleful sweep of martyrdom. She
is a living symbol of niothers whp
weep, pver battered dreams.
The other women In 'Fugitive'

are quite as representative of their
stations in screen life. Noel'Francls
hides her beauty beneath the shoddy
makeup of a deml-mondalne.
Heavily painted eyes and Hps, a
seductively banged coiffure and a
frankly revealing gown of black
satin are her accoutrements.
Helen Vinson risks audience sym-^

pathy by her jaunty determination
to stand for everything that's
utterly sweet and fine. Glenda
Farrel, In. a straightaway perfprm-
ance weakened by np frills, adopts
the harsh makeup, manner and cos-
tunie.s of a prett.v bad lot.

Im AbrahaiDvii Bosom
.

/Toronto, Kov. 3.

Drama Jn. seven Etcenes. by Paul: Oi-cen.
Produced and directed by Forbes .|laiidolph,
With. all-Negro cast At the' Empire thea-
tre, $1.00 top.
Bud OaskluB ......WllUani .!<. Andrews
Llgo Hunnloutt; ..i..........Paur C. Floyd
Pmiy Avery. : ,, . . ; .Lclffh Whlpper
Abraham MoGranle Thomas Moaoley
Ooloi^el UcGrante.'...:;'...;. .ErIc' Claverlngr
Goldta McAlllBter. ^. .Rose Mcaendop
I/onnle McGranrle, ... , . , . ,PMcy, Verwaydcn
Muh Mack..- ., .liaura Bowmon
NelUy McNetlI;.<.;,.iq ;;.L'6uts Hooper
tAiile Horton-, ./..,..-Dorothy Paiil-
Bdaid. -Williams .Babes .-Walker-
Douglas UcGranle. ........ ...Richard Huey

Third of a trilogy of Negro play^
which Forbes Randolph Is readying
here for a. trans-Canada tour, 'In
Abraham^a. Bosbm' is the most am-
bitious, despite the thre€i. Weeks' run
here of the Randolph production of
'Pprgry.' Nbt an. ordinary stock
company prbdactiort, In that thte
cast include,a l^hbmM litlosely. Rose
McClendpri.ahd'Richard Huey, pliay-
iiig the roles they did when the Paul
Oreen opUs was awarded the Pulit.-
.zer Priz6. , ;

Significant that this drama of
Negro' life entlcbd the first-string
critics from a .CblbUrne-Jpnes prp-
duptlpn .which opened here on the
same night,, despite the popularity
of these avowedly Shavian expor
pents and their large English folr
lowing.- An innovation here was the
placing of a Negro chorus in the
orchestra pit, their spirituals paral-
leling the dramatic proj^rass of the
play. Singing was nbt noteworthy,
but theatregoers have . belatedly
shflwn a. liking fPC this entertain-
ment device and applause response
indicated that the idea .was spund.
With an overture, seven scene
changes and finale, Negro chorus
must have done SjO folksongs.
With suph of the New York cast

as -were at liberty engaged for this
RandPlph production of 'Abraham,'
the Interpretation of - the Paul Greeii

in TiiEMMtylyanM
('Erdelyj kast*ly^)

Budapest," Oct. 26.
A play In three acts by Alexander Hun-

yady. First presented by the' Vlgs^lnhoz
on Oct...' SST In' cast: FrlSa- OpmbaszoKl,
Arthur . Somlay, Mlkloa Hajmassy, Mak-
lary, ;Iialhay..and .otbersi ; I

After 'Blabk-'stemmed Cherries,''

his roaring success of . two years
ago, !Hunyady, one of the mosjb
gifted pf .Hungary's young genera-
tion of dramatists, again attempts
to expls^h ah aspect of E>astern Eu-
rope's p.oj9t-war, transformation in
term's of hiimah. emotional drama.
This' time his characters- all belong
to 'the ancient aristocracy of Tran-
sylvania; the septlon of Hungary
awafded'i'' tp' RoUriianla after "the
war. ••':-'.. - ,

'. V. .;.. •,-'"
,

,
"Thp .phateau, of Count. Adam and

lijs J^v^^fr, '.Jjllzabeth, Is " a las\ ptrong;r
hold pf '.^>re-War cpinfort and luxury
amidst ' the • uril'versar firianfelal ruin
that haS'-bome upon Hungd,rlan no-
bllltyffat the hands- of the iiew masr
ters ol the >land. Count Adam-, has,
so.far.^mahagpd to keep his property
safe a^d his hpusp is refuge for.
the . various ,

fasplnatjjig.. . types oSt.

brpkep-|-'down aristocracy Ayhoabbun^
In thbse; pa-rts, A visitor isit the cHa-p .

te'a'u & Cbiiiit Mosbnyi; \^hb' com'e'p.
fl'omi Htiiiefaiv;- Mosonyi find Ellka'--
b'ethifall In love with eachibther and
are about to tell the husbandvabput
it, ask for a divorce, and: marry,
when news comes ;that Count
Adam^9 estates are also seized and
he .hasn't ;a '.penny .

left;;' Elizabeth
remains ^oyal to her hii'sbahd 'find
her "old love for hini is a^alin awak:-
ened by . adversity, -while Mosonyi
fadbs ' from' th6 picture.

pifflcolt to explain the^ political
and -.psy^holbglcal .undercurrents Ih
this play the background of which
is su]}remely Interesting to local
playgoers. The contrast between
Hungarians. . and. Transylvanians
may best be likened to a confilct
between broken-down bid Southern
gentlefolks and- a -son of the more
prosperous North. Nevertheless,
the eharacters are so symfliathetic
and the appeal so human thiat

.'Chateau'- may quite pbssibly com-

'n^hd intereqr<».ulpide .Hungary, too.
•Every -wotd ' o^ Hunyady's dialog

rings true, and he has managed to
avoid patriotic flag-flapping, not sp
easy, when handling such a subject.
The play has- very well-drawn char*
acters,- sets -one (thinking, and Is al-
ways In excellent literary taste, .

r An. excellent cast and delicately
a-dfnin(stered - focal- colbr did much
towards the play's success. Spmlay,
as the husband, was especially gppd
and Csprtos,-lnl.the small, part of a
Rounaanlan .cabinet • mlnisterj gave a
}:emarkable pbrformance.

LE PROCRES S'AMUSE
\ ('Prbftrbse and- Fun') -

':}. " ;;*arl^ -Nov. - 2;

'A:'"revU6-'fh,ti*li- acts 'o^d' tableaux" by •

Rip; ' PrdduCeel.by' Wadaitna Befthoz at- the
.Theatre ' des .Cepuoineo, Paris,. Nov. 'l;

.

. Cast: ..Tramei;. .pallo, George. Edmond
Boz.e^ CoupH,. BaranceV, THontlcny, Da-
TClIy,- Theresa-'-Dorny; Edith Mora, Da-via
Reglne Paris, 'Rase I^orralne. Maud Jacky,
Lisbeth

.
iC^alrval, -Ketty .Qallja. Romonle.-

Nicole .Gray,. Clthera,
;
Raya, Faure..

.
Only pbintf;pf ihteirnOitionai- in-

tefest . in tihlp .revue is. tjip' reversion
pf , a, r theatre that . heL^ .gone frpm
sci;een. b.t^ck tO;, legit . Apai't from
jtjiat,- -thbuigh . .th'^, shovyr .Is nicely
prpduce'd.. . %hd. . . acted . \yUh eoipe-
names locally .well knbwn, 'and alsb
spme- scr'e".enj;,names,. show is. very
local, ahd sjcetches are of

.

' hb . spe-
cial. lnter;est,'.'.beiri^.' mostly skits on
people -locally, well .known, or Jtimely
.^yents." '.'

'

'.if
'

'. .-.'

. Tra'mel, ;^yh.6 Is th^ mial? jstar; is

locally. populiti". 'on stagp dnd. screen;
sp is Edith, .Mierk. Thefe^b Dbrhy
Is, as " ai'Cvrays,.; qup . .bf

.
the ;. b?st

cbmediennbaj In ''legit.
' A "Ipt -of JParis" chkractets and.
events are !represented and efeh-
erally ridiculed, HPuse. id an in-
timate the.atre ^Ith" a gdpd boule-
vard, loca^lbn ,ahd' ritzy patrbriaige.

Rip's reputation as .a " witty au-
thor, is fairly justified, and Madame
Berthez is likely to do better wltli
the legit venture than by playing
revivals of pictures In .a location
where patronage expepts 'first ruijs.
.... .'

. ..
•

r
Afari.

play held the dame apppal as It. did
when the drama was presented, live
years 'ago. Applause seenied' pro-
fotmdly sincere and demonstrations
of -approval were insistent, "

'Abraham' will run for as long>as
the tmfB.c will, stand. Then the three
plays—'Porgy,'., 'Harlem! and 'Abraj-

haiftr—wijl. play across t|ie 'Dominion
in repertoire,, according to the Rah

-

dblph plans. WorkmanlJke\prbd.uc-
tions, .;.thliB trilogy, of Negro playb
has had an unusual reception in "To-
ronto, despite heavy competition.
If . the -west and the maritime proyi-
inces axe CPnsistent in their clani-
prlng for. New York produetlpns,
they, have them here In this group
of ' Negro plays in which lead roles
are filled by the original players.

McSta^.

Charles ' Collins; • Lloyd- LPwls, Q'ail

Borden, Cia,Udla Cassidy; were oired
with the obviousness of 'a precinct
politician. 'He declared; them re-
sponsible for his isuccesff pf last year
and his hope- Pf success 'this'year.
Ah Ihprdinate' amount pf- publicity
has been given Bryant fbr the.'siln-
ple rea^Ph that' the draniatip .'com

-

hi'entatbt;s in a leglt-deserted town
are desperate; fbr copy. '.

Eryant.inay bb.'gbod copy as in
Individual, but his show' Is funny
neithet- to gallbDy hoodlums nor .'to

literate ;fplkb dbwhstairs: The critics
might well disclaim the implied
partnership Bryant ." suggests. He'il

'a "diiibibus 'protege. Lani^

HAMLET
ChicagP, Npv. •.

Billy Bryant's Cincinnati show-
boat actors are In the Cort theatre
for a time—runquestionably a brief
time;—with , a hoked up version of
'Hatnl'et.' It isn't -very fiinny at its
best and it's Insufferably dull most
of the time. At ?1.1'0 ifs " ho, joke
and nb bargain. ' '-

'

From-the stage Billy Bryant in a
curtain speech bn the opening nlirht
paid off the dramatic critics ' ih
flattery. By ;name Ashton Stevens,

(Continued from page 47)
musical and not a dramatic revival. Alsp they will keep the th^ng. tour-
ing for a while and won't come into New' York until the lawyers get
through figuring out. the details.

Should the Phllly rave notices on the revised 'Hunipty Dunipty,' now:
labeled 'Take a Chance,' by DeSylva & Schwab, materialize into a
Broadvy^ay hit when the musical opens next week, it will be only the
second show to be so well-fated, after first folding.
'New Moon' was the other which started bflt very blah and wound up

a smash operetta click. Buddy DcSylva contends that 75% of his shows
have, had similarly inauspiclbus starts.

'Chance' is currently In Newark.

Story that William A. Brady has bought 'Etionne* for production, with
the piece to star Alfred Corn, is more a matter of would-like on Corn's
part than anything.

Corn, and a couple friends bought an option on the play when Jacques
Deval, French author, was here some weeks ago to stage his 'Mademoi-
selle' for Brady. 'Etienne* Is an older Deval play. Now Corn is trying to
Interest isome recognized producer to stage the thing for him.: Corn is

one of the characters in 'Rise of the Goldbergs/ radio skit.

At the finale of the premiere of 'The Du Barry' in Boston last .week,
there were cheers, with some of. the first nighters standing on the seats
applauding. Grace Moore, the Met prima who was loaned for the
pperetta^ responded, saying: 'The last time I was here you didn't like

me. . But I always liked Boston, and all the more noW.'
Charles T. Parker of the 'Transcript,' the Hub's leading critic, devoted

well pver a column in his review of 'The Du Barry,' It is due into the
Cohan, New York,

. Tuesday (22).

THE APPLE CART
.

' ' Tbrbnto', ifpv. 9.
'Political eMraVaganza 'In '.two acts ' and

an tntorlude by George Bernard Sha-nr.

Produced .by. Maurice Golb.ovirne. and Barry
Jones. Directed by • Charles' Emerson.
Scenery, and .

costumes by Lee Slmonson.
At the tloyat' Alexandra theatre, $2.IS0 top.
Ramphltlils; i .i-.

.

. . i . .V . .R>lchard Golden
Sempronlus. t,.,. ;Cyrll Gardiner
Boanerges , A. P. Ka^'a
Magnus. .Barry Jones
Princess Rbyal Malsle Darrell
Proteus . ; . . i . . .

.'

. 1 , , . . Maurice - ColboUr'ne
Nlcobar. 1.-. i, .. .Bruce Belfraee
Crassus >....,> Foul Gill

Pliny ..'.,...'.,.....,...... . Lambert Larking
Balbus Stanley Groom©
Lyslstrata'. -. Joan Irons
Amanda. .-.

. ; . . .•,
k'.-.

. . ...-Dorothy MInto
OrlntlUa.'... . .....,..;.,.,;,.'. .>.. .Grace Lane
Queen Jeinl,i]r)ai • • June Lawaon
Mr. -Vanhatlati .'. E-lmcr Grnndln
riunkfly. .

.-.
, .'ii. . . .Pnscoo Thornton

Readied here for a 19 -weeks' tour
of Canada - that will ' talie the cPftl-

pany Intd the- 'United- States at
Seattle, - -ShaiiV's ' "Apple 'Cart'

^
was

viewed by 'a- Tbrohtoi' audience' that
allowed Itself little levity except ih
thp' interlude Which Showed 'the king
of England at play Hvith 'the royal
mistress.' - •

The sets by Lee Sinionson were
those used in 'the' Theatre Guild
production and a- happy choice in
the ambassadorial role lay in bring-
ing up Elmer Qrandin from New
York to play . his original role.

Heavy, luxurious sets made for
mounting that drew applause in the
last act" for the skyscrapers of a
futuriistic London.'
Popularity of the ' Colbournc-

Jones duo will offset any produc-
tion errors. 'Apple CarC is a costly
touring vehicle that will have to

carry 25 stage-hands for the pro-:

dlgious Slmonson sets. How it will

do on the coast and in the western
provinces remains to be seen.
Suavity and spirit mark the acting
of this political extra-vaganza in tlu»

stripping of political platitudes and
the substitution of whimsical un-
derstanding for a ' British Empire
made unsafe by democracy.
Play brings a good cast to tho

boards and members are fairly

Well-known to Canadian audiences.
Grace Lane, as the king's mistress,

invests her role with possibly too
heroic proportions. Maurice Col-
bourne, as tlie prime minister, playa

bla part -with nervous energy.
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IMusic' Looks $34,000, Dimier Gets

$28,500; Fway list Near Peak, 36

L EC ITI M AT E VASteTY a

Two months after th« etart of the
jiew season the tlrst musical smash
arrived on Broadway, when 'Music
in the Air* opened at the Alvin liast

week. It won rave notices and went
to the list leadership by getting |27.-

000 In seven performances. This
week 'Music' Is aimed for |34,000,

Vhlch Is capacity at $4,40 top.

'Music' was the only new produc-
tion last week, but there^are 10 en-
trants this weck> six being: new
shows and others revivals. . By
Saturday there will be 33 attrac-
tions In town, which Is the top num-
ber so-far. There will be some clos-

ings but with next week's premieres
Broadway will probably reach the
peak of the fall 'In the number of
shows, about 36 being on the boards.
ThAt verifies the prediction of thie

summer. .

,

Election interest detracted from
theatre patronage last week, and
several days of continued rain did
not help any. However, the new
leadeirs more than held their own
and, with the aid of added holiday
matinees, ' two new marks w^ere
made. 'Dinner at Eight' got $25;600
and 'When Ladles' Meet' grossed
|19,600. Two other fresh comedy
successes did well enough, 'Made-
moiselle' approximatliig $12,&00 and
.'Christopher Bean' around $12,000.
Suddenly withdrawn Saturday

was 'Men. Must Fight,' Lyceum
There was doubt about 'Carry Na-
tion' and some question if It will
piety oiit tbe week. One show is defi-
nite due off this week, 'Absent
Father,' Vanderbilt. Notice was up
for 'VanltieB,' but was taken down.
Coming next week: 'The Pu

Barry,' Cohan;. 'Firebird,' Empire;
''Music Hall Varieties,' Casino; 'Take
a Chance,' Apollo; 'Jamboree,' Van-
derbilt, and 'The Barrister,' Masque.

Last Week's Estimates
Autumn Crocus,' Morosco. Im-

ported from London; presented by
the Shuberts in association with
Basil Dean; slated to open Satur-
day (19).
'Absent Father,' Vanderbilt <6th

•week) (C-771-$3.30). Final week;
; no improvement; about $2,000;
'Jamboree' due in next week.
'Americana,' Shubert (7th week)

(R-l,396-$4.40), Performance much
Improved over early weeks; business
moderately good around $16,000;
some profit.

'Another Language,' Booth (30th
week). (C-708-$3.30). Consistent
money maker; around $9,000 last
week, plenty for holdover.

'Ballyhoo of 1932,' 44th St. (11th
week) (R-l,326-$3.85). Moderate
money musical about breaking even
lately; business about $16,000 last
week, slight increase.
'Carry Nation,' Blltmore (3d week)

(C-l,000-$3.30). Was slated to close
Saturday, but rang up last night.

'Chrysalis,' Martin Beck (let week)
(C-l,189-$3.30). Presented by Mar-
tin Beck in association with Theresa
Helburn and Lawrence Langner;
written by Rose Albert Porter; best
Westport try-out; opens tonight.

'Clear All Wires,' Times Square
(10th week) (C-l,057-$3.30). iQet-
ting between $6,000 and $6,000 ; some
profit; probably sticking until holl
days.

. ^,

'Criminal at Large,' Belaaco (6th
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Not a mat-
inee show, but night attendance
pulls gross up; fairly profitable
around $9,000; 'Lucrece' the suc-
ceeding attraction about Jan. 1.

.
'Cangerous Corner,' Empire (4tb

week) (CD-l,099*-$3.30). About $6,-
000 last week with house serving
exit notice; moves to Avon next
week; 'Firebird' due next week.
'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (4th

week) (C-l,O0O-$3.86). Another new
high last week whe.n with an added
matinee (Election) the gross was
$25,500; dramatic leader.
'Flying Colors/ Imperial (10th

week) (R-l.446-$4.40), Revue's busi-
ness spotty but holding to some
profit at grosses around $21,000.
_'l Loved You Wednesday,' Harris
(6th week) (G-l,061-$3;30). Extra
space ads may help; divided opinion
had held down business; around
OiOOO to even break-
'Mademoiselle,' Playhouse (6th-

week) (C-876.$3.30). Most shows
were affected last Week because of
election and wet weather; over $12,-
""9. here; excellent for this season.
'Men Must Fight,' Lyceum, With-

drawn last Saturday after playing
lour weeks and two days to slim
money.
'Music in the Air,' AlvIn (2d week)

(O-l,387-$4.40). New musical hit
jumped to top of list; first seven
performances to $27,000; can do
34,000, the indicated gross this
week.

'Of Thee I S\nq,'. 46th St. (47th
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Nearing
year's run mark; prize winner
eughtly off, but excellent $25,000;
second to 'Mualc In the Air.'

J-ate Christopher Bean,' Miller
(3d week) (CD-946-$3.30). Opening
peek's pace maintained; without
first night money last week strong-
at $12,000; capacity Krlday and
Saturday,
'Singapora,' IStb Street a»t tweek)

Schools Hdp Hamiiden

To Pittsburgh $21,000

Pittsburgh, Nov. 14.

(Sreat baicoiiy and gallery sale,

with schools going for blocks of

seats at eviery performance, gave
Hampden's 'Cyrano de Bergerac'

neat $21,000 at Nixon last week,

plenty satisfactory for a, dramatic

production. Downstairs trade hard-

ly nibbled, $3.30 top believed steep.

'Cyrarto's' advance sale accounted
for niore than $10,000, with credit

going to telling educ&tional cam-
paign of Howard Herrick and Clay-
ton Hamlltoh. Almost a. complete
sell-out each performance tor $1.10

seats, Indicatlhg the type of draw.
At Pitt, Edwin Vail Players put

on 'The Good Fairy' with new lead-

ing lady, Betty Hanna, in Helen
Hayes' role, and eased along to fair

Week, -helped out by nice benefit

opening night.

Shows in Rehearsal

W WEAK IN

LA.AT$5j

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

'Abie's Irish Rose|' .was dragged

but of the mothballs last Sunday by

Henry Duffy for.George. Sidney and

Charles Murray. First two da-ys

business was oke, but It petered out

during the week, ending up with an

indifferent $6,800. General impres-
sion is that 'Abie' has finally worn
out its welcome.

'Cat and the Fiddle' got an even
$9,000 on its sixth week. Week-end
business still strong, but balcony
trade is off.

Estimates for Last Week
.'Abie's Irish Rose,' El Capitan
(1st week) (C-l,571-$1.65). Disap-
pointing at $6,800 for the opener.
Though an average figure strong
business had been hoped for on the
revival,
'Cat and the Fiddle,' Belasco

(6th week) (M-l,103-$2.66). Fair
profit at $9,000. Low nut keeps
Belasco & Curran away in the
black to end of the run.

(D-96S-$3). Presented by John
Henry Mears; written by Robert
Keith; added to week's card; opened
Monday.
'Success Story,' Elliott (8th week)

(D-924-$2.76). Has been averaging
$6,000 or bit over, mostly from cut
rates.

'The Dark Hours,' New Amster-
dam (1st week) (D-l,717-$3.30).
Presented by Lodewick Vroom;
written by Don Marquis from bis
book of same title; opened Monday,
'The Good Earth,' Guild (6th

week) (D-914-$3.30). Will go sev-
eral weeks beyond subscription pe-
riod (five weeks); business eased
oft to about $11,000 last week; to be
toured; 'Biography' next attraction.

'The Perfect Marriage,' Bijou (1st
week) (CD-6O6-$3.30). Presented
by the Shubert receivers; written by
Arthur Goodrich; opens Wednesday
(16).

'Vanities,' Broadway (8th week)
(R-l,800-$4.40). NoUce posted last
week, but closing order rescinded
when business improved somewhat;
quoted around $20,000; . about even
break.

'When Ladies Meet,' Royale (7th
week) (C-l,ll8-$3.30). Hit new high
gross last week, with takings of
$19,600; nine performances; three
matinees weekly to be continued.

Other Attractions
'Dear Jane,' 14th Street; new play

by Eleanor Holmes Hinckley;
opened Monday ; added to repertory
of Civic Rep.
'The Good Fairy,' Liberty; re-

vival; opens Thursday (17).
'Midsummer Night's Dream,' Jol-

son's; opening Thursday (17), first

of series of Shakespearean revivals.
'Cradle Snatchers,' Liberty; re-

vival opens Wednesday (16).
'Counsellor at Law,' Plymouth;

repeat still profitable; over $9,000.

'The Silent House,' Ambassador;
revival.

'That's (iratitude,' Hudson; re-
vival. .

'Whistling in the Dark,' Waldorf;
revival.
Ruth Draper, Rltz; returned Mon-

day; slated one week.
'Camille,' Moroscot r«v«v&l oloeed

Saturdaffi

'The Mad Hopes' (Bela Blau)
49th Street.

.- 'Lucrece' (Outhrle McClln-
tlc) Belasdo.

'Encore' (Arthur. Hopkins)
Golden.
'Pardon My English' (Aarons

and Freedley) Majestic.
'Face the Music' (rbadi) .

(Shuberts) Broadhurst.
'Th« Great Magoo' (Billy

Rose) Selwyn.
'Walk • Little Faster'

(Courtney Burr) St. James.
'Red Planet' (Laurence Riv-

ers) Fulton.
'Autumn Crocus' (Shuberts)

Morosco.
'The.Chillingtons' ('Not Im-

moral')' (Irving Cooper) Ly-
ceum.
.'The Barrister' (Sidney

Stone) Essex House.
'The Clock Strikes One'

(Sharkey and Lebaudy) Little.
'Firebird,' 'Autumn Crosus,'

'Jamboree,' 'The Dark Hours'
and 'Singapore' opening out of
town or on Broadway this
week.

'CYRANO,' lOG'S, EASES

BOSTON'S MUSICAL JAM

Flop 'Himipty Made Into Hit, 'Chance^'

in PhiDy; 'Boat,' $23,000

GOOD 'MARQinSE' 7iC

SOLITAIRE IN TRISCO

Boston,. Nov. 14.

First casualty of the overcrowded
condition in the musical field here

was the Sbubert-sponsored musical

version of 'Cyrano de Bei"gerac,'

Which has been playing at the old

Erlanger house, the Colonial. 'Cyr-

ano' got good reviews and a fair
start, but it retired a week- early
when the press of compexitton cut
deeply In^o box office. Gross for the
week was $10,000, not enough.
'Cyrano' will bis renamed 'Roxahe'
for Broadway.

Still holding forth here are 'The
Gtay Divorce,' stairing Fred As-
talre, with Claire T ce and Luella
(Seer, and 'The DuBarry,' starring
Grace Moore, formerly of the New
York Met. 'Gay Divorce,' despite
hostile reviews, which opined there
was need of lots of improvement be-
fore Broadway, grossed a nice $12,-
000 at the Wilbur.
'The DuBarry' was almost sensa-

tionally received at its opening last
Tuesday. Enthusiasm outdistanced
anything Boston has seen this sea-
son. Tlhie seven performances la:st

week took in $16,000, not capacity,
but very nice. .

'The Perfect Marriage,' moving
out of the Plymouth last Saturday
to make room toi the opening to-
night (14) of 'Whistling in the
Dark,' with Ernest Truex, did a
slow $9,000, although it was the only
straight play in town.
The opening of 'Walk a Little

Faster,' with Beatrice Lillie and
Clark and McCullough, was sched-
uled for tomorrow (16), but the
piece is not rounding into shape as
rapidly as was expected and the
world premiere of this show is now
slated for Friday; Advance sales for
the limited engagement are going
well.
The Boston Opera House was re-

opened last week for the San Carlos
Opera Qompany. The gross was
$14,000 last week, nothing to rave
about. This week Madame Maria
Jeritza, i. ^^orted for the rest of the
company's ^tay here, will bolster the
•vocal forces.
Two new shows, both plays,.<;ome

to town next Monday, restoring a
little balance between straight
drama and the musicals. 'No
Money to Guide Her,' a comedy by
Rommey Brent, once called "The
Mad Hopes' will be put on the Wil-
bur by Bela Blau. Violet Kemble
Cooper is the leading woman. On
the same night 'The Chillingtons,'
a new play by H. Campbell-Duncan,
will be shown at the Hollis Street.
On Tuesday Boston will have a

chance to see 'Face the Music,'
starting its road tour here.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.

Billie Burke in 'The Marquise'
has been haying the town to her-
self during past week at Duffy's Al-
caiar, but two new ones bow to-

night (14) when 'Mrs; Moonlight'
opens at the Geary, and 'Merry
Widow' inaugurates a series of
operettas at the Columbia.
Alcazar had a take of $7,600 on

first of the Billie Burke weeks, busi-
ness holding iip smartly now that
opera season is over and the car-
riage trade is aga!in : returning to
legit.

Operettas at Columbia running at
$2 top with quite good advance sale
in a town where music is aces. 'Mrs.
Moonlight' in for but two weeks.

Tlvoll lights up Wednesday night
(16) for three nights and one mati-
nee of "The Enemy' which Baldwin
McGaw is doing with his Pacific
Repertory Players at 75 cents top.

Teep Show' Reopens

Balto. Stock Nov. 21
Baltimore, Nov. }4.

Originally slated to get back into

operation this week, the Theatre
Unit, Inc., repertory company, has
postposed its return for eeve^ ad-
ditional days, now planning to offer

its next show on Nov. 27.

Company was yanked out of toWn
with Arthur Ji Beckhard on the
'Carry Nation' show in New York,
the large cast of that piece having
absorbed practically the. entire

roster of the Theatre Unit group.
Expect to present 'Peep Show,' a

new one, for their return appear-
ance.

'PUSH' FOR MUSIC BOX
Hollywood, Nnv. 14.

Toby Wilson Players open at the
Music Box Nov. 20 with 'The Push.'

Whitman Parker is presenting the
outfit.

Top prices will be 60c matinoes
and $1 evening.

SIX MUSICALS

HEAD FOR CHI

Chicago. Nov. 14.

: Chicago's outlook briglitens with

the promise of many new shows. It

may .be that the month of Decem-
ber wUl see a little life in the old

burg. Six musicals are In sight.

'Cat and the Fiddle' at the Erlanger
and 'Vanities' at the Apollo both
penciled for Dec. 4 may be joined
by Robert McLaughlin's 'Merry
Widow' headed by Donald Brian to
relight the Majestic. .

Besides this the AdelphI is to
have a local production of the polit-

ical drama, 'Merry-G6-Rourid,' to be
produced for Nov. 20 unveiling by
Charles Freeman. Show will play
for $2, tax included.

. Vivian and Rosetta Dunca,n are
supposed to be reunited in a legit

efCort to bi9 known ^s 'Heavenly
Twins.' Seven years ago the girls
got 22 weeks at the Harris "theatre.

Musical version of 'Cyrano de
Bergerac' is mentioned for the Har-
ris on Nov. 22.' 'Laugh Parade' is

another musical en route to the loop.

Estimates for Last Week
'Hamlet,' Cort (90$; $1.10) (2d

week). Not $1,200 in the till. Dew
is off the Bryant Illy. An amuse-
ment novelty last year Is a bore this
year.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Grand (M-1,366;
$.^.86) (8th week). Will decamp Dec.
3 for western tour. Down to $22,000
with plenty of main floor empties,
but engagement rated a success and
will take away tidy profit. 'Laugh
Parade' next,
'Reunion in Vienna,' Erlanger

(C-l,318-$2.76) (3d, final week).
Couthoul was getting $4.96 for
ducats to this. one. Solid through-
out engagement. Capacity around
$20,d00. 'There's Always Juliet,'

with Violet Heming and Roger Pryor
opens tonight (Monday).

Fntare Phys

'Veiled Eyes,' by Patrick Kear-
ney, will be presented by Carroll
Sachs before Xmas. This was a
play Belasco was readying for pro-
duction at the time of his death.

'Breathin' Easy,' revue, will be
done by Progressive Productions, of
which Bert Goldberg and Jack
Strouse are the heads. Lyrics by
Stanley Adams to music by Jesse
Greer,

'Wooden Slipper,' by Samuel
Raphelson, probably wHl be John
Golden's next.

•Three Cornered Hat,' by Howard
pietz and Arthur Schwartz, will

be Rowland Stebblns' first musical
venture.

'Petticoat Fever,' will be put Into
production by Jess Smith. '

*•

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.

'Take a Chance,' which followed
'Music in the Air,' the Kern-Ham-
mersteln piece at the .Garrick,
coaxed about $20,000 to the box-
office, with the demand increasing
steadily all week. It's ,a pity this
musical couldn't have stayed here
longer. The Abbey Theatre troupe
Is the present booking. Big ad-
vance indicates a fine two weeks.
The four legit houses, now func-

tioning, are pretty solidly booked
up to the Christmas holidays, the
one exception being the Forrest
which is keeping its early Decem-
ber attraction a secret. The .RlaltQ
figures that this house is .almost
sure to bring in a musical for the
rich Army-Ndvy week-end. The.
Garrick has the new Aarohs-Freed-
ley tune show,: 'Pardon My English*
opening on that Friday night,
which should be - a natural for the
occasion...
Plenty of people are beginning

to wonder what the American The-
atre Society is going to do about
its second series of plays. The new
season is supposea to start at the
Chestnut just after Christmas, but,
so far. not. one play has been an-
nounced. In the meantime the
Chestnut will go into pictured.
'Maedchen in Uniform' opens there
on Dec. 6 for three weeks. .

George White, on the strength of
the sensational business which he
did last winter with his 'S(iandals,'
brings his 'Music Hall Varieties*
into the Metropolitan Opera HousA
for a single ' week's try-out. The
vast capacity of this house permits
him to scale the show at a $2 top.
The original intention was to have
daily matinees but thld was altered
at the last . minute and the revue
will now be presented with the con-
ventional two afternoon perform-
ances.

Estimates for Last Week
'9 Pine Street' (Broad, second

week). Very dismal. Bad casting
and direction hurt chartces for a
very promising shbw. Not over
$4,000. House dark this week with
'Left Bank' booked for next Mon-
day on a last-mlnute decision.

'Show Boat' (Forrest, one week
only). Toprheavy upstairs tmde.
Balcony and gallery -went clean
practically every night. Despite bad
weather break this musical ' must
have hit $23,000 on the . week and
would have beaten that figure it

held over. 'The Cat and. the I>'iddle,'

return, is current with 'Cyrano*
(now 'Roiane') next Monday.
'Take a Chance' (Garrick, one

week only). An example of a fiop
being turned into a potential hit.
Fine notices and steadily building
business. Not far from $20,000.
Irish Players from the Abbey The-
atre in for two weeks, with a.very
encouraging advance sale.

'Cynara' (Chestnut, second week).
This New York hit wasn't very
much liked here, but the subscrip-
tion basis enabled it to get by. A
fair $10,600 achieved in second
week. Cornelia Otis Skinner is in
for a single week, 'Reunion in
Vienna' listed for next Monday.

BAIHBBISGE JUST FAIE
Minneapolis, Nov, 14.

With Elinor Herriott, ingenue,
in the lead; role^ the Balnbridge co.
bettered takings of recent weeks,
grossing around $3,200, which, how-
ever, was not entirely satisfactory.
With a professional wrestling

match one night, stock burlesque,
brought around $3,000 to the Gayety.

ENGAGEMENTS
Earle Larrlmore, Biography.'
Robt. C. Fisher, 'Autumn Crocus.'
Georgia Drew Mendum, Iris Whlt-

npy, Margaret Linck, 'iinrore.'
Edna Goodrlchi 'Dark Hours.'
Montagu Love, Le Kol Opfrtl,

'Firebird.' .. !

Jos. Green wald, 'fJrfiat Ma^oo.' !

.Tane Wyalt, "Xo Money to (Juiclc
i

Her.'

A PROSPECTIVE

FORTUNE

POSITIVE

SECURITY
There Ib no more certain Income

than that which comen to the hold-
ers of Annuities on the flmt day of
each month.

No Inventment problems. A' check
for an unfalUiis amount, always on
time.

Let us flhow .
you how to provide

for the future; for the rainy day
when you aro.no longer able to earn
a decent Income.

For furth«r purtlcularit «««

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839
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Gaoinont-Bntish Controk Empires,

Can Offer hnported Acts 20 Weeks

London, Nov. 14,

Oauinont British has put over Its

campaign for purchase of absolute

control in the Moaa Bmpires chain.

Means that American and other im-

ported talent can now be offered at

>a5t 20 weeks by the coml)ined

holdings aiid acta goine over for the

Palladium can roaily get a worth

while tour. Up to the present acts

siened for the Palladium got about
tour weeks play-time.
Nothing announced, as yet, about

this angle of the arrangements, but
undex-.st,ood the likelihood is that

shows for the Palladium will be laid

out with a view to playing all along
the line. Shows will probably be

intact and go to. all 20 theatres,

after, or in some cashes before, the

big London vaude stand.
Evans, Gulliver Resign

William Evans and Charles Gul-.

liver have riesigned their managing
directorships oC Moss Empires, the

big .fli'eworks taking :
placei last.

Thursday (10). G-B'a Ostrer
Brothers bad irraiiged for a pur-
chase of the Lord Beverbrook, Wil-
liam Evans and Lord Ashfleldrhold-

ings In Moss previously, the deal to

go through Novi 2,. but they delayed
In an attempt to also get GulHver
cut.

Gulliver's . : holdingrs. It was
learned, amounted to 40,000 ordi-

nary And prefererice shares^ He
was induced to sell^ by the Ostrers'

offer of cash Instead, of half caeAi

and the rest on terms, as OEiginally

proposed.
. Ostrer Brothers now. own 500,000

Moss Empires shares and with Gul-
liver out, will have no trouble run-
ning the show their own way. Pur-
chase price on the shares was «IT
shillings six pence, despite the fact

that the market price is 12 shillings;

Mark Ostrer and Charles Woolf
will Join the Mobs Empires director-

ate right ayay, -with the launching
of a big vau^J^viUe campaign to

start immediately.

Heavyweight Biill Is

Light Entertainment
Mexico City, Nov. 10.

Local bull fight arena company
was flfted $ 165 by civic amusements
department for 'gyplhg' public.

Gyplng consisted of sending out a
bull that was tOs' heavyweight to

keep the fighters on their toes. De-
partment's regulations demand' that
only lithe bulls and first class tore-

adors can be used in view* of sanc-
tion it'-has given company to in

crease its admittance prices this

season.
Complaints about the hiftitvywelght

bull from numerous high paying
customers resulted ITH the arena
company being carpeted.: C6mi?any's
defense was that bull was only

about ten pounds over regulation

weight of one ton.

EMBRASSEZ Mpl
(Continued from i>age 23)

trie Englishman gives him one of
his own titles.

Technically fair ' all round, and
acting excellent^ Milton as the wine
merchant gets a. lauglt every time
he is on the screen. Abel Tarrlde,
old legit actor, does a very ritzy
marciutB nicely. Tania Fedor as the
blue-blood falling for the commoner,
and Jeanne Helbllng- as a ritzy
countess, both click heavily. Bal-
ance of cast isiecondary, but excel-
lent background.

' For the producer if is thn>wlng
a pick in a sandpit and finding a
gusher. Maxi.

XLEAR ALL WIRES' AS

VIEWED BY MOSCOW

Borah as Underttudy

Stockholin, Nov. 2..

Americans present at the
local performance oC 'Broad-
way' were amused at the sec-

ond act scene where old copies

of the New York 'Herald

Tribune' were brouslit on to

tell of the death of a gangstier.

; Photo was pointed, to and it

was observed on closer notice

that the front page mugg was
none other than Senator Borah.
It was ail right with the audi-

ence of Sweijles.

1 FROM BlAY

Moscow, Not, 1.

Prayda, mouthpiece of the ruling
Communist party bere, draws some
poillical comfort from the Spewacks'
play, 'Clear All Wires," Under a
Nevf York date-Une it carries a
story about the play which may be
taken as the more or less official re
action to Broadway's, version of the
Moscow scene. *

'The growing decay of bourgeois
culture,' It says, 'finds clear ex>
presslon In the growth of satirical

plays In -America, exposing the
moral corruption, cynicism, lies of

bohrgreots leaders, joumallsts, etc.

'A play exposing the morals of
foreign correspondents, who supply
the American j>reas wltb. Inforina-
tlon about world events and who
have great Influence on the forma-
tion of public opinion on Important
world problems, won great success
In New York.

'The action is set in Moscow, at
the Hotel Savoy, "tfhe play In all

Its construction shows the contrast
between the revolutionary Moscow
background and the low cultural
level of some foreign correspond-
ents, who do- not understand what
they are reporting and are merely
engaged in a chase for sehsatlohs.'

The story then gives a synopsis
of the Action and concludes:
'The fact tha,t In this play the

whole Soviet background Is painted
not without a certain sympathy and
the whole fire of satire Is directed
against . the life of the journalista

• who fill the columns of bourgeois
papers with slanderous Information
about the U, S". 3. R. Is not with
out some significance of the trend
of public opinion in America/

ENLEVOZ-MOt
('Abduct Me')'

(FRENCH'MADO
(With Songs)

: Paris, Nov.
Piithe Nataa production and release,

reeled br Leonce Ferret. From the ma
alcal comedy by B. Praxy and H. AlUaa.
Uuelc .by Qaliaroche. Recorded br I^lver^
man on R.C.A.- Running time, 102 mlns.
Olympla. Farla. Nov. 2.

Cast: Rogar Tirevllle, Jean Devalde^ Nico-
las BarcTay, Oaston Jacqnet, Pierre Moreno,
Felix Ondart, Jacqueline Ftancell, Arletty.

Two things are outstanding In
this production. One' Is tlie songs
taken from the French musical com-
edy, which are. excellent and ex-
ceedingly well recorded; Other Is

the abting l>y Hoger Trevllle In thd
part of an eccentric scientist, who
finally smartens. . up. . Balance of
cast. Including women, so-so, and
continuity a strict attempt to fol-

low the mualcale.
Direction old-fashioned, explained

by Leoiice Perret being one of the
veterans of the silent days. Story
concerns a hick geologist whom ; a
smart friend calls to his house re-
questing he should take his place to
receive the wife of a provincial ofR-
cial who is in love with him. and
whom he doesn't care to meet.

Provincial woman arrives at the
apartment, and turns out to to be
the maiden sister of the smart guy,
following which she elopes with the
scientist to some mountain resort,
where the smart guy follows with
two friends to. Jam the idyl; and an
Italian prince also gets there with
a girl he wants to shake. Of course,
the scientist marries the girl, etc.,

etc.
The treatment is anything but

clever. Music and suitable plugging
might have made boulevai'd grade
if it had not been for quarter rent
and other troubles, As is. Just a
programmer. Maxi.

London, Nov. 14.

.'Springtime for Heiu-y* at thie

Apollo had a divided reception

despite the excellent acting of

Ronald Squires aiid Nigel . Bruce.

Strong downstairt support is in-

dicated, while the gfallery lads won't

think much of It Looks like about

a three-month tun.

'Tonight or Neyer' at the Duke

of York's was cordially i-eoeived,

due mainly to an exceptional cast

heiaded by Peggy Wood.
• Both- plays were previously seen
in New York. 'Springtime,' al-

though % written :by an Englishman,
Benn Levy; was produced in Man -

hiittau last season and did nicely.

'Tonight or Never,* of the vintage

of two seasons ago was the filial

production of the late
.
pavid

Belasco. la New York It was done
with Helen Giahagan and Gloria

SwansOn later miade a film of it un-
der the same title.

•Follow Me* at -the Westminster
is a aerioua -play by "Tyrone Guthrie.

It's a modem piaraphrase of 'Sec-

ond Advent,' although It was prob-

ably weakened through the censors

refusing to aUcw the showing of

Christ as a stage, character.

Many Interesting and
,
dignified

scenes In the piece and all finely

acted by the Glasgow Players. Ar-
tistically a good, play, but a. .weak

commercial attraction. .
.

Londdn Show World
London, tSo'^. 9.

Londoii Is smiling benevolently
upon O. O. Mclntyre's 'expose' of
the Folles Bergere gyp in Paris.
Absolutely nothing new in it. Every
member of 'Variety's' American staff

who visited the French capital set
it down in hie 'impressions' or 'ex-

periences.'
Among: other things, Mclntyre

says when he wanted to buy front
seats, the bOx office man referred
him . to a booth across the street.
Some years ago Jolo, over from
Variety's .London office, told how he
was turned over to a 'spec*" who
had a table in the lobb>^, and when
the mugg wffnt.ed to buy for a per-
formance two nights ahead, the
'spec', went Into the box office to get
the ducats. J.oTo stilted at the tijrne

it recalled the early days of Weber
and Fields at the old Imperial at
Broadway and Twenty-ninth Street
when Louis Cohen presided over a
similar monopoly,
What about Morris Gest's similar

graft at Hamnierstefn's Victoria
years later?

'London Smart^ Too
•Vai'lety's' Nfew York revliew. ot

'Rain' rnentlons they laughed 'in the
wrong spots. Same thing occurred
at the London trade show.

also make a couple of pictures, both
In English ' and Italian, which she
speaks fluently. Gamby la due inNew York early. December, to make
appearance at the newly conatructed
RKO-Roxy theatre,

8. O.. Plana
Stated unofficially butclrcumatan.^

tially to 'Variety' that , the London
picture houses are arranging taopen
Sunday afternoons at three o'clock

'

instead of six. As a sop to the ob..'
jectors the film house proprietors
(so goes the tale) have definitely
promised to allocate 10 percent of
the receipts to charity. At present
the charitable contributions vary.

Cyril Maude's Return
•Qnce a Husband.' produced at the

Haymarket Oct. 26, marked tlie re-
turn to the st^e of Cyril Maude
and for" this iUone, if for no other
reason, a visit to the show was
worth while. He.gave one of hla in-
imitable performances of a crusty
old man. But the piecb is an un-
original comedy. It contains some
clever dialog ajid fs very classily
acted not ionly 'by Maude, but Fay
Cpmpton, OWeri Nares and Jane
Baxter.

Gamby's First Visit
Gambarelli, although bom in Italy

which she left at the age of six, is
making her flraf trip here. She
has gone to work for the Pittaluga,
Italy's foremost theatrical and pic-
ture concern. Besides appearing In
their string of theatres, Gamby will

SK AMERICAN TURNS

AT LONDON PALLADIUM

£. KINDEBMANS DIES
Briassels, Nov. 2.

The Belgian theatre has lost one
of its moat active workers in Ernest
ICindermans, who died in Brussels,

aged 57. M. Kindermans was di-

rector of the Scala theatre, Ant-
werp, iind Luna theatre, Brussels. ,

Tie co.nstructod tlie latter to pro
vide tl\e' public with . lemish opera,
operetta and revue at cheap rates
and, .iltlio.ugh ill,' insisted on being
present at its opening only three
weeks ugo.

There Goes the Bride
(ENGLISH MADE)

London. Oct. 28.
. Qalnaboroush-BfUtah Llofi producUon, re-

leased through Oaumont British, Produced
on RCA recording at Beaconsdeld studios,
tK>ndon. Stars Jessie Matthews, Owen
Nares. In cnat: Carol Ooodner, Jerry
Vemo. Directed by Albert de CourvlIIe.
Length. 7,184 feeL Running time. SS mine,
appnn. Censor's certlfleate U." Reviewed
Tlvoll press show, London, Oot. 26.

Corking good picture for the
Ehgllsh market, with odds on its

succeeding as a good musical pro
grammer abroad. In its way one of
the surest pieces of work done
around London, confirming once
again the recent conviction that the
long vowel boys really are trying to
make good pictures.
Rates as a musical comedy, al

tliough there's far more comedy
with music. Story is an Inconse
quential thing about a girl who
leaves home to avoid getting mar
ried, meets a guy on the way to
Paris, is mi.^takcn for a thief, Surges
.iround In high society, and ends up
l)y marrying the lad in the train.
Development Is along smoothly

efficient stage lines, the'scrlpt get
ting tlio rao.st out of the successive
.^situations, . Dialog ia sure fire

throughout, wlille the work of .Tes.iie

MatUiow.s; Loinli>n stago favorite

London, Nov. 14.

Six Americans oh last weeH's
Palladium bill, including Fred San-
born and:. Stan ICavanaugh, held
over from the week, previous.'

Newcomers on the bill are the
Hazel Mangean glds, doubling from
the • Savoy hotel cabaret, Tom
Patricola. Max Gruber's Oddities
and the three WaltOns. All of them
did well, despite the f^ct that, the
WaltOns had to open the show.
Ewing Eaton is . at .the Pavilion

and doing splendidly. Looks set for

London. '

PARIS SHOW SHOPPING

BOOHS NAMES OF STARS

Paris, Nov. 5.

Shopping by patrons for enter

talnment value Is loOally resulting

In an Increase In the value of names

suitable tor star billing. Thte is In-

stanced by MUtbn getting a run-

of-the-plsy contract by the Isolas

in 'White Horse Inn,' after opening
with comparatively minor billing.

Andre 3auge Jacklitg up 40% or

60% the receipts of . 'Nina Roscw'

following the use .of an understudy
and the tenlfle drop receipts at
the Madeleine when Yvonne Prln
temps, currently reviving 'Mozart,'

cannot appear there, iwe other iex

amples.

Heveti, Cleared, QuiU
Budapest, Nov. 1.

Alexander Heveal. manager of

National theatre for 10 years, was
pensioned off after he had been ac

cused in parliament of putting his

own plays, adaptations and transla

tlons too often on the repertory of

the state-subsidized theatre. In

order to, pocket royalties In addition

to his salary.

Although Investigation cleared

Hevesi, he preferred to go on a pen-
sion. His successor is La'^lo Mar-
kus, who bas griven up his job as

stage director of the Royal Opera
House to become manager :

of the

state's drama stage.

getting her first big film part. Is

aces for the home growns.
Miss Matthews landed on long

term with Gaumont British as
result. Small wonder. Owen Nares
opposite her better than u.sual.

Most pleasing feature of the pic
turo ia its technical side. Art direc
tlon miles ahead of the imitation
clover stuff they used to do here,
Photography swell, with a lot of
imagination and good lighting. De
Courville has definitely made a swell
Job of it. The pictxire looks good
for a month in the West .Er.d at
least. Chap

'Who's Whote' to London
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Maurice Browne will produce
•Who's Whose,' a play by John, Fish
Goodrlchi Metro scenario writer, In

London, following script changes to

be -made there.

Play la a farce satire, on the
varied divorce laws of the several

states In this country. Goodrich
made no effort to get the play pro-

duced . in. iSmerica. .

Mark Swan's Farce
Mark Swan's old face 'She Walked

in Her Sleep,' adapted for the Eng-
lish stage and retitled 'My Hat,' had
Its premiere at the New theatre
Oct. 27, It's demise -is not far dis-
tant.

. New Millar Play
Robins Millar, the Scottish Jour-

nalist who' wrote 'Thunder in the
Air,* ' a. spiritualistic war play, has
just completed 'The Iron Duke,' a
play on the life of the Duke ot Wel-
lington, which Matheson Lang will
stage early, next year.

New at Palladium
Newcomers at the Palladium this

week are Stan Kavanagh, and Rich-
ard Haydn and Eric Anderson. *
Former, although an Englishman*

is an American standard act.
Opened rather slowly, due to most
of his patter having preceded him.
But when he got into his juggling
and comedy he woke them up.
Haydn and Anderson, the second

act picked by the Palladium from
the Windmill, the nursery for new
talent, burlesque old-time English
songs, accentuated by one of the
men wearing ludicrous femme at*
tire, is an excellent idea,- but was
rather lost In this massive theatre.
Act would make an Impression in
any West End revue, where there
would be more intimacy.
Program as a whole, despite such

names as Paul Robeson (holdover),
Fred Sanborn (holdover), and Flan-
agan and Alien, in one of their many
returns, proved lacking 'snap' gen-
erally found in Palladium bills.

South Africa
By H. HANSON

Capetown, Oct. 12.

Warm weather coming along, giv-
ing hints of the summer.
Rumor untrue that L W. Schlesln-

ger was going to England tiHd

States. He sent his nephew, Julian
Schlesinger, In the Carnarvon Cas-
tle on Oct. 7, on hla behalf.
Public sale of sound apparatus of

Afrltoiie Productions, Ltd., Cape
Town, In liquidation, realized the
ridiculous sum of £S.
Another concern, styled the Real

Art Film Co. (Pty), Ltd., is In the
limelight, showing a Russian Soviet

flhn, 'Earth,' at the City Hall, Jo-
hannesburg, and advertised as
awarded first prize (1930) by the
U. S. A, National Council of Cine-
mas. . .

Mossel Bay, a seaside resort along
the coast, recently advertised for a
dance orchestra for the summer sea-
son. Twenty-five orchestras put In
applications, asking from £60 to
£ 200 pounds monthly. Low tenders
came from university students on
vacation.
Charles Raymond, appointed M-

G-M manager for their palatial cin-
ema theatre in Johannesburg, has
arrived.
There are no overseas attractions

over here at the moment.
Local artists In Capetown were

sore tlu'ough town council engaging
a concert party from England for
the pier pavilions during the sum-
mer season and Ignoring local tal-
ent. Contend that sufficient good
material avallaljle to form a good
show. Municipal authorities reply
that talent hero not strong enough
to hold the public, while an oversea
combinutlou carrying a reputation
brings in the shekels. According to
information previous concert par-
ties brought over have beien on the
wrong Bide of tlie balance sheet.

Lonsdale's Comedy
. One of the most fashionable audi-
ences in years attended the first
night of Frederick Lonsdale's hew
comedyi .'Never Come Back,' at the

'

Phoenix.
Play was well received by the

faithful, largely as a result of first-

class trouping by a fine cast, in
which Raymond Massey, Nora Swin-
burne and Ellis Jeffries stood out.
There should be a reasonable

three months In the show.

Gay Gordon's Permit
F. A. Lumley, who controls sev-

eral entertainment places In Scot-
land, is here conferring with the
Ministry of Labdr regarding a per-
mit for the Gay Gordons, at pres-
ent playing America.
Act Is standard here, known as

the Sutcllffe Family, and la booked
to open December 12 at the Glas-
gow Pavilion. Difficulty in getting
them over is due to one ot the com-
pany being an Anierlcan.

SWEDISH THEAntE BH^
FOR AMERICAN PLAYS

- Stockholm, Nov. 2.

Three local theatres are bidding

for the rights to 'Clear AH Wires'

from New York and 'Never Come
Back' and 'For Services Rendered,'
the new Lonsdale and Maugham
successes in London.
Royal Dramatlk is interested in

Rachel Crothers' 'When Ladies
Meet' and. if found to be suitable

for local adaptation -will buy the

rights.

The Komedl theatre has bought
the rights to 'Strictly Dishonorable'

but Is unable to find- anybody to

play the original Tullio Carmlnati
role. Thoy are trying to get Karl

Gerhardt between his revues but

would, like to ha-va Nils Asthcr,

After three successful monthi*

with *The Desert Song,' the Oscar

Teater is following with 'Throo

Muskcteera,' the Ziegfeld show,

•which they expect to run the winter.
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2^ Cash Rebate to Agencies May

Come Up at NAB. Convention

Chicago, Nov. 14.

gome flreTVorks aiid a number of

jalrly' Important proposals affecting

j)ie business end of broadcasting are

. anticipated >y the Chicago delegar

'

tion to the National Association of

/Broadcasters convention which

atarts today (Monday) In St. L,ouls.

fireworks may come! through, the

; {eellpg of many radio men that the

Industry should answer the numer-

ous newspaper raps against radio.

Retaliation, If getting as far as

jjlscuBslon on tlie floor through de-

fete on resolutions would probably

inabe a flat aseertibn that radio is

; 'Stealing newspaper thunder because
^ of Inate superiority as a publicity

irieaium. Radio idea is that chau-

vinistic publishers axe blindly try-

j! Jug to apply brakes, to the wheels

i of progress. However, this propa-

: ganda aspect may be poft pedaled

bv the convention.
"

Last year in the Detroit conven-

tion the Four A's asked radio sta-

ttons to appoint exclusive repl-e-

eentatives instead of doing business

, with time brokers generally. Since

f then it is slgnlflcant that about 40

jnajor stations around the counti-y

have 'exclusive' representation in

Chicago alone and probably the

number so represented In New York

at present }s much greater. Four

X's oflicially or unofllcially exercise

mueih Influence over the N. A. ,3.

Blnce they voice the sentiment of

the advertising agencies with whom
! cordial relations are a first rule.

V Rebate for Cash

I fFour A s is anxious to have a!

Vnnlform plan of payment whereby

rindividual stations will allow them

I the usual 2% for 10 . days. This

} Would run into hundreds of thous-

I aads of dollars over a year and is

-a, source of additional commission

revenue that all the agencies .fondly

. hope for. Only a few stations now
Pillow the additional 2% percent.

'i

' Another item that is a possible

|;oi)Ject for contemplated reform is

ithe practice, still widespread, of

chaiging an extra fee for electrical

transcriptions (radio discs) as dis-

tinct from the actual cost of local

time. For instance WBBM, Chi-

cago^ makes a 20% surcharge above

its rates when a disc program is

tsed. KHJ, Los Angeles, adds

100%, or double, the locfltl time rate

after six p.m. on wisixed programs.

Unfair

Agencies feel that this is a form

of discrimination against .
adveri^

Users who wanting to concentrate

their campaigns in certain areas in-

stead Of using the networks are

r unfairly penalized. An effort to ob-

tain a uniform rate with no sur-

charges for discs is likely.

Since there is little or no unani-

mity among agencies on whether or

no an advertising agency should as-

\ aess a commission against talent,

\ this problem )s not expected to come

i N, A. B. can only speak for itself

I
and while its influence is consld-

f
erable Its decisions are in no sense

j
conclusive or binding upon the

I broadcasting industi-y as a whole.

!
Many stations are not aflillated.

; Several states, such as Alabama,

I

ai:e. without membership in N. A. B.

HOWARDS VICE PRICE

Chase & Sanborn Tea Changing
Nets and Talent

Chase & .Sa;nbom Tea shifts from
CBS tp NBC when the current con-
tract runs out Jan, 2. :With the
change of networks, Georgie Price
will be replaced by Willie and,
Eugene Howard, how working fpr
the same outflt. Standard Brands,
on the Hoyal Gelatine show.
Price will most likely be taken

care of on one of the other Stand-
ard Brand sessions.

Chi's Stations

Chicago, Nov. 14.

.

If Chicago may be accepted as
typical the local radio stations of

the country, broadcasting election
returns with one or two announcers
in relays picking off A.P. .flashes,

were doing a much better job than
the tvi^p networks. In Chicago sev-
eral stations on their own Initiative

were scooping the networks by as.

much as IB minutes on va;rious Im-
portant news bulletins.

Explanation Is that the local sta-

tions were confining themselves to

reporting news as news. Both NBC
and CBS, and especially NBC, were
knee-deep In political analysis and
experts who spent so niuch time ex-

plaining the self-explanatory reports

that ttie networks consistently fell

behind and»were scooped by stations

that had the same news source to

draw upon as did the network.
NBC affiliated stations like

WMAQ, KTW, and WENR on sev-

erar points broadcast bulletins only

to become part of the hook-up a
few minutes later and have New
York repeat the same Items. WBBM
and WGN were likewise tending to

get their stuff in well ahead of their

Columbia pick-ups.

CBS MIKE INSIGNIA

STOLEN-AT NBC, CHI !

Chicago, Nov. 14.

For the l^t minute pick-ups of
the Repubinfen commentators the
day before the election Columbia
^as Invited to install Its micro-
phones In NBC studios here. This
was done Xor convenience of all

concerned.
While their equipment was in the

heart of the enemy's fortress some-
body detached the mother-of-pearl
backing of the Columbia 'special

occa.qion' microphone and stole it.

2d Coast 50,000- Watter

San Francisco, Nov. 14.

KPQ network of NBC goes to
60.000 watts on its new transmitter
late in April. Construction started
<Jn transmitter this week on ground
recently purchased by NEC abo\it
four miles from Belmont in San
Maieo county.
KFI, also NBC, is the only other

50,000-watter on the Coast.

CANADIAN RADIO COMM.

RESTRICTS AIR TALENT

Toronto, Nov. 14.

Just when Canadian radio talent

has secured ia fairly firm hold on
the advertising appropriations of

major manufacturers, nationaliza-

tion of broadcasting and the aP
pointment of a federal radio com
mission to supervise all ether pro
grams may sound the death-knell
of their hopes.
A meeting here of 200 advertising

men from all parts of Canada was
told that the nationalization of ra
dio presented prpblems which, to

date, had no solution. The so

called 'spot announcement' may be
banned from the air by the newly
appointed commission and will set

back the advertiser and his agency
who have been using 'spots' effec

tively as a -section of their adver
tising plan. . .

Another problem is the proposed
5% limit on advertising time. When
one considers that 5% of a ISrmin-
Ute program leaves only 40 seconds
for advertising, the problem be-

comes acute. Not much can be
said in 40 .seconds to sell goods
Consequently, advertising agencies
must inyeiit means of making the

whole program do the selling, while

keeping, the actual advertising

within the legislative limit.

Any initlacive that Is being un-
dertaken to offset this predicament
is wholly On the part of the adver-
tisers and their agencies. Radio
artists approached express ignor-

ance of the coming measure and
show reluctance to cope with an
eventuality that may take away
their means of livelihood.

Airing the Oil

San Francisco, Nov. 14.

'Arzen Melody Time' hits the

NBC waves Wednesday (16), as a
series for Arzen Nasal Oil. -

Walter Beban's orchestra ami
Ben Klassen, tenor, are doing the
prograrh.'

Doubling Up

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Without alleging anything
more serious than coincidence,
radio comedians are listening
to each other with much care
these days. .Gag competition
has become so keeii that apart
from any possibility of plagi-
arism it's a question of avoid-
ing the other fellow's gags.
Comics are of the opinion that
it's too dangarous to follow
anybody with the same jokes.
It quickly gives a reputation
for using old. stuff even though
it ihay be no older than half
an hour.
This care in avoiding ma-

terial that has been used is

making it tougher for those
authors who sell the same gags
to several people or slip across
as original something they've
heard elsewhere. Comics have
been killing gags a few minutes

' before broadcast time when
discovering th&t well known
comics have tised the same ones
ahead of them.
Recently the:gag 'I've got a

verbal agreement but It's not
worth the paper it's written on'
was used on three network
programs all- with prominent
comics and close, enough . to be
noted. As it happened the
comedian with the best repu-
tation used it last.

QUICK RESETS

PHOBIA RADIO

CURSE

$875,000 for NBC-CBS from Major

Party Spiels-G.O.P. Spent

KATE SMITH'S NEW DEAL

CBS Guaranteeing $750 for Sub-
' taining 'In Case'

Just before leaving for the Coast
Ted Collins, Kate Smith's manager,
tied the warbler up with the CBS
Artists Service on a two-year ex-
tension of her present contract
which had several months to go.'

New convenant guiarantees her
an income , of $750 a week as a sus;
taining feature in the event any-
thing happens to the LaFalina con-
tact. Sustaining figure is the high-
est assured any pop vocalist on
either of the networks at the pres-
ent time.

Chicago, Nov. 14.

With the elections over broad-
casting people hefe hope that one
aspect of an abnormal autumn has
finally been diiaposed of. Although
one or two agencies with ardent
Republicans at their head were
making dire predictions of what
would happen to advertising if

Hoover was defeated majority of

the agency men were strictly im-
partial feeling that either way was
okay.
There stUl remains one outstand-

ing fact. Advertisers aria looking
twice and thinking three times be-
fore they leap Into the radio pond
This has been true since August.
Never has there been so much 'in-

terest' coupled with such reluctance
to sl^.
Practically all advertisers now in-

sist upon two week cancellation
clauses in radio contracts. Some
try to get the privilege of cancella-
tion without giving any notice at
all. This Is all part of the quick
results attitude of advertisers. Hard
times and tight money make cor-
porations super-Missourian in- th6lr
viewpoint. Former • willingness to
patiently give a radfo program a
full 13-week 'trial' Is displaded with
a determination that radio expend-
itures must demonstrably Increase
sales within three or four weeks.
In this atmosphere of extreme

suspiciousness and with dozens of
skeptics to be won over on almost
any project closing a contract this
fall has been a nierve-destroying oc-
cupation. Timidity, hesitation, in-
creasing parsimony of agencies
and clients has given the radloltes
high blood pressure.
Hence the hope that the political

turmoil being over a little of the
tension has been relaxed.

BiUlNSDALL'S 2D TBT
Chicago, Nov. 14.

Barnsdall Musical Memories,
originating in Omaha may iagaln hit

the Columbia network. Last year
the program was suspended. At
that time It was generally thought
pannlngs had killed the Qraaha pro-
grain.
Notwithstanding, reports of an

Inlpendlng revival suggest a carbon
copy of last year.

Margaret Young's 'Eastern Cold'

Margaret Toung is nursing an
'eastern cold' which she caught as
soon as she left California, prior
to essaying a comeback for the
radio.

Miss Toung (Mrs. Charlie Mos-
coiii) was a standard single . and
a best seller on the Brunswick
disks.

Politics Jazzed

Chains' Cbances

For Gains in Oct

XJross receipts from time sales

took another dip on both NBC and
Columbia in October, making it the
fourth consecutive months that the
chains have slid undier last year's
levels. Pressure from the politick
fliigef' played an important part In

the relatively poor showing of the
past month. Rather than subject
their programs to the exigencies of

the campaign broadcast, a number
of commercials postponed their

starting dates until .after the elec-

tions.

In comparing the billings of last

month with those of October, 1982,

the CBS loss exceeds that of NBC,
but when It comes to showing a
gain for the first 10 months of the
year, CBS takes the lead. Up to
Nov. 1 the CBS edge over 1931 was
11%, while the NBC advance had
been cut down to 9.9%,
Columbia's gross for last month

amounted to 1972,368, as cbmpai'ed
to the $1,099,717 taken in the same
month the year before. Difference
here is a minus 11.6%. P'revious

month tolled oft $1,064,069 In facility

sales for the red network (WEAF)
and $900,772 for the basic blue
(WJZ). Respective totals for Oc-
tober, 1931, were $1,188,836 and $990;-

614, For the chain as a. whole the
setback for the past mOnth-came to

11%.
On the first 10 months of the cur-

rent annum Columbia can still show
a hefty gain for the like lOSl period.

It's gross at the end of October
reached $10,490,761, as compared to
the 1931 tally of $9,460,686, or a gain
of 11%. Gross derived by NBC up
to Nov. 1 of this year for both the
basic blue and red tabulates $22,-

660,628,. contrasted, with last year's

total of $20,510,477 the margin gives

the network 9.9% to the good.
Regardless of the clip in gross

revenue for the month of October,
Columbia, in particular, will show
a juicier net profit on the final com-
parison. Though down 11.6% on the
receipts the chain has an operating
expense around 20% lowefthan that

of a year ago.

Two national networks came out

of the presidential campaign with

around $876,000 gross from the Re-
publican and Democratic, parties.

In the election of 1928 the major

political parties between them
spent a total of $798,321 on radio.

Aside from the gravy . angle,, the

networks claim that the last cam-
paign served to benefit the broad-

casting business in two ways. First,

it built up a sustained, nlght-after-

night audience, and, secondly, It es-

tablished radio as the most effec-

tive medium for modern election-

eering.

Both Republicans and Democrats
spent at least 76% over what they

had originally intended for radio.

It was during the last three weeks
of the campaign that the party

strategists went reckless with the

war funds. Campaign committees
started off carefully, picking their
time and stations and demanding
all they could get for little money.
But toward the end all this caution
was thrown to. the winds, and or-
ders came piling - into the networks
for all sorts of clockings and sta-
tion hookups regardless oif cost.

Socialists' Half Hour
After the campaign got going the

networks found themselves fficed

with consideriable opposition from
advertisers when it came to allot-

ting their air time to, political

speakers. In a number of instances

there were threats of cancellation.

Most of the accounts objected to

the phrasing of the commercial
courtesies that preceded the poli-
tical broadcasts and which gave
them credit for ceding the time. To
avoid making it appear that they
were in any way. partisan sOme ad-
vertisers demanded that the cour-
tesy announcements read, 'At the
request of the National Broadcastr
Ing Company sO-and-so has relin-
quished its period to the party.'

Diiring the Initial period of the
campaign the networks failed to
take into consideration the overlap-
ping of political speeches into
scheduled comnnercial Besslons,' and
the chains found themselves making
heavy reimbursement to accounts
for talent. This cost NBC about
$80,000 and CBS $30,000.
CBS has the Democrats billed for

$167,X71 for a total of 26 broadcasts,
aggregating 17% hours. Repub-
licans bought from CBS 29 broad-
casts, taking up 18% hours,, and
expended $194,624. Socialists took
two quarters from CBS and laid
down $6,380. Columbia's gross in-
come from the three parties totaled
$386,176.

KMPC Squaring Self

For Anti-Semitic Talk
Los Angelts, . Nov. 14.

KMPC .will donate a half hour
every month to the B'nai B'rith
lodge to be used as a goodwill pro-
gram. Initial period will be on to-

morrow (15) night.
Station is taking this means of

making up for anti-Semitic attacks
broadcast during the primary cam-
paign by a politician, who was re-

moved from the air after station

officials caught the drift of his re-

marks.

Air Plug for 'Kid'

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Tielng up with CBS, 'Kid From
Spain' music and members of cast
will be .introduced .Saturday night
(19), over the national network at
9:30 In conjunction with the Stan-
ley Smith orchestra from thie jBllt-

more hotel,

Cast and staff will appear at the
Garden room of the hotel that nlglit

as a prc-premiere plug.

DURANTE IN AIR OFFER

ASKING $4,000 A WEEK

An air offer for Jimmy Durante
Is being negotiated through the co-
median's- personal representative.

Jack Harvey, and a metropolitan
advertising.agency. Harvey is now
in New York.
Following an Inter-ofllce audition

reported over Columbia and coming
from the" Coast, queries were sent
out by the agency. Durante is re-
quested to name salaries for four
optional periods of 13 weeks each.
Harvey was reported to have named
the Durante figure at $4,000 weekly
for the first 13 weeks.
The whole thing hangs at pres-

ent.

3d Pepsodent Program?

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Pepsodent toothpa-ste in limiting
Its two programs, Amos'n'Andy and
'Rise of the Goldbergs' to five

nights a wGGk instead of six is

thought to be readying for a third
program, a Sunday show.
Over .six months ago Bill Hay,

announcer, was reported a possi-
bility for a bible-reading Sunday
urogram. It is now believed that
Pepsodent has decided to sldest<jp

the controversial religious angle.
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AIR LINE NEWS
By Nellie Revell

Boxy'6 ilrst start .In show bualnese was In the back room d£ his father-
in-law's saloon In the coal fields of Pennsylvania. He rc^hted a motion
picture machine and borrowed a sheet from his mother-in-law which
he used as a screen, He borrowed the chairs from a neighboring un-
dertiakerj And whien there was ft funeral, Roxy could not give a show.
Thus assuring the deceased of at least one mourner!
Accoi'dlng to a prenuptlal arrangement, the Morton Downey heir will

be baptized, and raised In the Catholic faith. All of the Bennett family
are Protestants. .

Lucky Strike is planning to put Iren6 Castle, Arthur Murray. Tom
Howard and Round-the-Towners .Oii Columbia' and are waiting to clear
time for a cross'-^quhtry hookrup .simultaneous with their program on
NBC. r . . .

The Jocur Halrwavlng program on WABG Sunday, although. a com-
mercial, the-guest artists work gratis on speculation of future work for
sound studios. Gus Haenscheh and his orchestra, however, are paid.

No woiider. the Tel and Tel stock stays ' above par, , for Mrei Paul
Whlteman Is In California and she and Paul keep the telephone oper-
ators busy. She avIU return in time to supervise Paul's thanksgiving
diet. .

.

^
.

•
.

Frank Laitheiv who was once a singing evangelist in Califbrnia, and
Scrappy Lambert, are being taken off the Royal Vagabond program,
but Ward Wilson, the Howard Bros., and the orchestra remain.

'

Leonard Lewis, concert -and operatic baritone who holds a contract
wRh the Montreal Opera Company for next season. Is hiding under the
noih de plunie of 'Be'au' Balladler* on WEAP.

John Steele's Nom-de-Air
John Steele (who popularized Irving Berlin's song, . 'What'll. I Do?"

. In the '24 Music Box Revue' )" Is singing on WLWL, under the name of
Donald Raymond, He wants to get radio experience.
Wendall Hall, 'the red-headed music maker.' .former, headliner on t)ie

Majestic and Shell houfs In Chicago. Is now sustaining, oh a small local
station there. Just a year ago Hall refused ?30.0 a week to .go to Detroit.

He was holding out for $600. '
• • . .

Kdward Klauber, executive v. p. of Columbia, is back hard at
.
work

after his six weeks' European trip. Klauber is a nephew of Adolph
.
Kla.uber, erstwhile dramatic critic of the N. Y. 'Times,' who Is now
convalescing at his home In Louisville after a serious breakdown.
According to. the representative a.uthorized by James J. Walker to

offer him to radio, the l9.rgest offer he had received up to going to press
was (2,600, Walker furnishing his own script. . The offer iame the day
before Walker sailed. '

WLW In Cincinnati is combing New Tork fqr talent. Billy Dauscha,
the. inelody .maid of Manhattan, who'6 been on WINS for three years,

was drafted by them the other, day and hals left for Cincinnati.

Grofe's; Commercial
Ferde Grofe will direct a lucrative commercial broadcast before Tule-;.

tld^ shopplAg time. And Mildred .Grlzzelle, the first Mrs. Orofe Id how
the', wife of Jeno Bartell. .who conducts the Hotel Grebrge Washington
orchestra and Is heard over WOR.
iBrnest Hutcheson, concert pianist, has hia own piano under lock and

key; at Columbia which he -changes ev^ry' three monthd because of the
dry- air in the studio. (Then he shouldn't play dry' airs.) .

Herman Schaad, foi'merly of the NBC Artists, Service, and now a
personal representative, had Benny Rubin and Huss Columbo and his

,
orchestra up for audition at Columbia last week, with Russ doing straight
for. Benny. This may in a measure reconcile Columtio's spurning the
Riviera xerogram which would haVe meant a Juicy commission for WABC.
JTow that the Goldbergs are. only on five nights a week, Art Daly, their

production manager (he's mine too) gets a lot of golfing in on Saturdays
and Sundays. The sponsors Using the money saved on the Saturday
night program to put on Ave midnight shows each week which reaches
the coast. This Is the first time the Goldbergs have gone past the
Rocky Mountains.
'Welcome; Lewis has returned from a vaudeville tour and. is preening

her iplumage for the' hew commercial which Santa Claus will bring her.

And that engagement of Welcome to Burt McMurtrie, Columbia manager,
was a great space-stealer, for Burt and Welcome have no Intention of
getting married, at least to each other.

"

The five Messmer Brothers have resume^ broadcasting ovq): WOR.
They are real brothers and during the past eight years they played
practically every broadcasting station in the Metropolitan district. And
tf you want a real laugh, you should see them and their 20 . instruments
pile out of a five-passenger sedan In front oif a studio. It looks' like a
film comedy gag car.

The Stork Club
That cymbal-crashing MacDonald of the Paul Whlteman Rhythm

Boys. Don't know what they'll call the baby. But since 'Mississippi

Mud' was made famous by her husband, Mrs. MacDonald has already
been nicknamed Mississippi. Mudder.
Leslie Joy, NBC audition manager, has put the stork on a sustaining

. program.
And wait a minute, before we get off the subject, Mrs. Chester Hazlett,

whose husband saxes for Paul Whlteman, is also knitting little pink
sweaters.

Short Shots
Frank Mason, NBC's v. p. In charge of press, left for Washington and

points south on a good will tour..'.Leo Rosotto will be Radio City's

concei-t master., .Harry Neville of the Radio Guild, has seven bolls on
his head and forehead, and Is he sore! . . .Mildred Bailey Is slated for a
couple of those Vallee-Pleischman cominerclalB. . .The greatest reauest.

for ijasses at Columbia are for Fred Allen's Bathtub Club on Sunday
evenings...! thought Saturday night was bath night!...May Singhi
Breen. has lost 27 pounds—and I found them...No reward-...Thelma
Nlelsbn, hiodel for clgdret ads, and Al Dary, of the Rhythni Boys (Paul,

Whlteman), will answer 'I Do* In March. . .Mabel Zoeckler, well known
on radio, drew columns of praise from the music critics of the dallies

on her Town Hall recital last week. . .Walter Bishop, of Jacques Belsers'

pianists. Joined the Diaper Dan club last vireek. . .It's a glrll . ,

.

'Dancing With Love,' by Sally Silverman, will have its first airing

Tuesday, evening on WOR . . . Cl9.ire Stetson Russotto, contralto, replaced

May Sprlntz as WINS Lullaby Lady.. '.Whatever happened to Con
Conrad's much-ballyhooed tenor, Bob Royee?... Well, for that matter.

Whatever happened to Con Conrad! .. .A complete change In the sym-
phonic orchestra department at Columbia Is in the cards! . . .In the event

that Woodbury iBwitches to NBd as planned, Morton Downey will still

have to pay commissions to Columbia as he Is under contract there for

two years! . . ."Vaughn de Leath and her husband, Livingstone Geer, the

talnter, ho longer use the same night key, and Vaugh;i Is being towed
around by Bob Koller. . .Franklin Owens has left the sales department
of NBC and has joined an advertising agency ... Col. Stoopnagle and
Budd going to Detroit this Week to talk with salesmen of Pontlac, figur-

ing, that they'll be salesmen themselves and want to get the right view-

point. . .SafnPlckard, Columbia exec, has gone south for a vacation...

Jim Post has left the sales, department of NBC and Ted Allen is the new
service manager of that air factory ... Katherlne. Parsons, Columbia's
Girl O* Yesterday, Is the wife of George Clark, city editor of the ;Daily

Mirror*. ..Kate ^mlthi who has been pulling the moon oyer the moun-
tains for two years, got h^r first glimpse of a real mountain last Sunday
When she passed Mt. Shasta on her way to California... One of New
York's most important dailies will discontinue its radio department

Coliiinbo Wants to Bow
Out (tf NBC Contract

Russ Columbo is trying to get a
release from his NBC Artists Serv-
ice contract which has another year
to go. Network cai>'t make up Its

mind whether to consent to the re-
quest or hold him to the remainder
of .the term.
Warbler-bandman wants to be

free to make bis own commercial
contacts for an ether contract and
at the same time go under the man-
agement of an indie booking Office

that has approached him. Throu.^h
pretty consistent theatre bookings
the network has managed to keep
itself within the income guarantee
figures in the Columbo- contract.

,

Inside Stuff-'Radio

$1,500,000 FOR

COAST NBC

Popularity contest now being promoted by the Bosch radio set makers
has a number of ether names o^t doing their own electioneering. Some
of them have Induced their commercials to lend a helping mitt, with

the reauit that those who are backed by chain store outfits look set to

reap a whirlwind of ballots.
: .

After the directors of the poll announced that Jessica Drngonette was
leading the fehime ^-arbler class,: Ted (jollihs, Kate Smith's manager,

got busy and wired a flock of war veterans, firemen's, ladies' aid, and

whatnot organizations to dig In on the balloting and do the right thing

by their ether favorite. That move swamped Bosch with thousands of

votes. .
.

Frank Parker prevailed upon his paycheck signature, the A. & P.,

stores, to send out ballots in his behalf, and when contest's toll the

week, ending Nov. 5 was taken he Was .around 30,000 In the lead.

Poll winds up Dec 4 and will present a gold cup. to w'lnner In the aii-

nouncer, comedian, dramatic actor, instrumentalist, orchestra leader,

singer' and general performer classifications.

San Francisco^ Nov. 14,

NBC on the Coast will spend a
cool million on sustaining talent

and orchestras for 1933,' according

to Don- Gilmah, western manager.
In addition, the '33 budget will con-
tain another $500,000 'for talent on
sponsored

.
programs on the two

Coast NBC networks.
'

^pendltiire' isn't, far' below that

of the New York and Chicago stu

dips of NBC and nearly as high as

CBS In New York, NBC maintains
a high level on-lts daylight sched
ule, going in extensively fpr orches

tras and other' expensive artistry

during that period.

Mllli.oh and a half talent expendi-
ture la. just half of the ^approximate
annual gross out here.'

Truce in Coast Bread

War Dooms Bakeries'

Big Vaude. Broadcasts

Los Angeles, NOv. 14.

. Indications are there'll, be no more
of those manimoth vaude-broad-
castlng shows that have Irked the-
atre men, as a result of a truce Ih

the local bread war, with the ending
of which is an agreement between
the baking concerns that no more
premiums will be given with pur-
chases. .

".

Ending of the bread war will af-
fect mostly the Frahcb-American
baking conipany which staged the
two 7,000-audience shows at the
Shrine auditorium on successive
Sunday nights over KPWB, ad-
mittance to which was 20 wrappers
from bread. Previously a similar
scheme had been worked for admis-
sion to' the Warner studios to see
and hear the weekly Franco broad-
casts, dubbed 'Hi-Jinks.'
Truce was called when .rival con-

cerns admitted that the radio-va,ude
show topped all skirmishes of the
past several months that had in-

cluded giving a loaf away for every
purchase of another loaf; the give
away of biscuits, cakes 'and other
bakery products, all in a price-cut-
ting war similar to the gksolinei

wars of the Coast. '
.

Bread war has been a bonanza
for the local radio stations, with
virtually every one of the baking
companies using time. Some sta-

tions got as many as five accouhts
from as many rival companies,, all

using some t^PO. of giveaway as a
come-on.

Fin>Co.Vl3
Canadian Fur Trappers h^

signed for a string of -13 stations
on the NBC-WEAF link, with Dec.
6 the tentative starting ddte for a
weekly show. Nick Kenny, N. Y.
'Mirror' radio columnisti .will do the
m.c.'lng, with a different name out
of vaude or musical comedy In-
serted in the bill each weeit. Con-
tract for time stipulated a minimum
of 13 weeks.
Program's regular coterie of en-

tertainers will consist of John
Fogarty, Pearl Osgood and a 10-
piece band. Sophie Tucker has
been booked for guesting on the
debut session.

With Amos 'n' Andy and the ;Goldbergs' cut down to five nights a
week, there isn't a single commercial act intended for adult appeal on
either NBC or Columbia doing a six evening a week stint. Even those

coming within the five night a week category hav^e been dwindling
appreciably the past few months.
Only act on (UBS clocked for every night but Sunday is the 'Sklppy*

seciLal, chiefly compounded for Juvenile consumption. Of five-time listing

oh this same chain Wrlgley's 'Myrt and. Marge' affair furnishes the lone

evening survivor. ,. :

'

On NBC the remaining five-a-weekers are split between three adult

and two kid shows. These constitute $unoco's Lowell Thpmiaisi Oval-
tine's 'Orphan Annie,' Llstorlne's 'Country Doctor,' Stanco'd 'Johhny
Hart in Hollywood' and Kellogg's 'Singihg Lady.'

Outside of, 'Sklppy' there are only ' two commercials supporting six

night peflods a week on a chain but neither, of the pair use the same
people throughout the six broadcasts^ They are Pepsodent, now using

the Fields and Hall team to feplace Anios 'n' Andy Saturday nights,

and Chesterfield on CBS, which splits the week'^ warbling assignment
among 'the Boswell Sisters, Street Singer and Ruth Ettln^.

'Ace,' former dramatic critic of the Kansas. City 'Joumal-Po&t' and
now ca-gtar with his wife, on the *Easy. Aces' series over the CBE, com-
municates with radio columnists who favorably comment on his air

feature, offering to send an occaslbhal gag- for their department. 'Ace*

tells the radio critics that during the 12 years he was columnihg a letter

of praise seldom came his way from readers, but that if he, .did any pun-
hlng. there was a deluge. The offer to send gags is frankly stated to be
one of reciprocity. 'Ace's' letter Is sent from the Hotel Ambassador,^
Chicago. —
Interest in getting a squint behind the Studio scenes hasn't Waned

any. Judging from the results of NBC's clocking during October. Month
had 14,496 visitors to the studios at 711 Fifth avenue and 14,361 on hand
to- watch the broadcasts at the network's Times Square studios. Com-
pared to September it was a jump of 2,438 for the F4fth avenue layout
and I,i6i2 for -the ex-roof garden atop the Amsterdam theatre.^

Chain also clocked the artist personnel at "these two places last month
and found that a total of 2,438 .did their stlhti before a 711 mike,, while
1,162 others did their broadcasting out of the Times Square studio.

Four Marx Brothers' .contract with Standard Oil of N. J. nxakes the

comedy team the highest paid act on the air coming from the stage.

Their salary figures at 16,600 a: broadcast, with extra coin for the script

used in the program. . ,

Other stage acts rating In. the hig money as ether attractions are Al
Jolson, $5,000 net for himself and extra coin for: his scripts and musical
director; Ed Wynn, $5,000 a week for his own perforinance, and EJ^die

Cantor, |3,000 per show for his work before the mike and |600 extra to

cover script costp.

Ted Lloyd, a keyhole commentator on r^Io and Broadway personall-

ties, who is syndicated weekly under the caption .'Air-ialto,' recently

remarked in his column that a certain booker of bands might better

return to his' wife and child who was 111. Shortly afterwards Lloyd
took a severe "beating from two unknown tough guys.

However, the booker returned to his home and the.kid recovered. The
columnist said the kick he got out of that result about evened up for

the rough stuff and he Isn't sore about taking it.

Japanese nation got an earful of what President-elect Roosevelt had
to say the day after the count as the result of th6 enterprising move
hnade by its broadcastihg system, JOAK. Jap chain radioed M. H.
Aylesworth Wednesday (9) to kindly let it know immediately when the

U. S. new chief executive was scheduled to make his first broadcast as

such so that the Nipponese service could pick it up and rebroadcast. it.

Timer flash reached the Orient In ample time to- clear the Jap alrlanes

for the message. —'—

-

Radio columnists are commenting on Rudy Vallee, who often has taken

exception to the word crooner. On a recent Flelschmann broadcast of

the sohg 'Three's a Crowd.' from the picture, 'The Crooner." the band
leader said, 'This song Is sung in that photoplay Ind.ictment of all' of

us who sihg songs softly.' Radio writers hopped on the phrase 'all

of us.'
'

KNX's fig Power

Los Angeles, Nov, 14.

Recently getting an okay to go

from 6,000 watts to 26;000, KNX will

Ale application next week with the

Federal Radio Commission for per-

missloh to broadcast on a frequency
of 60,000.

Newly Installed equipment will

allow for the increased wattage
without further station changes.'

'LADY' OFF
San Francisco, Nov. 14.

. Kellogg CO. goes off the western
NBC networlc Friday (18) after 13
weeks of 'The Singing Lady' pro-
gram. ,

Signal Oil has renewed for an-
other period Its nightly etherizing
over KPO of the 'Tarzan' transcrip-
tions.

within two months! . ..Maybe sooner !...Ed Dukoff, radio p.a., Was
married Saturday to a' non-p>rofesslonal . .

.

A broadcasting station is being erected in England to. send programs
to America. No doubt the call letters will be Y-l-O-U.

CBS

$2,000 A WEEK

Columbia has renewed Its time-
buying arrangement with WGN, the
(Hilcago 'Tribune' mouthpiece, for

another year. Former terms of the
contraict have been modified to the
extent that the station only has to

furnish two and a half hours an
evening for local release of the het-

Work's commercials. Clip in guar-
anteed time brought a reduction in
the check forthcoming from CBS.
From now oh the station will col-

lect $2,000 a week.

After the network lost WMAQ to
NBC in the fall of 1931 CBS worked
out a deal with WGN whereby the
'Trlb' agreed to turn over three
hours of Its evening time to chain
commercial In return for a fee of
$3,000 per week. Guarantee

. of
$156,000 a year was the highest
franchise figure paid up until then
by the network to any one of its

t afflliates. •
'
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Little Bitsfrom the Air

Bugs Baer was a nice intoriude. wasn't so hot, but Roosevelt sounded
with the polltica.1 returns on CBS. i like the real thing.
He started off breezily, Introducing There's showmanship to this pro
himself ns Kate Baer, the happiness
girl, or some such thing, and mixed
up his nifties for a very effective

five or six minutes.

On NBC mornings, out of New
York, John Fogarty has a nice
quarter hour with his tenoring,
aided by Irvin Miller at the piano.
Both are forte on the musical com-
edy stuff, although P^ogarty rings
in an Irish ballad every so often..

The singer rates a better nite
spotting and will probably achieve
it.

possibilities

gram, mixing up the Important hews
with humorous trivia tor comedy re-
lief. One bit was about the Scotch
lad who borrowed a book from a
free library in 1894 and who re-
turned it last week when the library
announced a 'free week,' when there
would be a moratorium on fines
for volumes kept overtime. It was
during that week that the 1894-Is-
suod book finally came home to
roost; •

" '

Singing Sam,* who yowls almost
He also portends good stage nightly for a shaving eoap, has

One of the most~ signal interna-
tional broadcasts was the recent
NBC-WJZ networked pick-up of
the mammoth Argentine orchestra,
cbnducted by .Fresedo. It came di-
rect from the Politeama theatre,
Buenos Aires, and while chiefly
purveying characteristic. South
American music there were other
novelty instrumental numbex'S, nota-
bly a railroad elTect that was a gem.
Anita Palermo, vocalist, accom-

panied by the Danefl orchisstra, and
a 12-guitar combo headed by Mario
Pardo we're associate artists.

George Gersfiwin was a corking
top-off to the Pleisclimann Teast
variety program. The composer
labeled 'I Got Rhythm' his personal
favorite number.

Kate Smith's farewell before
going to Hollywood for her Para^
mount picture was a nice blow-off.
Ted Collins, her personal manager,
also did his stuff, foiling with the
songstress. .

'March of Time' remains the most
eannlly produced air show. The
drama1>ization of the week's news
events l9 thrilling, and the Simula,
tions of the voices of the sundry

.
public figures are almost uncanny
In their realism. Hoover's take-off

TOM KENNEDY
(VORKOy .

NwB.C. Presents

RADIO RUBES
; RUFE DAVIS

ARTY HALL
.NEAL and JOHN LABY

,

WJZ Three Nights Weekly

about the softest spoken system of
any yet devised; to sing songs with-
out studying.' Sam usually says,
•And here's a letter from Minnie
Palooica of Philadelphia, Minnie
wants to listen to the sad sea
waves. Here you are, Minnie.' Sam
somehow forgets street • addresses.
He has friends in every city. Try
and ilnd them.
Here's another sample: "Well,

well, well; my old pal Harry Sea

-

bury in Seattle located mo somehow.
We used to knock around together.
Harry wants to hear 'Asleep in the
Deep.' Listen in, Harry, old pal.'
If Sam. ever learns a modern popu-
lar sons he should somehow try to
make it known,, otherwise he's the
pipe cinch of radio for laying off
while working.

V LESTER COLE

RADIO SOLDIERS

OF FORTUNE
|?aramount Theatre, NeW York

Return Date

CHARLIE JOHNNY

JORDAN and WOODS
RADIO BALLYHOOLIGANS
RKO Theatre, Milwaukee

Week Nov. 19

RADIO BACHEORS
STATION WOR

While the NBC link;s in New York
were vamping till ready, in antici-
pation of picking up Pres. Hoover's
arrival at and address from Boulder
Dam, Nev., the Golden State com-
pany probably got a better national
break as a result than If it hadn't
relinquished its time; Several times,
'courtesy' acknowledgements were
made to the G. S. co. for having
given up its time fdr the presi-
dential address. '

In between, from 'Frisco and
other spots there were orchestral
interludes under Dunn's baton; also
Emll Pollack's orchestra, and also
vide Paul Carson at the studio
organ. Carson's 'Romance' and kin-
dred type selections were tip-top.
Later on, Barbara Blanchard and
Eva Grenninger also got their duets'
ln> and still the Pres. hadn't arrived.

Ntwc of tk DmIm

(Continued from pa«r« M|
the American Academy of Arta and
Letters. She recently returned
from retirement.

Chicago restaurant and cafe men
appeared before Judge Falrbank
and got warrants against, seven men
on charges of conspiracy and In-:

tlmldatlon. Union racketeering Is

alleged.

Vlcki Baum told Chicago she got
around $25,000 from 'Grand Hotel.'
That takes in book, play, and film.
She gave a lecture at the Drake
Hotel on 'Looking At Life.'

J. Fred Coots In Cleveland wrote
a new song, 'Marilyn Ann.' He
dedicated it to a grand-daughter of
Mary Burke of Lyon & Healy.

'Pirates of Penza'rtce' was taken
out of the moth balls by the In-
stitute Players, ChlcsCgo. Ralph Hal-
perln staged.

Costica Flourescii complained to
Chicago police that his assistant,
Hugh Hass, has scrammed with a
truck containing the rigging and
equipment for Flourescu's act. Asst.
left the owner at the Cass Hotel
ostensibly to garage the truck.. He
never came back.

Palace, Al<ron, C, drew a bomb
in a labor squabble. It wrecked the
lobby.

. C. J. BulUet moved over to the
Chicago 'Daily News' from the de-
funct 'Post'; started writing about
art. He will be the 'News' all-

around high brow, although on the
'Post' designated dram °c critic.

4 HARXES ONLY SET AT

$6,500 PER BY SOCONY

Evelyn Cushln,;', 24, holder of
'Miss Illinois' beauty honors, was
named by Mrs. Sophie Weiss as a
home wrecker. Latter is suing ber
hubby for separate maintenance, al-
leging Weiss .4nd Miss Cushlng had
held rendezvous in 'the Belmont
hotel, Chicago. Weiss owns a cafe
in Kenosha, Wis;, and his wife de-
clares he has a $1,600 monthly in-
come.

McCarty and Elliott rodeo closed
after the Ak-Sar-Ben event In
Omaha. Cowpunchers and lasses
v/lU reunite in January at Denver.

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Swestest Voice in the World

Only act that Standard Oil of

New Jersey by ,yesterday (14) had
set and under contract for its series

of live different programs a week
over NBC were the Mane Brothers.

Coniedy foursome's contract guar-

antees them $6,600 a week for a
minimum of l3 weeks, with extra
money for the scripts used in their

radio act. Band and warbling solo-
ist to work -In the same program
have yet to be picked.
Among the program Ideas that

the commercial has In mind for the
network splurge is a contemporary
short-story writers' series. Dif-
ferent author, under this plan,

wotild be Interviewed each week,
with part of the broadcast being
devoted to the dramatization of

some story by this particular writer.

Standard Oil is now dickering with
Fanny Hurst to Inaugurate the
authors' series. Similar Idea
created by H. H. Van Loan and Ray
ColTln out on the coast was under
negotiation but a disagreement over
the price resulted in the whole thing
being called ott.

Commercial had been In hopes
that everything both In the way of
programs and station hookups
would be set so that the series
could start next Monday (21). But
indications yesterday were that the
.launching date would have to be
put off until th«> following Monday
night, at the earliest.

An aeroplane purchased from
Wayne King, orchestra leader, was
the cause of deatb for Elarl Boyer,
16, and Anna, 17, his slstef, in Chi-
cago. Lad was a mechanic at an
aviation school and had obtained
permission ' from his superiors to
go up.

Kay Francis told Chicago that
Warners were breaking up the Kay
Francls-WlIUam Powell combina-
tion. She was alone oh her way out
to Hollywood, her husband Ken-
neth McKenna,' staying behind in
Manhattan to direct a play.

Olive Isen celebrated her divorce
from Lew Leondar T/lth a party in
Chicago. The press In facetious
mood gave hubby rather the worst
In th-^ news accounts.

. Irene Rich ended her vaudeville
engagements at Cleveland to go to
New York for a picture. Marshall
Neilan will direct. .

. Mr. and Mrs. Benny Davis have
adopted an eight-year-old girl.

Child is in the east.

RADIO CHATTEK

VOICES OF NESTLE'S CHOCOLATEERS
WJ2t—FRIDAYS, 8-8:30 p. M.—NBC UT.ITE NETWORK

THE RON[X)LIERS
HUBERT HENDRIE

FRED WILSON ROY HALLEE
GEORGE GOVE
ARRANOER

CHARLES TOUCHETTE

three"TONES
SYLVIA STONE
MARTHA BOYER

BARBARA WEEDEN

NICOLAI

SAMAROFF
"The Unusual Basso"

"CHICK"

FARMER
UNDER DIRECTION OF

F»HIL SPIXAL.NY

Gllda Gray's father. Max Mlchal
ski, 63, died in the county alms
house at Mll\^aukee. He had been
the cause of periodic embarrassment
to his daughter whose celebrity was
more than he could stand. Only a
few months ago she had to return
$98 poor relief, which he fraudu
lently obtained from the city.

.

Miss Gray was notified In <Sprlng
Held, Mass., of his death;

Fred Stone anJI his 84-year-old
father are invited to have Thanks
giving dinner and shoot quail at Rex
Beach's estate . in Sebring, Fla
Beach ia Stone's brother-in-law.

Robert Garland, New fork critic,

flew to Cleveland to attend the pre-
miere of a Robert McLaughlin pro
ductlon. Mrs. Garland (Queenly
Smith) is heading the <iast.^

Morton Downey's new theme song
is 'Remember Me," by Gus Kahn
and Jack O'Brien, published ' by
Robblns.
Leon Belasco for five years was

the off-screen musical emotion for
Colleen Moore whom he moved to
tears with his viollnlng.

Sammy Watklns orchestra broad-
casting two midnight shots weekly
from New Kenmore hotel, Albany,
over WGT and an NBC hookup,
flrst time the! chain has regularly
picked up an ork from the Capital
district on a sustaining program.
Ed. E. Herwlg, news broadcaster,

substituted for Jim Healey, of
Hearst's Albany 'Times Union,'
over WGT. Hbrwlg long broad-
cast over WOKO, a CBS link, for
Gannett's Albany 'Evening News,'
rival dally.

George F. McClelland, NBC exec.,
spent two days with L. B. Wilson,
owner of WCKY, Covington, Ky.,
while en route, to Nashville, Tenn.,
for the. formal opening Saturday
(12) of WFM as a 50,000 watter.

Jack Miller will do a bit of
warbling on the 'Califoi'nia Melo-
dies' show . (CBS), whllo on the
West .Coast with Kate Smith
Agnes Ayres has had her second

audition at the CBS studios.

Bob Tapllnger found out later
that the stranger to whom he had
unloaded a CBS buildup during the
election night festivities at the
Hotel Blltmore,' N. T., was hone
other than Richard C. Patterson,
new NBC executive v.p.

Number of script acts on the air
are now placing their material in
advance with the Washington qopy-
rlght bureau.

Kate McComb who's been doing
the 'Mrs. Kerrigan' character on the
'Goldbergs' show the past year, balls
from legit.

Flojrd Gibbons drew around 6,000
returns on his first Elgin Adven-
turers' Club broadcast.

.

CBS auditioned Benny Rubin for
another commercial prospect. . Also
talking about putting the comic on
for a sustaining stretch.

Frank Mason, NBC press v.p., on
tour of goodwill among the South-
ern newspapers.
Hats are back on the racks in

several of the NBC departments in
the home officer

Colonel- Stoopnagle and Budd are
penciled to do a flve.-mlnute bit In
Paramount's Intomatiohal House.'

Vincent Sorey and hl|B Gauchos
with Tito Giiizar are being readied
for" a vaudeville act.

It's costing NBC $600 a week for
Max Fleischer's rights to 'BMty
Boop.'

It looks like a cosmetic account
for BIng Crosby.

'Goldbergs' hookup has taken on
14 more stations, with the West
Coast included for the first time.

Marlon Brewer, radio ed on the
Albany, N. T., 'TImes-Unlori,' gave
the Inside workings of the NBC
studios the double o.

Musicians' union okays the NBC
pickup of the Ted We'ems band
from the Pennsylvania Grill.

Kresge chain now on disc Is slated
to go NBC network soon.
Ivy Scott, whose contact with

NBC dates back to 1925 and before
that to WEAF as an Indle, now
doing the ex-prima donna role In
the Broadway musical, 'Music In
the Air.'

'Chandu, the Magician,' now
scheduled to go NBC network
May 6. '

'

Nat Brusiloff having gone to the
Coast with Kate Smith, Paul Moss
is giving up his office and Joe Hoff-
man Is desk spaceless.
Connor' Twins with a new 'Mel-

ancholy Babies' radio Idea, piloted
by Lou Irwin.
Roy Bargy and Harry Frahkel

(Singin' Sam) reminiscing over all
the crack Jazzists that came out of
Kansas, Iowa, Indiana and Illinois.
'When the Wandering Boy Comes

Home' Is new theme by the air's
'Wandering Boy,' authored by the
same trio that fashioned 'Shanty-
town.'

.

Bob Murphy and his stooges re
hearsing at odd moments on their
midwestern RKO dates for pending
appearance with White's '\''arletle3.'

biff aala» brouerht together again
Denver theatre orohestra under
Howard Tlltotaon. Ted Mack's
Harmonettea, Lefholta Sisters and
Cheerio Boys.
KLZ, Denver, starting naw fea..

ture, 'What's New in Styl© and
Song.' Promoted by Mrs. Pat
Burns, and will feature Key Web-
ber and other local musicians.

Ulls and Clark, vaude act, spotted
on the Optimistic Doughnut -period
every Frldor over KNX.
Guy Earl of KNX, Jerry King ofKPWB and Earl G. Anthony of Kn

and KECA are attending the NAB
cohventlon in St. Louis.

Mid-Wett

Tank Taylor, Harold Essex, Steve
Trumbull and Richard Flnnegan
handled the WBBM-'Dally Times*
election broadcasts in Chicago and
scooped the town by having Gov-
ernor-elect Horner first on the air.
WMAQ, KTW and WBNR got Hor-
ner in that order afterwards.

C. Houston Goudiss of WOR vis-
ited Chicago.

William Rambeau, Glrard Bills,
among others, attending St. Louis
radio convention.

Joe Gelattlna apd band finishing
fourth year at WBRC, Birmingham,
and has been on the air there longer
than any other ork.

Offlclals of KXTZ, Houston, are
getting around the conference rules
prohibiting football broadcasts by
leaving out the name of the teams
In the adviance programs, billing
the broadcast simply 'football game.'
Helen Meier, radio pianist of the

'Polly of Hollywood' hour on KTRH,
Houston, is vacationing with her
husband, Jack Jaster, In Takima,
Wash.
Metropolitan theatre, Houston,

had an' Idle organ and KTRH need-
ed an organ program. Eddie Collins
okayed the idea of a free plug for
the theatre in exchange for use of
the organ.

Eddie

Leonard

^ Eddie

Leonard
Jr.

(The LevaMf Sieger

aed GoBfiaiy)

HOTEL CHALFONXB
20* Weat 70lh St.

n»fel«ar-7 0700

Claudlo Muzio returned, to Chi-
cago following her engagement
with the San Francisco opera. She
will give a concert Nov. 20 in Or-
chestra Hall.

Florence Eleanor Sage, concert
piainlst, died In Terre Haute, Ind.,
her home town, to which she re-
turned a few years ago. She was
once musically prominent in Lon-
don, Paris, New Tork an^ Chicago.

Tommy Watkins' band, at the
Brown Palace hotel, Denver, will
be featured over NBC network
once a week through KOA.
May company program, opening

RADIO'S DREAM GIRL

Alice Joy
Headlining at the

LYRIC THEATRE
INOIANAPOLK

(Week Nov. 12)

ARTLINICK
In HU Original Character

'MR. SCHLAGENHAUER'
Sponsored by TASTnC.4ST
0 P. M. to 3:1S F. M. CST

WBBM—Chlcave

K U Z N E T Z O F F
and N ICO L I N A
^ 34TH CON.SKCUTIVE U'KKK

STEERO" Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m./WEAF
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New Program Calendar
Fen<>dt on tke air for the first time, or resaming commercially

^ . -f-

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 16
Trade and lyiark' (CBS). Smith

Brothers Cough Drops and Syrup
presents a program similar to the

one It's now running on NBC, with
Scrappy Lambert and Billy Hlllpbt

and an orcbestrcu CBS hookup takes

In 26 stations, with the progr&m
originating from WABC, N. T., 8:45

to 9 p. m., EST.
FRIDAY, NOV. 18

'Big 3ix of the Air with A! Jolton'

(NBC). Chevrolet has contracted
time for this one over a period of

19 weeks with the hookup extending
through the basic red, the north-
west, the southeast, the south cen-
tral, the southwest, the mountain,
the orange links and KFSD and
KTAR. Program besides Jolson will

carry an orchestra and quartet.
Originating from WEAF, N. Y., 10

to 10:30 p. m., EST.
TUESDAY, NOV. 2»

«The Barbaeol Program' (NBC).
Barbasol Company switches the
talent setup of its session from Ray
Perkins and the Peter Van Steeden
orchestra to Carson Robinson and
His Pioneers (John and Bill Mitch-
ell and Pearl Pickens) in hillbilly

specialties. New contract is for 13

weeks, and Includes 17 stations on
the red network. Originating from
WEAF, N. Y., Tuesday and Thurs-
days, 7:30 to 7:46 p. m., EST.

SUISfDAY. DEC. 4
'Jergens' Presents Waiter Win-

chell' (NBC). Lotion maker has the
columnist tabbed for 26 weekly
broadcasts. Origlnateis out of WJZ,
N. Y., from 9:30 to, »:4B p. m., EST
and over the southwest, south cen-
tral, mountain and Orange links

from 11:15 to 11:30 p, m.

EZTBA TEAR FOB *KMtSt
, Wander Company, o£ Chicago,
maker of 'Ovaltlne, has renewed on
its 'Orphan Annie' program with
NBC for another year.
Extended contract rune uatll Oct.

M, 1933.

CANTOR'S GAGS

c. & S. . Comic After More Laff
Scriptists—rTouring Plana

''TlieyoiMoC

J Expertenee^

WOR Daily at 12 Noon
Also Saturday 6:30 to 7 P.M.

An unuaual; serias, running the

entira tamut of human amotions

HUm A. XOOBB8
M . 41at Bt., New Tork dis"

JACK DENNY
AUD ORCHESTRA

WEAF %. WABC

Waldorf- Aaterta He4al

Vtotor Raoorda

Lueky Stritw Danee Kowr

Whitman Can<ly

WJiZ ift WOR
Management M. C. A.

ON
WEAF
AMD
WORDon

Bestor
HOTEL LEXiNGTON
46t4i St. at Lexington Av.

NEW YORK
TIOTOK KE€OBI>S

Eddie Cantor Is scouting for

more material writers to contribute
to his Chase & Sanborn show. The
comic Is working out a deal with
H. I. Phlllipsi the syndicate column-
ist, whose last ether contact was
as m: c. on the Robert Burns Cigar
program, just before th<e account
waa taken over by J. Walter
Thompson and Burns and Allen
were brought in.

While
,
on tour with his road

show Cantor will be picked up for

the coffee program no matter where
he's, playing. Rublnoffi and the
band will do the brod,dcastlng out
of New York. Only question to be
settled is the James Walllngton
m. c. angle,, with the commercial
inclined toward letting Cantor use
his own m. c. out of the road show.

World Broadcasting Now
Recording in Hollywood

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

World Broadcasting System, li-

censee of Western Electric, has
started radio record operations with
discs for the 'Tarzan of the Apes'
perlal as the first recordings.
Pat Campbell is in charge d£ re-

cording, with ; the new ERPI 'liill

and dale' vertical process being
used.

Fleiscliinaiin on Moderate Budget Gets

Money Names Cheap for 'Showings

CLIQUOT'S IDEAS

NEW NBC SALES

SYOTlSETUP

WLW BOOKS 7 OF 500

AIR ACTS AUDITIONED

Cincinnati, Nov. 14.

New mike vibrators at WLW arc
Alice Remsen, contralto; Aaron
Sisters, harmonists; Joe Lenzer,
musical sawer; Biiiie Dauscha,
blues isinger, and Frank Henderson
and Paul Stewart, dramatic.
They, together with the Mooncy

Bros, and P^orrie LeVere and Lou
Handraan, with his sister Edythe,'

were signed In New York by Cros-
ley's talent sleuths, John Clark,

Richard Nlcholls and Gene Perazzb,

from among the 600 out of 600 ap-
plicants they auditioned In a few
days. The testing was' done at the

New Yorker hotel. WLW heralded

its search for talent by a prelimin-

ary ad in 'Variety',

Oklahoma Bob Albright, who re^

cently started on sustaliUng at this

station, began warbling this week
on . the International Oil Heater
program. Joe Emerson here for the

past month, has been given an
across-the-board dinner spot.

Ippolito Wants Lesser

PSurbiership Dissolved

in the receivership and account-
ing suit of Frank L. Ippolito versus
Theodore J. Lesser, the two the-

atrical lawyers who had a financial

falling out over Lessor's alleged re-

tention of {Percentage earnings
from their radio clients, 'Ippolito

has made a, motion for Judgment on
the pleadings. That Is, Ippolito

wants his partnership ordered dis-

solved. Lesser hful admitted that
it wsts a partnership at will, and in

view of this Ippolito has petitioned

Judge Bernard J. Shienta^ in N. Y.

Suprenae Court to grant the dis-.

solution.
This is apart from the motion for

a receiver which Justice McCdok
has bad under advisement for a
number of weeks. In this latter

plea Ippolito set forth how Lesser
allegedly is withholding for his own
use sundry monies, collected from
radio artists such as Burhs and
Allen, Seeley and Fields, Jessel.

Price, Sylvia Froos and Jack
Benny, chiefly in the form of 10%'

for services as personal representa-
tive or manager.
Lesser, ostensibly representing^

these clients essentially as an at-

torney, also Is set forth as haying
collected Insurance premiums, and
getting a percentage thereof, for

annunity policies which he had In-

fluenced these show people to take
out. Lesser, stated Ippolito in his
complaining affidavit, received 26%
commlsh on the premiums.

THOSE THBEE XOTELT VOICES
IN I'ERFBCX HABMOCNT

ELER SISTERS and LYNCH
m MONTH—WOR—3 TIMES WEEKLY

T:M F. M., Monday—Wednegdoy—flatiirdar
OlmtlM PHIL TYRELL

I GENE and GLENN I
WbUM (JAKE and LENA) Hid

QtrASEB OATS COMPANT
I>«4ly 8 A. M.; MBC BED NETWORK

STANDARD OIL COHPANT
Daily 6:45 P. M„ B.S.T., WTAM—Ct^EVBDAJM)
TnSlj 7:16 P. Jt, VlM.'t^ "WLW—CINCINNATI

First major move made by Rich-

ard C. Patterson since his entry as

executive v.p. of NBC has been the

reorganization of the network's

saTes department. Several sialesmen

have bieen dropped but the execs in

ail divisions remain Intact. Slated

as next in line for a reshufiCling and

general revision o>£. duties is the

program department, with Col. Pat-
terson particularly interested in

working out a' closer co-operation
between the NBC ; Artists Service

and the program department.
Under the setup put Into effect

in the sales department the com
mercial operations of the network
has been split into two parts, one
the service, division iand the other

the sales or new business division.

Former faction will concentrate

exclusively upon taking care of the

talent, publicity, merchandising and
other needs of the account already

on the NBiC books, while the other

division will have nothing to do but
keep, after ne.w business and keep
the old customers in line as far as

renewal of contracts are concerned,

Service and new business depart-

ment will function under their indi-

vidual district managers. On the

New York end Theodore F. Allen

had his title changed from assistant

general sales manager, to that of

Eastern Service manager with D. S
Shaw stepping in as eastern Sales

manager. In the Chicago dlvlsldh

Kenneth O. Carpenter was moved
into L B. Showerman's spot as mid
west sales manager while Showers-

man assumed the title of midwest
service manager. Shift on the Pacific

cdast division spotted Harry Ander-
son as western sales manager and
Glenn H. Tlcer as western service

manager.

Revision* Primed for Vfttsran Air
Cornmercial

Cliciuot Club is working on a re-
vision of its Friday evening pro-;
gram over NBC. Harry Reser and
his band stay intact, with the
ginger ale account figuring on in-

serting a.girl wabler ah<) a speaker
either of the educational or humor-
ist category,;

Slated for auditioning here '.ire

Lee Wiley and Annette Henshaw
as the vocal candidates, while the
prospect for the other assignment
include Dr. Louis K.

. Anspacher,
authority on the drama and play-
wright, Strickland Gillian, piped
IntO' New York/trom WRC, Wasli-
Ington, Clem Bevans, H. M. Neelcy
and Albert JK. Rowswell, ether
philosopher and humorist. ,

SAT. NIGHT BUGABOO

ON BOTH NETWORKS

With the broadcast season sup-
posedly at this period in full flour-
ish, the Saturda:y evening clocking
continues as a commercial bugaboo,
unfavorable reaction against the

'j weekend, night set in the latter part
of last winter and the networks
haven't made progress toward over-
coming this layoff attitude.

All told on the three link's of the
chains there were only six commer-
cially supported programs last Sat-
urday (12) night. WfiAF at 6:45
had the General Electric quarter
hour and at 10 o'clock Lucky Strike.
On WJZ Pepsodent filled 16 minutes
at 7 o'clock and a half hour with
the El Toro session two hours later.

WABC had nothing sponsored be-
tween 6 and 8, at which latter time
Phillips dentrifrlce took up 15 min-
utes. Chesterfield bridged 16 moro
at 9 and Carborundum a half hour
later made its debut on the network
with a 30-minute band recital.

Fleischmann Yeast hour Thurs-
day nights over NBC-WEAF net-

work, with an average of five acts
working with. Rudy Vallee's va-
riety hour, is budgeted nioderately,

ciespite the piretentiouaness of some
of the names. Said budget ranges
from $2,600 to $3,000 for the acts,

with some as low as $200 . and oth-
ers up to $1,000.

J. Walter Thompson agency
.

tin-ough Its NBC contact, Mort Mil-
man, sells the talent on the theory
of 'showing' for the air. and it's

favorably regarded along those
lines. It has worked out that way
too, Milton Berle and Helen Brod-
erlck,: among others, impressing so
favoiably that they're in line for
1 3 ^Sveek contracts for air commer-
cials.

The Broadway agents also wel-
come this open sesame to the per-
formej's. For the agent it estab-
lishes a much sought for contact
with the. more or less obscure pow-
ers-that-be in the networks and in
the ad agencies who purchase the
talent. They are learning what it

means • to go up before a program
board on an audition, along with
the many other angles.

.

'The Broadway type of talent,
either from the varieties or legit,

is also favorably disposed to these
Fleischmann opportunities.

Exception
There are exceptions to the price

range such as George Gershwin last
week who collected $1,260 for his
end of it. Marie Dressier (as re-
ported in the picture dept. of this
week's issue) is set for this Thurs-
day at $2,600, which is a hew top.
The .Vallee. band is payrolled at
$2,000.

Ross and Eklwards and Val and
Ernie Stanton, both standard vaude>
vine acts, are set for the Fleisch-
mann programs for the next two
weeks.

COAST SCRAMBLE FOR

KTM, KELW CHANNELS

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

B. L. Cord, owner of KFAC, and
W. L. Gleeson of Oakland are latest

applicants for the! wave length of

KTM and EELW, In danger of be-
ing taken away from these stations

by the Radio Commission. Cord
would substitute the frequency at

KFAC!, hilt Gleeson's Intention is to

use it . either In Sacramento or Sa^
Unas, Calif. -

Guy Earl of KNX also la trying
to get the frequency for a station

at Sacramento, while William Ran-
dolph Heamt has a deal on to buy
the. two stations if the oommlssion
decides to allow them to retain the
disputed wave length. Earl C. An-
thony has also put a bid in for
using the wave length at the pres-
ent KECA, one of the local NBC
outlets.

3 KFRC Outs
San Francisco, Nov. 14.

. KFRC has a few letouts. Eugene
Eubanks got his notice as assistant
to head of production department,
Fred Lane out aa announcer, and
Eleanor Alleii oft the payroll as or-
ganist.

Earl Towner succeeds the latter.

STAGE M.C. rOE KHJ REVUE
Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

KHJ will use a permanent m. c.

for its Merrymakers revue hour
which la a Sunday night CBS coast
service.

Several picture bouse m. c's will
be spotted on future broadcasts in
order to get fan reaction. Charles
Irwin handled the first program
Sunday (13).

Hour will also use more stage
acts, having been heretofore an al-

most exclusive station talent affair.

Involuntary Bankruptcy

Move Against WIBQ, Chi

Chicago, Nov. 14.

^Charles H. Garland and Joseph
Fisher doing business as Audio
Service and G. W. Stamm doing
business as 'Broadcast Advertising*
are petitioners before Federal J.udge
George A. Carpenter to throw Sta-
tion WIBO Into bankruptcy. Case
Is due for a hearing this week.

•Allegation Is made in the bill of
complaint that Nelson ' Brothers,
owners of the station, have shown
other creditors preferred considera-
tion and secondly that the property
and assets of WIBO were trans-
ferred to a new Delaware corpora-
tion. Nelson Bros., Inc., on Aug. 4,

1932, for the purposes of Tiinderlng.'

Audio Service, which prints and
distributes program listings claims
$378.19 while 'Broadcast Advertis-
ing* claims $200. Nelson Brothers
are identified under the

.
corporate

name State Investment Company.
WIBO was formerly an NBC af-

filiate but has been without network
connection for over a year. It has
a pact with Balaban & Katz for
reciprocal advantages and a studio
in the Chicago theatre building.
One of the oldest stations in town
and billing itself 'on the top of the
dial' WIBO's wave length la sought
by Ralph Atlass of WBBM and Co-
lumbia for his Indiana station
WJKS of Gary,

Why Does a Chicken
Croat the Street?

[OU may know the answer,
but you may not know
the answer too good

INSURANCE

INCORPORATKO

'-INSURANCE-'-
mn MOADWMT
NlW-VORK-'CCTr

iRfvnatlM wlihsM •tllnlltn Tt radi* Mk

TONY WONS
(AND HIS SOBAP BOOK)

YOU LISTENIN'?

WABC
DitUy Bt •:SO .A. K.

I'm Introdocln'
"A Pair of Red Heads"

PoBMy Keenan S, Sondra Phillips

R YOU WATCHIN'7

RUTH ETTIN6
GLORIFYING POPULAR SONG

^LUMBIA'COAST-ICHOASr KHWOflK
WED. 10 P.M.—SAT., 9 P.M., E.S.f.

Management
THOMAS C. ROCKWELL

<90 Seventh Ave, New York
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ELECTION RETURNS
,

,
With David Lawrsnce, William

Hard, William Frederick Wile,

Edwin C. Hill and Ted Husino
Talk
Sustaining ... ^. ,

WEAF, WJZ, .WABC, New York

It took the broadcasting of the

election returns to bring Into sharp
relief the fundamental differences

in outlook and methods of -apera-

tlon between NBC and ColiJ^mbla.

More than that the event served aa

a precursor to the class lines that

the two chains will eventually asr

same.
Dependent upon government fran-

chise grants for their very exist-

ence, their political color must
never change • from nonpartisan.

But aside from this phase of their

activities the ttend will be entirely

different directions. As time goes

on NBC will assume a more con-

servative policy with relation to, the

entertainment and advertising con-

tent of Its programs and direct their

appeal to the element symbolized by
say, the N.T. 'Times' or the ChU
caga 'Trlburte,' while the other

chain wH) svow more enterprising,

be" inclined - to play around more
and more with' Ihriovatloris and take

on the. complejclpn say, .of the

(Scrlpps-Howard) . N.Y. 'World-
Telegtam' plus the less Jazz fear

tares of" a. Hearst morning paper..

In the magazine field the compari-
son would align NBC with the 'Sat-

urday Evening Post' and CBS with '

a combination ot. 'eosmopblitan'

ana 'Liberty.' That's the futore,

but coming back to" the election re-

tarns: r'.
.

' IJBC handled the broadcasting of

the .poll's coi^pllatloh with a stqjJgy

conservatism and dignity that mad&
them less exciting than! they actUr
ally turned but. • CBS went at the

Job like a pack of cub -reporters,

intent upon making a showing. It

^OB a . sIow?moving, dry ; recital

ifroiini the NBC camp. William
flard*8 staccato style- did .little to;

relieve the ranibllng guotat'lpn of

liames, places and figures by his

Washington coUeftgae, David liaw-
rence. Most of the time dui-inj? the
course of the evening. NBC_ seemed
ite 'be running .!& minutes behind
Uie °opt>ositioh' chain when it came
^ Ihs latest results. ,

.

' Reason . for ' this becomes clear
When the news collecting organiza-
tions set' up. for jthe event by the
two chains are compared. In ad-
dition to the ' A.P. the Columbia
network had at its call the Hearst
New8()'aper Service and the two
telegraph outfits (Western Union

ROXY and HIS GANG
Songs, Orchestra, Talk
Sustaining
WEAF, WJZ, New York
Tom-tomlng of Radio City got Its

launching on the air last Sunday
C13)x afternoon with a 90-mlnute
parade of crack entertainment, neat-

ly blended to the popular taste, un-
der the Roxy rlngmastershlp. For
the occasion Roxy, managing direc-

tor of the developn ent's theatrical

enterprises, brought, together quite

a representation from the old Gang,
augmenting them with a slew of en-
tertainers he has picked for spot-

ting into either the New Roxy or

the Music Hall. The broadcast was
shortwaVed around the .

globe and
given a rebroadcast in-'Germany.

' This initial broadcast oii^ ot Radio:
City came as an auspicious reblrtlr

oif the Roxy Gang idea.- That its

popularity ..will far exciel that of the-

old series is assured by the fact that'
Roxy , under the hew contact ,will

ha-ve a larger and ^vldey assortment
of names and types to' play around
with. And it goes without saying
that upon these broadcasts i-will- fall-

the major burden of giving country-
wide exploitation 'to! the "center'a two
showhouses. As for Roxy, the debut
etherization from RC revealed the
old mike personality and manner of
putting the troupe through their
paces unchanged. The sentimental-
ity was as thick aa ever, the rave
intros hadn't lost an adjective,- and-
the gay ']>c^nt.er and .persiflage-.with
the performers that help ease things,
up and give it distinctively-Intimate
touch were there unaltered.

-

Of the Gang bld^imers presented
on this first Radio City,^ progrfljn
there- were .Harold yan Dusen,
Gladys Rice, Douglsua Stanbury, Wee
Willie Robyn, 'Jeanle Lang, Betsy,.

Ayres and the Three Graces^ with
Erho Rapee, now head .of .'things
musical at the centre, batoning the
or<ihesfra. Gathered , ainong-. the
newcomers who got thelr'initlal alr^
,ing - under- the- Rosy, auigplces .were
Rudy. Wiedoft, Weber and Fields,
Eric Rhodes, baritone^, Dave Apol-
lon, Lester Allen, the Sbuthieralres
Quartet, Ladimir Padolq at the keys
of a newly devised piano Imported
froni Germany; Miriam. Miller, blues
vrarbler formerly with Bfu*ney-Rapp,
Frau Viola Silo, operatic singer, and
Julia Glass, concert pianlste.
Weber and. ' Fields ' contribution

was an old bit, last heard when
they were on the Webster Cigar
program. Lester AUeh did a medley
that'hfid to do with going back to
Indiana. That Russian dialect ah-
colled by Dave ApoUon in his few
mlnuitea of crossfire with. Roxy Jn-

MONARCH MYSTERY T^NQR .

With Charles J. Qilchnst
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago

Let's -be kind and simply say the
program is poor.
The mystery of- the 'mystery tenor*

is not who but why. 'All America
is wondering who he is,' the billing

states. In. the advertisements and
the,. window displays for grocery
stores, the mystery tenor is depicted
wearing a mask and. the sponsor
gravely hints that you would be ut-
tery smazed if you kiiew who their

tenor is. To which the natural re-
sponse is: 'oh, ygahf
Each number' is prefaced with

aonie comifneht. For example, the
list'time the; mystery .tenor. sEtng

'That's My Baby' the Czar of Rus-
sia, -Mata- Harl, and Lloyd -George
Were in the audience. : Or It he is

a^out to render 'O Solo Mia' he re-

calls' that it was 'in the old Boston
Opera House and Cardinal O'Con-
nell, Ralph Waldo - Emerson, - and
Lily Langtry were ; enthralled spec-
tators.

. -'AH.: this: flapdoodle may .or° may
not be .accepted by Chicagoahs as
fact.' It's' plausible to assume some
will - believe pai^ > or 'all of . the
chummy talk abOut great men and
dazzling ' wqmen^ . But will 'any ap-
preciable portion- of the population
be driven niad from; the timtaUzing
mystery, gf the man behind the
mask? Vote, ho! "

'

Wh&t Js. quite, clear from the pro-
gr^ is. that an .^ordinary, parlor va-
riety 'tenbr had been' madid ' Just a
llttlb ridiculous by the 'exaggerated
claims, . 'Wlt.Kout air the' masking
im'd secrecy -and vthe -thick layer of
hyperbole -he could -have, sneaked by.
As it Is the promise and the reality
are too incongruous -and since the
part o^ ' Charles J. Gilchrist - in ' the
program- is small i^nd the tenor Is
singing constantly the derisive spirit
grows' stronger as the program -pro-
gresses.- t

•

jC}ilchriBt spiels a bit ~0h rttdlo- pexr
'sohalities. He's been doing it be-
fore as' radio editor of the 'Daily
>Tews' and; it'S: a heceasarlly . left-
handed .compliment to .him to say-
he's the best part of-^:thO progrpiin.
Gilchrist could keep in faster com-
pany. Land, .

(NewCANADA DRY PROGRAM
Series)

I

With Jack Benny, Ted Weems, .

Andrea Marsh and Sid Silvers
'

COMMERCIAL
I
WABC, New York

. It took this jrevleed cast of the

^nd Pofltoiy.^ CBS main studio was ajcated much comedy promise for
©rganlzed ^Ifito a city room with Jthe air. For the more musically

$£ifJVfi? o'J°®^ ""^f^idiecrJmihating a.Tschalkowsky con-
Paul White;, the network head p.a.. L9rto by Julia Glass, with , the or-
assigned, to a speciflc tesk. FlB- chestre in support, was the out-
jires. as they, camo in fr^^ these g^'^nding highlight of the hour and
yarlouB sources wcro ««icklyjom-

j ^ half occasion. \iec.
piled and turned over to . one of the '

-three men niSnrtlng the mikes for
broadoajBt aild then added to the
total of"

isi huge *lackboar^ carry
tng the results by states.

•To "Ted Hiislng went the Job .of

announcing the j>re8lden^al re

WILLIAM ST0ES8
AND FLYING DUTCHMEN

With Charlie Dameron
Orchestra

^ ^ Sustaining

flults," Frederick william Wile ,did I WLW, Cincinnati

the general commentating on these There's a gag in the title of this

results, while Edwin C. Hill dealt program. Any who ' dial it on a
with the local 'electlonEfJ . To this Sunday midnight over- hatlorial's

was added a touch .of Jipkum- A blue hookup with the expectancy of
Ughthlng calculator, Dr. Salo Fin- hearing something hurdy-gurdy are
kelstein by naW, .was occasionally ngoing to be fooled. If they llke eym
ushered to the .mik» for his acL phonic dance music, there will be
ad'ding thenti up on °ihe blackboard no more dialing, through the half-
and reciting the' totfitl" into the mike. 1 hour period.

But like the' use 'Of the ' clicking I Stoess, who is Crosley's musical
Morse sets for background during director, has a balance of reed and
the entire proceedings it wasn't brass, which permits pleasing re
overdone! ceptlon from the string section. The
At 8:lfr CBS decided tO take a assortment of the seven pieces that

chance. Only 4,000,000 votes had are played in the broadcast like-

been compiled, but the indications wise smacks of olass, the selection

were enough for Wile to give being, from current and standard

Roosevelt the election. But none sweet tunes. Not unnoticed is the

of that recklessness on the part of 1
nifty style of arranging employed

LASSES and HONEY
Comedy .

'

Sustaining
Blackface
WSM, . Nashville, Tenn.
Lasses 'White has played more

minstrel dates with his owh show
.than Juliet: had dates with Ronieo.
.If there is any blackface artist in
the country that knows and studies
nCgro tiumor. it is Lasses, and with
the aid of a feeder he. brings to the
air sdnie 'of the lines typical' of the
old minstrel ^ys. WSM. has hlra
on the air three, times ar week! trith
a partner known, as Honey. .'

. The program caught !was well bai
anced and '>vlll compare with any
blackface' program' on the air, hot
excepting A'm4;fs 'nL.Andy. Lasses
puts a tang into, the program that
other acts lack, that lis, real honest
to gosh n^gro humor, found : only
In ' the Tennessee . and Alabama
negro.
Lasses and Honey follow a con

tlnulty something .like. all other hu
mor blackfabe programs. In' the
script, they are organizing a min
strel show to tour the south and
Lasses is starving for something to
eat.
That screeky voice of Lasses is

well known, and -wnen. it went on
the air it needed no introducing,
particularly in this sector. This bill

Is capable Of .climbing. Bobbie,

FRANCO-AMERICAN HI-JINKS
1st Annivfi^ary Purty,
Combination Vaude Show and
Broadcast

COMMERCIAL
KFWB, Hbllywood

.

-Putting over a public broadcast!
, , — . , —

"I 1 A...ai*-.-i..-, u^leinger ale aifalr several programs
from the Shrine Auditorium, thek,, ^^^^^ gj^^ ^^^^

^s

largest hall in- Los Angeles, Is the by last Thursday (10) night's

outstanding attempt at radio show- broadcast all the kinks had been

manahlD on the coast. Around 7,000 eliminated, revealing . a crack,mansmp ou wvo uwoi..
.

'» smooth-running comedy organlza-
persons crowding Into the hall to jion. And the Thursday night ees-
llsten and see this program in ac- sion was as' funny a performance
tlon, with another 4,000 turned away as -anything Benny perpetrated while,

on tlpkets, for whoni a succeedlne with the previous George Oleen-

'see and hear' affair ^^111 be staged. Ethel Shutta troupe.

Event was" isomethihg for. the thea- Every one. of the cross-fire' bits

tre men, who figure thftt radio is' a on this occasion sparkled with deft'

competitor, to think about. humor both .In the writing and the.

j^^^^^^^^^ Sii^^^S'th^'ioffi^^fionoiS.

i^^i/'^SeSi^^re^isss

?,^^^1.i'J^^i®S„«o Jlf u&ir to th« Columbia network is all to

ii^-ri-P^To^ program's good; This ace of.
before it reached the balf-wAy

novelty, dance combos can still, wrap
^ '

..^ itself Around .a slice of syncopation
; This strain to appeal.to the audi- and give it all that it takes to make
enqe. which they could see .evidently the tootsies want to romp. In-
accounted- for the blue, aspect of strumentally it's got something dis-
sbmC of the acts. The. oflE-rColor ve- tlnctly different nnd the same goeB

'

marks and eags got the reacbed-for for the ensemble warbling of the
response.. at the' auditorium, but it [boys. •

was bad'taste to include them on a
[

. Elmo Tanner is still there wlth -

brpadcast. which- was going into the the melodious whistling, while An-
homes, and which as a Weekly t)ro- drea Marsh plies an appealing set of
gr&m has -built ut> a heaivy kid Jol- ingenue pipes.

. She's being, grad-
lo.wlng. -.- Red Cprcoran,

,
chief of- uolly grOomed into speaking parts,

fender^., was also guilty of some and indications in this department
unnecessary .q,ulpia.-on contemporary are all In her favor: Weenis, who"
personjill.ties. Most of the gags were heretofore had elected to let others'

'^

of the .Joe Miller ilk thftt have been do the mike tAlklng for him, has also
doing :yeoman service on the vaude been mustered into articulate serv-
stage for a decade or more, but the ice on this prpgram. All he needs-
audience went for them In' a big fs a little eaSylng up and he'll likely
way, :.nevea<tbelesS^ prove iSenny's

: best foil of the lot.

Despite thes(B features of the For the fadeout the program has
broadcast the -show reflects : credit retained ' Ethel Shutta's signature,
pn- Johnny Murray, who. organized song; 'ROckabyO Moon.' Olsen -was
it and .m.o.'d. • It- was handled with surprised by the selection^ but de-
expcrt snap- and free of . long >blurbs elded to let , it go and dig up an-;

for the bakery concern that paid the other for the missus. -Orfec.

bills. Tlier^e ' was. too little :music
interpolation, but whenever Jack
Joy's "orchestra was spotted in the

|

combination it was effective!

- Standing out were Dennis Beau-
i u/ev AAhAn«e*»iw

5^>f?^„&«?^,;A^i.%e! "^jTpS'&h tenor, is fea,

.

THE MELODY MILKMAN
Songs and Instrumental
COMMERCIAL

* new 15-minuJei
once Muse heading-an octet singing niopning shot once weekly. Spoh-

t

negro sonM; Maxineeastletoil; so- g^rs: a Troy creamery concern and

,

prano, and Bernard Weber in oper- an Albany milk company. Small
^tic arwias. OthOrs on the program, ensemble which he calls 'The Boys'
for the niost part regulars on the assists O'Day
Weekly .fil-Jinks, were Jack Doug- He has a pleasing -voice of the
las, chatter; Harry Greene, Hebe Uype usually described as 'sympar
comic;.' Ken-'and Sally, boy and girl thetlc' The tone is mellow, with
malapropos routine; Eddye\Adams 1 a slight brogue and a suggestion .of
and Marg&ret Lawrence, blues romance that makes it ideal for
singers; ORed Corcoran, gag° cottio;

I Irish and pop ballads. ,

Buddy Gatly, baritone, and Nat
I

'Epecto.r, tenor. • « Btan.

BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE
With; Frank Buck .

Talk
WEAF, New York
.Frank Buck, the Wild animal bag-

ger, ° haiS added ' the mike as a me-
dium for ca'shing in on his reper-

NBC. Long after the N.T. 'Herald
Tribune,' stoutly Republican, had
Itself conceded the election, NBC
held- off- but- waited- until things
looked hopeless, around 10 o'clock,

At this hearjng, Dameron tenored
the refrain of the flrst and fourth
numbers and was featured for the
fifth, 'That's Why Darkies Were
Bom.' He is a vet in raidlo and

before it tossed the pot to Roose-
] has a following in these parts,

velt. • - Choruses of two others were sung
But took that same chain to by Morrle Neuman, who has a high

voice and apparently Is out of the
1 combo'.

Singing relief for Dameron would
I

be better in either femme or low
pitch for the sake of variety. Oth-
erwise there are no air pockets.

Kon\ng:

pull the ace Stunt of the night. It

introduced at Intervals for Incisive

and impressive comment on the
election three of American news-
paperdom's rajahs, Walter Llpp-
mann, formerly editor of the N.T
'World' and now writing for the
•Herald -Trlb' syndicate, Arthur
Brisbane and E.. Parker, editor-

i nob|u| euERR
in-chief Of -tbV Scrlpps-Howard gO""" S"ERR
newspapers. M. H. Aylesworth did

g^'J^*^*
the introductory honors. ~ Earlier in S/Sbm -^uie-oo

T-?"^n ?orrt?f^dlvert^ l&lnd his announcer.
Bugs, Baer on for a line of divert-

pajgy.walsy, are not experts at ad
ing chatter.

, iihWriif

iniJi?^"^? thlfuehThe'^nStwUsT^S^ has Just the best

stumnfd fo^ a nKal time for that informal, chummy 15-

no^y conectlng sSviS U P. had h»""tes. It's all so funny and gay

£?iL^ed to sill it^^^
studio. Maybe they are

week^befo%, rkc^^^ the impression that by their

n..^t^af -' haTi op11*<i all he^^ Off 'tumorous gifts an otherwise con

Rs^^rt'hflnaS^otfogefh1^
Kent Cooper, head of the A.P„ and into an attraction. Let them dls-

out of this appeal came a discovery abuse their minds of any illusions

by Cooper that a resolution In the along those lines. They are suc-

A P. membership charter would .ceedlng only in being a little annoy

permit him to let down the bars. ing. Not very annoying since its

This resolution holds that in the so easy to twist the dial,

public Interest It would be amen- Norm Sherr Is a nlmble--dlglted

able to broadcast news of 'trans- performer upon the Ivories of con-

cendental national Importance.', This siderable musical charm. He should

latter phase was Interpreted as per- stick to his art and leave the com-

taining to presidential elections. edy by-play for the locker room
Since it was now okay to furnish' In private he and Palsy-Walsy can

the results to NBC, the same sei-v- be Just aa cute as they please since

Ice '-' uld have to be accor ' •- the public won't be tuned .in.

lumbia. 0(fco. '
Lam.

ALKA-SELTZER HOOSIER
EDITOR

With Frederick Landia, Mary Miles
Music, News Comment
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
'Any fellow- that unfurls a red

flag ought to be made to eat it.'

This milltantly partisan sugges-
tion hardly fits in with the descrip-
tion of 'philosopher' which is ap-
plied to 'Landis. Nor does his gen-
eral line of comment indicate the
calm reflective sort of soul the word
suggests. ;

Landis is pretty trite. His edi-
torializing is stand pat in tone, re-
actionary in sympathy, and free
from either brightness of observa
tlon or cleverness of statement. It's

just exactly what the billing 'lEIoosler
Editor* suggests—small town knoW-
It-allness. • Alka-Seltzer chose a
natural pace-setter for yokels.

Musical portion of the prqgram Is

nice without being distincti-ve. Har-
low Wilcox handles the advertising
blurbs which alsO lack any element
of unusualness. Land.

O'Day's voice may not be trained;
in the lower registers there. Is a bit
of throa,tlness,. while » on higher;
liotes, he uses a i^ort of .balf-fal«

j

setto. Regardless, the avera,ge lis«

tener will like' O'Day's slnt^ngi
... His speaking Voice is also sooth-
ing to the ear. In fact, this chap,
has such an ' ingratiating manner
before the mike that he should click
as a regular announcer-entertainer.
Ensemble does well In Its spot,

tolre of adventure tales.! Buck' got with the violinist standing out.

his flrst taste at broadcasting while Broadcast has^. a contest angle to ..

^^^„^A *uA 4- stimulate sale of sponsor's products :

out around the country helping to U^^ ^.^ g^^^g £ check oh prO-

:

exploit the 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' gram's pull. This. Is the only ad-'

j

picture, and the vocal impression he vertising, thanks be.

made at the time did a lot to Spur! An enjoyable progmm.

em toward the box ofllce. His Sun
day afternoon appearance over NBC I HARRY LANGDON and VERNON
currently are being bank, rolled by DENT
A. C. Gilbert, tho Erector toy man- Comedy
ufacturer, with Gilbert hlmSelf right With 'California Melodies' Hour
there beside Buck at the mike tak- WABC, New York
Ing part In the act and doing the ad Etherized from KHJ, the Don Lee
spiel on his own product. tkey station of the CBS' coast afflli-

Scripts used ' on this series by ate, WABC brought Harry JL,angdon

Buck are adaptations of the serial and "Vernon Dent, his straight man,
under the 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' to the east in great style. It was
title that 'Collier's' ran prior to the the film comic's air debut,

film release! Each program opens J It was a laugh productive inter-

wlth an Informative domment . on lude, simply contrived, including

wild animals by Buck and then the ole slapstick-bladder to punctu-
drifts on to an episode of Buck's ate the gags, with Langdon on the

experiences with them. When the reicelving end. Script had to' do with
narrative gets to the climax a dra- a rehearsal of their vaude act. Dent
matlc cast Joins Buck and the play- was an able foil and was on a par

ers go thri)Ugh the furor of enact- with Langdon in the total effect.

Ing the big scene. It's* riot Very They were Introduced as part of

graphically done, and prompts the the 'California Melodies' program
Impression that the results might which is a regular late-hour Satur-
be more effective if the dramatlza-

|
day night affair from Los Angeles.

TOMMY WATKINS Orchestra
3 Mins.
WJZ, New York
NBC'd from the Brown Palace

hotel (Casanova room), Denver.
Tommy Watkins surprises .with a
thoroughly metropolitan brand of
dansapation. That means that
Watklns'll come out of the Rockies
shortly and shift Into big league
cities.

He evidences general astuteness
by the manner in which he mixes
up the Jazzlque in addition to his

instrumental delivery being very
oke, Abel.

tlon were omitted and the .entire
unreeling confined to Buck'i^ Own

|

narrative.

Gilbert steps out of his Interlocu
tor role with Buck at the end of
each episode to remark: 'I hope you
got a thrill- out of Frank Buck's

Abel.

Everybody's Doin' It

All show 'biz is ogling radio.

_ _ People like Lunt and Fontanne,

.talk. Well," if you' did, you're the I Hope Williams, Smith and Dale, D,

sort of boy that will get a thrill

out of my erector set.' With that
he moves out of the picture to let

the announcer tell how the kids
listening in can get a picture of
Prank Buck in his Jungle toggei'y
and one of the Gilbert catalogs

Smoothly framed this program
from both the narrative and plug
angle, but not so forte when it

comes to the dramatized intrusion
Defter dlaloging would

W. Griffith, Dr. Rockwell, Sophie

Tucker and Bill Demarest, are

athong those lately auditioned for

the ether.

MARLBOROUGH'S WBBM TEST
- Chicago, Nov. .14. \

Marlborough clearettes, one of

the lesser brands, has gone on the

perhaps I air over WBBM here. Harriet Cruise

overdonie the flatness of the effect plus a 17-piece studio orchestra pro-

here, but regardless Gilbert has yldes the talent,
something . Ih this session that . j^,^ ^^.g^ time and a trial bal-
should easily pique both the Juve

,
.

. Marlborough with a net-
and adult attention and get them 'o^n ""^

^f^t^' „° results
tuning In on the successive.' epl- | work expanslonjf the local results.

nodes. Odec. ' encourage the sponsor.
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Harry WoodB, prolific American'

pongwriter, who has -hit cycle of,

pop SODS Uts of late, ia at the bot-

tom of an iojunction milt bought
X,j Keit-Biigel, InCn against Camp-

V tkell-Connelly, Ihc'/; C-C^ Xitd^, and
[ the Rob.blnq Music Corp. oyee two
' -Aongs* 'Echo .of the .Valley* and
irSwatllBg and Bustling f6r iBaby>v
both written by Woodsy The suit is

the more. significant -In the trade in

.. that with the depressive conditions

In tin jfua. alley the' liast few years,

.:< eifpehses for lawsuits' ha,VQ hot been

. Kifal costs." have not .be«'9 cpnducive!
-'

to court actions. ; 6n $pp of that,'

an old rivalry betw-een Harry.
Hiigel of Kelt-Bnget and Jack.

Jtobblns Is given new fire as both
were formerly partnered as Rob-
biiid-Bhgel, Iiic, before the latter

,'
. bowed out of the firm.

{ ^'. technical international ,cppy-

! rig]it mess is involved lii. ibiis suit.

: Campbell-Connelly, Ltd.,: Is the
British song publishing firm. Camp-^
bell^Connelly, Inc.,. is the American
adjtinct, «f^ wMch 'JUllatt T. Abeles,
as' 'attorney'' fot" JiiWrh^ Cainjpbell

and; ^leg '.'Connelly,
. of lk>hdon, ' Is

their,mtaf&gln^^ agent, a:ni^, as^ucH,
:
empaweretf to make, all - deals on
behaifiof C-C, .Inc.

Abieles, who is also attorney for
Bobbins Music. Corp.,' - refused ' td
tUrri 4over the 'Echo' and 'Hustling'
songs tp^ ICe.lt-Erigel, aiid Instead
gave "Ijche' to Robbing, for Amer-^

• lean' publication', 'HustHrig* doesn't

i'

actually
; 'figure

, , as ,
Keit-Engel's

\ prime grievance is. that "Echo' was
! placed with • them by Harry 'Woods,'

I
Its author.

I Reciprocity.

Woods, as the writer, apparently,
• may be kindly disposed to Kelt-
i Engel publishing his numbers in

NOW i>LATING GOLD ROOM,
'• " VTARiDMiN' PARK .HOTEJL

i:-.-. •WASlHINOtON, .D. C. "

VmC-^N.B.C; NETWORK

CDVr. . t. FISHMAM

• .New Itork

TPL
H€NRY
MimcuouiiittciMKri^

PICK PAX

I

KnoWa to th« Badlo "World ma

'Molasses and JanuaTy'
In

Maxwell House Show Boat]
THtTRSDAYS,, • TM. I

as
•Plek ftod Pat'

In
Macy Minstrels
WOR,Tiin.8:30pim.

PAT

'Soo47 & Box da'
In

Frle'udahlp. Town
WJZ, Tun. 9:30 p.m.

PICK

TED
.AND HIS OpCHESTRA .

t HOTEL St. FRANCIS
SAN FRANCISCO

hROADCASTmO -

T M;J.B. Bemi~Tas3e Revue, NBC, -
^

',

., .• >Ionday Nights ^,

^Golurfibla Network, Saturday Nlebts< •

CUS-Don Lee Chatn, Nightly,
10 P.M. rsT

~ Lucky Strike

Mst. MrSIC CORP. OF AMBRICA-»»»»»»
ISHAM
JONES

WABC—€B8 Network
from

Hollywood Restaurant

New York

Indefinitely

Jazz Goodwill

'Stockiioliii; Nov., 9.

Due to the growth of Ertg-
ilsb-Sweden accprd prompted
,by the visit pit' ibe. :?rince of

Wales tO'Stockhplni it is be-
lieved that there will be no.
.further In-yestigations into- the
English bands and bandleaders
who are libw playliig this

country.
Most of the clasq. places are

advertletnig. Bngi'lBh bands ;.jf>s.

the :
natives ,flnd no dani^pa-

tlon in the.work of local iniusic^

fry Mifls to Europe

For Biz aiid Pleasure
IrvlBK Mills of Mllle-Rockwell en-

terprises sailed Nov. 12 with Mrs.
Mills on an extended business and
pleasure trip. . They are getting off

first at Vlllefranche, - the 'Riviera
seaport, for their prellmihary va-
cash oh the Mediterranean.

'

From there jkills goes, to Vienna,
Berlin, Pai'is and I^olidpn, also to
Milan, Genoa and Rome, -which'

cities have all made offers for Mills

-

Rockwell clients, notably Duke El-
lington, Cab . Calloway, the Mills
Bros, and Ruth Etting. All pi;

these, through thoir records, are in
diemand fpr foreign bookings;

America,, but technically- he is

bound to. Oampbell-Connelly Cor

the ne3(t 20 numbers as he .
just'

canife back .frbm London, where he
had been taken by Jimmy Campbell
of the musib pub Avm to write- some
new inate'rial. This deal gave' the
enterprising- British niUsic~j>ubli8hT
iiig. firm of CrC ' first '?all ori-.^opds*

next. 20' .numbers, of w'hipll 'J^iift

of^ the .Valley! and 'Hustling .and
iBustli'ng for Baby/ along with .18

others, are suddenly in demand -by
the American music publishers. -

. "joe Kelt, Of Kelt-E3ngel,. a^feued
wltfi Abeles

, that":' Jimmy <^ainpben
had authorized, thP \K-H '

i^rti^', to

have .'licho'
. for.' Ainerlca,. 'iyia^^

trans-Atlantic phone call. Abeles
differed. Fpr one thinfr, he. pointed
out that as the ipaan^glng agent, oi;

C-C, Inc.,. since 1929, which >is the
authorized American representative
of C-C, Ltd.;' he alone . coWld niak^
&ny' and all American deals;

He also rjecalled to Joe Kelt that
Campbell-Connelly were obligated
to Bobbins in that Robblns ..had
previously relihquislied th^ .rights

to ^npth^ Harry^ 'Wb9<ia^',Jsonis:,

'We're A. Couple of Soldii^rs (My^
Baby and. Me)', in .exchange for the-?

ethical consideration that' Robblna
could, thereafter have first call on
any . Woods number of - the new
batch. ' Under that' condltbn, .Rob-
blite felecijed.^ to jiUbllsh 'JBcho^. iind,

take lt''aw^ frpni Kjeltrtejngel or
any* oth^^ . flrm 'which', ^ilgl^t want;
It; V • ,

K-S now. comes into ooort.. on M
.motion- for an injunotion wlil<ih

came, tip for hearing tddi&y (itpn-
day), with the! argument that the
heads of C-:C,. from.Iipndon,- oq^vthe
'phone, had agreed .to the deals rf<)r-

'Ccho' and another number. Sleep-'
Ing on Benches,' which sueiTanteed
$1,000 advance and $6^000 guaranty
on the first, statements

; <Th09e are
unusual .[terms,

.
cispeolally, . these

days.

DOWNEY NO LKE GIVING

DPiotCOMMSHTOCBS

Probability now Is that'.-whian' the
Woodbury. Soap program' ;inbves
over to NBC Jan, .41ronpi' the Co-
lumbia network Morton Downey
will go along with itr Warbler has
rejected the new contract offered
him by the CBS Artists .Service to
take the place of the ohP expiring
Feb. 1 on thp grounds that the guf^-
anteed incoble ibn't higli enough. H$
also objects tb giving; UP b' .his

radio ahd .theatre' salaries to^ ClBS.,
• Woodbury had optioned 'Donald
No-vis when . ii gpes. NDC but
chances are .will be Shifted to an-
other^ of the agency's (Lennoni &
Mitchell) accounts if and ^ when
Downey is set to move.

Song Writers ifor M^o
Dick Rodg^rs and Lorenz Hart

are set with Metro on a musical
talker, their first assignment on
that lot. Team, in New York for a
fortnight's vacash, return to Holly-
wood around Dec. 1.

Before going over to M-G-M,
Rodgers and Hart will sit in on
the added scenes of the AI J<rf8on-

UA talker.

Coait Bands Shift
Hollywood, Nov. M.

BiU Hogan's orchestra replaced
the Slim Martin combo at the
Frolics club, CUlver City.

Harry Owens, now at the Qrand
hotel, Santa Monica, goes to the
Westward Ho, .Phoenliz, starting
New Tear'*

ONION EASY ON

N.Y.BANO

SPOTS

' Of the name bands holding down
what are considered the nine choice

dine and dance epolfs in New Tork
Ohly tbi%e icombod are actually un-
der the protection, df a guarantee'
that covers . the ftill union scale.,

With conditions what .they are, the
musicians* . local, this sea^son has
been inclined to ease up.on some of
the stringent rules and permit or-
chestra more than usual leeway irj

speculating with cafe or hotel"op-
erators bin the. cpver

;
charges. ;

Ijoos'ening 'of thie regu^lations has
applied particularly; to out-bf-town
bands- that have had to establish
themselves- locally 'to order to be
cloise by the agency for their com-
mercial broadcasts. Case In point la

the Ted Weems unit, which opens
at the Pennsylvania Grill this

Thursday (17). After Weems landed
the Canada Dry contract the Penrf
twas made available to, him,' but' the
local union deinurred against ' lilS"

entry both on the grounds -It con-
flicted -with the local's rule prolrfbr

iting- an out' of tpTj^n band holding
both spot and cbiiiinerclal prpT
gram etjeagementii and. .that the
figure 'guaranteed -by

;
thp hotel, did

not cover the
.
xeaulreia travelling

scale. Penh's offer to Weems gnar*
.anteed $800 a weeik' and a stibstan-

itial split bh the covers and bev-
erages.. Rul; the .uipion'linilly cEune
through -with Its cikay' aiter, "Weems
consented ..make

. a.. (MOO con-
tribution to the organization's un-
employed members^ relief fund.-

: -Deal under, which 'Paul White-
man Is operating at' the BUtmore
guarantees him nothing from tb^
hotel. tJnderyrriting here' was done
by the NBC Artists Service,. which
agreed .to make np the difference

on any week that the covers and
beverage percentage failed to come
Up to $3,000. However, In all the

six months that 'Whiteman has
held down ' this ' stand there has
been only one week, aiid, that was
^arly in the sununer, -that th^ pet-

work has had to dig, with the filler

amounting , to less than |300. Dur-
ing this stretch the band on several

weeks has netted a^^ high as 4,700

covers at a buck each.'

Olsen Band, Vaii, Shutta

For G. M. on NBC Jan. 4
Oldsmobile shoyy -With the George

blsen band, Gus Van and Ethel
Shutta /starts on NBC Jan. 4. Flat
price paid by General Motors for

the talent combination : is $4,000,

with the c6ntx*act calling for a
minimum of 13 weeks.
Program Is being spotted on an

early evening release over the
WEAF liiik, with the net-work's
traffic department now working oh
the clearing of the supplementary
stations designated by GM.

Frisco's Heavy Romanceis
San Francisco, Nov. 14.

A series of marriages in locaKra-
dio ranks was brought tP three this

week when Eva Gruninger Atkin^-

son, NBC and opera coprano, filed

notice of intention to wed Dr.
Thomas Esslngton Gibson, dentist.

Bill Schreier, KGGC announcer,
married Ivy Beatrice Kennedy, sing-
er, after a romance that started in

the studios.
Anita Bolton, sec to Jennings

Pierce, NBC chief announcer, was
married four months ago to W. J.

Poynton, district manager of Gen-
eral Petroleum Co., K waB ro-pealed

Ibis week.

,000 ERPI Money Tied Up CD Sam

Foxs Squawk; Soudieni Co. May Sue

10 Best Sellers

Following are . the 10 best -

sheet music sellers foi^ the
week endibg Nov. 12 aa gath-
ered from reports of isales

.

made during that week by the
leading mUslc Jobbers in New
York:

1. . 'All-American Girl' (B'eiet).

2. 'Say It lJSh't So' (Berlin).

3. 'Please' (Famous).
4. 'Let's Put Out the Lights'

(Harms). .

'

.

6.
' .'How Deep Is the Ocean'

fBerlin).

'Shantytown' (Witmark;
7. Little Street Where Old

Friends Meet' (Morris). ,

«. "Play, F I d d 1 e , Play"
(Marks).
, 9, 'Sweethearts Forever'
(Witm'ark),

10. 'I'll Never Have to Dream'
(Feist). \

SOC. ASKS SUGGESTIONS

ON RECLASSinCATION

Aineric^n
^

Society is frying '
io'.:

wprk but,,,ia new system for cla^s.-.

iflcatioijL
.

' of the . publisher
.
.mem-^,

bership.^ Adiiqltting that^tho. method
now in effect has outlived its : use-
fulness and that a revlsied ' setbp
giving spieSial cbhsfdeiratlon. tb^ the
radio sb.urte of ^' income, is .iieipd.edj'

the A^^tAP ,bp^a of dire'ctqt^ baV
appointed^ a qo^nmlttee mull over any
suggestions^ for ^ . reclassiflGation

scheme that are submitted. Making
up the committee are Sol Bornstein,
Bobby Crawford, Walter Douglas,
MaK;Dreyfu9 ajid Gustav Schirmer,'

j^ong'thpse who .haye handed..li>.

a .ri^classlflc^tion plan is Larryi'

Sp.ier, general manager of FamouS:
Music . Corp.. Spier system wotdd
split up the point division Into five

parts, -with 60% or more of the

points assig'ned tP the' perfortninfe^

phase o.f 'the society's music.' tjii-

der thci ..Spieir plan, there would' b'^^

B(et asi^iiO-ppin^ or.less for.lfiigU^

of mesiibeirshlp In the' ^^wiety, an-
.other 10 points or less take into

consideration a qaem.ber's .jstfLndard

catalo^,^ a...tblrd 10^ on less I'SfouId

fipply to stage shotv afHIIatlona,-

while the fourth 10 or less, wouia
pertain to the standing of the pUb.-
lisbing hojuse as rPgwds the niim,-

ber of songs , turned over th$ pre.-,

vious year, the number of hit tune?,

etc. '

:
•

Remaining 60 points or so, as
Spier has: it figured out, would ap-:

to -the actual number of per-

formances, with an accurate system
devised. for clocking, them on the

air, in the theatre, i^ance spots,,

etc. Number of points for each o?,

these mediums .would be determined
according to the proportion of an-

nual incbmo de-vised from' such'

sources by the Society.

Division of the $S2'5,000 received '

by 'the 'MPPA in .settlement of the
'bootleg* seat tax suit against ERPI
is being held up. by Sam Fox's re-^

fueal to accept the share allotted

him. Unless Fox agrees to arbitrate
his differences over the money, the
MPPA declares that it will go into

the Supreme Court and ask for the
appointment of a referee to preside
over the dispute.
MPPA committee In charge of tb^

divvy has set aside dbbut pne-slzth
of the :$ettlement coin as the share
due Sam Fox Music Co. ~ This share
was based upon the points garnered
py Sam Fox music over a pbrlod of
^ve years, or the full term of the
ERPI contract. Fpx has rejected
this method of accounting and iji.

insisting that his cut on the settle-

ment be figured .on the plcturp
music points his firm piled up the
past two years only, which calcula<*
tibiis would bring' him about one*
third of the W26,p6o;

.Bowea, .Arbiter

. Publishers, making up the dlvv^
potnmlttee have asked Fox to get
together with them and select ab
outside arbitrator tP settle the cpn-
troversy. Ainong those already su^-

,

gesteid to Fox for tlie assignment la

iM^iJor .Edward Boweia,.. .• ^.'-r

,
.As-for the |60,|Q00 .cl<aim. made by-

the Souther^. Music. Cp., .BQA ;Victt'

^bi* subsidiai:<y, upon the'vERPI pay-'

~

pir, the MPPA'cpmmltitee ruled that
tl)e points submitted by that flrin'

Isyi^re in'vai^ pi^ 't't^^l.'^rdynd thai
'

fb'ates had. been imade . bh 'the license,
fee^ collected, .a'n^. declared jbhat,.

Southern had. no^ri^ts at all in the
bettlement. MPPA, as-;a ;reButt ot
this move, anticipates a suit A-om;
this source, which wUl further tie

UP the distribution of the IXBii^I

mbnei'.
'

pS Expamk

Wprld Broadcasting System has
taiibn over the studios In the Chi-

cago 'Daily Newtf building formerly
used' by WMAQ for disc recording
.purposes. Same outfit has also

taken a lease on space in the Met-'
^ropolltan Studios in Hollywood.

A. J. Kiendrlck has been trans-
ferred from here to take charge of,

the ' Chicago branch, 'While Pat
Campbell -will do the supervising on
the Hollywood end.

Upton-Keams Teamed
Frances Upton and Allen Kearns

from legit are preparing a radio
skit on' a bid from NBC. It'll be
chatter and songs, with terms de-
pending on the result of two audi-
tions.

Couple were together in 'Girl

Crazy' last season.

THREE KEYS
Piano Guitar ' Voicp
BOB, SLIM aON DON

Than.. 'FrL,',Bat.

l6:8aF^M..

11 r.n-

UOBABD * rBNKTSKA

ABE I

AND'HI0<: •
I

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

PHt>-LIP^ dental; MAGNESrA
'.Tms., ni«n., Bak U'ttH XMmat)

COAST-TO^CaAST

FI.ETCHER

H

NOW

UCO
THEATteEBl

Etetutlve ManaitBiaiit

EDW. I'. FISHMAN

I«I0 Btutw. Nm Vvk .CHy

Today's Children' GeU B. R.

,
Chicago, Nov. 14.

'Today's Children,' which has been
sustaining for the past three months,
will henci?fore be bahk'-roHed by
General Foods over "WMAQ. Irma
Phillips is author-leading lady of
the script, which Includes Besa
Johnson, Walter Wicker, Freddy
Van, and Jean McGregor.
Program is reported to have

dra-wn as hlph as 9,000 )f;tters

weekly.

WILLIAM HALL
WABC, Wed., 7:15; Fri., 7.45f

Sun., 8:00 P. M.

remooal MnnOKement I.EW COOPBR

JOHN

(TENOR)
restored oh thn HwMtlieart Soap
proirram ^very Wednesday, 11:4U
A.M., WJZ.

Management of"
NBC ARTI.ST BUREAU

,
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Inside Stuff-Music
No Prizes?

More and more sones are being published and air getting a good ride

on the radio, which la avidly devouring everything being fed it. Getting
|

an air plug is virtually a cinch these days dn view of the greed with

which the mike feeds on the new. pop songs. The tunes are popu-

larized so speedily it behooves the publishers to rely pri a multiplicity

of product—figuring that the accumulated tui'nover of copies will mean
something for economic survival. This, coupled with the chance that

perhaps something of more lasting quality, with attendant larger sales.

Is. about the remaining hope for the publishers' existence.

Incidentally this has accounted for so many obscui'e. show tunes get7

ting a radio ride.; Aboiit a half ' dozen each from 'Vanities,* 'Ballyhoo'

and 'Flying Colors' are all getting a good whirl. Less conspicuous tunes
]

are coming to as much attention as the accredited ,

'hits' of each show,
for the bigger band leaders proceed on the theory that everybody'll play
the hits, hence thcjr distinction In picking on the lesser known ajrs. "This

|

has accounted for 'Louisiana Hayrlde,' for example,, from 'Flying Colors;
enjoying such a vogue, although there are two or three other tunes In

the Arthur Schwartz score of more popular appeal.

These ahow tunes, getting, such a play, are reacting in the shows.'
favdr, according to the Harms people, publishers of the scores, as the
musicals are not overly strong. In the past a Arm like Harms was most
meticulous about rei^trlcting radio performance either on its own Initia-
tive or the demands of the hit show producers who rightfully have main-
tained that such oyer-exploltation kills off their shows. Howevef, in
these Instances the ether ia counted oii for builder-upperlng purposes,
and everything Is released. Harms, In the past, concentrated on only
one or two show tunes, usually trading permission to perform one show
hit In exchange for a: plug of a more difficult song that has yet to be
made. Jerome Kern, on the other hand, restricts everything of his from
the ether—with but rare exceptions—on the theory that the bands kill

him olf at the box offlce. :

Birmingham, Nov. 14.

A new low in night club
prices Is revealed by The Barn
of Memphis, Club is advertis-

ing dinners, etc., with nothing
over two bits.

;

Also a free spaghetti dinner.

$235,000 POP
MUSICSOLD

IN OCT.

NIGHT aUB REVIEWS

Pretty accurate estimate of the

wholesale turnover of the pop phase
of the music publishing business

can be obtained from the aggregate'

businiess handled by the Music
Dealers Service, Inc. Distributing

combine, which clears about 95% of

the poiJ music now, did a total of

$235,000 in October.
Month before, the initial stretch

of its operation, the MDiS did

slightly over $167^000.

VICTOR'S BOUQUET

The original Dixieland Jazz Band with Their Orchestra, an elabora-
flonjof twice the personnel of the original jazz pioneers, Is being reor-
ganized under Nat Cook's direction with only Eddie Edwards, trom-
bonist, and Tony Spargo, drummer, of the criglnal band In the person-
nel. Larry iShlelds, the hot clarinetist of the original DIxlelanders, is

retired in .Chicago, as Is Nick LaRocca, who was the business . head of

.

the quintet. LaRocca 'lost his Up' for trumpeteerlhg some.' time ago
and. Is doing .nicely on hia' Tnceme,~wlth Tiir fafiniy

^

Henry Ragas is dead.
Cook has spotted Kendall Capps, dander and musician, to be the fig-

urehead in front of the band.
.
Capps \sras formerly an m. c.

.. The Dixieland Jazz Band is planning to remake for Victor some of
their old best sellers, most of which were also composed by the bunch
in ensemble, Including 'Tiger Rag,* 'Bugle Call Rag,' 'Livery Stable
Blues,' .'Clarinet Marmalade,' 'Margie,' 'Fidgety Feet' ' and 'St. Louis
Blues,' which titles incidentally constitute perhaps the cream of.jazzlque
Amerlcaiia.

J. B;ussel Robinson, contemporary songwriter, was a latterly addition
to the Original .^Dixieland Jazz Band. \

^

Held a Plaster 'Midst the Flowers
—Lombardo Must Stand Exam

Dance combos with a noontime network pickup from dlne-and-hoof

Guy Lombardo will have to stand
examination before trial in connec-
tion with the breach of contract

suit brought by RCA Victor. Rul-
ing, to this effect was made by Su-
preni^- Court 'Justice Shientag in

answer to Lombardo's • plea for an'

order vacating the notice of ex-
amination.

'Victor is suing ion what it claims
to be a two-year contract on the
Lombardo band's, .excliifsive record-'

ing services. '' Acillon was filed,

shortly after Lombardo went oven'

to Brunswick. Band leader was
served with the papers during his
opening night at the Roosevelt
hotel last season.
During the exclteinent of the oc-

casion Lombardo readily accepted

VILLAGE BARN
New York, Nov. 7.

GuH Van is the attraction at
Meyei- Horowitz's Village Barn
restiiiunnt In Greenwich Village, a
novel.y In rustic motif In being
New York's sole country hite club.
That's where the novelty ends for
Hoi'owltz, an otherwise astute
Greenwich Village impresario, who:
has made his' Village Grove iNut
Ctub somewhat of a metropolitan
institution, has a very conventional
floor show at the Barn.

It offers little more than what
is. to be had at so many other nite
spiJts. "There's nothing particularly
rustic about Van, Betty Froos
(Sylvia's sister), vylth her ./songs;
Betty Dodge (the other Dodge Twin
is- married and expectant), with her
dances; Mackie and LaVelle, okay
enough knockabout acro-dancers;
Townsend and Bold, and Enters and
Bqrgio, some moris ballroom dan-
cers; and Ina Ray,, specialty hoofer.
That's the talent lineup In addition
to Joe Furst's nifty NBC orchjestria,

which is further distinguished by
Furst being a dead ringer for Vince
Barnett.
The $2 minimum check and $3

oh Satiirdays and holidays (no cou-
vert) is no bargain considering the
present-day scale of things. As a
matter of fact, when It comes Into
that class of nitery, the Hollywood
restaurant's lavish floor show
mak^s all the others suffer by com-
parison.

.

Hoirowltz has a very cute card
explaining all about the cost of the
entertainment making, the $3 min-
imum imperative, etc., but In view
of the gQographlcai problem he has
to. contend with. It's going to be no
cinch 'rfor Van or anybody elsei to
draw 'em to "West 8th street.
The Village Barn started out as

a freak with Sheriff Joe Medders
and lots of bucolic trimmfn's which
are still in evidence, including a
clever Intimate angle of decorating
the walls with personality phrases
by newspapermen and radio per-
sonalities. Abel,

EL GARRON
New York, Nov. 9.

.Class midtown nite spot, with a
$3 couvert (it was |4 on Saturdays
until recently when the $3 thing
obtained, straight), is under the
same management as the equally
swank El Patio. Bothi are in the

tant function In the rendition nf
'Hell's Bells,' the eatanlc tarantella
composed by Kassel and now hia
trade mark as weU as the No i
release at present on the Columbia
list locally.
Another novelty is Kassell's use

,of one of the busboys, Chico, a Mex-
ican speaking very little or no Eng-
lish. Chico sings In Spanish during
a couple of rumbas. His voice is
especially good for the radio. While
many people are prone to sihell a
mouse,. Chico Is a bondflde busboy
in the dining room'. After finishing

(Continued- on page 63)

Retrenchment Closes

Tiajuaha Play Spot
Mexico City. Nov. S.

After ten year, of contlnuou.s op-
eration, the Foreign Club, gaming
and drinking station, which was a
big draw for American visitors to
Tiajuana, has closed; Seems biz
was qkay, but wrangles between
manag^ent and employees about
pay, durations of shifts, vacations;
etc., prompted the closing.
Management ,desli-ed to reduce

staflE and cut pay of those retained,
propositions which employees no.
liked to extent of threatening a
strike. Management beat them to
sliut down.

Tex's Gang of 27

' Texas Gulnan took a 27-people
troupe of Americans, Includlns
Tracy aind Gale, along to Montreal,
where she started a return engage-
ment at the Frolics cafe last week.
Like the summer run, . this one's
also on percentage.

. Tex's booking is for eight weeki,
including New Year's Eve.

spots are coming in from considerably more attention from the pub- La bouquet that was handed up'lo I R^'Jlfon ^an^
Ushers' reps who do the song placing. It's because the sheet music men him on the bandstand. Buried in ownership
have found that the plug value here has almost as high a rating as It the bouquet was the summons,
would on ah evening release. These -mid-day broadcasts may not get
the young, and single element but. they are Heard by the younger house
wife set and the latter constitute an equally Important source of sheet P^mniQ j32ZisteS. ReorfiT.I
music buyers, say the publishers. ,

As a case of what these mid-day plugs can do to stimulate the sale of

sheet music Shapiro, Bernstein cites Johnny Marvin and 'At the Close of

. a Long, Long l5ay.'^It's the Maryln signature number and to this chan
nel does the publishing house attribute the song's reaction on the sales

chart.

Bon Johns New Leader
Original 14 Bricktops, long

.
a!

standard vaude act, has. been ac-
quired -by Frank Flshman of Har-
risburg. Pa.; who will tour them In

|

midwest ballrooms and radio sta-

The MPPA admits It's having a tough time trying to split up the
$860,000 it has received from ERPI In settlement of the 'bootleg' seat
tax. Rather than leave: the allocation to accountant unacquainted with
the trade angles of the business or the standings of the claimant pub
Ushers, the.' MPPA appointed a committee from its own memhership to

do the divvying. •

Group now engaged in cutting up the melon consists of Walter Fisher,
chairman, Sam Fox, Gustax Schirm^r, Bobby Crawford and Sol Born
stein. Under Immediate consideration is the lump sum of $600,000, paid
over by ERPI as the Initial payment of the settlement. Balance was
covered by a aeries of notes extending over a period of a year.

Hons,
The band has been revamped I

Moss .and Pontana,

with complete change of personnel, S^*'"'"*"^
younger girls replacing many of the gchooHng', whlchTs okHor tTe'stag^
older members who have been with 1 but lacks In an Intimate class spot

The Garron like the Patio is

primed for that Continental thing,
with a tango orchestra augmenting
Leon Belasco's corking rhythm-
pators. Belasco, too, has a touch
of the old world In his music, mix-
ing, up the American tunes with
characteristic Russian, French and
German tangos and folk songs.
With It there's a smart little floor

show which Dora Maughan .
paces,

Georges Fontana and Anna Lud-
mllla are the name attraction but
nothing like the draw of the old

Miss LudmiUa,
enough and a finished
shows her ballerina

the combo for years. Bobble Grlce,
many years director of the band,
has been replaced by Bon Johns,
who has had her own band in
vaudeville.

RCA Victor's revival of the 'His Master's Voice' Victor dog is now
being applied to the new Victor bi-acoustic radio. The Victor dog, one]
of the most famous trademarks, was revived by the RCA at dealers' In-

sistance. The slogan was literally translated into almost every language!
in the world and the Victor product was often ordered not by that product
label but under the 'master's voice' monicker. In England, the H.M.V.

|

disks carried no other name. .

"

When Victor sales fell off so sharply the franchise-holders demanded 1

revival of the famous dog, with Victor carrying the thought through to
|

the radio sets as well.

Regarded as of pertinent bearing upbh the two suits brought by Max
Mayer of Richmond-Mayer Music Corp. against the MDS and the pub-
lisher:member^ is the decision recently handed down by the U. S. Dis-

trict Court, western division of Virginia, in connection with the govern-
ment's conspiracy suit against Appalachian Coals, Inc. Court ruled that

although the coal selling and distributing combine had been organized to

'relieve deplorable conditions existing in the coal industry, resulting from
destructive competition and wasteful trade practices,' the plan was in

violation of the Sherman anti-trust act. .

Vefl Off-Dance HaM

Old Silver Slipper on Broadway,
which took the padlock veil for a
spell, reopens Thanksgiving Eve as
the Cosmopolitan Casino, dance
hall.

HERE AND THERE

Gerald Markis In from Detrou
with a flock of new ditties.

Cafe de Paree, formerly the La
fayette; Los Angeles^ and has one
hour nightly over KFAC,

Cosbw on Kt)J

Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

. Sam Coslow will be used as the
star attraction on the California
Melodies hoiir over CBS, Saturday
(19) from KHJ.
Coslow. will sing several of hia

own- compositions. He also will be
spotted on other KHJ programs.

Music Writers Writing

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Ralph Rainger is writing the
songs for the Mae West picture,
'Ruby Red,' at Paramount. ~

Sam Coslow and Arthur Johnston
are doing the score for Kate
Smith's 'Moon Song' (Par).

Woiyne King and Andrew Karzas have patched up their differences

which for a time kept King off WGN,. Chicago. Orchestra leader squab-
bled with his boss at Aragon ballroom over a number of matters among
them, but not most important, Karzas feeling that King was neglecting

the ballroom patronage for his radio audience and not playing eiiough

music for the dancers. ;

•'MAKDt CRAS"
"STBAKOE INTERLUDE"
"—AND SO TO BED"

"LISTEN TO THE GERMAN BAND'
(llitfl on Two Continents)

MILLER MUSIC, INC.
' 02 Went 40tli Street

Vnndcrbllt 3-.t03S
Now .York City

NUTTEEY MOVING
Meyer Horowitz if contemplating

moving his Village Grove Nut Club
to a new yillage location, opposite
the present, site.

Matter of capacity and physical
net-up (if the room prompts the

move. •

such as the Garron. There's also
Russell Johns, nice personality
pianolbglst, Vho succeeded DeLys
and Clark, here ever since the room
opened:
Johns has a nice personality and

evidences ' the whyfore of his gen-
eral adaptability for class nite
spotting in any Anglo-American lo-
cale.. He's an American, Just re-
turned from England. His reper-
toire Includes 'It Would Be Won-
derful,' from the European success-
ful 'White Horse Inn' operetta.
Miss Maughan's work is standard,

forte on the clever lyric, and a nat-
iiral for a conservative spot such
as this.'

The room is Mbrbccoan, with its

colorful reds and blues a nice flash,

contrasted to the original decora-
tions which were more subdued
when the El Garron was designed
as a replica of the old Garron,
Paris.

Situated In a building owned by
Chico de Verdi's orchestra at the |

the management, there's no 3 a.m.
curfew and 6-6 a.m. sessions are a
regular thing. It gets a bigger late
crowd than early most often, the
crowd shifting over from the sis-
ter Patio and other nlterles.

Abel.

Mario Leaves MDS
Latest publishing house to sever

its connection with the Musio
Dealers' Service, Inc., Is the Mario
Music" Corp,
Claiming that the sales coming

through MDS channels did not suf-
fice to make continuance of the dis-

tributing arrangement profitable,

Mario asked for a release from its

4wo-year contract with the com-
bine and got it.

Georgie Joy (Berlin's), did a
Prince of Wales and now has his
collar-bone in tape.

Film Song Discs Lead
The Hague, Nov. 2.

A survey of disc sales here re-
Veals a big majority of records
taken from German sound-films.
Compilation shows: German film

songs, 30%; jazz numbers, 25%;
other dancing records, 25%; opera
and overtures, 20%.
German records mostly are mnide

by Lindstrbem concern, while of

American discs the Brunswick rec-

ords are In favor.

Harry Bloom has been admitted
as a publisher member to the Amer-
ican Society.

BISMARCK HOTEL

Ray.^Toland is now playing at the
Detroit Leland Hotel. Toland was
formerly with Rudy Vallee and left

to form his own band.

Billy Chandler now doing radio
and professional contracteerlng for
Olman Music.

Ben Edwards has Joined the Joe
Morris Iduslc Co. professional de-

partment.

Chicago, Nov. 10.
Art Kassell has returned to the

Eitel tavern for hig third consecutive
season. Depression has cut one man
off the payroll. It's how 10 men in-
stead of 11, with Kassell at the sax-
ophone himself a good deal of the
time. . Otherwise the personnel is

intact.

For a novelty Kassel has a new
type of harp-vibratone-celeste, the
flrst of its kind in a hotel dining
room. This Is operated by ia special
keyboard appended to the piano.
Sound chamber is about .the size of i f^^mm -

a picture theatre organ console. I
|g||VV*

XlUs instrument performs an impor-

ot

»imeB-. MOON"

"LOVE ,,.s COME

so >T t^ST,,S^.
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Editor ToiMd Out
Ijast Monday (7), i)." W. Scrlpps,

owner with Ills, .sleter of the

ScrippB-Can^eld chain of newspa-
pers on the Coast, walked into the

editorial offlcea of his lios Angeles
•Record' ' between editions and dis-

charged H. B. B. Brlggfl; for 16

years editor and publisher of the

dally* Succeeding Brlggs is Neal
Jones, one-time managing editor of

,,the Omaha Daily 'News,' and later

editor of the Scrlpps-Canfleld

Seattle 'Btar.'

Discharge of Briggs came through
. ihls continued attaclcs oii the Rev.
' Bobert "Fighting Bob' Shuler, pro-

:
jiibltlon candidate for United States

genator. For five years, Shuler, un-
. -til the Federal^ Radio Commission
: revoked hia license,, panned . the

'Record' as a yellow sheet in his

thrice weekly broadcasts. When the
^ paper was cited for contempt of

v' i>ourt, Shuler appeared against it

as a witness. William Olbbs Mc-
Adoo acted as the paper's attorney.

fReco^d' sut>ported SIcAdoo's politi-

^^1 ;
campaign/ until Scrljpps walked

: "into the editorial rooms Nov. 7

iwlth thle second edition coming off

'i the press.
'

.

- When the third edition came on
the streets, McAdoo had disappeared

from the paper as a political can-
didate for offlce. In his place werfe

the smiling photographs of . 'Fight-

.Ing Bob' and his wife, with the an-
nouncement tha:t . a last minute
switch had been made in the edi-

'tprlal policy oif the pepper regarding
' Shuler. No mention was made of

Briggs' discharge.
Final tabulation of election re-

turns found Shuler. trailing McAdoo
by 160.000 votes. For two days fol-

lowing the 'Becord'tf switch, . sev-

eral thousand subscribers phoned in

1^
their objections and in most cases

: cancelled their subscription's. iQen-
' eral .feeling is that the paper will

i suiter a decline through its support

i of ' Shuler. Present circulation Is

( around 61,000 dally, smallest in. town
' with the exception of the Holly-
^wood 'Citizen-News' which has
Tclimbed to aibout 30,000 dally In the
t past six months since the ^^Itlzen'

I and 'News*, merged. -
. Previous to

the merging, both .HoHsrwood dallies

had" a ' circulation of about 10,000

each.

V
. .

Qolden's S-By-Lines
Robert Golden discovered he

^couldn't survive three, by-lines as a
. Cincinnati stall writer for. the "Bill-

board.* It needed six years though
for Golden to find out his trouble,

but now he ' has gone back to the
dally newspaper work .

As iSasoilne Bill Baker, Golden op-
erated a weekly department for the
pitch man "of the outdoor amuse-
ment Held.' 'Pitchmen could really

'be called pick-iip men rather;' they
t>ick'-up anything they caii and
anywhere they can. When through
'With his. pitching for the week, Gol-
^den became Bob feimnett and told

a few nilnstrel men left In America
what a pity it was the business had
gone to hell.

At- other times he was Just Rob-
ert Goldei^ the dramatjp stock
editor qt the paper. , His show ..ex-

perience,on the 'Billbpard' after six
years should qualify Golden to .Le

all the dramatic and film depart-
ments of any two or three dailies,

and. then he'd probably find plenty
of time for golf.

C. Williams, . executive T.p., «nd
XkiuIs Schwarts, sec-treas. The
stoi^ will not hold stock, as Is

usual In such ventures, but will con-
trol the policies through an advis-
ory council of advertisers. Line
rate will be based on actual cost of
production, with as low as 26c on
large contracts.

New Dime Pulps
That-^rlo of new pulp mags on

which Harry Steeger and Harold S.

Goldsmith have been at work the
past few - months, are out in a
group. It's a new Steeger-Gold-
smlth subsidiary under . the trade-
'inark of 'Popular Publications,' and
includes "Dime Western 'lagazlne,'

'Dime Mystery Book Magazine' and
'Battle Birds,' ialso a dime.
Ten-cent price of the trio of new

mags indicates the trend to lower
sales price for pulps. New Dell
pulps are .even lower-priced^ sielllng

for a nickel.

Numerous new pulps a boon to
the lesser scribblers who, up till

six months ago, had seen their

markets gradually growing smaller.
With the many new pulps it's like
old times again, even If some of
them are paying only a cent a
word, and some on publication, too.

I 'Shopper' to Start
N. T. 'Retail Shopper,' announced

some months ago, was delayed In Its

start, but Is now ready to go to
Publication. Paper will be delivered

': to 500,000 home' gratis. Work will
be done by Donnelly corp., which
handles and distributes telephone
red books. Distribution .will be in

- 0ectrons most likely to patronize the
Sdyertlslng stores.

> l*ubs win be N. Y. Retail Shopper,
Jlnc, with Morris'Cohen, pres.; Geo,

Ballou Holding On
Robert O. Ballou is holding on to

the books and authors he brought
with him to Brewer, Warren & Put-
nam, and those properties did not
figure in the sale of Brewer. Warren
& Putnam to Harcourt, Brace, Ifs
the intention of Ballou to issue
them on his own, marking his sec-
ond embarkation into book publish-
ing within the past year.

Ballou, when breaking away from
Jonathan Cape, the British publish-
er^ took a numbei' of literary prop-
erties with him to Brewer,- Warren
& Putnam. Understood at the time
that Ballou became a firm member
although\h Is name was not added
to that of . the triumvirate.

.

Ileported, also, that Ballou ottered
to run Brewer, Warren & Putnam
entirely on his own when the dls
posai plan came up for discussion.

Thus when the firm went to. Har
court. Brace, Ballou retained his
owii books and authors, at least.

Ballou has taken a temporary of-

fice until he can fully organize,
Won't say as yet who. If any oiie,

will be associated with him.

Winchell Faces Suit

Walter Winchell and the "Dally
Mirror* will have to stand trial on
the llOOiOOO libel suit brought by
Georgette Cameal, author of "Great
Day.* Apipellate Division last week
refused to set .aside a Supreme
Court order denying the Wlnchell-
Mirror motion for a dismissal of the
suit.

.

Writer brought her action against
the columnist and tab following the
appearance in the Winchell column
of April 1, 1932, of a line reading,
"Helen Woodward rewrote Georgette
Cfurneal's toine "Great Day*.* Inune-
dlately after the complaint was filed

Winchell and the sheet asked for a
dismissal'of the suit on--the grounds
that Its cause was insufficient, but
Supreme Court Justice Ford held
that, to him, the laniguage com-.
plained oif tended to Injare Miss
Cameal' in her profession jis . an
author.

Press Photog Gets L. H.
Tapping a press photographer for

the legion , of honor is a new break
for 'Uie blank-plate boys. Rating
goes to liouis Piston, 46 years snap-
ping celebs and regal mob around
Paris.
Honor, oddly, came. for non-per-

formance of duty rather than lex-

cellence of prints. Piston with, other
caimeramen -saw the shooting of
President Doumer by a RusEllan nut,i

Gorguloft, alnc3 ieruillotined.

Rest snapped everything they
.could. get. Piston inistead crowned
Gorgulofe with Jils camera In an
efFort to K.O. the killer.

Went home plateless as a result,
but can now sit for his own photo-
graph as an ofilcr - of the L«gion of
Honor.

New Radical

Everything Is In readiness for the
publication of a pretentious new
mag, a . weekly, 'Common Sense,'
which, its sponsors hope, will be
the leading organ of radical thought
on current topics. Will cover a
wide range of subjects, from the
theatre to politics, and contain fic-

tion also. Illustrated.

The publication will be edited by
a board of four, comprising Walter
Liggett, Alfred M. Bingham, C. C.
Nicolet and SheldOn Rodman.- A
larger group, in addition, will act In
an advisory capacity.

'SunV Night Life

New "Tork "Evening Sun' is now
carrying cafe advertising under the
heading of -Night Life.' It is paid
advertising in alphabetical order
quite similar to the 'directory form
used by legit theatres and appears
on the same page as the latter.

The department was started by
Nell KIngsley. Rate Is B3c per line,

as against the 88c line rate for
thieatres. Requirement Is SO Inser-
tions, the list appearing three times
weekly over a period of 10

weeks.

Vines' Two for Spaiilding

Elsworth Vines has signed a con-
tract to do two books for A. G.

Spaulding. One will be on 'Tennis'

and the other narrating his experi-

ence In championship matches.
Deal was made by the Norman

Sper syndicate.

Best Sellers

Beat Sellers for the week ending November 12, as reported by
the American ^lews Co., Inc.

Fiction

"Invitation to the Walts' (12.06)............. .By Rosamond Lehman
"Light In August' ($2.60) ................... .By William Fn.ulkner
'Mutiny on the Bounty' ($2.6P).By James N. Hall and Chas. NordhofC
'The Fountain* ($2.60) ........................By Charles Morgan
Inheritance' ($2.60) .By Phyllis Bentley
'Narrow Comer* <$2.60) .......... ... . . . .By W. Son>erset Maugham

Non-Fiction

'March of Democracy' (93.50) ..By James Truslow Adams
'Death in the Afternoon' (|3.5p) .By Ernest Hemingway
'Princess Marries .the Page' ($2.00)......By'Edna St. Vincent Millay
"What We Live By' ($2.60) .By Abbe" Ernest Dlmnet
'Van Loon's (Seography* ($3.75) .i..By Hendrick ^^'illon Van Loon
"Epic of America' ($3.75) ............... .By James Truslow Adams

Piratical Pubs.

Favorite Indoor sport, or rather
business, In the book publishing
houses just now Is dislodging scrib-

blers from their old anchorages.
Raids on each other's' authors
growing to tall proportions, and a
publisher, to retain a scribbler who
turns out the stuq -that sells, has!

to keep him under lock and key.

Notable changes In publisers'

lists have occurred the past year.

. Loyalties, service and the rest of

the things hat used to keep a scrib-

bler tied to a publisher don't mean
anything any more. The one that

offers the most money comats now.

Used to be a jtlme when scrib-

blers were bound to publishers by
every tie but money. Money didn't

count.. And there was an unwrit-
ten code of isthlCB between pub-
lishers ias regards scribblers, at

least. It's all different now. Pub-
lishers no longer -..want to make
scribblers.: MdJiy of them won't
even read first novels. They want
the writer whose stuff is selling, and
they will pay handsomely to wean
him away from the competlting
publisher. ,

Changebvera of scribblers In the
past year Inclildjes admp of the big-

gest of writing names,' irrlters who
have been In one publisher's lists

for yesin,
"*

Pronounced example was Charles

Morgan's capture by Houghton,
Mifflin. Knopf Introduced Morgan's
'The Fountain* ovsr. here, and the
book for an extended period headed
all best'seller. lists. "When that
happened Houghton, Mifflin took
Morgan from Knopf at terms far

in excess of what Knopf could do.

Another Important change over
was that of Harold Bell Wright to
Harper. Guided by Appleton over
many years, Wright had been buHt
up to. a point , where, the sales of
his books reached Into the millions.

(Solng on another raid. Harper
swept in Loiils Bromfleld, also a
best seller and a Pulitzer prize
winner. It was Btoke^ loss.

° Like Harper, Houghton, Mifflin
hot content with a single capture.
In addition to. Charles Morgan,
Houghton, Mifflin has taken J. P.
McEyoy from. Simon & Schuster,
and Radclyffe Hall from Covlci.
Friede. Miss Hall .came to notice
with her "Well of Xjoneliness.'

Of numerous other raids on the
ranks of scribblers, additional out-
standing ones have been Live-
right's capture of Tiffany Thayer
from Claude Kendall, and Farrar
& Rinehart's acquisition of Colette
from Putnam.

win), Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Barton
and Mr. and Mrs. "Tony Sarg.
Talks and other matters of in-

terest to the literati will be a fea-
ture of each of the teas: Katharine
Bru.sh and Richard Crooks will be
the speakers at *he . first of the teas,

to be given at the Brewsters.

. For the Dance
'Dance Events,* an eight-page

weekly, its Initial bow first week in
November with J. A. Oreenberg as
editor. Announced idea Is to pro-
vide dancers with Information of
dance eVents, to promote attendance
through advertisement and theatrie
parties and to promote the art gen-
erally.

First issue was only 8 pages, ais

a sample, but will up to 16. Will
give attention to dance events in
regular shows, but chiefly to an-
nounce recitals.

Tea and Talk
Authors League Fund Bundle

Shop, campaigning for money with
which to aid indigent Bcribblei;s,

has arranged a series of six Sun-
day afternoon teas to be held at
the .home! of as many 'prominent
members of the Authors' League.
First is scheduled for Nov. 20, with
the others to follow monthly. Tar-
iff is $5 for each, or $3 each for the
series.

Those at whose places the teas
are to he held are Mr. and Mrs.
John Hull Brewster, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Guiterman, Mr. and Mrs:
Everett Dean Martin,' Mr, and
Mtb. Will Irwln (Inez Haynes ir-

Tried on the Dog
Before he signed to write a daily

religious lartide of 500 words for
United Feature Syndicate, Dr. Jo
seph Fort Newton, well-known
Philadelphia clergyman, sent a
dozen samples to the editors of dally

papers, asking for 'ruthless crlti

cism.' Reaction of eds. was so fa-
vorable that Dr. Newton, who edits

a sermons-of-the-month column for
McCall's Magazine, decided to go
ahead with the daily-talk feature,

Dr. Newton was
.
recommended to

Monte Bour.ially, general manager
of United Feature Syndicate, by
Malcolm W. BIngay, editorial direc-
tor of the Detroit 'Free Press.*

Sam's New Way
Sam Warshawsky, ex-plc .p4L.,

after collecting five advance royal-
ties from as many legit managers on
his play, 'Woman of Destiny,* got
tired of It all and novelized the
story for 'Wonmn's Home Compan-
ion,* which purchased It.

Now Sam figures the mag serial

will Improve his chances for the
play's production.

Eisfltnstein and Sinclair

The other side of the HolIywoo4
fable is given in the first avallabkl
insight otl Sergei Bisensteln's ex
perlence in Hollywood and Mexico.
Inside comes from a letter Just ar«
rived from tlie Russ director In
which he explains that after he was.
'rescued' from Hollywood/ he ex-
perienced actual Interference for the
first time In a serious way.
First Eisenstein repeats the now

familiar story of himself going to
Hollywood' and the Paramount lot
on Jesse Lasky's assurance that he
would be; given a free hand. 'And,
of course, they wouldn't let me
alone.'

'But,' goes on. Eisenstein, *I have!
learned that it could . have been
worse. A nice liberal Socialist
named Upton Sinclair decided to
give me a chance. He rescued me
from the wicked Hollywood capital-
ists. He told me to go to Mexico
and use ray own judgment on mak>
iher a film . there. He gave me
enough money and again, a free
hand. I went to Mexico and shot
about 220,000 feet of film. ' And
when I was through I wasn't even
allowed to edit, ctit, or handle the
foot'age In any manner, or way be-
cause Mr. Sinclair had decided to
do some editing oh his own.'
At Which point Eisenstein reaches

Inside himself for use of a sense of
humor. He rushed right back to
Russia, he says, and started work
on his first comedy. He has no
squawk coming, but—
And that but—'I'm sure that the

Hollywood folks; In their' most In-
terfering moments, wouldn't do that
to a director—take away from him
the right to assemble his own film,

the right to decide what he wants
kept in and what thrown out'

Copyright Counlel

John J.'Wlldberg, forinerly with
the Paramount-Publix legal staff as
copjnrlght specialist, has become
counsel to the American Fiction
Guild, which Includes among Its

membership the leading pulp mag
writers.

Hearst's Embarrassment
A blow to William Randolph

Hearst was the discovery by him
that the $600,000 mortgage on his
San Simeon ranch is" held by Harry
Chandler, his longtime enemy and
publisher of the Los Angeles
"Times.* Chandler got control of

the mortgage through buying up
units of the paper which was too

large for a single bank in the San
Simeon territory to handle.

Kathlyn Hayden On Coast .

Kathlyn Hayden has returned to

the coast representing London
'People,' and a string of Amalga-
mated papers and magazines In

England. Miss Hayden spent two
mpnths around the studios last

summer, but is now back to have
a permanent correspondent's post
In. Hollywood.

Robert Foresman Dead
• Robert Foresman, 76, one of the
founders of Scott, Foresman & Co.,

died in New York of a heart attack
Nov. 10. He was a writer and col-

lator as well as publisher, his sub-
ject . being music, and In his late
years he had given most time to

the furthering of singing in the
public schools.

Tagging .Winchell

Reason for the Walter Winchell-
Jimmy Starr feud lis laid to the wife
of the latter. 'When Introduced to

Winchell she is said to have
acknowledged the honor by saying,
'So you are Jimmy's rival.'—From
•Variety's Hollywood Bulletin.'

.Real Names of Authors

Anthony Abbot, author of 'About
the Murder of the Circus Queen,' is

Fulton Oursler. Ralph Connor, who
wrote 'Arm of Gold,' is Charles
William Gordon. Maxim Gorky,
whose newest book is 'Days With
Lenin,' is Alexei Maximovlch
Pycshkoff.

'Mirror's' New Col.

Howard Brubaker, most recently
contributing to the 'New Yorker,'
h(is been added to the N. T. 'Mir-
ror's' staff of columnists and
started hi,« -iaily column ye.stfrday

(Mon).

Paul Cowlsf an Editor
Paul Cowles, who retired recently

as executive assistant to the gen-
eral manager of Associated Press,
has sissumed editorial management
of the Santa Barbara, Calif., "Momr
Ing Press.' Paper will continue
Republican under his direction.

Now It's 'Shane'

Peggy Shane has adopted , ^at
.signature since her marriage to Ted
Shayne. Previously used 'Wood-
ward Boyd' when contributlhg- tol

Scribners. Her firaft book under the
new name, 'Tangled Wives," is Just
out, published by Claude Kendall.
Deftly woven crime mystery along
new lines, and should get the
reader.

ChaUer
Fannie Fox, who has a piece In

the current 'Cosmopolitan,' is Edna
Ferber's sister.

Margaret Ayer Barnes in town.

cntallapin's autobiography hitting

Paris whilst he himself is hitting

celluloid oh the Riviera.

Harry Hansen Is the new chair-
man of ihe O. Henry Memorial
Award Committee, succeeding Dr.
Blanche Colton Wllllarhs.

Barbara Starke back.

Harry A, Franck wants sugges-
tion as to which country to visit

next—and write about.

John J. Wlldberg national coun-
sellor for the American Fiction
Crulld. Copyright lawyer formerly
On legal staff of Paramount.
Knopf Is bringing out Chaliapin'is

autobiography, 'Man and Mask' in

Feb. Russian basso got fnto N. T.
Nov. 10 on the Bremen.

:

Genevieve Taggard, fiuthor of

'The. Life of Emily Dickinson,' Is

lecturing on the poet before college

groups. Miss Taggard, Who is a
poet herself and the writer of a
volume entitled 'For Eager Lovers,'

is connected with the Experimental
College, recently established In '

Bennington, Vt. She passed her
early years In Hawaii.

Lester Cohen coming East ia
place a new novel.

John Drinkwater here.

Literary Guild has picked Isabel

Patterson's 'Never Ask the End' for

January,
Lynd Ward has another novel in

woodcuts, called "Wild Pilgrimage.'

'Modern Quarterly' goes monthly
In January.

Isabel Wilder, who Is Tliornton

Wllder's si,ster, has placed her first

novel.

-

Lewis Browns lecturing,

Ciuldo dl Napoll, the voice eul-

turlst, hack from Europe, is putting

(Continued on page €2)
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Hollywood Scenario agency sued
irot $3Y3 advertising seivlces by an
iiesignee of Graham Hughes.

Southern California Telephone Co.

filed Municipal court suit against

Jeahnette LofE to . collect a bill .of

1449 alleged to be due since Novem-
ber, 1930.

• Mulnay Leasing Corp. of New
York, operating the Edison hotel,

brought suit in Municipal court
against Ben Blue, to r-ecover $89.66

• on- a check that it Is claimed he
endorsed and

.
against Carter De

Haven for $44 rent. -

. . Sol Plncus, San Francisco press
agent, . filed • a . .$.1^00 . wage claim
against Harold Berg, producer of
•Intermission,' which played the Co-
lumbia, there. ,.-.'>

Claudb Tompkins, accountant;
obtained a Municipal court Judg-
ment for $300 .against Cliff Edwards

.
^or services rendered;

I Default, iudfment". for $.348 \iras

'entered ili MUhicipal couif't agiilnst
Antonio Moreno as his . shar6 of
'debt's Incurred ' by the - American
Scientific Instrument Co., iiic.V of
;Wlitch he held 25.% of the stock. ^

.Edwar^d Balney, 3^te superintends-
;ent /of, banltSk la suing the . EIco
"Amusement Park, Ino,, and Louia

and B. Bellman to enforce payment
of three notes totaling $1,255" 'made'

out to the First National Bank' of"

Montetoello, of which Bainey is now
receiver.

M. . Hazel Edgerton suing Monte-
Blue' and Archie Hamilton for- $108-

damages to hei* car in an auto, ac-,

ctdent.

Agfa suing Chadwlck Productions
in Municipal: court to .force Cbllec-

tipn of a $123. raw film bill.

' Edward Stlllihan, advertlslnr nian
for 'Rbse of SFlanders,' has entered
a complaint, for • $20 unpaid' wages
against Finger, Gelberg and Royce,
the. producers^

Two additional salary complaints
agaiiist the. Hollywood Sound and
Radio Casting bureau include Vir-
ginia McDonald,- switchboard " oper-
ator, seeking ; $66, and' C. C. Mc-
Donald, sound engineer, $60. .

Bank ot America suing Raymond
rarid • Francis'. Hatton in Superior
court for $24,606, claimed to be- due
on a pfontissory note originally for
the -sum .of $26,896.

.Samuel S.^ Salve; father of Cloni
ence Salve, minor, accepted. $300 as
paym«ht for injuries to his son on
a slide at the Tobnerrllle fun house.
Ocean Pai'k, '^Superior court docu-
nxents revealed. , ' , . ' .

.

FISHER, DETROIT
.

'^
. (Cbntinued.fcom page 4(>) .,

;

'ilon. Girls 'to' a line' routine ttiat;

is : outstanding as a ' cute number.
.-InoidentaUy ;tht9 lino, week in and,
.ineek, out, contrlbutei^ routines that:
i iEike a back seat to ho^e. Olrls
outstanding for .pji-.ecislon also, offer
ripiitlnes that rofloct credit on Evans.
It taliant would ' be " ais good con-
sistently «s the^Une and produc-
tion this house would be noted for
,it'i8:gopd,,Bhowi3,-. : .. ,:

. The. Radio. Rogues offer "a series
j>f ,^impereQnia;ttona- of -xadio stars
.over t&e p.a/ system. . lii this case
fbr the opening ;6how they were off
to a had start due to the system
not functioning properly. In this,
day. and'.age> It sdSms unusual for
^a p.a.. system to fall. .OtherwlsOi^th?
^act got over fairly nicely With It'g

^ impersonation with ' the lines used
• for laughs.' /
' ' Lowe, Be'rnoft- "^hd Wenslej. of-
fered thteii! burles4tied adagio, a dlla-

V tinct: novelty', "arid played broadly
, here for plenty of laughsl The. Or-:
jiintoa .was an unfortunate -choice;
Doing acrobatics and sltnllar work^
they are of a type hot' seen ofiien'
these days.. While nice performi^i^

.
for: their typ* not right for this
house.

, r For the overture Benavie used the
• 'Armistice Day'' theme with the ex-
ception of the violin solo by . Lou
Forbes which registered nicely.

. Arsene. Siegel at the 'organ usual
got a nice hand.-. Picture^ 'Three on
a Majtch' ("Wfi), arid business good....... Lee.

before studio audiences, and prior
personals^- '

.
jOpoQlng day. the - sidewalk' over-

flow-was almost as large as open-
ing -week,", which had 'Red Dust'
From the appla'use the radio favs
got, most^of the. draw was from the
tuner-inners. I^ora Stilller, form-
erly of vaude; haa gained plenty
of. eeaiaonlrig, as -well as a capital
comedy flair, since seen last. Her
clowning .built iip- to a- |fem :of a
;smaU town' . opera singer takeoff.
Doakes and D.oal<es; ToJck & JCIng
type 6f comedy team, scored .both
vocally and -with their dancing.
Tommy Harris' singing, also fla
vor6d •. v^lth layghs, was a solid
smash and Murray and H'arrls, -who
tripled between m.c.'lng, accom-
panying, and dlnglflg, also clicked
Comedy of . Pedro Gonzalez still
smaclcb a blt of vintage radio ma-
teirial, but the fans ate It lipi Mac,
blll-bllly singer and ' contposer, also
scored 'high, giving the entire bill
a ipo% rating.
Jan Riibini overture 'was back-

grounded .by the most elaborate be-
hlnd-the-ecrim show seen here-
abouts, utilizing a line of eight girls
ahd several- dance teams to eparner
plenty - of applattse. Henry- Mur-
taglx's organ speciality brbUght the
audience in for full-force commun-
ity singing of Yirar.-tlme ditties, com-
memorating Armistice Day. Fea-
ture, 'Six.Hourd to Live' (Foi), is
augmented by. a Laurel & Hardy
comedy, 'County Hospital/

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Some of the gags are pretty old, but
Bergen gets them across.

Annie, Judy and Zeke, 'Georgia
crackers,' are welcomed back with
their pleasing melange of eccentric
comedy, singing, dancing and music
a,nd score once mqre, although not
so emptiatlcally as upon their initial

appearance. This Is an act that
probably .bead's a'nnual repetition,
even though It comea'~7practlcally
unchanged. .With her funny inake->
up, walk and 'niiannerlsms and her
miaint 'singing, Judy .probably car-
ries -off- honors; :but Zbke and -Annie
are. .not- far. behind,^.the latter's

piano playing, winning: .approval.
Harry SaVoy, with his roughs

wiscrguy,. snappy
.
coniedy, , has no

difficulty in carryitig the riext-to-;

shut position. His clowning, hokum
and gags find a hearty Welcome. A
good-looking, - stunningly garbed
isiri helps him to sdU the act. Even
the gags ;of ancient' vintage—and
thbre are' plenty of th6m—do not
fall flat. . Nea« -the . 'Close. Savoy
turns from hokum- to. do his im-
pression of John Barrymore as
Richard III, Ki>d the aUdlerice likes
this, too. -

.

' Fletcher Henderdon and his- or-
chestra aualify edslly. for the head-
line honor.s accorded them. Un-
known as a name here,^they quickly
make good on their own merits and
have the audience with them
promptly. ' The r colored .band's hot
numbers fairly sizzle and the audl-
.erice applause response. Is generous.
Henderson is minus Investiture and
there Is no attempt at staging, ex-
cept a chandelier which makes for
bad lighting. He

.
brings along,

however, two dancers, .one of them
a Negro yOuth who. p.erforms^aome
sensational Rus'slar^ atepq and con-
trol and the other Cora LaRedd
from . the

,New 'Tork : Cotton . club
who also sings and directs the or-
chestra. There are J.1 musicians In
addition to Henderson. .

Oh the screen, besides 'Washing-
ton ' Merry-Go-Bound' (Col), Pathe
Kews and: a' comedy, a good house
at.thls late evening show. Bees,

wing«. left ^ pleased 8^ of oMstom-f

. Act is closed by.the Roxy Artists,

12 songsters before a Sonthem
plantation set to prepare the way
for the picture, 'Cabin In Cotton'
<FN)..

, , -
. ,

Creatore as guest conductor of the
orchestra, here fOr his third week,
plays the 'II Guarany* overture, and
Milton Charles gives the customers
some more of the . local talent he
seems so able to procure.

:A lad named Tony liapettia, whose
dad Is oil the orchestra at one of
the hotels, handles a guitar like a
veteran and puts over a song num-
ber like a miniature Chevalier. The
other vocal efforts showed good
voices but lack of training. Waters,

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 11^

With the old TTptown ballet back
under the leadership of Jean Hems-
worth and Teddy > Joyce m.c.'lng,
the. Imperial stage lOoks like old
home week. Despite the presence
of the local line and the hoirie-
town m.o., here are two sureflre
anglets,' that have been entirely
passed.up In exploltaitlon. The line
is not' specifically billed and no
mention is made of Joyce being a
protegee of Jack Arthur, the houae-^
band conductor. Where an audience
Is as provincial as the Imperial
clientele, 'the^e two -factors should
never have been Ignored. -

: Headllners of the stage bill are
Ben Tvirpln, Snub Pollard and 'ViTal-

ter Hlers. Latter Is a nephew of
Canon Ferguson, lobal church dig-
nltary^. another - exploitation angle
that was IgnOredt The three vet-
erans of Old-time' comedy days are
on for two appearances, and offer
nothing outstanding. No singles
and time ra stage Is short.

(Continued from page 61)

the finishing touches to a tome on
yol9e,. culture.i ^epojrted,, that the
book will be a 'shocker)* arid not a
ilttle risque.

Ida M. "TairbeU in town.

The Iconoclaatta are plotting
mag,

. knopC wilt Issiie the Feodor Chal-
iapln autoblg In February,

'Farewell; Miss Julie Logan' la
James M. Barrle's first piece of fic-

tion.in 80 years.

John Held, Jr., has titled his new
book of short stories, 'A Bowl .of

Cherries.' The same title as that
selected by Gilbert. Seldes for his
forthcoming book.

Somerset Maugham, getting at-
tenllon again with a new book and
a new play.-

Appears now that Geoffrey
iBarnes, author of 'Dark Lustre/ is

not James ' Whlttaker, but. Edward
Price Ehrlch;^

E; Wlckhdim Sweetland giving
Benjamin De Casseres' book on
Spinoza a- swell. sendofF. - .

John Larigdon-Davles getting
around.

Modern, Psy6hologl8t* baa
prompted the revival of 'Psychol-
bgy Magazine.'

'

Harold. Nlcolson will accompany
htS; wlfe» ! •'yirlclnia Sackyille-West
here. He's a writer, "too.

Michel Kralke and Joshua Alkon
collablng.

,

Claude Bragdon has placed hisLine of
In 'one' l^efore a' silyer drop, girls In rnew book with -Knopf,

FOX

black trunks, white shirts arid blacic
braces. Usual high-kick routine arid
drop files for full stage set with
pit band at rear. Set might repre-
sent anything. There's a series of I

chronlum arches before . an urban

!

sky, pleasing effect but meaning-
less. •

HouGfe band offferd hot-cha num-
ber, with solo «tep-^outs, and into

\ Detroit, Nov. 14.

Problem of this hoiise Is to dress
up the stage show to Justify the
slogan of 'Biggest Show in Detroit.'

, ,„ „ . „- ,

House seating 6,000 and with a -blg Town' as Teddy Joyce takes

Harley McChesney in Spain : fOr
dope for a new novel.

Burton Davis, who writes as:

'Lawrence Saunders/ is -the new
Justice of the Peace at Weston.
Conn.

Edward J. O'Brien nmrrled.
H. C. KInsfey's trip to New Or-

leans' was to get the publication

stage needs! to fill It up. to make "P "f^aln In youthful, tenor voice rights to LyIe Saxon's new noveL
an impression'. ' The buUd-up this
week is for the firdnt part of the
show the' stage unit running to tal-
ent enough and -with a line of girls.

For .the theme 'Armistice Day*, al-
lows for a llt1;le timely flag waving.
In addition ' to the overture

.
using

wartime isongis 'a cKoral grroup Is

present on the stagO singing other
martial favorites; Using as a back
ground a shack In France with
singers dressed. In appropriate garb.

that gets over nicely. Cathleen
^Bessette, In white bodice and crim-
son trouserg, out for high-^kick rou-
tine on toes, brunet getting nice re-

,
ceptlon. Then Joyce for a violin

I

riumber ori darkened stage with pink
spot and clever double-stopping
reeristering. Tops with a legmania

I

spasm with leaps and snake-hips
trimmings.
Then . the Turpin-PoUswd-Hiers

UNITED ARTISTS/ L.A.
: Los Ahgeles, .Nov. 10.

Eight radio performers from San
Francisco hold tae stage of the UA
this week .for an hour and- give' the
regular oustopners, bolstered by
plenty of radio fans, as neat a show
as could be %sk'ed for. From the
Blue Monday Jahiboree, a coast
CBS feature, the octet showed
plenty of stage seasoning, coming
from pre-alr experience, clowning

RKO STATE-LAKE
.. OHICAaO

Rosetta DUNCAN, Chas. KING,
Al K. Hall and^ Al K. Hall, Jr.,

- and bihara
• ' . r-On • the Screen—

.

"THAT'S MY BOY"

Carl^tpn Beals still covering ' the
Meklcari scene.

Maurice Samuel back from PaU
estlne.

John Day holding that Franklin
p. Roosevelt book iihtU his inaug-
uiation.

Silas Bent debunking the news-
paper craft.

William Faulkner's neW noveltrio for a Hollywood recitation that
For the punch- the. drop : flies with was bad on delivery, with Turpln will take three vekra to do
a legion bugle and drum corps and unintelligible beyond the flrst ten c,aude Bowers'^ n^itl^ feol«mn
flag guard for a pretty and effective I rowSi Appearance Is short and , *

Bowers, poUtl^ colnmn
finale. - house band Into 'Mood Indigo' in °' N. T. Journal' and biog-
Irene Kessler' 13 . featured singing slow«tempro as Mary Miles, in green ''^P^^'' o£ the Democratic party's

two sorigs well suited to her yolce pajamas, eases on for- acrobatics historical worthies. Is "said by his
In a low. register. Girl is a.regular and firiales with "torso-tossing trini- intimate friends to bo slated for
feature ori local , radio station

|
mings that got a big hand. Blossom the cabinet post of Secretary of the
Sisters trail, blonde comedy pair, interior

^5s^"n°u?i.«??h *j^^^*^nd%'r. ,i^^^t^T.r T't? imlt mayhem on Hlers. Ballet back '"L**?® .iL^.'T X***'^
American.*

in vari-colored gowns and droopy Whirl We Idve In,' and
hats for waltz routine and Holly- mainly, nite club- -nbtesi - To be a

, ^ . ^ .wood trio hack for a 'Florodora' bit standard Sunday feature. Posner
address- system allows It to be. And with the Blossom Slaters and Cath- is a night club p.a.
the sight acts cant rely on in- loen Bessette. Lambertl closing . Allan Dale Jr^ w

WX.YZ and' perform? okay.
In addition to its other handicaps

this house -suffers plenty from Its I

similarity. tO a ball park. ' Having
the largest stage and - Auditorium
in town, anything, except a sight
act Is only as gobcl as the. public

timacy in the slightest.
House offers a stage show, pic-

closing
with trick xylophone for best recep-
tion of the evening although act Is

BOOKtet ON fiGW
TO ATkAKII UP •

OmAKE UP]

' Minneapolis, Nov. 11.
The current bill Is deVbid- of box

office • names, the- first Orpheum
show .in -many weeks, to lack trade
pullers. However, with 'Washing
ton Merry-Go-Round,' a naitural for
election week', on the screeri and
with each of the ^ five vaudeville
acts holding more than an average
quota of hlgh-g^ade entei'tainmcnt,
the absence of stage luminaries
Imposes little handicap.
Stone and Gibbons open the bill

smartly with a lively dancing revue
which utilizes the services of four
good-looking ^irlis^ in addition to the
two principals. Costumed to repre-
sent Pomeranian dogs, the girls go
through a speedy acrobatic dance
routine. The. assortment of splits,
nomersaults and whirls is carried
along swiftly by the hard-working
and capable performers. Miss Gib-
bons does a bent-over cakewia.lk on
her hands which evokes enthusiasm.
Edgar Bergen; a pleasant, smooth-

working ventriloquist, fills the No.
2 spot well. He has the assistance
of. his . wife, a' blonde feast for the
oyeg and whose good looks alone
are worth a visit to the house. Per-
haps because' he's' studying medi--
cine- during his off-titne, '. Bergen
has built

,
his act about, a surgical

.idea. He Is the surgeon; ' his
dummy, the fresh newsboy patient,
and his wife, the nurse. The ise't-

ting is a hospital operating room
There are sufficient laughs in the
banter to satisfy most auditors.

ture, overture, Mickey Mouse and not.new here and shows no change.
Ballet back for dance wind-up.
Despite observance of Armistice

news reel all for two bits mats, and
66 cents eves. Apd on Sunday
morning you can get thrown in an
hour's symphony concert played by

I
show. Overture was a

66 men. They get a lot for their niedley Feature
money here. But playing Fox pic-
tures exclusively the gross stands
or falls-on the picture
Picture 'Sherlock Holmes' and

business fair. , Lee,

Allan Dale, Jr., writing the drama
news and reviews for the North
Shore 'Journal,' of - Flushing.
Another weekly has made Its bow

in Long Island—The L. L 'TImeis,*

Day, standees jammed back for last edited- by Merle E. Carter. New
patriotic weeklies on the island usually last

Holmes' (Fox).
was 'Sherlock

McStay.
about a month.

ORPHEUM, FRISCO

MASTBAUM, PHILA.
San Francisco.Nov. 6.

At 40 cents top RKO's Orpheum
I

is lowest priced first run house in

I

town, coming a dime under its
nearby coriipetitor. United ArtistSi
-which latter house is without mu-
sic.

Customers at this Saturday night

Philadelphia, NoV. 14

Afternoon house . looked fairly
strong- considering a general absence
of stellar stage names. Stage show
unpretentious but fortunate in the show got 'That's My Boy' (Col), 16-

presence of Ray. Bolger, who shapes 1
minute concert by Uzia Bermani's

LETTERS
When .Sendlnv for HuU to

VABIETV. AddreM Mail Clerk.
FOSTOABDS. ADVEBTISINO c
CIRCCI.AR tETTEBS WILL MOT

BE An.T£RTI8ECl
liXTtBBB ADVERTISED

ONi; ISSTIBi ONIX
IN

up as a first class entertainer.
Stage interlude opens with minia-

ture clock seit and the Porcelain Ro-
mance which is a sort of Colonial
adagio set to 'Blue Danube' music.

He, leaves that for his second ap^
pearance 6n the stage, making way

|

for the • Six - Lucky Boys, an acror
batic team from. 'Hot^Cha,' that puts I

its clever results over. with the aid
[

of novelty surprises. It is a flash-

Brennan Harir H
Diaz Edward
Dunn Slaters -

Qalloway .Jamea
Qaron Joseph

Hunter Georgle

June Dorothy

String ensemble with five singers,'
'Faust' on screen, a Masquers com
edy, Pathe news, and Terrytoon,
Even so the street harker's shouted
assertion 'Tour money back If you I.ora

It is gracefully "done by two men I
do not admit this Is the best show '

Hoffman Gertrude

arid a girl but much too long for in town' is covering considerabi
host effect.. territory.

Bolger. is on. with a goofy mon- 1 Bermani, who conducted here
olog that gives hirri strong applause orice before, officiates at piano
before he reveals his dancing talent, j

while ' putting his stringed group
through the quarter hour session
which Is evenly divided betweer
Spanish, operatic and musical com
edy with vocalists stepping In a
intervals for solo and ensembi
work. Five minutes of communlt
singing led by orchestra, is nex

Nesbltt Blanche
Newman Iiew

RlQhmond Bob
ROKord Robert

Schaitz Phil

Von Andra
Baroiietia Fern

Ward Arthur F

bang act from start to finish, strong
on laughs as one trick after another several of tunes being pitched tc

is trotted out, and their feat of triple high for average voices. Biz fair.

Put Vonr 'Act Over in o DJs Way with an Attractive StaRe
Setting Skillfull^ Executed with Chnmpter and Indlvldaallty

Los Angeles Scenic Studios, Inc.
LOS AN0BLE6, CALIFORNIA

SCENERYModem
breations

For the

Stage

exchange through the air .' is no
cinch,
Bolger on again and this time

gives the audience hUf remarkable
pantomimic dancing, always leading
to a laugh, and going easily ahd
gracefully from one variation to an
other without ever wearing out on
novelty or ingenuity. His speedy
turns which make him dizzy, his
la.vses from step, and the running
slide that takes him way out to the

Bock.

S»OROTHEA AMTEL
see W: 7Sd St., New York Clb'

My New AMortment of CHRISTMAS
ORBETINO CARDS Is Now Beady.
•M BcanUrul CARDS and FOLDERS,
Doxed, Postpaid, for

One Dollar

STITVTION. INTBBNATIOMAL4

(Shoes for the (^tage and (Street

M# SHO WFOLK'S SHO£SBOP.~liSt. BROADWA.Ti
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O B I T U A R Y
HOMER B. WFflOHT . :

.

Homer <'Rasty.')..WrIght, 45, one

of the roost p]t:oin<nent theatre man-
ager's on thfe boast, Aind ibudde'nly In

'
his home In Hollywood Nov. 11 friJm

heart- failure. • Death ' occurred; 10

minutes after he had retired for the

»alebt.
. ^

Wright was a native of Canada
and began - his thealtre experiences

for A.,,J/ Leach In Calgary, - He
^ joined the Jensen & Von Herberg
'forces In. Seattle 12 years ago, 6p-
"erating the' Sti'and., At that time he
""was' iristfuniental In

.
having HkVry

Arthur come to the West CofistV He'
- later went ta liop' Angelas,- ni&hag-
' Ing liOew's Stated ^SrltBrfoh and the
Chinese for West Coasft Was active

In Republican politics; and . re-^

. ..signed bis post at -.^tho Chinese to.

. aid Ingle Bull, county, chair.man, . in

.
ifahdlihg the Hoover .campaign. '

Wright at the time .qf
,
bis death

--was In .liiie' ifot; ippbintftient to the

dead at her h6me~'ln Terre Haute.
She never revealed li<ir age. At 16
she tpured Indiana with her own
comtiany. ^Following this : she went
to Chicago, New York, Paris' and
London. In- 1892 she was accom-
panist for Sdouard Remenyl, Hun-
garian virtuoso. ..

JACK SELBINI
la^ck Selblnl, note^ blcyclisl, 88;

died November 4 In the London
Sanitarium. Survived by three
daughters, Leo, Mlsba and Lalla
Mrs; Lily Selblnl,' wife, died last

year. . Jack Selbihi died of a- num-
ber of complicated ailments; ' -

"

: j-puis N. STAttR)
;

Louis N. Starr) 62, famous as Tom
Ih 'Uncle Tom Shows' twd 'gener-|

atlons ago, died Nov. 6 'ln Beiinlhg
ton,' Vt. He organized his 'first Tom
company when he was 19 anj|. played

,'< '1,;

])o]ipe commission. He was head of

"'Ihe 'Reglatei:' a;hd Votle' League"and
a big fl&ure In the boy scdiits, R6-

; tary < Club -and better' ' govepliinent

movemients. ; He • wi^' "ft rtiember" of

..the .yiTainpas,, the; .«hrlne,/;.aqd: :
the

233 (Masonic), Club, ,
He.ls.survlved

by his wldow.^ and two. sons.
. . ;

Fiiiiet*! Mpri'dtwr .(l/i) fri&ni Oberi
"1i61zer*d funeral li^frlofs,

"

EyANGE|L.INE ADAMS .

. Mrs.; George S. Jordan, . 72, died

„in her Btud.lo In .Carnegie hall N.p-v.

.IP,, of .cerebrp,i hemqrrhage. She
!!,ipMflter(ed..i% atroHe ;the;preylous Sat*

urday and a second stroke on Thurs,.

.day was accompanied by th,e. brain
Vteouble which caysed her death.

As Evangeline Adams Mria, Jor-

^an' -was wldeiiV known- to radio llsr

tenets fili as dn 'kstroiogfer and her
talks on the subject were' aeioih;

panied by iioMtscopbs "of those who
had -written In. She Is' rCputed to

.l^ave Ttead ngtoria t;hfth.-. loM0!O horoi
Bcope9 between her ..radio :and prlT

yaitp.p^atptica.. 'J
-'

•- :ALEX:.Ct;ARK:-

.

' Alexander' Claxk, .66, proip^ri^nt bi^

'.'the &tkge for riiore. t^an, 49. years,
died Ih' New "JTork Nov. 10 i^fter a
long illness^

. \ ,,
' He ihade'his first Brpajiway .sue*

^;iees3 Iji 'Ll^tie ^Gljirfefoph^r'.and had

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR
DEAR DEPARTlED'

.. .
< I'/ = '

.

MOTHi£rt-';;'^/';p

Who Died Nov. 20, 1928

Her .Two: Daitghters

Aniiai .and Lillian - Mbrette

appekred. with.;tiUJfan.' RusBell, Wlli
Ham Collier, Sr., t'ay Templeton an^
"Lulu Glaser. He was' equally a^
home in light come'dy 'aWd iriilsicals

andw'ais for "long a featured playei'

when hot co-starred. His last - ap-f
pearancis ^ere In tb.i^.4r9a4 tour of

'My Maryland' about four years ago.
He Is surylyed by his wJid.ow, Amy

Ashmore '.Cla'rki J.nd a son, .Alexanf
der Clark, Jr., act )r and writeR i

-WALTER DAVENPORT TURNER
-f Walter Davenport Turner, 76,

died ih Englewood, N. J., Nov. 5. He
I j
had been a guest of the Actors Fund

1 : Home there for several years. .

U . He began his career as an actor
t,j with

. the Grand Opera House stocky
[j^St. Louis, in 1873; but turned to
j^nianagcnieht In. 1880, going to J. H.
j Haverly, 'then at th6 peak of his
''-Buccess. He was later wfth Hoyt &
Thomas, Charles Frohman, William
Harris, George C. .Tyl^^^and Nat
Goodwin. Ihterriien't'^r :the Fund
^lot at Woodlawn. j*Sft---.-i - -'

FLORENCE E.

^' Florence Eleanor ' Sage, pianist,
i^Id to be the ^rtjt .woman to give
Platib'-recrtirfs - In nh'ls '•doWry, to

.every role '.except those of Topsy
and Eva.

• _ MABEL JOYCE.. '.
, .

.
.Mabel .j'oyce (Joyce 1 and Lor

ralh'e)., \dl<^d In .Bpston Oct; 2%. ' She
was the daughter ° of EdwArdn-Mc
Ghee, .top ^ Ipounter of • the, bid
Donozetta trofipe and 'het ^mother,
premiere danseuse, wias brpught tp

this countrjr'by Oscar Hammersteln

•IN HEHOBT OF

|A Dear-'Fal Who Dep&rted Tliid

Nov. 11, 1932?

BLOCK and SULLY

for .tjie. ballet- of one of -hlb- bpisra
productions. - ' • ^

.
/ '

.

Burial was in Mt. Hope c^ifi^iery,

Boston.. •-
;

' '

:

Morris ro)t; 44, d,Ied Nov;. 6r of a
heart . .attack In 'the bpoth otf. thk
iplympla: theatre, Chelseai^ .Mass J,

Just after he had run off- the finaj

reel - of the day's show. Wl^en he
failed to leave the tHeatirb ' other
employees ' went tp. the 'bopth and
found him .dead, .Bliimped In ^a chair
-with '

a- "bottle Pf smelling jsailts

one hand, .• . ,
;<-,

•

tiPH and hblclH oVer pnly until In-

ductlpn of the 73d Congress.
Show business, aiid especially

radiP.. played a
.
larger part In the

last political show than ever In the
past.. Democratic observers declare
the air speeches by Roosevelt,

Smith, Toung and others were
largely resppnsible. fpr the nation-
wide Dembcrailp success, while
newsreels were similarly-, helpful.

Many showipen, notably Louis B
Mayer, a strong Hoover and Re-
publican .rooter, played important
voles behind the Bciines of the cam-
paign. Friank Walker of the Com

-

orfprd circuit participated as treas-

urer of the Democratic National
Committee.

. .Eddie Dowling, ah actor, was
again very active in the Democrats'
behalf, after similarly campaigning
for Qbv. Stiiith in 1928.

Harry Fitzgerald, RKO agent,

who ; turned . down the Democratic
nomiha,tion for, .Congressman pf the
First' New Tork district (Queens
and. . Lpng . Isktnd)^ apparently-

guessed -right. Fitzgerald said he
didn't care to - fight a useless battle

in that strong .Republican dlstricti

The Republican/ ptindidiat'e was
elected,' defeating; Sonny Ylfhltney.

Chicago's New Gangster Murders

Jeopardize 1933 Expo, Is Fear

ChMer

branch offlce In Warner Bros, quar-
ters, with Merrell Schwarz in

charge.
Happy Golden losing none of his

German goiter since turning bopker.
Symphony Orchestra's Sunday

pop concerts doing S.R.O. at 25, &0-

and 76c.
Joe. Goetz made unofficial con-

stable of Peebles Corner by Walnut
Hills B.M.C-
Sign in window of a chain dinig

store: 'We are authorized to fill

prescriptions.'
Idling ,pros going for. amateur

night prizes at nabes stunted by
Jack MIddleton.
The. 'Post' pepping circulation

with $1,000 In prizes for 40-day plc-r

ture puzzle - contest on local street
names.' ..

Mother ' of Harry Mastei^s, of
Masters and Grace; died ifolidwihg
an operation at the Queen of Angels
hospltalj . Los Angeles, Nov. li. .

.
Benjamin . Thomson^' 40, -hiisbalnd

of Kan Halperln, died Nov. 12
' pf

Brlghts', disease. His coridltibn ;had
been seirlbiis for some tlmPJ

, ..Ser-

vices Sundky (13) . at Riverside
MemPrlal Chapel,

Mrs. Marie Jasper, 47, .wife of
John Jasper, head of the Roy Dav-
Idge.LabpratorleSj died Nov. 6 at her
home iii^'liollywood, from cancer.
She ha,d been ill for many months.

Lewis' W., Liddy, 50, screen writer,

killed himself by shooting Nov. 7 at
his Los Angeles home; 111 health
given as the reason for the -^uiclde.

. Mrs. Hattie E^ Brown; mbthier. of

Johnny Mack Brown, died at. her
hbmfe in - Atlianta last week. She.

movfed' to' Atlanta two years ago
from the family home at Dothari,

Ala.

Show Biz Candidates

(Continued from page 3)

Senators Dili, Wash.; H^U.. Tonn.,

and McGill, Kan 3., are present in-

cumbents..
3 Friendly Govs

The four gubernatorial candidates
considered 'friendly' were all elected.

White, Q.; Cross, Conn.; Ely, Mass.,

and Judge Sorner, 111,,, all Demo-
crats,

' Horner is an,: uncle of Leo
Spitz of Paramount'-Publlx.
Two established 'enemies' of the

theatre, Senaltors Barkley (D) -of

Ky. and Bingham (R), were re-
elected and defeated, respectlyely.

Sen,,.Bro.pkbari (R) of ta.., Another
^hb^' biz 'e'neniy,'' ipat the hbm'lna-

(Continued from page. 46)

next year—If Chlcagb's World Fair
wants' it,

. patty • Jean, ' health ' talker oh
WGAR,' went IntP -voluntary bahk-
tuptcy.- .— '-'•.''

' Bob McLaughlin's blaming cricks
raps for brodte' of his' 'Health 'Is

Wealth,' .' ..
';•

Bpokihg anci .
publishing offlce

opened by Phil Seiisnlck'.ahd Mike
Allegretl. '

'

Ward . Marsh, movie crick for
'Peedee,' lecturing here before wom-
en's club.
Robert McLaughlin has offlce-den

full of curios but hot one comfort-
able chair.

Alderlllai Belstle and Harriet
Grovers authored kld6 play for
Playhouse.*
' Practical jbkftrs .

snipped off Le-
high Valley's mustache while he
'was -asleep. i . .• —

Eleanor^ Farney, ' localtte with
Benny Davis, changes moniker to
Patsy Coyle,
Kenny Ferguson, who broke' nepk

diving, rejoins Karl ia.t WTAM, all
plastered up.

- Ida Howard, -rormerly of Taylor
a:nd Hotvard vaiide team, burled
here last week..

. . . .

When will Windsor French eocae
out with

, that ., long-threatened
colyum In 'J^ews'?

"

Jannie Jahnsel and Ralph Olsen,
local hoofers, join ^t of Dalton
and Rose on: lElKO time, '

:

Mildred Nekamklh, singer now In
Hollywood,, got; divorce here from
Jack Kassman, salesman.
Fred Bdrgerho^, program direc-

tor of "VyJAT, quits to takfr ne-w
post "with Cincinnati station. .

Merle Jacobs, goes into Hbllen-
den's Crystal Room, doubling be-
t,ween jade room! on week-ends.
Manus McCafCery nominated again

as biz manager of stagehands' union
for two years. Ditto for Gene Cash-
man as prez,. . .

. John Gallaudet, brought . here as
Glenn.

, Hunter's
. understudy,

scrammed back to Kew York after
finding he wasn't, needed.

Milwaakee
By Frank J; Miller

Harry Billings has left Majestic
Burlesque through for time being

at Gayety,
Al. Coughlln Has recovered from

his operation. .
'

'Chocolate Soldier' and 'Another
Language' underlined for Davidson.
Boy ushers are back at the Wis-

consin with flaming uniforms and
military bearing.
Dave Miller back in the pit at

the Riverside 3in6e the house went
back, to vaudefllm.
Paul Dickenson now doing legit

reviews for 'News.' Gladj^s Becker
remailns as dram^ editor.

'Whistling in the Dark,' which
reopened the Davidson, was written
by Lawrence Gross, a Mllwaukeean.
Ralph Kettering interested'' in

Harry^ Minturn Players at the Ma-
jestic. Harry Minturn looks as
young as ever.

Cincinnati
By Joe Kollihg

Stanley,, Jacques a Ky. colonel.
Frank Aston shearing upper llii,

Joe Alexander's trick .lobby
flasshes helping come-lns at Family.
Local dailies, while editorially

against reforms and censorship, are
In unison on prohibiting run of
picture ad copy, to which either of
them objects,

.

Only .by private backing will
.jummer opera be revived at Zoo un-
der plan of Its transfer' by city to
citizens' committee .management.
M. Witmark A Sons opened

Pordand, Ore.

- Halfred Toung back in town .ancI

making radio* appearances,
Kate MacKeh'na playing femme

leads at the Taylor St, legit stock, i

• Mark" Daniels, radio baritone,'

turned legit actor with Ellison stock:
Mard - Bowman ' says he never

heard- of a republican until laist

week,
-

Tom Chatterton playing leads at
the new Taylor' Stir'eet legit stock
house, '

,

Escudero; Spanish diancer, .Here
with road show ' at the auditorium
one day,-

•

.
.

Ted Gamble sells his F & M shows
over KGW radio with personal ap-
pearances, .

Other' members -'of the local. I'eirlt

stock Include Mary Grandjean,"Vir-
ginia Saistlahd,' Kent Leigh, Cpn-
stance R'oth^ Michael Stevens, '.and
Lois Mathews. '

Boston
By Len Libbey.

T>vb niore t'ubllx nouses go inude;
The Mayfair night club closes Its

doors suddenly, $100,000 in red,
AI Sheehan beginning to feel a

little bit at home at the Wilbur.
RJ L. GPrmah, veteran Ipcal show-^

man, wlU get the Tremont berth,.
Frank Shea and Ray Mldgely

threaten . .to renew musical stock
Idea, at the Boston Opera Houise.
Vic .Morris complains of 16ne->

s<^meness, now that the Orpheum
.hi^s abandoned vaiide.

iStanton White becomes -city cenf
sbr of Boston upon the official rc.-
tlrement of John Casey on pension.
Max Shoolman and Irvfng Ii^aacs,

who built up the. Olympla chain,
taking over the Tremont. for pic-
tures'. . '

,

Herman Tetrykollf, harmonica
-i/audeyllle act, gets $6,000 dandages
for apto accident which injured his
.IlPi '.-.•;

Chicago, Nov. 14»

Gangsters wiU be gangsters.

A series of murders following the
usual cold-blooded autpmbbile rides

has recently ujpset the orderly con-
dltlPns 'Which have. In general, pre-

vailed since Maypr Cerihak came in.

As a result, the reputeition of Chi-
cago Is. a^In in danger and the
business community, wliich looks to

the 193a World's Fair for salvation,.

Is starting to wprry again aboat :

pepple being scafed away.
Gang killings are oh top cf some

79 bombings of business prPpertles
which have pccurred . in recent
months. It Is understood the B»-
derworld Is In competition for ttie

,

remnants pf the system which Ca-
ppne dominated; but which has
since been leaderle^s. Murdeirs have
heen hitting psige one with old-thne
frequency.
For a time it looked as if the

mob .situation, at least as regards
the unsavory publicity, had been
cleaned up pretty -well- The pubMo
at large bas had a chance to forget
Chicago's reputation for gunplay.
Hoodlums were being rounded ^ op
last" week and It looked as If city

hall .was going tp take, quick .action

to stop the new. fldre-up of gang
rivalry before this 1933 World's Fair
is jeopardized.

.

Cheap' E.xeur3jQiiia ..'.'•

I It Is recalled that two or three
years ago, when the fear of Chicago
was, rampant . amop^ outsiders^

many timid souls! were, afraid te
venture out of depots whVn passing
thro'ugh the to't^n. Now, with the
:Expo.sitIon expecting |1 i-pund trips

from A^llwaukee, $6 round trips

from Detroit, |4 round trips from
Indianapolis, and similar excursion
rates for other points, Chicago fs

afraid of the' Idea spreading V^iat,

it isn't safe here.

Big AoditoriuHis Can't

Fmance "NameV CtirdB

BISMARCK HOTEL
(Continued from page 60)

his number he plcked'up a tray of
dishes ahd blithely carried them out
with truly professional busboy skill.

Holding; as heretofore to an even
danceable tempo, Kassell's band has
.ho trouble getting the customers on
their feet. Business at the Bismarck
is distinctly good for hard times.
Kassel is heard over WGN. Land.

GYPSY TRAIL
New York, Nov. 14.

Dario of Darlo and Diane, the.
dancers who've just . closed at the
St. Regis hotel, has' an opportunity-
for a real winner with his Magyar-
type eatery, to pop

:
scale, on West'

52d street, just off Broadway. .On'
the site of the old Tokyo cafe, which
had latterly been, a taxi dance Joint,
Darlo, with his brother and Frank'
Knez, former, nianager of the Hun-,
garlan Village on East 92d street,*
has tricked thb spot up very atmos-
pherically. .. \
As the title implies, it's forte on

the Romany stuff although the band
also -mixes up Its wailing gyp.sy airs
witl; American foxtrotology.
At $1.60 for the dinner, and the

food's above par, it's a buy. Once
the word gets around the comfort-
able capacity should be taxed con-
sistently, as it's a good load of the
Old World atmosphere very handy
to the Broadway sector.
The East 92d .street spot, Inci-

dentally, was put on the map by
Darlo and his frIcndH, Roslta and
Ramon, et al., who made the Broad-
wayltes con.sclous of the czardas
style of cuisine. It has always been
an axiom around the midtown .sec-
'tor that a spot of this calibre, more
handy to the theatres and less of a
distance to tr.'ivel to, would be a
money-maker, and Darlo fteom's to
have It.

There's a corking ' oharactei-lstic
string combo heiulcd by Mela Lub-
lov, rfmemhered foi- lil.s trlclty
violiniiijf in 'HGiinion In ViQnnu'.
with Liint «nd Fonlanue. Lublov

Chicago, -Nov. 14i

Charles Hall, owner of the Clrth

cago < Coliseum, has Just returned
from an extended tour of the cpuiv*
try during which he' visited every]
public auditorium in the countr^i
Hall was seeking tp line, up a tPur
fpr a giant Indbbr cirpus to -be
hesLded by Toni Mix . and Jack
Dempsey.

it is understood that the proposeA
circus Is unlikely to be consum-i
mated this season for the all-suf«
flcleht reason that the public audi*'
torluras have tp blush and mo(W
estly bpw out whenever money la
mentioned.

Coleanos in Europe
The Coleano family sailed to play

European dates last week, re-unlt-
Ing -with CPn. Coleano. Tight wir^
artist suffered a nervous breakdown
but recovered at Greenwood Lak^
N. J. during the summer.
He was not in the Rlnglhg-Bar-

num circus for the first time In
-years. The Coleanos will probably
rejoin the big top next spring.

Horse Marathon Now
San Prancitjco, Nov, 14.

A horse marathon Is" {he latest
gadget here,

'

'
"

,

Disguised Mhder the colorful title
International Carnival of Horsemen
and Pony Express,' marathon opens
toniorrow at Dreamland Auditorium,

Horseinen wil ride 600 hours; they
liope, mounting and di.smountlng
225 times, u.sing 70 hor.sos each. No
pillow.s.

FLOBENGE FOUE'S XOSS
Manchestci-, la., N'ov, 14.

Florence Four, high aerial act,
lost their equipment and wardrobe
In a blaze at the E. "V^'. Williams
cpttage. Williams sen, of Delaware
County fair.

Los.ses reached $4,000, partially
covered by Insurance.

also os.sayed a riltery ong.-xgoment at
the Old Vienna on 'West 4(Jth street
last Avlnter but that wfus ill-fated.
Darlo .secni.s tp have a much better
ohuncfe, piiillcularly witli a strpng
profcasloiial following.
There ate also the .usual assort-*

mrnt* of* .gyp.sy sirigeris and song-
fU-Q^HiiQU. .The .cooling , planu is an
it t. Abet
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<TTo the actress, a yonthfiilly lorely comples-

idn is essential,'' declares LVDA ROBERTL
«*TliatV why Tm delighted ivhh Lu ToUel

Soap. It keeps my skin so ampolh.^

They have the supreme
alliire e€ smooth, soft9

glorioHsly yoathf«1 sUn

No WONDER the whole world loves diese

two marvelous girl8<»Lycla Roberti and

Ruth Hall.

Whenyouseethem iuSamuelGoldwyn*B
new productionv**The Kid firom Spain,^

you i^orget depression, forget trouble—
you are swept irresistibly along on the

sparkliug, joyous breeze of their faseina|>

. ing beauty and charm.

Boih of them have gloriously smooth, youth*

ful skin; and both of them core for these price*

'- less complexions oftheirs with Lux Toilet Soap.

^'It leaves your skin like velvet,'* declares

Ruth Hall. "It's a wonderful soap!" *'Lux Toilet

Soap keeps my skin so smooth that even birth*

days hold no fear for me," says ILyda Roberti.

iVine out of ten Screen Stars

use Lux ToiletSoap

Out of694 important actresses in Hollywood, in*

eluding all stars, 686 use Lux Toilet Soap regn*

larly. Because of its enormous popularity. Lux
Toilet Soap is o£Beial in all the big film studios.

Get t«\> or three cakes of this fragrant white

soap today, and see how wonderfully smooth

and youthful it will keep your complexion.

Lux Toilet Soap



< FUbilalMd- WMkir ^ lf< Wei* 4Sth 91.4 N»ir' Tork, M^. T^ bjr Vartatri laO' Annnal subaorlpUoiir l<. Sinsle copies. It ccint^
.

': Bntered M M^nd-olaaa matter; Deo^mtivr 23, 1901, at the Foat Olllce at Mew York,. N. . T.. under the aot d( Uaroli Si ll7t.
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Not Favored for Theatre Loblne^

• B«d Cross la flhdlnsr but/that. A.

- diOia'r ' at itih liottie . baiter '^had

-a iilni« itt^'the lobb)>'.' Deluxe the <

= atres" l<i 'i;b'<» ea^E; especially thos^
alQiij^ Broadviay, are regrettlngr the

-bre&ktnr ot' a no-soUcltlne-ln-lobby
> prfce'dent becauo^ P', ii^te piib-^

"Be!.,' • y
' ^rom the' experience theatre ihen
' Wye had stnoe ReA Crosaf ; erlflfl

' coBunenoed lobby eruard duty on
ilndlstlce Day (here -will be lioth*:

tag but 'no' to requests of other or-j

efttdizationa for similar privileges. It

Is stated.
>' Instead Of alttingr quietly in a
'eorher '-with ' the money box the so-

'llcltors, ihanj^ ttooiety debs Inter-

•'•sted In the 'marq,ue'e glow and the!

• uniform,' have thade every effort tO;

eet a showlns* As- a 'result, caaeff

are reported whei^0'they stood be-.

'tween the boxoffloe and the ticket

taker, maklnjr It almost imposslblef

'i^or any fan to. pass thiem^^tliQUt'
Tioime change lyins jactivel^ in his^

!liand. . ,
•

By the same, token, tl^eatro manj
credit . th» Red ' CroM' ' wltk'. more
or iesa regretting lobby prlvlldgea.''

Jtecelpts are said to, be far. iess:

- Ithan those, wlic^n . .ithe, orgaiiLsatioa,

xohdwcted a door- to. door Canvass
•n^!ilie membership was. a' dollar

.^flat;

Industry, It la' pointed out, was
.moved to answer' ,any petition of
tb9 Red Cross thia' year .bef^use
of the extra emergency wprk' it

has assumed, jp'ar'tlcularly toward
alleviating the - unemployed.

Bnlkosser Eranldiii

Bobs Sclinoz for Film

Write and Act Career

'Newest sales approach when
actor and' agen.t (or booker)
'are haggling over salary, I9 ttie

following- convl^cer: . .
"

*

'Tou better play ' it now at
that price; It may nbt be there
later." •

•

LASKY STRONG

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Having made his grease paint bow
in 'Kid from Spain' and currently
readying hlnxself for future' produc
tlons by preparing to bob his
schnoz, Sidney Franklin, world's
only kosher bullflghter, has sold
^Satti Ooldwyn on making a picture
around his cape-swirling career.
The matador will work on this

story and troupe in the finished
product, with present plans holding
off until spring. If his second screen
part clicks, the toro-tosser may de-
sert the bull rings permanently.

JACK DEIHPSEY AS

BARNSTORMING M. C.

Jack Demt)3ey is learning how to
Wave -a stick In preparation for a
new career. He's going to be a band
leader.

Under Al Horde's management
the former champ, with his own
band, will wildcat through New
England and the south on indie per-
centage dates in auditoriums, the-
atres and dance halls. He starts
around Doc. 16.

PKVETS
"

.
' HpUywood, n;ov. n.

Jesse tadky la of the opinion that
producers .liave been passing; up
1)ets by. going Into

,
other. flelds':for!

.writinig and directing.; talent. He
contends that,the Hollywood-trained
scribblers and meggers are ettll the'

:lwst obtainable for these two de
partments. ' ' - '

,

- Now producing on b>s own, 'at;

.Fox, it Is his Intention, I^asky says,
to use .'Veterans of. th». silent: days
wherever- possible. Soifar he has
James . Cruz^ plated to direct his
first, '-'Zoo In Budapest^' and Arthiir
Jiang^ to meg, his second, 'Warrior's
Husband.' On his writing staff he
has Louise Long And Don Totheroh,
former silent scenarists.

Lksky'fl viewpoint is that future
fludcess of pictures lies Iji getting
back, as -near -as.- Is posfjlbje to old
silent technique, with a in

• '^num of
dialog, and believes, that to do this

producers: should use the writing
and directing talent at hand.
The former paramount production

chief declares- that in his opinion
the box office would stand an out-
and-out .silent picture occasionally,
'But such pictures,' he states, 'wV>uld

not have to be a haphazard affair,

but made "with the same care. In
preparation ahd treatment.as is now
accorded the best talkers.'

NO NUDE STUFF

Censors Say Lay Off With That for
N. Y.—Sloughs 'Naked Aae'

New York Censor Board in re-
jecting Mike Mindlln's nudist pic-
ture Wednesday (16) went on rec-
ord that It was Just foolishment
for any picture maker to try and
get that type of theme by in New
York.
Picture, titled 'This Naked Age,'

has a story In another connection.
It aeems that an American chaufr
feur who wanted to get back to the
U. S. agreed to drive the camera
unit to the German colony dur-
ing :3hootIng activities, ^ did a
complete pass-out when the car
suddenly veered into the flrst flock
of bare families.

With Nexl Mu«h. $6,000^

$10,000 Annual Incomes
Hardest Hit Compara-

. tively-T—Tax Jump* Way
Up dvmr 1931—Amount*
to Week**: Salary for

$$,000 Yeilrlr

HIGH AS 57% TAP

. Under tho new inbome .tsK 9*f'

oeritagea for tho year ortdins 1932

(payable next -MarofOf tho |6,000-

110,000 Inclines yvilf :bo. the 'hardest
hit. On top 'of tbAt, althpugh.thero
Will hdt ito' as' many* ail .heretofore,

a $260,0|00 annual Jneom'e will bei

taxed almost 50%, and an income of
(SOaOO' will ha«ro to- givo up 58%
tjheroof to the Qovernmept.
. .Its figures that' % IBOO^OOlT annual
eariqlng for a married man, with;
nominal exemptldn^or his wife, andj
figuring no other dependents, will'

yield .$283,600 to the U.'S. A 1750,-'

000 income flguras 1418^^100 thereof,

- (Continued 6A'i)abe 5S)

NORMA'S MA STANDS

OFF 'iGEORGIE'S KIDDING'

Bill Fox's Groiich Has Millioiis

aiiist

Air Unet

Personal appearanoo book-
ings at dept. stores and the
like are jbulUsh tbis year for
the various radio ' 'uiicles*' to
do'^-thelr stuff for the klddleit.

.

.
The aerial Vnea are booked

f6r aim. - sessions - in the : toy
shops for pre-'Xmas builder-
uppering.

NOW SAY

Chicago, Not. 21.

Mrs. M. Ij. Talmadge, mother of
Norma, thinks Qeorgie Jessel La such
a kidding cubs. Ma says all this
talk about Oeorgie becoming
Norma's husband is Just Qeorgie's
kidding. That's what Ma said while
{jhe laid off here with Norma for a
few days before "going to the coast.
Ma said it for publication and

Greorgle never said a word in reply.
When Norma's Ma got running

in high with the reporters. Ma'
added she waisn't even sure whether
Norma -would divorce Joe Sbhneck,
and again (Seorgle remained shut.

Pretty cold in Chicago last week,
10 below and/ maybe Ma didn't help
the chill.

Still the Shuberts

A bright ray of hope for the
rehabilitation of at least One
branch of show business—the
legit—Is seen, amidst the fllm-
radlo-vaudevllle scramble and
struggle for survival. With the
first two regarded as mechani-
cal, and vaude practically - ex-
tinct, the true artistry of the
dramatic stage, It is believed,
will ultimately assert Itself.

Yet there are still the Shu-
berts, somewhat stiller than
prevlou.sly, but not yet still

enough.

Hollywood, Novi 81.

Hopeful are the picture writers
that prohlbitloii enforcement -will

become Immediately lax. With
public sentiment favoring alcoholic
beverages, the scrlbbs figure they
can dig down In the trunk and
haul out some scripts with corn as
a baiiis motivator.

During the Qreat Flop, the Hays
oBlce' has gone thumbs down on all

scripts wherein liquor has played
an Important part. It was all right
to preach a sermon against the
demon runi, but to have alcohol
treated as a ,

thing relished by the
masses -was to draw down -wrath.

Neither Will H. Hays nor any
meml>er of his staff has stated his
sentiments in the same manner as
the public did on election day.
However, the writers figure that the
time is ripe. Studios are inclined
to facyor repeal for the writers'
sake, figuring that it will bring out
some new ideas in the plot line.

iWiUiam Fox Is leaving the 6th
avenue face of Radio CMty ait £OtU
street all marred up by a fbur-
story big building he owns on' that
comer, because the Rockefellers
started to build a thieatre-; larger
than the -Rozy; 'This is the reported
story by Bill Fox why he wouldn't
sell that corner, which Is In the
center of tlie 6th avenue bite of
Rockefeller benter, to the Rocke-
fellers to permit them to ha-ve a
perfect 6th. avenue fro^t
• One report was during- the earjly

buys of the Radio City prop-
erties and' leaseholds, Bill Fox had
placed, a price of $3^000,000. upon his
corner which was . extravagantly es-
tltaiated at the time to be worth
arpun^ |35O,006.' Bill Is reported to
deny that rumor.

, , ^

The full Fox version of his mehtal
attitude Reward the Rockefellers Is

that when -he sold out his Fox Film
Interests for $18,000,000, he whs left

with a few millions invested in the
old Roxy theatre. The minions are
still In. Things ar4 not as liot

around the old Roxy as. when Bill
poured his dough Into that elegapt
bam. .

. Along They Came
And now said Bill along came

those Rockefeller goys and built an-
other theatre to hold 4,700people ahd
the size of which might make the
old Roxy even less rosier along

(Continued on page 38)

anh-bulls on

bull cycle

ROCKAWAY'S GOLD DIGGERS

Average of ^10 Daily in Finding
Lest Wealth of Surnmer Bathers

Rockaway Beach, It. I., Nov. 21.

The beachcombers on Island shore
fronts are In ^their busy season,
looking for valuables lost by bathers
last season. At the Rockaways the
combers find their bonanza. There,
each summer hundreds of dollars
In coins are lost and jewelry valued
into .^the thousands stray from Its

owners.

The coins and Jewelry are sucked
out to sea. They may rest on the
bed of the ocean as far as a quarter
of a mile from shore for weeks, but
sooner or later during autumn
storms a turbulent sea will throw
them upon the sands.
In Rockaway the combers work

claims around Jetties and bathing
poles, which are maghets for coins.
The gentry finish a day's work wltli
about $10 in coin.s and sometinips
with a valuable piece o£ Jewelry.

Anti-bull movement against bull
pictures has been started by the
American Humane Association, the
mother organltetion for the Ameri-
can Red Star Animal Relief and
which publishes the National Hu-
mane Review.
Attention of the Hays office has

been called to bull theme tendencies
in the filni industry with fear ex-
pressed 6t a bull cycle and 'other
films of bull fighting, all of which
tends tO Strchfethen the proi>aganda
that is "being p'roniotcd in behalf of
bull fighting' in this country.'
Main staiid' against bull fights

taken by the association is because
the sport' is' 'cruel, bloody and en-
tirely foreign to this country's con-
ception' of fair play.'

Stagehands' C<M>p Vaiide

As Theatres Drop Shows
Rochester, Nov. 21.

Dropping Of vaude at two down-
town theatres leads stagehands
union 'to threaten hiring a hall and
running stag« shows. Idoa is in the
talk staso, but might go through if
ihf nai)0.s (lon'L scjuawlc too loud.
Figure it's bo tier than starving.
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loew Quits at Mother's

Request^His Miraculous Escape

Arthur Loew is through flying:. He
had made arrangementB to continue

his round thie world flJeht from Vic-

toria Falls, Rhodesia, where bis

plane crashed Nov, 17, but con-
tinued pleas from his mother in

New Tork ^resulted in him promis-
ing' her by cable ho would continue
from Africa back home on trains

and boats. Soon as the crash oc-
curred, In wliich; Captain Jim pi«on,
his pilot, was klliied, and Loew and
Joe Rosthal, his friend, miraculously,
escaped without an Injury, Lpew.
began . making arrangements to fly

on in order to giet rid of that aero-
nautical bogie tradition, which calls

for aviators to get up in the air

again. But Mrs. Marcus Loew im-
qiediately got ;

into fiction with
cables 'which i-esulted ; in Loew's
promise to stay off a plane, at least

until he comes back to America.
Day after the crash he jgpt on a
train back to Johannesburg. '

First word of the crash reached
Metro from Loew himself by cable
Infoi-ming. he was oTtay. Metro execs
immediately cabled and- phoned to
check up on the unhurt angle, fig-

uring he might have" minimized his
injuries to avbld- nervousness in

New York."

'

Carl SohJn, g. m. fpr the company
at .

Jphapnegbjirg, was ordered . to
hop a plaice Jmmediately for Vic-
toria Falls, wliere the - accident, oc-
curred, in .order to give a first hand
report on the situation, as well as
lend a helpl.ng .Ijapd wh6i;e.ver
needed.

.
. ,

Most of the dangerous, part of
liQew's world trip had.' been com-
pleted. He, with Captain. Dixc^n and
Mr. Rosthal, a, Jersey City lawyer
and personal friend, took the plane
by steamer to Australia;early.In 6q-.
;^obeiv I'hey. flew., across Australi^i,
to China and Egypt and were
route to Cape Town, from which
point they intended flying direct to.

.England, and take a boat l^ack hom^
It was. the ifir.st ^orld' trip. by. air
.faken ' by| 'any , A^erician buslnei^s
executive 'o£ importance.

, The Lpckheed plane,. 'Spirit 6t
• Puhi' belon^^ci; to Hal Roach, wh'p

to mate tire trip- with Loew, bi^t

changed his mind. He loaned the
plane to Loew instead, as also his
pilot, Captain Dixon. Dixon wais
Well -known to the film Industry be
catise of his ftequent trips. from
Hollywood to New York arid back.
He piloted almost everybody. In plc-
-ture' business at one time or an
other. Roach being very liberal with
loans of his plane.

It was a big Lockheed plarie with
a cruising speed of over 200 miles
per hour, with the trouble coming
directly from that. Field at Vic-
toria Falls, Rhodesia, is a rather
short one -and Captain Dixon
couldn't reach the heights quickly
enough, hitting a tree on the way
up. How miraculous it is that Loew
and Rosthal wore not hurt Is- shown
by the fact that the engine was
thrown clear out of the plane and;
landed about 60 yavds away.
Loew has been a licensed pilot

himself for some -tiine and pllptejd

the plane part of the way. FortxT-
nately for him he was not at the
controls for the final trip but in ia

separate booth from the pilot.

Realistic

, Hollywpod, N'ov.^;21.
'

Picture, actor, on trial for
assault and battery following
an auto argument, was being,
cross-examined by the judge,
who asked him if he had ever :

fought professionally or ' had .'

been a ring miller while In the
Navy..

Despite! a broken nose and
several thick ears, the player,
denied any flstic eixper'ience:

\

Judge handed down' a" not-

J

guilty verdict, but added that'
he thought the defendant had !

handled his dukes pretty well
in a recent prize-flght picture.

Mary Boiaiid Happy at Stage Agiun;

lefe kgits Ab^iit

Stdntsters Yelp Over V

Radio Pay for Neck Risl^s

Hollywood, . No^. 21. j

Stunt men who worked in 'Heroes,
for Hire,' Radio's gloriflcation - of
the neck-riskers, are sour on that
studio because of what they charge
was petty, chiseling of ''QaIary anjd

balking at commensurate pay tor
hazardous tricks.: i1

A lot oi publicity was given tt|e

boys when they first started, but
a, total ot six .daya work was done
by the' three assigned. Mlnlmuni'
-wage ' for accredited ' stunt men is

$35 a 'day,- but it is claltaed that
Radio, tried to cut this to' i(26;;lE(-

cludlng risky stunts for whic]ii°'an

extra money deal is usually made.
Duke Green, Harvey Perry and 'Bob
Ross, the stuntsters. held out for
their regular wage and Rose sue
ccfed'ed In - getting $60 tor a divie.

that Included a crash' thrbugh platje

glass. He was doubling fo^^'fi^ll

3dird, who plays 'the sttiht iiianvin

the picture. ' ' '
'

WILL MAHpNEY 1

The Oakland I^ost inquirer' sai^:
"'Will Mahpney is one: of -those rare
comedians who think up hew antlfcs
all the time.. Not only dqes he toll
his audiences Into the. alsles with,
his comedy dancing, but he panics
them with his new Invention t||ie

Mahoney-phone. The man la a
wonder."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM r
1560 Broadway . ^^

J[liite^randNi^

,
'

.. ,
Hollywood, , Nov. -21.

Thanksgiving Day has been-^^eft;

as tiie - date for the Ri^th 'Whlte'i-

Edward Braiid nu.ptials. ,-'1)14°^

'Wlilte,. ', Blstiei> ..piC Jules and .J^ck
VV^hlte, arid Jfuidge Brand will be
marriedf at the Temple, B.'nat ^'rltn
at 3 p^pi. .tha^ afternoon. ,

< :
-,!'

When not ajudicatirig the peace
at Universal City or pinch-hlttln^
for one of the L. A. Municipal
judges, Brand, lives up to the top
billing In the law firm of Branc|
Zagon and Aaron.
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Al St. John in Short.

Al St. John, Who years ago
worked with Roscoe 'Patty* 'Ar-

buckle, will appear In' .Arbuckle's

second short for' 'Warnerii'; Xt

started filming yesterday (Moridayll

at ' the Vita Brooklyn studioi. ^ •'

St. John recently has been play
Ing vaiide. '

'
'

i

High Prices Are

Hollywood, ^oy. ,21.

'

Considering that thie prices asked
for current Broadway shows are
unreasonable, film' producers are
showing little Interest in the pres-
ent crop.
" Couple of <;oinpanies interested In

;Maaa%oiSelle'' .'dtioWed; it
.
lll^?' hot-

bakes .when It was'learjti^d that Wiii-
lam jL Brady Is asking $60,000.

Similarly they have turned- cold on
"Dlnnei: at jElght' the George Kau£-
man-^Ednal Ferber' shb'w; ' for which
Sam- Harris has 'placWd' a' prlce Of

$100,000. "fchryflklls' ; lis

'

' ahbther

t60,000 asker. ' ' ',
.

Producers have alsO dropped ef-

forts to get' 'When Lac(i?s lileet,'

since -John Golden li^b 'refused to

Place a price on It.
. . ... ..

' jMdst recent le^lj buys' w.Pt'e 'made
by Metro which ' paid $40,000 ^ach
for "Clear A.11 Wires' .

and. 'Another
Kingdom.''

ROCK OF SHOW PEOPLE

READY TO LEAP OFF

Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Nptlces of Intention to wed Were
filed at county courthouse by:
Marion Clayton, actress, and

Robert .Anderson; Desary Huss and
Robert. Ti' Thornby^ film processor;
Antlonette HufCsmlth, studio cos-

tume designer, and Folmer Blang-
sited, cutter; Viola.- Jaisobson and
Fi-ederick Emnions, film' technician

w-and-Then Stars

A Picture a Year oi^ Longer Not So Good
as Lloyd ! Founid Out

By Ruth Morris

Time Is Mbney
* ''

.
- >

'

'-

-
.

r,

Los Angelbs< Nov. 21.

. Jack Oakle t«fused to .'ffaon
the air to

,
Intrpdpc^e -Kate

Smith 'on lier opening program
from KNX, unless Paramount
paid for his time. , Studio re-
fused and Clark Gable filled In.

Adywiiy W. O; P^^^^J
BeiH^ed m Few!

jOf IFifl^

I
Hollywood, Noy. 21.

Using 'telegrams .as weapons, the
;BrpWn

.- Holriies-.Hpward J.. 6reen
feud oyer 'vy^Itlng oredits on War-
ners' -i Am a Fugitive' has reached
the. point where Holmes has wired
an apology for living.

,
Tiff began when Green, afraid

that Warners had not kept Its

promlse.to put his riam.e on tl;ie pib-.

ture, had his agent, -Arthur
.
Landau,

wire Wl the L. A, filni critics thtit

he wa43 responsible for the 'Fugitive'
story, ^s a consequence;. Holmies
got no mention except In the 'Rdt-*:

ojrd,* of -^yhiph. his father was man?
aiglnjs;, editor ielght years ago.
Sheridan Gibney driglhally shsu^ed

billing with Holmes ph..the picture,

but after .Greeiri lamped .t|ie' pre-vlew
lat£er yelled for -his ^Recognition.
Since Gibney had gone east, studio
promised tp make the switch.

HolirieiB wired Green that it was
only because Darryl Zanuck was a
friend of the Holmes familjir that his

n^me g.ot on the picture .at' all.

Ogle After More SpK?

.. v : :
Hollywood, Nov. 2i,k

'

. Dlvor^- stilt ct Nina Putnam
against - Arthur ' Ogle - will ' be con-
tested by the latter. He claims there
is more comtnunity property than
set forth. In. Miss Putnam's action.

David Dautaff la thp. writer's at-
torney.

Roach's Monthly Snooze;

Seasonal Nap in January
Hollywood, Nov. '21.

Roach studio, closed now for the
monthly' one week" lay-pflt will re-
open next week with one pur Gang,
two PItts-Todds, one Charles Chase
and one Laurel and Hardy sched-
uled ioT production before the first

of the year.
Stiidio' Is set for its usual sea-

sonal' four-week shut down during
January. Production schedule is

currently ahead of. release dates
with thia five pictures set for work
next month closing out this sea-
son's program.

Covn1;ry is
' moving, too rfvpldly

and underBping-. top .many chanses
for any star or producer to ' con-
tinue the practice of one screen of-

fering every^ one .pr two years,

Comparatively, flops of such at-

tempts during the past six months
are being brought home and Harold
Lloyd is among those who is listen-

ing. .
'.

If a deal well advanced between
the head of a major cPmpany and
Lloyd Is consummated, and -final

conferences are set for . the West
Coast within a few weeks, this proi-

ducer-star will make thtee feature's

a year froni now on and will adjust
the mlliion-dollar budget he has
been; credited with Spending on Phe
picture, to take in all three.

While on the coast the head of

this company will also confer with
a producer and several other stars

along the same lines. Howard
Hughes, it is known, has already
Leen felt out and is reported In at-
tentive mood. Nothing reported oh
Chaplin.

CRPSSEP WIRES?

Dolores del Rio 'Repu'duteB,;.S^Taned

'Memoirs^ in Mexican Newspapers

Mexico City, Nov. 18.

Series of articles purporting to

be Dolores del Rio's memoirs -which

are appearing in newspa'pers here
and In other parts of Mexico are
branded as apocryphal by the ac-
tress In communications she has
sent to newspapers not publishing
the copy. i

Says she has never written any
memoirs during her career. Articles

are appearing under her name arid

newspapers printing them claim
they were received from a Holly
wood publicity bureau.

GOODRICH STBIGEEN
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

John Fish Goodrich, Metro writer,

is at the Cedars of Lebanon hospi-

tal with a severe case of flu.

Scott Opposite Kate ^

Hollywood, Nov. %\.

Randolph Scott will have thie

male 'lead Iri the Kate Smith picture
'Mpori' Song;V at ParanioVnt.

'

Story' currently has a trio df.

writers, riorothy tpst,' Lawrence.
Hatszard and Glenn' Ti^o.n, sending
in. love Interest angles to siilt the
radio singer. i

FOX'S 2 LEGIT 1M:^0RTS I

Hollywood, -No.y!. 21.
i

.

. Hobart Cavahaugh '. and Kay
Strossi, New- Tork Stage - players,
signed by Fox, leaving there today
(21) for parts in 'Giant Swing.'

SAILINGS
Nov. 23 (London to New York),

Polly Walker, Tom Patricola
Wheeler Twins, Barbarina and Pal
(Empress of Britain).

Nov. 23 (Paris tp New York), Bo
Dowllng, Jack Campbell, Marc Con-
nolly (Bremen),
Nov. Iff (New York to iCaris)

Allan Dwan, Charles Q. Norris,

-Arch Selwyn, Herman Ridder (Bu-
ropa).

Nov. 18 (New Tork to London),
George S, Kaufman (Europa).
Nov. 18 (Los Angeles to Hono-

lulu), Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Garland,
Zane Grey (Monterey);
Nov. 16 (London to New York),

Billy and Elsa Newell (Champlain)

•i • :

TMary Bolani^, called back fijom
•^olly^ood to toUr in 'Fade thefMu-
slc,' Is glad to be preparing a play
whose exits, entrances, business and
laughs wIU awaken the response of
a visible SiUdlence.:
The microphone Is the thankless

audience of .the screen player. Miss
°

Boland'' compares it to a tlieatre
patron admitted on a pass from the
mana^Sment.

. The imlke preserves stolld-indif>
ference aa It cocks Its ,ear ;pn,ly-, jror
thpse tones that are suited to ex-
acting mechanism. It's imp&^syive
when pleased. Affronted by a<t6ne
that's too loud, too high, too stri-
dent,. It blows up with the., un-
hesitating rancor of a boxoflflce'

"crasher.-
'

Extravagant - exclamation an im-^

poi^tant .part of her personality.
Miss Boland had to learn- how to
reduce the emphasis of her deliv-
ery without diminishing Its fervor.
The trick came quickly enoughv to
an. actress accustomed to modulat-
ing •:her voice to the acoustics of-

large and small theatres. >

: y ... Be.qtins , the Mike v. .

Misa
, .Boland . advises all stage

folk iWho go Out Where the .Talk*
ers Begin to remember all the audi-
ences.iyou'ye eve.r'. played to; -re-
call those spots where they giggled
at similar situations, those - pauses
that paced response, those climaxes
that brought solid laughter. • Pretty,

soon.your own imagination revives
that- Jieartwarming audlencs, -. the
memory ; of which- stimulates per-
formance and robs mike of its

frozen-faced tyranny. .

There's a,npther trfck that's In«
valuable to the .stage player, says
Miss Bpland. The theatre!^ develop-
me'nt Is interrupted onlv ' 'by^he
fall Pf , . . between- the-^,%c't

,
[ciirl^is.

Characterizations grow '4|iroijol<Kjc-

ally. Screen techhi4ui»';,kiip}V8^tno .

such continuity. Scene)3l aini^ ' tBLeii;

moods are captured by .the caf^era -

as they, accommodate the 'schedules -

of Set .builders^ The •climax p^ a
performance may he filmed before!
its' many, preliminary scenes. . The
seasojo^e^ stage player, appjreoiatin^
the da,ngdrs that evolve from this
scattered procedure,, takes personal
precautionary, measures.'

'

.
^DircctJons

The best way, says Miss Boland^
Is to study the script carefully*
Then draw a mental graph oa
which you mark all signlflcant

changes ,of . mood — remembering,,
here, a bitter scene; theVe, a spite-
ful onei'^here again, a hint of wist*
ful tremolo or sudden good humor.
When each scene's arrived a^, run
quickly through its preoeding
phases — or those that will precede
it when the film is cut and assem-
bled. Make each emotion grow out
of, arid retain . some slight quality
of, the last. Give the picture au-
dience, the same privilege .enjoyed'
by theatre patrons-=-the right to see
a performance build into a, smooth^
humanly Intelligible, whole.
When. 'Face the I^usic' has done

with its proposed thrpe-imonths'
tour. Miss Bpland will go west for

the third of her contracted Rara-
moUnt pictures, .after which It will

be .a' riiatter of terms—how long
and ' how much—to decide whether
she'll stay in

.
Hollywood or coriie

back to ^he
. stage. . . ,

.'

Rtith MolTis Off 'Yarietir/

Starting with tbis, .'week /R-Utb

Morris haS joined vhen- '-fatlKar's

agency business. She left 'Variety*

after a long period with this paper,

to step into the new position, at the

earnest solicitation of William Mor-
ris, Jr., and her brother's associates
in the office.

The move Is in keeping with an
idea cherished by her late father

that both of his "Children would
sooner or later becom^ a part of his

agericy. Willie had been with hlrf

father for a long .y/hlle.
' In her preliminary period in the

Morris Agency, Ruth will dei'ote

most of her attention to story mat-
ters, for pictures and plays. She is

peculiarly well equipped for such a

department by her general "brilliarice

and the training she has had as one

of ''Variety's' expert commentators,
taken from the woman's ans;le of

feature pictures.

With Miss Morris' deiiariure from .

'Vsirlety,' Cecelia Ager' rptuni.s to

the woman's page.
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STORY
Real Velvet in Righdy-Made

Fore^ Filnis-Wyler TeBs Why
By W6lf Kaufnwm

;».. There'8 one way out of the in-

'ternallonar headache. It Isn't dub-

^i}l'nff and It lan't casual verslonlz-

' ' It's production In Europe for Eu-

ropeans, with an eye on story value

foir Americans. If the pictures made
,in Europe by Americans briher back

.
.no profit the Americans will still

be ' ahead of the game, because
.^eralningr a number .of scripts, at least

.a few of which could be made over
in Hollywood for the local market.

Those are the theories of Robert
Wyler, American fllm director whom
Universal found in Europe; Wyler

>worked for U in Hollywood some
years back but couldn't' get a
chance at directing a film. U finally

sent him to Europe to do some
• supervising over there. He broke
laway and directed some films for

Paramount ahd Pathe-Natan. With
. the result that his former company,
Universal, made him an offer to

come back to Hollywood as a di-

rector, even going so far as to sub-
mit a first story for him before he
left Paris. , The story is . Elmer
Rice's play, 'Left Bank.'

Wyler thinks Americana can and
should use Europe.

^ 'First,; he says, 'the companies
\cap get 'estal)llahed over there with
uiiX^ trouble or cost. Then films

'«an b^ made for the local markets.

, 7f, they bring back profit they're so
'^A'uch velvet Thisy're not Hkely to

:'^}6se money If Intelligently made. If

they Just break even, the Americans
have gained a nuineer of ' stories.

They can klways use Btorlee in

. Hollywood, and. they won't have to

pay. for these. The idea being, of

course, to do all the story picking
abroad in the first place from the
standpoint of whether they can be
used in America also. If the Eu*-'

N -ropean film doesn't make out so

Well it's a story for Hollywood that

cost a bit more than usual.

Authentic Pictures

'Now the thing goes further.

Suppose we take some AiAerlcan
actors abroad. We're always mak-
ing stories with European back-
grounds. Why not make them au-
thentic and in Europe? With regur

- I'ar establishments abroad it won!t
cost much. You transport half a
dozen of your main actors. .. Tou
pick up supers abroad. An actor

gfiv^n the trip will be glad to make
It even at a cut salary, but if not,

It's still not an expensive gesture
for a big company. And you have
given your film an authenticity

which it doesn't have from a simple
Hollywood production angle.

i 'No, there is only one thing for

Hollywood. Hollywood must go to

Europe—hard as the times and con-

ditions sure—and get itself set over

there. It must get people over

there that know the European mind
and the American mind. It's hard
to find men who know and have
both, but they are available. These
men must be put in charge over
there and there won't be repetitions

of the disasters brought about in

the past by Americans mingling in

£<Ur6pekn production.

'Wlien Hollywood goes to Europe
Intelligently and armed to avoid

disaster it will come out ahead—
and far ahead.'

MUFFS OPTION DATE

Columbia "Loses Constance Cum-
minga—Refused Offers For Her

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

•Columbia failed to pick up the

option on Constance Cummlngs
Nov. 1 with result she becomes
free agent Dec. 1. She was get-

ting $200 a week on her contract

at the time.
. Miss Cummings is now on loan to

Warners for 'The Mind Reader/
About two months algo Jesse Lasky
for Paramount and Warners of-

fered to buy her contract, with Co-
lumbia declining.

FITTING AN ACCENT

Whioh Must Be Done for Gold-
wyn's German Sten

Sam Goldwyn's organization is

searching for a story for Anna Sten,
with nothing as . a possibility yet
Qoldwyn wants a dramatic yarn
with a part In which ' Miss Steri's

foreign accent will fit.

"Two pictures may be made with
Miss Sten after the first of the
year.

Dreiser, Going Producer,

Has Some Novel Ideas

On Picture Prodacdon

Hollywood, Nov. 21;

To demonstrate, how he thinks
pictures should be made, Theodore
Drleser will turn pro.ducer next Feb-
ruary and ' film Independently , a
story on which he la now working.
On his one day trip here two weeks
ago to close for the sale.' of 'Jennie
Grerhart' to Paramount, Drleser .also

made arrangements . to. engage a
director aiid cameraman.
Dreiaer proposes to uae methods

of Sergei Eisenstein In making his
Mexican picture. He intends to

work in Texas or. Arizona, and em-
ploy a cast picked from passers-
by. Dreiser and the Soviet director
worked together In preparing orlig-

inal script of 'An American Trag-
edy,' Drelaer'a only film experience.

No Morality Chuse in

Three-Year-Olfs Deal

Loa Angeles, Nov. 21.

° Becauae of her wotk- fa ^Etock-
abye,' June Filmet, 3, has been of-
fereSi a Radio contract that hinges
on Superior court approval of the
document. Paper gives the studio
the option to hire her for six weeks
during the three months following
the completion of 'Rockabye' at $60
a week, and further options to use
the child for a minimum - of half
time during the next 14 periods of
six months each. Pay slides up to

$350 at the end of the seventh year.
Contract is one of the few handed

out .by studios that carries no
morality clause.

Neil Asidey Killed

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Borrowing the car from Mrs.
Norman McLeod, wife of the Para-
mount director, Neil Ashley, ath-
letic instructor at the ^BU Mirador
hotel. Palm Springs, was killed

when the machine turned over Sat-
urday night on the road to. Indio.

Accident occurred close to the

dunes.
Dudley Wright, assistant man-

ager of the hotel, also in car, es-

caped with minor injuries.

Charlotte WintersV Test

Warners
.
may engage Charlotte

Winters, of legit for pictures.

Test was made in New York last

week and shipped to the Coast

Hellstrom Stricken
Stocltholm, Nov. 9.

Gosta Hellstrom, 24-year-old di-

rector who studied in Germany and
Russia, and hailed as this hope of

the Swedish film Industry, was
taken ill with consumption .and sent

away to a sanatorium.
Had made boxoflice winners and

artistic films and was highly con-
sidered for his talent in Berlin and
London,

After 42 Yejffs of Pratt

Ben Tiirpin Has Dough and Ideas

Aiinual Trimmmg of Costs

by $4,000,000 in Last Two
Years Through More Busi-

ness ' 1 ike Plan of Sdec-
tibn. Halt on Bidding and
Taking of Options on
Stories

PAR'S HEAVY CUT

Major, studios on the Coast have
slashed ai^ound $4^000,1000 a year off

their atory-buying budgets in ' each
of the past tvvo years.
This huge saving, while consid-

ered but a beglrthihg, is due to a
mere business-like method of choos-
ing stories at the studios; a halt:

ing of the practice of buying some-
thing because another company was
in the market for it-and the throw-
ing of fewer stories on tho shelf

becauss. they couldn't b« made to

jell immediately into screenable
scenarios.
.Due to that present, urge for

economy, Hollywood Is now not tOO
proud to bargain^ whereas, in the
past the first asking prltie for de-
sired plajrs and novels was . usually
the price paid.' This senerally be-
cause the producers felt tbait If they
didn't grab it up some . otheir com-
petitor would.

,

Average Cost $16^000 . Less
. Manner"' in which the" story
budgets have been cut is seen in the
case of Paramount, where figures

show that for thei 1932 schedule the
stories coat on an average of $16,-

000 less than was paid on aii aver-
age in .1930. Buying 52 pictures a
year, this Is a saving of more than
three quarters of a million dollfUB.

And this does not take In the fewer
yarns bought that eventually land
on the shelf.

Instead of the outright buying of
the past all studios use the option-
ing system wherever possible, and
further to guard ajgalnst bad buys
all studios have Instituted a prac-
tice of putting screen writers to
work on stories .before they are
bought in order to test their filming
possibilities.

Saving in Pre-Testinig
The pre-testing of stories and

plays has In Itself saved the studios
hundreds of thousands of dollars a
year. As - options generally run
from $500 to |2,000, It's considered
a small loss if the material is found
not to be suitable^ In former years
turning down suoh stories would
have been a total loss. Today it Is

only one-tenth loss as option price

is usually 10 per cent of the asking
price.

Closeness of the buying by this

system Is also manifest In the ex-
perience' at Paramount which last

year lost only seven options on
prospective stories.

Ukui, Asst to Mayer

Los Angeles, Mot. 21.

Benny .Thau, former Metro cast-
ing director, has been made assist-
ant to liouls Mayer. '

Thau goes into new job today.

TESTINO CEICE CHiAflDLEB
. Chick Chandler of vaudeville la

getting a Radio Pictures screen test

in New York this week upon David
O. Selznlck'a recommendation.
George Cukor Is megglng the test
Chandler is understudying Paul

Kelly for the lead la Billy Rose's
'Great Magoo,' which opens in two
weeks.

'BLUE HOOH* SCBIFTEBS
Burbank, Nov. 2L

Carl Erickson and Don MullaUy
have been put on the script of 'Etue
Moon Murder Case.'

Picture starts Monday (28).

CROSBY FOB PAS'S 'HUUOB'
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Bing Crosby goes into 'College

Humor* for Paramount

BEN HECHT UNi\mCHED
Prefers Free Lance Writing Rather

Than Be Contract Tied Up

Ben Hecht has joined the writers,

preferring to do picture origlifkals

rather than be on a fllm company's
string.

Hecht has Just finished one story
•Hell,' which is making the rounds.
He wants to continue living and
writing in New York.
. Meantime he's doing a one-story
aissignment for Radio Pictures from
his New York home.

6-Day Bike Race

As WB Scenario

Promotion a Dad

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Six day bicycle race which ended
Sunday niglit put the promoters
$10,000 in tlie red. Understood idea
of the race was to sell "Warner
Bros. ;a six ' day race idea, for a
story by John De Palma who is one
of promoters. They gave Joe E.
Brown 160 passes daily to organ-
ize a Brown rooting section with
the comedian only attending one
session.
The other , passes were distrib-

uted to auto works and others, with
one of niob last Wednesday night,
pulling a gun In an argument; re-
sulting in routing of all.

The riders were in; on a $6 a day
salary and also getting donation
money for sprints but no grand-
prizes were in sight to the win-
ners.

,
Oh the final night (Sunday),

only $25 was offered for sprints
to contestants. Ushers plaim they
were noi.paid for their work. Finale
is "WB's indecision whether they
will do story of tills kind.

Miss Marsh's High Hat

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Pencilled in for a part in 'Ruby
Red,' the Mae West Pai*am6unt fllm,

Marian Marsh turned tlie engage-
ment down as being 'too Insignifi-

cant for her talents.'

No one set yet to replace.
Wanting a name for the lead op-

posite Mae West in 'Ruby Red,'
Paramount placed Cary Grant in
the male lead Instead of their new
discovery, John- Davie Lodge, New
England attorney.
Par also borrowed Rochelle Hud

son from Radio for picture.

Social Not6

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Warner
have received invitation from
President-elect Roosevelt to be
their White House guests for ih-
aiigruriatlon.

Brendel and Burt Get

Offer on Air from Gigs
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

El Brendel, Fox player, has been
offered a 13 week air contract for
Lucky Strike Hour. Offer includes
his wife, Flo Biirt,

Brendel is trying to arrange witli

the studio for leave of absence in
order to go to New York.

Horton Unavailable

Hoi;.'wood, Nov. 21.

Lew Brown, here after talent for
his stage revue, tried to get Edward
Everett HortoW.
Hortof. Is in London for British

Imperial Plots, on a one picture
contract,

About aame situation applied to
hope for limtny Durante by Brown

Toronto, Nov. 21.

Ben Turpin niay still have his
money bMt he admits frustration;
He has never played a serious rolei

and he would like to play the part
of 'a slow-spoken English fellow/

'I've still got my money and
there are mighty few of the Holly-
wood crowd who can say that,' he
said here, where he is headlining
in a stage prez. 'I hung on to my
dough and I'm laughing at the wise
guys.'

But he'd like to do a dramatic
role. Ben's 64 and says he's been
taking pratt falls for 42 years. 'The
real actors are the English' fel-

lows, getting into plctxjres. You
kno\v the guys- who never Jump
when the phone rings or never stop,

what they're saying if somebody
happens' to knoclc at the door.
They're sniooth,' Ben opines.

Tlte cross-eyed comic thinks the
stage has pretty well gone wrong
because it's become too serious and
efficient. 'There's no more ad lib-

bing. A man coiines on . the stags
npw and gives his act. He can't
change a line. If he tries eonie-
thing new, he's jerked by the man-
ager who probably writes a report
to the head- office. Can you imagine
an.ol^-time showman' writing a re-
port? Half of 'em couldn't write-
but they did the business.'

Turpin thinks tliat Chaplin is ths
funniest man in the film and. wiU
never have an equal.

VONSTERNBERGMm PAR

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Josef "Von Sternberg leaves Para*
mount on completion of his con-
tract next week. As a result. 'Hur-
ricane,' starring Marlene. DietriclK

will not be made.
It is understood that Von Stern-

berg, who went to the West Indies
to get some atmospheric shots' for
the picture, returned and told stu-
dio officials he felt he had carried
the burden long enough in manu-
facturing synthetic stories for the
star and did not want to continue
to do so.

At that time he turned down
Paramount's request for renewal of
his contract, declaring he would
only make pictures with Miss Die-
trich providing he had good stories.

She has one more picture to make,
which probably will be 'Song of
Songs,' with Rouben Mamoullan di-

recting.

With Miss Dietrich's contract ex-
piring next February, it Is likely then
she will team with "Von Sternberg*
who will probably produce his' oWn
pictures, very likely with United
Artists.

Von Sternberg leaves for Europ*
shortly to be gone two months. {

TOO MUCH GABLE

Public Apt to Sour—11 Times on
Screen This Year

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Metro execs are in a huddle, iii.

an attempt to get a male lead to

rieplace Clark Gable In 'Clear All

"VNTires' and 'Turn About,' the latter

Joan Crawford's next. Gable hais

been in 11 pictures thls year.

He was cast in both, but studio
feels that he will need a rest fol-

lowing his present flu attack which
wUl keep him In bed for at least

another week. Undorstood Irving
Thalbcrg feels Gable has been seen
on the screen too often during tho
past year, with a possible danger
that the fans will react unfavorably
to Ills frequent appearances.
Gable is currently In Par's 'N©

Bed of Her Own.' Production on
the picture will be held up until he
and Carole Lombard, also a flu vlc-
Utii. return to the studio.
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ffew RKO Studio Personnel Set

But Dave Selznicks Own Deal

Awaits Kahanes Return to N. Y.

Advlcee from the coaet Indicate

that no new deal will be negotiated

by BKO with Dave Selznlck during

his current vlalt In New York, and

that when and If new terms are

offered they will be submitted

through B. B. Kabane. The presir

dent of the RKO picture end is due

back east early next month for an

BKO boj^rd session.

Meantime, it has been determined
that whatever RKO will offer Selz-.

nick in the way of a new deal will

come by way of an annual basis

that will Include a weekly salary

besides a percentage of the "profits

on RKO product. But he may be

limited to his own productions.

Final determination as to the

form of Selznick's new contract may
be expected before the close of the

week, which is when Selznlck
.
fig-

ures to return to the coast.

Selznick's present salary is $2,600

weekly. Figures were not- made
available as to the new terms which
may be offered except that It might
mean a reduction In weekly pay to

Selznick, with the liaitter galmbllng

on his percentage agreement on the

product.
In Conference

Selznick Jias had several confabs

with M. H. Ayleswprth, RKO head
i;nan, besides sitting in on one of

the orgatiizatlon's regular cabinet

meetings at the RKO home office

when production and exhibition

policies were gone over between the

execs. This cabinet meeting was
held Friday (18) with some slight

differences cropping up among the

execs, as usual between theatre and
studio. S<ime blunt thlngfl were
Bl»oken of but nothing damaging to

eitlier side' has occurred so far as

indications ..shQW^ „

SelaiUck ' has Itieen working on
studio matters In the .east. He
has! eng^ed R6salle Stewart as

studio storir editor; Miss Stewart
will, succeed Kenneth McGowan at

the studio, McGowan becomes an
associate producer, probably going
to worit on 'Tppaze' • (Radio), the

next John Barrymore film which
Harry I^Arrast will direct. Script

was finished by Ben Hecht In New
York. •

Selznick aIs<K purchased a Somer-
set Maugham play, 'Out Betters,'

scheduled as Connie Bennett's, next
film with production starting In two
weeks. Jane Murfln Is doing the
scrip along; with. Harry Wagstaff
Gribble, who was specially put on
to assist Miss Murfln by Selznick

in New York.
Swainson's .1st Job

Additionally H. N. Swanson, for

mer editor of J. M. Lansinger's 'Col

lege Humor,' mag, is being groomed
for an isjasoclate producer's job at

Radio's with especial assignment to

comedies. Swanson has beejn turned
over to Sam Jaffe and will do some
work on the pext Wheieler and
Woolsey film.

Two new writers taken by Selz-

nick, are G. B. Stern and Clemence
Dane, both English. G. B. Stern Is

a woman.
The Culbertsdn whist series which

the RKO home office was.wotklng
on has been taken over by the

studio. Selznlck wlil take back the
first of the 12 shorts of this series

which was made in New York, for

re-edlting and will concentrate the
manufacture for the remaining 11

in Hollywood, under his supervision.

Merivsde Gms Fiim

.
Philip Merlvale has a Fox termer,

through the William Morris agency.
Commences his first plcturia on Feb,
1, 'The Passing of the Third Foor
Back.'

The legit star who closed his tour

in 'Cynara' -last week will be. held
In New York for about another
month, through the Illness of his

wife.

Tiglit,' Fox's $150,000

Dog Film, Dead toss

Hollywood, Not. 81.

After completing 'Btorn to Fight,'

dog film, at a cost of around 1150,-

000 Fox decided hot to release It.

Picture goes on the shelf for a pos-
sible revamping at a, later date.

Film had Son '6 Dawn, police

dog, as Its chief actor, with Janet
Chandler, Onslow Stevens and El
Brendel, the principal human play-
ers. It was directed by Walter
Mayo, former assistant, as hi^ first

directorial effort.

WIFE A 3-WAY LOSER

Mrs. Louis Brock Still Away
Rear Chasing Alinriony

Ruling handed down by the N. Y.
Appellate Division gave Louis
Brock, RKO comedy producer, a
three-point victory over the efforts

of his .first wife, Helen Brock,, to

collect on back alimony amounting
to 13,800.

Court denied her first, permission
to have herself appblnted a re-
ceiver of -Brock's 'property, «ecpnd,
the right to tie up the salary ^ue
hlm' slnce^ Sept. 16 from RKO
Studios, and third, authority to col-
lect her share of Brock's future In'-

come from RKO through legal pro-
ceedings in New York.
Appellate .decision not only

vacated thei ii;junction which had
put his salary Into escrow since last
September but held that, though
the payroll from which. Brock is

paid is drawn on RKO. funds in
New York, Mrs. Brock would have
to bring her back-alimony action in
California where the payroll Is

actually disbursed. Amount tied, up
by the injunction on the New York
end was close to (3,000.

ELSA NEWELL
ot BILLY and EL8A NEWELL,
Internatlortal Comediana^ who have
Just finished seven consecutive
months in England. Broadcfisting
and televising regularly for British
Broadcasting Co. and only Ameri-
can artists chosen for first Royal
Command droadcast) November 16.

With Electncs Consenting to

Spit-Up of Patents, the Talker ,

Ri^ts Is Fihns' Next Mlem

Henry Cfire as 'Heavy'

Hollywood, Nov. Jl.

Henry CHye, the artist, la back
in pictures.

He is now playing, 'heavy*^

'East of Fifth Avenue,' Bryan Foy
film for Golumbia. .

FOX N. Y. PUR DEPT.

ABSOLirmNAUTHORiry

The Fox' New York Advertising
and publicity department is to be
answerable to the home office, with,
no Interfefeniee from the coast
studio. This ultimatum has been de-
livered, froim inside, wltU induction
into ad-pub executive . post bf
Charles B. McCarthy. '

Departmental isetup under Mc-
Carthy will be similar to that in
Paramount, prior to the combina-
tion of Far and Publix ad-pub-
licity branches under Arthur Mayer.
McCarthy will have Earl Wingart
over the publicity end, with a sep-
arate head over advertising subject
to his orders. Gabe York.e continues
lA charge of Fox advertising.

Reports that Glenn Jillvine might
h^ad ads for McCarthy, are incor-
rect, although it is .understood a
bid was put in.

McCarthy will shortly view the
situation at the Coast studio, prob-
ably going out around Deo. 1, He
had intended bhoylng oft from New
York earlier, but'how may acepm-
paiiy S. R. Kent west about that
time.

;

Yorke, who stays in charge of the
advertising ' dept., has let out his
present entire staff with the excep-
tion of Fred BuIIook. Russell Moon,
last doing

.
spme special exploita-

tion work for Bob Sisk at RKO,
comes over to handle that. Mike
Vogel and others in the old Fox
exploitation division have been given
notice.

Ruined Pfane in Wrong

Spot is CoPs Defense

Los Angeles, Nov. i^l.

Columbia is the target of a |260
wage, claim filed -with the state,

labor commission by' Lotils .W.
Babbs, stunt flyer, , who says the
studio refuses to pay him for crash-
ing a plane because he nosed It

Into the ground In the wrong place.

Crash was for 'Air Hostess' and
BabbS claims ' that lie nosed the
plane over on One side of a rail-

road track Instead of directly on
the rails,

QUITE SOFT FOR SELZNICK

Radio's Producer Colliecting Salary
Bonus of $26,000 on 1si Year

Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

One of the reports here in con
nection with David Selznick's cur

rent trip ieast Is that he expects

to collect a bonufs of $26,000 from
Radie Pictures on his first year's

salary while he is' in New York.

The bonus is an addition of $600

a week for Selznick for 62 weeks
His original agreement with Radio
Pictures as its chief prpducer was
for |3,O00 a week. This was later

reduced to $2,600 weekly, with an
understanding that if Selznick re-

mained with Radio beyond the first

year he wafl to receive the differ-

ence.

He has now been with Radio ov;er

a year.

Wanger Listed as a IJ[ely Radio

Unit Producer If System Goes In

Report in New York to that if

Radio Pictures In Hollywood adopts
the unit system of producing, Walter
Wanger will probably be one of its

Important ttroducers. The question
of Radio going on the unit plan will

not be settled untll B. B. Kahane,
president of Radlp Pictures, reaches
New York shortly after Dec. li

Kahane is said to be highly in
favor of the unit system which he
proposed for Radio. Another unit
sympathizer on the .same lot is

David Selznick, at present Radio's
head producer. The point with
Selznick is to be whether he will in-
dividually produce eight or less pic-

tures for Radio annually and noth-
ing else, or whether he becomes a
Radio unit producer Just the same
and continues as the head of the
studio at his present salary of $2,-

600 a week. It is said that Selz-
nick wants to continue as chief
producer at an incre^ise to $4,000 a
week besides a share in any profit

of the eight pictures be might
make. This will also t)e adjusted it

is expected when Kahane reaches
New York.

Jack Cohh's Interest

Wanger at present is with Col-
umbia, it is said that Jack Cphn,
in charge of the Columblia's busi-

ness end in New York, and Wanger
tiad some conferences of recent

dates when Wanger was east, look-

'RASPUTIN' A HEADACHE

Qrisf Even at Finish as Schedule
Is HeM Up

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Even on the pick-ups following

the closing . ot production, 'Ras-

putin' is ia headache for Metro.
Odd-shot schedule is being held

up becaus'6 Metro cannot get Diana
Wynyard from Fox where she is

loaned for 'Cavalcade.' "Several
times during early production on
the Fox picture, work w*"^ tisld up
because the studio couldn't get Miss
Wynyard from Metro where she

was working on the Russian opera.

yictor Sticking Mere
Hpllywood, Nov. 21.

His trunks 'packed and ready to

sail for Germany, Henry Victor
cancelled his reservations for part
at Paramoont. He was returning
to UFA.
A three weeks contract for 'Lux-

ury Liner' helped change the ac-
tors mind.

Fitzmaurice SpuriM 'Nile*

Hollywood, Nov. tl.

George Fitzmamrioe has turned
down Metro's assignment to direct

•Man of the Nile.' He figured the
Ramon Novarro story not suited for
his talents.

Fitzmaiirloe has only more pic-

ture on. his Metro contract.

ing toward a possibility . of secur-
ing control of the cpmpany. Noth
ing came of it. Jack Cohn is also
reported to have expressed himself
as agreeable to selling his Colum
bla stock holding for $760,000. A
short

. time ago Joe Brandt, then
president of Columbia and holding
a similar quantity of 'stock to Jack
Cohn's sold out for $600,000 and re-
tired from the company.
Since with Columbia istudio on the

coast, Wanger is credited with hav
Ing turned out 'Washington Merry-
Qo Round,* claimed by Columbians
to have been their best money get
ter in gross rentals of this year.
Columbia people state that "Merry

Go Round' will gross more than its

'American Madness,' another Co-
lumbia late release strongly plugged
and which cost twice as much as
'Merry-Go Round.'
Wanger is expected east shortly

to -proceed with hie breach of con-
tract suit against paramount It

is not known If Wanger as yet has
been approached for the Radio Pic-
ture position but it Is understood
his name Is on the Radio list of
prospective unit producers.
Whether Wanger wlir prefer once

more to attempt with Jack Cohn
to gain contrpl of Columbia and be-
come its sole producing head, rather
than to go into another studio as a
producer only, is a matter that
Wanger has not commented on.

Trying English, Styles
Edwin Styles of 'Vanities,' one of

Earl Carroll's English imports, has
made several screen tests and is

going to Hollywood next week with
the closing of the revue this week.
Metro has the Englishman for six

months with options. Mike Con-
nolly, of Jeni© Jacobs office, booked
him.

March Gets 'Queen' Lead
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Frederic March will have the
male lead with Claudet Colbert in

'Queen Was in the Parlor,' Pa.r.

Leslie Howard iTad been pen-
ciled in for the spot. -

Wilmington, Nov. 21.

Qpvernment anti-monopoly suit
against RCA ' and Allied electrics,

including the Ainerican Telephone
& Telegraph Co., General Electric
and Western Electric, ended today
when Judge Nlelds, in the Federal
Court, entered a consent deci-ee oh
motion of Government attorneys.

Suit came to an iend when over-
tures for realignment of the elec-
trio and talker patent pools and the
breakup of inter-oompany patiaMt

pools, was agreed upon by i;t^
defendants. „ . .. .

Big question to film biz Is how
the consent decree will effiect prles-

ent compa,ny relations in the iH*
dustry with the electrics on talkof
patents, in ' view ot the llkelIh<iK6d

that a hew talker setup may ocoiif.

Television Angle
The ' big ' point to be observed

when the terms of the decree be-
come known will be hOW the de-
cree affects television rights when
and if coming. On that end. ob-
jections, were recently filed by cer-
tain film -interests to the granting
of a consent decree on the basis
that the film biz should be .con-
sulted, as television may affect the
future of the theatre.
Since the. suit .was first scheduled

for a trial on Nov. 16, three ppstr
pohethehts of the monopoly , charges
were granted whllei government ai-;

torheys . and reps of the electrics

attempted to get together to pre-t,

vent the suit from coming to open
court

.

The overtures came from the elec-

trics Who, at first welcomed the
trial, but apparently changed theiir

attitude.
it'^

PAR AD DEPT. REVISili

WITH IDEA OF SERVli

Steps toward revlBlon of the
Paramount Publix advertising pub-
licity department are expected to

be inaugurated this week, with .the

return of Arthur Mayer after an
illness of several weeks.
In franilhg the new Publix oper-

ating setup, Sam -DembPw. Jr., last

week said that 'changes In the ad-
vertising department will oonveit
the present setup into a service
unit primarily giving informatioil

and advice to all theatres.
With New York divisional di-

rectors returned to the field and
whole territories placed into part-
nerships, question of the h.o. con-
tact men comes up. It is believed
that the contact men will contln)ie

as before, remaining in.New York,
and serving the same divisions
before.

Some of the contact men, wit|k

their territories shunted into part-
nerships, have been assured they n*
main, it is said..

Question of a successor to Charlies

McCarthy and Earl Wingart over
Par picture publicity, also is to bs
settled. Al WlHde stepped in to
handle Wlug^rt's former duties yes-
terday (Monday).
Milt Feld's advertising, depart^-

ment is not affected by the planned
revision in Mayer's department.

Trnex Wins

Fowler Sells 'Mare*
Paramount has taken 'Shoe the

Wild Mare,' novel by Gene Fowler.
Kubec Olasman, who had previ-

ously prepared a dramatic version
of the book for stage purposes, will

handle the adaptation.

John Cromwell's Trial
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

John Cromwell up for a one-pic-
ture trial contract as director at
Metro.
No story yet set.

6-Year Old's Offer
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Douglass Scott, six-year-old
player in 'Cavalcade' at Fox, has
been offered a one-picture contract
by British Gaumont.
Parents are English, but the

youngster was born here.

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

After testing all the comics in
Hollywood for the lead in 'Whlsjli*.

ling in the Dark,' Metro has en-\
gaged Ernest Truex, Truex created
the role in the stage play and was
the first actor Metro tested while
the show was on the coast last
summer.
He will arrive here from New

York Dec. 1. Picture scheduled to
start Dec. 10.

Metro will negotiate a termer with
the leglt comedian following 'Whis-
tling,' Meantime Truex Is slated to

do the Romhey Brent role in Jesse
L. Lasky's Fox production of 'Wor-
rier's Husband.'
William Morris booked Truex.

Langdon*s Metro Tests
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

H.orry Langdon was given a series

of tests at Metro Saturday (19)

with parts in two pictuifs in mind
for him.
One is 'Whistling in the Dark."

.•/
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POLITICAL WHO'S WHO NEED
Columbia-Educational Merger

forecast, with Katz Reported In;

Joe Brandt Leaving World-Wide

. ,A merger of Columbia and Edu-
iMtional, latter taking in the KBS
iitaid World-Wide units, la being dls-

eussed by both sides, with amal-

gaination . fathered, from accounts,

bjr Sam Katz. Underistanding is

that it's Katz's Idea to combine , the
two organizations and tie them Into

a,ny circuit of theatres of his own
which he may biiild up.

Balaban & Katz, on a take over
from Publlx, has been mentioned
repeatedly as nucleus of a Sam
Katz chain of his own.

Exact setup of a merger of Col
and Educational is hot mentioned
but details are being gone over,

with Katz said to be in the back-
ground on negotiations.

Developments are taking plkce . in

Educational. Notably reported is

the resignation of Joe Brandt,- said

to be due to come within two weeks.
Brandt has the title of president of

Ti^orld-Wide, distributing organiza-
tion of features for Educational, in-

cluding those made by KBS (Kelly-

BischofC-Saal).

Brandt's general sales manager
of features, Joe Goldberg, installed

under, the new setup put In force

by Brandt, has already resigned,

effective Saturday (26).

,
Brandt,;, who sold out his Interest

IfifColumbia, of which he was presi-

dent, joined Educational last May.
Qi^glnally he wanted to produce
for Educational but the deal worked
out placed him over the distributing
organization Instead.

Skirboll on Sales

. Jack Skirboll, who has headed
shorts distribution under Brandt
along with Buddy Hpgers, who has
been his assistant, will take charge
of sales on Brandt's reported resig-

na.tlon from the company.
Presumption Is that no one else

will be installed in view of tM
strong possibility of the merger with
Cbl, which would obviously call for

a new setup on distribution.

Recently there has been some
friction within Educational ranks,
some reports hinting that E. W.
Hammons did not feel pictures were
being marketed for best results.

.

After letting out Stanley Hatch,
former Educational distributor chief,

and deposing others; Brandt re-
oently is said to haye wanted' -to

make other changes on personneL
IT. W. Hammons called a halt on
any further steps in that direction,

according to the story. How soon
an agreement might be reached on
a combination of the two produclng-
distributlng companies and under
what terms, Isn't hinted as yet.

Neither Col nor Educational con-
trol theatres, which might make the

two as a combine a logical tieup for

any circuit Katz would assemble.

ZPIXANDVAUDE
IN ALBEE, B'KLYN

Albee, Brooklyn, goes double fea-
ture next week (25) for the first

time^ the two pictures being In addi-
tion to the regular vaude layout.

Pictures are 'Old Dark House' (U)
and 'Goona Gpona' (P-D).
Albee, In Brooklyn, la the nearest

&KO vaude house to Times Square.

Wobber Meeting Kent

Los Angeles, Nov. it,

: Herman Wobber, with Adolph
^kor 21 years, has resigned from
Paramount, effective Dec. 1.

Now in San Francisco, Wobber
trill return here on the arrival of
Sidney R. Kent, to further negotia-
tions looking to his becoming per-
sonal rep for the president 6t Fox
Film with Fox theatres. This as-
eocicition would become effective

about .Ian. 1.

German's Kreuger

Nero, lii Germany, -is rush-
ing Its fllmlzatloh of tvar
Kreuger's life In an attempt
to beat the Warner picture
based on the same subject for
the Eurbp^h market:
nya Ehrenbourg,. Russian

writer, wrote the German yarn
and G. B. Pabat is handling
the direction.

TRUST' TRIAL

IN REVERSE

Denied the right to examine the
Hays office and Paramount books
before trial by Federal J\idge Pat-
terson, Edward Quittner will com-
mence trial of his |6,003i;0O0 action
against both Friday (25) under the
most unusual circumstances.
Quittner will find the defendants,

according to attorneys Monday (21),

in the role usually assumed by In-

dependents. They will take the
stand and tell a story of how Quitt-
ner, a power In Middletown, N. T.,

ruled his territory .with such an iron
hand that major companies had to
take what he wanted to hand them,
or else take nothing at all.

Fmance Corp. Tide

h Dispute as Smitli,

Mardietti Chum It

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Mlx-up between two picture fi-

nancing groups has resulted over
permission to use the title. Motion
Picture Finance Corp.
Roger Marchettl, attorney, recent-

ly had the name legally set aside
for a company he intended forming
In the future. His permit however,
expired Not. 3, leaving th« title

open again.
J. Boyce-Smlth, president of Mo-

tion Picture Investment Corp.,
wants to change name of bis com-
pany, using the M. P. Finance Corp.,
handle, and was granted permls
sion to use the name. Marchettl
still maintains the title la hla, say-
ing he has asked for a renewal, and
paid his fee previous to the Boyoe-
Smlth's payments
Frank C. Jordan, secretary of

state for California, will decide who
owns the handle.
State Corporation Commission

has approved the application of the
M. P. Investment Corp. to dispose
of Its preferred and common stock.

Company will issue $1,000,000 in

preferred, With par value of $l0, but
to be sold at 98. Also. 260,000

shares of common, of no par value.

Katz Settlement Pends

Another week has gone by with-
out a settlement of Sam Katz's con-
tract having been reached between
Paramount and its former general
manager.
Katz returned to Now Tork Mon-

day after a week of rest. Settle-

ment may be concluded at any
time.

Reports while he was away Katz
intendeid to go to Europe for vaca-
tion had ho foundicition.

BBTTt EGBERTS' H. T. CONT^
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Betty Roberts, head of Radio
studio story department, left yes-
terday (20) for a three-week story
conference In New York.

NUESSmiY FOR
^

. REICH

Charles O'ReiUy Grows Ih-

forniative and Caustic

OVer Matter <^ Washing-
ton and Filnu in Future—
Too Many . Ha^e 'Repro^

sented the Industry

GET CREDENTIALS

Creation of a 'Who's Who in Film-
dom' is one of th« highliohts in a
Democratie plank to keep Washing-
ton wised up as never befor* on the
picture industry as 'soon as Gover-
nor Roosevelt and his retinue take
over the White House.

Before a man can apeak, for the
industry, whether he be the presi-
dent of a major company, an ex-
hibitor leader or an outsider, his
credentials in the capacity of a rep
resentativo apokesman will have to
be. established.
The lowdown on each important

political move within the Industry
will be secret serviced by certain
Democrats within the Industry and
exposed before they have a chance
to be promoted at the CapitaL
Charles O'Reilly, who Jias been

silent on the subject since the eleo-
tion, laid the hammer on the . In-
dustry's table when reports reached
him that certain Important film fac-
tors would spike the Film Bureau
In Washington, an off-shoot of ex-
ploitation efforts during the cam-
paign, and now virtually set as
a permanent department during
Roosevdlt's Washington stay.

O'Reilly'a Question

The criticism leveled at the bu-
reau, which O'Reilly is slated to
preside over, was that the Govern-
ment could show no partiality to
the film industry without extending
it to others; that the IT. 3. Chamber
of Commerce does all, of the things
in a statistical natur* which the
bureau could expect to accomplish;
that the bureau could wield little

Importance, and, at the most, be
little more than a stepping oft place
for office seekera.
'Why haye, and are todaly, some

of the biggest political mlnda be-
come antagonistic to th* picture
business?'
Asking the aoeatioa, O'Reilly

answered It.

'Because ot broken pronUa*. Be-
cause certain people In the business
would rather retain a title or wear
a medal than attempt to save the
Industry.'

'But let the Industry know,' he
declared, 'that if the Industry isn't

going to conduct its. business on a
(Continued on page 111

4 New Corps, jPbnned by Par

Without Publix in fitle of Any;

All Under Present Par Chiefs

Gagging Hertz

Tlie gagging fraternity In
Publlx has found a new way to
spell John Hertz's name.

It's 'Hurts,' they say.

JACK WARNER

WELL ANSWERED

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

At a Community Chest drive

luncheon In Hollywood, J^ck
Warner, who priesldedy bemoaned
the fact that political radio ballyhoo
had kept the theatre fans at home,
thus making a sizeable dent in the
box office.

His moaning was interrupted by
a lad who reminded Warner that

his Hollywood radio station KFWB
had staged a birthday show two
weeks ago at the Shrine auditorium
with the public admitted free.

Auditorium lias a capacity of 7,500.

On the birthday party It had *an

overflow.
Warner, usually with a good

comeback, was speechless.

Finances Dim Ghmor

Of hdependent Field;

Many Thrn or StaDed

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Rosy outlooka for Independent
producers several months ago,
when nearly a new company a day
was organizing, has clouded iip and
many of the newcomers have either
folded or become stalled in their ac-
tivities.

In recent weeks, there have been
few new names added to the indie
roster. Chief trouble with those
already having shingles out . has
been financing. Either they couldn't
obtain an adequate bankroll, or the
interest rates waa too high.

'

Among the Indies who have re-
cently either given up, or been
halted In their activities, are
Franklyn and Stoner, Oswald Land,
William Slatrom, United Pictures,
Arthur St. Claire, John Clein, Napa
Productions and Richard "Talmadge.
In addition, others are marking
time such as Emil Jensen, Bennle
Ziedman and Kdwln Carewe.

Fox Leases Sp Space First

Taking Gaiety for 'Cavalcade* at $2—House
Not Yet Leased

Gaiety, on Broadway, will prob-
ably have to remain dark until
Jan. 1, when 'Cavalcade' (Fox)
Opens there for a two-a-day $2
run. House was wanted for 'M,'

German thriller, but turned dowii
when the Fox terms were ex-
plained.
While the British pageant film

won't open until Jain, t. Fox has the
sighs in front and over the houae
leased from Dec. U on. Would
mean that anything playing the
theatre before Jan. 1 couldn't get
any outside billing above the mar-
queo.
Fox's Idea In leasing the. signs

before the theatre la not only to
build up the picture but to give
the Gaiety a chance to lose the
bitter taste left by the recent flock

of Indte and double feature films

that were tber*.

Hertz Retums East

Hollywood, Nov. 21..

John Hertz left for New York on
the Chief tonight (21).

Last night he was given a tare-
well dinner by Emanuel Cohen, at
the latter's home, where all Para-
mount employees gathered.

Thursday (17) Cohen Invited
heads of all .studios to meet Hertz.

Laemmle Back at Hosp.
Hollywood, is'ov. 21.

Carl Laemmle, Sr., ha.s been In

the Jolma Hopkins ho.spitii.1, Daltl-
more, for treatment durinf? tin) p.-iHt.

10 daya and is not cxpef^tftl .urivi'

here for. Thanksgh iiit;.

ParamountrPublix corporate setup
Is to have four new- corporate Amis
which were chartered in Delaware
last week.

The companies formed are th*
Pa;ramount Pictures Corp.;. Para-

•

mount Distributing Co. Para-
mount Production Co., and 'th«
Paramount International Company.
.Each of these companies may take

over the particular assets and du-
ties of the work which their names
bespeak. In charge of each will be
a vice-president who will have full
authority. •

The Paramount-Publlx Corpora-
tion will remain, but its work will
be divided among these new firms,
none of which will carry any Pub-
llx appendix in name or otherwise
and practically marks the finish of
the Publix idehtiflcatlon with the
company except In theatre end.

Publlx Theatres has been a sepa-
rate corporation unit, with P-P as
the holding company, since formed
in 1925.

Question of filling vacancy ol!

presidency in Publix, caused by
reaigntitlon of Katz, who also was
was v.p. of the parent (P-P) com-
pany, remains to be determined. If

it isn't to be Zukor, as In the other
three corporate units, it is believed
Leo Spitz will be named. Sam
Dembow, Jr., has always been vice-
president of Publlx and under new
setup there is no change there.

Just what spot the new Para-
mount Pictures Corp., will have la
the new setup isn't known.

Par International

' The Paramount International
Company will have full charge
of all Par's foreign production,
distribution and exhibition bii,

so far as plans go to date. Un-
like others of the new companies,
the Par International will be headed
by two men, each with the title of
vice-president. They are Emll
Shauer and Joe Seldelman, who
have been and are now head aC
Par's foreign business. .

As in Par International, the ex-
isting heads of Paramount's sepa-
rate divisions, will take cheirge of
the new firms. Thus George J.

SchaefCer, presently general sales
manager of Par will head the new
Paramount Distributing Company
with the title of v. p., it is reported.
Emanuel Cohen will be vice-presl-

(Continued on Page 43)

^ for Milestone

Hollywood, Nov, 21.

His contract with Joseph M.
Schenck up Jan. 1, Lewis Milestone
is negotiating td make an original
story for Universal.
Milestone two years ago asked

Universal $125,000 per picture. Un-
derstood the new deal is around
$76,000 and percentage.

EASILY FORGOTTEN

Summer Vacationists Remain Away
Too Long From Broadway

A number of former film execs
who took the Hummer off are find-
ing they made a mistake. While
their , roaaonlng during the hot
months was that it would hiirt

their pre.qtige to bo seen scurrying
around for posts, many of them are
returning to find themselves vir-
tually £or/;otten with the snow.
Publicity directors of high rank

only six motUha and a year ago
are among tliose who hied them-
.selves off to elaborate watering
places and gallvanted through th«
surf during butterfly time.
Xow they are returning, thor-

oughly bronzed, to Broadway only
to nnt] that the Industry in the
oast has but five such po.sts to offer
and that, with the exception of one,
.'til arp lilliMi,
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More 0{if in

libi^ lleliis Aiipated but

Ownership to AH Held by Par

Additional operating partnerships
1h Publix theatres; . with some
merely the formality o£ a return to

localization, are dypectcd shortlyf

Considerable discussion has already

gone forward on !
question of

partnerships for, several divisions,

"wltli'Some offers made. •

Named as likely on local opera-
tion or partnership are the Publix-

Mlke Shea setup In Buffalo ; the
Kansas City group of around 16

;

F. & R. division; Iowa-Nebraska;
Colorado division; -Cpmerford aind

the Utah-Idaho string. It Is again
denied: by Publix that Sam Katz Is

or has been in negotiation for any
;0£.its hou^S. v> ...

with Mike Shea, since a partner-
, ship .on a $6-35 basis exists, any
arrangement made would be to re-

turn complete operating . jurlsdlcr

tlon. to -Shea, The . other Shea,
partnership (Mort A.)« covering
Ohio, will remain as it is,, with this

Sh^ from the first having had com-
plete operating autonomy.

. .

'

Deals have been advanced on F,

& R. with ISddle Rubens . and the
lowarNebraska group w^th A. H.
Blank, but from- acoounts, both are;

. now cold. (Si
.

Ralpii Branton,
former New England division chief,-

this week took over the lowarNe-
brasKa teiTltory,

JKansas ..City was formerly the.

P.ubllx-I>ubinsky . partneriship, . but
hroke up last summer, ..with Milt
Feld getting the Kansas-Missouri
houses back in

. his lap. Distance
.of operating these from New York,
the Colorado 4nd Utah-Idaho units,

.
I9, rsgarded as too great for best
results.

Further We»t
Utah-Idaho, under Harry David,

had been tied In with Feld's group
until soxne other

.
arr^jigement,^ i£.

niade, Is carried out. Xioa -Angeles,
where Publiz.-has the .lone Para-
mount, .m^y be disposed of by lease
or sale. . For some time, it has been
the reported desire of the h. o. to
get rid of this theatte. .

The New J«rsey chain of 18
houses, ' undeK! lease from Walter
Rjeade, . wUl probably go back tio

Reade ilOd% next June. Offered a
Publix partnership arrangement re-
cently, Reade turned It down, pre-
ferring the rent checks.
Report that Mike Gomerford was

getting back his string in Pennsyl-
vania, totaling 67^;.has been luker
warm for several months.now. Be-
lief Is that a partnership arranjge-
ment, Publix retaining an Interest
in the circuit but with Comerford
operating, will eventually be en-
gineered. Otherwise, houses will go
back entirely to Comerford.
During the past week the Rlch-

ards-Saenger and Goldstein Bros,
partnerships were completed. Latter
cover's arpund 16 houses in Massa-
chusetts and is the first sign of any
break-up In the New England ter-

ritory, which also Is made up of

Maine & New Hampshire Theatres
(John Ford); Netoco, and many
smaller formet independent opera-
tions.

On Publix behalf it Is stated no
major Publix circuits will be sold

or leased, but all retialned In owner-
ship. Only exceptions cited are in

isolated instances of . towns or
houses that may be. sidestepped In

a ' iposslble corporate manner . or
otherwise disposed of, to evade
probable loss.

'

In the RliSHT HOUSE

'Co|igrest Dances' Finally Properly
Placed in Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Nov. 21.

Here's a bird of a puzzle for the-
atrical wiseacres to solve: 'Congress
Dances' (German) has lt;9 local

premiere at a Publix neighborhood
house, Granada, running a. week at
26c prices and doing only .an ordi-
nary buisi'ness. Reversing the usual
film procedure, the picture; after
Its upitown engagement, went di-
rectly into a Ipop house, the' New
World theatre; foreign talker house,
wher^^ a 60c. scia.Ie prevails,. At 6Qc
prices, double those charged at the
neighborhood theatre during: its In-
itial vMlnneapolls . flhowlns to light
trade,*' 'Congress Dances' has been
doing so well that ft Is being held:
Over for a isecohd week! .

TRADER HORN'S SON

USING HIS OWN B. R.

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

L S. Horn, who pupplles animals
to . the : situ^los;, will put up his own
bankroll to.make three pictures un-
der the title's of 'Trader Horn's Son,'
'Trader Horn, Jr.' 'Advantures 6f
Trader Horn."
Hon, wba is the son of the late

Ellis Phlpips
. Horn,' the original

'Trader Horn' of Africa, but not
Aioysius Horn of book fame, will
produce his pictures on. his animal
farm at Kansas City.'

Animal ^cpert says he doesn't ex-
pe6t any trouble ..over the titles, . In-

view of the Metro picture and' the
previous book, claiming that as son
of B. P. Horn, no one has' a better
right to them.

Angel Grief Stops Series

. Hollywood, Nov. 21.
liack of a bankroll stalled pro-

duction on Francis Corby's 'Air
Minded' series In the midst of the
second picture. Corby had diffi-

culties, with bis backers over the
financial setxupi. and their support
was witiidrawn.

. William Steiner will not sell the
one completed short to exhibitors
until additional subjects in the edu-
cational series are made. Pos-
sibility of the latter lis uncertain.

'1st Runs on Efro«clway
(Subject to Gbanfle)

;
Week |i|oV. 26

Paramount;— "False Faces'
(WW) (24). :

'.

Capitol-ir-<Prospenty' (Me-
tro).
Strand—'FugiUve' (WB) (3d

wk).'
Mayfair—'Conquerors' (Ra-

dio). (2d wk)..
RivoM—'Trbublo In Paradise'

(Par) (8d wk).
Winter Qarden—Tou Said a

.

Mouthful' (FN) (2d wk).
. . RIalto—'Koitgd' (Metro) (2d
•wk)- (8 days).

. Roxy — <'<3an Her Savage'
(Fox) (24):
Cameo—'Beneath the Seas'

(Principal).
'

We«k Deo; 2 ^
^

. , .Paramount , : 'Undercover
Man* (Par).

'

. , •C«i»!tolr^^rosper^ty' (M«tro)
(2d wk).
Strand 'Fuftltlvo' (WB)

(4th wk) ,
•

.

• Mayfair— 'Con^tierorB* (Ra-
dio) (3d wk).
Rivoli—'If I Had a MlHioh'

(Par) (1).
Winter Canton — 'Central

Park' (WB).

92 Pictures
. : 'Strange Interlude' (Metro)
(Astor) (14th wk)i
'Maedchen .in .Uniform'

. (Froehllchy -(German) ~ (Cri-
terion) (10th wk),
fKid from Spain' (UA) (Pal-

ace' (2d, wk)»
'Sign of the Cross' (Par)

(Rlalto) (80).
- 'Farswsll. to Arms' (Par)
(Criterion) (7).

"

: Qriefly rewritten extracts from *Vari«ty'a'. Hollywood Bulletin, printed
^Bch Friday -ih Hollywood., and Q|aoed «s-;%oWrapper ' upon the raduW
.weekly 'Varlf^ty.' ..

"
.

, The Bulletin: dpea hot circulate bthSr than on the Pacific Slope.
News from^tKe DAHie* i.n toa^ngelte..will be found Jn.4hat ciiatomary

department.—
: -r- ^-

r-*-- —

-

Foreign Films
'Kameradsehaft' ( N e r o> .

(German) (Europe) ' (8d- wk)

.

-/ 'Man Braucht' Kein Geld'
(Cicero.) ' (German) (Hlnden-
berg) (2d wk). *

'Yorek' (Ufa) German) (Ut-
tle Carnegie) (23),

Lios AAgeles, N6v. 21.

Following the garnlsheelns- of his
Metro salary by an assignee of
Brandstatter's «afe Who tied up |300
on a $267 claim, Paul Schofleld went
into bankruptcy to the extent oE
$22,186, with possible assets of $1,-
600.

Most of the
. debts were in the

fornx of Judgments obtained against
the writen- He owes Owen Moore
$1,660 for services; Collier, and Flinn
$i,100 for commissions; Llchtig and
Englander,. $166; Wesley Ruggles,
$1,000; William E. Howard. $900;
Benjamin Glazer, $360; Roger Mar-
chetti, $100; 'Hollywood Spectator,'
$166; 'Wids,' $382.
Assets -are a<'$l,060- dalm against

Paths Studio, the $300 attached at
Metro and $160 worth of clothes.

•

GIVEAWAYS IN

11N.0.NABES
New Orleans; Kov; 21.

(netting so here customers for film
bouses need draymen every time
they go out. Theatres have gone
goofy on the give-away .thing. AI-
,most all houses are giving things
iaway with tickets in- one way or
another.
Last Saturday's paper is a good

instance. Of 29 picture houses ad-
vertising In the 'Tribune,' mostly
suburban theatres, 11 promised
things outside of Alms. Seven thea-
tres had a Ladles' Gift Night, three
theatres were promising furniture
prizes and one house called atten-
tion to a free chickeh dinner.

Hertz, Spitz on Top at Publix,
.... I

'

With Dembow Now Operating

Fingers Crossed

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

After 10 weeks of filming, what is

kopGd to be the final scenes on
•Rasputlh' were made Saturday (19)
at Metro.
Trlple^Barrymore picture went

Into production July 19.

Local Promotion

Afton, la., Nov. 21.

Lilons club and the American
Le^rloh post will operate a theatre
here two days a week to provide
town with entertainment.

HornbloWi Jr., Dae
.Arthur HombloW, Jr., will come

east shortly after Christmas on his
annual visit to look over prospec-
tive talent and story material.
- Mrs; Hornblow arrived In New
.Tork last week.

John Hertz, with Led Spitz in an
advisory capacity to him, are at th^
head of Publix theatres on admin-
istration and policy, with Sam
Dembow, Jr., actively in charge of
operation and mahagement. Under
the setiip,^ Hertz stands

.
oyer the-

atres the same as he moria impor-
tantly did In the past and will also
stand over production and dis-
tribution as Paramount's directing
cog in the east.

Spitz, who will occupy Sam Katz's
former office suite as he did while
Katz was away, will virtually act
in the directing capacity over.the-
3tres that he assumed while Katz
ras at coast studio.

.
Hertz will act on all Important

matters requiring a decision from
the top, but under the new setup
the position of Dembow la greatly
strengthened. He, will be the direct
contact with the entire Publix field
forces and Publix' many partner-
ships.

l^on Netter remains general
manager of film buying under Dem-
bow. and will supervise all buy-
ing from New York asiweli as serve
In an advisory capacity for booksrs
in the territories.

Dembow's lieutenants will be Mil-
ton H. Feld and David J. Chat-
kin. Former ynOX continue to pePr
sonally supervise from the home of-
fice all the theatres he has formerly
handled (46), with' th^ Utah-Idaho
division thrown In. serving as h.o.

contaQt on others, including Great
States; F.&R.,. Indianapolis. > and
Iowa-Nebraska, Chatkln will con-
tinue to personally operate from
h.o. the New Jei;i3ey group and
serve as .contact for. others, -includ-
ing New England, Pennsylvania,
Indlana-Ohlo-Kentucky setup, At-
lantic States, Saenger, Paschall and
O'JDonnell-Jenkins Texas territory.

Outside of that, supervision and
contact, as before, will continue
with such partnerships and af-
filiated grdups as Klncey & Wllby,
Publlx-M. A. Shea, etc.

With Harry Katz
'With contacting for Dembow

split up between Feld and Chatkln
on Harry Katz' division, Katz will
continue as the h.o. as divisional
director of Illinois - Indiana - Ohld-
Kentucky group. Alex. Halperln
stays with Harry Katz In N. T. as
his .film buyer, while Louis No-
tarius also continues at h.o. as
Feld's booker, latter's territory go
Ing as far west as Salt Lake and
Los Angeles.
Completion of the "a. Y. Richards

and R. J. O'Donnell-William
Jenkins partnership turns the entire
south into localized operating part
nershlps, with each partner having
his own organization of operators,
film buyers, eto. Gaston Dureau,
who has been buying for the Saen
ger houses for years, la said to be
set to transfer to New Orleans to
buy for Richards from tberei.

SCHOFIELD IN BANKRUPTCY

Owes $22,00&^Took Route'
. Studio Salary Tisup

With

BIGGEST CAMPAIGN YET

SINCE SOUND, 'CROSS'

Under the
, supervision of John

C. Flinn, the largest campaign on
any Paramovint. plctiure- . since
sbiind is being prepared for 'Sign
of Cross,' opening Nov. 80 at Rl-
alto, New York, at a $2 top.
Campaign '

.is being ^handled in
conjunction with Jack Mclnerney's
New York advertising department,
with Lou Smith of Rlalto, Ralph
Stitt, Marlpa Miller and Sileen
Brenon assigned to work on it.

FoUpWlng' preliminaries, Stltt,

Just back from Chicago, goes into
the Criterion, New York, to handle
advertising and publicity on 'Fare-
well to Arms,' opening last of the
month.

Howard Setter Bankruptcy

Lcs Angeles, Nov. 21.

Petition in bankruptcy entered
by Howard H. Seiter, business man-
ager for film people and brother
of William Seiter. Total of $1,240
in assets are stacked up against
$10,341 in bills.

Largest debt Is to Barker Bros.,
local department store, for $1,796.
Among accounts receivable is $640
advanced to James Murray. A con-

.

tract with Murray covering his
earnings was listed as an asset
Worth $200.

$1.50 Animal Film?

"We Survived,' wUd animal plctm-e
made in the Malayan Peninsula by
Harry Schenck, may go into the
Times Square, New York, at $1.60
top. Negotiations are now on for
the house.

^Picture, jiow in the cutting-
edltlhg stage, will be ready within
two weeks.

To settle billing difficulties, J^k
W^rneiv h^s called a 'conference' of
all. players/Working in '42nd Street.'
Players are: Warner Baxter, Bebo
Daniels, Ruby KeSlet, George Breiit,
Lyle Talbot, Dick Powell, Ginger
Rogers " and Una Merkel. Agents
Will al^o sit in.

'

Deal for Fox-West Coast to tales
over Warners theatre in San Fran-
cisco is off; Circuit expected to
close the house if the deal went
through.'

Myroil 'Selznlck, now In Europe,
has' BOntta. Hume for a six-month
stay at Metro. f-

Jack Gardner, out of the Gardner-
yinceht. agency will probably, re-
turn to the ^'ox studio.

Charles Hutchinson and Kenneth
^Goldsmith have split their indie
cipmpany^ They will continue pro-
ducing separately.

Harry Pollard and Rowland
Brown, directors, have left Metro;

Von Stroheim OfF Job
'Walkinsr Down Broadway' com-

pleted, Erich von Stroheim has left
the Fox- lot. Studio has until 45
days after

, the preview to dieplde
whether to .take up the. director's
option.

'

. Dolan at Col .

Frank'' DoIa,n Joins Columbia's
'writing staff to collaborate with
-Charles '

. Aucrbach on a WOry
founded on a fake prince's exploits.

Panther* Woman's First
Gall Patrick, Panther Woman en-

trant, goes into her first picture^
'Mysterious Hlder,' a Par western.

Three Par Writers Out
Paramount let out three, writers

last week; Florence Ryerson. Irv-
ing K. Davis and Kathrjn- DtLvis.
James Flood, at the studio on a.

one-picture contract with options*
released after 'Under Cover Man.'

Paramount has offered Erie Ken-
ton a four-picture contract to dl«
rect.

For Legal Advice
Hopping; east to talk things over

with her attorney, Miriam Hopkins
wants to know more about her con-
tract with Paramount. ' She walked
out of 'No Man of Her Own,' not
liking the story.

Back in Production
Clark Thomas Is back in film pro*

ductlon as assistant to Arthur Beol^
(Continued on Page 43)

BURR BANKRUPT WITH

ACTORS HOLDING NOTES

Pan's Bank Dicker on
Return <tf S. D. Orpheum

Los Angeles, l^ov. 21.

.Chase National bank has been iii

negotiations with Alexander Pan-
tages to take back the Orpheum,
San Diego, which he turned over to
RKO m the deal for his chain sev-.
eral years ago. House was turned
over by RKO to Fox West Cilpast in
an operation deal a little over two
years ago.
Pantages personally Is not Inter-

ested in taking back the house but
his sons, Rodney and Lloyd, may
enter Into the proposition.

L. A. to N. Y.
Lew Brown.
Mrs. Charles Freeman.
John Hertz,
Rlan James.
John Nolan.
Jack Shapiro.
Spencer Tracy.
Robert Wyler.

N. Y. to L. A.
Jack Harvey.
'William Morris, Jv.

Ernest Truez.
Ralph Farnunu

Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

C. C. Burr filed a petition in
bankruptcy here, listing assets of
$18,346 against debts of ,$63,961.

Number of 90-day notes Issued to
actors who worked in Burr's last
two pictures was Included. Pro-
ducer gave them the paper follow-
ing a state labor commission hear-
injg.. six weeks ago when he was
charged with failure to pay salaries.

Largest creditor is Johnny Hines,
formerly starred in Burr produc-
tions, with $9,409 due. J, E. Brula-
tour. Inc., with $2,378 due, and Edu-
cational Pictures, Ltd., owed $1,900,
have those sums secured by. as-
signment of Burr's Interest In 'Mid-
night Patrol' and 'Western Lim-
ited,' which he made for Monogi-am.
Burr lists his remaining Interest in
those two pictures as $13,090 'of his
asisets. •

.

Other large creditors are: Ger-
trude Astor, $100; Christy Cabahne,
$100;: Eddie Kane, $140; Louis
Physloc, $BB7; Luclen Prival, $186;
Estelle Taylor, $2,100; United Ad-/
vertlslng Corp. 6t N. Y., $5,000;'

'Film Daily,' $760; Foster and
Klelser, $800; 'Fllograph,' $255; 'Mo-
tion Picture Herald,* $350; 'Motion.
Picture Daily,' $386; 'Motion Pic-
ture News,' $317; Variety,; $200.

Burr'is schedule includes a" $16,000
claim for a breached contract by
Regis Toomey, who was to have ap-
peared in four pictures for the pro-
ducer.

Terrett Out at Far
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Ckkurtenay Terrett is Off t ho Para-
mount writing staff.

He had been doiiiR .m original

under the title 'In the Flesh.'
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Rkluffds' Operating Heads AD Set;

Some Ptftiiient Saenger History

' ' Operating setup of the Saenger
division of 3S houses .under the

': ^ V. Rlcbards^Publlx .partnership,
'. with Richards as general iiianager,

.„ will remain virtually the same aa at

.•present, except for transfer of

Maurice Barr from Dallas to New
Orleans to probably head the en-

"tlre N. O, situation under Richards.

Barr has been Fubllx's division

Uanaerer at Dallaii for R. J. p'Don-
..nell. -Latter's other division chief

In the south, Howard McCoy, who
has been stationed at New Orleans,

. will remain therei as one of Rich-
ards' operating: chiefs, with. Jack

. Meredith his assistant. /

Gaston Dureau, who has been the

film buyer for the Saenger dLvislon,

*rexas territory and southwestj will

. transfer to New Orleans . within
three weeks to act In that capacity
for Richards. Dureau was brought

. Into the home offlce when Publlx
acquired the Saenger group, as was
Jack Meredith, who returned to

K. O. about three months ago.
House . not included in the Rich-

. ards-Saenger deal is the Saenger,
Hope, Ark., under a sublease to an-
other operator. Two of the Saenger
bouses are in Florida, at Fensacola.
Balance of that state .is controlled

by E. J. Sparks.
Richards left Saturday night (19)

for New Orleans, Sam Dembow, Jr.,

: accompanying him to turn over the

business of the division and to con-
fer with executives down there.

(Continued on page 26)

Horse Opera Associate

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Trem Carr has appointed Paul
Malvern, former production man-
ager on Monogram westerns, as as-

sociate producer on .all horse operas
and outdoor pictures for that com-
pany. Malvern will turn out the
Rex Bell and Bob Steele features.

Monogram's other a. p.'s are M. H.
Hof¥man, L B. Chadwick, "W. T.

Lackey and Arthur F. Beck, all han-
dling melodramas.

Tyler's Ulness Bangs Up
Schedule on Ttiree Fix

Universal City, Nov. 21.

Collapsing on the set, Tom Tyler
was taken home Thursday (17)

from Universal where he was work-
ing In 'Men of the Mounted,' serial,

with influenza. His leading woman,
Jacqueline -Wells, was also ill with
the disease, but working. As a re-

sult Henry MacRae, supervisor, has
postponed Aiming the final scenes
until Fliday (26),

Tyler's, illness is also holding up
When a Man Rides Alone,' Burton
King western, which was to start

this week for Monarch release.

'Kiss of Araby,' another King film

going in after the western, is also

held up.

Delehanty for Swahson
Tom .Delehanty has been named

l^ew Tork representative for Gloria
Swanspn and will open oRlces. He
Will take charge of contacting
United Artists for Misis Swanspn
tus regards her London made pic-
ture, 'Perfect Understanding.'
Delehanty waa formerly foreign

chief for Pathe.

Bevem in 'Luxury Liner*

Hollywood, Nov. 21.
' BlUy Bevan replacta George
^rbier ia the cast of Paramount's
•Luxury Liner.'
Execs thought Barbler to« old

tor the post

Oeorge Brown's Temp.
George Brown, pub and ad di-

rector for Columbia Pictures, is

conflned abed with a high tem-
perature of 104.

Flu and complications will keep
him incapacitated for a week or
more.

New Suit- Panic

The Par h. o. publicity folks

put on a. celebration of their

own last week when C. N.
O'Dell, Earl Wingart's as-
sistant, marched himself down
to the offlce iq the first new
suit In a year and a half.

Learning of it in advance;
they bad ushers in front of the
building, plus cameramen, and
pre-arranged that a couple
of girls should faint when see-
ing O'Dell In new toggery.

Gals picked for that were
not those who are said to write
poetry to " O'Dell every how
and then.

Ist $ Goes toW
On Palace Run

Appropriation of 130,000 for ad
vertislng on 'Kid From Spain,' orig
inally for an advance campaign,
was changed at the last minute, to

be spread over the opening week
as well. .

As a result advance ads were
not placed on 'Kid' until four days
ahead- of opening at Palace. New
York,. Thursday (17). Contention in

killing out such a big item as $30,

000 for advance ads alone was that
the opening did not have to be that
heavily exploited.

Overhead on Palace will run $10
500 weekly, with house scaled to do
$30,000. Goldwyn has house tied up
for eight weeks on a basis for Gold
wyn of 60% straight from. the first

dollar.

LEVEE'S DULL GUILD

Nothing Doing Yet With New Pi^o

ducing Formation

Hollywood, Nov. 21,

The Hollywood Screen Guild, or
ganized by M. C. Levee, is still dor
mant. . It was understood that on
the completion of 'Sign of the Cross,'
at Paramount,d B. De Mllle would
direct the first for the prganlzation,
a Soviet story.

On leaving here for New Tork,
De Mllle stated that he. was going
east to negotiate a new deal with
Paramount and would perhaps di
rect a stage' play for Arch Selwyn
before returning. Proposed new
deal with Paramount, to go into ef-
fect after the probable stage play,
would be for two pictures, one of
them of a spectacular nature.
De Mllle stated that as he had

promised to make a picture for
Levee's guild he would fulfil this

agreement when the time was ripe,

but he didn't know when, this would
be.

Levee Is continuing aa a business
manager for Mary Pickford and act-
ting as agent for Frank BoTzage,
Kalmar and Ruby, Robert Z. Leon-
ard and other clients.

Big *ir Only Drawback

In Setting 'Dark" Lead
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Enigmatic casting problem of the
lead in Metro's 'Whistling in the
Dark' has narrowed down to two
names, Charles Ruggles aiid Ed-
ward Everett Horton.
Ruggles has several assignments

facing him on his home lot. Para-
mount. Horton is currently in Eng-
land making a picture for BIP.
With no starting date set for
'Whistling,' lead Is a toss-up be-
tween the two providing Ruggles
can take time out from Par or Hor-
ton comes home immediately fol-

lowing the completion of his Eng-
lish picture.

net FIIMS COI)[
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Studios Necessary for 25c
Miniinum Scale House»:

—

Not Over 8 SUrs to Fit in

Acer Pictures —• Believed

Few Exhibs WiU Sidestep

PLAYING TIME CHANGE

Flexibility's next moy« features

Hollywood. Pictures must be stepped

up to meet ^hs 2Bo. minimum scale

for ths box offies on aos product.
Already it - is .estimsted that the
studios will have to spsnd ist lesst

$20,000,000 on ths Industry's 52 finest

pictures for Grade A sslectfon.

Officials differ as to whsther the
industry's production output will be
shortened bsoauso of sxtra playing
time allotted to aes pictures.

Whether it doss or not, all concede
that ths sps^ials cannot bo scheduled
for production, that mors time and
brains as well as additional money
will be required, and that their

quality will bo Such that thsy can
bs strong enough to bo reloased on
a refrigeration plan—in other words
exhibs will novor know whon an
acer is coming tlieir way^
Success of tha ontlra flexible

structure, which wlH cover the
whole Industry when It Incladeis the
studios, depends upon Hollywoodc
Without quality the Industry would
be without material which would
warrant' raising the ante on the
public Realization of this has been
manifest everywhera of flexibility's

network.
Acos Unkno«Mi

For I 32'33 selllns eeasoB reports
also vary aa to the number of ace
pictures that can bo so categorled
and sold. It ia pointed out that the
industry's high water mark of qual
Ity product was In 1928 when the
total oi pictures In thin class Is

now estimated to have hit <I6. Dur
ing the past year It la fligilred that
fully. 40 would have fitted Into the
industry's new valua Bystem.
From Indications up to the present

Hollywood, unless It seta ita unl
form ace machinery underway al

most : Immediately, will have few
over 20 such features. It la estimated
In some producer sonroea.

In connection with material for
acers It Is calculated, te New Tork
that the coast today hasn't more
than eight stars who oould hold
their own In this claaa. Stars, how
ever, do not limit tha number of
specials because story direction and
all other elements are included In
final distributor Judgment of' what
Is and what ia not a Orade A
feature.

Average budget for aoers la cal-
culated to bo In tha neighborhood
of 1400,000, some of course being

(Contlnned on page 11)

Stock Market Merely Marb rime

Awaiting a Hint of Debt Action;

Radio Off on Terms Ending Suit

Yesterday's Prices

Net
9alea. HlRb.Low.IiOnt.chKe.

600 Con. F. pf. 7% 7%
1,100 East. Kod. 0R14 64
800 Fqz 8 8 3

6,200 Geo. Elec. 17 10% 1«4 - %
2,700 I.oew's ... 27 26%
1,400 Par-P .... 8% 314

88.000 RCA. ..... 7H B% 0 -m
400 RKO 3% 8%

1,600 W. B...... 2\i 2 2H
Bonds

° $3,000 Loew's . . . 83^ .S3 8314 - 14

4,000 Par-P-lj .. 23 22% 28
2.000 Par-P .... 20^4 20 20H+ 14

2,000 W. B..;.. 22 22 22
Ciirb

20O Gen. T. pf. . %
8^

H .

200 Tech 3% 3% + %

NEW DECREE IN

L A. BANS

ZONING

Lios Angeles, Nov. 21.

Complying with a request by the

Federal government, first made in

July, 1981, and' repeated a few
months ago, Fox-West Coast and
major film distributors assented to

the mints of a new consent decree

banning price zoning in the Lios

Angeles territory. .Decree, filed

Wednesday (16) In U. S. District

court here, is a clarlflcation of the
19.29 agreement, and covers the

treatment In detail of some of the

problems which were treated gen-
erally In the original court order.

Circuit execs and heads of the
distributing companies are in per-
fect accord with the government In

the new federal action, feeling that
It Is constructive, and that It will

readily clarify many angles for

which there has never been a prece-
dent In the industry.
Government, a year ago last July,

called the attention of the film

execs to certain phases of the con-
sent decree which had not been
taken care of. Government wanted
to knoyr If the defenden'ts woiild
consent to a new decree being filed,

to which a favorable reply was
made. jNothing was done at that
time, and recently the government
again brought up the matter, with
the new order put into force.

Weisenthal Agenting
^ Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Sam Weisenthal, former assis-
tant to Carl Laemmle, Jr., is in the
agency business.

Is operating under the name of
Screen Craft, Inc.

Into a $100,000 Losing Situatkm,

In Phoenix, Staggers New Indie

• Phoeolx, Aclc, Nov. 21.

Wltb thla town turned from a
yearly winner of 1260,000 to an an-

nual (100,000 loser In the theatre

way, a new and the only Independ-
ent local house, the Studio, now
under construction. Is expected- to
open next months
When the theatre trade waa nor-

mal and this town was sewed up
under one management the thea-
tres netted 1260,000, Shortly after
that got going Harold B. Franklin
who was then at the head of Fox
West Coast decided Phoenix needed
a deluxe picture house. Everybody
told Franklin Phoenix was doing
quite well but he nevertiieleos built

the Fox Phoenix here.

Since the Fox Phoenix got going
that $250,000 profit over all started
to fade. Now the $100,000 annual
loss or more is shared in by the
Phoenix as well as the other houses
In town.
Under what system the new

Studio expects to keep away from
starvation Is still a secret.
Albert D. Stetson has resigned sis

manager of the Phoenix to become
associated with his brother, Harold,
in the management of the Stiidld.

. Stetson is succeeded by Charles
Bowser. Joe Thomas named a.s8ist-

ant to Bowser. Rlfton RogerB, as-
sistant to Stetson, is retained by
company but new position not yet
determined. Stetson had been with
Fox-W^C for 10 years.

By AL GREA80N
"The stock market merely drifted

through yesterday's (Mon.) session,

volume being under the recent ex-
treme low of 700,000 shares. Open-
ing was promising, with prices up
fractions to a point In Important
stocks . and Telephone crossing 110.

RCA was the first to break away, ^

suffering a severe sinking siE>eII on
announcement of the terms of set-
tlement of the Government's anti-
trust suit which calls for Gen. Elec-
tric and Westinghouse to divest
themselves of their holdings in the
radio company. Story downtown
was that both big electrics had seen
what was coming for some time and
had long since made provision for
the sale. Thus yesterday's liquida-
tion was principally/from outslTde

trailers. Whatever the source of the
selling It drove the price down from
7% to 6%, a precipitous decline of
about 26%. Final quotations were
above the low, aroMnd 6.

Picture stocks, did nothing.- New
set-up of Paramount has created a
new obstacle to the amusement
shares, carrying under the surface
the suggestion that this major
member of the group Is maneuver-
ing Itself Into a position to .ride out
a storm. .

Loew's started the day with a ges-
ture upward, but it was shortlived.
It promptly drifted back wlthlii Its.

recent narrow range close to 26,
ending the day practically un-
changed around 26%, with dealings
on a small scale. '

The whole trading community was
merely waiting to gel some hint of
action OQ the international debt
situation. President Hoover and
President-elect Roosevelt confer on
the subject In Washington this
afternoon (Tues.) a:nd that meeting
may shed some light on the outlook.
Feeling meanwhile was that ulti-
mate action will be favorable, .. If
the debtor nations do not get an ex-
tension only two. things can happen.
England will either pay or defaiult
Dee. 16, both of which courses will
be bearish marketwlse. Logic would
seem to favor avoidance of these
alternatives by the American gov-
ernment which ought to set the
scene for an important run up.
Wheat "and cotton prices wtJre

down somewhat while bonds showed
no significant price changels.

Mixed Influences
• The new week starts under mixed
infiuences In the general market.
Although most of them were ad-
verse. Wall street appeared to be In
a more hopeful mood, as revealed In
a fairly promising little upturn
near the close Saturday after a
week of uncertainty.
The general price structure worked

(Continued on page 63)

COSMO ON PERCENTAGE

Brandt Giving 10% of Grots 4o
Hearst, Landlord

Bill Brandt may get the Cosmo-
politan on the Circle, New Tork. It's

a Hearst property and has been
closed for some time.
The Brandt terms are said to be

$1,000 in advance and 10% of the
gross for rental. He will play some
kind of run pictures and vaude-
ville. Everything in the neighbor-
hood for early runs Is locked up by
either Loew's or RKO, except the
independents.

It's reported a couple of outsiders
are cutting in on Brandt in the
hope he can do something with the
house. They knew they couldn't so
they turned it over to him.
Loew's Circle on the other side of

Columbus Circle was closed about
a month ago. It's been dark since.
A couple of bachelor brothers own
the property. Loew's had been pay-
ing $75,000 a year for it, playing
second runs. The brothers wouldn't
readjust the rent so Loew's walked.
Now the bachelors are willing' to

Ir-t the Circle on a percentage bostoi
it's said.
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An Idea of L A.'$ Kz Is $13,700

For 'Mouthful,' Town's Top Gross;

'Faithless' in 2 Houses, $18,300

IjOs Axigeles, Nov. zl.

Reopeniner of the Criterion iarid

holdover of 'Prosperity' at the State

meant little to the b. o. this week.
They are probably con.-serving to

augment turkey with cranberries

and pumpkin pie. Not a flare o£

healthy btoss olIerinBs in sight.

Unusual heat over week-end
made box-office traffic very light.

Due to failure of 'Prosperity? on
eecond week and "'Sniilin* Through*
before It, State goes Into flexible

policy tomorrow (23) with 'Tess of
Storm Country,' and changes on
24-hours' notice If falling down.
From indications looks as though

J13,700 will be the top gross with
closest approach to that figure be-
ing Tou Said a Mouthful' at the
Hollywood, with same pic at the
Downtown figuring to do big at

?io.5oa.
'White Zombie' reopening Cri-

terion for six days' stay, poorly
paced for |2,500;

Estimate* for This We«k
Criterion (Pox) (1,600; 25-55)—

nvhite Zombie' (UA). They sold It

in good style, but customers just

not curious, so $2,500 on six iaya
very poor. 'Once in a Lifetime' .

(U)
opens here Nov. 23 at $1 night pre-
miere with reg scale thereafter.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70)—

*Tou Said a Mouthful* (FN) and
vaude. Sloughed oft after Tugltive'
with management crossing their fin-

gers for a f10,600 take. 'I'm a Fugi-
tive* (WB) last week did corking
trade- and made the bosses happy
with $16,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,76«!; 25-76)—

Tou Said a Mouthful* (FN). Though
. Joe E. Brown has big following In
this house, they must be going to
bed. early tbese days, with trade
gauged to possibly reach |13,700.

Last, week 'Fugitive' (WB)' had
everyone-awake with corking take
of $16,600.

Pantafles (Fox) (2,700; 25-65)—
Taithless' (M-O) and stage «how.
Montgomery-Bankbead means noth-
ing with likelihood for fair |7,800.

lAst week 'Six Hours to Live' (Fox)
did not appeal teitber; $8,600,
Paramount <^bllx) (3,595; 86-

$1.10)-^'Bvenlng3 for Sale* (Par)
and stage show. No rush to the
b.o. for this one; liiay hit weak f10,-
OOO.- Last week 'Hot Salturday' (Par)
a frost; |11,200.
RKO (2.960; 26-66)—'Old Dork

House' (U). Possibly only $4,000

Last week 'Air Mail' (U) took a
tailspin to poor $4,500 for eight
days; brutal.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-66)—
•Prosperity* (M-G) (2nd-flnal week)
Holdover didn't seem warranted, as
this one goes out Tuesday (22) on
five days at. $8,400. Last week pic
turo did very good at $18,600.

United Artists (Fox) (2,100; 26
66)—'Faithless' (M-O) and stage
show. With iEiugmented stage, show
this one better than ftxpected,' |10,-
600. Phil Harris out of the Cocoa
nut Grove can be cbunted on ma
terially. Last week 'Six Hours to
Live' (Fox) had great bolstering
element in Blue Monday Jamboree
on stage, which can be figured as
responsible for more than 60% of
the $15,000 take.

O

INDUS. GENERALLY UP;

TESS,' 3iG; PAL, lOG'S

cash that's going leaving Capitol
probably down at $11,000. Balance
will also be under the mark.

well-subscriptloned French language
operetta. Nabes feeling the pinch.

Estimates for This Week
His Wlajesty'i (Ind) (1,600; 60-

111.60)—French Operetta Company
(legit). Subscriptions will push this
up to $8,000. Last week for four
days 'Mourning Becoines Electra,'
unfavorably reviewed,^" grossed
poorly.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 6b)^'Red

Dust' (M-G). This should be a wow
and despite conditions should hit
1 114,000. Last week 'Trouble in Par-
adise' (Par), $11,600.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Tiger
Shark' (WB) and "Three on a
Match' (WB), Not likely to make
a dent and $11,000 is best estimate.
Last week .'Bill of Divorcement'
(Radio) and 'Night After Night*
(Par) good $12,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200;

B'KLYN BLAH

CMy of Im BoK-

MONTItEAL LULLS; '6

HRS.M!HG; 'DUST,' 146

Montreal, Nov. 21.

Grosses dipped all around last
week. Continued fine weather en-
couraging show-shoppers to take a
walk Instead.
Gable-Harlow are an exception in

favor of the Palace with 'Red Dust'
currently and there is a good chance
of $14,000. Loew's also has out-of-
ordinary bill with 'Six Hours to
Live' and good vaude and higher
admish should give this house close _
to $15,000. These will take aiijhe I ;:;^;^t^;^;i^;;"^rr^e'^

diurohes Left
Office Lurch

BrooMyn, Nov. 21.

Slump oontlnuea.
Albee showing • little life with

'The Con<iuerorB.' Chevalier post-
ponement hurt Pan Schumann-
Helnk, who opened in his place, was
out after third show, on account
of bad cold.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-50-76-86)—'Most JDangerouB Game' (Radio)

and stage show with 35onald Novis,
Barto and Mann and Ann Seymour.
Very slow at 126.000. last week way
under with 'Evenings tor Sale' (Par)
and Ted Lewis-Sophie Tucker ishow
getting only $26,600.

'

Fox (26 - as - 60 - 66) — 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox) and stage show. .Unr
exciting at $13,000. Last week
'Kackety-Rax' (Fox), a little better
at $16,000.
Albee (RKO) (3,600; 26-36-60-66-

76)-<-'The Con<iuerors' (Radio) and
Dave Appoloh heading vaude.' Looks
good jfor $28,000. Last week bit with
'All American' (U) at $16,200.

Metropolitan (Loew) (2,800; 25-
36-50-65)—'Faithless' (M-G). Badly

'Maedcher at $l.iS Gets $7,000:

Holiday Kids like 'Orphan Annie';

'Fugitive* $13,000 at U. A. On

stage to help much. Thus a decided
drop to $17,000. Last week... 'Rain'
(UA) and Paul Ash band heading

His Majesty's again fllUng in with L^aude aood at t26 000
.Strand (2,200; 26-35-60-66)—

'Scarlet Dawn' (WB). Very weak
at $12,000. Last -week. 'Three on a
Mat(A' (WB) ow lb at $15,800.

SlL's Weather

ITakeinSGCs

St Louis, Nov. 21.

Weather bad enough to preclude
igt^

I

outdoor amusements is helping the

Ho"uA"to" LiV;^ Wx") and seven acts g^^o^e^Xf w^S^ilT*vlew'Sof vaude. Best bill in weeks, should
gross $16,600. Last week '13 Wom-
en' (Radio) and vaude grossed ^'^'"^^ *®*^ *PP?*H^

, ^
114 000

v-uuo siuiweu
Loew's state appears to be load-

PrinceM (CT) (1.900; 86-60)- {"S^JfjlU^ Z^;.
Okay America' (U) and 'Children
of the Big House' (Col). May reach ^A^^}.^^^ty.^J^^cLt^^ tJ^
$8,000. Second week of 'Rain' (UA) K*"**^J?"?. •'^^Vtu 2^11
and -Bis City Blues' (WB) faded to ^^^i^^^^l^SS^^.SQ.
16,500.

/T^^r.^^ /I ohA. I
fiS)—^TuKltive'. (WB) and unit. Good

Tn^.S PubU^^^^ nice

^riii7'SM0.Ur^^^^^^ Last- wibk 'Hot Saturday-

Charmant* (French) fl.600.
Cinema de Paris (FriancorFllm)

(Par)
Fox (FtJix) <«,00«; 26-36-50)—:

'Sherlock Holmes* (Fox), and tab

(French). About $1,260. Last week
'L'Alglon' (French) did well at
$1,800.

DETROIT SEZ ITS XMAS

(600; 26-60)—'Amours Traglques;
J 'FoUow Thru*' on eta«e
Latter doing (dl the pulUng lor
$12,000, okay. LASt week 'Too Busy
to Work* (Fo«). .

Loew's State (Loew's) (8,600; 2S-
16-60)—'Prosperity* (MQ). Dressler-
Moran opmbina;tion gctod tor $14,000.

SLUMP STARTED INJULYlSFsfeMS
(RKO), and 'Age of Consent' (RKO)

.

Detroit. Nov 41 |
Getting only $7,000. Last week

Nothing to «a£e*?hb bad 'hurt- \%^lr''r^^T^^'^%.^i^'^lJ^l
nesB on except the pre-hoUday sea- ^lub Lady* (Col) awful

Ind th?X.^slumD''SS?uJf'irS^ <«^<» <M00; 25.86-60)

bSthln^^SS^ da^^^ OPonedbathing suit days. Even Mane
| B,h«&A of schedule but doing

HAPPY DAYS IN CINCY

AGAIN; 'CONQ'RS' 15G

Cincinnati. Nov. SI.

.

Better product and good week-end
weather boosting current biz of

downtown celluloid chambers over
last week, when several rainy days
hurt plenty. 'Prosperity* Is the ace
screen magnet, with 'Conquerors'
next. Vaudefllm stepping up a bit
at Albee.
The German 'Maedchen in Uni-

form' picture, at the Shubert last

week, on roadshow scale, was a box-
office dud. '

Estimntes for Thie Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-80)--'Too

Busy to Work' (Fox), and F-M
'Mickey and Minnie Mouse' . unit,
with Molly Picon added. Rogers
admirers helping for $20,000, good.
Last week 'AH American* (U). and
F-M. 'Malibu Beach* Idea slowed
down to $12,600, vaude.
Lyric (RKO) (1(285; 30-55)—'Pros-

perity* (M-Q)> Dressier - Moran
combo has 'em comln' on the run for
a rollicking $16,000, corking. Last
week 'Trouble In Paradise' (Par)
stirred u^ a fair $7,700.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-55)—

'Conquerors* (RKO). Extra adver-
tising aiding for good $16,000 take,
Last week 'Air Mail' (U) nosedived
to $6,800". ,

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-56)—
Night After Night' iPar). Title
and sex angle plugged io absence
of names. Looks like $9,000, eke.
Last week 'Rain* (CA) trickled to
10,100, fine.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 26-40)—
Ton Said a Mouthful* (FN). Joe E.
Brown laugh fans registering $6,000,
normal. Last week 'Fugitive* (WB)
built np to $8,600, the champ week
of the season for this housia.
Grand (RKO) (1,600; 16-30)—

Men Are Such Fools' (RKO), and
'Those We Love* (W-W). Split
week. Off at $2,000. 'Rain* goes In
here the last half. Last week
That's My Boy* (Col) and 'Painted
Woman' (Fox), same.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26)—

•The King Murder' (Ist Dlv.), and
•Wild Horse Mesa' (Par). Split
week. Indications for fair $2,500.
Last week .liead Hunters of Papua'
(Remington), and 'Love Bound*
(Hollywood). 11,600. light.

Ufa (400; 90-40)—'Rasputin. Saint
or Sinner.' Big $2,600. Last' week
•Last SlUe' (W-W) $1,500. average.

Dressier in Trosperlty' is not 0|,,.r. ^ .„ •ac/tn ™-,r t.^.*
prosperous at the U.A. With noth- S&mA u. vlr^^l'
Ing to look forward except Xmaa h'tfij, ?i?'S»«..^,r It noT
the prospect is getting exceedingly p**^®" but after aiY days $4,800.

^"The Michigan with 'u I Had a 'Hot,' $9,000: 'Prosperity/
Million' hopes to build with the jg/ . « j
week but the opening was slim. 4yiC3r S, BCSt III JrOrtwIia
Same at the Fisher with that house I .

even doing worse than its usual Portland, Nov. 81.

bad. - The Fox is still getting a nice Marie Dreasler is <Uhe best iwws
26c mat play but the evenings are here currently, her 'Prosperity* at

still suffering and it takes a lot of the TTA hitting for a biK $4,600. lt*ll

two bits to pay off even when not probably hold over on the strength
paying any rent. r*' "^^t Saturday* (Par), at

The Downtown picked up slightly the Broadway, seems to be heading
with 'Air Mall' but nothing to write for a big $?,<K)0 at the Broadway,
the home office about. while the other houses are only
Last week the 10-inch snowfall average.

Monday and Tuesday spoiled' all Paramount goes davk this week,
chances of recuperating from the although its final film. 'Faithless,

weak week-end biz. Houses all set did fairly last week,
a new low mark. I Estimate* for This Week

Ettimatet for Thii Week ^^"""S^r^Si.
u- I.- /J /C^c . ie oc »e cc «o 26-66). Housc gocs dark this week.
'f»?®?r i*'^^n^^'^^:^'^^'^ A Last week "Faithless' (Par) did

75), 'If r Had a Million' ^(Par) and j^irly for around $8,600.
stage show. Fa^r $20,000. Last Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2.000;
week 'Blessed Event* (TTO) and 26-66). -Hot Saturday' (Par) and
'Desert Song* on stage. $2^800. ^age unit. Well exploited and got
Fox (6.100^ 15-25-65), Too Busy attention; In line for big $9,000. Last

to Work* (Fox) and stage show.
| ^^ek Too Busy to Work* (Fox) fair

Indianapolis, Nov. 21.

Inclement wieather Is still keeping
'em home, but gobs of exploitation
stuff and advertising this week.
Worst snow since 1902. 'Prosperity*
at Loew's Palace Is leading this
week, with the Skouras-Publlx
spots, Indiana and Circle, following.
'Tess,' at the Apollo,' will be a good
take this week.

Keith's reopened for week with
•Street of Sorrow,* with Qcrbo's
name plastered everywhere. Not so
good. First half of week for women
and last half for men only.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,10.0; 26-

35-60)'—'Tess of . Storm Country'
(Fox). Clicking for good $3,500.

Farrell and Gaynor always oke here.
Last week '13 Women* (RKO) weak
and finished at $2,600.
.Circle (Skouras-Publlx) (2,600;
25-36-60—'Evenings for Sale* (Par).
May do pretty well at this spot,

around $6,500. Last week 'Fugitive'

'<WB) started slow but cllnied to

aeat $7,000.
Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;

25-36-50)— 'He Learned About
Women' (Par). May keep this spot
In the running with $7,000. 'Night
After Night' (Par) last week did

around $6,600.
Palace (Loew's) (2.800; 25-35-50)—'Prosperity' (MG). (3ood foir $10,-

000; 'Mask of Pu Manchu' (MG)
last week did $4,500.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (25-35-.50)—

Slow $14,000. Last week 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox) also weak at $13,000.

Fisher (2,666; 16-85^55-72-75),'
'One Way Passage' (WB) and stage

|

show. Looks to $10,500. Mild . Last
week 'Three,on a Match* (WB) $10,-

900.

United Artists (2,018; 16-36-65-

at $6,000
Orpheum (RKO) (8,000 ; 26-40)—

'Old Dark House* (U). About aver
age, $6,000. Last week 'Air Mail'
(U) off at $8,200
United Artists (Fox-PisLrker) (26

36)—'Prosperity' (MG). Getting big
results first week and may hold

.*^/T??? Should go $4,600. Last week
$9,000, mild. Last week 'Rain' (UA) xearned About Women' (Par) did
$13,800, fair. fairly for $3,600

,,Rf.'*rTfx^^/^''''^i oII'^t'^V' -^l Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 26-86)

^fl^ J^?--^^^"^, !^r'r^^°**• V^^. —'Night Mayor* rCol). Average biz
'Old Dark House' (U) very weak at L„,ouna $3,oo0'. Laat week "Congress
ti.lOO.

I Dances' -(Ufa) cUcked nicely for
okay $3,900.

Hollywood (Fox-Parker) (2,000

'Golden WeOt' (Fox) and vaude. 1 26)). Tod Busy to Work* (Pox)
Will gfit close, to $8,000. Last week Moved over from the Broadway for

'Age of Consent' (RKO) and vaude a second week and In line for nice

flnlflhcd around $9,000, with Alice $8,000. Last week 'Big Broadcawt/

Joy topping vaude, j wecond wecdt, fair $2,000

ROGERS' $24,500 TOPS

IN WASH.: EARLE \m
Washington, Nov. 31.

Fox doing the business this week
with 'Too Busy to Work* heading
for biggest week In months. Will
Rogers 1b first name Fox screen has
had since Loew took house over,
tuQd with good stage bill should hit
$24,000.

Straight plx houses are Jumbling
openings again, hoping to cash In on
Thanksgiving. Keith's wiU yank
Most Dangerous Game* tonight
(Monday) to bring The Conquerors'
in Tuesday. Met and Rlalto start
on Thursday.
Palace gave 'Prosperity' biggest

publicizing any show has seen this
season. AU usual gags were used,
with enough new stuff to set town
talking. CountlAg on two good
weeks.

Earle came near breaking house
record last week, with Three on a
Match' and Burns and AUen. Rcullo
team gets oredlt despite no extraor
dlnary build-Up other than radio
tie-ups.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (8.434; 16-26-35-60)

Too Busy to Work* (Fbx) and
vaude. Rogers and fair stage bill
packing-house, with hopes of $24,600.
Last week "Hot Saturday* (Par)
flopped to $18,000.

Earle (Warner) (2,4*4; 26-30-40-
60-60-70)—'Trouble in Paradise'
(Par) and vaude. Getting to be
habit house and will do average
$17,600. Last week Three on a
Match' (WB) and Bums and AUen
soared to $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,880; 16-26-36
60)—'Most Dangerous Gar.ae' (R)
yanked today (21), 'Conquerors'
(R) opens Tuesday and should pull
week up to $7,000. Last week 'Man
Against Woman' not so good. $6,500

Palace (Loew) (2,368; 26-60-70)
'Prosperity' (MO). TremendouL
campaign will make $17,600 with
another week probable. Last week
'Fu Manchu' (MG) did nloe $16,000.
Met (Warner) (1,583; 26-86-60-70)—'Fugitive' (WB). Lent six out of

IC-day run will get $6,600 with
'Cabin In Cotton' (WD) helping out

Chicago. Nov. 21.

If Thanksgiving week Is any.
thing like the week Just closed,

which preceded it. the term from a
managerial standpoint, will be a
misnomer Indeed. In general the
four downtown de luxers. Chicago
and Oriental for ^&K and . Palace
and State-Lake for RKO. have
pretty fair attractions. An advance
prediction would favor the Oriental
on name strength and the State-
Lake as second strangest (proper-*
tlonately) with 'Little Orphan An-
nte' (Radio) a da^ndy bid for holiday
trade from the family element.
Chicago remains a problem, the

solution of which is still anybody's
guess. Although the Oriental may
be on the right track there isn't a
house in the loop that doesn't see
red with devitalizing frequency.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (UBO) (1,800; 65-$1.66)—

Maedchen In Uniform' (Krlmsky)
(2hd week). Opened to around
j 17,000 on first week. Not big. For-
eign pictures never previously
scaled so high here.
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-35-76)

—If I Had a Million* (Par) and
stage show. Looks like mild $27,-
000 unless kids turn out exception-
ally well during the Monday-Thurs-
day stretch. Last week 'Too Busy
to Work* (Fox) got $26,000.
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 35-56.

76)—'Prosperity' (M-G) (2nd week).
Opened with big $22,000 last week
and should have $12,600 for follow-
up. .

Oriental (B&K) (8,200 ; 35-56-75)—'Three on a Match' (FN) and
stage show. This picture was orlg- .

Inally I>anned by censors, but finally

made the grade. Estelle Taylor-
George Raft - in person for stage
name strength this week. Figure
1 122.000. okey-doke. LJWt . week
Blessed Event' (WB) hooked t,o

Fannie Brlce took out nice $23,700.

Palace (RKO) (2,638; 40-65-83)->
Conquerors* (Radio) and vaude^
Ought to grab $20,000, or bettetp

Last week 'Old Dark House* (U)
again proved that the goosepimpte
thing is dead when Palace skidded
to $17,500, worst since early summer.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,766; 35-66-
76)—'Little Orphan Annie* (Radio)
and vaude. Should do much bettM
this week. Picture an adaptation
of cartoon strip in Chi. 'Trlb' antf.

also on the radio over WGN. Mak-
ing it apple pie a la mode for the kid
trade. $13,000 plausible. Last week
That's My Boy' (Col) did a brodle
with $8,000, as bad a week as the
archive/i could reveaL (9ood vaudo
this week has. Alice Joy, Smith and
Dale, Ryan and Noblette.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 3&«t

56-76)-^'! Am a Fugitive' (WB>.
Great notices and doing busines^a
First week should be okay $13,00(L

Last week 'Magle Night* (UA)
$8,600. awful.

K. C'S 3 LEADERS IN

MONEY-TROSP' 2\1SS

Kansas Olty, Nor. 21.

The three leading and competing
first-runners on the main stem went
heavily on the publicity ^ for their
pictures, and all had some'thlng dtC-
lerent to offer.

Loew's Midland plunged on 'Pros*
perity,' in fact, had been spreading
the news for several weeks, and

.

was well rewarded.
RKO Malnstreet has 'ConqueroraT

In addition to Its regular vaUde hlil

and oke. too.
At the Newman 'One Way PasM

sage* is the ace. with BUI PowelV
Kansas City's own. . A bunch of hl0
old schoolmates from Central Hlgii
were present: in a body at the bpen*
Ing and helped to swell the gross. .-.

Last week was another dlsap*
pointment to the mauEigers. The^
had counted on some extra business
from the visitors to ttie American
Royal Livestock show, but several
days of bad weather nod slipper^
country slabs kept many of the own
of-tQwners away.
The Midland with 'Bain* was tiafl

best bet on the street, but even Joaa
Crawford failed to keep the grosA

^(Tonttnued ob page 4Vf

Thursday. . Last we^ mm» sbo^.
held up with $5,600.

Rialto (U) (l,86l< 26-36-60>-*
'Afraid to Talk' (U), Pretty
but counting on opening of
Mair and plenty of ballyhoo to dra«
up to $3,800. Last week 'Breach m
Promise' got by with $3,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1.232; 15-26-

40)—'Payment Deferred' (MG).
Good show but not pulling. Will do
oiily $2,600. Last week 'Cniaader*
got tS.OOO.
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Many Native and Foreign Films

In Parisr-Local Topping Gross

$26,500, 'Embrassez,' Gaumont

TACOMACALM

Paris, Nov. 10.
Gi-osHOB for week endiner Nov. 3

were generally better than for the
preceding week, which In turn were

definite Imprbvement over those
of the week ending Oct. 21. Rea-
son Is partly due to the weather
Which had been mild and out-door-
I^hi and also to the quarter's rent
falllner due Oct. 16, meaning great
l>lncbiDg about that time.
Number of foreign films shown

"as compared to French, la Interest-
ing. After a

;
decided reaction

ajgainst anything foreign, the
French—Irrespective of origin—are
now tr^tvtlng all films on a par, and
just shop for quality.

Estimated Grosses
Champs Elysees (Indie), 'Su-

zanne' (Marest) $22,000. This first

week of a film with a scenario by
Steve Passeur, and considered as
bringing a new psychology to the
scre'en.
Ermitage (Na!tan^, 'Love Me To-

night' (Par) (original vefslon) $2,-
<|100. Fourth week, with $2,700 the
week before and $4,700 week ending
Oct. 21.

Paramount (Par) (1,900), 'Mon
Coeur Balance'. (Par); $28,000. First
week of a good comedy, and a tre-
mendous success credited to Marie
Glory, with a very reduced stage
Bhow. 'Man I Killed' week before
did not reach $20,000, dubbed In
French.

iVIadeleine (Metro) (700), 'Tarzan'
..(Metro) $6,200. Tenth week fair.

The two weeks before were $4,600
^nd $6,200. Going out, to be fol-
lowed by 'Champ.'
Marivaux (Natati) (1,200), 'Melo'

(Natan). Second week with $9,700,
following a first Week of $10,300.
Shows pull of Gaby Morlay. Last
week of TCadetten' (German)
brought in lightly over $3,000.
Max .Lihder (Natan), 'Atlantlde'

S^Pabst). Second week slightly over
^4,000 after film has played long
run at the Miracles,

- Apollo (Hlrsch). 'Mata Harl'
/fMetro) (dubbed) $14,500. The sen

-

'luirion of the week, and unprece-
i'dented in the house. Garbo is

Garbo.
. Auberi Palace (G.F.F.A.) (SOO),
•Reve Blanc' (Ufa) Third week $7,-
fiOO against $11,200 for the first. The
.Lillian Harvey-Henry Garat com-
bination can't help draw on the
.boulevards.

Foliea Dramatiques (Indie),
*Marche Au Solell' (German).. Sev-
enth week, $3,700. Nudism paya In
Paris even if not blatantly adver-
..tlsed.

Pigalla (Indie), 'Chemin de la Vie'
(Sovkino)^ Fifth week ' $4,600
against $3,000 for the fourth week,
and $4,200 for the third. Very fair
tor the house.
Cameo (Aubert), 'Maedchen In

TJniform'. (Gtorman). First week
16,000. Boulevard passers-by go in
for supposed sensation, and stop for
entertainment.

Moulin Rous* (Natan) (2,200),
Tiaites de I'Escadron' . (Natan).
Third week $13,000 against $14,300
on the second week and $14,000 the
first week of the showing In the
house of the picture which had tieen
already played at the Olympla. Exr
cellent.
Gaumont Palace (G;F.F.A.) (6,-

,000), 'Embrassez-Moi' (Gaumont
Aubert). $26,600 following a first

week of $24,000. Shows how mnch
the fans like Milton.

Miracles (Bailby) (700) 'Femme
Nue' (Sapag). Second week $3,800.
Fair for the house, and publicizing
Florelle, who Is to do the Fplles
Bergere Revue.

College Town of Lincolii

Dented by Thanksgiving
Lincoln, Nov. 21.

Biz will probably shape oft pretty
slim this week, with Thanksgiving
vacation at the unversity starting
right : in the middle of the current
run. The football team plays in
town this year, but the gate will
probably not exceed $16,000. which
won't bolster the w^ek-end loss.

'Prosperity* goes in the Stuart to
the large money. 'Conquerors,' at
the Lincoln, although not plugged
particularly, is good for, second
money.

Estimates for This Week
Lincoln (Publix) (1,600; 16-25-40)

—'Conquerors* (Radio). Will break
the average to about $2,700. Nice.
Last week 'Trouble in Paradise'
(Par) slipped olf weakly to $2,300.
Orpheum (Publlz) (1,200; 10-20-

30)—'Robinson Crusoe' (UA). Due
for an okay $1,200. Last week 'Wild
Girl' (Fox) floundered at $960.

. State (Monroe Bros.) (500; 10-26-
•S5)—?Air Mail' (U). Worth a prob-
able $1,600. Last week 'Old Dark
House' (U) faltered a little to $1,300.

Stuart (Publix) (1,900; l'0-26-36-
50-60)—'Prosperity' (MG). Largest
take in town at $3,100. Last week
'Work' (Fox), with heavy matinees
held to an even $3,000.

TROSPERin' $27,000,

'CIRCLE' $7,50(MHIFF

- Buffalo, Nov. 21.
" Buffalo's big spurt this week
seems to be for house named after
it, which with 'Prosperity' is in the
big money again.

'Crooked Circle," an indie, good at
$7,500. All others are oft.

Estimatea for This Week
• Buffalo (Publix) 3,000; 30-40-66),
•Prosperity* (M-O) and stage show.
Looks like a; big $27,000. last week
'Cabin in Cotton* (FN) got slough'ed
badly to $12,900.
Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 26-

40), 'Night After Night* (Par). Dis-
appointing at b. o., only $5,500, poor.
Last week 'Fugitive* (WB) $7,600,
n. s. g.

V' Century (Publix) (3,400; 26),
•Rackety Rax! (Fox). Indications
are $5,200, pretty poor. Last week
'Smilin* Through* (M-G) $6,800.
- Hipp (Publix) (2.400: 26-36-66),
•Faithless* (M-G) and vaude. Pos-
sibly $9,000, mild. Last week 'The
Crash* (FN) $8,800.
Lafayette (Ind) (8,400; 25),

•Crooked Circle* (WW). Good $7,500
indicated. Last week 'That's My
Boy' (Col) slid oft, but good, at
$7,300.

'Conquerors/ |1 1,000,

Trosperity,' $21,000,

Get Best Pro?. Money

Providence, Nov. 21.

Town Is poorly paced, but Indica-
tions are that there will be enough
of a pick-up In the last half to put
things over for the harassed exhlb-
itore. 'Prosperity' at Loew's State
was about the only thing that man-
aged to cop off a good opening, and
Just now it looks as though this
new Marie Dressier opus has field

to Itself.

Legitimate opposish hot so strong
this week. San Carlo Opera Com-
pany at the Carlton for the week,
but this engagement is not causing
picture men any grey hairs.
The Modern, burlesque spot here,

took much needed business away
from the picture stands Sunday (20)
when the management opened a
usual dark house on the Sabbath
and staged 10 acts of vaude at
prices lower than any other stand
in Providence. Modern will be
opened every Sunday hereafter with
vaude.
'The Conquerors* at the Albee is

doing fine with the help of a nice
variety show. Fay's, the other
combo spot, is banking mostly on Its
vaude to come through.

Estimatea for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-66)—'The

Conquerors' (Radio) and vaude.
Picture getting good comment and
with the help of the stage show
should come through swell, at $11,-
000. Last week 'Air Mail' (U) was
oke at $9,000.

, Fay's (1,600; 15-55)—'Heritage of
the Desert' (Par) and vaiide. Pic-
ture is being saved from taking the
skids because of a fairly good
vaudeville bill. With the holiday to
take Into- conslderatlonigross should
be well near $7,000, oke. Last week
'The Crusader' (Majestic) was ,ln
the money through Hank Keene and
his Connecticut Hill Billies, radio
act;, nice alt $7,800.

Loew's State (3,700; 16-66)—'Prosr
perity* (M-G). A bevy of sweet tie-
ups, which Marie Dressier doesn't
even need. . Comedienne Is a big
favorite, and house Is banking on
her popularity to triple the average
gross It has been getting. Spot is

shooting at $21,000, and with the
breiaks coming the way they are it

looks like a cinch. Last week 'Mask
of Fu Manchu* (M-G) was no heavy-
weight, but managed to gross $8,000
only because of some clever bally-
hoo.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-66)—
'Tou Said a Mouthful' (FN), and
'Red-Haired Alibi.' This one seems
to be a few steps ahead of the red
Ink so far, and with a fifty-fifty
break the gross Ghould be well In
the neighborhood of $9,000, okay.
Last week 'Too Busy to Work'
(Fox) , and 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox)

.

Will Rogers turning the trick for
the $8,600' garnered.

Paramount (2,200; 15-66)—'He
Learned About Women' (Par). Lack
of names In cast moat likely will
hold this one down even though it

has its merits. Can't see much over
$3,600, away off. Lkst week 'Trouble
in Paradise' (Par)/ well liked but not
so good at the box office, $6,400.
RKO Victory (1,000; lO-SOJ-^'Van-

'Tees Storm Country' $34>0O—'Call
It Sin' 92,000

*

Tacoma, Nov. 21.

Lukewarm; week. Harry Laudev
dropped in for a one-night stand,
okay, this being first leglt attraction
in many months. Broadway (Fox)
iised for the road show.
Former leglt house, 'Temple,* run-

ning as second-run pix house by
John Hamrick.

Estimatea for This Week
Broadway (FWC) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Tess of the Storm Country* (Fox),
Gaynor-Farrell in for major play-
up, indicated $3,000, fair. Lust
week 'Red Dust' (M-G) big. Hairy
Lauder for one night, and 'Six
Hours to Live' (Fox) for dandy $4,-
300.- ^

Roxy (Jensen-von Herberg) (1,-

300; 16-25)—'Last Man* (Col) and
'Guilty or Not Guilty' (Shef ) split
week. So-so $3,600. Last week
Exposure* (Mas) and "Vanity Fair'
(Mas), split week; 'Amazon £read
Hunters* (Prin) bolstering week end
for fair $4,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (6&«>; 26)
—'They 'Calllt Sin' (FN). Oke with
Loretta. Toung in billing $-2,000. Last
week 'Fugitive' (WB) good at $2,600.

Rialto (FWC) (1,200; 25-36)-^
'Faithless' (M-O). 'Air MaU' (Rad)
and 'Golden Wesf (Fox) three-way
split. Fairlshly, $1,800. Last week
'Madison Square - Garden' (Par),
'Painted Wonuin' (Fox) and 'Wild
Gii-1* (Fox), slow $1,660.

'Conquerors' Is

Ootstander in

Trisb> $16,500

San Francisco, Nov. 21.

Plenty of product about, but little

that packs a wallop. 'Conquerors'
at KKO GoldMi GfUe strongest
thing on the atrieet, biit others ho
great shakes as pullers.
Pix situation went through several

upsets this week as Fox^West Coast
gained one first run house and also
lost one. Chain la turning its grind
St. Francis into roadshow house,
starting new poller off Thanksgiv-
ing Day with .'Strange Interlude' at
$1.60 top, two shows daily. Mean-
while Fox lost oat on the local War-
ners when FWC-WB product deal
failed to go through and former cir-
cuit bowed ont at Warners after
operating house tor two weeks, and
grabbing pair of the WB pictures
for its own houses. Warners are
again operating their own house
with sarnie staff remaining.
Orpheum's doable bill first-run

policy has dynamited . the town.
Gross has been 'way over previous
takes current doubling of 'Little
Orphan AnnieT and Deception' pull-
ing quite welL It's stiff competition,
two first run pbc at 40c (or the
other local houses witb admissions
ranging from 60-65e.
Reopened OoL U, house closes

Dec. a until. Christmas, along, with
many others in RKO around coun-
try.

Estimates for Tbie Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65)—'Conquerors' (Radio) and vaude
with Heldt's band. Dix and Hard-
ing a magnetizing combo as $16,600
indicates. Picture will move up to
Orph next weekv where it will spUt
marquee honors with another initial
run film. Last week 'Air MaU' (U)
did very nicely $16,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,300; 26-30-40)—'Orphan Annie' (Radio) and De-
ception.' Pulling well at $6,000 and
house's nut lowered with Jerking of
Orchestra. .'Night Mayor* (Col) and
'Vanity Street' got $6,400 last week,
first of this policy. '

Paramount (Fok) (2,700; 30-40-
56)—'Tess of Storm Country* (Fox).
Gaynor-Farrell combination means
money, but not as oC a yiear ago.
Strong $17,000. Last week 'Fugi-.
tive' (WB) drew good $18,600.

United Artists (1,400 ; 26-36-50)—
'Robinson Crusoe* (UA) (2nd week).
Final week near to $7,000, mild.
First week went slightly over
$10,000.

Warfield (Pox)-^'Sherlock Holmes'
(Fox) and stage show. Clive Brook
popular, but detective angle seems
about played out here. Maybe $16,-
000. Last week 'You Said a Mouth-
ful' (WB) drew $18,600.

Warners (2,672; 66-66)—'Scarlet
Dawn' (WB). Back under Warner
banner after two weelis with Fox,
house continues as before. Current
film not pulling so well at $6,000.
'Three on a MatcU* got okay $7,300
last week.

ICid From Spain' at $2 Headed

For $25,000; 'Fugitive' a Smash

$40,000 on 2d Week; Tess;42G

ity Street' (CM), and "Phantom of
Crestwood' (Radio). Doesn't appear
to pack any wallop. "Phantom* is
second run, not over $2,800, so-so.
Last week "Four Aces,* government
war pictures, and 'Bill of Divorce-
ment' (Radio) was $2,600.

Box office calmness hangs over
the Broadway first run sector, with
all quiet in the little ticket cages
except at the Palace, where 'Kid
from Spain* will hit $26,000 oh Its

opening week at $2, and at Strand,
whose tenant, 'Fugitive' from Chain.
Gang,* on second sevein-day semes-
ter will filrt with -a big $40,000.

'Kid's* initial week will include
$2,200 woii-th of ducats sold opening
night. Eddie Cantor picture slid
over the $13,000 figure on the week-
end.
The showma,n's delight, a holiday,

is figured to help local film play-
houses, but, without, discounting the
expected increase from Thanksgiv-
ing (Thursday), there will be noth-
ing outstanding among the other
houses.
Because that holiday counts, the

Paramount and Roxy will call it a
week after six days, bringing in new
shows on Thursday (24). Though
with a weaker picture than the other
two de luxers, Capitol will continue
'Faithless* through the seven-day
stretch. It'll be below $40,000 on the
week,

"

Paramount will be fortunate to
get $40,000. with its first Radio book-
ing, 'Dangierous Game,' and second
week of Maurice Chevalier on stage.
Roxy is flivvlng with 'Tess of the

N. 0. Has Its Extremes;

Trosperily,' $15,000,

And State's Low 7G'$

• New Orleans, Nov. 21.
rProsperity* sweeping the town

and giving the Saenger its biggest
week in some time. Looks safe for
$16,000.
Dlx-Hardlng combo in ^Con-

querors' Lb also doing sdmething for
the Orpheum. 'Sherlock Holmes'
proving bloomer at Loew's State,
just fair.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,400; 26-36-60), 'Pros-

perity* (M-G). Dressier and Moran
still comedy boxofllce tops here,
$15,000. Last week Will Rogers'
•Too Busy* (Fox) with George Raft
in person flopped to the tune of
$9,000.
Loew's State (3,000 ; 60) , 'Sher-

lock Holmes' (Fox). Worst week
la the history of the theatre with
only $7,000 evident. Last week
'Fugitive* (WB) 'With excellent pub-
licity campaign went to $13,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-36-

60), 'Conquerors' (RKO). Dix and
Harding may get $11,000. Last
week "Bill of Divorcement' (RKO),
$9,000, not bad.
Strand (1,800; 60), •Divorce in the

Family* (M-G)'. Moderately paced
and will get only $2,000. Last week
ftuth Chatterton in 'The Crash'
(FN) brodled to $2,600.

St. Charles (1,200; 26), That's My
Boy* (Col). Just so-so with only
about $1,200 in the oflang. Last
week 'Night Mayor* (Col) with
Canzonerl-Petrolle fight pictures an
addenda for three days achieved
$2,000.
Tudor (800; 36), "Evenings for

Sale' (Par). This well acted bit
should do $2,600. Last week 'Kongo'
(M-G) got $2;600,

FOOTBALL N. H. AID

Against It Hockey—^'Million' Big
$10,000—'Teas' $9,600

New Haven, Nov. 16.
Opening of hockey season at

Arena offers film houses extra Sun-
day nite competish. '

Paramount switched *Leamed
About Women' for last-minute
rush-in «f 'If 1 Had a MUlion.'
Tale-Harvard game helped week-

end.
'

College now on Sat. openings In-
stead of Sun.

Estimates for this Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 40-

60)—'If I Had a Million* (Par) and
unit. Opening okay. Big $10,000.
Last week 'Paradise' (Par) and unit,
fair $8,800.
Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 36-50)—

'Tess' (Fox). Bringing 'cm in at
nice $9,600 rate. Last week 'Pros-
perity* (M-(3) surprised by last half
exceeding opening week end to total
good $9,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36-

60)—'Three on Match* (WB) and
'CaU It Sin' (FN). Indicates mod-
erate $5,300. Last week 'Fugitive'
(WB)' topped house record at cur-
rent scale by getting sugary $9,000.

College (Arthur) ^(1,666; 26-40)

—

'Man Against Woman' and 'Kongo'
(M-G). Looks for fair $3,200. Last
week 'Six Hours' (Fox) and 'Golden
West' (Fox) okay at $2,500 for six
days.

Storm Country* (Gaynor-Farrel),
but with house's nut reduced to
$35,000 it won*t be In the red.
Thanksgiving's incoming show for

the Pariamount is its sixth anniver-
sary bill with 'False Faces* on
screen and Rudy Vallee, plus Burns
and Allen, oh the platform.
Clara Bow In 'Call Her Savage'

comes into the Roxy.
'Fugitive' may stick it out four

weeks at the Strahd. Picture has
built since its opening, running up
a terrific first week's gross of $64,-
200 on seven days and the previous
night's preview. On $40,000 cut'rent
week. Strand, low-scaled operation,
is showing up a lot of black.

'Fugitive' has been well soldi on
its New York engagement, picture
haying received a good deal' of ad-
vance ballyhoo. It Is Warner's best
grossing performer at the Strand
since 'Little Caesar.'
With the holiday, the Winter Gar-

den won't do so bad at $22,000 on
'You Said a Mouthful.* In fact, this
is pretty good business, when com-
pared to what a lot of weeks have
shown for house since It became
second choice on film with WB.
Aided considerably by good re-

views,' 'Conquerors* at. the Mayfair
looks to do $20,000. fair enough. Pic-
ture may hold over.

'Trouble in Paradise* may remain
four weeks at the Rivoll, where on
Its second (current) seven-day
stretch will get $19,600. Week ends
here today (Tuesday), with third
for picture getting the benefit of the
holiday. 'If 1 Had a MUIlon* Is
slated as next to drift in here.
Rialto is doing the poorest of theB way theatres, with 'Kongo* on its

first week lucky to kiss $16,000. It
closes Sunday (27)- with house clos.;
ing for repairs and redecoratlon
preparatory to inducting 'Sign of the
Cross' on a $2 twice-daily basis.
Par's other roadshower, 'Farewell
to Arms,' enters the portals of the
Criterion Dec. 7.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$1.66-$2.20)

—'Strange Interlude* (M-G) (12th
week), still lio opening date for
Rasputin.* but doubtless first week
In December,
^ Capitol (6.400 ; 36-72-83-11.10-
$1,66)—'Faithless' (M-G) and stage
show. Another bad break for Tallu-
lah Bankhead. on loan to M-G for
this one; under $40,000 and pretty
sour. Last week, second of 'Red
Dust; (M-G), still worse, $31,000.

Criterion (876; 26-40-83-$1.10.
$1.66) — Tllaedchen la Uniform'
(Krimsky) (9th week). Moves out
Dec. 4 in time for Paramount to
ready house for opening of 'Farewell
to Arms' on $2 basis Dec. 7. 'Maed-
chen* has been one of Broadway's
surprises.

Mayfair (2,200; 36-72-83)—'Con-
querors' (Radio)'. Reviews and word
of mouth cited as b\iilding this one
to a $20,000 week, okay. May hold
over, due to no pictures. Last week,
second of 'Air Mall' (U), only $9,800,
awful.
Palace (1,700; 66.$1.65-$a.20)—'Kid

From Spain* (UA). With holiday,
looks to capture figure over $26,000,
Indifferent reviews .notwithstanding.
This win represent a neat Inkful of
black. Final five days of 'Once in
Lifetime' and vaude $11,100, n.8.g. „
Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-$1.10)—'Dangerous Game' (Radio) and

stage show. Perhaps Maurice Che-
valier should not have been held
over with house lucky to touch $40,-
000 on six days. Last week, first
for Chevalier, and . 'Bvehlngs for
Sole' (Par) on white sheet, $62,000,
big.

,

Rialto (2,000; 40-56-72-92-$1.10).
'Kongo* (M-G). On first week; end-
ing tomorrow (Wednesday), only
$15,000 and a disappolnter. Sticks
until Sunday (27), when house doses
down to sllcken up for $2 opening o£
'Sign of Cross* (Par). 'Kongo' was
a last-minute booking, with 'False'"
Paces' (WW) shifting to Par for
Thursday (24). Six days of 'Dark
House' (U) only $6,200.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-G5-.72-94-$1.10).
'Trouble In Paradise* (Par) (2d
week). At $19,600 currently; mljrht
remain four weeks hero. First week
a big "$30,800.

Roxy (6,200; 36-56-83-$1.65). Tess
df Storm Country* (Fox) and stage
show. Maybe $J2,000 on six days,
under expectations from the Gay-
nor-Farrel team. Last week 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (Fox) got $46,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$1.10).

'Fugitive' CWB) (2d week). A big
grosser on Broadway and likely to
ge.t $40,000 on its second- week. On
flrtt It startled everyone by doing a
knockout $64,200 on seven days and
opening night.
Winter Garden (1,418; 36-56-88-

94). 'You Said Mouthful* (WB).
Joe B. Brown*s latest i^ the okay
nioney at $32,000. demonstrating
better strength than anything since
'Tiger Shark.' Previous incumbent,
'Scarlet Dawn* (WB) on second
week $10,700, poor.
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'Fugitive' Is Philly's Big Moment 37(i

In2Wk$.;Tess;22^G;^

Philadelphia. Nov. 21

At last Phllly has found at least

one outstanding flim hit arid what's

most surprising is that the picture

Is at the Stanley, one of the houses

most strikingly affected by the re-

opening of the Mastbaum. The hit

Is 'I Am a Fugitive,' which, after a

grist of corking notices, reached thei

unusual gross figure of $22,000, that

was nearly five grand over the ex-

pected figure. Picture should get

|1&,000 or $16,000 this week and may
make the . grade for a third week,

which would be- quite an amazing
record in these days.

Otherwise, last week was pretty

dismal In the downtown picture

houses, but there are indications of

gains in several cases this week, and
business In general should make a
20.% gain.

The Mastbaum, now definitely In
its last fortnight, is no panic with
'You Said a Mouthful.' Stage show
has no big names either.

- Fox, on . the other hand, bears,
every Iridicatlon of & . strong week
with Gaynor and Farrell in 'Tess of
the Storni Country' and Paul Ash'
-heading the' stage show. House has
discarded the Fanchon-Marco units..

Week's comblnatloiuinay hit $22,600.

. 'Strang^ Interlude' reopening the
Aldlne after a tonir. period of- dark-'
nesSr got 'oH to a.nice start, but a
fl.^0 top Is bound to have plenty of
grief here. '

, .

'Trouble In Paradise,' at the Boy4,.
.;won raves from, the critics, and may
build, but- film Is figured a bit too
sophisticated- and subtle for- con-^
tlnued' b.. o.; a second, week is un-
likely.- However, the Lubltsch pic-
ture should turn In a neat, week's
gross. ..

• Reopening of the Alditae is bound
•to' have a decided effect on Boyd's
trade a^di furthermore, U Is quite
evident fhat with the 'Mastbiauin,
Boyd, Aldlne and Stanley, all with-
in two blocks of each other, and all

but t>f the beaten track, one or .the

other Is bound to suffer, anfi prob-
ably- more than one.

Last week, without the Aldlne's
competition until Wednesday night,
It'was the MastbaUm that took it oh
the chin; with the Stanley strong
and the Boyd teHt. This week the
four houses will very likely divide
fairly equially dix propbrtloin to their'

capacities) with no one getting any
real break.

The Stanton has .'Night After
Night,' which looks ohly fair, while
the Earle, with 'NlBht Mayor" fig-

urej about two grand better than
the recent average^ or $16,600.

Estimates for Thi« Week
Ma9tbaum (4,800 ; 36-60-76)—'You

Said a Mouthful' (FN) and stage
show. Joe Brown picture okay, but
etage show ordliiary. Lucky if com-'
binatlon gets $3^,000. Last week,
'Cabin In the Cotton' (FN) disap-
pointed -with just a bit above that
figure.

Fox (3,000 ;
36-40-76)—'Tess of the

Storm Country' (Fox) and stage
show. Looks quite hot and should
get $22,600 with a chance for Ihore.
Last week, 'Too Busy to Work'
(Fox) not so good as some Rogers'

> pictures, but managed .to hit $18,600.

Aldlne (1,600; B0-$.1.60)—'Strange
Interlude' (M>G). First roadshow
picture in some< time. Difference Is

that It has three shows
.
dally.

Started well, but Indlcatlohs are not
for anything sensational. Possible
$16,000 on first week.

Stanley (3,700; 85-56-76)—'I Am
a Fugitive' CWB). Rave notices
eounted in this case and show -went
over expected figure In first week
with $22,000, and between $16,000
and $16,000 indicated this week

Stanton (1,700; 35-40-60)—'Night
After Night' (Par). Not over $8,000
Indicated. Last week 'All American'
(U) was a bust after a good start;
$6,000 in five days
Boyd (2,400; 35^66-76)—'Trouble

!n Paradise' (Par). Critics en
thused and film shows signs of
building. Reopening of Aldlne mak-
ing four first-class houses within
these two blocks; bound to hurt;
$13,600 likely. Last week 'Smilln'
Through' (MG), second week, $11,
600.

Earle (2,000; 35-40^66) — 'Night
Mayor' (Col) and vaude. Looks bet
ter than recent films at this house,
biit not a lot. Maybe $16,600. Last
week, They- Call It Sin' (FN) weak
At $14,000.

K«rlton (1,000; 80-40-66)—'Age of
Consent' (Radio). Doesn't look so
forte, 13,600 if lucky. Last week,
•Once in a Llfetlndb' (U) $4,000, av

.
crage.

-AroadTa («00; 80-40-€B)—'Magic
VighV (UA). EngUsb film not
liked; 12,200 Indicated. I^t week
IBIonde of the Follies' (M-G) fnir-
iir -n-'j.-: r^r-^-x

COLUMBUS IS OKE

'Prosperity,' $15,000; 'Conquerors/
$9)000 on Cut Scale

Columbus. Nov. 21.

'Prosperity' has hit town—and
with a well-known wallop, too. Ohio,

showing .this one, will do plenty
heavy biz, possibly best since house
went to straight Alms. 'The Con-
querors' at the Palace hilld first

week of straight films. Both films
ballyhooed plenty.
Last week held up well all around

despite several sieges of rain and
more rain. Grand did its top with
'Fugitive' and Palace sent vaude out
with one of the best weeks since It
began, film getting most of tho
credit, however.

Estimates for This Week "

Palace (RKO) (3.074; 26-40)—'The
Conquerors' (Radio). Drop In scale
from 36-56 when with vaude. Looks
on the way to only $9,000. Last
week 'All American' (U) and vaude
hit it off for $11,000.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40)—

'Prosperity (M-G). Should top
•$16,000' without trouble; mighty 'fine.!
Last week 'Mask of Fu Manchu'
(M-<3). fair enough, at $10,400.

.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600 ; 25-40)^
^'Too Busy to Work' (Fox). . Buck-
ing heavy competlsh, even for Rog-
ers,, and hardly b6tter than $7,000
insight. Last week 'Hot Saturday*'
(Par) .Blumped toward close and Sot-
mere $6,-700. • - -

Grand (Neth) (1,100 ;. . 26-40)—
'Three on a Match' (WB). On way
to fair enough $6,400. Last week
'Fugitive' (AyS) town's standout
with heavy $9,150.
Harlman (Great Lakes) (1,400;

2B-40)-r-'atreets" of Sorrow* and*
stage show. Looks no more than
$3,600. Last week 'Congress IDances'
(UA). only four days due to last
mlnut6 switch in plans garnered
JUBt $2,000.

•

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-36)—
'Night Mayor" (Col). Not bad $2.-
800 In sight. Last week 'Vlrglhs of
Ball's good enough at $2,600.

L'ville Loping Along;

'Proeperify/ $11,500, OK
Louisville, Nov. 21.

Louisville Symph played to fair
audience at Memorial Auditorium
but week was otherwise free of
extra legitimate activity. All the-
atres reported the lowest wieek in
months, however, not wholly tittrlb-

utable to weak film drawing power.

Cold weather blamed for large
part of fall off.

Rlalto hoping to build up box
office -wltb Qrace Hayes , in: person
and Qayety doing , best to attract
crowds with Nadja, burlesque dian-
seuse.

Estimates for This Wssk
Loew'a (3.400; 26-36-60)—'Prbs-

perity* (M-G). Fine $11,600. Last
week 'Rain' (UA) mild $8,600:

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 26-
30-56)—'Cabin In the Cotton' (FN)
and Gracd Hayes. Good $7,500.
Last week 'All American' (U) and
Daphne Pollard, $8,000.

8tfand (Fourth Ave.) (1,'786; 26-
36-60)—Ton Said a Mouthful' (FN).
Fair $4,800. Last week 'Too Busy
to Work' (Pox) better at $6,400.

Brown (2,000; 26-85-40)-r^'Sport
Parade' (Radio). Poor $1,900. Last
week 'Little Orphan Annie' (Radio).
$2,000.

National (3.400; 16-26-40)—'Falsie
Faces' (W-W), ' with -Marcus , Show. <

Nice $6,600. Last week 'Breiach of
Promise'- (W-W), .»4.9«0.
Alamo (Fonrtb.Ave.) (900; 16-26-

40)—'He Learned About 'Woinen'

;

(Par). -QaoA' $2,300. - Last week
'Eveiringfl for Sale' (Par), poor

'

$1,800.

HUB COES NERTS OVER

DRESSIER, $20,000

. ^ ,
Boston, Nqy. 21,

The firm of Dressier and Moran
and the growing popularity of *IAm a Fugitive' gave the new film
week a vigorous start, with good
business In general Indicated. The
Warner pic is accorded the lately
unheard of honor of being held over
for a second week at the Paramount
and Uptown.:

'Prosperity' is getting the women
and children, .

Grosses show a slump as com-
pared to lalst week because the cur-
rent weeks will last but six days,
as most, are due to change on
Thanksgiving Day;- and It's less
than six days? for several. Scollay,
for example, where new vode In to-
day (Monday) swings out Thurs-
day to make way for change to
F. & M. units.
Big surprise of new week waa at

the Met where Gilda Gray and Art
Jarrett, the latter especially ac-
corded a big reception, were
swamped by the Fablen Sevltzky
orchestra triumph, 'Sevle' staged a
miniature .'Alda,' with 100 costumed
and beautiful sets, and It was the
biggest hit the Met has had in
years, surpassing even its 'Big
Names.'. The Russian maestro may
be set down as an . expert showman
of the old school. His success Is
the more striking when It la re-
membered that grand opera was
competing at the Boston Op. house.
RKO Boston put on- its own revue

'In Spain,' with Interwoven spe-
cialties; house packed three days
and nights. This and Sevltzky were
the only two original offerings In
the local combles.
Met will lead the short week's

biz, with expected $22,000 through
Wednesday.

Estimates for the Week
Met (Publlx) C4,330; 36-66-76).

'Evenings fbr Sale' (Par) and stage
show. Good $22,000 (six days).
XAst week 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox)
and stage show, good $26,200.

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 36-60-83),
'Conquerors' (Radio) and vaude.
Oke $20,000. Last week 'Dark
House' (U) and vaude. Fair $15,
000. Opening afternoon 'Con
querors' broke house record for
comble policy.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 26-40-65).

'Man Against Woman' (Col) and
RKO stage revue. $11.000 . fairish
Last w'eek 'False Faces' (WW) and
revue got $14,700.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-60)

'Prosperity* (M-G). •'Excellent. $20,-
000. Last week 'Fu Manchu' (M-O)
good. $17,600.

State (Loew) (3,600; 30-60)
'Prosperity* (M-G). Excellent, $20,-

000. y \r-t vf-U 'Fu 7fnTT''ni.' prnnfl

BALTQ ANEMIC

TROSPERHY

mm
Baltimore, Nov. 21.

Business Is weak, and the cut
prices are no belp. In 'practically
every instance the. business' has de-
creased since the cut ' order went
through. Not only a decrease In
totals but even a Uldlng off In at-
tendance. The feeling, among , the
exhlbs at present Is that they'd
gladly go back to the old prices If

they could do Bo vracefUUy.
There's little outstanding this

week, ^e strong trade expected
for ' 'Conquerors,' Tess of Storm
Country,' and even 'Prosperity' Is

not developing locally, and It's

practically certain that at least two
of these pictures will limp out of
their first runs, with red on their
backs.
In more than one case the slide

can be directly traced to the slice
In advertising appropriations. The
retrenching policy, which has been
literally forced on the theatres by
the Loew's slash. Is working-against
the houses, and nut a dark cloud
over a situation that was believed
to have been rapidly Improving.
Barthelmess Is weaker than usual

In .'Cabin in the Cotton' at the Cen-
tury, though K seems that this
house has held np better than the
rest of town following the cuts.

'Airmail' Isn't going anywhere at
the Kelth'a ' Town Is waiting to
see how. Interlude' Is going to do,
two a day, at IL60 top.

Estimatsa for "niis Week
Auditorium (2.000; 66-88-$1.10-

$1.66). 'Strange Interlude' (M-(3).
Opens tonight (21) at twice daily.
Advance not strong, and not much
expected from the high ' price

Century (Loew-UA) (3.000; 26-

36-40-66r«8). 'Cabin In Cotton'
(FN) and vande. Doesn't look as
strong as prevlbvs session, and will
likely he satisfied with $16,000.
which' Isn't bad considering the
lowered tariff.' Last' week 'Oiie
Way Passage'-^(WB) nice at $17,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,6O0;

26-35-40-65-60), 'Conquerors' (Ra-
dio) and vaude. Moran and Mack
headlining. . Going to be another
tough session, hardly more than
$12,000. Excellent notices should
help. Last week fiabby $10,100 on
'Sport Parade' (Radio).

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 26-
30-40-50). 'Airmail* (U). Lagging
badly. Not more than $4,600 on the
one-week run. It's dlfllcult for a
strictly action flicker to get going
on this femme shopping thorofare.
Last week 'Trouble In Paradise'
(Par) too thin, and wobbled in on
fairish $4,800.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-36-40

60), 'Tess of Storm Country' (Fox).
For once Oaynor-Farrell team
shows slgrns of b.6. weakness. May
be $4,500. 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox)
previously also on the dive at $3,900.
Stanley (Loew-UA)- (3,400; 25-

36-40-66-66). 'Prosperity' (M-G)
On the upgrade though retarded by
critical dlifavor. Heavy campaign
is helping mostly, however. At \ii

dicated $17,000. good, but not like
the good old days of Dressier
^nvan, •Fni'ltlvf!' (VS) \v,ts

(Hsen and Johnson Again Panic

Svensk Mpk., ISG; Taradise' l}/<fi

NEWARK'S TWINS

Double Features Gsttina Some
Trador-'Rain/ f14,000

Newark. Nov. 21.

With Proctor's playing double
features for two weeks the Newark
has opened dbuble features, too, and
is heavily pushing^ them. * The New-
ark . has panted to play them for
some time but wals restrained. Now,
despite Proctor's going back to one
film next week, the Newark will
continue twin billing except when
smash hits come along.

The Terminal 'and Little have cut
prices. Things don't look so bright
this week and at least one manager
Is hoping for the return of vaude.
'Rain' at Loew's ought to be good
for $14j000.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) ' (2,966; 16-65).

'Air Mail' (U). Should . be okay
with $12,000, although flying pic-
tures are nearly through here. Last
week 'Fugitive' (WB) broke all re-
cent records with great $19,000.

Capitol ,(WB) (1,200; 15-25-86-
50), 'Virtue' (Col) and 'AH Ameri-
can'. (U). On sl;c d^ys .should coik
over $4,000. Last week 'IVoubles'^
(MrG) and 'Scarlet Dawn' (FN)
swell at $6,000.

Little (Cinema) (299; 26-40)^
Trzyslegfes* (Polish). New prices
and Jonger day will change > things
here. Plenty of Poles iii- town and'
should be okay at $1,400. Last week
'Wenn die Soldaten' (Schneider)
and 'The Only CHrl' (Whitney) fair
at $1,360.

Loew^s State (2,800; 16-66).
Rain' (UA). Star and film will be
enough to draw $14,000. Last week
second of 'Smllln' . Through' (M-(3)
fine at over $12,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 16-66),

'Washington' Merry-^Go-Round'
(Col), and 'Big Broadcast' (Par).
On six days this . good bin would
mean money anywhere else but
here, lucky to get $2,500. Last week
It was a question of 'Grand Hotel'
(M-O) going too. often to the well
and broke the low with $1,700. .

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-
66). 'Evenings for. Sale' (Par) and
'Iron Master' (Allied). Double bill

nbt likely to get over $7,600. Last
week ^Hot Saturday' (Par) mild at
$6,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-65).
'Most Dangerous Game' (Radio)
and 'Afraid to Talk' (U). Oh six
days fair enough at $9,000. Last
week 'Goona Goona' (1st >Dlv.) and
'Once In a Lifetime' (U) did well
with $12,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1.900; 16-

26-30-40-46-60). 'Sherlock Holmes'
(Fox). On six days with lowered
prices, possibly $3,800. Last week
'Rackety Rax' (Fox) n.s.g. at $4,600.

Pm IS TROSPERITY.'

BIG 22G; TESS,' $15,000

Pittsburgh. Nov. 21.

.
'Prosperity' at the Penn both lit-

erally and figuratively, with Dress-
ier-Moran combination threatening
to roll up sweet $22,000 gross or
better. -Big opening and expected
to build, with room to spare.
Rival Stanley has another b. o.

team in Gaynor and Farrell, but
their latest effort. 'Tess of Storm
Country.' Isn't up to average of ro-
mantic team, and prospects are for
$15,000. good but still light for this
pair. Nothing else looks to have a
chance unless t's^'Strange Interlude'
at Aldlne. Picture opening there to-
day at roadshow prices, aind advance
sale Indicates nice lower floor trade,
although little for balcony.
Davis has '13 Women' for five

days, with weak $2,000 looked for.
"while .'Bill of Divorcement' also
playing only five days, new pilcture
scheduled to open Thanksgiving
day. Around $5,600 figured for 'Di-
vorcement' on brief session. 'Kongo'
at Fulton a weak entry and will be
lucky to struggle through with
$3,800.

'

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (Loew'a) (2,100; 56-83-

$1.10-$1,65) — 'Strange Interlude'
(M-G). Opening roadshow engage-
ment tonight (21), with a two-week
stay anticipated. Fairly good ad-
vance sale, though light trade Is
present indication generally. House
has been dark since roadshoWlng of
•Grand Hotel' here last spring.
Davis (WB) (1,700; 15-25-40)—'13

Women' (RKO). Five days for this
one and ^won't get more than $2,000
for brief session. Last week : Night
of June 13' (Par) around $3,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15-25-

40)—'Kongo' (M-G). Weak pro-
grammer and despite a few good
cast names will have dlfflculty over-
coming morbid theme that Isn't any
too well done, nnvwny. 'Mavbe $3,-
' '"t^rot ;•') ,1. ^^^f•;; .-

Minneapolis, Nov. 21.

Mitigating against Joy-spreadlnff
grosses this week. Is a combination
of zero weather, icy' streets that
keep nvotorlsts Indoors and Com-
munity Fund activities. Of course^

too, there are the general condU
tlons which constitute the biggest
factor In the situation. :

But depression or no, regardless

of all other unfavorable circum-
tanoes, the box- oflAce potency of
Olsen and Johnson here refuses to
.succumb. Bulwarked by these fun-
ster magnets, the Orpheum easllj^
is leading the field and promises td
wind up the week very niuch la
the black.

Outside of this stellar stage at-
traction, .there is nothing on thd
screens that counts for a great
deal.

Constance Bennett is no draw
heref In 'Two Against the AVorld'
at thie Century.
'Trouble ' in Paradise,' minus

names of box-ofllce consequence
and appealing mainly to class traded
Is not causlne any . rush of cus-.
tomers at the State. With Olsen
and Johnson bh thie btage, the Or-'
pheum needs little on the. .screen*
but 'Once in a Lifetime' rates bet-
ter than that.

At the Lyric 'Madison. Square
Garden' Is winning favor, but no
femlhlnb pull. 'Congress Dances'
in Its isecond week at the new tiny
World after a good week uptown^
'Grand ' Hotel' playing fourth ' loop
engagement, this time at the Aatory
16c mats, and 26o nights.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (2,200; 66)',,

'Trouble in Paradise' (Par). Con-
flicting opinions regarding- this one,
but. getting some class trade. Mlr^
lam Hopkins and Kay Francis are
not. draw names- here and the box-
value of Ernst Lubltsch's trader,
mark attached to picture is probr'
lematlcal. ' Looks like only $7,60^j
mild. Last week, 'I'm a Fugitive*
(WB). $8,600.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 66>i
Once In a Lifetime' (U) and vaude-
ville, headed by Olsen and.Johnsoib
This hokum team is sure-fire
dough In this Swedish metropolis
and never fails to lure the cus-.
tomers by the droves. A great ex-i

ploitation campaign -helped to offset
the handicap of bad weather. Pic-
ture liked, but means little to gate.
However, with Olsen and Johnson,
big $15,000 Indicated.

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 40), 'Two
Against the World' (WB). Con-
stance Bennett fair draw. Picture
not highly rated but star's fashion
display provoking comment and
bringing in some trade. Sliding to!

only $3,500. Last week, 'Night After
Night' (Par), on 6 days $2:900.

Lyric (Piiblix) (1,300; 36), 'Madi-
son Square Garden' (Ptur). Good
picture, liked by the customers, but
no draw names and devoid of strong
feminine appeal. Maybe $3,500, fain
Last week, 'Faithless' (M-G), $3,100,
light.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 40).
'Smilin' Through* (M-G). Around
$3,600 indicated, good. Last week,
'Phantom President' (Par), $2,600,
light.

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 36). 'Phan-
tom President' (Par), second loop
run. and 'They Call It Sin' (WB>,
loop first run, split. About $2,000
Indicated, light. Last week, 'Movie
Crazy' (Par), loop second run, and
'Divorce in the Family' (M-G), first
run, split, $2,200, light.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 2^), 'Grand
Hotel' (M-G-M), loop fourth run,
and .'.That's My Boy' (Col), loop
flrst riin. split. Looks like $1,800,
good. Last week, 'Crooner* (FN),
first run, and 'Speak Easily' (M-O),
second loop run. split; $900. light.

West' (Fox) pleasant surprise at
$4,300:.

Penn (Loew'a-UA)' (3,300 ; 25-36-
60)—'Prosperity' (M-G). A natural
from start to flnlsh and a cinch for
a sizzling $22,000 here. With half a
break at all should go beyond that.
Last week 'Mask of Fu Manchu'
(M-G) aU right at $1,3,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26^36-50)—:
'Tess of the. Storm Country' (Fox).
One of the poorest of the Gaynor-
Farrell series and may offset som.e-
what team's normal drawing power;.
$15,000 is about maximum expecta-
tion for this one. Last week 'I'm a
Fugitive' (WB) fell away off after
great start, winding up with disap-
pointing $15,000,

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—
'Bill of Divorcement' (RKO). Supe-
rior acting film, but with no pai-tlc-
ular b. o. appeal. Staying here only
five days, with 'Air Mail' (U) open-
ing Thanksglvliig day. Maybe $5,500
for this one, but only maybe. Last
wopk 'Hnt Check Girl' (Fox) vronk
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French FikMiHm Aimiiig

New Prothid at U. S. M^^^^

Paxla, Nov. I*'

. JiVench; producers i^ho, not long

ifijBfPr were strugsiliisr tor a breftk In
their qyrn market when American
pictures' were' supreme, and who
now are in command of their ' own
market, are now tnaking a break for

International distribution with a
view to setting booMngs in the

This means that productions in-

tended for such . distribution ha,ve

(6 be especially made, changing not
<inly the BngUsh versions, but also

i^^ttdonlng all local traditions In

{Reference to technique aiid cost

schedules. Two French productions
just finished have been so prepared^
One Is:,'icing. Pauaole,' by Comptolr
JVancals .Cinematographlciue, which
has been treated so as to make the
story universally acceptable, and
ha:s been -given a spectacular cast

to make It the most massive pro-
duction yet. turned out here. • Film
has-been directed by Oranowski and
made oh the Riviera from the stage
hit drawn from Pierre Louys iTovel.

CpBt .of pro'ductlon is about $260,000,

with Smll jannings In the English
version. r •

'. Another production also to find Its

way in the American miarket is/Doh
Qulchbtte,' directed by 'Pabst, and
starring Chaliapln, supported by
Sydney Pox and Geprge Robey.
troductlon was started, .by Nelson
Vfljidor Filnis, and would, not have
tteen co.mpleted except fo.r j^ilchael

Stalklnd, a Russian, stepping in and
footing the tail end of the heavy
bill.

J3,e now owns the whole thing,
lock, stock and barrel, with Van-
dor, which was to get the Bnglish
rights, out of It. French rights are
owned by Comptolr Francals Clne-
ttiatopraphlque. 'Don Qwichotte' is

^ado;, from the old Spanish epic,

^6n .^.Quixote,' by Cervantes^ with
Chaliapine's voice one of the*^main
^sets of .the film.

Cost schedules are way above
anything yet done in France, apart
from Abel Gance's freakish 'Napo-
leon' of silent days, and a ' few
others. Considering that '. French
pictures are usually $40,000: to |60,-

000 top, and a few exceptional
$10Q,000 super-specials regarded as
risky, ventures, this new departure
can only pay local producers If it

proves successful Internationally*

BOMBERS CAUGHT PAR

in' Saakatboii They Do That Stuff,
.• Too

Saskatoon, Sack., Nov. 21.

Five men; including two projec-
tion maciilhe

.
operators, were com-

mitted for trial by Magistrate F. M;
Brown tin charges of conspiracy In

connection with the stench bombiug
of the Capitol-h0re five times during
the. past two months following a
dispute with Manager Frank Mlley.

Capitol is a. Fanious Players-Ca-
nadian house.

In committing the accused, the

1}ehch remarked that the men had
no consideration f0r the rights

. of

the publlo and. the property of the

theatre chain.

The accused are Gerald Dealtry

and Harry P. Mitchell, projection

Ists; 'William H. Metcalf, ex-con
vlct; Fred Stevens, barber; and
Orval W. McNeil; truck driver.

Figh MoBey Ban

Prague, Nov. 10.

American film interests having
been asking the aid of American
authorities against the latest decree
government that payments made on
American 'films after entry into the
country are not allowed to leave
the Republic.
The Czechoslovak business world

Is gredtiy dissatisfied with the pres-
ent drastic exchange restrictions,

and demand that the exchange com-
mission shall not be used to foster

a highly protectionist commercial
policy.

New Svensk SetrUp
Stockholm, Nov. 10.

I>h*ectors and bankers of Svensk
Films are planning a complete fe-

drginizatlon of the company to take
place .by Jan. 1. It Is., hoped that
they can clean out a lot of dead
wood and costly contracts made be-,

fore the Kreuger smash and put the
company on a paying basis.

At present the company Is about
breaking even, but would. be safely
in the black with a lot of the old

contracts out of the way.
Reorganization may include put-

ting of further finance into the film

city, Rosunda, in the form of sound
proof stages. Also it Is expected
that Tobls Klang Film apparatus
will be reinstalled.

'Daughter's* Rights Going
Deal, by Radio Pictures for rights

to Lawrence' Saunders* story, 'To-
morrow's Daughter,' soon to be
pubUshed as a serial in 'Liberty,'

•Is near closing.
Story is by Lawrence Saunders,

who's represented on rights deal
by Joe Rivkin.

Padinian m Agency
Williflm Fadiman, former story

editor of Columbia, has Joined the
Leland Hayward agency in New
York.
He'll hanaie the literary end.

Small Bov^Ui^^S^^

0^ Drops Ysp

HoUyv.ood, Nqv. 21.

Informed that the British ...cen
sors would not pass ''When the
Gangs Came to London,' Fdgar
Wallace story which he purchased,
Edward Small has abandoned plans

to produce it as a picture. - Small
will write the yarn oft as a loss, as
the story is not adaptable to any
other locale. British objected t6 the
idea of a Chicago" copper showing
Scotland Yard how -to handle mob-
sters.

Currently Small has .
two stories

on the fire. 'I Cover' the "Water-
front,' "Wells " Root adapting, and
'Mr. . Helen Green' with Harry
Segail borrowed from Fox to write
a tale around the ., title. '"Water

front' will go into production first

with rio cast or direction so far set,

Flexibility
(Continued from page 7) .

more and others less but sis a whole
on the ratio. The element of time
Is being emphasized as just sus im-
portant as additional money. In fact

more so in some instances.
Naturals

Pictures will be born acers. In
other words from the time the script

is selected to the completion of pro
duction they will be considered as
such by the producer and treated
accordingly. This meanfi that un
like others in' the program class

which have to be finished and mar
keted within a certain period there
will be no producer stop-watch on
a Grade A feature.

In view of the fact that acers will

get at least one extra day of play-
ing time in all theatres, there is still

considerable conjecture as to what
will happen to program product
Some picture execs are of the im
pression that fully a month will

be . sheared off the nation's playing
time which, as they see it, would
mean about one program feature
less for every acer. Others, thor
oughly familiar with theaitre opera
tlon, do not concur in this opinion.

They, point out that the average
house changes four times a week,
playing three pictures two days each
and a fourth on a single day. These
experts hold that where an acer
will be. held for three days' there will

be opportunity for use of any exr
cess product by playing a program-
mer for two days and two others
for single days.

Benefits to Exhibs
Among benefits to the exhibitor,

now being pointed out and to be
thoroughly explained at the Chicago
mass meeting next week, is the
claim that b.o. flexibility will rele-

gate protection, always a strong
bone of contention among houses
and distributors, to a fairly unim-
portant status. Neighborhood houses,
especially, it is declared will witness,

a virtual elimination of cut throat
competition, due to o'ne exhibitor

chiseling under the prices of his

competitor as has been practiced
since the Industry's inception.-

Proponents of the plan are so

certain of its success that several

now make the prediction that only

one out of every 100 theatre, owners
will turn down the fiexibile proposi-
tion. These are the exhibs who will

be deprived of all ace lurodUct under
the present set-up.

HURRYtNG 'CROSS' ABROAD

Eiiropean Market Deemed RigMt for

Paris Speqial

Paramount la rushing 'Sign of
the Cross* over to Surope wlthput
waiting for its American opening
or reception. Picture Is figured a:

cinch tor sales over there, especial-
ly , In thei Chriatmits period. Film
opens on Broadway at the Rialto,

Nov. 30.

Picture will go to the Northern
European countries and Spain,
where super-Imposition of titles Is

sufficient for exhibition. In spots
where dUbbing or fuller treatment
is . necessary. It will necessarily be
held up for a while.

:

EXTEND BRTION'S STAY

AS RETAKE PRECAUnON

Hollywood. Nor. 81.

Extension of Immigration permits
has been granted to the five English
players. t>roUght here by Fox for
'Cavalcadie.' Players are Fraiiik

Lawton, tTna O'Connor, Ursula
Jeains, Merle Tottenham and Irene
Brown. Keeping the players here
for an additioniEtl six weeks : is a
precautionary measure by the aitu-

dio in case retakes iare. needed , fol

lowing the preview.
Picture has another week to .go,

but production will be halted until

Di^ana "Wynyard reitums from re-

takes- on Metro's ItajBputln,' where
she will be for another week. Meaii''

time, 'studio win photograph the
pickups.

.

Frank Lawton was offereid a term
contract by the studio, but due to

legit agreements for two English
productlonsi h^ turned It down,
However, it is .possible he will re-

turn to Fox tinder ' contract next
year.

Wha'8 Who

Beaverbrook Gronp/Oiit of Em^

Near Deal for Conirol of StoH;

Gaumont British and Gulliver

DENT IN N. Y. TODAY

BIP OfReial's Secret Visit to Handle

Powers Row

Arthur Dent, BIP chief. Is due In

New York today (22) on the Beren-
garla. He tried to make this U. S.

trip a secret, not even announcing
his parting date in London.

Dent's trip is for the purpose of

settling his company*8 tiff with Pat
Powers, U. S. distributor of BIP
gims.

War Vefe Protest Use

Of Xavalcade* &tras

(Continued from page 6>

cooperative basis after March
there will be more legislation, more
taxes and more trouble with the
Government than this Industry has
experienced with any other , admlii
istratlon.

,1

'They better keep the petty lobby'

ists right at home. There'll be' no
room in "Washington foe those ,f

lows and we know every one of

thdm so that a false face won't do
any good. . "We also know the mug
wumps who have switched from one
line to another. "We have their hid
tory. They will,waste their tipie by
showing up and It won't do those
who send them any good, either.'

Answering some of the other
charges, O'Reilly said that the aim
of the bureau is -not- to mull -over

statistics but to clarify; bhce and
for the next four years, at least, the

film ' industrjr's relation^ "with the

Federal Government.

Individual tile

Heretofore, O'Reilly
j
reminded,

everyone in the business that has
gone to Washington has 'reprO'K

sented the industry.' Lone exhibl

tors, he observed, have gone before

Congress and testified that their

individual ills were those of the in
dustry. The same has been true

for exhibitor and producer organi
zationa, ho reminded.
From his analysis it 4s gathered

that the Bureau will have on the

record in advance whether the rest

of the Industry, wants what the

Hays :Organizatlon advocates or

what the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America subscribes to.

Instead Of making things tough,

the Bureau will survey problems as

they come, from the industry per-

spective. Constructive moves will

be determined by what O'Reilly
described as 'unselfish minds with-
in the Industry who will also be
called upon to advise the bureau.'

.

Just what else the Bureau will do
O'Reilly refused to say. He did ob-
serve, however. ,

'There are politicians who like to

kill oflC certain things before they
get a chance to start. I am hot go-
ing to provide any wiseacre with
this opportunity. But I will say
this: It is not being put up to be
torn down.'
From his personal point of view

O'Reilly, when asked what he
thought were some of the condi-
tions which might be remedied, de-
clared:

'I don't think that the Industry
can be assured until the. producer is

In a position where he can move
his goods. I do not say thelt by
this I mean the elimination of pro-
tection. I say without obstruction
because dela^ is certain defeat.'

Hollywood, Nov.. 21,

'

British and Canadian war vet-

erans . -have lodged a formal pro-
test with Fox oyer eng^glni; of ex-
tras for 'Cavialcade.'

Protest was filed
,
by B. ?>. . l^c-

Cquliotfgh, ' 'local picture a,tt,orney,

who is .commander of the Canadian
Leelon here. Claim is that Fox in

an endeavor to use as many Brit-

ishers as possible in the mob -prom-
ised work for arouhd^OO men. o
That many veterans of the Eng-

lish and Canadian armies jijirlll^d

twice a week for two months In
preparation, btit say . that only about
40% of, them were given jobs With
many, of the spots going to. picture
extras with no military training.

Further claim is; that an average
of only three, days' ;work at. $10 a
day was given to the 40%.

!Productlon and casting officials

at Fox claim that at no time was
an agreement made between the
studio and Canadian Legion officials

as.' to haw many of their - membdrh
would be used in 'Cavalcade.' Stu-
dio casting records show , that 800

members of the C. Ij. were used in

the picture.

Canadians drilled for several
weeks prior to the starting; of the
jplcture, however, It is 'understood
that many of these werei 'influenced

to join the- Legion on the promise
of work in the Fox plctura.

English Talker Hoyse
.

Brussels, Nov. 12.

British business men established
in Brussels and Antwerp are con-
sidering a. scheme to' provide
Brussels with an all-English cinema
where British and American talkers
would be shown.

It is understood the capital will

be raised by sale of shares. With
strong American and British col-

onies in both Brussels and Antwerp,
separated by only a 40-minute train

Journey, such a cinema is needed as
the question of language has, with
few exceptions, cut down' on British
and American films in Belgian thea-
tres.

Kodak Man with Buck
Rochester, Nov. 21.

Armand Denis, member of the re-
search department of the Eastman
Kodak company, selected- as direc-
tor of Frank Buck's 'next picture,
'Wild Cargo.'

' Denis ' served " as co-director of
'Ooona-Giopna' and has made sev-
eral trips to the Malayan jungles.

He has kept a private zoo here for
film experiments. ^

BELGIAN NEWSBEEL
Brussels, Nov. 12.

Fllmac, all -Belgian sound news-
reel, is now said to be ready to start
operations.
Equipped with latest apparatus

and complete indoor and outdoor
staff of oxpertB, Fllmac's object Is

to compete "with Pathe, Eclair and
other newsreels.

e

DUNLAP TO CHINA
Stuart Dunlap, Metro's g.m. for

Central America, has been assigned
to a post in China for the company
and leaves Immediately for Shang-
hai.

It's part of the Metro reorganiza-
tion following the dropping out of

Frank "V. Chamberlain, former M-G
chief for all the Far East

Londpn, N0V..12. - •

Scarcely was the fiurry in finan-

cial circles calmed after the pur-

chase by the Ostrer Bros, of the

Beaverbrook holdings In the Moss
Empires, than . the same Beaver-

brook group were reported to be

turning their eyes toward acq^iisi-

tlon of the Stoll theatre chain.

Thus, the vital point about the
sale of the Asbfleld'-Beaverbrook-
Evans holdlngrs In Moss Empires is

that although their Interest in this

Circuit has now ceased, they are not '

by any means through with show
buslnesis. Information is they are
klready in close touch with $lr Os-
wald Stoll to acquire the Stoll Cir-
cuit. Stoll is ready to' sell, although
he .would like to be left with the
Coliseum and Alhambrai But, if

these should prove the stumbling
block to a,ny sale, he will sell any-
way. • •

' "

, SKares Up on News
Variety's' account -of the Empire '

negotiations had the shares jumpln,g
one shilllhg and' sixpence In a week.
;
Deal was Completed by Mark Os-

trer and Cheirles Woolf acting for
.Gaumont British, with "Vitrum^s

Holding Co., Ltd., heads of which
are the Lords Ashfield and Beayer-
brook .and 'Willlain Evans. V. H. C., >

Ltd.. was formed in 1929 by Ashfield, >

Beaverbrook and Evaiis when they
acquired an Interest In Moss Em-
pires, when 240,000 shares were crei-

ated in addition to the 480,000 al-

ready In existence. Every share-
iiolder of Moss Empires was allowed
to purchase one of these share? at
two' pounds per share (although
nominal value Is one pound) for

every two shares held.

Shares takeh up by Moss Emplre.s
shareholders amounted to . 90,000,

meaning that 'V. H. C., as uhder^
writer, was left with 160,000, which
cost them 30 shillings each. These
have been sold to the Ostrer .group
for 17 shillings and sixpence each,
meaning that, although "V. H. C.-
loses $63.6,000 on the deal, it IS get-
ting nearly - double .the market quo^
tation for its holdings. .

The Importance of su6h a deal to
the Ostrers Is' tremendous, as It

places them in position as the big-
gest theatre controllers In Europe,
and the second biggest In the world.
The question now arising is what

is Gaumont British going to do
with Moss Empires?
There is not the slightest dotibt

that a large percentage of these will
remain ' vaudeville houses, meaning
that ij^ practically .every town of
importance Iii England they will
have one picture house, and in some
cases even more, and one vaudeville
house. Thus they will be in a ppsl-
Uon to give importations for rea-
sonable money at least 30 weeks,
and in some , cases a whole year's
work.

Gulliver a Power
At the next meeting, of Moss Em-

pires directors, held around the end
ofthis month, William Evans, pres-
ent joint managing director with
Charles Gulliver and R. H. Gillespie,

will resign, leaving a vacancy for
directorship vacant. This will be
filled by a Gaumont British nominee
(making their third, as they already
have; two). This -will likely be filled

by Ge'orge Black, who will be put in
to supervise the vaudeville end.
However, there is one personality

who still dominates the Mods Em-
pires' situation, and a great power
to be reckoned with. Charles Gul-
liver, who besides being a big stock-
holder in Moss Empires has great
influence v/lth a number of other
holders. Gulliver's faith in Moss
Empires is such that he will not
dispose of his holdings at any price,

and his associates are in the same
position, It is claimed.
The position, therefore, is Gau-

mont British only hold 460,000

shares of Moss Empires, of a total

of 1,310,000, which is Just one-third,
enough to give them a plentiful say,
with Gulliver always the dominat-
ing factor. Thus it will always be
the policy of Gaumont British to be
on the right side of Gulliver. But
that will not be so difficult, as Gulli-
ver is a great believer in vaudeville
and not too keen on pictures, and
the object of G. B.'s Interest in ac-
quiring Moss Empires is to keep it

mainly aa a vaudeville circuit, so as
hot to clash with their picture In-
terests.
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IRENE DUNNE in ;Vo Other Woman. *'Tbc faithful hm
of Lux Toilet Soap keeps my skin in perfect condition.

"

HELBN TWELVETREES, R.K.O. star. •'It h «

lovelT *oap—keeps my skin so smooth."

EDNA MAY OUVEKlaPtmmhPotlMmrJtri,
** I use Lux Toilet Soap faithfully."

gazeo ions
Their skin is flawless—kept smooth

and brilliantly youthful with fragrant,

white Lux Toilet Soap

GREAT AUDIENCES sit drinking in their every

r gesture, every change of expression—eagerly

awaiting the close-ups, which reveal their lovely

faces to the smallest detail.

Wherever they appear in private life—fai restau-

rants, on trains, at the beach, in the shc^—they are

under the ceaseless scrutiny of admiring crowds.

Nowonder these beautiful R.K.O. stars prizetheir

flawless complexions—and guard liiem with the

most perfect, most exquisite care.

"We use Lux Toilet Soap," every ooe of them

will tell you, "It's so wonderful fco- keeping yoiu:

skin youthfully soft and smooth—as a star's skin

musihe,**

the 694 important actresses in Hcdlywood,

Including all stars, 686 use Lux Toilet Soap. Be-

cause of its overwhelming pc^ularity; it is official

ill aU the big film studios.

Since the loveliest stars of Hollywood tru&t their

priceless complexions to this fine fragrant, white

soap—why iiot begin now to use it foryowr skin?

Get two or three cakes today and see how won-
derful it is for giving you a temptingly smooth,

youthful complexion.

Lux Toilet Soap
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GWILI ANDRE io StertU e/ the Prtmk PtMee. ** I «m
the toorei of stage an^ acreen atari who uie Lux Toilet Soap. '

ANfTA LOUfSB \» iAttk Wtmeu, •^l, too, tiM

Lux Toilet Soap to keep my skin fine and amooth.

ROGHflLLB HUDSON la &cr<* tflkt ^mAMim
« devotwl to LuK "Mlot floiV.

PHVIiUS PRASea Id f>w*li

'A dellghtlbl nmm of keephig ttw sMn loT^9^

DOBOTHY WILSON im Mm ^ J«a«dta.

M^Bd L« Toilet Soap iMItfitM.**

BBFTY PUiUVBSS in £mV />«*^

**1l«eps tnir-aMa la fbe very best oonditioa.

JULIB HAYDON ia Tit Ctmtnm,
**Kmps mr akia marreloiMlr reirealisd.*

p out of 10

Screen Stars

use
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Maybe Concerted Chain Move to

Chop Off Passes Top to Bottom

Should the present all-circuit con-

fab among the affiliated chains re-

BUlt in any actlofl, there may likely

be a -very sharp curtailment in the

number of season passes hereafter

to be Issued by any or all the chains.

None seems to know how to make
the cut except by comparative ex-

amination of each other's lists.

Curiously tinoUgh, season passes

among the circuits, are' handled

vai'iously and hot always by speci-

fically titled executives. In one com-
pany it may be the firm's treasurer,

and in another the company's presi-

dent, or the head of the theatre

operating division,

How to make eliminations from
the piresent lists offers a' complei

problem. Much of the annual sea-

son pass excess comes ' by- way ot

Issuing, exeds who_attem.pt to 'make
face' as the Chinese say, .

with cer-

tain other company execs to whon^
they issue paisses besides countless

outsiders, do"W)titown and elseyvhere.

. Holding. Down Execs
- Altbgiether :ltfs most ik matter for

the top exfecs and alz^ea down to an
attempt to curtail .the ;wide Inter-

change of «ibmpidhy passes, among
this viery cdterfei- Besides which
with decehtrall?;allon .dn the : moVe.
it's a question whether iit the' iieif,

year, or so that .'ail season . parses
might he eliminated with the excep-
tion of specified c.9urteailea.*pr flrst;^

run housps only, like in 'the Kroaa-
way sector and .Vther; k'eyiB. ' indi;.

mostly for the crltlcpL

Th«re cain be no doubt^thai.a curj';
^

. tailmint. of the annual sea$oh. pas's

thing will save moneV for qbinXieusles

two ways, especially jEor those flrjin.B

who, in the past Jiave been accviS'^

tomed to issue the gold 'iiciiiedal'

passes. Curtailment would . elfinln-'

ate excessive manufacturie o£<the
medals ;

while it could , be poQalble:

that the; gold medals couid. he eh-.-

tlrely replaced whether th^r Jiiim-

ber is curtailed or hot, by .prln^.
cards.', •,

• ,
.'

Warners and . Par use the. pedal
plan- but KEb and Loew's v^e ih^e

cards. RKO formerly had m^ols,
as did Fbx. '

'
•

CUARA BOW AWP EUROPE

PatMB Up B'way Musical fpi^ For-
eign Vacation

FitUaii's Sahry

Hollywood, Nov. 21,

Claiming she is not cold to stage

work between pictures, Claxa Bow
nevertheless turned down liew

Brown's offer of a part In his mu-
sical 'Forward March' so that she

can take her expected European
vacation. Acjtress a'oo has artoither

picture to do for-Fox, which might
conflict with her stage appeiuranctf.

Failing to get Miss Bow, Brown
signed Lupe Velez. ..

Rex Bell is rushing production on
his Monogram western series; so. he
can" leave, with" his wife on the trli>

to Europe In December. He starts

this, week on. 'The Trail Bsyon^*'

leaving foiir more to " be made by
June.

- : .) , UniTensal-Ctty^'Nov.-Sl.

Ted Fitliian, who came to Uni-
versal as the studio's contact with
the Hays office on oensorsblp and
then turned writer,. has beei^ given
a contract and .boost in salary<^

Writer's present ..assignment -Is

:a:dai>tlng ''Tho. Wlnurd/ '

. On the lot . . to work chiefly on
adaptations, Flthlan-'has turned In

several, originals, which broiigbt the
salary Increase.

INDIE FITES L A.

PROMICER

MAG'S COAItBUCK JAG
HAS ^(XUM' PEEVED

WhiOedtJhrii at Par

Hollywood, Nov. •21.

After nine months In ^Charge of

studio adver,tlsln|r'- ^^Ithotit title,

Frank Whitbeck iwent off the Para-
mount payroll Saturday .(19).

Studio handed him flVe week's pay
witi his .noticel • • • .

Hard to Get Througli

On Countiy Weeklies' Ads
Dubuque, la., Nov. 21.

Plenty tough on big town, houses
Trying .'to reach out on

.
big pics

through ads in the country weeklies
they find a stonewall.
Usual , turn down Is flat, ad de

partment and news divisions point-
ing out they must support home in

dustry.
One out is to sign UP- 'or a year

and plug all ]|pics coming to houses
tn the big toWns, less than an hour's
drive away.

All small weeklies say their Job
departments; are well equipped to'

take care of handbills.

as

. Hollywood, Nov. 21;

^lickum,' otherwise .known

Harold All^n QarrlBon, head of the

Metro shoe-shining department. Is

working himself into 'the ". proper
frame of mind to .fllc. suit aje^nst
•Real Detective Stories? tor libel.

Current' issue ot the sleuth' magi
in, an article on tjtie Paul Bern, sui-
cide; described . Mon; Qarrlson as
'coie^i-hlacic' 'Slickum' gains : the
magazine's attention by having been
Bern's' Chauffeur lii addition to his

boOitblaCking activities. '

Displaying a coppery complexion
that belies th.e 'cpal-black* aiApeia-

iion,- 'Slickum' desoVlbes hlniselt as
a jight-yaller and is keeping out of

the dlrject sunlight iA order not to
endanger 'Exhibit A-in case ot any
litigation.: 'lie even Ventures to hint
that hell get a bleach It it wiU help
his case,. :

.'

Aside troin Jim,, the barbar,
'Slickum'' is the Metro veteran, hav-
ing started oh the lot 14 years ago,
and, in !tho

,
Ihtervehlng period.

Working' ..his way up - tromi plain
bootblack to head bootblack. When
it Is pointed out to him that , this

Is ho sensational or skyrocket cllmh,
Slickum' merely .does a Mona Lisa
and says: 'But rm stul here.'

Hollywood, J«loy,. 2l.

Test.' case over the present, city

llMnse ibrdlniutcc whereby an at-

tempt Is being mado to force asso-

ciate .and' unit produoers: to t^y fees

ImUar to lUm oompanieey.iWlil he
tiied In Municipal court J)«c, 14^

when W. t1 ^dteyi'. Hqhbgram 'as-

sociate prodnceTf Will' face chai:^es
ot.makihg' pictures without alicense.
At the lsame. time. Lackey's ' at-

torney,' Sain Wolf,- 'Will charge that
the ordinance Is discrlrolnatbry
against. Indie producers whp. are
charged as much as major lots, al-

though they turn out Ut;tle product
in comparison to 'the others.
Wolf has gone to the City council

tor a modification irt . the present
ordinance wid his petition will be
heard next montb.

Extra Work Holds

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Without any huge 'Cavalcade* set

as in the previous week. Central

Casting still managed' to place
5,431 people foi the : week ending
Nov. 18, a drop of less than 400.

Top set was a costume call , tor
611 on 'King's Vacation' at War-
ners. Big day was Nov. 16 when
1,631 extras, worked.

Marshall's Jones Repeat
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

George Marshall, now^.dlrectlng
at Roach, returns to 'Warners in

January to direct, the new Bobby
Jones' golf series of . six to be re-
leased as 'Breaking 90.'

Marshall directed the previous
series of 12 last season, ,

LEE MEGOnra 'ZOO'

Hollywood, Nov. " 21 . .

. Rowland V. L«e, who has been
directing in England, gets a one pic-

ture contract from Jesse L». Lasky
to meg 'Zoo In Budapest,' Fox re-

lease. Lee was last on Gloria

fiwanson's British-made film.

.
Joyce and Selznick agehted the

4eal.

NOLAN CALLED EAST
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Summoned' for a -home ollice con-

ference, John Nolan, western sales

dhrecfor for Fox, left for New York,

Tla San Francisco apd Portland.

Niolan^ arrived on the Coast sev-

eral weskS ti$o, accompanying J. R.

(h-alnger>

KBS Temporarily Daric
". Hollywood, Nov. 21/.

, With Ken • Maynard's 'The .Night
Stage' ' finishing the . end ot this
week, J|CBS will be without produc
tion until Dec. 12, when an untitled
story now being prepared by War
ren Duff gets under way. Sam
BlBchoff, now in the east, returns
abound that dat«.
Harry ' Collins, fashion designer,

is -vorking on an idea for a dress
making istory.

Allen Replaces Hathaway
• Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Henry Hathaway, who has been
directing the . Zane drey westerns
at paramount has been taken off

this assignment.
Set for the next, 'Mysterious

Rider,' he 'has been replaced by
Fred Allen.

Mrs. W. IT. D, Kelly Dies
Wilmington, Nov. 21.

William U, D, Kelly, holder <

extensive color-process patents,

due here from Hollywood tomorrow
(Tuesday) for the tuneral ot his

wife, Mrs. Kathryn Kelly, who died

yesterday In Chicago.
Services will be Wednesday

morning from 9 .^est 23d street

$2iO and $1 Top, Taking in Tax,

Opening Prices for Radio City

TO QUIT WINTER GARDEN

Warners Shifting Policy to Another
Hcuss—In Garden 4 Years

Date oh which Warper Bros, give

up the Winter Oardein, New Tork Is

set at Jan. 17, next. At that time, un-
less present plans chaiage, WB will

install -the present tVInter Garden
policy at the Holljrwood or Warner,
both ot which are ocw closed.

Arthur- Klein is reopening the
Hollywood with stage shows on a
percentage basis but how long that

will continue isn't known.
Strand will jret thb

.
Warner *A'

product, . with either Hollywood or
Warner,: on closing

,
ot Garden, get-

ting second choice,

WB has been In the Garden since

Sept., 1928. ...

Road Show Films Win

Wak for N.Y; Grosses

Before MaUig Dates

Basing road show plans on what
pictures do la New York, 'Kid From
Spain.* "Farewell to Anns' and 'Sign

of the Cross,' win not ,set tor any
SPotiB outside ot IjOS Angeles prior
to openings. UntO *Kld,' which
went into the Palace, Mew, Tork,
Friday (17), has gone,about .10. days
on this engagement, nothing else
win be determined' fbr It.

Concurrently wiU> New. Tork it

was set for the Western, Holly
wood, openiitg today.
'FareweU . to Armtf Is mentioned

tor a ' few big eastern keys but
ahead ot its Dec • premier at Crl
teribn, New Tork, they WIU not be
positive. Same will be true ot
'Cross,' which goes into Rialto; New
Tork,

.
Not. SO,-

Earfier Opeifflfs

Cleveland, Nov SI,

Am an •zperlmeat, H. B. Addison
tried out opening I^ew's Park and
Alhamhra, both Ipcat^ near three
colleges^ two hoiira earlier than
previous one - o'clock. Kleven
o'clock fhrst show proved to he
bit with Joe Collegee, eo-eds and
merchants..

First day drew about |46 into
each ot two houses' tlll^ during
lunch-hour pert<Hmanoe. It is

building MP •dally.

METRO BEHWD SEVEN

PH. RUSHES 14 YARNS

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Metro is rushing the writing on
14 stories which> will go into pro-
duction almost Immediately to take
care of current releases, and make
up time on the production schedule
currently seven pictures behind.

Starters will be: 'The -Lady' Irene
Dunne and Phillips Holmes, Charles
Brabln directing; untitled, Joan
Crawford, Howard Hawkes meg-
glng; "White Sister,' Helen Hayes,
direction ot .Victor Fleming; 'Men
Must Fight,' Edgar Selwyn direct-
ing; Marlon Davles in 'Peg O' My
Heart,' Robert Xednard directing;
'Buddies,'. Keaton-Durante-Cobper,
Edward Sedgewick directing; 'Man
on the Nile,' Ramon Novarro,
George Fit'ssmaurtce direction; 'Tar-
zan and His Mate,' Johnny Weis-
muller-Maurlne' O'Sulllvan, no di-
rector..

. Opening night scale tor the Radio

City Music Hall will be at the in-

tended night rate tor the house, to

be established at 70c to fz.GO top^

Including tax, Rousci on a two-a-

day policy, has a capacity ot 6,700.

Up to this week, and even before

the opening night scale was an-

nounced, Roxy received over 4,000

individual requests tor opening night

seats. Requests range from two to

12 seatsi

' With the opening scheduled for
Dec. 27, and more than a . month
away, this demimd is expected to be
trebled following official' :announce-
ments ot the opening of the house
)y Roxy, which are forthcoming this

week. • •

Arrangements for the opening ot
the new Roxy theatre In Radio City,

which will be a combination picture

and staige show house, are not yet
definite. Its opening night scale

hasn't been decided upon but the
established one will run from 40c to

(Continued on page 48)
,

Radio's $1,750 Check

Settles Lee Tney Tiff

Hollywood. Nov. 21.

Slated for an Academy concilia-
tion hearing Thursday (17), the Lee
Tracy-Radio tiff was settled one
day before by the studio, actor and
their attorneys. Under terms ot the
settlement, Tracy gets $1,760 Im-
mediately, half ot his salary that
the studio held out after he went
a. w. o. 1. on 'Half the Naked

Truth.'
Also agreed that, following the

player's work in 'Private Jones' at
Universal, he will return to Radio
for a second picture and if his work
Is satisfactory, the remaining (1,760

will be returned to him as a bonus.

No FWCWB Frisco Deal
San Francisco, Nov. 21.

Product deal whereby F-WC was
to take over Warner pictures and
local WB bouse failed to material
Ize after Fox bad operated the local

Warners tor two weeks.
Theatre is now back under WB

banner.
FrWC is putting its dt. Francis

Into first runs, Inaujsuratlng new
policy Thanksgiving Day wlUi road
show ot 'Strange interlude' at $1.60,

two shows daily. Hopes to continue
theatre with film roadshows.

7

Once Belonged to L. A. Young—Diiappear-
ing Witk Wash-Up of Tiffany

With the decision ot Educational-
World Wide to wash up Tiffany , en-
tirely right after the first of the
year, all that ^1 actually go by the
board then will be little more than
a title. That name. Incidentally,

cost L. A. ToUng, the wire magnate,
just 17,000,000.

But Toung, according to film

executives, doesn't want the indus-
try to think that he la counted out
of pictures with the formal doi)iiiBe

ot Tift It Toung haS; his. way. .and
others Usten, Januair will doubt-
less find him with a laive piece of

Work! Wida

Tiff hasn't been an active pro-
ducer during the past year. Cor
poration was retained just to clean
up contractual obligations.
While It put L. A. Toung tem-

porarily out ot the business, Tiff
is actually responsible for B. W.
Hammons being in the feature
length field. For 16 years. the Edu
cational head had stuck strictly to
shorts. With a chance to get Tiff

rights for little more than advanc-
ing production obligations, 'Ham-
mons at the same time absorbed
World Wide, a Jaydee Williams
creation.

Gibbons Collects |1,000 od

VaH Beoren Work Done

Apart from the $60,500 attach-
ihent suit in the N. T. Supreme
Court f>y Floyd Gibbons against the
Van Beuren Corp., the newspaper-
man,won another legal victory over
the same film company when the
Appellate Term confirmed a $1,000

judgment award In Gibbons' favor.

This time it had to do with the es-
tablishment of ^the legal precedent
that a screen writer can collect on
work he had .been commissioned
to do.
Van Beuren was alleged by Gib-

bons to have assigned him to sub-
mit some special material for a
short on the Mussolini dispute with
the Pope. Whether* or not later

used. Gibbons argued, through Har-
old M. Goldblatt, bis attorney, he
was entitled to remuneration. The
Court held with Gibbons.
The war correspondent's other

suit against Van Beuren was for 11
shorts at $5,600 each, or $00,600

In all, on a 13-shorts' contract.

Goldblatt In that action also acted
tor Gibbons, when tieing up the
Van Beuren bank accounts.

BaHance Reported at Fox

Harry Ballance, who resigned last

week as Paramount's southeastern
district sales manager. Is reported
joining Fox. He would be the sec-
ond Par district sales mgr. to switch
to Fpx, Tom Bailey haying made
the leap a week ago.
George J. Schaefer left Saturday

(10) tor Atlanta to install Oscar
Morgan, Philadelphia branch man-
ager, into Ballance's resigned post.

He will be gone for a week at least.

No one yet set to succeed Morgan
in Philly over the exchange there.

Studio Phcements

Bay Cook, Marian Shockley, Ed-
mund Breese, Franklin PangborU,
Dot Farley, Adalyn Asbury, 'Kitty
Coup,' Torchy comedy for Educa-
tional.'

Tim McCoy, C!aryl tJncoln,
Wheeler Oakman, 'Ranger Man,'
Col., George Melford directing.*
Sidney Toler, 'King of the Jungle,*

Par.
Marian Marsh, 'Ruby Red,' Par.
Tammany Toung, Al Klein; 'Ruby

Red,' Par.
Charley Grapewin, Jerry Tucker,

'Moon Song,' Par.
Andre Beranger, 'Child of Man-

hattan,': Cdl.
Stanley Blystone, Charles French,

'Ranger Man,' Col.
Clay Clement, 'Past of Mary

Holmes,' Radio. \

Clara Brooke. 'Child of Manhat-
tan,' Col.
-Berton Churchill, Jerry Storm,

Spec O'Donnell, Charles O'Malley,
'That's Africa,' Col.
Chester Morris, 'Infernal Machine,*

Fox.
James Bell, Robert Barrat, 'Giant

Swing,'; Fox..
Gertrude Sutton, 'Tiars and Feath-

ers,' Schnltzer-Zlerler production
for Radio release.

Consta,nce Cummings, borrowed
froni Columbia for 'The Mind-
reader,' WB.
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"A candidate for listing among the ten bestl

—Film boiiy

''Revaffifms the conviction that Hollywood con,

turn out pictures that strengthen the founda-

tion of the industry r' '^Motion P/cfure i)aiiy

:^ ''Undoubtedly will be listed among the yeqr*^

superfine productions!^ '^-fiosfon G/o6e

'Tully up to the Goldwyn standard and cine>

matlcaliy the Ooldwyn Standard has loh

a close riQiseml^lancQ to the Gbid Stianddrdt^

^Holl/w6od Herafd

Here, folks, is the most beautiful picture of

the yearI* —Rob Wagnw^s $crlpi

:^

Colman at his best in distinguished film...sitv*

otions that rise to rare reality and touch deep

poignancy/* —Edward Schalleii, L A. 77meii

* *
A great human documentl^*^.^.

•^Mb///o Merrlci* Kanso« Gfy^ Star
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LAUREL and HARDY
*Th9 Music Box'
Comedy
16 Mina.
Capitol, N. y.

Motro
Lees than averioge subject for this

'PLANE DUMB*
Cartoon
8 Mina.
Camob, Now York

Radio .

One of those Tom and Jerry series

that carries no particular prdgi'am

comedy pair, who depend upon sock, 'but rates as good enough
house wrecking for thislr laughs in- screen interlude for the medluin;

stead of upon the laughs within the class houses and lesser spots. The
situations themselves. Any pair of synchronization Is okay aind con-

clowns can make haw-haiwa out of tains .some vocalizing beatdea the
roTighhouse; this pair have reached

I
usual bone rattling episodes of

distinction by reason of a comic
quality within themselves. Besor

skeleton figures.

^ Trick title apparently comes from
to house wrecking argues lack of I the fact that Tom and JFerry stturt":

resource in the 'script' department.
This time the pair are piano mov-

ers delivering: an instrument oh a

out making an air flight to ATrioa,

Something happens and they land in

the sea and then bounce into the
truck to a suburban residence that jungles, the caves and for«BtB of
turns out to be at the top of a long l^fri(^ amid mildly humorous pei
flight -of steps. When, thiey get the
piano up, nobody is home, bo they
rig up tackle and put the piano
through, the open second-floor win-
dow, and on down the stairs to the
parlor, of course damaging them-
selves and each other in the process,
and tearing the house apart

and ink gjrratiOns. Shan,

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'MICKEY IN ARABIA'
Cartoon; 8 Mina,
Roxy, N. Y.^

Columbia
•Arabia' is an outstanding Mouser.

In the end the than of the houije I ij^hgr^ {g mOre action penned into
>TMUI.ni. furtlA out to be a musician. I ^vU^ ^t^\.*- ^t*t%*oa> mnrfti nf M1<>1r<>Vappears, tumB out^to be a musician,

[ ^l^l^ eight minutes' worth of Mickey
^jjj^jj two average cartoons.

^ , Caimel characterization is the big
by his wife unknow:n to him for a iaugij;.getter, the beast stewing up
gift. Finish is only so-so and the at the start and from then
subjwrt doesn't hold up pace^fpr_Jts

| using bis humps instead pf hoofs
to locomote.
Mick and bia gal get mixed up in

I

a harem and from then on dodge
speara and swords. Waly.

15 minutes. Rvsh.

'SNOW BIRDS'
Sporta
9 Mina.
Nwrt York, New York

. Motro
Pete Smith and his offscreen leo-

turlng: do much to make this piece
attractive. Surprising thing Is how
.Metro Or: even Fox has overlooked

'COURTING TROUBLE'
I

Comedy '
. . .

17 Mina.
Rialto, N. Y.

.

Paramount
'Mack Sennett twln-reeler, with

Pete for their cotnblned newsreel I Chairlie Murray pi'oniinent in cast,
chatter stuff. Smith is more ' than Paramount released,
half : of the entertainment value of- One of those 'Charley's Aunt'
the ctUT^t Biiort, even It he. Isn't scripts with- Murray, as the chasing
seen. I husband, sentenced to don woman's
Has. to do with winter sports, clothes and keep house for a month,

such . as skiing, bob sledding, and L^ife and mother-in-law compUca-
skating.

: Some trick shots and slow tlons. Has a modicum of fair laffs.

A one-to-flll;

strong.
but

KID FROM SPAIN

motion stuff are utilized. Photog- hLesUe PeiBurce directed;
rapby is good all the way,' and the
piece ought to make the lietter prb-
gramd anywhere. Smith brings in
the laughs.wffh hiB chattdrj'
'.After opening with an' orange tiee

scene- in California, the subject
switches immediately to the moun-
tain tops, whei^ Gi^ck sledders and
skii^rs are Bhown in action; For a I

laqgh in the film an amateur camera
hound is -inserted lii the action
catching the eportsihen in ^Ight.

Bhan.

not overly
Alel.

(With Songs)
Samuel GoWwyn production, anfl V. A.-

>lease atarrlns Eddie Cantor. I-yila

RolierU featured. Directed by I*o Mc-
Carey. Story by 'Win. Anthony McGvyre,
Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby; boobb by
Kalmar ?ind Ruby, : Donees stased Iw
Busby Berkeley: art dlreotloh, Richard
Day; musical direction, Alfred Newman;
camera, Gregs Toland; costumes, Mllo An-
derson. Running time 118 n>ln"te«'

Ing Nov. 17 at RKO Palace, N. Y., at T-f-20

as & road Bbonr. „
Eddie. ...;..... ; -Eddie Cantop
Rosalie. -i^y?*
Rlcardo.« ^^^^.J'iS^S
AMlta. ..........> Rnth Hall

. .John .
Mlljan

'FlREHOUSE HONEYMOON
With Hvry Sweet .

'

^Comedy
t$Mins.
Ciimeo, .New York

'

-t' ^. '. _i. . .. I «kncno. *
• •"'i',"'**;Not a particular novel slice of Aionzo aomes...V '•••••i?"*^ 5*?t

comedy and gOofy in spots, but
tractive enough to make the second- c^wiord..........Robert Bmm^,<>

c^^.-^S
ary house programs, It's about a SonzaiV8V.\V.V.V.V:::.\V..V..\ J^^^^
bride and. bridegroom who land ln I Daimor&s......... Julian Rivero

Niagara with the hotels full up on Marth* Oliver Tieresa Maxwell Cwioyep

account of conventions, and an old 1 5!^
Areman friend of tho bride Invites sidne:^'FranwVn*!!"!!'^.'.sid^^^ rrankiin
the pair to bunk In the flrehouse.

'

From that point the action Is ob-
vious but not too slapatlcky. Pho
tograiphy rates okay, with tho finish

The Gbldwyn-Cantor 'Kid from
Spain' is not a $2. picture. It's a

.. . .swell flicker, and as such, in the
showing the fireman washing out I grinds—big keys and subsequents

—

the.,the newly married couple, who it'll get a lot of money. But it's not
are caught in a fire-alarm Jam after I two bucks' worth.
the pair finally found a quiet spot

{

to sleep, Bhan.

'MISSISSIPPI SHOWBOATS'
10 Mina.
Embaaay, N. Y.

Fox Movietone
Carpet gets aboard one river boat,

visiting everything from, the engine
room to the ship's theatre and pilot
house.

Actloii, drags,,however. Too much
footage la devoted to a play by the
boat troupe. It would have been
more complete had the camera
turned more frequently on the audi-
ence for a character study of its
reaction. Waly,

BETTY BOOP'S KER-CHOO
, Animated Cartoon
6 Mina.
RlaHto, N. Y.

Paramount
Another in the Max Fleischer

series, animated this time by -Sey-
moui« Kneltel and Bernard Wolf,
and having to do with Betty Boop's
speedway exploits. .

'Code in the Node' is the song

Ifinatire ReYiews

theme, as she ker-choos all oyer the defy translation.

Cantor seemingly knew that, as
witness this little conversation in

the Palace theatre foyer. Just be-
fore the curtain, between the star

and Al lilchtman, the gen; mgr. of
United ArtistB, which will evehtu
ally dlstrib the 'Kid.' (For the new
Palace policy, for a run, Qoldwyn is

road showing it as an individual
venture apart from t7A).

Al: Tm second to yoU, BSddie,' In

the number of tickets bought.'
Eddie: ''Well, you'U be It wOrae

second when my wife gets In and
I have to get tickets for my father
In-law's lodge. Biit speaking of
tickets, Al, I'd bo happier if this
were in the Rivoll at 76c. Believe
me! A guy making a small salary
must give up 10% of his income to
see me in a picture^ That's too
tough nowadays, Al.'

And that about tells everything,
The 'Kid' is said to have bit the

(1,000,000 mark on its production
budget. That's a lot of bucks to get
back. &ut it has In its favor
strong International appeal which
win extend the market without lln

guistic restrictions, although there
are certain Americanese lines which

motor track, this resulting ultimate-
ly in her winning the race. Bright
nonsense up to the usual 'Boop'
par. Al>ej.

'BABES IN THE WOODS'
Colored Walt Dianejr
Sifly Symphony
6 Mins.
RKO Palace, N. Y.

Uniited Artiata
A charming short in color of the

'Walt Disney Silly Syzriph series.

The Technicolor is one of the best
color jobs of its kind and the Dis-
ney artla^ and conception are ex-
cellent. /

It waJ^enthusllUitlcaJly received at

the Falaceb 4^eh

Still, there's so much room for
cutting that 118 minutes that
should shape up even better. In
truth, for the subsequents, 'Kid' will

have to be axed considerably, and
it'll be greatly for the better.

Sub-billed with Lyda Robertl are
the Goldwyn Girls, a galaxy
lookers that require no lines other
thdn their own physical ones for
international comprehension. This
glorified girl show In celluloid' will

be not tho least of the film's assets
They are tastefully presented in

the now familiar school of Berke
ley choreography which is bullish on
the overhead G«iD«ra«hotfl. T4iere'-s

a nice variation of this from the
opening, with the formations done

'The Kid from Spam' (UA).
QoMwyn ppod«iOUon -Btarathg

Bddie Cantor lit a coi1t4nK''eom-

edy; swell as aa evening^ en-

tertainment, hat not at $2. Will

do plenty oke otherwise in the.

big league spots. Has comedy,
action, romance and l>eai!i-

coup lookers,

'Moat Dangeroua Game'
(Badio). Futllo stab at horror

• film classtflcMion, ine««otlve

aa entertlnment . and mlnuis

caist names to compensate.
'Kongo' 'fMetro). Walter

Huston In talkerlzatlon of for-

mer stage play he create^.

Velez, Nagel, Bruce, others In

cast. Horror and troi>lcal stuff

4!ombfoed. XTaiaipressive and
unconvincing. Chiefly for Uie

-dally ^ndiB.
Tom of the Storm Country^

XFox). Strictly deipendent on

the QaynorrFarrell fans.

*The Cenqtwrora* XRadlo).

Historical treaitfldOnt of great

Americaa imnics done alter

the 'Cimmaron* . Hianner, •hut

lacking the epic quality <jf «hat

stalwart drama. Richard Dlx

and Ann Harding make It as

good ias a depression story^can

be, which isn't, much box of

r

flee.

'Woman In Chain*' (Asso-

cited). Brltliih -quota, produc--

tion. Can Bto|> a bookinjg gap,

but no . name draw.
fYou Said a Mouthful' (Joe

Brown-FN). Fair money pic-

ture and this comedian's near-

est approach to his local Boy.'

(Comedy more restrained and
more legitimate, and conse-

quently funWer, Well sus-

tained laugh releass.

'Faithleaa' (Metro?; Anotber

of those dramas based on for-

tunes and lives wrecked by the

Depression. 'Why do they do
it? Pumped up effort for, tear

Jerking and falls flat.. For the

tall-endero. A jBankhead-
Montgomery.
That's My Boy' (Col). For

the general market away
from the bigger first runs.

Pleasing entertainment, but in

need of a atroner campaign to

build it. Football matter, much
of it legit, a selling angle.

'Girl From Calgiry' (Chad-
wiCk). Fifi D'Olrsay h.uried. In

a poor scenario, long, color

sequence of the Calgary
Stampede wdn't help any. Can
Just about scrape over in the

cheaper houses.
'Breach of Promise' (World

Wide); Chester Morris and
Ma« Clarke miscast in a stoiry

of small town life.

Most Dangerous Game
Radio Plcturea releaae produced by Her-

lab 0. Cooper and Bmeat B. Schoedsaok.
Directed by Sohoedsaok and. Irving Flchel,

Joel McCrea featured-. Adapated by Jamea
A, Creelman from story by Richard Con-
n«U Henry Oerrard, photog. At the Far*
amount. New Tork, -week of Nov. 18. Run-
ning time, 61 minutes. -

Bob Ralnsford. • . .Joel. McCrea
Ehre Trowbridge Fay Wray
Count Zarofr......:.........;.XesIle Banhq
I^artln Trowbridge.. i.. ^.Robert Armstrong
Tartar Servants—

Steve' Clemento, Noble Johnson

in a swimming pool instead of on.
a daiice floor. Doing it aquatlcally

is a new wrinkle although in the
later cafe scenes they are ^gain
utilized In the more conventional
manner..
Picture has everything for the

popular gate. There's romance,
action and comedy—what, more is

to be desired for an evenings en-
tertainment? It moves fast, start-

ing with Cantor's and his Mexican
playmate's (Robert Young) expul-
sion from college—^the co-eds are
thus Introduced pronto—and the un-
witting mlxup In a bank robbery
which forces Cantor across the bor-
der as aa Innocent fugitive from
America.
To dodge the cops he becomes

Don Sebastian II, scion of a fa-

mous bullfighting family, and his
complications hetwejen Jealous sen -

ors and the ferocious hull make for
corking^ tomfootoy.
Toung and Ruth Hall distinguish

themselves In the more legit roman-
tic elements and Lyda Robertl is

at her hoydehish best opposite Can-
tor for the love stuff. .The rest are
excellent In relatively unimportant
support. Among them is Sidney
Franklin as the toreador. John
Miljan is also an outstainder ais the
heavy.
The bullfight scene climaxes the

funning, being properly pitched for
a riotous top-off.
The isongs are well-fltted to Can

tor although they're hot ^rticularly
'commercial' as pop songs go. How-
ever, from the Goldwyn Standpoint,
they suit the star's antics and if

they should happen to click as pop
ular sellers that's okay too, but not
essential.
The picture is all Cantor's. Al

most every scene, save the opening
co-ed stuff, has Cantor in it and,
to biB credit, he .indro than nun
taliis the tempo.

'Kid from Spain' is one of t)ic

year's stronger pix, but . Hot slronf,'

enough to last long at the $2 gait,

although it'll probably serve its pri-
mary purpose of an auaplcloun
sender-offer for the Colntor film.

After all, a |2 picture these days
most aJeo be considered in' direct
ratio to tho proposition an to how
many p«ot>le have fl. AteJ.

Fantastic would-be thriller whose
efforts at horrifying are not very

effective. It's not so much that the

cycle has passed, but that 'Most
Dangerous Gaine' is lacking in that

which superior picturoa of this type
possessed. Names strength is misB"^

ing also, which makes the box office

chances doubly doubiiul.
A crazy Russian count who de-

rives move pleasure from hunting
human beings than lions and tigers
since a wild bull kicked him in the
head, is this one's baby-scaring
Frankenstein. He operates alone on
a deserted tropical Isle, using ship-
wreck victims for game. False
channel lights that steer vessels
upon I'bcks insure the count' a good
.supply of customerb.
When he gets 'em he fattens 'eni

up. The routine then is to send
them- out oh the jungle-like Isle with
a few hours' start. Count stalks
them with his trusty bow and arrow.
A sporting guy at heart, he agrees
to let them" go free if they're not
found and killed by . sunup, but up
to the arrival of Joel McCrea on
this isle of crazy notions, the count
hasn't had a losing night..

It's a.foregone cinch all' the way
that McCrea, as a big ga;me hunter
on his way to India when tossed into
the count's triap, will hand the man
hunter a trimming.- *

It looks, for a moment lilte the
count wins this one;' too, when Mc-
Crea goes over the waterfall with
a hunting dog at his throat;. But
he shows up at the house, appar
ently no woi-se for the soaking,
Uayoes the count and a flock of
equally batty servants and makes
off with the girl friend, Fay Wray—free.

Merian C. Cooper and Ernest B,
Schoedsack, the producers, liave
heretofore specialized in animal
films with a more qr less natural
background. This time they stick
mostly to the studio, and although
the swamp and Jungle settings
serve, considering the Hmitations,
they're frequently obviously phoney.

Leslie Banks, as the crack count,
grabs everything worth grabbing
among,performances honors. Miss
Wray has no opportunity to be any
thing but decorative. With Mc
Crea and Robert Armstrong mis-
casting is evident. Mc.Crea, who al
ways looks better in strictly roman
tic themes, is too cool amidst all
the excitement. He never acts like
a man whose two jumps ahead of an
arrow or a bullet propelled by
maniac, while the branches that tear
his clothes during the chase do a
better job than a tailor. Armstrong
plays a booze guzzling simpleton
and never looks at home.
For his photography Henry Gar

rard rates a big nod, despite that his
efforts were wasted. Bige.

KONGO
Ifetro production and rvleaae, Wnlte*

Huston, lAipe 'Veles, Conrad Nagel and Vfav
glnla Bruce featured. Directed by William
Cowen. From the play by Cheater d«
Vonde and Xllboum .Gordon ; screen play
by liSon Gordoo. Camera, Harold Rossoii;
Dim editor, Conrad- A. Nervlg. Runnlns
time 86 minutes; at tiie Rialto,* N. Y.; «oiti«
menclntr Nov. 16.

^Fllnt .'• .Walter Hustqa
Tula ; Lupe Veles
Klngeland. . , . . i .Xlonrad Nagpi
Ann .Virginia Bruce
Gregg. C. Henry Gordon
Hogan « . . . . ...... ..... vMltchell LevMla
Cookie. Forron'er Harv6y
Fussy. . .Curtis Neh>

Another of those tropical, horror
Alms, made more so by unnecessary
'gruesomeness and general lack of
sympathy, Considering the lateness

of both the tropical and horror stuff,

this picture, as has already been ,

preyed by prior release in the ou,t|- .

lying keys; misses completely for
the ace houses. A Metro film, it w«iii

kept but of Loew's Broadway de'-

luxer. the Capitol, and SQotted inj^
the Riajltd as a stop-gap pntll Par*s.
own 'Sign of the Cross.' i;

,[

'Kongo' is recreated for the
. tallc-

ers by Walter Huston who was fea-
tured in -the original stage Version
more than, six years ago.

It's the same story although ao-
centuated for the screen, and made
the more rldic as a result. There's
Liipe 'Volez as the deformed trader's -.'

'wom^nP; .'Virginia Bruce, the sup-
posed taughter, whom Huston de-
grades, after being carefully shelt- :

ered nr til maturity; Conrad Nagel
as the dojfke-maddened medico who
finds physical salvation at the will
of Flint (Huston), the trader, who
acts .'for a selfish reason of possible
self-rehabilitation, physically; and
C. Hepi'y. Gordon as the lifelong
arch-enemy, who discloises that the
girl whom Flint sent from a convent .

to a Congo 'house,' is his (Flint's)
own daughter, and that his warped
plan of revenge has gone astray-^
she is hot Gregg's (Gordon) dalugh^i
ter whom Huston abused so nefai>
lously as a means for bitter vent-
geance.
Huston is shown with a Karloft

makeup as the crippled tyrant who
rules the natives with Voodoo bun-
combe, his chief protection for a
radius of ni'any miles, sg; tjl^at; iQJI

the ivory in that Congo,' stsclpr J0
hijacked for his own personal gain.
The general bitterness of' this

thesis of hate and revenge ^.{tlmp^t

wholly ..nullifies its enteijtai'nment
value. And while it has its g>>lpping
moments of tense drama, there" lis

much that is ridiculous, recurring
every so.often to the general detri-
ment- of the sum total. Huston's
histrionic, assignment must nec-
essarily be . tense aiid dominating!
with the result it reflects negatively
so far as the rest of the support .itf

"~

concerned.
So much so that one can hardly y

work up any sympathy for the
others. Nagel tries hard to keep his
dlfllcult assignment lucid and bal"
anced, but it becomes silly. Samel *

goes for .Virginia Bruce as the vic-
tim of this hatred between hei*

pseudo and her actual father. Lupo
Velez has. little opportunity. .- The
rest on a same par.
Not for fast company. A dalW

changer.

The Woman ^s Anglie

'Air Mail' (U). Heroism of the. couriers of the air portrayed by an
attractive but box-ofllceless cast, led by appealingly hard-boiled Fat
O'Brien. An action drama whose title, disasters and stoic self-sacrifice

are not aimed at the feminine audience.

'Kongo' (MGM), Vengeance wallowing through the mire of the Kongtii

and a series of revolting, unwholesome sequences. Contains no mitigate

ing feature for the ladies.

'The Conquerors' (RKO-Radio). Cheated of greatness by the. hokuqi
flag-waving that motivates its hasty conclusion, an epic of American
development stirred by genuine national pride. Fanettes feel deep fond-

ness for the characters whose intimate Joys and sorrows reflect largei'

events in the history of three generations of Americans. .'
'

'The Most Dangerous Game' (RKO-Radio). A suspenseful horror -film

that depends on its ability to validate a psychopathic villain who lUsts

to stalk and kill his brother men. Though, charged with sympathy foir

Its attractive victims, plot Is too fantastic and unpleasant to. count oh
strong feminine support.

'The Kid From-Spain' (UA). A lavish musical whose uneven produc-
tion, ineffectual love interest and lack of memorable tunes placie a mighty
burden on liic slight but heroic choulders of Eddie Cantor. A thin plot,

containing no Bigniflcant lure for the matinee trade, benefits appreciably
by the wistful Impishness of one of the few gag comedians capable of

enpnging genuine feminine sympathy.

'Faithless' (MGM). A cold -hearted millionairess, catapulted into de-
classe, splondoi, then into hardship and poverty, finds that true lov.e may
be bought with eelf-sacrlfice and will thrive on a 'family budRot of ?60

a weok. An audicncc-wiso thcnie that invites tender devclopiv.-: .it, has

been chllU'd by supcrflci.il treatment, a pleasing but half-hearted pcr^

formance by .Robert Mont/Tomery and Tallulah Bankhead's inability td

command .<<ym pathetic respon.«!e.

'Tos» of tho Storm Country' (Fox), Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell,

adrift in the unrelieved shadows of old fashioned melodrama, unable

to translate their box-office charm into solid entertainment. Older

fanettes will delight in Miss Gaynor's selfless devotion to the needy
ond dlHtrcsBod, but the younger element will classify her film as a dls*

appointment—sweet, slow and humorless.
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Tess of Storm Country :

'Fox production -anil' release) starring..Jancit
° iCiaynor And Charles Karrell. .:Dlre.cted. by
..w—JClL*'—"***'^ ?»wd OA'.Eloper);, flughe*'

.BQvel. At the Boxy beglnnliifc^TTV'.. .'.19,

'.Biinnln? time, TIt.mlns. ,
"*

'.•Teas ' Howland . . ; • . . . .i'..'^. Janet Gaynor
Freaerlck OarAeld, Jr. Charles Farrell
Captain Howland ,..'..0udley. Pigge?
Teola Qarfleld : .June Clyde
"Pan Taylor.;...' Qeorge Meeker
Ben Iletta Bdward Pawley.
Frederick Garfleld. Sr. .Claude (fllllngwat'er
'plllon ..Uatty Kemp
''Oamei 'Warden.'..... De Witt JeDnings
rare. Garfield.. ..>«......^....Ixiuise Carter

' Jim • Btuce - 'Warren
'Old Martha.......... ..i... ...Sara. Fbdden
Peppy ............'.••...<•>*••.... Himself-

With little more tlian names, to

.dra\r this, ased melodrama Is han-
'dicapped by. a continuity bo cdre-
liessly hlneed that . the picture pro-
jects like separate episode^. ^Gay-
nor-Farrell fans, will tie attracted
as usual but, not as usual, they will
'be disappointed.
".<) Farrelt has slightly more than &
;l!ilt part. Dudley Diirges as the cap
teln Is. importantly cast.' ranking
|i«)Xt to Miss Qaynor In .time .be-
fore the camera.
i' ' 'Tesg' "Is entirely a "Qaynot ve-
hicle. This whimsical little star,

i^lthough pleasing; never impresses
ad the wiry Tess who . cUmbg the

,
'Wgglhg, fights off tough seamen;
and rescues people from the sea.

Mlas Farrell Is more in character
' ih tender scenes ,with the baby , she
mothers in order' to save her sweet-
:^eart's sister from disgrace.

-. The punch in this version la the
monkey, Peppy. This animal ac-
tually has a role upon which the
fltory is dependent for its' comedy
relief and no small amoUnt of its

'human interest. v
: "While an old favorite, the story

. Is not in keeping with the last few
: generations. The production; -evi-

dences* on the screen more ' than
once that Fox did not limit its

ibiidget. >
. One of the more elaborate

(Bets Includes an entire squatter
ivlllage. :

. .

Picture Is excellently cast through-
out and the editing, rather than the
direction, is probably responsible
for the episodic character of its

final state. Waly.

THE CONQUERORS
i ij.RndIo - production and release cO-starrlng
Rtchard' Dlx' and Ann Harding; Directed
'by ' Wllllajn Wcllmsn. Featured ore Edna
.aiay .Oliver and Guy Klbbee. Adapted by
'Robert Lord from a- story by Howard
.Estebrook. Cameraman, Edward Croiija-
,ger; musical director, Max Stelner; art dl-
'tfectot; Carroll Clark; sound. John Trlbby;
V0lm editor, William Hamilton. At the
i-Moyfalr, New Tork, Nov. 18. Running
'time 84 minutes.
Roger Standlsh RIcliard Dlx
Caroline Ogdeh Standleh Ann Harding
Alatllda Blake Bdtaa May Oliver
Pr. Daniel Blake.... ....Guy Klbbee
Frances Standish JullO Hjaydon
Warren Lennox Donald Cook
Stubby Harry 'Holmari
Bensoa ' Skeels- Gallagher
Mr. Ogden Walter Walker
One of the twins.... Wally Albright
One of the twine ....Marilyn KnoWlden

Picture with somethinig .of the
eemi-hlstorical pattern ' !of 'Cim-
marori' but without the epic sweep
of that production. It measures up
at a little better than fair screen
material. Its fallings being in the
conception rather than In the pro-
duction or acting of its people.
' Story has to do with the courage
With which Americans have met na-

: tional panics and the theme is

,
neatly enough managed to hang
[upon a thread of biographical ro-

;
miance.

]
The intrinsic drama .of vast in-

- dustrlal upheavals is conceded, but
in this case the ' tension is mild,

'Viot to say tepid, as compared with
'the robust action drama of 'Cinima-

' Ton' from 'the covered wagon saga to
the boiling excitement of an oil

strike. The new picture substitutes
the courage with which a pioneer
banker in .Nebraska faces honorable
ruin in a panic, for the stir of a
land rush and a gun fight with des-
perate bad men. It substitutes
moral courage for spectacular phys-

• Ical btavery and therein lies the dlf-j

•terence between 'Clmmaron'' and
. The Gonquerors.' '

The fact that the story deals with
the subject of depressions at all is

probably an element against .its ap-
peal, that being a topic that the
igeniei-ality would be just as well
((satisfied to have left out of its mo-
ments of relaxation In the theatre,
even though, admittedly the sub-
J^ct lis treated In a spirited and. In
most respects, tin inspiring way.
The human Interest angle is ex-

cellently managed, starting with the
young cbupld^, Caroline and Roger,
In

. New York, back in '73 when a
financial collapse leaves their young
romance stranded. Despite poverty
they wed and go west to xepair their
fortunes. Bandits attack their river
boat party and Roger is wounded,
but recovers under the kindly hands
Of a shrewish but big-hearted hotel
proprietress in Nebraska, played
eplendldly by Edna May Oliver,

i: "With a return to prosperity Roger
starts a bank in the- frontier towh,
Story thence has to do with the suc-
ceeding panics of '87, 1907 and final-
ly of 1929, together with the effect
these disturbances had upon the

- gtaduaUy aging pair; the- loss of
their son and, in the end, the forti-
tude of their grandson, facing ruin
in the cliisbacle of three years ago.
Thoro .Trf- .stirring .seqiifnces of the

. (Jk^VGlopnicnt of the west and there
are truly touching episodes in the

romance that sees, the man - and:
-woman facing fife and tribulatIon|
together ..through the- years. : But Iti

-is mostly tame .screen drama. -There
Is, for Instance, the Incident of' the:
.wife of the struggling- likhkef . who
^ets the railroad through thelr town,
hot ua'ring or brilliant exploit,
but because she knows how to feed
the visiting railroad

;
mdigii^te

'sweetbreads a la Delihonicb.'
Comedy contrast to. ther melan-

choly history Is supplied by Miss
Oliver as a sympathetic shrew and
her tippllrfg husband, a doctor from
the east, and played with just right
blending pf restrain and vigor by
Guy Klbbee. This pair sometimes
take the central interest away ifrom
the leads, who take on a certain
artificiality because of the progress-
ive change of make-up to mark the
passage; of time, while the comedy
team are real people.

. Picture contains a whole serleis of
camera symbolism to picture the
successive cycles of depression and
prosperity—mounting cplles of. gold
cdlQ and their, collapse for thia'ii^nlc
of '76 and a .climbing market qhart
line and its abrupt decline to mark
the «llma.x of '29 and the beginning
of deflation. Ingenious effects, . but
£rloomy rehiinders of what is new
taking place. Maybe at the peak of
the next period of prosperity a pic-
ture about the panic of 1929-32 will
be a great American smash, -biit up
to date no depression-theme story
has clicked, and that ought to mean
something in appraising the public
taste. . . ,

' -
.

Miss Harding accomplishes .some-
thing of an histrionic achievement
by growing old gracefully and inter-:
estingly, and her

. romantic '. scenes
in. the earlier footage are charming;
Dix turns in an ihteUlgsntly modu-
lated performance in a rol6. that
gives hlyi small pppdrtunity for ,cbl-i

orful heroics such, atf he titirlves

upon. • Rush. :

WOMAN IN CHAINS
(DRITiSH MADE)

Associated Picture producUon and Ha^ld
Auten' release on this Bide. Directed by
Basil Deaii, with a British cast including
Betty Stockfleld, Owen Nartei Allan Jeaves,
Geo. Curzon and Aubrey. Mather. At the
Beacon theatre, starting Nov. 18. Running
time, 68- minutes. .

Quota picture n&ade for RKO, but
not brought over by It for American
showing, so it's being nursed along
by Capt. Harold Auten. who
switched the title from the English
'The Impressive Footman.' Done
from the book of the same name by
'Sapper.' '"Woman in Chains' is a bet-;
ter box office title for the hick audi-
ences but, unbacked by names, it
will not draw much. Just a filler
for a booking emergency that will
not; altogether make good In spite'of
some points of merit.
Chief handicap is. the development

of the story along etage rather than
.screen Uneis, which makes. for talky
situations which do not grip -the in-
terest strongly. A further handicap
is failure to concentrate on the love
interest. Two .

character players air
most smother the intended and
technical hero by being more inter-
esting and promising stronger devel-
opments, which are not wholly real-
ized. ,
Story concerns a matron with

a hypochrondriacal husband. Shei
states her own case when she re^
marks they've been manned eight
years and she should have had two
or three children. She wants to quit
him for a famous surgeon, who, of
course, is the only pierson who can
perform a major operation when thei
husband is really 111. Husband is
not decent enough to permit her a
divorce, but his butler hears him
told that a sudden excitement inlght
prove fatal, so he provides the ex-
citement by accusing the husband
of steaUng his (the butler's) wife
and then Avalklng out on her when
the baby comes. She had died and
the butler has been waiting all this
time for revenge. That's why he
has been acting mysteriously men-
acing all through the story. Picture
comes to a smart cRslng with the
now avenged butler Jauntily walk-
ing out on the job. It might have
been better to have developed the
story with the butler as the pro-
tagonist, subordinating the love In-
terest.
George Curzon does nicely, by this

assignment, though, like the others,
he gives It a little too much- stress.
Allan Jeaves is the invalid husband
and makes It a .standout. Betty
Stockfleld is adequate but not out-
standing as the wife, and Owen
Nares gets the worst of the deal as
the surgeon.
These people might all have done

much better had tliey realized that
the screen does not call for the same
emphasis as the stage, where it is
necessary to bear down hard in
characterization for the sake of the
back rows. This apparently is a di-
rectorial fault, for the same over-
stress is noted in the handling of the
scenes, particularly the Unnecessar-
ily expanded operation scene, which
has slight pictorial value but no plot
Interest. Apparently elaborated to
walk with the late surgical cycle in
American production, but coming In
belatedly.

'

Five years ago this would have
been rated as a great picture com-,
ing from the English studios. But
they're doing better than this now.

You Said a Mouthful
First National production and release

atarrlng Joe E. Brown. Directed by Lloyd
Bacon. Original story by William B. Dover,
adaptation by Robert l4>rd and Bolton
Mailory. Camera, Richard Towers; art di-
rection, fack- Okcy; film editor, Owen
Marks; technical director, Harold Kruger.
At the Winter Garden, New Tork, Nov. Ifl;

running time 70 minutes,

Joe Holt, .Joe E. Brown
Alice Brandon... ^Ginger Rogers
Ed Dover .....Preston S. Foster
Cora Sheila Terry
Sara ...«•'..................*....,

.

.

.

Farina
Joe Holt....... .......Oulnn Williams
Harry Daniels... .Harry Grlbbon
Armstrong. .Oscar Apfel
Office Manager "Bert Morehouse

With the reservation that feature

length comedies seldom turn out to

be notiable for earnings, this Joe
Brown release promises to top most
of that comic's film subjects by some
small margin, meaning that the pic-
ture ought to classify about fair
boxpfflce.
Best returns will come in the sub-

sequent ruins where riotohs farce
gets Its heavy play. A great deal
isn't to be expected for a Broadway
run date. Metropolitan de luxers
never did go so Strong for this par-
ticular comedian. However, this is

one of the best of his recent re-
leases; not counting 'Local Boy,'
which "seems to have been Brown's
high water mark. .

Indeed the new picture has taken
a lot of the story technique from
'Liocal Boy' and therein it rises
somewhat superior to the usual
rough clowning to wliicb the cavern-
ous-mouthed fun maker formerly
was addicted. It has a certain far-l

cical finesse and by that he mucl^
avoids the straight Sennett of his
earlier releases. 'Local Boy' was
made out of a stage play that had
enjoyed ^ome vogue, and the new
release, like 'Boy,' has some distant
relation to a logical story.

It has. In common with the older
picture, a certain distorted Cinder-
ella quality in its hero, a brow-
beaten boob in a big business office

where, he is made the butt of prac-
tical, jokes. He is thrown on his
own and by a serietl of wild mlshapd
finds himself hailed as a great
swimming champion committed to
enter the marathon swim from Cat-
alina Island, although he can't swim
a stroke and. dreads water as a
burned child is said to fear fire.

The dizzy., accidents which make
him win in spite of himself are
pretty hard to accept, but the whole
thing Is carried out with comedy re-
source that keeps it amusing, with
shrewdly timed laughs and a sus-
tained thread of engaging entertain-
ment. Brown has learned some-
thing of semi-restraint, playing
down some of his clowning in order
to leave himself som6 room for em-
phasis when the situations call for
heightened effect. He used to work
at consistent rate of top speed,
without change of pace or shading
and the result was monotonous. The
newer technique Is an improvement.

'Mouthful' has <many fresh angles
in bits very well developed by the
camera, fhere Is a riotous episode
in which the hero intaocentiy gets
himsell caught aboard an aquaplane
suddenly jerked off the beach and
shot along the water in tow of a
speed boat at express speed. Cam-
era shots are beautifully worked
here, together with the trade-mark
Brown yodel for effective comedy
retuma Dialog 'is neatly gagged for
laughs In a smoother manner than
is the comedian's wont and his acro-
batic grotesauerles are soft pedalled
to the immense improvement of his
comedy style.
Farina, freed from his 'Our Qang',

limitations, gives the story an added
comedy flavor, the mournful eyed
pickaninny drawing laughs on his
own and not over played.
Ginger Rogers does nicely with a

lively flapper role, working with a
more subdued technique but still

conveying the Idea of a breezy
young thing in her sometimes de-
lirious romance sequences. Any-
how, her reform from bols(;erou8

hoyden helped her here greatly.
Preston S. Foster (same who is In
'I Am a Fugitive,' which is quite a
leap) is much too engaging a Juvenile
for his role here as a sort of genial
young menace.
The water scenes around Catallna

Island are splendidly done and there
Is a quantity of . under-water tank
stuff that Is good for a world of

laughs in addition to their novelty
effect. Rush.

FAITHLESS ,

Metro production and release starring
Tallulah Bankhead and Robert Montgomery.
Directed by Harry Beaumont. An original
story by Mildred Cram, adaptation by Carey
Wllaon. Cameraman, Oliver T. Marsh; dim
editor, Hugh Wynn. At the Capllol, ' New
Tork, Nov. 18. Running tinie, 75 minutes.

Carol Morgan .Tallulah Bankhead
Bill Wade ...Robert Montgomery
Mr. Blalney. ., Hugh Herbert
Anthony 'Wade Maurice Murphy
A Landlady Louise- Closser Hale
Another Landlady....;- .....Anna Appel
Srr. Lcdyard , Lawrence Grunt
Atr. Carter .....Henry Kolker

It wasn't enough that Para-
mount, didn't do right, by Tallulah
Bankhead; they had to lend her to
Metro for a picture pointing oiit

the sorrows of the depression and
what Jt did to one wealthy and
glamorous heroine. What It.did wag
plesty.
From. otM oC ttuUM sUuHo juoa-

sions that would fit on the site of
Rockefeller Center at the start, the
hard times absolutely broke her and
seiit her to the streets, where she
was half way to the police station
for soliciting, and if hadn't been for
a, sympathetic policeman with a
rich brogue who was wanted to
match up for fan appeal with a big-
hearted Jewish landlady, she would,
have gpne over thei roiad,

Starting out with enormous
wealth, it looked for a moment aa
though for once Miss Bsinkhead
wasn't going to be a scarlet womair,
but when the executors at the bank
looked over her assets along about
reel No. 2, the drift began In that, di-
rection. V
The whole business invites spoof-

ing. They pile the suffering^ on so
thick any but the most naive the-
atregoers are going to revolt and
scoff, instead of reacting in tears.
To start with, public reaction to the
Big Slump of 1929-32 Isn't favorable.
It has done things to the fans, too,
and they'd like to forget it when
they spend 85c. and a.musement tax.
"The Crash' indicated something of
the sort. That was a problem play
ostensibly addressed to the discrim-
inating. This, is family story paper
stuff directed at the remote neigh-
borhoods. "Why Miss Bankhead had
to fall into it is just fate.
She struggled valiantly with the

role, but it was too much for her,
even with a new hair comb that
makes her look very much like
Garbo from certain angles. Garbo
heriself couldn't^ do much with this
number, even \ylth a sympathetic
cop and a big-hearted Jewish land-
lady.
.Opening amid scenes of pre-de-

pression magnificence and swank
fouiid the elegant Miss Bankhead in
a cheerful light comedy vein that
promised something and she han-
dled these sequences nicely, Mont-
gomery supporting the comedy spirit
agreeably. Then the clouds began
to gather.

' Young couple, Carol and Bill, are
sweethearts and . about to be mar-
ried. A lovers' qua,rrel about living
oh the' boy's trivial $20,000 a year or
luxuriating on the girl's untold mil-
lions, parts them. Carol learns from
her bankers that she is broke and
makes up with the $20,000 Bill, only
to learn that his company has that
day failed, and she can't see mak-
ing the struggle with him in pov-
erty. Follows a period of sponging
on rich friends, ending up as the
mistress of a rich married barbarian
In Palm Beach.
That looks like the ultimate de-

gradation, but it's Just a mild fore-
taste of what's to come. Bill hap-
pens along, understands the situa-
tion, walks out in disgust, and in
sudden revulsion, Carol throws up
the provider and tries to go to work.
She's, starving when Bill happens
alpng, . ag3,In being the happen-
alongingest young man In all film-
dom. He's driving a truck by now,
so they get married. It happens Just
like that on a casual basis of let-
ting bygones be bygones.
Remember, the depression is etUl

on. Bill loses his truck job. Get-
ting another he runs into labor
strike trouble, Is hurt in a riot and
brought back home penniless to die.
For literary reasons they didn't take
him to a public hospital, but left
him in the furnished room, while
Carol went out into the night to sell
her honor for bread. A fresh angle
Pn this passage was that it was
snowing. Anyhow, it all leads up to
the sympathetic policeman and the
big-hearted dialect landlady who
will be appreciated on Ninth avenue
and 14th street respectively, and it
ends happily. Bill doesn't die, but
recovery to a $70 job which looks
like Big Money—and why not?—and
learns of Carol's Great Sacrifice for
the final clinch.
Miss Bankhead wears some mag-

nlHcent gowns In the early passages,
the technical production Is expert,
and next week, hurrah! the Capitol
will have Marie Dressier and Polly
Moran In 'Prosperity.' Rush,

TRENGK
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Nov. 10.
Phoebus Tonlllm production and release.

After Bruno Franck's story, 'Trenck, the
Story of a Favorite.' Manuscript :and di-
rection Heinz . Paul and Ernst Neubach.
Production management,. Hans Contadl.
Photography, Carl Drews, BrUckbauor,
Hosselmann and Essek.' Recorded on Re
bis Klangfllm. Running time, 84 mlhs.
At Atrium, Berlin.

This picture might have a .similar

fate to Henny Porten's 'Queen
Louise.' Filming of national themes
calls for skillful treatment to cap-
ture public enthusiasm. Here, two
objects are sought at once and both
missed.

The two directors Eriist Neubach
and Heinz Paul have made a pic-
ture without temperament and tal-
ent out of the story of the Baron
von Trenck who was In love with
Frederic the Great's sister Amalic
and who for this reason was for
many years ImprLsoned by the king.
There Is no vigor In acting and the
two directors pattern the picture
like a mass. Hans Stuewc attract.s
attention as Trenck. in the ma.ss
of actor.s, Dorothea AVlcJ'k l.s chiirm-
Ing and imper.soniil a.s I's-jrir c;-::

Amalie.. Sound and i)liotf>Ki';'i>liy
jwere average. Maaniis. I

VARMLANNINGARNA
('The Varmlander*')
(SWEDISH MADE)

(With Sonos) -

. Swensk production ' end Scandinavian
Talking Pictures rolease. Direction C istaf.

Edgren; music Andreas Randel; based on
play by F, A,- Dahlgreen; cslst Including
Uathlas Taube, . Hilda Bergstroem, Goesta
KJellerts. Ivan Hedqulst, Anna-Lisa Drlca<

'

son and Llnnea Edgren. At the Fifth Ave.
Playhouse, on grind, two week beginning
Not. 17. Running time, 90 mins.

In Swedeb, so . the distributor of
this film claims, this story Is one of
the good old standby classics..
Babies, it's said, learn it on their
mother's knees, and everybody with-
in miles flooks to see the regular aur
nual revivals. "Which indicates that
Where' there are Scandinavians to
be found in these United States, ,

there the film will do business. Out- '

side of that they probably won't
look for business, which will be just
as wen—^because they won't find it.

For what it is, it's a fairly amus-
ing sort of film and nicely enough
handled. . It's the old story of the
rich farmer's daughter who's in love
with the. poor farmer's son (or vice
versa), and the difficulties put In
their way by the scheming parents.
Pure love; of course, comes out vlcr
torlous for the final reel.
Photography Is surprisingly good,

and there are one or tWo fair songs
that don't have anything to do with
the story and that don't belong.
Also, it's much too elephantine i.n

pace. But the home bodies in the
audience enjoyed it the night
caught. Kauf.

XRevtew of aame stiiject from.
'Variety cor^'eapoixdent in Stooliholm.)

Vermlanningarna
Stockholm, Nov. 6.

Svensk Fllmlndustri's trumpcard
this season. Based pn the old
Swedish saga which has played al-
most every stage and silent picture
screen in Sweden and has become a
national classic. It is also, well
known and popular among Swedes
In America The story by F. A.
Dahlgren is not so i'emarkable.

It is A naive and charming yarn
about a college boy's love for a
beautiful peasant girl on his father's
domain and the obstacles facing
them in the shape of class diverg-
ency and the parents' schemes to
marry their children for economical
gains; a theme somewhat old-fash-
ioned these_days even on the Swed-
ish countryside. The picture has
been produced principally in the
county of 'Wermland in middle Swe-
den, the strange beauty of which
has inspired many famous Swedish
writers (Selma Lagerlof,

.
Gustaf

Froding a. o.) to sing Its praise in
prose and poetry.
The picture starts very promising,

the camera sweeping around nooks i

and corners of. the old country
church in a grieiceful fashion to the
tunes of a mighty Christmas hyhln.
The atmosphere calls for a certain
slowness in rhythm, which, how-
ever, becomes dragging in parts,
especially during the numerous
songs which, although beautifully
sung, are delivered with remarkable
stiffness. On the other hand, there
are scenes which can compare fa-
vorably with Stiller's and Sea-
strom's direction in their old famous
silent pictures, such as Anna's mad
sledge ride, the imaginary picture of
her parents* departure from . home,
and the students' tavern in Upsala.
The principal roles of Anna and

Eric are played by Anna Lisa £rlcit-
son and Goesta Kjellertz, two ama-
teurs, the rest of the cast being
made up of stage players. All the
players have gone to the trouble of
speaking the Wormland dialect, al-
though all are- Tesidents of Stock-
holm. /
Ever since talking pictures were y

Introduced In Sweden the "Wermr/
landers has been uppermost in the
minds of the Swedish picture pro-
ducers, and the public has been Im-
patiently awaiting the premiere.
The picture was released In 24

provincial towns simultaneously,
with the premiere at the Red Mill
theatre in Stockholm. It was en-
thusiastically

,
received everywhere

.

and Is sure to have a tremendous
following throiighout the country.
Had four weeks' run at the Red
Mill.

Magnus.

THAT'S MY BOY
.

Columbia production and release.- Directed
by Roy Wlllltim Nelll. From novel by
Franq.'s Wallace.' with- adaptation and dla-
log by Norman Kr.isno, Assistant director,
Jay.Marchont. Film editor, Jack Dennis.
Photography by Jo.seph August. Recording,
by aionn Romlnger. At Globe, N. T;, for
week starling Nov. 17. Running time; 71
mtnuteH.
Tommy .Richard Cromwell
Dorothy ; ..Dorothy Jordan
Mom ..i Mao Marsh
Pop Arthur Stone
Adams .Dou.7las Dumbrllle .

Uncle T/Oule Luclen LIttlcfleld
Al Williams. Leon Waycoft
Plhklc Rtiaseir {launders
Carl.. ,. Sumner Gctchell
Mayor. .Otis Harlan
irap. .Dutch Ilc-ndrinn
Flr»t Ktudr-nt .^.ElbrldKe Anderson
.Sooond Ktii'Ient CrIIIy Butler'
Tommy (as l>oy) , Douglas Ualg

Light prosrrammer of the football
cycle, timely Ju-st now, but not for
the big 'A' hou.ses In major keys.
In tlic general market outside of the
high I'cntal runs, 'That's My Boy'
will stand up a.s entertainment.
TK-.'f.v will li.-i.vf to l)c provided by
tlio tlifal:-p In ItH campilgn, with

(Contiiiuod on page 27)
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F & M DE LUXE

Pace-setting record'

sensational hox-o^ce

modern show business.

the most

o
v:

e

Outstanding cast of 58 including joe Pcnner, Olive

Olsen and othet Brdadway lights. By arrangcinent

with Schwab 6* MandeL

DESERT
Intact Cast of 65 starring Perry Askam. By ar-

rangement with Schwab & Mandel. A record of

tremendous business.

'.;'c."t, 'J*

.(. if.: . -i fr,

:<(f

Ziegfold's

' ^ .. .

Starring Mary Eaton with T. Roy Barnes, Jack

Waidron, Hal Young, Miss Harriett Cast of 65.

A terrific grosseip.

Ziegfeld's

WHOOPEE
Personally supervised by Eddie Cantor, with a 5-star

cast including Buddy Doyle, Bobbe Amst, Jack

Rutherford, Jane Lee (of Jane and Katherine Lcc)

and Pietro Gentili.

IRENE
With Kathryn Crawford, Bobby Watson, George

Dobbs. Cast of 50 people, majority of them from

the original cast. By arrangement with Montgomery,

Tieman and McCarthy, the original producers.

FANCHON & MARCO, inc
HOLLYWOOD • SAN FRANCISCO • SEATTLE • MILWAUKEE • NEW YORK
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Academy HnBtling

Academy ot Mue^c, N. Y.. figures

(u> a tramileht house by a.l\ regular
Bt^pdards, but It' Is going after .tlte

neighbors tlKfi-^ 'sm^U-town man-,
ager with a bliar mortgage. ; It sends
tn-a batch'of stuff that rings, the belL

House la in. a neighborhood where
they respond- to the^ sensational, so
most of lt.l8.;framed that way..
As a sample, 'Bill of Divorcement,'

.with the. Barrymore name not
meaning anything to 14th st., Is put
over with a folder with 'Are you fit

to luarry' with stress on the Insan-
ity feature of the story as the Inside

copy. Equally pat Is a different

i^tyle folder, with 'Does One Mistake
Make a Bad Woman?' and 'Can a
scarlet woman, depraved, demoral-
ized; perfdrm one deed so noble It

redeems her soul In her own heart
and the eyes of the world?' With
only three gruesses It's doubtful that
anyone would pick '31onde Venus,'
but that's what it sold. Even 'Night

of June 13' Is slipped over with
They Say We Sinned' Might bp
too loud for some sections, but it's

good work foi" that pia,rticular house.
For 'Hat Check Girl' the theatre

gave away a, hat, with the partici-

pating store supplying a girl to sing
the theme song through a temporary
hat check wlti'^ow.

Flossy Erames
Roxy theatre Is In with a sign

CO. on a deal for wlndovv fi-ames
which are blossoming all around
town. Company has placed about
700 thus far,: with 2,00i) to be In-
stalled by Xmas.
^'rame Is a sightly affair of brass,

with an electric clock and a neon
tube around the frame. ' .Upper half
carries a: stlU and a sign for the
current Roxy show, .with the lower
half , slotted fpr thie insertion of let-

ters to form the merchant's own an-
nouncenient.
Merchants sign up for 62 "weeks at

$1 a week, or $1.26 If they wish to
own the frame at the. expiration of
that period. Roxy supplies the stills

and cards and, a pass for two each
week. Salesmen argue that the sign
gets more attention when hoolced to
the theatre.

One-Way Tares
' Los Angeles.

Fox West Coast heads are work-
ing on a scheme to give street car
tickets to patrons who come to
either the State or the United- Art-
ists theatres.

Tickets are to be given only on
application, and only during such
hours as flt the Idea of the t'l^eatre

after the stores. Street, car com-
pany la willing to ma.ke a conces-
sion, but has not yet come up to
the theatre's Idea of a 60-60 split.

Theatre argument Is that more
women will pay full fare coming
downtown .If they get the free ride
back and that the traction people
can very well afford to make the
concession since they get the full

tare on the downtown trip.

BaUeyed Sin ladies
Mexico Cityl

First exploitation stunt to cause
Bensatioh here In moons was that of
National Motion Picture Production
Co.'s program for 'A Life for a
Life,' a Mexican production, written
and directed by John H. Auer, late
of Hollywood. As picture lias an
underworld theme, company plac
carded all local lamp posts with
likenesses and records of notorious
Mexican women criminals. Dls
plays stopped traffic, aroused light
company's ire, and produced smash
attendance at cinemas exhibiting
the picture.

mission. Checks are . sent three
times a week to the lodge secreta-
ries, who mall out the receipts.
Theatre angle Is that It gets the

house lii solid ,with ^aU lodge broth-
ers and, Is a good contactr since the
manager takes the money in person.
He's made a lot of new <frlends, and
he figures It must have helped busi-
ness some.

Convicts for 'Fugitive'

Des Moines.
H. R, Sheridan, manager, Des

Moines, In exploiting 'I'm a Fugi-
tive,' used a cl^ain gj''s ot elghl
linen, in convict uniform, ea^!:! bear-
ing catchy copy on his back and
used a day In advance and' two cur-
rent. The eight marched eh masse
through the loop during the rush
hours and scattered individually
during the scant hours.
A tabloid newspaper featuring the

story and well supplied with cuts
and advertising was also used in
tie-up to excellent business during
the entire week.

Helps thie lodge
Along tho lines of extra .service a

residential theatre is being put on
the map through the several lodges
the manager belongs to. He own.s
the.house, so 'he belongs to the local
orders.
Ho knows that a lot oC men nilglit

pay their dues If it did not entail
the trouble of going down to a meet-
ing or writing a check and address-
ing an e'hvelope. He know.s, too,
that the lodges are all hard up for
funds.
Each lodge has Included in lis no-

tice a statement that dues can be
paid at the tlieatre, and while it is

early yet the manager has already
received more than $300 for trans-

Zmas Stockings
Menibers of one kid .club are go-

ing to gel stockings for Xmas. Man-
ager has contracted with a local
concern to make up a supply of
stockings about 30 Inches long and
nine inches across. All will be let-
tered with a greeting and the name
of the theatre. Presented all men;i-
bers attending the Sat. mat. the day
before Xmas. Idea Is to take them
home and hang them up.
Just a gag, but the parents probr

ably will show them to vlsltbrs.

Stockings are being made up from
odds and ei^ds of niaterlal, and cost
only 4c. each.

A Pony for Tony
Los Angeles.

Educatiohial-World Wide coast
exchanges, are staging a date drive
labelled 'Riding a Pony for Tony,'
as a tribute to A. D. Archer, western
sales manager.' Local branch man-
ager, Mike Newman, has a gag In
connection with It which Is creating
laughs, and incidentally extra biz.

He. has two large western saddles
m'ounted on .barrels, and exhibitors:
are Atrged to ride these barrels,
horseback, when .setting In dates.
Idea is that this makes the exhib
one of the jockeys in the i-ace and
creates extra interest In the drive.
Campaign last until Dec. 17.

. Deadheads Salesmen
. Most theatres have some connec-
tion with ; hotels to approach the
guests,, but these ace mostly on . the
direct sales angle. One house has a
new scheme which' seems to be
working out very well. .

Cleric Is given weekly tickets to
keep the house posted as to sales-
men who register after 5 p. m; Each
of these receives a note asking him
to drop into the theatre that eve-
ning and see the show. A pass for
two is Inclosed.
Manager figures that In the morn-

ing theyi will go to see their cus-
tomers and possibly put in a plug
for the theatre. Several mer-:
chants have told him they've been
sold a feature by the traveling man,
and he figures there must be others
lass communicative..
Hotel likes the idea because now

salesmen try to make the hotel In
the. evening Instead of the next
morning, and it gives them trade.

Gats for Baz
Los Angeles.

At the suggestion of Sid Gcauman,
•Rackety Rax' at United Artists and
Pantages was advertised with a
couple of tough-looking customers
in football togs and arined with
guns, blackjacks, brass knuckles, to
give emphasis to the Idea that 'Rax'
is not the conventional football pic-
ture.

All of the college papers were
given advertising on the picture,
with the copy specially directed to
the students.
Entire plan of the campaign was

directed to stress the fact that this
Is net another picture on the old
forniula of the touchdown in the
last few seconds of play.

Counting on Days
Theatre is starting to plug a com-

ing picture which it regards as a
special chaiice for a cleanup. A
large sign on the marquee reads '31

days to Christmas, but only 22 days
to—,' with the title of the picture.
Numbei's are changed dally, and al-
ready, the manager Is - being told
they 'are counting the days to the
big show.
When that feature is played, he'll

pick another title, one during holi-
day week, for the plugging.

Loeal Paper
Manager fn a populous residential

section is . planning to help cut the
shopping .sag by starting right after
Thank-Sglving to get out a four-page
locality paper. There is no sectional
publication and he has sold the
merchants the Idea that the money
they usually spend in special ad-
vertising can be made to give larger
returns i£ the coin is invested. In a
sheet which has reader interest as
well as store neVvs. Section is with-
out any neighborhood publication,
and It would not pay to ad verti.se in
the regular city papers.
Idea is going over so well that it

will probably be an eight-pager by
the time the first issue 'is ready.
Sheet will carry at least two pages
of theatre, screen and local news,
and plenty of cuts. Manager will
also work with the merchants in
helping them with their window
displays and signs, and will cam-
paign for local shopping, both in the
paper and on the screen.

Horwiti Campaigning
Houston.

Most Indle man^em are content
to take a slap at -the exclusive
showing announcemehta of the local
theatres (ind let It go at that Will
Horwltz figures to keep It- stirred
up; and he takes froioa Uiree to Ave
inches dally to explain to the read"
ing -public that the exclusive is the
first step In a drive to close the
cheaper houses.
Lately he has added a freak auto-

mobile lettered with references to
the 'New Tork slickers who are try-
ing -to city sUck' the guileless in-
habitants of Houston.
He keeps up such an uproar that

many patrons think the entire ex-
clusive campaign is directed against
Horwltz .and give him the sympathy
always awarded, the under dOg.
With Horwltz It doesn't matter
what horn is blown so long as it

makes a, noise,
.

is reasonable to assume the con-
test,was held where it would do the
theatre the most good. Where logs
are scarce try log cabin mlniathre^'
worked along the lines of tho model'
airplane contests. That will give
a lot of cabin's for window work If

you close the contest a week ahead
of . the playdate.

' Make the prize winner up Into, a
stage miniature with a scenic back-
ing; arid you'll hiave a lobby display
that will look like something.

Lobby Oold Display.

Los Angeles.
Display 'representing stacks of

gold coins was used by Bob- Smith,
manager, for the run of 'Prosperity,'
at Loew's State.: Also attracting at-
tention to the picture were ani-
mated cutouts of Marie Dressier-
Polly Moran in their usual battling
mood.

Cabin Builders

:An . Indiana exhibitor, Jack Al-
bertson, has figured out a new way
to -get space for 'Cabin In the Cot-
ton.' He worked with the :scout ex-
ecutives to stage a bftblh building
contest between the . local *Boy
Scouts and those from a nelghhor-
Ing town.

Details are not available, but. It

Indie Local Organ
Richmond.

Indle theatres have combined to
produce a -weekly screen . paper
which will have a coverage of about
40,000 copies and ofC^et the adver-
tising done in the newspapers by
the chain theatres. Sheet Is called
'Richmond Screenland' and is edited
by Nick Carter. /
Not -only are the local theatres

enabled to do advertising within
their budgets, but the sheet Is being
used to fight the exclusive idea and
is figured upon helping in' other
ways, principally through selling the
anti-chain idea. .

,

Paper, is to be made sufficiently
readable to hold interest frond week
to week and intention is to place it

in every home through carrier dis-
tribution.

Time Honored
Seattle.

. For the Georgia Minstrels, F & M
stage unit at Paramount (FWC)
last Week, Seattle was given four
street parades.' Manager Arthur
Hbckwall threw In an extra parade
and It helped. Show staged by Le
Roy Prlnz got the kale here and also
Was to the likings of the pay-cus
tomers, . . . .

For Next Election
There are going to be other elec-

tions, so save this idea up. Dance
hall In N. Y. erected a booth six
weeks >before election for the regis-
tration of:freak bets. Usual peanut
rolling and other stuff, with the
bettors In pairs. AH winners got a,
ticket and the most humorous loser
was given a season pass. Witli a
few phoney entries to start the
thing off, the Idea went over very
well. ,

.

If you work the scheme, it might
give you a lot more by making the
requirement that all bets be paid on
the stage pf the theatre, with the
stunts and. gags capable of being
worked In a small space. Select
a dull night about ten days after
the election and add It to the final
night show. If you can talk It up,
and political interest runs high, you
can get a show you could not hii*o
for money.
Keep it in tiie iiack of your head

for a year, or paste In In the scrap
book.

Plttsfleld. Mass.
It's probably a lone distance rec-

ord for holding the dame post In
these managerial days of here today
and there tomorrow. After being'
manager of the^Capitol (films) for
9^ years, - Claude Frederick - heis

been sent by FuhUx to the; York and
Capitol at AthoL John Hesse suc-
ceeds In Plttsfleld. '

Edward Harrison, tor .the last
year and a half manager of the Pal-
ace, yaude-films, has been trans-
ferred by Publix to the Paramount.
North Adams. - jHe replaces Harold
Kayes, assigned to the Palace.

Worcester, Mass.
William J. Ryan, Jr., youngest

manager In Worcester, who has
been assigned to Arthur's Elm
Street theatre, films, was given a
testimonial dinner. They presented
a ring to him.

Dowa, la.
Amuzu has passed Into hands of

H. O. Huddleston, Jewell, and will
reopen with new abund equipment.

Easton, Pa.
Clarence Musser of OloVe theatre,

Bethlehem, was held up and robbed
of $230 while carrying th^ money
from the theatre to a deposit box In
a nearby bank at 10 at night.
A solitary bandit with a gun ap-

proached Musser and told him to
hand over the money.

Plttsfleld, Mass.
Fred L. Blzby, of the Kameo, has

been transferreiid to the Strand,
Lawrence.

. Stamford, Conn.
State, Springdala, lone dark, re-

opened with film.

San Francisco.
Fred. Slegel has sold his Interest

In the Roxie, Oakland, to his ex-
partner, Leon Kutner.

Los Angelas.
Rainbow, Olendale^ Ariz., re-

opened Nov. II by Mrs. J. Bennett
Rowena^ Chandler, Ariz., closed

after a few weeks of operation.
Garden, LaHahra, CaL, dark.
F-WC Fox, Aniahelm, daL, re-

opened.
E. W. Fletcher changed name of

the Riverside, L. A., to Elyslan.
Imperial, F-WC one-time de-

luxer at Long Beach, now 16c grind.

Denver.
Rochester, N. Y.

Martin Anderson, Century, goes
to the Quirk, FuItOu; Irving Solo-
mon returns to' Century,

. San Francisco.
Howard Strickland, new manager

Atlas exchange, succeeding Sid
Cioldman. Latter joined Coopera-
tive as salesman.

Charlie Crowley out aa Educa-
tional salesman. Ole Olsen, for-
merly with Columbii^ succeeding.

Motion Picture Service Corpora-
tion has been Incorporated wUh a

capital stock of $26,000 by James W.
Aubrey, and H. H. Panzlan, for-
merly connected with the Alexan-
der Film company of Colorado
Springs. J. R. Peele, operating a
trailer service in. Denver, is one of
the incorporators. Company will
sell advertising films, trailers, and
produce industrial films.

Wooster, O.
Schlne Theatres has the Wallace

here. .

San Francisco.
Arvid Erlcksoh In aa p.a, for Fox-

West Coast at tlie St. Francis,

New York City.
' 'Various managerial changes of
the RKO houses became effective
Saturday (19).
Johh J, Paterson, formerly man-

ager at the Royal, Bronx, trans-
ferred- to Greenpolht, Brooklyn. He
replaces J. C. Sheridan, With Pat-
erson's new appointment, Barle E.
Belcia becomes manager of the
Royal, moving to that house from
the "Victory in Providence,
No successor to Belcia at the^ Vic-

tory, since Thomas Meehan, present
manager of . the Albee, Providence,
becomes cUy manager and takes di-
rect supervision of both houses.
Sheridan, who has been handling
the Grecnpoint, moves to the Cen-
tral at Cedarhurst, L. I.

Pittsburgh.
Former WB executives here under

John H. Harris, zone manager, liave
all been placed, save In one instance,
with Skouras outfit. Harris re-
sided recently, Harry Kalmlne of
Jersey zone replacing him and
bringing In most of his own chief
aides.
George Tyson, advertising director

under Harris, -with Fox Mldweaco
chain in Milwaukee, as is Christy
Wilbert, of exploitation, staff, and
Bill Zellor, of managerial staff.
Arthur Flaiiders, promotion man,
and Charlie Shafer, auditor, are
with the SkoUras interests in the
east, and John McGreeby, chief
booker, has gone with the Harris
Amusement Company here. Charlie
Hague, chief artist, has lined up
with F-WC theatres.
Ken Hohl, assistant to Tyson in

the advertising department, stays
with present WB outnt, but In a dif-
ferent capacity. He becomes a man-
ager at the Smoot In Parkcrsburg,
W. Va.

Albany, N, Y.
SanfOrd Abrahams of the distri-

bution office In New York has been
appointed publicity director of the
upstate Warner houses, succeeding
Jb.seph Feldman, transferred to
Pittsburgh. Abrahams Is making
his headquarters at Albany.

Jim Furman, who resigned from
Warner Bros., effective Saturday
(19), la joining Loew's in charge of
advertising and publicity at Jersey
City. He goes in Monday (28).
Furman will work under Larry

Beautus, Loew's district manager,
and Oscar Doob.

Store Buns Clubs
Frequently some store is interest-

ed ill the formation of a the.atre
kiddle club, but one southern tbwn
shows " a broader development.
Mickey Mouse clubs have been es-
tablished in two theatres

. with a
large department store doing the
entire sponsoring, as a result pf
which, the mayor mad6 the opening
address at the formation of one of
the clubs.
Store will supply the prizes and

other donations and look after the
meetings,"permitting the theatre to
take the full admission gross in re-
turn for Its co-operation.
Gimick Is that the store has re-

modeled its Juve department into a
Mickey Mouse store, with the idea
carried out throughout the sales-
room. .Figures that the kids will
make their mothers cpme there, in
preference to other places on the
strength of : a mild, sales talk at the
meetings, x

Tco Much Heat

,

In some . sections the theatres
using the exclusive feature idea are
sitting back and letting the opposi-
tion houses do the bulk of the ad-
vertising. Some nabe houses have
followed the lead ot Will Horwltz,
In Texas, and are campaigning
against the Idea. Exclusive house
finds that It . helps business, since .

the smaller theatres are so anxious
to get these reserved pictures and
cannot Patronff figure they're worth
while.
Much more effective is a mild

campal£rn of kidding, as witness one
manager who starts his announce-
ments with 'This picture will not be
seen anywhere else in this city—
today or tomdrrow.' It makes the
hever-again type of advertisement
sound foolish and i^eakens the ap-
peal, far more effectually than an
outburst of indignation. Too much
heat Is apt to suggest a real hurt4

Talking Obost
One of the best bets la recent

weeks in a small-town lobby was a
talking ghost standing to one side
of the box office. It, was used for
'White Zombie' and can be used on
any mystery picture.
Foundation of the e;host was one

of the frames women use to fit

dresses to, with a skeleton mask for
the face. Figure stood to one side
of the box office and covered a loud
speaker under the light fabric >rhlch
formed the robe. Wire for the
speaker was run down-through the
box office and was practically un-
noticed.
A boy in the office spoke into thei

.

mike, with a strong amplification to
force the voice through the robes.
Wrappings gave Just the right sug-
gestion of a hollow, ghostly voice.
Chatter was divided between talk
about the picture and the lamenta- .

ble condition of the ghost, dets
hose -who like them spooky and Is
notrepellant to others.

Obvious but Good
New H.aven.

Paramount's plug for 'If I Had a
Million' drew a lot of free publicity.
Tieup with local paper pffered three
prizes for best 100-wo'rd letter on
subject 'If I Had a Million.'

First prize was a 'millionaire's
week-end' in New York. Included
hotel, theatres and nite club. Sec-
ond prize was a one-month pa.ss to
theatre and third prize was six
Oakleys for single show..

Special '43nd Street' Trailer
Burbank. Cal.

Special 600-foot short Showing
behind the scenes stuff In the film-
ing of '42nd Street' Is being made
by Warner Brothers in addition to
the regular trailer.

Exploitation of dance ensembles
and lavish sets, with no closcups
of the players. Will be the purpose
of the added trailer, which will pre-
cede the regular one into theatres
bv fine wnnlf



THE TALK 0F THE TRADE-
6 WEEKS BEFORE RELEASE!

SgLVEW BOTXAR'
tOP-NOfCH;EDW.
ROBINSONf GREA^

Green's Direction,

Entire Cast Fine
"SILVIR OOUM"

Put this one «lown on your list of

"pichir^ I must shoy." set in a date
and stari to v/ont. puiiding it uiy tn the

i ofiwinds of vour customew and those of

-the other houses inland around your
section. It is good - entertainment,

around a subject in fact, and Is pho>
tographed in a panorama of realism

that is (Certain to win applause from
.•very ticket holder nvho hiss been for-

timate in seeing it.

The picture is adapted from the
novel of David Karsner, written around
the life of'Silver Dollar'Tabor. a char-

acter who rates page one in the his-

tory of Colorado. In the telling of the
story, the whofe history of silver, from
the first big strike in Leadville,

through its high spending, its stand-

ard as a metal, and its eventual flop,

is graphically shown. With it go
the rise and fall of "Silver Dollar" Ta-
bor (Yates Miner, in the picture) one
of the greatest characters in the his-

tory of America.
The early sequences of the picture

•howY«tciMlner» (Edward G. Rob-
inson) with his wife (Aline MacMa-
hon) flitting from place to place in

search for gold. The first report of a
strike vyould cause Miner to pack up
and rush for the spot. He had left a
300,000 acre farm in Kansas to seek
fame and fortune through the digging
of gold. But ir\stead of gold, it was
silver that was found, and Instead of
Miner finding it, it was tMO men he
had grubstaked from a country store

in return for a third interest in what-
ever they mined. From that -time on,

any arxf everything that Miner touch-

ed blossomed out in silver. He made
so much money he could not even give

it all away. He built hotels, opera
houses, gave away land to the govern-

ment, asking only the flattery of his

fellow men and any and all the politi-

cal offices that could be tossed his

way. Then the gold star>dard was
adopted, the price of silver dropping

to almost rwthing and with it went
the entire fbrturw of Yates Miner.

The ck>sing scenes of the produc-

tion have the best wallop of the pic-

ture. They show Miner walking into

a' hotel that, Iti . the old

trembled v^th its welisome of hhT
appearance,, and betng passed iip

tirely, plus a rebuke> (urKoiucious ut
the moment) at Ms soficltatton for a
loan. Also, later, wlwn he goes into

the opera house he had built, you see

a pathetic sight*and one that is « dnch
to pull you' to the edge of your aeat.

E<fclie Robittson has never been bet-
ter than in ttw character of Yates
'Klmer. Boys and girls, he lives ffiat.

character in the run of the picture.^

makes jjoifbe|lwjB^eveQ^jjjOf|Ji^

lesture. When he turns to walk oui
ot that hotel after being turned dowrt-
on his loan, that walk, that nlk of
defeat—even with hia back turned—
tells a story that sends a luntp to your
throat.

Robinson Is aMy supported by a
huge cast of ptayera, consisting of
Bebe Daniels, Aline MacMahon, De-
Witt Jennir«s. Quiries MIddleton.
Harry Holman, Emmett Corrigaiv Lee
Kohlmar, Christian Rub and a Itst foe
k)ng to enunnerate.

Al Crecft dM a gweli job kt the dl-

rectl^^^nJ orte tnat tscSrfiiln to grab
hinj hopmble twcnWon in the direc-

torial activities of 1932. The aerean
play, by Harvey Thew and Carf Erlck-

son, we tlKHfght, oouM have been
better. The productkm was excellent-
ly photographed by James Van Trees.
The production depar lwient at War-

ners d^rves no end of praise for tne
sets, ttieir dressing arKi tne costuining
of the production. If they missed a
bet, if they slipped up on a detail. It

passed the eye of this revii;yrar.

Theirs was a tough job, most capably
handled, and one you are going to
hear h>ere about from tliis and other
loumals.

Direction —^Alfred E. Green
Trom novel by .^.....Davkl Karsner
Screen ptay..^......;—Carl Erickson and

Harvey Thew
Photography James Van Trees

Cast: Edward G. Robinson. Bebe Dan-
iels, Aline MacMahon, Jobyrui How-
land, DeWitt Jennings, Robert
Warwick, Russell Sintpson. Harry
Holman, Charles MkMleton. John
Marston. Marjorie Gateson, Emmett
Cbrrigan, Walter Long. David Dur-
and, Lee Kohlmar, Wade Boteler.

Walter Rogers, Teresa Conover,
Christian Rub. Wilfred Lucas, Vir-
ginia Edwards, Leon Waycoff. Wm.
LeMaire. .

"A honey. Every class of house should sec dou|^
in it."—Voricfy Bulletin.

"Again Warner Bros, step to the fore with a mar-
velous picture; It has everything. From every
standpoint, this should be one of the outstanding pic-

tures of the season ; one set to rank high in the
growing list of Warner Bros.' successes."—Hollywood Herald.

WARNER BROS!
Christmas Gift to the Industry >

With Bebe Daniels. Aline iWacMaiMn,thousands of othsrs.

Directed by Alfred E. fireen. A First National Picturo

VOACAAPH. INC DISTDIBUIOU
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By JaiL Ist Fox fik^ 1^^

Wifl Be WhoUy Reorganized

. By Jail. 1 the Fox distribution de-
partoient will have undergone com-
plete reoreraniization, It is- said. In
what way it will be set up, with
John D., Clark shortly expected to
aseurae the reins on sales, is not
mentionied. Before anything: is done
the Fox sales the entire situation

will be thoroughly analyzed, froin

account.

This would entail coverage, prob-
ably by Clark himself, of all the
Fox branches In the United States

and Canada to study their condi-
tion, problems, staff, etc. Date as
to when Clark will take over general
sales managership is dependent on
an adjustment of J. R. Grainger's
contract. Grainger has been the
Fox gen. sales mgr. for some years,

long before S; R. Kent became the
Fox president.

It is belieyed Clark will- be given
full power by Kent in whatever rei--

alignment or changes he makes in

the Fox sales organization, but with
distribution still regarded as a baby
of Kent's, the. Fox president is ex-
pected to stand closely behind
Clark. Kent is vitally concerned over
distribution through the flexible

scale plan and other important in-

dustry matters In which he's taking
a leading hand and which bear on
the marketing of film.

It is expected that Tom H. Bailey,

who joined Fox as special sales rep-
resentative, will be shunted into a
key distribution post under Clark
when the latter is ready to take
full charge. He was Par's district

manager for the whole of New Eng-
land and an important cog in the

Par organization.

2 MORE FOR W-K

Southarn Publix Partners Have Im-
proved Flop Alabama .

10 MEN FROM PAR

HAVE GONE TO FOX

"Within thcf past month a total of

nine persons formerly with Para-
mount, most of them attached to

the distribution department, have
Joined Fox. A 10th, Herman Wob-
ber, is expected to swing over as
S. R. Kent's Pacific coast special
representative Jan. 1 or later.

Kent has been the Fox president
for nearly 10 months now. He made
no changes of any kind but a minor
nature nur offered anyone spots in

the organization until very recent-
. ly. His first deal with anyone from
Paramount was with Jes^ L.
Lasky.
Those who have joined since then

are John D. Clark, William Suss-
tnan, Tom H. Bailey, Charles B.
McCarthy and thred secretaries.

When Kent went into Fox, he was
bombarded with 'feelers,' but de-
cided that he would not initiate

. any shakeup in line with tradition,

but wait a sufficient time to de-
termine whether there was room
for man-power.
Friends of Kent hav<i sensed he

did not want to take any man-
power out of Paramount on top of

his own departure in view of the
likelihood an impression might be
created he was trjrlng to weaken
the Par organization.

Engineer Now Union

And Everything's Oke
Albany, N. T., Nov. 21.

.. The Colonial theatre, neighbor-
hood, obtained a.temporary injunc-
tion restraining the local union of
International Union of Steam and
Operating Engineers from picketing
the house and then filed an order
to show cause why the union should
not be permanently restrained.

Several days later a settlement
was reached, whereby a union sta-

tionary engineer Is employed.
The trouble started when . the

house discharged the union engineer
and put a, non-union employe to

take care of the boiler. Pickets with
banners had paraded in front of
the house for many weeks.

Sonenshine's Exchanges
Handling fight pictures and other

indepedent product, Henry Sonen-
shlne has added Denver, Salt Lake
City, Portland and Seattle to his

western
. exchange group and will

branch out fufther by working eastr
ward.

Sonfiisliine relufiunl to Xew York
last v.ook after west for two
monilis. '

,

Birmingham, Nov. 21.

Effective Dec. 3 Wilby-Klncey
will take over the operation of the
Strand and Galax from the Birm-
ingham Theatrical Amusement Co.,

operating the two houses under an.

agreement with Publix.

Wilby-Kihcey several weeks ago
assumed charge of the 26 PuWix
houses in several southeastern
states which were operated by Pub-
lix. The Alabama, Publix's biggest

white elephant in the country, was
Included. Business has Improved
at the Alabama since the new op-
erators came in and this is prob-
ably one reason why the. two houses
were, offered them. The deal is a
partnership one with Publix.

The Straiid is an SOO-seater,

while the Galax seats only .500. Both
houses haven't been faring so well

lately.

PRISON, HNES

FOR BOMBERS

Milwaukee, Nov. 21.

Wayne Bryant, business agent of

the Independent , Motion Picture
Operators' Union, Local 110; Floyd
Barfknecht, associate agent; Leslie

Moore • and Walter Slemlenlecki,

members of the local; and Walter
Misiewicz, 19-year-old high school
chemistry student, were sentenced
to three months each in the house
of correction for local theatre
stench-bombing.

Among three others assessed $25
and costs for their part ip the smell
barrage was Gilbent Freundel, who
protested . tha.t he was in rieality a
member of the regular operators'

union. Local 164, and had joined the
independents as a spy to get evl
dehce for the operators affiliated

with the American Federation of

Labor. He maintained that the po-
lice had been put on the trail be-
cause of his discoveries. Judge
Page refused to accept the story
and fined, him the same amount as
the other two held on disorderly
charges.

Bryant admitted ihat the bombs
were made in the basement of his

home with materials purchased
from Max Ginsberg of New York, at
one time national secretary of the
Brotherhood of Motion Picture Op-
erators from which the independ-
ent union got its start. It was Bry-
ant's contention that while he was
opposed to stench-bombing he en-
tered Into the scheme after Gins-
berg insisted on it to gain a vic-

tory in the local operators' war.
The high school student denied

manufacturing the bombs according
to formulas learned in his chemistry
class, claiming that his part con-
sisted in testing the product pur-
chased from Ginsberg. He waa ex-
pelled from school following hla ar-
rest.

The arrests followed the bombing
of the Parkway, independent nabe,
in which several people were in-

jured. Following this explosion, po-
lice raided • the regular operators'

headquarters and arrested the busi-
ness, agent, Chester MilHs, and sev-

eral other members of Local 164.

As a result of these arrests, suit

for 166,000 was filed against local

police for false imprisonment. On
the heels of the suit, police rounded
up two brothers who confessed
bombing the Parkway, implicating
Minis in their confessions. The
business agent was again arrested,
although released shortly after on
?5,000 ball.

The iParkway bombing case Is

scheduled for early hearing.

Stealing a Wall

Somebody stole the southern
side wall of the Mayfair the-
atre at 47th street for a big
sign of 'The Kid From. Spain;
at the Palace.

Jeff McCarthy is suspected
of the theft, the first of its

kind on Broadway. The RKO
Mayfair plays pictures too.

EXHIBSTAKING

CloM 2 N. W. OrpheunM
Portland, Ore., Nov. SL

Orpheum thtuitres here and in

Seattle are slated to close Dec. 1

for three weeks in line with BKO's
pre-Christmaa economy plan.

Expect the local Paramount to

close also, with Fanchon Sc Marco
shows and second-choice pictures
going to the Broadway and first se-
lection on pictures going from the
latter bouse to the Unlt^ ArtiaU.

ANGLES

A Radio. Round Tabfe, at which
exhibitor leaders will sit alongside
of producers and distributors, will

shortly be established as the In-

dustry's first concrete effort to ar-
rive at . ether Ills to the box office

and how they may be combated.
After consideration industry

spokesmen are convinced that no
code would relieve the air situation;

that an intei^-tndustry understand-
ing must be arrived at which will

be sufficiently elastic to meet with
most of the complex competitive
angles of the air.

Where the advertising code has
been annotated so that It now takes
care of the tise of star personal-
ities ' In newspaper and magazine
advertising, there can be no such
move made toward radio because
of its being In a olass by Itself.

Just what will bo what can not
even be surmised .until opinions and
suggestions" are recorded at the
first of these conferences. The fact

that the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts Thursday (18) broadcast Its

awards, after ho-alr-at-all protests
by such men as Spjnros Skouras and
Wlnfleld Sbeehan, does not serve
as any precedeint In future rela-

tions with the aif. It is declared.

These men and others were unal-
terably opposed to the Academy
even starting the broiMlcast at 9:30
p. m. Pacific time.
One thing most leaders In the

industry- concur In, bu€ which they
concede is a futility. Is that* if

there were no radio at all the pic-
ture business would never have
known of the depression.

Metro Studio Burns at Count-Up

As March Noses Beery by 1 Vote

In Academy Trophy Awards Upset

il. A GETS PAR'S 'MILLION'

And Radio Sells Its First Film in

N. Y. to Par

Siiids^ Acquittal

MobUo. Ahk. Not. 21.

Manager WlUtam R. Pattls and
Projectionist Lepi^rA Breedea of

the Temple, Leiand, Miss., near
here, and Dr. J. W. Cop^nd and
Dr. JD. J. Hoflklos, representatives

of the Associated Charities of the
same city, wer* acquitted this week
of a charg* at operating a motion
picture show at Leland on Sunday.
Proceeds oC ths Aow abovo oost

went to charity.

The four were acrestad on oom-.
plaint of opponents of Sunday moT-
ing pictures.

Peotfjr Shannea mi WB
SoUywood, Not. XI.

Peggy Shannon has been engaged
for the lead In Um "Bhio Moon Mur-
der* cast by Warners.

'If I Had a . Million' has .
been

booked by United Artists from
Paramount for its .

RIvolI, New
York. It follows . 'Trouble in Par-
adise' (Par) and will be, the second
of three Paramounts promised UA
for its 100% -controlled Blv.

'Million' was first booked for the
Paramount, New', York,, but .was
given to UA, with PUblix getting
'Dangerous Game' from Radio Pic-
tutes for Paramount currently.
This is the first Radio picture sold

to Publix in New York.

UA's original deal with Par is for

three pictures, but it may get more
than this for Riv, it is said, in or-

der to nil out the season.

DUAL 1ST RUNS

AT WB DAVIS

Pittsb.urgh, Nov. 21.

Double feature policy here, which
so far has been confined to the

naborhood houses, will be extended
to the first-run sites by WB next
week. The Davis goes over to two
pictures for the price of one.

Admission scale, from 16 to 40c,

will stay and only first-ruii films

are to be shown. "Poor trade of
late at Davis bi'ought about the
new move in an effort to bolster

business.

RKO OR F-F Houses

Schenectady, N. Y.,'«Kov. 21,

Operation of the local Farash-
Farley houses by RKO, under a
pooling arrangement, became ef-

fective Friday (18).

Farash houses which RKO now
operate and all of which are open
currently include the Strand,. State,

Srie and Van Curler in this city.

Under the terms, W. W. Farley,
of Albany, head of the Farash
corp., of which. William M. Shirley,

general manager and Guy Graves,
assistant general manager, were
members, is to receive a percentage
of the gross receipts, although he
will still hold the leases on the
houses.

Shirley has resigned as general
manager after selling his interests
in the Farash corp., to Farley and
Graves. Graves, under the new
deal, becomes general manager of

all the RKO houses in Schenectady.

After handing in his resignation,

Mr. Shirley was given a dinner by
his associates from Albany, Schenec-
tady and Troy, and announced that
he was leaving for California.

Fox, Bldyn, 1 Going RKO, Changes

1st Run Situatkm-SliOOO Widy Rent

Brooklyn's flr«t-ran sHiMUlon may
undergo a bjlaalBSt Changs affecting

all at Its big do hixera, as the poo-

siblllty looms that RKO may take
over the operation of the FoxBrook-
lyn. Confabs between the tatter's

reipB and RKO havei been heUL .

Fox presently Is being operated
by the Reliance Property . Manage-
ment, subsidiary of the Straus &
Company, financial house. .

Much depends oa settling the rent
problem of the Fok. Talk on the
RKO end would hSTS the rent lifted

from the fixed charges on the house
In the event of a takeover. That
fixed nut on the Fox runs to around
$14,000 weekljr or did, and Is gen-
erally repped as about the biggest
weekly rental on aa^ hooss In the
film field.

Fattohon A

the Fox might go over to the RKO
Albee or the Brooklyn Paramount,
in the event of a change In the
Fox operatlpn. Indications point to

the better probaballlty that the
shows will go Into the Par, as that
company has a long standing bid In

for the F. & M. Ideas in case they
leave the Fox.
The Albee, now committed to

vaudfllm, would shift in the take-
over as a modified deluxer, playing
a band show policy with a limited
stage show annex, comprising for

the xnost part a pit band concert
enhanced by special musical names
from the vaude field.

The Fox, Brooklyn, would go
straight pictures .and maybe even
double features under ttio. change, if

occurring, us the honsf w;)iilr] .spilt

ita (Irat rmj I-'ox product with the
Albee.

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

The Metro studio group is consid-
erably .incensed over the manner of

counting the Academy award votes
Friday and the delay in giving Wal-
lace Beery, the so-called consola-
tion prize. Original plan had been
to count votes a half hour before
the banquet,

.

However, the secret count was not
made and when guests began ar-
riving half hour before the start of
the, banquet, ihe tesults were known
and photographs Of winners being
taken.

Beery had been generally con-
ceded the best acting winner and
when results were announced with
March winning, there was consider-
able surprise. Ten minutes after
the. March announcement a state-
ment was made- that only one vote
separated Beery' from the winner
and that as the Academy had a
rule that more than two votes niust
separate, they gave Beery a prize
in addition to the one given March.
Squawks were also made regarding
several other selections- with im>s-
sibility that balloting system of
Academy will be changed for fu-
ture and all voting done at. Acad-
emy headquarters on the prescribed
day.

Biggest surprise In the Academy
Awards Friday night (18) at the
Ambassador hotel was the nosing
out by Fredric March of Wallace
Beery by a single vote. Another
feature was the elimination of long-
winded speeciimaking and any at-
tempt at so-called entertainment.
Annual banquet moved with

clock-like precision, and an an-
nouncement made at 8 p. m. that all

would be free to go their own way
at 11 Was made good by 10:46, at
which time the hall, that had ac-
commodated more than 1,000 guests,
was clear.

Aside from the March win, there
were few. surprises In the awards,
with the trophies for distinctive
work being given a^ follows:

' Best performance
' of an. actreiss:'

Helen Hayes for 'Sin of Madelon
Claudet,' Metro.
Best performance of an actor:

Fredric March for 'Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde.' Paramount special
iaward also in this class for Wallace
Beery, whose vote was only one be-
low that of March.
Best production of the year:

•Grand Hotel,' MAtro.
Best original story: Frances

Marlon for 'The Champ.' Miss
Marlon was a prevloua winner with
'The Big House.'
Best story adaptation: Edwin

Burke for 'Bad Girl,' Fox.
Best direction: Frank Borzi&ge for

'Bad Girl.' Borzage also had won
a previous award for the direction
of 'Seventh Heaven.'
Best art direction: Gordon Wiles,

for 'Transatlantic,' Fox.
Best cinematography : I^ee Garmes

for 'Shanghai Express,' Param.ount.
For best sound recording: Par-

amount.
Special Awards

A special award was given Walt
Disney for the creation of 'Mickey
Mouse.' The only two previous win-
ners of .specials were Warner
Brothers for "The Jazz Singer' and
Charles Chaplin for 'The Circus.'

Special certificates for shorts, a
new Innovation this year, were
awarded Hal Roach for 'Thie Music
Box,' Laurel and Hardy two -reeler;

to Walt Disney for an animated
cartoon, 'ITlowers and Trees'; and
to Mack Sennett for a short novelty,
'Wrestling with Swordflsh.'
No individual first awards were

given for scientific achievement, but
secondary awards in this class were

(Continued on page 38)

New Germah Film and

Silent in Double BiU
New angle on the foreign film

theatre thing has been thought up
by J. R. Whitney for his 72nd St.

Playhouse. ITo shows one hew.Ger-
man- picture on a double feature
program with an Old silent revlvaL
Started as a test several weeks

ago for one weak only with an old
Valentino film. Did so well that ho
booked a flock of silent films and
starling with this current week (21)
v. ill m;i!;'» it a, regular weekly prao-
tice.
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No Decision Yet on Orpheum Chain

Disposition in Future by RKO

Question as to what RKO will do
with its Orpheum branch remains
temporarily moot. There Is an In-
clination amongr certain RKO execs
to continue operation of the Orr
pheum but they are a minority
group. These also offer no imprpved
or comprehensive Tplan for continu-
Ingr operation except the hope that
by carefu}, nursing; the Orph branch
may resuslcate.
Nat Holt arid' Charles Kberner,

BKO divisional directors In the
midwest and the south, respectively,

and who came here ostensibly to
confab on .

the Orph thing: among
other matters, have' departed for
their respective headquarters with-
out tfie matter having been settled.

Majority opinion at RKO holds

for ellmln&tlng at least the unprofit-

able sectors of the Orpheum group.
These spots mfght be disintegrated

and let go to Indle operaters that
would have the RKO film end pro-
tected.

In figuring on letting the whole
of Orpheum out, RKO gets con-
fronted with the problem of possible

disflgviratlon of its entire/operating
setup.

Identity Loat

That's because many of the Orph
houses are shunted in with other
RKO houses In various divlsionfl,

and for the most part have lost

their Orph branch Identification.

Additionally under the present
operating plan no system has been
projected to show how profitable or
unprofitable the whole of Orpheum
Is or can be under any operating

(Continued on page 63)

MOSSES. SUBMERGED

Watthair Spotted as Star in 'Black
Beauty*

Hollsrwood, Nov, 21.

Changing the story to contain
more human appearand less for the
horse, L £3. Chadwick will star
Henry Walthall In 'Black Beauty,'
which will be made for Alonogram,
Budget ia the biggest for Chad-

wick in years, calling for an ex
pendlture of |56,000.

N. W. Meetings Delayed

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Due to Illness of £Vank Newman,
Skouras Brothers delayed Portland-
Seattle meetings for another week,
returning here Sunday night from
San Francisco. They leave tonight
for the Arizona territories, going to
northwest Nov. 27.

BIG PAR IN PORIIAND

DOING IOC'S BUT aOSED

Portland, Ore., Nov. 21.

Fox-Parker has closed the big
3,000-seater Paramount^ biggest
house In the burg. Chief reason
was heavy competlsh Paramount
gave to other Pox-Parker houses,
such a^ the Broadway and United
Artists. Paramount was doing good
enough biz, around |10,600 weekly,
tvlth pictures and F&M stage
shows. ' Stage units moved to th6
Fox-Broadway tl\ls week, to revive
biz at that houise.

'

Pox-Broadway with "Whoopee'
stage unit featured and 'Hot Sat-
urday* (Par) .on the^ screen Is doing
Its gross of recent weeks. House
had Fox's 'Too Busy to Work' last

week and fairly, with picture . going
oyer to the Hollywood for a seiiond
week.
RKO Orpheum picking up stead-

ily. Oot nice results with Col's
'Air Mall' and holding it this week
with 'Old Dark Hous«' (Radio).
New Fox policy puts 'Prosperity'

(MO) Into the United Artists this
week and upplng the gross Okay.
Last week that house had 'Learned
About Women' (Par) and dld'fairly.
Opposish afforded by Harry

Lauder here for one nlg)it at the
auditorium at |2 top and getting
plenty of attention.

COHOipf EzclUMViB

Co-operative, page* on pto-
tures which lend themselves
through the title, to a mer-
cantile tie-in, are pretty stale,
but a co-op on a house gag
is something else again. Smie
Austgen, of Loew's theatre,
Akron, is the first one to get
the. merchants to help adver-
tise the fact that the theatre
Is the only one in town to run
certain pictures.
Austgen uses a device which

looks like a black-hand sig-
net with 'Xcluslve' on the
palm. This is shown In all

ads for exclusive pictures.
In the newspapers and on
the boards. He sold a num-
ber of stores which are the
sole handlers for brand goods
the idea of coming in with
hlnu iEach. ad carried one of
the black hands and stressed
the exclusive agency of. the
goods It handled or Its ex-
cluslyeness. It helped put
over the once only idea.
' Payoff was tickets to the
composers of the K best
slogans for the exclnBlve idea.

Baho Suffers from Cut Prices,

Grosses and Attendance Drop;

Local Exhibs Frankly Worried

JUST IN CASE

Par and Fox's Screen Treatments,
Pro Tern, on Play

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

With Rose Porter, author of the
play, 'Chrysalis,' which opened In
New York last week, asking (40,000
for the screen rights, both Para-
mount and Fox are reported mak-
ing adaptations in case play is hit
to see If it will be suitable for their
production wants.

FRED JACKMAirS AFP. OP.
Fred Jackman, head, of camera

effects department for Warners, was
operated on Sunday (20), at the
Santa Monica hosptal for appen-
dicitis.

'Chrysalis'—rFavorable
'CHRTSAxils' (Drama. Martin Beck, Beck)-. Sordid

dramatics, will probably reach the screen regardless.
in most ' of its

Ihee.

'Dear Jane'—Unfavorable
(HInkley-ClvIc Rep.). Costume'DEAR JANET (HInkley-ClvIc Rep.), Costume play of 1775 which

would bar It from the acreen anyhow. Play hasn't dramatic substance
enough to make It aa interesting stage comedy of manners, let alone a
film feature. Rtiah.

H'he Perfect Marriage'—Unfavorable
'THE PERFECT MARRIAGE* (Comisdy, William C^ryl, Bijou).
A golden annlveraaiy marred by digging up indiscretions of the couple

in their' early wedded years. Not much fun. Ibee,

'Autumn Crocus''—Favorable
'AUTUMN CROCUff (Romantic comedy, Lee Shubert and Basil Dean,

Morosco).
Would serve for program film purposes. Preeented first In London and

rights may have beea ooM there, Ihee.

'Sineapore'—FavoraMe
'SINOAPOKB* (Drama, John Henry Mears, 48th St.). Fair East drama

that contains, the nucleua of a film plot. On legit showing looks better

suited to screen than stage. Bige,

Baltimore, Nov. 21.

At the conclusion of the first

week of drastically reduced prices,

the majority of the local exhlbltoni

are vehement in their denunciation

of the trend. Business was bad last

week and the outlook Is not bright.
In practically every house not only
did the gross decrease brutally;^ but
the drop In attendance has the ex-
hib^ frankly worried.

Started by Loew's two weeks ago,
the four other big spots in the
downtown section were forced to
follow suit, giving the town's- big
houses a slice of almost 26%.
The move comes as a shock to the-

industry locally, particularly since •

for the past two months the the-
atres have been earnestly plugging
the notion that the depresh was
oyer and things were on their way
to higher grounds. This cut epi-
demic comes as a startling setback
in the mental atmosphere of not
only the Industry, but of the city.
It's showing effect upon other lines
of business, and unfavorably.

Nabet Undecided

The big worry now is about the
neighborhood exhibs who are how
discussing possible slices on their
part to meet the drop in the biff ,

houses. But from the evidence of

(Continued on. pabe 6S)

Hays' New Educa. Series

. Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Jack Hays has a contract for a
new series of six kid shorts for
Educational.

Last- of his first group: started
this week with Us Juves playing
Oreta Garbo, Marlene Dietrich, John
Gilbert and Erich Von Strohelm ia

diapers In a one-rreeler tabbed 'Kid-
ding Hollywood.'

THe RCA Victor Company

ANNOUNCES HIGHEST FIDELITY SOUND
The supreme achievement in thefield ofsound reproducing equipment

for theatres of all sizes
Assuring acciuac« rcpcoduccioa of the widest ranges iq sound recording

attained In die ptodocdon of any sound-on-film motion picture at any studio

NOW AVAILABLE
IN FOUR TYPES:

STANDARD SUPER SIZE

For theatr«« having 2,500 to 4>000
seats.

STANDARD SMALL SIZE

For thoatrM having 600 to 1,400
seats.

STANDARD LARGE SIZE

For Theatres having 1,400 to 2,600
seats.

SPECIAL SIZE

For Theatres up to 600 soaits, ,

LEASE FOR CASH or

DEFERRED PAYMENTS

The only , all AC Operated EquipmeDt

for both large and small theatres.

NEW FEATURES OF STANDARD SUPER, LARGE and SMALL SIZES

1 New "totuf stabilixet" lonndheadi-rao loand gate—no flutter—no "wow"—free tunoiog drum.

2 Direct drive sooodbeadt—no cfaaios—oo belts—few part* tequiriog replacemeot—simplest possible desigau .

3 Imimmd AC openued amplifiet^-czceoded fteqoeocf—ridbee tone—mote aatiud'sound.

4 Remote Volome Control sc projector statioa sod auditorium on larger equipments.

5 Ten-foot loodspeakea forDeLuc dicattes to give reptoducdon ofmaximum frequency range—petticukrlf low frequeodee

1

2

SPECIAL SIZE

Greadf improved AC opetsted amplifier—highest fidelitf soaad-flsr chMaotetictics—greater pov

DC exciter lamp—mote low fitquendes.

3 New monitor amplifier spealser—no power diverted from main ampiificc

4 Bek drive sonndheads—no noiM—smooth opetatioa.

5 Sepanee fiuler switch for wall moundog.

Orders now being accepted for December ddivery.

Far deeafled infecmadoo ooaeecniag tfak new equipment or the moderaiziog ofjout pteseint appa«c«M,commanicatewj|fa

PHOTOPHONB DIVISION

RCA Victor Company, Inc.

Camdeo, N. J. Brants Principal Cititt oftit Wortd
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TmJudyCarrolL
Ive been around.
The men Pve known have all

had one idea. Fm no saint,

that's true, but where do they^

get off to brand me with the
past theywishedon me? Where
do they get off to take away
my baby?

Stunning Glorious!—as the aui who
fou^for love and lost . . , tiie neeirt'cry

a million npMha-s.

With

JOEL MCCREA
PAUL L U KA S
Directed by George Cukor from

the ploy by Lucio Bronder

fxvcvfive Producer
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J A fit successor to the im-
mortal "Cimarron", this one
merits rating as another great
film epic of America. Educa-
tional, inspirational and, above
all, thrillihgly entertaining, the
picture embraces all features

deemed essential to the perfect

screen vehicle. Add to this Rich-
ard Dix and Ann Harding as ro-
mantic stars, plus Edna May
Oliver and Guy Kibbee to play
the comedy, and you'll have a
fair idea of what you may an-

relish—at the Masrfair Theatre.
Aside from the truly epic

qualities of the film, Mr, Esta-
brook and Director Wellman
have crammed the vehicle with
the little, intimate, homey de-
tails that reach for and grip the
heart, it is always true, human
and American. Regina Crewe, 1^,Y.American

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
DbtMI O. Seknick. EMoilMtt Producer

with EDNA MAY OLIVER GUY KIBBEE
Directed byWm. Wejlmoiu Story by-Howard Estabrook
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Artclass

Office*: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. V.

They NeVer Come Back. Comedy drama with puglUetic background.
Toomey, Dorothy Sebastian. Time, 63 mins. Rel. May. «

Time, 63 mlns. Kel. June,

BeglB

Night Rider, The. Western. Harry Carey.

Chesterfield
Offlces:

/^tftliimkiB OfTlcee; 729 Seventh Ave.,\^011imDia New York, N. '

1540 Broadway,
New York, N. Yi

Eecapade. IJomestlc trlanele story. Anthony iBushell, Sally Blane, Dir. Blch.
Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Apr. 15, Rev. May 31.

Beauty Parlor: Comedy drama. Barbara Kent, Joyce Compton, Johp Harron.
Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. July IB, Bey. Oct. .4.

.

Forbidden Company. Drama of social snobbery.. John Darrow, SaJIy Blane.
nr. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June IB. Rev. July 12.

King Murder, The. From the novel. Conway Tearle. Natalie Moorehead, Robt.
Frazer. Dorothy Revler. ' Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept.
.26. Rev. Nov. 1.

Mldnloht Lady, The. Drama of mother love. Sarah Padden, Claudia Dell,
John Darrow. Dir. Rich; Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel, May 16. Rev.
May 12.

Thrill of Youth, The. Modem society. June Clyde, Allian Vincent, l^atty
Kentp. Dir. Rich, Thorpe. Time, 63 mlns. Re). Aug. IB.

Studio: Qower at Siinset,
Hollywood, C^l.

Amerlciaii Madness.. Melodrama of a run on the bank and how it waB checked.
Walter Huston, Pat O'Brien, Kay Johnson, Constance Cummlngs. Frank
Capra, dir. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Aug.. IB. Rev. Aug, 9. .

Attorney for ihe Defense. Drama of the criminal' courts. Edmund Lowe, Con-
stance Cummlngs, Evelyn Brent Irving Cundmings, Dir. Irving Cum-
mlngs. ' Time. 73 mlns. Bel. May 21. Bev. May 31.

Behind the Mask. Action melodrama of the unmasking of a dope ring. Jack
Holt, Constance Cummlngs, Boris Karloft. John Francis DlHon, dir.
"Time, 70 mlns, : Bel. Feb. 26. Bev. May 3. .

Big -T4mer, 'T-hoj . Romance, in . the -ring. Ben X<yons, Constanc« ConimlngsL
Thelnia Todd. Eddie Buzcelft^^ir. Time, 73 mins. Bel. Mar. 10.

By WlMM-Hand. <Murder '0ii «'4e8t <express train. Beii Lyon, Barbara Weeks.
• Dir. Ben Stoloff. Bel./«ruly. 6. Bev. Aug. 16.

I^inai Edition; The. Comedy drama of newspaper life; Pat O'Brien, Mae
Clark. Howard Hlggins, dir; Time, 67 mlns. Bel. . Feb. 12. Revr
Mar. 1.

Hello 'Trouble, Buck Jpnes oults the rangers—but he goes back. Buck Jones,
Lina- Basquette. Dir. Xambert Hilly^r. Time, 61 mins. Bel. July 16.• Bev. Oct. -is..

•
•.- - .

.
.

Hollywood Spe^lce. Inside story of Hollywood. Genevieve Tbbin, Fat O'Brien.
' OBddle -BuBzoll, dir. Time, mine. Bel. June 26. Bey. Aug. 16.

taiit Man, The. Drama of outlawry oii the high seas. Chae. Blckford, Con-
.fltolice Gummings. ' Dir. Howard Hlgglnst Tim6, OS mins. Bel. Aug.^.
Bev. Sept. 20..

'

Love Affair. Society story by TTraula Farroti. Dorothy Mackalll, Humphrey
Bogart. . Thornton F^eelaiid, dir. Time, 69 mins. Bel. Mar> 17. Bev.

• -Apr.-M.
,

McKenna .of the Mounted. Canadian policeman drops below the border. Buck
J6ne8,;Oreta Oransted. Dir. .Boss Ijederman, Time; 67<min8. Rel. Aug.
26, Rev., Nov. 8.

iMurder of the Night Club Uiidjf. See 'Night Cliib Lady.'
Night .ClUb luidy. !-lintque 'murder myfitdry; done from a novel. Adolphe

-MenjDUr-Mt^yo Methot, Skeets Gallagher. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Time'.
66 mlnq. Bel. Aug. 27. Bev. Aug, 30.

No Greater .Love. . Heart interest story. Dickie Moore, Alexander Carr, Rich-
Ard Bennett. Beryl Mercer. Hobart Boswortb, Time, 60 mlno; Rel.
B*ajr;i3. 'iRev. May 17, '

. . ,• ,

Shopworn. A * working -girl bests. teQiptations. Bturbara Stanwyck, Begis
Toomey, Zasv Pitts. Dir. Nick. Qrlhde. Time 73 mins. Bel. Mar. 26.

' .Bev.;;M&r.. 6. ; . .
-

'This Sporting' Aoe. ' Bevenge on the iwlo Held. Jtudc Holt, EvaJyn Knapp.
' Dir.. A.^. Biannisen.. Ttm«, 71 mjns. B«l,.Sept, IB. Bev. Oct. i~

T>«b Fisted Law. Tim McCoy .clears himself of an express robbery chai«e.
•. McCoy, Alice Day, Tully liarshall, Dir. Boss Lederman. Time, 64. min8.

. ,
. Bel, June-8. . B^v. Sept. 20, .

Vanity Street, oirl breaks a window to get Into Jail, but landa la the *Foi-
•

•• 116s.'" Helen 'Chandler, Chas. Bickfordr Dir, Nick Grlnde. Time, 67
mins. Bel. Oct. IB. Bev. Oct. ;li.

'Virtue. A street >valker who. goes straight. Caxple Ijombard, Fat O'Brien.
Dir. Edw.- Buzzell. Time, 68 mins. Bel. Oct. 25. Bev. Nov. :L

War Correspondent. Chinese war story. Jack Holt, Balph Graves, Lila Lee.
Dir. Paul Sloan. Time, 76 mins. Bel. July 26. Bev. Aug. 16.

Washington Merry-Go-Round.' Political satire. Lee Tracy, Constance Cum-
.
minga Dir. Jas, jCruze, Time, 76 mlns. Bel. Oct.. 16. Bev. Oct. 26,

WhNte Eagle. Buck Jones as an Indian pony express rider. Jones, Barbara
•.; Weeks. Dlr; Lambert HlUyear.. Time, 66 mlns. Bel. Oct 7. Bev,

Sept 27. V

First Abglo Corp. ^^?l--«rv:
Avalanthe. Bomance of the weather observer on Mt. Blanc. Photographed

in that locale. Dir. Dr. Arnold Fancke. Time, 67 mins. Rel, May 16
Boat from' Shanghai, The; Chinese mystery play on the high seas. Time, 46

mins. Rel. Apr. 16.

Condemned to Death. Mystery drama from Jack O'Lantem. Dir. Walter
Forde. 'Time. 78 mlns. Bel. Sept. 21. Rev. July 19.

Qooha Goonai XjOVo charms on the Island of Ball. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,
. ^Armand Itenls. Bel. Nov. 1. Bev. Sept. 20.

.
'.

.

Hound of the Baskervlllea. Sherlock Holmes story' of that title. Raymond
Massey. Dir. Jack Baymond.i Time, 63 mlns. Bel. Apr. 16.

Misting Rembrandt, The. Last of Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes stories.
Arthur Wontner. Dir. Leslie Hlscock. Time, 78 mlns. Bel. July 20.
Bey. Bfar. 29.

Monte Carlo Madness. Monaco romance in musical comedy style. Sari
Marltza. Dir. Hans Schwartz. - Time. 71 mins. Bel. July 1. Bev.
June 7. -

Ringer, The. Edgar 'Wallace mystery story. Arthur Milton: Dir. Wallace
.Forde. .Time, 60 mlns. Bel. June 26. Bev. June 7.

.'

TImm tabulationa are compiled

from information suppliecl by tlie

varioua production contpariiea and

checltad up aa Mbn as possible after

releass. Listing is oivsh when ra>

lease dates air* definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. IMan*

agers who racdive service subss-
qusnt to that period, ihoiiid pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for
referenoe.
The running tim# as givsn here

is presumably that of the projection
room ahowings and can only approx>
mate the actual release length in

tho8«L states or communities where
local or stata eonsorship may rssult
in delotions. Running time in the
reviews aa given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked, in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only oh actual theatre
shigwings.
While evsry affort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be corrlct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Variety'
will appraelate the co-operatioTi of
all managers who may note discrep*
anoiea.

Tenderfoot. Joe Brown In chaps as is theatrical promoter. Dir. Bay Enright.
Time, .70 mins, Bel. June 18. Bev. M4y .24.

They Call'lt Sin. ICansas girl breaks Into N. T. show Ufo. Loretta Young,
Geo. Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 68 mlns!
Bel. Nov. B.' Bev. Oct 26.

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell. "Wari^-
rcn William^ Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervln I<e Boy. Time, 63
mlns. Bel. Oct 29i Rev. Nov. .!.

Tiger Shark. Life and tragedy, with th^ tuna fishers. Edw. G. Robinson,
Zlta Johan, Rich. . Arlen. .Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. Sept. 24. Rev.
Sept. 27. -.•

Dir.Two Seconds. Drama of murder for self respect.
Mervyn Le Roy;'rinie, 68 mlns. Rel. June 4,

Week End Marriage. Comedy drama of wives who work. Loretta Young,
Norman Foster. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 66 mins. Rel. July a.
Rev. June 7.

Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cal.

Richardy Setup

riCanthuttd from. pas<e' 7)

Dembow. will b« back wkMn

Wild Women
Apr. 26.

of Borneo. Travelogue. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. May ' M. Rev.

Studios: 6842 Sunset Blvd., Virm!t NAtiAmal Offices: 321 W. 44th St.,

Hollywood, Cal. "If** WailOnai New York, N. Y.

Medical graduate without diploma risks Imprisonment to
Rich. Barthelmess. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 62 mins.
Rev. Mar. 8.

Alias the Doctor.
save a life.

.

Rel. Mar. 26.

Cabin In the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich; Barthelmese,
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Wm^ Kelghley. Timet 76 mlns. Bel.
Oct. 16. . Bev. Oct. 4*

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Buth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 69 mlns. Bel. Oct. 8. Bev. Sept. 13.

Crooner, The. Comedy drama of a radio singisr. David Manners, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20. Bev. Aug. 23.

Dark Horse. Political satire. Warren William, Dir. A. E. Green. Time, 76
. nilns. Bel. July 2. Bev. June 14

Doctor Mystery thriller in color. Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Lee Tracy.
pir. Michael Cuftlz. Time, 77 mlns. Bel. Aug. 27. Bev. Aug. 9.

Famous Ferguson Case. Newspaper atory. Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
Time. 74 TOlns. Rel. May 14. Bev. April 26.

Fireman, Save My Child. Firehouse and baseball. Jce Brown. Dir. Lloyd
Bacon. Tlnae, 67 mlns, Bel. Feb. 27. Bev. Feb. 23

Hatchet Man, The. Tong warfare In the olden days. Ed. O. Bobinson. Dir.
J. Grubb Alexander. Time, 74 mlns. Bel. Feb. 6. Bev. Feb. 9.

H's Tough to Be Famous. Satire on bero worship. Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.

Dir. A. E. Gr<Ben. Time, 70 mins. Bel. Apr. 3.

Life Begins. Tactfully bandied maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent Time, 72
mins. Bel. Oct 1. . Bev, Aug. 80.

Love Is a Racket. Comedy of a columnist Doug Fairbanks, Jr. Dtr. Wm. A.
W^llman. Tim^, 72 mine. Bel. June 26. Bev.

Miss Pinkerton. A.eleuth in skirts. Joan Blondell. . Dir. Lloyd Baeoa. Time,
66 mlns. BeL July 30. Bev. July 12,

Rich Are Always With Us. A girl who loved her husband and wanted another
man. Buth Chatterton. Dir. A. B. Green. Time, 71 mlns. Bel. May
ai. Ret. May. 17.

"Atrange Love of Molly 4.ouvaln. . Drama of misplaced love. Ann Dvorak,
Lee Tracy, Dlf, Michael Curtla. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. May 28. Rev
May 10.

' New Orleans, Nov. 21.

In comlnv but of pi'actical; retire-
ment to again direct the Saenger
cirbuit under a partnership Wee^
ment with Ptibllx, IS. V. Richards
takes up the reins just where he
left off several, years ago. At that
time the Saenger circuit had about
60 hbu^ea owbed, leased and oi>er-
ated outright with ianother 60 In
whloh Saengw owned A partial In-
terest Then there were, houises af-
filiated and others booked, making
the Ba4«ger operating 'interest
touch some 160 theatres In Louis-
lanar IflaMfl^ppl, Ala., Fla., -Texas
and the tropics, besides several
other southern, states.

.

The oi^lgliaal Saenger circuit Ife

sued 1600,000 stook- and the sale to
Publtt of this was on a basis of
about IS to 1. The sale amounted
to more for the major heads of
Saenger, whose' Interests In other
abuthem elroulta In which Publlx
owned stodc zeeelved considerable
In order to. give. Publlx full control.
Some of these Interests ran to as
high as 60% aftd others as low as
20%. The Cub^ and other tropical
housea of Baenger were either
leiased or merely booked.

When BIe Fell Off
FrOm •Imost the fbrst day iPubllx

iME^n operating the Saenger circuit
buslnees shaded off somewhfft The
Saenger houses were and are In
towns that required personal con
tact and that peculiar knowledge of
what the townspeople wanted. That
kind of showmanship has ever been
lacking with Bubllz and Its Saenger
operations, mr biit two of the
Saenger directorial heads remain,
Maurice .7. Barr and Howard Sfc
Coy. Gone were men like Eugene
Clartc, ISdward Qreenblatt, the laite

Clarence Oreenblatt, and William
H. Baerlnger, the Saejiger general
manager, whose ' talents In buying
film alone saved the circuit millions
and whose ' building knowledge
yedrly saved the Saenger regime un
countable . thousands. Another
Saenger pioneer who has pMsed Is

Julian . Saenger,
In again assuming head of the

circuit Richards has the task of his
life cut out tor him. He brought
the Saenger chain from a nickel
ode<m Id Shreveport, La., to mam
moth proportions but In again pick
Ing up the threads of the now highly
unprofitable skein . he will accom
pllah a remarkable feat If he brealcs
even during his next two years,
Richards might come through with
that or he might actually show a
profit, for/this same Richards Is far
ahd away the aouth's greatest show
man and recognized as one of the
very best theatre operators In the
country. :

Richards will probably advance
Barr and lloCoy and may recall
Clarke and Oreenblatt If It were
possible ha would have Will
"Guerlnger as hie first lieutenant but
Guerlnger la on a steady rest
routine. Norman Carter, long with
Richards and later with Fublix, will

probably remain In his present ex<

ecutlve capacity.

Edw. G. Bobinson.
Bev, May 24.

Fox Offices: 860 Tenth Ave., .

New York, N y.'

After Tomorrow. Boniantic drama' from a stage play, with Charles Farrell,
Mina Gombell, Marian Nixon. Dir. Frank Borzage. Time,: 78 mlns. Rel.'.
Mar. 13 Rev. Mar. 8.

, ' t
•..*"

Almost Married. Mystery drama of a musician and his bride. Violet Hem-
ming, Ralph Ballamy, Alex. KIrkland. Dir. Wm. Menzles. Time, 63
mlns. Beh July 17. Rev. July 26.

Amateur Daddy. Romantic dranta of a bachelor who adopts a family. War-
ner Baxter, Marian Nixon. Dir. John Blystone, Time, 71 mlns. Rel.
Apr. 10. Rev.

Bachelolr's Affairs. Comedy of mlsmated marriage. Adolph Menjou, Marian
Marsh. Dir. Alfred Werker. Time, 64 mins. Rel. June 26.; Rev. June 28.

Business and Pleiasure. Wili Rogers as a raxor blade king in - the. Orient
With Jetta Goudal. Dir. David Butler. Time, 77 mlns. Bel. Mar. 6.
Bev. Feb. 16.

Careless Lady. An ugly duckling who goes to. Paris and changes. Joan Ben-'
' nett and John Boles. Dir.' 'K. McKenna. 'Time; 67 mlns. Bel. Apr. 3.
•Bey. Apr. . 19.

Chandu ..tiie. Magician. .Dramatised ..radio .broadcast. Edmund . Lowe, Bela
' Lugosi, Irene Ware. Dir. Marcel "Varnel. Time. 72 mlns. Bel. Sept. 18.
Bev. Oct. 4. ..

Cheatera at Play. < Adventure afloat and a Jewel robbery. Tom Melghan'wlth
Charlotte Greenwood for comedy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. Time, 67

. mlns. Bel. Feb. 14. Bev. Mar. 1. . .

Devil's Lottery. 'What happened to the sweepstakes winners. ElIss&.Landl,
- atage-'star; Alex' Kirkland, Victor McLaglen; Dir. Sam Taylor. Time, 76
mlns. Bel. Mar. 27. Bev. Apr. 6,

'

blaorderly Conduct. The cop and the gang. Comedy drama. Lee Tracy, Bl'
Brendel, Sally Ellers. Dir. John Consldinei Time, 81 mlns,. Rel. Mar.
20. Rev. Apr. 12.

First Year, The. Domestic drama from a stage play. Janet Gaynor, Chas.
Farrell. . Dir. 'William K. Howard. Time, .. mins. Bel. July 31. Bev<
Aug, 23.

Qay Caballero, The. Outdoor drama in the west. From a fiction story. Geo*
O'Brien, ' Conohlta Montenegro, Vic, McLaglen. Dir. Alfred Werker.

. Time, 60. mlns. Bel. Feb.. 28, Bev. Mar, 29.

Hat Check Qlrl. Murder and mystery in a nite club. Sally Ellers, Ben Lyon.
Ginger Bogers. Dir. Sidney Landfleld. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Sept. 26.'

Bev. ;
Oct. 11. .

Man About Town< Drama from a current novel on Washington life. Warner
Baxter, Karen Morley. Dir. J. F. Dillon. Time, 71 mlns. Bel. May 22^^

Bev.
Myatery Ranch. From Stewart Edward White's 'The Killer.' Western locale,

Geo. O'Brien. Dir. David Howard. Time, 64 mlns. Bel. June 12, BeVk'
•July 6. .

Painted Woman. Drama of the East Indies, with Spencer Tracy and Peggy
Shannon, . Dir. John Blystone. Bel. Aug. 14. Bev. Sept. 6.

Passport to Hell, A. Drama of African jungle. Ellssa Landl, Alex. Kirkland,
'Wame^r Oland. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Bel. Aug. 7. BevrAug. 30.

Raoke^ Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen. Greta NIssen. Dir. Alfred
Werker. • Time, 66 mlns. Bel. Oct. 23. Bev. Nov. 8.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. (Mary Plckfbrd'a silent hit.) Marian NIXon,
Balph Bellamy. Dlr, Al Santell. Time, 81 mlns. Bel. July 3. Be'W.
Aug. 2,

Sherlock Holmee. The Conani Doyle story with a new gangster twist. Clive
Brook. Miriam Jordan, \Ernest Torrence. Dir. W. K. Howard. Time,
68 mlns. Rel. Nov, 6. Bev. Nov. 16,

She Wanted a Millionaire. Romantic drama of a bathing beauty. Joan Ben«
nett, liee Tracy, Una Merkel. Dlr; John Blystone. Time, 74 mine. Bel.
Feb. 21. Bev. Feb, 28.

SHent Witness, The. Lionel Atwill In his stage hit Mystery story. Greta
NIssen. Dir. Vamel and Hough.- Time. 73 mlns. Bel. Feb. 7. Rev.
Feb. 9.

SIK Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter. Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 78 mine.
Bel. Oct 16. . Bev. Oct. 26.

Socle'ty Qlrl. A boxer and a. social deb. James Dunn, Peggy Shannon, Lee
Tracy. Dir. Sid. Lanfleld. Time. 74 mins. Be^l. May 29. Bev. June 14«

Trial of Viviehhe Ware. Courtroom biystery story. Joan Bennetti Allen Dine*
hart. Dir. William K. Howard. Time, 66 mins, Bel. May 1. Bev.
May 3.

Week Ends Only. Bonoance of"a girl entertainer and a young artist. Joaa
Bennett, Ben Lyon. Dir. Alf. Santell. Time, 81 mlns. Bel. June Mk
Rev. . July 21.

While Paria Sleeps. Thrill drama; Victor McLaglen. Dir. Alan Dwan. Timt,
67 mins. Bel. May 8. Bev. July 14.

Woman In Room 13. Drama of wifely, sacrifice. Ellssa Landl, Balph Bellamy,
Myrna Loy. Dir. Henry King. Time. 67 mlns. Bel. May 16. BeV.
May 24.

Young America. A story of a virile boy who got a bad name. Spencer Tracs^
Balph Bellamy, Beryl Mercer, Doris Kenyon. , Dir. Frank Borzage,
Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Apr. 17. Bev. May lO.

Freuler Associates ''pf;^%Tk, n"!^
Fighting Gentleman, The. A fighter who goes to the top and back again.'

Wm. Collier. Jr.. Josephine Dunn. Pat O'Malley. IMr, Burton King.
Time. 69 mlns. Bel. Oct. 7. Rev, Nov. 16.

Murder at Dawn. A crazy Inventor menace story with surprises. Jack M«I«
. hall. Josephine Dunn. Dlr, Richard Thorpe.- Time, 61 mins. Rel. Feb*

22. Rev, April 5. .

Scarlet Brand, The. Bob Custer Is branded by rustlers and avenges the Iq«
Jury, Dir. J. P. McGowan. Rel. May 7. Rev. Aug. 9,

Tangled Fortunes. Buzz Barton restores a gold mine to its rightful oWner.
Dir. J. P. McGowan. Time, 60 mliis. Rel: March 22.

Studios: 4376 Siinset Drive, MttvCaiw Offices: 1600 Broadway,
Hollywood, Cal. mnjiatT New York, N. V.

Alias Mary Smith. Events follow a chance meeting. Seml-deteotlve. John
Darrow, Gwen Lee, Ray Hatton. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time, 61 mlns.
Rel. July 16. Bev. Aug. 30.

Dynamite Denny. Railroad drama of - how a strike situation was met.- Jay
Wilson. Blanche Mehaffey. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mins. Rel,
May 27. Rev. Sept 20.

Gorilla Ship, The. Jealousy, on the high seas. Ralph Ince, Vera Reynolds.
Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. June 11. Rev. Aug. 2.

Honor of the Press, The.' Crook-newspaper story: - E. j. Nugent, Rita Le
Roy, Wheialer Oakman. Dir. Breezy Eafion. Time, 66 mlns. Rcl. May

- 16.- Rev. . .

Love In High Gear. Comedy drama of stolen pearls. Harrison Ford, Alberta
Vaughn, Ethei Wales. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Midnight Morals. Love in the nigh clubs with a rookie cop. De Will Jen-
nings, Chas. Dclaney, Alberta Vaughn, Berly Miercer. Dir. E. Mason
Hopper. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May 1.

No Living Witness. Novelty crime story. Gilbert Roland, Noah Beery, Bar-
bara Kent. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time. 72 mins. Rel. Sept 15. Rev.
Oct 11. . . i

.

Tangled Destinies. Mystery In a deserted desert home. Lloyd Wliltlook,
;

Doris Hill, Glfn Tryon, Vera Reynolds. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 69

mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 26.

"temptation's Workshop. Society-Wall St. drama. Tyrell Davis. Helen Foster,
,

John Ince. Dir. Geo. Seits, Time. 61 mlns. Rel. June 20.

Trapped in TIa Juana. Army life on the MeX. border. Edwlna Booth, buncan
Benaldo. Dir. Wallace W. Fox. Time. 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. IB. Rev.

Widow In Scarlet, The. Society crook melodrama. Dorothy lievler, Kenneth
Harlan. Glen Tryon. Dir. Geo. Sletz. Time. 61 mins. Bel. July 1. ««».
Aug. a.
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rYou LUtenIng? Prama In the broadcasting studio: Wtn. Haines. Madge
Bvans, Anita Pag^ Dir. .Harry Beaumont^ Time, 7$ miiw; Rel, Mar.

'I;.: 26. Bev. • •

jftraene Luplni Based on the detective storiieB. John and I4oneI Barrymore,
Karen Mofley.- Dir. Jack Ck>nway. Time, 9« mins. Rel, Mar. 6. Kov.

• Mar. 1.

,

A« You Deaire Me A' girl who loses her identity but flnds happlne^. - Orets
Oarbo, Melvyn Douglas, Erich von Stroheiih. Dir. O. Fltzmaurice. Time,
71 mlnsv Kel» May 28. Rev. July 7.

0Mst of the City, Th6. 'Gang rule story. Walter Huston, Jean Harlow. Dir.
Chas. Branln. Time, 90 mins. Rel. Feb". 18. Rev; Mar. 15.

Blondie of the Follies. Self explanatory tlU6. -Marion Davles. Robt Mont-
gomery, Billy Dove, Dir. B. Qoulding. Time, 91 mins. Rel. Aug. H.
Rev. Sept 13.

Qui the Flesh I* Weak. Comedy drama of today. Robt. Montgomery. Dir.
'

, J. Gonway. Time, 81 mins. Rei. Apr.. 9. Rev. Apr. 19.
'

Divorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
Copper, Conrad Nagel, Lewis Stone. Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner.

: Time, 78 mins. Rel. Aug. 27. . Rev. Nov. 1,

Downstairs. Life below stairs in a titled family. John Gilbert, Virginia
Bruce. Paul Lukas. Dir. Monta Bell. Time, 77 mins. . Rel. Aug. 8.

., ; Rev. Oct. 11..
-,

'

Fr«akSi Weird story of circus life. . Wallace Ford, Olga Baclanova. Dir. Tod
.
Browning. Time, 64 mins. Rel. Feb. 20. Rev. July 12.

Muddle. Football story with some good comedy. Ramon Novarro, Madge
Evans, Una Merkel. Dir. S. Wood. Time, 134 mins. Ret May 14. Rev.
June. 21.

lUtty Lynton. A girl :n^ho killed her past with her suitor. Joan Crawford,
Nils Asther, Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Chris BroWh. Time. 85 mins.
Rel. May 7. Rev. May 3.

Morals for Old. Old standards fight against tb« new, - Robt. - Young.
Margaret Perry, Lewis Stone, I^ura H. Crews. Dir.. Chas. Brabln.
Time, 77 mins. ReU; June 4. Rev, June 28.

NiiBht Court. Drama of a-. crooked judge. ,-WaIter Huston. Phillips Holmea,
Anita Page.

,
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Rel. Apr. Rev.' May 31.

Pack Up Your Troubles. Laurel and Hardy full length military comedy. Dir.
• Geo. Marsjiall and Raymond Carey. Time, 70 mins. Rel, Sept. 17. Rev,

. Oct. 4.

FMsionate Plumber, The,. New version of 'Her Cardboard Lover.' Buster
. ,

Keaton, Jimmy Durante, Polly Morani Dir. E^d. Sedgwlch. ^Tlme, 76
mins. Rel. Feb. 6. Rev. Mar. 16.

Payment Deferred. Murder story from the play of,; that title .with Chas.
L.aughton in hlB original role, Maureen O'Siillivan, Dorothy Peterson.
.Dir. Lothar Mcndez. Time, 80 mins. Rei. Oct 8. Rev. Nov. 15;

Polly of the Circus. Dialog version of a stage and silent. Marion Davies,
:

Clark Gable. D|r. Al Santell. Time, 71 miria Rel. Feb. 27. Rev.' Mar.
22."

.
; •:

.

R«d Dust. Jean Harlow and Clark Gable'-<as. a new team in a story of Indo-
China. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mins; Rel. Oct 22. Rev.' Nov. i.

Itikd Headed Woniaii. Vlvlid . comedy drama, Jean Harlow, Che^al' 'Morrt0,
Lewis Stone. Dir. Jack Conway. Tlriie, 83 mfhs. Rel. Jbna -tt.' Rev,

^;
July 6. •

, ; .
. ;: ..... . . -.

9'ky's.craper Souisi Dr<ama,.; Warren William, Maureen 6'SulIivan, Anita Paga.
Dir. Edgar Selwyn. Time, 100 mine. Rel. July 16. 'R«v.' Atig.^.'--

Bmllln' Through. Remake of the Norma Talmadge silent and iJana iCowl play;
• ;.„' Norma Shearer, ^Leslie Howard,' O. P.'Heggla. Dir. Sidney .Franklin.
' Time, 96 mins. Riel. Sept 18. Rev. Oct. 18.

Speak Easily. Slapstick . comedy. : Buster Keaton, Jimmy. I)urant«. Dir. BO.
Sedgwick. Time, 78 Itifilns. Rel. July 23. Rev. Aiig. 23.

.

' !
:

4trfinoe interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Oablei
Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Not yet released. Rev. Sept 6.

tarzan the Ape Man. New Tarzah adaptation. Johnny Weissmuiler. Mau-
reen O'SulUvan. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke, Time, 100 mins. ReU Apr. 1.

Rev. Mar. 29. ' ...
fffitashamed. Modern problem story. Helen Twelvetrefas. Robt. Tonng.-Lewis

Stone. Dir. Harry Beaumont Time, 77 mins. ReL, July 1.' ReT.

Vvaa^noton Masquerade. Politlcial satire. Lionel Barrymore, ' Kareb Morley,
Nils Asther. Dir. Chas. Brabln. Time, 91 mins. Rel. Juljr 8;. Rev.

. .July 26..

IVat^': Parade, The. Enforcement ' problem. Dorothy Jordan, ' Walter . Huston,
Myrna Loy. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 120 mins. ReL Apr. 1$. Rev.

J:,, Apr. 26.

Wiien a Feller Needs a Friend. Tailor-made for -the stars. ' Cblo S<U«, ;^aokle
Cooper. Dir. Harry Pollard. Time, 79 mins. ReL Apr. 30.

Studio: 6i048 Sunset Blvd.;.

.

i-lollywood,.Cal. Monogram Office t 723 Seventh Ave.,*
New York, N. Y.

Arm of the Law, The. Newspaper mystery ejtory. Rex Bell, Llna Basqtuette,
. Marceline Day. Dir. Louis King. Time, 68 mln& - ReL Apr. SO. Rev.

July 7.
•

•ounty Fair. Racing romance with a carnival background. Ralph Inea, 'H6^
- bart Bosworth, Marion Shilling, .Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir.' LoulA S^thig. Time,
71 mins. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. May 31. (Cliadwlck.)

Flames. Fire story. .Tohh Mack Brown, Noel Francis, Marjorle Beebe. Dta*/
> Karl Brown. Time, 70 mins. ReL May 30. Bev. Aiigf. 89. (Chadwlok.)

From Broadway to Cheyenne N. T. gangster meetjs the scooting "West. Bes
Bell, Marcellne Day. Dir. Harry Frazer. 'Time, 62 mins. ReL Aofr IS.

. Rev. Sept 27. •

' ^
QaHoping Thru. Western drama. Tom Tyler. Dir. LJoyd Nosier. Ttiae, U

mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. Mar. 8.

CHH from Calgaiy, The. From Curwood'a The . Wolf Hunters. Flfl D'Oraay.
' Dir. Phil whitman. Time, . . mins. Rel. Sept. 7. (Cbadwick.)

Honor' of ..the Mounted, The. Northwestern M. P. story. Tom Tytor. Dtat.

Harry Frazer. Time, 60 mine. Rel. June 20. Rev; Oct 4.

Klondike. Physician who falls in a major operation makes a comebadiL, VraiA
Hawks, Thelma Todd, H. B. Walthal. Dir. Lyle Talbot Time, eS.mlhB.
ReL Aug. 30. Rev. Sept 27. . .

of the North, The. Western. Bill Cody, Ahdy Shuford. Dibit. Haafy
Frazer. Time, 66 mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. Aug. 30. .

from New Mexico. Vengeance on the range. Tom Tyler. Die X. P.
McGowan. Time, 60 rains. ReL Apr. 1. Rev. Aug. Sd.

Mason of the Mounted. Northwest police story. Bill Cody, Andy Sbuford,
Nancy Drexel. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time. 68 mine.: ReL May 14. Rev.
Sept 6.

Midnight Patrol, The. Newspaper story with odd slant Regis Toomeiv lid-
wlna Booth, Mary Nolan, Earle Foxe, Betty Bronson. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, 60 mins. ReL Apr. 10. Rev^ .MaylO.

Single Handed Sanders. A western blacksmith with a punch. Tom Tyler.
. : . Dir. Chas. A. Post. Time, 50 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Apr. 1». (Trem
•,•

. : Carr.)

Tex^a Pioneers Texas when it had Indians. BUI Cody, Andy Shnford. Dir.
. Harry .BYazor, Time, 68 mine. ReL Apr. 1. Rev.. July 14.

.

Tnirteenth Quest, The. Mystery play by author of 'Scarfaoe.' Ginger Rogers,
';

,
.Lyle Talbot, J. Farrell McDonald. Dir. Alfred Ray. Time, 6fi mina.

.. Rel,.Aug. 26." Rev. Sept 6. (Chadwlck.)
Vanishing Men. Western. Tom Tyler. Dir. Harry Fraoer. Time, AS mkis.

^el. Apr. 16. No rev,.

Western Limited, The. - Mystery aboard a transcontinental train. EsteUe
-v>>T^y)or, Edmund Burps, Gertrude Astor, Crauford Kent Dlr;^ Christy

ASabat'p". Tirr-e, mine. ReL Aug.' 10; Rev. Oct 10;

Law'

Man

Paramount Offieea: 1S01 BroadWay,
New York, N. Y.

Cyril Maude's stage s'uccess-
Gertrude liiwrence. Time,

English comedy drama.
68 mins. ReL in June.

Brit-
Rev.

atuart BrWln,
80 mina. ReL

Horse Feather*. Marx Brothers go* collegiate.^ Dir. Norman MoLeod. Time,
70 mins.: ReL . Aug. 19. Rev, Aug. 16.

Hot Saturday.. Gosalp in a smaU towiL. Nanoy CarrolL Dir.'-W. Setter;, Time,
72 mins. Ret Oct 28. Rev. NoyS. 8.

Lady and Gent. Sentimental story of a cheap pugllUt Geo. Bahoroft, Wynne
Gibson. Dir. Roberts. Time, 84 mins. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 19.

Lily Christine. British made. Corlnn« Griffltih, Cplin Cllve, Time, .69 mins.
ReL July. Rev. Sept. 20. .

!

Love Me Tonight. Chevalier as a tailor In masquerade. Jeahette MacDonald,
Chas. Ruggles, Chas. Butterworth, Merha Ix»y. Dir. Rouben MamouUan;
Time, 90 mins. ReL Aug, 26. . Rev. Aug. 23.

Madame Racketeer. Comedy of a middle-aged woman swindler. Alison Skip-
worth. Richard Bennett. Geo. Raft, Dir. Hall and Grlbble. Time, 68
mins. ReL July 22. Rev. July 26. • »

Madison Squara. Sporting story. Jack Oakie, Marian Nixon, Thos. Meighan.
, Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time, 70 minis. Rel. Oct 2. ReV. Oct 18.

Make Me a Stiar Dialog version of Merton of the Movies. Stuart Erwin, Joan
Bloudell, Zaau Pitta. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne. Time, 86 mins. Rel. July 1.

RiBV. July 6.

Man from Yesterday. Drama of a sheU-shocke^ soldier. Claudette Colbert,
Cltve . Brook. Dir. Berthold VlerteL Time, 71 mine. ReL June 24.

Rev. June 28. •

Merrily. We Go to HelL From a stage comedy drama. Sylvia Sidney, Fred'lc
March. Dir. Dorothy Arzner. Time, 82 ^InS. Rev. June 14.

Miiiron Dollar Legs. Satire on mythical South AmerloaQ republic. Jack .Oakle,
- W;. O. Fields, Andy Clyde; Lyda Robertl. Dir. Ed. Cllne. Time, 71 mins.

.
ReLJ;uly8. Rev. July U. :

Miracle Man. Dialog version of an old succesa. Sylvia Sidney, Hobart Bod-
wok-tl^ Chester Morrla. Dir. Norman MoLeod; Time, 89 mins. Rei.

.
Apr. 1. Rev. Apr. 26.

,
..

'

IMIaleading Lady. Comedy drama of k girl who sought a 'past.' Claudette
C61ber.tr Edmund liowoi Stuart Erwla; Dir.- Stuart Walke^. Time, 76

.
mini. - ReL Apr. . IS. ReT.,. Apr.,.iai.

Movie Crazy. Harold Lloyd breaks Iht4> pictures. Constance Cummlngs. Dir.
' Clarence. Bruchman. Time, 96 mips. ReL Sept. 23.. Rev.;Sept .20. :

-

Night After Night Humor In the night- clubs. Mae West Geb. Ofiaft, Con-
stance Cummlngs. Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.
ReL Oct 14, Rev; Nov. 1. •

Night .Qf June 13, The. The neighbors rctact to a murder suspicion. Cllve
Brook, LUa I<ee. Chaa. Bu£gl^ . Dir. Stephen Roberts. Time, 76 Aitns.
ReL Sept 'SI. Rev. Sept 20.

;
..

,

Oh* H6ur with You. Sprightly Frea4^ farce. - ikaurlce .C&evaller, Jeanette
MacDonald, Genevieve Tobta. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 81 mlhs.
ReL Mar, 26. Rev. Mar. 29.. '..

.
i .-^ •

~

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan,
Jimmy Durante, Claudette CoIbeK, Time, 77 mins;. ReL. Oct. 7, .Rev.

.

Oct 4.. \ . ':.:] :.'
.

Reserved for Ladlea: Dialog version :d( 'Grand Diichesa and the Waiter.'
Leslie Howard, Benlta Hume. Dir. Alex. Koirda. Time, 71 ^mlna. ReL
May. 20. ReT.BIayX4.

\

' ''\':7--

.

70,000 WItneaaea. Murder pa- the football fl^id. ' iE>hililp8 Holmes,' Dorothy
Jordain; CBaa. Ruggle% Johnny Maok Bro^rn, Lew CodT. PtK- Balph
Murphy. Time, 69 mlna.. . ReL..8ept'2.''.RaT. Sept 6,.

Shahflh^r Exbrailia. Colorfiol orlentdi, drama, 'Marlehe. IMetrlob. Cllve Broolc,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Joawf'Voii St^MMrg:: Time, Sljmliils,' ReL' Fdb.!

. . H 'Rer. Feb.H.
Sihnera Irt the Sun. Comiedy drama of youth. Carole Lombard, Chester Mor-

ris. Dir. HalL Time, 69 mins. ReL May 13. Rev. May 17.

Sky Bridea. Camlval-avlatlon comedy drabia; Rich. Arlen. Jack Oalde. Dir.
. .Rotieria. .Time^ 7? mina. ReL Apr. 20.. Rey. ^pr. 26.

Strange .. Caae of Clara Deana. Coort room drama.' "Vt^ne Oibson, Pat
O'Brleii, FTaAoea Dee. Dir. Gasnier-Marcin. Time, 78 mlnfl. ReL May

.

_
«: 'Rev.

; . I ... : .,..' • •

Stra'naera lil' LoMt. ' Boioiety 4r^liniai ' iBVed'k Maroh. Kay Franota, .Stuart. Eh--
.

.
;. .win. Dir.. Lothar Mehdeii ' Tlm^J 70) mlha.,^ ReL Har. .4, Rey,;^9(ar; 8. -

TMa lathe NliBHt;" Ehiappy Frebdt^'farb*. Uly Damlta, Cha& lUigglea, Thelma
Todd, . Roland Toun*. Dtar. Frank Tuttle. Time, 79 mins. . ReL Apr. 8,
Rev.' Apr. 19.

Thunder ' Below. . Drama. Tallulah Bankliftad. Chas. Blckford; Paul Ijucaa.
Dir. Rich. WaOaoa. Tim*,. 71 mlna. ReL June. 17., Rev. June 21. .. :

.

ToifMorrow and Tomorrow I>pn,e from' a- stage play; 'triangle' theme. RUth
' Chattertbo. Paul Lukaa, Robt . Amea. Dir. Rich. Wallace. Time. 80
mina, ReL F^K; Rev. Feb. 2; <

,
.-

Trouble In' Paradleai Cheatinir'oh'eateiia fa Paris ^and Venice; Mirlaok Hop-
kins, Kay .FraneliL Herbert 'M^h«S. Dir. EmoT Labitaob. ;. Time,- 81
mina. ReL OoL^ Rev. Nov. 16..

Vanlahing. Frontier. Weatem drama, i John BCack Brown, Evaiyh Knapp,
.

Zaau Pitta. Dir. PbU Rosen. ,TlIhj^ «6 mins. Rel. July.2». Rev. Sept 20.

Waywai^. Aotrapa. who
. narrlM ,lpt^ snobbish family. Nancr Con-od.

Rich. Arias. Dir. Bdv. Blobian. Time, 7t mlna. Rer. Feb. 18.

Wlaer^Sex, TtMb Boelety pIay:^CIau4^tto Ch>lbeM> Metvy^ LUran
Tashman. Dir. Berthold VlerteL i Time, 72 mlna; ' Rer. Blar. IS.

World and tM Plaah, Th*. Rnaalan Idoale. Drama> Geio; Banorott, Miriam
HppUna. Jm Mm Cromwen. ^Tlme. N mUtm. ReL Apr. 2L B«r.
Mar 30. -

. :

Studios; 5851 Maratnon St.,
,y' !/> .; .

Hollywood, Calif.

Aran't We All?
Idh made.
July 5.

Big Broadcast, The. BroadcastUig story with many olr stars.
BIng Crosby, Leila Hyams- Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time,
Oct. Rev. Oct 18.

Blonde Venus. Story of a stage woman's efforts to retain her child. Irforlene

Dietrich, Herbert Marshall, Dickey Moore. Dir. . Job. Von Sternberg.
Time, 86 mins. ReL Sept.;16. Rev. Sept 27.

Broken Lullaby. Post-war story with German locale. Lionel Barrymora,
Nancy Carroll, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 77 mlna.

''j Rel. Feb. 26. Rev. Jan. 26.

Brokeii* Wing. Drama in Mexican locale. Leo Carlllo, Lupe Velea. D^. Lloyd
' . Corrlgan. Time, 71 mins. Rel. Mar. 25. Rev. Mar. 29.

DliKAceV's In the Darlc. Drama of the night clubs. Miriam Hopklna, Jack
Oakie. Dir. Dave Burton. Time, 74 mins. ReL Mar. 11.

Pevtl and the beep. Jealousy In a submerged submarine. Tallulah Bankhead,
Gary Cooper, Chas. Laugh ton. Dir. Marlon Gehring. Time, 71 mina.
ReL Aug. 12. Rev. Aug, 23,

Vvenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a gigolo. Herbert MarahalL
. Sari Marltza, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 61 mina. ReL

Nov. 11, Rev. -Nov. 16.

Forgotten Commandments. Soviet story with the Egyptian episode from Ten
Commandments ' Gene Raymond, Sari Marltza. Dir. Gasnler-Schorr.
Time, 76 mlhs. Rev. June 7.

Qwllty aa Hell. Murder mystery with Quirt and Flagg comedy angle. _Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Richard Arlen. Dir. Brto Kaotea. Thna, »
mlna. ReL Aug. 6. Rer. Aus.

THAT'S MY BOY ^
(Cdntlnued from page 17)

word-of-mouth figured to "lieip to-
ward end of engagements, if there's
time.
Best way to sell picture, since it

doesn't have any cast names of im-
portance, will be strictly from the
football ariglfe; Many w," k, grlff-

Iron stars appear, including- the Uni-
versity of Southern California feam,'
1931,national champions, with much
of tlitf interest in action centered
around actual shots of football
-games. -.:

•'. Seemingly, this legit fobtball side
of production provides the best ap.*

proach for d campaign designed to
build It into box offlce possibilities.

Story itself Isn't niuclb, though it

holds together nicely and in an^ ef-
fective, shcwmanly. way. airbuses
sympathetic Interest. Ip, its hero, a
football stair, .who gets involved in
a fake stock-sellthg scheme and
gambles his career as well as a ro-
mance in trying to restore losses to
investors.v ' , •

,^
•.

•

Ilichard Crom\*^ell may, on reflec-
tion, seem better.-fltted for a: juve
part In a "drawing room piece than
as a grid stfir,: yet In 'That's My ,

J^by'.the story 'takes care. of that.
Cromwell Isvcost as an underweight
who makes the team only becaus.e
he's a' tricky jfiinner. Considerabte
detail Is given %6 this early , in the
filming of the story, apparently^ sc)

'that Cromwell would not '^eem'tbb
much but b£ cast;

He's a small town boy, working
his way through college, who Iti

!That's My Boy' typifies the dream
,ot the average kid longing- to be a
pigs^ln..star. Kids around the coun-
try should 'lUce the. picture for ,that
reaspVi' alone Juat.^ias

.
they, like all

horse operas.
Mother interest is also atrong.

Mtie Mlair&h ' doe^" th^ ihaniia', of ''tne
boy, flAall:^' going -to the football
game herself, at whiQh news^.^rrlye^q
he's' l>ald.PlC Inyiestbrs; ;iust..in time,
for lad's spirit' to revive sufldc^entlji
for 'd^ar old Thorpe to win |ts 6(g
cbhtest of the year. .

•<

Neyer heavy drapa. nbr/^lrect^d
qr.'&cted In genius, fashion,- but' on
whole ti programmer that will please
the. mob at Admissions up to posr-
.slbl}^ , 6dc. Cirl • opp Cromwell is

Dorothy Jordan; Just fair. Ohar.

.

Carmen. Plotorad «i«8ik
Dir. Cecil LewlB. Tlma, ft mina.

Powen Ofllcaat.7:^.Scyenth Ava-r^owera
, l«ioWYork, nTV.

Marguerite McNamam,. Tom Burke, Lance Fairfax,
oa, 66 mlna. . ReL May 16.

Drlftlno- ]S[pB>an lawyer anc4wsaftiUr^eata It blaokniaU aUenipt Lola Wil-
son, Thea Vqg mt& Raraiond Hatton. Dir. R. Schlank. Time. 64 mins.ReL July I. R«fv. Aug, X

Faaclnatloa,: S«alatr trlugla. MadeUiM CarrolL Cari HarboML Kay Ham-
55??"" ^ ^B''^^^ Time,: 61 mlna. ReL Apr. L Tlev. July 2«.Diet. Hbem

Flylno J^ool, TlMk ;Ate drama. Han^ KeodalL Benlta Hiune.: IMr. Walter
Summers. TIma, M mlna. ReL ^ebTl. '

ifteV. Odt. STw*!.
.Qablea Mystsnr. TiM. _8n^naa drania. Lester Matthewa, Anne Orer- Dh>.

,Harry Hughea. Time. 67 mlna. . ReL Feb. 16. .

Her.'Badle Remae.. Radio comedy, .dene Gerrard< Jeasta 'Matthewa. Dir.Gene Gerrard. Tlma, 70 mlna. ReL July U.
"j?*'^ ScanAjl in Ugh iife. Laurence Olivier, Norn Swinburne.

Dir. MauTlee Blvey. Time. 69 mina., ReL July L
My- W''*'* 'family* B»-lair tronblML. Gene Oerrard. Muriel .Angelua. Dir.Monty Banka. Time. «• mlna. RaL Apr. 16; Rev. Mar. llT^
lUmpIng Mani The. Myatery storr. sWnkUn DyaS, Margot Grahama. Dir.John Orton. Tlma, 67 mlna. BeL June 16.

^^'*^i^*^'?!^J'^^5°'SP*^ i
OodfreyTentle. Dir. Ndrman Walker,

rime, 68 mlna, BeL May I, ,

M*"^- *J&*"?Sf*fe>^' Of a famtty tentL Bdoaund Gewnn. PM-
jUn^^M?^ ' ^ Hltchoook. TliSr « mlna. ReL JunelT Rer.

^**"%eaJ*Owe«TlS»a.'*E^ ^fltafMS^' J^****' Capita AdrlenneMom
Dla. MIlea r. Time, 68 mlnia. ReL Aug. 1.

PriiicibAl OIIMea: 11 Weat 42d OL,rrincipM New York, nTV.
Blame the VVoMtam Mtt^made with -Molph* M^njba and dlaud* Alilsteras a pair of eroolm. Dir. Fre^; Nftlo; tlm^^^^i^ULoSLU^
Coekejred Animal Worid. CartoiM AnatrUten anlmala. Time, tt mlna. Rel

VaUar q< 10,000 snlokea, la Alaaka. Tlma, 84 mlna.

atadr. Time, 21

oaptnrad by
BeL June 16.

Time, M rola RaL

Tlm% M mlnia. BeL July L

Time, M miins.

mlna^ ReL

June 1.

Dangers of the Aratta.
ReL May U.

Fanga of Deatli VaMaSb
Qet That Lldik

May 16.

Hollywood. "Dm
Rev. Oct 4.

lalanda of PerlL
ReL May L

VIrglna of BalL
Sept 16.

WInga Over the
'

. ReL June 1.

Studloa: Holiyweod,'
CaM.

Beyond the Rockle*. nia ncket movea WeaL Tom
Time, 64 mlna. Bat July 8. Re*. Sept. 10.

Coma On. Danger. Weatem, Tom Keene, J. Bayden, Boaooe Atea. Dir. Robt.
HUL Time. M mlM. BeL Sept. 28.

Qhoat Valley. Tom Keene la hired to Imparaonate himself. Dir. Fred AMea.
Time. 64 mlna. BaL Mar 13- Rev. Aug. SO.

Weatward Pasaagab Love stralghteha qnt aboard ahlfk. Ana Harding, Irving
PleheL Dir. B. Milton. Time, 7S mina. ReL June 10. Rev. June 7.

What jPrloa H«jl|pw^dL ^^TWO^^ ^natance Bennett Lowell

of tiM fflm eapWat.

traraktvaa bt tbm Faroe lalanda.

0< the island oC BbM. Ttme, 48

vtewa of -Om Andean vokuwoa. Time, U mlna.

R.ICO. Pathe omee« 1660 Broadwaif,
New York, nTV.

Dir. Fred Alien.

ShermaA. Oaa Cukor. ReL June M.

i0aotkiMa4 oa 0at0*

Rev. July 19.

SPRING SHOWER
'Tavaazi Zapor?

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
... Budapest, Nov. 9, .

r.

Fr6dubtloD; Adolphe Osso. Made at' the
Huniilft Studios, Budapest in.Frencb, Eogr*
Uob, German and Hungsctl&n vdralona.
Stotrinsri Annabelld. Qlrecttoo; Paul
ioii^, Script; Ilona Fnlop; FA>dtictton'fluper-
vlBor, Maurice Drlenter. Flr^t cameminani
PiaV^rell Marley; aecojid cameraman, .Istvan
EIIben.'''''MuBlc, Lae^lo AiigyetL Pecora«
tlons, PlmdnoR and- MutUi. Vince. Sound,
Ferine Liohr; assistant. .supervisor,.. Martin
Kel'etl; cutting,. Georsre Fetd.- . Presented by
Adolphe Osso at Uik.Radtoir-Metro theatre
Budapest. Woriil jtremlere, .grata i>erfo^«
once of . tli'4 nangarlaa verMoa. -' "

.

Paiil Fejos certainly . baa started

on a new departure ill soUnd film

with this plcturO. He dbes away.
With the blehdlnsT stage and
screen which has resulted in the
sound picture of today, and he at-
tempts to present the picture pure
and simple, a possible solution of
the problem of International sound
film.. The new venture may lie as
Important as was that of Murhau
in the days of the silent, of making
pictures entirely without titles. It
is too early to decide whether FeJos*
attempt signifies a new chapter lit

the development of the screen or
not, but he certainly- will have fol-
lowers, and is bound to arouse great
Interest.

The novel departure' is fha.t'thero
is scarcely any dialog and the sub,-,

ject Is built up in a way that render^
talk unnecessary. No more than a
few words are needed to accenti^ate
.crucial, situatlpns that are clear
without any talk. . It. is extrcn;el>;
easy to have these few words,
hardly more than syllables, synchro-
nized

.
in any language. 'Spring^

Shower' is a' one-man, or rather
one-woman drama, centering around
a little servant giri« with, all other
characters acting merely as back-
ground.
The story, bfiginal for the screen,

la by Ilona Fulbp, Hungarian woman
Journalist IlvinEf in the ' United
States. She calls It a 'village
legend,' and in the legend part sho
has apparently had dome inspira-
tion from Molnar's Xiliom.'

One lovely night In May Marl
watches the dancing, the music gets
Into her legs. A young, man has.
seen the notary's damsel to the
gate and said good night, for the
young lady must keep within the
bounds of propriety. With all. his,

senses tingling, the boy finds Marl
at the gate. He feeds her wltii
chocolates, looks at. her as no ona
has ever .looked at her before, and
Marl offers no resistance.

Months later the notary's smug
wife- nnds baby clothes amdngf
Marl's things. Marl is flred prompts
ly. The -ivhole Village knows of . her
shame. Her one night's lover flings
money to her and casts her away.
Marl wanders to the city to seek
for a job. Finally she finds refuge
in a flfth-rate suburban ni'-jht club.
Here she may again wash and

(Continued on pagO 38)
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS OF 1932

EDWIN BURKE
Adaptation and Dialogue

''BAD GIRL''
Fox Film Corporation

LEE GARMES
Photographer

W 1 N N E R
AWARD FOR BEST PHOTOGRAPHY

ACADEIVIY IViOTION PICTURE ARTS AND SCiENCES
The Josef von Sternberg Paramount Production

"SHANGHAI EXPRESS''
Eastman Supersensitive Panchromatic Negative

J. E. BRULATOUR, Inc.
New York - Chicago - Hollywood

GORDON WILES
-J

Art Director

"TRANSATLANTIC"
Fox Film Corporation
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C Wante Pkreviews Abolislied

In L A; Oaim They Destroy Biz

Los Aiigeles, Not. 21.

Oialniingr that fake previews and
, tlie pre-ahowlng of pictures, fre-

quently in unfinished condition, In

the. downtown area is costlnjs thea-
tres from $6,000 to. $10,000 a week in

Intake, Fox-West Coast has launch-
ed a movemipnt to eliminate all stu-
dio previews within a radius

. of 30
miles of lios Angeles. Circuit execs
tove called a meeting of dlatrlb
representatives for this, week at
whloh tlihe it la hoped thatanagree-
meiit can be eifected.

- Most 'destructive to the nelgrhbor-

hood houses have been the so-called
falce previews for which the Indle
exchansea, unable to get release
dates in any other way, garnered
from $6 to |15 for these pre-shpwlng
rentals.

F-WC execs claim that where pic-

tures In a bad shape are shown
In' downtown houses some 1,600 or
more people see them and through
word-of-mouth begin a coademna-
tloa process that often results dis-
astrously at the box offloe when the
flim comes In for Its regular show-

So intense has become the com-
petition among nabes In preview-
ing of pictures that often times In-
dlii; product has been advertised as
mit^r studio offerings, with the re-
sult that the public has been com-
plaining to the Better Business Bu-
reau.

jpiactfl and figures as to the harm
dbiiie theatres and the distrlbs will
be

i
presented at the meeting this

wMt by Joha J, Sullivan, film buyer
tor F-WC.

SOME RKO HOUSES ARE

CLOSING IMMEDIATELY

Cliff Butler Managing
M- HoUywood, Nov. 81.

CUfford P. ButTer, for eight years
bM^dnesa manager., of First Na-
tlqital Corp., has formed a business
mjlliagement service for film people
wMi Edgar A, Seymour and Floyd
Ajf Allen.
Firm haa a legal counsel and In-

come tax expert associated.

Between the current week a;nd

Dec. 24, W RKO houses have
been proscribed for closing. Some
are permanent. Other closings are

temporary. The temporary closings

3o far listed are In line with the
recently announced policy of shut-
tlncr down on .exhibition ia about
35 RKO spots during the two w'eoka
immediately preceding Christmas.

Cities In which closings will oct
cur Include Seattle, Dayton, Port-
land, Oregon, Detroit, Grand Bap-
Ids. Toledo and San Antonio. St.
Loiils, Omaha, Kansas City, Mil-
waukee, Chicago (State Lake),
Cincinnati, So^ Bend, Champalgne,
Springfield, 111.; Boston, Albany.
Pickwick theatre In Greenwich,

RKO's only Conn, house, slated for
pre-Christmas closing Is to bo kept
open. Heason is that the house
Is the only theatre In the town.
in Seattle the Orpheum will close

for all of December to Christmas
Day.
Other temporary closings Include

the Orpheum, Portland, Ore.* which
will close Deo. 1, and reopen Dee.
24 with a stage band and Horace
Heldt.
Downtown, Detroit, will oIom

from Dec. 12 to Dee. 23, along with
the Regent in Orand Raplda and
the Rlvoll, Toledo. In San Antonio
HKO wUl darken the Kajeistic
from Dec. 1 until Christmas eva.
Permanent closlagB include th»

State, Dayton, and Paramount,
Portland. Ore. Paramount went
dark Nor. 17.

British HUtory Out
Fox has instructed Ita exploitation

and publicity department to ollm-
Inate all reference la American pub-
licity of the British historical aspeot
in 'Cavalcade.'

NEWARK'SJTRUSr SUIT

C44M«on AnHia* Corp. Sumo Bavaral
Distrlbs for $300^000

Newark, N. J., Nov. tC
Clinton Amusement Corp., own-

ers of the Mayfalr, has brought suit

in Federal Court against Warner
Brothers Theatres, Warner Brothw?
Pictures, Columbia Pictures Corpo-

ration, Fox BMlm Corporation, RKO
Distributing ^Corporation, United
Artists Corporation, Universal Film
Exchange, Motion Pictures Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America,
for $300,O0t damages. It Is charged
that the defendants have formed am
Illegal combination and Conspired
In restraint of trade. It is said that
they compel independent theatre
owners to pay for second run pic-
tures as much as they would for
first runs.
The defendants axe a,l80 acbuood

of controlling 90% of the feature
pictures shown la I^ew Yeraay.
Kalisch and Kallsch represent the
plaintiff.

The location at the Mayfalr al-
most next door to WB'a Stanley
haa posslMy soma connection with
the suit.

Exploiteers Going Into New Towns

At INstribs' Expense, to Help

Split Drabk Bin

IhiesD't PnD—Ti7ii«
Two 1st Rons Instead

Syracuse, N. T., Nov, 11.

Its experiment with a double fea-

ture program embracing one flrat-

ruh and one ' second-run feature
proving unsuccesaful, the RKO
Strand will make still another pol-
icy change on Dec. S, trying two
first-run films on a full week basis.
Mixed run progtams have been
changing twice weekly.
Strand flgurfd to cash in on the

second-run value of picttu«s at
Keith's, but found the response alow.
Fans accustomed to ptronlzing a
first-run took exception to the sec-
ond-run feature, while the second-
run clientele remained loyal to the
neighborhoods.

Hays' Reai^-Mades for Exhibs

Recitations for Any Locality-

Tirte.

-Some Siiiiiple

WlU Hi^ Ja tuniinff part of hia
headquarters Into a ready-to-reolta
speech fiMtory because of tha aud-
dea demands of a communlty-oon-
sclous epidemic of exhibitors.

No teas thaa 200 reauaala far
ready mada apaachaa bay* baaa
made by aodilbs la a faw mohtha.
Aa th* reaott tba.Haya offtoa has a
wtii atoAat Itlirarr of raottaUona
for all aveata and causes.
A few oC tha favorltea ara<
How To« Can Oat tha Pleturea

Yon Want' fa Tour Own Commun-
ity,' Tha CkinmvaMgr and tha Mo-
tion Flctpra Industry,' *The Church

and Ita ^Relations with the Motion
picture.'

Enllghtmeat the exhib along
certain community lines Is held
largely reqtonslbla for all the b,o.

public speaUnff. Featuring in this

la- tha power and rapid growth of

woman's preview groups throughout
the country.
Theatra oamen, particularly in

the sticks, are coming to the
realization that these groups are in-

fluencing a large percentage of their

attendance; that the old days where
the exhlb used to be the authority
on picture advice are waning.

Men on the road to exploit show-
ings of 'A' pictures, regardless of

for whom, exhibiting, are being

justified with the distributoi-a

through increase in playing time.
As a result of extended playdate
and greater revenue on engage-
ments for distrlbs, most of tha
majors are sending men into the
field on their bigger pictures.
The traveling exploiteers ajre fa«-'

in;; sent Into towns which never
before had the benefit of a home
office representative aiding the
local theatre on . its campaign.
Longer engagements are In sufll-

clent number, it Is said, to more
than justify the expense for the
distrib.

United Artists, Metro, Columbia,
Universal and, more lately to some
extent. Radio, are shooting men
out with pictures aa they're booked.
Paramount and Warners are the

notable exceptions, . largely due to
use by these organizations of their
theatre personnd ln handling pic-
tures when playing in their owii.

theatries.

Other majors are signing their
men to ctunpalgns on engagements
with all chains and Independents^
where meriting.

O'DoneH Goes Sooth

R. J. O'Donnell left Thursday
night (IT) for Dallas, to aasiima
control with Bill Jenkins, PubUx'a
dlr manager at Dallas, of the new
O'Donnell-Jenkins partnership.

It includes 29 Publlx houses la
Texas and New Mexico.

paramount, d«w york
thta weak (nor. 11)

-bobby iii«<r

rap.—edw. a. keller

THE MOST DANGEROUS CAME
REUNITING THE TEAM OF

ERNEST B
^^^^^^^

C. COOPER
An RKO^Rac^ Production
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DON'T MISS IT!

A Filmizatioh of the Celebrated Spanish Epic

STARRING

THE GREATEST SINGER AND ACTOR OF ALL TIMES

Supported By

SIDNEY FOX GEORGE ROBEY
and OSCAR ASCHE

NELSON ^VANDOR FILM

PRODUCTION

D A D I
C ^ Ru« <Je la Chaussee <fAnfin

rMKIO Cable; 'VANDOFILM- PARIS"

LONDON 112 Strand, W. C. 2

Ct.i)le : '^NELCHASON - LONDON'^
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from pag« ST) c

R iC n Rftflin OfdcM: 1560 Broadway,I^.n..^. KaOlO New York, Nl V.
•twtftoa: Hollywood,

Calif.

>0« «' Consent, The. love and trouble for a co-ed. Dorothy Wilson. Blcl'-
grd Crwnwoll. Dir. Gregory I.a Cava. Time, 63 mlna. Rel. Aug. 5.

'ifllll of Divorcement, A. Story of a Bhell-sliocked war vet. By Clemence Dane.
') i*?""

Barrymore..?mio Burke, Katherlne Hepburn. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
,1 Time, 69 mine. Rel.. Sept. 30. Rev. Oct. 4.

Bird of Paradise, A. Famous stage play of the South Seas. Dolores Der Rio.
Joel McCrea. Dir. King Vldor. Time, 82 mlns. ReL Aug. 12. Rev.
Sept. 13. .

Bring 'Em Back Alive. Frank Buck's animal thriller. Time, 6S mlns. Rel.
Aug. 19. Rev. June 21.

Hell'* Highway. The Jiorrors of a convict camp. Richard Dlx, Tom Brown.
Dir. Rowland Brown. Time, 62 mlna. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev.: Sept. 27.

Mold 'Em Ja'l- Wheeler and Woolsey play football on the coiivlct eleven:
Dir. Norman Taurog. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2. Rev. Aug. 23.

ta My Face Red? Columnist story. Rlcardo Cortez, Helen Twelvetrees. Dir.

f^,
Wm. Seller. Time. 66 mlns. Rel. June 17. Rev; June 14.

jloat Dangerous Ga'me,. The., Island recluse who hunjts /human bcilng^ for
sport. Joel McCrea, .- Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. , Dir. E. Scihoedsack.
Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Sept. 9.

•hahtbm of Crestwood, The. Mystery at .a week-end. party. Rlcardo Cortez,
KatherlniB Morley. Dir. J. W. Ruben. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 14.

:.: . Rev. Oct. 18.

iinaadhouse Murder, The. Newspaper reporter assumes a crime to get a story,

! ; Eric Xilnden, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. J. W. Riiben. Time, 73 mlns; Rel.

4-, May 6. Rev. May 3. :,

illacr of the Dragon. Chinese War story. Gwlll Andre, Richard Dlx. Dir.

j. I

Wesley Buggies. Time, 69 .-mine. Rel. July 8. Rev. July 26.

iktite's Attorney. One of the rhouthplece cycle. John Barrymore, Helen
-'- ^ Twelvetrees. Dir. G. Archalnbaud. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. May 13. Rev.

' May 10.

Atranae Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. jMae Marsh, Normati Foster,
Reginald Denny. Dir. "V. C. Schertzlnger. iTlme, .

64 mlns.
;
Rel. Oct; . 7.

Theft of the Mona Llsa.l Thb. foreign made. WlUy Forst^ Trade von Molo.
•.

;
Dir. G. Von Bolvary. Tlnie, 83 mlns. >. Rel.. Oct. ,21. Rev. Sept. IB.

Thirteen Women, From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of suggestion.
Rlcardo Cortez. Irene' Dunne. Dir. O. Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mlns.

: : Rel.. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. 18. .

United Artists ^"'-=
'1t,^V;:^</'S!'V.

iCo^greBs Dances, The. Viennese musical made In Germany. Lillian Harvey,
i . Lll Dagover. Dir. Eric Charrell. Time, 82 mlns. Rel. May 11,

.
Rev..

• '•
1 May 17. . •

.

iMigIc Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcox,

f I 'i5lme, .79 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

IM, - Robinson Crusoe. Adventures In the South Seas. Douglas Fairbanks,
FT Maria Alba. Dir. Edw. Sutherlaiid. "I^lme, 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev.
i l.i; Sept^ 27..

Iftin. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter Huston. Dir.

Wm. Gargan. Time, 93 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 18.

White Zombie, The. Haytlan sorcery. Bela Lugosl, Madge. BeHamy. DU".

Victor Halperln. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. July 28. Rev. Aug. 2.
•

I?

•tttdtoi Universal City,
:- ' Calif. Universal Offlcesr 730 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

tlil*l Mall. The. Commercial flying thrUl story. Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,
bTh Gloria Stuart, Slim Summervllle. Dir. John Ford. Time. 86 mlna. Rel.

ili'J Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 8.

'American, The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart.: IXc. Russell

Mack. Time, 73 mlna. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev. Oct. 14.

Street. A one-man girl whoso love defled convention. From a Fanny
Hurst novel. Irene Dunn, John Boles. Dir. John Stahl. Time, 91 mlns,

I,,,
Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Aug. 80.

^fown of Culver. See Tom Brown of Culver.

totians and Kellys In Hollywood, The. Sidney and Murray In the picture

business. Charlie Murray, George Sidney. Dir. John Francis Dillon

Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 28. Rev. Apr. 26. .

jDtlatry Rides Again. Tom Mix In an action western. Dir. Ben Stolbff. Tlo^e,

68 mlns. Rel. Apr. 24. Rev. June 21.

Deemed Battallon< World-War on the-Itallah front TaJa Blrell, t.uls Trenker.

Dir. Cyril Gardner, Time, 84. mlns. ReL June 16. • Rev, June 14.

imwt Companions.; Race track story with Caliente. locale. -Tom Brown, Mau-
reen O'Sullivan. Dir. Kurt Neumann. Time, 67 mlns. R^. June 23.

Rev. Sept. 13.

Ifltee. Life struggle In the Arctic. Eskimo players. Dtr.'Bwlng Scott, Time,
60 mlns. Rel. July 14. Rev. July 26.

'

Impatient Maiden, The. A girt who couldn't Walt 'or love. Lew^Ayrev Mae^ Clark, Una Merkel. Dir. James Whale. Time, 79 mine. ReL Mar, 1.

Rev. Mar. 8.

Lwr and Order. "Frontier drama of three bad men. Walter Huston; Harry
; Carey, Ralph Ince. Dir. W. R. Burnett Time, 73 mine. ReL Feb. 7.

.: Rev. Mar. 1. •

Murders In the Rue Morgue, The. Foe's hair raiser. Bela Lugosl, Sidney Fox.
Dir. Robt. Florey. Time, 60 mlns. Bel. Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 16.

Uw Pal, the King. A wild west show In a Balkan kingdom. Tom Mix. Dir.

Kurt Neumann. Time, 75 mlns, Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Oct 11.

Mystery of Life, The. Clarence Darrow on evolution. Clarence barrow. Dir.
Cfeo. Cochrane. Time, 43 mlns. Bel. July 6. Bev. July 7, '31.

iNtaht World Night life in the city. Emotional drama. lieW^Ayres, Mae
I - Clark. Dir. Hobart Henley. Time, 67 mlns. BeL May 5. Bev, May 31.

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sulllyan, Louis Cal-

hem. Dir. Tay Garnett Time, 80 mlns. BeL Sept 8. Bev. Sept IS.

'4Md Dark House. A night of terror In an English country home. Boris Kar-
' lofT, Melvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jaa. Whale.
'

•
; Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 1.

Ones in a Lifetime. HoUywood satire ^om. -the stage play. Jack Oakle,
; . Sidney Fox, Alice MacMahon. Dir. Russell Mack. Time, 90 mine. Rel.

• .-j Sept. 22. Rev. Nov. 1.

!Aatilna Youth. Auto race story. Mostly cpmedy. Slim SummervlUe, Louise

i.

'
, Fazenda, Frank Albertson, June Clyde. Dir. Vln. Moore. Time, 66 mlns.

• I ReMFeb. 14-. Rev. Apr. 19.

iRadie Patl-ol; Police story with love Interest. Llla Lee, June Clyde, Robt.
;: r Armstrong. Dir. Ed. Cahn. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June ?. Rev. July 19.

wider of i^beath Valley. Drama In the desert. Tom Mix. Dir. Al Rogell.
; vj: Time, 77 mlns. ReL May 26. Rev. Aug. 2.

i'ndal for Sale. Newspaper cycle story. Chas. Blckford, Rose jHobart Pat
.

O'Brien. Dir. Russell Mack. Time, 76 mlna. ReL Apr. 10. Rev. Apr, 12.

•Widy Company. A truck driver in the prize ringj. Norman Foster, June
'

1. Clyde. Dir. EdWi Ludwlg. Time; 67 mlns. ReL Mar. 14>

TfiUs Bad Man, The. Western mystery story. Tom Mix. Dir. Edw. Laemmle»

l^; I
Time. 63 mins. BeL June 30. ' „ >,,, aTmh Brown of Culver. Cadet school story. Tom Brown, Sllm^ Summervllle,

V H. B. Warner. Dir. Wm; Wyler. Time, 81 mlns. Bel. July 21. Bey.
Aug.. 2. •

^udlos: 5ti42 Sunset Blvd., W«nie* RrnfliM-s OWef. 321 W. 44th St

,

Hollywood. YVarner DrOUlcrs New York, n. y.

Beauty and the Boss, The. Story of a meek stenog who. wins the boss. War-
ren William, Marian Marsh. Dir. Boy Del Buth. Time, 66 mlna. Bel.

;
Apr. 9. . Bev. Apr. 6.

8<a City Blues. Country boy comes to. New York for thrilling experlencea
Joan Blondell, Erlo Linden. Dir. Mervyn Le Boy. Time, 66 mlna. BeL
Sept. 18. Bev. Sept. 13.

Pleased Event.! Columnist story. Lee Tracy, Mary Brian, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
• •. Boy Del Ruth, Time, 82 mlns. ReL Sept 10. Rev. Sept 6.

Itrowd Ro9r8, The. Fast drama of the auto speedway. Jas. Cagney, Joan
BlondelL Dir. Howard Hawks. Time, 84 mlns. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev.

'
i

Mar. 29.

ini>ert, The. Chic Sale comedy. Chic Sale. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 6»
'

:
•• mine. Rel. Mar. 6. Rev. Mar. 1.

Heart of New York. Smith and Dale In a film version of 'Mandel, Inex'

Cloaks and Suits. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 26.

Rev. Mar. 8.

Am a Fugitive. From the story 'I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Qang.' Paul
Muni, Glanda Farrell. Dir. Mervyn Le Boy. • Time, 85 mlns. Bel. Nov.
19, Bev. Nov. 15.

illegal. British made story of a night club. British cast and director. Time,
61 mlns. Rel, Aug. 6. Bev. Oct 4.

Jewel Robbery. Romantic comedy drama from an Hungarian source. Kay
. Francis, William PowcU. Dir. Wm, Dleterle. Time, 69 mlns. Rel.

Aug. 13, Rev. July 26.

Man Wanted. Romance of a business woman. Kay Francis. Dir. Wm. Dle-

terle. -.Time. 63 mlna; BeL Apr. 23. Bev. Apr. 1».

FARNOL'SW ADS

At«raet*v« 8o Far, But RKO Cuts
Appropriation

Those 'Kid from Spain' ads ap-
pearing aa part of the New York
campaign have been Gomposed and
written by Lynn Farnol, of the
Goldwyn publicity dept The par-
ticularly and attractively Illustrated
display copy for the Cantor 1 2 pic-
ture at the Palace, New York, in
yesterday's (21) papers was gener-
ally admired .Other ads In the se-
ries before the picture opened
caught notice also through their dif-

ference;

It's understood that the BKO
management of . the Palace ha^
shrunken the advertising appropria-
tion for 'The Kid' to not over ?2,000
for this week. First reports were
that the RKO allowance had been

in

Opens 4 Houses in This Bad Year

Positively

With the Boxy name now on *

the marquees of two theatres
In New York, Anatole Frled-
land. has submitted the sug-
gestion that the theatre really

owning it should hang out a
sign saying:

'Positively.'

$6,000. No report on how much
GOldwyn may be contributing to-

ward the New York quota.

One Way Passage.
ell. Dir. Ray Garnett nmei- 67" mins.

Man Who Played God, The. Modern drama of life. Geo. Arliss. Dir. John
.
Adolfl. Time, 83 mins. Rel, Feb. 20. Rov, Feb. 16.

Mouthpiece^ the. Drama of a wily lawyer.. Warren. William, Sidney Fox, Dir.
Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent ?Tlme, 86 mins. Rel. May 7. Rev.. Apr.
26. : ,- . :

•

Love develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, WUilam Pow-- ~ — • ReL Oct 28. Rev; Oct..a8.

Play Girl. Marriage versus play. Ijoretta Young, Winnie Lightner. Dir. Ray
Enrlght Time, 61 mlns. ReL Mar. 12. Rev. Mar. .22.

.

Purchase Price^he. Night club singer with a past: Barbara Btanwyclc Dir.
Wm. A- wellraan. Time, .67 mlns. ReL July 23. Rev. July- 19.

Ride HImi Cowboy. Western cowboy story. John Wayne, Dlr, Fred Allen,,
"Time, 56 mlns. ReL Aug. 26, Bev, Nov. 1.

Sea i-let Dawn. Russian refugees in- Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, St.,

Nancy Carroll, Lilyan Tashman. Dir. Wm. Dleterle, Time, 60 mlns.
. ReL Nov. 12, Rev. Nov. 8. • •

So Big. Fanny/Hurst's novel of American 'womanhood. Barbara Stanwyck.
Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 'Time, 82 nilhs. ReL Apr. 30<., Rev. May 5.

.

Stranger , in Town. Comedy drama of,^real people. Chic Sale, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Earle C. Kenton. Time,"66 mins. ' ReL Aug. 6, Bev. July 12.

Street of Women A triangle and a duo. Kay Francla. . Dir. Archie Mayo.
Time, 60 mlns. ReL June 11. Bev. May 31.

Successful Catamlty, A. Merchant pretends poverty to check family's ex-
travagance. George Arliss, Mary Astor, Bvalyn Knapp. Dir. John G.
Adolfl. Time, 73 mlns. Bev^ Sept; 27.

.

Two Against tha World. Constance Bennett in a. murder Jam. Dir. Archie
Afayo. Time, 69 mins. BeLJSept

. X Bev. Aug. 23.

Winner Take All. Smashing flght comedy/ James Cagney, Dlr, Roy Del
Buth. Time, 6T mins. ReL July 16. Rev. June 21.

World Wide ^"J.iTo?^:'ftNew York, N. Y.

Bachelor's Folly. Bocie^ drama based on . Edgar Wallace's 'The Calendar.'
Herbert fiburshaU, Bdna Best Dir. T. Hays Hunter, Time, 69 mlns.
ReL June 18.

^

Bietween Fighting . Men. Confllot between the sheeP men and cattle raisers.
Ken Maynard, Rnth Sheldon. Dir. : Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mlns.
ReL Oct. 1«.

Bi'each of Promise. The ruin of a man's career, Chester Morris, May Clarke,
Mcu7 Doraa. Dte. Paul Stela. ReL Oct 93.

Come On, Tarzan. Ranch owner saves his horse from a gang. Ken Maynaifd^
Myrna Kennedr. Dir. Alan James. Time, 64 mlns. ReL Sept. 11.

Crooked Circle, Thew- Mysteiy story with am^e _comedy.

64 mlna BeL Sept 26. Bev.. Oct 1

Dynamite Rancli. Ranch manager falls to vanquish the hero.

- - . Ben Lyon, ZaSu
Pitts, James Oleason, Irene PurcelL Dr. H. Bruce Humberstone. Time,

. ;nqi

Buth Hall. Dir.' Forrest Sheldon, -Time, 69. mins. ReL Jul}" 11.

Ken Maynard,

False Faces. Doctor makes a racket of his professfoa. Lowell Sherman. L41a
'. I^ee, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Shermem.. Time, 8S mlns. ReL Oct IS.

HeH Fire Austin. Basing in the ranch' countty-
Nat Pendleton. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Tl
Rev. Aug. a.

Ken Maynard, Ivy Merton,
ime, 70 mlns.' ReL June 26.

Hypnotized. .Jam ^following a big sweepstakes win, Moran and Mack; Dlr,
Mack SennetL ReL Nov. 6.

Last Mile, The. Drama in the death house, from the stage play. Howard
Phillips, Preston Foster, Geo. Stone, Noel Madison. Dir. Sam, Blschoff,
Time, 74 mins. BeL Aug. 21. Bev. Aug, 30,

.

Man Cailed Back, Ttie. Man's regeneration through a woman, Conrad Nagel.
Doris Kenyon, Juliette Compton, Beglnald Owen, Alan Mowbray. Dir.
Bobt Florey.. Time, 80 mlns. BeL July 17. Bev. Aug.. 2.

Man from Hell's Edges. Man devotes life to avenging his father's murder.
Bob Steele, Nancy DreieL . Dir. B; N, Bradbury. Time, 61 mine, ReL
June 6. Bey. Aug. 2.

Race Track. Gambler gives op his life's love—a child. Leo Carrlllo, Junior
Coiighlln, Kay Hammonds. Dir. Jas. Cnize. Time, 78 mlns. BeL June S.

Sign of the Four. Sherlock Holmes story. British cast. Arthur Wontner,
Isla Bevan. Ian Htanter. Dlr, Graham Cutts, Time, 74 mlns, Bel, Aug,
14. Bev. Ang. 80.

"

Son of Oklahoma. Western story. Bob Steele, Josle Sedgwick, Carmen
Laroux. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 66 mins. Bel. July 7. .

Strangers of the Evening. Unusual story with comedy revolving around a
corpse. By TUfany Thayer. ZaSu Pitts, Eugene Pallette, Luclen Llttle-
.fleld. Dir. Brace Humberstone. Time, 70 mine. BeL May 15. Bev.
June 7.

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF, turns aviator to balk the VII-
Malns. Bob Steele. Nancy DrexeL Dlr, B, N. Bradbury. Time, 67 mlns.
;BeL Aug. 28. Bev. Nov. 16.

Thosf - We l-ove. A woman's understanding averts domestic tragedy. Mary
;Astor; Lilyan Tashman, Kenneth McKenna. Dir. Robt Florey. Tlmoi
>70 mlns. Bel. Sept IL Bev. Sept, 20.

Trailing the Killer. Bple of the .'North Wopds, ; Dir. Herman C: Baymaker,
iTlme, 69 mlns, BeL Oot 16.

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a past Ja«k Oakle, Shirley Grey,
; Dlr, Victor Scblrtzlnger. Bel, Nov. 13.

'
: Miscellaneous. Reieitses .'

;

'

Boiling Point, Tb*. (Allied.) Hoot Gibson learns to curb his temper. Dir.
. Geo. Melford. 'Time, .62 mlns. Bel. J^ly 15. Bev. Nov, 8.

Crusader, The. (Malestle.) Newspaper story. Evelyn Brent, H. B. Warner,
Lew Cody. -Dor. Frank Strayer. Time, 64 mlns: BeL Oct. 1. Bev.
Oct 11.

Face' on the Bar Room Floor.The. (Invincible.) 'Temperance discussion.
Dulcle Coover, Bramwelf Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time, 65 mlns.
BeL Oct Bev. Get

.
IS. .

Gold. (Majestle.) Jade Hoxis flnds gold and a girl, Alice Day. Dir. Otto
Brower. Time. 4S mins. BeL Sept, 16: .Rev.. Oct. 11,

Hearts of Humanity, Tho. Father love on the East Side. Jackie Searle, Jean
Hersholt Dir. (Arlsty Cabanne. Rel. Sept, L. Rev, Sept 27. .

Parisian Romance, A. (Allied,) Famous play. Lew Cody, Marlon Schilling,
Gilbert Roland. Dir.. Chester M, Franklin. Time, 76 mlns. ReL Oct, 1.
Rev, Oct IS.

Phantom Express, The. (Majestic.) Railroad story. Wm.' Collier, Jr., Sally
Blane, J. Farrell Macdonald, Dir. Emory Johnson. Time, 6B mlns. Rel,
Sept IS. Bev. Sept 27.

Red-Haired Alibi, The. (Tower.) Gangster story, Merna Kennedy, Theo.
Von Eltx. Dir. Christy Cabanne, Time, 76 mlns. BeL Oct. 21. Bev.
Oct, 26.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy Bevler,
Theo. Von Bits. Dir. WllUa Kent Time, 68 mlns. ReL Oct Rev,
Nov. 1.

Sinister Hands. (C!apItaL) Murder story with a police hero. Jack Mulhall,
Phyllis Barrlngton. Dir. Armand Schaeffer, Time, 66 mins. Rel. June
22. Rev. Aug. 16.

Speed Madness. (Capital.) Speedboat racing with acrobatio trimmings.
Rich. Talmadge, Nancy Drexel. Dir. Geo. Crone. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 27, Bev. Oct 11.

Unholy Romance. (First Dlv,) The clasalc. 'Mme. Bovary' transplanted to
Rye, N. Y. H, B. Warner, r,lla Lee. Dir. Albert Ray. Time. 76 mins.
ReL Aug. Rev. Aug. 30.

Denver, Nov. 31.

Louis Hellborn Is another Ixoma

town boy who made good.

Opened three theatres- in Denver
In nine months, and in a year when
theatres were -being closed all over

the country.

Lou was for. 18 years manager
of the old Denver Orpheum. When
they closed it preparatory to tear-

ing it down to make way for a new
one, he was, sent to other spots to

manage RKO, houses. Wlien" the

new Orpheum was to be opened,

Lou was sent for to do -the Job, i did

It, and went back south,' Got tired

of the hot weather and came back
home.

Took option on a. couple of ' ha-

.borhobds. Formed .a company to

reopen Broadway. Then the Den-
ham decided to put in sound, be-
.came first run with 25-cent top.
Hellborn was picked for the man-
agership. He put It over, jias
packed tiie house repeatedly tirid

with Educational-World W;ide. fea-
tures. Many said it couldn't be
done.
House was two blocks from m&ln

reta,il street . and HeUborn had a
line of pictures that have liad 'Only

a first, run or two In many a year
in Denver.

Waited To See

Everyone In Denver knows Hell-
bom either personally or kn^wa
who he is, and they tvanted to see
what he . could do with the Pen-
ham- They were suri>rlsed, &nd
judging from the way the gross
jumped the second week, they must ,

have brought their friends for :the

second picture. '

Lafit night be opened the Broad-
way. And did people get their eye9
full? He reopened It with 'Sally,'

musical comedy, and advance si^f
Indicates success, A 14-plece iorr

chestra is being used with HowaM
T'lllotson, former Orpheum, - di-
recting.

'

Five other stage attractions have
been Vooked by Hellborn for the
Broadway,-' 7hey'include 'Cat and
Fiddle,' 'BIpsspm -Time,' 'Chocolate
Soldier,' 'Mournlnf; Becomes Elee-
tra,' and Harry Lauder.
Top prices at tiie Broculway wUI

be 12.

FWC MANAGERS

PLEDGE PROFIT

Los Angeles, Nov, SL
Putting managers on their own

over the entire P-WC chain, Spyros

Skouras at the various meetings

held with the house operators has
had all pledge themselves to the ex-

tent of showing a profit on the nine

weeks that began Nov. 17.

Managers were told that it was
up ,to ithem a^ tQ the future of the

comi^any,: tliat executive co-opera-

tion would be accorded them, but
It was their own initiative that

would be necessary for operatloiy,

' No figures were set as to profits,

with air of the men talked to prom-
islng to show amounts running

from t3;600 to |26,000 for the period.

A majority of tlie pledgers were
men whose theatres have been in
the red, but after the Skouras ,duo
pep talk felt they could : turn the
trick. Similar pledges are now be-
ing obtained from the. men operat-
ing in thei Northern California and
Northwestern divisions.

It Is estimated that the txlp of
Skouras oyer tiie circuit will stimu-
late the morale In the organization
and possibly bring a profit for the
nine-week pledge period of around
$400,000.

'Bed* Again Held Up
Hollywood, Nov. 21,

'No Bed of Her Own,' scheduled
to restart at Paramount, Is again
delayed, as both Clark Gable and
Carole Lombard are StlU on the stck
list'
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Wlcnce reac

fat united M-

lanaa 1>a<*

• Her dramatic genius at last unleashed..,her vivid individ-

uality unfettered...Glara Bow in her true powers will thrill

America in this sensational Tiffany Thayer story • Seldom,

if ever, has a picture been so eagerly awaited. They cheer

at the trailer: Fan magazines can't give h^iiMpigh

Newspapers emblazon her every move ^he*s news^She's

drama. She's Clara Bow.../^i^g^-<^^

^1 *

THAYER'S

CALL HER SAVAGE
Monroe Owsley • Gilbett Roland

Thelma Todd • Estelle Taylor

[
from'Variety^

Todd • Estelle Tayloi

Saeen play by Edwin Burke

Directed by John Francis Dillon

Us a FOX Picture

r millions of waiting fans
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50ME ANGLES

TO UNIFORM

CONTRACT

Optional Standard License Agreement

The uniform contract arblliatlon

and flexible admissions are adopted
so far as distributors are concerned.
This announcement was made" Mon-
day (21) by producer-I'epresenta-
tlves who were so confident it will

meet with exhibitor approval that
they expressed the belief that any
theatre oAvner who wants to trans-

^ £er his present contractual obiiga-

'tlons to uniformity dan .dp so be-
fore Christmas by

.
simply expi'ess-

ingr that desire In wrlUngr to all

major compdrile's with which he lis

doing business,

Arbitration, in the latest analysis,

will be virtually as binding as in

the days before the Thacher de-
cree, dlstrlb lawyers . revealed. . It

will doubtless cut litigation over
contract disputes by oyer 70%. -Ar-
bitration awards are enforceable in

bt the Country because that
percentage has state laws authoriz-
ing the validity of an arbitration
board decree, it waa further re-

vealed.

Getting Out Lawyers
Under- the new set-up the next

shearing In the industry will con-
cern legal staffs. By thfe first of
the year, according to . - present
plans, fully Half of the lawyej-a now
In the employ o£ major"film com-
panies will be looking for affilia-

tions elsewhere. This is stated in
cohnectlon rwith,. th~^ .. dieclavation

that th? big Influx' of legal talent
was due to hundreds of petty con-
tract actions yearly following the
JBliacher decree.

.
C'^fixhlbitors at the most, under the
new platform, can 'cheat' for just
one year. During that time they
will be so branded, if they refuse to
abide by aii arbitrtil decree, "that

(Wmpstni^s • Individually, Instead of
collectively, as in the old daya, .may
refuse to risk their, product at such
bpx.pfflces.

Despite the fact that actually to
date but two comjpanle^, Fox' a*id

..Bducational. have committed them-
selves in ^yritlng to the., new plat-
form, the official slant i;i that at. the
Very least 75%' of the major dla-
trlbs :are set -to iiomii Itt with ; the
other 26%, including Metro and
Warners,, expected .to follpw.
The indie decision is a matter

that eveii certain of their leaders
cannot predict before the reaction
at the mass meetings. At the Chl-
cago meet on .Nov. 28 the main feu
Is that Al SteffCes will throw the
wrench. The former head of Allied
Exhibitors, .Abrdju' Myers, and his
henchman, Sidney Samuelson, are
credited with okaying all of thQ ma^
Jor moves In the conferences with
Sidney Kent.

If Fair, ths Best .

In New York on Dec. 1* Ch«M'"l«s

O'Reilly, who has disdained being
any party to th« -conferences and
who has always ciept his Theatre
Owners Charnber pf Commerce
brood aloof from affiliation with
either national .organization, yriH
preside oyer the ea,s,te^, qnass meet
ing, to, decide all Issues* O'Reilly
this week, while nqiaklng the boast
th^t he hasn't seen the contract
and. doesn't know any. .of . the flex
Iblllty . details, admits jthat ,i£ ^uni-

formity is fair it is the best pro
cedure for the industry. ..

,

"

What shaped up as a possible
^^^snag in the atltude of certain dia
^^Htributors toward the -arbltuation
^KKclOMse, which caused hurried sea

sions of exhlb representatives last
Friday and yesterday (21), H^^re
ported' by those Who are thoroughly
familiar with thQ platform to be Jiist

minpr complaints <9.aslly adjustable
Universal raised the point that

producers without circuits could not
expect fair treatment if they were
Involved with a major producer
possessed of a circuit. "They pointed
put that the theatre end of the ar
"bitration board calls for two rep
resentatives from the "MPTOA, two
from Allied and two from the cir-

cuit figuring in the case. In reply
to this, other distributor authori-
ties maintained arbitration is de^
signed to take care of the outposta
and that virtually ©very dispute be-
tween major companies has and will

he continued to be settled between
themselves, in New York.

Runout Preventiva
.

Another slant regarding arbitra-

tion awards was a,lso quqcitloned by
Universal.. Thjis company oould not
aee any penalty where the distrib is

allowed to cancel h.is contract with
: ,

> (Continued on page 35) -
. j i
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AGRIDGMBNT of license under copyright made fat on* or-ihore coun
tcrparta between . , a corporation
(hereinafter refei-red to as the Distributor)-, party of the Urst part, and
the Exhibitor (hereinafter named and referred to aa the Exhibitor,
operating the tlieatre hereinafter deslgrnated), party of the second part,
WITNESSETH: The parties hereto agree Aa follows:

License .

FIRS'!*; The Distributor grants the Exhibitor and the Exhibitor ac-
cepts, a limited license under the respective copyrights of the motion
pictures designated and described in the Schedule hereof and under the
copyright Pf any matter included in any sound recorded therewith, tp
exhibit publicly said motion picture and to reproduce for public perform
anceq such recorded soiind in synchronism therewith, but only at the
said theatre for the number of consecutive days specified in the Sched-
ule and for no other use or purpose; provided that the . reproducing
equipment in .the said theatre will operate reliably and efficiently to re-
produce such recorded sound with adequate volume and high quality;
and provided- further that If copyrighted musical cemposltlpns are in-
cluded in such recorded sound, the E^chibltor now has or wlH ha,ve at
the . date or dates of the exhibition' of each of suph motion; plcturea a-

license, from, the copyright, proprietor .ther,eof .or from any.licensee of
such copyright proprietor ..to perform publicly , the said. cppyrJghted mu-
,.slCial compositions. If mori^ than pne theatre la heteinafter deaighated
the said motion pictures are. licensed for exhlbltlon.at only -one of suPh
theatres unless otherwise in the Schedule specifically provided inrwriting.

Term and VVsirranty - -i

SECOND: (a) The term of this Agreement shall begin with the' date
fixed or determined for the exhibition at the said thea4j«: of the. first

motion picture deliverable hereunder and shall < cpntlnue for. a period
of one year thereafter unlesis otherwise in the .Schedule, provided. ' 7he
Distributor, agreeis during said term, to deliver to the E2xhthltor,i and .the
Exhibitor ag:rees to exhibit at said theatre during said- term rOPon the
date or dates herein provided for, . a' positive print eaclr.ot :said mo-
tion t>lctures (except Quch as may he excluded aa provided In-Olauses
Fifteenth and Seventeenth hereof.

. The Distributor Warrants that ©ach
positive print will, be in good physical ^condition for projection and ex-
hibition, and will clearly reproduce the recorded' SQund~ In synchronism
therewith^if propei^ly used upon standard reproducing equipment; If
the recorded sound is not-recorded, upon a print, all references herein to
a print . shall be deemed to Ihclud© the records, discs and any ^other
device ilipon which sound may be

. recorded : for reproduction with the
exhibition of a print,

. .

Damasat-^Failure .'to Deliver

(b) If the Distributor shall fall or refuse tot deliver; or 'thie ' Ex-
hibitor shall fail or refuse to exhibit during the term hereof, any
ot 'said motion ' pictures, excepting ' those Wbioh mky be' eliminated
as prPvided in Clause Fifteenth hereof, and those which may idot. be
generally released aa provided in 'Clause Seventeenth hereof, or If

the Distributor shall deliver to the Exhibitor a print of any ihotion
picture which print shall be determined was not In condition for
exhibition and for the reproduction of sound aa provided in Clause
Second, the Exhibitor or the Distributor, as the caae may be, shall
pay as

.
liquidated damages a. sum equal to the fixed sum herein

specified as the rental of 'each stich motion picture or a sum com-
. put(a.d as provided in Clause Third (q) hereof, it the rental. , of. any
such mptlon picture is to.be dete^mln^d,,, either In whole or In -part
upon a percentage of the . admission . recieipts oC atdd-. theatre, or
any 'part .thereof pr upon a percentage of suoh reoelpit».ra^d <(r fixed
sum.. . .. \

•

Payment . - /^
•

' THIRD: '(a) Exhibitor agrees, to .pay for auo^ Iloense. aa to, each
such motion picture the fixed sums 'spe<iifled In the Schedule .at least
three' (3) days in advance of the date' of 'deliverj- of 'it print thereof at
the! Distributor'^ exchange Or of this dato 'of shlknnent to tho Exhibitor
from another 'exhibitor, unletts after the iCccoptahbe of this apblictttiOh by
the Distributor 'such payment shall be -othetWise'ietgriBed' to' by fhb Dls-
trlbuior in wtlting; -algned by the Distributor at its mate offlpe 'In New
York City. ° All 'payments* hereunder shall 'be made to the' Dlstributor
at thO City in Which is located- the exchange froui WMoli the/'EMiibltor
Is. served.

•'''

Percentage Book!ngs
(b) If the rental of any of subh niotlon pictures la to be deter-

mined either in Whole or in part upon the admission receipts of
said theatre, or any part thereof, the Exhibitor agrees to pay such

. rental immediately after the last exhihitlon upon the, last data of
the exhibition of each such motion picture, or it requested by the
'Distributor at the end of each day's exhibition. In each such case
the Exhibitor shall deliver to the Distributor Immediately after the
last exhlbttidn upon each date of exhibition of each such motion
picture a Porrect itemiised statement of the groaa receipts of- said

' theatre for admission thereto upon each such date. Such state-
ment, if requested by the Distributor, shall be made upon forma
furnished by the Distributor and shall be signed by the Exhibitor
or the Manager, or Treasurer of said theatre and the Cashier thereof
and shall' include a statement of such facts and figures as may be
provided in the Schedule to be furnished br the Exhibitor, upon
the exhibition date or dates of each motion picture an authorized
representative of thO Distributor Is herehy given tiie rl^ht to verify
the sale of &II tickets of admission id' said theatrey tod the receipts
therefrom; and for such purpose shall havO acceias ib the theatre,
Including the box office, and also the right to examine all releviant
.entries relating to such gross, repelpts In all .the Exhibltor'a books
jand records, , and. If hereunder it is provide^, that tho Exhibitor make
certain expenditures and/or deductions, to examine all entries re^
lating to .such expe|iditures. and/or deductions. Su<A -right ot ac-
cess and examination of the Exhlbito^a boofcfi and records limited
aa aforesaid, shall continue' for a period of four ' (4) months after

- .the receipt by the ^Distributor ot eaoh such statement' The Dis-
tributor agrees, unless such representative la In thai cohttnuoud ' em-

- ploy- of the Distributor, or employed as'a- checker, hot to Employ as
'

. . a representative for such purpose any person a. resident of oir em-
ployed .in the place where the said-, theatre la located, other ^Ihan
a person engaged in business aa 'dn< accountant. The Distributor
agrees: that any information obtained pursuant to the pi^vlsiPiis of

: thia .clauso will be treated as confidential, excepting in any arbitra-
tion, proceeding or litlgatipa in reapect-to thia license.- •

Liquidated Damao^e-^Percentafie BbOkiiiga .

(c) If the Exhibitor falls or" refuses to' exhibit' any of said "motion
{>lctures ad' herein provided and the rental or any part thereof is to
be computed in whole or in part upon a pei'centage of the admission
receipts of said theatre, the Exhibitor shall pay the Distributor as
liquidated damages for each day the Exhibitor fails or refUses to
exh'ibit'such motion pictures, in addition to any fixed sums payable
hereunder in respect of such motion picture, a sum equal to such
percentage of the' average dally gross receipts of such theatre on
each date any feature mPtlon picture distributed by the Distributor
was exhibited thereat during the period* of ninety (90) days pr;ior
to the date or dates when said motion picture should have been so
exhibited hereunder, or if ha feature motion picture distributed by
the Distributor was exhibited at such theatre during said ninety-
day period, then a sum equal to such percentage of the average
dally grosa receipts of such theatre during the period of thirty
operating days immediately prior to the date or dates when such
motion pictures should have been exhibited; provided, that if the

. Exhibitor shall exhibit such motion picture for less than the full
number Of days provided for in the Schedule, for each day less than
said 'full number of days, the sum equal to such percentage shall be
computed upon a sum equfil to sixty-five (66%) percent of the gross
receipts of said theatre during the last day of the exhibition thereat
of such motion picture. A sworn statement of the said dally gross
receipts shall be. delivered by the Exhibitor to the Distributor upon
demand therefor.

Delivery and Return of Prints

FOURTH: (a) The Distributor agrees within a reasonable time after
,
each of said motion pictureil is generaliy released for publlo exhibitloh
and, bieoomes available for exhibition hereunder b^ the Exhibitor, to
deliver a print..thereof Xo the Exhibitor. •

•

:
(b> < The public exhibition of any of said motion pictures for three

, .(^) consecutive' days at prices usually charged for admission to the
I

theatre .where so exhibited In the territory wherein is located the.

exchange from which the Exhibitor is served, excepting any "road
show," "tryout,^ "preview," or "pre-release" exhibltiona thereof, shall
be deemed the 'general release for public exhibition of such motion
picture, but only In auch territory. A. "pre-release" exhibition shall
be deemed' any ' exhibition because of seasonal conditions making

.' desirable exhibitions In advance of general release as herein defined,

(c) The Exhibitor agreea to exhibit each of said motion plcturea
In the order of Ita general release by the Distributor In the ex-
change territory in which said theatre -Is located. The Exhibitor
shall havo the right to select &ny of the motion plcturea for exhlbU
tlon out of the order of Its general rdleaae,' subject, to prior runs
and/or protection granted other exhibitors, on the date or dates de-
termined as provided In Article Sixth hereof or otherwise agreed
uppn, hut only upon the following conditions :(a) that the Exhibitor
Is not in default hereunder and shall have - fully complied with all
the provisions, if any, set forth In the Schedule fpr the exhibition
of .on? or more pt said motion pictures at specified intervals; and
(b) that the Distributor and the Exhibitor

. shall theii agree upon
the date or dates upon which all of the motion pictures generally
released prior to the general release of such motion picture and
available for exhibitfon hereunder shall be exhibited by the Exhib-
itor, which date or dates shall be within thirty (30) days from the
first exhibition date of the motion picture to be exhibited out of
the. order of its general release ; or in the alternative the Exhibitor
'shair then pay to the Dlstrlbutdr the license fee for each of such
motion pictures then^ generally released and available for exhibition
hereunder, and as to any thereof which shall not be exhibited by the
Exhibitor within thirty days from the first cixhibltlPn date of the

' motion .i>lcture to be ' exhibited out of the Order of its general re-
: lease, the grant of the run and protection period in respect thereof
shaU be deemed waived by the- Exhibitor. ' Upon the failure or re-
fusal, of- the Exlilbitor to exhibit any of such motion pictures then
generally released and available for exhibition hereunder within said
thirty • day period or to pay the license fee thereof, the right of the
Exhibitor to thereafter select for exhibition any motion picture out

. of the order of Its general release shall be forfeited. The provisions
of this, paragraph (c) jshall not be deemed to limit or qualify the
provisions of -Article Sixth hereof excepting as In this paragraph

. (c) .specIfipaUy provided, i

(d) The Distributor shall make deliveries hereunder to the Exhlb-^
itor pr to .

the Exhlbttor^s .authorized agent, by. delivery at the Dis-
tributor's exchange, or to a common carrier, or to. the United States

:
Ppstal authorities. If deliveries are made to a ,carrier or.to a po'gt-

'

office, they shall.be made in time for prints to reach the place where
, the said theatre Ip located in time for inspection and a projection
thereof before the us.ual time for opening said .theatre.

"

- (e) Exhibitor agrees to return Immediately after the last exhibi-
tion on thp last date of exhibition licensed, each print received
hereunder, with Itti reels and contialners, to the exchange of the
Distributor from which the Exhibitor is served or as otherwise

• directed by the Distributor in the same condition as when received,
reasonable, wear and tear due to proper use' excepted. Exhibitor
agreea to pay all costs of transportation ot such prints, reels, and
containers from the Distributor's exchange, or the last previous
exhibitor having possession of the same, and return to the Dls-
tributor'a exchange; or If directed by the' DlstributPr, to ship such
tMsItlve prints elsewhere than to the Distributor's exchange trans-
portation charges collect. It is agreed that the delivery of a positive
print properly directed and packed, in the container furnished bv the
Distributor therefor, to a carrier designated or used by the Dis-
tributor and proper receipt therefor obtained by the Exhibitor, shall
constitute the return pf such positive print by the Exhibitor.

(f ) If Exhibitor falls to or delays the return of any positive print
to the Distributor or fails to forward or delays forwarding (as di-
rected by the Distributor) any such print to any other exhibitorr
the. Exhibitor agrees to pay the Distributor the damage. If anjt

~ ,so caused the Distributor and In addition the damage. If any, so
'-caused such other exhibitor. The Exhibitor shall have the right to
'participate In any compromise of or IntervenO in any arbitration or
Idgal proceeding based ut>on any claim for such damage asserted
against the Distributor by another E:thlbltor; notice of which ahall.
be given the Exhibitor by the Distributor.

Loas and Damage to Printa

•FIFTH: .."fhe Exhibitor, shall pay to the Distributor a sum equal to the
cost, ipf replacement, at the Distributor's exchange for each .linear foot
of aniy print, lost, .stolen or destroyed or injured in' any way In the
Intei^iral:between the delivery to and the return thereof by- the Exhibitor
in, ^uU settlement of all claims for such loss, theft, destruction or Injury..
Such payment,

:
however, shall not transfer ititle to or any . Interest

In any. such positive print to the Exhibitor . Or any other party, nor
release the JBxhlbltor frpm any liability arising out of any breach of
this .{igrqement. The Distributor shall, at the option of the Exhibitorr
repay .or credit to the Exhibitor any sums'paid by the Exhibitor for any^
lost or stolen print, excepting "news reels," upon,the return of such lost
or stolen print to the Distributor within sixty (60) days after the date
when the same should have , been returned . hereunder. The Exhibitor
shall not be liable for the. damage or destruction of any print, provided
the Exhibitor establishes suph damage or destruction occurred while in
tra,nsit. from the Exhibitor, The Exhibitor pheM. immediately notify the
Distributor's - exchange by telegram of the loss, theft or destruction at
or damage or injury to any print. If any print shall be received from
the Exhibitor by the Distributor or any subsequent exhibitor in a
damaged or partially destroyed condition it shall be deemed to haver
been so damaged or destroyed by the Exhibitor unless the. latter, im-
mediately after the first public, exhibition thereof shall have telegrraphed
the Distributor's exchange that, such print was received by the Exhib-
itor in a damaged or partially destroyed condition and setting forth fully
the nature of such damage and the amount of footage so damaged at
destroyed;

Selection of Play Dates
SIXTH: Unless otherwise. agreed upon or unless definitely specified

or, otherwise providod : for in the Schedule, the eipiibitlon date or dates
of each of said motion pictures shall be detcrnilned as follows:

1. Subject .to prior runs and/or protection granted or hereafter
granted by the Distributor to' the other exhibitors an^ within'

a

' reasonable 'time after a i>rint ot prliits Of any of said motion
' pictutres 'are received at the exchange of the Distributor' out o{t

which the Exhibitor Is served, and provided the Exhibitor Is not in
default hereunder, the Distributor shall mall to the Exhibitor a
,notice In 'writing of the date when each such motion picture will bo
available ifor exhibition i>y the Exhibitor (which date is hereinafteir

' referred' to ais the "avallablO date"). Such notice shall be mailed
to the Exhibitor at least fifteen (IB) days before the available data
therein- specified. '

.''
'

,2. Within fourteen (14) days, afteit the ma!(llhgr Of such notice,
the Exhibitor shall select an exhibition date or .daijtes not theretofore

.
a^^lgned to another exhibitor or other i^xhlbltora, within the period

" commencing iipon the, available, date an^ .end|hg .thirty (30) days
thereafter, and give to the Distributor written 'notice of the date 6r
datps so selected, ; ,. . •

.

,

' s; Upon the failure of the Exhibitor to ' so select such date p'r

diites the' Distributor shtaill designate such date pr dates by mailing
,
written notice thereof to the Exhibitor.

Protection and Run
SEVENTH: The Distributor agrees not to exhibit or grant a license

to exhibit any of said motion pictures for exhibition in confiict with
the "run" or prior to. the expiration of the "protection period" it any In
the Schedule specified at any theatre therein named or within the ter-
ritorial limits therein specified. Such period of protection as to each at
said motion pictures shall be computed from the last date of the ex^
hibitlon thereof licensed hereunder. If protection la granted against a
named theatre or theatres indicating that it is the intention of the
Distributor to grant such protection against aSl theatres In the imme-
diate vicinity of the Exhibitor's theatre then unless otherwise provided
in the Schedule, such protection shall inclifde any theatre in sucH
vicinity thereafter erected or opened.
Description of Pictures

'

EIGHTH: (a) The Distributor shall have and hereby reserves the
right In the sole discretion of the Distributor to change the title of any
of the said motion pictures, to make changes in, alterations and adapta-
tions of any story, book or play, and to substitute for any thereof any
other story, book or play. The Distributor also shall have and hereby
reserves the right to change the director, the cast or any member thereof
of any of said motion pictures,

(b) The Exhibitor shall not be required to accept for any feature
motion picture described in the : Sohedule^aa that of the following
named star or stars any motion picture of any other star or
stars: »...,.,.. '..«i<...^..,i.a...4.,, nor to accept
any other feature motion pictures tn place of any . thereof in th*
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Schedule -which ate designated "no substitute?/' provided, that not
morie than, twenty (20%) percent ot the total number of feature
motlbn pictures specified In the Schedule, other than the motion
pictures of said star or stars, are so designated. The right of rejection
conferred on the Exhibitor by this clause ' is In addition to the
right of exclusion,provided in Clause Fifteenth hereof.

(c) The Distributor warrants that none of said motion pictures
are reissues of old negatives, old negatives retltled, or foreign pro-
duced by a foreign producer, excepting those speciflcally specified
as such Iri the Schedule; and further, that none of said motion
pictures contains or ivUl contain- any advertising matter for -which
compensation Is received by the Distributor, or any subsidiary or
afnilate of the Distributor.

Adverlisini Prior to First Run •

•NINTH; .(a) K t-he Exhibitor Is granted a. Subsequent run of the
said motion pictures the Exhibitor shall not advertise any thereof by any
means of advertising prior to or during the exhibition of any one of
eald motion, pictures by any other exhibitor having the rlglit to a prior
^n th^tebf and charging admission prices higher than the prices charged
for admission to the Exhibitor's theatre, excepting advertising *lnslde

the theatre not Intended for removal therefrom by the public, unless the
first date of exhibition . hereunder of any. such motion picture shall, be
wlthlii ififteen (16) days from the last exhibition date of such prior
run. exhibition. In which case the Exhibitor shall have the right to
advertise such 'motion picture, provided the Exhibitor does not in any
advertising state that the prices charged for admission are or v/iU be
less tfian the admission prices charged by the Exhibitor having the
first or prior run of such motion picture. Nothing in this clause shall

be deemed to prohibit' the Exhibitor from advertising generally all . of
said motion pictures as a group, but such general advertising, shall not
refer , to. any .one: of said, motion, pictures, during its exhibition by any
other exhibitor having the Drst or Immediately prior rUn thereof,

. excet)tlng as herein provided.
(b) For a breach of the provisions of this clause the Distributor

shall have. In addition to all other rights, tHe irlght to exclude from
this license any motion picture advertised in violation of the pro-
visions hereof by written notice to such effect mailed to the Exhibitor
and upon the mailing of such notice the license of such motion
picture shall terminate and revert to the Dlstrlbutori unless arbitra-
tion Is herein provided for and Immediately upon the receipt of any
such notice of exclusion the Exhibitor by written notice given to the
Distributor, shall deny breaching any of the provisions of this
clause. In which case the .question of fact raised by i9u<:ti denial
shall be deternilned by arbitration.

Acceptance by Distributor

TENTH: tJntil accepted, in writing by an ofQcer of, or any person
authorised by . the Distributor, iand notice of acceptance sent to the
Exhihltor this instrument shall be deemed only an application for ^

a
license under copyright, and may oe withdrawn by the Exhibitor any
time before such acceptance.. Unless such notice of acceptance Is sent
the E<xhlbltor by mall or telegraph within fifteen (16) days after the
date thereof. If the said theatre of the Exhibitor -Is located Ea^t of
the Mississippi River, and within thirty (30) days after the date thereof
If located west of said river, said application, shall be deemed to have
1)een withdrawn. The deposit by the Distributor of any check, or other
consideration given by the Exhibitor at. the time of application as pay-
ment for any purpose or the .delivery of a print of any of said motion
pictures ^hall not be deemed an acceptance hereof by the Distributor.
Chanoes in .Writing
ELE'VENTH: This license agreement is complete, and all promises,

representations, understandings and agreements In reference thereto
have been expressed herein. No . change or modification, hereof shall be
binding upon the Distributor unless in writing islgned by an officer of, or
any person duly authorized by the Distributor at its niain ofQce In New
Tork

.
City, excepting In an emergency, and only then a change or modlfl--

cation may be consented to In writing, but only by the representative of
the Distributor managing the Distributor^ exchange out . of which the
t)khlbitor Is served, provided such change or modification does not change
or modify the run, and/or protection period, or decrease any rental
specified in the Schedule.
Assignment on Sale of Theatre
TWELFTH: This llcens6 shall not be assigned by either party

without the written consent of the other, pro-irided, that if the Exhibitor
sells the said theatre or transfers any interest therein and Is not In
default hereunder, the Exhibitor may assign this license to the purchaser
«f the theatre or of such Interest without the -written consent of the
'Distributor, but any such assignment shall not be valid or of any
•fCect hereunder unless a -written acceptance thereof by the assignee
assuming the obligations of the Exhibitor shall be delivered to the
Distributor. Any such assignment shall not jrelease the Exhibitor from
any liability hereunder Unless such releiase from liability Is consented
to by. the Distributor In writing.
.Taxes

• THIRTEENTH: The Exhibitor shall pay to the Distributor upon
demand, any tax, fee or other like charge now and/or hereafter imposed
or based upon the delivery and/or the exhibition of jH*inta of motion
pictures and/or upon the sums payable under this license by the
ZUilbltor to the Distributor. If under aiiy statute or ordinance any
such tax, fee or other like charge is or shall be payable or paid by the
Distributor and the exact amount payable hereunder by the Exhibitor is

not therein definitely fixed or cannot be exactly determined, then the
Exhibitor shall pay such part of any such tax, fee or other like charge
paid or payable by the Distributor as shall be fixed in the manner
determined by the then President of the American Arbitration Association.

Prevention of Performance
FOURTEENTH: If the Exhibitor shall be prevented from exhibiting

•r the Distributor from delivering any of the said motion pictures for

causes beyond their direct control, then this license in respect to each
such motion picture shall terminate and revert to the Distributor with-

out liability on the part of either party, provided reasonable -written no-
tice of such termination and the cause thereof Is given.

Option to Exclude if Group Licensed

FIFTEENTH: (a) If the total number of feature motion pictures

Offered to the Exhibitor by the Distributor, at one time, shall have been

Ueensed by the Distributor hereunder, and the rental of each thereof

averages less than Four hundred ($400.00) Dollars, or if the rental of

•acb is to be computed upon a percentage of the receipts of the Ex-
hibitor's theatre, that the rental of each feature motion picture exhib-

Sfed at the said theatre during a period of one (1) year prior to the

term hereof, shall have averaged less than Four hundred (1400) Dol-

iuB, the Exhibitor shall have the right to exclude from this license,

trst not to exceed five (5%) percent of the total number of feature motion

pictures licensed hereunder: thereafter to further exclude not to exceed

Ave (&%) percent of said total number; and/or lastly to further exclude

Bot to exceed five (5%) percent of said total number, the aggregate

pumber of feature pictures so excluded in no event to exceed fifteen

<1B%) percent of the total number, licensed hereunder, provided that

the Exhibitor is not in default hereunder and shall have fully compUed
with all of the provisions, if any set forth In the Schedule *or the ex

hlbltloh of one or more of said feature motion pictures at specified in

tervals; and provided further that the Exhibitor shall give to the Dls
trlbutor written notice of the Exhibitor's election to exclude any of said

feature motion pictures not later than fourteen (14) days before the

date or dates fixed for its exhlbltipn hereunder and
,
at the same time:

(1) as to each feature motion picture excluded in the first five percent

of the total number so excluded to pay to the Distributor the rental

therefor specified In the Schedule; (2) as to each feature motion pic

tttre included In the five percent of the total number thereafter so^ex_

ataded to pay to the Distributor one-half of the rental thereof specified

the Schedule; and (3) as to each feature motion picture Included In

&e five (B%) percent of the totel lastly so excluded there shall be added

to the rental of the motion pictures then remaining to be delivered

lliereunder an amount at least equal to the aggregate of the rentals of

the motion pictures so lastly excluded, apportioned equally to each or

ib&ny one or.more tWeof, selected by the Exhibitor, upon notice to such

affect given to the Distributor, and the exhibition period specified In

the Schedule of any thereof of such motion pictures so selected may
b^ at the option of the Exhibitor upon written notice to such effect,

rotably extended for such number of days as the rental thereof specl-

Sed la the Schedule plus the amount added as herein provided, permits,

la computing such number of days fractions of more than one-third

•hall be deemed one day. , , ^.^ \ . ».

(b) On or before the fifteenth (15th) day after the end of each

three (3) months period of the term of this license, the Distributor

shall repay to the Exhibitor a sum equal to the amount paid by the

Exhibitor to the Distributor as rental of the feature motion plCr

tnres first excluded by the Exhibitor as provided in Paragraph (a)

of this clause, during such three months period^prpvlded that dur-

tag such three months perk)d the Exhibitor shall have exhibited

as herein provided, all of the feature motion, pictures, licenced here-
'

. under then generally released and 'available for exhibitlori hereunder
by the Exhibitor, excepting those. If any, excluded as provided in
this clause and shall have paid to the Distributor at the time herein
specified the rental of each thereof.

(c) For ,tl»e purpose of this clause only, the rental or any pan
thereof of etch feature motion picture whloli la tp be computed in
whole or In part upon a percentage of the receipts of said tlieatrc,

shall be deemed to be that amount or part thereof which Is equal
to such percentage of the average daily gross receipts of such the-
atre on .each date any feature motion picture distributed by the
Distributor was exhibited thereat during the period of ninety (90)
days prior to the date of the Exhibitr's written notice to exclude
such feature motion picture, or if no feature motion picture dis-
tributed by the Distributor was exhibited at such theatre during
said ninety (90) days period, then the rental or part thereof shall
be deemed to be that amount or part thereof which is equal to such
percentage 6t the average daily gross receipts of said theatre dilring
the period of thirty (30) operating days immediately prior to the
date of said written notice, to exclude such feature motion lilcture.

(d) In computing said percentages of the total ,number of fear
ture motion pictures fractions of less than bne-lmlf shall be dis-
regarded.

(e) Upon the failure "or refusal of the Exhibitor' to fully and
completely comply with each and evei*y condition hereinabove in
this c;ia,use specified and upon Svhlch the Exhibitor is granted the
right to exdudia any of the feature motion pictures licensed here-
under, such right, to exclude any feature motion picture and there-
after to exclude from this license additional feature motion plc-

. turesi shall thereupon forthwith terminate and shall not again be
granted hereunder during the term hereof. <

'

- (f) Upon the exclusion of each of the feature pnotion pictures
permitted by the provisions of this Clause the run and protection
period, if aily, granted the ' Exhibitor in respect thereto shall be
deemed -waived by the Exhibitor and the license thereof shall there-
upon terminate and revert to the Distributor.

First Run Exhibitions

SIXTEENTH: (a) If the Exhibitor is granted a first run of the
said motion pictures, the Exhibitor shall exhibit each of the feature
motion pictures excepting those described In Paragraph (d) of this
Clause within the period hegihnihg with the date, scheduled and an-
nounced by the Dlstrlbuttor for the general release of each feature niio-

tlon picture in the territory wherein is located the exchange' of the Dis-
tributor out of -which the Exhibitor Is served and ending one' hundred
and twenty (120) days thereafter, . notwithstanding any provision of
Clause Sixth hereof to the contrary. If the first ejchlbltlon dat<B of any
of the said motloin pictures shall occur on' a date later than ninety (90)
days after its scheduled and announced general release date, then the
period of protection of such motion picture shall be reduced so as to
expire one hundred and twenty (120) days after said scheduled date of
Its general release. If the Exhibitor is granted a first run of ' the said
motion pictures and the : Exhibitor fails to exhibit any feature motion
pldture within said period of one hundred and twenty (120) days, the
grant' of the said first run, and the protection period In respect thereof
shall be deemed waived by the Exhibitor, and the license fee as to such
feature motion picture shall thereupon forthwith become due and pay-
able to the Distilbutor, with the right- to the Exhibitor to exhibit- such
feature motion picture as hereinafter In Paragraph (e) of . this Clause
provided.

Second Run Exhibitions «.

(b) If the Eixhibltor Is granted a second run of the said motion
pictures and any other exhibitor having been granted the first run
thereof immediately prior to such second run fails to exhibit any

^ of the feature motion pictures, excepting those described In Para-
' graph (d) of this Clause within the said period of one hundred and

twenty (120) days specified in Paragraph (a) of this Clause, the
Exhibitor shall exhibit each such feature motion picture -within. the
period beginning with the date of the explriatlon of the said one
hundred and twenty (120) days period and fending fourteen (14)
days thereafter, notwithstanding any provision of .Clause Sixth
hereof to the contrary. If the Exhibitor is granted a second run
ot the said motion pictures and the Exhibitor falls to exhibit any
feature motion .picture within said fourteen (14) days, period the
grant of such second run and, the protection period If

.
any In re-

spect thereof shall be deemed waived by . the Exhibitor and the
license fee as to such feature m.otion picture shall thereupon forth-
with become due and payable to the Distributor, with the. right to
the Hxhibltor- to exhibit such feature motion picture as hereinafter
in Paragraph (e) of this Clause provided.

Subsequent Runs Exhibitions
(c) If the. Exhibitor is granted a run subsequent to a second

run of the said motion pictures and any pther exhibitor having
been granted the second run thereof Immediately prior to. such sub-
sequent run falls to exhibit any of the feature motion pictures, ex-
cepting those described In Paragraph (d) of this Clause within the
said petiod of fourteen (14) days specified In Paragraph (b) of this
Clause the Exhibitor shall exhibit each feature motion picture
within the period beginning with the date of the expiration of the
said fourteen day period iand ending seven (7) days thereafter, not-
-wlthstandlng any provision of Clause Sixth hereof to the contrary.
If the Exhibitor is granted a ruii subsequent to a second run of the
said motion pictures and the Exhibitor fails to exhibit any feature,
motion picture within said seven (7) day period, the grant of such
subsequent run and the protection period If any in respect thereof
shall be deemed. waived. by the Exhibitor and the license fee as to
such .feature motion picture shall thereupon forthwith become due
and .payable to the Distributor with the right to the Exhibitor to
exhilbit such feature motiop picture as hereinafter in Paragraph
(e) of this Clause provided.

Extended Runs
(d) Any . of the motion pictures which shall have been exhibited at

any theatre In the said territory for more than one show week prior
to the run granted the Exhibitor shall be excepted from the pro-
visions of this Clause and of Paragraph (b) of Clause Fourth.

Exhibition Aftor Revocation of Run and Protection
(e) Upon the waiver of the grant of the run and/or the protection

period of any feature motion picture as provided In Paragraphs (a),
(b) or (o) of this Clause, the Exhibitor upon payment of the sum
or sums payable hereunder, as provided in this Clause for the
license to exhibit such feature motion picture, shall have the right
to exhibit the same hereunder upon a date or dates not in conflict
with any run and/or protection period granted or hereafter granted
to other exhibitors, upon written request mailed or delivered to the
Distributor -within sixty (60) days after the last date upon which
such feature motion picture should have been exhibited by the
Exhibitor as provided in this Clause. Falling to make such request
within said period of sixty (60) days the license to exhibit such
feature motion picture granted hereunder shall terminate and revert
to the Distributor.

If the provisions of this Clause shall .In anywise ' be In conflict
with the provisions of any other license: agreement made and entered
into by the Distributor with any other exhibitor prior to September
1, 1933, the provisions of this Clause shall be deemed to be subordi-
nate and subject to the provisions of such other license agreement.

Pictures not Generally Released
SEVENTEENTH: If any of the said motion pictures described in the

Schedule shall not be generally released by the Distributor for dis-
tribution In the United States during the period beginning. ..............
and ending.... each such motion picture, but not to
exceed a total of five thereof, shall be excluded from this license, upon
written notice to such effect given to the Exhibitor by the Distributor
prior to fifteen (16) days before the end of said period, unless the
Exhibitor shall give written notice to the Distributor not later than
thirty (30) days after the end of said period that the Exhibitor elects
to exhibit hereunder all such motion pictures if generally released during
the year immediately followihg the end of said period. If such notice of
election is given as aforesaid the Distributor shall deliver and the
Exhibitor shall exhibit each of such motion^ pictures upon the terms
and conditions of this license, excepting that any thereof which are not
so generally released within th'e said following year shall also be excepted
and excluded from this license. In such case the Distributor may ex-
hibit and licei»«e for exhibition each of such motion pictures so excluded
when and where desh-ed by the Distributor, and all claims of the Ex-
hibitor in respect thereof are hereby expressly waived and the Dis-
tributor released and discharged therefrom by the Exhibitor
EIGHTEENTH: If the Exhibitor shall fall or refuse to pay the rental

of any such motion pictures as provided in this license, or to furnish
statemMits of tho -woelpts of iaaid theatre, if any are required hereunder

.{Continued on page 36)
'

UGHTMAN MAY

RESIGN AS

MPTOAPRES

Chiange In the leadership of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America now seems cex'taln shortly

after the first of the year.

For spme tlnie M. A. Lightman

has threatened to resign. Now that

his program for the: organization ia

hear completion, it is expected either

he will retain the title and be more
or less inactive with a personal rep-

resentative doing most of the trav-

eling, or a successor will be named.

Several leaders of exhibitor uiilts

are how named as Lightman's suc-

cessor. Most likely Is reported to
be Lewln Pizor, head of the Phila-
delphia aggregation.
Lightman has over 26 of his own

theatres In Memphis which require a
lot of the time he has been giving
gratuitously to organization work.
In many of the tiips which he has
made Lightman has defrayed all ex-
penses out of his own pocket.

Publix-RKO

Sew-Up Angle

For Texas Keyst

. A plan has been offered to do sec-

tlonalize the BKO operation of th«.

former Hoblitzelle houses in Texas
with certain Paramount - Publis

houses how operated by Boh O'Don-

nell and Bill Jenkins.

It's an operating pool and film

booking pool.

There
. are around 12 to 14 .'or

more Paramount houses that might

be involved and six RKO theatres In

the several Texas keys. Loew's in

Houston would remain as is and la

not in the deal.

The idea is to' reclassify the

houses Involved on an A, B, C run

basis, with the best house among
both sides in a particular territory

being graded the A or first run spot,

and so forth, without distinction as
to company ownership.
"What seems to be worrying !RK0

is whether the rents could also be.

adjusted. It Is likely that under the
sectlonallzlng a hous* now operat-
ing an an RKO first run might be-
come a B house under the pool, but
the fixed overhead would stick

pretty nearly 'as at present.. Only
remedy proposed for the rent prob-
lems is that the circuits assume
sonib of the rental for the biggest
houses.
RKO holds a 26-year lease on the

Hoblitzelle houses. If the combi-
nation deal goes through Karl Hob*
lltzelle will again return to the the*
atre business.

Contract Angles

(Continued from page 34) .

an exhibitor adjudged of a major
contractual Violation. If anything,
tr figures that the distrlb is more
severely penalized since it costs
money to get contracts and such a
ruling would' make it easy for an
exhib to stage a run-out. As an al-

ternative U suggested that the dls^
trlb be allowed to increase protec-
tion over such an exhib.

This point was answered by the
fact that, the industry as a whole
would not want to do business with
a dishonorable exhib and that the
moral equation would be far strong-^

er in the long run.

Last minute corrections In the
contract were also seen at flr^t as
constituting a possible obstruction
to general exhib approval at the
mass meetings. This Impression was
arrested yesterday when the claim
was made that all exhibitor repre-
sentatives sitting in on the confer^
cnces had approved of the correc-
tions, mostly changes of one and
two words in phraslngs.
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SPRING SHOWER
(Continued from pa^e 87)

scrub. But one day, ambng the gay
cioH'd, the music, the drunken men
and painted girls; Marl faints.

When Marl's little girl is born the
wicked girls all are like kind
mothers to It. They spoil and pet
the night club baby. Marl is happy
until a couple of social service
ladles nnd her out, decide It Is bad
for a baby to grow up in such an
atmosphere, and put It In a home.

Marl, half crazy with despair,
wanders about the streets. Back
to the village, where everyone de-
spises her, Hunted down, she finds

refuge in the church where a few
weeks ago she proudly presented
her baby to the Madonna. In front
of the Madonna's statue, Marl's poor
heart breaks. She sinks on the
stone flags, dead.
The little servant .

girl rises to
Heaven. In. her celestial life she
goes on as she did on earth, scrub-
bing the shiny golden floor of the
celestial kitqhen with a shiny golden
brush out of a shiny golden pall,-

and once more Marl is happy.
Years pass. Looking down upon

earth from the celestial . kitchen
window one Sunday afternoon. Marl
sees a girl under a flowering apple
tree—her own daughter, now 16 also.

And she sees a boy speaking to her
just like the boy back in her earthly
life. How to avert the danger
threatening her daughter? " Mari
picks up her golden pail and pours
a stream of water over the young
pair. Big drops of a blessed spring
shower fall oh them. The girl .runs
into her kitchen, the boy turns up
hifl collar and takes himself off—and
Marl/ in Heaven, nas . saved her
daughter from her own fate on
earth.
A prietty tale, very simply and

beautifully, acted by Aniiabella and
excellently photographed, especially
the church scenes and. the village
pictures with their picturesque cos-
tumes. 'Spring Shower' will cer-
tainly, be a big attraction for arty
audiences, but whether It will suit
the palate of. the big: public

. Is an-,
other question, entirely. Fejos cer-
tainly did very blgh-grade artistic
C^rk, but boxofflce is another
matter.

Optioiial Standard Lkense Agreement

(Continued from page 35)

or to give the Distributor's repi-esentatlve access to the said theatre

or Its box office and/or the Exhibitor's books and records relative to

motion pictures, the rentals of which are based upon the said theatre's

admission receipts as herein provided, or If tlie Exhibitor shall exhibit

or permit the exhibition of any of said motion pictures at any time

or place other than as herein specified, or If the Exhibitor becomes In-

solvent or Is adjudicated a bankrupt, or executes an assignment for the

benefit of his creditors, or If a receiver is appointed for any of the

property pf the Exhibitor, or If thie Exhibitor voluntarily or by operation

of law should lose control of the said theatre or of hia said interests

therein, making it impossible for the Exhibitor to exhibit the said motion

pictures at the said theatre, then upon the happening of any one. or

more of said events, the pistrlbutor may, at Ita option, (1) terminate

this license agreement, or (2) suspend the delivery of additional motion
pictures hereunder until such default or defaults should ceewe and
remedied. It is agreed that the exercise oiP any of said remedies by the

Distributor shall, be in addition to and without prejudice or any right

to remedy of the Distributor against th« Exhibitor at law or in equity

and/or otherwise provided for in this license agreement;

Cutting OP Alteration o.f Prints

NINETEENTH: The Exhibitor shall exhibit each print, in its entirety

and shall not copy, duplicate, subrent. or part with possession of any
print. The Exhibitor shall not cut or alter any print, excepting to make
necessary repairs thereto, or when required by any duly constituted.

publljD official or authority, or with the written or telegraphic consent
of the Distributor, The Exhibitor, however, may cut the print of a
news reel. '

.

Optional Arbitration Clause

OPTIONAL ClAUSE: The following Clause Twentieth Is optional

with the parties hereto. If It is desired to mak« such clause a part of

this license, the Exhibitor and the duly authorized representative of. the

Distributor shall sign their respective names where Indicated, ImmeT
dlateiy following this paragraph. . .

v
.

It is agreed by and between the parties that Clause Twfsntisth, pro-

viding for voluntary, arbitration of disputes arfsino herwincUr, 'shall bo

Strich Durch Die

Riechhung
('T4ie Upset Plan')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Nov. 8.

via. productloa and release. Screan play
by .Fhllipp Liothar Uajrlncr and Dr. 'Frle*
drlcta Z^kendorf. after. Ft«d. A. Aniter-
may^f'B comedy with same title. Produc*
tlon and direction, Alfred Zelsler. Phot<)K>
rapby,' Werner Brandea and Warner Mot|ne.
Sotind, Max EaKelAann. Settings, W. A.
Hermann and H. UppschltE; musical maui-
asemerit, ' Hoha-Otto - Borgmann. Recorded
on Tobls-KlanKfllm. Rilnnlns tlm», 87
mine.

. At Ufa Falaet am Zoo, Berlin.

The picture moves at a snail's
pace until the last five minutes and
only then is thrilling: Its business
will, be medium, &a the Ufa Is In &
position to show pictures In ita own
theatres.
The writers have told the story

of the young bicycle racer, Willy
Streblow. After many setbacks he
at length gets Into the race, and
wins it, the golden bicycle, aiid
with It his girl. The picture Is poor
witV^ respect to its' women players,
Tony van Eyck is not a type gen-
erally liked by .the public, but Is

a good actress.
Sound and photography were

good. Hans-Otto Borgmann's songs
were without any distinction. The
director, Alfred Zelsler, has handled
his subject here with skllL MagniM.

GIRL FROM CALGARY
(With Songs)

Chadwick production and' Monogram re-
lease. Stairlnc Fill O'Orsay. Supervised
by Trem Carr. Directed by Pbll Whitman
and 1«0D CUasean. Screen play and dialog
by Iieoa D'tlssean and SIg Sohlager. Muste
by Albert Hay Malotte. Harry Neuman,
camera. Cast: Paul Kelly, Astrld Allwyn
Robt. Warwick, "Ei FeafheratoGO. Ed MaX'
well. At liOew'a New York Itaeatra one
day, Nov. IS, on & double bill. Running
time, M minntea.

rights and remedies provided la OlauM Sooond (b> for OMvie* to deHrsv
motion pictures.
Any such termination ' by either j>arty shall bo without prejudice to

any other right or remedy which the party so tenoinatliiff may have by
reason of any breach .'by the other party to thbp or any other existing
agreement between the i»artles.

Eacli of the ' parties' hereto, without notice to the other, may apply
to any Court having Jurisdiction to make this agfeement to arbitrate a
rule or order of such Court.

TWENTY-FlHST: The following Schedule and all oiC the wrHtea
and printed parts thereof are a part of .this license:

SCHEDULE -

Accepted
Date ...

I « « • «'« » I

nel
ing
udied mn m part pf this licahM.

RepresentatlTO of theDistributor
authorisOd to agree to the fol-

lowing Clause Twentieth.

>*e««»*«a^»'e*
KzhlbHor

FIfl D'Orsay gets a let-down In
this effort to cash in on her picture
work. It she's known, and liked,

she may draw a little money in, but
In most spots she cannot carry
hesitant story, poor direction and
some pretty terrible color. As
support role actress she does nicely,

but In -a, lead she cannot be expected
to carry along a poor story. Here
she gets no help from the writers.
5z*most theatres It Is going to be
Just another picture, and it prob-
ably will not be In the money even
among lesser releases.
Tarn Is that she's a rider of teeter

bronchs at the rodeos, attracts the
attention of a N. Y. press agent,
who helps her win a beauty contest
at Atlantic City. He gets her into
a stage production, where she es-
capes temptation to be true to her
benefactor. He is beaten up at the
behest of the backer of the pro-
ducer, and she rushes to the hos-
pital, where the story ends on the
hint they arei going to be married.
Opening, including the main title

and credits, in some color process.
Color is very poor, and faulty regis-
tration makes for an but-pf-focue

(Continued on page

Arbitration'--

TWENTIETH: The Exhibitor and the Distributor, respectively, freely

and voluntarily agree that as a condition precedent to the commencement
of any action or proceeding In^any cotut by .either of them, to determine,
enforce or proteict the legal tights of either Itereunder, each shall submit
all claims and controversies arising hereunder for determination by
arbitration to an Arbitration Board (hereby expressly walTlng the oath
of the arbitrators) which shall consist of four members, each of whom
shall be engaged In the motion picture buidness, and two of whom to be
api>ointed by the Ezhlbltori and the 'remaintng two to be appointed by
the Distributor.

Upon the Written reoLuest of the Distributdf 'or the Exhibitor, for .the

arbitration of any disi>ute or controversy arlslntf heriauhdar, the p^rty
making such request shall name therein two arbitrators, stating the
business address and business or business connection of esibh, and sht^l
designate therein the date, time and place of ib» hearing of such con-
troversy. The date of such hearlnff shall not be earlier than seven -(7)
days from , the ^ate of the sending; bt such notice^ unleas It . shall be
claimed in such notice that irreparable InJtuy -win result unless thefre

Is a speedy determination of such controversy. In which case such .h^'*'
Ing may be .designated to be held earlier than said seven <7) day period.
Within five (5) dftys after the mailing Of such request for arbitration,

the party upon whom such request is made shall name two arbitrators
In a -written notice mailed or delivered to the othw party, stating therein
the business address and business or business connection of each
iarbltrator, If either party falls or Hrefuses to name -the arbitrators aa
herein provided, Or If any arbitrator so named shall fall or refuse to act,
or be unable to serve, or shall be challenged, and Others are or another
arbitrator qualified and then available to act la not then appointed,
others or another arbitrator may be appointed bjr the othor party, as
the case ma'y be.
No member of the Arbitration fioard shafl hear or determine, any

controversy In which he has an Interest, direot or Indirect, and any
member having such interest shall be dlsqualiaed to act.

If the arbitrators or a majority of them are unable to reaoh a decision,
then they, or a tnajorlty of them, shall inmiedlately select an umpire
who shall not be engaged in the motion picture business, in Such case
the hearing before the umpire shall be at such time and place as the
umpire shall designate and shall be had before the -umpire alone, the
arbitrators not to be permitted to attend the hearing before the umpire
If the arbitrators or' a majority of them are unable to agree upon the
selection of an umpire, the American Arbitration Association shall be
requested to make such selection. .

The Arbitration Board shall have general power to determine such
dispute or controversy as shall be submitted, to make findings of fact
in respect thereof and to direct specific performance of a contract, and/or
that the same has been breached In whole or In part, and/or that dcimages
on such account shall be paid. The Board of Arbitration shall have the
power only to give force and effect to the provisions of this license agree-
ment and the rights or obligations of the parties thereunder; provided
that if after a full hearing of any controversy submitted for arbitration
hereunder, the arbitrators or a majority of them are of the opinion that,
because of unusual circumstances disclosed at such hearl^, a strlQt
enforcement of the provisions of this license agreement would impose
undue hardship upon one of the parties, the arbitrators »r a majority of
them may recommend in writing: to the parties a settlement of such
controversy upon such terms and conditions deemed by the arbitrators
fair and Just. If such settlement is not,Agreed to by the pfurtles within
Ave (6) days after the receipt of a copy of such recommendation, the
controversy shall .be deemed withdrawn from the arbitrators and shall
be submitted. With a written statement of all of the fncts adduced at
the hearing .before the arbitrators, together -with all documentary evl
;dence, to the National Appeal Board in New York. The disposition by
the National Appeal Board of any such reeommendatlon shall be final
and binding upon the parties hereto.
The hearing of any such controversy shall be had before the Arbitra-

tion Board In. the city wherein is situated the exchange of the Distributor
from which the Exhibitor Is served, unless the parties iagree In Writing
that such hearing be had in sonie other place. It either party falls or
refuses fo submit to arbitration any such claim or controversy, the oth«r
party may apply to a United States District Court, or to any other
Court, Including a Court of a state In which such hearing would other-
wise not Ih had, for an order to proceed to arbitrate^ In whioh case such
heturing shall be had In such place as the Court to whloh such application
is made may lawfully direct
The parties hereto further agree to abide by and forthwith comply

With any decision or a,ward of the arbitrators, or a majortty of them
and consent that any such decision or award shall be enforceable in or
by any Court of competent Jurisdiction pursuant to the law of such
Jurisdiction now or hereafter in force.

If the Exhibitor shall fall or refuse to submit to arbitration any such
claim or controversy or to abide by and comply with the award of the
arbitrators in respect thereto -within seven days the distributor may at
Its option suspend the deliveries of the motion pictures provided for
in this and in each other existing license agreement between the parties
hereto and/or terminate this and each such other license agreement;
and upon such termination the aggregate of the license fees of all mo-
tion pictures specified in this and any other such license agreement
then not exhibited forthwith shall become due and payable by the
Exhibitor.

If the Distributor shall fall or refuse to submit to arbitration any
such claim or controversy or to abide by and comply with the decision
or the award of an Arbitration Board in respect thereto within seven
(7) days, the Exhibitor may at the option of the Exhibitor terminate
this and any other, existing license agreement between the parties hereto
by mailing a notice to such effect to the Distributor within seven (7)
days after such failure or rerusal; and the Exhibitor shall have tho

I > ,« • • •

.- /

has

END OF SCHEDULE
In witness whereof,

the Exhibitor, operating the. . . . , • . . .

,

Theatre, located at.

In the
(City and State)

"

. (Date)

application, which upon written acceptance thereof by the Distributor
shall be deemed to be the license of the said Exhibitor for the exhibition
of the motion pictures specified -lii the Schedule, but only at the said
Theatre in accordance with the terms and conditions hereof.

.executed this.

>««v»es»ee»*»fl« •. <

(Exhibitor)

is.teeset •'• • • • .

(Distributor)
I ••••••••

OPTIONAL CLAUSES
Advertising Accessories

-

The Exhibitor agrees to lease from the Distributor or the Distributor's
.authorized agent for use only in connection with the exhibition of each
of the motion pictures exhibited hereunder and agrees not to sub-^Iease
or sell the following jidvertlslng accessories:—

Admission Prices

The Exhibitor during the whole of the licensed exhibition period of
each of the motion pictures exhibited hereunder agrees to and shall
charge for admission tceaid theatre the folIoWins prices:^

Evenings: 'Adults, orchestra—balcony—-children
Matinees: Adults, orchestrar--bflJconyr-c.hlldren

If during any such period tess than said admission prices Is charged,
the Dlstrlbutor 'ln addition to all other rights hereunder shall have the
right to immediately , terminate the license of the motion picture then
being exhibited, by written notice to BU<sb effect to the Exhibitor and
upon the giving of Such notice, the license of such motion picture shall
forthwith terminate and revert to the distributor.

Midnight Shows .

The license herein .granted for the numtter of days specified in the
schedule shall not . Include the right bt exhibition at any time during
said exhibition period prior to six A. M. on the date or first date of
exhibition herein provided for unless exhibition prior to six A. IC. on
said date or first exhibition date Is expressly granted in writing.

Roaitihows ^

The Distributor shall have the right to exhibit and/or cause to be
exhibited as a "roadshow," at any time prior to the exhlbttlon thereof
hereunder, such ot the motion pictures licensed hereunder as' the Di8«

.

trlbutor may from time to time select and determine, provided, how*
ever, that such roadshow exhibitions shall be at theatres 'at 'which ad-
mission prices for evening performances, during such exhibitions thereof
of not less than one dollar shall be charged tor the majority ot the
orchestra seats, and further provided that,, except In the cities of New.
-York and Lbs Angeles, not more than two ot such motion pictures shall.

be so- roadshown.
If any such roadshow exhibition sliaU be In the City ot New Toclb

N. Y., and tf the Exhibitor's theatre be situated In a territory then served
by the Distributor's exchange or exchanges located In said City, the
distributor shall have the right to except and exclude from this license
any such motion picture (not excbedln^ In the aggregate two ot stwii
motion pictures) so roadshown in said City upon sending -written no«
tlce to such effect to the Exhibitor not later than eight weeks after the
commencement of such roa48how exhibition In such City, provided the
distributor shall by like notice except and exclude such motion picture
from all' otber license agreements containing this Clause and licensing
the exhibition o^ such motion pictures in such territory. Such except
tlon and exclusion shall not be affected in case the Distributor shall ln<'

advertently omit to send such -notice to any of. such other exhibitors.
If any such . roadshow exhibition shall be In the City of Los Angelet^

CaL, and lit the Exhibitor's theatre be situated in the territory, then
served by the Distributor's exchange or exchanges located In said City;-

the' Distributor shall have the right to except and exclude from this
license any such motion picture (not exceeding: In the aggregate t-we
of such motion pictures) so roadshown In said City, upon the same term*
and conditions above provided for the exception and exclusion bt mo-
tion pictures roadshown in the City of New York.

If and when any such roadshow exhibition (except any roadshow es-
hlbltion In New York and/or Los Angeles)- shall be in the territory-
served by the Distributor's exchange or exchanges serving the Elxhlb«
iter's theatre, such motion picture so roadshovm In suqh territory shall
forthwith be excepted and excluded from this license. The Distributor
shall send written notice to such effect, to the Exhibitor wlthtn fourteen
(14) days after such roadshow exhibition commences.
The Distributor may so exercise such right to except and exclude any.

such motion picture from time to time. In the respective territories, as
above defined, 'in the United States. Ajny motion- picture so roadsho-wn
In any place in the United States, and not excepted and excluded from
this license as aforesaid, shall not be deemed available for exhlbltloa'
hereunder until after the completion ot such roadshowlng of Such mo-
tion picture in the United States, and such motion picture shall be
exhibited hereunder as and when available. -

-

For each motion picture that the Distributor shall except and exclude,
as aforesaid, the Exhibitor Is hereby granted the option to except and.
exclude from this license (in addition to those which may be excluded,
aa provided In Clauses Fifteenth and Seventeenth) one ot the other
motion pictures licensed hereunder, but only it the Exhibitor shall give
to the Distributor written notice to such effect not later than fonrteea
days before the date fixed for the exhibition hereunder of such other
motion picture. The Dlstribtrtor may exhibit and/or license, the es-
hlbltion of any and .all motion pictures excepted and excluded from tbla
license by the Distributor and/or the Z^lbltor, aa aforesaid, when and'
where desired by the Distributor, free from all claims of the Exhibitor
la respect thereof and the license of each thereof shall forthwith upon
exclusion as hereinbefore provided Jterminate and revert to the Dl^
tributor.

Ld6 Angdes Books W-W,
Majestic for 1st Runs

. Loe Angeles, Nov. U.
SwHching from a 16-cent grind

policy with dally changes to weekly
first runs at 36 cents, "William Fox's

Los Angeles will play "World "Wide

and Majestic i>roduct, starting
Christmas Day.
Fox, San Francisco, which, re-

opened Nov. 19, started with the
same policy the L. A. will adopt.
Vaude was slated for the northern
house, but abandoned when mu-
sicians' union demanded a minimum
ot 26 men In the pit Joe Lso is

operating both houses.

OM Contract Rental Cam
la Settled ki Denver

Denver', Nov. tU
The case ot Paramount Ugalnst

the Alamosa Amusement Company,
growing out of the reifusal to pay
for pictiures contracted for, has
been settied. New product figures
In the settlement.
This is one of the cases on which

Judge Symes of the United States
District Court ruled In 193L He
Said the standard contract was still

legal despite Judge Thatcher, New
York, had ruled the arbitration

clause lUegaL
This cleans up all local oaMs filed

under the old contract,
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Ad Agency s $55,000 Radio Talent

PayroD Exceeds RKO s 10 Weeks

When , the RKO yaude books are

reduced to 10 weeks starting Dec.

J 5, the circuit's hooking:
. office,

It Is estimated, will And its turn-

over In actis' totalling: ; less' than
150,000 a week. Gf portlnieht con-
trast with this prospect la one ad-
vertising agency, J. Walter Thoihp-
6on & Co., by itself expending over
$56,000 a week . for radio talent.

Though second on the list of the 10

most Important agencies in broad-;

casting its talent payroll tops all

others.

Thompson' agency has 26 pro-

gmms On the air,' with all but five

hooked up" w4th ielther NBC or Co-
lumbia naltlonally. Top money
takers from the talent angle are

the Chase & Sanborn Coffee, $8,000;

Bobert Burns Cigar, (4,600; Flelsch-

nrnnri Yeast, $9,000; Shell Oil on
CBS; $3(600 ; .

Royal. Vagabonds, $4,-

000; Pond's Cream, $3,250; Nestle's

Chocolateers, Chase & Sanborn Tea,

$2,260, aiid the Brookfleld' Butter-
Howard Thurston, $4,000 shows.
These are average weekly costs.

Included on the agency's payroll

are Bddie Cantor, Rublnoft, Guy
Lbhibardo, Bums and Allen, Walter
Wlnchell, Phil Spltalny, Leo Rels-
iiian, Willie and Eugene Howard,
Ward Wilson, Qeorgle Price, Benny
Krueger's orchestra, Rudy Vallee,

Lee Wiley, Greta Keller, Jolly Bill

and Jane, Jay C. Fllppen an,d Ar-
thur Pryor.

Names Augment Units

At United Arti$ts, L A.

I<68 Angeles, Nov. 21.

Double stage show policy at the
United Artists here will be inaugur-
ated by Fox West Coast Regular
Fanchon & Marco units will be aug-
mented by name attractions.

Currently, Phil Harris and bis

Cocoanut Grove band is the added
attraction: Following will be Charles
.'Buddy' Rogers, supported by Jean-
ctte Ijott and a Ifi-plece band open-
ing Thanksgiving Day. Rogers and
his aggregation draw $3,600 for the
week.

Dec. 1, Leo Carrillo goes in for

one week. Rogers may draw an F.

& At. route up the coast following
his local date.

CROSBY'S $3,500

Indie Carmen, Philiy, Paying Top
Money

BIng Crosby goes Into the Car-
men, Philadelphia, this Friday (26).

Salary for the week is $3,600.

Grouped with Crosby in the act

are Eddie Lang, guitarist, and
Lennie Hayton, piano. Crosby's
previous salary for the circuits was
$2,500. Engagement at the Carmen,
Indle operated, makes his first

under his new mainiagement . align-

ment with the MlUs-Rock'n'ell of-

fice.

Osterman's Heelitosii

Jack Osterman has athlete's foot,

fallen arches or just heelitls; any-
way If8 something mysterious and
Drs. Michel and Taub will do their

Btuff at the Medical Arts hosp all

this week. Comedian will be con-
fined to several days to get that
Democratic heel, which has had
him limping for weeks, straightened
out.

Osterman expects to become a
father while he's confined, as Mary
Daly Osterman Is expecting the
new addition any minute.

Brice at Par, N. Y.
Fannie Brlce is booked for the

Paramount, New York, week of Dec.

2. .She may also play Brooklyn.
New York house this week only

changes its Show on Thursday
(Thanksglving.Day), with Burns and
Allen and. Rudy Vallee heading
stage end. In connection with the
Par's sixth anniversary showi

Before and After

. Five minutes before his first

broadcast Fridaiy (13), Al Jol-
son, In San Francisco, said,
'I'd give $50,000 to get out of
this.'

Five minutes after the pro-
gram was over Jolson, in the
same studio said: 'I wouldn't
take $1,000,000 for the thrill I

Jiist >?ot.'

$150 a Day for

4ActsandM.C.

YHi

Cooper and Carroll, operators of

10c picture houses in Ohio and the

middle west, reopened the 6,100-

seat ^Hippodrome, New York, Sat-

urday (19) with a stage budget of

$160 a day for four acts, an m: c.

and a line of girls. The specialty

turns wprk In front of a stage band.

Abe Felnberg Is booking the

shows through the Al and Belle

Dow office. House is doing four-
a-day with the combination policy

at 16c mats, and 26c top.

New operators of the Hipp, which
has been dark since RKO vamped
two months ago^ are paying $88,000

a year rent for the property and
equipment. They made a down pay-
ment of $60,000 on the first year's

rent.

Joe niartlnkel has been brought
on from Youngstown to produce the
stage shows and to act as. m> e.

Cooper & Carroll operate nine
houses in Ohio^ all of them playing
at a 10c top. Including Hipp,
Youngstown, which has both vaude
and pictures at that scale.

The Cooper-Carroll lease, is not
affected by the Hip.foreclosure pro-
ceedings placing house on auction
block Dec. 6. It is a formality
proceeding ot the City Bank Farm-
ers Trust Coi., wbich holds a lien of

$2,632,143 on property and back
taxes of $126,120.

INAUGURAL DATE

Eddie Dowlina's March 4 Week
Concurrent With F. D<

Eddie Dowling will headline at

Warners' Earle, Washington^ dur-

ing the week of March 4, concur-

rent with the inauguration there of

Ffanklln D. Roosevelt as President.

Dowling, together with Rae
Dooley (Mrs. Downey) will get

$3,600 for the week. The booking

was Harold Kemp's final deal as the

WB booking head.

Whiteman's $13,000 for

2 Consec Wks. at Cap
Paul Whiteman has been booked

for two consecutive weeks at the

Capitol, N. Y, starting Dec 9. Sal-

ary on the engagement will be $18,-

OOO net for the two weeks.

The Paradise, Bronx, and the

State, on Broadway, af'e tentatively

set to follow.

Ash's Publix Tour?

Paul Ash may go back with Pub-

lix on a route. John O'CJonnor,

booking Ash Is asking $4,600 a week.

Ash Is currently at the Fox, PlilJ-

adelphla.

mi viiyDE OUT

BOT PIL,, CHI

By Spribg, Maybe Sooner-
Down to 10 Weeks Dec.

15—15 Weeks Now, Coat-

ing $100,000— Boioking

Office Obligations Now
Placed -at $300,000 and
Mounting

..

N. Y. PALACE IN DOUBT

RKO has decided to do away with
vaudeville almost entirely in its re-

maining vaudfilm theatres. By
Dec. 16 the total playing time on
that cireuit's book will be down to
10 weeks. Indications are that by
the spring of /33, if not sooner, the
only RKO theatre in the country
playing vaudeville will be the Palace,
Chicago.

Seven vaudeville towns, of which
five are in the middle west, are
among the 36 theatres to be closed
altogether for the two weeks before
Christmas. They are Boston, Al-
bany, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Kansas
City, Omaha and the State-Lake,
Chicago. The vaudeville returns
when they reopen after the holi-

days, but there are doubts as to

how long it win remain.
It is the RKO theatre depart-

ment's reported contention that
under present conditions vaudeville
is more of a millstone on the over-
head than a necessity at the box
office in the majority of spots. Pal-
ace, Chicago, with . the nearby
State-Lake to feed with pictures, is

regarded aa the only strategic and
necessary vaudeville ~.stand.

$100^000 a Week
In all other locations, RKO Is said

to figure, the otrcult can get by in

trying times more easily and more
economically with straight pictures.

With under 16 weeks on its book
at the present time RKO Is spend-
ing between $60,000 aiid $60,000

weekly in vaudeville salaries, plus
advertlslner. booking office main-
tenance, stage hands and musicians,
the total cost la estimated at about
$100,000.
outside of tbe one Chi hbuse, the

only other vaudeville possibility by
spring Is the Palace, New York, de-
pending on the fate of the two-a-
day film policy there now.
The elimlnatlagr"wlll be gradual

and on the same scale as the shrink-
age of the RKO playing time from
70 weeks to the present amount in

less than a year.

|30O,O0O Obligation

As more vaudeville is dropped,
the booking office's obligations to

acts, agent and producers for 'un-

fulfilled contracts continues to

mount. The amount for which the
circuit Is now Indiabted is estimated
at about $300,000, mostly for book-
ings; entered Into by the present
booking regime regardless of the

likelihood of unprecedented clos-

ings.

Chicago, Nov. tL
RKO*8 local booking office loses

a week and a half time whe>n Great
Stat6s-Publlx drops the vaudeville
in Des Moines, Sioux City, Cedar
Rapids and Davenport Dec. 1. It

leaves the RKO book with only two
full weeks, Indianapolis and Louis-
ville, and two days in So. Bend.
The Iowa, vande closing arie an-

nounced by Publlx as for December
only—If.

Eitz^s Eatery

Harry Fitzgerald, RKO agent. In

partnership 'with iSrank Donahue Is

opening a restaurant In Flushing,
L. I.^ where Flti la quite active in

politics. The eatery venture is In

addition to his agency business.
A dance orchestra and some acts

for table entertaining will double
with the food. Fitz Is calling the

place the Log Cabin.

Jolson to Follow Cantors Vaude

Road Show; Sinular Tours Planned

By Radio Stars. Fdm Names £t Al.

Phone Audition

Los Angeles, Nov. 2i,

Height of auditioning was
reached this week by Sid
Graunnan, who listened early
onie morning to a singing trio

'

in : his office at the United
Artists.:

They got the job-^singlng
atop the marquee in front of
the house to attract crowds.

$410 Headliner

Into Fox, Philiy,

Loew Booking It

No set stage policy will prevail at
the Fox, Philadelphia, which starts

full week vaudfilms Nov. 25 under
indie operation with i Loew booking
the vaudeville. Air bills will be
booked in . accordance with the
length and grade of the picture.

Opening show will include three
acts only, headlined by Belle Baker
at $4,000. Jimmy Savo and Rae,
Sills and LaRue are the others.

First picture is Clara Bow's 'Call

Her Savage' (Fox).

Loew will supply the stage shows
on a straight booking fee basis.

Frank Buhler is operating the house
for the banker-owners. Last policy

was F&M units.

LOUISE HENRY, >R.

Second Generation of That Name
Doing a Single

With the passing of the years
another Louise Henry is on the
stage. Like her mother who was
professionally known as Louisd
Henry in the early years of this

century, the daughter is doing a
single turn.

Louise Henry was one of the
most important single turns on the
vaudeville stage when she married
Dr. Jesse Helmann. Their daughter,
barely out of her teens, insisted on
assuming her mother's name. Mrs.
Heimann has done considerable
coaching for her daughter.
The younger Louise has turned

down two or three show proposi-

tions over here, preferring to wait
for the outcome of some Bngllsh
bookings secured for her through
a London agent starting shortly

after New Year's at the London
Pavilion.

Automat's Kid Air Act

Starting for Loew in J. C.

Loew has taken an option on the
troupe used in the Horn & Hard-
art Sunday morning show over
WABC and Is giving the act a
showing at the Jersey City next
Friday (25). If and when okayed
by the Loew booking office it will

be spotted into the circuit's metro-
politan naise houses.
As framed for the opening the

act carries 12 boys and girls, picked
from the flock that have been spe-
cialty bits on the restaurant chain's
program the past several .veeks.

Paul Douglas, CBS announcer, will

do the m.c. assignment in the act.

.
Eddie Cantor's two-a-day, $2 top

vaudeville road show, which the
William Morris office is booking as
the first of ia possible series of such
bills, will open on or about Jan. 1
in the east. Dates set so far are
New Haven, Hartford, Springfield,
Mass., and Brooklyn for three days
each and a week in Pittsburgh.

In. addition to the Benny Meroft
ba,nd and three or four standard
acts, Cantor will carry with him
Dave Rublnoff and Jimmy Walllng-
ford of his current radio commer-
cial program,, with the broadcasts
to emanate from- wherever the
show Is playing at the time.
The J,. Walter Thompson adver-

tising agency, which handles the
air program, will take care of the .

advance exploitation for the variety
show. Cantor will also be permit-
ted to mientioh locations of his next
bookings on the air.

With Cantor as the owner and
the other acts on straight salary,
the show will play on percentage
all over at the $2 night and $1
matinees scale.

16 Weeks in All

It Is expected by the Morris of-''*^
flee that about IB weeks in all will
be played by the Cantor bill, and
all in the Independent theatres and
auditoriums. Full week stands are
intended for Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati, Chi-
cago, St. Louis, and possibly New
York.
Morris office Is reported counting

on Al Jolson to head and own the
second show to g^o out oyer the
same time as Cantor's follow-up, in
the event the trail, blazer shows a
profit. Additional bills are being
tentatively laid out. They Include
a Harry Lauder show, an all-radio
bill topped by Kate Smith, Jack
Benny and Arthur Tracy; an all-
fllm names troupe, an all-colored
unit produced by Lew Leslie and a
circus unit with acts from the out-
doors fleld.

RKO, Loew, Publix and Warners
showed Interest In the Cantor-Mor-
ris project to the extent of discus-
sing terms, but nothing tangible re-
sulted. The Indie bookings set thus
far are reported regarded by Cantor
as better propositions In the money
way than anything the. circuits had
to offer.

Divft Subs for Ghev.
Mmci Schumann-Heink went into

the Paramount, Brooklyn, Friday
(18), as a result of Publix holding
over Maurice Chevalier at the New
York house a second week.
Diva lasted three performanceH.

out throujjh illness.

STEVE TRnXlNd AS

WB VAUDE BOOKER

Steve Trilling will be Harold
Kemp's successor as head of the
Warner vaudeville booking office

when Kemp moves over to the NBC
artists' bureau next Monday (28).
Trilling will continue to book the
WB bills In addition to heading the
office, there being no contemplation
of further changes or additions on
the vaudeville end.
Upon Kemp's departure the east-

ern engaging of talent for the War-
ner and First National picture
studios win be separated from the
vaudeville department, with the film

post turned over to an as yet un-
named booker. Kemp had been
handling both the stage and picture
talent buying.

Trilling has been a Warner
booker for about four years, going**
over with Kemp when WB estab-
lished Its own booking office for Its

own vaudeville theatres. When
Kemp succeeded Walter Myers as
head of ,

the office about a year and
a half ago Trilling moved up into

Kemp's spot as head booker.

Joan CastleV Short Job
Joan Castle goes in a commer-

cial short to be made for the
Standard Oil Co. by Caravel Pic-
tures.

Of late with Phil Bakf-r in vaude,
^riss Castle has Just finished a
ehort for Universal.
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Arthur Klein to Try Vamb

At WB HoDywood on B'way at $2 Top

.Arthur Klein Is taking over the

Hollywood theatre on Roadway
from .Warner Broa. on A atralght

percentage basis with a $2 top, two-'

a-day, Btraleht: vaudeville policy In

mind for the presently dark pic-

ture house. He figures on starting:

about Jan. 1 or thereabouts.
Warners tried straight vaudeville

cit the same house last year in part^
liershlp with Lou Holtz but couldn't

make It go. At that time there vr&a

still the Palace as opposition. Just
now the vaudfllm Loew's State with
a 7Bc top is advertising 'the only
vaudeville on Broadway.'

. .

Eight or nine-act bills ot regula-
tion variety type with ais many
names as can be. obtained and
squeezed into the budget are Klein's

idea- He's figuring on bistween $10,-

060 and ?1B,000 as ah ihdeflnltd cost
for acts, .depending on the top
names. As aa independent Klein
won't be bound by. the reported
agreement between the major book-
ing offices on na.mes' salaries.

On Sunday nights Klein contem-
plates adding extra . itcts, using the
old 'Sunday concert' billing' to at-

tract the professional crowd.

-

Klein booked the Shubert_ bills

during the legit firm's short-lived
vaudeville a;ttempt in- 1920. Iiat«ly

he: has .. been an Indie - agent ' and
Pi:oducer. ;

Tabs Out, Vaude In'

.,, Stamford, .Conn.^ Noy. 21.

Th^ Strand .has ,
reverted to five

cLcts of vaudeville the last half after
giving tabloids a brief tryoUt.

^^^..The Empress, South Norwalk, has
•^*5ropped tabs in favor straight films.

LAND DIDN'T LAND

N. Y. Agent Couldn't tiet Started
At Honywood Shorts'

Hollywood, -Nov. 21.

Oswald Iiandi New Tork vaude
agent .who came here to produce
shorts with some of his clients, has
folded without turning a crank.
Pictur«i field looked too hard to

craush.
He paid for a month's rent ih

advance at Republic studio, but
moved out after two weeks.

'Frisco Orchestra Oiit

San Francisco, Nov. 21.:

RK0 has jerked Uzia Bermanl
and orchestra from the Orpheum,
continuing house with first run
double bills, at 40c top. :

. Solo organist, .Dick
.

.Arndt, went
In this week.

itYAN a-d NOBiEnE
Telling DE VITO and DENNY

and DOT STEVENS
: .Some Other aat hM- stolen our
"Pant» Bit/'

$75,000 Ubahgi Claim

Settled Out of Gpurt
Suit for $75,000 brought by H.

W. Fowzer, importer of Ubangl na-
tives, against the Rlngling Bros,

has been settled before trial for an
unnamed amount. Fowzer alleged
the Ringlings did' not pay him for
use of the Ubangis last seasoA with
the Rlngling circus.

' Natives, second troupe brought
over from Africa by Fowzer^ "had
tiieen turned *over first to Terlry
Turner anil' LoU DuFoTjr tor vaiidfe

and' other -engagements. T^hen Tur
ner and I>uFour were through with
them, the Ringlings picked the-

troupe up for the big top but with-
out making- any arrangehients with

;

Fowzer, :he claim'ed;
'

Suit -was. to have come up for

trItti Dec. 6 . in . New Tork.- "The

;
Ubangis.. wertt took to Africa ,a.

week ago.
-'

'. Meanwhile' 'f^pwzer' ' has' made ar

<

rangements to take a shOw of side
show attractions ,tQ -^Honolulu, Ma
nila, Japan and .Singapore, sailing
from New York today <Tuo3day).
He is taking a whale along .with
him.
On reaching. Singapore, .Fowzer

may make "an* animal picture as a
free lanoeV

Renaming BostoB's Keith's

They have decided at RKO to re
name • the circuit's two theatres in
Boston.
That house formerly known as the

Keith Memorial is hereafter to be
called the RKO B. F. Keith theatre,
Other house, formerly known as' the
New Boston, will hereafter be called
the RKO Keith Boston theatre.

AFTER PROD. LULL, F&M
RESUMES L A. STAGING

Hollywood, Nov. 21;

PFOduction activities -^ill be re-

sumed by Fanchon - 'Sr Marco next;

week' after a lull of a month Which
was due to the influx of units staged

in th'o east.
.

Currently*. 'Girl

Trouble/ an eastern production, is

at the United' Artists " theatre here,

with "Big Top;' the lairt of the units

emanating from New Tork' due to

follow starting next. Thursday. *Hot

House,' first of tlie coast-staged
shows In some weeks,.. Is in re-

hearsal^ with one production .a week
s(Shednled from now on.

Mike Marco, who hM been east

for the past three weeks, is ex-

pected home within 10 days. M. D.
'Doc'.Howe, booking manager, con-
tinued on to Kansas City and Chi-
cago after closing for two weeks'
additional playing, time 'for 'Sally'

between Vancouver, and Denver.
F&M units go in the Arkansas,

liittle Rock, starting Nov., 20. First
tab is 'Mallbu,' with shows playing
there three days each.

.

No Stage Shows

For Newail Til

Musidahs (I IL

Marco s Ether Raid for Naines

Want^ Such Attractions as .Dpwney» Crosby
and Others for Units

REGAL BILLING

Jolson Kinging at $12,000 and %-
Ruth Etting, .Queen

Ruth Etting may be on the same
bill with Al Jolsoh when the litter

starts two weeks at the Paramount,
New Tork, Dec. 30, for $12,000 and
percentage. Pabllx is negotiating

for Miss Etting through Charlie

Morrison.
If set, the Joint Jolson-Etting bulg-

ing will be 'King And Queeh of the

Air.'' ',
•

The ^fewark musicians' union has
-refused to waive or compromise on
Its claim against ;former -stage show
houses: thw»,: with result Publlx-
SKouras, Loew's ,and RKO ,w;lll re-
main In straight picture^ unless a
.change in th^ "situation occurs.
Claims run to $8,400 an(3 is alleged
due the union through a two weeks"
/ra,ther than a six weeks' notice as

I

provided for undiar tb^.conirafit.
Chtvlns contend they ^gav^ the're-

i4u|lred six weeks^ .nbtlce,' then went
:oh a week-to-week' basis by agree-
iment with leaders, .finally handing
!ih a two' wee'ks' notice. ^Chains aver,
'they ha4 no' eifpeotaUon that 'they
jwduld have to give such .,,a- six.

jweeks' notice twice.
Joseph N. Weber, who conferred

with a chain cpmmlttee on negotia-
tions, notified them last week that
the Newark' local waa standing pat
-on its claim.

Meiro*8 Burn

IjQO WEST 4fi^ST^
BRy^Tii 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

MARVIN H. SCHENCK

(Continued i^om paiffa H)
given to Technkiolor for - oolor. in
cartoon comedies and to Eutman
itodak Company for tjrpe 11-B sen-
s^tpmeter, a laboratory device.

'Mickey Moum* Steal* Show
: Whiat little there waa on the en-

tertainment end of the evening was
stolen by Mlckejr Mouse in the
shape of a short reel In color titled
-"i?he Parade ot the Awards Candi-
dates.' Picture ran less ,than - five
minutes, but it got the heavy hand
of the night. Perfectly synchron-
ized with a fanfare ot martial times,
the film depicted a parade of the
cjtany Disney animal creations,
playlnar a varied assortment of mu-
sical instruments as a prelude to

the passing In revue of Helen
:Hayefl, Wallace Beery, Marie Dress-
ier and others in caricature.
Only other gag attempted was

preceding' the award for the best
sound with the loud speaker system
emitting a series ot otC-tune notes
and a Jumble ot noise from the
si^und libraries.

Dave- Selznlck, chairman of the
awards committee^ addressed the
meeting over leased wire from New
Tork, followed by Marte Dressier,
whose few worim were mostly con-
gratulatory to Helen Hayes.

Lionel Barrymore, scheduled to

preside, waa announced as being 111,

with Conrad Nagel, new president,
taking this spot. Later, however,
Barrymore appeared and made the
pt-esentationa to Maroh and Beery.
Neither Edwin Burke nor lYan^eS
Marlon« writer awards winners,
were present.

Comm. Air Act's New
Pet. Tenns witKW

Loa Angeles, Nov. 21.

Follpwliig a week of financial

bickering, "Blue Monday Jamboree?
from;KFRC and Fox West. Coast
got together 'oii a hew deal which
assures ,

the ether act six additional

weeks on sharing arrangements on
all FrWP bookings. . Jamboree was
originally booked into ' the United
Artists here by Ellis Levy' at $1,600

for- the week- and a ^0%' split over

$16,.00».

New- deals calls- for .a, guarantee
of from $150 to $300 per. day in all

'houses withv percentage splits above
certain figures.

Variety Club's Election
'. - Columbus,- Nov. 21.

M. R. (Duke) Clark, head Of the

Ohio Paramount exchange was re

elected .president ot the Variety
Club here ladt week at the annual
meeting. Max Stearn, theatre own-
er, was pamed first vice-president;
Jaolc'Trltsch, owner of WSEN, sec-
ond, v. p.; Pete Wood* secretary
of the State M.P.T.6.A., secretary,

and James Peppe,. ballroom OP-
ierator, treasurer.

A. special farewell party to Tom
Davis, who ieft the managership of

' theRKO Palace to retire to his farm
In Kentucky, featuretl' the session.

New board of directors . consists
of H. B. Cherrlngton, critic; Leo
Haenlein; Olentangy park owner;
Bernle Gardner of Paramount, and
J. Real Neth. owner of a 'local the
atre chain.

Bili Fox's irrotich

(Continued from page 1)"

with. Bill's millions. "So when with
all this on hia mind the Rockefellers
said they would like to have Mt.
Foxfs price upon that four-story
corner, Bill Is reported to have re-
pHedi

^

.
"The heir With thenv They are

trying to put my Roxy out of busi-
ness.'

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

First concentrated raid of the air

for ether namps • to be used as

stellar stage attractions was worked
upon .In New "york by. Marco. Plan

is to line lip such name attractions

aa Morton DoWney, Duke Elling-

ton, Boswell Sisters, teing Crosby
nhd others, and build F&M units
around them.

Use of ether names as added at r

tractions for the coast and midwest
houses would be prohibitive in most
instances,-! but Marco's idea is . to
produce the units with a minimum
ot 26. .weeks as a. lure for, greatly
reduced salaries.

New 'ether' units would be staged
both here and in New Tork, de*
pending upon expiration of contract
dates by the names. Plan is to^

launch the. first of this new type
of tab shows , not later than i5ec. 1,

with other units to. be staged as
rapidly aq names can be_ withdrawn
from the fl,ir following conclusion
of preseht.iengagenients.

, Marco is- expected to return to
the coast in a: weelc Or .two.

Omaha's ISad Show Tale

Is S Days of Vaude Left
Omaha, Neb!, Nov. 21,

Town going to seed theatrically.

In 1925 It. hnii'.a straight Orph vaude
house, a Pan-plus-pic policy, a bur-
lesk, a legit, a straight stock most
of the time; a tab stock and four,

major downtown cinemas.
Now, the Orph has gone to Fri-

day-Saturday-Sunday vaude with
rest of week straight fllrn, only glim-
mer of flesh left except for niighty,

infrequent road show, and only four
downtown pic houses operating,-

May Turn Baick St L House

St, Louis, Nov. 21.

Whether RKO gives up the old
Grand Opera house in St. Louis
depends on the outcome ot present
negotiations with Cella & Tait,
who are the lessors ot the ground
on which the building Is situated.
RKO subleases from Cella and

Talt at $3,000 per year and ha6
been asking for cut In ground
rent, but so far none has been
forthcoming. House, is one of the
old Orpheum group, presently dark.

DeVITO AID DENNY
' And DOT STEVENS

Answering
RYAN and NOBLETTE

'.'.lb be Imitated b the grestoat
fonn of flutter}'."

MODERN MUSICAL DIRECTOR

THEATRE, BROOKLYN

12th WEEK
GOOD LUCK TO THE NEW REGIME

WORLD'S GREATEST COMEDY MANIPULATOR AND PICKPOCiCET—FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

GIOVANNI HEADLINING RKO
Opened Successfully Last Week

Palace, New York

Diren^tion M. MITCHELL
16 Charing Cross Road, London, England
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3 Wheel Houses

I Turn to Stocks
1 -

For $80 Saving

Empire loses three weeks of time

and aa many shows within the next

three weeks when Baltimore, Wash-
ington and Albany withdraw from
the wheel. Balto and Washington
are swltchlne to Empire-booked
stock for the purpose of saving the

present transportation costs of the

traveling troupes. In both In-

stances a matter of about $80 is

dictating the change of policy.

Closing wheel dates are Nov. 27
for the Palace, Balto, and Dec. 5 for
the Gayety, Washington. Stock
policies will staxt off with two of
the three wheel companies that are
folding, with the shows coming In
on their regular wheel bookings and
then staying In stock.

. They are
'lAffln' Thru' for Balto and 'Girls
Trom the Follies' for Wash.
Albany closes Dec. 6, with 'Merry

Whirl' the last show to play there.
Third .show being taken oft the
wheel to equal the amount of time
withdrawing will be 'Girls From
Dixie,' which folds In Reading, Pa.,
Saturday (26).
The outs leave 11 weeks of time

ahd 12 shows on Empire.

Empire Wheel

W«ek Nov. 21

Big Rev.

—

Jj. O.

Empire dlrlB—Oayety, Washlnglon.
FoctB and Flgrurea—Worcester.

' French Follies—Modern, Providence.
Follies ot Pleasure—Trocadero, Phila-

delphia. .

Frivolities—L. 6.
Gaieties—Star, Brooklyn.
Girls From the Follies—Orpheum, Pat-

arson.
Legs & Laughter—Howard, Boston.
Lid Lifters—Capitol, Albany.
Merry Whirl—Hudson, Union City.
Nlto Life In Paris—State, Springfield.
Rarln' to Go-^Apollo, New York.
Step Lively Girls-Empire, Newark.

Chiimping the Public

Chicago, Nov. 21.

Sign in front, of the Garrick
on Randolph Street reads:

"Look Who's Here

—

One Week Only ,

Texas Guinan
and Her Gang*

In much smaller type adds
Impersonated by Babette,'

PinSBURCH ACADEMY

RETURNING TO STOCK

Pittsburgh, Nov. 21.

After, several losing ^'eeka with

Empire Wheel shows, Academy here

has gone back to stock burlesque.

Steve Mills, Mary Walton and Fay
Norman head the company, which
also includes a local chorus of 18.

Academy opened with repertory
at beginning of season but went to

wheel attractions after a month.

East-Dumke, Jane Froman
Hines Band Set by NBC

Chicago, Nov, 21.

NBC's Chicago artists bureau has

placed three of its attractions for

local thwttrlcal engagements open-

ing this week-end. J^ne .Froman,

contralto, goes Into the B&K Orien-
tal. East and Dumke open Satur-
day (26) at the State-Lake, as does
the Earl Hines, colored orchestra
from the Grand Terrace Cafe on the
south side.

East and Dumke played the Pal-
ace some months ago. Its a first

time on the boards for Miss Fro-
man and Hines.

Wager Adds Dates
Los Angeles, Nov. 21. .

Two houses have been added to

the booking sheet of the Al Wager
agency. Mayfair, a Norman Webb
house here, is playing vaude Sat-
urday and Sunday of each week.
Second addition is the Plaza in

Hawthorne (suburb), which - also
uses the two week-end dates.

BURLY SAFE IN DET.

Mayer Ov*r-rulM - Police Chief

—

Pasaes Strip Act

Detroit, Nov. 21,

Burlesque was saved for Detroit

when Mayor fVan Murphey refused

.
his Commissioner of Police's re-

quest to .revoke the license of the

Avenue and Columbia and deny the

request for renewal of the National

theatre. . .

In denying the request the Mayor
let the Avenue out without indict-
ment as obeying the censorship re-
quirements. The Columbia was
also allowed to stay oipen. The Na-
tional was refused it's renewal un-
til such time as It's dialog was
cleaned up.
The Mayor refused to interfere

with the so-called strip act.

During a hearing in which the a.t-

torney for the Avenue and National
objected to iliscrimlnation by the
Commissioner in not revoking legit

'licenses/ such as the Cass where
the ' Passing Show was presented
this season, it- was claimed that
what was okay at .14.40 should also
be okay at 40c.

At one of the hearings the man-
ager of the Columbia was surprised
-at the objection to the gags told.

He said 'After all those gags must
be okay. We've been using them
for 15 yeart." y The manager tvas
speaking from bis personal knowl-
edge but has only been In show
busihess for that length of time.

CaiMtot Cincy, Dark

Cincinnati^ Nov^ 21,

Capitol will cloee Dec. 12, leaving

RKO only five downtown ' houses.

Too much seating capacity Is the

reason .given by Nat Holt, division
manager.
Same date tbe Albee will cut out

its Fanchon 4e Marco . units to go
straight plcturea until Deo.. 12, when
regular vaude takes the, stage, , with
a price reduction ot Ave cents on
orchestra seats and 16 centa in the
balcony.
RKO has a long term lease pn the

Capitol, with no idea tor the time
beliig as to wbat will be done witb
the house.

toew's Asks Delay on Pitmen Rule;

Means No Stage Band or No Acts

Loew has asked for a week's

postponement of the New York.mu-
sicians' union's ruling against dis-

placement of house orchestras by

visiting name bands in theatre pits,

which is to go into effect Fi'lday
(25). Loew wants to take the mat-
ter up with the New York local's

head, Ed Canavan, who is in St.

Louis and not expected back until
the end of this week.
The ruling, passed last week, will

TRIXIE FIRST OF F&M
DIXIE ONE-NIGHTERS

New Orleans, Nov. 21.

i
Fanchon & Marco are :^hding

jTrlxle Friganza and her 'Discov-

!erles' unit , into the one nighters of

Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma for
.eight weeks.

Six- piece girls' band added to the
regular personnel opens at the La-
fayette, La,, with. Lake. (Charles and
Houston to follow playing at 50c
jtop. Sam Stratton manager back
with the show.

Road Show Troupes

C. B. Maddock hopes to get 10

weeks of indie time upstate, to be

played by roadshow varleity troupes

on percentage. Jumps via bus.

Towns like Glens Falls, Fough-
keepsle, Haverstraw, N. T., etc., are
lined up for the Maddock vode
shows.:

Stock at 10-aO

Clinton> la., Nov. 21.

Raymond's comedians have re-

oi>ened the Clinton with musical
stock and vaude. Mat and night
Ishow, at 10 and 20.
I

,

have considerable effect on Loew'a
Capitol, State, Paradise, Valencia'
and Metropolitan theatres and
Publlx' Paramount. At the Capir
toi, New York, it means a difference
of $5,000 a week in overhead.

For several months the Loew
houses and the Pai'amount when
booking name bands in their stage
shows have taken out the regular
house orchestras, using the name
combinations both In the pit and
on the stage. The house crews went
out on the usual two Weeks' notice
and were reengaged In 24 hours
when the visiting bands' engage-
ments were over.

Name Bands Booked

Loew is obligated to the extent
of two weeks each at the Capitol
to the Paul Whitenian and Abe
Lyman bands at $6,500 and $3,600,
respectively, and to Lyman for
eight additional weeks at the same
money in its otljer houses. Lyman
returns to thj Capitol next week
for a fortnight, with Whlteman fol-
lowing on Dec. 9.

At the Brooklyn Metropolitan the
stage bands have been used lately in
place of the former flash acts, ot
which few are now aroiind, and
have been considered the lifersaver
for stage shows there. Elimination
of the pit orchestras has helped pay
the name orchsV otherwise top
costly salaries, with Loew raeaii-
whlle making extra efforts to revive
the business at the Met. If com-
pelled to pay for two orchestraa Ifa
likely the Met will have to fold up
the stage shows.

Loew conceded a point to - tb<^
union after a dispute over the cur«?^
rent Metropolitan bill, involving the
George Olsen band, which, with'
Ethel Shutta (Mrs. Olsen) Is In tor
$6,0Q0. Although Olsen is a Ne^w
York local member the union de-
cided that his band classifles ' aa •
traveling combination and that the
house must pay Its regular pit or-
chestra for the week. Latter coata
around $1,200.

IRENE
RICH

Now
"Personally Appearing

Loew's Metropolitan^
B

NEXT WEEK (Nov. 25)

LOEW*S STATB
N E W

WEBER-SIMON

YORK
LYONS A LYONS
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JACQUES RENARD and ORCH.
. (23) .. .

Band, Singine
2S Mins.; Full (Special)
State

Without any attempt to make
ahowmanship appear conspicuous,
Jacques Renard, from CBS and the
Camel quarter hour, presents a
band attraction that is very eood
entertainment. It possesses class
without gaudlness, and In both rou-
tining and staglne is far superior to
most attractions from the air. Qual-
ifies for any staere show purpose.

Paul Moss staged the Renard band
act, which broke In two weeks at
the Paradise, Bronx, ' It may be his
advice that Renard stick to his
knitting, that df directing the band,
without much attempt to sell him-
self in any other way. There la a
violin solo by Renard, which scores,
but outside of .

that R«nard has lit-

tle to say and lis the last person In
the world trying to hog the spot-
light.

He wears glasses and Is a portly
chap, reminding on avolrdux^ols of
the Paul Whlteman of another day;
IfB possible that Renard's dignified
air is the ideai. Orchestra dishes
out sweet, tuneful inuslc. It's a
combination which on playing num-
bers Is there nearly 100%.
The Do^Re-Ml trio, also from

CBS, and the Around the Tbwnera
male quartet axa carried. Girl trio

appears first, doing a hrace of nuni-
t3«rs, their first very good, their sec-
ond suffering from, poor diction and
an orch^ti-a that's a little too forte.

Girls make a fine aepearance, as do
the boys.. .

Around Towners are fa,rther down,
nearer to the finish, first doing

.
"Tiger Rag' a la Mills Bros., fol-
lowing with 'Bring Back My iLost

Rib.' : On latter there Is much less

of. that Mills touch.

It's 'As Tou Deslra Me,' played as
various composers of the past would
lULve written

.
It, that brings on an

encore. Bo-Re-Ml trio and the quar-
tet work together on the encore, act
Saturday afternoon going over very
stl^>ng on itppla,nse. Closed show
here. Char.

MARY MERWIN A Co/ (3)
Songs and Talk
15 Mins.; in One
G.O.H., N. Y.
Not in the acts record, but cer-

tainly not new, for the lead works
with the surehess of an experienced
trouper and some of the music in

the booiks shows age, though the
songs are kept up to date.
Opens , with a kid shooting solo

craps and a nice white '. haired old
lady enters to chide him. The old
'how can you tell me the way to
heaven If you don't even know
where the post oflice is* gag: and the
kid exits to give her the stage. Into
a wise monolog, with a man in the
box interrupting for a cross-flre
that had the crowd here in gales
of laughter. A bit of hot dancing
with the heavlese yell of the turn
when she exposed a vast expanse of
bloomers, then the kid back to sing
'My Mom,^ which was all that was
needed to start a riot Ih this fam-
ily house. He had to do another,
which took the turn over its 12
minutes. .

Much of the talk is pretty blue,

but put
,
over nicely by tlie way it

was donie. The star heis a genuine
good humor that gives vitality to
the old stuff, but she's wise to let

the kid pull the final bit. for with
a boyish presence and a sweet, un-
trained voice, he had them solid.

For the lessor time, biit holding
next to closing here by right of
conquest. Chic

IDANCE PHANTOMS'
Oancing Novelty
f Mins.; Full (Special)
a c H.

From the middle down a good act,

iip to then a novelty dance flash
that's pretty small-time. On whole,
act is never very, far above that
srradlng, but through an acrobatic
single and a Jlu-Jitsu exhibition
tvlth knife-throwing, It leaves a
Strong impression for the neighbor-
hood crowds.

Phantom idea la -carried out
Taguely, but enough to hitch It Into
the billing. At opening, one of the
men appears in 'one,' green spot <hi

him, to deliver sonte kind a muf-
fled introduction. Scene flhifts to
full, with the aero dutcer on a
throne and tliree girls downstage
doing a dance number to tom-tont
beating. Phantom mugg from 'one'
slinks on, with girl's acrobatic dance
oumber, characterized by extreme
suppleness.

Three men In Jul-Jltsu fighting
over a girl, with one of them finally
giving a knlfe-throwIng exhibition
m dmmatio form and from a good
distance. It's alt so fast, and the
knives land so close to. the man
backed against a set-piece, that It
appears there must be some trick
about It. Tet the knives land sol-
idly In the aetcpleoai

Surprise finish has the maddened
knlfe-tosser landing one of his
weapon^ on a throw. Into an Inter
ferrlng girl's cheat, latter toppling

-
• Ch

JEANNE UPHAM REVUE (9)
Dance Flash
10 Mins.; One. and Full
G.O.H., N. Y.
Ah elaboration of the Uphani and

Sidare act through re-routining and
the addition of another dancer,
while Miss Uphcun, who used to
sing, now confines herself mostly
to dancing, which is just as welL
Opens with Miss Upham on the

piano with the two men beside her.

Girl accompanist Slnga briefly and
down and Into the first dance. She
exits with one of the men leav-
ing the other for tap routlnte. A
second girl joins the pianist and
they harmonize. Miss Uphaih back
for a toe bit. man on for an' eccen-
tric dance and the singers back. As
they end their firist verse the three
dancers come back for the finish.

Not bad material, biit they seem
unable to give it any distinction. It

lacks the finish 'which might raise
it to better bookings. 'Partly due
to poor costuming, but more^ ap-
parently, to an inability to put the
stuff . together to make it look liko
something. Closed here, but to no
great hand. Better l>uildlng might
change the story. Chic

BOB NELSON and Co.
Singing, Comedy
18 Mins.; One
G. O. H.
The same Bob Nelson, this time

with a couple of young stooges bt
seml-evening dress, one doing Hebe
comedy, tbe other singing. Quali-
fies for this time and a little better,
Nelson specializes in songs and

talk, which contains mild laughs for
one gag around the parrot that
praye^ which is big. He brings on
his stooges about midway, one do-
ing an Impression of Arthur Tracy
which sells fairly. The other hau'
dies comedy, Nelson doing the feed
Ing. They don't reappear again.
Next to closing down here on flve-

acter. Char.

over as thougti dead. Thar,

STEVENS BROS, and STEVENS
(3)

Wrestling Bear
10 Mins.; ih One
G.O.H., N. Y.
Looks like a one-ring circus act

with more talking added for stage
use. Trainer enters with a large
bear, puts it through a brief dance
and calls for volunteers to wrestle
with the animal. "

Two men come up. Crude gag-
ging and not well sold, but over
here in large way. Ends with a
very brief wrestling bit, not well
staged. Bear seemed willing enough,
but no room' In one to do much.
Would take a lot of fixing up to

get it in aliape for the better trade,
though it might slide by In a pinch.

Ohio,

VICTOR GIRLS (S)
Acrobatics
7 Mins.; Full
O'rpheum, N. Y.
Looks like a circus or outdoor act.

Very good vaude and welcome, but
probably even more effective where
higher elevations are available.
Three girls, all nicely built, though

all Inclining a bit toward the hefty
side. They form human swings in
various ways for novel and Impres
sive effects. Kauf.

FRED SCARLETT and
CHIMPANZEES

Animals
10 Mint.: Full (Special)
Palace, Chicago
This Is a Martin Book import,

probably German, Judging by the
trainer's accent. Chicago date Is
understood to be Its premiere In
American TaudevIIIe. It may be
reported that the turn can play any
where, for It Is a genuine novelty
and good vaudeville.

Scarlet works four chimpanzees,
three of them of large size which he
keeps always under leash~ and one
smaller chimp who works without
restraining rope. An elaborate rig-
ging such as human acrobats use
for casting is built In front of an
atmospheric Jungle set. carried by
the turn. Chimpanzees are inter-
esting at all times and under im-
pressive discipline in their acro-
batic routines upon the swinging
trapezes. Small one helps get some
laughs.
Audience was thoroughly en-

grossed throughout. Land, .

MaoGrath Estate

Entire estate of the late Harold
MacGrath, Syracuse novelist and
autlior of two of the earliest film
serials, 'Adventures of Kathryn' and
'Million Dollar Mystery,' la left to
his widow, with the exception of
one cash bequest of $5,000 to a
cousin, and several mementos. The
will, fllM in Syracuse, was drawn
in the summer, three months be-
fore the author's death. «

HIPPODROME
A. J, Cooper and Wlllltun Carroll,

who have been {successful 10c pic-

ture house operators in the middle
west, mostly Ohio, are now In New
York to show the city slickers how
to run a theatre. Their plan Is typ-
ical In'dle small-town^ operation for
the Times Square sector aind full

play for the w. .k. ohiael.

Nothing is billed In the house ads,
which gives an Idea of the show.
Cooper & Carroll's bold type head-
liner Is '15c and 26c,' With the 15C
tap . prevailing Saturday afternoon,
the spacious lower floor of this big
6,100-seater was packed. So the
headliner was drawing, and in the
rain. It's 10c. at all times for the
kids.

.For 15c they can't expect too
much, and if the opening bill is cri-

terion. It's a cinch they're not going
to get It. . The question upon which
the new operators' success or failure
hinges is whether they'll be satis-

i

fled with thia grade of entertain-
ment, even at 16c. And don't forget
the 26o at night. There are things
in this world that can't even be
given away.

Policy Includes a 30-minute stage
show in froiit of a 14-pieca band, a
flock of Louis the XIV. shorts, sec-
ond, third or fourth runs or first run
indie features and Brother, caii you
spare a dime. The budget for stage
talent is |150 a day or $1,060 a
week, which calls for a magician In-
stead of a booker.
Show changes four times weekly,

splits being Monday-Tuesday,
Wednesday-Thursday, Friday-Sat-
urday and Sunday. Only the line of
girls holds over for a full week, but

'

Abe Fe.Inberg, who Js booking the,
house through the Dow office, says
they'll have to change their cos-
tumes and routines with each new
bill.

After all this is Cooper & Carroll's
own proposition and headache, and
any firm that walks into . a proposi-
tion involving |80,000 a year rent is

entitled to. Its own way. But they
have only themselves to blanie for
the anonymous m. o. who made a
bad opening show woraei. He was
imported by the operators from
Ashtabula, O., and is no build-up for
that town. His m. c.'lng involves
walking on between the specialties
and announcing: "Ladles and gen-
tlemen, the next act will be

—

' with-
out any apparent khowledge of how
helpful an bb. o. could or should be.
A boy walking on with a card would
be better. At least the names would
then be clearly announced. As the
Ashtabula import read 'em off, only
two were caught. *

Only intelligible names were Mu-
riel Abbott and the Gleradorf Sis-
ters, latter a former blg-tlm^ act.
The Sisters have dispensed with
their instrumental work and now
are straight harmonists. Change is
hot for the better. Miss Abbott,
who has been around In Harry Car-
roll's and other, flash acta, leads one
line number as the shbw opener.
Pair of comedy acrobats who at

tempt to recall all the standard
tricks that were murdered by con
stant repetltloa in the . picture
houses without adding anything
new, a mixed dance team and a
hooflng trio of colored kjMs are the

All In ail the bill Is a waltz-me
around again Nellie, with nobody
able to guess the |160 budget unless
they see the show.- 'Drifting Souls'
(Tower) had the honor of being the
opening picture. Most of the two-
and-a-half-hour entertainment value
came from the shorts, which were
outdated but at least well produced
They're going to do four shows e

day, more or less,, with the niore or
less depending on the biz.
Cooper ^& Carroll paid $50,000

down on the flrst year's rent to re-
open this dark house, so they have
courage, anyway. Whether they
have anything else remains to be
seen. The axiom at the start is that
regardless of the show, that 15c-25c
In big type will draw them in. Bige.

Tall lad and short fellow who get
most of their laughs out of the in-

congruity of their shapes. . They
entirely overdo the blue stuff, but
this audience didn't seem to resent it.

Gallo and Tisen, closing tuVn, Is

the only class act, and a beauty,
Paul Tlaon with a five-man string
ensemble, plus an unbilled soprano
and Norma Gallo. That the musi-
cians are okay on their own Is only
a lielp. Big news about the turn Is

Miss Gallo's terpslchore. She is a
beautiful creature and one of the
smartest dancers around. Her kicks
and acrobatic work seem so natural
and perfect that they almost pass
by as unimportant parts of her rou-
tine.

Only a couple newsreel dips.
Kauf.

PQWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, No^. 18.

Well-balanced .five-act bill this
week, with no m. c. frills or any-
thing else but straight vaude. It's

good stage entertainment, and thor-
oughly enjoyed by the half capacity
lower floor at today's flrst show.

Jay,, Crocker and Jay, two boys
aiid a girl, Open with various dance
routines. Girl, particularly, clicked
with her One-legged endurance
stepping, displaying ease and grace

testimony to careful training.
Boys are flrst-rate steppers and,
aside from their opening warble, do
ery nicely.
Steve Savage, fi'equently seen

hereabouts, has a new routine made
up principally of Impersonations of
screen names. His beat efforts were
his Impressions of Win Rogers and
his old standy, Lon Chaney.
Flash act spotted ihidway is Don

Rlcardo's Spanish Troubadors, five
men and three femmes. Seven are
Instrumentalists, with one girl de-
voting herself exclusively to danc-
ing. There's a bit of vocalizing and

lot of Spanish color.
Class act of tlie bill Is Herman

Well iand Janette Gllmore, reminis-
cent of Bessie McCoy In the famous
Yania Yama* number. Girl Is a
looker and has loads of personality.
Well does a semi-boob, and also
dances nlftlly.

Closing spot allotted to Valencia,
aerial worker, with a femme assist-
ant. His best effort was his per-
formance while swinging from the
rings, high out over the front rows.
'You Said a Mouthful' (FN), news

and cartoon made up balance of
show.

QRPHEUM, N. Y.
Good news In Yorkville the cur-

rent half. Not much of a stage
show, OS usual, but the film, 'Smilln'
Through,' pulled every possible cus
tomer, with the tapes out for all
shows Friday (18).
Vaude end Is one of those in and

out affairs, neither bad enough to
annoy nor good enough to mean
much. Milt Franklin, plt'leader, has
managed to coax himself a couple
more men for his band, and is doing
nicely by himself, but rushed
through the current overture because
of the length of the screen feature,
Victor Girls (New Acts), an extra

good acrobatic turn, opened the
show. They're evidently from cir
cus and know their stuff. Forum
Boys, deucing, are a quaret of lads
singing some nice numbers. They
work In tan for some reason and
blend their voices nicely.
Chase and Latour, In their old

fashioned comedy turn, occupy the
center groove. Curious note Is that
one of the men still sings a song In
broken German. He's been doing It
In other . nabe houses with little re
suit, but It ought to stand a chance.
If anywhere, in this theatre^ where
at least a goodly percentage of the
customers hall from the Rhineland
But even here it was a let down,
Rome and Gaut cavort through

the next to shut with fair results

GRAND O. H., N. Y.
New York's most uncomfortable

theatre, with many of its seats
obscured by post supports, this half
depends on 'Tiger Shark' (WB) for
above-normal business. Picture will
have draft at the box ofnce> with
Edward G. Jloblnson liked In this
section in anything he does.
Business Friday night appeared

sprightly, theatre standing 'em up
as early as eight bells.
Change days are now Tuesdays

and Fridays, even the G. O. H. go-
ing modem. Independent manage-
ment probably figured that If Loew's
saw any reason for Friday open
Ings, It couldn't do any harm down
here.
As good as the vaude show is a

regular patron down here with a
high-pitched laugh who doubles up
on gags which, farther uptown
wouldn't land more than a quiver
of response. Lad^ just can't help
it, and when comedians take ad-
vantage of the patron's freak laugh,
it's fun for the rest oir the house.
Often around here, at Friday

night's show the laughing lady re-
mained quiet until Bob Nelson (New
Acts) got .near to his close, which
may explain that there was little
to laugh at until then and not much
after. Nelson, however, has a fair-
enough turn, one that at least merits
this type of time or better. He's
been around vaiide for quite a while
returning to it this time with
couple stooges, one of whom
handles gags with,,(mlnd you) Nel
son doing the feeding..
The other comedy act Is Reed and

LaVere, musicians, who do 11 mln
utes of Instrumental hoke, talk,
dancing (by LaVere alone) and mu
sical matter legit. Routines seems
a trifle long In ylew of wljat com
binatlon has to offer, but Friday
night LaV^re's closing tap specialty
sent act over strong.
Mlddle-of-the-blU attraction is

'Dance Phantoms' (New Acts). This
is a novelty which bolls Itself down
to a clever acrobatic single and .

Jul-Jltsu exhibition in which knife
throwing figures. Opehing is weak
but plenty of action later on In
sures a good finish;
Closer Is Dorothea and Yellow

Jackets, flve-people acrobatic-danc
ing flash. No mistaking, that the
man at least grew up from aero
bfltic beginnings, yet they all shake
the O'Sulllvans expertly. Dorothea
herself does nobly In a Russian
single and as half of a mixed double
Opener Ivanoff; whose Juggling

follows that of Serge Flash and
very hear as perfect. Ivanoff makes
a Couple unintentional misses which
can be distinguished from his stall
on the multiple balancing bit- To
ward the finish when Ivanoff
catching balls thrown to him from
the audience, getting 'em oh a bal
ance stick, he appeared in better
shape down here than when seen
on previous occasions. Char.

STATE, N. Y.
The State Is now Broadway's

only vaudeville house, but It Isn't
trying to make much capital out of
it. Usual billing out front, Inelud-
Ing- the frame cards of vaude •

through tca^e cards looking out on
street on either side of entrance, Is
missing, with LoOw's leaning more
to house fronts on pictures. Ads
point out house is only one on
Broadway, with -vaude.

This week an effective front oh
•Rain' (UA) has nearly everything
covered, vaude acts getting billing
only on easel frames which are
stuck in the passageway to the
theatre and not readily seen by t1ie
passing throngs. Lately the house
has been going in more extensively
for fronts on its films. This started
just about the time the others
slowed up in trying to outdo each
other oh the Stem following: com-
plaints frotn the city.
With the Palace

. removed as
vaude opposition. State is bound
to got a bigger play on Its vaude,
but It shouldn't lose sight of the
fact the stage show should be
plugged as before. First thing,
people may figure vaude's out here,
too.
Heavy: downpour of rain up to

nearly 3 o'clock hurt Saturday
afternoon's business, but with any
luck on weather, plus the Thanks-
giving holiday, house stands to
emerge on week to better than
average business toy a good margin.
Hippodrome oi)ened Saturday (19)

with cheap (26c) vaude and third
run pictures, but doubted that this
Is going to mean serious opposition.

Pl-ve acts this week. They will
do a midnight show (fifth) on Wed-
nesday (Thanksgiving Eve) In an
effort by Loew's to grab late stay-
er-Uppers night before the holiday.
Jacques Renard and Orchestra

(New Acts) and the Ritz Bros, head
the bill, with other strong acts In
Harlana DixonrPeggy Cornell com-,
binatlon and the Four Golden
Blondes.
Renard comes from CBS and tlie .

Camel quarter hour. He isn't a
showmanly typo as a bandleader
but seems to know his biz and
judiciously remains In the' back-
ground, letting his music and the
rest carry. Do-Re-Mi, femme har-
mony trio, recently at the Palace in
their own act, and the Around the
Towners, male quartet, specializ-
ing in Mills Bros, singing, are with
Renard and contribute to making
the attraction a thoroughly enter-
taining one.
Renard closed, with the Ritz

Bros, ahead in the choice spot and
stopping the show. Three Ritzes
don't start out so' powerfully In
those Roman costumes but they
quickly set a pace and on the wind-
up lock the wheels of the show.
Bowed away Saturday afternoon
without taking encore, ' with bill"

already running late.
Harland Dixon and Peggy Cornell

are second, with the Four Golden
Blondes between the team and the
Rltz boys.— Blondes have been In
better performing . shape than Sat-
urday afternoon, but were far away
from danger. The act seemed to
work slower than of old, with some
of the comedy looking more strained
than natural.
Dixon and Cornell got across

better than the Blondes In their
novelty dance offering, coming
closer to an encore. This is a highly
pleasing little act, worthy of better
spotting than the deucer. On this
bill, however, that was the only
place left for the act.
Arthur Petley & Co. opened,

trampoline-flying turn doing nicely.
The woman in the act opens the
eyes of a -lot of people by the agile
manner in which she does acro-
batics despite weight. Usual H-M
News and filler. Char.

PALACE, CHICACO
Chicago, Nov. 18.

An electrical personality had
taken the place of the slightly diffi-
dent classical dancer that not so
long ago used to pop out on the
vaudeville stage when the annun-
ciator said 'Llna Basquette.' At the
Palace Saturday this new Llna
Basquette, flippant, saucy, assured,
was Ct^jjsing wonderment. Out of
the cocbon of the Zlegfeld ballerina,
the Hollywood beauty, a comedienne
has emerged, a veritable soubrette.
It was hBwd to credit, but there It
was — a living, visible, audible
reality.

MisS'Baaquette has achieved that
priceless theatrical booh called
'abandon.' i:>he has divorced in-
hibition and forgotten to be self-
conscious. In consequence she was
never more charmlpg. Her present
act Is fast, smart, infectious. It is

a gay hodge-podge as modern as
moratoriums and more than a little

fresh like the worldly-wise co-ed
Llna Basquette is. It will help her
and the theatres she plays In. If
there is, as seems . probable, some
guiding hand behind all this change
and improvement that has helped
her find herself theatrically then a
Hprig of the wreath should be de-
tached for presentation to that
proper party.
From stem to stern the current

vaudeville program Is good enter-
tainment. It opens with a Martin
Beck Import (New Acts) Fred Scar-
lett and His Chimpanzees, a turrt

(Continued on page 42)
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CAPITOL
New York, Nov. 1,8.

Cab Calloway , and his Cotton

Club family of band and specialty

croup takes ovor the entire stage
nroceedlngs at the Capitol for the

«eek and supplies an intefesting
eyampltt of a draw by a radio name.
Fact that business was better than
average at tne start of the engage-
ment seems to be fairly conclusive

proof that, tbis radio feature was
bringing them In, for there wias no
Bpectal lure in the feature, Talth-
Icbb' (M-G), with Tallnlah Bank-
•head and Robert -Mtontgomery.

Surface Indications so far had
been that radio name bills were
liked, bnt were not potent as box
offlce in themselves. Here is a case
where the main draw seemed to be
the -marquee display of a radio Iteni

which . Is at the , crest of current
popularity.
As to Its entertainment quality on

the stage, the Calloway group was
set luckfly for the show as a whole,
its jazzy music and comedy inter-
ludes being Just the thing to redeem
the sometinies depressing effect of
the screen feature, a story having to
do with the j9u(ferlngs of a young
hero and heroine during the flnan-
clal panic.
Show from Harlem is nearly puriB

specialty, all brisk, light frolic. So
completely is the stage given over
to specialty that the great Calloway
band is called upon mostly to pro-
vide accompaniment for dances and
flinging rather than being exploited
on its own musical appeal.

. There is no individual billing ex-
cept for Calloway and the group,
with a subordinate line for Buck
and Bubbles, an interpolated num

> ber for this engagement. Latter did
their vaudeville act intact and in

,
toto and it proved a good deal too
long, mixed In with the faster and
livelier bits of the uptown aggregar
tion. Songs,' dances and comedy
business scored nioely, but. the talk
wais wasted.

. The Cotton club outfit Is smartly
framed for speed and change of
pace. It's all slain-bang specialty
and ensemble* numbers' for upward
of 50 minutes without a letdown.

Starts off with a whoop in a po-
litical parade of the girls in bright
colors with song, 'Calloway for
President.' Girls are very light, can
sing, but eschew modern steps In
favor of shakes and struts, which Is
well enough for a deluxe house
change. Show goes thence into the
full stage for Introduction of the
band, and the leader, who has
learned to go easy on the spot and
center since bis start as successor
to Duke Ellington at the Cotton
rendezvous.

Several characteristic Calloway
numbers get good buildup. Such us
•Irish Justice' setting and bit for the
trial of Minnie the Moocher which
takes on the proportions of a musi-
cal sketch.

In between are a dizzy succession
of dance hits and single and double
stepping and sorig numbers, fast and
bilariouB ensembles, with a couple
of^lndlvldual blues; and all over It
all a riot of color in costumes in the
exaggerated Harlem style. Notable
Is the male midget hoofer, a dancing
grotesque and several girls who can
both sing In the hl-de-hl manner
and shake a wicked hit).
Supplementing the feature is a

new Laurel and Hardy short. Trail-
er for the Marie Dressier-Polly
Moran 'Prosperity,' due next Week,

)
Is only moderately enthusiastic,
which may be significant, remem-
bering the hysterical ballyhoo of
some pretty weak prospects that
have come along. Maybe they majce
trailers by contraries. Rush.

ROXY
New Tori, Nov. M.

Before the Roxy attempts stanaas
from 'Carmen' and similar classics
it should retrieve one or two of the
soloists it had in Its former days.

"With a stage show, comparatively
weak except for color of costumes
and backgrounds, and with a picture
dependent upon the Gaynor-Farrell
signature for an extreinely anti-
quated melodrama loosely knit even
In modern treatment, business for
the week has little Incentive.

When there are baritones at large
with the Are, volume and quality of
Dave Healy, who one time filled the
Roxy arches, lEIerbert Gould's Es-
camlUo can hardly be appreciated^
The tenor of Nicholas VaslUeff as
Don Jose had to force itself to ex-
tend over the orchestra. Dreda Aves
was far from being a vivacious Car-
men. Sarlne and Myrio, In a Span-
ish dance number, were attractive.
The entire number, however, was
lacking in the verve more or less ex
pected by those familiar with the
opera.

The background in both stage of
ferlngB was easily outstanding. The
sepia of the moimtaln-slde effect in
'Carmen' blended perfectly with the
costumes. Including white gowiis
with the red gatln linings which the
Roxyettes have been wearing off

and oh for the past four years.

In 'A Grecian Interlude,' a tableau
effect of maidens in a Grecian gar'
den against a 8tan*y blue sky was
impressive. Voices were incidental
and occupied less than a few min
utes of the tin^e. A Jazzy Grecian
dance by Dehn and Dudley against
a dark curtain merited applause for
Its originality and comedy.
The Mickey Mouse cartoon. In

Arabia,' one of the fastest 6C this
popular series,, was one of the best
items on the program.
Roxy Is probably one of few de

luxe houses in the country availing
itself of the wide screen. The car
toon, as well as the newsreeU was
magnified to great advantage. Those
who had seen the Fox reel in other
Broadway houses this week could
not but observfe the Improvement on
the enlarged screen.

Roxy Orchestra overture, 'Or-
pheus,' Is a certain favorite. A first

violinist is featured and acquits
himself with credit In some unusual
ly difflcult bowing. Waly.

leotloD of terp —mpl— tkat aaUsfled
all aronnd.
For the final decor the F & M idea

unfolded a down south m^Aslon
background aiid gave three acts a
chance to cash in heavily on the
applause mood prevalent. Sard! and
Russo, a pair of opwatlo Imports,
did a melodious piece of tenor and
baritone blending, Raymond Baird
poured it out sweet and hot from a
saxophone and Rogers and "Wynn
showed how they used to mix the
old buck aind wings for the vaude
faufs 30 years ago. Odec.

UNITED ARTISTS, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 17,

Second specially booked attrac-
tion at this house is Phil Harris,
Cocoanut Grove bandsman and
basso crooner with a darktown dea-

delivery.
. Harris splits honors

wth the esatern-produced Fanchon
& Marco unit, 'iQlrl Trouble,' . Dif-
ference between the Hollywood and
Manhattan F & M product seems
to be In dirt,
"Where the local shows may at

times touch on indigo, they never
go such lengths of double-barrelled
lines that this Horry Gourfaln show
does. It's a pity, too, because there's* 'ot of good material and talent In
the show, which Is headlined by
Chester Frederics, who Is chief of-
fender from the blue standpoint.
*rederlcs has sufficient ability In
ais dancing and clowning skill with-
out getting that way.
•Harris, teamed with Leah Ray,

also from the Grove, bats across«ome clover numbers In his syrupy
•tyle, but could stand one faster
ditty. Working from the elevated
P»tf he Introduced a Mexican boy
®Kano who mopped up.
^ Girl Trouble' has a lot of worth-
while young femme talent. SUnd-
outs are the Three Hollywood Red-
heads, hoofers who tap away like
men, and a girl awo trio whfr do
•Kceedlngly well.
Overture's attempt to glorify Vic-

tor Herbert's muislc succeeded in be-
ing cheaply pretentious. Trailer for
next week's picture, 'Sherlock
uolmes,' (Fox) was Introduced bya man who walked across the stage
in the Holmes' costume and ran up
the aisle to arrest a supposed cul-
prit Feature is 'Faithless,' (Metro)
and business sub-normal.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Nov. 2C.

New steering committee assigned
here by the bankers has not only
perked up on the front of the house
so that It has some semblance to a
deluxer on the main stem that's
open for business, but they've
started to reap the results at the
box office. That is, judging from
the way things were going, at the
Saturday matinee. By the time the
first stage presentation of the day
was over the main arena was pretty
well capacity and the sheU above
had a substantial congregation of
Its own. Unusual for this spot
since It was taken out of the hands
of the Fox organization.

Sharing the week's responsibility
for bringing them in are 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox), Fanchon & Mar
co's 'Birthday Party" unit and an
overture buildup. Piloting that
overture jamboree was Sam Jack
Kaufman, a lad who evidenUy
knows all itif> gestures plus a way
of feeding It to them In big fashion.
For the current stanza Kaufman
equipped himself with a smartly
arranged Oriental medley, with
fetching shifts of tempo, style and
mood, that clicked big with the early
Saturday mob. Bob Hamilton's
organlog, which preceded the over
ture, also struck a happy chord with
this gathering.

Fanchon & Marco affair itself
ran 42 minutes and was particularly
distinguished by the fact that it un
loaded considerably more mirth
than usually Is bound up In F & M
packages. Split into two frames,
the 'Birthday Party* Idea turned the
first portion over to a troupe of col

bred lads endowed with fast moving
and expert feet and the other to a
class group of warbling, Ihstrumelh-
tal and hoofing specialists. Between
these two sections there was BUI
Tellek, Dorothy Ccaner and an un-
billed stooge socking them fast and
funny across the foots for laughs
that came rolling In rat-tat manner
from all directions. It was comedy
of the knock 'em and drag 'em out
school, with nothing subtle or origi-
nal, but It was right up the alley of
the Fox matinee payees, with the
laughs getting strongest reaction
from the generous percentage of
kids on hand.

Unit's first scene, embellished by
a huge cutout conceit of a dusky
fellow with a chicken under his arm
and a chicken menage whose sliding
door was raised and dropped by a
giant hand, unllmbered the Five
Cracker Jacks In a rapid-fire assort-
ment of tumbling gymnastics and
tap dancing. Mixed line of 12
opened this phase of the (roceed-
ings, but these youngsters had their
energies conserved for the 'birth-
day party' festivities that followed.
Here, costumed In the styles of the
co's, they dashed oK a sprightly col-

5th AVE. PLAYHOUSE
This theatre has lived through an

interesting history First of New
York's 'arty* houses' it has probably
niade more— and lost more money
than any other film house In the
cltjr. Coming of talkers spelled its

doom for a whilie. It meant switch
Ing froih arty films and snooty ex
hlbltlbn. There were ho such films
as yet in talkers and It was too
much to hope to sell sllents In the
new regime. Theatre went foreign
talker» as also practically every
other arty theatre in the country.
'Arty'** don't exist In the U. S. any
more. TheyYe foreign film houses.
And the Fifth Ave. couldn't stand
a foreign film regime for long.

It changed hands several times,
lost money for aU tha chahgees. It

was dark for a while. Not long ago
the renting price was quoted at
about $10(^ a week, and no takers.
Then Edward T. RiccL came along
and decided to have a fling. He
formed a new company with Arthur
Lee . putting up some of the cash
And he started a different angle In
the foreign thing. House's foreign
film misfortunes came largely from
the faci that foreign theatres had
bloomed uptown nearer to the for-
eign colonies and were geitting most
of the draw. That meant largely,
of course, German pictures.
So Rlccl decided no German pic

ures. He got himself up a pro
gram of foreign films outside the
beaten path. French, which got
practically no hearing elsewhere;
Swedista, and other language films
along, outside tracks where and
when available. He went through
last winter on that policy without
making a BickQl'a profit. But he
managed to keep but of the red,

"Which, for that theatre, seemed al-
most a miracle.
. He closed for the summer and
now he's open again with the same
policy. Been open about seven
weeks and been able to eut bim
self In for a salary so tar. Which,
he feels. Is plenty good enough. He
can wait for better days.
Currently Jt's a Swedish week at

the Fifth Avenue. Swedish folks
are one of the nations In New York
that attend their own films. There
aren't many of them available, but
Scandinavian Talking Pictures
brings over about eight or ten a
year. Program, hero^ thia week. Is
all .Swedish. Film, : 'Vermlannl-
gama,' la am' old Swedish classic.
With it are a Swedish newsreeLand
a Swedish two-reel scenic Lovely
scenic, too. Doesn't tell yery much,
but beautifully photographed, with
a nice underlying score.

Newsreel, probably specially put
up for Ajnerlcan . exhibition by
Swensic, contains about eight dips,
none of actual news value, but all
with reminiscent angles for the
home folk. It's good stuff—for
Swedish audiences. And, to judge
by the opening night's business (17)
there iiill be plenty of Swedish au-
diences this week.

Rlccl has made himself a distinc-
tive groove In aa over-crowded
business, and the fact that he's'

making a go of ft, calls for some
sort Of comment. Kauf,

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

War debts and sports dominate
the Embassy's current program.
Incidentally tlvere's some odd

camera work in a couple of clips.

If it was experimental It had better
be forgotten, but if those long shots
of - Schumann-Helnk on the Roxy
stage were deliberate then it is Just
an example of bad photography.
"When the singer . talks all that

can be seen of her is a white smudgy
against a dark curtain. In the same
clip, which Is oyerlorig, anyhow, a
long range makes the Arlon Society-
appear like a lot of dots on the
screen.

Right after a French statesman
talks about debt reductions, Fess,
La FoUette and Democratic Leader
Rainey record the disinclination of
the U. S. to entertain the Sugges-
tion..: . .

Where tlie Luxer has a German
warship reaching Philadelphia, the
Embassy catches the New York an-
chorage and City Hall reception.
Samei Is true of Col. Turner's flight.

Paths covering the^ start and Fox
getting the arrival.

Sports are found In one of their
biggest newsreel clusters. Without
exception the Embassy coverage is
possessed of excellent definition In-
dicating; expert camera crew work.

In football the theatre has Notre
Dame -Northwestern, Brown -Colum-

bla, Michigan-Chicago, Two Penh,
penitentiary teams are gagged by
Fats McManus to the point where
they furnish the^ program's laugh
highlight.
Opening bocky game at the Gar-

den, Londos In . L. A., New York
school marathon are others fn the
sports class.
An Interesting camera angle is

afforded by an upwiard view of the
nine-year old violinlstio prodigy at
work with a Parisian orchestra.
Both theatres have the man-;

burled-allve stunt; Unemployment
Relief drive; corn busking.
Embassy doesn't forget to include

some more about beer, and turkeys.
• Waly.

SVENSK NEWSREEL
First Swedish newsreel noticed In

New York, and possibly the first
time one's been brought over. It's
only a fair reel, containing nine
clips, six of which are silent, and
three In sound, though all with a
sound score, items seem to iiave
been picked for time purposes, hav-
ing rio actual news value, but of
probable Interest to home bodies.
Swedish folks in the United States

can always be counted on to sup-
port home product. Enough of them
In New York to assure two weeks'
business In a small theatre, and
enough of them throughout the
country for a week here and there
for quite some time. For these peo-
ple bringing over a newsreel ought
to be a good move.
Only one of the nine clips would

mean anything In an American reel,
and could go in without trouble.
It's a bunch of kids skiing, and

TRANSLI^"'
Broadway this week is- ...iving its

first opportunity to view the bit of
surgery . which made a Siamese ar-
rangement of the Luxer tv.-ins. And
there is plenty of criticism. Here
ore just a few of the adverse items.
There is too much llglvt. The new

dome afCUr should be dimmed.
The screen is too small nnd dur-

ing a Saturday show the program
was frequently out of fi'ame.

If the Luxer people will loc*
about they will realize the house as
re-cqnstruct^d would be excellent
for a wide screen; Low ceiUngmay
render this impracticable, but eome-
thing should be done with that vast
stretch of empty wall which the
audience has to scrutinize to . find
the present screen.
Again, the Luxer Is on a seating

plane with the QElmbassy now. It
should spend a little money on some
shorts that are at least second run.
One! decided improvement was the
re-introductlon of the Universal reel
with full credit In the main title.

It Is weekly being provefn that the
U people have a knack of getting
the type, of oddities which have al-
ways gone oyer big with Luxer
clientele.
At the tail end of the football

sieason the Broadway house sud-
denly becomes conscious of the pig-,
skin. Pathe cameramen could
easily profit by lessons from the
Fox crew. For that matter Uni-
versal gets a much clearer and un-
derstandable view of the Yale^
Princeton game than Pathe does of
the Cblumbla-Brown game. The
Pathe coverage Is Inexcusably dim,
almost to the 'rainy point. Impres'^'. .

sion Is that the cameras were
pitched a couple of miles away from
the field and tried long range.
By the same token Pathe stepped

ahead of the others on the latest
Cuban hurricane, getting views of
razed villages. Universal also
scored on the return of young Insull

,

to Chicago.
Paramount gave the cameraman

who accompanied scientists up New
Hampshire mountains a difflcult as>
slgnment with only ordinary en-
tertainment value.
Luxer is a couple of weeks behind

the Embassy on several subjects.
Among' these are Prince of Wales
bridge opening ceremony ahd
launching of U. S. Indianapolis.
Other Lux**" clips: '-More about

the airship, Macon; Vienna loyat*
Ists; Royal Livestock show; lumber
camp; some additional plugs for
Radio City; Coolidge at Amhersti
Shinto ceremony; Boulder Dank}
bear cubs. Walff.

nicely handled. One clip has U. SL
Ambassador John L. Osborn mak-
ing a speech about that good old
amity thing, talking both In Swed-
ish and EIngllsh. AH the other
shots, to a non-ScandlhavIan, mean
practically nothing. One woman
speaks lengthily In Swedish about
something, and six clips^.are scenio,
or they look like scehlcs, though
they may have more definite mean-
ing. Kauf.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 17.

Current stage show, labelled
'Treasure Ships,' has plenty of sat-
isfactory talent, but It is way over-
board on dancing. There's a wide
variety of dancing all the way
through, with several of the rou-
tlneis almost stepping on each other.
Individually every act stacks up, the
combined efforts providing a fairly
pleasing vaude show.
Band Is spotted on stage through-

out; occupying the deck of an elab-
orate pirate galleon. A new m.c, Don
Smith, from radio, makes his bow
with this show, but aside from bis
vocalizing, offers little in the way
of helping sell the performance.
Opening has the band in action
with Smith. In pirate garb, warbling,
and then bringing out the girls for
a peg-leg dance well handled.

Betty Grable does some fast
broken rhythm stepping and Is fol-
lowed Immediately by Emer ahd
Fisher, eccentric dancing pair who
drew a lot of laughs. Smith vocal-
izes a ballad at this point, and at
the opener was rewanled with an
encore.
Marietta, a slip of a femme, exe-

cutes some difficult contortloh and
a lot of back bends, filps and cart-
wheels that click hlcely. Girls are
then on for a routine as introduc-
tory to a slave dance and apoche
adagio by Rita and Rabin. Some
of the latter's stuff Is considerably
above par and they registered
solidly.
Nelson and Knjght, eomedy team,

gag a bft wfth IvMson as a wine-

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 18.

Current Imperial bill has ''Desert
Song,' the town's first tab show.
Natives are also talking about the
first orchestra conductor they ever
saw who plays piano with left hand
and directs the house band with the
right. He's Cecil Stewart. Stage
piece runs 80 minutes without stop-
ping, company out In front during
four full-eta^re changes. Feature Is
•Night After Night' (Par), running
67 minues. With newsreel, custom-
ers

.
get 160 minutes of good enter*-

talhment on stage and screen.
Company Is carrying 28 boys and

girls, femme dance sextet, about a
dozen principals, two electricians,
and their own conductor. It's pos-
sibly the first time that justice has
been done the immense proportions
of the Imperial stage.
Perry Askam heads as the Red

Shadow, with Tanzl opposite. Com-
ics are Charlie Boyle and Sylvia
Shore. Nanette 'Vallon Is a stand-
out. Ensemble singing Is excellent,
costumes and mounting leave noth-
ing to be desired, and novelty to
this town should draw despite the
fact that piece has been here In
legit about seven or eight times.
The Georgb Raft-May West togs to
the feature film also have their sales
alue. McBtay.

cracker and Miss Knight as a dumb
foil. They were liberally rewarded.
Then Betty Grable on again for a
ditty about modern pirates, with the
girls back for a sword dance rou-
tine. .

Finale reveals the Ben Air Arabs,
six ° speedy tumblers and pyramid
builders, with the closing being a
tab effect with Smith doing a re-
frain. Business not so hot open-
ing show today, with Par's 'Eve-
nings for Sale,' screen feature,
blamed. News, pl<^torial and oar-
toon comp|pt»>d the "puojrr.-im.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Nov. 17.

There need be no apologies for
any show holding Gus Edwards and
Nell Kelly on the st^e and 'A Bill
of Divorcement' on the screen.
That's what the current bill has,
and It's plenty. The show sends
them away entirely satisfied and in
a boosting frame of mind.
Three Whippets, Negro acrobats,

open with a speedy routine that
sets a fast pace for their fellow per-
formers. They work throughout at
a breath-taking clip, never Slowing
down. Their cartwheels, spinning,
rolls, twists, somersaults and con-
tortlonlstlc feats are occassionalJy
out of^the ordinary and qualify as
sens&tjlonal, winning plenty of ap-
plaus4 "^^^ follows the pattern
of that furnished by miost Bedouin
troupes and fits nicely Into the
starting spot.
Reynolds and White, deuce, pre-

sent their familiar combination of
fair Instrumental music and panto-
mimic clowning, with the usual
trick comedy stuff and business and
with Miss White changing from
male tramp garb to feminine attire
at the end. Applause returns are
light.

Joe Morris returns with a new
blonde assistant, but with the same
old skit about the married vaude-
vllllan who finds his wife and

^

troublesome kid very much in the
way when he encounters his former
feminine stage partner again. Lines
a.nd business, mildly funny upon the
initial occasion, due to Morris' com-
edic skill, remain unchanged and
garner few laughs. What Morris
need.g is a new act.
Noll Kelly, playing her first date,

since recovery from a long Illness,
Is the same strenuous red-head
madcap as of yore and mops vp
with her rough-neck, rowdy down-
ing. A natural for the n«st-t4H

(Continued on itaco 4S)
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that will admirably fit any t>lU and
Indubitably please any audience,

Nell Kelly who has yet to slow
down any show hurled her thunder
bolts of vitality and ' deferred to
Charles . Tlmblfn who Tijis concen
triated Into a potent essence the
best parts of his formerly much
•longer variety offering:. Timblin ex
tracted a bumper crop of giggles
and surrendered the rostrum to Will
Fyffe.

It seemed that the Scotchman was
a wee mite stingy Saturday after
noon. It was not a performance
crowned by; his customary acclaim
His audience was well-primed aiid
thoroughly clean of any mental
cobwebs when Fyffe got his innings
so the fault was with the artist not
the gentry in the pe^\'3. His salK^ir

opening was extremely .quiet and
the Glasgow tanker barely sufficed
to get Fyffe off the stage respect
ably. His artistry was recognized
despite the lack of punch in his
work or material. •

Radio's 'The Conquerors' Is the
screen fare for the Thanksgiving
crowds, if any. . Land.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 18.

Toe tapping In three of the flye

acts made crowd somewhat: skimpy
pn applause, althoURh some: turns
.had angles new to this town. Re-
sult was headliner with the only full

stage setting, didn't get the play the
two non-tapping acts received. Ed
die Sanborn kept his orchestra, off

thel stage, but spot*lIghted: a, coiiple

of trios in selections. Picture about
0pllt even with vaude in gross.
Arthur Iiafleur opeps in ptrong

ihah act; trapeze and teeth-awlng-
Ing turn, with femme support
throwing In a few taps and carf.

• wheels. Given fairish hand.-
The Three Ileillys deuced, boy

with guitar, girl at piano 'and girl

dancer. 'So-so voices and . Instru-
. mentations, but out-of-xisual tap
lilainclng drew better appla.use. Girl
dancer in blue pajamas wals the hit

of the act, which closed with some
speedy hoofing.
. Third spot brought in Gaudsmith
Brothers, trained poodles and aero
bats. Mutts well,handled and smart
patter. Altogether a well-built act

•..which warmed up. the crowd and got
'. •one of best hands of night.

Oscar lioraine and violin -with Ed
die Sanborn helping out gags nearly

. stopped the show, in next-to-closing
! act, Customers, rose at him and he
almost had'' them' whistling and
singing when he played catchy tune

. finish, with assistance by girl
singing in box. They don't sing In
tliis .town. .. ^

. .

Halsahd's Hollywood iteviie closed
the bill, line, of eight girls, two girl

principals and Halsahd. Line opens
with song and dance. Introducing
Halsands- and speoialjty girl against

, Chinese drop. Tap dancing again,
pour girls In transparencies, all

lookers and shapely, give arty
dance, fc^Ilowed by four others tn
frilly frocks singing Dl^le blues.
Principal -gir) comes in with cart-
wheels and acrotiatic dancing and
frets a hand. Silver backdrop-, dis-
closes four gi^ls y^Ith palm-leaf fans
m all-silver effect dance. Mati and
girl lead In tap and doll dance.
Tumbler leads girl in contortionist
dance that iagaln gets good hand.
Four girls in statuary effect, ensem-
ble and curtain. Good act, but over-
load of tap-dancing on bill dimin-
ishes applause value. ,

'13 Women' (Radio), comedy short
(Zasu Pitts),- trailer, H-M News and
Screen Snapshots complete rather
long program.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov. 19.

. The complacency of this town,
sharply disrupted two weeks ago
when Loew's announced an approx-
imate 25% slash In admlsh tariffs,
is . toy now Just a memory* The
situation among the downtown the-
atres has quickly gotten down to
guerrilla warfare; and there's little

doubt that the weaklings are going
to be eliminated unless there's a
sharp change in the present drift.

For the niost part, it appears that
the two main combatants in this
"battle royal are this Indle vaud-
fimer and Loew's ace Century.
Whether the slash move on

lioew's part is just a barrage
against the Hipp Is open to argu-
ment. It's the talk of the trade
locally. Many exhlbs In town are
certain that the Loew move was
part of the general antl-Hlpp move-
ment on the piart of the national
circuit.

In any event the epidemic of cut
prices that followed hasn't helped
anybody. If anything, business ap-
pears to be wors6. In most of the
theatres, immediately following the
ahnouncemeht of further cuts In
price, there were put into effect
slashes in operating costs, with lay-
offs all along the line and adver-
tising appropriations sliced.

From the surface It may be that
the Hipp will eventually benefit,
since this house has always catered
to the cheaper element of the town,
to whom the extra lUckel or dime
would mean more t}ia:n to the Cen-
titry patronage.' • i

On the stage the . cutting of es)-

|>enses la noticeable h^re as at- ihe

Centuiy. Th? heavy money head-
liners are , being sidetracked for
names, not as potent, but less b\^-
densome on the hous.e's budget. The
Kat€' Smiths, Rudy Vallees, Norma
Talmadges, etc., are being passed
over .for Moran and MackB, Alex
Morrisons and the like, .but the as-
suring note Is to find' that the sliows
at both this house arid at the Cen-
tury have not really suffered from
the 'entertainment standpoint. Once
the' •people are in the -current shows
will satisfy 'em. •

Priesent bill is an example of
reasonably budgeted show, with
names and -entertainment In their
place. Opening were Whiteside,
Anita and Bower, and two others, in
a dance flash of individual song and
dance specialties. It's a.choppy ses-
sion that looks like a challenge se-
quence. A thread of continuity
would help In giving this act an
a:ir of unity that it how . lacks. In
the deuce came Masters and Gau-
thier, who seem to have a facul]ty
for uneven performances. Th^lr
crossfire is not surefire and their
comedy often misses, but give them
a well filled Auditorium and theyMl
stop the show. At the second show
on the opening Friday biz wasn't so
good. " '

Sylvia Froos was the standout of
the bill on performance. A radio
warbler with stage pisrsonality, and
who can push , the sale of a song
with the best of 'em. A clear pair
of pipes, looks and showmanship.
Morans may come and Mbranb

may go, but Mack goes on forever,
drawling liis answers to the gen
cral

.
delight. There's something pf

new material, in the talk noW, 'and
a lot of It Is good solid, laugh ma
terial. For the second half there's
the 6ld i-eliable hoxlng bit, r man
aging to go along despite the minor
weaknesses now appearing in the
routine: It's Mprah ahd Mack
and standard. The Liazeed .Troupe
remains, an excellent tumbling and
pyramiding mob. Closed strong.

'Conquerors' (Radio) and Pathe
news comprised the screen portion.

ORPHEUM,MPLS.
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closing, spot, she soor.9*^^eavU)r 'Wljtb

hier Greta Qarbo .
number, other

comedy songs., high-kicking and ac
robatic dancing. ' A show stopper,
..Qua Edwards'- offering, as befits

the times. Is less pretentious than
most of its predecessors and prob-
ably represents a mihlmiiin of ex
pehditure, but It boasts the delight
ful Htldegarde, w.ho has arrived as
a' star, and it manages to cram
heaps, of entertainment into Its 2&
minutes. The only thing In the way
of production is a couple of drops
and there Is no great' Investment In
costumes. In addition to Hllde
garde, the company numbers Ave
other ypung and pretty girls. ' Four
of them, comprise an 'ensemble' In
addition to doing solo bits. There's
a little Italian miss who warbles In

a beautifully clear, light voice. :A
good-looking blonde proves herself
an exceptional tap dancer. Edwards
himself, dapper as ever, sings
medley of his old compositions and
the customers like this, too.
: Pathe News and a comedy short
In addition to 'A Bill. o£ Divorce
ment,' a reail card, on the screen. : A
big house at the early «venlng per-

formance. Bee*.

CHICAGO

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
It should be a big week for the

Albee, the stage and screen (Combin-
ing In one of those rare blendlngs
wherein ' almost everything is of
draw value. That the house was
only fairly well filled in the do'wn-
stalr sector Satiirday afternoon may
be attributable to the weather. .

^

'Conquerors' (Radio), day and
date with the Mayfair, New York,
is the screen attraction and Daye
Apollon Is expected to drag cus-
tomers In for' the stagd end. MaybQ
he wlU-'ivhen the weather Is bietter.

Apollon last summer did hlipseU
proud, at the Palace, New York, by
staying three or four weeks. Oh
the crest of that splurge he took Ills
company across to England. Ahd
good old England thought thdt
America had never .before sent over
such an. amusing act. He went from
the Palladium to the Pavilion tot la

four-week stand and back.
. They

wanted to back him for a show^. S*.
Just to make sure of both sides of
the ocean; Apollon rushed back to
New York.. To 'find that the Palace
was no more. That big time vaude-
ville was no niore. And that the
Albee was about as good as he
could liope for. ,•

So he's at the Albee. And oc-
cupying the time usually taken up
by two . turns. And he wears out
his welcome before he's through for
that very reason. Apollon, his
Mexican band, his Danzi Goodel, hlsj
Nora Williams, his Jean and lAmaf,:
are good for about 20 minuted.
They're amusinlg for 26. They do

bit over 40 here and finish to
tapering interest. Which may or
may not teach something.
Phil Fabello, versatile pitman,

opens the proceedings with a neat
and calisthenlc: FrimI medley, the
calisthenics, of course, all being on
Fabello's part. Harry Ijash( or Is It

Stuart?) of Stuart and Lash, walks
on at this point to m.c. the show.
He's a personable lad and gets him-
self a nice quick laugh to start.
Maybe a bit early for an m.c. before
the first act, but the , Fabello turn
Is used here for a bullderupper, and
the early start, Is needed because
only four turns ,on the bill. ^.
Wallenda Troupe are the actual

show openers. They're the w.k.
circus family and do as thrilling an
aerial act as can be expected. It's
acrobatics on tight wire and in a
class of its own, though it loses Just
a bit of Its effect by the lack of the
circus top.
Al Mamaux, baseball player,

deuces nicely enough. . He's brought
on by a newsreel clip showing his
team (Newark) winning a series
championship game, and goes right
into a quartet of songs. Not strong
but satisfactory and In Brooklyn,
where he once played Aall, hlsnoAie
means something.
Stuart and Lash do their own axit,

now. They've dispensed with th;e
girl band they were using for a
while and are Just working alone,
although Ruth Shibley walks on for
a couple minutes. Her dances, too,
are out, ' and might as well come
back. Boys are amusing zanies and
were well liked.
Apollon's aot closes the show and

swell until It starts dragging. To-
wards the epd some customers be-
gan walking,' which might have been
due to tui'nover biz and might not.

KdUf.

Chlca,go, Not. IT.

"Vincent Lopes (alone) is having a
run at the big Stats street audi
toriUm. . This is his second week
guest conducting thO' house sym
phony and he's set for a couple df
more weeks. It's loose change fdr
him, and Judging by the apinrecia-
tive response to his "KltteA oa 'the

Keys' stuff a good bet for: the house.
He- follows Joseph Llttau, who
stayed a month as conductor with-
out engraving himself -on the local
consciousness one 'way or .th'b other.
For Thanksgiving weet^ the Chll-

cagb has a special presentation en-
titledInjun Summer,' which is per-
haps passable for what- it's .supposed
to be. A frozen fish that never quite
g^ts' warmed up, the Ideai Is from
the Ice box of 10 years ago when
picture houses ha!d certain stand-
ardized gestures of salute for the
major holidays. This oiie is as long
as a political s|;ie«ich and about as
dull. Ultimately after ezciesslye dia-
log between a child and his grand-
pop mythical Indians ihaterlallze
from behind com stalks. :

>

As a tlme-klller the house wajs
using a Mack Sennett comsdy, 'ThS
Giddy Agja,' Which was' showing> at.

the Roosevelt with 'Llfi^ . Begins.'
That Intervened between tbp
Thanksglviiiff specialty and the re£r-
ular Fanchon and Marco unit, 'Joy-
larid Revue.* wblch lB..made up oit

items seen last spring at Grauman's
Chinese, Hollywood.
'^elda Sajitley's mimicry Is the

headlined piece: de resiiatance and
was well ' liked. . Stroud Twins arja

developing^, as comedians and ' haVs
a sharpened style that suggestisi they
are ambitious, and likely to realize
their ambitions. Paul Draper, a
dancer 'of amazing nonchalai^ce. ha^
symphonic feet, ' which seem t^ . op-
erate automatically wlthout any will
from' their owner. It, Is. not.an ex-
ag^ratlon to say Draper Is capable
of competing without handicap In
the fastest known hopfln^r company.
His achievements ought to And their
logical' recognition on Broadway.
And that doesn't mean Loew's State.
Three super-aorobats are a part,

and an audience-arousing part, of
the unit which also Includes some
cracker Jack comedy-Infused Indian
club manipulators. On the screen
for Thanksgiving Is Paramouttt's
'If I Had a MllUon.^ Land.

Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

MICHIGAN
tt.Detroit, Not.

This one stin qualities as a good
show—an ezoeptlonally good one.
Titled 'Plpin' Hpt^ for no reason at
all has plenty of sock talent in
Charlie Hill and Llora Hoffnian, Les
Ghezzis. Ray and GrlfBn,'and Karre
Noyes and Le Baron. Production
ineant something fat the show until
it was cut, but cutting didn't Injure,
it materially.
Unusual and novel for show busi-

ness around these parts is Ray and
Griffin, boy and girl song and dance
act that has youth, good looks and
ability. These two kids were here
not long ago In the ill-fated 'Clowns
in Clover' in which they were out-
standing. While not finished enough
to wear off the youthful impression,
they contribute class to this show,
Working In the opening production
number without balldiip they
pleased.

Charlie HOI and Miss Hoffman
both appeared last here as singles.
Now they help each other plenty.
Miss Hoffman can still tear them
loose with her voice and makes her
foil role count. It's hoke and a far
cry from legit singing, but it still

gets across. Hill sttU uses the same
song antecedent business, but • it

seems different wttfa Miss Hoffman
to set It off.

Lee Gheasis offer of standout
acrobatics, sold ezceptlbnaSly welL
Working In the spot Just before the
finale, they put It aoroas In Aow-
manly fallen.

Karre, Noyes and OLe Baron, offer
a hloe adagto. Oelped here with
the line wwkJug In ooajimetloii In

Qoldwyn's Super-Chorines

Sam Ooldwyn is carving himself

a niche In the Hollywood Hall of

Fame. 'The'Kld From Spain' showa

no reistaon why Its producer should

not be known as the most astute' of

cinema GlOriflers.

Goldwyn has- assembled a -bevy of

beauties for -the .Eddlh Cantor fUnu

They're girls with style, poise and
beauty that Invite the alpproval of

close-ups. Their coiffures and make-
ups of Zlegfeldlan perfection, the^

Goldwyn RlriB .
rise ' above *,thelr

famous .sisters of the, stage, They
read lines In voices that range be

yond shbW-glrl monotone. They toss

off saucy .lyrics: with a twinkle; In

th* few .seconds allotted to them by
the roving canaera,' they establlsli

clear, Intelligent and beguiling; per
sonalltleis.

,
. :

If there's ope points In which itfr.

(Soldwyn, eirra. It's In his. choice of
costumes. He stipulates dellcatei

fabric, faultlessly neat But he's

content with trite notions—black or

white lace over fleshings, organdies
ruffled as organdies have been for

years, satins 'molded without flair

or Imagination. His costumer will

ne€d to do better by the next crop
It ihti Qoldwyn Girls are to 'become
an international screen Institution.

Cheated of a strong musical num-
ber with which to cap. a spontane-
ous i' performance, Lyda Roberti
snatches oil honors second only to

Mr. Ciantor's.' She's a gay and fllrta-

tlb'tis ' vampire, but with not one
wicked or malicious thought In her
luxuriantly waved head. She grins
broadly, .bidding devil-take the
photography that asks for more
than beaming good humor. Even
so, she screens with fresh; unself-

consclous charm, aided by careful

makeup and. a taffeta bow that
perches impudently atop her giddy
head.

-Ruth UaH tries to be an Ingenue
superior to empty dialog, but she
can't do much but took . dark-eyed,
pretty and thorouglily American as

Senorlta of old Machlcho.

Cinderella, at New Low
Cinderella's reward hits a new

low In 'Teas of the Stornix Country.'
No community sings, no strawberry
festivals, no pretty frocks in the
latest 'picture life of Janet Gaynor.
She doesn't as much aS dream. In

the good old Gaynor way, of what-
ever future the wardrobe depart-
ment holds in store.. Sufficient unto
the sequence are the flothes thereof,

and they're all early: Cinderella.

There's a dark wool dress for the
fireside, a Basque shirt and middy
trousers for setting siall in Pappy's
fishing smack, and a Uneeda Biscuit

rubber coat and helmet for braving
blindincr rainstorms.- They're all ex-
ceedingly becoming to a demure
little star, but even Miss Gaynor
must hope to deck herself out at

least once in seven reels.

African Woes and Clothes

Costume problems are of minor Im-
portance to Virginia Bruce, the en-
thusiastically maltreated heroine of
'Kongo.' And no

.
wonder. Miss

Bruce has enough on her mind with-
out bothering about a wardrobe.

The only white woman in a trad-

ing post Isolated by miles of African
swamp, she is beset by every terror

knowii, or previously unknown, to

macabre picture production. She
meets her ordeal with a depressed,

untidy costuixte, a neglected hair-

comb and lines that etch Illness and
disillusion on her delicate features.

Her sheltered youth In a convent Is

but a memory of cool,: refreshing
days and the closeup of an organdy

the background it served as a very
tasteful production number.
Lou Forbes has another outstand-

ing overture this week. Lee Mason
Is also developing his popularity and
has the flaps giving him a reception.
In his tri-part overture Forbes of-
fers ^Ballet (3ems,' 'How Deep Is
the Ocean' and 'Alabamy Bound.'
The first section satisfies music
lovers, the second offers a nice ar-
rangement of this popular tune,
with Lee Mason singing the vocals,
and the third part combines a par-
ticularly good arrangement, with
Lyman Howe's 'Runaway Train* for
an effective finale. Jitiimle Gargano
scored as the train conductor Intro-
ducing this number.
Merle Clarke at the organ, news-

reel and If I Had a Million' on the
screea complete, with business poor.

that knows;
:
in darkest Africa, the

worldly line approved by Hollywood.
Lupe. Velez never knew fine con-

vent clothes, so she's perfectly sat-
isfied with the batlqued silks that
wrap carelessly about her figure.
Nonchalant and unoffended by the
horrors that surround her, she wor-
ries over nothing—Including her
robe's -habitual -threat to slip down
and- lefive her- in a Portugrean alto-
gether;

Tough
.
Week For Hsreines

V All In all) this has been- .a hard
week for ..heroines. Tallulah :Bank-
head takes to Walking the streets,
Janet Graynor braves rainstorms and
unjust criticisms of the bigoted
gentry, Virginia Bruce becomes a
brandy-soaked- derelict driven from
one extreme horror to the ,next.
Last, but far from least. Fay Wray
flees across barren cliffs and Jungle
thickness, to escape one of the most
inconcMVable of picture villains.

'

Miss
. Wray dresses for her

strenuous Jaunt In metalized silk
fluttering w'th chiffon streamers, a
combination guaranteed to tear
easily and show the. luvages of
hounded, flight. Her halrcbmb com-
promises - with the new. short bob
by permitting bangs to curl bver
her cheeks and forehead while It

retains the. full, loose ends that aire

most flattwlng to all camera an«
gles; »

A Diffsrent Bankhead
Bver since her first, each suc-

ceeding Tallulah Bankhead film has
promised to introduce a new Tal-
lulah to the sceptical film audience.
'Faithless,' In a measure, makes
good that recurrent promised

MOM has done better by Miss
Bankhead than her parent Para-
mount. Adrian has given her the
clothes that she can wear. She
looks well la her town tbfaigif^
tailored effects executed In soft
wools, appointed with Individual
detail, accompanied by lustrous
furs, extravagantly carried. Her
evening gpwns are sleek and gleam-
ing, their shiny surfaces llghtenlngr
pale makeup. There's a new hair-
comb, too, very like the last, ex-
cept that its disarrangement IB neat
and carefully studied. It iSufls

softly, permitting a soft bang to
escape as a fetching curl. But the
Bankhead : personality remains s^
perflclal and aloof from the genuine
warmth tha.t compels audience syh-
pathy.

A dust cloth tied about her -head;
a careless house dress replacing
her usually neat costuming. Louise
Closser Hale plays with shrewd
perception the i>art of an irate
landlady.

The Weekly Parade

The costumes of The Conquer^
ors* are as charming as a glance
through Godey's Lady Book. Sixty
yeoTB of style spanned ' by bustled
taffetas, fiannel Mother Hubbards
and lace-edged night caps, gored
skirts banded with braid, leg o"

mutton sleeves, poke bonnets, mit-
tens, towering ostrich plumes, the
birds on Nellie's liats, crocheted
bags, bicycle bloomers, motoring
dusters and veils. . .Faultless Jew-
elry and hair styles accompanying
each vogue...Ann Harding, beau-
tiful and pioneer-womanly self*,

righteous. . .JuUe Haydon like-

.

enough to Miss Harding to be hetf

real-life daughter. . .Eidna May Oli-
ver embracing every far-spaced
opportunity to ^ register sniffy,

straightlaoed dignity.

June Clyde, excellently made up
and agreeably subdued as the err-
ing daughter: of rich folk in "Tess
of the Storm Country. . .Louise
Carter still smiling sadly though
the Jail-house stays away from her
door.

Gloria Stuart, plaintive and wor-
ried, as well she might be by the
disaster that promises to crash
through 'Air Mali' Lillian Bond,
properly costumed as a cold hearted
hussy^

Dreda Aves, a plump and rose-'

satined Carmen of the Roxy's
bijou opera. ..Thalia Zanou and
Asya Kai flaunting ruffled taffetas

in a saucy Spanish dance...The
Roxeyettes as Toreadors who are
delighted to show that their white

silk capes are faced 'with routine-
heightening -scarlet. ..Aida Ward
choosing white ' brocade a la .Eu*
genie for her Capltrt what-dat»
daws.
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NEXT %EEiC (November 26)

THIS WEEK (November 19)

Numeral* 1h oonnection 'with biila beloyif .inc;,.cat« pp«mnfi d«y.«f
' itrewi whether full or apltt wMk.

SKO
jnCW TOBK CITY
Academy of Mosle
lat bait <26-29)

BuDBhlDe Sammy,
jtfllla & Davis
<Three to 1111)

2d liaK (30-2)
VauKlin D« Iieath
VOthera to flU)

Zi bait: (23-26)
Stanley -Bros & A

. SCurray Martini t O

Willie Mauee
(18)

Joe Fanton 8
Folrpythe S'm'n ^ F
Jack Mulhall Co
Hedley & Dupree
Ingenues -

: LVMBBOOK
Sfconras (97)

Bob Nelson .

'T Monshan =Orch

,

(Two. to- fllW 1

At FOX'S
.VKUm . .

6 CRACKERJACKS
ROQERSl A WYNNE
RAYMOND BAlRlD

ALL PLACED
By LEDDY & SMITH

' "I>cavltt & liockw'd
. Irene Ricardo
•Blanche Calloway

BBOOKI<YN
Albee (S«)

. B: & B Qoman Co
. Giovanni
Hill &. Hoffman
Havana Casino Or

. (19). .

' Wallendais
' Al Mamauz
(Stuart . & L-ash
Save Apollon Co

I'rospeot
'

Ist half (jC-29)
Balph Olaen Co
Brown & Hart.
Katherlne. Parsons
, 2d halt (30-2)
Bajah. Rabold
'Spookeasy

2(1 half (23-25)
Bice Kaye & Sva
Dono-ian Sis & B
Carl Nlzon Co
Miss Ftttrlcola
IrvlnK' Bdwards Bd

AUBANY
Fala<!«

Ist half (26-29)
Clar'nce Moore ft I>
Britt Wood
(.Three to All)

2a halt (30-2)
Klrkwhlte & A
Donovan Sis ft B'
Will Fylle
(One to fill)

2d half (23-M)
Boney Fam
Joe Kelso
"D ft m Barstow
Man Halperln
.Mormart Thomas Co

BOSTON
Keith's (84)

Claudia Alba
' Al Uamauz
Vincent Lrf>pec Co
(Two to All)

(19)
4 Ortons
Brltt Wood
y A D Btono
Art Frank' ^

PoUnoff & Raya Sla
BCITAI.O .

Hlppodr«Hn« (!•)
Australian Waltea
Cookie Bowers
Franceb Langford
eid 'Uarlon
Sammy Krevoft Oo

.

CHICAGO
Palace (20)

Stone & Gibbons
Art Jarrett
Joe Uorrls Co
Molly Picon
Royal Uyeno Japs

. (19)
Scarlett's Monks
Well Kelly ,

' Charles Tlmblln
Will Pyfte
Una. Basquette

. State Lake (2«)
4 Emeralds

MILtVAVmCE
MlscoDsln (Se)

Olson' .& Johnson
(19) .

3 whipi)ctB
Daphne Fdllara
Joe Morris Co
Gus Bdwards'' Rev
iRONNlSAPOUrS

. , Oiphepm (26)
Mae Wynn . 4
Hemran Hyde
Billy House Co
Lloyd Hugiiea
Robs Wyse Jr'Co

. (19)
Olson & Johnson
MEW ORUUNS

State (26)
M'Ir'y McN^'ce ft R
Roy .Rogers "

Joe Marks Co
Carol & Stuart
.Grade Schenk Co

(18)
Jack Gwynne
Mady Co
A & M Havel
JameB Hall
Carl Freed Co

OMAHA
Keith's (2B)

Joe Fanton 8
Forsythe S'm'n ft V%
Jack Mulhall Co
Medley ft Dupree
Ingenues

(18)
May Wynne 4
Herman . Hyde
Billy House Co
Uoyd Hughes
Ross .Wyse Jr Co

.PATEKSON.
Keith's

1st half (2e-M)
6 Saltles .

'

Reeves 4
Dalton ft Craig
Dave- Apollon Co

2d holt (80-2)
Cooley ft Mooney
Ann Lester
(Two to fill)

2d half (28-K)
Sunny Spain
Mack Bros ft B
Rice. Iiane ft Ij .

Baby Rose Marie
Toto

PROVIDEarOB
Keith's (26)

DoUnoffi ft Baya Sis
Nash ft Fately
Norman Thomas B
Benny Ross
Dalton ft Rose

. . (19)
Claudia Alba
Williams A Keane
Ben Marks Oo
Glovanil
B ft B Goman Rev
SCHENECTADY
Kdth's (86)

Harry Delmar's Ry
ST. PAUTi
Keith's (26)

3 Whippets

"WfflTEY'' ROBERTS
ALWAYS WPIUKING

Tbank.Yow

Harry Savoy
Daphne Pollard
.'Sisters of Skillet
Earl HlnoB Bd

(19)
V Barley Ludlow ft C
Byan & Noblette

.
Alice Joy

' Raynor Lehr
Smith ft Dale

.'Mario '& Lazarln
CINCINNATI
AlbM (26)

Opportunity Rev
Bert Walton

(19)
Molly Picon
F ft M Unit

OLBVBLANB
Palace (26)

Adler ft Bradford
Raynor Lehr
Charles King
Block & Sully
Smith, ft Dale
Mario ft Lazarln

(19)
C ft J Preisser
Bert Walton
Bay Bolger

ELIZABETH
Keith's (86)

Bobby Bernard
Hlckey Bros
Zeldon ft Sank Co

Bogene Tr
Kramer & Hamllt'n
Postal Tel Bd
Frank Mellno
KANSAS CITY
Mainstreet (2S)

Corbott ft Convey
Harlan ft St John
Annie Judy & Zoke
8 eallbrs

Ryan ft Noblette
Rlmacs •

'

•

Seiiator Murphy
Cooper & .Small

(19)
Clifford Wayne Oo
Joe '^.ermlnl
CharleB Kliig .'

Allen ft CanHeld
Willie MausB

tORONTO
Imperial (26)

Monroe & Grant
Cookie Bowers
Frances Langford
Sid Marlon
Sammy Krevoff Co

(18)
Colby & Murray Rv
Vanderbllt Boys
M Montgon>ery
York & King
Lois Torres

TRENTON
Capitol .

let half (26-29)
Bradna'e Circus

2d half (30-2)
Campo Co
Hlnky Dinky ft R
(Two to flU)

2d half (23-2«)
Siinahlne Sammy
Donahue ft Brocn
Pat Hennlng
Helen Johns Orch

Lincoln (26)
James Evans Co
Davis & Newton
Cooley ft Mooney
De Toregos

TROY
Keith's

let half (26-29)
Harry Delmar's Rv

3d half (M-S)

Cl'rence Moore A L
Brltt Wood

2d. half (23-2E)
Russian Circus

Ola LlllUb
Joe BulllVan Co
Wills ft Davis

' Hilton 81s

loew

NEW YOBK CITY
Capitol <2«)

Abe Lyman Orch
Herb Wllltams .Co
.Tacht Cl^b Boys
Gaston Palmer .

Sheila Barrett
Starnes ft Ko'ver

.
. Boaleviara'

let halt (26-28)
Lenten Zellg 8

"

Packer ft LeGrounaWm Edmunds Co
Al B. White '

O ft P Magley Rev
2a halt (39-1).

Van Cello ft M
Gus Muloahey
Cook & Irving
Seed & London
(One to fill)

,

Orpheonl
''

. 1st halt (2S-28)
A ft G Falls
Davis ft Darnell
Bob Hall.
Jerry Co.
(One to fill)

2d half (29-1)
Maximo' .

Bartollno
.

Wally Sharpies Co
DeTorego Enchant

FacadisA (26).
Ted Lewis :

State (26) <

Bob RIpa. .

Calvert, Irving ft H
Carl Shaw Co
Irene Rich
Barry & Wliltledge
'Betty Jane Cooper
Lathrbp Bros

BROOKLYN
Gates At*.

1st half (26-28)
Sgt B Franklin Co
Lee Lee Lee ft Ijee
DeTorgo's Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (29-1)
A ft O Calls
Maureen - ft Sonny
Davis ft Darnell .

Stuart ft Lash Co
MetropolltaB (86)
Carr Bros ft B

Jean Carr
Clifford -ft Marlon
Radio Rubes ' V;

Xttyi Follook Co
VoleBifla (86) .

MAnJean Tr
'

Dixon rft ' Corbell

.

Valentine. 'Vox ,Wm Dema'r^st' '

DonnatellaB'-

B

ASTORIA
Triboro

' 1st half (26-28).
.'4 Step Bros.W Sharpies Co:
T Chflstlan Orch

. 2d
:
half ' (2»-l)

Schwartz ft Ray
Bob Hall '

. RoAette ft . Lnttman
(TWQ to All)

BAI.TIMOBB
Centniy ' <88)

Andressens
'

. Le\<rls ft AjneS'
LIta Grey ' ChapUn
Jimmy 'Savo
Graceila & .Th'dore'

CljiVELAND
8tat« (88)

iMwe BembA ft W
Joe Woilg .'.

Solly Ward Co
BItz Bros '

Nicola
JERSEY CITY '

' Loew's (26)
Harris 2 ft L '

Pablo
Chase ft LaTour
Buck & Bubbles

' Alex Hyde Orch
MONTREAL
Loew's (86)

Earl Jack ft B ' .

Frank Richardson
VIo Oliver
Jack Pepper
Henrietta's Ce
WA8IIINOT<»f

Fox (26)
Wing Wah •

Lewie ft' Moocfi;
Calif Collegians
Bob Murphy
Alex . Morrison

I

WARNER

EZJZABBTH
BItz

2d half (29-1)
Will Osborne Orch

2d half (22-24)
OrvlUe Stamm C»
4 Sharps
Blliy Purl Co

HABTFOBD
etat« (I)

Leo Hennlng 0«
Art Henry Co
(Two to mi)

(24)
Martin ft Martin
Pease ft Nelson
Collins ft Peterson
J ft B Willing

LAWRENCE
Warner <1)

Willie Mauss
Collins ft Peterson
(Two to All)

(24)
Leo Hennlng Oo .

Harry Hlnes
Felovis
Harry .Bums
NEW lANBON

Garde (1)
Ben Marks Co
Freda ft Palace
(Two to All)

(24)
Geo D Washington
Venlta Gould
Olsen ft Bingham
Dawn Sla & C
PHn.AI>ETjPniA

Earle (26)
Lee Gail Ens
Mllo
Walter Powell Bd
(Four to All)

•" (18)
Bob Stlckney
Morgan ft Stone
Ray Shannon Co.

Frances Anna
Art Henry- Co
Pearce ft Velle
Mills Kirk ft M
'ManJean'A' In'tern'ls

KMtbwm (85)
Ken Murray
Cbllton A Thomas
(Two to flll)

(18)
:Weaver Bros.
(Three to All)

TOBBINO'TON
Wamw'

1st half (24-a«)
Al Johnston Co
Seed ft London
Maszone ft Keane
Freda ft Palace
Casting Campbells
WASHtNGTON

Eorto (85)
Bob Stlckney
A'ber Twins
Weaver- Bros

(18)
Carlton Ebnmy
Evans ft Mayer
Bob Hall
Barney Rapp Orch
WATBItBUBY

Strand
let half (26-aV)

Ben Marks Co
Art Henry
Blanche Calloway

1st half (18-21)
Al Johnston Co
Geo D Washington
Freda ft Palace
Mosconl Bros, ft Alt
Joe Young Co
Billy Glason
Revue of Tenth

ad half (22-23)
Ben Ross
(Others to flU)

NEW YORK CITY
; Paradiso (26)

'Jubilee' Unit
Ted Lewis
Dixie 4
'Snowball' "Whlttler
HIeh Hat Ens
Bather Pressman
Doris Deane
Mildred Gaye

BROOKLYN
Fox (26)

<Rookles' I
Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette
Lea EJvierqon
Irwin & McCoy
Dancing Boys

BOSTON
Scollay Square (85)
'Movie Circus" '

Monte Blue - - -

Monroe Bros
Kirk & Lawrence
Ben Omar
Freethy Aerial ' Ens
BRIBGEPOKT

PoU (86)
'BughouRQ' I
Charlie Foy
Maxine IjqwIs
Olga ft Mlshka
Balalaika 4
Fla.schelte
Tudy
Virginia Peek
l4i Verne

B11FFAI/0
BafTAlo (2R)

'Desert Song*

Perry Askam
Tanzl.
Earl Aakam
Nenette Vallon
John Mernyl
Charles Boyle
Sylvia Shore
John Wagner

CHICAGO
Chicago (8S)

Irene'
Kathryn Crawford
Bobby Watson
George Dobbs
Walter Regan .

George Ball
Buddy Karsen
George Fox
Sydney Reynolds
Anolyn Arden
Ruth Fay
Betty Farrlngton
Dorothy LsiMarr
Wanda Allen ^
Karsen ft Oretel

Tlvoll (86)
'Follow Thru'
Joe Penner
Olive Olsen
Mad Harris
Sddle ' Tamblyn
Helen Wright
Franklyn Farnum
Madeline Sheflleld
Bill Halllgan
Jerry Ross
Allta Duncan
Dee Lorctta
Earl Maestro

Uptown (MS
'Veils'. I .

Zelda Santley
'

Conrad's Pigeons
Russell 'M<r.coal ft J
Bdna Brrlco
Mad'ellhe' Scbttl'd'
Merna' Fortune
Sunklst. -Ens '

DETROIT
' FOX (20)

'Hearts oi B'way'
Vera Gordon •

Sidney
. J?age

4 Normans
Topsy MfiMano
Peg'gy Earl
Max Lemer
Nadje Gordon-
Myrtle Lyman
Torney Co

HABTFOBD .

. Capitol (SB)
Brltton Bd
Gene Gory ft T
Loretta Dennlson
HIte Kenney ft 'O .

Beatrice Howell :

Chic Kennedy
nou.ywooD
Pantoms (84) •

'School ' Days' I
Hilton Douglas
Freddie. Craig ' Jr
Mary Price'

.

Billy Morosco '
^

Edna-. Sedgivlclc -

CTiorley-JJyers-

oakiaMd .

Oakland (84) !

Hello Pares' I .

Lynn Cowan
Bellett ft Lamb'
WlUon . Crawley
liubow ft Rice-
PHILABEIPHIA

Fo* (86) -

'Birthday Party*
BUI Telaak
Rogers ft ' 'Wynne
Bill Brown
Sally Payne.
Saiti A RUBSO .

Sylvia Sharp
Sunklst Ens

PORTLAND
Pttramoont <84)

'Spotlights' I
Charlie Melson
Mlsa ' Irmanette
Bredwins
Chalmers Ens

SAN DIBGO
IVnc (84)

Girl Trouble'^ I
Chester Fredericks
Warren Jackson
Jnlla Curtis
De Long' Sis
Calif Redheads ' -

Joey Cey Lon
Ottllle George

.

6 Thoroughbreda
SAN FBANOI80O

. WarSeld (86)
Tahiti' I -

KEW. YOBiC- <jm-
PonHKiwrt <18>

,

Maarice CheVoller
Jack Hotland'
June Knight'
Bobble Hay
Les- Galls
Rublnofl
.'Most Daiigerons O'
- Boxy (18)
George's Stefanesoo
Dehn ft Dudley .

Dreda Aves
Nicholas Vaslloft
Herbert Gould
Greta- Alden
Sarlne ft Myrlo
Zamou ft Kaz
Tess of Storm C,

BROOKLYM :

PoraiiHnnt . (IS)
Tralnor Bros
Donald Novis

ft A Seymoor
ITost Dange^ons O'

BOFFAIiO
BnffMlo (18)

-

Teddy .
Joyce

Ben ToY^lta
Walter H«iT>'
Snnb Pollard r

DIBTBOIT
^ n^hiar (18)

,

)Ratc1ur«i' & Rogers
BvelylB WIIA>n

'

Roma Bros-
Bobby MIsIer
•One Way Passage'

JACK POWELL'S
.'

. S^eo|MUt(iMi

HAZZER
Deeldedly DUTeiwit and BeHvktas

. BffiMt 'OB Tod
8b Say LEPOY A SMITH

Nellie Thompson
Bobby ' -Bernard! ^

'

'Louis-- Pope
Muriel '.Moran

'

Arlette' Younjr
T ft J CCiyttnor •

Buster- 'Kelm
Dorqthy, Kelm .

Sue St .John
Bstelle HdleiBka.'

UTTlE BOOK
ArkoBsM (88)

-

<M ft M Mouse'
Arnaut Bros
Buster' ;siiav6r

'

Olive 'ft' George r •
-

Monty ft^ Cttrinio >

'

Toots Jfovelle . i.

Ballet . Eds
;

LOS ANOBLES
United -Artists (84)
'Big Top' I •

--

Jack .Sidney
Adele Nelson
Flo Mayo
H Happlson's Cn
Bee Hee ft B -

Dolly Kramer -

UABISON •

Orpbsnm (88)
'Tla Juana'
Bert Gordon' .

F X Bushman - Jr
Enrlca ft NoyellO'
Bob Shafer
Florence Hedges
Leona S&Undem
Virginia Crawford'
Sunklst Ens
BQliWAUKEB

.

Wisconsin (86) -

'On the Blvtera''
Red Donahue ' -ft V
Edwin George.
Lottie Mayer 9r
Agnes -K-nox-
Sunklet Ens
NEW HAVEN
Paramonnt <S6)

Hadlo Staro"
Bddle Bmoe
4 Albee Sis
BUI Aronsoih
Leota Lane
Kay Fayre
Tony Pagiaeel .

John Tlo
Peggy Wards .

' .NEW OBIiBAMB
State (88)

*Mallbn Beach' X
Armlda
'Bemle ft WallMr
Renee. Torres
Henri Therrlen
Tom blck ft Horry
Sunklst Ens

Bernardo - De -Paiqe
Celine Lescar .. .

Jackson ft Gardner
Peg-Leg Bates
Park' 6' Clifford

SEATTLE
Paiamonnt (84)

'Whoopee'. I
Buddy Doyle
John Rutherford.
Gene Gehrung
.Eddie Abdo . .

Jane IjeeS
Pletro Gentlir
William Dyer
Virginia L BoUIdlh
Carter De -Hav'n Jr.
Bobbe .Amst. .

'

Juan Vlllasana
'

.SPBINOFIEU»
PoU (as)

'Hlyvd Comedians'
Teddy Joyce
Walter Hlers
'Snub' Pollard
Lambertl
BIosHom Sis
Jeannle
Mary Miles
Cattaleen Byhsette
Joyce ft' Gary .

ST. . LOUIS
Fox (26)

'Sweet ft Lovely'
Blanche Sweet
Stroud 3

'

Cbamberlln ft E
IjOO Lorraine
Al. RInker
The Cat<^alotil
Snnklst Ens

TOLEDO
Fonmoont (86)

'Star Gaalng' I
Dick Henderson
Athenas
Mnrlel Gardner

,

Collenette- Ens
TORONTO

Impsilal <8»)
'Bombay' I
Flo . Lewis
O'Connor Fam
Gaylene Sis
Posquall- Bros
Snnklst Bns

VANCOUYKR
Orpheanv' (84)

'Slianghai' I
Long Tack Sam Co.
M ft N Long
PanI Mall
WOBCESTHB

Poll (85)
Dbangl' I
Roy Ciimmlngs
8 Crosby Bros
Sunklst Bns '

Week of Hov. 21
Tlotoria Palac«

Chris Charlton
Rebia .

Happy Boys ft D
3 Waltons

PINSBURY PABK
. Astoria

'Jazzmonia'
Par Tiller CHrls
3 Glox

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. Ai

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I860 Broadway

Ihto Wh-i 'a«h Goldberg t nnah Prevos*

Syd Moorhouse
Billy Danvers
Dtt Calion

BRIXTON
Astoria

Cotton Bd

Cyril Rolls
Peggy Dell

BTRBATHAM
Astoria

'Manhatvan Nights'

PROVINCIAL

Week
OARDIFF
Caplt<«

Raquelle Dora

DUBLIN
OapKol

Jack Lewis
Rolling Stones
Howard Rogers

of Nov. 21
laBEDS

Panunonnt
temptations' .

Mangan Tlllerettes
3 Madlsons
VANCHESTEB

Poramoont
Borke's H V Orch
NEWCASTLE
Paramonnt

Ann Fenn

HEW TOBK CIIY
Blltmore Hotel

Paul Whiteman Or
Jane Vance
Red McKenzle
Peggy Healy
Irene Taylor
Jack Fulton Jr
namona
Central P'k ComUio
Bhclle Barrett

Eddie Duchln Or

Connie's Inn

Cora Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzllps Richardson
P ft B Meerea
Emma Smith
BcsHle Dudley
J.>llllan Cowan
Red ft Struggle .

Blllle Maplea
Kaye Oarker .

.

Slmms : ft Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven 8
Don Redman Orch

Cotton Clnb .

Alda Ward
Henri- Wessel

'

Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches ft Duke
Brown A McQraw
Nicholas Bros
Loltha HIH
Cab CollO'way Orch

fna chico's
-

'

Durrln & .Moreno
Lorenzo Herrera

. El PloiBeBKO
Ai . Valenola Orch
El Flamenclto
Nina ft Moreno
Marqulta Flores
Igna-clb RufBno
Marta de la: Torre
Accordion Luis

.

El Garon' .

Frances Williams
Darlo ft.Diane
Russell Johns
tiou ^elard
Lar'iy Slry" Orch
RagnsA'''s Tango Or

-

. ..'. O.' lPatlo

Roelta 'ft Ramon
Frances Maddux
Endor ft Farrell
Henry King Or

. . .

Oypsy Trail

Baroness Brzsi
Louis Hegedosb
Ethel Pastor .

Kokosch Gypsy Or
H'lyw'd R'stanrant
Fowler ft -Tamara
Collette Sis
Frank . HazEard .

Blanche Bow
4 Cllmaa .

.

Isham Jones -. Orch

Ilotel Lexingtim -

Don BeAtor Orch
Axt Jarrett

Hotel New Yorker
Fran' Frey •

Ha-Cha Gardiner
Bobby Borger
Jack Clifford
O ft C Herbert -

Geo Olsen .Or.Oh

Udo dardens -'

Billy Arnold Rev
Allan Walker
Bubbles
Bob Biglow
Larry Lee
Harry Carroll Orcb

, Montpamasse
De Marcos
Loomls Sis
Jatik Vance
Tacbt Club Boys
Bobby Sanford

Nnt OInb
Joe Lewis
Jerry Bergen
Ltiln Bates
Nina - Laughlln
Barbara McDonald
Brook Adams '

Lew Fink
Joe Plotski
Al Romanoff
Village Choir
Enoch Ltght'e OrCb

Ponunount Grin

Eddie Jackson
Harriett Hllliard
(>zale Nelson. Oroh

Park Central Hotel

Harry Barrls Orch
Loyce Whiteman
Ter>>y Sis-

Joe Peddles.

. Fince Plgaile

Peggy de :Albrew
Veioz & Yblanda
Ord Hamilton '

Dick Gasparre Orch
D -Alberto Tangolsts

• -Bivleto
Earl- -RIckard
Gertrude Nieeen
Dolores Farris -

Floria Vestoff.
Cra-wtord A' Caskey
Peggy Engllah
Barbara McDonald
Arthur- Rogera
Don Carlos .Orch -

Jimmy Carr Orch

., -BooBevelt. Hotel.

Guy
,
Lornbardo • Or

- BoMlan' ' Arts
Jibe bran tz Orch
Renee ft Laura -

Nick.olas Hadarlcb
Barra Blra .

M'Sha Usanoff

St. Begis Hotel.

Darlo ft Diane

.

Dick Gasparre Or
Small's Paradise

'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra. Johnson
Meers. ft Norton-
8 Speed Demons
Geo. Walker -

Wm S^ellman
8- -Palmer Bros
May Alex.
Mabel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner -

Chais Johnson Orcb
Taft Grill

Geo 'Hlkll Orch

The Cterda
Raroly Bencee
Zslga' Beta
Mme Ilona-doThnry
Karoly Nyaray

' Torch einb .

Jackie ' May
Frances Dunn .

Arthur Buda
Ellssa Duval
Buddy Wagner Or

Tillage Bam
Gus Van
Betty Frobs
Betty- Dodge
.Mackle ft LaValle
Rita Townaend
BllUe Bold
Joe Furst's Orch

Waldorf-Astoria .

Bmll Coleman Or
The Argentines
MIscba'Borr End

CHICA60
Blackhawk

Hal' Kemp Oroh
Deane Janis
Rose ft Ray Lyie
Patricia Storm
Pan! Sis

Club Alabani
'

Reale Sis
Bflle Burton
Patsy McNaIr
Edna Llndsey
Freddie Vlllant
Mary .Thbrne
Mildred Rose .

Bernle Adler
Eddie Maklne Orcb

College Inn
Beii Bernle Orch '

Slaters 'O'
Jdckle Heller
Geiievleve Tlgbe
3 Orphans

.

Pat Kennedy '

Frank Prince'

Olab Ciur<>rd

Bradsh'w. ft.ei'g'ns
Eva Brown Co
Clob Bnbalyatt«

Byrtle Watson
Dale Dyer
liernlce St John
Harry LeGrand
Jlnimy Noone Or
Edgowater B«ach
Mark FlHher Orob
Olive O'NIoI

Knlckorbock'r. Clab
Suzanne France
Doris Hurtlg
Tony Corcoran
Bill Nolan

Blue GrMto
Margie Talte
Marjorle France '

Connie ' Cella
Olga Hoyer
Todd HIa
Betty Van Allen
Proddle Daw Orcb

PToUe's
' Freda Sullivan
Yv.onne Morrpw
Al Shayne
Olive Shayne
'Grant' ft. Rosalie
Jpy PInloy
Dorothy Ray
Curry & DeSy.lvIa
Don Pedro Orch

Granada
Jack Miles Orch
8 Marln'os
Gladys DoFoe
Keller Bis
Cblcagoettes

Kit Kalt

Harry Linden
Joyce Jellie
Ellce Lor'ralne
Irene Barba
Rosalie ' Jelke
-Dot LeRoy
Fred Janls .Orcb ..

. Uontmartrs
LaMay ft lltoulse
Tina Tweedle
Dick Ware
Edna Mae Morris
F - Quortell's Orch

PonunonKt Clnb
Sally Rand
Horry Glynh

.

Etta Reed
Olive Faye
Poggy Moore -

Sid Lang's Orcb
Terrace Gardens

Chas Agnew Orch
Stanley Jacobson
Dusty Rhodes
Emily DeSalvl
Jack Read

Vanity Kolr
Hank Llshln
Bliss Lewis ft Ash
Bobble T'xaB' Cook
Jlnctte Vallon
Rome Vincent

Stahl on 'Road Back'

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

John Btahl will direct the He-
marque Btory, The Koad Back/, for
MisB Cummlngw.

4 Pat Corps*

«3ontlnued from page 6) ' -

dent in charge of the Yiewly fdrmei
Parakinount jProductlon ' Cpmpanyg
which will take oyer ail' of Par's
production {ictivlt'ies on the coast.

The vai'ipus new boards of .tBe

new companiejs- which, are yet; to

be formed will be made up of tho
members of the present directorate

of T-P but also ihchidie the viarfouB
'

vice-presidents who wlU head tho
neW bperating firms.

Adolph Zukor will be pi-esident of

all, Balph Kohn will be treas>

urer and Austin Keough, secretary.

All the new firms, however, win
continue to be subject to the super-
vision of the present executive com-
mittee of P-P which is headed by
.John Hertz.

That way the supervisory a,u*

thorlty will not Undergo any Change.
}n addition to other advantages,

seen or . unseen. Paramount expects
considerable sa'vings through' hav^
Ing each unit under its own man-
agement, -with each vice-president

'

: virtually in full command of bis
unit. Each department, with its own
a'Ccjiuntihg setup, will have its own
assets and liabilities. Par figures

the competitive ad'vantage as ixon

portant through four major depart<4
ments of P-P now having separate
identity and^ probable pride indi-
vidually in making the best show4
ing. ^ -

,

It may mean, for Instance, greatei;

effort on the' part of Par Distrlbnt'^
ing Corif>. to spur- rental from Pulm
llx Theatres, with Increased effort
on, thie part of the latter, against

'

It, to' conqmlt. itsplf for no. more film
than required. ,,It'll glya each 'n'plt

greater 'local autonomy.' It is ex^
.

•expected.
The three new corporate units 111

P-P were chartered lii the State of
Delaware. Piibllx ie a New Ycvli
corporation.

Hollywood
(Continued from: page 6)

making pictures for MonograaS.
Thomas was general manager"to tliA
late Thomas H. Ince.

•

Kurt K^mpler Is at Allied t6
adapt Brandon Fleming's 'The PU^
lory,'

Al Qreeii completing direction oC
'Grand Slam' at 'Warners, replacing
William Dleterle, who la lU wltb
flu.

Lyrics for the next Jose Mojlest
Spanish direct-shot at Fox will flrst
be 'written In Bhgllsh by X. Wolfe
Gilbert and then translated Into
Spanish. Gilbert also' staging tli^
dance routines.

LeMaire A. P'ing 'Fires'
Rufus lieMaire will /be assoclftM

producer on Fox's 'Creeping t'lres/--
Marle Baumer play. George Rde«4
ner is adapting and dlalbglhg.

Nominated and 'Elected
Helen Hayes, nominated for aii

academy iEictlng award, has been
elected to membership in that body.
Other new niembers are James Cag->
ney, Arthur Ripley, David HAnnere,
Robert McGowan, Del Iiord, Ben
Markson, Courtenay Terrltt.

Joseph M. Schenck left for New
York Nov. 17 on a distrlb deal for
'Kid from Spain' and 'Hallelujabf
I'm a Bum.'

Fox-West Coast installed double
blUs at the United Artists, liongi
Beach, and the Manche^t^i*' li. A.

Chai-les Laughton goes to Vvi^
versal next for the lead In 'K1b»
Before the Mirror,' which Jamee
Whale will direct. Wllilam Draka'
la adapting. ;

MacDonaid's Chair
Col's 'Wild Horse Stampede,' coi»

pleted three weeks ago, is back fotf
retakes. Wallace MacDonald, who
broke his leg on the picture, will do
his new scenes sitting in a chair.

Preston Sturges has been replaced
by Qouveneur Morris, last at Metros
on the script of Universars "In.-
visible Man.' Sturgls goes off sal-
ary on expiration of his contraol^
next week.

Drop Losh Idea Dept.
New idea department at Universal

has been abandoned, with William
Losh, who organized and ran It, out.
A stenog will do the work in tb«
futiire, culling potential storiea
from mags and dailies. Robert Don-
aldson, from the writing staff, ai99
dropped.

Held Up By Flu
Production on Paramount'0 TNb

Man of Her Own' was held up sev-
eral days because of Illness of Clark
Gable and Carole Lombard, both ont
with fiu. 'Turn About,' Joan Craw
ford's liext at Metro, scheduled to
start this week, postponed nntfl
<3able flhlshes at Par.
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East

Harold A, LaFount Of FRC tells

the bi-oudcasters' assn. that there's
too much ad talk on the broadcasts.
Framing to make trouble throufeh
consresalonal action.

Mrs. Aaron Fox niea a discontin-
uance of her non-support suit
against her brother-in-law, William
Fox, in N. Y. courts. No reason
given. She was asking money from
funds held by William for, his
brother.

Poldi Mildner, concert pianist,
sent to EUis Island on her arrival
on 'Samaria,' special board passed
her after a,n examination. Her
manager had to guarantee that she
would leave the country when- the
tour was ended.

Sue Carroll advertising for a blue-
eyed baby to adopt. Says it's for
friends, not herself. Filling vaude
dates around here, so maybc-^ '

Fred Buckley, who tried to shake
down Phillips. Lord for |1,Q00, held
for trial after a confession. Ex-
plained be and others were given |8
to sing hymns and 'give testimony'
in a radio broadcast, and he felt he
was underpaid.

dUiuuBuummsi illHllllllHHllMlMMMlll|llBHllHHimUH>SJULIlUlLKHlllllHllllllMIMMim^

News From the Dailies
This department contaim rewritten theatrical nen>s items as published durinj the peck the

|
daily papers of New York, Chicago, San Francisco, HollyXDopd and London. Variety takes no

credit for these nel»s items; each has been reiprttten from a daily paper.

aHB^^ll^l^llBlll«!ll^lH^lullyMlllMllllMulllLll^tti^'ll^^^^.^^uw^w^nwmi

Irene Dunne, says those divorce
rumors are cruel. She's on here
because her husband recently un-
derwent an operation;

:

Helen Hayes Will not be seen on
B'way until next season, but may
go to London for Gilbert Miller fh
the spring.

State of North Carolina dropped
its murder charges against Libby
Holman and Ab Walker. No chance
of presenting conclusive evidence.
Singer wanted trial and dismissal.
Ad it^ stands there is no definite
verdict and the case may be re-
opened at any time. Following the
birth of her. baby the actress will
co-star -With George Jessel in a mu-
sical play produced by Max Gordon
for Eriangers. . Disguised by T)lue
glasses she visited the Gordon office
Friday (18) escaping recognition.

Ruth Brannan, showgirl, living In
Brooklyn, got a aunimons for Prince
Mohammed as -Raschid, charging
that he struck her while taking her
home from a party in a taxicab.
Didn't say why.

Hippodrome, N. T., advertised for
sale Dec. 6 to .satisfy a Hen held by
City Bank Farmers Trust Co. for
$2,632,143 and back taxes of $120,120.
Joseph P. Day • will wield the
hammei'.

Olivia Hddley, actress, takisn to
traffic, court ;when she refused to tell
a patrolman whether she was malr-
ried or single when he found her
headed In the Wrong direction on a
one-:way street. She told the court
she thought he was trying to flirt
with her. Case dismissed.

Chas. Gonder, 26, collapsed after
.1,147 daiys of dancing in a marathon
alt Bayonne, N. J., and died In an
Elizabeth

.
hospital. Death ascribed

.
to overexertion.

Henry V, Walker, time salesman,
.Is suing CBS for $137,260 fee for a
$1,600,000 contract he claims he
closed; In court on motion to take
the deposition of Wm. Paley.

.
Interior decorator sought to at-

tach .former Mayor Walker's ward-
robe at the Ambassador. Hotel
promptly slapped a lien.on the stuff
for its own bill, explaining it was
done to save the clothes for Walk-
er. Not worried about its rent.
Then reporters asked A. C. Blum-
euthal if. he intended to pay the bill.
When Blumey said he did not, the
report was spread that he and
Walker had split; so the manager
had to talk to the reporters all over
again.

Billy Sabino, Bosion barber shop
porter, eat In a box at the San
Carlo performance last week and
listened to his daughter, Glusep
plna sing her first operatic role.

and radio engineer, pinched Thurs
day at his home in Brooklyn. He
had 61 pawn tickets representing
$6,000 wor-th of jewelry. Told the
police niost of the proceeds went
to dance hall girls, ^ He's married
and has two children, but .not liv-

ing with them;

Westchester
.
County Center se-

lects the five operas to be. given by
Met. through the winter. 'Lakme,'
'Hansel and Gretel,' 'Pagliacci,'
'Troiratore' and 'Lohengrin.'

Six womeii and one man arrested
Thursday (17), for giving an alleged
immoral performance in a 6th ave.
restaurant. Motion picture films,
intended to be part of the show,
were confiscated. Audience free4.

M. S. Commerford, of thei Penn-
sylvania picture circuit, tells In-
ternational News Service that he
sees better times.

Louis Mouquin says he has . or-
ders for $2,600,000 worth of wines.
To be delivered if and when.

TWo lawyers appeared in court
for Velma Snyder, Who is suing J.

Harry Rossrbach for $250,000 for
failing to marry her. Each claimed
to have . been appointed by the
showgirl. Judge reserved decision.

Will of late Moe Mark probated
in White Plains. Estate is un-
officially estimated at $1,000,000.
The widow gets all personal prop-
erty fi.ni 60% of the residuary es-
tate,^ Remainder equally shared by
two children, Mrs.. Ray Mark Cohen
and Courtland Mark. Children will
receive $26,000 of the trust fund
principal when they are 26 and the
remainder on attaining the age of
40. Mrs. Amelia Marcus, a niece,
to receive $10,000, Other bequests
canceled by a codicil. Mrs; Mark,
Eugene L. Falk, Maurice Silver and
Heni'y F. Wolff are executors.
Much of the estate consists of War-
ner Bros, stock, taken in exchange
for his theatre holdings.

Maude Adains has sold her estate
at Onetora Park, In the Catskills,
for $40,000.

Tv^oslavian Pictures completes
the first talker ever made in that
language at its N.^ T. studios.

Chas. Wlnninger is chairma,n of
the players' division of the N, T.
unemployment relief committee.

John A. RadelofC, wl>o figured in
the Vivian Gordon murder mystery,
sued for divorce. Judge reserved
decision after witnesses told .of
finding the lawyer with another
woman In the Montel hotel, N. T.
Mrs. Radcloff did not ask alimony,
an advance settlement having been
made.

Chas. Waldron, Jr., to make his
stage debut in 'Lucre.ce.' Will' be
known as Thome Waldron.

Howard Inches has taken on op-
tion on 'And Reaps the Whirlwind'
by Albert Carr and Herbert Ker
kow.

More' than 1,000 liquor violation
cases voided last week when on
Thursday U. S. Court of Appeals
rilled that* service must bo made on
owner and not on, barkeepfl or waitr
•ra.

Fortune Players Is newest little

thealtre group. Composed of pro-
fessionals who will give tryouts at
the New School for Social Re-
search. Start will be Dec. «! with
The Tiara.'

Zuela Miller Carson, of Houghton,
Me., and Parthenla Jefferson, Lake
Hamilton, Fla., winners in 'Hilltop'
magazine's better music Contest.

in New York, Holtrey demanded a
Jury trial. Ho also brought suit In
Los Angeles against Roy Del Ruth,
alleging alienation of. affections.

For the sake of his son he With-
drew the demand for a Jury trial

and the case was heard by a ref-
ierce, who recommended that the 41'

vorce be granted.; The charges
against Del Ruth ha.ve been discon-
tinued. It Is announced that they
will, remain friends; 'sharing the af-
fection: of their son, Richard. .

' Alice Foote MacDpugall. regains
possession of her coftee shops by
purchase. Ventures slumped when
she retired, so at 66 she's back In
harness.

Berthfll Oalland, once a .well

known dramatic actress, and her
mother died together In a motor
crash In White Plaind, Sunday (20),

She and her mother were insepara-
ble in life, and It was frequently re-
ported that this was the reason she
never married.

Jerome Kern and Oscar Hamnier-
stein 2d working on a new opera.
It's laid in California In the. gold

-

rush days. No title yet.

New puppet theatre will open Dec;
4 at 84 W. 46. To: be run by the
Yale Piippeteeris. .

Mey-o buys i 'Men Must Flight,'

which, ended its stage career last
week.

Agnes Ayers, former film star, will
tour the ballrooms with the Holly-
wood Collegia;ns,; 12-piece band.
Mostly one night stands.

John Golden, thinking oyer Sam
Raphaelson's 'Wooden Slipper' for
production. ' -

John Golden seeks to be relieved
of the receivership of the Royale,
Majestic and Masque. Prefers to
devote his time to production.

Mary Duncan, from pictures, will
be the lead In Robt. Newman's pro-
duction of 'Storm Sons.'

John A. Weaver's 'A Joy Forever'
gets Its break-in date at Phila Dec.
26. Kamsler & Fuller producing.

Vincent Youmans planning a pro-
duction without songs. 'Only Hu-
man' by Marian Brown Waters.
Cast of six.

Annie .Russell plans a perform-
ance of 'Thirteenth Chair" In the
theatre which, bears her name at
Winter Park, Fla. Some time in
March.

Bandit sought to hold up an auto-
mat in. Times Square Sat. (19). Shot
one employe but captured by a bus
boy. Stood to get $2,800.

Members of Otto Gray's Okla-
homa Cowboy, troupe, made a
forced landing near Savannah, N.
Y., Nov. 13. No one hurt, They
were flying from Newark to Schen-
ectady to keep a radio engagement

New restaurant in the t'ifth Ave.
building- to add 10% to the check for
the tip.

Saenger Hall, dance pavilion In
Queens wiped out by fire.

Ralph Errole Smith, who's Ralph
Errold, Met tenor, divorced In St.
Louis last week by his fourth wife,
who was named co-respondent in
his third wife's suit when she eloped
with him six years ago.

Marie Kryle lost $100,000 to get
married last week to Michael Gusl-
koff, violinist. Daughter of Bohu-
mir Kryle, who offered his two
daughters that sum each if they
would defer marriage until they
were 30. She's 2G.

Helen Marano and Helen Calla.
han, of the 'Vanities' chorus, pro-
moted to speaking parts.

Francis Copplcus, who manages
opera stars, sued by his former
wife, Llmane Bates, on what is de-
scribed as a pre-dlvorce agreement
involving $26,000.

Actor's Fund, which passed up a
benefit last season, to hold one "the
last week in Jan.

Ian Keith filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy on eve,of 'Firebird' opening.
His assets are $1,950; liabilities of
$6,760.

Marie Kennedy, t>t 'Jamboree,' In-
sists that

I

her husband, wealthy
business man, did not angel the
show.

Musical version of 'Cyrano' closed
in New Haven Sat.

Peggy Pears shelves 'Saint
Wench.' Had to pay Russell Hardle
five weeks' salary.'

Mrs. Charles A. Levlne, wife of
the transatlantic aviator, suing for
separation In Supreme court. Ask-
ing $62,000 annual alimony. Levlne
insists he's stony -broke and invited
the attorney for the plaintiff to the
sidewalk when the latter Intimated
it was not true. Mabel Boll and
others mentioned by the Wife, but
not as co-respondents. Merely one
of. the distracting figures in Levine's
loyalty; Case set over after throe-
day hearing before referee.

Present list shows . 22 legit onen-
irigs between Xmas and New Years.

Claire and Paul iSlfton have writ
ten a new play, 'Riviera Blue.' Now
being read by several managers.

only $26,000 the following year, and
$6,000 in 1931. 'This year he has re-
ceived nothing. Court appointed a
referee to take testimony.

Coui:t authorizes Harry G. Kosch,
receiver for the Roxy, to make a
new deal for Fox films. Deal gives,
Fox an advance of $6,000 with $7,600
for. specials. Fox. then gets 16% of
the gross until 85% equals the house
hut. After that a sliding scale.

: Willie Howard has been Invited to
address the Literary club of Colum-
bia U on 'The Broadwtiy Comedian.'

Ethel Merman ill, so no perform-
ance of 'Take a Chance* In Newark
Friday.

H&rpo Marx invited, to Russia for
stage

:
appearances. Figured his

pantomime, will get him over;

Pictures in W'ash; Sq. open-air art
show average $7 each,

Louis Eckstein, of Chicago, olect-
ed to the board of. the Metropolitan.
Was prime mover in the Ravinia
summer opera in Chicago And paid
about $.1,000,000 during its 20 years
of existence.

Philip Merivale will do two pic-
tures a year for Fox. •

•Lovers, Happy Lovers,' Galan-
tiere-Hausamann production,' set
back for Xmas week.

Coast

Jean Malln, m; c. at the Club New
Yorker, Hollywood, has filed a suit
for divorcei In Nogales, Son., Mex.

Hearing on a motion to qusish the
indictment against Duiican Renaldo
postponed by Federal Judge George
Cosgrave. Actor is charged with
falsification of passports through
claiming birth in this country. «

Due to a technicality in Ameri-
can law, Constance Bennett and her
husband, Marquis Henri de . la
Falaise, will transfer their action
to adopt Dennis A. Armstrong,
three-year-old English boy, from
L. A. to England.

In the Long Island City court last
Sat., Harry Brahy, forn?er radio an-
nouncer, was held in ball for ex
amlnatlon Friday (26) on a charge
of stealing four transmitter tubes
valued at $350 from a local radio
station. Station was silent for an
entire morning until hew tubes
could be obtained.

Reproduction of Federal Hall In
Brj'arit park may be a flop house
during the winter If unemployment
commission can obtain the loan
from Bl -centennial committee.

Phillip Greenspan, 24, who de-
•oribes himself as .a poet, dramatist

Winnie Lightner to get her di-
vorce. When suing George Holtrey,
alleging Iiidisoretions with a blonde

William J. Hyde, of Hyde & Beh
man, once the theatrical: czars of
Brooklyn, applied to the Supreme
court for a reduction In the $1,000
a-mohth alimony he is paying his
former wife, Grace. Pleads that his
income has been diminished by bad
business. Get |119,000 in 1929, but

A. O. (father) and O. K. (son)
Hunsaker who played around with
the Hollywood picture people have
been sentenced to San Quentln
prison, by Superior Judge Charles
S. Burnell, L.A. Father gets two to
20 yearti on .two charges of grand
theft, and son was sentenced to one
to 10 years on two charges of vio-
lating the corporate securities act.

It was charged that the public
lost more than $1,300,000 through
the Hunsackers' financial opera-
tions.

Suit has been filed in L. A. Mu-
nicipal court by Lena Neumelr to
recover $100 which she charges she
loaned to Francis X. Bushman, Jr.,

and has never been paid back.

Inexperience and failure to open
a safe cheated two bandits out of
$760 from the strong box of the
Larchmont, L. A. They got only^
cookies for their efforts.

Damages of $38,000 are sought by
Margaret M. Busch, musician, and
her daughter, Cecile, from Louis
Zimmerman in a Superior court,
L, A., action prompted by an auto
collision.

Don Mullally, Jr., son of the War-
ner writer, pleaded not guilty to a
manslaughter charge placed aganlst
him following two traffic deaths.
Superior Judge Elliot Craig set Dec.
8 as trial date.

Karen Morley, actress, and Chas.
Vldor, director, have announced
their engagement. No date set for
wedding;

Charging that her husband in a
rage left her in a cdfe to pay the
bill, Evelyn Pittack has filed suit for
divorce in Superior court, L. A.,
from Robert W. Pittack, camera-
m'aii,

'•

While watting for a sanity hear-
ing: Carl Schuetze, formerly of the
New York Philharmonic orchestra,
leaped nine floors to his death.
Earlier the same- day he had at-
tempted suicide by slashing his
wrists.

Billy Sunday has arrived on the
coaiBt, but 'to invade Hollywood in-
stead of Los Angeles this time.'

Los Angeles has 21,000 more resi-
dents than It had Jan. 1, according
to Consolidated Hotels,

Auto Injuries netted Donna Br-
wln, dancer, and her mother, Mrs.
Dallas Ei'wln, $3,100 and $889^ re-

spectively; when Judgments fo»
those amounts were a\Tarded them

asainst \SA, TIsdale, James Thompson atS
the Havy Auto Rental Co.

Admission of the will of the lata
Watler T. McGinley to probate In
Superior court, L.A., revealed that
the oil operator and manager for
Clara Baldwin Stocker had be-
queathed $5,000 to each of the
cemetery funds of the Showmen's
League of America and the Pacific
Coast Showmen's Association. .

Apparent tilting of the lid in Los
Angeles as a result of the Election
was indicated by Mayor John Por-
ter in addressing a convention of
refrigerating engineers.

Ilinpersohators of Santa Claus are
assured of bread and butter for the
.next four weeks in L.A., the local
stores having officially opened their
Christmas toy departments.

,

Charge that Helena Lee Worthing
formerly of the Follies, is being
kept doped and that' her $300 a
month alimony Is used to purchaso
narcotics was - made In Superior
court,-: .Lr.A., by Attorney Alfred
Smallberg for Dr. Eugene C. Nel-
son, Negro physician who Is seek-
ing to have Miss W.orthlhg's divorce
from him set aside.

Mid-West

,

Singing Paul Sisters, formerly
with Whiteman orchestra,

.
Join Em-

erson Gill's aggre.gation in Cl?ve.
land; They replace the Stewart
Sisters, who, in turn, join Benny
Davis RKO revue.

Teddy Hayes . travels with LIna
i^asquette as her backstage man-
ager. She Is doing a once-around
for RKO.

Cleveland has booked Billy Bry-
an't showboat troupe from thei Cort,
Chicago. It will arrive in Decem-
ber if the manager of the Ohio the-
atre doesn't change his mind,

Clyde Beatty passing through
Chicago told news hawks that a
tiger can whip a Hon, but is afraid
of lions because the latter fight in
gaings. . One tiger will never, come
to the rescue of another, the animal
trainer explained.

.

An old confidence game Was
-worked on Joseph Barton, .Chicago
musician. He was pursuaded to be
a partner to a set of signals in a
poker galmei with a Texas million-
aire. By the time he realized that
he wasn't making 'anybody else . a
victim, but was himself ,one, the
Texas millionaire and one Emll
Strattenr author of the bri^rht idea,
were gone. And so were $2,000 of
Barton's savings. He. told the police
aboiit his sad experience among the
slickers.

Mrs. S.uzanne Nail, 46, has sued
in Louisville for $10,000 damages be-
cause Don Galvin, 24, sang to her in
a theatre box. He sang 'between
your chair and my chair maybe
there'll be a high chair.'

.
Lyrical

suggestions embarrassed Mrs. Nail,
caused her to faint, lose 20 pounds,
and her peace of mind. She wants
the money.

Florenz Zlegfeld's silk hat sold
at auction In Chicago for 80 cents.
An undertaker's assistant bought it.

Sales in the home of the late pro-
ducer's recently demised mother
brought a crowded audience, but In-
significant bidding.

Longer shorts for chorus girls are
coming in, declared Fred Essig, head
of Lester, costumers of Chicago,
who . was elected president of the
National Costumers' Assn. Hard

.

times have made people less frivol-
ous.

Sunday pictures at the Nov. 8
election will start Dec. 4 in Oak
Park, 111, Oiily one house in the
suburb.

Anita Baker, playing with an
amateur dido, 'When Chicago "Was
Young,' at the Goodman, Chicago,
attracted- the allegedly professional •

eye of Billy Bryant, impresario of a
showboat troupe at the Cort. He
wants her for the lead .^n 'Blue
Grass,' a play he threatens Pitts-
burgh With. Miss Baker is reported
as 'tentatively accepting" the offer,
evidently opt knowing whether to
consider an offer from Bryant an
honor or an affront. Bryant calls
his actors 'the world's worst.' No
one has contradicted him to date.

Wiener Saengerknaben or Singing
Boys of Vienna^ Austria, arrived In
Chicago. They will give a series of
muslcales in the Blackstone Hotel.

Burt 'Pop* Smith, 73, and Mrs.
Smith celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary in Chicago. Smith is

a circus clown who retired from
Barnum and Bailey in 1911, At a
Chicago restaurant the. party at-
tracted attention. Among t)ie

strangers to offer cong:ratul.""i)n3
was Judce MarOus Kavahau,'i-'!i "iii-

Ing at a nearby table.' Smi;' ''•s

with a daughter, Mrs. C. G.
4031 North Keeler avenue, Chlcajio.

1
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By Jack Ostermaii

FROM MY TBMPORARt HOME,
MEDICAIi ARTS HOSPlTAIi, 67

WEST nth St.

A Kid From Pain

Well, here we are In a hosp-for a
change. We werev^havlng trouble

with our heiels for the past few
months and finally decided to have
them x-rayed. The result was they

found ap^B on them which is more
than you can find on a lot of heels

on Broadway. Thiip peculiar growth
on the bone tissue happened to

Bogers Eomsby » couple of years

ago and nsutdly comes to outdoor

men and dancers, proving again that

anything can hieippen to Ostennan.
Our doctora Michel and Taube sug-

gested the only Tellef #buld be for

VB to take 1^ cut and being used to

that we hopped- oft to the above ad-

dress. O. K. boys< Coronas are only

three for a half now.

Camouflage

If Plays Could Talk

After seeing the premiere of a

very bad ]^lay last week, at the

finish it should have yelled, 'I Am
a Fugitive from the Cain Gang.'

. The New System

: With Hollywood signing lip Hen-
rietta Crossman to a Jons term con-

tract and with Mar'? Dressier con-

sidered the screen's biggest draw,

chow business takes cn a new angle.

The right thing to do is to retire at

30 and reopen 25 years later on the

Coast. -

Probably So
• They were dlscusBlrig song hits in

a film office the other day. One
exec said, ;i Guess Tou Can Spare
a Dime* , is universal. An outsider

whispered, 'Tou can throw in a
couple of other companies, too.'

;

Depression Gag 9483Z.

Jimmy Savo, who is rapidly learn

Ing how to talk, tells that with con
ditlons as they are people are only
walking a half mile for a Camel.

Overheard

Two stews staggering home at 7

a. m. One saw a lot of fellows hust-

ling down B'way and asked his pal

what their hurry was; 'They'rei on
the way to work,' he said. His pal

gasped, 'How un -American.'

A Carrol-line

Renee Carroll took time between
checking hats to wonder if Liou

Holtz were engaged for the Billy

Rose show would It be called 'The
Great Magopse.'

A Good Sign

A placard in front of a Broadway
house read, 'Ernst Lubitsch's Trouble
In Pcuradise,' with Kay Francis and
Miriam Hopkins. Nice trouble.

Who Said Ladies First?

Bddle Darling, and he ought to

know, writes, 'Don't overlook Joe
Bart and Carrie DeMar, Clayton
"White and Marie Stuart, Fred Nlblo
and Josephine Cohan, Mason and
Keeler, and I'm still a young fel-

low.' Mrs. John C. Rice sends us
•Rice and Cohen, Murphy and
Nichols, Clifford and North, Jim and

Certain w. k. RIalto playboy,
entertaining a party in a down-
town hotel, seeing a monsoon
In the offing as indicated by
the dead soldiers laying around,
phoned his favored bootlegger
who replied he was behig
watched at th6 ' moment.

Til have to think up; a
scheme.' he said. . .

'Include a dozen Canadian
ale,' he was ordered.

•Too bulky—ni never be able

to get that over with the Feds
spotting .me.' •

Then," said the volubly re-

sourceful host; .'get—(namij»g
an undertaker on thei ground
floor) to seiid it over under the

flowers.'

Puppeteers Get Store

Near Square as Home
After a struggle of two months,

the Yale Puppeteers, formerly op-
erating, their own puppet show
house in Los Angeles, have obtained

license to open In New York on
west 46th street between Fifth and
Sixth avenues Dec. 4. Puppeteers
have taken over a store and will

remodel It.

In li. A. two years, organization
sold its theatre out there and during
the past summer was in the White
Mountains (New Hampshire). Scale
in New York will he $1 top, with
shows nightly and two mats.

Josle Barry, Byoms and Mclntyre.

We received many letters which we
will acknowledge next week as right

now the 'pedals' are beginning to

hurt so we think we'll take a nap.

We thought of one ourselves, how-
ever, Milton Berle and Mother.

-Ostermania
'

That two-week old B'way An
heuser-Busch dock Is telling the

wrong time. According to the s|ze

of the Radio City show-shops when
the exfcs move over there why not
move the Palace with them and us€i

it as a reception room?. . .-.This

Ostermania Is full of question

marks this week, probably because

wo can't think of any answers, and
so because we love our tag lines we
are forced once more to ask. . . .ARE
YOU READING?

It'U Be Mich.-USC

Los Anigeles, Nov. 21.

Michigan has been selected to

play the East-West game" at the

Rose Bowl, Pasadena, January 1,

against the University of Southern
California.

BIRTHS
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Touchstone,

son, Nov. 13, at Hollywood., Father
is a dentist to the picture colony;

mother was formerly Geraldlije

Christopher, In dramatic stock and
pictures.

To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin CarewC;
daughter, Nov. 19, Ijob Angeles
Father is pictiure producer. „ Mother
was Wlary Aiken on screen. This
their third chUd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pegler, a son,

in New York, Nov. 17. Father is

with Lord & Thomas, advertising
agency, handling the Publlx, RKO
and other theatrical accounts.

PRIMO HE rOOSH 'EH

UP TO SAirrA'S CHN

Saturday Nite Boys Go Radio at

The Friars Early Sunday Morning

Scribes Must Ent

' By Jack Pulaski

A smallish gathering at the
Garden Friday (18) assembled to see
the biggest In the ring smack down
the tallest The latter, known as
Jose Ss-uta, lasted nearly six rounds
with Frimo Carnera. The boys In
the house came principally for
laughs and they got some.
Carnera was announced as weigh-

ing 270 pounds and as Joe the Hum-^
phrles started to spiel a fraction, a
voice from the gallery yelled:
'That's enough.' So Joe then claimed
Santa weighed In at 240 net.
They say that Santa is from

Portugal, coming here via the Coast
so far as the boxing thing is con-
cerned. His rep is not so hot as a
ringman and the records indicate
he has diVed before. His mugg is

something else again, with a
schnozz curved along ,the lines of
a bulb. After Prlmo got through
with him, It couldn't be said that
the map was worse. It couldn't be.

Kiss Mo Again
They wrassled around in the first,

Carnera beln^ a. bit carefuL In the
next session Jose went down and
hit the d^ck again In the third.

However, he did a bit of slugging
to the wide expanse of Primb's belly

and stayed erect until the .sixth.

Some observers were wondering if

the unexpected could happen and
that Jose would make a win of it

—

the betting was five to one that he
wouldn't.
Right then the gondola from Italy

decided he hsA worked long- enough
and Santa figured he had taken
enough. So after being dropped
again hei motioned to the referee
that it was all over. A western
party acting aa his handler tossed
in the towel, not knowing thiit-that
sort of thing doesn't go fn New
York. To clear all doubt as to who
won, Humphries raided that big
hunk of Primo's right arm aloft.

It was a heavyweight card, an
assortment of noh-contenders par-
ticipating. Only surprise was Walter
Cobb's verdict over Jack Napoleon
Dorval.

WEBER &ETS TIIiDEN TOUE
Holljrwood, Nov. 21,

West Coast professional tennis
barn.«torming tour of William Tllden
will be handled by the Weber ofllce.

First time the latter has gone in

for athletic attractions.
During his local dates in Decem-

ber Tilden, always with a yen for

acting, will try to crash pictures.

HARRY BARRIS
^

and His Cocoahut Orchestra

/cdlun'ng

LOYGE WHITEMAN
and the Three Cocoanuts

Dine and Dance
al the

''Smartest Spot In Town"
Table d'Hole Dinner $1 .75. Supper Cover $1

Saturday*, Holidays and Opening Night $2
Phone WJIJ.MM for Reservations

Circle 7-6000

Th

Park Central
56th St., at 7th Ave.

MARRIAGES
Thais Alagrane to Jack Prescott,

New York, Nov. IS. Both legit

They were married' about 20 years
ago and then divorced.
Joseph R. . Robinson, musician

New York, and Maud R. Farley;
Stamford, Conn., have filed mar-
riage intentions at Qreenwich, Conn.
Lee Trcnholm, press agent, and

Marie B. Bndres. singer, have filed

marriage intentions at Greenwich,
Conn.
Frederic W. Hile and Barbara

Reeve, prlmlnent in Denver radio

and dramatic circles, were married
there Nov. 11. Hile former stage
actor Is a member of the 'Colorado
Cowboys,' radio feature over KOA,
Denyer.
Marie Kryle, pianist, at the Park

Centra^!, to Michael GusikofT, orch
leader at the Wellington hotel, Nov.
17, in New York;
AI Gottlieb, p; a. for Paramount

theatre, New York, and Thomasina
Tow, non-pro, will be married
Thanksgiving Day.
Peggy Meehan to James Griien,

Mm. writer. In Los Angeles, Nov. 18.

Bride is a daughter of John Meehan,
Mero writer. Gruen was formerly
husband, of Beatrice Van, scenarist.

Silvia Nelson, prima donna with
road company of 'Vanities,' an-
nouced lier engagement in Pitts-

buvg)! last week to Fred Mann,
Philadelphia box manufacturer.
Couple met while show was In

Philadelphia; They'll be married as
soon as the 'Vanities' tour ends.
Bride-to-be is 20, and Mann la 29.

Kn^jagcment of Bata Kappele, of

Seattle, Wash., leading lady with
Olson and Johnson, to Clifford H.
Drlnkwlne, of Syracuse, has boen
announced in Syracuse.
Mnrion T, Clayton, screen actress,

Hollywood, NOV. 21.

At recent opening of a hotel

supper I'oom, management was
floored by the $IS7 on-the-
house food bill run up by
representatives of the live local

dallies, with one columnist
alone responsible for a |32

. check; .

Manager concluded the latter

was using caviar to salt his
celery.

Ambitious Coast Fed

Demoted (her Frameup

Plant on Newspapermen
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Attempt of an offlcious prohibi-
tion agent to frame up and knock
over the Lios Angeles Federal build-
ing editorial room, brought demo-
tion of the raider and came close to
flnishing his official career.
Frame 4was started by a 'phone

call from a supposed friend of the
reporters, who .said he had some
liquor for them. When two of the
boys had gonei after it, a third no-
ticed two strangers loitering in the
hall outside the city rooni. Some
Instinct told him they were dicks
and he sent word downstairs to the
pair of newsmen, who were ap-
proaching with the bottle, to ditch
the firewater before returning. On6
of them stuffed newspapers under-
neath his coat to give the appear-
ance 9f a load, and was challenged
by the two flatfeet, new men from
the San Francisco office.

Reporter asked to see the. search
warrant and was promptly frisked
without any document. Result was
two crestfallen flatties and a gang
of Indignant newspapermen. Just
then the perpetrator of the stunt
dashed up, unaware of the lack of
evidence, and yelled: 'Well, at leist

I've got you guys where I want
you.'

Press boys then lodged complaint
and had him. reduced to the ranks.

Season for ribbing at the Friars

Club, New York, was started early

Sunday morning (20) by the Satur-

day Nite Boys in the club's grlU-

roomi when Jack Benny was the

honored roast and Philadelphia Joe

Cunningham the m. c, about whom
Joe Laurie, Jr. (still) said from the

dais that 'these dinners are given so

that comics can play straight for

Cunningham*. Also: 'If he threw

away those notes and sPecs. he'd, be

a Harpo MarX.' There was plenty
radio about the event. •

Benny himself was. out of cbm^
mlsh and was warned by the doctor
not to speak, else he would be un-
able to go on the air next night.
But the honored one spOke hoarsely
for a few moments. He said the
dinner was his biggest thrill, only
comparable to the time wiien he was
playing Erie, Pa., and was moved
froni number two to next to closing.
In introducing him, '. Cunningham

said Benny started with a fiddle hut
his first acting was as a back stage
door slammer. Then as of the team
of Salisbury and Benny he spoiled
many a deuce spot on the Gus Sun
time—the duo was 'not terrific; It

was epidemic.' After some Holly-
wood experience he then. Joined
'Vanities,' B. M. B.—before Milton
Berle. That dated the guest up to
the debut before the mike.
Cunningham's other comment

about B^nhy was based on the sus-
picion that the Friars' niade a mis-
take in picking 'such a muzzier" for
the main part—'he has gone into the
radio racket, selling blackmail gin-;^
ger-ale.' Further: 'Just an Idea
some other programs, such as Chase
&

.
Sanborn, who wanted Jolson,

Cantor, Jessel and Chevalier for the
price of Beniiy, so they took Georgia
Price. Latter was present and tabbed
Benny as 'God's gift to gas.' He
claimed Schultz's ginger-ale doubled
in sales since Benny went on th*
air for Canada Dry.

The Mayor's Rep
William Collins, Justice of th*

New York Supreme Court, was In-

(Contlnued on pabe 58)
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Tallulah BANKHEAD
Robert MONTGOMERY

|Bm in 'Fmthless'

ITOl
Bu«k A Bubblet i

CtalBi Friday—Drciiltr-Mfraii la 'Pr«p«rllv'

(TATE Od the Bcr««a
Join

CRAWFORD
IN' with Walter Huston

' In Perun—JacquM ReMitl, 3 RItt

BrM., Hirland Olxon & Psggy C«r.

(II, Th* Galdm BiMda, (Iken

JOHN GOI^VEN prcMiiU

When Ladies Meet
By RACHEL CROTHEHS

"A9 rich In Its humor aa It li waim In
Its sj-nipatHy.'—K?e. Post.

Pftvol !»'""'• ^S'''' StCH. -.-MM
**"J'°'*^Ev3.8.10.MtB.Wd..Tbrs.,B»t.

PEGGY FXlL4kBB rrcMDtB

nSIC IN THE AIR
By Jcromt KvR A Omv HanMent*ln M

Curtuln Rises at SiSO Sharp

Af VIN THEATRE, 82 St.. W, of B'y^
/\i^V in Matlneaa Thunday t Saturday

"An aiidoubt«d succmb.".—American.
«BACE AMCE

GEORGE BRADY"
MADEMOISELLE

By JACQUES DKVAK
. with A. E. MATTIIE\%'S

PL.AYUOliSE, 48 St. E.of Wy. DK. 0-2028
Even. 8:40. MATH. WED. & SAX.. 2:40

Extra Matinee ThanksRlvlng Day

to Robert Anderson, non-pro, Nov.
19 in Los Angeles.
Marcella Zabala, stage and screen

actress, to Charles S. Howard, non-
pro, Nov. 16 In Lob Angeles.
Inez Savoldl, non-professional, to

Maxwell Millard, picture director,

Rlvor.side, Cal., Nov. 1».

(T/r.-^i- ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOW^^^RKO!

M
RICHARD DIX
ANNHARDING]

IN .

'"THE CONQUERORS"]
An RKO Radio Picture

Dally la 2 P.M., 3Ia;
II P.M. t« Cloaa, iSt

EDDIE

CANTOR
"The Kid from Spain",

TWICE DAILY, 2:48, 8:4S

3 SHOWS «•• <••«
Sun. 2:45. 634J, 8:45.

AU. SEATS BESEnVEP

Wed. to Frt.. Nav. 23-25

"The Phantom
of Crestwood"

with SICARDO COR/TEK'
KAHEK MORX<EY

Also Lloyd Hughes
in "The Heart Punch"

VSlstST, BROADWAY
Wed. te FrI.;,' Nov. 23-25

RICARDO CORTEZ
KAREN MORLEY
in "The Phantom
of Crestwood"

II G/

XY SEVENTH AVENUE
AT tOlt STREET

JANET CHAB1.es
GAYNOR - FARRELL

TESS of the Storm Country
Od SUKe: CARMEN—Boay Orrhestn
N'ew I»w I'rlcca—.loo to 1 P. M.

Beflnnlng FrIdw, CLARA BOW f
"CALL HER SAVAGE"
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Max Tishman'a aunt died. -

^ddle Seizor's flngrer Infected,

Aaron Gottlieb's wife in from
'Wisconsin,

Kravls doing:, some art work .for

Paramount.
Eddie Arlington now operating

th^ Manhattan hotel.

Jimmy AshcraiCt tip in. Boston for
UA on exploiting 'Rain-'

. Florence Tempest,- In New York,
and completely recovered.

Dick Watts ,
ceiebratlrig winning

,jof 'Variety's fllih box score.'

Jules Seltzer for Warner's in

Phllly,.lntb the home, omce.

John Marston in town from the
Coast after working for WE".

George Scher off to Philadelphia
to p.a. the Europa' theatre, there.

Qeorgle Baft due in town the end
of the week following his Chi pers.

app-
Eugene Walter has moved from

the Broadway sector to the east

Bide.
- Arthur Paul; now gagging, the
blackouts at the Village Grove Nut
Club.

Willie Connor cropped a gallon

Jug of applerjack and Joe Tierney
wept.

Dorothy Lee around N. T.; did a
Vitaphohe short iat the Brooklyn
studio.

. Manny Rosenberg now managing
both the Little Carnegie and Plaza
theatres,

. Leo • CarrlUo coines east around
pec. 1 .for another series' of stage
engagements.
- The Harold Kemps have moved in
town from their St. Alba,ns cattle
for the winter. \
Fresh kid bfpke into -one of Ous

(Publlx) Eys^ell's meetings to try
to sell peanuts. .

Wiliie Morris, Jr. • misses . that
Caiif sunishine and Is scramming
cpastward this week.
.' Palace is- back- to two-a^day, but
with Eddie -. Cantor's picture this

qJlJcne instead ot vauide.

-..Snooty 'Hotel Elyse^ on the east
s|de is the. new fav with the in>-

cpmlhg Hollywood bunch.

: Nat Dorfman p.a. for 'Music. Hall
. 'Varietiias,' Ciei^ino. . Benny Holzman
is Cantor's boy manager.

. W. P. Cann, in. from Chicago,
opening his eyes ini amazement on
a- tour of the swankier speaks.

Since election Wayne Pierson has
fecelved a number of letters, the
writers addressing bina as 'Hon.*

~ Ernie McCauley and Dick Bur-
ger in the b.o. of the Apollo where
'Take a Chance' opens this week.
Nobody about NBC knows of any

ra-dio offer to ex-Mayor Walker, al-
though, such was highly publicized.
^ . Motion Picture Club has suspend-
ed payment of interest on its bonds,
according to a letter sent to bond-
holders.

Ijou -Goldberg priming for a
Srhanksglvlng. party, with Efoad-
way's 'Mayor' Joe Harris among the
invitees. v. .

Louie Cohen,, npw RKO realty ex-
pert,Mn town for the new berth.
Family staying on Coast until next
fiU'mmer^ Asked about Hollywood,
he yawned.
Frank Bchiffman, Loew district

manager, drew a dinner from the
Children's Aid Society for services
rendered.

Publicity splurge being arranged
for mate, South America tea drink,
Gottlieb and Flelschmann are
handling the work^

.
Jack Harvey, Jimmie Durante's

personal rep, back to the Coast Fri-
day via plane after settling some Mz
affairs for Schnoz.

Slight reduction for hockey
tickets the Garden assuming the
tax. Top price is |3 flat with evens
too, for cheaper tickets.
They've moved 'Publlx Opinion'

Into. Alex Halperin's old offlee at
Publlx, Alex taking over Marty
Mullins' former sanctum.
James- Harrison,, fllm buyer: for

the Publix-Wilby string in . the
south, in New Tork last week on a
fdlst trip, got lost in the subways,

Just a reminder of the times
Singin' Sam on the radio Is bawling
•Don't Lfet Your Mother Go to the
Poorhouse."

Paul Host, . captain of the Notre
Dame football team, is studying
Journalism. Following graduation
he. alms to get In the theatre end of
show biz.

'Store pitch' on 6th avenue, sell

Ing a number of articles each with
' J^^' own ballyhoo, takeis a leaf from
'radio and advertising 'sponsored
programs.'
NTG's 'LoWdown on Broadway's

<3entlemen Gangsters,' a pseudo-^ex
pose of the nlte club sponsors, last
ed'but two days in 'The Mirror.' No
explanation.
'Leon Navarra now heading the

ork at the Park Central's new Co
ooanut Grove with Harry Barris
and Loyce Whlteman (Mrs. B.)
back to the Coast.

The: EOth street station of the
Bth aye. elevated ivill be renamed
Radlp City. The .elevated structure
will be repainted accordingly, four
blocks <iither side of the station.
Harry Burns took Doug Xieavltt,

Danny Collins and Tony, his stage

C N A T T £
stooge, hunting In Jersey and the
post-mortems on the tenderfoot
nlmrods are still the talk of 47th

and Beewayi . . J
Rosalie Friedland the other 50%

of Anatole has had a phange of call-

ing. She's not going to publish any
community monthly called 'Central

park West.' She's stlll living around
there however. •

The Jack Peglers didn't expect
that baby until the end of the
month, but 'Variety,' ' announced it

fot- around the IBth and the Peglers

were nice enough to make the addi-

tion on the 17th. . i.

Sammy Tlshman is rUniiing a
theatre in Wheaton, 111. Desplt<6

that reports say he wants to get

married again. He's still hooked to

hla first wife, Beatrice, who's . In a
vaudeville act now.

Newsi)ftper . Post 1955, Vets of

Foreign Wars, has applied to have
its title changed to 'Bozeman Bul-
ger Post.' Late writer is one of the

few newspapermen to have hl.^

memory so honored.
. ^,

Jack Osterman entered the Medlr
cal Arts hospital Friday <18) for a
minor operation performed by Dr.

Norman Taube, X-Rays disclosed

the presence of small, hard growths
known as spurs, which hard guys
like ball players sometimes develop.

From reports In dallies Monday
Frank Scully,. 'Variety's' correspond-
ent at Kicie, France, may opllaborate

with Jimmy Walker on the ex-

Diaypr's biog. So. far Scully has
wtitten 'Fun in Bed.' He'll probably
make the' mayor, read It.

Once in a while downtown they
gag, too. Latest fro'm the chisel

district is to aSk If you have tadted

the new Hitler, Herring. After the.

usual answer you are informed a
Hitler Herring Is a Blsma^rck with-
out brains.
Jewelry worth $1,300, stolen,from

Roy J. Fiiftnan, sec. to Sam Katz,

will be restored to Purman through
redemption of pawn tickets on thei

stuff. Mugg who took the Jewelry
turned over the tickets to Purman
when bloodhpuhd trail gpt hot. It'll

cost Furman only ' $13 to get his

trinkets back. -

Of .all the forms that glass has
assumed since an

:
unbreakable con-

coction was discovered, the latest

has to do with golf balls. Accord-
ing to reports a flrni will , shortly

debut which •will feature the manu-
facture of glass gplC balls. Story
to date Is' that the balls are lighter

and travel one and a half times as
far as the regulatton ball. Price,

also, is way under that of the rub-
ber affab*.

London

Miniieapolis
By Lea Rees .

.

Six-day bloyle racea' had $1.60
scale.

William Butler YeatB candelied
local lectures.

Morgan Ames, RKO division head,
paying visit here.

Capt. Billy Fawcett olt to Holly-
wood for the winter.

Galll-Curcl and hubby, local boy,
visiting latter's parents here;

Eddie Kiieppers, State press
agent, still under the weather.

Epiloe^iie add^d to 'Good Fairy'
at Shubert (dramatic stock) here.

,

Sunday 'pop' Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra concerts resumed.

Nell Kelly's local Orpheum en-
gagement first since operation re-
covery.

Night clubs got another break in
Minnesota-Michigan football cele-
bration.

'

After another brief trial, vaude-
ville again . calling quits at St. Paul
Orpheum.

Six-day bicycle rapes drew ca
paclty crowds Of 10,000 nightly to
Auditorium.
Employes thwarted attempt of

two bandits to holdup State thea
tre, St. Paul.
. Ous Edwards, holding auditions
here, flooded With loc^l talent seek
ing stage care.ers.
Mike Gibbons, former fighter, ap-

pointed physical director of St. Paul
police department.
Kay Green and band to go Into

Orpheum for week during Flame
Room night club engagement.
Pantages, 16c. loop third-run

house, drew class mptor car trade
for return showing ot 'Outward
Bound.'

. Metropolitan, legit ' road show
house, finally landed a^ second book
Ing for current season, 'Chocolate
Soldier.'
.. State spent oodles ; of dough on
newspaper advertising for 1 Am
Filgltlve,' but film didn't deliver at
box-ofl^ce..
Zero temperatures. Community

Fund campaign and six-day bicycle
races combined to make tough op-
position for showho.uses.
At its initial Ipcal showing at

Publlx, neighborhood house, the 26c
Granada, 'Congress Dances' won
top B-A rating from Merle Potter,
Journal drama editor.

Joe Gilbert back from sea cruise,

tiouls Graveure singing for

Charles Cochran. • ^

Tennis stat^ off to Africa.^ alsp the

Cherry Keartpns.

John Murray Anderson taking
Suhray treatment. .

Sir Oswald Stbn phoning Eric
WoUhelm to oome over.

Norman Forbes, Forbes-Robert-
son's brother, left $60,000,

Sky writing being revived In Lon-
don, in more perfect form,

Daly's theatre to have Its first

pantomime this Christmas.

Anthony Prinsep in hospital, with
slight attack of rheumatism. '

Mris. Fred Karno attacked by bag-
snatcher hear Daly's, theatre.

Mrs. John Southern gettingknbwn
as the press-boys favorite hostess.

.Phil Hyams' house ransacked dur-
ing: Guy Fawkes fireworks display.

Bud Flanagan, ot Flanagan and
Allen, uhdiergolng throat operation.

Sir Henry Wood and His Queen's
Hall, orchestra to tour the suburbs.

Empire throwing a cocktail party,
to celebrate It's fourth anniversary.

Victoria Palace losses down since
continuous variety, but still plenty.

Jennie Bobbins proud of her two
kids; who are something to be proud
of.

Rilly . GUI replaciag Will Hay)
Jun., in sketch,, due to .latter's ill-

ness..

Eve, the Cochran dancer, holding
up Gainsborough Film through slck-
ness;

.

Harry Boam, once power in pic-
ture industry, haa ftUlen on bad
times.

Regular invasion of music men at
Palladium during: Jack Payne's
week.
Gertie Lawrence and Anny Ahlers

back in their respective shows after
illness. •

William Evana definitely retiring
from all forms ot sho'ir or any other
business.

Nick Prinsep throwliur swell party
in honor of his father-in-law,' Willie
Edelsten.

Eric Barker 'strpUiDg' with Fanny
Ward to first..night ot 'Springtime
for Henry.'
Sacba Guitry's firat thought on

reaching London was finding a good
place to eat
Joe Coyne Just ba«k from holiday

in. South of Fraaee, aa guest of
Clem Hobson.

. 'Grand Hotel' oIosln« Dec 4. with
'Strange Iterval,', (Strange Inter-
lude) replacing.
London PavUlon stunt advertising

with airplane over football field seen
by 40,000 people. » '

'

Lord Beaverbrook slips into 'Film
House quietly, presumably to confer
with the Ostrers.
Debroy Somers and Plaza orches-

tra click on Radio, and wUl now be
pernianent feature.
Mark Rambourg left London

Nov. 8 for a far east concert tour
covering 17,000 miles.
Luclen Samett ousting Ed-ward

Laurlllard from Kis comfortable Pic-
cadilly Theatre offices.
Sam ECkman, Jun. 'although film

fan, occasionally sees vaudeville
shows at the Palladium.
Charles Gulliver disllkea Idleness,

and already prepared t9 listen to
any executive Job going.
Gina Malo on tWo pictures at

same time; for British Lion Films
«nd Gainsborough Films.

Sir Alfred Butt thinks Flossie
Freedman la a good dog trainer as
well aa trainer ot actors.

' Not generally known, Frpddy Con-
hyngham married to Molly Fisher,
actress. Both Australians.

Pierre de Caillaux, SVench Cana-
dian, to be orchestra leader ot New
Rex Picture House; Paris.

Marie. Burke playing principal
boy in. 'Mother Goose' .panto, at Pal-
ace, Manchester, this year.
Sir Oswald Stoll announces he has

Just concluded a' fourth deal with
the libraries,for 'Casanova.'
Francis Mangan presented by the

staff with a Chippendale desk on
leaving Paramount after six years.
British International Pictures slip

ping the new Julian Rose picture in
for pre-vlew at a suburban house.
Otto Ludwlg came over from

Nice Nov. 6 to marry Dona Sylva,
actress, at St George's, Hanover
Square.

Sir Gerald du Maurier arranging
Royal attendance of pre-vlew of
British International's 'Lord Cam-
ber's Ladles.' -

Unfriendliness between Lord Bea-
verbrook and Cedric Belfrage Over
Sir Gerald du Maurier'a action with
'Dally ExiH-ess.'
Max Gruber treaaujr«a SO years

old program ot Crystal Palace,
where he presented troupe of
Arabian .stallions.

Polly Walker tlylng over from
Paris to make a peraonol at ttie

trade showing of her film by British

International, pictures. , . ^
Arthur Dent giving Glenn EHyn

the. once over, with picture prospect

in mind, before sailing fpr New
Yorjc. For a change Dent anxious

to ' keep hie -American sailing, a
sGcroti * .''- '

*

.

Richard, actor .son of Henry Ain-r

ley, marrying Ethel Glendlnning,

actress, appearing : in,- 'Evensong.'

Originally known as Wchard Rld-
dell, he is now adopting his fathers
surname for stage purposes.

Berlin

Paul Ludwig Stein taking a cure.

Ann Dvorak visiting Ker husband
here. .

'

'

Ernst liUDltsch spoke' over the

radio.
'

Fritz Lang made peace with
Brigitte Helm,
Hermann Thlmlg signed a year's

contract with Aafa.
.

\-

William K. Howard, Fox' di-

rector, passing through.

Harold Lloyd and Mildred and
whole family staff here.
Emil LUdwlg's play, 'Versailles'

will be staged in London.
'

Gitta Alpar to play the lead In

Cinema's 'Carmen' picture.
Mary Wigman had a great suc-

cess at a dance performance, .

Andre Davien here to prepare Fox
production for the coming year.
Joe Jacobs talking with Dr.. Klein

re Schihelingls match possibilities.

A burglar tried to break In at
Kaete vcn Nagy's, and was arrested.
A public collection is to be made

for Gertrud Bindernagers family
Broke.
Max Pallenberg will play the lead

in Franz Mplnar's new play 'Har-
monie.'
Vera Schwarz had an accident on

the State Opera stage. She sprained
her ankle.
Monroe Gold and Johnny Wallcer

here to'buylng German fllm material
for the States. . .

Richard Tauber will appear in

Lehar's 'Frasquita' at Berlin Npl-
lendort theatre next year.
He]^mann Haller, show manager,

has taken over the Kroll opera, and
plans to stage an operetta^

Antoinette Concellos suffered a
slight accident on rehearsal at
'Scala' and must rest 10' days.
Asta Nielson to work with Erich

Waschneck, director, after • an in-
terval of more than four; years.

Friedrlch Hollaender has written
and composed a 'Frankenstein' par-
ody for tlte Kabarett der Komiker.

Irvin Asher, head of Warner's
English production, paid Phil Kauf-
man a' visit and negotiated re pro-
duction.
Jack Hylton's band played a foot-

ball match when here: in Berlin
against the 'Oase,' artists' and
writers' club. .

A little trouble between Franz
Lang and Seymour I^ebenzahl dur-
ing production of Universal picture
'Dr, Mabuse's Last Will.'

Leslie Fenton, Conrad Veldt, Don-
ald Chalthorys,' Jill Esmond and
George Merrlt play the, English ver-
sion of the Ufa picture 'F. P, One
Doesn't Answer.'

Paris

Detroit
By Lee Elman

Walkathon now into 1,000 hours
and 16 couples.
s. Merle. Clark celebrated 'old home
week' iti Toledo last week.
Roy Kalver married a good cook

but said he married her for love.
. The Hotel Employees gave a
dance a,nd the town Is still rock-
ing.
Babe, 'Two Gun' Cobb's . wife,

reads nothing but the best litera-
ture.

Charlie Roth thinking of giving
up the dancing school and returning
to the. stagie. .

, CHIT Gieseman, manager of the
Michigan, feeds the goldfish In the
lobby personally. .

Al Munro, promotion manager of
the Times, is an expert on magic
and even belongs to the society.
Two of Col. Butterfleld's daugh-

ters are out to make their own for-
tunes. Julia - Scott Buttei-field. 22,

Freddie^ Schader moved his office
and converted his old one into a
green i'oorri for the artists at the
Fox.
The Lambert line avoided a

weeks' layoff when the entire Michi-
gan production was moved down to
Toledo for the week.

Bill Bleakley, RKO treoi , Jerry
Erie, stage manager, RKO, and
George 'VVlIcpx representing the De-
troit Police Dept., went to Cleve-
land to see Notre Dame play Navy.
Margaret Rice with Co-operative

Booking Office announced her en-
gagement to J. Sldar, non-pro, with
the wedding to take place Feb. 26
Is associated with Jay Thorpe in
New York, while her sister, Helen,
20, Is out to crash pictures In Holly
wood.

CUfiF Smith from London to Bar-
celona.

Moe Messerl back again to Bar-
celona. /
Bernard Orasset from Brignoles

to Bandol;
'

Mrs. Jane Powers- between Paris
and Capri. •,

Night clubs attempting, to- crash
rotp sectiphs. :

'Berhal;feln slamming Natah in
weekly sheet;

Braunberger's. business on a^ew
prosperity wt^v.e, :

."
,

Frank Scu;;y addressing pros-
pects as 'Big stiff.' :.

Oscar' Seagie and 23 pupils prac-
ticing yodllng here.,
Francla.M&hgan doing a hideaway

from Max Weldy and others.
Pauf Leon, Director General of the

Fine Arte office, likely to resign.
Pirandello's 'As You Desire Me'

done on left bank by Gaston Baty.
- U. S. Radio-tieup used by dress-
maker Worth to plug his Paris
gowns.
Louis P. Verande and Jean Chat-

algn both moving out of the Elysee
Building.
Edward Tuck host to General

Pershing, Donald Harper and Wells
BoswOrth.
Leland Stowe and W. E. Hotch-

klss discussing conductlblllty ' of
bars as opposed to wires. :

Jean Michel Renaltour, French
M. P., back from the States and
visiting: Paramount studios;
Name of Claude Dalzll, authoress,

used by Mrs. Moris Legaiilt, former
yaude actress, held for swindling.
Chambre Syndlcale meeting de-

voted to Rome Conference pn rights
Pf 'authors on artistic treatment, and
more to come.

Irene de Trebert, 11 years old
ddnseuse, doubling in Mogador and
Bon Petit Dlable, compelled to chose
and keeping in. latter.
Marie Glory's friends crowding

the Orient Express platform to see
her off making R R official suspici-
ous of something funny, taking
place.
Paramount finished its Spanish

film starring Carlos. Gardel, night-
club entertainer. Title Is 'Black
Roses' changed from the tentative
'Black Orchids'- to avoid confusion.

Loop

Snow and blizzards last week.
Sam Kahl in the east to see Mar-

tin Beck.
Virginia, Champagne, dropping

Sunday vaude.
LIna Basquette displaying a taped

ankle at Palace,
Betty Peterman oft 'Daily News'

amusement section.
Henri Gendron opens soon at Al

Quodbach's Granada.
Cliff Dwellers, literary club, re-

vived itself and threw a party Elec-
tion night. . .

A. Stahlehot from Cleveland is

doing RKO art ' for John Joseph
while C. S. Stevens, has returned
to B.&K.
Joe Moroney went from the de-

funct 'Post' to the 'Journal of Com-
merce' in charge of amusement ad-
vertising.

Charles Thannhauser and Eddie
Saunders In the box office at the
Majestic for 'Merry Widow.' Fred
Crow managing house for Lehman
estate.
Guy Hardy, Cyrus Wilder and

James Sheehan have taken the
Blackstone on lease from Tracy
Drake and will seek attractions In
New York.
Ashton Stevens Is baching it.

while Katherlne ^Krug Is in the
east. Stevens now lives in the' fam-
ily mansion on the south side in-
stead of the Congress hotel.

Toledo
By Dick McGeorge

.
Bernle Lustlg laid up with a bold.
Empire, burlesk, hot holding up.
Stench bombings <iuleted down.
Hap Melnlnger of the Rlvoll leav-

ing.

Toledo - to have pro basketball
team.

.
Ken Benson still idle but has

plans.
Paramount doing pretty well with

stage shows.
Howard Felgley reports 'Goona

Goona' a click.

Walter Schertzinger opens new
ballroom downtown.
Ray Allison still around town and

has a secret up his sleeve.
WSPD handling of Walle-Llbbey

football game not so good, ''

"

Connie Desmond rates ,a hand for
his morning alarm clock period.
Twelve thousand people see

Walte-Libbey high football game.
Everett Stutz, chief of staff at

Rlvoll, smashed his foot on a fire
escape.
Valentine box office shows Im-

provement. Makes announcement all

pictures shown there will not be
seen elsewhere in Toledo.
Lester Helns started, for work at

7 a. m. the other morning arid ar-
rived at 2 p. m. after digging him-
self out of dozens of snowdrifts.
Bleven-lnch snow here.

'
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Saranac Lake
By Happy Banway

Dan Astella, up for the first time
9inc9 the operation, siruttlngr around
minus his appendix, sez that he
didn't mind -the cut but the lay-off

was brutal.
George Harmon reads headline In

•Variety' that says "FrM Has
Twenty-Four FUU Weieks.'

:
'Look I

yells bur Geor§;(B, 'Vaudeville Is com-
ing back, and looks who's doing It,

Faily Marcus/
, ., ...

Chris Hagedorn, who has been paity o^^the second part

fighting- this thine for over live I
French operetta only

CM ATT t
Hdlywood

ernoon paper, to set up r^dlo sta-
tion.

Five; to IB cents tax on liauor in

force, wines exempt, .

Hector iJutrlsac to put in summer
musical His Majesty's.
Tex Guinan forgetting Montreal

amateur

ywlrs^left'for "the'Venerar 'hospltel I
theatre here paying its way,

tT tike the Tib-operation.' Dr. M^oronto ,
c«nsp«d S^a^^ P^^^

Woodruff will do the extracting, which Montreal hea^^ Intact

ehHs win lose twelve ribs Iii order Montreal Qrchestra leader holds

to collapse that lung and close up a P?^^®°^" ^Y^'°tjf"I'i.^f^^^^
large cavity.

,
Medicos say that Its I

Arthur Dupont saves radio relig-

Faith Bacon at burlesque's QUI
Howard—fanning, as usuia.1.

Fi-ank McGrann's In town doing
the news stuff for .'Face the Music'

Piiblix Beacon, aifter a try . at for-

eign films, swings back to the made
in America brands.
Ben Atwell remembers Boston

friends by sending each a barrel

from California—^not wine, but figs!

Bthel Barrymore comes to Boston
Dec. B for premiere try-out of her

the State theatre with Art Maloney
doing the managing, advertising

and what-have-you. •-

'

For the Urst timie in more than
five years Parson" (legit) getting

out of red with fair audiences see-

ing every sho\v coming to town, '

CoUin Driggs, who a; few years

ago was the youngest featured or-

ganist on the Piibllx Paramount
chain, now playiiig four a week over
wTic. ^

Publlx-Allyn box^offlce clerks do-

ihe^ only thing and that he will
1

lous^ervice^^f
o^

city^an^^^^ ^^^^

laddie Woods returning soon from
Europe.
Palm Springs going strong wltli

all the hotels- open.

Dick Schayer takes lae wh'e oulj
to dine now and then, i

Frank Joyce doing conslderabls
transatlantic phoning.

Mae AVest figures on .spending tiM
Yule holidays in N. Y.

The Pete Smiths Palm Springing;
Also Howard Strickling.

Jimmy Starr how classifying hinw
self aa a news^paper man.
Arch Reeve is going to re-arrang*

Ills offices to see what is going on.
Ben Piazza finally going On a dieting swell job boosting theatre's good „

will by volunteering to perform in. kvi,th everyone betting against hiinl
Style shows for various women a or-

|
zeppo Marx taking lessons on how

RKO sending pick of standard l>lrthday (?^^w's) air cur^^^ week.

TOdevllle acts to boost -up floppo at- ,
Po»y Walker, e^lte^ from^Eng-

tendance here, biz has^ beei bad
| ^Jl.f^'??"^"

BrlUln. due New
lately oh these up-state one
nighters. Late road show consists
of Fail, Rice . & Falls,

:
Bennett &

Richards, Thia Rozellos, Al Gould,
Roy Gordon & Dean, Joe Mendl
(Monk Act) and Pete Brady at the
.piano. The above troupe put On a
full show at the N; V; A. Sanatorium
for the bed patients, Tommy Vicks
emcee-ihg.
PARADE OF THE DAY .... Write

to those that you know in Saranac
and elsewhere that are ill. . . .Beri

York Nov. 29.

Roxy Gang, Siamese Twins, etc.,

touring nabe houses ' in person to

boost grosses; X.
Another parson pinched on admit-

ting, kids to church rhovies. .
Test

case to. be taken.
Tom Cleai-y, Montreal's most elig-

ible theatrical bachelor, engaged.
Marriage next Junel.

United Amusement Corp., han^
dling 13 nabes here, balance sheet
shows earning $2114 oh common

1931.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

. received direct from the publishers
Every bed patient should read It

Flesh shows in the red here lately,

If no pick-up, vOde goes out
Eddie Voss, (California bound. Gets
final good health okay. He will

Buster Keaton it for a while
New Inducements flashed at local

undertaker's shop: 'Look, the latest I passes
are here, glass coflliiiB' . ... Robert Al Greggl former p. a., now man
Walker, up-state politician, was a jigjng radio acts.
Ban caller. . . .Joe Baker left here Mitchell Plotkin joins Selzntck
with the big okay.

.
Went to Boston Allegrettl bureau

to resume work. Did the cure thing Harland Fend after angel to buy
In eight months. . . .Betty Blair, who gjjy projector for him
did a- mess of ozoning at Stonywold .

sanatorium, a new arrival here
Incipient case, up patient. .. .Betty

Andras Pavlish, back from. Paris, .ivell, thank you.

from Boston to Broadway.
Helen >Eager in a new coiffure

among hef new^s colleagues at spe-;

cial showing of 'You Said a Mouthr
ful' Sponsored by Tom Spry Of War-
ners.
Frank Caverly, late of Raymond &

Ciaverly, holds a corner In the the -i

atre sector long enough to show a'

pocket bulging with radio continu-
ity copy.
Modern theatre, sometimes

thought of as a lemon, is proving a;

melon these days. House for past
two weeks has been full up witlv

lines in waiting.
Nick Young, drama critic, dis-:

covers that J. P. Morgan's grand--
father once preached in' the .pulpit

of tlie HolUs St, theatre. In the,

SO's the building was a church.
Al Sheehan is handed a

.

belated]

buhch «f . bouquets from admirers;
returning from tours abroad. Al
long handled the Tremont; now;
manager of the Wilbur, and doing

Loew theatres tightening up on

Froelick Sisters being sewed up
as result of auto smashup..
Susan Hall, New York social reg

Huntington, late of the Foster Girls isterite, acting at Play House,
dancing aggregation, a hew arrival

|
Mallory and Mann, Cleveland

at the lodge. Under observation
Cecilia Haffermann, R. S. S., Rut-
la,nd, Vt., curer, much under the
weather after one of those in the

Fortune Gallo winds up the San
Carlo's two weeks of grand - opera
with cash in hand. Jerltza packed:
the Boston Op., house Wed. and FrI.

nights, and attendance other nights
and mats w4l9 fain

Since Jack Goldstein stepped Into
the RKO publicity niche, he now
makes It full score for holding down
in succession .such Jobs in town^

—

M-G-M, then, NBTOCO, Publix,
Shuberts, and now RKO for New
England.
'Face the Music*, opens tohlgrht

(Tuesday), - at the Shubert. 'The

I

Chilllhgtons' x>pens at the Hollls; a
first time In America; play. by .H.
Campbell Duncan, with all-English
cast, -Includes' Viola Roach; pro-

ganizatlons.
Chain igang convict, released last

October, shows scars inflicted dur-
ing imprisonment to local news-
papermen during 'I'm a Fugitive'
showing at local theatre.

Omalia
By Archie J. Saley

Fred Ebener's band of home boys
at Fontenelle

. Olseri and Johnson helped fBee-

News' shoe fund get $25().

Rumored Brandels theatre (legit)

to be turned. Into ramp garage.

Falrbury (Neb.), pop, 2,000, re

fuses Sunday movies 'at election. ..

Pltt-Nebra^ka, grid gam6 at Lin
coin drew 2,5.00 Omaha customers.

'Big top' heiadlirieirs hired for Ak
Sar-Ben indoor circus Nov. 28-29-30

to throw sevens. It wouldn't help<
Le-w- Lipton giving a birthday

party in: honor of Norman Krashtt.
Harry Rapf got a hot reception

.

and a flock of flowers on his return
to the studio.
Alfred A. Cohn entertained Sam-

uel G. Blythe, who was in town for
Iho week-end;
Jack Shapiro, who finances Jack

Bachman, hopped to N. Y. for A
couple of days.
Helen Vinson gave up het apart-

mont and lives in her bunga.low on
the WB-FN lot -

Fanchon & Marco economy wave
sw^ampied Jack Dalley of the pub«
licity department.
Baltimore, Dairy Lunch hlUIng

Groucho.Marx for his. dinner check
every Monday night.

Sid Southerland going Hollywood
strong. Jlmniy (jleason and Fra^
McHugh helping him.
Jack Warner failed to show up

Fred Hunter, managing ed of at the last Community Chest luncbi*

•Bee-News,' an authority on show eon. Ran out of material.
Tenney Wright, last a director oil

Dance spot managers fuming over Warner westerns, is oh the Bui-bank

proposed firemen's ball on New lot as ah assistant megger. :

Ye^'s Eve ' is going to have a deluxe

Paul Spor's Club Araby only shlhdlg.
.
for the opening or the new

week-hlght class dance-dine* spot, Writers' builcllng .on Dec. 9.
~

Ivaude team, back from Eur.ope
Robert McLaughlin had hisi.name

I

scraped off his offlce-studio door,
Little theatre tourney plotted unr

red setbacks. Latest report shie Islder Western Reserve U. auspices,
licking it okay. . ...Father Booth, Danhy Mayo at Barn nitery; Stan
called the pride of .that Dannemora. Stanley moves Into New China for I ducid by IrVIng H. Cooper
gang, ogled the san and put the big week. Joe McConvlIle, famous in tliese'
okay on It Sidney. Piermont shot Flop of 'Merry-Go-Round' forced parts aa one of the 'Columbia twins,*;
up here for a week-end,' giving the Play House to rush revival of 'Hay

|
has been 111 at his hoihe, 18 Halcyon

" wife a surprise visit." , Found her In Fever,
pink of ' good condition. She will Billy Andrews from Lennox Club,
te up on - exercise soon. Dr. Mayer New York, staging^ shows for Club
doctoring. .. .James' WlUiaths gets | Madrid

and doing welL
Alvin Asher of Los Angeles, WIl

11am Lau as assistant to Lou Gol-
den at Orpheum.
, iBill Foy, related to THE Foys, In

town and talking about opening en
tertalnm'ent booking office; .

Tom Dennison, reputed - political

gambllng-llkker 'boss,*' oh trial In;

Federal court and squirming,

rd., Newton Centre. Able tO sit

tip a few hours at present writing.
Cheered by visit from the other
twin, Abe . Montae^e. 'assistant to

the long looked for word of being Sam Manheim curtailing com- jack Cohn, iColumbla 1)1cb v. p.'

okay. More exercise, and Is that pany's- dramatic activities until fur-
boy happy ....Tommy VlckS how all ther notice,

up with limited exercise. Looks like • Bill McDermott, 'Peedee's^ , drama
Boston soon. .. .James Hicks gets a crick, surprising boys by taking
100% okay, which places him on un- | them over In squash;
limited exercise. Final oke soon
Danny Murphy, after a four-month
Biege In bed, got the all up okay and
left the Infirmary department. Now

Jack Edwards, formerly at Ohio,
cops juvenile lead role In Mask
Club's New York play.
Emerson Gill drumming up na-

doing plenty of exercising to good tlonal $B0" contest for best song writ-

results. . ..Buss Kelly has decided ten by any Joe College,

to remain In Saranac for a while Hy Baron shows that some musl-
longer. He will labor here. .. .Fred clans are still getting good dough
Bachman; after fighting off a, mess by buying a $950 violin.

Burgh now has.two femme m. Cs

Bradlee Martin, of- Martin &
Courtney, caught, or snagged, but
somehow landed the largest striped
bass of the seasoh off Squlbnocketr
on Martha's Vineyard Island; off

Cape Cod. Brad'ia biggest weighted
36 pounds. Brad, with wife (Jess
Courtney) Is farming and poultry-
Ing oii the Vineyard, since vode
faded.
Dennis Shea, one of the more lu-

minous pa's ' hereabouts, is front-
and-backing a flash overcoat, pre-
sumably of real Irish fleece, and
soft as a colleen's brogue. In adof this^ that and the other, man

aging to get up for a meal and a
downtown show. .. .Catherine Vo-
gelle has passed over a bad setback.

, . . ^ ... i
o,..- «.» -o.-...

Back to normal once more. . ; .Harry spelled right—finally got his Night
jj^^ Rodeo. Dennis Is an oldtime

] actor who has found he could do
something else again, and with en
ergy and resulting profit

in Babe Tschappat at Plaza and Val- a^j^jn his legits, Dennis has reEmmallne aX New China.
. cently handled the professional foot-

.^r.^Z..^.!l^^'^W,7^Z- K^f'^^^J U»ll «ea>on; and as Mr. Flx-lt for

English, who did the cure thing Parade* polyum launched.

here in four years, got the final

home-bound okay. Left for Denver
....Nellie Queally still bedding it

to good results; . ..Congrats extended
•to Christy Mathewson, Jr., ex-
Saranac-er, who will be middle
aisled soon In China. . . .Sign on lo^

cal show shop: 'Bill of Divorce
ment—Hoover & Roosevelt Short'

•
. . . .Xela Edwards showing up won-
derful on limited' exercise and
downtowning. . . .Dr. George Wilson

|

assisted by Dr. Dworkin house med
Icos 'adding manV Well ones' to their
list. . . .Lawrence McCarthy, who is

doing real well, added to the photo
graphic department of the lodge
Monroe Coleman, all on the' up and
up, now one of the master bug
chasers in our research department,
under the personal direction of Dr.
Huntoon. . , .Benway himself has
been shot back to bed for- a three

. month seige on account of too many
openings in and out. . . .And the san
has lost one of its mightiest pals
and friends In William Morris.

Montreal

Alberta Pryne at Kit Kat.
Pulling the rings on Bunty.
Censors scissoring French films.

Stanley Day convale.sclng at Ste
Agathe.

B. M. Garfield turning them away

Phil Selznlck slashes cover charge
to four bits and Is first one to dare
put on a pansy show here.
Notre Dame-Navy game drew

S.R.O. crowds to all theatres and
night spots over week-end.
Knox Strachan, former manager

Keith's 105 th, ;back with Dick
Deutsch, theatrical printers.
Ansley Whittendale, who ran

Hanna last year, now managing
Cornelia Otis Skinner on tour^
Frank Jostus, headman at New

Barn, had black eye last week and
is now nursing a swollen jaW.
Katherine Cornell's premiere of

'Lucrece' at Hanna Nov. 20 to be
town's biggest, event this winter.
Glenn of Gene and Glenn wears

the loudest black and orange

—

ouch!—shirts even to first nights.
Although Ponsella and Lily Pons

recitals went into red, Lawrence
Tibbett drew record house at Pub-
lic Hall. • -

Ed Wynn's staged broadcast at
Hanna last week drew In $1,100,
which he donated to three papers'
Christmas funds.
Marie Marion of Marloh and

Clifford, jumping back to New York
for a part in Fatty Arbuckle's next
short for Warner's.
Maurice Spltalny's musicians were

finally frozen out of their summer
lake cottage, although one of 'em
bet he'd stick It out.
Rumor about Marie Dressier being

In town went blooey when reportersfrom Rialto.
, , .

Dorothy Minto sailed from here discovered It was her local double,

Friday (18). :
' Mrs. A. A. Southwick.

French players etherlng Grand
|
_ Breakfast dances introduced by

Gulgnol plays.
Larry Stephens regains cheerful-

ness at Frolics.
Geo. Sims/ orchestra into New

Rialto Gardens.
Francals theatre reopens after

fire. Saturday (19).

'La Pati-ie," French language aft-

Frank Joyce at Saturday Supper
Club, where you gotta—or should

—

have a dress-suit on to get ip.

Ward Marsh; film reviewer for
'Plain Dealer,' can't flgger yet why
he forgot all about a lectlire before
a- woman's club and got there an i pound daughter,
hour la^a. I Vaudeville brings

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Committees bearing 'Welcome
home, Jack Campbell*

,
banner^

searching all Incoming boxcars,
Warners* third golf tournaniiL«'>

for employes at the Hillcrest Coun-
try club, Dec. 4. Flv^-buck entry
fee.

Six day bike faces drawing, all th«
picture namies who were marathon

_^ ^ ^ hop fans. • Sahne comedy by tb«

New seats and remodellng"planned I
celebs, to<^^^

, i , -

for Sate, so George Bannon- may Al Kaufman, ip tjie, only employe
keep It open over the usual few who started in pictures with Adolph
weeks. ' ' Zukor now left in the

. Paramount
Paramount (straight grind) now organization.^

^
getting 4B cents tOp= instead of 60; Kathleen Shepard, author of

,
the

downstairs, and still . selling bal-' novel, 'Working Girl
'
is In town and

conv for 30 negotiating with Universal for a
' writer's berth.

Ziegfeld complex has hit Siam
M^...

I
Goldwyn. Chorus'biHirig on the 'Kid

new navefl From Spaln* 24-8heets reads: 'S^
_ „ ij D J the glorious Goldwyn Girls.* ;

By Harold Bone
] Harold V. Smith, soundmen's repM
resentatlve, and Richard Greene, <n*

Powell, ihk magician,' in for a day. I ternatiohal rep, are In Cincinnati
Civic Orch. goes into second year, for the A. P. of L. convention.
Louie Rapp still is medico- Baron Valentin Mandelstam wrlteit

minded. - here that he Is supervising the Engw
Sam Yafte dipping into song lish versions of the Emil Jannlhgi

writing. and Chaliapin pictures in Paris.
Louis Mazza now enjoying mar- I Charlie Freeman got lonesome for

ride life. 1.the missus after a week in Now.
Harry Berman's jiihior Symphony York alone, sO she's going there, too^.

FOgarty on Strand display.
Maurice stampedes town on ex

ploltatloh.
Walter Lloyd drops Into town for

friendly chats.
.

Charley Benson's eyes in much
better condition.
Boys hear good news frequently

from Sammy Shubouf.
Talk of burlesque squelched in

the offing by local officials.

Bill Flahnagan back as assistant
manager at Strand theatre.
Frankie MeluzzlO broadcasting

thrice weekly from WDRC.
'

Three new nite clubs spring up in
as many weeks and as many go un-
der.
Clapp and Treat back in show

business—but much against their
will.

'

Strand theatre clips prices for aJ-
mlsh for morning and afternoon
performances.

. Edward G. Robinson entertained
by Hartford Presss club prevlou.g to
football game.
Harry Herbert, prominent In state

theatricals, goes to Massachusetts
as a '

Y' director.
Change of policy at Regal brings

bcick two changes a week with dou-
ble features each time.
Hartford 'Courant' announces cut

In advertising rate on a sliding
scale averaging about 10%.
Wlnney Sharpies of WBZA and

arranger, at the Fox-Poll, Spring- I

field, Is the proud daddy of an dvlu- I

In aliv« at.

flourishing.
It costs 69c to have your car

washed here.
Billy Phelps a fixture at Shubert

opening nites.

Tom Clark does the family gro-
cery shopping,
Mickey Finn and Warner Bros.

Dan not related.
Ray Hayward succeeded John

Malley at Shubert.
TonJ RUsso quits Par for his old

home in Beantown.
'

Dan Halpln's aunt killed by ftuto

on way to visit him.
Billy Elder and Mae Riley last of

old Fox-Poll regime.
Is Berhie Hynes still planning

those Jan. nuptials?
P. & M. 'Rookies' left here' re-

ported week to Aveek.
Peqot being $7,500 -sued by

woman for injurle.s in fall.

Johnny Arnaut and lumbago had
a battle while he was here.

• Victor A''alentl's mother died Nov.
16 in St. Raphael's Hospital.

Sal Amato denies two other hunt-
ers mistook him for a rabbit.
Johhny Chamberlain drew quite a

puff for his first book release.
About time for Brendan Walsh to

break out his basketball team.
Wes (;rlffith's chest swelled two

inches on promotion to asst. mgr.
Opening of Little Theatre's season

brings In Shaw's 'Getting Married.'
Nabes bill It: Mary Astor in 'Suc-

cessful' Calamity.' What! No Ar-
liss?
Dayt Saltsnian says ne.w marr

rlage okay -while he can outrun the
sheriff.
Barney London says Bryria Okln

gets fussed when she sees her name
in print.
Frank Konltz, who Used to organ

at Rogers t?herman, now plano-
teachlng.
Depression or not—Cliff Pasca-

relle bought a hou!>e and a new
mandolin.

.Shclton lo.«!t two good fire laddies
wlun jim Erody and Joe Farrell
joined stage local.

.'^unflay sheet ran yam rm Irving
!lc(-ho who loft hf-rf t.o blOf^Rom out
as ivan Lebedo/C in pix.

The Conlins are minding the kids.
Andrew Secrest, cornetist with the'

Paul Whiteman band, here on a two
weeks' visit, accompanied by hie
wife. Latter is a sister Of Nola De^
Haas of Fox-West Coast,
Kind of long week-end for the

picture mob. There will be a heavy
exodus for the spring resorts, Santa
Barbara and Callente, Wednesday
night, with returns scheduled for
Sunday. •

Al Bryant, 84-year-old former
owner of Bryant's Comedians, rep
troupe of 40 years ago, wintering on
the coast and chinning with croniiea
at Pacific coast" Showmen's Aesd^
elation. •

,

Sail Francisco
By Harold Bock

Henry buffy's dad here from <3bl
on a visit.

Wjllard Coxey in advance at
Harry Lauder.
Dean Jennings of 'Call-Bulletlnf-

a proud pappy.
Joe Goldberg o.o.'lng the Educa-t

tlonal exchange. ,

Feds ra.ldcd smart Embassy Club
but it's open again.
Tommy Monroe has .named one of

his hounds "Variety.' » .

Harrison HolUway to the
Louie radio pow-wow.
Jennlson Parker scramming to

Minneapolis for a week.
Lou Silvers up to conduct Jot*

son's broadcasts from here.
Earl Burtnctt fiew Hollywood^

ward to file bankruptcy papers.
Meredith Willson and wife are

back after that New Yorli Jaunt. .

The Glickman Riding' tlub Is *
luncheon group formed to rib Dave
Ollckman.
Walter Barusch moved bis pub-

licity offices into quarters with
Tom Van Osten.
Jay Browcr doesn't like down*

town 'cause he can't wear his lijtl»*

.<-;l6n district sweaters.
JOrnll Bonde.son attended 'Merv/

Widow' opening with a side of
b:ii:on tucked - under one arm,'
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Pittsburgh
By

. Hal Cohen

Brian McDonald, back In town at
Nixon cafe.

Tlie lid's clampGd tight again on
,
burg's speakB and gambling dives.

Bob Newkirk makes his own
fudge, but otherwise he's all right,

Bill Zellor, let out recently as H5n^
right mgr., off to Milwaukee for Fox
Mldwesco chain.

"

Jonathan Hole coming on for Bd
Vall to guest-star at Pitt in 'Whla
tlhig in the Dark.'

Show Boat latest night club to
strike out under a 'no cover charge.

° M any time* policy.

Three unexpected bank closings,
last week didn't do the towns' bus!
ness morale any good.

Dick Ware, a nlte-club m. c. tqv
years around here, row ut the Mont'
marte cafe In Chicago.

Variety- club turned out en masse
at Nixon cafe for Barker Brian Mc

' Donald's opening there.

Kaapar Monahans—he's dramatic
. editor .df the 'Press'—are expecting
: an addition to the family.

Friends here tickled about Dick
Xelbert's break. He goes to Radio

. City as theatre organist Nov. 27.

Charlie Smith, mgr. of Davis when'
house tried unsuccessfully to revive
two-a-day vaude, now atthe Fulton.

. Jerry Blanchard In towji recuper-
ating from a serious Illness, which
sent her to bed for month ih New

, ..Orleans.
Vincent Xopez booked for four

~ tve<eks at William: Penn's Chatter-
, box after he closes his Chicago en-
gagement.
Local friends of Betty (Canities')

, Veronica learned .only last week of
her two-year.-old marriage to Harry

\8tockwell,
•Waddy' Watson . third advance

man Meitrb has had here on 'Stranj^e
Interlude,' other two having hurried
out on •Prosperltsr' campaign.

Rochester
By Doa RMord

Rochester Scienlc Studios bahk-
Tupt.
Hav Nash explolteer for Shine

In Rochester. *

Ray Fagan orchestra goes vaude
at the Riviera.

. . .John C. Graham is new manager
of The Sagamore.
Kenneth . Bdllies Joins 0). & C

BtafE as copyreader.
. .

. , Civic Orchestra switches Sunday
co;icerts fromi matinee to nite.
Thelma Blracree and Miles En-

sign to stage ballet with 100 dancers
at the Easunan, Nov. 26>26.

.
Amelia Earhart Putnam guest of.

Edward Peck Curtiss. war ace, and
Mrs. Curtiss on visit to cttyi
1, Marriage of ,Irene HInkle of
poward Thurston show' to Dr. Baldr'
win Martin, dentist, announced.
I J. Gordon Baldwin, orgahlst, sued
for divorce with complaint citing
girls from Loew's Rochester stage.
Old Shattuck theatre, Hornell.

being remodeled at cost of $80,000
for New Tear opening by Warner
Bros.
A, Wilbur Nelson of the 'Journal'

.
becomes public relations man for
the» National Board of Fire Under-
writers.
Bin Adams of WHEC staff goes

to WNAC, Boston. Howard Bloom-
field succeeds as publicity and con-
tinuity writer.
Walter "Wagner, owner of the

Clarldge HoteU and Bessie JCappelle
of the Kappelle Sisters, announce
marriage last February. •

In town, and many more Just hang-
ing on, a n^w 1,600 seater Is being
contemplated on the South side,

John Camerbn Swayze In his col-

umn,' Broadcasting,' In the 'Jour-
nal-Post,' uses a bunch of late stuff

from ^Variety.' AH duly credited.

Announced that Hlnda Waiisau Is

deserting burlesque and following
her engagement here, goes to the
Big Town to Join one of BlUie
Rose's shows.

Tom Powers, with the 'Another
lianguage' company, playing the
Shubert, gave si 16-mlnute talk over
WDAF, on 'Anecdotes of the. Stage
or What I Know About Other Ac-;
tors.'

Smith Ballew and his orchestra
opened at the Hotel Muehlebaoh
Saturday, replacing Henry Busse.'s

band., Maxihe Tappln, local singer,
goes trouping with the Busse or-
ganization.

Management of the Midland fired

heavy bombs from the roof of the
theatre late Saturday evening ex-
ploiting a preview of 'Prosperity.'

Affair had not been announced and
many thought It was in honor of

the American Royal. Ha. •

He's been assisting the orchestra
out at Birmingham-Southern col

lege.
Rubin & Cherry shows are dO'

sorting Montgomery as winter
quarters this year and wintering at
Tampa, Fla.
Only a short time after his

grandmother died Johnny 'tILa.clx.

Brown also lost his mother, Mrs.
Hattle E. Brown.^
Rtfbert Wilby seems to halve put

that magic touch of his on the Ala-
bama. . The house Is doing some
nice business now.

Dallas
By Rudy Oonat

. Charlie Koerher in New York.

Ralph Lowman has a .hew sign.

Hal Robb recouping from malaria.

F. D. Nance new booker for WB-
PN. ..-

Palace back to Thursday open-,
Ings.

Film row boasts of three million-
aires.

Kaurice Barr shifts to. New Or-
leans.

Theo. Kosloff back from west
coast.

J. B. Underwood working for a
prize. .

Duke Evans moves I closer to
rlalto.

W. Ray Johnston in for short
pause.
Carl liambertz doing his share

for charity.
Melba first main stem deluxer to

drop to 40c.
F. J.. Barry dropped, in to fligger

up the Col ex.

Ben HIU, 'Dispatch' sports scribe,
has a stage yen.
fugitive' drew some real blood

for Publix-Melba.
Amy Keese put in week as ^uest

warbler at Palace.
Allan Foran, one time headllner,

peddling newspapes.
Jerry 'O'Reilly sez she's a cousin

of Mary Miles Mlnter. '

Mrs. Karl Hoblltzelle doing some
acting ior Little theatre.
Bert Willougfiby still the envy of

the town with his rasslln shows.
£111 Augustln scouted legrit pros-,

pects.for this burg, to see if thsy're
worse than last year.
Downtown .merchants . taklner the.

Jump on Satita .with annual Xmas
parade shifted up to Nov. 25.

Publicity resulting from cops' raid
on her strip act at Hippodrome,
rated Boots Burns Job -with a Chi
tab.
Considerable talk of Peggy Fears

doing the angel act for Bagdad, ail-

ing night spot- Only, Peggy's not
doing the talking.

Kansas City

By Will R. Hughes

Emll Chaquette and band keep-
ing things hot at Sn-pa-Bar Oar-

,

dens.
Lawrence Lehman home' from a

RKO meeting In Chicago, with a
bad cold.

Rumored that 'Strange Interlude'
film will be seen as a road show at
the Shubert.

. American Royal broke both'
*^^atlnee and evening attendance

records opening day.

Jack Miles and his band have
moved Into the Bellerive, following

^ Glen Gray and his Casa Loma or-j lihestra.

HI Barney JofEee was given a Jubilee
F party by the hired hands at the Up-

town when the house went first run
Sunday.

Star's artists conception of how
Joan Crawford, Guy Klbbee and
Walter Huston .look in the picture
^Ratn' is a rare piece of art
Theatre managers' recently or-

ganized, association has started to
function and. some real develop-

^ jnents are expected to result.
With a number of dark theatif^s

Hrmmgiiaiii
By Bob Brown

Sunday shows okay at Fairfield.

Herble Kay at Tutwller last week.
Dick Nucbols Is proud of that

new baby.
Oscar Wasson doesn't like Sun-

day shows.
Only one or two fairs in the whole

South this year.
The five cent taxi dance has

folded for lack of nickels.
Walling Keith was up frpiii Mont

gomery the other week-end.
P. E. Blankenshlp .is one of the

hardest working house managers In
town.
Henry Vance and Percy Rosen-

berg are back on the air again over
WBRC.

It's Charlie Ryan that writes
those 'After Midnights' for 'Age-
Herald.'
George Roberson is getting a real

taste of this weather the Sunny
South has.
W. Clyde Proctor, former news-

paper man here, died at Durham,
N. C, recently.
Rumors of vaude again popping

up and are repeated for Just what
they are Worth.
W. C. Spiers of New Orleans, At-

lanta, and other villages, now re-
siding In this metropolis. .

Pickled whales are touring the
South again. The Pacific Whaling
Company Is doing the venturing.
. .Circus and carnle folks stream-
Irig into town for the winter
months. Tom Allen beat them all in.
' It's Prof. Wllllaih Nappl now.

Radio CUy Scale

(Continued from piage 14) ;

$1. New Roxy has a capacity of

3.T00.

Run By Roxy
While the two Radio City theatres

will be ah adjunct of RKO, they
will be run entirely independently
by Rbxy himself. . Erno Rapee, NBC
musical director, will be the music
chief for both spots, under Rb^.
Treasurer departments of the two

theatres will come under the direct

tion of Herman Zohbel, RKO bom-
pany treasurer. Publicity posts of

the two houses will be subject to.

supervision by Robert Bisk, head of

the RKO advertising and. publicity

departments.

The complete personnel and ad-
ministration staff of Radio City

which, headed by Roxy, includes:

Leah Klahr, secretary to .3oxy;
S. Jay Kaufman^ assistant to Roxy;
J. H. Turner, administration direc-

tor; Charles Oriswold< head house
manager; David Canava,n mainte-
nance.

Leon Leonldofit will be! director of

productions. Under him will come
Russell Markert, director of

.
the

Roxeyettes ; Florence Roggee and
Lazar Oalpern, ballet. .

'

Scenery will be in charge of Rob-
ert Edmund Jones, noted stage de-
signer. James Reynolds and Hattle
Rogge will be in charge, of cos-
tumes. Stage manager is William
Stem.

Robert Reud wl'l handle publicity
on the Radio City Music Hall and
Maratha Wilchlnskl will be in

charge of publicity on the new. Roxy.
Anita Grannis will assist Reud.

Stem's assistants' include Joseph
Ijosey and P. j; McCarthy. Eugene
Braun is electrical engineer; Harry
Hlller sound engineer and Max
Manning sound effects.

Th9 type of program which Aoxy.
will present at the Muslo Hall .will

Include pageants with huge produc-
ton numbers, that will be patterned
in revue form. The pageant* will

be built each for a month's running
and \^I1I range in character from
grand opeira to Jazz.'

This was anhounced by Roxy, at.

a lupcheon to the drama and music
critics of the New/Tork dallies held
Monday (21). Today . CTues) Roxy
i^ holding a luncheon , for the pic-

ture and radio editors.

The opening program will Include
among othbrs Weber and Fields,

Ray Bolger, Borrah Mlnevlch and
De Wolf Hopper. This is addition
to Vera Schwartz, noted German
contralto, specially brought over
from Berlin, and Harold Kriautz-
berg and Martha Graham, famous
dancers.

There win be a ballet of 108 girls

and the Roxyettes will comprise 48
Instead of the former 24 In the line.

The pit band will comprise 90 mu-
sicians and will be built along
symphonic lines, but orga.nized . for
either classical or modem music.
Besides all this, Roxy Is bringing

up from the south the famous col-
lored Tuskegee Choir from Ala-
bama, a group of 100 voices. This
will bo In addition to the regular
house choir that will have 110
voices.

On Sundays at noon, Roxy will

resume the musicians' aid concerts
which he Inaugurated at the old
Roxy. These weekly concerts will

have 220 musicians. First concert
will be on Christmas (Sunday, 26)

under Leopold Stokowskl. conduc-
tor of the Philadelphia Symphdny
Orchestra.
This initial concert of thie series

and under Roxy'ft personal sui>er-

vlslon, will be broadcast through
NBC and its radio outlets abroad.
Proceeds go to the musicians' aid
fund.
Roxy also described the stage

and curtain appurtenances of the
house. The curtain display In It-

self is operated, by a system of 13
motors and can be manipulated to
make various different designs and
making an exhibit Itself lasting
minutes. . .

The lighting system to be used
in the Music Hall, Roxy stated. Is

big enough to supply a city the size

of Minneapolis.

KANSAS CITY
(Continued from page 8)

up. Adverse reviews in the Sunda>
papers '&\so hurt.

Eetimates for This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (SW; 16r26)—

'Goldeii West' (Fox). Prices seem
to be Just what a lot of the fan::

want, but only $2,200,' poor. Last
week 'Night Mayor' (Col) fair

$2,800.
Mainttreet (RKO) (8,200;. 2&-36-

60).— Conquerors' (Badlo) and
vaude. Dlx-Hardlng names mean o
lot here and better.than normal bus-
iness Is expected. Opened well and
held strong oveip the week end. Ex-
pected to draw near $17,000, oke.
Last week 'Alk- Mall' (U) held
steady for $16,200, fair..

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-36-60)
—'Prosperity'. (M-G). A woman In

every one of the 4,000 seats for the
opening mat shows that the Dress-
ier-Moran team a)«. surefire trlth

the feminine fans. Weekend per-:

formancbs also ' good, with! lots ' of
men, who were interested even in a
picCtue of : the much discussed
prosperity. Looks god for a strong
$21,000. Last week 'Ralnr (UA) was
hurt by the reviewers, \frho thumbs-
downed it. The. final, count up was
$18i000,falr.
Nawthan (PubUx) ,(1.800; 25-86-

50)—'One Way Passage' (WB). Al-
though it. has'b^en quite a number
bf years since 'William Powell was
a student In the local Central high
school, the faculty and students
still make a fuss about him and help
sell his pictures, and. this one Is no
exception. Will likely show a good
$11,000. Last week 'Fugitive' (WB),
$12,000.

Seattle Goes for Twin
BiUs; 'Mouthful' $10,000

Seattle. Nov; 21.
Notices for clbslng of the RKO

Orpheum Dec. 1. Nothing further
definite regar.dlng. closing, but like-
ly house win Jiot be dark long. New
reopening policy may be band, vaude

.

and plx. Straight plx policy hsis
proved wash but for this sppt.
Showmen already worrying about

pre-Chrlstmas drop-off. Nothing hot-
this week'. Paramount has been
doing consistent biz, being the only
stags show in town, and thus hav-.
ing a better break than ever before.
Oke features ever sincb reopening
month ago with big stage ' ishow
units has been keeping the house in
the black.
Double-bill policy at Fox is bring-

ing up the grossbs. Fifth avehue
has nice sbtup with Farrell-Gaynor
In 'Tess.' "Liberty using 'Klondike'
was figured to have special local
appeal as this town was gateway to
the great KlondHce stampede of '98,

but bi£ is slow. '

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,106; 25-66)—'Tou- Said a Mouthful' (WB).

First WB at this house. Playing Axp
Joe E Brown in bigger typie than
plx. Stage oke but in second spot
billing 'Shanghai,' Oriental revue
with MI-Na and Nee-Sa Long. Buf-
fano's band and Gaylord Carter or-
ganlog oke. Looks $10,000, which Is
fair but not profit. Last week 'Big
Broadcast' (Par) with stage show,
'Georgia Minstrels' plenty oke at
$16,600.

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 26-56)—
'Tess of thr Storm Country* (Fox).
Steady biz at this centrally located
house. $9,000 Is only fair. Story
deemed too old. Last week 'Too
Busy to ' Work' (Fox) held up to
$8,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-60)—

'Old Dark House' (U). Gallery
trade, but $8,200 Is quiet Last week
'Air Mail' (U) slumped badly, $2,900.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)-
(2,000; 10-15-26). 'Klondike' (Shef.).
slow $4,000. Last week 'Pride of the
Legion' (Mas) made some history
with the new Rln Tin Tin, great at
$6,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-

66). 'Crooked Circle' (WW). Bad
goin's, $2,600. last week, 'Fugitive'
(WB) good but not as big as ex-
pected, $4/200.
Fox (FWC) (2,100; 26-36)—'Kon-

go' (MG) and 'They Call It Sin*
(FN). Double bill oke setup for
$2,900. 'Strange Interlude'

,
opens

Thanksgiving. Last week 'Hot Sat-
urday' (Par) and 'Wild Girl' (Fox),
double bill, fair at $2,400.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-25)—

'Down to Earth' (Fox) and '70,000
Witnesses' (Par). Started slow, with
Rogers doubling at Fifth Ave. in his
latest one, no aid,, but picking up to
$3,000, good. Twin shbw policy looks
good at this spot,A Last week 'Bird
of Paradise' (Rad) fair $2,700. .

Skourases, Sullivan in

N. W. for Pep Meetings
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

After spending 10 days in South-
ern California, Spyros Skouras, ac-
companied by Charles Skouras and
J. J. Sullivan, P-WC film buyer, left

Wednesday night (16) for San Fran-
cisco, Portland and Seattle, where
pep managerial meetings are being
staged for all districts In those di-
visions.

Spyros Skouras Is returning here
before he goes east.

PROSPERITY,'

IC DENVER

Denver, Nov. 21.
Denver Is easily topping town

with 'Prosperity,' which may bo
taken to the Paramount, for a sec-
ond week, as is the rule with
standouts at the Denver. Marie
Dresselr could pack almost any
Denver theatre in almost any pic-
tiwe.
Orpheum and' Denham are dowii

from last week, both with prison
pictures. Orph is down about 30%,
but Denham oft 16%.'
ParftmouRt. died last week, split

week doing poorly, with second-
rate pictures going ih. The Rialto
is down

. 26% on split week and
Class B pictures. .

Broadway has reopened all
cleaned up and. looking like It did
when it bpehed in 1890. Louis Hell-
born managing and opened with
'Sally' Sunday night. House aind
advance Shle Indlcate^t^ $16,000 for- 11
shows. !

Denver apparently is ready for
the resumption ot stage shows.
Stagehands and managers held pre-
liminary meeting^ looking toward re-
siunptlon stage shows at Denver and
Orphe'iim, but nothing has devel-
oped. Ilellborn Is using stage shows
at the Denhai.i next week, still with
a 26c top. Theatre weather Is per-
fect; just cool bnbugh to drive peo-
ple In nights.
Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; 16-26)—*Last Mile' (Tlf.). Easing off,

$3,600. Last week 'Crooked Circle'

(WW) did a fine $4,200.
Denver (Publix) (2,50&; 26-36-40-

60)—'Prosperity' (MG). Marjorie
Nash at the organ, good $14;000,
big takings. Last week 'Trouble in
Paradise" (Par) did $6,900 on 6 days.
Orpheum (RKO-Huffman) (2,600;

25-35-40-:60)—'Fugitive' (WB). So-
so, $9,500. Last week 'Too Busy-to
Work' (Fox) took the Orpheum to
toj figure since vaude went out,
$14,000. If price scale was. at for-
mer figure and isame number of
people, gross would have topped any
gross since Huffman took the house,
which was $18,000, with Blackstone
and 'Bird of Paradise.'
Paramount (Publix) (2.000; 26^40)

'Hot Saturday' (Par) and 'Three on
a Match' (FN), split week. Only
$4,000, off. L^t week 'Madison
Square Garden' (Par) and 'Cobin in
the Cotton' (FN), $3,800, poor.

Rialto (RKO-Huffman) (900; Vi-
25-40)—'Last Man' (Col) and 'Night
Club Lady' (Coy), split. Fair $2,200.

JLAst week 'Six Hours to Live' (Fox)

"

and 'Hell's Highway' (Radio), $3,000.

Bliam in Opening Day

.

Scramble; Rogers' 80
Blrijblngham, Nov. 21. \

Crosswotd puzzles are nothing
compared to figuring out openltig
days In this burg since Sunday
shows were started. Some are open-
ing on Sundays and isome on Sat-
urdays and now comes announce-
ment that starting next week Ala'*

bama will discontinue Sunday open-
ings in favor of Friday.
Price cutting still prevails and-

beglnning this week RKO Rit'z falls

in line with other houses by opening
the balcony to two bits at all times.
Cold weather last week kept

everybody at home necking the ra-
diators as the mercury dropped
down to 34 degrees. Better weather
expected this week and coupled with
Turkey Day business should be
much better.

Estimates for This Week .

.

Alabama (Wilby-Klncey) (2,800;
25-36-40)—'Too Busy to Work'
(Fox). Not enough wisecracks for
Rogers In this one, but will hold
up excellently, $8,000. Last week
'Fugitive' (WB) not so good on a
six-day run, $6,000.

Ritx (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—'Old
Dark House' (U). In for a stay of
four days with 'The Conquerors'
(Radio) coming In time for Thanks-
giving business. Latter booked for
eight-day week, $4,100. Last week
'Air Mail' (U) and 'Men Are Such
Fools' (Radio) fiopped a,t $3,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)—

'Jewel Robbery* (WB). Bill Powell
and Kay Francis a likely $3,000. Last
week 'Faithless' (M-G) an unin-
spired $2,700.
Strand (BTAC) (800 ; 20-30)—

'Rackety Rax' (Fox). Goofy foot-
ball picture to see the finish of the
football season. Bi^ game here
Thanksgiving will help $1,900. Last
week 'Wild Girl* (Fox) would have
gotten more except for the weather,
$1,500.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 16-26)—'Ig-

loo' (U). Folks hereabouts have had
enough cold weather without sit-
ting through an Ice tour of the
northland, $800. Last week 'Golden
West' (Pox) $900.

SPILL RECORDS CUT
Paramount has cut its price on

the non-sync records used in Pub-
lix theatres on spin periods, etc.

Four - minute record formerly
selling at 76o each for a house like

the Paramount, New York, has been
<;ut to 66c.
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^JiS., S. Bentham. vaude agent, not

only Joined the Navy b\)t added bis

yacht. 'Peyche.' . On patrol duty off

i. Booking -office was keeping

Ufther agentS: from raiding his acts.

Hurley shows had apparently been
Immune to the recent, drop In

^grostses. Now commencing to feel

'It. .

..Traffic laws were hitting the
Square. One-way traffic on the
eidewalks recently And how police

'required drivers of parked cars to

remain within six feet ot the boat.

Legit mahagcsrs were trying, to

.item the red ink with a cut to %2

top. Klaw & Erlanger took the

'lead. .

. B'way houses were closing until

Xmas. Producers afraid to face

:a combination of shopping season
and generally poor business.

Casino theatre took the first ticket

•tax rapi Was accepting passes to

(2 seats- for $1 and a dime tax.

Clovt. asked another dlm0.

White Rats were ffghting to re-

tain their charter. . Fedeiation of

.Labor 'withheld decision.

' Lambs raised the dues from $45
to $60 a

.
year. .

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clinper')

New minstrel ti'oupe was calling

itself the New York and San Fran-
icisco Minstrels. No connection with
the S. F. minstrels with a perma-
nent borne in N. Y.

' Texas rancher was specializing In

pinto ponies for circus, use and ad-
^yertislng. 'Painted ponies'' were a
.part of every outfit those days.

Kohl, Middleton & Hagar had the
privileges on the Barnum ishow for
the following season. Kohl & Mid-
dleton were running a dime museum
In CHiIcago, which later developed
Into the Kohl & Castle vaiule clr-

.cuit.

Alfred Tennyson, the poet, had
just had his play,' 'The Promise of

May' produced In London. Flop;

./ 'Clipper' remarked that perform-

.Ing fleas had been standard for the
past 30 years.

Prof. Wm. Wagner was still on
the public lecture platform though

P3 years old. He wrote his lectures

end sat on the platform while a
trained elocutionist delivered them.

. Pattl was back in affluent Amer-
ica for another tour. Sho had not
yet reached the farewell stage.

hside Stuff-Pictiires

tJnuBual contract between Clara Bow and Vox gives Miss Bow and
not the eitudip the option rights for future pictures.

. .Actress picked up
her option. last week to make, two moi'e pictures for the company. Con-
tract was made with Sam Rork who later turned it over to Fox. Original
deal on 'Call Her Savage' gave Miss Bow $7&>000 cash and an additional
$25,000 if • the picture's gross reaches $800,000. Provisioa which gave
Mies Bow the right to walk after the flrst- picture was inserted because
the star was not sure ot herself and felt that despite the success of the
film, she may not be Inclined to continue oh- the soreen; When the con-
tract was offered her by Fox, she had several pfCera for stage .work
which may have had some bearing on the optiph clause.
Understood that Fox for her next pictures has given her' a substantial

raise in salary, though the contract did not call for it. New agreement
gives her the right to select her stoi*y and directbr. Former provision
she wUl Waive, but she favors iBdmund Burke as her megger, feeling
that his, help in tutoring her before 'Savage' started was greatly respon-
sible for the plcture'is good reception. Burke, contract writer, adapted
and dialoged 'Savage' and was recently elevated to a directorial spot.

under Arch Reeve's supervision. This 'will be the advertising analysis

of pictures in production, advance Infotiknatton to the exchanges and
the suggesting of ady copy to the home office.

No lay-out work, as attempted during the WhItLeck regime, will bo
done, ':.

With the discontinuance of this work two artists also leave Para-
mount, They are Sam Lile and Jan Clausing.

Certain story which one of tlio. major companies has had in the
process of making, and oh which they even sent directors to foreign
climes without result, was dug off the shelf recently as studio did not
want to write off a large chunk to experience. It was glvpn to two
supervisors, one of theni who also directs.

v

Both called In writers and had them woi-king on it for more than
a week when the supes met and one asked the othier what he was doing
Latter told him, with the interrogator replying he wos doing the same
thing. Both then hopped to the front office, and asked what was what,
with one of them Anally having it dumped Into his lap.

Gilbert & Sullivan's new opera
.'lolanthe' was finally ready for re-
hearsal, it had been postponed sev-
eral tlmes;

Joseph. H. Tooker bought into th^
Metropolitan Job Printing office.

Show printer for many years tliere-

iafter.

Lily Langtry changed her bill to

*As You Like It.' 'Clipper' offered

many reasons why she sliould not
play the part; but the rnainagement
had the answer. Langtry in tights

was box offlco.

Sets for 'Young Mr.s. Winthrop*
at the Mn,di.son Sa- were of .wood
and brass. Brass was imported by
Tiffany from India.

tevcn the South was shy of cir-

cuses. Many . big ones had con-
densed for the cotton belt but
finally came in. Old time agent
declared that none had made money
on the Oct.-Nov. dates. Most shows
wintered North, and a long juihp
hom^.

One of the heaviest contributors to the nut of Los Angeles and Holly-
wood acers is the newspaper advertising which goes into five dailies at
a combined rate of $28 an inch. On a change of jprcgram seven houseis
doled' out $G,880 to the press for the first day's display. Curently War-
ners witb their Downtown and Hollywood top the list of spenders with
Bl InchieS on "You Said a Mouthful,' at f1,428. Second ia Warners'
Westerns' advance

.
displays on Eddie Cantor's 'Kid From Spain/ 45

inches, $1,260.

Next In the order of appropriations are F-WC Criterion, White
'25ombIe,* 40 Inches, $1,120; Paramount, 'Evening's for Sale,' 22 Inches,
$616; F-WC United Artists and Pantages, 'FalthlfBS,' 20 Inches, $660;
Hlllstreet, The Old Dark House,! 16 Inches, $448, and Loew'a State,
second week on. 'Prosperity,' 16 inches, $44S. •

F-WC'is advertising department has launched a drive to cut siKice with-
out Icfsing effectiveness, and this is apparent from the foregoing. expendi-
tures. RKO and Far llkewllBe hold to a minimum.

Strong-arm methods were used by a major studio to keep a director
from walking out after it bad broken Its promisP to both the megger
and hi? agent. Story given, to the director was incomplete, but with
assurance that it would be finished before the shooting date. It was
also stipulated that the director would be able to photograph in se-
quence. A week before the picture started, the director was told that
due to high cost of several players he would have to get rid of them as
quickly as possible. He was also told that the story was incomplete,
but that he would be expected to start as scheduled.
Director asked for his release, whei-eupon studio notified .him that if

he walked out he would be sued, and that steps would be taken to
prevent his employment by any other major studio. The director made
the picture. '

, •

Criticism leveled at the Association of. Motion Picture Advertisers'
beefsteak at the Park Central, New York, Tuesday (16) may force the
boys to meet incognito nexij year, or cut out all the ^Ide stuff at the
feed.

With a business that is bounded by. codes and is endeavoring to rust
censor shears, as observed by high priests of the business, even the
advertising boys at; play can bring arclied eyebrows, it seems, if they
want their Own laughs by themselves.
By comparison the high spokesmen hold up the rival p.a. organizar

tion on the west coast. The WAMPAS, they declare, are the goodie-
goodies ip meeting. It isn't because the boys are any dMrerem, the
preachers continue, but maybe it's the cliihate. i

Anyway the whole thing sounds sgaggy.

With a $76 weekly actor in the lead, a major studio finds it necessary
to -rewrite an animal picture now Irt -production because the player, a
former swimmer, is unable to handle the part. Two-thirds finished, the
piclunj has been a continual battle, with most of the time spent trying
to adapt the story to the actor.
Scenes and sequences have been changed because the lad can't handle

the dialog. Ah entire day was spent trying to get him to say to his girl,

'Sh^-!—keep quiet,' with the proper Intonations. Finally speech had to
be striken out with another line substituted, Originally • completed
script was ready for the picture's start. However, after being rewritten
on the set, with the ^ctor blamed, story Is now being pounded out a few
hours ahead of the cameras.

All uncertainty of how he would fit in the groove made by Col. Jason-
Joy on the Hays staff has been dispelled by. Dr. James Wlngate after,
little more than two weeks as production ^ode overseer, according to,

reports to New York.
Dr. Wlngate Is said to possess not only the slant Joy bad oii the Hays

code but also that exec's ability to contact producers In a firm but in-
offensive manner.
Even Haysites had certain fear for Wingate's status in Hollywopd.

It was conceded that stepping from the New York censor perch to an
Inside footing with the producers would not be an easy task for any Out-
sider, especially one with all the letters which Wlngate has had tacked
on to his name by institutions of learning.

Publix home oflSce attention lias been ai'oused by the battle Will
Horwitz, Publix's stormy partner in Houston, is waging in that town
against exclusives; Horwitz is trying to' steam up the Houston public

against single showings of pictures iii bis town.
He is fighting against Loew's which locally has been playing Metro

pictures exclusively in Houston. Horwitz dallv Is taking space in the
newspapers, four or five inches at a time, to decry what the film barons
are trying to do.
Publix BO far has hot Interfered.

Honyitz has been a lOcal agitator for years, for any commercial value

he may get from a continuous squawk.

A major studio recently bought a story, based on sleeping sickness,

and put a director to work on it. After being in production seven weeks
it was discovered by execs who had bought It, Intrigued by the sleeping

eiclcness angle, that It was -an out-and^d^t animal story, the sleeping

sickness elenient being in this case an affliction among animals, mostly
horses, instead of human beings.

A director was handling it who bad never had previous experience In

animal pictures. Result 'was that production was halted to get a more
human aspect into, the story, necessitating the studio having to hold

several high-priced plaj'ors until the yarn could be rewritten.

Indication of the audience appeal of "Bill of Divorcement' (Radio) i.s

exemplified to a. degree in its first and second runs In the Los Angeles
territory. At the RKO Hlllstreet, which plays . to a typically downtown
clientele the b.o. took it on the chin the week the film played there.

Contrasting this was last week's engAgomenj; at Warner's Beverly Hills,

which ordinarily plays a .split week,, where 'Divorcement' was held for the
full seven days to good biz.

Latter house caters to the snooty rtsidents of the L. A. suburb,

"With Frank Whitbeck leaving the Paramount Coast studio publicity

department the separate advertising section will not wholly be discon-

tinued. Some of Whltbeck's former work will be handled by Bill jPlne,

Publix chain, through Its research facilities, contributes something
scientific In advice that sodium fluoi'ide for use in exterralnatine vermin/
should, not be used in Piiblix houses because It's dangerous. After the
Publix h.o. learned one of . its employes in Texas suffered from Infected
tonsils through use of the chemical. Dr. N. M. LaPorte'a research de-
partment got on the job, reporting sodium fluoride is light in weight
and may be carried from backstage or elsewhere into the audience.
Doc La Porte saying it was poisonous stuff, Piiblix has banned fluo-

ride's use everywhere.

Going overboard on production time and budget on Indlc pictures is
attributed largely to lack of prompt payrneht of wages to . crews, pho-
tographei's and directors for work on previous pictures. Mechanics who
haven't been paid, it is asserted, soon absorb that 'don't give a damn*
attitude, -with the result that time, the essence of indie production, is

waisted all along the line.

This also applies to cameramen and meggers who aire working on a
series and have not received their checks for pictures already In the can.

Frank C. Walker, treasurer of the Democratic National Campaign
Cornniittee, hurls a bouqiiet at the solidarity of the amusement field in
supporting President-elect Roosevelt. Walker states that the show busi-
ness, ranking thir^ among the 10 leading industries, alone was whole-
heartedly behind Roosevelt.

'Walker deprecates his being partial to show biz even though he is s
v.pi and the general counsel of the Comerford circuit of theatres.

Reason for
. Charles Farrell being currently off salary at Fox was his

refusal to do 'Face in the Sky,' the pai't Intended for blm later beios
filled by Spencer Tracy.. Taking time Put he decided to have an operar
tlon performed on his nose. Studio has nothing in mind for him imme-
diately, although it is probable that he will go back on salary for 'Paddy,
the Next Best Thing,' with Janet Gaynor.

Ben Goetz of Consolidated Labs, recently back from abroad, opines
that the very active British production market Is in better position than
in America, considering the 20,000 poundis, average per picture. That's
around . $70i000 In current rate of exchange.
Then too -the strong 'Buy British' slogan of the country is bullish for

the native product. >

'

:
Curious coincidence in Metro assigning Stuart Duniap to the g.m. post

at Shanghai. Duniap had been holding the Panama post for some time
and replaces Frank Chamberlain, dropped a week ago. Paramount dropped
its Chinese rep Robert Mclntyre a, few weeks ago, and to replace him
also sent a man from Panama, Harry NOvak.

When 'The Kid From Spain,' Goldwyn's current $2 picture, runs over
$600,000 in gi'osB rental received, E^ddle Cantor will commence to shard
in the gross according, to his contriact. .

This is despite the fact that the; actual cost iii producing 'The Eldf
has been $900,000.

It comes up every year. United Artists' battle with Publix on product
dealff other than in the 25 franchisee but this season UA Is making thl»

chal^ like It, from Inside. , .

Deals are mostly on a picture-to-picture basis, with Publix buying 'em
from UA as they come along;

Hollywood Community Chest pi:<ive workers found It Impossible to
get any money from the stars on one ot the comedy lots. Workers got
$76> from the laborers on the lot, but recelvedUhe cold stare from a team
of comics and tour other contracted, two-reel names. Head of the studio
finally gave $1,000.

Joe E. <Brown refused to sign for a proposed 'Wrigley gum tie-up .that

the Warner publicity force had llned-up for 'You Said a Mouthful'.'
,

Comic stopped all arguments in favor of the hook-up by saying that
he would slgn.a relea^se on any tie-up that would be of some benefit to
his pictures.

Pasquale De Cicclo^ otherwise the husband of Thelma Todd, is gun-
ning for Marquis Busby fan mag writer. In a mag yarn. Busby ridiculed

the title ot 'brocoIUklng' given De Ciccio by the dailies. Article read
that as a brocoUI magnate, De Ciccio was several miles remote from the
throne.

United Artists, after deciding on 'Hallelujah, Vm a Bum' as the final

title for the Al Jolson picture, will probably change it again for tlie

English showings.
Final word of the title means something again over there.

Inside Stuff-Music

Johnny Green is composing a concerto for three pianos and orchestra
that's slated to make its debut at the Paul Whlteman concert in Carnegie
Hall Dec. 6. Ferde Grofe will likely do the arrangement

Recording phdnograph labs are taking up the high union scale cry,

arguing they may be compelled, to export the crack orchestrations whlcli,

allegedly, 'make' a recording over to Europe and dpdgis the high tariffs.

This Is meant to apply to straight classic music recordings where the
American union scale Is $20 per man, for a session, while abroad a
musician is satisfied with $3.60 per man for three hours. Idea Is to
manufacture the masters abroad and make the prints in. this country,.
The labs argue that the present musiiclans' scales are hot in ratio

with the income from record sales today, it means that a 15-lS musical
combination must be trimmed to 10 to 12 men, because of the high tariff.

One lab spends something like $120,600 a year for musicians and squawks
that tlitrprlce is almost breaking them, in view of the minimized income
from this type of recording. ' ^

Still another woe Is the broadcasting of records. This is no help to
the disk sales, allegedly, but there's no way of <^topping It, in view of the
technical observance of the Federal Radio Commission ruling that a
dielt recording must be announced a.^ such. The hinterland stations do
that readily enough, and play a popular artist to death on any occasion,
with the result it kills whatever sales ajppeal that dl.sk might have In
that locality. Or such is the complaint.
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Plays Out of Town

Walk a Little Faster
. Boston, Nov. 18.

musical revue In two 'acts, produced by
Courtney Burr; boo^. by S. Perelm&n;
grics by B. Y, Harbu'iTK; musjo by Vernon
uke. Designed by- Boris Aronson ; book

direoted by Monty WooUey. Dnncea by
Albertlna Basch; coatumes by Klvlette and
Charles .Le Malre. Musical director, NMck
Kempiier; orchcstratloi^a by Russell Ben-
nett and Conrad Salinger. World prem lore
at Majestic theatre, Friday evening, Nov.
18.
Babs Huneker. .............^..Evelyn Hoey
Boots KaplanV . .Patrlca' Dorn
Alice Bread....... Dorothy FlUzglbbun
Penelope Goldfhrb. ; Beatrice T>l.nio

Stacy Updearnff .John Hundley
Professor Gedney Bobby Clark
Tattersall. : . . .Paul .

McCullough
Man Donald Burr,
Aiiastasla. ; . .Katharine Hiall

This revue has .
many . expert

pouches, but suffered/here from, its

uhflhl^hed sta^e and bad choice of a
house Tv'ith Smallest legit, dtage in
city. Packed theatre Included Ideal
notables, and up^v^ards of a hundred
from Manhattan, all good-naturedly
overlooking such items as. the prash
jDf.a drop .and .its, removal, from the
scene for good,: delays, show lasting
from 8 : 30 . till H,: 4B,' dull numbers,
and other things. .

'

.

'•"Forgetting the handica'ps of house
llinnitation.s-r-the !M. T. 'Colonial near-
by, would have been an Ideal' work-
jshop to fit " this production for Its
Broadway run^ou.e must - accord.'the
flUdw . the everythipg .essential to
«,ventual I success. Stiirs, girls, pom-
^dy, music,

.
productipn, . all . when

once the r.evue is' whipped Into,
/jjhiape, should make It' a hit.
-'First pei'fbrmance was' little rtibi'e

than a dress rehearbai. But good
humor' intrigued- aikdierice into the
Informal spirit of such an event, so
.{aughs A?er$. hearty, and plentiful,
m^d the comment, w^ that, though
,^h6w .Is still, in the raw, it. has the
niakltigs.:

"Beatrice Llllie Js the howling trl-
.liiiiph of the "piece, With Clark" and'
MittGulIough to back her lip. In mu- ;

6ic and sets, revise is ultra-moderii-

!

.isttc;. music is different, and next to

.U;iSB liillle may be set down as the
«yening's ..most sttiHlng feature.
Ttiough on a little higher plane, the
injislc still holds appe'al for popular
favor. Program for obenlhg was;
entirely dlsre!garded .lit the present

?* tatlon of the features; niuch to con-
fusion of some o'nldokera.
Clark and McOallough preceded

Ml8S..LllIle, .Clark» even better than
nl^.pi^I, showing his, familiar cigar,
.apeca and; c^ne. l"hey sing; fThaVs
Jjlie'—many: stanzas . for' encores.
Miss 'Uillie ai>peared drst lii skit
travestying a; girls' boardihg school,
:«hdlng with- burlesque ofmelodriaiha
«>f two generations'ftgo^ • :She was a
'l^cream, and got an ovation. . :

That hajjpens agin, and again, and
yet again,.; through the . forepart of
the perfprmance. Bee X-HHe works
gvei^lme, ^.ut .always, hep tricks , of
dress, speech and posture bring the
uproar. 1 Apologize," built up by
hek- on the 61d song,- 'Frisco Faniiy,'
with • Bee as • a mining camp girlie
and Bobby .. Clark sliigflng 'Tou
M.tght Even Find Virtue In-a Camp
;IJk;e.Thls,': and one of the very fun-
niest numbers of all,. 'Mayfair,' with
jTorgy' voices and. atmosphere, are
Bome of the niitnerous appearances
01 the talented Englishwoman. Each

(Continued on page 52)

Httrry Wurtzel Presejits

, ^ ... ..l"l9ljyvood; Nov.. 21.
JHarry Wurtzel, .picture, agent,wn .present the L. "Wolfe. Gllbert-
G^y.Bbltbn-I. 'B. fcpmblum musical,
.•Waiting for the Rofcert E, j,ee,'
Which gets a poast opening if c.ur-
,**"t negqtiations go ' through. .

;Tt:urfzel is Hnlngup the financial
.tod'nQw. '

' •
•

^^^-^ • . . . .

I

Aiter being In the. insurance
business- tor OVer twenty years,
specializing In

LIFE INSURANCE
and ANNUITIES

I am proud to sUU be in the
business, particularly as INSUR-
ANCE IS the only thing that has
paid 100c on the dollar duHng
these _ and other distressing
times.

'

Consult us at you Would your
Doctor or Lawyer.

Ohiirity Show Wedge
In Cleveland Civic Row

1 Cleveland, Nov. 21.

Controversy' betwiaen local show
men and city officials on whether
its Public Auditorium should be open
to commercial attractions is being
reopened' by promoters who want to
rent hall for a blackrand-tan mu
sical.

Stanford Zucker, who lost out in

a court battle trying to force city

to okay a. date for George White's
'Scand$il3' in : auditorium •

. last

spring started- the hew movei ..

Revue which Zucker. and, Nick
TroIJIo, his New York agent, ; are
trylhg. to book In

.
for Christinas

week include Mills Brothers, ,Duke
Elljngtdn's band, Ethel. Waters and
Bill Robinson.

.
Promoters this tline are trying to

g^t around .former ruling by prom-
ising to donate., half of profits to

a charity home. If mayor consents
to such an arragiement. It may open
the way tqtho hairfor other man-
agers. : . .

' ',

Zucker, .. who promoted Eddie
Caritor:*aebrge. Jessel vaude sh'ow
here last year, recently dickered for
spot on behalf of CantOr* who
wanted to launch his lildle vaude
unit here. .

.

',\,.::..-^
.

.

- :

WillliLUON'm IIPPQ)

DiTO $2 ROAQ l-NTTER

Givhig ut» trying to sell his '60

Million- Frenchman' as a tab in
vaudeville and the picture houses,
Anatole 'Frledlahd is rebuilding the
shOT^ to legit performances for
one-night legit dates at ?2. tl. B.
O. Is booking, to open Dec. . 25 In
either Allentown or Scranton, Pa.:
Friedland is after, & -femme naine .

to.:top ,t.he pas^ , : It cost him, f2.4,006

,

.to .teproducja the former .musical ;as '

a tab last, ^prtng, . Since ihen it has

;

played, only about six w.eeics. .

.

: /STOCK 350PTH SHOW
IMaylon, Co^

,
Spokane, In It* 7th

. yearTyTwIce Nightly

Spokane, Nov.. 2L.;
.

.

yf,i\\ .. Maylon!a .'.world^record loihg

run stock .,.company, bearing. I\ts

name at .the MaylOh theatre had
passed . . tlie

' 3,500th performance
inarlci

'

'The group ia in the l^th.

week of the seventh seasOn herie;

Four .seasons during the previous
six yeari^ MaylOh was

.
here, he did

40 .we^lcs. ' Twio iseasohs ran '45

weeks. The resident stock operates
Oni a l7-performance schedul^
weekly, with two shows a hlghf and
three matinees each week.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Biography' (Theatre Oiilld)
OuUd.
'A Qood Woman* Poor Thing*

. (Sam NJrdlinger), Xyoeum.
. 'No Money to. Quid* Hor*
(The ITopeV) (^huberta

, and BlauJ, -49th Street
'Eneore^ (Arthur Hopkins),

Oolden.
'Pardon My English' (Aarons

& Freedley), Majestio;
.'Anybody's Gamo' (Elizabeth

Mle^e), .VanderbUt.
, 'Lucreco' (Katherlne Cor-

nell), Cosmopolitan.
. 'Left Bank' (road) (George
Wlntz), Mansfield.
'The Clock Struck One'

(Sharkey), Little. ,

-

'The Great Magoo' (Billy
Rose), Selwyn.
'Horfeyrhoon* (Stephens 'and:

'

Kaplan), Little.
'Son of the Father' (C. A.

S.tone), Roseland).

MAUDE ADAMS PASSES

CLAIM TO ERLANCER'^

John D. 'Williams had Maiide
Adams up ' for examlnatioh before
trial in his |160,00D' damage^ suit
against the star and Erlahger^s as
the .

result of an a,ttempt to bring
Miss Adams back pr'oCeiisIonally in

a. new play by John Cotton.'
:

•

At the examination tho actress
conceded that 'WllHaihs weiit to
California to induce -Coltoii to write
a be'w play for her; that he.brought
her and; Eh-langer's together; that
Wllltama went to Maine to engage
Otis. Skinner for the 'Merchant of

Venice' revival, etc. (when the orig-

inal play..idea fell through), but con-
tended that ex-Judge Mitchell , L.
Erlanger should pay Williams, and
not she.

O'Brien, Malevlnsky & DriscOll for

Williams had meantime been
.gffven

to understand by the Erlanger Of-

fice that.lt. was Miss .Adams who
eased out Williams from the agreed,
upon 25%-of-the-net understanding,
upon her insistence that since the
Shakespearean revltfal 'carried no
author's royalties, her share 'should
be increased. When Erlanger's'men-
tioned Its 25% obllsatioh to Wil-
liams, Miss -Adams Is lUIeged ' to
have, influenced couhtlng htm oUt^

auggestlng he - bo' gtvev a p. a.'s

bei^tb, or some such minor i position.

'WilUams'' services covered two to
three years .in trying^ to i get: Miss
Adams to return to tho'stage. . .

JOHN J.

P
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. G.

Phonies:yMurray Hill 2-7838.7S39

Newark Stock Rivals
Newark. Nov. 21.

The Lyceum Players who have
played steadily for years at the Ly-
ceum, E^t Orange, and claim 1*038

p.erformances are moving to the
Carlton, Newark.. .This ^was orig-
inaily, Mindlln's. .Playhouse, it was
dark. for .a long time. Robert Out-
man, lq:.;the manager,, and:.the cast
will.

,
Inplude Malcolm . Beggs, Edith

Taliaferro, Lorna Elliot,
: Laurett

B;;owne),
, aj>d.. Cbarles; Berre. ..

,
Meantime the new Orange Com-

munity Players, rhav.e. opened ..In

.Newark, at the
,
CJlty and the Ly-

ceum is .housing Guy Rates Post in
a, road

: .
show,. . 'The Play's . thej

Thing.' .

Fntare Phys

'Anybody^ Gam«,f comedy by
Paul Barton, to b^ produced by
Elizabeth Mlele. To go Into re-
hearsal at once.
'Table Talk* -will be produced by

iEIarry Bannister. It's by Audrey
Carten, English playwright, who is

credited as co-author of 'Fame.'
Due in around Xmas.

'Amaoo,' play by Martin Flavin
with an all-male cast, will be put in

work by Ssunuel Rosen.
'Only hkimah/ by Marian Brown

'Virate.rs,. being readied by Vincent
Youmans. (^t of six. Unlike, most
Toumans production, there wiU be
no song Interpolations..

'Hot/ Chocolates,' ^fegro. review
current a couple of seasons ago to
be revived by (3eo. lixipriennann, Oiit

oftown break-In before B'way..

Try Toronto Again
Toronto, Nov. 2i,

Undaunted by the brodie so early
in the season of two stock compan-
ies here, Mrs. Er M. Stair and Dan
Pearce have assembled a repertory
company for the Empire which Mrs.
Stair owns.
Members of the company, familiar

to
.
Toronto, include John Holden,

Lois Landon, Frank Camp, Eric
Claverlng and Betty Brough. New-
comers are Nancy Duncan and
Jaseph Downing. First offering was
Ivor Nov.ello's. 'Truth Game.'

TOUNG'S HOLLYWOOD BEVUE
Hollywood, Not. 21.

,
Felix 'Vpung is lining up an In-

timate, revue to' open here around
tlie flrit -pf the year.

..
He's hegptlatlrig with. Leo Robin

an^ . ,Rall)h ' Raihger to supply thie

scoi"e ih,d .a
.
nujnber of stage comi-

edy. .writer^ oiVt' here for pictures
to' do the sketches.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Valerie Taylor, : Bramwell Fletch-

er, Esme Percy, Eugene Powers,
Richard "Whort, Thos. Louden,
Lionel Pape, Walter Armln,. Louis
Hedtor, Oswald Torke, ' Leonard
Wiley, -Red Planet'
Chas. Richraan. Mary Arbenz,

'Biography.'
Gerald Oliver Smith. Ruth Urban.

Cliff Hall, Nannert Kippen, 'Pardon
My English.'
Ednai Hfbbard; Sam Wren^ 'Any-

body's Game.'
Diane Crystal, 'Breathing Easy.' -

May Vokes, : Mabel Taliaferro,
Robert Ober, Walter Greenough,
'Clock Struck One.'
.Walter N. Greaza, Helen Welch,

Jack Bennett, Wm. Maxwell, Chas.
Harrison, 'Son of the Father.'
Paul Kelly, Harry Green, Char-

lotte Granville, Jack Hazzard, Vic-
tor Kilian, Dennle Moore, Joe Fields,
Percy Kllbrldge, John Butler, Chas.
Henderson, Mildred Mitchell. Vio-
let Barney, Muriel Campbell, Joe
PloskI, Jos. Greenwald, .Juan Varro,
Gilbert Douglas, Emil Hoch, I^ary
George, Ronnie Madison, 'The Great
Magoo' (complete cast).

"

Wra. Lynn, Georgette' Harvey,
Roberta Beatty, 'Over Night.'
Horaxse Braham, 'lAtt Bank,

(road), .
•'.' .r'l-

. Elizabeth Br.uce, 'Honeymoo.n.'
.

. Alary Duncan^ ,Rus^n Hardly,
•stom.-.soMT/

; ,
., .;,:•(.,,",•.;

inside SurfNLeisit

, Franols Lederer comes to tjM - American staee at .Zt; from , his .natlvo
Czectio^'S10vak<a.-(part of'AOfltrla-Huhg'ary before the war).' via London,
aa the stand-out player In 'Autumn Crocus' which opened at the Morosco)
New York, Saturday (19). Show was a London success. There are
several British players In the present showing but the cast > except
Lederer -was engaged hei^e; > Lederer - lilayed the Innkeeper's ^ole In
'Wonder-Bar' In Berlin.

j

.
' •>

Lederer here Is a young Innkeeper in the Austrldin TyroL Throughout
he wears hob-nail shoes which arja a necessary)' part of mountalneor
equlpnient During the - opening performiihce those nails gave Lederer
several embarrassing moments. In la love scene with Patricia CoUinge,
supposed to occur near a rOcky lUtl^ pathway, he slipped and just as he
took leave, of his promised lover, did a. pratt fall. Underiatood rosin
was. ordered sprinkled over the prop rocky way but there- wasn't enough
of it\or It didn't worki '

,. ..

'Crocus', is programed as the work Of C. L. Anthony which is the peri
name, of Dodle Smith, .a woman playwright,'/who attracted- attention in
England again recently with 'Service.' -'Autumn' Crocus' madie its London
run in a small theatre. Probably th|e same settings are. used -here which
explains why they are masked In, shutting off the view from side seats,
particularly.on the right of the housei- .

' •

i.S.tage presentation of 'Tho Dark Houk-s' at "the New' Amsterdam/ last
week came,.seyeh years .after, its p.ublication' In'^bopk form-, Lodewlck
Vroom, who produced the dhow, and Don M'iirquls, Its author, did- liot
plan to show the central character of Jesufi. Christ; He: is visible several
times, a last minute change. The program rmierelyiiists 'Voice of Jesue'.
without ihentionlng the actor's naiue. '

. -•}. .' . •. ••, .r -'
,

•.

About 2Q0 players were tried out for the trplei. the idea- being to have
an impersonal voice speak th'e Nazarene^s ljnes. -There was some cbrnj
ment regarding, the Hbre of voice on the opening ^nlght. The part way
played by Cliff /Camp, from, the coast. ' '

.

Show had the backing of a group but Vroom decided Broadway didn't
want the 'Passion Play' and It was closed Saturday after playliig one
week.--- ^-

Salary of Lehore' Ulric for the fliia,! week Of 'JJona,- which closed
recently after a short engagement at the.' A-voh, New York, was not
accepted by the star and the matter may gp^tp 'ti'rbitratlon. Miss Ulric
had agreed to take a percentage of the 'jgrOss instead of a guarantee bf
|1,500. ' That, arrangement was made abou):,' '.two Weeks after 'Nona.*
opened and was to continue' until business Improved. >

'

Miss Ulric accepted percentage- payment for. two. weelts but balked at
settling at' the finale, claiming full salaryj aSifpei': contract.

.
Shpw -was

presented "by Peggry Fears. '

'

It doesn't, seem positive just what are the sharing terms between Noel
Coward; Alfred Luq^t and Max Gordon and the new Coward play the
three will shortly be .concerned In. One ' version says whatever" profit
there may be Is to go three ways,, one- tiilrd to- Coward ds the author,
another third to Lunt and his wife the !stars, and. the other third to
Gordon as producer.-

It la said this Coward play can be operated on a maximum of $10,000
a w^ek. Accbrdlhgly a big profit margin /Is Conceded.

When 'The Perfect Marriage' failed to Indicate 'promise at try-bUt the
Shubert receivers were Inclined to send it to the storehouse. William
Caryl decided to take a chance and it was pres^Ated by him at the Bijou
las;t woek. He took the show by means 'of a^slgninent but It is iinder-
.stood the. receivers are not- obligated foi* any possible losses.
.There are.six peolJle in the cast. TwO are' Btwted and three are fea-

tured.. The remaining actor Is a kid (Jackie. Kelp).'

~

George Jean. Nathan contends he; was not \as. 'wrong as. they say he
was In reviewing from the script, 'Dlnn^'Foir Eight', the W't at the
Music Box (New York). Although his notice In *Vanlty- Fair' "was cap-
tioned 'Not So Good' and despite the caustic comment that followed, ho
points' put that in the l^t line was a success prediction.' '

Nathan further insists that the s'crlpt is better than tbb show.

A Spanish number billed . 'Pedro; Takes a Bride' went into 'Flying
Colors' at the Imperial, New York, last week. The entire ensemble ia

used Including the colored girl hoofers who appear several times in tho
revue. Second act waltz by Clifton 'Webb and Albertina Vitack Is out,

also a butler's number, added sometime after the premiere.
'Pedro' is by Arthur Schwartz and .Howard Dietz who wrote the show.

Clive Co. in Brockton
Brockton, Nov. 21.

B. E. Cllye and Copley Theatre
Players openeid here in 'No. if Mon-
day night (14), at City. . House has
been dark two years since close of
Hayden Brockton Players. Poor
opening liouse.

Clive hplds up company which Is

weak and not same which supported
him in Coplpy theatre, Boston. Cast
includes: B. .B, Clive,. Ian. Emery,
Rosalind Russell,. Wendy.. Atkin,
Alvin J. Gordon, Aldrich Bowker,
John Junior, Leslie Dennlson and
Ashley Cooper.' '

'

OiierNighting 'Moment'
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Closing at the PAsadehi Corh-
muhity Playhouse Nov. 26, 'Brief

Monient' will tour California as the
first production of the newly formed
Theatre League, patterned after the
New York Theatre Guild.
Show will play one or two nijsht

stands in San Diego, San Jose,
Fresno and Stockton, and open Dec.
5 for a run at the Curran, San
Francisco. Sharon Lynne and Har-
rison Ford head the cast.

UACLOON SEEKS B. B.
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Louis O. Macloon Is on the coast
looking for a bankroll to produce
'Crlijrilnal At Large.'
Wants to open it in San Fran-

cisco on Christmas day.

'CAVALCADE,' THEN LEGIT
Hollywood, Nov. 21,

Ui'sula Jeans, brought by !Fox
from /England for 'Cavalcade,' leaves
here, Nov.: 36 for New York to play
thik ffeniitne lead in 'Dinner Party.' .

She 'i* a London stage actress.

N. Y.-LONDON EXCHANGES

Kaufman 'Saiia to Stage 'Dinner'-*

Selwyrt to'See His Purchases .

Arch ' S.elwyh sailed for London
abroad the i^uropa Friday (18) to
look'bver.a trio of attractions which
he has under option for presenta-
tion oh Broadway. They are the
Noel Coward ' revue 'Words and
Miislc,' ' 'Tfiiey Never Come Back,'
by Frederick Lonsdale arid 'Strange
Orthestrfi.' ' 'authored by ROdhey
Ackland. ' He 'was accompanied by
Leonard BlbOnriberg, fornierly Phila-
delphia representative for the Shu-
berts. Selwyh expects to return in
three weeks. '-

•

''

George S. Kaufman, co-author bf
•Dinner 'ttt' Night,' is aboard 'the

same liner,' - fte will stage 'Dinner'
In LOndoii • Where it will be ' pre-
sented by Chirles B. Cpchrari.

Waters-Romero Plays
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

George "Waters and Ramon Ro-
mero are collaborating on two
plays, one fof Helen Morgan. Upon
completion of the second, which has
a Parisian locale, Waters takes It

to New York to submit to Irene
Bprdoni.
Music for the Parisian piece was

written by Charles Daniels and
Harry Tobias.

ADAMS PLACE SOLD
. Albany, Nov. 21.

Maude Adan^s has sold Cadden-
hlll, her estate outside of Haines
Falls in,.'the CatsklUs for f40,000 to

Mrs. Phyllis Robins bf Bpston.
This' showplace - has been Miss

Adams* summer home for five years.
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Shubert Receivers Call Creditors

Together to Tell 'Em the Bad News
^ '

, • .——. —— 1 : 1

U60 Policy of Hog-Tieing Indies

Leaves It Without Smash Boohing,

Outside Stands Pile Up Rivahry

$22,500 FOR 'WEDNESDAY

Fox Buys Stage Play Rights as

Grosses Ri8»—For Gaynor

Picture rights of *I Loved You
Wednesday' have been purchased
hy Fox, the reputed prfce being
^22,600. Show was produced by
Crosby Gaige and is current at the
Harris,- New York. .After playing
to about an even break, takings Im-
pi'oved, last week with the gross
around $8,600.

Understood" tha.t Fox will star
Janet Gaynor In the film version.

HARSH QUITSDUBARRY'

GRACE MOORE BLAMED

Iloward Marsh is put of 'The Du-
barry' cast Grace Moore is blamed.
Last Monday, the story runs, Mor-

ris Grpen, producer with Mrs. Tillle

Leblang, . broke the news to. Marsh
with:

"We know w6 should give you a
two weeks' notice; but will you In

stead give us t vfeek's notice?'

The upshot ^^as that in high dud-
geon Marsh gave notice. Thursday
night he sang his last aria: Friday
night William Halns, a tenor from
the Heckscher In Gotham, took the
role. That busted the news. .

Miss Moore^ la a fine singer, and so
Is Marsh. Happens s^pward has
not only wealth^ but fame, and is a
producer on his own, his cash be-
ing back of the Civic Light Opera
Co., which Miiton Abom, Is' now
taking on tour. Howard is box office

here; had the 'Dubarry' show hung
on, Its receipts would undoubtedly
have suffered with him out of the
cast. But the lack of any news
whatsoever leaking out except a
line at the last moment, made the
public quietus perfect for the full

stay of the operetta.
On her behalf Miss Moore's isup-

porters say lier airing Marsh was a
part of the day's routine, but the
tenor's partison's are bitter about the
whole affair. .

The Dubarry' opens at the Cohan
tonight (Tues) with one cast change
from the Boston lineup. ' Howard
Marsh withdrew and was succeeded
by William Hains.
Halhs is a radio tenor, but a new

stage name.

Sok Over Play's Exit

Bernard J. Goldstein who owns
the Avon, New York, has Incu-
bator' trouble. As the result of. that
show being aired by the theatre man
after It played live days, Arthur
Edison and George Burton a young
producing team started suit for
160,000. It was their first man-
agerial try.

They contend they were not given
proper exit notice. Goldstein
counters with the record of the
show's business which was- 1800 In
seven performances. House was to
have gotten the first $1,700 before
the show shared, so he figures be
was stuck 1900.
On top of that it cost him $200 to

move the settings to the store house.
The stufT was in the alley and Edi-
son and Burton wbuldn^t touch It.

Edison is a younje; attorney.

2 Missed Shows Cost

'Chance' $9,000 in Take
Because Ethel Merman contracted

a heavy cold, no Friday nor Satur-
day performances of Schwab & De
Syiva's 'Take a Chance' were nlaved

Although claimed to be working
satisfactorily, developments in the
past month indicate the. United
Booking Ofnce is having problems
not only on the road but on Broad-
way as well.

When the Shuberts and Erianger
got together on the U. B. O. mergier
last summer, they figured they had
the legit business. in the palms of
their hands. Despite the fact that
It was pointed out that there were
more Independent theatres than
those Included in the new 'legit cir-
cuit,' the U. B. G. heads had it all
worked out—on,, paper—that they
could flnnese the Indie producers
into playing their houses on the
road and in New York,

Sans B'way Hit
The answer is that not' one of the

hew stand-out shows has been
spotted in a Shubert or Erianger
house on Broadway. As for the
road, there has been some Jamming.
,That was all against the prospectus
put out by the U. B. O. Boston Is

an example, where; no less than four
musical shows opposed ea.ch other
In the same week. New England
was supposed to be okay because, of
activity in the textile factories, but
that was no excuse.
The U. B. O. by Insisting ; that

managers sigh contracts which 8tip«
ulated that their attractions must
play Erianger or ^hubert the^itres^

worked out with, reverse English.
There happened to be enough Inde«
pendents with, likely shows to kick'

over the traces. Theatres outside
th(B U. B. O, books were Ind(6^

pendently booked, a notable exam-
ple being the Garrick, Phlla. ' In
fact, the shortsighted policy actu-
ally 'made' that theatre.

Policy Recoils
It Is reported that the U. B. 6.

having realized that It lost the hits
because of the arbitrary system has
ceased trying to hog-tie Independent
attractions. That foUoVed a further
realization that the Ihdie producers,
recognizing the situation, have been
asking high sharing terms all In
favor of the attractions—and get-
ting them from some Independent
house people who feared their the-
atres would be dark. The U. B.- O.
group has consoled Itself by regard-
Ine such^bookings as pure red for
the indie houses booked.
The answer is that 'Music In the

Air,' Alvln ; •When ,
Ladies Meet,'

Royale; 'Take a Chance/ Apollo;
'Dinner at Eight.' Mifslc Box; 'Mu*-

sic Hall Varieties,' Casino; l^te
Chrlstppher Bean,' Miller; 'Made-
moiselle,' Playhouse,' 'and 'The. Du
Barry,' Cohan—all hits or potential

euccesses, are- In Independent the-

atres. It Is true that most of them
are In houses which the producers
control, but It Is equally true that
there is no new hit In a Shubert or
Erianger theatre as yet this season.

The supposed new order of things
within the U. B. p. may lead It out
of the blind alley which Its original

system led It Into. Otherwise It I0

hard to see how dockings can be
controlled or regulated. There are

too many available theatres and too

few attractions for a 'closed shop'

in the booking field.

Tiffy' Expires

'The Love Life of the TIffy' which
L. Lawrence Weber produced was
taken oft after oiie tryout week.
Doubtful of resuming. It Is the
manager's second show which ex-
pired this season before reaching
Broadway.
A third attraction 'The Man Who

Reclaimed His Head' was pre-
sented by Weber in association
with Arthur Hammersteln. It

pla.yed about four weeks at tfie

Broadhurst. Later it was shown in

Cleveland, where It ended.

Gordon-Holtz Musical

An unscheduled meeting between

the receivers of the Shubert Thea-

tre Corporation and the four com-
mittees representing the creditors,

was held in the Woolworth build-

ing Friday (18). It was the idea

of the receivers to obtain the opin-

ion of the committees whether they
should continue In the face of bad
conditions and slim prospects of

working the business into better

financial condition. The commit-
tees told the receivers to continue
even though . it be nothing better

than a gamble.
The conference was not ordered

by the court which recently ex-

tended the receivership from Dec.
2 until Feb. 4, the receivers to come
before Judge Francis Coffey on
or before Jan. 10 for further In-

structions whether to continue on
to liquldat^^the equivalent of bank-
ruptcy dissolution. The Irving Trust
and Lee Shubert, however, thought
the creditors should know how the
business wais going on.

No Successes

It was disclosed that the receivers

were operating but two shows,
'Americana' at the Shubert which Is

' bettering an ieven break, but not
making real money, and 'Autumn
Crocus,' which opened at the Mor-
occo Saturday. Its London success
was basis for the hope that It.would
prove a hit here too. Only one
more show Is In Immedliate prospect,
'The Mad Hopes' tried out on the
coaist last summer, but not definite;-

ly rated.
How the receivers are to amass

enough money to pay oft the . In-

debtedness of something like $8,-

000,000 they , cannot . figure put . and
they apparently^ wished to indi-

cate that to the creditors. Had
there been one hit in the production
tries, the story of the Shubert re-

ceivership to date might have been
a bit less glum.
The prospect of further produc-

tion is not bright, for the simple
reason that the receivers are run-
ning out of money. Something like

$300,000 was realized by the sale

of receivers certificates, which are
a first lien on the assets. They
ccui sell another $100,000 of certl-

iflcates, but should that happen and
liquidation coines anyhow, there
would be nothing at all for the
creditors— unless the receivers

strike oil in the way of stand-out
•hows.

Nothing to Lose

The committees were addressed
tty Carl Fainter, an attorney asso-
ciated TTlth Cravath, de GersdorfC.

Swalne & Wood, attorneys for the
receivers. Few questions were
asked by the committees whose at-
titude was that by continuing the
business little could be lost and
perhaps something will be gained.
The committees are those of bond-
holders grouped by J. & W. Selig-
man, who underwrote the bond is-

•ue, a group of stockholders, a group
representative of the general credi-
tors and the Independent bpndhold-
ers' committee. Latter attended by
counsel merely as a matter of form,
Indifferent whether the business
continued or not.
The indie bondholders are seek-

ing an investigation of the corporft-
tlon dating back, to Its. Inception
and base! their hopes of recovery on
what, if any, disclosures there may
be. Charles Evans Hughes, Jr., was
named by the court to hear argu-
ments by counsel for the several
committees as to whether a re-
audit . and probe of the business
shall be recomm<ended to the court.
Little progress appears to have been
miEide by Mr. Hughes and no known
general meeting with the commit-
tees has yet been held.

Olentangy Razed
Columbus, Nov. 21. .

The Olentangy theatre, Columbus'
first real show house, at which the
notied stage and opera stars of years
and more years ago trod the boards,
Is being torn down—and will not bo
replaced.

Theatrical groups of the city are
to be presented with pieces of the
i^tage as mementoes.

Woollcott in Moscow
Moscow, Nov. M

Alexander Woollcott arrived Just
In time to witness the grand parade
and celebration in honor of the 16th
anniversary of the BClshevik revo-
lution.

SIROViCH PLAY SHELVED

Congressman's 'Tin Boxes' Post-

poned Indefinitely by Crawford

'Tin Boxes,' a drama announced
by Bobby Crawford has been post-
poned indefinitely. It was written
by Congressman Dr. William I.

Sirovich, who was. given much space
in the metropolitan priess last ispring

when he charged the critics with
being what's the matter with the
legit theatre. •

. ;

Contracts had . been Issued to
players. Because the show did not
reach rehearsals, one week's salary
will be pald^ but players having run
of the play Contracts will collect

for two weeks.

r— :

—

-

MUSICAL FOR JOE COOK

LEBLANG^EN'S NEXT

Next show for the Mrs. Leblang-
Morrls Greein coml^Inatlon will, prob-
ably be a musical for Joe Cook
tiUed 'It Seems Like Yesterday.' It's

a book show by RUssell Grouse, p.
a. for the Theatre Guild, Cor^y Ford
and Cha.rlies Behan. Owen Murphy
wrote the store and Bob Simon the
lyrics.

The title and some of the charac-
ters come from a novel by Crouse.
Green produced Cook's first starring
show 'Rain or Shind' and will stage
this one, with the work to start
after 'The Dubarry,' foreign musical
with Grace Moore is set in New
York.

Lander Domg 0. L
San Francisco, Not. M.

The Sir Harry Lauder show under
the-William Morris management is

due here shortly. It will play down
the coast on the one nighters and
probably make a threerday stay at
Los Angeles.
Reports say the show has been

running better than even so far.
It has been out over a month now.
Not much was expected up to elec-
tion and the route was set until
then In Canadian territory.
Morris people reported satisfied

with the results to date. Lauder
show Is routed to April, when K
winds up In New York^

'Biography' Pr«niiere
Pittsburgh, Nov. 21.

Guild's latest production, S. N.
Behrman's 'Biography,' starring, Ina
Claire, will have Its first showing
anywhere here at Nixon Dec. S,-un-
der subscription auspices of Ameri-
can Theatre Society.
In 'Variety's' story on subscrip-

tion cities, no mention was made
of Pittsburgh, one of the most
profitable towns on the circuit.

Subscriptions here have been far
beyond expectations, with between
$6,000 and $7,000 guaranteed five

shows for one week. each.

Mats at 50c Top
Jackson Heights, L. I., Nov. 31.

The Boulevard Theatre, the only
house on the island (showing leigit

on a week day stand, has 60 cents
for its top on Wednesday and Sat-
urday mats.

Belief Is thiat it Is only house In

metropolitan area to give this bar-
gain. House plays many pre-Proad-
ways. Howard KInsey operates.

Negri Heads f<M> B'way
Pola: Negri may do a new play on

Broadway with herself starred.
'The Empress' by Achmed Abdul-

lah looks likely for early producr
tion.

Playhouse Beckons Cort
HoUywood, Nov. 31.

Deal is on for Harry Cort to move
into the Hollywood Playhouse with
'A Plain Man and His Wife,' star-

ring Louise Dresser. George Sher-
wood is also Interested in the house
for a coast production of 'Zombie.'
Harry Lauder will play a matinee

and night performance at the thea-
tre Nov. 29, before he opens down-
town, at the Philharmonic.

Pair Sii6 for $79,350

Advanced to Opera Co.
Lo3 Angeles, Nov. 21.

Champ theatrical bankrollers on
the coast h^Y^ been revealed as
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Gelger and her
husband,' Hector Gelger, who ang-
eled the defunct Columbia Grand
Opera company to the tune of $79,-

360 during its single season, 1929,
and who are now trying to collect

notes for the amount advanced.
Mrs; Gelger filed suit in Superior

court against the opera company' for
that amount, plus interest at seven
percent.

WYNN'S CUCK ON RADIO

BRINGS TALKER REVIVAL

Pittsburgh, NoVi 21,

As a result of sell-iput business
of 'Laugh Parade,' here recently,
with new radio .popularity of Ed
Wynn credited chiefly, Paramouni
is re-releasing Wynri's talking pic-
ture, 'Follow the Leader.' fpr first-

run showings locally. Fulton will
be the Initial test spot; the' film
opening there Thanksgiving Day for
a week. •

Picture has been re-tltled 'Man-
hattan Mary,' its original tag, and
it's figured Increased prestige of
star will turn an old flop into a
current money-maker. If It does,
that'll be the first time on record
for such a stunt.

'Follow the Leader' originally
played Penn here more than a year
ago, with trade hitting a new house
low. ..Cast also Includes ik>u Holtz
and Ethel Merman, and Par chiefs
flerure;' both of these people now
mean more than they did-:when film
was first released.

Velez Se^ Sdmozzk

Maybe for Harcli'

Rehearsals for the revised 'For-
ward March,' the Lew Brown-Ray
Henderson rerue, will not be set
until the rettim of Brown from the
coast. He is due in Wednesday
(23). Lupe Velez baa been added
to the cast, while a possibility is

Jimmy Durante^ who was sought
previoue to the show's try-out.

Original title is expected to be
retained. New label, 'Strike Me
Pink,* Is doubtful, although that Is

one of the song numbers.

tarry' Haks, Goes On

'Carry Nation/ the biographical
play at the Blltmore, New York, did
not ^how the -. first two days last
week, but it resumed Wednesday
(16). Ads annuoncing the reopen-
ing 'By popular demand of the In-
telligentsia' attracted some atten-
tion.

Line was credited to Arthur J.

Beckhard who produced the show in
association with two aspiring thea-
tre groups of igemi-professional
rating. 'Nation's' pace has been un-
der $1,000 weekly.
Beckhard attracted attention last

spring: when he produced 'Another
Language,' which held over into the
new season asid is exi>ected through
the winter at the Bootb, New York.
His wife, Esther Dale, plays the
title role in 'Nation.' Reported that
the picture rights are being angled
for.

/Roxaiuie' Off, Revision

And New Try Planned
The musical version of 'Cyrianc de

Bergerac' which opened two weeks
ago in Boston with doubtful chances,
was taken off In New Hiaven. Satur-
day (19). After the Hub premiere
it was renamed llpxanne.' Plans
are for revising the musical for later
presentation.

It was a Shubert attraction, but
the receivership end Is sot con-
cerned. Show was done in St. Louis
by thev civic opera company last
summer. J. J. Shubert directed.

'Snatches' Cast Claims
'Cradle Snatchers' revived at the

Liberty. last Thursday (17) and weiit
off Saturday, most of the cast filing

salary claims against Max Budnlck.
Latter posted funds protecting one
week's salary, but two weeks are
due the cast.

Rudnick was reported In a hos-
. pltal 111 with pneumonia. It was his

second try at tenanting the Liberty.

In Newark. The mifssed shows
lopped about $9,000 from the gross,
the musical doing excellent trade.
It holds over the first two 'days this
week and debuts at the Apollo, New
York, Thursday (24).
Show was originally called

'Humpty Dumpty.' It was brought
back after one week in Pitte^burgh.
Recast and rewritten it was rated
a hit at the second try-out in Phlla.
Interpolations of Vincent Youmans'
numbers give him about 50% of the
present score.

New managerial combination mayf •,'

couple Max Gordon and Lou Holtz,'

for a proposed musical show tenta-
tively dated in January. Jack Yel-
len and Harold Arlen are mentioned
for the writing end.
Holtz was, by way of being an ac- •

tor-manager last season when he .

headed a vaudeville re^nie at the
Hollywoodi New York. Arrangement
called for a 60-50 split on all money
over operating costs. The Warner
house end just about equalled tb« '^Jl
rent, while Holtz cleaned up.
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Austria Calls on Radio to Save

Its State Stage From Bankruptcy

Vienna, Nov. 3.

Austrian ofDclaldom is calline: on
radio to help save the state thea-

tre and opera.
Dr. Ramek, president of the par-

liament, has worked out a plan aq-

cordingr to -which he hopes to elim-

inate the increaslns deflcit of the

state theatres. His idea is to let

Ravag, the Austrian broadcasting

company, pay for these other state

amusement institutions. He would
increase the radio subscription

about 4c for every subscriber. The
money thus obtained, he figurea,

would amply make up the deficit

In the theatres.

Such an arrangement would en-

able the Ravag to give a much bet-

ter broadcasting program by giv-

ing frequent reproductions of opera,

etc., performances. Thiis, again, is

calculated to Increase the number
of subscribers. Something must be

done about the state theatres, for

they can't, go on cutting salaries to

good purpose much longer, and the

Ramek plan seems tlie most ade-
quate.
Austria's state theatres, the opera,

the Burgtheater and the Akademie-
tbjeater, are In flnancial straits. For
the third time la the course of this

year, a cut in actors' and other per-
sonnel's salaries has been decided
upon in order to balance matters.
Saving would .be 160,000 schillings

during November and December. -

.All .the ^employes are protesting
violently, asalnst the latest cut and
refuse to accept it, but have no

. means they can use against the
management's decision.

Play Boosts Resort

Vienna, Nov. 0.

At the Booth performance of
•White Horse Inn,' one of the btg-.

geet hits Vienna has known for
years, the mayor of St. Wolfgang,
mountain reisort, came to Vienna to
expresfs the town's gfratitude for the
publicity given it by the, play.

St. Wolfgang is the locale of
'White Horse Inn' and the major
says foreign visitors' number has
more than doubled during the run
of the play;
Hans Muller, librettist of 'White

Horse' is at work on a sequel.

SOLVENT VIENNA MGRS.

BOYCOn BROKE COOPS

Vienna, Nov. 9.

Burgertheater, broke, went co-op
soine weeks ago. .

The Association
of Theiatre ^oducers now entered

a Aght against the increasing
practice of bankrupt companies go-
ing on a cooperative basla. They
say it Isn't .fair on other producers
who are still trying to pay their
liabilities.

Having no other weapon, Prn-
ducers* Association made an agrees
ment with playbrdkers and agents
who. will not give cooperating com-
panies any plays. Bugertheatre
has had to go dark on this ac-.

count.

BAOIPE IS HUSK BY

LAW-iN CANADA

Ottawa, Nov. 21.
' The Domiiiion Ooverment has oC-
.flclaUy i^ed that a . l>agplpe is a
musical instrument.

, ; In dealing; :With tariff - revisions
under' the Anglo-Canadian' Trade
Treaty resulting from the Imperial
Economic Conference, Parliament
placed the Scottish wlndba«r under
tlie heading of 'muslcaMnstramentfl'
In the schedule of. duties and, as
such, it was added to the articles

admitted into the Dominion duty
fi-ee. If imported from countries
other thau the United Kingdom, an
Increased rate win be pald^ the in-
feretacd bein^r that a b«gplpe is

Scottish or nothing.
'I am glad to see this noble in

strument flnally recognized as a
musical ' Instrument,' declared
Thomas R^ld, • member of Parlia-
ment for New Westminster, point
Ing out there -were 50 military pipe
bands in Canada and more than
1,000 pipers. With instruments duty-
free, he hoped and expected there
would be more 'snake charmers.'

Hon". B. N. Rhodes, minister of
finance, suggested that bagpipes
should be listed as. "reid' instru-
ments In honor of the member from
New Wesmlnster.

2 Quick London Flops
Iiondon, Nov. 21.

Two quick fold-ups here Satur
day night (10).

'Philomel' at the Ambassadors
had played 18 days. 'Follow Me* at
the Westminster leuited only one
week.

Walk a Little Faster
.(Continued from page SO)

goes over big. 'Scamp of the Cam-
pua* found her at her 1>est. But she
Is shining .whatever she does..
There are other fine numbers.

Bernice CbUre and girls score in
"Time and Tide'; Miss Claire sings
nicely with. John Hundley. *Where
Have Wq .Met Before,' Pave and
Dprothy Fltzglbboh tap out new. and
intricate steps; and the Basch las-'

sies are charming and agile in 'Caini

Can' and . .'A Penny, for Tour
Thoughts.' There c^e others, but
when it it over, one recalls that B.^e
Lilllle is, while not the wiiple show,
at least nve-eighths of it;

The revue will, remain through
this week, for drastic tallorine:.

Then it takes its chances^r-and they,
look mighty good, for "Walk a Little
Faster' can be develoi>ed into big
box office. . liibbey,

FOLIES BERGERE BLAH

Paris Standby la Unimportant and
No Help to Dull Trade

Paris, Nov. 81.

. New' Folies Bergere opening isn't

important news to anybody. It's

a cheap, unimportant show and
doesn't rank with the

.
past per-

formances at the theatre, even in

thought.
Legit conditions in Paris at' the

moment are none too healthy, and
this revue won't help matters.

REINHARDT OUT

OF LAST STAND

London Show World
liohdon, Nov. 12,

Five openings in current week
have kept both first nlghters busy.
Tuesday's show, 'Springtime for
Henry,' at the ApOllo, Is the Benn
Levy comedy -which did good busi-
ness in New York and the Coast,
now getting its first presentation
here.

It should run three or four months,
with heavy do-wnstairs support.

Vienna, Nov, 9.

Max Reinliardt, only a few years
ago prince of liroducers, has l>een

compelled by clrcumstanoes to give
up the lease of one theatre after

another in Berlin and Vienna.
Siegfried Geyer, manager of

iRelnhardt's last stronghold, the
Theater in der Josefstadt in Vienna,
is negotiating for the lease of this

famous stage.

Of course Relnhardt continues di-

recting as l^efore, and also takes
an occasional shot at producing/ In

his former theatres which are, all

in the hands of friends iand. former
collaborators. Financial; difficulties

set in after the death of his. I^rother,

Edmund Relnhardt,, who malntiged
all Max' business aftairs ajxd a
large sum was spent- on Reln-
hardt's divorce from ^Ise Helms,

World Stage Rep.
».'

.

the
Vienna, Nov.

Schneiderhan, manager of
state's Burgtheatre, la startling on
a series of productions of represen-
tative dramatio ^orks of 14 nations,
They are to be produced at fort-
nightly intervals during the pres-
ent season.

*rhe first one^ Is to be an' Austrian
historical ploy .

' by' QHlIpaxzer.
American drama wUI be re]presented
by one of O'Neill's plays, probably
'Emperor Joiies.*

BRIEF MOMENT
Pasadena, Nov. 16. —

Presented by the Piiaadeiia Commanlty
Players at Ita own theatre.' . By S. N. Behr-
man, Dlreoted by Harrison Ford under
supervision of Gllmor Brown, lilttie the-
at(* production 'at $1 top.
Roderick t>eao..>. .'. Harrison Ford
Harold Slerlft,... Ralph Freud
Katbryn Dean... ;.u... .Madeleine Holmes
Manny -Walsh.,.'.,.' Booth Howard
Ahby Fane , , : Sharon Lynne
SeiKel -Voloschyn Leonid KInskey
Caas Worthing Gene Oowlng
Trent ^.i Frank Dawson

sional debut,aa sister of the leiading
man, had little to do. Booth Howard,
as a gangster leader,, and Qene
Gbwing, as a wealthy polo player|
are skilfully cast.
Story tells of a night-club singer

who passes up a chance to. marry
the underworld Idng for a soft but
highly cultured man' of wealth
whose hobby is the theatre. Tlie
singer is too vital for- the Jaded, dis-
illusioned set of her; husband, aind
she finds her chief interest in col
lecting celebrities for her dinner
parties.
Gowing, an old fiame, comes baok

into her life, and she finds herself
unable to resist him. In a quarrel
with her husband, she leaves, and
tbe affair makes the tabloid front
pages. After three weeks, she re-
turns. Is forgiven, aiid the couple
start life again by deciding to take
a trip to Russia.

M. T. P£ HAAN DIES ,

The Hague, Nov. 12.

M. J. de Haan, Dutch impresario
died here in his 62nd year.
He promoted Dutch tours of Percy

Grainger, Mlscha Elman, Albert
. Spalding, Pablo Casals and ran the
German cabaret of Oskar von Ple-
Utz.

Before the war, he handled the
presentation in Holland of 'The
Merry Widow' by Lehar.

Kalman's ASOfiOO Performanees
Vienna, Nov.

On the occasion of Emerlch Kal-
man's 50th birthday, one newspaper
quotes statistics of the number of
performances of Kalman operettas
in 26 years.

'Czardas Princess' is top with
M,009 perfomiahces all over the
world, 'Countess Maritza' comes
next with 27,000. Other attractions
make up a tOtt^i_ of 160,000 per-
formances.

Chosen as the first production to
be sponsored and booked by the
newly - formed Theatre League,
'Brief Moment' was accepted as an
Interesting and diverting study In
modern manners by the Pasadena
carriage trade. When the play
reaches the sticks, It may prove a
puzzle to the natives unless the
league has attracted the upper crust
in those spots as Its members.

i>lay has been given a neat pro
ductlon, with Sharon Lynne lavish
on her wardrobe outlay. This, and
the play's catering to the sophist!
cated and cultured, should launch
the Theatre League with sufficient
prestige.
Production coat about $1,600

Players go on salary the first date
after the Pasadena showing, where
It Is scheduled for two weeks, and
then It is problematical as to how
they win fare,
Harrison Ford as the mlld-tem

pered; wealthy and introspective
lover was suitably cast He had few
scenes calling for anything more
difficult than lighting a clgaret.
When dramatic scenes did occur.
Ford lacked force and sincerity. On
the straight dialog, which comprises
most of the play. Ford was satlS'
factory.
Miss Lynne has color and frer

sonal appeal that fit her part of a
torch singer who marries money.
Ralph Freud, cynical, friend of

Ford, earned applause at nearly
every one of his exits. Freud spent
most of his time lying on a couch
and brilliantly satirizing life. Audi
ence ate this up. Leonid Ktnskey,
as a Soviet film director, limned the
comedy part excellently.
Madeleine Holmes, daughter of

Taylor Holmes, making her profes

Play After Film
••Tonight or Never' flnally reached

the legit stage here at the. Duke of
York's, Nov. 10, although the Gloria
Swanson fllmi^tlon has had its

innings. And what a cast! Peggy
Woodi prima donna, looks young-
er and prettier than ever; Basil
Rathbone as the Impresario; Ken-
neth. Kent the pianist; Eva Mobre
the Marchesa. A delightful ! per-
formance; '

The Enolish Way <

Not only the theatrical news-
hounds, but the flnancial writers on
the London dailies were put upon
their respective carpets, and asked
how they muffed the buying' in on
Moss Empires by Gaumont-Brltlsh.
Even the Dally Express, owned In
the main by Lord Be'averbrook, one
of the principals in the deal, wasn't
let in on the, story.

Three Plays End
Three shows closed Nov. 6. At

the Gaiety, 'After Dinner,' after
backstage squabbles, and. despite
rumors of amalgamation with an-
other show; the Soviet play at the
Garrlck, 'The Bear Dances,' after 10
days; and 'My Hat,' Mark Swan's
'She Walked in Her Sleep,' after
just as short a run at the New.

fering £200,000. It looked like the
theatre was going to change hands
for the latter figurie, but with United
Artists playing previews there, the
grosses jumped to such an extent
the receiver bectime independent,
figuring how the house was making
profit a waiting policy for selling
should be adopted.
Theatre cosj around £ 450,000 to

build.

Store for 'Ballerina'
lAdy Eleanor Smith's 'Ballerina'

is being adapted for the stage,
John Murray Anderson is just back
from the Contliient, and has con-
ferred with Franz Lehar to do the
score. Idea Is to turn book into
dramatic play with symphonic score,
and introduce a ballet on a very
large scale, with Elizabeth Bergner,
the big German star, in the chief
role. Falling to -get Bergner, And-,
erson figures he. could have songs
interpolated Into the sho- - and get
Gitta Alper to play lead. Which-
ever way It is decided to do the
book, it will be on a massive scale.

The man behind this venture Is TonI
Paanakker, wealthy Dutchman.

•The Tempest,' UFA-Jannlngs
latest; goes into the Rialto for. sec-
ond run. Billy Stewart^ who ably
manages- this house for Universal,
was in Germany, recently, trying to

get- this picture. He bad practically
settled, when Gaumont-Brltlsh put
one over on him, resulting in pic-

ture going into the Marble Arch
Pavilion, a Gaumont-Brltlsh house.

picture stayed for two weeks,
failing to hold up. .

From the German
Edward LauriUard. definitely pro-

ducing .'Business with America,'
from the German, as soon as.he can
get a theatre. 'WiUiafn MoULson
will do the producing, and addi-
tion t6 the cast is Mary Glynne.
Anthony Prinsep is behind this ven-
ture.

^P** Dominion Sold
The Dorhlnlon theatre, which has

been a white elephant since it

opened, has been disposed of by the
receiver for £250,000 to Gaumont-
Brltlsh. This makes the sixth thea-
tre in the West End bwned by
Qaumont-Britlsh.

Understood A. E. Abrahams was
another dickering for the purchase
of the Dominion, with the receiver
asking £300,000, and Abrahams of

-

showi the predominating colors of
orchid, green .and lavender failing
entirely to harmonize with. cos-
tumes. Stage was pretty small for
some of the group scenes when en-
semble and cast trod on each others
toes.
Karl Hajos' produced, staged and

directed orchestra for opening. He
bows 6u£ as conductor after few.

days with Max Dolln taking the
baton. Orchestra of 27 pieces was
excellent^ handling the Lehar score
in nice fashion. Bock.

MERRY WIDOW
(REVIVAL)

San Francisco. Nov. IT.
First of a oerle* ot operetta revivals at

Hrlanser'a Colnmbla. Baa ftMcisoo. Pro-
duced and staged by Karl Ha)M, also
conduotln?. .• Uoslcal number* by Harold
Hecfat, Revtsemeitt of book, additional
lyrica and dlal(« dlrectloa by J. . Keim
Brennao. Cast: Itutb QlUetta, Alex Cal-
lura, Florlnne UcKlnney, Herbert Bvans,
Roland -Woodruff, FrankUa Becord, Wil-
liam Jeffrey, Diane -WarfleM, Paul Sautor,
Rollo Diz, Harold Beeves. Eva CunnlnS'
ham, Don Julian aB|l Marjoria, Joba Cani'
eron, .Emily Hardy.

At 12 top Ralph Pincos and J. J.

Oottlobb are reviving a projected
series of operettas, first of which is
the current 'Merry 'Widow.' The
perennial Franz Lehar show is
nicely staged and produced, well
cast, and apparently more appro
elated than last yeu'a similar ef
fort at the Geary where three shows
were done to fair buslnesa

. One of 'Widow's' outstanding fea
tures is its cast -with Ruth Gillette,
Alex Galium, Florlnne McKinney.
Herbert Evans and Roland Wood
ruff contributing stellar work. For
mer two, in the leads, copped plenty
of honors for voice and appearance,
lacking only the waltzing ability,
that; had. tt been preaent, would
have given sock to the production.
Franklin Record doing de JoUldon
was weakest of the leads, display
Ing an okay voices but failing to
click in his spoken passages. AH
femmes of east, particularly prin-
cipals, are lookers, Mies Gillette
being a. statuesque blonde whose
appearance was equal to that of
Galium aa male lead.
Show was alow, opeolnv ntgfat,

Gntre'aeta belnjr ^uch too long.
Scenery -was wealfiest element In the

ROOKERY NOOK
Toront<>, Nov. 16.

finish farca la three acta by Ben
Travers. Produced and directed by Jack
maater. At -the Royal Alexandra Thea-
tre, $2.00 top.
Gertrude Twine ....Alleen EtUnger
Mr*. Leverett. Frances Davie
Harold Twine Kovan Bernard
Clive Fopkisa.. Jock Minster
Gerald Fopktas. ...... ^ ..... .-William Daunt
Rboda Marley Madeline Gibson
Puts.... Frederick -Victor

Admiral Juddy Edward Fetley
TovPT Diekley... • Erica Faster
Cnora Fopkisa >...» Ijena Anderson
Mrs. Possett... Elsie Gouldin?

Show for Arnaud
While in Paris recently, Hugh Mc-

Lellan bought the English rights of

a new play for Yvpnne Arnaud,
Une Femnie Ravle,' by Louis V^r-
neuil, how running successfully at
the Theatre de Paris. The English
adaptation is being, made by Harry
Graham.

Now Terry Piece
'Philomel,' the airy musical phan-

tasy chosen ' by Phyllis Nollson
Terry to follow her recent appear-
ance In 'Twelfth Night," has charmi,

but little else.

Ready for a 17-week8' trans-Can-
ada tour, 'Rookery Nook' looks :ike

a natural. Opened to a capacity
house and got favorable audience
response. Piece marks the debut of
Jack Minster as an actor-producer,
although the young Englishman Is

well-known to Canadian theatre-
goera, having been seen here in

three former successes last season.
The farce situations in 'Nook' are

as old as this form of stage-writing
but up-to-date dialog and modem
mannerisms add new flavors even If

the meat of the dish le the same.
Piece deals with a young English
newly-wed whose interfering sister-
in-law believes that a country rest
ia needed. The

.
Interfering s.iJ.

takes a country cottage for him, ar-
ranges that a male cousin will keep
him compangr until the arrival of
the bride, and hires a housekeeper
by the day. Complications arise
when a young girl, eivtcted by an
angry step-father, seeks shelter in
the cottage, her sole garment a pair
of dew-soaked pajamas.
Piece reputedly ran 409 perform-

ances at the Aldwych Theatre In
London and company Is lagged the
Aldwych Theatre Players. Played
In a city where an English actor or
author can do no wrong, excellent
reception augurs well for the rest of
the tour to the Canadian Paolflc
Coast
Pace is well-sustained throughout,

stage business comes off nicely,
company Is well-balanced and pro-
duction nicely mounted. McStdjf,

MauQham's New Play
The dally press dramatic critics

seem to be - unanimously of the
opinion that Somerset Maugham's
newest play, 'For Services Ren-
dered,' is a masterpiece. Then they
explain that .the theme of the play
is too starkly realistic and set in

altogether too pessimistic a key.
.

There is tiot a note of comedy, and
the very fact that it is so briUiahtly
acted makes it all the more har-
rowing. It is not likely to pay
heavy dividends. Understood here
Sam H. Harris Is coming over
shortly to see It, with a view to

American production.
Before the show opened the re-

port was circulated that this was
to be Maugham's swan song as a
dramatist. The day after produc-
tion there appeared In one of the
afternoon papers an interview with
Maugham In which he said he
thought he would do Just onie more
play.

Studio- Stage Divorce
British Equity Is making a direet

drive at the 'closed shop' here.
While the reputable legit man-

agements are not averse to such
an arrangement, they have sug-
gested a clause to the effect that

actors playing at theatres shall not
appear In pictures at the same time.

They argue that actors cannot give
their best at the theatres after wi

day in the studio.

'Words and Mueic' in N. Y.
Negotiations are in progress for

Charles Cochran to present "Words
and Music* in New York at the Ne-w:
Amsterdam -with the original AdeW'
phi cast, next April.

Glenn Ellyn a 'Find'
Luclen Samett'a 'All for Joy.* at

the Piccadilly, is the first attempt
to play twice nightly musicals in
the West End at popular ' prioea.
Show opened Oct. 28, and waa atf

near a fiasco as anything that ever
ventured in the West Elnd.

Show is plotless, tuneless and lu»>

morless. Samett's idea of playing'
these things for a fortnight and tbea
disposing of them for a tour of Nou
2 towns Is good, as there is a di»-
tinct shortage of musicals for these
towns. But he will have tp get beW
ter shows,

. However, one thing this show kaa
done. It has . given Olena BUyn, ait

Ameiicaji dancer over here, a chanoe
to Nveal her abilities aa an ac-
tress.

Policy at Vaudeville
Policy at the Vaudeville theatre,

the latest West End house to go oon-
tinuous. will now be to change the
acts every week and the spectacular
scenes every fortnight.

Originally scenes were intended
for monthly changes, but manage-
ment has had complaints from pa-
trons claiming they did not expeot
to see the same shows there for
runs, which looks like house is es^

tabllshJjig regular clientele.
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Six 6 way Plremieres, Not One Hit,

Trade Better, Mudc Tops $30j)(M)
—

—

'—- •*——— —— ——

—

mOOO for WU^^^^

Not Good, Irish Troupe Budding

Pittsburgh Pays First

Profit for 'Vanities'

Pittsburgh, Nov. 21.

Earl CavroU 'Vanities' saw its iflrst

ray q£ hope oh the road at the Xlxon
last week when revue got better
than ?21,0b0 to turn its only profit!

of the tour. Baltlnipre, Philadelphia
and Washington have all been los^

ing weeks. . .
. \

Pittsburgh has always been a
gi-eat 'Vanities' stand.
Ed Vail stock at Pitt had. 'Un-

expected Husband' and trade off,

with a mid-week, benefit helping
somewhat. - Takings here o£ latie

pretty depressing.

MODEST IN CHI

Chicago, NOV. 21.

Robert McLaughlin's 'M e r r

y

Widow' from Cleveland and 'Merry
Go Round,' produced In Chicago
came In Sunday night. Two In-
stances don't constitute a 'trend,'

of course* but, things being as they
are and New Tork's neglect of Chl-
cagod being so marked, it may very
well serve to Encourage play-mak-
ing hereabouts. Especially If the
musical 'Merry' and the political

'Merry' click.

Charles Freeman In presenting his
political drama at the Adelphia Is

making a pioneering effort In the
matter of price scale. All prices are
Inclusive of tax. Thus its |2 top
means Just that ai^d not 40 cents
more for a pair. Natural corollary
Is a p68itive assurance to the public
tha;t there will be no cut-rating.
Chicago has heretofore this season,
arid before, shown a reluctance to
work up the $2.7B generally asked
for drama.

'Roxanne,' the musical version of
•Cyrano de Bergerac,' does jiot come
to the Harris, as announced. Shu-
berts couldn't get the receivership
to come through for railroad fare.

Meanwhile there Is a report that th0
Abbey Players from Ireland will
play the hpuse later.

Estimates fop Last W«ek
'Hamlet,' Cort (900; $1.10) (3d

;sveek). Intra-famlly affair, with five

Bryants in the cast and nobody over
$40 a week. Qross can be counted
In pecks of potatoes.

'Merry Go Round,' Adelphia (D-
1,100; $2). Opened Sunday. Hur-
riedly cast and rehearsed to get in
fOE Thanksgiving week. Produced
by Charles Freeman of Institute
Players, little theatre group but
with all-professional cast placed by
Milo Bennett.

'Merry Widow,' Majestic (0-2,000;
$1.66). Donald Brian In his original
part, with Virginia O'Brien opposite
House relighted flrst time In two
years. Started Sunday. Fred Crow
managing.
'Of Thee I Sing,' Grand (M-1,365;

$3.86 (9th week). Goes to St. Louis
as first hop on Pacific trek. Mark
edly off last week for a probable
$19,000, Another fortnight to go.

''There's Alvyays Juliet,' Erlanger
(C-1,318; $2.75) (2d week). Open-
ing week estimated around $9,000,

with main strength from subscrip-
tions. Will have a modest three
weeks.

Balto Suffers

Philadelphia, Nov. 21.

Nothing veiy hot in Phllly's legit
business l^ist week, with three of the
downtown ho\ises open and the Met- .

ropolltan Opera House lighted toir

the first time in six months.
The Irish Players, at the Garrlck,

started slowly but worked up stead-
ily throughout the week and . beat
$9,000. A three-grand gain is indi-
cated for this week. Repertory didn't
really get started at the b. o. until
Thursday night, but thereafter trade
wias brisk and promising.

Cornelia Otis Skinner got $7,000
for her week at the Chestnut Street
Opera House, which should have
been profitable for all Concerned.

'Cat and the Fiddle,' on its singlei
\yeek's return at the Forrest, was
disappointing, although once again
upstairs trade was okay. Maybe
$17,000. .

George White's 'Music Hall Vari-
eties,' at the Met, with a $2 top, dis-
carded plan to use , daily matinees.
Reviews were not very well received
arid It was- reported show was far
from ready opening night. Gross
not over $19,000.
This week Broad reopens with

'Left Bank' for two weeks; Chestnut
has 'Reunlori In Vienna,' with a fine
aale, and Forrest has 'Cyrano,' also
with a corking advance. Last two
should click powerfully and may
reach sell-out proportlorisJ
Next Monday Is a blank, with new

Aarons and Freedly show due ort
Friday (Dec. 2) at the Garrlck, and
another tryout, 'Honeymoon,' set for
the Broad Dec. B.

Chestnut has film, 'Maedchen In
Uniform,' for three weeks starting
on the 5th, but Forrest is still unre-
ported until 'Green Pastures' on
Christmas hlght.
.
Shubert now set again ais opening

within a fortnight, attraction not
announced.

Estiniiatet for Last Week
Irish Players (Garrlck, first week).

Only fair at start, but. picked up
st^dlly and beat $9,000 on week,
with gain of three grand indicated.
'Pardon My English' next on Dec. 2.

Cornelia Otis Skinner (Chestnut,
one week only). Mono-player re-
ported at $700, which should have
been okay. . 'Reunion In Vienna' this

'Cat and ths FiddU' (Forrest, one
week only). Not over $17,000 for
this return.' 'Cyrano' this week and
looks very big; upstairs sold.out be-
fore start.
.'Music Hall Varieties'. (Met., on.Q

week only). White show at $2 top
disappointed. Maybe $19,000.

FRISCO TRADE SPURTS

WITH THREE CURRENT

San Francisco, Nov. 21,
Greatest activity of months In

legit field, with Alcazar, Columbia,
(Seary and Tlvoll lighted, former two
pulling most of the biz.
Opening of operetta series at Bri'

langerls Columbia started nicely,
and first week drew around $10,000,
which Is good. Shows being backed
by Herbert Flelshacker, wealthy
local banker, may be in here . for
some time.

Billle Burke's second week of
'Marquise' at Duffy's Alcazar went
merrily on with around $7,000, and
continues to do nicely.

'Mrs. Moonlight' served to reopen
Belasco & Curran's Geary after long
darkness. Biz fairish at $9,500 on
first week, with one more to go.
Baldwin McGaw put his Pacific
Repertory Players Into Tivoll for
three nights and a* matinee, doing a
little business on 'The Enemy.'
Nothing set. to follow. Curran dark.

LAflt week's heavy premiere . card
inade up of six new productions and
(several revivals, -was a disappoint-:

ment all around. Not an Indicated
)ilt. .. One entrant was promptly
taken oft, while the staying possib-.
Ultles of the others, . doubtful.

- 'Chrysalis' was rated a sure thing
llcom the time It attracted atten-
tion la^t summer in Westport, yet
Its premiere at the Martin Beck was
•nythlng but promising. . First
night opinion generally unfavorable,
with gross for seven performances
$B,000; 'The Dark Hours' at the
New Amsterdam, drew a fair break
from the reviewers, but business
afterward was so bad It stopped
BatiirdSy; 'Dear Jane' something
new by the Civic .Repertoryt (14th
Street) added . nothing . to tha,t

group's rep; - 'Singapore' got scant
attention at the 48th Street and
only about $3,000 on the week; 'The
Perfect Marriage' looks doubtful at
the Bijou, and 'Autumn Crocus' the
XiOndon lilt .was not lialled at the
Morospo. Among the revivals 'I'he

Good Fairy' at the. Forrest was best;
another, 'Cradle Snatchers,' stopped

: at . the Liberty,
'Music lii the Air' was not capac-

ity, but bettered $30,000, at the- Al-
In and topped the list as indicated.
it figures to have competition tor
leadership with . this week's three
musical entrants, all rated . well

—

'The Dubarry,' 'Take a Chance,'
and 'Music Hall Varieties.' 'Of Thee
I Sing' still big at $27,000.
: 'Dinner at Eight* remains the dra-
matic leader at $23,600; 'When
Ladies. Meet" climbed over $20,000,
an . extra matinee counting; other
new season comedy successes are
'Christopher Bean' at $13,600, and
'Mademoiselle' -well over $12,000. ' .

In addition to.^ours,' 'The Silent
House' revival was yanked off at the
Ambassador. 'Dangerous Corner,'
which Improved, somewhat, moved
from the Empire to the Avon. 'Ab-
sent Father' leaves the Vanderbllt
tonight and trucks to the Mansfield.
Kext week 'The Gay Divorcee,' Bar-
rymore; 'The Great Magoo,' Selwyn,
are promised, and possibly 'Walk a
lilttle Faster,' St. James.

-' Some improvement last week over
the election-week going. There are
S6 attractions in all in the Broad-
way sector and one show In. the Vil-
lage.

Estimates for Last Wesk
'Absent Father,' Vanderbllt (6th

week) (C-776-$3.30). Instead of clos-
ing, stays first two days here, then
moves to Mansfield; gets by to small
money; $2,000.

' 'Autumn Crocus,' Morosco (1st
week) (CD-893-$8.30). Opened Sat-
.urday (19); divided opinion; better
line on chances this week.

'Americana,' Shubert (8th week)
.(R-l,39B-$4.40). Making some
money, but not much improved, pace
around $16,600 last week.
'Another Lcnauage/ Booth (81st

week) (C-708-$3.80). Now slated
through winter; holding to good
Jroflts against the new shows;
9,000.

'Carry Nation,' Biltmore (4th
week) (Crl,000-$3.30). S'altered last
week with three missed perform-?
•nces; hope to sell picture rights;
under $1,000.

Chrysalis,' 'Martlri Beck (2nd
week) (C-1.189-$3.30). Distinct dis-
appointment; mixed notices; severe
pannlngs, but one rave; about $6,-
OOO In seven times.

'Clear. All Wires,' Times Square
(11th week) (C-l,057-$3.30). Has
been averaging around $6,000; that
)>etters even break.

'Criminal at Large,' Belasco (7th
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Doing well
enoujai-for mystery piece; bettered
$8,600 last week.
'Dangerous Corner,' Avon (6tb

week) (CD-830-$3.30). Some Im-
provement last week with takings
about $6,600; agency buy expired;
moved here from Empire Monday.

'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (6th
week) (C-1.000-$3.86). Dramatic
leader, capacity all performances;
doubtful of being topped this sea-
son; $23,500.
'Flying Colors,' Imperial (11th

week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Moderately
good trade for revue; last week
about $21,000; fairly profitable.

'Firebird,' Empire (1st week) (C-
1,099-$3.30). Presented by Gilbert
Miller; adapted from Hungarian of
Lajos Zllahy's original; opened
Monday.

'I Loved You Wednesday,' Harris
(7th week) (C-l,061-$3.30). Picture
rights sold; business improved last
week to about $8,500- will probably
stick.

'Jamboree,' Vanderbllt (1st week)
(D-771-$3.30). Presented by Eliza-
beth Mlele; written by Bessie Beat-
ty and Jack Black ; opens Thursday
(24).

.

'Mademoiselle,' Playhouse (6th
week) (C-876-$3.30). Looks set for
ttin; Improved somewhat last week:
RroSs topped $12,000.
'Music Hall Varieties,' Casino (1st

Week) (R-2,650-$2.76). Presented by
George White; first announced aa

.

Off Nut on Advance

Hartford. Conn,, Nov. 21.

For the first time in more than a
decade legitimate stage shows in
this city are clicking. Almost every
production presented here the cur-
rent season has hit black. 'Green
-Pactures,' booked into Parsons next
week; has already an advance sale
.assuring better than an even breiak
to the producers.

TIDDirSUPS

$1^00 in L A.

Los Angeles, Nov 21.

Duo of legits locally got fair at-^

tentlon from the public last week.
'Cat an'd . the Fiddle' showed a de-
cline of about $1',600 under last
week, ending up the stanza with
close to $8,000,-' estimated.
Henry Duffy's revival of 'Abie's

Irish Rose' at- the El
.
Capitan held

about even with the opening week
to $6,800: Theatre parties mainly
responsible for the draw- Mats get--
tlrig a good play.-

Estimates for Last Week
'Abie's Irish Rose,' Bl Capitan

(C-l,671-$1.65) (2d week). About
breaking even at $6,800. Heavy cast,
with George Sidney and Charles
Murray, keep the production out of'
•the black at this figure.

'Cat and the Fiddle' (Belasco)
(M-l,103-$2.76) (7th week). Still

profitable at $8,00iO. One. more week
here, with proposed tour cancelled.

vaudeville show; well rated in Phlla.
try-out;

'Music in the Air,' Alvin (8rd
week) (O-l,887-$4;40). New musi-
cal leader bettered $.30,000 first full

week; looks like-smash and will get
better.

'Of Thee I Sing,' 46th St. (48th
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Picked up
over election week going and
grossed around $27,000; should run
through winter.
'Late Christopher Bean,' Miller

(4th week) (C-946-$3.30). Jumped
to $18,600; good balcony trade,
which surprised; should register
among season's successes.

'Singapore,' 48th St. (2d week)
(D-969-$3). Notices adverse and
chanoes doubtful; estimated about
$3,000 for initial, week.
'Success Story,' Elliot (9th week)

(D-924-$2.76). Engagement longer
than Indicated; by grace of cut
rates business average $6,000.
'Take a Chante,' Apollo (1st

week) (M-l,168-$4.40)'. Presented
by Laurence Schwab and Biiddy De
Sylva; musical highly regarded out
of town; opens Thursday (24)
(Thanksgiving).
'The Barrister,' Masque (let

week) (D-700-$3.80). Presented In-
dependently by . Sydney Stone, the
author, opened Monday.
'The Du Barry,' Cohan (1st week)

(O-l,300-$4.40). Presented by Mrs.
Joe Leblahg and Morris Green;
operetta highly rated in Boston;
opens tonight.
'The Dark Hours,' New Amster-

dam. Withdrawn Saturday; played
one week; house dark again.
'The Good Earth,' Guild (6th

week) (D-914-$3.30). Approximated
$11,000 for final subscription week;
due soon for road where it will
probably top takings here.
'The Perfect Marriage,' Bijou (2d

week) (CD-606-$3.30). Opened last
mid-week; reviews lukewarm; In-
dicated chances doubtful.

'Vanities,' Broadway (9th week)
(R-l,800-$4.40). Football crowds
boosted week-end trade recently;.
$20,000 or slightly more to some
profit.

'Wheri Ladies Meet,' Royale (8th
week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Playing
three matinees a week and iri

nine times gross topped $20,000 last
two weeks; only 'Dinner at Eight'
bigger.

Other Attractions
'The Good Fairy,' Forrest; . revival

opened well.
Shakespearean .Repertory, Jol-

son's; opened last week.
'Counsellor at Law,' Plymouth:

repeat; final three weeks; 'Encore'
to follow.

' 'Moral Fabric,' Provincetown;
written by G. N. Albyn; opened
Monday,

Civic Repertory, 14th Street;
'Dear Jane' added to bill last week
drew little attention.
.'The Silent House,' Ambassador;

revival taken off.

'Cradle Snatchers,' Liberty; re-
vival; closed after three days.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, Lyceum;
characterizations; opens tonight.

'That's Gratitude,'. Hudson; re-
vival.

'Whistling in tfte Dark,' Waldorf ;,

revival.

Three Tent Shows Go
Indtoors for Winter

Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Tent shows playing hereabouts
during the past summer are looking
for roofs for the winter season. In
thi^ past two weeks, three have gone
inside, the Horace Murphy players,

Toby Wilson company arid the Rob-
ert McKenzle players.

With the canvass in salt for the
winder Murphy IS at the Figueroa
Playhouse;' Wilson- at the Holly-
wood Music Box and McKenzle at
the Burbank, Ini Burbarik. All are
playing rep bills.

Tax Nick

(Continued from page 1)

to the Government, and a $1,000,000

annual inobme means that 57%
thereof, or $671,000, goes to the

U. S.

The Oovernment's need for funds
to;ba,]ance its budgets will work a;

particular hardship on the smiall

income^ aa tiie big money maker
naturally has his affairs so arranged
through non-taxable securities and
other means of seit-incorporatlon,
or division of capital, that he will

not be tapped quite as hard as the
simple schedule of ' mathems-tics
might Indicate.

: A- $6,000 annual Inconie, Instead

p£ the^ $16.88 computeed- on the last

tax statement^' now figiires more
than six times aa much, or a flat

$100 thereof goes tip the .(govern-

ment; L a., IC you're married, sans
children. la ether wbrdd it figures

a,week's salary is paid to the U. S.

A $10,000 Income, under the . new
schedule, ftgnres almost five times
the former computation of' $101,26.

Now la $480 of the $10,000 f6r the
Govemment.

Tax Rate Jumps
This radical ohangei In the per-

centages la due to exemption drop-
ping from $8,600 to $2,600, and the
ordinary tax rate jumping from
1%%-K% to a straight 4% and 8%,
the latter aommMtclng on every-
thing above |«.600.

"Where the. surtax was 20%
straight oTsr $100,000, It now aver-
ages 66% OB .

ererything above
$100,000.

Some more comparative figures

for 1991 and 1982. with their esti-

mated taxes are:

$2S,000 InooDoe figures $2,B20 as
ag^at 11,028; 160,000, $8,600 vs. $4,-

688; $100,000, la $30,100 vs. $16,-

768. On this $100,000 bracket, it

should he noticed that $22,460 of the
$80,100 la In sortaz, whereas under
the '81 flcure^ $11,600 was surtax
and tho remainder, up to the $16,-

768,. -waa ordinary tax.

A $200,000 Ineome evidences that
tho 180,800 new eomputatlon more
than douMea laoC year's tax figure

of $40,708.

Above flffurea are' from schedules
supplied by Matthew H. Edelman.
ineomo tea ecpert, 16 West 43rd
street, Vvw l^ortL,

SaturdayNite Boys

<CoatJaaed firom page 46)

troduced aa a representative of
Mayor-elect CBrien. He was sup-
posed to Introduce a serious note,

but thought Benny bad two first

names....Lou Holta said the guest
stood oat like a radish on Jack
Joanson's body, then turned to

Cunningham and said; 1 told you
not to ask me.' He told a story of

a Hebe traveling salesman, pinched
ifor speeding that was the laugh of

the night. .. .Jack Pearl admitted
he needed a straight man and
claimed that when be asked the
m. c. to write his speech for the oc-
casion, Cunningham replied: 'The
hell with tt, if I don't get paid for
the stuff.. ..Bing Crosby was intro-
duced aa a. fugitive from the Co-
lumbia chain,' then he crooned
'Please' from The Big Broadcast.'
... .Benny wae presented with a
solid gold replica of his club mem-
bership card, .Singer who gave
out 'Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime?' wae then called a pan-
handler.

Burns and Allen Dinner

George Bums was present but
said little. He Is saving up for the
dinner to 'be given at the Friars
Dec. .3. when be and Grade Allen
will be the honor guests. For that
event ladlee will be admitted, nl.so

other non-members. Tickets for

latter, however, will be $5.

(Continued from page 23)

the frankly lousy business at the
big houses it's likely that the neigh-
borhoods will let the deluxers stew
In red Ink and continue In their
present scales,

Town Is busy trying to explain
why the attendance should have
dropped. It appears that the pub-
lic is only human and believe that
a show that costs 40c can't be as
good as one that cost 55c. Even
Loew's themselves admitted this to
themselves when they figured that
the big cost stage shows are out,
and that the shows with $5,000
headllners are out.

Claimed by LoeWs as a move to
help the Stanley, that house on
Its first week of cut prices deliv-
ered oue of the lowest grosses
ever, and with a picture that <lrew
rave notices, 'Fugitive From a
Chain Gang.'
There appears little doubt thai

most of the theatres would be only
too..glad to get back to former
prices It they could think of how to

do It.

Bainbridge Dull $3,000
Minneapolis, Nov. 21.

. With Mollle .O'Day as isruest star
in The Good Fairy,' the Bklnbridge
dramatic stock company at the Shu-
bert grossed an unsatisfactory
$3,000. Play and supporting com-
pany won approval, but Miss O'Day
failed to score. *

With the aid of a professional
wrestling match on one of the eve-
nings, burlesque stock brought in
around $2,800 at the Gayety.

The' Metropolitan this week has
its first attraction since 'Reunion
In Vienna' over a month ago and
second show of the season, 'The
Chocolate Soldier.'

Pay Demands Close 'Cat'

Hollywood, Nov. 21. .

Belasco and Curran halve called
off their planned coast tour of 'Cat
and the Fiddle,' claiming the de-
manded salary tilt of four players
makes the road look like a red Ink
proposition.

Mu.flcal will close here Nov. 86
after eight weeks at the Belasco,
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AUTUMN CROCUS
Romdht'lo ' comedy In three' acts prescqted

at ihi. Moroaco Nov. 1ft by TM Shubert
with Basil Dean; -dtaeed by: the: latter; writ-
ten by C, L. Anthony;' Francis Lederer end
Patricia Colling^ featured.'
GTebtleman in day''Braces . .Francis liOderer
Iiady in Buttoned Boots. . .Bvamarls Bechtl:
Lady with Lost "Drtdot^jlothes,

: . ? '.Mliina PhilUps
Lady )n Spectacles.......Patricia Cblllnge
Lady with Baedeker .Eva Helhemann
Lady Living In- Sin. . .Patricia Calvert
Gentleman Living lit Sin., ..Lowell GJImore
Beverend Gentleman..Chas.,H. Croker-Klng
Thirsty Lady ............. l^argaret Arrow
Thirsty Gentletoan ...... .Robert C. Fischer
Uald... ...............i.PoUy de Loos
Crpcue-Gatherer. .Eleanor Haustaaa

liOndon liked Autumn Crocus'

very much, b.ut that Its Broadway
©ngaigement will compare with the

run over there is doubtful. That la

Dpt^ unusual for English supcesses
oyer here. A moderate," engagement
to fair money Indl<Mi!ted..

'

"iMrst act lively firnd a,mu8li}g, sec-

ond act slow and^to6' long. Third
act ups the pacd; ' but seemed also

too long. Clock: was well on the

way to midnight .When the curtain

dropped. Scene changes. In the sec-

ond act made without . rolling plat-

torviia added to, tl»e ruipniiig time.

Pest thing' kbout .th^ ,
Import . Is

islands Lederer, a
,
young Czech

t^cl'd'r grbomed bir Basil '
Dean who

presented this show itt London and
is . associated with the Shubert re-

ceivers In- the American showing.
Play Us scened in the Austrian Tyrol
not: far, .from- Innsferuqk, tjie.mounr
tain resort., Lederer has the! .dialect

ot 'the laiid anc^.it a^ds to the charm
of his pe^form'flnce:

, .
•

.

He ehdcts Andreas Stdlner, ah Inn-
kSei^t, prograuhmed aS' th* 'gdntle-

ihani with the gay braces.'- -All- the
male guests, some from> Snglahd/ af

-

feoti .the' dress., oi? the district^ J-n-.

clud4ng - short, ,
pojored ps^nts: i

and
,ilii}S9. funny Tyrolean Uds,. ;To Rote
BUrsh ,Jnn:, ,c6me, ai ypung English
coiiplie who are' 'living In sinl* ' They
are '.iAUkliig what 'they " cjall an ex-
periment, believing It. the - moderM
way for a man and woman to find

out If they are., well ijaated . before
entering wedlock: , .

- Oh. the day of-'the play, two Brit.,

isH fichoolrtii'arnis, splndten; Troth
ManchestOT, are ptu^slii^ thrbilgh" On
the way to' Venice; ' One' la -Fanny
Grtiy,- a wistful thing: and a.contrast
to- her -tlgbt-llpped, -severe compan-
ion.-. Love comes to Fanny at 36t In

the fcrm of the sturdy, attractive
Steiner, but their rpmance. is brief,

.Crocus lis ^ometltae^. the first flowed
of dprlrig; but to "E^nhy k .fa the
fldwer -of 'autumn'.' • •

•

- She had never lioped for* romance;
oot she. embraces It . eagerly, even
when learning her lover - la married
find there is a child. .She yearns to
remain In the mountains with the
only man who ever stirred her heart.
But wh'at she tbdugbt wai( beautiful
is- -made to seem' sordid by,' Edith,;
the' other spinster.-'-So -they leave
for. -Venice; f^nny'a' romance ends
before . It -really starts."

-

The story Is prettily told despite
Its length and the still periods when
tlie . lovers are together. Patricia
CoUlhge .1^ Fanny, the little school-
mistress who nearly captures love.
Miss ColUngfe la best In a mountaln-
Bide scene with' Lederer, ,when she
tells her right age and promises to
glve.herself to .^be first and last love
of her .'Jlfe... balcony scene also
added something,

,

L^aerei''s playing throughout,
however, Is thO chief asset ' of the
play^ and his performance explains
Why Dean postponed the New York
date until the young : 'Continental
was through.with theX<ondon show-
ing.

, The;:e.are.Qther .very good.per-.
formanced, such, as Minna Phillips,
described as. the lady with the lost'
underclothes,' Eda . Helheman as
Fanny's traveling companion, Patri-'
ela > OalVert - and ' Lowell - QllmorO as
the couple making the 'experiment,'
Robert C. Fischer as middle-aged
mountain climber, and Charles H.
Crpker-Klng as a va,rson .willing to
learn about inhibitions. Ibee.

CHRYSALIS
Drama in :three acts. ' Pr.osonted at tbe

Beck Nov. 15 by Martln> Beck in aaaocla-
tlofi with' Lawrence Langner and Theresa
Holburn. .Written by Rose Albert Porter,
Staged by Miss Holburn.

.

Elizabeth Cose.. ........Lily Cahlll
Ulchael Havertll Osgood Perkins
Lyda. Cose. Margaret SuUavan
Mary ; Gllbcrte Frey
Blondle. Fan- Bourke
Sonoy Rogers ...EUsha dook, Jr.
vo Haron June Walker

Louis - i Kazan
Don EUla Humphrey Bogart
Mrs. Rcllly.... .Hazel Hanha
MrsL Thomas jTessle Graham
Mt4.- Uaron;.^.. ..Kathleen Comegys
Nat Da-viH Frank Layton
Miss Hoskel , Lallve . Browocll
Guard ,

:

'. Russell Thayer
Booboo.j... ..< ....Harry D. Southard
Cook Alvlii BarreU
Molly Georgle Lee Hall
t<ll Jean Macilntyre
Rny ; Mary Orr
Bee Henrietta 'Kaye
Katie .....'...Kathleen' Cbmegys
Uabel PhylUs' Loughton
l£Ottle ...Florence Hellor
Nettle... ,'WMlheImlna Barton
Mnry < .......Beta Rbthafel
Beoky. . . .

.• Kathryn Mcaure
riaggerty. , Arllne Alo.lne
Judge Halman.... .....Thurston Ualf

should have presented the play
rather than Martin Beck. After the
prem'iere, liowever, that looked llkd

a wasted sqUawfe Perhaps too:

much wad expected, but there Is no
doubt the play disappointed;

'Chrysalis' was first put on at the
Qountry Playhouse, a summer thea-
tre conducted by Langner. at Weatr
port. Conn. }.t attracted aitentioh
and was touted as a good tbing for
Broadway,' . At subsequent per-
formances in the vacation jspot In
Augudt, capacity attendance was
:reporteid.^ '

After a promising start the play
drifted Into a series of .

Incredible
happenings. It skipped from a Park
avenue drawing room to sordid Blum
scenes, to an Institution for way-
ward girls, part of the kitchen In
the city's prison and then to a hide-
away In the poorest section of New
•York's west sidOr

i Lyda Cose, willful daughter .of
Elizabeth Coae, a social registerite,

decides to quite college and at the
same time to have an affair with
Don Ellis,

, who, was kicked , but .of

Prlnqeton.hut is of her set. In talk-
ing .'it' ovei*' with her understanding;
unc'Ie Michael she inentlohs she Is

.tired of studying dry subjects and
has- nothing Ih common with her
fellow jglrl students. .'

'

It may be possible for a girl to
slip with premeditation despite the
ultra, j^urro.undlngs .of a Lyda Cose,
but it seems. unbellevable, that

:
she

should 'become as deeply. lnvp|lveid

with 'tMto "uhderiiirorld chairacterd as
depicted In 'th'e playt: Lyda and D'ph
visit a bar on the lower east side
e^nd strike up an acquaintance with
&ve Haron, 'ai product' oC the tene-
ments,, and: her lover, HOney Rog-
ers, a .youngster out on parole.; ,

, !Eye /^s committal to a^ reform
school .perfumed with' the name of
Rojsib' Maho^. Rogers faces tWO
y^ars .ih'fh.o J>6h-; ' At the su'ggestl.on'

of-a- hatd^hed' criminal he knife's a
'guard to - death and - swlrtts ' 'from
Welfare - Island. -Lyda motors him
to the reformatory, guarded appar-
ently only by the matron, and Eve
Is Irescued.' As a trio they hide In
the dingy .,rQo;Di In Hell's, Kitchen^
Then come the cops. The gutter
pair plunge through the window ahd'
are impaled on an Iron picket fence.
Lyda is cleared,- but at home also
plans suicide. She Is talked out of
It by - Uno '- MIchaelv then talks
vaguelyi of leaving- home and going
io;:work at th^ curtain. •

There, .are., several . disagreeable
scenes,, and In. two the presence of
garhage ;cans is' offensive. In] thei

prison' sp^ne a roach ta'assasslnated
by the s'Ole of a shoe. '"What seemed
mora foreign to' stage lisage Were
use -of plain terms dealing with sex
aberrations. -'AH of which may be
explained- by 'that's life,' yet ^lt's.

questionable it, -the average, play-
goer wants it forced on hls .or .h«ft

attentIo'^ in the theatre.
There are some very gOod actors

in 'Cibrysalls',' but Juho Walker was
miscaiat as Bve^' since she Is sup-
posed to be the Sweetheart of the
stripling Rogers, played by BUsha
Cook, Jr. Osgood Perkins okay as
Michael, Who haa the few light
laugh lines of the show,

. Has little
to do. Margaret Sulla-vian . carries
the load as the confused Lyda, who
does unexplalhable things, and it's a
good Job; regardless. Lily Cahlll Is
fine as • Lyda's mother.' ' Humphrey
Bogart Is prbbably what' was In-'
tended for the wastrel Don; -

.'Chrysalis' drew a panning from
the critics,- but Its. chances would
not be bright eveii If the reverse
had been true, Ibee.

to that effect, . starts the evenjlhg
dully. This all happens, .in

. thO
Cheshire Cheese, London, on the
night of Deo. 16, 1776, and the
dramatist (makes muph $fi6 over the
fact 'that the ' sanid ' nlghC ih&rked
the birth of Jane Austen, Whose
subsequent novels are supposed to
have.marked some. sort. of epoch In
literature. • • • .

---.-r...

Thereafter ' th<e audlence>Is led
through lonjg vistas of costume com-
Ody and amazingly trivial passages
of dialog,, dealing with, three love
affairs .of Jane, .tWo of them comic
adventtu-es In romance with' young
gallants of the day and the third
with Sir John (Joseph SchirdkraUt),
which promises a happy outcome
but Lb "wrecked . In the end.

.
Just

why isn't clear, except on .the sur-
face, because tha noble suitor Isn't

Interested lit his adored one's
novels..-
The rest is all Jane's giggling,-

Schildkraut's posing In black satin
shorts and -silk hose, a load .of Very
sightly . scenery and some sedate
acting by Miss Le Galllenh6. In the
very subordinate role of Cassandra',
Jane's, elder and Sympathetic sister.
Play hasn't a single dramatic mo-
ment to relieve Its endless stretches
of twaddle, and it doesn't deal -with
people of present Interest, to a,hy-
body with the. possible exception of
,the Le Qalllenne following. The
authoress Is an unknown, this being
her first play. '. RxtsH.

.
Shakespeare Theatre

' Shab6speare Theatre' presents a reper-
toire of. the Bard, •'with Percival ..Vtvlan
producing, dfreotor, anil JuK-us Hopp man-
aging, director.' starting Oct. IT with 'Mid-
summer: Nlg))t'B Dreanvi' r At the. Shaken
speare theatre, the. renamed Jolson; :6xx Tth
avenue near the Park. ''•

'.

Theseus.. . ;>'. ....... .<.Cha^le«. Dingle
Bgeusi. .... .V ......... . .Horry J.oyhef
Ly'aahd6r , '.

V.' ... .'.IrWrig 'Morrow
Demetrius. . .-.'....'....... .^i . .Leslie Austett'
Philoetra^. ^.^UBS^I.' |lho4ea
Quince. ;...';., '.

. . . Mauflce Greet
Bnug.'.;-^.J.....i .'i',..';.<Hl)let>' F> NoaV
Bottom. ............. ^Ourtis .Copkaey
Flute. . ... . , . . , ... Percival . Vivian

.

Snout . .'. .-^ '..>.; ....'.;'.'. .'.i. . .Ian 'Maclaren -

Staxyellog. ..<.'. . ,RohBrt- Handltftft

.

Hippoly ta. . , .Gracp Halsey MllW
Hermla.' . .Vi i ; < . . ; ;', . • .'. .(Freiderlcii Going:
Heleqa, v., < k . . . .> • * i. .Carolyn Faroldiiy
Oberoi^...., ...Donald Somers
Tittola. ...;',';. . . ;;-.;:'.'.'.. .'.IRuth' Vivien

"What with Lawrence Langner aiid
Theresa Hfelfaum, two of the Thea-
tre Guild's directors, Interested In
'Chrysalis,' it was understood some
in the group thought the Guild

PEAR JANE
- Codtume

.

, co;nedy
. by Eleanor. Holmes

Hinkley.' In .prolog and three acts.. Pre-
sented by 'the dVio Repeitory theatre. New
Tork. ' Oostumes 'and scenery designed by
Atlne.; Bernstein and executed by Cleon
Thi<obkmbrtO];i, starting Nov. 1i and alter-
nating : thereafter -wltlh other pieces in the
group's,. repertolr«. ,-

'

Joshua" Reynolds. .' Paul Leyssoo
Dr; Samuel ' Johnson. ..... Howard ' da SUva
James Boswell ........... .Robert .H. Gordon>
David Oarrlck.... Joseph Kramra
HeniT Austen.... .Rl<5hard Waring
Mts. Austen.. ..' Beatrice Tetry
James Austen Donald Osuneron
Cassandra Austen Eva Xie' Galllenne
Jane Austen.', -.';.... .Josephine Hutchinson
Tom, Lefroy .Robert F. Rosa
James DIgweed Nelson Welch
Sir John Evelyn ...Joseph Schlidkraut
Mllllr.er. Beatrice de Neergaard

The Eva Le Galllenne Uttle band
must have fallen in love with the
play because of its feminist pattern
and, without regard to its stage
possibilities,.' gone on to give it a
production. Certainly no idea could
have been entertained that Its sub
stance would ev^r exercise any gen
eral appeal.

Thjere isn't a moment of drama In
this placid bhronlcle of a pre-Vlc
torlan English lady novelist and her
painfully sedatO love affalrs^ffalrs
that didn't greatly matter to her
and, in a vastly larger degree, do
not matter to modern metropolitan
audiences,

A. muddled prolog, during which
Joshua Reynolds, Dr. Samuel John-
spn, David Garrick and Boswell take
^, lon^, long time and an enormous
amount of conversation to reach
the ponderous conclusion that 'no
woman Is capable of creating an
enduring work of art,' or something

There Is no good reason .why- this
new group shouldn't proper. - Cerr
tainly they deserve .a measure- of
pucpess on merit pt their ..performr
ance of this first' pf the seriesi done
by i^easohed ShafcespearOan trouperS.
in a compromise between' the 'mod-^
ern and strictly classic manner:
'Midsummer Night's '-Dream*^' Was

a good choice for their bow-in, piece
lending itself to. their style of play-
ing which is as. unstilted as cpuld
be and will for one ^hlhig .he a boon
to high school classes in Ehg-lish
literature to absorb the standard
plays of Shakespeare- ih sugar-
cOated doses, a source .,9f business
by i:o means to be sneered, at. .

i Play, of cOtifse, presents the:£iard
in 'a hokey mood -and this condtpany
hokes him up a 'little more;' The
final scene involving Bottom as Py-
ramus and SnoUt as Thiebe (which
takes the modem 'nance bit' back
to. Elizabeth's day) might have been
done by Clark . and McCullough.
That's popularizing . Shakespeare,
and who will argue that It isn't
valid Shakespeare at that?
At any event the performance . is

first rate entertainment for those
who still give an evening to the
Classics. 'Version Is easy to follow
in thread, even If there is the usual
over-abundance of elocution and
paucity of clear diction, a situation
that seems to be inseparable from
Shakespeare. The performance has
laughs, is done here ^wlth - a £Ood
deal of spirit, and has . a. good deal
more vitality than many a mor^
pretentious presentation, perhaps
the vastness pf the Jolson Is blame--
able for the failure - of the lines' to
register completely.*

Style of presentation Is admirablei
for the present purpose/ Stage la
set with a permanent arch and horl-
son background, of sky a<nd land-
scape, a drop at the . arch . groove
serving for change to 'street scene,
etc. Settings are nominal and the
proscenium curtain is never low-
ered. Foots are merely oft to mark
the- entr'actes -and stage hands in
Elizabethan costume go through the
motions of setting, the few symbolic
props.

. Coihpany Is made up of sonoe pf
the former Ben Greet players,: not-
ably Vivian himself, Leslie Austen
and Ruth Vi'irlan. Fr6derl<Ja Going
was with an old time Frederick
Warde-. troupe and others are ex
perlenced players> from the Ameri
can stage.,. Finally the organization
,J}as Ian Maclaren, Shakespearean
,
player from '.way back
Of the women Paula Trtieman as

Puck gives a i^lrited and sprightly
interpretation arid Carolyn Perrlday
made her Helena stand out by vlr-
ture of an agreeable, stage presence,
though her lines did not always
carry to the further, reaches of the
big place.
An attractive adjunct to the pres-

entation was a group of children
from an uptown dance school, func-
tioning as fairies and making a
cute lot of youngsters, one particu-
lar chubby babe not always sure of
her exits evoked, those 'Ahsi' .from
the' women always . given to little
ones on the screen.
.Other .bills announced for 'the

repertoire are 'Twelfth Night,'
'Comedy of Errors,' 'The Merchant'
and 'As You Like It* RusJt.

PERFECT MARRIAGE
comedy iii tfaree mU presented at tbe'

BlJou Not. by 'WHIiam Oaryl: written
by Arthur Goodrlob; Fay Balnter and
^>^^th BBrrott eton^^;.Gym Gaul, George
iSxfer and Harold Gould featured: atAged
EFMel»«l*Burk«, ^ ^ ,

Bernard Catalaa>..«.»«««M George oaui
'Suzatone ••• Bdlth Barrett.
Georsu y4wiy.M....,,,«i...a.6oi»« Baxter
Louise Morel.. .........i.......iFay Balnter
HenH, . /.V.';;;. .'. . .-.HaroW <^u}a
Henri....•••••:)•,•<••<«•.•<•••<->•Jwkle Kelk

I'he set-up frojin' a ' managerial
standpoint would promise ' big
profits—six persons and one act

—

provided the show clicked, but 'The
Perfect .Marriage' doesn't .figure to
woo paying attendance;
The' receivership -end of the Shu-

berts wsis Ih, but at try-o^t decided
It wouldn't .do; - .William Caryl then
assumed the-Tole of presenter. First
night reception mild anc^ the re-
views negative. . . . .

•

'The Perfect Marriage' is Just a
nice little play, .falling neither in
the divislpa.^of dramt^, npr comedy.
TlJOugh it is more strictly a boniedy,
there are ho, laughs. Haying llttlO

.embtioh&T' strength;" It' Is one of
those in-between shows that: rarely
'last. • •'.• -

'

..>The storyi ^is told -Within the liv-
ing room of Bernard Catalan in
small French town. He is a noted
:dramatist. Married to Suzanne for
50 years, it Is thei?' feolden anniver-
sary. There are many gifts includ-
Ing.a medal, froip; th^ Academy and
Tln^s fron^' the . pi'esl.dent.. ,

Geofgps
Fleury; once a] star '.actor dome's to
pele'bi-ate:'thia event. While an uh-
expected visitor Ih" the; person of
Louise Morel, once Catalan's sec-
retary, makes. It -a foursome'.
-

. Mme. :Morei, wed several times
and living., In America,. ha4 Just ar-
rived in Pairls fpy;,a visit.

. She had
seen Catalan's newest' play, 'Ah Un-
moral Wortian;', a "

flop. ' I6ut since
it: Waii- written around the secretary
that wasi, she: decides tb 'ospeak her
imind to the old playwright.
Up to the time of her arrival the

celebration of the perfect marriage
isunmarredV But Mme. Iflorel takes
thO- characters^ back 46 "years to a
night -When; Catalan's first success
was. tijied-.put. .. It Is.diyulged that
'Ca,talan had had an affair with her
and that his Wife liad slipped off
with -the actor Fleury. Bernard
plans exile to Egypt, but he doesn't
take the train.' Suzanne leaves for
vt resort, but she also returns and
the old -couple go to luncheon hand
In . hand..- Mme.^ Morel departs on
a world '.pruise -writh Fleury^ She Is
a b;t sorry at .digging Into the past
hut after all it did no harm.
! First and last acts have the char-'
acters all past ' 70 years, while in
the- Interval act -they are as- they
weno- In thelr.youth-.
' It was surprlslhg . to see^ Fay
Bainter. appear, as a giddy lOld girl,
,wlth sorrel hair. Hers was the best
part, but -was strangely, remindful
of her Ming Toy in 'East Is West/
her outstEuidlng success. The minc-
ing , steps and even ' the vOcai in-
flections were not greatly, different.
Edith Barrett Who Is cO-starred
with Miss Bainter was excellent.
Her old lady Suzanne was splendid
impersonation,- while as the yoUng
w:ife she .was quite alluring;.
Npt . enough diversion, however;

for, the playgoer of today. . Ibee.

THE DARK HOURS
Drama In two acts presented at the New

Amsterdam, Nov. 16, by Ijodewlck Vroom;
written by Don Marquis; sttfged by (Mrs.)
Marjorle . Marquis.
Calaphas- . ..... Herbert Ranson
Annas ,;..>.-,...„. Enillor Melllsh
Mary Magdelfna , .Blanor. Goodrich
Judas Hugh Miller
Jesus r...'...,- ....Cliff Gamp
Pllato Charles Bryant
Procla .'....;.'.... i..;.Ruth Vonnegut
Lazarus -.t..Ian Bowers
Mary, , , . . .Georgia Graham
Simon Peter; .Mark' Loohell
. Others in the cast: Marshall Hale. Irv-
ing Beebe, Bert C. . Wood, Larry .Johns,
David Herman, Richard Warner, George
Heller, Houstf Jattieson, Richard Abbott,
C. Crdlg. Nelso,. Don Bonhoffr Loroy (Bailey,
AAgus Duncan, . Bvelyn Este, John C.
Hlckey, Albert Befg,- Robert Bruve. 3". P.
Cotr, Harold Brent, John Boaver, Michael
Cipney, Paul- Jones, "Walker, Thornton,
Clal-a Mahk>,' Victor Bfeecroft, George Belas-
dale,- Bernard Savage,- Joseph' Slnger,..JIar-
.old Baumstone, Charles Jordan, .H. H. Mc-
CoUu'm, Bitim lessen, Herbert Detmore,
Peter 'Pann,' 'Barl -White, H«rbert' Gulelman,
J. D. Stradley, Lee Baxter,. Martin Sloane,
Sam Mni^tln, Hometh Bostock, Alfred Jen-
kin, Eetelle - Sheer, Maurice - Mahsoni Don
B^er, Bdwarc^ Acutt,. Charles Adams and-
^rn'oBt Hartman. ^

: 'The Dai'k Hbiirs' brlhjss' the Pas-
sion Play -to Broadway; a strange
habitat for so serious and intense a
work. Its author and sponsor prob-
ably figured the, contrast It would
afford as a bid for popularity but its
changes

. looked doubtful before
opening, and morb so at the pre-
miere.
Rated a melodrama by Lodewick

Vroom who bows In managerlcally,
the play depicts the betrayal of
Jesus Christ by Judas Iscariot, the
hearing before the Sanhedrln, the
trial before Pilate and the final
scene at Golgotha.

it Is Don Slarquis' adaptation pf.
the new testament narrative of the
cruciflxion which resulted in the
founding of Christianity. He work-
ed on the play four years and it
was piibllslied seven years ago. The
range of Marqiils' writings may be
Judged by the. fact that, he also au-
thored 'The Old. Soak' a comedy
success dating back 10 years.

T'he cast for 'The Dark Hours'
numbered 62' speaking, parts with
every biblical character connected
with the tragedy appearing. The

settings and lights were striking,
but the 'play had lonef declamat^
stretches,

'
rather wearisome to tha

auditor; -< - .- • .. :

,

It . was. not Intended that Clirlsfe
be. visible,.: -His presence being tvZ
dlQate,d hy.iA volcew However, there
w§w'mo'ment«>iT glimpses of a sym-
bOU'c figurb.

.
'Judas Is pictured receiving the 3«

pieces of silver and after his klstt
of bbtrayal, he is • shown as a re'^
pentant,' sorrowing man.

i Pilate ia
shoWn -washing, his hands of all
blame, as- the. high priests Insist on
the doing away of the man.
The presentation was rather a

courageous one, but as a play Th^
Dark Hours' Is only for the deeply
religious of the- Christian faith.

'
Ibee.

view printed for ttie record).

SINGAI^ORE
Three-act drama prdeent«d by J6hn Henra

Mears Nov.. 14 at the 48Ui St., New Tori^'
Rob6<t Keith, author. Staged by Lee EU-
moret Betting by. Edward 'Eddy and danoea
arranged by Ruth St, Dennis. (8,

'Ab Qui. ' .m. X>, Donstl
Peddler. ,..,.;...•«....... .Frank De . Sllva
Rlokfihaw Boy... ........... .Richard Wang
Herbert -Boeriiam... .......... .J. W. Austin
Capt,.< Robertspp..., Lionel Ince
Malaya Suzanne Caubaye
Erto: Hope. .' .-Donald Woods
Hilda Armstrong. .;. ...... .Louise -Prussing:
Sir Moloslm Brandon Peters
Tvonhe Derenty,.,.^...... .Elizabeth Meart-
Native -Dancer'. ..';..... ^ ........ . Ann' Carutta.
Native . Dfincer Miriam Loul?

.

Tom Tom Player .J. Marshall De Sllva
Pbdah 'SlngH.. .Frank De Sllva
Piinchirala. , . , . , John De -Sllva

' It's ^ .question '^as to who made
the big'gbst mistake, the playwright
or the' producer, but a cinch that
neither- was -right. ' Play's only fea-
ture, and a not very redeeming one,
Is'.a strip to the waist by two girls
for a; .native -dance. The :pIoture;
frames outside contain a portrait of'

young
.
losses in their working

clothes. That ~ may " attract a few
people; but' even tliese few won't
find the Whole show worth sitting-
.through' Just .'for the Strip at the'
finlshr-.-

•'

For. three acts: the white wife of
a young Englishman,- whom she
married as a convenience, is having
an affair with the Sultan of Seler-
nak. Husband meanwhile stays on
the up and up despite apparent re-
gard for his half breed housekeeper.
Wlf^ Is strlptly after the Sultan's
coin, so the half breed gets the sym..
pathy all the way. -

Then 'the shakes are brought on,
'one of them clips the wife and thO
complications that had set in are
abruptly kicked off the veranda,
Upon .which the strippers go to It

for what the dialog calla a 'Dance pf
Death,', but it looks more like the
first: act finale to a Mihsky oper-
etta, only here tho girls are
slightly upstage and Shaded hy the
dimmers. But it's goona-goona Just
the same, to everybody but a blind
man.
Since none, of the players has an

opportunity to be believed, none
delivers a telling or convincing per-
formance. Technically they shine
now and then as. automatic readers
of Implausible lines, but that's as
far- as anyone gets.
Edward Eddy 's one spt is . a

tropical bungalow interior -with a
waterfront fiatpiece in the pa.cV.'

ground. The players make several
of their entrancfea In rlckshaWs.
Ruth St. Dennis arranged the na-

tive dances and nature provided the
reasons. - Bige.

THE'GOOD FAIRY
. (REVIVAL)

Presented at the Forrest, Nov. 17 by O.
B. -Wee 'and J. ' J. Leventhal; adapted by
Jane: Hlnton from Molnar's original; .Ada-
May starred: Robert . Haines featured.
The Head W^alter John Eldredga
Undertaker Salo .Douday
TTnderwaiter Salo Douday
Kohrad ; Robert T. Halnos
Lu i ...v .Ada-May
Dr. Motz.,. Thomas A, Braldon,
Dr. Sporum Charles Francis
Karollne .. -..Hilda Plowrlght
Xiaw ClprH John Lynda

Only Importance of this revival is
the appearance of Ada-May in a
straight part after gaining a stage
name' In musical comedy here and
in London. She played Lu, Molniar's-
little flirt, BO well that she Will.more
than likely win freSh laurels in legit.
While 'The Little Fairy* as pre-,

sented last ^ason by. Gilbert Miller
with. Helen Hayes stai-red was not
a smash, it ha;d a profitable season
at Miller's. It could have stayed
longer, but played some road dates
bebause Miss Hayes wanted to visit
the coast.

'

The show as no>y revived has the
same adapter, but it seems broader.
Perhaps that is In the playing more
than the text. There are as many
or not more giggle lines,.one stand-
ing out bielng: 'How are all you
little fairies?' which is Sure Are
here.

In the original showing, Walter
Connolly was featut-ed in the part
of Dr. Sporum, a poor attorney not
able to make a living until Lu drops
Into his office and tells the strange
tale of her Impending affair with
Konrad, .millionaire from South
America.

Co"'nolly played the lawyer so
well that he almost overshadowed
Miss Hayes. Ih the present version
the part is assigned to Charles
Francis, who with a chin piece looks
more like 60 years than a man bC

(Continued on page 62)
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No Libal on Whiakora

Al Hlrschfleld, self-etyled littera-

teur, thought that Variety's' kid-

ding -reference jto his whiskers /was
libelous and damaging to the extent

of $100,000: A Jury before Justice

HlUer In the N. Y. Supreme Court,
' out a short while following trlAl,

bad other Ideas about the story and
dismissed, the suit. Arthur F. Dris-

coll of O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drls-

coll, representing this paper, rested

the case on Hlrschfleld's evidence,

(ialllng no witnesses for the defense,

Hlrscbfleld was uncomfortably
cross-examined by DriscoII, who

r brought but that Variety, Inc., had
been served merely with a summons
on Oct. 30, 1929,- The next day, Oct.

31, the N. Y. 'Mirror* (tab) carried

a detailed story, setting forth de-
tails, amount sued for, etc. All these

were facts about which "Variety'

was in total ignorance at that time

as the mere summons, sans com-
plaint, could just as well have rep-
resented a suit for personal injury

or some such thing.

. Driscoli evldencedl that Gordon
iCahn, then a reporter oh the tab-

lold-and the recent collaborator with
Hirschfleld on his Illustrated guide

to the speakeasies, titled 'Manhattan
Oases' (text by Kahn, caricatures

by Hirschfleld, whose forte is that of

sketching), printed lots of the de-

tails about which "Variety,' at the

'time, was in ignorance.': Henee,' If

Hirschfleld were so sensitive about
publicity on his whiskers, he made
no cilort to .

suppress It, as evi-

denced by the dope h^ seemingly
supplied the tabloid.

The jury didn't (take Hlrschfleld's

$100,000 estimation of damages to

bis hirsute adornment very seri-

ously as manifested by Driscoll's-

.

summation in which the complained
of whiskers were labeled 'side-

boards,' 'hanging garden^,' etc. It

is believed that said chin-iplece haa
since been reduced by the . artis-

tic Hirschfleld from the formerly
elaborate affair to a more niodpst
decoration.

Coast Editor EJtplains

First instance of a Coast news-
paper going on the air to announce
Itft future policy occurred Wednes-
day (16) when Neal Jones, new man-
aging editor of the lios Angeles
•Record,' bought a 15-mln period
from KNX to tell of his paper's
bims. '

" Air plug for the paper followed
the sudden pre-election' switch from^
a', rabid anti-Robert Shuler policy

to one favoring the minister candi-
date for the U. S. Senate. Shuler
Vras defeated.

Jones' address was mostly of .a

platitudinous nature, but with ttie

switch to Shuler and statements
made in the plug it was evidenced
that the pajper Js endeavoring to

get patronage from the conserva-
tive middle west element here.
One line was considered the tip-

ott. This was Jones' statement that
'old beliefs that are good enough
for Iowa and Illinois will be good
enough for the "Record."

'

Believed to be the flrst case on
record on the Faciflc coast where a
publisher of a metropolitan dally
has gone Into the pulpit to preach,
occurred the Sunday night follow-
ing election. Neal Jones, newly ap-
pointed publisher-editor of the LiOs

Angieles 'Record,' preached In the
Metropolitan Federated church
there. He was appointed to the
'Record' job betwfeen editions the
day preceding the national election,

when the faiAous last minute
switch to favor the candidacy of
the Rev; Robert Shuler was made.
In his sermon Jones did a hurrah
for clean .government and upheld
the action of the 'Record* In its

sensational political about-face. Re-
port of Jones' talk dominated all

editions of the newspaper the fol-
lowing day.

Premier Plug

While there's no one certain thing
to create a be;st-seller, aside from
the book's exceptional merit, book-
sellers agree that a great help Is a
front-page review in the literary
supplement of the Sunday New York
'Times.' That is especially true of
a work of flctlon, with every novel
given a front-page in the supple-
ment immediately landing in the
best-seller class.

It's understood by the supple-
ment's readers . that the supposed
best book of the week makes t)ie

section's front page, and that's the
book they go for. Because fiction

infrequently makes the supplement'is
front page, a novel reviewed . there
immediately gets into, demand. ,

Publisher of a novel getting a
•Times' supplement front page re-
view expects and trets Mondrty

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for ths weak endinn November 10, as reported by the
American News Co^ Inc.

Fiction

'Flowering Wilderness* ($2.60) By John Galsworthy
'Invitation to the Waltz' ($2.00) ..By Rosamond liehman
'Nan-ow Corner" ($2.60) By W. Somerset Maugham
'Forgive Us Our Trespaases' ($2.60) .By Uoyd C. Douglas
'Inheritance' ($2.60) ....................... i....By Phyllis Bentley
'Treehaven' ($2.00) .\ .By Kathleen Norris

Non-Piction

'March of Democracy' ($3.60) ..... ..... .By James Trufslow Adams
'Death in the Afternoon' ($3.50). By Smest Hemingway
'What We Live By' ($2.60) .By Abbe Ernest Dlmhet
'Van Loon's Geography' ($3.76) ...By Hendrlck Wlllon Van Loon
'Epic of America' ($3.76) ...By James Truslow. Adams
'Princess Marries the Page' ($2.00) .^By Edna St. Vincent Mlllay

the few things that prompt the
bookseller to stock up without urg-
Ing.

While a 'Times' supplement front
page, review doelsn't always lift a
non-flctlon book into the best-seller

class, it never fails to. do that for a
novel.

Aseni Turned Pub.

Norman H. White, Jr., the literary

agent, wbo was general manager
for the one-time book - publishing
house of Small & Maynard, has
turned book publisher - on his own
with a story by Harold Sherman,
called 'Let Freedom Ring.'

White's publishing activities not
fully worked dut, but be will prob-
ably get out A few books a year
and under his ' own imprint. , Will
not cut into- his literary agency
work, though conducted oiut ot the
same oiilce;

London Bridgs

A good many members of the
Press Club of London'play bridge
there almost daily, or nightly, ac-
cording to their working hours. In
fact, the Press Cli^b was the flrst or-
ganization in London to .introduce
contract bidding. As a consequence,
the niembers got it into their heads
they were experts at the game. A
knock-out competition was organ-
ized in London, to which the mem-
bers, of all bridge clubs weria in-
vited, and the press people thought
they would have a try at it. Their
flrst game was against a ladles' or-
ganization and the newspaper boys
won by a. large margin.
The - second fray was against a

real bridge club of men, and the
press boys invited them to the club-
house and had them' as their guests
for dinner. The newshounds are
now oiit of the competition.

Ralph Blumenfeld Quits

Ralph Blumenfeld, for niany years
editor-in-chief of the London 'Daily
Express' and latterly taking things
easily although still occupying the
same post, retires this week after 30
years with the 'Express.' He re-
mains chairman of the board of di-
rectors.

About 40 years ago Blumenfeld
left the 'New York Herald' and
came to England, after.rcurds be-
coming news editor of the "Daily
Mall.' Some years after Joining the
'Express' he succeeded Sir Arthur
Pearson as chairman of the com-
pany when Pearson retired in 1913.

No Exclusive on 'Love'
Holding that the tiUe of 'My Love

Story Magazine' is so similar to
'Love Story Magazine' as to consti-
tute unfair competition, Supreme
Court Justice Cohn granted . Street
& Smith Publications an injunction
restraining Clayton Magazines^ Inc.,

from using the former masthead on
one of its latest releases.

Court declared that the Clayton
'My Love Stories' was unfair in that
'It calculated to deceive the public
and may riesult in loss to the plain-
tiff,' biit in nowise was the 8 & S
outflt to assume that it was entitled
to the exclusive use of the word
'love' to an extent which, will pre-
vent others from adopting it as part
of the title of a magazine. However,
Justice

.
Cohn decreed, thei Clayton

group would have to choose a name
that will 'obviate confusion and de-
ception.'

Vyinchell Now a Corp.
Wlnchell Is now a corpo-

ration, to ' sidestep the income
tax. It's a gag flrst cropping
up on the Coast. The corp. gets
Winchcll's dough, pays him off a
lot less and his earnings of over
$60,000 aren't split with the gov't.

Winchcll's incorporation does not
effect his personal contractual obli-

gation with the 'Mlrroi'.' It's un-
derstood he will hire himself out for

all other purposes as Walter Wln-
ir.-. 'j!ic I'!'!";!, Inc

Al Smith as U. 8. Senator?

While little, if anything, has been
isald' about the matter in the daily
papers. New York State Democratic
politicians are discussing the pos-
sibility that Dr. Royal S. Cppelaiid,
health writer and radio lecturer,
may resign his post as U. S. Sen-
ator from New York State and ac-
cept appointment as Ambassador to
Great Britain , when Governor
Roosevelt becomes President, with
Alfred B. Smith: appointed to take
hie place in the Upper House. The
story is that William Randolpl)
Hearst, Senator cbpeland's polltifS^I

sponsor, would like to havei his
flnger in the international political,

pie, and. that he would 1>e able to
stick it In furthest If he had a
friend and ally like Dr^ Copeland
at the Court >of St. James.

Hearst, whomade possible Roose-
velt's nomination at Chicago
through shifting John N. Garner's
bloc of votes to Kew York State's
chief executive, is said to feel that
England holds the key to the Euro-
pean diplomatic situation. Although
he is' often called 'antl-English,'
Hearst holds a high regard for the
position of that country in world
affairs.

Whether Dr. Copeland, .whose
term does not expire until 1934
would like to leave the Senate, and'
whether former ^Governor Smith
would accept appointment as his
successor, with the necessity of
running in 1938 when there might
be complications due to Njlw York
city's mayoralty election, ' is not
definitely known.

Bias of Irving Cobb
O. O. Mclntyre has written the in-

troduction to the biography of
Irvln Cobb, prepared by Fred Neu-
man, editor of a daily newspaper in
Cobb's home town, Faducah, Ky.
The biography not only details

the chronology of the humorist's life

but gives the Ugh lights ot his
best yams, told among such friends
as Bob Davis and others while
hunting and fishing.

The book will be published late
in January.

New Sleuth
Scheduled to make its bow tolay

(Tuesday) is a new idea in detective
flctlon mags. The mag is called The
Phantom Detective.' Gets its name
from a central character in a noVel
in every issue of the publication.
Not the work of any single one au-
thor, but assigned to various scrib-
blers to carry on, BJach of the
novels, to run around 60,000 words,
will be complete in itself. A num-
ot short detective tales wHl also be
carried in each issue.

BMlited by the generid Pines and
Goldsmith staff.

Mebbe So
Following tsrpewrltten comment

was anonymously received with its

text suiggesting that almost any
brother columnist might have writ-
ten it. The typewriting looked like

a portable.
The contrib said: -

'Variety' columns are so filled with
praise for Wlnchell, why don't you
print the 'Sunday Mirror* with Ya-
wltz is' booming and the Daily Mir-
ror* with The Great Wlnchell is

slipping?
"FIGURES DON'TUB.'
'Wlnchell boasts that he has 'Var

riety' in his vest pocket'
"Where did he ,get Go-Ghetto?

('Eve. Post') ; Renovate (Dolly Madi-
son, old 'Eve. Mail') ; 'This Town of
Ours (Ward Morehouse, Sunday H.
T.).'

Subscription Boosts Prize

A story contest being conducted
by the "Writers' Digest' of Cincin-
nati has an odd angle in that en-
trants are divided Into two groups,
those taking a six months' sub-
scription to the magazine (for $1)
or purchasing a two-dollar book
published by the paper, being eligible
for more and larger prizes than
contestants who do not.' subscribe.
In addition to the awards offered
by 'Writiei^'s Digest,' there is a
guarantee that the 20 best stories
subniitted will be read and con-
sidered for purchase by editors of
'Collier's,' 'College Humor' and the
10 Fawcett Publications. Stories
may be any length

.
under 8,(100

words.
There are 100 prizes in Group 1,

the first being $100 in gold and
the second a portable typewriter.
Group 2 prizes are $10 and $6 re-
spectively. If any of the stories
are purchased, the money, of
course, will be paid to the prlze-
wlhning authors.

Mae West's 'Lil'

As might be expected Mae West's
'Diamond Lir in novelized form is

pretty sizzling as to language and
parades a cduple of vrords not gen-
erally found In type. She, or her
ghost, has made a workmanlike,
^ough not dletihguished, job of the
writing, with the general effect

spoiled by a hone-too-convincing
finish. Apparently it was built too
high for suspense and toppled over.
Ought to-be a good seller.

Macaulay is publishing.

New 'Europa'
New mag being planned by

Charles Nabelle to be called 'Europa'
and a cross section of Europban life

and letters as it .affects world mat-
ters. With Nabelle as editors would
be William Kozlenko and Max Haas.
For the first issue articles are be-
ing prepared by Hlndenberg,
Thomas Mann, Vicki Baum, Stefan
Zwelg and - Mary Wigman among,
others. Quite a number of photo-
graphs will be used and fine paper
as stock.

James Sends in Sec
Rian James is flying in from the

Coast for today's (Tuesday) dinner
at the Leverlch Towers, Brooklyn,
of the Typo club when James will

Induct his successor as Eroiadway
columnist on the Rrooklyn 'Eagle.'

Much secrecy is attached to the
new appointment which, will be In
the na,ture of a surprise. The new
appointee is James' mole secretary-
assistant who will use a nom-
de-plume when he takes over the
handling of the 'Eagle' col.

'

James returns almost' Immediate-
ly to the Coast where he went on a
short assignment to write scripts

for Fox and Warner Bros. He is

staying under a WB contract.

A 1600 Headline
A headline has cost the Spring-

field, Mass., Republican a verdict of
$600. Gieorge F. Russell, of Pitts-
field, sued for $6,000, charging libel

because of what he said was an
incorrect headline In a story per-
taining to him. A Jury awarded
him ?SO0.

Norris' New Work
Charles G. Norris, husband of

Kathleen and author of "Bread,'

'Brass,' etc., sailed for Europe for

the Christmas holidays, v He will

motor through Germany, returning
to Join Mrs. Norris in New York on
Jan. 2. Mr. Norris, who lives at
Palo Alto, Calif., has just finished

a novel . upon which ' he has been
working for two years.

8. & S. Science
First non-fiction mag published

by Street & Smith is out. - That
oldest by far of all magazine pub-
lishing firms gets away from fiction

for the first time with 'Progress,'

devoted to science and invention.
Idea of 'Progress' said to have

been sold to Street & Smith by
Austin C. Lescarboura, former editor
of "Sclentic American.' Lescarbdiira
editing "Progress,' which is similar
to bis former charge. Assisting him
editorially are Philip Gotthold and
Philip Frank.
With 'Progress,* Street & Smith

get away froin pulp paper for the
first time, too, marking another in-
novation for that organization. It's

a monthly.

Collins on His Own
Kenneth Collins, former vp, la

charge of publicity at Macy's, N. Y,
has left his $70,000 a year Job to-

open an advertising agency of his
own, Collins attracted unlimited
attention through his advertising
copy of Macy's, for its phrasing,
style, and particularly its adapt-
ability in language to the articles
advertised.

Collins was much . commented
upon by the advertising men of the
show business. His skill was read-
ily

: admitted. On the other hand
Collins never seemed quite certain
In his views upon the copy used in
publicizing the ishow business. He,
expressed different views at dif-
ferent times.

,

Collins thx'ough no fault of his
own was the means of one pub-
licity man losing his position as
head of the department. Among,
the flock of commercial smart alecs
who came Into the theatrlcials
knowing nothing about the show
business and: never finding out any
more while they were in it, one of
the aliecs with some Influence with
the president of the company al-
ways compared the company's ad.,
yertising With that by Macy's. Alec
droned so much upon this theme
that the prssident finally caipltu-
lated although the rest of the show
business agreed the company's ad-
vertising «opy . was . a plugging
standout at jail' tlndes. \

This same fellow, who must haive
gotten his Macy's experience Aiort«
changing weight in the grocery de-
partment, also compared everything
else in the show business with
Macy'ia. With Alec finally Macylng
himself, out of the Job. He knew
too much about show business, the
Job couldn't hold it all, like a big
man with a strident voice shouting
into the mike and tipping it ove<f.

' In Collins' place at Macy will be
Paul Holllster, A v.p. of the Batteo,
Barton, Durstine & Osborne adver*
tislng agency.

Appeals Photo Verdict
The brutal murder - of Blbssoni'

Martin, 'former Troy nurse, in New
York city, was reviewed before the
Appellate Division, Albany, Friday
in the appeal of the New Metropoll-
ta.n Fiction company. Inc., from *
$3,600 Judgment, awarded the girl's
mother, Mrs. Laura Martin of Troy.
Mrs. Martin contends 'that the con-
cern, which publishes 'True Detec-
tive Mysteries,' used her photograph
without her authorization in ' the
Augrust, 1928, issue, which contained
a story of the crime.

Horn's Hopes
Roy De S. Horn, out as editor ot

the Doubleday, Doran fiction mags,
'Short Storied' and "West,' has lo-
cated at the offices ot Macaulay,
the book house, but secretive about
his future plans.
Understood, however, that Horn la

plotting a new mag to be called
'Featiire Fiction,' backed by Lee'
Furman, the Macaulay head.

. Enterprise
Most Importance given to the-

atrical news by any dally outside
of the trade press is probably 'La
Naclon' of Buenos Aires, which has
a regular staff man in New York
for only theatrical and film news.
He Is Roberto Sokas and has just
returned to Broadway after his bi-
annual visit to his home in the
Argentines, where he attended the
opening of a new plant for 'Notlcias
Graflcas,' afternoon branch of
Nacloh.'
Sokas has an office in New York

but makes regular trips to and from
Hollywood for his paper and .sends

a regular daily column on show
biz to both the morning and after-
noon .?h<?Pt.s. '

I

Suicide Mag
Latest of the 'inside stuff" mags

is 'Strange Suicides,' published and
edited by one George Hill, and pur-
porting to give the lowdown on self-
killings month by month. Initial
issue Is January.
George Hill, not the picture di-

rector of the same name^ said to
have made a profound study of the
subject of suicide, and has written
books on the matter. In his miag
he will supposedly uncover current,
suicides, as well as dip into tamoHs
suicides of the past.

Grey Off to South Ssas
Zane Grey left Los Angeles, Nov.

18 for a two years' trip into the
South Seas and the Orient. His lirst
stopping place will be. N6W Zealand.
He is looking for material and will

do considerable fishing and hunting.

Real Names of Authors
Duff Gilfond, author of 'The Rise

of Saint t!alvin,' is (Miss) Duffy
Swimmer, the ex-newspaper girl.

Sax Rohnier, whose newest is 'The
Mask of Fu Manchu/ is Arthur
Sarsfleld Ward, with or' without
that blazing silk dressing robe. El-
speth, the poetess, whose collection
of new pieces is labeled 'Young Man
Beware,' is Elspeth McDuflle O'Hal-
loran. ; Warren Spencer, author of
'Mad Melody,' Is William C. Lengel,
the niag editor.

Frank L. Webster Dead
Frank Lundy Webster, 71, for-

merly news editor of the Denver
'Post' and rated by many as the
best all-round newspaper man in
the west,' died in a sanitarium In
Denver, Seven years ago he was
stricken with partial paralysis ol
his llmb.H and retired, and a week

(CoTitlnuod on page 62)
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RADIO CHATTER

East

Six'cial busses wUl transport the
show which Bob TapUnger of OBS,
Johnny Johnstone of NEC and
Perry Charles of WHN have lined

up for the Sing Sins prisoners,

leaving Times Sq. Dec. 18 and back
the sam? night.
Ben Selvln with a concert orches-

tra making discs for Father John's

account, to be spotted over 18 sta-

tions. Selvln also doing the Kresge
transcrips.
Walter O'Keefe writing a book of

sophisticated verses, 'The Broadway
HiU-Billy.'

Leslie Joy has been switched from
supervision of auditions to the of-

fice of John Almonte, NBC night

Tickets to the Eddie Cantor, Jack
Pearl and Fleischmann Thursday
night broadcasts are exhausted
three weeks In advance.
Ralph Worden, radio ed on the

Cleveland 'News,', now director of

programs for WJAT. Spot being
temporarily filled by Fritink Flsk of
the regular reporting staff, with
Paul Buckley slated to take It over
permanently . next Monday (28).

FROSPERITY I
APPROif^CHESB
THE "DAWN" OF A NEW
"ERA" SHOULD IN-
CLUDE THE "WARN"
OF AN "ERROR" IN
YOUfl NEW POLICY OF
INSURANCE.

\i,m BROADWAY
• NEW - YORK - crrr

Informatlaii witkout obliaatiM t« rails folk

Radio's Dream Girl

ALICE JOY
' HEADLINING AT tHE

j(KO State-Lake, CUcago
(Week Nov, 19)

.

Return Engagement Within

Four Months for RKO

Benny Coughlln, of the CBS
Funnyboners, has taken up bllUarda
to keep from behind the eight ball.

NBC Artists Service Is still try-
ing to work out something for D.
W. Griffith,

Steve Trumbull, CBS p;a., is be-
coming an adept • with the tape
measure.
NBC program department con-

sidering a 'vaudedrome' idea for Sat-
urday nights, with the show running
from 90 minutes to two hours.
Tasty Yeaist Jesters renewed for

another 13 weeks on NBC. Threads
of Happiness obligates itself for an-
other 52 weeks over CBS.
Columbia moving the California.

Melodies stanza from Saturday to
Tuesday nights as competition to
Ed Wynn.
'Wandering Boy' on WABC, N. T.,

for BiSoDol l3 David Percy.
Blng Crosby has been given the

double ear twice recently by Ches-
terfield.
Paul Specht takes Freddie Rich's

place on the Tydol (CBS) show next
Monday (28).

• General Mills renews Its Gold
Medal Fast Freight program for an-
other 13 weeks.

'

Nino Martini, operatic tenor, back
with Columbia for another buildup.

M.' S. Novik takes over manage-
ment of WEVD, N. Y.
AVTIC, Hartford, inaugurating an

artist bureau with Irving Grayson
In charge.
Hank Keene and his Connecticut

Hillbillies of WTIC, Hartford, play-
ing Bradford hotel, Boston.
Mayor Ranklh of Hartford ad-

dresses the unseen audience weekly
over WDRC, Hartford, on local
topics of Interest in civic life.

More than 50 additions were given
in one day for a top score at
WDRC.
Frank Melluzlo and orchestra,

some of th^ boys formerly afflllated
with Paul Whlteraan; now broad-
casting twice weekly from WDRC.
R. L. Ferguson has been shifted

from commercial manager to head
of the artists' bureau at WLw,
Cincy.

Booze Gags Okay

Shift oC sentiment Indicated

hf the results of the, national
elections suddenly unloosened
a flood of prohibition gags on
the air.

Taking the stand that the
subject was too serious a con-
troversial one to banter abouU
the networks hithertofore had
maintained a .Btrlngent. blu^- ^

pencil on gags pertaining to

prohibition.

Nichols band, quit to sign up with
Henry Thles' band In Detroit, starts

Inff Dec. 3 also "over WJR.
Ralph Worden, has quit Cleve-

land 'News' as ra,dio reviewer to be-
come program director at WJAY.
Succeeds Fred Bergeroff, who quit
to go south with his family.
Talent for the Chicago Athletic

Club show Nov. 27 will Include JJast

and Dumkei, Men . of Song, Hal Tot-
ten, Wallace Butterworth, . Pat
Barnes,. Lee Sims and. Ilomay Bailey,
Harry Larsen, and Jack Turner.
Harriet Cruise recovered from

laryngitis only to have , three
stitches in her forehead as the re-
sult of an auto accident. She works
at WBBM, Chicago.

WILLIAMS' ITBC SHOW
Quarter-hour show that the NBC

Artists' Service Is trying to sell

Williams Shaving Cream consists of
Lew White at the organ, Ralph Kir-
bery,; tenor, and Ted Jewett an-
nouncing.
Program will be given a once

weekly night, time placement on the
red (WEAF) network, when set.

West

CLEXCHER

N

• We
C*l«rtd Kid!

•r Jan

NOW

ItlvO

TBRATRES m

EMiuslva MiMtHMtnt
EDW. I. FISHMAN

1619 Brcadwty. New Y«»k City

Mid-week jubilee resumed by
KCL, Seattle (coast CBS) after be-
ing off the air for some weeks dur-
ing the presidential canipalgn. Wen
Nlles Is the new m. c.

Transcriptions of the 'Tarzan'
series over KFWB nightly at 7: IB
and over KNX nightly at 7:46 have
been changed from the usual elec
trical process to the new ERPI 'hill

and dale' vertical method.
Carlita Hall is a new member of

the 'Three Shades of Blue,' femme
trio over KHJ, replacing Helen
Jamison.
Jalk Rosensteln resigned from the

Thomas Lee artists' bureau at KHJ.
City of Klamath Falls, Ore.,

granted a 26-watt police service II

cense. «

KPWI, San Francisco, given a re-
newal of license, sharing time with
KROW, whose application .for
KFWI's facilities has been with
drawn.
KPQ, Wenatchee, WasTi., allowed

to double its former 50-watt power.
W. E. Whltmore of Clovis, N. M.,

wantd to assign license of KICA to
Southwest Broadcasting Co.
Chas. E, Denny, formerly manager

WHO, Des Moines, now managing
Stoner-McCiray's radio department
Duane Thompson spotted in Globe

Headlines over KHJ.

Stealing a leaf from the book of Phillips Lord, who made a successful

tour of the sticks last season with 'Seth Parker,' George Frame Brown
sold Harold Peat of NBC the Idea of routing his show, ah elaboration ot

his Tompldns Cotbers* radio programs. .As with the Lord opus, only

town halls and auditoriums were used, and over the same route that

Peat had taken 7arker.' But, after four weeks of ba,d business. It

folded in Syracuse. The cast, behind in salary, notified Equity. Result

was NBC artists service sent check to Equity for tickets and back

salaries amountlner to |l,500, thus meeting an' obligation they had never

assumed. Their only part In the entire business was the booking.

JOHN

.SHEVLIM^
(TENOR) !^

Featured on the Sweetheart Soap
proRTam every Wednesday, ll:4ii
A.M., WJZ.

Manasement of
NOC ARTIST UUKKAV I

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voice in the World

id-West

Paul Sisters, formerly with Jack
Denny and Paul Whiteman, have
joined Emerstfn GUI at Lotus Oar
dens, Cleveland. Replace Three
Stewart Sisters, who were signed by
Benny Davis for his vaude tour.
Eddie Peabpdy, en route to Para

mount In Tole.Zo with his band
wanted to show home-town friends
In Cleveland that he hadn't forgot
ten them, so he gave a' concert over
WTAM—for nothing.
Charley Hamp's delayed start for

NBC, Chicago, will get launched
this >veek. He will be on sustain
ing. Hanip has earned as high as
$1,500 weekly on the air.
Francis Stevens, singer with Red

I GENE and GLENN I
QBIK (JAKE and LENA)
I 4 tt QVAKBB OATS COMPANT. ^^^^
I

I B Dally S A. M., NBC RKD NETWORK
III STANDARD OIL COMPANY II
I 11 Da-lly 6:iS P, M., B.S.T., WTAM—CLEVELAND | |III Dally 7;16 P. M„ E.S.T., -WLW—CINCINNATt | |

THOSR TIIREB LOVKLT VOICES
IN PERFECT HARMONY

KELLER SISTERS and LYNCH
5th MONTH—WOR—TWICE WEEKLY

S:I8 P.M., TuBHday and TliurHday
Direction CHAS. MORRISON

New IVograni Calendar

Period* on the air for the flnt time, or reBuming oommeroially

MONDAY, NOV. 28 .

•Marx Brothers (NBC). First of

the Standard Oil of N. J, "Five Star
Theatre' series. Groucho and Chlco,

only two of 'the brotherw on the

show, will have a band and warbler^
Mairy McCoy, routined with them- on
the weekly broadcast. Originating
from WJZ, N. Y., 7.30 to 8 p. m.
EST. ^

TUESDAY, NOV. 29

'Five Star Mualeale' (CBS). An-
.other of the. S. O. of N. J. series,

with Joe Bonlne batoning a SB-
piece symphonic orchestra and John
Charles Thomas heading the vocaN
Ists. Originating^ from WABC,
N. Y., 10 to 10.30 p. m., EST.
'The Barbasol Program' (NBC).

Barbasol Company switches the
talent setup of Its session froni Ray
Perkins and the Peter Van Steeden
orchestra to Carson Kobinson and
His Pioneers (John and BUI Mltch>
ell and Pearl Pickens) in hillbilly

specialties, New contract Is for 13
weeks and includes 17 stations oh
the red network. - Originating from
WEAF, N. Y., Tuesday and Thurs-
days, 7.30 to 7^6 p. m,, EST..

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30

'Famous Authors Sketches' (NBC).
Third of the Standard Oil of N. J,

Aveekly series, with such contempo-
raries as Fannie Hurst, Rex Beach
and OctavuB Roy Cohen being in-
terviewed and one: of their stories
dramatized. Originating from WJZ,
N. Y„ 7.30 to 8 p. m., EST.

THURSDAY, DEC. 1

'Aborh Light Opera Company'
(CBS). Fourth of the Standard OH

AIR UNE NEWS
By Nellie Reveli

Too bad Ted HUSlng hadn't the foresight last Saturday when an
nouncing the Tale-Harvard game, to call an officer. Ted's constant
appealinK to the mob to keep out of his box so he could see. the game,
was tiresome^ as a stadium cop could have done the job for him. After
all, the poor fanis were merely trying to keep out of the rain.

StanA by.
Augustin DUncan, that flde old actor, who will play .'The Voice in

the Darkness" la WOR's production of 'Peer QynV next Sunday, Is

totally blind. Beverly Sitgreaves, formerly of Frohman Co's, will sup-
port him In the production.

Frltzl White; soloist with George Hall's Orchestra, works as secretary
to a film exec, using her lunch hour to broadcast- with Greorge from the.

Taft.
'Grace Ellis,' oiC the General Electric hour, is a prop name, like George

Spelvin Of the legit. Virginia Gardiner, the first 'Grace EUls' of the'

program, has been replaced by Georgle Backus, continuity writer and
former actress. Miss Gardiner retired on her marriage to Roy Durstine,
v.p. of that ad agency with the long name.

Short Shots

Wlllard Roblsoii, and his Deep River Orchestra, are switching to NBC
from WOR.
Dan RUssell has gone to Buffalo, where he will take an executive job

in a broadcastine station,

Carlton Hoagland has
.
joined the Bestry bookiner staff, to promote

radio programs:
A minor operation will keep Gene Byron, NBC dramatic actress, off

the air for a month.
Leslie Joy has moved in as assistant to J. de Jara Almonte.
Yesterday's bride and groom were Leo O'Rourke, NBC's Irish tenor,

and Patricia Rooney. Violet Heming, Engllsh-bom, returns to Columbia
next Sunday in 'Roses and Drums.'

Publicity was the rock on which Whlsperingr Bob Snyder's marital

craft was split. Three *months after their secret marriage stopped being

secret, they were sepaiated,
Eddie Darling and Claude Bostock have organized a clearing house

to. unite radio talent, agencies and advertisers.

As the result of a row caused by their temperamental natures, Mar-
jorle Wiggins and Mary Louise Gale, of WINS, have conie to the parting
of the ways. Veronica Wiggins was riecently married to Bernard Ocko,
concert violinist.

Suit of Relnald Werrenrath against NBC on his unexpired contract,

will be heard this week.
fe .

-

of N. J, shows, presenting as the

'

tlrst of a series of weekly revivals
'The Merry Widow.' Orlglnatine
from WABC, N. Y„ 10 to 10.30 p. m.
EST. •

FRIDAY, DEC. 2
'Charlie Chan' (NBC). Fifth and

final show of the Standard Oil of
N. J. series dramatizes E<arl Derr
Biggers detective adventures, orlg..
inatlng from WJZ, N. Y., 7.30 to 8
p. m., EST.

SUNDAY, DEC. 4
'Jergens Presents Walter

. Win.
chell' (NBC). Lotion maker has the
columnist tabbed for 26 weekly
broadcasts. Originates out of WJZ
N. Y., from 9.30 to 9.4S p. m., EST,
and over the southwest, south, cen-
tral, mountain and Ora,nge links
from 11.16 to 11.30 p. m.

MONDAY, DEC. 5
'Voice of Firestone' (NBC). Re.^

turn of the Firestone Tire series
will have Lawrence Tlbbett and
Richard Crooks alternating on the
weekly programs. Originating^ from
WEAF, N. Y., 8.30 to 9 p. m., EST,
with a rebroadcast over this Paclflo
coast link at 11.30 EST.

WMTs 2 Afternoons
Waterloo, la., Nov. 21,WMT has opened a local studio at

Mason City, la., and will broadcast
local programs on two afternoons
eX'ery week.

N. B. C' Presents
RADIO RUBES

Openlnr Noy. 8g. loew'B MetroiwUtaa

TOM KENNEDY
, "VOBKO"

40a Palace Theatre Building

RADIO BALLYHOOLIGANS
JORDAN and WOODS
OpenlBg Dec t. Uttiw'a State

Lester C6le and Ensemble
Paramonnt. 'Brooklyn

Sixteen Singing Gondoliers
Openlnr Nov. 84, UetropoUtan, Boston

THREE KEYS
Piano Guitar Voice

SLIM BON BON

. FrL, SiU.

10:30 P.H.
Son.,

11 P.K.

W J z
Management '

BICHABD * UENBTSKA
ISM Bmadwar, New Yoth

J ABE I

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colombia Broadcaatlnc System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Toes., Than.. Sat. 8:1B (Baat)

COAST-TO-COAST

iwAlcr

and o Uuitar

COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING

SYSTEM

nwiiu (.Monnu.

MllU.RMhotll.lnt.
799 StvtmK A«t NiwrM

9:15 P.H , HonrThuri.

WAYNE MILLER WITH KH
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Wayne Miller, radio editor of the
Los Angeles 'Examiner,' has joined
KFL

He'll handle the news broadcasts
and work on continuity.

Lefty Rynn for Barntdall
ClUcago, Nov. 21.

Barnsdall Oil Reflniers of Omaha
is reported about decided to stick
to radio disc spot broadcasts this
season through Scott Howe Bowen.
Lefty Flynn will make a series of
waxes under present plans,

"This replaces last year's network
musical program.

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING MepoPULAR SONG

®UJMBiACDASflOHXMSr NETWm
WED. 10 P.M.—SAT., 9 P.M., E.S.T.

1

Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL
1M Seventh Ave., New York
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AL SMITH AS RADIO CZAR?
No Star Talent Produced in

10 Mos. CBS Program Dept

Gets 'Go Out and Dig' Order

Orders have been handed down
to the CBS program department to

jBtart sklmmlner off the sustaining

taJent that's been on the network
long enough to inveigle a com-'
inerclal bankroll but failed. Chain's

top execs also advised the program
mentors to get out and dig up some
of the standard vaude and musical
comedy material 'at liberty' and
put the ether build-up system to

work on seasoned performers.
Criticism- passed on to, the pro-,

gram depaftnient followlnjgr a' meet-
ing of • the prexy and v. p. clan
pointed out that the chain had In.

the past 10 months failed to produce
an outstanding name out of its own
ranks and declared that the net-

work's sustaining schedules were
loaded upi with singles and teams
that have long outlived their com-
mercial possibilities. It further took
the p. d. to task for permitting the
sam^ talent to hang on month in

and' month out without checking up
on the popularity progress those
acts were making.

Stage Material

Program department and the
artists service are advised not to
wait for new material material to
walk in for auditions but to go out
and scout around for it, and bring
the selected caudidates in, for' k
going over by way of the mik^ and
loudspeaker. In any event; the pro-
gram devising heads were told, the
network's sustaining set-u^ was in
need of better and fresher talent,

and. If necessary, some real salaries

should be spent to add this promis-
ing stage material to the schedule.
Network's falluire to create any-

thing outstanding out of its sus-
taini;ig buildups in the past six

niunths or so has resulted in the
CBS Artists Service furnishing the
talent for only one out of every
even programs on the Columbia
commercial Bctaednle.

Adams Sues for $15,000

Balance of CBS Settlenent

Jack Adams, former head of the'

Jhidson Radio Progrram Corp., Is

aulng the Columbia Concert Corp.,

CBS subsidiary, for $16,000 he
claims due him as the unpaid por-
tion of a personal contract settle-

ment. Withi the filing of the action,

Adams asked Supreme Court Justice
Hammer in New York to set an
•arly trial date.

Adams alleges he settled a five-

year contract that had three years
to go with Columbia Concert for

135,000 at $20,000 cash and the bal-

ance In three $6,000 notes due In 30,

6C and 90 days. Columbia, he now
•laims, has defaulted on the notes.

As part of its answer to the

Adams complaint, CBS has brought
a' counterclaim of $29,000, on the
grounds that the CCC had failed to

flcllect on a number of the contracts

that Adams had negotiated and that

several other deals effected by
Adams were cancelled by talent

buyers after ' he left the eoocert
bureau's employ.

TBADE ABS HASK B.mEW
Smith Brothers wlU continue to

maintain a program oh both CBS
and NBC. Although the present

contract wltii' NBC doesn't expire

ttntU Jan. S, the account has sig-

natured a renewal that will keep
the "Trade and Mairk' show on that
network for another It weeks, effec-

tive from that date.

Buplicate program went Columbia.
Wednesday (16) tor a minimum rwn
ot 1M weeks.

Rex Dunn . OMt
San Tranclcco, Vvf. tL "

Rex Dunn la out as an NBC con-
ductor tfala week with Nathan Abac
taking most of bis programa.
Abas has been directing cmaa tn-

sirumental groupc at ZSO. tof WMM
time.

KIDS QUIT 'GOLDBERGS'

Couldnt Sae Extra Broadcast For
No Extra Pay

Pepsodent Is auditioning for a
pair of Juves to take the places of
Alfred Corn and Rosilyn Silber in

'The Goldbergs' show. Contracts of

the kid actors were cancelled after
their parents put in a squawk
against doing an added broadcast
for the west coast link without
extra pay.
Second nightly pickup of each

episode from New York went into,

effect last week. Corn and Silber

parents complained that there was
nothihg In the children's contracts
that made them amenable to more
than one broadcast a night and put
In a claim with Molly Berg for ad-
ditional coin.

Rice Asked $1,500 for

'Street Scene' on Air,

But Took $500 later

Getting permission to use bits

from recent and current Broadway
successes has proven no easy mat-
ter for the Fleischmann Yeast ses-
Efion on NBC. Producers controlling
the rights to plays are demanding
as much, if not more, than they
would derive from a stage stock en-
gagement In normal times, latest
hitch developed during the prepara-
tion of the Thursday (17) Flelsch-
mann program.

tinder the Impression that the
royalty rights had been settled the
agency handling the yeast account,
J. Walter Thompson, announced that
the hour stanza would Include ah
excerpt from 'Street Scene.' Two
days before the program was due
to go on Elmer Rice, author and co-
producer of the play, stepped In and
put a $1,600 figure on the use of the
material. Agency, which had been
acting through a play-broker in-

termediary, had been advised that
the price was $200.

In hustling around for a substi-
tute script the agency hit on 'The
Trial of Mary Dugan,' but the roy-
alty asked for that was almost as
high as that quoted by Rice. Finally
on the morning before the program
was scheduled to go on the im-
presarios got together with Rice and
obtained a waiver to the 'Street

Scene' rights for $600.
Last minute switches on this and

other shows has put the NBC pro-
gram department In a spot. Ifs up
to the network to check on the
copyright ownership and perform-
ing permission of every sohg and
script that's released over Its out-

lets, since the chain is liable vtider

the Infringement law.

Geo. Dawes' Nephew
Indianapolis, Nor. M.

With the .
reorganization of

WBIBF completed, reports that the
Indianapolis station may become a
relay outlet for the NBC were con-
firmed by Charles C. Dawes, new
vice-president of the Indianapolis
Broadcasting, Inc. Dawes Is a
net>hew of Qen. Charles Q. Dawes.
Other officials of the organization

are William W. Vogelback, presi-
dent, and Bdmund J. Haugh, sec-
retary and treasurer. Jim Carpen-
ter will remain as station manager.

BaFOHTS 60 aUABTEB HBS.
Duppnt Cellophane has bought fiO

<taacter-hour periods for a morning
program on NBC featuring Bmlly
Post on etlquet spiels, with Monday
(18) the starting date. Music enter-
tainment wm b« furnished by ttte

Harding Sisters and Edward KelL
Besides Mondar tbo session wffll

9St ft Tfaorsday a. nk i^lMM «er«r

Hbc tW-««ek stsetcb.

OR 'I Mi LIKE {10 Agencies With Less Than

NEIIIITOIl BIIKER'I
30| N^-CBS Cta

Oyer 55% of Program Money
Radio Wants an Arbiter and
Must Be Prominent Demo-
crat — To Fij^ht Ether's

'Enemies' — Newspapers,
ASCAP and Censorship-
Resolution Passed at
NAB's St. Louis Conven-
tion

$60,000 SALARY

Al Smith was offered the posir
tion of czar of the radio industry
after the passing of resolutions at

last week's National Association of

Broadcasters' convention in St.

Louit, authorizing the executive
committee to seek s leader. A di-

rector-general a la Will Hays is

wanted by radio to lead the busi-
ness in fight against its 'enemies.'

These 'enemies' were identified at

the St. Louis convention as news-
papers, the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers, and censorship!

Whether the ex-Governor of
New York will take the Job is not
yet knowni but reported that he Is

not In a position to accept. In the
event he refuses the NAB .would
prefer to have another nationally
prominent Democrat. The salary
would be $60,000 a year.

At the moment the NAB is keeii-

ly Interested in closing up any
openings in Its line of defense.
ASCAP has heretofore charged,
with some justification, that NAB
did not and. could not speak for the
broadcasting Industy as a whole.
To correct this situation NAB is-

sued a general invitation to non-
members to attend the St. Louis
convention and about 60 independ-
ent stations were riepresented by
observers. NAB is now asserting
a general mandate for the Industry
and to have power of attorney to
speak for those statohs not within
Its membership.

Big Demoerat Wanted
Question of a ezar Is taken as

the expression of a militant defen-
sive policy part of which is a drive
to bring In the non-co-operatlng
stations. The czar should be, in
the opinion of Stanley Hubbard, of
KSTP, St. Paul, ^a roan of the type

(Continued on Pa^ $1)

'POST' GIVES UP

Cincy Daily Turning Back WFBE
to Owners

Cincinnati, Nov. 21.

: 'Post' (Sci'lpps-Howard) will re-
linquish operation of WFBE with
the close of the year. Station will

revert to George Schott . and his
associates, who leased it to the
dally, and will be continued. It's

the only ether waver to be spon-
sored by a local newspaper.

Understood that the 'Post' will

maintain a connection for air news
service on special occasions. WFBE
was taken over by the 'Post' less

than two years ago and has been
managed for the past 14 months by
Bill Clark, former p. a. for the Lib-
son theatres here.

L A. PaiGes Distort

Sponsored Air Titles

To Avoid Free Ads

Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

In their efforts to avoid mention-
ing advertisers in th%1r daily radio
program listings, local newspapers
are bending backward and In many
cases completely changing the
titles of the air bills.

One newspaper never mentions
the 'March of Time' program figur-

ing that the last word of the title

tips off Its sponsor, 'Time' maga-
zine. Same paper called the War-
ner Brother KFWB program, 'Hl-
Jlnks' until it was learned that the
bakery firm paying for it had
named a loaf of bread after the pe-
riod. Now it is referred to as "Fro-
lics.'

Program known as 'Olobe Head-
lines' is called simply 'Headlines'

now that the newspaper knows that
the Globe Mills, flonr concern, foots
the bills.

Outstanding example of ducking,
however, Is on the weekly Inglcr
wood Park Concert' over KHJ. It

was referred to as such until It was
realized that Inglewood park ia "k

cemetery. Not wishing to adver-
tise the burying ground the pro-
gram Is simply 'concert' In the daily

paper listings.

Church Protest Oyer 3% Air Leyy

Brings ASCAP Warning to Stations

Los Angeles^ Nov. tl.

Broadcasting churches, through
protests agiainst paying a 3%
ASCAP boost on their ether bills

while using only religious music
and hymns, In some cases written
a century ago, have precipitated a
sectional scrap between the society
and members of the L. A. Broad-
casters' association.
As a result of complaints from

the churches to the society, latter

has served notice . on local radio
stations that It will take retaliatory
measures unless the locals discon-
tinue the practice of charging all

buyers of radio time the 3%, irrer

spectlve of whether they use copy-
right music on their i>rograms or
not.

Society elalm is that the local
station owners have no right to
charge radio users tbe i%, unless
copyright music Is used. Further,
they claim the locals are indis-
criminately tabbing every user as
a means of building np propaganda
against the society.

Stations have been notified by the
society that unless tb« present
taotlcs are changed tb^ are aim-
ing for a mnnber ooe flgbt.'

Local broadcasters have been in
bad with ASCAP since the agree-
ment was reached, which was Im-
mediately followed by the L. A. sta-
tions using a stamp on all bills to
the efFect that, the Increase on the
bill was due to the society's de-
mands.
Yelps poured In, especially from

non-users of music and in turn
these radio, users were Informed
that the raise couldn't be helped as
it had been unjustly forced on them
by the society. ASCAP, however,
didn't take a hand until pre-elec-
tion political spielers protested on
paying the tax which in nearly all

cases was turned back to the poli-
ticians when the society protested
this scheme. At that time all the
locals were charged With trying to
build anti-sQclety propaganda in a
field where it might later hurt.
Now that the churches and re-

ligious societies have put In a pro-
test the bad blood between the
locals and ASCAP has broken out
again. The matter is on the slate
for action when moat of the mem-
bers of the L. A. Broadcasters' as-
sociation return from the .St. Jx>ul,s

convention.

Among them, 10 advertising agen-
cies control over 66% of all the

money spent for time with NBC and
CBS, These agencies combined rep-
resent less than 30% of the some
170 clients on the networks, but the

individual expenditures of the min-
ority accounts for the pre-eminence.

It can be readily assumed, from a
scanning of the list of name acts on
the air tlmt these same 10 agencies

contror anywhere from 70% to 80%
of the talent salaries paid out iii

radio.
Heading this roster of the first 10

agencies in broadcasting is Lord,
Thomas & Logan by a wide margin.
This agency is responsible for Amos
•n''- Andy, Lucky Strike, the $4,000
that goes weekly to Gene and Glenn
for their Quaker Oats stint and the
$2,250 for Floyd Gibbons on the El-
gin watch program. Next on tlUB

list is J. Walter Thompson, whose
stewardship of the Standard Brands
shows alone take In Eddie Cantor
and the RubinofC musical retinue,
WllHe and Eugene Howard, Ward
Wilson, Georgle Price, . the Benny
Krueger orchestra, the Flelschmann
Thursday night show with Rudy
Vallee and Its weskly enrollment of
guest stars from the stage and pic-
tures and the other Flelschmann
affair, 'Great Moments In History.'
(Sundays), with stars from legit
heading the casts. Same agency has
among others the Robert Burns ac-
count which signatures the Lom-
bardo unit and Burns and Allen
checks. Pond's Cream wi^ Leo

(Continued on page 62)

HEARSrS THIRD

NETWORK NOW

MENnONED

W. R^ Hearst's long ambition of
selling 'composite' space to adver-
tisers may be shortly realized with
a possible third chain of radio sta-
tions. An ether network has been
a long standing objective of the
publisher, with the main idea to sell

'Cosmopolitan,' 'American' Weekly,*
his a. m. and p. m. newspapers and
the ether, in combination, to adver-
tisers.

The probability of a third chain
from Hearst, which has been the ob-
jective of a number of other Inter-
ests, is predicated on a premise
that the publisher and Presldent-
EUect Roosevelt have some under-
standing on the radio situation and
the Federal Radio Commission's al-

location of wave lengths, etc.

Chances

At the National Association of
Broadcasters convention In St. Louis
last week there vraa considerable
palaver over fears of federal radio
censorship, especially on the ad-
vertising spiels. This came about
with the recent practice of men-
tioning prices on the air, hereto-
fore taboo. : This may also figure as
a means to clear certain channels
and favor certain interests who do
not enjoy the same power and clear-

ance that existing stations now do.

The formation of a third chain,

whether by Hearst or others, seems
to be now regarded as having more
than casual possibility. Radio Pro-
duction,. Inc., crowd,' headed by a
George Whetstone, Philly financier,

is mentioned In connection with
WLWL (the Paulist Fathers' sta-
tion In New York), plus reports
that WFBR, present NBC affiliate
in Baltimore, was also being dick-
ered with.
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Radio's OaUey Customers Pushovers

For Any Air Comic and All Gags

014 wheeze that the, toughest au-
dience to please Is otie flUed with
Annie Oakleys doesn't apply to the
mob on the brbadcastlne studio
sidelines. As laugrh pushovers for
any comic these devotees of the cur
rent fad of seelngr how it's done be-
fore the mike rate 100% plus. It's

an audience reaction that cleverly
built Up Jtist before the program
starts, so ' that the performer has
three balls in his favor at the start:
Customary procedure on these oc

caslbns Is for the announcer or
somebody connected with the pro
ductlon of the show to Impress
upon the audience the purpose for
which they havie been permitted into
th0 studio. It's Ingratiatingly done,
however, and runs something like
this:

•We are going, to ask you to be the
Unpaid actors and actresses of the
program. We are Interested In
having you transmit your reactions
to the program to those who are
listening in at their radios. You
will be, given the cue to applaud.
If you like the- entertainment, ap-
plaud, and if—well, applaud any-

• way,''

That • last line particWrly Is
quoted from the. preliminary re-
marks made to the gathering In the
NBC Times Square studios for the
Fleischmann Yeast broadcast Thurs-
day night (17/. And the Injunc-

.
tlon through the ensuing 60 minutes
was carried out to the letter. No
matter the orchestral or warbling
number It reaped a unanimously
noisy reward and no matter how
pointless or humorless the gag the
reaction was mufflers, all wide open
and hands pounding away at the
same time.

Item on this bill that brought an
overMThelming rush for the free
diicat^ and flUed the 700-seater atop
the Amsterdam theatre to capacity
was Marie Dressier. It was a per-
sonal appearance that, resolved It-
self into a three-mlnutie reading of
a dissertation or exhortation to keep
cheiarfuL . That repetition of the
proisperlty theme and the whole tone
of her sermon smacked distinctly
of a .plug on . her latest picture.
NBC let it be' known that her
stlpehd. for

| this ether appearance
waa $2,B00, but the agency handling
the Flelschmann account would
neither deny nor confirm the figure.
Bit she did on the hour would in-
dicate >that the hookup was strictly
exploitation.
Even though much of what Miss

Dressier had to say. couldn't be
caught at the back end of the studio
sidelines that mob listened intently
and accorded her a prolonged,

rousing sendoff. It was obvious that
they had anticipated a line of gags
deriving from her Hollywood con
tacts, but they failed to get an In
the flesh glimpse of the . screen
Marie Dressier in action.
From stage and theatre audience

standards the show ias a whole and
especially most of the items that
preceded the; Marie Dressier ap-
pearance was pretty dull. To begin
with, the bill was decidedly under
par as compared with previous
name lineups. For comedy , the
show depended on Ross and Ed
wards, a couple of lads who deal
in language mangling. Laugh re
action at the broadcast source was
all theirs but It's doubtful whether
their stuff made much of an im-
pression on the loudspeaker . end,
Ruth Roye did her specialty songs
behind the glass curtain, since only
comics on this programs are vouch-
safed the fore part of the stage with
the glass curtain out of the way.
Giggles that her wiggling and mugr
glng uncorked from the 'guests' out
front must have had those on the
distant loudspeaker end wondering
what It was all about.

Charlie Farrell and Chick 'Endor
did a couple of their double entendre
numbei:s thoroughly washed up for
the occasion, while Erin O'Brien
Moore.and Horace Braham filled the
dramatic phase of the bill with a
colloquy from 'Street Scene.' It was
the bit where the youngsters, seated
oh the tenement house steps, make
their parting speeches. Only here
it was done in full evening toggery;
evidently in keeping,with broadcast-
ing studio traditions.
As for Rudy Vallee and his hand,

they behaved all the way up to the
closing si>6t reserved for Marie
Dressier as though there wasn't a
person on the sidelines. While the
specialty acts were on Vallee moved
about freely and his musicians
picked up their conversations where
they had been interrupted for the
orchestral interludes. It was a
Vallee playing direct to the mike
and studiously oblivious of the
gathering outside the glass curtain,
until the curtain was lifted as the
prearranged cue for applause.
Predominating the attendance at

this event . were young couples.
Older element for the most part
looked like out-of^towners. Re-
gardless of the Intrinsic entertain-
ment punch of these Flelschmann
Thursday night affairs It's demand
for tickets rates first among the
broadcasts put on here, with the
Eddie Cantor (Chase & Sanborn
Coffee) show and the Jack Pearl
Lucky Strike stint following In that
order. Odec

THE MAGIC VOICE
With Elsie Hits and Gaorge C.
Dawaon

Serial Skit
COMiVTERCIAL
WABC, New York .

For Its ether debut Ex-Lax has
gone literary. As the entertainment
preliminaries to a deftly-phrased
plug it has chose.n a society ro-
mance, written by Augustus Bar-*
ratt, who has also done some au-
thoring for legit. Two Initial epi-
sodes of this tale haven't Indicated
anything that th& lank and file of
Ifsteners • will get ;

• excited - about.
Thing shapes up as a two-way con-
versation that.strives to be smart
and sparkling, but fsir from achieves
either level.

Neither the story nor the char-
acters contain the elements that
make for sympathy Inspiring on the
air. Ope of the central figures Is a
millionaire polo player, the other a
society miss who for want of thrill
attempted a transatlantic flight that
got her Into a plane crash and a
hospital. The- polo player, who
doesn't sound very youngs dials a
business associate and central gives
him the girl's hospital room. And
that starts the romance.
Here's a sample of the dialog:
He: TU be jiggered If I can make

you out. You're a deep one, aren't
you?'
• To which she retorts: 'Well, you
know deep waters run still.'

Skillful reading of lines by Elsie
Hltz, the CBS dramatic standby,
does much ^o minimize their Idle
and pointless contents.
Mention of the product respon

Bible for this twICe-a-week slice of
chatter Is restricted to the slgnoff
refrain. Odec.

DON & WYUE
Sustaining
WBRC, Birmingham
Two additions to the string pick-

ers that flood Birmingham stations.
They go on dally so- they have to
be up to par around these parts to
get this favored booking In a
crowded field.

It's the usual hick
.
hooey that

Usteneirs hear day In and diy " out.
Tet the majority Of the folks in
BlrmlnBrham like It.

-

Bpyfl are Don .lyie and Wylle
ly^alker, \who , hay(p pome to. WBRC
froiiii tb6 wes^ Vhere they played In
TaudevlUe.

GRETA KELLER
Songa
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Greta Keller is the Viennese

songstrei|s who first was Introduced
by Riidy Vallee on the Flelschmann
hour and who Is now with Leo Rels-
man on the Woodbary program.
She is given solo commentary be-
cause Miss Keller bids falr -to be-
come the next mike vogue, with her
throaty Marlendletrlchlsh song de-
livery.
She Is versatile la her linguistic

versions of Contlnental-typis airs,
doing snatches In German and In'
English. She has judiciously se-
lected material, such as 'A Rainy
Day,' the Clifton Webb song out of
'Flying Colors,' and others of a kin-
dred calibre, and they are made to
order for her alluring mike person-
ality.

•

Miss Keller on tl)e air suggests
being a very Interesting stage per-
sonality. At least, to one who has
never seen her, that's the Impres-
sion. If she has the physical allure
which mike voice Implies, Miss Kel-
ler in short order is a cinch for
some very Interesting stage per-
sonals. . A.tel,

TED COLLINS, ACTOR

Kate Smith's Manager Given Ditto
Role in Par Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 21.
Ted Collins, manager for Kate

Smith, turns actor and will play
the manager role in her picture.
'Moon song,' for Paramount.

Morse-Carley Agency
Hollywood, Nov. 2L

Wilbur Morse, Jr., who has been
handling continuity of the 'Holly-
wood on the Air' programs, has
left Radio and organized an Inde-
pendent radio artists bureau with
William Field Carley, formerly con-
tact man In the east for Cjfe.

Carley. left for New York' Friday
(18) to open an office there. Organ-
ization Is now. representing Phil
Harris, Ben Xyori, MUzl Green and
Irene Dunne for the air.

AL JOLSON
With Orvhaslra .

30 Mina.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, Naw Yoric

Al Jolson Is oke for the air.
Plenty. There may be miich cap-
tlousness about Jolson's initial
broadcast for Chevrolet, but it that
applause from Frisco \arwa.y criter-
ion, that was audible enough pubUc
approval of Jolson's songs and quips.
True, they dldh't get the quips as
they did the songs, which should
spell something for the future, but
it was all right all 'round. Jolson
did his Initial sending In a Frisco
hall before a woman's olub for an
audience.

Jolson sang all his old favorites,
vamping in >with 'Mammy* and exit-
ing thematlcally with 'April Show
ers.' which he'd sung In full, along
with 'Rockabye,' 'Down: South,'
and . others. la between a straight
foiled for him, both getting the feel
of things pronto when a gag wasn't
timed so well for the, liEiff returns,
but, everytblner considered, It came
through In good styl^ The straight
could have been better, however.
Doing his stuff at 7 p. m., PST, It

hits the east at 10 p. ni. EST, an
okay, hour to plug; the Chevrolet.
Chevrolet made it strong with too
early a spiel Id 'wslt uhttl Decem-
ber for the new model. Fticea are
carefully eschewed, unlike the CBS
practise of quoting 'em. The first
sales talk waa after Jolson's first
six ntlnutes, a second spiel later on
was a repetition. That early 2-mih-
ute spiel coming so quickly could
have murdered anyone on the air
excepting a Jolsbta. . .

Once they can centra , national In-
terest, that's all the commercial
spon[3,or wants. Considering the
: 16,000 for Jolson's

.
stint, fastening

millions of ears on Chevrolet for a
half hour -eVerr Fridaly night, it ts
Indeed a bargain investment for the
Q. M. product.
The comedy la continued oa a

skein whlch has to do with Jolson's
supposedly schoolboy -experiences In
Washington aa a newsboy before he
ran away on the stage. It's a good
enough framework and' can be de-
veloped welL

.

Jolson la heralded by the the
world's lai^est builder of cars', as
the 'world's greatest entertainer/
soon impressing himself In an In-
gratiating manner by the studious
confession oC mild nervousness:
That, too, figures as ^ood mike
showmanship.

Jolson, Owlnff to the retakes on
his 'Hallelujah, rm a Bum' picture
for United Artists, will do one more
from the lYlsco NBC studios and
then eaat from th9 Times Square
theatre of thft NBC; That audience
thing is an obvious asset to a per-
former like Jolson. irho had insisted
on the live feel' of .a reactionary
force, such as an audience only pan
give him. That the reaction Is
genuine Is readily apparent via the
mike, as the audience reflects his
stage personality as well as the gen-
eral effect of his line's.

Jolson's ether click Is an impres-
sive comeback. He and his spon-
sor need have no farther concern.
Jolson is slated for one of tiie big-
gest things on the air, and his In^
tended four to eight program limit
will probably have to .go by the
boards. It nothlncr else^ his own
wow manner of selling a song In-
sures a place of distinction on the
air waves. Nineteen of the 30 min-
utes were consumed by Jolson per-
sonally. And the entire halt ho\ir
passed like that. Whloh alone t611s
ao air hit story. J.5eL

MERRYMAKERS
With Charlaa Irwla and Raymond
Paige Orchaatra

Muaic
Sustaining
KHJ, Loa Angelaa
Ether fans around I<^A.are8ar-

feited with these one hour hot-cha
programs that look good on paper,
but fold up when they fait the
waves. Great trouble Is amateurish
m. c'lng and poor comedy.
Best program of the hedge podge

type is KFWB's 'High Jinks,' the
station's Sunday, night feature.
'Merrymakers* previously were a
Saturday night feature. To cut in
on the KFWB program, however,
KiHJ switched them to Sunday.
Without better talent, KHJ was in
a tough spot; thus Charles Irwin.
Veteran vaude and musical m. c.

turned in a wotkman like Job on
his initial broadcast He made no
gushing Introductions, but in his
English manner presented each of
the contributing artists to a good'
send off. Making; use of his tried
and true vaude material, he scored
on his assignment.
A soprano sang 'Anhie Laurie'

and Irwin dropped bis rehearsed
material to go into hoke recitation
of the song, u popularized by Clif-
ton Crawford, who later gave It to
Irwin. Nothing great about the Idea,
but Its expert handling should
mean something.
With the Raymond Paige orches-

tra and the assisting artists of
whom Blvla Allman was bfest, the
Merrymakers are good entertain-
ment Built up, Irwin should be an
ah: attraction. Far from the rowdy-'
Ish m. o. so prominent In coast ra-
dio, he is a- relief and wUl' please
those looking; for .iunart comedy in-
stead of obvloaa gack ', OUI.

M. P. ACADEMY AWARDS
With Conrad Nagal, Lionet Barry*

mora, Walt Dianay, Halah Hayaa,
Fredarle Mtreh, Frank Bonaqa,
Loulaai B. Mayer. Maria Dr*apl«r»
and David O. Sauniek -

NBC, Network
For the first time the Motion Plc

ture Academy of Arts and Science
tied up with radio for Its annual
awards announcement. Allegedly
there , was no knowledge previous
to the banquet at the Ambassador,
Los Angeles, as to . who won the
honors, and. the radio spiels were
the first tlp'-ofts. Some consider-
able arg;uments before the radio
thing . was arranj^ed, fear being' ex
pressed that a heavy name broad
cast of this kind might keep folks
out of theatreib but that was ftltbled
with the argument that the broad-
cast started at 0:30 on the Coast,
which Is 11.30 In Chicago and 12: 30
in New York.
Qonrad Nagel was , the chief

booster-upper and hander-outer of
the awards. He took a load of time
to explain that It was all a big
secret as to who won, descirlbed a
Voting; machine that wa^i supposedly
Just at work doing the ballot count-
ing and asked the various last year's
winners to announce the current
winners. - Plenty, of names passed
around, with that having a good
effect and seemingly everyone in
pictures was present Each of the
winners said a couple wOrds of
thanks and Walt Disney did his
thanking via a specially prepared'
little cartoon of "Mickey Mouse.'
Incidentally, that was only one of
several tip offs that the awards
were hot decided at the last minute,
aa claimed, but maybe that doesn't
matter. Wallace Beery, announced
as Frederic Marches runner-up and
given an extra award was the only
one' present who was too bashful
to walk up to the mike.
Several mechanical things were

hot so Bood. from a radio listener's
standpoint The mentioned ani-
mated' cartoon was described by the
announcer and meant little, of
course. Also, for the two big awards
for the best acting, there was a
gadget arranged. The sound track
of the winning actor's and actresses'
pictures were . run off for a few
minutes before the name announce-
ment so that the audience could
guess who the winner was. One of
those parlor game antics that, again,
meant nothing to dial twisters.

For a finish the thing was
switched to New York and WEAF
where Marie Dressier and David O.
Selznlck added a few words of con-
gratulatory hoopla.
Paramount's studio orchestra sup-

piled muslo for filler-ln purposes
which was quite nice. For average
screen and

;radio enthusiasts the
names Involved probably meant a
nice continuity of minor thrills.

Kaitf.

THE CONQUERORS
With Marion' Barney, T. Daniel
Frawley and Eunice Howard

Dramatic Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New ork
Simultaneous with the opening 9t

RKO-Radio's 'The Conquerors' at
the Mayfalr, New York, last Friday
(18) night, NBC put on a nilke ver-
sion of the picture's story that did
credit to the network's producing.
Boiling down the narrative to a half
hour of ether, time, the broadcast
boys gave it a dramatlz&tlon filled
with tense, graphic moments, nim-
bly spanning the 40 years ' covered
by the story by a neat. Incisive
blending of the tale unfolding meth-
ods' Indlgenuous to radio. Much of
It emacked of the 'March of Time'
technique, but here It was more a
case of adaptation than strict lift-
ing.

Musical cueing and the headliho
Insertions were skilfully effected
throughput, adding much to the
sweep and staccato sketchlness of
the narrative's highlights. Stand-
out characterization of the mike
troupe was woven by Marlon Bar-
ney In Edna May Oliver's screen
role. Odec.

.

CARBORUNDUM BAND
Edward d'Anna, Directing
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Combination of military band

numbers and recital of Indian folk
tales here make a pleasant half-
hour Interlude Saturday evenings.
Broadcast now on Its second sea-
son, originates from Niagara Falls,
with Edward d'Anna again putting
the combo through a tastefully bal-
anced group of marches,, and classi-
cal, and seml-cIasslcal compositions.
Spotted on the opening of the oro-

gram are Frantis Bowman and his
narration of -Indian legends with the
tribes mentioned once settled In the
Niagara section of the country.
Stories ire colorfully phrased and
pack some element of excitement.
Blended Into the program Is a pick-
up of. the roaring falls.
Plug .which comes near the close

of the stanza Is so soft-pedalled It
is doubtful whether a large per-
centage of the listeners are hep to'
what product or products the Car-
borundum Company manufactures.
On the other hand, the account may
he only.Inte;rested,ln registering the
CarbOl^ndUm label and Wlndlrig up
Its trade talk, right thera. Odec

MJB DEMI TASSE BEVU

E

aSnd
^•'••'"'•y' Tad FioRlto'a

COMMERCIAL
KQCr San Fraifeisoo
MJB has moved Its Monday nirt*

Coast NBC program to 'Frisco aft^n
several years in Los Angeles whera
Crosby. Novis, Arnhelm, et al.. wern
originally cast as features.

Shifting was made to pick up Ted
FloRlto's band, currently dishinif
out dansapatlon at the swank Hotel
St. Francis. John P. Medbury con*
tinvies as m. c flyliig up from Hol-
lywood each Monday with his fern
foil.' Half hour is done In local NBC
studios. Instead Of hotel ballroom
with Helen O'Neill producing^ and
Nelson Case doing a neat Job of
announcing.
FloRlto has built up a sweet rep

on the Coast durinig his past six'
months at the St. Francis with pre-
cedlnjg runs at local Mark Hopkins
and Frolics cafe, Los Angeles. He
remote controls sustaining from the
hostelry over the Don Lee-CBS net-
work. And is slated to ,do the Al
Jolson broadcasts for Chevrolet
which will emanate from 'Frisco for
several .weeks beginning Friday
(18). In addition to his tangy brand
of dance music, FloRlto has as
soloists Muzzy Marcelllno, who's a.

comer as a vocalist; Ken Allen, who
also

. has a pair of pipes and Vera
Van, feni chanter, all displaying nice
mike abilities, FloRlto's tunes,.
'Three On a. Match,' 'Laugh, Clown,
Laugh' and 'King for Ibi Day' come
in for heavy plugging,
.

Spotted throughout the show la
Medbury, who Is probably the
Coast's ace gagster. He added much
soCk to aerial show trotting out . a
bunch' of above-average gags. Sylvia
Picker did the dumb dame. .

Pro£;ram Is on at a choice tithe,'

30 to 8 p. ni. Bock.

HEADLINES
Serial
COMMERCIAL
KHJ (Coast CBS) Loa Angelas /

Globe Mills which, has been using
a class musical program over this
staitlon goes low brow to Join the
increasing coast cycle for serials.

Back of the Switch is a move to g;et

kid interest with a later intention to
put Over some type of merchandise
prize giving, which also is currents
ly gaining in popularity.
Headlines, written by.Erl Hamp*

ton, picture press , agent, ties lii the
interest in newspaper city room
doings to the flim colony. Unlike
most kid sessions It should be pop-
ular with older dial-turners who
favor the continuity type of pro-
gram.
Yarn deals with the news assign*

ments of a reporter and photogra-
pher, played respectively by Carl
Ka Dell, former Chicago stage actor,
and. Johnnie > Gibson, coast radio
player. Good .lines and situations
allow these two plenty of latitude,
especially along comedy lines.. Sat-
isfactory results also from Yne2
Seabury^ former flIm actress and
Sylvia Plckard, who has been play-*

Ing dumb foil for John Medbury on
the MJB hour.

First episode has to do with the
kidnapping of a motion picture
star, which brings in an opportun-
ity to get the picture fan Interest
It's all good material for the se-
rial hounds and not too Juvenile to
eliminate the older Usteners-In.

Stan.

EMILY POST
Talks
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
America's unoSlcIal .'monarch of .

manners' appears oh G. E.'s 'Circle'

program once a week. Her short
talks deal not: so much with the
niceties of etiquette as with domes-
tic problems such as the training of
children, the arranging of home
life, the proper attitude to be taken
toward the younger generation (of
which she Is a staunch admirer).
Some of her dlscom'ses are In an'
swer to letters from listeners.
A woman of Intelligence, Mrs.

Post's advice Is for the most part: of
the common sense, practical type.
Obviously touched by criticism,
some of it ribald, directed at hei*
and otliers who emphasize the im-^
portant of etiquette, the speaker oc-
casionally digriesses to make the
point that manners are actually a
code of conduct.

Mrs," Post's talks appeal more to
women than to men. In fact she
suggests good material for a clasd
program sponsored .by a woman's-:
product Her mike technique lel

good. Voice is clear, tone Is well
modulated, accent Is cultured with^
out sounding affected.
The Iconoclastic Heywood Broxuo,

by the way Is an odd teammate for
so highly conventional a person ael

Mrs. Post. Jaco.

Opera for Fertilizer

Chicago, Nov. 21.

Swift's Vlgoro (fertilizer) pro^
gram will return to the NBC web
for Its third spring season starting
Feb. 19, It's a Sunday program.
Vlgoro Is glorifled under the

Swift policy by hlgh-ten9lon oper-
atic warblers. Sponsor wants to

attract de luxe home-owners with ^
high grade program.
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NBC Has Shoiv^l

li

With Harold Kemp's official ap-

pDintment to the NBC, In thjai-ge of

the popular entertalnnjentj directly

linder George Bneels, who 16' maii-

aglng 'director o£ the. NBC Artists

Service, Ed .Scheulng has reslgmed

Ironi this bureau, after growing up

with It for several years. Scheuing

characterizes Kemp's appointment

and his,, resignation as a CQincl-

dence..
' H!ie minimizes the supposition that
he was moved to quit through pique
at , not having his services recog-
nized. This didn't figure, he conr
tends, when Bill Schaad arid Bill

Jilurray came and wetht aia chief

lieutenahts to Erigels, and he re-
mained in the same groove, !Hehc6,

1% was no sudden move for him to

resign, having long befor.e .determ-
ined to do so and step out for^him-
eelf. .•

Engels hasn't as yet pfilclally ac-
cepted 3cheulng's resigtiatidn. In
fact, yesterday (Monday) Scheuing

Eddie

Leonard
(Tka Mmt Mdntriiy

and
Eddie

Leonard
Jr.

(The Lovable Singer

and Cpnpany)

HOT!Bl4 OHAIiFONTB
200 WMt 70th St.

Trs(aIsar-7 0700 -

''TheVoieeo£
Expevienee^VI

WOR Daily at 12 Noon
Also Saturday 6:30 to 7 P.M-

An unusual eries^ running the

entira gamut of human •motiona

1
MaiuwenMnt.

BUCEaS A. BOGEBS
18 H. 41at St., New York Cityr
THREE

VI

Pearl JeMie

SISTERS
CI»—WABC

TYDOL jubilee:
Hon., Wed.. Frl., 7:30 PJI.

r-' :

Perflonal. Management ED WOIiF'

ART UNICK
In His Origliial Characterm SCHLAGENHAUER'
Sponsored TASTVEA8T
a P. M. to 0:18 P. M. CST

WBBM—ClUcsKO

attended a. cabinet .meetlng .of the
NBC artists' bureaU' exeos-, and also
had a business lunch witlv^ Kemi).
Ho'wever,' "unless there's a iiew deal,
Scheuing intends ' to stick ' by his
reisignation; Under present condi-
tions, only siich new^ ' deal would
be a BU.rprlse all around.
Kemp's appointment.. after resign-

ing a $15,000 post asv head of the
Warner theatres' booktnga> was -be-

lieved prompted by Bngels'' deglre
to get a pitictlcal show booker Into
the NBG Ai-tlsts Service. In Kemp,
he has one with 20 years', back-,
ground. .' •' '

••'
.

'J

Scheuing, along. - with
.
.Cheyt^r

Stratton, Ernest ,B,, Chapip|el,. Brjiest
Cuttlhg: and I^ort Mllznani. were the
aictive talent salesmen^ on behalf of
the NBC; The 'OtheriS will cbntin-iie

BO to be but Kemp comes into the
NBC ocganlzation as a different typie

of execTltiy'e^a booker, not ah agent.

Also, Ageiiting .

Scheuing -was an agent on behalf
of NBC anid NBC's radio artistk
He sold them to all the th^a^re. clij-

biiit's, with the excfeptioh of ;RK0,'
at the highest bid. (Stre^tton 1b the
RKO booking contact.) K.emp,..ln-

Bte9d,,will book talent for- i^BC, cre-
ating an open sesame tor the many
talent- Bellera, from Broadway, who
would like to bust into radio; .

• Scheuing- - -perspihally: ' developed

quite a few artists lender the NBC
wing. Rudy Vallee,' B. ,Al Rplfe,
Russ Columbo, Buddy Rogers, et al.

came to attention under Scheuing's
grooming. He was primarily oon-
cero^d lyith

^
sponsoring bands and

band leaders, • selling them at fancy
figures for the air and theatres.
Scheuing was, said by some to have
a 'piece' df these attractions, apart
from hisi 'NBC afflllatlons, although
it iB a ngtab)e citation by Scheuing
that he showed a $10,000 check
which Vaiiee had presented him, to
Engels, and asked what to do
about; that Vallee wanted him to

h^ve it in appreciations of personal
services. Ehigels was noncommittal
and- Scheulng^ supposedly turned It

back, At about the same Ume
Siilheuing's salary, with NBC was
rAised tP . $15,000.. per annum, ex-
ceptibnfilly high considering ' that
Engels' stipend is placed at $25,000

although he collects In addition a
percentage on- the sundry name tal-

ent booked- through! NBC, notably
the concett stars. !

This Dainpn and Pythias rela-

tionship, between Scheuing and
Vallee cams to lan abrupt iend, with
Mrs. Vallee allegedly figuring. The
bandman is supposed to havd be-
come miffed -v^lth the NBC agent's
concern' in_ their private affairs^.

' ° Scheuing has hlds to join ' adi

agencies,, talent agencies], orchestra
agehcies,

.
iftCj in., one or two of

which he is . already sald ta have
had' somettiing^^ of a very vital in-

terest, but will probably concern
himself- with - the. talent end, its

selling ta;Ient has .beein' his forte.

When Scheuing leaves, his execu-
tive aa^si'stant, Ann MacDohald
^Mackle) ^oes with him..

$15(MW0W Up by Atfy

Widim 2 YF$.-Refer<^

Advertising agencie& with memberships in the Four A'e are now tak

ing out their recording licenses direct from tiie.M. P. P; A. In that way
the publiBliiers obviate necessity of- doing business with the recording

laboratories. ' '- '

, .

Under the arrangement with^e publishers' trade body the agency

men are held wholly resppnsibliB for an accounting of the copyright
numbers Ulied and the series . of disks turned out for >their client's. As-
sumption of liability for payment of .the music fee permits these agenoies
to have- their Btencllihg done by any recording outfit they choose, M. P:
P. A. had previously taken the attitude that' in order to assure collection

of the mechanical feefr the agencies would b9 restricted to do their
recording only with firms approved by the publishers' association. Other-
wise the M. P. Py .A. would aB&urine the right, to inquire Into the agency's
bookkeeping records to .see. what; disk programs had been turned out
and where they had h^eo- pla^^d' . .

System worked out between th(6 Four A's memberBhip and the M. P
P. A< provides that the latter on the 10th of i^ch month be furnished
with- records covering the recorded commercial programs of the prer
vlous month, the musical nuiiibers usied and a list of the stations on
which they liad 'been booked, together with a , check in payment of the
license fees due on these ac.cumulated waxings.

.

M. P. P. A. Is now'tryincr to work out an agreement with the recorders
of sustaining programs wheiSeby the latter pays off the musical tax as
the disks are manufactured. In return for -what the publishers' organi-
zation terms a substantial flat fee on each recording It will be willing to

waive, its right to collect on Individual broadcasts of the record.

'Theodore J. Lesser, the ether law-

yer, lost out to his former law part-

ner, Frank Ippolito, who was
glVen a fairly decisive av^ard by
N. T. Supreme Court Justice Bern-

ard J. Shlentae.

Emanuel Van Dernoot, 61 Chamb-
ers street, was appointed the referee

to take an accounting of the assets

of Lesser & Ippolito and split them
60-60. Ippolito was also granted his

plea for a dissolution of his partner-^

ship from Lesser.' Both shared law

oflices in the Paramount theatre

building.

It is estimated that some $1^,000

is so far due Ippolito as the result

of his legal victory. Lesser is al-

leged to- have withheld sundry 10%
collections from radio artists whom
th^ law; firm of Lesser & Ippolito

represented, legally, but from whom,
allegedly, Lesser also took agent's
or: nianagerlal commissions-

Lesser Is ordered to produce all

c^ncell^! .checks, vQUchjers, books
and all other records at Referee Van
Demoot's .office to enable a true ac-
countings of Lesser ft Ippollto's af-
fairs.

Bank Released Funds
.

'Lesser had some $000 to $7,000

In bankt which Hoffpfuilr &.Purnell,
as attorneys for Ippolito, had tied

up. These funds were released by
the Chemical Bank in the Pairambunt
Building on Lessor's allegation they
were not partnership funds. It is

said. U Ippolito establlstied con
trarywiiae, the bank will b€i i^espon-

slble.

III. tWo accounts, one 'personal'

.anid the other 'attorney,' lesser
turned o'Vei^ on the first , account
some $113,000, and on the . second,
around $34,^00, dating from JanJ 1,

1930, when the Lesser .& Ippolito
partnership was . created. The ref
eree must now determine how mxxcYi

of this Is due Ippolito.

Meantime, radio acts who. had been
igiving up 10% of their salaries to
Lesser were notified by Ippollto's

lawyers, not to dd so. The J. Walter
Thompson agency is reported vrith-

holdins $160 weekly from George
Price's salary, that ha,ving been
10% of the $1,600 he was earning on
the air at one time. His salary has
since dropped back to $760 with
Price on only one oommerclal.
Other ad agencies and the radio

people -whom Lesser .& Ippolito recN
resented, wbre' similarly 'hcfli^ed.

Ippolito in his suit set forth', t.liaf

he -was surprised at the very nomi-
nal fees charged these clients for
legal services, until discovering that
his partner also received additional
fees, in. the form of these 10% com-
missions, -which Lesser allegedly
banked to his own personal account.
It was also set forth thai Lesser,
induced people like Burns and Allen,
Seeley and Fields, Jack Benny.
George Price, Sylvia Froos, • George
Jessel, and others- to take cut an-
nuity Ih^urartc* policies, from which
he (Lesser) benefited by commission
on the first year's premiums.

All these iiercentages are said to
have , totaled large sums and,, Ippo-
lito stated, they . are in

.

danger ot
bein^r dissipated unless a receiver la
appointed; Justice McCook is ex-
pected to shortly hand down a de-.

olsion on the i^ecelvetshlp phas^.

JACK DENNY
AMD ORCHESTRA

WEAF '0 WABC

Waldorf-Aeltoria.: Hotel : :

'

• Victor Records

Lucky Strik<i' Dance Hpur
Whitman Candy

WJZ 0 WOB
Managemsni M. C. :A.

Don ON WEAF
AND WOR

'As its contribution to the popularity contest being promoted by Bosch
Radio as a sales stunt, NBC loaned the Times Square studio for a pep-
em-up meeting (22) of the seit manufacturer's New York dealers. But
when it came to tossing in a flock of its contract artists for the Jamboree
the network went slightly sour on the request and suggested that the
manufacturer do its own soliciting. It would be okay if the performers
accepted a bid from Bosch but the chain wouldn't do the asking.

'

Agency handling the Bosch print advertising and the radio popularity
stunt is Cectle, W^wlck ft Cecile. which Is alsa responsible for the
George Washington Coffee program on NBC.

Irving Berger, to fame unknown, burst tn upoi^ the banquet al the
N. A. B. convention in St. Louis last "Wednesday (16) and demanded an
immediate audition. After the proceedings had been thrown Into an
uproar and th^ regular entertainment interrupted, hotel employees forc-
ibly ejected the Intruder. .

Many .ot the delegate^., to
.
the radio convention thought that it was a

frame-up- for comedy purposes and... fully expebted the uninvited guest
to end his 'clo-wning' with a wow specialty. He ended on his somethlhg-
elso.

Highest figure yet offered for the Fleiscbmann Thursday night stanza
for a five-minute scene from a Broadway legit Is $1,000. Bid was held
out to Elmer Rice, vrith 'Courisellbr-atTlaw' the iilay. For the grand
Rice was asked not only to okay the performing rights but to toss in
Paul Muni with it.

Author-producer's answer was that the price would be okay for the
royalty end but that the commercial would have to talk its own deal
with Muni.

I C KEN S
El Toro EeviewPIs 1ST E R S

JANE — PATTI — HELEN

Mon.
9 P. M.

Tu«t. Md Wed., (I P. H.
NBC—WJZ—CoMt to Cawt

K U Z N E T Z O F F
a»d HI CO LIN A

36TH CONSECOTIVE VTBOBIL

STEERO" Progfam, Wednesdays, 10:15 a:m., WEAF

Norworths or Prawley

For Ui»toii's on NBC
Lipton Tea, which Joins the NBC

foods column as soon as it's set
on a program, is trying to decide
between a couple of comedy acts
from vaudeville, one Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Norworth in a radio version of
their 'Nagger" series and William
Frawley in a crossflre routine with
a straight man
OrcheBtra under Harold Levy and

Muriel Wilson, vocalist, will fill the
program's musical background. Lip-
ton will be on for two quarter-hour
evening periods a week.

WSYR on Chain

Oyracose, K, Y., Nor. M.
Chain status win follow the sale

of WSYR, Hotel Syracuse station,

by the estate of Clyde B. Meredith
to a group of Rome and Syracuse
Interests headed by Col. Harry C.

Wilder of Rome, foraner state com-
mander of the American Legion,

and including Mark fi. Wilder, Leo
T. Eae^n,

,
Andrew J. Homsby aiid

Howard C. Barth.

New owners have engaged an
R. C. A. engineer to redesign and
equip the station, and the NBC will
send a new program director to as-
sume charge of the broadcasts.
Barth, who has been in charge oic

the station for the Meredith estate,
will remain as business manager.
Under Independent ownership,

WSYR has relied almost wholly
upon local and- vicinity talent for its

programs. Station -will continue
afllllatlon with Syracuse University.

HOTEL LEXiNGTON
^et4i 8t. at Lexington Aw.

NEW YORK
ViOTOB BXCdBDS

TONY WONS
<AM> ms SOBAT BOOK) .

R YOU USTENIK'7

WABC
Dally at 9:80 A. VL.

I'm Introdacln'
"A Pair of Red Hsada"

Pegfiy Keenan 4^ Sondra Phillips

R YOU WATCHIN'7

PICK PAT
TDNJE IK FOB A >'

MTLfilOM lAUGHS
Known to the Badlo -Wortd mm

'. ^
.

-

Holasses and January'
In

Maxwell Ediue Show Boat|
WKAF, XUCBSDATS, » VM.

Hck and Ta^
In

Hocy BUnstreb
W0ii,TMM.9«)|LH.

PAT

'Sootv & Box Car*
In

FitondMhIp Town
WJZ. TUM.9i39».«.

PICK

N.B.0 H£Tll/OftK:.HLTnflORt HQT-eL. ^'^'SSj^
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POSTELECTION

SALES FLURRY

Sea::onal pickup was rotable
_throus:h: .October but the sheet de
manil seemed to ease ofC as the pol

Itlcal campaign progressed, f: :zi

real sales flurry since the middle of

. September came immediately fol-

lowing the election. Mechanicals,
however, reported that things with
them In October had gone much
byfler than a'ntlclpated.

October found Berlin's 'Say It

Ain't So' maintaining a sturdy
stride, and, despite the rapid surge
upward of 'Let's Put Oiit the

Lights' (Harms), safely escohced in

first place. 'Shantytown' (Wltmark),
the likely champ sheet seller for the
year, had only been nudged down
to fourth place;, as far as the New
York area was concerned.
In the ranks of the next best six

were 'How Deep Is the Ocean'
(Berlin), 'Just Couldn't Say Good-

.bye' (kelt-Engel), 'Little Street

.Where Old Friends Meet' <Morrls),
'Rockabye Moon' (Bobbins), 'Play

.Fiddle, Play' (Ma;rks). and Til
Never Have to Dream' (Feist). An-
ther comer Is Donaldson, iDouglas

& Gumble's 'just a Home for the

Old Folks.'

Blng Crosby led the Brunswick
calls, while Rudy Vallee was Col-
umbia's best October draw. George
pisen held four of the six blUe-
rlbbbn spots on the Victor list; with
Paul Whlteman monopolizing the
remaining two.

Chi's Fair Oct.
Chicago, NOV. 21.

October was pretty fair by local

consensus. Columbia, by all odds
the most active, due to the house-
cleaning of old stocks, was doing a
land pfllce biz getting ready for Its

December, 'surprise.'

Again the discs tend to be dom-
inated by ,

the same two or three
leaders of each company. Whlteman
and Olsen have twp apiece on Vic-
tor's list. Armstrong and Vallee top
Columbia with a pair apiece while

' In. the Brunswick family it's Lom-
bardo and Bernie.
With the exception. Armstrong

and Blng Crosby all the leaders can
tie considered as local favorites.

,
Art Kassell is strictly local and
does , not duplicate his Chicago
showing elsewhere.

OCTOBER MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHPWS; THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOQRAPH RECORDS GATHERED PROM THE REPOR-r«

OF SALES MADE DURING OCTOBER iSY THE LEADING . MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN tHE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Mutr

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
SONG—No. 1 'Say It Un't So' 'Shantytown' . 'PIsass'

SONG—No. 2 'Let's Put Out the Lights' 'We Just Couldn't Say Good-by«' ^Say It Isn't So'

SONG—No. 3 'All-American Girl' •Say It Isn't So' 'W« Just Couldn't Say Qood-byo'
SONG—No. 4 'Shantytown' 'All-Amerioan Girl' •AINAmtrio«n Qirl' T

S0N(3—No. S •Please' 'Let's Put Oiit the Lights' 'Shantytown'

SONG—No. S 'Sweethearts Forsvfcr^. 'Sweethearts Forever' 'Let's Put Out ths Lights'
~~

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Repbrt 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the

sales, both sides are mentioned:

Coast on Upjirade
Los Angeles, Nov. 21,

- Sheet music sales on the coast
continued slightly on the upgrade

ISHAM
JONES

WABC—CBS Networl<

from

Hollywood Restaurant

New York

Indefinitely

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Waltzing in a Dream,' 'Pleas*' (Bins
Crosby)

.

'Pu-lteze, Mr. Hemingway' (Guy Lom-
, bardo Orch.)

'Please' (Blng CJrosby)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'How Deep Is the Deeanr 'Pink Els*
phants' (Guy Lombardo Orch),

'How Deep . Is the Ocean/ 'Pink Ele>
phants' ((^uy Lombardo Orchi)

'Pu- leeze, Mr. Hemingway' (Guy Lorn-
ba:rdo Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'It Doesn't Mean a Thing/- 'Coney
Island Washboard' (Mills Bros.)

'Waltzing in a Dream/. 'Please' (Blng
Crosby)

'Say*lt isn't So' (Connie Boawell)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'Pu-|eeze, Mr. Hemingway' (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.) , r

'Let's Put Out the Lights' (Ben Bernie
Orch.)

'Let's Put Oiit the Lights' (Ben Bernie
Orch.)

;

BRUNSWICK—No. 5 'Me Minus You/ 'Ev'ryone Says 1 Love
You' (Anson Weeks Orch.)

'All-American Girl' (Ben Bernie Orch.) 'Hot Toddy' (Cab Calloway Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 ^We're Dancing Together Again*' 'Same
Sweetheart' (Victor Young Orclv)

'Hot Toddy/ 'Old Yazoo' (Cab Gallo-
' way Orch.)

'It Don't Mean a Thing' (MIIIb Bros.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Let's Put Out the Lights,' 'Me Minus
You' (Rudy Vallee)

•Hell's Bells' (Art Kassell Orch.) '1 Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans'
• (Rudy Valley Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Un't It Romantic,' 'Love Ms Tonight
(Famous)' (Haj^old Stem Orch.)

'Sweethearts on Parade' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

'It Was So Beautiful' (Ha,rry Rlchman)

COLUMBIA^No, 3 'Three on a Match/ 'Nightfall' (Freddy
Martin Orch.)

'Let's Put Out the Lights' CRudy
Vallee)

'Let's Put Out ths Lights' (Rudy Vallee
Orch.) <

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Say It Isn't So/ 'Three's a Crowd'
(Rudy Vallee)

'Shantytown' (Ted Lewis Orch.) 'Body and Soul/ 'Shine' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Body and Soul/ 'Shine' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

'Say It Isn't So' (Rudy Vallee) 'Say It Isn't So' (Rudy Vallee Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'How'm 1 Doih'/ 'St. Louis Blues'
(Aaron Sisters) .

^

'You jCan Depend on Me' (Louis Arm-
stroTig Orch.)

'Sweethearts on Parade' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

.

VICTOR—No. 1 'Say It Isn't So/ 'Lovs Ms Tonight*
(George Olsen Orch.) •

'Let's Put Out the Lights' (Paul White-
man Orch.)

'Say It Isn't .So' (GSeorge Olsen) -
-

VICTOR—No; 2 'Let's Put Out the Lights,"You'rs Tell-
ing Me' (Paul Whlteman Orch.)

'Pink Elephant' (George Olsen^ 'Ev'ryone Says 1 Love You' (Isham
Jones Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 'Pink Elephants/ 'Pu-leeze, Mr. Hem-
ingway' (George Olsen)

.'Ifs Gonna Be You' (George Olsen
Orch.)

'Didn't Say Yes/ 'Night Was Made for
Love' (Leo Relsman)

VICTOR—No. 4 'I'll Follow You/ 'How Desp Is the
Ocean' (Paul Whlteman)

'I'll Follow You' (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)

'Cat and Fiddle' Gems (London May-
fair Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 5 'It's Gonna Be You/ '.Please' (George
Olsen)

'Bottom of the Garden' (Ray Noble
Orch.)

'Just Couldn't Say Good-bye' (Paul
Whlteman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'All-American Girl/ 'And So to Bed'
(Georere Olsen)

'Along Came Love' (Don Bestor Orch.) 'Sailing on the Robert E. Lee' (London
Mayfair Orch.)

with a picture tune, 'Please,' on
top, and three Iioldovers from the

previous nionth In the high six.

'Sweethearts Forever,' was just

nosed out of the list.

Brunswick continues as the ace
disc outfit. Victor and Columbia,
the latter particularly, trailing In

the distance.

TED FIORITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
SAN FRANCISCO

nROADCASTINO
T M.J.B. Deiril-TaB3e Rcvuc, NBC, T
"

' Monday Nlghta

II

^Columbia Network, .Saturday Nighta
CT.S-Don Lee Chain. Nightly,

10 P.M. PST
Lucky Strike

Msl. Mt°SIC CORP. OF AMKRICA»»»»

SHELL DROPS EB-ZEB
San Francisco, Nov. 21.

. Shell. Oil Co. has dropped spon-
sorship of Eb and Zeb, the Al
Pearce-BlU Wright, serial etherized

from, KFRC for the Don Lee net-

work. Station is continuing the

episodes as sustaining feature,

while Pearce and Wright continue
to sell tltelr transcriptions which
they broadcast for 26 weeks for. that
oil concern.

Shell continues to sponsor Dobb-
sle and his early a.m. gang on a
Coast CBS hookup, also froni

KFRC.

'MELODIES' TO TUES.
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

California Melodies, only CBS
sustainer emanating here for the
whole chain, has been switched
from Saturday nights to Tuesdays,
and to aiv earlier hour to hit New
York at 9 :30.

Heretofore the KHJ musical has
been , either a Saturday or Sunday
night feature not reaching the east
coast before 11:30.

I

,
VOICES OF NESTLE'S CHOCOLATEERS

I
WJX—FRIDAYS, 8-8:30 P. M.—NBC 1H.XTE NETWORK

I

I

I

I

THE RONDOLIERS
HUBERT HENDRIE
FRED WII.SON

ROY IIALIEE AmuiKer
GEOROE OOVE CII.ARLI'S) TODCIUSTTE

NICOLAI SAMAROFF
"THE l'NUSUj\I. ItASSO"

Walker Wants Coin

From CBS on Past Biz
Claiming to have brought $1,60.0,-

000 In program business to CBS
from the Grlgsby Orunow Co. and
the Ceco ManufaQturtng Co.; Henry
V. Walker has atarted suit in the
New Tork Supreme, Court for $137,-
260 commissions. Walker also asked
the court for permission to take a
deposition before trial from William
S. Palcy.
Walker has been off the Colum-

bia sales staff since 1928. Network
income from these sources to which
he makes commission claim was de-
rived in 1927, '28 and '29, he avers.

Cowboys' Crackup .

Schenectady, N. T., Nov. 2«.

Attempting to make an early-
morning jump by plane from
Geneva, where the act was playiiig

a theatre engagement, to Schenec-
tady for a WGT-NBC broadcast,
five members of Otto Gray's Okla-
homa Cowboys wound up in a cow
pasture three miles from the Geneva
airport when the machine nose-
dived.
Except for shock, the troupe suf-

fered, no Injury.

RADIO SCOOPS STAOE
Stockholm, Nov. 10.

Theatre managers are becoming
alarmed at the tendency of nidlo
stations to get plays before they are
locally produced.
Success of 'Mourning Becomes

Electra' on the air prompted broad-
casters to get Gerhart Hauptmann's
'Before Sunrise' for a program
Show Is not scheduled till next sea-
son.

VASSAB CUTTING DOWN
Poughkeepsle, N. T., Nov. 21.

Dance orchestra musicians will be
affected if the plan to abandon the
junior and senior proms at Vassar
College succeeds.

Annual expenditure for these
dances is $16,000i with the orches-
tras coming for a large slice of the
amount.

NBC'S HONET
Honey Blossom Honey, will go

NBC on a daytime schedule the
latter part of the current month.
Stations are being cleared along
the basic red link.

Likely talent for this program
will be Harold Levy and orchestra
and Mildred Hunt.

Piston Ringing Thru NBC
Chicago, Nov. 21.

Seal Power, makers of piston
rings in Muskegon, Mich., will bank-
roll a Sunday NBC show for coast-
to-coast dissemination starting Jan.
8., Local NBC branch closed deal
and will frame program.
Joseph Koestner will direct a

studio musical ensemble of 20 men
plus the Men of Song quartet.
Broadcast time Is to be set later

HERE AND THERE
Green and white, Inc^ has been

admitted to the America Society's
publisher membership. Firm la es
tabllshlng a Chicago office, with
Mack Green in charge.

Straska Charging

Serial Infringement
Log Angeles, Nov, 21.

Distributor of ' Straska's tooth-
paste is threatening injunction pro*
ceedings against any radio station
on the Coast that uses discs of 'Th*
Phantom Thriller' or 'The Grey
Death,' which it claims were made
by M. H. H. Joachim, In ylolatlon
of a contract between Joachlnl and
the dentifrice company.
Joachim was the 'Rajput' of th»

former series of that title and, ac-
cording to the distributors, on the
settlpment of his contract be agreed
not to be a part of a similar-Hindu
secret service air feature for five
years. Claim la that the.hew serials
are an infringement on 'Rajput.'

Joachim was a continuity writer
at KNX before going on the Straska
program.

Dell Lampe into the Palais Ty09t
Broadway chowmelnery.

I

I

I_ TN-DER. DIRKt'TION OY I

THE THREE TONES
SYI.VI.4 STONE aiARTHA BOYKR BARBAB.\ WBI'^nE.N

I'N'DER. DIBKCTION OY

Birdwell on Contact
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Russell Birdwell, who has been
city editor In Eddy Eckel's reorgan-
ized newspaper type publicity office

at Radio has been switched to han-
dle the contact work and continuity
of the 'Hollywood on the Air' pro-
grams
He will have the spot vacated by

Wilbur Morse, Jb.

Pete Pontrelli and his band re-
place Jack Dunn's combo at Rain-
bow Gardens, Lbs Angeles, this
week. Former has been at the
Palace, ballroom, Ocean park, for
two years. Succeeding PontrelU at
the Palace is hia brother Nick.

Charlie Warre'n, erstwhile song-
writer, says he's a fugitive from
the musio business—he's now han-
dling Red Nichols and his Pennies
(band) at the Golden Pheasant oaie.
Cleveland.

AnnonnolniP '

'

-

"Spring la in My Heart Again"
ni* New VlenneM Walts SonK

Import«d from Burope

MILLER MUSIC, INC.
68 West 46th Street
New York City
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ASCAP Members ToDching' Treas.

Because of Reduced Dividends

Advance withdrawals by pub-
Ifeher-memberB from the Amerl<»h
Society's reserves have been tre-

quent and heavy the three past
weeks.
One of the class A rankers, with

the okay of his fellow ASCAP direc-

tors, dug In. for. |10,000 at one swoop.
ISzplaniatlon was that be had prom-
ised to pay oft certain - obligations

with his third, quarter's Society

check but when the latter was isr

sued be found. it Was 15% less than
: the amount be had received fOr the
previous quarter. —
Quite a number of wrlter-mein'-

bers are also drawing heavily in ad-
vance, with the hope that the an-
ticipated Increase of ASCAP income
from broadcasting wilt suffice to

cover these loans. Check the wrlt-

ets got for the. third quarter was
30% under the previous three-

months performing rights divvy.

Home-Coming Musician

Slain as Trespasser
Galveston^ Nov.- 21.

Brooks J. Prultt,. 32, orchestra
plaiilst, was shot to" death when be
got in wrong house by mistake In

Fort Worth. On leaving work about
3 a. m. Friiitt started home with
Merl' Lawrence, another pianist.

They had several drinks en route:

Two blocks . from home Prultt left

Lawrence. He stumbled Into the

home of J. H. Parrlsh, a neighbor,

and was slain when, according' to

Parrlsh, .he refused to leave. Prultt

is survived by wife and five-year-

old daughter.

MEYERS HAS COMPANY

CaH Luck, Saxophonist, Elected

To Wash. Legislature

Spokane. Nov. 14.

yic Meyers will turn bis baton In

tor a speaker's gavel at the next
meeting of the Washington Legis-
lature'.

° He was elected lieutenant-

governor by an overwhelming ma-
jority on the Democratic ticket.

Vic, who has trouped with his or-
chestra up and down the Coast for

many seasons, was chosen as the
running mate to . Clarence Martin.

Garl Luck, Spokane saxophonist,

was elected a state legislator.

Publicly, he oiKered to team with
Meyers for the start of. a state

band. Both drew wide contment as
politicians and the 'landslide of

Votes accorded each put them Into

tM legislative machine with a
heavy majority.

Salvia's Show Boat
The Palais Royal comes back as

a nlte ' spot' under Salvln manage-
ment when the Palais Royal Show
Boat, anchored ott Sast 60th street

on the East River, reopens shortly
under Sam Salvln's direction. Show
boat is being towed in from Boston
currently and Will be redecorated
in New York to accommodate 600.

Pop price, no couverts, with
elaborate floor show,

.
counting on

the mass turnover.

Denver's Floor Show
Denver, Nov. 21.

Kit Kat club at Lakeside amuse-
ment park has opened as a carabet
for the winter. It Is the old Ca-
sino remodeled.

'

Val Valente will be m.c. and direct

the orchestra. Jack Deane, tenor,

win be the featured vocalist. There
are 20 people In the shpw with a
chorus of eight.

Sam Hyman and Julius Wolf are
managing.

WALDOR, FULL WEEKS
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 21.

Club Waldor, opened a year ago
by .Wally Marrow, was sold to

Johnny Prlntup and reopened under
the nanie of Printup's Palace.

Old policy of floor shows two
nights a week will be changed to

a nightly arrangepient, the same
show end orchestra running a full

week. Marrow fed his floor shows
froni his studio dancing classes, but
Prlntup intends to dispense with
this.

Union Band Fulled Out
t Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Use of non-union electilclane on
the flood lights at the Food show
last week caused execs of musi-
cians' local 47 to Jerk the band.

Affair was held at the .Shrine
auditorium.

AFTER GOLDSTEIN

t MtiMMMia Want 97 Eaeh From
Band Agent

RadiaC^ar?

(Continued from page 6T)

of Newtbn D. Baker.' NAB fig-

ures it win have to spend |isO,A00

or more.

To take care of the finances of

NAB wajB the worry of the gov-

erning committee. It Wkfl proposed,

and inay become the fiscal policy; to

adopt a flexible system of dues

regulating contorlbutione by station

wattage, iand annual- gross revenae.

Purpose of this Is to attract the

small stations into . the organizia-

tlon.
,

NAB has been accused In the past

of being the creature and protege

of the networks. NAB took these

charges complacently because there

were : few problems that pressed

upon the industry as a whole and

required the solidarity which fm now
supremely desirable. Not without
trade significance jcas the choice of
this yiear's president. He is Alfred
T. McCosker. of WOR, Newai*. By
his election the independent, non-
network, broadcajsters are identified

as the leaders of the organization

and Columbia and NBC are permit-
ted to do a little modest shrlnMhg
in the background.
Other oflBcere elected in St. Louis

were Leo Fitzpatrick, WJR, De-
troit; John Shepard, 3rd, Yankee
network, Boston; Robert J. Church,
KMBC. Kansas City. PhUlp G.
Loucks remains aa salaried manag-
ing: director.

How MHflli \m Too Mnoht
Attitude toward ASCAP waa ttbt

that its claim* were .without merit,

but that they were . excessive.

Whereas the musto Industry eHtlms
radio has ruined their business the'

NAB delegates took the poBltIon|

that ASCAP was trying to ruin'

radio. Or at least esteblish' a state

of affairs where, the stations would'
be , working for music eompoaers
aiid publishens. Dr. Leon Levy; of

WCAU, Philadelphia, waa a leader
in the convention attacks of

ASCAP.
Warnings were sounded against

possible censorship leglslatloD.

Such bills have already been In-

troduced la several .states. It was
brought out. One bin sought to pro-
hibit radio from broadcasting new*
flashes. Another wtoted to deny
radio the right to broadcast ath-
letic events from state-endowed
colleges. Behind such moves, state

and federal, tlie NAB profeesed to

see without the aid of biuoculars

the fine Italian hand of newspaper
publishers. This Was a prime rea-
son for the NAB aikreadlng its "help

wanted' advertisement for a 'czar

with good Democratic connections.'

Convention heard from Louis
Caldwell, Just returned from the
International Radio conference in

Madrid, Spain, that something wiD
have to be done about the inter-

ference of Mexican stations. It

seems that when North America
was carved itp the continental sub-
diyiders forgot to allot any kilo-

cycles to Mexico. Hence such sta-

tions as XBR, with 60,000 watts,
are broadcasting on Amerlcaii wave
lengths and making plenty of

trouble.

Opening Up New Wave*
In the event of an agreement with

Mexico to stick to certain wave
lengths Caldwell thought it would
be necessary to reassign scores of
American stations to low kilocycles
under 660. That would autonaat-
ically render most receiving sets
useless. This prospect at first op-
posed by the radio ma>).ufacturers
is now okar with them< On second
thought ;hey got the bright vision
of America having to purchase hun-
dreds of thousands of new radios.

Tliey think a whole new set of kilo-

cycles would be Just dandy.
Question of 2% cash discount to

advertising agencies was not
brought up for discussion as antici-

pated. Evidently it was deemed
unripe at ihis time.

Convention haul an unusually
large Paclflc coast delegation for

the first time and the east and
south were ^tter represented.

About 32B attended the three-day
confab.

Loa Angles, Nov. 21.

Three musicians are seeking a
night's wagee from Leonard Gold-
stein, booker who hangs around
Cocoanut Grove trying to book en-
tertainment talent among the guests.
Neil Gumming, Dante P. Webster
and Leslie Dei Line are the men who
played at a. party booked by Gold-
stein. Latter is now In N. T.
They were to h^ve been paid $7

each, according to their complaint,
filed with the labor commission.

UNIOirS STRONG

WARNING ON

SCALE

Alleging numerous violations have
been reported lately. Local 802 (New
York) of the. musicians' union last

week issued' a: strong ultimatum
against under-soale ent.agements
for dance and theatre orchestras.
.The new warning reiterates that

any theatre,
.
eato or ballroom in

New York that pays a band under
the union soaSe will be placed on the
'unfair list' and deprived Qt the
services of nnion mustciane In the
future.

For muaioiana tbe usual fine for

uinderrscale playing remains.

FLAME ROOM
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, Kor. IS.

la these .depression times, when
dough Is sb scarce as Cohens In
Dtiblin, Urited Orchestras la giv-
ing this b irg tts first really big
time, slab >rat« floor show since
prohibition So far, thanks to one
big fodtbal nlfl^t which drew some
1,400 customers In a room that ordi-
narily accommodates 1.100, the ven-
ture, after three weeks, .. does not
involve any loss, bnt the outlook
is decidedly cloady. When caught
at a theatflcal night,' with Gus
Bdwards, lAlUe ODar. Nell Kelly,
HildegardCk Joe Morris .and others
present, thai big room was only
sparsely populated. If entertain-
ment at .this caliber doesn't pull,

it Just Isn't in the cards.
The Tlame Room' ~ls tiie night

elob of the Hotel Rodlsson, one of
the town's leading hostelries. It

has contented itself hitherto with
dance orchestras of less than top-
notoh rating. la making this
splurge It is nssuming no risks it-

self United Orchestras coming In
on a percentage sjrrangement.
Arrangements, can for two dif-

ferent late shovrs ta addition to th'b

supper performaaoSb each running
SO mlnotes. There are new shows
every two weeks, a dianige of the
seven principals every two weeks
and the eight line girls every three
weeks. Shows are sent here from
Chicago by the Bin Parent ofllce

and Andre Lasky oC XTnited. Or-
chestras Is responsible tor the stag-
ing.
Week night cover charges are SOc

and Saturday's tariff Is |1. Food
and drink prices are reasonable.
And for the half-buck on week
nights there's a big bargain In en-
tertainment which should coax in
the customers, biH hasn't so far.
Besides the floor show, there is Kay
Green's ''band, a tip-top dance or-
chestra that also plays the floor
shows, and Three Buddies, instru-
mentalists. There's something do-
ing all the time—either the floor
show, dancing or the Buddies' mu-
sic.

Floor show boasts no names, but
it has real talent. Including several
standout .performers. Louise Pol-
ner, blues singer, has become such
a^ favorite that the management Is
holding her over. Charlie Miller,
master of ceremonies, is a person-
able chap who scintillates at tap
dancing. Robert Robinson and Ann
Louween are a classy adagio team.
Line girls are young, pretty and

shapely. There's plenty of flash to
the ensemble numbers and the cos-
tumes are colorful and sufflclently
scanty. In one of the numbers the
line girls do solo bits, demonstrat-
ing considerable terpslchorean abil-
ity. Among the other principals
are Mick McDale, comedian; Inez
Gamble, blonde acrobatic and con-
tortionistie dancer, and Dorothy
Keith, dancer who also assisted In
the staging,
EInsemble numbers Include a

campus frolic, a Negro spiritual and
a football scrimmage. The show is

run oft in snappy fashion and never
lacks for speed or pep. Dance mu-
sic also quallfles as snappy.

All in all, there's plenty of nut
here—too much, perhaps, for the
probable amount of business avail-
able in a town that's none too flush
in funds and where night life Is

pretty much conspicuous by Its ab-
sence. JUea.

Publishers Dissatisfied with

MDS Scheme, Start Talking

Withdrawals or Compromise

Much grumbling and disBatisfac-

tion has resulted from the mediocre
turnover the Music Dealers Serv-
ice, Inc., has been effecting on sheet
music. The $236,000 gross sale of
popular music for the month of Oc-
tober is generally depreciated^ con-
sidering that some publishers have
been known to do. $100,000 to $125,-

000 monthly themselves. Hence that
236 G's for a combine of some 26

publishers, t'epresentlng 96% of the
popular music business of the
country. Is generally razzed.
There is much about the MDS

which the publishers don't like, now
that It has been under way for a
couple of months. The too stringent

credit system Is one thing. The 90-

day return, and the generally
bungled question of returns, until

it was recently adjusted, Is an-
other.
But the main psychology is thiat

single bill. The dealer orders 100

copies of Hit No. 1, 100 of Hit No;
2, etc., and then totals up and dis-

covers he's ordered 3,000 or 4,000

copies, of music, all billable from a
single source—the MDS. Somehow
that scares him. . He cuts the lOO's

to 60 and the 60-order copies to 26,

and figures he'd better sell out
safely, rather than be struck with
returns, 'with the result sheet mu-
,sle doesn't move as fast as it used
to. And when time comes to reor-
dering Hit No. 1 has been displaced
long ago by a couple ot other hits,

which hare suddenly popped up on
the radio.

Bobbins > May Be lot

AB in all it's worked oiit unsat-
isfactorily, BO much BO, that a nuin"
ber of the lesser pubs have already
withdrawn. Robbins Music Corp.
anticipates doing so, as soon as
Jack Robbins gets back from Eu-
rope the end of this month. This
woqld be the flrst tnajor publisher
withdrawal.
Heretofore the dealer would order

BO much from one Jobber, so much
from another, so much more from
this or that -individual publisher,
and as bills came individually, they
were paid, musio turned over< and
everything worked more satisfac-

torily. Now, with MI)3 the central
shopping source, it's not working
out so well.

. .

Publishers' reps on the road have
been writing in thelt the centraliz-
ing, of distributing activities has
made It tougher for them individ-
ually than ever. Rathiar than serv-
ing to stimulate the sale of sheet
music among the dealers, the ship-
ping merger, road men report, has
done much to put a crimp in busi-
ness. The stringent credit ratings
imposed by the MDS and the nar-
row limit of the return privilege,
declare the roadmen, has the deal-
ers worrying more about the pos-
sibility of overstocking than about
their sales.

A Coarer

That single bill was the convinoer
to all the pubs as a saver on their
individual shipping depts. But it's

a Bcarer. The idea is that the va-
rious firms' salesmen get the or-
ders in the usual manner, but in-
stead of being filled Individually,
the entire industry's music goes out
from a central shipping source. As
it evolves it's a pretty costly saving,
according to the malcontents irho
naturally view it all from the worst
side.

They argue that if Felet does an
average monthly business of $40, r
000 tb $50,000, that means an an-
nual turnover of, say, an average
of $600,000. Of this music, shipped
through the MDS, there's a kick-
back of 6% for operation from
Feist, to pursue the example. That
flgures $30,000.. That 30 grand Is

a costly item considering that
Feist's own shipping dept. couldn't
cost more than half that much a
year. TTiat's one detracting argu-
ment.
On the matter of stringent credit,

heretofore, it was the Jobber who
played along with theee small
accounts, and the loss, if any, fell to
the lot of the Jobber, not the music
publisher direct.

It's all gotten so that the pubs are
asking themselves the whyfore of
the MDS, who started it and why ?

Hitchcock's Infiuence
P. Q. Hitchcock, the Kreige

chain .stores' muKic buyer, was one
factor. Illtrhcoclv is regflrded as
S-10% of the music tusinees

through his syndicated outlet. He
liked the single bill as a conven-
ience. To a chain store, counting
up so many thousands of copies at
1C% per each , It isn't as formid-
able a financial handicap as to the
lesser, dealers. But meantime It's

been aL scarer for the other 90% of
the business iand.the publishers are
feeling it already.

It is believed that those firms
which are coinmitted to the MDS
by contract for two year tfiinimums
may ask for a compromise to go out
and sell their stuff through other
channels. Those that can withdraw,
such as Robbins .who came in on
a pro tem arrangement^ seein in-
clined to do so.

HYLTON MAY BE OYER

ON ELUNCTON SWAP

Part of Irving Mills' six-week so-

journ abroad will be . devoted to a
realization of a lifetime ambition on
the part of Jack Hylton who rates
as the Paul 'Whiteiman' of Eiirope;

.

1. e., to come to America, profes-
sionally, with his orchestra, for
public performances. Heretofore
Hylton has been debarired by stria-
gent union regulations.

'

MUls will endeavor to facilitate

an international amity and accord
Via Duke Ellington for whom there
are fbreigh demands, created chieOy
via his discs. Mills 'will swop' m-
llngton's foreign dates for Hylton's
bookings in America,

It la understood that the muel-
.cians' union in Annerica is amenable
to the propoeltloa.

Fontana Unhitched Again ;

Williams Vice Maughan
Georges Fontana, formerly parw

nered . with MarJorie Moss (now
Mrs. Edmund Gouldlng), has split

with his last dancing partner, Anna
Ludmllla, at the El (Sarron, New
York, and Is taking time out until
finding a new' pard. Ramon qt
Rfunon and Rosita, who owns
the Garron and also' the Bl
Patio, Imported Fontana, giiarantee-
ing him 1$ weeks. .With only five or
six weeks so fiar played, Ramon v^
re-engage Fontana, when be is ready.
Meantime a new show goes into

the Garron headed by Frances Wil-
liams in place of Dora Maughan,
Darlo and Diane return as dancers.
Larry Slry's orchestra replaces
Leon Belasco's and Russell Johns,
formerly singling at the class nlte
spot, adds a new partner In Abe-
lardo, who formerly vi^orked in the
Ward Pox-Prances Grant act In the
smart Continental bolts. Abelardo
is now Loa Belard profeBSionally.

Omaha Symph Lom.
Omaha, Neb., Nov, 21.

There will be no Symphony In
Omaha this year. Customary angels
looked at the $8,000 deficit left over
from last year, failed to renew Jo-
seph Llttau's $10,800 contract and
decided that they'd listen to Dara-
rosch on the radio instead. Littau
is going with Roxy to Radio City.
Omaha always has had to raise

from $20,«00 to $22,000 tC cover
the difference between ticket sales
and actual cost. Muslc-Iov.eri6 who
footed the bills wouldn't kick In
this year.

OEIOLE TEBBACE BEOPENINO
Detroit, Nov. 21.

Oriole Terrace, closed for the past
three years, reopens Dec. 3 with,
Henry Thlese and his 16-piece band.
Thiese played this same place seven
or eight years ago.
Spot was padlocked on setup

charges over two years ago and
never reopened. Seats 1,100.

Burtnett's Changes
San FrancLsco, Nov. 21, .

Personnel changes are due this
week in the Earl Burtuctt band with
Jess Klrkpatrlck, drummer and vo-
calist, and others, dropping out.
Burtnctt grabbed a plane for Los

Angeles last week where be filed

politioh in bankiniptcy.
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Phono Hollywood 6141 :

Jone0 Decorating Co. suing Winter
Qarden Ice Palace, inc., In Munici-
pal court on a $340 promlslsory note

Advance Trailer service fllied ault

against the Moneta theatre for $226
because house refused to accept
trailers after signing a year's con-
tract.

liOuls F. Meyer, press man, seek-
ing |608, alleged unpaid salary,
through, the state, labor commission
from David Graham Fischer, book
publisher, at the rate of $36 a week.

On behalf of Dr.. H. J. Cherry,
Doctor's Business Bureau is suing
Tiffany for services valued at;$266.

Ballenger Chevrolet Co. suing
Ralph and Ann Harplde $24 for auto
repair work.

Herman Sims sued on a loan of
$125 by Murray Rock.

:
Filing in Superior court, Bela

Lugost Is seeking declaratory relief

from Barker Bros, over the Install-

ment sale of a houseful of furni-
ture. LiUgosl claims to have already
'paid $8,600 ahd ' returned a baby
grand piano, while . the furniture
company wants an additional $2(000.
Actor is asking for, an, accounting
and : %6 have Barket-.. Brothers ' gult
title to the 'furniture;

.

Harry or Hoyt/sued in Superior
court on a $3,000 demand note made
but in 1929. to Hazel A. Boydston,

.Wbo is seeking a total of $3,632. .

-

James Murray sued, oh a $1,000
note' for legal services by H. H.
Harris. Dayid Dautoff acted as at-
"torney for Harris. •

A^ an outgrowth of an autd ac-

cident in July, Ben A. Scott filed

a • Municipal court suit against
Maurice Revnes for $148.

Jerry Mlley target for a $388 suit

over a note he allegedly signed in

favor of William Mv Davey, local

building ownerV

. Motion Picture Service Co. of
N. .Y. awarded a $13,091 default
Judgment against Harry D. Brown
on 20 promissory notes for .$100

each given in connection with an
Atlantic City bfiauty promotion in

1928. • •

Harry Lauder ' comes into thie

Philharmonic Dec. 8 for five per-
formances, covering three days.
Wlliard Coxey is heremaking pre-
liminary 'arrangeihents.

Will of Ruby Louise Neely, 38,

Metro hairdresser, was filed for
probate here. Miss Neely died fol-

lowing an auto accident Oct. 21.

Estate, which was of unknown!
value, left, tb Annie Goodwin, her
mother.

Zane Grey, accompanied by Dr.
J. A." Wiborn, left abo4rd the for-
mer's yacht for a South Sea cruise.

Claiming her stored garments be-
came infested with . moths, Alice
W;hlte has -filed -suit foi- $1,012.87
damages against ' Beklhs Van and
Stbrage Co. Brand, .

Zagon : and'
Aaron are attorneys for the ac-
tress. ~

. . . -

Suit of C. S.' MQon against
Jimmy: Starr, picture chatterer 6t
the Los Angeles ..'Herald-Express,'
to .collect $1,200 on a proiplsspry
note in payment for Insui'ance, has
been settled put "of .court Brand,
Zagon and Aaron were attorneys
for Starr,

Ltieraii

(Continued, from page 6S)

beforei he died was, removed to a
' eanltarlum: An almost laist request

that there be no funeral services

'was respected .by his wife, Cora

King Webster. Burial was In Den-
v.er.'

^Psychology'' Changes
'Psyohplogy,' the mag, after miss-

ing two issues, is ovit again, pub-
'lislied by; a new group which ac-
quired the title and other rights.

fTew owners have formed Inspira-
tional Publications to carry on the
mag.

•• Inspirational Publications is head-
-!ed by F. J. Temerson,. and includes
•Isaac 'W. TJllnian and W. W. Jour-
din. Last-named, an engineer, un-
deriktood to be the principal backer.
New Editor of 'Psychology' is

Walter W. Hubbard, with others of
the former staff re-engaged.

citation for coi\tempt. of court.

Bonflls was being questtoned in a
deposltlcin being taken by the "Rocky
Mountain News,' wheti be and his

attoi^ey wAiked out after only, a
few questions had been asked.

Bonflls Is suln^ the- 'Rocky Mpun-,
tain News' for. $200,000 -for alleged
libel growing put of the publica-
tion of a speech delivered by. Walter
Walkefl Colorado senator and news-
paper .publisher. The 'News' ob-
tained a. court order for the ques-.

tionlng ot Bonflls and has tried

to complete the questioning,
so far unsuccessfully.

Denver's Editorial Row
P. G. Bdnflls, publisher of the.

•Denver Post,' has been given until
Dec. 3 to prepare an answer to a

RKO STATE-LAKE
CttlCAOO

ALICE JOY, SMITH A DALE,
RYAN A NOBLEttE and others

—ON THE 3CREE3N—

"LITTLE ORPHAN ANKIE"

'AmorieanV Cafe Ads
Under the heading 'Highlights ot

Nightlife,' the 'New York American'
is carrying a column of cafe adver-
tising. Advertisements appear in

alphabetical order, similar to the
directory form used by the theatres.
Column was started by Lee Posner
who Is also doing a Sunday feature
for the 'Anterlcan' called 'The Whirl
We Live In.'

Rate for the Highlights of Night-
life is 65 cents per line as against
the $1 per line rate for theatres.
Requirement is 26 insertions,, the
list appearing once each week pn
Saturday.

are given mpst.of .the credit of the

large majority of Elarl Wette.ngell in

the race for re-election as District

Attorney. Humphreys was formerly

star reporter on Denver papers and
has a large numbier of pulp magi
stories ' to his credit. He . is chief

investigator for the d;a.

Reginald Wright Kauffman to

Paris.
Michael Hlgger publishing his

own book, 'The Jewish Utopia.' '

Knopf will go In for dollar re-

prints- next year.

Joseph Van Raalte in Arizona.

Hawthorne Hurst, the niswspapier^

.man, hias another novel but, 'Career

Woman.'
; Paul Rader, the new novelist, is

an evangelist when not Juggling the

typewriter.
. Viking -Press threw Lion Feucht-
wanger a lunch at the Waldorf to

introduce the noted German scrib-'

bier around.
'

Robert M. McBrlde, the publisher,

awarded a fancy medal by Czecho-
slovakia.
Ernest Potter will live In Chicago,

where he waa borri.

Morris Markey back froni France.
Because. H.' Bedford-Jones wrote

a writers' manual, Jack : Woodford
has: now done one, too. :

Seynipur Peyiser turned short story
writer.

,

Charles M. Meredith back in town:
Thomas L. Stlx' back pn the air

interviewing literacy celebs.

New literary agiehcjir is that
fprmed by Clarence ' Barrle, weU
knpwh In the agenby fleld. Barrle
calls his new firm the Authors' As-
sociation 8ind, Is handling an im-
pressive list of 'scribbler^; .

.

Konrad Bercovlcl speaking on the
same progtaim with 'Burton Rasc|>e,
although Rascoe did not include
Bercovlcl among - his literary gl-'-

an'ts.' , .

" ' ,

'

Nobody seems, to realize that
James Joyce,, the hlghes': of the high
among modern writers, was. a pic-
ture exhib once; - "^hat was about .18

years ago In Dublin, Joyce's native
city. ••

'
•

Wlliard Weiner has left Forest
Hills for 'Malba, Long Island.

'

10 'enctes

(Con^nued from page 67)

and PhH Spitalny on

BOOKLer ON nov/
• TO MAKft UP •

CTEINC
i Qmake upO

Danny Ahearn Marries

Danny .Ahearn, whose story, 'Pic-
ture Snatcher,' is being filmed by
Warners, started as a newsboy and
had considerable experience in the
circulation departments of Chicago
and New York-newspapers. He Was
also assigned to accompany re-
porters when photographs of per-
sons in the news were wanted.
Tho.se experiences are incorporated
In the story which Is i)artly bio-
graphical.
Ahearn was married Friday (18)

to Sallle Davis a radio singer. They
have known each other since child-
hood.

MIDGET FOR HOTEL
Must be young;, neat, have- good voice
and speak grood Bngllsh, Apply In per-
son to Mr. Barker, Personnel Depart-
ment, Hotel Ne-jr Yorker, ' New York
.City.

Chatter
Forbes ParkhlU,* whose name Is

i|amlllar to readers of westerns and
adventure pulps, is back on the
Denver 'Post,' this time on the copy
desk. Formerly reported there.
The skillful management and

snappy slogans of Ray Humphreys

Pot Tour Act Over In n. Bis Way with an Attractive Staee
Settlnc Sklllfally Executed with Chaniot«r Mid Indlvldaality

Los Angeles Scenic Studios, Inc.
I,OS ANOEIJIS, CALIFOBNIA

SCENERYModern
Creations

For the

Stage

GIRL FROM CALGARY
(Continued from page 36)

'

effect in most of the frames. This
shows the street parade and open-
ing of a genuine rodeo* with added.
ETcenea in which the star apparently
rides a bucker. After that it's all

black and white, but still mostly
indifferent camera work. >

Anpther evidence ot Indie fru-
gality- is the bathing beauty se-
quence, with several news shots of
the real thing and one small new
scene in which the cup. Is awarded'.
With any one of the eight or ten
girls m the' set better . looking than
the winner, whose appeal is vivacity
rather than biaauty.
Chief . fault is the story, which

makes an unsuccessful effort to be
smart. Dialog is poor and the story
Itself is too obvious. Direction, too;
doesn't get anywhere in particular.

. maa D'Orsay.-has her - good -mo-
ments, other than her songs., she
evldeflces an Intelligent apprecia-
tion pf situations, but the situations
themselves ar^ rather impossible.
It . woiild bei Interesting to see her
in a gpod -piay. Paul I{;elly does the
best he can with. the p. a. assign-
ment, and Robert Warwick contrib-
utes an authentic bit jis the heavy.

Chic.

Relsmaii
Nestle's,

Kate Smith's Bis Shoo
Brwln. Wasey & Co., third in tal-

ent expenditures, handles ' chiefly
the Best Foods show with Jones and
Hare, Barbasol's 'Singing Sam' and
the Ray Perklna-Peter Van Steeden
combo on NBC. Of the some 30
actis on the Batten, Bartpn, Diir-
stine & Osbbrne payrpll Kate Smith
takes the biggest ' individual slice.
Blackett, Sample & Hiunmert has
a weekly talent jpayroll of well over
60,000, with the General Mills and

Afflllated Products shows taking
most of this. Abe liynian. Easy
Aces, Aunt Jemima (Tess Gardella),
Harry Rose, Arden and Ohman Are
several who look to this source for
their radio, checks each week.
Newell & Emmett lay especial

claim to the Chesterfleld series,
with Ruth Etting, Boswell Sisters,
Street Singer and Nat Shllkret or-
chestra.
In seventh position there's N.

W. Ayer, which steers Canada Dry
(Jack Benny and Ted Weems), the
three Kellogg programs and the
Armour stanza with. East and
Dumke ('Sisters of the Skillet').

Before the year is over McCann
Ericksoh, now eighth, may be uP
among the flrst five due to Its

loosening of the ether purse, strings
oh the flve-times a week Standard
Oil of New Jersey series, support-
ing, among others, two of the Four
Marx Brothers. This agency has
mainly been accountable for the
two Campagna Italian Balm script
shows, 'The First Nighter* and 'Dr
Fu Manchu,' ais well as the Stancb
'Johnny Hart' seriaL
As overseer of the (Seneral. Foods

ether appropriations,- Benton &
Bowles, tenth, has' a hefty weekly
talent payroll In the Maxwell House
Coffee Showboat idea.

10 Leaders and How Much
Ten leading agencies In radio,

with the amounts spent by them on
the networks the first 10 months of
the current year, are:

Lord, Thomas & Logan $4,622,000:

J. "Walter Thompspn $3,090,000.
Erwin, Wasey $S,289,000.

Batten, Barton, D; and O,, $2,-

367,000.

Blackett, 'Sample & Hummert; $1
624,000.

Newell & Emmett $1,350,000.

N. W. Ayer $1,105,000.

McCann-Erlckson $878,500.

Benton & Bowles $586,000.

Blackman Agency $692,000.

HORIZONT
p (RUSSIAN MADE)

- Moscow, Nov. 10. ,

Another impassioned Russian ef-
fort to .film American life has crash-
ed with a dull thud. Some of the
best Soviet actors, directors and
photographers got together ahd pro-
duced a super-fllm called 'Horlzont.'
It begins in pre-revolutionary Rus-
sia..; It ends in the Sbviet Russia pf
tpday.

. ppth the beginning iand the'
end are splendidly dbne, but the in-
between pprtion deals with the
United States and is a melancholy
flzzle.

Even the wisest Russian director
thinks that when he puts a white
collar and a Zebra sweater on a
Russian actor he has a full-fledged
Amprlcah. He' thinks that a iRussian
set vaguely resembling Bucharest
wur pass for New York. He thinks
that by lettering the words fThe
Golden Fish' on i Muscovite c6-
opeFatlve -shbp-.'(he meant ^Goidflsh,'
no doubt) he has portrayed a Man-
hattan department store.
Hollywood at its worst in screen-

ing stagey - Robsians is rampantly
realistic ccmpared with Mezhi-a-
pomfllm's stagey Amerlcantzl and
fantastic American situations. The
Russian

.
audiehqe, |of, cpurse, ac-

cepted It all as genuine examples of
the American chamber of horrors.
But to outsiders it was an exceed-
ingly dolefuL farce.- The chances of
the pictiure passing- muster • any-
where abroiad except Outer Mon-
golia are inflniteslmal.

Nikolai Batalov, whom America
knows for -his work as the teacher
in 'A Ticket to Life.' played the title
role in this pictute. Horizant is a
young Jewish worke* in the old
Russian pale, hating his- Tsarist
homeland and ; dreaming of the
Statue of Liberty. The atmosphere
of old Russia, sets, costuming,- act-
ing and everything else, was su-
perbly evoked. If:,the promise of
the flrst half hour had been kept in
the rest of the fllm, it would have
been another Russl&n bell-ringer.
Horlzont, about to set oH for the

promised land, is nabbed by the re-
cruiting officers; he escapes from
the barracks, is picked up by a Rus-
sian vessel at sea and spends two
years in the bowels of the ship as
a stoker.
But finally he does reach the East

Side of New York and the horrors
of misrepresentation begin. Objec-
tion is not to the hodge-podge of
infantile narrative (bombs, capital-
ists who yank nice girls, from the
straight-and -narrow, broken-heart-
ed fathers who end it all with a
gais-pipe), but to' the aibsurd detail:
Automobiles with Russian license-
plates; street scenes modelled on
Shanghai, costumes . borrowed from
a masquerade ball; a night-club
which Texas Giilnan would Instantly
recognize as in the best Budapest
tradition; and so on.
A-nyhow, Horlzont loses his Rosle

to' a wicked exploiter and joins, the
American army. He lands in the
trenches of FlahdWs but is trans-
ferred with a lot of other Americans
to fight the Reds In the Archangel
sector. From that point on the
story, of course,- follows regulations.
There are at least three other
dramas on precisely the same lines.
The nrfajor portion of the Aiherlcan
invaders proceeds to shoot up vil-
lages, rape maidens—^a gruesome
rape scene is giver in detail—and
behave like Huns generally. The
otheris, with Horlzont in the lead,
go. over to the Bolsheviks and turn
tanks on the American vandals. The
picture then shifts to the contem-
porary^scene and Horlzont blossoms

oilt -as a railroad englneman dolnv
his bit |or_the Five Year Plan.
The scenario is ascribed to Q

Munblit, L. Kuleshpv and 'V. ShklpvJ
sky—It tpok three to concoct the
masterpiece of nonsense. The same
Kuleshov directed the picture, with
Al. Khokhlov as assistant The musi.
cal background- was excellent
throughout; D. 6.. Blok scored on
that The photographer, who did a
swell Job too, is A. Kapustyansky,

Lyons,

BREACH OF PROMISE
Ve'rsclilelaer production and World' Wlds

release. . Btftra Chester Uorrls and fea«
tures .Mae cmke. Directed by Paul Stein.
Based on . a atory by . Rupert Hughes.
Screen play by Ben Verscblelser. Adapta*
tlon and bontlnttlty, John Goodrich. Dla<
lotr,' Anthony Vetller, Art Miller, camera.
Chaa.. Kraft., editor. Jack Sullivan, asst.
dir., Edw. Schulter, art dir. . At lioew'a
New Tork theatre one dayi Nov. I9i Rud«
niner time. 04 inlns.
Janes Pomeroy ......Chester Morris
Hattle Pu8rmlre:...........i...Mae Clarke
Millie Applegate Mary Doran
District Attorney.... ...Theodore Von Eltx
Cqra Pugmlre.... Elizabeth Patterson
Joe Puffmlre... ..Chftrles Mlddleton
Mrs, Flynn..... .....Lucille La Verne
Hotel Clerk, Eddie Borden'
JudKa.. <.<•.•••••••«. ..xE^lward La Saint.

Done .from Rupert Hughe's' story
'Obscurity,' this picture falls to get
under the skin chiefly because In
a quest for names the wrong ones
have been . selected. Result is sel-
dbm convincing and never carries
the proper appeal. Can possibly
pull them in; but better for the
Ipwei: line. Small town theme will
appeal more: to . rural- patronage,
though Paul Stein haei muffed on
direction in this regard. Photog-
raphy is the best angle of the pro*
duction, with the sound fair.

It's the tale of a small town girl
who seeks refuge from the iabuse
of her foster parents with a poli-
tician. Circumstances ms-ke it ap-
pear that their relations are not
innocent. He thinks he' has been
framed and turns pn her. In re-
venge she wrecks his career with
a breach pf promise suit but re-
cants and takes a rap for perjury
to clear his name, with ' the man
promising, to wait for her.

. Mae Clarke is sadly miscast as
the girl. She never carries the
suggestion of the rural drudge and
since the story revolves around her;

it falls through lack of conviction.
Chester Morris, too, is far from
suggesting the politician who is, in

line for the U. S. Senate. He ia

too .young ahd too light With both
leads out of their element, the lesser
players cannot hold up the story.

Lucille La Verne Is In for only a
bit, with Elizabeth Patterson and
Charles Mlddleton holding up. Dia-
log is poor and the treatment too
formula. Picture Is a missout. -

Ohic.

WB Renews Darling
Hollywood, NOV. 21.

Scott Darling, who has been di»*
recting and writing for Warners at
the Beddlngton studios in London,
has been given a new six-month
ticket

THE GOOD FAIRY
(Continue from page 64)

48. Konrad is featured rather than
Sporum, the playboy being enacted
by Robert T. Haines.
Wee & Leventhal are in the re-

vival business and doing okay with
cheap coupons exchangeable at the
box office for 60 and 76 cents. Their
other cut raters are 'That's Grati-
tude' at the Hudson and 'Whistling
in the Dark,' Waldorf. They should
do very well with 'The Good Fairy,'
that is at' modest grosses for they
operate that way.
Ada-May will probably have a

good engragrement with it and then
step out into a new show. She
proves her talent. Ibee.

LETTERS
When Sendinc for Mali to

VARIBTY Address HaU Clerk. .

POSTCARDS, ADVEBTISINQ or
CmCDLAR I.ETTEB8 nill. NOT

BE ADVERTISED
I'.BTTEB0 . ADVERTI8EP IN

ONE leSCE OMIY °

-Barr Qray
Breniian Harry M
Del Rip Bobby

Fisherman Mr

Hara Bstelle
Harkrlder John' W'
HIckey ICalhleen .

Hoffman Gertrude

keeler Kate

Marian Ma'rgraret
Maxwell John
Minton. Leo

O'Reilly Pat

Parker J,R

Tatton Harold

9>OROTHEA AMTEt
2Se W. 72d. St., New Tork Clf}

My New Assortment of CHRISTMA.S
OKEETINO CARDS Is Now Ready.
•n Beantltol CARDS and FOLDERS,
Roxed, PoBtpaid, for.

One Dollar

I N S T I T U T. I O N (Ev^..:lNTSRN ATION AL.B

Shoes for the S^age and Street

M/SHOWFOLK'S SHOESBOP — 1592 BROADWA.T'
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O^im U A R Y
; EVELYN PR^ei);

. ,

'EVfliyn preer, 3$, .coh|3id;4r«d the
. foremoB^ - dramatic

.
actr^ oic, the

•colored race, died of pneumonia
Nov. 18 at the General hospital. Lbs
Angeles. Edwa,rd Thompson, her
ibuaba^^ and Idadliigr man, and'

a

flvermonths-old daughter survive..

Although 6he bad appeared in

pictures at' various times,' It -was

OB' the dramatic stage, where .she

flayed with both white and colored
companlesi that iSiBB Freer achieved
most of her success., A member of
David Belasco's original '.'JLiilu

Belle' company, she later.piay«d the
Ijetiore TJlrlc lead In one.j^f ^th'e-road
compianles.
Miss Freer, bom in. 'Chicago,

Joined the liafayette' Player^ .after
arriving in New York. After *IiUlu

Belle' and a run as Miller and Xyie's

wager, he obtained a position as
maid to a . society dowager. Capt^
Rumbold staged all of the B^echam
productions at Gdvent Garden-, Lon-
don, and was in ' demand by other
producers.' 'He marrl<id Zbe Akihs
in ! Los Angeles last March. She
survives him.

LILLI LEONORA
LiUi Leonora (Lillian Winkler),

26, died at the N.V.A. Lodge, Sar-
anac Lake, where she had been a
patient for the past <our years;

In vaudeville as, Ted -Claire, and
Leoiibra and' . .Leonora^.and Ryan.
She had played A, long, engagement
at the Moulin Roug^. cage. New
York, before h»J illness., Daughter
of -the late Alexander "Winkler, -who

brought the original London Mid-

moms

leading lady in 'Rang Tang^ she re-

turhetf to the Lafayette' Flayerp,'

play|rig leads in New Yol-k'and then
going to Los Angeles \vlth; the coni-

jpahy five years ago as jts featured
member in the Coast production of

•Rain.' •
.

'Miss Preer's la^t stage appearance
was In 'Porgy' on' the Coast.

. L.-B. REMY:
Ending a career, that .embraced

almost a lifetime in show business,

L. B. ('Unclii Lou') Remy died after

a long Illness at his Southland-'Ho-
tier apartment, Dallas, Texas, Sat-
urday (19).

During his 63 years, Remy weit
from minstrel singer to- theatre, op-
erator, having at one. time or other
•been- identified with ' practically

every brahch :of the amusement field.

He was connected with picture" dis-
trib.utibii and theatre operation at
the start of the film industry. .Com-
ing to Texas for his health in .1902,

Remy joined Karl - Hobllteelle to

form the Interstate circuit and
served off and on as general mari>
ager of that chain untlV.the RKO
absorption last year.

' Remy was born in Pittsburgh. He
Is survived by his wif^i living In

HoUywbo'd. Funeral services were
held at Sacred Heart Cathedral,

't>ana8, Monday (21). '

FRED GRANVILLE
Fred Granville, 44, film, director,

died in London, Nov. 14 of Brlght's
disease. He started in the picture
Industry in Hollywood as a camera-
man and was first president of the
Clnematographers' union. Later he
directed pictures for Universal, Fox
and other., coast studios and then

IN LOVING MEMORY QF

LilGan Leonora Winkler

Who ,has passed into Our Fa-
ther's loving airms. . -'''Mizpah

Llllle dear, till we meet again."

Your lK>Ying Mpt^etiA^d

. Sisters Xela- and, WiiUiie:

'went to England to meg for Stoil
and later Warner Brothers. Prior
to his death he had niade a deal to

go to India to make a picture for a
British company.

Granville was married to Peggy
Hyland, film actress, in Hollywood
land after a divorce married an Eng-
lish player. « Survived by two sons,

Roy Granville in the sound depart-
ment of Columbia In Hollywood, and
George Granville, assistant manager
of the Westwood theatre, 'Westwood,
Calif, and a sister, Mrs. Joe Rock;
o£ Hollywood.

HUGO RUMBOLD
Hugo Rumbold, 49, stage designer

and artist, died of heart disease in
Pasadena, Nov. 19. Death follo'wed
a minor dental operation. He was
the husband of Zoe AJcins, the play-
Vvright, and brother of Sir Horace
Rumbold, British ambassador to
Berlin.

He was a master of make-up and
often Used his gift for the playing
of practical Jokes. ' Once, on a

Cap Girls : to Anterica, her mother,
Lena, being one of the' act.

Survived by "her mother and .two

sisters, Xela and Winnie,. Inter-

ment at Saranac.

J. W. JENKINS
J. W. Jenkins; Sr., president of

the Kansas City liluslc company
bearing his name, was killed

.
,here

Nov.' IB when the automobiie. In

which he was riding went over aii

eight foot embankment.

:

Starting with a single store in

Kansas City, the company extended
until it controlled 16 stores In Mis-
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansais
and Toxas, and was regarded as
the miost important in thiait tei'rl

tbry. '
. ;

. CARL SCHUETZE
Cftrl Schuetze, '62, formerly with

the N. Y^ Philharmonic and Met

; ULL|[AN LEONORA
ynio Fttased A'way, Noveinl>«r 14. 1S32

HARRY NAMBA

in 'Lightin" done fc^ Finkok Baeon
on the'stiigb.

opera orchestras, killed himself by
leaping from' a ninth story window
in Los Angeles last week.- A com-
nalsslpn in lunacy was about to pro-
nounce him Insane when he . broke
from the attendants and leaped
from a window in the Hall of Jus-
tice, o

JACK GIRARD
Jack Glrard, 42, formerly of

Glrard and .Queally, died at the
N.V.A. San., Saranac Lake, after

.an illness of four weeks. He had
been seen in many Shubert pro-
ductions and was one of the orig-
inal George Cohan Honey Boy Min-
strels. Survived by his laother.
Interment in New York.

ELEANOR SMITH COLEMAN
Eleanor Smith Coleman, 66, died

in a Hollywood hospital Nov. 16

after a long illness. She was the
mother of Claudia Coleman and
grandmother of Claudia' Dell. . She
was well ,known in vaude . circles

having always accompanied . her
daughter oh her travels. Two sons
also survive. • " «

MYRON L. SCHU L2
Myrbn L. Schulz, 32, orchestra

leader, at the Indianapolis Athletic
Club, is dead. He attended Purdue
university and was a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity.

Funeral services' were held in a
Lutheran church,, and burial was
made in Indianapolis.

ARTHUR Hammond
Arthur Hammond, stage director,

died at Broadstairsi Kent, Nov. 6,

after three months' Illness. His ac-
tivities -were with the Lyric and
Cambridge theatres of la,ter years,,

and he was director at His Majesty's
fOr 'The Dubarry' when taken with
his fatal illness.

JAY HUNT
Jay Hunt, 75, veteran actor, died

in a Los Angeles hospital Nov. 18,

after a long illness. He supported
most of the stars of .an earlier gen-
eration and in film.s created the role

ALBERT G. BLISS
Albert G; Bliss, 88, tumbler and

leaper wlth the leading circuses of

60 years ago, died in Madison, Wis.,

Nbv. 18. 'Survived by two sisters

and a brother. One sister la Mrs.
Frank G. Bobbins, 'who manages a
circus.

BERTHA GALLAND
Bertha Oalland, dramatic actress,

who had played with the Frbhmans,
Hackett aiid many of the stars of

30 years ago,, met death In a motor
.crash at White Plains, Nov. 20. Bter

mother was killed in the . same ac-

cident.

Stock Market

SIDNEY .COHAN
Miss Sidney Cohan, 26,. died at

the N.'V.A. Sanitorlum, Saranac
Lake, after an illness oil about two
months. She formerly worked in

.vaudeville, with her mother, Ka:te

Watson, who survives her.

LUCY M. WEST
Lucy M. West,' dancer,, died sud-

denly at Poughkeepsfe, N. Y. Nov.
13,

Frank..H< BmIw, 7S, a trustee of
the New England conservatory and
patron, of music, died In Boston
Nov. 20.

' John B. Feldhouse, 60^ well-known
In New England band circles, died
frohi a heart attack Nov. 14 at
Merlden, Conn/

, Jack W. Koiilop, prchestira musi-
cian, .dleid -jflov. 16 at Waterbury,
jQonn., following a brief Ulness. .

,

Orph\ Future

(Conitnued from liage 28)

policy, because of this very fact
Those Orph houses which are part
of divisional setups are counted ,ln

the p. and L ' cblumns of th^e. pai:-
ticular 'division rather than of bcr
pheum ai|r a group. There is no
segregation of Orph houses or sepa-
rate tagging for these by RKO as
income brlnger ia the divisional
setups.
The -houses which RKO talks

mostly as giylng up. If at all, are
Orph spotti which still retain their
Orph tags as a group and this bunch
includes the old' Orpheum Realtj^r
Corp., In. the.'vttest Altogether, prot^
ably numbering around 17.'

:
- Nmt Tortc '

.

.

FredoT» TheatfMMl Kntorpilsea, Ine'.,
Manhattan, theatrical, $20,000.

Marattaon- Ainnaein«iit Co., .Ine., Buf-
falo, amusement places of all kinds, 200
shares no par.

'

MUbankes,' Ine,, Mew Tork. ptotnrea,
200 shares no par.
Majestic Dancelaod, Inc., Uanhattan,

general restaurant business, conduct
amusement enterprises^ 60 shares ho par.

Sphiere Syndicate, Inc., New Tork City,
general radio broadcasting business, 300
shares no par value.

OlrlB In Vnlfonn, In«., Ifanbattaii, the-
atrical, »15,000.
Badio City, Ine., N*w Tork, theatrical,

200 shares no par.
. Jjett Prodaetlona, Ine., Ifanhaittan, pic-

tures, 20Q.shares. no par.
VbMnra Amnsenlient Corp., Ifaohattan,

realty, operate amusement places^ 10
shares no par.-

California
Sacramento, Nov, 21,

Time Plctwre Corporation, capital 10,-
000 shares no par, 6 subscribed. I, A.
Allen, Bd-^^ard Halperln, Victor Halperln,
John Clein, B. EL Welbert.
Anglo-Amerloan Films, Inc., oapital

100 shares, . none subscribed. John
Boyce-Smlth," Howard F. Klhgsley, R. L.
Hoereth.

ScreencEafts, Inc., capital stock 2,600
sharca none subscribed. Louise Gran-
ville, Jbb'nock, a K, -Wlesenthal.
. Permit to -sell stock Issued to:
Toy JFrodootlons, I4d., motion picture

producing; To'ls>rae four of 100 shares
no pari '

Oklahoma -

_The Terry Theatres, Ine., Oklahoma
City. (Capital stock 2-6,000. . Incorpora-
tors Pattl Moorv, Henry S. Grlffing and
John R. Terry.
Sooner-State Amnsement Co., Ardmore,

Okla., capital stock $24,000. Incorpora-
tors B.J Lowenstcin, Lorena Xiowenstein
and Bobble Bullock.

-Galveston, Nov. 21.
Victory Tlieatre, Henderson, Tex. ; cap-

ital $6,000; pictures; incorporators, W.
H. Powers, John P. Alford, J. B. Powell.
Adams Unsic, Ine., - Fort 'Worth, Tex. ;

capital $6,000; merchandise; Incorporat-
ora, Guy M. Adams, V, El Adams, H. L.
Logan, Jr. %

Jadgments

Plc-TUTony ProdocUons, Inc.; Sonad
turos Finance Corp.; $27,426.

Will S. Dillon Associates; Home Film
Libraries, Inc.; $244.
Robert T. Newman; m Central Park,

•West, Inc.; $640. . «
Alfred' Newman t M< Central Park

-West, Inc.; $630. •

. Jonas Bert; Marens. 'I4iew Realty
Corp.; $246.
.Hpeolalty . Prodaots Corp.;'. Karens

Lonw Realty Corp. ; $262,
Harry Hervey; Harcourt, Brace ft Co.;

|2;70C.
Mayfair Theatre Ticket Serrloe, Inc.;

NatioEia] CaA Register Co.; $262.

(Continued from page 7)

somewhat lower during the week,
getting back Inside the triading

range that prevailed frorn early Oc-
tober until the first week of this

month. The bullishly Inclined af-

fected to find encouragement in the
fact that the list turned, dull on the
gradual decline, ' whil^ the .bea.fish

minded put forth the view that it

took very little pressure to gfet

prices down.
.

Saturday's, late rally brought out
no volume, the day being one of the
smallest since midsummer, and the
number of issues traded in the low-
est in half a dozen years, reflecting

an especially thin market, with ex-
treme apathy oft the part of the
public.

Late in the 'week the carloadihg
report showed a decline of a little

more than 50,000, but Jhis had no
visible effect, due to the fact that
the figures covered the week of
election, so that the holiday would
account for some part of the se-
duced activity. Steel production was
oft 2% to 19% of capacity, interrupt-
ing the autumn increase, and it

seenied likely that there would be
no. great deviation frojn that level

for the remainder of the year. More
than these two factors, however,
was the uncertainty surrounding -a

settlement of the foreign debt ques-
tion, which has been a depressi-ve
Influer^ce for some time now. Bet-
ter feeling do^yntown apparently
came, from. a vague prospect that
somehow, the situation would be
met.satisifactorily.

The only two major, upturns of
the last three year.s have been based
on constructive action In. respect to
the -world debt, the upward move-
ment following the : Hoover -molra-
torium in June, 1931, and the prom-r
Islng outcome of the Lausanne con-
ference' last summer that Inspired
the sharp run up Into October.

RKO Report Out
Events affecting the amusement

stocks were Important and gener-
ally bearish.. First was the move
of Paramount in splitting its organ-
ization into four sections, each sep-
arately incorporated, purpose of
which on the surface was a-pparent
ly a system of most flexible admin
Istration,. but which , was taken in
the. street to be the forerunner, of a
radical device, foj; ..taking care of
some tlasic revision in the buslnesij.

"VStith the stock selling .already fet

where.lt seemed' to V.di'scount
pretty much anythitig thtit is .likely

:to happen, the ticker showed tenly
mild reaction to the annotinc^ent
Price broke through the' tccent bot-
tom of 3%and made a new low since
m^ldsummer a;t.3^ for, a time. Sat-
urday, closing, however .at the. for-
mer minimum. At this price, there
Is no incentive for short' sellers, and
old holders of long stock are by iiow
reconciled to maintaining their po
sition for the distant future. Hav
Ing gone this far, .there is no urge
to liquidate. They- can't lose a great
deal more and the future may bring
improvement.
RKO statement for the third

quarter came out, revealing a net
loss for the three mpnths to Sept. 30
of (1,120,796, compared to a deficit
for the like three months of 1931 of
only. $583,000. The period of the
current year did not Include dlvi
dends for RKO subsidiaries (Keith
and Orpheum preferred), while that
for 1931 took account of these dis-
bursements. '

The summer losses brought the
deficit for the nine months of the
year to $4,964,331, compared, to net
profit of $622 for the same period of

1931. The same, difference as to
subsid. senior issues applies to
the longer period . of the tww
years, dividends being paid un-
til October of last year. DeflcK
over the ' summer was espe-
cially striking in extent owing to
the fact that the company charges
off theatre rentals on a 40-week
basis, so that during the summer
operating costs do not include this
item.
Effect of the publication was

somewhat Intensified by its com-
ing on the heels of the Warner bad
news of the week oefore, when th«

,

year's deficit 'to Aug. 31 was dis-
closed at around $12,000,000. :

LoO.w's Dips
Loew^s which has been more or

less independent 'Of bad news else-
where in ' the Industry felt the in-
fluence of the double: dose of gloom
and had an added embarrassment
of its own. 'Early , In. the week
Street gossip was to the effect that

.

an independent audit of the com-
pany books was being made, lead-
ing to the supposition that the
bankers Interested were making a
survey. This led to some rather
heavy selling on Wednesday when
the common eased to a new low on
the movement at 26^,

'

Company was prompt in getting
a statement before the. market, ex^
plaining that there w4s ho private
audit in progress, but that a well
knOwh firm of accountants had been
called in to assist - the. regular
Loew's accounting firm In devising
a' new and more drastic plan of
negative a.mdrtizatioh^ The ofliclal

statement did not go into details,
but the trade understanding Ip that
the Avrlte-Offs are beihjg mado to
cover a period of 6^ weeks Instead
Of 88.

Following' the .explanation tta«

stbck' did slightly' better, but the.
-previous flurry, cohtlhued to 'hiave
an effect ^although volume of deal-
ings dropped off. Net result for
the week was a decline of 4, the
widest loss In the picture group.
Some selling' apparently was still,

going on Saturday, the stock end-
ing the day with a fractional net
loss in the face of general gains for
that session throughout the list.

The other film Issues were slightly
lower over the week on materially
reduced dealings, in no case reach-
ing a full point, a relatively good
showing compared to some drastio
markdoWhs among the leading In-
dustrlatls and 6l drop of about 4
points in the; Pow. Jones Index tat.

Industrials.

Bonds Sell Off ;

Stocks did nduch better than
bonds In .the theatre family, losses
in tiie lien department giving tho
whole group an unfavorable ap-
pearance. For a time there was ur-
gent selling of. both the Pai'amount
obligations which dipped shai-ply to
within a point of their recent bot-
tom, the -6's. at. 20. and the
lat 19, fpr losses of S and 6 respec-'
tlvely. Friday and Saturday sup-
port was given and there was a
modest recovery from the low, clos-
ing quotations being 23 for the older
liens and 20 for the others. The
Keith bonds suffered another mild
relapse, losing 2 jpolnts to 32 for
a new bottom on the - current movoi.
Volume, here, however, was small.
Warner debentures lost a little

ground as well, ending the week at
22>4 for a net loss of IV*,, but suc-
cessfully defending the autumn
lows below 20. Only fixed income
security in the group to show bet-
terment was Pathe 7's, Pathe being
in the nature. of a holding company
now and free of the hazards of
business at this time, except' in-
directly.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Nov. 19:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.

894
6%
14%

87%
6-%

2eV6
80

60 .

22%
16
11%
1%
6%

.13%
7%

. IH
CO
4%

20
43%

10
a%
1%
2%
5'4
3>4

63
00
80%
00%
65
104%

-1M3-

40

Old.

Low.
%

1

1

8%
7

3!>

2%-
14
.3%

• 1%
%

1%
.%

23
%

4
16%

4W
%

1
24

49
13
10%
r.o

1

»%

Sales.
UK)
200
TOO
40O»

17,100
. 2,400
G7,.Q00

.

27',666

• "460
100

21 ,'800

.400
1,800

103,.S0()

2,300

13.800

lesuo and rale.
American Seat.,
Consql, .Film....
Columbia P. vtc
Con.'iol. Film pfd......
Elastman .Kodak (3)..
Fox, .Clqss A..:....,.
Gen. 'Elcc. - (-10c.),,..,
Keltl) pfd. (7)..
Loew (8)...-....i
. Bo prof. ,(0%)
MadlHon Qarden.,
Met-G-M pref. (1.80).
Orpheum pfd. .......
Paramount ...........
Path'o lilxchanKe
Pothe,. flaBS A.......
Itadlo Corp , .

.

RKO
.shubert
Universal pref. (8)...
\\'arner Bros.
Do pfd.,.. ,,.

-\VcKtlnglic)U.so ,

.

CURB
..... trolumbla Plctp,

Con. ThealreH
300 Uo.ForPwt Jlartlo

. fJen. Tliea. B. pfd....
lX,m Tcohnlrolor
2,;i00 Trans Lux...

High.
Ket cbg.

I-o-w.
-

La.<it. for wk.
1% 1% 1%- -H
3% 3 8 - %
10% 014 m %
7%' 7% . 7% .

- %
56 61 - cor +%
8% 8 3 - %
17% ie% 10% -1%

20 bid
80% 25% .20% «

((.j bid
'i

'3
3 +14

10% 16% .10% + %
*i '314 -%
% %-. .- % H
2% 2% 2'A .- %
8?. 0% 7% -1%
4% 3% • - %

'/Ibid

'2% '2 'i% - %
81% 2W4 .. -a»

"% "% "•3

':{'i - %
2

,

1** - %
BONDS

.14,000
03,000
31,000

73,000
i.Ooo
2,(KK)

31,000

Gon. Thca.
Keith C'a, ' lO,

.

Locw. O's, '-ll.-.

I'atho 7'B, '37.

I'ar-Fnm-T.:>Kl:y
Par-Pub .T1''M,

JIKO O's
.Shubert O'h....
\\"arnf;r Uros. 0'

'40.

G'H,

00 .

.

'47.

sr.-

80%
71
27
01

•>, -30.

7H
lf;»

24

"In

TO'.i'

20
1«
78

22

•M

71 .

L'O

-K
1%

+2^

+ %
-1%

Over the Counter, N. 'V.

%
Gf-n,

Ahked.
2 T<(..\:'. Oil .. \ (.•|..--jlri

Thcatro cf.". ."-olij fj mxi, i'-; hiK»i, n'lj low an'l clo.ie.
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Again does Raft prove his

artistry— As an ^'Under-

cover Man'' for tlie Police,

he unmasics men of the

upper Underworld to re-

venge the death of a loved

one— a picture different in

its presentation of a
class racket.
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Geo; Big

i 11^^ WUy.

Georiere S. Raafman la flgur^ to
6» the biggest - inoney - ihakei' on
iBroaidw^ ihls- aeasdn.- He's ' get-
tlhgf o'V«lif^^-if,000-^may hfi its eight
C's wferr ifreek—more than any
ntanager :

' earning, probably In-
ibluding Sam- H. -Ebmrl8 who -pro-
duced a trio' o£ ahpws which George
;«rrote and staged And has a piece of.
' Tiiere Is something in back ot It

MI. . Not ^nly_ la ICauf a satirist
iind judge ot what the playgoer will

ifo iCor, but' he's a business man.
His -'weekly roysOtieVfrom two com-
iDantes ojC 'Ot- ^bee I Sing* amount
to a neat, two gnind. :weekly and
!Dinher at Eight' gets him another
€} note. • ^

Tliien .he oycnsi: 3.6% .ot the 'Sing'

shows and about 2^% of 'l>Inner'—
he should worry what George Jean
l^athan thinks,, about that troupe.

. Over-Bought
' A yeaiT ago', when 'Sing*

,
opened

In Boston^' Kaxit had E0% ot the
9how. On t)ie way back he started
worrying and sold 15% to George
f.nd Ira Qershwin. Morris, Ryskind,
the other - author, ducked "taking a
ihare, saying he kne^ nothing pf
snanagerleCl - hunks.
The •tUnner* show is the pay-oft,

Aimed "to ciean up more than the
•Sing* shows, it not being a musiqal.
It's the second time Kaufman has
teamed with Bdna • Fprber and
acor^d, their fkf:at collaborative work
having been 'The Royal Family'

—

In the days when Jed Harris was a
big shot; .. _ . .

Kauf was in the big money before
this.. Then he ^ot the Wall Street
•ting, being long ot those things
Which he no^y uses for wall paper.
There is a bite to' his big earnings
right nowj for when he comes back
fron^ liondon where another 'Din-
ner" 1^ golAg on, he'll probably have
t6 kick in 60% ot his earnings to
oatlsfy the federal Income tax col-
lectors.^

At one time Kaufman was a
newspaper

^
man—later a drama

critic, thus' proving a newspaper
Aian has a money future without
becoming a columnist.
J Chargeable against his. income are
his share 6't losses on two Sam H.
Harris shows which iliwed early
this season. Oiie is 'Here Today'
which had a short engag'ement at
the .Bsurymore. He was' also in on
Eldorado' which was chucked after
V New .England try-out but which
nay reach the boards later.

Cold-Bloioded

^ Hollywood, Nov. 28.

. A picture ' actress proml-
. nently featured in the sljents

who." retired . from the screen
.s6mp years ago in fairly good
flnanclf^r circumstances, re-
cently fiied a comeback and
found the most expedient way
to, do it would be via the
(7.50 cbeck from the Central
Casting -bureau. She got a job
In a picture directed by her
former husband, who had mar-
ried twice since. He' saw her
.on the set,, paid -no 'attention .to

her and when he came to the
ranks bt the extras for small
bit work, passed ber up apd
picked a woman alongside of

.-her,

- Blcture mob -can remember
when she' was instrumental. In
her hey day) of helping the
director and bringing hfm to

the front raijks. ,

'
'

HERE'S A CENS0RESS'

CINEMATIC DISLIKES

B. H. Mclntyre of Show Biz

The H. H. Mclntyre usually men-
tioned as with President-elect
Roosevelt Is familiar with show
business. He has been in and out
of it. For quite a while Mclntyre
worked for Jack Connolly of the
Pathe News.

It la said that with the president-
elect going Into the White House
Mclntyre will represent him for the
press and also beqome secretary to
the pre'^ident, '

Birmingham, Nov. .28.

In a letter to ttie Association of

Motion Picture Producers, Mrs.- Neil

R. Wallace, local censor, pointy out
her dislikes in pictures. They are:
Use of word hell, in titles.

- Women stripping.
Sensuous danqes 'tlirown in with-

out ijiyme or reason to appeal to the
lowest instincts of man.'

fTop much drinking.'
'And please watch Jean Harlow's

films tor as the late James' Quirk
expressed it, "when ^he appears In

a picture, sex rears its ugly Iiead." '

Those criticisms come from the
heart of the Bible B^lt.

Tax ExiKft (Nk^ Inc.^ df

New York^ Set for Tourist*—
Hilarious Wciek-Ends
Looked For.—.More' So
with Beer

RED TRADE PICKS UP

tke Why of Ben's BJL

Buffalo, Nov. 28.

Ben Tui-pln. fllmdom's champ
strabismic player, is still saving his
dough. Reported in 'Variety* from
Toronto as boasting that he was
still heavy in the . bankroll, T.urpln
blew Into the Statler Friday.
Informed 13.50 per is the lowest

rate for actors, Ben hiked right out
of the hotel.

*$l,000,000 Brewery
San Diego, !<fov. 28.

Baker and Jaffe, Tijuana distillers,

.will bujld a $1,000,000 'post- prohibi-
tion' brewery in San Diego, catering

to demands for beer, if and when,
,
Gapitai has been hxed at |1,000,000

and- articles of Incorporation for the
new firm, Aztec Brewing Company,
have been filed in Sacramento.
Company will build a new brew-

ery here, according to E'. P. B.aker,

leaving two old-tlrne brewerifis. the
Old Mission and the .'^fan DlfEfo, .still'

in the fleld.

With thousands of sictra tourist*
already availing - themsalvps- of ' an
all-time low in railrpaif ratos and
appareittly devoting - littls consider-
ation to the depression, Broadway
is preparing itssif for ^hs biggast
and most hilarious yearly week-ond
it has had' in memory Pf oldest stem
denizens.

Steerers, for that- mattet,- af-e re-
hearsing . new methods; in keeping
with ^he ' immin'en^co^ ot beer and
the finis ot th» Committee- of 14
which originated In the red light
days of Tweed.
Despite, the city's new code -tor

taxicabs there are plenty of drivers
in town who are loaded with klip
joint cards which, to the invaders,
are spots vielng yrith Parisian
pleasure i>lace8..

Certain of . the lesser ;ho^tel8'which
have been noted among the street's
habitues tot their righteous aspect
no-w ask no questions.
Instead of tearing the incursion

ot beer, speaks, are preparing to
make a fling of it In seeing 1932 out
Several of those frequented by the
better drinkers have re-Installed
slot machines. The behind-door
psychology is that the Government
would not close up that which a lot

of people think it will soon -legalize
and_that, for thaf matter, there isn't
enough money in the Federal till

to meet enforcement of a waning
law on a large scale.

Happy Fold*Up
The fold-iip of the Vice Commit-

tee was long predicted by some ot
the street's watchers. For Broad-
way and Fifth Avenue the red trade
Is conspicuous : now, even - to a
casual passerby, during various
hours ot the evening. The inlsrep-
resenting methods to iiiake It mild,
were often thought, reprehensible
even by law abiding citizens. "They
and others feel pleased over the
fold-up. .

,

Even some of the regular dance
places have taken on a new line for
their barkers. 'Joist a nickel a
dance. Go right up stairs. All of
our beautiful hostesses are waiting
to receive you.' And things are ex-
pected to go more wide open with
beer and liberty.

Doing Him Wrong

Hollywood, Noy, -28.-
^

Billy Sunday, paying a yladc

,. to the Parampiint studio,, was
Induced , to ^ .

pHotographed
with Mae West ip* the'barroom
set for Tluby Red,* now called
'She Did Him "Wrong.' -

,

. Evangelist had -his foot ' on
the" rati when the' picture was

.taic'eh. . .

';^ .'

HAKD-TO-HAND IS

SAFE WAY FOR SWEETIE

Chicago, Nov. .2d.

Sweetheart night, which out 'here

in the com belt is Wednesday, is the

worst night in the week tor public

ballrooms. . This strange fact can

1>e explained OB two grounds. '

(1) Fellows are more serious
about their steady girls and dislike
other fellows asking tor 4ance8' as
they are privileged to' do in a pub-
lic ballroom.

(2) Although they want to keep
their girls to themselves dancing
from 8-12 with one person Is too
much, even tor aisweetie.
Soothe sparks take their belles' to

the neighborhood picture house,
where it's always hand-to-hand.

A CHOATE SOCIAL LIGHT

Taking . to Legit as Producer

—

Family Opposed

Ed Choate has decided to become
a legit producer on his own, which
'orings another social' family into

show business.

Choate, a young fellow, had a
hard time breaking Into the busi-
ness, his family opposing It. For a
long time he commuted between
Hartford and New.Tork to work for
PlaychPice, a ticket agency, -with-

out bis family knowing what he
was doing. Now he's decided to
really break loose and has bought
himself a French play 'i Was Wait-
ing for You.': Its been around^

Precaution!

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Riding academies here won't
rent horses to actors any more.
They are afraid the players
will head east' with their
mounts.

Wky Not a Novice?
Marie Kenney, matron of Bronx-

ville, select surburban town a bit

north of the city ot New. York, is

the lead in 'Jamboree,' meller of

the we.st which opened at the 'Van-

derbllt, New York. last week. Her
first stage appearance appeaia to
have been in the summer show-
shop at Sharon, Conn., last week.
.Show Is backed by frlondw of

Kenney, who has a grown child. !

Money, end la represpnted by .Stella

Kahii, of the Felat muHic flrni'H ;

publicity department. '

On the premise that the govern-
ment has riuled that a citizen c&n't
evade, but Is entitled to avpia) a. tabt,

the gag of selt-incorpor4tlon by big
earning Individuals is said -to have
Its

.
merits. Tlia,t a player or other

flhpwman who has earnings from
various 'sources can beicome Jphb
Smith, Iho., and thus lessen his In-
come tax tap, is not deemed, illegal.
The difference' Is that the niiaxl-

•mum tax oh a cPrppratlbit la

The rate of tax .l^or lE)erapii|a incomfr
Is much, higher, 'ils w'aJs ;d^tftUsd' in
last week's 'Variety/ Roughly, as
was recounted', a 110.0,000 Incpme
would ihean -t|iat $80,10.1^, pr 30%
thereof, wefat } to the jgrP^^rnm^nt.
The 'mathematical . 'ditfereiaise be*
tween the 13%% dnd - this 80%,
whether, paid Individually or . via, a
corporation, is obvious.
MattheW H, Edelniah, Jncpme tai|:

expert, 2B 'West 43d street) cltPs In-
stances of evasion and avoMance;

Sisters Lost Out

-

There's an Insta,hce ot two film
star sisters who had a 11,000,000
contract between them. They formed
a corporation, paLid themselves |25,-
000 annual salaries, aiid thus l^r
ured they could dodge a -stitTer tax;
Thi9 government rulPd against them;
But as tar back as the GIvll War,,

when there Tjkras a tax brdered on
all cheques -Issued for $20 and over,
a test case cited a $100 debt being
paid off in Ave $19 checks and a
sixth, for $6, totaling In all $100.
The court ruled that since the law
expressly stated $20 and over, the
avoidance by multiple checks took,
care of that with all legality.

And similarly, a player who has
incomes from stage, screen, possible
royalties on songs or phonograph
records, and also a book he might

(Continued on page 49)

'MUUON DOLLAR NAME'

NOT ENOUGH TO OJCK

Endowed r with - a 'million-dollar
name,' tl»o failure of Roger Wolfe
Kahn to click signally on his band
comeback- - is some sort ot object
lesson in -Itself, for bunds and pub-
lic tastes.-
Staging a comeback recently, Otto

H. ICahn's-son, who preferred tune-
ful rags to riches,- proved that he's
an expert enough -maestro and can
assemble • a- -orack- dance combina-
tlbn, but he -has^ yet- to- make hla
mark Bignaliy,- either- on the air or
In a hotel or cafe spot.

Kahn is doing some Columbia rec-
ords, but lanted' but a few weeks at
the Hotel PenBsylvanla- grill.

Dam Hero ,Added Attraction

Los. Angeles, Nov, 28,
Oliver -Cowan, Boulder Dam hero,

who «ayei] the life of a fellow work-
er falling down the canyon side, at
the risk of h^s own life, is beins
ofi'ered to piotnrc hou.se.i as an ad-
ded .ittract ion.



Varibtt P i € 4^11 R E S

Garb Cabk Repudiation of

Holly^vood, Nov. 28
Greta Garbo- has i-epudiated - the

signed article printed in' .'Ltlaerty'

Oct. 22 under ttaie 'caption; -'Why 1

Win Not Marry >

In a cable from Stbckholnri to
Harry. 13. Edlneton/ her personal
represcintieitlv^a: she indicated tliat

Gar^bo talks, but does not put her
name to sigrned article.<i.

Publication oC.:the article arpused
Edington's curldslty, for Garbo had
left for Sweden only a month before
and had made no mention of ' it

This made the rep doubt its au-
Vthenticity, so he cabled , the actress
who replied that she had not wrlt-
teii the article" 'or authorised ' thei

signature attached to.' the story. She
also re^quested an investigation.

. 'Edington has 'written the 'Lib-

erty' nianetgement asking for infor-
matiph as to A^rhere- the magazinci
got authority to sign the article or
fit the ipateiiar contained in it to

Garbo's signatured
Story^ the m&terlal in which all.

of the Hollywood writers were con-
versant, opened; with a resume of

the matrimoniar experienced ' of

various screen 'luminaries and then
stated that Garbo did not^^'want a
husband to lose his identity through
maiTlage.

It told how the actress went un-
der the wing o'f Matiritz Stiller

when' she .first came 'to HollywoOd;
how th6 dlrect6i''s death' wAs a blow
to her and ho^ she ^cprshipped Hfan

for giving her a chancie.; ' Furthiei'

it stated that when Stlllei- died,' she
felt like a ship without a- rudder';

that she dropped her social life,

donned- trousers and did as she
pleased. . Art'icle ended with th&
statement:—
'My pri^vate' affairs are strictly

private.' •
•

Flu-Aid

. - HpUywbod, Nov, ?.8; .

William Wellman, directing
'Grand ' Central Airport' for
Warners, wais stricken with the
flu and Al Green Jumped In on
emergency to handle the pic-

ture ountll his recovery. .'.

, Green did the same thing on
^Qrind Slani' : ' w:h€n William
Dleterle was stricken with flu.

RADIO PIX OPTIONS

IMPORTED LEDERER

Radio ..Pictures .has exercised its

option on Francis Lederer, Viennese
stage Reading man, after seeing, him
In .'Autunin- Crptsus,' -which opiened

Qin [Broadway last week.. Radio' se-
cured first Ciall. before.Lederer came
•jver, but wanted to see him on a
.Vew York stage before closing the
leal.- . .

'

Lederer will repoi F tp ' Radl<5 -rtrheb'

lie show closes. Meanwhile the

tudio Is negotiating with 'Max Gor-
:on for 'Cat and the Fiddle' for him.
.ederer played .

in that miisical

ji.broad..
.

. '
,

' '

'

VANLEERS HAVE SON BUT

THEY WATTED 13 YEARS

-Marrlecl 13 years and childless;
tho Arnold "Van. Leers became par-
ents Nov. 26, when a son was born
to- them at Polyclinic Hospital, New
York. '

•Father is witte Columbia Pictures.
Mts. Van Leer is the former Dor-
inda Adiims, Ziegfeld sho-^ girl, who
retired after the 'Follies' of 1922, .

Ben BUe Set with Roacb

Culver City, Nov> 28.
,

Ben Blue has a career set for him
In pictures. Hal Roach too.k up an-
other option on him that was ne-
gotiated,through Leo Morrison.
Comedian has been working In

the 'Taxi Cab Series,' and' will bo.

used in another new one starting in
January.

Charles

i F«i jDyi^ Stcnry Tr^^
Hollywood, Nov. .28. ;.

Charles Farrell -wound up as a
FOjc oontractee Nov. 23 .alter dls-

'putes regai^ding the stories studio
^urnisherl.hlm.and'the acior's feel-

ing that he can do better as a free
ilanpe. Hanpy Bdlngtoni h:s agentr
•^effecsled the dpittlement.

Farrell had worked ' Out ' two
.months of the Ifist

;
option .of his

contract i.Tid hid beien oft the. lot
isthce r'otuslnp to do 'Face m the
^ky-' .''

'

'

GAMBLING ON GARBO

Preparina Story^'Hofiaa to
Start Film. Jan.' ISl . ;

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

i Metro is preparing a story for
Greta Garbo with a, tentative start-
ing date of Jan. 16, although studio
has no assurance, the Swedish star
will return to. that lot.

.

; Bess Meredyth is writing the yarn,
nature- of .which is being kept un-
der

. covef so it can be switched to
another star if Miss Garbo fails to
get here by that time. '.

LUKAS' FOmON U'S
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

• .Universal may send Pajil LukSis
to Paris , for its foreign company.

WILL MAHONEY
The Bostoii "Afnerlcian" said:

"Will Mahoney iB-ft' whole show In
himself. The Metropolitan has had
nothing in Its history to' equal him.
The audience yesterday made bis
appearance the greatest triumph
we can rerjiember,"'

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
l^: 1&6Q Broadway

Agn^Dana^WMtei

Fimie^

try for Come-Back

I

'
. HoliirwooS; Nov.

, 28.

, 'Robert 'Agnew^.'yiOla p^na aiid
|Marjorle White' i^U former, picture
;names; but'. Inactive on 'the screen
ifor sOniie

.
tim^ .returned to. Holly-

iwood last' weeK for aiibthier fling at
iplctures.

Miss Dana,- living with Jier hus-
band, a golf professional at Colora-
do. Springs, for'some time, is up for
a picture at Fox. Both A^gnew . and
Miss White have been in vaude.

as a
l-t" '

HoAldnsVRoIe

\
Miriam Hopkins ma,y- do the lead

In.'jfe fAttendaJStV^enoh plaiy be-
ing readied for- pr<>ductlon : by Ed
Phpate, . Piece .by.-Jacques Natahson
was adapted by-M^lvUle Baker iand
pas -already been in producing
$i(age several tlmestr once by Guthrie
lyicClintic and .once by Jed Harris."

I .
Casting; troyble' always delayed

the play in .the past. . ; •
. :

i . .

.

'- 1 •
.

.

I—I—i—- .

..

I

Toae 0|r Cii^^
i - ••: •

' ;

! ' •

' Hollywood, Nov. M.
Francbot- Tone and 'not Clarli

Gabel will play opposite Joan Craw-
ford In 'Turn About;' "
Tone was brought here from the

east by Metro. V

COOK'S SCBEEN aAOGW
Hollywood, Nov. 28i

Teid Cook, humorist, . and new.sr
paper columnist,, bf^s been -signed
by . Walter Futter to do .dialog .on

all the. 'Curiosities .of 1933' series^

Mrs. Hu8ton*8 Initialer

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Nlnetta Sutherland (Mrs. Walter
Huston), former stage player, has
been assigned her first screen part.

She goes Into 'Sweepings' at Ra-
dio to play the wife of Lionel Barry-
moro.
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Been Keeping Par's Boys and Girls Broke
of Late> Digging Dbiigh V

i
The boys and ghis in Paramount

qire going brc;ke- attending: lunch-
eons and partlies for departing con-
ferees, from execs down to sees.
A. half dozen have already been held
and others, are coming.

Latest is a farewell fOr P. R.
Metzler, providlL«ig he doesn't re-
consider his reslgatlon. It'll be held
in honor of the P-P comptroller and
assistant treasurer at the Holly-
wood restaurant, New York, Dec. 6.

Last week one of the retiring
pad-and-pencll girls, Mary New-
man, R. J. O'Donnell's sec, was ten-
dered a surprise lunch and matinee
by gal friends in PubllJc. Prior to
that three or four other girls who
could say could say 'cabinet meet-
ing' without bllnklhg an eyelash,
6ot farewells, some of the parties
Including cocktails.

,
Just, before leaving to Join. Fox,

Earl WIngart was wined by the
Par publicity crowd on a house
party basis.

, John Balaban got his big feed
Just before going back to Chicago,
along with a present, ' while Jarie
Stubbfl was -dinlea as second -in the
'bon voyage' routine at P-^P; •

'

I

SAILINGS
j^'Dec. 8 (New Yolffc to Paris), Clara
Bow, Rejt'Beli; -Sani Rork (Bremen.)

] Dec. 7
' (N6*r York to Berlin), Dr.

Jos. Krlmsky (Bre'rhen). '

'

I

Dec- 1 (New York to Parte), Mr.
dnd Mrs, John Wilstach (Ascania).
Dec. 1 (New York to Munich),

Gilford Cochran (New York).
Nov. 30 (London to New York)

BasirRathbone (Majestic).
Nov. 30 (Paris to New York), Bob

Kane (Comte de Savoya).
Nov. 29 (New York to Paris),

Arturo Tbscanlni, Mrs. Allan X>wan
(Bremen).

!
Nov. 28 (LOd Angeles to Havana),

Mn ' and Mrs. (Bradliey 'King) George
Boyd (California.)

.

I
Nov. 2B (New York to London)

Edna Ferber, Dodie Smith (Beren-
garia).

iNov. 25 (Capetown to London),'
Arthur iiOew, Josfeiih Rosthal (War-
•wick Castle);

'

.;>^ov. 23 (New York to Bermuda),
De-wey \6loom (Monarch of Ber-
muda).

, Nov. 22 (Los Angpeles to the Bar-
biadoes Islands), Mr. and Mr.s. Har-
old Bell Wrlghf^ <Amerikus.)

(Proni; iSidney.^^kblsky'B. column jth !^Iew York
.

' ^ "i ,-'Sy.9iDNEV dkOLSKY
The Corutance , Sinner ;.

GONSTANCE BENNE^.^s in ,tpwn ac^ng. put ^jiis time

she isn't g^j^ngltt^ii) t^'m'^ f^c^?Me^{ofe^ifl^

privilege. For she pays for nef tickets to the opening ni^nJJ

where she is doing her acting.

it. is'at.-th^e olpenhigs that' 'Connie piits on' a, show. Beautifully

gowned,' she walks do^n fhi^ aiiale' anir the curtain"!^ up, wavinig helloa

to friends. She captures the attention of the audience. By the time Bh»
has noisily brushed past a couple o|C; peopIe getting to hier seat, the; poor'
performer on the ,;Btagre Js; practically, without .an , ^udlence. A^^d, th^
audience, that group which gathered to .watch, ih^. Play aind no.t. Connie
Bennett, is also annoyed. ^ •

~

I believe' thtit' tho^e! actors and lact^ess^'s 'ttp''ttili' th^' 'sta'ge, ''&lthbuA'
their names may not be hb-as^holdiworda; -are- endtled^to• respect.- 'i .>i rt;

. i r««|i.ly dpn'»,'iknow M^^ Thil i«V I have '

. nave^ been. inViiifd to' her tiaute, When^ -r>4iave^ fceen told, v$he. i«

charming.. . But I. hay*, .wjitched -Connie 'making • picture In HoU .

.lyNyobd. ahi|l m»\^rig tha Vpundaj
When- Connie!.' iii, p{ak|n'g a fljoker .no.'on'e'-:tii''allowed on''her :

. studio, stage. . .'fherA, ;!* • ...ytatohnniin at the "entrance' .door "who !

sees to it that nobody gets, i;^ wjiihOut a written pact' from 'one of =1

the exeeutive»—and those execujtives sAldom' Writii); ' ' >- -,>.i:

Connie has • private drassing^i^^oom oil her'Mtv a' personal maidi :

'

and her secretary.- All pitecautions are taiken ao' that ' Mi'stt' Bennett .i
-

may perform without any disturbahcei . An extra difres not whib- '

per whisn- Connie is atruttjjng >|ier attiff before ^e cariiiera.' Mi&» ' 'i

Bennett should give the' playeri in the theatre the samO attention

and consideration she demands Tand reoeiyes,

.-^y:--; •
.* '

-u-y^'-^^

^

GONNIE has arrived late at openip^ nights'.. ' si^Q .'has^.-t^^

. during the .perXbriiiiin^ always exits, dur.lqs.^the: •ip.tet^mlssibns

to give the curiosity and auto^ijapli.! seekerif :a .thrljij.,-,;Th.eii she .Is.Heipt

so! busy. autog[riaphing that B.hej retUJjns to her seat laJe. "The ..^urtai^;

for the second act, oir'the tii^rd .ac]t|l^ :up .and Connie liS:, contfnpi.fig h^
conversation -walking do^'ji . the,ijjdl^. .^-^^

: . , ...

. You may isay that this is i>ot a\l 'Ml8« Bennett'a.ifault,:'that it\l8: thO.-

;penalty for being a motion picture j actress. .Replying^ I .point to,:Kajf;

Franciis, "- who .has biaen. fl.rs,trn|ghting. -I sat behiiidi Kay .Francis,: hW
husband and their twp e^uests at thejopenlng ofCFlreblrd..'; < .nr,

; Miss Francis; spoke during the show. One can't expect a person, to be
a miimmy; often there are comments to make to your, companion. Kay,
however, whispered her remarks.

Miss Francis went but during one' intermission, biii she didn't

vei\ture to the. far eqd of. the outer lobby,, where .this. <ut.ogr^

hunters collect. She- didn't start back . for her seat, until the ^ajt't, . Z^,

moment. Kay hari been first- ntghtln'g and nbt^actfngV 'She's ..
,.'

O'Kay. -; ' '
.

^

, ;. ,.. .

Connie is acting, putting on a show at the show*. .1 ronten^bei: '^.'j

{ her performance ajfc the opening of 'Dangerous Corner,* at vh^
Empire. ' f BelieVe ii ' was one of . Connie^ first .open^ings. of the.^

i

I

< - season. She Was a trifle- nervous that.ev^ning, ,nc^t.sp. .certain, pf.
'

l' heraelft not uked to 'the pfcr^. - 1 don't believe she arrived yer^^^

and between Certain autograph hounds did not <i(el.ay .her grand
! .' entrance 'into' 'the iii^ond'''act." ' .,

•

Cjsnhie didn't give ' such a Aood performance at the. openipg of .

I .'Diiingetbus CiriiiBf.' 'As a critic reviewing it, I can give her only

I
"two stara^-' '. ''

ilTflTH each succeeding opening, Connie got better. She became more

|Y» certain of .herse\f, appHe louder, and wore more 'attractive gowns.
jLast Monday nigiit,, at another ppening at the Enipire, where she made
ja debut .about a month ago. Miss Bennett Was superb. She musfb have
lau'tographed about twenty-five books, and everybody noticed her, and
;she had three men tfith her: instead of One.

_

i

The opera season opened directly across tbe street' at the Met tbat
inlght, but the sidewalk crpWd at the ^mplre was much f&tter than the
.one outside the Metropolitan. Connie 'Bennett outdrew all of society
that night. Connie gave a three stars plus performance that .ijlgh.t.'

However, it was at the opening of 'Autumn Crocus' that Connk; gav«
her greatest show^' Any critic would have given her four stars.

In fact,, one dramatic, critic, a mild chap except when placed
in front pf a typewriter, was about to stand up and tell Miss
Bennett to shut up. Connie actually stopped the show that night.

; , . :There was. once an actor in- this town who wo^ld hAve'stepped
to the footlights,; stopped the play, and yelled at Miss Bennett
to keep, still. He was an. actor w^o took his art seriously dnd

i .reprimanded unruly ..audiences.

.

That actor is .Richard Bennett, the aanie Richard Bennett who
Is the father of Constance 'Bennett. .

; . - (CojIyTieiUi tiiti by News Syndicate Co..,- Inc.)
. ..

. ; ; ,\

BOSTON UN-AWED

Gppgeous Film Girl, .Still. Charged
j

.. .. |2p For Chair •

Boston, Nov. .28.

:
Screen lady,' ih-personhlng* at a

local house, found the Hub an-
iiic[ue shops good pickings, itritil

|h6 came' to oiie in' Charles 'stre'et

(foot of Beacon Hill—siiades of the
Lowells and Cabots ! ) where ' this

rebuff was administered.

'How much is this?' she inquired,
with a taken-for- sort of air that
she would once more be recognized
and given cost free what she
wanted.

'$20,'. said the girl clerk, daugh-
ter of the proprietor. »

!
The. star tried out the. object—

it was . an old chair. New England
(polonial. She sighed happily as she
fitted her form tp. the seat, .

'You know who I am?' she .said

blandly.
• 'I think so,' said

,
the girl.

,
'Yes, I am •

giving her full name In lordly man-
ner. "Wherever I go they always
give me what 1 want, considering
it an honor to have me as a cus-
tomer.'

'The price i« siitt iiH,' the girl:

answered.

TAUULAH OFF SCREEN;,

(»]NG INTO B'WAY PLAY

TalJulah
: Bankhead • .is. throuB'h

TVith pictures, at least for a' tlm^;'*

She's 'due in I^ew'York within two,
weiqks and will, j^taxt rehearsal- ..on

'Party,' an Ivor Novellb play. ,Sbrri«.»

negotiation still on with Metro, for
jiMlss Bankhead and she may .gp to
that company after the play, ..M-G

,

owning its film rights.
- .'Party' as a stage play will .mark
the first; production effort of Sapjuol
Nirdllnger, Philadelphia theatre man.-
He slipped into New York several
weeks ago, opened offlces and began
a program -which calls for ,a' hatf
dozen productionis. '

. Gilberii (M^Uer^,
who put the play pii in ^London.lastr
Reason, will stage the play for Nlrd-
l|nger for part of the rights.
Although 'Party' will be Nird-

linger's first play under his own
name, he is actually putting up all

the money for a production of 'A
(?ood Woman, ^p'or Thin?,' which
-will come in previousiy,. It'll bear,

the names of John Potter and
Charles Dillingham as producers;
however. It opens In Bqston Dpc. 5.

and comes into New York two weeUa
later.

'
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Service Charges by Electrics

Burhlngr at the failure of the elec-

trics to eliminate the service charge

cti\ equipments, after months of con-

fabbing; the major circuits are in-

dividually beginning: to stop paying

the weekly charges and defying the
electrics .-to attempt collection

through legal process.
All the major companies . have

their own engineering and mainte-
nance departments. They are fully

manned and equipped to service the

talker machines in their owri the-

atres and the dissatisfaction ex-

pressied some months ago with' hav-
ing to pay the electrics a weekly
service charge has. grown more In-

tense.
It is. unofficially reported that not

only toew's is taking the defy at-

titude, but that also RKO will do
aov RKO, while affiliated with ROA,
klao uses ERPI equipment In spots

isuch as New England. Between
the two companies the weekly
service charge oh most of the clrr

<Aiit3' equipments runs 'to an aver-

age $37 weekly per house, accord-

Ihg- to official count. The service

charge is deemed wholly uncalled
for by chain operators. " On the

two circuits are about 300 theatres.

RKO has committed Itself to clos-

ing a number of houses temporarily
or permanently. Additionally there

Is the' possibility RKO might give

up the Orpheiim branch, as a whole,

and ihiB payment of service charges
on such houses Is felt by RKO heads
to be an unwarranted overhead ex-
peng«>.' '

'

The " Pox people have- been
squawking about the weekly service

charges for some three years, iand

because of Its attitude. Impelled

some readjustmient of the weekly
charges, it Is said.

ED SULLIVAN GOES

FOX FOR ORIGINAL

Ed Sullivan, colurhinist, has been
signed by Fox to write an original.

He will shortly go to the coast to

turn It out, either writing his dally

column from there or placing It in

some one else's hands while away.
Sullivan Is on the New York 'Dally

News,* doing a column headed
•Broadway.'

Wampas Nominates 12

For Baby Star List

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

With some of the studios still

having candidates to select for

Wampaa Baby Star honors, voting
on the nominees .by the p. a's has
been postponed to Dec. 6. So far

\t candidates have been selected.

They are:
Warners—Eleanor Holm, Patricia

Ellis. .

' Metro—Mary Carlyle, one to be
selected.
Paramount—Sari Marltza, Adrian

Ames.
'Radio—^Dorothy Wilson, one to be

selected.

Fox—Boot* Mallory, Irene Ware.
Universal—Gloria Stuart, one to

be selected.

Goldwyn—Ruth Hall, , one to be
selected.

'

. Pi-ee Lance—Dixie Lee, Claudia
Dell.

Hal Roach has asked for more
time to consider his prospects.
Hal Roach has promised to put

one of the free lance players' named
oii this year's list under contract.

Hamia's New Connection

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Mark Hanna, Par's sales repre-
sentative in Shanghai, wlir leave the
company Dec. 1 to become Euror
P.ean repregentative for Douglas
Fairbanks.
He will headquarter in London.

Why Bring It Up?

Hollywood. Nov. 28,

When Frederic lllarch was
introduced to John Hertz at

Emanuel Cohen's party, ac-

tor was piresented as the

Academy awards winner.
'What award?* asked Hertz.

'Perhaps it shouldn't have,

been mentioned,' remarked
. March.

PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE

Dl INTERNATIONAL' FILM

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce -vs^ill have
her first spot in pictures since 'Sky-

rocket,' when she. is brought here
by Paramount to appear in 'Inter

national House.'
This film, built along lines, sim

liar to 'Big Broadcast' only with a
Chinese locale, will have, several big
radio names in the cast.

.

Sequences with radio naLtnes will

be .taken
,
in. the east. Production

starts Jan. 15.- '

.

Loew Back by Boat

Arthur Loew left Johannesburg
by boat Friday (26) for London
Loew kept all promises. He prom-
ised to leave Victoria Palls, where
his crash last week occurred, by
rail, and did. But he got off the
train at Bulawayo, a .bit down the
road, and flew from there to Johan
nesburg. . Then he went back to
keeping promises and took the boat
to London. Up in the air to kill

the crash jinx he was afraid of.

After two days on the boat he
cabled his h. 6, "to ask people to
keep in touch with him. Getting
kind of lonesome, he Intimates.

STOTHART'S ENNUI

Falls Asleep While Driving—Wakes
Up in Hospital '

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Herbert Stothart, composer at
Metro, is in the Hollywood liospital
following his falling asleep In his
car while driving home early Sat-
urday morning from the studio and
crashing through the wlndihleld.
Stothart had worked all day

Thursday and Friday on the mu
sical score and arrangement of
'Rasputin' and the accident is

ascribed to lack of sleep.
'

Clara and Europe
Clara. Bow and Sam Rork, her

manager, arrived Monday (28) from
the Coast with tentative passage
booked on the Europa, sailing Dec.
8. Miss Bow. will . spend several
weeks at Morltzl for medical' treat-
ments.

:

Only personal appearance the
star will make while abroad will be
at the London opening of her come-
back picture 'Call Her Savage.'
While In New York she will make

a personal appearance Tuesday (29)
at the old Roxy.

Panther VS. Panther
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Gall Patrick, one of Paramount's
Panther contest winners, is out of
the femme top spot in 'My.sterious
Rider.' Another Panther woman,
Lona Andre, replaces her.
Miss Patrick has been given a

character part in tlie same picture.

JUVE DEABTH
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Metro is having a seriou.i problem
on its hands with no leading men
yet set for 'White Sister,' 'Clear All
Wires' and 'Men Must Fight,' all

scheduled to go into production the
end of tills week.

6?mm

Bow, Wilson^ Lee; Moore
Among ThowK Selected on
1922; 1923, 1924 Ballots

-^With Feir Exceptions

Playeriii Are OIF . Screen

Coekyi and Rape Fiims Cold,

Cldnis Cecil B. DeMiDe^-tiow See

'Em^ Outdoors

10 YR. BABY PICKING

Hollywood, Nov. 28,

Hollywood's Wampaa takes pride

in its Baby Star, picking record of

10 years. 1)iif|infl
' that ' tii^^^

' the

Wampas has aefected:96 .igirU \n

pictures. to eventually become stars
through their, perseverance and
ability. .' Qf"the total, 34- have' in ' a

. manner lived up .to expectatibniii, 62
have, droppeci . ffoin sight or' are
hanging; on fKeVprecipitoiis sidss of

;

pipturci-dom> Picking . one out
, of

:thiree to' . succeed is • '] Wampas
boast and' according to the publicity
boys .forming the Wampas, not, a
bad record.

'

The First . Ssisction .
.

First -Wampas selection was made
in 1922. Xois Wflson, Pauline
Starke and Lila Lee are still prom
inent on the! screen. Colleen Moore
is staging a oomsback. Patsy Ruth
Miller. occasionally works in indies
Jacqueline Logan is directing' in
England. The others, Maryon Aye,

.
Helen Ferguson, Bessie Love, Kath-
ryn McGuire, Mary Philbin; have
all faded from the pictured 'So much
for the first Baby Star group.
Following year was a tough one

for the prognosticators. Several of
the girls made names, but today,
with one exception, they are almost
out of pictures. Evelyn Brent Is

still a name. Bleanor - Boardman
has been inactive for some time, as
has Laura La Plante. Pauline
Garon recently returned from
FVance but hets not hit here yet.
Ethel Shannon. Jobjma Ralston,
Kathleen Key, Dorothy DeVore and
"Virginia Browne Falre have all de
serted pictures or vice versa, mok
Ing it a year of bum guesses for
the Wampas..
Following year. 1924, wasn't

much better, though It did produce
Clara Bow. Hdwever, her associates
of the great choice, excepting Dor
othy Mackaill, are now memories, or
practically so. Others slated to be
come Immortal In pictures with the
Misses Bow and Mackalirwere Eli-
nor Fair, Carmellta Geraghty, Jul
anne Johnston, Blanche Mehaffey,
Lillian Rich, Alberta Vaughn and
the late Lucille Rlckston, who died
shortly after her selection for Baby
Stardom.

One 1926 Selection Left

Olive Borden, Anne Cornwall,
Mareline Hurtock, June Marlowe
and Dorothy Revler were the 1925
selections. Miss Revler Is still an
Independent name; the others are
out of pictures.
Next year produced Mary Astor,

Mary Brian, Joyce Compton and
Dolores Costello. .Miss Cbstello re-,

tired from pictures. . The others are
still on

.
the screen.

The outsianders of that year's
pickings are Joan Crawford, Dolores
Del Rio and Janet Gaynor. Fay
Wray is still a name, but Marcellne
Day, Sally Long, Sally .O'Neill and
Vera Reynolds don't get their names
on marquees very often.
Boys did a brodle In 1927. Of

their hopes, oitily Martha Sleeper,
Natalie Kingston and Barbara Kent
are still In evidence. Patricia Avery,
Mary McAllister, Gladys McCohhell,
Sally Phlpps and Sally Rand have
dropped out.

Next year ('2«) produced Sally
Ellers and Lupe Velez. Both are
still names, but the rest of them are
in the cinematic limbo. Others are
Ruth Taylor, Molly O'Day, Gwen
Lee, Audrey Ferris, Dorothy Gulli-
ver, Alice Day, Llnii Basquette and
Flora Bramley. Sue Carol Is In
vaude with her husband, Nick Stu-
art. Ann Christy, since she mar-
ried, has been inactive. June Col-
lyer, who married Stuart ErwLn last

Film Critic's Party

It could happen and did-r-a

film critic throwing a party for

an actor and Inviting other

newsmen. John S. Cohen, Jr.,

of New York 'Sun' is responsi-

ble,'- tossing a party Saturday
night. (26) in honor of Francis

Lederer, mat idol.

Reports ftre it. Was a success.

MARIE DRESSIER BACK

TO COAST AND FILM

; Reported .much . improved in gen-

eral condition, Marie Dressier , ex-

pect? to be back In Hollywood by
iCiirlstmaa.- Sihe has been in New
York for a montti now and wiU re-

main here until starting west..-

impression Is • that after Miss.

Dressier arrives .on the coast she
may start another - picture • for

Metro.
.

M'forGi
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Metro has a deal on wltii Howard
Hughes to buy the uhproduced play;

'Rivets,' by Jack McDerinott," which
Hughes bought two years ago at a
reputed price of |25,000.

Metro is hot willing to pay. any-
where near that price for it.

Meantime a couple of Metro wri-
ters, Karl Brown and Ralph Wheel-
wright, are. adapting It to the screen
In anticipation of the deal going
through. 'Rivets' Is vvci,nted for
John Gilbert.

HEARST'S HIGH PRESSURE

After Picture People for Benefit and
Finds Them Unwilling

. Hollywood, Nov, 28.

Studios and stars are claiming
high-pressure, methods are being
used by Harry Crocker, Hearst's
social and promotion man for .the

L. A. 'Examiner' benefit to be held
Dec. 15.

Numerous stars and companies
have flatly refused - to participate.
Crocker, who was fonrterly assis-
tant director with Chaplin,.has been
trying to swerve their decisions
tlu-ough pressure on the heads of
the various companies. Latter are
sidestepping..

Hart Wants $2,500
, .

Cliicago, Nov. 28..

William S.'Hart is under consid-
eration by several ether advertising
agencies here. They figure he would
be a good bet for kid programs.
Hart Is asking |2,50O weekly.

year and recently became a mother,
has practically deserted

. the screen.

Others Fail by the ' Wayside
. Selections for 1929 included Jean
Arthur,. Sally Blane, Betty Boyd,
Etlilyn Claire, Doris Dawson, Jos-
ephine Dunn, Helen Foster, Doris
Hill, Caryl Lincoln, Anita Page,
Mona Rico, Helen Twelvetrees and
Loretta Toung. Misses Paige,
Twelvetrees, Young, Arthur and
Blane live up to expectations. The
others fell away.
Wampas played safe on 1930.

They made no selections that year.
Last prodigies exhibited In 1931.
Those chosen were Constance Cum-
mlngs, Marian' Marsh, Karen Mor-
ley, Joan Blondell, Frances Dec,
Anita Louise, Frances Dade, Joan
Marsh, Marlon Shilling, Sidney Fox,
Judith Wood, Rochelle Hudson and
Barbara Weeks. So far, Misses Dade
and Wood have given up, but the
others are still trying to make tl»e

Wiimpas proud of them.

'The world is corning but of Its.

hangover. It wants to cure tte,
headache if g:ets with everj' . boom
period by a long, coot dose of the
simple, spiritual things In life.

Now's the time for epic romance.

A thirst for romance always follows,

a period of depression. Pictures
fashioned froni a cocktail, a rape
and a hank of hB\r are through.
They're unpleasant reminders of an
era the public is trying to forget.'

. Thus spake Cecil B. De Mllle, in
town to give his 'Sign of the Cross,'

billed as the first talking picture
spectacle, a right smart send-off.

Mr. De Mille sees his latest film
of incalculable; benefit to the picture
Industry, to the "whole spirltual-

speptacle ' starved- world, apd to

those directors who learned their;

stuff in the days of silent pictures—,
when cameras photograpihed ro-
mantic action' Instead of dramatic
recitations.

.Tfoutre always told,' says Mr. De
Mille,' 'that the people don't want,
ideas, that they shy away from pe-
rlofl pictures, thait they don't want,
costume stories, that they don't,

want films with a religious theme.
Yet every . sniasli picture, every pic-
ture that's grossed three millions has.
been

.
made up of. just those . ele-

ments they tell you the people don't
want.' And every time sucli a pic-;

tuire comes along, it.pulls a few
hundred miore pictures with It.^ A
three, million grosser readies a vast,;

universal audience untouched by
the

.
average release, suggests to

tiiat audience that thete may be
other pictures It would .enjoy, re-,
vives the picture-going habit for a
spell, and so expands the grosses of
tfte entire Industry.
Furthermore, every smash picture

made from Ingi'edlents 'the people
don't want' opens a door to the In-

dustry for nerw Ideas, shatters the
taboos that hamper pictures' fullest

developments, jrlves the creators in
the Industry courage to try and
precedent, claims .Cecil B., with
which to win their points.

1st Talker Spectacle

First to cross the line with a
talking picture spectacle, that type-
cf picture that combines the best
of the silent technique with the
heightening drama of sound, D$
Mille points out that though audi-
ences have long been clamoring for
talking picture spectacles, the sci-

entific development of sound has
only just now made them possible.
The mobility, the fluidity of the

camera, upon which action is de-
pendent, reached Its apex just when
sound ehtered the field. The ex-
igencies of sound Immediately con-
stricted tho camera's range and
pictures returned to Interiors, - to
those restricted areas tO which' the
mikes could accommodate them-
selves. The . mechanical llmita^
tlons of sound brought pictures not
only to a standstill, but even caused
them to - retrograde as- well; to be-
come stiff Imitations offstage plays, .

and the audience thiat longed' for
that quality unique to pictures

—

action—evaporated.
But tit last, announces De Mille,

the mechanical development of

sound has caught up. There are
11 separate . sound tracks in his
Roman arena scene, for Instance.
Pictures are regaining their old-

sweep, ' their boundlesH action,

states Mr. De Mille,

DOC PUTS GILDA DALE'S

NOSE IN ALL WRONG

iios Angeles, Nov. 28.

Charging that her nose was perm-
anently dlsflgurfed during a plastic
.yurgery operation, Gilda Dale, ac-
tre.<j«, has filed suit in Superior
court against Dr. W. E. Bal.singer
for $5T,200 damages.
Young actress contends that her

cai-eer is tlirealened.
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Powers-BlP Deal Here Cold;

Joe Brandt May Handle Instead,

Dent Over to Discuss Details

Possibility exists that Joe Brandt
may take over British International
product for the United States. It's

only In the whisper stage at presient.

Brandt talked to Arthur Dent last

summer about such a deal, with
Brandt golns so far as to conduct
an audit of the books of the then
BIP office in Niew Tork. It fell

through.
Dent later reached an agreement

with Pat Powers. That deal was
put Into action, but turned sour
when Powers refused two $25,000
notes on Oct. 1, He told BIP via
cable to London that he wouldn't
piay because BIP pictures weren't as
good as >he had expected and be-
cause of a number of other details
from which he inferred a breach of
contract on the British side.

Plans were immediately made by
Dent to come back to New York,
and he arrived last week to find that
Powers was willing to talk but not
pay. At least not under terms and
conditions as they are. Powers and
Dent both insist that there's still a
possibility of patching things up,
but meanwhile Powers has trimmed
his staff to 'wa:y down and given all

others notice of two weeks plus a
clause that it might be extended as
conditions change.
Understood from the inside,

though not substantiated by Powers,
that a number of his employes have
been asked to "work two weeks with-
out pay pending outcome of the
Dent negotiations.
Dent Friday. (25) had to rush to

Toronto to. represent hiq company
in an important damage suit up
therov He's expected back today
(Tuesday), with the talk to go on at
that time.
Before going, Dent renewed his

acquaintance with Brandt on being
told that Brandt was through at
Itlducatlonal, Just to make sure and
bav« a sail windward.

Wabh Win Direct

Remakes for $50,000

On Stroheim ^Vay'

Hollywbo^l, ifov.' 28.
Following preview of "Walking

Down Broa.dway' It has been decided
to remake about B0% of th^ picture
as, directed by Von Strohelm., Im-
possible story plus miscasting of
Zasu Pitts and Boots Mallory are
the reasons. Raoul Walsh will han-
dle the retake. Picture originally
cost $320,000. Remake will "add
about $60,000 to that figure. New
shooting will require about two ad-
ditional weeks.
In spite of Miss Pitts' ability, au-

dience refused to accept her In a
strongly emotional role. Figured It

must be comedy since she's always
cast for humorous bits. She will
probably be replaced by some other
actress not so definitely identified
^vlth comedy parts.
James Dunn and Tererhce Ray,

other two members of the cast, gave
poor performances with the direc-
tion ratber than their ability blamed
for the result Boois Mallory in her
Initial screen effort failed utterly to

Impress.

Eddie's Big Deposit

Lou Clayton was the pay-
master, when. CJlaytbn, Jackson
and Durante worked in New
York night clubs at $3,000 a
week. One day giving Eddie
Jackson his share, $1,000 In

$100 bills, Eddie said:

'Lou, get me fives, will yer?'

'What's the Idea, all fives and
a i-oll like that?' asked Lou. .

'I want to maj{«3 a big de-
posit,' answered Eddie.

EARLE,PH11A

LET TO LAWYER

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.

Beginning of a . riunored disin-

tegration- of the Stanley rWarner
chain hero in Chilly has started
with the official aniiouncentient that
the Earle theatre, flliQ-viaude house
will be operated, after Friday, by
'Joseph F^ldman and associates.'

That name Is not known to picture
people in this city, though Feldman
is reported a New York lawyer. The
house Is claimed turned over on a
straight rental proposition.

At the same time, following the
Thursday night show, the Mast-
baum theatre, biergest of . the S-W
houses faere^ will once again close.

It reopened about six weeks ago
after two months of darkness, and
despite big beadliners, ha;s failed to

click. House holds 4,800 and has
always had picture and elaborate

stage show policy.

Local rumors have the closing of

the Mastbaum and the rental of the
Earle tied up. Story Is that the
S-W people cannot pay the musi-
cians' union's demands, which In-

sist on the employment of a large
number, of men regardless, of the
Mastbaum's status, and that, for
this reason, they are letting. go of
active control of the Earle, their

only house with stage shpw;s or
vaudeville actively employed.
The Fox theatre Is left aa. the

only downtown house employing de-
luxe stage shows with the Carman
theatre, high- class neighborhood
theatre oh .Germantown avenue as
its strongest competitor. The Car-
man has Bing Crosby on .the stage
doing big business since his Friday
opening.

SPECIAL FROM COAST

Reported Load of R. P. Players

Conning East for Radio City

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Indications are that a special

tran may be run from here for thie

opening of Radio City in New
York.
Efforts are being made to line up

all idle Radio ' Pictures 9ta,rs and
contract players for the trip to

ballyhoo the premiers.

Hollywood s Eden Musee Reveals

Who's Who in Pictures in Wax

Richards Back

On Job; ! Mgr.

Sells Golf Stix

New Orleans, Nov. 28.

E. V. Richards Is back In th6 sad

die at the Saenger ofilces'here. His

first move was to Instruct his dl

rectorial heads after his arrival

stressing to thorn they must show
results. ^

^

^ His second dictum went to all

resident . managers Informing them
they would be retained so long^ as
they operated their houses profitab-
ly. Tl\6y 'have, been advised that
unless uiey do they will be replaced.
He further Instructed them each
theatre would be maintained as a
separate unit, the manager being in

full charge and at liberty to use
his Ingenuity and any money neces-
sary In order to attract business.
Useless conversation and need-

less letter writing are taboo.
Hearing that Richards was in full

charge of operations again, one
out-of-town manager Immediately
sold his golf sticks.

Stniitster'S Close Cal

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Narrowly escaping death under
the wheels of a train while doubling
for: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Dick
Jeiisen was rushed to the Palmdale,
Calif., hospital last Friday, uncon-
scious and with a deep gash In his
foreheads
Jensen, In the part of a hobo,

was . runnlng
.
along the top of the

train In an escape scene for War-,
ner's 'The Sucker' when he stum-
bled and fell between cars. He
landed Just a few Inches front the
rail. Train was traveling 2*0 miles
an hour. Jack Holbrook rei>laced

the Inl'ired man.

Rossons Kvorced

Robt. E. Lee with Par
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Robert E.' Lee joined Paratnount's
writing staff yesterday;
He's a brother of Rowland V, Lee,

director.

Mrs. Arthur Rosson, wife of the
director, obtained a divorce here
Saturday (26). Property settlement
Avhereby she was given $B0,000, In

eluding the Rosson home In Beverly
Hills, was made before the a;Ction

began.
Rosson was given custody of the

daughter, Helene.

Standard Phyers

ToKeep Fdm

for Small Roles

Right and Cheaper

U's Lucky Thought

Hollywood, NOV. 28.

Arthur Brilliant, brought here by
Paramount a year ago, was on his
way to take a boat for New York
when a messenger from Universal
caught him at dock.
He will do a story on 'Suicide

Club.'

NO AIR FOR ZASU

Turns Down $1,600 Per for Radio
Showings—Prefers Discs

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

An offer for an air appearance is

said to have been made to Zasu
Pitts by Jenle Jacobs, the New York
agoht^ Miss Pitts was offered $1,600

to go over the radio once weekly.
Film comedleiine riSJected the pro-

potial saying she woiild agree to go
on disc records for the air, but did
not want to go on in person. The
matter hangs there.

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Major studios who sniffed at the

idea when it was first put in prac-

tice are now planning to adopt the

Warner idea- of casting recognized

players in big parts. Despite the

added cost of these players, War-
ners has found that It means a
saving in production budgets due

to their ability to deliver.

In ihe past three months, War-
ners have been putting players who
are getting from $400 weekly up
into small parts a,nd bits, In a
number of cases, ttie players have
gone Into roles whlcli consisted of
only half a dozei. sides, and for
which they have received a full

weelt's guarantee.
Studio claims that when they

hand the part to the experienced
players the production department
need not worry ahout holdups. On
the other hand, it has been the ex-
perience that by giving parts to bit

players lacking In experience, in-

variably the money saved on ih^

player's salary Is more than made
up by time losses.

In one case, a $26 player cost
the company. $2,000 because he
couldn't read his , lines properly.
Cost came through holding up pro
ductlon for four hours, the hiring
of another actor to replace him and
the shooting of an additional scene
to cover the plaj'er's amateurish
ness.

In Bite

Playing bits but receiving up-
wards of $400 weekly from Warners
in recent pictures are Grant Mit
chell. Spencer Charter, Rockliffe
Fellows, Arthur Hoy t, Walter Per-
clyal, Pat Collins, H. B. Walthall
John Wray, Holmes Herbert, Wil'
lard Robertson, Harry Holmah,
Charles Sellon, David Landau and
William Davidson.

. Unlike the indie who loads his
pictures with names as a selling
angle, the majors eliminate the
names of the bit players from bill

Ing as only purpose Is tO' save
money Oh production due to a sure
fire first Ume performaho*.'.

HoHywood's Error

fehlcagfp, Nov. 28.

Audience laughed the wrong
way toward the end of 'Faith-

less' (Metro) at' the Oriental
here when Robert Montgomery
eating what Hollywood thought
to . be humble pie announced
that he was going to work
'even though the JOb only pays
$70 a week."

•rhls may be Hollywood's
Idea Of starting at the bottom
of the ladder but the common
folk who patronized the local

cinema thought it was kidding.
It's the top to most of them.
Four years ago a similar'

failure to understand American
economics hurt 'Saturday's
Children,' a smash stage hit In

New York but a flop in stock
around the country because
the whole crux of the plot was
the hardships of ' ia, young
couple trying to live on $40 a
week. Ap a problem the sticks
couldn't take this seriously
because :they thought that a
pretty good wage.

imn CENSORS

GO TOUGHER

Pitti3burgh, Nov. 28.

Local film men plenty upset last

week, over the order of state board
Of ceAsors In Harrisburg for more
effective picture censorship. It's

the feeling around here that they're

tough enough as it Is.

The board told Its Inspectorls that
a close check would be made of
their work each month, and that
vigorous prosecution of censorship
violations would be pushed by the
attorney general.
Members of the board of censor-

ship '<in this state are Samuel D.
Schwartz, Philadelphia,, chairman;
Mrs. Blanche L. Davenport, Wilkes-
Barre, vice charman, and Mrs. Mary
J. Kerr, Connellsvlle, esecretary.

Coart Stops TVOffs

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Tip-off of Municipal court suits

against film playerd by the news-
papers before process servers have
had time to make attachments on
salaries has prompted Chief Clerk
George M. Gpodell to make a rule

that no news be made available, un-
til the garnishments have been
made.

Suit of assignee of Eddie Schmidt
for $126 against Nils Asther, which
was later adjusted out of court,

brought the ruling. Clerical blunder
caused the Asther litigation.

Ad Expose Story ToM

Fox has taken 'Ad-Man,' unpro-
duced play by Arch Gaffney and
Charles Curran, for filmlzation,

through Kennaday & Livingston,

agents fOr the authors.
Curran is of the WB ad staff In

N. Y.; Gaffney Is Junior partner of

Fertlg-Slavltt-Gaffney, which places

part of the Metro ad copy.

Story is an expose of the adver-
tising biz.

DESERTING FILMS

Ornltz and Tasker Would Rather
Pen Plays and Novels

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Yens to write novels and plays
are taking Sam Ornitz and Bob
Tasker from the picture field. Team
now Is working on the contluity of

'The Great Jasper,* Richard Dlx-
Radio picture.

Ornitz says he would rather maJce
$2,000 a year writing stage plays
than preparing picture material at
$20,000 annually, so he Is going tO
spend the next year on the legit

stuff.

With Tasker, however. It Is an
outislde income of $2,400 a mionth
and a desire to pen a noYjU. He
came to the coast unknown and
iooade good.

Hollywood, Nov. 28,
,

To refute the of^-ezpresaed op(it»

ion that Hollywood Is without tradtl
tlon, Charles Pressley has opened
the Motion Picture Museum and
Hall of Fame. It's a Hollywood
EdOn Musee with wax figures vep»
resenting fllmdom's great, both de^
pa.rted and present.

During the first three weeks of
its existence; business hasn't been
so hot, but Pressley hopes it will
build. He finds the competition of
iQrauman'd Chinese free forecourt
tough aa he charges two bits for

look-see. .

Exhibits are all tableaux froin
pictures, with wax figures repre-'
sentlng the characters, ^denes from
'Chandu',' 'Rain,' 'Bird of Paradise,*
'The Dove,' "Women of All Natlonsi*
'Cisco Kid,' 'Grand Hotel,' 'Kismet,'

'Hatchet Mah,' 'Son of the Sheik'
and others. Curreht anlma] pictui-o

popularity is represented by a
scene from 'CongorlUa.'

Stars on V'*vy
Figures of the stars, all good

liknesses, are by Mme. Stubcrg.
Represented are Greta Garbo, Clark
Gable, Bela Lugosl, Lowe and Mc-
Laglen, Charles Chaplin, Mary Pick*
ford, Douglas . Fairbanks, Joan
Crawford, Chevalier, Valentino,
Lewis Stone and Betty Compson;
Props from a number of old time
successes are on display, also .

the
costumes worn by stars In thesift

pictures. A still gallery of photo*
graphs tracing the history of plc^

tures Is
.
thrown In.

A figure of Mahatma Ghandi is in

the entrance, probably to give th9
supervisors representation In the

museum.
Pressley, for several years direc-

tor of the Santa Barbara Pageant,
figures that in time bla museum
will be the show place of Holly-

wood for tourists, due. to the stu-

dios closing the gates on slghtsee«

ers. Diminution of. production on
Hollywood •streets, which at one

time was the tourist's delight, i*

also hoped to be an aid.

Elfiott Nugent Directs

Hiss O'Salfiyan in Lead

Hollywood, Nov. M.
Maureen O'-Sullivan will be the

feminine lead In "Whistling In the

Dark.' Ernest Trues to due here

Wednesday (30), but the picture

will be started today (28) for scene*

In which be ° does not appear*

Enilott Nugent la directing.

fiddle Arnold, of the original stage

cast, is In the picture version.

Chorine's hitialer

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Flret picture part for Renee
Whitney will be In "The Keyhole' at

Warners, where she Is one of the 11

chorus cflrls placed under contract.

Miss Whitney the' first of the fern-

me to get an, assignment.
Henry Kolker, also cast In the

picture, to playing Kay Francis*

husband, as he did in 'Jeweel Rob-
bery.'

ON THE ICE

L. A< Better Business Bureau. In-

vestigates Truthful Promoters ,

Hollywood, Nov. 28. .

Cataloged as ahiong the niOsi

guileless of coast investors, picture

names have been dipping heavily in

the purchase of New Mexico gas
leases, which hold out the lure of

stupendous profits in 'dry Ice.' Un-
usual feature of the latest promotion
Is that the sponsors are strictly on
the up-and-up, with' no misrepre-
sentations, so far as an Investiga-
tion by the Better Business Bureau
reveals. Only catch to that there
to no market for the product by
which the Investors can ..possibly

hope to realize returns.
So heavy has the play become lo-

cally that B. B. B. has Issued a spe-
cial bulletin in which It gives a com--
plete resume of the scheme, and
exposes, so the bulletin says, thie

'unsound leases.' Describing it ad
the 'most alluring ' promotional
scheme of the year,'" b. B. B. buN
letln says it is 'one likely to cause

much grief.'
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SANER STUDIO PRICES
No Go on Merger, Hammoiis Says,

Because He'd Be Boss or

Columbia and Educational couldn't

get together If they wanted to be-
cause surrendering the baton to

Xi, W. Hammons was necessary, and.
that's the only way the short Sub-
ject major says he would flgure, if

^er, In such a merger.

Off andi_^on the past two years
there have'bceh conversations about

this get-together, but nothing more,
Hammons claims. This latest is Just

the rumor of some sharpshootlng
outsider who would like to enjoy
the commission proceeds of such a
company wedding; the Educational
president believes.

Now the chances of the combina-
tion are more remote than ever,

states Hammons, Hammons coh-
jgiders himself a feature length as
well as a short subject producer.

Where two years ago It might have
been to the benefit of Educational

Jto have allied with a feature com-
pany, the same has become mini-

mized since then with Hammons*
take-over of World-Wide; especially

aince he is now in control of that

feature company through the resig-

nation of Joe Brandt.

Fox Hiring 1,300 Kids

AtllSOPerandLiuicli;

Is New Extra Pay Low

Hollywood, Nov. 28, .

- New .low pay for extra talent was
yVfiched with Fox 'paying $1.B0 a
day and a free lunch for 1,300

youngsters used in mob scene for

!Handlei With Care.' Picture; was
brlginally intended for the Chaplin
ohs.
Fox recruited the" children wlth-

but going to the Central Casting

Bureau, although this clearincr house
jieretofore has handled all such

calls. Central was not asked to sup-

ply the kid talent, although it has

1,200 children on its list, all under
permit from the Board of Educa-
tion.
• Although Central has no minimum
for children on its list, never less

than $3 a day has been paid these

youthful actors, and often the day
checks ran to $15.

Fox engaged the children for use

on three different days under a
blanket permit from the Board of

Education. Many of them were sup-

plied by the Motion Picture Relief

Fund, with some children of deserv-

ing picture families among them.

Others were from orphan institu-

tions.

BUFFALO'S NEW SCALES

VAUDE OUT AFTER YRS.

Buffalo, Nov. 28.

- Changes in Shea Publlx first run
admissions and policies in effect

For the first time in 40 years Buf-
falo is left without Keith or RKO
yaudevllle. It happened when Shea
discontinued acts at the Hip.

At the same time the Century
dropped its admission to 25c 'any-

where, any time' with a second run
policy, and the Great Lakes to 40c.

New policy for the Hip is straight

pictures at 25c. This leaves the

deluxe Buffalo (65c) the only house
in Buffalo showing at over 40c.

It is reported that two weeks'
botlces have been given at the Court
Street, now being operated by Shea
under downtown second' run policy.

Hiram Brown Undecided

Hiram S. Brown has not as yet
decided to go ahead on hia In-
dependent film venture, variously
reported for some months now.
Name of his proposed company still

remains to be picked.
Brown is said to be playing with

a new idea on features for the gen-
eval market.

Chilling a Rib

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Vlnce Barnett's efforts to rib

a Hon tamer failed when Clyde
Beatty wouldn't fall for the

marathon razzing Barnett un-
rieeled while the circus man
was working his cats at Uni-
versal for *Th^ Big Cage,' in

which both men will appear.
Beatty stopped Barnett by

Inviting him into .the. cage to

see if he could do better.

CONN IS CLEAN

WITH LOSS OF

$2,000,000

Providence, Nov.. 28.

Jacob Conn's new ?900,000 Metro-
politan theatre, which opened last

August only to take a flop a couple

of months later, was sold at auc-
tion Saturday (26) for a total of

$400 over and above mortgage and
other obligations totalling nearly

$500,000. John p! Beagan, attorney
for local real estate holding com-
pany, was the buyer. He declined
to reveal who he acted for, but it

is generally believed that Beagan
purchased Conn's holdings for

Evangeliste Turgeon, wealthy con-
tractor; who built the Met and also
held the mortgage.

Beagan also purchased Conn's
Olympia theatre in Olnfiyville,

which also went under the hammer
to satisfy creditors. Beagan was
the only bidder at either of the two
sales.

Conn's financial bust took ap-
proximately $2,000,000 in real esr
tate and personal property away
from him. He was unable to sal-

vage anything. Conn is a pioneer
picture exhlbitoi; of this section-

This catastrojphe leaves him clean.
Although Beagan refuses to dis-

cuss plahs concerning the Met, it Is

generally conceeded that Turgeon
will take a try at the show busi-
ness, and attempt to make the the-
atre a go.

JANET GAYNOR-GARAT

IN FOX'S FOREIGN FILM

'Her Highness Commands,' Ufa
picture bought recently by Fox, will
be retitled 'Princess at Tour Order.'
It will be used for Janet Gaynor and
Henri Garat, French import
Garat played In the French ver-

sion of the film with Lilian Harvey.
FOx, though having Harvey under
.contract doesn't. Intend to use her
In this picture.

Eric von Strohelm will meg.

Niblo-Metro Huddle

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Deal is on for Fred Niblo to re-
turn to the Metro directing force.

He has had several conferences with
Louis B. Mayer. Nothing set yet

Niblo recently returned from Eu-
rope.

GINSBERG'S CUT-IN

New Roach Contract Has Him
Sharing Profits

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Henry Ginsberg, vice-president
and production manager for Hal
Roach, gets a percentage cut in the
profits on a new contract going into
effect this week^ .

.

Ginsberg has been at the Roach
studio a yiear in charge of produc-
tion.

Dim m.

Producers Reported Reach-

ing Conclusions and De-

cisions— Their Opinionis

Reported in New York

HEAVILY OVER-MANNED

King Crocu»' rule of Hollywooi'

is close to its end.' After careful

scrutiny of prod-ction, virtually ex-

tending over the past year, an econ-
omy mandate abolishing duplica-

tions in jobs and a " complete re-

arrangement of production remun-
eration now looms.

With possibly a few exceptions in

each, class producers ar6 coming to

the conclusion that no .staff direc-

tor is worth over $75,000 a year and
that the average studio staff w;riter

should, have a top not in excess of

$250 weekly. The star
.
salary at

this time is regarded as an individ-

ual problem, but it is thought that
this also may be regulated in some
not distant period because of the
success of the interchangeable ar-
rangement.

There is a strong belief that stu-
dios are. varstly over-manned. In
this respect it is expressed that
there should be halt as many di-
rectors as there are feature pic-
ture's and that writing departments
should have oh the yearly payroll
mainly story constructionists. . In
the. latter respect It Is claimed that
today fully 60% of tlie major in-
dustry's output is based on pub-
lished books a^nd plays, rather than
originals.

If this economic platform for the
coast Is executed, as it now shapes
up, no directors will lose their jobs
because a latest offlclal survey
shows that the total of staff mega-
phoners for eljrht major companies
is 106..' This^provldes each director
with two and a fraction features
yearly, since the companies involved
produce about 300 of the major in-
dustry's contribution to the screen.
Writing staffs shape up f<Jr the

severest part of the whittling. Those
same companies, Metro, Fox, Para-
mount ' Warners, RKO, Universal,
Columbia and Educational, have a
total of 211 writers on their regu-
lar payroll,

263 Cameramen
Other general figures show that

now these companies employ stead-
ily 263 cameramen, of which 72 are
graded as first class with the re-
mainder In the second and third
category.
That the slash In Hollywood gold

will also Include many of the lead-
ing production executives has been
evidenced of late.

Hollywood's scheduled abandon-
ment of the big staff standard Is
making an admitted play for the
free lance precedent
In addition to the financial sav-

With Par's New Corps., Other Depts.

May Be Split Up-Nov. 17 Start Day

Stick-Up Gross Bad

Hollywood, Nov, 2U.

With week-end business not
so forte the past couple of
weeks, stlckups have laid off

the coast picture houses.-

'Probably clocking the biisl-

ness and realize they won't
fare so well," one of the cir-

cuit managers opined.

HOW TO RESIGN

AND STILL

HANG ON

How can a film executive with a
contract resign, and then take steps
to bring a financial settlement of
that contract?
Instances of this kind in the cases

of Walter Wanger, Sidney Kent,
Sam Katz and a host of others still

have the greater part of the indus-
try guessing.
As a matter of fact, according to

expert legal interpretation, they can
only collect if the resignation Is a
half-way proposition, In othfer

words, they don't resign their jobs
—they simply resign their titles.

Trick Stuff

According to this line of reason-
ing the resignation situation In the
picture business is like a bit of trick
photography which brings the diver
back to the* springboard after he has
hit the water.

.

If the company doesn't avail it-

self of such services of a titleless

employee then that employee, under
his contract, has the right to acr
cept another job, arid to collect, by
settlement or suit the difference be-
tween his old and new stipend.

Only I8i000 for Retakes

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Yesterday (27) was clean-up
day on the. retakes for Al Jolson's
'Hallelujah I'm a Bum,'
Entire extrii, work on the'picture

cost only in the neighborhood of

$8,000.

Ing the feeling Is that better and
more original work can be obtained
by stirring up competition among
men who are on a piece-meal basis.

The salaries mentioned are not
designed to affect fr^e lancers.

Their remuneration will be consid-
erably higher, and the demand for
their services will depend upon the
manner in which they handled their

last Job.

Orpheums 'Perpetual Protest' Now

Routine by StockholdersM>hi Says

Chicago, Nov. 28,

George Schlne, attorney for Mrs.
Caroline Kohl and Orpheum Circuit
stockholders, was In New Tork all

last week. Mrs. Kohl herself at her
residence on Michigan avenue was
confined to her bed and could not
be reached. She has been quite ill

for several weeks, her daughter
stated.

Vague reports of a protest meet-
ing of Orpheum stockholders
against - any abandonment of the
Orpheum Circuit properties by
RKO were heard here last week but
could not be checked locally. One
Insider described, the Orpheum
stockholders as, .being. In 'perpetual
protest' so that another meeting for
that purpose wag in the nature of
routine.

HERTZ BACK

But May Make Other Trips to Pai^s
Coast Studios

John Hertz returned to New Tork
Friday (25) from a three weeks' trip

to the Coast.

It is expected he will go out now
and then to oversee production and
progress. Purpose of first visit, in

midst of decentralization at the

home office, was primarily to In-

sure the studio crowd he and the

organization stood behind Emanuel
Cohen, in charge Par's picture malc-

ing.

Under the new corporate setup

in Paramount Publlx, cei'tialn ad-
ministrative and operating depart-

ments may be split up among the

various separate companies. Men-
tioned so far among possibilities is

the advertising-publicity division
which was welded into one unit
under Arthur Mayer last summer.
Creation of four departments out

of one,' with advertising-publicity
and any - others figured .for this
move, would give distribution, for-
eign, theatres and production their
own Indlvlduar setups.

Other departments would not be
cut up, among tliem accounting,
real estate and legal, it is said.
According to P-P, it was found in

1925 when Publlx Theatres was or-
ganized that it was not economical
to have separate legal, real estate
and accounting departments, with
result they were all welded Into one
to serve Paramount Publlx as a
whole.

:

Each On Own
Assets and liabilities of each tt

the separate corporate units a^^
applied to them individually as i,t

Nov, 17, with each to stand on their
own from now on.

Of the five distinct corporate en-
tities Paramount Pictures, Inc.,

whose function haa not been ex-
p^lned up to now. Is in itself a
holding company over production
and distribution groups. This thus
creates a holding company within
a holding company, since P-P as
the parent organization is the hold-
ing concern for all of the units.

I#P Is" the direct holding com-
pany over Publlx Theatres, which
has been a separate Incorporation'
since 1D2B. It's a New Tork in-
corporation while the others are
Delaware,

SKOURAS' TURN

BACKFOmC?
Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Unofficial report locally Is that
the Skouras Bros( may turn back
Fox-TV'est Coast houses to Fox,- with
Feb. 18 mentioned as date on which
contract ends.
The same story also says that

Leonard Woolans, Chase banker
representative on thltf Coast, has
been informed by Chase that no
additional funds will be available
for F-WC.

NO ICE FOR WATER IS

HAYS ECONOMY IDEA

Los Angeles, Nov, 28.

George Borthwlck, treasurer of
the Hays organization, out here
supposedly on va.catIon has become
very busy in installirig feconomy
methods in the Producers Associa-
tion office, C Here over the winter,
he instructefl that no ice be used
during the winter months for drink-
ing water,
Borthwlck is watching telephone

calls and also Instructed that
lead pencils be. used down- to

the stub. Recently in New Tork
he checked up on Will Hays' tele-

phone calls apd as a result the Gen-^

eral has not been doing as much
long distance 'phoning as hereto-
fore. Borthwlck also checked the
accounts of Jason Joy, who leaves
to go with I'ox Dec 1. .

Fox Execs West
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Sidney R. Kent and Charles Mc-
Carthy, new director of advertising
and publicity for Fox, are due here
AVednesday (30).

,

Tlu-y exix-ct to remain here Until
Dec. 19,
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Already establlslied as ia factoi' In

the visual edifcation' field, current
happenings in the fllnl biz Indicate

^h&^t the Rockefellers may have
thoiight about taking over the whole
amusement field from opera down.
Although the Government consent

decree recently pi'oihulgated in Wil-
mington against th6 electrics had no
a,pparent relationship to . what was
going on in New Tork by affiliated

parties In the film r^allm, what a;ct-

»ally happerit!d t6 RCJA and RKt)
looks to havei been, nothing more
nor less than . a shift In controlling
Interests. Instead o( General Blec-
tric and Wesdnghouse which must
dlv«st themselves of stock Interests

in -RCA and TRKO entirely within
the; next three years, RCA and RKO
have as Ihtegi'al overlords the
Rockefeller interests.

Hitherto; thrpiigh financial cbn-
nectiohs mostly, the - Rockefellers
have , been only., on the . fringe ot
show biz. Th^ -have been partlci-

paters in tiie development of school
room films and- the so-called visual
education. ,for over a- year. Xast
Wjeek . the Rockefellers . acquired
lOO.OOO.' Shareis of claBS A of the pre'-

f^rr^ stock of RCA, hesides 100,-

000' shares of RKO common.
i.i<;.;. - Getting Pushed In
.'VV^^lth - Gi. B;; and Westinghouse

abciut. to step put-bf RCA and RKO,
that makes the .Rockefellers the
'biggest. Individual qtockhoiaerd In

either RCA or RKO, excepting RCA
with .RKO. With such substantial

stock holdings. It's reasonable to

assume the Rockefellers will- ^
irepresdiited' actively on those com-
pany boards. '

- 0?hese-stocks grants to the Itbcke^
tmetB by RCA aiid RtCO ^ wer6 ' In

return f6r-certaln le&se adjustments
granted" by the Rockefellers to RKO
and.RCA on the latter's Pfflce build-
ing Qbltgattons; in. Radio ^ City,

amounting, to nearly. $10,OKlO,'0.09.i|ver

a period of . izo years. ° c '
The Rockefellers readjustments

in th« RGA-RKO' leases- ahioUntei&t^

to aifound' IW.OOO' fiquarfe ' feet of
iepa.ce, solving the two' companies.'
aiggregately arouncl $500,00.0 .an-;'

nually". for. .the duration of their

Radio City. .'oAce. bulldlhg leases.
.

...Directly tfie 100,000 shares of

BKO stbck. were Acquired by the
Metropolitan Square Corp. a Rocke-
feller subsidiary.. The RCA stock
went to^ockefeller Centre. Inc. An-
other lln& was forged not'so long ago
'Whest th4 Rockefellers asked RKO
to ' undertake the operation of a
theatre which" the Rockefellers are

building In Willlam£ft)urg, Va. This
house .opens about Jan. 1. It will

be operated -under the supervision
of J. M. Brennan for RKO. This
WllWamsburg project looks more
like' a philanthrolplc venture- for

the 'Rockefellers who are rebuilding

the town of, Williamsburg, once the

capl'tai of the. US., In old Colonial

design. '
.

Other Shew Interests

With opera, there has long been
public discussions whether event-

ually- the Metropolitan Opera might
move over- to iladlo Cl^ In Rocke-
feller Centre. Am opera house was
one ot the four theatres first in-

tended for Rockefeller Centre. Liater

the' number was cut' to the current
two.

Financially, the Rockefellers have
long been connected with show biz.

Wheii;. the Rockefeller bank, the

Equitable Trust, merged with Chase
National, Wihthrop W.. ..Aldrioh,

brother-in-iaw of J. D., Jr, became
president, ofc the merged venture.

Chase in the controlling financial

factor In Pox and Metro, through
General Theatres, holding an ap-
proxim^ite financial Interest in the

three coinpanes Indirectly or direct-

ly running .to over 1100,000,000..

CHAS. SUUJVAN ILL

Heart Attack Will Keep Radio Exec
In Bed for Months

Hoilywood, Nov; 28.

Charles Sullivan, Radio exec, con-
fined to his home following a seri-

ous heart attack, will be bed-ridden
.until after the first of the year, ac-
icording to his doctors.

I While, away from the studio his

duties will be taken over by B.' K
tCahane, Radio l>resident, arid M. J.

Abbott, comptroller.

Though Sullivan's condition is

serious it can be entirely cleared upi
-the doctors say. If he remains In',

bed a 'while. ; - -

mm

Ist Runt on Broadway

10c Civic Concerts Are

Local Exhibs* Bumtip
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.

Inviting the general public to

popular concerts every Saturday
nite for a dime to two bits at the
new 6,000 seating auditorium here
Is burning the picture men.
The concerts are put on by the

Board of Trade.
At the first- concert there were

over , 4,000 "in attertdance. 'The eh-'

tertaihers ° ail wi' >j <.l
,
gratis; while

the rent of the h.vSt (liig, new.^paper
Qpace,-. etc., were 'i«id for at regyr.

lar rate^t:- • -i'f-^ -'-•'.

.. John He^tz underwent his bap-

itlsmal at the' Hays- Organization

yesterday (28)', when a-special ses-

sion of the directorate was called

to clear up finally the attitude of a
member company toward a subject,
jwhich .has been ordered' . taboo by
the conseus. of ^ msrjor oi'ganlzatlon
opinion,'

- It wad about .'Diamond Xii;' and
-when Hertz left the meeting, the'
first of the Hays sessions 'which he
iias' attended, other dlredtbrs re-
turned to* their home offices sat-
isfied that Hertz is 100% for. keep-
ling the industry a clean place ' iii

Iwlilch to make money.
. ^11' is, out whole and . in part.
Hertz, however, 'was given to un-
derstand .P-a.ramount can use. Mae
West in any vehicle that does not
border on 'Diamond.' There are
plenty of themes with the 'Lll' at-
mosphere Whlchi if adroitly han-
dled, will be approved by Hays
icodeists and the censors. Hertz was
also informed.

i The presence of Hertz at a dl-
irectorlal session, which Is ordinarily
;as secretive as- a Masonic conclave,
suggCEfted at first that he was an-
swering a summons. While this
was admitted partly true, it was
also pol<ited out that Adolph Zukor,
rogular directorial representative
for Paramount, probably wanted
Hertz to see- and hear at Ih-st

handed things which, might not be
so apparent if received - through a
third party.

The fact that he 'submitted' to the
meeting substantiated in the opin-
ions formed by veteran directors
that Hertz wants to tiuvel along
Hoyle llnies while In the business.

When the "Lil' subject was laid on
the carpet, Herts is credited -with
hk.yihg laid the blaiiie upon-, peoplo
witliln his own organization, being
apparently unfamiliar with the
Haysian ethics and mandates.'

Zukor. it is. understood, was not a
party to yesterday's discussion.
Prior to then, the 'Diamond' subject
had been brought to his attention
iseveral times. - Over a month ago
the Hays codelsts shelved the theme
in Its entirety.

Contrary to a popular belief the
screen rights to 'Lll' did not cost
Paramount ' over $30,000. Svery
member-company, some time or an-
othei* since the production of the
play, considered acquiring screen
rights, but each, It was pointed out,

with the exception of Paramount,
arrived at a 'no' because the sub-
ject was 'just too dirty for the
screen.'

(Su|>Jeot f6 Xharifl*)

(Week Dec. 2)

Paramount— 'Under Cover
Ma;n' (Par).

Capitol— 'Prosperity' (Met-
ro) (2d wk).
Strand—'Fugitive' (WB)' (4th

wk).
Mayfaiiv-.'Rockabye' (Radio).
Rivt^li—'If 4 Had. a Million'

(Par).
Winter Garden^'Sald Mouthy

fur (PJI) (ad wk). '
•

Roxy — "Too Tired to Work'
(Fox).
Cameo ^ 'Beneath Seas'

(Principal) (2d wk).

(Week Pec. »)

Pariamount— 'Devil Driving*
(Par).
Xapitol—'Mask . of Fii Man-

chu'- (Metrb).f ' " "
'" •

-

.

Strand—'Mfftch King*V(WB). /

Mayfair—'Bockabye' (Badio)
(ia wk).
Rivoli—If I Had a AlilUon'

.

(Par> (2d wk). . .. .

Winter Garden -4- 'Geh.tral.v

Park' (WB).

$2 Pictures

'Siign «f'Crots' (Par) (Rlaltp)

(io). ' I'
;'-'.

'Farewell to Arme' <l»ar).

(drlterlon) (7)v • v .
i .

'.Kid From Spain' (UA) (Pal.,,

ace) (Sd wlc). .:.

'. 'Strange Interlude? (Metro).
(Astor) (IBth wk). .

Foreifln Films

.'kameracl8el..aft' (Nero) (Ger-
man) (Europa) (4th wk). .

-:

'Vorck' (Ufa) (German) (lilt-

tie Carnegie) (2d week). -
.

'Teilnehmen Antwortet Nioht
(Capital) (Gerinan) (Hindep-
berg) (20).

'

Rossett Vice Mangift

Paraniount -lias picked Val 'Rus-

sett from the Chicago Fubllx office

for Paris. He'll pick himself 16

girls la' New Tfork and gb over

within!a.'week or iwb'io put ' bn tfeie

stage shb'ws for the Parid Para-
mount.^ He replaces Francis Man-
glh, who held' the. foreign berth for

se'veral year's. ','

'

'.
','

. Quseett ..and thv ..girls 1 all .have
four, to six months' .papers, .pips W-.
tiona.' .".

Robson/Sjdpworih

For %A Giumii'Top Spot
' Hollywood, Nbv. 28.

May Robson and Alison Skip-
worth iare belnr considered for the
leading'' 'part in Columbia'^ 'Ma-
dame la Gulmp.'

frttiik^ Capra, scheduled to direct.

Is how 'bn loan to Metro under a
16-week contract to meg 'Wallace
Beery's untitled Russian story,

start of which' is indefinite o'wing
to story difficulties. With la.

Giulmp' only 14 weeks oft, Colum-
bia has notified Metro that .its ace
megger will'not be permitted to. re-,

main a single day over the agreed
time.

Briefly rewritten •xtraets from 'VarietyV Hollywood Bulletin, printed
.each Friday ,in Hollxwciod,, and .placed • wrapper; upon the regular
weekly 'Variety.', .

The Butletih does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
New* from tho Pliiliea-ln-Loe Angeles- will be found m that-custemarj|

department
. „ . .i ^

CHARGES U PLAGIARISM

Louiii Steven's Msl<es Charges
Academy Will Decide

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Charge that Universal plagiarized

his Idea of making a picture with
Boris Karloft under the title 'Blue-
beard' has been made by Louis
Stevens, writer, in a complai.nt filed

with' the Academy; '

' \ -

' Matter goes now to the Writdrs'
Kxecutlve committee and - if cause
is. found, the ConoiUatipn ..body ,wlll

consider the case.

Stevens claims that he and his
'agent,' Charles' Feldman^ outlined
the .story. ..tp Universal, and two
days later , tlie .studio announced it

would- filtfi a Biuel)eard -story, ,but
with other writers. -

Meet Dec. 12^^^^

Warner stockholders will meet
Decv 12, at Wilmington, tb elecif a
successor to the late Moe Mark on
the Warner directorate, besides four
additional board members \vho6e
terms expire currently.
Warner homo office states that

Mark'd successor -has not yet been
Selected','- With'^indications that the
only ohange in the board ,setup will

be the naming of such suceessor.'

The boEU-d comprises 11 members.
Stockholders ' will also vote oh a

proposed amendment to the com-
pany charter which would change
the common. .shares from a 'i)o-par

value tp $6 par value. ..

The proposed .amendment reads:
'The total number of shares of all

classes of stock which, the corppra-
tion shall have, authority to issue is

T,60S,107i consisting, qt 108,107 shares
of preferred stock without par yalue
and 7,600,000 sharps ot common
stock of the par v^lue of $6 each.'

This prppoaed amendment is. to

Article IV of the company charter
which reads presently: The total

number of shares, of capital stock
that may be Issued by the corjrara-

tlon is 7,603,107 shfures without
nominal or par value, consisting of

108,107 shares of preferred stock
and 7,600,000 shares of common
stook. Each share of common stock
without par value previously issued
Is hereby changed or split into two
shares of such common stock with-
out par value.'

Flu Floors 28 Fdm Eock

Eight Pictures Retarded—Stars Included
Amiong the III

L. A. to N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. James Caghey.
Homer Croy.

• eiara Bow.
M. D; (Doc.) Howe.

N, Y, to L, A.
Charlie McCarthy. -

1

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Three, productions are. being held
upjbecause of the flu epidemic, five

ha've resumed; 16 picture people are
down with the illness and 12 have
recuperated enough to return to
work.
Tom Mix has pneumonia, accord-

ing to his doctor, and Terror Trail,'

his Universal picture is being held
up.

, Condition of Tom Tyler has de-
veloped Into pneumonia and work
on 'Clancy of the Mounted,' Uni-
versal serial, has been baited until

he returns. This will set back Bur-
ton iCIng'is production of 'When a.

Man Rides Alone,' which stars Tyler.
Jacqueline Wells, opposite Tyler In
'Clancy,' has recovered from her flu

siege.

Productions which were held up,
but have now resumed are Para-
mount's 'No Man of Her Own,? which
was halted due to the Illness of
both Clark Qiable and Carole Lom-
bard; 'Destination .Unknown' at be-
cause . of Tay Garnett and Pat
.O'Brien; 'They Had to Get Married'
U, with ZoBU'Pits responsible; 'The
Sucker/.. :fi^aat](£ie b£ < Douglas alr-^.

banks, Jr.'s influenza; and 'Blondle

Johnson,' also WBi with Joan Blon-
dell on the sick list. Universal Is

shooting around Gloria ' Stuart bn
'Private Jones,' because of the' lead
Ing women's illness.

. Winnie Sheehan Is suffering from
a isevere cold and the following have
beeii tabbed by their dbotors-as flu

victims: George Landy, Ralph Like,
Wllliamr pieterle, Albert Ray, John
Goodrich, Cia:udle Morgan, J. J.

Sullivan of Fox West Coast, and
George Cohen of Loeb, Walker and
Loeb.
Those who have recovered are:

Bob Collier of F-'WC. Samuel Bar-
rymore Colt; Ralph Blum, Jimmy
Townsend, and Jack Vption, latter
three with Joyce<SelznicI&
Bryce Kennedy, manager of Fan-

chon & Maixo's 'Girl Trouble' unit,

Is at the California
.
hospital, re

covering from pneumonia. Keith
Weeks Is at the Cedars of Letianon
for treatment for bruises suffered In
a fall.

WilsOn Mlzner has passed the
crisis of an illniess that came as an
after effect of'hl^ recent pneuntionla
"attack.

Stahl Back >
J. M. Stahl in Hollywood aften

several months of stpry prepare..*
tlon on 'Only- Yejaterday* in Nev(J
York. Accompanied here by Wll<i
Ham ' Hurlburt, who will dialog^
'Yesterday' goes in production Deo,
1 at Universal.
Irving Wlllat and caineraman«

Glen Kershner, also back at U froii^
Tahiti, where they shot atmosphere
for 'Black Pearl.' •

.Mae Glarke- reported :>okay - aftttf
Pr, Stanley Immenrnan removed a^ai
pendlx' at Cedars of Lebanon hosii
pitai.- .' -.';.. • /

;

*
,

-sr

OWeii Moore back to '^'screen In
Mae West's 'Ruby Red-'-at 'Par, cuU
tlpg .short a, .yaude..to,ur; ,

•

Hughes .Collaborating .

' Llewellyn Hughes is collaborating
with Bogart' Rogers oh' John Monlc
Saunders' 'Bagle and the Hawk' at
Paramount. It's -a -Gary Cooper*
Qeorgb Raft picture. .

•

. . Cortezrin 'Express' ^

.Ricardo .Cortez ' spotted In. UnU
versal's 'Exilei Sxpr^ss.' Negolatiri^
for James Cruze to meg.

Actors' Get Hbuise
D. Aubrey Smith and A. E. Anson;

English actors, .-^ere given pqsses*.
9ion of a building in HawthornSb
Calif., whpni ,Ja,mes. W. Fuller de^"
fault6d> On a |2;600 note.

. " .

' : 'y

Pammouht has dusted off 'Dead
Beckoning": and assigned Harvey
Thew and Manny Seff to- the tatfti

of readapting. -'

I Ginger Rogers on Stage
GiOger Rogers •was booked into

the State, Long Beach, for jwr-
sonals when business on Radio's '13

Women' went Bour. .
;

Young's. Musical .^ytf

Felix Young, abandoning.. hJs Iqj?

tention to produce Independent pi(>
tures, is how planning a hiuslcol
revue. .

'" ''^'^

Paramount (Downtown) switches
its opening day from Thursdays to
Saturdays starting Dec. 3. This al^:

lows ia run of nine days for If X
Had a; Million.'

Expecting to put over a deal with
Wheels and Woolsey for a.return
to the. lot. Radio has borrowed Joel
M^nklewlcz from Paramount t<i

write,a story for the team.

Fox is trying to buy righte ot
Rafael Sabatlni's 'Scaramouchen
from Metro. If deal goes through!
film will be made In English*
French and Spanish.

Goidwyn's Shavian Urge
Sam Goldwyn has cabled Georgtf

Bernard Shaw for his film price on
'Captain Brassbound's Conversion.'

Radio has called oft prospective!
production of Ernest Hemingway'*
'Sun Also Rises.' and is offering the
book for sale to other studios.

Frankie Bailey's Chance
Frankie Bailey, famous for her

legs in the Weber and Fields days^
Is up for a part in Paramount'a
'Ruby Red,' the Mae West picture,

. ' '

I
• '

- James Cruze will direct the third
of Jesse Lasky's series . at Fox.
Scheduled to do the first, 'Zoo in
Budapest,' he le delayed on 'Tars
and Feathers, J. I. Schnltzer film.

S'lnlshlng Hasputin' after 21
weeks, Metro finds. Itself with 265,«
POO feet ot film to be cut to less
than 9,000 feet.

Nathan Asch, son of Solomon
Asoh, Joins Metro's writing staff to
write ah original. -

i
-

New associate-producer cpptra<^
o^ James K. McOuinness at Coluiii-
bla calls for a SO-days* notice of
termination by either party.

Another for Truex
Ernest Truex, being brought hero

by Metro for 'Whistling in the Dark,',
will stay to do the husband part in
Jesse Lasky's 'Warrior's Husband.'

Van Every Gets a Contract
After a year at Universal on. A

week-to-'week basis, DaV^ Van
Every, associate scenario editor,
gets a 12-month contract. "

Par Contracts -Standing
Sir Guy Standing, English actor,

has been given a term contract .by
Paramount. He's due here irt two
weeks.

McGowan's Trio
Kehneth McGowan, who resigned

the post of story editor at Radio to
'become an associate producer, will

Handle Topaze,' .<?tnvi'iiifr John Bar-
' (Continued' on page 55)
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Playing Names on Percentage

° Th0r« it no way to determine proper value of a namei attraction to a

Tarlety theatre excepting to play the name on percentage.- If -the house
or oiUbe. wishes to give a guarantee and a percentage split over a cer-

tain amount of gross, that inaV° be a satisfactory BUbetitute but the true

wa:y Is straight percentage.

! The only proper odds the betting public on a racetrack is positive

about are those made by the pari-rautuei nuichines- In those machines
the money goes in one boJt ^ind. is allocated according to the' betting will

of the public.
. There can be no dispute or c'ohtradiction ais to the horse

or horses thiey favored and their prices are accurate because of the
larger share of money bet on them.

• In the .aame way but in another ,manner the public patronizing the

picture theatres would denote their favorites on .the' stage by the taoney

they pay. to see them at the boxofn(^. There can be ho possible objec-

tion to a name attraction submitting to the percentage plan. If his

name has any value to a theatre he should be. as happy as the theatre

to find 'out what that value is. The name knows it is receiving a large

flat salary to help the boxofflce, but often neither the
,
name nor the

salary does it. Like the name attraction only recently dying in Brooklyn
when receiving a flat salary of $6,000 a week and offering as an alibi,

•the picture was rotten.'

.. Another case and point is Maurice Chevalier, lately remaining two
weeks at thfe Paramiount, New TOrk," at a guarantee of $12,000 and a split

oyer a certain gross, probably $66,000. Although reported the first week
"Chevalier did $62,000 with 'Evenings For Sale' on the screen at the
Paramount, tha.t first week's gross was probably closer to $66,000. .The
holdover week with 'Dangerous Game' as the picture. Chevalier did a
pretty low $40,000 for that house. Dp you think Chevalier as a $12,000
is'tage nanle and dbiiig two successive weekly flops like that for the
company he is working for in pictures offered to return any of his salary
to the Paramount theatre? In your hat! Here's a name from France
where he was a popular figure on the musical stage, coming to America
and appearing In pictures for Paramount. , He has made more money
|a4nce In America than he had made or could ever make during his iife-

time in France. And yet in this day with the show business starving to
:death and this name Chevalier hoarding: the money Paramount pays
tiim, demands and receives a guarantee of $12,000 weekly to die twice
at the boxoflice of the Paramount theatre. New York, where an ordinary
week, without a $12,000 stage fiop, is a $50,000 gross.

This is no particular slam against Chevalier, ^e's probably no dif-
terent than any other actor who wants money. But it's the example of
percentage. A straight percentage with Chevalier, and Paramount
would have known exactly what he is worth at the? boxoflice. Of course
ff

' the Pa:ram6unt stage booking office is content to pay guarantees like
.that merely for 'billing purposes and to have a headline name in their
advertisements, that's th^*'" own business, for with their money they
may do as they please.

- But the variety stage show business can't live at the salaries and the
guarantees being paid current name attractions. Because Loew pays
$20,000 for a stage show at the Capitol, New York, doesn't mean at all

the Capitol Is getting value out of that stage show. With the Ldew idea
and style of advertising a $20,000 show, instead it seems to indicate
that the Capitol has a bad picture for the week. On the other hand if

the Capitol has a good picture for the week, the advertising for that
week will bear most heavily on the picture\and lightly on the stagei show.
In this way the theatre advertising becomes a tip-off to the rea,ding
public. They know which is the best that week, the stage show or the
picture, according to the display in the advertising copy. For Loew
such shows are expensive in other ways. In order to secure certain
turns for the Capitol they must be held there for over one week or
given more than one week to be played in the Loew's other houses,
mostly around New Yoi'k, making the Loew neighborhood stage shows
also expensive. -

The reflection of these big shows , on Broadway to the rest of the
country leaves a bad impression. Everything locally in the variety way
looks foolish alongside the heavy salatled shows In the Broadway houses.
And so in time vaudeville perishes. And so in time if variety theatres
believe they can play and pay these kind of shows they will perish too

It might be unfair to set a price where the flat salary should end and
percentage commence for a name attraction. Likewise it is. difficult

when three, four or six headline names appear on one bill to insist that
any or all play percentage for that week. But if these names ha.d played
percentage when they were sole headliners in other houses, their value
would have been established surely for a flat salary when a flat salary
must be paid them.

Or yyhat protection has the other circuits when a name attraction at

17,000 a week recently stopped drawing over night on one circuit? That
circuit hasn't informed the other circuits. It hasn't informed anyone,
not even 'Variety,' to protect the other circuits against thie name that

'developed such a freak loss of draw in such ian unaccountable manner
within 24 hours.

Where the flat salary, for a name is enough to make the booking office

or manager deliberate whether to make that booking and chance that
amount of salary upon an unknown prospect for the house it is going
to play, that is the time to talk percentage with a name. If all the
circuits agreed upon percentage and insisted upon it,, every circuit

would be protected with every name. The name could not complain
because it would be securing every dollar it was worth to the theatre's
boxoflice.

One negative from a manager here and there on percentage is that
he doesn't want an actor as a partner: that he won't show any actor hlis

boxoffice statement. That is not sound. . He has a partner for a week
.only and the gross of a variety theatre Is no particular secret anyway,
.iriiiere are too hiany people who are interested in and know about every
theatre. On the actor's part he says if he plays on percentage a man
aererlal chisel goes with it! That the manager will set the overhead at
such a figure the name has no chance of running beyond It. That has
been true in part in the past. Some oversmart offices and managers
have tried that kind of business with names. They bulked holiday and
Weekend grosses to get the week's average. The fault has been with
the representative of the names. Perhaps the actors didn't know the
tricks but their agents should have known. And with the better houses
and circuits now there would be no such disposition. The boxoffice is

too liungry. Everybody wants to do business.

And the safest way for the theatre and the namft ts do business and
"'^^botli live the longest, is on percentage.

CAVALCADE' OVER MILLION

Fox English Speetacl* Film Reaches
.$i;ZSO,000 in Coat

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

'Cavalcade,' finishing at Fox last

Friday with the . exception <^f re-
takes on processed footage, will

have $1,250,000 on the nut before
release.

Original budget called for $1,126,-

opo. This was later trimmed to
around- a million before starting,
in production, it ran more expen-
sive in some spots than anticipated
despite the finishing on time and a
break.von the weather.

.

.Cast part of the picture occupied
46 days. Process stuff still to be
made 'is in connection with scenes
of the sinking of the 'Titanic'

RKOEDlTmC

TRANSLUXREE

Comniencing Saturday (26) the
newsreel program at the two New
York Translux theatres is under the
:editorial supervision of RKO,
handled directly by Major Thomp-
son. Up to that date Pathe assem-
bled the program.

: Prior to -then," Pathe got the big-
gest break in the program, cutting
the contributions of its competitors,
Universal and Paramount, down to
a minimum.
: Thompson . has . riestored the Uni-
versal master title, which sonie time
ago had been dropped by the
original compilers ot the program.

'Son^Paugbter^ Retakes

By Metro After Preview

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Following a preview, 'Soh-Daugh-
ter,' to co-star Helen Hayes and
Ramon Noyarroj goes back for re-
takes and an all-around buildup
Metro execs feeling, that they have
in the present footage the nucleus
of an outstanding picturei.

Clarence Brown, who directed, wiU
handle the' retakes. They wiir be
confined mostly to two sequences.
There'll also be some remedies on
the sound end.

Feting Wobber

Hollywood, iNov. 28.

More than 20 important theatre
and film executives leave here to-
morrow (29), to attend the testi-

monial dinner for Herman 'Web-
ber in San Francisco.

'Encore' at Pljniioutli?

Liooks like Arthur Hopkins will

have to use .his Plymouth, New
York, for Ethel Barnrmore in 'En-
core,'

Miss Barrymore won't be able to
get into her name house because it

will bo occupied by the Wlman and
Weatherly musical 'Gay Divorce.'
At least not for the time being.

Loew's Votes Regnlar 50c Quarter;

Year's Profit at $4.80 on Conunon;

Stocks Still Dull Near Old Lows

Yesterday's Prices

Utiles..-

. 100
1,400
400

, 9,200
1.000
liOOO
2,300
200

1.20O
0,200

$3,000
1.000
2.000
6,000
25,000
6,000

High,
Con. F. pf.
East; K...
Fox. P
Gen.' Elec.
I..oew'a .

.

Par-P ...

RCA ....
RKO ....
W. B
West'house

Bonds*-
Thr;. 2^4

2^6.
l.tVi

22%
3
0
aVi
1%
27%

Qen.
ljoew'8
Par-F-t.
Par-P ..

Pathe ..

W. B. .

.

.100 TraiM-Li'

81
..10%
.. 18^4
.. 71
..

Curb
.. 1%

Xow
7.-

60%
2W
14H
22%
2%
5%

25V..

2S4,
81.

18W
10
71
18%

Net-
.Lasi:chge

.7- •

51 -%•
•2H -
1.-.W + V4

22%.+ %
3
6% + «

+ \W1%-
20% +1U

2^4 .

81
19% + 94
10V4 + %
71
18% - y.

1% 1%

* Volume and prices- to 2^30.

Gov't Preparing for

Trial J^ainst Film

Co.-^old Catholics

.
The Government's suit against

National Diversified Screen Corp. on
charge of fr^Ud and' misrepresenta-
tiohr and speclilcally on the allega-
tion of uising the. niails' to' defraud;
comes to trial Dec. 5.' The Gov-
ernment, among its other evidence,
is interviewing the trade press, and
other publications, to establish ' a
systematic pldn Of allegedly ' false

dissemination . of publicity that not-
able clerics and financiers .were
mixed up in the project. .

This came about through sundry
printed reports that Mike Meehan,
Eddie Dowllng, Cardinal Hayes,
Cardinal O'Connell,- et al.,. were ac-
tively concerned. As a result, ,many
Catholics were Induced to buy stock
in National Diversified.

.

Complaints came into the U. S.

Attorney's ofllce In New York that
stories in '"Variety' and elsewhere
had lent credence to .these people
being flnanclally involved.

It developed that Sono-Art for

which company Eddie Dowling made
a picture, and •' of which outiQt

George W. Weeks was president,

was only remotely . related to Na-
tional Diversified^ Meehan's name
came into it through Dowling's
friendship. These people are not
involved in the investigations.

The Government', is proceeding
against 12 defendants, with As-
sistant U. S. Attorney Flnnegan
Vjseyjtlng for the U. S.

Honor for Grauman

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

. Sid Grauman's 30 years in the
show business will be celebrated for
a month at the Loew's State, the
United Artists and the Pantages.

Stiarts at the three theatres coin-
cident with the opening of Clara
Bow's 'Call Her Savage,' at the
Loew State.

Warners Bank On AT&Fs Loyalty

To Kin, If Verdict Proves Too Big

Even if "Warners win all the gold
in ERPI coffers, through the two
actions in which it is a party plain-
tiff with Duovac; and General Talk-
ing Pictures, it will continue its

four^year-old arbitration with the
expectancy that American Tele-
phone and Telegraph will make up
the difCerence.

'A T and T can't allow its own
grandchild to go busted,' commented
a "Warner executive actively partici-
pating in both the Wilmington and
star-chamber proceedings against
ERPL -
A decision In the application to

restrain ERPI from exacting service
charges and dictating equipment
parts costs Is expected any day now.
Immediately after that the major
proceeding, that of,having the ERPI
exhibitor Ilcende set aside as illegal

in construction, will be started.
Cessation of the government's in-

vestigation into the alleged electric

relationship has given the action in

which Warners are the chief ag-
gressors a road sufflclently opened
to have everything settled one way
or the other shortly after Christmas.

ZUKOR ALOOF

No Interviews for Newspaper Men-
Preparing to Testify

Adolph Zukor has closed himself

in from the outside world, particu-

larly the newspaper world. He has

ordered his secretarial staff to make
no appointments of any nature ex-

cept those pertaining directly to

Paramount. He is reported haying

most of his time scheduled for John
Hertz since the latter's return Fri-

day (25).

.

Other than that he Is holding him-

self In retadlness to appear as chief

witness for Paramount In various
litigation, particularly the $5,000,000

suit brought agatnst Paramount
and the Hays organization by Ed-
ward Quittner, the former exhibitor

who clalnris he was driven out of

business in Middletown, N. Y, by
the two defendants.

By AL GREASON
Loew's directors yesterday (Mon)

voted the regular quarterly 50 cent

dividend at a tneetlng held after the

close of the m<irket. Board : heard

and approved the annual statement

which showed net for the fiscal year
to .the end of August at M>80- per

share of common, slightly more,
than the preliminary estimates from
unofflcial sources.

Report was that the qiuestlon of
paying an extra, which usually
comes up at this seasdn, was not
discussed.

In the day's trading there was
evidence of leisurely covering in

Loew's,, which opened fractionally'

up over the week-end. Dealings
were on a minor scale, but prices^
were generally steady, closing at
22%, the best of the dayi

Otherwise,, the Moiiday session
was devoid of feature In. price move-,
inents. Leading industrial - stocks
held to a, narroSv range, rullhg frac-
tionally better, but not enough to'
<:onstltUte a tendency- in view of the
day's volume of a. scant half million
shares: There was some encourage-
ment in the fact that .prices held on
an even keel, despite a breair in the
British.Mund to .$3,17%. at one- time,
an all-time' record low and a dis-
position for wheat to seek slightly
lower levels.

'

.
Amusement bonds were steady In

trading so quiet as to rob quot&-
tlons of any significance. Some buy-,
Ing seemed to come Into the older
Paramount 6's, which were carried
to a isllght premium over the newer-
5% liens, getting the. two Issues
somewhat more into normal line.

Stocks on Triple Bottom
. Called upon to stand a new shock'
\n the form of a crisis In the for-
eign debt situation, the stock mar-
ket .gave way sharply last week,-
the industrial index showing a net
loss of niore than five points, the
movement carried prices close to
what aniounts to a triple boltom at
about the same level Where support'
appeared Oct. 10 and again oh Nov.'
3 at which latter point began the
mild recovery that lasted through
Election day.
Now the list is once more on the'

so-called 'floor' of the trading range
that has prevailed since early Octo-i
ber. If it should break through on
the down side, the Street would re-
gard that as a danger signal, sug-
gesting that a riew reslstence level
would have to be established, prob-
ably some distance down. There is
not the usual compensating pros-

.

pect of an improved tone for the
future if the movement should be
upward from the ^triple bottom.' In
the opinion of the Street a rally,
at this time, with the prevailing
uncertainty over the debt, probably
would mean nothing but a narrow
and fairly steady market until the'
first of the year at least.

Such a situation, of course, with
Its outlook for only narrow specu--
lative gains balanced against proba^'
bllities of larger losses, tended to
increase the apathy of the tradihgi
element. Last week was a succes-
sion of extremely dull sessions with
the single exception of Wednesday
when volume Increased on that day'si
severe decline.

Picture stocks did poorly in rela-
tion even to the weak general In-
dustrial list, with special weakness
..in Loew's which appeared oh the
taipe in sizable blocks - at steadily
declining prices. Loew's has stood
out in its group during the whole
depression period for its aijlllty to-
contlhue steadily In black ink. Only
a few weeks ago an estimate of its
income for the fiscal year to the end
of last August credited the com-
pany with net' equal to about $4.60,
or once and a. half times its regu-
lar dividend on the common.
Then came Street reports of a

banker audit and to clear up that
point the company made the frank
statement that an accounting Arm
had been called in to advise on a
new system of amortizing film. It
was this apparently trivial Incident
that seemingly brought on last
week's break, a break which car-
ried the price level into new low
ground close to 21 compared to the
bottom on the retreat until then
of 23%.
Fact that this leader in Its group

broke through a critical level wheii
the averages were making a stand
on the old line of resistance, was
taken as a particularly unfavorable
sign by the chart readers. The spe«

(Continued on page 24)
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Holiday Helps L but Quickly

Eases Off; 'Holmes,' latch,' in 2

Houses, Weak 17G and 15G; Par 17G

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Thanksgiving Day was a boon to

the local box offices. However, only

to the extent in most instances that

they did the equivalent of' an aver-

age weekday of a few years ago, but

no sensational business.. Matinees

in all of the houses were shot by the

torrid weather and outdoor opposi-

tion. But with early turkey gob-

bling, folks got out at night and

the theatres were helped consider-,

ably.
" acid from Spain' got off Nov. 22

at the Western to a $5 start and a

take of around J6,0(M), but no sensa-

tion. The second day with around

$2,000 at $1.60 top,

'If I Had a' Million' at Paramount
started off as the leader of the cur-

rent crop at the regular run liouses

being plenty . ahead of' the State,

where 'Tess of the .
Storm Country'

had rather a poor stai;t.' 'Lifetime'

got off. to one of those mldnite
shows with $1 tai-iff Wednesday at
the Criterion, but otherwise not so
healthy.

'Three on a Match' at Hollywood
and Downtown showed* little fire

for its opening. 'Sherlock Holmes'
at U. A. and Pantages rather thin
skein so far as draw conderned, with
the augmenting of Buddy Roget-s
and band, to the F&M stage show
not helping matter any at' the U. A.
'Maedchen In Uniform' at a $1.65

try in the legit Belasco started to-
day and looks as though it were
hidden.away in a corner of the earth
so far as advance sale was coii-.

cemed.
'Conquerors' was stimulant to the

RKO, starting off with an opening
day take, that was 60% of the
amount realized by the house the
week previous.

Estimates for This Week
Belasco (1,103; 66-$1.66)—'Maed-

chen In Uniform' (Krimsky). ' Going
into leglt house which is thoroughly
establlsKed in that branch finds
tough battle ahead. Opening was
quite papery, with some of the pic.
mob on hand.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 26-66)—
•Once Iti a, Lifetime' (U). StarUng
off to. $600 special midhlte show,
take subsequently not so hot for the
pic^ which had hard time in getting
local birth. May hit $4,800, blah.
Last week . 'White Zombie' (UA)
pretty poor trade at little less than
$3,000.

Oowntown (WB) (1.800; 26-70)—
—'3 on a Match' (FN) and vaude-
ville. Not so hotsy totsy, and lucky
to have holiday start. Should get
around $7,000^ fair. Last week. 'Tou
said a Mouthful' (FN) okay $10,600-
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-76)—

'3 on a Match' (FN). Little excite-
ment over this one; poor $7,400.
Last week 'Tou Said a Mouthful'
oke at around $12,800.
Pahtagea (Fox) (2,700; 26-66)—

'Sherlock Holmes' (Pox) and stage
show. No b. o. magnet at all. Will
do around $7,000, but still have the
house a bit in the red. Last week
'Faithless' (MG) proved Its name
by only drawing $7,100.
Paramount (Publix) (3,695; 36-

$1.10)—'If I Had a Million' (Par)
and stage show. Much better pace
than house has had in over a month.
Should get fairly 'long' week of nine
days with $17,000. Openings now
switched to Sat. starting Dec. 3.
Last week 'Kvenihgs for Sale' (Par)
brutal b.o. response of less than
$10,000'.

RKO (2,950; 25-55) — 'The Con-
querors' (RKO). Started out to
take this house out of Its lethargic
state with initial day take of $2,100,
and should get around $9,500, very
good. Last week 'Old Dark House'
(U) Just too bad for house and pic
in take of only $4,200.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-65)

—'Tess of the Storm Country' (Fox).
Looks as though the Gayhor-Farrell
combo are shot as far as this pic is
concerned locally. Opening poor
and Thanksgiving day bad, with
only possibly $9,600, Last week
'Prosperity' (MG) for final six- days
of second week hoIdoVer $8,500
n.s.h.

United Artists (Fox) (2,100; 1.5
65)—'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) and
stage show. Buddy Rogers added to
stage show with band that no doubt
iff helping; may be fair at around
$10,300. Last week 'Faithless' (MG)
very tough sledding to get $8,700,
which is quite bit of red for house
which Sid Grauman- is supervising.
Western (WB) (2.600; 55-$1.10)—

'The Kfd from Spain' (UA). Had
class mob for, $5 start, and claimed
^ound $6,000 starter, with second
day on and third day around $3,000,
which might bring opening week to
around $20,000. PJc spotted for
fojir weeks,

Biz Oke, but Scales Down
Tacpnia B. 0.*s Read Mild

Tacoma, Nov. 28.

Holiday openings helped the

downtown first run houses this

w^k. Blue Mouse continues only

full week run in town, with the

three other houses bunched along

Tacoma's only 'white wiayV showing

plenty of electric lights on the outr

side and fair division of seats on

inside^ using two and three changes

per week.
Prices down all around with

Broadway only house to get. above

two bits, getting top of 40c. This

week for two days with 'Georgia,

Minstrels,' top is S5c.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (RWC) (1,400; 26-40-

55)^'He Learned About Women'
(Par) for two days, with Georgria
Mnistrels. then 'Prosperity' (M-G)
for live days, house being on new
policy booking of 2 and 6. Should
reach big $4,600. Last week 'Tess'

(Fox) fair at $2,800.

Roxy (Jensen-von Herberg) (1,-

300; 16-26)—'Crooner* (FN). 'The
Stoker' (Mascot), and 'Silver Lining'
(UA), three-way split. Same as
last week's 'The Last Man' (Col),
•Guilty or Not Guilty' (Shef), split.

$3,200. fair.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 26)—
Tou Said a Mouthful' (FN). Pair
$1,600. Last week 'They CaU It Sin'
(FN) just a bad $1,200.

Rialto (FWC) (1,200; 16-20-26)—
'Rackety Rax' (Fox), 'Payment De-
ferred' (M-G). and .'13 Women'
(Rad) in three-way spilt. Fair $1,-

800. Last' week 'Faithless' (M-Q),
'Airmail' (RKO), and 'Golden West'
(Fox), slow at $1,360.

Darkening Portland's

3,000-Seat ParaiiMHint

Helps Al the Others

No

LINCOLN LOPES

Seasonal Slump Yet—'Tess'
13,000 U Top Money

.

Lincoln, Neb,, Nov 28.

College reopening after .the

Thanksgiving rest period should
quicken biz.
Christmas shopping and general

dullness of that season hasn't begun
to show Itself very strongly yet, but
increase in holiday decoration may
soon begin to send the dough that

way. '

Stuart will maintain the top. as
usual, this week, showing 'Tess of

the Storm Country.' ,
Lincoln will

'run close, with a bucketful of favs
in 'If I Had a MUiion.'

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Publix) (760; 10-16-20)

-^'Wlld Horse Mesa' (Par). Should
go strong 'With the crowd and kids
to $860. Last week, first half. 'Pay-
ment Deferred' (MG) and last half,

'Secrets of French Police' (Radio)
closed average at $760.

Lincoln (Publix) (1,600; 10-26-40)
—'If I Had a -:MllIlon' (Par). Good
for nice $2,600. Last week 'Conr
querors' (Radio) played up strong
on the Nebraska angle, held for an
excellent week at $2,700.
Orpheum (Publix) (1.200; 10-20-

30)—'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) first

half and 'Rackety Rax' (Pox) sec-
ond half. Look Btrong. for $1,200.

Last week 'Crusoe' (UA) went very
well to $1,160.

State (Monroe) (600; 10-26-36)^
'Afraid to Talk' (U). Should taike

nice $1,600. Last week 'Air MsHV
(U) did better than expected at
$1,600. /
Stuart (P.ubUx) (1.900; 10-26-36-

60-60)—'Tess' (Fox). Gaynor-Far-
rell shQiild draw around $3,000. Last
week 'Prosperity' (MG) had a couple
of sellout matinees and held strong
on $3,100.

Capital Happy

At Oke Grosses;

gish; Mastbaum's Finale

iyorcement,' 36G; Bow, 25G

Portland. Ore., Nov. 28.

RKO Orpheum exploiting Golden
Jubilee and getting extra biz, but
$4,000. on 'Conquerors' nothing to
brag about.

Closing of the 3,000 seater Para-
mount helped grosses all over
town, Broadway exploited F&M's
'Whoopee' for opening week of stage
units and clicked in a big way. Pic-
ture waa 'Hot Saturday' (Par).
Broadway this week has 'Tess of
the Storm Country' (Fox) and
getting okay results.
Thanksgiving holiday also got ex-

tra biz for most houses.
Hamrlck's Oriental doing well this

week with 'I'm a Fugitive,' after
average results last week with
'Night Mayor.'
Taylor St. legit stock got atten

tion with cast of 46. doing 'Street
Scene.' and nice biz for leglt stock
In this burg.
Parker readjusted admish prices

in several houses.. Broadway with
stage units upped nlte admish from
65c to 66c, United Artists, with
new two-week run policy whenever
possible, upped admish from 36c to
65c top. Extended runs from the
Broadway go to the Hollywood for
second weeks at 25c top. Parker
policy is to tie in all houses closer,
now that the Paramount Is dark
Figure second week of first run pic-
tures at the Hollywood won't hurt
first weeks at the Broadway.

'Prosperity' clicking in a big way
at the United Artists and held over.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

25-65)—'Tess of the Storm Coun-
try' (Fox) with F & M stage unit.
Going nicely for good $11,000. Last
week 'Whoopee' stage unit got big
results. Picture was 'Hot Satur-
day' (Par), grossing $9,400.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-40)—
'Conquerors'. (Radio). Unlikely to
top $4,000, oke. Last week 'Old
Dark House' (U) $3,900.

United Artists (Fox-Parker)
(1,000; 26-55)—'Prosperity' (MG).
Going in its second week and nice
results up to possible $5,000, oke.
First week $7,500.

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,500;. 25-36)
—'Fugitive' (WB). Getting atten-
tion and should click for okay week
around $5,000. Last week 'Night
Mayor' (Col) did fairly around
$3,700.
Hollywood (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

25)—'Red Dust' (MG). In second
week after first at the Paramount,
looks good lor okay $3,200. Last
week 'Too Lazy to Work' (Fox)
second week, $2,900, nice.

Waablngton, Nov. 28.

Everybody happy this week vrXtli

holiday pulling the tall end of last
week Into money and starting all
houses oft to bCggest openings In
month. Two big Loew houses aim-
ing to shatter records 'with Clara
Bow forcing.Fox to shut up b. o. for
46 minutes on opening afternoon. If
show holds up, It'll hit a nice $26,000.

Palace goes into second week of
'Prosperity' with second Friday
slightly bigger than opening day.
Town waa plastered with ballyhoo
and there's possibility of first three-
>veek run under straight pix policy.

Earle,.playing Joe B. Brown, sure-
fire favdrlte here^ and hillbilly stage
drawing subiirbans. Is cleaning up
with hopes for $20,000.

Keith's and Rialto went lb for
plenty of exploitation and will pull
out of a four-week slump. Hardle
Meakln filled half 'windows in town
with tie-ups showing progress of
Industry with bUllng Tou Can't
Hold America Down' to draw 'em
into 'The Conquerors.'

'

Nice hook-up. with 'Post' on slo
gan contest, using William Tyler
Page, American's Creed author, will
help out RKO house, too.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2^424; 25-30-40-60

60-70)—Tou Said a Mouthful' (FN)
and vaude. Joe E, Brown getting
nice $20,000. Last week 'Trouble in
Paradise' did $17,600.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-60-70)
'Prosperity' (MO). In second week
and may hit $16,000. Last week
soared to $19,600.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-26-86
60)—'The Conquerors' (RKO). Plen
ty of substantial exploiting should
get seven out of 10 days $8,500. Last
week three days of 'Clohquerors'
helped 'Most Dangerous Game' to
$8,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 16-25-36-60)—

.'Call Her Savage'
.
(Fox) and vaude.

Bo'nr and good stage bill will chalk
up $26,000. Last week 'Too Busy to
Work' ran up $26,600.

Rialto (U) (1;863; 16-36-50)—'Air
Mail' (U). Ballyhoo will make $6,000
for seven days out of eight. Last
week opening of ^Mail' and Thanks-
giving midnight show saved 'Afraid
to Talk' (U), $6,000.
Met (WB) (1,683; 26-35-50-70)—

'Cabin in the Cotton' (WB). Seven
days of of eight should see $7,000,
Last week-end of l5 days <tf 'Fugi-
tive' (FN) and one day of 'Cotton'
got $6,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 16-26-

40)—'Golden West' (Fox). With
Chaplin revival figuring in Family
Week billing will make $3,600. Last
week 'Payment Deferred' (Fox)
dropped to $2,600.

Trell's .(Metro CriBinal

Hoflywood, Nov. 28.

Max Trell, author of 'Lawyer
Man,' is at Metro to write an orlg^

inal.

Was last at: UniversaL

Double-Billiiig Albee,

B'klyn, Helps, $25,000
Brooklyn, Nov. 28.

Plenty of Interesting things hap-
pening In this part of the town.
Paramount Is billing Maurice Che-
valier In person, aoove the weak
flicker. 'False Faces' (Par) and
should bring In at least $40,000,

which, however. Is a little under ex-
pectations.
The Metropolitan is doling good

business with the Marie Dressier
flicker, 'Prosperity.' mighty fine for

$36,000. May be held over a second

Albee for the first time Is giving
out double features, 'Goona-Goona'
and 'Old Dark House'; figured for a
good enuf $26,000.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-60-76-86)—'False Faces' (Par) and stage

show. Maurice Chevalier bringing
In crowd. Business around $40,00.0.

not as good as anticipated. Last
week, 'Most Dangerous Game* (Ra-
dio) got raves from the scribes, but
only a fdeble $18,600 on six days,
which may have been due to the
title.

Fox (4,000; 26-36-60-66)—'Tess of
the Storm Country' (Fox) and stage
show featuring Johnny Burke. Gay-
nor-Farrell pic getting a good break
and may box otRoe $20,000, fine for
this ailing house. Last week, 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (Fox) a cruel $12,000.
Albeo (RKO) (3;600; 26-36-66-76).
'Goona-Goona' and 'Old Dark'

House' (U) and -the Havana Casino
Orchestra heading the vaude. The
Ball pic is featured above the Hol-
lywood product, and $26,000 will be
okay. Last week 'Conquerors'
(Radio) $28,000.
.Metropolitan (Loew) (2,800; 26-

86-60-65)—'Prosperity' (M-G) and
vaude. Dressier picture getting
grand attendance and should rise
to an ' easy $36,000. Possible hold
over. Last week 'Faithless' (M-G,
$23,400. ,

Strand (2,200; 26-36-60-66)—'Tou
Said a Mouthful' (WB). Mild at
$12,000. Last week 'Scarlet Dawn'
(WB) $10,600, not iso good.

Lotsa Bucks, but Lotsa

Seats Alsd^That's the

Sitchyash m Seattle

• Seattle. Nov. 28.

Town is full of big shows this

week. Good gross total but Its

spread over plenty of seats. Ru-
mors again that the Paramount will

close early in December but unr
founded. Biz has been' good there

although not good enough, due to

huge overhead. Reputed loss last

week was $4,000. This week 'Whoo
pee,' F & M stage unit, gets the
big billing over the pic. B, o, looks
good,

'Prosperity' Is getting nice kale
on its own at Fifth Ave., while
'Strange Interlude,' at roadshow $1
top, at the Fox. shows big advance
sale, indicating nice biz.

Orpheiim's 'Conquerors' Is billed
as sequel to 'Cimarron' for its an
nounced closing week, house going
dark Dec. 1. E^xpected to reopen
Xmas day with vaude and band pol-
icy. Demonstrated this house can't
go for a stretch on pix alone, due to
the name being so closely wedded
with vaude and not having major
product available. Straight policy
went okay for five weeks, with big
films, hut then pinched down badly
to a walk.
Liberty making Its bid this week

for b. o. with a double bill. Music
Box has good draw in 'Rain,' land
ing among the ace bookinge.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3.106; 26-66)
'Night of June 13' (Par), and F&M

'Whoopie' on stage. Tab, with Zieg-
feld name prominent, means every-
thing; billing that way, too. Indi-
cated $12,000 is o. k. Last week 'Tou
Said a Mouthful' (FN) got little talk
at the. b; o.; plenty in the red for
$7,500.

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-56)—
'Prosperity' (M-G). With plenty of
favorable printer's ink getting a nice
$13,000. Last week 'Tess' (Fox)
slumped but at that topped the town
with poor $7,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-50)—

'Conquerors' (RKO). Giving Dlx
and Harding, the lights, but low ad
budget for closing week holds down
expected gross to weak $3,800 for
eight days. Last week 'Old Dark
House' (U) bad, meaning 'dai-k
house' for the Orph with end of
present week, $3,300.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (2,

000; 10-15-25). 'Parisian Romance'
(Hearst) ahd 'Branded Men' (Tif)
Ken Maynard getting the big play
in ads. Looks to get a good $4,600

Philadelphia..Nov. 28.

Although Thanksgiving business
was qultia okay In the dov -itown
sector, film house trade as a whole
wasn't so hot for the week.
For that reason, actual gains are

figured In several instanoee this
week without holiday aid. Clara
Bow's 'Call Her Savage,' despite
mixed notices which Included sev-

.

era! out-and-out rapis, started
briskly and should get a subetan-'
tlal $23,000 with another grand and
a half not Impossible.
The Mastbaum's final bill won

high praise both for 'Bill of Divorce-
ment' and stage show (which in-
cludes the' Mills Brothers, KOn Mur-
ray and Sylvlia, Froos) but not more''
than $36,000 Is Indicated.

'Prospierlty,' -which opened at the
Boyd, got some pretty bad notices
and despite a fine Thanksgiving in-
take doesn't look goo^ for more than
1114,000 on its week.' Though not
sensational, that's better than the-
atre's recent average and may re-
sult in a second wOek.^-

'Strange Interlude,' which was
under expected figure In first week
at the Aldlne with $13,000, figures
as having a chance to jump a peg
or two this week or, ait the worst,
to hold Its own. Film has a chance
for four weeks in road-show policy.

'Three on a Match' opened rather
weiakly at .the Stanley and is al-
most sure not to make , the grade
for more than a week with not more'
than $12,000 indicated.
The Earle, which is being rumored

as about to bO dropped frqm S-W
chain, is slipping fast and thi9
week's bill, including . That's My.
Boy' on the screen and Joe Laurie.
Jr., heading stage show, is hardly j

likely to boost gross beyond $15,000
mark. 'Air MaU,' with fair notices^-,

may get conventional $8,000 at the
Stanton.

Eetimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800: 40-66-76)—'Bill

of Divorcement' (RKO) and stage
show. Fine notices for picture and'
surrounding bill, but not much b- o:
excitement seen. Unlikely to hit

over $36,000. Last y^ek 'Tou Said
a Mouthful' (FN). Just short of $37,-

000. ,.;

Stanley (8,700; 85-66-76)—'Three/
on a Match' (WB). Notices Just fair',

and unlikely to last more than a
week; $12,000—maybe. Last week
'Fugitive' - (WB), second week, didn't
reach expected figure; $13,000, fairly

good.
Boyd (2,400; 40-66-76)—'Prosper-

ity' (MG). Panned by critics, out
fine Thanksgiving take should help
hold first week's figure up to $14,-

000. Last week 'Trouble In Para-
dise' (Par) only $12,600, despite
some critical raves.
Fox (3,000; 86-40-76)—'Call Her

Savage' (Fox) and stage show.
Clara Bow's comeback film has
plenty of fine prospects despite so-
so. notices. Almost sure of $23,000
and may get a grand and a half bet-
ter than that. Last week 'Tess of
the Storm Country' (Fox) won .a
good, strong $23,000.

Earle (2,000; 40-66-06)—'That's
My Boy' (Col) and vaude. Nothing
exciting expected with house ellp* '

ping fast-. $16,000 or lees Indicated.

'

Last week 'Night Mayor' (Col) a
grand iinder expected figure with
$16,600.
Aldine (1,600; 50.$1.60)—'Strange

Interlude' (MG). Second week and
ought to benefit by holiday Influx*

First week $18,000.
Stanton (1,700; 36-40-66)—'Air

Mail' (U), Usual $8,000 expected.
Last week 'Night After Night' (Par)
wGSilc bX $7,600*
Karlton (1,000; 30-40-66)—'Trouble

in Paradise' (Par). Looks good for
some, real activity. Maybe $4,200..

'Age of Consent' (Radio) was an
awful flop! and stayed Just two days,
$900. 'Cabin in the Cotton' (FN)
shoved in suddenly got $1,900 tor
the rest of the week.
Arcadia (600; 30-40-66)—'Faith-

less' (MG). Ought to get around :

$2,300. 'Magic Night' (UA) n.s.g.

with $2,000 In five days.

Last week 'Klondike' (Shef) slowed
up after nice start, $3,800.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 26-56)—'Rain' (UA). Joan Crawford bal-

lyed, expected $4,600 is nice trade.
Last week 'Crooked Circle' (WW)
picked up toward end to get $3,000,
poor for six days. .

Fox (FWC) (2,100; 66-$1.66)—

»

'Strange Interlude' (MG). Shearer-
Gable getting the big type, O'Neil
barely mentioned, not meaning so
much to film audiences. Nice ad-
vance sale augurs well. Top is

$1.65, but cheaper scats went best.
Staying nine days. Fell off after
the holiday pace. Estimated for a
nice $12,600 for the nine days. Last
week 'Kongo' '(MG) and 'They Call
It Sin' (FN) better, but only fair,

$3,000.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-25)^

'Blonde "Venus' (Par) and 'Pack Up
TouV Troubles' (M-G) in split week.
Shows signs ot picKing 'up on this
policy, $2,800, fair. Last week '1 'own
to Earth' (Fox) and '70,000 Wit-
nesses' (Par) fair at $2,900.
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2 Pix Beat Censor Raps, Hay Loop;

Tailhless; $22,000; may; $1«
In Tl^

• Chicago, Nov. 28;

Two censor-banned pictures got
through this week—'Okay America*
(U) at the State-Lake and 'Faith-
less' (M-G) at the Oriental. Last
week another picture, 'Three on a
Match* (FN) shook ofC the locks the
censors had sought to keep sealed
on the cans. While much girief, time
tiXiA cost Is involved, the censors,
o'lice undisputed potentates, can be
overruled, it seems. And 'that's

ebmethln:g to be thankful for in a
season of multiple worries.

.
Bopklng:s are being switched with

confusing, p frequency right now.
This, of course, is the usual pre-
hollday. jockeying to get the best
possible: break under admittedly ad-
verse cohditlQins. McVic'kers and
United Artists are especially in the
unwelcome class for the holidays,
and in view of the bad biz both have
ciinlked up all season.
Fox okayed the Gaynor-Farrell

'Teas of the Storm Country' to go
Into the big Chicago Instead of Mc-
Vlckers, but this was not interpret-
ed as a favor. United Artists is

mentioned for before Christmas
temporary closing, as is McVickers.
State-Lake closes Dec. 9 until after
Tuletfde. . ..

Estimates for . This Week.
Apollo (UBO) (1,800; B5-$1.65)—

fMaedchen in Uniform' (Krimsky)
: (2d-flnal weeIO> Booked for three
weeks,, stayed two. Might get some
dough in the .Germanic neighbor-
hoods liere at pop prices, for there
l8 a large colony. Auspices api>ar-
ently depended on the intelligentsia
for support, and nobody should ever
do that in Chicago. It doesn't reg-
ister at the box office. 'Maedchen'
scrammed with a skimpy. (6,000.
House dark until Earl Carroll 'Vani-
ties', but expects Cecil DeMille's
'Sign of the Cross*. In January.
^.Chicaao (B&K) (3,940; 36tB6-76)

irpi'Tess. ,of Storm Country* (Fox)
and 'Irene' musical tab. Maybe
some extra biz around over the hol-
iday weekend, and Toy Parade Sat-
tirday morning brought hordes ' of
kids hanging to their mothers' pook-
etbooks. Tollow Thru* was liked at
the Orlential some weeks ago, and
this Fanchbn & Marco resurrection
of a fondly recalled musical may be
an aiding factor. Say 136,000 on 8
days. Last week 'If I Had a
Million' (Par) took out |24,000 on 6
days.

McVicker* (B&K) . (2,284; 36-66-
75)—'Prosperity (M-G) (2d>flnal
week).. Helped by holiday, but only
110,600. Mentioned to close during
most of December. Meanwhile Clara
Bow's 'Call Her Savage' .(Fox) on
the books to follow next week.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 36-56-75)
^'Faithless* . (M-O) and stage show,

• Ed Lowry, Jane Froman, Walter
'Donaldson,. Gomez and Winona,
Lucky Boys, Gordon, Reed and King
constitute excellent entertainment,
a little deficient In recognizable box-
ofilces names, but getting over.
House should see a $22,000 week,
distinct improvement on - what It

has beeb doing all fall. However,
boosting the overhead several G's
to bring out the vote, and doubtful
If any profit represented. Last
week 'Three on a Match' (FN) and
a Lowfy stage show worth |23,706,
big.

Palace (RKO) (2,633; 40-66-83)—
•Rbck-a-Bye' (Radio) and vaude.
Figure $23,000, oke. House grabbed
$22,400 last week with 'Conquerors'
(Radio).

9tate,-Lake (RKQ) (2,756; 35-65-
75)—'Okay America' (U) and vaude.
Two radio bookings. East and
Dumke and Earl Hines* orchestra,
headlining. Picture was held up by
censor trouble for three months,
having been originally set for Pal-
ace. House goes dark for holidays
after one more bill. Eutlmatee $14,-
OOO against last week's $12,000 with
•Little Orphan Annie' (Radio), which
drew capacity matinees of kids and
Tolled over and died every evening.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35-
65-75)—'I Am a Fugitive* (WB) (2d
week). What this house needs is a
^snappy stage show with the 12

" Apostles, Al J.dlson and Paul White-
man's orchestra. Good pictures do
poor business. 'Fugitive' will wind
up 'Tuesday with $9,000 for its sec-
ond week, good by recent standards,
disappointing by historic measure-
ments. First week $13,500. 'Sher-
lock Holmes* (Fox) slated to sue-,
ce'ed. 'Cynara' also mentioned, but
Goldwyn loath to throw his Colman
opus to the Christmas wolves, ind
house may darken after next week.

Fete Wobber Nov. 30
Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Pclosation from the Industry here
plans attendance at a dinner to be
tendered Herman Wobber at the
Palace hotel, *Frisco, Nov. 30.

Cli.Ti-jos- jMeuhlman is chairman of

arrnnsromcnts. •

INDIANA ADDS SHOW

AND UPS GROSS lOG'S

^ Indianapolis, Nov, 28
This is a good week for all houses.

Openings on the holiday were ex-
ceptionally good.
The Indiana went back this week

to the 'Rio Rita* stage unit along
with 'Tpu Said a Mouthful' at 66c
top. Show, of course, will lead the
pack, with the Lyric, with vaud-
fllm, following. Apollo has an edge,
too, this week, because of the ap-
pearance of Dick Powell in 'Too
Busy to Work.' He is a former local
m. c, appearing at the Skouras-
Publix theatres.
Loew's Palace showing — adver-

as 'exclusive'-will be better than
good trade for this spot. ...

Estimates for this Week
Af)ollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

35-60)-^'Too Busy to Work' (Fox).
Clicking for" good figure; maybe $3,-
2O0. Last week 'Tess of Storm
Country' (Fox) finished as expected
around $3,600.

Circle (Skouras-Publix) (2.600;
26-35-60)—If i Had a Milllori' (Par).
Oft with a bang and expected to
reap about $6,000. Last week 'Eve-
nings for Sale' (Par) weak at $4,000.

Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;
25-36-60-66)—'You Said a Mouthful'
(FN) and 'Rio Rita' unit oh the
stage. This program will boost the
take to about $17,000, maybe more,
as the show deserves a climb. Last
week 'He Learned About Women'
(Par) mild $6,500. .

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 26-36-60)—'Robinson Crusoe' (UA). Looks
$8,000, especially good for this spot.
Last week 'Prosperity' (M-G) did
around that figure.

Lyric (vaudfllm) (Fourth Ave.)
(2,600; 26-36-50) —'Sport Parade'
(Radio) and vaude; with Grace
Hayes' topping. Around $10,000.
Last week 'Golden West' (Fox) and
vaude fell to $7,600.

Downtown Xmas BaBy

Helping K. C. Cinemas;

Bennett, Hon/ 15G

Kansas City, Nov. 28.

The largest crowds of the year
downtown ^or the holiday week-
end heralding Santa Claus and other
features, and the theatres were
Jammed. Sponsored by the Merf
chants* Association, it was given
wonderful support by the papers.
Streets are a mass of Christmas
greens and color, with prancing
reindeer suspended from every trol-

ley and light post.

All first runs this week cut Its

last weeks* picture a day short and
bpened Thanksgiving. Loew's Mid-
land held 'Prosperity' over for the
second week. This Dressier feature

had not been billed as an exclusive

and some of the residentlals started

announcing it as a coming attrac-

tion while It was running at the
Midland, which may have had some
bearing on the holdover, although
it was good business as the picture
drew a bigger mat on the second
Friday than on the opening day.
Reported that the RKO Malnstreet

win close for two weeks before
Xmas and possibility it will then re-,

open straight pictures is causing
uneasiness among the musicians
and stage crew. Also announced
several of the Fox houses will close
shortly.
The Shubert is dark again but

has 'Of Thee I Sing' for a December
date.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (860; 15-25)—

'Virtue* (Col). Will go close to $3,-
000, good. Last week 'Golden West'
(Fox) hurt some by similarity of
title to 'Girl of Golden West,' but
got $2,200, fair.

Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-
50)—'Rockabye' (Radio), and stdgo
show, with Kenneth Harlan and Al
St. John featured. Week look.s for
fair $15,500. Last week 'Conquerors*
(Radio). $14,600.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-35-50)

—'Prosperity* (M-G). Held for the
second week. Dressier feature con-
tinues in high. Indications are for
close to $11,000, nice following last
week*s big $19,7i.)0.

Newman (Publix) (1,800; 25-35-
50)—'If I Had a Million* (Par). Will
go to $15,000, big for eight days.
Last week 'One. Way Passage' (WB),
alv day.s, $0,000. oke.

BUFF BEARISH

Not Even Cut Scales Help-i^'M ill ion'

Mild $20,500

Buffalo Nov. 28.

Business generally off here with
low-scale, houses not even drawing.
The Buffalo is finding 'Million* a

disappointer 'at $20,500.°

Estimates for This Week '

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

'If I Had a Million* (Par) and stage

show. Unlikely to top $20,500, quite

mild. Last weelc 'Prosperity* (MO).
An okay $27,000.
Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 26-

40) 'Trouble: in Paradise (Par).
Looks to get $8,500, n.s.g. Lost week
'Night After Night) (Par). House
slipped to $6,300, pQor.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 25) 'Big

BroadQiEist (Par).:. ,
In second run,

may i-each $8.500 . with luck, fair

under policy. Last, wefek 'Rackety
Rax' (Fox) $3,800 on 6 days.

Hipp (Publix) (2,400 ; 26)( 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (Fox). May get $7,500,.
low. Last week 'Faithless* (MG)
and vaude. Ran up $9,600, also . not
so forte.

. Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26) 'Sport-
ing. Age* (Col). Feeling low price
opposlsh; probably under $6,500.
Last week 'Crooked Circle' (WW).
Neat $7,500.

HublsJubflant

At Upturn; 'Rain;

'Rockabye,' 25G's

Boston, Nov; 28.

It may be only a mirage, or a
sight of real gold at the rainbow's
end, but local pic houses: jubilated

this week, with big biz registering

strong. Several boxofflee films are
one reason; and, . pessimists and
ifoes of vode notwithstanding, stage
helps mightily In the combies.
Advancing its opening to Thanks-

giving day, the Met packed 'em In

at all five shows, and found the ex-
tra show so profitable the policy

was continued through Sat,, with
likei results. It waa the most
auspicious opening the theatre has
had In months, and. audience reac-
tion was superb to splendid . film,

'If I Had a Million,' and gorgeous
stagia revue, including a popular
Fabien Sevltzky feature. The cur-
rent week' runs elglit days, and
should gross the biggest the. house
has had In a blue moon.

'Rain' stepped In Friday to Loew's
State and Orpheum to crowded
houses. Queues formed for Joan
Crawford, women predominating.
Although every critic In town rap-
ped the pic plenty. , Yet Saturday
both houses again jammed them in,
the Orpheum registering a record
for that week-day. Loew execs here
expect 'Rain' to equal the figures of
'Prosperity,* with possibly a shade
better at the Orpheum.
After the good business 'I Am a

Fugitive' brought, Paramount, ad-
vancing opening one day to holiday,
got away on a fine start with 'Tou
Said a Mouthful,' with two follow-
ing days of very brisk biz for this
house.
RKO Boston begins big, while

RKO Keith's broke its record as
combie with Constance Dennett as
big draw, Saturday with biz being
the palace's best ever with vode
served up with fillums.
Along the Rialto the weekend

brought a rejuvenation; the better
business feeling was in the air.
Managers stepped sprlngily and
spoke in unwonted cheerio voice.

Estimates for This Week
Mai (Publix) (4,330; 36-55-75) •!£

I Had a Million' (P^) and stage
show. Three big days at the start
indicate $40,000 for 8-day week.
Last week 'Evenings for Sale* (Par)
and stage show, 6 days, $18,500, off.

Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 26-
30-66-66) 'Mouthful' (FN). Look.s
like $10,000 for eight days, pretty
good. Last week 'Fugitive' (W'B) 6

days. $6,200; previous 7 days gross-
ed $14,000 with 'Fugitive.' Few pics
in past six months have held over
like this for- two weeks run.'
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-50)

'Rain' (UA). Excellent, $20,000.
Joan Crawford great draw liorc.

Last week 'Prosperity' (MG) $20,000,
fine.

State (Loew) (3,500; 30-50) 'Rain'
(UA). Good, $15,000. Last week-'
'Prosperity* (MG), very good, $19,-
400.

Keith's (RKO) (4.000; 35-50-33)
'Rockabye' (Radio) and vaude. Ben-
net: going great guns, $25,000, splen-
did. Last week 'The Conquerors'
(Radio), very good at $25,100.
Keith- Boston (RKO) (4,000; 40-

55) 'Sport Parade' (Radio) and
stage show. Okay $11,600. Last wec-lc

'Mfui Against Woman' (Col) $11,400.

2 More $2 Pix Brave Pre-Xmas

Bow's $60M at Roxy

Mty; ParV ffig Show, $6ai^

With Christinas only a little niore

than three weeks off, the pre-holi-

day sljamp now begins, knocking
down house averages and forcing

the Broadway showmen to try

all the harder for whatever trade Is

around. A cold spell over the week-
end, witH Sunday the chilliest Nov.
27 on record, is conceded as hav-
ing helped in

. starting the current
week on its way, regardless of what
its tail shows up.

. Two roadshow pictures have the

nerve to face the pre-Chrlstmas:

slump, 'Farewell to Arms' starting

at the Criterion Dec. 7 and 'Sign

of the Cross' opening tomorrow
(Wednesday), at the Rialto at a
$1.50 top.

Meanwhile 'Kid from Spain' at r2

runs Into the bad grossing siiell.

Doubtful whiether Sam Goldwyn
will decide on any additional road-
show engagements for 'Kid' until
after Xmas.

•Kid' got $23,000 on its first week,
including the $2,160 taken in open-
ing night, and on its second ought
to reach at least $18,000 with any
Itick at all. Thanksgiving's busi-
ness, which aided most houses last
week, was $4,130.
Two of the three de luxer stage

show houses have eight days In

Pro?/s Combos BnlKsl^

Tngitiye' Ups Maj/s

Twin BiU to $12,000

Providence, Nov. 28.
Splendidly paced, 'Fugitive* Is

soaring for sensational week at the
Majestic, where It is playing on a
twin-bill. Film has little or no op-
poslsh .from other first-run picture
houses, as the product Is exception-
ally poor. Majestic Is a sure-win-
ner for $12,000 or more.

Bills at the two combo houses,
Albee and Fay's, are stronger than
usual. Jack Dempsey . Is doing a
personal at the latter house, and the
former champ's engagement there
accounts for a rather big week.

'If I Had a Million* at Par looks
like a disappointment. 'Goona-
(Soona* at L€ow*s. Is set to catch
the booby prize.
Thursday, closing day of the 'cur-

rent week for the picture houses
here, will see Ethel Barrymore and
her new play, .'Encore,' at the Carl-
ton.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-66)—'Rock-

abye* (Radio) and vande. Picture
oka'' and sizes up well with the
stage show. Helping a lot In bring
ing anticipated gross of $13,000 in.
ijast week 'Conquerors' (Radio) did
a brodle to .$9,900.
Fay's (1,600; 16-66)—'Unwritten

Law' (Majestic) and vaude with
Jack Dempsey. Former champ re-
sponsible for the rather brisk pace.
Every indication that gross will be
olose to $8,500, and topple house
recor " Dempsey getting front page
publicity from sports writers. Last
week 'ITerlta^'e of the Desert. (Par;
was saved from doldrums by a fine
variety bill; $7,000, okay. '

Loew's State (16-55) — 'Goona
Goona' (First Diy)), lust like a big
deserted house; getting the curious
ones, but only a few. House has
done everything to sell the picture,
tut it will be lucky if this one gets
to first base foi" $5,600; way off.

Last week 'Prosperity' (M-G)

;

Marie Dressier turned loose much
heeded prosperity for this house
when she brought In a. fine $17,000.
Majotiic (Fay) (2,200; 15-55)—

'Fugitive' (WB) and 'Slightly Mar-
rlied' (Invii\clble) ; also Mickey
Mouse and sound news. Biggest at-
traction in town for the money, and
the fans know It. Packed opening,
the keeping up pace; $12,000 Is as-
sured, best 4jros3 In more than a
year. Last week 'ifou Said a Mouth-
ful" (KN) and 'Ked-Halred Alibi'
okay at $9,200.
Paramount (2,200; 15-56)— 'If 1

Had a Million' (Par). Opened
Thanksgiving Day when 'He Learned
About Women' (Par) v/as yanked
day ahead of schedule. First feature
had the advantage of holiday and
midnight sfiow, but Indications arc
for a $7,00.0 -week, n.s.g.. 'Women"
.for six-day run terrific disappoint-
ment at $3,200.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25-30)—

"Night Mayor' (Col) and 'King Mur-
der' (Chesterfield). Lool<s good for
nice $3,200 week. Last week 'Vanity
Htreef (Col) and 'Phantom of Crost-
wood" (iXiuUo) Jiist ca.sed into
$•-',300; ol<e.

their current week through having
brought in new bills Thanksgiving
day (24). Capitol, with 'Prosperity'
on $55,000, will probably hold over,
and Pa.ramou«t at $66,000 with Rudy
Vallee, Burns and Allen and the
Mpscohi Bros, on the stage, figured
as providing more draft at the b; o.
than the picture, 'False Faces.* It's
the Par's 6th anhlvei'sary flash.
The other de luxer, biggest of trio,

Roxy, is running considerably above
its a^'erage with Clara Bow in 'Call
Her Savage.' It may kiss $60,000
for highest grossing week since
hbuse reopened In August. Chance
for a holdover.
Another good performer on Broad-

way, 'Fugitive' on its third week at
Strand will hit $30,000, holding over
a fourth and may go a fifth. Win-
ter Garden, on strength of $15,000
for 'Mouthful,' second week, remains
a third, with everything a break for
Warner Bros. Just now.
The Strand la scaled low to be-

tween $15,000 and $16,000, which
with showing made so far, this fall
by WB-FN product in there, has
meant a good deal of nice, thick
gravy.

If getting the $30,000 looked for
currently. 'Fugitive' alone will have
shown $134,300 on three weeks. A
fourth ought to run it to around
$160,000 at least.

Mayfair, which held over 'Con-
querors' after a first week at $21,-'

200, slumps to $13,500, while third
week for 'Trouble In Paradise' at
Rivoli, ending today (Tuesday) Is
$16,600. There are three more days
to go, 'If I Had a Million* opening
Friday morning (2).
Rialto kicked out 'Kongo' Sunday

night (27) to make ready for the
'Cross' opening. On final five days
$6,200, poor.
'Maedchen In Uniform,' <3evman

talker which has surprised New
York town by sticking so long at
the Criterion on a two-a-day basis,
gets out Sunday (4), so that Par
cisin bring In 'Farewell.'

'

'Maedchen' Is looking for another
house to continue its run, which at
the Crit will have amounted to 10
weeks. The 44th St. was considered,
but now Is out. ,

Another eye-opener fo^ the smart-
ened-up Broadway mob Is what the
Hippodrome at a 26c top, with film
and stage show, Is doing. On its
first week, almost opening cold, It
grossed $11,200, with house's over-
head at around $9,000.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-|1.10-$1.66-|2.20)

—'Strange Interlude' (M-G) (13th
week). With nothing else In sight,
'Rasputin' is being awaited ifor. It's
being held up through prpductlon
trouble on the Coast. Claimed al-
most $10,000 last week.
Capitol (6,400; 36-72-83-$1.10-

$1.66)—'Prosperity* (M-G) and stage
show. Gauged to hit $66,000 on bight
days and to hold over. Last week
'Faithless* (M-G) fllvved to $38,000.
Criterion (875; 25-40-83-$1.10-

$1.65) —'Maedchen In Uniform*
(Krimsky) (10th week). Goes out
Sunday (4), 'Farewell to Arms' on
two-a-day try, starting Dec. 7. Ger-
man talker has been bettering a
$9,000 average here.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-72-83)—'Con-

querors' (Radio) (2d week). After
a nice $21,200 first week, slipping to
$13,500 as tops on holdover.
Palace (1,700; 66-$l.lQ-$1.66-$2.20)

-•Kid from Spain' (UA) (2d week).
First week, counting opening night,
$23,000, oke.
Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-$1.10)

—'False Faces' (W-W) and stage
show. Rudy Vallee, Mosconl Bros,
and Burns and Allen on stage cred-
ited with b. o. draft meaning
big $65,000 on 8 days. Last week
'Dangerous Game* and holdover of
Maurice Chevalieer in person poor
$36,900 on 6 days.

Rialto (2.000; 40-55-72-92-$1.10)
—'Kongo* (M-G) (2nd week). On
final five days ending Sunday (27)
only $6,200, ; weak. First week
$13,300, n.s.g. 'Sign Of Cross' (Par)
unfurls at $1.60 top tomorrow
(Wednesday).

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$l.l0)—'Trouble In Paradise' (Par) (3rd
week). At $16,500 on third week
ending today (Tue'sday) okay. Stays
three more days. 'If I Had Million'
(Par) coming In Friday a. m. (;4).

Roxy f6,200; 35-55-83-$1.65)—'Call
Her Savdgo" .(Fox) and stage .show.
Clai-a Bow's name at b. o. will bring
Roxy Its biggest week since reopen-
ing last August. $60,000, Prodeces-
."or, 'Tess of fjtorm Country' (Fox),
cle.'^pit*' .'aiic't Gaynor-Chariie Far-
rell namoH. only $31,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$1.10)—
'1 Am a Fugitive' (WB) (3rd

wffk). Heading for a big $30,000.
which means a fourth' week. Last
week, second, $39,500. pretty nice.

'

Winter Garden (1,418; 35-55-83-
!fl)—'i'ou Said M^outhful' (WBX
(and week). Joe E. Brown's latest
may 1)0 $15,000. Third week set foi;
plrtiire. Initial seven days $21,300,
okay.
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Pitt's Star Nam^ Pun

Ed Wyhn's Old Par Revival—Crawford Sus-

tains 'Rain' and Brown, $16,000 Each

Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

Holiday week-end, with no school
for. kids and bier, football game on
top, putting a rosy hue on the local
situation for a change, with all

of the stands looking up, and profit

In prospect along the line.

Most surprising of alt Is neat click
of Ed Wynri's talker revival, 'Fol-
low the Leader,* at Fulton. Picture
played here a year ago at Perin, but
did a nose-dive. Being reissued now
on strength of comedian's recently-
acquired air rep, and looks set to do
fine $6,000, best here In some time.

'Strange Interlude,' a great dls-
apppintnient In Its road show en-
gagemeiit, getting less than $8,000
In Its first week. Holding over, but
Jtor ho apparent reason.

Apparently ' little to choose be^
tween -Rain' at Penh and 'You Said
a Mouthful' at Stanley, with Joan
Crawford, and ' j^oe E. Brown ex-
pected to p'aU around $16,000 each to
their respective box offices.

,
The

Penn broke Its house record for

straight pictures last weesk with
•Prosperity.' giatherin^ $28,000. An-
other Dressier-Moran picture,

•Caught Short,'; holds Penn record
under- presentation policy at $41,000,

Davis gettlns only four days, with
That's My Boy,'- -house going: over
this. week. .to new. double-feature,
flrflt-i'un pbjircy; aWunllkeiy to betr

-ter Aiioderate.$2,000 for' brief session.
•Air'Majr. Hot too \lrnpres'slve .at

Warner. but niay manage "a'falr "$8;-

600 for .sie'vien'dayB/"
.

". "

,

' estwrtalM for Thiik Week ,

'

. ; Aldino . (Lbew's) .(2,100; ,B5r83-.

4l.l«-$l;6W—^St^a^ge ihte^lude^<(M-
G), -.'Pretty, hiuch of a disappoint-:.

iiVept in every rrespe'ct;-^ First week,"
li- performancea.'and' leda. £han $B,\
"000, ..-pretty unimpreasive .at- this
scale.' -Staya ;

fQr second .week,;, npt
on Btrcmrth pi lnltlia.l session,- how-
ever.-

:'

' .

•
;

•

P»vii- (WB) (1,700; .15'Z!Srm^
tThttt'^ My ..Boy' -(Gpl).- Only-, four:-

days .for.^.,thls.M>he, .with ..house
switching- . ta. hew ' .'double teattvire

policy th.is.wieek, and should do .Av-
erage 12^000 for brief session; Last
week.'13-Women-' (BKO) jtbout the
sahie °lp five days. •

: Futton <Shea-Hyde) (1,700; .16-25-

40)r^'FQU6w the JLeader' (Par) . Sur-

.

prise click for this Ed Wynn- talker
revival, brought back on st'renkth
of comedian's recently-acquired' air
rep,< as:weU'ai3 his phenomenal legit

trade -at. Nixon -few weeks ago."

Abound $6,000 in prospect, a neat
figure here and best In Some time.
Last week 'Kongo' (M-G) hot - so
Dad at $4,600.

' Penn,.(Loew-UA) (3,300; .26-35-
SO)—,'Rain' .<UA). Crawford's name
should, prove helpful in holding up
takings, despite >. plcturels inhei'ent
weaknesses. Around $16,0Q0 looked
for. Last week 'Prosperity* (M-G)
broke house's - straight picture rec-
ord at $28,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600} 26-35-50)—

•You. Said a Mouthful' (FN). Had
advantage of- Thanksgiving day
ppcnlrig at holiday prices and stays
eight days in all to permit house to
get back to- Friday openings. That
should meain anx all-right $17,000,
with general opinion that it's one of
Joe . E. Brown's, best. Last week
'Tess of Storm Country' (Fox) brur
tal at $9,000, proving even Gaynor
and Farrell need a story.
.Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—
Air Mall' .(U). Like Stanley, this

one getting light days, too, in order
to return to Friday ojpening. Extra
day may mean a bit better than
usual, and 48,500 seems like a fair

estimate. Last week 'Bill of Dl
vorcement' (RKO) a

.
surprise .at

$7,500 for flye days.

fLU SCARING 'EM AWAY

IN N.O.; TESS,' $14,000

HOLIDAY 91IRT ROUTS

THOSE ST. L B O. BLUES

St. Louis, Nov. 28.

Thanksgiving holiday brought
along- a big boom at most box-
ofllces: Excepting . State, all are
beating, last week's and some, are
ejijoying capacity business part, of
the time; Friday and Saturday big,

with: the first waiting lines in a long
time. .

Fox Is cleaning up with a Gayn6r-
Farriell, who always bring them put
in lai'ge numbers here. Will be big-
gest for house in many weeks. Its
neighbor, the Missouri, ialso getting
much bigger play than usual, but
it's mostly kids wanting to see 'Lit-
tle Orphan .Annie.' .St. Louis and
Ambassador getting a share. of the
extra buSlhess, and Lbew's / cutting
in, toO; • • - •

•

;

.

Estimated for-- This Wieek
Ambassador (WB) (3,000; 36-60-

65)—'Croolted . Circle' (WW) and
Stpopnagle and Bhdd on .stage. Big
plugging oi latter keeping gross, lip
to $14,000, good. ' Last week 'Fugi-
tive (WB) nice $13,000.
Fox (Fojc) (6,000; 25-35.-50)—'Tess

of Storni Country' (Fox) and F.'&
M. . unit. Gaynpr-FaLrrell . alwayis
eqoi for. .box offlce h^re, . maybe
$20,000, . big. Last week 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox) $i7,000. '

: . ;

Lo'ew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 26-
36-50)-^<Mas'k of Fju Manchu' (MG)
6ke at arPund ' $12,000. Last week
•Pi'osperity'dtf^Q) 424,600; big. .; .

'MicBOUri (RKO)" (.3^600;, 26jJ^5.-.6aX
U'L'ftTile" Orphan Annie *(RKO) and
'Night.> After Night'

.
(Pa^); ,,K.ida

going big ra* fbrn^.er, ^Way . do oke
$8,60o;' Last' week- 'Secret's of Frenph
Pollpe* .'(RKO). and 'Age of Corisieht*
(KKO):$5,000,-pff.v. ...

St, Louis (RKO). (6,000; 2ei-36^6Q)
'The-CPnqu.erorB*-(RKO). Opened

three .days:ahead'bf tlcbedule' for -1,0-

day run. 'Gioihg. falrljr.for $16,Q00 In
1.0 . days. - tost ' w.eek ''Old Dark
Hbuse' (U) ran only, four - days-'On
$2,500.-

;

Holiday Start Boomed
N. H.; *Savag<^' lOG, Nice

^
New Haven, Nov. 28.

Palace cut. •Tess* 'to six days to

bring 'Call Her Savage* in for eight-

day runi Clara Bow name being 24-

isheeted above picture title to big
returns. . .

'

Thanksgiving holiday meant swell,

business for everybody.

Estimates for "This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 40-

60)—'Evenings for Sale' (Par) and
unit. Looks to $9,000, fair. Last
week 'MiUlon' (Par) and unit $9,600.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040 ;
36-60)—

Call Her Savage' (Fox) arid 'Snood
Demon.' A sweet $2,500 opening
day and a big $10,000 at least. .Last
wejek 'Tess* (Fox) a disappointer,
tumbling to mlld $6,200 for six days.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 85-

60)—'Mouthful* (FN) 'arid 'Cabin in

Cotton' (WB). Nice holiday xjp'en-

ing should help gross tp good $6,500.

Last week 'Three on Match' (WB)
and 'Ciall It Sin' (WB) built to okay
$6,200. .

•

'

' College (Arthur) (1,565; 26-40)—
Sherlock' Holmes* (Fox) and 'Vir-

tue.' Headed for a. satisfying $3;000
to equal last . week's 'Man Against
Woman' and 'Kongo' "(M-G).

.

New Orleans, Nov. 28
.A,ll quiet along the boxofflce fronts,

with "Tess* on guard at the Saenger,
aided immeasurably, by Mme. Schu-
manri-Heink in person, receiving
major attention. An Influenza scare
is the real militating influence, IbCal

medicos warning townspeople to
eschew filmerles temporarily.
'Mask of Fu Manchu' at Loew'

not exciting undue curiosity, and
•Air Mall' is doing tailspin at , Or
t)heurii. Other houses at sixes and
sevens.

. 'Estimates for This Week
-'Sacnger (3,400; 26-35-50) — 'Tess
of the Storm Country' (Fox) ,ind

fitage ' sTiow. Farrell and Gaynov
Btlll . potent, but Schumann-Heink
Also real draw in this ppera-loving
town." Xooks like $14,000. Last week
t)ad weather held 'Prosperity' (MG)
to $12,000.
Loew's State (3,000 ;

60)—'Fu
Manchu' (MG). Around $9,000. this

liOuse receiving weak pictures late

ISr« Last week . 'Sherlock Helriies
4F0X) failed to arrest attentlpn, as
•Ustn'^^s dropped to $7,000.
. Or^eum (RICO) (2,600;, 25-36-50)^

Detroit Pages the CU
|^cll#|6FS;ta

^ That Gives Yo4 an Idea

Detrplt, Nov.. 28.
'

All new ones this week and the.
vacation week helped some houses;
George Raft in person at the Mich-
igan Is not strictly kid fare, but
Tess of the Storm Country* Is.

Uiider Cover Man'- also not for the
kiddles at the Mich.
Howevet; the :FIsher has Joe E.

Brown In .*You .Said a -Mouthful,*
that should be oke. 'I Am a Fugi-
tive' at the UA Is -getting a break
with $11,000. , .

It's tough when the local circuit
houses have to send for money from
out of town to pay off. The Michi-
gan draws on the Flag Amusement
Corp. in Chicago every now and
then, but more often lately.
Last week at theUA 'Prosperity

proved it still isn't near the Corner,
at least in Detroit.

Estimates for This Week
.Michigan (4,045; 15-^5-65-72-76)-^
Under Cover Man' (Par) and
George Raft in person. Orily $20,500,
n.s.g. Last week 'If I Had a Mil-
lion' (Par) and stage show poor 'at
$20,000,
Fox (5,lpfl; lE-36-55)-^'Tpse of

the Storm Country' (Fox) and stage
show.

. Strong $30,000. Last w6ek
'Too Busy to .Work* (Fox) fair at
$16,000.
Fisher (2,665; 15-35-55-72-75)—

'You Safd a Mouthful' (FN) and
stage show. Better at $14,000; Last
week 'One Way Passage' (WB)
weak at $8,300 In six days.

United Artists (2.01&; 16-35-55-
72-75)—'I Am a Fugitive' (WB)
Good trade at $11,000 clip. Last
week 'Prospenty* (MG) in Its sec-
ond week was just a stop gapi $9,OQO
Downtown (2,760; - 16-25-56)—

'Conquerors' (Radio). Good goings,
$9,000. Last week 'Air Mall' (U)
only $4,800.'

'

Paramount (3,448; 15-25-40)—
'Smillri' Thru* (MG). Second ruii
getting $4,800. Last week 'Grand
Hotel' (MG) weak at $2,400 on
days. '

;

—'Air Mali' (U). Rurining very
light, may garner $8,000. Last week
'Conquei'ors' (U) $9,000.
Strand (1,800; 60)—'Six Hours to

Live' (Fox). Around $2,500. Last
week 'Divorce In the Family* (MG)
did $2,200.
Tudop (800; 35)—'Rackety Rax'

(Fox). Football fans may send this
one to $2,100. Last week 'Evenings
for Sale' (Par) $2,000.
. St. Charles. (1,200 ;

25)—'Thirteen
Women' (RKO). I,,ocal popularity
of book may fnean $1,800. Last weeli
'Th.^-f s' .?'r.v 111.. ' fP.iM r-fif. $l.."nOv

ntlSCd FRISKY,

Comprative Grosses for November

Total of grosses during November for towns and houses

viously reported weekly. Dates given are the closing day

NEW YORK

listed as pre^i

of the week.

CAPITOL
High. $110,400
Low.. 16.000

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $95,000
Low.. 32.000

ROXV ,

High.$173.600
Low. . 28.000

MAYFAIR
High. $53,800
Low.. 7.200

STRAND
High. $78,800
Low. . 8,000

PALACE
High. $4t.000
Low.; 8.OOO

Oct. 29

Smilin'
Through
$74,200

(2d week)
Stage Show

All
American
$48,000

Stage Show

Six Hours
$41,000

Stagei Show
Merry-Go-
Round
$18,600

One Way
Passage
$26,700

(2d week)
Bill of

^ Divoreenient
$16,600
Vaude

Nov. 6

Smilin'
Through
$61,000

(3d week)

Night After
Night
$64,300

Once in a
Lifetime

- $40,000

Merry-Go-
Round
$11,100

(2d week)
Three . on

Match
$30,000

Big Broadcast
$13,100 .

Nov. 12

Red Dust
$67,000

Hot Saturday
$44,600

Rackety Rax
$36,000

Air Mail
$20,000

Three on
Match
$21,000

(2d -week)

All-American
$13,700 . .

Nov. 19

. Red Dust
$31,000

(2d week)

Evenings for
Sale

. $62,000
(Maurice '

. Chevalier) •

Sherlock -

Holmes
$46,000

J
Air Mail. :

$9,800 ,*,;

(2d week) y

I Am a
Fugitive
$6^200

Once in. a
Lifetime '.

$11,100
(6 days ).

CHICAGO ,

High.: $71,300
Low. 26,000 Stage Show.

. San Frai^lsco, Nov. ' 28.' •

'Prosperity* .and .•Rock7A-.bye*. are

biggest money pictures pf^the tpwn.

Former at Pdramount arid latter at

Golden Gate 'are'-.-itulllng in'; the

shekels wlth .a ^viip that's - a Joy to
iriaTiagerial Hearts. .

The $1.60 two-a.-day showing, of .

Strange - Interlude's ~ doing , -just

fairly for Fox*8 .'St .Francis which',
hopped from grind to rpaidbhow'
policy for tble'n arid ^ others 'to foilr

low.
;

•;::.;•;
.

'

,

"Warners pull^ a funny one_when'
they temporarily went secbrid run.
this- week for selvdri' days' only,' to-

Play 'I.Am a S^ugitlve* which .F-WC
unreeled two weeks

.
previously at

the Panimount. WB figured plenty
of good cash left In' 'Fugitive' and
were right. Business oke.
Today (Monday) United. Artists

operis' 'White Zpinblei' after having
held over 'Robinson, Crusoe' for five,

days: over- the twp^ 'weeks. Ah ad-
vertised otter .of - l5:c. admission, to
all .kids, .under -18

.
brought plenty

youngsters In. .

'

Orpheum again folds up at end
of the current, stanza which has
Conquerors' mpved up.from polden
Gate after' swell week there. Sup-
posed to ireopeh Christmas.
The Fox set to reppen Saturday

(3).
-

Estimates For. This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-

40-66)—'Rockabye* (Radio) and
vaude with Heldt*s band. Continu-
ing Its click policy of recent weeks
house rolling merrily along a\ $16,-

500, Constance Bennett pulling 'em
In. Last week was plenty hot-cha
with over $16,600 on 'Conquerors'-
(Radio).
Orpheum (RKO) (2,300; 26-30-40)

—'Conquerors' (Radio). Moved up
from Golden Qa;te after swell week
there and poor at $4,000. House
closed at end of week.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-

55)—'Prpsperlty* (M-G).- Dressier
Moran coiribo ' means' . dough and
$18,000 Is just thatj plenty nice.
'Tess. of. Storm -Countcj^* .(Fox)
started off nicely last.^veek" but col-
lapsed and ended in disappointing
$14,000.

St. Francia (Fox) (1,435; $1-$1.50)
-:-'Strange Interlude* (M-G) . Twice
dally presentation of ' ^jje O'Neill
drama doing fairly well at arpurid
$10,000. Still rri; : •

,

United Artists (1,400; 26-36-50)-
'Whlte Zombie*

.
(UA). Opened' to

day (28) after extra; five' days of
'Robinson CrusPe* (UA) which
grossed house around $4,000, with
the preceding and second week
hitting about $7,000.
Warfield (Fox) (36-50-65)—'Hot

Saturday (Par) and stage' show
Not pulling and $16,000 Is apt to be
the poor take. 'Sherlock . Holmes
(Fox) hit about $16,000 last week'.
Warners (2,672: 35-55)—'Fugi-

tive' (XVB). Temporarily second
run on this one, which previously
played at Fox Paramount two weeks
ago. Back under WB banner again
theatre will hold pix nine days for
posglble - $9,000. 'Scarlet Dawn'
(WB) was poPr at $5,000 last week.

ORIENTAL
High. $52,600
Lew. :' .15.600

STATE-. ,

LAKE
High. ,$45400
Low.'. 6.000

LOEW'S
STATE:

'

High.^ $48,000
Low.-. 10.000

£ARA- ,

OUNT
High: $57,800
Low.. . 8.000

HOLLY-
WOOD

High. $37^
Low. . 6.500

DOWN-
TOWN .

High. $318,000
Low..' 7.000

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $80,000
Low.. 21.900

Cameraman Bankrupt

|iOS Angeles, Nov. 28
Herbert C..Van Dyke, cameraman

and Marguerite F. 'Van. Dyke, his
wife, filed petitions in bankruptcy
here, each listing assets of $100.

Van Dyke's liabilities are $2,998.88

and his wife's, $2,598, with both as
Sliming responsibility for similar

CHICAGO
Oct. 29

Big Broadcast
$34,000

Nov. 5
Red Dust
$40,000

Six Hours
- 417,000 ,

Stage Show

.'13 rWomen-
;

' $16,000 .

. Vaude -

Hot -

Saturday
- $16,«00
(New iLow)

:Once' in '

: Lifetime
' $14,600

Nov. 12

Trouble in
Paradise
$30,000

Red Dust
$20,000

Hell's
Highway
$16,000

Nov. 19

Too Busy, to
Work

. $26,000 •

(New i-ow)

Blessed
Event
$23,700

That's My
' Boy .

• $8,000

Oct. 29

. rSmllin" -

.Through •

. $10,600 • .

•(2d week)
,

Stage Show
Night. After
.Night .

r $,12;600 '

Stage Show.
The' Crash
. $10,600 '

Successful:
Calamity
$7,000 .

"Vaude

.Nov.^6

Movte.jCirazy'
.',.$12,850

' -\:

. Madison
. Stiujare.
-J$ll,800

•

Life 'Begins
$16,800

Cabin in

Cotton
$11,000

Nov. 12

-Tod ;BuBy to
= Work
$14,200

Trouble, in
Paradise

- $14,000

Life Begin*
$9,000 -

(2d week)

Crash
$8,700

Nov. 19

Prosperity
. $18,600

Hot
Saturday

' $11,200

Fugitive'
$16,600

FuiBitive
$16,000

BROOiCLYN

FOX
High.
Low.

.

METRO-
POLITAN

High.
Low..
ALBEE

High. $40,500
Low.. 11.400

STRAND
High.
Low,^ >

Oct. 29

Movie Crazy
. $25,000
Stage Show

Blame the
Woman •

$10,000 .

Stage Show
Robinson
Crusoe

' $20,000
Vaude

13 Women
$20,000
Vaude
Cabin in
Cotton

_$14,.3_00_

Nov. 6

Night After
' Night
$39,800

Six Hours to
Live

$12,000

Divorce In
Family
$21,000

Merry-Go-
Round
418,000

One Way
.
Passage

._$12,700 $13.000

Nov. 12

Hot Saturday
$31,100

Once in a
.Lifetime
$18,000

Red Dust
$36,700

All American
$17,400

They Call It

Sin

Nov. 19

Evenings for
Sale

$26,500

Rackety Rax'
$16,000

Rain
$26,000

Air Mall
$21,000

Three on
Match
$15.300

NEW HAVEN

PARA.
MOUNT

High. $21,000
Low . . 6.300

PALACE
iHlgh.
Low..

SHERMAN
High. $16,000
Low.. >. 1.600

Oct. 29

Broadcast
$11,100

Stage Show

All-American
and

Merry-Go-
.

- Round
$8,000

-•

One-way
Passage
and ;

Crusoe
$5,0.00 -

Nov. 5

Night After
$7,400

Rackety Rax
$7,500

Paul Ash

Rain
arid ,

Croaked
Circle
$7,000

DETROIT

Nov. 12

Hot Saturday
$9,400

Red Dust
$9,200

Life Begins
;

' and

.

Hold 'Em Jail
$6,000

Nov. 19

Paradise*
$8,800

Prosperity
$9,700

Fugitive
$9,000

MICHIGAN
High. $53,100
Low.. 16,000

FOX
High. $50,000
Low . . 8,000

FISHER
High. $29,000
Low.. -6.600

Oct. 29

Movie Crazy
$15.^00-

CNew. Low)
Stage Show.

- Six Hours
; $20,000
(Mmot Schu-
man-Hfelnk)

. Stage Show
Night After,

$12,200.
Stage Show _.(N.ew_.Low)

Nov. 5

Red Dust
$28,000

Night Club
Lady
$17,000

Tiger Shark
$6,600

Nov. 12

Trouble in

Paradise
$20,100

Rackety Rax
$19,000

Red Dust
$11,200

Nov. 19

Blessed
Event
$21,800

Sherlock
$13,000

Three on a
-Match
$10.900

PHILADELPHIA

EARLE
High. $27,000
Low.. 11.500

FOX
High. $41,000
Low.. 10.500

STANLEY
High. $37,000
Low.. 8.000

Oct. 29
Troubles

•
. $14,500
Vaude

Rackety Rax
$18,600

St.tge Show
Movie Crazy

$16,000

Nov. 5
The Crash

$14,000

The Crusader
$18,600

Rain
$15,000

Nov. 12

F-aithless
$14,000

Sherlock
Holmes
$17.000

Broadcast
$14,000

Nov. 19
Call It Sin

. $14,000

Busy to Work
$18,500

Fugitive
$23,000

(C'ontimnvl on pnco 2T)
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Holiday typed Mids^ but No Wows

million' Well Regarded, but $9,000 Only
Fair-^Will Rogers Slipping, $8,500

Mlnneat>oll8,. Kov« 28.

Publix loop bouees got a flying

btart on the ' new week through
opening on: Thanksgiving, one day

In advance of the iisual. The extra

holiday swelled grosses to some ex-

:tent, but lack of outstanding attrac-

jtlons. la .proving a barrier to rer

jppectable figures.

•If r Had a Million,' well-ratefi
generally good picture, failed to
idemonstrate heavy b. o. at the: State,

ltd .formidable jcast embraces a long
; Ilist of proniliieht. players, but
neither Individually nor :ln th^ir^eh-^

tlrety do these names possess ptrong
pulling pdwer., Gary Cooper, top-:
ping the list, not much of 6i card
here aiid Jack Oakle'has hO boxr
office 'it' locally.. ;-

Not so long .'ago one of the best
of -box office , bets here, Wlir Rogers,
Is very much on the downgrade aiid
his newest, 'Too . Busy to "Wiork,'.

(While well liked, Is not receiving a
great amount of box office, attention'
at. the Century. ,,

'The RICO Orpheuni Is in ho better
box office boat thah. Us' Publix op-'
posltlon this • we^k. 'Old " Dark
Hou^e' arid. Lloyd Hughes in per-
son apparently mean ilttle; Picture
Is miiids box .office, - and moreover.'
Is rio great guris as a splne^
phlilei',.

Legit houses are • faring even
worse than the vaudeville and i^ic-

ture ' spots,
.
although • 'Another

ILanguage,' at the Met currently, is

a61hg"falrly well.

Estimates for This Week '

- Stat* (PubllxJ 't2,200; ' BB)—If :I

Bad a Million' (Par). - Well liked
picture from pen of former Min-
neapolis newspaperman,. Bob An-
drews, but not sufficiently outstand-
ing to cause box office scramble. No
box o^ce names. May top $9,000,
fair. Laist wfeek 'Trouble in Para-
ifllsfe''-(I'ir), $6,800. Tlgtit.

,

Oi^pWum (RKO) ' (2,890j BB)-^
«OId Dark House' (U) and vaude.
Including Lloyd Hughes In person
and'' Silly House. Picture trails

many other preceding horroi; films
and is without cast names tp pull,

£tage show satisfactory,- but: noth-
ing with much box. office meaning..
Maybe $9,000,: light. Last ' week,

.r. . (Continue^ on page 1,2)

MEW'K VOTES TWIN PIX

Ol)T;10l|tHFUI,' 12G'S

Newark, Nov. '28.

The double feature scare Is over
for the time being at least. An
agreement is said to have been
reached by which, no Jlrgt run down-
town house will play anything more
than single films.'

'Red Dust' leads this week's pa-
rade with a fine $16,000. Loew's was
the only house not to open on.
Thanksgiving Day and this gives
most of the. others eight days as
well as holiday oh this week.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 1B-6B)—

Tou Said a Mouthful' (WB). Strong,
iand on eight days may run up over
$12,000. Last weeTt 'Air Mall' (U)
on six days not hot at over .$7,B0O.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 1B-2B-36-B0)
•—'Three on a Match' (WB), and
•Madison Square Garden* (Par). Not
80 strong on first runs but should
go nicely Iiere. Should beat hully
$6,000. Last week 'Virtue'. (Col),
and 'All Amerisan* (U) okay at
nearly $4,100 on six days.

Little (Cinema) (299; 2S-40-B0)—
•Lulse, Konlgin von Preuesen' (Por-
ten). New prices not liked for
bringing in too many on lowest 26c.
Has Thursday opening at all tinries

but German film should be good at
$1,800. Last week " 'Przysleglas'
fPolish) okay at nearly $1,400.
-Loew's State (2,800; lB-68)—'Red

Dust' CM-G) . Gable-Harlow set for
a smashing $16,000. Last week 'Rain'
(UA) a fine $14,600.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; IB-BB)—

That's My Boy' (Col) - and 'Rbbln-
eon Crusoe* (UA), On eight days
will .hardly collect over $3,600. Last
week 'Washington Merry-GorRound*
(Col), and 'Big Broadcast' (Par)
better but not good at over $3,600.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

66)—'Trouble in Paradise' (Par).
Well, praised but clever Aim will
hardly beat $5,500, if get that. Lnsi
week 'Eveiiings for Sale* (Par) and
'Iixjn Mastei-' (Allied) on six days
$5,800.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-65)—
•Conquerors' (Radio). Good notices
and strong advertising; may beat
a fine $12,000. Last week 'Danger-
ous Game' (Radio), and 'Afraid to
Talk' (IT), six days, $8,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-2B-

SO-40-45-50)—'Tess of the Storm
Country* (Fox>. Old story; maybe
iiice $6,500/ Last week 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox) on six days didn't
reach $4,000.

(

Edington-Vincent Merge

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Harry. E. Edington ajid Frank W.
Vincent join, forces today and will

operate from the former Gardner-

Vincent offices in the Equitable

building. *

Each wiU^ continue to handle his

present: group.. Qf clients, but the
-pair are forming a hew corporation
to^haiidle future clients under their

joint manageiment.

m

Tes^^Bestl2G

. . Denver, '-lilbv.. 28....'

; W4th perfect tbeatrb weather, no
first; ruhnera- have' ahythlhg to com-
plain about. -. (^nor and- Parrell

prdve they still have a hold oh D'en-

ver and the orph is heading to-

ward a fine week. Denham is $100

-over iagt week,, hi^ 25c. top proving
popular and hundreds who went ta
sepond and thira runs are going to
Denham every week. -

Denver, with 'If I Had:a MUlioh,*;
is way do.wn from last week when
'Prosperity* l^ro' ght a little pros-
perity to Denvfi/r. Many .regular
rfepver, fans. 'da^^^d this week's ad-,
mission and 'perhaps |)uttlng next'
week's with' it as well are buying $1.
(Beats to world premiere of 'Silver
Dollar* Thursday night. House will
close all day Thursday to decorate,
and one show at nl£rht. 'Regular
Pfices rest . iof, Jweek.
. .Paramount not doing any.better on
split week now . than : for first few
weeks under.that p61ioy;.-Rialto with
a seven-day- picture lis betteir than
last; week's split policy.
Denver, with 'Silver Dollar,' and

Orpheum with 'Conquerors' are put-
'tlng on the - bifj^gest campaigns of
year lot neict webfc; .

Last week the Broadway, with the
musical comedy ^ 'Sally,' did close to'

$12,000, with a $2 top. :

Estimates for . This Week
Denham (Hellbom) |(1,700: 16-2B),

'Magic Night': (UA) and stage show.
Biz still bullish at 16 ind 26; $3,600
is plenty oke. Last w^k 'Last Mile'
(Tiff) did an excellent $3,600. Pic-
ture tied into- local angle of last riot
at Colorado state pen and caused lot
of talk around town.
Denver (Publlx) (2,600; 26-36-40-

50), 'If I Had a Million' (Par). Mar-
Jorle Nash at the organ. Slumped
to $8,000. Last week 'Prosperity'
(M-G) did an okay $10,600. Dressler-
Moran In Denver usually pack 'em
in.

6rpheum (RKO-Huffman) (2,600;
26-36-40-60), 'Tess of the Storm
Country' (FOx). West Masters at
the organ. Gaynor-Farrell upplng
the pace again to a nice $12,000.
Lost week 'Fugitive' (WB) did a
good $9,000. However, it was quite
a drop from the previous week,
when 'Too Buqy to Work' (Fox)
clocked $14,000. '

Paramount (2,000; 26-40), 'Night
After Night' (Par) and 'Trouble in
Paradise* (Par), split week. Looks
to $6,000, mild. Last week 'Hot
Saturday' (Par)' and 'Three on a
Match* (FN) did only $3,600, poor,
on a split week.'
Rialto (900; 20-26-40), 'That's My

Boy* (Col). Fair $2,800. Last week
'Last Man' (Col) and 'Night Club
Lady* (Col) , only $2,200.

Radio Stayer-fiineiB o|i

Sun. Kite Dentinsr L'ville

Xioulsvllle, Nov. 28.
Theatre In Louisville had little to

be thankful-for Thahksgiving week,
which proved to be one of low weeks'
of fall season. However, all man-'
agers'were looking forwaird to better
receipts during the current week,
with a good start indicated over the
week end.
Opening of National, with Its 40c

scale for stage show and picture, is'

gradually cutting into boxofflce re-,
turns of other theatres, and the hurt
is b6ing felt on everything but thfe

better pictures.
With better than'average pictures

at several houses, and with a little

more wholehearted -exploitation, the
wdek may come near'to being aver-
age forthese days and*ltmes. Sun-
day night radio programs believed
to be holding lot of middle-aged,
patrons at their firesides.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's <8,400; 26-35-60>—'Pay-

ment Deferred' <M-Q). Way oft at
: $6,000. Last week 'Prosperity' (M-
G) closed to a big $12,000, follo,wIng
the biggest ad campaigns here In
two. years.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 25-
30-66).—'Call Her SaLVkge' (FOx) and
vaude. Bow is bowling 'em over
for a. nifty |9,600. Last Week 'Cabin
in Cotton' (FN) $6,900; . ,

Strand (Fo,urth Ave:) (1,786?
35-BO)—If. i;Had a Million* (Par).
Good -for $«;000. Last week *Tou
Said a Mouthful' (FN) $6,600.
Brown -(2;e00; 2B785-.4O)—*VJrtue*

(Col). . Falf\ $2,600.' Last' .week
'Sport Parade' (Radio) ia blah $1,000..

National (2,400; 16-26-40)—
'Crooked Circle' (WW) with Marcus
Show. This is the next to the last
week for the A. B. & Marcus show.
Off at $3,000. Last week 'False
naces'CWW) $6,000.

'

-Alamo (Fourth Ave.). (900; 16-26-
40)—rSherlobk Holmes' (Fox). Off
a^ .$1,800.. Last, week "He Learned
:Abbut''Wpmen' (Par); $8,000^.

Gds €0 Big in

Bennett, $13,500; Bow.

|iP00;B.O;$LQd[U^

Cihclhhatl, JiTov. 28.
Current take at downtown cine-

mas Is favorable following last
week's Thanksgiving, harvest. 'Pros-
perity' Is a bellringer {or the second
week.

.

: 'Rocfcabye' arid . 'Call Her Sayifige'
;are thia. best drawing new xeleasesi
;

' Estimates for This Week
' Albee (R^CO) (3r3<>0; ^5-80)-r'Ol(J
Diark .House' (U) and JIKO tJa.-
tlonal Revue. Screen and stage fare
ibpth sans names and. 60-60 In caho-
;py and press plugs. Should get
$13,000, mild. Last week !Too Riisy
,t6 Work'. (Fox) and FrM 'Mickey
and Minnie Mouse' unit with MoUy
Picon added. Pulled oke $18,800.

; Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 30-66)—
Trosperlty' (M-O). Holding over
to a sweet $10,000, following a high
and handsome $17,200 In first seven
days and warranting a third week's
:showlng. - .

-

Palaco (RKO) (2,600; 80-66)—
;'Rockabye' (RKO). Bennett, large
typed, swinging along to $13,600,
good. Laist week 'Conquerors*
(RKO) $10,600, fair. .

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-55)—
'Gall Her Savacre' <Fox) Clara Bow
arrowing for big $10,000. Last week
'Night After Night' (Par) $9,600,
good.-

Keith's (Libson) (1,BOO; 26-40)—
'Night Mayor' (Col). Polling an av-
erage $6;000. Last week 'Tou Said a
Mouthful' (FN) built up to $6,700,
which was quite tasty considering
comedy opposish.
Grand (RKO) (1,026; 16-80)—

•Rain' (UA>, second run, and 'Pay-
ment Deferred' (M-G). Split week.
En route to $3,000, oke. Last week
'That's My Boy' (Col) $1,300, fair.
Family (RKO> (1,000; lB-25)—

'Hidden Gold' (U) and 'Bride of the
Legion' (1st Div.).. Nice $3,000 In
prospect. Last week 'King Murder'
(lat Dlv.) and •Wild ' Horse Mesa'
(Par) $2,400, oke.
Ufa (400; 80r40)— 'Rasputin'

(Capitol>. -In second week, good
$1,600 indicated; after $3,000 first
week.

s Contract

Exhib Quittner Tried It by Motion—Par
Suit Going to Trial

In arguing a motion requiring
Paramount to produce various rec-
ords, documents and minutes of
meetings, Arthur BUtler Graham,
for Joseph Quittner, demanded a
copy of Will Hays' contra,ct. Pro-
duction of the Hays agreement was
wanted because It oontains a clause
which, It was alleged by counsel
for Quittner,' does not hold him re-
sponsible for the flnanciar end of

the M.P.P.D.A.

Gabe Hess, for Hays, argued
against approval of the motion in
this respect and it •wasn't granted,
court at the same time denying mo-
tion on Par records when it was
stated by oounsel It would take
months to collect the data wanted
and several trucks to transport It to
court. With case set for early hear-
ing, it was believed court felt Par
would not have sufficient time to
dig up > papers desired.

3 Tough WeebU
Grosses Slid Slightly During Nov.

Labor Qainis

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

ISnrlco Ricardl, finger, has en-
tered, a claim: for unpaid wages with
the state labor commission against
Bill Hogan's orchestra, now at the
Frolics, Culver City. Ricardl says
he was phly paid $15 during , the
jiast four weeks and seeks the re-
niainlng $226 he claims is due.
Walter Morosco has been sum-

moned for hearing before the com-
mission on the charge that he failed
to pay Flllp Albr^chtsen, butler,

$27.60 wages.

Baltimore, Nov. 28. ;

R.uslness
. is railying and tlijlnga

are beginning to Ibok up once more.
Cut-price w'avo was .a severe shock
•to the .economifc .status of the';the-
iatr6s in the . downtown belt; ahc^
'While theiy " ar© '. still ' teieillng Jt.
slightly, they are' rifevfeftheless, noW
starting to .sit.up iagSiln and take
inourishnrent. . . .

',

': But as the towh goes into its^ third:
week of Ipwered admissions there
is no doubt that the theatres are
not as well- oft as they were before
the war started'. And there isn't any
doubt that all of them would be
happy to get back to status; quo if

they knew how to go .about if. They-
regret, th^lr haste^ but are making
the -best .of a bad mistake.

On general strength there is little

;
dispute that the great pull of the-
Week is at the Hippodrome where
.Constanc;e Bennett is -drawing rave^
and femitnes for* 'Rockabye.' Lckal
icrltics ijfrho his.'ve been' aritl-Behnett
in the past 'are at .present. leadll!kg

the"^'fanfare for thlki. .line. ' s'ttduse
started out with a rush and it's

building, ,. ... ; • .

•Ruhne'rup for e. a. honors goes to
the New where Clara Bow is mak-
ing her comeback. The red-headed
gal is by all odds one of the biggest
attractions this house has had this
^season.

.'If I Had a Million' was another,
one of those pictures that drew
huzzas from the .dailies, but it's

:having a tough tiihe .duplicating
that reception in cash. . . The. fans in
this town want their flickers in the
recognizable mold and with enough
male-and-female seasoning.

'Strange Interlude' figures as sat-
isfactory- for its tWo-a-day session.
Will stick, out its fortnight to a
sizeable profit for Loew's.

Eatimate For This Week
Auditorium (2,000; 65-83-$1.10-

$1.66). 'Strange Interlude' (M-G).
Opening week at twice dally meant
$9,600, okey, and for the current and
final session looks for $5,000 more.
In about three months arrives at
the Stanley, Loew's run spot right
next door to the Auditorium.
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-

36-40-66-66)—'Hot Saturday* (Par)
and vaude. Lita Grey Chaplin and
Jimmy Save on the stage helping
some, and may reach ».$16,000, very
oke. Town in general is on the rise
currently as the shopping district
booms for the prehollday buying
rush. Last week 'Cabin in Cotton*
(FN) nice enough at $15,100.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

26-36-40-65-65)—'Rockabye* <Radl6)
and vaude, Plckena Bisters : head-
lining but completely overshadowed
by the terrlflo punch of this film.
Femmes by the carload for la Ben-
nett's current heaf't tangles. Big-
gest Bennett apparently since 'Com-
mon Clay' locally. Indicates $14,000,
smash proportions at the .lowered
rates. Last week 'Conquerors'
(Radio) got a mighty boost from
the Thanksgiving holiday on the
closing day to touch $11,300, quite
oke.

Keith's (Schanbcrger) (2,4i()0; 25-
30-40-50)—'Learned About Women'
(Par). House is plunging Oh ads
currently and it needs everything
to help this film above $4,000 falr-
iHh. 'Air Mali' (U) previously
touched $4,4O0.

: New (Meclianlc) (1,800; 25.35-
40-50).—'Call Her Savage' (Fox).
Clara Bow is doing it, not terrific,
but an acknowledged power at the
box office when compieircd -nlth
previous films in this house during
the past few months. - Jacks the
register; figures plenty at $6,000.
'Tens of Storm Country' (Fox) pre-
ceding week got by at $4,200.

Stanley (LoeW-UA) (3,400; 25-
3S-40-SS-C5)—'If I Had Million'

At no time during November has
the b. o. situation among the fir^t

run spots In the three bigeest keys
been anything except doubtful.
Now, with DiBcember approachint^
and the pre-holiday slump setting
in, the first run b. o. of New York,
Los Angeles and Chicago faces a."

precarious three weeks that calls

for the utmost alertness upon the
part of theatre operators.
November . has been a tough

month for product, but December-
Is to be no better and may be even
tougher, according to what New
York showmen are discussing. .A
shortage of suitable or alhiost any
product ip being felt for these firs^

runs. :
,'.

Present compilations from . 'Va-i

rlety's' weekly b. o. estimates in-

dicate that for the four weeks ehd-»

ing Nov. 25, as cOinpared with Oc-
tober, this year, the aggregate*

grosses of Jthe three spots declined,

6.26%. Hai'dest hit is the'CJoast.'
.'

ISliminatlon. pf stac^: .shows arid a
generally lower«ld scale dipped <he
total takeln, according to observa-
tion. .

.

':

Aggregately the three keys gross-
ed $1,260,200 in November as against

$1,331,6|90 in" October.
^
The samer

situations are 12.8,%- under Novem-^
ber, 1931, .as 'doriipax'ed to" Noy*ih-J
ber, this yeaV. ^h^ N'pVem'ber, i99i,'

'the. aggregate. b| o, for .the ^ah^e
spots amounted to. .$1,434,joO. . \ ,>ti.\

t Best in :East -.1. ->

• Best showings thus-far are- *elBg
made __by the 'BrbadVviy houses, -aW'

compaVlsohs show these 'spdts be^^

irtg. less. than 1% .Under 'OctobtJt^'

this" year as against Noveniberi
J

,

. Grrossing an estimated $7.94,400 In

, . . (Continued on paga 15)

ITS PRE^XMAS IN MONf

^

mSAT/ TEPIpi ISJf

Montreal^ Noy, 28.";''

Theatre men are inofosp bver..iieirt'

month's pre-holiday Putldblp liluch

;
above ayietagi ighbwS. dipped l)erH-*

ously hfear read last .week, -•^vheIy

pengoes. a-plehty" expected. - Only^
Loew's cime through' with- a wallop"

on 16th birthday and fieV'erf-.acte 6r
vaude. ' '

.
"

• J .

Curr.fently show shoppers hav6,fi
plethora of tifioide, each one of th^
big three main stems showiifi.g .aces;

with Palace on top with 'Prosperity'*
Fans seemingly ' prefer ' to willk
streets gazing in wihdo^Vs, since.

;
department stores '

• ate •
, whacK-

• ihg up the ballyhbo for Xmas trade;
Loew's goes back to 'five actis and
!'Hot Saturday' and Capitol double
jbill Includes 'Night Mayor,'. Prin-
cess trying out a .brace of British,
Nabes taking it on chin and liable to
stay cold till January.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 60-7?)

---•Jack's the Boy' (British). This
legit house goes grind this week and
may get 'Old Countryltes:, $6,000
maybe. Last week French operetta
company gathered $8;000 on sub-
scriptions and sales.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 76)—'Pros-

perity' (M-G). They ought to flock
to this, but as things are may only
get $12,500. Last week 'Red Dus^
(M-G) dipped to $11,600.
Oapitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Night

Mayor' (Col) and 'Divorce, .In the
Family' (M-G). About. $9,000. 'Ti-
ger Shark' (WB) and 'Three on a
Match' (WB) . previous week barely
took $10,000.

•

Loew's (FP) • (3,200; .75)—'Hot
Saturday* (Par) and .-vaude, oke for
$13,000. LatJt week fiftVfen actb- of
vaude for anniversary b$tllyhoo And
'Si.xv;Hour$ to'Liy,e! (Fp.3t) /grosaed
$16,000, all the money 'In town.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 35-60)—
'Thark' (British) and 'Sign of Four*
(British). May be upset here on
great popularity of Tom Walls and
Ralph Lynn. Guess is for $8,000.
Last week 'Okay America' (U) and
•Children of the Big House' (Col),
$7,000.
Imperial (France Film) (1,900; 25-

40)—'Les Galtea de I'Escadron"
(French). Prob.ibly around $1,600.
Last week 'SI Tu Veux' (French)
$1,600.
Cinema de Paris (Franco Film)

(600; 25-50)—'La Fille et lie Garcon'
(French). Repeated from last week»
when it grossed $1,400.^ May get
$1,000.

(Par). Hotcha notices and every-
thing on paper to make a standout,
but they're Just hot coming in that
way. Will be satisfied from open-
ing ])ace If the total manages to hop
across the $13,000 line, which means,
just pa.s-eable on the booka Getting
the smarter mob but that's smalt
con^pensatlon for the -b:o. lethargy*
'ProHperlty' (M-G) was retarded bjr
antl-revlews to $16,300, good.
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Looks Like Unit System for RKO

Film Stttdio-Selznick Back to

Coast Without New Contract

Hollywood, Nov:. 28.

It's understood on the new unit
system proposition tor Radio pic-

tures . pi'oductlon the niaxlnium cost

win be 1176,000.

An attempt to bring In an average
programmer for $125,000 will -be

made.
Figured at this average studio

will be able to balance Aim rentals

grosses now obtainable, it is

claimed.

Clocking

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Since the advent of John
Hertz, the taxi mogul, at Para-,
mount, scribblers on the lot

have hecome jittery dver ru-
mors that he plans to clamp
meters on all the typiewrltei s.

New York, Nov; 28.:

Dave Selznick Is returning this

week to the coast without haying
fixed himself a new deal Tt'lth RKO.'
Whatever negotiations may be had
with Selznick will be through Ben
B. Kahane, president of Badio Pic-

tures.

Kahane has been reported from
time to time as coming east but
Indications are that he will not leave
the coast for at least two weeks and
not before Selznick returns to the
studio there.

The RKO heads In the east are
apparently determined not to

negotiate any new deal with Selz-

nick at the present time, although
various comprbftiise plans were pre-
sented from the Selznick end. Ea,ch

of these had Selznick supervising
all production besldeq^ producing
some pictures personally.
Among these plans. It is stated,

was one whereby Selznick proposed
to unitize the RKO studios with
such producers, as Lewis Milestone,
King Vldor and Walter Wanger.
It Is doubtful If Milestone would
consider a contract at under ?7B,-

000 ,
and percentage per picture.

Same .with Vldor, Wanger's. terms
are not estimated.-

Jaffe at $1^
Much of the RKO. obstinacy to

elgning a new deal presently with
Selznick comesj from the fact that
he islgned Sam Jaffe as studio man-
ager at a time when the RKO east-

ern heads were not quite ready to

do so, and then assigned Jaffe to
production instead. . The rub was
over the question of JafEe's salary
of $1,1)00 weekly. It Is said. Ea:ltern

exeds figured Selznick signed .JaflCe

for more money than was being
considered or that he had received
in simiar Job at Paramount. At Par
Jaffe was under his brother-in-law,
Ben Schulberg.
Another eastern objection Is that

besides desiring to produce pictures
personally oh a percentage basis
and a share of the profit, Selznick
wants to supervise all on an addi-
tional salary of $4,000 weekly, $1,000

more than he has beeii receiving.

The RKO people figure that the
studio will be unitized and plans
are for producers not to handle
more than four to six pictures each.

Selznlck's plan had him down for

eight personally, besides siupervis

Ing all production, according to ac
counts, on Radio's 36 feature films

annually.
DeMille's Example

The particular example on this

production matter Is. Cecil DeMille,
who in his 19 years of work as a
successful picture producer . has
made but 57 pictures, or an average
of three yearly. In that time, he
also supervised 15. Yet DeMille is

rated as about the industry's crack
director and Is probably the wealth-
iest pi'oducer in the biz on his own
right. Hisi 'Sign of the Cross' opens
at the Rlalto, Broadway, Wednesday
(30). Statistics of DeMille's com-
plete record were sent out in New
York by his press dept.

Kahane's Plan
Kahane has a unit plan all set for

the studio and has been known to

have spoken to several indie pro-
ducerR for possible RKO hookups
How Kahane's idea jibes or differs

with Selznlck's remains unknown
Kahane will likely present his unit
plan to the RKO heads In New
York, upon his arrival during De-
cember.
Selznick has been east around a

month, during which time the RKO
studio production has been under
the supervision of Merrla.n Cooper
who has been suggested as one of

RKO's new unit producers by Selz-

nick.

Selznlck's overlong stay In New
York probably was Impelled by tlie

reports that Kahane was likely to

come east sooner than he really;

intended. .
*^

.
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THESE ARE THE DAYS

TO CRACK IN, SAYS DAAB

These are the days to crack In the

business with a wallop and stay

there. The right kind of an Indie

producer h^s his greatest oppor-
tunity. What he needs is a story
with a slightly dliterent slant and
a bandwagon of exploitation.

So says Hy Daab, former jpress

agent, who now has a 32,000-word
story ready for production.

'All I need is $35,000/ says Daab,
'and I will handle this exploitation.
I don't have to go to the big com-
panies for distribution. I'll market
It myself and make money.' -

Workers* Average Age
Obtained Through Survey

Detroit, Nov. 28.

A survey is being conducted un-
der the auspices of thd local Film
Board of Trade to find out the

average age of the theatre attend-
ant. Survey being made undei: the
direction of Audrey Lltell, local

Secretary, may be th^ forerunner of

a national survey along sanie lines.

Local spot Is being used as a test.

If results warrant same will be
done by every film board of trade.

ANOTHER NOTABLE AD

CAMPAIGN FOR 'CROSS'

Yoiii^ Brown Learning

Hiram S. 'Buddy' Brown, Jr., son
of the former president of RKO, is

going into the film biz.

He has started with Amedee J.

Van Beuren, working his way from
the ground up.

Goldstone Third Producer

Of *PubHc Damned' Pic

^ Hollywood, Nov. 28.
.

Phil Golastone's next production
win be 'Public Be. Damned,' same
title announced by Radio and which
Columbia Is using for ia story In.

preparation. Goldstone and Radio
had the title on their programs sev-
eral months ago.
Wilson ' Collison wrote the Gold-

stone version, which Christy Ca-
banne jvlll direct. Negotiations are
on to get Edmund Lowe for the
lead.

LANGDON'S SERIAL
Hollywbod, Nov. 28.

Harry Lahgdon engaged by Nat
LeVlne as featured comedian with
Bela Lugosi In serial, 'Whispering
Shadow,' which goes }nto produc-
tion Dec. 1.

Steele's 'Zoo' Chore at Par
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Joe Steele, former i'N p. a., has
been aslgned the adaptation of 'The
Murder in the Zoo^ at Paramount.

Advertising campaign on 'The
Sign of the Cross,' which Is paving
the way for the opening Wednesday
(30) at the Rlalto, New York, has
to face the handicap of several
notable., recent campaigns. -John
C. Flinn, handling the 'Cross' open?-
ing, has virtually created the liew
departure when he planted his thep
sensational campaign for 'The Cov-
ered Wagon/ and. he's come through
again.

'

Sunday ads In New York had a
single attractor cut running down
the left hand side of the si>ace with
a shield bearing four starig, each lit

a la,urel wreath. The display, lines

at top, |>ottom and middle are 'Four
Stars,' at the top, the 'Cross' title

in the center and the house name
at the bottom, equally spaced. De
Mille'B name' gains attention
through the spacing above and be-
low rather than through blackness
of type, Vblch permits the name to
run with the tltlc> without either

killing the other. Above the title

are the named of the four leads. iBte-

low is a little well written sales talk

and showing time and' price scale;

the latter $1.5p top.

Selection of type faces and their

disposal Is such that Uiey have
virtually white spaCce value' In mak-
ing display while still carrying th,e

message. It dominated . every one
of the Ave Sunday dailies in which
it appeared.
"^Ith the' opening the formation of

road touring companies is now be-
ing completed, with the same $1.60

top and campaign.

Hal Olrrer Broke

(15 Anti-Tnist Suits in Films

Now Filed-3 Going to Trial Soon

Ruined Lil

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

After several treatments at
Par, Mae West's 'Diamond Lll'

had emerged as 'Ruby Red,'
with what was considered ob-
jectionable features eliminated.
Reading the new script, Miss
West commented:
'They've spoiled 'Diamond

LiV by making it cheap and
tawdry.'—From "Variety'a' Bollywood
Bulletin.

As elsewhere reported, John
Hertz yielded to the Hays
stand against screening 'Lil.'

COMPROMISE AVERTS

FWC THEATRE STRIKE

Hollywood; Nov. 28.

Strike ' threatened today (28) at

the United Artists. Pantages, West
Coast, Long Beach and Fox Wilshire
theatres by stagehands was averted
when a compromise was made by
Fox-,WC on their demands that two
electricians be- used iat the Bgyp-
tloUi Hollywood, which was re-
cently reopened as second run spilt

week picture house.
Condpromlse. provides for one

electrician to do all theatre main-
tenance work.

.

Holiday Hurts Extras

Hollywood. ^Nov. 28.

Sxtra placements down to 3,459

last week, which had only five work-
ing days due to Thanksgiving.
No big sets, with a crowd of 132

on Fox's 'Face in the Sky' the
week's topper.

Hal Oliver; RKO p.a., giving his

hlis home address at 143 West 49th
street. New Tork, admits he's broke
via the bankruptcy courts.

Assets none; debts, $11,696.

Stabl onDivorce'
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

John Stahl yr\\\ direct "Divorce
Question.'

It's the stage play by William
Anthony McGulre w^'^^k Universal
purchased from Edward Roland.

WUk-Saxe Going on

WB N. Y. Talent Job
Warners' eastern

.
pictiu-e talent

casting, formerly handled by Har-
old Kemp as part of the WB head
booker job, . which Kemp gave . np
to go with NBC, will be split be-
tween Jake Wllk, scenario head, and
Sam Saxe, Flatbush . studio man-
ager.
Wllk will contact the people and

Saxe will handle the tests. Wllk is

taking Kemp's secretary, Mildred
Weber, to interview the a,ctors.

Jolumy HineB In
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Johnny Hines has been engaged
by Metro for a part in 'Whistling in
the Dark,' featuring Brnest Truex,
with Eliot Nugent directing.
Frank Vincent spotted Hines.

Some New Faces at Old Roxy

Several from Backstage at Radio City—New
Ballet Mistress

Several changes have occurred in

the backstage personnel of the old
Ro.\y during the past week. Sev-
eral of the help moved over to the
RKO fold in Radio City, where they
will work for Roxy himself in the
latter new R. C houses.

The old house is working with a
new property crew and a new line

and ballet group. Mary Read has
replaced Russell Market in charge
of the line. Miss Read is the one
who introduced the Tiller step stuit
In America. Jhe new Roxyettes at
the old houses will be Jpcreased to
32 under Miss Read's tutelage. The
same girls will comprise part of the
ballet which has been increased to
48 girls.

.

This ballet will be under the di-
rection oic Catherine Littlefleld, who
comes to the old Roxy from the
Philadelphia Opera Company. Miss
Littlefleld will also be the premiere
ballerina.

Entire production staff continues
undei' the dh-ectlpn of Frank Cam 7

bria, managing ulrector of house.

PHILA'S TAX IN AIR

On Again, Off Again With Tiax
Measures

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.

It's oft-again, on-agaln with the
5% amusement admittance tax pro-
posed by Philaldelphia's City Council
as a measure for new revenue.
The bill was sidetracked last

week when a straight ,half-of-l%
Income tax levy waia proposed on
the salary of every person employed
in Philadelphia, a measure which
Would have produced enough rev-
enue to meet all.demands. A storm
of protest broke put all over the city
against the measure and council
made a quick retreat.
The various 'nuisance taxes' have

again been considered and it is be-
lieved that most of them, including
the admission tax, will be passed.
Drastic economy moves are being
made In the various city depart-
ments and so far the bill hasn't
been brought up for final consld-
ciation. •

;

,

Horton Back New Year's
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Edward Everett Horton, currently
in England making a picture for
British-Gaumont, has been engaged
by cable for the next Chevalier "pic-

ture at Paramount 'Way to Love.'
Horton was up for a second pic-

ture with BG, but called it off in
favor of the Par offe^. He's due
back here Jan. 1.

MINNEAPOLIS
(Continued from page 11)

'Once In a Lifetime' (U) and Olsen
& Johnson on stage who were
mainly responsible for very big
$16,000.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 40)—

'Too Busy to Work' (Fox). Picture
pleases, but shows no box office
walldp. Will Rogers no longer lur-
ing 'em in as of yore. Thanksgiv-
ing holiday an aid to gross. Should
reach okay $8,600. Last week, 'Two
Against the World' (WB), $3,800.
light.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 3B)—
'Golden West' (Fox). First western
for several weeks and attracting
some attention at this house, good
spot for this sort of picture. Looks
like about $3,500, fair. Last week,
'Madison Square Garden' (Par),
$2,900, jlght.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 40)—

'Jewel Robbery' (WB). First Min-
neapolis run. Powell-Fi'ancis com-
bination bringing in some cus-
tomers. Fair $2,600. Last week
'Smiling Through' (MG), good at
$4,000..

Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—'Back
Street' (U) and •"Bird of Paradise'
(RKO), split, second and third loop
runs. About $1,200 indicated, fair.
Last week, .'Grand Hotel' (M-G),
fourth loop run, and 'That's My
Boy,' (Col), first loop hut second
city run, split, $2,800, big.

There are around 66 auits on me
against majoir distributors, each
bearing In- some manner or other on
the anti-trust laws, according to an
unofficial checkup. Some are new<
some are three and . four years old,
arid in the case of the greatest* num>
ber It Is doubtful when . they.. wiU
come to trial, if at all.

In the past many such suits have
been settled out of court or cases
broken by the opposition.
Three of the more important ac»

tlons on file ar.e being heard this

fall. They are the Quittner vs.

Paramount, E. M. Loew vs. Para^i

mount, and Ivan Abramson vs. Hays,
and all dlstrlhs, In the Quittner
action the Hays oflice and q|^er dis-

tributors as well.as Adolph.: Zukor,
S. R. ICent and Sam Katz are,

n^imed, To trial curr.ent week after

several postponements, Kent and
Katz will be .

questioned/ although
since the Quittner action wais begun
they have severed their conneotlons

with .Paramount.
Quittner asks for $6,200,000 and

has Arthur Butler Graham as his

counsel, while Abramson is asking
$3,600,000, . alleging restraint of trade

by the M.P.P-DfA. and its prortucer-

distributor members.
The Abrdmsbn suit,, with Blau,

Perlmaii &" PoltUcoff as attorneys,

will come to trial Deo. 6 In Federal

Court, New TTOrk.

The H. M. Ldew action ftgalnst

Paramount, also under the Sherman,

laws, is now being heard in Boston

by a special . master. Some testi-

mony was taken In. New York a
week ago on the case.

Par Anteing *Cross' Temw
May Delay L. A. Premiere

Hollywood, Nov., 28.

Paramount boosted the terms on
•Sign of the Cross' Which Fox West
Coast wanted to put Into Grau-
man's Chinese opening Dec. 24,

with the .
possibilities now that' the

picture may not get local opening

until after New Year.

SmiLABITT CHANGES YABN
Hojlywopd, Nov. 28.

'Zoo in Budapest,' Jesse Lasky'a
first film for Fox, Is In for a re-

writei
Revamping Is to take out ele-

ments In the story similar to one
of the sequences in Warners' re-

cently previewed 'Central Park.'

Studio Placements

H. B. Warner, Louise Carter,
'Jennie Gerhardt,' Par.
William Gargan, 'Sweepings,*

Radio.
Alison Skipworth, 'All the Queen's

Men,' Par.
Patricia Farley, *King of the

Jungle,' Par.
Ayn Rand, continuity, 'Black

Pearl,' U.
Mary Brian, 'Blue Moon Murder

Case,' WB.
Arthur Brilant, screen play,

'Sulcide Club,' U.
Gloria Stuart, 'Private Jones,' U.
Lois Wilson, Grant Withers,

Richard Warwick, Dorothy Revier,
Richard Lou, Toshla Mori, Titusa
Koaml, Luke Chan, 'Yellow Cargo,'
Invincible, working at U.

'

James Donlln, Matt McHugb,
Sterling Holloway, Frank Marlow,
Bradley Page, 'Pig Boats,' Metro!
Yorke Sherwood, 'The Lady,*

Metro.
Nat Pendleton, 'Child of Manhat-

tan,' Col.
Richard Bennett, John Halliday,

Tassage to Paradise,' Par.
Henry B. Walthall, 'South of

Sonorti,' WB.
Florence Arllss, 'King's Vaca-

tion,' WB.
Edward Van Sloan, Josephine

Whittell, infernal Machine,' Fox.
Ferdinand Gottschalk, Helen

Ware, Harold Huber, 'Blue Moon
Murder Case,' WB.
,

^John Davidson, Louis Natheau,
Walter Miller, James Gordon, 'Be-
hind Jury Doors,' Hanchon Royer
prod.

.

Spencer Charters; 'Broadway
Bad,' Fox.
Helen Jerome Eddy, Louise Car-

ter, 'Madame Butterfly,' Par.
Harold Hecht, to direct dances for

'She Done Him Wrong,' Par.
Sam Mintz, adaptation, 'Ad Man,"

Fox.
Earle Sneli, H. M. Walker, orig-

inal story, 'Alaska Boimd,' U.
John H. Clymei", James Ewlns,

adaptation, 'This Loyalty,' U.
Jack Jungmeyer, James Mul-

hauser, Clarence Marks, dialos. 'Kig
Cage.' U.
Wallace Ford, "Big Cage,' U.
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Hip at 1M5-25C Does $1UG0 on

1st Week with Profit of Over $2,

A couple of 10c exhibitors came,
out' of the middle west a few weeks
ago and aeked If there were , any
empty theatres around. Someone
piloted them to 6th avenue and they

took over the Hippodrome^
The Woolworthine exhlba, A. J.

Cooper and William CarroUi picked

up Cecil E. Maberry on the- way.
He's been operating houses In Okla-

homa. Together they tried some
hinterland showmanship In the city.

Maberry. Is financially Interested

with Cooper arid Carroll, besides

being the Hip's newest managing
director.

Guess of the trio was right, even
If some, of the big shot showmen
around 'Iteoadway might have
laughed afi'. them. On their first

week the Hip shows some black.

First week's overhead running to

$9,000 with initial week's gross $11,-

200, with a 10-16-26C scale all day.

Some advance advertising and prep-

aration of house for opening brought

nut up for first week, but It's to

come, down $1,000 or more for the

future. PurniBd a lot of coal, tdo,

to heat the Sixth avenue barn.

. Overhead '

Stage show biidget Is around $1,-

050, while film, with the low-scale

showmen buying It anywhere, rims

to around $1,000, Including features

and shortiB. Rent Is $1,800 a week,

while lighting the cavern behind the

'1a' runs to nearly $1,000. On the

first week house spent over. $2,000

for advertising, blllboarding the

town.
Alec Moss Is Maberry's right hand

jnan and responsible, for the adver-

tising, exploitation and publicity.

He was with Maberry In Columbia
pictures some years back* when
Maberry was selling film. Now he

and his partners are selling a price

to the New York public, offering

•em, a show of from two to three

hours of flilm and stage entertain-

ment sans a diamond glow, at a top

of two bits. Town wient for the

price and packed the Hip down-
stairs for the first time In years,

with management finally forced to

. open the second balcony which they

didrt't want to heat up for nothing.

The average admission Is about

19c with 60,900 people In for week.

While the Hipp was getting $11,-

tOO and a profit on Its first week,

ttie Roxy, for Instance, last week
leil away: %o $31,000, Into a pool of

red.
Sellino .Scale

The Cooper-CarroU-Maberry com-
bination Isn't selling film so much
as they're selling price and vaude.

Marquee doesn't even mention names
of pictures, which during first week
oh four changes Included 'Drifting

Bouls' and 'Hell's House* (FD),

•Tiger Shark' (WB) and 'War Cor-

respondent' (Col). Makes little dif-

ference whether they were third or

eigth run, people come anyway.
Kid scale Is 10c at all times for

any seat.
Cooper-Carroll-Maberry trio may

take, over other houses for a simi-

lar policy, here and elsewhere, be-

lieving that possibly they can do
for a quarter what Woolworth has
been able to do, with a dime.

Out West
Out In Ohio and Western Penn-

sylvania, Cooper & Carroll operate

.a string of nine 10 centers. Chain
opposition In one of their towns
once offered them a heap big sum
to close down their dimer, accord-
ing to the story, with Cooper &
Carroll turning around to offer the
chain a larger sum If It'd give up.
Hippodrome and what's it's do-

ing ao far has the effect of bring-
ing to showmen's attention the fact
that a matter of price has been
making money for other exhlbs
right around New York. The Stan-
ley, in the shadow of Times Square,

• the Savoy on 84th street, some of
the Consolldated's 8th ave. houses
and others right along for years
have been showing a profit for their
operators at 15c and a quarter. City,

On 14th street, once the pride of
Fox, at a :16c top Is also In black.
Most of the big chains never heard

'ct Cooper & Carroll, unless with
their dimes, they became opposition.
Kow the chains are offering C; & C.
ome houses they want to get rid
of.. *

O'BBIEN'S 2IID OSEY TABN
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Fox will use another Zane Grey
story as OeOrge O'Brien's next. It's

Sllan From Missouri.'
Adaptation Is being handled by

Gordon Rigby and Sidney Mitchell.

No Partnership Matters

Harold Robb arid Richard Rowley,
Southern chain operators, and John
Kunsky and •Jolin Treridle, of De-
troit, are in New York, but not on
partnership deals with Publix.

Robb * Rowley are the Publix
partners ' in Arkansas. Kunsky-
Trendle combination controls a mi-
nority interest In the Publix Detroit

setup. These remain the same, ac-
cording to Publix.

R. & R. are up on one
,
of their

frequent New York trips, while

Kunsky and Trendle are said to be

here on radio matters.

Balto Nabes Reject

Price-Cut Idea; to

Keep Present Scale

Baltimore, Nov. 28.

Having kept a close check on the
result of the price lowering epi-

demic In the main stem, the neigh-
borhood exhlbs came to a decision

quickly In regards to the possible

shlftlngr of their own change. , The
answer Is a flat negative. Prices
will stay as is, say the exhlbs; if

the big houses downtown: want to

comnilt suicide that's their business.

Led By Herman Blum, president

of the M. P. T. O. of Maryland, the

lo6al Allied organization,, which con-
tains the great majority of the
Baltimore exhibitors, the theatres
will not only retain their price level

but are figuring on a possible rise

shortly after the New Year.
In fact, these houses have been

discussing a possible five and 10c.

rise all along the line, but have been
deterred from that move for the
present by the unexpected drop of

the downtown tariffs. For the ex-
bibs, it means a postponement of

the boost which would bring rates
back to their previous level before
prices were cut locally about a year
ago, when the nabe general top was
sliced from 36c and 30e to 26c and
20c.

PUBLIX AD CONTACT

MEN YET TO BE SET

Under Its decentralization of the-
atre operation, Publix home office

advertising contact men, for most
part, are hanging in the air. Some
are entirely without orders or Ju-
risdiction as a result of partner-
ships In territories which they pre-
viously contacted.
Pending decision by Arthur May-

er who has been away. III for some-
time now, It Is said a skeleton
group of contact representatives
will probably remain at the h.o.,

with some shifting to the field with
partnerships. Latter angle Is in
line"with Publix Idea for a close
contact between partnerships and
h.o. -

Once nearly twice this number
there are now seven ad contact men
in New York, each of whom han-
dled territories from the b.o. side
by side with division directors when
everything was operated from head-
quarters.

:

'

They are John Smith (de luxe
division), Rodney Bush (middle
west), Don Chambers (northwest),
Ed Olmstead (south and south-
west), George Plank (southeast),
and George Browni (New England,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania).

McCarthy Goes West
Charlie McCarthy, Fox pub -and

ad head, left for the coast over the
weekend, to stay a couple of weeks.
Hopes to be back before Xmas.
Sidney Kent, Fox prez, w^o is in

Hot Springs, Ark:, wtU most likely

pick up the chief In Kansas City
for a west coast o.o. about the
same time.

Tonto Rim' Remake
Hollywood, Nov. 28..

A remake of the silent 'Under the
Tohto Rim,' Zane Grey story, Is

slated as Par's next western. Henry
Hathaway will direct.

Kent Taylor Is In the lead. One
of the winners of the Panther Wom-
an contest will be spotted as top
femme.

Hays Office Okays Joy

Jump to Fox Exec Post
Hollywood, Nov.. 28.

Producers' association executive
committee granted permission for
Jason Joy to leave that organiza-.
tlon Dec, 3, instead of the first of
next year, as previously intendeds
His studio and censorship contact
duties will then be taken over by
Dr. James WIngate. Joy goes to
Fo3t in an executive capacity-
C^ommittee also approved the plan

for^ a paid secretary for the Motion
Picture Relief fund.

SUNDAYS' AS

TAX STAND-OFF

A,dmitting 'no way to avert the
city tax on theatres which is ex-
pected to be Imposed by Philadel-
phia within a week, the film indus-
try is attempting a compromise.
Instead of making the tax of 6%

effective every day in the week on
admissions of 20c and over, fllmdom
has a counter proposal whicli In-

volves Sunday opening in that'city
and a generous donation of Sabbath
receipts to city charities.

If Philadelphia accepts the com-
promise It will mean that the lur

dustry will have won what seemed
a hopeless Blue Law situation and,
at the same tinie, will be compara-
tively little out of pocket The re-
t>ort now is that theatres will be
willing to advance as high as 20%
of their Sunday gross.
Warners, which have the major

theatre properties in Philadelphia,
have already gone on record that
they would be willing to meet the
tax seven days a week If the city
would permit Sunday shows. Sea-
soned lobbyists, however, this week
are htirrying through the counter
compromise of confining the tax day
to Sunday.

MPTOA Backs New Trade Formiila,

Allied Sticks to U. S. Control

In Chi Confab on New Contract

Phila Left Alone

Warner Theatres says no change
la the operating methods of -the
Warner Philadelphia theatres is
contemplated.

Previously' reported WB houses
in the Philadelphia zone were to be
placed under supervision of the New
York office.

'The status of the Philadelphia,
territory,' says the .statement,
'Which Includes over 100 Warner
theatres under the zone manage-
ment of William A. Goldman, re-
mains exactly as it has been.

Criterion, L. A., Dark
Hollywopd, Nov. 28.

Criterion here, which reopened
three weeks ago, closes again Nov.
30. It's the first and final week of
'Lifetime' due to badi business.

The MPTOA and Allied yesterday
(28) failed in their Chicago conven-
tion to arrlvie at an understanding
for a new platform aflecting dis-
tribution as well as exhibition. Be-
cause of its greater strength all In-
dications are a majority of distribu-
tors will co-operate with the
MPTOA in Its support of the new
proposals and oppose the Allied turn
fox' Federal control. In New York
yesterday this was seen as mean-
ing the virtual adoption of the new
uniform contract, arbitration and
flexible admission ^cale, after a
score of changes described

. by both
sides as 'minor'.
The mass meeting In' Chicago

yesterday and today (29) will be
followed by a final gathering of
eastern exhibitors in New York
City Thursday (1).

In New York there is every indi-
cation of . similar fireworks. This
time, the MPTOA'S eastern , division
is expected to approve uniformity.
But, the meeting will be presided
over by Charles O'Reilly a;nd at-
tended mostly by members of the
TOCC, which right now is indiffer-
ent to standardization formulas and
more directly concerned with price
and protection.

Finish Fight

The flght Is now set to be a fin-

ish one between Allied and the
MPTOA. Distrlbs, It Is no secret,

Green's Academy Post
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Howard Green has been elected
to the producers' agreement com-
mittee of the Academy, replacing
Oliver H. P. Garrett, who resigned
after election to the board of di-
rectors.

Committee, consisting of the two
members from each branch, is in
chiarge of the operation of the pro
ducers' agreement as It Ihvolves
members of the Academy.

GdellatFox
Another Parlte Joins Fox, with C,

N. Odell on the payroll yesterday
(Monday), of the publicity depart-
ment.

Odell, Earl Wlngart's assistant
in Par, occupies the same capacity
in Foi with WIngaft.

HO'S GHESTEBFIELD IDEA
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Metro is determined to make
'Nora,' which Jean Harlow turned
down.
Charles McArthur Is now reading

this Anita Loos story for the pur-
pose of fixing It up so It will sat-
isfy Miss Harlow.

Majors Adopt 5-Day Week

20% More Workers Will Get Jobs at Studio's
as a Result

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

All major studios, members of
the Hays' group, instituted the 40-
hour week for day workers today
(Monday), following the lead of
Paramount, which Inaugurated the
'Hoover stagger plan' three weeks
ago.

As In the case of Paramount the
shortend week will only apply to
such workers whose duties can be
taken up by others. For the most
part the extra work will go to
mechanical Workers such as ma-
chinists, blacksmiths, prop makers
and those employed on construc-
tion.

By replacing the 48 -hour week
with a five-day week it is expected
that 20 percent more workers will
have Jobs. In the case of Para-
mount 168 more names were added
to tiie payrpll, ah Increase of 21
percent in the labor classes in-
vplved.
WTille the shortened week cannot

bo applied to such workers as
cameramen, sound technicians and
others who work throughout the
production of a picture, a system,
however, will be put into effect
whereby such Jobs will be divided
by rotating the men.

Small V3lage Chain

.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 28.

Garlock opera hoiise, Phelps, N.
Y., with sound, opened^ by" Mer-
chants' Co-operative Thisatres, small
village circuit. Films four times a
week.

Raphaelspn Settlement
Los Angeles, Nov. 28,

Municipal court suit of Joyce &
Selznick against Samson Rap'hael-
son for $1,100 In commissions has
been withdrawn, with the writer
making a settlement which also In-
volves payment of future commis-
sions on his Paramount salary.
Case has been hanging flre for

over six months.

Sam Wood Reliev^B Pollard
Culver City, Nov, 28.

.

Harry Pollard was relieved of the
directorial duties on 'Lets Go,'
starring Wm. Haines for Metro,
prior to the completion of the pic-
ture.

Sam Wood was called in for the
final shots and is also making re-
takes.

will give tlie Lightman organization
the benefit of the inter-organiza-
tions' battle, indies who don't want
the uniform contract can ride along
with the present miscellaneous
group.

:

The MPTOA .right now has the
bulk of indie strength nationally.
Its membership is almost four times
that of Allied.

Directors representing the entira
western territories of the MP'TOA, .

and armed with full authority from
exhibitors in those territories, an-
nounced after a caucus In the Con-
gress hotel, Chicago, that they would
stick by uniformity and fight Fed-
eral regulation of the business it

there were even a minimum of four
distributors who would back them.
Allied attitude that distrlbs are

stalling and that the best move for
the indies is to march on to Wash-
ington was a.ntlclpated. even had
every distrlb signature of approval
been ready to .record 'yes' at the
mass meeting. .

The two competitive organiza-
'

tions effected, a truce only when
Lightman made what has been since
revealed as a strategic move. The^
MPTOA at the last Chicago session
agreed to go Federal If distributors
would not jgmnt the indies a new
deal, in the meantime the harmony
which has existed in the working;
out of the Industry platform and re-
vising the old 6-5-5 formula, grad-
ually got ripples from Allied chief-
tains indicating 'fight whether it is

yes or no.' Just bfeore the meeting
yesterday Allied, in a confidential
m^mo to. members, stressed the cer-
tainty of riding along with the Gov«
ernment rather than with an intra-
industry agreement.

Exhibt Unaware
Both mass meetings are now gen-

erally admitted to liave been sched-
uled prematurely. Distrlbs had llt«

tie over two weeks to study the
formula .and make their sugges-
tions. Exhibitors as a whole were
taken by surprise, even some of
their leaders not having a clear

slant on who^t It Is all about at tho
present moment.

Distrlbs, however, have been care-
fully informed of all the moves In

the iserles of conferences between
Sidney R. Kent and the indid repre-
sentatives. It Is said that 76% of

them today are in accord on the
principles of the formula, the ex-
ceptions taken being conceded
minor, even by several of those who
are making them. In fact several of
those distrlbs who have questioned
the agreement declared Monday (28)

that there is no i-eason why It should
not become effective; that If it fiops,

/the flop should be laid at the door
.

of the exhibitor.

Exhibitor leaders who are famil-
iar with the ejcceptlons are credited
with stating, even before the Chi-
cago blast, that these could easily

bo corrected, without engendering
any serious objections from the
indie box offices.

The TOCC attitude, which will

virtually dominate the Thursday
meeting, is. In the words of O'Reilly,

who Monday termed himself a guest
president:

'Until a mian has the right to buy
first-rim pictures for first-run

money he has no rights at all.'

Brookhart Again
"This expression Is in sympathy

with the major Specification of the
Brookhart bill,, now in committee
and set t6 come .iip before the next
session of Congress. Brookhart
would have aU plctin'es sold for the
same price to all houses within the
various clasiseB.

The TC>CC, • however, while not
favoring Federal regulation, regards
it as a last resort for the Indies.

Whether this strongest single unit
of indies will, on Thursday, Join
Bides with Allied, does not seem
likely, chiefly because of its ad-
mitted lack of faith In Allied lead-
ers and policies.

Again, TOCCltes do not regard
the Brookhart measure seriously.
They figure that regardless of what
.steps Indlfe aggressions takiej little

will be gained by seeking to put the
bu.slncss in the Government's liandn
at this time.

Attendance at the New"" York
tneeting is expected to be small. Out
of the Manhattan hearing, however,
is expected to come a number of
new 'solutions.' Quick turnover In
product Is the TOCC theory for
<ion»bating the depression.
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Indie hoducers Think Majors

Going Nuts on Hex Admish Stuff

Indie producers are affecting an
attitude of glee over the hia;jor In-

dustry's consideration of a minimum
admission for its best pictures'. They
refuse to concede that it will hurt

their business. In fact, tliey would
have the world believe the majors
are surrendering the field to thom;
that the big boys are just going

nut.s.

"Within just six months some of

the Indie leaders predict every
house will be underselling the other

afid things will be just that much
better for the men who do business
on a strictly cash basis. The indies

remind that the biggest of them,
Monogi-am, has only four regular
percentage accounts out of 5,000 in

the U.S.
- It's too much of a temptation for

the average exhibitor to a.gree on
any one iBgure, and It'is too much
bother, and embarassment for the
public to have to go to a box office

with Just so much change and not
know^^ the current price, they . say.
Besides that, the indies, witliout

quite knowing what the Kent plan
is aJI about, hold that the whole-
saler cannot dictate to the retailer
what miriiihuhi price the public will

pay. They say this with Sherman-
esque clouds in view. T :,

Okaying Acers
Where the. indies feel they have

the Kent plan In a corner Is on the
point of who qualifies the acer In
pictures as acers.

Some of the Indie leaders would
now even advise the majors to spend
less time and money on theories and
a little more on their product. .Where
others thought It might be wise,
nevertheless, to send scouts to .the
Chicago Indle Qxhib mass ' meeting
Monday (28) and 'wise up' the the-
atre owners to 'saving* the mailer
part' of the Industry^ veteran Pov-
erty Row men now; In Seventh ave-
nue-plush chairs remarked:

'Whajt's the use of us wasting any
time or money. There'll be no
catastrophe In the business. The
same thing will happen there that
has happened everywhere and every
time before. Let's mind our own
business.'

MGR. DODGES

MAYOR'S INVITE

Burlliigtoh, la., Nov. 28.

Harry Weinberg, general manager
of: the Central States Theater Corp.,
is turning down a request of the
mayor here for a conference as re-
gards dlfiftcultles ' with union oper-
ators, now on strike. Weinberg
stated that It Is Impossible for him
to leave Des Moines, but suggested
that he meet union representatives
at the Pes Moines office of the com-
pany.
The Mayor is making a bid to end

the difficulty between the theaters
and local operators, -houses now
being operated with Independent
Iowa associations union operators
In his communication Weinberg

Kedares the corp. did everything to
effect a reasonable settlement but
that operators brought negotiations
to. an abrupt halt after 'we pleaded
that they work out a deal for tlie

sake of the -operators with whom
we had already reached an under-
standing for the ensuing year.'

Incorporations

CALIFORNIA

EXHIB SPLIT REVIVES

BROOKHART BILL AGAIN

Revival of Interest In' the Brook-

hart bill was manifested yesterday

afternoon (28) with ..reports, from

Chicago of Allied Exrilbltors' rejec-

tion of an intra-industry platform

and the assertion credited that In-

surgent organization that It will

now concentrate on Government
regulation of the film Industry.

The Brookhart measure in Its

present form would be unconstitu-

tional and does not stand a. chance
of being adopted by the next ses-

sion of Conigrress, which will con-

sider it. If it Is permitted to come
out of its present committee. This

was the opinion of company, heads

who for months have had.their legal

departments gathering all .
data

which • would be necessary should

the major companies of the busi-

ness .find it necessary to fight the

measure.
The fact that It would regulate

price is sufficient of Itself to wash
up the bin, say distrib spokesmen.
Under Brookhartian rule every

producer would have- to submit in

advance a synopsis of every feature

he sold an exhibitor. If the exhlb,

after reading the synopsis, figured

any of the features In the program
would not isult the taste of his audi-

ence, then he would have the right

to intercede with the Government
which would be authorized to rule

on the case.

1st Run with Doubles

Pittsburgh. Nov. 28.

When WB'b Davis switches to a
double feature, first-'ran policy Sat-
urday (3), it will be day and dated
with small-seat Regent Iri E<ast

Liberty, giving East Liberty its only
first-run house.
Sheridan Square and. Enrlght,

other WB sites in naborhood sector,

both operating: under a split week
with second runs.

Title Changes
'Groose Woman,' which was

changed at Radio to 'Past of Mary
Holmes,' goes back to 'Goose Wom-
an.' -

'

'Queen Was in the Parlor,' title

changed to 'All the "Queen's Men,'
Paramount.
'Hard to handle' is new title for

'The Inside,' Warners.
'The Trail Beyond' Is now 'Dia-

mond Trail,' for Monogram.

Bert Bloch Writiiig
Bert Bloch left suddenly Friday

(25) for Hollywood to become a
Metro writer.
His job as Its eastern story edi-

tor lEi vacant for the time being.

MULTICOLOR CREDnORS'

A(110NA(UlNStHllGHES

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

' With the tendering of checks' to

creditors amounting ' to 1.886% of

the debts owed, receiver for Multi-

color passed oh the Information that

liquidation of the company had been
completed and. bill-holders .m^t .and

started the ball rolling.toward suing.

Howard Hughes personally, to hold

him responsible for the unpaid 79%
of the debts. Previous check for

19% had been paid, making' the total

settlement almost 21%. -

Legal action, naming 'Hughes as

the 'alter ego' of the color film com-
pany, is expected tvlthln two weeks,

with -Sam Wolf as.aittbmey for the

majortty group pif 'creditors.

SEExhibsSet

Arb, Return

Baltimore, Nov. 28.

As far ais the exhlbsi in this pbr-

tlbn of the country ai:e concerned

it appears a cinch for exhib ap-

proval of the hew standard con-

tracti Baltimore e?hibs in the Al-

lied orgalnizatlon here are massing to

invade New York on Thursday (1),

for the giant mass meeting to be

held by Allied oh. that date, con-
current with a Blniilar get-together

In Chicago.
While there a,re some squawkers

In the exhlb ranks, there is no
doubt that this contract has the

sanction of the great mass of the

indie thjeatrc-owners. In the south-

east distributdn area the exhibs are
practically unanimous in their ap-
proval of the optional arbitration

clause, and from all accounts the

great body of exhlba will agree to

arbitration. It is the feeling among
the exhibitors that only a genuine
bad.-actor will refuse to sign for

arbitration under the hew setup,

since a refusal to signature for

voluntary arbitration will be, on
the surfiaoe, an indication that the
exhlb doesn't believe in fair play
and the just settlement of disputes,

but is flatly oh the lookout for a
chance to pull a fast one on the dis-

tribs.

. A&' far as Allied .members in this

vicinity go the contracts oke, and
they are looking for the producers
to come through with an agree-
ment. As the exhlb leaders here
state, if the producers string along
with Sidney Kent it means at least

three years of peace In the business
and really the first time that the
industry has been organized on
standardized business basis.

If the producers oiice more fail

Sidney. Kent the exhibs are frankly
claiming that they'll go down Into

Washington to try to -force through
legislation, particularly almliig at
the passage of the Brookhart bill,

WiH Kin or Cure Orpheum Circuit;

Meanwhile Cliff Work Is Out

kctions

Week.of Not. 28

(Pictures now filming, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically
by studios. Symbols art: D—Director, A—Author,- C-^-Cameramsn.)

28.Sacramento, Nov.
I'uclflo TlieutrCH Corporation, Los An-

eelee. Capital 2E',000 shares, non sub-
Bcrlbcd. Guy T. GraveB, Walter B. -Ben-
nott, Vlda D. Roberta.

Sertlflcate chanslng name of Hawks '&

Ion. Inc., Los Angeles, to The Hawks
Ccrporiktlon.

Permits to sell stock Issued to:
Glldred Bulldlngr Company. To erect

theatre. To Issue 3,160 shares preferred
and 7,60B common, par 46.

Republlo Studios, Inc. Film produc-
tion. To Issue all 100 sh.iros, no par.
Down Town Theatres, Inc. Theatre

-operation. To Issue all 100 shares, no
par.

Judgments

Jolin and Bloliard BlngllnK; J. Cha.sln
by guardian; 12,664.
.American Tlieatre ' Program Corp.;

Criterion I/inotyping and Printing Co.;
11,847. .

•

\ Manhattan Playhonses, Inc.;. Industrial.
Commissioner, State of N. Y.; tl6. >

'Dtidley Ileld Malone; J. M. Schenck;
|!i8,««. •

. They're determined at RKO either
to cure or kill the Orpheum branch
circuit, with the cure angle so far
uppermost, although no plan is so
far at hand. As a forerunner, RKO
is giving up its coast headquarters
and releasing CllfC Work as active
operating head of the RKO coast
houses. Work will leave the com-
pany in about two weeks. Offlcially

his resignation will not take effect

until Jan. 1 next.
There will be no successor ap-

pointed to Work, but J. J. Franklin,
brother of Harold .Franklin, RKO
prexy, will have his duties ex-
panded. J. J. Franklin, In addition
to his present work, will also have
charge of the new band policy at

the Orpheum, Portland.
Otherwise ail coast house man-

agers will report directly to the
H. O. in the east. Among changef^
which are to become effective with
J. J. Franklin's assumption of his

new duties will be the spottlnfir of
Richard Moss as house manager of
the Golden Gate, in Frisco, and
Rodney Pantages, at the Hill Street,;

Los -Ah^reles.

COLDMBIA ENTERING

PRODUCnON LULL

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Columbia, which was In peak pro-

duction, with seven companies in

work at the beginning of last week,
will have little production activity

until Dec. 1. Only one picture,

'Child of Manhattian,' carried over
into, this week, with an untitled oil

story, to be directed by Ross Led
erman, going in Dec. 1. Studio has
no

.
definite starting dates beyond

that, with only two others, 'Erlef
Moment' and 'Tampleo,'. In a state
of preparation that would warrant
early production.
Finishing eai"ly last week were

'Yankee Bandit,* Buck Jones;
'Ranger Man,' l^m McCoy; 'East
of Fifth Avenue,' Bryan Foy pto
duction, and 'Acquitted.' Completed
Saturday were 'Air Hostess' and the
'Wheeler and Woolsey film 'That's
Africa.'

COLOMBIA
'Tliat'a : Africa'

(«tli week)
D—Bildle Clihe
A-^Irfiw I/lpton

Korman Krasna
Cast: '

Wheeler and Woolaey
Raquel Torres
Esther Muir

. Henry Armotta.
*

. Eddie Ollne
. Spencer Charters
.'Child of Manliattan*

(8d week)
D—'Eddie Buzzelt .

A—Preston Sturges
Maurlne Watklne

Cast:
Nancy Cdrroll
John Boles
Betty Orable
Warburton Gamble
Clara Blandlck
Tyler Brooke
Gary Owen
Jessie Rolph
-Jane Darwell
LulS' Alberni
Betty Kendall

FOX
'Cavnlcnde'

. <8th week) .

b—Frank Lloyd
A^—Noel Coward

Reginald Berkeley
Sonya . ticvlen

Cast

:

.Diana Wynyard
Cllve Brook

'

Herbert Mundln
Una O'Connor
John Warburton
Frank Lawton

'

Margaret Llnd/aay
Ursula Jeans"^
Irene Browne
Beryl Mercer.
Merle Tottenham
Temple Plggott -

Billy Bevan
Ann Shaw
Will Stanton
Adele. Gv'ane
Dick Henderson, Jr.
Douglas Scott:
Sheila MasQIll
Bonlta Granville

'Handle With Car*"

<6th week)
D—David Butler
A—Prank Cravln

Sam MIntz
Cast:

James Dunn
Boots Mallory .

El Brendel
Buster Phelps
Geo. Ernest
Victory Jory
Pat Hartlgan
Prank O'Connor
Arthur Vinton

'State Fair'

<6tli week)
D—^Henry King
A—Phil Stong

Paul- Green
Sonya Levlen

Cast:
Janet Gaynor-
Will Rogers
Lew Ayres
Sally Ellers
Victor Jory .

Louise Dresser
Norman Foster
Frank Craven
Frank Melton
'Canyon Walla'

<8d week)
D—David Howard
A—Zane Grey
Cast:

George O'Brien
Nell O'Day
Betsy King Ross
Frank Atkinson
Clarence Wilson

'Hot Pepper'
(Sd week)

D—John Blyston
A—Dudley Nichols

Barry Conners
Philip Klein

Cast

:

Victor McLaglen
. Edmund tK>we
Lupe Velez
El Brendel
Lillian Bond
'Face In the Sky'

<4th week)
D—Harry Lachman
A—Myles Connolly

Humphrey Pearson
Cast

:

Spencer Tracy
Marian Nixon
Stuart Erwih
Sarah Padden
Sam Hardy
Frank McGlynn, Jr.
Russell Simpson

METRO
'Pig Boats'
(6th week)

D—Jack Conway . .

A—Comm. Edward Elle-
berg

C—Hal Rossen
Cast:

Robert' Montgomery .

Walter Huston
Jinimle Durante
Robert Young

'The lAdy'
<2d week)

D—Charles Brabin
C—Merrltt Gerstad

Cast: .

Irene Dunn
Phillips Holmes
Una Merkel
Lionel Atwlll
Eileen Percy .

MONOGHAM
'Diamond Troll'

(3d. week)
D—rHarry Fraser
A^Robert Quigley
Cast

:

Rex Bell

'Cntblnc Broadway'
(let week)

D—J. P. McCarthy
C—Faxon Deane

.

Cast:'
'Rex Bell

.

RADIO
Klhc Kons
(t7tb week)

D—Eriiest B. Schoedgack
A—Edgar W^allace.

Merldn C. Cooper
James Creelmap

^ Ruth Rose . .

C-e-Bddle Linden .

Cast:
Fay Wray
Robert Armstrong
Bruce Cabot
'G«06«. Woman*

(3d week)
D—Harlan Thompson

. Slavko Vorkaplcb
. A—Rex Beach,

Harlan Thompson
Sam Ornltz
Marian DIx
Edward Doherty

Cast

:

Helen MacKellar
Brio Linden
Jean Arthur
PARAMOUNT

'Madame Butterfly'

(17th week)
D—Meriori Gerlng •

A-^Joseph Moiicure March
Josephine Lovett

C—David Abel
Cast:

' Sylvia Sidney
Cary Grant
Charles Ruggles
Irving Plchell
Helen Jerome Eddy
Sandor'. Kalla,y .

'

. Edmund -Breese
Judith VasselU
Louise Carter
Dorothy Llbalre

. Sheila Terry
'Mysterlons Rider'

(2d week)
D-^Pred Allen
A—Zane Grey
C-—Archie Stout
Cast

:

Kent Taylor
Gall Patrick
Lona. Andre
King of the JungW

(eth week)
D—H. Bruce Humberstone

Max Mdrcln
A—Chas. Thurley Stone-

. ham
C—Ernest Haller
Cast:

Frances Dee
Robert Adair
Florence Brltton
Ronnie Cosey
Robert Barrett

' Sam Baker
tio 9fan of Her Own'

tSth week)
D—Wesley Ruggles—Edmund Goulding

Benjamin Glazer . .

Maurlne Watklns
Agnes Van Leahy
Milton H^ Gropper
Ray Harris

Cast:'
Clark Gable
Carole Lombard
Dorothy Mackalll
Grant Mitchell
George Barbler
Paul Bills
J. Farrell MacDonald
Walter Walker
Lillian Harmer
Frank McGlynn
Tommy Conlon

'Luxury Uner*
(2d week)

D—Lothar Mendez
A—GInarvKaus
C—Victor MUner
Cast:

George Brent
Vita Johann
Vivian Osborne
Alice White
Veree Teasdale
C. Aubrey Smith ,

. Frank Morgon
Theodore Von Kits
Henry Victor
Jerry Tucker
Christian Rub

.nioon Song*

, (2d week)
D—Willlan Selter
A—Fanny Hurst
C—Gilbert Warrington
Cost:

Kate' Smith
Randolph Scott
Charley Grapewln

'Ruby Red'
.(2a week)

D—Lowell Sherman
C-^-Charles Land
A—Mae West
Cast:

' Mae West
Noah Beery
Owen Moore
David Landau
-Fuzzy Knight
Grace LaRue

'BlUlon Dollar Scandal'

(6th week)
D—^Harry Joe Brown
A—Gene Towne

' Graham BaKer
Cast:

.

Constance Cummlngs
Robert Armstrong
Frank Morgon
James Oleason
Irving Plchel

. Warren Hymer
Olga Baclanova
Berton Churchill
Frank Albertson

TIFFANT
"The Night Stage'

(2a. week)
D—Allan James
A—Forrest Sheldon
C—William" Noble

Cast :

.

Ken Maynard
Muriel Gordon
Nllea Welch

'WARNER
'Hard to Handle'

(<th week)
D—Mervyn LeRoy
A—Houston Branch

Wilson- Mizner
Robert Lord

.

C^Barney McGIIl
Cast:

James Cngney
Mary Brian
Claire Dodd
Allen. Jenkins
Ruth Donnelly
Emma Diinn

' Gavin Gordon
John Shechan
Robt. McWade
'Biondle Jolutson*

«tth yrMk)
D—^Ray Ehrlght .

A—Earl Baldwin
C—Tony Gaudlo
Cast:

Joan Blondell
Chi^ster Morris
Claire Dodd
Harold Hubor
Allen Jenkins
Toshia Mori

*GrMid Central Airport'

(2d week)
1>—Wm. A'. . Wellman.
A—Jack Moffltt

'

C—Sid Hickox .

Cost!
Richard Barthelmess
Sally BUers
Tom Brown .

Dorothy Peterson
Grant Mitchell
Col. RoBcoe Turner
•The Mind Reader'

(2d week)
D—^Roy Del Ruth
A—Vivian. Cosby .•

Wilson Mizner
Robert Lord

C—Sol Pollto
Cast:

Warren William
Constance Cummlngs
Donald DlUaway
Allen Jenkins
Clara Blandlck.
Clarence' Muse '

^Robert Grelg

South of Sonon'
' (ed week) '

.

,

D—Mack V. Wright
A—Will Levlngton Comttrt
C—Ted UcCord i

Cast:
John Wayne
H. B. Walthall I

Shirley Palmer
Paul Fix
J. P, McGowan

- Ann Faye
Frank Rice
Billy Franey

UNIVERSAL
: «S. O. S. Iceberg'

(26tb week)
D—^Dr. Arnold Fank _^A—Lt. Comm. Frank weaa

Dr. Arnold Fank
C—Hans Schnesberger
Cast:

Gibson Howland-
Llnl Relnfenstahl
Sepp RlBt'
Ernst Udet

Destination Unknown'
(4th week)

D—Tay Gornett
A—^Tom Buckingham
Cast:'

Pat O'Brien
Ralph Bellamy
Alan Hale

,

Russell Hopton
Tom Brown
Noel Madison
Chos. Middleton
Geo. RIgas
Forrester Horvey
Rollo Lloyd
Willard Robertson
Stanley Fields

'The Rebel'

(13th week)
D—Edwin H. Knopf
A—Luis Trenker
Cast:

Luis Trenker
Vilma. Banky
.Victor VorconI
'Men of the Mounted'
(Serial) (Sth week)

D^Ray Taylor
A—Blla O'Nell

Harry Hoyt
Basil Dickey

Cast

:

Tom Tyler
Jacqueline Welle
Earl McCarthy
William Desmond
Rosalie Hoy
Leon Duval

. William Thorne
Tom London
Edwin Cobb

'Private Jones'

(let week)
D—Russell Mack
A—Prescott Chaplin
Cast:

Lee Tracy

'

Gloria Stuart
Russell Gleason

INVINCIBLE
(Universal City)

•YeUow Cargo'

(2d week)
D—Richard Thorpe •

Cast.:
Lois Wilson
Grant Withers ,

Richard Warwick
Dorothy Revier
Richard Lou '

Toshia Mori
TItusa KoamI
Luke Chan

OXFORD STUUFS RADIO
Hollywood, l^ov. 28.

Radio's 'Christopher Strong,' Ann
Harding's next with Dorothy Arz-
ner directing, is up against the
casting problem of all English sup-

porting players. Studio has been

testing actors all week for accents

but the Oxford is hard to And. «
John Warburton is tiie fav for

the male lead pro-vided he finishes

in 'Cavalcade' In time.
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hcreaseMore^iiiili
I

Uf<i's Lower N^t ttme at Hoiii|e

Berlin, Nov.,'.!?.
.

The G^rmta'fllm market has' been

keeping' pacte-^with the tendency' pjt.

generiil i>uSiiieBS to falL Two con-

cerns, ^.iiiqtweyer,' have been favored

to a ea;t.e.nt,.through the-con-

tlngentv -lilto rmpnopoUeB, Ufa' .and

Toble. ,'ll^ilfli^' numerous coiinpaijles

had to ' Suspend payments, .aihdng

which .wf;re the Hegewald dbiic^sj'n,

!Emelka;'.'^ueciflIiii^ even thepenlclk^a
liichtspl^l'Syndlkq-t (German Bx-
hibltor8V-.^yi>dJic^tej , Ufa, tb?

,
greajt?

€St entefprls&.'Ofi. the German film

'lhdustf*jr| hajp pljbjirn a favorable n-'>

come account and will pay tt dtyl-^

dehd-.>onlir slightly smaller 1;ha,tit'.'laiit

year, Iiwi/'4%t:a8 against 5%. ,

Ufa's fivorftljle. ' position is ' to ' a
great ext.ei^t^dHe to .the contingent,

but also to its well 'managfed 'Qer--

man arid ';fo'Tetflii, release ptgariiza-.-,

tion, its .flrst ciaasi theatre chain, andi

finally; to; i^Q{>a,<slxpice and gqo^^U^k
In its iast-iyear;»'iproductipn,

. /Gross. ,:.pirDat.>tirdecreased . .^f-pni

$7,280;00a.-toi$iS,900,00d, but this In

line ' with • the • general dedi-ease Ip

income in "(jiferrtj^hy ^ue to political'

unrest and losses :..In foreign ex-

bhftn^e in; c^.rtAlh'.countries, such as
Eengland .Md , Scandinavia. Ufa's
liquid! tjT' continues to be a, faybr-
attle. ,tact^)x;. ./ tr:^; theatres clid not
Bhp^va, d,^!.c^pai?S)- in the number of
custom^ei^si -i^Ut instead increased
from 29,300(0,0.0 t.Qi 30,700,000 though
profits decreased by 10 %, ^

due to

entrance' ,)tee6'^i)(^hg lowered. ' t^fa'

took over ' 'seven •: new theatres, of

which two were.^ fortner Emelka's,
while. 14 unsuccessful theatres were
eold.' ' Tiie/ total' seating capacity
decreased "frem 109,050 to 103,299.

-Foreign business Is carried on by
14 subsidiary Companies, the turn-
over "of

,
whlP^li.': increased by nearly

60%^]|;hore: than $2,610,000, . I)ecr6'ase,

iOf>incilm^ frpm Qernckany was thus
offset. Ufa's export represents ' a
considerable part of Ufa's total
business. • • The development -bf

sound 'pictures, resulted in Ufa be-i

oomiag-'One^of tiie largest European'
iDwnere pf;mtislc«(I' rights, -wlth.th^
result : that • uia . draws ' curtehtly
considerable amounts from . this
source.

'

' - '
•

ForeiBfl Films Soar .
.'

,

.pta, has Iti the'.last,;year increased,
Its foreign ikTCHllifition from five to
U versions, the majority of which
are, French, . aiul . which proved tb
be excellent -sellers, not all oC tl>em
aaturally belhgr.hl^ hits.

. iV,t, the- sa^Q .tlQfe Ufa succeeded
In cuttlfig. down overhead and other
expenses .ta .ci minimum. In spite
of a Teiatlveiy smiEiir production' of
about 20. pl,<;tqres .itself, Ufa was in
a position ' to . tefluence the total
derman. productibn of «About 22Q
pictures, V due .tbi' its commanding
position In the lidtive trade, amount
Ing to a dictatbrsbip.

'

With regard tp ithe balance, sheiet.

It nfiitst, ho,weYe.r,.be stated that real
estate and buildings, which appear
In the balance at $1,214,00 marks,
appear'^somewhat high as compared
.with the : actual 'Value.' of real estateV
The film' 'lriveritbry.,.-ls also rather'
high. This stock results from ac-
quisitions, 'frorii ,;failed units going
bi\9k, to

.
Presidpnt L. Klitzsch'^S

regifli.?.

An lmpo.rtant pplnt'for the future
Is the failinf due^bf st- guilder credit
on Deo. .3,1,,1934.-.'' ."jrhe loan was con-
tracted to finance productiPn of'fbr- •

elgn yerslo^is. Ufa has furthermp^e
to repay., a >lban..;on July 1, "i935,
which, outsidd of- 6% interest, will'
amount to $;S,77tl',<>00. Ufa's short
term liabilities ^WIH not amount to
more than'' $i;3ffO,(y)0,

To.^^S, the; second German com-
pany that benefits from the con-
tingent, still charges extremely high
licenses and royalties to producers,
distributors and theatl-e owners. A
great part of the obligations to To-
bis has been paid in the form of
bills 'which often were not paid off
at maturity. Tobis now has light-
ened tip in its commercial pracr
^ice.s. Tobis acts as theatre owner,
distrlbtitbv and jprbduction financier
and may in time come even to be
indepeiident of license fees which It
has "to share with. Warneb Bros, and
Klangflhri. Tobis has founded a re-
lease company; the Europa Film
Co., and incorporates all firms into
If Which are indebted to Tobis. To*

/'Ws will; distribute in the near futui-0

"ft -tSiieat .number of pictures In Its
own release

.
enterprise, instead of

paritthff eredits,, etc,', against <loubti

:
?A*.l,l>flif • as' b.e.fo.'i'e,!it.is ev(»n .planned

.

tP do Hie sanie witii thCvitres jiit

'J>Ion Iiifringiiig' Syiic
j
^

System for Hungaify
Budapest, Nov. Vi,y ':

Magyar Filmiroda Js now syn«;
chronizing all expept Putdoor news-
reels, •with a hew appar^tjjs. made
6y„ a - Budapest engineer, ' Pulyary',

whose Invention is slaid to" equal
Tpbl^'-^Klang film . without iiifrirtgf

ing.i«n. any patents^ "'

• Milgy.ar. Filmiroda, seml-oiftcikl

and- state-protected . concern, has-

made ; a contract .with' Pulyajy fpr
rii.ri^.' years, according to which they
'o*' ' anyone leasing' their studio niay

'b^ly'iUsei the Pulvair. .aPPara,tjU3. Op
the other handv -Pulvary -Is not al-

IpW.^dr to sell an apparatus, of h s

'construction within Hungary duif-

Ing^^thls time except with the con-

sent 'of Filmiroda.
.

GhineseConsubr Head I

Contacting Studios to j

Halt Jibes at (kM
•I -111.

'
1 Hollywood, Nov. 28,

!

' CJhlna Is the latest country to. p^-
iiciaily protest to Hollywood th4t
th«!lr nationals are being mlsrepre-.
s'eh'ted in recently, made pictures of

the- Orient and Orientals. . -
: I

'^ith Paramount's 'ShangKk.1 Ex-
press' already barred from thit
•country,, and With eight others from
major, compahiesv about tp be sent
info the Orient for release, the Chi-
nese Republic has organized a vice-

consulate here with . Ti-seng S.

Klahg in charge. His chief duty will

be to contact the studios and sug;-

gest to them the getting of proper
,'at'mp':?phere, and presenting , tl^
Chinese in a proper light in forth{-

comirig .iJictures. . '.
•

. Until this week Los Angeles has
not ' been considered important
.eiibju'gh to the Chinese tP have ia

consulate here, but due to the presj- .

'erit cycle of Chinese Aims it wajs
'de^emfed necessary to inaugurate
siich, an, office. ;

. 'XiAseng insists that, any ..'of the
curtl^ht pictures including ^Roar bf
the. •Dragon;* 'Bitter Tpa of ' Gen.
Ten-* 'Mask of Fu Manchu,' an!d

'Sti'ii' :Daughter,' cannot, be Bhowh
in: China unless radical changes aije

.... I- '

'Ti-seng has offered his . seryic^
to Mjetro on 'Mother ;Earth,' and to
Jesse It. Lasky for his third at Fo^,
.'Pelting Picnic'

, .
' '

; , .1

.'Clxinese government has retalnetl

Samuel Schwartzberg, local attor-
ney, as its legal advidbr . here'. '<

KANE SAIUNG, TO TALK

FILMS, OWN FUTURE, TOO

Paris, Nov. 28.
- Bob Kane made; ..ui> hljs mliid oh
tiie, '^natter of boats flhally an<l
leaves 'Wednesday. (30), bV thfe

Cpirite de Savoya. for New York. !

: Offlcially the trip is for the purj-

t)Qse ..of talking things over for th^
ne-xt flix' months' program, for. Joihf
ville; ;wiiile that 'is true, there Js
still the other and more Important
matti^r to discuss of .whether KanP
Tvill remain with .Par. His con i-

tract is up witiiin twP '^months.

Sir NiQel Playfalr Tries Piotiiitds
..One* and Now- Ukst Studio Worik

Iiondon, Nov. 18]
j

Sir Nigel Playfair has decided Ive

likes picture business,, after all, aiid

from now on he'Jl divide' his tim'e

between sdreeh 'khd stage aictihg. ;

' Sir' Nigel has always Insisted on
his 'iallegiance to 'the stage and; re-

fused all film work offers. Then he
"well for a part in the "Gloria Swan-
ppn picture, 'Perfect Uriderstandin.s.'

Now. he says he likes tlie work and
will stick tb It

~

FRENmmG

', .Pars, Nov. 19.| ';

Irrespective bf
.
whether

J the next'

few months bring prosperity or still

more dep^ssion^ it is expected in

pfctifre .circles 'that the locar pi<i-

tute moiiey 'marked Is: going to

tighten up considerably, meaning
that current commitments will liaye

to be minmized' -to the limit, no
;rie^ .obligations assuined and all

flnanclal fj;ills ,t^>r,o.wn. o.verbpai^d. i

Also thall. a rUiSh will be mde tjy

iaill producers to. pepuro the help 6f

all . available aipigels, . so. .t^s to
\
.ha'^e

as little as ppsMble.tpjlp wftb b^nlfs
and discouptiiipr. Ob.vibus .oiftlppk js

itiiat prbd^uctioA will te ,'kppt ;dbwjn.

tb sure mpney m^k^rs, pr sxfch .Alms
where angeling is aufflcient tp.plre-'

elude need of borrowing. '

,

PAR TO DUB 2 AS TEST

OF ITALI)^SCME
' ' Pait-ts, Nov-. 19

' Paramount has declderd tP te^t
production ' in Italy. Two pictures
for the company will be dubbed "ih
Home, in local studiosi ; If It'Workls
out, a regular'iprogfam ofthat'Ki'nh
wlU-'be la'ld'PUt. '

- >i'
.

,- .'
i

;

: Pictures arranged for aTrf ''Caae!

of Clara Deane' atid - 'Ladies ' ot'< tt^
Big House.' Steve Fltzglbbon, BUt(-

bing for Jacob Karol> who's illi'is iki

Rome to supervise.- Karol . IB 'Par s
regular dubbing expert: In : Joinvlll^,

but is currently- laid up< Ini 'Vlemiak I

' Braclley ' King Sailing-
j

.'. Holiywppd, N'oy, 28i I

;
Bradley ' 'King, ;_^cenarlst at .1^94.

lias twb .mpri.t'h^' leave. pt-ati>sence.
He sailed today' 'tbir' ilavana and' thje

"Wresf Indlbs.
.
She Is .accompanied

by hPr husband; Georire Boyd.
Miss king r^tiirna to the' Fox lot

Fe.b.'lB. • '

New ': Ban on /Angels'

Belgrade, Nov. 17.

. ..'IJeirs Angels' .(UA) pulled a Fin-
negan here. It had been offlcially

forblfjden in the country three times,
but the government finally gave In
and allowed it to open atthe korso.
After only a couple of days the film
is barred again.
German residents made too much

trouble for the theatre management.

debted to Tobis. Here, also, a cer-
tain :monopoIlzation pf the film

market takes, place, which, however,
from' the business- point of view,

mea.ns a consolidation, .

A' change Is taking place at pres-^

ent with .regard to the class of the-

atres favored by the public. Some
time ago Jilcturergoers preferred hrst

run or pre-release theatres noW
they turn tb secbiid run theatres at
cheap,ei; . prices, tliese; theatres bein^
located near their homes, they can
save carfare. As, a consequence:SUC-
cessf»l pi.ctures dp hot run (for so

long ln.:.tive!;U<»,}(. tlveatres,. . ,
. . r

3 Tough Weeh0

. . (Continued from! page 11) .

"

NoVembfer, this yieai^', ' thi Broadwajr
spots are nevertheless , 7.1% under
their November, 1931, figure of
$855,100.

;
',':

Cllicagb^ 'Is 2i8%!:yndep.; Oi^tpte^^
this •yeiir,'' as* compared to JSTpveni-
ber, grossing a:^ estimated $266,600
this ', month. But the'' 'WUld^.vClty
efroisses.arp 23.6'%. tinder November,
1931; wheh they totaled $33'5,606.

Los Angeles grpsses in making
the biggest dip' after rising con;
sistently- for the > two months im^
mediately ^pre;peding |Novembery
show a reversal of form, in declin-j

ing 21.5.% under October, this year;.

The total estimated Li. A. gross for
November, this year is $199,200^
That's still .18.3%. under November,
1931.

HAJ. EINa.DlES
London, Nov. 28,

Major 'William King, secretary of
United Artists here, died suddenly
Thursday (24), -aged 45.

Recurrence of gas ailment suf-
fered during the war'cauised a fatal

seizure.

Lubitseh .Taik* of . Next
The. Hague/ Nov. 19,

Ernst Lubltsch touched Amster-
dam aerodrome in transit for Ber-
un. ,

- . - .
•

;Was interviewed and said that in

Ills next Him', Iflauricd - Chevalieii
would , take .stao tpart 'a^aln, .<but illj

w,aB yet unoertata whether. .Jean-I

nette MacDonald.'willv be leadliaii

woman. ' .- -'•"-

Group of Old Pittainga Faithfuls

And Pioneer s Widow Organize

As Rival to Bank Domination

'Hili-Dale' Demonstration

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

ERPI will demonstrate its hew
'liill and dale' disc recording before
the technicians' briahoh bf the Acad-
emy Tuesday (29) at the United
Artists studio.

Idea ls to plu<j the 'hill and; dale'

system as an- advantage over sound
on- film-, for fecoi'ding soiind for
dubbing purposes.

Town Cinenia Monopoly

Ifjrs Rented S<p

Revolt on foor liim

Budapest, Nov. 19. 1

', Hungaryls second largest town,
Szeged, .has six picture theatres,

tiiree bit .'which sire concentrated in

the hands.of!pne concern; "The: three
others; belong to sniall exhibitors

whp wfii^t dark. for. an indemnity.

.

., . Having thus got control of the
town, the pne concern serving, .a

.
populatlpn. : of 120,000. inhabitants
were in ;a. position to put; pressure
pn distrlbutprs' .prices. . . •

The
.
^l^tril^utors, answered with

a boycott pf Szeged theatres. Tjiey
refused to sell pictures at cut rat^s
and Szeged has had no hew pic-
tures, for six .months.

.

At a recent meeting of the town
pouncll, a Vote was moved that if

the exhibitors in question give rio

better- 'servibe to the public,, .their
licerisp Isrtould be /withdrawn.

Ooyd Talks tJ. S* Trip

. . And l^tta Film
' ' ' Stockholm,' Nov.; 19; :

' Cost and delay to m'afte /'kuitsVa-
gen' In the Norw'elglan ' vte'rslon .hM
forced SvPnska Films to. cancel all

plans for further multirlinguals. In-
side sto'^y in -filni circles is that tlie

visiting, director
.
and company, frpih

Norway .so far , outshone .the local
producttoh unit that the fllm cpmi-
paiiy was afraid of its prestige tp
further thp idea of Danish, and Nor-
w'ejrlan lyerflions,' .. ;."

' 'Harbld iiloyd saw Tutta perntzen
Rblfe in a local review, and then saw
'a few bf 'the /scenes from 'Kuksva^
gen,' in whlcii .phe is starred.: This
i)r'ompt6d him tp'.talk to her about
another Hollywood trip. She was
over two years ago for the 'Parar
mount on Parade' Swedish version,
but Lilbyd believei9 with grooming
she may develop into comedy 'star-

ring material In the States.
Svenska Films Is continuing to

favor - exchange with English' films
and is showing the weak 'Magic
Night,' with Jack Buchanan, in their
houses, Europa films on the prO'
ceeds Qf.>its first three j^ictures. .has
b9ught tin old aut'p. warehouse -and
Ig^bullding th'e 'secbiid reial stiidlb'lh

Sweden. The local representative
of Warner Brpth^ers has submitted a
_prppqsl|lon- to AhtS 'New York office

~fbr thja productiPn of local films
similar to that successfully under-
taken by Paramount.

_
Moscow Films Banned

'

Stockholm, Nov.. 17.

Soviet films have been completely
barred from Sweden dup to. the
Communist disturbance .they often
create. The Sture, which is the
fllniarte of Stockholm, has been
successfully showing Moscow out-
put, but the ban Includes highbrow
theatres as well.

One reason for this move Is the
interest local fllm men are showing
In the proposed 5-year plan for films
now being started in Pjaland.

TO SO GERMAN 'CABMEN'
Berlin, Nov. 11.

Cinema is preparing an elaborate
-screen production of 'Carmen' in
modern dress and with modernized
treatment going for both song and
text.

. Gustav Frohllch and Gltta Alpar,
about the most popular of the ne-vv-

oomers in German fllmd, will be
•teamed in the lead roles, with Gns-
ta.f:.GruJigert8 handling tlie mtga-
plione. - /

"Word has reached New York,
through semi-official chahniels, that;

Mrs. Stefano Plttaluga, widow of
the founder of Italy's ace fllnti com-
pany, is. organizing a new compaPy
to oppose the old Pittaluiga setup,
now in bankett hand^.. Her chief
iexecutlves will include Peter Man-
der, who resigned from Plttaluga
several days ago, and Commanda-
tore Pedrazzini, head of the com-
pany until about two months ago.

"When deneral Stefano. Plttaluga
died about 18 months ago, the reins
of his company were turned over to
Pedrazzini, who carried on, holding
the company pretty well to the
sia!me policies a^ i'n the past. Last
year the company tbol^ a loss with
the ' rest bf the World 'and Italian
ttankers beigari getting .a stronger
hold on things. With the result that
Pedrazzini was asked to resign his
presidency. ; A" representative of the
Baiique Nacipnttle Creditore re-

placed him.

Mand6r,
,
wlio headed the export

business ^inong other things, was
Pxpected in New Tork during , the
past, few mo'nths, but delayed his

trip due to conditions at home. "Tliat

he resigned tp Join . th€> camp of

Plttaluga faithfuls, is taiieri In New
Yo'rk to mean that the new firm
win go out strong In a battle to

regain the prestige gotten by .its

founder and one of the world's film

'pioiieers.

WINE EXPORT PAYS FOR

FILM SANS MONEY DEAL

Budapest, NoviS' 17.

The greatest number of fllm

prints for Central Europe are made
at the - Geyer Laboratories In Ber-
lin.. Metro's used some of its money
.frozen iu; this-cPuntry to have th6se
copies sent .from Berlin and have
the titles added here in different

languages, distributing ; the copies
to a number, bf cbuntries^; ready"
With.- titlep, fpbm Budapest.
^oney -'export difficulties threat-

ened to spoil Geyeir's copying busi-
ness, sinpe Metro's could, get no'
permit from the NatiPAal Bank here
to send inoney to Berlin to pay for
prints. .

Geyer's found a way out by ob-
taining a permit for exporting
Hungarian wine^ to> Germany.
Metro's- copies are thus paid for in
Tokay wines. . The German gov-
ernment permits their importation
since in return Geyer exports fllm
copies to

.
Hungary.

Garbo vs. Chinatown
Stockholm, Nov. 17,.

"The highlight of the six tourist
company tours in Stockholm now-
consists of short but reverent visits

of the charabancs to. the house in
which Garbo was torn, the barber
shop where she once lathered faces,
and the apartment building Whero
her mother now resides. ' '.

Tourists from all over prefer these
sights to palaces, muestfms

. and
churcheB. '

Aafa Pays a Pc.
.

.'

' Berlin, Nov. ,17.

Aafa has convoked its general as-
sembly for -Dec. 20. Assembly will

be aske.d. to bftay; ah '8% dividend
declaration, already decided ort by
the board of directors.
Figure being so high Is a sur-

prise In view of current cpndltlojls.

Last year Aafa paid 10% and the
company ' has always made a good
front by paying dividends. It's on©
of the biggest of the secondary
German film producing companicg.

ART BY WEIGHT
Stockholm, Nov. 17.

To liave a Successful fllm in Swe-
den now, there must be a fat come-
dian In the cast. Pics with two
heavy comedians are a knockout,
find now one Swcdl.**!! company' has
three in the co.st. .

OJlver Hai'dy 'vates high, and
Metro ha,*) put toiercthcr two short
comffdlOH for an entire evening at
the Picc'idilly. Warners are rush-
ing over the flrnt Arbuckle E»hort (n
the hypes of casihlng in on the
wfiK-lil.i'iiBe.



at the ROXY
NEW YORK

HARTFORD, Conn. Biggest Thanksgiving

Day in history of Capitol Theatre.

WORCESTERi Mass. Three day's business

in one at the Palace Theatre.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. Poli Theatre's big.

gest opening day in three years.

Arid the picture's just getting started!r
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And our dear

friends—the critics:

^^Bqw a blazing triumph at Roxy

• • . most exciting actress on tbe

screen.^ —N Y:Daily Mirror

^^Hail Oata Bow. • . scores a per-

sonal triumph.-—N. Y. Daily Nem

^^Miss Bow more slender,vivaci-

ous, more engaging than ever.^

Avivid and arresting screen per-

sonage.^ ^KY.'Herald Tribune

^^Shoots like a flaming arrow

through cinema skies domin-

ates every moment ... a versatile

actri^ '^
y. American

"Clara Bow stages a comeback

that will set the trade on its ear.*'

—iuifHf in M P. Daily

{

CALL \
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TANGO'
Swedish Dialog Short
prisma'' •

'

9 'Mino. ,

.

R'o!cla,<Kvarn> Stockholm
Stockholm, Nov. 15v

One bf ttte "few shorts 'ever turned
out In this country and one of the
smartest ever sentout. from a Eu-
ropean studio. ' The version *nOw
showing has been cut four mlris.

by the censor, bqt If shown entirely
In .,the States mleht prove of great
Interest and have wide appeal.

Story Is just a sketch of a love
scene done In a serious vein. Wife
of prominent citizen is caught with
her lover by a thief who rifles the
apartment, taking her Jewelry. The
boy frjend wants to shoot the In-

truder or call the cops,' bv|t thie wife
is afraid of the publltity; and pre-
vents him. She goes and he. prom-
ises to try to recover the geins.
The- end shows the return of the
crook, who is a pal of the lover, and
together they estimate the value of

the spoils.
The director Is young Sven Hell-

strom, : who- got- his- technique in

Russia, and this sbort shows him as
one of the smartest megaphonlsts
in the business. He takes Mn cam-,
era around his principals so that
j'Dii never see onie of them :Utter a
word "yet ,the • dialog is clear and.
terse and only a second showing,
reveals that . .the ,,audience hasn't
s^en the actors speak.. . Bob Kane
has been working on this Idea , for
Paramount multUllhguals but this

Swede, has p.erfect§d, lt„ .'What the
ceh'sor.s .cut.6ut'.;^as one o^'the hpt-
tsi fove scenes yet fltraed, also ^one
V camera angles , and allowing the
^fTook 'to i*et .planted pn thfe scene,
TMt«" donees ''frort)i i tango jn.ef^6dy

that. is. fafttljr h^ai^ throughput..
.

8E9ASTQI»6l-\

8 Miiis.
'

Sydney, Oct. 30.

< Uninteresting travel picture, dealr
.Ing with ascent of.mountain in New
Zealand. One or two shots hold the
interest^ but this not sufncl^nt to
warrant a.spot on any bill.; At best
Just a weak flllej*."' '

. .

©hatter does'; not Help; either.
This ishort lis one" 'of 'a series beliig
produced in' New Zealand to boodt
the tourist trade In that country.

• ' Rlcle.

^DIAMOND RATTUeSNAKE*
Educational; 7 Mi.rts. .

Central; N. Y. :

CerttMry
,

i This Is somewhat on jtlie order of

the famous mongoojse and the cobra
;

battle, but It has not thp same tens-

Itv which made . the UFA short a
subject that has been . seen over "and

over again,'
This short would have been better

titled as 'King Snake' because it

(emphasizes certain powers, pf .tbat
rentile which overshadow even those
of'the crawler named In the title.

The King, and the Diamond have
a battle and the King wins. There
Is little, about the fight yvhich is ex-
citing. The King Just crushes and
crushes, and. all .that the ^ludience

Witnesses Is a lot of twlstlnfe.

,
Wall/..

'HAREM 8CAREM'
British Comedy
20 Mins.-
Centra r,' N. V. '

-

Pat powers
.

i Only on ex-buflesque house or a
last-Vun grind would consider- a syb-
ject of thls-klndt , .

)

; It Is Just blotto, In.every depart-
ment,- camera, dlrectlori, lighting

and—^the cast.
•

' Something about British sailors In

the Orient and one :,of them out-

shelklng a sheik. - Story idea, a?.- :

>hough old. could have been made
fvnny,'but it isn't here. TTalj/,

Miniatiire ReYiews

bOLUMNIST NEWSREEL
ilO Mint.
Tranalux^ N. Y. '

. iigst: summer when, Franlf; .Seltiec.

first gpt> .this idea the. material he
obtained' was rtewey, Right! now it

doesn't ih,eaa a thing. . To hear Lea
Donnelly,' who Is doing the an-
npuncing, talk about Jlmmic! Walker
as. 'our popular mayor*,. and 'the

mostpopular man In town' Just pegs
the .reel, with everyone .in the audi-
ence. "

•

The Rudy Valiee and. Roger Kahn
hews la -not. much -more.' Iht^restihg.

It would have been better if Edv-
catlonal had passed, .up this release
arid 'waited, for another. . Waly. .

PROSPERITY
. Metro production, and release -co-starriPR
Marie Dressier and Polly ' Morah: Anita
Paso and". NoMaan Foster sub-featured.
Sam. 'Wood directed trom story ' by Zelda
Scars; adaptation. 'Sylvia Thalbenc and
Frank Butler, Camera; Leonard Smith

;

dim editor, 'Wm. I.e'Vanway. Running time,
87 minutes at the Capitol, N. T.,.week
commencing Nov.- .26.

MagRle "Warren.......... ....Marie Dressier
Lizzie Frasklns Folly Moran
Helen... Anita FaRe
John Warren ' Morman Foster
Cissy. '.....(M .Jacqule Lyn
Buster. k 4 : Jerry Tucker
Mayor. >.<'.r.... .-Charles Olblyn
Ezra Hlgglns Frank Darlen
Barber ..........Henry Armetta

„ iVAN^;-;^-,-

(RUsiiAN MADE)
' • Mds'eoW, Nov. 10. •

'Ivan,' the long-awaited Arid miich'-

touted . BOund- ' fllmV by the young
Ukrainian director) Alexander DOv-
zhenko, is running islmultaheously

In three Moscow thfeatfeB, . tlemem?-
berlng his eiavUer . prpdpctlohk

"Earth,' and impressed by the ad-
vance notices, the public iis. crowd-
Ingj'in.

But having gotten in, the audi-

ences fidget hopefully, then yawn,
and finally the braver ones walk out.

The picture is as brilliant as the

country expected, perhaps more so

The only Uilng wrong with it is that

it Is painfully boring.
This seeming, contradiction Is

worth looking into; especially worth
looking Into by the Russians them-
selves. What Is true oiE this TvanV
is true of many another picture,'

play and book. The authors exert
themselves . mightily to please the
Communist "leadership, to please'
their own theories of art—often
first-rate theoi-le's, topr-to please the
ruling Ideoloery. But they often for-
gict to please the audiences, whether
spectators or readers.
Dovzhenko has provided a lorig

film crowded with technical Innova-
tions and artistic devices.' ' The use.
of sound as an element bl the emo-
tional- driama, for Instariee, Is ne^w
and brilliant and likely tb affect. film'

art throughout the world. The
rhythm of machinery, ' rallrpads,
flredges and construction,work beats
through the pletui:e and is skillfully

bound tip With the' action. " The
photography and' editlng-i;:montaBe
is the preferred Avord Tiere—^Is
effective.

i'et the combined result of all the
bvilUancy is boring. One feels that
the producers never oirce stopped
to ask: Will this array grip the audi
piice? There w?re certain theories
cf film art to be bodied forth In a
picture and .the Job was done.
Maybe If ' Dovzhenko and others,

a^5 capable a lot of motion picture
people as any country can boast,
were obliged to make their way in
a world of keen competition they
would learn to make their stuff in-
teresting as well as academically
perfect. They would Inject a story-
telling element, a heart appeal per-
haps, downrlghtly hufnan and earthy
enough tb hold simple people quietly
In their^eats for two hours.
As It is, 'Ivan' will be shown for

the prescribed period-:—the demand
for entertainment Is so much greater
than the supply that the public here
crowds anything and everything.
What is shown and how it is shown
depends here not on public taste or

Ipubllc enjoymefat -1)01 'on -the. de
cisiori ot' higher - polltlical powers,'
KHO^lrig public taste to be 'what it

la, there is m'tich' to he rald in f$lvor
of such regiiiated •entertainment
diet;

. tJritil the Russians be^Iq. to pro-
vide 'fllmis and piaya .w^th a strong
jpQpular., appeal-77-wlth.. bojt, office

drawing power-—the Russian publip
wlU pj-efer ,the

,
cheapest . foreigo

thrillers to home-mad6 master-
pieces. Until then, bjr the same
token, Russian pictures cannot
really penetrate the foreign market.
An occasional picture will go over,
but on the whole the best Soviet
pioductions yiriU seem to foreign au
dlences, Just as they seem to the
home audiences, dull and theoreti-
cal.

: This lecture is irisplred by. 'Iva,n*

because it seems a. pity that so much
first-class picture work should go to
Waste. Ivan is a raw peasant youth
who. comes to work on this conistruc-
tlon,. jo£. the Dnleperstrol hydro
electric station. Tlie picture aims to
show - how the big Job gradually
liransformed the ignorant village boy
into an Intelligent^ class-conscious
Commu'nlst.' .The byildlrig . oi:..the
statloil arid the rebuilding of young
Ivan are a single process. The
overcoming of natural obstjicles of
lock arid water is bound up yfiih
the overcoriiirig of back-wardness,
greed, and. dishoriesty in the human
beings working on the Job.. That is

the theme and that is the whole pf
the story. ' ' .'

''
'

]
All of it, unfortunately, remains

as : generalized as that.' Neither
Ivan nor the people around him are
developed as Individuals. They re
main symbols and therefore remain
unsympathetic and a bore. DoV
zhenko has ' managed to breathe a
sort of human life into, machinery.
B.ut he has not managed to do the
same for the human beings—they,
on the contrary, hardened into ma
chines.

It Is possible that the fate of his
first picture a few years, ago,
'Earth,' frifirhtened Dovzhenko into
the opposite corner, .'fiarth' was
lambasted by the 100-percenters of
Communist criticism here as mystl
and almost counter-revolutionary
because it stressed the emotions
particularly the love emotions, of
its characters. It was during the
unlamented era of tractor-worship.
In the new picture the machines
dominate; and the masses domi
nate; but Ivan remains a vague
figurci
The picture is in the Ukrainian

language, which is close enough to
flie .Russian .for the a,verage Russian
here to understand quite easily.

The sound portion -shows a big ad
vahoe^ln clearness and proves that
iiussia is tvorklng out Its Sound
problems .witlvout foreign Imports or

aspistance. Lyons,

'Prosperity' (Metro). .Dress-,

let aind Morah ih a ' siire-flte

.

money picture, . . V
..'C:all Her Spvaoa' <rox-Bow).

"A natural .for jnoiiey. grosses

anywhere becaiuse -th.e picture

.

dramatizes, fan . interest • Jn-

ClaTa Bow doing a comeback-
in=a madcaip'Tole; a type ^hlch'"

always engaged the excited in'-

terest of fllm-goers. Picture

has punch' and Miss Bow
' handles her .

assignment in

vastly improved acting tech,-.,

nlque.
'Night Maypr' (Col). Melan-

choly outcome of the Walker
affair makes this light treat-

ment of the character Ineligible

for regular stands 'Where the'

controversial nature of th(p.-

whole Walker, incident lends ^tb

dangerous audience ..reaction. -

'False Face*' (World Wide).
Lowell Sherman as star' and
director- of a oricrman . show
that lacks story arid' name
value necessary in the bigger

"

Iteys. ,. , .

•The Jungle Killer' (Cen-
,tury>. Old jungle stuff with
off-screen lecture by . Carveth
Wolls that registers the -vyrOng

way. •
'With Williamaon Beneath

\M Se«y (Principal). PhOr
.'tpgraphlc' fitiidy' thatV . better

'

:sutted..tp lecture platform than

,

the commercial- theatre.

! Fox production and release, etarrjtiff

CTara flow, .Directed . by John S^canols

plljori. Screen play hjr .Bdwin ,B<»rKe,£rt)m,

TUhVer, one of - laW yfl<Li"« '.l)««t - Mllers;-

CameraJnan, -l^e .flarmes j- assistant . .dlreoe.

KK. Jack. Poland; ,art. Max PBriter;,#OMnd,
H. Clayton^Ward. At t^ie Roity. NeW York. •

N6V-.' 24. RuiinlnS' time. Si mlriitft*/ ^'
'

KaBtl.' V-.'. . . .'. .'..'«. lii'.-ii-i'v.iClBta "Bo-W

Awrenca Crosby... . <. • • .Monroa Owsley
loonglow. . ... . ,.

v,.j.*.aittert .•Jtol*"?

lunny. be Lin . •i^fXV?^^?^
luth Bprlnger. .'j • .teatdllb' Ta'ylcsit'-

P'etor Springer. .'Wlllard Robertson
Kohasa ....,;»..>,..,».<.. ..iWeldon Hcyburn
Attorney, . . ..,..>....•..•>.... • .Artljur- Hoyt
Cyrus Randall.. ,.......;.;.Hole Humlltoh

YOfeck

Prosperity' is a money picture. If

nothing else, Marie ' Dressier arid

Polly . Moran In the tungstens al-

i|nost . assures that in advance. Their

antics substantiate thie ' favorable

anticipation, as does the rest o.f.Jt,.

Although there: is much in the pic

lure that calls for captlouis com
merit.

That it ends on a Chic Sale com
edy.poiht Is one very dubious .prcm
j SQ as a flpale. It is the culmination
of the realization tha^t what the sui
cidal-lntent Marie) swallowed was
riot poison - but, a 'pruno-lax.' This
coincides with her speech on pros
perity; that the depresh has proved
that one doesn't require 16 rooms
aniS four bathrooms to be happy
when, two can do Just as well—^^and

with the 'bathrooms' tag, that's the,
iris-out.

Apart from that, tliere are some
pretty sad stretches of tragedy, btit
it is punctuated,- in the main, by a
succession of laughs which guar
antees 'Prosperity' some very pros
perous. box office innings.

its post-election context and phll
(Dspphy is good pollyanna builder
uppering: for the depressed fans
y^ho, at least, can hopefully think'
pf prosperity as being in the s^me
spirit with everything on and after
Nov. 8.

Hence Metro might , well regard, it

all as having been somewhat fortui-
tous 'that they experienced . the
amount of grief which they did with
'Prosperity.' The picture had to bo
almost wholly remade last summer,
but' in view of the theme its present
related releaso' and exhibition is

truly the best break for the picture,

: The ..smair 'Warren bank experi-
ences a run thrdiigh Polly Moran's
dumbness.. ' There are coriipllcatlons
with yourig . Warren relinquishing
$100;000 in U. bonds .yrhlch woiild
Itave staved oft the enforced closing
of the family's banking business,
but ultimately it's righted through
Ma Warren's (Dressier) fortitude
and acumen.
The Dressler-Moran team who

usually handle themselves 100% re-
peat here. There are necessary dra-
matic moments which the screen's
grande dame expertly delineates.
Polly Moran's new schnoz, making

her look a bit too handsome in the
past, lends realism to the smugness
which her present role calls for, and
she's very eflCective, too, as' a result.
Anita Page, now light on the avoir-
dupois, Is more than her usual ado-r
quate self tia the young wife. Foe-
ter gives his role the vacillating as-
pects which it calls for. Frank
Darlen and Henry Armetta ip bits
make these staiid out. John Miljan,
somehow, isn't press sheet-credited
as the villain, nor is his villainous
aide glveri billing^.

• -'Prosperity'^ could stand a little

cutting but in the main it's a work
manlike production. A natural'->fon
tieups. , Aiel

The return ot Clara Bow to the

jscreen . after an absence - of ' more
[than a year, and In .a'madca'i) rdie',.

makes a natural, almost irrespective
of any other circumstances. . Tliose
two. factors r constitute

,a situation,
that is dramatized into box .bffipe,

jand the result .is. sure to
.

jBe '. biS
money.
The fact that the former 'It'- girl

pJ'aySi.wUh'A new and engaging ca-.i

btrilnt and- that,-^ her- absence: : ha?
increased those special attributes
that- made her a screen idol are side
Issues. -She' still fyplfles .the -irre-

spopslble 'Wild woman of Action, the
Quality - that - endeared her - to the-

mass of fans. It still stands her in.

good stead,; making her -one of the
'.fe\y stars hat are quite or nearly
story proof. Given a type role-the
former redhead will continue to.

click. Here the part is Ideal for hei*;'

and especially for her first attempt
on her re-entrance to clrtemarila. ' '

As the daughter of a white terti-
an's - indiscretion with an Indian
chief she has a ^ temperamental
background that paves the way ifor

'almost any kind of teriitiebtuous bb^'
HdvIOr, and treated sympatHetlcall5»{
here' furnishes her with ' a eerit'i-

inontal alibi for a -world of spicy-
angles, n6t to speak of ^cu'se iot
flaunting the celebrated 'Pow .ctirvefe

In the iriost ' Iriforrhal of dress, all
incidental points that, contribute to
a film of universal popular appeal.
The happy choice of an appropri-

ate character for this ata,r inakejs
other attributes of the picture of
small importance. .

*• Turrilng Clara
Bow loose in a wild woman role was
the only device necessary to a clean-
up. They've done that, and the re-
sult is all they, could, hope -for in
i3.cclalm and box office. Good dlrecr
tion.has supplemented the ^haractpr
break, and Miss Bow's greatly im-
proved acting technique is an aidded
element of strength. A . nice pro-
duction In the best modern manner
tops off an almost, completely satis-
factory job. All that remains to be
counted up isrthe edltorlall handling
of the . novel,^ and that is pretty bad..
I Film has all the literary faults that
go with the adaptation oi. a novel to,
the screen. Story was, mere com?
mercial flctlpn in the .first place, and
there -'was no valid xeasori -Why it
shouldn't have been remade with
the utmost, freedom In remoulding
the material. Instead, the adapter
has slavishly followed, the parade
of events that made up the book,
and the result Is a screen story that
starts and stops, retraces its course
and even doubles back on its own
tracks , occasionally. There . is the
hiiatorial in its . footage . for three
unified, pictiire scenarios, arid the
pattern fs probably the most he-
fogged of recent releases,

-

In the whole story there Is no
progression, .rio orderly growth of
narrative Interest, and the only
thing that holds it together is -the
charafcter portrayal of this actress,
a thing entirely dlsconriected -With
editorial craftsmanship. But it isn't
the .first time an acting personality
has saved a bungled, literary Job.
Picture gets a brisk start .with

Miss Bow galloping across, the
screen on horseback .'ylpplng' in
wild abandon, taking a header when
her mount checks before a rattling
snake and then flogging, the Indian
boy who laughs at her mishap.
Thereafter she's a. creature of sav-
age moods and tempestuous im-
pulses, confronting her sedate and
unsympathetic father.Jn his own
drawing room, regardless of wear

1 V (GERMAN AflADE) '

• Via!' pi'bduotlon, -lye'd'^-Brbchfti' 'releitse Jn
V, ' 9,- SuWrVlsio'il. 'Urrt^t- Huftd Confeli;
WimloU, OUBtav XlqlckVC; starrlnf; >Vern*r
krauBs; manusOdilt.' HatiB Maellef and
Bobert* liiebmann: pnotogratthy, 'Cart Hon*
tnait;' rtcordlnft, 'Walter TJaden; music, H',
Sdhqildt and J. Boelcke. - At thfc tifttle Car-'
nfegle; 'If. Y.i 'on grind run beglnnln'B Novw
31- Running time 0* mine. -« .

3eA«ral< Tortic'. "Werner Krauaa -

BUrtiarst: . . ^ . • < ^OrMe Moshelnl'-
rrMeHch -Wllhelm III.... Rudolf iForster
!t\l<ldlgi4r Heyklng...., Hans Rohmailn
ChftWaeilor -Hardonherg. .Quataf--Qruehdgens

'

blau<i6'«^|tz. .-. ;. .Lothar Mathel
KKIatl ;*. . ..... /'. ....... .Frledrlch Kayasler
IV^lbonite NoallleB... 'Walter Janssen
Macdonald. Raoul Asian-
Seydltts. .Ounther. H^dank
Roe'dar; ,'...,... ......•>.Theodore Looa
Natsmer', . . . -.'.'Paul . Ottd
Dlebltz^ch.....;. .'...Otto Wallburif -

i

• Exceptionally fine historical sub-
ject; ' beautifully - produced, . exdep-
tionally- well acted and handled.
Tempo is too slow, and subject mat-
ter too vague to- mean anything for
jkmerlcan trade, but: -pltfture ought-
to Be .one of the better -grossers--

Wherei- strictly ' Teutbn- business can
be'haa. ;

,-• .

" There's been a regular .flobk - of
historical films from Germany re-

peritly, 'most ' of : them with hidden
i^olltlcal import : that is completely
lost on this ' side. : Same true here,
probably. But -here Is 'a film with

-

real production -value and with such
fine acting that 'lt can't be passed

-

iup; 'Werner Ki'Auss, always- one of
bermany's finest' thesplansi has sel-

dom been as good as: in the title

role of this' pijjture.

'Ybrck* follows right bn, ,ehrono-
logically, In Germa'hy's history where
Ltifse' (shown • in New 'Jfork a few
weeks "ago) left off. ' It tells of the
plucky little Prusslaff general who
wouldn't allow, even -his king to

down his country. A great deal of

it doesn't mean riiUch, and a great
deal'of it is hokltm^' But it's com-
pelling, rievertheletis, especially be-
cftrise of the treatment.
Krauss isn't alone' in' the acting"

catagory, elthciT' Rudolf Forster is'

Splendid aisd as King Frederick and
Qrete MoSheim .

is .fine as Torek's
daughter. -

'

Must haVe cost a pretty penny V>
do; there being quite a number of

massive and beautiful sets and a
big number of ' extrcui Wherever
Germans are, however, it ought to

do T^ell ' enough to brlrig back 'AVd'

cost, plus a profit. •
, \

ing but the scantiest of lingerie or

'

going Into a halr-pulllng riiatch -with

a scoffing, girl rival In the midst of
her own comlng-orit party. '

.

: She marries the' wspng man '
for

no hetter reason than to balk the
father's plans, loir ,' her, airid part*
from him in a violent quairrel, only
to find herself broke arid with a. sick
baby on her hands. .

.This situation
lead's, of course, to het going to the
streets for money, a device as .

well
worn as .it is surefire.. All. her, sor-
rows lead her back to the country
of her childhood. Where, she learris

for the. first time, of h^r redskin pa- .

ternlty that enlightens her upon the
puzzle of her nature arid leads her
to peace and a prospect of marriage
to the halfrbreed boy of the Intro-
ductory passage.
The love affair of her mother with

the Indian is tactfully managed In
the screening, and. )t would have to
be.' Couple are scarcely seen to-
gether, and the affair 1b indicated
by inference only. Gilbert Roland
plays the redskin, but the role call0
for the most passive of playing,
leaving, the handhome RoH? .i to
make a silent plea for his i ^^ vart
manliness.

: Other acting parts do not espe-
cially couTit, Estelle Taylor Is the
mother, with no opportunity to reg-
ister histrionics. The only two men
in the-east are Monroe -Owsley, the
two-timing husband, apd Wlllard
Robertson as the unyielding father,
ijoth unsympathetic roles, played
quietly and efficiently, but engaging
interest only through their relation,
to the heroine, who Is the whole-
picture, and abundantly capable of.

holding any audience's attention fo<:

the full stretch of the feature.
Rash.

The Woman ^s Angle
'You Said a Mouthful'' (F. N.). Big-city matrons will be less wUlIrig

to accompany the kiddles to this wholesome slapstick than the moms. In.

the provinces.

'Call Her Savage' (Fox). Clara Bow's forceful, sympathetie person-
ality crashes through an artificial hodge-podge to Justify the loyalty of
all her old friends. Her performance proves she belongs as one of pic-
tures' elect, but the unevenly written characterization, the clumsily
executed bid for Sensationalism, and Pld-style fariciness of production
and costuming, delays the enrollment of the smartened-up young^
generation.

'Prosperity' (MOM),
box office parade.

Family entertainment, with mother leading th^i

'False Faces'. (World-Wide). Lowell Sherman's exquisite hamminess
and general femme interest in plastic surgery promote this B produc*
tlon to A attention from the matrons.

'The Night Mayor* (Col). Doesn't know how to take advantage of

the good-humore.d,, bjg time s\veep inherent in Its subject matter. A
skimpy

.
production, saved for the ladies only by Lee Traoy's .dynaml«

characterization.
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FALSE FACES
KBB production and World Wide release.

I4OW6II Sherman director and atar. Peggy
Shannon and Llla Lee featured. Story by
Kubeo Olaamon and Llewell/n Kughes. At
the . Pntumount, New Yorh, Tveek of Nov.
24. Running time, 75 minutes;
Dr. Silas Brenton .Lowell Sherman
ISlsle Fryer .......Peggy Shannon
Cteorgia Rand ...t Llla Lee
Dr. J. B. Porker. .".".Bcrton Churchill
Con McCullough David Landau
Jlnuny Harold Wnldrldge
Florence Day... ...........Geneva Mitchell
Flneberg .Qacar Apfel
]Cx>ttle. Nation - >...... ^ .Miriam Seegar
Dotttjs Nation ..Joyce Compton
Mra. Finn, .Nance O'Nell
Ntr. Jonathan Day. . ^ .. ..Edward Martlndel
Jefferson Howe .iPiirnell Pratt

Kubec Glasmon and Llewellyn
Hughes, as the writers, and Lowell
Sherman, as combination director
and star, have tried to follow the
career of a noted plastic surgeon's
life. and sbrne Incidents of, the doc's
practice,, but the result Isn't very
happy.

Story isn't there and the cast pre-
sentij no assurance of drawing
power. Fault. lies In the- basic Idea,
although production details can be
ligurod among the drawbacks. Chief
h'rltantils the one-rhan show status
through Sherman's doubling as star
and director. Finished product Is

less of a picture than a moholog.
Sherman plants- himself, as a

grafting chiai'lAtan of the medical
profession and- ti-eats the character
In that light - all the way. From
chiseling poor relations for 'free'

operations in a charitable institu-
tion, for which Jift;3 ..q4wn.'< the gate
in the first reel, to lifting fades and
straightening bowlegs, he's a
larceny guy always. Biit the Sher-
man pacing managed to make the
Sherman characterization a lot less
despicable than It sounds.

. H'he director-star wasn't bashful
about having the girls fall all over
the studio, under the spell of his
charms, which Is okay for the first

couple of girls but not so intercstr
ing after that. He's as expert with
the gab as with- the scalpel. When
a woman loses her legs as the re-
sult of one of the doc's operatlonis,
he's oliliged to tallt himself out of a
|all sentence In an eloquent plea on
lila own behalf to a sympathetic
mixed jury. But the woman takes
ovet- the case herself after the ac-
quittal and shoots the doc: In court
nfter-asklng for her'legs back. He's
Sipparently dead at the flhlsh.

The works transpire In Chicago,
while the legs Incident leaves no
doubt as to who inspired the
scenario. A sister team steps in for
another bit that's too close to the
ijuncan SlstA's" police beating case
fp be anything else.
Sherman must' have done most of

His megglng on the business side of
the camera, for there are few
moments when lie's not In focus.
The tendency aeenis to have been
to play down everything and every-
body else, hence the rest of the cost
doesn't shine, indlyidually or as a
group. Llla Lee and Peggy Shan-
non look good as the principal mem-
bers of the doctor's harem but
neither is ever permitted to step
Qut and do any trouplrig oh her own.
Like the women, Burton ChiirchlU
16 also always playing straight. The
others don't matter much either
way.
While thia purports to be an ex-

Tl>ose of plastic surgery, care was
taken to avoid Intimation of general
condemnation of the profession.
Honest doctor's who" resent the
charlatan's methods and eventually
bring about his downfall, are In and
out every few feet as ethic squarers.

Bige,

NIGHT MAYOR
.. .Columbia production and release, fcatur-
b)g Lee Tracy. Directed by Ben Stoloff.
Original Btory by Sam Marx, i^daptatlon by
Oertriide Purcell; camera, Ted Tetzloft. At
the Globe, New York Indie', starting Nov.-
94. Running-time, OS minutes.
The Mayor... Lee Tracy
Doree Dawn. Gvalyn Knapp
Hymle Shane Eugene Palette
Rlley Warren Hymer
.Fred Field Donald Dlllaway
Louis Mossbaum.... Vlnce Bamett
Patsy \strld Allwyn
Nutsy , .- Bqrbara Weeks
Owon .. .. .Gloria Shea
Lieut. -Gov. Robertson. .. .Emmett Corrlgan
l>elaney Tom O'Brien
Clancy Wade Boteler
Ashley Sparks.. ITarnld MinJIr
Crandall .Wallace Clark

'The Night Mayor' with Its obvl-r
ous x'eferehce to the Mayor Walker
affair was a tactless picture to
make In the first place, raising the
'Whole question of an undiplomatic
treatment of a controversial sub-
ject. Appraisal of the entertain-
ment content of the picture does
not enter into the matter. It is

subject matter that should never
have been undertaken. It Is a safe
general statement that the screen
ought never to exploit a public
character who at the minute is the
center of a public debate.
Th^ reason Is simple. People take

Bides on such a controversy, par-
tisanship runs high and, however
skillfully the subject may be han-
dled', one side 6v the other la pretty
sure to feel affronted. Realiziatlon
that the public reaction to this pic-
ture was likely to be dubious, is

reflected in the fact that It comes
to a first run showing at the Globe,
an outside independent In the mid-
dle of the Times Square sector
which has to get along on first run
material which for one rea.son or
.another ha.s been rejected by the
deluxe theatres with formal release
affiliations. In other words it is at

the Globe per se because no other
ace spot on Mazda Lane would have
It. That fixes its status pretty defin-
itely.

Making -it even . more emphatic,
the picture Jnakes Its principal aim
at metropolitan audiences. -Its

topical interest ' is largely confined
to New York and besides the whole
fiippant, audacious treatment of the
material

, is typically big town. Pic-
ture is full of wisecracks that
probably wouldn't register In un-
sophisticated minor spots, and its

jazzy tone, particularly its cynical
comedy atmosphere, calls for a
rather wise and knowing audience
for appreciation.
Picture would have been, bad

enough If it had been I'eleased while
the Walker controversy was still

hanging ' In the balance. ' Now .that
it Is a closed incident; with the for
mer mayor a discredited man and
the subject of a good deal of public
sympathy, the bad taste of repre-
senting him in the light of a pereon
of not so 'fine moral fibre is doubly
objectionable.'
The main character -which un-

avoidaibly represents Walker is

openly and aggressively a chaser.
That his intentions toward this, par
tlcular heroine w'ere honorable Is

not a sufflclont palliative, even
thoiigh they do make hini a likable
and ' In most respects, an honorable
man: Th6re probably was ho other
logical systeiii of handling thte char-
acter, but that doesn't cure the
Jiitiiation that this treatment will
give olfense to a g;real many people
v.'ho sympathize with a fallen idol.

Besides all of which, and prob
ably equally. Iniportant, is the fact
that the whole Walker fiurry is.

a

closed Incident .and public interest
in it has lapsed; So it comss about
that the picture- is coriflned. for
playing dates to metropolitan spots
of a very minor : status, M'hich
means that it is p:T.ctlcally.,a dead
loss to the producer. -- -

All of which does not affect the
fact that it is a first rate technical
bit of filming. Some of the char
acter work Is of high order and
the balance of comedy is neatly
managed. .L6e Tracy does a first

rate job In what amounts to a vivid
impersonation of ,

Jimmy Walker,
even to mimictng some of his minor
eccentricities, such as a trick of
moving his hands and his Jaunty
stride m the final shot of His Honor
leading a parade up Fifth Ave., a
touch that would . havfe been eff^Cr

tlve while It was a question
whether the mayor wouldn't come
out on top after all, but which loses
its punch now that the outcome of
the whole affair has been definitely

decided.
. Production is full of gay night
like atmosphere that under other
circumstances would have madd It

peppy entertainment. Besides the
capital performance of Tracy, Eu-
gene Palette, as an unscrupulous
political henchman of the mayor.
Warren Hymer in his familiar
character of a dumbbell gangster,
and Vlnce Barnett as a bungling
tailor, contribute excellent comedy
characters. Sound, photography
and backgrounding are on a high
plane. Rush.

HER MAD NIGHT
Like production and Mayfalr release.

Starring Irene Rich and featuring Conway
Tearle and Mary Carlisle. Directed by B.
Mason Hopper. Story and continuity, J. T.
Neville. Jules Cronjager, camera. Byron
Robinson, editor. Ralph Blank, asst. dir.

Supervised by Cliff Broughton. -At the
Globe, theatre, N. Y.,' starting. Nov. 14, on
a double bill. Running time, 07 minutes.
.Toan Manners Irene Rich
Steven Kennedy Conway Teorlc
Constance Kennedy..... Mary Carlisle.
Schuyler Durkln Kenneth Thomson
District Attorney. .. .William B. Davidson

One of those indie releases with a
title supposed to lure them in, but
with a production and development
thdt do not back up the title. Shown
on Broadway because the Globe
.has to take what it can get, and
coupled with the an.cient 'Para-
mount on Parade' to give a slew of
names for the house front. When
played as the solo feature it must
be given plenty of support, but it

can solo only Iri the C division and
will not give much satisfaction even
there.
This is another, whirl of the

miother love theme which finds its

supposed kick in the mother as-
suming the daughter'is guilt. Here
an effort Is made to' hook onto the
'Last Mile' cycle by convicting the
woman and playing the climax for a
happy ending at the door to the
execution chamber. That's supposed
to put new thrill into the outworn
Idea, but it's merely a fresh ache
the way It's handled.
Inexpert dialog Is the final straw

and that and the impossibility of
making a- plausible play out of the
elements wreck it's hopes of being
a topper In its division. Just as a
sample, the girl who really does the
shooting (accidentally, of course)
goes on a yachting trip Immediately
following the affair and does not
hear about It for an Entire year.
It's that kind of a story all the way
through.

Miss Rich and Conway Tearle
do the best they can with the ma--
terial provided, but Miss Rich suf-
fers fi'om the" hurried production
which does not permit time for right
kind of lighting. Camera work is

generally good of its kind, with the
same handicap of lack of time. The
mounting is satisfactory, but it'.s all

thrown away upon a poor script.

JUNGLE KILLER
Century Production and no distribution

credited. Editing,- dialog- and recitation by
Carveth Wells. At the Central, N. Y., be-
ginning Nov. 20. Running time, 70 mtns.

.

Thia taxes the credulity ot any
ticket buyer. But fortunately for
Carveth Wells it . will . not cause a
lot ,of people; maliily radio listeners,
to lose their regard for him. The
picture just Isn't for the majority.
Instead of 'dbbunklng Africa' and

the African big game gunner.
Wells' attempts to belittle act as a
boomerang.
After a Hon has been shown maul-

ing a hunter; aind after an elephant
has killed a native; and after a
rhino has horned a dozen trained
dogs; and after a huge gorilla has
been seen In the - jungle, finally

charging the hunter-batter these
things and a lot more, Wells' argu-
ment that the big game hunter is

Africa's greatest danger registers
negatively with picturegoers.
The Wells talk is replete with

alibis. There is one even for the
camera work in 'The Jungle Killer,'

which. In many parts, is extremely
bad, . eyen for an expedition.
As for the picture, it Is an as-

sortment of library, clips, which
have become familiar through fre-
quet usage.

Thei'e are a number of situations
showing, a hunter delivering the
mercy shot to dispatch animals
which he had crippled, but not
killed outright. One doesn't have to
have a background of forest tramp
ing to know that killing a wounded
beast Is the humane think- to do.
There Is no point in trying to ex-
cite audience indignation when the
marksman in this clip assemblage
does what decent spbrtsmanshlp re
quires he should do; Waly.

CSOKOLJ MEG» EDES
('Kiss Me, Darlins')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
. (WITH .SONGS) ,

Plass Fercnc production. Uv - 3. release
Ly Foreign. Film Exchange, Cleveland.
IJlrectlon, Gaal B&la-; inualc. Dr. Sandor
Jeno; -story, 'Emod Tamas. naraanyt -Zsolt
and .Vadnay Laszlo. Cast - including Ros-
zahegyl Kalmen, Somogyl Erzst, Pager
Antal, Gozoh Gyula, Boroa Qoza, SImonyl
Iron, Vaszarl- Plrl, Salamon Bela, . Istvan
Cyorgyal, Qardonyl ' Lajos, Rokk Bfarlka,
naday Imrl. -At the ToblB. N.- T., on grind
run, beginning Not. 3i. . Running time, 101
Mine. '

Strictly a .builder-upper for. home-
made goulash. Distributor lives in
Cleveland and probably knpws
where the various Hungarian settle
ments in the United States are. If
he can get his picture to those set-
tlements in the United States are.
If he can gpt his picture to , those
settlements it'll make as - much
money as there Is to be had, be-
cause It's the first

.
sure-enough

Hungarian talker to come over.
Anywhere else It's hoiteless.

It's not a good picture fronii any
standpoint, biit has a couple inter-
esting points. Actually three shorts
strung together. Neatly strung,
however, and nicely handled. Starts
with three writers and a film direc-
tor and a song 'writer gossiping.
Some one says 'what's your most In-
teresting—' and they're off. Bach
of the writers t«llii a yarn,

,
which

the filmer puts on the screen In
front of their eyes. . The composer
has jiist finished a song, 'Kiss Me,
Darling,' which becomes the theme
song for all three seauences. It's a
cute, though unimportant, tune and
helps the tleup thing.

Sound is only fair and photog-
raphy passable. Acting leaves plenty
to be desired, the director, hoWever,
showing capacity considering what
he had to work with. Kauf.

often as the average photographic
big game hunter, .but .the land .gam*-
boys usually manage to make:lt look,

and sound more exciting. The man-
eating sharks snapped by W-llliam-
son in the act of tearing Into chunks
ot bait are as terrifying as any tiger

or" lion shots . on record, yet the
sharks leave far less of an Impres-
sion. While the sharks are doing
their stuff, Williamson sounds as
though he's describing the flowers
in a backyard garden. Sharks in

action may be com'mon to this' un-
dei'sea e.xplorfer, but "they^re- not' to?

theatre audiences.
. First National's 'Tiger Shark',' for
example, was one of the recent hit
pictures, yet its' actual shkrk' scenes
were riowhere near "as. authentic as
some of the -views in this plfcture.

Williamson explains that he's
after specimens for . the Field
Museum of Chicago. His apparatus
is a globular co.mpaVtment suspend-
ed from the boat by a mettvi cylind-
er. The fish arid plants are phor
tographed through a large windovir,
while the ociean floor is lighted up
by a powerful lamp, also ;suspended
from the surface. A few feet in

color are described as the first ever
taken in the water. Bige.

Ich Geh Aus, Pu Bleibst

-••Da--'
(il Co Out, You stay Home') .

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Clorro-Universal production. .Oipltal Flms
rcloiuie In TJ. S; Stars CamlUa Horn. Di-
rection Hans Behrendt: adaptation Hans
Zerlelt- from a novel -by Wilholm Speyer;
riiuslr Otoo Straiisky. At the 70tU St. Play-
house, on grind, week Nov. IB. Running,
time, 74 rains.
Gaby. i Camilla Horn
Chrlsta . . .', . .Berth© - Ostyn
Oeor-T. . .- .Hans Brausowetter
Walter '.

. . Fdlx Ley
Konatantih von Halier: Theodor Loos
Maximilian. ^. . . .-. .Oskar SImd

BENEATH THE SEA
Principal Distributing Corp. re'leosei, pho-

tographed under water by J. B. William-
son. . Mr. and Mrs.

. Williamson and native
divers In cast. No story. At the Cameo.
New York,' commencing Nor. 23. Running
time, 64 minutes.

Deep sea photography running an
hour with little' relief and classing as
an artistic success; but doubtful com-
mercially. For lecture and educa-
tional purposes It may prove a valu-
able piece of - property for its in-
forinatlve value, alone, but tor thea-
tre, use It. would , have been better
off If sliced up as .a series of shorts..

Wllllaqison .voiced his own on-
screen descriptions. He fails' to
convey with fuirforce the terrors of
undersea life, preferring instead to
stage the thrills, such as art octopus
battlte' by two divers and another
divers* escape from treacherous
quicksand at the ocean's bottom.
Much of Williamsons' explaining Is
matter-of-fact, clattered - up wltli
technical information and compli-
cated names of the viirlous marine
animals and plants.
A more imaginative narrator

could have provided the kick that's
needed but missing. Safely esconsed
with his wife and baby in his
'photosphere,' while the iatction goes
on in the water outside, Williamson
never suggests that he's In danger
at such a distance below the sur-
face. The very presence of the
mi.ssus and the little daughter tend
to give an Impression of snug safety
tliat dulls the adventure.
There's little doubt that Willfam-

soa -was in danger sis much and as

Pretty complicated 4nd- confused
film that never, makes up its mind
whether it wants, to be comedy,
drama; or^ iri.uBlcal." Maybe .it will
mean something, in' the strictly Geri-'

man nabes, but not A'ery much.
Camilla Hdrh .is stai-red. She's

the. blOiide lass' that -tried to brave
Hollywood for a while. .She!s a
beautiful thing and handles her part
satisfactorily, but. doesn't • make it

mean very much. And perhaps not
her fault. -

'Story is' one of those very mlxed-
up affairs. A model is in love' with
a formeir rich mart now - poor, but
goes out evenings with other men
because 'she likes nice dinners and
comforts. Then she meets a seem-
ingly rich man who' falls in love
with h^r. She pushes him off, which
straightens him out on his own
marital affairs and bii-'lngs him back
Into the good graces of his family,
he then rewarding the girl and her
fiance. That's boiled down. Actu-
ally there are a half dozen more
twists to help confuse.
Couple of

.
songs scattered through

for no logical reason,, and only fair.
Photography also.no more than fair,
sound spotty, production satisfac-
tory, and direction about par. Kauf.
^

EINEVONUNS
('One of Us')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Nov. 10.

T. K. Production and HIsa Film release.
After the story 'Gllgl, eine von una' by
Irmgard Keun. Direction Johannes Meyer.
Manuscript, I. v. Cube. Music, Franz
Grothe. Photography, Carl Drews. Recorded
on ToblH-Klangfllm.
Cast: Brigltte ' Helm, Oustav DlessI, Jes-

sie Vihrog, ETrnst Busch. • Ouenter Vogdt,
Paul Blensfeldt, Helene Fehdmer, Herminc
Sterler, Julius Brandt, Erwln Kaiser, Carl
Walter Meyer. Lydla Alexandra,. Gud run
Ady, Jutta Jul, Anita Mey, Went Llessem,
Carl Geppert, Helmut Gauer, Otto Reln-
wald, Carl Platen, Gerhard Dammann.
Running time 68 minutes. At Capitol, Ber-
lin. .

FALSE UNIFORMS
(RUSSIAN MADE)
(Synced Silent)

Protluced hy Vttralnfllriii. Distributed by
AlnkinO, Dli-ected by Faust liOpashlnski.
Scenario by Samuffhkin and Whiting. Pho^
tography by. A. Knlluyhny. At the Cnmed,
New York, beginning Nov. 18. Running
time, 07 minutes. -

,

-

Count Plglovskyl . . ; . . . ..... ..L. Podrozhny
Karmelluk : Stepan Shpgalda
Killna.. ZInalda Plgulovltch
Rosalie..... ' Valontlna Rovlnskaya
SutonIn . . ; , . Boris Karlosh-VerbltzUv
Count Plglovsky, A. ..Nlkltln
The.-Bi»ndlt Bear. ..Maxim Astaflev

A picture made at comparatively
small cost, about $40,000. A very
good seller, story '£lne von Uns'
refers to a problem of today. Gllgl,

the child of small people, learns on
(he eve of her 2ist birthday that
the couple who brought her up arc
not her father and mother, but that
her mother Is a rlph woman who at
h^r bit'th wais not married. Strange
as is lier fate, the young girl's char-
acter is- stranger. . She falls In love
with, a writer who lives extrava-
gctntly though he has ho money and-
Is always in debt.. He tells her that
he can only live Independently and
free of all bindings. She leaves her
foster parents, lives with him and,
when expecting a child, goes off, not
to be a burden on him. He recog-
nizes his Ipye for her and follows
her to Berlin.
The picture sometimes Is drawn

out, the dialog not always clever,
but the picture appeals, due to a
great extent to Brlgitte Helni who
looks and plays well. Gustav Diessl
is npt exactly the type of the young
lover, but acts with discretion.
Krnst Busch, and the amusing
C-Juenther "Vogdl, also Paul Blfens-
feldt and Helene Fehdmer prove ac-
ceptable. Jessie Vihrog is suprls-
ingly natural.
Sound, photography and settings

by Hans Jacoby were good. I. von
Cube's manuscript is flavored by
some long drawn out sequences.
Johannf>s Meyer's directing . was
pleasant in its simple way Magnvs.

Fllni comes in highly touted by
the Amklno, but It doesn't rate as

box oftlce. It's offside In every angle

of production, and its nearest com-
parable cinematic grade would be
the old-fashlort¥d. two-reel westerns
of tiie silent days.

Even in the Sta:tes certain Soviet
adherents might fllnd little attrac-
tion in the picture unless it's the
angle of the class struggle theme.
Instead of the modern stuff, the pic-
ture goes costume with the era of
serfdom in the early 18th century
In Russia, but - the costumes don't
lit the charalcters.
The story, so far as it can be fol-

lowed from the titles and Introduc-
tian, is supposedly based on the life

of Karmelluk, a legendary Russian
bandit chief, -However, his Robin
Hood activities, so far as the film
shows, are limited to a clumsy at-
tempt to get even with a cruel local
overlord,- County Plglovsky. Horses
and fiintlooks appear In the picture,
biit the makers overlooked thfe fact
thiat filntlocks were unrepeatable
shooters..

, It's ridiculous to have early 18tb
century gunmen keep shooting "con-"'
tinuously with- one of those kinds of
pistols.

. The. Idiea apparently was to pre-
sent a grim, criiel tale of e^ly I^us-
sia, and to that end it Is utterly ide-'
void of humor. A curiously childish
bit is that of a bear man, onq of
local outlawry clad' iii bear skin
that's obviously a foot rugr'or some--
thlnjg;

Karmelluk as a serf breaks away
front -his master after being kicke«
around by Coiint Plglovsky, and
once almost is hanged on account
of ;the Count. Karmelluk is aided in
his esca.pades. by .a mysterious
strAnger who turns out to be a run-
away serf who had murd.ered his
own master and tlieii masqueraded
as the dead lord.

.'

.
Toward the finish the mysterious

character- switches costumes with
Karmelluk to save the latter' from
being captured by- the Count's sol-
diers. That may be how the picture
got its title, 'False Uniforms' That
switching of costumes Is hardly
enough to hang a title to. -

. The photography ..Is nothing to
boast of and most of the outdoor
scenery of open field's and crags Is
repeated throughout the picture. So
far as the acting goes, when they
weren't grinning sheepishly they
were just glum and sad-eyed.
The synchronization sounds me-

chanical, but maybe okay, and some
.vocal stuff Is used with the underly-
ing music. Most of the action, how-
ever, Is silent. Bhan.

PAPRIKA
('Marriage in Hastis')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Nov. 15.
Deutsche Universal production and Cin-

ema Fllmvertrlebs release. Adapted after -

the stage play, »Der Srung In die Bhe'
('The Jump Into Marriage'), by Max Rel-
niann and Otto Schwarz. Manuscript by
B. E, Luethse. Direction, Cttrl Boese.
Photography, Relmar Kuntze: sound, Hans
Grimm; settings, GUfltav Knauer and Wal.
ter Relmdnn. Musical .management, Frans
Wachsmann, Recorded on Tobls-KIang-
fllm. Cast: Paul Heldemann, LIselott
Sohaok. Paul Hoerblger, Franzlska Goal,
Hugo Flscher-Koeppe, Margareto Kupfer, .

Clacro Glib, Friggo Bniut, Hermann Flcha,
Carl Walter Meyer, Running time, 8B
minus. At Gloria Palast, Berlin.

A well made picture promising a
medium success in Germany. A
foreigner would hot understand why
it is a, success. In spite of favor-
able critics from the. Berlin press
with which the Hungarian operetta
actress, Franzlska Gaal was re-
ceived. International observers find
In her a charming actress and
comedienne: No more. No star,
at any rate who deserves first rank.
'The picture Is entirely Teutonic.
With the usual mix-ups as old, aia
the picture Industry.
Paul Hoerblger, Paul Heldemann,

Hugo Flscher-Koeppe, Margarete
Kupfer again prove excellent sup-
port actors. Franz Wachsmann's
photography Is good average.
Photography was not always good
and the panoramas tinclear. Karl.
Boese's direction wag conventional.

Magmis.

MONEY TALKS
(BRI'TISH MADE)

London, Nov. 15.
Krili.sh Intprnatlon.ll pro/luctlon. rcleOHOd

tlirouKh Wardour Films, starring Julinn
Udse and fcaturin;; Kid lierg and Gladjy
Scwell. Directed ijy Norman I.fe, llun-
nlns time .SO mlns.

.
Prevlfwcil Bedford the-

(ilro, Camden Town, London, Nov. 13.

Prior to the trade .show at the
liOndon Hipi)odrome,| Novw 15, Brlt-
iHh International sneaked 'Money
Talks' into the program at the Bed-

(Continued on page 44)
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PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Parle, Nov. 15v :

From the reception the new bill

obtained on opening day, beating all

figures for a long time, It Is a cure
bet the house will do well for the
next two weeks. Apart from the
good name of the house with the-
atregoers, show this week has the
Kitchen Pirates on the stage a« cen-,

ter of an excellent presentation, and
the feature Is one of the best com-
edies ever turned out of Jolnville.

First comes the newsreel, followed
by an excellent musical overture
conducted by Pierre MlHot, with M.
Laffra as solo 'cellist for 'Roy d'Ts."

A short educational follows, show-
ing water games, then an animated
cartoon.
Presentation follows, titled '1927-

1932,' this being the fifth anniver-
sary of the opening of the theatre.
This also explains the special bill.

Presentation opens with the
Kitchen Pirates, who do their sen-
sational adagio In a nianner that,
though this is a return engagemiefit
for them at Paramount, gets them
an ovation. Then after some yodel

-

ing by Mademoiselle de Marceyal,
the 24 Mangan Tillerettes do their
stuff. This is their last appearance
at Par. They are to follow Mangan
to the Rex, and will be replaced here
by a. line of American steppers.
Most noticeable fact In the pres-

entation is that the fears enter-
tained when Mangan left that his
lighting, effect could not be dupli-
cated without him wex-e unfoundsd,
Jacques Charles put on the preser-
tation, which is a happy mixture of
American and French styles, and
the electrical staff of the theatre
.succeeded In obtaining the same
delicate lighting effects tor which
Paramount is l<tcally noted and
which were supposed up to date to
be Mangan's own secret recipe.
Lighting of background with lights
growing from dim to full glare pro-
griesslvely is excellent. .

Show ends on the feature, a Para-
mount Joinville-made comedy with
lyrlQs, 'The Unexpected son.' It's

an Immediate hit, due to amusing
etory . well told and- directed, and
beautifully acted by an all-star cast
Including Florelle, Femand Qravey.
Baron tFUs and Satumin Fabre.

McuH.

, New York, Nov. 2T.
With the current week the Roxy

abandons even Its casual effort to
exploit a name or build its shows
on individual specialty people, but
frankly arid trholeheartedly throws
Itself "upon Frank Cambria's faculty
tor staging a alghtly spectacle.
Cambria comes through with

everything a maker of stage pic-
tures can do to. frame a'n Imposing
stage show, and with . color arid
the riianipulatlon of settings and
masses of people succeeds in de-
vlslriig a flash that Is salable.
Show hasn't a name In It that

would win a passing glance In a
lobby frame, . and the stage pro-
ceedings would- be better for some
specialty standouts to give It pace
and variety, but Cambria has done
well with the material at his com-
miand. -

Presentation is In two unrelated
parts. The . first is called 'Edel
weiss,' which means that It has a
Swiss village background and the
ensemble in Alpine attire, .while the
Roxyettes supply the feature nurii
ber In one of their precision rou-
tines, garbed this ttnle In t tight
fitting • getiip that makes, .this
usually sedate group "stririgely
provocative In -feminine curves that
have been soft-pedalled until now.

v

A male ballet, is a new acquHsitlotl
for this stage, and It is queetTpnalate
if it is worth the trouble, male bal
lets being a negligible quantity gen
erally, outside perhaps of SJliribe.rt

musicals of another ,day^ Omy ^^T-^.

son to stand forth from the group-
ings is Ben Doya, who does a 6emt-
dance bit and a' novelty- contprtlbh
interlude atop a flexible . lamppost
for com,edy purposes, style of ,Work
suggesting tliat Ben Dova may be
the former vaudeville act, Ben
Doven, who gai'nied some notice
few years ago for: novel acro-cori-
tortioh.:
Vocal group, while making a cos-

tumed' background for- the stage
picture, supplies agreeable .

• har
mony. hien doing, a yodellng bit as
a feature. Val Vestoft Appears as
a principal dancer, showing some
sightly ' control .stepping ias his best
contribution. Staging }s nicely
enough dbn6, but the whole idea has
somewhat the air of old-fashloried
musical comedy technique as exem
pllfled by the merry villager open
ings of eight out of ten light operas
of the early century.

Second episode is . better in
tspoctacle way, although heavy also
on manipulation of ensembles, but
with a good, dignified pictorial ef
feet. It is the 'Ravel Waltz," and
a program note goes into descrip*
tion of the composition by Maurice
Ravel; Of 'Bolero' - fame, depicting
the J}Jrth of the waltz from disor
gani^cd msiotcal cohibinations.

;

Stage - id done in drapes with* a
heavily-draped center door. Ppre
part -is- l^ft.: dlmitne^ behind ;a scrim'
at the stiart. i^lth side spots picking
out 42p.upTes^in A..l>a,Ur(joni of the
last cehtttr^,'^,e Test o^ •th0.:^friBeri^.

ble. ^VQ'irie^j^$rt>^nobI>i9)cl^ts and.< men
In hus.oar uniforms, being in semi-
darknc's. Center door in red vel-
vet is lighted from behind, and a

striking effect aa viewed across the
dark forestage. From it come more
couples similarly garbed as lights

come up to full and the scrim files.

From th^n on It Is a formal bal-
let, with the dancing girls doing toe
routines and a solo dance by a
new ballerina, Catherine Llttlefleld,

working with Val Vestoff, latter In

hussar unifonri of white. It's all

heavy ballet stuff , and. pretty long
drawn out for the tastes of a
Broadway deluxe crowd accustomed
to . slam-bang ent^rtalrinient/ but
still sightly pageantjry.
Overture

.
is 'Cleopatra,' which

again is no jazz trifle. . Feature
compensates for other shortcom-
ings, being 'Call Her Savage' (Fox),
marking Clara Bow's comeback and
a knockout. Business at this Friday
night perormance first rate. Bush.

MASTBAUM
Phila , Nov. 26.

With the theatre all set to close
next week, they puU a fast one and
put on the best show they've had in
months. Maybe. lt's the 'Something
to remember me by' idea, but why
didn't they do things that way be-
fore closing was set.

That doesn't apply merely to the
talent. For the first, time, the stage
show has some Idea of pace. It

moves briskly and delivers the
goods. The other ofiCerlngs were
slow, drawn out so . thin that they
were annoying, apparently with the
Intent of handing the patrons a long
show. They gave most of the cuis-

tortiers a good long pain in the neck.
This week they show, how things

should be done. A short, fast offer-

ing, with a time-limit on every per-
former. A little more strength in
picture selection, too, this week's
Bill of Divorcement' . (RKO) being
a step in the right directlonv
Crowds on .opening day, right

after Thanksglvirig, were almost
capacity. They applauded at the end
of the picture and that'^ something
one . never heard before in this
hbiiise. The show also received more
applause than usual and it was
wxtrtb It,

Performerci announced from hid-
den mike; band on stage; single
set. Chilton and Thomas on first

with their dance flash, the hurdle,
china plates, and a great step ar-
rangement. All went over with a
bang,
Sylvia Froos followed, using mike

arrangement at centre of stage.
This girl showed more personality
and poise! than all the highly touted
stars. Her dance pantomlne is the
height of grace, and she l9 s^perb
at putting over a blues song. 'Fit

As a Fiddle.' 'Say It Isn't -Bo' and
Harlem Moon' |>rpught Iher three

-

salvos of appliEtusb.
Ken Murray on liext, using, plat-

form over plti. .Hia act Is riotously
funny. -Helen arid Milton Charles-
ton work with him, the lattbr being
the perfect .ptooge.

.
Another slim,

gawkir -.dancer, Ai Ricker, also a
langh getter. Murray's conducting
of the ba^d brpught lots of laughs,
and Miss Charleston's few dance
steps were greeted the right way.
;A,; great, fast,, peppy act—and it

rated three bows..
: Mills Etrothers close the show be-^

tore plain ci4rtaln, being introduced
with a shbH:° mention of their radio
sponsors. The excellence of these
performers riever. vtu-les and they
found a,n - enthusiastic reception,
their choice 'of riumbera being first

rate..

The . orciioBtra, headed- by Crea-
Jtere, ,''glV:6 ;a inuslclanly playing of
that .pld timer, 'Wflllam Tell,' and
get a great -resporisel Then there's
.Miitbn. Cliarles with.' a' collection of
irior^ Qld-tiiperir, popular songs of
Ibrig ago,, that start everyone sing
Ing. The news-reel shots of th^
Hpoyer .Dam blasting work made an
outstanding

.
Impresslen. arid the

clips ended with some fast football
shots.
After d show like this. It's hard

to write 'finis'—even for a .short
while, . ' Waters.

CAPITOL, N. Y.

New York, Nov. 26.

: Good entertainment on tap thia

week at the Cap, and It may be

the.ve next, If the buainess pace con>

tlnues. No reason why Dressier-,

Moran don't rate" a holdover, unless

this Is ruled out by Paul White-
man's scheduled fortnight at the

Cap commencing li.ept wbek. Obvi-

ously A 16,500 act Isn't required with

a strong flicker such as 'Prosperity.'

The support ts tres snappy. It

opens with Starnes and Kbver (New
Acts), a distinct novelty in adagio
turns. Deuclng is Oastbn Palmer
with his shpwmanly jugglery. This
vet manipulator still evidences his
exp^rtriess aa a showman rather
than, what hb .a,ctually Shows. :

His
style of salesniainship liends distiric-

tl.on to stuff that has been around
for years, and so, long as he can
persbnially continue ta creatb the
same favorable impression across
the foots, that's his principal asset.

Sheila Barrett, whose most dis-
tinguished class engagement was at
the Central Park Casino—which, for
all Its swank, doesn't pay off as
punctually as does any circuit the-
atre, incidentally—uses that as an
advance bally. She has a piano aic-

companiment for, her various Irii-

preesions, some of which are only
so-so, .arid others quite effective, but
in. toto ttiey combine for a pleasing
Interlude; particularly in a picture
: louse where the average svelte
feriime turns out to be either an-
other warbler or a terp spieclaliste.

Miss Barrett's.Qarbo, -John Barry-
more arid Mae West might be classi-
fied in the bit 'n' mjes class. Her
Lahr and Zasu - Pitts, particularly
the last, were miore oke. .

The Tacht Club Boys next, on a
special piano-platform, above the
pit (in front of the foots), evidence
just why they're better saloon, en-
tertainers than In a theatre. Not
that . the Montparnasse, where
they're working, which is an open-
door class nitery on Bast 62d street,

is in the saloon category, but the
Tachters are strictly for the cafe
fleld. Their lyrics, particularly
when they get 'em down into the
more intimate category, which is

taboo In a family theatre, go great
in a bolt d'riuit; certainly much bet-
ter than In a large picture bouse.
Herb. WUUams was a panic with

bis famlllajr but liever tiresome
hoke. 'H9'even had the Lyman mu-
sicians on the last -show of the
operilng day laughing, which Is say-
ing plenty.
The .Abe Lymanltee came onto, the

rostrum for theli; finale - sjEteclalty,

tb« highlight of which was thblr
ifamlUar 'blue^ medley, previously
done at this house. The b&rid has
beeri on a marathon run at the Cap-
itol, - miBrely augmenting with the
regulation band vocalist or, as this
week, a pair of e^cpert legmanlalsts.
They're, break-neck speed hoofers,
reminding of the Hal LeRoy. school.
That comedy 'ipiianist with. Lymaii
inicideritally pounds the lybrles lii

the s&me limber manner as IjeRoy
hoofs. ' sbmeho^' reminding of the
dancer.
Business lieaHhr tow 'Prosperity.*

Altel.

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco,.Nov. 26.

An atmospheric . Tahitiaji lobby
ballyhbo packed the sidewalk fbr
yards around as dancers and slrig

ers went through their stuff on (

platform above the box office. But
while the sidewalks -were packed, It

\yas a different story inside, where
opening riiat got "off to one of the
smallest arid coldest- houses in some
time. 'Hot Saturday* (Par) cn
screen, with F&M's 'Tahiti Idea on
'Stage;

In his third week. Jay Brower,
conducting the 14 inusickers in the
pit, got his strongest .returns yet
with a pair of numbers. First,
medley of classics, featured Thor
stem - Jensen, vloliifT Bob Kimic
trumpet, arid trombonist. Second
was a hoke number, probably as
screwy as anything ever done here,
that landed with a, bang. Brower's
building nicely here.'

'Tahiti' Idea, staged by Larry
Ceballos, had little to do with Ta-
hiti, : Ted Claire carried the comedy
burden, handling sbmb. of. it nicely
and some not so forte. Bernardo de
Pace/m{^ldbliriist, wlth Celina Les
cat-, got over nicely, as did Peg Leg
Bates, Colored nioriOpedic hbofer,
Park and Clifford, acrobats; Gus
ISlmp and Princess Kippikona com-
pleted the talent lineup. Bock.

FOX, BROOiCLYN
One of those rare things in Brook-

lyn, this week,- a Fanohon.& Marco
unit ' that doesn't, remind pit every
other 7 & M; Ifs called .'Buddies'

and features Nina Olivette and
Johnny B\)rke. Or maybe they're

starred; It doesn't inake much dlf

ference. No Important talent out-

bide of the two names, but it's nicely
vrhipped together 10 a seml-miiSic&l
comedy velri and clicks well.'
' All built around Burke b,nd his
standard yaude monolbg on that war
business.' Bverythlng In It has been
done before .ritiany times, but . it's,

ariiusing enough to linger on, -and
those' whose memory It jogs dori't

riiind much.
'

Burke is stlU In his khaki outfit,

and Miss Olivette does a nurse in
France.\ She's a comedienne and
dancer and first rate, better than
mbst of these, tabs manage to set.
Burke's a funny lad in his way, de-
spite the vintage bf his material;
and his squeaky voice was well ap-
preciated by the Brookiynltes.
McCann Sisters, a' comely trio,

sing a quartet of isongs with fair ef-
fect, and Les £!verson does some
baritoning.
About four scenes, with the ef-

fects pretty good and the scenery
okay. For a finish there's a massed
soldier ' parade . effect copied from
the Folies Bergere of France of 1929.

Xt's a. good thing as done .fri the
original 6how.' Here, ja, bit clumsy,
it doesn't quite sell itself.

' Before the show gets going, . Sam
Jack Kaufman leads his pitmen
.through Liszt's second 'Hungarian
Rhapsody.' The boys almost made
all of the notes come out in the
right places, but the audience didn't
know the difference and Kaufman
got his long h^ nicely mussed be-
fbre it .vJ-ae over, which got him suf-
ficient, applause.

'

; 'TesB of the Storm Counti-y* (Fox)
Is 'the 'feat0re,'.there- lu^' two shorts
plus the newsreel, and biz for the
.second show Saturday afternoon
was satisfactory. Kauf.

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Although the Luxer last weefc.

covered briefly the diversion of the

Colora^do river, BamfJjfSijpy . leads off.

its program this week -with the un-

predecented blast.- Instead of Just
taking a cloud of dust arid smoke,
the Fox-Hearst boys held their cam-
era during a majority of the reper-

cusslbns as 3,000 charges of dyna-
mite were set off. •

'Following the blbw-up the cam-
era crew werit Into the canyon and
covered the first moves to lay the
foundation of the great dam.

.

All the reels had Roosevelt's ar-
rival in Washington. Embassy did
not make as much .of the subject
as- it should have, no reference to
the debt declson being made in the
titles.

Although little along this line has
been expressed in published reports,
the Bmbtissy's coverage of the Mo-
tion Picture Academy awards looks
from the ecr^n . like a give-and-
take proppsltlbn.: Louis B. Mayer
no sooner gives Helen Hayes her
trophy as actlrig chamjp than Wil-
liam Le Baron presents Ma^yer with
a token for producing the best pic-
ture. It has a certain tit-for-tat
tone on the screen anyhow.
There is another interesting pair

of slants on Manchuria. A Japa-
nese 'statesman of unusual person-
ality quietly states his country's
case. Right after that an American
correspondent discusses the. saime
view, advising tiie U. S. riot to get
excited.
Gennany has everything from

Von Gronau's return to riots and a
six-day bike race- in. Berlin on the
Enibassy screen.

•Fats' McManus, -who has au-
thbred backward hprse races, nance
characterizations, prisori football
games and child regattas, this week
turns his vocal powers to a wrest-
ling match. This one, like the
others, got the houses' biggest
laugh. .

Both theatres . h&d the pet show.

TRANSLUX
Universal scooped heavily . Saturn

day afternoon with the only story
of the finding of Col. Bobbins
either of the theatres. While U had
to usift a .still of Bobbins, It got the
livelier. angle of a l2-year-old 'de-
tective' who showed how he led
authorities to Bobbins' hideout.
Of the variety of polls -which

Pathe has initiated on the screen
one of the best is the latest on been.
It is more or less surprising to find
people in the ordinary channel of
life with Such a, sharp difference of
opinion.

. Both .houses had Acting Mayo*
McKee Initiated by the Sioux In^
dians. : They missed, or were.un^
able to. get, the alleged induction of
Mayor-elect O'Brien into Ave. A's
tribe.
On the beer issue again. Repre«

sentative Britten, predicting foani
in time for the holidays, reiterated

,

all of the old figures.
Both theatres had the Tale -Har-

vard game. Rain made it one of
the mbst dlflncult contests of this
football season to photograph. How-
ever, It projected with far greater
clarity on the Embassy screen,
which may be due more to thd
Luxer bboth and tiny screen than
to Pathe's reporting skill.

Tuna fishing is a familiar storyv
having, been used In feature pro-
ductions more often than newsreels,
Pathe shows a haul in the custom*
ary manner.
Other Luxer clips: model locomo-

tives, tricycle race, freight plane to
crbss the American continent in a
day, Mexico City celebration, baby
plane.

. WalV. .

Italian king's birthday. Coney
Island walking: marathon.
Other Embassy clips: Grand Pi*ix

steeplechase, California rodeo, Ford-
ham-Oregon ; football, Armistice
ceremonies in London and Parish
Niagara Falls to piano accomparil-^
ment, dedication of the monument
to Wright Brothers. Waljf.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 26.

Not much sales value on the Im-
perial marquee this week, with the

possible exception of -.Flo Lewis.

Standard act is fairly well known
here, but went over to a nice, recep-

tion. Miss Lewis is still using her

klddib-car material, with Leo Kar-
lyn this , time Wiled. Despite the

lack bf nariie-draw, the cyrrent

prez. was well-paced and pleasing

as a family bill, . 0*Connor Family
scored on applause on opening night.

This is a pair of boys who hopf ex-

pertly,, with back-bhat; and face-

Slapping. Mother of the family on
for an old-time buck and wing,
dated quality being offset by the

youthful appearance of the act's

veteran, ^wo tiny tots are on for

.the iinaie. tiie elder for rougiiiiouse

;wltii the two comics and a young-,

ater, wild can't be more ttiah three,

tagging for a. tap that draws lefts

through juvenile awkwardness. All

are in. tropical whites ari'd sun-hel-

mets, a nicely-dressed group that,

apart frbm the roughhoUse bits, are
well-mannered and had a nice ap-
pearance.

Pftsquail Brothers, sens9,tipDal

gymnasts; also socked home wi^h
clever <hcmd-tp-hand work, head-
stai^ds and catches. Flight of steps
also

,
used for- more diffibult bits.

Nothing particularly new in ma-
terial, but ' speed and verve with
which - the- trip ran through their
repertory 'scored heavily on ap-
plause. Colorful mounting of daric«)
numbers helped over the usual rou-
tines. It's a full-stage set of aii

Oriental temple with huge cut-out
of .a golden Etuddha flanked by
bronze pillars. Twelve-girl line
cross-legged on pedestals in six
pairs for .arm movements in the
Eastern style, rear girl in the six
teams vlnder cover but for the arms.
Intricate effects are clever.
Gaylene Sisters .trail for a con-

certo contortion 'dance on separate
levels. .Line is back for another
number toward close, this time for
double scimitar drills,

. wliirliniB
blades and light-changes creating
another visual effect that, drew, a
generous hand. Gaylene Sisters Pn,
thl's time for control kicksf, and cli-
maxing with challenge acrobatic
flips and bends.
Whole bill is nicely rounded-''and

should do well bri word-of-mouth
advertising. Feature is 'If I Had a
Million' (Par). Jack Arthur has re-
turned frorii Chicago and picks. iip
the baton for the overture, a nied*,
ley of popular radio favoritesi' An-
nouncing is by public address isys-"

tem, and pit boys have the' Pppori~
tunlty of solo step-outs. Only one
who didn't get a hand was the
piccolo-player. McStajf,

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
. Paris, Nov. 17.

Alhambra, -with Kitchen Pirates^
and some old local standbys, is
doing good business. Kitchen Pirates
quality of work, and especially their
tempo, are ace entertaining..
Show opens with a good musical

overture by the pit ..prches£ra, con^
ducted by Luclen Qoldy, with a vlo--
Iln Solo by Brugger, Minor acts ars
The Spurgats, Balder, Eight Black-
streaks .and Qros. Major acts arei
Chefalp. a conjurer; The .Walton
Marionettes in a. good set cut out on
front of the curtain, but so badly,
lighted.that the strings are as vis-
ible as the marionettes themselves;!
Ninon Fallin, female operatic yodlea;
dear

.
to Parisian hearts; also Tre-'

ICl, popular conjurer; and the Ten'
Bonapiann^s. athletes who do tum-
bling and pyramids, culminating in
one of them carrying 10 men on his
shoulders. Star turit of course is
the Kitchen Pirates, with -.>Peggy.
Taylor and Gary Leon, and their
supports. Stuart Fafrlngton. and
Edward Fenn« getting individual
mention in the program.
The 12 Alhariibra Girls billed as

presented by J. Sherman-Fisher are
on and off. Not one animal act in
this show. Iffl^i.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Nov. 26.

In these tough
,
depression days

one probably .should . be satisfied
with small favors, and it perhaps
would be too much to ask or ekpect
vaudeville luminaries, tb bring new
&cts or material.. .We should be and
are thankful for such comedy stars
as Olsen and Johnson under any
^nd all circumstances, but just tiie

same one cannot help experiencing
disappointment to find that their
current offering, billed as 'Atrocit ies
of 1932, a New Bughouse Revue,' is

virtually .the same conglomeration
that the pair presPnted here tw^o br
more times before.

Olseri and Johnson undoubtedly
can get away with the repetitions,
but they come in the wake of num-
erous lesser lights who have sinned
similarly and who are In much
greater ri^d of heavier audience
ariiriiunition. Arid it should be kept
in mind that one of the principal
causes . of vaudeville's, decline has
been too much repetition.
To be sure, Olsen and Johnson

bring a- number bf new people in
their company. Their 10 line girls
have been changed. They h.ave a
trio of colored dancers and some
juvenile entertainers, who wei-e not
with them before. Several now
twists are injected into bid skits,

lop. And, oh yes, there's a new V,ed

in pne of the two bedroom episoiles.

But. the funsters', comedy business
drid-llnes are essentially and in the
main unaltered from two prevlcijs
visits.- And in an Olsen and Jolm-
•gon act It's, the clownln.? alone tl at
counts.

The' trio of oolorod l/id.s. natttly

(Continued on page 62)
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Cortdon Honey
. Cleveland.

^ 'Lucky Bucks' and 'Prosperity'
bank savings .accounts were tbe
features that M. A, Malahey, pub-
Uclfy man for Xioew's housed, In-
corporated in a ' brand-new btunt
that went over like a tidal-wave In
d[elling. 'Prospferlty' at Loew's Allen
to children.

•

•Novel contest was. built up
around 'tiUcKy Bucks/ which are
printed ^in all Sunday papers carry-
iner King 'Features cartoons.' . Sun-
day • editor of .'Plain Dealer* ' co-ope-

. fated ;with theatres by ofFerlng 160
in cash ' prizes and 60 tickets to
inovle -kids -who collected and. turn
ed into the sheet the largest amount
In prJnt6d;'liucky Bucks.' Denom-
inations on them run up to $6..

. Contest drew the largest, re-
sponsoiiCor . any similar stunt put
over bjjr paper In last . year. First
winner, who copped a '110' prize,

turned ' in $C;000, worth of 'LUcky
Bucks' that he collected by ram-
aacking his neighborhood. Exactly
l-,439 kids • entered contest, with
their . contributions representing 22

towns, proving popularity of 'Lucky
Bucks' as a juvenile play-game
and a theatre contest.

,

For New Tear's
: Too many managers give so much
thought to overcoming the handicap
of Xmtts Shopping that they forget

iall about the end of the year and
do not commence to prepare for
their New 'Tear's eve. party until

It Is almost too- late to put over a
good party or' perhaps to attract a
good crowd.

' Preparations should be made
early, both lor the show, and' for
b'uslnc>sa. • Most successful parties
are limited to the seating, capacity
atid all seats are- reserved. It Is a
good plan to start the seat sale at
least a week before Xmas, and :even
to suggest a couple of tickets as an
acceptable holiday present,
The show should start at the close

of the regular night show, with a
brWf interval to permit the regular
audience to disperse, but it should
begin not later thanH ; 30 to get the
crowd -Into the proper frame of

mind.
Better, to forget the feature fllm

and; to make liictures, if any, srtappy
shorts. Cartoon and synchronized
subjects are : better than talked
comedies, unless the latter can get
over on sight-alone, for there, will be
small chance to make a talker
heard.

In the same way the entertain-
ment should, run more to dancing
and sight stuff than to straight
singing. With New Year's Eve fall-

ing on a Saturday, the fact that the
party will run over Into Sunday
should be taken Into consideration
In some localities.

Nolsemakers and fancy hats
should be included with the admis-
sion, and some tableau should be
framed to mark the exact moment
of change.

- Schooldays
Because Ben M. Cohen used to go

to school with k newspaperman on
the Springfield (Mass.) 'J^ews,' he
rated a cut and an Interview when
he came into town to take over the
p.Ubllx Broadway. It also helped
Cohen to get In. solid with the right
people, one result of which was that
during';, the campaign his banner
boys were permitted by the police to
lead the various parades with signs
reading: 'We are parading to the
Broadway theatre to see——

' with
copy for the current show.
Cohen pulled an old one when he

got the town all aroused over his
preliminary announcement that all
the schools would be closed when
Scooter Lowry came to the theatre.
The gag was that the opening came
on a Saturday. Cohen won the usual
complimentary mention in the trade
ads because the house was changing
to vaudeville (5 acts and .two fea-
tures), and he trailed the qiilet Hal-
loween gag by arranging a special
show, at the theatre to coax the kids
off the street.
And after that par quit the house

and Cohen is in New Haven doing
It all over again.

New Year's <3aff
If you want something! new for

your stroke-of-twelve stunt at your
New Year'js Eve party, go to black
art Instead of the usual, kid break-
ing through a sheet of paper In a
frame. It Is simple, inexpensive and
interesting.

Build a framework sufficiently
high to . accommodate a man and
wide enough for two persons. Line
it, top, bottom and sides, with black
cloth. Dot the frame with white
electric lights, naked bulbs. .They
apparently are there for decoration,
but in reality to increase the black-
ness of the cabinet and makfe de-
ception easier.
Just before midnight an old man,

typifying 1932, totters onto.'the stage
and is lectured by Father Time for
his misconduct during the past year.
He pleads for forgiveness, but is
told the situation seems to call for
a new deal. He Is driven Into the

cabihet wherev he' stands. '- Th& bell
(tube, 'crowbar or organ- effect)-,

strikes the hdtity At the final stroke-
1932 vanisKes-iilnd, in - his place
stands a rosy Child as Miss 1933.-

A man In the cabinet, dressed all

.in black - and with a black gauze
over his' face throws a black cloth
over, the man and an instant later

j takes a. similar, cloth .off. the child..

Kid promises Father Time a better
year, and then goes Into her dance.

: Only essential la that the cloth be
d'ea'd black and not glossy.

Craslimg th^ Colnmiis
.

'.
. (iood managct-a are generally, good

.press : agents because . they have
learned .to. sell the newspapers,- just
'as they sell their patrons. ' No sane
manager ever asked patrons to walk
UP. to the box office and plank down
two bits to look at a bare ficrieen..

'

Lots of those same mainaget'S/WlU
go into a newspaper office 'with . a
-press book and ask the editor to
pick out something about their show
to print. They feel their advertising
entitles tliem to this privilege; The
editor is apt to feel that they are
paying for the advertising space
because they need the a:dvertising
and hot because they want press
storieis.

The thing to sell the editor Is

something he- waiits aiid what he
Wants' is something that really will
interest' his readers. They, are hot,
as a rule, Interested in fiat press no-
tices. •

.

-

Some managers, who know the
ropes, go through the newspaper
office . like Apple Mary . with her
basket. They stop at every desk
to sell something. There's a gag for
the sporting editor, one or two para-
graphs for the soclety editor, a sug-
gestion for an editorial column quip-
and a couple of tips for the city edi-
tor. Then he lands the dramatic
editor with enough good stuff to
pay for the clip stuff. That's doing
real press -work.

Paper Hook-up
Birmingham.

George Steele, of tho Ritz, used
the almost certain hobk-up with a
local paper on 'Little Orphan Annie.'
Ticket prizes to the 60 boys and
girls submitting the best colored
strip. That means a big story in
the paper, and a boost for the sales.
Even where there Is a connection

J^etween the subject and the strip,
there is always a good chance to
land the paper if the stunt promotes
one of its features, and the color-
ing contest is good any time.

Spatter Signs
Lacking an air brush a very cred-

itable lobby card can be developed
from an old toothbrush. The main
title is formed from cutout letters,
-with cardboard oblongs where the
'lesser legends go. These are lightly
pinned to a sheet of cardboard and
the remainder of the surface is gone
over by spraying color on by means
of an old tooth or nailbrush, dipped
In a solution of dye and then lightly
scraped with a straightedge, along
the lines of the old spatter work.
The result is a background of

stipple, of the desired color with the
letters showing white and with a
white space Into' which th& remain-
der of the announcement can be
worked.
The idea is capable of many var-

iations and will produce signs which
are different and therefore eye^
catching.

Fens for Patrons
Some Warnier Bros, divisions are

in on a pen gift night similar to tliat
worked last year In other sections.
In return for advertising with the
stipulation that it is to be worked
hot later than Dec; 17.
One of the largest manufacturers

is supplying the pens, which come
in sets of eight. In return the
makers get a display case in the
lobby for a week In advance of the
distribution, with local dealers
listed. It will also supply a sign
announcing the glift hlght.
TVarners will build up the dona-

tion of eight pens for the larger
houses, with a total of 15 pens for
houses seating Up to 1,000 and an
additional five for larger houses.

National makers prefer to deal
with chains, but the same Idea
should permit the indie managers
to get something from local dealers
in return for an advertising show-
case and a trailer. It's mostly the
way the prospect Is approached.

Hebbe N. S. 0.
'

Ott&W5l«
Should One look a gift horse in

the mouth?
Capitol Theatre, Ottawa, staged a

retail trade exhibition In the lobby
in conjunction with the presenta-
tion of 'The Blonde Venus,' prize
of a trip to Hollywood was offered
in a contest.
Young lady won the contest and

It turned .out that the transconti-
nental trip Is to be by motor coach.
At this season of ' the year, the

young lady Just doesn't know.

.Free Greetings
Indie manager has sold the tele-v

graph company, the idea of .sending
out his Xmas greetlngSL -to his pa-
trons; Company- wllL siand -out 260
personally addressed greetings from
the ma:nagec to his- regular cus-
tomers; Bach enveloi>e will also
contain an- advertisement suggest-
ing the 'use of the wire for sending
'New Year- greetings.'

Manager- sold-, the. telegraph head
the Idea on the argument . that he
ought to do a little advertising tor
business and that a personal greet-
ing would take the .cui'se off merely
'ringing the bell and. handing In an
ad. That niight':be resented where
'the enclosure of the ad sheet with
a message would not create the
'same antagonism,
'. Manager pays for the &d enclo-
sure, but the wire co supplies blanks
and fills in the message, utilizing
the operators' spare time.

Asks Business Aid
, Minneapolis.

Marvin C. Park, manager of the
Orpheum here, is sending out per-
sonal letters to all local business
heads to enlist their support for
'The Conquerors' because, according
to Parks, the picture is calculated to
help restore the confidence neces-
sary to bl-ing about' trade recovery.
The^ Orpheum- n^anager asks the ex-
ecutives to urge all their employes
to see 'The Conquerors,' pointing
out that if the moirale of the rank
and file .can be built up all lines of
business will be benefited.

How Much Is a Million?
:

Manager is passing along his ln->
tended stunt for Par's 'If I Had a
Million,' due presently. It's a con-
test on 'How much is a million?'
Will tie In to a local paper for a
questionnaire on how high a stack
of a million dollars, would rise: if in
11,000 bills, dollar bills, etc.
Local bank win make window dis-

plays of money . stacked against a
foot rule, to take the strain off the
tellers.

Collects on Football
New York.

Ken Henry,^ now managing the
Park Plaza, New York, for the
Skouras Bros., Is trsing to make
football opposition an asset. Diu--
Ing one of the recent games at
N. Y. U., a few blocks away from
his house, Henry put on an N. Y. U.
night with Coach Howard Cann and
all members of the N. Y. U. football
teani as his guests.

F-WC Cats Ads
In line with the recent conferences

on -the Fox-West Coast, Robert Col-
lier/ of the . Southern division, is
preparing smaller ads for the ad-
manual service. In his introduction
he warns against tOo drastic a clip,

but points out that much can be
dohe with an intensive study of
space limitations and proceeds to
dish out ads. that are just as good

looking, and probably as good sell-

ing as the former larger spacesi

.

It is a message that Independent:
;operators too should heed; It Is not
the size 'of the ad which selisj-un-i

less it is sifffic.iently large to inir

press through mere bigness.

No Cotton
, If you .contemplate using snow

cO"vered greens for' your Xmas dec-
orations. -lay .Oft' cottOp snow. It's

bad enough to. have the Inflammable
fir or pine needles around. If you
want snow make up a stiff plaster
of paris and pour or paint that on,
using the brush foe the .needles and
pour on the boughs. . For outdoor
work, as on top of the marquee, this
has the additional advantage that
it does not get wet and flatten down.
For an even better effect, partic-

ularly if the tree is to be seen from
a distance, use aluminum paint. Get
the paint from a paint store, where
it may be had. In .quart and half
gallon cans. Much cheai)er than the
us.ual mix. Better still, uise linseed
oil and varnish for the solution and
buy the aluminum powder in bulk.

lay Off Santa
- "Time forthe annual warning to lay
off Santa Claus Impersonators. Idea
listens like a millipn dollars- as a
kid stunt, but it hasi a back.kick.
. Average Santa, believes in - being,
a good fellow and promises the.kids
all they ask for.. Most parents canr
hot fill entire order and If the kids
don't get everything thejr are apt to
blame the theatre, 'as well as Santa
himself. -'Juvenile ill will 'may not
hurt, but the parents aire apt to be
peeved, too, since they have to share
the rap. Letters to Santa Clauis in:

the same class. Keep them out, too.

ImproYes Old Gag .

Tacoma.
For 'The Last Man' (Col) at Roxy

(Jensen-von Herberg) okfe gag was
gal in white bathing suit in ' store
window kodaking passersby at ran

-

rom. Next day those finding their
plx in the Window got two free
ducats to the show.

Gives 'Em the Tax
Hartford.

Samuel Maurice, Capitol theatre^
makes front page 'of newspapers
every week with a gift of |260 or
more, to local charities. The check
is really a savings^ Hartford city
fathers never alloWed vaudeville to
be played on Sunday, but permitted
Maurice to proceed with Sabbath
Day shows when he offered to con-
tribute a sum of money each week
to charity. As a result the check
is presented for charity eia:ch and
every week and at no additional
cost to the theatre due to present
tax situation, which permits charity
shows without assessment. The
hookup is an excellent goodwill
builder, and In addition brings- ad-
ditional revenue to the Capitol, the
show, house being, th^ only one in
town with a "flesh show" on Sun-
day. . . .

Weston, W. Va
The. Interest of Guy F. Gregg as

partner In the Camden theatre, has
been purchased by his partner, Wil-
liam L. Prltchard, and his brother,
Robert H. Pri.tchard.

Salisbury, Md.
Salisbury's new theatre, located

on the first . fioor, . Odd Fellows
Building, East Main- street, opened
Nov. 21. .

Delbert Phillips is the owner of
the new enterprise and ivnke Donlln
Is the manager.

Rochester, N. Y.
Charles J. Freeman, asst. at RKO

Palace here, goes to Schenectady as
manager of State. Staff reduction
at the Palace with passing of
vaude.

Lynchburg, Va.
Willis Grist. Jr., cm. for Publlx

here since 1930, is to move Dec. 2
to Spartanburg, S. C.

.
His wife,

stage name Ann Melodie, was the
Paramount organist in Lynchburg.
Grist will be succeeded by Hugh

Smart, of High Point, N. C. Publix
properties recently bought by Pub-
llx Kincey.

St. Clalrsville, O.
First Sunday films here Dec. 4.

Ordinance goes into eflCect at that
time.

Canton, O.
Palace, until recently "WB and

dark now several months, due to
reopen in December by Interests
from SteubenvUlp, O^ it Is said.
No announcement as to policy.

New Haven,
Ben M. Cohen, out when the

Broadway, Springfield, was let go

by Paramount, is at the Paramount
here as publicity man. He was here
three years ago when Walter Lloyd
was dlst; mgr. Now Lloyd has the
house under his personal charge,
^coming hpre four weeks ago.

Chicago.
A. .C. Blnenfeld, manager of the

B&K State theatre in Austin, made
a survey of his neighborhood and
.decided too much money was being
demanded at the paybox. Hg
clipped from 40 to 26' at nights, fro.N
30 to 20 matinees.
Balaban and Katz said okay.

Clayvllle, N. Y.
Earl P. Brennah has purchased

the Clayvllle opera house, N. Y. and
will reopen with films after re-
modeling.

Pittsburgh.
Nat Fellman here as chief booker

under Frank Damls in the WB
Pittsburgh division. Fellman suc-
ceeds John McGreevy, Who resigned
recently to Join the Harris company
in a similar capacity.
Managerial changes In local ter-

ritory, with Harry Kalmine build-
ing up his own organization and
leaving few traces of the old John
Harris regime. Spltzer Kohen
brought on to manage the Davis,
succeeding J. A. McDonald, who
goes to the small -seat Palace. Ken
Hohl moved from Parkeraburg to
Ambridge, with W, C. Dodds leav-
ing Ambridge for Belmar, nabe
house. Harry Feinsteln, also a re-
cent transfer from the Jersey sec-
tor, moved from Belmar downtown
to the Bltz.

Several other replacements ex-
pected within the next week or so.
Jack Simons, for the la.st 10 years

(Continued on page 2-1)

Played the Short
Slowly managers are beginning to

realize that advertising the best bet
does not always mean the feature.
Ever since the features went up to
two reels there has been a disposi-
tion to regard shorter

, lengths 9S
merely program stuffers. They may
be casually nientlohe^l,

; but they
seldom are played/ up.

•

Parthenon ' theatre, Hammond,
In'd., had 'Pack Up Your Troubles'
for a three'rday run, including Sun-
day. It Was not going well in that
Section. . Looked dubious, especially
for Sunday.. Management had a
short with Kate Smith and the
:Bdsweir sisters. He tie'd his hopes
to this, sold it intensively, and It
dragged In enough business to make
a respectable, showing . instead of
wasting one of the best days.

It did not hurt any that 'iBig
Broadcast' was due for the opposi-
tion jhouse shortly^ but In any event
It; would' have pulled' In the radio
fans. V
Most shorts, are just shorts. If

they are more than that, play them
'up.

State's Nifty
state theatre. New York, pro-

duced one of the most attractive
fronts on 'Rain' that It has achieved
since it went In" for big , effects. -It
is quite simple, but highly effective.
Comer posts are masjted in.-wfjth

sections of a white (?dttage with
green shutters, vinei - covered and
with

. colored enlargements, each
with sales copy, in the windows,
one to a .pahei which gives eight for
ea<jh side. But the chief value lay
in the green and white:ln the heart
of Times Square. It's another angle
of the favorite lattice wdrk for sum-
mer display, but worked- out with
an lntelllg(?nce thfit Is not often dl's^
played by sign men. .

• Most theatres are probably using
the grass hilts and jungle stuff for
'Rain.' That makes It Just another
of those South Seas, stories. The
cottage, presumably where Sadie
Thompson lived, was much more ef-
fective.

Asked for It .

Manager figured ho would do s6ihe
institutional advertising, BO he got
out the blank leaf book idea.' Front
page was titled 'Reasons why I do
not like the Prtchard theatre.' Tw:d
inside pages -were blank, as usual.
Back page had Copy -to tejl what
people did like 'about the house.

. Kickback came' wjien more than
a hundred of the booklets were
mailed in with the blank pages writ-
ten in. One man didn't like the
mlisic, and another kicked because
the hat racks were so often loose.
Manager got 40 or 60 good ldea49,
and he hasn't decided yet whether
the gag was a siiccess or a bloomer.
To make the best of it, letters en-

closing a pass were sent to thosie
who appended their narae and ad-
dress, thanking them for their in-
terest and telling that the faults had
been mended.

Checks' for All
Winnipeg.

Mike Goodman actually handed
every patron who attended his show,
the RKO Winnipeg, during the
opening of the auditorium week, a
check for $30. This check, was good
on the purchase' of : a radio at a-
certain dealer's. The patron actual-
ly was allowed $30 off the purchase
price marked on the radio in- this
dealers. Of course, fadlq^ are priced
too high, and by attracting atten-
tion to this dealer,' who probably
had his radios marked hlgh.anyway>
the deal was gratis without outlay
to either the theatre .'or the radio
dealer. Mike merely solcf. the idea;
But It was a- good -one for business
that week . -. '. for they had to
counter-act the opening of the aud.

Promoted a Paper
'Publix Opinion' recently an-

nounced that by laying off its N. Y,
and Brooklyn hOuse ad booklets to
an oiitslde firm It had saved $10,000
a year to those hoUses; Outside
concern

. Is making enough money
out of the ads It gets to make a
profit.

.

Ever since October a OOO-seat
house has been laying off its hous^
bulletin, -whlcli had cost $80 a weelt.
Merely a matter of "proportion.
Publix landed a large concern be-

cause It had a huge guaranteed cir-i

culatlon to offer. The indie framed
the . deal on the same circulation
guarantee, but at smaller figures.

Flowers Sold
Cleveland.

Making the town flower-conscious
and at the same time conscious of
the RKO Palace, was accomplished
by Bert Hanson, who tied up with
local florists* association in putting
on a fall flower show in. lobby of
theatre.
Display, ranging from roses to

rare orchids, made the largest lobby
exhibition the Palace has ever

(Continued on page 3S)
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End of Unions' Cross Picketing

Around NYC Hoped For-Kaplan

May Request Chainsto Take Action

Picketing of Greater New York
houses in the 306-EmpIre struggle

for dominance of projection- booths,

may come to>n end. Plans are be-

ing carefully launched with a view
to an ultimate injunction against

picketing by Empire of theatres

employing the rival union No. 306

operators.

Steps in this direction may be
taken by the major chains, alt of

whom along with the majority of

New York Indies, have been help-r

less between the two unions irt

their private flght and suffering a(

the |jox office.

The Sam . Kaplan ^ union in the
I. A. T. S. E.-; will urge that the-
atres uislng its men, probably the
chains, take up the cudgels in an
effort to wash, up cross-picketing
at an early date, it is hinted.
Whether the chains will go to . bat
or not, saving 306 from a situation
but at the same time eliminating
the annoyance of picketing, isn't

known.
Up to now nothing has been done

by 306 nor any of the 3Q6 theatres

looking to Injunctive relief in the

belief a court flght wpuid be long

and hopeless. With all possible an-
gles figured since then. Union law-

yers, hcn^eyer, are said to have dug
up a possible loophole in last June's

Court of Appeals decision permit-
ting one union to pieacefuily flght

another.

In addition to the reported loop-

hole, the decision is being Inter-

preted somewhat differently now on
the ground that it stated the 'right

of the workmen to organize to bet-?

ter their condition has been fully

recognized.' In view of the lowered
wages paid Empire men, 306 pro-,

tangonists are claiming the decision

does not better the condition of the
operator as a worknaen and that in

ability of Empire to picket, tbe conr
dltlon of 306 operators is Iniperlled.

Another Decision

Another decision on picketing was
handed down last week by the

(Continued, on page 28)

Behind the Keys.
(Conltnued from page 21)

with Loew's here, hap gone over to

WB as manager of the Capitol in
Stubenvllle, O., where he Bucceeds
Bill Hendricks, resigned.

Ijos Angeles.
' Ken Dailey, former lUCO booker
in San Francisco, becomes manager
of . the Orpbeum there.
House, formerly the ace Orpheum

on the coast is now a double bill

grind;

' Afton, la.

The Lions club and the American
Legion post have Joined In plan to
operate the local picture house two
liights a week over the weekend,
hereafter.

Dows, Id.

H. O. Hudleston, . Jewell, Iowa,
has leased the Amuzu theatre here
and is installing new sound equip-
ment. .

Schenectady, N. T.
Guy Graves, irianager of the State,

will also manage the reopened JSrle
for RKO. Frank W. Hutton Is as-
sistant and treasurer of Erie, re-
opening Nov. 24.

New York.
George Dunn, assistant at the

81st Street for RKO, Is manager of
the Colonial. He succeeds Harvey
Watklns. Milton Slgmund, chief
usher, at the Mfiyfair,: Broadway,
succeeds Dunn at the 81st Street.
Al Hlldretta, treasurer at. Albee,
Brooklyn, transferred tj RKO home
office. Al Mears replaces at Albee.-

Publicity in

Under A Special Plan
"Variety's** Special Publicity Plan has been

functioning for some years. It bias been em-
ployed by many of the newly-made stars in Pic-

tures, Vaudeville, and Radio, while the standard

players and attractions have long since discov-

ered its value in the advancement of stage posi-

tion and salary.

The campaign is designed to keep a profes-

sional name continuously before the show busi-

ness, all over the worid, every week for 52 weeks
in a year. This publicity may be used in dis-

played type or pictorially, but does npt include

reading matter, other than a limited caption
under cuts.

"Variety's" Publicity Plan is made sufficiently

flexible in cost to meet almost any condition.

A copy of the plan with other information as

may be desired can be obtained at any "Variety"
office.

NEW YORK—154 West 46th St.

CHICAGO—Woods Theatre Bldg.

HOLLYWOOD—Taft Building

LONDON—^ St. Martins PI., Trafalgar Sq.

Stock Market

(Continued from page 7)

cial poison In the proposal to In-

stitute a more drastic system of
charging ott film costs comes from
the practical certainty that such
wrlte-oiTs will cut Into the com-,
pany's net. There is also the like-

lihood that the neff amortization,
plan has a hearing on successive
write-downs of real estate eiqulties

due to the condition of the rear es-
tate market and especially of the
market In theatre properties.

.

Gloom Communicated Elsewhere
Adverse market action of Loew

had a prompt effect. Upon the other
amusements, because It was the
culmination of two weeks of bad
news, including the Warner Bros,
report of a deficit of nearly |l2,000,-
000 in a year and then an Income
statement from RKO showing- a
nine-month loss of about |6,000,000.
While theatre attendance has so far
been reported fairly satisfactory Iq
New York: and some other large
centers, it . is said to be at a low
rate throughout the country. Espe-
cially discouraging has been the
fact that business has been particu-
larly dull compared; to expectations,
following the election, when, it. was
anticipated, the people would return
to the theatre from which they had
been drawn by Interest in the poli-
tical campaign.
With two of the largest companies

on the record with heavy net losses
and .no definite prospect of an. up-
turn in the amusement business,
market attention has turned anxi-
ously toward the heavy maturities
of. obligations coming up in the near
future for the leading organizations.
It is obvious that a company run-
ning on a' deficit cannot take up
these payments and the only other
alternative is to make arrangements
for putting . them off, refinancing
which. It has been ahundantly
demonstrated, is an expensive proc-
ess, '

Bond Prices Break
This angle of the big theatre com-

panies has been discussed among
traders for months, hut bnly now is

getting into circulation in the news-
papers. Recalling the reorganiza-
tion In RKO about a year ago that
practically wiped out 76% of com-
mon stockholders' equities. It now
Is a subject of lively debate whether
or not the other large organizations
(perhaps with the exception of
Loew's) will not haye to scale down
the equities of their Junior securi-
ties.

Last week's recoct of bond deal-
ings brings the whole subject to the
ifore.^ ijoew's .6's were least affected,
but eVe/i those liens declined 2%
points to a new low on this move-
ment at. Bl^ Mark-down of the older
iParamounl 6's was almost sensa-
tional In View of the volume of deal-
ings, as the price shrank to IS^i for
a loss of nearly 6. The newer Par-
Publix bonds got better support,
slipping only % at 19% after touch-
ing a new low for the autumn at
18%.
A curious feature of the move-

ment in these two issues was that
the lower price for the higher yield
security was confirmed, atter cross-
ing that came out a week ago for
the first time since the listing of
the more recent obligation. Why a
6%% Hen should command a better
price than a prior (at least In time)
bond yielding 6% was a market puz-
zle. There is nothing on the sur-
face to explain the discrepancy,
leaving It to be assumed that the
irregularity, arises from the dif-
ferent sponsor support given to the
different descriptions in this par-
ticularly market situation.
For the first time this fall there

was a general weakening of front
by sponsors of the Warner bonds
which broke through former defense
positions to 19 and ended at the low
for a net decline or 8)4. Cryrations
of the RKO debentures continued,
this time with a tcUlspin on a sin-
gle transactions down around 9.

points, bond changing hands agi>.ln
at 99, repeating a previous low
price. Probably the new situation
In RKO In relation to RCA under
the government consent decree had
soniething to do with this price up-
set, but in connection, with other
revisions of values it had a sour
look...

Next, to' the rout that was going
-on among the bonds, attention was
directed toward isenior stocks, which
did not fare very well either. Loew's
preferred plunged nearly 10 points
In two transactions and remained at

.

the bottom of 69 to the end of the
week,

' Compared, to such losses a;3 those
established by bonds and.' senior
stocks, common stocks made'lFfalriy
good showing on the isurface.' VoN
ume did not. reach lat'ge proportions,
except In the case of Loew's, which
led the group downward for a net
decllne of 4% at 22, and jprlces else-
where were! relatively steady.
With bond values shrinking, it

would seem to follow that equity
share prices ought to collapse, but
there are reasons why this is not
true. Ill most cases among the
amusements, prices are already at
levels at which further losses are
limited, and there is always the
speculative chance that stocks will
become oversold and go into a re-'
bound on a drive against a too
crowded short interest, a situation
which N encourages holders of long
stock to sit tight on the chance.
> There is no possibility of a
squeeze of shorts in bonds and very
little In the case of such closely
held, preferred shares as those In
the amusement group.' Hence, the
likelihood that selling of the bonds
comes closer to an approximation
of the true investment outlook than
does the relative stability of the
common stocks which are more gov-
erned by changes In their technical
position. Not that there seems at
the moment to be. any. heavy in-
crease In the short position in the
active amusements. , There could-
n't be with the reduced scale of
trading last week, when total trans-
actions In Fox Film, for Instance,
was only 800 shares.
Radio was about as hard hit as

anything, considering its price level
below 6. From its top of 7% the
stock was hammered down to 6%
for a net loss of 1%, a decline of
20%. Study of the court decree late
in the week led some Wall Street
dopesters to the view that the end-
ing of the suit might leave the
company in a position where it could
evolve a bullish argument, based on
the fact that it now will keep patent
revenues itself and will be in a posi-
tion without rivalry for licensing,
vacuum tubes and authorizing radio
circuits. Such ah argument found
no reflection In the tape which ap-
peared to be concentrating on dis-
counting an unqualified defeat.
Columbia pictures was the only

film issue to end the week with a
plus sign. Saturday the ticker car-
ried a brief news note concerning
the company's product deal with
Paramount and that seemed to in-
spire some small buying. Deal is

practically a repetition of that of
last year and its bullishness Is open
to debate, although Columbia Is well
regarded In the group for the fu-
ture, owing to Its freedom from the-
atre entanglements, parallel in that
respect with Universal.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Nov. 26:

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1982
High, Low. Salea.
8% % 200

. 14% 4V< 800
6% 1 300
11% 2% 800
87% 36>A 8,300
5% 800
26% 8% 6»;700
30 7
97% 13% 81,800
80 SO 200
*%. 2H 200

.
22>4 14
15 a>4
11% I's'.aoo

. % 300
VA 200

ISM 2% 137,200
t\ 1% 2.000
IH % 100
60 28 30

% 11,000
A- 100

48% .15% 30,600

. Issue and rate.
American Seat
Columbia P. vtc
Consol. Film ,

Consol. Film ptd
Eastman Kodak (8)..
Fox, Class A....
Gen. dec. (40c.). . ,

Keith ptd
Loew (3)........'
Do pret, (6%)

Madison Sq. Garden
Met-Q-M pref. (1.80)
Orpheum pfd
Paramount
Paths Exchange
Pathe, Class A....
Radio Corp
RKO
Shubert
Universal pref, (8)
Warner Bros ......k.
Do pfd...;

Westlhghoua'e ...t^.. ...........

CURB.

High.

2%

06%
3
17

27
70
.8

• • • • • • • • • • •

• ••aeea • • «'

16 4%
1% % 800
2% % 400 Gen. Thea. E. pfd. .............
4% % 1,400
3% % 1,300

BONDS
1

63 24
00 64
80% 40
60% 13
66 10%
104% 60 .

< 1%
40 9%

Bid. Asked.
% 2

'40.)35,000 Gen. Thea. Bq,
3,000 Keith 6's, '46
66,000 Loew O's. '41
21,000 Pathe 7's. '37
34,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6'b,
60,000 Par-Pub 6%'8, '69...
1,000 RKO debs 6'0

,

..... Shubert 6's
68,000 Warner Bros. O's, '80

•47.

S%

7%
3%

28%

.%

2%
33
88%
72
23
22%
60

22

Low.

It
2%

61

14%

21%
6fi

. a

2%
%

2
6%
3%
%

80
1%
6
24%

%
%

.1%
IX

2%
3\S

81
71
18%
18%
60

io

Net cb«.
Last, for wk.
1%
10%
2%
7

. 61%
2%
16
20 bid
22
66
3
17% bid
4% bid

— %- H..

^1%

3

6%
a%
%

80
1%
•
26%

%
%
•%
1%

2%
32
81
71 '

18',i

J9>4
08

- %
- %.
-1%
- %
12'*

- H

- H
+ %

- %
-2%

r-8%

-3%

Over the Counter, N. Y.

_ ..... Roxy, Clnea A.
Gen. Theatre efs. sold 14,000 92%.
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MONTH AFTER MONTH
MOTION PICTURE HERALD PICKS ITS BOX-
OFFICE CHAMPIONS FROM THE RKO-RADIO LIST!

I

mi AND NOVEMBER BRINGS YOU..

DESTINED TO
TAKE ITS PLACE

%MONG THE SCREENS
GREAT ATTRACTIONS

RKO-RADtO PICTURE

First Key City reports throughout

country indicate nation wide box-
office sweep.San Francisco taps all

attendance records . . .New Haven
best business in six weeks... Salt
Lake opening exceeds "Bird of

Parodise" present record holder

. . Atlanta in cold and rain S0%
above normal . . . Los Angeles
broke Hillstreet Theatre records

AND "THE CONQUERORS"
HAS ONLY STARTED!

with

EDNA MAY OLIVER
6 U Y K I B B E E
DIRECTED BY WILLIAM WELLMAN
FROM THE STORY BY HOWARD ESTABROOK
DAVID O. SElZNfCK« Execufiv* Producer
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Most Women Think Itl, ., Some Women Say It!...

All Women Are Pretty Sure of It! . . . Thafs Why
''MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS'' is the most alluring box-

office title of the year with its heart-reaching story of a

secofiU fiddle husband and a wife who thought "The more

you double cross *em . . . the more they believe in you"

R K O-R A D I D P I C T U R E

LEO CARRILLO
VIVIENNE OSBORNE

UNA MeRKEL
JOSEPH CAWTHORN
DIRECTED BY WILLiAM NIGH

PRODUCED BY
JEFFERSON PICTURES CORP.
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.

DENVER - /

.
• "O'et. '29' '

." Nov. 5 Nov. 12 Nov. 10 •

^ DENVER
Wah. 127.700
I.OW.. 6,900

Br(i>«de«tt l

•
: |.9,B0.0 V'

Smiliri' Thru
$»,B00.

Rod Dust
$8,609

- Trouble .ii\ .•

Paradise'
'

$6,900
(Naw Low)

PARA- .

MOUNT.
High. •22;000
Low.. . 2200

- Whittf
Zombiei

. |8;600

Robinson
Crusoe
• $4,800

Smllirt* Thru
$8,800

Madison Sq.
and-

Cabin .Cotton
$3,800

ORPHEUM
High. f20;000
Low.. 8.500

All-Americiin
.-. f10,600 .

Bill Of
Divoreement-

' $9,601)

Merry-6o-
"-Rourid .

$11,000

Busy toWork
\ $14,000 .

" RIALTO
High.. $4,^
low... 1;M0

Okay America
and -

Night Mayor
: $2,860

Tw6 Against
World

• $3,200

13 Women
•iihd

Six Hours
. $2,800 ,. :

Six HoUrs
and •

Heir*
.. Hiflhiway

. $3,000 . .

. Oct. 29 , Nov. 5 Nov. 12 N0V..19 v V

PARA.
MOUNT

High.
Low..

Six Hour*
$12,XbO .

stage Show.

Madison Sq.
$9,600

-Red Dust
,$13,200

Broadcast ";
•'

.; $15,60,0. ,.

FIFTH AVE.
High. $26,000
Low 4,600

SmUIti' Thru
$10,800

Smilin' Thru
$6,300 \.

(2d week)

.

Cabin Cotton
,V'\$6;6il)0

.

Busy to Work
,

•.
;:. $$,60.6. .

ORPHEUM
High. $32,000
Low.. 3,000

An-.Am^r'onn
;\.$4v000;

'
..— .1^'

... Merry- Qo^
Round ^
$3,900 '

;. .

HffltjWay
' $8,000.

: « days)
(N*w- .tow)

Air "Mall
$2,90>::-

MUSIC BOX
High. $17,000
Low.. 2,000

TwoT;Agai4riat
World V
$2.?00'

' Once in a
' Lifetime

• $8,600 •

.-iWMf^ .

t:
'.Zombie

-Fugiti'yro
•.;,:,.$4,-20.0-,-

*. .• ^>

LIBERTY
High. $12,000
Low.. .3*800

Night -Mayor White Eagle
' - $6,200 :

- FlamS-

Head' 'Hunter
$6.400.' \

Pride of '

Lefltotf

.'../Oct.- •29-;:-'" Nov. 5 [..r;;N<iv.^vi2 -Now^S;:-.;-

BUFFAtO
High^t$42;Q0O.
Low i^fv;- 12.900:

•-^War-
'P&Mage
$16*400

/^tage Show-

Six.-Hours -

$lf;«00
'

- R«rd!',D(i8t
-;. $22.'000

Gcibih^' Cotton
$12;900 . .

(NoW^Lov^) -.

HIPPO-
DROME' -

High^ . $22,000
Low.V^j^: 3,900

Hold 'Em Jail.
$8,200
Vaude

Hot Saturday'
$9,000 -

' Blessed
- ; Event
. - $9,800

.

The Crash
'$8i8.00

CENO^
High^K2l;d06
Low.Ti?!f^4!700

.'.Madison Sq.
' •. $6,900.

, cfaaWa;
;-: $6,000^:;:--

Smilin"7hrn
. , $6.800-t'.'.-^ ;

High.V^;i:|.6.000.

Low..\T^4O0P

' Man .'Cs^Tli^d

and,:-
; Strangers'.

. -pf- Eve^irnfl.
; •.'$9,000.

By Whose
: Hand .

,0 $6i40Q ;
-^vl

. MerryiQA-:
. Round

$8,600

That's My
'

Boy
$7,800

Oct. 29 Nov. 5 ' Nov. 12 Nov. 19

EARLE
High. $25,000
Low.. ^,000

Madison Sq.
$16,600
Veude

The' Crash
$17,000

One.-Way
Passage
$19,600

(Sdhtimann-
Helnk)

Three on a
Match
$30,000

(Burns and
Allen)

PALACE
High. $29,300
Low;. 6,500

Movie Crazy
$11,000

Broadcast
$12,000

Rain
$13,000

Fu Manchu .

$16,000.:

COLUMBIA
High. $19,000
Low.. 1.100

Crooked
Circle
$3,000

Virgins of
Bali

$3,000

Those W»
Love
$3,000

Crusader
•$8,000 ..

FOX
High. $41,500
itow.. 11,000

Six Hours
"'

. $22,000 .

StaRe Show

Faithless
. $22^900 : .

Sherlock ''

• Holmes .

' ^$22,000

Hot Saturday
<18,00O.

'

KEITH'S
High .$20,000
Low.. 4.600

Merry-Go-
Round

. $9.00Ci

13 Women
. $6,800

Orphan Anniv
$8,000

Man Agttindt
Woman
$6,100

MONTREAL
Oct. 29 Nov. 5 . Nov. 12 Nov; 19. :•.

LOEWS
High. $18,000
.Low. ; .7,500

Chandu
$13,006
.Vaude

Miadison Sq.
. ^3.600

Crestwobd
$13,600

, 13 Women
$14,090;: .:

.

PALACE
High. $32,000
tow... 7,000

Smilin' Thru
$14,600 .

Smilin' Thru
$10,000

. (2d week)..

Broadcast
$13,600

Trouble in.
Paradise
$11,600

^ CAPITOL
High. $30,000
Low.. 7,000

Hat Check
QiH

. and <

Passport Hell
:$11,000

Ono-Way
Passage

.

and
Cabin Cotton

$11,600

Merry-Go-
.

- Round
and

That's My
^oy

'

fitooo

Divorcement
and

Night After
$12,000

.PRINCESS
High. $25,000
Low.. 4,500

Night Like
This
and

Blue Danube
$6,600

Sporting Age
. and -

Whose Hand
$6,600

Bid City
' Bliies

. . .and
Rai«"
$M.00.

City Biuos
and

. Rain ..

$6,500
.(2d Week)

IMPERIAL
High.. $6,000
Low. . . 1,500

Sergeant X
$1,760

(French)

La Fillet

et Is Qareon
,

$1,800

Ma Fenime
Homme
d'Affair
$1,800

- Le Prince
Charmant

$1,500
(New Low)

PITTSBURGH
Oct. 29 Nov. 5 Nov. 12 Nov. 19

STANLEY
High. $48,000
Low.. .6.000

Cabin Cotton
$6,000

1 (New Low)

'

Madison Sq.
$9,000

Three on a
Match
$8,000

Fugitive
$15,000

. FULTOM
High. $12,000
Low.. 1,900

Last Mile
$3,900

.

Rackety Rax
$4,700

Crooked
Circle
$4,800

Golden West
$4,300

PENN
High, $41,000
Low. . 7.600

broadcast
$1'4,000

Crusoe
$10,000

Red Dust
$26,000

Fu Manchu
$13,000

MINNEAPOLIS
Oct. 29 Nov. 5 Nov. 12 Nov. 19

RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $25,000
Low<. 5.000

. 13 Women
$14,000
Vaude

All-American
$12,000

Merry-Go-
Round
$11,600

Divorcement'
$16,000

^. STATE
High. $28,000
Low.. 3.000

Life Begins
$11,200

Broadcast
$13,900

Red Duat
.

$12,100
Fugitive
$8,600

, LYRIC
Wlah. $17,000
Low.. 1.200

Troubles
$4,900

Chandu
$2,700

Blessed
Event
$3,200

Faithless
$3,100

P I C mil H E S VARIETY 2rt

PORTLAND/ ORE.
j
. - Oet.;29..'.-*: 4.•.K.N•KV^6..,.; • 'NOV.^12 Nov. 19 .

.

'^-i^PjAHAil-'-;

"MOUNT

'

f4inW''-' Kl9<<UMInign^. •. cjW'w
Low.. 5,000

, Nialrt.Afto*'-

Dia^o »now •

,.r-RWt:0iiiiiv-

• . . ..} '.r f • •
•

Pack^tlp"'
•

' TrouWiw"
ttn'fion'

^.;lf$5iWes»:-'--7
• * \$S,6;00

s
ir.

RKO'
ORPHEUM
High. 924,000
Low.. 2.000

All"American
. W» .V

Merry^'Go'<'
Round

• '13,000

Holl'%
.

Higl^Hy •

$3;3t|ft-^.- ...

.

. JKir Mail -

. $3,.20tt"

• ?.' -. * ' .

VUNITED
! AHTISTS
High.' $13,000
Low;. 2.B00

Wild Girl ^

.
$3,600

Paynient
° OefeiH^
" $4,000

Golden West
$2,800 •

Learned
Women
$3,600 .

. Oct, 29 :.NoV. 5 irNOv. 12 Nov. 19

i
' M ETRO'- -

'POLITAN
High; 166,000
Low,. i6;zoo

• SixHours-
V $26,800
ataeeShow .

Trouble in
.Paradise
: $21,000 .

.Three on a
-y. M«tch .

$[3«;800
-

.: Liupe Velez

-.vShferlock
Holmes
$26,200

RKO . '.L

MEMORIAL:;
Hiflh,v-;$41^
Low.. 6..14Q

Divorcement'
:- . $20,000,

.;yaude,

' ,Merry.-Go-
Rou'nd

. $1»,000
' '

•.' '!' i\

Air Mail
$16,100

False .Faces'
. $14,700

KEITH'S .

; flO.STON
Vanity StrOet

$10,400
Vaude

That's My
.-.•Boy..

. iii,800

- ~ Crooked'.
Circle
$12,000

Dark House
$15,000

:

MAlNv:
Higi!'^2,1)Q0
Low.i^^ ja.WP
LOEW^a^i
MIDLANDS.

High. «S,OM!
Low.. ^,000
NEWMAN..:

High, mim
Low. . -~.4v40iQ.

UBERTSrXs:
High. $13i
Low. ..

^Mori'y-Go- ^

i: Jlound .;

.. ; $16,000 :

.<St»g.ei Show

.

K Faithless
^_Jtl2,600.,^.

jlBroadcast.
. $17;000

yiromn'fmtn

:. •$2/ai>ar;.-
'.

DiVbrcimlBint
-JiMoo '.-•..:

^'Bodt.dust
i--i;$j^i,Tpo

. .EV»nt
.>x^49^00

snorting Age

: (fj>o«l"Low)

; .$i»;o»o

Ftf. Mahohiik.-^

151 yj^.v-iny •j

Ti<01ilblO 1« >

' Par^dij%''.^.r

.•;-j»;Wft^:>AV

i Wird^fiitJ-

Ai*-. Mjait^i

$16,200 •.

Rain
$18,000 .

-

Fugitive-
, $12,000.

NitiM^^Mwi^or-
;^;$2,8¥?:y.

BIRMt|>IGHAK|

ALABAMA;
High..,, , <

Hitfh.
Low.-. •

, EMPJRE;

Low.. . • .-.rV-

STRAND
High.
Low.

.

cO£t;:29-."

:

.Vi--aiHj«8easl: ..

^Merpy-Go"^' s

.' -Round
- (3 days)

'

:::.-\and
..13; Women

,.$8.000

MMison Sq.
V'^$ii,900

Chandu
$1,600

v-'^tWoy;. s'

'X'- V,.- V

r - ;

^'•.••?^;066,a^i'"

43iRplt*n'An;hie
• • $s,m

Hat Check
Girl-.

$2,800 •

City Briies
$l.dQO

Novs

^•V;ll<W

Air:'MaII V
' * and "

r. •

Such Fools
$8,000

F«ithl«M ...

,::f2.^Q» Uv^-

Wild QK-I-
$i;6oo.-:

LOlflisVlLLE

LOEW'S
High. $28,000
Low.. 4,900

STRAtJD
High. $12,600
Low.. 2,000

RIALTO .

High. $16,000
Low. . 1,900

BROWN
High. $14,000
Low. . 1,700

ALAMO
High. $11,600
Low. ; 1.600

' Oct; 29
'Faithless
, $8.100

.

vBlesfeed
';vS.voni

,

V $8jOO •

Madison Sq.

'. Vaiide .

.'j^pe of .

Cohie'nt
$2,600

Golden Wost
: $8,600

'Nov. '8

:

Rod Dust
.-,,$10,600 .

-.iSIx Hours,
^;--j4,200-

One-way
•'Passaoe.'
' $7j000

.

Mierry- Go-
Round
-$2,300

Ra'ckajby- BUx
$2,000 .

'NovTlZ
Fu Manchu

Broadcast'''

Hot Saturday
; ,

$«,7O0 .

18 .WomoB..'^

. 12,800 ;

.Once'ln.>a .

LIfetimo
. $2.^ -

Nov, 19

Rain
$8.$00

Susy to WorJ<
• . $6,400

.

All-Aiherican
' $6,000'

Orphan Ahnio
$2kQPQ

Evenings
$1,800

SAN FRANCISCO

WARFIELD;
High.
Low.

.

PARA-
.

MOUNT .

High., $36,000
Low. ; : 5I000

GOLDEN
GATE-

Highi $^9J0W
Low:. 7^000

OoL 29 Nov. 6
Rackety, Rax

. $19,000 ..

Stage Show
Rod Dust
$12,000 •

' (2d week)

13 Women
$16,000
Vaude

Nov. 12

.Six, Hours
$17,000 .

Busy to Work
. $lltO0O

Merry-Go-
Rodnd
$16,800

Nov,. 19

Mouthful
.116.500.

Fugitive
$16,600

Air Mail
$15,000

TACOMA
RIALTO

High. .

Low..

BLUE
< MOUSE '

High.. f8;300
Low. . . 1^

Oct. 29

Am, Madness
OkayAmerica

and .

Dangerous
'

Game
$1,600

One-Way
Passago
$1,000

Nov. 0

Night of Jlune*
Ago'^ Consent

Arid '

Onoei in a
Lifetime

i $1.600.
••

Cabin Cotton
\ $2;0Od ;

Nov. 12

.- Kongo
Hollywood
Speaks
.and

Horitage
$1,650

White
.

$2,rt0

Nov. 19

Madison Sq.
Painted

- .Woman
and

Wild Gir) .

$ij6B.e

Fugitive
$2,600

PROVIDENCE

STATE
High. $28,000
Low. . 6,000

RKO
ALBEE

High. $20,000
Low. . 3,000

FAY'S
High.
Low.

.

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $18,000
Low.. 4.000

RKO
VICTORY

High.. $4,500
Low. . . 1,400

OoL 29

Falthloto
$7,200

Sporting
Blood
$9,900
Vaude

Wild Girl
$6,800
Vaude

Broadcast
$10,400

Four
Horsemen

and
Stranae
Justice
$2.600

Nov. 5

Rain
$12,500

Merry-Go

-

Round
. $8,900

Golden West
$7,000

Night After
Night
$4,400

That's My
Boy
and.

Dangerous
Game
$2^00

Nov. 12

Red Dust
$16,300

All-American
$11,600

Rackety Rax
$7,200

Hot Saturday
$4,300

Orphan Annie
and
Hello

Trouble
$2,900

Nov. 10

Fu Manchu
$8,000

.Air Mail
$9,000

Crusader
$7,800

Trouble in
Paradise
$6,400

Divorcement
. and

Four Aces
$2,500

PIXNOT DRAW,

Tacom^i, - No^'^' '28.

Nearly all of the local ,r»ftbea;liave

gone crazy on contests and special

hlshts in an attempt to piUl t)iern In.

Cutting admish, two forV one
iickets, fowls, "ivlanketa and "what
not' for the iucky, ^' -

Nabes are.h'avlng a hard time; only

jplai' holidays and Sundays.. .Sev-.

eral liriolnaeers are looklnff for some-
thlne: felae to attract he.sideg th<»

piictures;- '

.

"'

(Continued on iKigc 63;

6 More RKO's Cldising,:

With 4 Pennanieiilly;

Total Closings^ 25

- &lx ^'addltlonai RKO 'holis^s. iiave
been prescribed' for closing, .;l)rlng-

ing'.the total cWalngs for .tH4'^clr-

'.cmt since Nov. 1« either a perni-
aneiit . or temporary liaslis until

pCmto; Oti'ifter to" 26 theatreg;':'".'

'J,^.tfW\ c>t the newly . .selected.' six
a^ill oIoseiperihaBeiitly. . Thesei. inr

(ilude.^ ih,6 IjCipipodromeT^: Cleveland.
.Dec. ,9,';and ihie tihcoln, /Arlington,
:Pe6; 'S'l ; Jh Maiftflon, VPlfeo-^^itiicoywlll

xlojse.."l>oth , the JP'ark-wajr'. a^ildtt the
"'pJairricfc ThiSse.';iatter 't^^j^^^^

taay bfe . turned;over '.ifor •Oomj^^^cial
:I>jdiipo|S(^s, If -, pbs'aible: y -'i^-i^j .

: T^i^orary closings
.
inotodf^'v^ the

OiU>^eum, ,:afe" Ghampa^gjife.'jjrtl,; -pec
4,'.and the Vati'^Cnrter.Vsiiieii.l^

N« .-y,,; whioh islofed Friday 'X?l>.
• : --i^x c-^

'fiK .. Omaha,- JTdi?;*i8.

.

' HlCO Orpheum closes l5ec^ l- nntil

kftek* XmasI' Leaves ' town'- -vvitliiout

vaiideville. • ;
- \ •./. '(

,. Vaude only Friday, Saturd^iy, and
Sunday anyway the 4»a3t month.

/ . Salt Lake City, Nov, 28.

w.RKO.l^alt Lake Wlll;n'pt«io9.e:.T)6c;

Vr but win inaugurate, a split'week
.policy of first run .pictures.;

U.A., FRiSCOVUAGE
umiKGAlMitrE

$ah; ^'raridiscoj .5t!tov. 28.

Iii retaiiaiHph fdp;' th.o "flrBt ; run
double :bil|ili. the' <i>jrpheum under,
its .'hew lowi scale:^llcj" the/United
Artists- camo tb the fore wljti an
{tdver'tlsenieiif that' all boy? or hrls

,Under the 'a^»' ot' lR ..wbiild
,
be • ad-

mittisd .t(>. -DOtigjfaa Falrba^ in -.'Mr.

Robinson- Crusoe' -fori I'S . cents,

:In the' past; the 'phildreii's admla-
slori price 'vv^tf

' effeptive- only fo^

those 'under 12 .years -of .age,,';

Nite Show Cuts k N. W.

. • Minnea'jidllid, : Nov-. 28.

Distributors here .repoi't' that' ex-
hibitors in the territory have Blurt-

ed to' rieisort; tof, admfssldli): .cutting

In an effort, to st6m,th$-tjliie, of de-
clining patronage. In ttibst spots
the night .pri<^ has: j^'iii' dropped
from 86 to .2Sc. . This .adverse: agi'i-

cultural dttuatlon ia :ageTava]tlncp the
depression's, eftiect- ori- biisihess
throughout the Northwest and.there
-will be more closings UhlEt- ^inter
than ever before. . . ."/ i-

.
, ,

The distribntoTs - also report an
iinusuiUly large deinand from ex-
hibitors tor comedies. The ehlbit-
6rs, in turn, declare that their cus-
tomers arQ demanding pictures that
will make; them laugh and forget
tb^lr- troubles.

OPPOtltlON'S GIVEAWAYS

San Jose Getting Taste of Gifts By
Theatrss

San Franclsjco, Nov. 28.

Farmers down the peninsula at
San Jose didn't do so well with
their prune crop this year, which,
together with the current flu epi-
demic has financially floored the
town.
Money shortage has thrown San

Jose Into a theatre war of no small
proportions. 'With Fox-'West Coast
holding prices up to 40 cents In their
three houses, competing theatres
are going in hea-yily for e>'ery rack-
et known to the business. What
they're not giving away isn't worth
mentioning.
Home made vaude, -china, grocer-

ies, two-for-ones, etc., have run the
business Into terra flrma to auch
an extent all f>an Jo.se theatres ledg-
ers are written in cerise ink.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
^Artciass

Oimces:

Chesterfield

729 Seventh Ave.,'
New York, N. Y.

They Nev^r Come Back. Comedy drama wIOi pugUistlo background. Regis

Toomey, Dorothy Sebastian. Time, 83 mins. Rel. May.
,

Night Rider. The. Western. Harry Carey. Time, 03 mlns. Rel. June.

Offices: 1S40 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Escapade. Domestic triangle story. Anthony Bushell, Sally Blane. Dir. Rich.
Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Apr. 15. Rey. May 31.

Beauty Parlor. Comedy drama. Barbara- Kent, Joyce Compton, John Harron.
Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 63 mlns. ReK July 15; Rev. Oct. 4.

Forbidden- Company. Drama of sofilal snobbery. John Darrow. Sally Blanie.
Dir. Rich. Thorpe, Time. 67 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. Jqly 12.

King Murder, The. From .tlie novel. Conway- Tearle. Natalie Moorehead, ilobt.
Frazer, Dorothy Revler. Dir. Rich. Thprpe. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept.
26. Rev. Nov. 1.

Midnight Lady, The. Drama of mother love. Sarah Padden, Claudia Dell,
John Darrow. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev.
May 12.

Thrill of Youth, The. Modern society. June Clyde, Allan Vincent, Matty
Kemp. Dilr. Rich. Thorpe. Time, C3 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.

'729. Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.ColumbiaStudio: Gower at Sunset,

:

Hollywood, Cal.

American Madness. Melodrama of a run on the bank and how It was checked.

These tabulations are compiled

from information auppiied by the

various production oomi>anies and

checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing Is given when re

•

lease dates are definiiely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-

agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time «s given here

is presumably that of the projection

room showings and can only approx-

imate the actual .release length in

those states or communities where
local or state csensorship may.result

in deletions. Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry

the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passiage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are

reviewed ooly on actual theatre
Walt'er Huston, Pat O'Brien, Kay Johnson,. Constance Cummlngs. Frank 'showinos
Capr&. dlr. Time, 76 mlnp. Rel. Aug.^JS. Rev. Aug. 9.

. Wfrile ev«ry effort is mado to hold
Attorney for the Defense. Drama of the criminal courts. Edniund Lowe, Con- Uhjg fist accurate* - the information

supplied may riot always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exAetnSss 'Variety'

will appreciate thei co-operation of
all managers who may' note discrep-
ancies.

End of Picketing?

stance Cummlngs, Evelyn Brent. Irving Cummings, Dir. Irving Cum-
mlngs. Time, 73 mlns. Rcl.'M-ay 21. Rev. May 31.

Behind the. Mask. .Action melodrama of the unmasking of a dope. ring. Jack
Holt, Constance Cummlrtgs; Boris Karloff. John Francis Dillon, dir.
Time, i70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 25. Rev. May 3.

.

Big Timer, The. Romanc6 In the ring. Ben Lyons, Consitance Cummlngs,
, Thelma Todd.. Edditt Buzzell, dlr, Time, 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. 10. .

By Whose Hand. Murder on a fast express train. Ben Lyon, Barbara Weeks.-
Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. July 6. Rev. Aug. 16.

Final "Edition, The. Comedy, drama of newspaper life. Pat O'Brien, Mae
Clark. Howard Hlgglns. dir. , Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb? 12. Rey.
Mar. 1.

'

Hello Trouble. Buck Jones quits the rangers—but he goes back. Buck Jones,
Lina Basquette. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. July 15.

.
- iRev. Oct. 18.

. Hollywood Speaks. Inside story of Hollywood. Genevieve Tobin, Pat O'Brien.
! . Eddie Buazell, dir. Time, .. mlns, Rel. June 26. Rev. Aug. 16.

Mist Mart^ Thet Drama t>f outlawry on the high seas; Chas. Blckford, Cpn-
, stance Cummlngs. Dir. Howard Hlgglns, Time, 65 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31.

.Rev, Sept. 20. . . .

Love Affair. Society jstory by Ursula Parrott. Dorothy Mackalll: Humphrey
Bogart. Thornton Freeland, dir. Time, 69 mlns. . Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Apr. 19.

rljS^S' r^~*5!'?Vjl^?^;^^^«'I!5^'^ policeman drops below the border. Buck I plcketlne case In June he dissented:
Jones, Greta. Granst6d. Dir. Ross Lederman. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Aug. i *' "

. 26, . Rev. ^ov. 8. ]

(Continued from page 24) .

Court -Qf Appeals In the case of the

J. H. S. Theatres Corp., against

Brookljrh stage hands (No. 4),

which is "being: studied for Its pos-

sible Value in forcing a fight against

cross-picketing. In this decision.

Justice' O'Brien of the N.T. Court
of Appeals, concurred,' while Jn the

Strange Love of Molly Louya In. Drama , of misplaced lovi^... Ann Dvorak,

'

' Lee Tracy. Dir. Michael Curtiz. Tline, 74 mlna. Rel. May 28.- Rev^
May 10.

Tenderfoot. Joe Brown In chaps as a ttaeatrloal promoter. Dir. Ray Bnright,

Time, 70 mine, Rel. June 18. Rev. May 24.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks Into- N. T. show- life. Loretta "Toung^

Geo. Brent' David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Tline, 68 mine*
Rel. Nov. 6. Rev.. Oct. 26. -

,

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures) Joan Blondell, .'War«
reii William, Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dlr..,Mervln Le Roy. Time, M
mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Kov. !.•

tiger Shark. Life and tragedy with the tuna fishers., Bdw. 0. Robinson,
Zlta Johan, Rich. Arlen. Dir. Howard Hawks. .Rel. Sept. 24. Rev.
Sept. 27. „

' '
. , ;

.

.

Two Seconds. Draima of murdier for self respect. Edw. G. Robinson. Dlr»
Mervyn Roy.TIme, 68 mlns. Reli June 4. Rev. May 24.

. . .

Comedy drama of wives who work. Ix>retta Toung,
Dir. "Thornton Freeland. Time, 66 inlns. Rel. July

Week End Marriage.
•Norman Foster.
Rev. June 7.

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catallna. Joe E; Brown.
.
Ginger

'

Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Tfme; 70 mlns. Rel. Nov, 29. Rev, Nov. 22.

Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cal. Fox Offices: 8S0 tentiv Ave.,

New York, N V.

After Tomorrow. Romantic drania from a stage play, with Charles Farrell,
Mlna Gombell, Marian Nixon. Dir. Frank Borzage. Time, 78 mlns. Rel.
Mar. 13 Rev. Mar. 8. -

Almost Married. Mystery drama of a musician and his bride. "Violet Hem<
ming, .Ralph Ballamy, Alex. Kirkland. Dir. Wm. Menzles. Time, 52
mlns. Riel. July .17. Rev. July 26,

Anlateur baddy.' Romantic drama of. a bachelor who adopts a ifamlly. War<
ner Baxter, Marian' Nixon, Dir. John BIystone, Time, 71 mlns. Rel.
Apr. 10. Rey.

Bachelor's Affairs. Coitiedy of mlsmated marriage.'. Ad'olph Menjou, Marian
Marsh. Dir. Alfred Worker. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Jund 20. Rev. June 28.

Business and Pleasure. Will Rogers as a razor blade king In the Orient.
With Jetta Goudal. Dir. David Butler. Time, 77 mine. Rel, Mar. 6.

Rev. Feb. 16.
^

Careless Lady. An ugly duckling who goes to Paris and changes. Joan Ben-
nett and John Boles. Dir. K. McKenna. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Apr. 3.

Rev, Apr. 19.

Chandu the Magician. Dramatized radio broadcast. Kdmu'iid Lowe, Bela
LugosI, Irene Ware. Dir. Marcel Varnel. Time, 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 18.
Rev. Oct. 4, >

Cheaters at Play. Adventure afloat and a Jewel robbery. Tom Melghan with
Charlotte Greenwood for comedy. Dir. Hamilton McFadderi. Time, 67'

mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Mar. 1.

Devil's Lottery. What happened to the sweepstakes winners. - EUssa Landl,-
stage star; Alex Kirkland, "Victor McLaglen. Dir. Sam Taylor. Time, 76
mlns. Rel. Mar. 27. Rev. Apr. 6.

Disorderly Conduct. The cop and tho gang. Comedy drama. Lee Tracy, El
Brendel, Sally Ellers. Dir. John Consldlne. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. Mar.
•20. .Rev. Apr. 12.

First 'Year, The. Domestic drania from a stage play. Janet Gaynor, ChaS.'
Farrell. Dir. William IC. Howard. Time, ^. mlns. Rel. July 31. ' Rev.
Aug. 23. . i-u-

Qf the seven justices in the state's

highest court, Justice O'Brien was
the lone jurist , dissenting in the i

case which bkayed cross-picketing. 1 _ ^ ,. _ ^ ^, ^ , 4. ^. ^
• T«„4. -^..av^f^ ^„^^^t-,rt,„ *y>^ Tti'r.nv - Goy Caballero, The. Outdoor drama In the west. From a fiction story. Geo.Last -week s case gives the Brook- o'Brlen, Conchlta Montenegro, Vic. McLaglen. Dir. Alfred Werker.
lyn stage hands a right to picket Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Mar. 29.

the Sumner, State and Kismet,
| Hat Check Girl. Murder and mystery in a nlte club." Sally Ellers, Ben Lyon,

Ginger Rogers. Dir. Sidney Landfleld. Time; 63 mlns. Rel. S6pt.- 26.-.

Rev. Oct. 11.

Murder of the Night Club Lady. See 'Night Club Lady.'
Night Club Lady. Unique murder mystery, done from a novel. Adolphe

• Menjou, Mayo Methot, Skeets Gallagher. Dir. Irving Cummlngs.' Time,
66 mins. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Aug. 30. •

No Greater Love. Heart Interest story. Dickie Moore, Alexander Carr,. Rich-
ard. Bennett. Beryl Mercer. Hobart . Bosworth. Time, 60 mlns. Rel.

..May. 13. Rev, May 17,

Sboipworn. A working gji-r bests temptations. Barbara Stanwyck, Regis P'^"®^'^'^"'
"^hich employs Empire

Toomey, Zasu Pitts, Dir. Nick. Grinde. Time 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. 25. operators. A year and a half ago,
, T^ , _ .i , -nr * «r

Rev. Mar. 6.
jiiai. .^p. r ' ^li Ma" About Town. Drama from a current novel -on Washington life. Warner

'"When the 306 contract expired, this Baxter, Karen Morley. Dir. J. F. Dillon. Time, 71 nUns. ReU May 22.
306 1 Rev.

Mystery Ranch. From Stewart Edward White's 'The Killer.' Western locale,

This Sportlng_Age. Revenge on the polo field. Jack Holt Evalyn Knann I
atres got an injunction against 306 |

Geo. O'Brien. Dir. David Howard. ,Tlme, 64 mlns, Rel, June 12. Rev.
Dir. A..^. Bennlson. Time, 71 mIng. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 4. on grounds of .violence.

Two Fisted Law. Tim McCoy clears himself of an express robbery charge. Since the theatres played vaude.
McCoy, Alice Day, Tully Marshall.

i.Rel. June 8. Rev. Sept. 20.
Dir. Ross iJederman.

July 6.

Painted Woman. Drama of the iEast Indies, with Spencer Tracy and Peggy
Shannon. Dir. John BIystone. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Sept. . 6.

^'"'^^w^wVi^^^'oSltJ^ffw* Jail, but lands In the 'Fol-

"^^if"r»^'^^?'"*^'^'j?^- Blckford. Dir. Nick Grinde. Time, 67
.. mlns. Rel. Oct. 15, Rev. Oct. 11. •

Time, .^4 mlns, the stage hands' union started, to pa^p^rt to Hell, A. Drama of African Jungle. Ellssa Landl, Alex. Kirkland,
picket and were also stopped, the

Court' of Appeals decision revers-

I

ing injunctions of the lower courts.

Union standard-bearers in front

I

of all houses, big and small, at first

Warner Oland. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Aug. 30.

Rackety Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nlssen. Dir. Alfred
Werker. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 23.

.
Rey. Nov. 8.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. (Mary Plckford's silent hit.) Marian Nixon,
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Al Santell. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. July 8; Rev.
Aug. 2.

.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a new gangster tt\iat. Cllve
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W. K. Howard. Time,
68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. 15,

recent violence, the pain for the I She Wanted a -Millionaire. . Romantic drama of a bathing beauty. Joan Ben*

box office has fallen away down. n|tt. ^^ee Tracy^ Una^Merkel. Dir. John BIystone. Time, 74 mlns. Rel.

Chains and independents yhlch
witness, The. Llone'l Atwlll In his stage hit Mystery story. Greta

have stood by stolidly without gir- Nlssen. Dir. Varnel and Hough. Time, 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev.
ding for battle in 306'b favor, have Feb. 9.

of the_ weath^^^^ on Mt. Blanc. Pho>graphed I

all
""li^ !!^!.!r r'** *%%Vr^ ^l'^tr.^^\&^ jS^!!^^^^^^^ '^l^"'*T..l?.rU«"^t™^'Sr^l"S'

''''^"'D.r-!'E»^zirT"iS.°e,^6rmf.;Mli.ar^^^^
war

^i?,;«K-|,"^-„.
Ch^-.- U.a Lee. I cauTed""^rs;^ as

Washington Merry-Go. Round! Political satire. Lee Tracy. Constance Cum- ^'^^^
^'J® !tt "Cu^^nn

. mlngs. Dir. Jas. Cruze; Time, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct; 26. |
Ings, etc., but since then "with no

WhKe Eagie,. Buck Jones as an Indian pony express rider. Jones, Barbara
F^fH- Lambert HHlyear. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Sept. 27.

First" Anglo Corp. o*"""-
Yo?k%r''

I

the other would lose out by now. I

R^el'' Oct.^l*6^*'*RW^Oct?2^^^^
'^1'"^. 78 mlns..

I
Though effect of picketing Is not society. Girl, A boxer and a social deb. James Dunn; Peggy Shannon, Lee

I

so grave as It was, it -will continue, Tracy. Dir. Sid. Lanfleld. Time, 74 mlns. ReK May 29. Rev. June 14.

306 Is using its- operators, their Tess of the Storm Country. Talk version of an old silent; Janet Gaynor,
[wives and mothers, who are not

Nov^'2^*"*"*
mins. Rel. Nov.. 20.. Rev.

I

'5.' J!*''^?i"/.!iP. ""^,.5.°"!':
I
rnal of^yivienne Ware. Courtroom mystery story. Joan Behnett, Allen Dine-

William K. Howard. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev.

in that locale. Dir. Dr. Arnold Fancke. Time, 67 mlns, Rel. Slay"l5.
Boat from Shanghai, The. Chinese mystery play on the high seas. "Time, 46

mlns. Rel. Apr. 15.

Condemned to Death. Mystery drama from Jack O'Lantern. Dir. Walter
Forde. TInie, 78 mlns; Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. July 19,

Goona Qoona; Love charms on the Island of Ball. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,
Armand Denis. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Sept; 20. . -

Hound of the Baskervllles. Sherlock Holmes story of that title. Raymond hvl'll® Empire has hired pickets at

Massey. Dir. Jack Raymond. Time, 63 mins.
.
Rel. Apr. 16. $1 a day.

Missing Rembrandt, The. Last of Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes stories. An' examination before trial is
Arthur Wontner. Dir. Leslie Hlscock. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. July 20.

| being conducted In New Tork
4 , o , 1 In the suit of the 806 operators'

%I?t1J1S. "DT"^kns"'sS?^ar'tr*^?S.e:" 7rS 'R°eT"Jul^''!l!' le^^? union .against all major a^d most [While Pari. Sleeps Ml drama, Victor McLaglen. Dir. Alan Dwan. Time.

Independent distributors, alleging a *J -^i" *' , V, ,
^ .« x t, , ^ t,

Ringer^ The. Edgar, Wallace mystery story^ Arthur Milton. Dir. Wallace conspiracy exists to deprive ' Sam Woman^In^Room^13.^Drama^

1
K!aplan from obtaining film for the I May 24 * "

*

theatres that are being operated
[
Young_Amerlca, A story of a virile boy who got a bad name. Spencer Tracy,"

hart. Dir.
May 3.

Week Ends Only. Romance of a girl entertainer and a young artist. Joan
Bennett, Ben Lyon. Dir. Alf. Santell. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. June 10.

'

Rev. July 21.

31. , IIC- . -

Forde. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. June 25. Rev. June 7

Wild Women of Borneo. Travelogue. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. May 28. Rev.
Apr 26,

against exhibitors refusing to hire
|

306 men.
Among those examined so far 1

Medical graduate without diploma risks Imprisonment to I are Jack Springer, Sam Cocalls and

Studios: 5842 Sunset Blvd., fTf^sf Nnf-iAmAl Offices: 321 W. >44th St.,

Hollywood, Cal. I'latlOnai New York, N.Y.

Ralph Bellamy, Beryl Mercer, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Frank B6rzagei
Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Apr. 17. Rev. May 10.

Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time; 62 mlns.
Alias the Doctor

.save a life; Rich. Barthelmess,
Rel. Mai*. 2C. Rev. Mar. 8.

Cabin in the Cotton. A social study of the poor -whites. Rich. Barthelmess,
Dorothy Jordan. Bette Davis. Dir. Wni. Kelghley. Time, 76 mins. Rel
Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted . to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo
Brent. Dir. Wm. DIeterle. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Sept. 13

Crooner, The. Comedy drama of a radio singer. David Manners, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 08 mlhs. Rel. Aug. 20. Rev. Aug. 23.

Dark Horse. Political satire. "Warren William. Dir. A, E. Green. Time, 75
mins.' Rel. July 2. Rev. June 14

Doctor X. Mystery thriller In color. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Lee Tracy,
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Aug. 9.

Famous Ferguson Case. Newspaper story, Joan Blondell. Dlr, LIbyd Bacon
Time, 74 mlns. Rel., May 14. Rey. April 26.

Fireman, Save My Child. Firi^house and baseball. Joe Brown. Dir. Lloyd
• Bacon. Time, 67 niin.s. Rel. Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 23.

Hatchet Man, The. Tong warfare in the olden days. Ed. G. Robinson. Dlr,
J. Grubb Alexander. Time,. 74 mlns. Rel. Feb. 6. Rev. Feb. 9.

It's Tough to Be Famous. Satire on hero worship. Doug. Fairbanks, Jr,

Dir. A. E. Green. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Apr. 2.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time,
mlna. Rel, Oct. 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Love Is a Ra<!ket. Comedy of a columnist. Doug Fairbanks, Jr. Dlr, Wm. A,
. AVellman. Time, 72 mlns. Rel. June 25. Rev.

I^iss Pinkerton; A sleuth In skirts. Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time,
• C6 mins. Rel. July 30. Rev, July 12.

Rich Are Always With Us. A girl who loved her hu.sband and wanted another
. mcit Ruth Chatterton. Dir. A. E. Green. .Time, 71 mlns, Rcl. M.-iy

21. Hev. May jl7.

Morris Kutlnsky, exhibitors;

Charlie O'Reilly, head of the T.O.

C.C., and Louis Nlzer, secretary of

the New York Film Board of Trade
Battalion of attorneys Include

Gabe Hess, Nathan Burkan;
O'Brien, laalevinslEy & Driscoll;

FIghtIn

Freuler Assotiates 'New'YTk, n.^y;
ing Gentleman, The. A fighter who goes to tiie top and back again*Wm. Collier, Jr., Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King;
Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Nov. 16.

Murder at Dawn. A crazy Inventor menace story with surprises. Jack Mul«
hall, Josephine Dunn. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. Feb.
22. Rev. April 6.

Scarlet Brand, The. Bob Custer Is branded by rustlers and avenges the In-
Jury. Dir. J. P. McGowan. Rel. May 7. Rev. Aug. 9.

Nizer and Joseph Tepperson. Last I Tangled Fortunes. Buzz Barton restores a gold mine to Its 'rightful owner,
mentioned Is counsel for the Em- Dir. J. P. McGowan. Time. 60 mlns. Rel. March 22.

'^^l^^ I * *u i I*
Studios: 4376 Sunset Drive, Mavfaii* Offices: 1600 Briadway,

The Kaplan union expects that Its Hollywood, Cal. mayiaiF New York, n' Y.
suit' will reach open court within Alias Mary Smith. Events follow a chance meeting; Seml-detectlve. John
two weeks and be completed- by Darrow, Gwen Lee, Ray Hatton. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time, 61 mlns;

Christmas. In addition to asking I
Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug 30. .

fnr nn ininnotinn fi^^fllnct all dla- "y^""** Denny. Railroad drama of how a strike situation was met.for an injunction against au ais-
| AVIlaon, Blanche Mchaffoy. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mins.

May 27. Rev. Sept. 20. -

Gorilla Shl^, The^ Jealousy on the high seas. _Ralph Ince, Vera Reynold
806 wants $200,000 intrlbutors,

damages.
Shortly after 306 went after the

Sprlnger-Cocalls chain In Greater !

New York, it started giving free
|

shows on opei^lots near the S-C
theatres. Three such outdoor places
In Brooklyn and three In the
Bronx, ais well as three theatres,

with admission charged. Latter
arc continuing.
Film l8 .mostly foreign product.

Jay
Rel.

Dir. •ank Strayer. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. June" 11. Rev. Aug.
Honor of the Press, The. Crook-newspaper story. E. J. Nugent, Rita Le

Roy, Wheeler Oakman. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 66 mlns. Rd. May
.16. Rev.

Love In High Gear. Comedy drama of stolen pearls. Harrison ForO, Alberts
Vaughii, Ethei Wales. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mlns. Rcl, May 1.

Midnight Morals. Love In the nigh clubs with a rookie cop. De Will Jen-
nings, Chais. Delaney, Alberta Vaughn, Berly Mercer. Dir. IC. Mason
Hopper. Time, 65 mins. Rel. May 1.

No Living Witness. Novelty crime story. Gilbert Roland, Noah Bocr.v. Bnr-
hara Kent. Dir. K. Mason Hopper. Time,. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.' Rev.
Oct. 11.
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Tangled Destlnlei. Mystery In - a deserted desert home. Uoyd "Wliltlook,
Doris Hill, Glen Tryon, Vera Reynolds. Dir. Frank Strayer, Time. 69
mine. Rel. Sept, 1. Bev. Qct. 26.

Temptation's Workshop. Soclety-"Wall St drama. TyreU Davis. Helen FoBter,
John Inpe. Dir. Geo. Sells. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. June 2«.

'

Trapped In TIa Juana. Army life on the Mex. border. Edwlna Booth, Duncan
Renaldo. Dir. Wallace W. Fox. Time, 65 mlns. Rel. Aiigr. 15. Rev.

Widow in Scarlet. The. Society crook melodrama. Dorothy Revler, Kenneth
Harlan, Glen Tryon. Dir. Geo. Sletz. Time, 61 mlns, Rel. July 1. Rev.
Aug. 2,

Studios: Culver City,
Calif; Metro Offlces: 1640 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Ar« You tlatenlng? Drama in the broadcasting studio. Wm. Haines, Madge
£vanB, Anita Page. Dir. Harry Beaumont Time, 76 mihs. Rel. Mar.

. 26. Rev.
,

• -r

ArMne Lupin* Based, on the detective storleis. John and Lionel Barrymore,
Karen Morley. Dir. Jack Conway. Time, 96 mlns. Rel. Mar. 5. Rev.
Mar. '!.

,

Aa You DeslriB Me A girl who loses her Identity but finds happiness. Greta
Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, £rlch von Strohelm. Dir. G, Fltzmaurice. Time,
71 mlns. Rel. May 28. Rev. July 7.

'

Beast of the City, The. Gang rule story, Walter Huston, Jean Harlow. Dir.
Chas. Branln. Time, 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 13. Rev. Mar. 16. -

Blondle of tha^FollIes. Self explanatory title. Marlon Davie9, Robt. Mont-
fomery, Billy Dove. Dir. E. Goulding. . Time, »1 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18.
;evc Sept 13.

But the Flesh la, Weak. Comedy drama of today. Robt. Montgomery. , bir.
J. Conway. Time, 81 mlns. ReL Apr. ». Rev. Apr. 19.

Divorce in this Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
Cooper, Conrad Nagel, Lewia Stone, IjoIs Wilson* Dir. Chas. F. RIesner.
Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

bownstan^a. Idfe below stairs In a titled family. John Gilbert, Virginia
Brtilie, Paul Lukas. Dir. Monta Bell. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. ' Aug. 8.

Rev. Oct 11..

Faithless, jtich girl learns the lesson of .the depression. - Tallulah Bankhead;
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Oct 16.
Rev. Nov. 22. .

Freaka. Weird story of drcus life. Wallace Ford, QIga Badanova. Dir. Tod
Browning. Time,. 64 mlns. Rel. Feb, 20. Rev. July 12.

Huddle. Football story with some good comedy. Ramon Nova'rro, Madge
Evans, Una Merkel. Dir. 8. Wood. Time, 134 mlns. Rel. May 14. Rev.
June 21. •

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the same title. S^orcery in central Africa/
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time. 86 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Nov, 22.

tetty Lynton. A girl who killed her past with her suitor, Joan .Crawford,
Nils Asthef, Robt Montgomery. Dir. "Chris Brown. Time, 85 mlns.
Rel. May 7. Rev. May 3.

New Morals for Old. Old standards fight against the new, Robt. Toung,
Margaret Perry, Lewis Stone, Laura H. Crewa. Dir. Chas. Brabin.
Time, 77 mlns. Rel. June 4. Rev. June 28.

Night Court. Drama of a crooked Judge. Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes,
. Anita Page; Dir. W;. S. Van Dyke. Bel. Apr; 23. Rev. May 81.

Pack Up Your Troubles.' Laurel and Hardy full length military comedy. Din
Geo. Marshall and Raymond Carey. Time, 70 mlns, Rel. Sept. 17. Rev.
Oct 4.

Rasalonate Plumber, The. New version of 'Her Cardboard Lover.' Buster
Keaton, Jimmy Durante, Polly Mbran. Dir. Ed. Sedgwlch. Time, 76
mlns. Rel. Feb. 6. Rev. Mar, 16.

ffayment Deferred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.
Laughton In his original role, Mauteen O'Sulllvan, Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. Lothar Mendez. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Oct 8. Rev. Nov. 16.

Polly of the Clrctis. Dialog version of a stage and silent Marion Davles,
Clark Gable. Dir. Al Santell. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Feb, 27. Rev. Mar,

„ 2|.

Red Dust; Jean Harlow and Clark Gable as a new team In a story of Indo-
,. China. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct 22. Bev. Nov. 8.

Red Headed Woman. Vivid comedy drama. Jean Harlow, Chester Morris,
Lewis Stone. Dir. Jack Conway. Time, 83 mlns. Bel. June 26. Bev.
July 6.

Skyscraper Souls. Drama. Warren William, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Anita Page.
. . . Dir. Edgar Selwyn. Time, 100 mlns. Rel. July 16. Bev. Aug. 9.

Smilin' Through. Remake of the Norma Talmadge silent and Jane Cowl Alay.
Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard, O. P. Heggle. Dir. Sidney Franklin.
Time, 06 mlns. Rel. Sept. 18. Rev. Oct. 18.

Speak Easily. Slapstick comedy. Buster Keaton, Jimmy Durante. Dir. - "EA.
Sedgwick. Time, 78 mln^. Rel. July 23. Rev. Aug. 23.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable.
Dir. Bobert Z. Leonard. Time, 110. mlns. Not yet released. Bev. Sept 6.

Tarzan the Ape Man. New Tarzan adaptation. Johnny WelssmuUer, Maur
reen O'Sulllvan. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Time, 100 mlns. Bel. Apr. 2.

Bey. Mar. 29.

Unashamed. Modern problem story. Helen Twelvetrees, Robt. Toung, Lewis
Stone. Dir. Harry Beaumont Time, 77 mlns. Bel., July 2. Rev.
July 19.

.

Washington Masquerade. Political satire. Lionel Barrymore, Karen Morley^
Nils Asther. Dir. Chas. Brabin. Time, 91 mlns. Rel. July 8. Rev.
July 26.

Wet Parade, The. Enforcement problem. Dorothy Jordan, Walter Huston,
Myrna Loy. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 120 mlns. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev.
Apr. 26.

When a Feller Needs a Friend. Tailor-made for the stars. Chic Sale, Jackie
Cooper. Dir. Harry Pollard. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Apr. 30.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., IWlAnnmsm - Ofllce: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cat. WlOnOgram NewYork, N. Y.

Arm of the Law, The. Newspaper mystery story. Rex Bell, Llna Basquette,
Marcellne Day. Dir. Louis Klnjg. Time, 68 mlns. ReL Apr. 20. Rev.
July 7.

.

County Fair. Racing romanca witli a carnival background. Ralph Ince, Ho-
bart Bosworth, Marloii Shilling, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Louis King. Time,
71 mlns. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. May 81. (Chadwlck.)

Fiaiiies. Fire story. John Mack Brown, Noel Francis, Marjorle Beebe. Dir.
Karl Brown. Time, 70 mlns. Bel. May 30. Bev. Aug. 80. (Chadwlck.)

From Broadway to Cheyenne N. T. gangster meets the shooting West Bex
Bell, Marceline Day. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.

' Rev. Sept. 27,

•Irl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumphs. Flfl
D'Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept. 24.
Rev. Nov. 22.

Clalloping Thru. Western drama. Tom Tyler. Dir. Lloyd Nosier. Time, 58
mlns. Rel. May 80. Rev. Mar. 8.

•Iri from Calgary, The. From Curwood's The Wolf Hunters. Flfl D'Orsay.
Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, .. mlns. Rel. Sept. 7. (Chadwlck.)

Honor of the Mounted, The. Northwestern M. P. story. Tom Tyler. Dir.
Harry Frazer. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. June 20. Rev. Oct 4.

Klondike. Physician who falls In a major operation makes a comeback. Frank
Hawks, Thelma Todd, H. B. Walthal. '-Dir. Lyle Talbot. Time, 66 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 30.. Rev. Sept 27.

Law of the North, The. Western. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford. Dir. Harry
Frazer. Time, 65 mlns. Rel. May 30. Rev. Aug. 30.

Man from New Mexico; Vengeance on the range. Tom Tyler, Dir. J. P.
McGowan. Time, 60 mlns. . Bel. Apr. 1. Bev. Aug. 30;

Mason of the Mounted. Northwest police story. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford,
Nancy Drexel, Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 68 mlns. Bel. May 16. Bev.
Sept 6.

Midnight Patrol, The. Newspaper story with odd slant. Regis Toomcy, Ed-
wina Booth, Mary Nolan, Earle Foxe, Betty Bronson. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, .60 mlns. ReL Apr. 10. Rev. May .10.

Single Handed Sanders. A western blacksmith -with a punch. Tom Tyler.
Dir. Chas. A. Post. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Apr. 19. (Trem
Carr.)

Texas Pioneers Texas when it had Indians. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford. Dir.
Harry Frazor. Time, 68 mlns. BeL;Apr. 1. Rev. July 14.

Thirteenth Guest, The. Mystery play by author of - 'Scarface,' Ginger Rogers,
Lylo Talbot, J. Farrell McDonald. Dir. Alfred Ray. Time, 66 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 26. Rev. Sept. 6. (Chadwlck.)

Vanishing Men. Western. Tom Tyler. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mlns.
Rel. Apr. 15. No rev.

Western Limited, The. Mystery aboard a transcontinental train. Estelle
Taylor, Edmund Burns, Gertrude Astor, Crauford Kent. Dir. Christy

. Cabanno. Time, mlns. Rcl. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct 19.

Studios: 6851 Marathon St, Pommminf Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramOUnt New York, N. Y.

Arsn't We All? Cyril Maude's stage success. English comedy drama. Brit-
ish made. Gertrude Lawrence. Time, 68 mlns. Rel, In June. Rev.
July 6.

Big Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars. Stuart Erwin,
Blng Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttlo. Time, 80 mlns. Rel.
Oct Rev. Oct 18,

Blonde Venus. Story of a stage woman's efforts to retain her child. Marlene
Dietrich, Herbert Marshall, Dickey Moore. Dir. Jos. Von Sternberg,
Time, 85 mlns. Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Sept 27.

Broken Lullaby. Post-war story with German locale, Lionel Barrymore,
Nancy Carroll, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 77 mlns.
Rel, Feb. 26, Rev. Jan. 26.

Broken Wing. Drama In Mexican locale. Leo Carillo, Lupe Vel^z. Dir. Lloyd
Corrlgan. Time, 71 mlns. Rel, Mar. 25. Rev. Mar. 29.

.

Dancers In the Dark. Drama of the night clubs. Miriam Hopkins, Jack
Oakle. Dir. Dave Burton. Time, 74 mlns. Bel. Mar. 11.

Devil and the Deep; Jealousy In a submerged submarine. Tallulah BanUhead,
Gary Cooper, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Marlon Gehrlng. Time, 72 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. -23..

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a gigolo. Herbert. Marshall,
Sari Marltza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker, Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 11. Rev, Nov.. 15.

Forgotten Cismmandmenta, Soviet story with the Egyptian episode from 'Ten
Commandments.' Gene Raymond, Sari Marltza. Dir. Gasnler-Schorr,

. Time, 76 mlns. Rev. June 7.

Guilty as Hell, Murder mystery with Ciulrt and Flagg comedy angle. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Richard Arlen. Dir. Erie Kenton.. Time, 82
mlns. Rel. Aug, 6. Rev. Aug. 9.

Horse Feathers. Marx Brothers go collegiate. Dir. Norman McLeod. Time,
70 mlns. ReL Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a small town. Nancy Carroll. Dir. W. Seiter. Time,
72 mlns. ReL Oct 28. . Rev. Nov. 8.

Lady and Gent. Sentimental !>tory of a cheap puglllet. Geo. Bancroft,: Wynne
Gibson. Dir. Roberts. Time, 84 mlns. ReL July 16. Rev. July 19.

Lily Christine. British made; Corlniie Griffith, Colin Clive, . .Time. 69 mlns.
Rel. July. Rev. Sept. 20.

Love Me Tonight. Chevalier as a tailor in masquerade. Jeanette MacDonald,
Chas. Ruggles, Chas. Butterworth, Merna Loy. Dir. Rouben Mamoullan.
Time, 90 mlns. ReL Aug. 26. Rev. Aug. 23.

Madame Racketeer. Comedy of a middle-aged woman swindler. Alison Skip-
worth, Richard Bennett, <3eo. Raft. Dir. Hall and Grlbble. Time, 68
mlns. Bel. July 22. Bev. Jtily 26.

Madison Square; Sporting story. Jack Oakle, Marian Nixon, Thos. Melghan.
Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time, 70 -mlns. ReL Oct 2. Bev. Oct 18.

Make Me a Star Dialog version of Merton of the Movies. Stuart Erwlii, Joan
Blondell, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne. Time, 86 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Rev. July s.

Man from Yesterday. Drama of a shell-shocked soldier. Claudiette Colbert,
CiiVe Brook. Dir. Berthold Viertel. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. June 24.

Rev. June 28.

Merrily We Go to Hell; From a stage comedy drama. Sylvia Sidney, Fred'k
March. Dir. Dorothy Arzner. Time, 82 mlns. Rev. June 14;

Million. Dollar Legs. Satire on mythical South American republic Jack'Oakie,
W. C. Fields, Andy Clyde, Lyda Robertl, Dir. Ed. Cllne. Time, 71 mlns.
ReL July 8. Rev. July 12.

Miracis Man. Dialog version of an old success. Sylvia Sidney, Hobart Bos-
worth, Chester Morris. Dir. Norman McLeod. Time, 89 mlns. ReL
Apr. 1. Rev. Apr. 26.

Misleading Lady. Comedy drama' of a girl who sought a 'past.' Claudette
Colbert ESdmund Lowe, Stuart Erwln. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 76
mlns. Bel. Apr. 15. Bev. Apr. 12.

Movie Crazy. Harold Lloyd breaks into pictures. Constance Cummlngs. Dir.
Clarence Bruchman. Time, 96 mine. BeL Sept. 23. Bev. Sept 20.

Night. After Night. Humor In* the night clubs. Mae West ' Geo. Baft, Con-
stance Cummlngs. Allison Skipworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mlns.

. BeL Oct 14, Bev. Nov. 1.

Night of June 13,*^ The. The- neighbors react to a murder suspicion. Cllve
Brook, Lila Lee, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Time, 76. mlns.
ReL Sept 23. Rev. Sept 20.

One Hour with You. Sprightly French farce. Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette
MacDonaI4; Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 81 mlns.
ReL Mar. 25. Rev. Mar. 29.

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double, George M. Cohan,
Jimmy Durante, Claudette Colbert. Time, 77 mlns. Bel. Oct ?• Bev.
Oct 4.

Reserved for Ladies. Dialog version of 'Grand Duchess and the Waiter.'
Leslie Howard, Benlta Hume. Dir. Alex. Korda. Time, 71 mlns. Rel.
May 20. Rev. May 24.

70,000 'Witnesses. Murder on the fpotball field. Phillips Holmes, Dorothy
Jordan; Chas. Ruggles, Johnny Mack Brown, Lew Cody. Dlr; Ralph
Murphy. Time,. 69 mlns. Rel. Sept 2. Rev. Sept. 6.

Shanghai Express. Colorful oriental drama. Marlene Dietrich, Cllve Brook,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Time, 84 mihs. Rel. Feb.
12. Rev. Feb. 23.

Sinners In the Sun. Comedy drama of youth. Carole Lombard, Chester Mor-
ris. Dir. Hall. Time, 69 mlns. ReL May 13.. Bev. May 17.

Sky Brides. Carnival-aviation comedy drama. BIch. Arlen, Jack Oakle. Dir.
Boberta. Time, 77 mina BeL Apr, 29. Bev, Apr. 26.

Strange Case of Clara Deane. Court room drama. Wynne Gibson, Pat
O'Brien, Frances Dea. Dir. Gasnier-Marcln. Time, 78 mlns, Bel. May
6. Bev.

Strangers In Love, Society drama. Fred'k March, Kay Francis, Stuart Er-
wln. Dir. Lothar Mendez. Time, 70 rains. . Bel. Mar. 4. Bev. Mar. 8.

This Is the Night. Snappy French farce. Lily Damlta, Chas. Buggies, Thelma
Todd, Boland Toung, Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 79 mlns. Bel. Apr. 8.
Bev. Apr. 19.

Thunder Below. Drama. Tallulah Bankhead. Chas. BIckford, Paul Lucas.
Dir. Bich. Wallace. Time, 71 mlns. Bel. June 17, Bev. June 21,

Tomorrow and Tomorrow Done from a stage play. Triangle theme. Buth
Chatterton, Paul Lukaa, Bobt Ames. Dir. BIcb. Wallace. Time, 80
mine. Bel. Feb. 6. Bev. Feb. 2.

Trouble In Paradise, Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins, Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 81
mlns. B«l. Oct 21, Bev. Nov. 15.

Vanishing Frontier, Western drama. John Mack Brown, Evalyn Knapp,
Zasu Pitts. Dir. Phil Rosen. Time, 66 mine. BeL July 29. Bev. Sept 20.

Wayward. Actress who marries into a snobbish family. Nancy Carroll.
Bich. Arlen. Dir. Edw. Sloman. Time, 72 mlns. Rev. Feb. 16,

Wiser Sex, The. Society play. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, Lilyan
Tashman, Dir. Berthold Viertel. Time, 72 mlns. Rev. Mar. 16.

World and the Flesh, The. Russian locale. Drama. Geo. Bancroft, Miriam
Hopkins, Dir. John Cromwell. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Apr. 22. Rev.
May 10.

PniAT^ra Offices: 723 Seventh Ave.,ruwers New York, N. Y.
Carmen. Pictured opera. Marguerite McNamara, Tom Burke, Lance Fairfax.

Dir. Cecil Lewis.. Time, 66 mlns. ReL May 16.

Drifting. Woman la\^er successfully defeats a blackmail attempt. Lois Wil-
son, Theo. Von Eltz, Raymond Hatton. Dir. R. Schlank. Time, 64 mlns.
Rel. July S. Rev. Aug. 2.

Fascination. Society triangle. Madeline Carroll. Carl Harbord, Kay Ham-
mons. Dir. Miles Mander. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. July 28,
1931.

Flying Fool, The. Air drama. Harry Kendall, Benlta Hume. Dir. Walter
Summers. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Oct. 20, 1931,

Gables Mystery, The. Suspense drama. Lester Matthews, Anne Grey. Dir.
Harry Hughes. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Her Radio .Romeo. Radio comedy. .Gene Gerrard, Jessie Matthews. Dir.
Gene Gerrard. Time, 70 mlns. ReL July 16.

Her Strange Desire. Scandal ln high life. Laurence Olivier, Nora Swinburne,
Dir. Maurice Elvey. Time, 69 mlns. ReL July 1.

..uu.uo.

My Wife's Family. In-law troubles. Gene Gerrard, Muriel Angelus. Dir.Monty Banks. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev. Mar. 16.

Limping Man, The,_ Mystery story. Franklin Dyall, Margot Grahame. Dir.
John Orton. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June 16.

Shadow Between, The. Society drama. Godfrey Tearle. Dir. Norman Walker.
Time, 68 mlns. ReL May 1.

Skin Game. ' From a Galsworthy play of a family feud. Edmund Gewiin. Phyl-
lis Konstam. Dir. Alf. Hitchcock. Time, 68 mlns, Rel. June 1. Rev
June 30, 1931.

Woman Decides, The. From a stage play of Labor vs. Capital. Adrlcnne
Allen, Owen Nare. Dir. Miles Mander. Time, 68 mine. ReL Aug. 1.

Princinal Offices: 11 West 42d St.,rrincipai New York, N. Y.
Blame the Woman, British made with Adblphe Menjou and Claude Alllster

as a pair of crooks, Dir. Fred Nlblo. Time, 74 mlns. ReL Oct. 1.

Cockeyed Animal World. Curious Australian animals. Time, 33 mlns. Rel.
June 1.

Dangers of the Arctic. Valley of 10,000 smokes, Ih Alaska. Time, 34 mlns.
Rel. May 16.

Fangs of Death Valley. Reptile study. Time, 20 mlns. ReL June 15.

Get That Lion. Mountain lions captured by lasso. Time, 30 mlns. Rtl.
May 16.

Hollywood. Unusual survey of the film capital. Time, 20 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Rev. Oct, 4.

Islands Of Peril. Dramatized travelogue of the Faroe Islands. Time, 30 inln.s.

Bel. May 1.

(Ciontlnued on pace 31)

LOEWS ALLEN,

CLEVELAND,

CLOSING

Cleveland,' Nov. -28.

Loew's win close Its ace 3,000-

seated downtown Allen Dec. 2 to get

its financial problems threshed out.

Report is that Loew's, which op-
erates the Allen as an Independent

corporation, wanted owner of build-

ing to cut the rent before, signing
a new lease. House stagehands i9.nd

picture operators were given two
weeks' notice, and when landlord
refused to come' to an agreement,
closing orders were issued.

Belief prevails the close-down is

a strategic move, also a part, o£
Loew's pi-e-Christmas new economy
policy.

/ Darkening Of Allen, which has
been doing good biz with 'Prosper-
ity (M-GtM) holding over for sec-
ond week. Is causing a reorganiza-
tion of entire Lbew chain.
Ace pictures that have been going

Into Allen will be shifted to State,
vaude-i^ic house, closest competitor
to BKO's Palace. State's film, book-
ings to be spotted in Stillman.
Loew's Mall, downtown grind, will
adopt a flrst-run policy to take care
of Stlllman's former product.
RKO-Hipp is another downtowner :

folding here for the two weeks pre-
vious to Ghristmas, effective Dec, 9,

with Its Alms transferred to the
Palace, With two less hotises In
town, most of the keenest competi-
tion over the holidays will be be^
tween the Palace and Loew's State.
It will leave the Loew chain in
Cleveland with only Ave straight
plc theatres, one fllm-vaude spot
and one legit theatre, the Ohio,
which Is now dark.

ALLIED LOOKS

OUT OFCONTROL

Dallas, Nov. 28,

First indication that Allied's

membership was not In back of its

leaders was recorded at the_ Texas
Allied convention last week.
Members vetoed Col. Harry Cole's

stand against flexible admissions.

Ediib Wants Money Back

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Earl Sinks, opiarator of the {ris,

Hollywood boulevard grind, has
Aled suit in Municipal court against

the Main Holding Co., owner of the

theatre building, for return of

$1,791.
- Claims that he gave the money,
a month's rental, to bind a deal for

a new flye-ycar lease on the house,
starting June, 1934, which the comr
pany failed to sign.

UNION BOOKS SEIZED

"irom Malay Gets Them Back in

Three Days

Chicago, Nov. 28.

That favorite Indoor' sport known
as 'grabbing the books' was revived
last week a,t local of the Motion
Picture Operators' Union. Union
records were in the custody of a
United States mairshall for three
days but vrere returned when Fed-
oral Judge Wllkerson ruled that it

was a pali>able Illegal crime.
Union books have been nabbed

on writs several times In the past
Present Instance was a periodic
eruption of the Oser-Brltz-Neiiv-

comb clique within the union,

which is opposed to Tom Maloy's
caliphate. They have been trying

to prove Maloy guilty of 'favoritism'

between regular members and per-
mit men for some time.

-At a mass meeting of unloh mem-
bers 486 operators signed a written
endorsement of the present regime
last Wednesday.

Frazer in R. E. Dept
Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Joe Frazer, formerly with Pub-
llx houses in San Francisco, has
joined F-WC real estate dept. hei-e.
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"ilw li loiHitt Slan off Hm Scrawi Oi««» Ypv a» 4i»iTAn IHEAHHI

EMAND!
Many M-G^M exhibitors, recog-

nizing the value of capitalizing

their M-G-M contract, are using

these advertising mats. For the

convenience of all our customers

we have prepared a folder (shomi

above) reproducing this campaign

and demonstrating its use. Ask
your M-G-M Branch for it. TKe
matsare^ee toaHM-Q-M ex/iibitorsi

rhis ad U available in two sizes. No. 7 >s the Full Page size

' No. 8 is 5 cols, X iBo lines

At Your Service!

METRO
GOLDWYN
MAYER
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued'from page 29)

Travelogue of the Island of Ball. Time, 43 mlns, itel.

Plane views.of the'Andea.n volcanos. Time, 31 itilhs.
j-

Rir O Pnftlitt Office! 1560 Broadwayi
»X^»K^» raUie New Vopk, m. y.

Vlralns of Ball.

Sept. 16.

wings Over the Andes.
Rel. June 1.

Studios: Hollywood,
; Calif. .. .

Beyond the Rockies, The racket moves West. Tom Keene. Dir. Fred- Allen

Time,' 54 miiis. Rel. July 8. Rev, Sept. 20.

Come On, Danger. Western. Tom Keene,. J. Hayden^ Roscoe Ates. D^-. Robt.

. Hill. Time, B4 mine. Rel. Sept. 23.

.

Ghost Valley. Tom Keene is hlred.to Impersonate, himself. Dir. Fred Allen.

Time, 54 mlns. Rel. May 13. Rev. Aug. ,30. y

Westwar.d Passage. DisVe' straightens^ out aboard ship. Ann Hardlpe. Irving

Plchel,, Dir. R. iiytpn. o"^^^ Rel. June 10. Revi June 7.

What Price' flolljnjyood. Jloilywobd . ibwdi'wn^tJ Cbristajice Bennett', tiOweU

r'Sliermanii Dip/ Geo. Gukor.! Rel. June 24.." Rev-,\July 19. ;

'. .• 1/..
'

' 1- . i: l'.
"

. .. •>>

Studios: HollywoAdiV
Calif.

Offices: 321 W. 44th St

,

New York, N. Y.

Age of Consent, The. Love and trouble for a co-ed. Dorothy WJlson, Rich-

ard Cromwell. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Tlm,e, 03 .
mlns... Rel.

,
A.\ig, 5,

.

. -Rev. Sept^ <S.'. ^ :t' :[:'

Bill of Dlvorcpmeo.^ A. Story of av shell -ahocked waE:.v6t.'-,By Clemerice T)aiie,

RIo^T"

BU of DiVQrcemei».«, a. ssiory oi a; sneii-anocKea waEj.vei.. -.oy »:.»c»uciivc x^c.

- .John -Barrymore. BIlHe Bai^sie. Kathettne Ktepburn;; -Dir. . Geo. ,C.iU

.1 Time, ^ »ni58;.' ReL.Siept. 80. ; Rey;/9.ct,,4.
j; .

;.' \ .'^
.W-; ; !.: .'l

Biroi "of ParaiJIse, Famous'staVe plaj^.bf the^Soiit^ Ji-jcp
• Joel"^cqrii^ -Dir. .K;ing -?frdor,f'Tlme. •.32' itilns; R^K . Aug.- 12i . Mfy^

. Sept;^ i3>-;';.v^;t;..
:

". liV:'- A-^;.?' : .

'

.V;.''
'

. .

Bring 'Em Back . Alive. Frank Buck's animal thriller. Time, 65. mlns. Rel.

Aug. 19. Rev. June 21.

Conquerors, The. A story of American depressions and their^surmounting.
Rich. Dlx, Ann Harding. Edna May Oliver. Dir. AA-^m. Wellman. Time,

84 mlns. Rel. Noy. 18. Rev. ?IoVy22. . / . ^ i
.

Hell's' Hldhv*jiy;.:>rhe horrors, of ii. fcorivlcft -camfr" >Rich^ Tom Bro^n.
Dlr.'^Row'and Brown. Tlme,'62 mlHs. • Rel. Sept. 21. RevV. Sett. 27. ^

Hold 'Em Jail. Wheeler and Woolsey play footbair on the convict eleven.

Dir. Norn^an Taurog. Time, 66 ih^ns. Rel. Sept. 2.| Rey, Aug. 23.

18^ tAy Face ,R'e«(7 T Columnist 3tOry.^ Rlct/doi Cortezj.-^Hdle'n iT-nfelVetrees.y ;Dir.

•V '^Wm. :^elter/' Tlme\ 66 mlns.^ Rel. Jon^ 17. BeV, iTune 14. •

Most Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human belMgs for

sport. Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. E. Schopdsa.ck,

S
.-,. Tlme,' iM -n^ns. . Rev Sept. 9. .Rev,-. Noy. 22, ;

, ^ . ,-, j
'^

P&aniorh iof cVettwoodi Thi. Mysfery ati a ; week-end i)ai'ty. Ricardo^prte*,-

CiKathefl^e Wley. Dir. j' W. Ruben. TIrtie, 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 14.

Rev. Oct. 18. .

Roadholise Murder, Th*. Newspaper reporter^^
T.'iT* B^'

<:.,:] .ErlcilLInden DofOithy Jordan. i, Dir. J. W. Ruben.) Time. 7J !nm|., ^e'.

-.'-.May 6. Rev..May.3. ; •
' ^ •

•

'

'
- ' '.'

;,V', \ T^.'
'

tm
'

Roar of the Dragon. Chinese war story, Gwlll Andre. Rlch^^^

Wesley Ruggles. Time, 69 mlns, Rel. July, 8. Rev, July 26.

State'* • Attorney. One of the mouthpiece cycle. John
.
.Barrymore, Helen

, nrw^lyetre^is.
"
t)Ir.^^G^ Wj.mlns. Rel. lvi^,y 1>. Rev.

Rev, Oct. 18. , ,. ;.
••

. „ .,
..

. ,,,

Ow. ' » ' A'i*:-».'i' OWcesi ?29' SeVentti- A>/«W
nited Artists ^ ^ New York, N. >

Conirs« ^»nces. The., ^^^ri^5-VS^^^ ^SS^^'^fil.S^gover. Dlr
Viennese mupi«n 'V-'Vi , -^V-.T ^i u^v
Erlo CharreTi;.; TIm^,|8^ inlns.. i «el.,-May ^. vRev.
• • > ' J "~ , I ; I ;). ' . I > '. . .

i .< '
i

.•118 mlns. Release not- Bet.^,JRev. .1^07.^22. : ...
^,

,r\/'

Kain Jeanne' Eagles' famous stage hit.' Joan Crai^^ord, jWalter Huston. Dir.

•Wm^alritr Time. 93 mine. Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 18
_

.White Zombie, The. H^tlan sorcery. _Bela LuB0^^ Dlr

Victor Halperln. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. July 28. Kev. Aug.

Studloi Universal City,
Calif..

A}r Ml

Universal
Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,

.
. New York, N. Y

h, The!" Commercial flyiivB tl""U*^°''K^%J ,^'^'nMll;»^fl^^^
Gfcrla Stuart, Slim SummervIUe. Dir. John Ford. Time, 86 mlns. Kei.

'. • Nov.. 8. Roy- Nov. 8. . - ;
.

i... ^ _ „
Ail Ameflcah, Th«. Football story/ Rich. ArlenV^GlOtla Stuart. Dir. Russell

1 Maokf Tlml; 73 mlng. Bel. Qct. 13. Bev. - Oct. 1*.
. ;

nb^ir s^P»«it> A one-man girl whose love defle'd convention. From, ai Fanny
° '^^ Hu "t ;n*vel?^ IrTne •D'Sn^^^^^ Boles; . Dl?.. JoHn Stahl. Time, 91 hilns.

-
' Ret.- sept. 1. Rev.:Aug. 36.--

.
.

' V:-,-
.

Bj-ovin of .Culver. See Tom Brown- of Culver. ' , ^. \ , ^ : ^

o«hVno nnif Keiivd In Hollvwood. The. .-Sidney and Murray In the > picture

°?-''^"Mn?sb^ ChlrUe Ilurrly;''d^orgV •sldiiey. l)lr. : John Fra^ols. .DUlon,

Hel.. Mar. 2J|.. , Rev^,Aprk. 86,- : y- x :

DBstry Rides ASalA. ' Tom Ml* In an.-actlon iwestetoc. Dlr.:Ben Stoloff, Time,

i V^g. mlns. . Rel.. Apr.. 24. Rey,-. Jutift 21,
, ,

' v,

oLonied -Battatipn. World war .on\the -fUllanXront.i^^Tala Blrell, Lutsjrehker

Dir Cyril Gardner. Time, 84. mi1is. - Rel. June ;16' June 14.

Fwt Companions. Race track story .with Callente locale.^ Tom Brown^^M
reen^^O-'-SalUvan.- Dir.- Kurt- Neumann.. Time, 67 mlns. Bfel. June -sd.

idloo. Life 8tfHg81^1n tl,.e AicU<f;..ESkto^ tewing Scott. Time,
^. eo.mlns. ,JRel...July.l4, .Re.y.<.JH,Iy. 2.6. .

\ ^
" -

lr.>atleHt W-kfdehl'-The; A glrj:-ta'hoj?p<tu^^ '^^Ji^J^':\°^(}f'^Jtr^^^
-f Ciarlc, . -Una\-'Werkel,. Dir. James. Whale~...TAniB, (79 ,tarns. Rel. Mar. 1.

*.. Rey.- ii^jrf; !
1

-

•

' =•

L iw artdf Order.
'= Frontier drama of Ohtee •had .men, , rjfiUer Huston, Harry

"
Careyv-^HWlP^ Ince. Dlr, W. R; - Burnett. Tllm.e,. ;V2-l inins. Rel. Feb;^ 7

;< Rev. Mar...lj.;.
,

.,. .1 r-:. y:\, [ i. . •.

Miirders In the ,Rue Morgue,. The. PP^'B lialr falser.
^

Bpla^^^^^ Fot
!> Dlr; jSSKt.lFIorey, Tlme. JlQ.WnSi^^ :lRelJ F»b. ^l'.-.:.R«r*. Feb. 16.

Mii P*I,'Ai)« K1lUi;-.^;A wIld "Wost. 9ttpw:tri- a Bajkan.,kltjgd<)m. ^
Tom Mix. Dir.

If Kurt Neurii^^^^
wlystery of "Llfoi' The. Clarence Darrow oh eyolutlon. Clarence Darrow. Dlr

Geo. Cochrane. Time. 43 mlns. Rel. July .6. Rev. July 7, '31.

Night World 'Night life Ir. the city. Emotional . drama, I^w Ayres Mae
Clark. Dir. Hobart Henley. Time, 57 mlns. Rel. May 5. Rev. May 31.

Okay America. Columnist story. LeWJVyres, Maureen O'SullIvan, Louis Cal-

hern. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept, 13.

Old Dark House. A night of terror In an English country home. Boris Kar-
lore Melvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton. Gloria Stuart. Dir. Jas. Whale.

Time, 70 mlns. Rol. Oct. 20. Rey. Nov. 1.

Once in n Lifetime. Hollywood satire froni the stage play. .Tack Oakle,

srdnV Fox,Tlice Mac^^ Dir. -Russell Mack. Time, 90 mlns. Uel.

Sept. 22. Rev. Nov. 1.

Racing Youth. Auto race story. Mostly coniedy. Slim SummervIUe, Louise

Fazend" Frank Albertsonf June Clyde. Dir. Vln. Moore. Time, 65 mlns.

Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Apr. 19.

Radio Patrol. Police story with love Interest. Llla Lee, June Clyde, Robt.

Armstrbng. Dir. Ed. Cahn. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June 2. Rev. July 19.

Rider of Death Valley. Drama In the desert. Tom Mix. Dir. Al Rogell.

Time, 77 mlns. Rei. May 26. Rev. Aug, 2.

Scandal for Sale. Newspaper cycle story. Chas. Blckford, Rose Hobart, Pat
O'Brien. Dir. Russell Mack. Time, 7Ei mlns. Rel. Apr. 10. Rev. Apr. 12.

Steady Company, A truck driver In the prize ring. Norman Foster, June
Clyde. Dlr, Edw. Ludwlg. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Mar. 14.

Texas Bad Man, The. Western mysterj- story. Tom Mix. Dir. Edw. Jtaepolfnle:

_ Time. 63 mlns. Rel. June 30. „ „ o,. a 'm,>.Tom Brown of Culver. Cadet school story. Tom Brown. Slim SunimefvUI^-,

H. B. Warner. Dir. Wm. Wyler. Time, 81 mins. Itel. July 21. Rev.
Aug. 2.

,**"'''°Hoii?ISSljr"* Warner Brothers
.'Beauty and .the Bota, The. Story of a meek stenog who wins the boss. War-

ren William, Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Del Ruth, Time, 66 mlns. Rel,

/' • Ap;r. 9. Rev. Apr. 5.

SIg City Blues. Country boy comes to New Tork for thrilling experiehqea

Joan BlondeU, Elrlo Linden. Dir. Idervyn Le Roy. Time, 65 mlns,;. Rel.

Sept. 18. Rev.. Sept 13. ."

Blessed Event. Columnist story. Lee Tracy, Mary Brian, Allen Jenkins. Dir.

Roy Del Ruth. Time. 82 mlns. Rel. Sept. 10. Rev. Sept. 6. ;

Crowd Roars. The. Fast drama of the auto speedway. Jas, Cagney," 'Joan
Blondell. Dir. Howard Hawks. Time, 84 mlns. Rel. Apr. 10. ,wpv;
Mar. 29. •

.

Expert, the. Chic Sale comedy. Chic Sale* Dlr; Archie Mayo. Time, j69'

mlns. Rel. Mar; 6. .
Riev. Mar. l.- .

Heart of New York. Smith and Dale in a film version of 'Mandel,' Inc.'

Cloaks and Suits. Dir. Mervyh Le Roy. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Mar, 26.

Rev. Mar. 8.
.

,' ' W
I Am a~ Fugitive. From the story 'i Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang.' Paul

Muni. Glanda Farrell. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 86 mlns. . Rel. Nov.
19. Rev. Nov. 15.

Illegal. British made story of a night club. British' cast and director. Time,
61 mins. Rel.' Aug. 6. Rev. Oct. 4.. ..

Jewel Robbery. ' Romantic comedy drama from an Hungarian source. Kay
Francis, Willlaim Powell. Dir. Wm. Dieterlc. Time, 69 nilhs. Rel.

.
Aug. 13. Rev.. July 26. \ .

.
'

Man Wanted. Romance of a business woman. -Kay FianCls.' Dir. Wm. Dle-
terle. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Apr. 23. Rey.. Apr. 19.^ r; ; ; ;

'

Man Who Played .God,- The. Modern drama of 'lifet.: -Geo.' Arllsa, .-' Dir. John
" •;^,^Adolfl.

,
Time.; «3 mlns. Rel. Feb. 20. Rev. Feb. 10. '..../

Mouthplecii^Thp/ pratoa of a wily lawyer. Warren William, Sidney Fox. Dir.
. -Jas. -Flbod and Elliott Nugent. Time, 86 mlhg. . Rel. May 7, Rev. Apr.

,

.r26; - .

~ ' '
• . •

One iWay Passage. Love develops for ia prisoner. Kay Francis, 'William Pow-
: .. .

ell. Dir. Ray Garnett. Time; iSY.nj.Ijnis. Rel.^Oct. 22. Rev. Oct; 18.

Play Girl. .'iUrdiicrlage versus play. Loretta Tdnrtg;r.5Tganlile.Xilghtfier. Dir. Ray
: ^ ' .^nrlsht»-^;.Tlme, 61 mlns. Rel. Mar. 12. Rey. -Mats'-aXj^^VV

^urfchase J»fioBLThe. Night club singer with a past. BarlSSra Stanwyck. Dir.
Wnfc.'Ai^ellmaii. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. July 23. Rev. July 19.

Ride Him, Cowboy. Western cowboy story. John Wayne. Dir. Fred Allen.
Time, 55 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25. ,.Rev. Nov. 1.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian l«fugees' tn .'.CpnStantlUople, < Dmig- Fairbanks.^ > Jr.,-

Nancy Carroll, Lllyan Tashman. Dir. -.Win. Dleterle. Time, 60 mlns,
Rel. Nov.- 12. Rev, NOY.,t«.'. .

.. ^, ^' -c: "- V /• --

So Bifli' ^Fanny Hurst's novel' 'kkf American womanli<i£id^~ } Barbaiii StdA'W^
piit Wm. A. Wellman. TJme, 82 mlns, Rel. Al>t.,.?tf; ROvi May 6; .; '

Stranger In Town. Comedy driilna . of real pe6p\0. CI>1© -Saje, 'Ann Dvdrak.
l)lr. Earle C. Kenton. Tlnle, . 66. noJnB) Rel.. Auki .6.V Rev.. Jiily 12.. .

Street .pf..,.W6n)en A trlafigle and "su duo: Kay Fi'l(il,ol6.,.;< Dlr;: AVchle:vii^ayjb':

'.Time; 6p^mlna. ' Rel. June' 11. . Rev. May 31.
.-

•
" ^' :-

.
.'•'.,

. ' ^- -

'

Successful Calamity, 'A.|.' 'Merohaht pretends poverty .to"', check .famlly^S: ex-
travagance. George iArlIss, Mary< Astor, Evaiyn l^fiapp. t)!!*; John O.

/ Adolfi. Tlmei 73 mins. \Rev.. Sept. •,27, "t// v ,
'..<

.'two Against . the VVt^rld;^. 'Constance Bennett In d 'liSUiJd^f jam..-: .Dlh ''Xjc^

Mayo.i - Tinle; 69 mli^. Rel Sept. 3.' .Rev. Aug. 23. .-.'v. p'j;^ ,

Winner Take All. Smasttlng fight. c6medy:V''5ames Cagoeyi irfelrr- Roy, D^^
Ruth. Time, 67 milnfi. Rel. July. 16. Rev,. June 21. ^^^-r. .

>: World Wide':<>^«''-^;J=^e^^
Bachelor's Folly. Society drama based on Edgar Wallace's 'The Calendar.'

Herbert Marshall, Edna Best. Dir. T. Hays Hunter. Time, 69 mlhs.
Rel, June 12.

Between Fighting .Men. Conflict between .the sheep men and cattle raisers.
Ken Maynard, Ruth Sheldon. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 . mlns.
Rel. Oct. 16. . , >

Breach of -Promise. The ruin of a ma'n's. career.- . Chester Morris, May Clarke,
.' .Maly i Doran. , Dir. ,Paul steln:v ^Rel.;Oct, 23.. Rev. Nby, 22.-

Come b'n; Tarzah. Ranch owner sayes his horse from a gang. Ken Maynard;
Myrna Kennedy. Dir. Alan. James. .Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept. 11.

Crooked
.
Circle, The. Mystery .story ivlth . ample comedy.. . Ben Lyon, ZaSu-

Pitts, James GleasOn, Iriene Furcell. Dr. H. Bruce Humberstone; Time,
; 64 lAInB. ;Rel.-.Sept.- 25. 'Rev: Oct. 4. .

' " '

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch .ipanaj^lr falfs to vanquish the herb: Ken Maynard,
, Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest ..aheldo^. :, Xlme, 69 mlns^ . '^Reh <July 11.

False Faces. Doctor jnakes a. racket .of-«hls. profession. Lowell- Shernian>-..LIlB
' '•

•

J, I)iBe, PSegfey Shannon. Dir. Sherman. ' Time, 83^mlnBj; R^l, Oct. 513, . ^
Hell'' Fire Austin.' 'Racing' in -iite riHibh- oountrir, Ifj6n -liOi^ynardAIvy |^M^

Nat Pendleton. Dir. FiJrrest Sheldon. . .Tlttie,. 7X);-in'lris.- .Rel, IJuhbV 26,
- ;_Rev, -Aug. 2. - >. . '^i^^''''. '•r^v.^!..'' I

--.'>:

Hypnotized. Jam'jfollowlrig^a^ big: sWeepstakes win.- . Morah and MacW Dir.-
- -^Mack. Sfinnect." Rel. NoV» 6.:.... .„ ,. :

-'>:.;.
' '

Last Mile, the. Drama in ihe:: death .house,, fi'bm the' stage , pW. [Howard
Phillips, Preston Foster, :Geb. Stone, Noel-Madlson. I7Ir;. ,Sam. ^Ischoff.^

. .-j ..Tlme, 7i mlna. ReU'Aug. 21. Rev. Aug^ i
_

Ma^ Called Back^ the. Sian-0 regeneration through a woman. < Conrad itagel,
Doris Kenyon, JuUetteUCompton, Reginald: Ow«h, Alah Mowbr<jiy. Dlr;
Robt. Florey. Time, 80 jmjns. . Rel. Jiily 17. .Itev. .Aiig. -^.i ,t'

Man from Hell's Edges. Map.^eVotes.llfe to avenging 'lils father's ' murder.
Bob Steele, Nancy Dre*el. Din R. N, Bradbury, T.^e,' 61 mln^ Bpl.
Junes. Rev. Aug. 2.- '

|

'
'''

•.,''^

Race Track. Gambler gives tip his llfe'q lDve-4a Child. . Leo C^rrlUo, ;JunI6^
Coughlln, Kay Hammonds. Dir. Jas. Cnize. Tlinei'78'U>Ins. Rel. |rune5.

Sign of the Four. Sherlock Holmes story. British cast. Arthur Wbntner,'
Isla Bevan, Ian Huhter. Dir. Grahatn Cutts. Time, 74' nilns. Rel. Aug.
14,. Rev. Aug. 30. -,

Son bf : Oklahoma. Western story, ^ob Steke; Josle Sed'gwlclf,: Carloaeni
Laroux. Dir. R, N. Bradbury. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Jiily 7.

Strangers of the Evening.. .Unusual story VFlth comedy revolving ai'ound a
'

\. cbrpse;. By Tiffany Thayer. ZaSu Pitts, Eugene PaUctte, Luclen Little-
i

'~
'field, Dir. Bruce Humberstone. >Ttme, 70 . mins. Reir May 16. Revf
- June 7. .

'

Texad Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF, turns aviator to balk the -VIU
. .. lalns. Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 67 mlns.

Rel. :Aug, 28|. Rev. Nov. 16.

Those We Love. A woman's understanding averts domestic tragedy. Mary.
; Astor, Lllyan Tashman, Kenneth McKenna. Dir. Robt. Florey. Time,

70 mlns. Rel,. Sept. 11. Rev. Sept. 20.

Trfilllna the - Killer. . Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Raymaker,
Time,.69 mlns." ReL Oct. 16.

Uptown New-Vbrki Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley. Grey.
' Dir. Ylctbr Schlrtzlnger, Bel. Nov. 13.

Miscellanebus Releases
\. -

'
'

' \ •
'

'.

' \'t''

Boiling 'Point; The. -iCAilled.) Hoot Gibson learns to curb his temper. • i>lr',

.

' Geo, Melfbrd.. Tlihiei; 62 mlhs. Rel. July 15. Rev. Nov. 8. - .
i i. ' ,

Crusader, The. (MaJestIO,) Newspaper stoty. Evelyn Br^ht;:-Hi B. Warner,
Lew Codyv 'l^Jr.' Frank Strayer. Time, 64 mlns. ' Bob /.Oct. ;L rRev,
DcL ii:.',- >.•••;,

.:
; : .

Fac* • on- the Ba<" 'Room jrloor. The. (Invincible.) Temperance dl6cueleion/<
DuIclB Cooper, Brdmweil Fletcher; Dir. Bert Bracken.- Time, 6S ~mlA$.'
Rel. pet; • Rev. .'Oct. 1^, "'-^.-''ff

Footsteps in tHe Night. CAMen.) Mystery drama. Benlta Htime. DIi*. ilku-
rice Eivery. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. '/

Gold. (Majestic.) Jack ^Hoxle llnds gbld and a girl. Alice Day. Dir. 6tto
^ Brower.- Time, 48 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 11.

Hearts of Humanity, the. Father love on the East Side. Jackie Scarle, Jean
Hersholt. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel, Sept. 1. Rey. Sept. 27.

Parisian Romance, A. (Allied.) Famous play. Lew Cody, Marlon Schilling,
Gilbert Roland; Dir. Chester M. Franklin. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Rev. Oct. 18.

Phantom Express, the, (Majestic.) Railroad story. Wm. Collier, Jr., Sally
Blahe, J. Farrell Macdonald. Dir. Emory Johnson. Time, 65 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 16. Re.v. Sept. 27.

Red-Haired Alibi, The. (Tower.) Gangs^ter story. Mcrna Kennedy, Theo.
Von Eltz. Dlr, Christy Cabanne. Time, 76 mlns. Rel, Oct. 21, Rev.
Oct. 23.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a hoqsc party. Dorothy Revler,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent; Time, 58 mins. Rel. Opt. Itev.
Nov. 1.

'

Sinister Hands.' (Capital.) Murder .story with a police hero. . Jack MuHiall,
Phyllis Barrlngton; Dir. Armttnd- Schaeffer. Time, 00 mins. Rel. JQne
22. Rev. Aug. 16. . , • ,

Speed Madness, (Capital.) Speedboat racing with acrobatic trimmln'g.s.
Rich. Talinadge, Nancy Drexel. Dir. Geo. Crone. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 27. Rev. Oct. 11. \ .

'

Unholy Romance. (First DIv.) Tlie ((lassie. 'Mme. Bovary' tmnsplantcd to
Hye, X. Y. H..B. Warner, Lllii I.ce. Dir. Albert Uay. Time, 75 nilns.

; -Rel, Aug.; Rev. Aug. 30.

Woman In Chains.. (Auten.) Trajri-'Iy of a woman tii'd to an hypocbrindrlac.
'

l^ng- cast. Dir. Basil Dean. 'I'Imfi, 6S mlns. lU-l. Nov. -18. Itov. Nov. '.'i.

(Conliiiiif'd on page 55)

Bliam Scale

Culs Replace

Mk Bills

BIrmirigham, Nov. 28.

Double features are out on thie

first run bills here but price cutting

is taking their place. The last sev-

eral weeks have seen every first run

house in the city drop In scale.

The cuts are principally for bal-

cony seats with the main floor prices

remainingr the same. Alahama has

reduced prices on the lower floor

from 55c to 40c but raised the prlcb

after 1 p. m; to 35c. from 25c.,

Rltz liist week cut prices on bal-

cony seats to 25c at any time; Em-
pire has same scale. Galax and
Strand are getting 16-20 for bal-

conies, any time.
Cutting of prices a;t Alabama has

helped business and the white ele-

phant Is now doing nicely. Bisil-

cony seats, of whlcn there are about
,

700, are being sold out at practically

all shows, especially on Sundays and
ntehts.-^-"'^

••^''^•••''•-^
}

: At. .ajemphie. double features are

oh: the wa>ve^alofvg with two fok" one
tickets .-

;
iSub'urijjtA.^hbiises .l^avel been

ta^ng : jthei' -ie^d^In dlstrjbutlbn of

discqiint ticke€|S;:i)!Ut a;re;.di&coiitiriu-

Ihg thiein as rapidly
.
,tis. po^lble.

Malco. tjieatr.es r^ently 'lfell In line.

L«git 'hougi9- h>r4 Is le'Sding the
tdwii' ih ...|irice -.livTtlpng. -itobentson-

for-oni^ ^tlck^tis,-:tire <Jtft;.^ood|' with
price ot.^t>ne^dmibh ptuij^°dime for

the a'edbhd ticket*. f

Stores Opcm to Get die

Farmer>^
. .\ChJicagq,',Nov.' 28.

Vlncenhes, . !Indiana, .*i>p.st'] ha«
tiedrln -vrfth tHe t^htheori'tl^eatre
to make 'Monday and -ij^uedday^ Dec
12. and 1.3, a civile h'oli4a*;i'' 'Ati that
time the.^lE^j;^ B$tni'Pi^nd&^
at the;hptue.vfiin'd.yincenne^ a^tlci«
patea/th&.ftfiiieir'Bl^tf drlvS^
thiles ''around-cfbr.'tlt^-'qld:; las^
Mwny '«|>tadig«;,..'Ni^»H>^;.f.-<i i -

^ I7e^vBpa]ti)e^;thwk9 the nie'rchaTits

.^lii)'uld sta7< ppen.:i^boBe-«yeni|^s to
g;a,th.ep thel^^'BhaViB '^f . 'rthe ,>Ioose

chanse arottiid. '/ProvldlnK;. India.na
farmeirs have. ahy 'Ioose chaiig^ left.

I^owest 1# Nir^Good

San Francisco, ^.ov.i.28.

RKd.'^ibnce again bnttbAs' u^ the
.Orphetim. Houise darkens. No|v, 80
after- five 'nrbelps try

;
fo^ ' business

with two first run pic^tufes at 40c^
town's lowest top, most -Recent ef-
fort to capture bUck's;' -:v

.

I

Jr. J. Ftanklin, city manager, sez
it'll reopen,about Christmas.

B&K'S XMAS CLOSING

If Any Chosen Looks Like United
Artists' House

Chicago,. Nov. 28.

Balaban & Katz may close one
or more of its theatres during the
pre-Chrlstmas slump period. Prime
candidate, but not yet elected, Is

the United Artists, This house has
tii^enva chrpnlc^.U'eadache to B&K
^t^ee^eopenlnp^^^ late August, after

a, siiniiher sl^tlt^bwn,
.''/.IJsjial ppe-hollday reluctance of
the -'exch^nses to set play dates has
ifmensi^^d^he product scarcity which
oekrs/jbnrbst heavily on the United
Artists! 'Pugltlve' (WB) washed
up'iii'i^o weeks, running true to the
house^hobdoo although B&K had It

on an outright buy. 'Cynara' (UA)
is available to follow, also 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (Fox), which would
suggest that the shut-down would
be limited to one week before
Christmas and. In that case, possibly
eschewed altogether,

•Call Her Savage' (Pox) Is the
next for Mc'Vlckers, at which house
Metro Is reported anxious to avoid
play dates on 'Flesh' and 'Sun
Daughter', until atter the first of
the now year.

paru mount, . Brooklyn
II] Ix wofk fnov, 25)

bobby may
rep. —pilw, s.' Iteller
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DEPOT!

thing doesl

Suntnen hold up

iaciety's gala
\ill at Casino!

Here's Warner Bros/ sweeping answer to the cry for **moinng pictures

that move!*' The kind of All-Action story that pleases everybody because

it has everything! Crammed with drama« Every frame an action still. You
haven't had anything like it in months. Grab it while the public's ripe!

with

JOAN BLONDELL WALLACE FORD
GUY KIBBEE - Many Others

By.Earl Baldwin and Ward Morehouse. Directed by
lohn Adolfi. A First National Piciure.

WARNER BROS.
will bring back those**Fugitive*'crowds week after week!
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Of NjMritMM NayCome

A nasty kickback^ ^Invblyltie tli«-

take' boys In the radio networks'

artists bureau, may eiv.entuate fi-oni

the Frank L. Ippollto vs. Theodore

J. Les^r ovei* la'^-'pikrlnershi'p suit.

Ippollto won •still another, legal

verdict when Justice McCook^ New
York, last week appointed Nathan

Burkan receiver < of Lesser law

partnership;' 'A few- days -prior to

that. Justice Shlentag- ruled In Ip^

poilto's favor and ordered that the

theatrlcal-radlo lawyera?- partner;-

ship be declared off. .

•

• The angle a.s re&ards- the' radio

station's networks- comes up through

Lesser having been reported '--as

- stating that he paid out sundry

sums of money 'under the- direction'

of the radio 'artists whom Lessor

fppollto represenfed;

- These ln<Svlded
' such people >s

Jack ' TBenriy... Burns. ' and
. ,
AWen.

George .i?rlce, (}epi:ge "a'essel, S:^lyla

Frpbs and .^eeley find Fields. ;
'

'

: .it Jjt.. is , iftstabllsbed by, . BeceiyCT
Burkain and .

the prfiylo.usiy; • ap>
, ppinteflVrefer?e, .

ERian^el Van Der^
noot, tba,t: .Lesser did : exp.end fiomie

^of. these, fund?, It may, ,break .up a
"repprte(3[;.t>ad"s th.e artists*

bureftu pt tri^.Ta&iq^ . , ,

.

/v-v Afl«nt. In pear.

. It is said one agent In the talent
-v^ureau p.f a- network .Is very serl,-

fc^iREXusly -concpiined about such pub:-

..Uclty, pr rather the suppression of
such iiptpuletyy

Xessec Is faced .'either wlth ac-
ucounting -In 'full for -spme' $160,i)00

.-> which passed' through his two acr
counts in- the last two years of his
partinershlpvwlth Ippollto, pr show-
ing 'Itocdlver Burkan and Referee
Van Derfloot JitoW-muchrof It was
expended to oth^r Channels. -

••- Vah B^rnoot', u^poh itipblltc^'Veing
- gi?ant6d- hls pl^k for' dlssolottoh 'oit

partnefBhlfi- Crom Xesser, ordered
the lattiBi^ "to produce all bobks,
'Checks; TOU'Chiers and 'ptb^r flhalnblal
tecprds. pf his flnalnces'l These fPve
fities.^&re ii6t the legal' feed bhar^ed

' these 'L^sSet- clients/ but ib;% com-
missions fot' having' isictiid aa'a sort

' of - t>eraohaI manager fpjr ih^ radio
stars, la -addltloii; Lesser l&'-\eharged
with 'collecting' percishtag^'s ; frcim
the Insurances prenilutiiB of life dn
nultles which he indiitied the- radio
people tP • take. Ippollto'^ charges
that these sums were also withheld
by Lesser for his priVate benefit,
and that. Bb 'far as the ordinary
'legal' fees were concerned, they
were so nominal, he was greatly
surprised at the modesty of the
amoxuitSi ;El6nce, his complaint that
Lesser ihti'st have Vecel'ved financial
benefit In another wa}r> l,e;| in the
form of 10% commlshes.

JfOAS:F;^TO-CjpAST AUDITION

Farnum 1st Coast Agent to

One—For Roscoe Ates
Get

' " "

Hiirtlywood, -Nov. 82.

- First coastTto-coast NBC audition

iarraiiged by Ralph Farnum *on his

hunt for radio talent for the broad-
castlng^fhaln was a IS-mlpvte pro-

gram by Roscpe Ates piped through
Friday (25). .

j

Farnum, who negotiated the Jol-^

son-'Chevrolet • deal. Is the first

agent on the Coast to-be. given the

use of the chain broadcasting facil-

ities for auditions, .

RICH GETS EARLY TRIAL

FOR DKORCE SUIT

Freddie Rich, the CBS maestro,
WQR another- legal .skirmish in his
divbrce sultlj v^lttj ^PegjgJf .^"i^awton

Rlcii,- namlnff JacH^de'RuyliBr, -whom
the tabs refer to as a 'society play-
boy.' .JysUcp .

McGoldrlck last week
ordered. early... Dec. B,

iand d^nitii'li'iMCi's- .Ali&^'^i wbtlon that
counter-suit for a separation be

tried, before the jury, a,t the same
time. Mrs. Rich had petitioned for
a jury trial -all the "way.'

The former .. ^Ij'plll6$' 'showgirl,

'Q^i^lnally fi^om Australia, coming to

America wltrf the' English-' TlUer
^Irls, had asked for $500 -v/eekly

alimony and $7,500' counsel fees..

Ricii has been ordered to pay her
$60 a' week aiid $260 cioiinsel fees,

the latter In twb Installments.of. $126
each-

liirs^ liich's deftsiise ls' ihat DeV
Ruyter and. another friend pf iia
were sitting up in her llyln? rpom
until 4 a.in. 'while; she, feeling; ill,

had retired at 'l. a.ni,
.
Jannes D. C.

Murray
I

and i'Senitbr .MbNabPe, t^ie

latter Who ,fl'gurfed Iii' this Seibjiry
Inve8tlgfi6ttipnj;'are. counsel for .'tli©

defense.' ' Mich's ' laWyer Is l)avid

EXTENDS RAY ENiaHT
Wiieateiia has 'extended the rup

of Its serial sketch Vlth Raymond
knight 'for 'iinbther 16 weeks, efi

fectli^e Jaw.''t. '
''

.

'
'

"

" Cplitrafct ' reilewal stlpUlatefs the
saihe libbkUp the' bereail is now lis

ing oh NBC and the five stanzas a
WeekJ '.'

Cheap—No Bargain

Chicago, ^or. 28, ,

A Jocat^ fltatlpn prpgrim. .dt- \
=

rector told by a w.ould-l>^ radio ;

entertalner^hat he v^uld "sjrprk.

for nothing gav« tWs llluihlt-

natiiig reply;

'It's no Inducement to tell me
you'll work for ' nothing. Hun-
dreds of people are witling to '

do' that. TVTiat l^ould' be In-

terested In. Is aomebody- ;who
would denu^nd a lot of money
a,nd he worth It*

Eari Carroll 'and a musical Fevue,;

with the prpduc,^!' appearing In perr'

son, 'Win anditlon for NBC. this;

'week. Carroll's 'idea -'is Bitbllar tp;

that, piloted, .-by... the ,'Iate ..^^lorenzi

Ziegfeld, with' 'Earl Carroll's Vanlr-
ties of the Air* as billing. Charlie'

Mo^8on..L9 renting , for .the pro>|
ducier.' .

' ' •'
'

''

.^nother Morrison act down for anj

NBC audlsh this week Is Miltoh^
Rerle, for Montgoniery • '^7ard» • T i

SCHEUING yricKs i

Withdraws NBC Resis|n.ation--pi.s-^

. claim* Ani; Kemp .Inifluenoe
'

Ed Scl^eulhg stays with NBC.i
His

I

resignation, 'which iQieorg^:

Engeis, , head ot/'the,;. NBC talenit-

bureau refused .tpv aqcepti has. been:

withdrawn upon Engpls' promise -,ot

further co-operation -and cpnsidera'-:

tlon. :
'

Scheulng .and Harold Kemp; the
new chief aide to Engpls.-had a. pre-:

llmlnary series of confabs last week
and everything worked out. Scheu'-!

ing -still denies that .Kemp's adv.entt.

had .anything to d^ .-with any nio'vie

to qtuit. as he .-acted.^ the same
when Bill Murray^ ^Jlow with the
WllUam Morris agency. came> in In

a vsimUar executive'>position. < .

Sch^ulng'. didn't' receive' any new;

.deal' - but -baa been ^ mader several

prpmlBBd;' •
''• •-.

:

'

Skkuveiiu; Refilling
• • Chicago, Nov. -SS;

;

'iibthbr-ttiSpfeaii 'Mbrbphone.' ihi

slgnitL' stolen Yro'ln ii''^<d!oli!itabla' 'spe'^

clal pcbasibnr iiiilke "^hUe jaarke^ lh|

an"NBC stadlb ail 'election ^iih'd' walai

returned to CBS through the'ihkll.;

NBC oflaclaIii"tv'^r6 reported send
Ing around ft fitittgln'g rebuk&' via;

tnemoranda to'' 'the -unknown sbuv-
enlr collector who - .Uk^reiipon - de-
cided to unload ' the~ 'bof memdnto.

Inside on Music Men's FnmUe

AIR UNE NEWS

r V ...... r. . , .v-.'-V.y.Y

There arft tio dog towi\B for tryouts In Tadtb. XfO 'Tast;- half of- n^xt
tjireek^ No tfift^rfims- Gre.enpplnt^ or Patersoris. ,:viNb coining i>ack and
telling them how they knocked thein out of the arrn chairs In Dubuqu9
or stood them In front of the loud speaker In Memphis, You just bpen
cold. (I opened l>oth hot and cold;)

The first .tfoijamerclai progpahi, i I have .been glveh to -understand, was
projected on the' alr-^for buttbr of for worse' -A^nd George F. Mc-
Clelland Is given the credit—of blame—for the occaBlon- He sold a
dalrymait the Idea that he could double -his sale of butter in three
months through radio, adviertlslng.;'

Cdrnmish
Richard Crooks would not sigri ' his Metropolitan contrdcf until the

radio clause was eliminated, and w.hllS he gets less mohe^ than Lawrence
TIbbett, he has as much left as Tlbbett after the latter Is through' pay-
ing cpnunissions.-'"-' '

.''
.

' ",.

Billy Jones and • 'Ernie Hare ar'b
;
through ' Drt ' the Hdilmiin program.

ThSy Had a tbfeiS-year contract,, 'with a 'weelt ' canci^llatlbh Clause.' ^ The
colinpkny tlibagilt.bV'Be^^ them*; tip' the Coast to iifokdc'^st on Ofango
network, but sudaifehly decided tp^ Cancel bntirely. Tlie; boys will enter
yaude and make piBrsonal appearances until another advbrtlser is

convinced.; .

' '.
\,

"

With' Mrs. Frankllh D. Roosevj^l't and Mrs, Marshall Meld slated to
lirbadpast for .C.olumt|la, and Mrs. ji'rank' A. VandQrbllt",gi(}ttlhg Al Smith
to sing' at "rown ,j^?Jl for the ether, audience, radjb fi.^d .'society, editors
are getting all tangiti'd up. '

'
. . ,

.;>-);:;.• How .AbOMt'! it?. ,\

Talk about suiting the costuntev tb t;he broadcast (as press agents
usually ido), Carspn Boblson and his Plpneers will wear .cowbpy regalia
in their series on^iWEAF. Now, how about costuming that, Bath Club
program? 'i- -'.'

.
''-'.

George Rector gives the menu for a turkey dinner that ' he saya costs
only 95c. per person; But George doesn't say how to get the 96c
Prosperity was ijUist around the. <tofner. It was on a borner apartment

house that Tony -Coluccl, banjo, player and guitarist of NBC, owned;
Tony just disposed of the property^ clearing $11,000 for himself.

Since the 'Stebblns Boys' sketch' Is off the alf, ' I»arkfer -Fennelly ia

free-lancliig, but Arthur Allen Is' tinder contract to Barton; Durstine,
and draws salary, -whether he wortes or not. '

-Science says stark'decrease In weight as they grow bldei*. Proving' that
sonx.e scientists don't know Kate Smith, Allldred Ballby, Hey#ood Broun,
Albert Payson T^rhUne and Henirlk WlUon "Van Loon, each of 'whom
tips the beam at sbmethlng better,'than 200 pounds. Attention, East and.

Dumkel
Two most recent additions to tiie production department of NBC are

Short and Sweet—Ar Short and Bill Sweet. Latter was one of the earliest

producers In radio, and Was with. old WJZ.
The new Sammy and Rosalie in the 'Goldbergs' are Helen Roland and

Julian Altman. l^hb boy has been jn sustaining programs at times with
his sister.^. ['i.^

'
.. ' •

. .
.

Jim Mahief of y^d^R'a press department tkh Into' two hiildups; last

week. One was oiii the. 23d floor of . the studio's building, the other in t^o

Automat around the corner. Jim wasn't a victim of either.. !

All Off Now
Jack Smart's mustache Is no Du>re! The CBS dramatic -actor- had to_

shave it off to play the part of a ijatyr* in a ballet.at tho Lambs' Gambbl."
Rosaline- Green.» came do'wn to ' WOR swathed In bandages, having

sustained burns dh> hisr face and hands when her electric stove exploded.

. Radio's wealthiest heiress, Margaret West, whose dad owns a flock of

oil wells') - has bebn' In a hospital ^but 'wdll return- to a -"WINS mike next
week.' "'.•' " ..••',•

Mrs. Anson WCeks, the Weeks 'children, a governess and a shipload

of toys will arrlve'from Europe Dec. 7 to Join dSddy. ' .

Ai^ditions
Harold Santord's .orchestra for Cpntlnfehtal SllT)^or Co. "

;,
Frank Blia.ck; and! ilfevelers for Miplle. .'

:

Ponce Sisters, a hosiery acQoiq^'t.

Phil Cook, for a.'gh|ost client. • 7-..; , ! ;
. .

'

1.--... Short Shots'
.

,...••.''.
Columbia Is going to concentrate, on presentations. Instead ot 1.6-niln-

ute sustaining prbgrams. . .Carl Weiss' Bavarian peasant -band, left NBC
to join the new .Aarons & Friedly show, 'Pardon My English'.. .. Nino
years ago George. F. Hall of the Don Hall trio, broadcast over the first

radio station In Cincinnati. . .As the result of a fall against a bathtub. At,

of, Al. and Pete, Is .facing the mike with t)ire^ broken ribs. . ,Nina Made*
foftner lea^dlngj'Wotjii'ani for' Tom Wise Is script eidltor fbr Columbia....
First Joseph Conrad play to be placed on the air will be 'Liaughlng Ann,'

'Which WllUam Ralney is .basting fpf N&C t < °.<S^h Selvin, 'recbfding man-
iager of Columbia' phonograph, will transfer his activities to Victor Re-
cording Co. the first of the year. . . Myron Moore 'wlU have Eddie Jackson
.as. his guest etai:, on "VVP^ this Friday night.. ...Because of too much
temperament, Greta Kelleiv Viennese slnper, Is .off t.he Pond, prb^raip. .

.

•The'lje-yer 6'ray cbuple' bh WINS are in private life Virginia Ne'w Begin
and John McCorrtlck; 'Who is in tti6' 'jpro^am det^ftrtiint; . -Vex^ia
Qsborne, first soprano of thb MPonbeahis Trio ' (WOR) • Is -recovering
frpm a mjnpr operation,.,, . It's a .boy at the .Leslie (NBC ^.uclltion^^ naaster)
"Joy's home. . .Columibla did not renew with Irene Bcagl^y... .S^eve Grpss
rip longer In the 'prodiiction department of NBC. . .Ross McLean of' W6.R
has gone tp the Mayfiir, Detroit night :club, tor k wetk.'-.'.Fi'ed Lortg has
joined Columbia's 'production staff ;Ferde Qrote nioveis' Iritb tladib City
Dec; 1...While Tblanda- Langwotthy of WOR isn't shterBlrtidus, tiie

apartment she llv«s In; one -floor above the 12th, is called the 14th. Aftd
she lives on ll3th st...While laham Jprifes vlsts the 'family .at Sa&inaw,
Mich., Eddie Stone, -first vIoUnlBti sees that the .'boys ^behaVe. ; .Dz^^^

Grupp, one of NBC'd star drummers,' is iiolng to hkt^^ h'elp

hlm -beat the drum -pretty soon. ; 'Arid, hb h6i)es ll*4 'boy.\...lkiariey

Sherras of executivie- staff /of . NBC; used to build SljC-^fo'b'?!) .hbOses' in

Canada before he came to radlp. ; ;
,

'
/

''. «.« !.

Melodic 'Strains' and 'Sprains'
Mildred Hunt has a broken wrist.
Alex (Troika Bells) Klrlloff strained his ankle getting off a street car*

Squibb Au^ditioiiiiig; .

Still, 'Hiis Tijtt^ at^C^
Squ'lbb'fl - Toothpaste' aTidltioned

Nat Shllkret and. a flill -eontert' or-
chestra, .Nino,:. Martiho,'. tenor, and
Edvfln -C.,-miJ,/n«w;« *.^pleler.at ciSS.

,
A-ccoynt, the - month- before had

listened to • a nuniber of prograna
types

.. at NBC, as w^l as ^several
others proposed by Ihdle: booldrig
agents. ,, .

Multi-Tongue Problem
Brussels, Nov. 20.

Radio Luxemburg, the multiple
language publicity transmitter
erected in the Grand Duchy of Lux-
emburg, which was ready to oper-i
ate in September, has yet to be

Officially sanctioned.
Trouble Is said to be to find a

wave length that will cause the
least Interference with existing

,
Cpritlnental systems. Recent Ma-
drid Conference apparently could
not solve the problem.

Spotlight For Heller y

Chicago, Nov. 28.

,
.Jackie Holler, singer with Ben

Bernle's ba,nd, will get a solo bulld-
'up.over NJBC. ,He> will go network
.tof., 15 minutes every Prlday .at .9:15

^5 .y^^irst program .was -^^rlday ,(2^), .
;

. .Music men are not cbnoerned so much by radio's threat to organize
Its, own performing fights combine, now termed ,the 'Rsidtb. Program
Foundation,' as it Is by the legal loopholes created for the Ins'tltution of
antl -trust :and restraint of trade litigation. Music industry now flnd?^ that
the., society has permitted itself to be jockeyed Into .a. p9sltlqn open tp
attack on the grounds of discrimination. . .....

Responsible for this in the radio camp is Oswald ScbMette, 'who, with
something of a, reputat.io.r as a trust bnsterr.was .ret^ilned.by the N.a.tlpnal

•Assbciatnon bf Broadcastbr^ When tiie new contract negotiations reached
an impasse 'last August.' ; ; .

' E. > 0.' Mills; American Society general .manager; .by. making cohces;
slons and' alterations of the contract jformula okayed by the N.: A. B.
negotlatlnir committeb; left the society open to cliarges lOf discrimination
and the further accusation that thrpugh the

, exerci^ei ^dIScrlmInatory
power Mills and the society were ractlng In restraint of trade. Mills
further widened this loophole for attack by prbccedlrig to grant an
entirely different boritriact ta newspaper-owned stations. After sfeveral
.pf the press-controlled outlets had squawked about one 'of the prb-
v'isi'bns In tiie deal and competing station operators started- citing this
exception to the rule as another case of discrimination,' Mills withdrew
the special newspaper agreement. Move, If anything, obviously served
to intensify the antagonism of these broadcasting sources.

Three Moves
Broadcasters' convention the week before last authorized Schuette to

handle the controversy with ASCAP In his own way. And Schuette Is

now proceeding to achieve either end In three -steps. First, he's, using
the threat of organizing radio's, own music pool; second, he's making
a survey of the legislator newcomers to Washington due with the new
administration and the possibilities of attack on the copyright laws,
and third, he }s. consulting with antiitrust authorities on the proper
shaping of evidence for the filing of a conspiracy In restraint of trade
complaint
In the Schuette idea of organizing radioes own performing rights com-

bine the music Industry sees nothing tp get perturbed about Radio, it

feels confident, hasn't forgotten the $l,060,000'publishlng flop experienced
by NBC within the past two years and won't attempt a repetition.

Bitter controversy In which the music Industry, now . finds .itself en-
. gaged with the station operators, declares Tin '-Pgn Alley, could have
been avoided had .the society adhered to its original plan of commercial
program taxation and hot been sidetracked from Its i^rse by chain
p^rsu^slPn,

. ) Prevailing .plaint amqng the indie broadcasters at,;the St.

Louis . cpnventton was that the netwbi)k.-.anfl the. soclet/i.'lnetween .them
hwJ sold-.thenii>dpwn--the.riv.er. o*.- .'-.'iA»-r -i^'u iwi.'.sc; /^'n i

'Moment's' Extra 39
Flelschmann Yeast has renewed

the 'Grreat Moments In History'

Sunday hlght sketch on NBC for

another 39 weeks. Extension calls
for a run of 26 'w'eeks from Jan. 1,

with a layoff at the - end of that
time, until Oct 8, when the dra-
matic affair resumes for a minimum
Of 13 weeks. . • - <

Hookup provided for- in ' the re-
newal takes in the blue (WJZ) net-
work,' the' northeast, faoutheast,
southcentral, southwest "anil orange
(north Pacific) links nnd Station
(north Pacific)- links --ahd' statrons
ICOA'i' KDTI), KPeD, tnrtd MTARv;

'

'i^^n-si itw'rt j ( 'i ;.'.

COC(A COLA'S VARIETY

Hour's Commercial With
Talent idea

Vauije

Cgca Cola Is negbciallng with NBC
for a return to the air Ih early Jan-
uary with a weekly variety show
rurihlng an hour.
Hitch holding up settlement of

the tln»e. cpntract is. the. clocking of

the, Tprqgram. Commercial has its

nlflid set' of 'either a Thursday or
Frldiay nlErht, while the cTialn'ia try-

'Ing tP Indued If^ to takb' an hour
Sariday ^br 'Saturday .•nigiit;- which
would be-'-hibre *c6iivfe'nltent tot ' th«
'network -ti/'aTraWga;'"" - • "

''
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RADIO-STAGE
Radio and Stage Salaries

Radio.

Fred Allen 11.260

Ben Alley...... , 750 .

AmoQ 'h* Andy, i . . . ...... ^ . , 4^000

Afildred Bailey...,. i......... 760
Belle Baker...........:..,.. 760
Irene Beasley ............... 450 .

Jack Benny. , 2,500

Ben Bernle band 3,000
Bo3well Sisters , t2,500

Burns and Allen , l^SOO

Eddie Cantor. ...... ...V 3,000

Charles Carllle 500;

Clara; Lou and 'Em. . .

.

.. 1,500

Rubs Columbo 2,500

Vauehn De Xeath. ..... . . . . 750
Jack Denny orch. ........ .. 1,750
Morton Downey. t2i000

Easy Aces. . .......... ... . . . 1,000

Jessica Dragbnette. 760
Ruth Ettlng...... .......... 2,260

Jay C. Fllppen. ............ . 1,000

Funnyboners ............... 1 ,250

Floyd Gibbons,...,.... 2,000

The Goldberea (Qertr. Berp) 1,750

Edwin C. Hill.-. . . . ...... .,. 750

Willie and Eugene Howard. 1,200

Aunt Jemima (Toss Gardella) 500

Al Jblson. 6,000

Jones and Hare 1,500

H. V. Kaltenborn.; . .... 500
Scrappy Lambert and Billy

Hillpot , *],600

Little Jack Little. . ...... ... 750
Guy iiombardo baiid 2,000

Phillip Lord , . ; 1,750

Ed McConnell 1,500

Mills Bros... 2,500

Myrt and Marge 750
Walter O'Keefe 750
Donald Novis 260
Olsen and Johnson. ......... 2,000

George Olsen , 2,250

Jack Pearl 1,750

Ray Perkins..... 1,500

Georgie Price, i 750

The , Revellers, ,. ..... tl.OOO

Sanderson and Crumit...... *2,260

Kate Smlt:i 2,700

Wh'r:'--^"'-^ • J'">': Smith 750

Stoopiic;.c;lo uiKl Budd. .. .... 1,260

Street Slnjger (Tracy) Ii600

Lowell Thomas 1,250

Virginia Rae 750

Ijbo Reisman band........ .. 1,175

8 X Sisters 1.250

Thurston 1.500

Rudy Vallee and band ....... 2,000

Ted Weems band 3,000

Paul Whlteman band 3,500

. Tony Wons 1,000

Ed Wynn, 6,000

Walter Winchell 1,750

Stag*.

il,250

1,000 (with Ann Leaf)
7,500

2,000
4,000

750
2,000 (pre-radlo rep.)

6,600 (last top salary)
2,500 •

2,000

8,800
none
2,000

4,000 (with band)
2,006

2.500

4,500

none
none
4,500

1,000

1,500

3,500

2,000

none
4,500

750
12,000 (plus %)
none
none.

none
2,000

6,000
none
none.
3,600
850
750
600

6,000 (and co.)

3,500

3,600

none
3;000 (one week)
2,000

3,600

7,500 (with revue)
1,500 (with Humming

Birds)
l,5O0 (around N. T.)

.2,500

none
none
.2,000

500 (show salary)
6,000 (and CO.)

4,500

3,600

6,600

1,600

6,000
3,500

(with piano duo)

* Two programs, t Per program, t Commercial and sustaining

WIBO-B&K PACT OFF;

CIRCUIT GOES TO NBC

Chicago, Nov^ 28.

Exclusive arrangement between

WrBO and Balaban & Katz is about

io be terminated. Henceforth no

•zcluslve tie-ups will be made al-

though WGN has a deal whereby

a special Sunday late afternoon

broadcast will be made weekly from
the Oriental theatre with Ed Lowry
•s m.c.
Ben Serkowlch of B&K airanged

with Niles Trammel of NBC to work
©ut reciprocal publicity tie-ups be-

tween the theatres, NBC stations

•nd NBC clients. First of these

wati for 30.0 windows in drug stores

.between the Oriental theatre, Jane
Promah, NBC, and the toothpaste
*or which Miss Fromiein broadcasts.

WIBO arrangement has been In

force about two years. A broad-
casting jgtudlo was set up in the
Chicago theatre at the time the deal
was made and a number of theatre-
created programs were broadcast.
B&K is willing to work with WIBO
In the future but not to the banning
of all other radio outlets. It is prob-
able that a dressing room in the
Oriental will be wired for conveni-
ence and simplicity In broadca-sting.

Williamaon'a Liver Diet

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Albert Williamson, head of the
NBC publicity department, gave a
pint of blood for a friend at Pas-
savant hospital last week.
Now he'a ordering ealf'i Mver tor

kMwheon,

$1,850,000 MoTiiig Bai

For NBC to Radio City

Change of residence to the Radio
City development will entail for

NB.C the heaviest load of the entire

RCA group. Unexpired term of the

lease at 711 Fifth avenue, present

NBC headquM-ters, will stand the

network $350,000 a year as long as
this space remains vacant. Chain's
mechanical division has completed
a chart showing that it will cost
NBC $1,850,000 to move its facili-

ties, equipment and office furnish-
ings over to the new building.

For the 711 layout the network
is under a 99 -year obligation with
RCA, the underwriter of the docu-
ment. NBC ; settled here in Jan-
uary, 1927. Network has reconciled
Itself to the probability that It will

have little success subletting the
Fifth avenuo space until things
generally are well on the upgrade,
even at substantially, shaved rentals.

'Unknown' on Coaster
Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

Playing around here for years In

nite clubs without attracting any
great attention, Eddie Payton's
band will get its first break New
Tear's Eve when it goes on a coast-
to-coast CBS broadcast.
Network put. the task.of selecting

a local band up to its Pittsburgh
outlet, WJAS, with station officials

naming Peyton.
Peyton has his own night club,

where he playa nightly. Hook-up
wtB be from there.

pimiTo
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Mihiaii Oriof NBC

Ether/ Like
.
Stage, Con-

cerned in Salary Revisions

for Economy—- Radio In-

variably ' Viis Stage Val-

ues-^Keeping on the Air

Essential iFor Utmost Per-

sonal Afipearance Worth

SINGULAR EXCEPTIONS

One of Harold Kemp's tasks at
NBC will be, It Is said, the adjust-
ment of salaries so' that they will

not run out of bounds, as they have
in the variety houses. It will also
be his task to encourage the de-
velopment of new air personalities.
The ether jpowers aver that radio

salaries haVe soared too high and
evidence the necessity for the artist

to remain on the air, if his or . her
value for other fields of professional
endeavor is to be maintained.

In line with this, the following
table will indicate how much more,
generally but not always, is the
value of an artist on the Btage after
attaining an ether rep.
These salaries, both on the stage

and air end, have been subjected to
revision downward in a number of
instances, as witness Paul Whlte-
man who received $8,600 and is now
booked at $6,600. Ben Bernle Is

listed at $6,600,~ his last top stage
salary, but by the same reason, .will

probably, be revised downward, un-
der the new scheme of things.

:

George Price's $3;000 was for two
weeks at the Paramount, N. T., al-
though he was lii the $1,000 class
before the air rep. Price rieceived

$760 a program and was collecting
$1,600 for two programs 1^ week
when he was doubling both the
Chase &. Sanborn tea and coffee air
shows.

Unusuals

Mildred Bailey's $2,000 is extras
ordinary and was for a single book-
ing In Baltimore. .

Myrt and Marge's $760 is some-
thing of an underquote as they are
reimbursed extra for their scripts.

Similarly, Leo Reisman's $1,176 is

the bare figure for the maestro, as
he's, paid extra for the orchestra-
tions. Same goes for lots of the
other script and band acts such as
Gertrude. Berg, heading 'The Rise
of the Goldbergs,' receiving $1,760
for herself. She supplies the five

or six weekly scripts. In vaude,
on a show date for RKO, they were
payrolled at $2;600.

Julia Sanderson and Frank
Crumit's $2,260 covers two pror
grams, for Blackstone Cigar and
Bond Bread (a. m.). Similarly Mor-
ton. Downey's $2,000 covers his
$1,500 commercial and $500 from the
CBS sustaining:. Donald Novis' $600
a week Increases to $760 for stage
work. His modest air figure doesn't
compare with the $1,^00 he's slated
for commercially, when he gets
started. But those figures are of
the moment and past; not future.

.

Walter Winchell's $1,760 for Jocur
is f6r une 30-min. program. He re-
ceived $3,500 for three shots a week
when on Lucky Strike. Ed Wynn's
$6,000 is ditto on his show salary,
but he has a piece of the show as'

well. That $6,000 was his last

Palace figure.

These conimentaries will indicate
the general elasticity of some
salaries.

There are also relative stage un-
knowns who have been, clicking $600
and $760 salaries on radio com-
mercials consistently. -

BEN PBATT'S ABDUOUS JOB
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Being NBC ambassador to the
G.O.P. Is enervating work. Ben
Pratt, public relations counsel, is

taking a two-week vacation at pres-
ent to recuperate from the political

campaign.
He was obliged to take a similar

rest period after the Republican

Talent Booker Going Into Agency Biz on
His Own

Synopsis of a Squawk

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Announcer—'You look like a
'million dollars.'

Estelle Taylor:—'And juist as
hard to make.'
WGN—'This will never do.'

B&K—^ 'We'll censor their

copy in the future.'

CBS BOOKS fo

TO OPEN UP

INDIE TIME

For the purpose of opening up
Indie sources for Its material, the
CBS Artists' Service Is now offers-

ing Its acts to theatres On a per-
centage basis. Arrangement goes
for any of the names on the net-
work's list, with these including
Morton Downey, Street Singer, the
Boswell Sisters, the Mills Brothers
and Kate Smith.
Percentage bid, however, will not

apply to all theatres. In most in-

stances the network booking office

will require some sort of a guar-
a;htee from indie managers. Gruar-
antee figure being asked from these
sourceis Is the top salary the house
has been paying acts out of its

budget the past several months.
Contracts applying in such cases
will specify the top salary Plus a
60% split over the average business
the house has done this season.

- Under the new booking policy re-
garding indie operated spots only,
the network booking office has
booked Morton Downey into the
Regent at Paterson, N. j., for" four
days starting Jan. 7. Arrangement
here is strictly on a percentage
basis and makes the first of that
classification for the tenor.

JOLSON'S B&K

Chi Dates First Delays N. Y. Cfiev
^ Broadcasts

Al Jolson has revised his plans
and doesn't come to New York for
his Chevrolet broadcasts until after
Xmas. He's.now talking with B&K
about a booking for thia^t stanza into
the Chicago.
Arrangement he hasVIth the Wil-

liam Morris office has him down for
six weeks of theatre' dates, with the
time a,nd spot discretionary, with
Jolson. Besides Chicago he's con-
tracted, to play two weeks in New
York, and one each in Brooklyn, St.

Louis and Detroit.

A. & A. Say Radio City

Okay, But Nothing Else
Although agreeable to . taking a

date , on the inaugural bill of the
Radio City Music Hall as arranged
foi' them by the network, Amos 'n'

Andy have notified NBC not to do
any further theatre booking for
them.
Communication to George Engels,

head of the network's^ artists'

bureau, declared that the William
Morris office had been designated as
the team's exclusive theatre book-
ing rep.

Contract held by the network
with the blackface act has exclu-
sive control over their radio ap-
pearances and collects 10% oh the
$4,000 a week that they're now get-
ting from Pepsodent.
Whether or not playing in the

Music Hall for Radio City's opening
week, but probably not, Amos 'n'

Andy will open Jan. 9 for some Pub-
llx picture house weeks on a guar-
antee and percentage basis. Mor-
ris office is arranging the dates.

Mort Milman yesterday (Monday)

resigned from the NBC artist bu-

reau, with which he had been con-,

nected for two and a half years.

He's going into the agency busl-,

ness Independently in. the belief he

can better himself financially. As
an .NBC booker he was on a straight

salary. s

The resignation was delivered in

letter form to M; H. Aylegworth.

Milman had Just returned from a
Coast trip Thursday (24), during
which he set the Al Jolson-Chev-
rolet brbiadcasts from that end.
Among other commercials he han-
dled for. the network were Eddie
Cantor (Chase & Sanborn), Walter
Wlnchell (Jurgens), Maurice Che-
valier (Chase & Sanborn), the Net-
tle and Fleischmann programs, Jack
Benny and Russ Columbo.

During: Milman*s trip his work In
the artist bureau was taken over by
Mrs. Milman, who doubled for her
husband, though not on the netwbrH
payroll.

George Engels, head of the NBC,
Artist Service, was waiting for Mon'
Milman to come back from hia
Coast trip so that th& booker could
explain why he placed his wife in

charge of his network affairs while
absent. Discovery was made when
the bureau started checking a cou-
ple of bookings

.
made on the

Fleischmann hout: of last Thursday
(24). Milman got back Thursday.
Bookings were okay but the book-

keeping staff was inquiring into the^

financial arrangements made with
the acts when it found Mrs. Mil-'
man, who is not on the payroll, was
holding down her husband's desk
and job. She had not only been in-
volved in last week's bookings, but
was engaged in picking miaterial for
the subsequent two shows.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Milman

was her husband's secretary. Lat-
terly she did a few bits In WB pic-
tures on the Coast.
Before going with NBC, Milman

was . with the William Morris
agency. He was one of the few
radio execs at either network with
previous practical show business
experience.

S. 0. CAMPAIGN SPLITS

$425,0(IO-Wmi 2 NETS

Standard Oil of New Jersey's
ether campaign which starts next
Monday (28) figures to cost the re-
finers around $426,000 for the 13-
week run of its five different shows
split between NBC and Columbia.
Time and miscellaneous facility
charges will aggregate around $i200,-

000, while the balarifee Of this suni
will go for talent and program pro-
ducing. Oil group which takes in

,

the Colonial-Beacon subsid and the
Louisiana branch has- also retained
a special publicity staff to make
sure that the air splurge garners
satisfactory attention.
On NBC the time contracts calls

for 13 stations: pruned from the
WJZ basic network and several
supplementarles, while the CBS
hookup will furnish 10 outlets on
the basic link and 16 others from
among Its supplementary webaf
NBC gets the Marx Brothers
(Groucho and ChIco) show Monday
nljhts and is also down to carry
the Famous Authors series Wed-
nesday nights and a dramatization
from the Earl Derr Biggers .'Charlie

Chan' collection Friday nights.
Columbia will do the Tuesday

evening broadcasting for the refin-
ers, with the program framed
around a symphonic orchestra un-
der Joseph Bonlno and with John
Charles Thomas as soloist. Other
night of the week assigned to CBS
is Thursday when the Aborn Light
Opera Company will put on a half-
hour of operetta revivals, with 'The
Merry Widow' the first on the list.
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Whether Jolson Gicks or Not That Inside Stuff-^Radio

Wltb. the broadciusterB.talldnflr among themseW^ about censorship ot
the air In conneotlon with their prohlema of the future or present, they
might commence their own more rigid censorship of plenty stufE now
golner over the ether that never should be turned lose.

A lack of all Judgment comes . on a program now -and then, on the
chains as well as independent stations. It was only tho other day when
the Ralston, hour on NBC was telling children about 'Bfaglc Spinner,^
whatever that is. The announcer n&ld something about if the children
would get or repeat three words probably having something to do with
the advertiser, 'Tou will have good luck for all the rest of your life.'

Just what dumbbell thought of or approved this scheme to promote
superstitibh on the young of : course wasn't divulged. That's even worse
than fortune telling.

WJJD, Chicago, has been appointed 'ofRclal statlonV of the Chicago
Retail Druggists Association and the Chicago aiid Cook County Retail
Grocers Assn. This designation Is given 'lii return for WJJD promising
to dedicate programs, each week devoted' to the

. interests of these two
mercantile guilds.

Significance of the tie-up Is that WJJD is adopting Its own local,

version of the high pressure merchandising organization used by tVLW,
Cincinnati. Latter station has 1$ men constantly traveling about the
countryside In trucks planting window-displays and similar sales push-
ing on behalf of their advertisers. WLW system is the model of lt«

kind. •

"

WJJD is seeking the good will of druggists and grocers believes it will
ultimately build a strong 'In' oh this market.

Carnation Contented Program (21) was a departure in the type ot
divertissement identlhed with this sponsor. It was directed by Morgan
li. EastmiEin but framed and.conceived by Harold Stokes who took East-
man's place during the summer period.

Ticklish intra-studlo situation developed . at NBC, Chicago, when
Stokes was rehearsing his idea to submit via audition to Carnation
whose president, Roberts, is a personal friend of Sastman. Possibly
under the impression that skullduggery was afoot, musicians, singers,

production officials, and others adopted a policy of passive non-co-
operative reslstence and made it very difficult for Stokes to carry .

through his conception.

.Metropolitan Opera singers otherwise not permitted to broadcast may
do so under the arrangement with NBC which specifies that two spon-
sors each year may bankroll Met broadcasts. A 'franchise fee' of $15,000

must be paid by the advertiser—If any—to the Metropolitan for tho
privilege. After paying the 16 O's, . the advertiser can then sit down
and talk over the terms for the talent, tlhie,-etc. Franchise Is simply
an added bonus over and above the individual contracts and other

broadcasting expenses that may be involved.

Up to now advertisers have sidestepped this; opportunity as
.
being

too costly. Standard Oil of N. J. has Jerltza booked; for Dec. 6 and
Cballapln for Dec. 13.

At the insistence.of the advertiser the staff of authors for Jack Benny's
material on the Canada Dry session has been augnmented to three.

.

Original gagman on the show was Harry W. Conn.
When the show went CBS, Sid Slivers was not only added to the cast

as foil for Benny but given a writing t^ssignment. While the program
vras being broadcast from New Orleans th'ei account complained that the
script was in need of strengthening, with David Freedman, colaborator
(Cantor) on the Chase & Sanborn stanza, now filling a similar nlcho
for Canada Dry.

Ring Lardner from his No Visitors, liJ', Tt., confinement on a con-
valescent's bed has been 'going after' the ultra-sophisticated songs on
the air, iii his 'New Yorker' radio commentaries. Liardner seems to
have , a weakness for reading double entendre into pash ballads like

'As Tou Desire Me,' 'Paradise,' etc. It's been getting a certain amount
of kickback at the networks but In the main they're not afl" finicky, as
Lardner seems to be, whether or not a lyric, .has . a deeper or perhaps
more literal boudoir suggestion.

Toung assistant in a Coast radio station found himself out of a job
after wajclng facetious with a phone caller who turned out to be the
vice-president of a |1,000 a week account. V. p. asked for the head of
the diepartment who was out, with the aeslstant seeking to find out what
the caller wanted.
When the v. p. refused to divulge his business, the young fellow said:

'Say, what are you trying to do, sell us another blues singer?' His
dismissal followed.

Chicago radio circles understand that Howard Thurston is limited to

a single 13-w;e'ek series over NBC for Swift's Butter. It is figured the
novelty value of a three months' magic campaign will then be fully

realized. Expensive headllner is also a factor. Thurston is getting
$2,000 weekly.
Tom liuckenblll, of J. Walter Thompson Agency, is handling Thurs-

ton;

CBS Is building an auditions library of Its own by recording programs
given for prospective clients, When the proposed session is given a first

hearing for an account, it's piped into a recording laboratory about two
blocks away from the Columbia studios and there stenciled in wax.
Network uses the pressed disk for future auditions. Instead of bringing

the attractions together again.

W. L. Qleason, who has asked for a permit for a S.OOO watt station in

Sacramento, Callf.» is auditor of Don Lee, owner of, KHJ, Los Angeles
and KFRC, San Francisco, In the coast CBS chain. Belief Is that Gleaspn
is a dummy for Lee who is also trying to get the wave length of KTM,
Los Angeles, for another station in that city.

71 Hours of Radio

Gossip Weekly in Chi

Regardless of whether Al Jolson
turns out the next ether sensation
or just another stage luminary that
came, was heard and quickly for-

. gotten, Chevrolet figures that it has
already accomplished what it set
out to do. Better than that, the
auto maker In Its appropriated in-
vestment of time and talent costs
has already turned In a devldend
worth about a $1,000,000 In publkiity.

Totally satisfied
.
are both Chev-

rolet and General Motors, and they
base this satisfaction on the reams
of pi-ess clips garnered from all

over the country. . This free pub-
licity had not oiily gone beyond
their highest expectations but in its

general tone gives promise of con-
tinuing for weeks to come. Those
radio commentators who gave Jol-
son a click senidolE will, these no-
tices assure, listen in on isubsequent
programs for food to bear out their
predictions while the scoffers will
also foUOw suit, If only for the con-
trary purpose.

In other words, the show got them
talking. There alone Chevrolet had
achieved its end. But the comment,
and that strictly from the news-
print angle, . as it turned out, was
not entirely confined to the star,

and It Is that which tickles Chev-
rolet most.> Not only, these clip-
pings disclosed, was columns of
space being devoted to the possibili-
ties of Jolson as a loudspeaker mag-
net but, to differences of opinion on
th6 car maker's temerity in calling
upon listeners to hold oCC buying
their new gas chariot Until Chev-
rolet had unveiled its latest edition.

Pilots of radio columns from the
metropolitan dallies down to tank-
town four-sheeters took the Jolson
debut as a, cue for a heavy airing
of their critical talents, with a
goodly percentage of them going to

trouble of clipping out their
nTabubratlons and mailing them on
to the mammy boy himself. One
columnist, on a New York tab went
so far as to -inquire from the net-
work's home publicity office whether

"Jolson had taken cognizance of that
critic's findings and planned to re-
vise his routine accordingly with
the second broadcast. E^t to Chev-
rolet all this was cheaply, bought

AMERICA'S GRUB STREET
SPEAKS

With Thomas L. Stix
Talk
Suataining
WABC, New York
To tlie unlnitlate, that is, the

guy not up on his literary allusions,
that iprogram label has possibilities
of misinterpretation.' ' Unless the
dlalrthumber Is Interested In the
latest book releases and their au-
thors there won't be anything on
this stanza to detain him very' long.
If the interest is there, he's certain
to find -a quarter-hour . of piquant,
enlightening chatter between the
former prexy of the Book League
of America and one of the contem-
porary literati. Thomas L. Stix,
whilom head of the B. L. of A.,
collects the authors for CBS and
Interviews them on. an early Sun-
day' evening clocking. *

Stix makes an adroit digger of
Interesting info on these mike inter-
views. He queries his authors
about everything but their private
lives. .Of course, they're bound here
by the propriety of the medium.
But the stuff he does get them to
talk about, sketches a pretty clear
picture of the writer's Ideas, back-
gi'ounds and tastes. So far these
questions and answers haven't
taken a highbrow turn.. Perhaps
it's because to date he's only had
to deal ' with Katherlne Bush, the
author of 'Young Man of Manhat-
tan' and 'Redheaded Woman,' and
John Held, Jr., the all-around. Jug-
gler of the arts, who confects those
short short fables about rampant
youth.

. Nothing pompous or arty about
this pair. Miss Brush, who was
the first subject and helped in-
augurate tho series on CBS, like
Held, admitted she wrote because
of the coin that was in it Asked
how it felt to have one of her stor-
ies mauled up in picture version,
she vouchsafed it was disconcerting
but that was»^lii^ producer's busi-
ness as long as he or she got the
stipulated mazum for It. Gave it

as her opinion that all these au-
t^rs that squawked would always
be more than ready - to sell the pic-
ture rights on their next yarn.
Many of her points of view have
been aired before, such as the real
writer's dislike pt the labors ey-

' tailed by his craft, but she uncorked
several slants ' on modern life and
living .that Tevealed alert and Incis-
ive observation.

.

Most o£ the palaver evoked from
John Held. Jr., mopped with wise-
cracks ahd selffklddlng. Some of
it- ^sJi amusing but much of It

sounded stral^d. After ho got
through telling how he discovered
tba younger generation, the author-

'-etcher was put tlirough the cate-
Ohism of why ha preferred dogs to
hdtses. In mtat, with Illustrations,
hfs answer* infgbC ^bav* been divert-.
Hig; OOeo,

manna and it's decided to let Jol-
son frame his subsequent programs
any Avay he's IhCllned as long as the
name of Jolson and Chevrolet keep
peering out of the newsprint col-
umns. . . ..

Second broadcast, which was
picked up from Los Angeles, con-
firmed Jolsoh's good Judgment in
having himself billed primarily as
a warbler and the comic facet of
his talents given the soft pedal. As
an exponent of modern minstrelsy
by way of the mike, Joison has not
only arrived but topped them all

by a wide margin. Indications aro
that he Will have to. rest his ether,
fame on that specialty, with comedy,
if it must be, serving as Just a by-
product. And that should be
enough.

For the second session .the

straight assignment was eliminated
and the old Jolson personality as
a onerman show came Into full play.
Some of the gags he poured Into
the mike crumbled from old age and
innocuous desuetude long before
they got to the loudspeaker, while
at least one must have set the rock-
ing chair crew to rocking in more
than one direction. Namely, the
telephone girl nlcknack that cued
Into 'Life Is Just a Bowl ot Cher-
ries.' ' Lots of the biojgraphlCal chat-
ter and the sentimental fable that
led up to the alrlng.of 'Dirty Hands'
was packed with sure-flr^ essence
for this same mob, and after all the
likely consumer source for the
asphalt duster.

Again was the Ted Fiorlto band in

L. A. for Jolson, led by Lou Silvers.

The . Fiorlto combo is- one of the
crack bands of the air and meant
a. lot for Jolson in his first two
broadcasts-
Song numbers on this bill were of

a wider variety than the previous
repertoire, with the real sockerlno
of the occasion spotted for the next
to closing number. It was an Inter-
pretation of 'Can You Spare a Dime'
around which Jolson wrapped his
emotional best. Balance of the
tunes were the- resurrected Don't
Cry,' . "Why Can't You' and 'The
Spaniard Who Blighted My Life.'

. Odec.

JACK DUNN'S ORCHESTRA
Curt HoUck's Orchestra
Suataining
KTM« 'Los Angeles
Novelty . of t^o dance bands

working the same hail and radio
istatlon gives this nightly program
pace and something out of the ordi-
nary. For a ballroom like Rain-
bow Gardens, mUslc of both bands is

a lot o.ver the average, with both
singing their 6wan songs, since they
leave before this review Is pubr
lished, Dunn's band after two years
at this spot, and Houck, who came
from Catallna, resort island, . after
three months. Latter goes to the
Blltmore, Phoenix, reducing his
band by three men to nine. Dunn's
plans are unset as yet, with San
Francisco and Texas negotiations
going on.
Dunn band is pepp/ and hot when

occasion demands, balancing well
with the smootber style of Houck's
dansapation. Both utilize vocalists
out of the ranks wbo deliver their
song Interludeis acceptably.
Sound effect similar to the 'Lucky

Strike' magic carpet noise Is used
In switching from the Dunn mike
to the one across the fioor where
the Houck stand Is spotted. How-
ever, instead of the continual swish-
ing sound, various noise gags are
used that are good for grins, if not
chuckles.
Pete Pontrelli, from the Palace

ballroom, Ocean Park, replaced
Dunn, and Sunny Brooks' band goes
Into the Houck stand.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Lily Pons, Giovani Martinelli and
Others in 'Lakme'

WEAF, N. Y.
First radio broadcast of the sea-

son from the stace of the Metro-
politan opera house argues that they
have licked some ot the handicaps
of last season, including the inter-
polated explanations. Opera was
'Lakme' with Lily Pons as the na-
tive girl and Martinelli as the Brit-
ish soldier, given as the matinee at-
traction Thanksgiving afternoon.
Instead ot the running fire of com-
ment which, with all due respect
to Deemia Taylor, acted as an Irri-
tant last season.
Opera was close on the heels or

the ann'ounced time Tuesday, so It
run through without much talk, the
announcer giving a brief resume of
the story while the artists were tak-
ing their bows at the curtain.
With the exception of the open-

ing choruses, which . crowded the
mikes, the vocal pickup was ex-
cellent. Miss Pons' voice coming
full and true, with the Bell Song
the standout and particularly well
monitored. But apart from this
most llsteners-ln Were stronger for
the brilliant ballet music than the
recitatives. Second act was the
portion selected and Its lAneth 'lent
itself lilcely to the' bllottbd time.

LOVE STORIES
Dramatic. Sketches
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York

It's the housewife with children
that the maker of Fletcher's Cas-
torla Is after and so It sets out to
capture her attention for the adver-
tising message with love stories.
Not love stories of torrid, reckless
youth, but romances of the sweet
and .

sacrificial type. These are hers
for the listening Sunday evenings.
Same commercial has a couple, of
quarter-hour stanzas Monday aha
Thursday mornings, under the Ra-
dio Household Institute heading
over the same. NBS network, with
the same Dr. Dick' doing the plug
honors on all three sessions.
And the way he phrases his spiel

iTiakes an' apt illustration of the
trend that radio advertising has
taken. No more reticence about
the product. If a dignified publica-
tion will carry the copy, there's no
reason why it shouldn't be proper
on the air. Dr. Dick talks about
the love of the mother for her
child as his. preliminary note- of ap-
peal. And with this preliminary
out of. the way, he embarks on a
detailed explanation of the ailments
In children for which his remedy
can be recommended and a. bald,
comparison of the effects of the.
Fletcher brand with other laxa-
tives on the market. Over on Co-
lumbia the Ex-Lax copy Is limited
to a couple lines about keeping fit.

And, Incidentally, that account also
uses a romantic motif as the at-
tention getter.
Fletcher contribution last caught

(20) had a script called 'The Girl
Who Waited.': Central character
was played by.T. Daniel Frawley,
an NBC stock standby. Its motiva-
tion was not only flimsy but made
little sense. Lots of sacrifice and
idealism in the plot buf not much
love story until It got around to the
last five minutes. Production of Uie
thing was okay but the - material
wasn't there to begin, with. With
this one as a sample It's hai>d to
Imagine the woman listener look-
ing forward to the next scenario.
For the signofC, following the Dr.
Dick spiel on Castoria's virtues, a
baritone croons "We'll Always Be
Sweethearts.' - Odec.

OTTO GRAY'S OKLAHOMANS
Vocal and instrumental
WGY, Schenectady
Troupe of cowpunchers, featur-

ing prairie, hlUy billy, and old-time
music, won wide favor over this
station several years ago. Has
since come back a number of times
while playing circus, vaudeville and
picture dates upstate. Present shot
Is fired one morning a week over
an NBC hookup. Oklahomans are
jumping into . Schenectady from
stands In New York State.
Act's chief appeal now Is prob-

ably to ruralltes and to old-timers
among urban listeners. While
broadcasting may not reach a high
level of entertainment with such
simple stuff, fact is that stations
aim to please all classes. Gray's
Is a good act of Its kind. Has a
wide repertoire of dolorous ballads
and musty Instrumental numbers,
to which some backwoods chatter
recently baa been added. '

The banjoist is oke; a fiddler
plays well, and barmonlclst (so
sounds) Is jazzy. . Chap theming
farewell Is all right, but woman
who sobs ballads has a flat voice.
Chatter la of the simple-humor
type. Gray's chummy style ot an-
nouncing sounds natural. Ditto a
dog's barking.
As a steady diet, this kind of

entertainment becomes monotonous
to many listeners, but served under
the present schedule it's more
palatable.
Oklahomans have broadcast over

a number of other stations. This,
with their many personal appear-
ances and wlllingnesB to play for
shut-ins, built them up into a name
and drawing turn hereabouts.

Jaco.

KTM, Facing License Loss,

Bans PRC Criticism Talk

.
Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Neal Jones, editor of the local

'Record,' who is using the pulpit and
the radio, to tell the new policy Of

his paper failed to broadcast over

KTM as scheduled when the station

refused to aUoW him to use his pre-

pared speech.

George Martensen, manager, ob-
jected to portions of the speech
which were said to have criticised
the Federal Radio commission. Edi-
tor refused to allow deletion and
pulled his time.
Twist is that currently the sta-

tion Is In bad with the commission
which is considering the Withdrawal
of Us license.

'0£D BILL'S' AUDISH
Bruce Balnsfather and Charlie

Cobum and their 'Old Blli' have
been given the audlsh by the NBC
program board.
Network Is working on a sustain-

ing schedule for the acL

JEMIMA OPTiONED

Big Toss Slated for 13 More Times
—Also Nights

Aunt Jehilma has received an ad-
ditional 13 weeks from Jad Salts.
New term starts In January, when
Big Tess win have rounded out a
year on that broadcast.
The advertiser has qj>plied to CBS

for two night spots In addition to
current time. Program Is now on
three times a week, afternoons only.

Bittick Off KMTR
Hollywood, Nov. 2.8

Jimmy Blttlck'a nine-piece or-
chestra goes off CMTR this week as
the station's staff combination.
Replacenrient will be a 16-plece

combo,
. not yet selected.

' Chicago, Nov. 28.

There will be plenty of radio chat-

ter on the local air: lines from this

week forward. Under a new ar-
rangement WJJD will broadcast IB
minutes- a day of personality Items
about radio folks by Ed Fisher, edi-
tor of 'Radio Guide.'

Besides this Eddie and Fannie
Cavanaugh devote a full hour dally
over WlBO to telling the fans about
radio entertainers. On Sunday
Charles Gilchrist of the Chicago
'Dally News' broadcasts radio chat-
ter during the Monarch Mystery
Tenor program.
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SOPHOMORIC "SHOWMEN
n

NBC Asks CBS' Support in Curbing

Advertisers' Own Talent Buying

Alarmed by the Increasing num-

ber of ad agencies that are buying

their talent outside^ exclusively,

NBC Is taking steps to protect the

existence of Its own artists' service

by imposing a/ stlif production

charge oh coiiimercial shows cast

through other sources. As a pre-

liminary move in this direction

NBC has asked GBS to apee to

talie similar action.

Though more money has been
spent in commercial tale'rit this sea-

son than ever before in proportion

to the number of bankrolled pro-

grams on- Its schedule', NBC's in-

take from this source has been on
a sharp downgrade. Instead of let-

ting the network booking office ne-

gotiate for the material it is figur-

ing on, the average agency now
buys its talent direct.

Only When Necessary

Several of the agencies among
the first 10 in broadcasting have
made it a strict policy of doing
their own buying, while others only
do' their booking through the net-

works when; they, consider the in-

termediary can saye them time and
money. ^Practically all of the agen-
cies numbered among the top 10

have become pretty well verse^ in

PICK PAT

I

TUIJE IN FOR A
BlILUdN liAVGHS

Known to the Badlo World w\

'Molasses and JannaTy'

Maxwell House Show Boat|
WBAF. THUnSPATS. 9 P.M.

'Tick and Pat'
in

Macy Minstrels
WOR, Tu«t.e:30 pkm.

PAT

'Sooty fi Box Car'
In

FrleiidHhlp ToTvn
WJZ, Tuoi. 9:30 p.m.

PICK

TONY WONS
(AMD HIS' SCRAP BOOK)

R YOU LISTENIN*?

WABC
DaUy at 0:30 A. M.

I'm Introdacin'
"A Pair of Red Heads"

Pegyy Kieenan & Sondra Phillips

R YOU WATCHIN'?

how to get in contact direct with
likely mike candidates not on net-
work lists, some of them maintain-
ing a voluminous card index con-
taining names, background and sal-

laries.

Of the recent big money comics
brought to the ether by a commer-
cial only . one was signatured
through network efforts.; . That was
Al Jolson on the Chevrolet show.
General Motors,, with one exception,

the previous Buick show, has al-

ways preferred to let the network
do the program framing.
Practice , at NBC now is to toss

In the services of the announcer or

announcers free if the program talr

etit is bought through the networlc.

Crosby with Chesterfield

Twice Wkly at $2,000;

Brice FoHows BosweBs

JUNIOB EXECS

GETSOTOUeH

Young Adv. Agency Radio
'Experts* -in Two Years
Saturated with Skepti-

cism, Ennuif and Self-im-

portance Stun Experi-

enced Performers with

Glib Decisions

ALWAYS BELITTLIN'

Restricted Disc Broadcasting

By Artists Pleases Disc Cos.

Blng Crosby • steps Into the Ches-
terfield show Jan. 1 at $2,000 for
two programs a week. Contract
gives him 13 Aveeks on the CBS
clggle account In the spot now filled

by the 'Street Singer.'

Slated to replace the Boswell Sis-

ters on the session with the turn of

the year is Fannie Brice, with Fred-
die Rich likely taking over the or-

chestral assignment from Nat Shil-

kret. Account hasn't as yet made
up its mind about retaining Ruth
Etting, but it's expected she'll stay.

Chesterfield considei-ed moving
over to NBC with the expiration of

the present CBS contract, Dec. 31,

but the NE?C policy acquiescing
with Lucky Strike's objection to

having competition on the same
chain, discouraged the idea.

Hi-Jinks Booker Suing

KFWB for Conunish
Los Angeles, Nov, 28.

Charging that "Warner Drbthers
Broadcasting Co. (KFWB) is in ar-

rears on conimish payments for

booking .the Hl-JInks Sunday night

hour, Eleanor Germo is suing the

ether firm for $840.

Suit revealed that the popular

program using a 16-piece orchestra

and several acts is costing its spon-

sors only $400. Miss Germo charges

she booked 53 periods on a 15%
basis, but received only $2,340 from
WB.

Dli n -PJ^ VVEAF

U II AND WOR

Bestor
HOTEL LEXINGTON

48th St. at Lexington Av.

NEW YORK
. Victor records

RADIO STAKS^

Marxes Not in Chi
Chicago, Nov, 28.

Marx Brothers' broadcast for the

Standard Oil of New Jersey will not

be outleted In Chicago. This, may
be due to the Standard Oil of In-

diana having a program in pros-

pect.

Several mldwestern stations out-

side Chicago will carry the Marx
show.

ANBBEWS ON STAFF
San Francisco, Nov. 28.

Andy Andrews has joined staff of

KFRC as singing comedian.
He was last with Jimmy Joy's

band.

Chicago, Nov, 28.

Al Jolson—not so hot..

Eddie Cantor—he's through.
Ed Wynn—falling off.

Jack Benny—^terrible.

Burns and Allen—stale.

Kate Smith—old stuff.

Mills Brothers—atrocious.

Above summary, ^nd not so ex

aggerated as it may read, and sound,

is a pretty reliable cross-section of

the mental attitude of the world's

hardest boiled radio critics, the

junior executives of the advertis-

ing agencies. "

These dumb young men about
town, two years out of college,

have all the answers cross-in-

dexed. "They brush aside world
famous personalities with a flourish

of the hand, they casually announce
the termination of this star's career
or that celeb's vogue, and they give
without hesitation or self-doubt
pontifical opinions on any and all

questions affecting show business.

A few short years ago these
sophomorlc showmen would have
trembled with nervous excitement
at the prospect of meeting a star
personally. They spent their
month's allowance as college boys
to buy tickets to see them and
lauglied heartily at the comedians
they now blithely dismiss.

Expense Accounts'

Show folks are being stunned
daily ,even in a comparatively
provincial town like Chicago at the
impenetrable ennui of these young
men who take care- of the details

of programs. Most of the lads have
gotten that way because their agen-
cies allow them expense accounts
and they have become gadabouts
constantly circulating in theatres,

cafes, and theatrical hangouts.
They seemed to have picked up the
worst aspects of show business, its

slang, its tendency to be satirical.

At the same time the Junior execs
don't understand either the spirit

or the fundamentals of the craft of
entertaining.
One smart Alexander recently

teleplioned a $5,000 a week star and
said: 'I just called you up to tell

you I don't think your program
last night jelled.'

Mysterious Microphone
Radio execs, and that takes in

the older ones In the agencies and
the production men of the networks,
have a fixed opinion that. because
there are certain technological se

crets about the proper way to

whisper into a sound box these
mere engineering details make them
showmen. When stars from Vaude,
legit, or pictures, with years of ex
perience make suggestions the radio
gentry smile sympathetically and
infurlatingly reply, 'Oh, you don't
understand radio!'
This notion that radio Is so rnd

ically different from all other forms
of public divertissement Is rapidly
getting spattered with disrepute
Sliow people'contend that there are
two fundamentals. First, every
thing is limited to sound. Second,
it's a family audience and must al-

ways be catered to as such. Show
people feel that there's nothing very
hard to grasp about these require-
nif^nls.

Prctonslons to- importance by the
junior execs is naturally more in

congi'uous and amusing in Cliicago

a poor second in radio broadcast-
i InK as in other types of show >ji)si-

iif-ss, than In New York; On tho

Two Standard Oils Flirt

With 30 Min. Operettas
Chicago,. Nov. 28.

While Standard Oil of New Jersey
is reported set for a series of con-
densed operettas produced by Mil-
ton Aborn In New York. Standard
Oil of Indiana, last week auditioned
a similar type of program locally.

In view of similarity it Is unlikely
the Chicago deal will be closed.

'Katlnka,' adapted and presented
by Alexander Wilde and G. H. Well-
rier for McCann-Erickson here Is

the first of a series they are trying
to sell for 30 minutes weekly spon-
sorship. McJunldn's also auditioned
program.

Postal TeL in

Radio Filed as

AT&T Rival

Postal Telegraph has entered the

broadcast hookup field as a com-
petitor to the American T. & T.

with the formation of the Empire
Broadcasting System, regional net-

work. Empire will consist of sta-
tions located In New York state,

with the regional broadcasts orig-
inating from WOR or WMCA In
New York City.

Making Up the nucleus of the
link are WIBX, Utica, and.WSYR,
Syracuse. Agreements that will
bring four other New York outlets
strategically spotted Into the net-
work are now being negotiated and
the joining of this quartet will like-
ly be announced by the end of the
current wefek.

Telephone line linking of these
stations in the Empire web will be
done by Postal, with the Empire
connection serving Postal as a
wedge for cutting In on the monop-
oly of the broadcasting wire busi-
ness held up to now by A. T. & T.

Reported as slated to play an im-
portant part in the development of
the network is an eastern news-
paper chain (not Hearst, who Is
also after his own chain) Interested
In acquiring an ether mouthpiece,
either through affiliation or buy-in,
in each town it has a dally. Char-
ter obtained by the Empire system
describes It as a co-operative,
profit-shaing venture, with Scott
Howe Bowen named as president.
Bowen is, a radio station represen-
tative enaged in the business of
placing 'time' for spot broadcasting.

On tho Jascha Helfetz-Victor test

case that the artist can prevent
bi'oadcasting of his records, the

phonograph companies feel that
they now have a legal precedent to

restrain the promiscuous etherizing

of discs. It's been the bane of the
business from several angles.

Repeated broadcastings of any
popular artist's discs do that artist

no good. Too often, the artist may
be making a personal appearance,
singing the very repertoire which
the Jerkwater stations are drum-
ming into the ears of the house-
holds in that vicinity.

The phonograph companies say
the protests of the artists are. more •

effective than their own in curbing
this radioing of records situation.
Disc cohipanles have gotten to-
gether and specially labeled

records, on their face, that the discs
are not to be broadcast.
Beside hurting sales, phonograph

companies are now in' the radio
transcription business, and that,
too. Is thus affected. There axj^^,

.

special recordings manufacture'^'^
expressly for broadcasting purposes,
and these should be confined to the
mike, It is stated.

eastern end they'd have plenty of
company.

Obviously the Infiuence and
prestige of having even a tentative
authority over programs makes
these newly-crowned 'experts' the
object of plenty o£ toadyism and
sycophancy. What most of them
fall to understand Is the real rea-
sons for what they are prone to
accept as deference to their men-
tality.

"Believe It or ^otl*'
'

(Wim apologlei to Mr. lllpley)

When you INSURE you bet the
insurance company you are
going to die—they bet you are
going to livel
But, really—you don't have to
die to collect insurance as long
as you live.

new -voRK-crrv
mrormitlon witheirt •blliatlen to rtdit folk

low ATIREGIS
NEW YORK^HHMB

ANSaN
WEEKS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
N.B.C. NETWORK
LUCKY STRIKE

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
Direction BICSIC CORP. OF ASIERICA
I I

ond o Uuitar

COLUMBIA
BROADCASTIMC

I
SYSTEM

^>TMal Jlrfruntmlln

.
Mill, .(U>cli»tlt.lnc.m Stwnlh Avt Nm yot\

SrIiP.M Mon-Thun

RUTH ETTINa
GLORIFYIKG Me POPULAR SONG

Qlumbiagoastkhdast network
WED. 10 P.M.—SAT., 9 P.M., E.S.T.

Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

"09 Seventh .Xvc, New York .
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Periods on tb^ air fbr the firjiit time^.^r resniving opnimercially

TUESDAY, NOV. 29

'Fiv9 Star MMSicale' (CBS). An-
other of the S. O. of N. J. series,
with- Joe Bonlne ba:tonin8r a 35-
plece symphonic orchestra and .Tobn
dharles Thomas heaicling the vocal-
ists. Originating from WABC,
N. Y„ 10 to .10.30 p,.in„ .EST.

;

'The Barba9ol Prooram' (NBC),
Barbasol Company switches the
talent setup of Its session from Hay
Perklns ancl the Peter. Van Steeden
orcliestra to Carson Robinson and
His Pioneers (John and Bill Mitch-
ell and Pearl Pickens) in hillbilly

specialties. New contract' is for 13
. weeks and includes 17 stations on
.the red network. Originating from
WEAP, X. Ti, Tuesday and Thur.s-
day^f,' 7.30 to 7.45 p. m: EST.

• ' W15DNESDAY. Nov. 30

'Ramous Author* Sketches' (NBC):
Third of thie Standard Oil of N. .T.

weekly series, with such contempo-
raries as Fannie Hurst, Rex Beach
and iOctavus .Roy .Cohen being Ir,-

tervifewed and one .of their storlea
dramati?ed. Originating from WJZ.
N, Yi; 7.30' to. 8 p. m., BST.;

'

THURSDAY, iDEC; 1

'Aborn . Light Opera Company'
(C^fa'). Fourth of ,th9 '.Standard Oil
of N. . J. shows,, presenting the.
first of a series of"weekly revivals
•The Merry Widow.'-' Oriftlriitlng
from WABC, N. Y., 10 to lO.iSO p. m.
.EST.;

FRIDAY, UEC: 2 .

'

'CKa-rlie CKah» (Nfitf): Fifth and
final show of the Standard Oil of!

N. J; • eerie-s drtimatizfes Earl- Derr
Bigger^ detective l adverttiires; Orlg-'
Inating from.WJZ, N.-^Y:, T;00'to 8
p. 1|1..;EST,

..
.,...;>•. v^i-

-SUNDAY; DEC' 4'

;

'-J«r^ehs Present* ''Werltec Win-
chell' (NBC). Lotiotf mak^r has't:he
columnist.. . tabbed .. f6r 2'6- Aveekli'-
t>roadcasts.i. Originates out- of WJZ,

:

. N. .Y., fi-opi 9.30 to 9.45 p. .m., EST,
^njl^^ver the southwest,' sbnth; cen-

ISHAM

tral, mountain and Orange* links

from llilS to 11.30 p. m.
MONDAY, DEC. 5 .

'Voice oiF Firestone* (NBCi)." Re-
turn of the Firestone Tire series

will have- Lawrence' Tlbbett
.
and-

Richard Crooks alternating qn the
weekly programs. Originating from
WEAF, N. Y., 8.30 to. 9 p. m., EST,
with a rebroadcast over the Pacific

coast link at 11.30 EST.

HOWARDS REPLACE GEO.

PRICE; GONE HOUYW'D?

fcJhase & Sanborn Tea 3tanz.a

mov^B over to NBC ' Jan. 4, . but
Georgle Price does not go along
with' It. Willie and EUeehe How-
ard are the mtfst probable candi-
date.") for the pvograni, which is

slated "for a half hour Wednesday'
niftl^ts; Cbnt'ract wltlV NB(J .stlpii-

lates.13 weeks.
. Substitution of .another n'anie act

for Price ' fe 'largeiy diie to" dlflCer-

ehces over the ' roUtl'n'g'" of the 'pro-'

gram, how on CBS. Understood
that-Price -let himself be influenced

by hi£i: £an;fti4il with Jthe resuit that

he insisted; on "dpinjar things' his way
and" not as tbe accouxit de.eined'^ad-

\risable;- ' • '

Chains' Ex^!p|»e

Tenors at ?50 a week ai;i.d so-

pranos' at $36' are; the other
extreme of the chain brofujl-

caster's stipends to the "unobr
trusive vocalizers who plug the

a, m. and other waits.

t M I r I I I I I I 1 I I 11 I I 1 I Ml II M I 1 I I I I I I I I I
I
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Exi 'ation
(Continued from page 23)

staged. It even drew spetial jiews-
paper notices In addition to extra
crowds. Florists who donated the

$3,000 display, replenishing flowers
daily, were satisfied with Incon-
spicuous name cards on baskets and
a framed testimonial written by the
obliging mayor.
Theatre buHf up the idea further

by having Maurice 'Spltiilny a pit

orchestra play a special 'Boiiqiifet of.

Roses' overture for ^eek. Dropping
essence of roses .

In .ventilating sys-
tem during nuQiber also, helped .cus-
tomers remember both the show
and exhibit for some time.

Rubinoff
.

renewed for '83 .by Chase
&. Sanborn.
Alice Joy la one young i-adlo star

who fltreflsea rather than soft-pedals

the fact she Is the mother of two
children.

St Regis, New York, hotel

maestro, Anson Weeks' family due
in via the Canal, Dec. 8, along with

the wives of three of the 'Frisco

band's members..

wilUarh O'Neal, who is bulldef-

upperlng on CBS. goes General
Motors commercially Jan. 4.

Eton Boys are filling , the male
harmony spot in the Jacaues Renard
unit now playing vaudeville.

Saturdays between 11 iand 12 noon
is' now auditioning time, for' liilko

candidates at the CBS home office.

Revised arrangement oke ail around
ad it doesn't Interfere with football

game attendance. . v. ;

>

Dick Richards, WJR, Detroit,

prexy, in and around New York tor
a week.
Columbia Pictures Corp. only die

Jilditk Walter 'is Mg^^^^

"'Cfil'caig6', Nov. ?8

jeffort to...^n?plifjr .control pf..| mbre effort

BuUding ThriUer "

.state theatre, ^jLtncolhi. Neb., uised"

the gag of advertising: 'for a woman
to sit alonis in' theatre at night for
a privtate' screening ,of 'Old Dai'k
House,' to

.
get her reaction. .Abbiit

,
, . - . -kt^-.

100 women applied for the chance trlb hooked up with an indle Now
to- earn the $10 hung' up as a re- Ybrk pytlet, putting, div two or three

ward,, and Uie, selection was made di^ariiatlzations ,of its screenplay re

•at one of the regular shows. . - . ; I
leases a.'week^

' 'Whether. <>r not .the, special show
followed immediately Is hot stated,
.but this would be the Ideal stunt to
use, selecflng the ;candlda,te imme-
diately after the. ' last night show

j

and' then dismissing thei aVidiiince
with only the fliigle "woman remalh-
inp.' , Pretty ctJt'taln' that" a "lot' pt
the crowd Will hahgnarouhd' this loh-
pyi for a time at least, to hear if she
'yells, and. then go "out the next ^day
arid, tell the^^ other folks «bout;it. It -I

Win- help >bulld-...tip; the stunt and
btllng in' imore- talk for very little

religious and. educational "sustaining

pCograms, Judith Waller, of WMAQ.
has been designated "by NEC to ex-
erclsfe Suzerainty from 'th^ Clitcagp

end^ Her' recommeildli.tidn-iiro' arid

.con 'ai'ie' tb carry ]ii>actic'alty bohtlu-'
fjlvg'weisiit

,1 .Similar authority In 'NfeW 'Ybrk Is

now one of John Royal's chores.

WABO^BSvjSletv^^ilt

-.H ol lywood Restaurant;,

ifndefin{t«iy

'3;

1932 PERFECT YEAR

spots - Made- Radio Ideal—'33
Promises Trouble

Yidetide Tieup
Santa Barbara, Cal

jTlmely tleup and at the same
time a- 'Strong good will- builder' has
b0eil suctiessfally pulled' off by < the
F-WC , Ariingtoffi here: G'oing. at
It: In «,-:big way, 'District- ftlanager
DIckiDiclison lined up a few fUm
names, .induced the newspapers and-
city officials-jto co-operate and was
successful'iin roundhier up lei'ocerles
valued 'at $2i500.L^ 'the- special mid
night food; shD-w; < ;

jAdmission was exclusively with
articles of . food,' qr cash donations
•wiith which,to purphase food

iKFR.C, San Francisco', has. wonien
as both traffic and prpd.uctl.on man-^
agers. . Former Is D6i:othy ;(?illespl6

arid latter Merle Matliew. .

Ichester Lauck " arid Norrls Goff
Ct-uni Und Abner') over' NBC, net-
work', new sustallniri^' feature for
WTAM In Cleveland;- \
'Art Cook, former announcer for

VVXYZ, In Detroit, has reorganized
h}s dance band and spotted it at
Golden Pheasant, Cleveland.
iEd R. Smith, -vi'hb -was WJY's first

dramatist-- in SchenetJtadjv has-

hooked Up with /WJAR ^ for : new
series- of poetical programs. '

.

i Practical joker scorched Stanley
Babiniirton, 'anhburicer for WHK,

.Cleyelan^a* hy glvliur
., Iiqmlfirratlon

ofilcltus a hokum ^(p that he was
iari' ^lien with Bolsh^istlc 'leanings.'
u; S. oAlolals nailed Babington at
the 'slation, miller blm'nei^rly irilsa
his ThanbsglvlnK dinner, but an-
nounber luckily. itpujtid WrU» cer-
tificate proving lie'd b.een born In
Detroit.

'

Mid'Weist

Red Foley plaj'ed the Tivoli and
Max Terhurie played the Uptown
Chicago, the same week,. Both are
froni "WLS. '

,

;';.

•Al Cohn, .owri^r'.of . 'Xia'dy Esther
Powder, spqnsorq ipf "Wayne King
(Orchestra, is driving^ firoimd Chi-
cae;o .In the super-elegant special
auto., that used to belong , to ex-
emperor .Sfimuerihaull. .

I
Jane Fromari appearing at the

Bj&K Oriental, couldn't sing oh the
regular. week!y WON, Chicago, pro-
gram' because NBC won't let its
attlsts give aid or c6mfoi>t to the
enemy<

,. - . - - •

(jeorgei- Ral't, Palraniount's slicker, -

Invited Chicago women over WGN
td meet him in the alley arid he'd
kiss. 'em. Station': didn't like it.

Feminine reaction unreported;

Jack Turner, baritone, NBC net-
working at 9:45 instead of 7 p.m.
from WMAQ. , ^

. :

•Wallace Butterworth " nursed a
troublesome appendix air last week
but escaped- an operation, . Other
NjBC announcers, onj. the .

Sl.ck
.
list

were Gene -Rouse a-nd
.
forest "Wal-

It^ce, fiu victims^
;

^'1 ).'\-\
'

sClarence : L. Menser ' rehearses
di-amatic skits at i NBC, Chicago,
with the rich vocabulary and "pic-

tiiresaue ' vehetrienoe-i .'of , a musical

.

comedy stage director.
.

'Leonard Dubkiri, fornjer eiditor of
'Radio Gtufd'fej' now press agenting;
Ton»*Flzdale' abed with, sniffles.

TED FIORITO
- AN O'-HI8 ORCHESTRA
HOTEL St. FBANCIS
SAN FRANCISCO

nnOADCASTING .
.

• M.jrB. Hemii-TaBse 'Hevis; nbo,
'

Monday NIgfitB
Columbia Notrwoirk, Saturday Nights

CTtS-Don X*e Ciiain,,' NlSbtly,
i

10 P.M. PST*
Lucky Btrike

\Vgt. MVBlt OORP. bl- ABtQRIOA

'
- '

•. Ghlcafep)' No'v. -28.- '

ji iFrom : the' englneftrfng • standpoint
t'lle year 1932 was thetbest In vadio
history. Reception, was ^ clearest,

kf,!\klo reduced .to a minimum, .and
j)i-oadoastlng conditions nearly per-
idot. - >;.;:'.!

Radio reacts to sun spots and
bther astronomical phenomena in

seven iyear - cycles. Nejtt . "pert6pt'

yfear tor"the ' eth6r •waves" will be
1(139: '

.

Engineers ' expect to . have plenty
of trouble durine* 1953 as the yea?
following the aenlth; point Is gen-

erally the worst.

Theine. Song .Trouble
Cleveland. NoV. 27.

Although 'Here We Are' has been
the radio theme song for Merle
Jacobs' band since it came Put,

NBC has notified Jalcobs to discon-
tinue using the turie oh the air.

Network claims Reis and Dunn
have exclusive rights.

•Here We Are' , has involved

Jacobs, ,now playing at HoUenden's
Crystal Room over WTAM, in a
series of musical controversies ever

Shiuler .Ban $tan|3s
,

)
•VVashihgtori', ' NoV. 28.

'

;

Federfii Radio .C.pmniJ.fsi'pn's barr
. .

" -
,i -'sr.^ V, i^Mring of Rev. Robert. t.;Bhuler itrorii

S;nin"Lfl°*^^?h^,?a'"& the airianes has! been UPUeld by the
Juanita Hansen ond otners auc- n^^.,wr^w^^
ttoned oft gifts, thS proceeds of P'strict^of..Columbia vCcur^^

Which -were also .devoted . toward Ppttls- Ruling declared that the ev -

food purchases.'- ; . . dence- sustained = the Commission s

; Stunt clicked I SO Well th0.t steps
]
cionclusion, Iri refuslnBT Dr. Shuler a

htive already been- taken for a toyvreri^wal of his KGBF, Lbs Angeles,
tleup.witji the looal^re department l^cen^eV.tliat: the continuance of the

minister's programs would not be

a-ii I
In trie public's best interests.

SpUTa01I|;il8- :sell In confirming the FRC reasons for
Seattle. -giving ,t>r. Shuler the' thiihibs-down.

For 'Klondike' (Slieffield) liberty Uhe court cited the clergyman's al-

!.';!2;L"°".f.1?H£?!,rraS*' leeed use of the station to 'attack

fbr
:
the. .Xmas seaspn.

the works with whittling contests
by three recruited from unemployed
ranks, for prize. Men dressed In
parkas; also 10-team malamute
huskies, with outfit and three-piece
old-time Alaskan 'orchestra' singing
tvnd playing out front. On street,

old donkey paraded ma.ln drags with
suitable signs on ribs.

.

Was Frosperous
Washington, Nov. 28.

Llocal Loew publicity boys went to
toWn on 'Prosperity' -with most
elaborate campaign ever pulled here.
Practically every Idea man In or-
ganization iiad hand in ballyhoo.
Best stunt was pasting pennies

and. nickles pn, small cards and
passing therii .put In front of the-

atre with 'Prosj^erliy* tie-up. Hearst

rialigious organizations,' and 'at-

tempt to obstruct the orderly ad-
niiniGtr.ation of justice.'

TOM'^KENNEDY
..J,.tVOBKd"?,^ i' "y-

.

403.. yifiace Tlientre ''Bidg'.

'Kmv YORK CI-TT
. .

.

CBCABIJ£ - •'- 'siOMNBfiE
'

JORDAN jyOODS
Radioi :Biil6i:fio;6ligaril

'

: IjOIEWB: 6tA.tiii'.!SB'W YORK
"(Week of Dec.. 8nd)

RADIO RUBES
liORW^S BtATE, MEW YOBV !

(Week of beo, Wb).
''

papers furnished prosperity bulle-
slnce he adopted the song for an 1 tins dally for billboard in lobby. All
ppcnlng and closing number back [ City Cabs carried signs in addition

in 192.6. , Team of Al and Pete first

ittled tp - take the song, away from
jCleveland- bandman a. couple of

yeai's ago,- .

I

The: Lone Star. "of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star ph Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voice in the World

nXKESS CANCELS
Reading; Pa., 'Nov. i6.

Because of ^the illness of George
B. Brown, of 'Thompkins Corner,'
radio stage show, its booking for
Rajah, this city, in November was
cancelled for at least two months.

Harline Off KHJ Staff

. Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Leigh Harllne has resigned as
5:taff arranger and organist at KHJ.
He joins W'alt Disney to work on

the music of the 'Mickey Mouse'
shorts.

THOSE THREE XOVEI.Y VOICES
IS I'ERfECT HARHOMT

IKEUIR SISTERS and
5th MONTH—WOR—TWICE WEEKLY . !

StlS -filt., Xnmdsr and Thantdnr
DIreeMoa OUAS. MORBISOir

to restaurant menus, wrestling pro
grants,

.
bus.e,si and drug apd smalt

grocery stores,
Boy».Menglneered >.announcements

over three -pf fpur Ipoftl ra,dl.o sta-
tions arid telephone cofrecf-tlme
numbers, ^iieaflets in forin' of stocl
certificates were stacked on- coun-
ters all over downtown section
Most direct thrust at opposition

was In placing 106-foot banner on
side of theatre across from Earle
with arrow pointing to 'Palace' box
office. Sign read 'Prosperity Is Just
Aroimd Corner.' Took banner down
fiecbnd day, but damage was done

Heohanipal Man Stunt
San Dieeo, Cal.

F-WC houses here and in the Im-
.perial Valley towns are using F. M.
Ross, the 'mechanical man' for lobby
exploitation, Ross Impersonates a
chaiactor in the picture and einu-
lates the action of certain serjuences
as a ballyhoo adjacent to the b. o.

Stunt u.sually draws a heavy mob
of the. curious. .

ANS. FEE PB0IE9T
Sydney, Oct. 20.

Passenger vessels trading along
the Australian coast and using radio
for the entertainment of passengers,

I^ay through the various steamship
companies to the A.P.R.A., ten shill-

ings and sixpence for every 50 pas-
sengers per year, with a: minimum
annual fee of five pounds;
Steamship Owners' Federation has

protested, against the chirges,
clalriiing that ship music was not
played for profit. A.P.R.A., submit-
ted that entertainments! in saloons
of passenger vessels were public

perfoiTnances under the copyright
act. Six cents per day -was charged
ifor each ship.

match clipped on were dlsti*ibuted

at all cigar stores. Text sought to

break down the thi-ee. on a match
custom, saying that the reasPn for
smashing the superstition' could be
found in the picture,

XTsing the Teletype
Los Angeles.

As a part of the RKO Golden
Jubilee dress Hillstreet installed a
teletype in the lobby to receive
congratulatory messages, which
were thumb-tacked-; pn a bulletin
board. Lobby entrance was done in
gold in keeping with a 60th anni-
versary. Teletype, with a femme in
charge, attracted the crowds.

; ,
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colnmbta DroadoaatliiE System

fi'HILLIP'S DENTAL IVIAPNESIA
TaeB., ThiiTB., iSat. 8:lS fEavt)

COAST-TO-COAST

1 W A B CT

JACK DENNY
AiJD ORCHESTRA

WEAF WABC

Walderf- Astoria Hotel

Victor Records
"^

Luoky Strike Dance Hour

Whitman Cahdy

WJZ 0 WOR
Management M. C. A.

. JOHN

-SHEYLIH
(TENOR)

Featured on the Sweetheart Soap
profrram every Wednesday, 11 :4.'(

A.M., WJZ.
MnnaKement of

- NnO ARTIST nCKEAV

Three on Match
'

•
"

.
Holly.\v'pod.

For "Tiiree on a Hatch'' at- War-
ners' HoUywPod, ciirds with a single

GENE ancl GLENN
(JAKE and LENA)

.

QUAKER. OATS COMPANY
Dally. 8 A. M., KBC RED NETWORK

' STAMVAIBD oil, COMPAKTY '

Daily a:4B I». M., mS.T.. WTAM—CLHVBI.AND
Dally T:lt P. M., B.S.T., WliW—CINCINNATI
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Little Bitsfrom the Air

, Jiiliut T*nnan tvas the outstandev

of the Flelschmann's Yeast hour
over WEAP ^ Thanksgrvlner, though
the nominal star was from the Met.
Most air tuner-Ijihers had heard

' Fons In the afternoon and a lesser

etar lost her brilliancy. Tannen has
an Ihgratlng delivery, some crisp

• talk and a nice sense of timing.

' George Price's punny sense of
humor, especially as evidenced on

• hl.i Thanksgiving night Chase &
Sanborn tea program, wasn't par-

• tlcularly funny. It was below par
• andi Judging ffom the recent samples
, of his and other comedians' efforts,

It's- some sort of an object lesson
on -this headaches which must beset

'

itt,ny original type of air entertainer,
cortslderlng the problem of getting

'eu Itable script material.

A too fickle public doesn't want
to know the whys and wherefores
of these preparatory pi'oblems for
ether continuity, and. In truth, . gives

, it little attention perhaps. All they
.' consciously or unconsciously absorb

Is" the Impression that . either the
'

Btfitt is oke or not. Apart from the
' Broadway-minded quota, few of the
laity even give a thought to such
little things as the sundi-y raml-

• flcatlons that are associated with
• the preparation of any radio pro-
ghim.' :

-price happened to exceed sonio of
. the most, lenient standai'ds oil this
partlculiar • broadcast, • going beau-
coup below par. .

•

. An extraordinary, broadcast- was
; John; Pr aambllng'B handling of the
Btoadway, crowd -Thanksgiving afr

'. tcrnoon in front of the. Hotel -ABtor
WhcVei . at the . crossroads ,of thie

' world; ±he .WOR -ahho.uncier.. Ih^er,-:

viewed peisiaersTby and irtduced therfi.
" to • step • lip \o th^ mike' and tell th'e

^Tbt Bttovtd MhittrflJ

^^^^
E^^^^

Leonard
Jr.

(Tkt Lovable Shgir
Md €onpany)

HOTEI. CHAI<F0NTB
204 West 7«th St.

Tntfalgar-? 0700

''The Voice ofi

Experietiee^V

WOR Daily at 12 Noon
Alao Saturday 6:30 to 7 P.M.

An unusual series, running the

entire gamut of human emotions

Hanafement
BUtER A. BOGEB8

18 E. 4lBt St., New Tork CHr

ARTUNICK
In nifl OrlBlnal Characterm SCHLAGENHAUER'

. Sponsored by TASTYRASX
o r. M. to 3:15 P. M. CS'T

WBBM^ChlcaKO

world what the holiday meant to
them.

Such broadcasts are as danger-
ous as they are interesting, but it's
obvious Just wherein they are
fraught with danger. The risk of
ofl'endlng public taste or creating
a bad Impression, through the utter-
ances of irresponsible interviewees,
is too great. Fortunately, It worked
out okay,

, Just as -it did when Ted
Husing for the CBS did the same
stunt in interviewing the man on
the street on his presidential pref-
erences during the campaighlng
periods. -;

.

Gambling was fortunate in pick-
ing up a variegated galaxy of hu-
mankind, with and without dialect,
aiid, iinder his expert pacing, It.was
obvious that he could also meet any
emergency by killing the mike If It

became, necessary.

Gentleman Gypsy is a sort of silly

billing foi\ the maestro of the Madlv
son hotel string ensemble v.hich
gives out luncheon music of th«
magyar vintage. . Isn't he Bela
I.ublov by name? And If so, why
not say so?

They're a nifty string combo,
playing their Continental airs from
the chic easfside (N. Y.) with eclat
and distinction. ;^t's a welcome mid-
day interlude^ serving as WEAF's
contrast to ^yABC's ]Suddy Harrod's
jazzique from a Broadway chowr
inelnery. Harrod, Incidentally, is

one of the air's most prolific ether-
izers, and has the same, opportuni-
ties for building as did B. A. Rolfo'
when the latter'a Palais d'Or noon-
day sessions ' brought him to .such
forceful attention some years ago.

. Abe Lyman . wa:s on twice Thurs
day night, on two commercials; '.his

regular PhltlipB quarter hour and on
the Lucky Strike- prograni. How
ever, it's- getting to be so nowadays
that Jack Pearl dominates the ^L. S
hour, regardless of .the band; Wal-
ter O'Keefe's okaying le atlll oke,
;but Pearl has rapidly come to the
l^ore as a big comedy name with his
Baron Muenchausenlsms. The Dutch
dialectician has reacned the stage
where his catch-phrase comedy Is

becoming a by-word.

Phillips' 'Hot from Hollywood'
studio chatterj in' pseudo-cooperation
with the United Artists studio, is

silly. Especially when .the ma
jorlty of names are non-UA. '. Or, .as

"most New Yorkers must'have known,
Maurice Chevalier wasn't ' In' his
dressing room Thursday, as was an-
nounced, since Rudy Vallee opened
the Thanksgh'ing bill that day,
^cutting the French comedian's stay
at the Par short by one day. Little
things like those get big squawks
from fans who take their ether seri-
ously.

Beaucoup special holiday programs
Thursday, with Paul Whitemah's
afternoon concert from the Biltmore
still rating as the most ultra.
Whlteman has reached the stage

v.'here his prowess Is accepted as a
matter of. course, with the paradoxi-
cal result that the radio scribblers
dwell more on the up-arid-comefs
and ."slight the bulwarks of the air.

Al Bernard, viet radio and record
singer, remembered for his partner-
ship with Frank Kamplalh, the
yodeler, Is apparently on the build-
up via WEAF, getting a Saturday
night 'Minstrel Man' spotting.
Bernard's Dixie style of warbling

is featured amidst the minstrel fol-
de-rol with A Shelley acting as
straight and the Joseph Stopak
Min.^treleers as the musical back-
ground.

.
Said background also in-

cludes accordion specialties such as
'St. Louis Blues,' and vocals by
Bernard, one or two of his own
writing.

Ted Weems has a nice dance
style. This is exemplified on his
own, periods from the Hotel Pennsy
rill where Weenis is' now escbnsed,
seemingly with the prime purpose

of giving out a judicious campaign
of plugging for the Statler hostelry.
Being capable of handling dialog,
Weems does it In. an ingratiating
m&nner.
He Is also Jack Beiiny's new mu-

sical- background, vice the George
Olsenltes, and in every respect siat-
isfylng.

Nino Martini, Sicilian tenor, made
his re-entry on CBS as one of the
Items in Andre Kostelanz'd 'Mel-
ody Pictures' program Friday night
(26). Though limited to one solo
and a choral accompaniment to the
'On the Trail* movement from Fer-
die Grofe's 'Grand Canyon Suit©,'
the operatic specialist had ample
opportunity to show his stuff. His
was a clear, balanced set of tones,
with a sweep and a flourish and suii-
tained power that registers smooth-
ly on the loudspeaker.'

Into this sustaining affair, rating
as one of the best of Its kind on
cither national chain, Martini fits

neatly and his chances of making
an Impression are. better while con-
liectod with It than were the net-
work to put him on solo for the
buildup. ;.

>~VOICES OF NESTLE'S CHOCOLATEERS
I WJZ—FBlbAIS. 8-8:30 p. M.—NBC BLUE NETWORK

I THE RONDOLIERS

Chase & Sanborn Sunday (27)
night shifted the background of Ed-
die Cantor's antics to a mythical
kingdom called .'Neurasthenia.' And
da a comedy script the thing had
all the earmarks of the nervous ail-
ment itself; It was vapid, awk-
.wardly contrived stuff all the way
through, with most of the. cracks
not only debilitated from age but
over-strained by the effort to fit

them Into isltuatlons where they
didn't belong.

Most blahlsh of all were the trial
bits. Futility of thei script must
have impressed itself upon Eddie
Cantor himself during the broadcast.
Judging from the laugh .reaction's
from the sideline audience In the
studio.

Clocking here couldn't ha.ve given
him more than an average of a
giggle to every, six gaglkies.- Past
five programs had the comic strong-
ly on the rebuild, but -Just one- morW:
'Neurasthenia' script and the ;b.oard
will be^ cleared for hlih to start all
over again*

Hecker-O Flour pulled a, nifty bit
of enterprise on Its Friday (25) epi-
sode of .'The Luck of Joan' Chris-
topher' (WOR, Newark), -when lit

wove a' Pauline Lord appearance
into the proceedings. Mechanics
accounting for her, Invitation Into
the episode could have been less
awkwardly contrived .but the results
nevertheless were all to the pro-
gram'ai' good.

. ,Miss . Lord's current play, 'Th4
Late Christopher Beiep),' duly got Its
plugf In- passing.

. Nice trio of chamber music Is that
Komplnsky threesome on WABC of
Sunday a. m's. They're Sarah,
Manuel and Alex Kompinsky.

,
On WEAF shortly thereafter is

the Russian Symphonic Choir, an
ambitious choral combination,
which -best fits Into the early Sun-
day time assignments.

Downey, Lo^w's
With his network contract now

all straightened out, Morton IDowt
ney resumes for Loew, under CBS
booking auspices.
Opens at the Yalenda, Jamaica,

Dec. 2.

NBC-FIeischnann 'Showing' Gag No

Longer Works-Acts Ask How Come?

RADIO EXCHANGE

Claude Bestpck Has Clearing Hbuce
' Lined Up .

Claude Bostock, former vaude
agent, has organized the Rr-dio Ex-
change, Inc., with the IntoiUion of
making this a clearing house for
talent, .advertisers and ad asencles.
.Instead of oollectins a. commission
from the. act, as Bostock has It

mapped out, the exchange will bill

the advertiser a service charge of
10% for nojotiating the booking.
On the exchange's staff arc How-,

ard Sneby, formerly with Mrs.
Henry B. Harris In legit, as hea,d of

the dramatic department; Howard
Davis, formerly with Red Seal rec-
ords,, in charge of the concert art-
ists bookings; Nicholas Devoi-e, In

charge pf the musical . a-hd literary

rights depai'tment; and Arthur E.
Denman, former Keith booker, han--

dUng popular entertainment.
'

DOWNEY'S 1ST CBS 10^

BOOKINGS-IT WAS 20^

Morton -Downey opens for Loew
Jan. 2 at the Valencia, Jamaicaa; L.
I.,' With"another Week, at thei Ciaiiltpi,

New York; tOv follow on- Jan. 16..

Both are a:t |4;000. In-between h,e

.plays three dys (13-14-15)' for War-,,
ners at the Rltz, Elizabeth,- oH per-
centage. -...'-
At the Capitol Downey wUl be on

the same blll'wlth Paul Whitemah's
band, of which he wis once a mem'-|'

.ber.

. The stage dates were arranged
for Downey by "CBS under, its new
10% agreement with the singer.
Network' formerly collected 20 on his
outside bookings.

From

W0NSV$1,500

Leew's-^Has Keenan
PKUIips With HiM' .

and

Tony Wons- starts his tour for
Loew In the N. Y. area at the Bou-
levard Dec. 20. Following the Bronx
date he will play five successive
weeks at (1,600 per.

With Wons in the act are the
piano duo, Peggpr Keenan and
Sandra Phillips.

Macharrie Leaves KHJ

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Lindsay Macharrie, production
manager at KHJ, out after five

years of service.

Paul Rickenbacker, former chief
announcer, replaces him. Kennet
Niles, • announcer, annexed 'chief
title.

'Copy Act' Charges

Ad Agency Demand NBC Drop Dennis and
Reese—Team Says Idea Was Lifted

HVBKRT IIENPBIE
FRBD WU.,80N

ROT HALT>EE Arrabgcr . «

OEORCE GOVE CHARLES fOUCHCTTE |

THE THREE TONES
SYLVIA STONE MARTHA BOYER BARBAB.A WJaEDEN

lNl>ER DIRECTION OF

EARL HINES
.%ND ins N.B.f. ORCHESTRA

This Week STATE LAKE, CHICAGO
Appearing. NlRhtly at tlrancl Terrace Cafe, ChlcA<;o

:MHiiiifr<'iiiRnt, EDWARD FOX

Dennis and Reese, harmony team,

had their buildup on NBC suddenly

terminated because Batten, Barton,

Durstine & Osborne advised the

network that either the team came
off or the agency would cancel Its

Wheatsworth Biscuit account. Agen-
cy contended that the Dennis and
Reese act was too much like the
Wheatsworth morning affair.

'

Notice was handed the team after
they had been on the network sus-
taining less, than three weeks.
Wheatsworth stanza started out this
summer under the moniker of 'King
Kill kare, -with a male single doing
a song and piano routine.
Reese and his partner now declare

that
,
they put on an audition for

B. B. D. & O. some time before they
were launched on the NBC buildup
and that following this audition the
agency revised the 'King Kill Kare'
.stanza, making it a male harmony
twosome to the Dennis and Reese
act. . .

Following the agency complaint
the network dug back Into its audi-
tion records and found that Dennis

and Reese had submitted the rou-
tine about a year ago, but the agen-
cy rejoined that NBC could make
Its pick between the sustaining duo
or the Wheatsworth continuance.
In any event, the agency declared,'
It had made up Its mind to pull the
Wheatsworth quarter-hour It Den-
nis and Reese weren't cancelled
pronto.

NBC's attempts to induce acts to

go on the Fle!schmann Thur.idny

nig:ht broadcasts for no-pay 'sliow-

ings,' which were quite successful

at first, lately have been running

up against refusals by the talent to

fall for the 'big opportunity' sales

talk.

In going after free material the

network artist bureau has been spe-

cializing In vaudevlllians, particu-

larly those who are. known to be
yearning for the ether opening. The
canvass Is to the effect that getting
on the Flelschmann program, even
for nothing, is akin to playing the
Palace in the old day.s, and the offer
presents an opportunity that:
'shouldn't be passed up.
For a time this convlncer worked,

giving the advertiser through Us
ad agency, J. Walter Thompson, a
pretentious name llne.-up weekly on
a moderate budget of $2,000 to $3,-
000.: But lately the acts haVe flg;-

ured out that the gi-atia bids are ..

merely opening feelers and' that If
'

they hadn't ' been designated by the
agency as prospects In the first '

:

place, they.wouldn't have been: ap-
.proached; " '

The ^ system ' is to offer ;the acts .

',

nothing.
,
at '.tiie start, making, any :

money offer later, isdiund big, ' •
.«

.

In the. past few .weeks acts and' ••

agents .have been qUestlohlhg - the '.

network's •• motive In " encouraging
special salary : favors ' for Fleisch-

"

mann's benefit. It's either to make :

an impression .witli, the tid agericy .

for the futiire, or to keep outside -

artists' reps from stepping into (iv*..::
Flelschmannvprogram *>ookln^s: th'ejf

'

think.

Recording Manager

Columbia Phonograph Co,

BER
sEtrm

and His

Record Record Makers

FRIDAY (Dee. 2)

TONYSARG'S '

BOHEMIA
Emat Side of Broadway
Between 62nd and 63rd Streets

NEW YORK
Broadcastl^ tI»

Columbia Broadeaeting System

Sherlock HtrfaMs of SfelMy"

SIGMOND SPAETH
.
HILLIOMS. ABE TRAHIMG

"THE TUNE DETECtlVE"
(NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR)
WJZ TDMday^ at 10:18 .P. M.

America Ih Stnglor with
"THE SONO 8VBVTH" '

WJZ TliorHdsys at 8:15 P. M.

K U Z N E T Z O F r<
aod NI G O LIN A

• 30TII CONSBCUTIVK AVKEK '
!

STEERO Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.; WEAF

pI S I S T E R 5
JANE — PATTI — HELEN

I G K E N S
ap1-u. El Tore Keview

Tim*. *nd Wod., II P. M.
NBC—WJZ—Coait to Coatt
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Loew Not Routing Cantor Vaude

Roadshow; Declares Morris Agcy.

And Unit 'OpposishV Warn Actor

Possibility that Loew would play

the William Morris Agency's Eddie
Cantor variety show as a unit in Its

picture houses fell through yester-

day (Monday), with the Morris of-

fice and Cantor deciding to take the

bill out pn $2 top, two-a-day inde^

pendent dates as originally planned.

It opens on or about Dec. 25 in New
England.
Testerday's Loew-Morris confab,

which failed to bring about a set-

tlement, climaxed a weeH of hectic

a ;tlon, in which Loew declared, the

Cantor show 'oppostlon.' Morris

office lost Its Loew agency fran-

chise, and an actor booked for the

,Cantor troupe was warned by the

Loew circuit about participating In

the 'opposition' venture.

Ed Schiller, leading the circuit's

offensive, offered the Morris oiBflce

the choice of giving up Its Cantor
roadshow plan or Its franchise.

Morris office chose the former, after

Cantor said It was okay with him
either way, rather than walk out

on the Cantor Idea. »

The actor with whom the Loew
office discussed, the matter was

(Continued on page 62)

beVITO AID DENNY
Atd DOT STEVENS

S-O-S
To RYAN find NOBLETTE
"—Hun, Han, I Me Ton'ra Ket

WoFkht*."-'

LYONS & LYONS MONEY

JAM, AND LAWYERS IN

Lyons & Lyons' fliianclal. difficul-

ties have prompted the agents'
lawyer to tell the creditors that
unless they 'play ball' with L&L It

will make the agency 'Judgment
proof.' Otherwise, if permitted to

work out its "Cwn salvation, they
may get out of the slump.
There are sundry claimants

against Lyons & Lyons, Inc. One
is Miller Music which had advanced
L&L $1,500 for an operetta, never
produced. Miller wants the ad-
vance royalty back and L&L Is

willing to pay back $600, its share.

The other $900 of the advance had
gone to Karl Hajos, the composer
of the never-produced shcJw.

SOUTHTOWN'S ACTS

B. & K. Cinema Baptized With
First Stage Attraction

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Opened last Christmas on a
straight picture policy the B&K
Southtown theatre last week played
its first stage atti-action—Borrah
Minevitcta and his Rascals.
Same act also played the B&K

Marbco, another straight picture

house. Act worked with regular

house organists, not necessitating

an orchestra.
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KLEMi'S HIAm
2-a-Day M Hollywood -StalM by

WB TeriM •

Arthur Klein has )r«t U* oIom hia

deal with Warners for the Holly-

wood theatre on Broadway, but soys

it's still on. From the Warner end
It was said a matter of terms Is

holding things up.

Kleln'e original negotlattbiis with
WB (or the house for hie proposed
two- -day, $2 top straight vaudeville

policy were on a straight percent-

age basis. Since then Warners is

reported to have decided on revis-

ion of the terms.
with no theatres yet to play it in

Klein hasn't set an opening bill thus

far. If he gets the Hollywood Fred
Warlng'a band and Ted HeaJy will

headling the opener.

STAGEMOTHER

PANNED FOR

SPITE'

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Mrs. EHlzabeth Bramley, mother
-of the Dutton Sisters, took a caus-
tic tongue laahlng from Judge Pad-
den In Felony Court last week be-
cause she Insisted that her two
daughters be 'punished' for alleged

theft of their own theatrical cos-

tumes. . Judge characterized the
prosecution aa disgraceful, ab-
normal, and spiteful and Included
the step-father of the iglrls in his

censure^ Slater team was completely
exonerated and freed.

Testlniony brought out that the
mother had collected $8,000 In the
past two years on the girls' club

dates and had not rendered an ac-
counting. It waa also established

that the girls brought along a po-
liceman when they called on their

mother to get their costumes and
that their brother voluntarily sur-
rendered them.
Judge Padden In pointing out the

drastic conaequencea of a convic-
tion for felony asked Mrs. Bramley
If she waa aware that one of her
daughters, MTa. Ruth Kelly, was
pregnant. Mother said she knew
It That waa the signal for the
judicial tlrado against, the mother
which preceded dismissal of the
case.

Agents and Beck Miffed at Roxy

Buying Ads Direct for Radio Gty

ORPH, MPLS., 'NOnCE'

ASXMAS PROTECnON?

Minneapolis, Nov. 28.

Stage hands and musicians at the

RKO Orpheum here have been given

two M eeka' notice. : It Is explain^

that the riotlces are for protection

In case that the local house is named
by circuit heads aa one of those

throughout the country to be closed
during the fortnight before Christ-
mas. Officials state that no per-
manent closing is anticipated and
that no deflhlte decision has been
made yet as to whether there will

be even the two weeks' darkness.
The Orpheum is the only theatre

in the Twin Cities, with their 700,-

000 piopulatlon, having stage shows,
aside from the legitimate houses.

,

F-M Tabs Hit Iowa

OBNBRaL HaMAOB

MARVIN H. SCHQICK
OOKINO MANAOn

Loew's Bafto Amateor

Stunt Meais 1-Week

Re?ert to Stage Show

Baltimore, Nov. 28.

Loew'a aco vaudfllm Century will

next month forsake Its new vaude
policy tor one week and return to
stage show presentation. It will

mark the public culmination of a
talent tie-up show between the
Loew organization here and the Bal-
timore 'News,' Hearst rag.

:

Entire show will be amateur tal-

ent, from chorus to comics. Only
professional In the lot will be Bert
Frohma'n, New York m. c. Gene
Ford Is arranging the show, with
Laurlene Bae, local pro dancer, fix-

ing up the chorus.
Talent contest, under Bill Saxton's

Hollywood, Nov. 28,

Fanchon & Marco is booking two
tabs, 'Sally' and 'Whoopee,' in sev-
eral midwest cities that haven't
been playing F&M units.

'Sally' goes Into the Shrine audi-
torium, pes Moines, for two days
and then one day apiece at the Par-
amount, Waterloo, la.; Iowa, Cedar
Rapids; and Orpheum, Davenport,
playing each house as a regular
roadshow, sans Dim support.
•Whoopee' gets two days, Dec. 10

and 11, at the .Plnney, Boise, Idaho,
along with the regular picture fare.

Tacoma Trying F&M
Stage Shows Again
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 28.

Tacoma gets Its first Fanchon &
Marco show In over a year this Sat-
urday and- Sunday at the Fox
Broadway. It's a sort of experi-
ment, says Al Olllls, manager, and
if the show clicks he will bring In

others. Burg has been wlthout-

stage shows for some time.
Olllls played Hai^ry Lauder and

his gang here for mat and night to

fair returns but the top admlsh held
many back.

Qillla thinks F&M shows at a
low gate will pull this winter.

If there Is such a thing as an RKO
vaudeviUe book after Jan^ 1, it
won't Include the two Radio city
theatres. Talent for them will ba
contrsctert through the bookli,-? ot-
flco, but not, in the regular way.
Principal departure Is that the
franchlse'd RKO agents won't have
any edge over outside talent snles-
nien.

The two theatres will go into tlie

open field for their shows, doihg
business with all agents in addition
to buying acts direct. This is al-
ready in effect to such an extent
that Roxy arid his assistant, S. ,Tay
Kaufman, were reported to have
been making Radio, City offers to
actors whom they chanced to meet
In front of the Palace and el.<'ewhera

on Broadway.
It steamed Martin Beck up a bit,

since Beck Is the head of the RKO
booking offlice. Beck told Roxy it

was okay for him to talk to actors,
but it wouldn't do the actors nuich
good, outside of possibly helping
their social standing to be seen talk-

ing with Roxy, because all bookinirs
win have to go through the booking
offlce, which means Beck.
The direct booking angle has the

RKO agents worried. They figured
that with the regular vaudeville
houses closing,' they would at least

have the Radio City shows to fall

back on. One RKO agent upon
inquiring last week why a R. C.
proposition to one of his acts wns
delivered direct to the act, was in-

formed that Radio City engagements
are 'different' and the usual protec-
tion on commissions doesn't apply.

BOJANGLES HALTS

Bill Robinson Revue Fold* After 8

Weeks, Indie Time

Levey's Added Staff
Lo9 Angeles, Nov. 28.

Bert Levey offlces have added
Ralph Peters, formerly with Fan-
chon & Marcio, and Varnl Varnador,
to the booking staff.

Latter will be put in charge of

the club booking departihent In

'Frisco, and Peters will contact local

radio stations.

leadership, is turning out well, more
than 800 applicants having been re-
ceived. . For Loew'a It'a figured as
a swell stunt, since the show goes
on the week before Christmas, when
nothing makes any difference any-
how, and when the relatives m;\y
account for some extra ooin.

Marty Forklns closed the Bill Rob-
inson all-colored 'Hot From Harlem*
unit In Richmond, Va., last week
after eight weeks of independent
time in tjie middle west and south.

Closing date was a- week at tlie

Mosque, Richmond.
Unit went out oh the Indle time

after concluding Its RKO route, for

which It was originally produced.

Weaver Bros.-B &. K
Chicago, Nov. 28.

"

Weaver Brothers and ElviiT

make their first appearance for

Balaban & Katz, opening Dec. 9 at

the Uptown. TlvoU will follow week
of Dec. 16.

Arkansas hillbilUes played the

State-Lake for RKO a few weeks*

ago. - -

'

.
-

.
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WILDCAT ROADSHOW VADDE
|eer, Music Halls and to

Bring New Talent for Future,

Hope of AD Variety Promotors

/ vaudeville and those In It, or left

in it., are viewing real beer as more

than JUBt something to drink. With

the Impending return of the amber

brew, a reincarnation of the old-

time beer garden and variety music

liall iB visualized ana fondly hoped

for within the vaudeville business.
• The popular picture how being

fainted In iaidvahce by vaudeville

actors and showmen is of beer

drinking places in every sizable city,

all playing acts oh a free admlsh
basis. General belief Is that the

nation-wide thirst will give beer

guzzling a respectability that It

never enjoyed In the past, with the

tossing In of. refined family grade
entertainment to be an extra incen-

tive for feminine patronage.

With this In mind numerous
vaudeville showmen are scouting

the possibilities In the establishment

pf gardens as a new medium Cor

selling variety entertainment. The
intimacy that breeds front eating or

drinking or both^ and watching a
show, at the same time, will spawn
new talent, of which there is a
drastic shortage just now, they
ilgure.

Some variety agents and man-
agers ace looking over theatres and
other sites as likely locations If

and when the suds are legalized.

Ohe has a proposition on the fire

with a standard brewing concern
for a garden with continuous vaude-
ville In 1*11068 iStiuare. The brew-
eiT's Interest Is chiefly from an ad-
vertising angle.
Among the showmen who saw

the pdsslbilitieB In the benefits to
be derived from beer's return was
the late William Morris. One after-
noon, early this fall, standing at the
window In bis agency office and
looking clown at Broadway, Mr.
Morris said, to a 'Variety' reporter:

'If I were assured that beer is

cbnxlng back and knew the date, I
wouldn't hesitate to rent two or
three Broadway stores, tear out the
walls and open up a beer garden
with a vaudeville show going on all

the time. I think it would clean up.
'That's where we found the Sam

Bernards once,' Mr. Morris con-
tinued, 'and that's where we'd find
them again. They can't be devel-
oped In the big theatres we have
today.'

'

rOF GOLDSTONE STHX

UKES VADDE ACTORS

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Fop Qoidstone, knowif In the old
small time heyday as 'the actor's
friend/ has .inade a compromise
with his desire to put vaudeville
back Into the Plaza. Instead be
will play occasional radio attrac-
tions and special events booked by
Silly Diamond.

< Wh^n the Plaza was a regular
spoke In the small time around
here Qoidstone would always book
ah actor who was bard up. Many
an act played the Plaza four or
five times In the same year.
.Goldstone's son was against the

Plaza resuming vaude at this time

Detroit Agents Combine

Vs. 10% Sharpshooters
Detroit, Nov. 28.

The local booking agents have
organized to stamp out the free
lance bookers, with which this city
1b over-run. AH licensed agencies
are cooperating in refusing to book
&hy acts that accept bookings from
unlicensed agencies.
Agencies co-operating are Mich

Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n, Plnzels Orches-
tra Attractions, Kuhsky-Trendle
Radio, Delbridge & Gorrell, Dave
Diamond, Corlne Muer, and Jules
Klein.

Just Comfy

ITed Healy Is after a cafe,

theatre or any other berth for.

the winter, but preferably a
.convert spot.

'But the main thing,' sez he,

'is that I want to be some-
wheres, anywheres, where It's

Warm.'

LoewVUhion

In Stay on Cap

Band Policy

Loew received a temporary stay

on the New York musicians' union

ruling against the displacement of

house orchestras by. doubling pit-

stage name bands, pending final set-

tlement of the Issue. The respite

covers Abe Lyman's two weeks (at

$3,600) at the Capitol this and next
week, during which time the house
crew is out. but does hot apply' to

the two Paul Whlteman weeks
which are booked, to follow at |6y-.

600 per, commencing Dec. 16.

By dropping the house orchestra
the Capitol saves about $6,000 a
week.
Stay was granted by the New

York local .Friday (iS6) upon Ed
Canavan'sl return from .St. Liouis.

Further negotiations between Loew
and the union are due today (Tues-
day).
Temporary arrangement does hot

apply to the other Loew theatres In

New Tork, since the Capitol Is the

only one at present with name band
bookings on its hands. The final

ruling will cover all the theatres.
.

GRACE EUNE HELD FOR

KILLING CHILD BY AUTO

Trenton, Nov. 28.

Grace Bline, 34, of Grace and
Marie Bllne, 846 West 12th street,

New Tork, Is being held In |6,000

ball on a technical charge of man-
slaughter to await Grand Jury ac-
tion as a result of her automobile
striking and killing seven-year-old
Joseph Choma. near his home, on
the outskirts of Trenton. Miss Sllne
was accused of fleeing from the

scene of the. accident and was ar-

rested at Hlghstown, 12 miles dis-

tant. She told authorities she was
not aware she had struck the child,

who Was waiting with a group of

oUier cliUdren for a school bus.

Witnesses said the car was comr
ing at a high ra.te of speed but that

the driver had made a desperate

attempt to avoid hitting the boy.

After a hearing before Judge
Schroth In Mercer CJounty Court,

Miss Ellne was committed to the

County Jail until her lawyer, Ernest
S. Glickman, succeeded In obtaining

bond for the actress. The fatality

occurred as Miss Eline was driving

from Penhsgrove, N. J., Where she

had closed a vaudeville engagement,
to Poughkeeepsle, N. T., where she

was to have opened.

Wildcatting to Ward Off the

B'way Wolf—Around 50
Representative Acts So

Engaged—-Actors Become
Counter-Uppers

Circuits Agree to Cut Headliner

Salaries-Until They Need Act,

When Anything Can^^^^^H^

ALREADY FUWING

About 50 standard acts are work-
ing the .new indie percentage idea

overtime in an effort to ward off the

Broadway wolf. The wildcatting
involves gambling with the box-

office at every performance and
chances of stranding far away
from, home at any time, but it's the

next best thing to laying . off and
starving.
The shows comprise four or five

acts, with sverybody en percentage.

One of th,e acts must be a band
that can double on the pit.and stage.

The band .is the chief sales point.

Some of the shows are owned by
one or more of the acts on the bill,

and others by New York agents.

Among the latter who have tried

the Idea out are N. B. Manwarlng
and Wayne Christy, RKO agents.

Christy's show folded In Johnstown,
N. T., two weeks ago, without pay-
ing off, while Manwarlng's pla.yed

one date, Glens Falls, last week and
then dissolved. Jule Delmar, former
Keith booker, has sent out a troupe
comprising Ruiz and Bonlta, Frank
DeVoe, CHiapelle and CarWton, Seed
and Austin and Grace Edler.

Charlie Withers and Dave Harris
are among the standard acts own-
ing indie troupes, having organized
them themselves. Harris' Is a hold-
over from the unit with wblish he
played for RKO and Loew last sea-
son and, unlike the others, makes
the Indle houses on straight guaran-
tees.

Jumps By Bus
All the jumps are made by bus

and thus far they're all short and
concentrated In the east. Some of

the units are booking their dates
direct, but most of the Indle . per-
centage time is being dished out In
New York by the Dow office. Charlie
Maddock Is attempting to organize
a route of percentage dates with a
view of both booking and construc-
ting the bills.

The acts , are becoming business
meii and women, with everybody
counting the bouse to play safe. So
far only two bustups bave been
reported. In addition to the Wayne
Christy - Arthur Rowland 'Holly-
wood on Parade' stranding In

Johnstown, Bobby Sanford's 'Show-
boat' unit folded In the same town
last week with the acts In the box
for two weeks' salary.

Diamond-Burt Split

Chicago, Nov. 28.

From Dec. 1, Billy Diamond and
Glen Burt Will operate separately.

Booking partnership made last Au-
gust Is being dissolved. Burt will

continue In the present suite.

Diamond will open an office else-

where in the Woods Bldg.

Ed Foster Eeooyering
Santa Monica, Nov. 26.

Ed Foster, (Foster and Foster)
underwent an operation at the Sanr
ta Monica hospital for a stomach
ailment.

He'll come out of it all right.

ZITTEL TRIPLING

Gets Something Else from Hearst
and Makes First Booking

C. F. Zittel, who doubles as per-

sonal manager of tlie Florence Rich-

ardson band, will triple as a theatre

operator when opening the dark

Hearst's Cosmopolitan, New York,

Dec. 3, with vaude and pictures.

Arthur Fisher will boolt the five-

act split week bills on a $1,500 bud-
get.'"
The Richardson band is booked in

advance for the third week.

F&M Contract's

s

Jams Fox Philly

• Due to a mixup on notice, Loew
will book the vaudeville at the Fox

Philadelphia, cwnmenclng Dec. 9,

Instead of Nov.. 26 as had been

originally set. Disagreement was

over the amount of thne necessary

to displace the Panchpn & Marco

units now playing the house.

Theatre's contract with F. & M.
contained, a year's notice cancella-

tion clause, an unusual term be-
tweea stage producer and theatre:

customary top notice limit Is six

months with two weeks' the aver-
age. Contract was made during Fox
Films' tenancy at the house, with
Fox at that time holding a 60%
interest In Fanchon & Marco.

lioew arranged a settlement of the
contract, details of which were not
ma;de known.
Change to LO^w-booked vaude-

ville accompanies the change In op-
eration by which the house is taken
over from Fox Films by the bank,
with William Boyd and Frank
Buhler operating and Skouras Bros,

supervising.

Belle Baker will headline the
opening bill as originally booked at

$3,000.

Howe Ducks Out Again
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Arriving here, "rhanksgiving day
from New Orleans after a booking
trlpl across country, M. D. (Doc)
Howe, of Fanchon & Marco, re-
mained a day and then left for New
York to Join Marco.
While here he set the order of

production of the units to go out
before the end of the year.

Beer Stobe of NVA GriD

Another Scheme for Income—But Hat Col-

lections Jiist the Same

Henry Chesterfield has submitted

to the NVA fund committee a plan

for converting the NVA 46th street

clubhouse grill Into a public res-

taurant in the event beer Is legal-

ized tbis winter and If the building

is not disposed of by then.

The Edison hotel's deal for the

lease. In the works for two months.
Is still Incomplete, due to the hotel's

failure to put up a binder. Its op-
tion on ttie property expires this

month. Unless there's a renewal,
the proposition will then be cold.

Chesterfield's Idea is to retain the
clubrooms for the actor-members
and keep the public downstair^ in

the restaurant. In addition to serv-
ing food and brew the place would
offer entertainment provided by
NVVA members.
But beer or no beer, It looks like

plate passing again for the Is'VA in

the spring, for another yestr'fl .sup-

port of the, NVA in Saianac Lakf
and New Yoi k.

An understanding was reported

formally reached last week by the

four major variety circuits—RKO,

:

Loew, Publix and Warners^for
systematic control of salaries and
accord on -.ither stage booking matr
ters. This is believed to be the

final result of the proposed book-

ing ofllce get-together which the

participating, circuits have been dis-

cussing for two months.

Understanding is that the arrange-

ment how in force precludes the

possibility of the circuits pooling
their vaudeville books into one of-
fice, which was proposed and all

but adopted two weeks ago. As
control of salaries was the chief ob-
jective any way the circuits^ from
accounts, decided that a working
agreement without actual amalgei-
matldh would serve just as'Avell.

Physical merging of the four va-
riety books, as proposed, would have
involved loss of Individual identity

by the clroults* present and own
booking ofilces but retention of.,

their own bookers under a mutually
supported office head. Matter of
identity of a head was ampn^ de-
tails atill unsettled, when the plan
was called off.

No Salary Secfsts

Under the agreement, there will

no longer be any salary secrets In

a . booking office, with evei^thing
;opened up for the other offices' to
see. ' .Throiiigh this exchange of con-
fidences, the circuits are said to fig-

ure, 8,llegedly exorbitant salai-y de-
mands . by name acts will be
stemmed.
General reaction to the agree-

ment on sallirles' Is that If It Is ap-
plied only to those acts that are
unquestionably overpaid, the vaude-
ville business as a whols might
benefit, in-that the money saved on
the namSs can be :used to build .up
the shows with lesser 8ala:ried body-
of-the-blU acts< That Is, unless the

cuts also, go for the smaller acts

that can't stand them.
But belief within the vaudeville

business still is that the agreement
win last only until one circuit will

need a name badly enough to disre-

gard the understanding on salaries.

It Is pointed out that that has al-

ways happened In the past.

RKO, BOSTON, RESCINDS

NOTICE, VAUDE STICKS

RKO has rescinded Its notice in

Boston, one of the seven vaudeville'

spots originally Included among the

35 RkO theatres going dark for the
two weeksk before Christmas.
House now stays open, with

vaudeville retained, untir further

notice.

Snooty Pasadehans Kill

Combos by Staying Home
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 28.

Four months' trial of stage shows
at the Fox Colorado to very indif-

ferent business was enough to con-
vince the F-WC execs that this

community is more interested In "-^

screen fare than Jn flesh entertain-

ment. Four different types of

shows were tried, ranging from
class music to hoke, but the locals

would have none b£ it.

House resumed a straight sound
policy ThUPBday (24), and business
took a dccldo.d jump.

WALL LEAVES 'VANITIES'

Max Wall, Continental dancing
comedian, just closed in 'Vanities,'

Is polng into vaude as a single.

Klchard & Lencteka are handling
him.
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EARL MINES ORCHESTRA (12)

With. Cook and Brown, Billy Fr^nk-:
lin, Judith Wilspn and Vivian
Brown . - .

30 Mins.; Full (Drapes) ^
Stata- Lake, Chicago

This act came to: the State-Lake

from the Grand Terrae^ Cafe' on the

south side. . Hlnes has been broad-

castlrigr! over NBC for three 'years

while playing^ there. Musically Hlnes

Is seml-hotcha, enoiiel» to please the

addicts,' not . enough to irritate the

enemies of syncopated noise, taut in

general quickly classifiable, as one

of the best colored.prchesti-a around.
' For this date therie were some
mistakes in routining, but that was
to. be expected' of any turn steipplng
oil a flpor in a dtife to play a pick-
qp vaude. . date: .Several ° obvious
openings fOr ibettermeht of the ruri-
hlhg order were ; doubtlessly made
by thie second show Saturday and
need not be enumerated. State-Lake
endorsied the turn in a, big way on
basic muslcldnship and presentation
plus the versatility angle. Cook and
Brown, two. hoofing lads, were- the
most typically negroid in their
originality and zlpi. Boys helped the
band, rise to a tliumping good get-
iway.-

.

f Judith Wilson proved a mild sou-
bret,. but Vivian Brown. dligplayed a
well-rounded conservatory soprapo
dnd Blll}^ Frahkliii tenored pleas-
ingly. ,

.'

: >ficely dressed and . turned out
with' Hines himself a. forcefut and.
clear .announcer,' the b<ihd / reglsr
tered a nlce icllck all the^ way, with
a few minor >flaw8 due to the con-
fusion.of «i first performance. . Time
could be clipped to advantage.... -Land. •

EDDIE CONRAD (3)
With Charlotte Miles .

Comedy,' Si nginor Piano
20 Mi.ne>; One and Two '

Orpheum-
Eddle Conrad, dialect comedian,

needs no introduction. Nor does his

wildish; mixed "

- French - Yiddish
character. In vaude many years do-
ing various, acts, he now heads a
three-people turn which on- tight-
ening where needed will be accept-
able' and more, anywhere. Next to
closing here and a fair-sized go.

Conrad carries Charlotte' Miles
and an unbiUgd girl doing a mammy
character. He uses, someiof his old
gags with moderate result, and goes
nuts at. the piano, establishing him-
self for laughs! About midway of
the act. Miss .'Miles comes on in
striking evening dress to sing, with
usual interruptions before going
legit on any vocal attempt. .

Even when she sings straight In

a number done with , the ma.mmy
end figuring ias a- double, Conrad
sticks in some sour notes at the
piano.' It's an .obvious attempt for

Jaughs along with emphasis on Miss
Miles: better than average voice,

but the comedy is riilsplaced. That's
proved by the hand Miss Miles gets
on her vocal try.

After the k.<ddlng stanza between
Conrad and Miss Miles, latter retir-

ing backstage, Conrad Is left half
In the air until women go Into their

duet. Here's ofie spot whwe some
strong gaggery -is required. Kiss-
ing-monkey biz bit with Miss Miles
ahead could be trimmed down. .

>

Char.'

JOE MELINO and Co.
Singing, Dancing, Comedy
15 Mirts.; One
Academy, .

For some time, doing an act with

Doily Davis, Joe Mellho now has an
unbilled partner wlib works the

comedy end with him besides doub-
ling for song and dance nurhbers.
Not a strong act, but passable for
houses of this gr^de.
Forepart of Melino's routine re-,

'minds of Jimmy Savo when .he had

^MISS AM|ERICA GIRLS'
: Flaeh '- .

I>i23 Mine.; Full (Special)
Academy
The first trouble with this , flash

Is that It's too ambitious. In trying
to entertain. It tires out Its ''audl-

,
.
ence by overfeeding It. Boiled down, -r. i.... -ui „.i. nj,*^
the. entertainment value contained J®*" Fjranza with him, with Miss
m the act should set its running Franza showing him how to sing for

time at a maximum 6t 15 mlnutel^ pantomlm6 toughs. Mellno, Is
:

a
PtosHy and produced with fair taste, *yP® "°S ""V'^® u*^?'

^ut he. has
qualifies for the;^elghborhooders. If

annoying laugh. Appearing first

cut down properly h"^ misfits, later on MelmO' drags out

There may be a 'Miss America' or '^'""I'M^
ceUuloId front

two In the act; biit no one would »

Know about It aiid nothing's said. '
^""^ «**"ce specialty while Me

Line of girls. Is paraded around In
some flashy toggery for beauty or
fashion display toiich.
At the point whiere they're

birpught on and top their little i>a-
rade with toe work, with one of the

lino Is n-aking the :Change falls to
arouaa much enthusiasm,, but as a
dancer she's far better than aa a
singer.
Toward the flplsh Melino pulls a

pretty .sour gag, finally going Into a
girls featured In-a gorgebus-looklng h""«^"*"f'

barrel-rolling, bit with his

costume, It looks the flnale has ar- P^i'*"!'" getaway. _ .
.

rived. Instead the mixed dance team , J^*lXfii*^v.
comes on again in 'one/ a sister
team doubles ffom the line, the m. c: f"""
sings an opera fav. with a nance !»* needs mostly is stronger support
flnloh for laughs and the buildup for V^^i * few sock gags,

A flnale comes around all over agaln. Fourth here on a geven-acter and
• This time the wlndup Is slower over only fairly Saturday afternoon

atlll. The girls, do a routine them-

'

selves, another with the mixed com-
bination, when by now on one
should be sticking around for more
than seconds.
The mixfed team at the Saturday I Academyshow caught went over for a strong « * » , ^ w ,.. ^

hand; strpriger than meriting. In Before Ann Lester appears behind
their ecCientrlc doubles, I her mike, the public address system
Among the^ gags in an effort to down here conveys the partial bulld-i

The s^me public address system
nearly wrecked Miss Lester later
when it developed static, as it fre
quently seems to do down here, but
discounting that, here's a single

ANN LESTER
Singing
11 Mins.; One

MURRAY. MARTINI and
CLIFFORD

Comedy, $inaino, Dancing
14 Mins.; One
Academy
Murray, Martini and Clifford are

trying to be another Clayton, Jack-
son and Durante. With further: ex-
perience and stronger material may
compare more favorably with the C.

J. & D. trio than now. Pending
strengthening, okay for the No. 2

spots In houses of this type.
One of the three lads goes Durante

nearly all the way, the others build-

ing him up. With' the Murray, Mar-
tini and Clifford act, center of at-

'traction. works ' with ia Hsp and a
whistling effect in his singing and
talk. The 'hat-hitting businiess, «a
with C, J. & D.,"la very much in evi-

dence and aids In. building up that
rowdy, cutup atmosphere.
Majority oiC thia material Is spe-

cial,: with a number around . current
advertising ballyhoo the best. This
song Is also the ..closest approach to

C. J.. & D. In both punch and selling.

Some of the talk Is pi-etty bad, as
for instance 'an - Instrument - you
play with your, feet—a shoehorn.'
With his two friends backing for

violln-guitar accompaniment . the
Durante of the -trio does a number
solo, topped by a soft shoe dance
for the close. ' The hoofing Isn't so
forte, but act Friday night got
across very well down here. Was
spotted second. . .

Char,

STARNES and KOVER (4)
Adagio
6 Mina.; Three
Capitol, N. 'Y.

This adagio foursome, only billed
as. Sfarhes .and .Kover, is a novelty
in that type of act. In a revue It

would, be a class cll6k and, as it Is,

!wlll probably establlah.a ne^ vogue
in .thattype pf terpslphore. .

Threie .pf. the. foursome open In
pitch-black stage, as they stand out
;under luminous, paint camouflage.
That In Itself is. a novelty colorful
effect The ' fourth' member of the
act, attired in black from head to
^pot, is . camouflaged by the black
stage, which makes' the Illusion
more startling as the g|rl Is thrown
seemingly beyond the reach of both
of her visible partners, and is dp-
parently .suspended in mid-air, as
she is caught by the unseen fourth
member of the act.
The' effect isn'.t lessened wben this

same Invisible aid slowly manip-
ulates her, as she Is .being propelled
from Qne to the other male partner.
Act opened th,e'. Capitol presenta-^

tlon and 'was an effective Interlude.
Attel.

LOTTIE ATHERTON and KAY
Dancers .

10 Mine.; One and Full
G. O. H., Ni Y.

Openlnig
. the show here, Which

doesn't help them any. Travelers
part to disclode them standing arm-
in arm, one In net opera hose' and
black bodice, th6 other in tails. Go
through their first dance (in one)
still arni in arm' for -a light but
formlesi^ soft shoe routine and male
Impersonator back to do a drtink
dance that's Just a waste of time.
Other back, and- to fnil stage for
stair, dance that's not the usual

heavy soled taps; In spite of her
weight the woman . Is very light on
her feet and does a graceful num
ber. To one again for an aero
dance by the blonde member which
partly redeems the souse period
Some good stuff and an attractive
costume. Full stage at finish for
an upside dPwn dahce by the
brunette with the other on to do
a sort of challenge^ the headstander
repeating the other's stage steps.
Act has the makings but not the
showmanship and it will take a' lot
of .rearranging to get anywhere.

Chic.

FOUR STEP BROS
Dancing
11 Minis.; Two
Orpheum
' Colored quartet In a fast routine that's every bit. a, find

of buck, rhythm and soft shoe ^'^s Lester does blues and bal-
dahclng. Of nice, cle^ncut appear- l^ds equally well.

. . On this engage-
ance and presenting th^lr act ef- ment she c.hose three numbers,, with
fectlvely, boys rate the best time P'^es on either end and a ballad 'Say
now existing. Should fit Into needs [It Isn't So,' in her version, in the
for picture house units nicely. middle.

Men, youths and . of about equal Making a nice appearance, the
build, wear, white fiannels and green singer has a voice and selling ability
ji'ckets. On opening they launch to back it up for vaude today. Spot-
into a soft shoe, following it up ter fifth down here and over fairly
with a rhythm 'buck. From latter, 1

well. Char.
dancers drift Into a challenge, here
individually displaying tricky, rapid,
buck and wing work. SIX OLANS
For a finish, one of the boys an- Acrobats

nounces a conception of what they 6 Mins.; Full
call a new dance craze, 'Hlttln' the I

Q. O. H, N. Y.
Bottle.' They go Into character for
this and launch Into song. "Vocal

•^ability Is pretty low and diction
bad, but dancing offsets it for

. a
favorable getaway,

Five men and a .husky girl in an
acrobatic routine with about six

teeter board tricks including two
,
doubles to a chair (one is announced

Opened here Tuesday night and Us a triple), and a nice single to
did well. Char.

1 two-high. One three-high is built
with the girl as middleman and

^ ' she frequently acts as understander,
Ground tumbling in the same class
smooth and rapid,

'I Men wear yellow Jersey sweaters
with blacic troupers and ties and

Girl

D'AMDRE & DONALDSON
Dancing
0 mine.
Hippodrome, N. Y. .

Dancing act that looks more like I present a neat appearance
a floor show turn than a stage of- looks bunchy In fiounced .shorl;
fierlhg. Not seen to best advantage skirts. She would look better in
here, as they dp a tango solo and the same jersey but with shorts
then later an acrobatic ballroom Should make some, change for more
diance against the line of girls for a Important dates. Finishing here
Ifnish to the show. and over to an unusual final , hand.
Nothing but of the ordinary in Its Cle&n cut and attractive work that

present shape and strictly small is not seen at Its best down here,

time. • Chic. ' .Chic.

SMITH and HART
Talk and Songe
12 Mine.: One
G. O.^ H., N. Y.
Back in '96 this team carried an

othef man arid a lunch wagon set.
Three years later they had dropped
the man and made It a cigar count-
er/'Now they take any set the house
offers'. They are still using the
same music, but they keep the talk
freshened.

. The girl works in a demure cos
tume that gives point to her slight'
ly . risque jokes. Gets over very
smoothly and solid with the audi
ence. Man contents himself , with
feeding while the girl collects from
this easy crowd.

Little dancing, and that the weak
spot. On fourth here, and holding
it. Worked to a second encore bit.

Chic.

SMITH and FAUN
Comedy and Singing
15 Mine.: One
G. O. H., N. Y.
Gets off to a good start with

threat to do a double violin num
ber, but that's Just for a comedy
bit, with the jgrlrl using a break
away fiddle. She goes into what
she says is an imitation of Flfi
D'Orsay, but It's merely one of the
latter's songs. Fairly well done, but
not an Impersonation.
Man kids With some piano bits,

rather heavy handed, like most
his comedy, and the girl back
do a spuse :>ong and some chatter.
Mostly talk. Gets by with it here
Good[ enough deucer for the family

. trftd{B^,bV(^ about its Utnlt' Q'^^*.

LOEWS STATE
When the State toanagemeni ap-

parently is Instruct^'d.to feign astig-

matism to avoid recognizing official

company passes, It's the tlpolf^ that

the b.o. Is clicking' above average.

With or without the Palace running

vaude, the State would have done

good biz this week on its current
program, 'Red Dust' (M-O) and a
slx-acter headed by Irene Rich.

.

However, anybody with' Pne- eye
half open can grasi> that the elimi-

nation of vaude from the Palace has
benefited the State. -The latter

doesn't have to shout that fatt—it,

goes without' saying^ Any house
that's, established as long .as the.

State, as a combo-spot doesn't have;
to brag a,bout being the only vaude
stand oh Broadway.' ; - v

The vaude at the State takes care
of Itself the same, as good vaude al-

ways sells itiself. Loew hlgherups-
know this,- so the picture, gets 99%
of the lobby display and plugging,'
and rightfully so. ^

:

They've even dragged the red car-
pet down from the Capitol to lay it

in front of the State, where custoni-.
ers; besides looking, up at the red
lobby placards and -panel- displays
bulging with the Hdrlow-Gable s. a.

angle, can walk oh it.'

There Is no doubt that a multi-
tude of customers came to .see and
hear Irene Rich as well as the pic-
tures. Actress is ' charming and
presents a.loVable personality on
the stage. The. [sincere welcome
Miss Rich gets on her entrance as
well as at the close! of her skit, 'Ask
Your Wife,' is sufficient testimony
of her b.o. worth, '

"

There was a bit of rainfall Friday
(change .day) night con. Broadway,
when the show was caught. That
rain dtdii't hurt bi? for the State
with its ' 65rc6nt top,' but rather
helped the b.o. Customers who
mi^ht rash ' for shelter would nat-
urally, hie into tiie State with Its
low top and largest* b.o. value on
the street.
Miss Rich was fourth, on. Bob

Ripa opened. His clever use of the
ball and stick tricks was a ' good
start for the stage entertainment.
Working alone against a 'two' stage
setup, this youth plied through eight
minutes of fancy ' Juggling that
brought repeated applause. There
are others in vaude who ply the ball
an$ stick tricks, but It is doubtful
If this gangling youth has a su-
perior. He made it easy for Calvert,
Irving and HIrd to step on in deuce
with their planologlng and cdmedy
singing, but they couldn^t take ad-
vantage of the assistance rendered.
Trio : fared mildly. '.

Also preceding Miss Rich was Carl
Shaw, assisted by Frank Gallagher
and Bernlce O'Neal in a laugh act
that gets its high point from Shaw's
terrific dance numbers. Still doing
that cooch dance number with a
dummy, but it's, pie for the audi
ences like the. State, and Shaw was
forced Into a bow at the finish.
Barry Whitledge closed, tickling

the customers from start to finish,
Betty Jane Cooper and the Lathrop
Brothers, taking a 'three' stage with
fancy lighting, reeled off nifty and
highrclass dance routines, in the
next-to..iahut .spot. That Cooper
Lathrop quartet rates top classifi-
cation. Shan,

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Running true 'to old vairlety form

In both texture of the individual acts
and the general makeup of the blU
Is this show spreiid before the York-
vllle residents for the first half of
the current week. Splitting the
headline honors are Jerry and her
baby grands and Bob Hall, the ver.
sifier, with not a single intruder
from the airlines or any other realm
but staid vaudeville to cast a ray
of newness upon the auld lang syne
atmosphere: What this* quintet of
turns unllmbered seemed to pass
muster all around at the first. Sat-
urday performance, but the zip and
tang,of nroyoca:tlVe up-tp-the-mln-
ute entertainment was lacking: •

. Business was Just about average,
although the paltry number of juve
customers -was decidedly noticeable.
iProbably the picture, -'Rain' (UA),
With: its theme likely not to the kid
taste nor .jof the ntothers, as far as
the youngsters are concerned, ac-
counted ,' for the-, slim; attendance
from that source, but the chances
are, that the two-bit tap was the
ihPre . important . factor. iFor the
YorkViUe .district the quarter call
looks a little stiff.

Introductory . staiiza brought Ar-
chie and -<3ertle Falls, with Archie-
doing the falls .and Gertie a smooth
aissortment i^t gymnastics . on the
web and trapeze. Tumbling bits
they both participate.' in proved so
much encore here. Turn could have
easily closed on the optical Impress
the femme partner made on the
rope. In Yorkvllle they -like

, theni
well rounded, - and the Gertie Falls
figure gyrating on the web came up
to specifications.
'MPDonald and F'aradlse took over,

the next lilche and gave It lots of
action and smartness. Nifty pair
of hoofetrs these from their opening .

sandpaper nPvel.ty to the sendoff of-
eccentric .taps. Giggles and. chor-
tles greete>l most Pf the I>avlB and-
Darnell patter. They're doing the
auto .agency, script. .

With her now Jerry of the white,
enameled pianos has ,the Earhardt

.

Brothers, the Phelps Twins and a
caroler of scat dittiesi Sylvia Pol-

'

land. Standout impress of the per-
formance was made by the brothers
with their fast and Intricate pedal,
druniming, while the twins, per
usual, proved, a treat both to the
ears and eyes. Film accompany-
ing the- 'April Showers' number
went awry, but otherwise the ease,
class and smartness were there to
lift this one 'over the hurdles for
hefty approval. Odec,

UNITED ARTISTS, L.A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

'Buddy' Rogers is the ace draw at
the house this week, appearing on
the: stage as an added feature aside
from the regular Fanchon & Marco
unit. Former picture Juv has
gained a lot of valuable stage ex
perience during the past year, and
in his current offering presents some
really worth-while stuff. He's as-
sisted by Clyde Lucas and the Cali-
fornia Cavaliers, a hot rhythm band,
and Jeanette Loff, the. whole com
binlng to provide 26 mins. of satis
lying entertainment.
Lucas band is the background for

the Rogers act, with the boys being
put throueh o red-hot number for
the opening. Rogers,, when Intro
duced by Lucas, starts things going
without a hitch. He plays a trom-
bone solo, warbles a ditty, and then
duets with Miss Loff, and for a hot
wind-up re-enacts the scene from
his piicture, 'Close Harniony,' where
In he plays most of the' Instruments
in the band. His. stuff is clean-cut,
snappy and not overdone.
F&M unit is 'Big Tpp,' a group of

circus acts which gave the holiday
house a tieat. Unit was produced
in the east several months ago and
is now running with clock-like pre
clslon.
Jack' Sidney m.c's all the way

through and handles the assignment
nicely. Acts Include the Happy
Harrison dog and pony, turn, in
eluding Dynamite, the bucking don
key; Flo Mayo Is an aerial bar act
Eee-Hee and Rublat, a sextet of
tumbling Arabs, who ' introduce sev
eral new stunts; an unprogrammed
midget femme who works with Sid
ney for cpmedy, being particularly
amusing with her high-pitched baby
voice; and for the wlndup, Adel
Nelson's performing elephants.

Capacity lower fioor this after
noon Joined heartily in the com
munlty sing promoted by Henry
Murtagh, featured organist. Jan
Rublni conduct the overture.
, Screen feature Is 'Sherlock
Holmes' (P«m:>, with new0;£or filler,

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 25.

Jimmy Adams gave them plenty
on the 16th anniversary week, with
seven acts of vaude as against the
usual five, most of them above
average. A couple of turns stopped
the - show, and word - of - mouth
brought in crowds to top price last
show of the grind. Picture was an
also ran on the bill, with vauds
away oUt in fronti
Opening was Maximo, wire-walk*

Ing act nicely built up to sensa»
tional rope-rocking stunt and imi-
tation drunk- staggering along the
wire that pulled squeaks from
femhies and got a nice hand at
finish.
WiUon Sisters deuced with

blended blues. 'Voices pleased, and
solo drifting up into controlled high
alto collected plaudits. Piano and
fiddle in catchy dance tunes con-
cluded act,, with girls tripping off
in Siamese twins effect that made
good close.
Bertollno pattering French and

imitating Instruments and baby
crying in third spot started the
crowd laughing and applauding,
and went on to 'smart ventriloquist
turn, using hand as face of dummy'
with clever use of cigar clipped be-
tween knuckles made up as mouth.
Etms' response was heavy, and by
this time crowd was warmed up.
Vernon Rathburne followed with

bass and treble sax, two pianos and
a brace o£ dancers. - Crowd some-,
what listless at first, but woke up
for specialty dancing, and ensemble
of four saxes playing lilting eirs^i

This act got the good returns, but
solo sax as encore was slow.
Willie Solar, known and liked

here, came on fifth, and Immediately
got a big hand. Stood put In cen-
ter of stage and let voice do every-
thing. Imitations, falsetto, runs,
trills, discords put everything in his
voice and had the crowd all het up.
Stopped the show, although songs
were old, but he can get away With
anything l^ere. Took call, and told
crowd how pleased he was and
where he was going next six
months. They took -it and shouted
for more. Biggest hand in weeks at
this house.

Cass, . Mack and Owen, two men
and femme, slapstick tumble acts,

had a Job holding customers after
Solar, but did it and ended with
slow motion dance that caught
crowd's liking.
Closing act. Rosette and Luttman,

started with well-dresseeid adagio
dance that left crowd cold, although
well handled. Slipped into black
Pierrot and Spanish pirate dances,
which got across.
Picture, 'Six Hours to Live' (Fox),

comedy short, newsreel and trailer

made up three hours, pf which 90

minutes was Vaude. Latter ac-
counting for most of gross.
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WbiB Bmplte till Ut doing pretty

itrmtk by'BlnesB due ''td 'Iaok' o£ blg^

ifarrlne namrt," wK)i' tWb exception
.% Meyol. Emptr«' bookings of late

have not been dbh*'^rery. expertly.

Bo^ne^ of the GkJrtntth tnlnd-reader,

.^uridoen, -tfome time to top

tfie bill fo'r:=two' w*ekfl, who had
ib 'be let oiit after three days, was

' a'mlstake; .

•'

,'

'

The" forthcoiqfhisr bpoklrig of
jSilnt-Grahler for a full mbnth-^the
last two weeks M which are the
holiday "perlad-^fiwo looks like a
mistake. Agailnst this, more and
niore progress Is made

.
backstage

In the way of preseniliig acts, and
frbm the technical side,, though the
house is anything but perfect, it is

fpr .Ptiris very satisfactory.

The impending, opposition of the

jifix, Halk's 3,200 atmospheric pici

ture house, with - ambltloiis presenr
taltlonsr . inak^s - It necessary for . all

local shows to perk up.

.

' 'I'Ottly oneUinlniaJ^^iiict' in this bill.

This Is the Vi'gO Benny Ghimpan-
tees, one of which does some neat
trapeze work. One dog appearing
in Joe - Mara's animal marionettes
doesn't make IC-' ah -animal act.

' fhese marlortetteb,'don» by two sis-

ters, are- very cleverly Ihtrodueing
^e Idea of ' the 0trfhg-pulled d61la

applied to aniihalS
'

'Instead' of hu-i

mans,' and - obtained' ipany . laughsi
Apart from that 'they are' Just - on
th^ same'' principle-' as - the- well-
knoWn Walton -llarionettes,, cur-
rently at the Alhatobrai

Bill is topped by Mayol, nOw
practically retired on the Riviera;
who 30 yeara agt^ Introduced such
weJl-known'Bongs^as "Vlens Pou-
poule.' He la now -'over 60 ^ and
heavy, but he-' has ' kept hls' baby
i&qe, his bloMd' thafoh and his Illy

of the valley buttonhole; as well ad
bis celebrated demeanor. His book-
ing is 'more or le's^ In the nature of
a comeback, but a- vety successful
one, and once: more' evidences Pa-
risians' loyalty to their stars, how^
ever. old. • : .

'

-Some very good 'faincy dancing Is
done by Jack Stanford; also by
Viola Dobos. and. some excellent
acTobatlo wjork by the Neumann.
Bros.,- who do very efCeotlve ath-
letic work; bs also do' the pour
Phillips—two men, two •women—
who, - despite they clre In closing
spot; keep them from walking.
mother acts are Bva' ahd Mllo,

plastlo poses; Irls' Silburta, 'trapeze
work; Balzar, card trickMer; ' ec-
centrics by the Two Franks, and
more ecbentrlclttes by .the.i Klo
Brothers. ' It anything about this
hill : a little: too Inuch athletlsm.
Musical numbers • aa- usuar by the
Bmplre orchestra^' " Jfo«l,'

ALBEE, B«LYN
i Thls Brooklyn bo^ise has an aver-

age- weekly nut of 922,000 that It
hasn't been able to- beat for months
even with the aid of RKO Thrift
Book' sales.
When the Palace/Broadway, went

straight films with the Cantor pic-
ture, the Brooklyn. Albee Inherited
the ace vaud^ rating on RKO, 'wlth-^

out changingJts established combo
policy. Hardly basking in this glory
one. week, when .somebody figured
'just one picture on .a program
wasn't enough to support RKO
vaude. So, along . with 'Ooona
Goona' (FD) they have shoved- in
'Old Dark House' (U). And the
Albee has an altogether new policy,
but it may be only temporary.
The vaude half comprises three

acts, costing in the .aggregate about
liS^OOO^ Including Ben ajid Ray Gor-
man, Giovanni, and the Havana
Casino orchestra. - ."The films are on'
flat percentages.

. .

.'These three -acts plus the two pic-
tures, plus a Pathe newsreel and a
pit; band specialty are being sold for
36 cents oh Saturday matinee, «nd
the Albee star]ted> eft, .to a good biz,
but it's doubtful U-the house piaJces
Us nut this -week. , "Vyhat is bound
to .worry RKO /^^. can the clroult
continue

. thtis ,itwo-plcture . policy
with vaude, especially when a short-
age, of product , copfrontd the whole
biz?

: There were four acts, originally
booked,, but Hill and Hoffman were
cut after the first ^how $aturday for
some reason. .."Tljie .elimination of
this act saved the Albee $600 on tlie
week.
Smalshing established policies 'vvlth

Buch abandon looks like a risky
.operating move. It may be that -the
RKO figured 'Goona GOona' (FD)
coming direct to the Albeei, after
more than a two-months run on
Broadway at the Cameo, wasn't
strong enough to lead the bill. Yet
If Salturday's observation means
anything, it's 'Goona Goona' that's
holding up the b.o„ attracting, curi-
ously enough, a largely femme audi-
ence. That's something to think
about in view of the program of-
fered.
The least and the most that can

be said for the vaude half is that
the acts Individually or in the ag-
gregate provide' lightweight enter-'
talnment force. With two features
on the screen, the Vaude means
nothing. The Gorman act, compris-
ing one male and several girls. Is a
slow opener.
The act runa too long for the kind

ef stepping around that's offered
neaplte the flashily-, colored drops

used for settings in 'tvfo,' 'three' and
'full.' But RItO is' tied to the act
undev booking offlce obligations and
the Albee gets It, . .

fii Glb'Vluna,' ihe house has one of
the circuit's European importations.
A,single and drawing $560 for the
weelj. He's introed as a 'pickpocket
champ' and proves the champ part
on the' stage; Giovanrtljg somewhat
of a humqflst and helps bring con-
sistent titters in the middle spot of
the bill, but he's neigliborhood maV
terlal mostly. .

It's said. of . Giovanni that he was
brought over to show at the old Pal-
ace for $100 per, but was boosted to
$250 the followlng week at the Pros-
pect, RKO's regular showing spot
for acts. That's another twist in
booking pfilce policy. But that the
report may prove to be .Just gossip.
Is suggested by the fact that Gio-
vanni is now receiving more than
twice this amount at the Albee.
Still, It Is a good story.
For a curtain closet the Albee has

the Havana Casino orchestra, a
Cuban aggregation which all but'
lulls Itself as well as the audience
tc Bleep in Its 16 niihutes of Cuban
music. . That's because the numbers
played -bear . such tonal similarity,
A mixed da:nqe pair do a ruhiba, but
before that -word became known in
the States,. It used to be kno^n as a
plain cooch. There lis also a colored
gli-1, who doe.s solo cooch,' No
que^Uflcatloh. tjier'e. . - , .

: Aro.uhd 14 pepple in the band unit
^n4 they.driaw $1,S0Q In the aggre-
gate. . The . band, uses a netting In
'full' with ;

colorful hangings*, an^
o.he

,
of

.
the musicians sings, This

: singer can't be
.
heard .back jof the

front ' rows, as
i
the band .. music

jdrowns his voice.
: 'He sings in

Spanish and when he attempts Eng-
;lleh. It's equally .unlntelllcfele.
;

The outfit Js a good enough 'fstring
;band with a. classy lustre of Spanish
viirlety if It would vary, its musical
numbers. Enjoyed a class rep at
one time, -when the rumba first camo
over. That?s a long time ago, . now.

,
'.

. Shan,
,

HIPPODROME, R
Maybe they've got the combina-

tion to the Hip. Saturday the lower
fioor was practically' full -with a
scattered handful In the balcony at
a two-bit tap. Anyhow they have
$60,000 worth of rent paid and they
ought to be able to kill the rest of
the. nut,, even with .the 15c conobS''
iSipn through the midweek aftier-
:noons. , .

Show still offers a stage band of
13 players and a line of 12 girls, lat"
ter not bad looking and appearing
meat in. what are evidently rented
^costumes from some old production.
;Appcurently they have changed the
.master of ceremonies. Last week bo
Jhad brown hair and this week It's
iblack.

. -Loosens up a bit, too, on an-
,nouncements and spells the leader
in wagging a stick- at the musicians,
but any'm. c la lost motion In a
house the size of the Hip. Might be
the dance stager .pinch hitting, but
an annunciator -would be better.
But. the annunciator merely has a
permanent sign for the next film
feature. Probably It would cCst too
much for cardboard for a double set
of signs on four changes a week.
They have to count the pennies.
Show Sat.' was running 44 mtns.,

including the opening four-mlnute
bit by the band. Line followed in
green pyjama costumes doing Har-
lem Moon.' Man out In front, ap-
parently from the dancing act. Girls
are no Roxyettes, but they're girls,
and 6th av. is not fussy. They are
young and apparently new to the
business;
Mills dnd Shea follow with their

aero comedy, which got over nicely
with a bunch of kids out front.
They make a clean score with the
elders, too.
. Trey is D*Andre and Donaldson,
who do only a tango. It's about like
40 or 60 others In the same line; the
type in which the girl wears a long
black velvet dress. Tango le hot so
hot, but carefully done. Royal Bal
Accordion Five, two girls and three
inen, work with both . large and
small wind chests, but they know
better than to line up by the foots
and just pump music. They keep
on the go in the concerted numbers
and offer a variety of . singles and
doubles. Nicely bostumed, they take
an Interest in their work and they
wallop it over for a show stopper
here, with so- little competition.
They can probably project them-
selves In faster company. Only
black mark against them was k cur-
tain speech.
Stevens Bros, and 'Blig Boy,* a

bear, were billed recently at the
O. O. H. as Stevens Bros, and Ste-
vens; Same wrestling bear gag with
the comedy patter, but a slow and
painful death up here, though they
were a riot at the other house.
Comedy gets no chance with a.hard-
bolled crowd, and the wrestling Is a
missout. Line girls back In split
skirts for a dance, and lyArcy and
Donaldson offer a ballroom session
to work up the hurrah, but not a
very big noise. There's also a girl
singer, San Sansarlm, with a voice
ten sizes too small for this barn.
.
Picture was 'Wa,r Correspondent'

with three old shorts and the news-
reel, not to mention about a mile and
a half of trailers.
-.Ho^use might get over were It not

that there's iio crowd on 6th av.
evenings, and they won't come In
from the outl.vihg districts for
.shows no better thah this; Chic,

CENTURY, BALTO.
Baitlmorer Nov.- 26.

As the battle by Loew'a ace- Cen-
tury and the indie vaudflim Hip-
podrome, growsi more Intense, the
real difference between the two
houses grows proportionately • less
discernible. In the other -days, there
was a (Ufitinct variation between the
two houses, in policy, type of enter-
tftininent and. general atmosphere.
Today It would be difficult to tell

which house is which. The shows
on the screen and stage of either
house could be shifted,to the other
without seeming out of place. In
the days of presentations the Cen-
tm*y had flash to sell and the Hipp
standard value. Now they are both
playing the new-style vaude, which
means yaude with a heavy coating
of personal-appearance faces from
pictures and radio; At the Century
Llta Grey Chaplin brings a picture
name to the stage currently, while
the thtee Pickens Sisters are at the
Hipp. > Next week the situation will

be reversed, the' picturey -Benny
Rubin' at the Hipp, while out of
radio comes tlie Baroii Lee band.
Competition; however, while -nar-

rowing the range of policy, has im-
proved the entertainment. Slipshod
booking is oUt -with .both houses.
Jiist fair acts, unless they're names,
don't go any longer. - In' the few
weeks pf war' the. quality of the'^

shows- has Improved ppec6ptlbly, de-
' spite the fact that there has been a
sharp cut In vaude appropriations. .

. TThat it's possible to build 'a qUalr;
ity vaude bill with, reasonable c**!"-

Is exemplified in this'Stahdard ifive-'.

acter. It contains everything- that
goes to. compose- a 'genuine variety
layout.- In the opening the two An-
dresens' showed them that the lead-
ofC act can be a smash. A perch
turn with speed, dexterity A-nd' flash;

and something Off "a liovelty in the
feinme' taking the leaiS position on
the acrobatics.

'

Artie' LeVrts iand Peggy Ames have
, exceptionally good cross-flre tialk.

Their material is 'iga:ggy and good.
He does, ho-n^evbr, miSs the full op-
portunity of that material by a cer-
tain weakness In delivery. Would
appear that a more Obvious comedy
getup would help; juSt a funny hat
doesn't seem - to be enough Lewis'
stage personality. They've got a
seven-and-a-half foot stooge n^med
Dave Ballard, wh,o^.serves on the
encorb' as 'a nicd laughter-getter.
He's some vai'Iatlbn frpm the gen-
eral stodge typ'ei!

Llta Grey Chaplin remains a <iuiet
and - charminir perfomier, singing
her songrS capabljr inA leaving 'em
happy. Jimmy Savo is another per-
former who knows his showman-
ship. He's the sbck ot the sho:^. .

Closing csjne Gracella and TheO-^
dore In an adagkf fla«h with fdeas of
dance narrative. Itiake excellent ap-
pearance, but their weakness lies In
the .fact, that they do, too much
/adagio and nbt enough, rhythm and
dancing. .A superabundance cf toss>-

iin^ and jumping weakens this . act.
'There Is, a sufficiency of the adagio
in the Gorilla battle number; there
is no necessity of additional adagio
in the 'Sleeplnjg .Beauty' sequence
which would lend Itself Appropri-
ately to genuine dancing.

"Hoi Saturday* (Par) feature and
Metrotone oh ^e screen. Business
was good at the initial performance
Friday.

Fred Stone's present RKO appearances mark his first in vaudeville I"*'

three decades. "Tlie comedian and his long-time partne'r, the late DaviB

Montgomery, gave their last Variety performance at the Avenue theatrei

In Detroit In 1902, a'nd then sailed for Livei'pbol to take part in an'

English pantomime; Following' the overseas engagement; they" returned
to the United States io appear" in 'The Wizard of Oz.' Other mUsi<!^4%

productions starring Montgomery and Stone followed. ^
;.,'

When Montgomery 'died, Stone carried on, at first alone (his wife wfis
In the cast Under her maiden name), and later with his daughter, Fred's

'

oldest child, Dorothy, played a little vaudeville in the interim, but he
(lid not.

,

Thi*ee and lour shows a day are nothing new to Stone, who says that

he played as maiiy as nine a day in his early yaude career, about the
time Kohl and Castle 'blacklisted' Montgomei*y and Stone put of the

variety field. For years afterwards Stone was a liberal conti-ibutor to

White Kate funds used against the Keith-AIbee offices.

ACADEMY, N, Y.
Twelve units to the program a,nd

a show of three hours Is the bait
hiing out this week, but according
to the Saturday afternoon, audience
It wasn't having, the expected lure.
"Vaude show consists of seven acts,
none ot them a wow, while picture
is 'Once In a Lifetime' (U).
Lower floor was spotty at the sec-

ond matinee performance, with no-
body seeming very enthusiastic over
the show. General apathy greeted,
the vaude bill, not a single act get-
ting a hand anywhere near show-
stopping weight.
Headliner seems .to .be Sunshine

Sammy, who's .out in .lights, but he's
spotted third , on .the seven-acter,
with the. Four Flushers sixth. Lat-
ter are a group of lads as gobs in
knockabout hoke with acrobatics as
a base.
Next to a dance team In the flnial

act, 'Miss America. Girls' (New
Acts), the Flushers shared with
Sunshine Sammy' the total amount
of applause doled out.
Sammy, with his two young col-

ored assistants, merits a better
,
spot

on the current show. It's a good
act if^ for no -other reason than that
it's compact and has speed.
Up to the closing flash, which

tries "^to be a. unit all to Itself, It

appears most of the. acts are cut-
ting, notably Jones Preble and Ann
Lester, both of whom should be do-
ing more than they did Saturday.
Miss Lester (New Acts). Is an-

nounced as the girl whom Paul
Whlteman pronounced one of the
singing 'finds' of 1932. She appears
to be all of that, but was satisfied
to do only three numbers. Public
address systism dug up some static
on her second, which may have been
responsible for her decision not to
go too far artd take chances.

Probie, dug up by the Skourases
during the past year through ama-
teur night, didn't even take a bow
after ijs two numbers.. He has a
voice., ivlth All the quantify that
Rudy vallee'/j poB-sesses, but' m'uch

Harry Lenetska as personal rep for Molly Picon splits with the Morrl^
office on the

.
comedienne's Loew bookings but doesn't collect on her

BKO time. Latter . decision followed Jenie Jacobs' cbniplaint that she
represented Miss Picon.

.
'

.

Miss Jacobs had been inactive a year and a half as regardis Miss-
Picon, who was abroad and in South America, but since no release wtis'

asked for by the actress, Richard & Lenetska relinquished the act back
to this orlglpal agent.

Eddie Keller, as agent and, half owner of the act, has waived his 50%
of , the $2,200' claim 'entered agdlhst RKO by ^ Nayah Peiarce. Keller

agx-eed to .drop tlie matter ' after .talking to Martin Beck.
Miss Pearce signified she , will- continue to pre^s her share of the

claim, with Samuel Spring acting as counsel. This ."$2,200 .18 part ef

RKO's estimated $300',t)00. obligation to aots, agents and. producers.
; Maurice Goodmali first represented Miss iPearce.

.

The _Arthur . Rowland-Wayne Chvisty 'Hollywood poiibles* . unlt^

stranded' re,cently in Johnstown,' N. X, was not. the original act of that
name. Original Is owned by Hartley and Alvarez, with whom Rowland
was formerly issociated.' ' ' •

Upon Hartley and Alvarez' complaint, Rowland • was ordered by'tW
V.M.A. -to drop the title .after the Johnstown incideht. . New ntime Is

'Motion Picture Doubles.' ' "
.

'
, .

-

stronger m every way. His lack of
reception down here on No;^ 2 'was a
startler after the way he's .stopped,
shows .In the past, both hei-e and at
the Audiibon.'
. Joe Melino arid Co: (Ne-w Acts),
fourth. - Melino formerly worked
with Dolly Davis in a more effec-

tive act than he's now doing with an
unbilled girl partner. On a fair
hand, THeilho -dld a 'Thanks'- bit

Which wasn't- called for; A bow
alone was all that was Justified Sat-

-

urday.
. The KItayama Japs opened; a
two-people acrobatic-;contortlon act
which Is generally -slo-w; offering lit-

tle in its six minutes except novelty.
: Jo6- Gershenson, new -pit leader
down here, has the boys In cbstuntes
this week- doing rWhtstleSi' which
calls for use of some toy' InstruJ
;ment8,-ete. A vocal bit virhUe the
pit is almost darkened is probably
idone by Jones Preble, who^the pre-
vious half was the band's 'soloist

with ia spotlight bn him;
Preble seems to be a ^general all-

around man down here, getting a
spot this week -with the show puffed
out. Char.

STAT&LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Labelled as an 'RKO-NBC Show,'
the cousinly hyphen la there bet
cause East and Dumke and the Earl
Hines orchestra are . both radio
broadcaajters. What Is perhaps
even more important. It's a good
show.
Because Saturday night Is the big

hotcha session at the Grand Terrace
cafe, it was an inescapable obliga-
tion for the £;arl Hines band to he
on band for business out there at an'

early hour. So RKO' obliged by. al-
lowing the band to bpen the show
for Saturday only. Thereafter It

closed and the Four Hmerald Sisters'
took the reverse -exchange of spots.
Hines (New Acts) opened the

show well, if perhaps a trifle too
long. Harry Savoy picked it Up
from there. Savoy is <>rlvy to the
secret that it's how, not what, you
sell. His cohglomerate of gagS
from Joe Miller, the almanac, ahd a
well-indexed memory, were dexlerl-
ously slipped acros!^ '^Ith able inci-
dental help from an experienced
lady In white stain.'
Daphne Pollard, who seems to

have cut away much of the superflu-
ous material of former turns, more
than delivered in the trey. Her gro-
tesque knockabout was.timed better
and clicking more smai-tly than
heretofore. Harry Savoy worked
with her In one bit.

East and Dumke are on the mar-
quee and In the ads as 'Sisters uf
the Skillet,' their radio billing when
formerly employed by Ivory Soap.
Now they are working for Armour,
who, by rejport, would prefer them
to call themselves East and Dumke.
Boys and RKO seemingly were of
the -opinion that they were best
known and most potent at the cash-
ier's under the informal name. Any-
how, whether Armour is sore or not.
the State-Lake is recalling Ivory
Soap, to the keener memories.
Presenting the same turn as th,3

Palace a month or two ago, East
and Dumke got over easily. Emer-
alds closed nicely. Current picture
Is 'Oka.y America' (U), which was
held up several months by ccn.sor
trouljle, biit finally got ihroutch
pra'-.-tically. uritoui bed. Land.

Da>VNtbWN, L. A.
' Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

Five acts used are All of the tyi^'
that gets big audience response a'n^
comprise a stronger combinatlo^''
than seen here recently. Esbalahte-
Trlo, bar act, opens arid goes over
to- big returns. . 'The two men and-
<glrl are solid in' <e»i.ery department;'
^except the ' oyer-riiugglng' of %n^'
'comic. Johnny 'pove, ". standard
skating act, is hampered by working'
:in 'one,' b'iit his" efforts 'arb .mairilijr

conflned to acrobatics and t'iimblihg
bn rollers, and he Scores.

.
Flaph hlll-bUly act; ,Crockett'«

;Mountalheers, displayed' a lot more
jshpiv^manshlp than most of its type.
Aggr^egatipn. claims to.bec from east^^
:ern big time arid CBS, /and loc^s
like It has acquired a lot of stag*,
deportment without. losing that In-
genuloasne'ss that Is essential to an-
apt 'of this type. '

.All-string^ in'stru-
mental numbers and vocal efforts
score except, a guitar duet that Is
overiorig and non-.essentlal. Father
of the troupe Is a zlnger for Cook
Idge, . . •

.

UUs and Cliark repeat after 4
year, the girl stUl ollnging tb •
(Serman dialect ' opening that la
Greek to. southern (California audl>
ences. > GagS' remain practically the
same as last time, and then ther
were a.k.

Capps Brothers and Sisters, neat'
young dancing quartet, close, doing
the-«£«ae routines with 'which they
scored at the Parampijint, a block
away, a month ago.- Feature -Is
'Three on a Match' (WB),, and house
capacity second afternoon of the
run.

BiUy Cliflford's £stfite

In Recvrship Over $^9,00(^
'(7rbana, O., Nov."28.

The estate bt Billy 8. CHltord,
stage cbmediiah and producer, has
jgohe into , the hands bf k receiv<ar,
the Hbmb. lioan .Co., having filjed

suit in common pleas coturt tof
$19,000. :

!, :
During Clifford's lifetime ihe spa«

'

clous' theatre hb built in Urbana.
w^S destroyed by. fire and many
projects and Investments went on
the rocks. Clifford' died suddenly
more than a year ago and is sur-
vived by his wife, who was in one
of the Gus Edwards companies, and
a daughter.

F&M'S STICK DATES

Unit Breaking Jump Via Flock of'

One and Two-Niters

Seattle, Nov. 2«.

Georgia
.
Minstrels, Fanchon A

Marco unlt^ Is booked in Kelghley-
Roscoe territory for one and two-
day stands in Bellingham, Bremer«
ton, Tacoma, Olypia, Yakinaa, 'Wen-
atchee, Pasco,. Spokane. Then sWlngrs
into Montana time, returning to reg-
ular' F. & M, showing at Madison,
Wi.-J,

This rthow is fllllrig in oke time I9
the fitJt'ks to break long jump.
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NEXT WEEK (December 3

)

THIS WEEK (November 26)
Numerals in connection with bills below Inc^.cate opening oay of

.
,
show, whether full or splft week

NEW YORK CITY
Aciidomy

lat half (3-6)
CHinpo Go
Thomas B

(Throe to nU)
2cl half (7-9)

Pld Slarlon
Walter Powell Or
(Three to fill)

2d hair (30-2)
4 Pearls

Harlan S; St John
Annie Juily & ZeivC

3 Sailors
U'llllc Mnusa

I,OriSVIL,l,K ,

Jtiiilto (3-D)

Greffory & Ronion
Roas & Biennett
Nnro I-ockford Co
Carol & Stuart .

Grade ScUcnck Co

2d huir (30-2)
3 French MIssoji
Kraft & I.ainont
Eddie AVhIte
Tomin y- Monn hn n

TnOY
KeUh'H

1st half (S-fii

kUUwhIte & A
Donovan Sla B
Bon Marks Co

(Tv.o to nil)
2(1 half (7-9)

Giovanni
Dalton & Rose
(Throe to' (11!)

2d half ^(30-2)
Colby St. Murray R
Clarence Moore & L
M Monteoniery
Brltt Woo*
Violet Rfiy & N

Loew

mAyfair octette

8th WEEK
At the Roxy

Personal Manasemeot

LEDDY & SMITH

8 Yorkers
Bob Carney
Vaughn Dc Leath
Bayea & Speck
Gaieties Rev

BROOKLYN
AIbe« (3)

Mady Co
Yorke & Klnp
Jack Smith
Arnold Johnson Or
(One to flII)

(26)
B & R Goman Rev
Giovanni
Havana Casino Or
- ' FroHpect .

. 1st halt (3-6)
Girls of Manhattan
Sfiaw & Bruhet
Ross Benny Co
Frank Mellno Co
Walter Pov-rell Or

. 2d: half (7-3)
^lautice & ViDCvint
Joe Younsr Co
Gus Mtilcahy
Harry J. Conley Co
Georgia Serenadera

2d half (30-2)
Rajah' Rabold
(Others to flU) -

AtBANY •

Palace '

1st halt (3-6)
Giovanni '

Colby & Murray Rv
{Three to All)

3d half (7-9)
Claudia. Alba
Frances Langford
Garner "Wolf & H
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
KIrkwhIte & A
Donovan Sis & B
Ben Marks Co-
Goss Si Barrows
Paddy Cliff Orch

BOSTON
Keith's (26)

Claudia Alba
Al Mamaux
Vincent Lopez Co
Marty May
Prledland's Rev

CHICAGO
Palace (3)

Stanley 2 Co
Allen & Canfleld
Lew Pollock Co
Cookie . Bowers
Cooper & Small
Joe Marks Co
Rae' Samuels
Sandy Lani; Co

(26)
Stone & Gibbons
Art Jarrett
Joe Morris Co
Molly Picon

NASHVILLE
PrlDcess (2>7)

4 Frankerbergs
Joe Christy Co
(Two to fill)

MILIV-'^UKEE
' 'WIscoasIn (3)
Mad. Wynne 4
Herman Hyde
Billy House Ct»
Lloyd Hughes

.

'Ross Wyse Jr Co
: (26)

Olson & Johnson
MINNEAPOLIS
Orplieum (3)

Joe Fanton 3 .

Ola Llllth
Porsythe S'm'ii & F
Ingenues'-'

(26)
May Wynne 4
Herman Hyde
Billy House Co .

Lloyd Hughes
Ross Wyse Jr. Co
NEW ORLEANS

State <«)
Hazelle Klatoff' Co
Boyce & Marsh
Jack Mulhall Co
George McQueen -

Scarlett's Monks
. (26)

M'lr'y M'N'ce & H
Roy Rogers
Joe Marks Co .

Carol & Stuart -

Grade Schenk Co
OMAHA

Keith's <2B-S7) ,

Joe Fanton 3
Porsythe S'm'n & P
Jack Mulhall Co
Medley je Dupree
ingenues
- PATERSON

. Keith's
1st halt (3-6)

3 French Misses
Delivery Boys .

Nan Halperln
Garner Wolf & H
Donatella Bros Co

2d half (T-9)
Campo & Ptnr
Bertollneaux
Doc Baker Co
Harry Burns Co
King Brawn

2d half (30-2)
Christ'ensens
Cooley & Mooney .

Ann Lester
"Wills & Davis
Carl Freed Co
PROVIDENCE
Keith's <3)

DeW'lf M'tc'lt tt V
Joe KelBoe .

Stone & Taylor

NEW YORK CITY
Cniiltol (2)

,\be layman • Orch
Boulevurd

1st half (2-S)
Merrll Bros & Sis
Donnelly M & K
Andre Renard
Frank ConvIUe
Dillon & Parker Co

2d half (6-8)
Andrcssen & Allen
Tony Wons
Stuart & Lash

.

(One to nil).
..Orplieum

'

1st half (2-6)
Garner Wolfe & H
Rosette & Luttman
(Three to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Grace Barrle
Cooke & Irving
Andre Renard
Cass Mack & O
(One to All)

Paradise . (3)
Don Redman Rev
Buck & Bubbles

'State (2)
Tlebor's Seals
Lewis & Moore '

Jordan & Woods
Llta Grey Chaplin
Johnny Perkins
Eddie Durhlh Bd

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st half (2-5)
Billy Rolls & D
Schwartz & Ray
Wally Sharpies Co
Bob . Hall
Calif Collegians

2d halt (6-8)
Maximo
Dave Schooler
Lee 2

OFFICTAL DfeNTIST TO THE N. V. A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway

This 'Week: K«y Remlck, Faala

Royal Uyeno Japs
State Lake (3)

Olson '& Johnson
(26)

4 Emeralds
Harry Savoy

. Daphn6 Pollard
Slaters of Skillet
Earl Hlnea Orch

CINCINNATI
Albee (25)

Bert Walton
CLEVELAND
Palace (3)

Btyne & Glbbone
Art Jarrett
CUas '311m' Tlmblln
Harry Savoy
Dave Apollon

(26)
Adler & Bradford
Baynor Lchr

" Charles King
Block & Sully
Smith & Dale
Mario & Lazarin

FLIZARBTn
Keith's

1st halt (3-6)

V Maurice & Vincent
Pinto Casey & C
Donovan Sis & B
Joe Young- Co

. Mary .Marvin Co
(20)W E Ritchie

Bobby Bernard Co
HIckey Bros
Seldon & Zlnk Co
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrlo (3-0)

^ White & Cole
Chas Wilson
C & J Prelsser

. Al K HaU Co
Nell Keliy

' Uarcr A LaBelle
KANSAS CITY
MaJnstreet (2)

8 Whippets
. Miles « Slegal
' Sen.itor Mnrphy
Gns. Sdwarda Bev

(55)
C^bett 4k Conver

Ooss & Barrows
Vincent Lopez Co

(26)
Dollnoft & Raya Sis
Nash & Fately
Thomas 6
Benny Ross
Dalton & Rose

ST. PAUL
Keith's

1st half (3-6)
3 Whippets
Ryan & Nob!<)tte
Rlmacs Orch
Senator Murphv
Cooper & Small

TORONTO
Inriperlal (3)

Betty Jane Coopc
B & J Browne
FAUr.y Cliff Oich
Joe Browning
Honey Pam

(26)
Monroe & Grant
Cookie Bowers
Franoea Langford
Sid Marlon
Samrhy Ki-evoff Co

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (3-6)
Richard Vintour Co
Gus, Mulcahy
Bay'es & Speck
Doo Baker Co

• 2d half (7-9)
Donovan Sis &. H
Bonny Boss Co
Carl Freed Co
(One to nil)

2d half (30-S>
Campo Co
Hinky Dinkey & R
Billy Glason
Bryant Raines & T

Lincoln '

ist half (3-0)
6 Lelanda
Will .J Ward
Fred Llghtner
Teddy Mary & E

2d half (7-9)
Radio Romeofl
(Three to «IJ)

Smith & Hart
Rosette & Luttman
(One to nil)

Metropolitan . (2)
'

Earl Lindsay - Rev
A & F Lake
Gus Van
Mlchon Bros
Jacques Renard Or

Valencia (2)
Lee Gall? Co
Ruth Ford
Larry Rich
Morton Downey
Alex Morrison.

BALTI.MORE
Century (2)

Manjean Tr
Jean- Carr. ,

James Klrkwood '

Bob Murphy "

Blue Rhythm. Bd
CLEVELAND

. Strite (3)
Lee Ghezzls.
Bert Frohman
Carl Shaw Co
Bmll Boreo
Sylvia & Clements

, JERSEY CITY
Loew'R (2)

Janet May
Jerome Monn
Sellet' & Wills
Lewis & Ames
Songwriters Parade

MONTREAL
. Loew's (2)

Desert Song
-fVASHINGTON

Fox (2)
Kay Hamlin & K
Chilton & Thomas
Chilton & Thoms

.

Irene Rich
Win Pyffe
Rae Ellis & LaRue

WARNER
ELIZABETH.

BItz
1st half (2-6)

Al Johnston & Girls
Mllo
(Three to fill)

2d iialf (6-8)
James Hall
(Four to nil)

1st half (25^28)
Crystal 3

Klrby' & Duval
Dave Schooler
Hobart Boigworth
Cont'l Tourists

2d half (29-1)
Win Osborne Orch
(Four to nil)

HARTFORD
6Ut« (1)

Art Henry Co
(Three to nil)

l.IiWbenof;
Warner (1)

Dave Harris Co
(Three to mi)
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (2)
Will Osborne .Orch
Lee Lee Lee & Lee
(Three to nil)

(25)
Lee Gall Ens
Mllo
June Carr
Joe Laurie Jr
Walter Powell Bd
Mastbanm (26)

Mills "Bros
Ken- Murray
Chilton & Thomas
Sylvia Froos
WASHINGTON

Eiirle (2)
Aber 2
Bobby May
Hobart Bosworth
Benny Davis

(26)
Bob Stlckney
Aber 2
Weaver Bros
WATERBURY
Strand (2)

Lomas Tr "

(Others to fill)

(2?-27) .

Dorothy Co
4 Sharps
Art Henry Co
Jack Randall Co
Goss & Barrow
Blanche Calloway

Fanchon & Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (2)

Bughouse' I
Charlie Foy
Maxtne Lewis
Olga & MIshka
Balalaika 6
Flaschette
Tudy
Virginia Peck
La Verne

BOSTON
Scollay 8q. (2)

'Hlywd Comedians'
Teddy Joyce '

Walter HIers
'Snub'. Pollard
Lambertl
Blossom Sin
Jeannle

.

Mary Miles
Cathlcen - Bessette
Joyce & Gary
BRIDGEPORT

Poll (2)
'Radio Stars'
Eddie Bruce
4 Albee Sis
Bill Aroiison
Leota Lane
Kay Fayre
Tony PagllaccI
John Tio
Peggy Warde

BVFFALO
BalTMo (2)

'Bombay' I
Flo Lewis
O'Connor Fom
Gaylene Sis
Paanuall Bros
Sunkint Ens

.
CHICAGO
ITptown (2)

'I'renp'

Kathryn Crawford-
Bobby Wataon
George Dobbs
Walter Regan
George -Ball
Buddy Karsen
George Fox
Sydney Reynotda
Anolyn Arden
Ruth Fny .

Belty Fiirrln'Tlon
noro'iiy T.aMni-r
Wnndd Allen

LOS ANGELES
I'ntted Artists <2>
'Hot House' I

MILWAVKEE -

Wisconsin (S)
'Tla Juana'
Bert Gordon
F X Bushman Jr
Enrica & Novello
Bob Shafer
Florence Hodges
Lcona Saunders
Virginia Crawford-
.Sunkist Ens

MONTREAL
Lbew's State (8)

'Desert Song'
Perry AHlcnm
Tanzl
Edrl Askam
Xonnttte Vullon
John Mcrkyl..
.Charles Boyle
Sylvia Shore
John Wagner.
NEW HAVEN
Piirnmount (2) -

F & M Button Bd
Geno Gory & T :

Loretta Dennlson
Illte' Kcnney & C
Beatrice Howell
Chic Kennedy
NEW ORLEANS

State (2)
'M &. M Mouse* I
Ariiiiut . Bros
Buster Shaver
Olive & Geprge -

Monty & Carmo
Toots Novelle

0.\KLAND
Oakland (S)

'Tahiti' I
Bernardo De Pace
Celine I^scai-'
Jackson & Gardner
Peg-Leg Bates
Park & Clifford
PinT,ADELPHIA

Fox (2)
Rookies' I
Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette
I^a Bversoh
Irving & McAvoy
Dancing Boys

PORTLAND
Parawoant (2)

'Mystery'
A Duval Co
Heller & Riley
Smith Rogers & S
Sunkist Ens

B.AN DIEGO
'S'ox (2)

'Big Ton' I
.Tack Sidney
Adele Nelson
Flo Mayo
H HflDplsoh's (.'e

Bee; Hee & R

Dolly Kramer
SAN FRANtUSCO

Wnrfleld (9)
•School Days' I .

Milton Douglas
Freddie Crnig Jr
Billy Morosco
Edna Sedgwick
Charley Myers
Nellie Th6mi)."=on
Bobby Bernard
Louis. Pope
Muriel Moriin
Arlette Young
T & J O'Connor
Buster Kelni
Dorothy Koliii .

Suo St John
Estelle' HaicHkii

.SEATTLE
Paramount (2)

'Spotlights' I

Charlie Molaon .

Miss Irmanctte
Bredwins
Chalmers Ens
SPRINGFIELD

Poll (2)
'Jubilee'
Ted Lewis
Dixie 4
'Snowball' Whiltler
High Hat. Beauties
Esther Pressman
Doris Deane
Mildred Gaye-
High Hat Bd

TORONTO
Imperial (2)

'Hearts of- B'way'
Vera Gordon
Slflney Pago
4 Normans
Topsy McMiinn
Peggy- Earl
Max Lerner
NadJe . Gordon
Myrtle Lyman
Tomey Ens

VANCOVVER
Orphenm (2)

•Whoopee" I

Buddy Doyle:
John Ruthe'rford
Gene. Gehrung
Eddie Abdo
Jane Lee
Pietro Gentlll
William Dyer
Virginia L Bouldin
Carter De H'vcn Jr
Bobbe Arhst
Juan VIlla«r-na
WOKCRSTER

PoH (2)
'Movie Circus' -

Monte' Blue -

Monroe Bros
Kirk & Lawrence
Ben Omor
Freethy Ens

Cabarets

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY

Karsen & Gretel

CINCINNATI
Albee (2)

Birthday Party'
Bill Telaak
Rogers & Wynne
Bill Brown
Sally Payne
Sartl & Russo
Sylvia Sharp
Sunkist Ens

DETROIT
Fox (2)

'Follow Thru'
Joe Penner
Olive Olsen
Mac Harris
Eddie* Tamlyn
Helen Wright
Pranklyn Farnum
Madeline Sheflleld
Bill Halligan
Jerry Roes
Allta Duncan
Dee Loretta
Earl Maestro

HARTFORD
Capitol (2)

'Ubangi' I

Roy Ciimmings
3 Crosby Bros
Sunkist Ens
Gllda Gray
HOLLYWOOD
Pantagres (2)

•Girl Trouble' I
Chester Fredericks
Warreti Jackson
Julia Curtis
De Lorig Sis
Calif Redheads
Joey Cey Lon '

Ot.tllie George
6 Thoroughbreds
LITTLE ROCK
Arkansas (2)

'Haopiness Show'
Eddie Peabody
Jessie Draper
.loy Boys
Mary & Marge
-Afavthn Voughn
Tom ft Hank

T,ONfi. nEAOH
West Ct-nsi (?)

'.foy nplls' I

Blltmore 'Hotel

Paul Wtilteman Or
Jarie Vance
Red McKenzl;»>
Peggy Heaily
Irene Taylor
Jack Pulton Jr
Ramona
Central Prk Caslna

Sheila Barrett
Eddie Duchin Or

Connie's Inn

Cora Green
Bobby Evans
JazzllpB Richardson
P & B Meeres;
Emma Smith
-Bessie Dudley
Iillllan Cowan
Red & Struggle
Blllle Maples
Kaye- Darker
Slmms & Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven 3
Don Redman' Orch

Cotton Clab

Aida Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches & Duke
Brown & McGr&w
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab (galloway Orch

El Chlco**

Duran & Moreno-
Lorenzo ' Herrera

El Flamengo

Al Valencia Orch
Bl Flamencito
Nina & Moreno
Marqulta Florea
Ignaclo Rufflno
Marta de la Torre
Accordion Lais

El GaroB

Frances Williams
Dario & Diane
Russell Johns
Lou Belard
Larry Slry Orch
Ragusa,'s Tango Or

El Fatkk

Rbslta & Ramon
Frances Maddux
Endor & Farrell
Henry King Or

Gypsy Trail

Baroness Erzsl .

Iiouis Hegedush
Ethel Pastor

'

Kolcosch Gypsy Or

H'lyw'd R'stanroBt

Fowler & Tamara
Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
4'.CllmaB
Isham Jones . Oroh

Hotel Lexington
Don Bestor Orch
Art Jarrett

Hotel New. Yorker
Fran Frey
Ha-Cha Gardinor
Bobby Borger -

,
Jack Clifford
O & C Herbert
GAo Olsen Orch

Lido Gardens
Billy Arnold Rer
Allon WttlkS
Bubbles
Bob Blglow
Larry L*e
'Harry CarroH Oroh

Montpanii
De Marcos

NEW YOBK CITY
Paramount (211)

Rudy Valloe
Burns & Allen
Poser Heivly
Mocconl .Bros -

Dorothy ' Von Alst
.Tesi-e Crawford.
'Palso Faces'

Roxy (26)
Den Dova .

Val Vcstoft
C'thlrlne Llttlenolct
David Ross Orch

;

'Call Her Savage'
BROOKLYN

Paramount (29)
'

Maurice- Chevoller
Jack Holland
June Knight
Bobbie May .

Les Galls
'False Face.i'

DIIFFAIX)
BolTalO (35)

Perry Aekam
Desert Song
'If I Had Million'

. CHICAGO
Oriental (2S)

Bd -tiowry
Jane Froman -

Walter Donaldson
Gohlez & Winona
Lucky Boys -

Gordon Reed & K
'Fallhless'

L'litdwn (SB)
Neville. Fleeson -

-

Dehlzon & Murrle
Radio Rogues
Tyrell & Fawcett
Rasaet Ballet
Smilln' Through'

DETROIT
Fisher (2B)

Mel Kloo
Rita Royce Co
Bert Nasle :

'You Said ii M'thfl'

CHICAGO

Loomls Sis
Jack Vance
Tacht Club Boys
Bobby Sanford

Nat qnb
Joe Lewis
Jerry Bergen
Lulu Bates .

Nina Laughlin
Barbara McDonald
Brook Adams
Lew Fink
Joe Plotskl '

Al' Romanoff
VMlage Choir
^noch Light's Orch

Paramoant Grill

Bddle Jackson '

Harriett Hllllard
Ozzte. Nelson' Orch

Park Central Hotel

Harry Harris Orch
Loyce Whiteman
Terry Sis
Joe Peddles

Flaoe Plgalle

Peggy de Albrew
Veioz & Yolanda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Gasparre Orch
D Alberto .T'angotsts

BlWera

Earl RIckard
Gertrude Nlesen
Dolores Farrls
Floria Vestoft
Crawford & Caskey
Peggy English
Barbara McDonald
Arthur Rogers
Don Carlos Orch
Jimmy

.
Carr Orch

BooaoTelt Hotel

Our Lombardo. Or

Bosslaa Arts

Joe Morantz Orch
Renee & Laura
Nlckolas Hadarick
Barra Blrs
Ml.sha Usanott

Bt. Begls Hotel

Darlo ft Diane
Dlek Gasparre Or

Small's Paradise

Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers & Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo Walker :

Wm Spellnian
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex
Mabel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner .

Chas Johnson Orch

Tatt Grill

Geo Hall. Orch

The Csarda
Karoly Bencze
Zslga.. Beta
Mme Ilona de^Fhury
Karoly Nyaray

Torch Clab
Jackie May
Frances Dunn'
Arthur - Budd
Bllssa Duval
Buddy Wagner Or

lliase Bam
Gus Van

:

Bettr Froos
Betty Dodge -

Mackle Se LaValle
Rita Townsend
Bniie Bold
Joe Furst's Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Emil Coleman Or
The Argentines
If ls<(;1{ia Borr Bins

Blackliawk .

Hal Kethp Orch
Dedne Janls
Rose & Ray Lyle .

Patricia Storm
Paul Sis

Blue Grotto
Margie Talte
Marjorle France -

Connie Cella
Olga Hoyer
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Da W. .Orch •

Club Alabam
Jeane Holly
Effle Burton
Patsy McNaIr •

Bdiia Ltndsey
Freddie ViUant
Mildred Rose '

Bernle Adler
Eddie Maklns Orch

Chez Faree
Ben Pollock Orch
Doris Bobbins

ColleRe Inn
jinette Vallbn
Mae Golden
Ben Bornie Orch-
Jackie Heller
3 Orphans
Pat Kennedy
' Clab Clifford

Bradsh'w & C.'l'g'ns
Eva Browii Co

Edgewatcr Beaob
Mark Fisher Orch
Olive O'Nlel
Knlckerbock'r Club
Mary Williams
Peters & Farrell
Nina Watson
Tony Corcoran
Bill. Nolan Orch

Frolic's

Roy Sedley
Geo Haggerty
Yvonne Morrow .

8ylvla (Gypsy)
Herron

Kittens^ Lee
Curry & DeSylvla

.

Bobby Cook
Connie' Bee
Loma Ruth
Don Pedro Orch

Granada '

Jack Miles Orch
3 Marines
Gladys DoFoa
Keller Sis
Chlcagoettea

Kit Kat
Harry Linden
Joyce Jelke :

Bllce Lorrsilne
Irene Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot LeRoy
Fred Janls Orch

Montmartre
LaMay & Louise
Tina Tweedle
Dick Ware
Edna Mae Morris
P Quartell's Orch '

Paramount Olnb
Sally Rand
Harry Glynn
Etta Rood -

Dl Giovanni
Anita LaPicrre
Billy Carr
Ercelle Sis
Sid Lang's Orch'
Terrace Gardens

Chas Agnew Orch
Stanley Jacobson
Dusty Rhodes
Emily DeSalvl -

Jack Read '

Vanity Fair
Nat Nazarro Jr
Earl & Josephine
-Margie Nelson

'

Olive Paye
Peggy Moo|!e
Jaek Russell

MONEY TALKS
(Continued from paere 19)

ford music hall on Sunday evening,
Nov. 13, to get an audience re-
action. If Sunday night's reception
Is any criterion, 'Money Talks' is a
big laughing success.
The flim Is a first rate job in the

collection and projection of hokum.
Not one surefire laiigh has been
neglected. While the author may
take credit for some of it, or all of
It for that matter. It Is certain
Julian Rose's jazbos were utilized to
the full. And Julian has a good
memory. They go'back to a chicken
crossing the street and stop to take
on some of Joe Welch's old mono-
log, wlndins: up with Julian making
a speech at his daughter's wedding
supper, wherein he Informs . the. au-
dience his heart Is full of 'sediment,'
concluding with 'I'll tell you In two
words—Impossible.'

l*lcture utilizes the story of
'Brewster's Mi?llons,' ad applied to
a Jewish business man vrho will in-
herit $600,000 from his sister, pro-
viding he is a poor man in 80 days.
He backs a show, a prize fighter,
racehorses, purchases an apparently
decrepit suspender factory^ and so,
and, of course, they all yield him
fabulous profits.
The picture Is designed hot only

for here, .but for America^ where
Rose Is, of course, known, and
where they can play up Kid Berg's
name. It Is a splendid production,
full of speed and interest, with Rose
putting over a legitimate characr
terization without hirsute adorn-
ment that would do credit to any
legit. In addition, his quick in-
cisive method of delivery reveals his
vaudeville training.
Money Talks' should be an ex-

cellient feature for neighborhood
picture houses, both here and In the
States, with a heavy draw in the
Jewish quarters. In those places it

will go uproariously; in other sec-
tions it will be laughed at with
eqiial fervor. Jolo.

HAPPY EVER AFTER
(GERMAN MADE)

London, Noy. lOJ
Ufa production with entirely - English

cast, released through W. & F. Erich
Pommer production directed by Paul Mar-
tin, starring Lilian Hsiirvey, Jack Hul'bert
and Cicely Courtneidge, with Sonnle Hale
featured. Recorded by Klangfllm: music
by Werner R. Heymanni lyrics by Douglas
Furber; dialog by Douglas Furber and
Jack Hulbert, - Photography by (Junther
Rlttau. Length, 8,000 feet approx.; run-
ning time, 00 mlns. Previewed Prince Ed-
ward theatre, London, Nov. 6.

dow'0 Bed.* This. Is the first Uf«
production with which the Gau«
mont British people have' been aa-
soclated. It has helped helther tho
German concern, nor ' their own
reputations. '

. The story Is very slight, and
never once really gets a grip on th»
iaudlence. It borders on the phan-
tasy as achieved In a totally differ-
ent wiay In 'Congress Dances,' where
the period costumes .a^nd generally
romantic atmosphere justified the
airy unreality,

Ih' this ca:se, a couple of very
ordinary looking window clfeanera
and their love for a homeless film
aspirant make for neither real ro-
mance nor phantasy.
Jack Hulbert, cast as one of the

lovers, is wasted In the role of a
backward wooer, when one ' con-
siders his own . popular form of
comedy and dancing, to which he
never once resorts. Following hi.<j;

successes in 'Love on Wheels' and
'Jack's the Boy,' this effort is de-
cidedly a step back .for him,< and
also for Cicely Courtneldgei 'with
wlioih he usually has some really
funny situations. Her few oppor-
tunities for comedy are In the (;a-
pacity of a newspaper seller at a
kiosk with one or two weird cos-
tumes and a few comic moments
in mounting a tandem cycle.
In support there are such sterling

actors as Edward Chapman, who
was the outstanding hit In . 'The
Good Companions,' Percy Parsons
and Clifford Heatherley.
The production Is obviously an

attempt to duplicate the ' Englisli
success of 'Congress Dances' and .

it turns out to be a weak cross be-
tween that film and 'Sunshine
Susie.'
The theme musical number is not

especially catchy, . Production ex-
cellent; technique splendid; trick
photography In the dream scene

.

wherein Miss Harvey journeys to
Hollywood in a phantom railway
train which files, , proceeds under
water, and' so - on, . extremely in-,

genlous, but too obvious.
A waste of star material. Jolo.

MARRY ME
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 12.
A Gainsborough picture, released through

Gaumbnt Bt'Itlsh.. Directed by .William
T^iele- Stars .George Robey, Ian Hunter,
Harry Green, Renate MUller. Running
time, 7S minutes. - Previewed Tivoli thea-
tre, London. • ,

Gaumont British Picture Cor-
poration, by arrangement with Ufa,
produced in Berlin, 'Happy Ever
After.' originally titled, 'The Wl-

Considerable effort and money
were spent on this picture in an
endeavor to duplicate the success
which Renate Muller scored in 'Sun-
shine Susie.'

it is probable tjie sponsors for the
picture will succeed in their para-
phrasing efforts. All the elements
that went to make up the former
English success are utilised In this
one. ,

Bti't romance Is elusive. Despite
efforts to capture it, It misses, and
it is hard to tell Why. In this In-
stance It is suggested that the oc-
casional slip-up in photography is
partly to blame.
Enquiry has elicited the view that

patchy . photographing is due to
slackness in make-up supervision.
a' very pretty recruit from musical
comedy was recently assigned an
Important role In a singing picture.
On the screen she looked haggard.
Nobody connected with the filming
knew why. But anyone with half
dn eye could see that the inake-up
man had not allowed for dimples
which created shadows oh both
cheeks.
Some one is simillarly to blame in

this instance. Jolo.'

MAQUILLAGE
('Make Up')

(FRENCH MADE)
(With Songs)

Paris, Nov. 16.

Paramount production and release^ DI'
rected Charles Anton. Photo Langenfeld.;
AOapted by Saint-Granler and Paul Schiller
from Mildred Cram's novel. Music by Mar-
cel Salles. Recorded Western Electric
Running time, 105 mlns. Paramount Paris,
Nov. 12.
Cast: Salnt-Qraniisr, Pauley, Robert

Burnlor, Roslne Derean, Bd-wlge Feuillere.
Little Tolo.

Locally suitable entertainment
fare, with one tune likely to catch.
A show business sob story depict-

ing a poor but talented clown whom
a 6hady partner does but of his song
masterpiece and his girl Whom, how-
ever, he reclaims when shady part-
ner's death Is brought a!bout by his
mistress. Tempo fair; with suitable
mixture of pathos and gags. In-

stanced by alternate shots of faith-
ful old horse , and . ludicrous flivver,

Photo and sound not so good.
'

Direction fair, but studio work
sometimes lacking in flnesse. A se-
quence shows an ojd type of French
provincial amateur cabaret-yaude,
with 'get-the-hobk' activity. Andre,
the kid who acts little Toto, the
clown's ward, gives an excellent
performance , showing ability to

draw tears from the audience. He
photographs well and is worth de-
veloping. Saint-Qranler, who is

now out of Paramount, la okay as
the clown, and Burnier as the heavy.
Pauley, who on the Paris legit stage
Is 'Mademoiselle's father is good
gagman. Femmes just fair.

Saint-Granler and Pauley's name,
and the 'get-the-hook* low comedy
Idea, should provide suitable ma-
terial for exploitation in provinces.

Ma.rU
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15 YEARS AGO
(From 'Tariety\ and 'Clipper'}

GoVernnQent checking up on au-

thors of antl-Japaneae plays. Felt

they might be Grenian sympathizers

trying to get us in trouble.

(Bus Hornbrbok act was forced to

ijaricel its southern tour. Unable to

get a CM
.
to move the eight horses

viiBed.

,

Columbia theatre, N. T., which

gave Sunday concerts had trouble

>Flth Its noisy gallery piatrons.

Hushed them by upping the price to

two bits.

"White Rats finally succeeded in

toldlng its Fed. of Labor charter.

Gave it up only about three years

•go. Charter was originally Issued

to Actors' Protective Union No. 1;

of N. T.J absorbed by the Raits.

Girl acts in.a slump.. Too many,

too much alike and too poor.

Broadway house owners were

holding meetings to discuss a plan

to get better, sharing terms for the

theatres. .

Times were so tough along B'way
that Jj, Lawrence "Weber proposed

a commonwealth scheme for players

.and managers similar to that often

obtaining now.

Plenty of talk about a merger of

theatres and picture producers.

Stainley Mastbaum sent a 500-word

telegram to all producers, pointing

out that $500,000 weekly could be

saved .through elimination of extra

advertising and excess exchanges.

Overproduction was the chief waste.

Abdut 960 features were being made
that season.

Proposal to drop space from pro-

Germair papers nearly busted the

M. P. Advertisers. Several resig-

nations offered, but the matter was
smoothed over.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'CH»pef)

There had been a 10 -mile foot-

»ace in Pittsburgh with the winner

a quarter mile ahead ,
of the second

man. Latter claimed a foul and the

referee took until next day to decide

the matter. Decided it was a foul

and the other man's friends beat

him up.

Minstrel, troupe in St. Louis was
turning them away, but Mary An-
derson In 'Pygmalion and Galatea'

played to only half a house.

Dazian, costumer, and Shl-.del-

helm, wig maker, were advertisers.

Both in business until very recfently.

Half a million persons visited the

grave of the 400 victims of the Ring
theatre fire in Vienna on All Souls
Day.

Chicago ball team was to im-
prove its playing field, spending all

of 11,000. Included a six foot fence
arouiid the park and bleacher seats
to the top of the fence. Reporters
were to have a private stand.

Patti got a note threatening: her
life if she sang that evening. She
sang, but no one shot her. 'Clip-

per* hinted it might have been a
press gagi Business was off for a
Patti tour.

Sunday trouble in Cincinnati,
wh(9re a new law preyented dra-
matic shows but permitted Sunday
'sacred' concerts. Police finally de-
cided to bring a test case and keep
hands off until a decision. Impos-
sible to obtain convictions because
of public sentiment.

Billy Emerson, who still had his
mlnstrer theatre in San Francisco,
was offering Conch Ita, advertised
as the only female minstrel.

John L. Sullivan did $5,656 In nine
•hows In Washington.

Inside Stuff—Pictures

Paramount has an order ready to send out to al! exchanges to stop
selling 'Shanghai Exjiress.* Not consiOeroa likoly that the order will be
used, but it may be.

Move is a gesture for the Chinese govcinment. About four monthts
ago it entered a protest against the illni, plus a threiat that if . it isn't

recalled no further Par pictures will be aliov.cd Into China. The Chinese
threat called for the film to be taken out ot distribution anywhere and
all prints destroyed.

Par's foreign department explained to the Chinese isovernment the
picture, had shown in most world theatres and that, though It w'ould do
very little, good, the company would withdraw it at this stage if neces-
sary. Note mentioned the destroyal of prints would not and could not
be possible for business purposes, neare.<4t possibiiity being to lay. all the
prints on the shelf.

China has never answered that explanation with Paramount assuming
that the matter has been dropped.. During tlie past week word seeped
to New York, through unofficial channels, that China had ordered no
more Paramount pictures to be looked at by the censor over there,

which Is tantamount to a barring. Company is awaiting official action

or notice before doing anything further.

'Shanghai Express' (with Dietrich) was a trouble-maker in several

other spots Avith the French government the first to protest; That country
got at Par just about the time the film was first released and the company
agreed to cut the French sequence in the train out of all world prints.

Amike Vogel, let but by Fox in the recent shakeup in the .iadvertising

department, is heading for Florida this week, probably tomorrow or

Thursday. It's been several years since he has had a real yacatibn
and he says there's no use lianglng around town asking for a job when
there are none. Argues that eventually the idling hustlers will come to

be looked upon as poor relations, and he would rather drop out of sight

for a time and then stage a comeback if he does not go over to the

•theatre end or do general publicity. He differs with Variety' in it's re-

cent statement that the outs who spent a chea.p summer out of town
are now the forgotten meii. Argues they would be Just as much for-

gotten and a lot poorer if they had hung around B'way 'making face'

on their reserves.

Vogel will head for Miami with a pack oif ideas for theatres or mer-
chants, and If they no like, he'll go somewhere else. Figures the stores

are doing almost as much explolta.tion as the theatres, and may get

a break from that angle.

Little Picture house, N. T., seems to have aometblng new. Offers
tickets between 1:30 and 2 p. m. at 40c. and no tax. _SJh.ow starts at two.
Price ups to 60c. and tax when the show starts, but meantime the
house is pretty well filled. Audience is classy, and the 16c. saved does
not mean as much as It might elsewhere, but it gets them In Just the
same.
Figures that they'll come pronto If they can get a slice, and be there

for the opening. If they wait around, they may figure it's too late to go,

and stay away.
Another new idea Is to sell a 'Hawaiian curiy supper and- a midnight

special show for $2, with the. special speakers at the show eating the
supper, too. Mostly travelogues with the makers doing a personal.

Lets the Park Ave. crowd have a big time a.t much less than the supper
clubs, arid more class.

Departure of Frank Whitbeck from the Paramount studio, Hollywood,
was prefaced by many complaints from the home office over the adver-
tising matter being forwarded from the coast for use by the theatres.
Prom the start friction occurred between Arthur Mayer In New York
and Whitbeck, with the east believing ad matter prepared ait the studio
was duplication.

Whitbeck was getting $260 out there preparing advertising reports,
with ad copy, and occasionally^uggested' layouts for ads. The 10 to 20-

page mimeographed matter Included synopsis of stories In greater detail
than needed/ plus suggestibned exploitation ' paragraphs and ad copy.
New York did not use much of it. Whitbeck had beOn doing what

Arch Reeve had been handling in simpler form in the same studio for
years.

Recently one of the major studios started an economic innovation
which proved moist costly to them. Instead of clearing a horde of extras
through the Central casting office, the studio castinc; director decided
to try and herd them up himself. He figured there was no need giving
out a couple of hundred $6 a day checks when he knew where he could
round them up in the Los Angeles downtown lodging houses for $2 and
$3 a head.

All of these people,were given automatic pistols that stood the studios
anywhere from $36 to $45 each. They were used in the picture. But
when the paymaster awaited the people to get their ohecks he got no
action.
Lodging house actors forgot to turn gats in and flitted from, the lot

with tne pistols and found it very easy to exchange them for a $10 note
In downtown Los Angeles.

Casting director at one of the larger major studios h&a gone very much
ego. of late and is costing his company plenty In deals with agents who
are adamant to giving him any breaks in retaliation for bis treatment
of them.
His latest enlargement of the dome move has been to hie himself away

from his regular office and let it be known that he will only Interview
people who are important. At the same time he also made it known
that agents under no circumstances must call upon executives or direc-
tors for the purpose of calling attention to the players they may have to
offer.

,

Should they attempt to violate his edict, in no uncertain terms they
are'told by his asslsta.nts they will be barred from coming on the lot,

even to the extent of visiting the outside casting office, which is open
to everyone at all studios.

Frank C. Walker, regarded as a cabinet possibility under' President-
elect Roosevelt, is held within close-mouthed film circles as Will Hays'
big 'In' under the change to a Democratic administration. Wilker has
been mentioned as Secretary .of War in published reports, but on inside
was promised the Attorney General's chair away ahead of the election,
It is said, among other things reported.
Arthur Mullen is the Publix legal head for Nebraskai, at Omaha. He

was in New York during the campalen in. direct touch with heisidquarters,

and is regarded by those In the. know as haying i good opportunity of
landing in Washington, in some other high spot if not on the cabinet,
although it is claimed Mullen cain have anything he wants.

'Cavalcade' iscreen rights cost $100,000 but will figure over $125,000

considering the charge-off of option money for three other Noel Coward
scripts which Fox wanted. One of the others was 'Bitter Sweet' but
that was also permitted to lapse with the situation arising of borrowing
stars like Jeannette MacDonald and John Boles.

Lilian Harvey whom Fox Is importing wasn't deemed heavy enough as

yet for 'Bitter' so the three optioned Coward plays Were not. closed for.

Mrs. B, R. Tlnlrer figured as the friflnrni^c ''In Fox going bulirflh on

Vaudevifle as a Savior?

Poor vaudevillel The boys have hammered it, butchered It. kicked It

around, turned it upside down, slam-banged it from every angto, and at
last have murdered it.

"

But as vaudeville for the past 10 years or more has been the talent
source of American . show business, it still remains a question whether
vaudevlile can altogether be killed. It has supplied the musical shows
with their best people and has furnished the screen with its best confiice;

The picture houses which depend on the screen arid believe oiily in
the screen have done the most damage to vaudeville. Still it is most
likely that it will\be in. those very theatres that vaudeville will rijake

its comeback. How long that will be would be foolish to predict. It

may be before. this season has. passed. The same has been said about
other seasons and vaudevllie but it didn't happen. Now any number of
shownien believe it must happeii.

One of the big causes contributing to the return of vaudeville will no
doubt be a splitting up of the chains. Chain heads who . knew ap-
parently little about vaudeville and perhaps not much more a.bout chains,
refused to listen to any ,)ropp.sal involving vaudeville as a general remedy
for bad pictures. They said; the pictures must get better; that theatres
couldn't afford to pay stage hand.s and musicians just to give the patrons
an extra vaudeville show. So they played features and shorts. Some
managers may .

have thrown out the vaudeville for other reasons. In
time to come tho.se other reasons must become knov.-n.

Pictures haveii't grown any better or at least not good enough for all

of them to stand by themselves. There have been some and more better
money pictures possibly than a year ago at this Lime, but only a theatre
operator can tell you how unreliable his grosses are, dependent weekly
upon the changeable feature picture only. Picture can not as yet again
by themselves alone maintain a theatre. They must have new and better

support.

The detached theatre operator who is the man in the field may even-:

tually decide to ti'y out vaudeville in his falling houses. That operator
whoever he may be and whether operating 10 or 100 theatres will put
niore Intelligence Into the vaudeville experiment than has. been pre-

viously been done by any picture theatre. Independent or chain operator.

Another item in connection with playing vaudeville In picture theatres

is that vaudeville without dispute increases the gross. What the operator

will argue Is that it doesn't Increase the gross sufficiently to I'eallze a
profit as against the gross and a lower overhead when playing pictures

only. But ' nevertheless the increased gross with vaudeville does in-

crease the picture rental. On an added gross of six to $7,000 through

vaudeville might result in an added rental for the picture producer of -^J

$1,600, or so for the week, regardless of whether the added gross from
vaudeville was sufficient to pay for its added cost.

On chains and in houses where the same company's product is played

this would appear to ba an important item. As far as known it has

never been taken into consideration by a chain operator. If the operator

arid the producer are the same company and the operator finds he can

make money for his own producer, the first thought is that the operator

would do it. But the fact seems to be that the operator ' never thinks

of his producer In that way. The operator doesn't care anything about,

the producing end and its rentals.

What the theatre operator wants to do is make a profit for his houses.

Since he hasn't been able to do so for a long time now, perhaps it Is timf^

after the start has been made, to break up circuits that all operators

attempt to get the most money into their theares. Without ti-ying to be

pig-headed through inexperlience in the stage end of the show business.

And yet it is still Poor Vaudeville!

Coward story material. This happened during a London meeting by
the former Fox prez' frau and the British playwright-actor.

Few studio executives put themselves on the spot as does Darryl

Zanuck. At story conferences Zanuck has a transcription made of all

conversations anent the story with all suggestlo^is, no matter who makes
them, recorded. Following the confab everyone Who aittended receives

a copy of what transpired. Transcriptions are dragged out after the

preview with all coricerned with the picture's production at the confer-

ence.
Zanuck then reads; the suggestions with the credit for the picture's

high spots going to the one who made the original contribution and the

panning for the bad spots going likewise.

Often Zanuck has to take his share of the panning.

Showmen can't quickly appreciate why Radio Pictures made 'Orphan

Annie,' after Paramount experience with 'Skippy.' Both arc kid pictures

and both draw in daytime only.

With 'Annie' as with 'Skippy' the records already show that the mat-
inees with their low scales are doubling the gross at night, leaving the

night's gross quite low. That metins that unless the production cost Is

as low as suspected there Isn't much chance of pulling out the studio

Investment on these kid pictures, whether from cartoons or otherwise.

Probably an in.slde matter at the studio, though.

Reported terms of the agreement between E. V. Richards and Para-

mount for Richards to take over once again the operation of the Sacnger

circuit in the south, are on an equkl sharing basis. Each of the part-

ners will take half of the profits or the losses while Richards Is operat-

ing.

,

With the Publix home office overhead charge relieved from all the

Saenger theatres immediately upon Richards taking possession, the

showmen say, that Richards stands a very good chance of putting the

Saenger circuit once more In the black before the next summer time.

Film attorneys want to know when the U. S. Government is going

to act on. the A. C. Morrls casei They declared yesterday (28). that it is

now two weeks since the Federal Court decided for the defendants.

Including the Hays Organization, impounded the evidence and ordered

the U. S. district attorney to conduct his own investigation. Morris is

a Connecticut exhibitor.

During the trial, which resulted in the directed verdict, the plaintiffs

presented evidence which proved a discrepancy In contract dates.

Although theatres in England are reported to play up Anverlcan labor

and unemployment demonstration.s, the country has instructed American

newsreels that it doesn'twant such troubles In England to get on the

screens outside of England.
Universal and Paramount are claimed to have ignored the order and

to have shipped out those 'hunger marches' to London which were

shown recently in Ui S. houses which they cover.

Some Academy members who attended the Awards banquet claim '

that Conrad Nagel overstepped his authority In presenting Wallace

(Continued from page 46)
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Village Drops Art-for-Ms-Sake,

,

Tries Pay^as-YQU-Enter Producing

Greenwich Village has grone com-

mercial as far as legit Is concerned.

Two small hideaway theatres now
going; full blast down , there, both

with somewhat similar ideas and

both malting imohey. from amateur

theatricals ' lirbuglit ta a profitable

basis. .

' ,

_

Theatres are the Proyincetown

and the Cherry Lane. At the fornier

is a so-called 'smart political satire'

entitled 'Moral Fabric,' while the

.latter sports a heavylsh drama en-

titled 'Redwoods.'; Neither play

means much froin a dramatic or

Broadway standpoint, and neithet

has acting that ,
means anything.

But the fact of the two productions

in the village does mean something.

At the Provincetowri the group
has worked .out a- pretty intricate

scheme. There's no more of thie old

.'art for art's sake' spirit in the little

house that was tbe Incubator,, of

Eugene O'Neill and so jnany other

important to Americap drama. It's

.stm : .called, that, or something, like

it, but 'with tongue-in-cheek.
'

. Dutch Treat Basis

. There's a: group in charge. If

you're a writer you can belong; by
paying and you can have your jplays

produced; if you're an aCtor-ypu ca:h

belong by paying, and- ypu are air

lowed to do some acttiig, or for. that

matter- "you can Just belong by. pay-
Ingr and watc"h the' goings on.' In

other words It's a sort of clearing

house for hppe.ful talent—that can
aftord to pay for It's" tests, and ex-
perlince. Various angles' of this

„.^_^ same thing • have been done before.
-i»C> It's probably the flrsf time; how-

ever, that It has" been carried to a
complete Dutch treat proposition; -

. At the . Cherry Lane Playhouse,
which Is more distinctive' than th6
Provincetown only because It's- a
little harder 'to' find, the plan' ia a
bit diiterent. A lad named Paiil

Gilmore has been the major domo
here for several sieasons. With
•pick-up talent and the same kind
of scripts he has put on show after

show, though on a minimized scale.

Through the use of cut-rate tickets,

some advertising and a couple free

guides at the Greenwich Village
subway stations for steerer pur-
poses, he has managed to Just about
keep paying the rent on the house.
Now he's thought himself up a new
gag. He'll be a test house for
Broadway plays. Why should shoe

-

stringers go" out of town .td teat

scripts or. break them In? His
house is handy and cheaper; Plays
will be clianged every fortnight.

Producers can have their plays
tested—at a price—or can test

talent. At least four pieces are al-

ready lined up. It's about the same
thing as the plan at the Provlnce-
towh, but the hopeful producers that
win have to put up what little

bankroll is needed, rather than the
writers and actors.

Politics Dramatized

The current piece at the Province-
town is a liretty confused and hope-
less effort. It's a satire without
either sting or y/it and with a ten-
twent'-thlrt melodramatic yarn
given a misguided ironic twist. It's

about politics and how crooked they
are and how they're to be reformed.
In tlie play the villain loses and the
honest lad is elected Mayor. G. N;
Albyn is listed as the playwright
and of the cast It's not worth while
mentioning anybody. '

At the Cherry Lane 'Red^voods' is

a pibce credited to the pen of John
Dudley. It's a dram:a laid in Cali-

fornia's Valley of the Moon and has
one or two bright moments but gen-
erally speaking it Is pretty dull

Practically none of the characters
rings true and the story Is far

fetched. As for the acting. Armour
had a word for it. Maybe some
thing in the piece for somebody who

"i* wants to have it completely re-
written and attempted by some cap-
able thespians. As -Is^ It doesn't
promise much. Kduf.

Better Plays, Once

.
Nightly, Mayloii Idea

.
Spokane,.Nov. :28.''

After playing 17 performances a
week for nearlj' seven seasons, 'W^ill

Mdylori. announced today- the local

stock company bearing his .inarae

will go on a one-show-a-night
schedule, starting Nov. 26..

'Red Light Annie' has been chosen
for the initial - offering / under th.e

new policy. Two shows nightly and
three mats a week have been given

by the group since organizing here.

Bettor plays, without cutting. ,la

the reason for •\cliange in policy.

Seats will be reserved for all shows,

new feature. .
,

SHARP BACK TO HEAD

PITTSBURG'S STOCK

••
; :. Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

George Sharp;, for several .seasons

a prominent stock figure locally,

has returned to town to take over
the management of the repertory

troupe . at the Pitt, relieving Ed
Vail of these , dutlesi yail stays on
as" directpir, . with n^me of company
b.ie^lng chianged :from. Edwin Vail
Players to. George, Sharp .Players. •

' Move, coming as a surprise, was
and still is. something of a mystery
hereabouts, although, it's jjeileved

Sharp was Induced ~t6 return by
Anthony DucentI, wealthy PlttSr

burgh co.rttractor, who ' has been
angejihg .Vaii's venture.-

Flock of.personnel changes looked
for • with sharp's arrival. Hugh.
Banks, Juvenile at tiie Pitt, for sev-
eral seasons' -h4s already returned,
and 'Paul McGrath, .Alice' Ann
Baker, Mabel Kroman and Robert
^iske, all old favoHtes here^ are
expected back.

Shows in Rehear^l

'Saint Wench' (Harry Osh-
ri.n) Biltmore. •

•Anybo'dy^s 'G««w»'' (Elizabeth
Miele) Vanderbllt.

.'Pardon My. En^piish' (Akrons:
& Freedley) Majestic..

The Last Judgment' (Sh4p-
ard & Buchanati) Little. . /

'Lucfece' (Katharine Cornell) .,

Cosmolpolltan. .
• v

'Gttotf Woman* Poo*" Thiha'
(Satri Nlrdliriger) Avon..

. 'Hpnoymoon' (Stephens ft'

Kaplan) Golden.
' 'Biography' (TKeatre. Golhl) *

Guild. .

'Clock Strikes One' (Sharkey.)
Little.

LAUDER'S 7lh25 IN

f-WC SO. CAL HOUSES

STOCK MORATORIUM

Detroit Troupe Declares Lapse Till

New Year to Conserve

Dfetroit,. Nov. 28.

The Penman Players, operating a
local . Btobk company for the past
two months have gone dark till

after the first of tiie year.
Company under direction of

Charles Penman has been playing in
the red and Ig •closing over the holi-
days In ah attempt to conserve re-
sources.

Hill's FriiBco Showboat
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Johnny Hill has gone to 'Frisco to

complete flnanclh^ of * showboat to

play the bay district.

He Is negptiating for the purchase
of the ferryboat Sausallto frojn the
Kprthwestern Pacific railroad, and
If the deal goes through will revamp

.It Into a theatre. He will then re-
turn h^i'e to recruit a company.

'

Pasa. Group Has $2

Subscription Proposal
San Francisco, Nov. 28.

Pasadena Community Playhouse
group has organized the Theatre
League which will do four shows at
local Curran, opening Dec. 5 with
'Brief Moment.' League will in-
augurate a subscription plan for
the quartet of shows at |2, taking
care of the tax itself.

Cast in 'Brief Moment' Includes
Sharon Lynne and Hari'Ison Ford
as leads, supported by Gene Gow-
ing, Ralph Freud, Booth Howard,
Leonid Klndsfcey, Madeline Holmes,
Frank Dawson. Gilmpr Brown,
Pasadena Playhouse chief, will di-
rect.

Other three shows are 'Devil
Passes,' 'There's Always Juliet' and
'Peter Ibbetson.'

Frisco Adds Stock
San Francisco, Nov. 28.

Dick Wilbur brings hls stock com-
pany In from Fulton, Oakland, for
•a Dec. 3 opening at the Tlvoll. .

Wilbur's, venture in the generally-
darkened Tlybli brings the town's
legit field up to the high water mark
with all houses showing or due to
show.

.Winter Relief plan :

A meeting which prominent show
men were asked to attend was held
In the Theatre League ofilces Mon.
day for the: purpose of devising
emergency relief for people of the
theatre through the winter. The
session was called at tlio suggestion
of Rachel Crothers, playwright.
Understood that the plan to hold

benefits for needy show people,
rather than for organizations.
Among those who ^.attended Miss

Crothers' meeting were Sam H.
Harris, Frank Glllmcire, William A.
Braidy, Alice Brady, , Selena Royle,
John Gpldeti, . Gilbert Miller and
Brock pemberton.

Los Angeles, InTov. 28.

Harry Lauder wlli play Fox-
West Coast theatres In Southern
California on a 75-26 split for one
and two-day stands. Special deal
Is on the fire for El Centre, where
the Scotchman -' cleaned • lip • two
years ago. If It Jells, It will be on
a 70-30 . basis as a - concession to
•the circuit for the other dates.

William Morris,: Jr., arrived in
Sari Francisco froni New York Sat-
urday (26), to. join the Lauder
oompany and will, accompany' them
to Hollywood, whefe. Lauder plays
two performances; at the- Hollywood
Playhouse; . Nov. - .30; - Downtown
,dates at the Philharmonic- follow
the next ;week.

Cort Opens Playhouse

In Ho]Iyw:ood^ Dec. 25
Hollywooci, - Nov. 28.

Harry Cort has taken over the
Playbouse here for his production
of 'A iPlaln Man and His Wife,' in

which he. will, star Louise Dresser.
So'phie Kerr plays opens Christmas
day..

Associated with Cort are Ben
Jacksdn and James iianley. -

Oakland Stock Ends
Oakland, Nov- 28.

The Fulton stock folded after a
long but only relatively profitable
season last week and the house was
turned over to the actors for two
benefit performances of 'The iFamlr
ly Next Door* (NoV. 26) with the
stage hands and musicians' con-
tributing their services and the
owners throwing in th^ hou.^e and
floor help. • ,

-
.

There is no plan for the future of
the Fulton, but. Henry Duffy will
probably use It as an occasional
road house starting with 'The Mar-
quise' next month.

son

TAKE A CHANGE
:

Musical comedy in two partfl, presented
at the Apollo Nov; 20, by Laurence Schwab
and B. a. De .Sylva; written by BCimt .with

additional dialos by Sid Silvers; music by
Vincent Youmana, Herb Brown. Naclo. and
RIohard Whttlnffv numbers HtOBCd by Bot|bj'

Connolly; book dlMcted' by Edgar Mac-
Orcfjor; Ethel Jterman, Jack Hsley, Jaclc

Whiting fpatured. ...
Duke Stanley. . . Jn.ck Haley
Loufe Webb.,..., Sia Silvery

Tdnl Ray.' .June Knight
.Wanda Brill. . . , , .Ethol Ma(:man
Kenneth Ralcl.Th. . . . . . ; Jo'-k Whltlnu
Andrew Roleigh . .

.' .
.

•.Douglas .
AVopd

Conaiielo Raleigh. ; . .Ml.tzl May(air

Mike Caruso. Robert Glecklcr
Thelmn Croon. ; .Jwephlne Dunn
A Butlisr.-; . . . .

.

.: . . .George. Pauncefort
Actors .and actresses' )n Kenneth Enlolgh's

reviie, • 'IHumpt'y Dumpty" : ; O'aonr. Rag-
land, Snra Jane, John Grant, ..JiOulse

Setdel, Leo Beggs, Al Downing, Andrew
jind Louise Carr.

The first mufjical hit on 42nd

street this season. Regardless pf

neighboring frpak attractions, 'Take

a Chance' should attract the throngs

for sometime to come—location
never really kept the populace from
real leritertalnment."

'

Newest musical is the initial

presentation of Laurence Schwab,
who used to produce with Frank
Mandel and Buddy De . Sylva, who
formerly teamed with Lew Brown
and Ray Henderson, in writing
scores and bits for George White's
'Scandals,' mbst of which were spot-
ted in the same Apollo. 'Clmnce'
got oft on the wrong foot When it

opened and closed in Pittsburgh as
'Humpty :Dumpty,' Book was largely
rewritten with Sid Silvers joining
the author-managers in that work.
Incidentally . and' aulte . Importantly
Injecting gags of the Silvers brand.
Then, after recasUrig, It- reopened
In Phllly where It was tabbed a suc-
cess. Phllly was right.

. Standing out In the performance
aria Ethel Merman and Jack Haley
and, further.vthe teaming of Haley^
and the little 'dead-pan Silvers, who
previously did his stuff in a stage
box for and with Phil Baker.
Miss Merman has plenty to do,

but she', isn't on too mxich. That
cobalt voice was first heai-d with 1
Got Religion,' which while probably
not <a.companion to 'I Got Rhythm'
('Girl Crazy'), is still something for
Miss Merman. 'Rise and Shine'
found her In high again at the first

act finale. Second act saw and
heard Miss Merman In the show's
hand-whacking numbers, 'Smoothie'
and "Eadie Was a liady.' Scene Is

billed 'An episode of the New Or-
leans levee in the 90*3.' Miss Mer-
man and the girls, dolled up In the
costumes of the time, are habituates
Of the honky tonk. She, as the queen
of -the Joint, warbles about Eadle
who passed out two years previous-
ly—no mattfer what she did or said
'Eadiei was a lady, Eadie had class
with a. capital K.'

'Smoothie' had Miss Merman and
Haley duoed. It's a type of love
ditty, with plenty of their brand of
hot-cha tossed in". So well was it

liked that the llrst nl^hters demand-

bisilie Stuff-Legit

Typical Shubert stuff on that 'Cyrano de Bergerac' production mess.
Shuberts put oh a musical version of the famous French play and when
Rostand's family in Paris h.eard about it they sent an appeal to Ambas-
sador Edge.
Told him that they had no legal objections to make, but didn't think

it would do America, show business or the great man's reputation any
good to turn a classic play Into a musical comedy. And a Shubert musical
at that!

J. J. Shubert was asked what he had to say. 'Not interested,' he re-
plied. Someone asked him, then, what the status of the production was.
'Not interested,' he again replied.

cd two, encores, r. Scene is outside a
theatre atftgp entrance with the en-
trance to a browhstorie, first floor
speakeasy in sight. Silvers is .tossed
out of the place at the end of the
Song, With the encores, Silvers goes
back into the joint,' sp he Is thrown
out three times, xnaklng Pne of the
funniest bits of the evening.

Haley! as Duke Stanley, and Si\.
vera, as Louie Webb, were, formerly
with a carnival show and skilled in
the arts of .picking pockets and dice

'

chea'tlnfir. ' Trtey are working • m
Mike's night place with Tonl Ray
an entertainer. Kenneth Raleigh!
who got a taste of the stage -while
in college and ^yho is about to take
a stab, at

:
producing a revue, visits

Mike's and goes for Toril, played by
June Knight. She is engaged for

'

the show 'Humpty Dumpty,' "Wanda
Brill (Miss Merman) also being in
the cast. Scenes include those of
the Raleigh home, where Duke and
Louie get in bad, rehear^l scenes
and one or two bits In Ken's show!
The plpt is principally to build a
romance and work in comedy bits.
Story gets loggy, especially in the
first act, but the general effective-
ness of the playlne, comedy, songs,
excellent dressing and ensemble di-
rection make 'Take a Chance' pleas-
ant, diversion. The number staging
brought Bobby. Connolly Into the
picture for the iaho'w's present ver-
sion.

silvers had one box bit. Sup-
posedly watching the rehearsal of a
sketch In Ken's show he puts a song
into the revue. It is 'Turn Out the
Light,' Silvers singing it first in
the box. . The choi'us Is worked in,

after Haley and Silvers clown from
vantage points.

June Knight, as the cream in
Ken's coffee, scored early with-
'Should I Be Sweet,' later repeated
in reviie version and again very,
good. Jack Whiting back as a Ju-
venile Iqad Is Ken. His top num-
ber was 'Tlclcled Pink,' topped off

with one of Connolly's novel means
of getting the girls off.

Mitzi Mayfair blossomed out as
an' Ingenue rather than a specialty
dancer:—but there are two spots In

which she displayed her startling
double jointed, graceful evolutions.
Another dancer of similar style gets
into the going. It lis Sara Junei who
came through In the second act. An-
drew and Louise Garr, dance spe-
cialists, on twice during scene
changes clicked. Robert Gleckler is

appearing in his second musical
show (first was 'Hot - Cha') and
plays Mike, a tough Joint keeper.
Looked like an easy assignment and
a natural for him.

When the show was revised cer-

tain Vincent Toumans numbers
were interpolated. No program cre-

dits to indicate which are his con- •

trlbutlons, but there is little doubt
he bolstered the score originated by
Herb Brown Nacio and Richard
Whiting;.

At the premiere It looked as.
though the show could be Improved,
but as It was 'Take a Chance' makes
a, sturdy bid for popularity. Ibee.

'Who conned 'ieni about Connie?
Day after 'Walk a Little Faster' premiere In Boston, two newspapers

printed photos captioned to make it seem Connie Bennett and hubby
were in Boston, and stating photo was taken at the Majestic during
performance. Other papers had no. mention; so ohtj m." e. became sus-
picious, and began inquiries. Lady did bear a resemblance to Constance,
but her male companion nothing like photos from newspaper morgues
of the better half.

Upshot of it all is^twb m.e.'s hoppin' mad; and folk curious to know
who the Hub lady Is Who bears a striking likeness to Connie!

Play agents are becoming more and more, annoyed with a growing
practice of shoestrlngers who want to get play properties for nothing
but promises. Little fellows try to secure the rights to plays for noth-
ing, or some sum smaller than the minimum |5di), With that help,
they usually claim,' they can get the piece produced.
Most of the agents realize, of course, that they're generally just throw-

ing -their properties away, but occasional young authors, not realizing,
fall, with a. headache all around^

Some Idea of legit conditions on the coast may be gathered from
Henry Duffy's production of 'Elmer the Great,' currently on a two-week
revival at the El Capitan, Hollywood, with Joe E. Brown starred.
With one exception the cast is the same as in the original production

here two years ago. Exception is not due because the actor was hot
available. Another actor is doubling the part.

Several ticket specs were kidding about buys when George White's
'Music Hall 'Varieties' at the Casino was mentioned. Referring to. White's
propensity to force long buys, on his shows, one broker cracked:

'I heard George, looks , for. a three-year deal, with two of 'em up,'

meaning tickets toe the second and tliird years to be paid for in advance.

Music Hall Varieties
Combination specialty show and revue In

two acts, presented at the Casino (formerly
Carroll) theatre by George White. Sketches
by -William K. Wells and George White:
songs' by Irving Caeiaar. Directed by
-White. Opened Nov. 22 at $2.00. top. .

Cast Includes Harry Rlchmnn. LIU Dam-
Ita, Bert Ijahr, Eleanor Powell, -Vivian Fay,
Barre Hill, Joseph Donatella, Thomas Phil-
lips,- Loomla Sisters, Four Mu'-^n Sisters,

Helen Gordon, Herr Al Gpv..')n, James
Howard, and Bussell Morkerl's .T-' ^rlrls.

A sort of combination of both, this

is neither a good straight vaudeville

show nor a first rate revue. It lacks

the variety necessary to the former
and the trimmings that are expected
from thie latter. Depending entirely
on the players for talent and ma-,
terlal and almost entirely on re-
leased songs for expression, the pro-
ducer apparently is banking on the
nalme of George White ov.er the title

of the show to carry the proposi-
tion at $2.50 tpp.

White is said to figure on a .
six

weeks' run and making money in
that, time, with the usual 'Scandals'
to follow late In the winter. Look-
ing at the show as a show aiid
weighing its merit against the ad-
mission price, there doesn't seem to
be much reason for profits. There
are a couple of possible factors that
may turn the tide In his favor. One
is the . likelihood of this show tern-
porarlly stepping into the gap left

open for the straight vaudeville
trade on Broadwia,y when the Palace
dropped out, while a second is tlio

fact that while "White may not make
much, ho can't lose much in view of

the hook-up. Another maybe is the
scarcity Of opposition just now.
Hpwever, none. Of these gives assur-
ance beyond the possibility that they
may combine to put the idea over.

The overhead angle is important.
Lili Damita and Bert Lahr are re-

ported aij not drawing top heavy
on the till in this venture, while the
third of the triumvirate, . Harry
Richman is in for a small guarantee

(Continued on page SO)
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Play

-Iwas Dynamite

•
'., Chicjcgo, .Nov. 2S.

Aldermin. Jacob- Arvey. cIOse po-

litical. . aisebciate of Mayor Anton

Cermak, is the victim of aa un-

usual situation arising out of the
production at the Adelphi theatre

of the play, .'Merry .Go Round,' by
Albert Maltz and George . Sklar..

Play is now in its second Week.:
. Ironic angle Is that 'Merry Go
iRound' is ' a ' .load ' of dynanhilte

against municipal' politics and that'

Alderman 4ir^ffiy. , \vk$ .the ,angel, who
put up . the money (or , its. prpduc-.

tloh. Alderman, expjained to city

hall, pals .that in the- rush of the

recent campaign he bankrolled

Charles .Freeman without reading

the script of the play* in advance.
.Although the Bjcfene'.. is' New York

and the pblltical organization by
Inference, is .iTammanyi . some of the

local boys' had red. faces when It

.was all over for the play is a de-

ya.stating. blast against the whole
pbiltical set-iap In Artierican ~ cities.

Chicago first nighters can't re-

member such a sol<^miii siigniflcant,

and appreiien.sivfc iiiish as prevailed

lii the Addlphi when the play, had
reached itia bitter climax. Audience,

. thick -with city . hall gentry, filed

trliimly and; silently up the aisles.

Sarcastic ^ols

Next day that
,
the storm broke.

Alderman Arvey- took plenty ; of

sarcasm from the boys. It looked
a ^inch bet for the play to be closed

by a municipal g6vei:nment which
regularly bans motion pictures for

even hinting at things that this

play said boldly, bluntly, and con
vinclngly. However, . there had
been advance publicity in the dailies

and the siory that New York
couldn't takia it may have influenced

the Chifeago powers that be to shoW
that Chicago was superior in toler-

.
ance;

Daily. 'News' published a broad
hint on page one that the Adelphi
theatre might .shortly: find Itself - in

violation of several city, ordinances.
Howeveir, any such Wove 'seems hot
to have materialized the polltlcia.ns

deciding to let the play expire In

the generally bad business condl
tions^of towni Tbejr hope they are
right in thinking the play can't lapt

long.

tOONSELLOR' GOES OUT

DEC 10, YEAR ON B'WAY

•Counsellor at Law,' which will go
to the road from the piyinouth on
Dec. 10, will have accomplished a
virtual year's run on Broadway. Ac-
tual playing time will be 50 weeks,
in two engagements.
Show was a stand->out last season.

It played 33 weeks, Paul Muni -with-

.
drawing from the ceLst because of a
Hollywood contract. Early summer
business dropped when he was re-
placed by Otto Kruger. Muni' re-
turned to the cast early in Sep-
tember when 'Counsellor' started its

repeat date, which will have extend-
ed.for 12 weeks. • The star will go
to the road, with the show which
lays off two weekg,.Muni to have a
tonsil operation;

'Service' Sale Up

Bajsll -Dean, scheduled to 'sail tor
London Friday (25), cancelled his
bookings at the last minute to dis-
cuss sale of 'Service,' by Dodie
Smith,' to Sam Harris.

.

Stiss Smith is the author of 'Au-
tumn Crocus,' which Shuberts pro-
duced. Cean produced ' both plays
in London and staged 'CrOcus' here.

'Service' is still current On the other
side.

Helen Broderick Out

Of Casi of ^Vanities'

Helen Broderick; is, out of 'Vani-
ties' at the Broadway, having been
replaced by Dora Maughh. Miss
.Broderick held a run of the play
contract, cancelled by. agreement.
Miss Broderick's refusal to take a

salary cut was the specific reason
for her withdrawal. Her original
assignments in the show were cur-
tailed when she objected to uttering
certain lines, a stand in which she
was backed, up. by Equity.

Carroll assembled the company on
the stage last week and stated the
^evue would run until spring.

'Magpo' Postponed
The? Great Magoo,' dated to open

*t the Selwyn Wednesday, has de-
ferred the premiere uritll Friday
(2). The Ben Hecht-Gene Fowler
t>lay held a dress rehearsal Satur-
day (26) and during the perform-
ftnce Paul Kelly strained his back.
That was the given reason for the
postponement.

ITnderstood too' there was dif-
ficulty In making scene changes.
BUI Rose is presenting the show.

^BALLYHOO'lN

SUDDEN BLOP

'Ballyhoo of 1932' closed abruptly

at the. 44th StrggJ. Chorus was paid

off Saturday, "iJ-fit the principals

failed to receive salaries for the
12th and final week of the engage-
ment. At a meeting.Monday after-

noon ;(28),- the players were told

that '; the producers ran out of

money.. Understood/the Shuberts
took the bho.w's share, as part pay-
ment on' advances. ;

'

. 'Ballyhoo* was .the first musical
bt the season. It was presented by
Norman AnthChy, Lewis Geiisler,

Russell Patterson 'and Bobby Con-
holly. After a rough two weeks in

Atlantic City, show was brought
back for revision.

There was a salary guarantee
oi-iglnally . posted with Equity but
that coin was drawn down by the
producers w^io :needed money to,

pet the show dtarted again. . The
cast agreed to "the refunding by
Equity and management promised
to post the guarantee money after

the reVue opened on Broadwayi
That wais never .done. "Willie and
Eugene Howard were starred in

<Ballyhoo,' they joining only after

$8,000 representing four weeks sal-

ary was deposited in the bank for

them.
. Some weeks ago its was reported

the Shuberts were in on the show
to thie tune of about $20i000. There
is a possibility, of the Shuberts. re-

assembling the revue for road
,
pur-

poses. Total red on 'Ballyhoo' esti-

mated at more than $60,000,

Peggy Fears Soidi

Peggy Feare went to Florida Sat-
urday (26). for a. short rest. She
Was accompanied by Dorothy Hall
it is said.

Miss Fears says she will posbibly
produce three plays during the win-
ter..

BLUE BOOKERS

AS BROWN'S

Hinterland Show

For Attractions Due to Bway Flops

Sez Asb Stevens

BccUiard't C M. Quito
Martha McAllister has resigned

as general mianager for Arthur J.

Beckhard, first heard of in show
business last spring when he pre-

sented 'Another Language' at the

Booth, New York. Lately he pro-
duced 'Carry Naition' at the Bllt-

more, that show being rated the low-
est gi'oss attraction on the list.

Bernard Simon, press- agent for

both walked. Oliver Saylor has re-

placed Simon as p^ a,.

; Miss McAllister is interested in

a new producing group aimed for

the Little theatre, while Simon Is

also concerned with a new show, on
the managerial end.

Had Enough with $16
. . .

^ Lois ArlgeWs, . Nov. 28.

MIlo Boulton went into the cafet

of 'The Push' at the Music Box,

Hollywood, at $^1 a week, but after

|16 worth of the job he quit.

In a. complaint before the State

Labor Commission he charges that

the $16 is still duie him, and that

Cy Parker of the Toby Wilson
Players has refused to settle.

Pemberton Casting
Brock Pemberton has .begun cast-

ing for 'Loveri, Happy Lovers' and
will statt rehearsals at the first

possible moment. Piece was writ-

ten by Lews Galantiere and John
Haussman.

Gilbert Miller owned the script

last season, but let It go.

'Cat's* Frisco Repeat

San Francisco, Nov. 28.

Belasco & Curran will bring 'Cat

and Fiddle' into the Curran for a
repeat date over the holiday sea-

son, opening Dec. 26.

Musical did nine big weeks at the

same house befor-* it went to I»s
Angoles for two months.

New trick has been thought up
,by Chamberlain. Brown. It is. to
build up a heayy 'subscription list

of name 'backers' against a possible
ghow venture through use of ac-
tresses who come from prominent
'families.

. 'According to one young, actress
well connected socially she; received
a phone mesBa:ge from the. Brown
office several days Ago. asking her
to step in because 'Mr. Brown has
a Job for you/ She stepped in.

Brown told her, she avers, that he
was prepai'ing a stock venture: and
wanted very much to use her. lie
had heard a lot about her and bo
forth; Then lie pulled the gag: 'Oh,

by the Way, do you inind leaving,
a list of your friend's and acquaint-
ances so we can write to them that
you are joining the show?'
This young woman happened not

to fall. She asked about salary ,and
contracts first : and was stalled.

Just to make) sure, however,: and
without giving .herself away, she
agreed to make out a list for Brown,
and did. But the list consisted of
names of her butcher, grocer, Ice-
man and bth^r neighborhood store
folks, immediately iiponi receipt of
the list Brown told , her he would
get in touch . wUh her as soon as
things had progressed further, but
nothing ready as yeU

Mme. Kalich's Operation
' Bertha Kallch underwent an eye
opera:tion Wednesday . (23) at Medi-
tal Center, New; T.<irk. Result will
not be known for. several days, her
daughter said. , . . .

Miss Kallch Is- suffering from
glaiiconja, partial blindness. .

Editor Variety:
Actors., are hounding me tor jobs

on account of . ''Variety' • saying I

am backing the Hardy Wilder
Sheehah. season at the Blackstone.
Please- correct.

I could not and would riOt back
a- flee circus.

Ashton Stevens.

Scenic Men Spilling

Knew-It-When Stuff

On Storehouse Sets

United Scenic Artlists of America,
through Fred Marshall, business
rep, offers . to tip off all dramatic
critics and' reviewers on which sets
and scenery are rehashed or with-
drawn from storehouses, partlcu
larly as appllied to shoe-string pro-
ducers.
The United , Scenic Artists ai*e

peeved at the legit producers using
old sets, and using the names of the
original sdenic designer, ail t>ver

again, with little protection for the
iscenc artist, since technically he did
do that set-^although It linay have
been two or. three seasons- ago.
The U.S:A. are ta,bulatiner a list

pf all the forthcoming productions;
with a special view to the dope on
the scenic origin. •.

*Widbw' Commonwealth
Chlcaero, Nov. 28.

Donald Brian revival of 'The
Merry Widow,' playing a two-week
Engagement at the. Majestic here,
has gone commonwealth forthe bal
ance of its tour. Equity consented
to arrangement.
Show was attached. the week be-

fore In Des Moines for $700 unpaid
portion on .$1,200 royalties owing
Tams-Witmark Music library; At
torneys Stepps, Perry, Bannister &
Sterzinger collected In full.

.
"Widow' did poorly through Iowa,
but gathered some coin Thanksglv
ing week in Chicago. .

on

Goinsr wkli Golden at $2,000 Weekly—No
Play Yet Chosen

Hurt in Motor Crash

That Killed Gallands
Survlviilg a motor car crash in

White Plains, Y., In which Bertha

Galland, 60, and her mother, 86,

were killed early last week, John
Donnelly formerly, manager for the
late William Hodge Is in . St, Agnes
hospital there with six fractured
ribs. . .

Miss Galland had retired from the
stage. She supported James K.
Hackett in 'The Pride of Jennico'
and, for some time headed her own
repertory company, playing scenes
from classics and modern successes.

It is understood that Miss Gal-
land never wed because she did not
want to part with her mother. Don-
nelly well known as a legit com-
pany manager was manager of the
Empire, New York,, last season. He
was a family friend of the Gallands
for; 30 years.

^Lucrece' Starts Big
Cleveland, Nov. 27.

A phenomenal advance, sale as-
sured a sell-out for the preinlere
of . Kiatharine Gomell's 'Lucrece'
which opened at the Hanna Tues-
day night (29). Cleveland is par-
ticularly Cornell-conscious, as the
actress-manager opened her 'Bar-
retts of Wlmpole Street* here two
years ago. New play Is more lim-
ited in popular appeal, but in re-
hearsals it looked like another hit.

Guthrie McCllntio, director and
Miss Comell's husband, postponed
opening to Tuesday to permit two
days of dress rehearsals.
After Cleveland premiere, "Lu-

crece' is booked for Cass In De-
troit Dec. 6, the Erlahger in Buf-
falo on Dec. 12, and tlien opening
In Now Tork the following week.

With or without his brother Eu-
gene, Willie Howard has contracted

to go into a new field for his varied

talents, the legit dramatic platform.

It is not yet reported whether Gene
is included in the Golden contract;

Willie has an optional term In
the Golden agreement,. They are
$2,000 weekly as straight salary or
$1,500 weekly guarantee with a per-
centage of the net. The comedian
need not decide which until opening
of the show.
No reports on whether the first

Golden play will be a drama, com-
edy drama or a straight comedy for
Willie Howard's starring. Neither
is it yet known whether Golden has
selected the script. Contract ' was
signed early last week.
: Eugene and Willie Howard are
now appearing for the run of the
piece In the musical 'Ballyhoo'.' on
Broadway. The, Golden play will
not figure until that show shall
have completed its run.

Always Together

Heretofore and at all times there
have been joint theatrical engage-
ments of the Howard Brothers.
They have exclusively appeared to-
gether for over 30 years in musical
shows or vaudeville. It is: antici-
pated Gene will be with him in legit.

Willie as comedian a.nd an ihiper-
sonator has had his brother Gene
for the straight man of the talking
team. Gene also has a voice and
has invariably used it on the stage.
Taking a dramatic role" in a full

length play for the first time may
be a novelty tp the public for Willie
Howard, hut Willie has been more
or less a sketch, character or black-
out player in all ranges of skits dur-
ing his many years In musical re-
vues-. Willie Howard probably lia.s

more hit mu.sloal shows to his credit
than Jiny fjomj-diii ri in Ain'*ri<;a.

Outlook on the road after the first

of the y^ar is dubious, with, the

United Booking Office • wondering,
where it can obtain attractions to
fill the time. That includes the
key

,
stands. It is not a matter d£

where to find houses. The road
wants shows and ,the U. B. O. can't
deliver.

'* '

"rhe merged Shubert land Erlanger
booking exchanges, known as the
hew single legit circuit, started the
.season with^a round dozen and a
half shows. 'The manipulation of,
those bookings mostly concerned,
eastern stands. What .-attractions,
there are in sight now will first.play
the seaboard,

: but there are only,
about six bookings to be handled.
Some show's which started touring
earlier have already been with-
drawn.
The difficulty lies partly in- the

fact that Broadway has presented
too few successfur attractions. The
moderate clicks are either hot good
enough to chance the road or are
sticking in New York. In other sea-
sons the fall period was productive
jjf a larger a,mount; of road possi-
bilities. But there has been less
production and, a preponderant
number 'of flops, which was true of.

last season and which, too. is also
responsible for the U- B. O's pre-<
(llcame.Qt...

. . , , ,
...

{
Chicago Shortage '

I
Chicago " has had a dearth of

shows >ince the U. B; o. stairted
ipperatln^; In 'fact, the.merged boblt-

'

liig office has not been able to keejcr

lights, the limited number of Loop .

houses it has on the books. The'
entire midwest is rfeady to welcome,
road attratoions as indicated early
this season, and It looks like book-
ings will be bunched In tiie south-
ern section of the show-hungry ter-
ritory within the next. six weeks.

"

There have been few If any shows
in Oklahoma and Texas this season,-
but starting Jan. 6 no less than half
a dozen attractions are booked for
the time. Among them are 'Mourn-
iAg Becomes Electra,' "The Play's
the Thfnfe' (Guy Bates Post), Van-
ities,' 'Blossom Time' and the Chi-
cago company of 'Of Thee I Sing.'
Latter show striked for the coast
after playing Texas.
;

Activities of the, Cleveland man-
agerial group headed by Robert
McLaughlin and Sol Manheimer
ha,ve been curtailed. Two or three
Broadway weaklings attempted,,
promptly failed. Instead of supply-
ing the middle wesfwith shows, the
group has but one current attrac--
tlon. The Merry "Widow' revlvlal. It
made some money but was tied up
in Des Moines, prior to playing Chl-
cjigo, by a royalty attachment. An-
other revival outfit fared, badly on
tour, it being the Civic Opera com-
pany with Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas. It recently closed at
Worcester, Mass., after a dfsap-
polnting Boston, date. Same troupe'
spanned a season at Bflariger's,
New York. Still a thorough musi-
cal revival is flopping. 'The Choco-
late Soldier' being slated to stop in
St. Paul Thursday (l). It is Charles
Purcell's own show.

Pdstars Chicago Ticket

*Dear Just a Delivery
!

. • Chicago, Nov. 28.

. Postal Telegraph's ticket flystem
as finally worlced. out id to apply
(Jnly to 'the Cat the Fiddle,' .start-

ling Dec. 24 at the Erlanger and is

pimply a .dellviry, service. , Postal
Will make no effort -to buy tickets
^or customers as In New York.

;
Customers merely contact the box

office direct by telephone and if they
>yant tickets .delivered to their

homes in advance of the perform-
ance, the theatre will call Postal to

make the delivery. Fixed fee is 55

cciits, regardless of number of tick-

ets or distance of delivery. Will al.so t

act as a collection agent for the the-
atre. iSchcme is locally regarded as
primarily a publicity Idea rather
than a service that will bo v»cd to

any extent.

'BAERISTER' RECESSES
'The Barrister' which opened at

the Masque last week, stopped
Saturday, Players w.erc paid two
weeks salary by Equity from funds
deposited by Sidney Stone who wrote
and presented the piece.

The stage hands were not paid
off, which was given as the direct
rouKon for the closing. House got
wh-'itover money came In and the
.«how management ran out of coin.
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Hays Out of Town

THE CHILLINGTONS
Boaton, Nov. 23.

A new play in thr^e acts and four scenes
played with one set; written by H, <;ainp''

Dell-Duncan
i

directed by Leo O. Carroll
^nd setting deslKned.by David 8. Qalther;
first performance on any stage at the Hol-
Ils Street, Nov. 21; produced by Irring H.
Cooper.-
Urs. Chllllngtoa .Viola Roaclie
Bopa CiillllnKtoin i Joaa Carr
Clark Hannam Clark
Uajor Hlhdroorsh ....John Dunn
Mp, ChllUngton; .,..o,Veo G. Carroll
No; 430......... John Buckler
Bazzy Hood... Cledga Roberts
Susan Ann Tewksbury

A queer sort of ah Knglish

aophiaticated comedy, splendidly

played, biit hopelessly handK^^ped
l>y_ lack of dramatic action and

speed. In one : or two spots thei

satire of d. Shaw flashes Up momeii-

tartly and In other spots it is ap-
.pwent that- the 'author .' admires
•Noel Coward's- style". ,

; The .story Is simple, r A fine Eng>
lisman serves two years in. prison,
.for a stock brokerage tangle and.his)
wife lb the meantime takes up with'
a British major. When he . returns
-from Jail he frankly faces the social

the whole world Ls atltune with the

A Machiavellian chancellor seizes

upon the situation to set himself up
as a Messlan-llke dictator, but for

what purpose is not made clear.

Fully half the play Is devoted to the
attempts on the part of the repre-
sentatives of the English govern-
ment to capitalize the discovery for

their own benefit.' Bach character
seeks to pi;oflt for himself and bis
group—the chancellor, the cabinet
ministers, tlie hankers, the church,
a Jewish flnancler. The climax re-

veals the Martian messages as a
hoax perpetrated by a rival inven-

tor from, •whom the communicatory
apparatus was stolen and- who has
Intercepted the earthly messages
and relayed' back fake' replies—arid!

who now proposiBS" to 6xpose the

whole situation^ dlsilluslpning the

world, and undoing the good that

has been accomplished. A labora-i

tory explosion, deliberately planned;

by the. .scientist's wife sriuffs out
the lives of all three protagonists,'

leaving behind" them the good they:

did and concealirig the trUe sltua-'

tion. „
Laurence Rivers, Inc.—the Row-

land.Stebblns—Charles Stewartpro-
ducer . combination, of .'Green Pasworld, evien to .the extent of bright- ^;„„,„.„»„„..

;«irt«isr>cbriversatloh by su6h rernarks.j-jypgg.l.jias given the play a sump
-as 'When I was in. jAil, I discovered,

J ^^,^3 j^^^ distinguished production

\. \. ... / w land cast. The settings by Lee
. The household Is held up by al simonson are effective as are the
.masked burgl?ir who turns out to be flighting effects by this former Be
a feUow convict. They, have a re-

] j^^^ maJor-domo of the switch
.^nlon and he remains as a week- I Louis Hartman. Cast num-
end guest. The wife offers the hold- ]^.__ Ag speaking parts with a host
up artist J2B,0p0. to murder her bus-

1 gjtras. All roles are filled by
"band and the queerest scene of the jj^-jjgj^ J^(;^g^^ tvhose manner of
evening is where the Intended vie- gpgech falls strangely upon, provln-
tlm and the hired murderer dlscusa k.j^l des6rts iinwatered for several
the ethics of the affair, having a seasons by anything except the

: social brandy and soda now and panned speech of the screen,
then while -they argue It out Valerie Taylor has the only fem

.\ In-the end, the hold-up^man and
, J g role in the play, but appeared

his. intended victim's daughter elopei y^^ble to make progress due- to the
•without a marriage ceremony, tak-

I yj^^^^jainty of the playwrights'
ing with them the tamlly pearls; characterization. Esme Percy played.

^ , the Intended victim starts for Au-
^j^ Briglish chancellor for the act-

Btralia with his butler who turns I . j^^^ „f the production, Bram-
. out tp be another ex-convlct. and

] pietcher, as the scientist, was
.the wife and her major lover are

^ although overdrawn. Eu-
left without a dime (it was really a

|

'shilling) between theim. . •
.

The cast is about as truly a Brit-
ish aggregation as was ever assem-
bled in this country and It is' a pity

gene Powers, Walter Armln and
Leonard Wllley did conventional

rdles In approved English style.
.

The production is scheduled to

move from here to Toronto for a

sometlmM unbellAvabto, aod oftan

Just makebeUerable.-- -

Her Americaa ffueaV learning the
family's plight* divu In. becomes
a mald-of-all--w<Mrk, .bosses th» lady
about." tries to atop her extrava-
gances; gets his frlendp Klein,

American Croesus, to cough up 80,-

000 francs to cover needs of the
Hopes, and falls In love 'with the
daughter of the house, the only one
with a grain ot sense lu her head.
She is going to wed a prince, so the

Pbys Abroad

CAT IN TrtE BAG
CZMkbamaoska')
. Budapest. Noy. 16.

Musical comedy In three acta by I^zlo
Szlla«yl, luualo ky. MlottMl BtsMnftnni pro-

.0 « , — — duced at the Pestl Szlnhaa, Budapest: •with

family <«n be fed the of herlMarite ^Roe^^ lutkay. Geonw

(expected) married life.

, Klein is looWnff .for a chateau for i gag* Is the current
club purposes; he visits Sans «Ouc>- name for the girl who goes oflt with
MiladI tears up his check—good for I ^ boy in the side-car of his motor-
1150,000 francs, .mind yout—when

^jjije foj. week-^ends, the sort of
she learns her hraae-ls to be made a gportlng pal who'll do anything eX'
commercial ' venture. It

,
all «nds K,ep^ .g^^ ^^ntimental, This Blde<

happily enough, and the^ young I ^ar girl Is the type that Ervln,
American gets .his girl, and ma and

I mojerii) youth, likes to play about
her two boys are made sure, of meal I ^Ith. "Wheri SmtI, sweet and old-
ticket. . [fashioned provincial girl, falls In
Violet Kemple Cooper -has the majigyQ ^^th Ervln. she turns herself

role^ and she Is capable'throughout.i mte a 'cat In the bag,' goes-^off ' ski^
Practically the whofe thing revolves; mg- and- week-ending with' htm,i
about her, and what success, is. pretending she. is a mannequin and
achieved Is due. akriost wholly tolas modem and brbadmlnded. as
her. 9he makes;- by iier acting, the they're made. She sfcis^ flirts,

cracked,- slightly crooked Mrs. Hopet
I
dances, drinks and behaves a la

a credible blueblood; There ami cat In the bag until Brvlh falls In
some good lines, but la general plot loya with 'her but gets exasperated:
is weak and dialog Is JUst average, beyond endtursince with the tVPe and;
sometimes Inane. Of action there is glad enough- to inarry when she:

is almost none; . the play nearly I turns out' to' be 'a sweet provincial
talks itself to death. . M and a .good housekeeper. -

Author muffed a chance: basjic What there ls of a plot In this

idea -would make' fine farcia mafteri very bright and light little musical
A film comitaiiy might buy the pres-. Is Just an excuse to hang a lot of

eiit play for a farce, to' be cohi-^ "happy nonsense on. The- result Is

pletely rem »1e for «ucli an actor as a very successful concoction of

Edward Everett Horton. Miss laughter^ dancing, gags, music tha^

Cooper should be aces for her pres- ^•"J^**"
*

ent nart that gets Into one's feet, and good

sit, ak stage: fare for the general acting by a very youthful
.
and gay

public, value Is flmall a.t present.
| j^^^^^; ^j,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^jQood for dra'wlng-room stuff for the

upper crust, possibly; Its worth,
[

otherwise, questionable. ZAbhey^

MERRY GO ROUND
(CHICAGO)

Ohlcaso. Nov, 22,
• Charlfa n«einaa (but not IIKO) produc-
tion at .Adolphl, Cblcagp, of political melo-
drama by Albert. Maltz and George Sklar,
Scaled to $2 (tax IncO. C^t Includes:
Bert Kay* EVaokle J&cquet
Frank Dans - Don Carlos
J. Hyles Pntnom "Virginia Stevens

Carl Pormea
Richard Caetlila

they have not a better vehicle for ^ which a Broadway show
theh- abilities. The sophisticationn;^''^%7anne^ In its present
reaches almost the crude Polnt In I »

^ ^^t^n^ form, 'Red Planet' Ifl

flpots although the new municipal aistincUv not iJetropoUtan fare,
qensor Is leaving- It alone with ex- HJ^j^ ' ^ot the basic Idea Is

tremely good sense as the show to ^ . vital to withstand the
date has ottended very few, due In

| ^ Q:^pggga,y to put the plftce

Robert Perry
Earl A. Jsmlaoa .

James Qoss
Ruth Thomas
Robert Brlster
Jesa ^all
LauIs Ramsdell '

Tom HcDermott
Oswell Jj. JacHsoa
Robert Flske
"Willis Hall
Earl UvDonald
Richard . IrvtBg .

part to the fact that there have been
very few In the theatre.
As .it now stands, 'The Chilling-

tons* hasn't much ,
of a chance un-

less drastically re-written, and even
then Its appeal will be mainly tp
those who like their British prod

.
ucts very tweedy. tAbhey.

In effective form is highly problem-

atical. Burton.

No Money to Guide Her
Boston, Nov. 24.

Comedy in three acto,' Produced by Bela
Blau, Written by Romney Brent, Directed
by Mr. Blan. SeUinET by Albert R, John-
sot,, Gowns by Holene Pons, " Raymond
O'Brien, stage manaKer. PremlMO at Wll'
bur,. Monday evening:, Nov. 21
Hilton H<-p» John Haltoran
Geneva Hope ;Jane Wyatt
Claude Hops,.... ,.Rez O'Malley
Eugenie Harriett Bella
Mrs. Hope Violet Kemble Cooper
Henry Frost Harry Ellerbe

jBrlavK^r," Buffalo, Nov. 83 -with all Bngllaih I^wiy Ingleby • •^'"JSj'ir'
- ca8tT*iBd6d *y BramweU Fletcher, Valerie Sheriff .............. .Raymond O'Brien
Taylor, . Bsme Percy, Lionet Pape, Eugene Oomte Rene D^Bntaln. . .Marcel Joumet, Jr.

Powers, "Wilfred Beagram, and Oewald Josephine t;" il!£t
Torke, Chauffeur Harold Webster

Bedford Charies "WeHeoley

In 'Red Planet* John L. Balder
, ...

ston hitherto chiefly distinguished Several oddities give this pre-

by "Berkeley Square' Joins the ranks miere a special interest. First, one

, RE^> PLANET
.-

'

. Buffalo, bfov. 26.
lAurence vBlV^ts, Inc. presents 'Red

^J>laiiet' In tltr6^ acts, by John It Balder-
. .9ton and .J. JB. Hoore, staged by Burk Sy-
--.mon, setUnga. by Iiee Slmonson, electrical
. «BectB. :l,ouIa • Hartman, Produced at

Of playwrights who for some reason
suddenly choose to go off* the deep
end. And like most of his confreres,

j

the water seems to have closed In
I

over his head. : Starting '^ith a
|

of the key characters is not men
tloned In the cast, nor Is the name
of the player given. He Is one of

the two best in the piece, too. The
striking and fantastic thesis—what

j ^ ^^as not only Undergone name

I

might happen if scientists of the
earth should succeed in establishing
interplanetary communication with
Mars—Balderston with; the help of
J. E. Hoare, a Hollywood writer,

, proceeds to enmesh himself and his
play in a maze of explanatory and
repetitious outside matter,

Confusion of the main theme and
the love Interest between the young
scientist and his helper-wife fur
ther splits the effectiveness of the
story and leaves the result far afield
from that simple directness that
marks niost successful drama. The
opening scene ' iii the scientist's

laboratory Is overwritten and over
loaded with . explanatoi'y details

The second act, split Into a dozen
kaleidoscopic scenes, only adds to
the IncoherPncy; and the final act
of four more scenes completes the
confusion. The denouement in the

- final scene is neither logical nor
satisfactory and Is obviously car
pentered to furnish a way out for

changes, but it has been elusive as
to authorship. Produced at the Be-
lasco in Los Angeles, May 23, 1932
Rit was 'The Mad Hopes,' author,
Leslie „B6n.cU Bttile Burke played
the who's looney-now Mrs. Hope
the late Peg Entwlstle was In the
cast. At the Oceanslde theatre,
Magnolia, Masis., on Aug. 1 last, the
play was titled '"Widow's Might,'
Leslie Bond, again, . author. Memr
bers of current cast in that product
tlon. /Queries, "Who killed Cock
Robin, anyway?
With-no apologies to Mrs. Mala

prop or Sheridan, her creator, the
comedy builds up as its big figure
a more or less nutty English lady,
mother of three more or less lrre.7

sponsibles, all dwelling in a Chateau
Sans ' Soucl, southern coast of
France. The sheriff is even now at
the door; the wolf was there ahead
of him. There's naught In the lard-
er, not even 'cheese and beer,' ar-
dently desired by a young American
suddenly catapulted Into . this

Dlantiia Munger
yr. A, Rath
Bmmett* Germain*
Jessalyn Delzetl
Harriet Brooks
Ted Armond
Hance Gray
Felix Burnham
violet Manning
Jeasle Stewart
Grant Foreman
Kurt Kupfer

This slashing, stinging, bitter
broadside against modem municipal
poUtU^ was produced in New York
last year. ^"Whisper at the time was
that Tammany Influences made Its
continuance impossible. True or not,

lent start dancing on American and
European vaudeville stages, Is a
great asset, to mUslcal comedy. She
is young, charmingly pre.tty, has a
sense of humor and even a little

voice, and she has what most oper
ette stara over here lack." a thor-
ough knowledge of dancing. She
may make- one of the big stars of
the musical comedy stage.. .

Ratkay, In ' the part of an In
stalment collector who Is mistaken
by the snobbish mother. of a mar
rlageable daughter for a prince, and
lives up to the mistake, was Ir
reslstlbly funny. The new little

sta,g6 of Pestl Szlnhaz, which
started out to make a specialty of
this tjrpe of play, has hit upon
promising attraction.

THE ROTHSCHILDS
' Budapest, Nov. IS.

Musical, comedy by -Ferena Martos and
LaJOS Lajtal, presented by the Fbvarosl
Operetta theatre. Budapest. Cast: Vllma
Medgysiszay. Hannah Honthy, Erzsl' Raf-
fay, Julius Kabos, Gabor Kertesz, etc.

A musical that has in it every
element of success which would

. .have scored 10 years ago, but now
this story has been fuUy publicized just falls to hit the mark. It lacks
in Chicago and the opening night

| the two most Important points

Jacob, the youngest of the five
Rothschild brothers, is betrothed to
his niece, Betty, but when he goes
to Paris to carry, en the.Arm's busi-
ness, he forgets all about her and
falls under * the spell of Mile
Oeorges, famous ttctress. Ladeorges
is plotting for the return and
restoration of the Bmperor Na-
poleon, and uses young Rothschild
for her political alms.
"When news comes oit Napoleon's

death at St. Helena, La Oeorges has
no more usie for Jacoib Rothschild
and tie.nrould fain return to his for-'
saken fiancee, but the girl has found
him out and thoUgh heart-broken
will have no more of him. In the
third act the wlise mother of the
Ave Rothsohllds and La Georges
lierselt put all straight between the
lovers.

Haniiah Honthy In the part ot La
Qeorges was .particularly good.
Although the plot "and the Paris

episode are quite- different, one was
continually reminded of a pre-wi^
German comedy called 'The Five
Frankfurters,' which deals with the
Rothschild dynasty during the same
period; There are the makings of
a jgood picture. In the background
of this play;

JIMBY
Budapest, Nov. 16.

' Comedy in thre« acts by latvan Zagoa.
Presented by the Magyar Theatre^ Buda-
pest, la the cast: Ilona Tltkos, Jene
Torzsi Intro Raday, , Maria Sulyok, tKNilse.
Szpkely, : etc.

audience included Mayor Cermak,
most of the Board of Aldermen and
prominent local politicians. Possibly
it was shrewd publicity that caused
a rumor to spread the following day
that Chicago's city hall didn't like

flrst-rate music and flrst-rate com-
edy.
The drama and sentiment ele-

ments are all there and so are the
background and period which would
have been attractive a little "while

the bitter medicine any more than ago, but one feels It Just misses
New Tork did. So strong was the In spite of clever wdrkmanshlp and
undercurrent that City Hall Anally sound construction. There Is too
Issued a statement that they would much- sentiment and too little pep
not interfere. to suit modem tastes.

This Is a first professional effort Story Is about an episode In the
of Charles Freeman of the west side ll'o of the great financiers' family,
Jewish Institute Players, a little 1

the Rothschilds. The period is 1820,

theatre and the best of its kind in
this area. Freeman hopes to have
a repertory at the Adelphi, but the I scribed by picture players. Money
choice of a controversial play like that helped to put Toby Wilson and
'Merry Go Round' as a beginner may his kin out of the mnning. .

for purely local reasons cramp the
| "Wilson Players are typical . tent

future possibilities.
It was a tactical error to open a

]

play cold without a stage crew re-
hearsal on a piece with the many I

show artists; forgetting their lines.
Ailing In with small chatter, biting
cues, mispronouncing words. "Wil-
son is the star and character man.

scene shlfte as In this episodic of- in the first bill, 'Push,' an adapta
fering. "What the stagehands did to tion of something or other, he dis
a serlQUB drama was too well-nigh piays a fine brand of handkerchief
disrupt It with the multiplicity of waving, cuff-shootlng acting. It's a
their blunders opening night. Not-

I laugh for Hollywood, but oke for
withstanding It remained a powerful] Phoenix and other whistle stops,
story to the audience and the However^ It's none the less sincere
comical offstage misoues could not and probably a class performance as
break the speu. Dallies were fairly 1 far as tent show work is concerned,
enthusiastic Others in the cast are Fred Cum-
Thero were a number of miscast mings, the butler who addressed the

players, specially Kurt Kupfer, who mistress of the house as 'Mum';
simply did not look like a reform jean Temple, the character woman;
lawyer. Cast, rehearsed, and pre- Jtthee Olmes, ingenue who giggles;
sented in a scanty two weeks it is a Theresa Carmo, the leading woman,
tribute to Freeman that the thing who addressed her chauffeur as 'Mr.
could, and did, engross its audience Bennett'; Martin Camder, the tooth
throughout. Acting average was Uaahlng Juv, ; James Malone, the

It's not the Arst time a little

savage from another world comes
Into civilized Europe and Ands it a
funny place, but this Jimby, brought
from some legendary tropical island
by a lion hunter who is a wdmaii
hater because the wilful, masterful
widow he ' loves leads him a dance,
looks at the world of white men
w;ith such clear and shrewd eyes
that she iglves us novel and original
aspects to laugh, at.

The lion hunter finds In the little

savage girl, Jimby, whom he has
brought baick to Europe with him
as a -voluntary slave, -his ideal of
womanhood. He wants to show the
shrewish widow that this is how a
real woman ought to behave—obe-
diently, submissively.
But his friend, "Victor, a young

pa,Inter, finds in Jimby Just the op-
posite. He is saddled -with a sweet,
submissive and obedient girl who
has been his model for years and ls

always the same^ getting on his
nerves with her sentimental affec-
tion. He discovers in Jimby the '

temperamental little savage, fresh,
unspoilt and natural. He teaches
her the ways of European men, and
Jimby learns the lesson readily.
She learns It too well, in fact, for
of the two men she chooses a third,
him who launches the brown-
skinned little savage as a great
music hall dancer.
But Jimby turns the vaudeville

agent around- her finger, too. She
becomes a great star, teaches the
lion hunter's woman how to bo
sweet and submissive and the paint-
er's model how to be temperamental
and provoking, and having thus led
both couples into matrimony, she
sends the vaude agent off to her
bappy Island to fetch the brown-
skinned boy of her own kin who is

far better suited to her than these
crazy Europeans.
A clever and amusing piece of ftm,

with heaps of clever lines and
laughs, and a clever piece of acting
by Ilona Tltkos, who has Just the
necessary amount of grotesque
humor and exotic appeal. There la

some talk of a . French or English
production with Josephine. Baker In

the name part.
Anyway, Jimby might be a suc-

cess anywhere If acted by a girl

with temperament, humor and
charm. The new comedy was ex«
tremely well received, but not even
the best press and -word of moiith
reputation seems to be able to turn
a play into a box office hit these
days.

the playwright. All In all, the Im-
pression left Is chaotic, and making I strange*household as guest
all due allowances for the tonfuslon MUadl (with reservations) is

of. the premiere, the' play appears reckless, light of heart and head, a
uncertain in purpose and hazy in spendthrift and unmoral; she lies

effect on occasion, and even descends to
The iato^y . deals with a young blackmail to keep from paying her

. English scientist and his -wife who French maid. Once, it turns out,

after long exjperlment appear to her knack of mixing words and
iiave established radio Intercom- metaphors, had a tragic ending; at
munication with Mbrs. Immediately a dinner to the /Russian Ambassador
there are" «pened unthought of she was assigned to toast the Czar;
vlstaS of economic change notably I instead she gives a literal 'Hoch der
.'With respect to worldly goods, i Kaiser,' which -caused her husband
which tjireaten to: rooK- civilization, to die of apoplexy , in his chair
Coupl?a with this la the suggestion There arc lovable points-in thls mad

Christianity rules on Mars, and i woman; She Is a queer mixture.

pretty good. Land.

Toby Wilson Players

lead, and Harry Jordon, the comic,
who is currently doing a panz.
Everybody tries hard ond they

tiu-n in two hours of entertainment
Hollywood gets belly laughs, and

of the abdominal laughter
Hollywood, NoVi '28,

Thanksgiving week and the Toby I some
Wilson Players moved under a roof, comes from picture people ,who re
For the greater part of this season ceived their start in lesser dramatics
they had been playing under canvas than the tent show,
at Phoenix, Ariz. But now the can- For a while, the Toby Wilson
vas Is rolled away, and the com- Players will last at the Music Box
pany starts out with renewed vim as a novelty. After that it's golnig
and vigor in the cinematic capital to be tough sledding. Not that the
with four walls'and a roof over their Wilson Players will not try hard to
heads. Not the walls, Just the roof, please, but Hollywood will dig up
Possibly it's the. first theatre roof another novelty and the Wilson

some of the players haye seen in dyed-ln-the-wool fans will fade,
years, fbi--' they, are members of a Tip-off came on the opening bill
roving band whtf have made dra- I when a tent fan sitting next to this
matic history In America, but are [reviewer remarked to. her compan
now, with rare excet>tiens little Ion.
more> than a memory. Strange that 'Hen, I saw -this- played by the
Toby Wilson .-and his .band should Neal Holvey Players in Fort Smith,
set iip In

. the Muslo Box theatre only I thtok It had a different title.'

FORGOSZEL
('Whirlwind')

Budapest, Nov. 16.
A tragicomedy In three acts, nine soenes,

by Elemer Boross, Flnt presented by
the Kamara Sznlhaz, Budapest, Nov,-. 12.

Big caat Includes Clara Both, Plros'ka
Peery, Lajos Vertes, Jeno Szlgetl, etc.

in Hollywood^ built by money sub-

In two previous plays, "Blind
Windovi^ and .'World Record,' Ele-
mer Boross hcis shown that he be-
longs to those few who dare touch
the burning problems of the day on
the stage. He has made his mark
as a: man who must be considered
seriously because he Is deadly sin-
cere. He has much talent and more
than that: he has the force that is

only given by conviction.
In 'Whirlwind' he pictures the

young generation of our time,

caught up and tossed about by the

whirlwirtd of the war, ruined for

life, hopeless, prospectless, starvlnffi

with no solution before it The
first act Is a poignant, heart-rend-
ing piece of dramatic art, but in

the sequel the shadows are put on
so thick that by being overdone
they miss their effect.

In the first scene, beautifully.

(Cfontlnued on page St)
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Xhani^' $30,000 Look B'yra^

Severd Successes in New Batch

One Indicated ama^ Musical and
'iceveral bucccmsb .

. posfllbUlties were
amonff last week's - flook of prem-

..ieres.

The stand-oUt tihbW la *Take a
Ctaance,* which opened at the Apollo
(Saturday night' t20), winning high
ptaise from Arst>nlghters and crit-

ics. It can top )30,000 at 94.40 top,

!'Tfae I>ubarry',' the ojperetta which
Boston greeted- warmly, drew favor-
able but mixed notices, and the

' grosa of I20.0QO in seven times Indi-

cated favorable chances; 'Music Hall
Varieties' started welt at the Casino,
'dmwing oVer $83,000 in iseven per-
formances (It Is a vaudeville revue)

;

•Firebird' at the Empire' got 111,000,

which was well regarded in the face
of -divided opinion; 'Jamboree' is

doubtful at the Vanderbllt; 'The
Barrister' opened and closed at the
Masque; 'The Moral Fabric' In the
Village . meant nothing.
Business on Broadway last week

' wavered the first two days, but
started to pick up oh Wednesday.

' Thanksglviiig and the crowds in
' town < for the Army-Notre Dame
football game accounted for the
liveliest theatre trade of the seasonl
The musicals especially drew

strong week-end trade, most of
them selling out Saturday night.

. fMusic la the Air' was virtual ca-
pacity at $33,000; 'Of Thee I Sing'

: rose to $27,000; 'Flying Colors'
Jumped to $26,000. Among the dra-
matic leaders, 'Dinner at Eight'

..topped $26,000 for the second time«
wMIe 'When Ladles Meet' approxl-
i-mated $20,^000; 'Christopher Bean'
:got $14,000, and 'Mademoiselle'

i
topped $13,000.

, . .Out and in: 'Ballyhoo' suddenly
; stopped at the 44th Street; 'Carry
I^atlon' Anally left the Biltmore

,
dark; 'The Perfect Marriage' closed
up the Bijou; 'Clear All Wires' will

' close this Saturday at the Times
Square, and 'The Good Earth' exits
from the Guildi both houses going
dark. Due In next week are "Walk
a Little Faster,' Majestic, and 'The

. Chillingtons,' house to be naxtied.

, . : In all there wre 34 attractions oh
I the list this week. That will be top
until after the first of the year,
there being more sure closings In
sight 'than promised new produc-
tions.

Estimates for Last Week
'Absent Father/ Mansfield (7th

. week) (C-l,060-$3.30). Moved here
i from Vanderbllt last week; house
gets first money; appears to get

. along but under $2,600.

. 'Autumn Crocus,? Morosco. (2d
week) (CD-89a-$8.30). Fair first

; week; might Improve; gross around
$8,000, .which should better even
break.

I 'Americana/ Sbubert (9th week)
,<R-1.896-$4.40). Some Increase with

. the field last we^j makes some
IHTofit but not musical stand-out.
' 'Another Language/ Booth (82d

. week) (C-708-$3.80). Hearty com-
edy clicking off weekly profit; en-

. gagement indefinite; had eased ott
. bat $9,000 again last week.

- 'Ballyhoo of 1031/ 44th Street
.Closed abruptly Saturday ; cast sal-

. aries unitald, although business was
better; 12 weeks, in red.
'Carry Nation/ Biltmore. Wtth-

., drawn Saturday; less than .^our

. weeks to low money.
'Chrysalis/ Martin Beck (8d week)

(C-l,189-$3.30). May play another
. two or three weeks; parties pre-
viously booked helping but other-

. wise^ Uttle; maybe $6,000.
'C(ear All Wires/ Times Square

(12th week) (C-l,067-$3.80). Final
week: extra space ads did not help

\

enough; about $6,000.
'Criminal at Large/ Belasco (8th

week). (D-l,000-$3.30). Better last

,
week with gross claimed over $8,600;

. may stick another three weeks with
' 'Lucrece,' due Dec. 19.

;

'Dangerous Comer/ Avon (6th
' week)- (CD-880t$3.30). Move to busy
theatre street proved okay; trade
over $7,600 and pt-ofltable.
"'Dinner at EigW Music Box (6th

week) (C,1,000-$3.86). With added
matinee after Thanksgiving last
week's gross again better than $26,
000; dramatic leader.
'Flying Colors/, imperial (12th

week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Musicals got
break from football crowds at weekr
end; revue went to $26,000; best
money since early weeks.

'Firebird/ Empire (2d week)
(C-l,099-$3.30). Despite mild no-

• tices and difference of opinion first
week, around $11,000 indicates good
chance. .

' 'i Loved You Wednesday/ Harris
(8th week) (C-1.061-$3.30). Better
trade in November with past two
weeks topping $8,000 to some profit,
- 'Jamboree/ Vanderbilt (2d week)
(D-771-$2.76). Opened late last
week; rather tepid reception from
press; melodrama chaiices doubtful.
'Mademoiselle/ Playhouse (7th

week) (C-876-$3.3Q). Played three
.
matinees last week; gross well over
'113,000; goodly run looks sure for
Brady combination.
'Music Hall Varieties/ Casino (2d

week) (R-2,66e-$2.76). First seven
times vaudeville revue topped $33,-

.
«00 with Sunday night concert not
Included.
'Music In the Air/ Alvln (4tli

TIDDLE' NO SENSATION

IN PITTSBIIRGH. $21,500

Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

Thanksgiving week trade at Nixon
for 'Cat and Fiddle' profitable, but
still below expectations at $21,600.
Holiday session usually big around
here and together with great notices,
Broadway run reputation and rea-
sonable $3 top was expected to pro-
duce bettor results. First time in
years around here, too, that
Thanksgiving matinee failed to sell

out and no big grid game to buck
this year.
Nixon has 'Show Boat' current,

third time here for Ziegfeld oper-
ettiEi, with 'Biography' under sub-;
scrlption auspices following; and
then Abbey Irish players for Week
of repertory. After that, nothing
definite in sight. .

George Sharp stock at Pitt had
its flr&t guest star of the season,
Blanche Ring for 'Cradle Snatchers,'
and takings pe^rked up.

Call Off 'Jesse Jamd^
Revival in Rehearsal

The revival of Tilttle Jesse James*
which was to have gone on tour
stopped after 10 days' rehearsaL
Attraction was to have opened In

Cleveland,, under the management of

McLaughlin & Manheimer of that
city.

Salary claims have been filed with
£!quity. No bond was posted and
settlement may be delayed.

week) (O-l,387-$4.40). Operetta
smash went to $33,000; capacity
from Wednesday on; leads the mus-
lC£tlS

'Of Thee I Sing/ 46th St (49th
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Run leader
holds up among top money draws
and, should ,go ihrough^-^intec;
around $27^000; tops^demand among
visitors.
'Late Christopher Bean/ MiUer

(£th week) (C-946-$3.30). Ended
week with a rush and scored best
gross so far; $14,000, which Indlr
cates substantial run.
'Singapore/ 48th St (3d week)

(D-9G9-$3). Not sure after this
lyeek played for picture rights; es-
timated under. $4^000;

'

'Success Story*' Elliott (10th
week) (D-924-$2.76). Limited gross
attraction with cut rate strength for
takings around $6,000.
'Take a Chance/ Apollo (1st week)

(M-l,168-$4.40). Opened Saturday
(26): accorded corking notices and
looks like smash; contender with
'Music in the Air* for leadership.
The Barrister/ Masque. Closed

Saturday; one week.
'The Gay Divorce/ Barrymore (1st

week) (M-l,090-$4.40). Presented by
Dwlght Deere Wlman and Tom
Weathwiy; comedy with Colo Por-
ter songs; opens tonight.
'The Du Barry/ Cohan (2d week)

(O-l,300-$4.40). Notices somewhat
mixed but Grace Moore hailed; good
trade in first seven performances;
around $20,000.
'The Good Earth'' Guild (7th

week) (I>-914-$3.30), Final week;
dived after subscription period;
around $8,000 last week; goes to
road, with 'Biography' due to follow.
'The Great Magoo/ Selwyn (1st

week) (C-l,062-$3.80). Presented by
Billy Rose; written by Ben Hecht
and Gene Fowler; opens cold; pre
mlere Friday (2). .

'The Med Hope*,' Broadhurst (1st
week) (CD-l,118-$3.30). Presented
by Shubert recovers and Bela Blau;
written by Romney Brent; opens
Thursday (1).
'The Perfect Marriage/ Bijou.

Taken off Saturday; played less
than two weeks.
'Vanities/ Broadway (10th we^)

(R-l,S00-$4.40). Cast changes con-
tinue; management claims continu-
ance through winter; weekend foot-
ball crowds helped better $22,000.
'Walk a Little Faster'' Majestic.

Opening set back until next Tues-
day (6); well regarded in Boston.
'When Ladies Meet/.Royale (9th

week) (C-l,118-$3.30)- One of
Broadway's real .winners; virtual
capacity for a gross of $20,000 in
nine performances.

Other Attractions
'Counsellor at Law/ Plymouth;

will have played total of 60 weeks
when withdrawing next week (10);
Jumped over $11,000 last week.

Civic Repertory, 14th Street; fre-
quent changes of bill.

Shakespearean Repertory, Jolson's
(called Shakespeare theatre for
date).
„'The'Moral Fabric/ Provlncetown;
only for Village.
'The Good Fairy/ Forrest, revival.
'That's Gratitude'' Hudson; re-

vival.

\ 'Whistling in the Dark/ Waldorf;
revival.
Cornelius Otis 6KinneP| Lyceum;

oharaeterlzations.

"Chocolate Soldier But

$5,500 in Minneapolis
Minneapolis, Kbyi 28.

The Chocolate "Soldier/ second
road show of the. season here, failed
to hit a fast pace at the Metro-
politan, grossing . only around $6,600
for the wieek. 'Another ^Language'
is citrrent. Advance sale good.
The Balnbridge. .stpck at the Shu-

bert had its pooL-est week of the
season with 'The- Man From Min-
nesota,' pulling' a "meagre $2,000.
ChaHes Lhidholih,'. .'local Swedish
dlalec^ comedian, was the featured
guest player. Beverly Bayne is this
week's gueiit bfar° in 'Brief Moment.'
With the. aid' of professional

wrestling, one evening, 'Lid Lifters,'

stock burlesqi'.e," drew around $2,500
to the Gayety.

FOLD, $12,500

Los Angeles; Nov. 28.

Both legitiS faded out Saturday,
'Abie's Irish Rose' at the El Capitan
and 'Cat and tha Fiddle' at the
Belasco^ 'Abie' closed to $5,000, the
three-week run being a disappoint-
ment.; Joe Er Brown in 'Elmer the
Great' followed on. Sunday. Piece
previously played 14 weeks at this
house two years ago. Current en-
gagement Is for two weeks. Open-
ing was fair.

^X;at' went, out to $7,600. Run of
elgbt: weeks grosiBed less thistn the
San Francisco run of ten. Total
take locally wiEia close to $100,000
giving Belasco iBc Curran a healthy
profit. 'Maedchen In Uniform' Ger-
man picture opened Monday at th6
Biltmore.

Estimates for> Last Week
'Cat and tha Fiddle/ Belasco (8th

and final week) (M-1,103: $2.76).

Folded to $7,6(K) and went to the
storehouse when east refused to cut
for three weeks of one and two
nlghters.

'Abie'a Irish RoHb/ EU Capitan
(3rd and final week) (C-I,67;;

$1.65). Closed Kfl three week run
to $5,000. Piece was a low taker
despite Sidney and Miuray in the
leads. 'Elmer . the Greats opened
Sunday.

SHOWLESS TOWN MOVES

FOR NOItPROFir STOCK

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 28.

The newly organized Fall River
Civic Theatre Association Intends

to bring to the city legit shows oh
a non-profit basis. Its managing
director is Howard W. Comstock.
Subscrlb.ers will be sought for 1,000

subscriptions to Insure six plays this

winter.
To efFect economy in engaging the

plays they will be presented la New
Bedford for the. first three days of
a week and at Fall River tlie last

three days.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. M.
Worcester taiay have a resident

stock company with visiting stars.

This proposition- wa« placed before-
the Worcester Drama dub, bat no
definite action was taken. Legit
shows are being presented occasion-
ally at the Plymouth, a vaudefilm
house.
The Worcester theatre, old legit

house, now Is playing Empire bur-
lesque shows.

*Ine, * Okay

(Continued from page 1)

write;- or for magazine articles;
froni radio, investmients, land or oil

royalties, etc., is perfectly entitled
to Incorporate himself, and have his
corporation pay the "Usual corporate
tax.' "

No Surtaxes

Similarly, It Is permissible for
anybody owning five or six pieces
of property to vest ownership of
each parcel of land in a separate
corporation. It the yield from that
property grossed $100,000 annually,
for example, the individual might
have to pay $30,000 tax, as a single
taxpayer; but through bis corpora-
tions, be could, pay only 13%% of

the total, -which ifl around $14,000,

and thui3 save himself $16,000.

The technical difference, on cor-

porations is that - corps, carry no
surtaxes.
There's one grave danger, where

one* might Walk into a double tax;

1. e., have to pay personally and
also on a corporation. This can
arise from the government's dis-

pute and proof that the individual

first earned that income .and then
the corporation got part of It, Then

Phiny Biz Dps on Old Standbys,

Tieiina,' $18,000, 'Cyrano' $17,000

$10,000 FOR 'WIDOW IN

SECOND FRISCO WEEK

San Francisco, Nov. 28.
With holiday season near-by legit

is snappini; to with a vim. Current
business is being done, and there
are plans for plenty of productions
to take oil within a few weeks.

Sir Harry Lauder was in the
Curran for Friday and Saturday
night and Satut day matinee, getting
nice sale. . .

'The Marquise' at Alcazar and
'Merry Widow' at Columbia con-
tinuing strongly while 'Mrs.. Moon-
light' bows out of Geary after two
fair weeks.

Billie Burke's 'Marquise' copped
around $6,600 in third week at
Duffy's Alcazar while second week
saw 'Merry Widow' revival building
to slightly more than $10,000 at Co-
lumbia. Other productions are' to
follow 'Widow' within tew weeks.
'Mrs. Moonlight's' deuce and final
week was under $5,000.
Dick Wilbiu-'s stock company

Opens . at the Tivoli Dec 3 while
Theatre . League brings 'Brief
Moment' into Curran same night.
Possible Lo.uls Macloon productions,
and other efforts, are in. the bfllng.

lERRY WIDOf

COPS $WI0O

AT $1.65

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Thanksgiving week helped the
scanty roster of legit gather In . a
few scattered thousands that other
wise would have been hiding out
among the motlis that fly out of
Chicago pocketbooks these days.
Next attractions are Earl Car

roll's Vanities at the Apollo and Ed
Wynn's 'Laugh Parade' at the
Erlanger, both Deo. 4.

Estimates For Last Week
'Merry .Go Round/ Adelpbi (D-

1,100; $2) (2nd week). Open-
ing performance badly blundered
throughout when piece opened cold
without stagehands reheantel. That
may have tempered the reviews
which otherwise tended to be
strongly favorable. City Hall didn't
like theme, especially, third degree
scene, but decided not to interfere.
First week ai-bund $6,000, falf.
'Merry Widow/ Majestic (0-2,000:

$1.66) (2nd week). Got the review-
ers second night through conflicting
openings. Nice comment for Donald
Brian revival winding up road tour
with local fortnight. House dark
for two years and took Janitor un-
til Wednesday to. get the furnace
adjusted but thereafter comfort
prevailed and business was enr
couraging. Played to 1.700 people
one night. Priced Just right for
town and Lehman estate would lik^
to get the Vivian Seigel ' 'Chocolate
Soldier;, which is touring these
parts to follow. At $1.66 top attrao-
tion got nearly $8,000, very pleasing.
'Of Thee I Sing/ Grand (M-1,366;

$3.86) (10th week). Another week
to go which will make It the sea-
son's longest run and with 'Re-
union In Vienna' the only real en-
couragement legit has bad up to
now. Down to $17,600. Balcony de-
mand has excelled main floor 2-1
throughout engagejgnent.
'There's Alwfiys Juliet/ Erlanger

<C-1,318; $2,76) (3rd week). Holi-
day helped to above $11,000, pretty
good. Of that sum about $6,000 Is

In the till' thVough subscriptions
when the week starts.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.

Business in the legit houses laartt

week was big. Two of the four Cur-
rent attractions approximated
smasii proportions, another did very
nicely and only one dropped under a
profitable level.

The biggest wallop was 'Reunion
in Vienna,' the Theatre Guild pro-
duction offered as the last of the
Anierlcan Theatre Society's sub-
scription campaign. This one could
have seit' some new modern figures
oh its own and with a $3 top, and
even as It was it managed to reach
$18,000 on its first week at the
Chestnut, Next week promises to
be a sellout, though the total gross
may not be boosted materially be-
cause of the fact that the Philadel-
phia Forum has Monday and Tues-
day evenings at about $1,500 a night.

Walter Hampd.en's 'Cyrano' was
completely sold out a w6ek in ad-
vance upstairs, with tbe general be-
lief that tlve orchestra would go
clean on b. o. sale. . That didn't hap.^
pen until Thursday (Tlianksgivlng)
night, and not again until Saturday.
Total attendance was splendid but
not of the projportions figured from
last year's engagement, which rei
suited in virtual riots; $17;000 re-
ported,
•The Irish Players from the Abbey

Theatre, Dublin, were low again
during the first two. days of their
second week, but came back strong-
ly thereafter and ended with a gros?
of very close to $10,000 at the Gkrm
rick, giving them . l^atisfactory two
week's stay here, with excellent po»^
sibillties for a i-eturn.
Only "Left Bank' at the Broad,

failed of audience response, witlji
about $4,600 on thei weeki With'*
cheaply geared production tbis may
have given the management an even
break or close to It.

This week finds 'Reunion in Vien-
na' holding, over, for a probaibly
smash week at the Cbeatniit, anil
'Left Bank' remaining .lor another
six days-at the Broad. The Gturrtc^
is dark until Friday night, when tb#-
new Aarons & Freedley show, 'j^a** '

don My English/ with Jack Buchaaif
an, opens Juist In time to geti tl^
Army-Navy crowds. The Forrest-
has a. return engagement of th«
Negro tevue, 'Rhapsody In Black/
with Ethel Waters, listed for one
week only.

.

. Dec. 6 the Chestnut goes Into fllins
with 'Maedchen In Uniform' for
three weeks, and the Garrlck has a
new trj'out, ^HoheymooUi' with
Katherlne Alexander. The For-
rest Is. so far unbooked, with the
Garrlck, of course, holding over.
Bookings between the first and

36tb of December are. very uncer-
tain, but on the latter date three
shows are listed; 1. e., 'The . Green
Pastures,' at the Forrest; 'There's
Always Jiillet,' at the Chestnut
(subscription), and 'Good Woman-^
Poor Thing/ at the Garrlck. The
Broad is also slated for an attrac-
tion as yet unnamed.

Estimates of Last Week
Irish Players (Gatrick. second

week). Despite first two bad nights.
Abbey Theatre group got $10,000 on
their second week. 'Pardon My
English,' new musical, dated for
Friday.
'Reunion in Vienna' (Chestnut,

first week). Talk of the town. Big
from the start and capacity after
first three performances. Subscrip-
tion scale held gross down to.
$18,000.
'The Left Bank' (Broads flrat

week). . Wifieacres wondering why
this one was brought here. Around
$4,600 on week with help of holiday.
That may have been close tb break-
ing even.
'Cyrano,de Bergerae' (Forrest, one

week onIy>< . Upsttalito a sellout long
In advance. Lower fiioor hard to
sell. Fine business but not capacity
until last half of week. Better than
$17,000 reported.

AHEAD AND BACK
Oliver Saylor will be press agent

for Arthur J. Beckhard. He re-
places Bernard Simon, who Is leav-
ing to produce on Mp own.

ENGAGEMENTS
Eleanor Shaler, 'Pardon My Eng-

lish,'-

Betty Starbuck, 'Gay Divorcee.'
June Leslie, 'Absent Father.'

the individual would be subject to
the usual tax, and the corp. would
face the regular corporation tax on
top of that.

Unlike Edelman, who Is 'Variety's'
tax expert, theatrical- attorneys take
a more cautious attitude that self-

Incorporation for the express pur-
pose of dodging Income tax, is a
dangerous thing, and is fraught with
Federal curiosity via Internal Rev-
enue Der'

Future Phys

1 Was Waiting For You/ by
Jacques Natanson, translated by
Melville Baker, ,lias been acquired
by Edw. Choate, who will produce
if present casting trouble is over-
come.
'A New Spanish Custom' Is the

tentative title; of . Leo Birinskl's
'Narrontanza,' a play which has
been a success in Europe. Herman
Jt Manklewicz made the translation
and adaptation. Bernard Simon
will make It his first adventure in
proOuctlon.

CAST CHANGES
Edward Potter succeeds James

Vincent in 'Criminal At Large.'
Vincent quit to take the stage man-
agement for Katherlne Cornell.
Blade Stanhope Conway ^'lll re-

place Rdwin Styles, who left 'Van-
ities' for another engagement.
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iT white's flil^f '<^ftnf«#»rrt 'na the nrb-

against a percentage of the .prpi^ts.

It looks -like White's ovorheatj-jn the
..way of $tage " costs,., and'^mthus. .'the

percentage split RIchman '/hay.'or
may not get, Is In 't>ie irielghborh,X)od'

of ?8,000 • a week. ' There's ^no prio-

ductlon cost to siieaTc of,' ttec'^iise

there Is no production, while the use
of mostly released tunes and revived
sketches cuts down the royalties.
Rlchmah opens the show out In

•one' witii a kidding apology ^to" the.
audience for the lack of scenfc-erte'cts"—he Insists that the rlch-looklns
house traveler Is gunnysac^t—^and on
opening night White, In person,
closed It with another apology for
the same omissions. But both told
the audjence that the talent at

. toned .for, .the iother . missing . ele
ments, botli mentioning . the . $2.60
scale'. ^Whether, the atonement, they
talked about ^Yas delivered, .was .for

the audience to ;d6(;.ide, despite that
.the two spea!kers venturedMb decide
for them. .

.'
.

'

Z Richman was In line voice .
open-;

ing night and, working i:h.ard as hd
always does, managed to.ho.id Up his
end, but for general, aTl'around per-
forming he hiELs ipbked a lot better
In his nurhferous recent Broadway
pictiire house enga^efri^nt at 75c.

top. Miss Damlta, as
; stunning a

firirl' as evei' stepped upon a! stage,
dressed up the eihtert'alnmen.t.wheii-

' ever she was dn, with her looks
alonis going a long way.; That's'
•probably all that was wanted in this

.

case. Bvtt if - It should «vef be a
matter of having to be more than-
3ugt decorative for Miss Damlta, she
will find a book., show; considerably
moire suitable. " 'Sons 6' Giiiie*. wa:s
evidence oi; that.

' To Bert' I^ahr Iroes the credit for
socking them' 'hardest and 'most'

; often. Having finally dropped his
"^Flylnig High* roiitine; repietitl6h of

-: which had set him back lately in tlie'

Wew ' York theatres; he is chancing '

some neiw material this time and tire

result Is an: ' Mm6st hew Lahr and
' Vlouble In rspa~des': Wr • eftectlveness.
His ifl the -Bhbw'a only" lOo'% perl-
formance,°lhirolyIng'half a'ddz'eh'aij-v
Dearahces and. ^each' a wallop;.
Sticking to Dutch all the way, he
Ands his highlights In a Jolson

' Satire, a Clifton 'Webb takeoff and
a dog turn In which Al Gordon's
pooches do perfect straight for Ihje
comic to their maBter's offstage'con-

,'trol;... •
'

J
•

'~ Secondary -principals ; who stand
• out In Erreatestrelief are all dancers
' Elleanor Powell; Vivian .: Faiy - arid
Joseph Donatella. ^ Miss PoWell and
J'ay have two spots each, latter
getting the show's only production
.help. Miss Powell lands 'both tlme^
^dth her rhythm bucking, repeating

• her- specialty smash' lii the last
.'Follies,' although' her first number
ie marred- foy an' uhbe'comlng cos-
tume; Miss Fay dances on her tdes,
ind beautifully. Donatella capital-
izes on one leg trick, though he
weaves a routine around It. Othei^
have used the same stunt without
cashing In i as this boy does. Bujt

. he's- still a. one-step dancer a.nd the
fact that he. stopped the -. show'' alt

tilmoat 11 :.o'clock- la Indicative of
weakness : ttp ahead, as r last-minute
specialty stoppers almost • always
•re.

.
;

Loomls Sisters, whose last ap-
pearance Is their best; Four Mullen
Sisters, picture house harmonists
with one spot here; Barre Hill,
tenor, and' Helen Arnold, soprano,
take care of the vocalizing, of which
there Is enough for any^show. Rich-
man and Miss Damlta do some sing-
ing, too. '

'

• Everybody ls..permitted to i^lng
what he or she . wants .to sing and
they all use jpubllshed ' numbers.
Among' the" few hew tunes, a 'dime'
song by Irving Caesar.'Whb. gets top
billing .credit, for the show's score,
easily stands, out; It would'.shine in
any, comp^jiiy. .,

, .*rhe .skl^, aind , blackouts were

I

FOR tHAT GOLDEN
AGE OF 50 and

BEYOND
Let us show you how to. provide
.an • Income : for that rainy day
when you are no longer able to
earn a decent living that will be
paid to you each month, year
after year, even if you lived to
be a hundred years old.

.An Income You Cannot Outlive!

For Further DetaUs, Write

White's chief 'tfbncerU as ,
tlie pro

ducer wag the pacing and 'routining,

bpth of which'tfre oka;y,

iCl'Chorus comprises 32 jcrirls, trained
'by Russell Markert, who had the
Rojcyettes, but'plcked'-by White for

looks first and dancing ability

^peo^nd and laek- -Markert performed
an expert job with the material at
liand, whipping the lookers Into

some semblance of precision dancers
by -jconfinihg the labor to the
jSlmi^lest of . his standard picture
^tious^ routines. Beyond their foot-
work tlie girls are always good to

look at, probably being the best
looking dancing line yet, with their
appearance sufficient to square the
dancing.

If this non-production depression
revUe tormiila'-is td be fdllowed by
otljer prodiicersj It may be best for
them to adopt the vatidcvilie method
more closely than White has done..
If economy is the keynote. It. should

'

apply more tp „the prod,v\ction end
than ,tt«e., talenf. 'This .p.how, could
have used a few more specialty ped-
pie" ah]^' additional elements -of

viarlety.' Iti a rievue ' the numerous
reappearances' of'th^ principals .are,

condoned by the special material'
provided for them. In falling to
deliver , material. White failed.:

; to
provide tliem with gpo^l reasons for
being on so dfterii ;

:

' Biffe.l

^ JAMBOREE
. 'Melbdrnma Ih '-tKroo' aic'ts '.pi-e'sent^d',' at
ihe iVihderbUt.W<)V;i*v24: l&'y Ellzatwth Jilele;
written , by .Bessie Beatty and 7ack Blac^;
based.. on latter'a story, 'You Can't Win';
staged by Charles Fi-iedmah. '

Sine, .a. i li ...... .Fetet Goo Chong
Marguerite v« • • • • 'Warda, Howard
Butt, . ;'..'. ...Tolin Aldxander
Julie. , .-.'.•; . . . .Olivia • 'WrlKhtson)
First Bar .Fly; . .Jack. Clifford
Second 'Bar Ply... ........... .Wesley Glvend
Gaihbler.' ..

t

'v. v .-..';,':. Al Quln;
Sucker. I . . . .Georgia ; C. .Mantdll
Justice.. '.. iRbger Bacon
CoIoiiM Poe. . .:. Howard 'Morgan
Foot-'n'rHaU George. ...... i'..jtFra'nk Dae
SanqtlmQnlus Slim. .Carol .Astiburn
JacK: ."; .... ; . ;.. .;. l . .Lee 'Elbwdl-th
Al Sheets. .Garleton ^Macy
^laokle. .>......Sariy .UacoUutn
alt 'Chunk Mary.,'. i Marie Kennedy

E^u 1
'. .'.'.'.' i . . . . .'i . . v;'. . .-Shtielaugta 'Kenne()y

Bxeozti^^ .> . ... . .-. . ..Ruth Cborpennlilg
Cheyenne Lizzie Patsy Klein
"Spot. Richard ' Ewell
Mlml \ Elizabeth Parkes
A Piano Player. ;. .'. . . .Bay Brown
Mike. ;..T. C. Connor
Jonathoil Schorr.-;;. ..i....I>QdSon Mitchell

JOHN J.

P
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phoney Murray Hill.2r7iB38'.7a39

.'Jamboree' bowed in on , Thankal-.
giving nigftt arid while riot' definite-
ly identiflfed Vith: the bird df nie
day; th"e' ne'W

'

'irielodrama did not
seem gdod enough for a succedsful
engagement. • • .r .

Rather In the :manner. of Mae
West In ./central; character, that df
Salt Chunk. M.ary, in yirhose,p6m-
blnatidri hotel and gambllni; jolnft'

out In Pocatello, Idaho, the action
unfolds.", Dated: iif., .the. Jeaxly '90'B
Mary's establishment lias the'coloir
of. a frontier e^tabUshmenti Upp
Stage 'center the old tlriie bar Is

visible,. iScre^.ned off now and then
frofi Mary.'9 laying room, -tyhere shp
dues ibiislnes^ as a .fence for thieve^.
'The program states that the
characters W^re "written around thja

persons 'Whom Jack Black riilxejl

with - during the - time he > was - a
western crook < and the types are
actual. 'Two . of IVIary's bustomeris
appear with a bunch , of stolen dia-
monds. They accept three G's. and
spilt equally with Jack, jthe kld Vhd
aided thiem and 'who had pulled his
first 'job.' Mary takes a liking to.

the youth, who has been shot in the
leg. -For romance, the boy goes for
Marguerite,

,
a girl saved

,
from a

.white-slaver by Mary.

.

A rival ' wbriiah dive-keeper . Is
murdered, and when her' gems are
found in Jack's hand the sheriff,
Al aieetff; Is for nailing him.. Mary
protects the lad; .steers him on the
straight.

; road, and eventually he
and the

.
girl, escape to .a distant

rarich, although the real riiurderer
confesses.
One. episode has the boy'^. father

on the scene, from another city to
talte him- hdme'. The man turns out
ta be Mary's ' former husband,- * but
there . Is^, no disclosure to. .the boy.
Her- story tells of . sudden incarcera'!'
tidn ,.b.ack home,,: charged

.
w,lth the

the^f of a "special delivery letter.
"Willie 'Iri" Jail the man' divorced her.
Seems the mldisirig' letter -was found
in" the seal' df a mall sack,- bllt Mary
had wandered into parts unknowri,
a flinty woman. In the . play a
jStray. bullet kills her.^that being
the only Iriqldent which Black says
did riot actually occur.
Some of the names in the cast

such as. Carleton Macy, playing the
sheriff, and Dodson Mitchell as
Mary's one-time husband, are
known in vaudeville and legit. Ruth
Chorpenning is present as an en
tertalner in one of the Joints and
warbles bawdy lyrics to such tunes
as 'After the Ball,' 'The Cowboy's
Lament' and 'Tra-ra-ra Boom De
ay.' Ifotlced on the program was
•Tack Clifford, who doubled^ first as
a 'bar fly.' ..

.

New' to Broadway is the matronly
Marie Kenney playing the case-
hardened Mary, whose maternal in-
istinct, however, is still dominant
Mrs. Kenney Is a . resident of
BronxvlUe, New York suburb. She
had' some experience in summer
show cortpanles and friends are
said to have provided backing for
tlie sliow. -Okay for an initial char-
acter try.

PerlNip.s. 'Jamboree' would make a
,-bfttter western picture than a istage
play,.' ,It''l.ia.g color '

'

move else.
but not much

Ibee,

THE DUCtARinr
'OperftU-in. two Dart«£tireaent4a at tfie

George M.- Cohan, Nor. 1ft.br Mottis Green
by arnuiKpinent with '

.'JStt-A-Dtir, Inc.;
music by Carl MollocKOr': book "'- by .ptwl
'Knoplor ahd J. M. "Wlllbpilnaky; staged by
RowlaiHl I.elgh with ^yXlca from same;
Grace 'Moore starred; loaiicea staged ,- by
Dorothea Berke.
Margot ....' ;.«..i,'.Va;..Fert Kelton
Madame ];4bllle. ...-|«A\«>»I4llta 'Robertson
Gwen May..;...^.... ;'.Irls Newton
Marquis De La Marctae. .Robinson Newbold
Comte DUBarry «.....,'. Percy Waram
Ellse ...Melba Forsytl^e
Jeanne rf««»««>u»««i. .Grace Moore
Rq'ne Lavalle^cy

f . ; • . . , . . . . : William - Hain
Hubert O^nals>..o*><<i<. Alexis Sanderson
Lb, Jdune M6reau.'^^ .'«.;>. ; . .'. . Lerr Saxon
Landlady^ ....'..., .4 .«•••• • .Mildred - Gethlns
Comte Bordeneau Harold Crane
Prince De Soublse..... Fenton Barrett
Baron Chamard. ; .k'...f.....Charles Angelo
Comte. Fragonard. ..'.;....... Ja'mea Philips
Therese ...... t,.;;....;Roberta Pierre
Dldlno ..;...',.;.'.;...,.... .-Helen Withers
Madame' SauCe'ji'elle''. Helen Raymond
Sophie .......Vivian 'Vernon
Ninon .Patricia Clarke
Josephine Marlon .Santry
Suzanne ••.••••••.••••••^....Jean Andree
Violet .•*.••• * • • . I .... Mildred Manning

The. I^ndon opepetUv-sBUcp^ss 'The
DuBarry' moiinti^d here in a iglltteifr

Irig production -should dick, 'but ad-
vance reports, from Boston were
hardly 'subStiintfated' "att

'- the; pre-
mlerft,. , ,

- '
,

'

€rrace Moorift "ie' 'Dutearry.' All
else , is In . small . caj;s. 1 The- former
niUsical coriiedy ,song-blrd and the
letuiing iyflt -«op^raiio. of the Metro-,
politan was granted a leave to ap-'
pear in the operetta. So* beaHitiful
a voice would grace any stage

,
and

upon Its magic depends the chances
fit the musical which' so enthralled
Mrs: Joe Lieblarig la&t summer' that
she secured the American rights, 1

,

The story of the most famous
courtesan .ln.,Frande Is traced from'
the.

.
day|3 as fi milliner .to h^r

triumph as the irilstres^ of King
lK)Uis 'X'V, during'' ifxeir ' brilllatnt. rtjfgn
in th6~' t>aTace U't' 'Iiii<eie1nne& with
Ittle suggestlo'n x>e the tragedy that
soon afterwacd . «nded Tier career. .

There 1b. onoiigh that, Is* sexy
about the story, despite its familiaF-
Ity and Its costume features that
db not 6how the men at 'their -best,
to iespeclally . Interest; the[ average
feminine, playgoer, r In particular .Is
the . salon .of. t/Ime. . , Sautrelle -. an
establishment alorigp the lines of the
house ot all nations. It finales the
first actl Jeanne, later known as
the Countess DuBarry Is shown
with her first lover Rene, her fil-st

year with i the acquiescent count
and thQ .,heIght .Q£ ,he,r glory as the
mistress 6£ liOiiis' &Gi a man not ajs

the king. '.'•'. - -.

Perhaps:.' It ,iB -hardly ^believable
that she..should b« so attached::tio
the. king. - But It 43 less, und^rsltandr
atfle wny two..^ long stretches ..df
dlaldgue in the secbrid act were riot
shdrtenfed. Not buftrlslnfe "'thalt
coirtedy . virtually ebsetiit from - this
musicali ronuuice: ' Novstlrit In ^set-
.tirige -which '.were . extravagant l^i

the 'second act, with its,.:palacp
scenes. . ..

,
. ;

The- rlchniess of tlie costumes cxf

the Frencb fc'ourt pe'j-lod is' strlkiffg.-
Indedd - it' Is 'OA a ptbfifgite ^cale a$:
If .

- In, tune ' with' -.tM<>'6plenddr srafri-

roundlng- the French, monarch;!'.'^ St
seemed,, how/ever, that .-American
adapters could have made a.bette^
Job of the. libretto ajnd the 's<;or^.
The- tdelddled are' little' changed
froA -the' •drlgliial Carl" MlUocikeif;
"dating back td -BCriother generation;
in Berlin -where the operetta -wa^
first produced^, • . : 1 .- -

Miss. ]itoor9..r,eached .th,e: helghtis
near thedose of act one when she
sang 'I Give My Hearf arid a'gam
at the finale with 'Th6 'DuBarry.'
In the latter instance -was singing
to the king, played by Marlon Green
himself a warbler of repute but
without a note to slrig« ,

-
•

-

Two duets stood ' out,^ both 'wltfi

WilUam HaIn, who. replaced.Howard
Marsh, but :whi;» ! 8^;etn9d :a'''strange
lover for the lovely Jearirie. Iri the
first act "Without Tour Love' was
sung, .thel^ garret setting. .La^er In
the rich garden dt.iie. Marechale
there' was 'The Rdid to 'Happlhess'
and In both nuittbcJrs' Miss 'Mttore's
coloratura ' nof^s - Were stirrine(.
Haln had) quite -a 'Voice range :as
Indicated liv 'H , I Am Dreaming/.

Pert:ICelton, anothei; little milliner
and Robinson. Ne-nrbqld, as a dod-
dering, marquis...tried id inject fun
'with'indlffererit results. Nana Bty-
arit Was • an ieye'-full 'a& ' Marfe'cKale
De liuxenbdurg.' Mai . Figman' as
the minister of . state and Percy
Waram as. Count DuBarry; were
happily cast.
Morris Green was In charge of

presenting 'The DuBarry',' with
Rowland Leigh, brought from Lori-
don

. to stage' the book. Dorothee
Berke staged the ballets, beist being
in the palace garden, with Joyce
Coles the balierlno.

'The DuBarry' has splendor, sen
timent and fine music, biit above
all it has Miss Moore, whose rich-
ness of vdlce'-and attractive appear-
ance should over-balance details
not so fortunate. . Ibee,

EMPRESS EUGENIE
'(Cornelia Otis Skinner)

Series of dramatic sequences and char-
acter sketches, -written, ' staged and en-
tirely acted by Coriiella Otis- Skinner. At
the Ly<:oum theatre, N. T., for limited en-
gagement.

Cornelia Skinner is one- -of the
youngest, and at.^he sttme timie one
of the finest, actrt'ssea df her ge'nrel
Natural impulse: Is, to..line her.iup
with. Ruth .'.Draper ,for. c.ompai^ison
PMrposes.. ,That's .'WTJong.

. T^e, two
have Y.erjr IJIttle in . common,., th^y
w.ork.'dJ^fereiiiUy'jtjid aloji.^ .'d.ive^gfpg

lines. Miss Skinner seems to hay«
develop^a' aom^tblnk entirely, n^p
in show,.ibusiness .and. yftth tvetvl
management; oui^ht • to -. do" 'well

with it. > • - * ;

Ruth l>raper staves 'A series .of

'dharacter "portraftfl 'With no con-
nected thought or mearilng. Ci^r-

'riella Skinner definitely ties Up h^r
snapshotsr '^ln'^lKo" current ' c'ttee it's

a full life portrait of a famous lady,
Empress Eugenie, the six skeitches

taking the woman from a young girl

through a' long Jlle<"clid death aV ?3..

Beyond', this • bOala',': ijJiffecejnQa' vbe-

tween the twd, Miss Skinner em-
ploys a different method. Miss
Draper Is a .caricaturist; Miss Skin-
ner a' portrait -^palnter. IMIss Dra-
per's wit Is broad; Mliss Skinner's
deep. Miss Draper. uses a. .Wide brush:
with full swabs; Miss" Skinner em-
ploys a fine bfush ' and delicate
pigments; Miss Draper has made
herself a considerable reputation
and ciuite a - bit ' of • money;' Mi^
Skinner ought to have ?no trouble
following sulti. - !;; I ? j. I :

,1, ..'Empress Eugenie'. rl9 quite, an. ^nJ-

ttranctng business. First, the girl , lis

shown in the 'gardens of CJompIegiiie

preceding, her marriage td the last

Napoleon. Then a couple scenes at
the- height of. the- Second - Empire,
the flight after thS Prenbh defeat, a
visit to the queen in exile by Queen
Vlctdria and'a s'id, <sa4 'scpnd at the
Hbt^rcoritlnental in pKria after^ the
World War, In 1919. It's ^complete
arid enthralling. . Miss Skinner lis.

ndt orilV i beautiful woman and a
tine actreBd, but She had ° the' rarle

abHIty of dbmplete'Iy: ddmlnating th.e.

&thge without becoming mdnotonous.
Maybe the'- answen.ilies In the fact
that she makes beUeve she picks up
a, real telephone, when it would havp
^eftn

,
.^ust . a^ easy . to . u'^e . a prop

ji>hpne. It's, make-believe. And of
the hikh^st type.

'

Prldr .to the EUkerile thing," Misis
Skinner doeis a quartet of short
comic sketches, which are pretty
good, but don't do I

her Justice. .

,

She's at the Lyqeufri for a limited,
engagenient, riieanlrier that she'll stay
as longi as 'Ttoddlble, and that probh
ably mearis two or three weeks. Thp^
smart thing for her Is not to stajr

anywhere too long. She ought td
have no trouble attracting .audi-
ences, good audieneces, but It'll be
wrong for her to try to stay any-
.where too long.- There aren't that
many discriminating audlerices
available. And,, Incidentally^' stve

xxiiel^t cut dowri ion the French. It's

(khei first "perfect French' - this . risp'

viewer has ever heard spoken by an
American, -and-, with no ' American
accent,, but there's Just a bit top
much' of -It. -some of those In th^,

auditorium, don't happen to kno\^
the language. Savf,' !

.
—• i.v;,' ;

• • .;

Sydney Stone p'rese;ita.li|s own play, ^hich
ne 'also directed. ., .Settings designed .

Theodore Kahta, executed 'by '^.'H. Mens-
'ohinr.!' At the.. Masque; ' New Tork; Nov,
^21'..: 98 30 top. - :''.,' • '-I

Be^on. .....«,..«>>.••.:, .Facte -Ripple
."MSoa I,4t|mer.,.. ,,,^...Bmlly JRosfa

'Roti&ld Waring: ..;..'....;.. ^.Robert T^esll^

Arthur* WIckham-. , t '.. t

;

'.Edgar MasoA
Connie- -Denmore. .-t . ; .Helen Klngsley
Floroi Trevlsoon . . . ,1. . . t-j ,Jeannette Foxrlie^

.

Freddy.. • • • ^« • >^ack Ed.'wardp
Police Cbnstale Reynolds'. ,.' ;Stapl9ton Kqnt
Harrod.'. i.. '.'.

; : A

.

;
.

'.d'tapl^ton ' Kent

' Another • of those productions for
cwhlch there Is ho reason whatever
except the

.
ambition of the authorr

producer td see his bra,irr-child be-
fore' the fodtllghts ' Pliiy Is typical
of" the tons of less-thah-lndlffereht
iJieces that never get .beyond the
^professional play reader In the. ordl-i-

riary routine of cdriimercial producr
Ing.,
' .Te.cbrilcally It Is without form and
void, hopeless ip, drarii.atic sub'i'

stance, amateurish In Its manner of
iTecital and clumsily played in the
.stilted manner of =m,lnor stock.com-
:Pia,pies. At a scale of. $3 on Broad-r
way ,it hasn't a ghost , of a .chance'.

eitjki.er. in: the present .state. of - the
theatre, or in any. other'.state ^that
could be imagined. '

.

. Three acts are fllled out: with ut-
terly, trivial dialog arid an occa-t
si<Htal passage -of artificial stage ac.i

tion mostly devoid of rhyme OP rea.;

son. - Development: of 'the dramatip
-thread is sd illogical that everi the
Invited first night audlerice was
from time to time moved to unin-
tended laughter. ;

' Orie; thing
.
that

aroused merriment 'was the busiest
doorbell In the whole .realrii of the
current theatre.' .

"

Play takes place in a single set—

'

the chambers of a young barrister
.in Temple Court, London, a per-
functory Interior as uninspiring as
the dizzy events that take place
therein. There is a comedy butler
and a killing at the second act cur-
tain; another butler who turns out
td be a Scotland Yard detective, and
ail the other standbys of amateur
playwrlting.
Robert Leslie is the leading man.He comes from stock, /'mostly in the

hinterland, and siiows that back-
ground in his playing. Cast has
three -women—Emily Ross, Heleri
Klngsley and Jeannette Pox-Lee—
who look attractive in a well-nour-
ished way" and carry clothes -with a
certain air, but the play gives tiiem
small opportunity for convincing
acting. Rest of the cast- doesn't

• matter dne way or the- other And
neither does the play..-.. ' Rush.

'[ ' phow closed Sat. (26).
.

.

'Bei^iUm U
run merely for tlie recQi;4.'.',.., .

\
\

.FIRE0IRD
lilelodramA. ,ln tbret acts, presented

Gilbert Miller at tbe 'Empire Nov. 21'
JuiSltli'''And^hH>B Bta*rtd; Henry Stetjheni
•on, \ Ic^g^, >]Ecilth a-nd MontMiu I^ove fea-
t\|Md>.; adapted from '.^ngarlan original
of.liojos Zl\fthy by Jeffrey Dell; staged Uy
ttie pr4fdui;ei<, - •• '

A Messengqr ....... , . , . . . Ernest Gahn
'HrH IV>vter.'....«....'«iJi>hri .Daly J^iirphy
'Sohoolglrl 7. .'Mab' .-Maynar'd
Postman ...^ i t«wls Dayton
Janos ..•...•>.. .Harry PUmmer
Zoltan Balkanyl ...... i , . Ian Keith
Mrs. Araqyosl ........ i..Evelyn Beresford
Karola. Lovapdy. . ^ . . . . .. .Judith Anderson
',Andor .'>IjQV94dir '>> . . . .Henry Stephenson
Mr. Halasz .....V.'.'.. ........ Edgar Kent
Alice Inoze ........... ..Margot Stevenson
Marlette I^ovaady .........Elizabeth Young
Mile. Mpusquet Aiidree Cordny
Street Mus)olaii ..i!.. .Eugene Flla
Tenant .Paul Allen, Jr..
Borlslca. V.''.'.*.-. ^ *.'* . ....... Helen Crape :'

Pfeimr '....V.Louls Polan
Theatre Attendant .-. .v. ... .James - Roper
Girt. -Tenants... .... ,M, JHeberdcn, Lorke
FoltpemE^n ', . .Wylle Adams
Doctor ...... .'...',..'>; Arthur Mctcalt
Police Inspector' ..'i ;.".;'..-. .Rcglhald'-Mason
Police -Ofllcer ....'.Ui.':. Colin Hunter
Photographer Robert Balclon
R0IIC9. Comml.qsl.Qner.: -Sze.ntfsi . . . ..M. -Love
SzamoM ••^•••.•••>.''.\<'*'--Le Ilol Oiiertl
Jblan 'Rolisa ..':;..".'...''.'.'..'..

. .'.Nlta^Naldi
'Ann!' .

'>.''...«>.;; i . i.V. . I . .' ;'WhltnBy Bourne

' 'Firebird*Js an Interesting evening
Iq ithe theatre, .Admirably presen^'ed

arid - skillfully directed, it- is class

melodrariia enacted "by class play-

ers. It should give Gilbert Miller
two successes .in J.wo, tries—his "The .

Late -Christpjpher Bean' being the
other." ,':

.

'.'.

. "The pl^y Is an iriipdrtatiOn, having
been] se'eri 'In 'Vpst,;.' of Europe's
capltialg. ..'Firebird' represents con

-

alderabl'y more ot a managerial in-
vestment " th'airi' lB?ai^,' calling for
more cdldrfu^ .and detailed settini;s,

also a; well piBopl$,d /past but the
premiere

.'
In^llcaited'.'' it to be a. fair

winner. . The 'authqr ' LaJos ZJilahy

won fame with ,it,. yet. the success
of the play ab'iroad was no guairant'ee
di; a plicfc here. . JMatters of . .casting

and pr.es^nta,tldn. Were the dediding

''Pireblrd^ la .actually a mUi'der
mystery play.. It 'dfttfiVB consider-
ably from thp American .brand—rio
pistol shots,, rio visible -violence.

There. Is police Inquisition, but it .'is

subdued. In fact the pilay Is that
way, quiet ye.t absorbing and almo.st
complete surprise for the finish of
the story.
The scenes' are .principally In the

entrance hall of a Budapest apart-
ment house and. the . living *Ppm of
his, -Bxcellericy Ahdor LpVasdy,' rie-

cently retired .prlithe",minister. He
owns, the

,
building arid 'resides there

with his •wife, ;Keirola/ cdn^Iderably
his Junior, and, ' their .' daughter
Marlette. The.: sdienes .

'particularly

the entrance .hall are quite, dlffer^ht
from the .Amerlca,ri'fcl:^d.,'-

Zoltan,.Balkariyi, a; ydiing .star.'of

the stage, has just moved, into" the
apartment house, . He intercepts
Mme. Lovasdy on the stairway and
makes Insistent,' insulting odvarioes
to her. She calls for the tnanagier
and. demands that the actor be
evicted its' an ii^ndesirable tenant.
For certain reasons the issue Is not
pushed. Two .months, later.Balkanyi
is founfl, shot. ., . ..

. The distinguished Lova'sdys are
po.lltely examined by the cdmmia- .

sldner of police. All the police know;
is ' that ' the - riiurdered' man - had" a

.

njlstress, that he had had no visitors

.

and that, the woman in the case
must reside in the same house. Un-
der a,pretext Mine. Lovasdy returns
to the commissioner's office alone
and states that she was the actor's
mlstre&s.

In the Lovasdy Uvlrig room that
night the ex-minister by process of
elimination - traces the woman
known to have visited the actor -to

his o^vn apartment., It is the big
scene bet^reen Judith Anderson and
Henry Stephensori, who. are the
liovasdys. She admits an afCalr
•with the dctor arid dteclares she was
forced to It fearing scandal threat-
ened 'by the man. ' During- a quarrel
she-shot him.-.:. . ...i

.;T.li©. police head, is sent,.for and
the. wife, is ready to leave with hlip.
But . the commisg.ioper , ., has' I so.me
questions and discerning the wrong
answers, declares she' had never
been in the actor's apartment. .

The

.

denouement is that 'shfe' has- been
pt-oteeting somednei else arid <was
willing.: to take,, the: punishment. •

.
The..vibrant ijUss Anderson gives

\vh8it.,wiU ..probat>Jy ,be. called her
.finest

.. performance. She . doesn't
spark with hisfri6nlc& but she
dominates in eVery" sciene. There' Is

restrained eriidtiori *in the conffes-
sional scenes—she Is a woman of
refiriement and distinction. Yet her
show of mother love for her 15-
year-old daughter Is high drama in
this playing.
The polished Stephenson as her

husband again qualifies as a leading
actor. Montagu Love stands out as
the quiet but commanding police
commissioner. Ian Keith appearing
in One act makes the actoi" classy
though impudent," the assignment
calling for a clever player. Ellza-^

beth Young glyes a very good per-
formance as Marlette and the
smaller parts too. seemed well done.

'Firebird* looks like a natural at.

the Empire, " Ihee,

Corn Belt Stocks Change

Ottumwa, Ia„ Nov. 28.

Hejiderspn plajjer^ have, opened
at' tj'ie dra.nd to .run

^

three, weeks,. 10

ah^.' 2,Q. '..Diamond sisters out after

4vA>%.l^^^Vj5''';VvJr...V,-v- :
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By Eric GorrickLondon, Nov. 20,

Tyrone Guthrie's play , 'Follow

Me,' at the Westmlrister, will create
Eonie comment of 'a controversial

nature. TKe play deals with the
theme of a modern second advent,
with the cruciflxion. in this instance
taking the form of Christ belne
convicted in the London criminal
court of high treason, Guthrie is

' known here ia.s A stage and radio
producer, but this Is. his first ven-
ture into dramatic authorship. .

Not a bad play and hot a good
play. It will probably be -done again
in some sort of revised form. If It

is, they should once more engage
the four principals who are mem-
bers of the Gla!3gow repertory com-
pany. —

Palladium Bill

Palladium till, week of Nov. 14,

•headed by Nanette Guilford, 'famous
prima donna from the Metropolitan
Opera HoUse, New York/ drew the
Tirorst second house in months. This
despite the support being Tom
Patrlcola, Hazel Mangean Girls,

Max Qruber's 'Oddities of the

Jungle,' and the Three Waltons, all

holdovers, and newcomers Georgle
Wood, G. S. Melvin, De Groot, Syd
Seymour and his band and Ewing
Eaton.
Reason for sparse attendance Is

difficult to understand, unless It Is

the holdovers and the several quick
returns. Headllner was Guilford
•wrho came near stopping the show,
biit failed to bring them In. Lon-
don Pavilion has Harry Reso and
his X. N. Tricltles, a new band re-

placing Harry Roy and his RKO-
llans. The band as a substitute for

Roy dops not hold up.

Lytton Honored
Gallery First Nlghters* dinner

tendered to Sir Henry Lytton. upon
his farewell appearances In Gilbert

and Sullivan's operas. In which he
has been acting for the last 50

years, drew a big crowd.
Ethel Levey, who rendered 'Alex-

ander's Ragtime Band,' announced
as having been ispeclally written
for her many years ago by Irving

Berlin, was the outstanding turn of

the evening.

Arithmetic of Show's

Loss Gets Into Court
Stockholm, Nov. 19.

Despite Prince Lennart installing

a $500 lighting plant and paying off

the electricians, Nalma Wifstrand's

revue closed to a 12,000 kroner loss.

A number of suits have been filed

to Inquire how this sum could have
been" dropped when the rent of the

theatre was only 20 kr. a night and
•with T kr. more for electricity.

' Encouraged by success of 'Kanske
en Dlktare' Gosta Ekman is going
to try another new Swedish play;

•Johnny,' and then follow this with
.the French 'Banque Nemo,' of Ver-
neull.. At his Folk Teater the ac-

tor-producer is doing all right with
The Vinegar Tree* at matinees and
In the Best of Families' at night.

His son made his stage debut in

the latter.

Pauline Brunlus and her family,

ousted by bankruptcy proceedings
last season, are back for a short

engagement at the smaller stage of

the Konsert Hus in 'After All,' by
Van Druten. Then to the road
again.
Aided by the presence of Marc

Connelly, the Royal Dramatlk plan
to run 'Green Pastures' through the
winter, hoping to get another pub-
lic after the prices are lowered
when

. 75 performances have been
reached. So far the show Is the
biggest grosser ever for Stockholm.
Connelly gave Interviews, attended
one performance and was the guest
of the city for three days and has
become almoist a national hero. He
then went on to Berlin and back
to New York.
The Blanche Is looking around

for a play and with the Nobel Prize
publicity may revive a series of

Galsworthy plays to tide them ovier

the season.

HEX BTTtiS TOO TAME
Mexico City, Nov. 26.

Bull-flght fans are becoming
Jaded. Two exhibits here in a row
featured verbal protests by custom-
ers because of poor quality of the
victims.

Overly-tame bulls sticking out
their throats to be cut inspired na-
tive patrons to jeer. Arena man-
agements are being panned to a
fizzle by newspaper bull-fight crlt-

CLOSED SHOP DECISION

British Equity Sets' Date for Vote
on Subject

'

London, Nov. 2*5.

Equity has called a mass meeting
here for Dec. 2.

Subject matter under discussion
win be establishment of a closed

shop program commencing with the

New Year.-

LAST MEN-ONLY SHOWS

CLOSED BY MEX EDia

Mexico City, Nov. 26.

Dirt shows have been eliminated'
here because they failed to clean up
within the 30-day period allowed by
civic government. El Molino Verde
(The Green Mill), last remaining
filth temple here, has been closed.

Civic fathers have now completely
eliminated for men only theatres,
shows which functioned here for
years.

.

South Africa
By H. HANSON

Capetown, Nov. 3.

Summer is here. Hotels, store-
keepers, munlclpalltes, seaside and
otherwise, getting busy to put over
drawing attractions for expected
visitors. African Consolidated Thea-
^es doing nothing.
Fiasco at Capetown City Hall

when a French-made silent picture
'Les Joueurs d'Eches' ('The Chess
Players') proved a. failure with
weak story, and projection worse.
Story deals with the invasion of
Russia by Napoleon, and the re-
treat from Moscow. Showing lasted
one night.
'Dancing Sweeties,' a Warner pro-

duction, had a short life at a Cape-
town cinema, being ^Arithdrawn after
one night's showing.
The fight between Young Strlb-

llng and Don McCorkindale, the
South African boxer, Is scheduled
for Dec 17 at the Ellis Park Rugby
Grounds, Johannesburg. Expected
the fight will draw a 20,000 crowd.
Arthur Loew Is due to arrive Nov.

10 at Johannesburg for the open-
ing of M-G-M fine theatre, the
Metro. Visiting Capetown after
that, he will gain some first-hand
knowledge of South Africa's possi-
bilities In the cinema business.
From Capetown he files to Egypt
and Europe.

J. H. Barnes Dead
J. H. Barnes, well-known big

game hunter, was found dead at his
house in Kenya^ East Africa, ap-
parently from poisoning. He as-
sisted in the making of the film
'Trader Horn.'
The Senate of the University of

Pretoria is on a purity propaganda
scheme for students, with the ban-
ning of all alcoholic, liquor at any
university function, and dances to
be limited to one every six months,
and eventually entirely banned.
African Consolidated Theatres are

putting over a half-hearted attempt
to get patrons interested in British
pictures. It has alwbys been known
that African theatres was never
keen on British productions, as-
serting that the South African pub-
lic did not want them, and thereby
slezing the excuse to cut down the
importation to a small percentage.
When Kinemas, Ltd. were forced to
merge, then African Theatres had
to take over the existing British
contracts held by Kinemas, Ltd.
Now the story is that African Con-
solidated Theatres Is but to give
the public the best of the British
studios.
Artists comlnp to South Africa

are notified that the dollar is worth
(Continued on page 61)

Fight Program Nick
Brussels, Nov. 20.

Belgian theatre and concert-

goers are protissting against exces-
sive charge for programs which
varies between 10 and 16 cents. In

many cases the program is printed

on the flyleaf of a weekly theatrical

journal which theatre:audiences &re

thus forced to buy. Sellers do not

openly solicit a tip for themselves,
but when asked the cost of the pro-
gram reply that the management
charges them so much a copy. The
purchaser feels bound to add some-
thing. This, with the cloak-room
charge, pints 26 to 30% on the cost

of a theatre ticket.

MORE WEEKS FOR

JTSTRIHlRt
Deal Gives Company Virtual

Vaud Monopoly—Surprise
Comes on Heels of Re-,

ports Beaverbrook Coterie,

Out of Empires, Sought

Stoll Connection— Coli-

seum^ Alhambra Hold-

outs

BIG CIRCUITS YOKED

London, Nov. 28.

Deal has practically been set for

GaUimont British to take over all

picture and vaude bookings for the
Stoll circuit of theatres. Deal would
include all Stoll houses, with the
exception of the Coliseum and. the
Alhambra.

With the recent Gaumont-Britlsh
purchase of Moss Empires control
going into effect and this new de-
velopment it means that G-B has
what practically amounts to . a
monopoly on English vaudeville and
can offer American acts almost a
bigger tour is available through
any one chain In the United States.

Two Stands Excepted

Coliseum and Alhambriet are not
included in this newest deal be-
cause they're l^glt bouses, but the
Alhambra may Join. It depends on
what kind oi; a break is given the
new Stoll musical 'Kiss In Spring,'
which opens tonight (28). If the
show clicks, the house is, of course,
set. Otherwise, it will switch pronto
to vaude.
Deal Is somewhat of a surprise,

the thought haying b^en prevalent
that Lord Beaverbrook, bought out
of Moss Empires by . Oaumont,
would attempt . to purchase into
Stolls or affect a deal with that
circuit.

General Theatres is taking imme-
diate possession of Moss Empires
bookings, with Val Parnell already
installed' for that, purpose.
Under the new arrangement Gau-

mont British got right to work, in-

stalling sonie Gaumont movietone
shorts at the Dominion supplement-
ing the vaude, which continues.

TO PRODUCE ABROAD

WITH EYE TO B'WAY

Clfford Cochran, American dis-

tributor o^ 'Maedchen in Uniform'
with John Krimsky, Is sailing to-

morrow (1) for Munich, Germany
to begin production of plays there.

Cochran will tie up with the state

theatre in Munich for production
purposes and put up part of the

bankroll for Importing actors from
Berlin. New plays will be put on,

with an eye toward the American
and world markets. Any plays pro-
duced whlcn look likely for Broad-
way will then be handled here by
Krimsky.

Half Pay or Close, Is

Ultimatum at Gaiety
London, Nov. 28.

'Potash and Perlmutter' company
at the Gaiety has been offered a half

salary arrangeriient.

It's either that, the management
told the actors, or close down.

International Suit
Budapest, Nov. 16.

James Gould, manager of a, va-
riety stage In Cairo, has filed a suit

against the Latabar brothers,

Hungarian dancer^, for breach of

contract. The Latabars failed to

appear in Cairo, he says, when they
were dUe Sept. 26 and did not re-

ply to cables and letters.

Verdict is to be griven by an in-

ternational stage court, a Jury
whose president will will be the
manager of the Berlin Staatsoper.

The Japanese Code

, Paris, Nov. 19. .

Nlniura, a Japanese dancer,
refused to appear with Mme

' Menaka, because in the eyes of
his friends he would have been
damaged had a woman's naipe
been billed before his own.
Result was that Toshi Ko--

mori, Japanese dancer, took
his pliice, thus saving Ni-
mura's professional honoK

GERMAN GOV'T BOOKING

ENDS;PARENNANOMORE

Berlin, Nov. 19.

The governnienfs experiment in

eliminating private employment
agencies for actors, variety artists,

etc., Wjas a failure. The 'Parenna,'

the official government employment
agency, cost the ' government a
lot of money and was a source of

annoyance to the managers and ar-

tists as well.

Parehna has been dissolved, but
the agents who by law had to give

up their business, have been officially

reinstated. The decree is In the

form of an emergency edict signed

by President von Hlndenburg, re-

garding support for general busi-

ness!

The ordinance Includes provisions

as to how to approach the Inter-

national Vaudeville and Circus

Owners' Associations and the In-

ternational Artists' Associations on'

commission to be paid and arrange-

ment for short term engagements.
Parenna Is to disappear entirely.

Ring Down as Audience

Boos Alice Cocea's Act
Paris, Nov. 19.

The curtain had to be rung down
and the show stopped at the Michel
while the police ejected five of the
most noisy objectors to the .appear-

ance of Alice Cocea In 'Valentin le

Desosse,' as support to Fresnay In

lieu of Helene Perdrlere, who
opened the run.
Alice Cocea's acting was not in

question, but merely her being per-
mitted to appear on a Paris stage
after being mentioned in connection
with the suicide some weeks ago
of a naval officer on the Riviera.
Girl is a Roumanian by birth and
French by marriage.
Her, appearing in Strassburg re-

cently] resulte:d"^n an uproar. Her
appearing in Paris went unnoticed
the first day, but the second eve-
ning objectors stai*ted booing her.

Plenty of Exercise
Paris, Nov. 19.

Record number of performances
in one day here for an adagio act Is

now held by the Kitchen Pirates,
who opened yesterday iCThursday
17) at Paramount here, also term-
inating the same day a two weeks
engagement at the Alhambra. This
means that they played three times
the Alhambra and fives times the
Paramount during the day, taxying
back and forth between the two
houses.
This was necessitated by Para-

.mount changing bills on Thursday,
one day In advance of other local

house, with the Alhambra engage-
ment consequently ending on the

same Thursday.
Act Is a great success here. Faist

tempo maintained and captures the
natives.

STABS ALOIHE NO DRAW
Brussels, Npv. 20.

French actor-managers bringing
companies -to Brussels for short sea-
sons are, with one or two exceptions,
like Sacha Guitry, doing badly. Rea-
son is they thought their own preH-
tige. and personality good enough
to fill a theatre here, the remainder
of the company and the play be-
ing mediocre. Mr. Leon Bernard
and, previously, Mme. Jane Deivalr
have returned to Paris after disap-
pointing takings.

Sydney, Oct. 30.

In one short week the legitimate
stage has fallen into a decline, and
only one stage show Is operating in
Sydney. Two of the W-T Houses
are. dark and no new attractions are
iisted right now. 'Hold My Hand'
is tlie only legit offering. Dame
Sybil Thorndike has just concluded
a successful season.

In Melbourne 'Autumn Crocus*
and G&S revivals only iegits cur-
rent. It is anticipated W-T will,
install several new attractions for
Yuletide season.
The picture field carries a few

surprises. 'Sunshine Susie' is In
its 17th week in Melbourne and 13th
week in Sydney. 'On Our Selection*
(Australian) concludes with seven
weeks, and 'His Royal Highness'
(Australian) will come in for a try..

Grand Hotel' is the smash hit and
'Movie Crazy' looks a good bet.
Hoyts are experimenting with a
50-50 show in Melbourne playing
Rolls' revue and a feature picture.
Idea costly in overhead.

'Blue Danube' reaches second
week. 'Whoopee' (revival) likely to
stay two weeks. 'Divorce in Family'
medium hit only. 'White Zombie*
replaces.
Weekly change business high with

'The Mouthpiece,' 'Dancers in the
Dark,' 'State's Attorney' and 'Frail
Women.' .'War Correspondent'
opened and may get three weeks.

Distributors and Combine
With the merger of Greater Union

Theatres and Hoyts as from Jan. 1*

next an Interesting position has
arisen as regards the various dis-
tributors operating in Australia.
Several of the. distrlbs say that with <;

General Theatres in a commanding
position in all states they may be
forced to a new eales policy.

G. U. T. and Hoyts were the big-
gest buyers of film Ttrhen in compe-
tition. With the combine. It Is cer-
tain t](iat lower rates will be sought
by the film buyers. The bankers are
sure to take care of this. Executives
of General Theatres eay that they
will be priepared to meet all distrlbs
on a fair footing, but the distrlbs
are wondering.
The Fullers are remaining inde-

pendent, and by arrangements with
M-G-M win release all their big
products in their ace Sydney house.
Fullers, however, are mainly inter-
ested in English pictures for their
city theatres.. Paramount operates

(Continued on page 61)

Hauptmann Gala
Berlin, Nov. 19.

Gei-hart Hauptmann, German poet,
reached his 70th year, middle of No-
vember. In his honor .several the-
atres stEiged some of his plays.
Elisabeth Bergner and Werner

Krauss play in 'Gabriel Schillings
Flucht' ('Gabriel Schillings Flight')
at the State theatre. It is a beauti-
ful performance as to acting and
staging. The play itself is one of
the weaker Hauptmann's. The pub-
lic is crowding the house, owing
mostly to Elisabeth Bergner's act-
ing.

McLeod Weds a Tiller
London, Nov. 28,

,
Tex McLeod, American vaude

actor, and Marjorie TUlier were
married here Friday (25). . .

Miss Tiller is the daughter of John
Tiller who started the dancing
school of that name.

London Tonight' Folds
London, Nov. 28.

'Tonight or Never' folded at the
Duke of York's Saturday (26). It
never got really started.

Basil Rath bone immediately
booked passage for Wednesday (30)
for New Tork.

Vic Going Two-a-Day
London, Nov. 28.

Victoria Palace will give up the
continuous vaudeville policy on Ne\7
Year's.

It'll revert to two-a-day at that
time.

Berlin Theatre Bankrupt
Berlin, Nov. 19,

The Wallner theatre in Berlin haii
broken down financially, with debtb
amounting to $2,600.

This is the most recent addition to
theatre bankruptcies here.
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Talking Writer

Lecturing by scribblers growlne
to a point where .writing is only a
by-product, or a means of getting

the author on the lecture platform
to make some real money. Lecture
bureaus formerly pencilling In an
occasional scribbler for a route now
handle niostly writers, some to the
exclusion of nil other types of lec-

.
turers.
formerly the sole lecturing scrib-

blers here were the foreigners who
came 'over to tell what's' wrong
with America. Reasoned that, by
the same token, natives could tell

what's right with America. Now
all the scribblers ate trooping to

the lecture platform.
In New York the lecture thing has

expanded to a point where it, Is

proving serious opposition to such
other so-called cultural attractions
such as the theatre, art exhibitions,
concerts, etc., etc. Easily a dozen
nightly literary talks Intowii; some
nights it may go to even twice that
number.

Scribbling lecturers rely almost
solely on fe'mme suppoi't. The mld-
•dle-aged femme who gushes over a
popular author forms the bulk Of
the lecture audiences; in the small-
er town it Is the women only. And
because of the largely femme audi-
ence, the male scribbling lecturer
does much better than the female.

Halliburton, a showman, too. A
typical trick of his Is that employed
in the small towns where, after the
conclusion o£ a lecture, he sends a
bouQuet of 11 roses to the femme
chairman of the lecture committee.
A note explains the 11 roses on the
ground that the 12th rose is the
femme herself. That's Invariably
good for a repeat lecture date by
Halliburton.
Hero worship of. the male, scrib-

bling lecturers by the smalUtown
fenimes aktn to that of the former
matinee Idols, developed by Ha:lll-
burton and others like him. If a
scribbler be good-looking and not
ftfrald to face an audience, his fu-
ture is assured evert after a single
book.

Old 'World' Men
- Although the New- York 'World,'
for years the leading Democratic
organ of the country Is no longer
In existence, the influence of that
paper continues in the affairs of
the Democratic party. With the
political change .former "World* men
will be fouiid in key positions at
Washington and Albainy. Charles
Mlchelson, quondam chief of the
•World's' Washington Bureau, is to
hold over

, as publicity director of
the Democi-atic National Commit-
tee. Mlchelson was selected for
this post by John J. Raskob follow-
ing the Democratic debacle of 1928.

In. Albany, Joseph A. Canavan,
who left his position as night city
editor of the 'World' to become sec
retary to Lleut,-Gov. Lehman, Is ex
pected to continue In the same ca-
pacity when Lehman becomes goV'

,
ernor on January 1.

Ons-tlme 'World' men occupy Im
portant positions in a number of
other state departments at Albany,
They have been influential during
the Roosevelt administration, and
will continue to. be so under Leh-
man's reign, it is expected.

Observers believe that Charleis S
Hand, long the' "World's' star Al-
bany correspondent, will be given
an important post In the new fed
eral administration. Following his
resignation from the $22,000-a-year
job as Sanitary Commissioner of
New York City, Hand took the as
Bignment of directing the publicity
for Al Smith's pre-conventlon
nomination flght. Shortly after
Roosevelt and Garner were chosen
to head the ticket, Hand was named
campaign manager for Garner,

mune against judgments, etc., but
that he had no Ideas re the Income
tax angle. Othei-s though have who
did the same thing and set the Inc.

example to WInchell.
Paul Yawitz, in connection with

the anonymous letters item, wanted
to make sure that none thought he'd

do any "such thing to WInchell, his

confrere on the 'Mirror.' WInchell

in turn claims he gets one of those

letters a week, and 'knows' they

come from a certain editor who has

no love for him.

French Dreiser-

'Candide,' a French weekly liter-

ary sheet, is' getting a tremendous
Increase in Its circulation due to a
picture <iuarrel which arose when
Henri Beinatein. playwright; de-

clared himself dissatisfied at the

way Ntttan had fllnied his tragedy.

Bernstein attempted to obtain a
court order restraining Natan from
releasing the picture, claiming It

was damageable to his reputation as

an author. Na'tan won .the cttse and
released the film; with the same
trouble also arising for the German
version. Bernstein, who received
frond Natari a substantial cash pay-
ment for his rights, nevertheless
contends that as an author he, has
a right of okay on the film produc-
tion, and the recent conference held
in Rome by authors had mostly this

point in view. Bernstein, who has
American blood, would not accept
the court licking,, and Is ventilating
his gi'levances In.a series Of articles

which he Is publishing In 'Candide,'
which may not be

. 100% fair, but
are ,so well written and amusing that
a lot of people who are Interested
in anything but llteicature neverthe-
less enjoy reading them.

Preceded Vallee

John B. Chappie, 32-year-old edi-
tor of the Ashland 'Press,' who sur-
prised the political world by de-
feating Senator John J. .Blaine, Ia
Follette Republican, for the sena
torlal nomination In Wisconsin
only to go down lo defeat In the
Democratic landslide for Roosevelt
-helped to flnahce his course at Yale
University by organizing a musical
unit called Jack Chappie's Bpola
Dance orcheEtra. Playing' around
.New Haven in the days before Rudy
, Vallee matriculated at Yale, the
combo was very popular. It was
through his dance-music work that
Chappie met the New Haven gii-l

who later became bis wife.

Shuler's Daily Column
Rev. Robert P. (.Bob) Shuler, re^

cently defeated prohibition party
candidate for the United States
Sehate from California; is now a
dally, contributor to the rejuvenated
Los Angeles 'Record,' having a page
one by-llne uncendored article which
he uses to expound the doctrines
that have made him an outstanding
character In Southern Calllfornla.

ecord' carries a box In conjunction
with the Shuler articles disclaiming
any responsibility and emphasizing
that his opinions are not neces
sarlly those of the publication. 'Rec
ord* switched to Shuler day pre
ceding election after previous editor
had attacked his views for several
years.'

Jim Marshall, ed. director of the
Los Angles 'Record,' writes that
'Variety' was partly right In its re-
cent story of the editorial shake-up,
There is such a paper as the 'Rec-
ord.' Otherwise he enters a general
disclaimer. Says the editor was not
tossed out. He resigned. And any-
way he wasn't the editor, but the
publisher. And he says announce-:
ment of the resignation was made
In advance. Further the paper is
not owned by D. W. Scrlpps and
his sister, because there Isn't any
D. W. Scrlpps, and no Scrlpps of
any Initial tossed out Briggs. . No
Scrlpps in Ii. A. that date.
But the chief blister-raiser Is the

statement that the "Record's" clr
culatlon Is 51,000. It's 67,000, he
says, and greater now than before
the editorial somersault. About 1,-
000 readers quit, he admits, but
more took their places, according to
Marshall. Outside of these few ex-
ceptions and the fact that the new
ed. Neal Jones, wasn't editor of the
Seattle 'Star,' Marshall has no kick
There Is a. 'Record.'

Rely on Names
The Delacorte people are bring

Ing out a 'New Yorker* type of
weekly Jan. 4, primed to buck thi
Flelschmann-Harold Ross publlca
tlon, but with a shade of sophlsti
cation a bit down, to Increase Its
scope and appeal for the Brbnxites
and Brooklynites, as well as the
ultra sophisticates. Norman An
thony, who edits 'Ballyhoo' for
George T. Delacorte, Jr., will super
vise the new periodical. Its name
Is as yet unselected.
A flock of name contributors are

being lined up. Dela Pub. Co. rely on
the literary names to put It oirer
quick.

Cheap Paradise •

One corner of the globei where
there's a boom on Is Majorca _( pro-

nounced. Mallorca), the small Island

off the coast of Spain, which, as the

new artists' colony, has. upped 25%
in everything, although David A.

Muhro, editor of 'The Dally Palma
Post,' the English sheet published In

the capital of Majorca, argues that

a haircut Is still 8% c, a shine with
tip 2 1/6 c, the average meal 25c, and
good average hotel accommodations
are |1 a day.
That's whait makes . It especially

appealing to writers and others, aU
though Publlisheir Leo. S. Frlede of

Covlcl Frlede .argued, that the place
was too . hot . to work in and t^at
only four but of 100 writers come
there to write.

John Wilstach with his wife sails

Dec. 1 on the S.S. Ascanla for Paris,

and thence to Maljorca, to find out
all about It for himself.

- Wi'nohell Squawking
Walter WInchell buriied over "Va-

riety's' story that hei incorporated
himself to beat the income tax.

Cjlaims that personalities who add
'*^c.' After their names might do ft

to make themselveii personally Im-

. H. P. Gunnison Dies

Herbert Poster Gunnison, 74, for
mer head of the Brooklyn 'Eagle,
and Identified with Brooklyn jour
nallsm for 62 years, died at his home
in that boro Nov, 25, after an illness

of about a nionth. Most of his
active years were spent on the
'Eagle,' which he joined In 1882. He
was paid the then large salary of
|1$ a week because he owned
horse and could cover his assign
ments from the saddle. He re

malned with tlie '-sheet until It was
sold to the Gannett string in 1929.

Best Sellers

, . . .By John Galsworthy
...,By W. Somerset Maugham
,

By Rosamond Lehman
. ... ..... .By Lloyd C. . Douglas

.By C. D. Morley

Best Sellers for the week ending November 26, as reported by the

Arrterican News Co., Inc.

Fiction
.

'Flowering Wilderness' ($2.50) .....

'Narrow Corner' ($2.50). . .

•Invitation to the Waltz' (|2.00) ....

'Forgive Us Our Trespasses' ($2.50)

•Human Being' ($2.50)

'Mutiny on the Bounty ($2.50)
' By James N. Hall and Charles NordhofE

Non- Fiction

'March of Democracy' ($3.ti0) .By James Truislow Adams
'Titans of Literature' ($3.76) . , .,:

.

............ .By Burton Bascoe
'Flying Carpet' ($3.75) .. . ........ . . .By Richard Halliburton

'Death In the Afternoon', ($3.50) w .By Ernest Hemingway
'Van Loon's Geography' ($3.75) ...... By Hchdrlck "Wllloh Vain Loon
'Epic of America' ($3.76) .

r
•••••• v. ..v. ...By James Truslow Adams

illustrated ' and editorial from all

over the world. Mag classifles the
hunior by countries. Helsteri serv-
ing as business manager, and W. W.
Scott editing.

Dell Competish
The bell nickel pulps getting

competition ailready. From Chi-
cago comes a new nickel pulp chain,
subtitled 'The Nickel Series ' They
are rNlckel Western Magazine' and
'Nickel Detective Magazine, under-
stood to be,,.£otten out by Samuel
Bierman, vBio used to publish "Popu-
lar Fiction Magazine.' Closely pat-
terned after the Dell mags of the
same price, as to size and make-up.

Quickie Qravy

One quickie book publisher, anaV
agous to the quickie fllm producers,

is the talk of the trade. In a two
room offlce, one room of which is

his shipping depL, he's probably
one of the few consistent money
makers In the business.

Hie specializes in the very popular
type of stuff, and figures on 1,500 to

2,000 copies being sold . to libraries

for circulation purposes. He pays
no advance on the manuscripts a:nd

also has had a modicum of success
In turning this very light stuff over
for film rights at moderate sales,

around $4,000 to $7,000 a story.

That's the authipr's only real gt^vy,
and also a good break for the pub-
lisher.

Palace's Two Col. P|ay

Story of the passing of the Pal-
ace, N. Y., as a vaude house was
carried as a two column front page
yam In the conservative L. A,

Times.' Paper usually relegates the-

atrical stories to the Inside pages,
but despite the unfamiliarlty of the
Los Angeles public In general with
matters theatrical, it evidently fig

ured the Palace's passing as the
<:ountry's ace. vaude house, was
front page stuix, Hearst papers of
the same date made no mention of
the Palace even in their New York
letters.

Chrysler Goes General

Cheshire House, the book firm
operated by Walter P. Chrysler,
Jr.; son of the automobile man,
which has been devoted to limited
editions only, is expanding to take
In. general publishing.

First of tne general books, to be
Issued by Che.<<hlre House will be
'The Anonymous footsteps,' by
John. M. O'Connor. It's a mystery
tale. Author understood to be
personal friend of .young Chrysler's,

and his book was one of the rea-
sons for the expansion of the Ches-
hire House activities.

Anotherl -

Steve Clow, with Evelyn Nesbitt
as associate editor, is bringing out a
tab style monthly called the 'Tattler,

Trying for a national circulation

with a first edition of 100,000 copies
Hopes to go weekly by Feb.,

Clow has been In and' out of the
scandal sheet trade ever since when
He Claims to have been the first of

the modem style columnists, dating

back to 1917, but he seems ~to have
overlooked Frank Butler, who had a
similar style sheet more than 30

years ago. I>ater BUtler went to the

'Morning Telly.'

After Hinrd Thinking
Getting a title for their new

humor mag at ..last, William H.

Helsten and Al6^d W. Thom have
rushed It on the stands, Title Be

lected for the publication—laok of

a name having held it up for some
time—is "World Humor Flashes.'

Using reprints onlf of humor both

Mary Mullett Dead
Mary B. Mullett, former editor of

the 'American Magazine,' died at
the home of her sister in Clinton,
la., Nov. 22. Joining the staff of a
Chicago paper while still In her
teens, the writer soon worked over
to the magazine end. She was man-
aging editor of the 'American' for
seven years, and a frequent contrib-
utor to that and other magazines.

Another Liberal

New cultural mag being readied
for publication by a group of serlr
ous thinkers. It's to be know as
"The American Liberal,' but the
sponsors prefer to keep under cover
just yet.

Mag Is the latest of a group of
publications reflecting eo-called
liberal thought on current matters.
Most of them have sprung up within
the past year or so, -with many dy-
ing soon after.

Names of Real Authors
Roger Scarlett, author of 'Murder

Among the Angels,' Is the writing
team of Evelyn Page and Dorothy
Blair. Dormer Creston, who wrote
'The Regent and His Daughter,* is
Dorothy J. Baynes.

Croy East for Rewrite
Homer Croy leaves Hollywood

next week for New York to rewrite
the last two chapters of his book,
'Missouri Boy,' which Harper will
publish In March. Author will dis
pose of his New York home while
there and take up his residence In
Hollywood. This is his first trip
to New York In three years.

FORGOSZEI.
(Continued from page 48)

directed, a long line of men and
women are called before the Su-
preme Judge, a symbolical repre-'
sentatlon of conscience. They are
charged with having oommltted
wilful murder. One and all, they
are suicide, and Condolence calls
them to account for having taken
a human life: their own. From
their defense, the same word rings
out with increasing appalling vol-
ume;

.
The War! They are all war

victims, just 'like those who were
killed in action.
The play proceeds: to display the

fate of the last in the line, Miklos
Meran, a. man of 33. The flrbt act
is a meeting of boys who graduated
from high school in 1916 and their
professors. Of .the 70, only 15 are
left. Traiflc fate has befallen most
of the ri^malnlng oiies. Of tiigh
hopes, nothing Is left; education,
study, mean nothing In most cases.
Instead of earning livings as pro-
fessional men, they have become-
newsboys, policemen, ushers, etc.
Miklos has not even that chance.
After years at the front, he finds
no job and lives on the earnings of
his sister who is a seamstress.. He
has, no decent clothes In which to
Come to the meeting, so he Is pres-
ent disguised as a waiter, and only
when the remarks from obsolete old
professors puts, him in tii rage with
fate, does he poiir out all the de-
spair which is latent In his genera-
tion.
In the following scenes the hero

sinks to lower and lower depths of
despair.. He gets a Job as valet to
a nouveau rlche, who has been his
own officer's servant in the war.
The man treats him like -dirt and
Miklos, brought up to be gentleman,
can't bear .it. After failing to shOot
himself, lie commits suicide by
hanging himself in the churchyard.
The Supreme Judge acquits, him of
the crime—It Is a crime of the
times, the War, the whirlwind
which carries us all—^whither?

It is one of the most depressing
plays ever written. The perform-
ance might have been bettered, but
all other theatres fought shy of the
dismal subject. Better things wlU
yet come from Elenier Boross, but
he can't ever be more convincing
than In the first sceine of 'Whirl-
wind.'

JEANNE
Paris, NoVi ,18.

A comedy in three' acta and tour tab*
leaux, by Henri 'Duvemols. PrcBented by
Benolt Leon Deutsoh at, the Nouveautea,
Parts, Nov. 11. . Cost Includes. Germatne
Auger, Ch, Barbler Krauss, LAurenca
Blanchlnl, Reglna Camler, Christians
RIbes, Jeanne FlerTevllie, Marcelle Adam,
Genevieve liutes. U\y Bemy, Tvonne tiy»
antis, Robert Vattler, Jacques Gretillat,
Glides, Mone and Vera Phares.

Chatter

John Held, Jr. talking about the
flapper and the saloon.
G. B. Stem here.
Katharine Anthony's 'Marie An-

toinette' Is her first book In four
years.

Isabella Fey questions the 'great-
ness' o£ the short story.
Emmett Oowen an authority on

hlUrbUUes,
Abraham Wolfson, the latest to

do a book on Spinoza, is an ex-
dentlst.

Burton Rascoe listing 100 best
novelists. .

Gorham Munson Introducing lit-

erary celebs around town.
Avery Plnsoh gets back next

week..
One of the bookshops In town has

a musical score composed by D.
H. Lawrence.
Guy de Pourtales coming over In

the spring.
Kyle Crlchton will do the Xlfe'

book reviews.

Memphis Stock at Goal
Birmingham, Nov. 28.

The drive launched several weeks
ago at Nashville to obtain subscrip-
tions to float the Civic Repertoire
Company to put on stock is still be-
ing carried on. So far the drive is

short.
'

Over at Memphis a similar drive
to obtain $4,000 for a stock company
has been over-subacrlbed by $1,200.

A birth control story, showing
sorrows arising therefrom, but not
especially, since the girl who agreed
to suit her lover, to avoid the con-
sequences of their Indiscretion only
dies many years later, after they
have married and have led a buc«
ceessful and happy life.

First two tableaux open In 1886»
next is In '96 and the last nowadays.
Dialog is witty in parts but does
not speed the action. Best act ia
the last when the very old couple
discuss their regret at having no
child. Act opens on the most a,mus»
Ing scene of the play, when two
very modern children come to make
a touch.
Staging, by Jacques Copeau, is

sufllclent, and production nice. Act-
Ing fair all round, with Jacques
Gretlllat excellent at the end as the
old husband. ' The Phares children
appear for a bit, with little Vera In
the part of a 10-year-old girl the
acting sensation of the evening.
Worth screen test. No foreign
prospects here. Maxi.

COMME TU ME VEUX
('As You Desire Me')

Paris, Nov. 18.
A French adaptation by Benjamin Cre»

mloux from the Lulffl Pirandello 'three-act
comedy. Produced by Gaston Baty at tha
Montpama^se, Nov. 14.
Cast;—Roger Karl, Tonnle Dubois, Haf^

Kuerlte Jamols, Qeorges Vltray Gil Oo\am,
George Doiiklng, Dldler Roaaffl, Rene MoB«
tlgnac, Jeanne Perez, Martial Rebe, IiUden
Nat, Marguerite . Coutan-Lambert Suzanne
Demars, Pierre Abraham, Raymone, Lilly
Lourloty, Leon I>uvelIeroy.

Pirandello's play is drawing big
at the Mohtparnasse,' especially from
the arty crowd. Production is very
good, -with nice sets by. Pierre Son-
rel. Play itself is too well known
to report on—only point of local In-
terest iB the acting, which is beau-
tifully done by a flrst-rate cast.
Play Is preceded here by a cur-

tain raiser by Denyfl Amlei, nicely
staged by Gaston Baty, and titled
'Cafe-Tabac,' meaning a tobacco
and coffee stall.

It takes the super-arty to under-
stand and appreciate It, ifoxi.

Play About Synge
Easton, Pa„ Nov. 28.

Casting for 'The Fdge of the
World,' a new play written; by Prof
Albert Gilmer, head of dramatic de-^

partment of Lafayette College, which
Is to be produced by the Lafayette
players In February, has started.

Locale is on the west coast of Ire-

land and the principal character in

based upon tbe life of John M.
Synge, Irish dramatist.
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MEN OUT-SMARTED
ERPI $825,000 Melon for Music

Pubs Tied Up Through Sam Fox

Retaining Atty. Nathan Burkan

tiritb 9826,000 from £RPI in Its

poBsesslon,' the mueic publishers

who, as is Well known in the trade,

could use that money. And them-
flelves tied up in the alloca,tion of

this sum to the memberq of the
A, because of Sam Fox's claim

tor some $300,000 allegedly due the

Bam Pox Music Co.
The MPPA, anxious to split this

money, was willing to set aside one-

sixth of V the total until the Fox
claim was adjudicated, and divide

up the rest. But Fox meantime, did

a smart thing, as the other publish-

ers now grudgingly concede, by re-

taining Nathan Burkan to repre-

. sent him. This, places a new light

on the situation in that Burkan,
while the attorney tor the American
Society of. Composers, is not limited

in proceeding against the Music
Fubllshers* iE*rotect1lve Association,
although given ^a decided advantage
by his trade knowledge of the afflll-

ated affairs of the ASCAP.
Wants Third

Fox wants about a third of the

ERPI money, claiming a larger num-
ber of points through being bull-

Ishly represented by his thematics,
especially in connection with Fox
Movietone News. Sam Fox (music
pub) and Fox Films have a business
arrangement.
The MPPA allocation committee

comprising Walter S. Fischer, chair-

man; Gustavo Schlrmer, Fox; Rob-
ert Crawford and Saul H. Born-
stein, were desighated by John G.
Paine, agent and trustee of the mu-
sic publishers ,to split up the money,
but after a series of meetings Fox
stayed away from the .final one when
the comniittee submitted a report
overruling Fox's demands. Fox's re-

tention of Burkan as counsel fol-

lowed.
Meantime the $826,000 which, in

Itself, is a sharp curtailment of the
original $2,000,000 claimed on boot-
leg seat taxes from cinema theatres,

Is being dissipated. In that some
$60,000 has already been expended
by Paine in counsel and other, fees.

On top of that there is a 10% kick-
back to Paine, as the MPPA agent,
for the benefit of the MPPA, so that
the $826,000 already . has dwindled
down to around $683,000.
According to Fox's claim, there

should be almost $300,000 due him
of the 826 grand. Belwin, Inc., an-
other specialist in cinematic thema-
tic music, claimed about $100,000
and Southern Music Co., which is

an RCA Victor Phonograph Co. af-
filiate, is said to claim $60,000. The
other major publishers thus would
average $20,000 each, and the AA
writers, who also will ultimately
share In this ERPI money, counted
on $2,600 for their end of it. .

With the allocation committee
everriding Fox's large claims, this
would give the other ^pubs a larger
cut, but meantime everything is at
a standstill through Fox's Intended
litigation.

MPPA Seeks Settlement

Of Claims Against RCA

Requests have . been sent out to
members of the Music Publishers
Protective Association " for author-
izations to settle the organization's
claim against RCA Photophone for
$176,000 and to enter Into a new
contract with the electric outfit.
Settlement authority refers to a
•bootleg' seat tax suit that's been in
the courts for some time and covers
money rights due the M. P. P. A.
fiom Sept. 6, 1928, to the same date
of the present year.

Letter received by the publishers
asks for permission to cancel the
old agreement as of Sept. 5, 1932,
and to gi-ant Photophone a new mu-
sic license extending from the latter
date to the end of the current year.
Under the revised deal the electric
v-in pay at tlie ra(e of $75 per com-
P'j.silion u.sod.

UNLOADING TIME Di GA.,

MDS DEADLINE DEC. 1

First Music Dealers Service; Inc.,

return privilege deadline becomes

effective Thursday (1) aiid the rush

is on among jobbers and dealers to

unload their unsold copies. Some
of these songs are Just reaching
their click heights, but the sheet
purveyors aren't taking any chances
of having more than just a bare
supply on their hands.
Guarantee in effect at the MDS

limits the return privilege to 90

days from date of publication. In

the days before MDS, regardless of

a similar rule in effect among pub-
lishers, the jobbers and dealers held

on - to an ample supply of songs
thiat looked like hit possibilities,

feeling that If it turned out other

r

wise the publishers would extend
them, further courtesy and relieve

thend of the unsold copiesi- -

Prevailing practice among the
jobbers and dealers now is to re-

tain as few copies as necessary and
unload the balance within the stip-

ulated deadline. If the number of

sheets remaining are sold, they now
figure, they can reorder on their
next general requirements from the
MDS.

R-M Liquidating March 1,

Walter Kane Buying In

Richmond-Mayer Music Corp.
will go through the formalities of
liquidation on March 1, so that Max
Miayer and Maurice Richmond, now
general manager of the Miisic
Dealers Service, can split the as-
sets between them and terminate
the partnership. Finn will likely
wind up with a revised partnership
taking in Walter Kane, the R-M
g. m-, and assume the title of the
Mayer-Kane Music Corp.
When Richmond withdrew last

AuETUst from participation in the
activities of the Jobbing house he
allowed his partner three months
in which to either find another
partner or liquidate the assets.
This period was later extended to
March 1. Mayer has elected the
latter process, with Kane slated to
buy In if the liquidating price
agreed between. Mayer and Rich-
mond permits.
Early this fall Mayer bought out

Richmond's half Interest in the
Paull Pioneer Publishing Co. for

$30,000.

Sears-Roebuck Inherits

Hick Disc Market
Chicago, Nov, 28.

Sears-Roebuck's mail order sales
of phonogra,ph records has been
tripled in the last two years. l*hls

is diie to the fact that rural and
small town people Increasingly cian-

not purchase the cheap records that
were once merchandized through
general stores in the sticks.

Failure, retirement or relaxed ef-
ficiency of the three for a $1 disc
manufacturers has

,
made a gift of

the phonograph trade of the back-
woods to Sears-Roebuck and other
mall order houses. Sears-Roebuck
devotes several pages In its cata-
log to discs. '

These discs carry S-R's own label
and are cut to order for them.

Ben SeMn Back
After five years' retirement from

cafe work, Ben Selvln returns into

the nite spot.s with a 12-man dance

combo opening Dec. 3 at Tony
Sarg's Bohenila, New York.

•Selvln continues as recording

manager of Columbia records.

OUIIT HSCAP

Radio-Music Fact Applies

Only to Income Taken in

Directly by Individual

Stations— Hence Chains

Not Obligated for Gross
Income* at Source-—Joker
Which the American So-

ciety OverIooli;ed

ONLY 50% INCREASE

Joker in the music-radio pact is

out,.

It's the long euspected gimmick
which made the music men dubious
as to how much more money they
would collect under their 3%-of-
the-gross-comtnercial -revenue deal
from the radio stations.

It looked as if it would' run into

4nillionG—«n paper. But, by virtue

of the paper on ..which the covenant
was written, the American Society
of Composerst Authors and Pub-
lishers is outsmarted by the chain
faction in the National Association
of Broadcasters, for considerable. It

may run into millions.

The ASCAP hoped that Us last

I'adio' gross of $960,000, per annum
would be trebled at least for 32-33,

when th(B 3% tariff applied, (For
33-4, the percentage tilts to 4%
and lor 34-6, it's 5% straight, on
the gross commercial income.)
But, as the NAB has phrased it,

this commercial radio income is not
taxed at the source. The ASCAP
instead has okayed the contract
which provides that the tariff be
exacted 'from each individual sta-

tion. That's the national chains'
out.

How. It Works
NBC's basic blue network

(WJZ), for Instance, sells its 14-

station hookup to an advertiser for

a total of $2;566, for a half hour.
Instead of the ASCAP benefiting at
the rate of 3% of this $2,566, all

the ASCAP collects is 3% o£ $350.

Reason for this is because each of

the 14 stations. In that particular
hookup, is only credited with $26

from the NBC-Blue Network.
That's 14 stations, at $25 each, or
oniy $350 subject to the Society's
commercial tax.
The new contract specifically

states that the tax. applies solely to

income taken In directly by sta-
tions. That eliminates chain Income
entirely from ASCAP consideraition.

As is elsewhere detailed in the
Music Dept. of this issue, the So-
ciety is further economically in-

volved. Its writers, who already
suffered a 80% drop in their last

royalty dividend check, concede that
the final quarter of 1932 will. see
another 60% drop. This is due to

poor collections and the fact that
the bulk of the revenue, under the
new ASCAP-NAB deal, will not
come in until after the first of the
year.
On top of that, the Society's

executive powers made inexpert in-

vestments which, under present
market conditions, would fetch an
inevitably great loss if these as-
sets were liguldated.

Dipping Into Reserves

The writers and publishers who
had been dipping into reserves are
now faced, with stringent times
through this reserve being denied
theni, further complicated by the
more or less frozen assets, via the
bonds. Writers are agitating for a
substantial advance, on top of their

anticipated lessened royalty checks,
with the hope that the Income from
radio for the first quarter of 1933

will balance the advance 'touches.'

Only $1,500,000, Mebbe
It is doubtful whether music will

garner as much as $1,500,000 from
radio on the first year of the pre.s-

ent three^year agreement. Depend-
ing entirely upon a sustaining fee.

ASCAP the past year collected $M'J,-

OOfi from broadcasting.
It is g*-nerally ettinjated ihal Iho

Songsmiths Face 50% Drop From '

ASGAP Dividends; Misgoided Bond

WASHINGTON UNION'S

UNDER-SCALE PROBE

Washington, Nov. 28.

Dissatisfaction among - minor

dance men is bubbling above sur-

face here following extensive In-

vestigation by the local musicians',

union of under-scale jobbers.

Two summer bands got the ham-
mer reciently with fines which to

date are keeping them but of the
running. Total of 16 men who
worked at Chevy Chase Liake and
Villa Roma were hit. Nearly all

were employed in other bands at
time lid blew off;

Fight Is on to drop scale but to
hold theati-es and other employers
to same appropriation, thus emr
ploying more men. Present theatre
scale is $82 and dance men get $7
per hour.

L»es Colvin; working Regal Chin-
ese restaurant, quit the union a
week ago. Local gave WMAL, air-

ing the place four times a week,
two weeks' notice toucancel the pro-
gram. ProbaWy . will go to WOL,
only local station using non-union
men.
Herb Gordon, who went into Ma-

drillion with out-of-town men last

month, pulling place out of ired for
first time this season. Is having
trouble, too. Eatery has been given
notice to call quits on Gordon Dec.
6. .. .

Meeting is planned tomorrow
(Tuesday) of local union contrac-
tors to consider situation. Nothing
is expected to come of it regarding
lowering of scale, however, there
still being more ins than outs.

networks on the initial lap of this

new contract will gross around $40,-

000,000, and all the rest of broad-
casting a.nother $35,000,000. For
music tax purposes, the $40,000,000

Is immediately cut down to $6,000,-

000 by the fact that the local sta-
tions collect only 15% of the fee
taken In for their use by the chains,
as explained above.
By adding the $6,000,000 that the

stations will actua:ily collect from
the chains, to the $36,000,000 the
stations will garner locally, a work-
ing gross of $41,000,000 Is arrived
at.

Estimates of Figures

Another $3,000,000, and a very
conservative estimate at that, may
be taken away for political and
other bankrolled programs exempt
from the music tax, which brings
the original gross down to $38,000,-
000.

Since the ASCAP commercial tax
only applies to the station's' net In-
come from the sale of time, an-
other 30% may be deducted for com-
missions to the advertising agency
and the station representative.
These two Intermediaries each col-
lect 15%. That leaves $26,000,000.
Another 2% for cash discounts is
also In line for deduction here,
which shaves the total down to $25,-
840,000, or the sum to which A.SCAP
may apply its commercial radio fax.

Collection of the 3% commercial
fee from thl.s sum would bring the
American Society $775,000, in round
figures. From a strictly eu.staining
fee the Society la.st year collected a
total of $960,000, or its, entire income
from radio. Reductions allowoa nu-
nierou.s stations on the su.staining
fee under the new contract amounts
to around $300,000. Adding the
$060,000 left, after these conces.sloh.s
to the $773,000 e.stimatca from com-
mercial tax sources, the whole Uiijig
totals .$1,435,000.

I

Xot los.s than $2.500,000' has Ifoen
, aiuiclpatea for the first voar of ilie

I

aei-eement. The .-iijllt o£ ihl.<.- lai s'T
l«miMnn was cali.'ulaied to pav tlif

overhead of th-.- J^-adlng rnib.'islie.--,

'with.the rr'niaiiKler ijf iiKii

^
bii.sine.sH •velvet.'

Besides its controversy with the

broadcasters, the American Society

of Composers, Authors & Publish-

ers, has inside fina,nclal ructions to

worry about. Heavy drains made
upon its reserves In recent weekis

both by the publishers and writers
has brought the Society to the point
where it must either shut down or
throw its security Investments on
the market at a huge loss to all con-
cerned.
At the rate the royalties have .

beea coming In the past month, the
dividend outlook for the current
quarter, the membership has ascer-
tained, shapes up as disappointing
all arouiid. Writers particularly
have reconciled themselves to the
expectation of around 60% less than
they received for the first two quar-
ters, and are urging that the So- .'

clety make up a substantial amoiint
of this difference from the reserVe
funds.
Rejoinder to this suggestion is

that the surplus has been drained
and that the only thing left would
be to dispose of the bonds bought
with money from the reserves. Biit
it would be unwise, to try to- sell

these securities at this time, the
wi'lters have been further Informed,
because of the loss the Society
would have to take on them.
Writer-members are how asking

by what authority the powers in the
Society took it upon themselves to
invest this reserve money in non-
Government seurities.

Acute Finances

Large number of the writers
who are clamoring for advances
claim they are seriously up against
It. Many of them depend iipon
their divvies from the Society as
the major source of their livelihood.
They say they felt the pinch se-
verely when the check for. the third
quarter was ,30% less than the
amount granted them the previous
three months, and that the logical
thing for the Society to do is to
stave off a further drop for the
final quarter by padding it with re-
serve funds.' Since an appreciable
pickup from radio sources Is antic-
ipated with the first of the year,
they contend, things will even
themselves out with the first part
of 1932.

Fees from theatres and dance-
halls haven't been anything near
what they had been expected. Both
picture houses and terpsy spots
have been slow in reopening this
fall, and the money from radio
under the new agreement, won't
start pouflng in in substantial
measure until around the middle of
December. Agreement with the
broadcasters allows them a grace of
46 days after billing date for the
payment of their eommerclal pro-
gram music taxes. Actual billing
date may not fall imtll 30 days
after the brci;adcast, so that the So-
ciety, practically waits 76 days for
Its money.
Fact that the commercial broad-

cast season was slow in getting
started has added to the headache
from this source.

RADIO AS 'EXTRA' JOB

TAXED 5^ IN CHI

Chicago, Nov. 28,

Chicago Federation of Musicians
is now taxing 'extra Jobs'. A dance
orchestra paying the regular 2% as-
.='es.snicnt that has been In force for
the past three years must hence-
forth p.'iy an additional - union tax
on any 'extra' sources of revenue
MK-h fi.s v^idlo commerolal.s, etc.

Thi.H added tax amount.s to 5%
and- is .supijosed to fall on those
meinhers of the union Who can best
i-.iny the load because having more
than OIK' pa>' clieck they belong
in il.c 'pi ospi-'i'ous class.'
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Agnevr, Chas., . Morrison R<. Chicago.-
Albqrt, JulM, CBS, 486 Madlaoa AT*.

Allen. "wivJly. 19J4 Blvd. 0«it,' W. New
Tork. N. J. „ ^
Aladort. V J.. 98 Llbertr St., Newbureh.
Amtdon.'A., 912 Q. 8th St., Flint, Mich. .

Andrus, ::ud, LlberatorlQ R.. .Elmlriat

Apiial. Oscar,' The Cathty, flkltltabre.

Arand. Henry. 843 Broad _St.. Newark,
Arcodla .Syncopatora <C. Bdcerton), 2004

Addt3on St.. Fhllo. '

Aristocrats (Wm. Hughes), 404 Blondlna
Bt.,- UHoa. N.- T. •

\i„ .
'

-'

Arlcell. Lee, KVI, TaconWi Wash.-
ArmbruBter. J, .L., B..A. C, BuSalo,
Amhelm. Qus. . MCA, Chi. „ I ^
Atklna. A. P.. 80l4 ,itflh Ave.. Dm Molne*.

Austin. S.. Davli li.' Country C„ Tampa.
Ait; Dr. Wm., M-O-M Studio, CttWer

City. Cal. , . -, - - ^

. B -

Ba'ctrman. Lew, N. Central, Chi.

Balrd,- Maynard, CryaUI T., Knoxvlll*.
,

Baldwin, P., Frontjenac, Quebec, GaHi :

Bailey, Eacl, Cavallef Beach C, Virginia

Beach. Va. ,

BaUew, Smith, I^)st Lodgp, Mamaroneck,
N. T.
Bard, Jos., Qolden Pheasant- K;, Balto.

.

, Barnard. B., 850 \fi Morrell St., Jackson,

-Mlcli.^ - .V'
Batrlhger, Don, Callico Cat B., Miami.
Bartlett, O., Book*Cadlllao H., DeUbIt;.

Burton, Herb^rW 648 8th Av«,„ 41.. T. Ct.

.
Barrle. Harry, Oroh.,; Park CflnUal.
BaVsloy, Beenaf, 'Monttiuk PdlDt« Men-

tauk ''ii' 'I
- - "i /

'"**

Baslle; J<M;,. 86 No, .14tli.' Bt,;- Nawark,

Bastlaii. W*lt.," at«l».;T.: Datroll, .

Baurfr; F. J;, W Ormond St., ^ocliMter,

Btfuin, rBatie, 228 Roav St., .ntadlng, Pa.
Bftxter.:;Plj»i yrOAV^ K..;q. .. . ^. -

Bay.^Ut^e ApM^.JAl^ ,I»?lyfa), . It . Mohawk.

Began. Walter, NBC, S. F, -
•

BeClU^, • T., 102' a 8tb Bt,, . yriliUlngtoli.

. Del.-. .. • :. •• . . .. .
• -.-^ . ^ -.

BelaScd, Leoni BI Qartau, N, T..

Beli; Jlmmld, Or«en Mill B; R.; CMoAko.
. Benavle, Sam, Fisher T., Detroit. • • -

Bennett. Dave, - gtatlpn WJJD,' Palmer
' Bouse. /Cbleago,.

. Bentley, Billy, KXC El Centto, Clallf.

tietcoWltz, Abe. KGW, Portland, Ore.
' Beige: W. B., OT Grand Ave<, BiigMwoodi
N. J. ,

Beiger, Jack, Astor H., N, T: C.

, Berger, ^W. J., 5449 Eenn Ave.,- Pltts-
kurghi

'

Borgln, Fred, Idora Park, Toungstown, O.
Berlin. Paul. 4238' Att:her "Ave,, Chi.
BernlCj Ben. 1010..Broadway, . N. T. C.
Berlins. -Freddie. CBS, N.T.C. . '

BtStbr.' Don,--ttoterLeKlnBtbn,~ N. T; .

' Bfiddlck, Jlmnrie,; KMTK, Hollywood. .

^enford, Jack ^jU/ T^venii,. Portla,nd,

Ore.' '
.

BlssetU-Maclean, Matlebld B;.. Roeheater.'
Blade: Ted, 1010 Broadway, <N. T. C.
Blaufuss) Walter, N.B.C.,.. Chicago,
Blumenthal;« Orch., Sovereign H., Chl-

lagb:
Biib'i Sunnyslders; 80 Br -HaverHill St.,

Lavyrence, Mmw.-.i ...v .i .. -

B,'>rr, . .MlBCha,., Bns,, .
Waldprff-Aatoyla,

N. ,T-'. -I .

'

Bove^. Ralph; KHQ. Sttokane; .

'

. Bowley, 'Bay, 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park,
• M«a«. •. -1 .

'

Boyd, Tommy, Sacramento B., Sacra*
mento. Calif.
Boyle. Billy, Copley-Ploza tt.,' Boston.

.

Boyle,' Marian, 'KHQ;.-Spokttne, Wash.
Brandy's Singing Bd., Palmer'a Park,

Lansing, Mich. . V • -. .

Br'ashln,' Abe. 'KJR, Seattle.
Breeskln, Danlel, -Barle T., -Washington','
Btlgode .Ace, Uerry Garden B. R.,- Chi.
B'way Colleglaiis, Walled Lake B., De-

troit.

Brewer, Ted, Toehg's R;, B'way and 61al
St.. N. T C.
Brodle, Phil, -Grarid Central H., Mountain-

dale,. N. Y.
Brooks, Harvey, Zulu Hut, No. Brolly

wood. . Calif.
Broudy, Dave. Grant T.,^ Pittsburgh.

\ Brovrnagle,. T., 022 - 0th. St..' Harrlsburg,
P«. - : . .-

Brualloft, Nat, 10 B. 49.th St., N. T. C.
Bryant, W. H., 1620 B. 6th St., Terre

Baute, Ind.
B|ick .'Vern; 'Sheridan T., Chi.
Buckeye Wonders, 04S So, Main St.,

Akron, O. ' .

Buftaho, Jules, 6th Ave, T , Seattle.
Buioskwles Califs., Begle B., Milwaukee.
Bunchuk, Taaha, Capitol T., N. T. C.
Bujrk,. Mtlo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke', Chl<:k, Ameabury, Mas*. .

Biirke'a tianadltina. New Constant Spring
B., .'Kingston, Jamaica, . i ..

' B.iirtnett, Barl, Mark Hopkins H., 8, F.
Burnett, Tlhy, Orpheum T., Seattle.
Burns, Jimmy, Lido 'Venice H.. Sand-

Wlcbi', • Ont.
Butcher-Qutb, Pinee, .Metucheh, N. 1.

-- c .

Calloway; Cab, 709 7th 'Ave., N. Y, C.
Caperobn. Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. 3
Ca'ppo, Jos:. Lakeside Pack, Dayton, O,

Carlln. Herb, Quyon's B. R., Chicago.
Carbcrry, Duke, Walpolo, Mass. .

-

carpenter. Earl, 1819 B'way. N. T. C,
Carr Bros., 318T Oulyot,' Oceanslde, Cal.

Carter, F.. Majestlb, Long Beach. Cat.
Caea Loma, 790 7th,«ve.. N. T. C.
Cana No-va, Greenwich Village, Dagpton, 'O.

Casale. M., 140 Pine St., Willlamsport,
Pa'.-,
Cassldy, D. Ii., Vancouver H„ Vancouver,

B. C
Caeson. Pep, Victoria H., N, T, q,
Castro. Manolo. Nacloiiale H,. Havana..

. Causer, Bob, Itbaoa H., Ithaca, 'N. T.
.

Cavallave, John, StO Irving St„ New
HAven.
CaVato. Cts, Flotilla Club. Pittsburgh,
Cave, Don. El Cortez H., San Diego.
Cefvone. Iczy, 802 Blackutone

.
Bldg

Pittsburgh.
.

Charles. Boy, Golden Pumpkin C, Chi
Chlo-E-Revelera, Station WJBO, New Or

leans.
Chrlstonsen. Paul, WKT, Oklahoma City
Christie, H. J., 1831 N. Ormaby Ave.

t.oulavllla,
Church, Ross, Buckeye Lake P., Buck-

aye Lnke, O.
Clarke, Bob. 1880 Roxbury Rd. (B), Co

lUmbUs, O.
Clarke, Herb, ti..' Municipal Band, Long

Bear^,- Cal.
Clevetnndera, Fuller'*- Garden. OInclnnatI
Conkley, Tom, Athens. C. Oakland, Calif,
Col. F:. '2n2.W, Dougias St., Reitding, Pa.
,Coreinan.'' Emll, \V'aldorf;Astorla. 'N. Y.

Cole, King, Solomon's D. H„ -ti. A,
Condolorl, A., Adelphi H„ Philadelphia.
Cohley, Ralph. 1119 Grand St., Wheel-

ing, W. Va. _ ^
Conrad, H„. }088 Park Ave., N. T. e
Cook, Arthur. WXYZ. Detroit -

^^ ^
Cooley, Frita, Maple View, PIttsfleld,

.Mass.
Cooney, Bernard, KWG; Stockton, CatlC
Cornwell. Frank. Maytalr C, Boston, '

Coyle, L. K.. 319 B. -10th St., Baston, Pa.
' Cralg^ Francis, Hermitage H., - Nashville,
Crescent Orch., Armory, Mlddletown^ N.T.
Crawford, "Buzz," 2116 Pennsylvania

Ave., N. W.. Waahihgton.
Crawford, Jack. Fox T., Seattle.
Crawford. Thome* L., Wichita. Kana.
Cullen, S, B.. ili B; Oth St., 0outh Boa-

ton > -

•

Ciirrfe. Harry, l^eMbach H,. Loulivllte.
CummlngSi Johnnie, -'Webster H., Canan^

dalgua, N. T.

Dahl, Ted, Beverly Hills H., Beverly
Hills. Calif.
.Damskl, Henri, KJR. Seattle.
Dantzlg.^B- J... 842 Putnam Ave,,.B'.klyn.
Dantzler,--T.^ 'Mlrador' B; 'R.' ''Phoenlx.-
D'Artri'a Orch., 61 14th St.. Norwich,

Conn,
Daugherty, BmecT, Jardln Lido, Arllng-

tbn H., Washington, D. C.
Davidson.. J. .W., Norahore T., Chicago,
Davis, C, -Indiana, T., IndtfinapollB. ,

iDttvte,. Meyet, Ift B.= 48th St.. N. Y. C.
! DaYlson„..WKlt, Malnstreet T,.; K. C.
DeForeat, Don. 171 King St„ Portland,

Qre. • •
••:-'.'.:'•".'

iBelaily, .Jack, KLX, Oakland, Calif

.

iDelbrldge, Del., 404 Madison. Bldg..
Detroit.

.

'

.

Del Pose.' Senor,168T' B'way, M. T, C.
DeLuca. J., SSI St. Mark*. Ave.,-. Brook-

lyn. N, T. .

^Denh'y; Claude,' Nocturne C;, Chi.
iDanny, Jaoki.:WaUorf.tAMbrIa- H;. N.T.C.
'D^terlch, Rojr, ;stavena H„ Chicago,
iD'ew'ee*, ' I^pvrell, '1200 Jackson St.', Sprlng-'

flpM,- m. .•; '•.•
•- ••• •

'

iDlckenson, Bob, McElroy'p-B.-.R.j JSeattle.
.iDltmnrs. Ivan,, JCOL. SeatHe. -

Doldn. Bert; Bond '-Hotel,:Hartford, Ooha.
Domine or«h..r,:i;;;.4tb'-bt.',- .'i'.fay. s.. v..
lDo,nnelly, W. .H.r. 280 Olfnwood Ave., B.

Qrkngv. N. X -

Domberger,. Chaa., Mt.-'Royal H., Mont-
real.

,

:Doty, Mike; Celeslum B. R., Tacoma.
Wash.
Dougherty, Doo, Adelphla H., Phlla.
Dowell, Boots, .Cotton. C.r Ean.Dlege,
^DoT^ney, 'Hariy, B&llyhbo C.,"B'way and

4pth'8t., N. T. C.
-.'Dunnii-Jack,. Bl Fatib B. R., A, '

';nMerr...Dalph... 11401 Oryllle 'AVe.,.>Cleve:

'

Duohlri, |Sd.,;Gehtral Park, Caalno, N.T,C,

1
£

. V '
:

--

Eckel. Chatlie, .N.'T. Athletic Club, Pel.
bam, N. X.
Bidmund*, Glen, B)k'* C.,' L.. A.
' Bisenbourg, ' Dok, '--Shapard - Colonial R.i
Boston.
vElllngton, Duke, 700 7th ave., N. T. C.
' Glmwood Band, 871 Vin' Noa'trand i/iv*.,

J.ecaey .City.,-,

'Brick, Valencia B. R.. .Santa Ana. Calif.
lEppel, 6786 N. 7th St; Philadelphia,
lErickson,. Harry. Saltair Beach Co. Salt-
Lake City.
,'BsIlck,' J., '8077 Geto^ia: St., Saii Diego, -

'Bverett, Hume, l>ak*ilde P., Denver.

i . ; F
Fay, .Bernard^ Fay'*,:-Provldenoe. .

' Farrell,.F^->lnn, 4 SherldU Sa'., N. T. C.
'Fesney, J. U.. 226 B. 11th St.. Oakland.
Fagan, Ray, Sagamore U„ Rochester. -

^Fahello, Phil, Albee,- Brooklyn.
- Farp,' .' Aaron, Miami Beach Country C,
Miami Beach.
jFeldman, Joe, 1008 B; OSth St„ . Cleveland,
Ohio.
Feiton, Haippy, DeWltt Clinton H, N. T.
Ferdlnando, Felix, .1/* Chateau B.^ R..

Manchester, N. H.
Feyl, J. W.. 878 River St.. Troy. N, T.
Fib-Rlto, Ted. St Francis H., 8. F.
Fischer, Carl, Majestlo D. H., Detroit.
Fischer, C. L'. '914 South Wastnedge St..

Kalamacbo, Mtoh. '

iFlaher, :Buddy, Bohemian C, Hollywood.
: Fisher, Mark, Edgewater Beach H., Chi.
FInston, Nat, Par. Studio, Hollywood.
Fltzpatrick, Eddie, N.B.C.. S. F.
Foard, Don, 1419 Reed Ave. Kalamazoo,

Mich.
Fogg A. M., 174 .BeSkcon St., Portland,

Me.
Fomtab, Henry, Pleasant Lake, Jaokaon,

Mich.
Forman, Loa,' Palace T., N. T. C.
FoBdlck, .G^ne, Rye Bath & Tennla C

Westchester.
Freed. Carl. SO:B. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary, George, Rockland, Mass.
Friedman, L. F.,. St. Louis T., St. Louis.
Friedman, Snooks, Paramount H., N.T.C.

.'Frteso, J. F., Strand T.,. Stamford, Conn;
- Frost, Jaok. Station WJAR, Providence

.R. 1. ,

'

F'uller, Barl, Swiss Gardens, Cinn.
Funk,. Larry. • .WBAF, N. T. C.
Fye, Gil, Silver Spray B, R., Long Beach,

Calif.
0-

Galvln. J. J,. Plaaa T„ Worceater, Maaa.
.Galllcchlo, Jo. 0200 Sheridan Rd., Chi.
:
Gardhbi', ' C, C. 1627 N. 34th St.. Lin-

poln;' Neb. .

'

'Qardganr Jimmy, Oriental. Gardens, Chi.
.Oatea, Hal, KQBR; L. A.
: Oatea, Manny, Alcazar H., Miami.
Gaul, Geo.,' Washington, D. C.
Oaylord, Chas.. La Boheme, Hollywood.
Geidt, Al„ 117 8, N, J. Ave,, Altantic

ci»y,
Gerun, Tom, Bal Taberln C, S. F.
Gibson's Blu6 DevUe, I. O. O. F., Ball-

room, Baltimore, ...
GUI, Sumit C, Baltimore.
Gill, Joe. Hollywood C. Galveston. Tez.
allien. Frajnk. Detroit Tacht C Detroit
Glllet, Albirt KGW, .^ortland. Ore.
Ginsberg, ..Ralph, Palmer H., Chi.
Gervln; Hal, 1023 Gough St., S. F.
Oort. Mark, Brlggs B., Detroit..
Goldberg, Geo,, - Celestial R,. Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Golden; Neal, WOR, N. T. C.
Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit
Gonzales, S. N., 810 B. 4th St„ Santa

Ana, Cal,
Gorrelt, Ray, 404 Hadlaon' T. Bldg., De-

troit.

Graham, Paul, Jenkllnson Par., Pt
Pleas.ant, N, J.
Grass, Chet, 2040 S. Corona, Denver.
Green, Jlihmy, Beach View Gardens C.

Chicago.
' Greer, Billy, 1009 Main St.. Davenport, la

, _ . , Grler, Jimmy, Adolphui^ H., Dallas.
'College .r!ub. 4120 Dowey.. Ave., Omaha, I Gross, Prentls, McElroy B;, PortLmd, Ore.

- - ColjpiTlnn 'i'Meiladera. F«r Bast R., Cleve- |. Groaae, Paul, . Arlington H., 'Colorado
laftd'w .L Spring*, Ool,
Columbo, Ruse, NBC, N. T. ' Ouanbtte, Lou, 10 St. Angelo 8t„ Quebec

Gurntck, Bd., M Reynolds Ave,, Provi-
dence.- I ' ^' • .

'

.i. _ .-

Ouneoadorter, W„ vJdo C.^ B.. F.
. .,^ .

. Otitterson. M.. Valenoia T.. Baltlmbte. -

. Outterson, Waldemar, Roosevelt H.,
Hollywood.

.

H
. Haaa, Aleunder, 264 W. 7((th St;, N.T.C.
Haines, "Whitey," Tavern Inn, 16S N.

Bend St., Pawtucktt, R. I.

Hall, George. Taft H., N. T. C.
Hall, Sleepy, MCA, Chicago.

. Hamilton, Geo., Airport Gardens, L. A,
Hammond, Jean. Sky- Room, Milwaukee.
Hamond, Chestirie, KIT; Yakima. Wash.
Hancock, Hogtui, Jefteraon H., Birming-

ham.
: Harmon, M., Club Mlrador, WaahtngtOD,
Horria, Phil, Anbaasador H„ I>. A.
Harrison, J., Rendesvous, Torofito.

'

Hart, Ronnie, British. Columbia Pk., Van-
couver, B. C.
Harkneu, Bddie, 2080 Franklin St., S. F.
Hatch. NeUon, Old Mill Tea Garden, To-

ronto. Can.
: Hatch. 'Wilbur, KNX, Hollywood.
Haney. AL M Capital St.,. Pawtuoket,

R. I. -. '
.

Hauoke, ' Curt,'- Rainbow Gardens, L. A,
Hays, Bill, Cathay Tea Garden. Phila.
HeibergBr, Emll, Bond H„ Hartford.
Heldt Horace, . R. B:. O, Golden Gate,

"Frlsoo. . .

HenderMM, F.. 228 W. ISOtb St. N. T. 0-
Henkel, Ted, Capitol T., Sydney, Aus.
Henry, Jbe', Astoria, N. T.
Henry, Tal.,; c-o NBC. 711. 6th, 4ve..

N. T. C. .... --

Hlnea, Barl, Grand TerMiee C, Chldaco.. .-

Hirabak. A.. 1128 Oeottman St, PltU-.
burgh.
HIte, Lea, Cotton Club, Culver City, Cal,
Hobba, Frank, 8t Catherine CaUllna

Is.

HotTman. L. 0„ 78 Bmat St., Bultalo, :

Hbgan, Bill, Frolics C, Culver City, Calif.
gogan, 'Tweet, .Chanel Lake, 111, .

ogland, Everett Rendezvous B. R., Bal-
boa, Calif.
Hollowell, .B„ Strand D, H., Wilmington,-

Del.
Hollywood Collegians,' K. of C. C, N.CT,

I Holmftn, Bob, Cafe de Paree, L, '.A,-

Holmes, Wright Martinique H., N. T. C,
Hopkins, Claude, Roseland B, B'way and

60th St., N. Y» C. .

Hornlok, Joe, NBC, 8. F.
^Hoiiaton,

.
Chas.,' Monmouth Beaoh C;

Hu'eston, BUljr, isiss B'way, N> T. C,
Hultt>erg,. Henry, ' fnglaterra B. R., Chi.
E(Xd9, Alex.,- 0-0 Wm. Morris, Maytalc Ti-

Bldg., N. T. cT.
;'

,
_' '.

•
1

•Innts, Bd, Vanity Fair B., Huntington.
W.''Vft.' ' •

•- '

-

' Inrlng, - B., - Lyceum T„ New Britain,-
Conn.
'Isemlnger, Bill, ^ageratown, Md. '

'laitt Doug, Butt*, ..Mont, r-

llula, FeHce, RIvoH T.,' Baltimore,
ilula. Rufflno, city Park Bd.. Baltimore.

'; -.- ' ; •
..

Jadkson'a Jaas, IS' Ohea'tnut St., Gloirers-
vllle, N, Y.
JafCy, Gilbert; X«lghton's Arcade, L. A,
Janls, Fred, Turkish Village C., - Chicago,
Janover, A. L„ 12S6 Grant Ave.. N. Y. C.
.Jansen, EMward, K'VI., Tacoma, Wash, .

iJaxon, 'Half Pint,' WJJD, Chi.
IJedel. H,, 476. Hawthorn* Ave.; Newark,

If.' J.- I ; - -,-
"

'Jehle,. ^hn...76 Driggs Ave., Brooklyn.
'J'ockers, Al, 1619 B'Way, N. .Y, C.

'

.'Johnson, :C., Small'*. Paradise,-- N.-Y, O.
'

Johnson, Dwlght, Bmpreaa H., Portland.
Ore -

' '...:,
; Johnson, Gladys, SftlS, L. A.
Johnny Johnstone, Playland, Rye, N. T. .

Johnston. Merle, 161 W. 4eth St„ N.Y.C.
Jbhntiton; O; • W., 48 Grbv* Aveli OtUwa.-
Jolly .. Joyce'* Syn,.- 916-17 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia. . .

: Jordan;' Art,..0241 Norwoiod St. PHiUu "
Jones, Rogan, KVOS, Beillngham. 'Wash.

- .Jones, Ishant, Ambassador, Atlantic City,
N. J. .

--

iJorgensen, Ruth, ,1286 Sheldon St., Jack-
'sbn,-,2^1c^.

• doy; Jlirimte. Viarlety;' Hollywood.
:Joy,. J(ack, .KFWB, Hollywood.

\ r :i'...' v . K- .. ' ;
:

Kahn. Art Via Lago C„ Chicago.
Kahn, Harry, 6210 Gainor Road, Phlla.,

Pa-
;Kahn, Herman. Capitol T., Newark. M. ,t.
rKahn, Roger "W., 1607 B'way, N. Y." Ct
' KalU. H,, Lido Venice C- Boston.
Kama*, Al, Swane* B. R., Washington.
iKassel, Art, Birmarck H., Chicago.

-

' Kaufman, . W.. 26 N. 10th St., Ijebahon,
Pa. ^

Kay, Herble, ..MCA, Chicago.
Kayaar, Kay, Nixon R,. Pitt*.
Keegan, Rosa B„ 23 Gold St., Freeport,

L. I.

Kiefer, Bert, 447 R, R, Ave;, Pen Argyle,
Pa. •

Keller, Wm. B., 4116 elat St., Woodside,
L, 1., n; Y. : .

Kelly, Paul, La Oranduja, S. F.
Kelsey, Walter, KFRC, 6, F.
Kemp, Hal, New China C., Cleveland;
Kennedy, Clem. KTAB, S. .

Kenn«t*, Larry. 801 Keenan Bldg., Pitts-
burgh.
Kentner. H., BenJ., Franklin H., Phlla.
Kerr, Chaa, Adelphla U., Phlla.
Red Kibbler, Recreation Pier, Long

Beach, Cal.
Koestner, Joa., N. B, C, Merchandise

Mart, 222 North Bank Dr.. Chicago.
. Keystone Serenaders, Gd. Rtvlera T., De-
troit
King, Dan, and his Radio Scandals, Four

Towers. -Cedar Grove, N. Y.
King's Melody, 68 Mueller St., Bingham-

ton, N. Y. • . .

King, Wayne; Aragon B. R., Chi.
Klein, Fred, Kingaway H„ Hot Springs,

Ark.'
KHne, M., Me6 Sgruce St.: Philadelphia.
Knelael, D., Blltmore H,. Atlanta: -

: Knickerbocker Club, Berks County . Trust
Bldg., Reading, Pa,

\
Knutson, Bfllng, President H., R. C,
Kosloff, Lou, Pantagee T., Hollywood,
Kozats, Jim, -Statloa WLFL, Chloage.
Krauskrtll, Wait >47 Ciaremont Bldg

S. F.
' Krueger, Art,- 'WISN, Milwaukee.
Krueger, Behnel, WABC, N, Y. C.
Krumholi, O., P. O. Box 404, New Bed-

ford, Mass.
Kyte, Benny, Station WJR, Detroit,

La Ferara, Vinton, 1621 Grant Ave., S. F.
Lagas**, F,. Ola Merrlmao St.; Lowell,

Mas*.
LalUky, Ben, Majeetle T. Bldg., L. A.
Lampham, Clayton, Luna Park, Coney

Is,, N. Y.
Lane. BMdIe, McAlpIn H.. N. Y. C.

. Lanfleld, M., BBS's Cellar, Hollywood
- Lang, Harrr, Baker H., Dallas.
: Lange, J. V.. 27 Aibbott St, t«well,. Mass.
' Lanln, Sam, b/o CBS,. 485 Madison Ave.;
N. T. C.
Lanln, Howard, CBS, N.T.C.
lAwe, Bernle, Pattia C, Des Molne*, la.
Mickey Lazarus, McFadden B. R., San

FranelPco. \

Leei Baron, Cotton Club, N. T. C.
Lefcourt, Harry, 27-10 Newtown Ave.

Astoria, L. I. •

LefkowiU, Rlirry, Caeiey H.. Scranton
Pa.
Lertwich, Jolly. Oceania H., Wrtghtavtlle

B.cach, N; C. .

J.<cvaiit, . Phil. MCA, Chicago.
Ldvln, Al, 470 Whaltey Ave., New Haven
Levitow, Bernard, Commodore 'H., N.T.C,
Lido Orch.. 9alte «• -lioew Bldg.. .Wash-

ington, D. C.

Light, Bnooli, Auf Weldenehen Club, Saw
Mill River Road. N. T. C. •

Ltndebaum, Joe,. Breakenf . -H,,. tioiw
Beach, Collf,, • ^ .' „ ?ULO} ^" '" '"

Llabin, Hank, Adelphus H.,^Oaila».
. I/tmbardo, Guy, Roosevelt H., N. T.
' Lopez, Vincent, Congress H„ Chi.
; Lowd, Howard G„ Orkney Spripg* 8,,
Orkney Spring*, Va.
Lowe, Sol, Manchester T., L, A.
Ludeke, Frank, Davenport H„ Spokane,

yfAfto, - - ;
' Luse, HarUy, Wilson'* B. R.. ti. A.
Lyman. Ab^ Oapttdl, T.

C

Lynn, Correy, Blue Grotta C„ Chicago.
Lynn, Sammy, 2000 Wichita St., Dallas.

^:
Maedonald, Rex. Celtaeum, «t. P*l*ra«

burg. -'

' Mace, Art,. Rende;s.voua B, R„ Santa
Monica, Cal.
Mack, Dave, Paris Inn, L. A. .

Madreguera,' ' Enrlo; ' C0Dhnk6d6re ' H.,'
N. .Y. C .

Mahon, Margie, KMO. Seattle.
Major, F. J.. 8007 Sd St, ,0«*an Park,

cai. . ,

-

Maklna, Bddl*. LeClaire C;. Chliaco.
Maloney, R. B., 806 BUnor 8t.; Knoxvlll*,'

Tenn, ..- /'.-.;:
Manthe. Al., S07 M. Franele, MadUbn

Wl*.
Marburger; H., ROseland 'B; R., "K; 7. .

Marengo, Joe, Italiein Village, 'L. A.
Marsh, Chaa., Ft Pitt H. PIttaburglt.
Manrttall. Red. Vanlce -.B., Venice, Cal,

,
Marlnaro J6hn, BeauK Atts C. SO W.

4fiIth.St.;- N.„T. .'f* •:

Martin, Fred, -^oilB^rt ^.. B'htyn.
; Masllm, Sain, Seft'eoa H,, Rochester.
Mason, Bobble (Miss),. New China R..

Youngstown, Ohio. '

Masters, Frankie, Morrison H., Chi.
Malcasch, Steve. Garden B., Seattle;'
Maupin,

. Rex, KYW, Chi.
Maurice, Jack, KGFJ, L. A,

. . •'
;

Mayfair, Bernle, 70 So. JNTlaloh, Bat<
tie Creek, Mich.
McCloud; ' Mac, Rustle . .Gardens, Pekin,

III. '

McCoy, Clyde; Drake H., Chicago^
. MoDowell, Adrian, . Town . A CountryC,
Milwaukee.
McBnelly, B. J., 96 Sylvan Bt„ Bprlng-^

field. Ma**.. . .
..I

McGar. J.. Detroit Country. Club, Detroit.
MbGowan, Lob*; o/o R. 'W. ' Kahn, .1607

B'woy, N. Y. 0. - '. .- i ..

Molntyre, Jam**, Chateau Laurler. ,pt-
tawa.
' MclDtlre, LanI, KMTR. Hbllywood.

. McVea*. I. 8., 1321 B- Ud.St,, L. A, .

Mella, Wm:, 91 Bdwin Bt, Rldgefleld
Park, N. J.
Memphlaonlans, .93- 8, - Main . Bt.-, Memphis.

' Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Mass,
Meroft, Ben, Varlbtj>.' N,' Y.
Meyer, M, F,, .926 Broadway, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
'Meyer- Oscar, 4829'Cainao' St„ Phila-
delphia.
Meyerinoh, Herb, States Hofbrau, S. F.
Meyers, Al. 6300 GIrard Ave., Phlla,

'

- Meyer3,-'Loul^ -Zenda' B.,. L. A.'

'

Meyer*, Vie Trianon B. R. Seattla.
Miles, Jack, Granada C, Chicago. ' .

~

. Mllholland, H. I,, KOA,- Spokane,
Miller, J. Fran*. Statlar Detroit
Miller. Gladys. KOMO. Seattle.
Miller Jack, Press Club, -Montreal.

'

Millar,
.
N.. 121 WUIIam* St, ChfUea,

Mass.
Miller, Vie, toew's Stiat*. SVnura**.
MHah, Bert Baatwbod Parl^ . Detroit. -

Mllla,. Floyd, 786. Fay*tte . St.,. Cumber-
land. Md. -

-

Milne, Del, 870 E. Washington Bt;, Pbrt-
land. Ore.
Miner-Doyle, 1193 Mlddleeex 8t„ Xowell,

-Maes.'
Minicb,. Bd., 1161. Fro*p*et Av*,,-. 8cr*B-

ton. Pa.' *
.

Mitchell, Al, 4 RftSd 'flf.r Sb. iJOrwalk,
Conn..
Mohrmao, Mable. KJR, Seattle.
Morton, Fran., Italian Gardens, Bpokahe,

Wash.
MoUno, Carlos, Roosevelt H., -Holly.
Moore's, Dlnty, Washington Arms, Ma-

TOflironecki N.-Y. ..

." Moore, ~ "

Mboro,
'CaX'-\ . .

Moray, Al. Worth T., Ft, Worth.
Morris, Glen. Sliver Slipper, Baltlmexe,
Moss, Joe, 18 B, 48th St., N. Y, C,
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C, 8. F-
Mosher. v., 81S7 lOtb Ave. 8., Hloneap-

oils.

Murlal, Fred, Oriental T., Detroit,
: Moana H„ Walklkl- Beach, Honolulu, Ha-
waii:

N '

NappI, BUI, Del Monte, Birmingham, Xla.
Nash,' Len. Len Nash's Darn, Compton,

Cal.
NaAold, Dudley, Noshold's B. R.,'8an

Diego.
Naylor, Oliver, Walton H,. Phlla.
Neft, Art 0238 Spruce, St., .FhllBdelphla.
Neglar, Merlin, Fox T., Spokane, Wash.
Newlo:t, Nick, 8160 24tfa 'St., Astoria,

L. 1.

Nelson, Ozzle, Glen Island' C, Glen
Island, N. T. '.

Nelson, Tom, Roosevelt H„ N, Y. O.
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O. .

Newman, Alfred, U. A.' Studio, Holly-
wood. .

-

Nichols, Red, Golden Pheasant, Cleve, O.
Nolan, Bob, Fisher T.. Detroit.
Noone, Jimmy, Club Dixie, Chicago. .

Norman, Jess, 1770 Green St., B. F.

O'Brien, Tom, Baranac Lake H., Baranae
Lake. N- Y.
O'Conhell, Mark, 816 W 08 St., N. T. C.
Octavet Ore., 86 DUflleld St.,- Brooklyn,

n; Y.
O' Hare, Husk, La' Salle H., Chicago.
O'Heam, Trave, LeClalr H., Mollne, 111,

Olsen, George,. Loew's Btdte, M. -Y.-

Olsen, Guy. Eagles Aud., Seattle, Wash.
Olseh, Ole, Commodore C.,- Vancouver,

B. C. •

Oppenhelm, W.: Ben), franklin H., Phlla'.
Original Dixieland Jazz-.Band. '19 B 47th

St.. N. Y; C ' -
'. ' ..

Original Georgia 8, Daneetand^ Jamaica^
L. L •

Original Yellow Jackets, Bummerland
Beach. Buckeye Lakb, O.
Orlando,- Nlek. Plaia H., N, T. C.
Osborne. Will;. iVoodmanston - Inn, West-

cheater, N, T.- .

Owens, Harry, Grand H., Saotai Monica,
Gal.

ironecki N.-ir. ..- - • 'T; -;'

loore, Pribrv S(Uiab«r'«-a.,( I* A. . .

tboro, Tom,. -Clnderblla. B.< '.t.bng Beach,
».--.- - - - ' •-- .

' ' V ' ' •
-.

~
^

Paige, Ray, Station KHJ, Z<. A.
Paleman, Dan, Block Cat R., N. T. C.
Palmqulst, Ernie, Eagle B. R., Milwaukee.
Parisian Red Heads, 23 W, North St.,

Indianapolis. .

Parker, Dud, 230 Hart St., B'klyn, N. T.
Pamell, Chas., Hartford B. R., San Ber-

nardino, Cal.
Paso. George C, Roievllle, O.
Pastemackl, Steve, Lulgl'a R,, Detroit.
Pearl, Morey, SOS Hunting Av*.. Boston.
Peck, Jack. 801 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Peerless Oroh,, Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky.
. , .

.

' .

•

Pendiin-ls, Paul, Jonathan C, L. A,
PernI, Don, Saenger T., New Orleans, La.
Perry, Fraiik, Flagler H., Fallsburg,

N. Y. '
' , .

•

Peterson, : Art Trout-dale-ln-tne-Ptnee,
Evergreen. Colo.
Pettis, Jack, Wm. Penn H„ Pittsburgh.

^P«rton, Doc, New Kenmora H.,' Albany,

Peterson, B., Tlvoli T., Mlehigan City,
Ind,

Pfelffer** Orob,, 1843 Palmetto At*,, t**
lado.
: -Phllbrlbk.'a^rcli,, Younkef** Dept BtoNL
pirn Molbei,-la.
.^Phllltptb PbM.V Club Bagdad, Dallaa.

Plooino, A., 860 N, Stb Bt, Readinc, Va,
Pieroe, Cha*., Midway Oardena, Cadav

LakOyi bd. '

-

' Plpp'a Oroh,, Sullivan's, BdmoatoD, Caa,
PontreUl, Pete, Palaoa B. R,, Ocaaa Park,

Cal. .

Pottar. Jert7i Umehousa . C; Chicago.
Prado, Fred, Amertean, Hquse, Boston.
Prince, Graham, Palais B'or R., 4Sth ahA

B'way, N. Y, C.
Prior, 'Will; KPAG,. L. A,
PttlleB, B, B., 1868 BeUara Bt*. FraaKtarC,

Pbl^.
, , R, .'

Ralston, /aok; istatton WOL, Washington
D; C.
Radio, Oaoar. M-G-M Studio, Cutrar CItr.

Cal. ' . -

.

. Radrlguea, ^o*., KFI. Z.. A.
Rapee, Bmo. NBC, Til 7th .Ave.. N, T. a
Rasmussen, F,. 148 Graham Ave., CouqoII

Bluffs, la
Ray, Aivlno,!' NBC, 8. F.

'

Read, Kemp,. 089 Aehley Blvd,, New Bed*
ford, Maaa.- .

Redman, Don, 790 7th Ave.', N.Y.C.
Reese, Gardner, 1610 Broadway, N. T.
Reisman, Leo; 180 W. e7th St, N. T. 41

troit T .
•

' Reno,. Frank, BlHmore H., Santa Bar*-

;
Reynold's, t>>u, 000 Centrinl Ave., Ala^

meda, Cal.-' '-..i -v.

RIool, Aldo. Rlta-Carlton H„ M.. T. C.
Rich, Fred. CBS, N. Y. C.

: Richards, Barney, Uptown Village, Cbl.
Rickitts, J. C. Koeoluako, Ulak.
Rlne*, Jo*„ Elk* -Ar Bo*ton.
RIttenbaud. J.. V. ArUets T., tiatrolt:

,
RIaso, Vinbent Bylvanl* R„ Phlla.

> Roanea' ./^ehn,, Commoder* B„ Lowell,
Mass.
Bobbins, 8ammy, ]^AIpln H, N. Y.
Roberts, Mile*; B Shaldon St.- Prov., R. i;
Robinson, Johnnr. 'Showboat Beaslde, Ora,
Rhode. Karl, f,o«w'.B- Orpheum, Bostbn.
Robinson, Johnny; Olympic H., Sodttle.

; Roky, Leon, Syracuse H., Byraoua*.
RbUe, B- A.. Ill W; S7th St.. M. T. C.

.
RomanelU, I., KIhg'Edwiard H„ Toronto.
Rose. Inr.. Jefferson H..:St. It,

Hanry Rosenthal, 16S0 Broadway, N. Y. C,
Rbesman; HOrold, Bagdad C, Miami.'.'
Rothschild, I.eo, 806 W. 14tb St., N.T.'O.
Ruhl, Wamey, Mlohlgon Tech.. Hough*

ton. Mich, .

,

Russell, B„ Klnt Dbtto* Or**n*boro.

« '.

\
Samptetro. Joe, iECbll^; Portland, Ore,

' Sandbts. Joe,' MCA,' Chi,
'

8aas, P., 316 RIdgewood Av*.; B'klyn.
Sehara, C, F., .634 B'wny, Buffalo, . N. T,

: Schlll, J.. Arcadia B: R.. N. T. C.
Sohube^. Bd., 84' A^t\ur . 8ti, , Lawrenb*^

Mass.-
eohnnilski, Joe, Btatlbn WCFL, Chleatfo;

I
Bohwarta, U, J„ 819 Court Bt., Fremont,

Ohio,.
Bcogglh. . Cblo, Pla-Mor B. . R., Kansaa

aty. Mo-
Scott, ti. W.; 900 Dllbert Ave,, Bprlng*

field, O, -'
Scott. SVank; 364 President Bt, Bklyn,,

n; Y, .
' • '

.
.

Scottl, Bill, Pierre H., .N, -Y. C.
'

Beiger, Rudy; Falrmbht H.. 8. F.
Beldenman, '8ld, Mayflower H., Waah.
Belvin, Ben, c/o Col. Recording, 66 6tfe'

Are...
Setaro, A,, Parambunt Studio, Hptly.

. Severt, Olno, KHJ, L, A.
Sheftcra; H, C, Wllbnr's Tauntoir,' Maia.'
Shepard, ,Ohas,,.'KFI, -li, A. '.

Sheridan, PhlV Mpssula, Mont..
' Sherm'an. Maurie. CoUe^ Inn C, Chi.
.
Sleff, Solly, Palace" H.; 8. F.

i Bllverman, D.. MlfSOurliT,, St. Loula.
' Bimmonds, Arlle, Playland Park. BoutB
Bend, Ind. - '•

.

Simons, -Seymour,' 1604 B'way, Detroit.'-
Sisison, .Fred, Lotua^R.! W-ashlngton,-D,.0<
Sihlth, Beosley,' RosenlDht B..' B'klyn.
Smith, Bta'hley, . Blltmore B., 1^ A.

^Smellh, S., 100 W.- Buchtel Ave,, AkroA.
Ohio.

' l^rey,. Vlnoent, CBB. . 4^6 Madi«on At*..
N. Y. 'C.
Bo'snlck, Harry, NBC; Chi,

1 Spectbr, Irving, WORO, Albany, N, T.
-^Spltnlny, ihll. N. B.' r^.. N. T. C.

:
Bpor. Paut,'Paxton Rotfl, Omaha. Nak
Springer, Leon, 1B4 Livingston St.. Bkly*.
St. Clair Jester*, Prlnc* Edwa'rd U.,

Windsor, ' Canada.
Bt. Loul* Kings, 1828 » OSth St.. B'klya.
Stafford, H., 911 Sumner St., Lincoln, Nelk
Stafford, Jesse, c/a- Varietyi Hollywood,
Stanflll, John, 830 Broadway. Ban Aa«

tonlo, Tex.
Starr; Henry, Cotton C, Culver City, Cal.
Btclner, Max, Radio Studio, Hollywood,
Steed, Hy. Station WMBC, Detroit.
Steven*, Parley, 268 Huntington At*.«

Boston. .

Stoll, Geo., Paramount T.. lo* Angeles.
Stone, Marty, Radltsota H„ Mlnneapollai
Story. Geo., Wong'* C, London, Ont.
Btraub, Herb, Bulfolo Broadoaeting Corp,,

Buffalo.
Strlssbff, Vanderbllt H.. N. T. O.

,
Sweet, Al, 29 Quincy Bt., Chicago.

Taylor; Art, Nantucket Tacht C, Naa«
tucket, Mass. .

Tellier, Ray, FaJrmount H„ 8. P.
I TeppBS, J, J.. 638 Glcnwood Ave., Buffalo.
Teeven.- Roy, Regent T., Grand Raplda,

Mich.
Thomas, Howard, e-o M. C. A.„ 03 W.

Randolph, Chicago.
Thompson'* 'Virginians,' Ventor T., At*

lantlo City, N. J-
Thorpe, Sunny Fan Tan R.,- t4H Cala

St.. N. B.. Phllaaelphlo.
Ttemey Five, Rlttenhousa H., Phlla.
'/llott, Andre, Burt C' Miami Beach. Fla.

^ Henry. Tobias, Totem Lbdge, Averilt Park,
N.' Y.
Tobler, Ben, Rosembnt B., Bklyn;
Tolland,. Ray, Detroit Leiand H., Detroit

: Travclpr, Lon, Casino B. R.,. Ocean Park.
Cal. .

! TreAstor; Bob, Blackhawk, Cht,
. Trevor, Fronki KOIN, Portland. Ore,
- Trinl, Anthony, Beau Rlvage, Bheepsheail
Bay,. Ij, I,

: Tucker, Totaray'; Hollywood R., N. Y. C.
Turcotte; Geo., 90 Orange St., Mancb**t*r,

N. . H.
Turnham, ndltb, Royole C. L, A,

Ullrich, Frank, Roney Plaza H„ Miami:

V
Valentz, Vol., Lakeside Casino, Denver.
Valentine, Jads, Statler H.. Bdaton.
Vallee, Rudy, care O. C. A., 1610 Broad*

way, N. "V. C,
Van Cleef, Jimmy, 41 Pater*on St., New

Brunswick, N. J.
Van Steeden, Peter, Towers H., Brook*

lyn, N. Y,
Vlto, King, Rose Room D. H., L. A.
Vogel, Ralph. 2ri02 Coral St, Phlla.
Voorheea, Don. WEAF. N. Y. C.

Waring's Penna, c-o J. O'Connor, . Ham>'
raersteln T. Bldg., N, Y. .C.
'Walters, Lou, 1007 104th Ave.. Oakland.
"Way, Paul, Topsy's Ronst.'Soutligato, Cal.
Woyne, Hnl, New Yorker C, Hollywood.
Weber, Thos., Bre.ikfnst C, Li A.
Weeks. Anson, St Regis H.. N. Y. C,
Weems, Tod, Pennsylvania Hotel, N. Y.
Weldnor, Art, 44 Wa*ona St. S. P.

. Welch, Roy,' Pulton-Royal. B'klyn.
Werner, Ed.. Michigan T.. - Dietroit.

(Continued on page 65)
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Disc Reviews
By . Abel Green

- • -

\

—-—
Eddie Cantor

Vamps oft with 'We Want Cantor,'

In simulation of the hoke 'Cantor
for PrteBldent*. elogah, but 'otherwise
the recordings sound, very un-Can-
torlsh. . As with many another artlat

of hie calibre, : the recording mike
did sdmethlhg to. Cantor's, dellvei-y

which, paradoxically, Is faithfully

recreated via the talking screen iand

the radio mike. But for wax pur-
poses, the Cantor delivery suffers;

or rather. It's principally the defi-

ciency of - the pitch of the voice.
' Two songs from 'Kid from Spain,'

titled 'Whait a Perfect Combination'
and 'Look' What You've Done*

, are
done In the characteristic Cantor
manner, but -what einilts from the
phonograph horn causes arched
brows as to whether or not It's really

the comedian himself doing his stuff.

Columbia 2723.

Ted l-ewis \,
'. Like .

Cantor, Vallee, et al., Lewis
has a specially autographed label on
the' Yale blue, Idehtlflcatlohe' of ithe

new .Columbia' disk series, w.lth a
special note that- these records ara
not' sold for broadcasting, purposes.

Lewis' stint oii ' Columbia 2721
comprises 'Headin' for Better; Times*
and this 'New'F6.rewell Blue's,' In the
characteristic Lewis-manner Of cjav-

inef marnialadeing . arid waxlrtg
tragloo-Ja'zjsl.que. .

. Don 'Bestor.

Since, coining into the jnev. .Silver
iBrlll of the. smart - east, side Hot^l
Lexington,- N,. T.-, .which Don .Bestoc
and -'his , orchestra, lhcl<lentaly, .put
on the m'aip- .with' the radio ;fah£r,

chiefly .b'ecttus'e '.of. his ether btoad-^
casting,' the bandman .has been -also

'busy. In the "Victor inecbfdfng lab
oratories.

' Victor '24176 coupler tlie French
waltz' hjt. by Jeairi Lenoir, 'Parlez-
mol d'Amoiir,' which 'bjecomeB .'SpfeaK

to Me of Love,'. Via!. Bruce •Slever's
AngUclzatlon, -. lyhlch ;the' Bestories
and' Nell Buckley, vocally, do tricks
with. • The- rieverse is the -very na-
tive,,'I'm Sure of Everything- But:
Tou.' :

-
-

• On 24177, ' 'Just ' Because .Tou're
.You'.and 'Just a Little Home for the
Old Folks' .are contemporaneously
melodic foxtrots, -Buckley again ofil

elating vocally^ . Oke al 'rpund.

Rudy Vallee

, 'How Deep Is the
.
Ocea^' and

•jPlease' from 'Big ' Broadcast?, are
two of the more popular foxtroti^ of
the day which "Vallee does- In" his
leisurely Connecticut .Yankees man
lier. .

Vallee again does his talk a'galn.<)t

the musical , background, a la his
radio style; lending the disks a lit

tie intimacy and nuance, away from
the routine manner of phonograph
*cannli)g.' Columbia 2724.
>

'

Warins-Olsen
Fred Waring and George Olsen

l>ack-t6-backtjrlth 'More Beautiful
Than Kver' and 'Ain'tcha Klnda
Sorry Now,' radio foxtrot favs, done
in the most modern 1932 manner of
foxtrology. Both are pleasing If un-
eensational song assignments, con-
trasting nicely In their melody and
rhythmic styles. Victor 24179.

Hollywood
• (Continued from page 6)

rymorei 'Now You See It,' featuring
Adolpe Menjou, and 'The Great Jas-
per,' starring Richard Dl

Carrillo M. -C'ing .

Leo Carrlllo has been set for two
weeks as m.c; at the United Aiilstfr
and.Pahtages, opening at th^ U. A.
Dec. 1, with the Hollywood house to
follow. Deal was arranged by Leo
Morrison. .-

Roger Wolfe Kahn
Werreh, -werreh, snappeh Jazzlque

by the Kahnltes, doing a brace from
•Flying Colors,' in a medley, and the
Harlemese 'It Don't Mean a Thing
(If You Ain't Got That Swing)
The show numbers are 'Shine on
Your Shoes' coupled with 'Louisiana
Hayrlde,' and 'Thing' is by the Con
tile's Club maestro, Don Redman.
Kahn whips 'em out In hotcha

Btyle. Columbia 2722.

PickenB .Sisters

The three Pickens Sis from 'Joja'

harmonize in that Dixie drawl upon
which the NBC has been banking
so much to establish them as public
favorites. Their harmonic style Is

Pleasantly .engaging, and evidence
intensive scoring preparation.

'Back in the Old Sundy School
and '"Wlieri Mother Played the Or
gan (And Daddy Sang a Hynin)
may not be especially inspiring for
the sophisticated disk buyer but It's

homely balladeering which should
sell with the home folks. Victor
24180.

$1,050 FOR CATALOG
Stept & Powers' catalog has been

taken oyer by Mills Music, Inc.

Bid that got the library during an
auction held by the S. & P. recelv
ershlp was $1,050.

"Strange Interlude"
"Mardi Gras"

"Listen to the German Band"
"—And, So to Bed"

MILLER MUSIC, INC.
62 West 4Sth Street

>ieu' York CH.v
VAnil<>r)ilU .l-aOS.*?

'Private Jones' goes into produc-

tion at Universal Dec. 2, witli Rus-
sell Mack directing,.

David Loew here on his annual
visit, spending considerable time at
Metro and golfing. Will remain here
for four weeks, Mrs. is with him.

No Jolson Straight

Al Jolsoh will, eliminate., the
straight man in his future broad-
casts. Release last week .was from
L. A. instead of Frisco. Ted'Flo-
rlto and his band same south for
the broadcast.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

Borthwi<;k Confabbing

George Borthwick, treasurer of
the MPPDA, here On a visit and for
conferences with Fred Beetson arid
other Hays organization members.

One picture directorial deal on be-
tween Harry Pollard and Universal.

Inside St#4^tures

N. Y. Hotel Takes Over

SUyer Slipper, Wash*
Washington, Nov. 28. .

. Silver Slipper passed from SumT
uilt Club (Bait.) management to

Hotel Pairamouht Grill (N. "VO wUli

new opening last w6ek. Keeping
Snooks Friedman's orchestra, but
Is building up floor show to' compete;
\ylth the Michel, -which has been
only successful nightery in town.
Ne\y policy began with advertis-

ing campaign and open house tj)

fourth estate. Previous manage-
ment antagonized pres,s from 6tart
leaving them out cold when Vallee
opened two months ago.

Atriiosphei'e la distinctly snooty
and aim is to attract debutantes.
So far no exclusive dine and dance
room has been able to cpmpet^ with
the embassies.. . .

(Continued o)tv page 55)

Beery .vvith a: cons6la!tlon prize when the player polled one .•vote less than;
Fi'edrlci-'Mai'ch,' since this year's rules did not. provide for eucli secforidary
prizes. -v.Last year there .was a clause

,
in the rules providing that any

carididate who came within three votes of a tie shall be given an award.
This year, however, the line was omitted;

.

Going on the set where retakes were being made on his picture 'Halle-
lujah rni a- Bum' "Thanksgiving Day, Al. Jolspri lear.Med that one of the
extras had only 16 c^rits to. his name and would have to wait vntll the
close of that day, for his dally check before he could eat. . That gave
Jolsori an' Idea.' He sent out for cooked 'turkeys and the flxins, arid t^d
the entire company of more than 100 bit players, technicians, etc.;

Unable to:gst stars,for personal appearances 'for their so.-calTed charity.

b;eneflts, small' church organizations; and .woipen's clubs on the cOast are
now. sollelting 'the names* for aiitographied; photograpliiia. ' ' >

,< They intend to auction the pictures ofiC. at tlieiv shindigs, iri lieu of th^
personals.

.
;

'•
. .

Less than (irr- hour after the husband' of a. writer at a major studlb
died last week/ wHter hsUl a, photographer -and^ two gr^ sent to hieir

home to photogvaph, the remains. . Body >was photographed, in numerous
positions with the writer supervising; the lighting and makeup, aissisted

by her butler who objected to- the riiake'up in severaL i^use^^

Because of the reported favorable I'eaction on the
.
part of exchanges

to 'Brbadjfvay td.;.Cheyenne/ ' Motiogr'am will insert ' eastern and society

sequences in the remaining Rex Bell pictures on its progr.a,m. Idea is

to bring the western, up-to-date with scenes that tie them up with cur
rent day life.

Indications 'are 'that attorneys for Jackie Cooper and Metro ' will settle

the lafter's claim outside of the Academy. Hearings- sisheduled for today,

(28) were postponed until Dec? 1, With settlement expected in the mean
time. '

. :

'

.
-.

Granhmd's SwifUe

HollyW9od, Nov. 28.

Nils T. Granliind proved: a swiftie
for - the local boys , by scorching up
rthe to.wn .with . his fa.at work. Ar-
riving Monday n:ght (21), he plad^d
under contract 15 girlsv frorii 'Rid
From ..^paln' .ana ;'42nd St..' .the. to|.-

loAving ..day';; for his ftew • Paradise,
.caife, • New .Yprkl .. .-^

'

,

'

[

Following ;day, .he .started '.nego
tlating virith'...C6lunibia: for the . ipari'

of .Barbiara iVecka-for his floor .8)iow
and. looked

; at a cduple- of local ' re
>vues that,.everilngl

.

r. He.,lfeft-Th.ursdayo^or Palna Si>'r|i^nks

iWith Mrs, 'Granlund ari'd h'er.isjister.

ifor the week end Tand returns here
today (28) to leave by plane "for
New York. ,

(Continued from page 31)

Foreign
.
Language Films

(Note: Because
.
of the slow movetnent of . foreign fllriis, this list covers one

year of releases.)

A Nous la Liberie. . (Auten) .(French). Comedy drama. ; Herirl Marchand,
Raymond Cordy. Dir. Rene Clair. 93 mins. Rel. May.

Barberlna, die Taenzerin von Siansoucl. (Capital) (German). Rococco musical
comedy. Lll' Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froelich. 83 mIns.'

• Rel, Nov; 20.
, .

.

Brand in der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav Froelich..
Dir. Carl Froelich, Rel. July 19.

Dtr Falsche Fe^dmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. "Vlasta
Burlan. Dir. Carl Lamac, . Time, 81 mins. Rel. July 12.

Der Heir Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart, Herman Tbimlg.
Dir. Hans Behrendt. Time, 86 mIns. Rel. June 10.

Die CsikoB Baroness. (Capital) (Ger. Hung). Musical comedy. Gretl Theimer,
Paul Vliicentl. Dir. Erflfst Vcrebfes. Time, 82 mins. Rel. April 1.

Die Jungendbeliebte. (New Era) (Ger.) Hans Stuwe, Elga Brink. Dir.
Hans Tlnter. Time, 96 mins. Rel. Deo.. 1.

Die Lustigen Welber von Wiien. (Capital)- (Ger). Willy Forst, Irene Elslnger,
Paul Hoerbiger, Lee Parry. Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time. 97 mins.
Rel. July 1.

Dieiist' Is Dlenst. (New Era) (Ger). Musical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eng-
llsche, Dir." Carl Bosse.. Time. 81 mins. Rel. June 8. . ' - .

Die vom Rummelplatz. <CapitaI) (Ger). Anny Ondra',.. Siegfried Amo. Dir.
ICarl Lamac. 9 reels. Rel. Feb. 10.

Ein Prlnz Verllebt sich. (Capital) (Ger). . Musical. .. Geo. Alexander. Lien
Deyers, Trude Berliner. Dir. Cohrad Wlcne. Time, .75 mine. Rel.

Ein Walzer voii Strauss. ((Capital) (Ger). Musical. Gustav Froelich. Marie
Pauldler. Dir. Conrad Welris. Tlnie, 89 mine. Rel. March 10.

GItta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Coriiedy. Gitta Alp'ar, Gustav
Froelich. Dir. Carl Froelich. Time, 90 mina. Rel. Oct. 4.

Hurrah, EIn Junge. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Lucie
Englische. Dir. Geo. Jacoby, Time, 91 mine. Rel. June 24.

Kamaradschaftw (A»so. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex Granach,
Emst Busah. Dir. G. W. Pabst. Time, 78 m.lns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Lulse, Koenlgln von Preussen. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Historical. Henry
Porten. Din Carl Froelich. Time. 92 mine. Rel. Oct. 4.

Man Braucht Kein Geld. (Capital) ((jier). . Muslcai farce. Kurt Gerren; Paul
Henkels. Dir. Karl Boese. Rel. Nov. 10.

Mein Leopold. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Gustav Froelich, Max Adalbert.
Dir. Hans Syelnoff. Time, 96 mins; Rel. April 1.

'

1914. (Capital) (Ger). prelude to the world war. Albert Basserman, Rein-
hold Schuenzel. Theo. Loose, Fritz Adalbert. Dir. Rich.' Oswald. Time,
73 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. Lll Dagover, Theo. Loos. Dir.
Karl Anton. Time, 79 mins. Rel. Aug. 30.

Purour und Waschblau, (Capital) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hansl Niesc,
Elsie Eister. Dir. Max Neurteld. Time, 85 mine. Rel. July 30.

Reserve Hat Ruh, (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. -Fritz Kampers. Lucie
Englische. Time, 94 mins. Rel. Aue. H.

Schubert's Fruehlingatraum. (Capital) .(Ger). Musical of Schubert's life.

Gretl Theimer, COrl Joeken, Siegfried Arno, Lucie Englische, Dir. Rich.
Oswald. Time, 71 mins. Rel. June 28.

Taenzerin von Sansoiici,' See 'Eaibtrina'.

Tlnole Tangle, (New Era) (Ger). Comedy. Ernest Verebes, Fritz Kampers,
Elizabeth I'inajeff. Dir. Japp Speyer. Time, 93 mins. Rel. May 10.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ocr). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Juliuis Falken-
siein, Elsie Elst<?r, Ti'ude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land. Time, 81 mine.
Uc'l. Nov. 1. .

'

Zwei Kravaten. (Capital) (Gei). Oporsitlc musical. Michael Bohncn. Olga
Th-dhechowa, Ralph A. RoberLs. Dir. Felix Beach. Rel. Jan. 19.

iwel Men»c»»en. (Capital) <Oer). Powf-rful drama. Charlotte Susa, Gusfav
I';." ::• h. i.>!r. l-Iii.-li ^. as' li'i. 'l-l.n" , '.''J iniii.s. i!<-!. Jan. 1.

; P. C,> Quick Chani^
Leon

. Navara's orchestral hai^. ,'an

'opening* last . week and already , ari"

.other 'preniiere' at the Hotel Park
Central's Cocoanut

.
Grovie, New

York, is being readied for- Ruse Co
lumbo with his band,. Hannah Wil
Hams and the original Biltmore Trio
from Los Angeles. •

' Navara succeeded Harry "Barrie,
-who, with his wife, Lpyce White-
man, has gone -back to - the Coaist

The P. C. roof .was redecorated . as
the Grov© for Barrisy who stayed
four weeks.

HERE AND THERE
Leo K. Ditson how heading Law-

rence Music's p'.ofessional depart-
ment. James Matte has joined ;the
same publishing firm as arranger.

CLUB NEW YORKER
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

. New edition of the Jean Malia
floor show is better than the open- .

ing bill, but it looks as if the Holly- '

wood mob is beginning to crave'
something new. Business has slip-
ped c()nslderably, despite the class
of entertainment.

'

Current bill has Marlon Wllklhs,
dancer, with Jack Meyer featured.
Miss "Wilkins gives but class that
has rarely bjeen seen on local night
spot fioorsi Former standard^ act
has- been ' out , here for, some time.
This is her first local cafe job. Miss"
Wilkinis . does ' two routineig. . A\
Bolero to a special arrangement of
Ravel's tune and a pip of a hot
dance to .'St. Louis 31ues.' - With a
load of looks and unusual ability,

'

she is : sock entertainment.
Mona . Ray, diminutive come-

idierine, held over from, the previous' .

-

show, is a great foil for Malin.
Contest in sizes is a natural for.
,laughs in their clowning. Bonnl©
Poe, , blues - singer, who ' came out

"

iiere with Eddie Stanley trots out '

.

two numbers in -the 'Boop-a-doop'

r

cahner. Both land well ,wlth Miss..
.Poe displaying a good, floor show
j)ersonUllty. Tommy Atkins QUin-

'

tet, fOur boys and a girl, display
^

.

some neat body! tossirig in formal •

clothes. It's: new here and quite a'
flash,tor a small floor.

Maliri gives' all the acts a break,;
builds thferii up well arid allowa therii

to'work .'wlthiout interference, sonie-.-
thing; local, club in; -c.'b shdiild jlearri. "

.'

'In his 6wn.wQrltIh^'8:atilI'. the. town's -

;

ihojb < boy .a^ijCar .
.as' •wis6Q.rackirig ;11b..

jcoricerried'. h\xt the- -local^wisecrack-'
:

.

[eia -are-.ldylrig. off-, hliii-'
• 'Tdok - tHie

;c6unt ito'b.'. pftein.' Ni^ small' aid Xo'>

Ma^llri .'isrhit^.' pliBtnCi 'player, Charlie t

'Riisaeli. , ,.

.'.
, '

.' •

' - .

I
B^li^Wayne-^nrchestr^ -is .getting- to'

'ble,,a .faV lociliyvthroi|gh'-.their jether--
'

ilzJ[rtg. . ;Ele'yen-piece - combo is un- .

usual V around .

' here as ' it has .' no.
Ibr'ass- it.!8. -hot arid' -sVeet,.;.'but it'-

I'rtew -tittkrid of dance' niusIc^fpF. L. A. ^

'

;W^ere -rinoat of the bands depend on"
•their ,

hard'^ sections. '
•

' "Call,' ••

Johnny Green is doing his own
orchestration; on the 'Night Club'
concerto for three pianos and or-
chestra which will niake its debut
a.t the Paul Whiteman concert Jn
(Carnegie Hall Jan. 26.

Campbell-Connelly have taken
the European rights to 'In Old Vien-
na' from M. K. Jerome.

Bobbins from Bermuda
Sammy Bobbins from the Hotel

Hamilton, Bermuda, is now at the
McAlphln hotel, N. Y.

.
Preyi.ous incumbent , was Eddie

Lane. •
.

B. and O, Routes

(Continue from page 54)

Wesley'. Job.. 817 12tb Ave., MilwaukM. .

.

"West, Ray, Pacific Coast C, Lionp Beach,.
ca:i.

Wetter, Jos., r-.j Adams Ays., Bcrsnton,
Pa. • •

,

Whldden, Ed. 120 DIkeman St.. .Brooklyn.
^Vl)edden, Jay, Mlramar H., Santa, Moni-

ca, Cal.
Whiteman. Paul. Biltmore H.. N. T. C.
Whltyre, Everett, New Hartford, N. T.
Wllltamaon, Ted.. f«I« of Palm* B.,

Charleston, .S. C.
Wilson, Billy, Du Pont H„ Wllmlnston.
Wilson, Clare, Hadlson Qardcns, Toledo.
Wilson. Meredith, NBC. S. F.
Wlnebrenner, W. S., 267 Frederick St..

Hanover, Pa.
Wlttcnbrock, Al., 1808 T !St, Sacramento,

Cal, . • 1

WIttBteIn, Eddie, New HilVen.
"Wolf, Leo, Vanity Fair C Chicago.
Wolfe, Rabe, c-o Fanchon & Uarco,

Hollywood.
"Woloban, Johnny, El Patio B. R., B. T.
Wray, Robby, KFOX, Long Beach, Cal.
WrlKht, Jo«, 410 Mills BIdgr.. B. F.
-Wunderllch. F.. 1CS7 B. lOth St., Bklyo.
Wylle, Alllater, Coronado H., Et. L,'

Taw, Ralph, KERN, Bahersneld. Cal.
YOunr, Marty, 4300 Pershing )Jr„ 151

Paso.

Zlller, tea, Virginia B. R., I-oiig IJenr.h,

Oal. .

Zooper** Arabian Knltkte, K««fo Harkor
Cass Lakr, U!ch.

MLTMORE, L. A.
Los Angeles, -Nov. 22.'

.

: Bidding for- the ' Pasadena : and
Beverly HiUs trade .' that drifted
away after- EJarl Burtriett left, this,'

.hotel brought in Stanley Smith, flW?,.'

arid musical juvenile, and a band'
.sponsored ty- "tonimy Lee, son of
Don ^Lee, w:ho is the coast CBS-
partner. Younger -Liee heads the,
new CBS talent blireau here, with-
.^hls spotting his biggest Job so far,

since Lee is guaranteeing the band's
isalary against the |1 convert take;-.

Combo, entrenched iri vthe redeco-
rated Garden , room, seems to be
bringing back the lost carriage
trade.and gets a good post-football
game representation from the local
colleges. '

Before It opened orchestra of 14
was rehearsed by Ray Paire, direc-
tor of the KHJ musical staifC. In
the special arrangements . the ' band
is using, his baton work- Is re-,

warded. Some of the printed stuff

finds the boys ordinary, but other
entertainment maxes up. for the.

routine performances. ,

Four Hawaiians, billed as The
Islanders, stand out with their
warbling. Boys, work in the band
and use a new type of steel guitar,'

which has a small head to which an-
electric pickup is attached. Pickup
Is transmitted to an amplifier which
can be regulated In volume and is

very effective.
Carrying out the island theme,

Winona Love is back at the Bilt-
more. Misfi Love's restralrie'd, poUte
hulits always go over arid. hbr sing-
ing Is of; the same high-gi'ade
calibre. •'•

'

Harry. Robinson handles the
straight y.ocals nloelyi ' and Sklppy
Pleniing, formerly vith Gu* Axn-
helm, d<>es the nOvelty and comedy
nuriibers iri gOod style. Smith waves
the baton, sings pleadingly and to
good return.
Working on the floor are Virginia

Dabney and Hoy Bradley, smooth
ballroom team, with varied routines
and class appearance. Music goes
east every Sattirday night on a CBS
hookup for half an hour' and gets
nightly airings over KHJ here.

A^Ta

\^U^ .....fe.turt».

•'"'^^'Vottovrvou';,,

nil

"^HEN J^V^-i^e'i ^ »j
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East

Coi),s raided a gambUne cnnie In
ihe fiislilonable Elyaee Monday

arresting three operators and
ronflscatlng apparatus. Patron
."lalmed to have dropped $70,000 In
1 few evenings. Felt wheels must
be braced.

Brother of two Brooklyn rack-
eteers who had been killed offered
an e.\pose to a tabloid. He prom-
ised to give 400 names. Killed in
his home.

Fred O. Clark of Criisaders, anti-
prohlb. asserts children are being
given price lists of booze as they
emerge from nabe picture theatres.
No telephone nuriibers, but names
and nddresaes. Gin is quoted, 75c
a quart.

Marvin Wynii, musical comedy,
injured when his plane takes a nose
dive over Herkimer, N. Y., Monday
(21). Flying from Amsterdam to
Syracuse.

Penn R. R. puts a swimming tank
on its recreation train to Fla.
Larger than a bathtub, but not
much.

Nat. Comm. on Education, by
Radio, calls to congress to investi-
gate 'the whole subject, of radio
broadcasting.'

Olive Borden gets annulment of
her marriage to Theodore M, Spec-
tor, ending year-long new'spaper
publicity.. Spector already had a
wife in Buffalo court rules.

Hugo Savdlina, former baissbori of
Met opera, killed jilmself by gas
poison Monday (21).. Despondent
over illness.

Leon Letrim, former husband and
dancing partner of Florence Walton
In West Side court charged by
Macklyn Ramond with larceny of
$94. Fought delay, but case post
poned until yesterday (28).

Last week Gilda Gray and Art
Jarrett applied for a marriage li-
cense, but could ndt comply with
residential requirements. Maybe in
Worcester this week. .

Al Smith goes on the radio to-
night (Tues) as a' singer. Leader
of a community sing in Town Hall
for charity.

Travel agents urge higher steam-
ship fares. Say cuts" did not bring
anticipated increase In bookings, so
why?

Rhoda Berry, Baltlniore girl
kn6^yn on stage as Gwynn Terry,
quits 'Showboat* CO. to get married
to Dr. Kenneth Girden, of N. T.

Sam Harris back from that
southern vacation trip.Y "

•

Leventhal & Wee's next revival
will be 'The Show Off.'

Estate of late Mme. Gadskl val-
ued at $45,887 but down to $13,359
net. ' .Her daughter gets two-thirds
wltti the remainder to Herr Tau-
scher, her husband.

Gilbert Miller may make a pic-
ture production of 'Firebird' in
Budapest for a British co. Will use
Herbert Marshall, who Is with the
London 'Another Language' for the
lead.

Isabel Dawn hops to London and
sells her play .'.Those Who Love* for
probable spring production. Now
she's back home.

Catholic Actors' Guild involved in
tb.e creation of Mayor-elect O'Brien
slh an Indian brave. Chief Artarn-
arkc said he was a vaude act and
reporters question his authenticity.

H;r.j:a;ri«aijraEKi8 a!.tiJi!!BUUBBBiirj'iUBiiHna«HiHiKniHHiiiiiii^

News From the Dailies
This department contains revoritten theatrical nen>s items as published during the week in the

dail}) papers of New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollyjjvood and London. yariet}f takes no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

>,fi]MiwB«iii]iJiBiiunniiiiuya:mina

Gerald GrlfTln, pres. says the chief
has good credentials. Anyhow, the
adoption was performed by Chief
Root Digger and Griffln is certain
he's the McCoy.

Stage hand replaced the theatre
cat at the oiiening of the opera
season. Grip walked past the win-
dow of a palace in modern clothes
and an iron hat. N6w to the Met
and made the crossing in front of
ihe drop.

Public administrator reports that
the late Lya De Puti's estate) will
net less than. $1,000. Each of her
two children will receive $475. Wal-
ter Blumenthal added $16,000.

Edogardo Clannelli, in 'Reunion,'
will have a-part in 'The Last Judg-
ment,' which he wrote in collabora-
tion with Genavro Curci.

David Boehm, whose 'Love Life
of the Tlffy' was shelved by L.
Lawrence Weber, has gone to
Hollywood.

Music Palace, picture theatre In
Madrid, Spain, destroyed by Are
Tuesday (22):. Seicond theatre on
that site. . First burned down on
eve of opening.

Spanish operetta season at the
New Yorker. Rodriguez & Fer-
nandez

.
managing. - Mersedes Re-

mentol, A. Soto, Pearl Violetta and
Aida Amor heading troupe.

Bernard Simon . quits Arthur
Beckhard to produce a play on his
own. Has 'A New Spanish, Custom,'
version of a: play long popular
abroad.

With the summer tryout theatres
cldsed, Lee Collins Is arranging to
barnstorm his 'Broken Darkness.'
Opens at Bennington, N. H., Dec, 2.

Helen Challf Blaumer, daughter
of Louis Chalif, dance director, has
separated from her huaband, Sey-
moiir. Latter Is advertising he is no
longer responsible for her debts.

There's a job for Madeline Del-
mar, who used to play with Mrs.
I'iske. She's been missing since
Aug. Harry Mestayer ,. told the
Missing Persons Bureau.

Rose Bampton, of Buffalo, debuts
with the Met. in Phlla.

Frances Williams named cores-
pondent by Mrs. Alan Jones In a
divorce suit entered In Pittsburgh
ast week. '

William Morris, Jr., made a v. p.
of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.
Eddie Cantor now prez.

Club Laurent, formerly Sutton
clu"b, gets a visit from one fed agent
and 10 cops. . Got 223 bottles of
alleged liquor. Made 23 arrests.
A'.l on $500 bail. ,

Peggy Joyce's $12,000 diamond
pendant sold by U. S. Customs be-
cause she forgot to declare the
trinket when she brought it in.

Brought $1,000. Also some now Out
of style dresses.

Vice crusading Committee of
Fourteen leaves N. Y. fla!t when it

fails to raise a budget of $15,000.

Mrs. Earle Sande, wife of the
Jockey, is one of the three corheirs
t" the residuary estate of her father.

DINE and DANCE
At

.ocoANurc/eo^.^
^ LEON NAVARRO *^

and His Cocoahut 0:-ches.tra

Special Entertainment

*'The Smartest Spot In Town"

Table d|Hole Dinner $1 .75. Supper Cover $1

Saturdays, Holiday* and Opening Night $2
riione tVIT.I.LAM tor Reficrvntlons

Circle 7-8000

Park (Central
56tli St., at 7th Ave.

late Alfred Gascoyne. Meantime her
children receive the Interest from a
trust fund of $25,000, principle be-
ing paid them when they become of
age.

Alexandra Carlisle, back to the
stage after 10 years.' out' o"f 'CJriml-
nai at Large' through illness. Kath-
erine Wilson takes her place tempo-
rarily, while Katherine Krug, Aston
Stevens' frau, takes the role Miss
Wilson previously played.

Mary Garden back from Europe.

Examination of Maude Adams in
that Williams

. suit discloses she
first sought John Barrymore as. co-
star in 'Merchant of Venice' tour
and that the Shuberts turned her
down for a film version of 'Kim.'

C
Helen Menken will become an

actor-manager. To take over 'Saint
Wench,' toi^sed out by Peggy Fears.

Crosby Gaige has weakened .on
'Angel.' Passed, script back to its
author.

Beta Blau to take iip the tax on
'No Money to Guide Her' oh N. Y.
run. Top will be $3.00.

George jessel buys the rights to
'Salt of the Earth,' play about' high-
pressure salesmen, by Bernard
Schoenfleld. '

Win Morrlsey to produce a politi-
cal satire by Preston (Gibson at the
Vanderbllt.

Homer Curran, of Belasco & Cur-
ran, due Thursday to biiy plays for
CoOiSt production.'

Max Hart and Adele Forest Hart
forget that divorce Idea.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw ill in the
Park West hoSp. Will not return
to stage but retire to ^write.

Police are hunting Barbara; Arco,
15, who's been missing for two
weeks. Her family thinks she may
have gone with a bunch of girls

playing one of the theatres In 14th
street. Stage struck.

Wine bloc formed in congress to
watch beer moves. Wants to come
in, too, and thinks it's being neglect-
ed. Trouble is that wine must be
at least 14% before it can be trav-
eled.

Mrs. Blsle Elaine Welsbecker,
former show girl, obtains a sejpnra-
tion from her husband, owner of a
chain of markets. Allowed $7,600 a
year alimony.

Effects of the late Rattlesnake
Pete Gruber at auction in Rochester
Friday (25). Gen. Custer's hat
brought $4.50, but Sitting Bull's
tomahawk sold for $7.50. .

Win of the late William Morris
leaves his entire estate to his widow.
Mrs. Morris with the two children,
Ruth and William, Jr., are execu-
tors. Estate estimated at 'more
than $10,000.'

Rostand heirs think operatic ver-
sion of 'Cyrano' is'unethical and tell
the Am. ambassador so. Maybe
he'll tell the Shuberts. The heirs
refer to the .'unspeakable procedure
of the American producer, Shubert.'

Bank for Savings forecloses .i

mortgage for $190,000 held on the
Friars club. This represents an
original loan of $150,000 and an ad-
dition of $50,000, of which $10,000
had been repaid. There is also nn
item for Interest. Various Jud.s-
ment creditors named co-defendants
as the mortgage overlies their
claims.

Helen Twelvetrees handed out the
prizes at the N. Y. Pet show.

New counterfeit bills have various
serial numbers. Use. of a single
serial number for all bogus product
has made detection easy on a check-
up. Now they're using numbering
machiiies.

Interior aecorator recently sought
tc attach Jimmie Walker's goods.
Now it's an exterior decorator.
Dressmaker wants $10,059 for dress-
es allegedly supplied Mrs. Walker.
Brings suit.

Zack Miller, of 101 Ranch, in new
trouble. Former wife puts him in
Jail for failure to pay alimony. Gov.
issued a full pardon of 'on any and
all offenses.'

Estate of the late Anna M. Gal-
land, who with her actress daughter.
Bertha, was killed In an auto acci-
dent Nov. 20, .Offered for. probate.
Property to go to her daughter, or
in the event of her death, to John
Dobelley, also Injured In the acci-
^^t. Should he die, the next heir

is Emelle Rdffo. who was also htirt

when the ciar he was driving
crashed. Estate Is valued at 'over
$100,000,' Including numerous paint-
ings liy Mrs. Galland.

G.
,
Wasbl^gtpA

:
a, show, .burat. His

N. y. bl-^centennlai tonimlttce re-i

ports a defldt of $76,264 on Mt. Ver-
non, In Prospect park, and Federal
Hall, back of the Public Library
Latter la to be moved to Legion
Memorial park In FlusJiilng,

Irene Bordonl gives the sack, the
gate and the boots to Galen Bogue,
her manager. He had an office in
her penthouse, so she had the lock
changed. Boguc sues to get his dog.

Samuel F; Nixon -Nirdllnger plan-
ning a permanent stock in PlilUt.
George Kelly will be director if the
plan goea through. Will do tryouts
as well AS revIvalSi

Sally Schrantz, who had been a
chorus girl In barley, saved fi*om
asphyxiation wheri^ she stbpv-ed
singing In the bathtub In her Brook-
lyn home last week. Used a f;;ia

jjtove to heat the room and It went
put. When she stopped silnglng, tl»e

family forced the door in time to
revive her.

Paul Muni will, take advantage of
the pre-Xmas layoff to get rid of his
tonsils.

CecUe Paige, former show girl,

brought Harry and Bessie Rainess
into a Brooklyn court last week
charging them with disorderly con-
duct. She put some money Into
their dancing school, acting; as In-
structress. . When business fell off
she, part-timed In another school,
precipitating a row In which she
says they threatened her with bod-
ily harm. They were paroled for
heiEirlng today (Tues.).

Itosalle Stewart has taken a six-
months' option on Bourdet's 'Just
Out.'

Fire In the basement of 206 West
48th street stled up traffic for more
than an hour yesterday (Mon.) over-
coming 16 firemen and temporarily
incapacitating 10 others; Fire origi-
nated In the Petruskka restaurant

.In the basement and nielted gas
plpea added to- the usual fire haz-
^rds.- Thoueahds of jpersons ham-
pered the efforts of the firemen and
hose across Broadway held up all
traffic.

Coast

Tired of giving Guy Edward But-
ton publicity, was the reason as-
signed by Mrs, Minnie (Ma) Ken-
nedy-Hudson, mother of Aimee
S e m p 1 e McPhersonrHutton, for
dropping' her divorce! and $ioo,06o
slander actions against her hus-
band.

Out-talking a masked bandit,
Frank Johnson^ manager of the
Melrose, L. A., saved a payroll of
1176. Stlckup walked away with
$25 .In petty cash.

For the second time In a month
Greta Nlssen and Weldon Heyburn
have dropped divorce actions and
returned to their Beverly Hills,
Calif., home.

Ralph Morgan has announced a
marital rift between his daughter,
Claudia Morgan, and her husband,
Talbott Cummlngs, New York so-
cialite. Divorce is contemplated.
Actress has been In Cedars of Le-
banon- hospital, L. A., with flu.

Commish of 10 percent on an
earning of $4,367 has not been paid
by Jean Arthur, according to a,

charge made by the Revnes agency
in a suit flled in L.A. Muny court.
Complaint says the agency obtained
employment for the actress at
Paramount.

Terror campaign has been
launched 'by racketeers to organize
L.A. restaurants. Higher prices la
one of the purposes of the dam-
palgn. Police are investigating.

Johnny: WeismuUer and Alberto
G. Valentino, who told police he
was a brother of the late Rudoplh
Valentino, mixed up in two different
L.A. auto collisions in which three
persons were Injured. Neither was
scratched. . Welsmuller exonerated
by police.

Alma Tell and William S. Bly-
stone have filed a notice of their
intention to wed in L.A,

BiUIe Barton, muscle dancer, and
Jack Manfort, manager of a Main
street, L.A., girl show, arrested on
felony charges following a declara-
tion by Henry Ducharme, special
officer for the board of education,'

(Continued on page 63)
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LOEWS ^/.w^.i-yU,am Clark Gable i

Jean Harlow

in RED DUST "p,'!,-^;''

On 8ti«e-IRENE B'CH. 8*n»« Stjr,

Mam DRESSLEh
Polly MORAN
"PROSPERITY"

Shtlba Barrett. Y«eht
Club Btys, Ad-
ded At't'n Ab«i

Km!
"An nndonbted saccesB,"

—

American.
oa.'VCE AMCK

GEORGE BRADY
MADEMOISELLE

Br JACQUES DEVAI.
with A. E. MATTHEWS •

PLATHOUSE, 48 St. E.of B'y. BB. 9-8628
Kves. 8:40. MATS. WED, SAT.. g;40

JOON GOLDEX presentK

When Ladies Meet
By BACHEL CBOTHEBS

'°A9 rich In lU humor u It Is 'wtrm In
Ita bympathy.'—Ere. Post.

RATralftTh*"- 43th StCH. .-OUt
•«'Wj'»*«'E\a.8.40.Mts.Wd.,Tlir5..Sat.

PEGGY FE^\BS rretteiits

MUSIC IN THE AIR
By Jeroae Kern t Ostar Hammenleln 2d

Curtain Rises at Si&O Sharp

AT VIM THEATRE, 52 St., W. Ot B'y.
/\L.V1I1 Matlneee ThurJday & Saturday

or/, L'yei^ ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOWr^RKO .'

SECOND BIG WECKt

RICHARD DIX
ANNHARDING
''THE CONQUERORS"

An RKO Radio Picture
Dally to 2 P.M., aSi;
II P.M. te Cloee, SSa

EDDIE

CANTOR
"The Kid from Spain"

TWICE DAILY, 2:45, 8:49

3 SHOWS ^t. 2:4S, 8^45, 11:49« 8un, 2:45. 6-45. 8-.4S

ALL 8BAT.S DESERVED

woaitksi

More trouble for 'Take a Chance.'.
Short circuit caused a blaze in the
wardrobe room of the Broad Street
theatre, Newarlf, Thanksgiving day
and about 100 costumes rulnetl.
Automatic sprinklers held the blaze
to the costume room. Show went
on. but partly in street clothes. New
costumes for N. T. opening:.

AT
LEX. AVE

Wed. t* FrI., Nov. SO-Dee. 2

"RACKETY RAX"
with Victor McLaglen

Also .

"THE DOCTOR'S
SACRIFICE^'

BROADWAY
Wed. t« FrI., Nov. ao-Dec. 2

"RACIj:ETY RA^"
*'lth

Victor McLaglen
Greta Nissen

\^ I At 60tr STREET
A New—A Greater

CLARA BOW
in CALL HER SAVAGE

On SUia: LA VALBE by Ravel
(First Time in AmcrlCR)

RMy Orchestra
Ne« Law Prices—3Se ta I P. M.
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Tm Telfing You'
By JACK OSTERMAN

HOME SWBET HOME.
"So long, MlsB McDonald, hope to

see you i3o6n again, but eocially."'

Mac vtaa the head night nurse

with a terrific sense ot humor,'

thank God. Well/ w^ are home how
and starting on our second week in

bed. We've been, in bed so long it

seems like we're working for Al

Woods. That Medical Arts- Is a swell

spot It such a thing as .a hospital

oan he called swell. It hasn't that

cold' white bed atmosphere. Our

rooih resembled ia room we once had

in. a hotel on the interstate circuit.

Remember the Interstate where

weeks used to bloom for Celia?

Then . Charlie Freeman knocked it

oit only to be promoted to bead man
In New ToFk where he left recently

when the powers to be decided to

bring va;udevllle back .to the

paramount

That Firit Day

To get back to the hospital, (who

the hell wants to?) we'll liever for-

get that first day. We will ricyer

forget that room, flUed with flowers.

Here we are, not eVen on the radio

and ev'ety inusic publisher in town

called up or sent cigars. All those

boys that we had done favors for

' in the past didn't forget, which

thrilled us to the bone. Then there

was that beautiful basket of fruit

from Jake Shubert and all those

lovely messages from people w« had

played benefits for.

Then there was that terrific sat-

isfaction to know ihat none ot these

above mentioned things occurred as

we slowly came out of the ether.

Three Meals A Crowd
The food wasn't bad at all. Of

course we'll still take the Tavern

«h)i one .gulp Qf the Java made us

think we were back at the .Savoy

Grill in London with one good ex-

ception—we didn't have to look at

Hannen Swafter. They had a funny

. system in that Medical Arts which

occupies three Hoors of a large of-

fice building. They start serving on

the. 17th floor first aiid work down.

Wot instance pa,tients on the 17th

get their dinner at 4:30, the 16th

at 6:30 and so on. .
The place i^

packed and they told us they expect

to open a few more floors. If that's

the case the poor mugg t>n the 19th

floor will get his dinner for break-
fast '

'

Get Your Patierft, Dead or Alive

We had two special private

aurses and our own personal bar-
ber. Bam (Rlalto Barber Shop)
Gross (Okay, Ed. we'll pay for the

ad) who came, up and shaved us
every day besides having our own
manicurist. Well, what the hell,

Roosevelt's elected, isn't he? The
two nurses were Canadians. One
from Kingston, the other from
MontreaL
One of the heads of the joint -was

from Vancouver and our own Doc
Taube was from Toronto, so you
see we were- sort of Royal Mounted.
We don't want to talk about bur
operation even though Eddie Cantor
made a whole scene of one In

"Whoopee".' (By the way, won-
der how his latest operation is doing
at the Palace?) However it was a
little more serious and painful than
we expected winding up with stitch-

es In both feet. Eddie Darling visit-

ed us and his diagnosis was that we
got that way from kicking about
bilHng,

Visitors Allowed

We had visitors . all day long
Vrbich broke the monotony and the
rules. We mentioned that Darling
called and his chief complaint was
being mistaken for Dowling at par-
ties and being asked to sing 'Row,
Row, Row With Roosevelt.' Larry
Hart went through the Jolson dit-

ties, he and Rodgers dashed off for
Al and they sound great, the entire
angle being new. Billy (Tavern)
LaHiff, all smiles with the thought
of beer coming back, and Harold
Arlen hummed his Cotton Club hits
with a Kol Nldre wall in his voice
as Ted Koehler who wrote the
lyrics prompted him. Ed Sullivan
popped in to see us, couldn't find

The Sure Way

In cashing a sizeable check
at a New Tork bank last week,
one of the gold-backs paid out
was a large size |600 bill. Re-
mark was passed that the
dough was out of the o'^

;
stocking.
Answer was:
'Yeh, proba,bly dug up by a

prohibition agent'

any news but we did and told him.
(It's the newspaper in ua), Charlie

Morrison sent us a wire and PAID
for it nearly causing us a relapse.

Ja.ck (two on the aisle) Pasternack
inicormed on how the specs were do-

ing, while Bob Mllford, Jessel's

manager-cousin and flhancial de-
stroyer, gave us the startling news
that George would be back at the

Paramount next week as he getting
too old to find new stage doors.

Gene Rodney, head of the Blue
Kitchen, told they were very blue
oh account of being so far in the
red, and Dave Marks brought us
toys which we gave to the wife and
told her to hurry up. Our Aunt
Lillian was the only one who
brought us cigars.

The Mail Arrives—Who Said. Ladies
First?

Pain or no pain we still could
read the mall that was sent us. Izzy
(Louisville's leading news dealer)
Goodman forwarded, Bert Lahr and
Mercedes, Montgomery and Moore,
Brendel and Burt, Al and Fanny
Steadman, Davis and Darnell and
Rock and .Fulton. B. B. B., Holly-
wood's favorite son, wrote in Bren-
nah and Rogers, but claimed he was
undecided himself as to whether
ho was right; while Frank Ells-
worth Hatch of Boston, mailed In
Cressy and Diayne, Jim and Bonnie
Thornton, Sam and Kitty Morton
and the first team or iiiem all, Adam
and Eve.

All You Can Think for 60o

Talk about time to relax and food
for thought, even our brain had in-
digestion. We read a lot and no-
ticed that the Shuberts and *the
receivers had a conference the other
day with the latter claiming the
going had been tough but to try
again. Ironic that the title of the
next Shubert play should be, 'The
Mad Hopes.' .

But going from the ridiculous

back to 310 West End avenue, an
Osterman confined to an Ostermoor
makes you realize Just how little

you mean to this thing that revolves

on its axis. Just think fVarlety'

went to press, Roosevelt talked with
Hoover, Robins (the dry agent not
the walking music store), was found
in Ashville and a guy named Fran-
cis Lederer in 'Autumn Out of -Fo-
cus' was prdclalmed a new matinee
idol all during the time we were
under the Junk. It Just goes to
show you what a sap you are. to

worry about anything. As we
looked out of our' window facing
6th avenue, we noticed people rush-
ing here and there It was 7 in

the morning. . . .we had Just finished

our broken down breakfast. . . .lights

in the Warwick were going out as
Abe Lyman and guests were prob?
ably getting ready for bed....the
Paramount clock, which oddly
enough hasn't Burns and Allen's
name on it, was wrong again; and
a stone's throw from our eyesight
the big, dark electric sign spelling
out the once magic name, Zlegfeld.
Symbolic, that those lights should
be out, too. So we rolled over on
our good side and in our own
'Strange Interlude' manner asked
our young self what the hell we had
to .complain about? The answer
came back good and loud. 'Not a
damn thing.' But we found out one
thing, partner, nobody worries much
about you in this world while you're
lying down, so it's up to you to stay
oh your feet"

ARE YOU READING?

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber,

son, Lake Forest, 111., Nov. 21. Both
were members of the Chi civic op.
Mother is Marion Claire.
Mr; and Mrs. Arnold Van Leer,

son, Nov. 26 in New York. Father
is with Columbia Pictures. Mother
was formerly Dorinda Adams, show-
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Estes, at their

home in N. O., girl. I^Either is p. a.

of Saenger there.

Mexico Nixes Ban on

Wild Animal Battles
Mexico city, Nov. 25.

Proposition to ban prize, bull and
cock fights and battles between wild
animals as public shoiVs In the Fed-
eral District, which includes Me.xlco
city, backed by several members of
the Federal Chamber of Deputies,
has. been given the Ice by the Fed-
eral Government,
Government disagreed with the

sponsors' contention that such spec-
tacles degrade John Citizen. Back-
ers of plan pointed to a presidential
edict issued back in '16 which, pro-
hibited bull fights in the District .

Edict was abolished when the
next president took charge a year
after it was issued:

Anti-Maratlion Drive

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 28.
First step In a statewide cam-

paign to bar waJkathon and other
kindred endurance contests will be
taken Tuesday when city council
will hold an open hearing before
voting on revocation of the. measure
that now permits these gruelling
spectacles.

Contemplated drive, with picture
interests prominently Identified,
will take in every town and county
where endurance contests are per-
mitted.

Cheated Stick-Upper
Biddebord, Me.,. Nov. 28,

.Edward H. Rice, Central theatre
manager, • BIddeford, gave a bandit
the wrong combination to the the-
atre safe, slipped out while the man
was manipulating the lock, and gave
the alarm. When Rice returned with
officers the bandit was gone, but 'the
money was not.

MARRIAGES
Betty Benge to Harry Vincent

Rehmann, Fox cameraman, Nov. 19
In Hollywood. Bride is a non-pro.
Frank Jenkins, of San Francisco,

attached to Bert Levey ofnce« will
marry Helen Campbell, 17-year-old
evangelist In that city on New
Year's Day.
Pair met recently at a walkathon

for which the Levy office was book-
ing vaude and where the girl evan-
gelist performed a wedding cere-
mony.
Al Duffy, Boston Shubert p. a.

without any fanfare, quietly wedded
Beth Stuart, Zlegfeld showgirl, who
came frpm Chicago to the Hub to
get the license from Judge Zottoll
for the waiver of the five-day law.

Harry B. Mills, drama editor,
Sieattle Star, and Agnes Garrigan
(professional) married recently In
Seattle. Bride, with Fanchon-Marco
shows through this territory and
east three times.

Friars Frolic Despite Plasters

:

Hen Fruit Merchant Starts Week of Trouble
^But Friars Will Stick

2-for-l Splicings

.. Minneapolis, Nov. 28.

With the depression cutting
deep into biz, a looP mission
here is advertising 'special

rates pn wedding ceremonies.'
Banners on the front of the

building announce . that the
usual $2 fee for performing the
marriage ceremony has been,
cut to a- single buck for a

.

limited period.

San Diego Stands Pat

On Walkathon Ban

San Diego, Cat., Nov. 28.

Turning down a petition asking

for repeal of the city ordinance pro-

hibiting walkathons or similar en-

durance contests, and denying a re-

quest that a blanket license be

granted to permit the staging of
such a spectacle within the year,
San Diego city council last week
took the first definite step In a
statewide drive to eliminate these
gruelling elxhibltions. Council ac-
tion followed an open hearing, at
which protests .against removing the
present restrictions were lodged by
theatre interests, members of the
Parent-Teacher association, and
other civic bodies.
Campaign against walkathons,

etc., will be cari-ied Into every coun-
ty, city and town where endurance
spectacles are how permitted, and
is part of the drive launched by
theatremen and others to keep out-
side promoters from mopping up.

It is reported the San -Diego pro-,
meters who sought to have the em-
bargo lifted, and a new permit Is-
sued to them, cleaned up around
$70,000 last season by contests of
the walkathon type.

SHOWMAN DIYORCED
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 28.

The wife of George R. Hobbs, for
mer showman, has been granted a
decree of separate support Hobbs
was ordered to pay his wife $10 a
week, 160 immediately and $63.30 for
costs and expenses.
Mrs. Alice B. Hobbs charged de-

sertion and failure to provide.
Hobbs' counter-petition that he was
living apart from his wife for Justi
fiable cause was dismissed.

No lack of showmanship at thpse Southern California football games
on the coast that attract weekly attendance from 60,000 up during the
pigskin season. The show put on between ,the halves is often as good
as the game itself. Example of the showmanship was manifest at the
USC-CallfornIa game.
When time was called a group of students, costumed as Orientals,

trudged across the field to the strains of flute music to eventually halt
at a spot near the isldellne where following a few mysterious passes
they uncovered a small section of the ground, which not one in a thou-
sand in the audience knew disguised a flight of stairs to a tunnel run-
ning under the field, put of .here in a magic carpet effect ran the 135
colorfully costumed members of the Trojan band. The stunt got a great
hand.

Recent hey-hey parti'^e for the newspapers scrlhes by a theatre and
another in behalf of a screen star have revived a demand among the
boys for champagne. These two evening teas were the first In a long
time at which corks popped, with the theatre session topping on gener-
osity anything since depression started cutting out parties.
A unique angle with this party was Insistence by its sponsor that

the barkeepi dish out the champagne so that the newspaper men
wouldn't be finding someone else drinking it all up. His orders were
the news boys could have anything they wanted. Including as much
giggle water as they could stand.
A major film company tossed a party the same night but when word

got around the champagne was at the theatre doings, everybody started
swarming In, with boys then and there deciding It must be sparkling
water hereafter or no go.

Speaks Want Beer
So much competlsh with the class drinking restaurants and glorified

speaks becoming more and more swank in their appointments, that all
are rooting; for that beer thing—with light wines. Without it they're
ho.t so optimistic. ;

The nite spot operators take solace from the fiact that the California
vineyard owners are agitating for the wine thing, along with the hop.'S.

If wine is okayed, it means champagne and that'll satisfy everybody.
Almost everything around the Broadway sector is off at present

There are only two spots on the east side doing wel!. With a manage-
ment opening a new spot, that kills off the old one pronto, apjiarenlly.
This Is being evidenced now by a new ultra nltery getting all the fol-

lowing of Its affiliated thlr/sttery, and ruining the latter.

The Friars got gummed up in

b. r. trouble last week, the club be-

ing smacked around twice in. that

period. Some guy who claims $1,130
for butter, eggs and a bit of cheese,
hollered copper and the Judge
okayed a receivership. Hyman
Bushel, a -friend of many. Friars,
was nanied to do the receiving, if
any. ; '. ; '

";

'

But the club goes frolicking on.
Then a bank got worried about its

mortgage of $190,000 and asked for
foreclosure. It isn't the interest but
the principle of the . thing that the
Bank for Savings wants. Mortgage
came due in September of last year
and the boys were sort of expect-
ing something might happen. Bank
forgot a,bout it until the. butter and
egg fellow, George Ehlenberger,
pulled the string.

Saturday's
. Blowout

Everything is progressing for the
blowout to be held Saturday (D9C.
3) to be given Burns aiid Allen,
who'll be toasted In the main hall of
the Monastery. For the receiver
the affair will be strictly private, so
far as the auspices go and If there
Is any coin made Mr. Bushel will
have a hard time trying to. grab It
It Is the Saturday Nite Boys own'
shindig. Wives and sweeties will be
permitted to attend.
The Friars say it's the depression.

Many a member hasn't worked for
a long spell and others have been
paying a couple of bucks a week to
apply on theh- dues. Not long ago,'
those who could afford to kick In
on the dues aiid didn't, were told
to scram. About .300 members went
off the rolls, but with the 600 re-
maining the governors had It all fig-
ured out the club would- operate at
an even bre^k Or maybe better.- And
so what with new members things
wo'Uld be better. Little they knew
a hen fruit peddler would slip 'em
the works!
Maybe it'll be a good thing If the

bank forecloses. Then the Friars
could rent the clubhouse. It wouldn't
be good for anybody but the Friars.
If the boys have to inpve, they'll
take the furniture along with them.
Possession passed on a Judgment to
a good Friar not long ago.

May Repurchas*

It was stated at the Friars the
governors had requested the bank to
take action, that It was likely the
Monastery would be rented to the
club after foreclosure and that the.
bank was disposed to accept a prop-
osition whereby the Friars could re-
purchase the club for $250,000 at
some later date. Latter sum would
Include back Interest and taxes.
Clubhouse cost $600,000. Thfougfa
the proposed procedure the Frian
can operate at one-half the fixed
charges that applied before the de-
pression.
The books Indicate that Ehlenber-

ger had been paid about $40,000 for.

butter and eggs In the past four
years. For some reason the dealer's

sales to the club had doubled the
previous bills. Because of that and
the length of time Ehlengerber had
the club's patronage, the receiver-
ship action was unexplainable.
There is likely to be a. reorganiza-

tion of the Friars. It may be mere-
ly a change of corporate identity,

but the name will be retained. Ac-
tual title of the organization Is the
National Association of Friars. A
letter sent to members early this

week refiects the confidence that the
club will survive ltd present diffiOuI-

tles. It read: .

Nov. 26, 1932.

To the Friars

:

Don't become alarmed for

the safety and welfare of the
Club because of rumors—re-

ceiverships—etc.
Our Cliib Is something more

than brlcko and mortar in a
building or butter and eggs in

the kitchen.
The Spirit of the FRIARS

has fiourlshed for more than a
quarter century, and that
Spirit among us will continue
to exist for many years to

come.
Your officers and governors

will soon have an important
announcement to make to all

FltlAR.^, and you can rest as-
sured that we will continue to
foregather in that same Spirit
of rollicking good-fellowship
which ha.s always made the
rniARS—THE FRIARS.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS...
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Broadway

Jim Liundy living In the Bronx,
Hal Home bad his Thankseivine;

In Llndy's.'
Plenty of Thanlksglvlng hang

overs this year.
Smut Xmas cards, show up again.

Mostly last year's holdovers.
Elliott aicManus turned down a

good Job offered by E. W. Ham
mons.
. Frank H. Elderge trying to get
nothing but 7's on his 1933 auto
license.
f Joseph M. . Schenck, east for
Thanksglvingr returns to the coosi
for ' Christmas. •

Lou Silvers leads the FlpRlto or-
'ohejstra in San Francisco for the Al
Jolson Ui-oadcasts. j
- Kita Welman and MJIckey Marks
celebrating their anniversary on
Thanksgiving day.
r Bobby Seldelman, ,

son of the
Paramount foreign chief, broke his
wrist while skating.
" Hy Daab has skeletonized a melo-
drama for the screen. He will also
turn It Into a novel.
• Margaret. Mullen doing right
smartly by. a; leading woman role
in a suburban tryout: -

Owner of a speak stated he had.
not seen so much money in sight
Blnce election for years.
Alice Glazer, after five dizzy New

York weeks, has decided she'd bet-
ter go home to Hollywood..
That Mrs Glad started the Long-

acre Square breadline thing one
night last week. - Attendance poor.

Biitton often Jimmy
;
Gillespie's

vest snapped oft at La Hlft's Tavern
and almost hit John Fogerty In eye/
'.Jack Bobbins lands In Montreal
pn the Empress of Britain, the end
of tlie month and back here- by. the
first.

;
Sliding Francis Lederer's name in

lights. 'at the Morosco : where 'Au-
,tumn Crocus' is : playing. He's .the

big' idea.
Louie (Eppy) Epstein- gave up

selling those mlnnie radios and will
'handle . the ' Eddie Cantor ., vaude
roadshow. ..

.

' Lou Groldberg's shindig at Mort-
.. eage Mahpr. as. he calls it, In Scars-
date, was a wow success, but no

..casualties.
Edna Ferber sailed for London

Friday to - join her . writing side-
. kick In 'Dinner, for Eight's' presen-
tation there. •

.
"Dewey Bloom looking at B'way on

.his way to Bermuda. Beeni In Can-
ada the' past two years putting over
British, pictis.

Edwin Ziegter,'. Met. manager,
.coming down Fifth ave. the morn-
ing° after the' opening with a cat-
bnd-canary smile.
Joey Keith's wlfe.broke two flh-

gers on right hand while walking
the dog, a big chow who resented a
kiss from a police dog.
A Spanish nlgl^t Thursday (1), to

which Span society Is invited,'
planned for 'Kid from Spain' at
Palace. New York. :

' Larry Cbwan no Ukee people' -who
drive their cars faster than 16. m's
an hour,' with horse-drawn car-
riages Just as well with him^
' Halsey Raines and his boy scouts
In Metro went up to Harlem to see
'6, dhow but the tenant was evicted
before they got by tM boxofl)ce:

' li the Broadway producers don't
hurry, threatens Laura Hays, she's
going to leave them flat and go
back to Paris where they appreciate
her.
Ben Tuberall, who started with

the first Broadway cabkret before
bouze went out, is now thinking of
'runnliig a dance hall as booze is

coming back.
"When Kate Smith got ready to
report at th6 Paramount studio In
•Hollywood for her first feature pic-
ture she was told to be there at six
In the morning.
Eugene J. Zukor Is a partner in

the lately formed New Tork Stock
Exchange firm of Strauss, Phillips
& Co. : Others are Sidney H. Strauss
and Lloyd Phillips.
George Brown out of the French

hosp and out and about, although
taking it easy prior to shoving oft
tor the coast with Harry Cohn, the
tiblumbia Pictures prez.
Sam McKee, ' veteran showman

lnhd newspaperman, will be ten-
dered a dinner next Sunday (4) by
the Elks, NOi 1 lodge, on the occa-
sion of his 66th birthday.
Walter 'Wirichell wasn't boast-

ing with the Triple Threat under
his signature over the review of
•Music Hall Varieties.'. , It meant
Richmah, Lahr and Damlta.
Amlke "Vbgel, who got washed

out of Fox in the last tidal wave,
going to Florida for the winter.
Hasn't had a vacation in years and
taking it while he has the coin.

Ivy Lee's public relations office
downtown with its autographed col-
lection of tycoons' photographs Is
one of the most Impressive flashes
yet to wear down sales resistance.

'Here come the fighting Irish,
said Ted Husing Into the mike,
radioing the Army-Notre Dame
game. And so one Mick was in the
first team squad—Murphy is the
name. .

Joe Laurie at the Benny dinner at
• the Friars gave his opinion of a per-
former on the sustaining radio pro-
gram. Joe is pretty rough and
.tough, although right on that sus-
'talnlng thing.
When !R\jth Morris quit to go into

the agency,. sh6 rejoiced^ she would
not haV^' to rush' around to all the

C H A TTE
shoiVs. • One of her first jobs was
going to tho Hippodfomfrr—and
that's some Job-

An Alco : victoria auto, 21 years

old, with a high-hat driver and two
elderly wom.en Jn the rear sea,t, goes
through Central Park every pleas-
ant afternoon. Looks' almost as
fiinny as a hanisom -cab.

Jack Osterman out of the Medicial
Arts hosp and will be laid- up. a
cotiple of weeks with his heelitis

at honie. Mary Daly Osterman
thoughtfully.delayed the new family
addition until Jack got out.
Paul Host, captAln of the Notre

Dame team, has an ambition to be
pome a. showman. Following his
graduation this term he's' willing to
start in the pfess department or as
assistant manager. Seems those are
the kind of ideas, they get at South
Bend: -

'
' .

.

'
-

.

-

A careless idiot—which naturally
means a young woman—dropped her
lighted clgaret in the aislie on the
Saturday opening night of 'Take a
Chance,' at the Apollo. Naturally
the ushers later put out the blaze.
Luckily there was no other dumb-
bell around to yell fire. .

Johnny Perkins kidnapped a
mugg and took hini to this Colgate-:
Brown game. Nobody mistook
either of them for college, boys,
but Perkins went In order to pile
up. stories, to tell that prospective
heir; due . In February. "

.

The. Mary Phillips . whom -Sid
Phillips wanted for his istage ver-
sion of 'Maedohen In Uniform' Is

not his Mary. Fhilllps. Besides, the
legit actress had to go west for
pictures. "The prodtujer's wife is

Just out of the hospital following
a mihor operation.
Gene Sheldon tiaw a batch , of

news folk entertlng thd- lobby of
the 'Hotel' Bradford. - He began . his
drunk imitation so well that the
house dick gave him the bum's rush
into chill Tremont street. • The
newsnien, recognizing the vaude-
vlllian, made explanations.
"Joe Abrams, young - comedian,
m.c'ing a .small-time vaude tab
titled 'Maids of Manhattan,' .is< the
adopted son of Congressman La
Guardia. Kid was a party Imitat-
ing nuisance and decided to try the
pro stage, getting away with it'

quietly for some time now.
Mark Helllnger Is writing his sob

stories while traveling, so didn't
leave as many In advance as every-

:

one thought In one of his stories
Mark, says Sl 10-mOnth around the
world trip' Is loo short. From what
he sees It should be 10 years. That
won't be much solace to - Gladys.
Maybe she doesn't care, either.

'

Johnny Perkins got pinched In
front of the Palace for' loitering.
Johnny Insisted the cop call the
Wagon. The cop said the wagon
Wouldn't fit him. ^ Then Johnny told,
the cop : to' carry him over 'to the
station house. Meanwhile the big-
gest crowd the Palace ha's drawn In
a year had assembled. The tfbligihg
sergeant ^walked Johnny over with
the cop to^the station house, "where
the desk' lieutenant said Johnny
didn't fit the station house either
and threw him out. The 300-pound
comic was disappointed because no
cameramen showed up.

Toronto

Grace "Webster to Hamilton stock.
Laura Elston p.a.'lng for 'War-

ners.
Clemence Dane due here next

week.
Dewey Bloom having a break-

down. .

New conductor at Imperial is
Horace Lapp.

Julian Oliver used to fight bulls
in Barcelona.
Harrlette (Happy) Ball p.a.'lng

Empire Players.
'Walsh Sisters and Joe Carr to

Savarin fioor show.
Phyllis (Victoria) Austin authors

'Sunblinds' (Collins).
National Costumers' Ass'n holding

next convention here.
All clggies down a nlckle except

Pall Malls and Gold Flakes.

:

Jack Arthur to Chicago to do two
stage presentations for Oriental.
Howard Stevenson of RomanelU's

orchestra to Gravenhurst with t.b.
Edith Etigson and Ralph Hyman

will take the plunge in December.
William Butler Teats In town to

le;cture on the Irish national theatre.
Laurie ('Telegram') McKechnle

always takes a morning canter in
the park.
Government knocks 40 cents a

quart ofE Scotch and rye and 30
cents ott gin.
.Dolores ('Vanities') Grant used

to delight the t.b.m. in those old
Uptown days.
Katherihe Cornell shelves Tot

ronto with 'Lucrece' try-out and
local ci;itics chafing.

Clara Whipple starred in Con-
ness-Tlll Film Cq.'s first fiick here
which late Paul Bern directed.
Andy ('Star') Hamilton makes

pin-money by writing high-broW
scientific articles for the mags.
Kim Beattie banqueting Gord

('Variety')- SinClali' for latter's
'Foot-loose, ip India' travel-tome."

Paris

Ike filumenthal back In Paris.

Josellto giving a Spanish dance
recital.

Marie Glory postcarding from
Vienna.

. Dave Sduhaml waiting for Joe
Seldelman. -

.^One of the Kitchen Pirates boys
learning ' Egyptian.

'

American^ back from Rome talk-
ing 'nrell of Sandra Ravel.

. 'Wdoden .. watcheis the . new craze
and Celling freely at $14 up. .

MouBsla (Marquise de Breteull)
hostess at.the Tue -Marbeuf ' bar.
Marcelle Ghantkl . to play straight

comedy in Brussels and elsewhere.
.
Jack Campbell to see Paris , on

his way from Stockholm to Holly-
w'ood.
Florence Walton rushing her me-

molrs^ to ' the press to beat Maud
Allan.. .

Jean Daiimery in and out of Paris
and preparing Warner's, local pro-
duction.
Lee Planskoy very busy whilst in

Paris, and spending most of his
time in London.
Sqlange Bussl talking swieetly of

her former assistant, Belgaizou (Co-
lette de Jouvenel).

Luigi. Pirandello -and Saul Colin
members of the old guard at Qulr-
nal, Italian eatery. :

Georgle' Hayes now wise to the
ways of local chlsellers aind beating
them at their own gaime. .

Evelyn Arden back In town, and
to' go to Switzerland when the vet
permits her dog to traveL

Mrs: Buchet, wife of .the coal
magnate who financed 'Nults de
Carrefour/ at Pirandello's . opening.
Graffs beer emporium near the

Moulin Rouge soon to have strong
opposition from Its former man-
ager, PauL .

The Kaistners to live In. a swell
boarding house until the plasterers
make way for them hi their new
apartment.
Rosle Dolly and Irvin Netcher

having supper at a table next to
Tves Mirande and .Sammy Pierce,
and off to London.

Billy Cellestin introduced to
Maria (Gamby) Gambarelli on the
station platform before they both
sail on the Europa.
According to bow 'soioae contracts

are renewed, it will be Paramount
or Nata:n studio space for Fok
French productions.
Manager Lynde of Haik's theatres

rushing the opiening of the Rex for
the- Impending gala, 'to be attended
by President Of France Albert Le-
brun.
Laudy Lawrence back from

Vienna whilst the Fledelbaums are
driving to the country 'with golf
sticks—^but not to play golf, Jere
Insists.

'Variety' the only newspaper of-
fice who knew all the time when
and where Garbo waa In Paris, and
knew enough about her not to pes-
ter her. .

An a.k. film angel withdrawing
money trom a film syndicate, ' but
renting a private house for a
scenarist and director whose tal-
enti she admires.

J. E. Wettereld, Lido press agent;
Dorothy Smith of the 'New Tork
Herald,' and Wambley Bald of the
'Chicago Tribune' making sure In a
short 30-minute tele'phone com-
munication that Georgette. Simon,
who will star in 'Land of Smiles' at
the Gaiete Lyrlque Is the wife' of
Theodore Burns, American.

fawa Capitol,' has become Canada's
youngest theatre manager at May
fair; Just opened at St. Johii,

- H, H. McBlroy, manager of Otta
wa'falr, stepped out of presidency
of .Ca.nadian Association of Fairs
and Exhibitions after year's term.
Canadian government reported

export of films valued at |261,600 to
Great' Britain during month of. Oc-
tober, and nobody knows how . or
why.

•

Honfareal

Ottawa

Ambrose T^olan slipped away
quietly and married.
Leonard Bishop learning French

with French talkers playing Rldeau.
Mitchell .Franklin, is attending St.

Patrick's College and getting away
with it.

Leslie Chance, drama leaguer,
writing playlets for Ottawa radio
station.
Hull murder jury asked for after-

.noon off and attended Lkurler thea-
tre under guard.
Dominion governnient asked to

break up 'copyright monopoly' in
Canada by exhibitors.
Dewey Bloom, British film p. a.,

has returned to NeW Tork on leave
of absence, (jbihg to rest in Ber-
muda.
Ottawa Horse Show, hardy per-

ennial destined for the discard this
year, will be held after all, but to
four days.
.
Hector Charlesworth, newly ap-

pointed National Radio Commission
chairman, has raised objection to
being called 'radio czar.'
Masters and Carlton, imported

football sta-rs on' Ottawa line-up,
throwh out^'at end of season for
playing pro ball in States.
Revival of professional hockey In

Ottawa brought out 8,000 to first
garpe and 7,000 to second at bargain
prices. Theatres feeling it
Grant Cham,b;era, formerly at Ot-

Toni Cleary all-BrItI«ih this week.
Charity Drive, second in month, is

flop.
-

Tommy Conway running cabaret
show.
Alfred Price dead>'blg newspaper

funeral.
Kennedy Crone so6n back in sad-

dle again.
Five-cent eitery at last fact In

this towh.
Ernie Stone here agfaln from trip

to England.
Town flooded with 20c passes for

main stems; '

.
Harry Summerfieid dickering for

North End Weekly.
H. Cass in hospital for appendix

operation; doing w;ell.
Tea and cakes another mezzanine

fioor Inducement at Loew's.
.

! Papers
' carrying' page ads—hard

liquor price cuts by Q. L. C.
.
Louis. Bourdon had near-sellout

on Martlnelll, His Majesty's (2T).
Gene Curtis at vaude acts'Thanks-

glving Daly supper at Vllle de Paris.
Radio on police cars now Installed

here, Police Chief Dufresne origi-
nator. .

Harry Felsln leaves local educa-
tional exchange, to nianage Rock
Island theatre. •'

• George Rotzky ran 'Voice of Is-
rael' Saturday night <26) and Sun-
day ;a. m. at Palace.
Railway shops reopen for Christ-

mas, employing 4,000. Will help
nabes northeast ,of city.
'Harry Kaufmann back in town

With Agnes Ayres girl act, runnning
four-a-diay grind at nabes.
Kit-Kat cabaret closed Wednes-

day (23) for fourth time in three
months, each time under new man-
agement.
Myrtle Cook records own loss of

amateur standing in resolution by
Women's Amateur Athletic Federa-
tion of Quebec, of which she Is sec-
retary.
• Gfeorge Bernard Shaw, world-
crulslng next month Empress Brit-
ain will be ringer for Neptune at
time-honored crossing Equatoi^ ob-
servance.
Ernest Cousins guarantees next

two dividends. United Amusements
at 40c. This is third, dividend cut
from 60c, but organization Is only
Canadian theatrical company to
maintain dividends.

Reno

One night club has survived
slump and is playing to fair crowds
with little dough.

.
Jim McKay, big-shot gambler,

ready to put up 200 grand to help
open Reno's banks.
•Tom and Jerry'

, now on tap In
speaks, at fcur-bits a mug and has
backed beer ott the boards.
John Wanamaker's new |40,000

Reno house nearing completion. Ex-
pects to live here part of year.
Alice Joyce Regan files suit for

divorce against James B. Regan.
Married in New Orleans in 1920.
Grand Jury still in session indict-

ing murderers and also looking into
flfianclal status of Reno and
county.
P. A. McCarran, new United

States senator . from Nevada, is
state's foremost orator and may do
a Bryan act In Congress.
Two moria murders added to fist-

growing crime list during past week
and <D. A. 'is getting ready to holler
for more assistants to keep up with
rhurder trials.
Matt Penrose, prison warden

stages, invitation show at prison
yesterday (28) When John Hall " Is
gassed In gas house for murder.
Sixty invitations issued.
Kendrick Johnson, attorney friend

of Ruth Elder, has polished up his
shiner, gathered at Ruth's divorce
decree party, and the much married
aviatrix has departed for New York.
William A. (Bill) Kelly, one time

prohibition administrator for Cali-
forma and Nevada during Wilson
administration, scheduled to be new
internal revenue collector for
Nevada.
George Wingfleld tells banks de-

positors that he borrowed a thou-
sand from Jim McKay to pay his
taxes despite fact that he has 250
grand of his own dough tied-up In
his closed banks In cash deposit.
Mrs. Olive 'Tex' Childers. Texas

woman oil operator, dropped Into
Reno for a week-end visit on a
western tour and gave a few friends
an ea^f^l of patter and yvlsecracks.
No she's not looking for a' dIVorce.

London

RelUy and Comfort ordering Enc-
Ush dress suits.

Rose Perfect's ambition is to llv*
In Paris or Berlin forever.

Sonny Miller selling a ' corned*
number to George Melvln.
Hazel Mangean Four engaged tik

play pantomime at -Newcastle.
Palladium 'framing yet another

Crazy Month, early, next year.
Marlon Harris going home short-

ly, but her kids are staying behind •

• Derlckson- and - Brown maintain
there is still some money left in the
sticks.' •

Harry Hall coming from Black--
pool to. give Gruber's Oddities the
once over.

; Frank Zeltlln holding up Alan
Dwaji's sailing, on pjromlse of more
producing.

libbert ' Everett Hortori at last
closed with Gainsborough for a film
appearance.
Dorothy Hyson, daughter of Dor-

othy Dickson and Carl Hyson, set
for pictures.
Several changes expected In the

'Sunday Dispatch' editorial depart-'
ment shortly. :

Likely Pat Aza will be out of th©
Leicester Square theatre as pro-
ducer shortly.
Anthony Buschell, English'mai^

himself, thinks plenty of waste In
British studios.
James Agate, a,fter seven years as

dramatic critic for British Broad-
casting Corporation, Is out.
Wheeler Twins, with the Patri-*

cola act, intend staying In England^
as they have offers to work;
Condos Brothers staging thei

dances for Pearl Osgood and Roy
Royston for Joe Sach's 'Smiles.'

Billy and Elsa Newell cannot get
together oh salary with Generat
Theatres, and both sidias iadamant.

Frolics, latest London night Jolnt>
has . been renamed Casa Nuova,
Thus far It has been an unlucky
spot.

'

Weston Drury, British Interna-
tional casting director, frequent
visitor at - the Palladium Monday
nights.

Riviera
By Frank Scully

Broadhursts house hunting,
Betty Compton " & Co. back to

Cannes. '

Champagne galas down to four
bucks per.
Maxim's done over Into a nickel

beer Jernt.
'Scarface' did two weeks with su-

perimposed titles.
Dag in Germany pining for a 'Va-

riety' and Cannes. ...
Harold 'Lloyd voted best behaved

Hoolywooder on tour.
Mrs. D. H. lUiwrence back, claim-

ing plenty of Coast offers.
Somerset Maugham back to Villa

Mauresque, happy " O'ver his London
hit.

Robert Hlchens in from Egypt
for two weeks, but t»al Knlttle has
gone to Lausanne.

iiuclen Muratore, the slngins
mayor of Blot, pottery town, back
from Paris prosperity prosperity.
Grand Duke Alexander reading

'Fun in Bed,' but still living on cam-
phor injections.
Maxes Schuster and Eastman

penciled into Vallia "Variety for a
split week awaiting 'Rex's' sailing.
Edouard VH, new- ohain house

carrying English talkers on a' four-^'
show basis daily, finding going
tough
Paul Bernard, starring in Colette'*

'Cherl,' got off with a few bruises
In that skid, but g. f.'s car smashed
plenty. :

Dame still trying to collect 600
G's for 'authoring'. H. G. Wells''
'Outline of History,' only fly in the
miel . at Villa Pidou these IdylUa
days.
Negresco plugging tea dances

with daily prize. A princess,
changed dally, does the picking, andi
prize is usually a box of Lina Ca-
valieri's face powder.
Hottest script, of the moment lis

•Princess in Uniform,' in which a .

White Russian, still under thirty,
tells of her Lez life while fightln*
In the Uhlaii Cavalry vs. Reds.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

French house Worth staged suc-
cessful dress show in Carlton hotel,
Amsterdam.
Schiedam distilleries working

overtime, hoping export loads of gin
to wet America.
Alexander Unlnsky, famous pian-

ist, here. Winner of Chopin-Price.
Says going to States soon.
Richard Tauber here ; takes Schu-

bert's part In 'Lilac Time' and also
singing for microphone of AVRO.

Lll Dagover and Ernst Deutsch
appearing this week w^lth own com-
pany at Princess theatre, Hague, In
Fodor's 'Der Kuss vor dem Spiegel.'
Six-day continuous bicycle nice in

R. A. I. building, Amsterdam, open-
ing this. week. Harold Lloyd firing

start shot, while Martha Eggerth,
German film star, assists. Both ap-
pearing In Tuschlnsky Gaiety caba-
ret, Ai|iaterdp.»n, on gala night,. .
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Balph Kettering -home In bedi

Cbes Pierre nnder Mfke M^ritzel'si

direction.
. Merchants pi-omotlng big doWn--
town toy parade.
Ben Serkowich ha? discovered;

bysters Bbckefeller,
joliony Jo^eemay^d vaude atj

the Alcyon, Hlghjand Park.
'Nlles TrtuniAel and Ben Pratt are

fraternity brothers -Irom' dear old.

'ge'wanee.
' Trl8 .Speaker, ex-ba8ebalIer, com-
pany mgr.. of 'Merry Widow,' on
-flck letive. " ,

Dr. Max Thorek is having a one-
man photogi'aphic exhibit. In Kroch's
hook store.
Jean Paul King .put four karats on

the missus linger for their fourth
•nnlversary.

"'

. Art Kadsel has a ping-pong table

In his suite at the BlSmarck. t<t en-
tertain the priBS." •: '

-
'

-

- Passing of the. Paiace, New York,
.brought a sobbing' lihient "in Gail
Bordeil's column. ^ :

' .•

. Marlon . and Martinet - Bandall
Hiave added a third member, : MUe.

. .Capief, to their "act.

Sam Hare loaned,his paraphernalia
to the- Crippled' Children's isupper"
dance at the Drake Hotel.

. L'Apache is the.name,«f.a swaiiky
new' sJieakeasyi' ohe.'oit the flrsf in
the New York manner hereabotltsi
. Beanpole Palmer, pianist' at the
.Yankee. .Doodle Irth, college hang-
out/ has gone to Petrolt for more
dough. . •

'•

' A booker that nobody . ever heard
of sent 11 people to. the Echo, ID^s

.Plaines, to play to an- audience of 45
customers.
Corey Lynn has .re'tiirhed to town

and the Jeffery Tavern, from which
point "WBEM will, sfehd him over
CBS hrlce weekly; '

' •

S. W, Manhelm left 'The Merry
Widow' for Cleveland, -w'her^ the
Musicians' Union wints to talk
turkey about Marih^im reopening
the closed State there.
Lina Basquette was. willing to

pose for a publicity Qtlll dancing
with one of Fred Scarlett's Chim-
panzees, but the owner said it would
upset the chimps emotionally.

Bill Boyden, critic pf 'The Chl-
c^goan,' wore his '.overcoat all dur-
ing *The Merry Widow' and Carol
Frlnk retained her.mink wrap. Ma'-
-Jestic furnace wasn't doing well.

Edwin Levin, B&K,.° cracked .the

Sunday 'Times', feature, section .with
a yarn about Georgia chain gangs.
By a remarkable coincidence,. 'J.Am
a Fugitive' was abouit to open at the
United Artists.

By Frank J;' Milter

. |7|860 fire on Avalon stage.

Ed Galllnagh dolnCT Riverside pub-
licity.

Old Xtanergency Hospital being
Vazed.'
,R.-V. Anderson has left Warners

for Hammond, Ind. .

'

Ralph Kettering once worked on
the Milwaukee 'Free Press.'

.iJiqi Higler, the Davidson's main-
•ger, never seems io get any older.

Ted Stanford rcfplaced at Apple-
ton Warner house by Bunny Som-

J. b. Lund ha^ been replaced at
Warner's Kenoisha house by Floyd
Marrow.
Donald Larson and Edward Bart-

log assisting Tony Thenee in the
Davidson box office.

Larry Lawrence mighty chesty
these days. It's a new daughter,
and her name Is Caroline Ann.

City employees in for a further
cut. Now donating 10 per cent of
their salaries to- unemployment re-
lief, •

Chas. Loewenberg, advertising
manager for Fox Midwesco, on sick
list. Christy Wilbert batting for
him.

Federated- Jewish charities and
Community Fund beneficiary's of Ed
Wyhn's Tuesday night broadcast at
Davidson.

*

Miml DU Bois, a,t one time on
'Journal' and 'Jjeader* staffs, mar-
ried to Geo. W. Bolton Of New York
Evening Post. '

'

Frederic March will pick the four
most beautiful coeds at Wisconsin
university, his alma mater. They're
all beauties nowadays..

iMayor Daniel Hoan calls show-
houses .'theaytres.V He's Irish, but
has held the head man's Job In this
German town for many moons,
Arthur Siege], assistant to Aest,

Gen, Mgr. Hanken for Warners,,
changed to New Jersey zone. Suc-
ceeded here by Harold Mirlsch.

Choice corners once more in the
limelight for wet spots, now that
Milwaukee breweries are all ready
to go into action with the real stuff.

Margaret Stanton, once a reporter
for the 'Leader' and 'Sentinel,' de-
serted Journalism for her former
love, the ballet. Now a half of
Margot and Irene. Opens at the
Plaza, Havana, New Year's Eve.
Harry Minturn picking some of

the older hits for revival by his Ma-
jestic stock company. And some-
hody picked $15 otit of his pocket
at the Hotel Astor, where he spends
the few minutes he has away from
the theatre. .

Auto show to be hclh In Singles'

ballroom instead of Milwaukee. Au-
ditorium, as. in other years. Con-
siderable aglt-^tion : as- a result on
the tpavt. of the building inspector,

jwho does hot think Eagles' head-
quarters the place for that kind of

j

a show.
Motion picture industry of Wi.s-

consln arid Upper Michlganl gave a
benefit frolic for its needy at the
Hotel Schroeder .Nov. 26. Proceeds
went to the sick ahd benefit fuhd.
Last year this group raised $45,000
for the city unemployment fund.;

This year it is looking after its own
folks.

OUahpiiia City
" By George Noble

Tonx Dicit lives lii Tulsa and
works in .Oklahoma City.
Bert Sterii is in Lincoln, Neb.,

but. what .for we. don't know.

.

Bill Lincoln Wants the legislature
tp prohibit the use of the liame of
Abe. \

. Paul. Townsejid... is the: only thea-
tre manager ' in town that . wears
spatSr ' :.

Otis Roberts is . receiyiDg con-
g;"atula»tion5, ,byer a. nice" oil well In
Louisiana. s

'

Frank, McCabe has never, seen a
saloon in his .entire life) but ex-
pects to soon,
Alta -M, Avery, says, that the pic-

ture business can get along without
him fer a whi^e. ..

.
. Pat.McGee can call;the first name

or initial of every one he greets as
an acquaintance.,

Cecil Hall never.,: loses a pencil.
Often, has as ;mahy as a dozen in
his vest pockets.- .

•

I>ell Cruz spent her vacation in
MincQ, and found the old home town
booming albng .swell,

Jlmmle Mattern of round the
world fame, is now designated as
Col. James A. Mattern.. , .

Lee ' Blondln's real 'name is

Blanding; he adopted Blondin
early in the o^ circUs days..

.

An Oklahoma City - theatre • has
added ear phones ;tQ a. number^ of
its, seats, so that, even the deaf-cbn
hear. •

'•

Fred Young, auto dealer, .cannot
understand 'Why others do not grasp
immediately, the simplicity of dual
radio.
Gayle Gruhb has written three

popular song hits .-and keeps a ,col^

lection ' of the sways hie name is

spelled* f- '

Tulsa business men lnsulted.Gov-
enor Murray,, so jhe felt, when they
asked him to use federal aid labor
to, build a golf, course.
Wilma, ' Pipkln . thought it was

Christmas the other day when four
boxes- of candy arrived at her box
office window simultaneously. -

Galena, Ks., has a cui^ew l^w re-
quiring kids under 16 to stay In-
doors unless accompanied by grown'-
ups. ' Will hit the theatres hard. . .

Oklahoma legislature convenes In
January, and whether the Okla-
homa theatres will suffer in conse-
quence thereof, only God knows..
Add to crusty requests that of a

man with no phone in his home,
who called Mrs. LevIa Smith, prin-
cipal of Wilson school, and asked
her if she would inform his small
daughter to tell his wife he would
not be home for lunch.

Baltimore

Hon Nickel even gets along with
thei guys who are picketing his
house.
Though having resigned weeks

ago, Lillian Dletz is still secretary-
Ing at the Hlpp.-
Abe Cohen , appears to have

dropped .his idea of .reopening the
Princess at this time.
Jake Goldenburg reminiscing

about the old days of burlesque and
his winning roadshows, .

;
Henry Hyde finally finished his

long nanrative discourse on Mary-
land, county by county*
Herman -Blum still taking time

out from his Allied brow-lurrowings
to redecorate his Idle Hour.
Harry Henkel keeping Ford's

booked consecutively as befits the
dean of local show business.
H, L, Mencken devoted his regular

Monday article to a tearful- elegy
of Albert Hlldebrandt, deceased
local violin-maker.
Covering themselves with an edu-

cational cloak, symphonies and
operas locally will escape the fed-
eral tax on amusements.
Len MacLaughlln slips out of

town on week-ends now, hopping up
to New York mostly to see about
shows for the Auditorium and Mary-
land,
In the shift of Loew's locally,

Fred Greenway moves from the
Stanley to the Century, while Rob-
ert Senft filps to the Penn, Pitts-
burgh.

Battle over po.ssible increase .in

taxes on the pari-mutuels, with the
track hien- stating that further tax-
ation will legislate racing out of
Maryland, and kill the goose that
lays-|7B0;000':w'orth of tax eggs an-
nuanjr.*-' '

'

rent back-

becoming

Lincolo, Neb.
By Barney Oldfield !

Raiding drug- :6tore8.

Cut prices helping Liberty stock,!

One cent sales -get plenty of play, i

Jiggs Pierce is out with Coop-
Pub.
Neb. wins the Big Slx^r third:

year.- -' ^,^>f^
Panhandiing^jj^t^s heavy this,

year. .

.

. The suit for Kialto
fired. .

. Invitation pre-vues
common.'
Bob Livingston- out" of town fori

something..'
Florence Gardner Is the roadshow

arranger herel :
•

Leo Beck the first Neb, orchestra'
in the Chermot.
• Johnnj'- Pi'lntup is tlie best oiie-

armed entertainer..
Jack "Story, wintering here, is> do-

ing a toyland- clown.
Pert Stem's claim to attention Is

an overcoat With 1-foot plaids,

. Erpi Hawes and; his bride of six-

weeks, playing.-checkers: evenings,
Skip Bean: does' a mechanioal-man

'

ah hour- and a, half without batting
an eye..

'

Raised 80 bushels of potatoes for

;

poor, at a Stuart spud morning'
show.

Phillip Branidbn and Isabelle Os-
good closed with Liberty Players;
both into Chii and' then N. Y.
Say fene woman here is -such an

ardent prohibitionist she wouldn't
wear a wine-colored coat she got
for a birthday present.^

- iEMlled Frank GarideO'strong in re-

run of^'Spirit of Notre Dame! which
opened same day he brought his

MiisSourl team to town. i
'

Walter A; Dalson,- recently killed

in an auto accident, succeeded by
H; C; Smathers as the western state

representative for' ERPI.

and playing here in 'The Chilling-

tons.' As Patty Gray, the Vincent
club amateur theatricals star was;
one of the rapturous maiden.s in the
Gilbert and Sullivan 'Patience,',

sung at this same theatre by the
N6w York Civic Light Opera Co.i

recently. Since then—and Miss
Gray did mighty well—she has
gained in prestige in the Hub 'set.'.

The Fourth Estate has its real
life heroes. Gil Piarker, of the Bos-
ton 'Dally Record' rewrite staff, is.

one. Gil, noted In the game from
Manila to this coast, awoke dazed,
but his thought was on his duty..
iSo he managed to phone his office'

that he was ill, but would 'snap out|

of it' ahd be in—late, but he wbuld;
be' in. He did not show up, and;
when they went to investigate (he-
cause lie was never missing before)'
they foMnd him unconscious in hlsg

room. Gas heater to blame, car-'
boh monoxide poisoning, ^accidental,

the ckuse. tie lived long enough,
for his "mother, author and lec-;

turer, to arrive here by plane froms
Chlca^ home..

': f

Pittsburgh
By. Hal Coheo

' By Leh Libbey,

Harold, Bauer glyes Hub recital

Dec, 3, afternoon, Jordan- hall,
,

Madeline Berlctaking . time i «ff

from-: aquatic vode, act. to; rest.. at

her Revere home. , ,

Tom, Bailey feted by friends -at

the Statler as he leaves Paramount
after .16 years to^joln Fox home
office staAr.

State theair^. art. boss,. Iiouls

Chiarmonte, honeymoon,. and, Io. and
behold, E:ddie Wiswell, his aide,

secretly 'takes him a bride.

John, youngest son of the Presi-
dent-elect, now at the <:!roton

school, takes occasion to deny, re-
port he is to act In the movies.
Statement made here neither

RKO house will . close, . but that
Br F,. Keith's will drop vode for a
spell. Keith Boston may follow
suit.
Sebastan BraggiottI (of the Brag-

glottis. Hub society and stage) is

in cast of Ethel Barrymore's play,
'Encore/ premiere at Plymouth
Dec. B.

Old-timers recalling when. Den-
nis Joseph Shea, local p.a., was on
the boards, for instance, 20 years
ago, when playing In 'The Man from
Home.'

,

Frank Tours, musical director of
'Face the MusloA Is with the show
here by special arrangement with
Paramount, to which he is under
contract.
Hollis Dec. 6 haa Irene Purcell

and Arthur Margetson in 'A Good
Woman, Poor Thing,' new comedy
by Dlllard Long; management
Chas. B. Dillingham.
To bolster up 'Cyrano* (now

'Roxahe') J. J. Shubert ^ger to get
Tlbbett, baiting him with )3,000 p^
week offer, and if not the great
Lawrence, then Chaliapin.

Ethel Hampton (*Walk a Little
Faster') celebrates a birthday at
the Ritz-Carlton by having stage
and newspaper friends In for tea,
Claire Luce among the Impromptu
entertainers.
Bela Blau Is the Rlalto's current

Pooh-Bah; he Is producer, director
and CO. mgr. of 'No Money to Guide
Her.' Raymond O'Brien is second
with honors as stage mgr. and act-
ing in the cast.
Nina Navarra, Cocoanut Grove

nite club dancer, brought linens
over from Germany with her as
gifts to friends; now she says linens
in local shops are cheaper, and she
will buy lots of same to ship back
to Germany as Xmas presents to
relatives.
American Theatre society an-

nounces this list of plays for Its

new season at the Plymouth be-
ginning Monday, Dec, 26: 'Good
Earth,' ' There's Always Juliet,'

'CrI nlnal at Large,' 'Mademoiselle,'
'A Trip to Presflburg,' 'Biography,'
'Success Story,' 'Chrysalis' and
'When Ladles Meet,'
Katherine Gray, Rack Bay society

lass, at the Hollls, meeting Sir John
Dunn, son' of London's' war mayor

Both Stanley an<l Wairner return;
to Friday openihge this week.

Little Sonny Marino in action Is

almost a dead : rihger for Jaokie
Heller,
Syrian nlte club the latest to make

a try at it locally, featuring native
dishes.
Owen Cleaty IS - bacfc on the Job

4t the Fulton ' after a' long siege -of •

illness.
Two-by-four cafes' With colored

entertainment springing up= all over
the hill district.
Joe Hlller has Installed 10 of the

old Stanley Rockets- at ' his Show
Boat as .a chorus.

' One of the local nlte clubs took In
$18 on a Saturday night. The or-
chestra got $12 of It. -

Father- of Alden Chase, leading
man at Pitt/ is -a county school su-
perintendent in Jersey.
Apple of Mike Gulleh's eye is a

rain, lobby 'display tor •Rain,' which
he looks after like a father.
Dorothy Bushey Armstrong denies

she's, blessed-evontiitg and blames
Moe Glanz for- starting the rumor.

:Joe Cloud, -former art critic, and
special .feature writer for 'Press,'j

now on the 'Post-Gaaette' copy desk'
. Mrst Lew Joseph.< wife- of Nixon

ti*easurer, at the Aldlne taking phone
resei'vatlons for 'Strange Interlude.'
Jean Picard, once-a-:X^Uies' beaut,

now teaching fancy steps to kids
here In a Hill district settlement
house.
George Sharp, back with Pitt

stock, also sponsoring road tour of
'Left Bank,' together with Geprge
WIntz.

.

- Doris Carson during 'Cat and
Fiddle's' stay here took most of her
meals with close ^friends of the
family.

*

When a singing single came into
the Show Boat minus- a wardrobe,
Joe Hlller outfitted him in overnlls
at $1.80.
Night clubs all eyeing New "Tear's

eve and hoping they can recoup
some early season losses during the
holldeiy spree.

Paul- McGrath, with 'Love Life of
the TIfly' down, coming back to
Pitt next week to guest-star in
'Devil Passes.'
Joan Blair, of the dance team of

Baron and Blair, sending a flock of
local blondes to the beauty parlors
for red locks.
Michael Bartlett, of 'Cat and Fid-

dle' and a Princeton grad, gueet'of-
honored here at the Harvard-Yale-
Prlnceton club,.
Latest benedict In the- newspaper

fraternity Jimmy George, 'Post-
Gazette' reporter, who took the faial
step on his vacation.
Harry Brbwn and Eddie Sobol had

some heated discussions about
what's wrong with the show biz.
They ended In a draw.
A local movie exec, complaining

of overwork, waS asked why he
didn't look for a new^Job.. 'iHaven't:
got time' was the. reply.
Dick Powell writes from coast

he's living alone now, mother and
father having left him to return to
their home in Arkansas.
"When Freddy Zwelfel paid Ijcw

Joseph a nickel bet, latter framed
the piece, claiming it was the first
nickel Freddy ever gave away.
Brian McDonald, now m. s'ing at

the Nixon cafe, climbs in and out of
his glad rags every evening at the
'Variety club, just around the cor-
ner,
Moe Glanz denies he ever wanted

to be an M.D. Seems his parents
registered him at medical school
without his knowledge, but he never
entered.
Don't ever mention Kane, Pa., to

Harry Kalmine, Lou Brager or Joe
Feldman. They had their Thanks-
giving dinner there. Doctors say
they'll live.

Wynn Terry rejoined 'Show Boat'
here after becoming the bride of Dr.
Kenneth Girdin. New York dentl.st,

at the Llttl<? f'hui'ch Around tho
Corner, Thank.sgivJiig Day.

HoDywiMd

Clarence Freed, Keit-Engel plug-
ger, to 'BVlsco for -10 days.
Nina Wilcox Putnam tea -ed the

femme writers at Par last week.
Henry Goldstone reported better

and returns to work in a month.
Marlene Dietrich now tops the fan

mail list at 'Paramount, replacing
Sylvia Sidney. ;

Fuzzy Knight, in Par's 'She Did
Him Wrong,' Is supplying the set
entertainment.
Preston Sturges Is entertaining

the Baltimore Dairy Lunch at hla
home next week.

Mai'lo music again has a local rep
after four months of non-activity.
It's Jack Mass again.
Jack Dalley didn't lose a day

switching from Fanchon & Marco to
Radio's publicity ^ept.
Ed Mozart reminiscing at the

Showmen's league about the good
old days of show biz In the east.
Note to Hollywoodians now In tho

east: They're putting up those tin
Christmas trees on the boulevard.-'
Barney Cohen, Illinois state di-

rector of labor, heirt with the family
for a visit and a glimpse of the stu-
dios.
When Tiffany Thayer fell off his

horse the other day, Lowell Sher-
man suggested he ride inside it neict
time. •

'

Clyde Beatty's covey of Hons at
Universal masticate 760 pounds of

.

hamburger a. day. Beatty carries a
hutcher -with him:' -

'

Mrs. Victfir Clark'and son, Wooi4<»
ruitj have .

returned from a two
mohtfts' istay in the east. They
motCred.both ways.
Fred Nlblo, Jr',, received a map for

the directions of Emanuel Cohn's
party held at the ' letter's hom^.
Cohn Is renting the Nlblo mansibti.'
Tamintany Young ajid Al KlelQ

both in' the Mf.e"Wesf picture,.' and
Young's pet burn is whfen Lbwiau
Sherman, directing, calls him Hit.
Klein.*'

Archly. Stput, Monogram camera-
man; rushed up to Sohora, CaXitL,

where his fathcr-InTlaw arid broth-
er-in-law were reported killed in it

cave-In at a mine they were work*
Ing.
Nola DeHaas, P-WC chief 'phon«»

operator, threw a farewell feed for
her brother-in-law, Andrew Secrla^
cornetist with Paul

.
Whlteman*8

band, .-v^ho with the Mrs. has been
visiting here. "

. , :

. Baltimore .Lunch had a specl«I
party last Monday night to listen to
on. (3roucho Marx's first broadoqifst.

At the meeting It was djf^covered; his
hiltlal broaldcast ,

" 1^ .
lomorro^

(Tues). Club listened to AmoB .'ir

Andy..

NewHav0
i9y Harold hi. Bone

Bin Roddy was a circus pioneer.

;

Andy Sette could double for Prlmo
Oftrn^rft» '

George Allen goes as hatless as •
Yale stude.

: Art cinema ireopenB,r showing foi^
eign films only.
Fretldy Johnson was once a new*^

paperman—almost.
Acknowledging Ruth Rowland's

Thanksgiving card. , .

New 'Sbutfle- Along* set for Shii«(

bert Tfaurs. (Deo. 1).
Par. orch. donated Thanksgiving

food to needy musiclansi
The old. Blue Boy blossoms out aa

the Peter Pan Nite club.
Jack Sanson's pappy used to plax

on bills with Eddie Foy.
There's a tale behind that derby

hat of Tony AcquarUlo's,
. . Yeggs lifted $100. worth .prlz#

clocks from Strand lobby.
Freddy Mack flrst-nlted 'Gay

Divorce' prior to Calif, hop.
Heavy grippe had Sal SpinelH e&tr

Ing his turkey from a hosp. cot.

Billy Phelps, ^enjoying his visual
round of after-dinner .speeches.

,

West End club' inspected Yale
theatre as guests .of .jPrQf. Baker. :

. Walter, .Lloyd, entertained Pair*
home office vice squad last week.
That ctomersault ' Fred Astaire

takes over that sofa is only a gag.
Charley .iFoy's. stooges wore out

two rummy decks between shows.'
Studes pulled q, dismantling act of

Par. statuary oh Yale-Harvard nite.

-Tom King chucked 'Courlej:^ city
desk to secretary hlzzoner thA
mayor. ^Ray Quinn takes nites off from
Par. to swap wallops with other
amateur pugs.
Tom Weatherly strolled around

Central streets solo while his new
show was trying out, .

Locals got a kick out of that
Grantland Rice sport short made
here starring Albie Booth.
Locals wondering about that Shu^

bert booking . of 'Cyrano' so soon
after 'Roxane* folded here.
Angelo Marasco's song, 'Sweet-

heart Don't Pretend,* Introduced at
Par,, will be published In N. Y.

Prof. Raffaele^ Capacelatro, local
musician,, has thank-you letter froih
Austrian Duke Otto for dedicating;
waltz to him.
Charley Foy*s dressing mirror al-

ways sports pictures of the wife
(Grace Hayes) and the old mah'
when he was 12 years old.

College street looked B'wayla^
with Dwight Wiman, Tom Weath-
erly, Fred Astaire, Claire Luce, Lu-
ella Gear, Carl Randall arid Ba^yhttsii,

Newberry in town.
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Phoenix
By ({. J., Rhodes

Vernon Foster in with Fox here.
New ytudio theatre to open here

before Xmas.
Mildred Shry paints her toe-nails

and wears sandals.
Larry Blair, Fox artist, now a

daddy for second time-
Henry J. Court - likes to visit

Hollywood. He's a banker.
Betty Fenhempre no longer chat-

tering over local radio, station.'
Harry Carr, L. A. : 'Times' col-

umnist. wa<5 recent visitor here.
Fanchon & Marco shows to be

resumed here this winter, rumored.
Ernest Snodprass and Ruth Les-

lie dancing together on local pro-
grams.
Many changes being made at Fox

since Charles Bowser placed in
charge.
Terry Dantzler and his orches-

tra still playing at Mlrador four
nights a week.
Joe Thomas came over from

Grauman's Egyptian in Hollywood
to handle Fox pub.
- Edith Mae St. Johns, dance in-
structor, now married to Nolan Pul-
-liam, school principal.
Hogan Hancock and His

,
New

:Yorkers playing a month engage-
jhent at Westward Ho.

Local daily staging 'If I Had a
Million' essay contest. Tied In with
Rialto theatre. Tickets as prizes.
Arizona Biltmoi'e has opened

winter season with fair, crowd reg-
istered and plenty of reservations
oh hand.
Robert F. Sheehan staged musical

revue at Orpheum, using local talent.
Good advertising packed house but
show only so-so.
Harvey L. Mott, literary editor

on local dally, been ill with flu.

Bill Turnbiow, capltol reporter on
'nother dally, also flu victim.
Lon Megargee back from unsuc-

cessful visit with New York pub-
lishers. Idling away with ' canvas
and brushes at his desert home.

E. O. Whitman resigned as presl-r

dent, of Arizona Press club when
•his organization (Arizona Indus-
trial congress) folded. He's writr
Ing stories now instead of pub.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Washington

'Post' -'Herald' feud flaming again.
Carter Barron to Atlanta for

week; .

Hardle Meakln takes two nights
off in one week.

Jliri Moran threatening to open
old Pelican Club.

S. L. Sorkln taking afternoons off
to help bride flx up new apartment.
Madrillon battling Michel for

Wednesday night theatrical patron-
age.
Sammy Brown moves int6 NBC

announcing staff replacing Stanley
Shaw. .

^
"

Musicians' union moves into
swank new headquarters on 16th
.street.

News' now carrying phone num-
bers of radio stations at top of pro-
grams.
WJSY still turning down local,

commercials waiting till bars' jire let
'down Jan. 1.

. Aylesworth in town to' help NBC
climb

, on Roosevelt bandwagon at
Press club party.'
' Madrillon brings In Herb Gordon
and pushes closing up to 2 ia.m. to
^et night club crowd.

Capt. Maines, Wiir Osborne press-
man, rates full column on 'Times'
.3Port page for. past baseball career.

Nine musicians, all in different
orchestras -how, bounced by union
tor playing under scale last summer.

,
Dr. Frank Shyne, formerly in the

front of the house in N. Y., Syracuse
and Brooklyn, gone osteopathic and
treating transient thespian trade.

Tdedo
By Dick. McGeorge

Empire, burlesk, closed for five
weeks.

'Fatinitza' given by the Scottish
Rite flopped.
Vita Temple gets, the breaks from

Allen Saunders.
Art Peterson acclaims Kate

Smith in an interview.
Rlvoli closes Dec. H to rieopen

Dec. 23, maybe with vaude.
We hear Bill Usllton is married

but don't know where he is.

Eddie Peabody heads the first of
F. and M. shows at the Paramount.
Dick Richards; Blade d. e. had

Thanksgiving spoiled with three
shows opening on the same day.

Dr. Henry J, Doermann, presi-
dent of U. of Toledo and one of
the founders of the Civic Music
league died last week.
Bumping into Charles Kurtzman,

manager of the Toledo Paramount,
we find he is an old 'Variety' boy
proudly displaying his card.
Mitch Woodbury will spend his

vacation in Hollywood this year In-
stead of going to Nevir York if
everything pans- out favorably.
walkathon ended after 97 davs

with Joe and Marge Van Rahm the
winners. Both from Los Angeles.
Tommy Gardner,' Toledo boy, drew'
second money.

.

No word, has come out as to who
won the ' golf championship of St.
Clair street. Was either Harry
"U'lnters or Wally Caldwell* they are
the befit of the lot.

Ciiy lu. start a zoo.
Mlque E, Cohen, former boxer, is

opening night club.
Kay Green out of Flaihe Room

and organizing another band,
"Another Language,' «t Metropol-

itan, season's third road show. .

Inter-city high school ohamt)lon--
shlp football game drew 12,000,
Three legit houses combined

pulled less than 10 grand last week.
Abbey Irish Players and 'Of Thee

I Sing' underlined for Metropolitan.
Bainbrldge dramatic stock tried

two-bits top matinee "Thanksgiving.
Beverly Bayne, Bainbrldge stock

guest star, a former MlnneapoUtan.
Merle Potter, 'Journal' drania

editor, in demand as speaker before
clubs.
Al Chance, WCCO radio station

announcer, defendant in a divorce
action.
Eddie Kuoppers, State press

agent,, finally back on Job after seri-
oiis illness.

Six-day bicycle, races took it on
financial chin this year after heavy
1931 sugar.
University of Minnesota football

attendance this season one-thh-d off

from a year ago.
'Star' critic coined 'insanltltis' to

describe Olsen-Jbhnson. nosensical-
ities at Orpheum.
Hinda Wausau,. last season's

stripper sensation, returning to
Gayety as guest star. •

'Peaches' Browning to make first

local appearance with Gayety
stock burlesque, companj'.

• Picketeers carried banners in the
loop proclaiming Olsen and Johnson
'unfair to organized thinking.'
Community Fund drive $144,000

short of $1,800,000 goal, with 17,000
fewer givers than a y6ar ago.
Gayety stock burlesque troupe

gave complete show In Stillwater
penitentiary Thanksgiving morning.

State ads for 'If I Had » Million'
called attention to author, Bob An-
drews, former local newspaperman.

'Chocolate Soldier' cast guests at
six-day bicycle race and i:eclpi-o-

cated for cyclers aft^r contest
ended.
John Dllson doing radio directing

and acting in addition to direc-
torial and thespian duties at Shu-
bert dramatic stock.
Ralph Branton, former Publlx.

New England division manager, at
home here a few days before as-
suming similar Iowa post at Des
Moines.
Maxwell Anderson's new play,

'Sea Wife,' to have world premiere
at University of Minnesota, with
author

. and Lynn Riggs, also a
prominent playwright; in attend-
ance.

C H ATT E
cal p. a.'s how it's done in big time.
Catherine Porter, the Interesting

cashier at the UA, goes In the hosp.
for a renovation. It's the appehdiv.
Audrey Lltell, sec to local Film

Board of Trade, toot a flyer in an-
tiques. Insl.sts only in furnlttire.and
not boy friends,:
Ruby .Baldwin, back at the lola

after an absence of two years, de-
nies she was ever in show business.
Halls from bkla.
Book Cadillac sending out Fraf

and Sorority courtesy cards. Al-
lowing cut in cover charge. Bob
Chrlstenberry press agent.

,

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Spokane
By R^ Budwin

City liquor laws will be off the
books Dec. 8 for the first time since
1915.
Grecian Gardens, operated by

Mike Vallas, late dinner Joint, has
folded.
Frank Finney. Columbia wheel,

who suffered a strdke this fall, now
doing theatricals.

Casel Chubb, local singer, got
.three months in the county Jail on
a statutory charge.
Terry McDaniel, dist. Fox mgr.,

showing himself with a derby, now
that the. election is over..
Mrs. Ted Cbburn (Ora Lightner,

sister of Winnie Lightner), spent
several days In city en route to Cali-
fornia by motor.. She was formerly
with the Met. opera ballet.
Chas. Potestio,'.theatre man here

for more than 25 years, will face
jury in Superior court Oec. 5 on a
double murder charge, growing out
of his killing two men on the street
Labor Day.

By Lee' Elman

Jinimie Gargano went to a feathar
party and all he got was a duster.
Alnsley Lambert's wife, Dorothy

Hild, doubles In costume designing.
Billy Knight back for a couple of

weeks. Brought his beautiful wife.
Sol Berhs celebrated Thankglving

and his 24th wedding annl, same
time.
Monk Watson goes in the Holly.-

wood Dec. 4 for four weeks. Sol
Berns booked.
Roy Kalver Is still enjoying the

parade of the relatives;: First his
and now hers.
Harold Sage, well-knowii hotel

man, fractured his arm while vislt-
.Ipg Cleveland.

King stagehand at the Michigan
drinks with the girls but hasnit been
known to buy yet.
Diane Rowland, of the Rowland

Sisters, returned from a trip to N.
Y., ^vliere she did P")me posing.
Natalia Giddlngs here in advance

of Henry Thle.se is showing the lo-

Canton
By Rex MeConnell

Palace reopening soon.
George Rlester in town for a day.
Rumors of another marathon soon

at Moonlight ballroom, Meyers
Lake Park.
Duke Drukenbrod, Hagenbeck-

Wallace sideshow manager, at home
here with parents.
Union musicians disregarding the

scale and are booking jobs for
whatever they pay.
Dick Crusiger, Warher'd Alham-

bra manager, sporting new red sus-
penders and grey spats.
Traveling bands Ignore demands

of local stage hands' union to use a
man on PA systems at $16 a night.
H W. Perry, operating New Land

o' Dance, do\vntown ballrobm, gets
exclusive on MCA attractions for
this town.

Best dance halls here going It this
winter at two bits top, exizept for
names which now demand only a
half buck.
Sol Bernstein, former Palace man-

ager, in town recently looking oyer
former holding, but nothing definite
on negotiations.
Sunday movies for St. Claipsville,

December 4, as result of favorable
vote ort referendum at recent No-
vember election;
Loew's laying less stress, on in-

forming customers that their offer-
ings never will again be shown In
a theater in Canton.
Dick Kelly, non-union dance band,

set in four nights a week at The
•Barn, Canton's only downtown
nitery, r^orted clicking.
Bob Marriott pinch hits for D. R.

Smith. Repository theatre crick
who spends week in wilds , of Mari-
etta gunning for bunnies. •

Civic, Akron, returns, to straight
pictures after two unsuccessful at-
tempts at dramatic stock, a try at
tabloid and the^ vaude-fllm.

If beer comes back, Meyers Lake
Park here will have one of the flnest
beer gardens to be found In the mid-
west, says George Sinclair, opera-
tor,-

Red Nichols and his World Fa-
mous Pennies pack 'em in at New
Land o' .

Dance, on only Ohio stop
enroute to Chlcagd to record for
Brunswick.
R. S. Wallace reopens Strand at

Alliance, dark for several months,,
offering straight picture policy.
House was for two years under
Warner control. »

Frank Phelps, Warner executive,
Cleveland, here on tour of houses
in this territory, reports flicker biz
only fair in this area, with more re-
openlags due next month.

Bill Copeland, . former managing
director WHBG, Canton, lines up
with Canton Civic Amusement Com-
pany and will handle theatrical pro-
motions for the* local group.

Trenton
By George' Rosen

..Trfenton now has a Children's
Theatre.

•Molshe' F. X; Donohue is now. a
married man.
Jim Kerney, Jr., has joined staff

of Trenton 'Times,' which his father
publishes.
Hlghtstown seeking open Sunday,

and indications are the faiin town
win win out. .

Bill Kane, RKO publicity and ad
man here, still dreams about that
girl down Houston way.

Trenton's Little Theatre tourna-
ment to be staged here next week,
with ten groups pariticipatlng.

Excellent performance of 'Pina-
fore' by Aeolian Choir of Trenton
draws record crowds to Memorial
building.
Roert E. Burns making personal

appearance at Stacy with picture he
authored, 'I Am a Fugitive frogi a
Chain Gang.'
Unlike other cities, Trenton is

going' vaudeville-conscious, with
two RKO; houses now offering in-
the-flesh entertainment for first
time in years.
Homer Roheheaver, who . was

Billy Sunday's trombonist and song-
leader, drawlag to church services
crowds that have.theatre managers
rubbing th61r eyes.

Practical Jokers with those 'fake'
microphones responsible for deluge
of telephone calls Into 'Gazette'
news room seeking confirmation of
wild and grotestqu^ rumors.

Movies doing a little better.

Embassy, New Britain, closes
down.
Ted Holt looks grand in his new

tuxedo.

'Buddy' Kurland makes quite a
spokesman.
Community Chest falls short of

$1,300,000 quota by $46,000.

Arthur Meynard enjoys all . kinds
of fancy clgaret cases and sundries.

Gertrude Coledtsky, broadcasting
from WDRC, now goes as Mary
Stone.

Monster advertising campaign
billed by the Strand for the 'Con-
querors.'

Only one theatre, the Rialto, un-.
der Schulman management, now
showing foreign flinis.

Hartford 'TImies,' with Johnny
Silverman managing, to run Home
Progress Show in March.
Warner Brothers employes Inau-

gurate opening of new club house
with gala party Saturday night.

Ben ^Cohen, Warner real estate,
bemoans the fate of renting empty
stores in his company's property.
Al Weiss, seven weeks out of

Miami, managing the Regal, now
goes to the Broadway, Sprinlgfield.

Merchants get together In co-
operative advertising campaign
hoping to boost Christnia^ business.

State motor vehicle, department
finds new registrations for next
year's markers at its lowest in many
years.

Britton's band has 'em hustling
out of the way in the audience with
the hurtling of band pieces as part
of the act.

'Fill me up' new liquor racket sell-
ing cordial in half empty bottle with
suggestion that buyer All the rest
with the 'hard stuff.'
Walter Capwell takes many t)ats

on shoulder for some, excellent art
work appearing In displays and
newspaper ads of recent;
Louis Schaefer beams with de-

light as double feature
. In inaugu^

rated at the Publix Allyn with ad-
dition of drop in price of admlsh.
After two weeds' residence in a

local apartment In which he spent
innumerable hours putting in book-
cases, painting'' walls and doing a
general overhauling job, local man-
ager gets orders to move on- to an-
other town.

Portland, Ore.

Floyd Maxwell going golden jubi-
lee with RKO.
Helen Kleeb playing leads with

Taylor Street legit stock.
Harold Mann still holding down

the ofllce throne at the United Ar-
tists.

City censor board tamed down a
lot since election of new ma,yor with
wide-open trends.

• Marc Bowman and Bill 'Handley
moved over to the Fox-Broadway
when the Paramount went dark.
Ted Gamble discovered an 8 -year-

old dance troupe in local studio and
got attention with them at the Ri-
alto.

Portland Civic Theatre, legit
group,, did 'First Mrs. Fraser' for
two days and well received. Ver-
non Cartwright in lead. •

Ted Gamble mixed trout and
crawfish in the Paramount pool.
They didn't fight, much to Marc
Bowman's disappointment.
Taylor Street legit stock In-

creased cast to 46 for 'Street Scene.'
Also introduced novelty stage sets,
built out over the pit. No front
curtain.

San Francisco
By Hare Id Bock

Monroe Upton dignifies himself as
a country gentleman.
Dave Spencer aiding Emil Umann

In RKO's press dept.
. .

Roger Krupp: announced Jolson's
broadcasts from here.
Wife of Bruce McDonald, KGB,

Honolulu, here on vacation. , .

Harold Peary's 'ooob that man'
town's best known expression.
Those many radio football rallies

off the air with closing of season.
Tom Connors, exec sec to Jim

Nourse, married after y'ars and
y'ars. .

Happy-Go-Lucky Hour due for a
midnight show next week after
years of matineelng.
Young son of Jim Nourse of 'Ex-

aminer' arrived on S. S. Monroe on
which, he's orch leader. .

Dinty Doyle interviewed Escu-
dero on NBC to'ther night, only
Escy couldn't speak Engleesh.
Selby Qppenheimer bringing Leh-

mann, Schumann, Horowitz, Szig-
ettl, Robeson*- Gluck-Sandor ballet,
Hofmann and London String Quar-
tet, for his all-Amerlcan concert
is^ason at Opera house.

Lexingtoh, Ky.
By Charles Q. Dickerson

Mysterious Smltta, magic, playln*
at State,

Co-operative Club's charity mliu,
strels^grossed $1,000.

Bill Smmrlck's weekly wrestllnjr
shows packing them in. ,

Ada Meade back oh stage show
policy; State going flesh, too.
Hor^e sale prices at lowest eb1»

within memory of old-timers.
Horsemen and townspeople giving

testimonial dihnet^ to E. R. Bradley
Nov. 80. ' •

T

Indoor circus booked with old
ladies' home auspices three days in
December.

Guignbl, town's only legit, playing
'Journey's End.' Frank Fowler, di-
rector, lead; .

American Opera Company group
sang ^Hansel and Oretel' for local
club women. .

Bishop Abbott, Episcopal clergy*
man, blessed the hounds at a meet*
ing of Iroquois Hunt.
E, R; Bradley dispensed with

orphan charity race meeting, but
sent his check for ten grand.
Garner Newton, formerly of Al G.

Field minstrels, directing cork
oprys here and in Tennessee.
Nea Lap, full sister to Phar Lap,

has joined Kentucky thoroughbred
colony. Came from New Zealand.
Town without a nitery or publlo

dance hall for first time in years.
Students do their dancing, in frat
houses apd gym.
Pictures alone not drawing s6 M'ell

hereabouts. Tab shows and variety
acts added to bolster up films. Not
only in Lexington but In smfiller
towns of bluegrass area.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Gasoline flops 4c as new price
war looms.

'King's Nlckle Dairy Lunch' is no
tea room a,ffalr.

Frank Newman out of hospital
and gaining rapidly.
One look at Harry Mills' bride^

'Congratulations, Harry.'
Frank Hood handling b.o, for

:

'Strange Interlude' at Fox.
Al Fraiiks Players out at Stato

after long run, with vaude Iii again.
Skouras Bros, due In a few days

on Bwliig to Montana and Denver.
Rumors fly thick.
Gaylord Carter's poetlng organ*

log! clever line-maker foe oke recep*
tioh at Paramount.
Fred Holt, organist at Rialto, Ta*'

coma, as mgr. Doug Klmbe^rley is

"

pepping up this show; biz also.
Jackie Merle, 'aged tilx, held sec-

ond week at Fox In mind-readlns'
act with, his dad.: . The lad's re-
markable.

.

Bob Armstrong, p. a. for Jensen

-

von Herberg, . spending half hi3
time, in Tacoma plugging for the
new Roxy.
Jack Flagler band leaving oh

President Taft for Shanghai for en-
gagement at. night club,

. where
American bands only cavort. Just
back from - Alaska season on the
Admiral Rogers, Paciflc Mall liner.'

Jack - Hughes making , the grade
with his Cinema Guild, since remov-
ing from Blue Mouse, Tacoma, to
Tetnple theatre. . Admish four bits.
Coffee, clgs gratis. Show starts 11
p.m., thus hour earlier than at
B,M., and that helps get the cus-
tomers.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Keith's 106th goes split-week
with second-run pics.
Mary Phillips, local hoofer, signed

up here for touring 'Vanities.'
Paul Sisters quit Emerson Gill to

Join Carl Moore's band In Chicago.
Niterled slicing or dropping cover

charges, but biz Is still terrible.
Club Madrid's female impersona-

tor revue only drew yawns from
cops.
Rudy Vallee rumored as reopen-

ing Carter's Rainbow Room day
after Christmas..
RKO Palace plotting to change

opening days from Saturday to Fri-
day, beginning Dec. 16.
Latest rumor' is that new. radio-

station, making five in town, is go-
ing up in Columbia club.

, ,

Winsor {"rench, new blue-book
columnist. on 'News,' receives mash
notes on pink stationary.
A local corn doctor is reported to

be one of the silent partnibrs in new
Consolidated Arts Bureau.
Stewart Sisters, local warblers,

are Jumping Into Benny Davis'
vaude revue in New York.
B6n Atwill, former exploiter for

Bob McLaughlin's shows here, now
ballyhooing German -fllms. .

Frank Hlnes going to New York
oh business trip when RKO-Hipp
folds for two weeks Dec. 9.

Crystal Room breaking a rule of
many years' standing by letting
femmes dance together now.
H. H. Addison is peeved 'cause a.

dizzy reporter said he had broken
his arm—^when It was his wife's.

Christine Graver resigning from
Edgar Bergen's ventriloquistic act

(Continued, on page 62^
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Going Places
By CeceUa Agar

8tHI Primitive Clara

n^a the kind of nic« for th« old

folks to taave Clara Bow back again,

'Been qulU a apoll now since they'd

0fien a madcap around, they always

did like a girl to have acme spunk.

Well, the screen seems more like It^

0elf with Clara running wild.-

r

She's the seune old Clara In 'Call

Her . Savage.' Time hasn't tamed

her, nor meditation quenched the

^Ore of her elemental young nature.

A discerning make-up artist has oc-

casionally softened the thin precise

arch of her brows and forbidden

beading of Iter eyelashes, but no

costume designer has Interfered

with her old predellctlon for firm

eurves frankly outlined, nor has the.

wairdrobe department found It In Its

heart to deny her all the long dang-
ly earrings a little savage could

rage for. She bursts on the screen

with a lusty 'TIpee!' she defles' rat-

tlesnakes, beats a handsome: Indian

lad with mounting fury, flings Tver-

self oh the ground with remorse,

and returns home to wrestle with a
Great Dane all In one sequence. If,

later, after a term at a Chicago
flnishlng school, she appears to gig-

gle fuisoraely In a distracted at-

tempt to prove how much poise

she's picked up. If she wears her
hitherto becomingly unrestrained

locks i>lastered to her head In rigid

eplt-curls at her 'society' debut, at

least the audience knows It's her

Indian blood. Clara doesn't And out
until the very end what makes her
that Vray.

Debutantes have cause to get huffy

however, should they note that after

a train of tragedies has rendered
her penniless, and with a baby that
iieeds medicine on ,her hands. Miss
Bow; returns to the same coiffure

she woria at her coming out party
the more successfully to promenade
the streets.

With anyone less zestful as the
star, sleek blonde Thelma Todd
might easily have stolen the pic-

ture. Her statiiesquie flerure subdues
the glitter of her costumes; the
draperies, furs. Jewels and tongues
of 'Call Her Savage's* lush luxury
best become primitive little

;
Miss

Bow.
Bstelle Taylor plays Clara's

mother, a handsome but an un-
happy woman who doesn't

;
get a

chance to act, what with all the act-

ing going on about her, until she's

on her deathbed.

Graoie Allen's 6«-Qa Art .

When Oracle Allen used to be the
pet of the Palace, .she waa pretty,

dainty and very carefully rehearsed.
Kow that she's soared on the air

waves to the heights of the dear
dizzy of the nation, and de luxe
picture houses are needed to en-
compass her admirers, she's pret-
tier, eyen daintier, . and her de-
livery, If possible, la more finely

polished. And at the Paramount
this week Miss Allen is appearing
In an after-piece that by contrast
to her own act proves how shrewd
It is of her to see to it she keeps
her delivery so gleaming. Her
characterization registers so surely
because by dint of hard work she
has made every gesture, every in-

flection, every step In her act count.
Miss Allen's work takes on a
pi'eclous extemporaneous flavor to
audiences Just because rehearsing
has made her positive of every-
thing she does, but when she real-
ly is uncertain, as in the afterpiece,
her stage personality can, and un-
fortunately does, dwindle.
The little round mink mufiC Miss

Allen wears with her beautifully
fitted chartreuse crepe dress suits
her ga-ga characterization exiactly,

and then to see It become the point
of her best gag proves how care-
fully Mliss Allen welds together
her materia], her costun^es, and her
business into one completely ex-
pressive whole.
Dorothy Van Alst; dancing with

the Mdsconi Brothers, forecasts the
return of long fitted basques In her
green chiffon dress worn oyer a
yellow satin foundation. Grace
Barry sings her clearly enunciia,ted
hot-cha in - a fitted princess flesh
chiifon dress besprinkled with Jew-
eled embroidery, very jeunne fille.

Marie Dressier Knows Hew
No matter how crude the gags

'Prosperity; puts Marie Dressier
through, no matter , how slapstick
the script writers' l^naginings, Miss
Dressier herself, fey ' sheer ' force of

her kindly, aympathetlc peraon-
ality, sweeps the picture clean.

She has her audience's good will
at all times. 'They glory In her
triumphs no more earnestly than
they pray for. her delivery from
misfortune. Mlas Dressler'a rare
naturalness, .her straightforward
approach to scenes that must In-
wardly embarrass her Intelligence,

her Instinctive underplaying of low
comedy so as to cloak its exaggera-
tions with a semblance of plaus-
ibility, her Integrity when all about
her lose their heads-^these are
some of the qualities that increas-
ingly endear her to the home folks.

She makes them sure she's one of
them, and they're glad to take her
to their hearts. Most of the women
they see on the screen are such
strangers.

Polly Moran is slightly bewildered
in 'Prosperity.' Nobody ever made
it quite cleieir In the script just what
sort of person she is isupposed to be.

She behaves treacherously at time,
downright mean to Miss Dressier,
yet Marie insists Polly is a good
sort. The audience has only her
word for it. The story doesn't ex-
plain.

With the same heavy make-up
round her eyes—that sometimes in-

nocently throws them out of focus,
but with a demure now coiffure,

parted In the fiddle and drawn dis-
creetly back to a modest knot,
Anita Page photographs in a man-
ner at war with her characteriza-
tion. She is putty In the hands of
her

.
mother, her husband, her

molher-In-law, and her children.
Then when has she the time to rim
her eyes so painstakingly? Only a
egoist thinks enough of herself to

do that.

All Breaks f6r Sherman
It is not surprising that every

single woman In 'False Faces' la of
>ne mind regarding Ix>well Sherman,
they are all mad about him. Mr.
Sherman did not write the story,

but he directed It, and so he has the
prettiest lighting, the kindest pho-
tography, and all the last lines.

First there was Lilla liCe, a nurse
with understanding, but Just a toy
for ^r. Sherman. Miss IJee gets scant
consideration from the camera man.
Often she stands under overhead
lights which pick out hollows In her
face to the complete disregard of the
luminous softness of her eyes. Her
rich dark hair must hide under her
nurse's cap, and when she gets a
chance to wear street clothes,
they're the practical dark cloaks
that can be bought from a nurse's
salary.

Peggy Shannon next succumbs to
Mr. Sherman's charm. She enters
his life when he advertises for a
'receptionist' to grace his enthusi-
astically modernistic plastic sur-
geon's offices. A line-up of appli-
cants iB instantly dismissed, when
Mr. Sherman's eye lights upon Miss
Shannon's nicely turned ankles and
neatly shod feet, travelling there-
after over her appropriate dark
tailored costume set oft with a high
white bias baind collar. A girl with
such good ankles who has besides
the good sense to dress like a con-
vent maiden would understand him.
Mr. Sherman, playing an engaging-
ly philandering doctor, realizes. The
doctor pays off with the grace of his
personality only, for all the time she
is working for him. Miss Shannon
has but two changes of costume,
both simple dark dresses with de-
cent white collars.

Florence Day brings a touch of
society to" vary the by now monot-
onous yielding of all the working
girls he encounters. Miss Day, be-
ing in society, wears lacy 'afternoon'
dresses, and photogriaphs prettily
even if the mike picks up diction
that doesn't clinch the description.
Nance O'Neil's deep, dramatic voice
bespeaks of tragedy, but it doesn't
belong as the voice of a lady who
suffers from bow legs.

Here and There
Even the cast questions the ex-

traordinary length of Evalyn
Knapp's eyelashes in 'The Night
Mayor.' She's wearing still another
make-up in this one, modeled from
a growing kitten. Costumes and
Jumbled sets spell primai-y interest
in the production budget.

Sheil,a Barrett, in the Capitol
.stage sliow, realizes that mimics in
picture 'houses do well to irtclude

picture personalities among their
imporsonatlonJs. Her ZaSu Pitts,

with the tremolo and: itutterfiis"

StiU Ballylloo

BaUlmore, IfOT.
Hon Nickel, operator of the

hurley Gayety, runs In lack.
Bven hla enemls are his
friends. When the house spilt
with the musloians, the mu-
sical union outfitted a band-
wagon which dreled around
the theatre each night with a
banner proclaiming that the
Gayety was unfair to organ-
ized labor. The union quit the
truck stunt when It was dis-
covered that the miiggs in the
street thought It was part of
the ballyhoo for the house.
Now the stagehands union,

also out of the house, has
thought of an Idea. Not sat-
isfied with having a man
merely walk back and forth In
front of the hoUse, the union
has put. Its plcketeer on stilts

and a clown costume. It still

looks like ballyhoo to that
eastslde mob.

GERAGHTFS NIX

ON GOTHAM

STANDS

Gotham theatre on 126th street,

New York, lost In another attempt

to obtain a license for stock bur-

lesque . when Justice Callahan In

New Tork supreme court last week
denied a miotloh to set aside Li-
cense Commlmloner Geraghty ad-
verse ruling.

The commissioner had refused to
issue a license after a formal hear-
ing. His decision was reported
based on numerous arrest and sev-
eral convictioaa on taidecent per-
formance chargefl at the Gotham
from 1926 to 19Sl.

hands, overcomea the middle-aged
audience ladles' Instinctive hostility

to a wicked blaok dre satin dress
whose long sleeves, and neck high
In front do Boi atone for a
bold freedom from underpinnings
beneath. .

The little iMtoiglo dancer of

Stames and Koyer at the Capitol
deserves phoaphorescent tights

brighter In color than her partners.
A girl who trusts herself to be
hurled about a black stage and
caught by a black cloaked figure
Invisible to the audience, might at
least be given orange to wear in-

stead of muddy ydlow.
There are atOl Bionretiea at the

Boxy, but now uat Russell
Markert'a name la ofl the program
as their director, M pair of lega no
longer kick a« one, 32 pair of knees
no longer reach the siame horizontal
plane at preoisely the same moment.
Ravel's 'La Valse' brings faint echos
to the Roxy of the glory that was
Ravel's 'Bolero' there. Confused in

conception and hit or miss lii cos-
tume, timid where the 'Bolero' was
bold, it Is still the picture house
high spot spectacle of the week..

Polke dose AD-Nite Honky-T

Believed Hideout for Boy Criminals

Australia

(Continued from page ii)

Its own theatre In . Melbourne and
has aii agreement with the Carrolls
in. Sydney,
Fox will go into General Theatres

mainly through the Hoyts' Interests:
Hqyts' nabe chain will continue alone
and will play mostly second-release
pictures. It is not expected that the
distrlbs will seek a fight with Gen-
eral Theatres unless absolutely
forced to: Nor is it expected that
government interference will arise
through ahy appeal made by the
distrlbs contending it is a monopoly.

Australian. Quota?
It is believed that at least one pro-

ducing unit will make an appeal to
the government to set up a quota
for native-made productions to help
bookings. Similar conditions Will
be asrked as those current In Eng-
land.
Stuart F. Doyle, managing dh-ec-

tor of Cinesound, told 'Variety' that
he was not In favor of a quota for
Australian pictures. Mr. Doyle
stated that local productions should
be able to stand on ~thelr own feet
in competition with overseas pic-
tures without any government aid.
Showmen had been only too anxious
to book locally made productions,
said Mr. Doyle.

It Is Impossible at the present
time for local producers to turn out
sufficient pictures to provide even a
small part of the theatres with en-
tertainment. It will take years to
build up the industry to such a level
here. Australia depends practically
entirely on the overseas producers
for picture programs;

South Africa

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Abe Fichtenberg^ operator of the
y. S. Burlesque On South State
street is badly jammed with local

authorities as an aftermath to the
arrest in his theatre of Iggy Va-
rccha, 17-year-old murderer and
rapist. Trouble came fast to

Flchtenberg after he fired. Robert
DeMiUe, an usher, who gave the tip

to police that resulted in the cap-
ture of the boy crlniinal.

Police not only closed the theatre
but arrested Flchtenberg when bis

license proved to be under the
phoney name of Max Schwartz.
Flchtenberg is out on bail and moist

unhappy in view of the train of
events.

Police now charge that the U. S.

which stayed open all night was a
refuge for young criminals who
would hide there for hours when
'hot.' It was allegedly for this rea-

son that tiie usher was fired for

violating the sanctuary that the
Juvenile underworld had come to

count on. DeMiUe when spotting
Iggy Varecha had told the manager
of his discovery. Flchtenberg told

him to forget It. Instead the usher
phoned the cops.

(Continued from page 61)

four shillings and a half .penny,
payable at Thomas Cook & Sons
offices. At the present rate of ex-
change, the English pound is pay-
able here at 14 shillings. English
silver to the amount of two pounds
can be brought Into the country,
but larger quantities are prohibited
and liable to confiscation and a fine
or conviction.
A venerable figure In the South

African theatrical world passed
away Oct. 27 in Emily Seatoh at
the age of 82. She was associated
with Captain DiSney Roebuck's
company out here In 1876, and re
malned with him until his death in
1886. Of a well-known English
theatrical family, she had played
with Ellen Terry. The late Miss
Seaton possessed a fine contralto
voice in her early days, also being
a clever actress. Was In failing
health for. some time, but continued
her elocution classes, and very often
gave recitals. A son and young
granddaughter survive.
M-G-M's new cinema theatre In

Johannesburg, the Metro, will have
five shows a day, starting at: 1 p.m.,
practically a continuous perform-
ance. All ushers will' be men, and
there will be no mercantllo adver-
tising slides on the screen, aa Is the
case with . African Consolidated
Theatreia. It is announced that the
opening feature will be Buster
Keaton's 'The Passionate Plumber'
Instead of .'Grand Hotel.'

Barger Back m Academy,

Chi, to Save Rent Anyway
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Nathaii S. Barger is moving His

west side burlesque stock back to

the Academy abandoning the larger
Star and Garter -around the. corner.

Barger has been unable to sul>
lease the Academy or to work out a

.

deal aa he at first figured on for a
straight picture policy for the house.
Under the necessity of paying rent,

he moved back to get the value on
his money.

ALL SET, NO LICEWS£

New York National Troup Up la

Parts But Uayinfl Off.

Fem Cop Bums Burly Man

Worcester Theatre May Quit Burlesque If

Blues Noses Don't Stop

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 28.

The 'blue-noses' have won again.

As a result of demands for more
strict censorship of the Empire bur-

lesque shows, the Worcester theatre
will drop them, which means the
closing of the house.
The presence of a policewoman to

censor the show last Tuesday, bow-
ever, actually was what brought
about the closing after it had ap-
peared that the matter had been ad-
justed between the theatre and po-
lice department.
In a letter to Chief Foley, Fred W.

Cronin, the theatre's attorney said
that at a recent conference between
the chief and Joseph Shea of the
theatre it was said that the police-
woman, would not be detailed to. re-
view the show, but that she had
done so under orders of the chief.

He fihiA that the manag«»mont de-
firtid to have no quarrel or un-

pleasant dealings with the police
department, but did, however, ques-
tion the power of the chief to have
his force censor a show.
Trouble began after the Wor-

cester Mini.sterlal lihion had pro-
tested the burlesque shows to the
Board of Motion Picture and The-
atre Review. The latter then asked
Chief Foley to take action toward
•cleaning up' the shows.
Mayor Mahoney had left the bur-

lesque matter to the police depart-
ment. Policemen had reviewed the
shows each week. The mayor told
counsel for the theatre that the
'matter will be settled amicably.'
Police announced that no censoring
was necessary in 'Fi-ench Frolics.'
The ministers themselves were

condemned in a flock of 'dear edi-
tor' letters to the local newspapers
by writers av1»o berated the clcrg>-
foi* .Ttt'^mpllng fo throw poople out
of work .

After rehearsing' a company for
10 days and readying paper to re-

open the National Winter Garden on
the east side, New York, Saturday
(19), George Katz had to call off

the opening for lack of a license.

At License Commission Geraght^a
office It was stated,ho date has been
set for a hearing on the appiicatlon.

It leaves about 30 people up in their

lines biit laying olT.

Garrick on Randolph St
$33,000 Plus % to Irons

Chicago, Nov. 28.

It is understood rent, goes on the

Oarrick here oh Dec. 16 under the
lease eirrangemient that gave War-
ren Irons the first two months of his

tenancy rent free. Randolph street

house was Interrupted in the con-
tinuity of Its burlesque policy by a
backstage fire and has been re-

opened only three weeks.
Terms as reported, call for $88,000

annual rent plus 16% of the grosa
Thafs high for burlesque, bat not
for the Garrick.

Mildred Chaplin .
Repeats

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Mildred Harris Chaplin after a
week at the Star and Garter waa
booked for a second week in bur*
lesqne at the local RIalto. Billy
Diamond made the placement.

BURLEY PLACEMENTS
Milt Schuster, Chicago, made the

following placements last week:
Jack Heathi Hot Cha Ta San, Flo

Oxford,. Eddie Kaplin, Jeannette
Lane, Mary Lou, Leon Devoe,.
Roberto and Astrld, Empress, Den-
vet:; Nora Ford, Conchita, Garrick,
(Thlcago; Frank Gerard, Virginia
Lee, I. B. Hamp, Gertrude E<eck,

Frcmk Smith, Gayety, Kansas CItyt
Babette Byers, Schultz and Collette^

Mayfair, Buffalo.

Empire Wheel
Week November 28

BiK Hev.—Qayety, Wc.jlngton.
Empire Girls—Empire, Newark.
.Factn & Figures—^Uodern, Frovld«M«.
Follies of Pleanure—Route No. 1.

French VroUcn—ih O.
Ft^voIlt^el^^f^tar, BroolOyn.
Qaletles of 1033—Trocadero, rblladel-

plila.

airls from the Follies—Hudson, Union
City;
Lete a I«ushter—Worcester, Worces-

f<T.
T.ld Lifters—Slate, SprlnRdeld.
Merry Wli I rl—Capitol, Albany.
,S'lte I^lfc In Porls—Howard, T-tuHlon.
,narln' to Go— Orphnuni, I'alerHon.
iitep Uvely Girts—Apolln.'New York,
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When Louis W. Babbs, stunt
aviator, failed to appear iov a.

Becond hearing In his claim for $250
salary against Columbia, his case
was dismissed by the State Labor
commission. .

Columbia testified that It cost the

studio |3,0P0 when Babbs failed to

crash head-on into a moving train

as orally agreed to.

. Following took out intentions to

marry this week:
Karl Brown, Metro writer, and

Marlon Grant; Charles, S. W«l-
bourhe, Warner .

cameraman, and
Adeline Naylor; Charles DlUard,
stunt man, and Anna Bray; Jacque
Brooks, assistant director, and
Theresa Levy; Arthur Hilton, film

editor, and Marie E. Langlois;
Chauncey T. Pyle, assistant director,

and Francis Sawyer; Calvin Dalton,

set designer, and Ethel L. Plckard;

Royal Wiseman, radio sound techni-

cian, and Mary Vail; Sidney
Diamond, band leader, and Sally

Goldberg; and Josephine Mcllroy,

dancer, and Norbert Rupp.

Arlhiir I, Katz is aulng ^
Felli

Young in Municipal coui't for pay
ment on two notes totaling ?300

Bert Bracken, director and wrltfer

of 'Face on tiie Barroom Floor,' has
illed a Municipal court suit against
Kennedy Pictures Corp, and Arthur
Shakman, backer, for $8.62, which
he claims is still due as back salary.

Hughes-Franklin Theatres target
of a $4,000 Supei"ior court suit

brought by Donald W. Knapp and
Frank R. Brisson to. enforce pay-
ment of a promissory note.

ORPHEUM; MPLS,
(Continued from page 20)

dressed, start the . merrymaking
with some, fast .

stepping, and Jien
the 10 line glriSi young and fairly

gboia looking, make their entrance
before a 'Ballyhoo' drop covered
with ga.ss, some of them pretty raw^,

Tills leads Into the old train scene
ito bring on the cpme'dians who, of

course and ds usual, occupy most of

the apotliight throughout the • per-
formance, feedlnig. the customers
pretty Dfiuch :the. same succession .of

gags, bvsinoss and lines as before.

.

. There are thei tail-lighted dog,' the
.huge cigar lighter, . the 'wjien '.you

got to go' .patter,' the Xyslstrata'
burlesque, the ' hotel .bedroom er,l-

sode/ the hospital skit, the old
woman carrying glasses of water to
ektingfuish the .flre ln her; bedroom,
the fat . man. wlio .does .the - Kate
Smith burlesque, the lilliputlans, the
bhooting of the spy, the 'slop- so'
chorus number, the observation plat-
form .finale, .arid . even th^ . 'JValV

Street bit." . . .

A youngster, introduced as Juve-
nile division • winner of the RKO
hation-wl^e audition contest, does,
some sen'sattonal acrobatic dancing,
including head spinning, and fin-

ishes with a" whirlwind number with
his youthful sister. There also are
a fast Negro tap dancer, a girl who
contributes, a brief but liot Jazz
dance, another girl 'stepper, and a
^lender negress who holds the In-
terest with a mean 'blues' song- and
leads the entire company in a torrid
depiction of 'Minnie the Moocher'as
a prelude to the finale.
On the screen, *Once in a Life-

time' (U), Pathe News, Pathe Revue
and a cartoon comedy, making, with
the vaudeville, a considerable
amount of entertainment for 65c. A
big house at the early evening show

Rees.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, Mich 28,

Another SQCk show here this
week. Unusual lately to have two
good shows in a row, but the trick
is .turned, this time. A little mdre
money than usual has been used,
but with Thanksgiving week to help
the gross, house will make money
even at the increased nut.
George Raft- in person seems to

help . at the b.o., and doesn't hurt
the show any for entertainment.
Other features do well, with the
possible exception of Ann Seymour,
who had a little trouble getting her
smart stuff over. Others who scored
are John and Edna

.
Torrence, Hal

Sherman and Co.,and Henry Dunn
- Show, .titled 'Bits of Broadway,
opens with the line, routine, bring
Ihg ort the Torrences, brother and

sister, who first do a refined ball-

room number and then Into a . hot
jazz rendition for a sock. On next
Henry Dunn, of Rome and Dunn,
offered a couple pf popular tunes
in a very effective ihanner. With
a voice with plenty of power Dunn
uses nice salesmanship.-

,

,Hal Sherman and Co; next, in
this case the arid co. being an at-
tractive femme who ' foiled okay.
Sherman still -follows his gagging
with a :nlce eccentric n.umriier: for
k' capital finale. With most of his
gags old he had no trouble in in-
voking the laffs. ^ut his ' sock is

the dance:
• Lambert offered ' a veiry effective
modernistic - line ' routine! bringing
on the Torrences. Motif 'of ' the
routine, is .the devils arid the angels,
with the .evil overcoming the good,
and all made - into a hot routine.
John and Edna Torrence follow the
theme with , a ,moc|ernistlc danc6,
also very effective. •

Ann Seymour and pianist are
working in two,, giving her special
isongs, arid smart material, .]»ut suf-
fering in the hoke house from a
poossibllity of being too smart. But
still okay.
On next, Dunn oHering the same

'Brother,. Can You Spare a Dime'
that hel did In 'AnieritianB.'

.
Very

effective and nicely wofked up.
George Raft, with Dunn stralght-

Ing, and then Raft into a^ dance.
Coupled with his talk, most of it

very good and suitiri|r hlrii, Raft
over okay, with the possible excep-
tion of usirig two standard personal
app. gags, including the five of his
photographs for one of Clarke Gable
and the fan letter signed' 'mother.'
For the overture Lou Forbes has

a sock again. Opening with a fan-
tasy of 'Two Guitars' and 'Dark
Eyes,' he offered Georgie Rose
playing his steel guitar over the
p.a. system arid for an outstanding
effect. Rose plays plenty of guitar
and very effective over a -mike.
Lee Mason offering the vocals for
good returns.

For. the second part the overture
offered 'All-American Girl,' with
Jimmie Gargano offering an Italian
version. Max Lleb a Jewish, and the
drurinmer offering a nance version'
All very reminiscent of the old-time
stage band comedy numbers. Over
oke and to a terrific hand.
Merel Clark offered a production

meeting at the organ and novel.
Picture, 'Undercover Man' (Par),

and business, good. Lee.

any Stage, and It probablr 'will not
be her last, • for she did very well,

barring perhaps a trace of- flrst-day

tension. Like m.oat radio perform-
ers, she.singa into a microphone,
and this is unfortunate, for. .those

on' the left Bide of . the ho.use

couldn't see her -face, 'and Miss Fro-
man is a gorgeous creature whP
ought to .be seen as well aa heard.

Another flrst-time was Walter
Donaldson. Although he has un-
questionably • dope lota of accom-
panying, it is though ,to be the first

tinie he hsus appeared aa a head-
liner. He took second billing, under
MlBs Froman: He coat B&K $1,600

for the ; week. Lota of jartc' for a
neophyte headUnef. .

Gomez and Winona's class Was
quickly recognized by the audience
on their holdover. ^ Lucky Boys
mopped iip the peasanta with their

fast-paced comedy acrobatics. Gor-
donj Reed and' King, also bearing
an' Identification ' tag admitting
them to "the halls and rewarda of

merit, were never worried. Turn
recently played the RKO Palace.

Dave Gould's smartly-drilled and
handsomely-costumed -troupe of 30

dancing flappers were leas part of

the background this week and more
In and of the show by virtue of a
novelty. They- were on sta^e for

an extended period, while Ed.Lowry
kibitzed with . various . individuals
among them who offered specialties.

Both Lowry and the girls were cute
in this session.

Lowry can sing, and dance. Both
better than m.o. average. But
others can do as much. .It's in the
handling of himself, the acts, the.

movement and tempo of the per-
formance, and the covering up of
anything and anybody that needs
It that Lowry is truly adroit in
ringmastershlp. He gets audience
sympathy, and if not overdoing this
angle It becomes a stronger proba-
bility aftei" his third w'eek that he
will become an. acquired taste arid

a pet her^boutE.
Lou Breese whammed over ari-

other of hia.banlo specialties at the
coricluslon of an overture devoted
to 'River' songs'. House is thinking
of ' clit>t>lng Breese'-a pit enderiible

down to 10 men, which aeema a
pity, as It la popular with the fans.

.'Fal^hlesa'. (M-G) on ' the! screen,
and business the .day after Thanfca-
glvlng very promlslriGT^ .

Lond.

RKO STATE-LAKE
. CHICAGO

EAiST& PUMKE, EARj. .MINES
& ORCH., DAPHNE POLLARD
and others. •

-

—ON THE SCREEN

—

'OKAY AMERICA

P00Kl.eT ON HOW
*TOMAKK UP *

CTEIN C
UMAKE UPO

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. -25.

Aa the 'Oriental barged into its
third week , under the captaincy of
Ed Lowry, expert binoculars trained
upon the hull noticed that things
were more shipshape already. Bar-
nacles have been chipped off. In
consequence it's cutting the water
with a more businesslike trlmness

It so happened that the Friday
performance was an ideal oppor
tunity for testing Lowry. On his
first week he had Fannie Brlce
On the second week there was Es
telle Taylor and George Raft
These . were recognizable names
presumably

,
capable of drawing

mazuma to the boxofllce. Currently
the bill consists of «Jane Froman,
from radio; Walter .Donaldson, the

. composer; Gdnie'z and Winona, the
Lucky Boys, and Gordon, R6ed and
King. This is a good show, but a
show that needs selling. Lowry
tied It together.
Jane Froman (Mrs. Don Ross)

was billed as from station WMAQ
rather than from NBC itself. She
was making her first appearance on

Buffalo
by Sidney Burton

"

Neighborhoods spotty but mostly
holding on.

San Carlo opera due «t Erlanger^
next month, . . . ; _

Ffrat ruh groSaea olC and con-
tinuing to - slide. ;

Charlie Hayman and Lafayette re-

ported fllr'tirig wJtH vaudeville.

Darling TWiln^'ba'cH homie. In pufr
folo' for good, showing at Palais

Royal.''
Century (Shea-PubliJt) drops to

26c .'anytime'; Great - Lakea drops
from 66c to 40o.'
• Tony Sarg's marionettes turned in

a couple of bumper audiences at

Elks' auditorium. .

Vince McFaiil back .from. New
York with announcement of plenty
changes in Shea-Piiblix policy and
prices.
No one in Buffalo able to solve

the ipystery why local scribes con-
tinually refer to . Sidney -Fox, pic-

ture star, as 'foriner Buffalo, girl.'

Preparations; rehearsals and pres-
ence of stage celebrities in connec-
tion with premiere of 'Red. Planet'

had, the local; newspaper boys run-
ning in circles.

Herb Straub back at his original

berth at the Buffalo with the pit

orchestra after two years on circuit

at other Shea-Publlx houses. Fred
Schmltt, present, conductor,- leaves^

the Buffalo after less than a month.
Buffalonlans unable to understand

Intracacies
.
of Upi.te4 Booking Oft

fice arrangement and rubbing their
eyes to see attractions at the. Er-
langer being advertised on the house
bllllioards of the.Shubert Teck, now
dark.

Piii ronr Aot Over In.n Dig Way with an Attractive Staire
.
Settlor Sklllfally Executed with diameter nnd Inillvldaallty

Los Angeles Scenic Studios, Inc.
LOS ANQELEB, CALIFORNIA

Modern
, ^ P Ikl^DV

Creations 9W EiPidl I Stage

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Loa Angelea, Nov. 24. •

Shaw and Lee topi thia week's
bHl and hold down -their spot bet-
ter than any act that has played the
hoiise- for some time. Plenty of
laughs and a satisfied audience.
Productlonally the show Is very
poor, costumes and aettinga being
gaudy and tasteless. Same go^s
for. the opening routine of the girls.

F'aul Jones, skater, takes second
honors, . and Petch • and Deauvllle,
mixed acrobatic dancers, are also

strong. Don Smith's ballad war-
bling scoi^ea, but . hla ; m.c.

,
work

seems . unnecessary. Morgen and
Columbus, ballroom team, waltz
acceptably, but their modernistic
number is. a lot too long.

In tfoth'the overture and a chorus
routine, the same musical gag is

used, after which the girls go into

hip-tossing, hey nonny, nonny and
head-shaking. Overplaying has
spoiled this combination.

Louise Fordham, singer, seen

here before, haa . little to do this

week. Feature is 'If I Had a Mil-

lion* (Par). Business capacity
Thanksgiving evening.

Cleyeland
By Glenn C. Pullen

(Continued from page 60)

to settle down in Cleveland with
hubby.
Marian Bateson, singer from Co-

lumbus, changed her last monicker
to Alys arid then to ^ann for Lotus
Garden debut.

Frank Justus, headman at New
Barn nitery, used to be known, as
Frankie Burns when he was a the
atrical booker. .

"Van Cello aind wife, jugglers on
Loew time, have adopted two-year
old girl and are retiring to farm at

New Vienna,.©.

Va,l Emaline, New China's mis-
tress of ceremonies, awarded $200
damages for taxicab accident .

that
injured shoulder..

Al Trahaii took fall In 'Vanities'

here, wrenching neck and shoulder
so badly he was" unconscious for
couple of minutes.

Bill McDermott, 'Peedee' drama
crick, called in to make banquet
speech introducing Clemence Dane,
lecturer- playwright.

Murray. Whalen's looking for a
buyer for his costume shop, with
plans of promoting beauty contest
for Chicago's world's fair.

'Afraid to Talk,' at RKO Hipp,
drew grumbles from police censors,
coming only two weeks after orig-
inal play, *M(B'rry-Go-Round,' at Play
House.

Harry T. Marshall, local lawyer-
playwright, haa ground out new
drammer based on R^assey -murder
case, labeled 'Paradfie Mad,' which
Bradley Players are doing.

San Diego
By Lbn J. Smith

Weather warm.
Four . lopped . off Sun's

.
editorial

staff. ' .;
.

'
-

Charles Hague doing art work for
Fox here.
Every theatre In San Diego in

opemtlon—first time In history.
Lou Metzger, Spreckels, has a

new electric sign out front. Cost
about .13,000, .

.

\
Karen

.
Morley breezed

.
through,

somewhat brld.al-riilnded. ' Charles
VJdor meritlohed, •' •

'Amphlon club features playing
Savoy, this season. Hall- Johnson's
Negro oholr first event.
New. -^dx. house managers: . A. J.

Kalberer, Fox; Bert . Naus, Cali-
forrila; Charles Pincua, Orpheum.
Fox plans addition of name at-

tractions to offaet usual' holiday
slump. House- is only one in town
using stage shows—F. & M. ,

Charles and Spyrds Skouras, Jack
Sullivan, J. Reeves Espy here .on

presto visit to confer -with B. V.
Sturdivant, divisional head of Fox
houses.

Birmingliam
By' Bob Brovyn

Neon signs being placed on Ala-
bama.
Phoebe Fulton Is In lead at Jef-

ferson. ' ^
George Steele to .Texas for a con-

ference.
Bob Milam and orchstra at Tut-

wiler, moving In from Oklahoma.
Fox hunting is tame compared to

hunting opening days around here.
Fritz May dressed in a green hat

and spats and maybe he doesn't
strut.

Rollin K. Stonebrook has been
working on the drive for the Com-
munity Chest.
Arthur K. Akers is still a big shot

in the Kiwanis club and bo Is

Charles N. Feidelson.
George Goodale had a birthday

last week and hla wife was the one
that let the news out.
Reno will be glad td learn that

a local judge granted a permanent
injunction against one . of thpsc
mail order Mexican divorces.

Easton
By A. M. Pow*ll

Al Belasco at Lyric over Thanks*
giving week end with his band.
. Guy Bates Past In 'The Play's thi

'

Thing' booked for the Lyric' Nov, 29
' Paul's marlohettea at'Llttle Thea-

tre at Lafayette College 'on Tuesday
(22),
-Despite heavy rain, about 10,000

flaw. Lafayettp-lLehigh football game
here.
Christmas ' parade ' planned by

Eastori - merchants, somewhat oh
style of Macy's.
Joe Sauhdfera and his Ni^hthawks

played at Interfraternlty ball at La-
fayette .College, attended by about
gftO couples.
Benefit show_at Lyric, AllentoWni

fpr unemployed on Wednesday (23),
All tickets were sold In advance.
Local talent was uaed.

Tacdma
By Harry T. Smith

Two. brewers' atartirig to build.
Bijou only 10 cent grind folds arid

padlocks. •

Tacoma on warrants, but theatre
mugs getting riickles. .

Chicken raisers her,e have gone
in for bantams—less feed.
Two grunt and groan boy. shows

here now with good business.
Shell grind show pufis 'Surprise

Show.' Clips pf old ones lasting two
hours and only 15 pennies. ,
Max Frolic, long time orchestra

leader for Pari and RKO pit, now
owner of de luxe road house.

Bootleg liquor drops 50 percent
after election and two of the boys
ask for quarter's at the county jail
to eat.

Cantor Show /am
(Continued from page. 40)

Benny Meroff, whose band Is set as
part ' of the Cantor show. Meroff
advised the circuit, that he preferred'
to stick with Cantor, pointing

. out;

that he has played but two weeks-
fotr..<Ldew In.the'la'st eight years.
None of the other variety clrcults-

intlrtiated they regarded the Cantor
show as 'opposition.' Martin Beck,"-

for - RKO, started - negO^tiatlons for .

the . show, but. -was said to have;
nothing, to offer,'; Publix and Wari
ners made no comment. :

Other Shows
Morris oflflce, -minus Its Loew

franchise and after being the lead-.

Ing Loew agent in volume of, book^
ings for years, will continue its

vaudeville - business independently
'

and with the other circuits. In ad-
dition to lining up the Cantor show^
It isTj.oihg fihead with plans for

other bills to fdlldw Cantor out on"

the same time. Bills; headlined by
Al Jolsori and Sir Harry Lauder are
among, those b^lng considered.

In addition tp Meroff and two . or
three more vaudeville acts the Can-
tor show, will include Riiblnoft and
James Wallingford. of the present
Cantor-Chase & Sariborn radio pro-
gram. The advertiser and Its agency,

'

J. -Walter Thompson, have offered -to

exploit the bill on the air and take
over the advance work for the the-
atre dates, with two agency men :

traveling ahead. .
'

Cantor, as owner of the show
along with the Morria oflnice, will play

-

all datea on percentage. Rest of
the acts will be on straight salary.
-Loew's highest offer was reported

to have been $12,000 for the unit,
including the star. Cantor was said
to have stated this did not equal the
money he was already assured from
the indie dates, on top of which
Loew could not insure enough time
to warrant Qalling off the indi*
dates.

Coast Produced Unite

Resume After Vacation
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

First Hollywood-produced Fan-
chon & . Marco unit to go. out in a
month Is 'Hot House,' which opened
Nov. 24 in Long Beach and comes
into the United

. Artists hero
Thursday (1). In cast are Wally
Jackson and Edgar Gardner, Helen.
Howell trio, dancers; Le Paul, card
manipulator; and Myrah Lang,
blues singer. Larry Ceballos staged..
Fanchon Is rehearsing 'Joy Belles,*

with the Matt Duffin trio and Stet-'
son, the Juggler.

LETTERS
When .^ndlnr for Mail to

VABIETY Addrew Mall Clerk.
fOSTCARDS, ADVEBTISINO or
CIRCULAR- liETTERS WILL NOT

DE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSfTR ONI T

Boiishey Homer

CEii;ro|l Lou
Chatobera Irene

Portler Jamea '

Qlnaburg Ed«rard B

Hofmaon H Chntin

Kilbride Percy W
Mlcken'e Viola

Packard Bette '

Peppes.Mack

OOROTHBA ANTEL
. 826 W. 72d St., New Vorlt Citj

My NetT AMMoriment of CHBISTHilS
(;HEETIN0 cards is Now Ritady.
21 Iteautlfal CARDS and FODDERS,
IToxed, roBtpnId, for

One Dollar

1 N 9 T I T U T I O H INT B R N AT I O N A L B

Shoes for the Stage and S^^^^t

4^ SHOWFOLK'S SBOESttOP- lS5a. BROADWA.YMy
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, y . .JOE aiETMAN .

>. Jfo© Sletirtan,' do; ' bbh^i'ltet-i died

at the Loa Angeles sanitarium; D'u-

tiriei C.illf.,V'Noy;''22- bt' ft,,
J'""?^'

f^ctidh. iEle went i6"Hollywood! sev-

eral years ago arid T^as at jcrrilYersal

for some fl'me.
. X^^r,'. wrote the.

lyrics for the revised edition . ,bf.

'Topsy and- EJva,^ the Duncan Sis-

ters' ' show. Amoiig the songs he
\vrdte was "'My Faith in Tou/ • with
music by David Huttoh, who mai'-

. ried .Alriiee Seiriple Mcfi>Kerson.[
'

. 'He l,s survlvied )t>y hl$' 'pareiits aiid

threiB brothers who live In Brooklyn,
N. T. Funeral; services and Inter-

ment In I^B Angelas, Nov. 25.

:
• .•:->,ii;V|.

'.
'

LULU NICHOLS
Iiuella Nichols iPeckham, one of

the Nichols Sisters,' " popular In

Rl,9har4so.n, .. .whpk . startled, .liondon
before the war with, her Greek
dances; done stos tlehts« died thtfre

'Nov.. 24/ -She had 'diEtnced 'over hek^e

at 'sniatt fimctlonB' In l^d09 arid triat^e

piibiic ai>pearancei3 a!t
' RainmerT

stein's Victoria In 1914.

and. ..hlins^lCi i» inuskilaD, died of

heart tllsease' Jn- New .^'York Nov. 26;

SurvlVed -by a brdther.' •

I

. .. . ; ' .. • 111'-: •<• '
.

I

. Qeoroe .Ernest Raams, 03, org&nist'
of'the Saehger houses In Shreveport
for -many'- years, i^ttss^d 'away in
^hat fclty ' •

•

•

] [Hugo i9|avoli°n«,
. 59|. forqaer.' bas-

isooR .player jiif' Met: and P^lihor.-.

jmpnlc orchs, kiUed ihimself by gas
Ipplsoning In New.. York; Nov^ 21,

Deepdrident over Illness; •
'

and "Charles Alien, manager/ among
thpse taken into ouatp^y. -v ,

'^^^ < '"' '
'^'ili

Thomas Alton Tully," who told pa-
Uoe that he was the son. of Jim
TuUy, novelist, has been cJt«rgei!l,

with a statutory offense against
Frances Charboneaux, in a com-
plMnt signedW the girl,'

PERCY PITT
. . Percy . Fltt, 62, for Z4 y^rs mu-
sical director at Covent Garden and
first musical director of British

Brpadcastin^ C6., died In'. liOhdori

Novr23, ' ManJ^.of his compositions
have beien publlisbed and bbbome
'sU)ridard. . : :, viu. i

•.

EDWARO; B. lABBOTT- : ^

. Edward ' B; Abbbtt; BO, who ' tra:y-

eled extejnsively •da":the Boy Wondjer
Maglclari,. dled..ln. pleaSarit'vllie,' ]Sf.'

vaif^eyriie fbr half a c'ehtulry, dl'ed

at her Home Huntingdon, L. I., Nov.

26. Her sister, .Mabelj.' died 'soiihie

years ago.
The Nichols. Sisters did a, black-

face turn appearing 'prWctlcally all

ovpi^ the'.worid and were' r'epi'rded

ak'.oi thb vaudeville elftV of .tlie ',9i9s

and .the 'forepart, of tHei present cen-

tury^ ' TJiey. . wep 'ampri^ ' the "few,

wpiiieri to have .appeared ^Ith negro,

minstrel t'roupes pti qcc^plon. "
,\

She' retired afibut '20 yiears, ago
with her husband, Hal .iierrlft

i>eckham, who Is former vaiudevllle

monolpguist and Imitator. Ho sur-

vlvls her.

, JOHN H,..GRILL .,

John H. Grill, M; a ..local musician

for 47 ,years. died Iri vDes Moines
from a heart attack on, Nov, 21. H«
had • .been a memljer , of the :

I)es

Moines theater orchestra, for eight:

years and toured the country. In an
orchestra with 'Birth; of a Nation.'

As a trumpet , player , he was a
member of the wiglnal band of

Arthur Pryor in New York and was
chief bandmaster • in- . the Fourth
Missouri Volunteer, infantry, in. the

Spanish-American war.

:

He Is survived by his wife, twp
daughters and flye sons.

: THOMAS L. GRENIER
Thomas Li. Grenler died in Butte,

Mont., Oct 21 of 'a paralytic stroke.

He was the last of the three Grenler

Brothers, who put- out a circus In

1884 which toured for many years.

He retired about 20 years ago.

Prior to his' circus enterprise the

deceased was in the show business

Jn Chicago and managed the .
Ly-

ceum theatre in Chicago,, the. front

of which was Wfecked during , the

J., Nov. 24. He retired froni the
stagb 'about 16; years ,«go. ' Surylyed
by His wldowi two daiighters 'and 'a

son.

SERGE KQRGUEFF
Serge Korgueff, «9i' former con-

cert master of the Czar's imperial
orchestra, but more recently 'visit-

ing lecturer . In music at ; Dalrt-

mouth,' died In 'the 'tfollegfe Infirmary,

tianover, N. H.; Nov; 26, of a etoiri-'

a<fti'dlsbrde'r."
•

MARTIN J. FEENEY
Martin J. Feeney, 86, for many

years circus animal, trainer, died
Nov. 17 at the Soldiers' Home In
Chels^;. Miss; lilosl pf. His plrcu/s

. . .nr. IX>yiNO' BEBMOBY OF '

. . ' My'.BeIoved Friend

ilNOE LEW" REMY
Wlio P'aseed .Away Nov. 19, 1932 .

Toji "wm. Never Be Forgotten. .

'
'

' By .Tonr -"Kid" '
•"

; 2ELDA SANTLEY :

.Father/ 01, pt Joel McCrea died in
Hollywood« Nov. 24. He was ; a dl

rector in 'the Hollywood Gas Co.

News flitk Ihd^

i

' (Coiitiriued from' page 66)

jtttat hb. was robfHeil. of '|26 while in
the show. .'Manfo'rt told police.Du-
cjnar'm^. spent the money seeing :th6
'varjb'tis dances.'

. Charging her ex,
;
George P. Con-

verset now married to Anita Stew-
art, is $4,500 in iarrears on alimony
ptiyments;' Olivia- Ii. Converse lia su-
ing him for that amount in Su-
perior court. :I»rA.

: Liupe Velez in
.
Hollywopd has de

nled she and Harry Rltz, vaUde
actor, will' be ' marrlied before
bhristmas ai9 'announced by himi in
N, x:

Norinan Kei^ry
. on the coast after

absence of Xi mbnths , to . .
introduce

his. bflde, .th.e former Helen
, M^ry

Wells;, to Holly.wbbd.
, . !

' CharJea Ashe .and.^^hls wife, Ger
trude .Jacobs As^e, ..muslolanr have
5lied, cross divprce boniplaints Med
n Superior. CQvr.t^ Xi.A.^ .-

.

,<Jack Irwin, film prbducer, found
guilty by a Jury In Superior court,
Ii.A., on three counts of grand theft
He was' charged with mlsappropria
tion' of $1,600 advanced as surety
bonds by three employees, W. T.
Stephenson, Rudy Benton and Euel
B. Oakley.:: '

i,; I

:'

>
.'

\Vbrk was, with the Bathum & Bailey
show.' , .

• .

In Memory of

LYA DE PUTTI
Nov. 27, 1931

A gallant .
companion and a,

faithful friend

Herb Ct-uikshahk.

Regina Crewe.

- famous Haymarket riots- of 1886.

\ He was widely knpVn in thts pro-

fession, numberlrie •

:
many close

friends among the leaders.

JOHN D. REDDING
John Deighn Redding, 73, con»-

poser. sind lawyer, died in San Frian-

clsco Nov. 22 following a long ill-

ness. He was a member of the Sp-
clety Academic D'Histolre Interna-

tionale, of France, membership to

which is regarded as a high honor,

since it is composed of but 151 of

the world's leading writers and comr
posers. His oper'a, 'Fay Ten Fah'

was given' at Monte Carlo in 1925.

LOUIS N. aTARR
Louis N.' Starr; 62, of Predonia,

is dead at Bennington, Vt. Starr

was a'n oldtlme 'Uncle Tom's
Ca^ln' performer having played the
oil-lamp circuits of Pennsylvania
and the middle west for many years
two generations ago. He later ma'n-

aged thie Grand Opera House at

Fredonia. He Is survived by one
sister.

LADY, CONSTANCE MATTHEW
Lady Constanpe »t^tthe^,; 6,6,; bet-

ter known a« Constance Stewat-tr

PALY SANDERS
Paly Sanders, veteran independ-

ent vaude agent, specializing mostly
in foreign attractions, died suddenly
in New York, Sunday (27) of a
heart attack. - He' was 59.

Originally a Russian dancer, Mr.
Sanders has been iit the agen,cy
field for 30 yeaps ..and. was booking
some eastern indie theatres.
Body will be cremated, with serv-

ices today (Tuesday), at the River-
side Memorial chapel. Th6 N. V. A.
and Jewish' Theatrical Gtilld

. are
taking tare of arrangements for the
widow, . A sister, Mrs. Berkpwlch,
also, survives.

: GEORGE CARPENTER
! George Carpenter, 60,. associated
Avith Louis Marcus enterprises, in

' $alt Lak6 for i'4 yeara, di6d Noy. ^7

'it his home in Glendale, Callf.^ fpl-

l!o.>ving a stroke. '

,i He was city editor of - 'The Deseirt

News' in Salt Lake wheh he joined
iMarcus in ' An. executive capacity
lind after Publlx took oyer the Mar-
:<;us house he went to Glendale to

:l.ive. The widow, three daughters
'dnd two sons survive.

WILLIAM M. WEIL
\

:
"William' M; Weil, 66, died in New

"Toi-k. No'v., 23, He was connected
with .the. Charles Roblhson .theatri-

bai agency and also sold automo-
biles. He had been In the theatrical
business a long time.

THOMAS
. THORNTON

Thos. Thornton, film slesman, died
from double pneumonia at his home
in Denver, He is survived by his
wife, son and a daughter.

The mother of the El Rey sisters
died in New York Nov. 24. She
was born Mary Taylor, daughter of
Alexander D. Taylor, representat'lve
to Congress from Indiana county,
Penna.

Pafham Werlein, 43, president of
the large 'Werlein Music Co. In

N. O., died (23) of Infected tonsils.

Werlein had booked many concert
'artists for southern tours and was
well known in the musical world.

Robert A^' Cpnterno, 60, son of the
late Luciano Conterno, bandmaster

' Cbhvtcted of -contempt of court
for failure to keep -up his $100 .'a

ihonth payments to bis eac-wlfe, Lya
Lys, Russian film .actress,.- foc,. thQ
support ' of tbelt child, - Charles
MOrtonr was. sentenced- to: two days
ui the L.A. county jall.\

I

Harpo ^Marx has iiccepted an offer
to go to Russia^ In March for ap-
pearances in . Mpscpw and. -Lenin-
grad,. ,

.-
;
— ;

, 1 I- .-

MHl-W<sk

Evelyn Asther, ' aged "20 months,
made the Chicago dallies when hei-
mama, Vivian Duncan, arrived to
reunite with Rosetta Duncan after
a. • professional separation, during
which said infant arrived and its
father. Nils Asther, failed to get
aloiig with its mama. Baby was
quoted as asking where Cicero Is.

That sturdy outlying village: once
arrested the Duncans for speeding,
and, the cop socked the actress
when accused of being no gentle-
man.

'

! Allied unemployed ' Theatrical
(^foup 'will hold a: radio minstrel
show in December - to aid the in-
digent of the profession. .

! Madonna Asellh Swanson, 'Miss
Los Angeles' In a 1931 beauty con-
test, and film tu:tress,< has filed suit
In L.A. . Superior- court for divorce
ffom Richard Theodore Swanson.

: Neal Jones, hew editor of the
L. A.\ 'Record,' cancelled his sched-
uled talk over KTM when the talk
was censored, declaring his paper
stood for free speech.

Charging piracy of .'Don't Cheer
Boys,' Roy

.
Atw611, New York,

writer, has filed^sult against James
Gleason, Willija,m Watson, Para-
mount Famous Lasky Corp., Para-
mount Publlx and Chester Film in
Federal

,
court, L. A,, asking for an

injunctipn and ah accounting.

Crushed in her ambitions for film
fame and, homesickness, Diane La-
ilarr attempted" suictde Thanksgivr
Irig Day, thie. Pittsburgh :'glrl told
police. Emergency measures saved
her life.

Charging her hiisbahd w,aa mlser-
Jy, Mrs.' Jessamine Sasiso, musician,
has filed suit, in. LJ A.. Superior court
for divorce froin t>r. .j.bhrt A. Sasso.

Mrs. Josephine Woodruff, has re-
vealed that her daughter, Il.dwlna
Booth, who dropped from sight sev-
eral months ago, is suffering from a
lingering malady, contracted while
in Africa during the production' of
'Trader Horn.'

Federal Judge George Cosgravc
has handed down a decision that
Duncan Renaldo must go to trial

Dec. 13 on a charge of falsifying in-
formation relative to a passport.

Judge Dudley Valentine awarde-3
Pauline Milan a divorce . from
Charles Boyd Milan in L. A. Bu-
perjor court when the actres.s
charged that she had been calJed
bad names. She Is given the cus-
tody of their daughter and $40 a
month,..

Three femmes and four men were
arrested by police at a girl show on
South Main street, artd booked on
suspicion of participating in an in-
decent show. Dolly Carmen, Holen
Moore and Betty Harmon, dancers,

Bohumir Kryl,
. bandmaster, gave

his daughter Marie paternal bless-
ings for her marriage to Michael
Gusikoff, violinist. This was de
spite an offer- bf $100,000 If his
daughter halted for marriage until
30 years pf age. She was under the
deadline, but papa forgave her.
However,, pop can't make good

on the $100,000 anyhow, as the de?
pression has intervened since he
made, the offer.

Peggy Davis, KYW, singer, was
married in Chicago tp.Hugh Hippie,
announcer from WOC, Davenport,
Ja. Ceremony

; occurfed- in the
bride's, home with wedding music
supplied, over the 'radio by Rex
Maupin's Qor,ch^stra at . ^CYW. After
a: honeyliribbn the bride will work in
Chlcaj^o and the .grooin go back tp,

Davenport arid commute.

; Mrs. Helen Henderson Rice Be-
riesch Duryea (one. woman) got the
Illinois law. to detach her from the
bed an,d board of William Duryea,
^ctPi*. 3e Is described as an ex-
shpwglrl pf Zlegfeld antecedents. It
was her third divorce. She is 28,

Expo Cafe Men >

Jittery About

M Midway

. Chicago, Nov. 28.

Six months before the World's
Fair of 1933 Is scheduled to bpcn
the ciiaracter and membership of the

midway remains pretty much of a
secret. What few. oincIal.jannounceT

nients 'have been foirthcomlng have
been; neither reassuring npr calcu-

lated tp stir the; imaglnatlpn.

, In ccnseauence pf the appreach pf •

what rijbst Bho\ymen consider the

dieadllne' for the prpper prepara-
tibn pf the sprt pf mldwy a-ttrac-

tipns an exposition needs there is
'

an undercurrent of restlessness
among some of, those. Whp have
mbney Invested Ita ccncGsslPhs.
iQuestlon of little profit' or niuch
profit or no profit at a,ll is involved.

Especially nervous and jittery

kbout the ariit:isement street are the
various restaurant men. . There are

a dozen or mbrd pretentlpus cafes
to be spotted throughout the ex->.

ppsltion grounds near the lakefrent
and they depend in great measure
upon midway, shows, novelties, and
spectacles to bring the crbwds and
keep them hanging around long;
eriough.'to, get hunti+y..

Ed CARRUTHERS HEADS

NEW SWANK NAG OVAL

Harry Archer was in Cleveland, to
act as co-producer, and musical di
rector of .his .show,.., 'Little Jessie
Jariies',' 'Mrhlch Robert." MpLaughllri
wlU sikge there. Estelle .Brody .-and
Doli ToiAptt^ins \vlll play- the leads.

Noah H. Zook, formerly, of the
P,alace,

.
Cleveland, left- . that . Ohio

riietropolis for Manhattan. He will
be

.
superlnteriderit of

,
th^ ,new. Inr-

terriational Music . Hall; in Radio
City. .

' Too much sunshine: is a . monoto-
nous thing- declared. Gene Rayriiond,
blonde- fUm juvenile whb- paused
bound for New York to refreshen
himself at Bernie's College Inn, Chl-
cagOk . He Just had to get away
from Hollywood for a while, said
Gene. .

— •

; Evelyn "Gushing and her sister,
Audrey, bbth beautiful and holders
Of titles in recognition thereof, are
named In alienation - suits by two
wives. Carrying the unique parallel
further the two husbands invblved
are both in the same business; cab-
arets. Theodore Weiss owns the
Lagoon Cafe, Kenosha, Wis. David
J. Bondi has interests in other nite
spots.

Madison, Wis., reported the death
of Albert G. Bliss, veteran circus
tumbler, • He was 83 years of agei

Owen Remington, publisher of
'Minneapolis Brevities'' was Indicted
on >u charge of extortion. Local
press up there suppressed the riariie

of the society girl from whom Rem-
ington, forriier . police court re-
porter, allegedly shook for $600;

Peeved because her husband
made a- secret of their marriage,
Mrs. Mabel Woody Smith divorced
Ralph Errole Smith in St. Louis.'

He is described as a Metropolitan
opera singer who feared publicity
pf his married condltlpn would ad-
versely affect: his box office allure-
ments.

Chicago opera house Is to house
an operetta season according to

publicity released by Herbert John-
son, bi^siness manager of the de-
funct Insuli enterprise. David E.
Russell and Charles H. Jones are

: Chicago, Nov. 28,

Ed Carruthers pf the Barnes-Car*
ruthers Agency will be general man-
ager of a new $1,600,000 race: track
^o be built at once at 12th and Har- -

lem bn the west side of town. Pro-'
tnotejrs' ! include ^^eyeral' big , Lasalle
i^frbet flrianciers and p'roriiinent

Democrats. .

> Harlem Track, as it will be called,
is to be modeled after European
iracks and to be equipped for all-
year tide, Hprsei'acing in- -warm
Jreafher arid skating,' hockey, etc;,

iirlng the winter. There will be
sheltered glass-covered corridors
leading from all trafislt lines to the
grandstand and other ' Ihiropean
features.
Other tracks near ChlcagP are!

Arlington, Hawthorne, Sportsman's
Park, Lincoln Fields, Washington
Park, and Aurora.

POLICE PLAY GABRIEL

Burieci Alive Stunter Dug Up to

Avoid $300 in Fines

Ablngton, Pa., Nov. 28.

William BPyle, the principal In ia

burial alive stunt. Is alive all right,

but also unbiiried, because Chief of
police Patrick McKee, disagreed
With the stunt's promoter.
A vacant lot was rented In tlie

business section, a grave was dug
and Boyle was placed in a coffin

y/lth' feeding and ventilating de-
vices, , and buried. Then Chief Mc-
Kee visited

,
the grave, talked with

Boyle through hfs feeding tube/ and
convinced the promoter it would 'be

better to dig up BPyle, Instead pf
paying.' $300 In flpes for violation
pf'.certaih borough ordinances. No
permit had been secured, McKee

.

said, 'however, that a permit. If It

l^ad . been a.sked for, would have
been refui^ed.

behind a 12 -week . season of the
light stuff according to the claims.
. Warehouses and physical facili-

ties of the grand opera troupe are;
to be available to the Russell-Jones
thing it materializing.

Comparative Grosses for November

(Continued from page 27)

CINCINNATI
Oct. 29 Nov. 5 Nov. 12 '.Nov. 19

ALBEE
High, $33,500
Low.. 11,600

Lifetime
$16,900

Stage Show

Troubles.
$ir,,!)oo

Madison Sq.
$11,500

(New Low)

All- American
$12,600

PALACE
High. $28,100
Low.. .6,800

Movie Crazy
$11,300

Red Dust
. . $16,300

•

Broadcast
$i:';,60o

Air Mail
$6,800

(New Low)
CAPITOL

High. $22,000
Low.. 4300

Six Hours
$6,ft00

Faithless
$.=),T00

Red Dust
$6,800

Rairi
$10,100

LYRIC
High. $23,900
Low, . 5,000

Smilin' Thru Merry-Go-
. Round

$!S»(iO

Divorce in
Family
$8,800 ..

Trouble in -

ParadiM- •' -

$7,700



YAMigTr

She has the ende$aring charm of soft,

smooth, enchantingly youthful skin

YOU'VE only to see her in her new screen triumph, "Silver

Dollar/* to know why the public worships Bebe Daniels.

A.generous, magnetic personality; a vivid talent; and one
of the loveliest faces that ever flashed on the screen.

Watch her in the close-up, and see what a beautiful, fresh,

young skin Bebe Daniels has. It's absolutely essential for a
screen star, she would tell you, to keep her skin smooth and
youthful. T^hat's why, like so many of thfe glorious Hollywood
stars, she guards her complexion with Lux Toilet Soap.

Listen to her own words:

"Many girls lacking great beauty but possessing lovely

skin have passed on the road to fame the woman with perfect

features. Lux Toilet Soap is a ^eat help in keeping the skin

smooth and lovely."

9 out of 10 screen stars use Lux Toilet Soap

Out of the 694 important actresses in Hollsrwood, including all

stars, 686 take care of their complexions with white, fragrsunt

Lux Toilet Soap. It's the official soap in all the big film studios.

Begin today to win happiness and admiration by keeping

your skin smooth and youthful with this wonderful soap. Get
two or three cakes todkyl

LUX TOILET SOAP
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